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LINDSAY AND KAWARTHA LAKES BENEFITING. 

BY TOURIST TRAFFIC FROM UNITED STATES 
—TOURISTS PAY 150 MILLIONS INTO CANADA | 
in Th HARVEST WAGES FOUR 

| DOLLARS DAY AND HIGHER 

Z 

Many Resorts In This Vicinity— 

Tourist Trade Increases Yearly 

—Tourist Trade Ranks Third 

Among Big Canadian Industries. 

INVESTMENTS RISING ~ 

Tourist trade in) Lindsay and 

throughout the Kawartha lake and 

Trent Water Power districts has 

greatly increased this year. Motor 

ears, laden with tourists pass 

through town every day, swiftly 

wending their way to some one of 

the many resorts in the beautifal 

Kawartha Lakes district, Many 

tourists are travelling from place 

to place, making week end stops. 

They are spending money on ne! 

cessities and business is benefiting 

as a result, ‘ 

There are many resorts In this 

vicinity, including Pleasant Point, 

Sturgeon Point, Thurstonia, Green- 

hurst, Long Beach, Day's Landing. 

‘Kenstoné, Bobcaygeon, TMenelon 

Falls, Long Point, Birch Point, 

Snug Harbor, Coboconk, Kirkfield, 
Beaverton; hemong and scores 

of resorts in Haliburton County all 

deriving benefit from tourist trat- 

fie. 

In connection with the enormous 

tourist traffic to Canada, Mr, John 

R, Bone, writing in the Boston 

% Transeript, says: “The ‘tourist in- 
Ei dustry’ is now said to rank third 

among all Canada’s industries.” 

This year $150,000.000 wil be de- 

rived from United States tourists 

according to estimates of Cana- 

dian Government officials. 

year the sum was $143,000,000. An 

amount which approached half the” 

yalue of the wheat crop and ap- 

proximated the whole mining ont- 

put of Ontario, Quebec and British 

Columbia combined. 

INVESTMENTS SWELLED 

Here is another striking fact 

about this tourist revenue, The 

investments of United States capi- 

tal In Canada are now estimated 

at $2,500,000,000. United States 

citizens are buying Canadian Goy- 

ernment bonds. CanadJin factor- 

fes, Canadian mines, Canadian 

forests, Presumably they expect 

to collect and are collecting Inter- 

est and dividends on these invest- 

ments. Pessimistic economists 

have been shaking their heads and 

bewalling the drain on Canada of 

the export of the huge interest on 

investments. But six per cent. on 

$2,500,000,000 Is only $130,000,000, 

not as much as the United States 

tourists are spending in Canada. 

In other words, the United States 

tourist is paying the interest 

United States Investments in Can- 

ada. And as ever petting 

his money's 

should be happy. 

MORE FROM EUROPE 
A feature of this y & tourist 

business is the increased number 

on 

worth, 

r 

of Evropean yisitors, due largely 

to United States quota law and 

regulations, The United States, 

having deprived the Atlantic 

steamship companies of nearly all 

their immigration transport, they 

have looked around for 

sources of revenue. British ney 

Papers are filled with advertise 

ments of trips to Canada at rates 

which include railway carringe to 

points of interest on this side of 

the Atlantic, 

is favored Wecause of the lack of 

vexatious official restrictions and 

serutiny at Canadiin pte Noy 

ly 26,000 booking for Cauda were 

reported in one month In Britain 

and France, 

But the great new tourist Indus- 

try in Canada js based chiefly on 

the motor car, which is {n 80 m 

respects revolutioniing Industrial 

and #oclal life. Last year 1,998) 

new 

869 United States motor cars came | 

7,556,- Into Canada, 

$40 tourists, 

Such yisitors 

They carried 

This 9,000,000 

are expected—a 

tourist for every man, woman and 

child resident in the country, 

A large number of the Visstors 
ee 

(Continiied on page 8) 

year 

Last | 

The Canadian route | 

CG. P. R. Agent Says Pigures Ap- 

tricts, 

Toronto, Aug. 1.—‘Np definite 

Wage offers have yet been made to 

Western harvesters, but we ex: 

peet that the pay this year will ap- 

proximate that of previous years, 

from $4) to $5 a day upward, ac- 

cording to the district and / the 

labor supply,’ W. Fulton, District 

Passenger Agent for the Canadian 

Pacific Railw: aid yesterday. 

“As there may be some difficulty 

in securing men for certain dis- 

| tricts, wages may go up, but this 

depends a great deal on the pro- 

gress of cutting. Mm some isolated 

districts, the cutting has already 

[eceured, but it will not become 

general and there will no 

great demand for field labor until 

well into August when the regu- 

he 

~~—_— 

BRITISH 
SUBJECT 

ee KILLED 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Pekin, Aug. 1.— Unofficial 

advices from Nanking, says 

that a riot, in which one Brit- 

ish subject was killed, took 

place at the factory of the In- 

ternational Export Co. after 

a wage dispute last night. 

British marines are now 

“Guarding the factory. 

i 0: 

WALL FELL, 
KILLED 

FARMER 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

| Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 

William Lantz, 45, was 

stantly killed yesterday wien 

the sides of a well which he 

1.— 

in- 

was digging on his farm, cay- 

ed in, burying him under 

‘many tons cf earth. 

U- 

One Wants Farm, 
Another a Maid 
News 

fied ad. column, on the back 

page today tell the story that 

items from the Classl- 

one man wants to secure a 

farm-and still another wants 

to secure a good general maid, 

There is a large silo for sale 

well as a baby car 

the right buyers. Ther 

a house to rent and an auto 

owner js looking for’ lost tire 

and tube. 

for 

ey 

Aunt Het 

“Liza's children was over for 

a while this mornin’, but I got 

the furniture straightened up 

an’ the flies drove out before 
dinner.” 

(Copyrig 1925, Associated 

Editors, Ine.) 
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proximate; May Vary With Dis- 

lar excusion trains will be operat- 

ed. 

Salt 

some 69,000 men will be required 

altogether,” Mr. Fulton sald, “the 

largest number eyer demanded. 

The West can supply about 19,000 

Which means that 50,000 will have 

to go from the Hast, Ontario might 

supply 26,000, and of this number 

Wwe expect that some 18,000 or 20,- 

000 will go from the district of 

Toronto, What this means, so far 

and it will no doubt bring consId- 

erable relief in unemployed circles 

remain out there. 

“A great many of these,” he 

added, |“are men who take their 

winter, taking up land of 

own in the spring.” 

BISHOP 
‘PLACED 

IN JAIL 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

New York, N.Y., Aug, 

With Bishop Adam  Phillo- 

pousky in jail, after being 

ousted forcibly, Archbishop 

Platon Rodzestvensky was to- 

day in possession of the cathe- 

dral of St. Nicholas, 

For five weeks the Arch- 

bishop's followertt { armed 

with court orders had beseig- 

ed the cathedral In an attempt 

{ to remove Bishop Adams and 

his faction, but they refused 

to vacate. The cathedral is 

seat of the Russlon Orthodox 

Church in the United States, 

Properties of which are worth 

$40,000,000. 

Safe 

FINE CROP 
FALL WHEAT 

Mr, C. A. Knight, Pair-Ave., re. 

Portis that he assisted jn Sliocking 

and stooking one of the finest 

flelds fall wheat he has ever seen 

in his life. It is on the farm 

Maurice Rogers on the 13th of 

a and it is so thick and 

the owner is contemplat- 

ing securing a good pleture of the 

field and sending it to some of the 

It 
ob about thirteen acres and as 

Knight sz 

| spots in it," 

It is understood that this fleld 

Was once a swamp, which goes to 

show the advantage of good under- 

drainage and what can be accom- 
| plished. 

i 

ot 

agricultural journals conists 

Tr. 
, “There are no wert Py 

————s 

Will Do Away 
With Canadian 
Northern Line 

According to rumor the Cuna- 

dian National Railwaya intend do- 

Ing away with the old 

Northern line between Cobourg 

and Port Hope, which will also do 

away with the Canadian Northern 

statlon at Port Hope, by running a 

branch line from wes! of the Mid- 

land Ine at Port Hope to the old 

Northern line, This would 

away with the old Northern 

duct ut Port Tope. 

—<—$<—— (5 ——__ 

Fine and Warm 
On the Holiday 

Moderate northwesterly winds, 

Canadian 

clearing. 

Sunday-Moderate westerly winds 

—fair and warmer, 

Monday—Piije and warm, 

| 
»Ten Miles of Heavy Construction 

Completed —Many Men 

Leave for Harvest Fields. 

| 
| 

do} 

via- | 

TORONTO YOUTH 

Mindse 
LINDSAY, ONT. 

PERT DECLA 
Toronto Youth Was Drowne 

SATURDAY, 

in Eddy at Norland Dam Friday 
SCAN JUDGE MY FATHER BY HIS 

AUG, 1, 1925 

WAS DROWNED 
AT NORLAND DAM 

has been estimated that INSISTED ON TAKING CHANCE IN PADDLING 

ACROSS STRONG CURRENT AT LOG 
CHUTE—COMPANION ENDEAVORED TO 

TURN CANOE OUT OF CURRENT. 

concerned, is not hard to imagine, River 

(Special to Daily Post) 

COBOCONK, Aug 1—A drowning accident took 
as the unemployment situation is place at Norland, near Coboeonk, in the Norland 

, last evening about 8 o'clock, a sixteen-year-old 
son of Mr. James A. Morrison, 

i 7 Avenue, Toronto being the victim. particularly in view of the fact ) z ‘ : 

that usually 15 or 20 per cent. of took place at Norland dam, where the waters are 
those who go West for the harvest swirling and where there is a fast current. 

The drowning 

Morrison was one of a party of canoeists who 
had passed through Norland earlier in the day. They 

jon, started to paddle back 
ther supplies. ! 

Instead of landing at the portage, Morrison, who 

families with them under the ex Made their camp about a quarter of a mile below the 
cursion rate and work on farms al!, dam, and after eating a hearty evening meal the 

their voung fellow, accompanied by a 17-year-old compan- 
to Norland to obtain fur- 

| was in the stern of the canoe insisted on cutting 
across the current in front of a log chute. The boy in 

| the bow did his utmost to disuade Morrison and en- 
, deavored to turn the canoe about from the bow and 
throw it out of the current. Morrison, however, in- 
sisted on taking a,chance and-started to paddle 
strong on the other side, to counteract his compan- 
ion’s efforts. As soon as the canoe reached the eur 
rent it became unmanageable and was drawn into the 
swirling water, where it ca 
ist in the bow held to the ¢ 
ly. Morrison, however, 
canoe, and although a good swimmer, 
sucked into the eddy and disappeared. 
found this mor 

psized. The young canoe- 
anoe and got to shore safe- 

was thrown clean out of the 
he was quickly 
The body was 

ning and will be sent to Toronto. 

CONSTRUCTION WORK ON 
COUNTY ROADS STOPS— 
GOOD WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

——<—<$—______._ 

Work 

County Engineer Miles stated to- 

day that construction work on the 

County roads has ceased, although 

mainter mance work will continue. 

Although construction work has 

early this year, yet ten ceased 

miles of heavy construction roads 

have been completed, and as much} 

work has been done this year uD} 

to the present date as during the 

last 

ended in November. 

entire season Summer, which 

in the spring helped considerbaly, 

as well as the fact that an extra 

Bang was employed this season. 

Throughout the season, between 

200 and 300 men have been employ- 

ed and many of these will now seek 

work In the harvest flelds of On- 

tarlo and in the Canadian West, 

Engineer Miles requested the 

Bourd for an extra mill on the dol- 

lar this in order to con- 

Struet five more miles of road, but 

the request was not granted, 

Tt is felt that excellent work has 

been accomplished and the Board 

hus remained within the appropria- 

Season, 

An early start tion, 

Ask Help From Estate 
Of Sir Wilham Mackenzie 

Toronto, Aug. 1.—lxecutors of} secure rights for the sale of oil- 
the 

will ask for a decision of the week-| 

t ob Osgoode Hall ly cour 

late Sir William MacKenzie | burning locomotives. 
| 

In con-} 

nection with a proposed settlement | 

of a cl 

Brantfe 

lett en 

with William Beardmore & Co 

Following 

Sir William's death, Kellett spent 

two years und $10,000 in an effort 

to develop the business. He now 

aim of W. P. Kellett, of] asks that the MacKonzile estate as- 

ord. Sir Willfam and Kel-! sume half the burden and that the 

tered info an agreement } Contract with the Beardmore Com- 

lo’ piny be cancelled, 

Crop Conditions in Lindsay 
District Are Very Encouraging 

On every hand as on travels 

through the farming country ad 

jacent to Lindsay vhere is evidence 

that crops in general are the best 

for yer rs Par mers have now fin- 

ished their haying and attention is 

now being directed to vhe cutting 

of fall wheat, which this 

excellent crop. Recent he: 

have b: 

cool weather 

ris an 

rains 
n very welcome, while the 

has prevented the 

frain from heading out and ripen- 

ing too fas\, The spring crops are 

beginning 

generally are pleased with present 

fo ripen and farmers 

prospects 

will 
Harvesting of the erep 

the 

dle of August, it is expected vhis 

year, according to several farmers 

commence towards mid- 

interviewed a few days ago by the 

Daily 

here as well as in the west. 

Post labor will be required 

of 25 Roxborough| 

| mental stage, 
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SANE 

ACHIEVEMENTS,” SAYS BRIG-GENERAL 
GARNET HUGHES—ANS WERS MACPHAIL 

SCOTT FIGHTS EXPERTS 
WHO TESTS 

—CASE 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 1—The State will match alienist for 

alienist with attorneys for Russell Scott, erstwhile Canadian 

financier when he undergoes 
mine whether he goes to the 

sides have submitted him to lengthy examinations. Scott 
tests by the prosecution experts. He refused 

yesterday to submit to an examination and attempted to 

strike Dr. William Krohn when he touched his knee caps and 

skull. Dr. Krohn, who testified for the state in the trial ot! 

Nathan Leopold Jr. and Richard Loeb, said Scott is sane. 

The defence contends that he became insane and suf- 

fers from delusions as the result of his confinement in jail 

and ordeals of two escapes from the gallows. 

has resisted 

Brood of 

Eleven Pheasants 
At Minden 

proud Mr. D. C. Brown is the 

owner of a brood of eleven pheas- 

ants, hatched from eggs obtained 

from the Government, says the 

Minden WBeho. The raising of 

pheasants is something new for 

this country and still in its experi- 

If given proper pro- 

tection for the coming years, there 

is no reason why they should not 

propagate rapidly. 

ONCE AGAIN 
IS PREMIER 

(Canadian Press. Despatch) 

Tokio; Aug, 1—Baron Kato, 

who resigned with his cabinet 

after a split over taxation pro- 

posals, was re-appointed pre- 

mier today and ordered to or- 

ganize a new cabinet, 

FRENCH OUT 
OF RUHR 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Pavis, Aug. 1.—Official an- 

nouncement was made this 

morning that* the French 

evacuation of the Ruhr is 

complete; that not a single 

French soldier remains in the 

mining and industrial basin. 

—_____ 

Kearney Sent 
Up For Trial 

Peterboro, Aug. 1.—*Standing 

room only,” was a term applicable 

this morning to the public section 

of the Police Court, when Harry 

Kearney was brought up on re- 

mand before Magistrate 0, A. 

Langley, on a charge of robbery 

with violence. After a short pre- 

liminary hearing, Kearney was 

committed for trial and will ap- 

pear at the next sitting of a court 

having competent Jurisdiction, 

Weather Clearing 
For Golf Finals 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto, Aug. 1.—Weather 

was clearing fast early today 

and the final two rounds of 

elghteen holes each, medal 

play for Canadian open golf 

title will probably be Played 

In sunshine, 

BULLETIN 

assistance, which the govern. 

ment will give mining indus- 

try In order to avert a miners’ 

strike, It ip estimated, will add 

ten million pounds to budget, 

HIS SANITY 
OPENS MONDAY 

Monday to deter- 

Specialists for both 

sanity test 
gallows. 

Sturgeon Point 
Regatta on 3rd.| 

Many citizens are preparing to 

attend the annual regatta at Stur- 

geon Point, Monday, Clyie Holi-| 

day. It Is hoped next year to 

make the regatta a Sturgeon Lake 

affair, including all the points on 

the lake. However, there prom- 

ises to be a large attendance from | 

ail the surrounding resorts at the 

Regatta this Many fine 

prizes haye been offered and the} 

@vents are numerous. | 

Children’s sports will be run in| 

the morning and aquatic sports fn 

| the afternoon, 

Had Bowie: | 
But No Gas 

The Orillia Packet thus reports | 

an incident which might have had / 

a humorous side—but the derry 

pickers, perhaps, could not find it: 

It is reported that a number ot 

berry pickers last Sunday found 

that the gasoline had been drained | 

from their cars when they came 

off the roeks to go home, and it 

was midnight when they got home. | 

Berry pickers are not made so 

welcome as they once were, | 

Dunk Improving 
Man Who Fell Over Cliff Can Nov 

Move Legs. 

year. 

Tha condition of Albert Dunk of 

Toronto, a relative of a Lindsay 

citizen, who fell or was thrown 

over the cliff at Niagara Falls last 

Friday night, but was not found 

until Sunday, still remains critics], | 

although he had & restful night, 

This morning he could move his! 
legs slightly, 

0. 

Car Took Plunge 
Into the Ditch 

(My, and Mrs, Thos. Myers and 

family of Argyle met with a motor 

accident the other day, while 
trip to Whitby. When near Manil- | 
la, Mr. Myers, who Was driving, 
apparently 

control of the} 
machine whieh phinged into the 
ditch, rolling 

times, 

| 
on a} 

lost 

Over a couple 

While the car was 
damaged, the 

Serious injury, 

of; 

badly 

Ocenupants escapod |} 

Called to Church — 
At Beaverton 

A call has been extended by tha 
Presbyterian Churehes of Beaver. 
ton and Gamebridge to Rey, A, W 
Hare, BA. of Hillsburg, Ont. The 
scall was extended at 
ing of the 

a joint meet- 

Congreganons held in 
Beaverton last week and bas been 
referred to the of 
Orangeville by the Presbytery of 
Lindsay which met in : 
few days ago, 

Presbytery 

Lindsay a 

j ter that fg not in the form of 

Conadian Army Division Waa 

Only Made Possible By Sir 

Sam, Son Declares—No De- 

fense Needed In Answer To 

McPhail. 

London, Aug. 1.—Brigadier- 

Genera! Garnet Hughes, seen in 

London by The Star, was asked 

to give his views on Sir Andrew 

Macphail’s war history which has 

roused controversy because of its 

comments upon the general's 

father, the late Sir Sam Hughes, 

and upon his work a8 Minister of 

Militia. 

General Hughes required some 

persuasion befort he would speak 

at any length, declaring that he 

was confident that his father 

work and character were suffie- 

fently well known in Canada to 

| be secure against any attacks by 

| Sir Andrew Macphail 

The Star represented that the 

Subject was an important 

that the criticisms were specific 

in character and were contained 

in a volume issued by official 

authority, and that they woula 

certainly not have passed unan- 

Swered if the late Sir Sam were 

Stl alive, and that the public 

would expect some answer 

“Yes,"’ General Hughes replied. 

“IT have just received letter 

from my mother in Canada, in 

which she speaks of this scurri- 

fous attack on my father and saya 

one, 

a 

that it is all made because not 

only my father, but also many 

of the men who could have de- 

fended him, are dead. 

“T myself have no special know- 

ledge of some of these-controve: 

sles. I used to read about them in 

the newspapers but I Was in 

France. Macphail's book bears its 

own condemnation to anyone who 

has read the newspaper extra 

or has cursorlly read as I haye.”* 

“Attack and Innuedo” 

Speaking quietly but with 

Strong feeling, the general Drv- 

ceeded: “What I find most diff- 

eult to understand that the 

government should spend the 

people’s money and set the seal 

of authority upon a work which 

with all its statistical records 

and extracts from war (Wiaries, 

contains hardly any original mar- 

is 

tack or innuedo against my 

father’s administration of Cana- 

da’s military enterprise. I do not 

think there are many people, per- 

ite 

haps not even Sir Andrew Mac- 

phail, who will question my 

father’s devotion to Canada and 

his sense of responsibility to the 

people f Canada. He was known 

in every village and I believe the 

people of Canada will Say that he 

was &@ man who might have made 

mistakes but that they recognized 

the wholesomeness of his cha 

ter and they give him credit for 

being a man who had the vision 

to see the magnitude of the war 

effort Canada was capable of 
making, 

“And he not Onlywhad vision, 

but he brought that effort to re- 

| Alization, If Sir Andrew Macphail 

will consult his memory, and per- 

haps refresh it with the newspa- 

pers of the early days of Augus:, 

1914, he will see that hardly a 

man in Canada, except my father, 

expected Canada to take part in 

& war of greater magnitude than 
the South African war 

“I remember being in Victoria 

that time, serving under 
Arthur Currie, when we 

newspaper that 
had Currie 

at Sir 
the 

Britain 

recely- 

saw 
placards 

declared war, 
jed & telegram from my father or 
fering him the command of a bre 
kade, We were all Astonished 
the idea of Canada 
much as a brigade. 
the late General 
commanding the 7 
ers, 

sending so 

My friena, 

Leckie, then 

2nd Highlane- 
Was asking to be allowed 

take -out a company, because he thought that Canada 
only be sending a batt 

the command ofa 

all he could expect. 
Se 

(Continued on page $) 

tes 

as woula 

alion or as, 

company was 

j 

H 

} 
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Te l: wy M Ko eneges ‘merchants are well. represented in the ad-— 

Ne Lindsay Daily Pos
t : ruising columns; in fact, ‘such has been 

eta 
the case fairly steadily during every week of | 

this summer—at a time when. the average See
 t OAS 

merchant used to say, “Oh, things are dull 

HEART THROBS il S 

BD 

LINDSAY DAILY POS'D is published every 
afternoon, (Sunday and holidays excepted) y SHARE YOUR HUMOR 
the Post Building, William Street, indsay, : if » oN 7 3 h 

aaa Pe eere eS . $5.00 Not much use in my advertising NOW. \) nyjig old world! is not all sinshine, F ¢ F ’ 

le year, deli mn Basi} yor $275 new ylewpoint has been gained by businesS) you can see that at u glance, 

E months, delivered in AOWM» +5 
onth, delivered in town +, 

fe Copies... + ©. «= sb s+ + 
syear by mail 
onths by mail 3 + » 229 
aints of indifferent delivery > will receive 
prompt and courteous attention. Business 
office, relephoneé, 12. Baitorial Department 

pelle? . <a Rte 
new postal regulations nequire us to have our 

50 nen, however, and they are awake to the Heaps of clouds are always hang- 

eT io advantages of summer advertising—of con- ing 
u ub eae publi. Just awaiting for a chanced ‘ 

stantly keeping their store before the public. | |. lao thn Dluenoss of the sky 

Tn this connection the following on this | ~ And to cast dull shadows o'er 

subject from the Kincardine Reoprter, 18} what ea beneath—and then ax 

timely :— pe 
rain 4 

“subscriptions paid in advance, 

Sour 
Veacietoir Ran ktinsy ge eet 

fs “There are some business firms that In torrents downward pour. ; 

Daily Pos: circulation, is andited by the AGE it their practice to let 5) somewhat on aie A 

ean Audit Bureau of Circulation. Its New York ~ make 9 5 Just so then, it’s not all pleasura’ 

ee cbresentasiy s he C. L. Mouzer Company thelr advertising in summer, Sometimes) gyro you've found thar out by 

1 WILSUN & WILSON, Publishers they may argue that a good many of thelr now, Pitot 

—= —— — townspeople are away, But if that is the} Round each corner lidgs « sorrow | 

case, it is also usually true that a good many lita Ee a ea 

. ea a te ASABE a : ) tor wat 

~ Recognition of Canada’s claims for wa) visitors Hons une rewouray (beeen SUA igen should watch each hance 

age, is now being made by the German and are carefully looking over the newspa- and then 

ese ies S. : f ve! toh 38 they need, When people are away on) va-| When youfind abit of humor 

: pemnment: UIC ESN Bite ae Non pers and making such purchases of things} Share it with your fellow men. 

L y : n, when the 2 : ‘ ; 

pet apluigestactory ni peN the dations they have considerable time which }/ \ ; . - 

broke out, has received $1,600,000 in * : e MORE Satan Humor {fg the grace that soyes us. 

ish as compensation for its Joss. © they can put in shopping, Op often DUY| ng will give us strength to 

' fe) SKS more than they do at home. Frequently they bear ; is 

: 5: tn like to take some article home as a souvenir! All he little disappointments, 

DON'T WAS IT HOME of thelr trips. The firms that keep their ad- | © All the worries: born of cure; 
It will buoy up jagged spirits 

mer must yertising up through the ee When one’s alm and hopes are 

draw in a lot of transient tradé of people pone R ‘ 

who are visiting in the locality or who pass So if you should find some brothes, 

through it as tourists. A great many firms! Just be sure and pass {t on. 

haye goods in stock at this time that will be seus tea a 

a source of expense if carried over another Be Wea acvsit otis anon 

season. Styles may change, money MUSt DEN ywerbannobseegiean nhtlos 

-porrowed to carry goods that do not sell} ‘That on every side abound. 

readily. A great many enterprising firms Smiles are what the doctor orderg, 

find that they gain the best results by venus fortell of health agon; 

cleaning up their stock very largely as they Tnyowyengouthe makings vbrother; 
Pass it to your follow mens 

go, and getting fresh goods on their shelves. 
e 

They accomplish this result by advertising | ca threshing again this year Mr. 

freely through the summer, It is a tre-| Carlyld Maunder, of Cameron, 18 

mendous help to a firm ff it can give the; Beas ie this year. ; 

impression that it is pushing for trade every | DRT ACh teha 

day and week in the year. The firm that ad-| afr gim Stone, fo Toronto, is 

yertises constantly gives that impression. It | visitiug Mr. and Mrs, Angus Gil- 

makes the public feel that it is alert all the, lies for a while. 

time to pick up goods at a bargain, and Mr, aid Mrs. Jack Cullis visited 
, : = a friends at Peterboro ou Sunday. 

pass its good values on to the public, Metro Mruaidenrseyonn RE OC Ol [isc 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1st ’ 

Never carry your business home with 

0 u. Transact it at your store or office, and 
ve its cares, perhaps perplexities and 

ials there Do not let its worrles influence 

vou at home to fret yourself and those 

a ound you. The mind at home should be 

awn away from business cares and dir- 

ected in a channel to interest and instruct 

feerestes and strengthen and prepare it 

r duties of the morrow. “Allwwork and no 

play makes Jack a dull boy,” And all busi- 

mess and no recreation lessens the capacity. 

power and strength of the mind to do the 

pecessary thinking for conducting business 

successfully. 

Life is too short to give up all to busi- 

ness and nothing to pleasure and rest. Too 

qmany” people defraud their stomach, head 

and heart until they have made a compet- 

ency. When they expect to enjoy the pleas- 

ures~of life they are generally too old, or , a 

their greed for money dried up all the well Politan department BIRO EES LOen the game (awa, accompanied by his son and 

\ 

springs of their being and they are incapable of merchandising, and it is noticeable that | his wits, are spending thelr holl- 

5) 

¥ ; 

ay Dey PesG - they keep up a great deal of advertising | days at the home of his sister, Mrs. 

an ee ate Mabe nee = not . eee h the Stee If it pays for them, it E. W. Greenaway, 

to business and your leisure hours to inno- 5. a z a eee , a 

cent pleasure and the cultivation of such Will pay for the stores in is town. 

i 
2 

s . 

Newslets From 
Woodville 

things as will make life pleasant. 
——_—_—$_0—__—_— - The Gananoque Reporter last week an- 

Be aa the tourist! They are in- nounced that in future it would refuse to ae 

creasing in number every year and bringing CePt advertisements from business in other : 

new shekels to the treasury towns which conflicted with the interests of (Special) to bre Post) 
y. : Gains pike re Woodyille; July 31.—Misses Me-} 

- 
‘Gananoque business ment. This.is a practice - Se 

31 : Lauglin of Toronto, are holidaying 

more or less followed by many papers, and” with frends in tewn. 

one which the Lindsay Nally Post has acted r: Miss M. McEachern of Toronto, 

upon more than once. _ The average daily | is visiting her sister Mrs, G. Mc-}, 

newspaper could Secure a good deal of this Fachern: A handful of workers achie 

outside advertising, if it chose, but # pre-_ Mires ac anmichaclisepent Jesh i, a then ee nul e drone 
: i week visiting friends in Toronto. 3 

fers to reserve its columns for the benefitiofs sie25 “peth. Grant lof ‘oronivo, r ; 

the business people of the home town. spent the week end at her home 

THE PROSPERITY of a community is not measured by popu- 

lation, but by its civic and commercial progress. 

MORE THAN DOUBLE 

Officers of the Motor League report 
that tourist.. traffic. through the port of 

Windsor and Niagara Falls this year is more 

than double the figure of 1924. This Is good 
news, big news. Tourists represent one of 

our largest and most important irtdustries. ——__—_o—— ‘here, 
Team C ° e . 

Almost without’ our appreciating its value, NEIGHBORING COUNTY MAKES SUC- oe M. Campbell and daughter, work is what counts in everything. A prominent foot- 

this great industry has come into being. CESS OF REFORESTATION Ga ae eg a +a, cee Se 

Beets asiet iniious Gd good toads) tis | spending © week visting in To ball coach recently said: “Give me a team of average ability who 

. Simcoe Gonaty) Council have gone into; \fessrs Norman McLeod of 

the reforestation scheme to stay, judging) Belleville and Gordon McLeod cf 

from an extract from the minutes of the last; Toronto, are spending their vaca- 

session of the council, which refers to the| "0" * their home here, 

pense — compared with the returns—we Success of tlie initial step taken in tree 

iave an industry that is bringing tens of planting, Members of Bictontal County | irs. D, McTaggart. 

\ millions to the country every year. Council who favored the idea being adopted} Mrs. (Dr.) D. McLennan has re- 

Another thing. The tourist industry, /in this county should persue the following turned to her home in Montreal 

extract from the minutes and feel that they having spent a couple of weeks at 

have done something worth while: ae ag Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Stoddart 

“ 4 nN) i bs t 

Chairman McKnight, of the Refores Dh Warren\ Sroudart/of Ripley, 

tation Committee, reported that the treeS}! was the guest of his parents Mr. 

at the county plantation are doing well and! and Mrs. M. J. Stoddart over the 

Referring to the fact that School that less than two per cent. needed to be| week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. F; Stuart and 

Boards throughout the province adyertising replanted. 200 acres were set out this spring ve oe 
: - 7 da Ne York visited 

for teachers have been deluged with appli- making 800 acres in all. Only a small area) Spee Hevea Fee viaited oNUts 
Se e fas vc . 

cations, the St. Catharines Standard says: remains used as a nursery. There is NOW| Miss McPhail « of Toronte, i M. ° ‘ 
¢ 

elses en of this community, be more th i ahs an mere residents—be citi- 

making its growth possible, but the chances 

are that we would have laid up just as much 

for our own comfort and satisfaction. This 

means, then, that at a next-tonothing ex- 

will work together, each with the other and all for the team and 

I will Win over any team made up solely of individual stars.” 
Miss C. Andrews_of Toronte, is 

holidaying at the home of Mr. and 

} 
ounle eye 

so far as Canada is concerned, is only get- 
Individual ability makes great men—shining lights, but it is 

ting under way. It is big now but not nearly 

as big as it can be made. We must bend our 

best efforts, financially and otherwise, to 

cash in on it to the fullest possible extent. 

mass co-operation of energetic men of civic spirit, home pride and 

community enterprise that builds a town’s progress and prosperity. | 

“Normal School results this week showed only 100 acres suitable for planting and the} holidaying at the home of Mr, and 

that 1,500 new teachers had qualified. When committee recommended the purchase of Mrs. G, Murray. ~ 

it is considered that for two junior positions more land in another part of the county, |. Mr. E.. Heppenstall, of Ottawe. 

on the Merritton school staff there were 115 They also suggested that the townships aera his -vacationat his 

applications, girls might reasonably be consider purchasing land ‘suitable TOTMTE S|) ative A. Kirkland eraudniieh tens 

urged to turn their attention from teaching forestation’ at tax sales. They further re-| of Torcnfo have returned to their 

to matrimony. ‘The profession {s over- commended that the members give publcity | home there after spending a 

zens. 

The shirker says: “Let George do it.” The worker says: “Let 
ecedeu” to the by-law which grants a bonus of one month's vacation with friends in 

fo} cent a tree to’ anyone planting by way of re- eae 1M h ] 

» SUMMER SHOULD NOT MEAN foresting. A second report recommended ex- BSA ts ata | HALEN ip re perp: ; e ° yere alter 

INACTIVITY ecution of an agreement, with the Depart-} spending some time with friends. in 

ment of Lands and Forests for the develop- | Buffalo. 

In the various issues this week of the ing, protecting and managing of the plot Mrs. E. 
Daily Post it will be noted that the Lindsay for a period of thirty years. Buffalo, are the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Hancock at present, 

NO ttt 

i OI Rey, A, Beecroft and little son 

Miscellaneous 
of Grayenhurst, alsoMrs, W. Bee- 

Shower at 

Hanceck and son of 

Is it not time that the business men of Lindsay exhibited more 

of the co-operative spirit. Team work will keep Lindsay a good 

town in which to live and trangact business 
Bert Jewell, J. P. McElroy, Marvin at their cottage at Rosedale, 1e- 

turned home this week. croft cf Hamilton, called upon 
friends in town on Wednesday. 

A number from town attended 

the U. F, O. picnic held at Kilar 

Rogers, Harry Coad, Mr. and Mra. 

Melville Finney, Mr. Sandford Fin: | Mr, and Mrs, Alex, Forrest, of 

Maple, Ont., spent the week end 
° ney, Mr. Maurice Rogers, Mr. W. 

\ Linden Valley z : j with friends and relatives here. 

J. Greenaway, Mr. 

Mr; and Mrs, Ceell Gillies 
(Special to the Post) 

Linden Valley, Aug. 1.—Mr. 

Ralph, of Midland, ts spending a spent 

few days the guest of Mr. J. P. Mc- Mrs. 

Elroy. there 

Among those who went north [0 some 

the Rocks for huckleberrles were: Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Cruesy, Megsrs-hayve 

others, 
Migs _/Zella Cruess, of Toronto, present Mr. and Mrs, Jack Cullis 

John Kinghora, The young people here, and also 

and the Cambray club gathered at the 

jhome of Mrs, Frank Webster to 

a week yvisitihg her sister, with miscellaneous shower, Mr, 

Melville Finney, and from pnd Mrs. Cullis were taken very 
went to Rosedale to spend much by surprise and thanked thelr 

more of the holidays. 

and Mrs, J. Birchard, 

been spending thelr holidays 

young friends in a very pleasing 

who manner, 
Mr. Perey Gillies has commenc- 

ney Bay on Wednesday lasv and all 

report a most enjoyable time. 

A quiet wedding was sclemnized 

at the home of Mr. D, McCuaig, 

east of the village when his neice 

Miss I. McMillan was united in 

marriage to Mr. A.- Jewell dl 

Grasshill. Rev. W. W. Bryden, of 

the Presbyterian church here, per- 

formed the ceremony, 



j Balloon Shower 
a Dance 

HOOPER'S SIX ACES 2 

Will be There Fink: 

| . MeCULLOUGH 
DRY. CLEANER 

“We have an up-to= sdate plant with most modern 
equi, ment. and approved methods. We have moved to 

that we can sive you better service. 

AGENTS:— ‘Leo Maxon, eae W. Nichols, Grocer: 4 
S. Endicott, Grocer; us Blewett, revels 

Americans Visiting in Ontario 
ARE INVITED TO COME AND SEER THE PROCESS OF 

MANUFACTURING WOOL INTO RUGS, BLANKETS, 

FANCY MACKINAWS, HOME SPUN COMFORTERS, IN 

MANY SHADES AND FANCY PATTERNS. 

THE SOUVENIRS OF CANADA SECURED HERE 

ARE USEFUL AND HANDSOME AND MAY BE TAKEN 

ACROSS THE LINE FREE OF DUTY, 

THE HORN BROS. WOOLLEN CO. LTD 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY AT CHAUTAUQAU TO- 
POWER OF THE WORD} NIGHT 
—For the word of God is} The Great Sparkling Com- 
quick, and powerful, and|edy “Giye.and Tjake's Admis- 

sion $1.00. Children 50c sharper than any two-edged sword 

» Piercing even to the dividing asun- SSS 

der of soul and spirit, and of the) POST OFFICE HOURS )ON 

joints und marrow, and js a dis- MONDAY 

cerner of the thoughts and intents} The lobby of the Post Office will 

of the hesrt—Hebrews 4: 12, | be open from 8 am, to 6 p.m. and 

O- j all Post Office business 

HAIR BOBBING transacted up to 12 nocn when all 

hair cutting. Latest| ™ ts will close for the balance 

Benson Howse Shaving 

No waiting, 

‘0. 

NOTICE! 
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 

4 AND TUESDAY 
| We are selling special for 
(Saturday and Tuesday, St. 

er Fawrence Granulated Sugar 

will be 

LADIES’ 

Children's 

styles, 

Parlour. after 12 noon will be closed ar that 

hour. One morning délivery by let- 

ter carriers. Toronto daily papers 

will be at Messrs. Litule’s and Por- 

ter’s book stores, 

0. 

A genuine Gillette Safety 
Razor with every pair of| 
“Carhartt’s Overalls” at Mc- 

at $6.65 per cwt. This is guar- Bride's. 
| anteed No 1 Grade—Spratt &; ——_o—___- 
Killen. Garden party and sale of fancy 

SSS goods, home cooking and candy at 

_ NOTICE Trinity United Church, Bobeay- 
Mrs. F. Mullett will not be M)geon, on Wednesday afternoon, 

her place of business for the we August 5th. Supper 35 c. and 25 c. of August 14tto‘Sth. 5 program. 
: — = 0. 

| Try our chicken dinner at Lee- 

| borough Inn, Stnday evening, 

S70} 

ENGAGED TEACHERS 
Jarrie School Board hag engug- 

Jed five new teachers, all but one 

| residents, three at 4 year gsal- 

, ohe each at $950 and $1,000, 

()- 

EXCURSION 

Excursion up the Burnt 

| per Str. Lintonia, on Tuesday, 

4th. mer leaves 

9.20; enhurst 

at 10.45; Siurgeon 

| Fenelon 

Fare 50c. 

Neill’s 

MIDSUMMER 
CLEARANCE 
SALE 

River, 

Aug 
Lindsay at 

Thurstonia 

Point 11.005 

Falls at 11.30, a 

NO PAPER MONDAY 

There will be no issue of Tha 

Gr and 

——0. 

Special Values in All Daily Post, Monday on account of Kinds of Summer it being Civic Holiday. 
Footwear o—__ 

PLEASANT POINT CHURCH 

Rey. T. B. Holling of Lindsay, 

Will have charge of the Service at 
11 a.m. tomorrow, 

—>——~0). 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations dre due 

Carl Ashnvan son of Mr. G 

Call and See The Won- 
derful Values 

man, town, who has passed with 

honors his final ex amination to be- 

come an Actuary, Mr. Ashman is 

at present employed with the Can- 

ada Life Insurance Co.. in To- 
ronto, 

Se 

Pedro Zauni, Argentine airman, 
| Whose world tight ended dn Japan, 
hopes to fly from New York to] 
Buenos Aires, 

+ sume in the interment séryices’ 

National rosea 

hakt clad bugler sounded 

s the: flag-coyared comin: 
Was lowered into the grave. Mem- 

Wl Borstor nis family, officials of the! 
Governnient, men’ who had served 

with bint in the Gabinet of Woods 
tow Wilson, Sangtors” sand ropre- 

sentatlyes) politiéians of past and {| 

present prominence in tho Demo: 

cratic party, Labor leaders, and 

Several Iindred others who bray- 

ed intermittent downpours of 

penetrating rain witnessed the 
scene a8 the remains of the man 

whom) many called “The © Com- 

moner" Sh eulogy, ahd some éan- 

soriously, was Inid) away. " 

Ceremony is Simple. 

Tt was all/very simple, that last’ 
act in: ‘the history of the aman who! 

had been conspicuously in the puh- 

lic eyb“for a generation, Despite 

‘the presence of the Soldiers, there 
| Was nothing of pomp, and little of 

To REST j 

© to. your dress. 

In plain caine a 

colors at each... . 

pair from . coo 

“1860 

To Brighen Your Attine For The Holiday 

‘ae iNew Fr fe. 
In aka Gontgetts combination colors, add 1 tough ‘of charm Y 

Per vial So 

fou 

in| spols ana stripes! 
50c to $1.00 s A 

on Ly (Handkerchicts ” Bs rs 
in crepe, de CHES) nen, fine lawn—In all’ the newest navel 

sip Hosiery 
In ens threat silk andyart bas en the Boece shades at per 

50c 

“Splendid shite vt 

Oh) Ar Oy 

26c¢ up 

to $2.00 

D UNDAS & FLAVELL 

ceremony, about-it. Simple pray- 

ers’ were Said, the body was plac- 

ed in the grave, the mournful 

notes of “Taps! echoed through 

the rolling terrain of the Arlington 

estate, once the home of Robert BP 

Lee, and the mourners and the rest 

who were there walked away, leay- 

ing to, cemetery attendants to fill, 

in the grave with earth, 

Scarcely ten miiiutes were con- 

Gathered around the grave, over 

which a Khaki-colored canopy with} 

open sides had been erected to 

protect it and tne participants 

from the rain, were the dead man’s 

children and their families, his 

brother, the former Governor of 

Nebraska; Secretary Kellogg, rap- 

resenting President Coolidge, 

three ~Assistant  Secrétaries — of 

State, representing the depart- 

ment over which Mr. Bryan had 

presided duiMhe* fis CASE toh? 
ure; the honorary pallbearers, 

most of them men intimately as- 

sociated with Mr. Bryan in his 

political career, and a few others, 

whose relationship to him Was 

with 

of the day. Mails due for despatch) which she had made 

Statesman brought into Raper 

vorce case was not Curzon nor Mil- 

purely personal. The inyalid wid- 

Ow went with the funeral proces- 

sion, but, by reason of her infirmi- 

Ues did not leave the motor car in 

the journey to 
Arlington. 

Sir Edward Marshall Hall declar- 

ed in court that names of dead 

di- 

ver, 

“| HAVE A SOUL OF 
MARBLE,” SAID NA- 
POLEON — BUT HIS 
HEALTH WAS NOT So 

IMPERVIOUS 

Shun experiments with 

your health. If you’are not ‘ 

feeling fit, feel dull, have a 
headache, no ambition to 

work your path of safety is 

REXALL LIVER SALTS 

first thing every morning, It 

is used by millions of per- 

sons who know for a positive 

fact that it keeps them fit 

and well. Pleasant to take 
and absolutely harmless 

35¢ 65c $1.25 
SOLD AT 

DUNOON’S 
THE REXALL STORE 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

LOOK OUT FoR’ 
THE FORNITORE -) 
MAGGIE 
SCRATCH 

MY FEE 

Campbellford’s fire loss for half 

a year was only $1000, 

The many friends of Mr. A. 

Fisher of Cavan, will be pleased to 

know that he lias so far recovered 

after his operation in, Dr. Turner's 

pivate hospital, Millbrook, as to be 

able to: return ‘to his home in Cavan} 

village, « 
? ; 
+ - R ewe =" ‘ 

"A. G Harris Peterbpro druggist, 

donared a‘large first aid kit to the 

Boy Scouts Associaticn of that 

city. 

John Hannan reported to the 

Oshawa police that his Chevrolet 

sedan car was stolen from Picker- 

‘ing, Tt was recoveréd Say Cobourg 

next afternoon. 

1 pnittvickte Sue SAREE: ox. 
pert telegraph operators in Canada 

died at summer home near 

Bancroft the other day. He was 

the first man in Torento to receive 

the news:6n morning of, November 

11th 1918 “Armistice signed”. He 

his 

had heard the declaration of war | While 
and had waited patiently for four 

years and three months to hear the 

welccme news of ifs tlose, 

— 

Belleville is to have a new the- 

[rn 

While in Toronto Stop 
At 

ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 
Cor Jarvis and Dundas 

Street East 

$2.00 Per Day | Single 
$3.00 » Per’: Day Double 

Every room ‘has private 
bath. 

Excellent - Dining* Rédm 
in connection, 

From - Depot take, Bay 
car. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 

Street. 

LONG BEACH TAXI 
SERVICE’ 

Mon,, Wed., Fri. and 
Saturday. Truck feaves 
Wonderand 7.20 p.m. Re- 
turns directly after dance. 

J. CRIMMONS 
* "Phone 744 

1 micerr ( 
WV WITH 
ET =, 

Here and There in District 

atre built on Front street by Mes- 

Thos, Weller 

Trenton, 

ss and Sons of 

Teronto boys C, Urquhart and J 

Austen both under 12 years o} age 

had a narrow escape when 2 nit- 

roglycerine cap exploded, They 

Were stunned by explosion. Austen 

being, fairly, badly wounded and 

his, companion less seriously hurt. 

They, fire expected. te recayer, Iv is 

réported that they. found the 

an old shea and, not 

ex 
plosive in 

fully realizing what it was touch- 

ed a, match to it, 

Taylor of Port 

award de damage 

when S anley Johns picaded guil- 

i to common assault. Besides the 

damages Johns iwas-assessedoahe 

costs: of 

Elwood Mr,. 

Hope ayes actual 

court. 

entirely unprovoked. 

The body» of Peter Light, 

Penetang who was drowned 

| Bayfield, Harbor, 

engaged 

abaut the? 11th of October 

whs: found hy some tourists on 

ar 

Georgian Bay, 

in fishing on or} 

1924, 

At Bowdley on Wednesday RGA 

The ,assault was{the township of Whitby 

ofs 

small benes in one of her arms be- 

ing, broken. The amount asked for 

is $2,000. The Company disclaims 

any liability on the ground that 

the lady did not get on vhe boat at 

the regular gangway provided for 

the purpcse. 

—— 

Jack Bys of Barrie won they 

lawn tennis Northern Qn tario} 

championship at Bigwin. 

Rey. N. H. McGilivray of the 

Presbyterian »churchy in Orillia, 

has accepted a call to Parkdale| 

where the salary is $5,000, but no 

manse. Rey. S, Farley, of Colling 

wocd- has been offered the First 

Presbyterian church jn 

effective 30th af September, 
Regina, 

ee 

Ship . of Pickering, “were brought 

Two boys of vender age in tewn- 

before Magistrave J. E. Willis at 

Whitby charged among other ‘of- { 

fences with | theft and burglary ‘| 

Th 

against 

each lad. On the table during the 

hearing of evidence Jay a rifle, 

fact, 
there were. six charges 

hat- 
chet, keys, flashlight matches jew- 

elry and many other thifigs stolen} 
from and 

The found) 

under a barn where the boys had; 

houses barns in the 

Township. loot was 

Tuesday, The body had been 

Washed upon a small island near 

Point au Baril. Interment took 

place at Penetang last weel: after 

Service had been held at the Mem- 

orial church, 

Game Inspector L, P. Mawhin- 

ney of Orillia has been made In-| 

Spector Ontario County and| 

Oscar Robinson. of Orangeville, 

has been appcinved chief ganie In- 

of 

Spector of Dufferin and Simcoe 

Counties, 

Mrs. Laura M, Reid, a Toronto |; 

lady has entered ar 

the Honey Harbor 

for damages, 

tion against 

avigation Co. 

The action is based 
oma fall the lady received while 

Betting on the “City of Dover’ 

Midland, resulting 

VICTORIA 
the best’ butter 

A trial order 

at 

in one of the 

will convince you 

HOw MANY TIMES 

MOST ) TELL YOU Nor 
TO SMOKE im aes 

IF YOU'D TELL, 
ME Once WITH: « 

OUT Hip Tin: me 
\V WOULD BE A 
art 

hidden it as it was accumulated, 

Mr. Wm, Holliday has donated 

to the Whitby’ Public Library ten 

valuable books on education sub- 
jects. A 

mostly juvenile -works, 

placed cn the shelves. 

number of new books, 

have been 

———— 

A charge of selling two baby 

red foxes without a license against 

W.-H. Mason. of Vespra was dist} 

missed at Barrie, they hav: ge been 

€aught on his own farm. The Ma- 
gistrate ruled ihey defend- 

ents own property and he had. the 

right to dispése of ‘them as he 

were 

wished, 

———__ 

At a meeting. of the congrega 

Yion of St. Andrews Presbyterian 

To-Night 
Taxi to Long Beach 

or Greenhurst. Arrange 
your load then "phone 

your order to 150, 

HARRY SIMONS 3; 
Cor. William and Well- 

ington Streets ‘ 

| 

HATE To H 
SEE NE Wr 
EYE QUT ) 

MEET Him 

AVE OINTY > 

: ). 
©1925 By tee Fextinc ‘Service! ia 

* Great Britain rights reserved, 

| Evenings 1078, 

evening to 

$29.50 
TO 

$37.50 

PLAN TO DRESS UP 
i FOR CIVIC HOLIDAY 

WEAR A SACK GOAT 
With Light Flannel Trousers 

t's fashion right—and, the coat may 
be either single or double breasted. 

Flannels done in gray or white and 
choice of plain or striped effects. 

We offer the sack suit with extra 
flannels to» go with it. 

SACK SUITS 

ES LIMITED 
“HOUSE OF QUALITY” 

FLANNELS 
$4.50 

TO 
$6.75 

1925 

Rev, Peter 

Presbytery 

unanimous 

extended John Hardwick 

of New Brunswick, 

to becéme pastor of the church. 

church 

Taylor, 

presiding, 

Whitby, 

of 

a 

with 

Toronto 

call was 
to Rev. 

Edmondston 

The iMnden 

by Bowron and Faden was pur- 

chased Mr. Delberry 

whe immediate possession 

and is now serving the public with 

passenger and hauling accomoda- 
tion. 

Livery, carried on 

by Rogers 

took 

ents: 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

We wish to announce that 
we are enlarging our present 
beauty parlors for the con- 
venience of our patrons. We 
also wish to announce that in 
connection with our Beauty 
Parlors we are establishing a 
school for those desiring to 
|take up a course in beauty 
culture. Thosé entering will 
be under the personal super- 
vision of Mrs. Halliwell. Any-, 
one interested may com- 
municate with Lindsay Beau- 

ty Parlors 2nd floor Dundas 
& Ftavelles. "Phone 657-J 

100 Teautees 
After One Job, 

The Cobourg public school board | 

held a special me: eting on Tuesday 

appoint a male teacher 

to the board, in the place of one of 

Against That Day 
The 

Egypt's 

fundamental laws upon which Na- 
Cure makes her sure indictments. 

your natural personal in- 
lay by in store” 

ding regular installments to 
ings account 

Follow 
stinet to * 

Bank, 

STAN DARD BANK 
LINDSAY BRANCH OS. 

Branches also at Little Britain, 

the 

th 

after a personal intery 

hoard. 

teachers who resigne 

100 applications 

were picked out, 

will t 

ne rec 

and 

ful one appointed 

y with the 

ili 

be 

Wee Clone bee Gleanine. Presa 
and Repairing 

} CHAS. DAVIDSON 
125 KENT ST. 

"Phone VU Eales agi Rey aaa 

fabled years of ancient 

fulness and 
striking lessons found in other his- 
toric facts and natural life proces- 
ses establish 

THRESHING 

COAL 

Why take chances on 

using wood for threshing? 

We can supply you with 

choice steam coal. all Tumps, 

no slack. 

J... Baldwin 
PHONE 459 

Sheds Lindsay St, North. 

famine—the 

Saving among the 

by ad- 
a say- 

in the Standard 

SDSS Se tae 

—s,. Brey » Manager 
Coboco: 

Kinmount, Kirkfiel 
ek, Fenelon Falls, 
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e 
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| ie YOU MUST 
TAKE MEDICINE 
Take the kind the doctor or- 

ders and the isind that will 

help you. By filling your 

your prescriptions here you 

are sure to get exactly what 

your doctor orders, strong 

fresh drugs, pure and effec- 

tive at reasonable prices. 

Mercer’s Drug Store 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY 

What should be kept in 
mind regarding the eyes? 

They should be recognized 

as the most valuable of pos- 
sessions. Their delicacy 

should be appreciated and 

eet 

Mrs and ‘Mrs, ©. W, Revell; are QS — 
holidaying near Haliburton, : 

- ee . 

Miss BH, Cooper, {8 spending a 

few days at Sturgeon Point. » 
Ls ° e . 

Mr, and Mrs. H, Whittington, 
leave today for a two weeks’ vaca- 

tion at Burlington Beach. 
*. * e 

Rey. Henry Marsh of Toronto, 

was the guest of Rey. Canon and 

Mrs. Marsh this week, 
eee 

Miss Kate Doyle of Marmora, 15 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs, J, Por- 

restall. 
eee 

Mrs. William Fox has returned 

home after a very enjoyable motor 

trip to Buffalo and Rochester. 
eee 

Mrs. Reg. Vickery is visiting 

(Mr. and Mrs. Millan Dobbin, of 

Peterboro. ‘ 

proper care given them. 

They should not be over 

worked nor allowed to re- 

main in a strained condition. 

Proper glasses should be 
worn to correcteany, error of 

vision and these should be 

changed once every eighteen 

months. if needed at that 

time. to, insure a complete 

correction before your eyes 

at all times. 
Hence you will have good 

eye sight. 

Haye your eyes examined 

CRICHTON 

BBERREDB EEE) 

6 
, THERE IS A TIMES 

ff When that boy er girl of 
Wj yours is suddenly going 

to leave childhood 
behind 

p 
p 

WE SUGGEST ; 

p 

sa Portraits 
p As the only permanent ff 

record of those days. § 
v s 

CRLEER 

p 
6 The Studio of 

@BRPaUuEBueeunwy 

Mr. A. Arthur, of Torénto is 

spending the week end with his 

mother, Mrs. Arthur, Durham-St. 
eee 

Mrs. J. Turner and son, Hldon, 

of Whitby, spent a few hours In 

town on Friday, 
oe © 

Mrs, (Rey.) Philp and Miss Nel- 

lie Philp are holidaying on Lake 

Muskoka. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Henderson, 

of Boston, Mass., are guests at the 

ITenderson homestead on St. Paul 

Sreet. 

* 

* . 

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gamble and 

son, Gilbert, from Harrow-on-The- 

Hill, are visiting with Mr, and 

Mrs. Lioyd Wood, Sr., Bond St. 

* 

Mrs. Wm, Abbott, accompanied 

her daughter Mrs. Rathburn, as 

far as Winnipeg, taking in the boat 

trip to Duluth. 
. . 

Miss Olive Haughton of Reaboro 

who ‘has been visiting Hamilton, 

Niagara and Toronto friends, ar- 

rived home today. 
> 6 8 

‘Mr. and Mrs. J. Hollingworth cf 
Toronto, are spending a week, the 

t 
worth, Durham Street. 

eet 

“News And 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST _ 

OTHER necompanied by Mr. and Mrs, G15. c 

‘Abbott, My. Thos. Webb and Mrs. M 

ands their children ‘Afleon Gill of Toronto, ind are yIs- 

{ting friends at 67. Victoria Ave, 

5 
Views F or Women Readers 2 | 

CLAXTON’S 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Holling- 

We have a large variety of 

useful souvenirs of Lindsay. 
Pocket combs in a leather 

case; key cases; memo books 

souvenir spoons; ash trays; 

‘cigarette cases; match box 
es; manicure pieces; paper 
knives; all marked “Lind- 

say” and at a range of prices 

from 

25c *° $3.00 
And besides our store is 

full of many useful and dain- 

ty little gifts to take home 
to friends, inexpensive pieces 

of china, silverware, leather 

novelties, etc. 

GEO. BEALL 
Quality “The House , pf 

Jewelry” 

Optometrist to the C. N, R. 

i ST RES 
ing for Toronto where he has ac- 

cepted a posifion. 
oe . 

Mrs. (Dr.) Holmes and children 

of Aberdeen, Sask., have left for 

Chatham where she will visit the 

doctor's relat{ves, ‘ajler visiting 

at the home of her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Alex. Myles, Regent St. 
*> * * 

Mrs. Florence Rathburn, left 

this morning for’ Calgary, where 

she will join ‘Mr, and Mrs. L. New- 

by ( nee Crandell) on a motor trip 
over the Banff-Windermere high- 

way. 
® 

Mrs. Philp and Miss Nellie M. 

Philp, of 59 Victoria Ave., are holi- 

daying at Port Keewaydin... Mus- 

koka Lakes, at the cottage of Rev. 

and Mrs. C. J. L. Bates on furlough 

from Kobe, Japan, 
s * 

* & 

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Webb, 

motored through from Hamilton, 

over the holiday. 

"Mins Mao. McGill of Dundas and 
o # @ 

Plavelles Limited, who has been 

attending the Gossard School of 

Gorsetry In Toronto, has been suc. 

cessful in securing her certifienty 

as a Graduate Corsatiare. 
era) 

Mr. and Mra, W. J. Leo, Wast 
Ops, announce the engagement of 

their second oldest daughter, 

Mabel Pyelyn to Peter N. Murdoch 

of Lindsay, son of Mrs. and the 

Jate James Murdoch of Bobeay- 

geon, the marriage fo take place 

the middle of August, 
~~ * © 

* The Convalescent 

One Mother Says: 

When Gurelittie daughter was re: Fenelon Falls Gazette:— Mrs. 
Perry, and Miss Cora Perry, of To- 
ronto, also Mrs, George Barker of 

Lindsay, spent Wednesday at the 

covering from searlet fever Wwe 

found a new way of amusing her 

She eut pietures from catalogs and 

home of Mrs. R. ©. McGee. Mrs. } magazines. We arranged and 

H. Hudley and Master Osmond and] pasted them around the inside of 

Hilton Hadley, Mrs. Harriett Rob-| pasteboard boxes. Tables, chairs, 

son aid Mr. H. L. Robson and son furpi- 

Allan of Lindsay, and Lieut. H. 

Robson of Pembroke, were in town 

Tuesday. 

piano, and other pieces of 

ture were constructed from thread 

boxes. I cut windows and doors 

with a sharp knife. Oyer these 

openings cretoune curtains were 

pasted In place. With colored 

paper rugs upon the floor the dol 

lies took possession of their new 

home. 

Beaverton Pxpress:—The many 

friends of Barrister Martin, H. 

Roach will regret to learn that he 

is lying In Orillia Memorial Hos- 

pital recovering slowly from an 

operation from & stomach affection 

by which he was suddenly stricken 

on the Golf Links. After a hasty 

consultation by the local phy- 

sictans and Dr. J. Harvey of Orillia 

he was hurried to the hospital in 

Orillia. Latest reports are that 

he is improving slowly. 
. ° e 

| 
Batavia, N. Y. 
Newsdealer Was 
Born in Lindsay 

Buffalo, N. Y., July 31—Arthur 

H. Marshall, aged 53, for years pro- 

prietor of a news store at No. 11 

Jackson street, Batavia, N. Y.; and 

who was born in Lindsay, Ont., on 

Mr. and Mrs. F, E. Hillier of Me- 

Minnyille, Ore., aré visiting 

friends in the: vicinity of Minden, 

Haliburton, and in Lutterworth, |July 3, 1872, died at the Johns Hop-* 

Snowdon and Dysart Townships. | kins Hospital, in Baltimore, Md., 

‘Mr, Hillier is a son of Austin Hil-|Sunday night. He went to Balti- 

more for treatment last Wednesday. 

The late Mr. Marshall was a son of 

the late Mr. and Mrs. George Mar- 

shall. When Mr Marshall was only 

ten years old his folks came to 

Rockport, N. Y., from Lindsay and 

afterwards remoyed to Batavia. He 

was employed for ten years in the 

printing plant of the Batavia News. 

ler, a former resident of Lutter- 

worth Township, and Mrs. Hillier 

was formerly Miss Pmma Schroter 

daughter of Charles Schroter. 

This is their first visit in these 

parts for many years and they re- 

port quite a change in the coun: 

try and among their many friends. 

Old memories, long since forgot- 

tayia, purchased the book and sta-. 

——_o0—_—_- tionery store owned by Worthing- 

eee eee ee se ees eee 0 {ton and Wood in Batavia. This firm 

*continued in business for a year 

DEATHS 
° 

pitality—Minden Echo, 

eter *tired to go into the news and maga- 

Wezee eos are spending their va- 

Mr. G. A. Robson, of ~ Toronto, 

formerly of Lindsay, is a guest of 

his brother, Mr. Lithgow Robson, 

Pair-Ave. 

PRETTY GIFT 
THINGS 

As usual, this store is first 

‘0 show the new tinted glass 
stemware. ¢ 

Rey. Father Kennedy, C.S.B,, of 

St. Michael’s College, Toronto, is 

spending a few days in town the 

guest of Dean Whihs, 
. 

Tinted glassware is now 

very popular and makes an 

appropriate gift. Our show- 

ing is complete and includes: 

Goblets 
Sherbet Glasses 

Sherbet Plates 

Wine Glasses 

Candy Jars. 

Comports 

Water Sets 

° . 

Mrs. Unia and daughters Hilda 

cation with Mrs McIntyre, Mill 

street. 
*. ° 

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose O'Neil} 

and two children of Detroit, Mich., 

are visiting friends and relatives 

in Lindsay and district. 

TaN 
ia 

p\nvarnyay 

vavaxhyi 8 6 Candle Sticks by 

Mrs. T. W. Board of Detrolt, We recommend these pieces te 

left for her home-this morning for Wedding Gifts and {4 
yaya after spending the last six week other presentation 

MODERN DESIGNS 
The standards of design were 

established centuries ago b: 
Egyptian, Greek and Roman 
craftmen. Between then and 
now, the world has often lost 
Sight of these standards. As a 
result the cemeteries have been 
blighted by many homely rocks. 
But the pendulum is now swing- 
ing back toward higher ideals. 
People everywhere are giving 
more thought, both to the qual- 
ity and character of the design 
and to its appropriateness for 
the plot on which it is to rest. 

ALLAN BROS. 
Next fire hall, 11 Cambridge-s + -5t. 

G. W. Stinson, Ren 

President Gomez, of Venezuela, 

has liberated 200 political prisoners, 

from the Castle of San Carlos, 

H, B, Stevens, 

broker, 

Chicago 

by 

While playing golf near Utica, Miu), 
pa seer = 7 

Bleck 

was killed lightniog | 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, G. 

Rathmell. 

purposes 

McCARTY’S 
4 “The Gift Shop of Lindsay” 

93 KENT ST, 

yaxiyay: 
* va 

w 
Mr. and. Mrs. Norman White and 

family of Hamilton, are the guests 

of Mrz. Balfour, Adelaide Street. 

They spent the past week at Pleas- 

ant Point. 

ax 

sand a half, when Mr. Marshall re- 

* 
eee e reese aero sess 0% 

GOODHAND—At Baddow, on Sat- 

urday, July 25th, 1925, Sarah 

McGregor, wife of George Good- 

hand, aged 69 years. 

THOMAS—At the Ross Memorial 

Hospital, Lindsay, on Friday, 

July 31, 1925, Heman Mead 

Thomas, | aged 77 years, 9 

months, 

The funeral will leave the fam 

ily residence, 20 Regent St., Sun- 

day, August 2, at 3 p.m, Service at 

the house half an hour earlier, In- 

terment at Christlan Cemetery, 

Little Britain. 

Qe, 

Forejgn Minfsters Chamberlain, 

of Great Britain, and Briand, of 

France, may meet to discuss secur- 
ity pact. 

Irving L, Stone, founder and head 

of sthe Duplex Printing Press Co., 

died at Battle Creek, Mich., 

84, 

Ald. Ballantyne, chairman of ‘city 

council findnee committee, was ap: 

pointed city treasurer at Stratford. 

Wa Tr ne er 

aged 

os * 

Mr. B, D. Menzies for the past 

year or so with the United Shoe 

Dealers in Lindsay, left last even: 

Ears carey E ARE YOO 
ASLEEP IMMIET 

A ARE YOU 
) ASLEGP? 

Don't you think that a 

‘good, pure, healing, vanish- 

ing cream at twenty five 

cents a jar is a bargain, We 

inyite you to try it. 

=——— 

Higinbotham’s 
Drug Store 

i Opposite Post Office 
Quality and Service 

eT 

new facts to fight shipping combine 

HE'S AS 
ws ALL 

see Building, in Batavia. 
‘ 

moyed his business when the bank 

on, sailing from 

England for Canada, says he has 

te OPP PP PPP AAPA ARPA PLP 

ine business in the Bank of Gene- 

He later 

was remodelled, The late Mr. Mar- 

f: nal} was a member of the Batayia 

Lodge of Elks and the Holland Club 

and for many years was a director 

and secretary of the former Alert 

Hose Company. He married Miss 

Sarrie B. Rupp, of Bata 

lago. He is survived by his widow, 

two sons, Arthur H,, J and Chas 

R. Marshall, both living at home; 

William D, and 

Jatavia 
and two brothers 

T, Herbert Marshall, of 

Packet of 

WILSON'S 

FLY PADS 
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

°° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY. FLY CATCHER 

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

SATURDAY, AUG. 4, 1925 

\ 

A 

absolutely free. 

CLAXTON'S CARHARTT’S 
OVERALLS 

AN 
TROUSERS 

OS® 
Cet = 

‘The Store of Better Clothes 

GILLETTE 
SAFETY RAZOR 

FREE 
Purchase a pair of Carhartt’s Overalls or Trousers, 
and we will give you a genuine Gillette Safety Razor 

Only a limited number. 

a 

MEN’S AND BOY’S WEAR 

need 

‘ 

CARHARTT’S 
GLOVES 
AND 
MITTS 

The body of Mr. Marshall rarived 

in Batavia on Wednesday night, 

and the funeral will be held in Ba-| 

tavia on Friday afternoon, and in 

terment will be in Batavia, 

——O. 

| 
| 

| 

SPECIAL MIDSUM- 

MER BASEMENT 

SALE 

See These Values Before 

You Buy 

A Last—A Letter! 

Daily Novelette | 

in the park with his head in his 

hands, his elbows on his knees and } 

his feet on the ground, At last he 

arose. ! 

Yes, he would give them one} 

ten, return to them as they visit}In 1899 Mr. Marshall began the Pirarchane nd then—Well, ther re chance, and then—Well, the f 

the scenes of their childhood and|printing business with Charles J hi aan : es that ena a Rubber Bathing Caps --.... 1Sc 

R is 00 pe OF air pads, sO - 

early life. Both Mr. and Mrs, Hil-|Delbridge, under the firm name Of) 1) nim Jonah . ; House mats only ........ 15c 

lier are very nmfuch impressed by|Delbridge & Marshall, The busi- Ce 2 3 ; | ‘ . 

"1 And he pointed his toes home- Graniteware of all kinds 

the loyalty- of old friends and thelr | ness continued for two years. Lat- ward, assorted .... 15c 

desire to‘show them a good time,|¢r Mr. Marshall and Hugh B. Tel- " ' . 

and will long remember their hos-|fair, bookkeeper at the Bank of Ba- E Umbrellas, reg. $2.00...... “1.29 
Examining the outside of the 

letter for the thirty-ninth’ time 

that day, Thornton Potrey at last 

picked up nerve enough to open it. | 

“Drop in and see me tomorrow— 

Bditor, The Afternoon Dvlight,” 

was what he read. At last 

poemi had been accepted. 

And that night, tossed and 

turned on his bed, 

“Will tomorrow 

he moaned, again and again. 

At last the dawn did dawn, At 

last Thornton Potrey had gulped 

down the last mouthful of coffee 

grounds. At last, Thornton Pot- 

rey stood before the great editor. 

it 

began 

his 
| 

he 

never come?” 

“Potrey,” the editor. | 

“After you left yesterday, we had 

a vacancy 

Thornton 

anticipation, 

here on our paper.” 

Potrey trembled with 37 Kent Street 

“Potrey, you have the physique 

and muscle I’ve been looking for. 

How about a job at 18 

loading rolls of paper 

per—un 

from the 

wagons, heh?" 

With a ery of despair, Thorton 

Potrey grabbed up a pen full of red 

ink, dashed out the room 

stabbed himself serlously 

wrist 

LET US BOB 

of and 
the lasting, which 

Sees small cost. 

Fascist organ at Rome announces 

that Mussolini's doctor has relieved 

him from the milk diet recently tm- 
posed, 

General Stores 
PRR AAR ARR RAL 

JIMMY'S A LIGHT SLEEPER 

LEEP 
RIGHT 

To TALK ABOUT 

WELL, I WAS 
DOWN IN BARCLAYS 
THIS AFTERNOON 
AND THEY HAVE 
THE DANDIEST 
RACER AUTO 
AY ELEVEN-FIFTY! 

HOW ABOUT 
ONE? 

AN TS GOT 

BALLOON 
TIRES 

Too. 

MORGAN'S 

Special Extra Special 

Children’s Roller Skates reg. 

2:50 only .-.. ..-.+--. $1.98 

Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c. Best 

Toilet paper value in town. 

Alarm clocks ’.... $1.89 

Marcell Waving Irons reg. 

35 cents special ........- 25c 

Cups and saucers, gold leaf 

6 for «$1.00 

R. L. Morgan 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. 

placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

CHIROPRACTIC 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND 

ELECTRO THERAPY TREATMENTS 

gets you well and keep you weil. 

Fifth year of successful practice. 

SHARPE & SHARPE 

Cc 

IT 
We will give you the benefit of our long 

experience, by giving you a cut in the most 
becoming way, then too, our mareels are 

enables you to keep your 

hair waved beautifuljy at all times, at very 

*Phone 311 For Appointment 

Hair Dressing Parlors 
2nd FLOOR CLAXTON'S 

Visit our store first 

Druggist and Optometrist 

6 Kent St., Lindsay. 

Broken lenses re- 

onsultation without charge. 

Phone 976 

By GENE BYRNES 



' ‘Warner: Bro 

CRAPTER 1 . 
Out of a blustery. night tat 

Was Bee ca in the fabled Stygian 

bincltness, a small boulder—dis- 

aR 
ye 

lodged by the persistent rain—, cord. 

slipped from Old Witch's Mask, 
on the heights of Granite Gorge, 

and burtied down toward two un: 

suspecting Yagrants at the Teo 

base of a. train trestle bridge. 

terin bravely. against 

younger tramp coaxingly feeding 

twigs to the blaze over which he 

held, ‘(0 keep Off the winablown, 

spurts*of rai; a rusted wash” 

boiler top that had found its way 

into this remote hobo nest In the 

mountains Heayen alone knows 

how}; it showed, too— before its; 

Yays were lost) -impotently in the 

SSG 1925, Warner Bros. 
=m LIMITED MALL" with Monty Hino, is a picturlzation of tis:stury, by, 

Testmetive yell to his frieng was too late. 

4 the cling 

Fieturos, Inc, 

jy blank yold of the? ete ion the 

edge of whitch, he was kneeling— 

the fat and trowsy figure of tho 

older tranip, payline out 2 line of 

aN trtekte of pebbles, and a éud- 

den ominous overtone to tha 

inrand medley of wind and rain 

that thrashed down “upon the 
[snarling Whirlpools in tho hottony 

The thin halo of their fine.tluts of the canyon, warned the man at 

the im- the fire. But his. instinctive yell) 

pourk ing blackness, revealed the to his’ friend was too Jate. The 

nuwarned hobo, just rising to 

his feet and carefully commenc- 

ing to draw jn his string, was 

still in a half-bent forward po- 

sition when the rock bounced 

like a petrified rubber ball on 

the ledge behind him, then jump- 

ed over him as though in playful 

lleapfrog, barely Brazing the 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Fix 

During the summer season 

Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come. that 

day, but will be there Thursday. | 
Dr. H. A. Nesbitt 

Dr. R. © Wansbrough 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. 
Office ’phome 528; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co, Building. <= es 

Local and Long Distance 
CARTING 

Purniture pitas and Cart- 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

| 
| 

ns 

W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries, 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates Reasonable. Phone 611. 

) 

} 
f 2) Fair Ave. Lindsay. 
RR nner 

siply of dium and are pre- 
pated to tréat all conditions for 
; Radium is entployed. G. Soe 

~eowe 

, DRS. HALL @ HALL. y HALL & HALL, 

Little Britain 
RADIUM=In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 

urposes, we have secured a 

| W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
. ¢x-House 

geon Hamilton General Hos- 
pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lgbreai Hospital; “New~ York. 

“TW TARL SERVICE SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 

ind open ¢ars for all occa- 
6i0ns; train orders promptly 

Gttended to; First class driv- 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mclimoyle 
"Phone S07, 917, or 429 

"NOTICE 
When you want rubber tires 

of good quality put on your 
buggy wheels, 9 to Sinclair’s 
Carriage Works, as I am in a 
position to do this work. 

ALFRED BOWMAN 

Lady POR 

FRA SSR 
H ELECTRICAL 

REPAIRS 
All kinds of Wiring and Re- 
Pairs neatly and Promptly 

_done. Trons, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a\ 
Feasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227, P.O. Box 752 

CANOES, SKIFES, 
LAUNCEE 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St, 

Nenttteeeaeenen arene 

Sewer Tile { 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal | 

CS 
GET OUR PRICES 

MeLENNANS 
Phone 65 eandeayy 

Ean yi caabeameiaes 
REPAIRED—REMOD 

ELED 
Old made to look like new 
furs. New York style book 
to choose your style, 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 
Same careful attention, 
Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 

: Dr. T. P. McCullough will 

be in his office every Monday 
and Thureday from 9.30 a.m. 
to 430 p.m. over Gregory's 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149, 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 

CHAS. E. COTE 

% 34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets, 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5;7to 9 
"PHONE 987 
RO 

Rural Phones 7 iri - nn OOD 
Reis Electrical Repairing Electrical Apparatus 
Ls ae G. S. OWEN : cto Electric eee Repaired 

Service - Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

/ 
i 

, 

Otitgniaeamananencasaarenesaeaeee ee SS 
fk 0 ae acy Se SY ao RRO Sonne ee ON 

CECIL CARL FORSYTH 
Organist a>2 Dhoir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Methodist Church 
Teacher ot Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory. 

Residence 81. Rend St. Phone 404, 

Phone No, 1159 

Radios Installed 

| trained 

*| of his greasy head and wrinkling} tap T regret that it was {mposs- 

‘br adest and pst burne 
however, was a ohn. eclipse. Res 

y rak- 
bnew core. 

wand the one oF His ie ean 

byer which he now aieanwae! and green, {lL was not 
allay helplessly iis) hands clut- tho best food for on angomie fire, 

ching ‘futilely at the mypty air, of both men 
his feet in thelr  tovless shoex guided by tho canny. oxperience 

prossing yainly on the smooth) ot the older—gained | on many 
Medgo for a braking hold tharf seh a night—wvon out. 
Would stay his bullcy body; His} “We're first class boy scouts,” 
livightoned shriek rose aioe al/bousted the good-natured Potts 

wall aliove the te pesttous ‘sym-| (nlumphantly. x a 

phony of primitive elements! “Inf >) His comrade did not retort In 

the Gorge. ¥ +} Kind=-nor even smile. hore Was 

The lithe young: obo, dzon-} in Nis oyos a set AML of loot 
ping the holler cover made a ‘bitterness that bespoke the im» 

leap and a grab but. for the Soc possibility of frivolity from. hin; 

fond time in as many instonts he a brooding mystery, 18 ken) ap) 
Iwas too Inte. His pal disappeared) t dankness of. that 

over'the cliff, 9 “ night and as. ovasive: as it if 
“Ontwardly s “numb, ; inwardly. stance, lent a somberly wistfa) 

quaking, the young follow crawls nolo to his expression. 

ed to the edge and pecred overs} ulatad romantfeally upon 
Ho saw what ho had been afratd} identity of hls ‘haphazard. pal; 
to. hone for—his comrade entangs] Dat being oa true gantleman of 

led-in a stout bush @ bare threefitho itching feot he asked no 

feet below. J guestions, Potts liked the tall, 
There was «a precision and] dilont boy. ‘ 

skill in the. physical] When the fire was burning 
strength of the husky young briskly again Potts said, “Nov, 

tramp that spoke of better fed if you'll prop this tin so it wilt 

and rested days not far behind keop off the rain, you can look 
hs he dragged his fat friend to}. for as large container for our stew 

safety, guiding him to help him-| while I’m making another effort 

self by staking tooholds in the} to sdoop up with a small can 

slacially vermiculated face of the! enough water to form the liquid 

precipice, Gasping, when safe at} ingredient—thoe, ahem! aqua 

last, the older man seized his! pnra—for the succulent plece de 

friend’s hands {n sentimental) resistance of our evening repase. 

gusto, and with a great wogging}/In my recent unfortunate mls- 

of his rotun@ face—which in the|/ible for me to ayold losing both 

dying light of the neglected fire,| string and can, But my ball of; , 

was wnmistakeably colored alitwine is not yet done for—ana 
boudoir green—he crled. ; here tis another can." 

“My dear boy, f am eternal! “When you dip for the water 

‘| though only 

Aiwyztb 
vacuum (as ete HT) Do You Want ; a 

Summer Holiday? 

Make this summer a 
continuous one 
joying perfect he 

Take ‘Fruit-a-tives’’ regu- 
larly and your summer | 
won't be spoiled’ by bilious 
attacks, headac hes or 
Worl and bowel es : 

‘FRUIT-A-TIVES” | 
The Fruit tonic laxative 

ARR EG 

VOR egy 

which did not want to be prodd- 

od. Pe fell quickly Ashamed of 
his inguisitiveness. After all, was 

it not enough that he liked the 

boy and that the boy seemed to 

like him that they had gravitat- 

ed toward each other In one of 

those strange and outwardly ill- 

mited (rfendships of the dusty 

roads, where no referencas are 

required, He changed the sub- 

ject. 

“Prop your cover,. Bob, and 

we'll got’ the water. It’s way paat 

a proper hour for the evening 

meal now!” v 

Presently,, with Bob seated 

across his legs, Potts was stret- 

ehed flat on his stomach—that 

is; as flat as the bulging outline 

of his figure would permit—low- 

ering a can on a sfring toward 

‘the river that was invisible, 
thirty feet down. It 

Potts’ threadbare pockets .were like magicians 

indebted to you. The cold fingers 

of the Grim Reaper were in my 

hair. But—drowning is not for 

Potts! It was not Potts’ time—’ 

’ hats 

this time I am Boing to sit on 

your legs," said the younger man} 

laconically; then, reaching into} 
The young man jerked his! the darkness just beyond the fire-| 

head toward the invisible heights. light he lifted into view a five 
"Are there apt to be any more gallon ex-home of motor oj] and 

of—of those?” added, “I rustled this up a while; 

Potts reflected, until the harsh REO iy 
effort left his breathing, then| P'S inspected the large can! with the emotional yagabond’s eritically. ‘Oxygen and hydrogen, philosophic acceptance of things au naturel, haye banished the 

odor and the taint,” he approved. 

“One usually finds a generous | 

selection of cans—err-r- utensiis 

—in this locality, which is a tay=| 

ored one with our brotherhood. 

You may have observed the cal-| 

ling cards,"’ he mentioned polite- 

ly, with a graceful Sweep of his! 

fat hand toward a large boulder! 

just within the aura of flrelight. 

as they come, he decided: 

“No, I don’t think so. V'll tell 
you about the Old Witch later. 

Meanwhile—on with the stew, 

let our hunger be unrefined!” 

With a gesture of dismay hea 

called his companion’s attention 

to the fate that had befallen thetr 

fire during the excitement. The 

wash boiler top had settled 

HERES A POSTAL Va 1 HOPE 

CARD FOR YOU FROM / GIMME THAT'S FOR HER 
SOME FELLER BYTHE / THAT!_IF \ FROM MAX —_ 
NAME OF MAX_1 YOU SPENT |THERES BEEN 
CANT MAKE HIDE NorR}YOUR TIME 
HAIR OF IT-HE'S A /READIN’ THE 
N__ TERRIBUL / ADDRESS SIDE 

7. WRITER ONLY PEOPLED 
> GET THEIR MAIL 

FASTER ie 

NO UVING WITH 

HER LATELY, 

Cy fos 

woe Kan mi oh 

| occupation as he watched tne fat 

| with ritualistic e and genial 

fussing, the favorite dish of high- 

way chefs—hobo stew. Finding 

| Potts squeezed the now brisk fire 

squarely down upon and smother- Tt was covered with a strange ana psd ba 3 Rohand creiaions was just another sign—that he}Stick, the other end of which he? banquet to 500 children of the 
ered: thé’ heart ot: the Wlaze,-thr bewildering confusion of sli | Ae PERSE a nara is up no longer cared. It was the rea\}used as a poker to goad the fire.town to mark his “diamond jubi- around its border tiny flames numbers, letters and symbols—| Uh 1 tablespoon(ul turmeric mi drifter’s viewpoint! (Continued In Ollr Next Issue) lee 

ana ss uarts vinegar. Boil t t > ' the “cards" of all the more fam- for twenty Tauntitest Taticring: ‘conti: Potts’ threadbare pockets were|= = = ous 5 5 ' nually. Pour ove tables hot. Let eS peer we 
a 

po ca of the road, and grand) ten “days, stirring every day, like magicians’ hg First out on. r so famous. then bottle. them came a large and softening} 
. “ if < 

E serve full course “Are you going to add you iis is one of the many recipes given to, which P. squidg } EBs FAVORITE 

F F yours nlc ew (Cook Besta es tomato, which Potts squidged be- N 
SWEETME A T 

dinner and supper at when we leave’ here?” Potts fish- you a copy?, It's FREE, Write:— tween his fingers, tearing jt intop are e * 
40 cents, All foods are $| ed. COLMAN-KEEN (CANADA) LiMITED | Pits that he dropped into the boi-ft oe are dlaimeaed 

ae 4 | aT " @' ay ey 2 my . » a, . ' 
i C - 

clean and appetizing. Every- Bi) boy—he was twenty-five, Dept M> 1 02 Ammherat ing water. Pour potatoes, in yar? sale LER. from our coun sity aes ae eats NYS Gahs perhaps—looked soberly at Potts} fous stages of health, were simi- 
ers. There is an obvious rea- 

: with eyes that had their roots! 9 larly treated; four more potatoes son! We offer only the fresh- 
served at all hours, In pain; then he twisted one cor-| Mick fished from his limitless poc kets,] est and finest kinds of choco- ner of his mouth down in a wry} were thrust into the fire beneath lates bon bons and mixed = LAT indefinite smile that got no fur-| the cin to roast. A naked piece off candies, They are whole- 
DOMINION CAFE vj ther than, his lips. ‘Potts, in the raw meat was taken from thé po-} Some goodies that create a 

65 Kent Street A oag' he haq tramped with the eket of honor—inside his coat —} desire for more. . ad, had come to know this shy, and shredded into pieces to join{t 
‘4 haunting little hint of myste y js the vegetables. Three small fish } OLY MPIA find a fight against trouble cause and time of death uncer-f2 Phone 308 

THE NEBBS TWEET, TWEET Su 
By SOL HESS 

—.. 

—= a gan ase STR | — 

was an uncanny operation in the 

(dark and Potts had to handle : 

, his line daintily and skilfully as h > 

“a trout fisherman to keep it 4 

{from being snatched away from 5 

him by the rushing water. Three 2 

times be empteidthe small can in- 

to the large one, which Bob held 

The fourth time he retained the 

water in the small can; that was 

for coffee. 

Bob, obviously a neophyte vaga- 

bond, forgot some of his own pre- 

and tattered philosopher prepare, 

two stones of almost equal size 
smile wreathed -his fe 

and while he smacked his 

chubby tain, were forth 

off, Grow More Wheat 
down their bellies with a pudgy! 

were close enough for ae bottom ie Seventeen NaeeS Have 44 Mil- 
of the stew fo, Just bridge) pea his head in professional van-, forefinger, disembowelling them lion Bushels Boost. them. He kept adding fuel, and | 

P A ity he began to empty e con- 
poking anq nursing the fire into % ec pop Sn, ALS x ae 

Mi {tents of his grimy pockets into greater ardor, muttering to hin; i 
‘| ‘ i the bubbling water. 

self incantatively the while. “A fopat tibut 
d ast fit fo 

When the water came to a boi), o& Beton 
aye, for ¢ whole 

Rotts stood up. An _ expectant ‘ ip hol 
kings!—will be the 

this evening's culinary activities,| 

my young friend,’ he said 

tuously. “I've been a whole week 

collecting the ingredients for this 
dish!"’ 

A short week 

brought Potts 

between them until the stones} t¥r twisted their heads ripped | 

lips, winked his eyes, and wag- 
can 

with the same 

ched them 

hobgoblin 

assortment 

oper 

forthwith 

on, and pit- 

into the 

brew.. A small, choice} 

of seasoning vege- 

tables brought the concoction to 

an art © consummation—a fat 

carrot with the green 

plume unremoved, three onions, 

and miscellaneous handful 

from the bottom of one pocket 

which he turned inside out and 

shook into the can, blandly indi 

Washington, Aug. 1,— Wheat 

in 17 countries which 

normally produce more than three 

fourths of the world’s wheat crop 

will total 2,109,000,000 bushels, an 

increase of 44,000,000 bushels over 

last year the Department of Agri 

culture forecast today. 

The crop is not yet made and 

there is still a chance for unfay- 

orable weather conditions to affect 

production 

two kings— 

kingdom of 

result of 

scragey 
unc- 

a 

ago Bob's appe- 
i ave eva ated ferent to the fac at articles tite would have evaporated upon 0 e ct : that articles adversely the final out-turn the de- witnessing the manufacture of}Which were not, strictly sp Ing, partment added ‘this stew. But to-night he was|®dible had also joined in this last Ts : 

O- Home-made mustard pickles. How | cold and hungry and miserable.JMinute avalanche. _— Ne starr pr otal aaa Again, his mouth corner twistea} Then. with a sigh of delight, ae Sah of Ryinaaor, was hadly 
MUSTARD PICKLES —ironi¢ally, Other things seam. |Potts sat down to wait the Satis-| a sie Snen spr a ee a A qt, smallonions 1 large cauliflowee }ed far behind—yet, he realized|{actory moment when the stew) @ette railread train at Walker 1qt. Excumbers SUR EL ERGs, with a sudden bitter catch in hia}Would be thoronghly cooked. To} Ville. Peel onions, cut vegetables in small | chest that the appetizing intor-{Bob fell the task of stirring the|° = * 

ise Sraaiente sas thea ane let est with which he watched Potts/Steaming mess with a casual Chas. Stevens, of panee, gave 
morning 

1 GOT A POSTAL FROM 
MAX_HE SAYS_"1GOT Your 
LETTERS_.GO AHEAD _ Have 
A GOOD TIME WHO CARES 

STAY AS LONG 45 YOU LIKE 
ANO THEN COME BACK BY 

THE WAY OF CHINA’ 

THATS MAX ALL OVER_ 
WANTS ME TO HAVE A G 
LONG AS 1 WANT 1O_1'M GETTIN’ LONESOME FOR HIM AND AM READY TO Go HOME Now. 

THERE'S. NO FUN HERE_THE FELLERS ARE so 4 CHEAP WHEN THEY GoT A NICKLE IN THEIR 
REST THEY 

ES $0 THOUGHTFUL _. 

OOO TIME AND STAY AS 

— j > YY HOME — 
“7 AFRAID THEY )) WOULD 

Ge Ger \Y/ROeeED | 
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With two protests in one season 

Oshawa won 

: 
the T, RB. L, ts being fought out on a vietory but tt was 

Scostiy one. Harold “puke” 

Manager Murphy, of the Post 

Oftica toam, 

_. Sporting E 
“(PROTEST 

ENTERED BY 
P.O. TEAM 

has protested the 

ainty for threo or four years, the 

pt standing twirler of the C.0.BiL, 

vory keen grounds. 
oat 

‘post Office will miss the sor 

game played betweon his team and 

the Oddfollows on Thursday night 

last. The gante was won by tho} 
4 

Oddfellows by the score of 9 too 
tained a broken wrist whien 

probably keep him ont of the 

ne for the balance of the sea- 

In any event he will not be 

te ly for the playoffs in the eyent 

Oshawa qualifying for the post 

eduled games. it. is now the 

of July and his wrist will not 

properly hehled for a month as 
If Oshawa sueceeds in lani- 

x the @.0.B.L. pennant there is 

possibility he may figure In the 

(. B. A. A semi finals. Howover, 

yices of Bert Monzies, utility out 

fielder and in flelder, He has beon 

a good help to the P; O. team. 

The two handsome silver tro- 

phies aong with prizes won by 

Skip Leo Rogers and his rink of 
lawn bowlers at Pererboro and 

Pert Perry tournaments, are on 

exhibition in the window of Mr, 

Rogers clothing store. 

Bert Menzies of the Post Office 

Se 

(Dainty’s injury coming when the iine (in softball and baseball) lefr Kiwanis. All monibers of tho 

alu needs his service the most,|'5,. Porento yesterday to accept a Axecutive ure hereby notifled to be 

Places the team under @ severe {yay position. Bert will be mis ed | present. 

handicap leaving Sane Ba by baseball fans. He was an cn- aaa! 

ckenbridge to hold the for ADEE etn es ey - y iS U 
thusiast, knew the! rules and knew 1 ons a uit 

hile the “Duke” recunerateS—} ihe game, For years h¢ played y 

wshawa Retormey with the old Lindsay Red Birds 

when they won the Midland Lea- 
StS) 

' The Chicago Cubs have purchas- 

etl Gale Staley, second baseman : St. 
bury. He will be missed at the 

Protest 
grounds that Pitcher Hill was not 

quuified to play 

fellows team, 
companied by the usual $2 feo. 

A moeting 

which Includes the officers of tha 

League and managers of 

will be held in the office of the 

Datly Post on Tuesday night next, 

immediately following tha game to 

be played between Oddfellows and 

Watches Over Wife, Ill In St. Paul 

—Forgets Ring. 

fs ontered on tho 

with the 

Tho protest was ac- 

of the Bxeeutivo, 

teams, 

Poul, Minn, Aug. 1— 

Oda: }, 

‘of the Salisbury, (N.C.) chib, Pied- 
“mont League. Staley’s a great 

jitter, being a turn batter. He'll ra 

curling 

successful, in 

rink. where his rink was 

winning the Club 

Watching over his wife, who is 

desperately ill, Tommy Gibbons to- 

day said he may not again enter 

\ port’ at the close of the BiSamE in 1924-25. His 

gue championship. He also figured 

on championship teams in Sud 

>Champicnship the ring, 

season. well-wishers hope that he may| 4 Jeading contender for the 

wa Say meet with success in the Queen heayyweight championship since 

‘here seems to be a three-corn’ Ciyy and find time to return © he stayed 15 rounds with Jack 

ered fight on for the services of 

Tony Lazero, star Salt Lake short- 

stop, The Giants, Yankees and 

Sbhators are reported after him 

Pazerre js a big fellow but fast and 

a sreat hitter. 

Lindsay to see the boys from time 

to time. 

Mr. J. T. Payette, of Penetang, 

has made a few changes in his} 

string of race horses. He has dis-} 

posed of scme and added others 11 

their, place. He is now erecting a) 

new stable at the park to accom 

modate seven or eight horses. This 

will give him room at the, park for 

from 15 to 20 horses. ; ae 

World's Tes 
Champ. Defeated 

a ingston Ponies are on the top 

in the C.0.B.L. Pitcher 

Cairns of the Limestones turning 

the trick this week by defeating 

Heterboro § to 7. Kingston's vic- 

fory aided Oshawa’s cause. The 

Ponies are now fwo full games 

anead of Oshawa, while the Petes 

Gave a lead of a game and a half. 

4% win at home on Saturday with 

Belleville and a win for Peter 

race, 

sible 

ro who also play at home with 

et will leaye the locals a 

fuN game behind Kingston and a (Canadian Press Despatch) Secretary J. M. Knowlson, of 

game and a half behind Peterboro. Seabright, NJ., Aug. 1.— the Landsay Collegiate Institute 

Miss Helen Wills, of Berkely, ard, has received from Walter 
Qn the other hand if Oshawa wins 

and Kingston wins the locals witil California, United States na- Knox, coach of the Ontario Ath- 

SHH be two games behind Kins- tlonal women's tennis cham- letic Association, notice that a 

aa and only half a game behind pion was defeated today In provincial athletic meet for col- 

the Petes. If Oshawa loses to {straight sets by Miss Eliza- legiate institutes and high schools 

beth Ryan of England, in the 

final woman's singles match 
Belleyille—well, there is plenty of 9 

fime to figire that out. 
2nd. 

of the Seabright invitation 

Kiwanis and Oddfellows Tues- tournament. Scores were 6-3 

day night. 6-3. 
oO 

The Kiwanis team will go to Houdini, the magician, appeared 

in New York court, charged with 

saulting a business man. 
Sunderland to play an exhibition 

game on the holiday. H 

QUALITY MEALS 
AT PRICES THAT SAVE! 

|, I's a good combination for anyone to get meals that 

are of the highest grade at prices that offer the utmost 

for the amount spent. 

- BIG 20 CAFE 
TAYLOR and MARTIN, Props. 

and 

and 

at 
} LOVE! 

_ Mistaken identity—crossed purposes—police and 
politicians—reformers and muck-rakers—factions and 
cliques—two women who look alike—a ‘bewildered de- ; 

WONDERLAND is 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and Miss Aliée Green is visiting . nt} 

~ and WEDNESDAY Pie te one of Commercial Printing 

THE AIR MAIL” Mr and Mrs, Joc Lansfeld. of 
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. ‘Thos 

Here's the biggest and swiltest thrill-picture ever made. A 

_ Smashing romance-melodrama of the daring pilots of the mail 

planes. FEATURING eye 
h Warner Baxter Billté’ Deve, Mary Brian, .Douglas-Pairbanks Jr. H 

THE EPIC ROMANCE’ OF “THE -ATR 

_.Two Shows Nightly No Advance in Price | 

Dempsey at Shelby, Gibbons 

shoved out of the spotlight 

month by Gene Tunney. 

wife was critically ill at the time 

and Tommy's thoughts were at 

home, He will not stand for state- 

ments that his wife's illness af- 

fected him when he faced Tunney 

because, he said, he detests any- 

thing that sounds like an alibi. 

“T certainly will not fight again 

before 

Tominy said. 

The Provincial 

will be held at Toronto on October | 

Fenelon Falls 
Has Number of 

| Summer Visitors 

Fenelon Falls, July 
, Mrs. 

| have 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs 

j tle daughter of Yorkton, Sask., is 

{the guest of her sister, Mrs. Sam.) 

' Webster 

University 

was 

last 

Gibbons’ 

late fall, and it is quite pos- 

that I may never fight again,” 

——t 

Athletic Meet 

0. 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST - 

‘ 

vents Here 
Speeding in the Ring » 

- Events at Lindsay Fair 
' 

Mri Jas. B. Boge, Chairman of the Speeding in the Ring events at 

Lindsay, Central Fair. has cireularized a Tinge number of horsemen 

throughout Ontario, giving a list of the races, the purses, ete. 

This year $1320 is being offered in prizes, the programme being 

as follows:—— i 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th 

230 ‘Trot or Pace—Purse .. .. 6. ve ee 
2:50 Trot’or Pace—Purse .. fe + ee ae 

: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th 
Free For All— Purse 2. 6. 6. we ve ees j 

2.30’ Trot or Pace—Purse .. .. + 

, SATURDAY, 
215 Trot or Pace—Purse .. .. . 
DAOTrot—Purses 6 weet ree ees A ud 

Purses divided $100.00, $60.00, $40.00 and $20.00 
CONDITIONS—Canadian Trotting Association rules 
mile heats, best three in five, race ending Sth heat, Morses clegible| 

July Ist. 

$220.00 | 
$220,00. cal Wages hey (efen yee, we ere 

-220,00 } 
$220.00) 

SEPTEMBER 26th 
$220.00) 
$220.00 

to povern;) 

Any class having less than five starters may be called off and different 

class subsvituted Trotters allowed five seconds. 

Free entry and free stabling and bedding. No deducti from winners 

CANADA’S FOREST CROP 
NEEDS 600,000 CARS 

TO TAKE TO MARKET 

by the committee. 

x 

will have a basis of judgment on 

which to develop intelligent 

for the futnre. The forests belong | 

forest fire protection along the rail- 

ways and the attitude of the rail- 

way companies toward it. I pointed 

plans | 

wealth ts to be saved, the people 

must do it thruogh their representa- 

tives in the parliaments, Dominion 

and Provincial. 

The Railways’ Share in Forests. 

Coming back once more to a con- 

sideration of the railways and the 

forests, I asked my caller if he 

really knew what the material tn- 

terest of the railways in the forest 

was. He confessed that he did not 

know, I- will the question 

along to you, my reader. Do you? 

are that you do not. 

s hauled 24 mil- 

conditions have changed. 1 told 

him that fire protection was 

business proposition and a patriotic 

service, and that nowhere was this 

better appreciated than by the rail- 

way officials and raifway fire guard: 

fans. If we are to get ahead, we 

must stop talking pessimistically | 

about the past; we must obtain a) 

thorough knowledge of present con- 

ditions and upon it make construc-| 

tive plans for the future. Indeed, | 

this applies in other fields than that; 

of forest fire protection. 

This is my object in writing the 

a 

pass 

The chance: 

In 1923, the railwe 

| 

(Special to the Post) 

29.—Mr. and 
Wallace and Mz 

returned 

fer George 

to Toronto after 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Nelson 

| They were accompanied home by 

Miss Catherine Nelson, 

Mr. Earl Weod was in Totonto 
\ the first of the week ‘ 
{ Mr: and Mrs. Robert Quibell 

Miss Unity Quibell of Ham- 
‘ilton are visiting relatives in town 

vicinity, 

G. A, Robson and 

Opposite Benson House | Master Kenneth of Toronto are 

phe lidaying in town 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart and son 
were in Toronto the first of the 

) week, 

1‘ ACADEMY MON. TUE & WED. Miss Jessie McGregor of To 

1 TWICE NIGH=LY | ronto is spending two week's heli- 

a EE {days in town, 

LAUGHS! THRILLS! MELODRAMA! | Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacGregor 
EVELYN BRENT and daughter and Miss waret 

McGregor of Toronto are visiting 

IN Mrs. Thos Stevens. 

MIDNIGHT MOL | Mr. and Mrs. McComb of Ham- 

LY jiton are holidaying at “U M 

kumin Camp” on Fenelon River. 

Fred Haney, with her lit- 

tective and drama with a great unselfish love behind it. | Mr. and Mrs, Frank Curtis and 
daughter of eDtroit, and Miss 

“POLLY VOO” Nellie Curtis, of Peterbero, are 

A Real Rib Tickler With Jimmy Aubrey visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robt Cur- 
tis. 

Miss Annie Menzies of Toronto, 

is holidaying at her home in town 

Miss Grace Northey of Whitby, 

visiting at her home in town 

Lansfield of Peterboro were week- 

yisitors in town, 
eae 

football couch of the 

Southern California, 

H. Jo! 

of 

is being sued for diyorce 

‘ 

ean give you prompt and satisfactory 

service in printing 

LETTERHEADS-- ENVELOPES 

STATEMENTS -- BILLHEADS 

-CIRCULARS -- TAGS (Manilla 

cor Linen) -- CARDS -- TICKETS 

--- DODGERS SALE BILLS 

--FACTORY FORMS -- MENUES 

-.- SOCIETY “STATIONERY — 

BLOTTERS BOOKLETS 

BUSINESS AND _ VISITING 

CARDS WEDDING STA- 

TIONERY INVITATIONS --- 

LOOSE LEAF FORMS OF ALL 

KINDS 

Or Any Other Work You Want 

Done 

The Post has an up-to-date plant and is well 

equipped to turn out all classes 

| 

| 

The Lindsay Daily Post 

‘And There = 

Still 

SATURDAY, AUG. 1, 1925. 

LAWN BOWLING 
BOXING 

the most 

for the money. 

TORONTO 
& @ MONTHGAL a 

foresy freight. 

car is 

ears were on the tra 

and divided into trains of 50 cars 

ed 
extend 4,500 miles; in other words 

they would stretch from Hallfax to 
¥ 

ga 

brakemen and a fireman. 

words, 60,000 men were required to! 

carry 

ployment 

yield of forest products to a mini- 

mum, and this is a condition that 

of 

and 

at 

year on the past five year average. 

During the 

one 

forests ey 

ing 
and women of Canada, save Lhe for 

st freight for our 
G 

nae ee 

tal freight tonnage. Of this amount 

19,5 
raw products, such as logs, pulj- 

wood, tles and lumber, and 4 

lion tons represented manufé 

forest products, such as woodpuilp, 

newsprint, paper, wrapping paper, 

cardboard, books and other printed 

matter. 

million tons consisted of the 

5 5 mil+ 

stured 

Let me help you to visualize what 

(By Dr. Clifton D. Howe) Standing of our forest wealth and]/ihis enormous freight traffiq fur- 

‘A few days ago a caller in my of-! what is being done to protect I¢|nished by the forests means, AS- 

fice made a slurring remark about | from destructive fire, so that they suming that each car carried an 
average load of 40 tons, we find 

that 600,000 freight cars would be 

| required to transport the forest pro- 

out to him that there was a timo | the people and they are being | Tels: pata, poigegeteaL eh J ais 

when the railways Were the chief destroyed much too rapidly for the | Bine hauled 50 cars’ of this class of 

offenders, but since then economic! good of the country. If our forest traffic, we get 12,000 engines to 
haul the 12,000 trains loaded with 

The average freight 

If all the 

ut one time 

40 feet in length. 

ach with their engines, they would 

ancouver and back again to Cal- 

ary. 
60,000 Men Kept Busy. 

h train grew consist of five 

men, the conductor, engineer, two 

In other 

the forest products of 1928 

present series or articles. I am lion tons of forest products and 

trying to help pepoie to an under- this was about one-fifth of their to- on the railways. This means a nwa 

ber of men equivalent to slightly 

- 
= | over half the population of Ottawa 

Conversely, it means that number 

of men would be thrown out of em- 

when fires reduce the 

the ravages of forest fires forecast 

if they are allowed to continue at 

their present rate; over 60 per cent 

burned 

continuing 

the forest area already 

the destruction is 

the rate of two million acres & 

summer months some- 

is applying the toreh 

twenty minutes dur- 

Oh, men 

to our 

ry 
the daylight hours 

railways! Keep 

forests green! anada’s 

HUYLER'S 
The standard of ail 

Candy. 

Take a box home for 
the Holiday and have a 
real treat. ; 

80c 
Per pound up 

GREGORY’S 

Her Pleasure | 

Select Jewelry! 

Here you will find some 

tokens of pleasure that is 

sure to please—For any oc- 

casion, weddings or birth- 

days, We carry a complete 

line of high grade jewelry. 

Britton Bros. Lta 
Jewellers 

Ostablished 18386 

ne ; Seen ene eevee): 

‘MIDNIGHT MOLLY Can stay the Pilot in his flight.” 

3 at Reno almost dead Thrilling Melodrama | He arriv 

AT ACADEMY MONDAY \from exposure but happy in the 

—- | thought that he fs only a half hour 

The delight which hailed the ap-| late. He asks Kane to “carry 
lon,” and the latter, seeing a rea 

pearance of Evelyn Brent, F.B.O. ehance to rob the mails, agrees to 

star in “Silk Stocking Sal” has) qo so 

caused the producers to cast her in On his return he finds Scotty dy- 

another crook melodrama; though| ing from double pneumonia and It 

this time of a very different tone.) pr about bis regeneration, The 

“Midnight Molly" is the title of] story builds to a tremendous cli- 

the production, and it proves one) 

of the most thrilling as well as en 
yet 

max with a strong love theme in- 

termingling with the spectacular i 

tertaining pictures which has action 

been turned out in Hollywood; not | e the eat fight three thoua- 

even excepting “Those Wh9 and feet aloft! See the startling 

Dance” and “Cornered.” That) parachute leap! See the air 

the beautiful little actress 15 4 piane flight through a raging bliz 

brilliant interpreter of roles which | 24+q: mm the Air Classic of the Age 

combine love and larceny, there} «phe Ajr Mail,” 

can be no doubt after ng her oO. 

last two productions, par jenlarly| . 

“Midnight Molly.” It comes to Bi D 
the Academy Theatre for a three | ig Vance at 

day run on Monday, Lloyd In- Long Beach 

| eranam has shown great skill in 

Miss Brent’s new the direction of On Holiday | 
| 

| features Pandro S, Berman was | 

Resistant aires tor. The story is | Hooper's six piece orchestra are 

from an original by Fred Kennedy} making extra preparations for the 
Myton. big dance to be held Monday night 

<a ve (Civic Holiday) at Long Beach 

“AIR MAIL” A PARAMOUNT THeFe } al program of 
MELODRAMATIG THRILLER | °Xt™@ pee numbers 

ree | Following tta on tha 

expected that there will 
Produced by the Man Who Made} 

Wasteland,” | 
| Crowds 

) larger crowd than usual 
“Wanderer of the 

“North of 36” and Others. 
make good times, 80 

citizens of Linds ure assured of 

“phe Air Mail’’ a Paramount | a bang up good time and a geod 

picture featuring Warner Baxter, | 

Billie Dove. Mary Brian and mee OT ae 
| Don Fairbanks, Jr., comes to} 

the Wonderland Theatre on von.| Canada Bars 
day next for a run of three days. } Fowl] From 

United States 
Irvin Willat, who made “Wanderer | 

Wasteland,” orth of 

others, the 

j of the 

and directed produce 

| tion from an original sereen stor 

by Byron Me n, authorif the Washington, Aug. 1.—The Cans: 
Wally "Reid auto succe dian Government has re-establish: 

Much of the action of the story, | ed iis embargo on chickens, tur 

| which was adapted for th veya. and Bee trom, Neveu eons 
| by James Shelley Hamilton, take ; | State, the department of commerce 

| place far out on the great Nevada | announced today. Importation: will 
1 desert j ony! be permitted when it is c¢ 

| Beside a rough weatherbeaten | led by the department of 
\-cabin Alfoos Randonee Cats Dove) | Culture that the shipments are 

| stands wistfully gazing up at ona | fe from European fowl pest 

| of the huge planes of the U.S Air | 

| Mail Service as it roars a thous- Sree 

| and feet overhead 

| The plane is the only sien of 
! for the girl alone on the desi ENAMELS 

with her invalid father, They are Linduroia an exceptionally 
| the vietims of a poor realty in easy working enamel. Any 

| Yestment, for the home they have Sahes 
withexcel- 
ent results, 

bought is In a deserted town with 

| Just one other inhabitant, a China 

man 

The big day arrives when Baxter 

is tipped off that the valuables are 
on their way 

to strike 

scheduled 

and the 

But 

time has 
me < i come Kane is not 

to run SECURE LT AT 

Boxall & Matthie Ltd 
HARDWARE 

and his 

| friend, is takifyy the mail through 

/ In an 

Scotty, 

ice-clogged plane Scotty 

braves the cold and exposure buoy: | 

ed up by the spirit of the Air Mail 

Which says: 

“Nor 

hor 
Snow, nor wind, nor rain 

night, 

WEA RUAARABE REDE BEET W- 

# PRESSING and CLEANING ; 
ALTERATIONS DYE . 

AND ee ‘ 
REPAIRS DRY CLEANING 

Wm. WARRIAN William-St. 
SRUEREREDEBEE BEE EE & 
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a a 

{means Unconimon to read of pre 

jposals, tentative bul still signi 

cant, for organizing companies t 

widertake motorized farming on ¢ 

large seale, There may be nothing 

{dye about such proposed farming 

as compared with that of earlier 

days when the shepherd tolled tis 

sheop, but It may be « natural cop 

sequence of the application of both 

the macaine and business method 

1o the farm, 

Perhaps the glogan that has been 

calling for a return io the farm 

First United Chureh, Cambridge Street | St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church | will be changed to an appeal to get 

cles AU Gis 1605 duane , || THE LINDSAY DAILY POST ve 

Little Britain | 
News Budget) 

‘I Was Glad When They Said Unto Me, Let 
Us Go Into the House of the Lord’’---Psalm 122: 1 

4 

(Special to The Post) 

LITTLE BRITAIN, July 34,— 

Dr. Yeo of Toronto, is spending 

his vacation with relatives here. 

Miss Kathleen McLean of To- 
ronto, is visiting at the home of \ 

Mrs. Wilfrid Hooper, RAS 

Mr. S. Metherell and Mr, George 

Decal wines, Cre SRR BAPTIST CHURCH 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School. out of the city. Decentralization of 

; 1.00 a. i i i i | ati f accomplished, will 
(Congregational—Methodist—Presbyterian) Y 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m—Public daa eats. or ke Pe ea aaa o ane 

: a * 7 l. 1. oO pro 5 cf elle: 

mother, Mrs. B, ee , (Rev, GORDON HOLMES, Minister.) 
i Heonaetee by Rev, W .S. McTavish, i Peay ARTE rosie Vaca calee 

Mrs. J. Yeo, spent the past week ‘ : , . ae Aeanante elleville, 
. o 

with her granddaughter, Mrs. M. Rey. W. J. Pady, B. A,, B. Th., of Toronto will preach at both , Rey. B. Holling, B. A _ Associ: VMI GS wade coctiipenaers aan ag ia 
Hill at Pleasant Point 11 o'clock and 7 o'clock * Rey, I, H. McIntosh, M.A. Pastors 

ais athe anne 

ASS . 1 
> f N : 

~ 
es : 

‘ Beery | == a a5 

| Pals Lone The Lord's Supper will follow the morning service 11,00 am.; SUBJECT “Self Preservation vs Self Sacrifice es ‘ 

1 with friends in Toronto: ( ite H : ; | SXiae iota Brean | ; ; { St. [aul’s Church of England || HYMENEAL ing friends at Port Perry, tid Sunday School meets at 12 o'clock 7.00 pm.: SUBJECT “On the Way to Emmaus RUSSELL-ST. WEST—LINDSAY | GUILLET—scoTT 
week. 

Strangers and visitors are welcome, 
ease or ’ * Sunday Services—Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, An Interesting and very pretty 

Miss Dorothy EdmiSon, is visit- 
ttt nN 

300 p.m.; Evening Prayer, 7.00 p.m. ; wedding took place on Wednesday 

ing friends at Port Perry* this Samamartnaaaamaanaaaaamaaannconee eee CLS, —————————— 
HOLY COMMUNION—First Sunday in month, after morn- afternoon, July 29, at the bome of 

ue < SS Sr UNL emuayue nnn ae me ry Mipaety SatmRLNGclGte ol evening sbsvite on Maater ache Hie HEISE ates. Tanvae 
Miss Dorothy Emison, has re- | ~~~ seen anne sappagaananapaanenaa een eEeeeS 7 IURCH 3rd Sundays of January, July October; also at 8.30 a.m. on Scott, of Maple Grove, near Brant- 

turned home dfter spending a faw ROMAN CATHOLIC QUEEN STREET UNITED CH U C ) ; 
- is “daughter, Mary 

A ‘ Christmas and Easter, and the 3rd Sundays of March, June ford, when his “daughter, 

i t services will be conducted by the : 
of it ide 

days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ‘ P During the month of Augus WA REP and September. Elizabeth, became the bride of 

John Swain, at Valentia SE Ak SS CHURCH, 
Rev. J), §: McMullen of Allandale IIOP PP PRA PP PP PPP PPP AAPA PPP LAPD PPP LP LAPP APA PPD AAA Mr. E. Clarence Guillet, only son 

F Miss Myrtle Medland, spent the There will be three masses celebrated. Low masses at 1.00 EEN SUEL SY Re foe SS Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Guillet, of 

week en at the home of herj 7am, and 830 am, High mass at 10.30 am Vespers and 11,00 a.m.—"“Who is My Neighbor ‘ rae qi ‘ Cobourg, and a member of the 

brother, Mr. Leo. Medland at Lina: sermon at 7 p.m. 
7,00 p.m.—"How Can I Love My Neighbor As Myse! BACK TO THE FARM | Lindsay Collegiate Institute teach- 

Say, A 
~ 

| 
ing stag. The ceremony, which 

Mr, Elwood Frise of Toronto, is ——— —S a = = = ra = Sey Sa er took place on the Jawn at 4 o'clock 

spending some holidays at his ia ; 
FOR TO-MORROW (St. Thomas Times-Journal) the farm and the spreading moye- was performed by Rev. My. Cay- 

home here. 88 Candles Decorate 
Figures recently ued by the! ment for extension of such im] penter, of Maple Grove. The bride 

Bee ae son yol | Ciitinn Spier oy ht the multi- man’s spiritual needs first, He ji-| United States Department of Agrt| provements. Farm electrifieation,| was unattended, Mr. Harold Lind: 

pugnee Nab ty eialling, Athos Mrs Wm White S) Birthday ec ahs Ge Tl att uckeeeawtugd dni theiteedine bitlte)| ore show that the farm populi-{on a trond seale, may be several gay of Aylmer, accompanying the 

s home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, a : Sate Ss “Sfinn) | 4000) also. of ‘the 5,000. His own} on of the country decreased in} years in the future, but, as the! groom. Following the wedding 
eee Cake F ilm G th 1 ETC ined. th ‘ aa example was fn entire barmony|!924 by approximately 182,000, or| Manufacturer recently said, it “S8/Juncheon, Mr, and Mrs. Guillet left 

Mrs. L. Yerex of Toronto, is F al Wi a ering “Launch out et as Eat Sin with the law which He gave man}/'0™ 31,316,000 on Jan. 1, 1924, 0) coming,” and will be an assured for a trip down the St. Lawrence, 

spending some holidays at tho L Jet down your nets for a draught. 31,134,000 on the same date this 
thing aS soon as the four agencies after’ which they 

chiefly concerned, the electric 

home of his aunt, Mrs. Wes. Hen- 
derson. 

i 
Mrs, Brace Tamblin and daugh: 

—Luke 6 : 3-4, to live by, namely: “Seek ye first 

MEDITATION—It was summer. | the Kingdorh of God.’ We should 

The preacher had led His congre-| note that this is a law, and not 2 

wil spend two 

r)| months at Stoney Lake They wilt 
vice company, the manufacturer of reside in Toronto, where Mr. Guik 

year. Though this indicates that 

the drift of population is still in 

Has Resided at Eden For 70 Years ence White of Eden; with whom —Honored by Her Children and} she resides; Mrs. Angus Gillies, of 
u 

fvaor of the cityward migration, the equipment and the government, co i king Sst-graduate work 

Their Children— Many Present] Bden; Mrs. J, Well bray, ; | mere gestion; and that out of m equip oa S| let Is taking a post-graduate work 

ter, Marlon, of Toronto, are visit. ir C | any Present} den; Mrs, J ells of Cambray gation from the hot, stuffy meeting | mere suggestion; d department points out that the fig- Operates in tie movement! at Toronto University 

From a Distance. and Mrs. Sam. Tamiin, of Cam- in the village to the side of | obedience to this law comes the eae aay = 
5 4 te 

{ng her mother, Mrs. Win. Heatlio, 
,. | Place in the villag Wy i ures warrant the conclusion that Even with all these Improvement a 

3 bray. Three sons, Edgar of Sask. he lake. There from the rocking | realization of the prom{se connect- ie ? kes _| E F § provements ; 

* huniben ‘from: here “attended 
Charles of Chicago, and Ernest of i Vtheaines 1 with it—“And all these things the back-to-the-farm movement is for the farm accomplished, it would Winnlpeg promoter, 

the baseball tonrnament at Oak- (Special to The Post) ‘ ia 80, boat, with the multitudes crowded | ed with it—“And a ese “leaining, although it is still over-| necessarily follow, however,|who surrendered ‘to the police, was 

Wood on Wednesday afternoon. { erento) were Unable) to) be present, along the sloping embankment, tho | shall be added VED yur balanced by the cityward drift. In Sheer Id ‘al can released on $10,000 bail 

‘Miss Ruth Yerex of Toronto,| Eden, August 1—On Thursday,| Nearly all the grandchildren Budi pranchemidelivered? his message. 2. He gave direction in material that the farm wou ain come | release $10, - 1922 the movement from city to 

farm was 880,000 fewer than in 

1924, while the movement away 

Spent a few days this week with! July 28rd a very large gathering | Sreat pine) pVSteMDOCOBGINY he iirre taught them, He gave] affairs. God ts a god who is con- 
relatives here. 

eae = many other relatives them direction in spiritual affairs. | cerned with our material welfare 
Misses Carrie Avery, Zella Wel oe ye Ss. ae! jee prerene This was their first need. That |as well as with spiritual matters. from the farm was 2,000,000, only 

don, Edith Wickett ana Mary Cor- a = ped eae Powles was true with all these multitudes | It was a glorious supply which He 75,000 fewer than last year, (ueranbohc ieee pack aie aes 
Sn ior, aattontien snahaas Toe ae prea: Sara Re ree with wal now: | gave the obedient Ashermen, Probably a good many will find will. be ie ede as the mechanical] Returr diers amongst strik- 

aes ere abl} ain 2 needed as the mechanica rs a < 

School last week, have returned 
wronto Eden and other plgces, and His habit was to deal with’ And so our Lord supplies most in the department's statement en- 

xed 

Home andi report having spent 4 Mrs. White has resided Nere at — ———$£———.— generously with al! good things | the departmer eee 
aS 

Re ites nah 
shar, i 

ae couragement for their hope tha Moreover, s becoming by o} rade at Drumbelle 

enjoyable and profitable week. During the Afternoon sports Eden on the farm where she lives Joye a fat man, but nobody loves; those who accept Him as Lord, x Herat vacates anal Moreover, it is becoming by no] ra 

Es e SD with her son for about 70 years es ragedy | and who give implicit obedience ty! {he back-to-the-farm advocates é 

Oo. were indulged in and a real good > a fat woman. The greatest pad, (Keds wHO! Ee mH eee y will carry through. They can 

NS 
SES and ‘is the oldest pioneer in this in the world is that of aeman who| His law. “The Lord is my Shep-|!¥ Wi gt eas Dodie Wee 

f CANADIAN PAUIFIC RAILWAY | time was enjoyed by all. A very | gistriet. We all hope she will live marries a sylphlike girl and then| hedr, I shall not want. He maketh |#7BUe, with considerable force, too, 

large birthday cake (four stories) to Spend another birthday 1 3 eae & an Sag ites has , | hat the automobile and good roads 

West: - fe for ti Tae a $3 ay and! watches her grow inte a hippopo-| me to lie down in green pastures: ; 

Arrive from Toronto and West:-—| was made for the occasion and §3 Pray that God will be with her’and|, » Me leadeth me beside the stijt{#%4  inere 

» 11:55-a.m., 8.5 p.m., mixed trala/ candles were placed upon it, that 
aMus: 

s baeonaes he" 

into the ratio of population it for- _— 
merly held. It seems more likely Two nuns from Sault Ste Marie 
that actual farm population will{Ont., were presented to the King 

continue to decrease rather than|and Queen at London. 

of the White family motored to 

Port Bolster in honor of Mrs. Wm. 

White's birthday. The party ar- 

rived about 11.00 o'clock and after 

congratulations, were over, all sat 

down to a hot cliicken pie dinner. d 
equipment of the farm is increased ing miners 

spectacular pa- 

, Alta 

sing motorization of MOTHERS kee nd s i r , 
” farm work are more“ attractive:and 

430 am.; Peterboro and East—| being the age of Mrs. White. After anna ie a Haste ————_—___—_—_—_ Ve Holrensietiorne a ly [are countering. more strongly the Your child deserves the best you can give ite You 

1046 a.m. 8.40 p.m. ~ | Mrs, White had lit the candles and been a good Christian woman aC | | GE ae as See ey ae ate ‘ed "| attraction of the city as azafnst the owe your child every care and protection It is your 

Port MocNicholt and North:—| blown them out, each one repre: a kind and loving mother and wo ao Meer to Sai oe as Ne country. In addition they can point duty to see that the daily supply of milk you receive comes 

5.05 p.m. Senting a year.of her life having know that God is watching aves “The Best By Test” aes - Sage age mous phieual to the increasing electrification of from clean, healthy surroundings See that it is prop- 

Depart for Toronto and West:-— Past+and gone, the cake was cut her, \ 
lifts, e1 =peady, at ving o oly Thy = erly taken care of. Go and inspect the dairy from which 

740 a.m., 3.25 pm., mixed train| and Passed around, Then an ex- The young girls heravhavavor REGINA COKE Ne Out of tts ahedionce make 
it comes You are invited to come and inspect our dairy 

$20 pian. Port MeNicholl 10.45 cellent supper was served to over 
us to know the joy of Thy love and 

ganized a softball team and will 
% y 

at any time, whether a customer or not See our pasteur- 

4.1m. Peterboro 5.05 pm. mixed] one hundred people and cil Joined} play their first game on Bee SOLVAY PROCESS” concern. 

izer in operation. 

’ tobe 
oe Me iv Fs 2 

fo} 
e 

train ene Be 7 ene eae ee manylevening at the Barden party. : A Trial Will Convince You 
House Paints® TABLE CREAM WHIPPING CREAM 

13. appy rn le day. Mr. Wm. Wells of Cambra 

, 

5 be ee es 2 : ‘ay, is 

Lowe Brothers’ 

G. A. Martin, ee Agent ' ae Ne hite is eg Mace busy threshing again in this neigh- COAL Four Seats Open Tien Standacd Paint will MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 

U ul for her years, ive of her chil- borhood, 

1000 equare feet to 

CONTINUOUS “ADVERTISING | dren were Dresent, namely Mr.| ty 7p Testa! ahd. wea eR Wenelite pace P, and R, In H. of Commons Weer callcee 42 Wellington St. N, MARK Phone 234 

AY: TTS ee ‘ i K anthracite, ice i 
i ick- 

Pays John W hite of Cambray; Mr. Clar-} yp. M. Finney for the Haneeat te aa Be ee aa ieee pice ane 
= = 

= Master A. Smith, who has been i Ottawa, Aug. 1—The  resigna- gloss finish 

staying “with ordinary grades, so why not 
and lasts for 
many years, “, 
c 

his aunt and uncle. tion of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter as 
2, h 

; Mr. and Mrs, Sam. Smith and also aye, she poate member for St. John necessitated his grandyarents Mr. 
by his becoming. leader of the Pro- 

‘a S, Mir. and Mrs D 5 ) 1S becoming leader o e 
BS i on 

' 
Donald Smith for Some weeks re- ot foget that there is a vinelal Conservative party, creates 

‘ ossibili i turned to his home fn Coboconk LA mare of a coal strike the fourth vacancy in the House ' last Sunday, 
on ugust Ist, ‘| of Commons. The other seats 

Mrs. J. Stone of Toronto, spent 
vacant are Compton, Que., held by & week visiting Mr, and Mrs. Sam, Finley-Woods Milling a Liberal, Bast Hastings by st 

! Smith. 
Conservative, and West Middlesex sO | Co. Limited } by-a Progressive If there is not | 

, @ general election, by-elections in Red, White | Ehoneo4 these constituencies will Inevit- i! | DIY be necessary, And Blue For - DIE SA 1926 Faces) OUT OUR Way By WILLIAMS 

| 
Now is the time to paint 
up. We carry a complete 

line 

Boxall & Matthie Ltd 
OILS, PAINT, GLASS 

ALL PHONOGRADHS 

Chicago, Aug. 1.—The 
patriotic 

. P 
make-up, red, white and blue, jg 

DONT THIN) SAM PERKY, YOu 

the vogue for the coming season, : FER ONE MINUTE GIT SOME KINDA 
according to the dictum of the Na- ; Cuz 1M A SQUAW SKIRT ON AN TAKE 

oe Cosmeticians? Convention § ar 1M A PACK TURNS AT CARRMIN' 
If 

Bem conse red has been the prin. NiQuE TeOe “HIS “TH PAPOOSE. INDIN 

If you have not yet seen the Brunswick ipa) color: atau } PAPOOSE \S Gor PAPOOSES AINT SPOSED 
ork” Console Model, above illustrated, Mrs f 

4 LEGS N' KIN =r } 

do s0 now. We will be greatly su rised Mrs, Ruth J, Maurer, president 
WALK, AN) CHIEFS 

if you do not agree fee ae 200,00 it of the Cosmeticians, sald the new Z Zp NALK AS GOoD HAS MOREN ONE 

Tepresents really unusual value. Tts apes Sete tox: 
Y Y : SQUAW ANYHOW: 

beauty of design and finish Matches the sate powdereditoia chalky: white. CZ ig in Flavour 
Alike in Quality \G 

Some folks prefer one flavour, some another, but they are all agreed that their favourite flavour is at its best in O'Keefe’s quality beverages. 

finest home Surroundings, while its All- ee 
Wood Oval riaen ad mite excluniya fea as red ag they cin be gotten Brunswick features, make it a musical Me ue X Adss-Droot Upstick, instrument that does real justice to the ; Solas penelled and shadowed best work of the €reatest musical talent 4 me as enshrined in any make of record. ne akes Them Striking, “The effect makeg a& ravishing 
CONVENIENT TERMS IF DESIRED beauty out of most women,” said 

i. M. GREENE MUSIC CO. Mrs. Maurer. “Women, whose fen- . 
tures might otherwise be uninter- Kent St, Lindsay 
esting, become striking beautles 
tev they have aequired an {vo 'y 
complexion and cherry lips. The 
penciled eyelids form a perfect 
frome for Sparkling eyes. 

“But, of course, this style will be 
for the slim, lithe womin, The 
hope of the fat Worn {is In the GENUINE TENNESSEE ffir yo sot untie comots simulate youth. <A face may be CEDAR CHESTS made youthful by skillfully applied ) 

° foflet preparations, and carry the UIUC TLR i } ct} . iy J { ‘ 
9 

The Ideal Gift. Handsome design, beautifully finished and psychological illusion of slender- Yeats ) ig py) \ 2 
L2oé 

moth-proof. A constant reminder of your thou htfulness. We paid 

A f My : nes 

y 4 

= 

O'Keefe's Dry Ginger Ale satisfies those who demand a re- fresher with a smooth gingery flayour—while others find supreme satisfaction in O'Keefe's * 
Cola Ginger Beer Lemon Sour Sarsaparilla Cream Soda Orange Crush Belfast Style Ginger Ale 
oo Soda (in syphon or bottle) Slip into the nearest soda fountain and let one of these de- licious beverages course down your parched throat and make 

nes mites by the case; from your dealer. Or Phone 

‘ 
\\\ 

” 
ais Sibaba weg ciesiand Paces Come and REC, "Pair, poeta ve. alliter- ‘ \ } [ 22 3 Cyaan 5 Whas =. . in a TORON TO Lindsay Woodworkers L. td D2 fit women ae a oer Williams es, or 20, There are some people who 

- om : bonbien = | if CRIMMONS Local Dealer ‘ 
* 

: > 
; 

aes Se fee Se Li EAR 
eo ee 

ee eet __. 
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 {Gontinued from page 1) 

Iade Canadian Division | 

as individuar / or at most, 

udge My Father : 
By His Achievements” 
—___——- 

) Canadian division 
trained and equipped 

Wrance. 

was property. 

or they 

Montreal, Que, 
nouncement was made this weak 

that the record number of 50,000 

here by the score from points as 

Rails Give 
Pas New | 
Motor Road 
, —- : 

Procidtions of vast changes iit 

motoring: nd (ransportayion ons 

hearts delight and netually beat 

RUBBER 

SATURDAY, AUG. 4, 1925.. | - 

INDUSTRY AND 
HIGH PRICES 

‘ aos ss t 

Shortage of Raw Materlal Felt In 

smoll companies: mnst move ont. 

Cite el Kawartha Lakes 
Benefiting 

(Continued from page 1) | 
make brief visits, cross tie lina, 
run two of three hundred miles | preacher 

how vevenne from the tourist bust |i 

by Tourist Traffic 

li is permissible for eyen, &} 

lie his to about fiome 

gan teil Sir Andrew that it would never have been sent to) py pvesters will be needed from the ditions within the next twenty-five | Canada and United States. through a forelgn country and | town, ; " 

Ryar office, In ordur Yoouvord’ StMsbury: yet ho tells us Himsél>} ange yo gather the Western, Ganie) years are grow!ns alder aly, este then home agathy Bit last year Gi: We are specialists in 
' f Le tes t Peper. jy iF 7 FHS he devil had a wile rai i “) f 

tion, had not changed its Ine that If the weather in not been) jan parvest this year, had already | but one of the most SAUTE fo Whereltine priges sill Ko to by 60,974 motor cays made visi(f| Perhaps ff the de vil had 1 wile, straightening fenders, remov 

Meiat: thy father’ Inatancu, Uauanally) budicin November, the! y,ougnt forth a heavy erop of re-| Intex to tunniny Et 1926, §f the price of crude rubber | lesting from’ two, days,to , 8ix)lie would stay in’ more 0” nights. ing dents from bodies tepair- 

) uation Aiviston would. have divisfon would Rave been ready plies and enquiries from all over, struggling railroad lines {nto pri Re {ia presen: hiyh level, | months. With four persons in a = ing tops, ré-upholstering, or 

to France as drafts to Eng- in December, so far os taliinis Letters are being received at} vate motor highways over which or goes hilgher, a0 one can predict,| cat, sponding an avorare ‘of $6 «| In trying to banish a small evil, repainting. No matter how 

Battalions, or English divi was concemed, to be sent to) a. vaian, Pacife Headquarters motorists may speed to bea Prices must move up or w lot of day, 1b can yeadily be ostimated| {1 often happens that a worse one bad a sm your car has ré- 

# created. ceived let us look it over, 

falions in English divisions, “Lord Kitchener is quoted as} widely separated as Michigan and| present railroad Ae pei Many of them ure now feeling the ness mounts up. eg 

+ ner’: ° . i a thy \ rincipal elties Ww ut lia ‘Ail [ant " ¢ 
rae. 

mi ae Ss . aaa ai a ae a CRE oa yt aS CS | pinch but say they Mist mointain ALL PROVINCES IN IT Military, progressive and conser- o ro 5 

padian capacity that made pos .the reason i | a y to Noya Scotia. \ the level of prices held to by the pas 5 “tr aries have clitshed ti a 1iZSIMMONS 

the Canadian corps, when not sent fo France was that they State highway Inws and regule he CO p very province in Canada froin | vative parues have clashed ji @ 

urge: companies, This means that we eS 
\ = 

no. BAW. ritigh | ¢ f at. 

dea that Ganada would send were not sufficiently trained.| Ganada, in Britain, in the empive, (ions would be forgotton the mo: HAL asi caciante ee Ne Prince Bdward island to Britiel jcivil war in Thibe : 

~ 

= ‘A - 1 7 a 
. 

ance even a second division Well, we all sailed for France} and in Germany that was produe-| ment the motorist drove wp on the tee ARG until the big companies Dojunihlamahartan ine tss Peach ; | uto Body 

Ww s scouted by some Canadians. early In February, so our training} ed by the early sailing of the egnerete road and had pald his ad- ee trices mere his veteran Bul Ontario, thanks to its good London County Council was told | Au 

q as EXee LEMS SRUNGR CONT GE UALS WERT Ry tS a ota ‘i missfonteet, THe OHA A SDE As oe of ton and five recent in Fone, anil fa proxlinh ty, to EN fsamous Waterloo Bridge may fall} Works 

made, and which involyed him in fent when Kitchener spoke. 1 “tt ig hardly realized even in) sew “orossings,” for within © an-| i the ‘ ie ie “ Buffalo and cther large centres of Fe Pein anaes: ta) Ver 3 

. ‘, t 
H na v POU. Se ' - " 

D 

many controversies, was to think {he officers of the original) Canada that the {inst Canadian’ ther 26 years the highway depart Panaay md Deo n aa he Hopulation gets the Jargest num: ives Kent St. East 

of Canada. He Canadian division will bear me} division was the eleventh division| The fu}! effect of the high prices |y,..4. These midsummer days tle 3 { 
ments will be forced through sheer 

maintain Tdentity 

d not believe as easily Sir ont ip saying that ot a grear] of the British army in France; {€) jecessity to underpass all pall: has nol réached the large compan: fifghwava of the province are Ofien safety pin was remo ee 

drew Macphail, and Major deal was added to our military} was the first British division ©x-| yoadg, The average car could start jes and It will doubtless be after) jy onged with cars bearing U-| from, near Heart of baby whose] CONTINCOL B ADY 

Ampbell, whom Sir Andrew training at Salisbury. cept the fen regular army GIVI-! of at forty miles an hour and keep the present BeAKON is over Od) canes from New Yor State, | parents live at Lennoxville, Que. PAYS 

motes, that everything Englisn “sir Andrew Macphail con-| stons. If the poliey of Jacal train- 4) up over the Droad, straight, uhey are preparing for the comink Michigan, Oblo, Pennsylvania, Il- 

necessarily superjon, He he- “demns the training at Valeartier.| ng of reoruits all over Cunadst gradeless roadbed, He cold get)” sqnyepefons, Ube pUCREH! stoalts linoia, Indiana, Massachusetts, | 

Fed in the capability. of Gan- Tt was the same.sort of training} nad been adopted it would haye right to the centre of any big city of somte of the companies are eX) wiiscouri—the firet four predomin- 

dians. He established the Gana- we afterwards received at Salls-} ¢jpted in with the war office's in= without so. much as botherinic hausted, With rubber at a dollar, ating— with a smattering trom | Sy: ba 

Diy, ORD RUS Dri ieee use. Buty anucy Ubelavend we) hada tention of using Canadians ouy about traffic, and all in his own it Is, known that some of the large every State in the Union, Last; 

working on 

around 69 cents. bi Ifeved in Canadian capdci- much training in flve weeks at 

Dut because he believed Can- Valcartier as in three and a halr 

companies are still 

rubber that cost 
in drafts or battallons withour 

year 163,878 United States motor | 

having a Canadian army. Sir Sam 
rio from two to private car. 

seas 
. Long Island has a private motor 

ears stayed in Ont Special for Saturday Only 
Bins whit. gts cr ae Saar, uot was struggling wl the time, 8 1) 96 over which motorists may do The higher rubber goes, the more) tity dave, 1,045 cars from one 

U v ‘anadi- Ca fg i vas ba N) s¢ q i y anada, severe is e dri yorking i F . ' 3 

poe or SRE Ganga genes a SourD een wa os ¥ said, for this identity of Samgog as they please within reasonable severe is the drain on working to six months and the huge num; One Overland touring, looks and runs 245 

@n. I observe that even Macphatl's} quality and unsuitable in pattern) Other people wanted to put Cie}. r 3 cupital to buy raw materials and Poe ot ARG ‘ Prey . 

4 ; rs Ore 7 limits, and it is possible that the ber of 1,211,456 ¢ no doubt like new. Regular S300R eet ig)c = 

book shows that a decline of vol-| and had to be scrapped in favor) nadian forces under Downing al find th aeh 3 maintain stocks, bf largely representing Detroit and 

unutary recruiting synchanized| of English equipment. I have not} Street just In the same way ts TaN TOROS willsfind’ themseryes 1D) And there does not. seem to be aes pe ths ee Rt teamtatorat es 2 

with my father’s resignation. enough knowledge to speak In| British troops were. Whether Doaltion EO Jong ee pees any relief In sight while Secretary Be DOVECOT Rioters ae 

“It is not so much that Mac-| detail of all these items, but I do) that was a godd thing or not ean cash in on their right-of-way oh Gohande Chine UbapeMonbort ods. 

holdings in @ manner wndreamt of} It used to be said that Quebec | 

phail makes individual state-| think there was bias in favor of! from a purely military view, the aOR NTiia tea ehbe ania tone Ula petty One Gray touring in splendid condition $300 

‘ments, that are inaccurate, but he! English material. people of Canada would not have a few years ago. Fish aN avon eyoRse AES with its free sale of liquors (while and good 6 gor ee ORE ne ek 

even now Ontario can only offer 

44 beer) would overshadow On: | 

{ tario in this rapidty growing tour: | 

ist budness. But Quebec’s total | 

for 1924 was only 165,500 cars 4s 

OS 
Unpreparedness, General 

“Tt was not only Canadians who 

found themselves short of proper 

equipment and who had to use 

makeshifts. The British troops 

‘Selects and presents his facts in 

‘gsn6h a way as to make it appear 

that everything that went wrong 

lis to be blanied upon Sir Sam, 

‘and nothing that went right is tu 

stood for it and the Canadian 

army could not haye been raised 

on those terms. 

Got Munition Orders 

“My father fought in the same 

many say the rubber shortage is 

being felt now, Hoover says it will 

be [felt by 1928 or 1936, Statistics 

show that consumption is 

production. 

Wm. Beebe’s expedition has 1e- 

turned to New York with strange 

specimens of marine life, 
a 

One Dodge touring, overhauled through 
out and with, new top ..... -. -- -» $450 

now 

j 
Cne Overland touring. This car has new top and 

Ten Italians were deported from 
be put to his credit. had fo wait for all sorts of essen-/ way to get orders for munitions Ten. overtaking: 7.0) a compared with nearly 1,400,000 1 has been repainted. A car that has had good care 

Personalities Out of Place? | ial equipment. Maophail builds| placed in Canada. He was tol a’,|Hulifax, after discovery was made} British interests controlling 76 fall cars in Ontario, However, 75 and will give you good service. 

“Phere are personal references| up a great story of Canadian {I-| first that shells could not be of clumsily-forged passports. cent. of the crude rubber produc}... cent. of these remained for 7 

tion of the world, give no sign that 

they will encourage increased pro- 

duction through thé planting of ad- 

ditional trees. The British Stey 

renson restrictions on the market- 

ing of rubber will expire next Feb- 

preparedness and puts all the 

blame on my father. Every nat- 

fon in the war found itself ili-| 

prepared; the conditions of tho 

war proved to be different from 

what anybody anticipated. 

“Sir Andrew tells what he 

Surely out of place in an official 

history. The book describes the 

horrors of the first winter which 

the Canadian division spent 

Salisbury Plain, quoting an offi-) 

cer who served continuously ana 

who said that from Valcartier to 

made in Canada because Canada 

did not make the proper kind ot 

steel, but he finally got orders 

for shells and other munitions, 

the war, office being . forced, to 

treat us as they had the Canadi- 

substantial periods and it is estl- 

mated that Quebec's touri gpent 

as much money as Onts 8 mucli } 

more numerous contingent,’ Que 

bee fas-sixteen ports of entry for} 

tourists. 

All cars carry our thirty day guarantee and have 

Wanda Hawley, film actress, was 
. 

t ey, film actress 8 licenses 

married in Hollywood to J. Stewart 

Wilkinson, automobile racer. 

Laugh back When you are Jaugh- 

ed at, and you win. a 

on) Curtis & Humphries ~ 
s an division. They wanted to put ruary but authorities say that 

the crossing of the Rhine the yi-| thinks ought to have been done.!ys under British officers. on en Sane athounts- of rubbersthen released Ene een ot Pre WILLIAM STREET NORTH 

cissitudes of service were accom-| There should have been greater)Sam resisted and“ insisted we Te = Sa AR ET " will not alter the situation as evi- “5 . p aici es nha SPOntS 

pamieq by less misery than was) deliberation; there shoulq have) should develop our own staff. y denced by prices quoted of 81 1-2 Raia. ae eee 4 a ; I Me s3 

endured at Salisbury -Plain. The} been no Valcartier and no sailing) “Sir Andrew Macphail says \ ehivon ‘ablives ete eeaue most om she tone us bake 

writer uses much ingenuity to|of the first contingent before, that when the C. ©. F. arrived in i der, which is near the & irati Fe ee ae aaa ae He 

blame my father for the suffer-| winter, and recruits should have) Wngiand it foung itself withont i ft ae beeeTe : Diration) Hut it has unusual scenic 

{ngs endured at Salisbiry. He! been kept training in their own L senor eB LS OUE; and many of its visitors remain for 

final direction and without ulti- 

mate control and that thereupon 

(Cae 

I loehiin Locals 
long. periods and Hve ‘on an ex- 

{ 

. | 
tourist | 

traffic is distributed and the amaz- | 
: 

Says that Valcartier was a mis-| localities. I quite admit that. If 

fake and Salisbury was the cox-| we had gone slowly like this we|the war office, upon request, de- are A 

sequence; he says that Valcartier| would have avoided making lots/tajled divisional © commander How widely, the motor 

Was an unsuitable place and the|of mistakes, but it would. have) Ljeut-General Alderson. If this 
Dae er Bes paige a ee on cae Partie-t wastso, ib-was, oobithe fant for (Special to the Post) ing ubiquitousness, of the aa 

a at my father. misled the| {pation in the war. There would) sir §: ; rae i y r are shown by the records Of a i 7 f i i 

Petenttica into balleyinesthat 6b Pith tavasnani ih would) sir Sam. When I was at Valear- Eochiliny = July _S0—Mx,. Don. car ire Na oe Wed We carry a complete line of the following tires— 

t ing that the 2 en the moral effect in| tiey I happened to be in my 3rown, of Dunnville, is spending} municipal motor camp in the} Both high pressure and balloons 

—_—_— - - father's office with Generel Tur- his holidays with his sister Mrs.] small city of Calgary, Alberta. In} 

ner and my father told us the > Harold Hill. the registrations last year every “ = 

office haq submitted t6 him ae & Sie Overelze Gerd Mr. and Mrs. Pringle and State in the Union was represent- DOMINION, FIRESTON KB, GOODRICH and 
aI 1 

three names from which to select apis i children are visiting their uncle, ed at this camp. GUTTA PERCHA — 

a commander for this division. Mr. L. Pringle. A side line of the tourist, traffic | bs 

General Alderson was ghosen .by Miss Muriel Hill'is spending her| !® indicated by the fshing CRABS Our stock is strictly fresh and prices very reason- 

| father because he not so aa- hoidays with her sister, Mrs. C. issued, These total nearly 200,000 (Hf aie, 

| vanced In years as the other two. @ Ferguson. a year divided by Provinces last | F ee ‘ * uy 

He was chosen while we wera! 
year as follows: If you wish to change over, we will take in your 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Miller and Mr. 

Mrs. Hardy spent the week 

end with friends in Cameron. 

o/f used tires, Our long experience in the tire business is 

your guarantee of a square deal. 

We are offering COLUMBIA 6-VOLT—11-PLATE 

still in Valcartier and as a matter 

of fact he met us on our arrivai 

in England so I do not know why 

Prince Edward Island 

Nova Scotia 

New Brunswick 

and 
30 x 3 ¥%, Standard Cord 

Quaranteed 5,000 Mis§ Ida Mead of Picton, is vis 
the official history records that Miles Vere * Quebec (estimated) 40,000 4 

#3 vad. fn ; iting friends here. aes . BATTERY at a very attractive price. Fully guaranteed 

e arrived in England without : Oxtario..n.nacee : 4 _ PES 5 ni 

any ultimate control, Mr, and Mrs. M. Vangersen at by the manufacturer, Suitable for all small cars. Sale 
(Mantiboa, 

tended the wedding anniversary of 
: Saskatchewan Was Right on Machine Guns y M iM a ‘ 

jer parents, Mr. and Mrs, Strick- $7.95 price, F..O. B, our shop $14 75 
. 

facphall speaks quite truly (Milf. Alberta 
une Seist ofeniin bade AubORt er a ilford =H ; x Billish: Columbia ayeses ‘ Send a money order and we will express you one 

friction with the war office. It { n pS aM McKnight BayAung Hunting licenses also sub-| 

P 1 eae a pouelan struggle with ge m ee ‘i stantial. | 5 - ? 
te Downing Street. The war office Pathfinder and Endurance oP ave Cc. yesh and Mrs. Miller Total revenue from tourists 2s 0 S ire atter ho 

Ea not always surrender to my Fabrics now scll- $6 50 a pee their holidays with divided among the various. zones } 

ather. W @ came over with six- Sat ae 2 oe ° the former's parents at Bath, _ | is estimated by Dominion officials | cQUALTY AND SERVICE” 
‘ teen machine guns to the battal- Mr, and Mrs, J. Minor and chil] 9. ¢onows: 30 Willi 

uestion: Can fon. The war office said we coula dren. left for Northern Ontario} yaritime Provinces $10,000,0¢%) | MUR Ss So LI ee ate 

zy 5 4 only have two in aecordanee with this. week. = pe Area | 

hee McLaughlin-Buick the British esta vi eae : 2 UADEG sence sere. cK 000,000 | 

le British establishment, and|M ing at .....--... Misses Grace and Doris Cock) Ontario $4,000,000 { é er nlatatals $4,000,000 | 

x 4.wheel brakes be sald that so many machine guns of Beaverton are visiting friends| pyatrie Provinces 30,000,000 | 
a 5 made the marching line too lon Tubess trom 1 DE here. XG ; se soni 

applied while turn- r eee ; 5 00 here. British Columbia 86,000,000 
The war office got its way, but Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Minaker na 

$148,000,000 ing corners as a result of eopriede : 
: \ 4 of our war experience Pathfinder and Endurance my) tttgnsed! the dance at the Northen 

all the British battalions came to Eagle Horel Allsar 1} c " AY i ‘ i . ‘ tagle el Allsar last week, 2 ritles reyar i 2 ile av einehs AES eas, Tires are genuine good tires gle 9 ¢ ie Y we moe authorities regard this es H joy ! Ain t it a grand 

a On Monday July 20th Miss] timate as low.Ontarlo estimates its} 
It was during Sir Sam's ad- but not guaranteed by the Neta Hicks daughter of M j Rok age d 1 i f li 24 SR eae aipty st vee Mranlitactired a : ‘s s ¢ i f i Sat vanue alone at $70,000,000. an g or1ious ee Ing to 

‘ - icks, became the bride of Mr, —_$ ”u——__—- 
I ry divi q y - 4 . P 

nmswers? Certainly. Th BY GIG FebO pee ERe Held ‘Ne stun. English, Both of Lochlin.| Style has degenerated into a know your battery Ss always 
Y- e France and that . the forestry Shy iiler cin 7 Rev, C. Miller officiated, mare matter of having the gown 

corps, the railway troops, in fact 

every formation that was 

mately ranged against the 

at the front. After my 

father’s resignation, his succes-} 

sors were satisfied to maintain 

the formation which he had star- 

ted anq even to breal up a fifth’ 
division, the organization of 

which he had prepared. 

“My father’s great achlevement 

stands. He will be judged ‘by that. 

The real historian will use 

on the job when you need it. 
Then why neglect it? Have us 
test and fill it regularly. You 

We are glad that our church is 

the 

sence of two wecks of our carpen- 

Mr. B. Schroter. 

re 

brake on the outside front wheel is 
automatically released, making steering 
easy and car control sure. Only one 
such device has so far been perfected, 
and McLaughlin-Buick has it. 

THOS. ARNOLD 

wit 
match the cigarette holder. 

ab- 
Geér- 

after Jones’ 

Garage 
Little Britain 

again progressing 

Women will forgive a man every- 

thing except when he fails to close 

the screen door In fly time. 

mans, W tery 

M. Macdonald, 37, farmer of Dar 

lington, P. & Ly v Killed by light 

ning, with his horses. 

save trouble and money. 
Henry Ford was 62 years old on 

Thursday. 

D-1518 
~e ete 

Barber shop was bombed in Cht- 

engo where barbers 
killed a hundred 

the 

Persian troops 

Arabs who looted a 

head of the Pe 

town at 

sian Gull, 
Willard are fighting 

over prices, 
not Why Send Your Money To 

 “’ McLaughlin G ” 
the material of Macphail’s 

os monet _—- 

\ cLaughlin arage, Lindsay, Ont. but {It Is a nto teae ita Mail Order Houses When Tialian murder suspect Js held at Former Crown Prince has lett a . 

sy Phone 160 7) hat Jb should winvesupenuGaian By Paying Cash at Jones’ Vancouver and will be returned to| Berlin for a hunting trip In the Aus Victoria Batt Sh 

- - ae Dag by the government for it will nor Gomnge ee perenne Boston, trian Tyrol, ery op 

2S St Wi aan .»dewhance the authority with whien Money... New AngloJapanese treaty re-| H, P. Ross, wanted by North Bay 
W. H. ALDOUS, 20 William. Street North. 

girding trade and n¢ 

signed at London, 
government 

vation was| police sincé 1922, was arré 

Sudbury yesterday. 
publications are re- sted at 



Appeals Are to 
Be Filed Before Aug. 17th 

been entered, 

however, will not actually come to 

an appeal hearing, in wWew of the 

fact that the jurisdiction of- the 

Board is limited to decisions on the 

guestion of attributability of a dis- 

ability to war service. Judgment 

has been rendered, however, fn 1 - 

857 cases, with results favorable 

to the appellant in about one-fourta 

of the cases dealt with. 

: Pension 

"phe right to register appeals to All of these casos, 

tle Federal Appeal Board in ve- 

Bbect or applications for pension or 

1dedical treatment by the Board of 
Pension Commissioners or the De- 
partment of Soldiers’ Clyil Re 
€stablishment, ‘as Ute case may be, 

will expire in many cases on Aug- 

st 17th nest, iv was learned here. 

Up to the 15th of the present month 
otal number of 6,986 appeals had 

The Post’s Want Advertisements Pay 
SEBEEEEEUEEDTEEE eT 2a 

' Tires! Tires !- Tires ! 
{ Special Sale 

Though tires have advanced we are offering to 
the public our $6000.00 stock of tires below previous 
prices, and at better values than offered by mail order 
houses. In all sizes. 5 different makes. 

___ Come and look over our stock. WE CAN SAVE 
YOU MONEY. 

; Also special offers made on highest grade of 
Motor Oil in any quantities. We handle three grades 
of gas, Premier, Peerless and Shell. 

We also have a large assortment of used cars 
ranging from | “ 

$50.00 up 
_ Cash and Terms 

‘1 Grey Dort Touring, at a bargain. 
1 Chevrolet Superior Sedan, 7,000 miles, 
8 Ford Touring, 1918 models. 
1 Ford Coupe, 1924 Modef. 

1 Ford Touring, starter, 1921 
1 Ford Sedan, 1922. 
1 Ton Truck. 

Fee Motors 
PHONE 385 

Lindsay 
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Toronto Poseesses One-tenth of 

All Cars in the Dominion, 

\ 

There ave more motor cars tn 

| Mitehener, Ont, population constd- 

ered, than in any other inland city 

of Ontarfo. Only five cities in the 
; provimee have a higher per capita 

registration, ‘These five inelude 

the three motor manufacturing cl: 

ties of Windsor, Oshawa and Chat- 

ham, and the two*border citics of 

Sarnin and Niagara Falls. 

' In Windsor there is one motor 

Near for every 6.60 persons of its po- 

pulation. Niagara Falls is nest, 

pwith an auto for every 5.95 persons 

and then comes Chatham with one 

fear for @very 6.87 people. Oshawa 

fourth with one for 6.89 persons, 

and then follows Sarnia with a fliv- 

yer for every 7. persons. Kiteh- 

; ener is in sixth place, and accord: 

‘ing to the figure given there are 

2.f51 automobiles jin Kitchener, 

which means that if all Kitchener's 

‘population wanted to go for a mo- 

jtor Hde at the same time, $20 per- 

Sons would have to be jammed into 

every car in the city. St. Cathar- 

lines runs Kitthener a close sey- 

j}enth place, however, there being 

one motor car for every 8.24 of St. 

) Kitts’ population. Then follows in 

border London, Toronto, St. Thomas; 

Woodstock, Belleville, Hamilton, 

;Peterboro, Galt, Guelph, Owen 

jSound, Port Arthur, Brantford, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William, 
Kingston and Ottawa. 

There are 9.97 persons for each 

motor car in Kitchener's Scotch 

neighbor, Galt. Guelph has only 

one motor for every 10.18 of its 

inhabitants. 

The complete list 

cities is as follows: 

7 

of Ontario 

Wine ott 
ANN 

Cw. Jerecays 

Just around the 
tapphire lakes and silver § 
and grain fields—of trim 

The Thames—where rs 
@00od roads meet 
beautiful river scen- 
ery. A familiar Spot 
<1 western Ontario. 
Sketchedhy the well 
known Canadian 
artist,C.W. Jefferys, 
O.S.A,, A.R.C.A. 

treams awa 
villages and 

It’s a great picture galler 
your own Province. There 
See this gallery from 
family with you. Dri 
the more the constant 

y—and 
; 

ve moderate] 

The law of Ontario sets a 
hour to preserve you and other us 
and to prevent needless damage to 
driving. 

Let the “speed hound” pass, if 
yourself, 

yours to enjoy, not to destroy. 

The Governmen 
and extensive sys’ 
hundreds of thous 

If these Toads get in poor repair, 
build and maintain them, or those 

tem of highwa 

To you and all o! 
makes this appeal t 
To the “speed hound” who, 
the enforcement of the law 
“igorous than before. 

will not 

An advertisement issued by the 

ation of motorists and truck dyi 

all other public spirited bodies, 

The Hon. Geo. §, Henry, Minister 

Just around the bend 
See the great picture gallery of 

Ontario’s natural beauty 

bend of the toad, a land of rolling hills, 

3 a masterpiece 
the highways of Onta 

Panorama which breaks on your view, 

maximum speed of 25 miles an 
ers Of the road from accident 

Remember; the road is yours to use, 

t and the Counties 

ands of dollars a ye 

who's to blame—those who 
who misuse them ? 

ther intelligent motorists. 
Oo conserve the hi 

regarding 

Ontario Department of Highways to secure 
vers, Automobile Clubs, Good Roads 
in abating the abuse of the 

\Windsor Leads Cities mn | 
Perceritage of Owned Cars 

—Interesting Figures 

THE NINE PAGE 

Persons per Motor 
City Automobile Cars 

Windsor ......... 6.60 6887 
Niagara Pals 695%. 278 
Chatham 6.37 2081 

Oshinwa .......... 689 1732 

Sarnia RG 1916 

Kitchener ..,..... 8.20 2051 
St. Catharines ..., 8.24 2412 

London Kno 8.43 8231 

Toronto 8.53 61192 

St. Thomas .... 8.06 1893 

‘Stratford $8.59 1873 

Woodstock 8.97 1120 

Belleville 8.01 .1370 

Hamilton .. 8.98 12700 

Peterboro ........ 9.78 2166 

Gal tyiens + 9.96 1826 

Guelph tee - 10.18 1780 

Owen Sound 10.23 1192 

Port Arthur ...,.. 10.49 1419 

Brantford ........ 10.61 1419 

Sault Ste Marie... 11.29 1868 | 
Fort William ...,. 1148 1739 

Kingston ......... 162 1888 

LOVING = SA ore 13.24 8138} 

Out of a total of 636,489 cars in 

the Dominion, Toronto leads with 

4 registration of 61,192 ears, Mon- 

treal is second with $1,787. Van- 

couver is third in the order and 

then follow in order, Winnipeg, 

Hamilton, Ottawa, London, Wind- 

sor, Victoria, Calgary, New West- 

giving an ayerage sof 2.29 persons 

per car, In this respect New West- 

minster is far in the lead. It is 

most nearly approached by iis j 

neighbor, Vancouver, with one car 

its you; a land of orchards 
beautiful cities and towns. 

it’s yours, because it’s in 
at every turn. 
tio. Take the 

y, and you will enjoy all 

toad surfaces by reckless 

he insists. Don’t be one 
not to abuse— 

are building a splendid 
They are spending 

ar In maintaining it. 

ys. 

,» the Government 
ghways by sane driving. 
heed, it Bives notice that 
fast driving will be more 

the co-oper- 
Associations and 

roads of the Province. 

SL. Squire, Deputy Minister 

serving 5.57 persons. 

oOo 

Motors Dogs 
And Cats 

mystery. All this is left to the gar- 

INTERNALS OF CAR | 
DEEP MYSTERY TO 

AVERAGE MOTORIST 
Automobile Owner Should Ha You virtually prejudice lim in 

Enough to Judge Whether Repair) !tvor of un error. 
Man Is on Hie Job or Not. Let lim think It out for himself. 

F Then when he has told you what 

Sane he thinks it fs, you can give your 
Wow much should the family cnr {deds. Perhaps the answer will He 

owner or driver know about the) somewhere between the two ox- 
' tremes, Two views are usually bet mochanieal mysteries of the auto- 

ter than one, especially where it {ts 

a matter of money to find out who 

Js right, 

mobile, particularly In these days: 

when garages tind repair shows are 

within easy reach? 
: L onayaneadh After & mechanie has satisfied 

Re to the fewest nunber himself that he has coyered the of words the family motorist should subject from every angle, It muy 
be sulficiently proficient to know 

When a vépatrer is talking authova 

tively and when he ts merely sp! 

ulating. The car owner can profit 

by remembering that many guess 

but few find the answer, 

The family ear owner today fs 

usually so busy using the car for 

the many utilitarian purposes to 

which it Is put, that he has little 

opportunity to raise the hood and 

sound the depths of the engineering 

then be the logical time to make 

suggestions, eyén if they seem ab- 

surd (o you. Some of the most per 

| plexing troubles with an automobile 

| originate unexpected 

| Sources for 

| nolse 

from most 

In looking 

for instance, {t is import- 

that the 

strange 

Jant to remember frame 

|them to remote places on the ¢. 

|To decide that a trouble js in one 

| particular place just beeause ihe 

sound is heard there, is an e 

| lent way of spending money on the 
age man or to mechanics. The car 

owner is therefore at the mer edi needlessly. 

the other féllow’s mistakes, as well | 

as his or her own, 

A little knowledge may be a dan- 

serous thing for the man or woman | 

who attempts to tinker with the ear 

Single-handed, but it is a very ef- 

y of 

A good mechanic works with his 

; head more than his tools. That is 

| Standard to measure by. 

that one can 

one 

knows frequently 

were undergoing instruction in en- 
slz ) a repairer as to be abla . 

to size uy prepa reba. b trenching work To the officer 
to select a good doctor. An auto- 

1 ‘ ’ 
amplifies the sounds and transmits | 

1 

t 

t 

binowitz. 

whose dog followed him from his 

refused to be kept out of the inati- 

*;more pleased with the appearance 

"lof “Prince” than he could thist: of. 

i “ Pa hrs wee , Tiere was only one regret that he 

Pi A LITTLE TALE | had concerning the great adven- 

» #\ture of himself and “Prince”, and 

° ea ihat was when some one in the 

* Sy MS. oe ee »| hospital referred to “Prinice’ as a 

mongrel» Willie attends Public 

New York, July 31—Willic Ra-| Scheol 121 across the street from 

the mujpie-year-old boy} his home 

The question. 

“My Prince ainy no mongrel, is ome at 2 Second Place, Brooklyn,! : 
"fhe asked of his father o the Long Island College Hospi-) he, pap 

al at Amity and Henry sts, and! after he reached home 

ann fo no. We is a fine dog,” 
tufion while jhe boy was under- swered Mr. Rabinowitz soothing- 

going an cperation for the re-" Jy. 

moval of his tonsils, was brought WAM airest = \chite ench 

back home in an ambulance ¥€S"| noodle, ain't he ” persisted Willie. 
terday. . While Willie is not yet! “Well, te is white all right” able to be about the house his com iene father with a glance 
plete recovery is only a matter of a| ie Silat which showed 

the faithful animal WHOSE) thas he shared to a great extent few days. 5 his son's feeling toward the 
With Willie in the tonveyance! “Prince of Wales’. 

sistence won for him a ace by Oo— — 
thee bedside of the little patient. THE TENDER-HEARTED 

red to by 

i 

c 

if 

1 

Me 
| 

jmake trouble by trying to get rid |, ¥85 
| j assumed his posticn at the 

might 

I 

Rabinowitz 

commanding the squad they ap- 
mobile is far too expensive and; t 

| peared as mere dots, and he de- 
useful an article ‘to be placed at 

;p{ cided that here was a very good 
the mercy of experimenters, and if test sf Y 

the owner, or the member of the 
- he Singling our a smart young man, family who does the driving, cannot | 

grasp the whole story of the auto-| the officer asked him for the num- 

mobile, there is usually no excuse | of the 

for entrusting the car to those who, trenching party 

are just limited enough in thelr 

knowledge to go on wild goose | 

en ber men composing 

Inumediately came the answer 

“Sixteen men and a sergant, 

sir!” Belleville Ontario: —Seems wou-} 

derful how dogs and cats manage 

toxcross the streets so often with- 

out injury, in spite of the heavy | 

motor car traffic. ‘The animal tIn- 

stinet to avoid dangef® seems el- 

most uncanny, but occasionally 

j one gets caught and Pays the pen 

alty. Left to themselves the cant 

ines and felines would probably 

win through in safety, and when 

an occasional killed tha oue is 

reason is generally because they | 

were either chased or confused by) 

umay interference. Yesterd 

a-pretty little poodle, Playing with 
boy friends on a Belleville street, 
became confused in a rush of trat. | 

fic and was run over, 

WE TAKE USED 

CARS 

IN EXCHANGE 
FOR OUR REMODEL- 

LED, OVERHAULED, 
USED CARS 

CASH OR TERMS 

a G) eee 

Look Over Our Closed @. 
Jobs--We Guarantee 

Them 

Lindsay Motor 
Sales 

Skating Rink 

——-— ——_, 

BOAR RAR RP AAA ARPA AAA AAR ARR AD Ae 

USED TIRES 
FOR SALE | 

We Have Them in All 
Sizes, Many as Good As New 

—A Bargain! 

Rodd’s Tire & 

Battery Shop 3)" 

deat ear. After the mechanic has 

| thought about it long enough and 

has heard the whole story about 

the new problem, he will shake olf 

the former conquest and realize | 

that he has something entirely dif- 

ferent to cope with, 

It is interestIig to note the in- 

lto grease 

ases al the owner's expense. 

Sizing up the Mechanic. 

Many automobile repairers have 

a@ peculiar habit of suspecting that 

ch 

“Right. But how can you dis- 

tnguish a sergeany from this dis- 

tance?” : 

identi- “He's 
or cars | sir!” 

aired. Af- | 

many 

not doing any digging, the trouble with your car 

cal with that of the ca 

Which they have just re 

ter a@ mechanic has spent 

hours In search of an elusive trou- 

ble cause and has at last found it, 

the matter occupies such a promin- | 

ent place in his mind that it is dif- 

ficut for him to shake it off. No 

it's Wrong with the next 

he is tempted to 

matter 

car ( comes in, 

imagine that he has a secord yer- 

sion of the trouble he has so skil- 

fully solved, 

To this sort of thing the family 

motorist should turn a polite but | 

fluence of one repair job upon an 

other. In one garage several car 

owners were recently persuaded to 

discard their spring covers just be- 

cause one motorist who had them 

on complained of a squeak which 

the mehanie traced to an ungreas 

ed spring. Spring covers are among With the New 
the valuable modern acces: 

sories, but no device has yet been 

developed that will prevent a me- 

chanie from torgetting thoroughly 

and clean a rusty, neg- 

en he 

most 

laces on the lected spring wh 

cover. Just because of this mistake 

and particularly because of the fail- 

uré of the other mechanie to recog 

nize it as a mistake, several car 

were encouraged to deny 

the 

erman and practical 
Canada swear by Ru 

owners 

themse a the 

protection glyen by such springs. 

One must guard against this sort 

Mechanics are 

nadyvantit of 

This separator is “ constantly, * of thing co: advistecant an 

human and are thus prone to make 

human mistakes. Por the car own 
( 

er who does not understand the in- 

timate workings of Sees 

therefore, the problem 

of endeavouring to avoid anything 

will encourage such bluinder- 

comes UNE 

that 

ing. 

One of the easiest ways of 

ting a mechanic off the track is to 
tell him what you think the trouble 

iy be entirely wrong and 

rot 

he nisy not have thought of such a 

possibility had you not mentioned 

tionery 

that 

very kind to him, but that he was. by 

| 
) 

Shresh Your Own 

f. 

For Inexperienced T 
especially adapted to the 

oil hole is on 
concaves. Blast, sieves and 
Everything is within easy reach of the operator, 
Being compact short-turnin { , BW 22x32 job handles easily in barns c 

Further informatio: 

speedy recovery 

On Guard There foo. | 

es 

he is informally refer- 

Willie 

formal 

“Prince” as 
i MOTORIST. and his friends, 

title | In Saturday Evening nut! whose is “Prince} 
of Wales”, 

ng the short ride heme from the motorist 

He and | tell 
icked Willie's hand and in genera)| Will never raise his eyes to whera 

ie Do: 
sat in Willie's Jap dur Post. 

A tender-hearted whose 

lospital wagged his tail name I may not 

acted as if he was the tonic that the stars and planeta dwell. 

Jrought about his young master’s} Quoth he: “The thought fs terrible 

when riding after dark 

The shooting stars may merely be 

denied a place to park; 

That the orbit of a planet may but 

When Willie 

placed in 

arrived home he 

bed and “Prince” 
only represent 

side of minster, Edmonton, Regina, Que-’ re ntive trouble saver when used in|°! { and he will not rip the PW eect iste } | Its search ip vain for parking bec, Saskatoon, Brantford, Saint conjunction with the engaging of |*P&rt Unless he can help it. ie is fa best: re HS eer peas a Space in all the finmament; 
Joln, Kitchener, Halifax and Nite] mechanfese awhathar or nol the ———_o-—__. j Hospital. Willie’s small friends in And that a comet going round gara Falls. mechanic is on the right track in| ANOTHER GOOD ONE Ue Meee ieee bei ee eo aa from weary year to year The honor of having the most diagnosing a car ailment is often | The squad, under the benign ape pa ce eRe eae como) Helilesaly -becenes (op 
cars per, population goes to New} determined by his reasoniug MONE} and kindly eye of a veteran officer hidcled: Ae < a es taal | signs—No Parking Here Westminster, Vancouver's popular} some of the simpler lines of car | WAree Heing = subjected tc: visaat ©. fore: aa Bey ee ; residential suburb, The population | (youpjes in which the owner can be | teste. e eee aust # i ue soa "| Ah, would that I had never gazed of this city is only 14,495, but there yersed with little practice. Ina distany field a.party of men a he Woe ae ; and Rake 2rOmt upon that Milky Way! yare 6,326 automobiles in the city,; 1 is just as essential to be able eapere the sick room “Prince” remained Congestion there is fierce and 

The others| 

Willie 

it his post continually 
proves the truth of what I aay, 

be friends, but Was And so Il neVer look 
Ms master 

The 
stars 

+ b d= motoris§ 

not tell 

boy hi told Quoth a 

who 

father, Jaco’ 

I 

oO 

newspapers predict thet 

like Indfa, will be SWept 

Rule 

conducts a sia whose name y 
609 Henry Street, = 

the 

was 

Store at 

Burm. 

Burma, 

a Home 

he enjoyed his si 

d that 

t to 

hospital ever¥body 

wave. 

SPECIALIZING iN WELDING AND CUTTIN 
Let us put teeth in your car, Engine fly wheels 

and Gears 

A. L. COTE 
Acetylene Welding. 

(96 William St. W.) (Phone 603W) 

Advance-Rumely 22x32 Steel Separator ‘ 
(Two-Plow Tractor Size) 

For the man who wants to 
that has no real rival, 

“thresh his own,” here is an ‘ 
In the first place it i 

mely Separators. 
Then it is an ideal size for a 
and has a tremendous capaci 

two-plow tractor. H. 
ty for its dimensions. 

hreshermen 
inexperienced thresherman, Every A simple lever raises or lowers r are handled from the outside, 

andles easily, runs easily 

the outside. 
even the chaffe: 

a low center of gravity, other places where there i 
m supplied on request, 

this Rumely 
8 little room. 

L. A. RACE & SON 
10-14 Wellington- 
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effect ts a forelen mie in the eye, 

var or algewhere. Hence the rub: 

bing oF mnsiege gots every blogs 

Vmoving wway in the blood aiveam. 

A hiot bath, Solloyed by a rub, nts 

you for more work the next ity. 

Without Il, 1t might be two or three 

days before (hese we ayle products 

would ge oul of the system by 

RE-ORGANIZATION AND 

STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
ub ci OS 

VERY BIG 

Painting, Prehe Contracting 
eee ihe closing 

Arr Classified 
‘ means of the circulation of whe 

¢ : 
; 

\ wes : E A McPHEE "By James Warton, MD blood, % 
ek an si up to Days of P 

Thi pea 
© a 

A 

Sash Rate M° painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, To People Who Care. RL Gene eI J F 
WRestays y I 59c 

Telephone 157 79 Glenely Street West. t ottings rom || Wea\S Ba OB eo ana Deru ye ; 

elephone Sut SORENTO Tt should nol be necessary Co talc 
» Hern and Heru with col- 1S reat 

le a word 
VENISS about the ndyantages: of MSR’ : Janetville 

I ored flowers.. Cearing 

J. H. 8 of a “rub down," as 1t 1s called $0 | at per ae Sale mean 

Ue BENNETT . “SIGNS” athieltes, eaantenaes (Special to ihe Post) — iy Sal seh re - 49c 

* 

d sctead with athletica ay . * 

" ents) Painter and Decorator ‘THAT ADVERTISE Anybody connected Janetyille, July 31.—Miss Estella 

(Minimum 25) oents) ED GIT Grrr Rte On Glass Wood Cota a knows that & properly epplied Mi) Bovis, of Pontypool is a guest at BUY THESE RUGS RAG MATS much to 

ontractor, ainter, 
i vi r ‘ ) i 

: 
; 

1Ypo if charged =~ Estimates cheerfully ee es AINE GE Nt Beg eee eS hae eter aga Tae tie home of Mrs, Walter Walker.| || Heavy Chemller Rugs Assorted colors, will give the bu in 

J t ; furnished Dna ducts, and broken Mrs, Rowen and litvle daughter, assorted pat- $1 49 wonderful wear. 89 € y g 

tam —- "Phone 827} 41 Cambridge St; RIE, 
athlete 1s prevented from mecornlis of Pontypeol, is the guest of Ney. CONN Bisco san ce Wach c bli 3 

4 ———— South: 
ave 0 b 4 Dede) ht oe MINDAIPA:| Fyactad zea uta) evant apie immed SU CERO a7 

USC HN CONLEY i Mr, Patterson and Mrs, Patterson 
ublc In 

FOR SALE ee
e ay Practical Plumber Tam often asked about the vie) at the parsonage 

REDUCED PRICES ON CHINTZ 
Pp 

, We Ay BRAUNTON | Plumbing Steam and Hot {ues of the various Hniments: v Miss Breda Heaslip has returned A very special clearance of a wonderful range of the wa of 

~~" PAINTING | Water Heating, Highest contain mentho), alates, ‘viteh hazel, hate neeebinvingeshenb.a. iWwo chintz, Many patterns, colors and color combinations. yy 

» SALP—Brick house, corner re t jerks AR Oak Street, Aleoho! and Inudanum, and so for'tl.| vowfe vacation at the home of her ALL 8 Tables 2 Lots 2 Prices A 

Bil and Ridout St, nicest 1o- DECORATING Ree Phone “720; gome famous tramers Nave Nd) )oiher Mr, Laverne Heaslip Maun A9 39 25 Savings 

i sation in Lindsay. Must be sold al work guatentecd: Be 
enna equally famous “rubs, and) much Neueoeintan 

REDUCED Cy C» (Ae, 

t 
stimates Furnishe: 

N vi i 

‘at once to wind up estate, Ap- ‘ 
waar {ol the wondenul success of thelr RRA Ss ve “may 

50 Kent St. E. Phone 895 CRRA 
LN 

Ae Miss Thelma MeMullen and Mr, 
f 

' SE ae vanes 
94 Elgin S Phone 815 pupils was attributed to this “Sl ter, MeMullen spent last Sunday: The last PURE LINEN TABLE COVERS 

eS eee 
” n + Q \ . ¢ 

« 

foe Pe SE, % Vv. i. ‘STUBBINGS CGS IA ug aed each with friends in Dunsford. 
3 Lots—3 prices—big reduc stions—Bxtra good quality 

== ag eI Oe ‘Actor at Vienna tok tame bow Y Dine ene woe aN ante oe Miss Doris and Miss Ray Gilson] Offer imported linen table covers. Large Sizes. 

BORE SAC ESS na oaee Theenune structor into’ court to prove eeperReneen ue) ae nin fast) football nay Shown) + Little Britain are visiting qwith 
$6.50 to $7.00 $7.50 to $8.00 $9.00 to $10.00 

machine with tank wnd trucks. SGASIEUG a Graining, Kalsomining, Etc. wonderful recuperative powers Fy: BG VE rae 

| 4. Dobson, 165 Melbourne St. BE.) that iv was harmless. ‘ Estimates Submitted. without a massage or & rub, is of te Se, uncle Mr. and Mrs. of $4.95 $5. 95 $6.95 

: 
Cee

 
a i { dan Ld, tora . 

? 

Se eS 
‘ course true, but T have in mind Sa e RA rama Yc aN EO 

’ 

For Gale—Registered Beagle pua:| -———————— —— = internationally known sprinter, one Mss Helen Landsing of Nestle 1 PRINTED BED SPREADS 

pies. Breeding, eac., sent on), NOTICE TO CREDITORS Twenty were injured “when Balt abje to beat ten seconds for the ton, i8 visiting with her aunt, Mrs, per Rose on white ground very, very attractive $1 95 

request. Marshalls Kennels, ae See ish Fascists aay ian RuHaveumy
enasi-avho disdained to iy he : Reo C t Off value. Reduced price .... 

. a N THE ESTATE F FOS-| meeting In Hyde Park, London = {Ie fr, am rs. Jno. R.Bradburn, en 

_ registered. Woodville Ont. i > > OF 
have a rub for some years. 

Ee OM SON On, IN Se ie wa tro rub) Rea ad ised, Bel oan COLORED BED SPREADS 

FOR GALEDNo 12 Mill Stree| tu COUNTY OF VICTORIA, | Mien Gly Council decided] vse the Heat of the athletes, | last Sunday with friends av Kenhill| All Regular ‘reen, rose, yellow or white, large size. $1 59 

| Owner leaving Lindsay shortly.| RETIRED FARMER, DECE: ‘}to pay all future accounts of Indi} yo) the sake of the example, Beach the guests of Mr. and Mrs.| s Woven quality. Clearing price each .... ... 

) “316 
el pecan Rh : . ie 

| Sacrifice price “$1800. Apply on ED. gent patients at St. Mary's Hospl-|-- arontte Sees onent | W. B. Kennidy. . 
r 

| pramises or to Moore, Bradford| All creditors a oles a5) tar. eis Se a ra ailaNe roe sbi Mrs, A. Johnston has returned lines of NAINSOOK LINGERIE CLO PHS, WHITE 

& Scott, Dominion Lh Bide: ea ee Site carers ianaeel —$—$—— resilient than at any time in his home from spending a vacation| 
©. 

COTTON EXTRA 
VALUE 

. 
= A 

oa ae ‘ F 
Te > os wide 

| For SALE—Brick house, conven Retired F Sera Lea who died |~ SET i: cadveer, Further, he ran his dis-| with her daughter, Mrs, is Bonnem | Merchandise 
MA ry choic slg ee e

y 40, 42, 44 a hes wide 

| ie lon or about July 2hd, 1925 are re} enn trunce in his “best” time, every race| of Toronto, 
r ery special at this reduced price per yar axception 

ha pgs Sons ENS wes ad sa ah or Poon 
NOTICE OF TAX he entered. Now as to the Ini Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Beggs of Se eae qUBULY, white nainsook 86 to 38 inches wide 38c 

| FOR SALE—Plow points for ailied solicitors for the bxecutors,) SALE ments themselves and their virtues, Pontypool, visited friends in Jan- 1 Price per yard .. sadeityen epebunsey i 

makes of plows, scrap iron taken their names and full particulars of TOWN OF LINDSAY. there {s only this to say. If any stile last week. 

e Aft 
‘6 7 4 a 

mare of sows sung eaten] 6 inna duly vet, ATe|) ToUNny OF VICTORIA, {[otete ee | and by Me Harold Burd of 

machine supplies. McCrae Found: tedllors vill proceed to distribute A list of Lands for sale for cles, and sore at heart, the jinime nt} panied by Mr. Harold Purden of! 

ry, William St. N. the assets of the deceased among 
that has a litle arnica or Jaudanum | ‘Toronto spent last Sunday with 

LU 
arrears of taxes in the Municipal? 

A ‘ Sap 

the parties entitled thereto, having” G ation of ithe Town of in it will deaden the pain tempor-) friends in Greenhurst, 

FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring an Tene only to the claims of which puss arily, and thus the trainer can go} Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walker, | ® 

d. 
they all then have received|$ Lindsay 15 being prepare z 

=e : 
| 

good running order. Cheap for, j notice c thereof may be had by hight afler the sore spots and mas-) Miss Estella Beggs and Miss Bes- @ 
5 

cash. Apply Burke's Groeery or : aE Bi a aes ae tine sage, rub or jcnead them, thus 1008-] g7&’ Bradburn visited at the home of —————— 
ee = : 

sphone 1167. Victoria Trust and Savings ane ying 7s ra RaiateS ening them up, and hurrying along| pr, and Mrs Minniwellvot Bows : 

| Company, “Al M: Fulton, Execur|% undersigne e said list i the eireulation, which means the re- ae ee Rape HV 

FOR SALE—Over mades—left) tors. be published in the issues of the $) 5.1 of the broken down tissue ie ail ie Rea REAL ES STATE, LAW, INSURANC
E ee. ALWAYS 

i Mr. and Mrs 
a 

. S. Stinsen and 

Arthur Stinson motored to! 
IS RELIABLE 

Pleasant oPint on Sunday last and OARS Ec A | 

spent the day with Dr. and Mrs i k 

Irvine. 

Miss Freda lHeaslip and Mr. 

Gyer on a large contract We)». y{cLaughlin, Fulton, Staeonek Ontario Gazette of Aug. 8th, $] ina the building up of new. The] y,,_ 

fave 30 scarlet woollen rugs,| Anderson, 7Tindsay, Ont, their Aug. 16th., Aug. 27th., and Aug: 3} cniy other method that would loos- 

size 60x80, fast color, soft and| Solicitors. 29th., 1925. en up things would be indulgence 

i In default of payment of the 3} jn some light form of exercise such 

éozy. Can be used on a couch, in| sued eis vate aN 1925 . av oh Aug Biss ‘ F 

a hammock or for a bed spread. ated this Ist day of August, ©’ Taxes the said Lands will ‘be $} a, walling, swimming and so forth. 

You may trust the care of 
your eyes or eyeglasses here 
with confidence and be as- 
sured of the best service op- 
| tical skill can produce. Glas- 

Price to clear $3.45, cHrn Bros. eg! LOST rT | sold for Taxes. But a chap sore and tired is not if a ; eae 

Woollen Co. 
S ; GEG; ALDRED, aoe te ee eornida Where GVOtY arry jornton spent last sunday 

- : 

i 4 a 
Pica BOIng is ate ay every | ith? friends at Thurstonia. REAL STATE HEADQUARTERS, largest selection of ses of every description and 

FOR SALE—Splendid opportunity LOST—A brand new tire and tube, i : step or every movement meaus ie and airs Albede Mill f houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on the mar- style at lowest PAN 

between Lindsay and Fenelon! Lindsay, On.t June 26th, 1925. pain. Hence the value of your mas- Sts ITS SR SEEL EUS. LO ket. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. Dr. M. B. ANN VIS 

to purchase frame house in North 
Toronto are guests, at the home of|{ INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

Falls or around Fenelon Falls. | sage or rub down with the ma- 

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

Ward, good condition, sixt feef 
__$$$___——— Z| f Ate rat i E 

hae a Sei nee eee Reward {f left at the Post. —_——- . -- —_—- jority of athletes. me brother Mr. and Mrs. 5 MONEY to loan Ce ped at lowest rates. Use Phones 597 and 284 W 

F 2 ee a 
f you do any unusual physical |” ftanson. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

b' ver. 3 IR puuuaunee Se eure pres as ‘ H. B, BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 William St, S 

fo responsible buyer. {cLaugh- |FOR SALE OR Lease 6 the materials manufactured Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bradburn | awe y 

work, 

Bates, sae 
in your muscles have just the same and Mr, and Mrs, Geo. Beggs of} 

OS 

Z = 
Ponty visited wit s = 

pee SALE OR RENT—A new ; ‘ontypool visited with friends in KNIGHT, FROST & FROST f 

FOR S8ALE—Brown ‘“loyd baby summer cottage at Kenstone, near 
: Orono one day last week.. 

| 

carriage, extra aa cite 925 Bobcaygeon. ‘Phone 830, Thos. 
‘ r Mr. Archie Stinson and Mr —VARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

= : i rae Davis. 
| 

B, A ‘ Jolm Kisher motored to Thurs Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 

FOR SALE—L il Appl 
4 

p 
tonia 1 Sunds and % he wwe KENT STREET —— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

—Large silo. pply —_———— — 
D = 4 onia Jast Sunday and spent the LESLIE M. FROST CECIL G, FROST 

box 129, Cambray, Ont. 

Be eRe RR PILL LE aT | 

ox 125, 7 oe p aie lieve 

SS 1925 Wheat 4 | SAILINGS Mr. Andrew McGill spent the 

! ¥ 
4 

5 2" RRR 
aaa 

“ 1 Cro a Record A few mortgage kill- | f week end with friends at Green- MOORE, BRADFORD & scot 

FOR RE NT p p ers—all sizes Apply to (co | From Montreal to Liverpool hurst Park Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
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To Belfast-Gl. Miss Younger, of Teronto, is the 
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o Belfast-Glasgow S ae 

fent—For six months or mere.” the Board of Grain Commissioners. 5 guest of her friend Mrs. Wm, { McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson. 
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Lindsa Ontario. 

Blackwell 158 Lindsay St. 000,000 bushels greater than last « To Cherbourg-Southampton 
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Money to loan. Special attention given to investuents. Branch 

HOUSE TO LET—With garage. year. 
HW Asp 

Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Com- ] BOR 

: n itt is ee SE 
Aug. 12. Sept, 9 Melita 

missioners’ Office. Open every ‘Tuesday. jis some jeb but it does not bother 
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WANTED—Maid f ia 
\ Hamburg fon of see 

Office—8 William St. North Phone 17 | shoes a specialty. 
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adult family of two no washing, to be t France and METAL WORK ‘ Real atate: A. OwWeEPF and Bonds 

i er ma ef 
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perience ‘in cooking need apply. 

"Phone 120 at nocn or between 
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tam EEEBEBE 
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fly. Apply at the Post. ome 
Mayor. | Le 

Rebuilt Bicycles. Kvery- 

= — The GREA 7 x thing for the Bicycl 
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EEEEEBEEE 

: T WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. | Sees, 

en aR AL ; RESULTS COU NT-REGIST ER NOW OUR MOTTO Service to the Policyholders. | GEO W SHEPHERD'S 
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The R. M. Baker School of Shorthand and Typewriting ALEX McFADYEN x ae al 
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 a opens for the Fall Term on September ist, Pupils are re- District Representative—Cameron, Ont,, Phone Cambray ext Post Building. 
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NETREGS Saas Sh Ry ae 

dJe aged widow wishes position | FILL YOUR BINS NOW ; x aes ped GCs i oe Residence ........+.++..870 > FORS SALE 3 

as housekeeper in respectable for next winter. We are the only agents in Lindsay R. M. BAKER SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND Ucar n Nara atraay North $1700 for that five Say dwell 
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ing, kitchen and store se, 

SEMET SOLVAY CO, of Detroit. . ® (Over Dominion Bank) WESLEY » MASON water and lights, grand cel- 
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“ General Representative for lar, garage and henhous 
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ie HE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO, See it. se: 
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cae conveniences, central. 
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and deep marsh, stocked with 
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adjoining. State depth of marsh. 
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Aged 
ONE IN. LINDSAY HOSPITAL, 

| ANOTHER IN COUNTY JAIL AS | 
RESULT OF BLOODY FIGHT IN 

- GLAMORGAN TP. ON SUNDAY 
WILLIAM STOTHART AND SIDNEY FAIR- 

FIELD WERE BAD FRIENDS FOR SOME 
YEARS—FAIRFIELD REFUSED BAIL OW- 
ING TO STOTHART'S SERIOUS CONDITION 

Vs = 

William Stothart, a lumberman 
living in the township of Glamor 

gan, about ten miles south of Hali- 

burton, in the Gooderham direction, 

Hes in the Ross Memorial Hospital 

badly beaten up and in @ serious 

condition, a8 a result of an assault 

committed by Sidney Fairfield, a 

farmer, living in the same neighbor- 

hood, Fairfield is at present in the 

Lindsay County Jail, having been 

.retnanded for eight days. ‘The 

Crown advised incarceration uutil 

the condition of Stothart is fully 

shown. 

pletely and other injuries may 

| prove serious, although no bones 

are broken. 

Following the -fight, Stothart 

erawied into a boat at the river 

side and rowed across to the op- 

posite side, where he had horses 

pasturing. He climbed on one and 

rode five miles to the home of bis 

at the condition of the victim that 

he took him immediately to Dr 

Frain at Kinmount, and yesterday 

morning the injured man was plac 

€d in the Ross Hospital, where Dr. 

McGuloch jis attending him. 

Fairfield Arrested. 

According to Stothart’s story, 

there was no cause whatever for 

provoeation. Fairfield, it is under- 

Stood, regrets his hasty action, but 

is unaware that the charge is 

serious as it appears to be. 

Provincial Officer Storey was ab- 

sent at Belleville Old Home Week 

at the time, but Crown Attorney 

Anderson secured Officer D. Porter 

‘and 3 Iso Provincial Officer Cousens 

;of Cobourg, who motored through 

to Lindsay, Sunday night. The two 

set out by car for Haliburton and 

arrived at Pairfield’s home at 4.30 

Sunday morning. They found Fair- 

field dressed and he accompanied 

them to Haliburton without offer- 

ing any resistance, although he de- 

some three years or more past, a, murred when the officers locked 

regular feud existing. airfield; him up at Haliburton. Monday 

claims that Stothart is squatted in!morning he was brought to Lind- 

a shack ‘on Fairfield's property and appeared before Magis- 

where Stothart -has operated jtrate Bradford, who remanded him 

small saw mill for some twelve!for eight days. 

years. Constable Porter states that the 

[scene of the attack presented a 

sorry spectacle, considerable blood 

having been spattered in all divec- 

tions. The wonder is how Stothart, 

|who is a man about 57 years old, 

| had strength enough to row across 

the river and ride five miles to his 

brother's home. 

The affair has caused consider- 

able talk and excitement 

}neighborhood where the 

| reside. 

aus 

Stothari’s condition, although 

lieved not Lo be critical, is yet very 

serious. He apparently suffered ay 

Very severe beating up, losing one! 

eye, while his head is swollen io} 

the size of a pail from the effects 

of the severe attack. 

The assailant ané the assaulted 

man haye been on bad terms for 

a 

It was Sunday afternoon about 

4.30 o'clock that Fairfield, who is 

about 35 years of age, and weighs 

about 180° pounds, approached the 

Stothart dwelling. Without mitch 

hesitation Pairfield Janded hard on 

Stothart’s head with his closed fist, 

knocking Stothart clean into jis 

doorway. It is then alleged that 

Fairfield dragged him out again 

end proceeded to beat him up. It 

is feared that one eye is gone com- 

Giant Fish Left its Jaw 
On Cleve Deyman’s Line—Other 
Fish Stories From Kenhill Beach 

Finally 

overjoyed when he felt 

in the 

two men 

we 

Kenhill Beach is becoming one} followed. 

of the most popular resorts on the 
Mr. Deyman was 

the fish 
Kawartha Lakes, There are at} | ; : mt 
present some sixty or geventy resi-| 8'¥¢ Up the strugglé and he com- 

dents at the Beach, all enjoying; menced to haul in his prey, Judge 

their summer holida 

Fishing is good! Cleve Dey 

C. N. RB. operator at Lind: 

the best fish story of the season. 

It {8 not # myth, but an actual 

fact. The other day as he was out 
fishing, a monster lunge 

his surprise when be found that in 

the struggle the fish Had got away, 

leaving the lower jaw on the hook 

James Robson of  Garroll's 

grocery store, also had a thrilling 

experience when he landed « beau- 

tiful 12 pounder. He sueceeded in 

hauling it safely into the boat but 

claims that fisherman have got to 

fet up beforg brepkfast 

the good ones, Mr, Robson and 

family are spending their ya 

at Kenhill Beach, 

Rey, Canon Marsh, 

by the new curate, Rey. Mr, Gal- 

lagher, visited the Point yesterday 

calling on a number of his parish- 

oners, 

Good Daace, 
Good Music, 

Good Crowd 
There was a fine, 

grabbed 

his line and a veritable tug-of-war 

to catch 

“ation 

accompanied 

large crowd at 

the Long Beach dance last night, 

and the dance itself was a 

enjoyable The balloon 

dances wore particularly enjoyed 

Hooper's orchestra, which is play- 

“I like to- talk with men folks, 

but once in a while I get hun- 

gry for a nice comfortin’ chat 
about clothes.” 

very 
one, 

4 ing ‘Monday, Wednesday, RWriday (Copyright, 1925, - Associated $) ang Saturdays, is providing ex Editors, Inc.) cellent music and the 
erowing’ in popularity, Orn 

brother, the Jatter being so shocked 

(HALIBURTON 
_ MAN MADE 

HIS ESCAPE 
VF Guelph, Aug 8/—Willlam,.* 

* R. Nicholson, Haliburton, * 

* made a daring escape fram * 

* the Wellington county jail * 

* yesterday. He leaped * 

* through a window on the * 

* ground floor and got eight- * 

* een miles away in prison * 

* garb before recaptured, He * 

* must have gone through the * 

* city streets to have got to * 

* where he was found. ¥ 
. * 

2 TE Be ee a ae De, 
O 

Swimming Across 
English Channel | 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Dover, Eng,, Aug. 4,—The 

captain of the cross channel 

oat, Invicta reported that he 

observed Mile Sion, French girl 

attempting to swim the English 

channel, nine miles from the 

English const, at 2.10 p.m. this 

afternoon. 

isuecesetule 
Flights Made 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Washington, D.C., Aug. 4.— 

Two of the navy planes with 

MacMillan arctic expedition 

have been assembled at Etah., 

Greenland and successful 

flight with one of them was 

made for thirty minutes last 
night. 

Contingent From 
Stoney Lake 

sail ag consisting of 
threé sloops and four dingheys, and 
accompanied by fifteen young men 

came from Chemong and Stoney 

Lake to take part in the Sturgeon 

Point Regatta. They made the jour- 

uey by sailing and by being towed 

Seven 

by a motor bout They landed at 

Greenhurt Sunday night, giving the 

P. GC. I. call. 

—O= 

Cars Collided, 
One Damaged 

Monday morning a car driven by 

Mr, Thos. Peacock, a farmer Uving 

hear Kinmount, ran into car 

driven by Mrs. (Dr,) Mulligan, at 

the corner of Kent and Willlam- 

Sts. One hind wheel of the Jat- 

ter car was completely wrecked, 

but not other damage done, 

———0 

New Curate at 
St. Paul’s Church 
Rey, 

but 

Mr. 

more 
Gallagher, 

recently of 

of Harrie, 

Blackstock, 

dances peal 

has heen 

Paul's 
appointed curate 

Anglican Church Alice 

Rey. Mr, Maconuach{fe, Sun- 

day lagt was the first Sunday for 

at St 

to 

Mr, Gallagher in his official 

Lindsay friends bid the 

reverent gentleman 2 hearty wel- 

come, 

= ee 6 

Georg house of representa- 

rejected a bill to ban eyolu- 

Uon teaching in the schools in that 
atite, 

tives 

Parls Academy of Medicine 
probe 

after 
reports that paper money fy 

not a to any 
degree, 

germ-carriler grea 

origin. 

Gris-Nez, 

ive Sermon, 

On Sunday 

Souls 

Chureh, Lindss 

tiful scene, 

did shrubs ar 

hedged in by 

there Jay the 

of those 

the 

lar was erecta 

sed Sacrament 

Father Galyin, 

Father Kennec 

Pather 

contents, 

els of oats 

but the 

leased from 

4 

ea 

Windsor, 

Collins, 

Previous to the Benediction, 

whic! 

loads of hay, ten of peus, 

LINDSAY, ONT., 

oman Burn d to De 

0 

Prrt Hope, Ont., 

ed to death at the home of her son-in-law, 

miles west of Port Hope when the clothes of her bed caught 

fire yesterday afternoon. The aged woman was bedridden 

and unable to escape from flames, which were of unknown 

WINDSOR FIRE BRIGADE 
SAVE VILLAGE OF BELLE 

TUESDAY, AUG, 4, 1925 

camer een eh ge See fate LL DR 

JOHN KINLOCK, LINOTYPE 

fi + 
‘ ‘ 2 

yy : OLYMPIA 3) 
52 ICE CREAM ie 
£ The Store Of # 

é “QUALITY” : 
GO40LO%O OOO OLONGLOLD 

Ebtabliehed 4895 

| | 
3 CENTS PER COPY 

ath at Port Hope 

RIVER FROM RUINS) QPERATOR AT DAILY POST, 
DROWNED IN SCUGOG RIVER 

SUNDAY ---HEART FAILURE 

(Canadian Prase Despatch) 
nt., 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

French Swimmer Attempts 
To Cross English 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

a very impressive s 

vice in memor\ of the de parted 

belonging 

ed 

cemetery by the river 

The city of the dead was a beau-| 

Amid well kept lawns, 

decorated with large 

f#eous bloom, aud dotted with splen-| 

ad e 

majestic 

quiet 

who bave passed over to 

d. 

was 

of I 

sisted by Pather Rogers, of Detrott, | 

of 
Lin 

ly 

Crop Burned 
In Barn Fire 

At Millbrook 

find one calf 

Was pirdially covered by insurance, 

erop which had been har 

yested was a total loss. 

—so 

‘Unmarried women have been re- 

the’ bperation of 

compulsory labor laws in Bulgaria, Toronto, 

to 

T 

ated with roses and candles, 

this altar Benediction of the Bles- 

constituted 

Boulogne, France August, 4.—Mlle Jane Sion, French 

swimmer, entered the water at 8.10 o'clock this morning 

at Griz-Nez in her attempt to swim across the Hnglish Chan-| 

nel. Weather conditions were good. 

Miss Lillian Harrison, Argentine girl swimmer, who is 

soon to attempt the channel swim, accompanied Mlle Sion 

a few miles for training purposes. After being in the water 

2 hours and 40 minutes Mile Sion was six miles frm 

Beautiful, Impressive Memorial 
Service for the Dead Held 

In the R. C. Cemetery 
Three Hundred Knelt Before Beau- sorrowful mysteries of the Rosary 

tiful Altar In the Open Air—iIm- 

pressive Ceremony and Instruct- 

were recited for 

Which the young 

dality and 

hymns suitable 

All knelt on the gre 

| number 

St. Mary's / persons, 

s held in the 

side, 

boys’ 

ser- 

and the 

beds of gor-| for 

vergreen tree 

tall cede 

resting place 

slveness, 

terflies 

the kneeling cong 

at “Beyond” which knows At the conclusion of the Benedic- 

no. returning, tion, Rey. Dean Whibbs gave a 

At the western extremity of (he | Short instruction on the object of 

grounds # beautiful temporary al-|the service, taking .as his text: 

his was decor-| 
At|the Lord.” After 

| dispersed to thejr 

celebrated by | Nous. 

Jowheyyille, as- Great eredit is d 

bers of the cemeter 

Toronto, sand 

dsay ed the 
jelly of the 

landscape 

the silent 

Toronto 

Chief Umphrey received word 

Millbrook, Aug. 4.—Sunday at Sunday that a man wandering 
8.80, 3 t y . struck the 

HUE OF USHERIDEAR UES INO) sc dctrooyilah satonevila.- Ant barn belonging to Johu Moore, who 

lives ubout three miley out of Mill-| Avsyle, was causing 4 scare on 
p » of » farmers » ha a brook. The fire whieh resulted to-| 80me of the farmers, He had nm 

tally destroyed the building and| boots or stockings on and appear 

ed to be 

On 

peculiarly 

visiting Ar 

forty 

200 bush 

The barn 

said his name w 

and that his home 

Ont., but tha bury, 

ed from a Government institution 

Toronto. 

will Ye 

on Queen 8t., 

fortunate man 

the} locally until enquir 

August 4.—Fire today threatened 

whole villagé of Belle River, when an overheated stove in 

an apartment over a Ladies Wear shop, conducted by Mrs, 
D. Desbourgh, set fire to the building, 

The two storey building was gutted 

well as an adjoining drug store, owned by Leo Sylvester. 

Buildings on both sides of blaze were badly damaged, and|- 

were it not for record-breaking and heroic response of the 

Windsor fire depatment, with pumper and staff of firemen, 

the village would undoubtedly have been completely wiped 

out. Damage, according to estimates will amount to $20,000 

of which only a small amount was covered by insurance. 

Aged Bed-ridden Woman 
Bumed to Death in 

Her Bed—Mysterious Fire 

completely, 

August 4.—Mrs. Thirkson wag burn- 

W. Wilkins six 

the 

ladies of the 

for 

of three or 

clouds overhead 

darkened and threatened 

; whieh happily passed off and allow- 

ed the devotions to be carrled out. 

A solemn sight is 

the dead jn their earthly 

ing place, and, as if.to add impres- 

numbers of beautiful but- 

flitted over 

regation, sypical 

of the spiritual flight of prayer. 

“Blessed are the dead who die in 

this sermon all 

the way In which they have improyv- 

garden In God's 

Escaped From 

phrey picked up the wanderar who 

the 

as 

Channel 

Cape} 

dead, after 

So- 

choir rendered | 

the occasion. 

en sward, to the 

four hundred 

a storm, 

s a Benediction 

rest 

the heads of 

various destina- 

ue to the mem- 

y committee for 

dead, 

Asylum 

garbed 

fle Chief Un- 

Wheeler 

Was at Thorn- 

t he had escap- 

Jolin 

The 

cared 

un- 
for 

les ure made at 

a 

PREMIER 
KING AT 
KITCHENER 

Addressed Banquet in Connocetlon 

With Old Home Week Celebra- 

t lon. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Kitchener, Ont. Aug. 4— 

Premier King ceturned to his 

native city today to join with 

other “old boys” in the Old 

Home Week celebration. He 

was given a warm reception 

at the station when he arrived 

at nine o'clock and was later 

tendered a civic welcome by 

the mayor and council at the 

city hall, A feature of “Canada 

Day” of the celebration week 

Was a dinner, attended by sev- 

en hundred at which the Pre- 

mier delivered an address 

which he emphasized the im- 

portance of Canada’s position 

in the British Empire and the 

importance of being loyal to 

Canada first of all...“As Cana- 

dians are. true to Canada's 

highest intecest,’ he declared 

“so will Canadian citizenship 

move for empire cit:zenship.” 

The Premier continued “to 

those who think we shouid 

have no national citizenship 

and that ours should be only 

empire citizenship | would say 

with Sir Walter Scott, ‘breath 

there a man with sou! so dead 

who never to himself hath 

said, this is my own—my na- 

tive land’.” You cannot speak 

of an empire such as the 

British Empire is, as your own 

your native land. You dissipate 

all virtue and power of patriot- 

ism in the attempt. 

“| dismiss as unworthy of 

consideration any change 

which contemplates the break 

up of our confederation. ‘In 

what better position would 

the people of Canada-east or 

Canada-west be than as citl- 

zens of United Canada." 

—sa 

In 

Summer is Here 
In Earnest-How 
About Cottage ?| 
There are al interest 

ing items in the Post's Classi- 

fled colunm on the back page 

sey 

today. For imstance there are 

two collages ut Pleasant 

Point to rent, furnished, Two 

people are enquiring for 

malds, ‘ 

Lost articles include two 

young calves and a sum of 

money 

There is a brick house for 

sale and another party wants 

to ure a refrigerator, and 

still another wishes to secure 
two calves. 

‘A sweater coat has been lost 

and there flat 
to rent. 

is a furnished 

——— 0-—___, 

Tax Baer to 

Increase Funds 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

London, Aug. 4—That beer 

be made to bay cost of govern. 

ment's promised Subvention to 

coal mines it the Suggestion 

that is being discussed in po- 

litical quarters, It is report. 
ed that Winston | Churehii, 
Chancellor .of {Exchequer {is 
considering the Question of an 
Increased tax on beer which 
would enrich the exchequer 
to the extent of £ 20,000,000 
Sterling a year on basis of 
the country's consumption, 

| by Messrs 

{e) ; 

INSISTED IN ATTEMPTING TO SWIM ACROSS” 

RIVER AT C, P. R. 

CHUM ACCOMPAN 

SHORE—SANK E 

OVERHEAD BIDGE— 

IED HIM, OTHERS ON 

XHAUSTED FIFTEEN 

FEET FROM SHORE, DESPITE HEROIC EF: 

FORTS OF COMPANION TO SAVE HIM. 

Once again the Seugog River 

has exacted its toll. Another 

young life has been taken. Sad 

indeed, was the news which drift- 

ed about town Sunday afternoon, 

that John Kinloch, 22 years old, 

linotype operator at the Daily Post 

had met his death by drowning. 

The news seemed almost incredit- 

able. His friends and acquaint 

ances throughout town could hard- 

ly believe that it was true. Many 

hearts saddened, many liv 

depressed as a result, particulart} 

are 

among the staff of the Post and at 

his boarding house, where his 

cheery personalty is greatly mis- 

sed. 

Sunday morning about ten-thirty 

o'clock, Mr. Kinloch, accompanied 

W. Mark, left for a walk, their in- 

tention being to “take a dip” and 

have a swim in the Scugog in the 

vicinity of the C.P.R. overhead 

bridge, about four miles north of 

Linds They apparently had 

been in swimming and two of 

| them had navigated to the oppo- 

site shore, a distance of some 125 

feet. (Kinloch who was not an ex- 

pert swimmer, did not attempt to 

Swim across, but crawled up to the 

top of the bridga and walked 

across. In doing so he ent his foot 

Slightly, but this fact.did not seem 

to bother him. On reaching the 

other shore he said he was not g£o- 

ing to walk back, but wanted 

Swim, if the others would swim 

With him, Wetherup and Kinloch 

Started ont together and had 

reached the middle’ of the channel 

when Kinloch remarked that 

Was “nearly all Wetherup 

told him to hang on to his shoul- 

der and paddle quietly with his 

other and stroke slowly with 

They made progress this 

and were withint fifteen feet 

of the shore when young Kinloch 

sald he was “all in” and without 

any warning he let go of Weth 

up's shoulder. As he was sinking 

Wetherup grabbed him the 

to 

he 

in.” 

arm 

his legs, 

way 

by 

| Swimming snit, but found that the 

young man 

Kinloch 

ever to 

Was a dead 

no effort 

F himself. He went 

under in a second taking Wethe arp 

with him. ‘The latter sw. am to the 

Surface again but Kinloch failed 

up. His companions wait. 

& second for him to come up, 

the body rose Time 
after time the youns men dived in- 
to the river but were 

ful in locating the body, 

By this time th 

given and Megsy, Stan. Oliver 
Orville arrived, took 
their clothes and began diving, 

Finally, Sueceeded 

weight, 
making what- 

ve 

to come 

ed 

but never 

unsuccess. 

® alarm has been 

and 
Board off 

they in get- 

Willard Wetherup and} 

ting the body to the top and to 

shore. Life was extinct and ow- 

ing to the very small quantity of 

water found in his lungs, it is gur- 

mised that the young mad died of 

exhaustion and heart faflure. It is 

thought that life 8 extinct be- 

fore he dropped under the water. 

The late John Hen Barber 

Kinloch, was but 22 rs of age, 

was born at Chorley, Lanchashire, 

England, and was the eldest son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Kinloch of Perth, 

Ont., where Mr. Kinloch is employ. 

‘ed as Tau in the Andrews Jer- 

gens Co., works. The young man 

is also survived by two sisterg 

Dorothy and Mary, as well ag i 

“younger brother, James. He wai 

raised and educated in” Perth, 

where he attended the public 

schools and afterwards entered 

the office of the Expositor, where 

he learned his trade. Some four 

years ago he arrived in Lindsay 

and joined the staff of the Daily 

Post. During the last year or 

he had been employed as a lino- 

type operator and was one of the 

Most faithful employees on the 

Staff, taking a keen interest in his 

work and in the welfare of the 

firm. He had mypny frienda 

among the younger set and was 

quite popular. He was a young 

man who could entertain others, 

being quite musical. He played 

well on the uke and also p ayed 

the piano. During the p win- 

ter he assisted other Linds ¥ tal- 

ent in broadcasting  seleetions 

from the Tilleock testing plar 

making 

He followed sporis 

and gave local teams his best sup- 

port. While in Perth he was a 

member of St. James’ Anglican 

choir and in Lindsay was a niem- 

ber of the Sons of England order. 

For years he had made his Lind- 

say home at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. Wetherup, Peel-St » Where 

he was always the life of the home. 

Here, as in other social 

gatherings, he will be greatly mis- 

sed. Two weeks ago he had re- 

turned from his holidays spent at 

his home in Perth and was looking 

forward to the balance of the sum- 
mer months, 

Yesterday 

vice 

and he took delight 

others happy. 

in 

many 

a short funeral ser 

was held at the undertaking 

of John Anderson Ltd., the 

of England having charge, 

Marsh assisted. The 

were couveyed to 

car, accompanied by 

the father of the deces used and by 

Mr. J. D. Kellock, Superintendent 

of the Andrew Jargens Co, 

Peterboro the 

parlors 

Canon 

then 

oro by 

From 

remains were con- 

| veyed to Perth by C. P R, train, 

the funeral to take place Wednes- 

day afternoon at 2.30 o’cock, Se Ee Cena aaa 
Honor for Dr. McIntyre, 

Ex -Superint endent at Arsenal 
Lindsay friends Will be interest 

ed io hearing of the Signal honor 
that has been bes 

stowed on Te. AY 
fred B McIntyre, who for some 
time was a resident of 

Lindsay, 
td a Sentleman we 

highly respected, 

Was first chief che mist, 
sistant Superinte ndent and laterly Superintendent 

of the Linds Ar- senal, 

A clipping from 

reads as follows: 

Nt known and 

Dr. MeIntyre 

then as 

ay 

an exchange 

“The English hnical Journals | 

announce the Selection by the So- 

of Chemical Industry of Dr. 

Allred BE, 

clety 

Melntyre chief explosive 

chemist of the Explosive Branch, 

Department of Mines, Ottawa, as 

one of the four vice-presidents re 

cently elected by that scolety,”" 

U- 

THE WEATHER 

Light winds, fine and warm 

snd on Wednesday 
te 

daly 
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We will weep for this loved 
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jsfaction. 

of last year the same situa- 
tion arose, because of purely financial oper- 

ations which had the effect of creating a 
favorable balance for us in the international 

clearing house. In this instance, however, 

the higher value of our currency has been 

due to trade conditions. The United States 

has been buying more from us than hereto- 

fore. Por the twelve months ended June 30, 

it Is estimated that our exports to the Amer- 

jean Republic exceeded a billion dollars, OF] (oie up his trade im Aurora. 

$16,000,000 more than for the preceding 

year, That should be a matter 

The Canadian dollar at a premium in| TH DAH RNY. W. U, HICKS. 

New York is a thing of cheering significance} Bobcaygeon, August 4. —~ The 

subjocl of this brief sketch, the 

late Rey. W. L. Tieks, was born 

{n Scotland some 39 yoars ago. 
man he 

Tu 

1910 deceaseg came to Canada, 

where le worked at his trade 

until the war broke out, when he 
enlisted and went overseas. After 

the war was over In 1018 he was 

married in Kilmarnock, Scotland, 

after which he and his wife came 
again. 

Wihien quite a jyoung 

learned the shoemaker trade, 

over to Canada, and he 

Some time after this ha be 

for deep sat-|came acquainted with Mr, Thos. 
ex-Mayor of Toronto, Urquhart, 

Hicks, B.A., pastor of the Bob- 
caygeon and Scotch Line Baptist 

Churches, ws held from the Bob- 
caygeon Church on Friday, July 

Gist, at 2.80 o'clock p.m., a very 

Jarge number atending tho ser- 

vice. 
The church was not large 

enough to accommodate all who 

desired to pay their last respects 

to the decoased. The service 
was in charge of Rey. 0. M. Ca- 

rew, Baptist minister at Menelon 

Falls, Two of the hymns sung 

were those which Mr, Hicks used 

at bis last service in the Boboay- 

geon church, and the trend of 

them would almost seem to bé a 
forecast of his early passing 

where's your , 
hospitality? 

; ; 8 

.- Aly will return 50 times, 
to the same spot .. 

LIES are troublesome, filthy spray. Spraying Fliton arments killa 

insects. Get rid of them 
moths and their Lakin A Ea 

. fi 4 f y ive test ed tha 
quickly by spraying with Fit. NORA A aha 

Fiit spray clears the house in a few 

not stain or injure the most delicate 
fabri¢s. z 

minutes of mosquitoes and disease- 
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appar ts to ee 
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Very creditable Old Home Week edi- 

{ions have rached this office from the King- 

“ston Whig and Standard, the Belleville In- 

telligencer and the Kitchener Record. Old 

ome Week celebrations are popular, and 

ghtly so. They bring the community to- 

> gether as nothing else could and help to 

“foster the right spirit among residents and 

ex-residents. We congratulate the above pa- 

pers on their splendid efforts. ‘ 
= eee) ee 

ENTHUSIASM OF YOUTH 

j .. The papers told recently of a young 

“man who, rejected by his sweetheart, swal- 

“Towed poison in a public dance hall. He did 

n0t swallow enough, however, and will re- 

cover. 5 

is When the lad gets older he probably 

| will figuratively kick himself many a time, 

and ponder: “Oh, what 2 fool I made of my- 

fe self.’ “ 
And yet it is just youth’s capacity for 

_» feeling deep emotions that makes it so won- 

derful. Oftentimes as with this Jad, it gets 

| off on the wrong foot; but somehow, when 

_ Hie is old enough to think of himself as a 

fool for that action, something will be mis- 

4 ging. 

SS If only we could enlist this wonderful 

capacity for enthusiasm, for deep feeling, in 

‘the youth of our land, in some high, stirring 

jdeal—what might not be accomplished !— 

Kitchener Record. 

0. 
CONCERNING RAILWAY RATES 

The victory of the New York, New Ha- 

yen & Hartford Railroad in winning a pro- 

| jonged fight for a 40 per cent. increase in 

commutation rates may be an omen. The 

 yailways of the United States are seeking 
ue higher tolls, and are doing it on grounds 

which relate to increasing cost of operation, 

on one hand, and increasing competition 

. from motor cars on the other. Since some- 

’ what similar enditions prevail in Canada, 

. we may find that when the Railway Com- 
" mission comes to deal with the general Tates 

structure, as directed to do by Parliament, 

* the railways will demand higher rates ra- 

ther than a mere adjustment. 

It is highly desirable that rates should 

| not be advanced, The railways realize the 

American bankers interested 4n the 
buying and selling of Canadian exchange 

in our favor. 

One is the splendid condition of our grain 

crop, and the other is the rapidly increasing 

demand for Canadian dollars by ‘tourists. 

This latter has but recently come into the 

equation. Tens of thousands of cars are 

crossing the boundary every month, their 

most part on pleasure 

bent and spending freely as they go. 

This is an exceedingly valuable busi- 

ness, dollar for dollar worth more to us than 

perhaps any factor in our export trade; and 

yet we are doing but little to expand it. We 

aye really not wide awake in this vital mat- 

ters Our Ontario Government is fast asleep, 

and so are many of our municipalities, 

There is just as much room for enterprise 

and_genius in developing this tourist busi- 

ness as jn the expanding of our industrial 

recognize two other factors 

occupants for the 

potentialities — Kingston Whig. 

Os 

CRIME HERE AND ELSEWHERE 

———_——_—— 

That is a very interesting story that 
comes from Washington to the effect that 

while England has been closing her prisons 

on account of the decrease in crime there 

has been at the same tiniea remarkable in- 

crease in crime in the United States. Ac- 

cording to Alfred Nutting, of the Staff of 

the American Consul-General, at London, 

practically one-third of the total prisons in 

England and Wales have closed since 1914, 

whereas in the United States there are more 

prisoners: and criminals than ever before, 

largely due, it would seem to auto thieves, 

bootleggers and tax dodgers. 

The change in conditions is a remarkable 

one and not without real significance. Cer- 

tainly it is an amazing state of affairs that 

in three of the largest prisons in the United 

States there has been a jump in the number 

and a represefitative of the Bap- 

tist Home Mission Board, who 

strongly advised him to. go to 

college and study for the min- 

istry. This advice he carried out, 

and {t was quite ayident that he 

would become an able preacher. 

Deceased came to Bobcnygeon 

some four years ogo, where he has 

preached so well on the Scotch 

Line, until he was called away. 
His last sermon was preached 

on July 19, and the earnest and 

pathetic apepal he made to his 

hearers to prepart for Heaven 

wijl never ‘be forgotten, and 

should have a lasting influence. 

fhese, appeals he made to the 

very last, as Rev, ©, M. Carew, 

Baptist minister of Fenélon Falls, 

who was with him when he pass- 

ed away, told us in feeling terms 

that he turned his head to one 

of the nurses, saying “Prepare for 

Heaven.” Then all was over, 

(Thus he died as he lived, with an 

appeal on his lips. A gloom !s 

east over the whole community, 

and it can be truly and conscien- 

tiously said that no death ever 

took place that is more univer- 

sally lamented. The writer of 

this brief sketch probably fas 

more reason than many others to 

deplore his loss, as he was his 

mainstay in his time of trouble; 

at every opportunity he would 

drop in ang speak words of com- 

fort and cheer, and his true good 

companionship can neyer be for- 

gotten. Apart from this he went 

up to the hospital to see the one 

that was hovering between life 

and death, and notwithstanding 

the fact taht he was informed it 

was,a hopeless case, he never 

ceased to pray for her recovery; 

his faith and his confidence in his 

God was such that he believed He 

would answer his prayers. The 

recovery was marvellous, and he 
never doubteq that his prayers 

were instrumental in bringing 

about her recovery; nor can the 

writer ever doubt it for a mo- 

ment, Truly it can be said of 

him, he was a friend in time of 

need. Well might we utter that 

of prisoners from 2,500 in 1912 to 7,107 in oft-repeated exclamation, “Why, 

1925. oh, why should such a one be 

Some people undoubtedly will argue taken from) us!”’ 
To his sorrowing wife, with her 

ibiti in one coun- that this is aire to prohibition in one coun=| +. dear little children, there ts 

try and not in the other. But the argument] some consolation for her in the 

will hardly hold good in view of the fact| fact that she has the heartfelt 

that in Canada, where there is prohibition, 

there was actually a drop last year in the 

in our penitetiarieS} and irreparable loss. number of prisoners 

sympathy of all classes, not only 

in Bobcaygeon, but in all the sur- 

rounding district, in this her sad 

from 2,480 to 2,225. Perhaps the real expla-} We will weep with the dear ones 

away. 
The opening prayer was offer- 

ed by Rey. Mr. Osborne, of Clare- 
mont. The Rey. Mr, Price, of 

Reaboro, a fellow-student of Mr. 
Hicks, was the first speaker, 

dealing especially with Mr. Hicks’ 

work and influence os a student, 

and 
Hicks lived 
and knew the real, 

realized that Mr. 
very close to God, 

deep things 

how he 

of apirtual truth. 

Urquhart, 

presented the Baptist Home Mis- 

sion 

The next speaker was Mr. Thos. 

of Toronto, who re- 

Board, and who was ac- 

quainted with Mr. Hicks before he 

began his study for the ministry. 

Mr. Urquhart dealt with the 

Chriptiaid ehaarcter @f ithe de- 
ceased as illustrated in his life 

as a member of a Christian 

chureh, as a workman in the fac- 

tory, a3 a student at the untver- 

sity, as a soldier in the service of 

King and country, and as a faith- 

ful minister of the gospel of Jesus 

Christ. 

spends each 

caygeon, 
Hicks’ work in the ministry ana 

also of the esteem 

was held as a citizen. 

byterian 

then spoke of his knowledge of 

his work in the town and as a 

fellow-minister. 

poorer because of his being taken 

from us. 

place, and yet the work of the 

Lord would go on. 

The Rey. Mr. /Drumm, Pres- 

minister, Bobcaygeon, 

The town was 

There was an empty 

The Rey. J. B. Kennedy, who 

summer near Bob- 

spoke specially of Mr. 

The Rey. Mr. Carew also spoke 

briefly of his personal knowledge 

of Mr. Hicks and of the void there 

terian minister, 

closed the service with prayer. 

The body was laid to rest "in 

the Verulam Cemetery. 

portion of Scripture was read by 

Mr. Carew at,the grave and a 

would be not only in the life of 

the church, but of the Association 

—but though he were dead, 

his words and his work still lived. 

yet 

Throughout all the addreses, 

each speaker expressed the deep 

sympathy 

churches but of the community 

for Mrs. Hicks and her little chil- 

dren, and many are the prayers 

which are being offered for them 

not only of the 

by their friends in the com-| Cat, calmly, considering her gigan- | 

munity, tie loss as she fixed him in the eye | 

The Rey. Mr. Davies, Presby- with her club. 

brief prayer by Mr. Kennedy. 

is my dinoskinus skirt?” She took 

in which he] three strides nearer. 

“And where is my  dickiefur| 

Fenelon Falls, 

A brief 

to use. ! 

DESTROYS 

and Their Eggs 

} 

bearing flies. It is clean, easy and safe 

Kills Household Insects 
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, 
roaches, ants, and insect eggs. ‘The; 
cracks and crevices where insects hide 
and breed are readily reached by Flit 

Distributed in Canada by Fred J, Whitlow & Co., Toronto. 

TANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

FLI 
TRADE MARK 

Flies—Mosquitoes— Moths 
Ants—Bed Bugs—Roaches 

Many Other Household Insects 

For Sale Everywhere 50c, 75c (with hand sprayer $1.25) 

A Scientific General Insecticide 
Flit is the reault of exhaustive research 
by expert entomologists and chemists, 

‘ore than 70 formulas were tested on 
various household insects before Flit 
was finally perfected. Flit is a 100% 
effective insecticide containing no in- 
active (inert) ingredients. 

“(The yellow can ~~ 
with the black band’ 

For best 
results use 
hand sprayer 

Daily Novelette 
HONEST! 

“Jat so?” said Scratch Cat, the; 

caye woman, to her mate, Dog Face. 

And she advanced with both hands 

behind her, evidently holding some- 

thing, if not her largest club. 

“Doggie, where the hecoadickus | 

rf?” Seratch Cat took a bound 

my new bichlydon girdle, hen?” 

She was quite next now and Dog 

Face could back up no farther with- 

out lying flat on his face, for that 

part of the cave tapered to where 

the floor and cealing met. It was 

a bum move. 

“T don’t know, Scratchy, honest 

to goodness I don’t.” 

“Oh you don't, heh 2” said Scratch 

Just then little Blah started to 

bawl because her pet baby ichydon 

refused to have its tail pulled, and | 

the minute it took Scratch Cat to 

answer her cave-mother instinct 

and turn to look at Blah, enabled 

Tog Face to arise and pick up a 

MOTHERS 
Your child deserves the best you can give it. You 

owe your child every care and protection It is your 

duty to see that the daily supply of milk you receive comes 

from clean, healthy surroundings See that it is prop- 

erly taken care of. Go and inspect the dairy from which 

You are invited to come and inspect our dairy 

See our pasteur- 
it comes 

at any time, whether a customer or not 

izer in operation. 

TABLE CREAM WHIPPING CREAM 

MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 
~ N. MARK Phone 234 42 Wellington St. 

----SPECIAL---. 
We have just received a new shipment of 

Electric Irons, 6 pounds, guaranteed: for 1 year, 

made by a reputable manufacturer which we are 

offering this week at the extremely low price of 

$3.69 
Get 

WF: 

yours now while they last. 

MAUNDER & CO. — 
79 KENT STREET 

attitude of the public mind on this subject, 

and insist that they would also prefer to see 

an adjustment downward, but the economic 

factors connot in simple justice be 4gnored. 

In such a situpation, there will naturally be 

apprehension as the Railway Commission 

faces the problem which has arisen, It may 

be, however, that a way out will be found. 

It is sincerely to be hoped so. 

rn 

HEART THROBS 

SS 

LIVING 

The miser thinks he’s living when 

; he’s hoarding up his gold; 

The soldier calls it living when 

‘ he's doing something bold; 

Oh. -the thing that we call living 

{sn’t gold or fame at all: 

It’s fellowship and sunshine and 

roses by the wall. 

It's evenings glad with musie and 

a hearth-fire that’s ablaze, 

And the joys which come to mort- 

als in a thousand different 

ways. 

It is laughter and contentment 

and the struggle for a goal; 

Tt is everything that’s needful in 

the shaping of a soul. 

—Edgar Guest. 

—_—o 
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From Our Exchanges | 
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Strange Isn't It? 

Cape Vincent, N.Y., Bagle: The 

clothes that make the women are 

the clothes that break the men, 
Strange, isn’t it? 

nation is that in Canada and in Great Bri- 

tain law is law and criminals know that if 

they are apprehended they will receive Byiko\emnapemolncaiethroneh teknamwe 

and stern justice. In the United States, on 

the other hand, where so many of their 

judges are political creatures and creations 

the proportion of convictions to arrests is 

distressingly small. 

A Real Stab 

London \Advertiser: A conven: 

‘tion in Chicago says women should 

not smoke because it spoils their 

beauty, and that’s about the heavi- 

est javelin that could be thrown 

at the habit. 

True Then—True Now? 

Grimsby Independent: As Presl- 

dent Cleveland once pointed out, 

the United States Government has 

not a dollar to give anybody which 

is not taken out of anybody else's 

pocket. And it is important to re- 

member that the same is true of 

any other government, whether 

national or provincial. 

Limiting the Unfit. 

Bishop of Birmingham, Bngland; 

Through education we might do 

much gore than is being done at 

present to prevent reckless child 

‘bearing, I have of late, in my 

work, come across terrible cases 

of large families born, for instance 

of tubercular parents. The com- 

munity has the right to prevent 

the increase of tainted stock. 

Speaking in the name of Christ, 

the lover of children, we ought to 

condemn such actlon—that is, the 

continued bringing into the world 

of children condemned, from the 

Start, to a life of misery. 

You never miss the candle until 

the electric lights go out. 

Fame secured through accident 

is almost impossible to maintain. 

Don’t butt in where you don't be- 

long, and you will find almost no 

competition, 

Reason never makes its appear- 

ance in a Joye affair until the af- 

fair is over. 

A man's sincerity is measured 

by the figures he puts after his 

name on the subscription paper. 

Over estimating the capacity of 

the stomach is perhaps the most 

popular indoor sport of the times 

BIBLE 100 YEARS OLD 

Dr. J. D. Tyrrell, 176 Bloor St, 

Toronto, is the owner of probably 

the oldest printed book there is in 

Canada, It Is a Bible. On its 

back is the title “Biblia Nurin- 

burg”, the Nurinberg Bible which 

was printed there by Antonius Co- 

burger in 1477, 

in feelings of sorrow, 

Those dear ones at home now 

enshrouded in gloom, 

The Free Masons, of which}stone boat he had been carving for 

Mr. Hicks was a member, then|the baby. 
took charge, ang the regular “So you want to know where your 

Masonic service was carried out 

at the grave. There were many 

beautiful floral tributes. 

The ministry has lost an able 

Every 10c 
Packet of 

WILSON'S 

LY PADS 
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8~ WORTH OF ANY 
Se FLY CATCHER 
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Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores 

Her Pleasure 

Select Jewelry! 

Here you will find some 

tokens of pleasure that is 

sure to please—For any oc- 

birth- 

days, We carry a complete 

casion, weddings or 

line of high grade jewelry. 

acta. 

Britton Bros.’ Ltd 
Jewellers 

Hstablished 1836 

fawn! GA. Martin, Town Agent 

preacher, the churches a faithful 

pastor, the town a good citizen, 

the country a loyal subject, and 

the work a faithful and devoted 

servant of Jesus Christ who falth- 

fully and tenderly proclaimed the 

message of salvation through 

faith. 

o 

SUN’S GERM KILLING POWER 

Rays of sunlight have been imi- 

tated and tested for their effects 

on various germs ‘by the Bureau of 

Standards, says Popular Mechanic 

The beams, produced in small 

quantities and projected on to coly 

onies of microbes, killed some of 

the germs in less than a second 

after the light struck them, The 

different wave lengths of the rays 

were measured, and the numbers 

of germs killed by them In a given 

time figured up for Comparison In 

determining the most effective 

beams. The germ-killing power of 

sunlight has been known for a 

long time and is often employod | 

“airing out” 

The invts- 

ible rays are believed to transmit 

the energies that 

types of germ life, 
eee) eens 

CANADIAN PAUIFIC RAILWAY 

Arrive from Toronto and West:-- 

11:55 a.m., 8.5 p.m,, mixed trato 

430 a.m.; Peterboro and Hast— 

10.46 a.m, 8.40 p.m. 

Port MeNicholl and 

6.05 p.m. 

Depart for Toronto and West:— 

7.40 a.m., 3.26 p.m,, mixed train 

9.20 p.m, Port MeNicholl 10.46 

a.m. Peterboro 6.05 pm. mixed 

by hosewlves in 

things on bright days. 

destroy some 

North:— 

do 

came 
dowdy old duds are, 

Scratchy?” And he up to 

Scratch Cat, the rock behind him. 

“Well,” he continued boldly, “I 

asked you my hunting knife 

yesterday and you said it was in 

the pocket of your old skirt. And 

I couldn't find out which was your 

skirt or which was the table cloth, 

so | took the whole business and 

burned ‘em up and found the knife 

in the ashes, Now, what have you 

got to say about it MY 

Before he could say Jill 

son, Seratch Cat had swung 

mighty club in the air, bringing Dog 

Face to her feet with a sick groan, | 

And this is the first record of a 

man falling on his knees to a Wome 

you 

=~ 

for 
RS SS rma: ah re emi 

Robin- 

the 

an 

Picture 
Framing YOUR BABY’S CARRIAGE 

Which shall it be—a deep, frosted blue or a warm 
creamy tone? A pullman type or a gondoa? Or 
possibly you prefer a Lloydalet, whichis a new com- 
bination carriage and stroller. Why not get that picture 

A sample of our $23 style shown above 
framed now at the lowest 

price? ' Buy a Lloyd 

Compare our prices on |° $23 os $45 e 
dinner sets, china and glass }|! 

ware, ee ASG ACTIN, 
THE FU T ; : 

p Lindsay St, N. URNITURE MAN 
Phone 503 

W. J. Brown 
153 Kent St. :-; Phone 962 e 

train 6.30 a.m. 

| Telephone 13, | 

yt 
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THERE are many imitations, but only one pure 
wholesome and delicious CORN STARCH in the 
original yellow package—and that is BENSON'S! 

i Ask for it, 

Hamilton Coke 

If you want the highest grade coke made, buy 

Hamilton Coke, made from Elkhorn and Pocohontas 

coals exclusively. It burns entirely leaving no clinkers. 

Loaded over shaker screens, it is as free from screen- 

ings as the cleanest anthracite. 

YOU PAY NO MORE — WHY NOT GET THE BEST? 

Wo Are Sole Seiling Agents 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY Garden party and sale of fancy 

t ' g00ds, home cooking and candy at ‘ “4 FERCOME 500 
ea se re “4 ~| Trinity United Church, Bobea —Be kira! af- pling: Ba ‘ nother) £9 on Wednesday afternoon, ected one {tq another : = : 

eust 5 Ss r 35 c. 1 26) with brotherly love; in honor pre- ces Supper 35 and 25 

rogra 0 erring <ne-<enobher;. recompease | P'°® ™ 
to no man evil for evil Provinle 

things honest in the sight of all} ANNOUNCEMENT 
men. Be not overcome of evil, bur 

overcome evil with good. Romans 
. 

We wish to announce that 
| We are enlarging our present 

Me AY MEL beauty parlors for the con- 
f eae et venience of our patrons. We 

EADIES ES HAIR EO BUCY Gaal talsotwicni ta anrmunce that in 
Children’s hair cutting. Latest connection with our Beauty 

styles. Benson! House Sliensiel Parlors we are establishing a 
Parlour. No waiting. school for those desiring to | 

2 take up a course in beauty 
: wes pees _,| culture. Those entering will 

A local man appeared before} be’ under the personal super- 

Police Magistrate Bradford Mon- 
‘ | vision of Mrs. Halliwell. Any- day morning and was fined $20 and 

' f Feet One interested may com- 
f costs for LEE e an so eatas municate with Lindsay Beaune 

ane opkenaen pero ty Parlors 2nd floor Dundas 
» ee Nee eres '|& Flavelles. ‘Phone 657-J! 
. o————_ a 

s PRESIDED AT ORGAN Evenings Eo7s.. 
Mrs, J | 

the organ 

W. Deyell, presided 

In the First 

Chureh, Sunday. 

aut 
United WERE STEALING CANS OF 

niter 
PEAS 

Two young boys were arrested 

on Monday by Chief Russ of Coa- 

| bourg, on the charge of stealing 

cans of peas at the plant the 

British Cahadian "The 

Plant had been missing cana for 

some time, and the boys when ar- 

rested stated they had been light- 

ing fires and boiling the peas and 

eating them, believing they were | 
out Camping, 

0 

sticks Walking 

style for women are being shown 

London 

of grotesque 

ot in all smart stores. 
Canners 

» Neill’s 

MIDSUMMER 

IRE-UNION 
OF STAPLES. | 

~ FAMILIES| 
Three Hundred Gathered at Cavan 

..Memorlal. Service Sunday—Pic- 

.-nlce Tomorrow at Gobourg. 

An important feature In conned: 

{lon with the big re-unfon of tio 

| Staples clin to be beld In Cobouny 

tomorrow was tho decoration of 

the grave of the late Thomas 

Staples, father of the clan, Which 

was held In St John’s Cemetery, 
Gavan Townehip, Sunday after 

noon, Despite a drenching (hun 

der storm a large gathering of the 

Staples family, many of whom bad 

never before seen each other, as- 

sembled from Cobdtrg, Port Hope, 

Baltimore, Miljbrook, Peterboro, 

Manvers, ‘Lindsay and Orono, a8 

well as from more distant parts, to 

pay tribute to their ancestor at St. 

New 

Per yard to your dress, 

in 
50 

In plain colors also 

Silk 

colors at each... 

John's Anglican” Church, Ida, sy ; 

which {s situated on the highest palrfrony i. 4. ea. 

part of Cavan Township, the site # 

} having been selected by the foro- 5 

fathers of the Glan a Hundred years 

ago. 

After a profusion of floyal trib- 

utes had been placed on the tomb 

of the lite Mr, Staples, who came 

from Ireland {in 1828, snd passed 
away on May Sth, 1827 at the age Bay 

of 77, the members of tho family | Py 

yent to the church, which was fill. 

to overflowing. Rey. EF. Pier- 

heller, of Bethany Anglican 

Chureh, conducted a service, and 

S. Wellington Staples, of Ualti- 

more welcomed the, gathering and 

expressed his appreciation as hay- 

Ing been chosen as head of the 

1860 

x WOMEN SOLDIERS 

In Turkey all citizens who have 

reached their majority and 

mentally sound enjoy equal rights 

Without distinction of sex or re- 

ligion. With this equality has 

) 
are 

| Staples of Whitby; Dr. and Mrs. J, 

! bourg, 

| Yoked, 

come about the emancipation of 

women, and not only do they enjoy 

equal rights with men, but 

haye equal duties. The Turkisn 

Staples clan. |Wellesley Staples 

of Lindsay, also spoke of the early 

struggles of the family, and the 

service concluded with prayer. 

also 

W. H. Myers and family of Grass} 

Hill; Mr. Jno. Staples and family | 

of Woodville; Mr. Hiram Rogers | 

and family of Whitby; Mr, Frank 

women officers of junior ranks, 

‘0. 

Cannot Keep 
Liquer in Tent) 

Brantford, Ont, July 31.—Silas | 

Taylor was. fined $50- and costa,)! 

with an option of two months, in 

Police Court this morning on a 

charge of having liquor in an jl- 

jlegal place. The case aroused much 

interest here, for the defendant al- 
BONtONCe Joged that he had been ordered by Crossen of Co-l nits doctor to aleop in a tent during who was committed to Jail thie Summer months, and th for Bales of six years for the ‘uor found there, he contended, was | shooting of Byron MeCrodan, re. | because of his illness. A. H. Boddy Mr. T. F. Hall of Cobourg, {prosecuted and-N. W. McBwen has taken up the task of getting peared for the defence. 

; s Y Of) Buskard found against the defend- Northumberland and he is now ; 
ant, holding that a tent was nota Saged in the county of Durham, dwelling house within the meaning 
of the act, that the liquor was not 

procured legally, haying 

brought there by other parties 

{hat it was not kept in 

= 

W. Tirko, Bulgarian, was found 
hangitg an apple tree at his 

home in Waterloo. 

Pi 

L. Sutton of Lindsay; Mr, and Mrs. | 

Ford W. Moynes of Lindsay; Mr.| 

and Mrs. Clarke G. Staples of} 

Peterboro, _ Teh a , 

(6) 

4,000 NAMES ON PETITION 

Over four thousand names haye 

been signed to the petition being 

circulated to have the 

passed on W, J. 

e lig- 

ap- 

on- 

been 

, and 

a sick room 

Your Children 
Can safely shop kere to 

Our staff is instructed to 4 
ive special attention to chil- Widths. dren=to wait on ‘tiem in While in’ Toronto Stop 
turn, to give them the best At 
we have and to wrap the 

change up carefully that the 

little one may carry it home 

safely. So do not hesi- 

tate if you can’t come your- 

ROYAL CECIL|HOTEL 
Cor Jarvis and Dundas 

Street East 

CLEARANCE All members of R. B. P, No. 262 

are requested to be present at regu. 

lar meeting tonight (Tuesday.) 
\ Special and Smportant business to 

be transacted, including celebra- 

Hon 12 inst. and church parade th 

inst. A full attendance is neces. 
& 3 sary. Special Values in All SAMUEL SCOTT, w. p 

Kinds of Summer U. V. WHITE, Seribe. Footwear 
| ls 

KAWARTHA LAKES 

The Kawartha Lakes district, 

one of the most attractive vacation 

Places in Canada will Shortly be 

added to the Government's 

showing tourist roads in 

and the United States 

0. 

PRIVATE SALE 

Of choice household 

furniture, Including heavy leather 

map 

Canada 
Call and See The Won- 

derful Values 

pieces of 

9 | Upholstered and walnut urticles, 

e { TUBS, ete. Three days only, 5, 6, 
A) @] j and 7, of August. Mrs, Henrletta 

Tremeer, 12 Cambridge St. 3 

Ltd. Abd el-Krim, 

make 
Moroccan leader, 

indépendence first 
Condition of peaée, 

LINDSAY 
pRillian 

B 

self, Send your little boy er 62.00 Per Day Single girl with your drug-store $3.00 Per Day Doubte | list and we will do the rest. EVéry room has private 
bath. We know you will be gat- Excellent Dining Room 
in connection. 

From Depot take Bay 
car. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 

Street. 

isfied, at 

DUNOON'S 
THE REXALL STORE 

RINGING UP FATHER 

IVE GOT To PUT MY Foor 
DOWN IN THIS, HOUSE - 

THE EXPENSES ARE 
GETTIN’ TOO HIGH - 

WE SIMPLY HAVE 

SOT YO Live 

CHEAPER «MAGGIE 
THE FIRS + — 

Wb 

©1925 oy Inte Feature Seavice, 

One Woman Has Fractured Skull 

Mr. Staples addrese was a yery|#Pmy is open to womon, and large of Bin E or nia neeyes interesting one, he haying gone to| umbers of sturdy daughters of a % as i ia ae eee a | 
considerable trouble to gather in-| Sturdy race have been enrolled in ee , pica h ca ia with Pte formation regarding the family ‘h@ ranks. Military promotions are ; . eld i : } Rovarencuts ana Feat available to them just as if they parses ONT, f Bata 

{Were men—so that the Turkish} bruises as the result of an accident 
Among those present con CUS eae is today the only army in the | 4¢ 4 crossing three miles east of 
ee wd Tae Ree a world that can ‘boast of two wo-| Tweed this afternoon at one fif- : g Senk ‘men colonels and about a hundred | teen. 

A sedan owned by Mr. Myatt of 

cton, and driven by his son, of 

the same town, was struck by a} 

| West-bound €.P.R. freight train. | 
The 

TODD & WADDELL 
We Specialize in Hardwood 

DRESS ACCESSORIES 
To Brighen Your Attire 

Frillings 
In pleated Georgette combination colors, add a touch of charm 

Crepe de Chine Ties 
spots and stripes. 

ce to $1.00 

Novelty Handkerchiefs _ 
In crepe de chine, linen, fine lawn—in all the newest 

Hosiery 
Mm pure thread eilk and art silk, all the wanted shades at per 

50c 

IX KILLED 
AT CROSSING 

And Others Broken Bones, 

Petenboro, Aug. 2.—Mrs.. Cronk 

t 

} 

car was completely wrecked 

YARNLEY'S = § 
OLD ENGLISH 3 
LAVENDER $§ 

The utmost in toilet lines. 

We can fill your wants in 

powders, creams, toilet wa- 

ters etc. H 

H. V. Rogers 
Telephone 884 

“We Give You Service” 

“OT COKE: 
A load of this coke will 

prove to you that it will last 

longer and give you more 

heat per ton than any other 

ceke manufactured. 

Range Size 

Furnace Size....,... $12.50 

D.L. & W. Scranton 
Coal 

0S Cf Aa $12.50 

Nut and Stove .. 15.50 

Egg “ 15.00 

A few tons of coke or coal 

in your bins now may prove 

to be a good investment by 

September Ist. 

Phone 77 

Flooring 

WELL -FOoR 

GOODNESS SAKE 

AFTER ALL THE 
ECONOMIZING 100 
WOO say THIS TO 

IME re\ seas 

Inc. Qateat Britain rights reserved Je 

Splendid choice 

$1.50 

novelly 
25c up 

to $2.00 

and all of the ocewpants sustained 

more or less sévere injuries, five 
having broken bones 

The occupants were Mr. and 

Mrs. Myatt, senior, of Picton, the 

Owners of the car, thelr son and 

grand-daughter, Mrs. Cronk and 

her daughter, both of Sulphide and 

Mr. and Mrs. Fulenord of Trenton. ; 
es 

Lightning 
Strikes Barn 

3 A 

struck 

Peterhoro, Ont., Aug 

of lightning yesterday the 

barn belonging to John Moore who 

lives about three miles out of Mill- 

brook. The fire which resulted, 

totally destroyed the building and 

contents which constituted 

loads of hay, ten of 

bolt 

forty 

peas, three 

hundred bushels of oats and one 
cal? 

The barn. wag nantiallyscovered 

by insurance, but the crop which 

has been harvested was a_ total 
loss 

|S ETL Aa eg 

AUGUST 

SPECIALS 

Men’s Kahki Pan 
Reg. $2.25—Now 

$1.69 
Work shirts for men, blue 

chambray, kahki, black and 

white stripe, regular $1.25 to 

$1.50—now 98c 

Harvest mitts, mule skin 

one finger with cuff, special 

50c a pair 

Men's strong; all wool 

work sox, reg. 50c a pair— 

43c a pair 

LEO MAXSON 
(Next to Post Office) 

| About 

CLOTHES FOR EVERY 
SUMMER OCCASION 

WEAR A 
With Light 

Flannels done 
choice of plair 

We | offer 
flannels to go 

SACK SUITS 

$29.50 
eo 

$37.50 

DUNDAS & FLAVELLES LI 
“HOUSE OF QUALITY” 

MITED| 
baad 

GOV.-GENERAL 
London, Aug 

press, Lord 

referring to 

piry of Lord 

—The Daily Ex- 

Beaverbrook’s pap 

the forthcoming 

Byng’s term ag 

c 

ernor-General of Canada, suggest 

{that Earl Beatty, admiral of the 

| fleet, is qualified to be Lord Byng’s 

Successor as the Dominion’s Goy- 

@ : 
‘It’s fashion right—and the coat ma’ 

be either single or double breastedQi™ 

the sack suit with extra 

SACK COAT | 
Flannel Trousers 

in gray or white and 
n or striped effects. 

with it. 

FLANNELS 

$4.50 

TO 
$6.75 

1925 

{ probed a,pimple on the inside 

his nose with a 

blood 
Din which cars, 

to set in De- 

survived his wife 

whom he niarried two TS ago., 

0. 

Two young men were killed {n 

airplane Philadel- 

poisoning 

ceased ig by 

an 

pia 

crash near 

Funeral service of Bryan will] 

FE broadcast from Washington 

day. 

ernor-General. 

| The Express says the Governor. | 

General's office practically ha 

that Ambassador 9f 

Great Britain to the Canadian peo- 

3 be-| 
| come of an ! 

ple, and the atmosphere surroynd- 

Ing the relations between Canada 

and Great Britain are peculiarly , 

difficult just now. The efforts of! 
| Britich statesmen involve, in the 

} first place, Great Britain, and in 

the second. place, the rest of thie | 

Empires Mhe tangle of European | 

commitments has tendered 

| throw Canada into the diplomatic i 

orbit of republic, 

} which is resolutely determined to 

the American 

| keep out of Europe the paper says, 

| Oo 

Pricked Pimple 
| -Ils Dead Now) 

Milton, Ont.. Aug. 

occurred today at his Lot 

Sixth Line, Esquesing, of} 

Donald Huffman, in his 26th year | 

Mr. Huffman | 

—The death 

home, 
Four, 

& week ago, 

We sell better meats 

at the lowest prices. A 
trial order will convince 
you. 

LANGDON’S 
Lindsay. st. 

—705— 
and William st. 

Phones —160— 

\WwOZ ONLY 

SUGGE STIN SS 
Oo 

APTERALL, 
VAAVE TRIED 

= -y- 

80 - 

tol s 

OA CT 
Dry Cleaning, Pressing 

FLOWERS | 
FOR all Fistierz 

Designs, Wedding Bouquets, 

Plants and Cut Flowers. 

Academy Florist 
Phone 218 or 368 

occasions, 

the best butter 

A trial order 

will convince you 

and Repairing 

CHAS. DAVIDSON 
125 KENT ST. 

"Phone 325—842 

COAL 

Why take chances on 

using wood for threshing? 

We can supply you with 

choice steam coal. all lumps, 

no slack. 

J. G. Baldwin 
PHONE 459 

Sheds Lindsay St. North. 

ea 

THATS RIGHT Nou 
AG ORoreE - ao 

ON AND STRIKE 
Me - 



Miss Antionette O'Neill, spent 

the hollday in Peterboro. 
eee 

Mr. J. Houser, is fn Toronto: on 

business for a few days. 
ee @ 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Carlisle, 

spent the holiday on Pigeon Lake. 
eee 

Wires Wy Stovens, spent the week 

} end with friends at Stoney Lake, 
ve 6 

help you. By filling your 
your prescriptions here you 

re sure to get exactly what 

r doctor orders, strong 

iresh drugs, pure and effec- 

ye at reasonable prices. 

ercer’s Drug Store 
—_ 

Mr. W. McLennan of Toronto. 

was home for tho holiday, 
* 

3 

ff tf 

Mr, G. B. Broderick, was “InP 

Peterboro_on Seer 

Misses Downer and Mark, have 

left for Harriston on holidays. 
“ FACTS ABOUT 

OPTOMETRY Mrs. Ida Rogers, of Toronto, has 

been visiting with friends in town, 

No reading should be done vt he 

in improper light if} you, Mr. W. Leach, has left for 

Stouiditake care off your fg} foosciaw, Sask. — 

eyes, for eves that are called MH) <A> a 
Miss Helen Lyons, spent the 

upon to work all day under 

| trying conditions should be 

| given the most possible rest 
_ by keeping them from strain 

ing. Proper and correct glas- 

ses are essentials to good 

‘vision where there is an er- 
ror of sight, Remember that 

holiday with friends at Graver 

hurst. : 
ee @ 

Mr. Carl R. Ashman, of Toronto, 

spent the week end with friends 

and relatives In Lindsay. 
a I 

~ News And View 
Os 

y 

it 

We have a large variety of 

useful souvenirs of Lindsay. 
Pocket combs in a leather 

case; key cases} memo books 

souvenir spoons; ash trays; 
cigarette cases; match box 

es; manicure pieces; paper 
knives; all marked “Lind- 

say” and at a range of prices 

from 

“25c 7° $3.00 
And besides our store is 

full of many useful and dain- 

ty little gifts to take home 

to friends, inexpensive pieces | 

of china, silverware, leather 

novelties, ete- 

GEO. BEALL 
Quality House of 

Jewelry” 

Optometrist to the C, N, R. 

“The 

Mrs. Rathburn and mother, Mrs. 

W. Abbott, have left for an oxtend- 

ed trip tothe coast. 
* 

as in the law “ignorance 
; 

(of the law) is no excuse 

for breaking it, so neglect 

of errors of vision will sure- 

ly work harm to your sight 
in years to come. \ 

Don’t put off. Have your i 

eyes examined now. 

CRICHTON 

d 

ee 

Mr. Leo, E. Maxson, attended | 

the Old Home Week celebrations 

at Belleville on Monday. 
® . * ( 

Mrs, T. Bakoreorge, t 

guest of Peterboro friends yester- 

day. 

was a 

o#e 

Miss Crystal Courtney has re- I 

turned io the city, after a very 

| pleasant holiday spent at home. 
| of 

Dr. L. VY. Shier, has returned, 

| after “Spending a Week's visit “in 
| Toronto. 

SERVICE 
QUALITY 
ALWAYS 

Mr. Joseph Schwartz of Bobcay- 

eon, passed through town to To- 

onto this morning. 
owe 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McCarty, 

visited with Peterboro friends yes- 

terday. 

| } 

lg | 
13 

Bryson’s Tea Room 
and Candy Shop = 

es 8 @ 

Miss Estella Matthie of Oshawa, 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

ie Parrish, Cambridge St. 
eo To Keep 

The Memory Or 

BABY DAYS 
‘Don't Neglect Having 

Photographs 
Made. 

They Are The Only Per- 
manent Record 

| Mr. Duncan Thorburn, of Ottawa 

is spending his holidays at Kenhill 

Beach for the month of August. 
tied 

Mr. Talmage Graham, visited his 

father, Mr. Geo. B. Graham of East 

Oakwood during the past week. 
. + 

Miss Hilda Beadle, Wellington 

St, Is spending the week end with 

Miss Bernice Martin, at-their sum- 

mer home at Lake Scugog. 

. 

oe 

The Studio of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Scott and} 

daughter of Toronto, spent the 

holiday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Mar- 

shal, St. FULTON C. STEWART Colborne 
. ° 

/Mrs. O..J. Shirley and baby 
Alléan, of Buffalo N.Y... are vfSit-| 
ing at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 

Jd, Whalen, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 

and Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Toronto, 

Revell town, 

A. Revell, of 

ave returned from a two 

weeks’ camping trip near Hallbur- 

ton 

Mrs. C. A and “Miss 

Edith Hooper, have returned from 

Hooper 

“delightful holiday with friends 
“oh See at Sturgeon Point 

Hot Summer Days de- ee: 
mand Beauty Aids’ Make Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Grill4 and 

your appointment at the 

BEAUTY PARLOR © 
_ (Flevelles’ Store) A BARGAIN 

See e ewe wees ase @ 
&' r f Don't you think that : 4 ‘ at a 
& BIRTHS ‘ Rood, pure, healing, vanish- 

Hes es enw ewesogd ing cream at twenty five 

BURTHA—at Mise: O'Nelll's Hos cents a jar is a bargain. We 

S pital, Lindsay, on August 4th invite you to try it. 
#1925, to Mr. und. Mra, T, WI 
3 = — 5 7s Higinhoth 7 a iginhotham’s 
GRIFEIN—In South Ops, on Tues 
eday, Aug. 4th, 1 to Mi. and 

H Mrs. Harry, Grilfine (nee Gertrude 

SDI Gorméh) PoC Usakencthii Sse 
+ ie” 

Drug Store 

z daughter, 

Cambridge St. 

amily, Russell St. are leaving to- 

lay for Sutton West, where they 

will reside. 

Miss Helén Lynch, has return 

ed to Peterboro, after spending @ 

ouple of days with friends in 

own. 
* 

Miss Elsie M. Riley, of Toronto, 

aH 

spent the holiday week end with 

ier parents, Mr, and Mrs. A, Riley, 

Miss Grace Nicholls of Toronto, 

spent the holiday with her parents 

Mr..and Mrs. W: Nicholls, Queea 

Street. 
ee 

Mr. and Mrs, J 

and son, of Toronto, are spending 

the week with Mr. and Mrs, S. Hol- 

Mreworths 
*s 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stoddard and 

children, of Toronto, were in town 

BUY 

ARRIVAL 
IN 

PRETTY GIFT 
THINGS 

As usual, this store is first 

to show the new tinted glass 

4 stemware. @ 

W); 

3 NEW S| 

Tinted glassware is now 

4 very popular and makes anjq 

appropriate gift. Our show-} 

ing is complete and inciudes: 

Goblets 
Sherbet Glasses 

Sherbet Plates 

Wine Glasses 

Candy Jars. 

Comports 

Water Sets 

Candle Sticks 
recommend these pieces § 

Wedding Gifts and 

other presentation 

purposes 

McCARTY’S 
“The Gift Shop of Lindsay” 

} 93 KENT ST. 

} We 
for 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST _ 

left today for Sudbt 

{ug uw pleasant yacd 

tives in Lind 

sons, of Toronto, 
Sunday, it 

Mr. and Mrs, Albent Gage, Welling- timing to lier home. > 

ton St. 
f eee 

‘ Sate Mr, and Mrs, Robert O'Keete) 
7; 5 Ci + 

Mx, Leo Johnston, of Toronto, re-) spent the week end In Toronto, 

F ; 
* e . 

Hollingworth, 

Weou Ti 

of Clank and Douglas motored to: To- 

10060) and pald a short viait to Mr. 

and Mra, D. Gostaln and little babe 

Joan, and returning spent the night 

al Plekering. 

esterday, attending the funeral 

he late Mr, Thoms. 
a4 = 

and Mrs, Motgan O'Neill, 
after spent: 

lon with reli 

say and district. 
0 @ 

Mr. 

oe 8 

Mra. EF Gnaslniz, of Canandaigua, 

N, ¥., who, his been visitlog her 

slater, Mts. A.) Doran, lef thie 
morning for Bolleville, where sie 

will spend a few duys before re- 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Adami and two 
motored to Lown 

spending the holiday with 

turigd to Toronto this morning, af 

tor spending the week end the 

guest of Mr. Howard Allely, Kent 

St. West. 

Mis) M. McDougall and Mrs. uF 
MoDougall, of Toronto, are apend 

ing 4 few days the guests o! thelr 

cousin, Mrs. Hoover, Peel St. 
4 Seyres ee! 

Grave Diggers’ 
Union Seeks 
Shorter Hours 

*enieago, Ie. Aug, 4— The 

gpaye digger {a a union man now. 

One thousand husky grave diggers, 

through their spokesman, Frank 

Murphy, announced hera’ Sunday 

the formation of the Cemetery Bm- 

ploymen’s Union Number 17, 842, 

‘affiliated with the AF. and L, Ac: 

ording to Murphy, the 100 charter 

members will be augmented by an 

equal number of proselytes to the 

so 

Misa Ruby Sanderson, lan res 

turned home after spending a vory 

pleasant holiday with friends at 

Pineview Cottage, Jackson's, Point. 
owe 7 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W- Allin-and lwo 

children, accompanied by Mrs. 1D. 

Cinnamon, returned Saturday from | 

a motor trip to St. Thomas, Brant: 

ford, London, Port Stanley and 

Niagara Falls. 
oe # 

Mr. and Mrs. G, W. Steer of 

Vancouver, B.C., are spending: this 

week with Mr. and Mrs. J. ‘Mar- 

shal, Colborne St. and will visit 

at various points in Ontario during 

y, sta September. 
NIELS oa 2 ae union cause within the next few! 

Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney, Mrs. J. months. 

Sullivan and Mrs. A Gaffrey, of Objects of the organization are 

Rochester, Mr. Bert Killaby and increased’ wages and shorter 

daughters, Miss Joyce and Mrs, hours. é 

Richmond of Sarnia, left for Ro- 
“FUSSY” HAT DISAPPEARS 

chester by motor, after a pleasant 

visit with Mrs. Reilly and Mr. and 

Mrs. B. Courtney. 
e e 

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Stoddard, of 

Montreal, Que., are guests of Mr. 

Jas. Mitchell, Queen St. They were 

called to Lindsay owing to the 

What kind of a hat will Dame 

Fashion’s daughter wear with her 

new flared dress and long coat 

this fall? If she is a loyal daugh- 

ter she will wear velour—that nice 

fine French maybe, 

the new “rose-Jenny,” a soft, easy- 

quality—in, 

{o-wear shade of rose, or possibly 

‘bin prince” the 

abhis,” which color is deseribed by 

‘those who have seen it in Paris a 

‘exactly the shade of a blue pencil 

mark. Or the velour hat 

will exactly match the costume, 

hand if the wearer be a fortunate 

Maughter of Dame Fashion and has 

have a 

death of the late Mr. Thomas. It 

is seyeral years since Mr. Stoddard * 

was in Lindsay and he reports that 

the town is one of the prettiest 

he has ever visited. “Lindsay,” he 

stated, “is going ahead every year.” 
oe 6 

or iy 

maybe 

Mrs. Minnie Taylor,, King St.. 

accompanied by Sunderland 

friends, returned the latter part of 

the week from a motor trip te 

Hamilton, St. Catharines and Nia- 

vara Falls and report the illumina- 

tions at the Falls to be wonderful 
* * 

Beverl costumes she 

yelour or a “fur” felt_exactly Lo 

match each one of them. In any 

case. her hat, whether it be of vel- 

our or felt, will be small and plain 

aoe a 

CARD OF THANKS. 

Mrs. H. MB. Thomas and Mr. and 

Mrs. R. F. Themas take this oppor- 

tunity of thanking 

stat of the Ross Memorial Hospi- 

may 

Mr., J. A. Blmhirst, Lost Angeles, 

California, is visiting his brother, 

Mr, Philip Elmhirst, William St. S. 
* sincerely the 

Mr. Cyril Moore returned t6 De- 

ees 
vet OF M3 COMING 
ARO ANY MORE * 

wou @YTTER HAVE 

HM CONT NVE 
ME VED Cet FOR 

& Come DAYSY 
a 

“nencil * 

GILLETTE 
‘SAFETY RAZOR 

CARHARTT’S 
OVERALLS 

AND 
TROUSERS 

Purchase a pair of Carhartt's Overalls or Trousers, 

and we will give you a genuine Gillette Safety Razor 

absolutely free, 

CLAXTON'S 
MEN’S 

' 
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Ties 

A 

Only a limited number. 

AND BOY’S WEAR 

OTHER 
and- their children M 

Respect For Babies’ Flowers. 

One Mother Says: { 

Whenever my baby picks a flower 

and brings it to me, he is always 

SPECIAL MIDSUM-;Special Extra Special 

MER BASEMENT | children’s Roller Skates reg. 
SALE -2.50 only . « $1.98 

Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c. Best 

See These Values Before} Toilet paper value in town. 

¥ You Buy Alarm clocks .. . $1.89 

Rubber Bathing Caps - .15c{ Marcell Waving Trons reg. 

House mats only . 15c 35 cents special . 25c 

Graniteware of all kinds Cups and saucers, gold leaf 

assorted . 15c] © for +++ $1.09 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00...... -1.29 Visit our store first 

Druggist and Optometriat 

6 Kent St, Lindsay. R. L. Morgan 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lens*s re- 

placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 
Ps 

OO 

CHIROPRACTIC 
troit this morning, after spending | tal. as well as @ great number of 

2 

his vacation with his mother, on|fMlends, for the kind sympathy taught’ the name of it, and it is 
fs 

William St. S. tended to them during the illne carefully placed In water. He has| 2 SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND i 

eA ie -|of the late Mr. H. M. Thomas, and thus learned the names of many) “ELECTRO THERAPY TREATMENTS t 

Mr. Arthur MeGrea ‘called on his | @uring the sad hours of bereave-| Plants and floy , as well as a} gets you well and keep you well. Consultation without charge. 

sisters today on his way to Toron-| ment. These many little acts of |!ove for nature. - Fifth year of successful practice. Ss a6 

to. Master Gilbert Eaton was with kindness will not soon be forgot-} sae aE 47, Kent Street SHARPE & SHARPE Phone 976 

him and will join his mother, Lady | ten. 
| 

Eaton, in Muskoka. ies ee de 

Bes eee “| 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Mason, Mr, : DEATHS I 

and Mrs. F. Paupst and daughters, . * 

Helen and Jean, spent the holiday CH REN AES | SU EM Ne SEevat *| 

Stnerekag gin Avinier and sse. KINLOCH—At Lindsay, on Sun- DELICIOUS AND AS SMOOTH AS 

Thomas. , | day, August 2nd, John VELVET 

a Se Henry Barber Kinloch, aged 22 

Master Gilbert Eaton and Master years, 
AT THE 

Arthur B. McCrea, who are at Ka-| The funeral will take place from} < iT 

gawan Camp, spent Sunday with the residence of his parents, Mr. KANDY KI CHEN 

their aunts, Mrs, Mulligan and Miss | and Mrs William Kinloch, lerriot 

/ McCrea, Bond St. 
| Street, Perth, Ont, at  cleve a 

| Ce | o'clock, on Wednesday mor G 1 
= Dp 

taal Tal ~ ) norning, to 
2 

Messrs. Clavence Reld, George BRY SON bs) TASTY | St. James’ Church, thence te Elm eieie\@inrely¥ Stace ere mane menard Thomas 

MeGray and Walter Richardson BREAD ARE | wood cemetery. » OBITU ARY The late Mr. Thomas is survived 

epent the holiday at the Herb, Len-| LOAVE OF | ——_ . =| DY his loving widow, one sister, 

nox plenic at Jackson's Point. JOY | WRIGHT—In’ Ross Memorial Hox.|" * * * ” * Bee eae cei Ee mente Pigiaes 

ot de : pital, Lindsay, Willlam John LATE H. M. THOMAS, Pelee Orie : Ae 

‘ oe ATER . ; ; 
| Thomas, of New Orleans, and R, F 

Mr. Douglas D, Clark, of the Port} Order your supply @oday. Wright The fuderal’ot weelate: RUG HE | rn, e a ei rleans, and R, & 

» Guide ste 5 ernie) 6 - aa 
) Thomas, of Lindsay. 

Hope Guide staff, spent the week | Better still leave a standing The funeral took place yester:|man Mead ‘Thomas took place aie c d < 

end with the home folks on Dur- order for your daily sunply. | day in Bobcaygeon and was cour] \) os “| | a Rea 

ham street, and with Mr. A. Clark 
ducted by Rev. Hie of that plaice the family home, 20 Regent St, on} 

motored to Pickering, whore Mrs 
Bes Ace. | sunday afternoon, and was attend-| /ondon theatrical critics fear 

lenis Ustlboeibe gat tars Bie Ste: Br son Bros | COLRBERG—RBaby Colberg t RS by a laree number of friends and, Production of “Hamlet” in modern 

j TRG—Baby rg, a 7 . i att : 

{ichardson, during the latter's pro-| =- 1) Water Street jrelatives, Service at the house was | attire will descend into burlesque 

longed SlIness. Mrs. Rethardsou Is} Phone 241 \ | The funeral took place yesfrtr. eat NAS Bes SEENON ma 

somewhat improved, though far ad | day to Riverside cemetery, where Rpg oan ary Hela: NOSE St ROL Uclereeeuam in SUChI 

from being well. Mr, and Mrs. | {Interment took place ; gar Dillman, Ross Dillman, Milton’ divorced his wife because she gave 

‘ } | Irwin, Austin Downer, Jas. Davis away clothing he could use 

~~. 
5 5 : 

——— : an 

Jimmy Keeps on the Schedule Anyway 
x 7 ¢ 

Ni I . yway. By GENE BYRNES 

ra here Ik anata es € 
y wite > Oval Bans SE ff ARE YOU ae Ber oa: ~ 

pocTorR' My iSkEAD See 1 FEEL TAKING BOTH 
J YES MOMMA 

man) FEEL Tr YOUR MEDICINES mM A DAY BEHIND 

ETTER Like THE DOCTOR ON THAT BITTER 
\ / MEDICING BUT TM 

by The Bell Syndiare 

/ ORDERED? CLEAR UP TO a 
WEEK FROM NEXT 

SATURDAY ON THOSE 

CHALKLIT COVERED / 
~ PILLS : 



/ 
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One teaspoonful of 
_ Gillex to a gallon of 
water takes away “most 

of the drudgery of 
household cleaning. : : 

Made in Canada 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, CANADA 

OUR 
_ COMPOUND INTEREST | 

BONDS 
HELPFUL AND POPULAR 

Money invested to return simple interest at 

~5%, payable half yearly will double itself in 20 
years, whereas if invested to return the same 
rate compounded half yearly will double itself in 
a little over 14 years, . 

We therefore strongly recommend these 

bonds to those who wish to invest for a saving 
account. 

78.12 Paid in now gives you in $ 5 years 

$100.00 Bond 
$ 100.00 Paid in new gives you in 5 years 

/ $128.00 Bond 
$ 500.00 Paid in pow gives you in 5 years 

= $640.00 Bond 
$ 500.00 Paid in now gives you in 5 years 

$640.00 Bond 
you in 5 years 

$1280.00 Bond 

ts Nearly $5,000,000 

$1000.00 Paid in now gives 

Absolute Security Total Asse) 

Victoria Trust & Savings Co. | 
LINDSAY AND CANNINGTON 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRS 

All Ends of Wiring and Re- 
pairs neatly and promptly 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc, for sale a 
reasonable prices. 

W&M J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 

During the summer s 

Dr. Neelands resides at S 

geon Point and comes to & 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being 2 

holiday he will not come 

day, but will be there Thursday. 

at | 
eee 
.. Local and Long Distance i 

g CARTING i 

7 

] 
se 
CANOES, SKIFFS, | 

LAUNCHES 
for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. 

See 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridont St. 

Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

McLENNANS 
Phone 65 * Lindsay 

Dr. H. A. Nesbitt 
Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray anc Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. 
Office "phome 523; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. ow en en 

Furniture Moving and Cart- 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

—— 

W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 
ttt eee en 

eee 
DRS. HALL & HALL, 9 HALL, 

Little Britain 
RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 

REPAIRED REMOD 
LE 

Old made to ee like new 
furs. New York style book 
to choose your style, 
Men, Women and Children's 

pared to treat all conditions for?|$ Fur Garments receive tho 
which Radium is eniployed. G, fame careful attention, W, Hall, M. D., County Coroner Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. G, C. R: Hall, 'M. B. ex-House § | wenn 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 
a en L, 

TAXI. SERVICE 

Dr. T. P. McCullough will 

be in his office every Monday 
and Thursday from 9.30 a.m. 
to 430 pza. over Gregory's 

: 
| 

Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose Day or night; New Sedans i and Throat. Telephone 149, and open cars for all occas }| nnn 
sions; train orderg promptly 
attended to; First class driv- 

ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Melimoyle 
"Phone $07, 917, or eee ee IN OE ACD 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call Pesonsseestassesesassossoosseeeel 
| CHAS, E. COTE 
? 3% Caroline St. Phone 1115 

f NoTicn * 
When you want rubber tires Dr. F ulton Gillespie of good quality put on yo 

: 
buggy: wheels, doo Sinclair's PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Carriage Works, as I am in a 
Position to do this work, 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
‘PHONE 987 

Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets, 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 10 9 

Phone No. 1159 

% oan Ot AREAL DARA 
oe poner Electr ical Repairing Electrical Apparatu: Repairs G S OWEN : Pp: is 

Auto Electric Mesh e, Repaired 
Service Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

Radios Installed 

PPP A ARRAN 
CECIL CARL FORSYTH 

Organist em Choir Leader of Cambridge Street 
2 Methodist Church 

Teacher ot Piano,, Voice Production, ‘Lheory, 

bee 81 Bond St. Phone 404, 

} this place in which the fate 

| that {ralt responwble for hls own 

—decision. Or had tt been In his 

own cose, after all, a sign of). 

airength—tho assumption of this 

roving that socloty had not train- 

ed him, nor Nature fitted him, for. 

Porth from this dismal camp fire 

and chilly night his thoughts wan- 

dered and captured a confused 

group of dreams, then bore then: 

to his heart clanking In the brass 

chains of bitter memories that daz 

ed and burned. Ho closed his 

eyes, as Sf to curtain off the tor- 

monting sliow. When he re-open-- 

ed them slowly, he became aware 

that Potts was staring at him wit) 

questioning concern on his fudgy 

face, Again came the wry droop 

(o one cornor of Bob's mouth—+ 

tho smile that never got beyond 

his lips. He lowered his eyes and 

went on stirring tho stew. 

“What Kind of dessert,” Potta 

asked him by way of sympathetle 

diversion, reading from the cross- 

word definitions in his paper, 

which was now Imp and blurred 

from the raindrops that blew into 

WE CATER 
TO YOUR ICE ~ 
CREAM WANTS 

Whether you just want some 

extra good ice cream for des- 

fert or want to serve it at a 
big reception—we can supply 

you with the most delicious 

and most reasonably priced 
ice cream. Phone us at any 
time. 

OLYMPIA. 
Phone 308 

atl has ELMERE. VANCE | 
“s fe) William Baail Courtney thy 

Copyright, 1925, Een Dros. 
“TUE LIMITED MALL” with Monto Bine, fs o ploturization of tis story by 

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc, 

SYNOPSIS 
Polts, 2 sousoned vagabond, and 

a yours tyamp who his seen only 

w few days “on the rond,” tarry at 

the foot of » railroad trestle in 

Granite Gorge, in the Rockler, 

cooking & “hobo stew" over thelr 

rude five. The Inquisitive Ports 

attempts by sly hints to learn 

somothing of tho past life of the 

companion with whom he has 60 

recently mat up, but the younger ‘ 1" 
Rats Bare Recliae ne “The Old Witch is a nico girl, man is silent concerning himaolt, ; rl 

When Tt is a night of inky darkness, with |Mecked ribald trainmen, 
s ‘ .| She's asleep.” 

ea Tae Pa NS Granite Gorgo was, on the whole 
vine ying. 

onb gesture of Nature that would 

scare rather than thrill the tourist 

and travelling public; that section 

ed roars of passing locomotives 

with a resounding and yenomous 

rosentmont. Trainmen and pas- 

songers bronthed oasier when tho 

Gorge passage lay behind, It was 

with wisdom aforathought, the 

legitimate accommodation of ne- 

cessity to virtue, that the Trany- 
rockfan directors had arranged 

thoir through schedules te) that 

the several crack flyers of tho 
road crossod the Gorge at night. 

It's de nyien Og Mng roar and chaow’ of the land- 

alide, Stray boulders, shooting 

down on wild tangents, came un- 

comfortably close. 

Potts’ strength gave out aa ha 

neared the tracks, and he audden- 

ly started to slide back toward the 

grinding disaster Boh, 

barely feeling the brush o* Potts’ 

body as he ¢oasted by, brace! him- 

self and grabbed his friend: then 
with difficulty dragged him ‘othe 

pride and jae. 

every engineer on de road to drive 

her. \An',” be added darkly, “she 

would ba great pickin's in a stick- 

up with all dat registered mail sha 

carries!” 

The iny oluntary etart of distaste 

that Bob made at thls random BUG: 

gestion did not escape Spike, who, 

regarding him) with the ofly atead- 

fastnese of a black spider, sneered. 

“Guess you ain't been at alk 

behind A sudden crash and jar 

them shook the ANE ‘and ground. 
' below 

who, { may say, if & man of con- 

siderable reputation In our ‘broth- 

erhood. We can walk like a rub- 

ber-soled Indian, fight like a mole, | CHAPTER !—Continued 
Meanwhile, during the foroge- of the public, at least, which jour-|the halfsheltered retreat, “what and has a visual acquaintance | sams long, “bo—an’ I'm too nitich| safety of the tracks, which Spikta ing preparations,Potts had alter- neyed in pullman: comfort, Kind’ of dessert, I repeat, sir, is with every police chief and sleep of @ gent ter ask questions. Sut| had alréady gained. hated his culinary incantations SH to vagabonds the Gorgo was | 'SUelly eaten after roast turkey, ing acquaintance with every jail {n| lemme tell you, bor. dé soouar vor! Breathing shard. the threa ho. With an eloquent description to 

Bob of the history and naturo of 

of 

mashed 

gravy?! 

potatoes, and brown 

But the luscious visions 

conjured up in Potts’ mind by this 

fall In step with na wise uns the 

better off you'll be. An’ was t'ink 

a friendly haunt—the rocky decliy- 

ity from which sprang’ the spindly 
our noble country! Spike, shake 

hands with Mister—err-r—Bob!" 
hoes stood’ indecisive in the storm. 

Lightning gave snatches of vislou legs of the trestle's eastern arch “Me friend, de professor, ain’t| like dis—don't ever pass up wo] and Bob looking flown saw that the night road had taken them. Was a hnvoningucove bench whore; “puzzle” made {t too difficult for told yer half of de woist, young! chances ter make a strike, ‘cause the slide had stopped at last, with- 
Potts told Bob that in the first on lapped the flotsam edged tide ot, him to long remember that his fellow! I'm tough, see, tough—| what in hell'’s.dqa use of—any- ont, seemingly doing material years of the trestle’s existence homeless wanderers that washes }-™sinal intention was to beguile in de toughest "bo on two dogs!" he| thing!” harm to-the tréstle anchoraga, ial- 

; Over Granite Gorge roékslides 4 rapture of martyred longing. over the mellow ways of the Contl- boasted by way of impressing Bob, “What's the use.of—anything!” though a mass of debris waa clut- fitearn Is Wetch'siy Mas} aol nent always in shy and cautions Suddenly both tramps. grew upon whom he fixed his buzzard | echoed Potts with -an. added and tered against it, on the slopes. of 
; led “becauso its leering. face, ea forerunntne editaercaanl days of] ert and rose to their feet 45. ves, Bob uncomfortably thought} more meuniul depth of the philo-|the funnel. The Old Witch had st 
ing close to tho mano) On thay Whatever clime their frowsy pres-| {0m the enshrubbed darkness that he would not like to be dead! gophic’ resignation of rngabondags | ast grown tired of the grotesque 
stiarp curve around which the Rte tavore nearby, ® whistle sounded, fluid and have those eyes, viewing his that more than made up for the 4 estless an birds of flight 
tracks approached the Gorge, hid} 

and restless human ds of fllg and clear, ending with a peculiar 
iy 

Fite remains, profanity “he had omitted. who for so many seasons had nest- 
j the trestle from view until the!/ Aen the Old ba a a fnill=tne) hoballalenal: NGA TATA ee cet cinencal” ance c Batt ene eect Hearid Bisa | ana aaa ah ae last moment—had been disast-| Silty of an inhospitable show o £ Mt ashed, C , rems £ 4 enea granite p ! rously troublesome, For a Jong. ‘¢™mper toward even iher favorite Potts cautiously responded In suddenly awakened latent instinct; self growing tight and numb In- “That's twice tonight you've sav- Léimbsthe Old Wich’s dirty face! Children’ So Potts and Bob cauti-| kind, adding to the signal notes a caused both men to withdraw the] side. ed me, my—friend!” Potts gasped, had shed boulders, like pox scales! ously kept their ears alert for | few bars of reassuring comradery. | hands they had started to extend; “Gather © around the festive With an emphasis on the last word from the countenance of evil ana! Signs of further spitefulness; but Then Potts and Bob stood still and| some subconscious law written board, gentle knights—make mer- that brought to Bob's face. though 
sin, despite the cultural efforts) 20 untoward sound came to them} listened. But no sound of ap-| when tribal castes were molten 

it was hidden by the darkness, the 

first genuine smile he had display- 

chanted 

an 

ty at the wassail bowl!" proaching footsteps reached them. Potts, ceremonionsly. handing 

of the road's best construction! through the noise of the storm and that had made these two forever engineers who massaged and Presently they relaxed in confl-| Without warning Potts jumped| traditional social enemies. empty salmon can to Spike. ed since casting his lot with the “braced and cared for the com~j dence that the Old Witch's action} forward with a shrill squeak, drop-| “Sit down by the fire and toast “Gee,” said Spike, trembling~ itt hobo. 
plexion of the Old Witch as care-| was not to be repeated. ping his newspaper and clapping yourself, Spike,” invited Potts un- He ae iaal Pana a ride Beats aber “Can de weeps an” let’s git outen 
fully as the skin of a testy dow- Potts, with the vagabond’s knack both hands to the seat of his pants easily, “while my young friend and i ti F : to hel himself, “i'm -here!” warned Spike, starting 

| ager might be treated in a beau- of imparting a homey leisure to qa Only quick Intervention by. the|I procure three cans for the servy- Baton ee ae a Sted ' since» ®Ways from the trestle, down tho startled Bob saved him from tum-} ing of our banquet.” en snens = ay, . : _ 
2 tit curve around the Old Witch's bling into the fire. “Ain't dis weather fierce?" com- yester dey! t nose. “ . I FA my se, 

“Spike Nelson!” Potts ejaculat-| Plained Spike, %stttting into the The same.holds tra 9 es ; 
| young friend and myself, sail Thus far, the slide seemed to 

ed in painful recognition, without) fire as he settled on his haunches ‘ : even looking around beside it Potts, crowding up with Spikesand’ have been confined to the inner 
; r round, i 

fi E - “De same!" admitted a hobo of! “Ruskin,” Potts reminded him TOUIE: a a, bei be ie ie rs bh Naar oe ae 
sinister mien and dirty, rather Dolitely, trying to belie his own eects Bob, why do yon bang 2 ae oh ier s a wir 
than ragged, appearance as hej bodily discomfort, “said ’there {a| 2°? eae i : a ahaa at rth slunk into the circle of firelight, “1/90 such thing as bad weather; Their long day of fast, and the and almost threw the tramps from 

Marrow-weakening chill of "ths, théeir feet brought them to a fright- 

night wind and the rain, made fooy| ened halt. Bob started to run 
a desperate need of these poor way) back to seek confirmation of his 

farers, It was a most unkind Of} worst fears, but a flash of light. 
Witch, therefore, that with seeni- ‘ning. made it unnecessary for him 
ing maliciousness waited until the, to proceed far, for it revealed; 
very moment when they were the’ wide-eyed ~ tramps, a large 
about to begin eating to drop* -s>-boulder squarely. on the trestls 

tracks, directly in the path of the 

only different kinds of good weath- 

er. Snow is exhilarating, rain 

refreshing’—” 

“Rust Can?” interrupted Spike, 

“What's his mark like? Did he 

ever bum on dis route in de rain— 

betcha nix!” Spike, with a surg: } 

ling chuckle as he discovered the 

Vought I either sniffed a hobo! 

stew cookin’ around dese diggin’s « 

or me beezer was a Congressman | 

—meanin’, in less tonney language 

a liar!" 

is 

to The newcomer was a typically 

soiled specimen of that furtive, 

slinking, genuinely bad minority 
whose stigma of “suspicious char-| Toasting potatoes, speared one|.fragment of rock into the contre 3 Bates acters must unjustly brand all| ‘fom the flames with his steei| Of their fire, knocking Over, .the | coming Limited. 
homads the world over, Symboli- hand. Without removing it from| Stew can. Unminded by the -men 

(Continued in our next issue) 

0. 

the spike, and unmindfnl of its 

heat, he started to gouge it—skin, 

{ashes and all, ‘ 

The faint and distant whistle of 

a train shivered eerily down the| 

boisterous lanes of the storm. 

“The Limited (Mail's coming!” 

exclaimed Potts, with all the awe- 

Some respect of the  free- riding 

Sentry for a raffroad masterpiece. 

Then, wagging his head and 

squinting he judged expertly “She 

Ought to pass here in twenty min- 

in the eagerness of theirappetites| 

a thin flow of debris, presagiog al 

slide, had begun—even before the 

tragedy of the stew can—toward 

the base of the trestle pier, in tha’ 

bottom of the funnel like declivity 

far under the tracks. ess 

A boulder shot down through the 
darkness—then another—and an- 
other. 

With a wail of agonized disap- 

pointment Potts reached to saye 

what might beleft of the stew in 

cally enough, the storm increased 

and lightning began to flash coin- 

cidental with his advert. In phy- 

sical aspect he resembled a cross 

between a wolf and a gorilla, with 

none of the gentler attributes of 

either beasts, ‘His face was cruel 

beneath its grimy stubble; his 

left hand was Missing and in its 

Place was aysteel spike, pointed to 

@ rapier-like sharpness, Quickly 

appraising the noisome visitor, it 

Struck Bob that his spike must be 

Brother-in-law © 
Was the Slayer 

Shelburne, Ont. July 31—The 

adjourned Inquest to inquire into 

the death of Nellie Dunseath, found 

murdered in the garden. of her 

home in Mulmur Township on Mon- 

day evening, July 27, was held here 

this afternoon before Crown Attor 

“Spike Nelson.” Potts ejacul ated without looking around. 

Y parlor. Finally their work had 

Won comparative safety for the 

Gorge passage; rocks showered 

no more and, as twenty 

years went by without a slide, the 

locomotive drivers no longer 

slowed up, as In dhe old days, ex- 

cept to the point dictated by or- 

campfire under any condition, 

calmly unpocketed a newspaper, 

determined to enjoy his well- earn- 

;ed respite as any real gentleman 

; should. He opened to the cross- 

word puzzle, and was soon lost in, 

its riddles. 

down 

! dinary caution. “The Limited! Bob was freed from his own sear-| a fearful weapon. utes, I wish I were riding her| the overturned can, but a bouncing Frey J. Island and Dr. White, focal 
Mail,” the Transrockian’s famea| ing thoughts temporarily by a sud- “Bob, the unexpected but—"| TOd8 to Crater City tonight!” stone sent can and fire ¢arrening coroner. yer, habitually was taken across|den, affectionate interest in al Potts hestitated, ruefully nursing Spike glanced sarsistically at| over the cliff. The Scattered em-| probably the most striking testi- the Gorge at thirty-five an hour, 

and better. 
study of the happy-go-lucky char- 

acter into whose company Fate 

had thrown him. This much he 

had learned in a week of carefree 

rambling and foraging by day, and 

sharing—by night—of the 

cover of a single gunny sack; 

Potts’ billken figure. “If dat belly 

keeps on growin’ you won't be able 
to squeeze in on de 

longer, Professor!” 

Potts folded his hands over his 

paunch and sighed in a hopefully 

faraway manner; When the day 

the spot where Spike had jabbea 

him, before adding reluctantly “— 

welcome—addition to our little 

family tete-a-tete Is Mister Nelson 

bers streaked into the black abys? 

like a brief scurry of trightened 

meteorities—then darkness, thick 

and dangerous, closed around the 
imperilled hoboes. 

“Climb for the tracks, 

under the trestles! 

mony was the story of Leone Dun- 

seath, the eight-year-old daughter 

of the murdered woman, who. told 

cf having seen her unole Frank! with 

a stick pounding something down 

in the garden, also of hearing’ a 

noise like someone yelling. Further 

To people moving on the law- 

ful business and pleasure traffic 

of the world, the bald anq for- 

bidding nakedness of Granite 

Gorge, high and deep in the los, 

rods much 

mean 

that but keep 

outed Potts, 
places of the Rocky Mountains,| Potts was fat, freckled, a philoso E serve full course comes that the natural growth of| feeling his Way around the con-'she said Frank .returned to the Bava no invitation to linger.) pher, a poet, who many years bo- dinner and supper at my maturing figure prevents me| crete pier and scrambing upwards. | house, when he procured something 
There was plenty “for to see’—| tore had been a professor of his- 40 cents, All foods are from indulging In my fondest pas- Spike and Bob fought hastily up 

and then went into the barn, where 
beside him. 

he disappeared. 

once!—in its sheer immensity of 

drops and jutments and leaps, 
tory at an obscure university. He 

sion in life If shall retire to a shan- 
had not told where it was or why 

ty beside tho tracks in some Ar- 

clean and appetizing, Every- 

A la Carte 
It was touch and go, 

with bone crushing. death whizzing thing up-to-date. : 7 
At hall-past six the following ver 

but nothing “for to admire” be-| he had left it—perhaps he did not cadian pass, where I can here the| past their. heads on wings of dict was brought in: “We, the jury : aS : 5 jury, 
cause‘it was with sinster and not| know the latter himself. Bob, served at all hours. beloved song of the rails and com- | Stone, Miracnlously, they were have decided that Nellie Dunseattt 
with gracious strokes that Nature surveying him, wondered If the anr- mune poetically with Nature!” able to escape from. the bottom of | was murdered with a fork and hoa 
had sculptured here. A chill wina swer was in Pott'’ weak chin— 210} “Is this Limited Mail the Trans-| the funnel to the wider a i ” S 

ans find com-|in the hands of Frank Dunseath.o 
constantly brushed the railroad) which was a buttery knob receding DOMINION CAFE rocklan’s best. train?” asked Bob} paratively safer space high up, | Monday evening, July 27, 1925." : 

trestle span; and Ike a rattler’s| in a surf of double chin waver, 65 Kent Street irrevelevantly. ; just beneath the tracks, without : pe 4 

ised warning the narrow] Gol wondered savagely if there : “Yep,” answered Spike, with wl-| being hit. CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 

Branite gash gaye back the labor-| wag in his own fuce telltale of 
terior enthusiasm, “she's dere Below them went on the curd | PAYS | 

THE NEBBS JUST FOR FUN 
By SOL HFSg eg Pz i CVO ene errr oo —— 2 

WHAT DO YOU F YOU COULD WE DON'T NEED A Somey KEEP THE SES) B THINK OF THIS CLUB? 
1 PAID OVER®200 wiry 
THE POSTAGE FOR Toate 
(oUe) QURE-SHOT-1 WOULONT, 
TAKE 9500 FoR HIM_YeS 

WE GOT A NIFTY NINE ( SOMETHING ABOUT 
f ROLE COURSE_1 DONT | GOLF 1 COULD SHOW 
PLAY DURING BUSINESS YOU THAT NEVER. 
HOORS BOT GET INI 9 WAS SEEN IN, 

-NORTHVILLE § 

OF A COURSE 
IS THIS 2?__ 
OUTSIDE OF THE 

No SIR, WE DONT 
HAVE TRAPS ,BUNKERS 
OR PIIS-AWE PLAY GOLF 

GET ME A FLOCK 
OF CLUBS IO LIke 
TO KNOCK OFF 

q SO THIS 1S 

THE NIETY \( CLUBHOUSE _WE LET NOU SAID IT WAS) ROUGH DOWN TH COURSE WHERES) THE FLIES AND Mos- A GOLF COURSE _]RULES ARE IF oo" THE CLUB-HOUSE /QUITOES STAY OUT. DOORS |\WHAT ARE THE JIT A COW YOU JUST AND CAN'T YOu /AND NOU DONT NEED A LOSE DISTANCE _ IT'S GET A CADDY 2 CADDY TO WATCH YOUR NOT A PERMANENT 
BALL_THIS IS THE THIRD HAZARD MONTH FOR MY BALL 
ANDO OUTSIDE OF BEING 
NICKED gp UP A GIT ITS 

AS GOOD 

THIS AFTERNOON 

ALTHINIK THERE'S 
PLACES FOR A FELLOW 710. 

NO PITS TRAPS SHOOT INTO AND LOSE A 

DISPOSITION TO GET OUT.» 

WE DIDNT BUILD ThAS TO 

a oer ees COLTRI 1025 by The Bell Sy 



THE TURE 

ay “ACQUATICS 

GOLF 

.. Mr “Billy’” McMahon will handle 

‘the decisions’ on first and second in 

* (oniglit’s game, 

Kking- 

at 
\osBocause of the rain the 
ston Ponies could not play 

Poelerboro Saturday. 
ss t 

iy, te 
Bobby Hbber fs ont o: the best 

| <khown Ganadian boxers and his 
with comeback has been watchod 

( rere than ordinary interest. Bob: 

' *py {fs aiming at a bout with Vic 
Foley in Toronto this fall for the 
*Ganadian bantam crown and: thers 

’ Ris Jittle doubt that he will be ac: 
' Scommodated as Ebber is the con- 
Stender on the results of recent 
fights. 

g sa 
* With Lloyd Chambars of Linad- 

‘say, pitching for the Goodyear 

{team of Toronto, Oakville was 

but out, and Goodyear won thelr 

istrict. 

The Belleyille-Oshawa game had 

to be postponed Saturday owing to 

inslement weather condivons, 

Members of the Executive are re- 

tninded of the meeting tonight fm- 

medintely following the ball game, 

It will be held in the office of the 

Daily Post. 

When the ‘Town League teams 

Qnish their schedule, then the two 

top teams will play off for the cham- 

plonship, the two best games out 

of, three. 
——_$_$<4_——<—$—. 

CHAMPIONS HAVE CLOSE CALE 

| Peterboro, Ont, Aug. §.—Lake- 

yiews, twice junior champions of 

Ontario, will again seek the honors 

for Feterboro this year, beating 

their rivals, Ganadian Generals, 11 

to 7, in the final game of the play- 

off series, The Lakeyiews came 

from behind to snatch a victory 

from the grasp of the Electricians. 

wp nee 

cp te IReSED 

. and your nerves 
: are steadier: with 

Wrigley’s to_ help.’ 

j Soothing and sweet to 
smokers-refreshing 

ey when you're “dry- 
j good for that stuffy 
} feeling after hearty 

meals. 

dige 

~ SOE ARSE ETS 

-chearenEnt ae 

wis 

Best of All ~ the Cost is 

Time passes faster, 
your wits are keener 

Wrigley’s will stim- 
ulate appetite and 

stion ,” remove 
bad taste, and keep 
you fit. It cleanses 

Fg ee 

WwW. 
miare 

Small! 

NOW SHOWING 
TWICE) NIGH-LY | ACADEMY 

LOVE! LAUGHS! TH 

EVELYN 

RILLS! 

BRENT 

MELODRAMA! 

MIDNIGHT MOLLY 
_ Mistaken ’-identity——crossed purposes—police and 

politicians—reformers and muck-rakers—factions and 
cliques—two women who lo 
tective and drama with a great unselfish love behind it. 

ok alike—a bewildered de- 

“POLLY 
A Real Rib Tickler With Jimmy Aubrey 

VOO” 

} WONDERLAND 
| MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

“THE AIR MAIL” 
Here's 

© smashing romance-mélodrama of 

planes. 
* Warner Baxter Billie Dove, Mary 

oer HEART EAN 
| Dwo Shows Nightly ~~ 

the biggest and swiftest thrill-picture ever made. A 

the daring pilots of the mail 

FEATURING 

Brian, Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 

Ce OR PRE “ATR 

Wo Advance in Price 

porting 

Land Sport and) Water ‘sportis— 
Dancing at Night—Large Growd 

ners. Nh 

AX bright want day willy fust a 
little breeze, capable management 

and an abundi nee of closely match 

ed entries, were tho three main 

contributfons which went to mike 

the Sturgeon Point Regatta of 1926, 

which took place yesterday, August 

8, an unqualified success, 

At 10 ag, ‘land sports for the 

children were run off and at 146 

p.m. the regatta proper opened with 

Mr, Lou Scholes acting in the capa~ 

city of officlal starter, ver cour- 

teous, but eyer firm, Mr, Scholes 

who has had a wide range of ex 

perience as a sport conductor handl- 

ed the events with despatch, allow- 

ing no unnecessary delays between 

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REGATTA 
AT STURGEON POINT WAS 

_AN UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS 

and Keen Contests—The Win-) 

and under—tut, Hughes; 2nd, Bol 

by Gook und J, Fisher. 
Wishing boat xace, 8 hp and un- 

dor—tat, Re J. MeLaughiin; 2nd, 

Sandham, f bd? 
@anoe padding, men, tundem— 

ist, Reeves and Davis; 2nd, Kiteh- 

ener and J. Ross, 
Boys’ vowing race, tandem, 14 

and under—tst, Raymond Tngholm 

and partner; 2nd) J. Ross and D, 

Lowery. 
. Sailing race, 6 miles, for Stur 

geon Lake champlonship—ist, Wil- 

loughby; 2nd, Dixon; 8rd, Plavelle. 

Canoe paddling, men’s single 

(open)—Ist, Reeves; 2nd, L, Kiteh- 

ener. i 
Swimming race, boys 14 and un- 

dor—st, J. Scholes; 2nd, Gorster. | 
Canoe paddling, mixed tandem— 

ist, Margaret Lonergan and Buffer, 

Reeves; 2nd, Hope Kitchener and 

THE LINDSAY DATLY POST 

races. 
Lawrence Kitchener. 

Hunareds of people from the Motor boat race, for Ford motors 

. 
25h Wy. * ha triftin 

various Jake resorts, as well as Ist, A. Nicholls; 2nd, K. Griffin. sp a ik Bas 

towns in the district, thronged the Crab race—Ist, L. Davis; 2nd, MIC elite : LEAGUE. 

re: de Series. 

banks, while the lake presented a Buffer Reeves. 
Ba Be! 

beautiful appearance, being dotted Duck race—b, Davis. oe ; 4 ; pe 

with every type of craft, from the Speed motor boat, 12 miles, open London. ti ale ng 10 63 | 

canoe to the swift motor boat and to Kawartha Lakes—Ist, Windsor; aa tee ie i 600 

>) 
y C . fi 600 

the white-winged sail boats. 2nd, Shelly. 
Bay ne if i on 

In the evening, two big dances, Canoe paddling, ladles’ tandem— ara ton 0 56 

one at Sturgeon Pofnt, the other at Ist, Hope Kitchener and Bllenor | Pint Ay a ooh 

large crowds, } bucas; 2nd, K, Lucas and Margaret sMitehgner 6 2 200 

Long Beach, drew 

who came from everywhere, across 

the moonlit lake. 
The results of tle races and con- 

tests were as follows;— 

Standard disappearing propeller 

Barr. 

Swimming race, boys 17 and un- 

der—Ist, Scholes; 2nd, Cook. 

Motor boat race, 9 miles, 

to Sturgeon Lake—tst, Shelly; 2nd, 

L, Morgan; 3rd, Nicholl. 

open 

boats, 8 hp and under—lIst, J. 

Scholes; 2nd, J: Griffis, 3rd; Ww. Upset race—lst, J. Ross; 2nd, 

trown. 
Buffer Reeves. 

Gunwale race— Ist, “Buller” Tilting tournament—lst, Reeves 

Reoves; 2nd, L. Kitchener. and Davis; 2nd, Wickham and Good- 

Canoé paddling, boys’ tandem, 16 | win. 

LINDSAY WIN BIG 
FOUR BASEBALL LEAGUE 

Lindsay's final game in the Big were in the lead; by the score of 

4 Baseball League was played at 7 to 0. Then the Lindsay hitters 

Sunderland when the Greybirds de-| got busy: and got to Stam, who had 

fedted Oakwood by the score of 12}1p to this time pitched good 

to 7. It was a splendid game for}fame. Hits were seattered but nu- 

lthe fans, particularly Lindsay fans, | merous and Lindsay emerged on 

les the home team had to step out) top. 

‘from behind to win the game. At “Dooly” Starr pitched for Lind- 

say, turning in a good game. the 5th innings the Oakwood nine 

——————— eee 
NO re 

Oddfellows Vs. Ki wanis 

Butler will handle the game. 

a 

Tonight {is the night of the big 

pattle between Kiwanis and Odd-) This game should be the best of 
the season. Oddfellows must take 

a fall out of the kids. 

‘Children at Norland 
| Entertained by 

fellowa. It {s expected that Dick 

Masons 

King George Lodge, A.F. and A., whistles and girls over six, re 

M. chose the holiday, August 3rd,' ceived strings of beads and the 

as an idéal day to entertain near-; boys ‘bubble sets. Besides these, 

jy three hundred children at Ie- 

Craw's Point on Big Mud Turtle 

Lake, Norland. 

many older girls were given brace- 

jets and older hoys recefyed sets 

of checkers, 

At the gate each child was given 

a ticket which entitled him to 

ice cream treat, while a ‘ooth, 

which was run by Mr. and Mrs. J 

Macfarlane for the benefit of thr 

Sick Children’s Hospital produced 

gratifying 

| Some 

All these prizes were donated by | 

Mr, Hallan, officer of the Grand 

Lodge. 
in 

and and water sports were In- 

dulged in to the hearts content. 

Among the older 

from Lindsay 

A, T. Porter, 

D.D.G.M. 

During the day two big sacks of 

peanuts were accounted for by the 

boys and girls. 

folks present 

were Mr. and Mra. 

and Mr. W. G. Hall, 
results, 

two hundred and sixteen 

girls sat down to a 

provided free and} 

after this, all were provided with | 

a little prize of some kind. The 

little girls under six years recely- 

boys and 

hearty dinner 

0 

ed faney pins, the boys of te} CONTINUOUS \ADVERTISING 

game age “were presented with PAYS 

na 

g A GENUINE «GIL- 

LETT SAFETY RA- 
66 9 

FREE ZOR WITH 

EVERY PAIR OF 

-CARHARTT’S 
OVERALLS or SMOCKS 
The quantity is limited to this one ship- 

ment. The most costly advertising experi- 
ment ever tried by any manufacturer. 

| 
A. J. McBRIDE 

as 

Kiwanis 
Defeated by 

VACATION NEEDS 

Now that you are going to the Jakegide resort for your vacation, look over your out 4 

0a BASE 

TUESDAY, AUG, 4, 1925 

BALL 

Sunderland Ing clothing. We can help you im your requirements, ee our _ window for . 

ERNE SO Dyan Cool Summiery Accessories 

In no five fining exhibition game 
: 

yesterday the Lindsay Wiwants OUTING TROUSERS |. BATHING SUITS SHIRTS 

foam ware defeated 21 by the |p) Flannels.. .. “)).. $7.50) [Cotton .. 7-2. 1 B10 A full range of all colors 

Sunderland “Big Four" team. White Duolks, . ve ep BBAS VN Wool ., ei te oe 1 $3.09) and desigtis 

Mies ere CTagrant ah ival Khai Dicker wit i). $226) WBoye).. 12 os vec ee 175 $1.50 to $3.50 

* hd ( . ) ) ind 

| egubaun, ‘SCORES’ "> 56 Kent St. LEO. E. ROGERS Phone 512 

* yan aT 

* pai eer eae IE a rams — ——— 

ee we ee # * *) sult of fhe melting snows) on the 
INTERNATIONAL LAGU, surrounding hills, making an ex- 

snip Won Lost P.C.|/ cess of water in local creeks and 
Baltimore .-. 73 40 640 | ponds. 

Toronto .. ++ TL 40  .612) yfooded cellars in xAtores and 

Buffalo. .- ++ 59 57 -509) houses in the downtown section 

Reading «. +: 66 56 493) were inevitable on Sundny, and the 

Rochester .-- 66 67 *.A87)ovent was te more unfortunate 
Jersey City -- 51 60 469) tyom the! fact that many of the 
‘Providence . . 44 66 400) pusiness men were out of town for 

42 69 379) the week end because of the civic Syracuse 

Monday's Scores. 

Toronto 10-6, Syracuse 9-8. 

Rochester 9-4, Buffalo 4-16. 

Providence 11, Reading 72 
(Only three games acheduled,) 

xHamilton won first serles. 

Monday's Results. 

London 9-1, Saginaw 0-6. 

Bay City 7-3, Kitchener 4-6. 

Hamilton 6-12, Flint 2-1. 

NATIONAL , LEAGUE. | 

m0 Won Lost P.C.5 

Pittsburg 58 38.604 
New York 58 AL 586 

Cincinnati 53 AG .585 

Brooklyn ...: 48 46 .b11' 
St. Louis "LATS 68 ATO 
Philadelphia , 44 50 ABS 

Chicago 42 56 429. 

Boston. 41 61 AOD 

Monday's Scores, 

Moniday’s Scores. 

Boston 3, Cincinnati 1. 

Chicago 7, Brooklyn 4 

xPittsburg 3-3, Philadelphia | 
2-2 

St. Louis 7, New York 6. 

xSecond game 11 innings. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

on Won Lost P.C. 

Philadelphia’ Aa Nid 33 

Washington 62 36 

Chicago .. .. 55 47 

St. Louis 50 50 

Detroit. 60 51 

Cleveland . 47 55 

New York. 43 56 

Boston 29 71 

| Monday's Scores. 

St. Louis . Boston 4. 

New York 3, Cleveland 2. 
9 xPhiladelphia 3, Chicago 

Detroit 3, Washington 2 

x12. innings. 

PURCHASED RINK SITE 

Port Hope town council has pur 

chased a lot for $200 to which their 

present skating rink Is to be mov 

ed, in order that the site may be 

used as a central park, which is to 

contain the war memorial 

erected by the 1.0.D.6 

cil is to lease the new skating rink 

site for $5 a year and taxes 

to be 

The coun- 

a yj 

MILLBROOK 
FLOODED 

SUNDAY 
Clistern Overflowed, Water Poured 

Into Cellars and Crops Laid Low. 

Millbrook, Aug. 4.—Quite a flood 

developed on King street on Sun 

result the 

hours of more of excessive 

the 

even with the pavement from the 

Queen's Hotel to Jeffrey's cream. 

ery. 

All the reeks were augmented 

in volume, the averflow from the 

one back of the town ‘hall finding 

an outlet along the he- 

tween that building and S, Donely’s 

vesidence, thus 

sible for the surplus water on (he 

day afternoon as a& 

three 

rain, 

ot 

water being practically 

roadway 

becoming respon- 

main street, 

Attwool and Sheppard lifted some 

logs at the dam, but the creek from } 

their pond overflowed 

over roadway, 

A midsummer flood Is an unusual 

in Millbrook, this un 

welcome happening generally tale 

ing place in the late spring as a st 

completely | 

the 

occurrence 

“MIDNIGHT MOLLY” 

A Thriller at Academy 
holiday on Monday. 

Hamilton’ from an original story 

by Byron Morgan, now showing at 

a 

the Holiday and have a 

O 

Police held two men after fire 
the Wondérland 

Theatre, Warner 

damaged the exclusive Westches- Crook melddrama of a high or-| Baxter, Billie Dove, Mary J3rian 

ter-Biltmore Country Club at Har- dor. spinning along to a sensation-| and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. are 

rson N.Y: al SS yal leaves the audi feutured: fix the ledding> roles of 

ence tense with emotion, and 

ay niclelavualwitin thesepinit of waeris|itos oer ae 
School board of Hammond, Tous} fica, “Midnight Molly,” third of axter portrays the part of Riss 

isiania, Nas ‘barred all teachers the features starring Evelyn Brent Ke clever crook and daring 

from attending dances on penalty is at the Academy theatre now svaitor. who joins the air ser 

| of dismissal, 
Ags in the previous pictures, tt. oley for the purpose of robbir 

= = Se star is very capably supported. im | the mails and fs regenerated 
by 

tifis: Ins , John Dillon, Bruce he spirit of the service, the love 

Gordon, Leon Bary and John] of @ beautiful girl and the com- 

5 Gough shine above others. Lloyr panionship 
of an orphaned boy 

Ingraham directed the picture, and Billie Dove plays the girl. Alice 

proves particularly well fitted ts Rendon, who lives in the “deserted 

bot the greatest possible © effect 
ity” with her father, played by 

The standard of all from a rattling story. The pro} George Irving. Young Fairbanks 

l duction is well mounted and at} 5 Sandy, crazy about anything and 

Candy. Me tests the ability of everyone con-| sverything connected with ayia: 
nected with it tion. This keeps him hangine 

Take a box home for izes syound the flying field where he 

POPULAR CAST IN “THE AIR meets Kane (Baxter) and immed!- 

real treat. me , MAIL” itely makes an fdol of him. Mary 

80c _ Srian plays Minnie Wade, a fins 

| Warner Baxter, Billle Dove and ie <4 

Per pound up Others Featured —— 

=a Judge Gray, head of the U.S 

GREGORY'S 
The Irvin Willat Paramount pro Steel Corporation, has atarted a 

; duction, “The Air Mail,” adapted move ment to organize public sent!- 

for the sereen by James ment against crime in the country 

A pledge of 
fair dealing 

The strongest pledge of friendship and fair deal- 
ing known to the early Norsemen was the simple act 
of one man placing his hand between the hands of 
another. Ruthless, terrible and cruel as the Vikings 
were, no man broke this pledge without forfeiting his 
honor and the friendship of every true man. 

To-day modern business forms friends in every 
corner of the world through the pledge of the print- 
ed word. Advertisements are pledges made especially 
for you...., pledges that advertised goods you buy 

are exactly as claimed, 

No sane business man would advertise an unwor- 
thy product, Nothing could bring ruin more quickly. 
For when a product is advertised, it invites the criti- 
cism of millions of people. It must make good its 
claims, or it forfeits the patronage of thousands. 

A product that is not advertised may be worth 
buying. But it is little known and its merit or un wor- 
thiness lies hid in comparative security.. Every pro- 
duet you see advertised must be worthy. It is tested 
daily by thousands. It is proved in the pitiless glare of 
publicity—pledged to you in the advertising columns 
regularly. ; 

Read the advertisements to know which goods 

are advertised. : 

Wh : 
AN ADVERTISER'S PLEDGE CAN BE RE- 

DEEMED ONLY BY YOUR ENTIRE 
SATISFACTION 

The Lindsay Daily Post 
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(LIVE as 

I will Win over any 

mass co- 

STOCK AND GRAIN 

MARKET QUOTATIONS | ~ 

AND OTHER FARM NOTES 

4 = ‘ 

i! 

THE PROSPERITY of a community 

lation, but by its civic and commercial progress. 

A handful of workers achieve more than a town full of drones. 

eee Ss 

Individual ability makes great m 

ee 

Men of 

zens. 

The shirker says: “Let George do it.” The worker says: “Let 
me help. | 

_Is it not time that the business men of Lindsay exhibited more 
of the co-operative spirit. Team work will keep Lindsay a good 
= 

town in which to live and transact business. 

\ \\ 

\ 

a, Fm 
Ml la 

A a 28 

Team work is what counts in everything. A prominent foot- 
ball coach recently said: “Give me a team of average ability who | 
will work together, each with the other and all for the team and 

en ES ats team made up solely of individual stars.” 

operation of energetic men of civic spirit, home pride and 
community enterprise that builds a town’s progress and prosperity. 

this community, be more than mere residents—be citi- 

= 

rt ae 
3 ee 

is not measured by popu- 

ns = m2 

nen—shining lights, but it is 
- 

j ¥ BA A de 
g: Bs lad ithe. es 

Se eee a . z en re | 

| times they were shown that their 

| and slapped one of the young fry, 

eee 

Cambray Gils’ 
Good Team 

(Special to the Post) 

Mr. and Mrs. @. A, St. John and 

Mr. Ray St, John Also Miss Dor- 

othy: St. John of Brooklyn, are the 

guests of Mr, and Mrs, J. Cowleson 

over the elvic holiday, ! 
Mr, and Mrs. A, BE, Weldon, and 

baby of Stouffville, visited with 

her parents and other friends here 

over“the week end, 

A number of young people from 

here took in the garden party at 

Mr. H. Burrett’s of Eden on Fri- 

day eveniug lost. Cambray boys 

and Hurtley@boys played a gama | 
| 

of baseball. Cambray team win- | 

ning. There was @ go.d program 

and everyone seemed to enjoy 

themselves, 

Miss Greta Wells of Toronto, 

was at her home over the holiday, 

Many attended the «decoration 

service at Eden cemetery on Sun- 

day afternoon and in the evening 

a large number motored over “to 

Manse Grove, Eldon, to hear the 

Galt Maple Leaf Quartette. 

Cambray girls again axcelled 

themselves at Killarney Bay, Bal- 

sam Lake, playing softball on 

Wednesday last when they played 

two straight games with Cameron 

and Hartley teams. The first game 

between Cameron and Cambray 

being one of those exciting events. 

Cameron came on the field with « 

Lindsay pitcher, whilst Cambray 

played their own little stand-by, 

who keeps a head as cool as a cn- 

cumber. Two members of the 

club were umpires, but even at 

word would be in dispute. The 

game was close, the score being 

12-11 in favor of Cambray. People 

Were standing in hot grease and 

even the Cameron catcher got so 

over-excited, she turned pugilistic 

who was a spectator. Cameron 

also had the strong support of a 

Toronto player for 8rd base, 

The next game followed between 

Hartley and Cambray girls when 

good sportsmanbhip was 

both teams playing to win. Hart- 

ley girls follow the example of 

their stalwart men—good losers 

willing to play a Straight game. 

The score between Hartley and 

Cambray being 20-10, Ruby Wells, 

Pitcher for Cambpray, 

good game as did Dorothy Murchi- 

shown, 

son, the Hartley pitcher. Cameron | 

had Miss Raith Cole of Lindsay 

Collegiate, as their pitcher, 

Cambray and Hartley girls will | 

play again on Wednesday night, | 

August 5th, at Zion garden party. 

Mrs. Knox and children of To- 

Tonto, also Miss Lulla Cooper of 

Powles Corner, are visiting at Mr, 

C. Brown's this week. 

The Sacrament seryice in St. 

Paul's Church on Sunday morning 

was largely attended by the local 

congregation and Eden 

and Zion friends. 

O- 

Head Lake News 
(Special to The Post) 

HEAD LAKE, Aug. 3—Mrs, A. 

W. Hill and children, Arthur and 

Cameron, 

Betty are visiting Mrs. J. Alden, 

‘Mr. Harold Burgess of White- 

vale, renewed , Gequaintance = at 

Head Lake and yicinity, recently 

Rey. W. Wallis, D.D., of Drum: 

mund Hill Presbyterian Church, | 

Niagara Falls, Ont., and Mrs. Wal 

lis, arrived at Wobun Cottage on 

Tuesday, July 28th where they 

have spent the month of August 

for & number of years. 

Miss Elva Alden of Toronto, | 

spent the week end at the parental 

home, | 

Mr. B, Alden of Mr. T. A Wil- 

Son's staff, Victoria Road, spent 

the week end at Head Lake, 

Mr. and Mrs. Athron, and party 

of Toronto, are spending a few | 

weeks at Head Lake 

The nurses L. and A. Sullivan, 

are spending part of the holidays | 

st the parental home 

Anvongst the many from distant 

polnts who spent the week en | 

and holiday at Head Lake are: Mr. 

A. W, Hill, Toronto; Mrs, Brad 

and Miss McNabb of Jar ; 

Messrs. C. and B. Bradway of Jay- 

ratt and Mr. H. P, Martin of Cold-} 

water | 

people of | A number of young 

this locality attended the lawn | 

Social at the home of Mr, and Mra 

W. Benson on Friday, July 81, giv- 

en by the Bexley Epworth League 

——$<C_—__., 

Fell From a 

Raft-Drowned | 

Orillia, Aug. 4 —Falling from the 

| ITEMS OF INTEREST TO RURAL 

| 
Played a} 

| 

| presented 

| schools, 

— _— ~—> 2 — —= ’ a 

C sume Fiane 
al —=— 

hind @-motor Inunch, Mrs. Mabel 

Sheehan, aged 35 years, of 139 Su- 

mack street, Toronto, was drown- 

ed at Mud Lake, near Orillia, on 

Thursday, despite the herole ef- 

fort made to save hier by Willtam 

(“Wee”) Young, aged 23 years, of 

40 Vaughan Road, Toronto, a well- 

known amateur hockey 

ball player, who himself came with- 

in an ace of being drowned, 

and base. 

No cne saw Mrs, Sheetan enter 

the Not a good swimmer, 

she was riding with a young girl 

upon a raft drawn by a motor 

Jaunch jn charge of Young. Neither 

her on ythe ft, nor 

Young, nor her youngest son, Fred- 

Cie, aged 12 y who was in the 

motor boat, saw her slide into the 

Water as the launch took a turn. 

Young heard her cry for help and, 

pausing only to shut off the boat's 

engine, he plunged into the water 

and swam to her rescue, Her dan- 

ger had made the unfortunate wom- 

an frantic, and as soon as Young 

was within her reach, she clutched 

his head and neck in a grasp that 

almost resulted in a double drown- 

jing. Young freed 

only when she became unconscious, 

and by then his own condition was | 

}precarious. He was exhausted and |/ 

was pulled out of the, by | 

}some of the spectators, who applied | 

artificial respiration for almost two | 

hours before lie regained conscious- | 

ness. Mrs. Sheehan's 6 

covered by dragging several hours 

water, 

companion 

himself of her 

water 

| later. 
| — | 

IHavelock | 
Ratepayers 
Oust Teachers 

Peterboro, Aug. 4,— Havelock 

|ratepayers, dissatisfied with the 

| changes made by the Board of Edu-} 

cation, with a view to having 4| 

greater percentage of successes 
among the entrance pupils, haye} 

a resolution calling for | 

the resignation of all the school 

staff, This applies both to public 

and continuation schools. 

Reeve Curtis called the public 

meeting, at which the question was 

threshed out, and the school Prin- 

cipals, Messrs. Fletcher and Yuell, 

were present to answer questions, | 

The majority of the ratepayers | 

who spoke insisted fhat their main | 

object was not to secure a reduction 

0 

: : ~ 

dense of humor attempted to pet 

‘belonging to J. A, Noble, north of 

| door 

7 

COWS WERE ALMOST DEAD- 

Somebody with Se perverted 

belonging to tld of four cows 

Perey Grieve, of Hamilton town 

ship, that were pastured In a fleld 

Baltimore, last week. On the par- 

ture field was on old barn, with a 

swinging door, and the four cows 

were driven into the barn and the 

closed and a post stuck up 

against It. Neighbors heard tha 

cows bawling, and going to Investi- 

BREEZY NEWS LETTERS 
FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

IN COUNTY AND DISTRICT 

~ PAGE SEVEN 

gate found the four cows locked in 

the stable and almoat famished” for 

food and water, It Is thought that 

they had been locked In the stable 

for a week at teast, only having 4 

little straw left to subsist on dus- 

ing that time. When they 

liberated they were hardly able to 

walk, having been greatly weakeh- 

ed through lack of food and water. 
ee 

Wife of the late Senator La ‘Fol- 

election 

were 

lette has refused to seek 

fo lils seat in the U.S, Senate. 

Without a definite 

conserved. 

He made money 
on the. farm 

F many a farmer retiring to a well-earned 

rest it has been said, “He made a lot of 

money on that farm.” The fact is that he made 

no more money than his neighbour, but he 

saved a great deal more. 

Acquiring wealth is largely a matter 

of systematic spending and saving. 

plan few men get 

anywhere. Hard work is not enough; 

the fruits of the work must be 

Save your money regulary. Open an interest 
bearing Savings Account. 

“A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome” 

2 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
Established over 100 years 

‘Total Assets in excess of $700.000.000 

House 
cool 

installing. the latest type 

FREE 
With Bach Stove 

at 

16---20 Lindsay Street 
maintaining the 

the effi- 

of the cost of 

but 

clency of the staff. 
to increase 

OUT OUR WAY 

raft On which she was riding be- 

4 

BY GEORGE con, 
I DONT SEE HOW You 
CAN READ A NEWSPAPER 

GOING AT THIS SPEED. 

Wives 
Let us show you hGw the hottest days can be made 

and agreeable during your everyday work by 

of Perfection and Puriton 
coal oil stoves in your home: 

SPECIAL TWO WEEKS’ SALE 
2 PREMIUMS FREE 

Sale Now On 

BEATTY & STROUD 
Phone 537 

e Our Motto 

More For the Same Money, and the.Same For Less Money 

THETS 

GoT A 

By WILLIAMS 

WELL,I REcKIN: 

CAWsSE T 
SEAT AN 

J. Rw.Llams, 
[as © 1923 oy Kea sevice, 
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HOUSE TO LET—With garage. 
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| 
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Apply Herb. Skitch, Thurstonla)LosT OR STRAYED—From Lot) to put on weight, a little self de’ 
| wan Z 
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REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS, largest selection of ses of every description and 

TO RENT—Nicely furnished flat, ° «gest factor in the matter. Ant 
houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on the mar- style at lowest prices. 

ket. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 

look for quick or new fangled 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

methods. The safe method *is the 
MONEY to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. 

oy it 

Phone 97. 
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TO RENT—Furnished cottage at old method of less foo and more) Ry aaah this Summer H. B. BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 William St. S. 
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Dr. M. B. ANNIS 
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Joy Beaten by Thick Piece of Harness | Gave up Cross Channel Swim---Almost There - 

Cana 
MORE YET 

10 COME IN| 
F YEAR 1925 
One Quebec Job Alone Totals 20 

; Milllons—Just a Stantor—Better 

Balance Pregicted for Future. 

Toronto, Aug. 4.—‘“The whole 

construction. Industry is hard at 

Jt, completing the work for which} 

contracts were Iet earlier in the 

year. In every city, town and vil- 
lage may be seen evidence that 

there js normal work in progress. 

T addition there are many remoto 

places where large undertakings 
are being carried on te completion.” 

This glowing summary is contained 

in the MacLean Building Reports. 

“One satisfying, feature is the 

fact that while present construction 

is under way there is indication of 

much new work yet to come,’ con- 

tinues the report. “There is a feel- 

ing among those interested that the 

industry, having settled down to 

more normal building, will continue 

to enjoy better balanced construc- 
tion. 

Work Totals $361,228,700. 

“So far as proposed work is con- 

cerned, the outlook is indeed pro- 

mising, The total of $61,228,700 

Worth of contemplated work so far 

this year means something. For 

one job in Quabec only, the sum of 

$20,000,000 Was {Included last month 

although the development is report- 

ed to involve the expenditure of 

7 to 100 million dollars. The =e- 

mainder of the July contemplated 

jotal is made up of a variety of 

ordinary proposals. 

“It is conceded that taking all in- 

to consideration the Dominion is in 

@ Stronger position than it was a 

year ago. Our dollar is better than 

par. Our exports have increased. 

Our imports decreased. The pro- 

mise of a bumper crop is in itself 

an assuring factor. Coming, as we 
bray it will, when other conditions 

are more normal than for years 

Dast, the effect should be more 

beneficial, The mining districts in 

Ontario and Quebee report good 

Prospects of a record -year and 

much development work is taking 
Place. 

22 Millions in July. 

“Construction awards throughout 

Canada for the month of July, as 

compiled by McLean Building Re- 

ports, Limited, totalled $22,179,400, 

Residential building accounted for 

40 per cent. of the July total and 

amounted to $8,870,800. 

buildings totalled $5,322,500, or 24 

per cent.; Industria] buildings, $1, 

116,000, or 5 per cent., and pubite | 

works and utilities, $6,869,100, or 21) 

per cent. The activity was distrib- 

uted among the yarious provinces 

as follows: Ontario, 51.1 per cent; 

Quebec, 28.4 per cent; British Gol- 

umbla, 9.7 per cent., and the Mart- 

time Provinces, 2.8 per cent. 

“Contemplated new work report- 

ed in July totalled $48,822,600, com- 

pared with $27,436,500 in June and 

$20,547,700 in July a year ago. For 

the year to date the aggregate is 

$361,228,700, against $212,603,400 in 

1924, or an increase of $148,625,- 
200,” 

os 

Habit of Smoking 
In Bed Caused 
Woman’s Death 

Port Hope, Aug. 5.—Her cloth- 

ing belleved to have caught fire 

from her habit of smoking a pipe, 

Mrs. Thicksop, a widow, aged 82 

years was found dead, badly-burn- 

ed, at her home on the provincial 

highway four miles west of here, 

She lived all alone and her non- 

appearance yesterday led the 

neighbors to Investigate. Doctor 

State that death was due to shoelr 

and not from the burns, Nothing 

could be ascertained as to how her 

clothing caught fire, as none of the} 

furniture in the room was burned. 

An old Irish lady, her habit of 

smoking a pipe 16 given as the ony 
explanation, 

Peles of High Park and 

where he may be invited to run. 

| viding of South 

Business | « 

TORONTO 
TORIES ARE 

MOVING 
Preparing for Election—Conserva- 

tive Candidates Soon to be 

Chosen—T. LE. Church, M. P. 

Cholce. 

ul / 

Toronto, Aug. b-—Central Con- 

servyative Association meets to- 

morrow night to confirm the dates 

of nomination for the constituen- 

Toronto- 

Scarboro. In the latter Joseph 

Harris, M.P., will have no opposl- 
kable load was witnessed by Y tion in convention, {t is understood | Mar : E | h Ch | 

and his election may also be by| Mr. J. EB. Terrill of Lindsay, and wam ng 1S 4 anne | Saat nen 
Mecia ation Others. It is considered a good g Lots of Girls 

) : : crop for the north country, W. W. d H d 
TU ee an North Ate Mr. and Mrs. W. Bailey and ar oun S a an cap Wanted To-day 

thereswpll/bsiyes AhanD) Sank Miss Campbell of CGambray, ac- 
tween R. C, Matthews and Richard 

Baker, with most of the backing 

on the former gentleman. There 

is some feeling against Mr. Baker 

on account of his failure to sfand 

by the choice of the party conyen- 

tion on a former occasion. 

In Northwest Toronto T. J. 

Ghurch, M.P., and John R. Mac- 

Nicol are the two whose names 

are mentioned, with the former 

the most likely choice, The popu: 

larity of Toronto's former Mayor 

and his industry at Ottawa are re- 

garded as sufficient to carry him 

by a large majority in any aaa 

In Toronto West, H. C. Hocken,! 

M.P.. will have the opposition of 

Wm. McBrien, M-P.P. There‘ is 

a strong following behind the} 

younthful member of the Legisla- 

ture. 

There is uncertainty about the 

Toronto. Lonie 

Monahan has been mentioned as 

the probable candidate, but there 

are a large number who turn to} 

James McCausland, M.P.P.. who is 

also mentioned as the most likely 

candidate. 

In Toronto West Centre, wheie 

Hon. Mr. Bristol has always had a 

walk-over, will see some new blood 

in the field, but there has been no 

decision as to who will likely carry 

the banner for the Tory Party, 

In Bast Centre, EB. B. Ryckman, 

™M.P., seems a certainty, and Dave 

Spence, M.P., is also regarded as a 

sure winner in the Parkdale rid- 
ing, 

Free Privileges 
_At Long Beach 

Residents of Lindsay and vicin- 

ity are reminded that Long Beach 

{s perhaps the best swimming 

beach in the district. With thin 

fine beach there are many free 

Privileges. For instance the usa 

of the four good dressing rooms in 

the payilion, as well ag ample 

camping, accommodation for pie. 

nic parties. 

in charge. 

In the evening all are welceme 

and cordially inyited to the dance 

For a good time, do not overlook 
Long Beach, 

There is a caretaker 

“Ph is finnocentt-minded but 

I notice all the young ladies he 

takes a fatherly 

good lookin’.” 
interest in is 

(Copyright, 

Editors, 
1925, Associated 

Inc.) 

a a aa 1926 will number 391, 

a’s Bu 
RECORD CROP 

OF HAY AT 
COBOCONK 

Large Load) Was Witnessed by 

Lindsay People—Other Happen- 

ings. 

Coboconk, Aug. 6.—Hay js an 

ilding 

LINDSAY, ONT., WEDNESDAY, AUG, 5, 1925 

57 aS) LR RL ELE 

g Total Is 
CORNWALL LADY TOSSED 

THROUGH WINDSHIELD AND 
WAS KILLED INSTANTLY 
(Canadias Press Despatch) 

CORNWALL, Ont., August 5.—Thrown through the 

windshield ‘when the car in which she was riding was 

Established 1895 

OLYMPIA 
ICE CREAM 

The Store Of 

” “QUALITY” 
LOOM IL OL ORO ES: POLOLLOLOES 

—— 

3 CENTS PER COPY 

ver 361 Millions 
HATHEWAY | 

Total Amount Stolen Returned— 

Sentence Next Thursday. 
“eo « 

London, Ont., August 4.—Leslie 

HWatheway pleaded gullty to rob- 

PRISONS AND JAILS 
FOLLOWING “PORRIDGE RASH” 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

TORONTO, Ont., August 5.—Investigation of the diet 

at the Toronto Municipal jail, following complaints of pris- 

oners suffering from “porridge rash’ has been widened into 

an inquiry into diet at all proyin¢ial institutions, prisons 

‘i struck by another automobile, Mrs. W. ©. McGuire, wife bing the Bank of Montreal at 

bean nea ck of Dr. MeGuine, of Cornwall, was instantly killed last might.) pporndaye on July 3, when he ap- . 4iscom at oh, & i : 

ee ete a remark-} The two cars, driven by Dr. MeGuire and James Blanchard, | peared before Deputy Magistrate River Range, 

able crop, 

rods” Square, he secured 3,750 Ibs. 

of hay in one load and Nad 17 coils 

left of well 

companied by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 

Terrill, 

(and visited! with friends at “Black) 
River on Sunday. 

the Lennox picnic on Lake Simcoe 
on the holiday. 

WOMAN. 

BRITISH 

PROFIT 

We Prefer Living 

being murdered in Chieago at the 

re 

total of 2 

| date this yeur 

Gladman in police court today. 

The total amount, $6,300 stolen 

'in the -single-handed hold up, hag 

heen returned to the bank. Sen- 

tence was deferred until Thursday. 

were locked tightly together. 

Brave Soldier Almost 

OM a plot of ground 9 

cured hay. The re- 

Girls, here’s your chan 

Look up the advis. on the back 

page and you will see that 20 

girls are wanted by one party, 

the only stipulation beig that 

they be “bright” girls, 

A farmer wants a hired man 

and a school boy Js looking for 

work. 

There is a cottage to rent at 

Sturgeon Point and furnished 

rooms to rent for schoolgirls. 

Another party has an organ 

for sale and bieyele and a 

wrist watch have been lost. 

‘No More Paving 
In Peterboro 

This Year 

‘(Canadian Press Despatch) Totored to Port Bolster 

LONDON, August 5.—Lieut.-Col. Bernard C. Freyburg, 

world war hero, lost bya scant half a mile today in his at- 

tempt to swim the English Channel. 

After battling treacherous tides and currents of the 

ehannel for approximately 17 hours, during which at one 

time he was only 600 yards from the English coast he 

abandoned his attempt which began at Cape Gris-Nez at 

8.25 o'clock last night and was taken aboard his accompany- 

ing tug, , 

The tides turned and carried him out to sea again and 

his gallant effort ended half a mile off shore between Deal 

and Dover. 

Lieut.-Colonel Bernard ©, Freyberg was handicapped 

by effects of numerous wounds received in the war He 

served in British forces from beginning of the war to the 

end, including \Dardanelles campaign and held rank of 

Brigadier General at close of conflict. He was wounded 

nine times, mentioned in dispatches six times and besides 

the Victoria Cross won a distinguished service order with 

two bars. 

Mr, and Mrs. B. Wright took in 

EXECUTED 
IN IRELAND 

(Canadian Despatch) 

Dublin, Aug. 5.—A rare 

event in Ireland—the wvxecu- 

tion of a woman, took place in 

ing when Anna Walsh and 

Mount Joy prison this morn- 

Michael Talbot were put to 

death for the murder of the 
husband of Mrs. Walsh at 

a 

Press 

After over an hour’s debate last 

night the Peterboro city conneil| 

decided not to-do any paving this 
Limerick. year. This action was taken on a} 

——_ 90 —_—_ Se proposal to pave Rubidge Street 

f G EAT DAMAGE FROM from Trinity Church to Charlotte | 
STRIKE IS Street, a section that has been; 

promised attention for some years | 

and other small sections, | 

(). 

War Declared 
Eleven Years Ago 

FOREST FIRES IN B.C. 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

VANCOUVER, B.C., August 5.—Millions of feet of mer- 

[chaninbie timber are being destroyed, settlements, homes 

URGED IN 
_ CANTON 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Hong Kong, Aug. 5—At a 

meeting of workers in Canton jand logging camps are threatened and thousands of acres| Eleven years ago yesterday yesterday, a resolution was | of timber and bush lands are being burned over by-numerous | Ausust 4th, the North American passed urging a strike, as more continent, especially’ Canada, forest fires prevailing all over vi 
P ing: all over the DECOYS. awoke to hear the rumbles of-the 

Great War which echoed in this 

country and was announced in the 

early issues of the pre; When 

one stops to think, it hardly seems 

pogsible that eleven haye 

rolled by since that memorable 

day when Canada started enrolling 

for the big conflict 

which raged for several years aft 

er and finally came to a climax In 

glory for the Allies 

again reigned supreme, 

=e bub = VG 

Peace Celebration 
At Belleville 

Belleville, 4,—Bright sun- 

shine and warm weather marked 

the second day of the Peace Cele- 

bration and Old Boys’ Reunion be- 

ing held in this city. Whilst only 

1,200 this 

number represents. 

the number that have returned to 

effeative than boycott “jn 

fighting imperialists.” 
(9) a Presbyterians Reorganizing 

—Rev. Macnamara Speaks 
years BLOCKADE 

LIKELY 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

London Aug. 4.—Despatch 

to the Daily Mail from Hong 

Kong says that blockade of 

Chinese ports is foreshadowed 

in Hong Kong official circles 

if anti-British outrages and 

boycott continue. 
ar 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

TORONTO, Ont., August 5.—Forty-three of fifty sec- 

tions of Continuing Presbyterian Churches have completed 

their organization, appointed officials, are filling vacant pul- 

pits and are grouping into congregations the Presbyterian 

minorities in United Church congregations, Rey. J. W. Mac- 

Namara clerk of the General Assembly stated today. 

Reports to date show 750 self-supporting congregations, 

150 organized minority. groups and in addition a large num- 

ber of minority groups yet to be placed on a self-supporting 
basis. 

Horse Returns to Old 
Home at Bobcaygeon 

volunteers 

and peace 

Aug. 

some have 
FROM SALE 

OF GAS 
registered, 

by no means 
A year ago Mr. Claude Bottum{Kinmount the same and on to Bob 

sold # fine black mare to Mr, Chas,| caygeon where he ran the animal thoir former home to participate 
Taylor, Maple Lake, 12 miles east| down and took her back home in the festivities (Canadian Press Despatch) of Minden, who took the mare} The “question might be naturally ae 20s Toronto, Aug. 5.— Revenue 

from three-cent per gallon tax 

on gasoline In Ontarlo during 

home, as he thought for keeps. Bnt 

such Was not the case, 

he missed the animal and set out 

asked if horses have memories and 

how long a 

its former 

Last weok| when so, just horse THE WEATHER 

will remember home June is estimated at $340,000, to look for her, He first of all, and when so, again, how will they Light winds, fine and warm to $338,000 having been already went to Minden and enquiring, | remember the road home, The jn }4ay and Thursday recelved in that month with found a horse of that description | efdent proves beyond a doubt that 1° Soar aed more returns to come, It was had just passed through. We fol-| animals have memories or instinct American sailor married a Mel announced today, lowed on and found on enquiry at quite as well as we have, 
ON enn 

feel very sorry that this affair has happened and | would like to tell 

Mr, Stothart that,” said Mrs. Sidney Fairfield, of Haliburton, wife 

of the young man accused of assaulting Stothart. “We have never | heat in Montreal on Sunday, had any trouble in the past, and have always got along well with our! while working on the street, neighbors. This is an unfortunate affair, but has been greatly exag- > 
gerated.” 

Mrs. Fairfield made the above remark to Mr, Schofield, of the C, A, 

Society, a friend of the family. She also visited Lindsay nad called at 

the hospital to see Mr. Stothart to express her regrets, After speaking 

to the patient, Mrs. Fairfield, on the way down town, purchased a bou- 

quet of flowers and had them sent to the hospital to be placed by Mr. 
Stothart’s side, 

borne girl and fifty engagements 

fre reported from Syd 

———$ 

Two men were prostrated by the In Lindsay ono 
Chicago, Aug Persons are 

ee Crazed Montrealer was arrested 

his family fato the 

Street and threatening Suicide, 

ite of more than one each day, A 
after driving on 

have been murdered to 

If that pace of 211 

the next 164 

the murdera at the end or British national debt m 
continue for 

ay he re- 
duced two million dollars by the 

an nasa |! gf Sir W. a ar ng new ne 

EEE! _|T' LL ee 

county jails and four jail farms, Hon. W. H. Price, acting 

Provincial Secretary, stated today. Report on Toronto jail 

will be held up for completion of provincial inquiry. 

Mr. H. Stone, Jailer of Victoria County stated today 

that he had received no intimation whatever concerning any 

investigation in the diet at the Lindsay 

good,” he said, “and we have 
jail. “It is alwayz 

no complaints.” 

BARNARDO HOME BOY 
SAID TO HAVE LIVED ON 

BERRIES AND APPLES 
Farmer Charged With Beating Boy 

—Neighbors Interfere. 

Port Hope, 

Thompson, a 

Aug. 4,—WNicholas 

14-year-old Barnardo 

Home boy who had lived with Ever- 

Zealand, a farmer of Hope ett 

Township, for the past year, is al-} 

leged to he been brutally beaten 

by his guardian. Zealand will ap- 

pear in police court at an early} 

date. 

Constable Tom Conse of the 

Provincial Police Force visited the 

farm today, and after 

jthe young lad, decided to summon 

and to court. 

Story Toid by Boy. 

Young Thompson stated that he |} 

had been chastised several times by 

Zealand because he was not doing 

sufficient work fy his em- 

plo: Zealand adm that he has 

to sat 

aeat 
examining 

{punished the boy on account of his 

jndot doing as he was told 

| Last Frid. ternoon the young 

lad ran aw: from his emple £ 

After a chase he was caught, and 

it is alleged he was beaten by Zeal- 

jand with a thick © of harness, 

| which has since come under the ob- 

ble Cousans. 

A Second Escape. 

| servation of Consta 

Thompson made a successful es- 

cape from the Zealand farmstead 

{shortly afterward, and for two 

jnights slept in the woodshed of a 

He s 

d green app. 

to obtain around 

E , and wi 

|was taken In by sympathetic 

he 

rural school house. 

| raspberries ¢ 

he 

at last 

was suffe 

food. Zealand dis d that his 

ward was being prote ad, and 

ter considerable discussion Thomp- 

‘son old home. 

STOTHART SAID TO HAVE 
PULLED REVOLVER ON SID. 

. FAIRFIELD—OUT ON BAIL 
————__ 

Doctor Claims Stothart Is Not 

Serlonsly Injured —. Will Not 

LoseSight of Eye — Fairfield 

to Plead Self-defence. 

' 
As intimated in the Daily Post 

on Tuesday, in with 

the alleged assault on Stothart. of 

Glamorgan Township, by a neigh- 

bour, Sidney Fainfield, only 

side of the story was available at 
the time, 

connection 

one 

To-day the Post secured a few 

threads of information from ano- 

ther source, which throws a differ- 

ent Hight on the case. 

It that Stothart has 

been living on Property purchased 

is stateq 

four years ago by Fairfleld, Sto- 

thart had resided there with a 

sawmill and small house for some 

years, claiming a squatter's 

rights. Fairfield, however, has| 
farmed the property and harvest- 

@q the crops, 

Recently Stothart, {t is alleged, 

cut the hap crop, and it 
stated, 

is also 
Was engaged in coiling 

the hay Gn Sunday last. 

1 Reports of this 

| Fairfield, who paid 

re carried to 

a visit to Sto- 

Ithart that afternoon Fairfield 

claims that Stothart drew a ra- 

volver and t ha (Fairfield) 

Succeeded in knocking it out of 

his hands, and in the altercation 

which followed, Stothart recety- 

eq his injuries. It is stated that 

at least one shot was heard by 
neighbours. 

Pairfield’s friends also claim 

that Stothart could not have been 

seriously injured when he 

rowed across the rive climbed 

On to a horse’s back, and rodo 

five miles to the home of a bro- 
ther. 

tt ts expected that some inter- 

esting information will come owe 

when the case comes before the 
Magistrate. 

In the meantime Fairfield has 

been granted bail, and has re- 

turned to his wife and family. 
He will be represented fy 

Court by Frost & Frost, 

WORKERS IN IRELAND 
IN DEPTHS OF DESPAIR 
(Canadian Press Despatch) f r 

NEWRY, Ireland August 
sion and the alarming exte 
theme of speakers 

Union Congress now in 

Clared there was 100,000 
State and 60,000 in Ulster, 
in depths of despair bec; 
while all around they 

nt of unemployment w 
at yesterday's 

progress here, 

unemployed in the 

Another 
Ause of inability to find e 

Saw machinery lying idle ; 

5.—The serious trade depres- 

as the 

Irish Trade 
One delegate 

Session of the 

de- 

Irish Free 
said the workers Were 

mploymeng 

hd rusting, 
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MAKING CHILDREN HAPPY. 

West Browning, New York 
Edward erage 

little girl jonaire, has already adopted a 

d is planning to adopt another. , 

& ‘This little girl has a twenty-thousand- 

dollar automobile with a moving picture: 

een in it and a sixteen-tube radio set. 

containing many — 

Also a 450-acre 

jlayground. 

Besides this, a magnificent mansion 

more gorgeous than that of many old world 

overeigns, 

~ “She also has ponies and dogs, dolls and 

carriages and miniature railroads aplenty. 

; This is one way to make a little girl 

happy, but we wonder if Mr. Browning has 

ever read the story of the Poor Little Rich 

* Girl, 
oe ‘There are many little girls in and around 

New York who are happier with a rag doll 

“and a piece of string than they would be 

“with all the luxuries that wealth can buy. 

oe _ A child's chances for happiness are bet- 

_ ter if she is taught self discipline and con- 

* trol and has many more small pleasures and 

‘presents than if shé is indulged to the limit 

en her desire for very costly things. 

'_—s- Things never yet made a human soul 

uhappy. In fact, the most miserable people 

are those who depend on outward things.— 

New York American. 

' 

O— 

LABOR DISPUTES. 
s 

The negotiations in connection with 

‘the threatened British coal strike are re- 

wnarkable for the spirit of sympathy display- 

ed toward the miners. All reports agree 

“on. the fact that the Government and_the 

| public are most anxious that the workers 

should get a square deal in any settlement 

which is arrived at. It is obvious that the 

suggestion of the owners that the situation 

_ can only be met by reducing the wages, and 

{* €onsequently the standard of living of the 

workers, is one which does not appeal to 

either popular or official sentiment. If there 

q is a possible way of avoiding such a solution 

' as this, it will be chosen. The situation is 
represented to be that the mines cannot be 

operated with reasonable profit on the con- 

_ ditions hitherto existing; there must be a 

scaling down of expenses if the industry is 

to survive. The fierce competition to which 

ie British industrialists are subjected necessi- 

ye tates a general cheapening of production, 

_> it is claimed, not only in the coal fields, but 

© 4in niany other lines of activity. Can that 

= cheaper production be secured without dim- 

© inishing the rates of wages, by improved ef- . 
Ko efficiency ? And are the owners prepared to 

paaccent the workers’ contention that they 

"© should be satisfied with a smaller margin of 
§ “profit? On this depends the outcome of the 

; negotiations; for it is reported that the Goy- 

* ernment is averse to granting any perman- 

_ ent subsidies to the industry. 

These recurring crises point to the ne- 

Baas ity of making a determined effort to ar- 
‘rive at a real settlement of industrial pro- 

blems. It is a great tribute to the modera- 

t » tion and fairness of the Conservative Goy- 

| ernment that it should present a report like 

that made public today. All parties are 

agreed, apparently, on the need of a change 

“in the machinery by which industrial dis- 

‘putes are handled. Modern conditions of 

industry demand, in fact, that the workers 

“he paid an adequate remuneration for their 

‘toil; it is acknowledged to be ecnomically 

unwise as well as!unfair to permit the scale 

‘to descend below a just level. The compli- 

eated system of trading and distribution re- 

Hum of Reaper 

_ Heard at Manilla 

(Special to the Post) 

MANILLA, 4M. 

Mrs. R. W. Pearce and their sons 

Jordon and Rows, of St. Catharines 

were the holiday visitors of rela- 

tives during the week end. 

Dundee and St, 

Ke a holiday. 

| 
| 

Mr. R. De Lury, 

Allg, and 

Prof. 

University, 

with their 

town. 

pent 

mothe 

~ 

sul 
“quires that wage earners should be provided 

— 

Ward Stawfler have gone to New 

Catharines 

with the wherewithal to satisfy their reason- 

' able purchasing requirements. When wages 

are depressed, industry as a whole is depres- 

sed, The old method of coercion and re- 

pression no longer serves to put a finish to 

wage controversies. The merits of each in- 

dividual case must, of course, be considered; 

but there is a more general recognition that 

prosperity does not consist in the enrich- 

ment of a few and the impoyerishment of 

many. Where wages ane good, there Is a 

general prosperity and contentment} where 

they ate inadequate there jg the reverse. | 

The ant is to So readjust matters that in 

all industries decent living conditions are 

assured: Where it is und that such con- 

ditions do not exist, there is only one thing 

to be done and that is to bring about a 

change. The governments are faced with) 

a perplexing problem, and it is one which is 

universal. ‘The necessity ‘of some world- 

wide movement to regulate conditions, such 

as that of the International Labor office in 

connection with the League of Nations, is 

manifest. Without it, there is bound to be 

discrimination and ruinous competition, as 

well as continual disturbance.—Hamilton 

Spectator. 

is fou 

——_0 

. UNDERSTANDING AMONG NATIONS. 
a } 

What makes a good citizen? Certainly 

not the multiplication of statutes. Certainly 

not the ordinance which has no moral back- 

ing; which makes something. legally wrong 

which is not morally wrong. Definitions are 

dangerous, but here is one sufficient for our 

purpose. A good citizen keeps the spirit of 

the law when he could safely break it to} 

his own advantage. As a New York police- 

man might put it, “he spits on the sidewalk 

when thene’s nobody looking.” 

Ii this is true of the individual upon 

whose best qualities sciety is based, 

without whose best qualities society cannot 

endure, is it mot equally true of those enti-j. 

ties which we Call nations ? 

to have peace in the world when the rela- 

tions of states with each other comply with 

the standard here set forth for the private 

citizen. There might grow up such a thing 

as an international common law founded, 

like the English common law we have so 

foolisly discarded, not on statutes but on 

the accumulated experience of men dwelling 

together in unity, not one of them sufficient 

unto himself. 

What are the obstacles? First and 

foremost the bad habits of the member na- 

tions. They have developed methods of 

-goyernment which do not reflect the simple 

citizenship standard we have set up. They | 

have cultivated sectionalism and made legis- 

lation a matter of dicker. We criticize the 

frightened jealousies of other nations. But 

in 1861 Seward proposed to Lincoln that we 

should deliberately pick a quarrel with an- 

other nation, inferentially Great Britain, in 

-order to unite North and ‘South in the com= 
mon defense, Lincoln never eyen replied to 

the proposal, but w e can see what bad na- 

tional politics could do to international re- 

lations, 

Only a few years ago we were positively 

nauseated with talk of “ideals.” There is 

no need to resurrect that frowsy fly-blown 

word. We know how two great nations can 

live side by side in amity, with thevbroadest 

difference in the conceptions of government. 

Our own northern frontier has been unforti- 

fied for more than a century. There is not 

a gunboat on the Jakes and only our own 

foolish sumptuary legislation could produce 

friction along that border of something like 

three thousand miles. 

What do we claim as our greatest ciyi- 

lizing influence ? Is it not transportation, 

the easy communication between man and 

‘man, between locality and locality ? If 

that is true of our forty-eight states, is not 
every barrier in Burope a possible cause of 

irritation tending to breed future wars ? 

Certainly a body of international legisla- 

tion such as Congress passes every session 

might well be the worst calamity the world 

ever saw. Butif we work up from our con- 

ception of a good citizen until we have es- 

tablished a like conception of a good state, 

with precisely those moral qualities an un- 

derstanding friendship of nations might be 

something more than a dream,—Wall Street 

Journal. 

Oe 0 00000000 Oem” 

called upon friends {n Manilla on 

to en- | Monday. 

The hum, of the reaper is heard 

Bre otitheiRoy- in our midst cutting fall wheat fs 

Is it possible 

wer ony 

a mild, vegetable laxative to 
relieve Constipation and Bili— 

ousneno and keep tho digeativo and 
eliminative functiona normal. 

{ r We < 

Chips off the Old Block 
MR JUNIORS— 

Littlo MRo 
One-third the rogu- 
Var dose. Mado of 
paints ingredients, 
then! candy coated. 

For children and ndults, 
SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST, 

ea A i 
Incious fruit, They report 

bountiful crep. 

Mr. and Mrs, 1. Kelly, Miss Jean 

IKxelly, also Miss Annie McFadyen, 

former residents of Manilla now 
of Hamilton are renewing old ac- 

quaintances here. Wo welcome 

# 

Ze 

excluding them wis yigorously 

contested by the State. 
Later one allentst from each 

them to our midst. 
the annual Sunday School pic- 

nic of the Baptist Church was 

held on Tuesday afternoon at Port 

Bolster. A_ most enjoyablo time 

was spent by all. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haynes and family 

also Miss Iyy Steele of Toronto, 

and Mr. and Mrs. McDonald of 

Sudbury, are enjoying a month's 

holiday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo, Steele. 
Rev. George Hazzard of Saskat- 

chewan was in town on Sunday 

looking up some former friends of 

Manilla. 
“Mr. and Mrs. Elifott-and Mr. and 

Mrs. 0. Barker and Master Gordon 

Barker of Toronto are the holiday 

yisitors of Mrs. F. Edwards. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Michael of To- 

ledo, Ohio, were renewing old ac- 

quaintances in Manilla on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Methersall, Miss 

Armour and Mr. and Mrs; Armour 

of Oshawa, were the guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Yeo on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Byans of 

Toronto, are spending a pleasant 

vacation with Mr. and Miss Moore. 

Mr. Charles Keeler, Mrs. John- 

ston and the Misses Johnston re- 

turned to their homes in the city 

on Monday after spending a ‘month 

with Mr. Jno. Keeler. 

Mrs. John McLean of Winnipeg 

{s the guest of her mother and sis- 

ter, Mrs. and Miss McQueen. 

Mr. Hilliard Sonley, has begun 

thrashing alsike. The turnout of 

seed is not so well as could be ex- 

pected and the seed is~» rather 

small. Y . 

Miss Irene Berkley of Hamilton, 

Miss Ivy Varcoe of Toronto, were 

the week end visitors of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. Mathews and Mr. 

Mrs. Varcoe. ‘ 

Don't forget to come to the Wo- 

men’s Institute garden party and 

hear Duncan R. Cowan, entertain- 

er of Toronto and his accompanist 

and 

ing Condition of Her First Child. 

Chieago, Alig, G—Mra, Killa 

Scott-of Bay Village, Ohto, mothor 

of Russéll Scott, testified today in 

behalf of her son in the sanity 

hearing before Superior Judge Jos: 

eph B, David. 
Under the law excluding  wit- 

nesses until they have testified, 

Judge David ordered all allentsts: 

from the court. Psychiatrists sat 

at the counsel table yesterday dur- 

ing the selection of the jury and 
opening statements, The ruling 

slate was permitted (o remain ft 

court on condition that his testt- 

mony be confined to observational 

conclusions rather than hypothett- 

cal questions touching insanity. 

INSANITY PLEA 

Mrs. Scott said. Russell was her 

second child, born 81 years ago. 

A question as to the condition of 

her first child was withdrawn aft- 

er an objection by tha State. 

Questions as to the birth of Rua- 

sall were also oyver-ruled. 

W. S. Stewart of defence coun- 

sel said he would connect the 

mother's testimony in regard to 

the child’s birth with the insanity 

plea through the testimony of 

alfenists. 4 
“Phen you must establish your 

foundation first,” the judge ruled. 

Stewart was granted permission 

to withdraw the witness for the 

time. 

WATHER ALCOHOLIC 

When Dr. H. S. Hulbert, first de- 

fence alienist, testified that Scott's 

nyother “had been in ill health and 

Decoration Service 
\ 

(Special to the Post) 

Eden, Aug. 5.—Miss Cleo McEl- 

roy, of Toronto, spent the holiday 

under the parental roof here and 

attended the decoration at Eden. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood, Mr. 

Maurice Wood and Miss Louise 

Hope, all of Toronto, spent the 

holidays at the home of Mr. and, 

Mrs. W. J. Greenaway. 

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Mann and 

daughter, and Miss Allan, of Balti- 

more, spent Sunday at Mr. W. FB. 

Greenaway's and took in the de- 

coration service at Eden. 

The garden party held at the} 

home of Mr. Harry Barrett last | 

Friday night was a huge success. 

Two excellent ball games were 

played and an excellent ice cream 

supper was served, after which an 

excellent programme, consisting of 

readings by Miss Iva McLean, of 

Islay, the U. F. O. Quartette, solo 

by Cecil Brown, of Cambray, the 

Cameron orchestra and others whs 

and other talent on Thursday, 

August 20th. 

Branch of K.K.K. 
In Kingston 

Kigston, Ont., Aug. 4.—Although 

no official announcement has been 

made, it is learned on good au- 

thority that a branch of the Ku 

Klux Klan has been formed in the 

city, and already has a good mem- 

bership. 

From what can be learned, the 

organization meeting took place on 

the evening of Wednesday, July 

28th. At this meeting, it is under- 

stood officers were elected and 

comprise of some of the most pro- 

minent men in the city. 

Her Pleasure 

Select Jewelry! 

Here you will find some 

tokens of pleasure that is 

sure to-please—For any oc- 

birth- 

_ days. We carry a complete 

casion, weddings or 

line of high grade jewelry. 

al Observatory, Ottawa, and Miss 

Nellie De WLury of Ottawa, 

A. T. De Lury 

a pretty good crop. 
also eae v 

of Toronto 

the week end 

r and sister in 

Several from here are journey- 

{ng to the rocks to pick huckle- 

berries, Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Jewe?l 

and two sons went last week and 

Mra. (Dr.) Stawifer and Master Mr, William Hubbard of Toronto | secured twelve baskets full of $58 

Britton Bros. Ltd 
Jewellers 

Established 183 o 

; Lime, returned home and attended 

rendered. 

On Sunday, Aug. 28rd, decoration 

service was held at Eden cemetery. 

Speeches were made by Rey. Capt. 

Harston, of Woodville, and Mrs. 

J. &. Anderson, of TAndsay. The 

Oakwood band was in attendance 

and an excellent quartette, “Beauti- 

ful Isle of Somewhere, 

by Mrs. (Rey.) Glover, M 

Parkin, Mr. G. Bagshaw 2 : 

McKinnon. Friends interested were 

present from all over the country, 

They were from Cobourg, Lindsay, 

Peterboro, Omemee, Oshawa, Whit- 

Toronto, Aurora, Almeda, Al- 

berta, Buffalo, Fenelon Falls, Kivk- 

field and all the surrounding dis- 

trict, 

S. 

was sung 

by, 

Lieut, Col. A. Gillies, of Toronto, 

spent the holiday at the home of his 

brother, Mr. Angus Gillies. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cullis, of Ome- 

mee, spent Sunday at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stroud. 

Mr, and Mrs. D, MeFarquhar and 

family, of Lindsay, spent Sunday at 

the home of Mr. J, 

Mr. Vernon Powers, of Lindsay, ; 

spent Sunday with friends here. 

Mr, Rueben Gorrill, 

been Working at Maple for some 

orrill 

who has 

the decoration : 

Mr. Rennie Greenaway and sister 

WHEN USING 
WILSON'S 

FLY PADS 
QA READ DIRECTIONS 

— 

RS CAREFULLY. AND 
FOLLOW THEM 

EXACTLY 

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 

OTT'S SANITY CASE—_ 
"MOTHER GIVES TESTIMONY 

Court Objects to Question Regard-/ hin father was alcoholic,” Judge 

~ "Don’t you object to that?” the 

At Eden—Baseball Games 
And Newsy Personals 

- 

David arose from his seat. 

judge demanded, turning to the 

Prosecution table. The prosec- 

tion did and the court sustained 

them. 
Dr. Hulbert said examination 

convinced him that the prisoner 

has become Insane sinte Pebruary 

14, the date of the sentence to the 

gallows, j i 

Judge David tool the alienist In 

hand. “You say that this prisonar 

had delusions of conspiracy of per- 

secution in his business affairs in 

Michigan and Canada? Do you 

know anything about those af- 

fairs?” 
“No.!" 

“Very well, you will please con- 

fine your testimony to facts.” 

The court ruled repeatedly that 

Scott's history would not be admit- 

ted. General conclusions as to the 

manifestation of insanity and hy- 

pothetical questions as to the 

causes were alike excluded, 

The defence brought out that 

Scott had’ been a drug addict, but 

the court halted an effort to estab- 

lish the habit as a factor contrl- 

butory to Insanity. 

PERSECUTED IN CANADA 

Dr. Hulbert said Scott told him he 

had been persecuted by the Crown 

Attorneys of Canada, “He said 

they bribed Governor Small, the 

Parole Board and Judge Lynch, 

who tried him for murder.” This 

testimony was ruled out, as was 

also a general statement as to how 

a long period in jail under a sen- 

tence of death might effect a man's 

mentality. = 

Scott, at the counsel table, slept 

through the wordy session. 

Held 

Miss Nettie Greenaway, Woodville, 

and Mrs. R. Wood, of Almeda, Al- 

berta, spent Sunday the guests of 

Mr. W. E. Greenaway. 

Mrs. R. Webster, of Lindsay, 

spent the week end with Mr. and} 

Mrs, Garnet Treleaven 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Manning, Mr. 

James Manning and Miss Alberta 

Manning, Mrs. Hanna and Mrs, Ir- 

win, all of Toronto, attended the 

decoration at Eden. 

Miss Catchpole, of Toronto, 

spending the holidays at the home 

of Miss Bessie Cull 

is 

Eileen and George, are spending a 

week visiting friends here, previous , 

to starting for their new home in‘ 

California. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Brown speut 

Sunday at the home of their daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Cecil Gillies. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sweetman 

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wickett, 

of Zion, Mariposa, visited Mr. and, 

Mrs. Thomas Jewell on Sunday last. , 

We are glad to see Mr. Robert! 

Cameron, who has been home sick! 

for a few weeks, able to be out 

again, 

Miss Katherine Cameron, 

has been attending continuation | 

school at Woodville, is spending 

vacation at the home of her 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, bere 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Finney and chil- 

dren spent Saturday last in Lind: 

\ 

| 
who} 

par- 

say. rl 

Are Against 
Giving Rides 

To Strangers) 
Sounding a warning against tak- 

Ing strangers along the roadside 

Into one’s car, H, Clifford Brokaw, | 

New York writer on automobile to- 

pies, suggests that walking Is u 

healthful ‘ise which should 

be discouraged by motorists, 

“Touring the country 

| 
\ | 

exe 

not 
on foot,” 

ha says, “is an enjoyable recroa- 

tion which those wlfo have no au 

tomabile should be allowed to pur- 

sue and they will ordinarily get 

the out of such outings tf 

the motorists let them keep walk: 

ing.” ; 
He adds with considerable truth 

that these beggars in general are 

i menace to those who live in the 

They often get their 

foraging in farmers’ gar 

dens and are careless with match- 

es when it comes to sleepin tn 

barns, They show little 

for, the property of others. 

moat* 

country 

food by 

respect 

"So popular has this catching a 

ride business become in the coun 

try that 

annoyed 

motorists are constantly 

by persons standing 

the road or in it seeking a ride. 

by 

Grocers and General Stores “Not afew have become so bold 

5 
5 

Mrs. W. A. Knox and children, 

MBEEEEBREENEEESR 

| 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5, 1925 

orothy— 
she’s still too weak 

to romp and play 

HE hand of sickness touched her—and it was alk so piti- 

fully unnecessary. 
| 

touched a door handle,’ a book, moncy, telephone, ‘ore 

ie ae mea which other hands had left invisible disease + 

germs. ‘The germs passed into her system by way of her nose 

6r mouth. Then the fever—the days of dread—the long con- 

valescence—the impaired vitality. 

rotect the tender health of your children. Have 

he family use Lifebuoy frequently—because 
d combats the ever-present 

“Poor D 

Mothers—p) 
everyone in ¢ 
Lifebuoy is a real health soap an 
dangers of dirt. 

tic 
The tich, creamy lather of Lifcbuoy carries a gentle antise 

Cc 
deep down into every pore and leaves the skin purified. 

wholesome odour soon van 
remains. 

ishes—but the Lifebuoy protection 

Lifebuoy is a pure, 
bland soap, made from 
the rich oils of palm 
fruitandcocoanut. It 
agrees with your skin 
—keeps it soft, clear, 
glowing with health. 

Lever Brothers Limited 
1b556 Toronto. 

QUALITY MEALS 
AT PRICES THAT SAVE! 

It’s a good combination for anyone to get meals that 

are of the highest grade at prices that offer the utmost 

for the amount spent. 

BIG 20 CAFE 
TAYLOR and MARTIN, Props. 

Opposite Benson House 

ABBBEEBeereeeeeene 

YOUR BABY’S CARRIAGE 
Which shall it be—a deep, frosted blue or a warm 

creamy tone A pullman type or a gondoa? Or 

possibly you prefer a Lloydalet, which is a new com 

bination carriage and stroller. 
A sample of our $23 style shown above 

Buy a Lloyd 

$237 $45 
A. CAIN ali 

THE FURNITURE MAN 
ps Lindsay St. N. Phone 503 gf 
AaBaBRARAREBDUAMDEREE EE: 

— 

SPECIALIZING IN WELDING AND CUTTING 
Let us put teeth in your car, Engine fly wheels 

and Gears 

A. L. COTE 
Acetylene Welding. ; 

Neen 

6 William St. No (Phone 603W) 

eee 

that they stand in the middle cf But both men and women drivers 

the road exposing themselves to} will usually be using good disere- 

all kinds of dangers of being run | “HOR if they resist the temptation 

into as they practically demand Epa natnes se ania: uy Js tie 

lift. Many a driver being re es a serge ie a oO es ven if he is only 
hearted by nature, finds it difficult going a few blocks to school fie 

not to give these lifts | Often prefers to stand in the road 

“While most of these selfap-} Waiting ‘for a ride rather thay 

pointed travellers are young .men| Walk the short distance. He ne id 

ont for innocent fun, some of them| be advised against this practice by 

are not as Innocent as they look. | his parents.” 
Women drivers of cars perhaps be- | - O———- 

ing more tender-hearted than men. Belgian war debt i at 4h au € WNMISS 

are probably more apt ag ately has 
these parasitic wanderers 

to take headed by 

aboard the 
‘ 

M. Theunis, sailed 
for Vaited States 
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amilton oKe KE or XQUISICE OUMMEr UIeSSES 
I 5 } tae: W : ‘ ‘ ‘ : ‘ 
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: Ae deena WITH FINE CLOTHES in a Final Clearance lf you want the highest grade coke made, buy . . : 

Hamilton Coke, made from Elkhorn and Pocohontas ; 
coals exclusively. It burns entirely leaving no clinkers. , ‘ F j REAL INSTRUCTION ; 3 i — of delighted customers are taking advan-. Loaded over shaker screens, it is as free from screen- HY, They can do that, for you Scores of d g| t g 

O My . . 
the cl t anthracite. F aN UAC SRG Ao al COLA Ui make you feel in tune with the tage of the Big Snaps we are offering. ings as the ‘cleanest anthracite. shool children {n the carriage or . 

3 a Regen world. Good stylish clothes—our 
i postiire of the body, is now being ah aa the yee Ani ; fay 

YOU PAY NO MORE —'WHY NOT GET THE BEST? BF succosstully used In the Toleds | BO a ee COORD Rae ne ‘VOILES, CREPES, PRINPED SILKS 7H | schools. you, as far as livening’ up is con- te 
: : A wooilen box, of old box camer cerned; and they will make that We Are Sole Selling Agents t ' ; ; ! 3 ip eA Lr i . has a plece of ground uate spirit Vie confidence and pride a Smart new styles and colorings that are a delight 2 , place © 

i <c T ] . * ‘ a SO Ae BeNial characteristic part of you. to all Who see them—every dress in our stock is re- he uanal top, { Le 2 ; if rs 

camera n rectangular mirror Js | a duced to clear. If you need a dress, this is your op- ‘ | ; 5 cS « * 
z es, » . , Ay Ne at Ce aay Men’s all wool one piece Bathing portunity to procure a real pretty frock ata very ad- 

A telescope leus ne . - Ht . % 

centre of tho front of the camera, || Suits, yery special $2.90 vantageous price. ‘ 
The child, undressed, stands be- . { 

Core a strong light about ten’ to Boys’ BIABA UA rire $2 00 / fourteen feet in front of the cam- - . a | hs a 3 

cra, side wWew. The picture Is re 

LONG REACH PAY JON flected in the ground glass top. A 

Sheet of transparent paper fs plac- 

ed upon the ground glass. Tho 

DAN E outline of the child is drawn quick 

{ Ty, an it ts diftfentt for the child to 

TO NIGHT hold the posture long. 

This outline drawing {ts place 86 oa U Oo QU 53 925 = a 
on a plece of black paper, cut out i 0 HO SE F ALITY 1 
With scissors, and posted on a 1 . 

HOOPER S 6 ACES “ white mat. 

Music at 8.30. Free Dancing until 9.00 o'clock This picture brings out the de-| 4 
. i fects, such as drooping head, alat = Hi oe = fet = = 

chest, round shoulders, sway baci | l hw to a Toronto rector the informatio protruding abdomen, and so forth Did vou Ever Stop to g ay ‘Sa ety News. that Mrs. Bidwell had taken 
The teacher hak a chart of fours Think ?—What Former , opt m first steps toward her reception to pictures on the wall labelled A, , S New York. Aug. fit tour a = to the Roman Catholic Chureb, Hi normal; By good; ©, fair; D, poor, Lindsay Boy Has to ay deaths resulted from accidents /liberation, the exeeutive decided 'O) Lordship the Bishop of Kingston a MGI atacae Onidhadout amicnaned caused by . wet road surfaces,|Tecommend that the resignation be that Ume seemed to be gr ‘ | y : ay a . accepted, . A the youngsters inithe room {# put THAT John McHugh, preaident of of goods to satisfy fheir simplest rainy weather and skiddjng mis. , pte tressed, because he r tpon the blackboard, and the! ; > ; ey ae Sra ONS ( Hone haps in June, according to the Two whnths ago Bishop Bidwell wife’s action as prompted by } I t Mechanics Mate ae b re 3 = Sap38 . teacher asks the class to vote a8} aie Beat of New York City| THAT even so, the country haz ae report ite by the stare} went to England in connection wit sh | rect opposition to him. 

to which clase thie pupil belongs. (and a Lindsay Qld Boy) says:| come under the spell of Maten-| JUTeeu of Matos) Vehicles to the the Church of England emigration} Jn discussing the resignation o} If it is not fn class A, they are OBR AT ee Raat Piadoriby ot! sivé selling efforts with com- National Safety Council. jSettlement scheme, he being Chair-| Bishop Bidwell, a le iding Anglicar BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY ee SEY + ant a the régson. Jt placed B.C, or! ? 7 4 ah sie tosis ahearll waparitichi car Out of 545 accidents on wet) man of the Canadian Anglican Com-|said last night that he under: Rene Ten days’ clearing sale of a : Americans i aa surfaces, 16 fatalities” resulted,'mittee. Mrs. Sidwell sailed for| WA etl 6 7 ; HUARD) ON) AO te Voile Dresses. pov pee ne BEL 1 Cb «| steadily, not only to permanent-) THAT more than ever, business is} ,,,_ # Eye ae °r}that Mrs, Bidw 1 quite openly ex Summer Silk and y Bight death a. 4 g Engl: a 
ITY:— Whosoever exalt-! ae al Thus the indtwidual youngster Pen eng Ne ata tiasia ‘anid éuaeninge optononttion ght deaths resulted from 291 ac- England on July 18. His Lordship pressed her “dissatisfaction with 
eth himself shall be abas- Becuuearcaancroice: pes not only sees himself or herself, us Bs rs lvidual apriity THAT the ree sytem ce eldents in rainy weather, Five /is expected to return to Kingston | (he administration of the Chureh o 

ed: and he that humbleth himself | IF ENANOO ie ~| put just what -perfect posture ee a ; ion mae ota) rae etal aie ve bidautareound sail | deaths were recorddd as the out} at the end of August. England, and had arranged to turn Wialloncdaraltalmrenkatiieets at —o- means. The teacher goes a step but are Operee ‘i A 2 as ite ae . talcianall Sone of 218 skidding aceidents.| Members of the Toronte clergy to the Church of Rome ve i dependence. a | Four deaths yesulted £ 1 ,who have been visiting Kingston } idwel 
But in lowliness of mind let ‘ further and shows a B.C. or D.| y ae Fart Lys. i A < € ed from 102 ac- a 1 visiting ngston Bishop Bidwell was referred to /. each esteem other better aan Baseball Games figure, may be improved so aa tol THAT pares 3 td Se Lav as where sa gpa a cidents charged to the failure to, ‘within the past few months have Jast night as a hunmble-minded| = ‘ { bi é co) B a iS a 

themselves. Look not every man At J. t ill ‘attain A. The children are given} in) more. than) norma : make} the ri use non-skid chains on wet and been told of the decision of Mrs. man, 2 schoolmaster ‘of the. old Sa, anetvl €; J with people consuming more that indebtedness will within a \ ij eee a f <f | on his own things, but every man/ & corrective exercises, )ind taught - Gey dione SOP RR tee javobatle tive, Ma Unwanted | Slippery roads. One death was Bidwell to join the Roman Catholie school, and a man of honor, also-on the things of others. Phil- eet proper posture, standing and sitt-| °OMmodtes than : eC De teamed eee ae - py.| caused bya muddy road surface, |Church. As far back as February | would fer) his position very ke 
= (Special to the -Post) time. CREDIT IF IT IS PROPERLY DI} V wie eis BS Iknt, the @lobe ‘was informe 5 i ippians 2: 91+ a ¥ ing; , =f The Motor Vehicle Bureau {x Jast, the Globe was informed last At the present time he is with fr 

oe ‘ Janetyilie, Aug. 5.—Miss (Reta \THAT a population of more than RECTHD, STRENGTHENS THE) A is ae le $s fa-well? i 4 Aad ga ; Biel g Deyell, of Mount Horeb, is visiting} 4 8@cond picture fs taken throe 110,000,000 1 the| COUNTRY’S STRUCTURE AND|./) (DeSsed in a campaign to.em jnight, Bishop, Bidwell had confided) wife in England, where they went 
eye. ) eb, is eople, enjoying. the . with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Charlie | MOnths ‘later, and again the clas | Ss ; ane ee ee WIDENS THE SEORLUS (OP: | phasize to motorists the imporé- =|to afiend ‘the marriage of tt LADIES! HAIR SOBBING as alate fis asker to,votelas tate class each | ORS ae Be] oF pets aah a ance of the accessories of safe daughter: = ‘ lL. i; e 4 | Children’s halr cutting. Latest Sue Bo pany Fidtining. 16 Mount | picture attains. Thus a youngster | pets mips lnve t quantities ORTUNITY. R. V alte. | travel such as dependable brakes, : | 

atyles, Benson House Shaving} F s in the A or B will try to retain his | non-skid chains, proper light d rs ae e : att }Horeb, spent a few daQs last Week cy 5 8 ¥ tO retain hi "i jPNes, DrQy ights an 

Seen ed ft the homé of her sistér, Mrs, Geo. | © good posture, andthe youngster Tal ake Car e€ of Refrigerator clear vision windshields. One | | Faselets wom 50 seats, in..Paler- 
é © or D will attempt to get into the 

| hundred and vighteen accidents in 2 r. city ¢ “ly 2 OD 
| Heaslip. i ‘ 5 me, Italy, city council while opp PRIVATE SALE Mrs. Ball is visiting with her better class. Good Food and Low Bills Result; which eight lives were ‘lost in ane won 30 Of choice pisces of household aateitera tattle, Oucehiaren The whole point in this matter June were caused by cars out of | furniture, including heavy leather = oF, Rcd _ fs not only fhat these youn Sters; Do not alr your refrigera orj from the {ce. In the refrigerator} control going off the roadway P On Wednesday evening last the Saga & | 3 

upholstered and waluut articles, | senior baseball team of Reaboro,| 2F@ thinking about their @arriage scrub it with bot ands ov week./ the air is constantly revolving in pUUN j : : TUES, etc. Three days only, 5, 8 met Janetyille juniors on the com-| ©" Posture at aH times, but algo! The less often a yefr ter 1%| this manner—the warm air rises, | The utmost in toilet ines. | and Nach dis Mrs. paeanie te munity pdrk and played a very in- hate improvements can actual- ponened the more efficient it will ¥ s over the ice block, {s chill- BISHOP We ae fill your ay in Tremeer, 12 Cambridge St, N. teresting game, which resulted in| 1¥ aby in a few months at this be. For & sanitary and expert Jed and therefore becomes heavy powders, creams, toilet wa- | ——_o0——— _ 7 se. c ator ue | a score of &5 in favor of Reaboro,| Period of their lives. ising use. coll water swith i} ond tals again. In this way the RESIGNS seraietc | REMARKABLE TRIP There was a goodly number of spec- 0. poonfiul of formaldehyda@. or air current passes over the fish . | Rey. Dr. S. D. Chown, former} tators. i monia to ene pint. Open only | jast before reaching the ice block, CHAR general Superintendent of the Mr. Lorne McGil] transacted busi- More than 2,000 negroes from t oe Hage ata time. where its odor, with the moisture, ' a ! 
Methodist Church of Canada, has {ness in Lindsay one day last week.) Detroit and Border Cities cele- Sprinkle borax on the bottom of fs lost through contact with tho e e ogel NS) } ark jour- Mr. Mrs. ar) 3, of rated BE ati nee he {ce chamber. It is washed} too s just completed a remarkable jour Mr. and’ Mrs. Robert Beggs, of| brated Hmancipation Day with af ‘he @d | ice, Kia Vacancy In DI = > } 
xy t 4 3 [ot I ney which took him-in to the far|Cambray, were the guests of Mr,| picnic and parade at Amherstburs. } down the pipe by the melting tea} The ideal process of rerrigera- ate ae en pal ion re Telephone 884 f ~ north-western areas of the Domin-»ind Mrs. Walter Walker a couple = — — tue keeps the pipe clean. |} tlon in most families is the elec- ministrator Named. : ‘aes “We Give You Service” 

jon. Travelling by canoe, fishine | f days last week. a Refrigerators with a good air trically e 
Mr. 

North Bay, 

with their parents, 

Joseph Walker. 

On Friday evening of last week, 

he Pleetwood young ladjes met the 

local young ladies and played an in- 

eresting game of softball. 

score resulted 27-7 {nu favor of the 

home 

Mr. 

of Montreal, 

tug, steamer, trolley and railway 

he visited the flelds in the district 

between Northern Manitoba and 

. Hudson Bay, which were formerly 

Methodist missions, but’ are now 

missions of the United Church o! 
Canada. 

Neill’s 

spent the civic holiday 

Mr. aud Mrs 

team. 

and Mrs 

arrived here last Sat- 

urday to enjoy a short yacation.. 

They were accompanied by their 

nephew, litthe Master Russell Dey- 

ik 
and Mrs. Mossom Walker, of; § 

| 

The;® 

Howard Lancaster, | 

Your Children |] 
Can safely shop here 

tuin, to give them the best 

we have and to wrap the 

change up carefully that the 

little one may carry it home 

safely——So do mot hesi- 

ell. 

Mr. Orvine McGill was a business 

visitor to Lindsay on Saturday 1: 

Mr. Glenuy, Sr., of Toronto, 

visiting friends in this community 

and attended the services held in 

the United Church here last Sab- 

bath. 

Miss Jean Stinson returned from 

a@ pleasant visit with her aunt, Mrs. 

N. Mills, of Lifford. 

Miss Flossie McGahey, 

say, is visiting with her aunt, 

Alfred Wright. 

Mr, end Mrs. Herb, Frost, of Pe- 

lerboro, spent the week end with 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cherry and 

Mr. John Cherry, of Caesarea spent 

Sunday with friends in the vlilage, 

Mira, J. Hall was called to her 
home at Caesarea on Sunday last, 

owing to the death of her father, 

Clearance Prices on 

all surplus stock of 

Summer Footwear. 

of Lind- 

Mrs. i 
_—Bargains in Men’s, 

Women’s and Child- 

ren’s Shoes. 

Mr. Lansing, who had been i! only 

a short time with typhoid and pneu- 

monia, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Howe and 

family motored to Orillfa on Sun 

day Jast, to yisit Mr, Howe's elster, 

Mrs, Switzer. 

Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Magee return- 

ed Saturday evening from a motor 

trip through Western Ontario. 

= 

J, Claney, Brooklyn «actor 

stricken In the theatre at Wood- 

' stock and died in the hospital. 

R. Neill 
LINDSAY Ltd. 

was 

\ a 
I 

tate if you can’t come your- 

self. Send your little boy! or 

girl with your drug-store 

list and we will do the rest, 

We know you will be gat- 
isfied. at 

DUNOGN’S 
THE REXALL STORE 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

Side icebox—the farthest, that 1s, 

Ou staff is imstracted to eee So 
Give special attention to chil- : 

dren—to wait on them in While in Toronto Sttop 

cirenlation do not need charcoal 
to absorb ode Keep foods that 

such 2s fish and 

top shelf of the 

have strong odo 

cabbage, on the 

At 

ROYAL CECIL|WGTEL 
Cor Jarvis and Dundas 

Street East 

62.00 Per Day Gingle 
§3.00 Per Day Doubla 
Every room has private 

bath. 
Excellent Dining Room 

in connection. 
From Depot take Bay 

car. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 
Street. 

| chilled refrigerator. Al- Kingston, 

never costs more than buying ice. jtarlo, submitted some 

This point will be appreciated hy jto the fact that his wife had Joi 

returned home in the afternoon to| 
find a gtreg am of water trickling | asked for its opinion After due 
down her back porch from a do-! 

keep food much longer than ts pos-| 
Taxi to Long Beach 

for an impromptu luncheon party, 

Na ee cae neers 

©1925 ny Jeu) Featund) 
[Great Britain raghth 

Seavice, Ine. 
tererved oR 

cooling beverages, etc. | HARRY S SIMONS 

————_0—___. 13 Cor. Wiliam and Well- 
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING ington Streets 

PAYS 

WELL-mMoTHee. ff YES-O 

resigoa- Aug. 4—The 
‘though the cost of putting in the} tion of Right Rev, E. J. Bidwell 
electrical unit is high, the upkeep |p. D,, Bishop of the Diocese* of 

time ago to 
| There is no dirt, no loss of ice|ihe House of Bishops of the Ecc! 
through melting when delivered. jJastical Province of Ontario, ow 

the suburban housewife who has the Roman Catholie faith in Ki ; often wasted a morning wa alting In | ston, was today submitted to viin for the unreliable iceman and ; Executive Committee of the Synod 
by the Archbishop of Algoma, who 

sible in an ordinary icebox, One 
has always on hand a piece of} or Greenhurst. Arrange pure feo that can be used for} your load then ‘phone freezing, chilling gelatin dessert woul order to 150. 

DIO YOu See OB uae WRAPPED HELLO = OINTY- Ve 
~~) OION'T FIGOR: . 

ee RHE REART TS THE nes ee INTERAC Ey HIM: NEVER be OPE AN LL 
WHIM SO AMetTIONS =a all OVER To 

OU WHAT 

Men’s Kahki Pants, 
Reg. $2.25—Now 

$1.69 
Work shirts for men, blue 

chambray, kahki, black and 

white stripe, regular $1.25 to 

$1.50—now 98c 

Harvest mitts, mule skin, 

one finger with cuff, 

On 

“OT ‘COKE” 
A load of this coke will 

Prove to you that it will last 

longer and give you more 

heat per ton than any other 

ceke manufactured. 

Range Size 

Furnace Size.. 

les- 

ing 

ned 

ing- 

the 

$11.00 

$12.50 

Scranton 

tle- a 
special | Jected square of ico abandoned! 

D.L. & W. 50c Sag 
there in the sun. e Coal Then, too, a uniform temp -| I o-Nisht Pea 35): $12.50 Men's stron ll t 

phe 
Sac Bess ~ S strong, ture {8 maintained. This helps to 

Nut and Stove ...... 15.50 work sox, reg. a Bie SOx, - 50¢ -- 
Egg . < 15.00 

A feve tons a coke or coal 

in your bins now may prove 

to be a good investment by 

September Ist. 

TODD & WADDELL 
Phone 77 

We Specialize in Hardwood 

Flooring 

43c a pair 

LEO MAXSON 
(Next to Post Office) 

By GEORGE 

AUQHTER « -BoT 

RACES | WANT To 

McMANUS” 



\f- ir you MUST 
TAKE MEDICINE 

‘ake the kind the doctor or- 

. and the kind that will 
r elp you. By filling your 

four prescriptions here you 

yadre sure to get exachly, what 

| your doctor orders, strong 
drugs, pure and effec- 

ve at reasonable prices. 

lercer’s Drug Store 

ABOUT ° 
OPTOMETRY 

on No reading should be done 

a 
Tag, * Hi 

fly have returned from a motor trip 

to Toronto, Hamilton and Guelph. 
eee 

Miss Carrie Mersh, wif, has 

been visiting friends In town left 

(for Toronto this morning. : 
: eee 

Prévincin! Officer Storey {s as- 

sisting offfcers nt Belleville during 

Old Home Week. 
cee C) 

Mr. Geo, Houlihan, town, fs visit 

ing Belleyille friends during Olt 

Home Week. ’ : 
, * . . 

Miss Marjory Tracy, fo Poronto, 

is spending her holidays with My, 

and Mrs. Steve Callaghan, 
. . 

Miss Pearl James, hase returned 

home after visiting with friends at 

‘in improper light if yeu 

: | would take care of your 
| eyes, for eyes that are called 

{ upon tO work all day under 

4 Arying ‘conditions should be 

_given the most possible rest 
| “by keeping them from strain 
| ing. Proper and correct glas- 

ses are essentials to good 
<vision where there is an er- 

“} ror of sight. Remember that 

“as in the law “ignorance 
(of the law) is mo excuse 

-for breaking it, so neglect 

of errors of vision will sure- 

ly work harm to aur sight 

‘in years to come. 

Don’t put off. Have your 

eyes examined now. 

CRICHTON 

| SERVICE 
‘| QUALITY » 
| ALWAYS 

| Bryson’s Tea Room 
and Candy Shop 

Busses May 
y Replace Cars 

at Peterborc: fe 

* Peterboro, Aug. 4.—In ¥lew of 

the ultimatum delivered by the 

Provincial Hydro-Electric Commis- 

Siow that Peterboro must take over 
its street car system or have ser- 

_ vice discontinued, two local men 

have applied for an exclusive fran- 

ehise to operate a bus line to re- 

“place the radials. They are Jos- 

© eph Fontaine, taxi proprietor, and 

Gordon Mein, bus operator, They 

“propose to invest $60,000 to $75. 

00 in busses, bufldings and equip- 

ment under a joint stock company. 

The granting of the franchise 

asked for twenty years will be con- 

Sldered at a meeting of the Coun- 

cil in committee. 

A Body Bound - 
Jammed in Trunk 
a 
Chicago, Aug. 4—Summoned to 

the basement of the Avenue Tl 

tre; at 3108 Indiana Avenue, 
nearby residents, the police 

"afternoon discovered the body of 

Joseph Bender, a Jewish junk 

‘dealer, crushed Into a trunk hid- 

by 

this 

den among the theatre “props”, 

discarded Rlage Settings and ¢oh- 

webs. Bender had been missing! 

from bis home on Washburne \ve 

sines July 31. 

The theatre, during the season, ; 

J 14 ogeuplel by a negro ateck com- 
pany _ tt was closed July 1 und 

‘Edward Wall, a watchman, “eft In- 

charge. Hall has disappeared, and 

the police are looking for him {n 

the bolle? that he may furnish the 

solution to the mystery. Tho tele- 

Phone coin box in the theatye, tt, 

was found, had been broken opan 

’ and the contents taken, 

The man had been kiljed iy be- 

Ing beaten around the head with 

bome heavy object. such us a ham | 

mer or crowhar, examination re 

vealed. + The weapon, however, 

swas not discovered, » 

Coppercliff, Ont. 
Ct ed 

Mr. James Cowan and family, 
of Toronto, are visiting with Mrs. 

W. J. Collins for a few days. 

percliff, Ont., is the guest of Mr 

and Mrs, H. R. James, South Ops. 
s 8 

Friends of Mr, Ira Ingle, will be 

to his bed with an attack of pneu- 

monia, 

Mr. and Mrs: J. Murphy, leave 

tomorrow on a motor trip to Nia- 

gara Falls and other points in the 

Niagara district. 
oe 8 

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Callaghan 

and children have returned home, 

after spending a week's holidays 

with friends in Toronto. 

Master Orville and little Miss 

Ruby Hancock, of Hast Ops, left 

on Wednesday to spend their 

holidays at Tory Hill. 

Miss Florence Johnston of Cop- |’ 

SST Oty ween ne 

Years S BATH, AE 

Mr, and Mrs. A: L, Cote and FM Q—$ 

Souvenirs 
We have a large variety of 

useful souvenirs of Lindsay, 

Pocket combs in a leather 

case; key cases; memo books 

souvenir spoons; ash trays; 
cigarette cas¢s; match box 

es; manicure pieces; paper 
knives; all marked “Lind- 

say” and at a range of prices 

from 

25c *° $3.00 
And besides our store is 

full of many useful and dain- 

ty little gifts to take home 

to friends, inexpensive pieces 
of china, silverware, leasvher 

noveltigs, etc. 

GEO. BEALL 
~The Quality 

‘ 
House ot 

Jewelry” 

Optometrist to the C. N. R. 

sorry to learn that he is confined | [SEeEEE 

motor trip to Toronto, ramilton, 

Brantford St. Thomas, Niagara 

Falls and other points. Weather 

conditiong were favorable and tle 

roads good. Ald. Richman states 

that crop condition throughout the 

Niagara district@appear to be ex 

cellent. 
* 

Mr. and Mrs, W._E. Foley, are 

spending holjjays in Rochester. 
4 6 

o 8 

Mrs. J. O'Keefe and family and 

T. Ryan and family, took in the 

big garden party at Wooler, Ont., 

see 

Mrs. P. R. Mach and children of 

Toronto, are visiting her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark, of Cambridge 

Street north.- 
. 

Miss Bertie Mark and Miss Ida 

Downer, are spending a couple of 

weeks with friends jn Harriston 

and Toronto. 
. so 

Mr, &nd Mrs. Ed. Downer and 
son, Ralph, of Harriston, visited 

friends in Lindsay and vyicluity 

last week. 
. e 8 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Downer, Mrs. 

J. Langton and daughter, Vera of 

Toronto, visited friends In Lind- 

say and yicinity last week. 
er) 

Mrs. T. J. Gallagher and 

daughter Jean, of Toronto, re- 

turned home after spending « 

week with her sister, Mrs. W. J. 

Collins, William Street. ; 
oe e 

Mr. Hutchison and two daugh- 

ters, Eva and Alice, who have been 

visiting Winnipeg, Vancouver and 

other western points, returned 

home Tuesday. 
“ee 

i} 
Mrs. W. B. Felr and daughter 

Vera have returned from Hali- 

burton, after spending a very 

pleasant vacation with her son, 

H, B. Feir. 
rs “6 6 

Mr. Albert Gage, foreman of the 

Dally Post mechanical department, 

left Jast night for Perth, to repre- 

sent the firm at the funeral of the 

late John Kinloch, former linotype 

operator at the Post. 

bee 2 

Ald, L. Richman added 665 miler 
i 

to his 
motor 

ear 
speedometer 

dur- 
ing 

the 
week 

end 
as ao result 

of a 

yesterday. 
o 8 4 

Rey. Canon and Mrs, Marsh, are 

holidaying in Thornbury. 

Mr. Duncan Ray,  secretary- 

treasurer of the Board of Water 

Commissioners, left last night for 

North Bay for a week or so. 
se 

Mr. Lawrence, Hepburn has left 

for St. Catharines after a pleasant 

visit with his parents in town. 
itey 

1 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil MeFadyen, |, 

are holidaying at Garnarvon. 

Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Ashton an- 

nounce the engagement of their 

daughter, Mildred Harriett to Mr. 

Samuel Bradford Hansuld, Ba. Sc., 

of Detroit, son of Mr, and Mrs. 

Hansuld, Stratford, the marriage 

Win 

And 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

Views 
to take place the Inttar part of the 

month, 
. 

Mrs. ‘Thos, Boden of Mount Al- 

bert and Mrs. I, Simmerson and 

My. L. Boden of Port Hope, spent 

the week end In town with Mr, and 

Mrs, Wm, Smith, Petor St. 
el wits 

Mrs. Ansley and Mr. — Wilfred 

and Charles Ansley of Mort Wayne, 

Indiana have Deen visiting at the 

home of Dr, and ‘Mrs. J. Lb. Sutton, 

Victoria Ave, and calling on otha 

friends tn the vicinity, ‘ 
LJ e . 

_ Mr, Diek Sutton of Toronto, 
spent the week and in-towamat te y 

home of his parents, 
eo ee 

X 

Mrs. George McPadden and two 

sons, Jock and Arthur, lave re- 

turned to Woronto after a pleasant 

visit with friends in Lindsay. 
f J * * 

Mr. and Mrs, A, Powers, have 

returned trom a motor tr{p to To- 

ronto, Detroit, Windsor and other 

points. ‘ 
a8 

Mir. Williard Wetherup, left for 

Toronto a few days ago. 
eee 

Miss Beatrice Hennessey of To- 

ronto, left for home last night 

having spent the week end and 

holiday with her aunt, Mrs. J. W. 

Richards, Melbourne St. 
ee 6 

Mr. and Mrs._D. D. McKee and 

family are guests at Belleville, 

during Old Home Week. 
e ° ° 

Drs. H. W. and Lena T, Sharpe 

and _Master George Sharpe, have 

returned from Belleville, where 

they attended the Old Home Week 

telebration, ey 
- € 6 

Mr. Alvin Perry, left yesterday 

for Chatham and Detroit to spend 

his holidays. 
se 8 

Mr. and Mrs. BE. Perry, are vie 

iting friends in Toronto this week. 
* ° * 

Mr. W. W. Staples, of Dundas & 

Playelles Ltd., is in New York this 

week on business for the firm. 
se 8 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bateson of 

Toronto, are the guests of Mrs. A. 

Bradshaw, Wellington St. 
. ° * 

Mr. and Mrs. Mar, of Toronto, 

were the guests of Mr. Wm.-Me- 

Arthur, 

holiday. 

Kent St. west, over the 

oe 

Mr. C. Shannon, of Hamilton, was | 
the guest of Lindsay relatlyes this. 

week, 

Mr. Hector Steele has returned 
to Toronto, after a delightful holl- 

day at his home in Dunsford. 
eee 

Mr. Geo. Parker, of Toronto, 

spent Sunday and the holiday in 

Lindsay. 
e-« 

The Misses “Dot” O'Loughlin and 

“Kay” McGuire, Lindsay, have re- 

turned, after spending a most en: 

joyable motor trip, accompanied by 

W 

MU 

COU 

WRIST OR POCKET 
You want to be sure that the watch 

‘ you buy is JUST RIGHT. 

We have to be sure it is just right 

before we will ‘let you buy it. 

Nearly half a century of satisfac- 

tory watch service has been one of 

the factors in building this business, 

and it is your guarantee for watch de- 

pendability and satisfaction. 

Extra Value is this rectangular 

watch 15 jewels, white gold filled 
case, only $11.95 

McCARTY’S 
The Gift Shop of Lindsay. 

RUMOR MOM 

THE 

aXe 
Tae 

ni av 
i 

raXaTe\s TO 

paral 

rrearaxhr 7 

Nbva\erevtyew 

exiya\i 

ia es St 
sa) 

A BARGAIN 
Don't you think that a 

good, pure, healing, vanish- 

ing cream at twenty five 

cents a jar is a bargain. We 

invite you to try it. 

Higinkotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

COME VERE GLICK 
THE CULLENS WANT 

SEE 

the latter's cousins, Joe aud Gerald 

La Roque, of Montreal. The party 
motored to Hamilton and other nd: 

Jolning eltles. 

Misa Kit’ O'Loughlin, of Lind 

soy, Jd spending a few weels hol 

days thé guest of her cousin, Miss 

Dorothy MeGulre, of Omemee. 
nt * . 

eee 

i Mr. George Graham and Miss Cor- 

bette, accompanied by My, and Mrs, 

¥, Graham and ehildren, motored 

to Huntsville for the week end. 

Mias Mabel Chandler, of Hunts- 
yilleets visiting her sister, Mis, 

Pred Graham, Cambridge St 
, Sa * ¢ *# " 

Mrs, R. HW. Fowler of Hdmonton, 

arrived in fown today and was a 

guest of Mr, and Mrs. Wm, Jordon, 
Cambridge St. Mra. “Fowler will 

visit her mother, Mrs, Sinclatr, 

Cambray, 
is) 

OTHER 
and> their children 

THE COOLING OFF GAME. 

One Mother Says: 

In hot weather when I see the 

children playing too hard, perhaps 

losing their tempers be 

heat, or becoming over excitedy I 

call them in for lemonade or some- 

thing (cool, and suggest that 

play the “cooling off’ game. 

child begins a story, the only re- 

quirement of which is that it be 

about something cold. As they 

take turns, they vie with each other 

fn mentioning the coldest things 

that they can think of, and from 

the very suggestion they become 

cool. 

se of the 

they 

One 

*e€ © 

You’)! find some helpful ideas on 

{he summer care of children in the 

booklet, “WG Ideas for Mothers.” 

Send 12c in stamps to the Post 

Mothers’ Bureau, Room 930, 440 S 
Dearborn St., Chicago, Hl. 

Daily Novelette 

Local Color. 

Empty plates, on the table and 

‘the miserable story of the waiting 

wife and the husband detained at 

the office. No sadder story was 

‘ever spoke. 

Just as Mrs. .Ware Izzy was 

about to eat by herself, with the 

rolling pin handy on the table, she 
| 
| heard a great how-de-do. 

o the front door, she lis- Going 

} the keyhole. tened at 

And what Mrs, Ware Izz 

through that Keyhole 

turn pale and shudder. 

her 

the 

made 

And 

| fact that her husband was the au 

thor of all this made her turn sick 

and faint. 

“Ware Izzy cried Mrs, W. I 

when she raised herself from the 

kitchen whither had floor, she 

| been taken by her husband, “was 

that you? Oh, tell me it 

Plea 

“Mistaken about what?” 

“Was that talking back 

that coal driver on the front door 

Step, swearing at him and letting 

him use on you the worst language 

wasn't 

se tell me I was mistaken!” 

you to 

| I ever heard? Oh, Warey! Haye 

you no shame? What will the 

neighbors think? 

"Sure that was -me,” grinned 

Ware lazy 

}to sayin’ the 

“T just egged him on 

worst things he 

A Typographical Error 

LET hee 
LAR! 
~~, 

OU ALL NICE 
AND CLEAN? 

_ WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5, Ds 

THE latest whispers of new s 
quarterly for Autumn, 
ready for you now. Use them 
dresses. On sale in our \patte 

‘CLAXTON & CO. Department Store 
a a a CA eT 

jdinner steaming. on the stove told} 

coul I needed some 

new cusswords In my play, “ i 

Naughty Nurse Maid.” Of course, | 

I never thought about asking you | @ 

Avhat you knew.” a 

“The very idea!” snorted Mrs 

Izzy, indignantly; and accidentally 

’ | poured the coffee into the soup 

| tureen. 

gral 

shar 

wha 

35 

wan 

thro, 

| that 

| the 

Man 

heat 

of t 

Whi 

| appa 

d think of 

Western Crops 
Harvest Ready 

Ww 

cash demand for export 

Manitoba 

report 

tonight 

suffering damage. 

in some parts far north of central 

| No grain has fallen and the heads 
y heard | 

Se) 

In 10 Days 

innipeg, Man., 4 

n exchange houses inclined to 

bid 

Aug 

rply up wheat and strong 

purposes, 

farmers “are harvesting 

t promises to yield from 25 to 

bushels Saskatche per acre 

has done some cutting 

ugh the southern sections and 

But 

wave 

a simi high yield 

following 

shriveled much grain still io 

milk, 

a torrid 

oe % Os 
northern sections 

Slight showers 

are 

but the 

caused no damage south 

thaCr ‘Pu-R 

is prevalent; no 

itoba 

ha 

he main line of 

are reported, 

le much rust 

arent damage has been done 

# SPECIAL 

Rubber Bathing taps .. 

House mats only 

Graniteware 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00.. 

in mid-season costumes 
rn department, 25 cents. 

tyles have been caught and put into the new McCall 
All the fashions that everyone will be wearing for Fall— } 

and in early autumn 

MIDSUM- 

MER BASEMENT 

SALE 

See These Values Before 

You Buy 

<h5c 

15c 

kinds 

15¢ 

..-71.29 

of all 

assorted 

R. L. Morgan 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. 

placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

A DEBE BEEEERREEEREE BE @ 

Bleached 
L 300 yds. of 72 inch 
s Bleached Sheeting 59c yd 

This is a special’selling of strong serviceable 
quality, fully bleached, which will launder well 
and give exceptional 

34 in. White Nainsook 29¢ 

Special Extra Special 

Children’s Roller Skates reg. 

-2.50 only .. - $1.98 

Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c. Best 

Toilet paper value in town. 

Alarm clocks .... $1.89 

Marcell 

35 cents special .. 

Waving Irons reg. 

25¢ 

Cups and saucers, gold leaf 

6 for . $1.00 

Visit our store first 

Druggist and Optometrist 

6 Kent St, Lindsay. 

Broken lenses re- 

Sheeting 

wear 
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OF COURSE NOT! 
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To HAVE A SPOT. 
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are full and of good color. Not a p 

field has been reported show- 

ing shriveled grains in hee The | Soft sheer finish so desirable for women’s 

half of both provinces noed rain 5 and children's nightgowns, undergarments ete. 

in the next three days, if the aver- Per Yard 29c 

age of the southern count iS to p 

be maintained. One ‘week Drs 8 = 

heat wave will cut the northern 

yield by one half, mill experts de p 5 e g 

clare. If any saw fly dam @x- A oug in §S 

ists there is no report among grain r] 

and railway agencies 
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Quebee reports the discovery of MacMillan Arctic expedition will The average chaueur certainly 

a sorce in Rimouski, who had broadcast voice of the Eskinio | a life e 

hundreds of dupes eo kee lite easily 

Fannie Palef, aged 5, died at Or-| TOM the Far North x Mrs. Edith Rockfeller McCor 
tawa from burns recelved while There are more than 1,009 bus} mick of Chicago ha abandoned 

playing with mateh } routes in California), urly 43] her project for a civic theatre 

Strike of Parisian"bank workers, percent, of the cities served by bus Seaweed jelly und sharks’ fins 

after a week's progress, has spread lines have no other means of com Were served at a banquet of the 

to the provinces mon transportation } Paris Zoological Society 
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: Most men have 2 or 
more eee es—-at 
the office,; 
grip. Costis trifling! 

lab. in 

lasting, which 

small cost. 
"Phone 31 For Appointment 

Hair Dressing Parlors 
2nd FLOOR CLAXTON’S | 

LET US BOB IT 
We wall give you the benefit of ‘our long 

experience, by giving you a cut in the most 
becoming way, then toe, our marcels are 

enables you to keep your > 
hair waved beautifully at all times, at very 

J.J. McCULLOUGH 
DRY CLEANER 

We have an up-to-date plant with most modern 
‘equipment and approved methods. We have moved to 
a new shop so that we can give you better service. 

We call for and deliver goods. 

7 SUSSEX ST., S., Just off KENT ST., Southward. 
TWO BLOCKS FROM POST OFFICE WEST 

AGENTS:— Leo Maxon, Clothier; W. Nichols, Grocer; - 
S. Endicott, Grocer; A. Blewett, Grocer. 

=e 

THE THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
} During the summer season 
Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

iday, bub wall pee eae but will be there Thursday. 

Dr. H. A. ar eR Naeg= +4 
Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

“DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. 
‘Office ‘phame 528; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 

Local and Long Distance { 
‘ 

‘ 

<a  o 

CARTING 
‘Furniture Moving and Cart- 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

(| DRS. HALL & HALL, » HALL & HALL, 

Little Britain 
RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
GC. R Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 

“TAXI SERVICE} 
Day or night; New Sedans 

and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driv- 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mcllmoyle } 
"Phone $07, 917, oepeoeee nee Skt Or $294 429 

NOTICE | 
When you want rubber tires 

of good quality put on your 

peers 

buggy wheels, go to Sinclair's 
Carriage Works, as I am in a 
Position to do this work. 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
"PHONE 987 

Sate 

Repairs 

Auto Electric 

Service 

G.5, 

IIE OOOO COICO TCT TTI 
Rural Phones } Electrical Repairing 

. OWEN 
Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRS 

All kinds of Wiring and Re- 
pairs neatly and promptly 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a” 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCEE: 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. 

rand 
2 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

| Potts, an experienced” 

ing 

Scranton Coal i 

GET OUR PRICES ' 

MeLENNANS 
Phone 65 Lindsay 

—FURS— 
REPAIRED—REMOD 

ELED 
Old made io look like new 
furs. New York style book 
to choose your style. 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 
Same careful attention. 
Mrs. Mullett’ 114 Kent St. 

~ Dr. T. P, McCullough will 

be in his office every Monday 
and Thursday from 9.30 am, 
to 4.30 pm over Grekory’s 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149, ——S 

re 
ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electrie Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 
i] GHAS. E. COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 g 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets, 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5;7to9 

Phone No, 1159 

Repaired 

Radios Installed 

= 
eee 

Electrical Apparatus 

CECIL CARL FORSYTH 
Orgenist 9=* <oir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Methodist Church 

Teacher ot Piano, Voice Production, Theory 

Residence 81 Bond St 

= 

Phone 404, ——— es 

+ Go over the flock, and pick out all 

7 CULLS A LIABILITY “hirds that are of poor type and 

ps * over a year old. Pick out all ear: 

ae fe 7 * * ly moulters. Mark them along 

————s swith the culls and sell at the first 

Keep poullry for Profit. Get rid opportunity. All good type birds 

of the culls now. “Save that tus should be leg banded, given sani 4 

hel and a half of wheat, that the tary quarters and feed wherewith 

cull hen ‘will eat and not pay for, to work. 

/ 

Novel by Willlam Basil onary 

C Copyright, 1025, Warner Dros. : 
“TIE LIMITED MAIL” with Monto Blue, fs o plcturiazntion of this story by, 

Warner Bros. Pictures, lnc, 

SYNOPSIS. 

A mysterious young tramp and 

vagabond, 

gre at the foot of a railroad trestle. 

In Granite Gorge, in the Rockies, 

where they have just. been Joined, 

“by "Spike" Nelson, & hardened’ 

hobo. Jt 1s night and a hit, 
wind is falling heavily, A: trag- 

ment of rock oyerturns the can 

in which they have been prepar- 

their evening meal, "Phen 
comes a rush of boulders, and the 

three “kulehts of the road,” now 
imperitied, serambla up the 

framework of ‘the trestle to the 

tracks above. 

OHAPTER T, (Continned). 

Strangely enough, at Just this 

moment the whistle of the flyer, 

as it sped toward Granite Gorge, 
sounded plaintively above the 

Storm, The tramps stood rootea 

to the tracks, staring Into one 

another's drawn faces during the 

brief periods of illumination pro- 

yided by the lightning, which was 

growing more frequent, 

Again — much nearer — the 

Limited's whistle, 

“My God, welll have to save 

her, somehow," oried Bob at last. 

“Tf she hits that boulder no 

power on earth can save her from 

Jumping the tracks and plunging 

into the rapids!” 
* Spike gripped Bob’s arm ana 

halted him as the young man 

turned to race down the tracks 

In the direction of the oncoming 

express. Lightning showed Bob 

that the common fright had fad- 

ed from Spike's harg face; in its 

place there had come a brighy 

gleam of appreciation for the op- 

portunity at hand. 

“Don't be in/a hurry, ‘bo!” 

Spike leered evilly. ‘What's de 

use of spoilin’ de rich pickin’s for 

ourselves!” 

Bob gaspeq at the cold cruelty 

of Spike’s idea, when he under- 

stood it. But then—a surge of 

bitter indifference came over him, 
and! he relaxed. 

“Dat’s the ticket,kid! You're 

wise, eh? De Limited's stuffed 

to de roof wit’ registered mail, 

an’ after she bumps off dere won't 

be no one left to tell us to keep 

our fingers outen de wreck!’ 

Again — the plaintive, wailing 

whistle above the tempest; very 

near, now. Already the long fin- 

ger of the flyer’s searchlight 

made, on the blacknéss of the 

Storm, a faintly luminous patch 

against whith the |Old Witch's 

Mask was etcheg in misty silhou- 

ette—as the train raced toward 

the curve where, for twenty yeara, 

it had pasesd in safety, but where 

now a certain doom awaited it, 

CHAPTER IT. 

In those dozen mad seconds, 

during which he stood manlessly 

irresolute and indifferent on the 

tracks and listened to the curd- 

ling crescendo of the Limited’s 

breakneck race toward the boul- 

der and destruction, somewhere 

in a far corner of Bob's mind a 

door seemed to slam gustily. Its 

echoes through the dead corridors 

of his soul coldly reminded him 

of the immediate truth — that 

his books ang his doors were 

closed to society now and — for 

aught he cared — for ever. 

The sharp tip of Nelson's steel 

hand pecked at nls elbow. “Git 

offen the track, ‘bo, or yuh'll git 

Smeared. Let's shinny up dis 

ledge here, outen de way, until 

she—bumps off!” 

Bob was dimly consclous that 

Potts was whimpering there be- 

side the tracks in the darkness, 

and that Spike in hig greedy ex- 

cltement was chattering Inces- 

Sant curses. Bob saw them 

against a granite canvas by the 

momentary art of a stroke of 

THE NEBBS 

NIBLICK 10 LIKE You 

AND YOUR WIFE TO TAKE 

DINNER WiTH US TOMORROW )— 
1 WANT MY WIFE TO MEET 

MRS NIBLICK 

a 
{ Nghtning, in smokey halftones, as) 

_ Rembrandt might have painted 

fem in enduring, art—the blowzy 

sand weak-faced Potts mewling 1m 

horrified antlofpation; the. rat- 

nosed Splke with his metal claw 

defensively” Uirown before lls 

face as If to ward off any punish-| 

ing slde-swipe of the coming, 
wreck, Pan yA 

With legs at once light as 

breath and heavy as lead in tho 

contused drama on the rockbound 

stage where hejhad been unwit- 
Ungly thrust, Bob lurched — ‘trom 

the tracks and jof{ned hls pala dn 

a cowardly scramble away from 

the prophetic ralls that were al- 

ready singing a litany of death to 

tha pounding vibrations of the 

oncoming flyer, 

As he fled, Bob stumbled and 
fell, striking his Tace against the 

rocky slope. Thereupon a yviston 

of disaster ared jn his head ana 
vividly revealed in an unbroken 

Limited tripping and buckling) score yards nearer to Its doom. through the Gorge, and gave the 
over ithe boulder, then somer-} jr seemed too late to take even! awed spectators on the high 

saultims from the trestle Into the) tng Ane ‘remaining chance, buc) tracks a Dantean glimpse into an 
thrashing abyss like a string Of) jake it Bob's suddenly awakened) tnferno, 

incandescent sausages slipping bY| fehting brain automatically de- Bob, coming diffidently no 
night from the bloody counter Of} ojged to do. He made a leaping nearer than the fringe of jthe 
a Hadian butcher {nto the MAW) start for a sprint up the tracks) crowd, saw with amused tolem 
of a meat grinder. Shrieks, a 

long concerted shriek—impreca- 

tlous—grinding noises—men, wo- 
ing importantly against the big 

men—babies — human flesh and “Spoll me'game, eh? You—"| stone, Potts was swpeping thle 

blood and bores — a longer! cursed Spike, swinging his steel brimless slouch hat up and down 
shriek— 

Tt was the whistle of the Lim- 

{ted sundering the tissue of his 

dream, Bob, dully jumping up, 

with a stinging pain in his face 

of the Old Witch’s Mask now, and 

Bob, from where he balanced 
himself on the precarious slopes 

above the tracks, could see the; 

nebulae of the headlight’s gesta- 

tive lambency sudednly, like a 
cosmic miracle or phenomenon, 

resolve into a fast swelling sun of 

brilliant intensity. Under its 

searching light his soul felt bared 

—discovered in shame. Then the 

| Seconds more had sloughed off In- 

series of | ightning) Mashes they}, futility with the Limited many 

Limited's searchlight pointed out 

i 

! 

| 

| 

BRYSON'S TASTY 
BREAD ARE 
LOAVES OF 

JOY : 

Order your supply today. 
Better still leave a standing 

order for your daily supply. 

Bryson Bros. 
*Phone 241 

amounted to little more than lay- 

ing haa fat welght on the boulder 

rather than against ft. Bob real- 

Ized, that It was useless to try to 

move the boulder, and that ten 

toward the oncoming express; but 

{n tat same instant Splke also 

jumped—toward Bob. 

arm Ilke a clubbing rod full and 

viciously at Bob’s head. 

The luminous finger of the 

ir 4 strange picture of primitive ao-| train. But Bob's amlsement gave 
from the blow that had knocked} tion jaticed by the pelting rain: way to resentment as he saw him out, quaked as he realized) shike, believing his vengeance Spike walk boldly into the spot- | that the hideous climax was — accomplished, dashing for the} light from nowhere and diyide not yet. safety of the ledge; stubby Potts,| attention with Potts, to the lat- 

The Limited had begun Ite panie-struck, riveted to the! ter’s disappointment. | 
rushing sweep around the curve trackside near the boulder; Bob, Bob throbbed with indignation 

dazell, on \his jknees ifrom {the 
effects of Spike's blow. 

Memories of gridiron battles, 

when the greater the knocks and 

the odds the flercer and hotter ran 

his blood, flashed now into Bob's 

mind and goaded him to his feet. 

To his dizzy brain the track ties 

magically became ten yard marks, 

the granite sides of the railroaa 

tk | eHow tapped i 

| ight filtering down from Pullman 

draining down through the inter~ 
stices of the trestle, 

o distant and guarded 

ance that Potts was sharing the 

Mmelight with the boulder, Lean- 

and around and about In granda- 

floquent gestures as he dramattc- 

ally explained 

rescuees how he had flagged the 

against 

could now without compunction 

brazenly bid for the gratitude of| 

people whom he had planned to| 

rob—and murder. 

nothing short of murder! 

voluntarily, Bob took a step for- 

ward, ang a hot acusation rose to/| 

his lips. 

tility 

PAGE FIVE, 

the rafn—which had been echill- 

staccato on hie ace, The great 

sleok length of the #reyhouna 

Limited was at a standstill, Pale 

witidows revealed the question in 

Bob's eyes. R 

“O.K., ‘bo, bul no more’n a foot 

to spare,” said the tralnman 

gratefully; then, \with { concern, 
“but say, you, "bo—are you—" 

Bob antiletpated the question by 

felting quickly to his feet, aldeda 

by the strong arma of the train- 

man, and saying shaksly: 

“Oh, I'm all right. Just a little 

winded, and w mite bruised per-}, 
| aps." 

A bit Unstom Oily Gob walked 

with tho engineer toward the ex- 

clied group of trainmen, maf 

clerks, aod passengers. who were 

milling wartly around the bou)- 

der on the Rusty, slippery trestle 

as they peered into the shrieking 

blackness of the Gorge and spev- 

ulated upon the horribleness of 

the fate they had been saved, 

The powerful headlight of the 

engine reached across the whole 

length of the trestle, which glln 

tened in the rain-diffused glare 

like a folled snake. The light, 

touched with 

radiance 

the soapsudy rq apide swirling 

to the admiring 

this sinister /bum, who 

That was it— 

In- 

refreshing | 
“An Ideal Way of Heating” 

irease | 
FURNACE | 

The many exclusive points 

of superiority this 

possesses make it in great de- 

mand. Mr. Geo. C. Hartison, 

Lakefield, Ont., 

furnace 

writes: 

“J can say that using the 

Pease ‘Economy’ Furnace 

is an ideal way of heating § 

a house,” 4 

You will be intercsted in § 

the Pease Air-Blast. Write 

to us for full particulars, or Pod 

ask our dealer to demon 4 

strate. s 

PEASE FOUNDRY COMPANY. 5 & 
TORONTO, “ONTARIO 

W. R. KEYS s 
WALTER MITCHELL .Omemea 
H. E. MOFFATT ........ -..... Bobcaygeon 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES 

..Lindsay 

Americans’ Visiting in Ontario 
ARE INVITED 10 COMB AND SEE THE PROCESS OF 

MANUFACTURING WOOL INTO RUGS, BLANKETS, 

FANCY MACKINAWS, HOME SPUN COMFORTERS, IN 
MANY SHADES AND FANCY PATTERNS. 

THE SOUVENIRS OF CANADA SECURED HERE 

ARE USEFUL AND HANDSOME AND MAY BE TAKEN ly 

ACROSS THE LINE FREE OF DUTY. 4 

THE HORN BROS. WOOLLEN CO. LTD 

front seat at the Tha crowd in time to hear the engine 

Old Girl's eye lit up the whole eer's description of the flagging, 

thing like Just y, asked. 
came around the curve I seen the! 

young bum running toward us} 

ike a madman, wayi his coat. 

if fa ian cute ie fertagie hte? Cut Horses 

Tails—Brutal 

movies. 

a show as , 
continued. j 

o— 
(To be 

ia, 

going over He stood there In! 

An appreciation of fu- 

checked his steps and his! 

the middle of the tracks as con-! 
fident as a traffic cop. You know, 

nothing could have saved us from 

Act Reported’ b _,|fut through the Gorge became alcry. After all, what did it mat-|a driver's instinct gets used to door that hadiclosed invhis mind) colege stadium, and the wind be. ter? To implicate Spike would) seeing everything at once. Away flew onenagain, letting cool draft] tame the roaring of forty thou4| be an involved and complicated] back of him I spotted the boulder’ St- Thomas, Ang. 4.—Farmers ja ; of returning sanity blow over his) sand game-mad fans in mighty} matter fequiring the expenditure| on the trestle and knew why the the Dorchester district, near Hay fevered mind. Great God, he unison, “Hold ‘em, Princeton!” of many words. | How could he! young fellow was flagging me. 1 "etsville, are aroused over the mys ' was not so far out upon the lone- Running low aud ‘calling num-| prove puything against Spike? | seb the brakes and closed my ‘efous cutting off of the tails o ly Pirie that -he could be a bers to himself as he ran Bob! One bum’s word would be as good| eyes, ‘cause I didn't want to'see* "WO valuable horses owned by 1. } 
Bea ciots total hoon plunged recklessly toward the|as another's! And, dulled by a| him gher ae down, for he made Bre oe of yess jocality, and ae headlight which bore down upon} backrush of all his indifference,| 0 move to get out of the way, appealed to the Elgin Humane So Jost,and it seemed too late \to him out of the night like a grot-|he asked himself, |What's the| but just-stdod there hunched over ciety for assistance in locating the | qemedy [his_monstrous dilatori- esque and flaming football. He! use?” la lttle Itke 1 seem kids Trom culprits. The tails of the.borses | ness now. With» a cry of sharp fought madly to peel off the? He shrank even farther back|\State College getin’ ready to, were removed on Saturday night command to his hobo comrades llinging folds “of his wet coat, into the shadows now, wishing | tackle the guy with the hall. For last while in pasture. already some distance above’ him\) 

| While the wind howled at him anj th | minute I got a wild potion he| Bob ehitlediandtatidl dawn eonene e m anj|that the train would préceed and| & nute sol Rk a po he 
uncanny confusion of  pleas:| leave him alone with his hobo pals} Was goin’ cence ee ahs Pact “Block that kick! Stop that] —wishing, even, that Potts ans| Limited. aier joo) cursing malevolently. (i raint Block that kick! Stop} Spike would ride away on the determined to abort Bob's refor- 

mation; spitting and snarling like 

4 tomeat thwarted of a salmon 

can. Potts tobogganed comfort- 

ably after them on his wide and 
well-filled pants, 

“Help, for God's sake, fellows!"’ 

cried Bob, desperately pushing the 

boulder in an effort to topple it 

off the tracks into the Gorge; 
while the argot and instincts of 

football hours not far behind dts- 

ciplined his tongue and mind In 

this crowded moment. 

Spike’s answer was a vicious 

blow of his steel hand againsr 

Bob's temple. “Come away from 

here, yuh crazy loon!"he yelled, 

tugging at Bob's coat with his 

one good hand, and stabbing him 

with the spike, 

Bob kicked him off rudely, then 

threw the whole strength of his 

big young body against the boul- 

der, meanwhile calling encourage- 

ment in the manner of his lines- 

man days to Potts, who gingerly 

ed to help, But Potts’ efforts 

that train—" Limited 

‘His head cleared as he ran, so| alone. 

that presently he knew enough to} falls. He was worn out and cola.; 

come to a pause and stand, drawn] He wanteq now only to seek out) ed 

to his full height*there on the! a sheltered” hole the 
gridiron of wooden ties and steer} 

rails, waving his coat with wide] burrow down, 

Sweeps deflantly up into the burn-| dog, for a sleep. 

ing eye of the Gyclopean locomo- 

and leave 

a 

in lee of Potts, 

He turned, and. 
Started to shamble away, forlorn 

flag you 

heroic servic 

“but I—T} 

some big rock and huddle and| with might and main to dislodge! jieye 

dike a homeless, this great stone while Bob ran tu 

Recollect, 

to try 

sir, 

and tackle 

Funny how many queer 

notions can steam through 

him entirely head when-your brain is runnin’ 

His head ached from his off the track!” 

the 

your, 

endeavoured 

sir, was I not, ey 

| within your mental picture of the lance 
tive, The glaring light blindea] and friendless, into the darkness,| climatic moment o this perilous, him so that his whole visual worla To the centre af the crowd! event?” : | 
was @ waste of whitehot embers. | around Potts and Spike the stal- The engineer appraised . Potts It. was as though he had openea, wart engineer of the Limiteg had} Boot aturedly, then admitted,! the door of Hell and looked In | pushed. meanwhile. He listened} “Yes, Fatty, I remember that 1} His oars, made the keener by| for a moment to thelr claims,| couldn't decide which would be their greater responsibility,| while anger and { disgust over-|the most dangerous to hit—the brought to him above the storm| spread his greasy face. Then he boulder or you!" | 
a sound ‘of screeching brakes that 

was at once a relief and a warn- 

ing—he jumped, and a blistering 

cylinder head grazed him as the 

train brushed by like a hot broom, 

interrupted scorchingly: 

“Say, where the h 1 do you 

two guys get this stuff? I saw 

who saved us. It was the young} 

bum!" H look, 

The 

Spike 

eye for 
In his*next conscious moment Potts coughed and slunk back insolent 

Bob discovered that he was lying} @ Mttle while the engineer ela-| 
on his back by the stony track-] borated to the white faces en-| mail 
side, his head pillowed on the} clreling him: 
ample hand of a trainman, while 

~~. 

NOTHING COULD BE FAIRER 

WE WILL ; 

BE DELIGHTED, 
MR NEBB 

ar INVITED \ 

THE NIBLICKS 

FOR DINNER 

TOMORROW 

BEFORE YOU INVITE 
PEOPLE THIS HOT 

THOUGHTLESS — NO 

CONSIDERATION 

“ 
(Copyright, 1923 oy The Bell Syndicate inc ) Tradg Mark Rey 

| breathle 
“For me it was like having a Into the fore 

clerk 

8, 

Ho 

who, 

engineer's 

Sternly on Spike. 

was nowhere In sight!" 

returned t 

eye, 

wever, 

glance 

he 

a 
tion came when a tall, 

1 

fell 

“But this bum! 

engineer's 

n 

Unabashed and | 
interrup-} 

slim young 

disheveled and} 

had elbowed his way! 

i 

“THOUGHT LESS 

ENOUGH TO F 

whe! 

front of the Aripping| G. A. Martin, Town Agent ° 

etal 

| bain 

Sunday morning, when Mr. Ston-, 

er went oltt to“look at the anim&{$-* 

found them both in a serious 

condition of blood and 

necessitating calling of a yet- 

Mr. Stoner can 

he 

from. loss 

erinary surgeon. 

“My young colleagues perform-| offer no reason for this inhumane 

interrupted. act, Stating that he had no enemies 

the district. The farmers be 

it is the work of a gang of 

irresponsible youths, and are dis- 

iug formation 

Committee to run them down 

jand prevent further wilful acts, 

re) 

in 

the of a Vigi 

CANADIAN’ PAUIFIC RAILWAY 

Arrive from Toronto and West:-= 

11:55 a.m. 8.5 p.m., mixed tralia 

430 am.; Peterboro and Bast— 

10.16 a.m, $.40 p.m. 

Port MeNicholl and 

5.05 p.m. 

Depurt for Toronto and West:— 

7.40 a.m., 3.25 p.m. mixed train 

9.20 pam, Port MeNicholl 16 R 

North:—+ 

am. Peterboro 6.05 pm. miied 

train 6.30 a.m, ‘ 

Telephone 73, f ‘ 

SOL HESS 

ON THE "5, >, TABLE 

21 WISH YOUD ASK ME SOMETIME ) 
| BEFORE YOu BUY A COAT OR DRESS IF 1 HAD MONEY 

PAY FORT AND JUST WHAT. DIFFERENCE 

CAN IT MAKE TO YOU?_NOU DON'T HAVE TO PREPARE 
THE MEAL—ALL YOU HAVE TO 00 1S EAT (Tair F810 

Ay MUCH TROUBLE TO HELP YOURSELF ILL FEED YOU 
\ 1 DIDN'T THINK IT WAS NECESSARY TO GO INTO 

CONFERENCE TO STICK A COUPLE EXTRA ae 



i 
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WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5, 1925 

BASEBALL 
LAWN BOWLING 

BOXING 

i : 
: 4 

: 

‘Kiwanis and (Oddfellows: : ENPSEY _ Oddfellows Wn = hi 

| ote Play For Championship HAVING oy Es soa ca = 

: 
‘ Meychants filed in the gap Inet / eveditanble game, whle “A )blel 

“Of Town Baseball League) - TROUBLE) sas sre sae! i i ay 
two lltie, while he had 9 strilte- thay were unable to get their play- 

3 } 
Yas + . ry out fvom the harvest  flelds 

sPost Office Team Lose Protest and) the League read as follows: Rickard Tells the eee That Sana Hes ROT TE Nuala HK outs to bis credit, I the fourth 

“Any player coming into Champlon Will Meet Wills Next ote ‘ ‘ 12 i an 

Decide to Drop Out Of the Lea | y play ; fndlin wood game’ resitited: Mer. Pee re the timee hats: 

men ih row, 
town after May 16th and desir. . | July. \ Nain! que \ree (0 

gue—Two games out of thre 
chants had to piel up three or four 

Decide Winners. lug te play must make proper ne é iF A feature of the game wns. tle} 

ih I pplication to the League and New York, Aug. 4—The Naw Se, Ske a nudes curds mndevBy Cue Milla; 

+ ae i" will be plaeed on’ the team York state boxing commission an STE Bo i SANE aintioes who played for the Merchants. Ir) 

i \ 
0) > ; | 

Peles stormy: mesting, of the. TOWN} grenadine Jowest in the ‘Lea | nounced this afternoon that tt fa eas eA Tee by to 2, ‘The | Was {0 thé firal mnoings, of Mae | 
gahey's long lil, The teams:— 

Seball League Executive ey gue; oll applications and cer} “through” with Jack Dempsey, anil 

Feld last night whem the a {ifleates received after May 16 Will ignore the heavyweight eham- 

“)Yedged by the Post Office against} il) he dealt with by the exe: | pion fn the future 
RR rae lnngior TM 

i is : ‘| NS - s [ score and when darkness séttled | Pee eee On, AAERUGY, 

an eee Sree cative and a players plac We narvad oaureseadu tuAb Onauus ate Nears 2 uglsh, Vickery, MeBryen, Hill 

f Bt ain retinnet and protest ed on) LeaINS i, {zed boxing bodies in other states ‘ Merchania—O, Board, Gage, B 

sare velesti was: mot ST imcedenn) It was preued that fhe first sec} would co-operate with. the New Gage was on the mound for tho | Fever, Martin, Campfiall, H. ever, 

JUN judged O. K. to play with he tion dealt with players coming 10) York solons In this respect, Merchants and itmed In-a very | Houzer Babcock, Mills, 

aude a i town, who had to “be placed on] ‘Dempsey has no license fu this x : 

‘Oddfellows. Manager Murphy, of TaeeLte in the Bengues” 
Do Nantes

 Sere 

“sthe Post Office, withdrew his team the lowest teams in the Lengue.”| state, so we cannot make hii : 

Ne at tL Sy i Abbie Hill was not treated 88 2) gent,” Chairman James A. Farley 

i ie ers ae a ae g player coming to town, as he has announced. 

wire ay-o: ates. i ay tw. 
ly: been a resident for @ year or iver “accordingly, we will fgnore him 

The withdrawal of the mailmen| The lower section of the rule, it OE RALUEe: 

“Yett the OdUfellows and Kiwanis |-vas argued dealt with players fn 

teams tied for first place, with a] town, andythat they could be plac- 

yeyord of 6 wins and 1 loss. Ac-) ed} not necessarily with the lowest 

Still the most 
for. the money. 

win camp In the last Innings when 

the Oddfellows were behind In the Oddtellows— Killen, Langdon, 

ON & ‘ita & MONTREAL _ANDREW WILSON &.@ wet See 
ing and was very favorably reeeiv- 

ed. ; 
Miss Nora Smith, who has been 

visiting with friends at Janetville, 

has returned home to Reaboro, 

fo) At this time in former years we Mr. Wilfrid Sloan and Mr. Bert 

“We have no authority to vacate 

the heavyweight title, nor to name 

cording to mules of the League the} team in the League, but with the another champlon, however.” ~*~) OMTWould be counting the hockey play-|Minty, of Reaboro, spent Sunday 

first and second teams in the Lest-| team making the application, un- Cannot Substitute fs - lors who had either moved into town | with rena at tandevw aah 

. gue play three games to decide the} less objection was rafsed by Farley said the commission had ih BASEBALL SCORES 3 an ess faids ined ree ta ata ee t 3 2 

Gvinners of the Mark trophy and other managers. Hill came under} jean asked to name Harry wills| , 4] new fields (or rinks) of endeavour. ———_——_9Q——__: 

..the following dates were arranged, this clause. Jas heavyweight champion of they, *lppe change made by the O. H. A, 2 

Pirst game on Thursday, August) ]¢ wus pointed out that Hill's ap-| world i place of Jack Dempsey,}, , » «+ « * * ‘lat the last annual meeting has tak Evansville RICHARD TALMADGE, pUNda: Wind: siblor| Snow,..Nor-Raln, 

|. 6th, to be § innings only; second’) ication had been received in the} but that this could not be done len all the glamor from the first day ee THE SCREEN DARE-DEVIL Nor Night, Can Stay the Pilot in 

ile, Aug. 3.—The recent AY ACADEMY TOMORROW | His Flight"—"“Air Mail” Theme. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. =) 0+ August, transferring it to the Uf) Bvans 
,game on Tuesday, August 11th, proper way at a meeting of the legally. 

e nae ore: ey ae ae exeoullve andy that he \Hed! | heen Barkus is Willin’ ct Won ost ae téenth of May, and hockey players|rainstorms have kept the farmers) Richard Talmadge, whose stunts | ae 

S necessary it will be played OD] wanted a certificate to play for the] jac, pempsey sent word to the| Baltimore = 14 40 049) Sc apeared in any town over the| from drawing in their alsike have gained: him a unique position; «All the romance—all the thrills 

: 

Srnmeut Air Mall tended | 0! the sereen, is the star of a thrik| of the U. 8S. Go 
ice has been canght for the 

fn -Paramount’s “The Air New York state boxing commis- Toronto. , . 71 EN oa week end were just on vacation, or} A number from her 
| 

sion today that he would fight AT eN is Hho we = : some such innocent pursuit, They! service at Salem, Emily, “United'ling new picture, the first of a! Ses 

Reading . . « 56 56 +500 
series of Carlos productions for F. 

"Wednesday, Angust 19th, the half} Oyarenows, there not being one 

holidey, and will be a full nine in- | qissenting voice, The same meet- 
nings ganie. : RURES'E ing granted Cliff Campbell, of the| 7.74. Wills here next July, and Fi ee aaa (all had their winter homes picked Church, on Sunday. 

‘ The Protest East Ward team, his releese and] i). ne didn't want to fight anyone Rochester . - 5 a ores about eleven weeks ago. Mr. and Mrs. Lorne T. White, of |B. 9., which comes to the Academy | an Irvin Willat production, 

-In dealing with the protest it) he was transferred to the Kiwanis} 4). in the meantime Jersey Clty, +» 8% 6 “396 = Poronto, are visiting at the homes |theatre tomorrow ‘American Man-| which closes a three days” run et 

‘cas discovered that the mules of} team, without a dissenting voice. | rox Rickard bore the tidings t Providence. . 44 67 398 lof Mr. Benj, White and Mr, Ed.jters” is the title of this photo-! the Wonderland tonight. Warner 

5 jPex Rickard bore the tidings tO} gyracuse . . ., 48 69 .384| Biggest match of the season will! ae i Re ee eae ' s 

ee 
tho “New Work solons in his new ¥ 

Zealand jdrama, which is replete with action) Baxter, Bille Dove Mary Brian 

be Kiwanis and Oddfellows tomor) rs. John and George Vont|zevolving around the activities of) and Douglas Fairbank’s, Jr. are 

Beh: a8) (De) CHATRDIOIS ETE DIS: Yesterday's Results row night. It will be a strictly five 

setative. 
a sults. 

The commission referred the Reading 13, Toronto 0. ; 

| matter of a bout next summer to Baltimore 5, Buffalo 1. , 3 _ |Ginnis, on Sunday. 

| Paady Maliide, tariandeemnon nitna|| odermen oily.) (Rochester, Since the Post Office Big 4 team) yy ang Mrs. Roy McCausland|young Roy Thomas (Richard Tal-) thor ‘of 
Syracuse 6, Providence 0. dropped out of the T. B. L., they ! 

;. McMullen visited the lat-|* smuggling ring which the} featured in the leading roles of the 

daughter, Mrs. Melville Me- ships of Dan Thomas, merchant} production, written especially for 

prince, to evade tie law How the screen by Byron Morgan, @u- 

Code of the Sea” and 

inuings game. | innings ga lter's 

ve) foils this band, clears bis! others. ted Mr, and Mrs. D, A. Chalmers | madg 
father of susy | black challenger. vill A oy t rrange exhibi- i 

Rickard proposed that Wills MUR SENCERVO}! tO: Bree ‘ ; or lsu afternoon. clon* in connection Jaxter plays the role of a cl 

i 
fight Gene Tunney here next fall MERICAN (LPAGUD | tion games to keep fit for the play- f jorie McGahey, of ‘To-|With the smuggling, and wins the) crook who becomes an air 

Pt DN : AMERICAN {LE D offs in the 0. B. A. A. An effort 13! hand of the girl of bis heart, forms { : 

and this proposition also was laid Ww Lost P.¢. 4 5 routo, motored to her home here | "hd of t 1e girl] of his heart, forms! nran solely for the pu of rot. 

; on a being made to have Valentia play ~ \ \a fastaction drama which will ha ae f ‘ 

before Mullins. Philadelphi 64. 33 .660 on Sunday ja fastaction dram ! bing the mails. Living up to thé 

ABODE, +: : ‘G69 Here on Wednesday of next week. a _N OLN F an avdjence holding on to the ar Bis ass ee t 

Washington . 63 86 636 Mr. and Mrs. N. C.- Nugent and, 2 aucien L010INg be code of th rvice, “Nor wind, no 

Gntcaen PP ae pe ais will be a challenge game for family visited the latter's ‘par- of the seats. Mr. Talmadge is sUp-) snow, ror rain, nor night, can stay 

,a silver cup. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Jackett,| ported by an exceptional cast, in-| the pilot in bis filght,” results in 
es is eee 

‘Lindsay Waiting St. Louls. .. 51 50 »..503 jents, Mr. t 

+/ Detroit .. .. 50 2. A905 
on Sunday evening. cluding Heleo Lynch, Lee Shum-| (he death of one of the Se 

For E. Peterboro ‘WGleveland .. . 47 © 86 (4.406 Hast Retenuon League is far} yy. and Mrs. Thos, Chalmers at-| Wty, Mark Fenton, ak ead de ost capable men. On his death 

New York . . 44 56 + .440 from being completed. There are}ronded services at the Anglican}Arthur Melette and William Tur-|peq he asks Baxter to “carty ob! 

° 

League vy Inners) ;, 29 «72 pay{ four teams fighting for first place.) @jureh, Dunsford, on Sunday after) BET and it is the beginning of the ro 

Boston. ... 2 72 28T | \ 

The winner is supposed to be de ) yoon. me generation of the thief. 

— Piss 
HERE is- nothing - -of Lindsay Greybirds, winners of the 5 : a clared by August 16th. * Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Alldred, al- “The Air Mail” is a thrili-filled 

greater worth than the Big 4 League, are waiting the win- NATIONAL LEAGUE. oe |so Mr. and Mrs. Alex, McGahey and “MIDNIGHT MOLLY.” romantic drama and one of the 

life of a child. “it it hap- Bae of East Peterboro League. New York 4, Cleveland a q Butler and McMahon handled | lily motored to Pleasant Point|A Thrill-getting Melodrama at the most entertaining pictures you've 

pens to be your child or | Playing dates of scheduled games Philadelphia 9, Chicago 3. the game last night in good style. Vanatiidey. at Academy Now. {seen im months 

were advanced by the East Peter- St. Louls 10, Boston 7. 3 -—_—0— 
children, is there anything Insel’ aedsua! Cabenatdl opligel Washington 6, Detroit 2. “Murty” Murchison of Oakwood Einar: : ee ite oe The return of the enthralling ‘old 

_ J. Connors of Buffalo has es ; NEW VANCE STORY “MARRIED 

Keene last night and the two teams a »| ball team, who was in town yester- y ; i melodramas made most famous by 
¥ tublished a charity foundation FLIRTS” you would barter for one 

Cy) 
q mA 

f them? Do you want will play in Lakefield on Friday . NATIONAL LEAGUE. ....| day, regrets the defeat of the Oak-| 144, 4 wire of $1,000,000 the Drury Lane ‘Theatre of London, 

any other argument for jeventng. Lakefield will meet the] Won Leis te P.C. {wood nine by Lindsay, after the to what will be the most popular | 

life insurance than a look Cogs at Peterboro on Tuesday, Pittsburg... 58 39 -598 game was practically on ice, but} Oras tae trad tion facili.) ¥Pe of motion picture seen today, | At Wonderland Thursday, Friday, 
ver-taxe nspors acili-} = 5 

into the faces of your own |Aug. llth, and Curve Lake will New York. . . 58 42 +580 | he extends congratulations to Ks Site io | forecast by Lloyd Ingraham, lone | and Saturady. Robert Vignola Pra- 

tles forced any Li ners es forced many ondoner trend of; duction Is Film Version of “Mrs, 

i | play c Cinci 5: 5 5% i 
little flock? play In Keene on the same date. Cees Sis: He ‘id ee Lindsay and hopes that they will sleep at English seaside resorts an astute observer of the 

On Wednesday evening, of thigh 7 i ya ot = er ae long way {n the: Intermediate | te Sorts. ithe times in sereen production and | Paramor.” 

An Actual Result week, Curve Lake will” meet the SN RET ERIE? : Re Hf Fea race. FETS a Ales as one of the most substan: | —— 

Io 1004-20 year Endowment Policy P21273 (ge 82 Cogs at Peterboro. As all the eisieaset Su La) ote ae 
' al directors in Hollywood. | : PAULINE FREDERICK IN IT } 

issued for $5000, teams are in the running for sec] BO y ac Wy Aa" Two bowling tinks from .P M pal ho a d i | Cast Also Includes Conrad Nagel 

Maturing 1924, Policyholder draws $7450 Casb—bei te Boston. ... 41 6 z . por OR | a. Lge RA NO a Baal puede 

$2580 ‘m0: oy than he a paid in promsume, ing ee half honors, this game will be 3 x AQY Perry will play in Lindsay on| Lv lyn Brent in her third Gothic-F B.O.| Mae Busch, and Huntly Gardon. 

ST aS of more than ordinary interest. Thursday. 
> OAT > » Insts? ae 

LY a No a et oe and 8 pald-up mMaiidiainns wilt pane hetr 9 3 Yesterday's Results. Seay . picture, “Midnight Molly,” insists) 

: bring their straug- Chicago 5, Broklyn 2 3 55 Cleveland Bicycles, Dunlop that the crook drama.and the sport-| There has never been such a 

4 . Tires and Tubes. ine melodrama, always popular, are| galaxy of stars appearing in one 

est line-up and that means a bunch 
‘ ‘ Philadelphia §, Pittsburg 4. . 

Gareat -West 
; (patie ted = dost St. Louis 4, New York 2. Janetville Rebuilt Bicycles, Every- coming in for « period of renews | 

No other games scheduled. 
thing for the Bicycle at public Interest, As he character: | 

Janetville) Aug. 5.—Miss Be izes it, a gentle breeze h been | derland Theatre on Thursday 

nife Soe wey Community MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE, | Grandy, of Lindsay, ont the we GEO W SHEPHERD'S La in pat te s = 

. . production on the New Yor 

as that in Married 

lirts,” which comes to the Won- 

duetion 

» the Pauline Frederick has the i 
\ | role and Conrad Nagel, Mae Bus n 

Club Won Out Won Lost P.C,|€ld with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 

Onno ee LT 9 654|R. Grandy Next Post Building. of the great London sueces and Huntly Gordon are featured 

Saginaw... 15 10 600! Mr. Walter McGill, of North Bay, William St. N. {| doe Drummond,” several ye with her. The story, which was 

5 ALEX MCFADYEN, Cc wy rey Leigh games were| pay city... 16 41 .698|Who has been employed with the and it has been increasing in v written by. Louis Joseph Vance 

ameron played on St. Paul's green last|familton. .. 15 12 .566) Standard Paving Co. at North Bay, ——— | city ever since. }and was adapted to the sereen by 

District Representative. night, when two rinks from thatintme .°. 05. 17 414| has returned home. | “Sugh pictures as “Those Who } Julia Crawford Ivers, handles a 

Community Club defeated two St.| Kitchener. . . 5 21 192 Miss Gertrud@ Blatherwick, of Dance’ are cases in point,” the di-| tremendous theme ot love, mar- 

Paul's Club rinks. The winners Lindss , spent Sunday at the home b rector observes, “Motion pictures} riage and divorce, 

wreDls. are primarily the vehicle of what} Mae Murray, May McAvoy, Nor- 

‘action expression.’| ma Shearer, Aileen Pringle, Rob- F. Rae were Skips Jolin Burns and Leo, Yesterday's Results. of her 

ACADEMY TO wosuey Rogers, while the defeated Skips) Bay Clty 7, Kitchener 3. Mr. Walter Fisher, of Toronto, might be termed *y 

t iid Canon Marsh and Wm, Al- Flint 6, Hamilton 2. visited nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. therefore it’s natural that the yhelo-} er? Leonard, the producer; Hobart 

F SS Te ae ous. ‘i ar pe ay tira : i 2 2 be: 8 a Lig 

RICHARD TALMADGE 
No other games played. Jno. Tackett lust week, ‘ mine: <atandard of all drama tSauE of the best models to| Henley, the direct John Gilbert 

in 
Miss Thompson, of Toronto, is Cand thet end nor Glyn’s ideal type sereen 

= 
i , 2 7 2 andy. * Fen Warne Dab ttOuls : ai) 

i +“ ” 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Robt, G Mr. Ingraham is particularly en and William Haines all ap- aines all ap 

SPEED Ns | NEES fe thie pi ESTE ARE Scrat 
Henders } thusiastic about crook dramas, and as extras in one of the scenes. 

2 € sp in one reel of this picture Mr. Thomas E, Staples, of To- | Take a box home for says that “Midnight Molly” is one; Brimful of interest and intrigue ; g 

t of his sister the Holiday and have a Jot the finest examples of a rattling | from beginning to end, it offers a 

66 99 A GENUINE GIL- ronto, was the gues 3 ulster ‘ f | : nd 

last week real treat. good story of this type, that he has | unique quadr¢ : : 

hd bd We 4 
‘ \. ; ; ' a ‘ que quadrangle story 

LETT SAFETY RA- Mrs. Russell Townsend and euild- 80 ever had the privilege of directing.| Robert G. Vignola directed. ‘This 

x 200, Mich., 1s visit c “Afidnight Moly” closes its Acad: | fa the first of a number of produec- 
ren, of Kalamazoo, 4 

than there is in the five reels of ordinary pictures! From the 

Opening scene to the final fadeout there is not a dull moment! 

VOne piece of swift action literally tumbles over another piece 

of swift acticn—all leading up to a smashing climax that will 

take your breath away, U ZOR WITH ew ey parents, Mr. and Mrs amy engageme . iv’s 

sai talk about pe Dick Talmadge has earned a re 
oe Seat pre ers par pau at aa arth Gece S pean aera setvce «aes Aaa 

mar} e reputation for hazardous undertakings but never be- EVERY PA Mr, and Mrs. Ross Babeock and —---9-—— — ; Bao 

; fore has he courted death to the extent that he does in this pic- IR OF ehildren, of Lindsay, spent Sunday GREGORY'S New York rs while fishing Thieve le - ee 

ture! He'll make the gooseflesh come out all over you! 
with thelr parents, Mr. and Mra. H hooked his own nose and hai to key st an iy wie raha me 

It's entertainment to the “nth” degree. 
9 Blatherwick undergo hospital treatment Hall : i Newarl ae eS 

“DETAINED” With Stan Laurel ARHARTT S * Miss Robinson, of Toronto, spent | —— ea 

! —The Peer of Laugh Getters— ¥ 
the week end with her sister, Mrs. 2k <a 

DIES BEDS) ID GIS BITTE PL, TELL EE TE LODE SE 
R. Grandy. 

oe aS = <= OVERALLS SMOCKS | Miss Lela Banks, of Toronto, vis- VACATION NEEDS 

or {ted at the home of Mr. and Mrs Now 2 

WONDERLAND John Wiokett jngt week. a \ a you are Boing to the lakeside resort for your vacation, look over your out- 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. The quantity is limited to this one ship- The Baise bt re Lord's su & clothing. We can help van n your requirements, See our window for 

_ 
i per in the United Chureh last Sab ool Summe * , 

“MARRIED FLIRTS” ment. The most costly advertising experi- bath was well attended, In the [Sa ar 

Adapted by Julia Crawford |vers’ from the fascinating no- ment ever tried by any manufacturer, eyeing a thank offering service Ne TROUSERS BATHING SUITS SHIRTS 

+ vel, “Mrs. Paramor,” by Louis Joseph Vance. With Pauline ES aes was held under the auspices of the mnels.. .. .. .. .. $7.50 J Cotton .. .. - sss. $1007 A full rang 

i 
adies’ o mar @ re-opening White Duck 2 ull range of all col 

Frederick, Conrad Nagel, Mae Busch and Huntley Gordon in 
Ladies’ Aid to mark the re-opening , Bes ebay cd GAS: Wadi trance 8 $3.00 : colorg 

the cast. : 
J cBRIDE of the church, it having been re Khali Ducks.. .. .. ., $2.25 | Boys a Sime) She and designs se ; 

e ¢ decorated. Rey, Mr, Patterson bad Aoi TR EE i Sek in Male cl INE ae duadh Soa ‘ 

—ADDED COMEDY— TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
charge of both gervices, Nestleton 56 Kent St. LEO. E. ROGERS Cee | 

hes aEAAN ’Phone 512 
cholr was fn attendance in the eyen- ete 
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_ WEDNESDAY, AUG, 5, 1925 

AND OTHER FARM 

Grist of News 
Items From 

Cameron 
iF 

(Special to tne Post) 

CAMERON, Aug. 4—On Monday 

evening a Shower was given to Mr. 

and Mrs, Walley Dunn (Miss Thel- 

ma Townsend) many beautiful and 

useful gifts were given. 

- A large number from here at- 

tended the decoration senyice at 

Eden, Sunday and report a large 

gathering and beautiful service. 

“Mr, and Mrs. W. Cbppins, visit: 
ed Mr. and Mrs. G. Coppins, on 

‘Suniay. ‘ . 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Worsley and 

family visited Mr. and Mrs, Wes.) 

Metcalfe on Sunday. mi 

_. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrefice Metcalfe 

and family of Toronto, spent the 

week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wes: 

Metcalfe. + 

Mrs. Manley Maybee, 

motor Sunday morning 

friends at Kingston. : 

“On August 25th a garden party 
will be held in the Euelisk church 

gromnds. Ball games gnd other 

‘attnactions. In ald of Anglican 

Chinch. Keep the date in mind. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dunn, Mr. and 
~ 

left 

to 

by 

¢ 

LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN 

MARKET QUOTATIONS 

NOTES 

Mrs. W- Townsend, Mr. W, Felt 

Mr. M. Maybee, Mr, W. Hewie and 

son, Mr. and Mrs. Bort Reettle, at- 

tended the funeral of the late Mr. 

W, Fell at Powles Corners to Pene- 

Ton Falls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Worseley, 

Miss Irene Worseley, Mr. Gillies 

of Hartley, attended the services 

nat Eldon Chureh on Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bates, Miss 

Stella Bates, accompanied by Mrs. 

Bert Northey, Powles Corners, 

left on Sunday, morning to attend 

the reunion of the Latter Day 

Saints’ anoeting at Woodbridge. 

Dr. Graham, Renelon Falls, made 

a professional call to the home of 

Mr. WW. Hooey on Saturday. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. WNosbilt, 

Glenarm, visTted her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. John MeNuabb, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hanthorne and 

family, spent the week end with 

friends at Gelert. 

Mr. Branton or Toronto, 1 

spending a holiday with his daugh- 

of 

yisit| ter, Mrs. Roy: Worseley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Anderson, 

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 

sell Goodhand of Hartley, spent 

Sunday with friends at Blackstock. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. MeFadyen of 

Hgrtley, spent Sunday with Mr, 

and Mrs. R. Biggs. 

Mrs. Will Ayers, spont Sunday ers, was a business visitor to this 

at Woodbridge and attended the} village Saturday, 

L, D. S. services there. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harris, Mr and 

Mrs. D, Goodhand of Ops 
daughter, visited Mrs. 8. Warrts on 

Sunday. f . 

Mrs. ty Ayers and son, left on 

Sunday by motor for a holiday 

with fionds at Millbroolk, 

Miss M, Langsford, attended tho}. 

degoration servfews at Bden — on 

Sunday. S 

Miss G. Hewlo, is spending a 

pleasant holiday wtih friends at 

Peterboro and Campbellford, 

Mr, Wm, Walworth, Fenelon 

‘Palls, spent several days frown 

this vicinity renewing old acquain- 

tances, r 

Mr. Clifford and Ross Perrin, 

Miss M. McNevan, Mrs, P. Porriu, 

spent the week end In  Wood- 

bridge and a(tended the reunion 

of the Latter Day Saints, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Biggs, visit- 

ed friends in Janotyille last weel:. 

Mr. Cecil Jackett, returned to 

Cameron on Wednesday and das 

secured a position with Mr. HI: | 

ard Perrin. 

Mr, Nelson Appleby, Spent tha 

Week end with friends at Wilber 

force: 

Mr. Herb Wagar of Powles Corn- 

A pledge of 
fair dealing 

“ay, 

; The strongest pledge of friendship and fair deal- 
ing knewn to the early Norsemen was the simple act 
of one man placing his hand between the hands of 

i another. Ruthless, terrible and cruel as the Vikings 
were, no man broke this pledge without forfeiting his 
honor and the friendship of every true man. 

To-day modern business forms friends in every 
corner of the world through the pledge of the print- 
ed word. Advertisements are pledges made especially 
for you...., pledges that advertised goods you buy 
are exactly as claimed. . 

\ 

No sane business man would advertise an unwor- 
thy product. Nothing could bring ruin more quickly. 
For when a product is advertised, it invites the criti- 
cism of millions of people.It must make good its 

\ claims, or it forfeits the patronage of thousands. 

regularly. 

A product that is not advertised may be worth 
buying. But it is little known and its merit or un wor- 
thiness lies hid in comparative security. Every pro- 

‘ duct you see advertised must be worthy. It is tested 
daily by thousands. It is proved in the pitiless glare of 
publicity—pledged to you in the advertising columns 

Read the advertisements to know which goods 
are advertised. 

AN ADVERTISER’S PLEDGE CAN BE RE- 

WB 

DEEMED ONLY BY YOUR ENTIRE 

| The Lindsay Daily Post 

_ Comfort. 

/ 
at prevailing prices, 

convince you. 

SATISFACTION 

a 

7 

Let us 

—_—_—_—_____. 

SV 
Balloon tires 

give greatér riding 
Goodrich Silvertown 

Balloon Cord Tires also give 
_ longer mileage and greater econ- 
j omy--Goodrich quality yet holds 

| ITEMS OF INTEREST TO RUR 
WINNERS OF CIVIC HOLIDAY 

Mr, and Mrs. Angus MeLean, 

Miss Nora McLean, spent the holi- 

and) day with Mrs, P. Perrin, - 

Mr. Russell Townsend of Kal- 

Amzoo, culled on Mr, and Mrs. W. 

Townsend, Mondny. 

‘Mix. Wes, Pollard, Mr. Grattan, 
Miss Thelma Pollard of Lindsay, 

Visited friends here Monday. 

Mrs. Stan. MeNevan, spent tie 

holiday With Mrs. P. Porrin, 
Mrs. Wes. Perrin, and Mtis 

Agnes Perrin, yisited Mr and Mrs, 

D, Smith on Monday. fet 

My. and Mrs. Walter Hill, and 
Miss Jean, left on Monday for To- 

ronto to attend the wedding of 

their neice, Miss Cummings. 

Mr. and Mrs. Logan of Toronto, 

visited Mr, and Mrs. Wn. Hewle 

on Monday. " 

Glamorgan Fall 
Fair Announced 

(Special to the Post) 
Gooderham, August 2. — Mrs. 

(Dr.) Wellman and little daugh- 
ter have returned to Waterloo, 

Mr. Carrique having acompanted 

them by motor as far as Toronto, 

Mr. Carrique will remain in Tor- 

onto for a couple of weeks. 

Miss-Irene Hunter fs spending 

her holidays in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Irwin, and 

{the Mises Beatrice ;and Norma 

Irwin motored from Huntsville, 

and spent:Sunday with Mrs. l- 

win’s sister, Mrs. J. R. Falconer. 

More Tourists Coming and 

Going. 

Another party of males from 

Toronto are enjoying a good fish- 

ing holiday on Pine Lake. Also 

another party from Newmarket 

spent the week-end at Stormy 

Lake. | 

The directors of the Glamorgan 

Agricultural Society held _ their 

August meeting to discuss busi-! 

ness in connection with their Fall 

‘Pair, which is to be held on Qe- 
tober 7th. ~ 

Mr. Sydney Ellis of Toronto fs 

holidaying at Mr. J. \Hadley’s. 

Miss Ivy Newell, of Toronto,| 

| Mr. W. Luff, Mrs. B. Sharples, 
_ Mr. and Mrs, Irven Newell, of 

Gelert, Were guests al MroJ. R; 

Falconer’s on Sunday, 

Hunter & Sons are very busy 

shipping out their lumber. 

Miss Jean McDougal returned 

to Toronto on Monday. 

The hay crop here is very good, 

but the farmers are haying 

trouble to get it saved owing tu 

50 much rain lately. 

The wild fruit is plentiful and 

everyone is busy bicking berries, 

Rey. Mr. Colliar, of Minden, 

passed through town on Wednes- 

day on his way to Wilberforec. 

Mrs. Marie Halford 

business visitor in 
week, 

Mrs. Kerrin and daughter Dor- 

othy returned to Toronto on 

Monday after visiting- Mrs. Pol- 

lard and other friends. 

Messrs. Garnet and Allan Had- 

ley, who are employed at Hali- 

burton, are home for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. T, Pitch returned 

to Toronto on Monday after a 

was a 

Toronto last 

| very pleasant holiday at Horse- 

shoe Lake. 

| for’ examination and advice, 

rich | 

If doubtful of your farm water 

suppl end # small sample to 

the Bacteriological Dept. Q. ALC 

At 

this time of the. year, when wells 

are low, contayaination Is frequent- 

ly found. Boiling doubtful Water 

for drinking purposes is always 

good practice, as {s also the treat 

ing of same with chloride of lime. 

ca Best A ‘ 

in the Long Run 
y 

‘DA 

\tection on 

ILY. PO; 

SPORTS AT 
-OTHER INTERESTING ITEMS 

(Special to Tho Post) 

Pliny in Bvening Persented by 

Reaboro Young VPeople— 

Baseball Game and Other ! 

Bvents. 

Oakwood, August 6. — The 

Oakwood Clvic Holiday held on 
Monday, August 8, was a grene 

sucecss, although the attendance 

was small during the afternoon 

owing to the Big 4 League bate- 

ball game at Sunderland, the 

Lennox plenie, and the regatta at 

Sturgeon Point, and other attrac- 

tions, About 6b p.m. the crowa 

began to arrive, and during- the 

next few hours the tables, which 

were loaded with daiuties provid 

ed by the ladies, were filled until 

nearly five hundred had partaken 

of supper. Races were held dur- 

ing tho afternoon, the following 
being the winners: 

Children up to 7 years—Wilma 

Beecroft, Toronto. ; 

Boys, from’10 to 14 years — 

Ros Culbert, Little Britain. 

Girls from 10 to 14 years — 

Donna Webster, Oakwood. 

Boys from 7 tq 10 years—Reg. 

Rich, Little Britain. 

Girls, from 7 to 10 years 

Kathleen Hicks, Oakwood. 

Young ladies’ race — Miss T. 

Harens, Oakwood. 

Young men’s race — Mr. §. 

Chidley, Little Britain. 

Married ladies’ race—Mrs. Ro- 

berts and Mrs. C. Moynes. 

Throwing softball — Miss B. 

Hill, Oakwood. 

Soda biscuit r@ee (lady and 

gentleman) — Mrs. C. Moynes 

and George Burrus. 

Baseball games were also play- 

ed between Seagrave and Oak- 

wood, the score being 10-9 in fa- 

vour of Seagrave. 

A game was to have been play- 

ed between Little Britain and 

Cambray, but owing to the late 

hour, the |game ‘was,we under 

stand, not finished, the score be- 

“Ing 8-0 in favour of Little Bri- 

tain. 

The Citizens’ Band rendered! 

choice music during ‘the after- 

noon. 

In the evening the play. “The 

Runaway Couple,"’ was presented} 

by the Reaboro Women's Insti-| 

tute to a packed house, the play} 

being greatly enjoyed. Msssrs. 

Victor Sloan and Mino ‘Pazzuto 

Bave some excellent solos. Miss | 

W. Darke also gave a musical se-| 

the violin, all being | 
splendidly rendered. 

We congratulate the Women’s! 

Institute on the splendid receipts| 

of the day, which amounted to 

$226.00. 

Quite a number of visitors | 

from outside points spent the hol- 

iday here, among them being | 

noticed Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Thorn-| 

dike, Mr. anq Mrs. Roy Gardner} 

and children, Miss Dorothy Munn, 

Mr. L, Pascoe, Mr. and Mrs, Geo. 

Rusland, Mr.Will and Miss Mar-) 

jJorie Rusland, Mr. Charles Sheri-| 

dan, Mr. and Mrs. G, FP. Hib 

Mr. and Mrs 8 Mr. Ken- | 

neth Coad and Winnifrea 

Coad, Miss M. Overton, Mr. ana 

urd, | 

Coad, 

Miss 

eee 

AL READERS | 
We are pleased to hear thar 

- Masters Lloyd 

Mrs. Melville Gilson, Mrs Reg. | 

Buchan and children, Miss Ruby 

Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. William | 

Beecroft and daughters Norma! 

and Wilma, Miss Isobel Thomp-| 

Son, aq others of Toronto. 

Mr. Thomas Staples, of Hamil-| 

ton, Mr. J. Penrose, of Peterboro, 

also spent Monday here. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Will, 

Detrolt, Mich., spending 

couple of weeks Visiting her par- 

of 

are a} 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hodg-| 

son, and other friends, 

Mr. and Mrs, Alex. Anderson, 

Oshawa, epent, the Tiyie Holiday} 

here, | 

Mr. George Ivey, of Stirling, | 

accompanied by Misses 

and Helen Barrie, of 

were the guests of Mr 

Richardson on Sunday: Mrs Ivey! 

little daughter Marjorie re-| 

turned to thelr home on Sunday| 

Kathlee-: 

Birdsall, 

and Mrs, 

and 

after spending a week with her: 

mother, Mrs, Richardson | 
Rey. Dr. |Morrow, Mrs. Mor- 

Tow, and daughters Jean and Sil- 

| Ya, have returned after spending 

4 month's holidays at Deseronto. 

) All are pleased to learn that Dr 

Morrow's health has greatly im: 

proved during his holiday | 

Mrs. GC. A. Coad, Toronto, Mrs. | 

Will Wickham, of Buffalo, 

Mr. Floyd Wickham, 

ville, Kentucky, guests -of | 

Mr, John F, Cummings on Friday | 
last, 

Mrs, A. Giles, Miss Giies, Mr 
and Mrs. Will. Giles, of Peter- 

borough, were visitors at tha 

and 
of Louls- | 

were 
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homo of Mr. John Giles on Sun- 

day. 

Mr, and Mra. 8. Coad, of Tor- 
onto, Mr. and Mra. W. Warner 

and little daughter; of Lindsay, 

were guests of Mr. 4nd Mrs, Her- 
bert Tinney on Sunday. 

Miss Mabel Lane Is enjoying a 

visit with her brother, Rey. J. FF. 

Lane, of Canton, 

iRev. A. H. Foster, Mrs. Foster, 

of Madoc, Dr. Jos. Foster, Mrs. 

Foster «and family, of Connell, 

Wis:;, U.S., Mr, and Mrs. New- 

man, of Lindsay, were visitors at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. CG. W. 
Foster on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Graham, 

and Haney,spent 

Sunday with their son, Mr C. B. 

Graham, at Beaumorls, Muskoka. 

Mr, and Mrs. F. B. Grant and 

little son Junior, Mr. and Mrs, 

J. H. Copland, of Ghieago, H1.,* 

who have been the guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Hiram Brown during 

the past month, returned to thelr 

home on Saturday 

Mrs. James Tait, of Bad Axa, | 

Michigan, left for, her home on 

Saturday after visiting ner bro 

ther, Mr. George Hicks ang other 

friends, 

Miss Laura Hahn, of Toronto, 

spent Friday at the home of her 

uncle, Mr. Hiram Brown. 

Misses Jean and Marie and 

Master Jack Buchan, of Toronto, 

are enjoying a holiday with their 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses|: 

Webster. 

We understand the contract 

for the paving of our main street 

on the Provincial Highway has} 

been secured by Mr. Stewart, of| 

Dundas, and that the work wilt} 

be started in a few days. 

Miss M. Overton, of Toronto, 

is at present enjoying a visit at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Savigny. 

BREEZY NEWS LETTERS 

FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

IN COUNTY AND DISTRICT 

Millersmith 

(Special to the Post) 

Milleramith, Aug. 5.—A rather 

large number attended Millerarmtth 

Mr. Anthony McPherson, who was 

sxerjously injured in an automobile 

aceldent last woak, ia recovering 

as well as could be expected, al- 

thoug hig har = Wil totalty, 
eee : : church on Sunday, where Mr. ©. © 

Mr ie Mrs. Barowclough,| Weeks, of Ulndsay, took charge of 
the service. Miss Ruby Barowclough, Mr, and 

Mrs. G, Weatile of Little Britain, 

and Mr, Perey Barowclough, of 
Hamilton, were guests of Mr. and 

Mre. Frank Ferguson on Sunday. 

Misses MacDonald and Staples, 

of Kirkfleld, Mrs-K. Soanes, jor! 

Lindsay, Mr. R. Soanes, Mr. ana 

Mra. Jack Sounes and children,’ 

of Oshawa, were guests of Dr. 

and Mrs.McLean on Monday. 

Miss Lena Webster Is assisting 

Mrs. 

Johns, Miss Hope, Mr, Kennedy and 

Mr. George Johns, of Toronto, mo- 

tored to Mrs. Courtney’s on San- 

day. 

“Mr, and Mra. 

and family motored to Mr 

len’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 

of Sebright. 

Mr. and 

John Patrick, Mr. J. D. Elliott, Mr. 

T. Johns, Miss Florence 

WwW. McMullen 

MeMul- 

t Day, 

N. 

Mra. W. J. Patrick, Mr. 

as clerk in Mr. ©. HR. Cann’s at)/and Mrs. J. A. Bilfott, Miss Mil 

present. dred Elifott motored to Norland 6n 

Next Sunday morning the Sac-| Friday. 

rament of the Lord’a Supper will Mrs. Will Smith and her two 

be dispensed by Rey. Dr. Mor- 

row in the United Chureh at 11 
a.m. 

sons, Angus and Alex. have been 

visiting at Mr. James A. McGahey’s 

for the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh K. Whyte, 
Miss Hilda Martin, of Toronto,|Mr. J, R. Eliott and Miss Mary El- 

Spent the holiday with Mr. And{tiott motored to Bobcaygeon on 

Mrs. Judson Mark. Sunday. 

= = — _-—c——_ 

RA a eee we) we 

“The Best By Test” , : 
a WATER ’ 

REGINA COKE : : 
j) <a wiee Op '«  « 

“SOLVAY PROCESS” 

A Trial Will Convince You 

COAL 

We sell the famous P. and R. 

anthracite. The price is no 

more than you pay for the 

ordinary- grades, so why not 

have the best? 
* & * 

Do not foget that there is a 

possibility of a coal strike 

on August Ist. 

Finley-Woods Milling 
Co. Limited 

"Phone 54 

ant 

August is a good tima to maks 

and barn. 

provision 

supply, 

present well, to dig or drill 

| ii much from 

| 

in the spring been 

for an adéquate water 

a@ good time to deepen the 

new 

wells, to bulld new cisterns, or to 

Pipe the spring water to the house 

South west Ontario baa 

water shortage, 

this year, and many a garden fatl- 

ed that might have been saved had 

Saved for the 
dry spell 

—0: 

Five thousand people saw page- 

depicting early Canadian 

at Victoria Park, Kitchener. 

French 

over English channel which wont 

| also provide smooth er 

| the rain water that went te waste 

life 

ngineer plans bride 

ssing. 

60,0 
HARVESTERS 
WANTED 

00 
Calgary, MacLeod and 
Returning—Halfa cent per mile 
plus $20.00 to destination 

GOING DATES AUGUST 18th AND 21st. 
August 18th—Toronto, Caleden East, Beeton. Meaford, 
Sound, Sudbury, Capréol and east 

August 21st—Toronto, Inglewood Jct 

SPECIAL 
TRAINS ust 17th.); Aug, 18th, 10.00 am. A 

10.30 p.m. 

Gollingwood, 
thereof in Ontario. 

Penetang 

STANDARD TIME 

TO WINNIPEG 
Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Mani- 
toba, Saskatchewan, Al berta,—Edmonton, Tannis, 

East. 

Through trains--Comfortable Colonist Cara— 
Special cars for Women and Children 

Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian N’ 
your final destination in the West is a point o: 

to Winnipeg, 

Midland, Parry 

and all station south and west thereof in Ontario 

LEAVE TORONTO:—— Aug. 18th, 12,01 a.m. (Midnight Aug- 

ug. 18th, 72.30 p.m.; Aug. 18th 

ational Railways, whether or not 
m the Canadian National. 

Tickets and all information from nearest Agent. 

W. J. WAITE, ToWn Age nt, Lindsay Phone 411 

OUT OUR WAY 

ND 

NOW YOU GIRLS 
SEE THAT FRANKIE 
BEHAVES AT THE 
CARTY. AND WATCH 
HIS TABLE MANNERS 
AND ENERYTHING 

A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY 

KEEP YoOuR) 

\ 

YOu CEave 
RANRSIORE: THis HAT 2 y 
YOUR THE ( ay 1 ||/ MV GoooNess! \ | 
You LUTILE e (if HE'S GOT 
SMP - 16 PAIX NT-OR il ie Face uA | 
TRAT Too / TUL SMACK] piety BEFone \I 

f MOOS AND WE'RE Even |} 
Se Ose <TARTED. ||} 
STOCKINGS HOLO uP } 
PULLED UP) HERE You 

ee Se wie ae 

ALL "BUT ONE 

By WILLIAMS 

Ree ay | 
{ }\ 

Se ees A Rwillians | 

© 12s & wea service, 



x 

weep» 

Classified 

Cash Rate 
ie a word 

(Minimum 25 cents) 

1V20 If charged — 

For Sale—Registered Beagle pup- 

ples. Breeding, ac, sent on 
request. Marshialls Konnols, 

registered. Woodville Qnt. 
————— 
FOR SALE—Brick house, conven: 

.tences, 32 Sussex Street, N. 

JE 5 

Painting, Paperhanging, Decor 

Telephone 157 { 

J. BENNETT) 
Painter and Decorator | 

Paperhanging, Graining, Rte. 
Contractor, Painter. 
Estimates cheerfully 

furnished’ 
‘Phone 827; 41 Cambridge St. 

South. : 

See esa nnoeneae 
L. T., BRAUNTON 

\ PAINTING 
and 

DECORATING 
All work guaranteed. 
Estimates Furnished j 

§0 Kent St. E. ‘Phone 895 

Sa 

FOR SALE—Large silo. Apply 

box 129, Gambray, Ont. 
ate Se Se 
FOR SALE—One of the best 100: 

acre farms, with best equipment, 

in Durham County. Choice clay 

loam, well fenced, 5 acres hard: 

wood bush, 5 acres pasture with 

creek, balance cleared, running 

water in buildings, concrete floors 

in stable. Well built stone house. 

If you want a good farm, write or 

call on Glark Wilson, Nestleton, 

Ont. 
Plies Se ele eae eS 

FOR SALE—S8 roomed solid brick 

house all conveniences newly 

decorated. Apply 382 Victoria 

Avenue W. ‘Phone 763. 
See 
FOR SALE—100 acres, Lot 7, con: 

cession 14, Muniposa, bank barn, 

cement stabling, litter carriers, 

ete good frame house, with fur- 

nace, lawns, hedges, close to 

public and high school beautiful 

location, 1 mile south and 1 mils| 
east of Woodville. Price and 

terms reasonable. Ill health rea- 

son for selling. Apply John S$. 

Currie, Woodville. 

FOR SALE—An organ, In good 

condition. Apply 6St. Peter St. 

"Phone 848 J. 

ee 

FOR RENT 

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Rent—For six months or mere. 

All modern facilities including 

3 piece bathroom. Apply Mrs. 

Blackwell 158 Lindsay St. 

HOUSE TO RENT—Corner of Wil- 

liam ond Francis Sts. Apply to 

John Curew Lumber Co- 

TO RENT—Nicely furnished flat, 

also other rooms. 38 Lindsay St 

s. 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at 

Pleasant Point. “Phone 1138. 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at 

Pleasant Point. "Phone 1956. 

TO LET—Small house, 19 Wel- 

..lington St. Apply W. R. Skitch, 

67 William St, N. 

—= 
TO RENT—7 roomed cottage at 

Sturgeon Point. Blectric lighted, 

for balance of August, $2.00 a 

day. Apply at the Post. 

TO RENT— Comfortable rooms 

suitable for school girls, all con- 

yeniences, Apply 31 Peel St. 

Germans are angry over rece}- 

tion given in Prussia to refugees 

from Poland. | 

A. McPHEE | 
To People Who Care, 

79 Glenelg Street West. 

AAAI 
J. H. EVENISS 

“SIGNS” 
On Glass Wood Cotton 

HOUSE PAINTING, ETC. 
‘PHONE 953. 23 ST. PAUL 

. STREET 

ating, 

BUDS US UCC nner 

JOHN CONLEY * 
The Practical Plumber 

“) deplore that any, of our people * 
should go to the United States, 

put I say If they mush fo way. 

lot them go to the Canadian West, 
where I think they will Have w 

greater chance to succeed than in 

the ‘United Statos, Tt is advisable 

to keep our people hene for tha 

dovelopmant of our own resources, 

and for tha manufacture of our 

raw matorlal rather than let this 

material be exported for manufac 

ture.” 

Don’t Go To. 
U.S.,Go West, 

Mayor's Trp 
/ Montreal HON aR from Trip 

_.With Plan to Boost Western 

Ganada—Mould New Citizens. 

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Mayor Dug 

Mette has returned from his trip to 

the Paeific Coast with the conylas 

tion that’ Ganada should be dovel- 

oped so far as possible by Cana: 

dians, that the inhabitants of Que 

bec, desiring to seek a new coun: 

try should mignato to the Canadian 

West, rather than to the United 

States: f 

Hoe also holds that (he new tm 
migrants coming to tho Dominions 

HIGHER, EDUCATION 

Turning bo higher education, 

Mayor Duquette sald that the wesl- 

orn provinces saemad to hebler ap: 

proditta the advantages of sip 

ponting universities than: was the 

ease here, He found that  pro- 

‘yinces there were yoting grants of 

| $200,000 and $400,000 a year for 

that purpose. He would suggest 

that the province of Quebee vote 

Plumbing Steam an Hot 
Water Heating, Highest 

Class Work. 
Res, 43/2 Melbourne Street, 

Phone 720: 

Phone 815 

STUBBINGS 
And Painter 

Graining,~ Kalsomining, Etc, 

Hstimates Submitted. 

94 Elgin St, 

W. H. 
Paperhanger 

otal 

MOST ; 

LOST—On Monday, Aug. 3rd, heavy 

white sweater coat. Phone S879. 

LOST—A kit of tools for a Ford 

car, on Queen or Kent St. Finder} 

kindly leave at the Post. Re! 

ward. 

LOST—A lady's gold wrist watch, 

Hlgin movement. "Phone 39D. 
| 

{ Cost—Left on Kent St. a bicycle. | 
Please leave at Police Office. 

Lost at Sturgeon Point a pair} 

of glasses. Please leave at the 

Post. G. A, Lucas, j 

WORK WANTED 
| 

WORK WANTED—Have your car) 
washed by. J. Wells at the Dun:! 

Rite Garage. Cor. William and 

Russell. Lowest Prices. 
| 
| 

FOUND 

FOUND—On Monday, a sum of! 

money. Owner may have same} 

for advertisement. 

McG@abe, Brick-yard. 

Apply Peter 

WANTED — 
WANTED—Refrigerator in good 

condition. "Phone $50. 

WANTED—Two calves, from 1-6 

days old. Write or ‘phone John 

Glenney, Little Britain. 

FARM WANTED—Fifty to 

hundred landlocked, 

anf deep marsh, stocked wit! 

aquatic plants, cultivated land 

adjoining. State depth of marsh. 

McQueen, 100 Wentworth South, 

Hamilton 

one 

lake acres 

ACCOMODATION FOR TOUR- 

ists—Reduced terms for August. 

| Tent if required. Apply 

Dark, South Lake, Minder, Ont. 
SS ee es 

Situations Wanted 

POSITION .WANTED.— Experi- 
enced saleslady would like posl- 

tion in store. Apply Box 5 The 

Post. 

Female Help Wanted 

WANTED—Experienced maid for 

adult family of two no washing, 

wages, $25.00, none without ex- 

perience in cooking need apply. 

"Phone 120 at 1o0cn or between 
6 and 7, 

WANTED— Competent girl for 

general housework, small fam- 

fly. Apply at the Post. 
—————————— 
WANTED—Young girl, about 16 or 

17, to assist with light household 

duties in village, Good home. 

Ethel Gosselin, Downeyville; 

telephone Omemee 42-R-4, 

ee SS 
WANTED—A good general servant. 

Apply at The Post. 

ee 
WANTED—A young girl by the 

day, to help with very light house 

work for a month. Apply Dally 

Post. 

HELP! HELP! HELP!—20 bright 

girls to assist in wrapping par- 

eels and serving the erowds that 

will attend Lindsay’s greatest 

bargain event. Apply 24 William 

St. North, opposite Daily Post, 

between 6.30 and 7.30 Wednesday 

evening. ; 

Male Uelp Wanted 
WANTED—An experienced farm 

hand. Apply J. GQ. Brown, R. R. 

i, Cameron, 

BOARDERS - WANTED 
WANTED—BSoarders, 5 minutes 

walk from Kent St. or High 

School. Apply at the Post. 

REPAIRING WOMEN’S 
BOOTS 

is some job but it does not bother 

We can make these stylish 

look just 

bright as the day they came our of 

the shoe shop. We not only re-scle 

us. 

hoes, as smart and 

and re-heel them but r¢-shape them 

take off 

up the peelings 

| 
and 

Children's 

also, the scratches 

cover 
| shoes a specialty. 

BATT’S SHOE HOSPITAL 
EE EEO) 

CONTINTOUS ADVERTISING 

PAYS 

i) 

‘Post, in its issue today s 

by proving property and paying | 

} 
A. E. 

GROCERY 

ment may be inferred, that Can- 

an annual sum of $500,000: to, Mc- 

Gill, and $100,000 to Laval, that be 

{ng in proportion to the number of 

students and the racial division of 

the province. | 

should be moulded into now citt 

zona according to the traditions 

either of tha French or Bnglish 

race from which his other argu. 

ada should not be Americanized. Mayor Duquette dwelt briefly on 

yensity of Montreal, which visited 

western Canada with the object of 

obtaining first hand «information 

om What was needed for the fut- 

ure development of this country. 

more prosperity than in the east 

ern section of the Dominion, ft 

| was therefore more difficult for 

the West to return to nonmal con 

ditions, as he thought the people 

MERGER 
ASSURED 

WILL LINK 30 UP IN $7,000,000 

GROUP. 

Financial Paper Says Next Week 

Will See Definite Statement on 

Plan| 

Toronto, Aug. 4—The Winancial 

“Negotiations for the merger of 

about 30 Ontario wholesale grocery 

houses, which was forecast in the 

Finaneial Post some months ago, 

were concluded this week and the 

merger is now definitely assured, | 

according to information received 

by the Financial Post from good! 

sources. 
“The negotiations have been car- 

ried out chiefly by Marland Wool-) 

nough, of Niagara Falls, who muy} 

head the new firm as chairman of, 

the board, with A. Foster, of To- 

ronto, as general manager. A, c.| 

dian Wholesale Grocers’ Associa- 

tion, is expected to be secretary of 

the new company. 

| Capital of $7,000,000. 

have a combined capitalization of 

about $7,000,000. They have been 

paid for their holdings partly in 

cash and partially in preferred 

jstock of the new firm, which will be 

jknown as National Grocers, Limit- 

ed. 

“It is understood that about half 

of the wholesale houses will be 

i closed up as a result of the merger 

end that other economies in the 

way of selling and distributing ex- 

penses will be effected. 

} Float Bond Issue. 

“It is likely that Chicago 

Canadian investment houses, 

gether will float a bond issue lo 

finance the cash purchases and to 

provide working capital. 

“Mr. Foster told the Fina 

Post that an announcement might 

be expected next week. He declin- 

ed to. confirm the present comple- 

tion of the deal, saying negotla- 

tions were still on.” 

} 

and 

to- 

olal 

FLOWERS 
FOR all occasions, Funeral 

Designs, Wedding Bouquets, 

Plants and Cut Flowers. 

Academy Florist 
Phone 218 or 368 

WE TAKE 

CARS 

USED 

IN EXCHANGE 
FOR OUR REMODEL- 

LED, OVERHAULED, 

USED CARS 

CASH OR TERMS 

aes 

Look Over*Our Closed 

Jobs--We Guarantee 
Them 

Lindsay Motor 
Sales 

Skating Rink 

Fyke, now secretary of the Cane-) struck by the fact that these west- 

“The firms entering the merger) er to witness the marked deyvelop- 

The party was composed of about 

one hundned, persons, 

His Worship declared that the 

aim of the trip was to enable the 

profqssors: of the University of 

Montreal and some friends who 

joined them to study the Canadian 

west geographically for the pur- 

pose of finding out what advan- 

tages it offered to the people of 

Canada, The party travelled on 

C.P.R. trains and boats, and every- 

where they were recelved by uni- 

versities, by commercial organiza- 

tions and by other groups with 

marked consideration, said Mayor 

Duquette. © 

SPOKE FOR TOURISTS 

Mgr, Piette, rector of the Unt- 

varsity of Montreal, spoke for tha 

party at university receptions, and 

did not suffer more, though they 

felt they position more on account 

of the previous better times. 

Western Canada now seemed to 

be reconeiled by the promise of 

a great harvest this year, he add- 

ed, 

In concluding his remarks, May- 

or Duquette mentioned that at 

dinner at which he had spoken in 

Vancouver, the oceasion being the 

reception to the staff of Marshal 

Haig, he had said that the sons o” 

Canada should stand together for 

the development of their country, 

that Canada should not he Amert- 

canized, but rather developed in 

accordance with the old traditions 

of this land, that immigrants com- 

ing here to live should be taught 

that to be good Canadians they 

a 

the Mayor of Montreal at civie aay [ o 

functions. They visited the Uni- iG ea 2 pag Batlonad ties 

yersity of British Columbia in nese nes Of Wes Damon either of 
Vancouver, the University of Al Himench\ on Hngishgroyall, } 

herta in Edmonton, and the Uni 

yersity of Saskatchewan, all of 

them offering the same friendly 

srectings to the representativeso: 

the Universjty of Montreal. 

Mayor Duquette said 

ee te G+ 

Canada Gets 
Back at Old 

Uncle Sam| 
he was 

ern seats of learning had come in- 

to exijtence only jabout twenty 

years ago, and in other ways: it 

was extraordinary for an eastern- 

There ave many trades people in 

Canada—and not a few bankers— 

who see some poctic justice ijn 

the fact that United States money 

is occasionally at a discount here 

They remember the Cana- 

dian dollars were clipped five, ten 

or twenty per cent. by American 

hotels, merchants and banks and 

when now get a chance to 

“eet back at the Yanks” they 

seize the opportunity not without 

ment of the country 

last few years. 

The-mayor spoke of Winnipeg, 

of Calgary, Edmonton, Victoria 

and Vancouver, and said a few 

words about the farming district 

in the vicinity of Edmonton, which 

interested him as the farmers 

during the 

when 

they 

i WENT WITH PARTY the unemployment situation aa) 

geen by the members of the party. 

Mayor Duquette was a member ‘In Western Canada before and! 

of the party organized by the Unis) quning the war there had been 

Dress in this lot 

Values that at regular prices so 
$12.95 each 

‘They represent the very best valucs of 

their regular prices, but our policy 

give our customers ample choice, means that 

derful low price clearance for the coming wee 

Your choice of Voiles, Silk Broadclpths, 

Embroidered Ratine Voiles, Silk Checks’ and 

son if you want to save. 

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY 

MORNING, YOUR CHOICE FOR 

x 

REAL ES 

ket. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and 

MONEY to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. 
Phone 97. 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 William St. S. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 
—WARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTAR 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 
: OPPOSITE POST OFFICE ue KENT STREET 

LESLIE M, FROST Cc 

MOORS, BRADFORD & SCOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire tnsurance, Real Estate, Investments, 
to Litigation and Collections. 

there instead of specializing in 

wheat give their time to other ag- 

een products as well, thus 

following the example of Ontario 

and Quebec. 

FULL OF POSSIBILITIES 

“My general impression of the 

West,” continued Mayor Duquette, 

io that it is moSt Interesting and 

filled with possibilities for the fu- 

ture I refer to the great prairies, 

to the mines, end to the attrac 

tions for tourists. Population is 

the problem there and in so larga 

a territory my opinion is that thu 

natives of Canada should be en- 

couraged to go there us settlers 1 

think it is better to direct the peo- 

ple of the East to go to the West 

‘than to the United States, 

develop industry in Quebee and 

Ontario, trade will benefit and 

more trade will aid the railways 

lo supply a’ better of 

products between and 

western Canada. 

some gloating. 

In places in Canada, 

American paper money 18 

discounted at the rate of one per 

cent, and silver dollars at five par 

cent. The banks justify the pro- 

cedure on the ground of collection 

expenses, For merchants 

, others. coming into contact with 

American tourists the procedure 

is justifiable. It is hard to 

explain to an American why his 

dollar will only” he 

cents when he walks into a Cana- 

dian supplies 

part of the $100 worth of goods he 

can take back duty free. He 

likely to get just angry 

Canadians did a few years 

when short-sighted store 

on the other side of the line re- 

fused to facilitate trade by pocket 

ing a discount on Canadian money. 

It is bad for trade, Canada wants 

the trade of Ameriean tourists, 

many 
being 

and 

less 

accepted as $9 

store to buy or a 

is 

as as 

If we ago 

keepers 

exchange 

eastern 

BEBREBRBEBREBEREEREUEBEEW 

} 
6 PRESSING and CLEANING 5 
p ALTERATIONS DYEING | 
| AND AND | 

4 REPAIRS DRY CLEANING 
g Wm. WARRIAN William-St 
QEEBMWEBEBBREBEER BEER EBREEBE: 

Final Clearance—men’s, boy's, childrens running 

shoes all at very low prices. 

$2.95 

$2.69 

eee 
Men's Oxfords—Black and brown to clear at.... 

i Men's Solid Leather work boots at ... 
| 

Dress Shirts—Made in coat style, double cuffs, Yale | 
Brand, worth $1.75 at 

: JACKSON’S 
74 KENT ST, — THE STORE. WITH THE RED FRONT 

Office Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. 
AOC Te 

Barristers, Notaries, ett< a ee 

Lindsay, Ontario. | 
| 
| 

W. Eric Stewart, B.A. : Pofferls siting: hin sate 
Canada ¢ Office Wilk at Pefferlaw, visiting his sister, 

s—A tN. . Da 
Office—¥ William St. North o| pices “RE ORE S Alspai 
Phone 316W Res. 316) - Woodville—Wednesdays | Mr. Stewart McTaggart, of Iro- 

| quois’ Falls, is spending his holli- 

= i i }days with his parents, Mr. an¢ 

insurance T J Po Stocks Mrs. R. MeTaggart 
Real Estate a s wer And Bonds Mr. and Mrs. T. Watson, o 

Phone 941; Res. 360 117 KENT ST. Toronto, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William McMillan on Mon 

aannes | Lay. 

Be on As J: CAMEBELE Mrs. Casey, of Valentia, Is 

nera gent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. as e a e rs. G 
Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary and | ene ae ape Sanh Rees 

Fire Insurance.—43 Kent. tS., Phones 723W, 667. Broa weer end 
. » Mrs. I. Davidson spent Wednes 

SARA RAR ARR AD AD DARD OAD DAD ORDIR DODD ORPPD DADA DRO 

The GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

QUR MOTTO Service to the Polic 

ALEX McFADYEN 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray. 

IPD LPP PREP PAD RPI tnt atten 

4. M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE, 

202 Residence . 
Office on Willlam Street, North 

WESLEY « MASON 
General Representative for 

Buslness Phone 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO, 

also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass and Fire, 

Phones 1046 or 282 

SALEM. | a ing ‘his holiday with Mrs.| decoration services which wer. 
| ees | rete Vareoe, his grandparent,| held: at Sunderland Cemetery © 

! jand with other relatives of this} Sunday ) 

(Special to the Post) vieinity : 

| Salem, Mariposa, Auguan 6, — Miss Florence G a " | Ma AUK 5. Miss Florence Graham is spend-| CONTINVOUS ADVE SEN 

ges Lloyd Varcoe, ot Toronto, ts! Ing some time with friends at P. ea oo 

On Almost Every 

/-You Can Save a 

“No two alike’ and our 

big purevhases necessary to catry a range large enough to 

broken sizes and broken ranges of material, hence this won- 

of course not every size in every linc, but sizes 18 to 44 in 

the lot. All the new bright shades as well as the more quict 

colors, including navy and black Voiles. The styles are every 

one new—good and desirable. Buy for now and another sea- 

6 Genuine “ Venus” 

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS 

ATE, LAW, INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS, largest selection of 
houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on the mar- 

List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 

RAR Oe, 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson. 

Office—Ths Victoria Trust & Savings Company Building, 

Money to loan. Special attention given to investexents, Branch 
Office at Fenclon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Com- 

missioners’ Office. Open every Tuesday. 
J McLaughlin, K.C.. A. M. Fulton, B.A., T. H. Stinson, K.C., 

hia 
Toronto hospital, is improving 

J. E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, of 

RAIL Peniel, spent over Sunday. with 

B. L. McLEAN Stewart & Stewart his brother, Mr. Alister McDon- 

General Agent for Barristers, Etc. ald. 

Mutual Life of A. G. Stewart, B.A, Mr. R. Davidson spent Monday 

Id up to 

the season at 

we must have 

Kk. 

Crepes, Fancy 

Brocades—— 

Hosiery in a Big 

Selling Event 

This is a “short week’ for business, so that 

we are putting to the fore big values to bring 

business up to.a normal full week. 

COMMENCING TUESDAY AND FOR THIS 

WEEK ONLY, “VENUS HOSE” $1.49 
Regular first quality, your choice of black 

black and all leading colors. In all sizes—a great 

opportunity to save on real quality hose that you 

know well. 

| 

ALWAYS 
RELIABLE 

You may trust the care of 
your eyes or eyeglasses here 
with confidence and be as- 
sured of the best service op- 
tical skill can produce. Glas- 
ses of every description and 
style at lowest prices. 5 

Dr. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Use Phones 597 and 284 W 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Auto Specialists. 

Lorneville ang 
1ES, 

Miss Loretta Clark is spending 
ETC.— 

| 
}a couple of weeks with friends at 

| Greenbank. ECIL G. FROST 
Mr. and Mrs. John Michael, of 

| Toledo, were visitors at his bro- 
|ther’s, Mr. and Mrs. William 
| Michael on Sunday 

Special attsnten $) ss and Mrs. George Will, of 
Telephone S7W. >| Detroit, Mich., are renewing old 

acquaintanc in this vicinity for 

ja few week 

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson, of Pitts- 

burg, were guests of Mrs. D. Mc- 

Donald on Thursday 

! All are pleased to learn that 

Mrs. A. Wilkinson, who under- 

went a serious operation in & 

day in Lindsay with friends 

Mr, Harold Reazin 

from Buffalo, ang w 

Mr. and Mrs. T 

(Mr, and Mrs 

London, were 

motore 

S & guest of 

yholders. Reazin last week 
John (May, o 

guests of Mr. anc 

Mrs. James Thorburh ou Monday 

Mr returned Ho Man 

chester after a few days spent a 

the home of his son, Mr. 

Mrs. Al. Smith. 

Miss Emma Noble, of Detroit 

Mich., is renewing acquaintances 

with her old friends and relative 

of this vicinity. 

Mrs. Albert Watts, of Saskat 

chewan. returned on Friday 

her home in the West after 

ing with her relatives. 

Smith 

anc 
senesens 370 

21 Kent Street. 

A number from Salem attended 
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State Complete ed Its Effort in Scott’ s Sanity Case Toda 
SCOTT'S CASE MAY NOT 

FINISH BEFORE FRIDA 
(Canadian Press Despatch) , 

Chicago, Ms., August 6th— The State today condlided 

its effort to prove Russell Scott sane. Dr. William O Krohn, 

fast prosecution alienist told of his examination of Scott 

and his conclusion was that the prisoner was sane. He re- 

peated storles of four previous alienists that Seott declined 

to submit to an examination in jail. 

,Three hours were allowed each side for the closing ar- 
guments. If full time is used the case will not go to jury 

before to-morrow noon. W. W. O’Brien began closing argu- 

ment for defense. There will be no appeal for Scott from the 

verdict of the jury. If the jury decides he is Sane enough to 

realize his position Judge David will fix new date for the 

execution. Incarceration at once in Stas institution would 

follow verdict of insanity. 

Steel Corporation Accepts 
Government's Recommendation 

—Strike is Averted 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Halifax, N. S., August 6th.—The British Empire Steel 

Corporation today advised Premier Rhodes that they had 

aceepted Noya Scotia Government's proposals for settle-| 

ment of Cape Breton coal strike. Notice came in a telegram 

from Roy Wolvin, President of the corporation and said} 

this step was taken “solely to ayoid further disaster to the 

Province and on your representation that it is for general 

benefit people of Nova Scotia.” 

Counties Take New Road 
Plan of Government— 

Means Larger Grants’ 

ui 

Uniform 

Cent. 
Allowance of 50 Per increased from 20 to 30 per cent., 

Made to County Roads. with strict provision, however, 

that no subsidy Is to be paid upon 

statute labor. Toronto, August 6. — The final 

decision of all Ontario counties 

except Peterborough to accept the 

new scheme of road classification 

which was made available by the 

legislation of the last session of 

the Provincial House was announ- 

ced yesterday at Parliament 

Buildings. 

In Peterborough County, only 

formal details remain to be ar- 

ranged before jt also will enter. 

The new classification substi-~ 

tutes a uniform grant of 50 per 

cent. to county roads in place ot! 
the former grants of either 40 to 

60 per cent., depending upon their 

C—— 

50,000 Harvesters 
Should Id go West 

Montreal, Quebec, August 5 

—With crops in Quebec near- 

ly all in and those in Ontario 

well on the way to being har- 

Vested, a considerable num- 
ber of expert! harvesters will 

be released for the work in 

the Prairie Provinces. 

Meanwhile, and judging by 

{ 

grades. the letters of inquiry with 

The 50 per cent. grant to all which the Canadian railways 
county roads will mean a greater are being inundated, the 
drain npon Government subsidies, 50,000 harvesters needed as 
Hon, Mr. Henry estimating the in- Hast’s quota towards the 

crease yesterday at about $250,- bringing in of the 1925 crop 
000 annually. should be forthcoming, 

There will alao be the high- ee EG 
ways, the Minister pointeq out, 

and a greater expenditure upon 

township roads, as the grant to 

them under the new scheme is 
emer ¢ 

Mr. Jacobi 
Joins Moffatt 

Motor Sales 

Announcement jx made this 

week of changes in the staff of} 

Moffatt Motor Sales Limited, the 

agents for McLaughlin and Olds- 

mobile cars in’ the Bowmanville 

and Oshawa districts. 

In order to secure a more unt- 

ted management and to relieve 

Mr. Mundy and Mr. Tait, it was 

recently decided to combine these 

two positions and place the affairs 

of the company under control of 

one experfenced manager. 

Mr. Morley Jacobi, for seven 

years with the McLaughlin Motor 

Co., has been secured for this po- 

sitfon, and took over his new dur- 
les on August 1st. 

Aunt Het 

“T was mad at Pa yesterday 

mornin,’ but I needed my back 
scratched in the evenin’ and Mr. Ewart McLaughlin remains had to forgive think? actively with the company as pre- 

sident as heretofore, and although 
(Copyright, 1925, Associated Mr. Tait and Mr, Mundy will con- 

aitors Tre) tinue to be interested they will 
HOt take 

ment. 
any part in the manage- 

ce ta ed 

and Transportation,” on Monday, 

sire 

{COUNCIL 
MET LAST 

EVENIN 
Tonrist Laeneee Tequest! 1s 

Turned Down — Fire Under- 

writers’ Suggestion Adopted. 

Last night the Town Council 

moet together with the committees, 

The meeting took the form ot 

&@ Clean-up night, as many of the 

members were absent. Accounta 

were passed, and a proposal from 

the Tourists’ Association that the 

Council become a momber of tha 

Asociation, was dismissed, as it 

is understood that the County of 

Victoria is a member. 

The report of the Inspector for 

the Ganadian Fire Underwriters’ 

Association was also considered by} 
the Council. 

The recommendation of tha In- 

spector that an additional connes- 

tion be placed on the chemical 

tank so that an ordinary fire hose 

may be connected thereto was 

adopted, and the chairman of the 

Town Property was instructed to 

procure the necessary apparatus. 

A petition for a street light on 

St. George Street, north of Queen 

Street, was presented, and refer- 

ted to the Lighting Committee, 

with power to act. 

Mr. F. Hall addressed the 

Council with regard to the ditch 

on the northside of Melbourne 

Street, between Sussex Street and 
Albert Street. 

The Council referred the mat- 

ter to the Town Engineer for a 

report. 

——— 

Fined $3,000 
And Jail for 

Selling Drugs 
Toronto, August 6. — Dr. Hzra 

Herbert Adams, charged with 

Yreaches pf the Narcotics ana 

Drugs Act, was yesterday even- 

ing, in Police Court, sentenced by. 

Magistrate Jones to a fine of $200 

and costs, or three months on 

each of 15 counts, and six months, 

The latter term is to be coiecur- 
rent. 

This, the minimum sentence 

under the Act, means a total finu 

of -3,000, or the serving of nine 

months on three specific charges 

which were heard in Court. 

The Court stated that Dr, 

Adams had Injudiciously prescrib- 

ed drugs, ang in giving judgment 

Stated that he had used the cloak 

of his profession to conceal hig 

trafficking in narcotics. 

R. H. Greer, K.C., who defend- 

éd, stated that he would appear, 

and jt was suggested that Dr, 

Adams should be released upon 

the furnishing of bond of 
$15,000. 

—_——_9——____ 

To Address 
Rotary on 
Road Problems 

The Rotary Club are fortunate In 

securing Mr . A. James, 

to Toronto 

a 

Wngineer 

and York Roads 
Commission, to speak to them on 

“The Future of Ontario Highways 

at 

12.15, at the Benson House, Any 

citizen desiring to hear Mr, James 

might do so by intimating thelr de 

lo any member of the Club, 

Tourist Camp 
Is Being Used 
tourlsts 

the 

Many have made good 

use of Lindsay's new tourist camp 

this season ind seyeral — parties 

haye camped over night on the 

open space.A couple of nights ago 

three tents wére set up and a 

party of American tourists enjoy- 

ed a quiet night. They expressed 

thengselves well pleased with the 

town and while here took ocen 

sfon to attend the Chautauqua, 

RADIO IN TOUCH WITH 
POLAR EXPEDITION 3700 

MILES AWAY—GOOD NEWS 
_ (Canadian Press Despatch) 

Arlington Heights, Mls, August 6.—News interviews 

by personal contact and other ordinary domestic means to- 

day gave way to a romance of the radio when the Associ- 

ated Press interviewed the MacMillan polar expedition, 3700 

miles away in the Artie wastes, Lieutenant Commander 

Bugene F. McDonald, of the 8. S. Peary, which conveyed the 

expedition to its base at Etah, Greenland, answered a series 

of five questions radioed to him by Associated Press from 

station 9XN, of the Zenith Radio Corporation, Asked as to 

points he had been able to reach, Macdonald said: I have 

heard Code from New Zealand. Have worked code, Hngland 

France, Holland; Sweden and Catalina Island, Heard voice 

from Chicago and Schenectady in daylight, transmitted 

voice and have been reported heard in Seattle New England 

and London. 

FOREST FIRES RAGING IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA MAINLAND- 
LINDSAY CITIZENS INTERESTED 

Flavelle Interests at Port Moody 

Threatened, But No Disastrous 

Fires in Limits As Yet, 

Forestry Office here, 

Mr. William Flayelle, Colborne 

Street, stated to-day that no di- 

: rect word had been received from 

Port Moody, B.C., where his son 

is located, but the lumbering firm 

The following despatch receiv- 

ed by the Daily Post this morning 

will be read with interest by many| 15 taking every precaution to 
Lindsay citizens, who are awara] avoid fires. 

that Mr. Aird Flavelle, a Lindsay For instance, work starts at 4 
boy, is interested in many 

of timber limits: 

Vancouver, B.C., August 6— 

Virgin timber tracts of British 

Columbia are being swept) by 

numerous forest fires, and mil 

lions of feet of timber haye 

been converted into charrea 

and smoking qepris in several 

miles} o'clock in the morning, when tho 

dew is on the ground, and there 

is less danger jarks from the 

donkey engines, ete., setting fire 

to any timber. Work ceases at 1 

o'clock in the afternoon. 

One of Mr. Gordon Flayelle’s 

duties at the Port Moody Mmits is| 

that of a look-out man. 
points on the main land ana It will be remembered that Mr. 

on Vancouver Island, in thw} G. A. Flavelle left for the Coast 

last three days, according tu| some weeks ago to join his bro- 

late reports recelved at thel ther Aird. 

LOOKING AROUND | 
Sturgeon Point Regatta was ajis made to have the arsenal build- 

success but should be twice as big, 

Tt 
ings occupied 

The only 
by some industry. 

way to get the building 

occupied Is to keep hammering 

away at the Government and at 

Victoria (County's representative 

is time an enthusiastic 

was made to ink up the 

Lake and hold a Regatta 

would take in all the regorts. 

effort 

entire 

that 

It is good*to see that Lindsay’s Fifty-one years in business is a 

new tourist camp 1s being used,|long record. In that time the firm 

The tourist trade is one that Lind-|} of Spratt & Killen’ have made a 

Say would do well to cater to\| clean reputation for itself—always 

This year’s tourist trade from the] reliable, always honorable To- 

United States to Canada has been day the firm is quitting the groc 

the greatest in year), Lindsay | ery’ business. ‘The old establish 

has enjoyed a fair share of this|od firms dre passing otit, even ip 

tourist trade but should extend Its 

efforts and gather In more of the 
Lindsay, and new business houses 

taking thelr plac 

tourists, i 

Half holfdays Gre “dead ones 

Chautaqua fs 2 good thing for} for Lindsa The time Is not far 

the town. It is educative and ex-| distant when Lindsay merchants 

ceedingly Interesting, but it baa! may resort to keeping open two 

been almost impossible to keep up| nights a weel in order to ‘offset 

the Interest, It Is doubtful If tha} the business that once came to 

Chautauqua will be here next sea} Lindsay bit {8 now ng to the 

son, country stores who are open cet 

— tain nights In the week to serve 

It seems a shame that no effort| the farmers, 

Set Fire to 
House, Then 

Saved Tots 

Conductor James 
McElroy is Ill 

Jame’ McWlroy, conductor on SS 

the C. N, R, niail train beiween Fort William, Ont., Aug. 5.—Billy 

Belleville snc Lakefield fs lying if Touma, 10, left In charge’ of tis par- 

at his home ty the former place. | ents? home at Schreiber, sét the 

Sunday be micken with |house on fire while playing with 

Mmaalysls wit ou latest reports matches, Twin babies were asleep 

Still help ess and uneanncions ) upstairs. Billy saw that he could} 

Mr. McKirov, who tock over tke not put out the flames, so pluckily 

TeNeville-Lakeileié run only last rushed to the rescue of the tots and 

uummer, mevins from Lindsay, je! managed to get them to saféty, The 

5? yenrs oll aud has been in tle) room in which the children were 

eruploy of tia eomyiny fr Che} sleeping was idtally destroyed, 

feet 20 years. B,J, Roese fretgut| along with al the upper story of 

conductor of Lintsiy ts relieving} (he house, and but for the young: 
Goring 

5, 
Con tus 1: Meflroy'’s ill- | ster's quick’ work the twihs would 

Nee certainly, haye 2 perliheds sana 

POLICE REPORT 

| Number of 

Breach of Highway Traffic Act, 5) 

Breach of O. T. A, 3] 

Breach of By. r.) 

Assault 1 

Vagrancy < 1 

Insane and dangerous ...... 1 

Manner Disposed Of, 

Withdrawn . 2 

| JON BICCIONUAY ind terete ua ei tees It 

Amount of fines and costs 

imposed. .,..2...... $103.00 

-Paid to Town Treasurer. ... 

| Fines and costs ... $103.00 

Dog tags 57.00 

Cab licenses 40.00 

| Junk licenses A 20.00 

Billiard licenses ...... 100.00 

LS pewmgnremend merger 

CHANCES 
GOOD FOR 
COAL STRIKE 

Atlantic City, NJ. Aug. 6-— 

Suspension of work on September 

1st by 158,000 anthracite coal min- 

ers in the Pennsylvania fields ap- 

pears certain unless an outside in- 

fluence, Federal or State, brings 

together the United Mine Workers 

and anthracite coal operators. 

Negotiations for a working con- 

tract ,to replace the one expiring 

August 81 were broken off here 

night. The conference of 

miners’ and operators’ repreaenta- 

tives, which has session 

since July 9, voted unanimously to 

adjourn sine die. 

ast 

been in 

The mineré found a grievance in 

the announced refusal of the oper- 

ators to entertain any wage 

mand on the part of the 

which would boost production cost 

or hard coal so much as a cent 

de 

men 

Miners said this was the “Rey” to 

the operators’ position, and: that 

they found it automatically de 

barred chance of agreement. 

FOR JULY 
Below will be found the report 

of Chief Umphrey for the month 

of July, as submitted to the Town 

Council last night: 

Gentlemen, Following & 

report of the Police Department! 

for the month of July, 1925: 

cases before the 

Magisinate: 2 tse eee se 

Nature of Case: 

a 

Amount of fines and costs 

Transient trader licenses 

(on account) 
10.00 

Poll tax 

Total receipts ....., 

Respectfuly submitted. 

W. G, Umphrey, 

Chief of ‘Police. 

Supplied Scott’s 
Last Meal For 
The Last Time 

Chicago, Aug. 5 

will get no more 

Joe Stoin, who runs the 

—Rus 1 

meals from 

restaurant 
to the county jail, 

It Has beén Stein's habit to sip 

ply condemned men the last three 

meals before they went to the zg 

anything bu 

Seott 

free 

next door 

lows 

the shop, 

Stein supplied Scott the 

tomary three meals on the day he. 

first reprieve, 

He did likewise on the day of the 

They can have 

cus: 

for he recelved the 

second reprieve, 

“It was pretty 

man just twice 

other fellows,” 

then I gave 

were the last three meals only 

find that they weren't, wade 

going to take any more chances, 

Even if he is found Sane he may 

get another reprieve and J] 

think he's entliled to any 

free food from me,” 

thick 

as 
to give 

much 

Stein 

him 

a 

the 

sald, “and 

1 thought What 

to 

I'm 

don't 

more 

nitions ue 

Threw Flaming 
Pot Out Door- 

Boy Burned 
Montreal, Quebec, Atigust 6. — 

When a pot of lard, with which 

he waa frying potatoea in his res- 

taurant on St. Antoine Street, 

caught fire Jast night, Reginald 

Robert, proprietor, flung the 

flaming tin and its contents 

through the front door, aeccident- 

ally striking George Walton, aged 

11, who was passing. 

His clothing caught fire, and 

before the flames could be extin- 

guished he was severeyl burned. 

He waa taken the General 

Hospital in an ambulance, where 

his condition is serious. 

(.———— 

Killed by Truck 
At Newmarket 

Aug. 5—His skull 

crushed when a heavy truck hit 

the portable sawing machine 

the back of which he was riding, 

Bertram Cain, year-old of 

James Cain, a local sawyer was im- 

killed on Main Street here 

Fifteen minutes 

Hall, aged 80 years, 

reet, Torontc, driver 

to 

Newmarket, 

On 

son 

stantly 

at 1.30 

later Tho: 

of Seaton 

today. 

of the truck, was placed under ar- 

rest by Constable T, B. Kirk on a 

charge of criminal negligence, 

Hall was later released on $10,000 

bail 

Teachers Reach 
Edmonton City 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Edmonton, Alta, Aug. 5.— 

More than a hundred teachers 

from eastren Ontario, Quebet 

and New Brunswick with a 

sprinkling of professors, doc- 

tors, nurses and business men 

and women reached the city 

Wednesday morning on a spec 

lal train of fourteen coaches 

over the lines of the C, P. R. 

The party is staying in Edmon- 

ton today leaving this eve- 

ning for Saskatoon. 

aso 

PROBABILITIES. 

Light winds, mostly fair and 

to-day and Friday; thun-} 

derstorms in some localities. 

warm 

Chicago Girl 

or a —— 
HIS WIEE. 

FAINTED 
IN COURT 

Hatheway Formerly Waj 

Employed at Fenelon 
Falls--Restitution Par- 

tially Made. 

(Canadian Press 

London, Aug. 6th.-- G. 
Leslie Hatheway,, age 27, 
former bank clerk and 
automobile salesman, was 
sentenced by deputy mag- 
istrate F. W. Gladman in 
city court, to six years in 
Portsmouth ‘penitentiary 
for the holding up and 
robbery of the Montreal 
Bank at Thorndale on 

Despatch) 

|Friday, July 3. 

Hatheway took his sen- 
tence stoically and listen- 
ed intently to brief orat- 
ion Magistrate Gladman 
delivered to him prior to 
pronouncing sentence. 

Mrs. Hatheway, who 
sat facing the court, in a 
chair, next to J. M. Me- 
Eyoy, K. C., her hus- 
band’s counsel, fainted 
when the sentence was 
pronounced and was car- 
ried to an ante room. 
Hatheway had pleaded 

guilty and made partial 
restitution of the stolen 
money. 

Broke Record 

B.C., Vancouver, August 5. 

Wednesday night, at the Can- 

adian Pacific Railway Com- 

pany’s Crystal Gardens swim- 

ming pool, Victoria, B.C., 

Johnnie Weismuller, of Illin+ 

ols Athletic Club, Chicago, 

brake the 100 yards open stytw 

world’s record in the time of 

51 seconds. 

H. BRIMMELL & SO 
TO OPEN UP MODERN 

CLOTHING STORE IN LINDSAY 
This week 

extensive alterations to the 

work commenced on 

store 

formerly occupied by the United 

Shoo Dealers, immediately west of 

Dunoon's 

are 

celling 

Workmen 

new 

store 

drug store. 

putting in metal 

and front. 

When this work {s completed new 

lighting fixtures will installed 

ant the entire store re-decorated. 

lhe sign the 

front of the store will read: 

H. BRIMMELL & SON 

Men's Wear, Cloathing and 

Purnishings. 

Citizens of Lindsay and the sur 

rounding Gounty will 

od in learning that Mr 

has veturned to Lindsay 

tablishing 

busy a 

a new 

be 

new to go across 

be interest | 

Brimmell 

and is 

himself on Kent St 

es: | 

The 

lecation is ene of the best In Lind- 

Mr. Brimmetl 

reputation of being a 

top notcher in the men’s wear line, 

and as he has abundant faith in 

and 

the 

say 

had 
as always 

the town, there is do doubt that 

the new firm will enjoy a fair 

Share of patronage 

Mr, Brimmell hag dispossed of 

Stock purchased in Brockville, 

Where he has been in business for 

the past six months, and when the 

new store opens its doors 

about ‘September tat, it 
with 

the 

a 

on 

will 
a complete new stock, where 
newest and best values in 
_ Slogthing and fuwnishing 

or 

be 

‘ 

} was 

| manner, 

can be secured. A motto of tha 

bew store will be nothing but 

good quality to all customers, at 

lowest possible cost The firm 

will endeavor to serve the public 

with the utmost in service, 

counts 

and 

of 

Experiénee 

business 

had 

day 

for 

Mr. 

experience 

much in 

Brimmoll 

To- 

in Lindsay 

and district as one of tha msot ra- 

liable 

He years 

today 

& wealth 

he is recognized 

cloathing men in Ontarlo, 

ago established a repu- 

tation for made@tohorder 

specializing on 

exact 

suits, 

proper 

measurements 
fitting ana 

In this con- 

nection the new firm has secured 

the exclusive agency to 

woll-known Fashion Craft clothes, 

While in Lindsay, Mr, Brimmell 

public spirited, 

connected with 

sell the 

always 

actively 

of 

being 

& number 
important institutions in town 

and County. Citizens will be 

pleased to know that he Is in a 
position to establish himself Yn 
town and that he has absolute 

faith in ‘Lindsay They will ba 
ready to co-operate with him in 
his new undertaking and will wish 
him every success 

store will be 

equipped and most 
ern stores in Bastern Ontario, 
fitted to 

most 

The new 

the best 
one of 

mod- 

Well 

accommodate men In the 
comfortable and convenieng 

with an eye towards firay 
class servic 

A ces LO Ba | 
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 6th, 1925 

CRIME HERE AND ELSEWHERE. 

‘There is a very interesting story that 

| comes from Washington to the effect that 

while England has been closing her prisons 

on account of the decrease in crime, there 

has been at the same time a remarkable in- 

crease in crime in the United States. Ac- 

corting to Alfred Nutting, of the staff of the 

American Consul-General in London, prac- 

tically one-third of the total prisons in Eng- 

nd and Wales have closed since 1914, 

Hereas in the United States there are more 

prisoners and criminals than ever before, 

largely due, it would seem, to auto thieves, 

otleggers and tax dodgers. 

. The ‘change in conditions is a remark- 

able one and not without real significance. 

~ Gertainly it is an amazing state of affairs 

that in three of-the largest prisons in the 

' United States there has been a jump in the 

. number of prisoners from 2,500 in 1912 to 

7,107 in 1925. ; 

Some people will undoubtedly argue 

that this is due to prohibition in one coun- 

try and not in the other. But the argument 

»» will hardly hold good, in view of the fact 

that in Canada, where there is prohibition, 

' there was actually a drop last year in the 

number of prisoners in our penitentiaries 

from 2,480 to 2,225. Perhaps the real ex- 

planation is that in Canada and in Great Bri- 
| tain, law is law, and criminals know that if 

~ they are apprehended they will receive swift 

~ and stern justice. In the United States on 

the other hand, where so many of their 

“. judges are political creatures and creations, 

the proportion of convictions to arrests is 

distressingly small—Kingston Standard. | 

—_—___0—_—__—_. 

a oe A TIP TO THE MARRIED. > 

We 

Donald B. McMillan, on his way into po- 
Jar regions, says the biggest difficulty in the 

* °syay of such an expedition’ isnot cold, loss 
of food, or lack of modern conveniences. 

It is solitude. : 

The men get talked out. They learn all 

"the little details in each other's life history 
_ and there is nothing else to tell. The men 

_ bore each other and the solitude preys upon 

_ them, : 
ax SO MacMillan has forbidden the men to 

talk except at.certain times and has told 
them to keep*apart for periods during the 

day. 
Here is a good hint for the married. 

i When two people get “talked out” they 

: bore each other. When intimate family his- 
g tory is repeated over and over again it be- 

b comes unbearable. 

__ The more progressive interests a man 

' and his wife have the less danger there is 

of their becoming “talked out.” The more 

active interests they have in common the 

i more they have to talk about, and the long- 

er they are liable to enjoy each other's com- 

pany.—New York American. 

{ Ha: aaa 
; THE DEADLIEST DISEASES. 

‘ A most interesting document is the re- 

port issued annually by Sir George Newman, 

the Chief Medical Officer of the British Goy- 

oh ernment. Which ate the most deadly of all 

diseases?? The question is answered by a 

table showing that of every 1,000 deaths: 

174 are caused by bronchitis, pneumo- 

nia and other respiratory diseases. 

168 by diseases of the heart and circu- 

J 
The Lindsay Daily Post » 

106 by cancer and malignant diseases. 

100 by diseases of the nervous system. 

87 by all forms of tuberculosis, 

, Sir George Newman does not dwell up- 

on successes achieved, but upon ‘tasks 

awaiting performance. Of every 1,000 ba- 

pies born, about 70 fail to survive the first 

year. This is a good standard, compared 

with a generation ago, but Sir George says 

there. is still room for considerable improve- 

ment, particularly as regards the mortality 

in the first four weeks of life. 

Influenza is baffling the medical pro- 

fession. (There were 18,996 deaths from in- 

fluenza in Pngland and Wales during last 

-year. The,disease appears to attack adoles- 

cent youth more than older people. — “No 

material advance,” says Sir George, “has 

been made in. our knowledge of the bacter- 

jology of influenza.” The various claims to 

discoveries of the influenza germ are not 

credited. 

Sleeping sickness claims an increasing 

number of victims. For practical purposes 

it is regarded as a new disease of the last six 

years. “An attack of hiccup may precede 

or accompany the neryous ‘symptoms and 

there is some reason for regarding hiccup 

as a mild form of sleeping sickness.” 

From the national and imperial point of 

view a most challenging phenomenon is the 

falling birth rate. The number of births 

falls year by year, as witness the following 

fe \ 

Re 

figures: { 

Year 
No. of Births 

1920 ‘eee 957,782 

1921 
848,814 

1922 
. 780,124 

1923) ..... . 168,131 

GPA ars .. 730,286 

—London Advertiser. 

.O—_—_—_——- 

WHY RETIRE AT 50? 

At the age of 50, William Keenan will 

celebrate his birthday by retiring from the 

Philadelphia police force. For 24 years he 

has been a “cop” and to his glory his repu- 

tation on the force is that he has been ay 

friend of the very young and very aged. In 

a multitude of ways he is to the moying 

throng a guide and counsellor. 
Cnstable Keenan is traffic officer at 

Highth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia, 

one of the busiest intersections in North 

America. He is known by sight, therefore, 

by a couple of million people. We wonder 

if he got the idea of retiring on his fiftieth 

birthday from his more distinguished fel- 

low citizen, Edward Bok, who did that very 

thing but who has been a very busy man 

one way and another ever since? 

Otherwise, why retire at 50? 

———— 

BOOZE SPECIALS. 

This is what a week-end through train 

from New York has come to be called. They 

are run by two railroad lines and are report- 

ed to have carried 2,003 persons on the first 

experimental excursion, at $10 per head, for 

the round trip to Montreal, which has be- 

come the Canadian Mecca of New York 

boozers. 
They are not de luxe trains, with all 

modern attractions, but just ordinary rail- 

way day coaches, and the train takes eleven 

hours to make the trip each way. And yet 

the number of passengers are said to be on 

the increase. There is no secret as to what 

is the special attraction, and the passen- 

gers all have one main purpose in making 

the trip. Ten dollars seems a good deal to 

pay for such an outing, and yet, such is the 

pull of booze on those who have come un- 

der its spell that thousands are found will- 

ing to pay it for the chance to get all they 

want of what they feel they can’t be happy 

without; and to pay for what they get be- 

sides. The round trip will probably not cost 

them less than twice ten. 

The “booze specials’ are in their way 

pretty good evidence that prohibition pro- 

hibits to some extent at least in New York, 

and that there’s no lid on in Montreal on 

Sundays. What a comment on public sen- 

timent in the metropolitan city of Canada! 

And yet there are those who would like to 

have Toronto like it—-Owen Sound Sun- 

lation. Times. 

eee? 

a oe + 5 fers of tuning up fights before THE DAY OF RECKONING. 

H fengaging In a big battle. Maybe (Des Moines Register) 

From Our Exchanges || 

a 

-GooD POINT ABOUT BABIES, 

eae (Reading Times) 

Perhaps one of the reasons we 

Vike babies ix that babies go around | 

labels. 

‘that’s what he told the draft board. 

SCOTCH JOKES. 
(Detroit News) 

The latest Scotch jokes are the 

Monday is the day on which the 

railroads take « census of the auto- 

mobiles that were wrecked on thelr 

tracks the day before. 

NO DOUBT. 

(Los Angeles Times) 

The philosopher tells us that we 
Tepe: aise A Be 4s Ais biiad things their} NO CHANGE, are nol what we think we are, but 

fathe iT others said. ‘ (Kansas City Times) are what we think. Perhaps that 

a JACK DEMPSEY. 

(Detroit News) 

* Jack Dempsey says le needs a’ basis, 

France is going back to a gold 

basis, that is as a financial policy; 

her polities will remain on a tin 

ig why the world is so cluttered up 

with dumb-bells. It seems that the 

more a man thinks he Js, the more 

he ain't, { 

I 
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————— FATHER OF STAPLES CLAN 
BURIED AT CAVAN, 185— | 
HUNDREDS OF DESCENDANTS 

Prevent Summer 
Headaches and 
Summer Neuralgia 

Don’t get out of sorts 
in hot weather. 

_ Regutate your system 
and keep your blood 
stream pure by taking 

the famous fruit 

medicine 

FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
‘The Fruit tonic laxative 

ST 

a ee ———— 

HEART THROBS i 

etd 
PRAYER TO GO TO PARADISE 

WITH THE ASSES. 

VWrancis Jammes. 

(Translated from the French by 

William A, Drake.) 

When my time comes, O God, to 

‘go to Thee, + 

Upon a festal day then Jef it be, 

When fields are filled with dust. 

I wish to g0 

By any road I please; as i go here. 

To Paradise, where stars shine all 

day long, 

Taking my stick, I'll 

broad highway, 

And to my friends, 

, will say: 
My name {is Jammes; I go to Para- 

dise, 2 
Because there is no hell in God's 

good land. 

I'll say: Come, gentle friends of 

azure skies, 

Poor, precious beasts, 

twitching ears brush off 

The silver flies, the bees, the crus] 

blows— 

Grant I may come to Thee among 

® these beasts 
That I so love, because they hang 

their heads 

Gently, and halting put their little 

feet y, 

Together thus, 50 pitiful and sweet 

Let me approach amid their mil- 

lion ears, 

Followed by those with baskets.on. 

their flanks, 

By those who draw the carts of 

seek the 

tha asses, I 

whose 

acrobats, 

Or bear a hucksters track upon 

their backs; ] 

She-asses, full as gourds, with halt- 

ing steps, 3 

And those who wear quainh 

breeches made to stanch 

The ooze of blue sores bit by stub- 

born files. 

Grant that these asses come with 

me, my God, 

Grant that in peace the 

may conduct 

Both me and them to 

Streams where trees 

Trembling like laughing flesh 

tender maids; 

And grant that, as 

hend above ‘) 

The heavenly waters of that placa 

of souls, 

I may 

angels 

tufted 

of 

then shall 

become as these same 

patient beasts 

Who mirror humble, gentle pov- 

erty 

In the clear waters of eternal 

love. 

Sw Oke eva 

You don’t need 
nails or tacks 

to fasten 

, Congoleum 

It’s so easy to lay a 
Congoleum Gold Seal 
Rug. Just unroll it 
—it lies tight to the 
floor without tack- 
ing or other fasten- 
ing. It won't curl 
or kick up at the 
edges or corners. 

(ON 
(Ee with a number of eastern buyers 

Thomas Staples Came To Canada 

1823—Fine address By W. W. 

Staples. 

(Written by One of the Clan.) 

Guvyan, Aug. 6. —St. John’s 
Chureh, Ida, was more than filled 

to capacity on Sunday, August and 

when the “Staples Clan” gathered 

from far and wide to decorate the 

grave of the father of the clan, 

Thomas Staples, who came to Can- 

ada in 1828, died in 1825, and was 
barled in St. Jolin’s cemetery, 

The service was conducted by 

the Rey. Mr. Mlerholler, of Beth- 

any. lt was opened by singing of 

the hymn, “Oh God, Our Help Iu 

Ages Past.” 
Mr. Feirhkeller then led in pray- 

er, afterwards reading the Serip- 

ture lesson, “Blest Be The Tia 

That Binds,” was then sung. 

Mr. Wellington Staples of Ballti- 

more, president of the committee 

which arranged for the gathering 

of the clan, then spoke a few 

words of welcome. He was glad 

so many had accepted the invita- 

tlon“and were present on this oc- 

casion. He said he had just met a 

myin who had come from British 

Columbia in order to be present. 

He was proud to be the president 

of such a clan. He said Cobourg 

and Baltimore were well represent- 

ed and hoped that all present and 
many more would find their way 

to Cobourg on Wednesday, Aug- 

ust the fifth. To come early, by 

ten a.m. at least and enjoy a good 

long ‘day, renewing acquaintances 

and making more. 
A Great Family. 

Mr.. Wellesley Staples, Lindsay, 

next gave an address, in his usual 

good style. He said he very mucn 

regretted that this weather was 

not as pleasant as could be desir- 

ed, a heayy shower haying come 

up quickly, and developed into a 

severe electrical storm. He also 

regretted that Rey, Canon Allan} 

was unable to be present, but was 

yery glad that the Rey. Mr. Fier- 

heller had been able to come and 

conduct the service. He said that 

he, in speaking, represented a 

great family, and he was proud to 

belong to it. It was a great privt- 

lege to see so many descendants 

of the Staples family. Our fore 

fathers, ‘one hundred years 889, 

came from Ireland, accomplishing 

the hazardous journey across the 

ocean. At that time the journey 

took weeks and was not the pleas- 

ant, comfortable voyage that it 

now is. They came to the yirgin 

forest of the township of Cavan to 

find and hew out homes for them- 

selves and their families. Where 

St. John’s now stands, a church 

has stood for more than one hun- 

dred years. Those pioneers who 

built a temple to God on the site 

of the present building, performed 

a service to humanity which was 

inestimable. it was a lasting me- 

morial to a last God and a lesson 

well worth learning by their de- 

scendants, to be true to God and 

His church, The bell rings, call- 

ing men to worship, calling the de- 

scendants of the Staples and other 

pioneer families. Bryan says: 

“There is a power calling us to 

heaven, just as the power of grav- 

ity draws earthwatd. Christ said, 

“And I, if I be lifted up, will draw 
dll men unto Me.” This bell, may 

it, all down through the ages, con- 

dnue to call men to worship Onur 

fathers left us the legacy of 

churches and church bells, We 

should remember that, in these 

days, when there is so much to 

yay, and hold fast to the call us @ 

essential things of life and stand 

safe and secure, 

Life Complex To-day. 

We know life is complex today 

We are fabric, where 

|threads become twisted and the 
We are weaving 

We are either danh- 

weaving a 

colours faded 

life's picture 

ing It, or painting it in the bright 

est rainbow. Our 

forefathers placed this temple ou 

one of the highest pinnacles in 

Cavan, typical of the high place in 

lives, which Christ and His 

church showld) occupy. We are 

painting a pieture and that picture 

will hang in “the many mansions.” 

Christ sald, “In My her's House 

mansions 

colors of the 

our 

are many 

Members of the Staples family, 

what kind of picture are you paint 

ing? Some day we will be judged 

by our conception of life 

On behalf of the Staples family, 

Mr. Staples expressed thanks to 

the wardensfof St. John's, who 

had so, kindly allowed the use of 

thelr church for this sery 

Mr, Staples regretted yery much 

that he would be unable to be at 

Cobourg on Wednesday. He had 

to leave for New York on Tuesday 

We hoped there would be many re- 

cords of the family addeLihit day 

to those already gatliered to assist 

1 making a real tarily history. 

The cominittae linve a family tree, 

marked out. where any desiring to 

do #0 Gan trace their Hneul 

cent. 
The service closed by all singing 7 

“Shall we gather at the river" 

' A Numerous Family. 

Before closing his remarks, My. 

Staples read a few flens of family 

history, showing what « large con- 

nection there is in the Staples in| 

des- 

John, one of the sons of the first 

Thomas Staples, had twenty-one 

children, Ono man, by actual 

count had 96 first cousins. We 

himself had 26 first cousins in the 

Staples family. 

In the cemetery {s a flat marble 

slab over two graves. On it the 

folowing names are inseribed: 

But Jesus, had called ua in faith 

to arise 

in hope to regain you again in the 

skies, 

Jane Staples died and was bur 

jed at sea, her epitaph 

placed on the monument with her 

but was 

husband's, 

Jane, wife of Thomas Staples, | 

died May 1, 8. Aged 56. 

Thomas Staples, died May 8, 

1825, aged 77 years. 

In memory of Thomas Staples, 

who died May 4, 1871, aged 94 

years. 

Respect to 

sacred the trust, 

Hath raised this pale marble, an 

emblem of dust. 

Therg representatives of} 

the Staples #imillejs from very 

many different places, British Col- 

your memories, how 

were 

umbia, London} Chicago, ‘Van- 

couver, Hamilton, Lindsay; To- 

ronto; Orono; Clarke; Peterboro; 

Scotch Line a 

Line Baptist Churgh and commun- 

Bexeley; Baltimore, Cobourg, Man- 

vers, places in the United States, 

and many other points. 

At Cobourg Wednesday 

On Wednesday, in Cobourg 

expected that there will be a 

|gathering. All who wish will ta 

lunch and enjoy it style 

Tea and coffee will be provided on 

the grounds by the committee in| 

it 

picnic 

charge. Those not wishing to take} 

The pic- | lunch ca nbuy it there. 

be the fp nic will one of ng} 

features of the gathering, it pro-| 

viding 

time. | 

In the evening amusements and 

entertainment | 

See ye | 
A woman was cut when sh 

leaped through the window of | 

Fort William street car during 

panic. 

Ohio's 

judge has announced her decision 

to grant for Sunday | 

dancing. 

is being provided 

8 

a 

al 
| 
| 

only woman probate | 

permits 

| Line. * ¢ 

opportunity for a social} 
| 

Comfort Lye removes it 

ii Dissolve a can of Comfort Lye in a gallon of 

swatcr. 
‘Lct it soak for an hour or two. 
Comfort Lye removes the hardest 

blistering. evenly than scraping 

Apply with an old scrubbing 
Then wash off. 

paint more 

or 

Comfort Lye for clearing sinks and 

killing insects—and many ot) 

Ger a tin from 

your grocer to- 
day. Save the 

labels for yalu- 

able premiums. 

M 

M 

And District) 
} 

st 

ar 

(Special to the Post) 

Scotch Line, Aug. 5—The Scotch 

ity suffered a great loss when it 

was learned that the Rey. W. L. 

Hicks had passed away in the Ross 

Memorial Hospital, Lindsay. He 

had been pastor of this church for | 

The funeral was) over four, years. 

largely attended. 

Miss Mary Minty, ts 

u 

spending 2 

spent Sunday with friends on the 

Miss Norma Ward of 

Miss Mabel Thurston of Bobcay 

end geon, spent the week wit 

Miss Olive Robertson 

Miss Murray of Lindsay, is;* 

| spending a few days with Mr. and | R 

Mrs. Joseph Robertson 

Miss Dorothy Wilson of Lindsay 

spent the. past week with her sis-|* 

ter, Mrs. George Mitchell. 

Mr. and Mrs. J 

Court 

nyt 

J. Robertson. | w 

Mrs 

and Mr and Mrs. Archie Murdoch 

and Yr 

nd families, 

ock to the 

her cleaning use®- 

Thomas 

motored 

seacock 

brush. / 

Use 
drains, 

Write for free 

illustrated pre- f 

mium catalogue, 

COMFORT SOAP 
co., 

TORONTS 

Robertson. 

flobertson 

Walter 

to Black- 

re-unfon om 

| Wednesday, August 5th 

o———-. 

Fined For? 3 
Wrapping Liquor 

In U.S. Flag 
Boston, Aug 

nited 

for a bottle of liquor, James S 

few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. J- Yor who” has 

| Robertson Park street 

Mr. Nelson Beatty of Lindsay. fined $50 in 

“After taking 

ng and sle 
s on the 

Miller. 

relief 
t 

cellent for 
Dunoon 

States flag 

a barber shop 

antor’s place 

stomach 
food down nor 

5.—Fe using tha 

a wrapper 

un 

on 

Charlestown, 

the 

was 

Charlestown 

| On the charge of violating 

| the liquor law he was fined $50 ad- 
>, Perry Port Perry | ditional Was raid- 

& e td wi > ais r | 
| ig de aa ay her, sister, | ed Avatintthe enal bin: was 

Mrs. Joseph Ko baie oy. ‘ jthe liquor and around .the hott!s 
Miss Myrtle Jobns of Toronto, S| was the flag. 

spending her vacation with her] 15 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Johns. } 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Burgess ont! Mian Sleeps 

friends of Toronto, spent the oll} : 
day with Mrs. Burgess’ parents, Like Log, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell. | E C ats Anything 
Adierika I can eat 
ep 1 a log. I had 

and couldn't 
ep.” (signed) sle 

| ¢ ONE spoonful Adler- 
,ika removes GAS and often brings 
surprising 

Stops that fr 
en brings 

to the stomach 
bloated feeling. Of 

~matter you 
was in your system. 
chronic constipation. 

Advt 

To Merchants and Salesmen ‘ 

How rich your reward! 
How small the cost! 

with. 

two provinces. 

T. J. TILLY 

Manager. 

The value to you of YOUR tele- 

phone increases as rapidly as 

the value of a corner store in 

the busy section of a big city — 

and for the same reason — if 

you make the most of it. 

Each year more than 50,000 

new telephones in Ontario and 

Quebee are added to the army 

of those you can do business 

; 

Your telephone also enables you to 

talk with upwards of 125,000 tele- 

phones mostly on rural lines in these 

THE ‘TELEPHONE COSTS A F 0 ; FAMILY LESS THAN 2% OF ITS ANNUAL OUTLAY 
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A bubbling glass of Andrews Liver Salt is an 
exhilarating drink—it seems to wash away that 
early morning stalencss and Jeayes body and: 
mind alike freshened and invigorated for the 
day's work, Just a glass of water and a spoon- 
ful of Andrews as ue pleasant drink of 

health, 

LIVER SALT 
Seott & Torver, Ltd, Proprietors, Newoastle.upon-Tyne, Rog. 

‘The W. G.N, Shepherd Co.Ltd. Montreal 
Agonta Genera) for Cansda 

By James W. Barton, M.D » 
————_——————————— 

DESERVING A MEDAL | 

The superintedent of a 

culosis Sanitartum has made 

suggestion that Is startling, 

this dread ailment. 
T would like to sugeest 

every onred patient ithat stays 

1874 SPRATT & KILLEN 1925 

_| Announcement 
t is Fifty-one years ago to-day since we opened 
our present place of business. It is a long part- 

! nership, but we are going out of the Grocery, 
uA Crockery and’ Glassware business. In doing so, we 
i ‘want to thank our many friends who ‘have traded with 
ty us, and we are going to give them one month's oppor- 

tunity to stock’ up with Groceries, Crockery and Glass- 
ware. There will be no shoddy crockery or old stock 

bar to show that he {s continuing 

hia fight successfully. 

Anyone who has watched the pa- 

tient struggle of these unforunater 

will admit that it takes all the will 

power, determination, to affect the 

cure, It Is so easy when one {s so 

Weak and tired fo fail to observe 

all the little rules that enter into 

the fleht. The exact time for rest, 

for food, for Nght exercise, for 
temperature (taking, for 

painstaking effort. 

And what } ts 

Simple everyday 

crented? 

of Tite. 
thy}s 

habits 

ed, become ao veritable guide to 

the patient not only during his 

stay in the sanitarium, but for the 

fest of his life. ; 

Tubers 

nh 

It ta 

tat eyery cured patient should bo fy 

awarded a medal, as a reward for 
the herofe fight he has put up: wth i 

that }} 

cured, should be awarded an extra 

fresh alr, | 

i all demand constant watchful and 

These habits once well ‘establish: || 

WITH 

1860 

KEEP YOUR SPIRIT ALIVE 

PAGE THRE 

——| 

FINE CLOTHES 
They can do that for you— 

make you feel in tune with the 
world. Good stylish clothes—our 
sort—can do the same thing for 
you, as far as livening up is con- 
cerned; and they will make that 
“spirit ‘of confidence and pride a 
characteristic part of you. 

Men’s all wool one piece Bathing 

Suits, very special ...... $2.90 

+1 $2.00 Boys’ sizes .... 

“HOUSE OF QUA 

Bobcaygeon School Repairs 
orator aud in Jess dramatic 

Slances would not have brou 

ie 6 In d Fin 

VOILES, CREPES, PRINTED SILKS 

_ Smart new styles and colorings that are a delight 
to all who see them—eyery dr 

duced to clear. If you need a 

portunity to procure a real pre 

vantageous price. 

7.75 - 12.75 - 19.75 

DUNDAS & FLAVELLES LIMI TED 
LITY” 

circum: ; and shotilde rs above ‘all the rest.” 

ght the It was'on this day that the free 

Exquisite Summer Dresses 

al Clearance 

Sodvas of delighted customers are taking advan- 

lage of the Big Snaps we are offering, 

ess in our stock is re- 

dress, this is your op- 

tty frock at a very ad- 

1925 

outstanding mar 

nominated J 

no 

He 

j.here 

“against him, was 

Foceries, or canned goods. It witl pay everyone to f A recent writer has well sald ig é nomination. But there seems no| Silver plank was adopted, and it|a tumult and uproar such as is gel 
Visit our store, get our prices and see if this is not @, “BY forming good habits one Are Progressing Rapidly ARGRE Fade tt | was Bryan's speech in support of |ddtn witnessed, for the d 6: 
the best opportunity yu have ever had to stock up, J) Places himself in the hands of an; ; eat nomination | that fired the’ delegatés, Says | were hypnotized by him’ Into believ Sale starts on Monday. | automatic policeman, who uncor- came like a thunderbolt to every- one writer:-— . 4 tis: thtae “te see baste steeaee 

; sclously 28 hi ; ‘ pale <lipday: alge ey Were domina 0 
pene determines his course of Peculiar Accident On Main Street, Montreal here, is renewing old ac ate - ay not come as 2) On a sweltering July afternoom| Merely a candidate but a winner, a 

We have a big stock of Flour and Feed, wheat, x np "4 —Visitors Coming and Going. | auaintances in town. Pag as pa 4 Mee Or ina eh eae 1896 a yoling min yan two ste | President. He was uot present 
barley, oats, good flax, whole flax, oil cakes, mixed J) :uu oo Zorn luperculat patent Bit Mr, Clyde Mitenell, of Toronto, | 0" Mis Sty It Was a save hee [at a time up the stairway to a plat | WH? the cholce was madé, and the baby chick feed, etc., which will be sold cheap. | SRE Se tore ae ee tored down’and spent the week). 01'S OWn Nands had forged) © : Peels’ aly re ce m A 

Y 7 . : P ‘man to guide him, but the habits (Special to the Post) aa Cat en oe months earlier, and that when he|!0"™ Jn the barn-like Coliseum at stab f is 3 <3 bes Ra 
{ 4 , Mrs. ‘ ioe ‘i 2 ere ie was awaiting the 2ome 

NOTICE—This announcement timeans just ex jog oman ne cata lt ron am tan nN Mra ee OnCAY ESCH) AUEs jb BovCay si all launched It he knew what it woutd|CMea#o, turned, and with Bee tty ire Beye mt yer a = so much a part of his life, that he| eon school repaira aro progress-|- strike. eyes, confronted the Democratic WK a ct ee 

actly what it says. All having accounts against the . spreads thé good news about hie| te ra o SoM Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moore, have : | National Convention. He wore a|P&ber meu went in to offer thelr 
firm will kindly render them at once and we will be tee ae if ae ree a SLC BATU R Oba O01 F  crarba clei touuorontonarten spent: comiaeht cGiNoraarasion: | black alpaca coat, baggy trous serg, Congratulations he wrote out : his neighborhood, N. , K » atte < 3 ack alpaca cos age Ss 

3 pleased to receive outstanding accounts owing us. 5 be completed. New hardwood ing 2 \Wweekt ocso (with Mrs. “Wan: Some time before the convention! . fteniawn i statement for them, the burden of 
& g So that all unconsciously are bene-| fjgors are being put in. Mr. Hen-| \"® she etl ielwawttraveliin’ witha well ja white lawn tle, and a black stud | 

e | fitted. Now your body is very] sy SUR ‘orke| Mitchell. oe iravelling witha well-knowu lin the broad ‘expanse of his white | cm was that if elected he would 
H es J y Y | ry Parker is doing the mascn wor Republican and told him that he hit He was Willi }uot be a candidate for 
| much like a machine and {t needs$]unq all the loose and defective| Rev. Mr. Barber of Gananoque, wiahed! that He were-a Democrat eee was William Jenning bt Rare Ae aya that Ve a 

h : 5 fi e were a a THC. | Taian yas y late la a 
P ees and attention at regular plaster has been remoyed and re-| !s renewing old acquaintances in “Why?” asked the Republican, “So Bryan lon his party that he was de 

N pas It is easy to establish prop-| plastered. Mr. W. D. Grant who} town and country and his many} jaf you could nominate me,” said | 5 A Tremendous Effect. ed to be & candidate wntil he was 
per habits of daily life insofar a3 took the contract for both schools | friends are pleased to see him. He} Bryan, and he prigeeded’ to" point His speech was what would pot eluctad 
rest, sleep, eating, and so forth are | js supervising the work. was the former pastor of the Angli- ue the qualifications of his co be called a fighting speech. It had} ‘ 

concerned, ad it is likewis > shure’ e, some 2 ; i $ om lab fiance » money ar, | o faa kewise easy A new staf of teachers haye|c#% Church jhere, for ‘some time. panion for the honorable duty. He| ° seh ue uce to the money power, ra ‘ establish frregular habits. ARH TERRY: ihe gant ele Board Mr. Barber left here 8 years ago} ¢niq inat hice IA ba morale tea toe to Wal Street and the rich. He! French Army officer di 

an whole matter fs with your aifiieiats Comer dn Gi) hae CRE and has not been here in the inter-| jhe Simple and sufficient reaaon|?o"* ° New York as the “enemy |# Tise of earth in the Gulf of Gaa- 
will, Your will to obey the police- ee Shins hy te arsta x yerent i ; smalredg ed t 5 ning pa }eony, which may add new terrl- mah orto. aeternine Gikincc, (fom Muotas been engaged ali iast|%- We tnderstandl the Reverent) tint ire-saw msuperable/ditticulties. Co teas a t One" Durning PaSsaEe eee ee mee Gita 

a efy him. Chauncey! |, oof ‘ gentleman has been engaged to]; . elbivereia ; ,_ | be ou tell us that the great) tory to France. DePew, now past ninety, tell year's salary. We understand ‘; in the path of every other candi- ; tes ee ‘ | 

that he os Hi ag S 3 there has been a saying of some’) 0°°MPY the pulpit. in Rev. Mr.|aate, In a word, he would, be; nop- PRC Salen Ga ae SET M.S whi i enjoys life so much be- $800 | } , | Haughton's absence, who is away ls, i i ard? Burhh down your cit and H.M.S. Repulse, which earries 
cause he “wills to’ “observ. t n the combined salaries of} _ 2 “inated because there was nobody|,. Thee , eed 1} the Prince of Wales! bound for 

“01 3 etye tht| the rest of the School Staff. The|‘",* month on vacation. else who could be nominated. Aty.u¥° OUP farms and the cities will) — h 
festa. Dati cet sf diet and) school levy will be considerable The hay harvest is pretty well tiis time Bryan was well enough |“ 0" UP ARON ieee A eK oe erie a ge 1 " Dating what his police. ; var av MAUREEN! Jeepaees farms and the grass will grown ‘elena on Sunday. 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY HALF PRICE. ~ | fan tells him has atwiye Ween | Under. last year, as there {sa sur; OVC" Ground Hobeaygeon and so /\nown im Nebraska. He had serv-| 000) Gi or Gre sae apes * 
8 § 4 reg as e ave 7 we F ¢ every city 0: e U a f 

THE WINDOWS OF Se good for him or agreed with him Pe incespoe , Oleadat dollars, and wt is a nae RE ee oe, ate te teas trea was typical of th Sit a Funeal services for the late G 2} h i a J i w a » qualifications , as typica e Bryan people F . 
HEAVEN:—Bring ye alle. 7” days’ clearing sale of ail) getting the rest the policeman pas oeeier with tha lower. galar: ae a : . ay SE pee cine Blasted ptna SaRamislican came to know better in ‘tte ve a M. Bosworth will be held at St ra z { H jes ver y stacker got many calls. strong: “yep adecA ra loom <} ater years. : e t 
the tithes Into the store-| S¥mmer Silk and Voile Dresses.'says is necessary, and secant es should mean lower school tax. Sunday, CAWEANE ST CIs BREA: | stronghold, and he had made a re Whatt hey Ruta: ska nothing to do George’s Church in Montreal next 

house, that there may be meat in| S¢CUre ¢arly choice. Dundas’ & his mind likewise as his policemun g ACmeW LEE, peculiar (accident ed as Dex j i ; D ; bi Lao Radha dig Sa aL with the case., It could not be con-| Friday afternoon: 
: MOST ~ | Flavellés Ltd. © ligooa the oe happened in the village on Sutur-|— “* 7eCoration Day by L. O. L.| but ft had been forgotten. He had! ak i 

mine house, and prove me now | Boqd habits have taught him. n 55 Canadia aitic Shas | - tradicted. What he said had never raremrithi bal ere aug Ron Tel agi: pit We shouldn't have to gn to a day evening when a son of Mr. cent eee diet ad and (retired to the practice of Jaw at béen proposed ‘by unyoue. But it Street dancing every nighs 

if I will not open you the windows! PRIVATE SALE Sanitarium to learn how to take psi Mulligan of Nort Veni ae Ss i 1 ect Roresters-/ Lincoln ahd’ ie went tothe Demo: had a noble, rin in doniid) It wa: will be a feature of Old Homo u s Ke} Ae yee ar Service wi 2 Terulam | ers ; } cathy Pe i } fai m 
of heaven, and pour you out a 3 care of ourselves. ee Nee standing, beside ‘a jca ane Shee: a eee peer | ceatlb Conyent on et CL eeECy vant in fact, just ae f stuff to feed Week which opened on Sunday at ; J * A “meter é oe Rae | act, 5 s 2 ie 

blessing, that there shall not be Of cholee pieces of household 2 } opposite the Rockland House, with eS Se OE areal a tg ees PMI A ieee RN RS los itt al ; a ‘ : 4 ive amkh's Ralls, Ont. 

room enough to receive it Malachi furniture, including heavy leather CON aS “the intention of crossing the these orders and the commimitty 1 presentative of the Onin World: = : as a tl re na pager ? =e om e it. YUOU 5) y 5 ‘ cordially vite ake 7 — > My rya vas 3 . e he ss Par atarah hada’ Maint. adctiblek: NTINUOUS ADVERTISING , street. A ‘cor came along ana} corally Invited to take part in| Herald newspaper, The Nebra 3 ryan was handsome e had CONTINUOUS ‘ADVERTIBIXC 
- 4 COTE 2 ; ‘ > presence 5 ~~ dy 8 ¥ > its (el nibvea deen only ti ate le PAYS tooted its horn with the result that) pis decoration. Fenelon Falls} delegation w: committed to the a os presence, wee he had what hee ‘ 

<= ee and of Angust. Mrs. Henrietta Mulligan stepped back, Something) Salvation Army Band will he In at- jGold standard. Bryan asserted him- SRT AS COA TIRE eee : , ‘ 55 2 »qui J 
a a He STOEL NG Trem 12 Cambridge St. N. $ sucking out of the car hit him on! MOO |self asa member of the free silver ee on Lats een la nee Ae TSAI cl eS Children’s hair cutting. Latedt -o 2 . | the eye. Mulligan was at one ame |delegation, and one of the first du: Rae When he left the platform 

Biles: Be neon Ho use Shaving] ‘Sotdiers from Fort Bliss were| rescri tion taken to Peterboro Hospital and {+ How Bryan Worn |ties of the convention was to de: |P&dlm relgned. — Nobody present 

Parlour. No waiting. ordéred out to’ figlit Rio Grande {s feared he will lose the eye. cide whether the gold greup or the co aie S poe aiiayeh with a @ ye 5 Pag sd such effect. » was lifted on t 

LAWN SOCIAL floods threatening the lower yat-! g . . Mr. G. W. Watt of Brantford First Nomination free silver grovep should be accept aie s of thie Sheteipites a 
ley cotton fields at HB! Paso, Texas, ISPensin former manager of the Bank of pote pacing’ ee vOEsOuSEryatl wi mh ton h paca es = é : whe e go ee > ad f 

ae eelal Ingald of St. eye } ae In American newspapers, maga- be his friends, aud. thus on the chair SRR a rate a » ; 

ae on pegiie curds s opposite No branch of our busine: eee, | iis und even in books, no doubt, bes Cs Milde TG TGA Aa sul ie ic, wh in i ae 3 St. Joseph's Convent, Tuesday eve [bry Gi Cleaning, Pressing Ia vconducked Swith te Ww the death of William Jennings Bry-) U0" Was drawn to hh. 1, i Rese Sisal ba annette dea ning, A i | wi greater | i i na . - s With cheers, flags, tossed hats and 

200. to ay Si Hale ldo and Repairing |i care or caution. We appre- hile in Toronto Stop }}an will continue to reverberate for, Bryan. Speaks. jraucous outerles ‘ ars 
seis ee a5 te een CHAS. DAVIDSON { clate our responelbility—per- At a long time, Anecdotes about him| Two da before the balloting, The ‘Stampede 

lot and cold. j c ?re flooding the press, Write 2 > ow, vat td Fie mit none but licensed, ex. OY L CECIL ig the press, rilers ave | nothing w heard of Bryan about But he was not chosen then ¢ 
miésion 25 cents. 125 KENT ST. Hl perienced pharmacists to. dis? R A OTEL trying to correct what they deem|the corridors. No newspaper re- there. Old political ee ae Ne Wh k : SS Phone 325—842 pense prescriptions. In® our Cor r Beneral inisunderstandings of his| porter was able to hint at lim éven | q card’ br'two in fh sti ds a se y take chancés on 

With every two palrs of hosier ie he store, and promise that your ‘Sire 3 ues character, thelr Guta Being some|as a dark horse. Then a ‘smooth-| were other cadttdtas t ee eh yang, wood for. threshing? 
purchased Friday and Saturds ——— == “ree as wore Or Tess intl re : lite ce *: “gph seid 

uy, physician’s written instruc. | or Tess Intimate chat with the} tseed, pudgy young man, Wearing a pledged more “streng a id me ¥ ? fee tad ul oem . é 8 eth than it ap- oe ey free. JAS HORN KNIT- tories avs cowipited with to 62.00 Per Day Single }/#reat Commoner. Particularly ave} bicycle cap, walked’‘round the gal peared likely Bryan vould rene We can supply you with NG CO. ; Fresh Shipment WM thre filitistevec Gear ies Per Bay Doubte se enultled to speak tryimg to/lery at the head of a group trom! pur the strategists, especially those |} Che’ steam coal. all lamps 
“0 = 2 very room has private clear away the illusion that it was| Nebraska, waving a flag on which Rave ee a no slack : ? See who were engineering the b “ ACK, HALF PRICE CHOICE LUMP YOU GET THIS KIND OF bath. Mls speech about the “crown of | was Incribed, “W. J. Bryan Club, 16!«sitver Dick" Regs - ir Se 

. "Trt " ” - . x ‘ = 2 x a » Conclude at Sale of Ladies dines f PRESCRIPTION SERVICE Excellent Dining Room thorns and the crown of gold” that|to 1.” Downstairs a band struck up |); would be wise to aioe. ties Voile and Silk Dresses. This ° | in connection, won him the Democratic nomina-|and the sweating delogates cheered calculated that the ie badinn Srnid e 

tion in 1896, but the re evidence sulle a8 ; ¢ > Se Se | 
pay oe “nese Yor: $15, res Ing | D "6 From Depot take Bay ie, as Hs a de ane Some a c fae for a speech. But Bryanitaie out in the morning, But they ck G, Bald Win 

hon sae pee suse Coll Trapeter epet sat evident ee ‘ont chit Hut rend sp ee ye Piece a made No} miscaleulated, ‘True it was only on esses for ollege car to Jarvis Mehe ecomMee y pr that | vesponse, te next day his name! tye pro bal . PHONE 459 5. iy allot that B DUNDAS & FLAVELLES | THE REXALL STORE Street. speech Bryan would not haye been} was put in nomination by a tall ‘inated; Rae fa he Bish a ean; 
OE yi 0a nominated, and that even that|Georglan, who compared Brynn to IB SRA a Sheds" Lindsay St, North. 

PA eee ») | Vreamassarmamaresenstrencremms I eneammanmmmannmaaaramonemenneens speech delivered by a less skilled] "Saul among the Israelites, head! een es, Bomuation was inevi- CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 
S- NCA table, and particularly because mae Now Gut hemor Higa een Te ST OPE es “cen BRINGING UP FATHER 

aes MARIPOSA STATION 5; 3 1B NTS. ev—X—— 
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To Keep { Priee right. BY GOLLY - ir 
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BABY DAYS Hogg & Lytle Ltd. 
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Ph otographs 
They Are The Only Per- 
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FULTON C. STEWART 
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A trial order 

will convince you 
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" taken towards. the release of such 

* that direction. 

5 

IF YOU MUST. 
TAKE MEDICINE 
Take the kind the doctor or- 

ders and the kind that will 

“help you. By filling your 
‘your prescriptions here you 

\ are sure to get exactly what 

| your doctor orders, strong 

' fresh drugs, pure and effec- 

_tive at reasonable prices. 

Mercer's Drug Store 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY 

days with friends in Halibupton, 
eee P 

Mir Will, Clarke, Is enjoying a 

few weeks uenr Haliburton, ~ 
: ee 8 

Mr, Andrew Marshall has re- 

turned from yisiting friends in To- 

ronto. 
. 

Mrs. W. A. Staples, of Toronto, 

fs Visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

A. @lark, Durham street. 
e * 

Mr. and Mrs, A. A. Knight are 

spending summer holidays in Mus- 

koka. 

eo 

Miss Caroline Marsh, left Wed- 

nesday to spend a few days in To- 

ronto. 
bi . 

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Smalo, 

are helid?y)ing at the vicinity of 

Haliburton. 

eae 

se 

Most important of all, a 

person having a defect of 

Vislon, or having the slightest 

reason to suppose that the! 
eyes are in need of assistance 
from glasses, should visit the 

Optometrist at the earliest 

possible moment and have 

the eyes properly examined. 

Small errors of sight neglect- 

ed will result in large errors 

soon and very often it is then 

too late. Don't put it off, see 

now about your eyes and be 

sure. 

CRICHTON 

CANADA _ 
~ HOLDS VAST 

PROPERTIES 
! Over $12,000,000 in Alien Enemies’ 

Properties. ‘ 

_ Ottawa, Aug. 5--The Canadian 

custodian of alien enemies’ prop?r- 

ties, Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of} 

State, has now in his hands over 

$12,000,000, representing a balance 

&Oefar realized from the sequestra-! 

tion of German property in Canada 

‘during and subsequent to the great| 

War. What action, if any, may be 

Bequestered property is a question 

still undecided, it was learned in 

Official circles here today. 

_ Unofficial advices just received 

trom New Zealand indicate that 

4hat country has decided to release 

nil German sequestered property in 

| left 

New Zealand; while similar action 

was decided upon by the South 

’ African Government some time ago, 

The United States’ Government, it 

is understood, lias released sequeés- 

tered German property {fn that 

conntry In all cases up to 31,000. 

Of the other allied nations, accord- 

ing to information réceived 

Italy had practically concluded to 

release such property at the time 

Premier MusSolini came into office, 

but since then nothing, so far as 

is known here, has been done in 

here; 

The actual amount realized 

through the sequestration of Ger- 

aan property in Canada so far to- 

tals approximately $18,000,000; out 

of this sum, however, about 36,-{ 

000,000 has been paid to Canadians 

{n satisfaction of claims for war Ine} 

demnity against Germany. One a 

the outstanding claims satisfied re 

cently from this source was that 

“of the Thompson Shipping Com 

pany, of Saint John, N. B., for $1, 

$50,000 for two of the Company's! 
#lifps, interned in Germany during 

the war. Another la 
Was that of the M 
pany dn payment for two f 

Owned by the company in Germany 

nd Hungary, which were seized «t 

‘the outbreak of the war, For the 

Wactory seized in Berlin, the com- 

pany received $1,500,000, and slight- 
dy Jess than $700,000 tor tts Buuu | 

pest factory. 

ee JS 

\e Thomas Melghan, screen actor, 

‘has sailed for Ireland to make a 

picture in County Kerry, 

Three were killed by the cod-; 

lapse ye 4 brick building in Kan- 

Ba City, and three are missing. | 

Mrs. Hoidge returned home last 

night after a pleasant two weeks’ 

visit at Carnarvon, Haliburton, 
sie 

Miss Rhoda Reid of Toronto, 
spent the holiday at the home of 

Mr, and Mrs. H. R. James, South 

Ops. 
sf 8 

Mrs. Jesse Bradford and Mrs. H. 

A. Ray motored: t6 Rosedale yes- 

| terday and were guests of Dr. and 

Mrs. White at their cottage. 
ee 

Messrs._ Herb Woods, Harry 

Brown, Cecil Nugent, and Geo, 

Edwards are spending the summer 

at Pleasant Point, 
a ee 

Miss Francis Switer of th 

West, has been visiting her broth- 

er, Mr. Arthur Switzer, 70 Queen 

St. 
. - 

Mr. and Mrs, J. Baker, daughter. 

‘Miss June and Mr. and Mrs. Moore 

of Toronto, are summering at their 

Summer home at Echo Bay 

Sturgeon Lake. 
. 

on 

Mrs, G. A. Jordan, Mr, and Afrs. 

H. B. Black and Mr and Mrs. W. 

J» Mullen attended the wedding of 

Miss Gertrude Potts at Toronto 

yesterday. 
“e @ «@ 

Mr. R. G. Tompkins of Gambray, 

last might for Caladonia 

Springs, where he will be in 

charge of a steam roller for the H. 

Y. Routtey Road Construction Co.. 

for the remainder of the season. 
eee 

Miss Ruth Barr, Miss Lottie 

Burrows, Miss Helen McLennan, 

and Miss Ethel Ferris of Toronto, 

are guests at 

lage, Sturgeon 

week end. 

Miss Needler’s cot- 

Point, over the 

6 «6 

The following party of young la- 

dies left this morning on an elght- 

day conducted tour of the Thous- 

and Islands, Sti Lawrence Rapids, 

Montreal, Quebec and the Sague- 

nay: Misses Lillian and Alma Ring- 

land and: Marjory Lyons, of Lind- 

say; Miss Haskill, of Peterboro. 

Mr. and’Mrs. Robert Wells ana 

Miss Minnie Collins have returnea 

from two weks’ yacation spent at 

Minden. 
. oe 

Mrs, Robert McGee, of North 

Bay, is visiting her brother, Mr, 

Arthur Switzer, Queen Street. 
. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Connolly, 

of Detroit, are visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. John Connolly, 

Street. 
Melbourne 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid. Cunningham 

morning for 
a 

left this Windsor 

Take a Camera 
and a Thermos Bottle on your 

Holidays. 

Eastman's Films, all sizes. 

Our Printing and Developing 

is unexcelled, at 

Higindotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

News And Views 

Miss K. Rilis is*spending a fewQ——_$$__+$___ 

OTHER 
an d> their children : 

Souvenirs 
We have a large variety of 

useful souvenirs of Lindsay. 

Pocket combs ‘in a leather 

case; key cases; memo books 

souvenir spoons} ash trays; 

cigarette cases; match box 

ne 

Drinking Milk. 
One Mother Says: { 

One of my little boys who has 

passed the babyhood age began to 

tire of milk, Three or four seed 

less raisins placed in the bottom es; manicure pieces; paper 

knives; all marked “Lind- wot his mug proved a sufficient and 

say” and at a range of prices beneficial reward for drinking the 

from required amount of milk. 

}indsay, is spending the next few 

days in Downeyyille. 
. 

25c ™° $3.00 
And ‘besides our store is 

full of many useful and dain- 

ty little gifts to take home 

to friends, inexpensive pieces 

of china, silyerware, leavher 

novelties, etc- 

GEO. BEALL 

Mr. J. R. Mark, M.P.P., of Kin- 

mount, {s In town to-day on busi- 

ness, 
. * 

Dr. J. L. Stewart of Chentu, 

“China, and wife and family are 

spending the summer holidays at 

‘the summer home of Mr. and Mre. 

Robt. Naylor, St. Christopher, 

“The House ot Quality Lake Scugog, 
Jewelry” bad aos 

Optometrist to the C. N. R. Mr. and Mrs, CG. G. Finley, ac- 

1 ‘companied by the former's sister, 

Miss R. M. Finley, of Moose Jaw. 

after visiting his brother, Mr.’ Sask. left Monday by motor for 

Frank Cunningham. Richmond and other Quebec 

=) ee points, 
| ere ce 

Messrs. Howard O'Neill and) | Mrs, Arnold Nicholls and daugh- 

ter, Shirley, of London, Ont., ‘are 

visiting at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs, F. W. Nicholls. 90 King St. 

town, : 

Fepgus Hickey Visited ,Omemes 

yesterday. 
. ° 

Miss Rita Coffey, R.N., of Pert- 

erborough, is holidaying with her 

friend, Miss Mary Curtin, R.N., 

Duke Street. 
. 

Miss Mary Curtin, R.N., of Pet- 

erborough, is spending her vacu- 

tion at her home, Duke Street. 
e #68 

ee 

Mrs. James , Spear, Franklin, 

Mrs. Alf, Brown and son, Clifford, 

Reaboro, Mrs. E. M. Burden and 

Mrs. John H. Rathmell of Lindsay, 

attended the Beacock reunions sit 

Cartwright on Wednesday, 

oe } 

* ° * y 

Miss ha Pi ry arrived from|- 7 
pigsrBerte Ome Provincial Officer WW. Storey, Ottawa last uight, where she Wea eng SATIN 

spent a pleasant vacation. Miss| ‘48 "elurnec pom: elleville, 
where he attended the Peace cels- 

bration and Old Home Week, in 

the interests of the Department, 

He reports a very orderly crowd 

and a very large attendance of Old 

Boys and Girls. The celebration 

has been a complete success. i 

Porter was accompanieg home by 

her nieces, Misses Marjory and 

Helen Porter. 

Mr. Herb. Braund and mother 

returned last night from a week’s 

holidays in Montreal. | 
oe +6 O——~~- 

\e 
Mr. Alex. McConnell and son! « 

Gerald, of Truro, N.S., haye been ¢ : . 
visiting Mr. W. Stevens, 56 We-\s DEATHS 4 

lington Street. ve e 
eenvvreveveeewe*#eeeee ee & * 8 6 
NUGENT—On August 6th, 1925, at 

St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto, 

Vesta May, dearly beloved daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Nugent, 

in her 10th year, 

Funeral announcement later. 

Miss Annie Gifford, of New 

Liskeard, Ont., is visiting at the 

‘home of Mayor Graham. 
oe 

Miss Reta Mathews, of Toronto, 

who has been visiting friends tn! 

WRIST OR POCKET 
You want to be sure that the watch 

you buy is JUST RIGHT. 

We have to be sure it is just right 

before we will let you buy it. 

Nearly half a century of satisfac- 

tory watch service has/been one of 

the factors in building this business, 

and it is your guarantee for watch de- 

| pendability and satisfaction, 
AAAI IA 
Extra value isthis rectangular 

watch 15 jewels, white gold filled 

case, only $11.95 

McCARTY’S 
The Gift Shop of Lindsay. 

i 

For 

/ =a \ 

THURSDAY, AUG. 6, 1925 ' 

Start baby on Eagle Brand if 
you cannot nurse him. Do 
not experiment with foods and 
risk his health, may be his life! 
For 67 years Eagle Brand has 
been the leading infant food. 
Write for free helpful Baby 
Welfare Books 
The Borden Co. Limited 
ein24 MONTREAL 

Sunday School 
Picnic a Success 

SUNDAY .$AKP.,9 H Hy 

Cannington, Aug. 5.—Miss Flor-) 

‘Toronto, the 

] 

ence Brown of is 

guest of Miss Lenore Hayes. 

A great number from here took 

in the Lennox Picnic at Island 

Grove last Monday 

Mrs. Ore and Mrs. May of To- 

ronto, are visiting thelr brother, 

Mr. Joseph Merrifield. 

Mrs, H. ‘Mann and daughter, Ger: | 

trude, Miss May Sharpe and Miss 

Sharpe, spent a few days last week } 

at Birch Point, Balsam Lake. 

Mrs. Wm. Burgess of Toronto, is 

in around visiting friends and | 

town, ‘ of 

Rey. D. B. McDonald of Central 

India, took the services in the 

Presbyterian Church last Sunday 

and gave very interesting axl 

dresses on the progress of Chris- 

tianity in Central India 

Miss McCallum, formerly 

Thorah, is visiting her aunt, 

Wm. Donald. | 

Mr. Wm. Livingstone and daugh: | 

ter, Janet and sons John and Wil-} 

liam, returned home after spend- 

ing three weeks at his former | 

home near Harriston 

Mr..and Mrs, John 

motored to Bewdley 

last - Tuesday attended the} 

funeral of Mrs, Sackyille’s sister, 

the late Miss Fannie C, Cruise. 

Mr. Mrs. L. A. Southworth 

of Omemee, called friends in 

town Jast Sunday. 

Mr. J. S, May of Beaverton ané 

Mr. William, May of 

called on friends in 

Thursday. 

Miss B. 

Love, 

day. 

Mrs, Gordon Bassett 

dren of Detroit are the 

; her parents, Mr. and Mrs 

; Mr. and Mrs. Huxtable 

mre the guests of her mother, Mrs 

Wm. Wallace. | 

Mr. and Mrs: John MeKay and 

son, and Mr 

the guests of Mrs. J. Gitlesple over 

the week end | 

ie Miss E. Ross is tak a cours’ 
aad 

of | 

Sackville, | 

Rice Lake 

and 

and 

on 

Creamore, 

town last | 

Love 

were in 

and 

Lindsay 

Mr. Percy 

last. Tues- 

and chil- 

guests of 

FP. Apps. 

of ‘Toronto,’ 

John Gillespie, were | 

fn art at the summer scheol 

ronto, 

MY. B 

j of Wilfrid, were the guests of Mr. | 

and Mrs? H, Bradon last Saturday. * 
| Master Edwin Lon- 

don, is spending a few weeks with 

| his aunt, Mrs Halward, | 
| Mr Rngincer, 

and Mrs. Frank haw, 

Yenney of 

Geo 

Kean, County 

from Whitby was in towa lust 

| Wednesday | 

TIAL Ta TR WONT TANA/XNTANN (XE QV /w\ E/E TANTO TRV TYAXT TOV) XN AR GT TaN ras aNTravi ravi a\itvaNt eX"? | 

REG’LAR FELLERS 
ee 

BUTTONHEAD 
Gor InTA! 

UP A WHOLE JAR OF Gy 

RAZZBERRY 

Buttonhead Gets in a Jam 

HE eoReLeD ~ 
da 

JAM! Or WHAT TA 

LOOKIN’ FACE 
HE 

(Copyright, 1925, by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

aft 

el ee 

their annual picnic at 

| Lake Simcoe, last Wednesday att 

; and other amusements after whica 

ull sat down to a bountiful lunch- 

| eon. 

| ticipated 

competing. The sports completed, | 

the 

everybody voting the afternoon 

great success. | 

Mr. and ‘Mrs, Geo. Lake and sons! 

of Timmins, Ont., were the guests | 

of Mr. 

Mrs. ! week. 

husband, 

Jumps from the game balloon at} 

an ascension in Oakland, Cal. 

Several 

jewellery was takeh from a China-) ~ 

man’s trunk by 

ham 

OS RED 

ie 
POU OO nnn ete ee a a 

Of TRUNKS, SUIT 

CASES, CLUB BAGS 
because they know that there is a 
ur Traveling Goods Department 1s 

including Ward- 
Dressing Cases, 

Many wait for our August Trunk Save 

real substantial saving on every purchase. O en « 

filled with unusually attractive baggage of every description, 

robe, Steamer and square style trunks, Auto Cases, Suit Cases, 

Hat Cases, Club Bags, Boston Bags, etc., etc. 

even anticipate future require- ake it interesting enough for you to 

eiec teres ubeveaial oieae f article in our Trunk Department. 
ments, we offer a substantial discount off every 

Genuine walrus grain leather Club 
Bag, good lock and catches. Spec- 
jal August Sale $4.50 

Black embossed imitation leather 
Club Bags, August sale ~ $1 39 

Brown fiberite Suit Cases, , full 
size, metal trimmed steel frame, Black imitation leather shopping 
good lock and catches, bags, August Sale price .... (ut 
August Sale'........... $1 25 - 69 

We carry the largest stock of Trunks and Baggage beljween Torohto and 

Ottawa. 

R. NEILL Ltd., Lindsay 

r spending six wi s with her 

put, Mea re set SPECIAL MIDSUM-jSpecial Extra Special 
All Saints’ Bunday. School hell | MER BASEMENT Children's Roller Skates reg. 

Ducto’s Pt. -2.50 only .... -. $1.98 

Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c. 
‘SALE 

Best 
ernoon. It was an ideal day anid See These Values Before Toilet paper value in town. 

a ideal spot. The afternoon was Y ou Bu 
spent in boating, bathing, softball uy Alarm clocks .. - $1.89 

Rubber Bathing Caps .-. 

House mats only . 

Marcell Waving 

35 cents special .... 

Trons reg. 

25c 

and saucers, gold leaf 

$1.09 

After supper races were par- | 

in, the and 
Graniteware of Cups 

assorted .. 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00.,....-1.29 

R. L. Morgan 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 

pliiced. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

old young | 

return journey was made, Visit our store first 

a Druggist and Optometrist 

6 Kent St., Lindsay. 

Mrs. Hart last and Harry 

oa 

A Detroit woman divorced her | ———— woman divorced her} 

who 

| 
| 

asked. her to pay -~ —_—<—€_€_—<€[—=—{—-——s*av--="Rr—w—ererrr~—" 

$1,300 back alimony to his first: a mo | CHIROPRACTIC 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND 

Five men made _ parachute! ELECTRO THERAPY TREATMENTS 
gets you well and keep you Weil. Consultation without charge. 

Fifth year of successful practice. 

' 27 Kent Street SHARPE & SHARPE Phone 976 

and) hundred dollars 

a thief at Chat-| Funeral ob Late Bohn 
Kinloch Held at Perth 

John The funeral of the late Among the many beautiful flo- 

| Kinloch, linotype operator at the; Tl tributes were noticed the fol- e 

Picture | Daity Post, who_was drowned on pi aa Se cia eae 5 

) Sunday last, was held yesterday basket of flowers. W. W. Hick 

e Jat Perth, Ont., where the deceas-| & Sons, wreath from the staff of 

¥ ‘ed young man had resided with] the Daily.Post, wreath from West- 

Framing his parents up till three years] minster Lodge, Sons of Englana, 

|ago, when he came to Lindsay spray, Alvin Perry; wres 

Service was held at 11 o’clock| M s Hattie Bate and 

in St. James’ Anglican Chureh,! Court; wreath from his work- 

| Rev. Dr. Redford Jones ®fficiating,' mates; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 

Why not get that picture assisted by Rey. Mr. Clayton, of| Hollingworth, Mr. and Mrs. HB. 

framed now at the lowest Smith's Falls. > Harper. Mr. and Mrs. H. Cozen, 

prices | The choir, of which the deceac-; Mr. and Mrs, W. Baker, Mr. and 

ed was once a member, turned out] Mrs. W. Burley, and Mr. W. E. 

2 in full numbers. Hick. 

Compare SUES aera. on | The pall-bearers were six young ————_—-0-- 

dinner sets, china and glass || «hums of the deceased, namely: A. H. W. Cleave has resigned 
ware, ; Messrs. Norbert amble, Robert 

Walker, Gay Mel an, Wil Clee as director of fas Royal Mint, and 

j}ment, Jack Lapoint, and George ‘ae pee Rome and 
Memoirs which W. J Bryan 

was writing when he died will be 

completed by his widow. W. J. Brown 

| 
| 

| 
| Diekson, 

| Besides his parents, the follow- 
| 

i 

ing are left-to mourn his loss: 

153 Kent St, :-: Phone 962 One brother James and sister A raft containing four million 
Mary at home, and Dorothy, aj feet of logs was brought safely to 

Mrs. Kay has returned to town Ga ae eT eR nurse-in-training at Niagara Falts,’ Sarnia from the French River 

By GENE BYRNES 

TLL BETCHA 

YA MA GAVE IM 
PLENTY OF 

SITCHIN! 

NAW! 
BECAUSE AT 

FIRST SHE THOUGHT 

ve was WOUNDED, 
THEN WAS SO GLAD 

HE WASNT THAT 
SHE DIDN' TOUCH 

“Mt 
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- Rinso dissolves completely 
makes rich soapy | “solution 

1 soaks dirt out : 

wt ED MAL 
-ELMERE. VANCE 

Morel by William Basil Courmey 

| THE 

SYNOPSIS. 

cup the framework of.a railroad and thirty 

trestle in Granite Gorge to escape smnifed in kindly SARE ELE 

va landslide, when the Limited ap-| upon the speaker. 

proaches. Two start to descend, 

ebut the third, a young man, stands] w 

vin the centre “of the track, and,}I 

Nusing his coat as @ flag, signals} him! 
the; reason than @ny of us for want- frantically’ in™the “glare sof 

lightning tlashes-and the osomo-| i ing 
The train stops) to-night.” 

“Then, -in disappointment, after 
five headilght. 
Within afew. feet of: aj boulder). 
which has fallen on the track.) 2 

The engine grazed the tramp as 

it drew in, leaving him dazed and) thought he didn’t look like no! 
‘ ordinary bum, and this proves tr, 

or*he’d be hangin’ around for a 
handout. 

“Morse, where's the fellow woo nNow—past the’ sleepers. 
Whether or riot the storm pré- 

bruised. 

CHAPTER If (Continued). 

in 
sayed us? I want to thank him! 

— Copyright, 1925, Warner Bros. 
LOOTED MAIL” with Monte Blue, is o picturization of this story by | safety, 

Warner Bros. Pictures, lac 

The engineer, with the indu}l- 

years of fatherhood, 

“Oh. hullo, Fowler — say, for 
hat’s waitin’ you in Crater City 

guess you would want to thank 

Reckon you've got more 

$0 get to Crater City ‘dlive 

rift look around: 

“H—1, he’s lit out. 
s 

Gee, 1 

Look! There he goes 

Hey!" 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ELECTRICAL ae is eens Semcon During the summer season 

Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his $)} 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

piceyg bum bees Tee but will be there Thursday. 

Dr. H. A. aa A NatE ot 
Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. 
Office 'phane 528; residencc, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 

- Savings Co. Building. oe eee eee ee 

‘Local and Long Distance 
CARTING 

Furniture Moving and Cart- 

TOM BANNISTER. 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 
———e 

ENGRAVER | 
Lettering of Marble or Gran- i 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. | 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

‘ x : 

i 

: 

DRS. HALL & HALL, 

Little Britain 
RADIUM —In addition to our 
Ray equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 

Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
pital. Graduate of*the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 

and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driv- 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mcllmoyle 
"Phone £07, 917, or 429 

2 # High tinge | 

NOTICE 
When you want rubber tires 

of good quality put on your 
buggy wheels, go to Sinclair's 
Carriage Works, as I am in a 
position to do this work. 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
"PHONE 987 Phone No. 1159 

ARS 

ese Phones Electrical Repairing Electrical Apparatus 
epairs .q TRAD e 

Ries wlectaic G.S. OWEN Repaired 

Service Elsmure Lane Phone 577 3 Radios Installed 
RCA A eer en 

CECIL CARL FORSYTH 
Organist a~~ ~aoir Leader of Gampridge Street 

Methodist Church 
Teacher ot Piano, Voice 

Residence 81 Bond 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 

pared to treat all conditions for Fur Garments receive the 
which Radium is eriployed. G. Same careful attention. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House §, ~~~ 

REPAIRS 1 
All kinds of Wiring and Re- 3} 
pairs neatly and promptly 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a) 
Teasonable prices. 

WH. J, WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

P. O. Box 752 Phone 227. 

LAUNCHES 
for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal * 

GET OUR PRICES 

McLENNANS } 
Phone 65 Lindsay 

aaa 

—FURS— 
REPAIRED—REMOD | 

ELED | 
Old made to look like new 
furs. New York style book 
to choose your style, 
Men, Women and Children’ s 

Dr. T. P. McCullough wit }| 
be in his office every Monday }) 
and Thursday from 9.30 a.m. 
to 4.30 p=. over Grexory’s 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149. 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 

CHAS. E. COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets. 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 

vented Bob from Nenu al any 

rate he gave no sign that he haa 

heard, but with tis hands fo hts 

pockets and shoulders 
continued 

way. 
mail clerk, who, 

| he had saved members of 

hunched, 

indifferently on his 

the young 

than any 

Jim Fowler, 
more 

Bob halted and stared inquist- 

tively at Fowler. 

other, 

Crater City and in 

darted after Bob, deter- 

that he should not run 

from the gratitide of 

reach soon 

mined 

away 

benefacted. 

“What the h—I do you want? 

Why don’t you let me alone?” 

Bob asked sullenly, when oyer- 

taken, 

Unrebuffed, Jim 

tended a friendly hand. “2 

want to thank you, mister, for 

Saying my life upon the night ot 

all nights in my life ponent I am 

most needed at home— 

Bob shrugged and diq not even 

extend his hand._ Curiosity as to 
why he had played so important 

a part in this young mail clerk’s 

life did not rouse a spark of In- 

terest in him, for to this tramp 

the little everyday affairs of the 
world seemed unrealistically fas 

away, remote and long ago. For 

him, now, the only starkly reat 

things were the rain, the depress- 

ing chill, his aching heag, and his 

desire to be alone. He felt sheep- 

ish rather than pleaseq because! 

this 

human society which he hated as 

Fowler ex- 

a whole, He turned abruptly and 

started away ‘again, wythout a 
word. 

Regret and bafflement shadow- 

ed Jim’s eyes at the attitude of! 

this man who had saved his lite— 

and others—yet seemed te regret} 

having done so. But Jim’s own 

happiness had the ilimitable elas- 

ticity of completeness; he} 
Erie again. 

“Why are you hhadin* west, | 

*bo —there’s nothing but barren 

mountain passes and a couple of 

empty section shacks for more} 

miles than you can tramp in this 

storm. Better ride in to Crater! 
City in my mail ear!" 

Bob halted and stared inquisi- 

tively “at Fowler. This was al 

practical suggestion and did not} 

Savor of charitable sympathy; but! 

so, 

had reasons for wanting to 

&t meeting for ‘the first time the 
3 east one of those whom he had 7 ame. 

Three tramps have scrambled gence of grey and grizzleg hair Teas S ‘ORG neeq of Inventing a surnan 

}and he other tramps. 

quality of his olq status seemed to 

have gone, 

ed; perhaps because his eyes, 

pliysical level In a Joust of essen: 

tially sound and honest and man- 

‘alert defensiveness in them. 

did not extend 
nor was there any trace of coas- 

ing In fhs voice as he sald: 
“Morse brought the Limited up 

mall bags flew around Ike bricks 
at an Irialt brakemen’s picnic. It 

took me five minutes to dig out. 
It'sah 1 of a mess that I have 

to straighten out before we get to 

Crater City, and I'm all alone ex- 

cept for the marine ‘guard, and 

We’s a useless dumb-bell. Say, 
Td appreciate it if you'd come 

along and give me a hand!” 

“J don't mind,” said Bob. 
“My name's Fowler—Jim Fow!l- 

er,” the clerk {nformed him, “and 

this Is my car,” pointing to tho 

first of three ma{l coaches. A 

stocky marine with an alert rifle 

was silhouetted in the half-open 
door—a reluctant bodily martyr 

to regulations while curiosity 

towed his spirit to the engine’s 

nose. 
“My name’s Bob — Bob—WII- 

son,” replied the young tramp, 

The two pleked their way sit- 

ently along the trackside ‘toward 

the trestle to’ ascertain how long 

the delay would last. Male pas- 

sengers returning, with.an impor- 

tant sense of being adventurons | 

souls, to bear first hand tidings| 

to their affrighted females as to 

what had happened — and how 

long we'll be—and where are wa 

—and was anybody hurt—lookea 

upon Bob as he passed with the} 

supercilious gratitude of aie} 

well-fed. Some patronized “him; 

with a shoulder pat; others called 

out words of &pprobation. Bob) 

shrank from the slaps, and witn| 

moody tolerance ignored the: 

praise. 

The train crew had crowbarred| 
the boulder off the trestle to eter- 

nal oblivion on the bed of the tor-| 

rent below, and were now engag- 

ed in inspecting the tracks. The 

big’ stone seemed to have struck 

the trestle squarely in the centre, 

between the rails, which were un- 

damaged except for minor dents; 

one tie was quashed into wood 

pulp, and several others were im- 

moderately splintered. Still, ir 

was safe to proceed cautiousty, 

| 
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But Jim did not do the expect- 

breaking lances with Bob's on « 

ly young personalities, read the 
Ho 

his hond again, 

so smartly when he saw you thas 

POST 

rust powder and white 

real price, per yard 26c 

48c 

EACH 38c 

FANCY LARGE 

Bath Towels 
EACH 49c 

Staple Department 

Rubber Fruit Jar Rings 

32 25¢ 
GLASS JAR TOPS .. 

JELLY GLASSES 6 

69c $1.19 *4 $1 
Basement 

the conductor and the engineer 

decideds 

Spike and Potts had drawn dis- 

creetly into the background, out 

of the circle of action where they 

might have been invited to help 

remove the boulder; but, catcn~ 

ing sight of Bob simultaneously 

with observing that the bulk of 

work was now over, they came 

close again, i 

The conductor cocked an ex- 

pertly calculating eye at his watcn 

and ordered the trainmen back to 

their posts, and with Morse, the 

engineer, then approached Jim 

he waited fronically for the maf 

clerk to add an obvious offer of a 

méal upon arrival in Crater City,} 

knowing full well that the still! 

living shreds of his pride would} 

j turn him irevocably laway into! 

| the night if such an offer came. 

iy was not a handout bum yer, 

ough this state was perhaps not} 

bis distant, since other} every 

E serve full course 

dinner and supper at 

40 cents, All foods are 

clean and appetizing. Every- 

A la Carte 

served at all hours. 

thing up-to-date, 

DOMINION CAFE 
65 Kent Street 

PPP PPP PPP PPP PAPA DP PRA APA AAA, 

THE NEBBS 

~s 

Production, ‘fheory. 

St. Phone 4u4, 

1 | 

a a SS By 

DINNER 1s READY 
GOOD FOLKS _ May 1 

_ HAVE THE HONOR OF 
ESCORTING THE BRIDE? 

“Tye invited this man to ride 

to Crater City in my car, Smogs,’* 

| Said Jim to the conductor; then, 

with hesitation, ‘ang the other 

bu—his friends, IT mean — can 

come too, I guess." 

The beefy conductor stared at 

Bob importantly. “It was a cour- 

&@geous thing for a fellow like you 

to do, and of alt 

grateful. It was my intention to 

Suggest that you could ride with} 

us. The passengers have signifiea 

their purpose of taking up a purse,; 

which will be presented to you. 

| when we arirve in Crater City. We! 

| hope you will put the money to 

| some useful purpose,!’ he con-)| 

) cluded virtuously, “that might re- 

course we're 

, one hundred 

NEW CHAPPIE COAT 

SWEATERS 
In pretty new colorings brushed wool 

and silk and wool mixtures. Fawn, dawn, 

$4.35 “$4: 

Taingetic Dimity 
In blue, mauve, pitik, with but 

terfly pattern, very dainty and a 

2 1-2 Yard Ends Of Pure 

Linen Towelling © 

Se 
LARGE SIZE UNBLEACHED 

Turkish Bath Towels 

Preserving Time Needs 

Oc doz., 

2 for 5c 

ZINC JAR RINGS 22c a dozen 

PRESERVING KETTLES— 39: 

powder, white, rust, 

lovely quality of so 

95 

+) 
MEN'S SUITS 

19. 
FOR THREE BIG DAYS 

Thursday, Friday, 

August 6th, 7th, and 8th 

REGULAR PRICES WERE 

$25.00 $28,50 $30.00 
These are 

from 

your selection will be 

f $2. 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department—2nd Floor. 

* PAGE FIVE 

LADIES’ PURE WOOL 

PULLOVERS 
With celf tie and sport sleeves, 

goldy , flame 

ft wool, 

69 

and 

0 

IS 

discontinue@ lines and sizes 

35 to 46 are included. Come early and 

better. 

Men's Wear Departmeny 

c each 

219 Guaranteed. This domestic iron 
of the regular 6-pound weight is 
wonderful value. We have marked 
them close for this safe. 

put out, rolléd his eyes express 

ively at Morse to bear witness to/ 

such ingratitude. But the engin-| 

eer merely grinned and hoppea 

nimbly to his cab, where he conu- 

fided to his fireman a profane 

opinion that Smogs, the conduc- 

tormwas undoubtedly a fathead. 

A minute later the Limited was 

sliding prudently ~ across the 

bruised trestle. 

di (To be continued.) 

A Gold Mine 
On Every 

Dairy Farm 
A great deal is heard of the won- 

derful goid mines in Northern On- 

tario, Canada in a few 

promises to ‘be 
years 

the world’s great- 

est producer of both gold and sil- 

Many farmers, 

fail to realize that 

yer. even today 

dollars a machine 

ean be purchased which will pro. 

duce for him a far greater divi- 

; dend 

for less than} 

than $160 invested 

sold mine fields. This 

Cream Separator which daily pro-} , 

| duces from 20 to 30 per cent mora 

cream than other system of sep- 

aration and provides the user with 

a weekly cash income only limited 

by the number of cows milked, 

The marvellous utility of the; 

Cream Separator is a high Speed | 

machine and must be of correct} 

design and made with the finest 

workmanship and materials to en-} 

able it to run many years without 
repairs. 

in any 

is the 

{ | 
l 
| 

A great deal of attention has 

been given during past years to 

ways of improving the position of 

the Canadian Farmer. There’ js 

no doubt, the farmer has Suffered 

from poor crops, low prices, poor 

class of live stock and other ‘dit. 

ficulties, but little attention 

has been given the millions of dol- 

lars thrown by 

of poor 

‘For 

very 

away our farmers 

on machinery and inera 

clent quality. example take 

the cream separator alone It 

estimated that during past 
is 

the 
fdeemiel yourrents eas ne -_—- twent years over twenty millions est and finest kinds of choco- } present mode of life!" RHEUMATISM ee ee have been spent. on lates bon bons and mixed | 2aN separa a rre: ‘ 

Some repressed emotion agitat- RRNA RnERE PARTE! Ibe acon | ee Cok aca the great ma- candies. They are whole- | ed the corners of Bob’s mouth, as] izing rheumatic pains Df thousand _ ¥ of which are not in exist Some goodies that create a lhe heroically overcame an im.| Who. thought nothing would give| €mce today. As a matter of fact desire for more. | : % ‘lief. It should do as much for| the Cream Separator has bee — 
| pulse to punch the conductor‘s| * 5 ras been sold r 
eager ry ; ts ¢ “| you H. V. Mercer and good drug-} in Canada well over thirty te OLY MPIA Ss | nose. He turned his back abrupt gists everywhere sell Rheuma, on} 44 sre : : a) Phone 308 —_— Jy upon the conductor, who, much| the nc-cureno-pay plan. Advt.| and only two machines sold in! 3 

SPILLING THE BEANS ke te UR aed ew By SOL HESS 

Bose 
; cs i ee | eee WE : RRIED 7 ~ {| T*GE SWEET ON ME ONCE 55 GR) PLY WELL YOURE THE LAST ONE 1 TSS GUST wel HE USED TO COME 7D OUR HOUSE EVER THOUGHT WOULD MARRY |__ ALLOW M5 TO Re ae ’ 

AINE MUCH 

ANDO YOU WENT OUT OF TOWN 

FOR A MATE_1 DID TOO 

Im ENGSGED_THEY 

TOWN TO PICK FROM 

IN THIS 

TO MY WIFE _AAIN'T 

THOUGH 

ANDO Sk 

J” UKE L EXPECTED 
YOu TO BE_ 1 

WERE YOUNGER 

CLAXTON’S Department Store 

Ca } 

on the market 

nada th 

the celebrated Melotte 

arator. a.m., 8.5 p.m., mixed tralia 
2 Melotte Separator {s differ-| 430 a.m.; Peterboro and East! 

ent from all others. The bow] and| 10-15 a.m, 3.40 p.m. 

spindle are suspended and the} Port, McNichoW«and. Northie 

ifriction is less than in other mach-| 5-95 D.m. 

ines, so that it tu easier, skims | D&P@ft for Toronto and West:— 

cleaner, lasts longer and’is in eon?) 740.a.m. 3.24¢p.n., mixed: trada 
sequence the best apd cleanest | 9.20 p.m. Port MeNicholl 1035 

machine to buy. Any Melotte user um. Peterboro 6.05 pm. mixéd 
will tell an intending buyer how train Y a.m. 

he likes his machine.’ Readers | ‘Feléphone ts. 
who are interested ask the loca}| S- A- Martin, Town Agent 
agent for particulars of Meiotre} - 

{of which well over one hundred} The United States Shipping 

gre at work in Canada alone prov- 

a weekly 

all the 

ing 

cheque 

INTRODUCE YOU ) HELLO, YOu 

A BT { 

T NOU 

INNIER 

Saturday 

y years ago 

and one of them is 

* 
ALL NEW STYLES OF 

LADIES BROADCLOTH 

DRESSES 
lin jight and dark colorings, up sto 

$8.75 values+Clearing ¢ale 

$4.95 

in 

4 

Floral Voiles 
In very pretty color ‘combina- 

tions, pér yard 89c 

Dress Goods Departmenr 

Ladies’ Cotton Bloo.ners 
Pink and White, A49c 

————— 

Ladies’ Silk Hose 
With garter. top, in 

antigne gold, mdsque, 

nutan, black, and several other 

good shades. Seam in back, fash- 

icned. Wonderful value for only 

47c 
ysiery 

sunburn, 

airdale, 

He Departinent 

BASEMENT STORE BASEMENT STORE BASEMENT STORE ae RMS SAN CI emma se ra Se 

Electric Irons 2.95 Hot Weather Items 

Daisy Tin Kettles, only 29c 

Glass Water or Lemonade Set. 
pitcher, 6 glasses per set 98c 

‘98c 
Electric Shades, Just the thing for 
the Summer Cottage sie ea. 

LANTERNS, 
20c and 10c 

Basement 

Electric Toaster Stoves 

JAPANESE Each 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY are still, 

Cream Sep-! Arrive from Toronto and Westi— 

ll: 

} Board awarded- Henry Ford 200 
vessels for serapping, his bid be- 

ing $1,706,000; 

or monthly eash 

year round 

HER FAVORITE 
SWEETMEAT 

is the quality candy Daddy 

brings home from our coun- 

ters. There is an obvious rea- 

son! We offer only the fresh- 

FORLDINMER EVERY SONDAY _. 1 
AUWWVANS MADE POTATO PANCAKES 
FOR HIM_HE ATE FOURTEEN AT 
ONE SETTING PAPPY SAID Lb RAD 
TO EITHER SHAKE YOU OR MARRY 
YOU_THE COURTIN' cast 

TOO MUCH. rs px ; 
> wae r 



/ > ‘Dear Sir:—Would 

THE TURE 
ACQUATICS 

GOLE 

ee) 

Baseball fans should make ‘a 

y point to be present at tonight's 

bactle between Oddfellows and Ki- 

wanis, Both teams are (ted for 

“first place, and for the pals cu. 

Both teams are strong and Will be 

up to strength for tonight's game. 

~ Pleasant Point Rovers Are 
: Champions 

Sporting Hditor: ‘ ‘ 

“you be kind 

4 statement enough to correct 

y+) made in your paper regarding the 

Nee 

ren 

ball game between Greenhurst and 

, Pleasant Point last Saturday, July 
2oth, The game was won by 

Pleasant Point the score being 4 

t. jo.3. The statement in your paper 

Toronto Won- 
So Did Baltimore 

§.—"Haot” Reading, Pa. Aug. 

ODDFELLOWS “AND KIWANIS 

WILL BATTLE THIS EVENING 

Kiwanis re the favorites, be- 

cause they are young and keen, 

but the experienced Oddfellows 

promise to make matters interest: 

ing fand will do their utmost lo 

win, 
It is expected that Hil will be 

opposed by Lee on the mound. 

of Sturgeon Lake’ 

was that Greenhurst had won the 

game. 
Wonld you also be kind. enonsh 

to publish the followlng;— 

The Pleasant Point Royers ball 

team are now champions of Stur- 

geon Lake, having won from Stun 

geon Point on Regatta day by de 

fault. Invitations from any team 

on (the luke are invited. 

Berg had pulled down Geéhringer’s 

short fly with.a fineyrunning catch, 

Manion caught one on the nose 
wud the ball trayeved to right cen- 

tre for two bases, scoring Gibson, 

Gilhooley and Layne. Manion also 

|Wants to Box doce i. 

At Lindsay Fair!> ®ss6sact Recon?” 
- * * 

O'Malley, the same man JT kept ae 3 

busy lust Pair day at Kinmount Syracuse... .8-7 Providence .. 42 

Fair. if also boxed six rounds with} Rochester at Jersey City, Rain 

> Eve 
The Daily Post has feceived a 

letter from Mr. Jas. Byrne, of Iti INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
mount, who resides most of his Sinners wierd 

time in Detroit, fn wich he states 
: Pe iueler a OF STOR GO ty 

that he wonld be pleased to tala eet 4 is ei 

put fi an athletic show at the ae Mean Mae Ry Dame 

Lindsay Fair Byrne Writes ws fol: rae Na SEA 

lows from Union Creek, Onts — a ae aie 

“T am feeling fine and expect (Co ieee ne a retheei aczel 

remain bere until October Ist. 1 AeA Mow Seana 

am keeping in trim forking hay, SEs a 9.389 

and believe me it is some change ( S 

from skipping the rope and box- 
Yesterday's Results. 

ing, I took part In quite a num A i 

ver of bouts list winter, my last Toronto.....-4 Reading ....... 4 

xBaltimore,.6-2 Buffalo ...... 54 
being on March 21st with Patsy 

x—Dight innings. 

Jones of Peterboro. He {is some 

hoekey, 

"| played on the old rink in the has- 

Newrsererne | 

Text Game Played in the Lime- 

stone Gliy Back in Year 1888. 

Kingston Standard (Old Home 
Week edition): Kingston may 
well be sald to le the home of 

which sport has come to) 

he Canada’s national pastime, AB 

far back as 1888, when there was 

nb hockey played jn Canada, the 

first game was played In Kingston, 

and on throngh the years the re- 

cord made by Kingston las been 

a most enviable one. 
here ara many old boys who 

will remember well the first game 

bor in front of the City Buildings, 

built by Captain Dix. The game 

was played between teams repre- 

senting ‘Royal Military College 

and Queen's University. 
The players wore long white 

Hackey First Born ir 
Kingston, Says Standard 

Oru, Mehennan, mtn) Rayalde aud 

Weatherhead. 
he’ team was one of the bast 

in the hiatony of the sport, win- 

ning again the following year and 

fn 1805,' In the lulter R. His- 

gock veplaced Giles in goal, and 

A. B. Cunningham wasn on the 

forward line. Tiey won again 

in 1896, Jock Warty appearing on 

the forward line, In 1899 King- 

ston Frontenacs came to the fore, 

and won the intermediate cham- 

plonship, thelr team being: Goal, 

Hiscock; point, McRae; cover, 

‘MeDowell; forwards, Reynor, 
Wilson, Murray, and Clarke, 

It was not until 1904 that the 

juniors came into prominence. In 

that year the Frontenacs won the 

junior champlonship, having on} 

their team the following players: 

Goal, McDonald; point, Harold 

for- 
duck trousers and used a set of 

sticks which had been borrowed. 

Mhe rink had been erected for 
skating only, and had a band- 

stand in the centre, s0 that when 

© © Gibson Was the whole show for T0-|eyme home when Kelly followed 
© yonto in the Leafs’ victory over the} with a double against the club 

* © Beystones in the second game of! jouse. McCarren then threw out 
l the series here today, ‘when he} warrington at first to retire the 

~ pitched the Canadiats to a triumph) -ige, 
" by a score-of 4 to 2, Besides hold- OS 

ing the Keys in check, escaping « 

every pinch but one, when “Sugar” Golfers Ready 

Kane tripled with two men on, Gib- . 

son gathered three of the eight hits For Field Day 
Secured by the Canucks against 45 

Dutch Schroeder, veteran southpaw. On Aug. 12th 

, His first blow, a single, started the ae 
one Toronto rally of the game, this The open handicap “Pieid Day” 

attack netting four runs in the third)to be beld on Wednesday ‘next, the 

i fnning, Clyde Manion and Joe Kel- 12th of August, promises to’ be a 

s ly, with doubles, supplying the luge suc 

punch. In addition to most-of the mem 

: Outside of the third inning,| bers making the day, or least the 

Schroeder pitched brilliantly against | afternoon, a real golf ane, every- 

the Leafs and was given wonderful] thing is being done to induce goltf- 

support. Manion’s double with the}ers at our nearby resorts to motor 

pases filled in this session virtually|to Lindsay and participate. 

: won the contest for the Howley Those ready to begin*play at 10 

meén- o'clock will be handicapped apd 

‘After Lena Syles was called out started off in pairs or foursomes 

on strikes, Gibson got a Single past When they have finished thelr 18 

~ Watt and romped to second onyjloles, the ladies will be ready with 

Schrocder’s wild pitch. Schroeder|a buffet lunch for players to ‘sit 

thien walked Gilfiooley and filled the 
bases with a pass to Layne; after 

& 
t 
a ‘A teaspoonful to 

a gallon of water 
for dish-washing 

% general 
? 
* EW,GILLETTCO.LTD. 

TOROMTO, CANADA 

: 

8 
8 

= 

down to, for which a charge of 50c 

will be made. Im this way there 

should be no reason for congestion. 

By the time players have had lunch 

and rested up, the mixed two-ball 

foursomeés will be arranged, The 

ajm being that play will continue 

ell day without interruption. 

A five o'clock, the lady hostesses 

will serve tea, during which hour 

a jolly time is anticipated. 

After tea, if all competitions are 

finished and time permits, driving, 

approaching and putting e' ts will 

be put gn. Then Mm the evening all 

golfers and their friends are asked 

9 o'clock, to the golfers’ 

where the prizes will be distribut 

cd. Members are asked to do their 

bit towards assisting and looking 

alter our tors. : 

——O 

Gladys Boland, aged 12, was burn- 

ed to death in her father’s home at 

Kirkland Lake. 

Kigin County farmers are fueen- 

ged at miscreants who cut off the 

vi 

tails of their horses, 

Fifteen million mouth 

sold by one firm alone tn the 

orgaus 

were 

United States last year, 

“AMERICAN 

One piece of 
of swift action—all leading up 

take your breath away. 

And talk about thrills. Di 

fore has he courted death to the 

ture! 
It’s entertainment to the “n 

“DETAINED” 

ACADEMY 
RICHARD Eee 

SPEED. There is more speed in one reel of this picture 

than there is in the five reels of ordinary pictures! 

opening scene to the final fadeout there is not a dull moment! 

swift action literally tumbles over another piece 

markable reputation for hazatdous undertakings but never be- 

He'll make the gooseflesh come out all over you! 

With Stan Laurel 

—The Peer of Laugh Getters— 

NOW SHOWING 
TWICE NIGH=LY 

MANNERS” 

From the 

to a smashing climax that will * 
, 

ick Talmadge has earnéd a re 

extent that he does ‘in this pic- 

ith’ degree. 

WONDE 

vel, “Mrs, Paramor,” by Louis 

Frederick, Conrad Nagel, 

the cast, 

—ADDED COMEDY— 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 

“MARRIED FLIRTS” 
Adapted by Julia Crawford Ivers from the fascinating no-| 

Mae Busch and Huntley Gordon 

RLAND 

With Pauline 

In 

Joseph Vance, 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 

| to go to Long Beach pavilion about 
dance, that the contract would be signed 

boxer and a ren) good lad. If the _ NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Agricultural Society care to run Won, Lost P.C.' 

fan athlete show this year I will’ pittsburg 68 39 598 

be glad to meet Jones In a return} Naw York .. , 58 42° 80 

bout, or any other boxer whon)! G@jncinnati 63 46 bab 

they select. J expect to return to} Brooklyn 48 47 .606 

Detroit about October Ist.” St. Louls .....:- 249° 68 /480 

= to) Philadelphia ....+ 45 61 469 
Chicago 44°66 449. 

Goyer Too Boston «uv 62) 398 

Good For Galt Yesterday's Results. 
Chicago...... 7 Philadelphia 6 

Galt, Ont., August 5. — Lefty St. Louis... ,14 Boston Zz 

Goyer, yeteran ace of the Guelph} Other games postponed—Rain. 

Leats, turned in his best perform- 

ance of his career against {Galt} : AMERICAN LEAGUE 

here to-night ‘when he let ‘the Won. Lost P.C. 

locals down with two hits, ana| Philadelphia .. 64 33  .6A0 
Guelph won 4-3. Wushingtoa 68 36 634 

YKress on the mound for the| cago 5S AS oBdA 
locals also twirled nice ball, but|St- Louis 51 50 605 
his wildness proved costly, two} Wetroit .......... 5o 52) 
bases on balls resulting in runs,|C eveland ...... 47 56.456 
while another score was ‘a gift,| Ncw York 44° 56 440 

being scored on a passed ball. INGEN Soo guneane 29 12.) 285 

Kress had a homer in the sixth 

inning, the longest {hit of itie 

year here, a terrific drive to the 

centre behing the line of auto- 

Yesterday’s Results. 

All games postponed,—Rain. 

mobiles, He walked in from third| MICHIGANONTARIO LEAGUE 
base. Won. Lost P.C 

Jones of the visitors took off}London ....,..... 18 10 6% 
the fielding honours with ten/Bay City Sli al 605 
chances at second, nine of them|Saginaw .. 16 11. 692 
put-outs. Hamilton 16. «12.674 

== Flint 0 Pe a 

Kitchener 6 : 22 

FIGHT FOR 
DEMPSEY 

Will Stage World Title Bout With 

Wills in Either Chicago or De- 

troit. 

Yesterday's Results. 

Saginaw... .6-1 penn 

Bay City 

Hamilton .... 

SSS 
se to 

CANADIAN. NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS 

Los Angeles, California, Aug. 5. 

—Floyd Fitzsimmons, mid-western 

promoter, has made an agreement 

with Jack Dempsey for a cham: nave Bag SO TAD pat RCOLOD rit 
pionship bout on July 4 next, it Boturdaxesonly.) 

ARRIVALS 
was announced today. 7 
Alteatmmons uaaiiite from Toronto, 10.45 a.m. 2.05 p.m 

Trains leaye Toronto for Lindsay 

745 am, 9 am, 130 pm, 6.00 

and the nee : . 
champion had come to terfns and we Pm BE OD RD a 

pm. (3.40 pin. Saturdays only). 

From Peterboro, Port Hope Belle- 

ville and Montreal, 7.50 a.m., 9.16 
this afternoon, The bout will ba 

Staged in a specially constructed aim, (2.05 . 

arena at elther Chicago or De-j7, | pad ea a Sel psa 

{froit, Mich, the promoter paid Beet pow ener mane 0uur 

Fitzsimmons, meanwhile, has ee Re GG esl Bone 

wired Paddy Mullins, manager foo p.m Bie ca at Reena 

mae Wills, offering the golored ain ‘aan gree 

challenger 12 1-2 per cent, of tha ; ‘ 4 rae 

gate receipts as his end for the eS AB pina 
bout. 

P To Ottawa, 10.53 a 2 it 2 i ‘i Ary m. 8.12 pm. 
Promoter withheld an-} my, Peterboro, Port Hope, M 

nouncement of Dempsey’s  guar- real Belleville ate. eles sas 

antee until hoth fighters haye sign- 10 53 ‘i 8 re npn ae Gal 

ed contracts dud posted forfeits, To, Whitby eee West, 64 
} »} est, 6 4¢ 

‘ am., 9.25 a.m, 

Lindsay Won To Toronto, 5.40 a.m. 7.538 am 

926 am, (1053 am. yia Por 

And Lost ‘ Hope) 42.05 p.m. 6.32 p.m.~ (3.60 

° p.m Saturdays only) 

At Bowling To Fenelon Valls and Kinmouu 

: 11,00 a.m, and 2.40 p.m, 

n the Central Ontario League) To Haliburton 100 am. Tues 

ite yesterday, two Lindsay] day, ‘Thursday and Saturday), 2.41 

rinks won and lost at Canning~| p.m, daily (8.60 p.m. Saturda’ 

ton In the afternoon, and also at] onty), i 

Sunderland in the eyening, Tho Coboconk, 645 jam 

Lindsay rinks were: —W. J. WAITE 
R. Lamb A. Brennan 

‘ TOWN AGENT, —30 
H. Hogers C. Baker ‘PHONE iat ae 
J. Doab L, Rogers 

J. Burns, gk. J) J, Turner, sk; } ——— = ata 
Skip Burns won-both matches, 

while Skip Turner F UJ Y LER’S 

The 

Candy. 

lost. 

standard of all 

Foyals ant Raybentos Vet 

erboro played smart baseball in the 

fourth game of their Intermedinty |} 

et 

Take 1a box home for 
the Holiday and have a 

playoff serles at Hx! arte B y r fh at Extnibition Park real treat. : 

Tuesday evéning, when they bat- 

tled for eight innings and fajled 80c 

to break a the score of 2 to 2, Both 

Maudsley and Shaughnessy pitch- 

ed well, but the stellar flelding of 

the two teams featured the con- 

test. The teams will play again 

on Friday eyenig, 

Per pound up 

GREGORY'S 

a player dashed up the ice he was 

assisted in dodging the opposing 

players by playing tag round the 

stand. Instead of the puck as now 

used, a soliq rubber ball, cut In 

the form of a square, was used. 
After this game a league was 

formed in the city, including the 

teams from Queen’s University, 

Royal Military College, the ‘Ath- 

letics’ and the ‘‘Kingstons.’’ 

Queen’s won the championship 

that year, having on their team 

some men who have since made 

wames for themselves in other 

flelds. There was Hon, W. F. 

Nickle, K,.C., Attorney-Genera 

A. B. Cunningham, K.C., Dr, Sy 

ney Davis, Parry Sound, Walter 

Meming of this city, Hendry Leg- 

gett, Vancouver, B:C., Clem Burns 

of Toronto; J. F. Smellie, Ottawa, 

and Dr. H. A. Parkyn, Chicago. 

It was not until 1890, when 

the O. H. A. was organized, that 

hockey again boomed, and King- 

3ton was on the job as usual. In 

1893 Queen's won the senior O.H. 

A. title, with the following team: 

Goal, Giles; point, Guy Curtis; 

coverpoint, Taylor; 

_{Glonfication of Flesh 
Causing Ethical Collapse 

Of De 

New York, August 6. — The | pp PORE OPO 

| Avdittle higherin price, but— || 
what awonderful difference 

@ few cents.make 

leadership of the fundanientalist] 

forces, of which the late Wili 

Jennings Bryan was the outstand- 

ing figure, has been offered to the 

Rey. John Roach Straton, pastor 

of Calvary Baptist Church here, 

and long a foe of modernism. 

In making his announcement 

yesterday, Dr. Straton said thar 

he was not at liberty to reveal 

the names of those who had ure-! 

ed him for the place. They were, 

however, prominent New Yorkers,} 

who had formed an organization 

with which to prosecute a nation~ 

wide war against the teaching of 

eyolution in tax - supported 

schools. 

Dr. Straton said he would clai- 

lenge Clarence Darow 

of from 10 to 20 debates on evol- 

ution, If Mr. Darow declines, 

said, Dudley Field Malone would; 

be challenged. 

In an address at Ashbury Park, 

N.J., last night, Dr. Straton blam- 

ed evolution's “glorification of the 

flesh’’ for the ‘ethical collapse’ of 

the modern generation. 

“Monkey men make monkey 

morals,”’ said. “The modern 

dances reflect the pervading phil- 

osophy of animalism, The theatre 

is reeking with moral {nfamles 

a result of its fleshly 

to a series 

he 

he 

tendencie 

It was this reflection of evolu- 

tionary philosophy that destroy- 

eq Germany.” 

—~o Ss 
Rey. W. Evans, Bridgend, Wales, 

vou the bard's crown at the Welsh 

Eisteddfod, 

Ottawa has sent officlal to pros 

st for ol] in tar 

idmonton, 

New law fn Texas provides flues 

sands north of 

for those who crack peanut shells 

in theatres, 

Jas. Wright, of Thorald, was kill 

ed at St. Catharines by fall against 

canal wall, 

Hallstorm four miles wide and 40 

miles long swept Lougheed, 

Alberta district 

Detroit's 

973, on ince 

oyer 

shool population is 813,- 

29,820 over 1924, core 

British House of Commons adopt 

ed the nayal estimates by un vote 

of 805 to 127, 

R. J. Davidson, 66, former Ottawa 

alderman, died 

son, Quebec, 

forwards, 

suddenly at Dayld-} 

Clarke; coyer, Vanhorne; 

wards, Herb Clarke, Poter, Hill- 

jams, Derry. , 

The next ‘senior tiie to come, } 
to Kingston was when the 14tnf 

Regiment team won the cham- 

pionship in 1908. On the team 

that year were: /Goal, I. His- 

Gock; defence, Jack Powell, G 

( Vanhorne; forwards, Reg. Craw-~ 

ford, Art Bernier, T. BE, Kennedy, 

George Richardson. 

The following 

was beaten out in the final game, 

but in 1910 the Junior Fronten- 

acs took up the battle, and won 

the championship, following up 

their win the next year with one 

of the greatest junior teams Can- 

ada ever saw. Those two years, 

the Frontenacs used the follow- 

players: Goal, Ray Marchand,’ 

Williams; defence, Al Davia-| 
Mel Hyland, Bill McCam- 

forwards, Bert Hunt, Leo} 

Arthur Brouse, Reg. Boy- 

er, Norman Rae, Bill Campbel 

Robert Yellowly, John Grattor 

Dick Somerville, Bill Hazlett, 

; Mike Gratton, Mike Moran 

| Why year 191 was the 

time that Kingston won an O. 

A. championship, although s 

times they came into the 

year the team 

son, 

mon; 

Millan, 

last 

H 

veral 

finals, 

game 

‘ Vignola, 

only to be beaten out In the finar} 

Thursday, Friday anc 

Satur 

| Wonderland, 

“MARRIED! FLIR' 
ow 

A Story of love and Intrigue. 

Tt jan't often that you cau # 

the #ereen only a novel on 

form, but Metro-Gold 

“Married Plirts.” 

of “Mrs, 

Vance" 

ing to this 

Louis Josep 

which fs com- 
Paarmor,” 

atest no 

theatre on Thursday for | 

a), 

directed 

Knighthood 

who 

When “tires os Was 

Cec Then there are i 

Gordon Busch, Mantly 

lister and others 

stand out a 

ile of the 

It's «a 

right 

from 

the 

secrets of marr 

led with 

women—lavish 

ite 

to make this 

of the wort! one most 

season 

the 

grab 

pieture 
ur attention out and 

start to finish, 

sidelights of 

ed life, 

and 

the 

exposes 

real inner 

interming- 

partie 

of 

—pretty 
eous 

display 

and risque 

£0 
exqui 

fowns situations 

DARING OF ALL STARS 

THEATRE 
MOST 

AT THE ACADEMY 

most daring reen 1 of the 

; is Richard Talmadge, who 

starred in “American Manners’ 

the F, B. O. picture now playing 

at the Academy theatre 

Richard was born in Caumber 

Switzerland, and first appeared ou 

the st tthe age of four His 

father W fam not only fa 

Europe +}ut tr Amerie, -as a 

actor and a showman. He wss 

mester of thirteen different act 

in which he played with his sons 

Richard Talmac 

though comparatively 

in mudey 

a new star, 

Modern Generation 

t 

the 

and 

already known throughout 

eountrY becanse of his daring 

NAVY CUT 

{n Flower,” “Yolanda,” and many 

other successes. Pauline Freder 

{ok pliys the title rote, and Is sant 
fo do the best of her career. 

p THURSDAY, AUG. 6, 1925 

| LAWN BOWLANG 

time after its publication 1m De 7k 

sion} Lon, 

a run of three days. } 

It fs the first production made | 

for this organization by Robert G | 

| 
| 
. 

) 
i 
i 
0 
N 

CIGARETTES 

BASEBALL 

Ute 

in 
his 

pievure 

He risks 

levery 
feaplez 

many Wmos 

which he appears and every thrill 
screen 

4 

repistered on the 

himself. He 
t success recent- 

which is 

he performs 

gtarred, with gr 

wa 

ly In “Let's Got” and*“On Time.” 

fn support of Talmudgve m the 

pleture now at the Acadenry thea- 

a cast of excellent players. 

4} ine luding Helen Lynch, Mark Fru 

William Turner Arthur Mil- 

lotte, L, 6, Shumway, Pat Harmon 
and George Wurde James Ww. 

aati directed “American Man-* 

ners.” f 
= 

uch vi-| Would Have 
Closing Hour 

For Parks 
Oshawa Aug 6—When the 

Parks ‘Commission mé@ets. tormor- 

row night it will rece a Yecom- 

mendation from the Police Depar:- 

that bylaw te 

sented to Coun- 

ment asking a 

drawn up 

cil 

parks 

ports 

and 

governing closing of public 

at a t hour. Many re 

h oceived lately by 

the poli regarding con- 

ditona existing, and the nulsance 

created by young fork who Tolter 

about the parks after dark and be- 

com annoying to residents in 

the district 
SNS foe 

Detroit police stopped raffle of 

an automobile to r > funds for 

Russell Scott's defen 

BICYCLES 
Cleveland Bicycles, Dunlop 

Tires and Tubes. 

Rebuilt Bicycles. Every- 

thing for the Bicycle at 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S 
Next Post Building. 

William St. N. 

| 

| 

HN 

PIM 

— 
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# * AND OTHER FARM 

Fenelon Falls and 
Lake Resorts Are Popular 

Decoration Service Held by Odd: 

_ __ fellows—Many Personals of In- 

terest, 

f (Special to the Post)_ 

Fenelon Walls, Aug. 4—That 

Fenelon Falls is rapidly coming in- 

{fo prominence as a summer resort 

- is evidenced by the large number 

of tourists who this year have made 

the village their sholiday headquar 

ters. Each week, hotel registers 

show a long list of guestsiand Del: 

vate boarding places, too, have their 

quota. The new park and camping 

ground along the lake shore is proy~ 

Ing very popular with campers who 

' find {t a delightful spot to pitch a 

\ tent for a few days. 2 

‘Cameron Lake has a colony of 

summer visitors of its own, and 
Inyerlochilin Grove is one of the 
prettiest sites on the Kawartha 

k Lakes. This year several new, cot- 

tages have been erected at the 

_ Groye and a new road is being 

opened up at the further end. A 

short distance around the lake from 

the Grove the Isaac and Tiers cot- 
tages are sitwated, and here more 

folk are enjoying a holiday. Acrdss 

the lake at Denil’s, Point, a party 

of Hamilton boys have been camp: 

ed for a couple of weeks, and still 

‘LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN 
MARKET QUOTATIONS 

{ 

moe campers are to be found at 

“ what was known as “Clark’s Camp.” 

‘The latter property has been pur- 

ehased by Mr. M. H. McCallum, 

who is renting if oul to campers. 

Nearby two more cottages have re- 

cently been put up, the lois being 

Turchased from Dr. H. H. Graham. 

In a few more years, this side of 

the lake will no doubt be as’ well 

built up as the other. 

Members of Corona Lodge, I. O. 

©. F. paid tribute to the memory, 

Wheat Crop 
Record Yield 

And Quality, 
Wheat harvest, well advancea, 

or nearly completed, in Southern 

QOntarlo, is now general in the 

eastern and more northern coun- 
ties. The yield is running from 

25 to 45 bushels, and jis of good 

quality, according to the report 

issted yesterday by the Ontario 

Department of Agriculture. 

Barley and oats are ripening 

fast, and in the southern counties 

the harvest is well on. 

In the eastern half of the Pro- 
vince continued wet weather has 

seriously interfered with haymak-! 

ing. Root and corp crops are grow- 

ing splendidly, but the corn-borer! 

is causing serfous damage In the 

south-western counties. f 

_ FRECKLES: 
Remove Them With Othine 

—Double Strength 

This preparation for the remoy- 

al of freckles is so successful inj 
removing freckles and giving a 
clear beautiful complexion that 

it is sold by all drug and depart- 
ment-stores with a guarantee to 
refund the money if it fails. 

Don't hide your freckles under 
a yell or waste time on lemon 
juice or cucumbers; get an ounce 
of Othine and remove them. Even 
the first few applications should 
SHow a wonderful improvement, 
some of the lighter freckles van- 
ishing entirely. f 

Be sure=to ask for the double 
strength Othine; it js this that is 
sold on money-back guarantee. 

At all drug or department 

stores or by mall. Othine, P. 0. 

| gressive support, declared Robert 

Box 2616, Montreal,Canada. 

NOTES 

‘orner For 
{ 

Cameron 

of thelr departed brethren at the 

annual Decoration Day on Sunday. 

A large erowd was In attendance 

at the service and members of the 

Canadian Order of Oddfellows also} 

participated, The parade to the 
cemetery was headed by the Sal- 

yation Army Band, which also ren- 

dered sacred selections during the 

programme, Tollowing the decora- 

tion of the graves, a fine address 

was delivered by Brother Joseph 

Powley; P.G.M.,P.G.P., Grand Rep- 

resentative, Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Thomas and 

Children, of Toronto, visited rela- 

tives in town-oyer the week end. 
Mrs. Brown, Miss Peggy Brown 

and Miss Gertrude Little, of Toron- 

to, were the guests of M M. Rob- 

son for the past two weeks. 

Miss Archer and Misses Lena and 

Jean Little, of Toronto, spent the 

week end at Mrs. M, Robson’s. 

Myr. Gordon Menzies, of Montreal, 

is holidaying in town. 

“Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mason and 

children, of Toronto, are visiting 

Mrs. (Dr.) R. M. Mason, 

Messrs. Chester Qpibell, Frank 

Anstey, Kenneth Beatty and Jimmy , 

Tee of Hamilton, were in town 

over the holiday. 

” Mr. Carl Rutherford was in To- 
ronto the first of the week. / 

Mr. George Wilson, of Toronto, 

was a holiday visitor in town. 

“Misses Margaret Jamieson and 

Mabel Kindsley, of Hamilton, are 

spending two weeks in town. 

Miss QOdde, of Toronto, visited 

her cousin, Miss Pearl Raby, for a 

few days recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Sinclair, of 

Monaca, Pa., are visiting the lat- 

ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 

Jackett. 

Farmers’ Support 
Assured Meighen 
Regina, Ang. 6—When the Goy- 

ernment introduces progressive 

measures they will be given Pro- 

Forke, M.P. leader of the Progres- 

sives in the Federal House, who 

addressed a largely attended pub- 

lic meeting here last night. 

“Iam prepared,” continued Mr. 
Forke, “to say the same thing to 

Rt. Hon, Arthur Meighen. when he 

introduces Progressive measures 

he will get Progressive support.” 

Mr. Forke described the 1925 

budget as a stand-pat budget. anJ 

went on to declare that high pro- 

tection was more likely to lead to 

United States doninacfon’ than 

free trade between the two coun- 

tries. Tho Progressive leader de- 

clared great fauit of the King 

Government was that it had not 

stood true to the Liberal platform 

while he said the Progressives 

would appreciate it if abilky to 

bring forward something construc- 

tive. 

No Word ‘of 
Beatty at Ottawa 

. z 
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—While Interest 

has been aroused here by the sug 

gestion in London despatehes 9 

Farl Beatty as Canada’s next Goy 
~ 

ernor-General, there has, it is un 

derstood, been no official correv 

pondence in this regard. 

1 Lord Byng's term does not ex 

Dire till a year from the presen 

month and tt is thought likely tha! 

there will be any announcement of 

his successor for some time, 

Farmer Thought He Had ! 
Right to Whip Home Boy) 

(e) 
Gobourg, Aug. b.—=Everett  Zon- 

land, a farmer residing about fit 

teon miles north-west of here, be 

tween Campbelltord and Bewdley 

has boen summoned to appear in 

police court, on a charge of com- 

mon assualt on 14-year-old Nich- 

olas Thompson, a Barnardo Homo 

boy, The summonses were ins 

sued today by the Crown Attorney 

following investigations made tn- 

to the alleged act of cruelty by 

Provincial Constable G. T. Cous- 

ans, who saw the boy yesterday at 

the Zealand farm, prior to his re- 

turn to the home headquarters i 

Toronto, whore he is now being 

eared for, Zealand will appear In 

police court in Port Hope next 

Monday. 

The trentment of ( lyearpld 

Nicholas Thompson is arousing 

considerable adverse comment 

from those in the district who 

haye watched the system by which 

English Home boys brought out 

here without parent or friend aro 

sent to work on farms. 

WITHIN HIS RIGHTS 
Hverett Zealand, the farmer, to_ 

a press reprcventative ‘admitted 

giving the small boy two “hidings” 

with a piece of a harness, trace, 

but from his own version of the 

affair he evidently considered that 

he was quite within his rights In 

hahdling the boy in such a man- 

ner_and qnite at liberty to admin- 

ister the whipping, 

The genesis of trouble at Zea- 

farm, 2 g to Mr. Zea- 

and's own story, soes back to tha 

first of lust~month. “About the 

ume,” he related to the press “wo 

noticed a fire burning rear ssmea 

barns. It took some time to get 

out, and Nick admitted 

lighted it with some twitches and 

pieces of cornstalks. Why he did 

it I don’t know. ‘That is only ona 

of the many things he did. He 

was lazy, never wanted to do any 

thing he was told. I tock him in 

and gave him a hiding with tha 

piece of trace,” 

land 

In all, according to Mr. Zealand, 

there were two “hidings.” ~The 

second came last Wednesday. “We 

were hoeing potatoes,” he said, “I 

told him to hoe what should have 

been done that day, but he only did 

about fifteen rows. Before I left 

him in the patch, I told him that 

if he did not finish them he had 

better come 

When I got into the house for din- 

ner, he waS walting in the kitchen. 

He said: “Well, I’m here for the 

hiding” He another 

hiding. I did not know he had 

Fone, but he disappeared some- 

time after dinner on Wednesday. 

We searched all over the flelds for 

him, but withont discovering him.” 

—— 

Much Ha ) 
Saved by the 

Fine Weather 

wes given 

With dramatic suddenness the 

weather changed in Lindsay and 

district on Saturday evening from 

almost continuous rain to the pre- 

sent idegl August temperature, 

The result has been that farm- 

ers who expected an almost total 

loss of thelr hay crops, which 

were lying in the fields yesterday 

and to-day, saved thousands of 

tons In this distrigt. 

The official forecast Indicates u 

continuation of the warm, dry 

weather, 

GOING 

To WINNIPEG 
Plus 14 cent per mile to 

of Edmonton, M 

{ 
$15 
Aug. 18th 

Sept. 1st 

pints beyond, but not west 
acLeod and Calgary 

From Stations in Ontario, Smith’, ) 
Line and Havelock-Peterboro Aare Daene 

From all Stations Kin; 
From all S: 

Lin 

irect Line. 

Harvesters 
Wanted 

-$20 
RETURNING 

From WINNIPEG 
Plus 34 cent per mile, starting 

point to Winnipeg. 
luding Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore 

gston to Renfrew Junction, inclusive. 
tations Dranoel to Port McNicol and B 

From all Stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct Lines non enero inelualve 

Aug. 21st 

Sept. 4th | 
From all 
From all 

Travel 

CANADIAN 

From all Stations in Ontario, South and 
Welland, Ni: 

From all St 
lerich, St. Marys, Port Burwell, and St. ‘! 

Shore, Chatham Wallaceburg & Lal 
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railways. 

Ss 
Ladies and Childre 

jagara Falls and Windsor. 
ions on Owen Sound, Walkerton, Oo 

Stations Toronto and North t 
Stations In Ontario on the Hach) gast Central 

ve Eri 

West of Toronto to and including Hamilton, 

rangeville, Teeswater, Elora, Listowel, 
homas Branches, 

2 Bolton, Inclusi 
» Pere Marquette, Windsor, Essex & Lake 

,» Grand River, Lake Erie & Northern and 

PECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FROM TORONTO 

Full information 
n—Special Cars will be reserved for the exclusive use of ladies, children and their escorts, 

from any Canadian Pacific Agent. 

PACIFIC, 

haying | 

expecting a hiding. |° 

\Progressives Bar 
Reporters First 

‘ ay 

Regina, Sasi. Ang 6—Ono of the 

first nets of the 63 delogates and 
Federal members of Parliament 
attending the Provinclal Progros- 

sive Gonvention where yesterday 

{was to exclude the press. A com- 

mittea was appointed to draw up 

statements to be published after 

each session. { 
Little was accomplished Tues- 

day morning beyond registration 

‘and consideration of the form of 

agenda, the main {tems of which 

are the relation of the Progressive 

party to other parties and to their 

j fellow-members in the House. 

Those in attendance also will con- 

sider election matters under four 

sub-heads of platform, finance, 

publicity and organization John 

Byans, M.P., Saskatoon; T, H. Me- 

Conica, M.P., of Weyburn, and J, 

F. Johnston, MP. of Last Moun- 

tain were present at the operirg. 

—— 0) 

Many Tourists 
Are at Minden 

(Special to the Post) 

MINDEN, August, 6.—A ‘large 

number of tourists passed through 

(here during the week end on their 

way to the several surrounding 

jiakes to spend the holiday, A yery 

, Successful regatta was held at 

Gull Lake and owing to the splon- 

“did weather a large crowd wus in 

attendance. 

Miss Mary Nicholls, of Toronto, 

is visiting her uncle, Mr. A. Lang: 

don. . = 

| ‘Mr, and Mrs. A. Stinson and son, 

Thomas, of Peterboro, are visiting 

with friends here, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. B, Hartle, of To- 

ronto, are visiting with the form- 

ers parents, Mr and Mrs, D, J. 
Hartle. 

Messrs. CG. Dolmage, BP. Brook, 

H. Lang and F. Watson, motored 

, to Huntsville last week where they 

, Visited at their homes, i 

Miss Clara Burns, of Toronto, is 

; Spending her vacation at her home 
here, 

| Mrs. F. Milne, of Toronto, ana 
| Miss Beatrice Tallman, of W ilbey- 
force, are visiting with Mr. and 

Mrs. A. W. Fleming, 

| Mr. George Graham a former 

resident of Minden, and who has 

Spent some time in Toronto and 
Caledon East, is now renewing old 
f@equaintances here, 

Mr. R. Wells, of Lindsay, sSpeut 
the week-end at the home of Mr, 
M. Brown. 

Mise Blizabeth Hart, of Galt, { 
Visiting at the home of Mr, 
Mrs. John Welch, 

5s 

and 

Mr. Garnet Dawson, of Toronto 
has been Spending 
ae 

his holidays pre-and at his home at t 
ati 

at Mapls 

; Moser; A. M. Adams of Toronto, and George Jewell, of Oshawa Spent the holiday Jn town ; Miss Helen Peck, of Hamilton Miss Olive Peck and Mr. M. Bell you, of Tre. 

home of Mr 

Mr. and 

Lindsay, 

nton, are visiting at the 

rand Mrs, W, A. Welch 

Mrs, Norman Clark of 
Spent the week oe y 

eee as kK end with 

Mr. and Mrs, 

Toronto, ( 
Clarence Fox of 

are visiting with th 
ter’s parents, \ 

ae 
F Soe of r 

cas 
ind Mrs,  L, 

ae Livery Barn owned by messes. Bowron and Fader, has ! xeon purchased ty Mr. Delbe rt tozers, who h t i ; 
5 As take THLE: 

cen 
en Immediate 

Mr, and Mrs W. elon Ttouse and Miss 

Toronto, and Miss 

of Lindsay 

at the home of 
Kirkwood 

Mace of 

, Joan Firkwood, 

nolidayin 

' Mrs. © 

are 

Mr. and 

Cambray Talent 
On the Program 

(Special to the p 
CAMBRAY, Aug. § M 
Mission Circle Mission 

Paul's Chureh are hold 

ost) 

The W 

and 
Ss 

Band of St 

Ing # Soclal afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Bagshaw on Tuesday, Aug. 
ust llth. A ood program is being 
prepared 

Mr. and Mrs, Fleury of Toronto 
Spent the holiday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G Thompkins, 

Miss Amy G of Whitby, Is 

spending her holidays al the home 

TEMS OF INTEREST TO RURAL RE 
PAGE SEVEN 

. The Farmer To Read:.: 
HON. GEO. HENRY PAYS 

TRIBUTE TO INTELLIGENCE 
x OF THE FARMERS 

Toronto, Aug, 6—"Therea are 2 

good many mlixconceptions with ree 

gard to the rural situatfon In the 

tural question,’ said Hon, George 

S. Wenry, minister of public high- 

ways and acting premier of On- 

tarlo, In an address at the Kitvants 

luncheon yesterday on “A closer 

co-operation between rural and ur- 

ban centres.” 

“TY suppose that If I could poll 

the yote of those who are here to- 

day at least half of you would say 

you would like to have a home In 

the country. That Is an oxpres= 

sion of the natural desire that man 

has for the outside and the beau- 

ties of nature. A 
‘T think we have here in the pro- 

vince a un{que population on our 

farms. We come of a sturdy stock. 

It meant real labor for them and 

hardship even far above that of 

the pioneer ‘in Northern Ontario 

today, 

“These men were later  rein- 

forced by settlers from the three 

islands of the North Sea. P 

“The average man on a farm is 

more thoughtful a wider reader 

and better educated than the aver- 

age man of equal opportunity in 

the urban ‘centre. His holdings 

are small generally and he “can 
eee———————————— ue" 

of Mr, and Mrs. D, W. Terrill. 

Many from hear attended 

garden party at Eden_ on Friday 

night. All report a good time. 

The Misses T. and R. James, 

Treve Tompkins and Florence Bur- 

ton assisted with the program. 

‘The Misses Sinclair of Toronto, 

who have been holidaying around 

here, have returned home. 

All were sorry to hear of the 

death of Mrs. Tompkins of Lind- 

say. We extend our sympathy to 

the family. Mrs. Tompkins spent 

many years of her life near Cam-! 

bray. 
———$— 

Haliburton 
Lower School 

Examinations 
(Special to tne Post) 

Haliburton, August 4. We 

are having it very warm now 

after all our wet weather, which 

Made it very hard to save the 
hay, 

Electric light will soon maks 

its appearance now, and it will 

he a welcome visitor on the dark 

and wet nights during the fall. 

Mr. Grant, of Bobcaygeon, and 

Mr. Robinson, of Toronto, are 

looking after the wiring of the 

houses. The housewives will wel- 

come the light in the homes. 

Leslie Austin, of Toronto, 1a 

spending his holidays at the home| 

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ea, 

Austin, 

John Ure Bain, of Toronto, ac- 

companied by a lady friend lately 

out from Scotland, is visiting his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Bain. 

Mrs. William Laking and son 

Gordon, of Neweastle, are visiting 

friends in the village. 

Miss Goodhand of Hamilton 1s 

spending some holidays with Mrs 

J. T. Laking and other friends, 

Mr. Thomas R, MacKachern, of} 

the Marine and Fisheries Depart- 

ment, Ottawa, is visiting his par- 

ents in the village 

Mr. Arthur Batchelor and 

McAyoy went to Toronto 

Is Your Child 
Thin and Weak ? 

Cod Liver Extract In Sugar 
Coated Tablets Puts On Flesh 

And Builds Them Up. 

Mr 

0. last 

SS i 
In just a few days—quicker vhan! 

you ever dreamt of—these wonder-, 
ful health building, flesh er ing 
tablets called McCoy's Cod Liver} 
Extract Tablets will start vo help 
any thin, underweight littl one. 

After sickness and where rickets 
are suspected they are especially 
valuable 

Most people know that from the 
livers of the lowly codfish vita- 
mines of the first class are extract- 
ed—the kind vhat help all feeble 
underweight men, women and 
shildren a { 

Try these wonderful tablets for 
30) days and if your frail, puny 
child tent greatly benefit—get} 
your money back | 

“A very sickly child, Age 9 gained 
12 pounds in 7 months. 

Ask E Gregory, W. G. Dunoon, 
If, V. Mercer, or any druggists for 
McCoy's Cod Liver Extracy Tab- 
Icts—-as easy to take as candy and 
60 tablets 60 gents.—(Adwt.} 

( 
the 

only be compared with tha me- 

chanie or small tradesman on that 

basis. He has not the opportun 

ity that the larger business man 

hag. But the men from the farms 

influence the national life, © Tho 

men and women from the farm 

come with fresh Glean mipds and 

ambition which is possibly nof to 

be found in the boys and girls of 

the dities themselves. 

"During the war when the peo- 

ple from the elty went out to help 

on the farms we, fot closer to- 

gether, and there was a general 

rubbing down of the antagonisn. 

Since then, I regret to 

say there has arisen a class con- 

sciousness in the feeling in some 

Alistricts that the farmer is 

getting enough for his labor. Any- 

thing that you can do to break 

down that barrier Is going to be of 

value to all.” 

“What can we do to improve the 

however, 

not 

feeling? You are approaching a} 

people of tore than average in.! 

telligence. There is an inspira- 

tion in the open flelds which can- 

not be got in bricks and mortar, 

and fine buildings. It is a popula- 

tion developed because of their 

freedom, their thought and their 

clesenegs to nature,” } 

Saturday on busines: 

Big doings In Haliburton next! 

Wednesday, 12th August. See} 

the bills for the announgemeny. 

) Come and yisit your friends. 

Miss E. A. Leith, accompanied | 

by Mrs. B. Spier and daughter} 

Mary, are visiting friends in Tor-' 

onto for a couple of weeks. 

Mr. Preston and family motor-| 

eq to Lindsay to visit his son) 

John in the Ross Hospital They| 

j report him doing nicely after his 

| operation. | 
Mr. Leonard*Dart, after his two | 

weeks’ holiday, is back once mora! 

at his desk in the Bank of Mon-} 

treal. “Will come back| 

again.”” 

Mr. Oliver Higgins has bought 

the house at present occupied by 

Mr. Phillips and family, who, we 

hear, are shortly to moye to Har-) 

burn. j 

That which is most scarce now| 

in the village is a yacant house. | 

| 

| 

ye no’ 

Laking's Mill is idle now. Last, 

week a gear of the ma-| 

(chiinery gave out, ‘and so the 

workmen are taking an enforced 

or part 

| holiday. | 

Mrs. Newman, of Peterboro, 

visited har sister, Mrs. Newman,! 
in the village. 

Born—On Sunday night, Aug- 

ust 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 

Keefer—a son, | 

On Sunday, 

grudge Sidney Fairfield, of 

morgan, made an attack on 

jlam Stothart, and left him in al 

deplorable He was} 

taken to the Ross Memorial Hos- 

OUT OUR WAY 

owing—to spe} 

Gla-j 

Wil-| 

condition, 

\ BANANAS 

ADERS| 

WE ALL GOT A OIFFRUNT 

PIECE ? I Gor SWEET ALICE 
GEN BOLO) VANS Got TH’ 
Kiss I CANT FERaIT. LES 
'S GOT-HOWYA GONNA KEEO 
OM DOWN ONT FARM" AN 
NOU GOT “YES We GOT No 

i 

pital, and Officer Storey took Malr- 

fleld to Lindsay, where a Court 

case will. likely be held In con- 

nection with the trouble, 

The following Is the result of 

the ower School examination 

held jn Walhburton Continuation 

School; Lily Anderson and Aud- 

rey Ball, passed in physiography, 

aritiimetic, zoology, and Latin 

grammar; Orval M. Austin, Willie 

Andérson, Greta Burke, Lewis C. 
Roberts, and Maurice Woodcock, 

passed jn Canadian history, geo- 

graphy, art, and zoology; Doris 

Austin, passed in physlography, 

arithmetic, and zoology; Charles 

Keefer, passed in Canadian his-} 
tory, geography, and zoology;! 

John Roberts, « passed in geo~ 

graphy, arithmetic, and zoology; 

Jessie Robertson, passed in phy- 

slography and zoology; Edna} 

Lane, passed in geography, art, 

and zoology; Christite Barton, 

passed jn physiography. 

——v- 

Burnt River 
Happenings- 

Newsy Personals 
(Special to The Poaf) 

Burnt River, August A 

party of five young men from 

Toronto spent the week-end at the 

lake here, 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Bewely and} 

family and Mr. and Mrs. Kincade 

and son, of Toronto, are holiday- 

ing at the lake, and expect to be 

there for three wa@ks. 

Mrs. G. Pogue, of Lindsay, 

spent last week with her father, 

Mr.-Hunter, also Mragand Mrs. 

Armstrong. 

5. 

Mr. J. ‘Powell and Lloyd, who 

lias heen vacating here, returnea® 

to Toronto on y morn-| 

ing. -Mrs. Powell and the kiddies) 

will remain at Burnt River for a! 

couple of weeks longer. i 

Miss Margt. Shettleworth was. 

taken to the Ross Memorial Hos-! 

pital on Monday evening with aa 

attack of appendic. and \ 

operated upon on Tuesday. 

Wednes. 

was) 

We 

| Wish for her recovery: 

Mr. ‘and Mrs. George Sheehey,| 

who have attended the Post Officu; 

for the past moved, 

back to the farm on Wednesday} 

of this week, and Mr. E. Sheehey| 

moved back to the Post Office. 

Mr. Lloyd Wilson is very {ll at 

the present time. 

There a 

two years, 

was large number of 

‘conk 

BREEZY NEWS LETTERS 

FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

IN COUNTY AND DISTRICT 

tourists at the lake over tna 

hollday. 
A “party of young folks from 

here attendeq the ball at Cobo- 

on Friday night last, and 

reported a réal good time. 

Master Garnet Budd ts 

from the bospfital again. 

Quite +a nimber jf old and 

young attended the Masonic pic- 

nie at Norland on Monday. 

Mr. Dave Woods has returned 

home from Hagersville, where he 

was’ employed. — 

Mra. §$. Carew, of Lindsay, Is 

visiting Mra. John Carew of this 

place. 

Mrs. Staunton and Miss Staun- 

ton, of Toronto, were the guesta 

homs 

of Mr. and Mra, J. Handley, 5r., 

over the week-end. 

Miss Helen Wilson is visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hopkina and 

family, of Baddow, this week. 

Mr. Ralph Leéiteh, of Toronto, 

is visiting Mrs. Rettie and Jack 

at the present time. 

Mr. Dobie, of Sturgeon Point, 

was a business visitor In town on 

Tuesday. 

Mr. Norman Fish, accompanied 

by a boy friend, both from Tor- 

onto, was at Burnt River on Sun- 

day last. 

Mr. Russel Townsend, of Kala- 

mazoo, Mich., is visiting his mo- 

ther, Mrs. Townsend, here thts 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ely Shuttleworth 

and family, of Toronto, spent the 

week-end with friends at Burnt 

River. 

aso 

Ailsa Craig .. Sept. 24 and 25 

Alliston . . Oct. 1 and 2 

Almonte. . Sept. 15-18 

Arnprior Sept. 8-11 

Bancroft... .. Sept. 23 and 24 

lifvae tte Cee Sept. 23-25 

Beamsville ept. 18 and 19 

Beaverton Sept. 17-19 

telleville Sept. 1-4 
Blackstock Sept. 29-30 

So beaygeon . Sept. 10 and it 

Bracebridge. . Sepr. 16-18 

Bradford .. - Oct. 13 and 14 

Brighton. . - Sept. 18 and 19 

Brockville Aug. 17-24 

Camphbellford Oct. 1 and 2 

Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29 

Lindsay .. .. Sept. 23, 24, 25, 26 

Kinmount Sept! 19. 

WLR Soc eee Oct. 6-7 

Millbrook Oct. 12 

Oshawa Sept. 14-16 

Peterboro Sent. : 15-19 

Port Hope Oct 

House 
cool and 

installing the latest type 

SPECIAL TWO 
FREE 

With Each Stove 

16---20 Lindsay Street 
Our 

2 PREMIUMS 

at 

BEATTY & STROUD 

Wives 
Let us show you how the hottest days can be made 

agreeable during your everyday work by 

of Perfection and Puriton 
coal oil stoves in your home. 

WEEKS’ SALE 
FREE 
Now Sale On 

aed 
ol Phone 

Motto 
More For the Same Money, and the Same For Less Money 

SEE a I 

Ht 
\! 

Ty 

I} 

es GOSH SAKES 

Hal 
\|I 

AN' TOD 

YIN YA POOR NUT! THIS 
iS A JAZZ ORGHESTER! 
\F WE WoZ ALL PLAIN? 
“IH SAME PIECE , 17 WouLon’ 

BE NO JAZZ ORCHESTER. 

GOSH DION YA NEVER 

HEAR ONE, FER 

By WILLIAMS 

? 
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Classified 

Cash Rate | 
ie a word 

(Minimum 25 cents) 

4Y,0 if charged 

FOR SALE | 

For Sale—Registered Beagle pup- 

pics. Breeding, eac,, sent on 

Marshalls Kennels, 

Woodville Ont 
request 

registered. 

FOR SALE—Brick house, conven: 

_jonces, 82 Sussex Street, N. 

FOR SALE—8 roomed solid brick 

house all conveniences newly 

decorated Apply, 98 Victoria 

Avenue W. ‘Phone 763. 

FOR SALE—An organ, in good 

condition, Apply 6St. Peter St 

‘Phone S48 J 

FOR SALE—Two or three furrow 

tractor plough, Cockshutt Ap 

ply 97 Lindsay St. § 

FOR SALE—A cement mixer) 
horse and buggy. Apply 104 Co! 

borne St. W. ‘Phone 1014 

FOR SALE—Choice clover honey 

and Duchess cooking apples. 28 

St. Peter Street 

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage 

nearly new. Apply 197 William 

Street, North. 

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

Rent—For six months or more. 

All modern facilities including 

3. piece bathroom. Apply Mrs. 

Blackwell 158 Lindsay St. 

TO RENT—Nicely furnished flat, 

also other rooms. 38 Lindsay St. 

s 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at 

Pleasant Point. "Phone 1138. 
SSS ee 
TO RENT—Furnished cottage at 

Pleasant Point. ‘Phone 1056. 

TO RENT— Comfortable 

suitable for school girls, all con- 

veniences. Apply 21 Peel St. 

rooms 

TO RENT—No 20 Melbourne St. 

W.. all conveniences. Apply 

Thomas Connolly. 
—- 
HOUSE TO-RENT—With conveni- 

ences, 82 William St. South.- Ap- 

ply 171 Lindsay St. ‘Phone 95% 

w. 

Female Help Wanted 

WANTED—Experienced maid for 
adult family of two no washing, 

wages, $25.00, none without ex- 

perience in cooking need apply. 

"Phone 120 at nocn or between 

6 and 7. 

girl 

small 

Apply at the Post. 

WANTED— Competent 
general housework, 

ily. 

fam- 

WANTED—A good gencral servant. | 

Apply at The Post 

WANTED—A young girl by the 

day, to help with very ght house 

work for a month. Apply Dally 

Post, 

Male “Help Wanted — 

WANTED—An experienced farm 

hand. Apply J. G. Brown, R, R. 

1, Cameron. 

WANTED— A man  oxperlenced 

with farm work to help two or 

thren months, H, Richardson, 

Oakwood P.O, 

Situations Wanted 

POSITION ‘WANTED. = Experi- 

enced salealady sould tke posl- 

tion in store. Apply Box 6 The 

Post. 

BOARDERS WANTED 
WANTED—Boarders, 5 

walk from Kent 

School. Apply st 

minutes 

St. or High 

the Post. 

WANTED 

WANTED—Refrigerator ¥ 

condition. "Phone 850, 
In good 

WANTEO—Two calves, from 1.6 

daye old. Write or ‘phone John 

Glenney, Litthe Britain. 

} 
for 

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
~ Painting, Plumb 

E. A. M 

Painting, Paperhanging, Deco 

Telephone 157 

a 

J. BENNETT 
Painter and Decorator 

Paperhanging, Graining, Rte. 
Contractor, Painter, 
Estimates cheerfully 

furnished 
*Phone 827; 41 Cambridge St. 

South. if 
eed 

LR eae eee 
\§ L. T. BRAUNTON 

PAINTING 
and 

DECORATING 
All work guaranteed. 
Estimates Furnished 

50 Kent St. E. *Phone 895 

————— 

Forelgn Minister Briand will 

take draft of the French reply on 

the security pact to London for 

the conference, 

ia LOST 
LOST—A lady's gold wrist watch, 

Higin movement "Phone 297 

WORK WANTED 

WORK WANTED—Have your car 

washed by J. Wells at the Dun- 

Rite Gafage. Cor. William and 
Russell. Lowest Prices. 

—_——— 

| ACCOMODATION FOR TOUR: 
Iists—Rednced terms for August 

Tent if required. Apply A B 

Dark, South Lake, Minden, Ont 

East Emiiy 

| (Special to The Post) 
EAST EMILY, Aug. 6.—Rev. P. 

Maconachie; Centreville, preached 

a yery forceful and instructive 

sermon to a large congregation in 

the Union Church on Sunday, tek- 

ing for his subject. Gal. chapter 

6, verse 14 

Mr. and Mrs. G, Jackson and 

family of Carbury, motored ‘to 

East Emily last week and are vis- 

iting their many friends. 

Mrs. S. A. Armstrong and daugh- 

ter, 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Lowes this week. 

Miss Muriel and Bertha Fee, 

are spending a few days this week 

with their frfend, Miss Freda Mon- 

crlef. 

Miss Marion Carey is the gueat 

of Miss Helen Storey, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Allen Casey of 

Oshawa, Spent the week end visit» 

jing the former's parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Casey. 

Mr. and Mra. Hubert Cottingham 

}and children of Oshawa were Sun- 

day! visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

bert Fee. 

Mr. Roy Fee of Detroit and Mr. 

Lawrence Madiil of Toronto, spent 

last week visiting Mr. and Mrs. 8. 

| Fee. 
| Miss Ruth ‘McFadden of Peter- 

/ boro, {2 spending some weeks with 

| friends in East Emily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mills, Mrs. 

M. Stephenson and Miss Annie 

Doube, were visitors to Bethel on 

Sunday. } 

Miss M. Fulton and Miss L. Dev- 

{tt of Buckhorn, are spending thin 

week guests of M ™M. Harrison. 

Mr, Thos. Clarke of Peterboro, 

was visiting friends in this sec- 

tion on Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rutherford 

of Cavan, were guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Herman Franks on Sunday. 

Miss Irene Fee of Ghleago, is 

visiting her many friends of Bast 

Emily this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wylie and 

son, Jeck, Mrs. J. Wylie and Misa 

M. Bennett of Toronto, were Sun- 

day guests of Mr. and Mra, Walter 

Monerief. 

Mr. Clayton Telford of Hridge- 

NE z 

SO 
price if 

FILL YOUR 

for 
SEMET SOLVA 

Do not confuse 
Range Size ..... 

Furnace Size ... 

PHONE OFFIC E 56 

Eylyn of Peterboro, are the | 

it with any 

ing, Contracting 
cPHEE 

To People Who Care. 

79 Glenelg Street West. 
rating, 

| “SIGNS” 
| On Glass Wood Cotton 

HOUSE PAINTING, ETC. 
‘PHONE 953. 23 ST. PAUL 

STREET | 
JOHN CONLEY 

| The Practical Plumber 
| Plumbing Steam and Hot 

Water Heating, Highest 
Class Work. 

Res. 43 Melbourne Street, 
Phone 720. 

fe nn 
ae RY | 

94 Elgin St. Phone 815 

W. H. STUBBINGS 
Paperhanger And Painter 

Graining, Kalsomining, Etc. 

Estimates Submitted. 
——~ 

5 
s 
1) 
p 
p 
5 
p 
LmEEEEEEED 

| north, made 4 business tour to this 

| vicinity on Monday. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moneriof, 

j; Miss Freda Moncrief, accompantel 

by Miss Bertha and Muriel Fee of 

yisitors to. Che- 

A few mortgage kill- g 
ers—all sizes Apply to C. 
V. Sleep, General Agent | 
Sun Life Assurance Co. p 

of Canada. 

33 Cambridge St. S. 
Lindsay Phone 1058w 

| 
| Toronto, 
| mong this week. 

Mr, Eugene Switzer and Mr. J. 

Jones were visitors to Peterboro 

were 

}on Saturday. 

Mr. and ‘Mrs, Calvin Mitchel and 

Mr. John Fee, motored to Bow- 

manville last week and visited 

friends over the week end. 

Mr. Walter Monerlef, county 

road boss on the Quarter Ling 

| Bast, has just completed a No 1 

job on the bill near the Past Emily 

school. The cut through the hill 

has been out to a 22 foot road bei 

| and the clay dumped at the foot of 

| the hill making a roadway of 22 

feet. The work does credit to the 

skilful engineering of Mr. Mon- 

erief and will be appreciated by 

the travelling public. 

Mr. D. Stinson of Omemeo anil 
| Mr. Martindale of Toronto, made 

{a business tour to East Emily on 

Monday. 

Mr. C. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 

ville Elliott, accompanied by Mr. 

and Mrs. G, Jackson of Carberry, 

took in theexcursion to Rochester 

on Monday, 
———_90———— 

Montreal Harbour reporta new 

record on Saturday, when 2,277,- 

712 bushels of grain was loaded 

on outgoing ships. é 

Premier Painleve of France an- 

nounced that reforms would be 

begun in October looking to the 

stabilization of the franc. 

A Washington authoress has 

bequeathed her brain to Cornell 

University to assist science in 

comparing braina of men and wo- 

men “who think,” 

Three Brant young men escap- 

ed with slight Injuries when their 

motor car turned three somar- 

siults near Cargill. 

DES MSI LID 

LVAY CO 
You will not be disappointed in quality or 

you 

KE 
BINS NOW 

for next winter. We are the only agents in Lindsay 
the 
Y CO, of Detroit. 

other 

~~ $11.00 
“+ $12.50 

kind. 

LINDSAY COAL CO. 
SHED 110 

— 

Omemee Gil 
Married at 

Peterborough 

Interesting Items From Metropolis 

of Emily in Paragraph Form. 

(Special'to The Post) 
Omemee, Aug. Miss Lotte 6.- 

SE TEIE STS RTI 
J. H. EVENISS 

Tlowden spent © couple of days of 

this week with her sister, Mrs. Big 

Hiowe, of Bethany 
St. Andrew's United Church, Pe 

I taxboro, was the scene of a pretty 

mid-summer wedding last week, 

when Emma Mildred, only daughter 

of Mr and Mrs. D, Mahood, wits 

uniled {n marriage to W. Ernest 

Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs, ab io! 

| Hart, who reside about five miles 

lsouthwest of Omemee, The nuptial 

Jicnot was ted by Rey. A. J. Lang 

ford. 
The bride, who was given in mar 

rlage by her father, looked charm- 

ing in a gown of lure Juce and white 

georgette, with large white net ple 

ture hat, touched with shell pink, 

the long nét streamers being caught 

with orange blossoms. She carried 

a shower bouquet of butterfly roses. 

The only attendant was Master 

Harvard White, who wore a white 

sailor suit and carried a shepherd's 

staff, tled with white ribbons. The 

wedding music was played by Mr. 

John Crane, organist of the church. 

Messrs. C. Mahood, of Toronto, 

and R. Mulligan, of Peterboro, act 

ed as ushers. During the signing 

of the register, Mrs. G. H, King 

sang very sweetly, “O Love Divine.” 

Following the ceremony a recep- 

tion was held at the home of the 

bride’s parents, 37 Monaghan Road. 

Mrs. Mahood, mother of the bride, 

agisted the bridal couple in recely- 

ing the guests, wearing a gown of 

black Ganton crepe with touches 

of white, a white Jace scarf and 

black hat and carrying a sheaf of 

Columbia roses. Mrs. Hart, mother 

of the bridegroom, wore a hand- 

some gown of black charmeuse’ si 

tin, black hat and corsage bouquet 

of Sunset roses. Following the buf- 

fet luncheon, which was served to 

ebout sixty guests and catered for 

by Messrs. T. H. Hooper & Sons, 

Mrs. H. Bothwell rendered seyeral 

musical selections, which were thor- 

oughly enjoyed by all. : 

The happy couple departed amid 

many good wishes on the 3.45 train 

for Detroit and other points, the 

bride wearing a French ensemble 

of apple green crepe romaine with 

hat to match and choker of biege 

Lfox. Mr. and Mrs. Hart will make 

their future home in Windsor, 

where the best wishes of their 

many friends will follow them. * 

Miss Rita Kennedy returned home 

on Monday, after a pleasant visit 

with her friend, Miss Ruth Lamb, 

of Toronto. j 

Mr. Charles MacCaffrey, of Wind- 

sor, Is spending his vacation with 

his wife and little daughter, Aud- 

rey, at the home fo Mr. and Mrs. 

James Bushnell. 

Miss Myrtle Weir is visiting 
friends at Wallace Polnt this week. 

Miss Edith Curry, who has been 

abroad for several weeks, returned 

home on Tuesday evening. 

Miss Keough has been engaged 

as High School assistant teacher. | 

Mrs: J. Shields was a visitor to 

Peterboro on Wednesday. 

St. Andrew's Continuing Presby- 

terjan Chureh members held a most 

enjoyable picnic at Green Landing 

on Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. Edwards, president of the 

Omemee Tanning Co., of Toronto, 

was in town last week, 

Mr. and Mrs, Hd. Mitchell and 

daughter, Miss Wmily, returned 

home this week from a pleasant va- 

cation spent at Burk’s Falls. | 

Mr. Riley, of Toronto, was a vist | 

tor to Omemes recently, | 

Mr. T. J, Parsons was a visitor 

fo the Quaker Oat Clty on Wed- 

nesday. 

Mr, Bd. Dumphey, of Williams- 

port, Penn, Is visiting his sister, 

Mrs. Gd. Mitchell. 

Miss Alderson returned to her 

home in Ingersoll on Saturday, af- 

fer a brief visit with Miss Jessie 

Lamb. 
Mr. Isaac Glenney returned home} 

this week from a pleasant visit with. 

hiy daughter, Mrs. White, at Erie, 
Beach, 

Mrs. Greenwood, of Toronto, vis- 

| 

jted her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Car- 

michael, last week. 

——0 
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 

PAYS 

/Other Social News al Omemee and} 

AMERICAN 
COLONY WERE | 

THE GUESTS, 

Bee's Landing—Many Visitors, 

(Special to The Post) 

Omemeo, August 6 Mr. anc 

Mrs 

Mra 

Haygarth, accompanied 

§. Wilson, 

Day 

attewded the 

coration services held 

den 

friends 

before returning home, 

Sunday, and will 

Woodville in and 

Norland, where they have been 

visiting for ‘the past three weeks. 

Mr. ang Mrs. John Stinson and 

family, of Toronto, spent the holi- 

day week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Rice. 

Miss Long, 

the week-end with 

Samuel Connell 

; Mr. and Mrs 

daughter Miss Jesie, accompanied 

by Mr. and Mrs, C, Ivorff, lett on} 

Tuesday by motor on @ two-week | 

vacation to Buffalo and Cleveland, 

A number from Omemee have 

taken advantage of ‘the Ghautau- 

qua in Lindsay and Peterborough} 

during the week, and enjoyed the 

different programmes imensely. 

of Toronto, spent 

Mr. and Mrs.! 

Harry Lamb and 

Lawyer O'Connor, of Lindsay, 

was in town on business last 

week, 

Mr. J. Walsh, one of the Am- 

erican tourists now living at Fee's 

Landing, entertained the Ameri- 

ean colony, numbering about 35,) 

to a shore dinner “fit for a king!’ 

on Thursday afternoon at Buck- 

| 

1} 

by 
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Mrs, D, Welr and daughter Mina 

Mabel, visited friends at Buck- 

horn last week. 
Mr. unq Mrs. Allen Casey, of 

Oshawa, called on Omemes 

friends ou Friday 

Misa Maye MacPherson, of Tor- 

onto, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

v7, A. MacPherson. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bushnell, 

accompanied by their daughter, 

Mrs. Charles McCaffrey, Jr, and 

ttle girl Audrey, motored to Be- 

thany to visit friends on Friday. 

Mrs. Ji\ Palmer and children 

returned home on Monday from 

shot’s Landing. All the launches 

available were rented and trailers) 

attached to convey the party to 

the scene of the festivity. After 

all had partaken of a fish dinner, 

topped off with ice-cream and the 

other dainties, sports were In- 

dulgeq in, and the party returned 

to Fee's Landing, vowing that 
mine host Walsh knows how and 

when to entertain. 

Mr, Curtis, of Coboconk, who 

has been engaged as principal of 

the Public School, was in town 

last week in quest of a. house, 

Miss Marjory Connell is the 

guest of Mrs. A. EB, Bryson, of 

Toronto, this week: 

The many friends of Mr. Thos. 

Magee will regret to learn that he 

is suffering from an attack ot 
pneumonia. 

Mr. BH. T. Clarke, Miss Peart 
Shaw, Mr. Stanley Shaw, Miss 

Myrtle Fallis, and Mr. and Mrs. 

J. EB, Welsh and family, of Peter- 

borough, motored to Omemee 

last week, and were the guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Shaw, of 

Omemee. 

local agent; 
PARKER, 

Oceay 
Canadian Pacific Bldgs 

Toronto, Ont, 

f” ANADIAN 
PACIFIC 

ALTERATIONS 
AND 

REPAIRS 

Wm. WARRIAN William-S 
‘ESBRRBEEBEERERE BERBERS 

DYEING 
AND 

DRY CLEANING 

4 
ts 
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— 
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Our Prices Mean || These Savings on 

Big Savings Dependable 

On Your Purchases Merchandise 

in buying today you save for tomorrow. 

FANCY POTTERY WOMEN’S WHITEWHAR 49¢ 

In a Big Clearance Just the thing for wedding or anniversary 

gifts, all at reduced prices. 

One table of whitewear offering a choice 

of many garments in various styles and trims, FANCY DRESS VOILES 

DRESS LINENS 
‘PANCY CREPES 

values that were very much more but out they 

go regardless of former prices, 69c 

Odd lines of dress materials that were up 

to $1.25 a yard—All in one lot at 69¢ a yard. Women’s Double Tipped 

SILK GLOVES 

79c 

WOMEN’S BATHING $1,19 
All sizes, $1.00 value, shades—silver, mode SUITS, SPECIAL 

ponge, almond, black, brown and white. 

with contrasting Mostly dark colors 

trimmings—Note this low price 

COLORED or WHITE 29¢ 
' : Women’s Summer for N ; : HANDKERCHIEFS yeas ehittel Guts 35 E08 

40c values, fancy designs, fancy edges, 

assorted colors—One of the newest handker- 

chiefs in the trade. 

A wonderful quality, well trimmed and 

finished. Just clearing the balance at this low 

4 price. 

Clearing Prices on all 
SUMMER DRESSES 

Your opportunity to buy lovely, smart dresses in the season's newest fabrics, 
at groatly reduced prices. Broken assortments is the reason—but in the lot you 
wilt find many dresses you will like. These days recommend your buying and 
saving. =] 

J.SUTCLIFFE & SONS 

ALWAYS 
RELIABLE 

You may trust the care of 
your eyes or eyeglasses here 
with cenfidence and be as- 
sured of the best service op- 
tical skill can produce. Glas- 
ses of every description and 
style at lowest prices. 

Dr. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Use Phones 597 and 284 W 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE 

HM lack Jr. &C. 
REAL ESTATE HHADQUARTERS, largest selection of 

houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on the mar- 
ket. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. 
Phone 97. 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 William St. S. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 
—WARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 
102 KENT STREET —— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

LESLIE M, FROST CEGIL G. FROST 

aD MOORS, BRADFORV & SCOTE 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments, Special attention 
to Litigation and Collections. 

Office Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone 57 W. 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson, 
Barristers, Notaries, ett 

OBice—Tha Visteria Trus: & Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Money to loan. Special attention given to investenents, Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Com- 

missioners’ Office. Open every Tuesday. 
. J McLaughlin, K.C.. A. M, Fulton, B.A, T. H. Sanson ae’ 

Jj E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. eee 

B. L. McLEAN 
General Agent for 

Mutual Life of 
Canada 

Office—% William St. North 
Phone 316W Res. 316) - 

REPAIRING WOMEN'S © 
BOOTS 

is some jeb but it does not bother 

us. Wey can make these stylish 

shoes, look just as smart and 
bright as the day they came out of 

the shoe shop. We not only re-scle 

and re-heel them bat re-shape them 

also, take off the scratches and| 
cover up the peelings. Children‘ 

} shoes a specialty. 

|BATT'S SHOE HOSPITA 

tewart & Stewart 
Barristers, Etc. 

A. G. Stewart, B.A. 
W. Eric Stewart, B.A. 
Ofices—4 William St. N. 

Phone 17 
Woodville—Wednesdays 

Insurance 

Real Estate ge | . Power A 
Phone 941; Res. 360 

Stocks 
nd Bonds 

117 KENT ST. 

A. J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Lifé Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary and 
Fire Inaurance.—48 Kent tS. Phones 723W, 667. 

For your preserving we 

have a complete stock of 

Pure Pickling Spices 

Rubber Rings - 

Heavy Gem Rings 

Parowax 

XXX Vinegar 

Fresh Fruit Daily, Quick 

Delivery Service 

PHONE §87_ 

S. B. Endicot! 

The GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OUR MOTTO Sarvice to the Policyholders. 

ALEX McFADYEN 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray. 

LILI III IOP APD AP PLL PPP PPA DPD DPD DAA PEED, 

Jv, M. KNOWLSO ° 
INSURANCE. 

Business Phone ........ 202 Residence 
Office on William Street, North 

ON 
General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE co, « 

also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass and Fire. 21 Kent Street. 
Phone 1046 or 282 “ 

Former ‘Hon. Robert Forke, Progressly 

leader, sald in his Regina speeci 

that any party backing “Progres. 
sive measures would get Progros. 
sive support. 

n Presldenta Milletand = Assoolate minister of St. And- 
ond Polneare of France will berew's United Church at Sydney,: 
opposing lawyers In a case in theN.S., has been let ont because of 

the industrial depression. 
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NO TRUTH IN RUMOR © 
OF C.N.R. AND C.P.R. 

AMALGAMATION, SAYS GRAHAM 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, Ont., August 7—Hon G. P. Graham, Minister 

of Railways, today emphatically denied that proposals for 

amalgamation of the Canadian National and the Canadian 

Pacific were under consideration, “What is being done’’,said 

Mr, Graham, “iis in line with my statement to parliament 

then said when railway estimates were brought down. I 

T was going to ask the two railways to get together as much 

as possible and try to come to some arrangement of co- 

operatiodn that would include not only passenger trafic, 

but an exchange of freight on an equality basis that would 

prevent duplication. To that end, and with a view to reduc- 

ing expenditure, we are endeavoring to secure co-operation 

of the two lines. 

“What will be the outcome of these proposals no one 

knows yet. But no scheme of amalgamation of the systems 

has been considered.” 

Proprietor of Elsmure 
Restaurant Must Pay 

t License For 1924-25 

An interesting case was heard taurant is $10 a year and a similar 

before P. M. Bradford this morn-| amount for selling cigarettes. 

ing, when the the| he proprietor claimed that he 

Elsmunm Restaurant, or Cafe, was| should not have to pay in either 

charged with not having paid a li j cage, as the Elsmure was a Stan- 

cense to run a,reslaurant, or a li- However, it was clalm- 

cense to sell tigarettes a re-| ed. that the. restaurant -w 

sult he wus fined $5 and instructed | tirely separate busines 

to psy the licenses for 1924 

well as 1925: The license for res-| ducted abeve the restaurant. 

R. J. Patterson, M.P.P., Furnished 
Ice Cream For This Picnic 

proprietor of 

dar Hotel 

A, 

as } of the hotel accommodation con- 

Omemee, August 7, — The; nately at ll am. and 7pm. On 

| August 9th service will be at 7 

p.m., on August 16th at 11 am., 

he August 28rd at 11 a.m., ana 

50 on. Sunday School will be 

congregation anq Sunday School 

of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church held a picnic on Wednes- 

day, 5th Angust, at Green Land- 

ing. The party journeyed thither} held each Sunday at 10 a.m. 

in cars, buggies, and motor boats. 

The afternoon was spent in play- 

ee 

ing softbal] and in motor voar| $100 000 

trips. Frequent interruptions in} ) 

the game were made necessary tn FUR THEE | IN 

order that the large can of ice 

Despatch) 

cream, a treat from Mr. R. J. Pat- 

terson, M.P/P., should have pro-} 

per attention. Snowy cloths weru) 

Jaid on the grass, and had there! 

been tables, they surely would! 

have groaned under the weight of | 
goog things, which the ladies in 

their accustomed generosity and 

noted culinary skill had provided, | 

Almost fifty, stimulated by the! 

beautiful weather, the giver) 
breezes, the games, the kettle 

bofling merrily on the stone fire-| 
place, and the smell of steeping’ 

tea, did justice to that skill. After 

more boat trips, and after three 

cheers and a tiger for Mr. Par-| 
terson, who had contributed so 

materially to the enjoyment of 

the afternoon, the party broke up. 

The concensus of opinion was 

that this was one of the most de- 
lightful social gatherings ever 

held by the chureh. 

It is expected that for a time, 

at least, the services {n St. And- 

rew's Church will be held alter- 
— 

(Canadian Press 

New York, N.Y., Aug. 7.—- 

Five armed robbers today held 

up the store and factory of 

the Harry Bleiweis Company, 

manufacturing furriers, herd- 

ed six employees into the base- 

ment of the factory and ran- 

sacked 16 pelt safes. They 

then escaped with furs valued 

at one hundred thousand dol- 

lars. 

——— le 

rug Slave 
Sentenced 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Oshawa, Ont., Aug. 7.—Syl- 

vester Joseph Cosgrave, of To- 

ronto, was in police court to- 

day sentenced to five years on 

each of six charges, Terms to 

run concurrently, for forging 

Dr. B. A. Brown's name to 

prescriptions for narcotics, 

Cosgrave Is a self confessed 

drug addict of twelve years 

and has served several terms 

during the past fifteen years. 

Sc 

Postpones 
Cross Channel 

Swimming 

Aunt Het 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Boulogne, Wrance, August 

7, — Anouncement was made 

this morning that the attempt 

of Miss Gertrude Ederle to 

swim the English Channel 

from the French to the Eng- 

lish coasts, had ben postpon- 

ed until August 17th. 

“Ever’ girl in our family had 

moles, but Jane’s was the only 

ones that showed.’ 

(Copyright, 1925, Associated 

Editors, Inc.) 
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Russel Scott Escapes 

To Be Paid 

The Noose- 
HATHEWAY 

SIMPLY 
| BLINKED 
Clue at Fehelon Falls Led to MMs 

Arvest by Policemen at Toronto, 

London, Ont., August 7.—Les- 

lie V. Hatheway, selT-bonfersed 

bank bandit who the 

Thorndale branch of the Bank of 

Montreal on July 7, was sentenc- 

ed yesterday to six years in King- 

ston Penitentiary. 

Hathewily was arrested in Tox 

onto he had gone in a 

motor car which was sald to have 

been bought with money fe, got 

from the bank tobbery. He was 

arrested a little over two weeks 

ago and brought back to London. 

The clue furnished by Officer 

Storey, of Lindsay, led to his ar- 

He had been holidaying ar 

Fenelon Falls, where he at one 

time, worked as a bank clerk. 

Officer Storey became suspicious, 

and the arrest followed. 

Hatheway sat in his favourite 

corner in the prisoner’s box, pale 

but composed, stood at the ‘stand 

easy’’ position of a soldier while 

sentence was being pronounced. 

When the Magistrate uttered 

the fateful “six years,”’ Hatheway 

grew a shade paler, and tensea 

his muscles. He then closed hs 

eyes for a few seconds and blink- 
ed them rapidly four or five times 

before slumping into his seat. 

Mrs. Hatheway, who never took 

her eyes from the face of the Ma- 

gistrate from the moment she en- 

tered the Courtroom, placed one 
black gloyed hand in her mouta 

to stop an outcry, and then fell tu 

one side of her chair in a deag 
faint. 

She was carried in her chair 

‘from the Court to the waiting- 
room, and a doctor sent for, 

Hatheway was taken to King- 

ston last night. 

= 

robbed 

where 

rest. 

Police Search 
For Jewelery 

The police have been requested 

fo wateh for jewellery and fur 

coats stolen from Toronto. 

Included in the Ist are: 

Hudson seal coat, Hudson sea} 

scarf, lady’s diamond ring, watch 

with hunting case and birds en- 

grayed on one side, gold chain, 

string of pearls with white gola 

clasp, chain bracelet, 

with black onyx setting, gold ring 

with cameo and circle of pearls, 

gold bar pin, and pearl earrings. 

O- 

No Other Fish 
In the Nets 

But Carp 

Several draws were made by B. 
B. Collings, of Orillia, with a net, 

At Oshawa under supervision of Mr, Wina- 
sor, a Government overseer, to 

determine whether game fish to 

any considerable number were 

calght along with the carp. 
The result of the draw was that 

each time the net was brought to 

shore, the pressure of carp wa» 

such that thousands escaped by 

sheer force of numbers. 

Mr, Windsor reports that not a 

solitary fish outside of carp was 
caught, 

‘This should certainly convinces 

the gentlemen in the Fishery De- 

partment at Toronto that the 

holders of carp fishing licenses 

should he allowed to cust their 

nets throughout the entire year. 

The carp are gradually driving 

LIST OF HOME BANK 
$500 DEPOSITORS READY— 

PAYMENT FOLLOWS SOON 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto, Ont, Aug, 7—List of depositorg in the Home 

Bank of $500 or less have been completed by the liquidators 

but the payment of government reimbursement is not lile- 

ly before the end of next month. G, T. Clarkson and T, 1. 

Weldon, joint liquidators of bank met here today. When lists 

have been checked over the government will be informed of 

the amount of money required fo more than 40,000 small 

depositors, 

IMPORTANT ARREST IN 
HAMILTON OF NEW YORKER 

CHARGE, BOND THEFT 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

‘Hamliton, Ont. Aug. 7—Charged as a fugitive from jus- 

tice, Romeo Forlino, Ferns Club New York city, is held here 

in connection with the robbery of bonds valued at $1,250,- 

000 from Centreville, Mo., and other wegtern cities in 1923. 

The man was arrested on suspicion by Detective Sharp last 

Friday and local police immediately communicated with 

New York Man Arrested In Hamilton 

| Premier Rhodes 

gold ring} 

New York authorities. According to police, Forlino attempt- 

ed to sell $125,000 in United States Liberty Bonds here. 

TRANSFER 
OF PASTORS 

PLANNED 
Rey. Dr. (Ghown Ts Completing 

Duties as Methodist Superin- 

tendent, 

Although it has been expected 

that pastoral changes could not 
be arranged in the United Church 

until after the meeting of the 

General Council to be held next 

May,, action was ‘taken by the 

United ‘Church executive at tts 

| mpeting in Toronto tinis week 
after the situation. 

The executive has directed thay 

transfer committees of the various 

conferences of the Uniteq Church 

will have the right to function 

just as soon as they are formed 

That means the transfer commit- 

tees will come into being when 

the conferences meet in Septem- 

ber and October of thls year. It 
was also decided that setlement 

komm|ttees, whfcl are to deat 
with th stationing of pastors, 

will start work as soon as appoint- 

ed, and will make any appoint- 

ments which in their minds are 
immediately urgent, This means 

that any church or minister in the 

United Church desiring a change 

in pastorate is entitled to make 

its wishes made known at once. 

The executive decided that the 

special commission appointed to 

make the plans for the permanent 

organization of the United Churen 
would assemble in December for}, 

that work and meet in Toronto, 

Arrangements were made for 

renting offices for the Moderator, 

Rey, Dr. George ©. Pidgeon, ana 

for the secretary, Hey. Dr. T. Al- 
bent Moore, in the Wesley Buila- 

ings, such offices to be opened by 

September 1, + 

Tt was stated that Dr, Pidgeon 

would retain his pulpit In Bloor 

Street United Church, os well as 

looking after the duties of Moa- 

erator. Dr. Chown will retain hes 

present offices in the Wesley Bulle 

dings, until such time as he has 

completed all his work as generat 

superintendent of the Methodist 

Chureh. Dr. Moore will retain 

the game fish out of local waters,| his post as general secretary of 

and unless energetic measures are 

taken to curb their natural in- 

crease they will soon expel every 

other varlety of fish from the 

lakes, 
——$ J ————— 

PROBABILITIES, 

Light winds; fair. Saturday— 

Moderate east ang south winds; 

showers. 

the Department of Wvangellam 
and Social Seryice, but {t is un- 

derstood it will be chiefly in an 
advisory capaelty, his time to be 

ehiefly devoted to his duties ow 

secretary of the General Counelt 

of the United Church, id 

——0 

Rey, John Roach Stratton has 

challenged Darrow to a series of 

debates on the evolution issue, 
\ 

Brought Back 
To Life Again 

Southampton, Aug. 6.—Reuben 

Schroeder, a 18-year-old lad of 

Southampton, had a narrow escape 

from drowning in Lake Huron yes- 

terday. Schroeder was swimming 

ft the dock, along with several 

| companions, when in attempting to 

diye from the top of a boat a board 

slipped from under him and he fell 

striking his head on the deck-rail. 

He was stunned by the fall, and 
when he reached the water he sank. 

With the aid of a grappling hook, 

Captain George Longe succeeded in 

bringing him to the surface, after 

he had been in the water for eight 

minutes. Two doctors worked over 

him for two hours before he recoy- 

ered, 

Killed When 
Verandah Fell) 

Mrs. R. Taggart, whose hus- 

band was a former Millbrook boy, 

was Killed by a fall at Vancouver, 
falling 26 feet when a yerandati 

railing gave way. 

Shot Himself 
Through Head 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Swift Current, Sask, Aug. 7. 

—E. P. Jones, Secretary- 

treasurer of Village of Success 

27 miles north of here, com- 

mitted suicide by shooting 

himself through the head. 

— 4) 

Columbia Squires 
Knights of Columbus Adopt Long- 

planned Boy Programme, 

Duluth, Minn,, Aug. 7.—The boy 

program which Brother Barnabas, 

nationally known boy leader, has 

spent three years In preparing, was 

adopted unanimously without any 

change by the Knights of Columbus 

48rd annual supreme convention 

just before adjournment last night, 

The programme calls for wide- 

spread organization of the Colum. 

bia Squires, a junior organization, 

of which Circle one;was exemplified 

at the Op pedral auditorlum here 

last night; for maintenanee of scho- 

larships, and for organization of a 

postgraduate school In, “boyology” 

to train leaders of boyp, at the Uni- 

versity of Notre Dame. 

oe 

French aviators who are plan- 

ning the Paris-New York flight, 
are mapping the course over New= 

foundland to get a8 much over 
land route us possible, Sere saan 

N.S. MINERS 
AT WORK 

MONDAY 
Withdrawal of Troops and Draft- 

Ing of Contract. to Foliow Im- 

mediately. 

--Judg ed Insane 
“A DISGRACEFUL 

VERDICT” SAYS U.S. 

ees STATE ATTORNEY 
alx months’ interfm contract, with- 

drawal from the mining areas of 

the military, recommencement of 

work on Monday, and appointment 

of 4 commission 10 favestigate the 

entire coal industry, are develop 

ments which are expected to hap: 

pen in rapid suecession as the re 

sult of the agreement of both the 

British Empire Steel Corporation 

and their miner employees to ac- 

cept the Governments proposals 

for a return to work. 

The appointment of the commis- 

sion ‘will probably take longer 

than the other developments, but 

‘sald today it 
would be done “as speedily as pos- 

sible.” 

Work on the contract will start 

tomorrow, when the District 
Board of the miners will meet cor- 

poration officials, Glace Bay. It is 

not anticipated that this will pre- 

sent any appreciable difficulty, in- 

asmuch as the Government's set- 

tlement terms provided that the 

contract should have 1922 wage 

rates and the 1924 working agree- 

ment. 

DISPLAYED 
OBSCENE 
POST CARDS 

A case will be tried before the 

Judge tomorrow, a Lindsay man 

being charged with having in his 

possession, and having displayed 

to young girls, obscene post cards 

and literature, 
—— 

$273 Collected 
ie 

In Fines at 
: oy a 

Haliburton 
Crown Attorney Anderson and 

Magistrate Bradford journeyed to 

Haliburton yesterday, where they 
‘ried, six cases and adjournec 
three. 

Ifcense Inspector hee has 
been busy in this vicinity, and as a 

result, six young men, some of 
whom were tried for being intoxt- 
cated and others for driving cars 
while intoxicated, paid the follow- 

ing fines: $26.50, $31.50, $56.50, 
$31.60, $76.50, and $50.50. 

Oo 

Lad 
Is Missing 

Oshawa, August 6. — Missing 

since about nine o'clock last night 

the police have been asked to ala 

in the search for Jimmie Wilson, 
‘the 12-year-old son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Wilson, 576 Oxfora 
Street. ; 

About nine o'clock last evening 

he left his home with a wheelbar- 

Tow to get some wood, and when 
he did not return in a reasonable 
time a search was made, 

The wheelbarrow was found on 
the Mill Street bridge, but no 
trace could be found of the boy, 

His father is an employee of 
the Canadian National Railway, 

0. 

“McGregor is 
Here,” But 

Pays $50 
Chief Umphrey this morning col- 

lected a $50 transient traders 1i- 

cense from “McGregor,” the gen- 

Ueman who is conducting a sale in 

the old telephone building on Wil 

Mam St. north! The fee will be 
veturned should McGregor pay 

back tO the town regular business 
tax, etc. The fee is imposed be- 

cause McGregor does not happen 
to be a resident or taxpayer in 

Lindsay, and comes as a protec. 

ton to local merchants, 

Oshawa 

a at a tr aa ee i I 

FATHER OF MURDERED DRUG STORE CLERK 

SAYS HE DID NOT EXPECT JUSTICE— 

THERE IS NO CONSOLATION IN THE VER- 

DICT—JURYMEN IGNORANT, SAYS STATE 

ATTORNEY—SCOTT GOES TO ASYLUM. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Chicago, Ills, Aug. 7.—Finding of the jury that 
Russell Scott, convicted murderer, was insane thus 

placing him beyond the reach of the noose, was sey- 

erely criticized by the State attorneys last night. 

“It’s a shameful and disgraceful verdict,” said 

Assistant Attorney Harry F. Pritzker. “Scott is no 

more insane than any man in this room. The verdict 

is a victory for criminal element. They can take life 

| dow 

and get away with it. The jurors in this case ‘did not 
know the first principle of ldw inyolved. They are 
too ignorant.” 

Jacob Maurer, father 

justice. My boy is gone. I 

verdict.” 

Scott will be taken to 
The jury reached {ts verdict aft- 

er deliberating three hours and 

forty minutes. Its first ballot was 

reported to have been 7 to 5 for 

insanity and thereafter the vote 

gradually swung to the insanity 

yerdict. Scott immediately was 

committed to the Chester Asylum 
for the Insane, 

The jury took seven ballots. 

Scott sat tensely in his chair 

|,while the jury filled into the box. 

He turned eagerly to the foreman 

when he announced to the court 

that a verdict was ready, and as 

the Bailiif passed the verdict to 

the Clerk, Scott's eyes followed the 

slip of paper that might mean life 
or death, 

When the verdict was read 
Scott's mouth twitched nervously 
and he shifted his position in the 

chair. He sat motionless at the 

FIRE DESTROYED 

of the youth who was shot 
n in the drugstore holdup was disappointed in 

the verdict. “It’s the law,” he said, “but I didn’t expect — 

find no consolation in the 

; A 

Chester Asylum today. 
side of his attorneys while the 

court entered the judgment on the 

verdict, and then was burried out 

of the room as the Bailiff adjourn- 
ed the session. 

Mrs. Catherine Scott, the young 

wife of the prisoner, leaned for- 
ward in an attitude of prayer after 

the verdict was read. Seott’s 
mother, at his side wept and em. — 

braced Scott's wife, while Thomas 

Scott, his aged and crippled 

father, received the verdict with- 
out show of emotion. 

Scott, while going to the asylum 
as insane, still faces death on the 

gallows should he ever ba found 
to have regained his Sanity, 

Scott, convicted of the murder of 
Joseph Maurer, drug clerk, was 
saved from death three weeks ago, 
six hours before he was to have 

been hanged, by a week's reprieve 
from Governor Small. ‘ 

STORE 
AND DWELLING OF J.C. 

O'LEARY, KING'S WHARF 
Was Filling Lighted Lantern in 

» Coal Oil Shed When Explosion; 

Took Place——Barn Was Saved. 

Thursday, during the noon hour, 

Mr, J. C. O'Leary, well-known resis 
dent of King’s Wharf, has his store 

and house completely destroyed by 
Scere 

It appears that Mr. O'Leary was 
in the coal oil shed, filing a lighted 
lantern, when an explosion ‘took 
place that almost rocked the build- 
ing. Mlames spread instantly and 
in very short order had licked thelr 

Way through the store ant dwelling | 

Flaherty is” | 

Head of K. C.’s 

Duluth, Minn., August 7.—Jas. 

A. Plaherty, ot Philadelphia, Su- 

preme Knight of the Knights of 

Columbus, was re-elected to his 

ninth two-year term at the forty- 

third annual Supreme Convention 

to-day, defeating Edward Hag- 

gerty, Grenwich, Conn, news 
paper publisher, 258 to 51, 

house, the two being under the one 

Neighbors rushed to the scene of the fire, arriving in their cars, many coming Several miles. As a result ® Brent deal of the contents of both store and house Were saved, How- 
ever, the loss will be heavy. 
Rect — also able to save 

rns, but.only after Bee 
herole st 

The store and dwelling were Among the old buildings of King’s Whart and the store served a large 
Section of the community and 
be greatly missed, mal 

Hail Fell Near 
Beaverton 

Yesterday afternoon about 

8.30 ofeloek, hail fell in a 

storm which was ef short dur- 

ation and apparently covered 

& small district about three or 

four miles east ot Beaverton... 
There was not much hail but. 
Tain fell in torrents and Shia) ae 
some flelds the corn was dam- 
aged. 

mae ‘ 
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S= One year, delivered in town .... 

E YDS ST i ished every PHE LINDSAY DAILY POST is publis' r 
4 afternoon, (Sunday and holidays excepted) at 

the Post Building, William Street, Lindsay, 

Ontario, 
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One month, delivered in town . 
Single Copies.... ri 
ne year by mail 
J} months-by mar 

will Complaints of indifferent delivery _ receive 
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office, velephone, 12. Editorial Department 
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can Audit Burean of Circulation. Its New York 
representative is The C. L. Houzer Company, 

17 West 42nd Street. 
WILSON & WILSON, Publishers 
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THE CANADIAN FLAG 

With the Huntsville Forrester there is 

reason to agree.. It says, ‘some of our citi- 

zens, we fear, are} becoming a little hyster- 

ical over the proposal to give greater em- 

phsis to a Canadian emblem on our National 

Flag. There has been no proposal to “rob us 

f the Union Jack” and no desire otherwise 

=«than that the Union Jack shall predominate 

as the main characteristic of the Canadian 

flag, whatever the ultimate desire may be. 

But surely the nation will not suffer, nor the 

“Splidarity of the Hmpire become imperiled’ if 

some thing more distinetively Canadian 

characterizes the flag of our country.” 
OLS 

BLAME THE PARENTS 

The Meaford Mirror in a word on be- 

half of the public school teacherg “The usu- 

al crop ofjcomplaints,” it says, “are appear- 

ing in the newspapers regarding the En- 

trance examinations. Some are reflecting on 

the teachers, others on the examiners, 

while a few place the blame on the pupils 

=_themselves, if they have failed to pass. How- 

ever, in t he absence of real knowledge of 

the circumstances, we think it is quite un- 

fair to place any blame either on teachers 

or board, regarding the standing of the pu- 

pils, or their ability to absorb the in forma- 

tion which is daily impated to them. Blame 

might very well, in many instances, be 

placed on the parents themselves for not ex- 

ercising-proper discipline over their children 

when not under the jurisdiction of the tea- 

cher.” 

0. 

YOUNG MAN, GO TO WORK 

Go to work! Knowledge does not come 

from impressive books, but from the prin- 

® «ciple of working out these theoretical truths 

& 

% 

in actual practice. 

The world is overpopulated with people 

would have to work if they used time intelli- 

who work harder killing time than they 

gently. The efforts of such people are remin- 

iscent of the old horse once used in the 

prickyards to mill the clay. Round and 

round the circle he went, getting nowhere, A 

merry-go-round is a rollicking sport for 

* children, but when adults do a lot of trayel- 

ing they feel that they haye been some- 

where. 

Do not wait for something to turn up 

ious gift of the gods is initiative—the abil- 

and happen. Makes things happen. the prec- 

ity to start something and keep it going. 

In all of life the initiator of new outlets for 

the bubbling spirit of man is a benefactor. 

Everywhere today the call is for the 

. man who can make himself busy in new 

"ways to reach old ends. The burden of civi- 

lization is he who means well, but means 

~ well feebly. 
oF ig 

TRUTH ABOUT LIGHTNING RODS .. 

The lightning rod agent who has long 

wa 

been the butt of the jokesmiths and often 

‘3 listed among the unnecessary nuisances, be 

@ comes a benefactor to command the respect 

: of the community, when one studies the an- 

~ hual report of Ontario’s fire marshal. in 

- 1922 there were 593 lightning fires in the 

Province, entailing a loss of $387,000 and 

of these only six, with a loss of $95, occurred 

on buildings which had been “‘rodded.” 

The Financial Post wishes all power to 

the long abused lightning rod agent and to 

the manufacturers of the equipment he is 

selling to the public, on the basis of these 

figures, These manufacturers are among 

those whose products are not little known 

but are little understood by the public. They 

could do some educational advertising to 

very good effect. ‘ 

eee, 
a 

the heart of the bus{ness district 

of Halifax, Mrs, Julia Poole recely- 

ed an uexpected guest in the form 

of a huge motor truck that crashed 

Truck Ran 
Into Parlor 

Halifax, N.S. Aug. 6.—Sitting in 

her front parlor this afternoon in 

“the two-elorey wooden house she 

pccupies at 21 Granyille street, i) 

{ts way through 

building and came to rest in the 

middle of the room with its fenders|'The driver was arrested. 

It is time that people were made to un- 

derstand that the lightning rod is a protec- 

tor of life and property—not a Joke. And the 

libel against the lightning-rod agent should 

be squelched, 
O. 

TRENT VALLEY CANAL 

An editorial in the Toronto Star recalls 

that the Trent canal was originally planned 

as a naval work for the protection of Can- 

ada. “Penetanguishene was to be a great 

naval port,” the Star continues, “The inves- 

tigation now being carried on with regard 

to the American frigates sunk in Penetan- 

guishene harbor recalls the intended destiny 

which somehow passed Penetanguishene by 

It also recalls a report which was made by 

the famous Duke of Wellington in 1819— 

a report on the defenses of Canada against 

the country to the South of her. 

/ “Wellington had imperfect maps. But 

he managed to figure out a whole system of 

inland waterways, through which troops 

were to be hurried from one point to anoth- 

er; with the assistance of railways, if neces- 

sary, where the waterways did not meet. He 

suggested that the River Rideau and its con 

necting waterways be canalized to King- 

ston; that the Trent and its connections be 

eanalized to Lake Simcoe and the Georgtan 

Bay, ‘And,’ he wrote, ‘if the communication 

with Lake Simcoe were once established, |, 

whether from the Rice Lake or direct from 

the head of the Rideau, I would recommend 

you to remoye the capital of the province 

from York (Toronto) to Kingston, if that 

town should not be too far from centre of 

the province; or if it is, I would then fix the 

capital of the province either higher up the 

Trent|river or between head of the Trent 

and the head of the Hollands river.’ 

“The Rideau and Trent canals came into 

being, but not as military or naval adjuncts. 

And Toronto,. after many vicissitudes, suc- 

ceeded in establishing herself as the per- 

manent capital, But Penetanguishene is not 

a naval station, because there is no longer 

need for one. The neighbors are at peace. 

There is an American invasion eyery sum- 

mer, but it burns campfires, not parliament 

buildings: and sinks hooks and lines, not 

ships.” 

0. 

ENTRANCE AND ENTRANCE EXPENSES 

At the last meeting of the Owen Sound 

Board of Education there was just one dis- 

cussion of importance, says the Sun-Times, 

and that was over the presentation of the 

bill from the entrance examination board. 

The bill this year amounted to $621.78, 

which covered the expense of the examin- 

ers, the reading of the papers and the care- 

taker. Against this was the sum of $259.00 

which was collected from those who tried 

the entrace, at $1 per pupil. The board or- 

dered the bill paid, but the question arose, 

as it had in former years, of doing away al- 

together with the system of compelling 

those pupils of the entrance classes who ob- 

tain a certain percentage in their monthly 

examinations during the year to write the 

entrance examinations. It was pointed out 
that the cost of these examinations to the 

city could easily be cut in half this way. Mr. 

Cameron pointed out that he had been en- 

deavoring for years to have the fees of the 

pupils writing these examinations raised, 

but so far without success. It is fortunate 

that Trustee Cameron has not got far. He 

has the wrong dope and is on a wrong line. 

Why should the parents of the children who 

reach an examination test have to plank 

out more money in order that their children 

might have the privilege of writing on an ex- 

amination. It is unfair, Moving from the en- 

trance to the midsummer examinations par- 

ents have frequently after one or two years 

expenses to put up anywhere from one to 

ten or twelve dollars per child in order to 

have a try at going further. If the goyern- 

ment will not assume the cost of examina- 

tions then it should fall on the community, 

If no other solution appears it might well be 

the elimination of the many examinations 

and the passing of the candidate on merit as 

gained through the term. It would eliminate 

much of the expense for presiding examin- 

ing and for supplies and give parents who 

often cannot afford the present calls relief 

and their children a fair chance to continue. 

The question was referred to the public 

school education committee, to confer with 

the principals and the inspectors and bring 

in a report at the next regular meeting of 

the board in September. 

on the threshold of the dining room 

door, Mrs. Poole was somewhat 

annoyed, but not greatly surprised, 

Since this was the third time fn as 

many years that she has been fore- 

ed to entertain 4 similar caller, 

the side of the 

a) 

From Our Exchanges 

pe ee ea 
a —_, 

THE HONKER 
(Toronto Globe) 

The City of Detroit will penalize 

motorists who use, thelr auto horns 

needlessly. iA atuanding nuisance 

fg the man who announces Nile tr 

rival at a house in this way, iu 

stead of getting oul and ringing 

the door bell 

THE WINNIPEG GANG 

(Vancouver Sun) 

The Winnipeg wheat gang are 

out to do anything and everything 

possible to {injure the Vancouver 

route, Vianvouver public bodies 

should have no illusjons about 

that, Two things which will sert- 

ously eripple the western grvatp 

route are the “permit” system and 

the absence in Vancouver of «a 

“eash market.” That permit sys- 

tem 4s the slickest Idea that has 

ever been devised to trim the west- 

erm graingrower, 

THE GREAT ISSUE 

(Toronto Telegram) 

Protection must be the great Is- 

sue in the next election. That ts 

the local issue in Toronto, it Is the 

loca) issue all over Ontario and it 

is the wationnl Jasue in’, Canada. 

Verdict of the electorate on thut 

issue will determine whether Ca- 

nadian artisans are to continue to 

stream across the line In search of 

employment because local factor- 

fes are closed or they are to be 

given an opportunity to find em- 

ployment in building up their own 

country, 
SSS 

ee 

HEART THROBS I 
—_—_—__—_—_— 

THE SUMMER COTTAGE 
SARDINE 

(By Edgar A. Guest.) 

Oh, little fish which comes to us 

In overcoats of tin, 

Once more sedate upon my plate 

I see you with a grin. 

Your silver side is gleaming fair, 

Bedecked with beads of oil; 

'Tis sad, but true, to feed on you 

They called me from my toil. 

Engaged upon some lofty theme 

Not long ago I sat; 

I'd pledged my time to shape 

rhyme 

The world might marvel at. 

But unto me there came the maid, 

“To dinner, sir,” said she; 

“To dinner, sir,” mark that from 

her, 

Thus dignifying thee. 

a 

Three times a wéek thy Norway 

kin 

Upon my plate I've seen; 

From yonder sea has come to me 

Full many a sleek sardine. 

Yours is a goodly race, I vow, 

A healthy spot your shore; 

The more I eat your oily meat, 

They keep on serving more, 

I know, oh tiny, frail sardine, 

That you would rather be 

At home alive, to plunge and dive, 

Than make a meal for me, 

But this ts what you cannot know 

I, too, bemoan your fate; 

I'd rather see you swimming free 

Than here upon my plate, 

O————. 

=== 

FLASHLIGHTS 
“Truth {8 stranger than fiction” 

—to some people, 

Wit Js the wine of Intellect, and 

Jilmature turns it to vinegar, 

Fools try to conyince a woman, 

but wise men persuade her, 

If there is nothing in a man op- 

portunity never ‘troubles him. 

SE Ata wall ‘ Si, 

restaurants 

@ 

all others, 

SS 

Make this comparison! 
Compare the flavor of Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes with any ready-to-eat cereal and 
you'll appreciate why Kellogg’s outsells 

The flavor that children 
love. What a tribute to 
the flavor of Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes—so sweet, 
crisp and golden-toasted. 
No other food in all the 
world can have the joy- 
ous flavor of Kellogg’s. 

Serve Kellogg’s with milk or cream. All ready to enjoy. 
No cooking. Also delicious with fresh or preserved fruit. 
Get from your grocer—all grocers sell Kellogg’s. 

and hotels serve them. 

A genius is a man who can do 

almost anything except make a liv- 

ing. 

It takes two to make a bargain, 

but only one of them gets it. 

The man who knows the least 

is often the biggest hurry to tell it. 

ABDUCTED; 
HER OWN 
DAUGHTER 

Woman Is Arersted For Taking 
Three-Year-Old Baby Girl, 

St. Tohmas; August 7,—Charg- 

ed with abduction of her own 

child, a pretty three-year-old girl, 

Mrs, Bessie Dyer, formerly Miss 

Masterson, of London, Ont., and 

wife of Leonard Dyer, ratlroader, 

of this city, appeared before Ma- 

gistrate Maxwell in Police Court 

‘to-day, and was released on bail 

of $1,000, to appear for trial on 

Saturday morning. 

The case is @ most unusual one 

and hag exelted considerable in- 

terest. Mrs. Dyer, who is a mero 

girl, was separated from her hus- 

band, and, shortly after the birth 

of the child, and after placing the 

tot in the local Children’s Stelter, 

is said to have agreed to [ts legal 

adoption by Mr. and Mrs. R. J, 

Dean, of Detroft, formerly of this 

city, 

Last week she Js alleged toghave 

asked Mrs, Dean's permission to 

“borrow” the tot to show to some 

friends. She Js alleged to have 

taken the child to London from 

Netrolt, then to this eity, then to 

Chatham, and then finally back to 

Detroit. 
o— 

London reports formation or 

huge combine to control 90 per 

cent, of world’s output of dia 

monds, Wi on f 

sew 

CHICAGO 
TO GUARD 

FAIR NAME 
j 

Mayor Asks Citizens to Repel As- 
saults on Chicago's Good Name. 

citizens of Chicago to help correct 

the widespread impression that 

this city is wicked and reckless of 

life. Recently published figures on 

the year’s murders in Chicago are 

exaggerated twice over, the Mayor 

asserted, It is proposed to hold a 

noonday meeting in a downtown 

theatre, at which the public will 

be informed of the true state of af- 

fairs, It is understood that the 

hysterical propaganda being cir 

culated in some sections by “Saye 

Russell Scott” committees deter- 

mined the Mayor to take action. 

| An editorial in a leading Cleye- 

land, Ohio, newspaper character 

ized Chicago as the “most lawless 

great city in the world” is bitter 

ly resented. The editorial, con- 

cluding, scores a public too much 

“surcharged with maudlin senti 

ment” towards criminals, Winally: 

“It public sentiment were united 

behind law enforcement, it would 

make short work of judges, jurors 

or prosecutors who tried to inven: 

excuses for lenflencyl (It would 

not martyrize murderer’ awaiting 

execution, would not tolerate po 
lice -Inefficieney or judickal bungl- 

ing in criminal cases, would not 

accept ‘life’ terms for capital of- 

fenders. It would demand speedy 

prosecutions, verdicts in aceord- 

ance with damning evidence, and 

hanging or electrocution While the 

crime to be explated is still 
membered,” 

The Chicago Tribune, in a cans. 

tis reply toduy, says in part; “Our 

conditions are outrageous and dis- 

creditable, but they would be com- 

re- 

Chichgo, Aug. 6—Mayor — Wil- 
liam FE. Deyer has appealed to the 

All 

Oven-fresh ALWAYS 
Kullogg’s pateated inner-sealed 
wartite wrapper preserves tha 

end keeps the dakes- 
This is on exclae 

featare!, 

Mavor 
foasty-crisp. 
sive Kellogg 
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SPECIAL. 
We have just received a new shipment of 

Electric Irons, 6 pounds, guaranteed for 1 year, 

made by a reputable manufacturer which we are 

offering: this week at the extremely low price of 

$3.69 
jet yours now while they last. 

W. F. MAUNDER & CO. 
79 KENT STREET 

paratively easy to correct if they 

were not general in varying de- 

grees through the nation. ‘The lat- 

est intervention for the evasion of 

| Justice was organized, not in Chi- 

cago, but in Detroit, through a sob 

campaign in the Detroit News and 

In a Detroit women’s club.” 

ie) 

CANADIA 
TRADE IS 
IMPROVING 

Both Imports and Exports 

British Trade Show Increase, 

British Trade Show Increase— 
Exports Higher, 

tn 

Ottawa, August 7. — Canadian 

trade with the United Kingdom 

Is showing an improvement in 

both exports and imports. Ea- 

ports to the United Kingdom dur- 

ing the twelve months ended tn 
April were $$93,704,608, or six- 

teen millions more than the pre- 
vious year. 

Imports from the United King- 

dom were $153,456,610, three 

millions more than the previous} 
year, 

DOLLAR STRENGTH SHOWN, 

Ottawa, August 7. — The 

strength of the Canadian dollar 

in New York is reflecteq in fur- 

ther trade returns issued by the 
Buréau of Statistics to-day. These 
show American purchases in Can- 

ada for twelve months ended tn 

June at $429,275,635, or abou 
six millflons more thaw the year 
previous, 

On the other hand, Canadian 
purchases in the United States 

were $517,680,180, or fifty-threa 

millions less than in the corre. 

Sponding year previous. 

oO. 

Ottawa plans exploration of vast 
area west of Hudson Bay by aera- 

planes, to start in September 

Packet of 

/ .WILSON'S 

‘FLY PADS 
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 

\ $82 WORTH OF ANY / 
STICKY. F ATCHER 4 
~ 

Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Storey 
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I nership, but we are 

us, and we are going to giv 
tunity to stock up with Gro 
ware. There will be no sh 

the best opportunity yu h 
Sale starts on Monday. 

We have a big stock 
barley, oats, good flax, w 

NOTICE—This 
actly what it says. 

1874 SPRATT & KILLEN 1925 

Crockery and Glassware business. \ 
want to thank our many friends who ‘have traded with 

groceries, or canned goods, j ryo 
visit our store, get our prices and see if this is not 

announcement 
All having accounts against the 

firm will kindly render them at once and we will be 
pleased to receive outstanding accounts owing us. 

SPRATT & KILLEN 

Announcement 
tis Fifty-one years ago to-day since we opened 
our present plac’ of business. It is a long part 

going out of the Grocery, 
In doing so, we 

e them one month's oppor- 
ceries, Crockery and Glass- 
oddy crockery or old stock 

It witl pay everyone to 

ave ever ‘had to stock up. 

of Flour and Feed, wheat, 
hole flax, oil cakes, mixed 

baby chick feed, etc., which will be sold cheap. 

means just ex- 

Baker’s Satu 
Granulated Sugar, 10 Ib for’. 

Shortening, 3Ib nail 

Shortening, SIb pail 

Com Flakes, Sugar Crisp, per 

Soups, Aylmer any variety 

Matches large nackage 

Black Tea, extra value 

Fancy Biscuits, 2% for 

Molasses Snans, 2! for.. 

Corn Starch, Yellow package, 

Peanut Buttér, per tb 

Pears, good quality, per tin. 

Metal Gem Rings, per doz.. 

Jam, pure Strawberry, 4Ib tin.. 

Kraft Cheese, McLarens, half pound 

Kraft Cheese, McLarens, per pound . 

3 

Metal Gem Rings, 2 doz. for.. .. - 

Cups and Saucers. per doz. .. .. 

rday Specials 

package 

packages for . 

fe ea 

ae AS 

25% 

os 5 eae 1.45 

With every 3b pail of shortening we give 2 doz. Metal Gem 

Rings free; with 5Ib, 1 doz. free 

W. E. BAKER 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY 

AN END TO WORRY:— 

Be careful nothing: 

“tut In everything by pra 

supplication with thank 

. giving let your requests be mad 

» known unto God. 

of God which under- 

standing ehall keep your hearts 

for 

ér and 

passes all 

and minds through Christ Jesus. 

Philippians 4: 6, 7, 

5 —_——_o0 

BAND CONCERT 

Band in the Park tonight, weath- 

€r permitting 

0. 

HALF PRICE 

Have you secured one of 
the summer yoiles and silk 
dresses being cleared at half! 
price. This means $20 dresses 
for $10; $18 dresges for $9 ;! 
$12 dresses for $6. 
DUNDAS & FLAVELLES Ltd} 

6 

LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING 

Children’s hair cutting. Latest 

atyles, Benson House Shaving 

Parlour. No waiting. 

—p—____ 
CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY 

Bayview Inn, Miner's Bay, 

Dretty 40 mile drive. 
———_ je 

Oshawa Doctors 
Are in Trouble 

Oshawa, Aug. 6—Dr. R. K. Shir 
ley and Dr. J. M. ¢ 

siclans, faced a ¢ 

plying with the Narcotle Act, It be- 

Ing alleged that they issued too 

many “serips” for drugs. The men ; 

appeared in court today and their | 

p82 Were adjourned unt{l Wednes- 

fay, Aug. 14, owing to the officials 

Not betng prepa to proceed with | 
the trial. iber of the Mount- 

ed Police Department is said to| 

{Mave cheeked up on the serips ie 

sued “and Jald the information 

afainst the doctors. Both mén were 

allowed out on personal bond. This 

is the (hird case to come to light | 

yens, local phy- 

ge of nol com- 

A me 

[ ' JUST OPENED 
Ladies new fall felt hats in 

all the newest shades, 
DUNDAS & FLAVELLES 

A CAUSE OF APPEN 

‘TROUBLES, 

an oxperiment that is worthy of 

our attention. 

He succeeded regularly in pro 

ducing. acute perforating append 

citis In dogs, when he tied off thy 

uppendix containing material that} 

The appendi- 

ry caso Wwhery| 

could decompose 

citis occurred in ev 

dog 
diarrhoea, 

Now although the dog lost hss 

appendix in this oxperiment ho 

was much better off than the hu: 

man who goes along haying inter- 

tho was overfed, or hac 

mifttent attacks of appendleitta, 

and who fails ta read the lesson 

as to thelr cause. This sctentist 

) took foods that were completets 

split up, ang incapable of decom- 

position, tied the appendix off in 

| the Same manner, but no apperdr 

eltis followed. 

Now the point, as you of course 

soo, is that decomposing food ma- 

totlals can catise appendicitis, if 

‘testinal movement prevented, par- 

ticulanly In where thero 

has been overeating, or 

} rhal or diarrhoeie condition of the 

! intestine. This wotld accoune 

' for the fact that when the appen-; 

dix gets a kink or a twist In it,’ 

cutting off or partially cutting on 

blood supply, then trouble 

starts in the appendix. 

Sometimes the appendix 

been foung squeezed about or be- 

| hind the liver, and giving pain In 

{that region. 

It might expalin also, how some 

j attacks of appendicitis seem to} 

| subside after an enema, which 

might have the effect of changing 

| the position of the intestines tem-, 

| porarily, and releasing the kink 

from the appendix. 

| There was another point in his! 

| experiment that was likewise of| 

| interest.- He was of the opinion 

}that the |wastes from certatt 

| foods, meats, eggs, grains, and so! 

| 
| 

} 

aw case 

a catar- 

the 

has} 

forth were more frequently the} 

cause than waste from other foods. | 

| This, may be truce, and-should en-} 
couragedisslo, Uad.oprebadiesmore 

| and uSe up such wastes. 

However, the vegetables have 

some of these wastes also, al- 

though not to the same extent.| 

| Further, they catise more gas for-| 

mation, which is not helpful tol 

the appendix, as I pointed out) 

once before. ' 

In the meantime let us get the 

point * that oyerfeeding leaves 

j wastes which are harmful, anc 

ritation of jhe intéstime (diar- 

Thoea), likewise may Cause your 

appendix to give trouble. 

-O- 

And the peace | With every two pairs of hosiery 

purchased Friday and Saturday, 

one pair free. JAS HORN KNIT- 

TING CO. 

50} 

THE PROBLEM OF WORLD 

PEACE. 

Interests everyone. Hear 
new and satisfactory solution pre 

sented by W. A. Sinclair, ,Asso- 

clate Lecturer of the International 

; Bible Students’ Association, jin his 

| Lecture, “Messengers of Peace,” 
Kiwanis Hall, SundayyeAngust 

9th, at 7.30 p.m. Seats free. No 

collection. 
(So 

LAWN SOCIAL 
Lawn Social in aid of St. 

Mary’s Church on _ the 

grounds opposite St. Joseph's 

Convent, 

August 11th. Dancing from 
9.00 to 12.00. Hooperg Or- 

chestra. Refreshments hot 

and cold. Admission 25 cents 

Fresh Shipment 

CHOICE LUMP 

Threshing 
Coal 

Now on hand at 

MARIPOSA STATION 

Price right. 

Hogg & Lytle Ltd. 
elnce the beginning of the year, 

under the Nureotie Act in Oshawa 

a tattatatatece atte on 

Tuesday ¢tron| 

{ 

Prescription 
Dispensing 

No branch of our business 

is conducted with greater 

-care or caution. We appre- 

clate our responsibility—per- 

mit none but licensed, ex- 

periénced pharmacists to dis- 

pense prescriptions in our 

store, and promise that your 

physician's written instruc- 

tlons are complied with to 

the minutest detail. 

YOU GET THIS KIND oF 

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

DUNOON'S 
THE REXALL STORE 

| 
A Buropean selentist conducted) J 

1 the blood supply is cut off and In- Z 

that anything that Causes an ir-)¢ 

- 1 MOST 4IT TO DUGAN'S 
PICMIC BOT MAGGIE Knows 
IT TAKES PLACE TODAY -50 

NLL HAVE VO THINK OP A 
ROOD EXCUSE TO ayy 

ObT TODAY. 

THE 

clear 

1860 

1200 OF STAPLES CLAN 

LINDSAY DAILY POST 

Clearing Sale of Pretty 

Summer Dresses 

HALF PRICE 
This collection of dresses includes smart new styles 

and colorings that are a-delight to all. who see them. 

Kvery summer dress in our stock has been reduced to 

If you need a new dress, take advantage of 

this clearance sale. Every dress to clear at. 

HALF PRICE 

GATHERED AT COBOURG 
IN ANNUAL RE-UNION 

Fine Weather, and 

Picnic—Brief Blographical 

Land Sports 

Sketoli 

Cobourg, Aug. 6—The reunion 

of the Staples clan was held at 

Donegan Perk, repre- 

Sentatiyves coming from ‘the town- 

ships of Cayan, Hamilton and Hal- 

dimand, British Columbia, Chichgo, 

yesterday, 

| Winnipeg, Alberta, Port Hope, Or- 

ono, Lindsay, Peterboro; Toronto 

and distant points. It was esti- 

mated that 1,200 members of the 

Weekly Quotations 
+ GrAsugar 1 lbs .. .. .. 73¢ 

Oranges, per doz. .. .. 50c 

Lemons, per doz... .. .. 35c 

Coffee, Fresh ground, 

per pound.... .. .... 65c, 

Tea black extra fine.... 80c 

Old Dutch Cleanser 
3 for... 

Ginger snaps 3 Ibs for.. 

Jems All Sizes 

Metal, Rings per doz.... 

Rubber rings, per doz... 

Parawax per tb. .. .... 

Bacon Machine sliced.. 

35c 

25c 

30c 

10c 

15e 

420. 

Goods Delivered’ Promptly 

PHONE 457 

W. 5S. TRESIDDER 
Grocer 

While in Toronto Stop 
At 

ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 
Cor Jarvis and Dundas 

Street East i 
$2.00 Per Day Single 
$3.00 Per Day Doubte 

Every room has private 
bath. 

Excellent Dining Room 
in connection, 

From Depot take Bay 
car. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 
Street. 

| large family tree which had heen | 

WELL “MAGGIE -, 
IVE GOT A BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS’ , 
MEETIN’ TODAY: 
IHATE TO Go' 

BOT BOSINESS 
1S BUSINESS! 

family were present seyep ~hun- 

dred of whom registered. 

The Staples family came origin- 

ally from Holland to Ireland at the 

time of William Prince of Orange. 

The first member of the family 

came to this country fn 1818. The 

founder of the clan, Thomas 

Staples, came out with his wife, 

who die@ on the trip across. The 

father and his family of nine lo- 

cated at Baltimore, some of the 

members of the family settling in 

the Township of Gavan. The gath- 

ering was privileged to view : 

compiled for the occasion by the 

historians of the connection which 

extended to the third generation 

and thus enabled those present to 

trace their rglationship to the orig- 

inal founder. At the park the 

young people indulged in sports 

and softball. The President, Mr. 
S. Wellington Staples, of — Balti 

more, welcomed the clan on be- 

half of the officers of the associa- 

tion on the occasion of the first re 

union, Mr. Staples extended a 

double welcome to those who came 

from distant points and expressed 

his desire that records of the clan, 

which he considered to be one of 

FLOWERS 
FOR all occasions, Funeral 

Designs, Wedding Bouquets, 

Plants and Cut Flowers. 

“Academy Florist 
Phone 218 or 368 f 

YARDLEY’S 
OLD ENGLISH 
LAVENDER | 

The utmost in toilet lines. 

We can fill your wants in 
powders, creams, toilet wa- 

ters etc, 

H. V. Rogers 
Telephone 884 _ 

“We Give You Service” 

NEGLECT 

BUSINESS - 

73! oe 

Dy) 

N 

2 

1S) 
Z 

|.the largest, if not the largest in 

Canada, might be placed in a per 

menent form In order that a short ; 

Iistory of the clan could he com- 

piled, Rev. Meilville Staples, wB. 
A.. of Bnniskiflen related consid i 

erable of the faniily history, inter 

epersing his remarks with a few 

anecdotes. in connection with the! 

family. Speeches were also de-} 

liyered by a few other members of 

the clan. 

In the evening the fifth ‘genera- 

tion put on a dance at the Armoz- 

fes which was atten’ed by a large 

crowd of young people and con- 

tinued well into the kmall hours of 

the morning, an orchestra ‘was is 

attendance. It was. decided. to 

hold the next reunion in five years. 

The oldest representative of the 

clan present was Mr. John Duncan, 
of Collingwood, who belongs to the 

fourth generation of the original 

Staples family. 

SHE WISHES — 
TO MARRY 
OTTAWA MAN 

Impressed Widow Who Owns « 

Ranch—Bars Drunkards. 

i Ottawa, August 6. — Ottawa 

{men have a reputation, especialty 

the husbands. It is spreading far 

and wide. Latest evidence of 

this is forthcoming in a letter,} 

addressed to the Postmistress, Ot- 

tawa, and which was opened by 

A. G. Acres, Ottawa's Postmaster. 

—— 

-“0T0 COKE” 
A load of this coke will 

| prove to you that it will last 
longer and give you more 

heat per ton than any other 

coke manufactured, 

Range Size $11.00 
Furnace Size. $12.50 

D. L. & W. Scranton 
Coal’ 

Pew echaan eee Olea 
Nut and Stove ...... 15.50 

Egg-ntivarseose odd 
A few tons of coke or coal 

in your bins now may prove 

to be a good investment by 

September Ist. 

TODD & WADDELL 
Phone 77 _ 

We Specialize in Hardwood 
Plooring 

Few Divorces in Canada's Capital|- 
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SUMMER CLOT 
IN A WIND-UP SALE 

A Value 

you got before. 

This sale of men’s suits put you money 
ahead in the game. You're getting better 
style, more comfort, bigger value than ever 

Regular up to $25.00 for .. 

Regular up to $28.50 for 

Regular up to $32.50 for _.__ __ .. 

Regular up to $37.50 for __ .. 

A LARGE CHOICE AWAITS YOU HERE 

DUNDAS & FLAVELLES LIMIT ED 
“HOUSE OF QUALITY” 

ie Pay 

HING 

$16.50 

$21.50 

$26.50 

$31.50: 

1925. 

LONG BEACH PAVILION 
DANCE 

TO-NIGHT 
HOOPER’S 6 ACES 

Music at 8.30. Free Dancing until 9.00 o'clock 

The letter is from a lady in Spo-. ard. I 

kane, Washington, dated Jnly 29, 

duly signed, and with home ad- 

dress given. 

The lady says; “I was reading} lady. 

in’ the paper of you having suc- 

few divorces. It speaks. well oP 

your town and country, It must 

bé the men tliat are good, for I 
have met s0 many men and fam- 

ilies from Ottawa and’ they seem 

to be so nice, any of the men, to 

their women.” 

‘The lady is prepared also to 

back*her judgment in this respect. 
| She is looking for a husband, and 

she would like one from Ottawa. 
She indicates she has had experi- 

encé and should be able to judge. 
“I would like to have a hus- 

band,” writes the lady. “One 
about the age of 45 to 50, with 

some means to go into the chicken 

business. I have a small ranch. 

It would make a fine home ana 
chicken ranch, 80-acres. I woule 

like a good business man with 

some means. I am a widow, 42 
years old. I don’t want a drunk- 

We. sell better meats 
at the lowest prices. A 

trial order will convince 
you. 

LANGDON’S 
Lindsay st. and William st. 

—70S— Phones —160— 

DONT FoRGeT 
TO TAKE Your, 
OMBRELLA AS 

HW ITIS RAINING) 
VERY HARO- 

| matured, 

like a jolly man good- 

full of life, so if you 
can direct me to a fine man, do 

so,” is the final request of the 

The’ letter is being held by the 

Postmaster in view of possible 

developments. * 
a wee ee 

The American Consul at Stay- 

enger, Norway, has been reealled 
for fayouring British shippers In 

issuing passports. 

“Don't Scratch 

Your Head” 

No matter what you 

may require in men’s 

wear, we will] make 

your dollars go far- 

ther during August 

LEO MAXSON 
(Next to Post Office) 

WOULD BE 
CALLED OFF: 

“A : 
i 
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ee News And Views For Women Readers t=" =? 
PARP LLL LLL A taal 

ARR AALILLL LLL LAOA, 

M 
Daily Novelette OTHERS 

and» their childre The Woman.Who Pays 
y i] 

(Tronglated from tha Roman) | 

“Apollo,” she suid hesitutingly. | 

“1 know you make & [uss over me | 

and enll me delicious and honey : yoo: atte -dless of cost for qucik 4 
MGM iuia. (uuine ikapthe i These specials are regular stock priced neo ‘5 lS ae { | 

- woek-e specials eace 2Clk. | but father says you are fooling me selling on Saturday only. Watch for week-end specials €a | 
Pather says you make Llove—-l \ 

know what I am about to say will) 1s Ae { 

Mr, Charles B. James, of for-0: hurt you dreadfully, Apollo, bur] 29 sie fi 

onto, spent the holiday under they futher says you make [love to} Ribbed Silk Hose 

parental roof, a other maidens; that right now you, MEN’S SUITS <6 i 

Siete ® ‘tat bi ashionec Mercury ilk 
are carrying on a flirtation with | 

Full fashio " : 

i) ( 1US Miss) Galins Giankay ol yim en So WV e nurs ‘nudia, the Governor Notorious in Nude, Airdale, Black and fawn 

ee eR (Ontario, is the guest, for the See ny jon con re $19.75 bey ae 

TAK ee a ~ ; month of August, of Mr..and Mrs, ioterowesth nt | " 
Take the ak nk eee ce le. J, Sandy, Cambridge Street, SV eipetoralacworniicgzot Ty aeenetT mean he wrong) Saturday Only 89c : 

Saale sake y filli Mate useful souvenirs of Lindsay. Rainy Day Game protested young Apollo Hotatr | Regular Prices < 

help you, By filling your #) a airs, W. R. D. dex, of] | Pocket combs in a leather | One Mother Says: wetenine dhe. folie. 00) histaiber. 00. $28.50 $30.00 Saturday Only 7 

eee coe sa | port Hope, motored to Bowmaw}| case; key cases; memo books A. bow! full! of ‘ried peas) Mahl iim stoutly |“ love you, Sizes 35 to 46 Hosiery Department 

Tea een jydlle, Blackstock, Lindsay, ana souvenir spoons; ash trays; havo! becn’ aoitked! 1h omen ce Fulla, and I-l love you You arell M Wear Department 

4 your doctonsatdens esmone | Peterborough cigarette cases; match box night, or until soft, and w package Ser eAvaroebl bofamysnll==vou| nt 
E-- 

fresh drugs, pure and effec- | pines es; manicure pieces; paper of tooth picks will keep our little 5 a hes ) $$$ 1 Soft Wool 
es ices. | Re ops =, appy for bry | are my— | adies Sc oO 

test eensonabls ae | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Naylor,] | knives; all marked “Lind- ones busy and happy for y aN ‘Ig {t the truth?” asked Fulla, rn Ladies 50 

Mercer S Drug Store !\tiss Naylor, and Dr. Underhill, say” and-at a range of prices timo, Little {ts io Seed oes hopefully, eagerly | i Kiddies Pullover Sweaters 

ee TN Aurora, are visiting with Mr. from tesque dolls, and pretty ces =a get aiMacineddes cei aaAGiea| er : é 

———— | and Mrs. Robert Naylor at thelr Oo represent a few of the many pos ‘S canaehamar hp Watahenton Khaki Pla Suits in Mah-jong style, splendid for 

/ summer honie, St Christopher. 25¢ T $3.00 sibilities of this interesting hand- a re ae es aah: a A eA Vi sport wear j 

| Oy REL craft, Father and mother are nol 4 s i 5 oh rag 2 styles, 2 to 6 years Also brushed wool ‘sleeveless 

t 
oh AE or +) 4 St¥gia Toodles 

- 

FACTS ABOUT : i Mr. and Mrs. Gharles Thorn- And besides our store is above joining in this pastime also. SUR FAaG IM aati vebiteGas IRL RRTON Regular up to $1.19 were $2.98 

‘dyke, of Millbrook, announce hej] full of many useful and dain- : 5 Sete eee: ae anatlo Penentanlly ANA OUORA RE Saturday Only Saturday Only _ ’ 

OPTOMETRY engagement of their daughter, ty little gifts to take home ®., Lindsay at the session ne le eee cha Sevan ADR ERE 

Kathleen. Isabel, to Edward A.1f to friends, inexpensive pieces) fy | Supreme Tones oe er in mine eyes! You are my fir 89c 2 
Hill, M.A., Winnipeg—the mar-|} of china, silverware, leather bs Rina eita tect 4 : : Za oan 

|riage to take place in August. novelties, etc- : Mr, and Mrs, Alvan Stewart and ee Se 3 Jasement Ladies Ready-to-Wear Dept. 2nd. floor 9 

Most jImpoctant, of) SUNS a Bij pS : family of Toronto, returned after Yes,” growled her father, ce : 

person having a defect of Bank and Mrs. ‘Thos, Slaples and i | spentting: the: week vond «with Ihis)| {ns fromebehindym marble) pidar o} : 

vjston) en naving) these | (GNSS | meter aca aemmesarnt red | [ mother, Mrs. Wm, Stewart, north| te peristyle “Yes,” he repeated, | |i r 1 } 

jose that the two children from Sarnia, motored 7 as he lifted Apollo Hotairus out of ] 
UUM ae Staples family re at s ! of Lindsay, : ; La) 

eyes are in need of assistance | ‘0 the big Staples family reunion & E Apo the front door on the toe of his 
. | Cobourg, and on their way calle oT ot nalit ent ere 

{roth yglarese heey aahaanes with Mr. and Mrs. J feared Iry” . ¥ Mr, and Mrs. Frank Gregory, are | Sandal And! I emitieoarth—that DEPARTMENT STORE 

Optometrist at the earliest RN Ra a Oe . a Jewe sy leaving today for holidays at great and mighty lumina that ‘ 

possible moment and have ‘Marshall, Colborne street. Mr. an Optometrist to the C. N. R. ; fine Just caused the total eclipso 

the eyes properly examined- Mrs. Staples were accompanied by Stoney Lake. eee aenaL!! 

Small errors of sight neglect- Mr. Wm. Staples, Mr. Thos. Staples’ 
fo) 

A 

ed will result in large errors |father, who Is In his 87th year, and av 3 oe ee : CCC 2 SY Ot) eoeee é clea vlevle Lehecoreken eteked «se olns tata ifyine The stroke means more than 

soon and very often it is then the party called at Kirkfield. Mr.| Hamilton, are ="* gues Mr.|* MARRI AGES ely e daughters and one sister, all i . 

si Staple: sompanied them to; and Mrs. W. Lloyd Wood, Bond| + = t/e siiem ; N.Y. Much sym: words can tell. 
too ate. Don't put it off, see | John Staples accompan ace See eae aba tories Gelte ie ative, SII OBITUARY * | at Rochester, N.Y. 3 ia anal gerheie Gnitelanother | 

ri Cobourg Street. So Oy 2 a av- < 

now about your eyes and be | obourg Lg eee Poll gave GUIDLET2S COI: @="On West sea teceei, sae eee arenes pathy is expressed for sae. piace 

>" Dr. and Mrs, W. Chambers, with Mr. and Mrs. George Rear ana! nesday, July 29, 1925, at the eee rence eee ed: BS ; Withont the smile of his ‘dear 

| ee et ‘ Fo Ms C ide’: a Sunday morning, Augus nd, Ts. cher left ‘on ursday a 
| son Lawrence of: Cleveland, visit:} 80" George and daughter Madge, home of the bride’s father, b y 3: Mrs. Arch. e@ i u y face. 

| hw d Mrs. W. H. Stey-| of Oakland, California, are visit- Maple Grove, Brantford, Ont., marked the passing away of onk| with the remains for Rochester 0 

eo vit Mr, an MTS. y “ + ' a > 1 

CRICHTON Lee ¥ pane St. They left for] ms at the home of his mother, by the Rey. William Carpenter, of the well-known residents oF) where interment took place: CARD OF THANKS. 

ly "5 Ba a Thursday after-| Mrs- Rear, and sister, Mrs. J. B. Mary lizabeth, daughter ot Bldon, in the person of the late) When a father breathes his last eee DB. Se Sprouivandetanihy Ke 

tine: ay oO sda a chet sae a ap: oie , 

area Sees i) cnend a} Saunders, Cambridge Street. Mr. James Scott, to Edwin Clar-| Philip James Sproul. carovety ; = 

noon, where ee yal DE Lat Se eee ence, son of Mr. ang Mrs. Ba-| Mr. Sproul was the eldest son of Lorneville, so 3 pea 

oatloneal tie cottage. —— Se ; 
| vacation at HOR sua Mrs. J. H. McQuarrie and son) win Guillet, Cobourg, Ont. j of the late Philip Sproul, of Can- through the me se oa i warts 

| x TEAL WealeNorthi and Kenneth, of Toronto, are visiting —_ nington, Ont., who died some ten ‘ [wee tae settee ee ae 

Mr. and Mrs a I anc ar Lae ” friends and neig " 

. her, Mrs, 5 re 5 Nea red-| Years ago. 
Master John of Cotesville, » New peat : ae Bees Sia at ae The Sproul family were among many acty fot Jdndyesa, to, them, 

B tt eotch een eee mmotored Miss Helen, McQuarrig, of ‘Tor! soe Sera : ae! Vd the anter families to settle In ‘| ii their recent bereavement. > : 

Frisby" of Batavia, N’y., motored eee ; pak Bhar by. Rey... Wi Parker, Ys 2% ‘ od ELBE | rder 

u ers ie town Saturday evening and onto, Is visiting Ber cousin, Graco) reine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, the-Township of Brock, and the hee ES ¢ Srp «| ; eleprene LORS i 

b | pee ae ees as seas | Saunders, Cambridge Street. §. Kernohan, to Mr. . Thomas original grant yor Jand to this > / | tor peg Cc eRORCIIe Re 

= - F 2 % * 
tant 7 ‘ = 

| Rich Cream file teiae ata ktiar! IMve Divert e . Rivers, both of Minden. family is still in their possession, : BIRTHS ze oe ae 

hie at aa Miss Edna Lees is spending her Ex oO. — being owned by Fred Sproul, ia a ‘« = 

4 | Dusen, Francis St. s holidays with relatives in Belle- CARD OF THANKS brother of the deceased. le oe belt oe 018 6 ge <2 eo © 

‘ ee ! f Ss : 
vi . 7 yr —= At oss Memoriai 

SE ee ea cance naar anal oe Mr, and Mrs. William Kinloch,|~ Te deceased! was born In the BRYAN. — At. ; : 

res Lee pe ae ha os eae Township of Brock in 1861, and Hospital, on Thursday, August 

2 , of Oakland, California, are 2 of Perth, Ont., wish to thank the 
rs 7 oI i 

family’ o ‘ ae, Miss Violet Almas and Miss! 4.14 ¢riends ahd companions of! 48 married to Susan Gillespie, & 6th, 1925, to Mr, and Mrs..Ta Phone 495 

visiting the former's parents, Mr * t : Ea. ock (Mabel 

Creamery : ede Maerinbatenc, Mitesy-Siale caesar eee ete Hamilton.| ‘no late John Kinloch, in Lindsay,’ Gauehter of The tate Bir. Gilespte,| {#7 H eS Bye vas 

South vate ee ws wate vacation at thelr. their many expressions of Of Cannington, in 1885, another Hot Summer. Days de- Jordan)—a ghter. ; 

aaa a er atters home, 8% Queen Streot. sympathy and acts of kindness, | o? the ploneer families of Brock, | dB Aids M — - 

; Se and moved to Bldon in the same | Man eauty ids Make | —« == a z 

| . Mrs. W. McCullum and daughter x Nis = eeeeseeser eee ees eee f our appointment at the 
4 Miss Lillian Murphy, left Tues-| % ¢} year. where he resided until his ) 4] 

Lilllan, of New Toronto, are visit-) qay morning for a month's vaca-| » iv danthe 

Sugar | ing is oe geen S. Engltsh, | tion in~Toronto. . DEATHS t Philip J. Sproul was’ widely BEAUTY PARLOR 

Meléourne St. East. bette eee known throughout the counties of ay ’ 

Carefully, blended: and arise: Miss Irene Henley of Toronto, 1s Seer eee t er edens : Victoria aa Ontario, where he ASU Miss Irene Henley . AR . 1 
prepared , makes that Master James Luffey Everson.) visiting her grandmother, Mrs.| BASTMAN—On Sunday, August 2.’ had made a host of friends, and i 
thick, creaDy, butter- has returned home after spending! Geo. Henley, Henry St. : at her daughter's residence, Mrs.] although he was known to have 
scotch topping that js two weeks’ vacation at the home ey eke Goodman, 80 Balloll Street, To-; been in failing health for some 

served at our fountain @&) of nis uncle, Mr. S. B. Everson.) yy we. Caley, left today for Cal-| onto, Sarah Alfreda Eastman,| months, his death came as a shook 
ate in-our tea room to- @) Taylor's Corners. gary, where he .will represent] in her 81st year, beloved wife of) to his relatives! and friends. 
ay. vimee $ 
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FANNY, PARKER 
CANDIES 

’ 

Lunch in our tea- 
room. Always cool, cosy & 
and comfortable. 

Bryson’s Tea 
Room and 

Candy Shop/ 
3rd Door West of Post § 

A SMILE 

What makes you-look so tired?” 

nidergized Cockney was asked 

s other day 

Well, it's like this” he replied, 

y wife is- walking to get her 

ight dow and the only time 

2 con do it without attracting at- 

She 

n ify t# that I fo with her, ey 

tired. The last two weeks 1 

have lost eight pounds und she lag 

rained two ounces,” 
Se Lrg, 

Bahoons invading homes to sat- 

isfy 
Po 

linger hive become a pest in 

i Elizaheth district, Africa, , 

in | 

Miss Dy. EB. Everson is spending 

a few days with her friend Miss D 

j Slack, Sandy Point 
| Pee Te i: 

| Miss Jrene Garlin, has returned 

to Detroit after spending here va- 

with Mr. and Mrs. . Peter 

Carlin, South Ops. 
e 

| 
1 

cation 

| Mrs. E.. Henderson is visiting 

daughter, M Manzer, of 

; Windsor. 

her 

Miss Grace Nichols is spending 

her vacation with her parents. 
owe 

Mr. and Mrs, George Walters. 

Westminister Lodge, No. 20, S. 0. Benjamin Wastman. 

WATCHES FOR THE 
WRIST OR POCKET 

You want to be sure that the watch 

you buy is JUST RIGHT. 

We have to be sure it is just right 

before we will let you buy it. 

Nearly half a century of satisfac- 

tory watch service has been one of 

the factors in building this business, 

and it is your guarantee for watch de- 

pendability and satisfaction, 

eden 

Ten wer ear ee 
Extra value is this 

watch 15 jewels, white gold filled 

rectangular nea 

Toronto, and Mr. and Mra. George! 

* Southwell and family, of Oshawa, 

! motored to Peterborough on Sat-| 
urday and returned on Monday: 

' by way of Lindsay. While at Per- 

erborough they enjoyed a two-day | 

camp at Exhibition Park.—Osn- 

awa Reformer. 
se 8 

| 
Rey. and Mra. Sexsmith, of} 

Take a Camera 
and a Thermos Bottle on your 

Holidays. 

i Eastman's Films, all sizes. 

case, only $11.95 

McCARTY’S 
The Gift Shop of Lindsay. 

REG’LAR FELLERS 
ee ee 

| Our Printing and Developing 

is unexcelled, at 

Higinbotham’s 
Brug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

_———, 

He is survived by his wife, four 

daughters, and one son, also two 

brothers and two sisters. 

ISAAC ARCHER 

The grim reaper, Death, entered 

the neighborhood of Maple Lake 

on July 29th and claimed Mr. Isaac 

Archer of Rochester, N:Y. Mr. and 

) Mrs. Archer were visiting their 

niece, Mrs. James Barry, Al 

though Mr. Archer was not in the! 

best of health, death came unex 

pectedly, Mr. Archer was phon- 

| ing when he took a stroke. Medical | 

aid was summoned but nothing 

could be done and he passed away 

two hours later, 

| Mr, Archer was well known at 

Fenelon Falls, where both he and 

Mrs, Archer spent thelr childhood 

They have lived in Rochester for 

a number of years. He ts surviv- 

| ed by his wife, three sons and two} 

Guessing on a Sure Thing 

SPECIAL MIDSUM- 
MER BASEMENT 

SALE 

Special Extra Special 

Children’s Roller Skates reg. 

-2.50 only .... os. SLOB 

Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c. Best 

Seg These Values Before} Toilct paper value in town. 
You Buy Alarm clocks ........-.- . $1.89 

= ay Rubber Bathing Caps .-.-..15cf Marcell Waving Irons reg. 
BRYSON’S TASTY House mats only ,.....--. 15¢ 35 cents special ..... peep ee 

BREAD ARE Graniteware of all kinds Cups and saucers, gold leaf 

LOAVES OF agsorted’ kim r ses ee nese fen orem aun ates £. $1.05 

JOY 

Order your supply today. 

Better still leave a standing 

order for your daily sunply, 

Bryson Bros. 
Phone 241 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00......-1-29 Visitsour store first 

Drouggist and Optometriat 

R. Ce Morgan 6 Kent St., Lindsay. 

Ali optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 

placed, Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

By GEN E BYRNES 

WELL THATS 
JUS’ THE REASON 
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gible to-day. 

COMPOUND INTEREST 
BONDS 

HELPFUL AND POPULAR 

Money 

years, whereas if 

a little over 14 Years. 
We _ therefore 

bonds to those who 

account. 

$ 78.12 Paid in now 

100.00 Paid in now 

500.00 Paid in pow 

500.00 Paid in now an 

$1000.00 Paid in now 

Absolute Security 

Victoria Trust & Savings Co. 
LINDSAY AND CANNINGTON 

The world’s best shave 
is-YOUR GILLETTE! 
AND the cost is negli- 

invested to return simple 

, payable half yearly will double itself in 20 
invested 

rate compounded half yearly will double itself in 

strongly 
wish to invest 

gives you in 

gives you in 

gives you in 

gives you in 

gives you in 

Total Assets Nearly 

interest at 

to return the same 

recommend these 

for a saving 

5 years 
$100.00 Bond 

years 
$128.00 Bond 

years 
$640,00 Bond 

5 

5 

$640.00 Bond 

years 
$1280.00 Bond 

5,000,000 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
3} — During the 

Dr. Neelands 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday 

gay, but will be there Thursday. 

summer season 

resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his 

aftemoon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

> 

Dr. H. A. Nesbitt 
Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. 
Office 'phome 528; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 

7, Saunas) (Coben eee Co. Building. 

‘Local and Long Distance 
CARTING 

Furniture nee and Cart- 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

7 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 
eee 

DRS. HALL & HALL, 
Little Britain 

RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B.; ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 

and open cars for all occa- 
$10ns; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driv-~ 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mcllmoyle 
"Phone 607, 917, or 429 

Sy 

NOTICE 
When you want rubber tires 

of good quality put on your 
buggy wheels, go to Sinclair's 

- Carriage Works, as I am in a 
Position to do this work. 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
"PHONE 987 

OPP APRA 

Rural Phone’ 

Repairs 

Auto Electric 

Service 
a 

CECIL CARL FORSYTH 

ES 
| 
| 

~W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

| 

| | 
| 
i 

{ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRS 

All kinds of Wiring and Re- 
pairs neatly and promptly 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 

| tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a) 
Teasonable prices. 

| 
| WM. J. WRIGHT 

Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 
P. O. Box 752 Phone 227. 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCEE 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

McLENNANS 
Phone 65 dindsay)} 

tie ella net a 

—FURS— 
REPAIRED—REMOD 

! ELED 
Old made to look like new 
furs. New York style book 
to choose your style. 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 
same careful attention. 
Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 

eee 

Dr. T. P. McCullough will 

be in his office every Monday 
and Thursday from 9.30 a.m. 
to 4.30 pm. over Gregory's 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149. 

ad 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 

CHAS. E. COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

‘ 

eee 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
and SURGEON 

Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets. 
Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 

Phone No, 1159 

PHYSICIAN 

Surgery, 

RADAR AAAI PPA AAR 
Electrical Repairing Electrical Apparatus 

G.S. OWEN 
Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

Repaired 

Radios Installed 

ee 

} 
Organist am <soir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Methodist Church 
Teacher ot Piano, Voice Production, ‘{heory. 

Residence 81 Bond St. Phone 44. 

Nearly 500 members 

Scottish 

a route 

to Perth, 

of 

Regiment 

march from 

London 

on 

the 

are 

Aberdeen 

Entire Town of K frac in Golo- 

rado, was inundated by a  clond- 

burst when flooded creck swept 

through it, ri 
= sees a 

TED A 
TILE LIMITED MAIL” with Monto 

was couched immorally in 

rockbed enjoying the ravish- 
pire, 

her 

Ing caress of the gale. 

“Listen to that wind,” said Jim, 

“The Old Witch ts tear 

ing her hair to-night, all right!— 

she’s sore becausd we escaped, and 

promising to get us some 

awed. 

she's 

| other time.” 

| After a tentative sideglance-at 

Bob, in the manner of a shy man | | 
a} who wants to mako sure his au-} 

ditor is not the sort to laugh at x 

premonitory confidence, Jim went 

on, while a bewildered shadow 

| crossed his Tace. 

| “Do you know, this Gorge holds 
| a sort of sf¥ll over me. I never 

cross it, fair weather or foul, with- 

out looking out and listening, for 

I've the queerest notion that it’s 

saying ‘I'll get you yet, Jim Fow- 

ler, I'l get you yet, Jim Fowler!” 

Every once in a while I have a 

nightmare in which the Old Witch 

| 
\ 
\f 
| if 

! 

It was from—her! 

chases me 

sweeps me 
with broom and 

into the Gorge. 1 

a 

THE LINDS 

ELMER E.VANCE 
Aovel by William Daoil Courmey 

Copyright, 1925, Warner Bros. 
Blue, is o picturization of this story by | 

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc. 

lance of the marine, who was an- 

because after a glance at 

when the tramps haa 

he 

noyed 

Spike's face, 
entered the car In tow of Jim, 

felt that it would not be safe for 

him to doze serenely as he cus- 

tomarily did throughout the trip. 

Bob's less adaptable appetite 

had not survived the excitement 

of the night. Purthermore, he 

was rendered uncomfortably ill at 

ease by the balefuly feudistic way 

in which Spike watched ‘him, 

though he pretended, not to notice 

yit. Instead of food he politely 

/ asked Jim's leave to clean up at 

the wash basin that was In oné 

corner of the car. 

“Better wash the grit out of 

| those cuts on your forehead,” ad- 

| vised Jim, giving him soap and a 

| clean towel. “You'll find some| 

jodine in the compartment behind) 

the mirror here.” 

Whatever little caste as a tramp 

Bob had, in Spike’s eyes, was lost 

now as the latter saw him washr, 

ing; and he leeringly drew Potts’ | 

attention to this ‘unethical depar- 

ture. But Potts, being a man of; 

broader human experiences, mere- 

ly shrugged with the air of a len- 

jient inquisitor who disapproves, 

but does not condemn. ' | 

refreshed, Bob found 

time to study the lean, merry fact 

| of the mail clerk, and was con) 

Later, 

for him» Bob noticed that even 

as Jim’s flying fingers tossed 

leters automaticaly into the yawn- 

ing bags, his eyes were devotedly) 

glued to that portion of the wall 

over his sorting table where hung 

the picture of a comely youny 

matron. This recalled to Bob 
what the mail clerk had hintea 
about—an “important reason’ 

| tor wanting to arrive home on 

time. Resolved to make amends 

for his boonish indifference, he 
, Stepped to Jim’s side and noddea 

Bleached 

_ This is a special sell 
quality, fully bleached, 
and give exceptional 

34 in. White 

Per Yard . 

p 
6 
b 
| 
6 
p 
A 
5 
6 
5 
6 
) 
6 
p 
i] 
g 
p 
te 
oy A EBBS 

DD oF Passes 

Baesasuueemuaauuuays 

300 yds. of 72-inch 
Bleached Sheeting 59c yd 

Soft sheer finish so desirable for women’s 
and children’s nightgowns, undergarments ete. 

O’Loughlin’s 
RMBADAERABBAREERE DUD 

1 WISH YOUD GO 

OUT AND SPEAK To 

EMMA _SHE MOPES ALL 

DAY—1 GUESS SHE WANTS 

Sheeting 

Ing of strong serviceable 
which will launder well 
wear 

Nainsook 29¢ 

29c 

AY 

= | 

{ others in the 

, estly. 

| scious of an unaccountable liking»! 

DAILY 

SYNOPSIS. always wake up as I’m falling tn 

Rob, w youhg tramp, has pre-] wunny, isn't {t2" 

yented a Verrible disaster by sig- Bob signified agreement by a 

}nalting Jthe Limited as it was | Br (a oat 

about to dash into a boulder on % 
actrestle in Granite Gorge.  Pas-| rattle of trestle ralls undarwheel 
sengers and men of the train crow | was sueceedod by the secure tenor 

| want to show their gratitude, but! or golid, ballasted right of way, 

| Bob sullenly rejects their ade) yim loft his hunch behind with 
!-vances. Binally hoe nccades to the) the Gorge, banged the car door 

| request ofJim Fowler, the mall! snut, and turned to throw up hes 

¥/ clork, to ride}to Crater City In the; hands in dismay at the ¢haos of 
A! nail car, helping him en route fu! sacks and letters within the car 

assort the bags which were-thrown In the corner fartheat away 

into confusion when tho tratt! prom the work table Spike and 

1! came to its sudden stop. Potts had made themselves smug- 

| ly at home without ado, cleaning | 

Jim and Bob, under Icindred} up the contents of Jim’s supper) ERE = ad 

moods of fascination, leaned out! can, to which he Nad bid thom "yin a friendly smile at the ple- 
of the half-opened doorway of the wolcomo. | One fly in thelr olns- ture, “Your—?" 

mall car and peered into the nak-| ment, however, was the constant “My wito,? sald Jim with quiek 

ed abyss: which, like a’ black vam-| and ‘hostiloly suspfclous survell- AUGh Ia Iba Tmieaacc) manl yrans 

sionately possessive voice that'the 

far end of the car 

hear, Something in could not 

{ Jim's voice: told Bob that he had 

not finished, and though he nod- 

; ded waited for Jim to con- 

tinue, 

Jim, encouraged by the sudden 

ohange that.a wash-up had work- 

ed In Bob, released on him a hot 

glance of gratitude that could no 

he 

; longer be denied expression. 

“You segy’ he whispered hap- 

pily, ‘why I was so grateful to 

you. ‘Er-r—Bob—the fact is, I’m 

expected to be a father before 

dawn—" 

Then in 2 spontaneous Moment, 

he added, “If our baby’s a boy, 

I'm going to perpetuate the 

thanks my wife and I owe to you 

by calling him—Bob.” 

It was such a, Sincere and un- 

expecteq compliment that Bob, 

caught off pose, became so sheep- 

ish, embarrassed, pleased, and up- 

set all at once, that he laughed 

outright. 

“I'm sorry I didn’t shake hanes 

a while back,’’ he declared hon- 

“Will you shake now?” 

Jim instantly gripped the ex- 

tended hand. 

“Now,” asked Bob, 
do?" 

“If you'll gather up those scat- 

tered letters from the floor and 

stack them on my table it will fa- 
cilitate sorting,’ qirected Jim. 

Bob enjoyed a certain pleasant 

restfulness in the light work. For 

a while there was no sound with- 

in the car save the sifting of en- 

velopes in Jim’s nimble fingers 

and the snores of Potts and Spike, 

who, acoerding to the immemoria! 

tradition of tramps, had followed 

food with sleep. Eyen the mar~ 
ine, seeing no reason now for be- 

ing oyerfaithful to the spirit or 

his Corps on a stormy night tn 

the remote Rockies, drowsed over 

memories of warm Caribbean 

beaches, 

Such an atmosphere caught Bob 

unprepared for the tetter he sud- 

denly found in his hand, amongst 

the cluttered mass he haq been 

retrieving from the swaying car 

floor. It was addressed to himself 

—his real self—at the hotel In 
Salt Lake City where he had (first 

fone, and where he had made his 

momentous decision to cast loose. 
Since its first futile destination, 

the letter had been cancelled ana 

re-postmarked a half-dozen times; 

it, too, had become like him, a 
derelict—an official mail tramp. 

There was no return address; buy 

Bob knew the, handwriting. It 

was from—her! 

He was debating whether to 

slip it sureptitiously Into his poe- 

ket for a future reading, or to 

allow it to drift on unclaimed in 

the mail sea, when he heard Jim’s 
voice at his shoulder. 

“Saw you looked puzzled. Need 

“what can Y 

WBA SB@BREEERERE ET 

THE 

WHATS: HE MATTER, 
Z gq EMMA ?_NOU ACT LIKE 

END AND YOURE EXPECT 
ING SOME THING WORSE 

any help? Oh, that—it’s been 

bobbing around this Division long 

enough,” Jim took the letter 

Bar 

WORLD CAME TO AN: 

TO HAPPEN 

August Sale 

Ottawa, 
{ 

Many wait for our August Trunk Sa 
real substantial saving on every purchase 
filled with unusually attractive bé Aepage ) 
robe, Steamer and square style trunks, Auto 
Hat Cases, Club Bags, Boston Bags, etc., etc. 

To make it interesting enough for 
ments, we offer a substantial discount o 

Black embossed imitation leather 
Club Bags, August sale 

Brown fiberite Suit Cases, full tn j 
size, metal trimmed steel frame, Black imitation leather shopping 

itches, bags, August Sala price good lock and catches. $1.25 bag g' P 69c 

We carry the largest stock of Trunks and Baggage be&iween Toronto and 

R. NEILL Ltd., Lindsay 

(AGE FIVE 
at 

Of TRUNKS, SUIT 

CASES, CLUB BAGS 
because they know that there is a 

Our Traveling Goods Department is 
f every description, including Ward- 

Cases, Suit Cases, Dressing Cases, 

you to even anticipate future require- 
ff every article in our Trunk Department. 

Genuine walrus grain leather Club 
Bag, good lock and catches. Spec- 

$1.39 ial August Sale $4. 50 

from Bob's hand and pitched 

the rest, labelled “Dead Letters.” 

“No use fooling with it any 

“Oh—oh—nothing. Here — 
I've got to get a move on, or you'll 

be ‘firing me,’ "Bob laughed, with 

an attempt at lightness that he 

knew was lame. But it fooled 

Jim, who returned to his sorting 

with an unsuspecting smile. 

Again — an interval of quiet 

within; and Bob lost himself in 

moody conjectures about the let 

ter, while the Limfed, on @ 

straight and slight down grade, 

pounded along at full sixty miles 

per hour. Morse, the engineer, 
was paying back to a grudging 

schedule the time lost at the 
Gorge, and fighting withal to keep 

untarnished his reputation for 

bringing the Limited in no tims, 

snow or Tain, winter or summer 

peace or tempest. 

(To be continued.) 

Le igye 

RUBBER 
FROM CORN 
AND WHEAT 

Synthetic Mantifacture Possible If 

Prices Soar Higher, United 

States Suvant Believes. 

Los Angeles, Cal., August 6, — 

Dr. James F. Norirs, president of 

the American Chemical Society, 

in session here, sees in the cor. 

and wheat fields of Canada and 

the United States a possible sol- 
ution of the disturbing situat*sn 
recently created by skyrocketing 
rubber prices. 

If continued high prices force 

tire manufacturers to appeal to 

the chemist, Dr. Norris said yes~ 

terday, it is entirely possible that 

a method of manufacturing syn- 
thetic rubber from corn and wheat 

derivatives may be developed ana 

the rubber plantation supplanted 

in some measure at least by the 
North Ameriean farm. 

“Several years ago,” he ex 

plained, “the question of the syn. 

thesis of rubber became vital? ana 
leading chemists of the world be- 

I WANTA GO BACK 

BEE EB BE EB BD U1 BO BE BERBER UER EERE EEE 

it gan a study of Its manufacture. 

into a compartment smaller than’ 

longer. I guess the party must ba 

dead.” _ 

“Yes, he's dead al Iright! And 

you've made it certain,’ mutter- 

ed Bob. 

“Beg pardon? What did you 

say, Wilson?” 

Bavaria, which has an altitude 6© 

9,725 feet. ; 

The cable {is of one plece, 3,827 

yards In length, 1.8 inenes in 

diameter, and weighs about 88,- 

000 pounds. It was made by tha 
St. Aegydier Iron and Steel Indus~ 

trial Company of Austria. 
SS 

Meanwhile a great increase in the 

rubber plantation production nas 

caused the price to fall and che~ 

mical research wads abandoned. 

Now, however, the chemist again 

is entering the field, and it ts 

among the possibilities that our 

reesarch men will develop a valu- 

able commercial rubber from ace- 

tone, which is a by-product of 

butyl alcohol, and butyl alcohol ts 

produced from grain. 

CANADIAN PAUIFIC RAILWAY 

, Arrive from Toronto and West:-= 

11:55 a.m., 8.5 p.-m., mixed train 

corame 430 a.m.; Peterboro and East— 
10.45 a.m. 8, 40 p.m. 

Austria Turns Out | ye MecNicholl and North:— 
5.05 p.m. 

Largest Cable 2”, for Toronto and wets 

| 7.40 a.m., 2.25 pm, mixed train 

Vienna, August 6. — The lar- 920 p.m. Port McNichol! 10.45 

gest wire cable in the world has am. Peterboro 5.05 po. mixad 

een constructed for the suspen-) train 5,30 a.m. 

sion railway that is to be built to’ Telephone 13. 1? 
the summit of the Zugspitze mm G. A. Martin. Town Agent 

SAeeeeacasussasasany 

YOUR BABY’S CARRIAGE | 
Which shall it be—a deep, frosted blue or a warm 

creamy tone? A pullman type ora gondoa? Or 
possibly you prefer a Lloydalet, which is anew com- 
bination carriage and stroller. 

A sample of our $23 style shown above 

Buy a Lloyd 

$237 $45 
Jf AVOMINE RA 

s aE FURNITURE MAN 
Lindsay St, Phone 503 

a RE ee 

By SOL 

1 WANT TO GET OUT OF TH'S 
PLACE_THESE HICKS GET ON Miy 

NERVES_1 WANT TO GO HOME WHERE 
sq THEY PUT SOMETHIN’ IN THE WINDOWS | 

ve } BESIDES FLY-PAPER AND WHERE SODA / | 
SU CLERKS WEAR WHITE COATS AND AN: 

GS ICE CREAM SODAS NOT A FLY 
H BATHULWaNT TO Go wHere CY 

NOU CAN GO TO HEAVEN EVEN (oh 
IF YOU DO WEAR SHORT G7 
SKIRTS AND BOBBED HaiR }! 

- 

can ten wows 

he 

iat 
Wsaycieht, 1925. Se The Rell Ryndicatg, Ine.) Tredy Mark Reg, U, $. Rat. Office G ENS Cnt 
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-QDDFELLOWS AND KIWANIS Weanloniic , t= 

Us GE ER ERE aaa i aa P P ¥ d he lakeside resort for your vacation, look over your Olt 

t 
> Now that you are going to the lak : 5 

; IE GAME GAME Jakich ee a ort erry ester ay Ings ctothine: We can help you in your requirements. See our window for 
PLAY Canipbell fanned. Cool Summery Accessories 

TO DARKNESS Pitth — Magahey fanned Q, aA 4 bi fa 
\W/ i : baeaawnte Pifor bowl: Akip.../ 28 Skip .. | NG Langdon reached first on Camp- Tt was ao splendid day for " : , —— ee SHIRTS 

f CALLED O | poll's error, scoring when Vieker¥) jig and the mateh against four 0. Culbert HW. Emmerson OUTING TROUSERS BATS a SULTS See 

, Noah : J. Blackwood J, Wayston FI Is $7.50 | Cotton g . $1.00] A full range of all colo ———_——_- was given a fielder’s choice, Me- rinks from Port Perry was groat- : resend Say Fa eat | anne 8). ale aayae He a ee 

Kiwanis Four Down at One Stage darkness, and a black cloud hover- Bryen flied’ to left, and the games hci ROAR Any HH. a a eae White Ducks... .. -- ., $2.25 Wool... ° is $1.50 $3.50 

f Game 1.0.0.F. Also Were ed over the diamond. OdaTellOws) vag called owing to darkness. Woentoysr 5 . G a i } Shai ce: Hi Khaki Ducks, . $2.25°| Boys ... 75 450 to 95, 
QE GRO Sey aS eke) ae i score ’ {, afver four Skip .. { Skip .. 26 —_—___- 0 an-error, and scored The Teams... .... ee Lindsay won out, Skip 
Behind and Game to Front — got down on anye oy. Saran é , are Sere yi 7p m1 a vaned for the Fans. one run, but Umpire Butler called “Owateltows —— Killen, py Eng-| splendfa games Wy Pony a ite : : mate 56 Kent St. LEO. E. ROGERS Phone 512 

; apna Ns he | the gamo, after two men were our, lish) ec: Carew, 3b; W. Langdon, rinks played on Sf. Paul's Churep Com, Club. ov Borne 

eS Vein to darkness. The rules call 1b; Magahoy, If; G. Longdon, 2b;} Kreens, while the obher two play-] 2, G. Lamb A. Smith 

Mhejfans) were DrOMsGes SEI for five innings, and consoquentty Viokery, ef; MeBryen, rf; HIN, 58. od on tho woll-caréd-foy greenu of] 'l, Bakogeorge J, Leask 
game last night, and they Na ina. wamonlwill hago to bo re- Kiwanis—R. Forbert, c; Fever,| Mr. Tarry Norton, Molbourno} J, Doan W. Graham EEN: 45. 69 

not disappointed. Oddfellows s playod. 2h; My Board, es; E. Forbert, 10} Streot. i. Hall J. Me@lintoch Bea aann 14 69 

Kiwanis mot in the first of thy ©! na the teho 1, ab: Switzer, If; Lee, pj The rostlts were as follo Skip .. 20 Skip .. 14 

yay-off series for the champions} From the fan's standpoin ; Campbe ee = + , i 400, PD} ie eo cal) Poppe Beane ae Bwaln ERATE. 

eo, and . of; O. Board, rf. J mn s = +f ay" ship of the T.B.L., and possession was & AT Re will mae F, Williams Geo, Rosa J. Burns W. Welr Readi cee Cas Bi} 

puditue Maris re: Psa aaa 1 nd for the fp ) S. Goombs A, Waltore H. Rogers J. Taggart CAdINE. 6. 48 2 ie 
The pnly ‘regrettable: fart Is bea: largo, crowd: onsis NOTES: ON GAME. Dr. Lyons W. Short J. Turner Sommerville Baltimore... a Bufralo sate 

“that the game had to be called In} next Kama: | MeMahon| The next game between ical W, Aldous PB. Purdy Skip 2 Skip 1% peed City ‘ Nae iy as eae 
iS a Ma Sy « y “nce = 1 , 

the fifth innings owing to dark-| Umpires Butler at c two teams will be a real battle. ate enn eee bie 

. ae ewellt 
ness, the teams boing tied with » handled the game we ne oaa.| Manager Board will likely have SWAM 4 MILES, LIT eRe 

. ce for the Odd- - 4 an, Loa a 
_score of T-all. First—Killen up ws, Babcock, Cook, and Rich, three : : | Lips 

ih the future; games: will, Ndves fallowa, was given @ life by oak regulars, on his list for this game. FIRES SHOWING UP De aes BL os a DE MILLE’S PRODUCTION OF through this story and, of course, 
y 2 vas forced out at sec- Jashington ...:s. hh, 3h A it BED.” the winning of the girl {gs the goal 

5 i" (6.30 p.m.) Bell, but was aS 4 ie THE GOLDEN i EB : 
a3 es oye ae even five ond on English’s ijt to Lee. Oddfellows did some neat stick- TRENCHES | OF THE TURKS Chicago ....«. vs 56 AS 558 that brings victory out of seeming 

sh Re : The Innings last Carew sizzled one throushyshb rt: ing In the first. With two on W. Bt. Worle civsicsew 5k 2 ADS Wijace Irwin's Popular Novel of! defeat in the hand to hand fights 
at Rules vera long ones,| We Langdon doubled to left, hit- Langdon hit a high fly down’ the Liewt-Colonel Aue varia 0. ILINDSAY Detroit .....5.. 60 0 h8 ABS Marriage and Morals, at Won- | in which the hero engages. 

full of excitement and always m ting down the fouling: Sea ypft field foul line, which was} troybung, in his battle with the Cleveland «2... 4B) bT .467 derland for Three Daye A splendid cast has been select- 

doubt. The teams will in all pro-' outfielders were moved Sasi just inside, and no more. The} Pn¢glish Channel, »was ‘handicap- E Now, York 23. 0a 45 66. 446 Gommencingumunday: ed to support the yourg star, in- ; 7 
=‘hability meet again on Monday the right expecting Hae ve fielders were expecting a right) ped by the effects of numerous Boston ...... 29-78) 284 cluding such wéll-Known sereen 

‘ Q ection. agahey A i = , _ f ; eiehy Me night next, ang if there is no game LAN eae et sea Gee.| Rend hitter to swat in’ the bppo-) wounds received In the World bce X penetrating story of American | favorites’ ax Helen. Lynéh, !Mark 
on Wednesday afternoon for the in the same aie NY. Riboven ene direction. War. esterday'a Results; ihaytlage, soctety and success, En-|Fenton, L: C. Shumway, Arthur 
Big 4 team, the above two team: Langdon droppe vas ; ES —E_ He served In the British forces Cleveland. ..9-1 Philadelphia ..6-6 thrallingly told in an. atmosphere] MMelette, Pat Harmon, Wilfam Tar- 
may play on the half-holiday. } second, four runs scoring. " In the first Magahey hit to left] from tho beginnin® of the war to Peesras Washington.5-10' St. Louis ... 4-3} Pane tiful Re BE ee hens Haramid George Wardé, a 

~Last night's game was a thriller hits were just where the eae field and Switzer threw high to) the end, Including the Dardanolley| Annual Regatta Attended by Many | New York ...10 Detrolt-. SAQA aetite rae siden roe ee 
for the fans, There was hitting, Were not looking for them. sal the plate. campaign, and held the rank of} —Valuable Prizes Won by Lind-| Ghicago,...< 10 Boston 0 sea aes ne eee aint AB ak oc 

js gnlore, always a pleasing feature] ery) was hit by a thrawe na an Brigadier-Gonoral ab the close of, say: Contestante, oe iad sii Gc ee B om he has We ersonals From 
in any baseball game. There were Bryen flied-to third, and Kl Set This innings was one of the! the conflict. Ho was wounded NATIONAL LEAGUE ly Ze sy ap a } wy ore ’ 

also some good plays. Oddfellows) ed to Rarer enonstaae Sees longest the Kiwanians have had) nine times, mentioned in des-} Several local young men visited Won, Lost. P.C. FES Stee ce apg : Bury $s Green 
were up to strength, while Ki-; R. Forbert fanned. a HES against them this season, the én-} patches six times, and besides the; the Chemong Regatta, which took) pittspurg BO’. 39 gon |BOCue after scene of spell-binding 

wanis were shy three of their re- ed’ to centre and Sat ae a tire nine men batting. The Kids} Victoria Cross won the Distin-| place Thursday, August 6, and!) New York 68 48 i574 Juxury; punch: after punch OR gn: (Special to The: Post) 
gulars. Board's three-bagger to left. ‘ were just a trifle on edge, butthe| guished Service Order with two} were successful in winning varlous| Gincinnatl | Be 46.640 tension drama, gasp afer gasp of ered al to p G) 5 y 

Manager Bryson of the 1.0.0.F.} Forbert rolled to aaa SS hitting of the Oddfellows was ac-} pars, events, A complote list of win-| Rrooklyn 1. 48 48° ‘50g | S0te2 entretainment. - ae BURY'S GREEN, AUB Me, 
however, allowed Manager Board] egored Bh er xf Follad ea to countable for the runs. Colonel Freyberg is 35 years of nors is not available, however. Sti outs 49° a8) 476 With Rod La XD NG era Rey-| and Mire-<Josiah Flett, Misses Myr- 
to pick up two players, and thepsingled, but Switze — age. In 1922 he was made a Doc-| Mr. S. A. Flavelle won the dingy Philadelphia 46° BL. 474 nolds, Lillian Rich, Warner Baxter,! tle and Fanny Flett and Mr. Cecil 

i 4 Y 

game proceeded: ude a — Killen started with a In the second innings Forbert! tor of Laws by St. Andrew's Unt-) race and won second place in the| Ghicago ...... Aiea SRP EAA Poe One ae ere: SHAR, LOIN fete AT 
Oddfellows went to bat, being 2 Se Aaa to the righe| Scored. om Feyer's second hit ot] versity, Scotland. sloop: race, Bowenth..,he dase. ates alieedts - spent the week end with Mr. and 

opposed by Lee on the mound. It Sa a Aiea Boat HRantS the game. His present Army commiss{on, wart and Bverett Reeves won Yesterday's Rlewulta? ‘ WONDERLAND TONIGHT. Mrs. Jas. E. Flett and family. 

was the best innings for the three- . - ie She SEE ante is in the Grenadier Guards. j\fivst:and second place in the men's Petes $1,000,000 Talent in “Married Miss Jean Southam, returned on 
linkers, and they took advantage a8 : Whee iealane The Kiwanians were in thw Long Famous Swimmer. single canoo race, while the altter| Philadelphin...8 Chicago . ¥ Flirts.” Saturday after a two weeks" visit 

ft % short an arew was Ca a s oT ” ie wee se . * rs 

Be ee ea eee etane intg oly: stalicebe/mecullgnyseeatertl onl cr) i iataaeane ins Colonel Freyburg has long been) von ta sunwale’ race. Boston........ 6 SK Louts 4| “Marcied Flirts)’ the new Metro | ¥/tt Toronto friends. onents, ang stepped rig Sis ~ ed 5 9 v uf : * $ 2 Mrs. G. W. ‘ oe Lira as Camp-| pass ball, and Langdon fanned} famous as a swimmer, When 17) tjoyd Davis of town won the|pittsburg....,5: Brooklyn: . 1|Goldwyn-Mayer pictuke which open-|__M. and Mrs. G. W. Wilson and 
the game, Killen hit. to: Camp-)P In the third innings Lee tossed) years of age he was the champfon family of Red Rock, called on Mr si f d stole st . crab race for which he was award] Cinciunatt....9 New York ved he Wonderland theatre last te i oe d the fun be-| Lee singled to left an E + jaw York...... Led att and t 2 bell, who muffed, and the fun be se Aes las EATER 0 but five balls to three batters. long distance swimmer of New) .q , dependable “Big Ben. Sra, rte ete and Mrs. T. E Moffatt on Sunday 

pat RN ee nee Beare hit to-short and stole se Zealand, where he was educated.) 1 tie mixed; tandem, Miss Hope] MICHIGAN-ONTARIO’ LEAGUE mate e and divorce Ina million. | °*e™ne j j t : ~-| Box s a s “ xed) tg ; Mis a} 4 e 
lish, but Carew, Langdon, Mags Jian TaRERET RTE aren Killen was on the mound fox He was awarded the D.8.0. for} suenener and: Mr. “Buffer” (Byor- ae oe) 2 Mrs Clarence Brooks of Burnt 

hey, and Geo. Langdon pasted the} cond: &. Sonvér pues the Oddfellows, and turned in a} his famous exploit during the Gaz | s age a F OO Ra ete 2a | AITORCOIE : River, spent the week end with 
pill for four clean hits, four run,|came through with his second hit) 1 11. gue game, He was steady ipall camnaignr cOheitehtlt ett) Reeves, took first place and in/'London ....,.-.... 19 0 685} One scene brings in as extras, A : 
ners crossing the home pan as a|Of the game, a hit to left fields) 114 naa excellent control. swam froma British destkoyar) 2° men’sstandom, 1, Davis and Saginaw’ .......... 16: 21 593|Mae Mutray, Aileen Pringle, Mae | 7° es i ; 

_fesult.. The Kiis threw the ball and two runs,scored.M: Board) eusnal thr four miles to the shord! and int} sumer: Reeves, won. Bay City .. . 17 12 .58¢|MacAvoy, Norma Shearer, John Gil- ia penis es see z 

‘2 wee bit, and were on their edge.| fanned. t W. Killen had six strike-outs in| flares which lighted up the Turk- Facies jeer thse ND gl SUE GI HA InN OULU SEL ea Svtes Pe a i i athe poke 
Kiwanis came back with two] Third — Magahey flied or ae last night's game, compared with|ish trenches and facilitated the Ki : B PUN «vs > slay 12> 18 .400|ley, the director, and Robert Leon- : bie a poe their . sister, 

runs in the first on three hits,| 26m who made Spot = 5 Ae Lee's three. Lee, however, onty| tanding operations of the Britisn! ingston eat. Kitchener ,. B22: 1ss{ard, the producer; in addition to} “™ ee 
but 1.0.0.F. added a fifth) rum tn ee aad oa ater ie allowed the heavy stickers on the] forces, Oshawa Badl = ; the regular cast in“which Pauline} “rs. J. J. Jobnston and Mastes 
the second, Killen landing on ae a ae te ef eee 1.0.0/F, team seven hits. The { y Yesterday's Results Frederick, Conrad Nagel, Mac} Jack, returned to their hme on 
third with a prettw three-bagger ee ite carey aid ae te Blond yam prattors onmthoesdwenis - Tearatn i nh. 4 Saba ole eae ‘i Busch matt Huntley: .Gordobeshave Saturday after a visit with Peter-, 

__ and romping, home’ on‘ a: pass’ balt; bee Se 4. Campbell and Swir.| Bine Collected ten hits off Killen. Kingston disposed of Oshawa} Saginaw at Hamilton—Postoned. the leading roles. boro and Lindsay friends. = 
titer two were out. stole second. Campbell an = | Wednesday in a Central Ontatio Mr. and Mrs. Ernest -Skister of 

Kiwanis settled down with the 

willow in the second, and on twa 

hits scored a brace of runs, leav- 

{ng them but one behind the Odd- 

fellows: The 1.0.0_F. were blank- 

ed in the third, while the Kiwanis 

‘hammered in three runs onfour 

nice hits; and went to the front 

with’ a lead of two. 

In’ the fourth innings Oddfet- 

lows cracked out two hits, and 

succeeded in tieing the score. Kt- 

wanis were blanked! in the fourth. 

zer both singled nicely. 

singled to centre, the runner: 

ahead having scored! 

R. Forbert singled to third, bu 

Fever flied to right field. 

Fourth — MecBryen rolled t 
second and Hill walked, scoring 

on Killen’s single to right field. 

English was given a life on M. 

Board’s error, but was caught at 

Carew’s double over thira 

while W. 

third. 

bag scored two runs, 

Lee 

Brown fan- 

ned ang O. Board flied to centre. 

thon 

For- 

Board 

Rr. 
by M. Board, M. 

gtriok out for Kiwanis. 

Carew realized the ball player’s 

fayourite dream in the fourth inn- 

ings. There were three on bases 

and one out when he stepped to 

the plate. ‘‘Moose” was equal to 

the occasion, and slammed the 

ball over third base for a double. 

Ss 

t 

oOo 

In the same innings Langdon’s 

hot liner was stopped by Board at 

short, who recovered in time to 

catch the runner at first. 
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Lindsay Bowlers Defeated 

An exhibition game of baseball 
between the Black Diamonds of 

Port Hope, and Millbrook, took 
Place at Millbrook — Agricultural 

Park on Tuesday evening, the vis- 

itors winning by 11 to 4. 

Wednesday's games leave the 

c. O. B. L. teams in the same 

gap between Peterboro and 

order as before, but with a wider 

Kingston Old Boys’ Week, 

Thousands saw the locals 

sixth innings, to be replaced 

Breckenbridge. 

but retired at the end of the 

enth inning in fayor of Cairns. 

lagher was not hit hard and 

 — 

League fixture by the score of 10 

to 1 before the largest crowd of 

| the Season, the occasion being the 

wal- 

lop Lennox out of the box in tha 

by 

Gallagher started for Kingston 

seve 
Gal- 

only 

Flint at Kitehener—Postponed: 

BRITAIN 
SOLD TO THE 

"REDS >” 
Labour Claims — McDonald As-) omy theatre, is crammed with dar-| Red Rock, visited Mr. and Mrs. G. 

sails the Baldwin Government. ing exploits. 

mam | .« Sporting Events Here And There = [esis _| 
VACATION NEEDS 

4 
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Robert Vignola directed, and the 

screen adaptation was made by 

Julia Crawford Ivers, while Oliver 
Marsh was chief photographer. 

DICK TALMADGE A KNOCK~ 

-|OUT THRILLER AT ACADEMY 
' . . * 

“American Manners,” the F.B.0. 

picture now showing at the Acad- 

The stunts of Rich- 

ard Talmadrce, who plays the role 

Sunderland. accompanied ‘by: Mrs. 

F. Twitchell of Cleveland, visited 

friends on Sunday intowm ‘~ 

Mr. J. Smith, had the misfortuno 
to lose a valuable horse: recently. 

Miss Margaret Kerr of Eldon, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas. Wal- 
ker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Finkin of 

Brooks on Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs. Philip Barker, Mr. 
: ‘ es is London, August 6. — The ex- J o| and Mrs. Hector Barker of Toronto The fifth innings started tn! Langdon was thrown out at first "| six hits were collected off, hiin of Roy Thomas, will find their way 

McBryen made a fine shod string| Oshawa, The standing now is: while Cairns allowed one.. Lennox cftement over the coal crisis or, Mito" tlie hearts of all who enjoy and Mrs: ‘Thos= nF of sa 

—— —— ———_——- catch in right field in the third, Won Lost PC.) ye touched’ for eight hits during! ast week has been lulled pending ine stot mite _ | geon Point, spent Friday: 
when he got Fever’s short fly. Kingston . 13 7 650 u to-morrow's debate in the House hainraiah on 76 eR ia ; 

OmE BEDE EDEEEEHEEUEE UW pagbates Patervoro 13° 8h | 6x9] MB term of office and!) Bregken:}/ © Command Pavoni Se the ‘The picture throughout is%erip- as Mrs. We Py et Kf fy 
L Pas i bridge for two, 1 irs Ha’ Codwallad = p Ross Forbert laid down a per-( Oshawa. ... 10 10 500 5 ns ote threatened miners” strike. Ror | haehs cul 2 bs ik daughter aa of To onto, on § PRESSING and CLEANING gfecivrir es owmt n/t <5 8). ao A atte rai tc ee een c scored a run. % y ie: has, been shiftedsto the contem= ? ~ : 

p ALTERATIONS DYEING r] a ae Besides last Saturday's games,| , Ce teaene te : {| platich ot the -obWiously strainea) Of Pears in Paris, ‘Coming: back to és ont Ras Oa Lesley: Brooks,hnd 
‘ AND AND | 3 Kingston at Peterboyo and) , RECORD , | relationship existing between the America he is ihstrumentat in BUDS a0 mae By Avene Susday 
£ REPAIRS DRY CLEANING s Peterboro Won sec ARR which were} , oe ce ere we om giro erent Labour winks; politica:, ts a a pe ais ae ae nist pees parents, Mro-and 

- 8 eure } : } . postponed, Oshawa and Kingston and Industrial. een operating on the boats |“ 

g Wm WARRIAN William-St. 6 At Belleville have another postponed game to INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE The long smouldering fire ml fentgliet by his father—and it is “te ee ee pie of 

ABBUEABBEDUBEBUEBAW we (aes play. | The! stheduled’’ games: lett recelved fresh fuel through the While he is engaged in this under 3 ~ Herbert 
fe ——| The ball game provided for the} are: Belleville at Kingston, Aug. j Won, Lost. P.C-) events of the past few days, not-| ting, disguised as a longshore- JNes. Sunday afternoon. 

Belleville old boys must have been|7; Oshawa at Peterboro, Aug.| Paltimore 77 40-895) ably ina speech made by Ramsay MM and later as a deckhand that] Messrs. Chas. Walker and W. 
: somewhat disappointing, as tho|8: Kingston at Belleville, ana| Toronto » 7% AT 808) MacDonald, in which the former Some of the most thrilling action| Reeds. made a business trip to tho 

, ACADE NOW SHOWING game was rather listless, and the| Peterborough at Oshawa, Aug. 12,| Reading - 67 68 495] Labour Premier spoke of the/ever shown in a picture takes North on Saturday, ; 

TWICE NIGHTLY PateRhoraietannne crane tomers: ———9 HupAD a 61 .492| Baldwin Government as “having| Place. Mr. Stanley Flett of Bobcaygeon, 
ville by the score of 6 to 1, A| CONTINUOUS! ADVERTISING | Rochoster » 56 82 487) increased the power, reputation,| The hero's dive from the top of} SPent the week end with his par 

RICHARD TALMADGE laxeelcrowd owittidasadithae enim, PAYS Jersey City ....... 68 G1 ABS} and prestige of every one of those) the mast, to rescue the girl he lat-| et and) Mrs. Wi J. Flatt. 
i in es which was Jate In starting, duo to. elements which did not believe in} er marries, starts the action ball Mr. W. A. Mills of Lindsay, ts’ en- 
AMERICAN MANNERS’ a parade and grandstand perform- i political action at all. _| rolling, and after that, hazardous; S@8e¢ &t present in lettering mon- 

SPEED, There is more speed in one reel of this picture ance which preceded {t. In other words, Mr. MacDon- happenings come so thick and fast uments’ in’ St. Peter's cemetery, 

than there is in the five reels of ordinary pictures! From the ald’s onslaught on the. Govern- 
ment was the allegation that the|'p 

| Government shad sold itself to’ 
Communism, 

Now the real force behind thal’ 
miners in their threat to hold up 

| the whole country was the Special 

committee of the Trades Union 
Congress, and the majority or 

thoso members would vigorously 

object to their aims and methods: 

boing classed with Communism, 
o———. 

Blevon nelle; to be placed, | 
| Trinity Church tower, arrived at 
Brockville, Ont., from Loughboro, 

| England, 

There was nothing very specta- 

cular on elthér side, Belleville is 

hopelessly out of the running, 

while the Petes are pretty well as- 

sured of a place in the playoffs, 10 

the result was not of material {m- 

portance tb either team. 
FKach team made six hits, Wut 

) Heckman had the edge over G- 

| row, the Belleville junior hurler. 

The Peterboro veteran struck ont \ 
nine while his youthful opponent 

Strick out four. “Heck” walked 

only one but Gerow passed four, 

‘and hit two, besides cutting looxe 

{with a pair of wild pitches, Er- 

! rors too, proved costly to the Bel- 

| leville husler, Peenle Mills had 

that you wonder how Verulam, 
yer came through: 

alive, 

A delightful 

Talmadge 

the picture opening scene to the final fadeout there is not a dull moment! 99 4 GENUINE GIL- 

LETT SAFETY RA- “FREE 
EVERY PAIR OF 
CARHARTT’S. 

One piece of swift action literally tumbles over another piece 

of swift action—all leading up to a smashing climax that will 
take your breath away: z 

And talk about thrills. Dick Talmadge has earned a re 

-marikable reputation for hazardous undertakings but never be- 

fore has he courted death to the extent that he does in this pic- 

“ture! He'll make the gooseflesh come out all over youl 

It's entertainment to the “nth” degree. 

“DETAINED” With Stan Laurel 
—The Peer of Laugh Getters— 

7 

Jobn Kozlowskl, aged 15, was 
fatally injured yesterday when he 

‘| fell 100 feet over the Niagara 
Gorge bank, 

romance runs 

i+¢ "Ft 

Dro F. G. Banting sailed. from 
Quebec for a tour of Burope swith 

}} Prot. Fitegerald of Toronto. , 

= Ai Sate 

BICYCLES. 
Cleveland Bicycles, Dinlop 

Your Feet 
Can tisily be freed from 

ie thac tired aching feeling by 
sie one box ct 

“FOOT ELM” 
OVERALLS or SMOCKS 
The quantity is limited to this one ship- 

WONDERLAND 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 

A Manitoba man charged in the 

“MARRIED FLIRTS” two which figured in the scoring, ment. The most costly advertising » experi- Court that two female relatives The best remedy and casi- aes end Thiet A 4. 
Adapted’ by Julia Crawford Ivers from the fascinating no- RSS ul Sy ment ever tried by any manufacturer. Kidnapped his father, with designs] im °St Per box Rebuilt Bicycles. 

P ¥ Peterboro misplays helped the pom on the latter's money, BR . 
vel) “Mrs, Paramor,” by Louis Joseph Vance, With Pauline! j,i o vite score <_ : ‘BY 25° thing for the Bicycle at 
Frederick, Conrad Nagel, Mae Busch and Huntley Gordon In ¥ ie ) AN) AawRraRrersiReR ; 
h 0 } 4 eal street crowd was : the cast, U. S. officials dumped 650 car- e e Cc | terrorized when a yielotis BUT ex. GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S 

fons of selzed Canadian ale Into 

the Niagara River at Niagara Falls 
—ADDED COMEDY— TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY |} caped from the Wastern Stock 

Yards, to be shot by the police. 
pastel - 4 

‘GREGORY’S} Next Post Building. 
William St. Ne 
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LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN 

MARKET QUOTATIONS 

AND OTHER FARM NOTES 

(Business Deals 
At Downeyville 

Local Markets 
Friday, August 7, 1925, | 

LIVESTOCK | 

(Special to the Post) 

Downeyville, Aug. 6—The Pigeon 

Cattle, selects (heavy. export). | 

6 12 to,& 1-2 cents; conmion bit-| 

chers, 6 1-2 to 6 cents; sheep 3 1-2 River threshing outfit has recently 

te 4 1-2 cents; cholce yearlings, 7) been purchased by Wm. C. Herlihey 
to 8 cents; spring Jambs gg/and Wm. Flynn, who are having it 

to 310, hogs, best quolity. ic to} thoroughly overhauled and put in 
124%c for selects; heavies, 4ce|/Shape for threshing at an early 

to Te; calves, choice 5 to $ cents, | date. 
| The Bell brothers have each HIDES 

Light hides, 2 pound tare, 5c and 

Te per pound, calf skins, Te to llc 

Bheep skins, 75c and $1.50 with 

Wool on. 

WwpoL 

Horn Bros.’ quotations for wool 

unwashed 26 to 3 are as follows, 

& Jb, washed 36 to 45 per Ib. 

GRAINS 

Bran. $1.70; barley, 65e; duck- 

wheat 70 cen s oats, Bs, whent 

goose, $1.15; sprit $1.15, fall 

$1.20; shorts, $180; rolled oats, 

$4.15; flour, best pastry, $3.90: 

Manitoba, $4.85; oil cake, 25 

owt; red clover, 

$7. 

PRIGES AT LOCAL STORES 

Fruit and Vegetables 

Potatoes, 70c per bag; new po- 

tatoes 30c pk; celery, 25c bunch; 

cooking onions, 3 lbs for 26c; 

Spanish onions, 3 lbs. for 25c.; 

pickling unions, 15 cents a pound; 

\domestic green onions, 6c a bunch, 

rhubarb,.5c-a bunch, new carrots, 

Sc a bunch; tomatoes, home 

grown, only 25c per 1b. 

Cherries, $1.00 basket. 

wax beans 3 Green peas 

lbs for 25c 

Huckle berries, $2.15 basket 

raspberries, 15c and 8c. 

Butter and Eggs 

Butter, creamery, 43-45 cents 1b. 

qu; 

200 
Ib. 

choice dairy 40c pound, clover 

new laid eggs, 235c dozen, clover 

honey, 5 Ibs. for S$0c.. in sections 

Kits 

, {Speedy 

bought a new engine and a sweet 

The latter 

j ment will mean a great saving of 

time-and labor, Already a number 

Jof farmers have threshed alsike and 

| clover huller attich- 

fall wheat aud report an excellent 

yield. 

} Quite number of our young men 

intend going west on the harvest- 

jers’ excursion, Some have already 

} spent two seasons there and intend 

}go0ing again. 

The many friends of Mr. Dennis 

Houlihan will be sorry to hear of; 

his serious tine: All hope for a 

recovery, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Donohue and 

family, of Toronto, visited relatives 

here and jn Ennismore during the 

past week, 

Mr. and Mrs, Perey Hollsworthy 

and little son, Barl, of Edmonton, 

othy Dorgan. ' 

Mrs. Dennis C. Scully, of Lindsay, 

spent the week end with her par 

jents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Houli- 

han. 

Mrs. Mary Sullivan, of Peterboro, 

spent a few days Inst week with 

her niece, Mrs. P. J. Harrington. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ambrose O'Neill, of 

| Detroit, were the guests of the lat- 

ter’s Mrs. _ Arthur 

Winn, on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carroll, Mr. 

and Mrs. Thos. Lucas and Mr. M- 1). 

| tarrington, motored to Peterboro 

cn Sunday to visit relatives at 

Mount St. Joseph. 

' = 
| 

sister-in-law, 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tim-} 

friends In Peterboro. 

Maurice Lansfleld and party from 

| Fenelon Falls, motored up’ for the 

pienie on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Quinn and 

Mrs. Jos. Quinn, of Toronto, spent 

the week end with Mrs, M, C, Byrne 

and family. 

Mr. Frank Wright attended the 

funeral of Mr. John Edgar, at Bob‘ 

caygeon on Sunday. 

Mr. Dave Henderson, Jr, of 

troit, and Mr. Gardie Henderson, of 

Beaverton, are guests of thelr par 

Mr. Mrs. Dave Hender- 

son, here 

| 

De- 

}ents, and 

——-0 

Jottings From 
Janetville 

(Special to The Post) 

JANETVILLE, Aug. 7— Mr. 

Shaw of Pontypool, called at the 

| home of Mrs, Walter Walker, one 

day last week. 

Mr./and Mrs, Jno. Purden 

family of Toronto, spent the week 

with Mr. and Mrs. Jno, R. Burn 

My. Purden returned home Mon- 

day evening. 5 

Miss Hilda Paul, is visiting with 

her cousin, Mrs. R. Heaslip of To- 

ronto. 

Miss Ruby Irvine of Hamilton, is 

| spending, her vacation with her 

| parents, Mr..and Mrs. W. Irvine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thurston 

of DunSford, spent Sunday at tho 

home of Mr, and Mrs, Robt. Burns. 

The W. M. S. of the United 

Church held their annual quilting 

on Wednesday last in the school 

room of the church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bell of Lindsay, 

were the guests at the home of 

their sister, Mr, and ‘Mrs. L. Me- 

Gill, on Wednesday last. 

Mrs. James Bushnell of Omemee 

accompanied by her daughter, 

Mrs. Carles McGafrey and  hus- 

band, Mrs. McGafrey “and daugh- 

ter motored to Janetyille on Wead- 

nesday morning and spent the day 

with Mr. and Mrs. S. Stinson. 

and 

| EP iC. W. L. Held Miss Myrtle Mills of Toronto, is 
{ . . visiting with her cousin, Miss FALL FAIRS | Successful Picnic) isis tine 

Mrs. James Howle, Master Car- 
Asa) Gralpe oes enters ene 25] ea (Spa to ENS 9) Som and Mrs. R. J. Burn, attended 
Alliston. Oct. 1 ande2 Union Creek, Aug. 7—The Cath-} the Staples reunion at Cobourg on 

Amantace Sept. 15-15 olic* Women's League_held a very) Wednesday last. 
Arnprior.. Sept. Bait | SENOYEBIE picnic and garden party Miss Isabel mactenste fe Sate 

Bancroft. . . Sept, 23 and 24 ;!0 Grieves’ grove on civic holiday. | ing friends in Toronto 
Barrie oe Sept. 23-25 The day was ideal and there was Rey. Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker, 

Beamsville .. ., Sept. 18 and 19]4 large eats of young people) and family visited friends in Port 
Beaverton Sept. 17-19|in the evening. a. Tiope and Millbrook last week. 
Belleville .. Sept. 1-4 Mr, and Mrs. Geo, Nelligan and Mr. George Bradburn, yis!ted 

Blackstock .” Sept. 29-39/ Children, and Miss MacDonnel, of friends at Yelverton ore day Jast 

Bobcaygeon.. .. Sept. 10 and 11| Hamilton, motored up and spent) week. 
Bracebridge. . Sept, 16-18|the holiday with Mr. aud Mrs.} Miss Ada Morgan on Furlough Bradford .. -- Oct. 13 and 14|Frank Maguire. trom China {s visiting at the home 
Brighton... .. .. Sept. 18 and 19| Rey. Father Galvin and brother,| of her sister, Mrs. James Tors 
Brockville Aug. 17-2:|of Downeyyille, attended the pic-| ton 
Campbellford -Oct. 1 and %/|nic on Monday. Miss Helen Wickett of Lindsa. Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29} The Misses Tully and friends mo-| js Spending a yacation with ihe Lindsay .. .. Sept. 23, 24, 25, 26) tored up from Lindsay to attend the cousin, Miss Lorna McGill i Kinmount . --.. Sept. 19.} picnic. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Wickett Miss Hel Madoc Oct. 67) Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Woodcock,! en Wick sa Gy - é 

ckett and Miss Greta Finley Millbrpokiy.. .. eas hace He Oct. 12)who have been visiting Mrs. Rob-} or Lindsay, spent Wednesday 

Oshawa ..... Sept. 14-16) ert Henderson, returned to their erno ae “ spy eS id 3 : jon at Janetyille Beach. Petérboro: 2202200. 2. Sept. 15-19) home in Kinmount. Mr. Townsend of Kala 
PortSH ape: 324 nae sueteeae Get. 6-7 Miss Kathleen Graney is visiting! 7 aig 7 S e y &) Mich., and his father-in-law, Mr, 

Jno. McGill visited friends al 

DOMINION STORES 
Lin 

shopping there. 

ited, 
ADAS LARGEST RETAIL GROCERS 

A Continued Satisfaction 
Week after week the thousands of customers who 
complete grocery order at their nearest 
continue to save and are more than satisfied. Yi 

in Economy 
lace their 
STORE 

ou, too, can save 
DOMINIO. 

Gran Sugar, 15tb $1.05 
Icing Sugar 31b -25 
Fruit Sugar, 3th .. .25 

RUBBER 
RINGS ne 25¢c “sano 40 25¢ TAR 20502 

2 For 

D.S.L. 
BAKING 
POWDER 
CONTAINS 

2lc 
‘NO ALUM 
1 1b. TIN 

1 Ib. 

RASPBERRY 
JAM 4 Ib. TIN 
WITH APPLE 43c 

IVORY SOAP 
~ IT FLOATS 99 

COFFEE 
THE BEST COFFEE 

OBTAINABLE 

OLD DUTCH 

CLEANSER | 1c 
PERFECTION 
FLOOR WAX 
1b. 
TIN 

TIN BLACK 
PEPPER 35° 
—GROUND Ib. 

CLARK’S, AYLMER OR LIBBY’S 

BEANS 9 1c 25c 

9. CAKE 
440 

WITH PORK 

441 100% PURE 

29c 

Burnt River, 

Wet Weather _ 
.Too Plentiful 

| ’ At Franklin 
(Special to the Post) 

Franklin, Aug. 4—There has been 

no scarcity of moisture {n this vi 

cinity recently. During the past 14 

days we have had no less than six 

heavy rains. Some of the farmers 

are wondering when they will be 

able to harvest their fall wheat and 

alsike, both being a good crop, but 

being damaged to some extent by 

the continued wet weather, 

_Mr. L. Fallis and son, Orville, 

were visitors to Lindsay on Friday 

last. 6 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Spear mo- 

tored to Port Perry on Sunday. 

Mrs, A. Veals is spending a few 

cays with her daughter, Mrs. C. 

Porteous, of Bethany. 

Mr. John Kerr was a business 

visitor to Bethany on Monday. 

Mr. Robert Saunders and daugh 

ter, Miss Edna, visited friends at 

Nestleton on Sunday, 

Mr. James Spear was in Bethany 
fon business on Monday, 

Mrs. ©, Porteous and son, Mer 

vin, Were the guests of Mrs. A, H 
| Veals on Sunday. 

Mr. Walter Byers, of Ommeee 

| Was the guest of Mrs. Robt. Saun 

ders on Sunday. 

Mr. Tripp, of Hastings, spent the 

week end at the home of Mr. Geo 

Hughie. 

Mr. Max Sandy and sister, Jean 

{motored to Lindsay to visit friends 

}on Sunday, 

Mr. James Whiteside and Mise 

‘Lotte Freeman were yisitors to 
Scugog on Sunday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jos. Whiteside and 

THE LI AY D 

DEATHS ARE 
REPORTED 
AT BALSOVER 

Old Residents Passed Away—En- 

tertalnments the Neighbor- 

—hood—Holiday Visitors. 

In 

(Special to the Post) 

BOLSOVER, Aug. 6—Miss Mary 

Edwards and Miss Jessie MePad- 

yen, are guests of Miss Kathleen 

Wallace, Gamebridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McRae, visited 

friends at Uptergrove on ‘Tues- 

day. 

Miss Margaret McMillan of Pale- 

stine, was a weekend guest of 

Mrs. W. Follfott. 
The Misses Lucas of Beaverton, 

are guests of their cousin, Miss 

Tsobel Drake. 

Mrs. A, Beecroft, has retuned 

home after spending a month with 

friends in Oshawa. 

Mrs. George Wallace of Toronto, 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam Wallace. 

Miss Amy Campbell of Toronto, 

is holidaying at her home here, 

Messrs, Duncan McRae and Fred 

Dalgleish, were visitors to Orillia 

on Tuesday, 

Mr. William Foster of Kirkfleld, 

spent Sunday With friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. J, Fleming of Osh- 

awa, spent the holliday with rela- 

tives here. 

Miss Della Campbell of Roches- 

ter, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. C, Campbell. 

Mr, Watson Matheson of Lind- 

say, spent the holiday at his home 

here. 

Master Robert and William 

Webdale of Kirkfleld, are visiting 

at the home of Mr. William Nich- 

olls. 

Mrs. has returned K. McRae, 

home after visiting relatives at} 

Uptergrove. 

Rey. Dr. Wallave of Niagara 

Falls, occupied the pulpit here on 

Sunday in the absence Of the past- 

or, Rey. J. Burkholder, 

A large number from here at- 

tended the anniversary services at 

South Eldon on Sunday and the 
entertainment on Monday evening, 

which was provided by the Galt 

Maple Leaf Quartette. An excel: 

lent program was rendered. 

-A number from here attendet 

the garden party at Udney on 

Wednesday evening and raport a 

good time. 

Friends in this district of tie’ 

late Philip Sproule of Lorneville,. 

were very sorry to hear of his 

death which occurred rather sud- 

denly on Sunday morning. Much 

sympathy is extended to his wife 
and family in their sad bereave- 

ment, 

The regular meeting of the Wo- 

mens Missionary Society was held 

at the home of Miss Edna Nicholls 

on Wednesday August 5th. A good 

business meeting took place and 

several items of interest were dis- 

cussed. A short reading “The 

Missionary Appeal,” was given by 

Mrs. Drake. At the close of the! 

meeting a dainty lunch was seryed 

by the hostess. 

_ The funeral of the late 

McGuire who passed away on 

Sunday morning, took place from 

his late residence, Bolsover on 

Tuesday, August 4th. Deceased 

had been alling for sometime but 

was able to be out and about until 

a& week ago when he was stricken 

with paralysis to which he sue- 

cumbed on Sunday. Left to mourn 

his loss are four sons and ona 

daughter; Samuel and Andrew cf 

Toronto, Bert and Frank of Mono- 

tor, Alberta, and Mrs. R. Smith of 

Bolsover, His wife predeceased 

him a year ago, 

James 

family visited friends at Flee: 

%n Sunday afternoon, 

Mr. Geo. Jones was a business 

visitor to Bethany on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs, A, H. Veals were 

nh Lindsay on Saturday, 

Mr. Fred Forty, of Toronto, spent 

he week end with his wife and faim- 

ly, who have been spending the 

sast five weeks at the home of Miss 

fslie Ball. 
—-—————»—______ 

New Milk Record 
For 3-Year-Old 

New Westminster, B. C,, Aug. 7.; 

“Stated to have created a record! 

1 milk and butter fat production 

o its class for United States and 

Janada, Colony Wayne Perfection, 

1 three-year-old member of the fam- 

‘us herd of Colony Farm Holsteins, 

luring the last year has produced 

19,046 pounds of milk and 1,125 
counds of butter, 

Colony Farm is owned by the Pro- 

vinclal Government, 

woot Free to Asthma and 

| Can Use Without Discomfort 

! postage. 
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Bounteous 

Province. 

Good for 

Throughout 

Prospects 

Harvest 

of wheat 

the yleld varying 

bushels per acre is 

In Western and 

barley hus 

ripening 

fairly | Harvesting {8 

and 

to 45 

quality, 

Ontario 

and 

general 

from 26 

of good 

central some 

been cut oats are 

fast, The continued 

In the Wastern portion of the Pro- 

vince has serfously interfered with 

the making of first hay 

though the ground has 

for plowing. Root and corn crops 

are growing splendidly though the 

wet weather | 

class 

softened 

Corn Borer is playing havoc in 

Western Ontario. 

Brant: —Approximately 50 per 

cent. of oats and barley is cut. | 

Late oats especially promise a 

good, fair crop, much better than 

Some wheat yields was expected. 

have been well above 30 bushels 

to the acre, Straw of all kinds, 

however, is short. One of the 

| most striking promises of yields is 

with first cutting of alfalfa for 

seed. At present there is a won- 

derful prospect for seed in the 

lower part of Brant County, this 

being one of the best alfalfa dis- 

tricts In Ontario. 

Carleton;— Barley harvest has 

commenced. There is every indi- 

Cation of a bumper grain crop. 

Spring wheat gives 

promise as do also barley and oats. 

In the latter case, there are many 

flelds that haye lodged badly. One 

small section of the county was 

hailed out Tuesday last. Fields of 

grain that gave wonderful promise 

were ‘cut to the ground. Corn is 

stripped to the stalk. (Mangels, 

beans, all garden products serious- 

ly damaged. 

Dundas; Recent showery weath- 

er is retarding the hay harvest— 

cereal grains wil be ready to cut 

before haying is finished. Practi- 

eally every barn is full of hay and 

most of the grain wil have to be 

| threshed in the field. 

Plgin:—Oat harvest is well un- 

der way and the crop is better than 

was expected and will be above the 

average. Clover seeding in oats 

particularly is pretty well killed 

out, although alfalfa and sweet 

Clover seeding have stood well. 

Very little farm produce being 

marketed, early potatoes are a 
Ught crop, small fruits and berries 

have suffered with the drought and 

are nearly off the market. Some 

new fall wheat being marketed. 

Slow progress in preparing fall 

wheat ground as it has been so 

very dry and plowing could not be 

done satisfactorily. A number of 

farmers are considering planting 

alfalfa and sweet clover now as 

their seeding has been killed out. 

Frontenac:—There is a sligat 

falling off in the quantity of milk 

which is no doubt due to the fly 

Dest. There is also a slight drop 

In the price of cheese offered on 

the local Board, 21 cents was bid 

but none were sold. : 

Halton:—Oats are fairly well 

filled, though not as heavy a crop 

as usual, Considerable sod is be- 

ing prepared for falY wheat and in 

dications are a good acreage will 

be seeded this fall. 

Hastings: —There is still quite 

!an amount of hay to be drawn in, 

The continued wet weather hus 

Greatly retarded haying. Practi- 

cally all the wheat and rye has 

been cut. One field of wheat was 

threshed and yielded 33 bushels to 

‘the acre and rye yielded $1. If tie 

rains continue some hay will be 

lost and there will be difficulty in 

Hay Fever Sufferers 
Free Triallof' Method ‘That Anyone 

or Loss of Time, 
We have a method for the control of Asth- | 

ma, and we want you to try it atour expense, | 
No matter whother your case is of Jong stand 
ing or recent development, whether it is prea- 
ent as Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 

ould wénd fpr a ifree Trial 4 our method, 
io matter in what climate you live, no matter 

what your aye or occupation, {f you 
troubled with Asthma or Hay Fever, 
method should relieve vou promptly. 

We especially want to send {t to those ! 
Qpparent ty hopeless cases, where all forms of 
inhalers, douches, oplum preparations, fumes, 
“patent smokes," etc., have failed. We want 
to show everyone at our expense, that our 
method is designed to end all difficult breath- 
log, all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms, 

This free offer is too important to neglect a 
dingle day. Write now and begin the method | 

once, Send no money. Simply mail coupon 
below. Do it Today—you even do not pay | 

ur 

+ FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room |)? 
Niagara and Hudson Sts., Bullalo, N. Y> 
Send free trial of your method to: 

eee eee 

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO RURAL READERS 
REPORT OF FARM 

CONDITIONS IN ONTARIO 

| cut. 

harvesting grain 

is helng car 

The ¢@ 

Lanark !—Dairylng 

ried on with full force X- 

cellent price being paid for cheese 

of 

Hayling is be 

has stimulated this branch 

farming lo the full 

ing carried on as fast as possible 

and an odd fleld of barley is being 

A few farmers have complet 

haying but there fs eaally 50 

per cont. of the hay in the county 

ed 

to be cut yet, 

Leeds:—A great deal of Bacter 

fal blight or fire bif{ght is preval- 

ent on apple trees this year. Many 

farmers have never seen this be- 

fore and many inquiries haye been 

received the Tolman 

sweets in some cases been 

nearly destroyed. 

Lennox and Addington:— Hay- 

ing ig still dragging along 

though a large percentage of the 

farmers are finished. Those who 

have alfalfa—and they are many— 

will soon have the 2nd cutting to 

take off. Rye and wheat that was 

cut quite a while ago is still out 

owing to rain. Barley cutting has 

just started. This crop is heavy. 

Lincoln:— Early tomatoes are 

ripening falrly well. Warly potu- 

toes are sizing up better than was 

expected although a good share of 

the crop is already dug. Consid- 

re cause, 

have 

al- 

exceptional erable interest is being manifested 

in the prospects of successful sell- 

ing of grape crop this year, An 

initial quotation has been made of 

$45 per ton in the vineyard which 

is a fairly good price. No difficul- 

ty is being anticipated in the hand- 

ling of the peach crop. 

Lambton:— Harvesting {fs well 

advanced. The reported yields of 

fall wheat are much above antiel- 

peated yields. The sample of 

wheat is above normal. Oats are 

practically all cut and are a fine 

crop. Corn and sugarNbeets prom- 

ise well. The corn borer will not 

be hard to locate in a week or ten 

days time. At the present time 

the grub is only very small, about 

one-quarter of an inch in length. 

One has to look closely to locate It. 

The infestation will be greater 

this year than last. 

Middlesex:—Wheat has yielded 

well. Many farmers report forty 

lc fitty bushels per acre brit there 

are also many fields that haye ay- 

eraged less than twenty bushels. 

About 60 per cent. of the oat acre- 

ase is cut and the crop {3 a little 

Jelow the averave. Sweet corn is 

in good demand ond som farin- 

ers have tveu }+'4 fron $75.00 to 

$100.69 per acrs in the fiold. 

Maa'toulin; —piing gocun of 

ail Sinds are mort promising with 

1 heavy stand of straw. Rust is 

quite prevalent and unless the 

Weather clears up considerable 

damage may result. 

Northumberland:— The unset- 
Ued weather has made haying a 

difficult task and quite a consider- 

able quantity of the hay will not 

be of first quality due to rains. In 

many instances farmers have de 

OUT OUR WAY 
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BENSONS 
PREPARED 
CORN 

Remember—no imitations in the world can 
equal the quality of BENSON'S Corn Starch 
First in Canada 65 years ago, and still first 
{n quality today! Our Recipe Book FREE! 

The CANADA STARCH CO, Lieired” 
MONTREAL 

layed cutting hay hoping the 

weather would clear up, There are 

now in the county a considerable 

number of flelds of hay uncut and 

too ripe to make first class fodder 

even under {the most favorable 

weather conditions, The apple 

crop in the county from present 

{Indications will be lJagge witht 

‘much more clean fruit than fs us: 

ually the case. Late infestations 

of scab are evident in some or- 

chards at present although the 

well sprayed orchards seem to be 

immune from this attack. 

Peel:—Harvesting of wheat 

practically completed and thresh- 

ing now in progress. Reports of 

yields vary from 20 to 45 bushels 

per acre. Alsike averages about 

2 1-2 bushels, slightly above the 

average. Alfalfa ripening fast and 

cutting will commence the latter 

part of next week. According to 

present prospects the yield will 

compare favorably with that of 

last year and the quality should be 

considerably» higher. 

Timiskaming :— The principal 

item of interest, under this head- 

ing, (harvesting) during the past 

week has been the harvesting of 

the first crop of canning peas, iu 

the district. I have not yet had 

an opportunity of checking up on 

is 

‘the yield’ obtained from some of 

the good crops but have been giva) 

to understand by the manager of 

the factory that yield and quality 

has been satisfactory. In addi- 

tion to canhing peas, the factory 

has been canning blueberries as 

well. 

Waterloo:—The new fall whest 

that has been threshed is running 

from 20 to 35 bushels to the acre. 

Some new wheat was sold to the 

mill at Baden.It tested 64 ard sold 
for $1.20 per bushel. 

Welland:—Rasphberries, cherries 

and currants are being marketed 

freely. Raspberpies selling for 
20 cents per box locally, sour cher- 

ries around 75 cents per eleven 

quart basket. New corn is bring- 
ing 40 cents per doz. 

York:—All the fall wheat has 

been cut and a number of fields 
have been hauled in. We have 

Some wonderful fields of wheat 
which should yield 40 bushels, Al- 

TTS ENTHRALUNG Wie 
STIFFY. THE VASINESS 
THE MYSTERIOUS 

SPLENDOR OF IT ALL. 
ONW A PERSON 
WHO HAS SLEPT 
UNDER THE DESERT 
STARS CAN REALIZE 
TH’ BIGNESS OF 
THIS ONINERSE.- 

“THEORY AND PRACTICE . 

| falfa for seed purpose has an in- 

\ereased area with a 

very promising. 

Ifalfa district, where they have 

setting of 

seed In’ the hest 

been growing seed for a number of 

years, some of the farmers agree 

that the setting of seed was never 

better. 

Wiraculous. 
Escape—Rode 

On the Pilot 

Brantford, Ont.. Aug. 6.—From 

|the pilot of a T. H. and B. train, 

which had smashed his car so badly 

that it was not worth bringing in- 

to a garage, Harry Miller was taken 

to the Brantford General Hospital, 

Paes he today is reported in good 

condition. 

Miller dropped through the hbot- 

tom of his car when the train cross- 

ing the Jersey Road yesterday 

crumpled jit up after striking it in 

the centre and the train crew Dick- 

ed him off the cow-catcher 400 

AES from the crossing. 

2 

(‘Use Vacuum 
Cleaner on 

Mosquitoes 
St. Thomas, Aug. 6.—A plague of 

Mosquitoes has struck this city, As 

@ result, rich-blooded citizens have 

suffered no litle worry and diseoi- 

|fort for the past week or more. In 

some cases the bloodthirsty Insects 

have been so ferocious at night 

that householders were unable to 

sleep, fighting the pests for hours. 

In consequence of the invasion, 

drug storés are doing a rushing 

business in preparation~for driving 
away and killing the pests. One 

man declared that he feared he 

| Would have to move out of his home 

Until he thought of trying a yacuum 

cleaner on the pests. He cleaned 
out his house in a hurry, 

OG 

‘Hon. P. C. Larkin will sail from 
| Belfast, Treland, on August Sth, 

with the shields for Quebec given 

him ‘by the town of Hastings, 
England, % 

ORE WRONG THAR, 

ONS A MAN WMo AINT 
HAD A DRINK Fou cin 8 
MONTHS RIDIN’ CONDO 
“HY DESERT Son on & 
A WHIPPED Hass 
AN EIGHTY MILES T 
TH FUST CHANCE 

——s 
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 

Classified 

Cash Rate 
ie a word 

(Minimum 25 cents) 
\ a | Contractor, Painter. 

1} if charged } Estimates cheerfully 

{ ede C | furnished 
*Phone 827; 41 Cambridge St. | 

South. : 
———————— nm! ———— 

FOR SALE WARREN nee cte MN 
yee —|% 94 Elgin St. Phone 815 

For Sale—Registered Beagle pup: W. H. STUBBINGS 

pies. ‘Breeding, eac,, sent on Paperhanger And Painter 

request Marshalls Kennels, Graining, Kalsomining, Etc. 

Woodville Ont. registered 

FOR SALE—Brick house, conven: 

82 Sussex Street, N. , Jences. 

FOR SALE—An organ, In good 

condition. Apply 6S8t. Peter St. 

"Phone 848 J. 

FOR SALE—Two or three furrow 

tractor plough, Cocksbutt. © Ap- 

ply 97 Lindsay St. Ss. 

FOR, SALE—A cement mixer, 

horse and buggy. Apply 104 Co! 

bore St. W. ‘Phone 1014 J. 

FOR SALE—Choice clover honey 

and Duchess cooking apples. 2S 

St. Peter Street 

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage 

nearly new. Apply 197 William 

Street, North? 

FOR SALE—Plow points for all} 

* makes of plows, scrap iron taken) 

fn exchange. Belting, pulleys, all 

machine supplies, McCrae Found- 

Ty, William St. N. 

FOR SALE—Cheyrolet roadster in} 

first class condition, cheap for 

¢ash. Apply 58 Lindsay St. south 

or ‘phone 1167. 

FOR,SALE—Threshing outfit com-) 

plete. Engine, Waterloo H. P. 20 

Peerless separator cylinder 36 

inches. Tank and cutting box 

Terms reasonable. Mrs. Wm. 

Haynes, Goodwood. 

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, splendid 

condition, newly upholstered, en- 

gine completely overhauled, 

shock absorbers, other extras, 

Ures almost new. Subject in- 

Spection Ford agents if desired. 

Apply Daily Post. 

ae 

FOR RENT 

TO RENT—Nicely furnished flat, 

also other rooms. 38 Lindsay St. 

s. 

| 

| 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at 

Pleasant Point. ‘Phone 1056. 
oe eee ee ee 

HOUSE TO-RENT—With convenl- 

ences, 82 William St. South. Ap | 

ply 171 Liidsay St. "Phone 954! 
Ww. 

FARM FOR RENT—One hundred 

ecres, Lot 4, Con. 7, Ops for rent 

reasonable! Leave to plow Sept. 

ist. Apply Fred Whitworth, 20 

Fielding Ave., Toronto. 

Female Help Wanted 
Se ee 
WANTED—Experienced maid for 

adult family of two no washing, 

wages, $25.00, none without ex- 

perience in cooking need apply. 

"Phone 120 at nocn or between 
6 and 7, 

WANTED— Competent girl 

general housework, small 

ily. Apply at the Post, 

for 

fam- 

——s See 
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply 98 William St, S., 

or ‘phone S08J. 

————— 

Male Help Wanted 
——eee oa 
WANTED—An experienced farm 

hand. Apply J. G. Brown, R, R. 

1, Cameron. 

WANTED— A man experienced 

with farm work to help two -or 

three months. HH. Richardson, 

Oakwood P. 0, 

S29 SS ee 

Situations Wanted 
ey 
POSITION .WANTED.— Experi- 

enced waleslady would Ike posl- 

tion In store. Apply Box 5 The 

Post. 

LOST—A lady's gold wrist watch, 

Elgin movement. "Phone 297. 

LOST—Gold wrist watch, Patria 

| that will assure of 

E. 

Painting, Paperhanging, Decor 

Telephone 157 

J. BENNETT 
Painter and Decorator | 

Paperhanging, Graining, Ftc. 

Bstimates Submitted. 

WORK W ANTED) 

WORK WANTED—Have your car 

washed by J. Wells a¢ the Duw- 

Rite Garage. Gor. William and | 

Russell. Lowest Prices. 

—_—————— 

ACCOMODATION FOR TOUR- 
ists—Reduced terms for August. 

Temt if required. Apply A. FE.) 

Dark, South Lake, Minder, ay 

Get Land Free , 

B. C. Offers 10,000 Acres for Re-| 
clamation. 

| 
} 

Creston, B.C, Aug. 7—Up to! 

10,000 acres of Kootenay fiats land 

will be deeded free of cost to auy) 

persons or syndicate who will un- | 

dertake its reclamation on the 

drainage district plan, and who 

will sell such portions as it may} 

be decided to dispose of at a price} 

the acreage} 

glaims being put under crop, 

The announcement. was made} 

yesterday by Hoty T D. Pattuilo, 

minister of lands. 
~Oa=== 

FEW CHOSEN 
AS STARS 
FOR MOVIES, 

Of Thousands of Men and Women 
Who Go to Hollywood Nach 

Year Few Reach Stardom. | 
1 
i 

Hollywood, Cal., August 7. — 

Varied types are included in the 

Many thousands of men, women, 

and youths who come here each 

year seeking careers in the motion 

pictures. Few ever reach star- 

dom. 

Pstimates compiled recently re 

vealed that since 1917 more than 

screen employment agencies on 
the ‘Pacific Coast. To-day the la, 

of those steadily employed num- 

bers little more than 15,000. 

find’ footing on the stepping-stone 

to cinemaland. 

Statisti2s ebtained from film| 

labour bureaus here and in Los! 

Angeles show taht 300 bald- 

headed men, whose principal bid! 

for screen fame {s their lack of 

hair, ang 100 one-legged ment 

who believe that they should be 

in the pictures because they pave 

but one limb, are registered. On 

the files of these agencies also are! 

listed ten cross-eyed men, 50 ath- 

Jetes, 200 professional and non- 

professional gamblers, 12 mid- 

gets, glass eaters and sword swal- 

lowers, | 

So great is the desire of persons 

to get into the pictures that in} 

an hour’s time counterparts of 

all famous men of the past, 

enough cowboys to stake ao rodeo} 

or sailors sufficient to man a ship 

can he brought together. In a 

day's time 6,000 persons for a 

mob scene or 1,200 women for a 

ballrom can be asembled. They 

bring thelr own costumes. 

The wage scale at a majority, 

of the studios is similar. Extras 

for mob scenes, who are taken {r- 

respective of age, alze, or nation- 

ality, recelve an average of $3.00) 
| a day. Hand-picked extras of ap-; 

proximately the same alze, similar! 

features and colour of eyes are 

palq $5.00, Character extras, | 

those who are “camera wise,” in- 

cluding winsome misses and young 

men who possess complete ward-| 

robes, are paid $7.50 a day. The’ 

young women in afternoon and 

evening gowns, capable of giving 

proper “atmosphere” to gather- 

ings of the elite, are given $10.00. 

A scrubwoman is paid $7.50 for 

a few minutes’ work before ths 

camera, A stunt man {is pald 
movement, Kindly return to the 

Post. 
$1,500 to drive a motorcycle at 

45 miles an hour {nto a racing} 
] 

Painting, Plumbing, Contracting 
Ai. McPHEE 

| From Whitby, 10.45 a.m. 945 p.m. 

To People Who Care. 

79 Glenelg Street West. 
ating, 

RAIN 
J. H. EVENISS 

“SIGNS” 
On Glass Wood Cotton 

HOUSE PAINTING, ETC. 
‘PHONE 953. 23,ST. PAUL 

STREET 
eet 

Naat eae eee ARE} 
JOHN CONLEY 
The Practical Plumber 

Plumbing Stcam and Hot 
Water Heating, Highest 

Class Work. 
Res. 43 Melbourne Street, 

ae given $100 Swimmers are 
100 feet into the sea, and 

$400 to “fall” -e horse 

over a cliff into & mountain 

stream. An ex-prizefighter earns 

from $50.00 to $100.00 to give 

and take, bare-fisted, In a scrap 

of a few minutes duration, and & 

jugeler receives as high as $200 

for show!ng his tricks In a circus 

side-show scene. 
Sixty per cent. of the thousands 

of persons registered at the film 

employment offices are women. 

The greatest number of an indi- 

vidual group are girls and young 

women seeking employment in 

ballrom scenes and similar work. 

Many girls who are listed pos 

ear. 
to dive 

a rider 

sess wardrobes as elaborate as 

any owned by a millionaire’s 

daughter. 

——_90 
CANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS 

Trains leave Toronto for Lindsay 

745 am, 9 am, 1.30 pm, 5.00 

p-m., 5.40 .p.m., 7.05 p.m. (1.05 p.m 

Saturdays only) 

ARRIVALS 

From Toronto, 14.45 a.m. 2.05 p.m. 

6.24 pm, $02 pm. 926 pm, 9.45, 

pm. (3.40 p.m. Saturdeys only). 

From Peterboro, Port Hope Belle- 

yille and Montreal, 7.50 a.m., 9.15 

am., 2.05 pm, 6.24 p.m. 9.10 pan. 

From Ottawa, 9.15 a.m., 9.10 p.m. 

From Haliburton, Kinmount, Fene- 

jon Falls, 8.50 am., 6.00 p.m, (7,48 

p.m. Saturdays only), 

From Coboconk, 10.10 a.m. 

JS eS 
DEPARTURES’ 

To Ottawa, 10.53 a.m, $12 pm. 

To Peterboro, Port Hope, Mon 

real, Belleville, ete., 6 a.m. 7 a.m., 

10.53 am./8.12 p.m, 

To Whitby East and West, 6 40 

——— 

a.m., 9.25 am. ; 

To Toronto, 5.40 am., 7.68 a.m. 

$9.25 am, (1053 am. via Port 

Hope) 12.05 p.m. 6.32 p.m. (3.50 

p.m Saturdays only) 

To Fenelon Falls and Kinmouut, 

| 150,000 persons registered witn| 11-00 a.m. and 2.40 p.m, 
To Haliburton (11.00 om, Tues- 

day, Thursday and Saturday), 2.40 

p.m. daily (350 p.m, Saturday 

only). 

; Therefore, some 135,000 failed te] Coboconk, 645 ym. 
—W. J. WAITE— 

TOWN AGENT, —30 KENT ST. 

"PHONE 411 

—_——_9-—____ 

Saskatchewan Progresisves, in 

convention, decided to conduct a 

province-wide drive for funds. 

Forelgn Ministers Briand, of 

France, and Chamberlain, of 

Great Britain, will meet for con- 

ference in London on Monday. 

The Mindsay Daily Post 

“CHARLEY” 
OF ORONO 

ANSWERS 
Critleism of How He Puls in the 

Time at Orono Country Store. 

Fellows In ‘Toronto often ask 

me how [ manage to live In Oronv 

In faet, T have an old friend up 

there who, if J remember right, 

started in a Wholesale business 

about the same time that 1 open- 

ed up this emporium of mine hore 

in Orono, and unless people who 

pretend to kknow we lying to me; 

this friend of mine is now In the 

millionaire elass, and he still 

speaks to me when I go to thy 

city. He tells me he sti gete 

down to his office about ten 

o'clock and goes back home about 

four in the alternoon and doesn’t 

eat any lunch, as ft doesn't agree 

with him. So that he just has 

two meals every day, 
I had a farmer friend in here 

the other day, and he was telling 

me he got up every morning at 

4.30, went out and brought from 

Q pasture some elght or ten cows 

and milked them, fed a bunch ot 

hogs, fed his chickens and horses 

and by that time his wife had the 

breakfast ready; pitched hay all 

forenoon and had dinner at 

twelve; fed more hogs and chick- 

ens and then pitched hay until 

about six o'clock; came in and 

got supper, then fed his horses 

and milked the bunch of cows, and 

by that time :he was ready for 

bed. 

And the funny part about it, 

he was doing no complaining and 

was in his talk to me as happy 

as the day was long, and lookea 

as fat and healthy as a trout. 

This farmer sure had a contented 

mind, and lookeq as though he 

was having a continual feast. 

I was visiting Cobourg Jall 

one time a few years ago, ana 

saw an old man in there who haa 

never, to my knowledge, commi. 

ted any crime. But the author}- 

ties just shut him up for the 

winter, as he was one of the kind 

who never had saved a cent, and 

he had got past being able to 

work. JI asked him how he was 

getting along, and he said for ‘me 

to. tell all his old’ friends thatehe 

was getting three good meals a 

day, slept like a top every night, 

and the expression he’ used was 

that he was happy as a duck in 

a gutter. : 
When I get dissatisfied I often 

think of that old man, and then 
feel what a lot I have to be thank- 
ful for in this country store: of 

mine. Take this last week asvan 

iustration. Monday I went to 
Millbrook to an Orange celebra- 

tion. I asked an old friend to go 

with me. He was an old-timer 

who remembered the old days 

when most of the boys got drunk. 

But now, with that Ferguson beer, 

he pronounced slush, when I urg- 

ed him to go, his reply was, “No 

chance,” he asked me who eve~ 

heard of a good time on a Twelfth 

and no whisky. 

However, I went, and saw a 

erowd of thousands ‘and music of 

all kinds galore, and the beauty 

of it for us country storekeepers 
and farmers, there was no charge, 

and I never saw a drunk man or 
| woman all day. 

Tuesday I \wa\) at a garden’ 

party; Wednesday, two funerals 
and a ‘baseball match; Thursday, 

another funeral; Friday, went 

trout fishing; Saturday, business 

in the old store was booming 

right up until midnight. 

And then you people in the 

COATS 
Just a few left at h 

DRESSES 
In canton, voiles, 
cloths, cheaper than you 
them. 

GINGHAM DR 
House dresses, something new, half 
price. 

SWEATERS 

DELINQUENCY 
SHOWS AN | 

INCREASE 
In Toronto the Jump Is MM[rom| 

Tid to 1,042 for Boys Alor 

Uc Juvenile Ottawa, August 

delinquency in Canada Is 

Increase, according to 

mide public to-day by the Domin- 

fon Bureau of Statistics. The 

total number juvenile delin« 

quoents in the Dominion In 1924 

was 7,962, of which wore 

boys and 630 were girls 

Olassified the character 

of the offences, there were 4,469 

and 

on 

figures 

of 

7,332 

as to 

‘boys guilty of major offences 

25% girls, and 2,863 boya guilty 

of minor offences and 377 girls. 

In the 13 principal cliles of the 

FRIDAY, AUG. 7, 1925 

w- 

Qur Prices Mean || These Savings on 

Big Savings Dependable 

On Your Purchases Merchandise 
In buying today you save for tomorrow. ! 

WOMEN’S WHITEWEAR 49c¢ FANCY POTTERY 

In a Big Clearance Just the thing for wedding or anniversary 

gifts, all at reduced prices, 

One table of whitewear offering a choice 

a et rea ne ee OIE 
a Paes of ae prices, DRESS LINENS 69c 

FANCY CREPES 

Odd lines of dress materials that were up 

to, $1.25 a yard—All in one lot at 69c a yard. Women’s Double Tipped 79c 

SILK GLOVES 
WOMEN’S BATHING $1.19 

All sizes, $1.00 value, shades—silver, mode 
Dominion last thera 

8,288 boys guilty of major offen- 

ces, an Increase ever 1922 of 16.2 

per and 208 girls, an \n- 

crease of 63.7 per cent, 

Increase of 39 and 21) Per Cent. 

Mhere werd also /2\518 boys 

guilty of minor offences, an In- 

crease of 39.3 per cent., and 344 

girls, an increase of 29,9 per cent. 

making the grand total for boys 

5,761, an increase of 24.9 per 

eant., and 647 girls, an increase 

of 40.6 per cent. The percentage 

increases over 1928 are slightly 

less. 

Last year in Toronto there were 

1,042 boys guilty of major offen- 

ces, a8 compared with 714 in 1923 

and 565 girls, as compared with 

17; and 795 boys guilty of minor 

offences, as compared with 627 

in 1923, and 86 girls, as compar= 

ed with 66. $ 

In Montreal last year there wers 

$60 boys guilty of major offences 
as compared with 784 in 1923, 

and girls, as compared with 

19; and 582 boys guilty of minor 

offences as compared with 515, 

and 135 girls, as compared with 

108. 
‘Hamilton showed a consider- 

able decline in dejinquen¢y, the 

total of boys for all offences In 

year wero 

cent, 

55 

SUITS, SPECIAL 
ponge, almond, black, brown. and white. 

with Mostly dark colors 

trimmings—Note this low price 

contrasting 

COLORED or WHITE 29¢ 
HANDKERCHIEFS Women’s Summer 3 for 1.00 

T Vests, White Only 
40c’ values, fancy designs, fancy edges, 

assorted colors—One of the newest handker- 

chie‘s in the trade. 

A wonderful quality, well trimmed and 

finished. Just clearing the balance at this low 

J price. 

Sees, 

‘Clearing Prices on all. 
SUMMER DRESSES 

Your opportunity to buy lovely, smart dresses in the season's newest fabrics, 
at greatly reduced prices. Broken assortments is the reason—but in the lot you 
wilt find many dresses you will like. These- days recommend your buying and 
saving, 

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS J 
a 

ALWAYS 
1924 being 138, as compared with 

203 in 19238, and 2 girls, as com- 

pareq with 9. 

The Western cities, generally, 

showed decreases. 

Ontario Has Largest Number. 

By provinces, the juvenile de- 

lingueney for all offences was as 

follows: 
Ontario, 3,224 boys and 203 

girls; Manitoba, 390 boys and 166 

girls; Quebec, 1,312 boys and 195 
girls; Saskatchewan, 384 boya 

ond 26 girls; Nova Scotia, 382 

boys and 13 girls; British Colum- 

‘bia, 311 boys and 22 girls; AL 

berta, 219 boys and 4 girls; New 

Brunswick, 79 boys and 2 girls; 

Prince Edward Island, 31 boys; 

Yukon shows a blank. 
ees 

FOR SALE 
$1700 for that five room dwell- 

ing, kitchen and store room, 

water and lights, grand cel- 

lar, garage and henhouse. 

See it. 

$3500 for 6 room brick all 
conveniences, central. 

$3400 for 8 room brick 
conveniences, central. 

We also offer some splendid 

all 

farms 

Knight, Frost & Frost. 
Phone 41 102 Kent St. 
~ 
—————— eee 

Maurice, the seven-year-old son 
of ex-Mayor ‘Payment, of Ottawa, 

was drowned in the Ottawa River. 

RAS AAPA ARP APPL PPILPLaAPRPEPPALPLA LALA 

SPECIAL SALE During Month of August 
HIRSH’S LADIES* READ-TO-WEAR AND MILLENERY 

: a 

| Ladies’ Felt Hats 
alf price 

crepe and broad- 
can make 

ESSES 

& 

Reasonable prices, 

Just received, no two 
alike 

Broadcloth Blouses 
In white, mauve, grey 

and sand _. . $2.25 

Silk Scarfs 
95 to $1.19 

Our special silk hose, 

2 pairs for -. $1.00 

It will pay you to visit our store and be conyinced as to style and 
value, | 

HIRSH'S, 19 Kent St, Phone 1157 

RELIABLE 
You may trust the care of 

your eyes or eyeglasses here 
with confidence and be as- 
sured of the best service op- 
tical skill can produce. Glas- 
ses of every description and 
style at lowest prices. 

Dr. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Use Phones. 597 and 284 W 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

i 

MY lack jr &C. 
REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS, largest selection of 

houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on the mar- 
ket. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. 
Phone 97. . 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 William St- S. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 
—UARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 
102 KENT STREET —— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

LESLIE M,. FROST CECIL G. FROST 

| 

% 

\ 

t 

MOORS, BRADFORD & SCOTT 
A Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments, Special attsnten 
- to Litigation and Collections. 

Office Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone 87W. > 
RR ee 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson. — 
Barristers, Notaries, ets: 

Ofice—Ths Victcrin Truss & Savings Building, =e So 
Lindsay, Ontario, 4 REPAIRING WOMEN’S 

Money to loan, Special attention given to investsenta. Branch BOOTS |+ 
Office at Fenclon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Com- iilaioneck’ OH ice Open Ties dil, is some job but it does not bathe 

ison, K.C., 
Wee 

us. We. can make these «stylis 

shoes» look just as smart and| 
bright as the day they came our’of| 

the shoe shop, We not only re-scle| 

«. J McLaughlin, K.C.. A. M. Fulton, B.A, T. H. 
J E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. 

eee 

General Agent for and re-heel them but re-shape the: 

Mutual Life of wiso, take off the scratches an 
Canada cover up the peslings. Children‘ 

)| shoes a specialty. 
Office—8 William St. North 

BATT'S SHOE HOSPITA Phone 316W Res, 316) - 
Phone 17 

Woodville—Wednesdaya 

Insurance 

Real Estate ei iad | 2 Power ‘A 
Phone 941; Res. 360 

British Tourists — 
At Great Lakes 

Fort William, Ont., August 6, 

—The visiting British education 

ists, whe are travelling acr 
Canada, received a cordial recep 

tion at the head of the Jakes to 
day, the cities of Part Arthur an 
Fort William entertaining them. 

Arriving in Port Arthur, th 
party was driven round the city, 

and were taken to all the point 
of interest, and were then tende 
ed a luncheon by the city. - 

So much was the entertainment 
enjoyed that the Canadian Pacine 
Railway Company kindly delayed 
the departure of the special trata 

for three hours, ‘ ei 
The train pulled out for th 

West at eleven In the evening, 

O——— d 
Two miners were killed in an 

explosion at Wilkes-Barre, Penn,| 

= in a colliery of the Leigh Vale 
"| Company, 

Stocks 
nd Bonds 

117. KENT ST. 

[ “A T> CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accid 
Fire Insurance.—48 Kent.  Paaees WE 667. vn 

The GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OUR MOTTO Service to the Policyholders. - 

ALEX McFADYEN 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray. 

v. M. KNOWLSON : 
INSURANCE. 

Buulness Phone ......,, 202 | Residence. 

Office on Wilifam Gtreet, Narth 

EY « 
General Representative for ‘ 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass and Fire. 2 1 Keni 
Phones 1046 or 282, ePaN, 

8. Kennedy dropped dead while 

trying to stop a row on the bas. 

ball field at Tamworth, Ont, 

C. Shorey, 70, milk driver, may 
e lose Ile atter his: truck was hit 

by a train near Belleville, 

‘ 



‘ OLYMPIA : 
+ HOMEMADE = 
y CANDY hy 

“Best By Test" 

000 in Victoria County 
OLYMPIA 

ICE CREAM 
The Store Of be 

“QUALITY” is 

———————— 

th YEAR—VOL NO, 184 

3 CENTS PER COPY 
= 

CHURCHILL 
CALLS FOR 

rks are Increasing in 

Jumber and Growing| 

Popularity. 
| 
| 

Lindsay’s park system} 
s extending. Not many, 
ears afo there was but | 

| 
ne park (Victoria) and 
Was thought so little of | London, August 8. — Winston 

vt the time that if was! Churchill, Chancellor of the .Ex- 
vhittled down and spoilt] cheauer, during a discussion of 

._| the national economy in the House 

y the building of the Ar- j of Commons to-day said that “the 

nounles. It is recognized, | tine has come to call a decisive 

1owever, that the Town) nait” in national expenditures. 

jas derived untold bene-| “Reductions can and will 
t from the Armouries. M Mr. Churchill said. 

Chancellor of 

Says Economy 

| Winston Churchill, 

the Exchequer, 

Is Imperative. 

be 

made,” 

While the Chancellor deprecat- 

V ictoria Park is cens ed any “visionary hope of yast re- 
tral, quite popular fOr) auctions, he significantly addea 

yand concerts, Chautau-) “The day may come if the nation 
yuas and other gather-| does not prosper when its whole 

2 j scale of living must be reduceo 

lar ge me If and when that day comes, Pat 

lament must lay the burden 

equally and simultaneously 

all classes.” 

ngs, but. not 
yugh for sports. 
With the advent of pav-| 

2d streets, citizens began} 
-o take an increased in- 
-erest in their premises} 
—lawns and boulevards, 
intil today the lawns} 

1aVe been greatly enhan- The Government’s Appropria. 

“ed in appearance and} tion Bill ‘hen passed the thira 

-hese small private parks} reading. 
are a great asset to the| 

Mel onne ark was FURTHER 

snereated,tnourh te FIGHTING 
IN CHINA 

‘hen created, through the} 
enterprise of public-spir-) 
ited citizens, assisted by| 
he Council. Many citi-) 
ens took off their coats Canton, China, August 8. 

nd helped to clear out!* —There are reports of fur- 
he tanglement of untidy} ther fighting between rival 

factions in the Chinese city.. 

Firing has been heard 

during the last two nights. 
———— 6 ————_ 

erub bush and weeds and| 

Fire Prevention 

id their part well in| 

Week Oct. 4-16 

reating this new park. 
tis today one of the} 
beauty spots of Lindsay 
nd might be improved. 

Memorial Park follow- Fire Prevention Week will be 

d on Lindsay St. south,} .ctebrated in Lindsay from Octo- 

which this year has been) ber 4 to 10 inclusive. Word was 
n use as a tour-| received here to-day that the Do- 

st camp. The idea of Me-| ™izion Association had eeclded 
a on the week and have notified 

morial park was well con- yarious departments throughout 

eived and it meant hard) tne province. 
-onsistent, persistent Speaking to The Post,, Fire 

vork on the part of a ee er! stated that a fine 

small handful of men tol 2 samme sommes azane 
establish this park. It is|ana something new and novel ts 

oped that their idea of a| generally given in the way of ex- 
ark may yet be carried| !»ition. 
ut. Today the park is)co7 
berving a very useful pur} }\ 
ose as a tourist camp. 
In addition to the 

plendid parks built and 
aintained by the Cana-! 
ian National and Cana- 
ian Pacific Railway 
ompanies are a distinct 

credit to those corpora- 
tions and real beauty 
pots in the Town of Lind 
Bay. 
The park idea has 
rown. Next came the 

splendid park and school 

ampus known as Kawar- on airs to hold my head up, 
ha Park, bordering On|} but it keeps two of my chins 
ent, Adelaide and lj} from showin’, 

ert Sts. It is going to be 
recreation ground that 

indsay will be proud of 
The High school has al- 

ways been hampered for} clubs. Besides it will be a 
play grounds but the new park for the people. 
park will meet the re-| Lindsay may well feel 
quirements fully, It wilf|proud of the progress 
also answer the purpose| made in its park system 

f the lawn bowlers, ten-| and along beautification 
is players and baseball|lines, 

upor 

Prior to the economy debate, 

theer was some further discussion 

of the Govyernment’s supplemen- 

tary estimate of £10,000,000 for 

the coal mining subvention plan. 

Which passed the report stage. 

Aunt Het 

“I know it looks like puttin’ 

t 

(Copyright, 

Editors, 

1925, Associated 

Inc.) 

eee 

ECONOMY 

JREUNION. 
OF BEACOCK 

FAMILY 
Lindsay Relatives Attended Large! 

and Happy Re-union at Nestle- 

ton, ' 

A delightful (re-union of the 

Beacock family was held on Wed- 

nesday at the old homestead, now 

the home of Mr. (Wesley Beacock, 

near Nestleton. Nearly two hun- 

dred members of the clan attend- 

ed and a most enjoyable time was} 

had by all. Supper was served 

on the lawn, and there were 

sports for young and oid, Intlud- 

ing a baseball game. 

A programme of song and music 

was given and speeches were made 

by several members of the family. 

Mt was flecided fihat fhe re- 

union should be an annual event 

and next year it will be held at 

the home of Mr. Abraham Ben- 

cock. 

Among those in attendance were 

Mr. and Mrs. John Warren, Mr. 

and Mrs. Pred Warren and daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Peter Warren and Mr. 

and Mrs. L. ‘G. Steele, Bobcay- 

geon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor andj 

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B. Steele! 

ang family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

Robertson and family, Mr. and 

Mrs. John Robertson and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robertson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Murdoch of 

Verulam Township, Mrs. R. G.j 

Robertson, Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Jas. 

Moore and Miss Byelyn Moore, 

Mrs. J. Rathmell, and Mrs. Bur- 

den, Lindsay, Mrs. Ralph Brown 

and son, Reaboro, Mr. and Mrs. 

Wiliam Irwin, Orono, Miss Eva 

Robertson, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs, 

B. Nicholson, Liskeard, Mrs. G. 

Nicholson, Pontypool, Mrs. G. H. 

Loeney, Mr. and Mrs. George Bea- 

cock, and Mrs. Fred Stevens, of 

Wiarton, anq others. 

ATTEMPT 
TO SWIM 

CHANNEL 
Bouolgne, France, August 

8. — Miss Lillian Harrison, 

the Argentine girl swimmer, 

will begin her third attempt 

to swim the English Channel 

to-night. She wil lenter the 

water at Cape-Nez about 

10,30 to-night. 

AUTHOR 
IS DEAD 

Washington, D.C., August 

8, — John Temple Graves, no 

widely known Southern writ- 

er, died at his home here 

early to-day. 

Citizens’ Day 
Requested by 

Fair Board 
At a meeting of the Cen- 

tral Pair Board held last 

night, a resolution was unan- 

imously passed requesting 

that the Town Council. de- 

clare Thursday, September 

24th, as Citizens’ Day, and a 

hulf-holiday, for the purpose 

of allowing all citizens to at- 

tend the Lindsay Fair. 

A similar request will be 

forwarded to the Boprd of 
Ieducation, asking that a half- 

holiday be declared in the 

xchools, 

The directors were unani- 

mous in making the above 

request, 

———— 

Royal College of Surgeons at, 

London decided to admit women 

Heroic Battle Against signe fone ae is Province Of 

~ ANOTHER 
ADVANCE 

COMING ? Citizens’ Day to be Observed With 

Half Holiday on Thursday. 

of ‘Public, Private Parks 
LINDSAY FAIR BOARD 

HELD IMPORTANT MEETING 

15 per cent Recently and More 

Expected— Crude Rubber Now 

$1 a Round—Once Was 30 Cents. 

Ontario motorists will foot an 

additional tire bill of no less than 

approximately $4,480,000 per year, 

as a result of the rise In price 

since April, The last jump is cost- 

ing motorists of the proyinee at 

the rate of no less than $1,680,000 

per year, 
On Saturday last, the prices of 

tires went up 15 per cent, and 

more {nereases are coming. This 

latest raise will cost each motor- 

ist $6, while the total yearly iu- 

erease in cost to each’ motorist a3 

a result of rising prices during re- 

cent months will be in the neigh- 

borhood of $16, this Victoria Coun- 

ty with over 2,500 motorists will 

fork out something like $40,000 in- 

Tire Prices Soaring—Advance of 

fevent for horse and buggy, 

crease in tire bills this year as 

compared with 1924. If prices are 

increased further, the cost will be 

more than proportionately larger 

than these figures, for any increas: 

ed percentage in price will be bas- 

ed on the present new high selling 

rates. 
There are between 2,500 and 

3,000 car owners in Victoria county 

and approximately 280,000 in the 

proyince as compared with 271,000 

last year, 

The owners of. the larger cars 

will, of course, be hit the hardest. 

The average extra cost for the 

owners of what are usually refer- 

red to as light cars, will probably 

have to pay an additional $9.40 a 

year for tires, where as the own- 

ers of heavier cars will probably 

contribute, on the average, $24 to 

$26 a year more for tires than 

formerly. 

No Relief in Sight. 

,Jt will be some time yet before 

rubber prices recede, according to 

John Western, vice-president and 

general manager of the Dunlop 

Rubber and Tire Co,, Limited. He 

points out that rubber plantations 

have been allowed to get into poor 

ér condition than formerly, on ac- 

count of the export restrictions of 

the Stevenson plan, and that thesa 

will have to be rehabilitated be 

fore the output meets the demand 

and creates a surplus, He thinks 

this may take a year. 

Big Fluctuations 

“Tire prices are not yet quite so 

high as they were during the war,” 

Directors of the Lindsay Central 

Fair are holding regular meetings, 

and will continue to do so until the 

big Fair opens on Sept. 28rd, Last 

night's meeting was held In the 

Council Chamber and was well at- 

tended, Many matters of import- 

anee were discussed, 

The question of special prizes 

for a roadster class, open to all 

horses on the grounds who failed 

to win a prize, a race event, was 

fully considered, This will be an 

a half 

mile event, 

Band musie for the fair days was 

also considered at some 

ond it is understood that the Lind- 

Citizens’ bay Band will again 

te | 

engaged for the three days. [ft was 

ngreed that some person of note in 

Canada be invited to open the Fair 

and this matter was left in the 

hands of the Mr, T. H. Stinson. It 

is understood that the directors 

have In mind the securing of one 

of the foremost Canadians. 

The Directors 

merchants and business men to ob- 

serve Citizens’ Day as a half holi- 

day. “In this case the regular hall 

holiday on Wednesday in Lindsay 
will likely bé dispersed with. It 

Is hoped to make Citizens’ Day one 

of the feature days of the Fair. 

British Columbia 

CHILDREN STARVING TO 
DEATH IN TIPPERARY 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Dublin, Ireland, August 8.—Grave conditions are re- 

ported to exist in Clonmel, the largest town in Tipperary, 

where according to the Mayors report to the corporation “it 

is terible to listen to the tales of woe.”’ Children have died of 

will request (the; 

The Directors present included: 

President Jos. Hickson, James. B. 

Begg, H. B. Black, F. Graham, A. 

J. Varcoe, 1, Fee, F, Bent, J. O'- 

Reilly, W. Payne, T, H. Stinson, 

R. Butler, G. Hawkins, Claude Bot- 

be! tum, Mayor Graham, 

Body of Dead Woman 
Found Locked in Room 

Toronto, Aug. 8.—Lying beside 

her bed in a room above 69 King 

east, Margaret Walker, aged 81, a 

tailoress, employed with the Gil- 

lespie Fur Company, was found 

dead about 9 o'clock this morning. 

She thad been missed from work 

for some time and this morning 

the fur company called Mr. B. 

Stokes, who is the lessee of the 

building. He went upstairs and 

when he found the door loeked 

called the police of Court street 

station. Sergeant Scott found the 

body. She is believed to haye been 

believed to haye been the result of 

a hemmorrhage. 

‘Coroner I’. G. Clendenan is in- 

vestigating the case. 

St. Patrick 

Nothing gathers a ¢rowd like a 

fire or a fight, 

nine p.m. the alarm of fire was 

Sounded and in less than five min- 

Utes the large crowd at the band 

concert had dwindled to a few 

Jhandfuls, All had rushed to the 

vielnity of the fire hall a block 

away to find out where the fire 

was. 
J. W. Sestern told the Dally Post 

today, “but they are coming 

along.”. Since March 16 there 

‘have been altogether two drops}, 

and six advances in prices, and 

two more advances are probable. 

The early advances did not affect 

smaller tires, but that immunity is 

now disappearing and the next in- 

crease will probably chiefly affect 

the smaller sizes of tires. 

Mr. Western illustrated the fluc- 

oversize 83 x 4 tire since March, 

tlre were: 

AMON Nan aie ea eal +. $19.00 

ADSL 4) ects visa -. $16.60 

June 4 .,, . $17.45 

June 24 $19.20 

July 20 .. $20.25 

AUGUSE Lyin smeuanarege $25.60 

Crude rubber, he said, touched 

$1.25 per pound some weeks ago, 

the highest price ever’ recorded 

and is now quoted at $1 per pound, 

The rine In prices may be apprecl- 

ated when it is recognized that 30c 

ber pound was long a usual price, 

The cost of tires to local motor 

ists, says Mr. Western, would be 

still higher were not prices kept 

at the lowest possible level on ac- 

count of very keen competition, 

tom level consistent with the in- 

On equality with men. creased prices for raw material. 

which will keep figures at the bot 

‘A few minutes later a huge 

blaze could be noticed in the direc: 
on of Hast Ward, On investiga- 

tion the firemen discovered a large 

day stack on fire on St. Patrick St. 

dead for about a week. Death 13; 

Last evening about} 

was removed to the morgue. 

A bank book containing credit 

of about $450 was found. A pay’ 

envelope with a few dollars inside 

it and some small change was al- 

so. found in the room. 

Miss Walker was an old resident 
of the district, having been allow- 

ed to occupy the two Olt rooms 

for the past 25 years rent free. It 

is safd that she went to Hamilton 
six weeks ago to settle her affairs. 
No trace of a will was found early 

this morning. 

Bloodstains In’ the room make it 

, appear us if Migs Waller had’ gone 

from beside the window, where 

she was sitting, to the door, She 
fell beside her bed and near the 

door, She was clad in her night 

The -body| dress. 

Hay Stack Fire on 
St. Caused 

Excitement Last Night 

| pelonging to Mr Jonathan Kineer, 

Caroline Street. The stack was 

| this years and but a few days ago 

Mr. Kineer had an offer to sell. It 

Js not known how the fire started, 

but as it Is close to the railway 

track, it is suspected that a spark 
from a passing engine was the 

cause, The hay blazed away for a 

considerable length of time and 

neighbors sat around until it was 
finally out, for fear a spark might 

fly in the direction of their homes. 

The firemen made a quick run, 

but their services were not needed, 

Two Near Drownings 
At Scugog Lake This Week 

Quick work by a young Toronto 
tuations In the rubber market by| poy who was swimming close by| appeared to camp, 

quoting wholesale prices for an|and who witnessed a small girl] at resent Is unknown @to the 

fall off the dock at Port Perry on 
The prices for the same type of! Thursday resulted in her rescue 

in the nick of time, 
The child came to the surface 

under the motor boat dock, and it 

was with difficulty the young 

swimmer rescued the child. 

While willing hands resuscltat- 

$1,900 Fire at 
C.G.E. Plant 

One thousand dollars is the es- 

timate of the damage wrought by 

a fire which broke out in the 

works of the Canadian General 

Blectric Company at ‘Peterboro. 

The fire originated in a bake 

oven where the shellac ix baked, 

and burned furiously for an hour, 

; —o 
Blind man applied for a license 

to drive a inolor car at Hamilton, 

Ont, 

ed the child, the herofe lad dis~ 

His identity 

public. 

Later in the day a young lady 
in hier teens, tumbled Into Lake 
Scugog from the canoe in which 
she was riding with a young man. 

She also Was fortunately rescued, 
This aceldent is said to be the re- 
sult of playing in @ canoe, 

Toronto to 
Lindsay y Highway 
A report on the Toronto-Lindsay 

highway conditions says: “Heavy 

gravelling from one mile north of 

Greenbank to Manilla on which 

traffic 1s required to. Pree slow- 
Way ‘ 

20. 
PROBABILITIES, 

Moderate winds, moderately warm 

and showery today and on Sunday, 

starvation, report says, “and others are dying owing to the 

lack of nourishing food.” 

FIRE SWEEPS OVER 
BARRIER AND 

VAST 
THREATENS 
TIMBER LIMITS 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Vancouver, B. C. August 8—Fanned. by high 
winds, a forest fire sweeping through northern sec- 
tion of the Veldez Island jumped firebreak at Hya- 
cinthe valley and now threatens with destruction the 
whole southern section of the island. Fire crews re- 
cently re-inforced, have had to retreat, but will stand 
farther back in an effort to check the rapidly advanc- 
ing flames. 

Fire according to reports, has burned over 100, 
square miles of timber, and bush lands in northern 
section of island. on 

CROPS IN VICTORIA 
COUNTY DOING WELL 

NOT TOO MUCH RAIN 

Districts Surrounding Lindsay 

Report Fine Crops—Very Little 

Threshing, But Farmers Are 

Busy. ; 

‘Farmers in Victoria County are 

busy, and prospects are good for| 

a bounteous harvest. The crops 

never looked better, and although | 

too frequent rains are reported fn 

‘parts of Peterboro ang Durham 

Counties, Victoria County ha= 
been dealt wit hgenerously, 

not copiously. 

Alsike may be a lean crop, but 

hay has been splendid, and wheat, 

barley, and oats are doing fine. 

Reports recelyed from the Daily 

but’ 

Post special correspondents 

throughout the county are very 

encouraging. Threshing oubfita 

are ready and with the continued 

food weather there should be a 

bountiful harvest. 
The crop is heavy and most of 

it now will be gathered in, in frst 
¢lass condition. The grain crops 

are very promising, according to 
the reports. Some of the early 

oats haye ben cut and are already 
in the stocks. Some of the latter 

grains havé ben held back by the 

rains and winds, but the harvest 
Vaya be large this year, grains ra- 

pidly ripening here in the bright 

sunny weather that prevails. 

MANY GOING WEST 
FOR THE HARVEST 

By the middle of August It ds 

expected that the monster harvest 

in Western Canada will be under 
way. Thousands of harvesters 

aré needed, and already men from 

the first train which leaves Tox 

onto on 18th August. It is ex- 

pected that a large number of men 
from this town will make the trip 
West to assist im Biec yes ae the 

TREY, are purchasing tickets for; crops. 

Local Firemen Inspected | 
Modern Automatic Sprinkling 

System at Horn Bros. ‘Plant 
A couple of days ago Chief Me-| ting the firemen with the ees. om 

cultura of the Lindsay Fire Bri- 

gade, along with several of his 

firemen, paid a visit to the up-to 

date factory of the Horn Bros. 

Woollen Co., on Willlam St. north 

and made «a careful inspection of 

the fine, modern automatic sprink- 

ling system. The visit was made} 

for the express purpose of acquain: 

of the system and how to escape. 

ete. from the building in case a 

fire should take place and the auto- 
matic system became released. — 

Chief McCullum states that the 
factory is modern in every re- 

spect and the sprinkligg fre-fight- 
ing system one of the best he has 

éyer heard or read about. It is 
‘the only one in Lindsay. 

The Provisional County _ : 
Of Haliburton as a Summer 

Resort and Hunting Ground 

For picturesque scenery, ‘healthy Juskoka thea 44S 
altitude, good fishing, ete. 

Highlands of Haliburton cannot be 
excelled. Residents of the north 

are very enthusiastic regarding 

their beautiful county, with its 

teeming waters and enchanting 
grounds for tourists. 

Recently Mr. G.-A. Jordan, Po: 
Nee Magistrate of Haliburton, 
who {s located at the County Town 

of Minden, granted the Daily Post 
a short interview, In| which ne 
said In part: 

“The highlands ; of Haliburton 

have no equal for hundreds of 

miles as a summer holiday land. 

Located 1,050 feet above sea level, 

the Highlands overlook many, if 
not all the playgrounds of Ontario, 

being 808 feet higher that the 

feet above 
the | Lake Superior, and 807 feet higher 

than ‘Lake Ontario. Haliburton's 

$55 named Igkes and rivers, at the 

highest point running in four dif- 

ferent directions, is an ideal spot 
for tourists. As a health resort, 
{ts altitude makes it par-excellent. 

The anglers find Haliburton « 
paradise, bass, trout and other 
varieties abounding. There are 
safe bathing beaches on these 
lakes and the water is pure. Game 
of many yarleties abound, the hun- 
ter seldom returning without his 
full completement. The accommo- 

dations for tourists are adequate, 

scattered throughout the whole 

country, No other region equals 

the Highlands of Ontario,” said 
Capt. Jordan in conclusion. 
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THIS IS A NATION OF SPENDERS 
Since President Coolidge started on hils 

own time it has been apparent that his 

chief message to the people was of thrift. 

He has urged precept and example. A lead- 

er may talk eeonemy, be applauded, and not 

followed. Mr. Coolidge believes what he says 

That’s Verniont, says a Chicago exchange. 

With Mrs, Coolidge he came’ to Chic- 

ago in the drawing room of a Pullman. «A 

private car cost too much. He Issued orders 

for the saying of soap, pins, towels, And 

other office’supplies. He decided not to get 

a new suit of clothes for Haster. He decided 

not to get a new straw hat, but to have the 

Panama cleaned, That was reasonable, It 

is why a man buys a Panama in the first 

place. 
This thrift in the White House seams 

to have made an impression on the people. 

How much we do not know. We did not be- 

lieve that any precept or example could 

keep the American people from spending 

money when they had it for things they 

wanted, It is their habit. It gets them what 

they’ want and it seems to us that there is 

a great deal to be said i n favor of a life hay- 

ing what you want rather than a~ life’ of 

wanting What you won't” haye. Some busi- 

ness men say that Mr. Coolidge has slowed 

things down, that he has stopped consider- 

able spending of money, and that the old 

suit is on a good many of his fellow citizens 

who ordinarily would be sporting a new one. 

Thrift is a virtue much admired evell 

by people who do not pactice it. To preach 

against thrift would geeni an enormity; is 

preaching against honpsty, virtue, atid 

square dealing. But nations live on differ- 

ent levels, The level of the American nation 

is one of spending. Our idéa 1s to make 

money and convert it into things which 

make it enjoyable. People, are busy making 

the things and: selling. the things which oth- 

er people want. There is 4 quick turnover 

of the pay check and that turnover makes 

other pay checks. 

The expenditure for automobiles, radio 

sets, clothes furniture, rugs amusements, 

food which is not needed to sustain life but 

it pleasant to’the palate all this keeps peo- 

ple busy. If buying stopped, the saying ac- 

counts might have a sudden boost, but 

presently a good many people would be 

needing their sayings for their sustenance. 

When buying stopped production would 

stop, The whole’ nation is geared up to this 

speed of spending. It gives the individual a 

rich life. He gets his money because he is 

contributing something to what other peo- 

ple want. He is buying from their contribu- 

tions. The people are working for each oth- 

er and each has something out of the ereat 

production thus: stimulated. 

The saving of money has a protective 

purpose. Money has a protective purpose. 

Money itself is only intended to be exchan- 

ged. It converts a particular kind of work 

into a great variety of aticles, It has ceased 

to serve its purpose when it is under a mat- 

tresg or in a sock. If a man could be guaran- 

teed a daily wage for labor to the hour of 

his death he would not need to save a cent. 

The more he spent the better everybody 

would be off, Thrift merely protects him 

against the time when he cannot work. 

We live by spending, not by saving, 

Great accumulations of wealth give men 

power and its gratification. but the everage 

nian gets his normal life out of what he 

spends. It may be on his home, in his amuse- 

ments to gratify his taste, to broaden the 

intellectual scope of his existence or to in- 

crease his grossness. It depends on the per- 

son; but he lives by spending and the rest 

of the country lives with him. 

This makes wealth in the real sense of 

things which are used. That is all wealth is. 

A mountain of gold a such has no yalue, 
PERE 5 eS = 

BETTER TIMES 

Politicians may paint glowing pictures 

of the future that is in store for the Domin- 

jon, or may cry “blue ruin,” according to 

their varying shades of policy, but for an 

unbiased expert opinion as to the nation’s 

prospects, we must, fn the last ‘analysis, 

fall back upon the astute business man. 

Such a one is Mr. Leopold Goldman, 

president of the North American Life As-| 

surance Company. A prophecy from him | 

that Canada is on the threshold of prosper-| 

ily is worth listening to. He hag croy sed the | 

continent more than 20 times and on ac- 

count of his position in the business and fi- 

nancial world, it has been to his interest to | 

beeome’a student of affairs, Therefore his 

opinion is yaluable. 

In short, Mr. 

that, for the first 
gees prospects of great success throughout | 

Canada, is the best news that has come to} 

the Border for some time It shold be an in- 

knuckle down ane 

about the era he 

yoldman’s 

many years, 

declaration 
| 

time in he 

splration to us all to 

work a little harder to bring 

prophesies, at the same time paying no at- 

tehtion to the “calamity howlers” and tak-— 

ing with several grains of salt the foolishly | 

optimisic utterances of those who tell us 

that all we have to do is fold our hands and} 

wait for wealth to pour in—Border Cith s 

Star. 
te) 

WHOLESALE WASTE 

“Chicago wastes more water than tne 

total amount pumped by many of the Jarger 

cities of the United States.” This is a sen- 
pimves= | 

tence takén from an éditorial in the Time Ava'tt is Uered with Jacy points ‘and rummage sales. 

Tribune of Bay City, Michigan, which gives 

the Chicago Daily News as its authority. 

The statement is of peculiar interest to the 

people of Ontario and of the lake cities of 

Canada ahd the United States which are ad-| 

yersely affected by Chicago's “water steal.” 

If there was not good warrant for the 

¢harge thé Chiiago Daily News would be the 

last newspaper in the continent to make it. 

The Chicago authorities themselves practic- 

ally admit it by urging the necessity of in- 

augurating a meter system fo rthe city. The 

ordinaiice providing for this measure has 

not been passed yet, but it will come up for 

consideration after the summer vacation. 

Perhaps the people of Chicago are no 

worse than the citizens of most other large 

urban centres in this respect. On a flat rate 

basis, there is little incentive to conserve 

and wheré water is abundant, and no other 

interests are injured by its lavish use there 

ig no great harm in dealing liberally with 

consumes, But the case with Chicago is dif- 

ferent. There the sanitary digtrict commis- 

sioners claim that they are under necessity | 

to take more than the law allows from 

Lake Michigan, for the purpose of sewage 

disposal. Without this excessive withdrawal 

we are told, the public health of the great 

metrepolis would be endangered. On this 

plea other interests are called upon to suf- 

Best Summer 
Tonic— 

the active principle 
of fresh ripe fruits. 

You'll enjoy life if 

you keep your sys~ 

tem normal and 

healthy with 

The Frult tonic laxative 

| [Cisse mons | EART THROBS 
| 

| AFT Reap SAR TEA 

| 
She tells me that she often wears 

A fancy Jumper, and 

ft faStens at the side 

A lttle flied fan. 

Her sitirt, she tells me, hag a ten: 

Dency to gently flare, 

beneath 

Caught briskly here and there. 

Her silhouette she says, Is quite 

The cutest she can get, 

And on the streets she 

wears 

* A yard of pale georgelte, 

! And oh, upon-her hair, bf course, 

She wears a turban that 

Fits close—a turban, I conceive, 

Is what she calls a hat, 

mostly 

She raves about gold metal cloth, 

She says it’s swathed in tulle. 

Her talk {s ll festonned and spil- 

ed 

And feathered like a gull. 

She speaks about pyjamas—tI 

Can gather what she means— 

And then she says they're pussy 

Willow silk and satin fringe. 

She rambles on with giddy words, 

She says her gown has folds, 

She says the waistline’s coming 

back, 

She says her costume “moulds.” 

She talks and talks with glowing 

eye, 
Her meaning [I dunno, 

But still she smiles and feeds m» 

cake, 

And so J let her go, 

af 

fer great loss and inconvenience and sub- 

mit to conditions which are admittedly inde- 

fensible. 

The level of the lakes is being lowered 

in order that the people of Chicago may be! 

able to waste “more water than the total 

amount pumped by many of the larger cities 

of the United States.” The first thing the 

city of Chicago must do is to remedy this 

position. Perhaps when this huge wastage 

has been checked it will be found the legal 

allowance is sufficient for al] legitimate 

means, In any event, there will be a general 

insistence that an end be put to this extray- 

agant use of lake water which is so badly 

needed elsewhere.—Hamilton Spectator. 
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EVERYBODY EDUCATED © 

This autumn, when schools, colleges 

and universities re-open there will be far 

more students than eyer before. There is an 

enormous drive in favor of education 

though that term ig a pretty vague one, To 

some, it means the acquiring of certain 

specific information that may be of use ina 

definite calling. To others jt just means at- 

tending an institution to pick up whatever 

the bil] of fare may offer, in the hope that, 

having acquired this, the world will haye an 

opening for the graduate. ; 

But so many young men and women 

are going to gchool that there must be some 

doubt as to whether the world can assimil- 

ate them equipped with their new know- 

ledge. It is a certainty that when they have 

spent time and money on so-called educa- 

tion they will start off with a determina- 

tion not to be a worker insthe ranks of any | 

menial task, To them edueation suggests an 

easy berth with big pay. There is bound to 

be disillusionment there. The white-collar 

jobs are almost all filled up. We must im- 

port a lot of privates from gomewhere or 

our own people must get into the ranks or, 

the army will become a big problem. No 

one seems to be willing to undertake the 

plain Jobs any more, The rush is to get “edu- 

eated”’ and thereafter look for the job at 

the top. How long can that trend keep go- 

ing without the business of the 

getting into a lane with a blind end?—Galt 

Reporter. 

country , 

{FLASHLIGHTS 
It isn't easy to fool'the man who 

kmows himself. 

Prejudice roosts of a porch from 

which facts are barred. 

Brevity may be either the son! 

of wit or the Poverty thereof. 

Some men-can’t even do their 

‘duty without making a fuss about 

it. 

Some of the unhappiest people 

on earth have more money than 

they know what to do with. 

Eyery time the very young man 

who owns a canoe gets a new girl 

he changes the name of his canoe, 

Don't force your advice upon 

people whose friendship you care 

for. 

Any fool can lay plans but it 

takes a wise man to hatch them 
out. ; 

If you have occasion to argue 

with a donkey you might as well 

address yourself to his tail as to 

his head, 

Her Pleasure 

Select Jewelry! 

Here you will find’ some 

tokens pleasure that is 

sure to please—For any oc- 

casion, or birth- 

days. We carry a complete 

line of high grade jewelry. 

of 

weddings 

J 

Britton Bros. Ltd 
Jewellers 

Wstablished 1886 

} 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
; avons and by 

LOOKIN 
dissention 

Lind 

to be 

some 

members of the 

bul It te 

will 

bandsmen will 

There Js inte of 

{ the 

any Cidzens’ Bind, 

tha trouble 

famonys 

blow 

settle 

hoped that 

und [he 

down to “perfect harmony,” 

ean play 1 why 

The problems of 4 bandmaster 

over 
Thay 

{02 

nnd 

hot practice 

of a band are perplexing and are 

many, bul for the good of the town 

Lindsay should have an A-l band 

A yood band Js an ayset and a good 

No band ts a Diack 

eye for any town, 

ndvertigement 

“If the women of the chureh wish 

to continua 16 raise money through 

the sales, of home and bu 

other Thiet 

are compelng with legitimate mer 

chandizers, let (he church take out 

tu Meense to do business and also 

let It pay all the other taxes with 

which the legitimate merchant 

faced,” was the declaration of Mrs 

James Hendeison, of Brandon, 

when she addressed the first | 

session of reorganized Women's 

Missionary Soclety of the Continur 

ing Presbyterlan Churel at an in. 

fugural meeting at Selidrvk, This 

is pretty straight, but falls in Ine | 

cooking 

methods 

cently, 

with the view of some of the mer 

chants and Business men of Lind- 

say, who object to chureh bazaars 

Lindsay is in need of a good man 

to trim trees. Today many ot the 

street lights are handicapped by 

huge branches of trees and streets 

that should be well lighted are 

darkened because of too much fol- 

lage. But when it is stated that a 

tree-trimmer is required, let it be 

known that he should be an ex 

perienced man, not a bungler, or 

one who knows nothing about trim: 

ming trees. 

Patients 

plain of the treatment 

by the local doctors, but they have 

been heard to complain( and right- 

———— es 

From Our Exchanges 

6 

HOW? 

(Border Cities Btar) 

Those railways must get togeth- 

er, 

LEADING TO PENURY 

(Montreal Gazette.) 

The leading national problem: 

Can I afford a new car? 

WAITING FOR NEW 

BRUNSWICK 

es (Border Cities Star) 

At any rate no one can accus+ 

of looks before deciding to leap. 

DSAY DAILY POST 

{ ; Whiel 

girl” 
| 

‘officials would be too good for such 

* 
al the Ross Memorial " 

Hospital very seldom (if ever) com-| | 
accorded te 

them by the entire staff, as well as i 

the Premier of not taking plenty n 

AROUND 
8O) noise and nuisance 

driving 

to the 

“used motor car up 

pl 

frout 

he long paved slope hoe 

tal aud parking beneath the 

The 

would“do well to provide 
wiidows Board of Governors 

i purl 

space for cars, whether ul the Rent} 

jtreet edge of the front lawn, or on! 

Angeline At Umes the | 

whirr 

street jar, 
| 

and volse of motor cara Is 

very 

ffents, 

trying on the nerves of pits | 

The 

who solicit ulms or assistance while 

un 

ke tt 

to house, Is 

this we 

of big 

pissing from house 

beartble. One day 

healthy’ looking 

bul 

paralyzed 

him from working, 

man, frame, 

who clatmed a crippled and) 
which prevented | 

called the 

He 
Kind of mending 

land, 

tat 

door of a local lady was sell) 
{ng some articles, | 

food jady looked 

sume change to give him, she dis: 

had but a dollar 

thought she 

Dut when the for 

covered that she 

bil, 

not 

which she could 

afford to give, and 7 cents, 

too little 

predica 

told the 

was all she had and 

the 7 cents ff St 

but she did not 

knew 

that 

ment, Courteous! 

man that if 

he could have 

would help him, 

want the The fat palm 

aecepted the money, bul the smile 

was withering and the reply sar- 

castic: “Better give it to the little 

A combing down by police 

she was 

However, the 

she 

articles, 

nuigratefuls, 

— 1 

Miss Much if 
They do Not 

Read News 

Do the merchants and busi- 

ness men of Lindsay read the 

news of the district found in * 

the varlous budgets of cor- 

respondence? In thé bus! 

SATURDAY, AUG. 8, 1925. 

J.R. MILLARD 

Americans, Visiting in Ontario 
ARE INVITED TO COME AND SEE THE PROCESS OF 

MANUFACTURING WOOL INTO RUGS, 
FANCY MACKINAWS, HOME SPUN COMFORTERS, IN 

MANY SHADES AND FANCY PATTERNS. 
THE SOUVENIRS OF CANADA SECURED HERE 

ARE USEFUL AND HANDSOME AND MAY BE TAKEN 

ACROSS THE LINE FREE OF DUTY. 

THE HORN BROS. WOOLLE 

ness transactions performed 

dally the friendly contact is 

a great asset in making sales 

of merchandise. In the dis- 

trict news of the Daily™Post 

merchants and their sales- 

people will find many inter- 

esting items which will give 

them knowledge *of what is 

going on in the country 

among their prospective cus- 

tomers. When joy or sorrow 

has come into the homes of 

the Seopie living in the coun- 

try, a friendly and sympa- 

thetic word is always appre- 

ciated. Merchants and busi: 

nes people of Lindsay will 

ee ee 

find it good business to read 

ubout the doings in thé coun- 

try districts 

pondence 

reporters 

week. 

in the corres- 

from Daily Post 

appearing each 

en eo5aoe eee aeeee 

WON THEIR SPURS 

(Roger W.Babson.) 
The really, big men of America 

have won their spurs by doing 

what they didn’t want to do when 

they didn’t want to do it. 

WELL, WHY NOT? 

(Hamilton Spectator.) ~ 

A Florida realtor who made a 

fortune in real estate Is host to 51) 

relattyes touring the south in ‘a 

special train, Some people have 

such pecullar ideas of what constl- 

tutes a good time. 

TAXATION AND PROSPERITY 

(Cincinnati Times-Star.) 

No people can be genuinely pros- 

perous for any very long period, 

if their public officials are extraya- 

gant and thelr potttical jeaders un- 

aware of the Ineyitable effects of 
high taxation, 

SLAVES 

(Vancouver Province.) 

A generation ago it was men 

who wore the cool clothes while) 

women swathed themselves in gar 

ments tight, @icomfortable and 

contributing to sunhstroke. The} 
position of the sexes {x now yirtn- 

ally reversed, It Is the male who 

is made to Swelter and suffer when 

the thermometér goes mountain 

climbing. When Dr, Arne wrote: 

“Britons never, never, NEVER, 

shall be slaves,” the stiff collar, 

the heavy coat and the tight belt 

had not then been devised. 

E serve full course 

dinner and supper at 

40 cents, All foods are 

clean and appetizing, Every- 

thing up-to-date, A la Carte 

served at all hours, 

DOMINION CAFE 

, 
TORONTO 
WINNIPEG 
and all Western 
Points 

Getthe moat ears ie 
your Webtern trip by trayellin, 
via “The National”. : 
The Canadian National Route 

isintensely interesting from atart 
to finish, See the famous wheat 
fields of the West. See Jasper 
Park and the majestic snow- 
capped mountains of the Ca: 
dian Rockies, or the rushing 

i kling Waterfalls 
umbia and the 

Travel b 
the West. 
pointed, all-steel train which is 

! equipped with Radio on the 
compartment -observation -lib- 

“The National” to 
hia luxuriously ap: 

rary car leaves Toronto every 
evening at 8.45 for Winnipeg, 
Western Canada and the Pacific 
Coash ' 

Ww. J. Waite 

C.P. and T.A, 
Phone 411 

65 Kent Street 

The Foundation 
VERY fortune has had a foundation, 

Every founda 
is laid with the firs 

Start to save now and lay 
Save seriously—sav 

in the Bank is the 

and the barometer of future prosperity. 

oe DOMINION BANK 

J.J. McCULLOUGH 
DRY CLEANER 

We have an up-to-date plant with most modern 
equipment and approved methods. We have moved to 
a new shop so that we can give you better service. 

We call for and deliver goods. 

7 SUSSEX ST., S., Just off KENT ST., Southward. 

TWO BLOCKS FROM POST OFFICE WEST 

AGENTS:— Leo Maxon, Clothier; W. Nichols, Grocer; 
S. Endicott, Grocer; A. Blewett, Grocer. } 

tion, in the first instance, 

t few dollars saved. 

your foundation. 
e consistently. For money 
buffer against misfortune 

MANAGER | 

BLANKET?, 

N CO. LTD 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
During the summer season 

Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

} day, bit will be there Thursday. 
we 

Aan 
Dr. 2. A. Nesbitt 

Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

DE NTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. 
Cffice ‘phame 523; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co:,,Building. 

Local and Long Distance 
CARTING 

Furniture Moving and Cart- 
ing. 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

in 
W. A- MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfactioa. 
Rates Reasonable. Phone 611. - 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 
eee” 

DRS. HALL & ; DRS. HALL & HALL, } 
‘Little Britain 

RADIUM—In addition to .our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Didgnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 
and open cars forsall occa- 
sions; train orders promptly | 
attended to; First class driv. * 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mellmoyle 
"Phone $0?, 917, or 429 

NOTICE 
Raracy you want rubber tires 

SHOE 987 

BARRIER hPa Tae EET, a noes Mlectrical Repairing § wectrica a, 
Pparatus 

Auto Electric Gs. OWEN Repaired 
Service. Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

CECIL CARL FORSYTI 
Organist e~* <hoir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Methodist Church 
Teacher of Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory 

Residence 81 Rond St. Phone 4u4, : 

ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRS 

All kinds of Wiring and Re 
pairs neatly and romptl: 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227, P. O. Box 752 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCEES 

| for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work prompi at- 
tended to. “Y 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout 8t } 

| Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

McLENNANS 
ee Phone 65; * Lindsay 

—FURS— 
REPAIRED—REMOD 

ELED 
Old made to look like new 
furs, New York style book 
to choose your style. 
Men, Women and C 's 
Fur Garments receive a 
same careful attention. — 
Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St.” 

to 430 pn. over Grego 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, ws 
and Throat. Telephone 149, 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 

CHAS. E. COTE _ 
34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

4 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

. Russell Streets. 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5:7 to 9 
| Phone No. 1159 

Radios Installed 

eal 
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ware. 

Sale starts,on: Monday. 

actly what it says. 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
j FOR RIGHT LIV- 

- all bitterne 

a ath, and anger and 

clamgur, and evil speaking, be put 

awey from you, with al malice: 

and ve ye Kind one to another, 

teniter-hearted, forgiving one a 

other, even @s God for Christ's 

Ephesian 

HAIR BOBBING 

Latent 

LADIES’ 

Children’s 

stylés 

Parlour. 

hair 

Benson Shaving 

No 

CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY 

Bayview Trin; Miners Bay, 

pretty 40 milé drive. 

‘0: 

BASIS OF ENGLISH 

The Anglé-Saxon is the basis of 

the En@lish Janguage 

See 

;STACK ON FIRE 

Last night considerable excite- 

ment aroused when a straw 

stack in the vicinity of Oakwood 

cauglit fire, lighting up the 

nearby. As the light could t 

tor some distance, many cars mo- 

tored in the direction of fire 

whidh bhrked for about an hour 

rr 

| MET AT ROSEDALE. 

of the Medical Assn- 

ciation of Victoria County was held 

at the stfumer ‘home of Dr. und 

Mrs4J,,2.MeCulloch, Rosedale; on 

Friday-afternoon: 

—D 

Northern 

she 

A meeting 

Rain British Col- 

umbja brepeit prospésts lof reHer 
tron} forest fires. 

‘Neill’s 
Annual 

in 

August Sale 

of Summer 

Footwear 

Trunks and 

Baggage 
if 
j 

‘ ; 

{ 
Money saving values, ‘ 
Neill quality, — Neill 
style—Neill varue. 

R. Neill 
LINDSAY Ltd. 

Announcement 
t is Fiftyfone years ago to-day since’ We opened 
our present place of business. 

nership; but we are going out of the Grocery, 
Crockery and Glassware business. 
Want to‘thank our many friends Who have traded with 
us, and we are going to give them one month’s eppor- 
tunity to stock up with Groceries, Crockery and Glass- 

There Will be to’ shoddy ‘crockery or old stock 
Sroceries, or canned goods. 
Visit our store, get our prices and| see if this, is not 
the best opportunity ‘yu have ever had to stock up. 

NOTICE—This announcement 
All having accounts against the 

firm will kindly render them at once and we will be 

fleased»ta: receive outstanding accounts owing us. 

SPRATT & KILLEN 

:| Mary's 

jgrounds opposite St. Joseph’s 

.| Convent, 

| 9.00 to 12.00. Hoopers Or- 
hot} 

and cold. Admission 25 cents 

1 

It is’a long»part+ 

In doing so, we 

It will pay everyone to 

We-have a big stock of Flour and Feed, wheat, 
barley, oats, good flax, whole flax, oil cakes, mixed 
baby chick feed, ete., which will be sold cheap. 

means just ex- 

| LAWN SOCIAL 

Church on 

Tuesday 

August 11th. Dancing” fron 

chestra. Refreshments 

‘ 

es from South hair co. 

ranches 

See, ) ene 

CALL UNDERTAKER. 

way to learn how to swim, 

the Simcoe Reformer, but 

Barrie Examiner remarks that 1 

is more likely to provide busines 

for the undertaker, 
o—————— 

NEW MILLINERY 
Just received Ladies’ Fal 

felts in all the new colors. 

NEW MARKERS. 

Hon, George S. Henry, Minister o 

Highw The MacDonald Man 

ufacturing Company of 

are the successful bidders ‘at 

ys. 

per’ marker. 

the  incren: 

radio may 

Some ildea of 

popularity of the 

totalled 

ies. 

with a totat of 28,507. 

that Province. 

wis third, 6,551 licenses being held 

by residents there. Licenses 

ned to citizens of other provinces 

show the following figures: M 

toba, 4,443; British Columbia, 

$92; Alberta, 3,004; Nova Scott 

1,435; New Brunswick, 735; Prince 

Hdward Island 87; Yukon, 22; and 

ani- 
” 

| Northwest Territories, 

Fresh Shipment 

CHOICE LUMP 

Threshing 
Coal 

Now on hard at 

MARIPOSA STATION 

Price right. 

Hogg & Lytle Ltd. 
PPP PP PAP PPP PL PAL PLLA, 

The following from Judge J 

f) Scott, of Perth; father of Mr. 3, 

}M. Scott, of Lindsay, should be 
seriously considered | by parents} 

and those In authority: 

‘When wo see, o8 we do every 

where, groups of youngsters par= 

Lawn Social in aid of St.| 

the} 

evening, | 

0. 

HAIR FOR MATTRESSES 

S ty per cent. of mattress 

American 

Changing seats ina canoe is One 

says 

the 

DUNDAS & FLAVELLES| 
fy 

Tender for the Ontario Motor 

markers for 1926 has been let by 

Toronto 

a 

rate that works out at 8 3-4 cents 

‘The total contract, according tet 

Mr, Henry, will -run - between: 

#24,000)and eee The summer being nearly at 

an end and you without a 
RADIO INCREASING 

ng} 

be 
gained from the fact that the nuni- 

; ber of radio receiving licenses held 

in Canada at the end of last month 

5,060, xecording to figures 

issued by the Radio Branch of the 

Department of Marine and Fisher- 

Ontario led all the provinces, 

Quebec oe- 

cupied second place, 7,882 licenses 

haying been issed to residents of 

Saskatchewan 

fee 

Judge Scott 
Criticizes the 
Street Walkers! 

| 

ni 

ading the streets long. aftor night- 

fall, swatming the movies might) 

after night, and condueting tham- 

selves absolutely without restraint, 

we camonly conclude that parentn)} 

the efgarette habit, the tmerenses 

Im truancy, and the alarming ten- 

children not yet too dld to spante 

alk tell laxity in} 

| home discipline and of shirking of 

{ parental duty. 

the story of 

| “Thea churehes, as well, have 
j thein share of blame Jn all this, 

|The Sunday Schools, if they so 
disposed, can exert a mighty influx 

ence in staying the waywardness 

j of the children within their fold, 

and in sisting their parents tn 

| shaping a proper path in life for) § 

} them, \What I endeavouring 

| to, elaborate is the, fact that do- 
\ 

an 

mestic delinquency is largely re- 

sponsible for the failure of many 

| ehttitled.” 

Highway. 
To Danforth 

Now Open 

The Provincial Highway from 

Whitby is now open right through 

to Danforth Avenue, in Toronto, 

| the new portion of the pavement 

t from the new Ford factory, 

which has under construc- 

tion for some months, being offi- 

| cially opened this week by Hon. 

1G. S. Henry, Minister of Public 

| Works and Highways. 

Motorists now havea straight 

route across the city from east to 

motoring along Danforth 

Avenue, which is 86 feet wide, te 

Bloor Street, which may be wid- 

| ened, 

been 

a 

west 

nn (jee 

SUSPECT KLAN ACTIVITY 

Belleville, Aug. 7—Two wood- 

@n crosses were burned on the out- 

skirts of this city late last night 

and one at 2 o'clock this morning, 

C 

VICTORIA 

the best butter 

pA trial order t 

} will convince you 

ft 

Is It Possible 

bathing cap. If you are, here 

‘is an opportunity; for you. 

We hive decided to clear out 
the balance of our. 

Bathing Cans 
for a fraction of what they’ 

are worth, Get yours today, 

all kinds up to $1.00 value. 

Sale price 10c 

at 

DUNOON’S 
THE REXALL STORE 

| 

| 
| 
| 

DADDY -19 1T TRUE 
“THAT MAMMAS, 

FRIEND miss Take 
15 THINKING OF 

SETTING MARRIED? 

control has in these, days deplom is 
ey tn | 

ably wealcened, if it has, not in} 

fact ceased ‘The prevalence) of 

dency to crime on the part of thoy Bag 

} children of the present genera-|5 

‘tion to acquire the intellectual 

start in life to which they are 

Delide: 

] stormy war days of 1812-14, 

| kinaw 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

Summer Dresses 
HALF PRICE 

This collection of dresses includes smart new styles 

very. summer dress in our stoek has been reduced to 

clear—If you need a; new dress, take advantage of 

1860 

s of 1812 to be. 

and coldvings that ave a delight to all who see them. 

this clearance sale. Every dress to clear at. 

HALF PRICE 

: 
IN A WIND-UP SALE 

‘ 

DUNDAS & FLAVELLES LIMITED 
“HOUSE OF QUALITY”. 

7 

‘Raised From Georgian Bay 
There appears to be a Wave 

Sweeping over Ontario at preset 

to seek out and preserve all the-re-: 

licts of past years and in addition 

to erecting a irn to the memory 

of the Nancy that was destroyed 

at the mouth of the Nottawasaga} 

River during the war of 1812, st#ps 

are to be taken to salyage.and pre- 

serve other vessels that were sunk’ 

at the same time and in the same 

cause. r 

; ne LE eu") 
Lying in’ the bay of the historte 

town of Penetanguishene, noted ag 

the site of a British naval and milix 

tary Station of the early days of 

Canada, are the dalks: of ~four 

Canadian defenders during the 

the 

Scorpion, Tigress, Tecttmseh and 

Naawash, ° rd 7 

The Scotpioi* was" tri¥inally a 
United States vessel, captured py" 
a handful of British, and Yevinmed 

the Confiance, Her consort, the 

Tigress, wads captured from “the 

Americans on the’ same" dccasion 

and renamed the Surprises The 

taking of the two boats oecurred 

in Lake Huron in 1814; neat Mub- 
Island. The Scorpidn liew 

im Colborne Basin where the first 

Jesuit mission among the Huyons 

was opened in 1632, The Tigress 

lies in deep water off the shore of 

a 

Penetang harbor. Byery effort’ 

will be made by historians | and 

foremost museums to preserve 

these relics of the fight made by 

Canadians to rétain British supert- 
ority. 

- The vld) ships sailed from 

Brie and ‘arrived at Penetang sbmé 
timed if’ 1817, having* done patrot 

dity, “In 1882 thé government of: 
. tals } 4 

“While in Toronto. Stop: 
A : t 

ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 
' Cor Jarvis and Dundas | 

‘ Street East — 
$2.00 Per Day Single 
$3.00 Per Day Double 

Every room ‘has private 
bath. pe ‘ 

Excellent Dining Room 
in connection. 

From Depot take Bay 
ear. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 
Street. : 

THATS ALL SHE 
BOES THinc 

“ 

Lake * 

| before has he been accused otvany-| 

‘fellow citizens refuse to believe: 

‘fered the ships for sale together 

with old stores, but no purchaser 

being found, they were dismantled, 

then disintegrated and ultinsately 

sunk to a avatery and almost for- 

gotten graye—now resurrected to 

mark an epoch-making occasion in 

Canada's history, 

“ARMER | 
IN COURT 

MONDAY. 
Mountain, Made Out of Mole Hill 
‘Regarding lll-Tteatment of Home 
Boy, Says Doctor. 

\ 

Port Hope, Aug. $—Residents of 
the istrict about Camplbelleroft 
are {cousiderably. incensed , over, 
the wide publicity, being. Biven: to 
the dase of Nicholas’ Thompson, a 
fourteen” year old Barmtardo boy, 
whom) it is alleged to have been 
cruelly treated by Everett Zéaland 

4 farmer for whom he was work- 

inf. ""Dhe'istories which are ap- 

pearing in the press,’ we were told |; 

by several influential neighbors of |) 

Zealand, “are immensely exagger- i 

} ated, we arersiive,s 4, 

* Zealand, who is an old and high- 

iY respected Warmer, about forty-|) 

five yenrs of age, with, family .of)\ Te 
three children, is a War veteran 
vnd a captain in the Durliam Negi- 

ment,, He holds several positions,” 

| THRESHING in the Orange societtes and is a 

‘Prominent citizen of the village. 

*’ Highly respected by his intim-,: 

‘ates he is lnown as aquiet. indus~ 

trious, and kindly farmer. Never 

thing out of the ordinary, and his 

that he could ihave, even to a small 
degree, treated the young lad in 

Taxi to Long Beach 
or Greenhurst. Arrange 
your load then 'phone 

your order to 150, 

HARRY SIMONS 

f, 

: Ontario feads all provinces in in 

any but the most just manher. 

Dr. Beatty of Garden Hill, stated 

that-he knew Zealand well and be: 

Iteved that a. “mountain was heing 

made of a mole Hill.” Further, he, 

saw the boy as he was being taken 

to the station, and from his happy 

appearance, he would not judge 

that the lad had suffered 

cruelty as the press would 

one to believe. 

At any rate, the matter has 

reached stich a point that upon in- 

vestigation; Provincial’ Officers 

have recommended that Zealand 

be examined in Police Court. 5 

i result, the matter will be thresh- 
ed out before Magistrate Campbell 

at Port Hope Monddy morning. 
0 

lead 

RESTRICTS BATHERS. 

St. Thomas, Ont., ‘August 7. —| 
Chief of Polité Campbell, of Port’ 
Stanley, has issued an act that 

one-piece bathing beauties at Port 

Stanley. must, confing them: 
to the buthing beach while so a 
fired;/and must not’parade the ‘re- 
aidential streets of the town. 

_ 4) 
' 

creased child delinquency, accord- 

ing to; Ottawa reporn. 

aerate U OOOO, 
3Dry Cleaning, Pressing’ 

-vand “Repairing. 
CHAS. DAVIDSON 

| 125°KENT ST. 
"Phone 325—842 

such }} 

As |; 

MER CLOTHING 

A Value 
Giving Event for Men 

This sale of men’s suits put you money 
ahead in the game. You’re getting better 
style, more comfort, bigger value than ever 
you got before. 

$16.50 

$21.50 “Fa 

$26.50 faa 

Regular up to $37.50 for $31.50 

A LARGE CHOICE AWAITS YOU HER 

<egular up to $25.00 for .. 

Regular up to $28.50 for _- __ -- -~ 

Regular up to $32.50 for 

1925 

LONG BEACH PAVILION 
“DANCE © 
TO-NIGHT — 

HOOPER’S 6 ACES 
Music at 8.30. Free Dancing until 9.00 o'clock 

WE CATER 
TO YOUR ICE 

. CREAM WANTS 
Whether you just want some 

extra good ice cream for des- 

sert or want to serve it at a 
big reception—we can supply 

you with the most delicious: 

and ©most reasonably priced 

_ jce cream. Phone us at any 

\:.1- time, 

«COAL 

"Why ‘tie chances | on 
i using ‘wood for ‘threshing? 

wi Sy Pi : 

We ‘can supply ‘you with” 
choice steam coal, all lumps, — 
no slack. 

1G. Baldwin 
iSheds *Lindsay St, North. | 

“eins ey Inte Feature Service, Inco 
Great Britain rights reserved, _ 

SHE HAS MADE: 
LP HER MIND TO: 
MARRY A 
STROGG ‘ 
NOONG ARNIS! | 

\\ THE: {TWELFTH” AT FENELON FALLS 
Asportion ofithe Big Parade snappedby a Pose photographer, ag 

the “walle passed down the main thoroughfare, _ 

A Brighton, England, engineer : Winston Churchill asks. publish- 

has Invented a baby agroplane,|ers to suppress a book which te | 
that edn be Mow on a six-oylinder] fects on hils Inte father, Lord Rae | 
bicycle engine. S|" SOREL et a wey Sa 

dotph Ghurchit, . STITT mat} Wat ¥en 

, ch sath 
Wife of Dx. W. C. McGuire, of 

Cornwall, was killed-ine motor ac 

/side 

Three Russtan Judges haye been 
Sentenced to death at Moscow for 
taking bribes; thirty others were 
Jailed, 

Ling 

y 

aS ana 
aN 

\S 



PAGE FOUR 

Millbrook Reporter: Mr, P. 

Mark and children, 

nt Muriel, also Mr. and Mrs. George 

* | Downer and two daughters, all ot 

Ik YOU MUST |'Toronto, also Miss Bertie Mark, 
1 r : AYN | of Lindsay, spent a few dys at the 

TAKE ki MEDICINE {home of Mr, and Mrs. Melville 
Take the kind the doctor or- WetawartenGuvant 

ders and the kind that will so Mie. 

" you. fill nen AN ar eran | Mr. Harold B. Orr, of Toronto, 
your prescri S$ | announces the engagement of his 
are sure to get exactly what }sister, Lillian Isabel, youngest 

our doctor orders, strong | daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
fresh drugs, pure and effec- Bi) wiiiam Orr, of Perth, Ontarlo, 
tive at reasonable prices. to Mr. George Will, Jr., of Bea- 

yerton, Ontario—the marriage to 

take place in August. 
hae eS 

4 Mercer's Drug Store 

Mr. Claude Bottum of Bobcay- 

|.geon, was in town yesterday, at 

tending a meeting of the Lindsay 

( Pair Board, of which he fs a diree- 

| tor. 

| eee 

| FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY 

Mr. Terrill, Lindsay street, north 

| caused his friends sonre alarm last 

} nient when he took a weak spell 

| and fell on the walk, approaching 

the Wellingtn St. bridge. It was 

| fedred that he had hurt his head In 

the fall and the ambulance 

a 
of 

Most important of all, 

person having a defect 

vision, or having the slightest 

reason to suppose that the 

eyes are in need of assistance 
from glasses, should visit the | = vas 

Optometrist at the earliest ealled to remove him to the hospi- 

possible moment and have tal for careful attention. Reports 

|from the hospital this morning 
the eyes properly examined. 

Small errors of sight neglect- 

ed will result in large errors 

soon and very often it is then 

too late. Don't put it off, see 

now about your eyes and be 

| ing nicely, nothing of a serious na- 

| ture being feared. 
| . ° . 

| Miss Laura Timms, Is visiting in 

Port Hope, for her holidays with 

| her sister, Mrs. Luess Staples. 
ese 

sure, 

Mrs. J. J. MacKenzie and iwo 

daughters, Lois and Aileen of Ot- 

tawa,-returned home today after a 
CRICHTON 

pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. 

A | Thomas Kerr of West Ops and 

—|Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Fisher of 

| Lindsay 

CANADIAN PACIFIC) 
SAILINGS |7on 

| Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Annis,, with 

| Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Ray, motored 

| to Oshawa yesterday afternoon, 
: . | where they visited friends and at- 

From Montreal! to Liverpool tended the eighth annual re-union 

Aug 21 Sept. 18 

Aug 28, Sept. 25 
Sept. 4. Oct 2... 

* 8 6 

Montcalm 

Montclare 
Montrose 

and picnic of the Annis Clan. This 
| event was held at the beautifur 

} new park at Oshawa-on-the-Lake, 

}and was thoroughly enjoyed by 

the one hundred and fifty who 
were present, 

Bet Xe 

To Belfast-Glasgow 

Aug 13 Sept. 10°. 

Aug 20. Sept. 17 

To Cherbourg-Southampton 

...Metagama 

Marburn 

Miss Susan Tetford, of Peter- 

boro, is spending an extended ya- Antwerp i aS 
: cation w 5 

Aug. 12. Sept. 9 Melita Gamer i eee 2 Lindsay, 
Aug. 26 Sept 23 .-..Minnedosa fron, and Fenelon“Falls. CeCe: 3 

From Quebec 
To Liverpool 

14 Sept. 11 

| Miss Mildred Hetherington, of 

Peterboro, has returned home af- 

ter’ spending the past week at the 
home of Miss Phyllis Lawrence, 

Aug. Montroyal 

To Belfast-Glasgow 

Aug. 27 Sept. 24.../ Montnairn] | Durham Street West. 
To Chkerbourg-Southampton el 

Hamburg Miss Bessie Netherton, of Ro- 
Aug 19 Sept 16 .... Empress of} berts, Il)., spent the past week 

France with her aunt, Mrs, Netherton, 
Sept. 2, Sept. 30 | Peel Street. 

Empress of Scotland o 8 
Friends of Mr. BE. Rainbow wilt 

©. Apply to Local Agents be pleased to learn that he has 
J. E. PARKER been removed from the Ross Me- 

General Agent, Passenger morial Hospital to his home, Wil- 

2 Dept., liam Street North, where he ta 
’ C.P.R. Building, Toronto, convalescing after five weeks of 

R.O—— 
Douglas ande 

News And Views For Women Readers 
AARP ALL LLL LAPP, 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

OTHER 
and: their children 

Souvenirs 
We have a large variety of 

useful souvenirs of Lindsay. 

Pocket combs in a leather 

case; key cases; memo books 

souvenir spoons; ash trays; 

cigarette cases; match box 

es; manicure pieces; paper 
knives; all marked “Lind- 

say” and at a range of prices 

25c *° $3.00 
And besides our store Is 

full of many useful amd dain- 

ty little gifts to take home 

to friends, inexpensive pieces 

of china, silverware, leather 

novelties, etc. 

GEO. BEALL 
“The Quality House oft 

Jewelry” 

Optometrist to the C. N. R. 

EQNS OC CIOS | peepee racer seaman 

fs visiting with her sister, Mrs, 

MacEwan. 
see 

Miss Mabel Grahara, Bond 

Street, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 

Bagelson and Mrs. Campbell, of 

Toronto, on a motor trip to Mon- 
treal, Quebec, and the Adiron- 

dacks, 
oe 6 

Miss Helen Moase left Wednes- 

day afternoon to visit friends and} 

relatives in Port Hope and Bow- 

manville. 
eee 

THE MHMORY QUILT. 

One Mother says: 

Ever since my oldest girl began 

to wear coloured dresses I havo 

saved a piece of each dress mado 

for her. This year she js fourteen 

and {s planning on making @ quilt 

for her bed of the pleces cut in 

alx-by-six (Gin, x 6in,) squares, 
———— 

HYMENEAL 

CHILD—POTTS. 

The wedding took place at St. 

Thomas’ Church, Toronto, of Ger- 

trude Helene, daughter of Mrs. G. 

‘A. Stewart Potts and of the late 

Mr. Potts, formerly of Victoria, B. 

¢., to Mr. Philip Albert Child, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Child, of 

Hamilton. The bride, who was giy- 

en ijn marriage by her causin, Mr. 

Holman Jordan, wore a gown of 

Spanish lace, simply made, over 

white satin. Her long court train of 

transparent material, which hung 

from the shoulders, was bordered 

with brocaded satin. A coronet of 

orange blossoms held the conyen- 

tional tulle veil. The bride’s bou- 

quet was a shower of shell pink 

roses and lily of the valley. Attend- 

ing her were Mrs. H. B. Black, of 

Lindsay, and Miss Gretchen Glad- 

man, of Peterboro,- wearing gowns 

of rose chiffon, black satin hats and 

carrying bouquets of rose and 

mauve sweet peas. Mr. Kenneth S. 

with Mr. T. F. Mcllwraith, Jr., and 

Mr, D. L, Curtin and Mr. J. Ho- 

Zan, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs, 

D. A. Webb, motored to Toronto 

yesterday, where Mr. Webb consult- 

ed Dr. Knox, arthritis specialist, of 

New York: 

Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Crichton have 

veturned from a motor trip to De- 

troit. 
see 

Rey..Canon and Mrs. Marsh are 

holidaying for the month of August. 
es 6 

Miss Etta Ellis is visiting friends 
in Toronto. 

es se 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard King and 

family, of Toronto, are holidaying 

at Snug Harbor. 
O——— 

Melbourne police magistrate re- 

fused twelve American sailors ll- 

cense for marriage in three (lays. 

Mr, Russell Niblett, of Toronto, as_ 

fet luncheon in the parish house, 

followed the ceremony. Receiving 

with the bridal party were Mrs. 

Potts, wearing a gray gown and 

black~hat, and Mrs, W. A. Child, 

, who was dressed in a black and 

white costume, with white hat. Mr. 

and Mrs. Child Jeft on a northern 

honeymoon, after which they will 
be at home at 5A Wells Ave. To- 

ronto. 
—S_ 

BOY FOUND HANGING. 

. Hamilton, Ont., August 7—The 

lifeless body of 13-year-old Thos. 

Muirhead was found late yester- 

day hanging in the cellar of his 

parents’ home, Straps of dog 

harness were wrapped tightly 

about his neck. A box, evidently 

kicked out from beneath the boy's 

feet, was found nearby. 

WATCHES FOR THE 
WRIST OR POCKET 
You want to be sure that the watch 

you buy is JUST RIGHT. 
We have to be sure it is just right 

before we will let you buy it. 

‘ aca 

} THERH ISA TIME 8 

p When that boy or girl of 

4 yours is suddenly Boing 

to leave childhood 
behind 5) 

| 

a Portraits 

WE SUGGEST 

A 

As the only permanent ff 

record of those days, 

The Studio of 

Fulton C. 

Stewart 
Yn ee SO Se SS 
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LATE JAMES FELL. 

At the age of elghty years, Jas. 

Fell passed away at his home m 

the Township of Fenelon on July 

29th. 

Born in Yorkshire, the late Mr. 

Fell came to Canada at the age 

of nine years, and for five years 

later 

moving to Somerville, where he 

Temained about fourteen years. In 

1873 he was married to Annio 

Storey and took up residence in 

lived in Cavan Township, 

Verulam. 
For the past thirty-two years, 

Well have restded Mr. and Mrs. 

in Fenelon Township. 

Deceased is survived by his wi- 

Harrt- 

son, Fenelon Township, and two 
Ham served Mr, Child as best man,!;ons, Wiliam on the homestead 

dow, one daughter, Mrs. 

and James of Fenelon Falls. 

The funeral took* place on Sun- 

ushers. A small reception and bu!) day afternoon from the family re- 

sidence to the village cemetery. 
The late Mr. Fell was a mem- 

ber of the United Church, and the 

services were in charge of Rey. 

The pall-bearers 

were Messrs. Sam Moore, W. H. 

B. 

Powles, A. Rutherford, and J. CG 

John Griffith. 

Cullis, John S. Brown, J. 

Parrish—Fenelon Falls Gazette. 
eS eer . 
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McGIRR—At Bolsover on Sunday, 

August 2nd, 1925, James Mc- 

Daily Novelette Ne 

When the*Sphinx Laughed. 

(Charles Huckensack Cherripya 

Spooch, the author of’ this story, 
has based his perfectly plausible } 

plot on actual occurrences and has 

supplied us with ample proofs sub- 

stantlating the possibility of the 

vyeraelty of the tale, We leave It to 

the readers’ decision a8 to wheth- 

er he has drawn too freely or not 

} enough on his Imagination, Anyone 

caring to view said proofs, go to 
the bank and get $329.00 in gold 

Take a train to a town called Walr- 

view, visit the Observatory, going 

Lift off the lid 

of a plpe In the centre and pull on 

the string, which has the bundle of 

papers on the end of it, at the very 

bottom of the pipe in the founda- 

tion of the Observatory). 

1 

From his helmet to hia leggina, 

Aloysius Riddle was a tourist. 

In his picturesque tourist clothes 

he had flirted with every kind of 

maiden under the sun except an 

Egyptian lass, and now he was 

about to complete the list. 

'T was. Aloysius’ hobby. 

And now in the, shadow of the 

pyramids, Aloysius’ eyes fondly | 

followed the sallow siren of the! 

sands, 

“You're a peach!” he murmured, 

sulting the action to the words. 

She only gave him a stony stare 

and uttered a light Egyptian laugh. 

His arm stole ‘round her, 

“Ah, the majesty of the sandy 

waste!” he murmured. 

Why, the very idea! Making a 

joke of her, when her picture was 

on thousands of cigarette boxes, 

She smote him. 

She smote him twice. 

Three times she soaked him. 

“Take that, and that, and that!” 

‘she cried. 

And she sped across the dessert. 

(See title!” 

a 

IN MEMORIAM 

; to the very top. 

JOHNSTON—In loying memory of 
our dear mother, Sarah Eliza- 

beth Johnston, who died August 

7th, 1921. 

On that sad and lonely morning, 

(On the 7th day ‘of August) 

When: a gentle voice was calling, | 

And our dear mother passed! 

away, 
While in sitkness she was patient, 

And in health she was so mild, 

Now her rewards were given 

When the Father called His 

child. 

The golden gates were opened, 

A gentle voice said, “come” 

And with farewell unspoken, 

She calmly entered home. 

—THE FAMILY, 

———o-———- 

Police seek men believed to 

Girr, aged 75 years 3 months] have set B. C. forest fires in order 

to secure employment. 8 days, 

~ LET US BOB 
We will give you the benefit 

experience, by giving you a cut 
becoming way, then too, our 
lasting, 

small cost. 
’Phone 311 For Appointment 

which enables you to keep your 
hair waved beautifully at all times, at very 

of our long 
in the most 
marcels are 

SATURDAY, AUG. 8, 1925. 

“Bargains 
and 

Basements” 
This was the title of an article which ap- 

peared some time ago in The Saturday Even- 
ing Post in which the writer drew a marked 
contrast between the so-called bargains of 
the sensational advertiser which generally 
were not bargains at all and on the other 
hand the real values to be found BEVERY 
DAY in the Basement Departments of the 
Department Stores. The same condition ap- 
plies here. Our basement store is carrying a 
wide variety of merchandise at prices that 
you cannot afford to overlook. 

Here are a few items of interest in our 

HAMMERS | DISHPANS 
‘ 

A real man’s sized} _ 
household hammer at a} Grey granite dish pans 
price you know is ex- in medium size, a big 
ceptionally low 25c BOOT bs saste Bes duced 49c 

White Blue and white enamel 
DIMITY dish pans in largest size 

36” .wide, per yd. 29c 

$2.95 Electric Irons $2.95 
This 61b guaranteed Electric Iron has a beautiful 
finish—nice convenient shape and heats quiskly 
We have marked them very low for our Midsummer 
sale. 

WATER PAILS 
= ins Blue and white in- 

side — a_ beautiful 
article, at a ridicu- 
lously low price. 
Large size .... $1 

CLAXTON’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

wonderful yalue 99c 

Heavy grey granite 

very strong and 

durable. 2 sizes 

62c * 79c 

MORGAN'S 

SPECIAL MIDSUM- Special Extra Special 

MER BASEMENT ; Children’s Roller Skates reg. 
SALE -2,50 only .... ....++.. $1.98 

Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c. Best 
See These Values Before} Toilet paper value in town. 

You Buy Alarm clocks ........... . $1.89 

Rubber Bathing Caps -..... 15c{ Marcell Waving Irons reg. 
House mats only ......... 1Sc} 35 cents special ..........25¢ 

Graniteware of all kinds |Cups and saucers, gold leaf 
asforted!..°.- so cs cotee Sch 8 for seeeei con seve ee $1,009 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00......-1.29 Visit our store first 

Nearly half a century of satisfac- 

tory watch service has been one of 

the factors in building this business, 

and it is your guarantee for watch de~ 

pendability and satisfaction. ‘ 

illness. 9 | { 

Oe i. 
Hair Dressing Parlors 

2nd FLOOR,CLAXTON'’S 
Miss Carol Wakely and Miss 

Wilhelmine Rich Spent the week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs, Verralt 

Lindsay, Cambridge Street, 

Druggist and Optometrist 

R. L. Morgan 6 Kent St., Lindsay. 

All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 

placed, Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods, 

== 

ip" aTROPRACTIC. 

CHIROPRACTIC. 
* SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND 

ELECTRO THERAPY TREATMENTS 

gets you well and keep you well. Consultation without charge. 
Fifth year of successful practice. 
97 Kent Street SHARPE & SHARPE 

Extra value is this ckangular 

watch 15 jewels, white gold filled 
case, only $11.95 

McCARTY’S 
The Gift Shop of Lindsay. 

* 6 

Mr. and Mrs. John sigalerel 

of Edmonton, Alberta, are Wisiting 

their niece, Mrs. Ww. Kelly, Cam- 

bridge Street. / 
LoS ary 

Mrs. W. J. “Arnott, of Montreal, 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Silver, 
Kent Street, { 

yhills, of Mount Dennis, 

atin 

The Post’s Want Advertisements Pay Phone 976 

- © © 
Too Much of a Surprise. . 

Mrs. M, 

Cetera 

By GENE BYRNES 
MARK EVERY 

GRAVE 

_ Human Nature never asserts 
itself more in unselfish devotion 
than when it places memorials 
Over the resting places of the 
departed, This is a sacred cus- 
tom, the modern way for man 
to pour forth his libation, to x 

Day Dreiam 

Toilet Articles 
Sold and Guaranteed 

MY 
TO BRING HOME 

CHEESE ror DINNER _ SO SPRISES ‘ee 
AN THATS JUS WHAT 

x LOVE? 
paale; Bis bur offering, in loy- i f By Us 
ing tribute to the i Ae he memory of his | ’ See Our East W/indow 

At 
; ALLAN BROS. — 4) 

Next fire hall, 11 Cambridge-st, 
G. W. Stinson, Rep. 

(asia aR ALi eR epee 7 

X 

Higinbotham’s 
“} Drug Store 

Thirty-five tons of ston’ h = 
been eu aee Opposite: Post Office removed from the British | 4 

House of Parllament ¢o Boe Quality and Service 
aceldents. 
t ve TN 
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Copyright, 1223, Warner Bros, 

eTHR LIMITED MAIL” With Monte Blog, ts a plcturization ef this story bY | THE NEBBS 
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc. 

SYNOPSt 

t thie} Smoe Bob. 

Limited when Was abo 

trash inte a houlderoon a 

n the mail ¢ Bo 

. help 

and now 

> had 

t toast 
» Ye- 

ompar 

CHAPTER Q. (Continued). f car 

. Said Jim | 

me 

with 

neryousn 

ling aim. chiw 

h one sweet- 

He 

ter from x 

choked, 

‘Young man,” said Smogs, “the 

kind passengers have taken up 
2 collection.” 

ndtes flut 

from higt 

~ Don'r « 

self,” dim 

J gon’t like b 
but My Dear 

at evening 

h for my- 

not thar 

enough— 

means more to ma 

than baby possibly coula.} 

sq L.make her happiness; 

She wanted baby. So} 

iy IS 

Bob had 
WHat to 
premised 

st@p in t 
Jim slid Sor open for the re- 

liéving %& and guard, who 

jumped in erily, bu opped In 

odd as- 

of hoboes hile the eortment 

dropped to 

¥ followed 

sigd that his 

wet plat al 

he marin 

tor’s decla 

gers Intended to m 
But not so-his differs 

pals, Who nudged another} 

with exéfted. “smacking whi: 

when they saw Smogs &proaching. 
The 

t the paxssen- 

fap « purse. 

moulded 

fatico: 

a 
sengers made 

he paint drummer, 

arson, and # tourist 

=; in golf stockings, 

commit 

up of as 

n Nght of one of 

erhead of? lamps the 

Used 

id Potts hasteneo 
howing. Bob, 

ad the advent or) 

with uninte: / 

Committe 
to Bob. 

to them, 

who hag 

the. Committe 

and beeckonea 

| the cones 

| “Young man,’” 

Kind pas 

collectio 

onstrained to join — to reward 

« na —and 

b paid no a 

Cominittee, virtuou 

you—" 

| Bob looked idly uppinto’the mail 

for Jim— 

ns of refo 

& sour look. upon Spike, who! 

| was edging up and seratching his} 

arictously 

of appearing 

: ter dubiously 

glances Amongst thepiselves made] 

sion of Moving “to him.) 

n which, 

nto oblivion once more. 

ing away distastefulty | 
| 

to} from the Oro orthodox hoaboes,} 

l called tosBobd to come forward. } 

11On; 

said Smogs, ‘t } 
gers have taken up a 

ahem, 

to furnish you with 1 

ping and—" 

with his 

and upon Potts, who emirk- 

ed with ingratiating humility, 

so tha| 

y determined} 

atog dut of the satis-| 

magnan-| 
hesitant) 

, of breaking away from bad com- gled, howover, because at that from I Yr} 
' panions." moment a drop of rain drip bounce rience 

‘Bad companions i$ the cause of Cd On his neck and trickle d mt) che 

many downfalls,” Intoned the} Mately down Inside his mall order) mone But 
paint drummer yirtuausly with an{| wnfom suit \ fac hieh had 

| upproval-secking look at the par- Smogs proffered tho nrones yj action, changed 
ouly to meet with a curt refusal” reached 

son, who merely yawned and gig- 

=a oe 
(Wil DONT YOU STAY \ 
HERE FOR AWHILE WHERE 

YoU BREATHE THE FRESH AND 

J OUNDILUTED AIR -WHERE THE } 

NIGHTS ARE STILL AND /| 

THE BIROS' SONG, IPE 

COMES WITH TP 4 A 
= co me MORNE, 

WELL, 1 GUESS TLL 

.{| GO, HOME EARLY NEXT 

_WEEK= GALL THIS: A 

HOLIDAY AND GO 

hol 

I fely 

here 

steel 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

ind pluckec 

NO NIBLICK, [VE 

IN THE COMFORT 

CITY LIFE sc 

TO sO M 

AND THISTLES BIROS. MOSOUMOES ANID FUES 

A \ ANO IM WALLING 
IR CAN MISS THE HUM ANID’ GITE 

OF THE MOSQUITO 

tor caught th 

i gloom 

after him ) Yr: he’ to ; Exes ° ‘ a 

] ough! bewildered Committee toj}t val of Jim on the ne, Spike, otts’| grinned ap tien jatosies y | : 
wh lfaperse at will | adopting new tact went off arm 1 th Spike, disp at will : ae : ; 

a 5 a 108L 

m t i as a famish mute at Overtaking Spike at a far com} in’ arm with Potts in m 

time, ner of the station building, Bop (Continued on page 7) yurae a ne team’s 

Pie ED EN eg A AN RN RAR 
WHY ARGUE? 

2TIFICIAL 

NIT GET USED 
ATURE MADE ROSES 

50 LONG 1:CA 

H NATURE 

THE BIRE TO 

money ¢ 

PAGE FIVE 

3 and 

ne & 

~ {LL GO BACK. TO MY 
ARTIFICIAL COMFORT—YOU STAY 

HERE WHERE THE CRICKETS SING 
YOU TO SLEEP_ILL GO WHERE THE 

CGLANG OF THE CARS KNOCK ME 

INTO SLUMGBER_YOURE THE 
CHILO OF NATORE —IM THE 

ARTIFICIAL KID 

rted quish the 

When Bob's at 

him 

Potts 

oft) f 

Bob; money to 

thor! tention was distracted by the ar- 

By SOL HESS 

Lh pores 
MN te ; 
wor 

a 

AMBASSADORS OF THE DOMINION 
O far ports, where ships fly the merchant 
flags of the nations of the earth, sail the 

proud Empresses of the Canadian Pacific 
fleet. For impressiveness and magnificence 
these great ships yield place to none. And 
‘they represent Canada to the world, Wher- 
ever they go they spread the 

fame of the Dominion, tell the 

story of Canadian leadership 

It Spans 

J gairtvencnma 

and Canadian achievement. €@ This coming 
winter, the Canadian Pacific steamships 
will weigh anchor on their annual cruises ~ 
—the cruise Round the World, the Mediter- 

es > cruise, the West Indies
 cruises. This ioe 

gives a wonderful oppor
tunity to Canadians 

>. to. go with the great ships that | 
k, carry the ensigh of Canada to 

mi) the far ports of the world. 

PACIFIC 

| hi 

= 

po-You KNow: 

gis: pee 

rae IN ADDITION: 

Sate aelaasee 



PAGE SIX 

THE TURE 

ACQUATICS 

GOLF 

Rien and 1.0.0.F. Tuesday Night 

judging from conver} will; tail snorter” 

aS first 

thought that agreed It 
fie gamo might be played Monday 

on the half iid the second game 
Big Four 

and Oddfellows 

at 
Kiwanians 

sation from players on both toamn, 

hore is a friendly rivalry exist 

ing and this. augurs well for tho 

played te 

play Tuesday night, 

on. was 

brand of ball to be 

Messrs. Butter MeMahon 

will handle the game, which will 

start at 6.15 sharp Managers of | 

teams are urged to have their men 

holiday but owing to the and 

ream having a game on that after- 

noon, the T:B.L. will stick to thelr 

1 de 
me will be a “ting | out on time. 

| follows: 

FELT CUP J. Moora IL, Thomas | game Owing to many players 

A G. Bell J. Cain | being away, Whitby players were 
LING J. Brown J, Houlihan short ono rink, and the Port Perry 

BOW Dr. Lyons R. J. Lamb | Glub vory kindly offered to allow) 

Skip .. 15 Skip .- 19} one of their rinks to play for 

TOURNEY 
Large Crowd Witnessed Opening 

W. Kelcher 

A. Brennan 
Dr. Laidley 

H. Norton 
°; kogeorge 

Games in Competition Senate T. ENON 

ene Skip .. 10 Skip. 12] 
a Teeter ssbene } 

ALE TELUS eS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. fompetition were played on St.{ > hes ae aN ave 

Paul's Greens Jast night, when It. nas . 068 

J. Lamb defeated Dr. Lyons and | Baltimore. SS be 

& Doan defeated W. Aldoys. ROR OntS aS ean 
A Yarge [crowd of ‘spectators Reading « 3 Rall 

Witnessed the games, which proy-| Buffalo “rg ee Pi 

ae ae eae eae ae | eas : 58 46% 

i there: will be over fifteen| S¥Facuse a7 7A 
i i |Providence . . 44 1383 Gnatches, with over thirty rinks \ 

competing for the Cup, it Is ea-| ey 

fected that the tournament, or) Yesterday's Games. 

competition, will bring forth a} Rochester 19, Jersey City 8. 
Q=' Syracuse 2-4, Providence 0-2. 

Reading 3, Toronto 2 

No other games scheduled. 

mumber of Ane games and some 

| 

| 
keen playing. | good, 

& The rinks last night were as 

WONDERLAND 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

ADOLPH ZUKOR ass JESSE L LASKY paesexr 

CECILBRMILLES® 
PRODUCTION 

SCREEN PLAY BY 
JEANIE MACPHERSON 

ship 

) Bowling Club one night recently, 

says the Whitby 

| Carnegie, 

, were treated, 

{future time to be able to return 

the kindness. The Whitby rinks 

| were skippd by Vanstone, Stun 

| gess, and Greenwood. 

Mr. Ewart Heppinstall, of Ot- 

tawa, a Woodville boy, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Heppinstall, %s 

the Ottawa champion Yor lawn 

| First 

of sportsman- The true: spirit 

was shown by Port Porry) 

Chronicle, when 

bowlers yisited that yil- 

a Lake Shore League 

Whitby 
lage to play 

Whitby, the offer being received 

in the fspirlt yin swhich it was 

made, and it happenod that 

one of Port Perry's best 

the rink 

80 

skips) was defeated by 

loaneq to Whitby. 

Local bowlers speak very high- 

of the manner in which they 

and hope at some 
ly 

tennis in both singles and doubles. 
Mr. Heppinstall has walked off 

with most of the Ottawa tennts} 

jewellery the past two years. 

Promoter to Get Mullins’ | 

Signature Will Get World Bout. 

thursday afternoon and even- 

ling the members of tho Masonte 

Order at Beaverton held w yery 

1, 0. 0. B ve: Kiwants, Who will Hreasant and profitable Sporto 

win? Day:  Thorg were many visitors 
i present from distant points, in- 

Iix a question that fs hard to; etuding R.W. Bro, G. W, Hall, of 

| answer. Lindsay. 
Te Mm tho afternoon a number of 

Oudfelows have moro players of | Well-contestad: races and yartous| 

experience, but Kiwanis have tha | kinds of games were enjoyed, In 

the evening a danco and social 

Demp sey Asks $1,000,000, 
. Record Price For the _ 

Next Big Champ. Fight 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

Beaverton 
Masons Held 

Sports Day 

yonth 

ed for a great deal in the gamo the | 
The day, was 

Mhe kids were in the 

i 

enthusiasm of This count | 
time was held. 

| ono of real enjoy~ 
other night 

game from the drop of the’ hat, al mont for Sraiedy PLING: 

though they got away to @ Pal) iy vent it rung Higher than the 
stare | first million. 

EP ih } “?This will be a $3,000,000 
It ts a good practico OMoOns iicht,” Dempse,) continfied, “ana 

baseball teams never to) say “dle” | y oxneet to make at least $1,000,- 
or “quit. With four runs behind 

the Kiwanis overcnme a big lead | 

and soared to the front, If the Ici} 

wanis Keep thelr ‘heads cool, watch | 

their step, and hit the old bean, 

they will give the Oddfellows the 

hardest kindof an argument, 

000 out of it for myself.” 

The titleholder said he would 

Yack Kearns, bis legal man- 

ager, 33 1-3 cent. of what-) 

ever he gets ott of the bout. © | 

“Moc, will get his cut whatever 

it is," Dempsey sald. F “He has 

my word on that—a gentleman‘s 

agreement. 

*“Prankly, I don’t even 

what our contract calls for, 

I ‘understand he is entitled 

about 33 1-3 or 85 per cent. 

“T am making my own arrange- 

ments for the Wills match, how- 

ever. Kearns will have nothing 

whatever to say about who I will 

fight, when’ I will fight, or how 

muclr I will fight for. 

“Tf he can step out and make 
a better deal for the Wills bout 

than I can, it will be O.K. But 1 

know the box office value of thts 

mateh as well as Kearns does, ana 

Iiifigure’ I can handle the deat 

without his help.” 

Dempsey is training daily in hts 

downtown gymnasium. He expects 

give 

per 

The Kiwanis 

because they 

youngsters, yel there is a big Yo! 

lowing behind the Oddfellows, and 

rightly so. They are playing good 

pall and have been big factors tn 

the success of the League, At any 

rate it should be a great game. 

-Isyerybody up! 

Fans are divided. 

» popular know 

but 

to 

are 

ture showing me that Wills will 

| fight for him, we will undoubtea- 

| with Hary Wills and the first pro- 

| heavyweight 

| will get the match. 

| Dempsey denied that he had sign- 

Los Angeles, Cald., 
It will take at least $1,000,000 to) Arena in Michigan City. 

get Jack Dempsey into a title bout} “The first promoter who shows 

me Mullins’ signature and accom- 

the’ panies it with a, guarantee of at 
champion that! Jeast $1,000,000 gets the fight. 

amount and sign Paddy Mullins,! phat goes for Tex Rickard, Jim- 

the negro challenger’s manager.) my Deforrest, Fitzsimmons, and 
j all the others bidding for the 

match,"" 

Fitzsimmons left to-day for 

moter who can guarantee 

n an exclusive interview to-day, 

hiy come to-an agreement and the, '° he ready for Wills by next 
August 7.—| match will be staged in Floyd's | July 4, and does not intend to 

| | fant anyone before that date. 

4 ‘0. 

A’psence of 
Well-Groomed — 
_ Man Bewailed 

What has become of the. well- 
} groomed man on the street? Has 

[he vanished, like the great auk, 

4 

| jest 

ed articles of agreement with 

Floyd Fitzsimmons to meet Wills) 

at Michigan City and declared the 

| match was still wide open to tna; 

promoter who could/ make the 

| highest bid for his services. 

The champion said, however, 

that Fitzsimmons was the heay- 

bidder to date, and that tho 

Michigan City promoter, if he can 

sign Wills, would undoubtedly be 

ringmaster for the Wills-Dempsey 

|New York to make Mullins an} the tandem bicycle and the hiteh- 

offer for Wills’ end of the. pro: Hing post, in the negligent muddling- 

posed bout. He took with him | for d of the times? “An Observ- 

piece of stationery signed by fer” shoots fairly at an obvious tars 

Dempsey, agreeing to fight imjget and pierces a -truth—to wit, 

Fitzsimmons’ arena for $1,000.-|that gentlemen, so far as their 

900 plus a certain percentage o¥| dress is concerned, are no longer 
the gate receipts, providing the 

Michigan City promoter gets ‘Wills’ 

agreement to the match. 

Dempsey made it clear, how- 

eyer, that his promise to Witzsim- 

ma $oh when sit is staged next 
summer. 

mons was in no way binding, ana 

if any promoter offers him better 

) I have signed with no one and! terms in the meantime, {t will 

| made terms with no promoter,” alter the sitwation. 

Dempsey declared. } $3,000,000 Gate, 

itz Offers Million. The champion figures that hts 
“The match with Wills 15 stilli!contemplated match with the big 

open to the highest bidder, negro next summer will draw $3%,- 

“Fitzsimmons has offered me a|'000,000 at the gate. He wants & 

flat guarantee of $1,000,000, ana guarantee of $1,000,000, and in 

BICYCLES 
Cleveland Bicycles, 

Rebuilt 
thing for the Bicycle at 

GED. 

Dunlop 

Tires and Tubes. 

Bicycles, Every: 

W. SHEPHERD'S 
Next Post Building. 

Still the most 
for the money. 

eng 
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— 
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fentlamen, the Providence 

Journal. No one will attempt to 

deny that the generality is a good 

one, course, nooks 

and corners of the world where 

men may be found in abundance 

who are shorn, Shined'and pressed, 

who have given a due regard to 

clothing’s double function of coyer- 

fing and adornment; who in} 

short, well dressed; but those eor- 

pers: not street and 

those nooks are not the haunts of 

down-town buildings. The fact fs 

that the age has lost more of {ts in-{ 

herited interest in the amenities, 

and that men in the mass put little 

thought into the fine old “gentility” 

of attire. “Manners?” said a notable 

social arbiter a few years ago. “No 

one in America has manners any 

more.’ And manners,’in part, are 

clothes, 

The Drugstore Cowboy. 

Happy it is, to be sure, that the 

“exquisite” of a century ago has 

vanished, that the fop and the dude 

of succeeding generations haye been 

discredited. The Valentinoed lack- 

wit, epitomized by the d4ngenious 

Tad Dorgan under the sobriquet of 

drugstore cowboy, is in a class with 

the, oyer “Froomed .dandies, of other 

ages; nobody wants him, any more 

than anybody wanted the slick and 

slippery gent with the boutonniere 

and the waxed moustaches, the pat- 

ent leather boots and the fourteen- 

inch cable of the eighteen-nineties. 

It is not for these extremists in 

sartorial adonnment that the reas- 
oning community sigh, but for the 

Well-mannered gentleman who, with 

trousers creased and collar starch- 

ed, with searf and jacket presise 

and head erect, walked briskly 

forth upon his daily rounds and 

‘knew how to dip his hat and how 

to look upon the surrounding day 

as a decent and engaging adven- 
ture, 

says 

There srg, of 

are, 

corners 

Dress a State of Minds 

Men shamble now, or go helter- 

skelter along, They do not tip their 

of them. Their ties are askew and 
their engagements with the barber 

in a state of flux. All too offen 

their trousers adduce that singular 

| crouchant effect in the knees which 
William St, N. 

OUT OUR WAY 

{f he gets Paddy Mullins’ signa- addition a good slice of gate In 

By WILLIAMS 

Ne 
You Dot \ /wotin THAT N ! 
BELIEVE 
IN . SIGNS 

AUH ¢ 

PRESSING and CLEANING) 
ALTERATIONS DYEING $\. 

AND AND | 

REPAIRS DRY CLEANING 

fie WARRIAN William,-St. g 
fameuenaeeeneneeneee 

MON., TUES, WED. 
ACADEMY TWICE NIGH SLY 

MADGE BELLAMY 
IN 

“THE WHITE SIN” 
You're going to live, love, suffer and rejoice with 

the girl in this story! She’s going to pull you right up 
to the sereen into the story and make you a part of 
it! She's the most vivid, vibrant, appealing human be- 
ing that you have met fora long time! She’s going to 
wind hergelf right around your heart and make you 
love her! 

If you enjoy big drama, unusual plots and human 
characterizations don’t whatever you do, miss this 

re! : 

“OH, WHAT A FLIRT” JIMMY AUBREY 
COMEDY 

OUTA TA RUT. 

\ies 
Vy 

«AW 
\ HAU/ Meee 

WELL. READ © 

DION’ YA READ IN 
JH PAPER LAS NIGHT 
WARE OL MAN HALL 
1S CONFINED THIS 

GOSt\ BOY! READ 
TH PAPERS ‘N GIT 

“ltawdry habits. 

led the Broadway wit to cry to the 
| visiting countryman, “If you're go- 

ing to jump, for heaven's sake 
jump!” Carlyle from the philoso- 

. | phical angle, Westermarck from the 

| biological and D'Albe from the psy- 

chological, have all proved conclu- 

sively that dress is not a physical 

accomplishment, 

mental activity—a state of mind, 

which if ignored or gloated over, 

becomes an obstacle impeding the 

smooth functioning of a well bal- 

anced intellect. 

Salesmanship, 

To put it in the unimaginative 

language of the current turmoil, « 

man must be sold on his hat and 

shirt and shoes or he cannot sell 

himself to others. Freud would 

couple a badly managed necktie 

and, unpolished boots with the nat- 
ural causes of an Inferior complex. 

‘;Yet the age ignores the sage Car 

lyle and the profound Freud and 

goes groWRing ‘Along, wearlug its 

~| garments of essential convention In 

the worst way possible—the apo- 

theosis of the shabby genteel. 

Women Do Better, 

Modern womanhood keeps her 
two best feet forward, a brave and 

enchanting figure in the pellmell. 
With her goes the elan vital, the 

spirit, the forward march of the 

age. Compared with the sorry 

heaps of ilbfitting and disordered 

clathing which lounge upon the 

street corners of the masculine 

earth, she is Aurora, Diana, Hebe, 
Helen and all the vest of that love- 

ly company who in limes past have 

lifted. men wboye their slack. and 
rousers were in: 

troduced to the civilized world on 
the Aegean shores when the Bar- 

barians wore them Into Attica; and 

tion throughout is fast-moving ant 

the laugh-provoking situations are 

interwoven with romance. 

The plot deals with the heren- 

lean efforts of young Roy Thomas 

to save his father, a blg ship own- 

er, from complicity in a smuggling 

plot which threatens to get him tt- 

to difficulties with the Federal an- 
thorities. The story opens with 

Roy as a member of the American 

Olympic team. Upon his retum 

to America he goes to work on tha 

wharves where his father’s offices 

are located, he uncovers the smug- 
glers plot, and after harrowing ex 

MADGE BELLAMY SPARKLES 

IN PALMER PRODUCTION 

Beautiful, talented, magnetic 

Madge Bellamy cuts a new nicho 

for herself in the hearts of her fol- 

lowers among the public in the 

Palmer Photoplay Corporation pro- 

duction, “The White Sin,” which 

is the attraction at the Academy 

Theatre Monday. In this power- 

ful direct screen play by Harold 

Shumate, she finds the greatest 

dramatic opportunity of her shad- 

owstage career, and she takes ad- 

vantage of it fully. 

“Acting as 1 think. acting should 

be done,” says Miss Bellamy, “de- 

pends upon physical fitness back-; 

ing up the spiritual. The powerful 

drama.and the many emotional se- 
quences of great stress , in \The 
White Sin” tbok plenty of good 

physical stamina as well as all T 

conld give spiritually, But .not 

only that—if I hadn't been in such 

tiptop bodily condition I couldn't 

have gone through some of the 

perience is eventually able to save 

his father. The real guilty party 

| proyes to be the general manager 

of the shipping company who is in 

love with the daughter of another 

shipping sharon: so that in the end 

Roy wins both the glory and the 

girl. 

One of the real exciting mos 

ments of the picture’comes when 

the star makes a high dive of 112 

feet from the top of the mast of ‘n 

vessel into the ocean to save a 
physical stunts and experiences re- 

quired to give the public all those 

thrills in “The White Sin.’ 

Such little feats as lowering one’s 

self and‘ real baby from a second 

story window on an improvised 

rope made from a bed sheet, which 

keep the “fans” on the edga oF 

their seats in watching “The 
White Sin,” are usually done by 

doubles. But Madse wouldnt 

girl. “American Manners” closes 

{ts engagement at the Academy- 

theatre tonizht, and if you want a 

Tangh and thrill picture, here it is. 

DE MILLE SOCIAL SATIRE AT 

WONDERLAND, 

Cecil B. De Mille’s. latest :ara~ 
mount Production, “The Golden. 

Bed,” which will be the feature at 

have a double for these scenes, 

“Just feel my muscles” she said 

to Director William Seiter, flexing | 
her diceps. “What o- you think 

hats, but claw feebly at the brims, 7 Tye" been swimming and riding and 

playing tennis so strentiously for?” 

- Seiter was ¢onyinced, and Miss 
Bellamy “did her stuff.” She 

would have come ont of this dan: 
Serous stunt unscathed but for the 

accidental breaking of the improy-! 

Wonderland next Monday, is a 
story of Admah (“Gandy”) Holtz, 

risen fo fortune from “poor white » 
trash.” =! . ay 

“Candy” Holtz is infatuated 
Flora Lee Peake, alluring beauty 
and hope of a family which is de-- 
caying because of its preference for” 
&@ great name, rather than mee 

toil. 

Margaret Peake, equally oe 

ished rope, In. saving the baby |#t first, learns the emptiness of ane 
from the consequences of a twelve |#@ned wealth and high social posi, 
foot fall with her, she sprained a | “on and works for the regenera: 
wrist and ankle badly— but saiq| ton of Admah, after the young fol 

fiat the added thrill of her fall in}!0W is brought to ruin by a sister 

but a phase of 

the picture was “worth it.’ 

REAL LAUGH PICTURE AT 
ACADEMY THEATRE TONIGHT 

Laughter and thrills are mon- 

arch of the hour at the Academy 

theatre tonight where the F.O.B. 
picture, “American Manners, 

Starring Richard Talmadge, is be- 

ing shown, The daredeyil Stunts 

of the star will-keep all who see it 

at the edge of their seats.” The ac- 
eee f 

Attica fell. "Ware, Rentlemen, lest 

they return to their unregonerate 

origins, bearing the wearers—the 
yory’ shades of the road t tire 
With them, r 

Your Feet 
Can easily be freed from. 

thay tired aching feeling by 
using one box of 

“FOOT ELM” 
The best remedy and “easi- 

est, per box 

25° 

| GREGORY'S 

j who accepts luxury from a husband 

\ nits sneering and flirting behind 
his back. rt 

As Flora Lee and Admah, Lillian 

Rick, De Mille’s new “find,” and the 
popular Rod La Rocque have two 
characters which book reviewors. 

called “outstanding pen portraits,” . 
following publication of Wallace 

Irwin's novel which Jeanie Mac 
Pherson adapted for the screen. As _ 
Margaret, Vera Reynolds, whonr_ 
De Mille introduced to the picture 
ffoing public in “Feet of Clay,” ‘has: 

| 
# Sympathetic role, — 
Famous names bristle in the cast 

which includes Warner Baxter, The” 
odore Kosloff, Julia Faye, Henty 
Walthall, Robert Cain and Robert. 

{ Eeaon, 
A typical De Mille spectacle * 

'/ the production is a gorgeous: “candys 
ball,” a colorful setting for ihe. 
enish and ruin of Admah: Holt 
Thrills among the Atpine glacier: 
an elaborate “De Mille wedding’ 
and other effects set off the rodtiles 
tion. 
“The Golden Bed” is a fine 

Mille social satire which for colors 

{ul drama bids fair to equal the — 
success of such triumphs as “Mans 
slwughter,” “Beet of Clay” and “The. 
Ten Commandments.” He take 
a beauuiful young girl and route: 
her through four love affairs 

only he can do it. He takes a boy 
from nothing and makes oh 3 

money power ih his town! ~~ 
Here's the finest De Mille 

‘ 
¢ 
\ 

\ 
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= - a SS a } =||Back to Old Pavement 
ae Dancing . To Start at Henry Ford among iis varloys 

te “IT Was Glad When They Said Unto M e, Let E i eintines si 

Us Go Into the House of the Lord’’---Psalm 122: 1 
J, Warren, Mara, Reeve Oscar 

1 1 . ' St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church = | learners themselves and for Mr. eight companies tendered, and We BAPTIST CHURCH First United Church, Cambridge Street bt _Andrew's Preshy Ford and bis: guests, 

hay puoudad a ball room in hie 

Deirborn luboratory for teaching and County Bngineer Kean were | 

, : sca) r the in Cannington recently, for t 

purpose of opening tenders for the 

these danees, with an easton 

duncing master in charge, There 

are regular Classes, and there are 

costumes an(l barn dances for the 

Downey, Whitby, Warden Ross 

successful tenderer was the God 
| ct ints ga 

son Pavement Co., of Toronto, The (Rev, GORDON HOLMES, Minister.) (Congregational—Methodist—Presbyterian) i ga UBUBIN WordhIeiaMsnihersvoroRepalcs delemrecantecy 

No. 262 (Lindsay) will be in attendance. Rev. J. W. S. ; Fe se ira In S Rev, Gord M. Holmes will be home to |. f, Holling, B. A. Ausacinita ( aan ae Magis : ; 
On Sunday, Rev. Gerdon s Rey. T. B g é Lowry, of Toronto, will occupy the pulp’ oe EER Sete aca ae 

old round and square dances. Also 

terprise, Whatever may be sald down town pavement will be from 

curb to curb and consist of a con- 

Crates DASE Rano BRAS Dna PES UTEace ROUSE MNS CULRS ERIN S CAS AMT ENT CONS Rey, I?, H, MeIntosh, M. A, Pastors Seaton; Violin solo, Mr. Kendall, 
The price wil ba about $57,000, of 

which the County of Ontario will 

pay $25,000. Gannington’ will have 

y ‘ ' H ip. 8 i i nducted by Rev. J. Sunday school meets at 12 o'clock Both morning and evening services will be conducted by 7 p.m.—Public Worship. Service will be cond yi J Teac Cia ANT Aon mie iade rine 
- ¥ W. S. Lowry. % 

aOR eH ev, F, H, McIntosh. f auciie Reenis ave dager A vordial welcome is extended by the Church to visitors the Rev. FP, H, MeInt MIMI A UH evReATiNatoMitvediacs 

Morning Subject—Hope Thou in God. erated by degrees from charming 
Evening Subject—Christ respected but rejected. 

made a big Intprovement to thelr and strangers 

social games, in which many could 

St. {St Paul’s Church of snglar {St Paul’s Church of snglar of Englan’ wasteland otha valved site 
Streets when the new road is com: 

The minister will conduct the prayer meeting on Wednes 
pleted.— Whitby Chroniele. 

—— O—-——- day evening at 8)ofcock. od RUSSELL-ST. WEST—LINDSAY matches. And however the new 

| Sunday Servicese—Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, mofle may please or benefit the 

SNES eee PRD ; Ty | eae 300 p.m.; Evening Prayer, 7.00 p.m. participants, aes little attrac. 

i ROMAN GATHOTIGn \ HOLY COMMUNION—First Sunday in month, after morn- tfons for the onlookers. 

pansy cre | ~ ROMAN CATHOLIC QUEEN STREET UNITED CHURCH ing service, and at close of evening service on Easter and the Some day, no tote the pendt- 
‘Gated D ad During the month of August services will be conducted by Ards undayeicEnlainianyin alnOctotec telson aa conatra want iin “will-awineriackeetntaetelt eee \ Los Angeles Aug 7.—The low ST. MARY’S CHURCH. the Rev. J. S. McMullen of Allandale. west pl Christmas and Easter, and the 3rd Sundays of March, June in other things. Can it be that Mr ly séaweed “cussed” Py many a There will be three masses celebrated. Low masses at 10,00 a.m Sunday Scliool Session. and! September. Word tar ihe honor Of starting tia 

face a sea 5 (seca oh 7am. and 830 a.m, High mass at 10.30 a.m Vespers and 11,00 a.m. I and My Father are One, v backward swing? 
ine Sh eee cetiaat the sermon at 7 p.m, 7.00 p.m. The Misunderstood Christ = ae ~ . 

dreaded demon, goiter.” 
a Li d M il = "% 

: val a — =— — _— Thishywasuieydeclaralton sD yy lc 
professional visitor to Omemee Jast e€ mite al p International Bible Students’ Association | zw male "S| COLUMN OF NEWSY PERSONALS a 5 States) departments ot aaricuitire, 

Rey. Dewey Stinson, of Wilford, p p seamen] FROM OMEMEE--PRETTY LITTLE VILLAGE [ott lt"SctS.°SQMt] Conta som ne KIWANIS HALL seventieth meeting of toe Ameri- ant S. Stinson, last week friendly manner—but rather too p 
Paleo hen aeal 

Ee , las ba sae ae Wine in a belt THR ON a D WITH HOLIDAY VISITORS Mr, Robt, Hines visited his home| hurried to be sincere, p > ‘ othr seas Beet {n Millbrook last week. fil heard the presentation cere- : extending from New York to the 
i tier p ve My ins atflc: ‘ 

Mr, Lorne Skuce, of Mount Horeb ™onles,”” Jim chuckled. Glaa 
Rocky Mountains are afflicted with 

McBPl a mnaldau he y E é inofplent Solis, one Wanntoaantne (Special to the. Post) Rey. Mr. Kennedy, of Se Mrs. McElroy an ao e 8" | was the guest of Mr, and Mrs. Har-| YOU took Smogs down a peg. Say p = \ van - < | G , of erboro,|. 3 , : : 
said Omemee, Aug. 6—Mr, and Mrs.| Was in town on Monday. Seca Raia he Daye |2Y Lamb last week for a couple of ene ee ee you pene s Associate Lecturer will spe ak on “The growing chili,” Dr. Turren-|Harry Bradley, of Wheatley, are| Rev. George McQuade, accom- Deyel ou PHGEF SIRES teh ek ey atk aa ct Une added, “should/be led a daily spending a few days with Mr. and panied by Mrs. MeQuade and thelr anase if Mr. and Mrs. R. Ferguson and eae oh at ee 2 Pree jes p 77 33 
portion of four mifionths of auJ A), |Sonsand/ daughter, spent thelweak:|§) Mrand) Mrs Mowardsandsusugh=| io w/ciiitran) mom sbeteusorcimata iaihta eaeeaEae ese! Fl Messengers of Peace 5 ounce of jodine. Goiter is caused Mrs, Joseph Bradley end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.| ter, Evelyn, of BOONE Bpenna the guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ESE ean pore 

| 

by lack of Iodine.” Mr. and Mrs.-D. W. Kennedy, of | William McQuade. holiday week end with Mrs, Agnes Biornet me to-night, you know! p “Merely « seaweed diet,” ne re-|Millersmith, were the guests of Mr.) Mfr, Nellis Bradburn, of Toronto, | Rutherford. _| | Mrs. Sloan, of Reaboro, visited ; re peasy? pee Gey A Presenting a new angle of the problem of world J commended. “One| thousandth of |and Mrs, W. J. Kennedy on Wed- spent the holiday week end with] Mr. Wellington Rutherford, of) her son, Mr. Albert Sloan, here, last } £0" Jim, he felt, to be dragging a peace and a new and satisfactory solution. an ounce of dry alyae, or seaweed | Nesday. his mother and sister. Toronto, spent the week end with} wee, stray trampinto his house: | Buv p Sunday 7.30 P.M. Aug. 9th. contains the necessary quantity u:| The Tennis Club held a Be, SE tment wee, aa McFarlane, ac-| 'i8 mother and sisters. Miss Wdith Murphy and her ae bees Pie case nee p Seats Free No Collection” 
e able r picnic to Thufstonia, ~~ ° “2 tS: F- 8 Res) 5 “ Hy talked down Bob's 

fodine When processed and |Joyable motor picnic to Thufstonia y : at soe Mrs. J. Morrison, of Peterboro,; mother, both of Peterboro, renew- that he finaty - » mixed | Park on Wednesday companied by Mr, and Mrs. Parker, ay a scruples, and the two strode away BBBEEEBEEEDUEUEEEEEE 
ground into a flour it can be mixed a> ‘of Lindsay, called on Omemee| Visited Omemee friends last week.|ed former acquaintances here last : RR HAY ane i in every cooking.” Mr. and Mrs. J. Cunningham and friends on Thursday evening. Mrs. J, Edwards, of Portland,|'Thursday: eae ee, oe er Be a woe = 

Se eee EO Miss Widdes, of Viccoria Road, is Afaieiny Hos Nes ybeGny vis lLseaMies Mrs. T. EB. MacPherson’ was a sleepin an : ‘ . 

Cina yet 4 7 fends Miss eS, ‘or! , is P 
-} o Petar oem sit a) mere WAEEGEE visiting her sister, Mrs, Allwy Edwards, for some time, left’ for) visitor to Peterboro last week. ee on Thursday. nee MEP LE ony a CAN Sa her home last week. Miss Maye MacPherson, of To- Jim set a swift pace, occasion- Mr, and Mrs. John Weir and son, | Pee- : Sie * brother, Mr.| lly breaking into a run, in his 6. <mmm « GED © ame 0 am » as mm 0 es 0 ee es ee ees . |Garnet, of Port Perry, visited with] The many friends of Mr. Roy| Mr. John McWilliams, of Lake- ae i eke: a ae eagerness (o reach the happiness 

A o ar BASE, 7 visiting hi: D- A. MacPherson. 
A 

Packet of friends here on Thursday. Howden are pleased to see him feld: ue Has Weenivsalt Be ai Mr. and Mrs, Join Wylie and son, 2@ anticipated at home; and he Me Mr. and Mrs. H Bennett, of To-|@round) gala, after belng shut dn |hew,, Mr W. Jiiicennedy, Jel last} Mrs aud) Mrs: : babbled eagerly in the teeth of WILSON s ronto, spent several days of last|'or several weeks with a broken} Week to visit friends at Sturgeon|Jack, of Toronto, who are summer- the wind Pennie yin 5 Ww leg. Point and Bobcaygeon. ing at Thurstonia, called on Ome-} *™! ¥ ALL? PHONOGRAPHS . 
| ek with Mr. and Mrs. William t 5 “@reat luck to make a new | Bannon Police Magistrate Bradford, 2c: Mr. and Mrs. Norman Irwi) and|mee friends Saturday. friend unt bit superstitious, | | 

i ; Tor See eaeen sents nd. ti bh 
\ wit KILL MORE FLIES THAN / Mrs. Long and daugtiler, of To-|COmpanied by Mrs. Bradford, their] childven, of Toronto, are holidaying 0. i eile ss Sea He Neue? 3 “ put Pte yee ai) TN, $8°°WORTH OF ANY ronto, were week end guests of Mr. |S0 and daughter, were the guests/al the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-/ Laundry owners at the Chicage ~ 

STICKY. FLY CATCHER and Mrs. S. T. Connell. of Mr. and Mrs. F. G, Sandy on|Nam Irwin. jomens have been happening alt 
convention claim the average Am- day. First train we passed was en f re Miss Blanche Elliott, of Toronto, | Sunday. Mr. and-Mrs. W. Best were the! = E accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Geo.| Mr. H. R. Murray, of Peterboro,|Buests of Mrs. Ferguson, of Peter-| °™Ca™ still spends more for beer eee So aa ate = 

Clean to handle. Sold by all |!" 4nd son George, of Wilford, Was 4 Visitor to Omemee on Thurs-| boro, for several days last week, | than for laundry. tell you — found a new penny, 2 
Druggists, Grocers and motored to Omemee on Monday and | day. Miss Irene Fee, Superintendent tne : i General Stores Vcalled on friends. Miss Zelda Graham, of Peterboro,| of the hospital at Quincey, Ill, re- iS 

He stopped short as he kicked 

a heavy object that clattered on 

| the cobblestones, then stooped ana 

picked it up. 

visited Miss Katie Weir for several] turned to her’ duties on Thursday, 

days this week. after a pleasant yacation spent in 

The Misses Lenore Jamieson andj Oshawa and Omemee. 
Christine Connell returned home Mrs: Arbuckle and children ‘re- 

=< = ee cee + eee 0 ee 0g — eo ee 2 

See 

last week, after a pleasant visit turned to their home in Optawa “Holy Hannah!” he cried joy- A with Rey. R. F. and Mrs. Stillman}last week, after a pleasant visit fally, ‘a horseshoe!”’ 
4 at their cottage at Stoney Lake, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. PICKLES He fairly raced now, and Bob ¢ Mrs. Allen Ross, with her son| Morton, Was hard put to keep pace with Sy 5 1 and daughter left on Monday for) Dr. and’ Mrs. Parle and Mr. and him, for their way led uphill ana “York Console Model, above illustrated, F; 

% 

If you have not yet seen the Brunswick 

| 
| 

their home in Edmonton, after hay-|Mrs. L. A. Southworth and Ifttle —French Pickles, Cucum- \' Jim’s cottage was a good halt- e 2) ae We will bar ee seas it }ing spent several weeks with her daughter motored to Alliston on ber, Chow Chow, Mustard mile from the depot. Jim ascend- Ras es ate al : its 
sister, Mrs, Charles Rutherford, Sunday, where they visited Mr. and Beane Green Tomato ed the four steps of his porch at Siar = y beach Ms sr th Mr. W. J. Lamb, of Peterboro, | Mrs. A. Weaver. Seas a single bound and dashed in, Beauty: a eae : hile its, 

5 + A + eS © EE ¢ Ee + ae + GD + ae 

a 

a 

|was In town last wel. Miss Margaret: ‘welr, who ‘has These, and many other calling for Bob to follow. | finest home pies 3 ae = a i Mr, James Tully, of Calgary, vis-| been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Gelightful’ recipes for Oppressed by a strong sense Wood Oval Horn and o ce ea ays 4 nd Nia Sy cERe oN onna + Pickles, Sauces, Savories, that h intruder, Bob hes- i Brunswick features, make it a musical ‘ 
ited his brother, Mr, William Tully, | Bradley for some time, returned to hat he was an intruder, Bob hes = ee 

zs : ss : Sandwiches, Salads, Egg itated at th a Fin- instrument that does real justice to the 
hére, this week. her home in Keene last week. Dishes)—=\areliniour new ted ah \Chesopen: doonway.iNin b info tesereatestantisicalitaiene t Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stinson, of| ‘The Misses Margaret and Flor- Recipe Book. ally he overcame his scruples dna h SEIS CES RN x ree , stepped through, after Ji Hi as enshrined in any make of record. } HE Bie. — Ozhawa, spent the holiday week|ence Clare, who have been visiting Wei will gladly send ou pp gh, e m. 6 4 ul RE is nothing of end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred, Johu-|thefr grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. a conv= nee vs yi found himself In a little parlour . CONVENIENT TERMS IF DESIRE? ‘a greater worth _ than the : son; A. Scott, left for Marmora on Sat- Write £ : d that was furnished in the stodgy } i #3 life of a child. If it hap- Miss Alberta Hill, of Mitchell, |urday. urea ois today. > fB| ud_sparse manner typical of the M J. M. GREENE MUSIC CO. y s . . ' 

pens to be your child or Was the guest of her cousin, Miss} Mrs. R. Morton and daughter, Colmam-Keen (Canada) Limited ane Observing « Kent St., Lindsay 1 
L. Parsons, for seyeral days this| 1} yilis, ret iy a Dept M. 102 Amnerat He children, is there anything ys this) Uhyllis, returned from Ottawa on a atoMonfhente soe 878 Jim, with the rapt expression eo ee oes et eee ee ee you would barter for one week, Wednesday, where they visited Mr. 

Miss Irene Clemett returned}|and Mrs, Arbuckle, of them? Do you want home Jast week from a pleasant Mr. Hamilton Godfrey, of Toron- 

of an axtronomical explorer dis- 

covering a new world, was on tip- any other argument. for vacation spent in Bowmanyille. to, spent elvic holiday with his sls- shes sonia = i BEL 
life insurance than a look Mr. Harold Weir, of Peterboro,|ter, Mrs, Willlam Evans. Be a aa roa nea oe es = = rie, FF h 
into the faces of your own was home over the week end. Mrs, Jessie Rehil) and son, Os- tee ves onee wo meme deing 

Mr. and Mrs, Thorh, of Minit es lieas ae Naps case at the table was a graye-fac 
little flock? id Mrs. Thorn, of 3 brook, orne, of Lindsay, are spending ed doctor who had been summon- TY Spent Sunday with Mrs, Thorn's|thelr vacation with Mrs. William ed early that night to attend t QUALI EALS 
An Actual Result parents, Mr, and Mrs, R. J. Pat-| Rehill, 

Jim's wite. 4 

AT PRICES THAT SAVE! 
It’s a good combination for anyone to get meals that. 

are of the highest grade at prices that offer the utmost me rs of taking $4795 in cauh ond a paid-up 
Rumors, No é for the amount spent. 

Great West | 50, OO O'S 15-00 Miia] BIG 20 CAFE 
TO WINNIPEG TAYLOR and MARTIN, Props, 

HARVESTERS 

(To be continued.) 
eee 

In 1004-20 year Endowment t Policy P21273 (ago 22) terson, Dr, Hamilton, of Bethany, was a 

OE aaa Policy; soldse ee $7450 Cash—boing 
2580 more 0 be paid in premiums. 

———_ 

Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Mani- Opposite Benson House 
toba, Suskatchewan, Alberta,—Edmonton, Tannis, Although several members. ot 
Calgary, MacLeod and Rust, the Whitby Town Council at the 

WANTED Returnin Eee ene Rene Den mile to Winnipeg, regular meeting reported that 
plus $20.00 to destination 

they had heard rumours of alleg- Dighict Representative, GOING DATES AUGUST 18th AND 21st. ‘ ed misconduct on the part of Ghiet 4 

ALEX MCFADYEN, Cameron August 18th—Toronto, ¢ Caledon East, Becton, Meaford, Collingwood, Penetang Midland, Parry SE Polce Charing Lavery while MOTH ERS he was on his holidays recent Sound, Sudbury, Capreol and east thereof i in Ontario. 
\ THe 

j and although some suggested that Your child deserves the best you can give it. You 
August 2lst—Toronto, Inglewood Jet. and all, station south and west ai reof in Ontario, an Investigation should be hela Owe your child every care and protection It is your SPECIAL LEAVE TORONTO:—— Aug. 18th, 12.01 a.m. (Midnight Aug- with a view to ascertaining the duty to see that the daily supply of milk-you receive comes TRAINS ust 17th.); Aug. 18th, 10.00 a.m. Aug. 18th, 12.30 p.m.; Aug. 18th truth or falsity of the rumours, from clean, healthy surroundings See that it is prop- no action along this line was taken erly taken care of. Go and inspect th i t 

10.30 p, ra by aie Menara ; : pect the dairy from which 

GENUINE TENNESSEE 
\ 

itcomes You are invited to come and inspect our dairy 
} ( ; EDAR CHES rs | { 

expressed by Mayor Burns that at any time, whether a customer or not See our pasteur- | STANDARD TIME only charges made in writing izer in operation. : should recelye Counell's consider- 

The Ideal Gift. Handsome design, beautifully finished and | 

ation, 
moth-proof. A constant reminder of your thoughtfulness, We 

invite comparison in sizes and prices. Come and ste, 

Lindsay Woodworkers Ltd 

TABLE CREAM WHIPPING CREAM 
Purchase to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not o—-——— 

qaagoalte ination in the West is 4 point on the Canadian National, Mrs, Leslie Carter will wear a MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 

T trains--Comfortable Colonist Cars— 
Denver lecare for Women and Children 

ickets and all information from nearest Agent. black wi 
i 

c & over her red hair in her 42 Wellington St. N. MARK Phone 234 
next play, appearing as a Chin. 

i. W.J, WAITE, Town Age “nt, Lindsay Phone 411, SC, SO BI fF WS SEY He we Se seeds ONE vues 

aw & re ; 



PAGE EIGHT 

Boost Ontario to Your 
United States Friends’ 

The Ontario Motor League is ap | 

pealing to all motorists in the pre! 

yince to write to thelr friends and 

relatives in the United States tet} 

ing them that Outario now has * 

highway syatem comparable with} 

the best in the U.S. Av; 

climatic, fishing, hunting © 

and sce 

i ic, 
other vacationing charms for mo-) 

tor tourists without parallel on the 

American continent. 

“Where in a like space and with 

in such tollring distance 

the majority of the 

the United States are packed 

and so alluring playgrounds and 

nts’ of 

easy of 

mnotorists of 
sn 

so 

many scenic attractions, ! 

fish and game and points of histor 

ic and other interest accessible to 

motorists over good roads? ks 

an official of the touring depurt 

ment of the O.M.T. “To ge! a 

aks 

Hood vicw of Niagara Falls either | 

{its natural might and msijcst 

by day or in its fantastic, spec 

is.cular garl by nizht, proyited b 

(great mining country, tie Blue 

Water highway. the Great North 

ern highway, the Ottawa Valle, 

the Thousand Island, the Ningar 

Peninsula and the beauty of old 

Ontario, it would do more to Aus 

ment the annual incurston of ma 

tor tourists than a myrind copie 

of maps, booklets and yonchers 

“Motor tourist traffic,” he sald 

| “has been ranked aboye our great 

the batte>y : 

Wwtalling 2 million ta z 

candle ey, the: twin cataracts 

must be viewed! from tho Canadian} 

Side, that is, from Ontario, Here,” | 
te xnid, poking up 2 letter from 

his desk. ‘is a lette* “ry Phils 

Get: aia riotorist for whom: we Lre- 

pared a zonte He sry ex 

Dressing ¢ypreciation fe- the met 

tor lesgu services te him, ‘On 

{arlo ts ideal “a: | co Tour in 

I'm coming back, I hope, not once. 

but many times We have no 

drive on this side of the line com- 

parable with that from Toronto to 

the Falls and Fort Erie.’ 

“If every Ontario motorist would 

write to friends and relati 

the United States about Muskoka 

the Tairty Thousand Island ot 

Georgian Bay, the Kawartha Lakes | profes 

Algonguin/a B 

the | tive of the present day. 

Waterway, 

Park, Tamagaimi, 

the Trent 

National 

| 
| 
| 

t 

in} 

} city boroughs on July 1 than was 

a source of rey mineral output a 

enue from natural resources,” 

eta) ene 

More Than 61,000 
Cars in N. York! 

by 
Ryan the 

Vehicle Bur 

more than 61,000) auto 

fl 

Tigures compiled 

Commssioner 

York City Motor 

show that 

of 

mobiles were in ‘use in the 

the case on that date one year as 

The total re ration for the me 

ropolis was 3 car: 3 against 

376,473 a ¥ 0, an ft 

61,050. This represents 

nearly 16 1 r cent needing 

by nearly 3 7 eent. the 

the 

by 

for year. 

AntLo- 

tion increase regi 

As recently 

motive the twelve- 

mouth incre: July 1 la 

was 13.7 per cent. the number 

compiled 

Industries 

e up to 

motor vehic 

as compared 

1 1924. Jt 
mated 

with 970 on July 

is interesting to note also 

New York Git 

ceeded that of thirty S' 

the 

tates for the 

same period 
O—— 

A Cape Town, South Africa, 

sor reports the discovery of 

op skull belonging to a na- 

Deputy | 

national 

. being esti-| 

that } 

Mo aid its campaign for fhe pus 

mae of Meking the Stale highway 

| 
fe, he trifig committees of tha 

Antomobile Marelinnis' Assocti- 

j jon of New York, under the dire 

| ugn of the ehafyman Mavor M. Ty 
| itton, selected me following 

| ny Gommmandinents, of Drlyiie Hot weather, Just like extreme! 

ive the aight side of the Le hay REY 

sa a daa : } theelett cold weather, Is.a danger De rlod tn 

}poud, [t's just ws Rood as the te Ga Ration 

| 9 Slow down when approaching the life of dny storage Mesh 

nes 
he proper eave {8 Blven tt 

ay crossrand: {t {8 nearly ns dane} less. eT I Abe it 

1) railroad crossing Summer aveather 18 probably t 

rerous a railros ssing 
aya EAN 

| Look out for children You} most dangerous tim ; the ba ; 

; 
| asy * y sCHUSsE 10 

lean never tell. what Whey Wi do.) Must] PASS through because Ae 

} in the wrong If you iutomobile Js used more dupint 

i ow? always 1 e rn x yo * r eS 

‘ , i 
this perlod, This is the (ime when 

| hit one. 

; : 

overheating a battery ts liable to 
| 4 fry to help instead of hinder 

re re: y dim, 

naments. 

7. Ifyou feel you've got to Speed 

| do ft where it won't kill anyone 
| 5 
but yourself, 

§ When making minor repairs, 

stop where your car may ben seei 

both directions. Otherwise 

stop louger than you an- 

from 

| 
| str t road to the hospital. Do 

not race past a stopped street car, 

10. Use discretion. The fact 

het vou bad the right of way do 

life, 
pt 

tnot bring anybody back to 

least ‘of all yourself. 

——— 0: 

| 
| Prince of Wales at St. Helena 
fpeates an olive tree at the first 

ave of Napoleon. | 

| Ganadian admirers placed bronze 

| tablet on birthplace of Louis Mem- 

} on, author at Brest, France. 

Dopse BROTHERS 
SPECIAL 

S&BAMmN 
Its beauty is particularly appealing 

because it distinguishes a vehicle of 

sturdy worth. 

You are afforded the satisfaction of 

driving a car that actually lives up 

to its smart appearance. 

Five Balloon Pines 

Fully equipped, $1931.00 delivered 

CURTIS & HUMPHRIES 

Driving Commandments 

Hot Weather 

\ the traffic officer, No ts there for 

| your food and he's got a “tough 

} job.” 
5. Be sure that your “dimmers! 

It’s no joke driv- 

ing into a biinding glare, as you 

probably know: 

G. Read and obey the warning 

sipn§. They are not put wp as or- 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

v ao Ser 

Is. Hard .on 
Motor Battery, 

| 
| 

| } 

happen, 

| Motorists are prone to forzel or 

neglect to keep the battery filled 

‘| vith pure water in hot 

Byaporation the 

battery solution during hot weath- 

If the leyel of the wat 

weather. 

of water In the 

er is rapld 
h a point be- er Is permitted to nes 

low the tops of the plates. the up: 

per pontion is left exposed ana 

useless. The covered portion of 

the plates is then obliged to 

sume the extra burden of the use- 

portion. This rapid 

overheating and damage not seen 

at the time, but which results in 

fs: 

causes 

considerable expense later, 

A doctor will always recommend 

Apply this same plenty of water 

advice to a battery and it will do 

its work properly, 

Overheating of a battery may ve- 

sult from an undercharged cond!- 

tion continuing for some time. 

This starved condition may bo 

SCRAP HIS 
TRADE SHIPS 

Will Lose No Time On His 200 

_ Vessels He Bought from U. S. 

SAVE SOME OF THEM 

Hag Permission to Convert 50; 

Gountry Is Loser by $160,000,000 

In Deal 

Detrolt, Aug. 7-—No time will be 

Jost in serapping the 200 shipping 

haye heen 

Motor 

pany, it was Indicated today at the 

board yessela which 

nwardad to the Mord Cont 

company’s office 

While given two years in which 
complete the {t is 

lieved not more than seven months 

will be the 

“swords. Into and 

work possibly will be started this 

month. 

TOW THROUGH CANAL 

The Will 

through canal and lakes to 

Iord’s great melting River 

Rouge where their demise will be 

The vessels 

will have to be dismantled to get 

through the canal. 

Those v which Ford+ will 

convert into his own shipping ger- 

viee not likely to’exceed 20, will 

be reconditionéd and new engines 

istalled before they are used. 

U, S. Lost $150,000,000 

Washington, Aug, 7.—The Unted 

States, in selling 200 merchant 

marine vessels to Henry Ford for 

$1,706,000, lost approximately $150,- 

to work, be- 

required to turn 

ploughshares" 

vessels be towed 

the 

pote at 

completed. larger 

els 

due to the inexperience or lack of 

knowledge on the part of the driv- 

er who does not use judgment in 

operating his lights or who uses 

the starter more often than neces- 

| sary. 

ae 

Seven structural steel workmen 

haye been killed in building the 

new Delaware River bridge, at 

Camden, N.J. 

at TIRES 
are 

30 x 3 ¥, Oversize Cord 
| Guaranteed 8,000 
im Miles r 

$9.95 
30 x 3 4 Standard Cord 

Quaranteed 5,000 
Miles 

$7.95 
SESE 
See 

Pathfinder and Endurance 
Fabrics now sell- | 

$6.50 ing at... 

Pathfinder and Endurance 
Cord (" 
fag ab, eo DO. 
Tub ubes ie $1.00 up 

Pathfinder and Endurance 

GUARANTEED |) 

900000 on the transaction. 

The j floet bought, by the manu- 

fac trer was built during the war 

at'w cost of between $700,000 and 

$800,000 each, acording to. the ship 

sales division of the shipping 

board. The cost to Ford was $8,- 
530 each. 

Disposal of the ships to Ford 

leaves 321 merchant marine yes- 

sels jon the market. The shipping 

board is Preparing to ask bids, on 

i these ships fit an early date, Clear- 

ing up the Surplus vessels that 

now clog harbors * and lagoons 

along the Atlantic coast. 

BIG OWNER POR WHILE 

Word is now the largest individ- 
nal private ship Owner in the 
Ma he will not retain this 
honor. or title long, for within 60 
days the “harpies of -the shore 
will pluck the eagle of the sea.” 
The manufacturer has prondsea 

tO) Start dismantling the boats 
Within @ month, the first of the 
Steamers will start on its death 
march to the junk pile. : 

Ford will Scrap most of the 
slips, although he hag permission 
from the board to retain and Dla- Selize 50 of the boats for trans-At: lantic and South American trade jf 
he désires. 

See 

Why Canada 
_ Should be Land 

Of Factories 
—___ 

Diversity of Our Natural 

jals fox Many Industries, 

Development of natural 

FORDUION hl 

re- 

rly eqpipped jndustries that 

make up our urban centres, 

| Take our agricultural prodyecta 

| for example... In orflby that bhe 
\juse resulta may be secured, mod-| 
fern machinery 14 necessa while; 

to market the crop requires’ many 

| and varied accessories. Our flour} 

mills, to make thelr output avail 

| abla to the consumer, are large| 

us of cotton and paper ba | 

| which run jnto many millions an- 

nually Fruit growers require) 

| millions of containgrs, such as} 
baskets, crates, and bar} 

, to pluce thelr product on the | 

market Worest development ha» 

| built up huge manufacturing 

plants to provide the necessary 

machinery, while the output of) 

our forests provides the raw ms- 

terial for many of our large In- 

dustries. 

| Water power development, pro- 

| viding the energy 

which operates huge pulp and pa~ 

per mills and other plants, afforts 

employment 16 armies of mech- 

anics in the manufacture of mo~ 

ebinery and electrical equipment, 

@ recent order for this portion of 

& new paper mill amounting 

between $800,000 and $900,000.. 

Mineral production, due to the 

wide variety of output, the many 

purposes served and the almost 

innumerable products: into which 

minerals {nu some form enter, re- 

quires a varied range of machin- 

ery and equipment, From the 

Manufacture of explosives, with 

which nearly all mining is carriea 

on, to the containers used in the 

inarketing, practically all trades 

are called upon for supplies. One 

illustration of the latter is in the 

manufacture of cement. This 

product reaches the consjmer ai- 

most entirely in cotton bags. Las¥ 

year the output of cement in Can- 

ada was 7,768,652 barrels, equal 

to 31,074,609 bags. The mann- 

facture of enormous numbers of 

bags absorbs a great amount of 

cotton and labour. It is estimar- 

ed that these Cement bags average 

about eight trips to and from the} 

mills, and that only two or three 

round trips are made annually. 

To handle the annual output of 
céliiént would, therefore, ‘require | 
about four million new bags each 

year. 

Gold and other precious metals 

hydro-electric 

lo 

are shipped in oak kegs, gypsum | — 

and plaster are marketed in paper. 

bags, salt is packed largely In 

cotton bags, while liquid minerals 

such as oils, gasolines, ete., are 

i shipped in barrels and tin cans, 4 

Marketing of fish also calls for 
a variety of containers, from the} 

small sardine can to the oak bar- 

rel Yor pickled fish, while a great 

portion of the salt output of Can-; 

ada is absorbed by her fisheries. 

Natural resources and their de- 

yelopment may not appear to be 

of great interest to our people 
generally, but there is not one 

Canadian but who is directly or; 

indirectly inteersted — either his, 

livelihood depends upon his earn~ 

ings therefrom or his faci eae 

are absorbed and his dividend re“! 
turns are governed by such de- 

velopment, 

‘ ——0 H 
AUTO SPEEDERS H 

Just see that fine new suit of mine, 

1 brushed so clean and neat, 

Re-| And soiled again by that there car 
sources Provides Basic Mater- That's just hurled up the street. 

There's little use to use the brush, 

While cars are made to go 

sources means very considerabiy| At such a rate, such speed 1 hate, 

more to Canada than taking our It stirs the dust up so, 

of raw material, says the Natura, 

Resources Intelligence Service ot] There are a few who 
the Department of the Interior, thought, 

Associateq and necessary interests And will the brakes apply. 

are found In the large and mod-/ And not stir up a cloud of dust 

As I go walking by. 

have a 

The gall some haye is hard to beat 

Tires are genuine good tires 

but not guaranteed by the 

Manufacturer _ 

Jones’ 

Garage 
Little Britain 

Why Send Your Money To 

Mail Order Houses When 
By Paying Cash at Jones’ 
Garage He Saves You 

Money.. 

"Paes rete eC me 

Br ing You You'd think they owned tho 
° town, % ‘ 

Damaged Car | | The ws that they both night and 
wUa day 

Go up the street and down, 

to Us 
We are spevialists in 

straightening fend-rs, remov- 

ing dents from bodies repair- 
ing tops, re-upholstering, 6r 

repainting. No matter how 

bad a smash your car has re- 

ceived let us look) it over, 

Fitzsimmons: 
Auto Body 

Works. 
Kent St. East) 

There are some folk can run a cur, 

~ And mind their p's and g’s, - 

But there are some can't ron them: 
belyes, : i 

They're so filed np with booze, 

When 1 would like to crosa the 
street, u 

My nerves go on the rack; 

For fear that I, in crossing by, 

Might chance get on their track. 

But what's the hurry? Why 

speed? 

What's all the rush abont? 

Or why they speed at such a rate, 
I cannot well make ont, 

the 

* 

No wonder thera are auto wrecks, | 

ed | where they could speed to hearts 

A y lie 46 w sore bere U And thay homes no ) aa aHe, 

Are by those autos blamed. 
: And vot get in my wily. 

L wish they had a street their own, Wm. Hope 

SATURDAY, AUG. 8, 1925. 

are killed, and matm- A mile or so away 
{ 

><a aa ee 
CANADA'S S 

PL 
brake on the outside front wheel is 
automatically released, making steering 

easy 
such device has so far been 
and McLaughlin-Buick has it. 

| 

We carry a complete line of the following tires— 

DOMINION, FIRESTONE, GOODRICH and 

Our stock is strictly fresh and prices Verycreason- 
able, 

(ee If you wish to change over, we will take in-your 
uséed tires. Our long experience in the tire business is © 
your guarantee of a square deal. , ; 

_.. We are offering COLUMBIA 6-VOLT—11-PLATE 
BATTERY at a very attractive price. Fully guaranteed 
by the manufacturer. Suitable for all small cars, Sale 
price, F. O. B. our shop 14 75 

. 

Send a money order and we will express you one 

Rodil’s Tire & Battery Shop 
“QUALITY AND SERVICE” 

30 William St. S., Lindsay 

0 
know 
on 
Then why neglect it? Have us 
text and fill it r 
sa 

Victoria Battery Shop 

Can 
McLaughlin-Buick 
4-wheel brakes be 
applied while turn- 
ing corners ?: 

mswers Certainly. The 

and car control sure. Only one 

perfected, 

THOS. ARNOLD “a 
ughlin Garage, Lindsay, Ont. x 

Both high pressure and balloons 

+ GUTTA PERCHA 

Phone 919 

H joy!. “Ain’t it a grand 
aiiil glorious feeling” to 

y your battery’s always 
the job when you need it 

d fill it regularly. You 
trouble and money. | 

va 

Ee 

W. H. ALDOUS, 20 William. Street North, 

SSS 
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at ee cullous tyne of “hog? perhaps 
A modern Prine wetor hermisé cin 

M “lo something about it | 
Road enace | Was one of this gentry who] 

aa | sifleswipped and badly damaged} 
Motorists who-ride along coun- 

the car of Mr, Clarence Thomas on j 
try roads will recognize the “hos” | gungay evening near Stityner | 
thus fairly pictured by 1e* St “oO | 

Thomas Journal. May he meet! | Inensetinunthabimends 

TMS REE OSS UnEs Sati ce Wean aay Would Put | Loeating a tack, natl or other 
TE Aes UDB OR OV RTT ‘foreign matter in the treads of the 

the middle of the road, or he Exhaust Through thea att Dern: sugeostion: fort 

Sea ati WUC LG ies CULT \ Th A t T lititovoukh inspection of the tir 

Monae SuuOar Does tp € UO OP | Minding one nail suggests the pus- bas immense confidence in To prevent the carbon monoxtdls | sibility that others may have work- 
himself on just missing the | gos from working its evil effects Rabtiomehlvese titoLeneu tenella: 

oulier car by a hatr’s breadth j upon the Uicoats of the general) EAS 

Should-he fafl to miss it, he | public. Dr. John BE. Machenty, at} 

usually steps on the a the thirty-first annual conventio. | A Five Precaution 

litde hard and is Jost jn a of the Aunerican Laryngological, | Before cleaning the engine with 

cloud of dust before tho vi Rhinological and Ootologicsl So: j\kerosene disconnect one of the bat- 

tims (if they aré able) car | ciety, in Atlantic Citys NJ. daims|4ory cirminals as a precaution 

find out who he is Unit exhausts sould be at Me top aginst fire. With the terminal 
It is: hard to knew tow to deal of automobiles instead of at (he giseonnected there is no possibll- 

with this alk too prevalent and bottom a \ ity of a short clreuit 

Thin and Heavy Oils. 

If the oil pressure gauge drops 

| down when there Is plenty of oll {n 

the engine, it is an indication of 

i thin of] Change to a 

} grade, If the gauge does not show 

all, 

| broken pipe or pump shaft 

heaviey 

Special for Saturday Only 
$245 

| any pressure at look 
One Overland touring, looks and runs 

like new. Regular $300 .. sae = 
7 Horn Efficiency 

The hor motor, button ang con- | 

j nections should be in such condi- 

tion. that the horn is sensitive to 

; the briefest touch of the button. | 

Clean the commutator of the horn 

motor, oll its bearings and see thati: 

the brushes are clean. | 

Stn a oop pon a on a 

One Gray touring in splendid condition 
and good tires. Ere batt Sore $300 

One Dodge touring, overhauled through 
out and with newtop........ .. $450 

Use Flexible Cable | 

Vibration of the car will often- 

One Overland touring. This car has new top and 
has beeh repainted. A car that has had good care 

and will give you good service, times break the battery ground : 
wire. All battery connections Allicere carry our thirty day guarantee and have from the starter, starter switch 
and battery should be made with 

flexible cable; stiff battery cable 

will! sometimes shake battery cells 

licenses 

for a 

there is a tendency 
| 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

bs q 

NO smrai 
: furnnce; the better the coal burns, 

j{he less ashes there will be, Theve, 

are, Hhowover, fuel “dopes,” which 

Assist in the burning of the fuel and 270 | 

which also loosens up carbon de ese hs 
, Dosits already formed so that they 

will be expelled through the e The New Chrysler 

| hast Six Prices 
IRR The Phaeton - + $1860 . roe jeh will D d mist will be forced oul wh f The Couch ee eee 

jbo suré to strike (he unolted spot. McKenna Duties The Roadster Bors 28 
| —— "y 

eer 
- 2505 | WEARY AT THE WHEEL. Stimulates the 7 3505 

If the rs hard, squeaks or + 2825 

glince at_the odomater 

‘may throw some light on the situa 

Motor Business | lacks pep, 

about above all others. Vat the repair shops on trouble Chat} the Melefna dutles on July first, 

}does not really exist. thus giving a preference to uuto Again, when it seemed 

| ternational motor event Will be held) United Kingdom on a large scale 

}in that country in August, under Kk, T. Kaller, 

the auspices of the Soviet Govern | of the Oshawa company has stated 

ment and the Automobile) (at sample cars are already en 

| Club route to the old country. net 
Up to May 1, it fs stated, about; ‘phe directors of General Motors 

120 cars had been entered, includ | Limited, London, just com 

ing ps cars, trucks and mo-) pleted an extended business trip to 

toreyeles, Seventy ps } OShawa and are returning to Lon 

and twenty don fully expecting 4 record year 

trl€s. for General Motors cars in Greut 

Britain. 

“The domestic 

general manager 

Moscow 

Leni) .on the market:— 

senger cars 

trucks are foreign en- 

cent more torque. 

DASH LIGHT ESSENTIAL, 
sales of General 

to drive too 
| 

aching curves, 
month established a new high re- 

cord of production and sales. The 

booking of business for the sum- 

mer and fall trade is the biggest 

we have aver had. Retail sales of 

General Motors cars for the first 

ten days period of July are double 

fast upon appr 

KEEPING CARBURETOR 

JUSTED, 

Much trouble is experienced by 

Some car owners in keeping the car- 

AD- 

power. - 

loose from the box. > Curtis & Humphries 
WILLIAM STREET NORTH Faulty Suction Valve > 

There is no need to worry as to 

how you'll know when ‘the vacuum 

| tank suction valve fails 

| Gasoline will 
to work 

then continue ta 
draw right Straight throuzh to the 

intake manifold The mixture 

will be excessively rich and the 

| engine will drag terribly. The ef- 

fect will be something akin -to 2 

j flat tire on a rear wheel, 

An Interesting Fact 

An excess of vapor from the 

breather or yent in the crank case 

is not always an indication of 

leaky piston rings. Excess oil 

pressure Will cause yapor at high 

Speeds. Five pounds pressure at 

idling speed and twenty pounds at 

thirty miles per hour or over will 

give sufficient lubrication and el- 

, iminate vapor at high speeds. Right Tire. 
Right Price 

WEY waste time shopping around? 
The Goodyear Selected Dealer has | 

all you are looking for—right tire and right 
price. 

Causes of Big “Gas” Bills 

Among the more prominens& 

faults which will reduce gasoline 

mileage are: Leaky valves, {m- 

| properly adjusted push rods, faults: 

Oguition, carburetor adjustment, in- 

, efficient cooling system, poor lub- 

rication from the engine to the 

| rear axle, dragging brakes, or 

Wheels out of line. 

MAKING CLUTCH SLIP, 

It Is well to know how to make 

4 clutch slip In order to know when 

one is iujuring this important unit 

of the car, A clutch, even proper 

ly adjusted and in good condition, 

Will slip if, while engaging it, the 

engine Js running too fast. Under 

Such conditions the trouble can be 

detected by the slipping sound the 

clutch plates will make. The ten- 

dency to slip is greatly increased 

f the car is on an up-grade, or If 

there is a heavy load in the car, 

You can’t get a better tire thana Goodyear 
at any price, - ‘ 

You can.get a Goodyear Tire for the same 
or less money than you are frequently 
asked to pay for uncertain quality. 

It doesn’t matter whether you need a 30 
x 34% Clincher or the biggest balloon— 
whether you need the road-gripping, long- 
wearing, All-Weather Tread or a tread a 
little less rugged—whether you are used to 
paying less than $10 or over $100—the 
Goodyear Selected Dealer can meet your 
needs, SAVING OLD TUBES. 

The wise car owner nowadays 

buys new tires to go with the old 

A s 
And you can count on one thing—the tire ne ag you will be a Goodyear, with full ie ee se ee a aa sates Oodyear quality. See your Goodyear oo Bite Ore eke cee Selected Dealer now, ubber at the present time will 

nean a scramble for tires within a 

very few months. It will save rot- 

ing and deterioration of the spare Goodyear means Good Wear tubes to put them in new tires, 

GO opS¥EAR 
USING AN OIL GUN, 

There is something in knowing 

how to use an oll gun. The usual 

endency Js to fill up the gun and 

endeney fs to fill up the gun and 

squirt a thin stream of of] on the 

part or Joint that squeaks, This is 

ane SECO yz 7: very ineffective. If the aim is not 

ELE 1a good the ojl goes to waste. It re 

ta 7 juires considerable pressure and 

uw 1 steady hand to force a column 

of oll any distance beyond the noz- 

‘le. The more logical way is to 

ipray the parts with oll,- having 

yery little ofl fn the gun, an oll 

Thos. Arnold 

Phone 610 
McLaughlin 
GARAGE Kent-st. 

buretor properly adjusted for all last year’s business. 

weather conditions. Robe chief pro- “The export demand for Cara- 

Blem seem\ to} be) to find ute adjust! dian built General Motors ¢ars {3 
ment that will permit of smooth improving throughout the world. 

sick-up around wnehiy we U1 Sonie of ‘the McLaughiin-Buiex 

hour. The driver desires to feed! 
hile th i mi freeivAl models will be handled exclusively 

zas whi car is rolling freely 
peta ie AE) 3 & | from Canada this year. The gen- 
but finds that the car jerks 4 

Seige jeral character of the product from 
though the mixture furnished hy | P : 

Oshawa stands high in for- 
the carburetor were noi rich enough! , 5 

§ ‘ eign countries. 
He turns the high speed adjust- . 

) In commenting upon the pe- 
ment a notch or two so as to Bye atti problems Lane Th 

' rs Mm yhici i t vicher mixture, but\ often finds} 7 ch confront a 

very 

TAYLOR & 

ne 

tion. The chinees are you are fi.) Head af Oshawa Firm Expects 

tigued) after having ‘travelled “a Record Year for Automobile Ex- 

jerent distance. It is forgetting that port. 

you grow tired at the wheel that ——- x : rk 

joiten causes you fo spend money, Britain's action in redmposing Again Chrysler Six is the one car talked 

woes | mobiles and other products made gamut of engineering and manufac- 
SOVIETS FAVOR MOTORS, in the Dominions, will result Jn turing ingenuity had been run, the new 

According to the Russiin Infor} General Motors Company resuim- Chrysler Six, the product of new scien- 
jmatfon Bureau, Washington, an in-| {ne @xport of automobiles to the tific manufacturing methods and the 

Most modern machinery—and now 
offered at new and lower prices—strides 
far ahead of all othercars. The follow- 
ing quality features prove the new 
Chrysler Six beyond any standards of 
comparison with other ears—and far 
and away the greatest motor car yalue 

s 
Greater Power—Increased cylinder 
bore, resulting in approximately 10 per 

Faster Acceleration—5 to 25 miles in 7 
seconds, from refined power plant 

Driving a car at night with the! ypoiors cars in Canada thjs year with a still larger crankshaft of 50 per 
dash light out is comparable 10)| are the largest in the company’s cent greater torsional Tigidity. 

driving in the daytime without a| history,” said Mr. Keller. ‘fDur- Remarkable Fuel Economy—Carbure- 

Specdometer. Without a dash light) ing the quarter just ended, each tion improved to deliver 24 and more 

miles per gallon of gasoline, notwith- 
standing increased power. 

Improved Rear Axle—Ring gears, and 
pinions are larger; differential carrier 
heavier to handle incr 

LINDSAY, MOTOR SALES, 

/ 
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, The Royal Coupe 
The Brougham - 2 
The Imperial + 

= The Crown-Imperial 

All prices PF. O. B. Windsor, 
‘ taxes extra. 

A New Thrill and a Thrill Accentuated 
Distinctive Color Combinations—Body 
colors, in duco, are the most attractive f 
‘and tasteful- ever offered. Chrysler 
designed, Fisher-built closed bodies are 
further refined. 

Extraordinary Equipment — Chrysler 
equipmefit includes Purolator, which 
filters all dirt from crankcase oil as the : 
motor runs; Watson Stabilators, the } 
most efficient and most costly device j 
of its type to absorb the shock of road { 
irregularities; air-cleaner, which re- 
moves all road dirt and dust from air ] 

t 
1 

that the full 

- entering the engine; thermostatic con- 
trol of water heat for most efficient 
operations; motor heat indicator on { 
dash; Chrysler-Lockheed hydraulic H 
four-wheel brakes which provide i 
utmost safety control; Spartan “SOS” 
electric horn; duco durable body 
finish; balloon tires. 

If there ever was a thrill in Chrysler 
Six performance andappearance before 
—and the whole world knows there 
was—that thrill is now intensely 
accentuated! - 

We are eager to have you experience 
this new thrill yourself! We will gladly 
afford you the opportunity forthorough 
and personal demonstration. 

engine 

LINDSAY SKATING RINK } 
MARTIN, DISTRIBUTORS, PHONE NO. 1137! 

fo conquer = aa 

-_ Keller said: | of the police force, obey all regu- 

to a leaner mixture than he had in Se colors acceptable in one? lations, but let ‘them get where et 

the first place, however, he prob- as a a ee impossible | minion of the 1 is 2 Bight 2 
‘bly would find that the Jerky uc Sell in another section of the} they conduct themselyes with | 

x = | company which» seek: there is no improvement. Then he | for sik Smayicat ve x rele arkets, 2) 
is puzzted. If he would swing back ° 

world. | For instance, in one coun-! total disregard for the comfort or 

safety of others. 

tion of the engine was due to too “ 

tich a mixture. Too rich a mix-|‘"Y the Far Bast, blue {5 a sign 
(ure will cause the engine to slow|°! ™ourning and motor cars 

blue would be entirely 
place,” 

in} 
Of One of the greates® pests of aly lown, whereas {t should be running out 

il the maximum speed for the | 
throttle, opening equivalent to a The loss of the preference in the 

speed of twenty to twenty-five miles | P°8 Year reduced Canadian auto- 
mobile sales in the United King-| 

dom by about one halz. 

(0) 

time is the road hog. Limits may 

be set for a maximum speed, but 

In Manitoba there is no minimum, 

There are drivers who loaf along 

the highways at a very tow rate 

of speed, which is their privilege 

an hour, 

UTH ABOUT CARBON, 
uy if they wish, but in such cases the Air cleaners will not solve the E 

Soe ane , F ; Jaw requires that they should keep Carbon question, Carbon is a ques- Oa og a e PaititOMNG AREER GREET 

tion of clean combustion. A eylib- erg 

Instances have been reported 

when this has not been dene An. 

other car coming along behine 

wishes to go by, but the road hog 

delights in keeping to the centre 

of the road and listen to the horn 

of the man behind. The car wish 

ing to go by might be the car of 

a physiclan rushing to give ald 
when every minute counts, This 

habit of hogging the road {s more 
mobile drivers are not confined to; than annoying, says Mr. Emmett, 

that class of motor vehicle oper) it is dangerous. One cay trayel- 

ators who heedleasly step on the iing at 12 or 15 miles an hour 

48 on any and all occasions with-| can hold up scores of others ana 

out regard to the condition of the! bring about a congestion of traffle 

highways or the trafic thereon,| such as frequently occurs on the 

sccording to A. C..Wmmett, secre-| Beach roads and load to Serious 

Jer that fs not getting a proper mix- 

ture fs like a lamp that fs smoking. 

ft will leave a heavy carbon de- 

posit, It is like the ashes In the 

Bigger Pest Than 
Auto Speed Fiend 

Drivers Who Hog Along Middie 

of Road Denounced — Cause 
Accidents, 

SPB 6d Gade Eee, 

WE TAKE USED 

CARS ~ ~-s Reckless and dangerous auto 

IN EXCHANGE 
FOR OUR REMODEL- 
LED, OVERHAULED, 

USED CARS 

tary of the Manitoba Motor} accidents. 
CASH OR TERMS League, Then there is the man or wo-' 

Having been connected with'man, as the case might be, who 

“automobiles In one way or ano will not signal when making a 

ther for more than a quarter of af turn. Some are under the impres- 
century, or from the time in Bng-| sion that it {s not necessary on a 
land whem all motor vehicles us- ‘ountry road, It is more neces- 

ing the highways had to be pre- | sary there than in the eity, Mr. 
,eeded by o man carrying a rec} Emmett believes, 
flag, Mr. Bmmett has been a clos Not many days ago, Mr. Wm. 
observer of the changes in regula | mett was a witness to a smasy 

tions and laws governing the op: | that was a result of a combination 

eration of motor yehteles. of both these offences. Driving 

In the early days of motoring,} behind a big car on a road west 

Mr. Emmett says the laws were| of Winnipeg, Mr. Emmett over- 

fqw but drastic, and as the nf. | took a coupe going lelsurely in the 

ber of cars using the highways|same direction, For about two 
were likewise limited, it was an| miles the driver of the big car 
eusy matter for the police to} honked for the road, but the dri- 

Pe COTO CTO 

USED TIRES | check and punish any and all vio: | ver of the coupe declined to give 
lations. With’ the increase in the} an inch, Winally he swung to the ; FOR SALE | number of automobiles In use anw| right and the big cur shot ahead. 
the almost continual changes In The coupe driver, howeyer, was 

We Have Them in All 

the laws, the observation of the making a left turn, Without giv. traffic regulations has been more ing a signal, The resuit Was, thu Sizes, Many as Good As New 
—A_ Bargain! 

or less left to the honesty of the coupe was badly wrecked and « 

’ . 

Rodd’s Tire & 

individual. wordy war ensued between the 

Battery Shop | 

eG Q 

Look Over Our Closed 

Jobs--We Guarantee 
Them 

Lindsay Motor 
- Sales 

Skating Rink 

> 2 ED ESAS Dco 

Proper regulation of motor] two drivers, THe driver of the traffic requires the co-operation or] coupe got no more than he de- ell car drivers, Mr. Emmett de- served. He had flagrantly yio- calres, ‘There ara drivers who.| lated two Sections of the Motor 
under the watehful eye of the] Velifeles Act. 
traffic officers ang other members 

; SPECIALIZING IN W 

ing just outside of the city limits 

had a similar experience. FALL FAIRS 
driver of the car ahead made 2 

Ailsa Graig .. .. 

The 

Sept. 24 and.25 
sharp turn down a side roaq with- Alliston. . Oct. 1 and 2 

out signalling. Her protest of the sjmonte.. Sept. 15-18 

driver of the car she struck was Aripriors. 2) 2... Sept. 8-31 
met with the reply tat he was 

outside the city limits, and dia 

not have to signal. 4 

Bancroft... .. 

Barrie .. .. 

, Beamsville -. «. Sept. 1S and 19 

Beaverton .. Sept. 17-19 

Belleville .. J. .. .. Sept. 1-4 

Blackstock-., .. .. Sept. 29-30 

Bobesygeon.. .. Sept, 10 and 11 
Bracebridge.. .. .. Sept. 16-18 
Bradford .. .. .. Oct. 13 and 14 

Brighton... .. Sept. 18 and 19 

Brockville .. J). Aug. 17-22 

Campbellford .. ..Oct. 1 and & 
Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29 

. Sept. 23 and 24 

Sept. 23-25 

Thus, says Mr. Emmett, a com- 

bination of selfishness and ignor- 

ance of the law bring about a con- 

dition of affairs that is to be de- 

plored. More consideration for 

the rights of others would make 
motoning moq> pelasurable, re- 

duce. the risk of accidents, ana 

tendfto keep the community from 

placing: unbearable restrictions Lindsay .. .. Sept. 23, 24, 25, 26 

upon the owners of automobiles. lictumownt ...:2.c., ... Sept. 19. 

Sea Madoos., «cc. : -.. Oct. 67 
A Buffalo man, whpse back wag’ Millbrook ...............- Oct. 12 

broken in « motor smash, wil: Oshawa ... ». Sept. 14-16 
live after treatment “by doctors Peterboro >....,.... > Sent. 15-19 

at Sudbury, Ont. * APORCEH ONG een races Oct. G7 

ee 

LOW PRESSURE 
BALLOON TIRES 

GUTTA PERCHA 
pe 

\ \ \ 

’ \ \ p\\\ 
N\A 

A 

SHOP 
Phone 919 

al 
i 

7 

RODD'S. TIRE AND BATTERY 
30 William St. S, Lindsay 

ELDING A 
Let us put teeth in your car, 

and Gears 

A. L. COTE 

Engine fly whéels 
06 Willlam st, no) 

(Phone 603w) 
, } 

Over the week-end « Jady art Acetylene Welding. 
t ty * 

——$___$—— 

a 

oan 
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ey 

Classified 

Cash Rate: 
fe a word 

(Minimum 25 cents) 

Painting, Plu 
E. A. Mc 

Telephone 157. 

J. BENNETT 
Painter and Decorator 

~ Paperhanging, Graining, Rte, 

Contpabtan maui 
Ny > in quantities. All smull vegetables 

We u ohergeg See j ae HONE SS ay Se are on the market, 4s wall as new | 

*Phone 27; 41 Cambridge St. 3} STRERG potntoes, Which lave been selling 

South, if 
at 50 cents a peck, 

“POR SALE. | 
Se BEE Elgin St. Phone 815 \ 

\ a 

For Sale—Registered Beagle pup: W. H. STUBBINGS 

ples. Breeding, eac., sent on Paperhanger And Painter 

request Marshalls Kennels, Graining, Kalsomining, Etc. 

fegistered. Woodville Ont. Estimates Submitted. j 

—~ — a 

FOR SALE—Brick hotse, conven: et 

32 Sussex Street, N. wREEEY WES, 
fences. 

FOR SALE—Two or three furrow | 
Cockshutt, Av 

tractor plough, 

p 

ply 97 Lindsay st. S$ 
For Sale 

mixer, FOR SALE—A_ cement 

horse and buggy. Apply 104 Col 

borue St, W. ‘Phone 1014 J 

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage | 

Apply 197 William) 
A few mortgage kill- 

ers—all sizes Apply to C. 2! 
V. Sleep, General Agent B 
Sun Life Assurance Co. g 
of Canada. p 

nearly new 

Street, North 

FOR SALE—Plow points for all} 

giakes of plows, scrap iron taken 

{ exchange. Belting, pulleys, all} 

machine supplies. McCra Found: | 

ry, William St. N, 33 Cambridge St. S. 

Lindsay. Phone 1058w 
FOR SALE—Chevrolet roadster in 

flrat class condition, cheap for 

cash. Apply 68 Lindsay St. south 

or ‘phone 1167 
ee — 

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, splendid 

condition, newly upholstered, en- 

gine overhauled, 

hock absorbers, other extras,| 
tires almost*new. Subject 

spaction Ford agents if desired. 

Apply Daily Post. | 

mMueUeUBeEeUeeswewr 
LwBBBEBeue 

LOST 
| 

LOST—Gold wrist watch, Patria 

moyement. Kindly return to the 

Post. 
conipletely 

—$—<$<$<$$ —<— 

FOR TOUR- 

ists—Reduced terms for August.’ 

Tent if required. Apply A. EP. 

Dark, South Lake, Minder, Ont. | 

in-} 

FOR SALE—One of the best 100- 

acre farms, with best equipment, 

in Durham County. Choice clay 

loam, well fenced, 5 acres hard- 

wood bush, 5 acres pasture with 

creek, balance cleared, running 

water in buildings, concrete floors 

in stable. Well built stone house. 

If you want a good farm, write or 

ca]] on Clark Wilson, Nestleton, 

Ont 

Male Help W anted 

WANTED—An experienced farm 

hand. Apply J. G. Brown, R. R. 

J, Cameron. 

Female Help Wanted 

WANTED—Experienced maid fc 

adult family of two no washing, 

wages, $25.00, none without ex FOR SALE—A range, in good con- 
; ng 2 ' ; F 
sa Apply 28 Albert St. perience in cooking need apply 

north, "Phone 120 at nocn or between 
e aetiiie 

FOR SALE—Pickling beets, smatl) © 29¢ /. 
ones. I peck pickling beets and WANTED— Competent girl for 

1 peck cooking beets, ous week! yeneral housework, small fain- 
only, 75 cents. "Phone 395. | ily. Apply at the Post 

WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply 98 William St. S., 

or ‘phone S08J. 

FOR SALE—Double barrel ham- 

merless shot gun, 12. gauge, good 

us new. Apply 114 Pottinger St 

FARM FOR SALE — 100 Acres, ee re ere er i 
heen splay PACIFIC RAILWAY \ 

Lot 3, Con. 14, Manvyers, close 

to School, 1 mile from Station, 

11-2 miles from Church and 

Janetyille; good land, buildings 

Arrive from Toronto and West:-- 

11:55 a.m., 85 p.m., mixed trafo| 

and: good well.’ For further{ 130 9.m.; Peterboro and East—| 
particulars apply on premises, 10.45 a.m. 8.40 p.m. 
R. Grandy. Port’ MeNicholl and North:— 

6.05 p.m. j 
——— 

FOR RENT 
Depart for Toronto and West:— 

7.40 a.m., 3.25 p.m., mixed tralo 

9.20 p.m. Port McNichol 10.45 

4m. Peterboro-5.05 pm. mixed 

mbing, C 

Painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, 

~ 
NUNN eee il 

| son late of the 

| tors. 

PRR DOI Ere 
NOTICE OF TAX 

ontracting 
PHEE 

To People Who Care. 

79 Glenelg Street West. 

J. H. EVENISS 
SIGNS 

HOUSE’ PAINTING 

JOHN CONLEY 
The Practical Plumber 

Plumbing Steam and Hot 
Water Heating, Highest 

Class Work. 
Res. 434 Melbourne Street, 

Phone 720. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THIEF x : Se 

TER THOMPSON 
S : 

TI 5 TOWN OF LINDSAY, IN 
Tr COUNTY OF VICTORIA, 
RETIRED FARMER, DECKAS- 

ED. 
All creditors having claims a- 

Eastate of Poster Thomp> 
Town of Lindsayy 
deceased who died 

ow or about July 2nd, 1925 are re 
quested to seni oa of before Sep- 
tember Ist. 1925, to the undersign= 
ed. solicitors for the Executors, 
their names and full particulars ot 

claims duly verified, At 

gainsy 

Retired Parmer, 

their 
such last mentioned date the Ex- 
ecutors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have received 

notice 

Victoria Trust and Savings 
Company, A. M. Fulron, Execu: 

By McLaughlin, Pulton, Stinson & 
‘Anderson, Lindsay, Ont, their 

Solicitors, 

Dated this Ist day of August, 1925 

_—_—$————— 

SALE 
TOWN OF LINDSAY. 
COUNTY OF VICTORIA 
A list of Lands for sale for 

arrears of taxes in the Municipal 

Corporation of the Town of 
Lindsay is being prepared. 

Copies thereof may be had by 

applying at the office of the 

undersigned. The said list is to 

be published in the issucs of the 

Ontario Gazette of Aug. 8th., 

Aug. 16th., Aug. 27th., and Aug. 

29th., 1925. , 
In default of payment of th 

Taxes the said Lands will be 

sold for Taxes. 
G. G. ALDRED, 

Town Treasurer 

Lindsay, On.t June 26th, 1925. 

Che Dindsay 
eee 

Mrs. Chalk and husband mo: 
spending the 

Pine Polnt, 

fiater, 

tored from the elty, 

week end camping at 

Halsbunton. 

yery plentiful Raspberiies are 

around Norwood wid wwe selling 
B cents 

aut 

15 cents a aingle box or 

One of the most suceessful events 

was the bazar held by the woro- 

organizations St. Peter's 

on the parish law, Co 

Nedrly $600 was yealized 

200, 

en's of 

Church 

bourk. 

A fancy work table brought in 

a “white elephant” table, $72; ap- 

fons, $52; domestic, $60; vegetables: 

$23; while afternoon teu netted $50 

Raditor ‘T, P. Lancaster, of the 

Havelock Standard, is one of the 

live wires of his community. De: 

sides publisliing @ good newspaper, 

he administers the law of the land 

as a magistrate and tales an active 

part) in local organizations, nol 

overlooking the fraternal societies. 

In Free Masonry, especially, he has 

been enthusiastic for some years, 

and at the recent meeting of the 

Grand Lodge of Canada he was 

elected District Deputy for the Pe-} 

terboro District, | 

A terrible accident occurred tn IT. 

G. Buck & Sons, factory In Nor 

wood, when William Clark, @ ma- 

chinist, while fitting a temporary 

pulley on a lne shaft, was caught 

in a belt and whirled around the 

shaft, He had both legs broken 

and his night arm badly lucerated, 

while he was also crushed and| 

bruised about thie body. 

Rey, H. D. Cameron, B. A., of 

Forest, has formally accepted the 

call of St, Paul’s Presbyterlan 

Church, Port Hope, and will be in-| 
\ducted on August 14th, with a aus 

pend of $2,400 a year, free manse, 

Here and There 
Misa Hazel Minclf, 9a. former) 

teacher at Mgoldsby, accompanied 

by her parents, two brothers and « 

aly Post 
ne 7 

! 
When uw purty of Hastings real 

denta were returning from, Stoney 

! Lake they were stopped In the road 
by ihe ninth line of Dummer 

the 

noni 
were } who | workmen 

While 

some of 
doing road work parly 

waited fora lond of crushed stone 

{0 good 

bear 

to be placed the road, i 

sized black came oul 

the bush about fifleen yiirds ahead 

Mr. Bruin looked 

from 

of the car, lo 

both sides of the road and lelsurely 

wiulked off in the bush at the op. 

\posile’ side of the road, 
| 
| 

In the death of William Henry 

Grattin Armstrong, which occurred 

at Saskatoon ou Sunday last, after 

five months’ illness, the Orange Or- 

der has lost a2 prominent member, 

{who all his life was o warm adher- 

ent of the Institution and an tm 

perialist of (he soundest type. The 

J 
a 

late Mr, Armstrong was born at 

Armstrong's Hill, Teamore, County 

Armagh, treland, and came to Can- 

ade when 19 years of age, Identily- 

{nz bimeelf with the Royal School 

of Artillery. Te moved to Peter 

boro In 1892, and In 1909 went with 

his family to Saskatoon 

SILK 

eh oa 748) 
His Honor Judge Ruddy has been 

appointed chairman of the Board of 

Police Commissioners, of Oshawa, 

succeeding the Inte Judge 1, A. 

McGillivray, who held the position 

since Oshawa was Incorporated ns 

a elty. 

36 te 44 each $2.85 

one or five finger 

50c per pair. 

sd 
BATHING SUITS Men's 

in cotton of wool qualities 

styles 

Frauk Hall left in the Pickerlng 

News office one day last week 4 

number of raspberries of the Her- 

bert variety, which measured over 

an inch In length and 2 1-4 inches In 

circumference. And while 

were’ very large, they were of ex- 

ceptionally fine flavor. 

prices. 

they 

Work upon the new vessel being 

constructed by the Midland Ship- 

building Co. has progressed sutfti- 

ciently far that the firm was last} 

week able to dispense with the ser-| 

vices of nearly 200 men, and it 1s 

expected that other reductions will 

follow until the staff, which has { 

nae eee en 

hundred for the past couple of 

and one month's holidays. 

Practical Thoughts 

Simcoe Reformer:—On a single 

day ten deaths from drowning were 

reported from various centres in 

the Province, and in the following 

twenty-four hours, eleven more fa- 

talities from the same cause were 

added to th grim list. Th total for 

the summer of 1925 bids fair to be 

the most appalling in Ontario's his- 

tory; and yet there are hundreds 

of persons at lakeside resorts who 

Sennen nee | continue to imperil their lives each 

day, in spite of the terrible tra- 

FOR SALE 

A real home, right locality, all 

conveniences, nice grounds 

@arage .. - ; .. $5,000 

A. brick home, 3 piece bath 

lights six rooms, central $2,200 

One of Mariposa’s best farms 
on Provincial Highway $1,800 

Insurance headquarters 

TO RENT—Nicely furnished flat, . 

also other rooms, 38 Lindsay st.) ‘Tn 5.20 a.m, Knight, Frost & Frost 
8. Telephone 373. 102 Kent "Phone 41 

__ |G. A. Martin, Town Agent Wee 
ee 
TO RENT—Furnished cottage at 

Pleasant Point. "Phone 285, Fee 

Motors Garage. 

va 

HOUSE TO-RENT—WIith convent: | 

ences, 82 Willlam St. South, Ap:} 
ply 171 Lindsay St, ‘Phone 95; 

Ww. 

FARM FOR ‘RENT—One hundred 
acres, Lot 4, Con, 7, Ops for rent 

reasonable, Leave to plow Sept. 

Ist. Apply Fred Whitworth, 20 

Fielding Ave. Toronto, j 

RESULTS COUNT 

accommodated. 
results of Jast year’s work 

instruction; moderate rates, 

R. M. BAKER SCHO 

TO RENT—No 20 Melbourne St. (Over Domi 
W., all conveniences. Apply 

Thomas Connolly. 

REGISTER NOW 
The R. M. Baker School of Shorthand and Typewriting 

opens for the Fall Term on September 1st. 

quested to register early as only a limited number can be 

Our best’ recommendation is this fact—the 

Pupils are re- 

speaks for itself, Individual 

OL OF SHORTHAND 
AND TYPEWRITING 

nion Bank) 

TO RENT—7 roomed cottage =e 

Bturgeon Point. Electric lighted, | 

for balance of August, $2.00 a 

(day, Apply at the Post. 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at 
Greenburst, last week of August. FILL YOUR 

Apply to Knight, Frost & Frost. for next winter. We are th 
——— for 

WANTED | Do nr ensue it with any other kind. 
ange Size .......... 

FARM WANTED—Fifty to one $11.00 

hundred acres landlocked, lake Furnace Size ,....... i 

and deep marsh, stocked with y $12.50 

aquatic plants, cultivated Jand LINDSAY COAL 

adjoining. State depth of marsh, ® 

McQueen, 100 Wentworth South, PHONE OFFICE 56 i—: SHED 110 
Hamilton. 

— — 

SOLVAY COK 
You will not be disappointed in quality or 

price if you 

SEMET SOLVAY CO; of Detroit. 

a 

EK 

BINS NOW 
e only agents in Lindsay 
the 

The situation demands an exten- 

sive educational program along the 

lines of Safety Pirst, for many of 

these fatalities are directly trace- 

able to lack of knowledge of the 

elementary principles of swimming 

and resuscitation, The Ontario 

Safety League, which {fs doing an 

excellent work in this regard, has 

issued an important list of ten sug- 

gestions for the guidance of swim- 

mérs and canoelsts, the general ob- 

#ervance of which would materiaily 

lessen the number of drowning ac- 

cidents. The five suggestions to 

swimmers are summarized as fol- 

lows: ; 

1. Learn the prone 

method of resuscitation. 

2. Where possible, bathe only 

In protected areas. 

3. If you haye heart trouble, do 
not go in swimming. 

4. Wait two hours after eating 

before going in the water, 

5. Be sure there {5 someone 

along able to rescue you, and that 

the water is deep enough before 

diving. fl 

In regard to canoes, 

five points to remember: 

1, Stay out of a canoe (a) unless 

you can swim; (b) unless you can 

keep a cool head. 

2. Keep the seat you took when 

starting 

$. If you have a passenger who 

wants to “rock the boat,” put him 

ashore, : 

4, You take a fool's chance Sf 

you ride the waves of a steamboat. 

The chance-laker jx the accident 

jeans 
6. If upset, lay your hands on 

the canoe or paddle; either will 

keep you afloat until help arrives. 

pressure 

there are 

dear?” 
“Out of the everywhere, Into 

eae 

Bathers and Swimmers 
Fa — 

here. 

“Where did you get those eyes so 

blue?” 

“Out of the sky as I cams —ARRISTERS, 

—_——- —_ 
DATED at Lindsay this Sey- 

3 BABY. enth day of August, 1925, 
Where do you come from, baby-) McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & 

been up in the neighborhood of five | 

months, is brought down to 200, 

For ket. 

through.” 

“Tell me, why do they sparkts 

and spin?”’ 

“Some of the stary bits got in.” 

“Where did you get that pearly 

LESLIE M. FROST 

ar?’ ‘ 
“God spoke and it came out to 

hear.” Z 

“You hands, your feet, such dar- 

Ing things?'’ 

“From the same box as the an-~ 

gels’ wings.’’ 

“And how Is it all these came to 

be you?” 
“God thought of me and I grew." 

“And how did you come to us, 

you dear?” 

“God thought of you, and f am 

here.” 

Moncy to loan. Special 
Office at Fenelon Falls, 

| 
| 
| Re McL. 

J 

L. McLEAN B. 
Notice To Creditors General Agent for 

Creditors and others having Mutual Life of 
clauny Agsinat | Mabel Wardrobe, Canada 
of the Town of Lindsay, in the illiam North 
County of Victoria, Proprietress Ce Spee 316)- 
of the Hotel Grand, Lindsay, are 
hereby notified to present their 
claims duly verified to the under-} 
signed, the interest in the said 
Hotel business of the said Mabel 
Wardrobe having been sold to 
James Cowan, of the City of To- 
ronto, Hotel Keeper. This notice 

is given in compliance with the 
provisions of the Bulk Sales Act, 
1917, 

_O'CONNOOR & MOORE, 
Solicitors for the said Mabel 

Wardrobe and James Cowan. 

Notice To Creditors 
| IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF WILLIAM CECIL 
WAY, late of the Town of Lind- 
say, in the County of Victoria, Ci- 

il Engineer. 

Insurance 

\}Real Estate 
Phone 941; Res. 360 

sons haying any claims or de- 
mands against William Cecil Way! 
who died on or about the Six- 
teenth day of January 1924 are re- 
qitested to send or deliver to the} 
undersigned solicitors full partic 
ulars in writing of such claims and 
securities if any held by them, 
AND TAKE NOTICE that at-} 

demands and the nature of the 
ter the Fifteenth of September, 

Buylnoss Phone®..,..... 202 

1925, H. Lorena Way, the Admin-; 
Stratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among 

AND WOOL SOX 65c.,, 

$1,25 in shades of sand, navy) brown, all 

 e5c) 2) aediae 
MEN’S SMOCKS blue and white stripe, 

SWEATER COATS in pure wool 

shades of grey or brown heather, sizes 

MEN’S HARVEST MITTS leather, in 

special, 

and 

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS 
REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE 

WN Slack dr &-C. 
REAL ESLALE HEADQUARTERS, largest selection of 

houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on the mar- 
List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 

INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 
MONEY to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. 

Phone 97. 
H. B. BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 William St. S. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

Money. to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 
102 KENT STREET —— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOT? 
i Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments, Special attenpien 
n to Litigation and Collections, 

Office Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson. 
_ Barristers, Notaries, etrs 

Ofice—Tk5 Visteria Trust & Savings’ Company Bufding, 
Lindsay, Ontario. n 
attention given to investesents. Branch 
at the Light, Heat and Power Com- 

missioners’ Office. Open every Tuesda: 
ghlin, K.C.. A, M, Fulton, B.A,, T. H. 

. Andérson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. ~ 

OPP PRA APPIN OES 

T.J. Power And Bonds 

A. J. CA BELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co, 

Employeru’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burgla: 
Fire Instrance.—48 Kent tS., Phones 723W, 667. 

The GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OUR MOTTO Service to the Policyholders. 

_... ALEX McFADYEN 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray. 

. M. KNOWLSON 
vil 
TAKE NOTICE. that all. ‘per-|f aT OWIL SON renee eens 

; INSURANCE. 

t Office on William Street, North 

General Representative for 
i THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE ca. 

also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass and Fire, 21 Kent Str 
\ Phonet 1046 or 282 

SATURDAY, AUG. 8, 1925. 

—_—$—$—$$—$$<—$—$—$———— = 

Men’s and Boys’ summer 

Needs at Special Price 
LUE SERGE SULTS $19.75 _ 

as 

Young men’s blue herrigbone gerge guit® all wool qual- 

ity, special at $19.76. u 

MENS TWEED AND SERGE SUITS $25.00 

In mens and young mens models, this seasons newest 

styles and patterns at $25.00 ‘ 
MEN’S KHAKI TROUSERS extra good quality, going 

a 2.20 
BOY'S TWEED BLOOMERS PANTS mostly all 

$1 39 a pair 

KIDDIES COTTON JERSEY SUITS in plain navy or 

White, suit, 99c 

BOY’S BLOUSES in medium and light stripe patterns 

also plain colors, each 69c 

s1Ze8 

STRAW HATS this season's 

est styles, to cear at greatly peduced 4 

2 for in ne 

prices, 

COTTON SOCKS 2 pair for 35c 

shades of brown or black. 

CASHMERE SOX 50c all wool cashi- 
Pre hs, bs he Z a : miere sox, réd heel and toe 50c 

BOY'S LISLE GOLF STOCKINGS 

in various color combinations at 

a pair. 85c 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR athletic style * 
at $1.00 a suit 

in 

at 

KIDDIES WASH SUITS clearing at 

1 greatly reduced prices, 

boy's 
We are sole agents fey Art clothes, 

hand tailored to your individual 

surements. 

special pecia mea 

ee 

You may trust the care of 
your eyes or eyeglasses here 
with confidence and be as- 
sured of the best service op- 
tical skill can produce. Glas- 
ses of every description and 
style at lowest prices. 

Dr. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Use Phones 597 and 284 W 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

ETC.— 

CECIL G, FROST 

REPAIRING WOMEN’S 
BOOTS 

is some job but it does not bother 

3 us. We can make these stylish 

shoes, look just as smart and 

bright as the day they came our of 

the shoe shop. We notonty re-scle 

and re-heel them but re-shape them 
also, take off the scratches and 

lcover up the peelings. Children's 
shoes a specialty. ; 3 

BATT'S SHOE HOSPITAL 

Stinson, K.C. 

tewart & Stewart 

A. G. Stewart 8: . G. Stewart, B.A. 
W. Eric Stewart, B.A. 
Oices—4 William St N. 

} Phone 17 E 
Woodville—Wednesdays 

ity s 

Stocks 

“The Best By Test” 

REGINA COKE 

“SOLVAY PROC!SS” _ 
A Trial Will Convince You 

: COAL 

We sell the famous P. and R. 

117 KENT ST. 

and 

anthracite, The price is no 
more than you pay for the. 
ordinary grades, so why not 

have the best? 
*s . * Z 

Do not foget that there is a Residence .......see+.4+870 
possibility of a coal strike 

on August Ist 

Finley-Woods Milling 
Co. Limited 

"Phone 54 

the persons entitled, haying re- 
gard only to the claims of which, 
she shall then haye had notice, 

Anderson, 
Solicitor for the Amministatis 

SSS ee 
FLOWERS---W. W. HICK & SONS 

Artistic Designs for All Qccasi 
Telephone Greenhouse, 176; or Stra 1a29 

Wrecked trawler with crew Kil 
ed by an explosion was discovers), 
off the New Jersey Coast, 

Dusseldorf, Duisberg and Ruhr. 

ort, Rhine cities, will now be eyac. 
uated by the Belgians, 



3 CANDY 
Cy “Best Bv 

: OLYMPIA g 
: HOM® MADE yy 

Test” 

OLYMPIA 
ICE CREAM 

The Store Of . 

“QUALITY” 

a 

3 CENTS PER COPY Established 1895 
= 

OTONABEE. RIVER TOOK 
TOLL—SON SANK IN 
EFFORT TO SAVE MOTHER 

Father Only Survivor When Can- 

oe Upset — Drowning Accident 

Eight Miles Below Peterboro, 

Peterboro, Aug! 9—Mrs. Harry 

Gabbutt, aged 41, and her son} 

Douglas,.aged Pl, were added to 

the list of victims of the Otonabee 

River om Saturday afternoon when} 

they were drowned near Wallace's 

Point, about eight miles below Pe- 

terbcro. The body of Mrs, Gab- 

butt was recovered slorudy after 

the accident, and the boy's body 

was recovered vhis afternoon 

3.0. S: 

Harry Gabbutt, a returned soid-} 

it the} isr his wife and 50a were 

Point with other eniployess of the 

Nashua Paper Company for the 

annual picmic. Mr} Gabbutt rent 

ed a canoe and took his wife and 

son for a ride. Thé hoy wished to 

help paddle, and started tc change 

his position in thé boat. The moth-} 

€r moved at the same time and 

the crait upset 

Son Lost Life for Mother 

Both father and son immediate-} 

ly tried te? rescue the mother, but 

to let go because of 

her struggles, and it is thought she 

must have kicked the boy mjuring 

him, 

were forced 

who is a strong swimmer, clung} 

to the beut until he got his breath} 

and then dived for his wife and 

son. Unable to find either, tie 

Swam ashore, pushed his way 

through a rhick marsh and sum- 

moned help: A passing motor boat 

Stepped, and the men in it moved 

the canoe and found the body of 

Mrs. Gabbutt underneath. 

The boy's heroic attempt to as- 

sist his mother probably caused 

his death, as while not an expert 

Swimmer, he cdauld undoubtedly 

have reached shore, bemg lightly 

clothed. 

at! 

so thar he sank. The father} 

CHURCH 
| DOOR HELD 

BY CHAINS 
| 
| 
| Lock Sawn Off—Church Union 
i 

| { 
Dispute at Pittsburg, Ont. 

10.—Devet 

over 

Kingston, Ont., Ang. 

opments in the controversy 

John's 

faster 

the right of possession St 

Church, Pittsburg, came 

Unan expected last night. when the 

| lock on the door of the church was 

eut out and replaced by two big 

logging chains by pad- 

Above where the lock was 

a heavy logging chain was fasten- 

ed, this chain being made secure 

with a heavy padlock, 

Down near the bottom of tha 

door the sameé kind of chain and } 

| lock was placed. 

Rey. D: T. Lancaster, 

er of the church, stated he | 

intended to conduct services  to- 

He had no com- 

ment to make on the eutting out of} 

the lock. In the meantime the yot- 

| ing on the question of union was 

concluded. Out of voting 

| Strength of 72, there were 44 mem- 

secured 

locks, 

morrow, aS usual 

a 

; bers in favor of union. 

Both sides in the unfortunate 

controversy haye requested police 

protection and Provincial Officer 

; MacLachlan will be on hand to- 

‘morrow at the time scheduled for| 

the commencement of the 

o— 

Got Off, But 

Costs Are $60 

Service, 

} { 
1 | 
| 

VILLAGE 
DESTROYED 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Paris, August 10, — 

Havas despatch from Smyrna 

Says one entire village was 

destroyed and that several 

persons wer injured during 

the earthquake shoeks on 

Saturday night at MHamadiely 

and Denizli, 
foe 

GERMANY’S 
SECOND 

SECURITY 
(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Paris, August 10. — For- 

eign Minister Briand, accom- 

panied by Secretary General 

Barthelot, of the Woreign 

Office, left Paris at noon to- 

day for London, for consul- 

tation Avith Forfign Secre= 

tary Chamberlain in regard 

to the reply to Germany's se- 

Curity note, delivered on 

July 20. 

TO SWIM 
CHANNEL 

Boulogne, France, Aug. 10,— 

Miss Lillian Harrison of Bue- 

nos Aires, began at 12.02 this 

afternoon her fourth attemp= 

to swim the English Channel, 

starting from Cape Griz-Nez. 

a 

Help Good Cause 

| The local man who appeared 

| before the Judge on Saturday for 

} haying in his possession obscens 

| pictures, was let off on Suspended 

| sentence, after paying the costs, 

which amounted to about $60.00. 

ELECTION IN THE FALL 
IS ALMOST 

——— 
New Brunswick Result Is Not 

Likely to Influence Situation. 

Ottawa, Ont., August 10.— Po)- 

itical circles , inactive during the 

week, with no Cabinet meetings 

and many Ministers away, promiss 

4 greater stir next week, although 

if the expected oceurs and a gen- 

€ral election takes Place, an im- 

mediate announcement is not 

looked for until the middle of the 
month. 

The New Brunswick elections, 

though fought out on purely local 

isues, attracted jnterest here, and 

the result will have a certain D5}~ 
chological efféct on the Federal 

situation. They are junlikely,' 

nevertheless, to influence the de- j any time. 

| outline of the changes, 

| On the suggestion of Sir James 
Lougheed, Conservative leader in 

| the Senate, the Act, whan before 

the Upper House, was so amended 

as to make returning officers prac. 

tically permanent Officials. iIn- 

steaq of being appointed at eacn 

election, thy may hold office dur- 

ing the pleasure of the Govern- 

ment, The amendment makes the 

position one of considerable dig-! 

nity and in keeping with the re-| 
Sponsibilities of the office, 

The duties of officials can only 

be terminated by death, resigna- 

tion, or an order-in-Council, ana 

these officers can be appointed ar 

They are now being 
selected. ~ cision of going to the country or 

not, and there is no reason tot 

Vary the forecast of the former 
course. 

Permanent Job. 

An election this year would ba 

under somewhat different condi- 

Alexander Smith, K.C., ot 
Ottawa, who hag made @ speciay 

law, has prepared an 

tions. 

study of the 

U New System, 

Under the Act now the return- 
ing officer will appoint 4 registrar 

for each polling sub-division in 

the rural municipalities and in 

Villages and towns having a pop- 

ulation of five thousand or less, 

These registrars will compile the 

Voters’ list for the election, utile 

Those having bundles of 

old papers, magazines or 
books can lielp a very worthy 

cause, inaugurated by the Ro- 

tary Club, that of providing 

Play ground equipment at the 

school grounds, by telephon- 

ing John Anderson Lid, Mc- 

Lennans Ltd, J. Sutcliffe & 

Sons or the Mydro, and they 

will be called for, 
0- 

ELECTION 
IN B.C. ARE 

ON TO-DAY 
St. John, N.B., Aug. 9—Tomor- 

tow is provincial election day in 

BY ‘QUAKE 
BLOCKS OF LUMBER 

AT CHICAGO SUNDAY 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Chicago, HL, August 10.—Lumber, filling area of two 

blocks, went up in smoke and a tani containing eight hun- 

dred gallons of oil exploded when the yards of Harris 

Brothers aud Company were destroyed by fire here last 

night. Loss estimated at one million dollars, 

AUTO PLUNGED THROUGH 
| BRIDGE—ONE KILLED 

SECOND. SERIOUSLY HURT 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 10 — Roland Wright, 40 
| years old, retired business man of Harrow, was in- 
stantly killed, and Alfred G. Taylor, 33, jeweler, of 
Farrow, was perhaps fatally injured at 2 o’clock this 
morning, when an automobile which the first named 
was driving plunged 15 feet through a steel bridge, 
seven miles north of Harrow. 

According to meagre information received by 
| provincial police, the car, which was being driven fast 
| hit the abutment of the bridge and then rolled over 
the embankment into a creek. Cries of Taylor, who al- 
though suffering from broken spine and other injur- 
ies, was able to sqund the horn of the car, attracted 
some farm laborers. 

Chief Engineer of Railways 
And Canals Visited Lindsay 

inspection of The annual the { intendent 

local bridges, locks and waterways 

took place Friday, August 7th. Gol. 

Dubuc, chief engineer of the De- 

partment of Railways and Canals, 

Mr. Hasson, chief engineer of the 

Trent Canal, Mr. Joste and super- 

Killally of Peterboro, 

visited, the locks and pronounced 

everything O.K. The bridge on 

Lindsay St. south, was examined 

by Col. Dubuc who, howeyer, did 

hot make aly Comment on its con- 
dition. 

40,000 People to Share in 
Govt. Fund Says I.E. Weldo 

Mr, I. E, Weldon, Home Bank) Minister of Finance at Ottawa of 
liquidator, who spent the week end the completion of the work, and 
at his home on Bond street, states| are awaiting Istructions. The Goy- 
that he and Mr. Clarkson, senioy ernment will arrange with the liquidator, haye completed the} chartered banks without delay for 
work of compiling the list’ of de- the placing of the money to the 
positors entitled to reimbursement | credit of the liquidators, 
to the extent of 3p per cent. under The work of payment will be the terms of the legislation passed | distributed over the various banks. 
at the last session of the Dominion Matters will be so arranged that House. ; depositors may have the suins duo 

The list is a very long one, cou-| them placed to the credit of a taining more than 40,000 uames.| bank deposit, or made the first de- The liquidators have informed the] posit in a new account. 

THREE 
RUSSIANS 

KILLED 
(Canadian Press Dispatth) 

Winnipeg, Man., . August 

10 Three unidentified 

Russians were {nstantly kill- 

ed early on Saturday morning 

when they were struck by a 

Conadian Paelfile train near 

Ingolf, one hundred miles 

past of Winnipeg. 

GRAVE 
TIMES IN 

IRELAND 
(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Belfast, Aug. 10.—Owlng to.- 

gravity of the unemployment 

situation In northern | Ireland 

Ulster Parllament has been 

specially summoned to con- 

vene September 1. 

ISYOUR 
FAMILY A 

BIG ONE? 
Lindsay Families Eligible For 

“Large Family’ Competition at 

C.N.E. : 

Are there any large families in 

Lindsay, large enough ta compete 

with families from all parts of the 

province? If there are, now is 

the chance to enter one of the com-| 

petitions at the Canadian Nation- 
al Exhibition in Toronto. An- 

of an unusual feature to be staged 

on ‘Manufacturers’ Day, it being a 

competition for the largest fam- 
illes, and for which Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association is of- 

fering $100 in prizes. 

Sinclair May x 
Get Judgeship 

Whitby, Aug. 10.—The name of 

W. B: N, Sinclair, K.C., of Oshawa, 

M.P.P., of South Ontario, is freely 

mentioned in the local court cir- 

cles as the possible success or to 

the late Judge Theodore Mc@illiv- 

ray. It is expected that the office 

will be filled in next few weeks or 
before the fall courts commence to 

function. While the practice of 
appointing two judges in one 

icago On Sunday 
BANDITS GOT $1,500 AT 

TORONTO THIS MORNING 
—WERE THEN CAPTURED 

(Canadian Press Despatch) ‘ : 

Tronto, Ont. Aug. 10.—Quick and daring action 
on the part of John Cremor an Imperial Bank clerk 
and Police Constable Blashford about noon today re- 
sulted in the capture of two bank bandits who had 
just held up the staff of the Imperial Bank at King- 
ston road and Balsam ave., and got out with $1,500. 
Cremor followed the bandits out of the bank and 
fired at the fleeing motor car. The car stopped and 
the men took to their heels down a line. Policeman 
Blachford rushed to the spot and placed the men un- 
der arrest. One of the prisoners gave the name of 
Perey White. 

Other man gave name of Joseph Ross, taxi-driy- 
er. Manager of bank, also armed, accompanied Cra- 
mer to the door and between them they fired five 
shots at the departing car. Hold up men climbed out 

e 

nouncement was made yesterday 

and attempted to escape on foot but escape was ent 
off. . 

Joseph Ross’ was able to satisfy 
he was an innocent party to the hold up and was re- 
leased early this afternoon. White is being held for 
trial. White, according to police, admitted he had en- 
gaged Ross to drive him to the bank, merely to cash 
a check. - 

According to the police, White appeared at the 
wicket and handed a cheque to the teller which read, 
“put your hands up or I will shoot at once.” Another 
slip passed in demanded money. __ 

The teller shoved a bundle of bills out and White 
grabbed them and ran. 

Hon. G.D. Robertson 
Attended Important Railway 

_ Meeting in Town Sunday 
Hon. G. D. Robertson, of Ot- During his sojourn in Lindsay, 

‘tawa, formerly Minister of Labour} Senator Robertson was the guest 

the Meighen Government, but} of his old friend,| Mr. R. W. 
now a member of the Senate, was} Groves, at tha latter's summer 
a business visitor in town on Sun- cottage at Greenhurat. 

the police that 

day, and attended an important 0. 

meeting held by the Order of 1 j 

Railway Telegraphers, Lindsay Bar n Burned 
District. 

Operators and station agents 

from various points on the sys- 

tem, numbering some 35 all tola, 
were in attendance. 

The meeting was in charge 2 

In Ops Twp. 

Friday night a fines barn owned 

by Mr. Geo. Reeds, near Reaboro, 

was totally destroyed by fire, alonz 
the general chairman, Mr. J. @.| with contents, including a quantity 
Eddy, of Detroit, ang Mr. Roberte! of alsike and hay. 
son was the chief speaker. The fire is of unknown origin. 

Mr. Kylie Discusses 
New Brunswick when the elector- 

ate will be called wpon to choose 

the personnel of the next Legisla- 

tive Assembly. The decision 

reached will also determine the 

fate of the Government headed by 

Hon. P. J. Veniot and settle the 

question as to whether Grand Falls 

is to be developed immediately as 

a publicly owned and operated hy- 

dro enterprise, ag advocated by the 

Government or be Subjected to fur- 

ther investigation as to its prac. 

ticabillty, as lald down by Hon. J, 

B. M. Baxter, leader of the Oppo- 

sition. 1 

The three weeks of {ntensiye 

campaigning which culminated to- 

day will pass Into history as 

among the most strenuous in the 

political history of New Bruna- 

wick. Three days following the 

120 Killed 

Thousand Men 

In Auto Wrecks 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Chicago, August 10.—One 

hundred and twenty persons 

were killed in automobile 
accidents in the eleven mid- 

‘dle Western States last week. 

19) 

Back to Work 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) | 

Halifax, August 10.—The 

mining of coal was renewed 

In Cape Breton to-day follow- 

ing @ five-months’ strike, 

DROWNED - 

jumped into 

eee rINS IMSELF 
Little Girl Tell of Tragedy Off 

Alaska Coast—Drifted Ashore— 
Drag for Bodies. 

———4 

Peterburg, Alaska, Aug. 10,— 

Federal authorities declared here 

yesterday that two girls, flVve and 

three years old, had told them that 

Tom Rose beat his wife on board | here, others remain several 
Jall take pictures of ft, his boat, threw her overboard and 

the water himself 
leaving the children on the moy- 

ing craft alone Monday. Rose re- 

[free camping site 

accordingly, 

county has largely been discon- 

tinued, the work is considered too 

| heavy in this county for one man. 

Chief Umphrey 
Makes Suggestion 
A suggestion of Constable Um-~ 

phrey is that the Lindsay branch] To the Editor of The Post, ' of the Ontario Motor League Dear Sir,—Your article in Sat- erect a sign, “Lindsay” at the urday’s ‘Post re Lindsay’s parks on Lindsay] ts quite Interesting, During the 
last few days TI yisited several 
towns in the adjoining counties, 

days,/and ‘saw many of their parks, 
Thus,|Some of them are very beautiful Indsay would be advertised to al and much further advanced than Brealer extent aud might benefit ours, but as you say, we have the 

foundation laid, and in a few 

Griticizes Council for Unsightly 

Sidewalk Needed on 
Street South. 

Lindsay’ 

Street. 

Many tourists spend the night 

Lindsay Parks—Makes 
Some Valuable Suggestions 

Spot on Kent Street West —}/ 

izing as a basis the exisNng pro- 
vinelal or mhumeipal lists, From 

these will be stricken the names 
of mersons’ not qualified, while 

those newly qualified will be add- 

ed. This completes the list. 

There {fs no appeal, except that 
any elector who iy qualified may 
appear on election day in his d}- 
Mision and make oath to thar 
effect, if vouched for under oath , 
by an elector of the Same polling 
division, is 

Tn towns and cities over fivo 
thousand population a different 
method Js adopted in preparing 
the Msts, No Derson {sg allowea 

to vote in such places unless lis 
name is on the Ust ag finally re- 
vised by the Judge. A number of 
Tegistrars are 4ppointed and per- 
sons desiring their names enroll- 

ed have to appear personally be- 
for the registrar, but he cannot 
strike off any namés, Appeals 
both to add and strike off are pro- 

vided for before the district 4 

“I told 'em not to plan that 

picnic. My soft corn dont ney- 

€r fool me about rain,’ 

(Copyright, 1925, 

Editors, 
Associated 

Ine.) 

county judge, 

About one thousand men 
returned this morning and 

their numbers will increase 

‘to-night and to-morrow mor- 
ning, with prospects of a full 

force in two or three days. 

BEATTY 
IS AGAIN 

announcement of the dissolution 

of the Honse, Angus McLean, 

president of the Bathurst Com- 

pany, Limited, and a prominent 

supporter of the Government, 

came out in opposition to the Pre 

mier's plan for the development of 

Grand Falls. The Premier retort 

ed that McLean had been closely 

associated with the project from 

the start, had approved it and that} 

his defection was due to the ree 

fusal of the Government to how to 

the "lumber lords" on the question 

of concessions. He charged fur. 

ther that the Opposition was link. 

ed up with these interests. Dr, 

Baxter, in reply, stated that the 

Opposition was under no obliga- 

tions to the Jumbermen of the pro- 

vince and that the only connection 

he bad had with any of them was 

due to the faet that, Angus McLean 

was oné of a number of business 

men who had appealed to him to 

return to proylnesal polities for the 

purpose of leading the Opposition. 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

London, August 10, — The 

diplomatic correspondent of 

the London Dally Dxpres, 

Lord Beaverbrook’s paper, 

Says that strong Canadian in- 

fluence {fs being exercised on 

the British Government to ap- 

point, a8 the next Governor- 

General of Canada, Wart 

Beatty, Admiral of the Wleet, 

or Field-Marshal Bar) Haig. 

NAMED Cow Wanted, 

cently married Mrs. Hogue widow 
of a wealthy Petersburg merchant. 

The vessel beached ftself and 

the two girls crawled off the ship 

when the tide went out and walked | 

to & cannery three miles up the 

beach, The authorities have been | 
dragging Wrangel Narrows, south 

of liere for the bodies. 

0. 

Girl Wanted, 

Graduated 
From Bible 

Institute 

George Thomas Haight, Victoria 
Road, Ont, graduated trom the 

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, 
August 6, in a class of one hundred 

and ten, These students repre- 

Sent 24 states, Canada, Scotland, 
China, and Africa. ‘Dhey have com- Flat Wanted 

Taday'’s classified ads tells 

the story of a party who wants 
pel music and practical methods of 
Christian work, and will enter fo secure a cow and two many lines of service at home and 

others who are looking for }abroud, Seventeon have volun: 
maids, while a third wants to | teered for foreign missions, 
Secure a Small apartment. os 

Still another party has a PROBABILITIRS, 
flat fo rent and the “for sales” — \ 
include a Victrola and a wash- Moderate to fresh westerly 
ing machine, as well ag a work winds, fair and warm 
horse. today and) Blackwell 

yaars we will have some very 
handsome beauty spots. Lindsay 
is most fortunate in having many bublic-spirited ‘citizens who have 
out of thel rown private funds 
Secured these valuable praperties, 
Not one dollar was taken from 
the pubile chest to purchase parks 
in Lindsay, and 
that when our citizens show se much publie Spirit in paying 90 per cent. of the cost of paying Streets and keeping their boule~ vards in such fine condition that our Council would see to it that Pleted © two year course in Bible | “® Sn svots under thelr contror and other subjects, including gos- Nae it least be kept clean, 

Ta coming into Lindsay at the 
one has to 

The 
town 
both 

3 It is.a rest for 
Upon it. On the 

the same ‘ot Mr, 
has also spent time ana 
king a beauty spot. on 

time and mon 

tho eye to gaze 
end of» 

money ma’ 

one would think] 

the 

the town property between these 
two properties there ts a large 
space under the control of the 
Council on which they have creat. _ ed @ scandalous mess which would 
be a disgrace to a backwoods yil- 
lage. It 1s a dump ground, filled 
With old cans, boxes, barrels, ana 
filth of every description, and al- 
though thelr attention has been 

called to it more than once, there 
it remains an eyesore to the many 
tourists and others visiting our 
beautiful town, 

Ltt me also call the attention of the Council to a reat danger spor that might be remedied before a serious accident occurs, There is no sidewalk passing the Goy- ernment property on the west side of Lindsay Street South, The road there is only 22 feet wide and the traffic there on one Sunday ts 
greater than on some str 
where great stretches of walks are laid, would be in five years, ‘Last Sunday I noticed two wo- men who had baby carriages, Threo cars attempted to pass each other, with the result that women and baby carriages were driven {Into the ditch, ana escaped with ‘the closest margin. Be Te The only excuse [ ever hear; why the walk wag not put Ast was that the Government woulda not pay their share, which is ne excuse at all, ang Would not be taken if a sehoug accid place, 

i \ T hope the Council wilt look Into this matter, as it is a rea! a rea danger spot. Yours, y 
R. Kylie. Lindsay, August 10, 1926, “J 
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12, Taking; the hands off. the wheel 

the eyes of the road. 

14. Parking in awltward places suc h-as 

too close to a corner or in extremely narrow 

LOST CAUSES ple that say one thing one day and 

another the 

Pointer. 

next!”—West Point 

Enjgys Taking Unpopular Side in 

cause they are singular at %ie top 

and plural at the bottom 
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If you want the highest grade coke made, buy 

Hamilton Coke, made from Elkhorn and Pocohontas 

coals exclusively. It burns entirely leaving no clinkers. 

Loaded over shaker screens, it is as free from screen- 

ings as the cleanest anthracite. 

YOU PAY NO MORE — WHY NOT GET THE BEST? 

We Are Sole Selling Agents 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY CLOVER THRESHING 
- q l am ready now to do clover 

moe Ree Ae threshing at $2.25 per hour. Rob- 
—Seare a Seri iS} } 

t a ae prea yo. ert Montgomery, Lindsay. 
‘or in them 3 y he 

| - —G 
have eternal life; and they are | - 

they which testify of me, John 5:| Exeursion to Coboconk 
30 5 per Str. Lintonia, on Tues- 
H LAREN Spy nes Bo | day, Aug. 11th Steamer leav- 

jes Lindsay Wharf at 9.30 a. 
S090, FEATS sr. ms Sturgeon. Point 10.30 a. 

OSE Pen tor ! ert < r . 

Mrs, C. I. Penfound, Albert Sts in; Thurstonia at 10.45 a.m. 
presided at‘the organ at the First 

United 

service 

ficient manner 

———!_() 

DENSE FOG LAST NIGHT 

h on Sunday, at both 

and did so in a very ef: 

Motorists last night experienced 

considerable difficulty in 

due to the 

driving, 

dense fog which some- 

times limited one’s vision to about 

fifteen feet 

oO 

MOTOR CAR STOLEN 

The lotal police were asked t5 

he on the lookout for a Willys- 

Knight coupe which has been stol- 

en fi Barrie. It bore - license 

nombe 07 and the anthoritie 

were asked to arrest the parties 

and hold for Barrie 

“O70 COKE” 
A load of this coke will 

prove to you that it will last 

longer and give you more 

heat per ton than any other 

coke manufactured. 

Range Size 

Furnace Size........ 

D.L. & W. Scranton 
Coal 

LON Hacer, 

Nut and Stove 

ERR soledts cree eee 

A few tons of coke or coal 

in your bins now may prove 

to be a good investment by 

September Ist. 

TODD & WADDELL 
Phone 77 

We Specialize in Hardwood 

Flooring 

Neill’s 

Annual 

August Sale 

of Summer 

Footwear 

Trunks and 

Baggage 

Money saving values, 
Neill quality — Neill 
style—Neill vatue, 

R Neil 
LINDSAY Ltd. 

fa 

i | 

| 
| 

| LADIES’ 
| 
| 

| Return fare 50c. 

: = rs 

SOCIAL. 

in aid St. 

Mary’s Church, on the Gorunds 

| opposite St. Joseph's Convent, on 

| Tuasday Byening, August 11th, 

} Dancing from 9.00 to 12.00 

| Hooper's Orch/stra. Refresh- 

; ments hot and cold, <Admiss{fon 

| 25 cents. 
a 

\ 

| LAWN 
| Lawn Social, of 

and 

voile dressés. These up to 

price, all summer silk 

date stwles 

DUNDAS & FLAVELLES Ltd. 
{oy 

HAIR BOBBING 

Children’s hair cutting. Latent 

ntyles. Benson House Shaving 

} Parlour. No waiting. 

: 

| NOW IN®VENICE 

A card from Mr. D. Cinnamon 

has been received from Ventce, 

! Mr, Cinnamon is conducting an ex- 

| tensive tour. 

| —-—_o— 

| WEST OPS W. lL MEETING 

The monthly meeting of the 

West Ops W. I. will be held at the 

|home of Mrs. Geo, Walker, on 
| Wednesday, August 12th at 2.30 

| p.m. A MURPHY, Sec. 
{ —0— 

GYPSIES HERE. 

A bang of gypsies, camped on 

the western boundary of the 

town, have aroused considerable 
curiosity. 

0. 

UNSIGHTLY BOULEVARD, 

The attention of the chairman 

of the Board of Works {s called 

to the unsightly condition of the 

; boulevard on Kent Street, oppo- 

, Site the Ross Memorjal Hospital 

| It is on a prominent street, 
| where it catches the eyes of hun- 

dreds of motorists arriving in 

) Lindsay from the west and south, 
nd should be improved. 

All members of 557 to be 

present next regular mecting 

for the purpose of putting on 

the Arch Degree, Visiting 
brethren welcome. 

God Save the King 

Fresh Shipment 

CHOICE LUMP 

Threshing 
Coal 

Now on hand at 

MARIPOSA STATION 

Price right, 

Hogg & Lytle Ltd. 

_—— 

Minister 
To Appear | 

was this afternoon sworn, out | by 

leaders of the Continuing Presby- 

and a summons  I[ssnet 

against Mr. Lancaster on a charge 

of forcibly entering the  adifice. 

The Presbyterians claim that they 

the 

in removing tho 

terians: 

are the rightful owners of 

church and that 

chains and padlock from the front 

| 

Summons Followed When Kings 

ton Minister Forced an Entry 

Into Church—Oontinulng Presby- | 

terlans Ordered Out. ; a 

Kingston, Aug? 9—Pollowing the S| 

atripping of padlocks from the 

doors of Pitteburg Church and the ie 

holding of services  thore this | 

morning by the Unionist “pastor. | Rag 

Rey. PD. T. Lancaster Information M4 

door the minister committed Ay 

The case will come 

Magistrate Brad 

hearing on 

criminal act. 

before County 

shaw for preliminary 

Tuesday 

Unionists Is8ue Injunction. 

An fnjunetion here late 

Saturday afternoon restraining the 

afternoon, , 

Issude 

Continuing Presbyterians from at 

tempting to take possession of St. 

John’s Church, Pittsburg, ;this 

morning, put an end to what might 

condl- 

stone 

haye been a very serious 

tion of affairs at the little 

edifice eight miles east of Kings- 

ton. Acting the 

Kingston Presbytery of the Con- 

tinuing Church, Rev.eW. M. eo of 

pieton had announced in the news 

papers that he would hold service 

in the church at 10,30 a.m. ‘Rey. 

D, T. Lancaster, pastor of the cir: 

cuit which consists of St. John’s 

and the Sand Hill Church also ad- 

yertised that he would, ag usual, 

conduct service at the same hour. 

Door Chained and Padlocked. 

Yesterday morning the Union- 

ists discovered that the lock of the 

chireh door had been cut out and 

the door chained, held by padlocks. 

Mr. Lancaster shortly afterwaras 

secured additional chains and pad- 

locks and put them over the oth- 

ers,, giving him control over tbe 

door situation. In the afternoon 

he applied to Judge Lavell for an 

injunction, and Sheriff Vair served 

it on Rey. Mr, Pee and other lead- 

ing Continuing Presbyterians, in- 

volved, This fiorming Mr. Lan- 

caster cut the chains on the church 

door, and at 10.80 o'clock, stand- 

ard tints, he conducted service, the 

church being filled to the doors, 

The courts will now have to decide 

which section of the congregation 

is to have control of the building. 

Mr. Feo stated that he was abso- 

lntely certain the first yote, which 

Was taken at St. John’s Church 

under orders of 

In Court | Clearing 

this clearance sale. Kv 

D 
1860 

Sale of Pretty 

Summer Dresses 

HALF PRICE 
This collection of dresses includes smart new styles 

and colorings that are a delight to all who see them. 

Every summer dress in our stock has been reduced to 

clear—If you need a new dress, take advantage of 

ery dress to clear at. 

| HALF PRICE 

SUICIDED- 
TO AVOID 

CAPTURE, 
Qrisco Chemist Who Slew Laborer 

and Destroyed Laboratory Kills 

Self — Planned Big Frand. 

San Francisco, August 9,—Cor- 

néred to-day in an Oakland apart- 

ment where he had been hiding 

laborer in the Pacific Cellulose 

after the murder of an itinerant 

lavorer in the Pacific @2lulosa 

Company’s plant at Walnut Creek 

Charles Henry Schwartz shot and 

killed: himself. * 
The chemist and head of the 

company, who in an attempt to 

perpetrate a $100,000 insurance 

fraud, had Inred the wanderer in- 

to his laboratory ang murderea 
and mutilated him in the hope 

that the charred corpse would be 

named as his own, had been the 

object of a nation-wide search for 

nine days following the blast that 

wrecked his factory on July 30. t 

Cheated of Quarry. I 

The murderer sent a bullet 1n-| 
to his brain at the Nottingham 
Apartments, 446 Forty-first 

St. John’s Church, Pittsburg, stat- 
Previous to June 10, 1925, and 

which was against Union, was 

legal. He also stated that St! 

John’s Church was the property of. 

Continuing Presbyterian Church 

in Canada, 2 

Unionists Claim Possession, 

Rey. D. T. Lancaster, pastor of 

Is It Possible 
The summer being nearly at 

an’ end and you without a 
bathing cap. If you are, here 

is an opportunity for you, 

We have decided to clear out 
the balance of our 

Bathing Caps 
for a fraction + what they 

are worth. Get yours today, 

all kinds up to $1.00 value. 
Sale price 10c 

at 

DUNOON'S 
THE REXALL STORE 

: 
G. A. Martin, Town Agent 

BRINGING UP FATHER 4 By GEORGE McMANUS: 
FM MONG TO CALL 
OM 7+. FRIEND OF 
MIME AND DON'T 
YOO DARE THINK 
OF GOING OUT 
WHILE Im Awasy- 

ed that the congregation as at 

Dresent constituted would retain 

Possession, as it held the edifice 

legally. They refused to be oust- 

ed by those who had “gone ont.’ 

When asked if St. John’s had not 

at first voted against entering the 

United Church of Canada, Mr. Lan- 

caster replied that a vote had been 

taken, but it was never made of- 

ficial. Afterwards, the congress: 

tion took another yote and decided 

to remain independent for the time 

being. 

Fa ee re 

While in Toronto Stop 
At. 

ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 
Cor Jarvis and Dundas 

Street East 

$2.00 Per Bay Single 
$3.00 Per Day Double 
Every room has private 

bath. 
Excellent Dining Room 

in connection. 
From Depot take Bay 

car. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 
Street. — 

) CALLED 

IF YOU'S 
LET ME oOT 

! WOOLON'T 
HAVE TO 
THINK AGOUT 

sistent that the body found in thes 

laboratory was that of her Buss 

day. 3 
attorney that she had no state- kinds of mining stocks.. He had sell for him, and to use the money 

ment to make. 

IM SO GLAD 

THINK YOUR, 
HOME 15 
BEAOTIFOL- 

Street, Oakland. Detectives from 

Borkeley and Oakland, acting on 

special information, had the place 

Surrounded, but the sound of the 

shot as they attempted to force 

the door of his apartment appris- 

od them beforehand that they had 

been cheateq out of their quarry 

alive. 

On a table near his body was a 

death note addressed to his wi-+ 

dow, Mrs. Allca Schwartz, 6902 

Rockbridge Boulevard, Berkeley, 

in which he made a full confes- 
sion of the murder. 

Mrs. Schwartz, who since tne 
murder has been dry-eyed anv in- 

band, could not be reached to- 

UNDAS & FLAVELLES LIMITED 
“HOUSE OF QUALITY” 

ABSENCE 
OF BROKER 

WORRYING 
Owen Sound Citizens Looking for 

Broker Recently Wstablished 

There—Investments at Stake. 

Owen Sound, August 9. — A 

number of Owen Sound investors 

are very much exercised over the 

strange absence from the city ot 

Allan E. Stirling, who came here 

a little more than a month agia,! 

and opened up a brokerage office 

She sent word through her 

Says Murder in self-defence. 

In his note, Schwartz asserts 

that the slaying was in sudden 

self-defence; that a hobo wande- 

ed into the plant and fought witn him} 

Schwartz when a demand for 

money and employment was turn- 

ed down. 

But the investigators now have 

a conclusive chain of evidence ta 
show that Schwartz not only knew 

his victim, but had planned the! 

crime long in adyance, with the 

motive in view of sharing in the 

$200,000 worth of insurance car- 
ried by him, and had HETIL METS 

the slaying in a cold-blooded, cal-; 
culating manner. 

The victim js now definitely 
established as Gilbert W. Barbe, 

a wandering missionary, a college; 

graduate, and a hobo of refine- 
ment and peace, 

O- 

Fielding Quits 
Political Game 

Bridgewater, N.S., Aug, 7—Wil- 

Ham Duff, M.P., was chosen by the 

IAberals of Queen's and Lunen- 

burg counties yesterday as their 

candidate in the next federal olec- 

tions, at the first convention to oe 

held since the two counties were 
joined by re-distribution. 

Rt. Hon W. S. Fielding, minister 

of finance and member for 

Queen's county went a letter to the 

convention in which he expressed 

regret at his inability to again of- 

fer himself for election, and urged 

that Mr. Duff be chosen to repre: 

sent the combined constituencies. 

Mr. Duff was called upon and 

immediately accepted, addressing 

the convention later, and declariny 

as unfounded any rumors that ha 

Was about to retire from the ‘politi- 

cal arena, 

THERE (6 ONLY ONE 
OBJECTION Yo VTP: 

THEY ARE POTTING 
LP A BUILOING 
NEXT TO OS AND IT] 
MILL SHUT OFF OOR|) 
MEW COME VLiL 

| on Monday night. 

for the sale and exchange of at) 

offices very elaborately fitted up 

in the Kilbourn Block, on which 
he Aook a five-year lease,, and 

Spent more than $600 in furni- 

‘ture. He hired a staff of young. 
men in Owen Sound to work for 

and they proceeded to do 

some business, 

Everything seemed to be going! 

along in fine shape, but on Satur-| 

day, August 1, Stirling told hig 

staff he was ging to Toronto for) 

the week-end and would be back 

He failed a 
put in an appearance on Wednes- 

day, and there Ijis beey no word 

of him. He had represented him-} 

self as being associated with Ho- 
mer L, Gibson & Co., of Toronto,! 

and, on the strength of this, was 

able to do business with a num- 

ber of reputable business men. 
When Mr. Gibson receiyed word 

that his name was being used by 

\ 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
IN A WIND-UP SALE 

PAGE THREE 

t% PEs RG i Me tee FLA to 

This sale of men’s suits put you money 
ahead in the game. You're getting better 
style, more comfort, bigger value than ever 
you got before. 

Regular up to $25.00 for... .. __ $16.50 

“4 Kegular up to $28.50 for_.___ __ __ $21.50 

7 Regular up to $32.50 for _. _. _. .4 $26.50 

tegular up to $37.50 for __.. ____ $31.50 

A LARGE CHOICE AWAITS YOU HERE 
44 

1925 

BEACH PAVILION 
DANCE 

_TO-NIGHT 
HOOPER’S 6 ACES 

Music at 8.30. Free Dancing until 9.00 o'clock 

LONG 

will lose heavily, although It 3s 

difficult to obtain accurate know- 

ledge as to the amounts. Sing 

Lee, a Chinese laundryman, gaye 

Stirling $800 worth of stock to 

To-Night 
Taxi to Long Beach 

or Greenhurst. Arrange 
your load then ‘phone 

your order to 150. 

HARRY SIMONS 
Cor. Wiliam and Well- 

ington Streets 

for the purchase of other stock. 

The old stock was sold, but no 

new stock has vet been deliverea 

to the customer. 

The young men who were in tne 

employ of the firm are \ut their 

wages, the Kilbourn Real Estate 
Company are minus their rental 

and the furniture dealer is await- 
ing an instalment on his furniture. 

Would Increase 
O. A. C. Facilities 

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Speaking at 

a banquet held by the Canadian 

Florists’ and Gardeners’ Associa- 

tion, Hon. John S. ‘Martin, minister 
of agriculture for Ontario, said 

A Real 
Bargain 
For 

Stirling, he at once inserteq an 

advertisement in the local news- 

Paper repudiating any connection 
with him. 

Should Stirling fail to show up, 

quite a number of local investors 

POPP DOD a> 

A Good, Negative 
Makes 

A Good Enlargement 

Bring in a negative that 
you prize and let us make 

_ you a good enlargement. 

present situation at the Ontario 
i Agricultural College, at Guelph, as 

far as horticulture is concerned, 
and that he would like to be able 

to announce that a new horticul- 

tural building was to be erected. 

“But I can say that the members 

of the Government are sympathe- 

tic toward such a building and that 

we will erect a building of which 

we will be proud when the money 
is forthcoming. 

(ea te 

CANADIAN PAUIFIC RAILWAY 

Arrive from Toronto and West:-- 

11:55 a.m., 8.5 p.m,, mixed train 

430 am.; Poterboro and East— 
10.45 a.m. 8.40 p.m, 

Port MeNicholl and North:— 
5.05 p.m. 

Depart for Toronto and West:— 

740 a.m., 3.25 p.m, mixed train 

9.20 p.m. Port MeNicholl 10.45 

‘.m, Peterboro 5.05 Po, mixed 
train 6,30 aun, 

Telephone 13. 

' Real service for your de- 
| veloping and printing. 

We also have 
films. 

Eastman’s 

}H. V. Rogers 
Telephone 884 

“We Give You Service” 

that he was not at all proud of d 

15 Serge and all Wool) 
‘Suits in stripes, fancy 
‘and pepper and salt ef- 
fects, 

Well made and trimmed 
Regular 22.50 for 

$18.00 

LEO MAXSON 
(Next to Post Office) 
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Ir YOU MUST 
TAKE MEDICINE 
Take the kind the doctpr or- 

ders and the kind that will 

help you. -By filling your 

your prescriptions here you 

are sure to get exactly what 

your doctor orders, strong 

fresh drugs, pure and effec- 

tive at reasonable prices. 

Mercer’s Drug Store 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY. 

a 
of 

Most important of all, 

person defect 

vision, or having the slightest 

reason that the 

eyes are in need of assistance 

from glasses, should visit) the 

Optometrist at the earliest 

possible moment and have 

the eyes properly examined. 

Small errors of sight neglect- 

ed will result in large errors 

soon and very often it is then 

too late, Don’t put it off, see 
now about your eyes and be 

sure. 

having a 

to suppose 

'| CRICHTON 

BRYSON’S TASTY 
BREAD ARE 
LOAVES OF 

JOY 

Order your supply today. 

Better still leave a standing 

order for your daily sunply. 

| Bryson Bros. 
*Phone 241 

PP ee ee 

BIRTHS 
See eweer eves 

THORNTON—On Tuesday, Auge 

ust 4th, 1925 to Mr. and Mrs, 

Gordon S. Thornton, 221 Camp- 

bell St. Winnipeg, a son, Gordon 

? P Metchett. 

eteen 

,CHERRIE—To Mr. and Mrs. Sam 

Cherrie, Sussex St. N., 

net 14th, a son, 

on Aug. 

DEATHS 

ee 

ALSOP—At the 

Hospital, Lindsa 

fAugust 8th, 1926 

man Alsop, aged 66 years. 

The funeral will leave the resi- 

dence of his sister, Mre. James 

Braden, 19 Elgin St. Lindsay, on 

Monfoy, August 10th, 1925 at 

o'vlock and proceed to Riverside 

Memorlal 

, on Saturday, 

Ross 

, Samuel Brook 

4 

¢-pietery for interment, Sepvice at} 

{lie house at 2.30, 

s Toe 

. CARD OF THANKS, 

= The Family of the late Mrn. 

Annis Tompkins wish to thant 

thelr friends and neighbours for 

Ahoir Icindness during their recent 

Sad bereavement, 
1 
. —— _ --0-.-— — 

te 
: IN MEMORIAM 
MORRISSEY—In fond and loving 

# memory of our dear brother, Au- 

~ drew, who died 10th, 

Lip yoss"; 
August 

—By his brothers and sisters, 

Mr 
caltod 

M 

on Udindsay friends 

weelt 

Mr. R. J. Patterson, M,P.P,, and 
Mrs. Patterson of Omemee, spent 

| the week ond with frends at Min- 
}o's Bay 
| 2 ee 

Dr. and Mes. Blanchard and fam: 

| ily. sire holidaying a{ Greenhurst 

| eee 

| Mr. Roy Lamont of Winnipeg, 
|e éd through town Friday te 

holiday on Sturgeon Lake. 
| eaanes 
| Dr. and Mrs, J. Av White, “re 

} holidaying at thelr simmer home 

at Rosevale 
eee 

Mr. W. Gilbert of Gambray Is 

' cpending a few days on the Mus- 

koka Lakes. 
e * 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Trumbul, 

of Minden, were guests of Lindsay 

| frionds ‘Saturday 
eee 

| Miss Carrie Devellan, of Tor- 

onto, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

' J. W. Lyons, Peel Street. 

Mr. C. Hosmer, of Toronto, !s 

\ visiting Mrs. Thomas, Georginuw 

| Street. 
. 

Miss Winnie Green, 14 Division St 

js spending her vacation with 

} friends in Midland 
. * 

| Miss Helena Hutton, of Toronto, 

jis spending a few days with her 

jaunt, Mrs. Thomas, Georgins 

Street 
* ee 

Holmes 

from 

three 

| Rey. Gortlon and Mrs, 

jand family have returned 

| Sarnia where they spent 
vacation 

. 
' weeks’ 

Mrs, Sleep ard daughter, Miss 

; Louise, of Fenelon Falls, wera 

guests of Lindsay friends Sunday. | 
owe 

| Mr. and Mrs. J. Hollingworth 

}and son, Roland, returned to To 
ronto yesterday afternoon after 

spending the week wiph Mr. and 

| Mrs. S. Hollingworth,/Durham St. 

. Mrs. Pofts, accompanied by Mrs. 

W. J. Mullen, Bond-St.. are visit- 

ing at the summer home of Mr. 

and Mrs. G. A. Jordan, Trout Lake, 

| Minden, 
eee 

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Smale, 

| Miss Margaret Smale and } 

| John Smale have returned from 

Boskung Minden, where 

re spent a delightful two weeks 

| 
i | 

Lake, 

vacation. 
be 

Mr. Gordon Lamonte, of London, 

| Ont.. and Mr. Roy Lafnonte of Van- 
| couver, B:C., are the guests of 

thelr sister, Mrs. Cleve Deyman ut! 

“Audrean Cottage,” Kenhill Beach. 
° oe | 

Rey. Mr, and Mrs. G. R. Macon-} 
achie and danghter, Dorothy of 

Coldwater, spent a day with Mr. 

and Mrs. M. H. Sisson at Pleasant 

Point. 
* eo 

| Ald. Kennedy and Mr. James 
Robson, accompanied by Rey. Can- 

on Gould, who is holidaying at 

Greenhurst, motored to Lindsay to 

attend the annual church parade oft} 

the Royal Black Perceptory, the 

latter gentleman taking the rial 

vice at St. Paul's in the absence of 

Canon Marsh, who {6 on his holl- 
days, a 

© «© 

DAARAAAAAALAAAALAA 

Special 

Teachers’ Watches 

Our special Teachers’ 

watch may be had at 

wide range of prices depend- 

ing on the size (ladies or 

gentleman’s) and the quality 

a 

of case. 

The fis the 

same sturdy reliable accur- 

ate time-keeper that we have 

been supplying for years to 

teachers throughout the 

country. 

movement 

If you are reaching this 

fall and require a watch— 

consult us—we have special 

terms of payment for teach- 

ers only. 

GEO. BEALL 
The House of Quality Jew- 

elry—Optometrist to the 

C.N.R. 

T 
| 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Grey, are vis- 

iting with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Scott at Gelert. 
‘ ee 

‘Miss Inez Savage of Brooklyn, i3 

visiting with Miss Ruth Miller, at 

Long Beach. 
* 

/ 
Mr, and Mrs. Neil Porter, spent 

the week end with Mr. and Mrs, A. 

T. Porter at Long Beach 
ae 8 

Miss Merle’ Weldon, who has 

heen visiting with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. W, Weldon of Cam- 

bray, has returned to Toronto, 
eee 

Senator G. D. Robertson of Ot- 

tawa, was the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. R. W. Grooves at the latter's} 

summer cottage “at 

over the week end. 
* 

Greenhurst 

Mr. W. J. Ferguson, was in Bob- 

caygeon Sunday where he attend- 

ed the union decoration services. 

Mr. Ferguson, who {s 1).D.H.C.R. 

of the Independent Order of Vor- 

esters, delivered an address. The 

ervice was largely attenced. 

. 

Night policeman, Fred “Reeves, 

js spending his holidays at his cot- 

tage at Snug Harbor and intendy 

to take a fishing trip up the Trent 

a eewew meee sete ee Oo 
Ps . 

OTHER ¢:: } S i OBITUARY 4 

and: their children - RNA Ne Htatiella} ue) 4.:65,9/"01'0 x 

MR&, GEORGE GOODHAND 
Mra. Geogvo Goodhand, a highly 

reapectod resident of Baddow, 

pasaed away ox her home on Satu 
day, July 26th, at the age of 69 

yours, The lute Mrs Goodhand 

was forinerly Sirah McGregor, 

oldest daughter of the late Mr. and 

Mra, Charles MoGregor, and wa 

born in the Township of Penelon 

Worly-elght you go she wos mar 

fed to Mr. Ge 

for tha: past thirty-four years they 

cof Goodhand and 

yesided hf Baddow, spending some 

tinte previous to that in Mariposu 

and Fenelon Malls 
Famous Persona Learning About 

One Mother Says: 

Although well up tn aehool worl: 

woofully [g- 

Deceased had “not 

health 

last few months had falled rapidly 

been In good 

for years and during the 

T found my children Surviving/ ire her “husband, one 

norant of famous men and women daughter and six sons, namely, 

of the present day, Bach day : Mra. W. T. Watson, Front Range, 

montion the name of some well: Somerville; Messrs. Charles, New 
Known person, asking who knows} |) nay Baddow; Willlam 
anything about him; interest ts John, Gambray; Arthur and Wph- 
usually aroused, and an antmated ralm, Verulam, One sister, Mre 
discussion follows, It as bacon) D. Cirrie, Lindsay and three 

quite « pastiino I a a brothers, James McGregor, Port 
public affairs, and knowledge Ott erry; Ephraim, Cambray; and 

well-knosyn people has been great | John, Voxmeade, also survive. 

ly increased. The funeral was held on Mon- 

} Rey. Mx. Pope of Cobocank, con- 

Mri and Mrs. Edward Rice and ducting the services. Deceased 

Mr, Harold Rice, motored from] had been for years a faithful mem: 
Whitby on ‘Sunday and were the| her of the Methodist chnreh. Mn- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, W. G:|terment took place in Fenelon 

Chambers, Victorin Ave, Falls cemetery, The pal!boarers 

ee were the six sons of the deceased, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw, Mill! phe floral tributes were as follows. 
street, have been visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. Thos. Black “of Bridgenorth,; 

on Chimong Lake. 
° 

Wreath, husmand and family- eres, 

cent, Mrs: D. Currie; Spray, Mr. 

and Mrs. Edgar Hepburn, Mr. and 

Mrs. M. Styles, Mrs. J. Goodhand 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Win. 

Ghambers. 

Those from a distance who at- 

tended the funeral of the late Mra. 

Mrs. W. J. Walter, has returned 

after spending a pleasant holiday 

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ir 

vino, Pleasant Point. 

ais ae , | George Goodhand were Mr, and 
Mr. Ken Simmons, B. Bell, Ed.| yrs. Wr. Windrim, Mr. Henry 

and, Harl Babeock, have returned) Naylor, Mrs. Windrim, Mr, and 

after a week's camping at Lake-) Mrs. Richard Goodhand, Omemee; 
view Camp, Sturgeon Lake. Mr. James MaGregor and Miss 

Prk’: Nellie, Port Perry; Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. Oscar Pattenick of the| fpeeman Goodhand, Lindsay; Mrs. 

Model Shoe Store, Lintisny, has| J. Goodhand, Mr. and Mrs. Geo, 
left.for Miami, Florida, to join thé | Goothand and family, Cameron; 

Canadian Real Bstate Syndicates 

pant ae: and Misses Lillian and Mabel, Mr 

and Mrs. Cephas ‘McGregor and 

family, Mr. and ‘Mrs. W. J. Good- 

hand, Willie and Lillian, Mr. Wm, 
Chambers and Miss Mary, Cam- 

bray; Mr. and Mrs. W. Fountain, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. McBride, Mrs, 

Fountain. Dongola.—Fenelon Ialis 

, Gazette, 

Mrs. Robt. Brady, who las boen 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. isillaby 

Sussex street. left this morning 

for her home in Port Huron, Mich. 
es & ‘3 

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson, of Pon- 

typool, Mr. Harry Richardson,‘of 

‘Pontypool, ,Mr._and Mrs, Georgy 

‘Burgess and danghter Anna, ot 

Dunsford, Mr. and Mrs. Miliner, 
of Toronto, Mr, and Mrs. P, H.! 
Loney and son of Toronto, Mrs. 

Fred Stevens of Wiarton, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Beacock and two 

sons of Wiarton, were week-end 

guests at the home of Mr. ana! 

Mrs. R. G. Robertson, Colbourne 
Street. 

LATE MRS. ANNI TOMPKINS. 

The death occurred at the Ross 

Memorial Hospital, Lindsay, on 

Wednesday, July 29th, of Mrs. 

Annie Tompkins, wife of the late 

W. H. Tompkins. Mrs. Tompkins, 

who was before her marriage An- 

nie Todd, was born in Cavan 

Township in 1850. After her 
marriage she ‘lived in the Gam- 

bray district until five-years agoy 

Mrs. Coolidge; wife of the U.S. when she moved to Lindsay, hay- 
President, ‘has started (learning ing ‘lived with her son. J. W. 

Australian craw! stroke a8 © Tompkins, sincé the death of her 

ES hg yale 

Waterways, 
swimming’ accomplishment. husband in 1913 

She fs survived by three sons, 

you buy 

SPLICE NGINGLING NOLO AS, 

WATCHES” FO 
WRIST OR POCKET 
You want to be suré that the watch 

We have to be sure it is just right 

before we will let you buy it. 

Nearly half a century of satisfac- 

J. W. Yompkins, Lindsay, Ernest 

Tompkins, Cambray, and Ivan 

Tompkins, Port Credit. 

Three brothers and two sisters 
| also are left to mourn, namely W. 

Todd, Toronto, H, G. Todd, Pene- rane. is JUST RIGHT. — 

ia 

Tae fa 

NOLES 

ASUS) 

tory watch service has been one of 

the factors in building this business, 

‘and it is your guarantee for watch de- 

pendability and satisfaction, 

Tare 

ae 
SERVICE 
QUALITY 

UGUS Ex 

watch 
wen 

Mr. A. A. McNabb, Station Agent 

for the C.N_R. at Peterhero, wag a 

Runst of Jindsay friends on Sun- 

day. 

Day Dream 

Toilet Articles 
/ Sold and Guaranteed 

| By Us 

See Our East Window 
At 

Higintotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

, 

| 
| 
| 

tra value is this Techangular 

case, only $11.95 

McCARTY’S 

anceredatretren 15 jewels, white gold filled 
e 

A! 

ALWAYS 

Bryson’s Tea Room 
and Candy Shop 

= 

GNIS A 

SAMPLE 
PLEASE! 

YD UKE TO 
HAVE THE 

FELLERS JOB 
TASTE LIKE WHAT. Cie 
THEY TASTE MORE 
LIKE MORE THAN 
more \TSELF? Zé, 

Mr. and Mrs. Eptiraim’ McGregor | 

j Warn autoists and others that tne} 

MONDAY, AUG. 10, 1925 

Pecors 
ae 

CAREFULLY. AND / ll 
FOLLOW THEM, 

illers 10¢ | Best of all Mly K 
per Packet at all Druggists, | 
Grocers and General Stores | 

Mry. 

(Dry 
tang. N 

Hy J. Lytle, 
Gould, Fenelon 

I Todd, Callfornna, 

Mrs Lindsay, 

alls. Two bru- | 

pee. SOSPE, 

This was the title 
peared some time ago 
ing: Post in which the 
contrast between the 

were not bargains at 
hand the real values 

thers, Jacob and Samuel, of Pene= 

tang, predecensed her, 

The funeral was 

the 

largely attend- 

ed, and and beau-} 

tiful floral tributes were testimony 

of the and of 

large circle of friends. 

non Marsh, of St. Paul's Anglican 

numerous 

a 
Cu- 

regard 

Rey, 
esteem 

Ghureh, officiated, and interment 

followed in Bden Cemetery, 

The pall-bearers were her three 

sons and three nephews, KE. G. 

Falls. 
(oj 

IN MEMORIAM 

LOUCKS—In loving 

our d@ir brother and son R 

nold, who pasxed away one ye 

ago today, August 10th, 1924. 

Sad and sudden was the call 

Of him so dearly loved by all, | 

His memorles still are very dear 

For oft ts shed @ silent tear. 

of 
ay. 

memory 

He bade no one & last farewell, 

He said ‘Good-bye” to none, 

And with farewell unspoken, 

He gently entered home. +» 

—Sadly missed by father, mother, 

sisters and brothers, 

A ea 

Daily Recipe 
MIXED VEGETABLE SALAD | 

l 
This salad should be dressed at 

the table. Fill a large bowl] with 

lettuce, _cress, sliced clicumbers, 

raw Carrots, radishes, diced Cel 
ery or shredded cabbage and small 

tomatoes quartered. To dress this 

for six persons, add three table- 

spoons olive oil, three fourths tea- 

spoon salt, one-eighth teaspoon 

pepper and paprika. Turn over 
and ayer with a fork and spoon un- 

til the lettuce begins to wilt, then 

add two scant tablespoons vinegar 

and turn until all the dressing has 

been absorbed, 

This Should Be 
Warning to 
Local Drivers 

The following account of an ac- 
cident at Port Credit Canal shonla 
act as a warning to Lindsay me- 

torists who dash up ‘Wellington 

Street approach at times, ana 
drive within inches of the guara! 
rail placed across the roadway to! 

bridge is up, Many a time there 

have ben narrow escapes at the 

Lindsay bridge on Wellington 

Street: 
Port Carling, August §. — Two 

people had a narrow escape from 

death here about midnight last 
night when a car driven by Angus, 

Brown of this place, and occupied! 

as well by a Miss Miller of Dun- 

das, Ont., dropped about 15 foeer 

into the canal. 

THe swing bridge was just be- 

Ing closed after the tug Nymph 

hag passed through, and Mr. 

Brown, not noticing that the sis- 

nal arm was down, ran into ft! 

and broke it off, and was unabse| 
to stop the car before it wenr 

over the ond of the pier into ten: 

feat of water, 

The occupants were helped out 

in 
RICHE! 

EOCKEFELLER ro 
Gey THAT vos! 

| 

| 

Lytle, Lindsay, W BP. Todd, Lina-" 

say, and A. J. Gould, Fenelon 
! 

plies here. Our basem 

basement store. 

HAMMERS 
raoene | 

A real man’s sized 
household hammer at a 

price you know is ex- 
ceptionally low 25¢ 

White 
DIMITY 

36” .wide, per yd. 29c 

“ 

‘“Barégains 
and 

a5 

Basements 

fhe sensational advertiser 

DAY in the Basement Departments ‘of the 
Department Stores. The same condition ap- 

wide variety of mere 
you cannot afford to overlook. : 

Here arg a few items of interest in our 

of an article whieh ap- 
in The Saturday Hven- 
writer drew a marked 
so-called bargains of 

which generally 
the other 
EVERY 

/ 

all’and on 
to be found 

ent store is carrying a 
s*handise at prices that 

| DISHPANS 

Grey granite dish pans 
in medium size, a _ big 

seller ... : A9c 

Blue and white enamel 
dish pans in largest size 
wonderful yalue 99c 

$2.95 Electr 
This 6lb guaranteed Hlectric 
finish—nice convenient 

ic Irons $2.95 
Iron has a beautiful 

shape and heats quiskly 

We have marked them very low for our Midsummer 

sale. 

WATER P 
Heavy grey granite. 

very strong and 

durable. 2 sizes 

62c 7° 79 

AILS 
Blue and white in- 
side — a. beautiful 
article, at a ridicu- 
lously low price. 
Large size .... $1 

CLAXTON’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

ES EE AS ea T 
——————_—___—. 

| by the crew of the steamer and 

other parties on the shore. 

Mr. Brawn escaped without fn- 

jury, but Miss Miller received 

several cuts from broken glass, 

and was rather badly shaken up. 
: 

n 

©. H. K. Curtis, American puv- 
lisher, was transftrred to his prt- 

vate yacht when fll at New York, 

on his return from Burope. 
Narcotics worth $150,000 were 

seized when the police raided the 

Chicago resort of Kitty Gilhooley, 

“queen of the dope peddlers.” 

SPECIAL MIDSUM- 
MER BASEMENT 

SALE 

See These Values Before 
You Buy 

| Rubber Bathing Caps -.....1Se 

House mats only ......... lie 

Graniteware of all’ kinds 

assorted 6. 1 6. ee ae oe 1Sc 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00. =1.29 

R. L. Morgan 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 

‘Barn: at 
King’s Wharf 

Destroyed ‘ 

Mr, Michael O'Neill, a progres- 

sive farmer living at King’s Wha: 

met with a serious loss on Sunday 

| night when his barn, driving shed 

}and contents were completely de- 

\ stroyed by fire. 

Fire is of unknown origin. Much 

sympathy is felt for Mr. O'Neill be- 

! cause of his loss. 

Special Extra Special 

Children’s Roller Skates reg. 
BS50-only .. 5. voces SLR 

Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c. Best 

Toilet paper value in town. 

Alarm clocks ............ $1.89 

Marcell Waving Irons reg. 
35 cents special .........,.25¢ 5 

Cups and saucers, gold leaf 
Gear Epa Sey ects viet een 00 

Visit our store first 

Druggist and Oprumerra 

6 Kent St, Lindsay. 

placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

(Copyright, 18 

By GENE BYRNES 

dy Th=-Bell Synicite, They 
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a acne) Sanat aril ae am == = = > ee ry ie ra r. {ek diacomfiture grew Jim'a way and held ont to him | have been 

5 - ARETE tac flushed: with love arm around the young man’s, ‘Tho miniater stepped aftor him minister's quick dlscom ‘own| his new-born to the tragedy, a tio Paco, 50 {lus (shoulders with the fatherly Meenso| with gingery softness, and sald, out of ruffled pride In his own| bis new «| Kor Jim, with a sudden suanle 
P [A | SNe fae ae ne eal f life-long healer and friena Feceyriontareike “Why not try| sense of weakness, rather than uke the little one, Jimmy i wa’ fel realfzed, Chal tena 

Ore i : ; 3 1 curse, as i d é > y ante y 7A "i . = 7 , ae , 7 4 HE tremulously. d c eS EC laerct } pectations only a fow moments) Rotate toy Then adding; prayer, my son—seek your com | sxmpathotk feeling for Jim, ashe fl rem on 7 at vhalttial élite sta, beliy! = COS. Ram 

beford, thoro wow cama such fro-} a Amtad by ths| fort and solace in the final hops! Bob felt himself an audience| Jim dutomatica in! price of a faded rose—reiged 101 We have just received a new shipment of zon and bloodless vacantnasa as Heviiolen y of his power of sug-| of all those who griove—" | to a shadow drama. Here was infant into his outstretched hand ‘| ») anepmeer Ul tibte die 
. rear. x fnco t gl ¢ . [ster’s ms! tifa 4 ery * | Jd a concerted sigh anounced dan t “e Electric Irons, 6 pounds, guaranteed for 1 year, might be on tho face of a lost ‘as restlon, ‘It can't be helped Jim shook the ba ge (ae bared to fe evaautiele; a au ate sr Gale pp atobalGugt? bavalgsauiOe aroweh/ (0 aaaeme 

a eee facturer . re are Defore the Final Bar, struggling} Rae gz to be done, ory, | white hands off a8 though they} was a jtiny thinterland parlour| the b bE zi poe 7, ‘i made by a reputable manufacturer which we are re nes Serene ae slemiall ther Mg ea iS Heh (teal vodavettateseaverelinsa? leary a Into a tragic stage. | watchers that surcease for Sito infant from its pe rf, Suet} an a & W—-have v gC = ‘ 
The = i . offering this week at the extremely low price of sndemnation he has just heara| ee! Brat : "Go to h 1 ho sald in a Last, urged by {ostinets deyelop-| was at hand. Boh, however, see-| Then Jim, with a dry, Ingar conc NAY you foor 

, gensi-| le E alse ¢ r a achia pronounced by the Makor ‘ pies id not eyen know tovsiiako| low, thin tone, and walked on, a8! ed in tho lore and tradition of her| Ing In Jim's face a dull insensl | Jangh eet ed brittle ects 
$3.69 a restraining arm off. Ho mere-)if he had neither heard nor) sex that told her the canny thing| bility of what he was doing, was the room, dl ta’jpeared out into t 6 ros yf j 

ly walked unheeding, from under} spoken, ‘To Bob, a6 a disintorest- to do in such a case, Mrs, O'Leary not fooled. It was well that he ape / : illeec z, ey : Bs 
Get yours now while they last. i Jed observer, it appeared that tho’ fmpased her matronly bulk Jn bad not een. for with the others (Cont’fiued on page 7) 7% 2 

) ener 
4 W. F. MAUNDER & CO. 

79 KENT STREET 

Sue, 
: \\ ELMERE.V 

Aevel by Willlam Basi! Courtney 

Copyright, 1925, Warner Bros. 
THE LOIMITED MAIL” with Monte 

KUED MAI 
ANCE 

Blue, is a picturization ef this story .bg 

Werner Bros. Pictures, luc. 

SYNOPSIS. 

Bob. Wilson, a tramp, 

haa saved the Limited from d 

young 

ter on a trestle in Granite Gorgs, 

and has ridden tnto Crater City 

with Jim Fowler, the 

At tha the 

hands him a purse which has been 

by qthe a 

thank-offering 

mail clerk 

station 

raised passengers as 

He refuses to ac- 

cept it for himself, but tosses it to 

Then he accompanies 

Fowler to his home. Jim is happy 

and excited, for Jhe expects 

find that he has become a father. 

vagabonds 

to 

CHAPTER Ii. 

No one paid 

Bob, 

behind 

(Continued). 

any attention to 

who softly closed the door 

then 

spicuously against it—his feeling 

him, leaned 

of intrusion changed, unaccount- | 

ably, to one of apprehension 

Jim did not look at the infant 

long. .He cast a loving glance to- 

ward the doorway of a darkened 

adjoining room, then whirled joy- | 

y upon the doctor and framed 

question that was uppermost 
In ‘his’ heart. 

“And—my wife—"" 

THE POSTS BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Dunng the summer season 

Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his 

office by boat every morming. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

day, but will be there Thursday. 

ae 
Dr. GH. A. Nesbitt 

; Dr. R. Cx Wansbroughb 

: DENTISTS 
j X-Ray ana Heidbrink gaa for 

Painless extraction. 
Gffice ‘phame 523; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. 

eee 
Local and Long Distance q 

; CARTING ‘ 
$ Purniture Moying and Cart- 
4 ing. 

{ TOM BANNISTER 
{ William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 
~ ~— 

W. A. MILLS 
{ ENGRAVER 
: Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
; ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
» Promptness and satisfaction. 
| Rates Reasonable. Phone 611, { 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. ¢ 
rrr 

DRS. HALL & HALL, 

Little Britain 
RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is emiployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Cofoner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. ; 

POR ne 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 

and Open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promptly - 
attended to; First class driy- 
ing and saddle horses, 

Lamb & Mcllmoyle 
"Phone 507, 917, or 429 

NOTICE 
When you want rubber tires 

of good quality put on your 
buggy wheels, go to Sinclair's 
Carriage Works, as I am in a 
Position to do this work. 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
"PHONE 987 

eeemmmennnnn an TT 
ees 
Rural Phones 

Repairs 

Auto Electric 

Elsmure Lane Service 

conductor 

incon-| 

sce Sem 
| Dr. Fulton Gillespie 

| 

J 

1,5. OWEN 

The doctor snapped his bag so- 
berly Bob, watching, saw the 

midwife, Mrs. O'Leary, clutch the 

| baby close to her in a sacred way; 

| saw the minister wet his lips. The 

| doctor, in whose face were the 

lines and c; 5 of hard fights and 

| harder responsibilities, conceivea 
his yoice failed to 

bear; then seemed to expect that 

words that 

the testimony of his face wouid 

serve beyond the need of speech. 

But Jim, in a sudden frenzy, 

caught hold of him and Shook} 
| him 

“My boy the doctor forced 

himself to say in an awkwardly 

flat and tired voice, “your wife fs 
dead!” : 

CHAPTER If. 

Bob, the shabby and bruised 

hobo, in that tragle moment haa 

@ leaden feeling that he w 2 

rilegiously out of place, and wish- 

ed t he were a thousand disin- 

terested miles away But thts 

next instant by a self-forgetful 

wave of human sympathy for the 

man who jhad befriencfed him 

Over that slenderly fine and ideal- 

ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRS 

}2 All kinds of Wiring and Re- 
pairs neatly and promptly 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call S Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 

—w 

CANOES, SKIFFS, j 
LAUNCEES 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to, 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 ‘64-6 Ridout 8t. 

eee 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal ! 

GET OUR PRICES 

~ McLENNANS 
Phone 65 Lindsay 

ee 
—FURS— 

REPAIRED—REMOD 
ED 

Old made to look like new 
furs. New York style book 
to choose your style, 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 
Same careful attention. 
Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 
Onn 

Dr. T. P. McCullough will” 

be in his office every Monday 
and Thursday from 9.30 a.m. 
to 430 pm over Gregory's 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149, ‘ 
Oe 

| ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 
CHAS. E. COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets, 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 

Phone No. 1159 

2 
Electrical Repairing Electrical Apparatus 

Repaired 

Phone 577 $ Radios Installed 
COPPELL AP RAPP PP PRR 
a a a OO 

CECIL CARL FORSYTH 
Organist gx 

*  Methodis 
~hoir Leader of Cambridge Street 

it Church 
Teacher ot Piano, Voice Production, ‘fheory, 

Residence 81 Bond St. Phone 404, 
worry: RONEN GO ng 

| 

Bob was barely quick enough to 

| snatch tho infant from its peril. 

Bob had never seen such nakea 

Ho felt himself relaxing 

against the jamb of the 

doorway, through which he haa 

barely stepped Jim, on rigia 

tragedy. 
timply 

ac-} don'’t—"” 

selfish thought was dismissed the} 

| 

limbs, moved stiMy toward a dark 

door. The sepulchral silence of 

this outér room seemed a hallow-} 

! ed inner one. | measure for that 

| The doctor, knowing full well the 

devastating menace of such 4u 

pent-up flood of emotion, shook 

Jim as if in an effort to break 

joose the key log of his emotions. 

“Come, Jim, my lad—don’t— 

| But eyen the professional wit- 

ness to grief realized the futility 

of words, here and now, and fore- 

bores Jim had neither heard nor) 

felt. 

For a long, long time these four 

—doctor and minister, nurse ana 

hobo—stared toward the unsol-; 

ible darkness of the door to that) 

room wherein was entombed life} 

and love, hope and happiness. No 
sound came from this first ana 

last meeting of living death ana 
dead life; no sound to relieve tho 

anxiety of the doctor, wise in such 

crises, or of the woman, who hela] 
in her arms the restless, wriggt- 

ing. living cost of the sacrifice. 

The doctor said at length: 

“He must break, and cry—or 
he, too, will go.’” 

The silence bértame so oppres-; 

sive that the Slow and ttense| 
breathing of the four adults, the 

fretting of the newborn, the uu- 

duly hurried ticking of a mante! | 

clock somewhere, the rasping 

whisper of the gas-jet, and, like a 

mourner's dirge, the vague mur- 

murings of the shut-out tempest 

only seemed to make it more tan- 

gibly real and intense; it was a 

breathing, curionsly alert silence. 

Bob never knew how long that 

walt—that silence—that [fright- 

ened tableau of watchers endured. 

It might have been a minute or 

an hour, but it was unfadingly 

inked in the white memory celia 

of his mind with the indelibility 

of dustless eternity. 

Slow, infirm steps — and Jim 

; Pmerged from the dark tomb. The 

lines of his agony had set dry and 

hard on his face; his dully bright 

eyes stared straight ahead seome 

nothing—or, at least, nothing thar 

was within the ken of those who 

watcheq him. So oblivious was 

he to external impressions that he| 
did not even blink in the sharp 

change from the blackness of the 

room of death to the brightness 

ot the room of new life. He waln 

ed toward the outer door and the 
storm. 

The doctor, with the kindly {g- 

norance and blundering psychol- 

ogy of hia tlass, to whom grief is 

a generic thing, to be met and 

humoured and broken thus and 

50, said, “Come, Jim,” slipping an 

THE NEBBS 

THIS HOT WEATHER AND 

TIGHT SHOES AIN'T DOING 
HER FEET MUCH GOOD 

SHE WALKS LIKE SHE 
WAS SNEAKING UP 

Palmolive complexions 
do not come from other/sorts z 4 ras F 

ae 

W: fave led millions of women to expect fine complexions from olive and palm oils, as” 
used in Palmolive Soap. 

They have gained added beauty and fresh, clear skins. But some credit those results to olive 
(and palm oils alone. , And any “olive and palm” soap may claim to be a soap like Palmolive. 

They are mistaken. Olive and palm oils have been used for ages. Cleopatra used them—, 
(Roman beauties used them. Castile soap—the real castile—attained its fame on olive oil alone. . 

t But olive and palm oils in those forms never brought great results. Palmolive Soap has a 
: brought new beauty to millions. It has thus become the leading toilet soap of the world. 

It is made in five countries to supply the world demand. And one is France—the home of 
fine cosmetics. ie a e 

Just because Palmolive, based on 60 years of soap study, gives to these oils a new effect on 
|the skin. i ’ 

| Ithas multiplied beautiful complexions, Now many times as many women keep their youth 
\and charm. 

There are soaps at 25 cents and over, which approach Palmolive in results. We know of two. 
But Palmolive sells at 10 cents—no more than ordinary soaps. Enormous production brings 
you this modest cost. ; 

Now countless “olive and palm” soaps are offered for like purpose. Some have artificial colors, 
Some are over-fatted. They will cleanse, if you want mere cleansers. But don’t expect such 
soaps to bring Palmolive results to the skin. That is impossible. 

Note the unnatural “too green” color of Palmolive imitators. What does that suggest? Men 
[don’t paint nature to improve it. 

Olive and palm oils——nothing else——give Palmolive its delicate, natural color. Olive and 
palm oils——no other fats whatsoever——are used in Palmolive. ap 

No “super-fatting,” no “super-anything”—the only secret to Palmolive is its blending. And 
|that is judged one of the world’s priceless beauty secrets. : 

Wash, launder, cleanse with any soap you wish—but when beauty is at stake, take care, ° 
Use Palmolive, a soap you know is safe to use, Palmolive is nature’s formula to “Keep That 
Schoolgirl Complexion,” 

; 

a 

‘ 

Soap from Trees 
The only oils in Palmolive Soap are the 
soothing beauty oils from the olive tree, the 
African palm and the coconut palm—and no 
other fats whatsoever. : 

That is why Palmolive Soap is the natural 
color that it is—for palm and olive oils, noth- 
ing else, give Palmolive its green color! 
The only secret to Palmolive is its ex- 

clusive blend—and that is one of the world’s 
priceless beauty secrets, 

(MADE IN CANADA) 

Note carefully 

the name and wrapper. . 
Palmoliveis neversold unwrapped. 

- 

Ca OD 
VANITY THY NAME IS EMMA. 

THERE'S ONE NICE THING ABOUT 
THESES SHOES_IT FEELS SO Goop 
WHEN YOU TAKE ‘EM OFF_LWHEN 1 

BOUGHT ‘EM 1 EXPECTED JO Have 
TROUBLE GUT 1 MADE UP MY MIND 
1D GHOW THESE HICKS. 
SOMETHIN’ IF 1 WENT 
LAME FOR LIFS 

THE PART 
TO GET A BETTER THATS STICKING 
HIDING PLACE FOR OUT FEELS | 
NOUR FEET_YOU CAN |\_ALLRIGHT 
STILL SEE MOST 

WHEN SHE TOOK THAT SHOE 
OF HER FOOT SPREAD OUT LUKE 

AN UMGRELLA HOW SHE GOT fT IN * 
THERE 1 DONT UNDERSTANO_ ITS UKE. 
TOCKING AN ELEPHANT IN A CRIB 

OH THE PAIN AND MISERY THAT 
GOES wiTH ANiTY / 

> of “olive oil” soaps | \V/ 
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THE TURF 

ACQUATICS 

GOLF 
. Sporting Events 

ee 

BIG BATTLE TUESDAY NIGHT 

thore {s 
Fans are Wiking about the er Board states that 

big battle to be) played: tomor | foing to be no’ moro “stage 

row (Tuesday) night between \ fright” and no more ‘orky” 

Kiwanis and Qddtellows. This: | Rinsing | 

game should be the best of the } 

season up to date. Both teams | Messrs. Butler and Mo: 

want the victory and both will | Mahon will handle the game 

fight hard for supremacy, | and will be ready to start at 

Oddfellows will endeavor to 6.15 if the players are on hand 

get the jump in the first in- Players are urged to get up on 

nines. as they did in the last time. Get the “boss” to Tet you 

tie game, but Kiwanis expect off an hour earller—he was 

sto-be right on the job. Manag- once a ball player himself 

SOFTBALL NOTES. bition Park Friday evening dy 

The softball game on Friday trouncing the Coursey clan by 9 

night between the locals and a {to 6. The count is now two wins 

party of Hamilton boys, who were apfece. 

Hehil’s Point, 

A trio of misplays and « 

acmped - on wasi pair of singles gave Royals threa 

close and exciting, and ended with 

a tie of 12 all. The following 

night the tle was played off, anc 

this time the locals were in fine) STS across 
and, the yisttors were left) Were down. 

\ did the trick, Shaughness 

accounting for two of them. 

—<—_c—_—- 

have 

in the first, but they lost the Tead 

when Raybsetos put three coun: 

s in their half after two 

f 
Four singles in 4 rew 

form, 
on the small side of a 12-5 score. 

—-Fenelon Falls Gazette 

s clout 

started 

anti-evolution 
Fundamentalists 

for 

the 

—Royals} 
play- drive 

law 

Petenboro Examiner: 
federal 

United) Stat 

a eyened up the Intermediate 

oft 
in series with Raybestos at Bx-hi- 

WONDERLAND 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

= 

=| 

ADOLPH ZUKOR ans JESSE L. LASKY passexr 

CECILBRMILLES | 
PRODUCTION 

SCREEN PLAY BY 
JEANIE MACPHERSON 

No Advance in Price 

fe ee eT ae cee 

§ PRESSING and CLEANING} 
6 | SLTERATIONS 

AND AND 

4 REPAIRS DRY CLEANING 

g Wm. WARRIAN William -St.g 
Oy ge vation casio case et ate area 

DYEING. 

NOW SHOWING ACADEMY ‘%°w sHowine 
MADGE BELLAMY 

IN 

“THE WHITE SIN” 
You're going to live, love, suffer and rejoice with 

the girl in this story! She’s going to pull you right up 
to the sereen into the story and make you a part of 
it! She’s the most vivid, vibrant, appealing human be- 
ing that you have met for a long time! She's going to 
wind hergelf right around your heart and make you 

‘fi love her! 
If you enjoy big drama, unusual plots and human 

“eharacterizations don’t whatever you do, miss this 
one! 

JIMMY AUBREY 
COMEDY 

“OH, WHAT A FLIRT” 

| for his decision to get out of base- 

\ bal 

| magnate, but he 

| losses with a smile, always in the 

| hope 

| come. 

| will not cover the owner's losses 

| And every day brings forth fresh 

| gaining the strength which was e 

‘HAMILTON 
DONE WITH 
“PRO” BALL 

Not 

Year} 

Billy Carrol! Declares He'll 

Foot Bills After This 

Money Lost This, Year Despite 

Sales, 

If Hamilton is to be represented 

in the Michigan-Ontarto Basoball 

your, or any other 

eurenit, a new “angel” will have 

to be discovered to: foot the: bills, 

Billy Carroll, president af 

Hamilton eltb, and the man who 

hag been carnying the financial 

burden singlehanded for two sea- 

sons is “fed up". He stated only 

yesterday that thie is his last sea 

son as the financial man, 

League next 

Looking into the almost-deserted }} 

grandstand just as the Hamilton- 

Flint game was) about to com- 

maence he said to the eccupants of 

the press-stand> 

“Boys, it looks as if the people 

of Hamilton don't want profession- 

al ball. This attendance is ter- 

riblo when it is considered that we 

have a club that won the first half 

and is fighting hard for the second 

series as well, It has taken a long 

time ‘to convince me that profes: 

sfonal baseball is not popular 

Hamilton, I'm satisfied now that 

i’s not worth while bothering 

with.” 

There wenen't more than 75 peo- 

ple in the park when Mr. Carroll 

made his announcement a wretch: 

ed attendance. 

No one will blame Mr, 

in 

Carrol) 

The big wonder {ts that he 

has continued to “pal the freight” 

so long.» It has cost him a pretty 

penny ever since he became 

has borne 

a 

his 

that better 

Those 

not shown up: 

Although the Hamilton club has 

already sold five playars this sea 

son, the amount received for them 

times would 

“better times’ haye 

deficits ‘for Mr. Carroll. 

How many men in Hamilton 

would take the club off the present 
owner's hands? 

I don’t think any person would 

be killed in the rush for ‘he fran 

chise—Paddy Jones’ in the Ham 

ilton Herald. 

| ——G. 

‘Matty, Great 

Pitcher Is 
. Improving 

New York, Aug, 8—Far from 

being in a critical condition, as 

some reports have had I{t, Christy 

Mathewson — the belaved “Bio 

Six” of other baseball days, now 

President of the Bostoh Brayes— 

is in good health and keen Spirits 

taking as lively an interest as ever 

in the game which is closest to hls 
heart. 

This authoritative information 

came to The Associated: Press yex 

{terday from Saranac Lake, the 

| Adirondack Mountain resort where 

Mathewson makes his home and 

spends a good share of his time; 

In Matty'’s own words, he 

feeling fine’ He is rapidly 
ig 

re- 

little undermined last Spring when 

he assumed too heayy a burden in 

trying to mould the fortunes of the 

Boston club for the 1925 campaign 

But his physicians, while gratified 

by the progress he {s making in re 

Gi name his health once more, do 

not feel he will be able to leaye 

Saranac for some time, probably 

; Several months. 

For this period Matty must fore- 

fo the worrles of a baseball club 

owner, much as his desires may be 

to get back to his desk. As he has 

been doing for some time, he must 

continue to take things easy, 

though maintaining the customary 

interests and associations which 

mark hif Ife with his family at 

Saranac. He also is kept on a 

careful diet, \ 

In appearance, Matty ia doserih- 

ed as ruddy and healthy as ever, 

though as yet he cannot put too 

Sreat a tax upon his strength, 

His interest in basepall never 

lags. It fe part of his life. He 

follows both major league races 

very closely, studying with parti- 

cwlar attention the progress of his 

own club, the Brayes, and the for- 

tunes of the team with which he 

earned his greatest fame, the 

Giants, 
eat le ee 

vis Se 5. tll pe, A He eT i 

the’) 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

TAXI DRIVER 
FOUND SOX 

BALL STAR 
Johnny Mostils! Career Reads Like 

Page from Victlon—Didn't Cost 

White Sox a Copper. 

“Bib! Falk js a star. Last year 

made him, Johnny Moastil is due 

for a big season. 
So sata Ddd{e Collins in spring 

training at Shreveport, La. Ba- 

die mado it very emphatic that he 

Waa satisfied with his outfield, 
“Mostil has great possibilities,” 

continued Collins. “He fs, very 

fast, can hit, has a great arm, 

and should be one of the very 

best outfielders in the Itague. He 

is going to surprise a lou of Wk) 

catchers with his base- -running.’ 

From the start of the season 

Mostil proceeded to make good 

for Collins. He has made Bddte 

a great little prophet. At the 

‘close of the series between the 
western clubs of the American 

League, Collins remarked: 

“Mostil is the best base-runner 

in the American League, if not 

the majors.” 
Mostil Is Speed Merchant. 

The records of 1924 show that 

Eddie Collins Ted the American 

League last season with 42 stolen 

bases. 

Johnny Mostil stole only seven 

last year. There was a reason. 
The story is that Johnny was 

thrown out the first three times 

ihe tried to: steal last season. He 

was seriously taken to task for 

his failure. Apparently it des- 

troyed his confidence, for in 113) 

Mostil justified Collins’ optimism 

by stealing more bases, than he 

diq all last year. 

Collins thinks Mostil will steal 

50 bases. Mostil is certain he 

will. He has the old confidences 

that was lacking last season. 
Discovered by Taxi Driver. 

While Mostil’s early season bat~ 

ting was a bit of a disappoint- 

ment, hard Iuck played its part. 

He has been hitting the ball well 

enough, but usually right at some 

fielder. 
Mosftil’s advent Into ‘the pig 

show is a page from fiction. A 

taxi driver, a former minor 

league ball player, saw Mostit 

playing on the sandlots. He 

brought him over to the Comiskey 

Park in his taxi for a morning 

trial. 

It is customary for many major 

league clubs to try out highly re- 

commended young players in the 

morning session. Mostil impress- 

ad, He was signed by the Sox and 
sent to the minors for seasoning. 

After a slow start he bids fair 

to develop into one of the best 
outfielders in the majors, He 

dime. 

he needed—confidence in ‘his own 
ability. 

New Use 
Found For 

50,000 Horses to he 

For European Tables—Syndica‘ 

Formed. 

Regina, Sask., Aug. 10,—Old dob- 

bin whose market value was con- 

siderably undermined by the 
vent of the automobile and tractor, 
has again come into his own, but 

this time in a vastly different role. 

A syndicate of exporters has en 

tered the market in Western Can- 

ada for 60,000 horses of all typos 

to be slaughtered and shipped to 

Belgium, France and other Euro- 

pean countries to satisfy the s0- 

phisticated palates of those to 

whom horse flesh is a genuine 

treat. 

Heading the syndicate {s George 

Pottmans of this city. He intimat 

ed that he was prepared to buy all 

types and sizes of horses, crippled 

or ecyen in poor condition, so lon 

ag they have no organic disease. 

Due to the heavy costs of trans- 

portation, Mr. Pottmans pointed 

out that it was essential to get the 

animals at a very low price. Wild 

horses from the range of the south 

country are also regarded as 4 

potential source of supply. 

Mr, Pottmans has alreaty secur- 

Baltimore 78 42 650, 

Toronto . 1 19 

Reuding « 59 59 

Butlalo 60 62 

Rochester os 60 

Jorsey Clly ...-++ 66 62 

Syracuse --- 47 712 

Providence -...+ 45° 72 

Yesterday's Resulta, 

Jersey Clty 1-1, Syracuse 2-0; 

Buffalo 11, Reading 3 

Providence 5, Roehester 2 

Here And There 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Won Lost P.O, 

Dallimore 9-6, Toronto, 4-10. " 

Saturday's Results. 

Toronto 6, 
+ 

Baltimore 1. 

8, Syracuse 1. 

3, Syracuse 1, 

Providence 6. 

City 

Jersey City 

Rochester 6, 

Reading 5, Buffalo % 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won Lost P.C. 

Philadelphia ..... 6% 385 .657 

Washington «..-.- 66 38 .6a65 

Chicago BR «660 87 

Detroit ...-- 63 53  .500. 

St. Louis 62 68 ADS 

Cleveland f0 59, 459 

New York 45 660) 2A 

Boston SL (Thy. 295 

Vesterdayl s Results. 

Chicago x4, New York @. 

Gleveland x7, Washington 6. 

x—12 innings. 

Only two games scheduled. 

Saturday's Results. 

Detroit 9-3, New York, 3-2. 

Boston x4-3, Chicago 3-0. 

Now that you are goihg to 

Ing clothing. We 

OUTING TROUSERS 
Flannels, . . $7.50 

White Ducks,, .. .- .. $2:25 

Khaki Ducks,. .. .. .. $2.25 

56 Kent St. 

VACATION NEEDS 

the Jakeside resort for your 

LAWN BOWLING 

MONDAY, AUG. 10, 1925 
Se md 

BASEBALL 

BOXING 

vacation, look over your out- 

can help you in your requirements, See our window for 

Cool Summery Accessories 
—$—<—<$—— 

BA SUITS SHIRTS or 

Cotton....- , $1.00) A full range of all colorah, 2 

Wool .. .. . $3.09 and designs 

Boys 5 $1.50 to $3.50 

7 ‘ a] 7 

LEO. E. ROGERS Phone 512 

“THH WHITE SIN” 

AT ACADEMY TO-NIGHT. 

“The White Sin,’ as a screen 

atory, Impresses me because it 1s 

at once brilliant, In the sense that 

some of the most ‘modernistic 

plays of Broadway, New York, are 

brilliant, and it is realistic anc} 

‘homespun’ — as was the stage) 

play, ‘The Old Homestead.” It 

sparkles—and yot it digs down !t- 

to the human headt. It isa drama 

of assortment and contrasts that 

everyone will love. 

“In criticising ‘The White Sin” 

for the public,”’ says John Bowera, 

who plays the principal male role, 

“I can't get away from the actor's 

viewpoint on such stories. Wea 
Philadelphia 10, Cleveland 4. 

Washington 5, St. Louis 0, 

x—10 innings. 

games he pilfered only seven NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

bases. ale. Won Lost P.C. 

For years Mostil has been Pittsburg 62 39 .614 

known as one of the fastest right-| New York 59 «45.567 

handed batters in the American) Cincinnati 56 47 AA 

League. Collins knew he had) Brooklyn ...- 48. 52 .485 

the requisites of a great base-|St. Louis .... 61 65. 481 

runner. He conyineed Johnny of; Philadelphia 47 «53 «470 

the fact. Chicago .... AT 58 AMS. 
During the first week of play,| Boston 43 65 398 

Yesterday’s Results. 

New York 5, Cincinnati 4. 

Chicago 8-13, Boston 1-3. 

St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 4. 

..0 other games scheduled. 

Saturday's Results. 

Pittsburg 12-5, Brooklyn 84. 
St. Louis 5-8, Boston 4-9. 

Cincinnati § New York 2. 

Philadelphia 2, Chicago 0. 

.MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE. 
Won Lost P.C. 

London . 25 Ti 667 

Saginaw 48 18 .68F 

Bay City 7 + «576 

Hamilton Wz 4 «54S 

Flint .. > 24 20. die 

Kitchener .......- 6 24 206 

Yesterday's Results. 

Bay City 6, Flint 3. 

London 8, Saginaw 6. 

No other games scheduled. 

Saturday's Results. 

Flint 14, Kitchener &. 
London 4-1, Bay City 28. 

Saginaw 2-1, Hamilton ie. 

ed a fair percentage of the first 

batch he proposes to ship across 

Old Dobbin recognized one in Belgium, and 
Slaughtered Mr. Pottmans believes it will be 

é possible to market 2,500 pounds of 

ad} 

i 

the Atlantic. ‘Until the industry 

jidn’t cost the White Sox a thin| has become fairly well established 
the slaughtering-and packing will 

Manager Eddie Collins has sup-| be done in temporary quarters un- 

plied him with the one asset that| der the auspices of local packing 

firms. Choice of permanent: head- 

cuarters will depend upon the de- 

yelopment of the nroject. 

Gaston Pottmans, former Vice- 

Consul for Belgium, in Regina, will 

handle the European market of 

the horse flesh. The industry is a 

horse ment daily, providing the 

supply fs forthcoming. 

The Government of Saskatche- 
Wan and Alberta are in favor of 

the project, according to Mr. Pott- 

mans, In Alberta the chief source 

of supply will be the south ranges, 
where thousands of wild horses 

“have actually become a menace to 

the ranchers. Mr. Pottmans figures 

that _he will haye to purchase the 

bulle of his 60,000 order at a rate 
of three dollars a head, in order 

that the undertaking will prove a 

Paying one, 

BICYCLES 
Cleveland Bicycles, Dunlop 

Tires and Tubes, 

Rebuilt Bicycles, Every 

thing for the Bicycle at 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S 
Next Post Building. 

William St. N. 

} play in some that are uninspiring, 

and they do not quite bring from 

win's novel, of the 

which also rap as a serial in Ple- 

game name, 

title “Tomorrow's Bread,” comes 

to the Wonderland theatre tonight | 

Lillian Rich, Warner Baxter, Theo- 

dore Kosloff and 

featured {n the principa! roles of 

the production which 

success and modern marriage. 

De Mille has infested this pro- 

duction “with scenes that rival for 

beauty anything that has ever 

been seen in pictures before. Some 

say he has gone so far-as to outdo 

his Roman bacchanal episode of 

“Manslaughter,” and everyone re- 

members what that was. 

The cast selectel to suopurt the 

the actor the heartful, soulfui, 

inspired work that such a splen- 

did bit of scintillating, yet home. 

ly and sincere drama as ‘The 

White Sin’ does.” 
——_0-————__ 

DeMILLE FILMS IRWIN'S 

NOVEL “GOLDEN BED” 

A Production With Spectacular 

Scenes—Gorgeous Gowns and a 

Popular Cast at Wonderland 

Tonight 

The Paramount picture, 

Golden Bed,” produced by Cecil 

B. De Mille from Jeanie Macpher- 

Son’s screen play of Wallace Ir- 

“The | De Mille! 

principals 1s more than up to the 

usual De Mille high standard. In 

fact, there never has heen a cast 

quite iike this oue. Henry Wal- 

thafl, Robert Edeson and Robert 

Cain are among the more promin- 

torfal Review magazine under the} 

Rod La Rocque, Vera Reynolds, | 

Julia Faye are] 

is a story, of |’ 

PETERBORO WON. 

Peterboro, August 9. — Oshawa 

Christian Church team, winners 

of tha O# Midget’ Chureh 
| League title, were badly beaten 
here on Saturday by Royals, the 

representatives of the Peterbors 

Midget City League. The score 

' was 23 toB. 
ES 

LARGEST 
BANQUET 

IN WORLD 
Five Miles of Table Spread to Feast 

8,000 Free Masons—Toastmaster 

Uses Megaphone. 

London Atig, 9.—A man in a con- 

ning tower armed with a huge 

megaphone last night led 10,000 en- 

thusiastic followers—not to battle, 

but to dinner. He was up in the 

tower to direct the greatest ban- 

quet ever held, so far as known, 

in the world—the Freemasons’ fes- 

ltival at the Olympia, where’ 8,000 

Freemasons sat down to dinner, at- 

tended by 2,000 waitresses, espec- 

Nally selected for their good’ looks. 

So huge was the affair that it-was 

soon realized that nothing but strict 

discipline and military tactics could 

ent. .Others are Charles Clary, 

Jacqueline Wells, 

ving and Don Marion, the last 

three in juvenile roles. 

Here’s a story that gave the fam- 

Qus” Paramount producer a chance 

for some real “smash” scenes. 

Early reports have it that “The 

Golden Bed” fairly out De Milles 
\ 

Be all set for something differ- 
ent in the line of entertainment} 

when you start out for this one! 

How to Make Jelly 
When choosing fruit for jetly 

making keep in mind that the un- 

der-ripe than the over-ripe fruit is 

best. The fruit of course, must 

be fresh and all imperfections re- 

moved, 

“Whether the jelly “jells’ or not 
Gepends on the pectin present in 

the fruit juice. All fruits do not- 
contain this substance, but dy" 

combining a fruit rich im pectin 

with one lacking im it the mixture 

will jelly satisfactorily, — 
“art applés ere wstially emiver i 

ently accessilile and are. rich in 

|pectin so by adding the strained 

juice of this fruit to the juice poor 

lin pectin jefly can be made. OF 
commercial pectin can be used if 

preferred. > 

To test for pectin) put ft table- 

spoon cooled, and strained fruity 

juice and 1 tablespoon grain alco- 

hol into a small glass. Stir well 

aleohol will cause the pectin to 

form « precipitate in the form of a 
gelantinous mass. Pectin may of 

course, be present in different de- 
Rrees. 
‘Sugar is added to the trait juice 

in proportion to the amount of pec, 

tin in the juice, Fruits containing 

a fair amount of pectin will take 

34 cup of sugar to 1 cup of juice 
Green grapes and currants are the 

only oxception to this rule, for 
these frnits require “cup for cup” 

of sugar and juice. Sweet: fruits, 
like strawberries, peaches, cher- 

ties and raspberries lack pectin 

and after the required Juice, con: 

taining tre. Jellvemaking substance 

is added, need from one-half to two 
thirds as mach sugar as the com- 
bined fruit juices to make a fi 

jelly % 
Currant jelly is one of the best} 

jellies to have on hand. It’s deli- 

sclous with roast lamb or mutton, 

adds a piquant touch to many a 

dessert and sauce and changes hot 

bisenits from a necessity to a lux- 
ury. 

Currants combine well with oth. 
er fruits, 

Plain Currant Jelly 

Wash currants and pick over but 

do not remove from stems. Put 

just enough water in a amooth - 

broad saucepan to prevent burning dom any necessity for skimming 

and add fruit. Cover and briny 

| catep to the boiling point. Re- 

duce heat and crush with a wooden 

potato masher. Simmer until cur- 

rants look white. Strain through 

a jelly bag without pressihg. Meas- 
ure the unpressed juice and put in- 

to a broad saucepan. Bring quick- 

ly to the boiling point and slowly 
sift in as many cups of sugar as 

there were cups of juice. Do-not 

let the boiling stop, while adding 

the: sugar. 

‘a teaspoonful of syrup poured on 

to a cold saucer should stiffen and 

form: jelly quickly when the jelly 
is done, Pour slowly into ‘hot ster- 

lized jelly glasses and cover with | * 
paraftine when cold, 

It is wise to make small amounts} 

of jelly at a time and to make the 

first “drip” extraction ofuice into 

and let stand a few minutes. Tho | Jelly Separately. 
All the juice should he pressed 

from the fruit pulp and made into 

jelly, adding cup for cup of sugar } 

“Four-fruit jelly" is a delicions} 

old-fashioned convbination jelly 

that is well worth haying on -the 
proserve shelf. 

Four-Fruit Jelly. 
One quart strawberries, 1 quart 

red raspberries, 1 quart currants, 
1 quart cherries measured after 
pproning, sugar, 

Wash and hull berries, Save the 

Jni¢e from the cherries that es- 
capes while stoning. Pick currants 

from stems, Combine fruit and 
cherry juice and put into a jelly 
bas. Press hard and Tet 

) When all the juice is: ont, m 

md us@ as many cups of sugar as 
there were cups of juice. 

juice And sugar and put into 
smooth, broad saucepan. Bring 

quickly to the boiling point and 

hott rapidly until a little tried on 

with paraifine when cold. 
Currants and raspberries make 

a delicate jelly. Equal amounts 

of currants and berries are used 
and cup for cup of sugar 

juice, 

if sugar is heated before addins 

it to the boiling jnice there is sel 

and 

Mary Jane Ir-| 

Boil rapidly until the} 
isyrup sheets from the spoon, Or}, 

Pal 

re} 

Mix [J 

& cold Saucer, jellies. Pour Into hot 

sterilized jelly glasses and cover 

ensure the success of the festival. 

The Duke of Connaught, 'Gfand 

haraacer of English Freemasonry, 

[presided at the festival. As he en- 

tered a deafening cheer sh@0k the 

hall. Then the big banquet began. 

There were 3.00% pounds of salmon, 

1,508 chickens and 3,000 bottles of 

jchampagne. There ‘were 50,000 

Plates, 10,000 forks, 36,000 knives 

tand 26,000 spoons. 

The festival was held in an en- 

Ideavour to collect £1,000,000 to- 

i ward erecting Masonic headquar- 

ters in London. The Duke of Con- 

naught, amid tremendous cheers, 

told the diners that the London 

lodges alone had collected more 

than £400,000, and that the grand 

“total from the British Empire am- 

ounted to over £500,000. 
‘At this announcement the diners 

seated at the tables—there were 

five miles of tables—leaped to their 

teet and cheered madly, making a 

spectacle unparalleled in the en- 

tire nistong of hanquetine es 2 
— 

the mixture. Heat the sugar in s 
moderate oven. 
When making apple enty the 

apples must be cooked im enough 
water to half cover them, The 

fruit must be out into quarters but 
need not be pared or cored. When 

the fruit is tender let drip through 

a jelly bag and measure juice. Use 

3 cups of sugar to 4 cups of juice. 

‘Since the fruit wes cooked in wat- 
‘er this water must be boiled ont 
before adding the sugar. Boll the 
juice from 10 to 20 minutes, de- 

pending on the amount of water 
used, then add the sugar as usual. 

A tart under-ripe apple is best 
for jelly. All imperfections must 

“be cut out before cooking. 

Currant and apple jelly are typ!- 
cal of the two types of jelly, one 
}in which the fruit requires the ad- 
dition of little or no water and tha 

pother in whieh the fruit is cooked‘ 
in water, 
ee 

French Government is consider- 

ing an offer from Soviet to: re- 
pay Russia’s pre-war debts. 

Your Feet 
Can easily be freed from 

| thar tired aching feeling by 
using one box cf 

“FOOT ath 
The best remedy; an easi- 

est, per box AnSicant 

if 25° | Tg 

GREGORY'S 

i 
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BREEZY NEWS LETTERS LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN 

MARKET QUOTATIONS 

AND OTHER FARM NOTES 

FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

IN COUNTY AND DISTRICT OF INTEREST TO RURAL REA 
ev 

ERS 
Huckleberries 

ITEMS 
ety entertained the Bffa Affe Milas, Haying Through 

and son, Norman, of Edmonton, Al- Woodville Black Knights W. I. Met at 
ta,, ave holidaving at the home of 

Lochlin Locals 
i Circle ¢ p United Church 1] if ] ; At T Hill Bittle Bitar oe ome ; Players Won Attended Church Plentiful at Mir, Coimerots mother tvs, Joli ory e ritain on Thursday. The two societies (Special to The Post) | y H d L k McLeod 

TORY HILL, Aug. 88—The ideal conducted their business meeting| Lochlin, Aug, 7—Mr, aud Mrs, | At Uxbrid (ol rese 2 sits Ae ra ea ake ree My 
Special to The Pos _ shie 1d Don Brown VICTORIA ROAD, Aug. 9—Mrs Master Fred Bailey is holiday- weather ‘which has prevatled dur- MS TATE AE A019) separately, and united for the pros| ANAS Se MANA COs 0h (Special to the Post) S. Balley und Master Ja@k and re m ing the last week has afded the Little Britain, August 8, = spent civic holiday at Gull Lake, a ETL TN WNL oe aE HET i y : j (Special to the Post) ing at the home of tis uncle, Mr. 

iw Tease ‘ Eri neenaahine 9 gramme, consisting of a temper- ee i Ned 4 ' Desh avS-) Miss Betty of Doronto, are spent i * 5 , ‘ farmers, considerably with their a ae BUHL Reda Littlo TG aan : Mr. and Mrs, Melkay ve ea | Neal and Miss Dorothy Neul, of To-} sn a vouple of weaks with her| ead Lake; Aug, 7.—Iev., Dr.) W. H. Armatrong, of Norland, Pits u va ance ut A 70h § Mary = ) r: a Ky ¢ ALY v die if r . " Wy . ane y fs { | 

haying. All crops in this section ritain omen’s We tute REE ance reading by Miss wry Cor iren, uso Mis& Mey ud Mra: Jim ronto, apent civic hollday at Mr.| aunt srs, Perey olditeld Wallis, who ie spending the month Master LdonarduAshtordy og to RAST held at the home of Mrs. Wm.) nish, solo by Miss Pyva Smitherdm,! Emmerson, of Toronto, ‘visited at and Mrs, W, Heppenstall's “i Acre Ay atone acme of August al Wobun Cottage, olfi-} acl andidprthanwadte tierrend L: . Tree ray TRAV OSAAY ‘ | “ see f Rt tae 5 |i ee o . Yr, ane ra, Warrington, 0. OF |e s | ronto, is spe ig the week a eu 
Mr. FD. Herlihey has complet | G™eenaway on Wednesday, July! a chapter from the missionary) Mrs. D. Emmerson's during they i a ure, of ‘Loronto, ; onth of | cited at the funeral of the tate} a Ld ate EE : 27th. There was a goodly num- weak tonto, are spending tha, month) (6 Mr, James MeGi { Bolsover, on| Lake, the guest of Mrs. Athron ed jsaw mill operations for this é study book by Mrs, L. Webster spent the holiday wt her home here.) August at thelr cottage here at} James MeGirr, of Bolsover, on) {son ber present among, Phem) several ii ECL | Miss Mary Brown is visiting her Mr. nnd’ Mrs. 1, Bonnatt and ae ctin gt es ' |Tuesday, Aug. 4, In the absence of | Alter five days of very warm es ris : fw , s y Mrs, (Rey.) Hdmison, re- ) eek Bnei ET) the luke me ste - atecwaat har 7 , Mr, Jno. Finlay, returned from Wks koe most of whom joined the} 80lo by Mrs. (Rey.) Hdmison, re sister, Mrs, TH. Hl, little daughter, of Toronto, spent Hees yatuiet f boro, | {Be pastor, Rev. Mr, Burkholder. summer weather, a severe electric 

. se Institute during the afternoon. ports of the Summer School by Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Miller aud J { ! x Miss Olive Skuce of Renboro r 5 my. | storm passed over this north coun: 
Toronto, where he spent a few Aiiiatmambere wane Rio ] . . the week end at the home of Mr. dae bean vialtingsul. UMP obext Mr, A. W. EUIL returned to To : 
aa vecithecelntives is a mbers were requested Misses Carrie Avery and Bditn, children started on Thursday on By i, Grant ; Bt Mr. ronto on Wednesday, after a pleag-|{ry. No damage ia reported tn the 

a) = Q QO: Yr Q r bf 3, , % % J iu aks, 
1 ale Capt. Dupreis of Kingston, was Mo CO OES PEE LOE EE COSTS Gey a motor {rip to, Southern, Manitoba Miss A, Oampbell, of Toronto, eee aey Jack | Ut Nollday at Head Lake. immed! vicinity, ; : ; ~|mew member each by the next 5 ; . nee . Mrs. W. J. Davidson is visiting SEND : Mras,C. We Dalley amd) KOs, SRCK: 1s 5 sa assay a eee er The hucklebepry and raspberry a visitor in the village on Monday ANY” Following the programme a visited har mother, Mrs. D, Camp. 1 Mrs. Will. Taylor, have re- MEE Sabea geet peas asa tet 

: SEN S = meeting : 5 C nonslstinz sake, |this week at Mis, Walter Harri- ; : and Mrs : ylor, ha ia pees 2» \plekers still come and go—loaded Mr. and Mrs. F, D, Herlihey, ac- dainty lunch, consisting of cake, bell, over clyic holliday. tatnad. tr } ‘chain Rerert Tt = 
companied by their son Harry, me Miss Lyda Whiteside gaye al jce-cream, and lemonade, waa, SON'S, Mr. O, Rogers, of Whitby, js visit- ashame ene Lk s i | was conducted by Rev, W. F Wrix | with the Jusefous frufis of the ‘ Y Al ‘ 5 oy] Wayne ‘ a at ay De Seaver’ Avid Snes the former's ulster, Misa Clara NN ro or i tored to Toronto on Tuestlay wonderfully interesting paper, full} served. Mr, and Mrs. Dimer Pastman and Ree aHitee baetow ne RI aEARORG ' on of Coboconk J ayilds, 

Shields of Bracebridge. 

Mrs. Lavery of Toronto has been 

ste: aay 3 “R]o~ = - r Tape lia re, Jater y ad Mrs. Mrs. J of practical suggestions, on "Flo Mr. and Mrs. Winters, of Tor-|ebildren, of Waterloo, visited Mrs Mri T, Staples, of Toronto; vialt- 
BH. Finlay, son Gerald and daughters’ Jenn and Rial wotemed ers and Shrubs onto, visited his sister, Mrs,|W. Archer recently. . ed his parents, Mr..and Mrs. J.) 0 ie satednrey aco 

back from Toronto on Saturday Miss, Jean Tremeer played a} Cooper this weel. The Misses Grace nnd Dons Godk| . iss over Gia Wook ond! BA oeeameMie ated) ai Pen: Miss Rose Hargrave of Toronto.| Violin: solo, and we hope this Js Several from here attended have returned to their home In Ben- Minimal MresuPMAlinonmetene: ae : is spending her holidavs here, tho | Just the begining of many others Oakwood Civle Holiday on Mon-|verton dnd wero accompinied by roula). apanui tal woskvend) atathe Mr. He Oldfield, is spending two ° y 
day, August 3. thelr aunt, Mrs. A. Hicks, and cou- weeks’ vacation with hig parents as we are always glad to have help home of Mr. and Mrs, J. Oweus, guest of Miss Jean . \ 

Decoration services be sin, Vincent Archer, here. 3ert Shor 2. >» woek | f€om: our younger girls. will SE 2 ire . Toront 

LR ee ae At the weeks of the pro-| held at the Christian Cemetery on} The Misses Marg. and Kathleen Re ma trie es BH a? Miss patel tad Lytle of the To- 
Miss Olive Braden, is spending .&tamme a dainty lunch was sery- Sunday; August 10th, at 0. MeKnight, Irene Hicks and BOR a) ronto Bell Telephone Staff, spent Whee limited ae ; 

her vacation here with her par-}€d by the entertaining committee, Miss Maud Dayton Is spending Muriel Prentice, of Minden, are nib, G: oAnavawal anabamedator over the holiday here. field of b are oe imited Opportunities in the great ate Miss Lyda Whiteside, Mrs. Eyer.| Week with friends-at Bobeaygeon./ camping at Ingoldsby this week. Bavodihee ern Caer ace ORR There will-be a Bee at the Bng- Th, wees or men who are properly trained. 

Mrs. M. G. Short, has returied | ett Mark, and Mrs. Perey Prouse Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Hall havo} On are Mrs. D, McTaggart over the holl- HISTO AURORE StUs aay a OO En ALY Bost 2 Mas ey school of Accounting and Finance of after spending a few days with hor) THE Bext meeting will be held at returned home after having haa ey rte for the purpose of cleaning up the oston, assachusetts, Is the largest professional v & ~ saute ® pleasant motor trip to Ottawa, ye yard and decorating the graves. school of college grade in the world devoted exclu. parents in Peterboro. the home of Mrs, Hyerett Mark. 
Kingston, and a number of other Mr-Finley and Miss N. Green, of 

Mr. L, Oldfield and Mr. N. Fisher sively to training men for the duties of office mana- 
The Limited Mail 

from page 6) 

All the women in the community 

are cordially invited to Toronto, spent the week end at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. PF. Green. 

Mr. Sid. Brooks of Oshawa spent 

ger, auditor, cost accountan i the week end the guest of Mr. R 

: ee o 

points East. 

manager, and public accountant. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Goard ana} 
spent a few hours lost Sunday at 

the former's home, while out 

be pre- 

sent (Continued Or 

Esa Istine, dental Miss Florence Lapp, of Toronto,| Mts. J. W. Griggs motored to! “He must be followed,” cried] M™ aon eA eee dae GOT SED ified Tay aaa ae reine steed create fon HTS 
-sselstine, dental surgeon, a * shaw: - P on _| on, also Mrs. ©. Furlong and Mr. Ff. i some one ng particularly well. A la Is spending some hol 8 er| Oshawa on Monday to attend the} the dootor, “or he may harm him y in : ( i . rge majority of Toronto, has opeped a tempor- oe sia SOS LECT NSH Hooper re-union | selgt”” Furlong, of Brampton, visited at h oe aes ee eas ete Birert and many oe the Tee ee of our large 

2 amet ies i WeH, self! , be aah TNS aye been holidaying at Mr. G. ess corporations are products of the accounting de a “a % a 3 me Wane 1m {Mrs. Will, De Shane and chij-| Mrs. J. F. Francis has left for| “He must!"’ agreed the robust] Mr. and Mrs. A. Good's last \week Taylor's, | ment. In this department, one has an opportunity te ideals 2 ae ud es ant eee Stel-|\ aren, of Toronto, who have been Calgary to visit her sister, who Is| minister. ads Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Clancy of | rea ae aly ale Betivities of a business. 
a of Vanguard, Sask., are visiting |... 2 5 : . Miss M. McLeod, of ‘Toronto : Seni 7: here is a demand for our duates in both 

siting f is here, are spe z | il. Bob pushed the infant back p 5 s graduates in both commercial 
GUNS MeREERE, MENT NTE Soe ¥ ing Bonus Ba akc Bene} ee el a5) ae ob ¥ shed aa Ristes:|ispants taeitolidaysn uieriomenterer Toronto, and Mrs. Wm. Jones of and public accounting because of the reputation this School 
ute stipe a few days in Lindsay. tse: f Dp, Owman-| against the ample bosom of Mrs. 3 a West Guildford, visited at Mr. H. has for turning out well trained men. Townshi Miss Muriel Hill, of Lochlin, ts, Fille, is spending some holidays at! O'Leary. Hihig eo reece ene Ue os NE 1hige Sie uias | To be Bentley-trained ies presti; i 

ownsiitp “council, met ini they yiswing at the homaonNer sister, | his home here. “TI was thinking of that,” he 18 the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. Miss Wheeler, a former teacher nitey-trained carries prestige in business council’ chambers on Tuesday, The Mrs. Charles Ferguson. Mr. and Mrs. D. Yerex, of New| said quietly to the doctor. “I’li|McWachern, for a few weeks. : ‘ We axe Eerenaey, interested in enrolling the 
clean-cut, upstandin ; here, paid a short visit to Mrs. Jos. heate@ debates were very lengthy, Mr. and Mrs. O, Cooper and! Toronto, spent a few days thts! take care of him!” Mr. and Mrs. G. Beatty, of To- L ye ake g type of man of pleasing per- lasting)well into. the) eyenitfg. “All ramfly motoreq tolOrono on Tuess|cvaek yinftlug teiendg here: (qolhencontmneds) ronto, spent a few days last week| 746 last Wednesday. sonal appearance, fine character, and an abundance 

menibers of the counell were pres fre Tre AR ee 3 “ERIE EMCO! Cabal Mrs. Dave Martin and tittle} of common sense and ambition. Quality is far more ent. Congratulations to Mr. and) daughter Thelma visited relatives] our men have reached Edmon-| Mr. J. Kane, of Toronto, spent Jean) andi Mige SEG Ross, are) important than number of students enrolled. It re- 
‘Spreral trom herd attendem Whb late tae Dri eee Meee aa eee | ceomen bare seg See Pel aivio halidaywal MO ind Mist N. ER: the former's mother, Mrs.| quires two years to complete our training. rr Pienie and concert at Wilber-| of a baby daughter. Mr. M. A. Goard has purchased) jn {he Enon lands by poison ana| McLean's. Ee cae dale eae een to AE yoursell tor'n Successful career The Black Knights and Orange- in business, send for catalog at once, force, on Wednesday, August 6th.| Miss Helen Yerex has returnea! ® Chevrolet sedan car. gun F | Dr. and ‘Mrs. Good, of Penn., U. ity All report an excellent time. The} to her home jin Toronto jaf 1. ‘ : Fy et men o rkfield, Coboconk and . | ter 9 Seah. it S. A., were the guests of Mr. and : e S fh | f A dl fi 

Pevenall es PTA vs. | spending a two-weks’ holiday with A British expert says low-hee-| The estate of Julius Fleisch-} Mrs. A. Good for a few days last the gests at etomare. Pests g a p ecounting an inance 2 
Wilberforce was yery interesting | grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. G@.j ed shoes worn by athletic girls} man, yeast maker, will pay {n.| Week. ST AOC si CAREC LOL iene Street, Boston, Massachusetts The score was Wilberforce 10,| Yerex. x are spoiling the shape of women’s| heritance tax of $486,365 on pro-| Mrs. D. McLaughlin, of Toronto, Cuan service ‘on Sunday. The » BENTLEY, ©. P. A., President Ealipiina 8 The Women's Missionary Socl-! teet, |perty owned in Ohio Fee eee ao a rea 5} = — _ ———ee Campbell, at present, - 

Mrs, M. Campbell and Miss EB. 

Campbell are visiting friends in 

Fight that Arch-Enemy— 
Constipation! 

le: habits—but never by the use of habit-forming drugs. The 
right way is with the food we eat. Post’s Bran Flakes with 
Other Parts of Wheat, taken regularly, will bring about 
tegular habits; will prevent future troubles, 

‘| Hartley and Glenarm this week. 

Mrs. A. Good has gone to Mani- 

toulin Island, where she will be the 

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Snow, for a few weeks. 

Mr. A. Gillies, of Toronto, called 

on friends in town on Monday last. 

Mrs. V. McPherson and son, John 

of Sarnia, are vigiting Mrs. McPher- 

"Von's parents, Mr, and Mrs, D. 

Grant. 

Dr. R. MeKay, of Princeton, N. J. 

is visiting his mother, Mrs. A, Me- 

Kay. 

A number of tenuis fans from 

town motored to Uxbridge on Wed- 

nesday last to také part in a tennis 

fournament held there. Dr. B. Ly- 

on and Mr, E. Heppenstall were 

successful in winning the finals in 

men’s doubles. 

On Tuesday afternoon, the Mis- 

sion Band of the Presbyterian 

Church held their annual piente on 

the church grounds. After a short 

meeting, races, games and a soft- 

ball game took place. All report a 

very enjoyable afternoon, 

A great many from town attead- 

ed the anniversary services of St. 

Andrew's Chureh, Eldon, on Sunday 

$15.00 
Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Mani-— 
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,—Edmonton, Tannis, 
Calgary, MacLeod and East, 

50,000 
HARVESTERS 

SU AINE ED eae ener tease Po Wa, 
GOING DATES AUGUST 18th AND 21st. 

August 18th—Toronto, Caledon East, Beeton, Meaford, Collingwood, Penetang Midland, Parry 

Sound, Sudbury, Capreol and east thereof in Ontario. 
August 21st—Toronto, Ing 

SPECIAL 
TRAINS 

‘a 
lewood Jet, and all station south and west thereof in Ontario. 

LEAVE TORONTO:—— Aug. 18th, 12.01 a.m. (Midnight Aug- 

ust 17th.); Aug. 18th, 10.00 a.m. Aug. 18th, 12.30 p.m.; Aug. 18th © 
10.30 p.m. 2 

* STANDARD TIME 

Through trains--Comfortable Colonist Cars— 
Special cars for Women and Children 

» ‘Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or ot 
your final destination in the West is a point on the Cariadian National, 

‘Tickets and all information from nearest Agent. 

For Post's Bran Flakes is a gentle, non-irritating, laxative 
food. It will sweep out body poisons, enabling rich, red blood 
to circulate radiant vitality through a clean and healthy 
system. With Post’s Bran Flakes other nourishing parts of 
wheat are retained, adding their own good food value. The 
tasteful flavor of each crisp-toasted, golden flake makes a 
wonderfully delicious dish. Children’ like it—thrive on it— 
give it to them regularly. Serve with milk, or cream. Ready 

De 

W. J. WAITE, Town Age nt, Lindsay Phone 411 

OUT OUR WAY. 

hii <= ee ee to eat right from the package, and Monday last. On Monday even- Ih | i] il j 1 hel ee 

B jug the program was given by the tits Ih H I | I No! Nor SER CENT? Cee 3 
uya wax-wrapped package today from your grocer—try it Maple Leaf Quartette of Galt, and 5 @; h-/ EXCUSE ME Sane ea eat lhe Ree ; 

Hirde, ee yourself. If it’s Post’s Bran Flakes—it’s better health for |W tuoraushly enjoyed by all pre =| MRS VAN SWANK: COULDNT MAKE A PANMENT | 10 D0 wHen a anishes the —1 eae: = : ‘i 
need for habit - forming drugs, the whole f ly. On Wednesday afternoon, the Ses: f Fe ON A CLAY PIDE! LGO ROUND |40Ou Gwe 

LOOKIN’ LIKE A BIG BUM WHILE} ME A DIME? ladies of the Missionary Society of Send us the coupon below and we will mail you a generous i 4 the United Church held thelr meet NoURE CRUISIN AROUND WOH 4 BRING HOME 
ie trial package of Post’s Bran Flakes, 2 Ing and afterwards a piente ut SODA JAG LIKE A DRUNKEN Et STATUE 

Birch Point, A goodly number SAILOR IN: HONG KONG LOOKIN’ OF UBERTY 

FOR THRILLS ~ You AND _NOoR were present and a most enjoyable 

afternoon and evening were spent. 

SKINNY NV 

Now you'll like bran 

POSTS 
BRAN FLAKES 

- With Other Parts of Wheat 

MEN 
Run Down Men 

Nervous Men 

Don't Miss This 
You're behind the times if you 

don't know that Cod Liver Extracy 
is one of the greatest flesh produc- 
ers in the world, ive 

Beciuse it contains more vitalia? 
ing vitamines than any fcod you} 
can get. 

You'll he glad to know thay Me- 
Coy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets 
come in sugar coated form now, so 
if you really want to put 10 cr 12 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh on 
your bones and feel well and 
strong and have a complexion tha 
people will admire ask—IE, Greg 
cry, W. G. Dunoon, MH. V. Mercer, 
or any druggist for a box of Me- 
Coy.s Cod Liver Extract Tablets. 

Only 60 cents for 60 tablets and 
if you don't gain five pounds in 30 
days your druggist will hand you 
back the money you paid for them. 

Tt isn’t anything unusual for a 

NUT 
A \\h 

Made in Canada 

oes 

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, LIMITED, 45 Fronr S$) 
Please send me your free trial package of Post's Bran Flakes, ! 

TREET East, Toronto, 

svateervsaverssssssecenesssonecresnssassegoneresrscsssessnnssosssennes {| person to gain 10 pounds si 30 

days, and for old people with WHY : 
feebleness overtaking them they MOTHERS GET Guay - 
work wonders, * bale ONTIME\N “TOPICS. 
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 

Classified 

Cash Rate 
fe a word 

(Minimum 25 cents) 
1/20 if charged 

an 

SALE | FOR 

FOR SALE— Brunswick Victrola, 

22 records, 

class condition. Post. Apply 

FOR SALE—Hand power washer! 
and ringer, A I condition$ 15.00 

A veal snap. ‘Phone 1066 Ux 

FOR SALE—Good work horSe. Ap 

ply W. W. Hick, 50 Angeline St 

FOR SALE—SBrick house, conven: 

.-tences. 32 Sussex Street, N. 

FOR SALE—A range, In good con- 

dition. Apply 25° Atbert St, 

north. 

FOR SALE—Double barrel ham- 

merlessS shot gun, 12 gauge, good 

us new. Apply lid Pottinger St. 
_——$—$—<$$— $$ 

FOR RENT 

TO RENT—Nicely furnished flac, 

also Other roonis. $8 Lindsay St. 

Ss. 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at 

almost new Sirst | 

The Lindsay Daily Post | 

“How They Shopped 50 Years Ago 

E. 

Telephone 157 

J. BENNETT 
Painter and Decorator 

Paperhanging, Graining, Ntc. 
Contractor, Painter. 
Estimates cheerfully 

furnished 
*Phone 827; 41 Cambridge St. 

South. ; 

eee 

94 Elgin St. Phone 815 

W. H. STUBBINGS 
Paperhanger And Painter 

Graining, Kalsomining, Etc. 

Estimates Submitted. 

FISHING — 

Many fine catches of ‘lunge are 

reported frony Sturgeon Lake 

these days, but among the mos: reé- 

cent» are the following: 

Joe. the Indian, hauled in a beau- 

tifal 18 pounder. 

Mrs. Wallace, who is a guest of 

Mrs. W.\D. Hay, w. 

| bringing two bes 

on. Saturday. 

Mr. Geo, Austin, caught 

10 1-2 pound ‘lunge Friday last. 
——_— 0 ——— 

Hardware 

successful In 

ties to the tap 

a 

Pleasant Point. ‘Phone 285, Fee 

Motors Garage. 

FARM FOR RENT—One hundred 

acres, Lot 4, Con. 7, Ops for rent 

reasonable. Leave to plow Sept. 

Ist. Apply Fred Whitworth, 20 

Welding Ave.. Toronto. 

———$——_—_. —_——_. 

ACCOMODATION FOR TOUR- 
ists—Reduced terms for August. 

Tent if required. Apply A. E. 

Dark, South Lake, Minden, Ont 

Female Help Wanted 

GIRL WANTED—For light house- 

work at ‘Pleasaht Point. Apply 81 

William St. N. 

WANTED — Maid for general 

housework. Box 10, Daily Post, 

WANTED—Experienced maid for 

adult family of two no washing, 

wages, $25.00. none without ex- 

perience in cooking need apply. 

"Phone 120 at nocn or between 

6 and 7, 
a 

WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply 98 William St. S., 

or ‘phone 808J_ 

WANTED 
WANTED TO ‘RENT—By couple 

with smal}! child, a small apart- 

ment, downstairs preferred, cen- 

tral Apply 76 Bond St. 

WANTED—Fresh cow, good milk- 

er. Apply ‘phone 357 r 

370 Marksmen 
At Big Meet 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Toronto, Aug. 10.—The On- 

tario Rifle Association annual 

competition opened this morn- 

Ing at Long Beach with 270 

marksmen in attendance. 

Eight members of this year’s 

Bisley team are entered. 

a 

And Metal 
Pb 

| Trade in the hardware lines j= 

maintaining a volume even better) 

| than had been anticipated, for the 
} [ 
| mid-summer season. Agricultural 

and industrial as well as construc-| 

| tion activities are providing fur- 

, ther employment and also offering 

|an ontlet for considerable quan- 

| tities of hardware. 

| N.B.,» reports that the huge con. 

tract 

!Grand Falls has 

and that hardware merchants fm 

| that district are anticipating mucn| 
} bicrease in turnover when con- 

{struction is begun. British Col- 

}umbia reports also indicate mucn 

jimprovement in the outlook for 

| the B. GC. lumbering thdustry. This 

jalso should be reflected in im- 
| proved sales of hardware. 

| Prices changes are more num- 

erous this week and advances 

| prevail. Rubber and tar products 

| predominate in price revisions, 

Auto tires and tubes are again 

‘advanced. This is the fourth fn- 

crease on auto tires and tubes 

! within the past two months. How- 

cut-price tires are on the marker, 

so that the effect of this advance 

will not be immediately felt. Rub- 

| ber packings are now 10 per cent. 

| higher, Certain grades of hosu 

|are also advanced, The predictea 

advance in wringers is now effec- 

tive. Lead pipe, lead waste and 

solder have been increased in 

price.’ Chamojs skins are 10 per 

cent. higher. Coal tar, crude ang 

refined, is now selling at adyancs 

ed quotations, along with roofing 

cements and roofing pitch. Mill 

prices in copper have advanced, 

| but as yel warehouse quotations 

are unchanged. Non-ferrous met- 
als generally are firm in primary 

and domestic markets, A splen- 

did volume of repeat orders ts 

being received for binder twine. 

Gasoline and lubricating olls are 

selling actively. Steel markets 

are steady. Fall prices on tire 

) chains are announced, Collec- 

tions are fair, 

Stock of A.1 Tires 
Consisting of 

GUTTA PERCHA, DOMINION, FIRESTONE 
And GOODRICH TIRES, All Sizes 

We gambled in the tire b 

’ 

uying and hit it right There 
has been four advances in the price of tires recently 
and another rise expected in the near future. 

If you need tires see u 
ent Cost. This means you 

S, We can sell tires at Pres- 
can buy your tires whole- 

sale. You will do well to take advantage of this offer. 

Rodd’s Tire & 
30 William St. S., Lindsay 

Battery Shop 
Phone 919 

fina | 

Saint John,} 

for hydro development at! 

been awarded, | 

eyer, quantities of seconds, ana} 

Painting, Plumbing, Contracting 
A McPHEE 

Painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, 

- Sco) 

i 

| 
| 
| 

| 

t 

| Sen foods, 

To People Who Care. 

79 Glenelg Street West. 

J. H. EVENISS 

SIGNS 
HOUSE PAINTING 

83 St. PAUL st.-Phone 963 

JOHN CONLEY 
The Practical Plumber 

Plumbing Steam and Hot 
Water Heating, Highest’ 

Class Work, 
Res. 43/2 Melbourne Street, 

Phone 720. 

Many and great have been the | 

changes In 
the Inst fifty yenrs: or 80 md in no 

respect more than tn storekoeping 

and the family nuirkeling: system 
batweon 

business methods tn 

contrasts Some of the 
them wid now were Interestingly 

protght out in a recent address to 

a bankers’ meeting in Toronto, by 

Sir James Wodd, a prominent 

wholesale merehant of that city 

A portion of the address Wis 05 

below, 

My Dusiness career commencerl 

in Galt fifty-six years ago i & Tes 

tall dry The store 

was typieal of many found in the 

Con- 

goods store, 

larger towns of old Ontarlo, 

they 

uniformly 

recollect 

aidering the period, were 

businesses, 

succesaful. I do not 

single failure wntil the businesses 
pweneration, 

wonderful 
tw 

passed to the second 

and suecess was due Wgld econ. 

busl omy, the owners of these 

nesses themselves setting tho ex- 

ample. 

The Galt store sold only  dry- 

goods but took in exchange all 

Pours 
By James W. Barton, M.D ~ 

NITROGEN BALANCE 

that you You will remember 

Were taught at school that air con- 

talved myo gases, oxygen and nit- 

rogen. You will! remember also 

that the percentage of nitrogen in 

the air going into the lungs ~as 

79 per cent. and the oxygen 21 per 

cent, and when the air came out of 

impure air, the nitrogen 

was still 79 per cent. and the oxy- 

gen was down to 10 per cent. hay- 

ing lost 4 1-2 whilst in the body. 

In other words your nitrogen js 

just to dilute the oxygen and make 

it safe for the body to breathe. 

Thus the air coming out should al- 

ways have the same proportion of 

nitrogen. The nitrogen balance of 

the body itself must be kept up by 

food, and it has been found that 

certain foods maintain it better. 

than others, 

For instance we speak of meat 

and eggs as being valuable nitro- 

and the other foods, 

yegetables and fats, being weak ni- 

trogen foods. This is only « rela- 

tive term however. as actially. all 

the lungs, 

4 mother, sous and 

the foods have nitrogen in thein, 

and without meac could keep _the 

nitrogen at 79 per cent. conling out 

of the lungs. However, meat be- 

ing se much Ike the human tissue, 

sah preserve tha nitrogen balance 

more easily than other foods and 

consequently siiatier amount of 5 

meat is necessary than of any 

other food. 

For instance peas ard beans 

kinds of farm produce. Harm pro- 

duce exchanged in this way today 

consists almost entirely of butter 

and eggs but there we had a sur- 

prising yarlety of farm) produce 

brought in to us—butter and eggs, 

of course, and poultry, 

Jard, home-cured bacon and ham, 

raw wool; feathers; homespun 

yarn, and lastly home-made 

tiles of yarious kinds, 

sheeting, all-wool or with cotton 

warp, home-made freize or full 

cloth of excellent quality and, end- 

less wear. 

These thriffy farmerp ” raised 
thelr own sheep, spun the 

wove the cloth, fulled or finished 

it, cut out the garments (or got 2} 

tailor to cut them out,) then made 

them up, and that without the aid 

of sewing machine— father, 

daughters all} 
sharing alike in the work. I re- 

member, guite distinctly, seeing: a 

farmer, his wife and young son 

all dressed from what was evident- 

ly the one piece of cloth—over- 

coats, snits and the mother’s coat 

and skirt all from the same piece 

of cloth, This would be an odd 

Sight today, but I assure you they 

looked comfortable and happy. / 

cheese, 

tex 

flanuei 

yarn, 

a 

A word as to what we sold may made up at home. 

Evils That Menace Society 
(Rev. J. Phillips Jones, M.A., B.D., 

Social Service Council of Canada.) 

In one of our largest Canadian 

cities, when six young men were 

placed on trial for statutory of- 

fences, startling revelations were 

made of the path whereby youth- 

ful “butterflies” brought disgrace 

to themselves and their families. 

It was a night of revelry which in- 

cluded childish play on ferris 

are richer in nitrogen or proteid| WHeels and merry-go-rounds, foi- 
material, but the digestfye system| Wed by a drink called “gin”, as 

does not get as good results ag| the girls told the court. They were 

with meat. Wheat flour ig also a also given beer in a room in a 

rich proteid food, and yet two down town hotel, One of the giris 

European scientists have discovey-| 1% Years of age, the other 16, 
ed that it takes nearly seventy per 
cent. mpre of wheat flour, to get} We living in a fools’ 

This {ralees the {quastion—are 

paradise? 
the same results as can be obtain-} What of the evils of society that 

ed with meat. We are all awave| are flagrant among us today? Mor 
that less meat is now eaten on this| instance, the modern dance hall. 
continent than was eaten a few} Are our young women 
years ago. In a general way this] Chaperoned at such places? 

properly 

Are 
is wise because we do lesa phys{-| these places frequented by tha 
cal work a8 a nation than beforo,| type that we wish our young ‘men 
The motor cars, elayators, and yo| and women to associate with? 
forth have reduced our everyday | Serious charges are made against 

exercise almost to a minimum. many such places and not with- 
Therefore most of our food j{q}|OUt cause. It behooves our fath- 

simply to maintain the animal heat ers and mothers, for the safety of 

and give the body energy. It jy| their sons and daughters to know 
not needed for hard Dhysieal work, | beyond peradventure that the 

Hard physical work or execise re.| dance their children delight in is 

quires the nitrogen food for 

building worn out tissue, 
roe-| under proper auspices, with no 

shadow of doubt as to {ts moral in- 
So where work is done by the| fluence. 

hody thig kind of food {s necessary Another eyil is that of pernici- 
and this is where ment {s so valu.| ous Hterature. In spite of all vigil 
ible. A little of it goes a 

way In repatr work. 

= 0. 

268th Operation 
Is the Last One 

Pittsburg, Aug, 7.—George Gil- 

lespie, 87. a police sergeant, {s ro- 

covering in a hospital here, from 

his 268th operation undergone for 

injuries he suffered in an Aauto- 

mobile aecident two years ago. 

Surgéons told him {t will probably 

be his last, and that hereafter he 

will wear an artificial leg. Nine- 

teen of the operations were major 

ones. 

FLOWERS 
FOR all occasions, Funeral 

Designs, Wedding Bouquets, 

Plants and Cut Flowers. 

Academy Florist 
Phone 218 or 368 

long} lance, trashy magazines and per- 
fodcals find thely way to our book- 

atalls. One minister says “it ja 

coming {n by the ton.” if so then 

& Cimpaign of suppression is the 

eall of the hour. Nothing so in- 

flames the passions and dulls the 

mbral sense as gloating oyer pic- 

tures and sketches that have « 

salacious suggestion, What is 

your boy reading? What magazines 

“delight your girl? And not all liter- 

ature that {4 even allowed by law 

is the type your boy and girl 

should read. (What they read re- 

ucts on their lives. T think of a 

conversation I heard recently by 

a@ group of young women at o sum- 

mer picnic. What were they talk- 

tng about? Just the things they 

had been reading  of-photo-plays 

and vaudeville artists and the life 

at “Hollywood.” These girls 

were light, giddy, irresponsible, 

empty, What they were reading 

was reacting on their interpreta 

tion of life. There is a world of 

MONDAY, AUG, 10, 1925 

y 

a) 

Boys) Summer | Men’s and Boys 
| 

nob be without inferost, One of) 

‘ ‘ 

the Dig items in our sales was the Needs at ecia rices 

bunialo robe. We bought these in 
/ 

pales from the [hudson Bay Com 
my 

pony. When (he season's supply BLUE SERGE SUITS $19.75 

arrived the bales were opened, the 

sh id aoe hh ee al Young men’s blue herrigbone gerge suits all wool qual- 

ed as to size, quality and color, and } Raman $19.75. 

priced so as fo make the shipment ity; Se Zs @ AND SERGE SUITS 95 00 

yield an ull-round profit MENS TWEED pki ints BS ry Z 

Two other items of importance 

{noir knlas) were canpol warp and In mens and young mens models, this seasons newest 

cotton yarn, both sold to farmers, styles and patterng at $25.00 5 

PEADRMN ate teeter MEN'S KHAKI TROUSERS extra good quality, going 
pota, und 1 distinctly remember a at $ 

red letter day when «a farmer « 2.25 

TOMER GRE RUAR GIR CAEUGN fOT ie BOY'S TWEED BLOOMERS PANTS mostly all sizes 
drawing room the first faym Apatr 

house in the district, so It js said, $1.39 ; 

a cae a KIDDIES COTTON JERSEY SUITS in plain navy or 
kind that was not home mide santbararth 

The cotton yarn was used as , 99c 

Ea CIE aoa il BOY'S BLOUSES in médium and light stripe patterns 
{ wholl just touch on anokher Algo SIAM OTaRea OR 

alretion of the (erift theh com: also pli 3 69c luat 

mon. | remember when factory- 

hare HER Tes ae SILK AND WOOL SOX 65c,, 2 for STRAW HATS in this season's new-. 2 
made weir a Dears a vw = 

2 heed oe I pa is i 

and it took a Jong tim» for them to $1.25 in shades of sand, navy, brown, all ©%! styles, to cedr at greatly reduced 

: ; : f£ if get a foothold, Garments wera price 

4 6552 eho 
MEN'S SMOCKS blue and white stripe, | 

necounts ‘pnobably for my persist- CASHMERE SOX 50c all wool cash- 

ent urging (hat whatever tariff on all sizes $1.29 vomere-gox, ned heelandstoe 50c 
textiles may be, let it go sky high ; Fi, 

on garments: It does not matter SWEATER COATS in pure wool HOY'S LISLE GOLF STOCKINGS 

85c) 

in COTTON SOCKS 2 pair for 35c 

shades of brown or black. 
sold by the yard and made wt home 

and this early experience of 1alne 

how high the duty may be on gar- shades of grey or brown heather, S1Z€5 tn various coler combinations at 
ments the manufacturer cannot ep oe 
rob the public. All that is needed Seite saah $2 85 pre UN ee Ube sees 

can enis SE ate ae MEN'S HARVEST MITTS leather, in 41 $1.00 * Aat 
machine. As we haye it now, one or five finger styles special, at is ’ \ 

more cloth comes into the country 50 per pair. Fe a Nels SUITS clearing at 

in the form of garments than fn c greatly reduced prices. 

the piece, and, If they studied the BATHING SUITS Men’s and boy's TENA rel RGIS nag en EN Riaie ERG eae 

ie Rael aE EARL BERN in cotton. er wool qualities at special hand tailored to your indtyidual mea 
facturers would see in my recom- 

mendation snjbstantial protection 

for their industry and at no cost to 

the consumer. 

In these earlier days there was 

little knitted underwear sold. We} 

sold quantities of scarlet flannel. 

We sold also white and grey, but 

the real color was red. It was ad 

vertised and marked as _ anti- 

sciatic, antirheumatic and so on 

All kinds of talking points were 

suggested by the manufacturer to 

help the sale of his product but 

the fact is that underwear of 

father, mother-and the youngsters 

prices. surements. 

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS, J 

am-. ALWAYS 
GES RELIABLE 
You may trust the care of 

awe | 
| 

your eyes or eyeglasses here 
with confidence and be as- 
sured of the best service op- 
tical skill can produce, Glas- 
ses of eyery description and 
style at lowest prices. 

Dr. M.B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Use Phones 597 and 284 W 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

were all bought by the yard and ‘ 
REAL ESTATE HHADQUARTERS, largest selection of 

houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on the mar- 
ket. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines, Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. 
Phone $7. 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 William St. S. 

| 

| 

Y| 

difference between insipidity and 

so- called Puritanism. There is a 

wealth of happy, pure ideals for 

the virile men and wholesome 

young women between these two |’ 

extremes. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 
—UARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 
102 KENT STREET OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

ESLIE M. FROST CECIL G. FROST “It's high time someone slarted 

to clean things up,” says one whio 

knows of conditions. What he re- 

ferred to was the joyride after the 

dance. About the evils in ques- 

tion it was said, “the police knew 
and the doctors knew and the hos- 

pitals knew.’ What are we to do 

about them? 

L 

MOORE, BRADFORy & SCOT? 
i Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investrents, Special attention 
to Litigation and Collections. 

Office Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. 

aL?2L2LDWLLLRLRAELLLLLL ~ 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson. 
Barristers, Notaries, et 
‘> Trust & Savings Company Building, 

Lindsay, Ontario. 
Money to Ioan, Special attention given to investexents. Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Com- 

missioners’ Office. Open every Tee 
i. J McLaughlin, K.C.. A. M. Fulton, B.A., T. H. Stinson, K.C., 

J E. Andérson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark 

And then there ts the orgy of 

gambling that goes on at horse-| 

races throughdut the land. “I won 

$200.00 last week,” said a young 

wombn who had been beguiled into 
the ensnaring evil of betting. 

“Won $200.00." She little thought 

she had lost more than she had} 
won. She had lost her finer {deal- 

Ofice—Th3 Vic 

REPAIRING WOMEN'S 
BOOTS 

}, is somé job but it dees not bother 

us. We can make these stylish 

shoes, look just as smart and Stewart & Stewart — 
ism of life. She had lost that true |: eee : , Bircisters ses bright as the day they came our of 

perspective which ways re Mutual Life of A. G. Stewart, BA, the shoe shop. We not only re-scle 
guards “others”. No one wins with- 

out someone losing. And the trag- 

W. Eric Stewart, B.A. 
Ofices—4 William St. N. 

Phone 17 

and re-heel them: but re-shape them 

also, take off. the scratches and Canada 
Offico—8 William St. North | 

edies of lives ruined by gambling Phone 316W. Res. 316)- Woodville—Wednesdays cover up the peelings. Children’s 
would fill yolumes, 4 - shoes a specialty. 

Whenever our young women, to : an BATT’'S SHOE HOSPITAL 
say nothinng of our young men, Insurance| A ie J P Stocks | 

are thus led on, what shall we say|} Real Estate a oe ower And Bonds 
of our future citizens? Are we to]? phone 941; Res. 360. . i 117 KENT ST. =p) ae eae r 
raise a race of gamblers? The im- 

moral and deteriorating effects of 

‘gambling are beyond question. 

These, and other evils “are lagrant 

disease gpots in our national life. 

It behooves all true lovers of our 

country to arise and Wipe them 

out, 

permanent roadway will be con-| 

structed for two miles througn 

Oakwood, and the census wilt 

give an idex of the proper kina 
of a surfage to construct to carry 
this trattic, | 

.. A, J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary and 
fire Insucance—48 Kent tS.. Phones 723W, 667- 

GREAT WEST LIPE ASSURANCE CO. 
OUR MOTTO Servica to the Policyholders, 

ALEX McFADYEN 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont., Phone ‘Camb: 

The o—— 

Saved Woman 
Gets A Drink 

~ Lands In Jail 

ray. * 

v. M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE, 

Business Phono .,...... 202 Residence ..............870 
Office on Willlam Street, North James Houston Wes Victim 

Painful Accident in Cavan Town. 
ship—Alone in Wield, 

“T was sitting on the dock, 

heard a splash and jumped tn to 

pull © woman out; someone then 

gave me a drink,” was the story 

told in Port Hope police court by 

Henry Reld, charged with being 

Intoxfeated{ The {court assessed 

him $10 and costa or thirty days at 

the County Jail, Magistrate Hind 

said that if this story of saying the 

woman proved true, there might 

General Representative for 
THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO, 

also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass S 
i BhonekiGae kip 21 Kent Street. fered a broken leg the other da 

when a horse kicked him. He wa 

Taking Census motor vehicle traffe on leading alone In the field at the time o 

roads out of Tindsay, the accident, and was compelled t 
- . 

Of Motor Traffic 
be some clemency used in his caso. 

When he left the court, Reid told For a week past the Provin- 

Messrs. J. B. Reid and Henry Pepe eke Et BalP. cemae. Jackson have been handling the Mir. Houston’ was hitching th 

the court that he would take the} ojq) Highway Department has had 

“thirty days.” men engaged keeping track of the 

—— 

Bethany, Aug. 10.—James Hous 
ton, 11th Concession of Cavan, suf] 

traffic census at the heag of Kent horses. to the binder when he wa: 

Street, and report an exceedingy| “eked. the blow splintering 1 
henvy trafe. leg at the top of the boot, 

Tt is understood that ‘shortly a 288! 8 Year ago-he lost his 
dire. 
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LIVES LOST 
"Estab 6 PY Established 1895 3 CENTS PER CO 1 COLUMBIA. FIRES 

LIBERAL GOVERNMENT MINERS BACH MINERS BACK SASKATCHEWAN PREMIER aE Oe oe SWEPT FROM POWER AT WORK IN IS MENTIONED FOR FIRES OF BOND THIEVES IN NEW BRUNSWICK! NOVA SCOTIA FEDERAL CABINET) THROUGH B. C. i 

; Ay alee Ww. f them. H| 
Valley of the Fraser Veritable In- Romeo Forlini Offered to Sell; ris was aD sou o i ; 

. ‘ By End of Week 5,000. Strikers HON. A. C. DUNNING’ MAY BE APPOINTED ferno—2Big) Mille Busia: $859,000 in Liberty Bonds at! committed their serial numberd 

Will Have Only Twelve Rollovers) coming Sa eee Win Be Employed, MINISTER OF IMMIGRATION AND COLON- e | Hamilton. momory. After leaving the New 

rar — Cabinet Mrm-} Irregularities Charged. . 
> 

r ie z 10—The most} 
. F , 

vo Mork Hanes 3 |. That a ballot-box had been de- ra . IZATION 
Vancouver, Aug A ae peae 

York clients, Mr. Harris consul 

Berea th Baie Ste. Anne, inj Halifax, August 10, — Some & ‘ 
devastating fires since the se . Hamilton Aug 10—Shedding a 1a list showing what 

eit eal te Peg tea 5 on were rork to-daygin 
ition are, pushing co ed a 

St onus NeBidunuatl de chventhumberinnd! Gomme mde tte Rou nen ote See Ba (Canadian Press Despatch) Hae Cae Valley, taking] 2¢w light on the operations of one States® Liberty” tortie ecenteem 

& A os : ] iti i i ia: fats day) o a 
; s r} through he Fraser Valley, ts ane Ptr / be the} 7#4tes © 

j 3.) re f Opposition candidates} 0 
ay > Premier of g ‘ 60. Torlinty pslewedi 16 

pata Re RANE Manet A aN: Sete be protest- British Empire Steel ear neony Ottawa, Ont, Aug, 11—Hon. C. A. Dunning, Pr 1 terrible tall along the coast and Be a of a gang of New| te have been stolen, The 

sweeping oy, UN f 
; , " ‘ shards rs 

é as a % ; 

M. Baxter, won a eae ‘ Ic ie ae account, was the state-! coal mines since the close-<down Saskatchewan arrived here yesterday and, jt is understood, Egle iiiihu aientaalo Ener roN ide Je ‘bouid Chisilensc siaei's. aieve:| Danette Hen et eee 

- e Provincial clectiona! e al ac 1 WE ] Ragin Sag } : nee ser rye | Ae 
ae NB eves: F 

: 

tory: In iG ical electio ment made by Premier Venior] on March 6, aw Premier King at his country home outside Ottawa. Mr. Wier ment made today by George] were among those listed as stol 

aa ae ae oe n over the long-distance telephone) The strike ended last aa iD 1ine’e name has been repeatedly mentioned as a proba-| ‘the yislage of Sullivan, near Harris, of the local brokerage firm|en in Missouri, Mr. Harris convey, 

{o-cay,. phe. (Gove 3 : 
Three hundred and thirty-six! Dunr fa: a ’ 2 » i M artially | Ha i Maigis % to. Amierigae 

enol ing -nig 
| ; BOT PANT ZATIO d -} Cloverdale has been pa hu ed his information to 

by Hon, P, J. Venoit, securing ba: one mier | declared’ “that tons of coall were raised: Inv the ility in the next cabinet reorganization, the portfolia of Im aa Mare Hane ais) auaceloe coming itarcaiiD piteaaeertd 

12 of the 48 seats constituting ae aid Rie Annpswasln: Gayeroment} two mfaen\achunliy: cutting coate} House. BSG cokes ay 
migration and Colonization being suggested. This portfolio i-) Cale ia and 1B, in the Southern tks te Hy ThA Gb: eapoliteeine 

x , tronghoid and that the Qpposi-} Caledonia anc % TT Se ONS hE With a following of 3 Bre sreoneapla. ce aes BRAL verte Gane cents eae Coa ts Aneoane y 

Baxter will have a majority of 24) tion representa s hy galls Re setters ve been burned out oy-| Co. He shctyed that Forlini really) Secret Service officials, He said 
{ ‘lint, it is said, visited Mx fl k-end by bush fires,] attempted to dispcse of $850,000 ee sie a few hea ae er the weeke 3 8 r 

‘arris’s 
ini i . r yorth of bonds here. 4 

Neldi as nister of Finance on the] <. va eo abd ‘cat | Wort onde eres : ae i BAR ec LNB: hese ITNT MEST nce ne AB RSIEIRE as) Mine ini {1 igra. ait eee es re el Mr. Harris said his first kiow-| and agreed + Bai broker's exam 

: : ay Y ae 5 “ | 

j 3 Pilla wad ao av. 
- 

In the next Legislature. Be ned a ee {5.000 men will bo working sx} latter's retirement. Mr, Robb is now Minister o mmig: ee pees timber ledge ‘of, the cee ca ROLE Eee ana Atho doldeela’ mec © HoheUbtenter saiq he preferred! days a week for the a a tion and acting Minister of Finance. 
2 dates . i } 

4 R 4 c HR. M 
prove a factor in the struggle, andj not to commént on the result,; that the output for the Province 

| vhe firm of local! ination so that rhe latter could a4 e ond months ago when a 0 i { be ts z na Be 
Wate sie Ai hang ead barristers approached him with a sure himself re pak abe a i, e a . pri ; 1 

Reiter im saat is being| View of obtaining a loan of $850,- einen ae, a ee 

ne Tecate several miles| 000 for their clients in New York! atiptlation—] ae at Bee 
gular) Meme amaA The loan was to be secured by| make an initial paymen 
BRANCH ae et UREN Air United States Liberty bonds. The; 000 before the bonds would bel i i nive i : mountain side, and fas been ‘ Yiar (reretapata at cee Cee 

] i i lawyers were adyised by Mr, Har- z ne ; checkéd and is being watched on ‘ , 4 tal dos Pelee” weres autihcasaaneaee 
imi. he loan in question cou . | at ie afara | Plton Counts ant vce an TO HIS SOLICITORS Bie TOW Es (Oth Ae aR Rea ee A ted ai the valid | lini was arrested that afterngon. 

eae arora Eee its affairs Picton County; and Princess andj 
is reported frem Lynn Creek. Be abs auth was established{ One of Forlini’s suitcases, found 

bere eke ts suffer Pp Boas Ministers of the Crown—-! Florence {n Northern Cape Bre- 
These Hoos eet ee ty of the bonds was established) ne of Fosin's wuiteases tout 

sone eteat. a e ' : / ss i. | | 

2 MOGs eee ean ee luding tt DOCUMENT OF EIGHT LINES DOES NOT MEN officials, extend Secuay aaah Fie areuuitable ins icaia aN esy): Worle Lib entye ed lin once a Parra 

J * caps Bes oF Q lierjes, including those 
oy GEESE Tae Bee 

e vict eral; Hon. J. E. Hethepington, Other col TWO SONS. esas aon pRrcas hae: a ae Provincial Secertary-Treasurer;|in Cumberland County, will be TION HIS WIDOW NOR 
score by arty, t: e} h s y 

i c -| will be between eight and ning the two Independents\ who ran} pending the receipt of the com-j Wil 
j plete returns. When asked if he| thousand tons. L OF YPRES | EFT Yost their deposits plete returns. : peons : =e 

sista acne of the Govern-! could {ndicate how soon the Goy- To-morrow the Se oe i z : jeri re specte prat- ment, with the exception of the’ ernment would resign, the Pre-} lieries are ey) ected Mo mE HIS ENTIRE ESTATE 
Premier, his Minister of Lands} mier stated it would take from’ !ng: Caledonia, 1B, 2, » 12, 14, 

{ 

and Mines, Hon. J, A. Dysart, and} two to three weeks at least for; and 16 in Southern Cape Breton; 

i ith newspapers and two New! i Discovers Stolen Bonds | wi pape 
oe ET eI Ee aes i ‘York directories. They and Mr, 

le of New Brunswick for the' Hon, D. W. Mersereau, Minister put in condition for work. No. j : Sunday ERs CGE eT icustal ay | thd eters a seared ii eisai of Agriculture; and Hon. W. P.j 6. which is flooded, and No, 11 (Canadian Press Despatch) 
contk\ence Se a s AB » . 

and his followere! He declined to Roberts, Minister of Health—went | whose bankhead was burned, can- 
vi by i , if the for settlers in the Fraser Valley. | principals in New York, and Mr.! Harris have wondered, i i 

; i i i .' $30,000 had been paid over, would 
London, Aug. 11—What newspapers term as “the Ik. is a ease TGP RnR ae netap aa SOME IN Youiche Sitil: thers. $ 

discuss the personne lof the In-down to personal defeat not operate for some months. 

t idi m-; Forlini haye left the suitcase, de 

While the Corporation offieiats| Strange will” of Field Marshal Harl of Ypres, a document of himself in some districts, an peer 8 Peete an claring it contained bonds? 

. i ic] i a i i j@rsemen : 
haye made no statement regard- eight lines, in which his entire estate of £26, 161 is left to Big ce ae re memarcomtusneernen = SUPT. TORONTO- Ing the contracts for coal delivery.| maward Geoffrey Cox, the field marshal’s solicitor, was filed) The par are i Hee STILL URGE <a er wea ie ase = ate eee a hia SURI ‘.a| for probate today. The Will does not mention the Barl’s wid-| and centre in Su BS : Be eae Bee 2 

ROADS ADDRESSED ders are on hand to keep the: ‘0° P) m is recalled that in 1912] van the Colebrook mill has burn : 
i 

' mines working six days a week,) OW nor his two sons and daughter. It is recalle Hy | ed down despite the desperate DOUGHTY eee tee pew months, 

LINDSAY ROTARIANS at least, till the end of the season,| the House of Commons made the earl a grant of £50,000 Behe Uf teenth ny beeeretG ra } eae ve past sx anh, 3 ——oO i i i i i i i! Iued at © ; 

| as a testimonial of his services to the nation. ; it Phe: mili was aed ; TO CONFESS as 
: 000 and the yards contained um- . able weight, has put on fies’ 

Interesting Talk on Highway Con-; we have our Present good roads 

et Fy Apt iat pears to be in the pink of condi- 
- | ber worth between $5,000 and $6, : a) 

I] | A ) i i About} tion. He is employed in the It 

PE en ee OE PRs prouned at CYCLONE. STRUCK y E GE ae / ,| 000. The entire settement is|that He Knows More 
essary bythe advent of the autos} Toronto Island 

S * ri - irance—T. y d in the same buildt 
'} threavenpdi and everything de-! gmaivs Disappearance— pote Sia sae atin setae ne 

Among the guests present at the i i | ; he Cy 4 Vi ee pends upon the wind. Used, But Doughty Won't. |W 3 

Ro 1 t x veritas unite mobile. Wy Dhis. traffic. avas inereas-| 

NU — Ania Gupemend Obaherprades : ' 

otary Incheon, yes’ y Augus } 
; — 

z 5 i : i 3 Toronto, Aug. 11— Overcome 

at 

10th, were R. Patterson, M.P.P.,| ing in leaps and bounds, in 1902 Sais Papeete while: lowing Tt) A AAA Y ry ILDINGS DAMAGED Valley. the largest fire is reported Kingston, Aug, 11—The provin- Judge Cameron 

Myr; Moore -of -Bobeaygeon, » Reeve | the first-220 licenses were issukd] watt in Oia lagoctrineny’ thai tiie ie f H \ : \ from the Columbia Valley at the taana’ thevtorontorgolted bre ’ 

Parrington of Fenelon,’ Reeve F.] and in 1924 there were over three- 

y 
Fee 9 of Omiemee,.Deputy-Reeva| umdred thousand, Mt wats jesti-| NON Plant at the Island, James far end of Cultus Lake, near rhe have uot aiven up hove thet| Paggsed Away. 

; az sf international. boundary. line. This| ‘es have eae ae ee Teepe By y CHURCH PARTIALLY RUINED — DAMAGE John Doughty, 
six-year sentence in the. Ports- at Cobourg 

McKague of Mariposa and Messrs Mmated that there was one bugey | Harley, seat 21; en Eyadsns NI, 

blaze, which already has caused 

C, Jenkins bf Oakwood, R. Ky Tor every twenty families sehen d WEP ee as his PLACED AT $10,000 NO CASUALTIES damage amounting to theusands mouth penitentiary will yet tell f ; | 

E, E. Sic Galtrey 22 ee McLean, to =e Bivens of the motor eae Faun) ey William Hill, 605 Lake 
of dollars, has destroyed three what became of his former amploy- Cobourg, Aug, 10. — Malcolm 

pale ies PO Saat ata Fae EN Tia aed Shore Road. Mrs. Hill's son was (Canadian Press Despatch) donkey enginés, two bridges and a 
President Miles, ia introducing| that our rallways are facing a de-| on the beach with Harley when 

ing |. eo Amlwose J. Small, who disap-| Graeme Camercm, K. C., Judge of St. Casimir, Port Neuf County, Que, Aug 11—A minig-| quantity of tee aud ote ‘peared about six years ago. _ jthe County Court of the United 
| , sw) : 4 

ipment e ing 

the speaker, Chlef Engineer James} ficit of over one hundred million. | 5a Ami ae ae jc” Bein ActORS ire sevelone: abrucie: thiG village yesterday afternoon and} ¢auip ne 
Toronto-York Roads, said that Mr.) The diversion of capital was a} the lagoon and back. He had gone 

During the time that Doughty] Counties of Northumberland and hiteahi-andl several bullde) CAMPPey OVER Habe Conk | acpeanvountuad  taudbee Poste | Dehn ntien iar residence 

James was one of the first men in! very serious matter; much money | 2CT8 and was about halt way left in i wake a ne ruined ¢’ ae a aha telen| Pany- mouth prison the police author-| here at 6 o'clock last night, in his 

of the i ee - aks By ra kc ap: i vere sea i . Trees were smas | 

Ontario that was interested in the} that. anauit ae edueation| back when his hands were seen ty’ ings badly damage 8 8 ét 
Good Roads Movement, and as en 

ities have done everything in their} sixty-eighth year. He had been in 

-| and comfort of the family has been} &9 "2 and he sank. A call was phone and telegraph poles broken and signs and boards T 
gineer for the County of York, had} diverted into this channel]. The! niga eae Ufe-Saving Station, CHEW AN power to make him tell what he| good health until yery recently, 

j 
blown down and seattered in in the streets of the village and SASKA "| Knows about the disappearance of} and his death was sudden and un- 

built the first permanent road. He| question of Ssbbath observance| “24 within 20 minutes the hody Said that Mr. James had published principal roads, The damage is estimated at $10,000, There TAC Mr. Small. It is claimen that the expected, The funeral will be held 

| W728 one that was Wrongtully af-| 018 Técovered and removed to the 0 casualties, 
it police, who have come down frow) in Goderich on Thursday after- 

j ; ; | City Morg 3 3 ‘en-| Were No ¢: H . 
& book.on modern road building | fecting the rising Seneration., The gee: Morgue. “Coroner G. W. Clen- that abould be in the hands of| menace to Ufe and limb was ong|°°"4" found the holding of an In- Toronto for the purpose of ques-|noon. His widow and one daugh~ _ FIRE SWEPT Uoning Doughty, have made very} ter, Diana Graeme, survive him. | 

every road bullder in the provinea, of the tava ce the motor, There! West to be unnecessary, 

strong sae = to bo bie em 

that work in that line might bo} Were twice as many accidenis oc- ——)—___ { CONSERVATIVES TOOK ‘ 
‘ Herbert be Gops gor atte Arab Threat 

done intelligently. curring from the motor than trom | 

(Canadian! Press’ Dispatch) tell what they think he knows. 

Mr. James spoke of the Pleasire| any other cause. The momentary Forest Fire 
37 SEATS IN NEW e * pad a & SHARIN GAs SACRED Ant pace ne ago, 2 Toronto de- To ii 

of helping his friend Ed. Miles hy | loss of Property from this cause in 

: age totalling $76,000 was caused | 0) 0" Doughty at the pris- a 

4 

‘, 
. 

‘ 

short talk on the work they were! the United States was over 10,000, Fighters are i BR SWICK ELECTIONS last night by the ne ee ee ne on and Doughty was placed a 

both interested jn. 000 yearly. He believed that the $ ‘| 
history of peste shag He what is known as the “cage.* The j 

lated the people of the county of| only sound plan of road building Reported. Lost ; " ly Magli ae eves in| Police officer gave him a very hard (Gsnnbian pines Denese 

was with the cash ag they wera ot 
(Canadian Press Despatch) — aay A nllinca fire eae | a ae Rae guia 3-88 ae : 

built. Many counties ware bond- (Canadian Press Dispatch) 
- 

i ‘ stood, feels a a gS 

i 

s from 

ing themselves hand and foot} Revelstoke, B,C. Aug. 11—The St. John, N, B. Aug. 11—Checking Bede kis 
. q les > fe | 

[Prigads: using buckets and chemi- were mdeelant tae 4 11. — Arab leaders in Palestine 

which was 2 wrong method. He{most serious phase of the forest’ Northumberland ;give the opposition all four seats, accord-! cat extinguishers, had a difficult 

He congratu- 

Victoria on the fine Stretch of road which _ they Possessed wl thout bounding the county for one single dollar. The Speaker spoke of the 
different ste 

pam 

haye predicted that the Jews will he will not answer the police of- relinquish their 

ps in transportation. | believed that the coming road | fires this morning jig reported ing to advices received late this afternoon, Warlier figures) time controlling the fina. ficers’ questions, 1 

First by river, canals and Jakes,} Would he a double main road with! that four fire fighters in the Big! 
then the hardy settler cut roads 

| 
ft Under ordinary conditions, that |r > or be Slminat ce ee : a Soar eral cre, Dr. Wiliam B, 

‘ save F. M. Tweedie, Government candidate, a marjority o Pe > nder TDAREA am 2 . 

{raffic divided for each direction | Bend disti issing. 
7 ; E oO is allowing time off for good be- of Geneva, a member of the 

with no parking on the lene SMe Gace are: uiening, 58. The latest standing by the parties is:—Conservative op-| Strike Cc ntinues | havior, John Doughty wat tune eee be 

4 full stop for traffic coming in on ——_0—_—_ position 37; Government 11. Total 48, : in England 
his six-year sentence in February Commission on Mandates, said at 

cross roads, and he would have 4 
~~ 

next, It Is understood that it has] the Institute of Politics here to. 

Speed limit of forty miles an hour, Returned 

even been suggested that he will day. -He was addressing ® round 

with a heavy fine for 1 
: ‘ (Canadian Press Dispatch) 

round 

diving. Bator ng wie tl From Duluth AMERICAN ae Cn atte | rctongegotions to nt) anters eau, gta" tbe ‘ontornce on the Meas 
should be the alm of the future, 

LIQUOR SMUG the wage dispute in the wool tex- 
5 / 

A hearty yote of thanks was! Convention 
tile industry here broke down last Big Day on I inds ay . 

tendered by Walter Ranson, goat 

OUT night, and the strike will con- 
IS CLEANE tinue, The shut-down in this in- 

through the bush. The 
W4S very poor and by givin, 
leges, the toll roads 
Then the steam Toads @ 
Wards the ele 

country 
& priyl- 

followed, 

nd after- 
cirle roads, and now 

onded by Reeve O'Rellly, Mr. T. J. Begley returned Mon- 
day evening from Duluth, where 

dustry, affecting one hundred and us lf tee Hs 

——0—— he attended the Supreme Conyen- Se ae a ; thirty-five thousand workers, t 
PRED Dae. 

ri ton of the Knights of Columbus, Nearly 50,000 Liquor and Launches{ ‘The troopers’ raid took the com- cies July 24, bie Arrangements are all complete 

Oscar O’Neill’s About five thousand Knights gath-| Valued at $14,000 Seized. munity completely by ee ———0— — and committees appointed for 

Pl : cred in the city during the week of Scores of persons plunged into : VILLAGE IN RUINS, handling of the Handicap Golfers 
ucky Rescue the ‘convention! delegates being | Detroit, Mich., Aug. 10,—Searce-| river from the rear windows o} . Present from Canada, Newfound- Field Day, Wedne » 12th Aug- 

ust, to which all visiting and gum- 
mer golfers are inyited, 

Tee off at 10 a.m. 

ly a bottle of beer or Mquor remain-} their dwellings and, though all . Amsterdam, Holland, as 
ed toduy in Keorse, erstwhfle| eluded arrest, they were unable to JA. /== Four pardons PSS ugust American terminus of innumerable] save any of the beer and Mquor \ reported 
smugglers, following a series of) stocks which the raidera sought, 
raids, in wich # free-lance squad Descending upon a long row of when ‘struck by rs cote Tage 
of state police cleaned out practi- boats Wells and warehouses, ab 

cally every cache In the village. most adjacent to each other on 

The raiders seized 68,760 bottles | West Jeverson Avenus, the offic: Both churches were 
of Canadian beer with a retail] era spent almost the entire day de- ed, and not a single house escap- 
value of $36,080; 1,398 quarts ef] stroying the Slicit beverages, . ed damage, ‘ 
various Canadian and Scotgh whis-| According to officials, it was. the Several other villages suffered. Kies, estimated to be worth more] greatest combined beer and whis- oO. 

clubs, the 
committee will do their best RE 
outfit them. Hostesses will serve ‘ 
teat at 5 o'clock and extend accor | 
dial “invitation to visitors, mom. 
hera and thelr: friends, = © i 
During the day it will be Well ff 

Owners of automobiles will ar 
‘ange their parties for the dancing 

| Pavillon at Long Beach, Th 
dance starts at 9 O'clock, is “4 Re 

eS 
land, Cuba, Porto Rica, Panama, 
Mexico, Phillipines, Alaska, and 
every state in the Amerfean unfon. en 
All the Supreme ofcers were re- | ONeill 9 years of age ventured in-} elected. Hop, George Bolyin, of to the fire to save the per lamb, Granby, Quebec, Deputy-Speaker The other members of the fam-] in the House of Commons, was un- ily and Neighbors who were animously ‘elected Supreme Direc. 

“I wasn’t bein’ proud at the working to saye the adjoining} tor for Canada, party. My chair was that slick buildings did not notice the child's] Mr. Begley made the trip to Port 
varnished kind and I knowed jf act until they saw him emerging| William per ©.P.R, §.g, Keewatin 
Tleaned back’ hot as I was, I'd j from the burning building with 

On Sunday night when Michael 
O'Neill's barn Was on fire, haying 
been struck by lightning, Oscar 

‘The village is a mass of ruins, 

Ball out of bounds, lost or une 

es 

2 ee and it < —o——_ Playable, penalty stroke and dis. la Scale aae ys be ied 
and went by motor bus (Northtand| than $10,000, and’ two lake-runming | key haul ever made by any Jaw PROBABILITIES, tance. ‘ Would wear their ane ts 

Stick.” ; Mannie following. The roof fell in Transporation Co,) from thig point| boats, one a 50-foot cabin cruiser, | enforcement agency in this dis. — | All men players ana visiting ad. bit ad hae cards 

(Copyright, 1925, Associated $la few moments after the faithful] t@ Duluth. Mrs, Begley, who ac-| valued at $12,000, and the other a, trict. The success of the raid was Moderate north-westerly winds; | tes will buy greon tickets, ah ? 

« Editors, Inc.) little shepherd and his charge] Companied him," returned home « 40-foot Jaunch, sald to be worth | due entirely to the unusual hour fine, and @ little cooler toway and 
made their escape, few days ago, $2,000. . that the places were visited. = on Wednesday, 

a 
hen a good | Presentation of prizes and wind ug 8 ser-/ to the days sport is promised. 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1925 

AN APPEAL TO SPORTSMEN 
ee 

Hon, 5, J. McMurray, M.P., an ex-member 

of the Mackenzie King government, is Te- 

ported as saying that this country is losing 

sixty thousand Canadians a year. The con- 

ditions that were attended by such a result 

canifot appeal to the average man as being 

in the general interest, however much the 

policy of free trade. that {8 behind it may 

appeal to those who framed the conven- 

tion’s articles of faith, 

“Mhe other main resolution, 

the early completion of the Hudson 

Railway, if acted on, would add to the un- 

productive mileage of a system the owner- 

ship of which is adding a hundred million 

dollars a year to the debt and taxes alike 

pressing upon the people such a demand 

will. surely add to the unpopularity of the 

Winnipeg Liberal platform.” 
_—— 

BROTHERS OPPOSING EACH OTHER 

favoring 
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To Keep 
The Memory Of 

BABY DAYS 
Don't Neglect Having 

Photographs 
Made. 

They Are The Only Per- 
manent Record 

The Studio of 

FULTON C. STEWART 
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From Our Exchanges 

(MON 

panties report easier 

ang payments of many overdue During Mareh and April when 

advances, While insurance com- the unprecedenteg break in gram 

EY FLOWS FREELY, 
CROP BOOSTS THE WEST| 

Warly Harvest Brings a Jump In connec tlona through thdalr sales; 

Business Over Pralrles— Much department with such big foretgn 

Cash rnde—On plement Firms| buyers as the Co-operative Naps 

Going Strong. sole Societies and the large mills) 

_—— ing concerns of the United King | 

Winnipeg, Man., August 10. —| dom, some sixteen compan lea: 

Vith sufficient harvesting com-| which represent about 80 per cent. | 

leted In gouthern portions of the, of the purchasers who bly Can- 

rairlo Provinces to Indicate tho} adlan grain as well as a French 

uality and yolume of the wheat| organization which represents 400 

{eld, business generally has re-| big French milling concerns. The 

eted sharply to the impetus of Central Selling Agency which 18 

entain huge Increase in rural in-| the trade term for the Canadian 

omes. 
Co-operative Wheat Producers, 

Bank paper all over the weat Is has completed very close connec- 

belng taken care of more prompt- tlona with simflar bodies in tno 

United States for getting out their 
y than for years, mortgage com: 

eollections| export surplus. 

prices occurred the#s foralgn con- 

There are unlimited opportunities im the great 

field of business for men who are properly. trained. 

The Bentley School of Accounting and Finance of 

Boston, Massachusetts, is the largest professional 

school of college grade in the world devoted exclu- 

sively to training men for the duties of office mana- 

ger, auditor, cost accountant, comptroller, credit 

manager, and public accountant. 

The demand in business is for specialists,—for men qual- 

ified to do some one thing particularly well, A large majority 

of the treasurers and many of the presidents of our large 

business corporations are products of the accounting depart- 

ment. In this department one has an opportunity to become 

familiar with all the activitles of a business. 

There js a demand for our graduates In both commercial 

and public accounting because of the reputation this School 

has for turning out well trained men, 

To be Bentley-trained carries prestige in business 
We are particularly interested in engolling the 

f man of pleasing per- 
and an abundance 
Quality is far more 

clean-cut, upstanding type o 
sonal appearance, fine character, 
of common sense and ambition. 

Most anglers regard the black bass as 

tne aristocrat of game fish. They will read 

with interest, therefore, an appeal from 

‘Hon, Charles McCrea that no bass be taken 

from Ontario waters during the next two 

opposite effect 

It is proverbial 

strange bedfellows. But polities also has the 

ences, For instance, a unique situation has 

arisen in the federal constituency, of South 

makes that politics 

and creates its little differ- 

a 
iy 

—————eF—~—S 

panies “which have had out mit- 

liona on polie(es of thelr patrons 

advise that more of these loans 

haye been repaid than for any 

year during the war. 

Much Cash Business. 

Pyery farm implement com- 

pany doing business west of the 

IF THERE IS AN ELECTION 

(Toronto Mail and Empire) 

Jt there is an election this fall, 

gs seems not unlikely, It will not 

© because Mr, King has consulted 

noctions edtablished by the Cen- 

tral Selling Agency proved of en- 

ormous value to the farmers of 

Western Canada. This fall, im; 

time to handle the export grain 

of 1926, financial high connections 

with other large grain-purchasing 

the continent In c and 

If you are ambitious to fit y 

important than number of stu enr 
quires two years to complete our training. 

weeks, It appears that bass are spawning la- 

“ter than usual this year so that the season 

S opens at the worst possible time from the 

standpoint of fish conservation. Every ang- 

“ler knows that bass are becoming all too 

P scarce in many lakes and streams where 

they formerly flourished, Fishermen, who 

me fish for the sport of it, are not always 

*sportsmanlike in their attitude toward our 

_ game laws. These regulations, it should be 

* remembered, are framed in the interest of 

‘hunters and anglers. They are difficult of 

enforcement for obvious reasons and much 

"depends upon the honor of those they are 

intended to restrict. Every man who ignores 

Mr. McCrea’s request to spare black Bass 

* during the next two weeks strikes a blow 

‘ .at the sport he loves. In the long run he 

will injure himself and not the other fellow 

~-<who neyer had a rod in his hand. 
_————— 

MANITOBA LIBERAL PLATFORM 

! rr rs . 

Commenting on the platform ado 

by the recent Manitoba Liberal Convention, 

the Montreal Gazette remarks that, the res- 

lutions paased are ‘in keeping with the spir- 
}E it of the National Libe fiCapuqntion of 1919 

; and it'Z0és onjto say ke 4 1 
; “An increase in 

*~on British merchandise; the securing of free 

trade between Canada and United™ States 

and further reduction of the tariff on (im?! 

plements of production”are called for: To 
a considerable extent the tariff changes 

pted . 

‘the Custom preferenue!) 

Huron, wher the Liberals have nominated as 

their candidate Thomas McMillan of Hul- 

lett township, while the Progressives have 

chosen as their standard bearer Robert Mc- 

Millan, of Seaforth The two men are broth- 

ers; they were probably brought up togeth- 

er in a Liberal family, but they later came 

to see political matters in different ways 

with the result above indicated, which has 

rarely if ever, been duplicated in Canada, 

Fach is convinced that the policies and 

principles of his party are the best for the 

country and each is & vigorous advocate of 

those policies. 

The situation is more interesting from 

the fact that Thomas McMillan the Liberal, 

is a farmer. He is said to be.a scientific and 
successful farmer. Brother Robert, the Pro- 

gessive on the other hand, is a townsman, 

having resided in Seaforth for the past 20 

years, He worked on a farm as &@ young man 

and he once owned a farm, but that was 

some time ago. He has, however, been con- 

nected with the U.F.O. in one\capacity or an- 
other for the Jast seven years and he evi- 

dently has the confidence of thé United 
Farmers and of Progressives in the towns of 

Me! riding. His nomination is said to have 

contd! about through the withdrawal of Wil- 
liam.Black, the present Progressivé M.P. 

when he failed to receive a unanimous nom- 

jination| from the convention, 
‘* Conservative candidate will doubtless 

‘also! appear in South Huron. Otherwise, a 

the public interest. 

cause he is pushed 

of sinking would be 

The latest 

the long list of those 

Governor-General {8 

hero in the office, 

American wife. 

never been 

American woman. 

House ot Commons. 

by which the two 

test in the conviction that the ris 

election were deferred. 

BUT WHY 
(Hamilton Herald) 

mentioned amongst 

acceptable to Canada as the next 

It seems natural and fitting that a 

naval herorshould follow an army 

sible objection there might be to 

him is the fact that he 
Rideau Hall has 

presided 

Farmer Fined i 
For Beating ~ 

. Barnardo Boy 

It will be be- 

into the con- 

greater if the 

NOT 

who would be 

Harl Beatty, 

The only pos- 

has an 

oyer by an 

SENATE REFORM 

(Toronto Globe) 
The best of the Senators would 

be more useful if they were in the 

That might 

te used as an argument for the 

abolition of the Senate. 

ternative is to deyise some plan 

The) al- 

Houses can 

work together helpfully and. con- 

structiyely, Discussion upon , that 

line would be valuable. atic! | Prairfes. ' Both the C.P:R: and C. 

since 1921 have been in the direction noted. 

The result on the condition of the country 
hag not been wholesome. At the convention ing. 
een 

‘THE HOUSE UNITED 
The following editorial is the Saturday Evening Post on the ques- 

tion of Church Union will be read with special interest by citizens of 

Canada. As the Post has a circulation of over two million, the editor- 

jal will have far reaching effects 

“Church union is an accomplished fact in Canada. The Methodist, 

Presbyterian and Congregational denominations have been merged in- 

to the Unired Church of Canada, The membership of the amalgamated 

body will exceed two and a half million, nearly a third of the tceal pop- 

ulation of the Dominion. 
“The three churches have been moving toward/ union fcr more 

than twenty-five years. The impelling motive, without a doubt, has 

peen the feeling that union is the very essence of the Christian® faith 

and that the perpetuation of denckninational differences was not in ac- 

cordance with the practices of Christion principles. Back of that, how- 

ever, were considerations of a pressingly practical nature. There was 

overlapping in the foreign mission field, and much duplication of ef- 

fort in other directions. Small towns and villages had sometimes two 

er even three denominational churches where one would have sufficed 

One resuly of this multiplication of impoverished little churches was 

a starvation scale of remuneration for the ministers of rural congrega- 

tions. Granted that the theological differences could be settled, there 

svere the soundest of reasons of the union of the three churches, but 

took many years of controversy and ‘ampaigning to reconcile the 

idenominationalists to the loss of their cherished identities. The Meth- 

ge odists, naturally enough, hesitated Yo abandon their heritage as the 

© bearers of the banner 6f Wesleyan reform. Neverthless the Methodist 

SoeChurch of Canada reached an accord on the subject as early as 1911, 

“when the Congregational Church also swung inro line. The Presby- 

plerians found it harder to make up their minds. The unyielding faith 

“of the Covenanters was theirs. and it was not unvil 1923 that a decis- 
jon in favor of union could be reached. The vote in the Presbyterian 

‘ yeneral Assembly was 426 for union and 129 against. Most of the an- 

Bais have decided since noy to go into the United Church camp, and a 

small Presbyterian Association will remain to follow without devia- 

<-2tion or compromise the teachings of John Knox. 

~ The theory of union is that the church can be broad enough to har 

hor within itself many divergences of belief on minor points. The suc- 

cessful culmination of the movement in Canada shculd have a marked 

effect on church organization the world over, Iv unquestionably will 

stimulate the tendencies toward unjon which have existed in othen 

Protestane countries, and the results of the “high adventure,” as the 

Canadian Jeaders term it, will be watched with the keenest inteest, 

This Barn Had 
i Narrow Escape 

pieces and made its exit through 

jthe concrete wall and split the 
[stable door frame. The barn was 
(early filled with hay and grain 
which fortunately was not fired. 

During the electric storm on o—— 

Sunday night, the large steel An Indlanapolia business man 
roofed barn belonging to Mr. J. 

had a 

straight combat 

brothers would have been intensely interest- 

between the MeMilla 

q 

THE WORM TURNS 

Port Hope, August 10, — Byer 

ett Zealand, farmer, . of » Hope 

Township, was this afternoon fir- 

eq $2.00 and costs, or one month 

Ain jail, for common assault in the 

case of Nicholas Thompson, ‘Bar~ 

n 

told a religious conference that 

nardo boy. 

Magistrate Campbell, in impos- 

ing sentence, held that no doubt 

the boy deserved all he got, and if 

he had been in Zealand's place the 

boy might have got more, but he 

could not find anything in the 

a contract between Zealand and the 

Home which gaye Zealand or any 

other guardian the right to use 

I “squashy?—l' so gently born Ft Get nae ad- 
and bred, mitted thrashing the boy ae two 

Thar rose-leayes make a occasions, also of tying his two 
for’ my head, feat together with wire in the 

While in the heart, buggy, and also chaining the boy 

Of some sweet bud I watch to a stove in the kitchen in which 
petals part? there was 4 fire, for about five 

¥ {| hours, 

Thompson, a lad of 15, who 

came from England in July, 1924, 

was the first witness. Thompson 

said he had been treated well un-~ 

til a bull on Zealand’s farm had 
died. Zealand had then beaten 
him because he had been too slow 

In thinning turnips. He had taken 

him to the barn and beaten him 

with a Gne-inch pulley belt. 

Thompson declared he was black 

and blue from the effects of the 
blows. 

(For the Children) 

A naughty, child just pulled me 

out of ped, 

“© what an ugly, squashy worm]" 
——he said, 

And he meant mel— 

‘Tis strange how 

child can be. 

y 

ignorant 

pillcay 

its 

And “ugly?”—I, so slim, so full 

of grace, 

That when my siky 

coiled in place, 

Brown row on row, 
A finer sight no summer day can 

show. Q 

J 
I wish that I might take these 

children rough, 

And show them where I livel 
No child that lives has such a 

home as“I, 
For roof it has a bit of bluest sky; 

Its walls are hung with crimson, 

and its floce, 
Is strewn with golden pollen, and 

its door, 

A\l made of green, 
Is just the daintiest portal ever 

seen! 

length is 

———— 

Wew York millonaire picked a 

“iri for adoption as his daughter 

from 12,000 applicants, ~™ 

{ 
My floor is delicate, I daily fare, 

On crumpled petals, dew-steeped, 

very rare— 
Oh, happy I |— 

Until some naughty child comes 

by! 
t ' 

‘Isabel Ecclestone Mackay, rete 

thor of “The Worm Turns!” 
seems to realise that it is, what 
Kipling, in his animal stories, calls 

the “boy-beast” who is generally 

the “naughty child” where worms 

Telephone your order 
for ice cream bricks or 

Hearn, near Bobcaygeon 

narrow escape, 

The lightnnig followed down a 

wire used for closing the window 

the workmen in his plant fix his 

salary by vote, 

Nazimova, the film actress, au- 
in the gable end cf the barn, when| nounced at Hollywood that she 

it entered the grainery, tearing} divorced her husband, Charles 

several fanning mill screens to Bryant, when ‘n Paris. 

are concerned, 
Si 

Olive Walte, the divorced wite o 

an American actor. 
SS 

Matthews, the London inventor 

of the death ray, will marry Mrs. 

ice cream in bulk. “As 
Smooth as Velvet.” 

KANDY KITCHEN 
"Phone 495 ft 

lakes has found ‘business more 

than doubled this spring, much of 

{t clear cash, and in additlon 

much old paper has been paid off. 

The West, one large banker as- 

serted to the writer, is nearer « 

cash basis to-day than at any time Bl 

since the settlement of the Red); 

River province. ft 

In the lumber industry is res’ c 

flected the general upward trend 

of trade and commerce ajl over 

the Prairies. Prom the mountain 

and coast mills car load lots haye 

been pouring into the provinces in 

unprecedented quantity for two 

months. Not only im the centres 

of population but/in the country 

districts building operations have 

reached an enormous total. 
Million a Month. 

Winnipeg has been spending 

over a million a month for new 

buildings and two pulpwood plants 

involving an outlay of $3,500,000 

are being constructed in Manitoba 

farm lands and city property In 

large quantities have 

hands during the past two months. 

Many farms have been purchased 

in full by farmers from North Da- 

Kota, Iowa and Tiinois, who haye 
brought ‘their families into tne 

Cc 

fi 

t 

t 

‘N.R.|) ndtural “tesources '''depart- 
mént réport ‘a larger movement to 

hthe ‘farm, ‘and inquiries ‘frém the 

‘than for many years. As one of 

the largest gealers in farm lands 
in the- West expressed it to the 
writen, ‘the West has got aigrip 
on itself and when the farming 

industry. is prosperous, and the 

farm home full of optimism the 

rest of the country logically en- 

joys a measure of commercial and 
trade activity.”” wid 

Buying Securities. ’ 

Co-operative organization in the 

rural districts unquestionably have 

contributed to this increasdd fee)- 
ing of prosperity among farmers, 

and the latest phase of this joint 

agrarian action concerns the pur- 

chase of securities and other forms 

of investment, These co-opera- 

tive farmers’ organizations will 

give advice to thelr members who 

wish to invest in bonds of thefr|. 
provinces, municipalities, and 
townships’ and some of the large 

issues of Western securities have 

quietly been absorbed by farmets 

of the parties. Big bong and se- 

curity companies are advertising 

in the country press of Western 

Canada to-day for the first time 

in the history of the West. They 

have been quick to recognize this 

new element in business. 
Buy Gas in Tanks, 

And these organized agrarians 

are buying their gas for their 

tractors and their heayier oils for 
their machinery in railway tanks, 

not in isolated instances, but in 

hundreds of cases. Thig phase of 

co-operative farm business 18 

handled by the grain grower locals 
for their members and it reduces 
the cost of these farm staples 30 

to 40 per cent. In fact, 50 heavy 

hag this new business become thar 

in the new railway freight classr 

fication it is provided that deliv~ 

ery in tanks will only be made at 

sidings where the fluid can be 

unloaded direct Into the storage 
‘tanks. No effort has been made 

to put this new ruling Into oper- 

ation, as the farmers are bitterly 
contesting the change. 

At present they unlead it into 

drums on arrival wheth are own- 

ed by the Individual farmers ana 

they average a saving of seyou 

cents a gallon and 

more, 

that will fhrce them to discony 
tinue this big economical scheme. 

‘Tractors and gasoline-motive pow. 

er machines are becoming moro 

than ever a prime necessity on the 

Prairies of the West, and this new 

classification strikes at a very pro- 

fitable workout of these co-opera- 

tive organizations of the farmers, 

Pool Link Direct, 

Thes pools haye formed direct 

the Orient will be established by 

the Canadian pools. 

Prairies are regarded as exellent 

and by depositing their certif- 

what it {s estimated the interfm 

payments will amount to. 

haye ben 
general soundness of the principle General Motors Company admitted 

of co-operative marketing. 

thus far $1,565 on 75,000 bushels) mobile to weigh approximately 
of wheat consigned to them, and 4,999 pounds and, in co-operation 
there is to be still another pay-| with the Standard Oil Companies, 

\ment before full settlement has were also experimenting on 

heen made. 
Mow cldse the pool management = "petrol, 

change@| has been able to figure, one must that any gigantic merger of inter- 

understand that from Sept. 1 to costs ps;plannesl. 

July 12, forty-six weeks during! 

which the, 1924 wheat was being 

marketed, fluctuations of ‘wheat 
were the, wildest ever known on driven by a’ new and powerful 

the continent, not excepting the 

the Government placed all. wheat 

he| at th 
4] United Kingdom: amd: they States) 

‘below $1.55. ‘Ten weeks of that y sash atm, | 

‘time’ the price averaged between! Financiers: benind the, project 

$1.58 and $1.05, and durlig the owbich sinvolves, a» $6,000,000,009 

sometimes 

They will resist any change 

entres on 

Certificates As Security. — ——_——— _————— - 

Pool certificates to-day on these FIVE BILLIONS IN 

ecurity in arranging loans so 

hose farmers who require all cash | 

or their contributions to the pools 

an go) to any financial institution 
Synthetic 

Ready—40. 

Motors 

Fuel, 

Revolutionary Engine, 

ates recelye within a fraction of Gasoline Reported 

| Miles to Gallon—General 

Trying Out Engine and 

But Deny Merger-Share. 

This 

act. {s remarked as evidence of 

he business-like manner in whicn 

hese co-operative organizations 

established, and the Detroit, Aug. 8.—Officials of the 

; today that they "were experiment- 

For instance, the poo] has pala jng both with a new type of auto- 

the 

To understand just production of a new high-powered 

They denied, however, 

Los -Angeles, ; Aug.. §—An- auto- 

mobila’ of reyolutionary desien,) 

‘brand .of synthetic gasoline, is 

about: to beloffered the) public; ‘it 
was revealed to the United.Press 
today, bya chemical engineer, of 

national reputution atrendiag the 

-conyention hen? of) the, American 

Ghemieal Society. ! 

war-time operations just before 

16 disposal of a War Board. '’{ 
‘During eight weeks of that fur- 

fous period the price was away 

other twenty weeks thé frantic business merger, are not ready, to 
‘Speculators ran the price up from ake an official announcement of 

a range of $1.65 to $2.00." Of their plans, but-details of the pro- 

course this maximum quotation posed gigantic deal have been fa- 

was largely a “paper"’ proposition Loratory gossip among technical 

with little, of any, of the actual imen for months. according to titis 

grain changing hands. If the euthoritative information. 

pool had been in a position to General Motors Joins 

have hurled big holdings into the The proposed merger involves 

market at $2.00 the speculators General Motors, Standard Oil, the 
would have gone all to pieces, a6 Dupont Chemical Corporation and 
the traders put it, and the price other leading motor and petroleum 
would have dropped so that actuat firms, it was learned. 

realization of cash on pool hold- General Motors will install the 
ings woulg have been represented cansational engine in their five 

by a sum very much smaller than jjayes of automobiles, according 
2.005 $1.55 eat Pata { to the proposed scheme. The Du- 

However een Tana eneny” pont Company will make the new 

was 80 aie that, even with this noe ae a2 fee at HED Ue 
panic‘maximum figured as the top es, out of raw materials accumu- 
of the average, the average price lated by the Standard Oi] Com- 

of wheat for those 46 weeks would i a mioe iY i aracterchy 
‘ oe 

be se OL Pe Eas: the nation-wide chain of stations $1.71 1-4 — and the pool HAS 
ALREADY PAID $1.65 WITH of Standard Oil and its affiliated 

ANOTHER PAYMENT TO BH “Concerns: 
MADE. ven old private traders Local officials of the three cor- 

admit this Is a remarkable record _Porations refused to affirm or 
for a co-operative marketing or- @euy the contemplated project. 
ganization with but three yeara’ “Synthol” New Fuel 
experience in the industry. The new fuel which is to be mar- 

es keted under the name of “Synthol” 

Capt. Bellini, hero of D'Annun- may be manufactured from petro: 
zio's adventure at Fiume, has been leum, coal or lignite. Its base, ac- 
jailed at Rome for bigamy, cording to analyists who have test 

’ C ed the product, is benzol. Several 

A Cleveland bishop is bringing Varieties of alcohol and a myster\ 

ithe body of a saint from Rome as OUS metallic catalyst, not unlike 

a gift from the Pope to the Cleye- 

jand Roman Catholics. 

, 

~ ture, 

tetraethyl Tead, make up the mix- 

dents enrolled. It re- 

ourself for a successful career 
in business, send for catalog at once. 

The Bentley School of Accounting and Finance 
921 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 

H. ©. BENTLEY, ©. P. A., President 

MOTOR AND FUEL SCHEME 
Its action In the new motor 

designed for use Is sald to be 

more nearly like steam power 

than any internal combustion 

engine yet devised. 

The gas in the cylinders at high- 

er Compression than used in an or- 

dinary engine, expands without ex- 

plosive foree and hisses from the 

exhaust valves like escaping 

steam, according to technicians 

who have watehed the new fuel 

work. 

No Carbon or Fumes 

These advantages alone place 

the motor and fuel ahead of any 

automobile now on the market, it 

was said. 

In addition, it is claimed that the 

new motor is never troubled by 

carbon deposits, ho poisonous 
fumes are generated, and because 

of the extreme ‘Smoothness of the 
power impulses, the engine Was a 

flexibility undreamed of by those 
acquainted with internal combus- 

tion motors. LIBS : a 

40 Miles to Gallon. 
Gear aspitt is practically unnec- 

eSsany, beduse Dike sreain engines 
the Inbtor is most bfieidnt at low 
speeds and when running in nor- 

mal highs. - The new autompbile 

will run pbrox}ihately 40 miles to 
the gallon, althdu&h exact figures 

on the efficiency tests of the mo- 

tor and fuel are said to be guard- 
ed with greatest secrecy. 

Application of the motor and its 

fuel to airplane construction will 

revolutionize aerial transportation, 

it is claimed. 

We sell better meats 

at the lowest prices. A 

trial order will convince 

you. x 

LANGDON’S 
Lindsay st. and William st. 
—70S— ~Phones —160— 

50,000 Harvesters 

$1 5 To WINNIPEG 
ma 4 sitdonton, 

Aug. 18th 
Sept. ist 

ite beyond, oc Dut not west 

an 

From all Stations Kingeten to Renfrew Junction 
From all Stations on Toronto-Sudbury 

anted 
$2 

From S! Seton in Ontario, Pe Falls to and including Toronto on Lake Ontarle Share 

“RETURNING 
From wl NNIPEG 

point te Wiasties 

From all Stations Dranocl to Port MeNieell end Becketay to Bobcaygeon, Incluslre, 5 ‘ 
ail’ Stations in Sra | Aug. 21st = oaWallands, Niagara Fuitnendl wissen oars yee 

ol wen verton, ‘eoswal Liste & reoscoserich, St. ‘Marys, Bore Burak eneoe teen eee es : reheat 
| ept. 4th om all Stations in Ontario-on the Michigan Central, Pere Marquette, Windsor, Essex & Lake 
1 cronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Rellwates Hives) Une te] &) Nor cheenisaad 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FROM TORONTO ; 
Ladies and Children—Special Cars will 

| bereserved for the exclusive use of ladies, children we 
Travel Rl ee ee eee 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
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Your child deserves the best you can give it. You 

owe your child every care and protection It is your 

duty to see that the daily supply of milk you receive comes 

from clean, healthy surroundings Sec that it is prop- 

erly taken care of. Go and inspect the dairy from which 

it comes You are invited to come and inspect our dairy 

at any time, whether a customer or not Secyour pasteur- 

izer in operation, 

TABLE CREAM WHIPPING CREAM 

MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 
42 Wellington St. N. MARK Phone 234 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY, 

FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT: 

—The fruit of the Spirit 

joy, peace, long. 

suffering, kindness, goodness faith 

TOURING CAR DAMAGED 

An automobile collision 

place this morning at the corner of 

| Russell and William street when 

Dr. Blanchard’s car and a touring 

car belonging to Mr, George Walk- 

ig love, 

fulnes: mee ene temperance; pre Cumaltioretbors anteewralken'all subunbwcimiein Cenaattnn Eeahwecioes POLUGhtne  OaicaraWneeannoOMtad | bye 

nee SNe SS eu exe aan badly damaged. | gists. the Governor-General-in Council 

: oe a - ~ NNSA} upon the recommendation of the 

NEES eae Sea he | EF NEARLY Secretary of State, not for a stated 

Pah ASE RR YIELD 0) period of time, but “during pleas- 

coe Cages ei ee ea A ure.’ This amendment makes tht 

Secure ee Af) 000 000 BUSHELS position of returming officer one of 

Gace BRee Y % considerable dignity, and in koay 

For all silk and voile dresses 
to clear. This offer for. this) 

week only. | Harvesting Through All Southern 

DUNDAS & FLAVELLES Ltd} Prairie Sections Proceeding. .. .1 
eS Qt 

TO PROBE BOARD'S AFFAIRS.! 
Winnipeg, Man. Aug 10.—In 

spite of heat thromghout Manitobx 

Wheat fields, calculated to shorten 

the crop in northern sections, deal- 

ers refuse to be stampeded on the 

Winnipeg Exchange, and  jntima- 

tions are that probabilities are for 

i 
Oshawa, August 10 (Special).! 

—Judge Ruddy, junior Judge of! 

the County of Ontarfo, was to- 

night appointed by the Board of 

Education as head of a special 

sommes ion i : eee vee aiylaldvof nares: 400 G0n/000 bu GL 1 2 950 ings, and give the chief official for Hoardacatalts fan Ghe nage he| clS than those less informed are ’ each constituency an opportunity years. r ras giv the! ~~ ~ } { a ht, 
he mae ae Hees Seon on! Predicting. While the public has Wild Horse to propare for his work. Ind leary) ihe ae aa - : been in the market ‘the past week : : tions are that returning officers, ssion. 

rot prices are not ‘even firm, and no 

advances are being ‘scored. :Millers 

taking\ constdorable offerings 

for domestic consumption, \ while 

some big-export houses locaily as: | 

seri they would buy if-stocks were ; 

‘Prospect of an early end to hos-| SSS Memantl 1s} 
titties. fholding up, though: + dittle cash. 

4 whotat'transactions are registered. | 

Méantinie, through ~ all southern | 

Seclions) Manitoba and’ Saskatche- | 

j wan, harvesting'’is° increasing in 

volunie with ‘ail heip required at 

} prices ranging between $4and $5 
| reported. 

Choice Ripe Tomatoes, 75¢ u 
are 

Basket—at Baker's, 

‘ al coemeane | 
Ahd-e]-Krim’s demand for gen-| 

eral peace conference removes ths 
uP avatlable 

) THRESHING 

COAL 

take 

Full Operations This Week. 

Winnipeg, Man, Aug. 10—Har- 

Yesting operations will be ‘pn full 

swing throughout Western Canada 

this week, with present prospects 

pointing to an ayerage yleld, ac 

cording to the Canddlan National 

, Rallway’s crop report, {ssued to- 

day. 

Why chances on 

using wood for threshing? 

We can supply you with 

choice steam coal. all lumps, 

no slack. 

J. G. Baldwin 
PHONE 459 

Sheds Lindsay St, North. 

Taken as a whole conditions in 

the Prairle Provinces are good, 

States the report. Some districts 

in Saskatchewan and Alberta have 

suffered from drought, but summer 

fallow wheat, even in these parts, 

give promise of a fair crop. 

Grain is well filled in Manitoba 

and reported to be ripening rapid- 

ly. Wheat cutting has started 

at many points and estimates 

place the yields well above the 

| average. Coarse grain cutting fs 

general. 

Drought has offset early crop es- 

Umates in many districts through- 

out Saskatchewan. Prince Al: 

bert division reports fayorable con- 

ditons with grain ripening fast. 

Around Saskatoon some damage 

has been caused by hail and hot} 

weather, Coarse grains and late 

wheaty however, have materially } 

benefitted by, recent rains. Rye 

/ and barley cutting ig progressing 

Neill’s 

Annual 

August Sale 
{in many districts. g 

In Alberta crop conditions yary 
of Summer | greatly. Rain would improve pros- 

| pects in areas affected by the re 
Footwear j cent heat. In the Calgary division 

| wheat estimates run from 20 to 35 

| bushels to the acre. Around Ed: Trunks and 

Baggage 
—_—______ 

Fresh Shipment 

CHOICE LUMP 

Threshing 
Coal 

MARIPOSA STATION 

Price right. 

| Hogg & Lytle Ltd. 

Money saving values. 
Neill quality — Noill 
style—Neill vatue. 

R. Neill 
LINDSAY Ltd. 

|Church Ban 

} churches of St 

| tic measures—such as the refusn } 

/certed campaign by churehes, col- 

took} 

THE LIN 

ELECTION 
ACT—SOME 

CHANGES 
Returning Officers May Now Bo 

the cathedral and the} Appointed Before Rarllament 
Boniface, Man, at DisSolves —Appolnt Reglstrara 

tho insthration of Right Rev, Mer BNI, 

Inbinville, rector of the cathedrat 11.—Owlng to nov 

Transparent, materials, short 

and open collara are for- 

on Short Sleeves 
Open Collars 

— Pta- Winnipeg, August 10 

cards urging women to uae great- 

er modesty in dyoss hare been 

posted in 

Ottawa, Aug 

oral changer jn the provincial laws 

and Dominion Wlectlons Act tn re 

cent years, much confusion ox 

idts ak to voters’ Nets Tor the noxt 

elections In 

sleoves, 

bidden by the edfet, which adas; 

“Out of respect to ourselves ant 

for the edification of our neigh- 

bours, we beg women to appear 

fn chureh only In dresses of irre- 

proachable modesty. Wo hope ft 

will not bo necessary to use drase 

Dominion 

response to enqulrlos, 

Smith, Ottawa ,who hax 

ppoecial atudy of the law, furnishes 

the following outline: 

Any male or female who In a2 

British subject, 21 years of 

and who has ordinarily resided In 

Canada for 12 months, and In the 

olectorial district two months bo 

fore the issue of the writs, fs qual- 

ied to vote, 

goneral 

Alexander 

mada 

of the sa ment of pennance 4nd 

Holy Eucharist, to compel respect 

for the House of God,” 

Mons. Jubinville intimated that 

this was tho heginning of a con- 

ug6, 

leges, and religious societies 

against the scandalous styles pra- In June, when amendment to tho 
valent to-day, Dominion Hlections Act were un- 

—T Oe. der discussion, Sir James Loug- 

Meroringlan cenretey of the} need, loader of tha Conservatives 
sixth century, discoveraGc in Pards! jin thy Senate, suggested that the 

EXPECTED IN WEST 

Fernment $50 a month,’ killed 2,959 

one of the most serious of its men- 

aces. 4 | 

dreds of wild horses, many of them 

Strays from the old gold “camps 

and their Ssuccessors—have gonsti-, 

tuted a problem in the stock indus- 

try in this district. 

down fences, ate yalnable fodder 
and, lured 

away fromthe corral. 

ers complained repeatedly and the, 

idea of hiring a squad of cowboys 

was conceijved. An intensive cam- 

paign accomplished 

anything in the past. 

ing with the responaibilities of the 

office... The duties of this official 

can only be terminated by penson- 

Gl resignation, death or by au or- 

der of tho Governor-Goneral-in- 

Council. 

The returning officers may now 

be appointed before Parliament is 

dissolved, and the necessary docu 

20 bushels for wheat and from 36 

to 40 for coarse grains, Farmers 

in the Athabasca district report 

yields coming along splendidly, es- 

timates running up to 80 bushels 

fo the acre. Some damage has 

been caused by hai] and saw fly In Me 
ments, except the writs for the 

holding of an election forwarded 

to them. This will expedite the 

carrying out of election proceed- 

the Stettler and Drumheller sub- 

divisfons. 
tos 

Will ba appointed weeks before dis. 
solution.’ Perhaps ize } 
ae Registrars and Clerks { 

The returning officer ‘appoints, 

‘his own clerk, and, in addition! to} 
thls, appoints, a registrar for each 

; Polling: subdivision, in , tha; ep 
Munioipalities) and in, villages, and 

towns having .population of a or 

Williams Lake, B.C, Aug: 10.— 
Seyen cowboys, paid by the Gar 

wild horses ii three months and 

rid the Chilcotin cattle cotiitry, Uf 

For Years the presence of ‘Aun- 

2 uf t » | less, These: registrars: compild undersized} and  crippled—uaeless Yoters’ lists for ithe velection,i mak- 

vinclal voters" lists ‘or fiiunic{pal 

lists* containing ‘the names of por;, 

‘Sons entitled: to vote af*provincial, 
elections,’ From these’! tists the 

registrar strikes off the names of, 

persons not qualified and adda ithe 

They broke 

domesticated horses 

The rauch- 

to yote in federal elections, This 

Completes the list. There {s no ap- 

{ peal from this, except that any 

| elector who is qualified may ap- 

pear on election day in the divi- 

sion in which he resides and make 

oath to that effect. He will then 

he allowed to vote, providing he is 

Youched for under oath by an elac- 

, tor in the same polling division, 
In towns and cities of over 5,00). 

Population, a different method {x 

adopted for the preparation of the 

lists. No persons are allowed to 
Vote in these towns and cities nn- 

more than 

IT WAS NOT LIKE 
THIS IN OLD- 
EN DAYS 

There was a time when 

taking castor oil disturbed” 

the whole family! “You re- 
belled. Mother coaxed. Fa: 

ther threatened, Finally ‘or- 

ange juice came to the res- 

cuc, these were the olden 

days. Today you can buy a 

really tasteless and odor- 

[less castor oil of highest 

purity and; greatest medicin; 

al value PURETEST CAST 

OR OIL has been purified 

by a special process. It has 

none cf the disagreeable fea- 

tures thar mark the ordin- 

ary product. It is one cas- 

tor oil that the whole fam- 
ily will find easy to take. 

This is only one of many 

Puretest Products that 
you get at 

DUNOON’S 
THE REXALL STORE 

i 

names enrolled or ingerted in ex- 
isting lists have to appear person- 

ally before such registrar, who 

subsequently adda the additional 

Utled to make use of, bnt he can- 

not strike off any mames, as ayp- 
Deals from his lists, both to add to, ue 

fore the district or county judge. 

0. 

The U.S. ditigible Shenandoah 

will be armed with machine guns, 
the first armament placed on tho 

j ship. 

* Dr. ¥. S. Tolinis tola Victoria, 

IT. C. to get ready for an cloction' ed 
{his fali, 

| monton an average {ts estimated of BRINGING UP FATHER 

MRS. SMITHS SON ARRIVES 
FROM COLLEGE TODAY - 
HE 1S GOING To CALL 

ON YOU AT YouR: 

OFFICE TODAY -DO 
YOU REMEMGER. 

THAT 
HANDSOME 
GON THAT i 
LEFT HERE 

i i 

-iIng:use, as a-basis, of existing’ p t if 

and happiness? 

desire. 

and strike off, are provided for bo-| 12: 2) ‘Th 

; dom!nion. 

At Pentecost? 

DSAY 

| Dundas an 
1860 

He said in brigh: 

Takingi'a| bird wayn-riew oF 
earth after 1,800syears-ef preach, HPL, the,earth, contin, 

=) ing maid ih ’ (Eccl 
5 

be? 

When is the kingdom establish- 

DAILY 

“Messengers of 
Peace” Subject 

of Ad 
Wy Av Sintelair, of “thé Tordnto 

Heclesia of the Internatio: 
'stidents” Association in Kiwanis lions no ‘ I 
N rrail ‘on Sunddy evening! délfverda “Witt” {n ade ‘bal’ éAriifeg “to 8 the 

his lecture'“Messengers of Penge.) graves, “Wilk thid) Bell anasr airé- 
5 |) {éent lconditiona’: « cNoiis » Dhese 

‘thu’ bring mankind to the grave. Will 

Sapetaand about 180. for ever. 
izattonsywe find that,! 

fittent “does peace f a 

This conédt- 

shaking of the Teavenspowers 

of spiritual control Theteffadt is those of honest heart who are 
th8) sden in’ social, fmanelal, civil,’ and Tetly to-ackhowledze the truth, /- names of persons who are Qualified Hretigious unrest. Hthe religious’ 2disby, this knowledge, know 

powers of to-day were in truth the 

Church of Christ, there would be x if Calist avant 2 eke 
no need for a shaking. Why can~ S4YS, “Draw near to me and I WA ttOmr Galts OBA an Bek = 8 

draw near to you.” What can ¥ | men was slain, the other then com- 

Seck to know God's Wora,|mitting suicide. 
Hermina Grippi, 29 years old, 

not the nations of earth 

into. being a government that sat-} do? 
isfies the people, bringing peace It is in a loving endeavour to as- 

Isalah"S, 20, ex-, Sist the people in this that the 
piains that it makes no difference! Bible Students BNes arighout, pose 
how good a government or relig-| to the world, publishing the good fon may be, it cannot do this unless | news In every nation of earth. 
based upon God’s Word. 
God left the world to its own de- alte ees oon 
vices without hope? 

the ray of hope given 

(Gen. 3,15) He has had represent- 
less their names are on the lst as! atives or messengers who Have, in finally. revised by the judge. A ©Yery case, feclared peace because 
number of registrars are appoint-| the Heavenly Father has in Der ed, and persons who desire their! P’tation a dominion such as we 

is The prophet’s words con- 

cerning this Kingdom (Isa. 9, 6-7) 

are not of himself, but of God. 
| So we must look higher than na- 

names to any lst which ho is on- tlons or leagues to God to obtain 
peace and order without ond. 

What type of government will 

A x |ngdom (Gen, 1, 

blessing will be the 

direct reverse of the curse, 

had a kingdom. 

and lost it. 
Ho 

POST 

dress 

bring 

Adam 

disobeyed 
Under the blessing 

ho will obey and recelve back the 

We shall understand 
In due time that God’s mettiod 
was best, ¢ 

special 

need it. 

August Sale 

of Furs 
A Mammoth and Comprehensive showing of the Latest 

Styles in Ladies Fur Coats for the coming Winter season at 

August Fur Sale Prices 
Luxurious — Hudson Seals ( Dyed Muskrat ) — French. @ 

Seals (Dyed Hare)—Persian Lamb. Northern and Southern 
Muskrat in plain and fancy trimmed effects. : 

A $5.00 deposit on any 

All coats purchased during this sale will be stored free, 
from now until Winter—Select your Fur Coat Now See our 
East Window. 

} 

d Flavelles Limited} 
“House of Quality” 

PAGE THRE! 

coat will hold it for you until you 

ain aa 

1925 | 

haye at all times been perseented 

12, 1-4 shows 

that now is the time of establish-, 

ment! The leasendf power to)the); 

Gentile nations (Ezek: :21,/25-27 y 

ended ie 19149 oByents! since fy 
k ‘obear testimony,» Hence, the:magy 
hal B ble sage pyplished to-day Js, th 

lee He was. ‘Dan. 

Cha 

) Wi 1, 4, 
millions be tha'@! 

yeas 

what conditions mean. 
be one? 

0. Han 

Since} Twaty, a Japanese” swimmer. 
to Bye} Was forced’ by sharks to abandon 

the atempt to° swim’ the Chosen 

mites] Channel. 

While in Toronto Stop 

ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 
Cor Jarvis and Dundas 

Street East t 

62.00 Per D Single 
$3.00 Per Bor Doutke 
Every room has private 

bath. 8 
Excellent Dining Room 

in connection, 
tom Depot take Bay 
ear. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 
Street. 

25; 

? When Jesus was on earth? e 
No. His followers 

' 

Hil 'M ANXIOUS TO SFE 
t] SEE HIM AS \ TOLO 

ONTY MOORE THAT 
HE sige) SEND HIS 

BA) SON TO 
/ COLLEGE- 

V JOST CAME FROM 

QO-MR. | 

living, eating, drinking, 
jit) 

9 Wil 
i th 

hristiahe? No 
hey have vconseorateat harmwerves |e 

Shall 1 
I cannot say. The Lora 

{ 

aay 

YEC-IM MRS, SMITHS son- 

COLLEGE- HOW DO You 

was 

‘ible 

_ The brothe 

quarreled at their “dairy ranch. 
Dioginim Grippi ran half a mile’ 
to the home of ‘his uncle, Perer 
Grippi, and said that ‘his ‘brother 
had 

uncle to send aid to the ranch 
Then the younger _brother 

tuned, and, apparently 
with 

| his brother, committed suicide, ac- 
cording to the theory of Deputy 

Sheriff Leo Honsa and William 
Shulte of Santa Rosa. 

The officers found the body of 
the elder brother in the 
with 

corpse. In the separator room, a 
short distance 

body of the younger Grippi. He 
Was dying, 

lung, 

Dioginim was taken to St. Hel- 

eee 
PE 

. The Lindsay-Golf Club Annual 
si jj 

brothers fqGghy | Yaue] tery the Svjiegland, tvo-months ago. 

death on their ranch six hmiles 

Dioginim Grippi, 24, after a terr- 

jwho reconstructed the tragedy 
fom ghells and a shotgun found 
at the scene of the fight, 

~WED. 

Streamers, 'n Everything. 
PHOOPERS” Renuiar 
» G6 ACES Prices 

a 

Tite? sil) ova hospital,at Sante; Rosa, where 

e ent as,ro the cause the quar- 

UEL FATAE e He in two deaths. 

i Se Seen oe a ~) Andthéer Yréthpr, “Lows Grip- 
é Q° BOTH piaitdo the indle, Were ayeay from 

GES YaTuD +4 the manch ron a: deers hunt,-/The 

baling syetendisd  pathout,, making, asstate- 

rel that 

Cat ArE SIT Grippi~family~ came here from 

(ae en 
Dry Cleaning, Pressing 

and Repairing . 

CHAS. DAVIDSON 
125 KENT ST. 

‘Phone 325—842 

shot to death by his brother, 

struggle according to officers 

valb., TAOS, Nov 557: , Quarrel’ af’ Ranch” 
hers are said to ha 

- All_members of 557 to be 

Present next regular meeting 

for the purpose of putting on 

the Arch Degree. Visiting 
brethren . welcome. ‘eae 

God Save the King ag 

been injured. He asked 

n a y reome 
grief because he had slain 

Bodies ound VICTORIA : 

® the best butter 

yA trial order 

will convince you 

corral, 
an empty shell beside the 

away, Was the 

shot through the right 

DINTY - OO ME A FAVOR-= 
DONT SENO YOUR, 
SON To COLLEGE! 
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OTHER HYMENEAL. —————— 
| 

and. their children CUATKE—OUMMINGS. i _ 4% O N 9 & 

/ 8, at tho | C L A D« a ns 

On Montlay, August 

home of the bride's parents, “| 
The Store of Better Clothes 

ee mms Wi 

High Park Avenue, Toronto, the} a 

wedding of Lillian Cummings to 
; 

ea wie EXCLUSIV 
solomnized by Rev. Mr. Robinsou | 

The bride wis hecomingly sat-) 

F IN YOUNG MEN’S ALL WwooL 

R\.| AN. 
fi 

a 

{HII Miss Marguerite Grills ts vistt-©. 
as 

{| => | ing in Midland. 

Wt ewe 

| Mr. J. McFadden has left on & 

IF YOU MUST | trip to Star City, Alberta, 

tired In a gown of white crepe} 

charmouse, with embroidered nor! 
yell and white IKkld slippers Sho} 

carried a& bouquet of sweetheart) Special 

Ss Se 
5 

roses and baby's breath, and wore) 
4 

. x 

TAKE MEDICINE | Then 
Teachers Watciies 

n nocklace of ‘pearls, a gift of the 

Malkevtire icine the Gots Fs i elles tendo eDotss 2: Qwappel 

groom, She entered the room on 

ders and the kind that will l 40, Sask, Is a gnest of PF. and Mrs Our special Teachers’ 
hor father's arm (o the strains ot| 

help you. By filling your #! \;mstrong, Russell St; watch may be had at a Reading With Interes Mendelssohn's Wedding March, | 

; 

your prescriptions here you | aes y SRR SCE prices df}end- One Mother Says: rendered by Miss ‘Pearl Treo of} 
There's some clever colorings and patterns in the 

are sure to get exactly what Bi y ‘i i ing on the size (ladies oF My Mtoe wir asked! me why 1) Woodstock, Ont. | new V neck Sweaters made of fine Saxony yarns. 

Miss Emma Noble of Dotro us 
didn’t read as if T Ifke to, and then During the signing of the farins' 

your doctor orders, strong 

fresh drugs, pure and effec- | 
ss 

tive at reasonable prices: ps G. Webster, 108 Russell St 

Mercer’s Drug Store 

gentléman's) and the quality 

of case. 

Colors:—Beige, Gamel and Pearl, Emerald fancy 

also new blazer effects in Black and Cardinal, Royal 

and Black. 

Priced $3.75 to $5.00 

2 SSS 

Mich, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
1 realized what [ hod been doing.| toy Miss Tree played ‘Perfect! 

My thoughts were olther on other pay," 
| 

mutters or else I would be in a halt The bride was attended by her| 

doze as T went through the simple} cousin, Miss Jean Hill, of Cam-| 

bed-side stories. My droning mon-}) eron, Ont, dnintily gowned int 

otone must have helped .to put’ golden low crepe georgette, gold 

1] them to sleep, at least. But I made slippers, and carried a bouquet of 

The movement is the 

Miss Ruby Wallace has returned same sturdy reliable accur- 

from a very pleasant holiday at ate time-keeper that we Hhve 

= tae Sate Trent Rridge. been supplying for years to 

| Sa 5 teachers throughout the 

Miss Nora O'Leary. has feturh: country. 
ip my mind to pul some expres golden flowers to match. Little 

FACTS ABOUT ed from a twor weeks visit {n 
sion into the nightly ‘eading, Miss Audrey Miles \carried the 

‘ Hamvilton. 
If you are teaching this | thereafter. 

basket of flowers. 
GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS 

OPTOMETRY 
Ft. 8 fall and require a watch— pl The bridegroom was assisted by 

! ‘ 

Mrs. Coffey, and son of Minne- consult us—we have special CERT res Ot) Mr. Robert Cummings, B.A., bro- y f yf Mas earl ey Ae pes : 

ei nome ting with Mrs. -J. et. of payment for eee lessees rereserrrt ¢ ther of the bride. The ceremony In nice fine quality, Seon ne Le a in just the right shade—all sizes. 

Most Important of all, a (| Gilteman, in North Ops. ers only. 15 ®| took place In the large bay win- Specialy p va $3.95 

B ‘ wee 
4 OBITUARY + | dow, arched with oak boughs and 

. 

person having a defect of | : é . 3 *} powered with ferns dnd thousands 

vision, or having the slightest B)| ae ae ae Bure GEO BEALL Seen eee se eee Clit ig ‘and Ra tai ee 
Mens and Boys Wear Department 

h 0 eterboro, have been v ny 

ul 8 

reason {0 Suppose ae ance Ql with’ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stong, . VESTA MAY NUGENT flowers. a $$ 

eyes are in need of assistance 

from glasses, should visit the 

Optometrist at the earliest 

possible moment and have 

the eyes properly examined. 

Small errors of sight neglect- 

ed witl result in large errors 

soon and very often it is then 

too late. Don’t put it off, see 

Fenelon Falls, Aug: 10,—A sad Later, a reception was held and 
5 D { t St 

seccneton Fal Ag Senne tasty supper served to @ Men: CLAXTON’S Depariment store 
Hospital, Toronto, on Thursday, dred guests. Mr. George Cum- 

mings, brother of the bride, acted 
August 6th, when Vesta 1 . 

Cal., is visiting at the home of 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs, David as toastmaster of-the evening, and 

a Se a ae 

\her brother, Mr. W. J. Waite; Vic- Nugent, town, passed away. The called upon Mr. Bert Daniel, of 

toria Avenue. { ‘tittle girl, who was in her tenth cron to ene Dr. George Touior, 
= s 

ie eee | Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dore And| year had gone to the city to visit of Peterboro, and other friends ot 
board and grabbed the dripping With sinking heart be realized 

8. WV, Y i i 
F : Judge Ralston says Bryan say- 

Mrijand Mrs. Will Hopwood, of | cons, Len atid’ Patrick. Miss An-| relatives and was suddenly taken the bride and bridegroom to pro- FG eae 

ioe: as elry—Optometnist to the 

C.N.R. 
Mrs. J. L. White, Los Angeles, 

corner of Colborne and ae The House of Quality Jew- 

i 

now about your eyes and be 

damsel, dragging her in safety to{ that in jumping to the rescue of 

hay Peterboro, are the puesta of Mribnie Hotiihan!and! Mro H! Stinson, | iil with yiolént headaches, — She are Leen a all) of ot Coust at ithe Dayton evolution! the shore. | Dora Diver, the champion lady 

and Mrs. M, H. Sisson, Pleasants of Peterboro, motored! to -Lind* was rushed=to the hospital where acne naan sil Ginsieaitatt ‘a tial. apf After receiving tbe grateful| swimmer, he had overturned the 

| Point, Kory a | ay and: spene (Mottday with’ Mr.) ie’ was found that thp headaches ATR T aa, be Sadeiitennalliae a Pritisaee= 0} gir’s thanks and the congratula-)ecanoe and dumped out a 

: Mrs.'S. Halpin) Russell St.’ |were ca pac Lise i ees é 
c the crow “acclaimed | Sniffles, who conidn't-swim 2 

CRIt HTON 
seh. GenatoGee AG PASAT ahd Mrs Halpin wsse were caused by a clot of blood! om}, cana ensemble suit. Upon there} t Thinkin tions f the rowd who acclaimed i Caine Sniffle ie a 

~~ Paeih seit a os ft ‘a Ay 1h 1 1 the brain. An operation was Der-{ return they will reside on Borekt (0) Zs2 g him a great herd, he swam back} 5tfoke. , { 4 3-3 

ts) ndsor Collegiate Institute, 1s 3 5 \ _ ; i. ‘a 7¥ ins a fe &' Ais pe! ee \ : : Ad G 3 

} visiting his mother, Mrs. C, Mrs. Robert Eliott: is Tisting| oomed. PL meningitis developed! torq Ayenue, Toronto. i to’ whete-the* canoe” was {Horace Grunts never took » Co- 

Hooper, Colborne St ; her sister, Mrs. LY Williams, 173 from which death resulted. | | 
But horrorsts-It-was bottom up! caine “again ~~ neh Rotas 

: é 1 agi wr te ' ‘Queen Strebtimefore returning) to th ee child: of most happy. 0. ary f bY, SEH ESS Ta hew 

Pe eS } 5 2g Reine ‘th (Calkarys Althea Ssposidou and will be much mjss- 
1 see : ———— —— 

i eee BOIS eee and” Zel- | Maen eee iicucviad lessfed atshome’and by-her playmates. \ : 
2 p 

HS aay OES efield, Ont., ar2 wit eas Lge i She.is. survived.by her parentS)| Death Resulted pint 3 = 7 > mag HER FAVO 

visiting (Heir: cousin Mise Wottie} MT: W. Adams," of Orillia.) 18 thoee ssisters!) andstwo! ibrother {te yet Ue + Pro i “tree eters | > i T 

Gili . $ a¢ts so, ! ) biting’ his aatghters’ Mrse! | L. ete: aac! 3 ; ; 3 (tus k eh : 3 E 'M EA: 

unas aha abe williités” Queen Strest.?! | «>| whochaye the: sympathy of the eal Under Dental in urt irclés if oe ; ; ; F oe ee thw ae 

is ; a yd au bol 16 z | x:tirescomnrunttys in their: herea 2 s; the ‘possible® suceessoc | . ia one, Te we CU a ose ited ref 

es I: Gilespie-and Bi Lovett Lagasse <i se‘\anent | 
McGil- | 

brings home from our coun- 

Lane yisiting Mrjand Mrs=D.S: Mc- Mrs. J. L. Williams and chila; muiettindral took anes from ths : it orn . 

: ate ae theiz sumimen home, | 50" aes A aaaaie fat te fanvily residence on Sunday after: Toronto, August, 1 Death) When interviewer today Mr. Sine P hs 

| Batise Lake. . parents in BOO A OG, Shé PX;| oon to the village cemetery, the came tragically yesterday. after-| uj,ir declared’ that nes fad? ive estand finest kindscof cho¢o- 

| ee 2 x | | pectS'to vist different points dn] eer | noon, in. the Kew Beach Private Tr, aris te thought "My lates “bon bons and mixed 

gervices being conducted by Rev! 
Mr’ Manning, in the absence \ ot 

Rey. W. R. Archer The Tithe 
girls of the class to which deceas- 

ed belonged at the United Sunday 

Miases Margaret-Sandersoniana Michigan before retirning to he: 
Willena. Brown , have returnec home ih Littdsay. 

ae | home after spending a few very} Base TE 

Hot Summer Days de- , Pleasant holidays with Miss Helen’ Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Davidson, | 

mand Beauty Aids Make Costello, Ops. of Peterboro, spent Sunday witn, 

scandies. | ‘Fhéy,, are’ whale- 

some goodies that “create a 

desife for more: ’ 

OLYMPIA 

Hospital to S. J. Fisher, of 51] present inten 
Wayland Avenue, as a result Of) son.) he reniarkede i l 

taking an anaesthetic for the rs- It is expected that the office will 

moyal of some teeth in the office 

of Dr. P. A. Beattie, of Main 

pe La a 
ms are to trim Fer 

be filled in the next few weeks or 

your appointment at the 3 one Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Smith, Peter SCHOO}, formed an aisjelstrony thei strebters pee ele areas tacites ie ee 

Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Grills, Mrs.| Street. {House to the street down which Asphyxia developed while in the simoHlars Oe aa 

BEAUTY PARLOR | Gribbin, Miss Margaret Wells andi er, | he casket was carried. The pall-| dentist's chair, and death ensued appointing: twoxudees Uy ena 

i i Misa Cnhiaaian cored touitows Mrs. J. D. Phillips and Mra. bearers were six little boys, namé-| jater in the hospital. ty has largely been, discontinued, 

(Flevelles’ Store) trom Sutton to-day: Herb. Phillips, “Toronto, are !%: Borden Jewell, Ralph Littleton, Coroner Glendenan Investigat- the work is considered too heavy = 

5 55 a ad ; spending a few days with Misa Willie McFarland, Billy Black andj ed the case, and decided that an "im this-colinty, for one: man SPECIAL MIDSUM- Special Extra Special 

ARARO Perr ee ee Mr. and Mrs. L. Calder ana, Hattie McNeish, Melbourne Street. Masters Lankin. inquest need not be held, no Sp era 3 3 

* * | camily, of Midland, are’ the guests ——0- = SO blama eing chargdible to the) : MER BASEMENT | chitdren's Roller Skates res. 

< DEATHS ¢|of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Grills, of} A New York mother of four} Hall and rain/nva wiierprega dentist concerned: iv J i ' SALE 5 | -2.50 only .... -+++-+++ $1.98 

a 5 | Sutton. 4 | was killed whem gunmen-used her, electric storm caused considerable The malady from which Fisher Daily Novelettc 
Toilet Paper,.3 for 25c. Best 

got ese As see ays set 2 asa human shield ina battle witn damage throughout Western On-) was suffering necessitated the ré& See These Values Before} Toilet paper value in town. 

. DIED. _ Mrs Howard McLuhan, of | the polices , , fario.” ‘ § moval of some teeth. He was be-| No More Cocaine » You Buy Al Jocks : 

NE. ) ee ee ar 
) y ‘ 

; q arm clockS .../.....-.. $1.89 

MERSON: — At Valentia, Mari-| Mount orest, ahd two sons; EE 
SS ing prepared for the operation | “Never!” she cried, emphatical- ; > , f x 

= = = + 
‘BM Rubber Bathing Caps --....15cf Marcell Waving Irons reg. 

posa, on Monday, August 10th,| Frederick and Herbert are spend | EN with a mild anaesthetic by the jy, “you are a coward that’s what House mats only ........- 15¢f) ° 35 cents special Seas een caeO 

Graniteware of all kinds Cups and saucers, gold leaf 

BEBOLED ness) wae eenwehes LASS (0K 3. Me eres Peers Vr] 

Umbrellas, reg. $2,00..... .-1.29 Visit our store first 

R. L. Morgan ¢ten st. Lindsay. 

1925, Elspeth Agnes Emerson,| ing holidays with Mrs. Alf. Mc- — - z Ea — dentist. During this process he] ,, 

. : me Epps ¢ w/e a" rae : 
‘ ‘ S you are. Why, every time we &O, 

beloved wife of William B.! Luhan, 82 Golborne St. i WATCHES FOR THE 2 struggled. His struggles brought) +, 4 restaurant! and you haven't, 

a Bo ae Tat year. ‘eee sea 
WRIST OR POCKET “ah Gene rupture in the jaw, with wie enough money to pay the bill, you | 

ee me teave her late; Mrs, W. W. Kent, Misses Jean! You want to be sure that the watch result that pus and some of tho) trompio all over for fear the ao 

5 , esday, ane innifred and baby Kent, o i ‘5 a3 @ lam ' Fou H 

12th, es He er eat iN es ed : dt at y Kk f you buy is JUST RIGHT, 2 j pve are inte tie: jee will put you out, You'ra a) 

, -m., Pro-) Galt, are visiting with Mr. and 4 \ We have to be sure it is just right * coward and I will marry naught 

ceed to Lake Shore’ Cemetery for Mrs. William Smith, Peter Street. , before we will let you buy it. he: viotimpatsthetaraliine Wee baba heron 

interment, Service at the house 
Nearly half cent! f tisf: ig| | well known in his home district, | eB Yoval at) 

VATA i | Miss Margaret Sever: has re- ta UMS t y as e ¥ naete ona pi tease ou ha onupgedt un me atiGRate ee ea 

6 turned: fresm a two weeks. visit 7 ted ISA tC ee a Seat of inelneadsafacarensugents sukolopyacs Grunts Inmely. | All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 

= Ora ae c 7 weeks: visit in E the factors in building this business, [|| was 87 years of age and married, “Prove yourself! a hero and 1} placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

Toronto with her aunt and sister.) | Us 7 See and it is your guarantee for watch de- 
pendability and satisfaction. 

one lof tha pathotle sfeaturaasots meyacneuee mind," she said, 

CARD OF THANKS the tragedy being that he is sur) Banding him his hat and spats. 

Ta wae ee Mr, Michael O'Neill of King’s) 4 * Diament, Chici 
oe t 5, Mr. J, F. Diament, Chicigo, and] |F ORO eee 

And the very next day ‘) 

: harf, desires to thank his neigh | Miss Margaret Diament, Toronto, 4 ~ Extra value isthis rectangular iF Pipes gee ba a Fic were Sakis iene cfc 

‘ae well as all those who ren-| have returned home after a plea-| |F4 as watch 15 jewels, white gold filled Bl) whieh is only ion waete tne % Hie's Luke, thore was a loud yell, a reo anmebncm aaron poses fae 

“fered assistance on the occasion sa rock's visit. Wi tee iate: “4 = case, onl 11, AL: ¥_ te! , ; ee 7 3 

SF eoaearucee ines + sek “ant pone with their sister only $11.95 i Following the investigation by| big splaeh and a ery for help. Mo- CHIROPRACTIC 

Br. epee fee Mrs. James Simons and Mrs.) ; Coroner Clendenan when an in-| race Grunts beheld a bobbing ‘ont 1 SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND 

Sy il woh js Hees IP McCARTY’S Foon cine teamary he] beater Monde hed the wae) Soe brae cae 
b 5 Rear cece | eae é The Gift Sho ” i. body was remoyed for burial to} er. gets you well and ke * ., 

jouse was saved from destruction. | _Mr, and Mrs. Brown, of St. Bhoprobsiineeay, j|| the office of N. B. Cobbledick onj Hesitating not more than four | Fifth year of See Coke Sages & 

ssh pais oF | Cathars accompanied by Mrs, 
i) | Danforth Avenue, minutes, Horace plunged over-° 7 «Kent Street SHAREE & SHARPE Ph 976 

David Shaw are visiting Mr. and 

=e 

e@eeertorerenwneoveen 6 & Thy } 
. | Mrs. Whitney in town. 

JIMMY’S IDE 
: : 

HA OF HIGH FINANCE 2 

; sieraa i ea . ' By GENE BYRNES 
: 

ss : 

* a 
HOGER 

Ae 
—In Lindsay, on Friday, CAN WE 

JAngsat 81h, 1925, to Mr. and Mra. 
SE OF 

CUTTIN' 

Rosers, 101 Blt ae oa Day Dream j pus HUDeON? 
Shen UNEME 

evin Grant ' . . HE FELL DOWN 

a 
WASNT A JOKE WAR 

ey | Toilet Articles ; ANE HERTED) BALL AN TORN 
(Tr BUMP? AN TAKIN’ 

SSELF } 3 

AUTO COLLISION, 
WegEe TO YOUR RIGHTY 

THAT ETHER MUSTA 

q Sold ae Stace 
eeen AWFUL! — 

3 Last night about 7.30, Mr. Wh- er 
: 

Eon. “ho works at the GC. N. R. See Our East Window 

roundhouse, and who was driving At 

west on Glenelg Street, had near- 

dy crossed Willjam Street, when » 

ear driven by Mr Higinhotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

A Davis, mail car- 

rier. struck the right rear wheet 

of his car, smashing it and loom 

ening the fender, Mr. Davis’ car 

then swerved and struck a poar, 

bending a fender ang an axle ana 

breaking off the bumper. A cur- 

jous crowd goon gathered, 
(Copyright, 1925 by The Bell Syndicate Ine) 

urs 
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THE 

ASTED Mal | 
» by 

Copyright, 1025, Warnor Dros. 

Warner Bros. Pictures, lac. 

LINDSAY DAILY 

“THE LOUTED MAL” with Monto Bino, fs a ploturization ef this stury by 

POST 

SYNOPSIS, { Lite wus always closing doors m ° ° 
| y. t x ty as! his face 

Allowed on Savings Deposits | Bob Wilson; a young ae aS WHE aI Auleeea beta oD avait 

; eae ae see ‘ iy Ors that had turned him, outcast and ; 5 jorge, where ho prevented the} f 
t , |partah, to ‘partielpation in an Mi ke B Bo on Five year Compound. iy ia fei RATA, to “ardent na ake Better 

Batter a landsiide. tq now ac-| eae 4 Se 
O Pa tes te 5 vas { his business? What rea terest Bonds EE Se Cee Ca ee 

" SER Re Ae ae ie mechanism of, soolal) Intercourse | Ask your grocer for ‘ Urea 1 oxoltod, for he Was [t that kept his foot plodding 
a i i Tee MADRS ie ? os _ , ‘i “a baal aftor a stranger he had not known ROYA Trustees and Executors fers & mee coat ts nee fies mangos ne tad not iawn L. A] como 1 r ; ace 

f Ise % aaa a raat aah hia! Before? Bob stopped tn his tracts, | YEAS I 
SL RENEE ABH AOOER) | It struek him as sheer nonsense, 

When having your will drawn, appoint the Co’? 
your Executor—There are important advantages in 
having a Trust Company act as your Exectitor—Con- 
sult us in this, 

Victoria Trust & Savings. Co. 
LINDSAY AND CANNINGTON i 

Wontsix Farste andi we 
Silver Cups at Sutton 

| happiness changes to sorrow when! 

\he learns that the youngster hay 

t ansing vigour of the elo-} B 
ENTER OTM heat of the locomotives 
ents. O are, somehow, the ‘ 

me perney M | pit, safe from trainmen's 
tragedy did mot seam so concen-~} 

J and boots, 
trated ‘and polgnant; and there} 

Bob, with a shrug, turne were ho walls to refléect the sounds 

| that he should be following this 

dumping 

CAKES # {como into the.world at the cost) Mm lke a dorellot guardinn STANDARD OF QUALITY. }of his mother’s lito, ee Na FOR OVER 50 YEARS of 
The hobo philosophy of Potts 

} CHAPTER IL. (Contined). and of Spike aia: ne Oc- f 

From that stuffy parlour into} ee M aN Sa Ge TR? Hoan 
tho unsheltered onter night was SANG HES hate fans Thetr. way led sharply upwards 

\ ouly, ston, "but earned, Bob dato thing he wanted most now was an| DOW, along the seam of the ridge; 

BP CUCRO OAC SEL ACL Dat obscure but sholtered nook in the| 4nd Bob, winded ang labouring 
pe car eee CR COMED Hera ei Earp as aaa MMR Al ri MPWLEHL WedaIodh TapenaaT feel, mar- 
his bare hea dand naked eheoks| preferably noar ‘the vicarioua| Velled wt the inward powers of 

emotional strength that were 

keeping the slender young mati 

clerk forging ahead with no vis- 

ible slackening of pace or pols. 

Bob began to fear for Jim might- 

Sticks} 

do and} 

and sights of grief, | set his face to retrace his steps ‘i AICPA NA ae t s : r 4 
“| y; this strained restriction of a 

i Rai e Uhres yonrs yar yidespre! iffusion| 1¥+ Mr, Fred Wiltshire, Cambridge ,has shown at Pairs for three yehr Bob came to a pause on the toward tho widespread diffusion flood of griot bohind 1 f | » i f light against ithe night sky on sr aan Cs 8 data, 
rj } past, Mr. Wiltshire won the single blobby patch of wot grass that] Of light agains gz street, has returned from the Svt- a! ty y pa 3 lower land to the east that marx-| 44zed mental{ty was bound to re- 

Rca 1 Fal whi 4 class and with a new black mare was, in more soemly times, a front a é a : sult {ma fearful cracking of body ton Horse Show and Palr vcaltheiwonionesbim rbd: clase lawn, It was diMcult to discern ed the Crater City rallroad yaras, : 7 = 4 aks . a S There was the pale of him and hia and sonl and mind that might 
was held last Thursday. Friday} We also carried off ‘the gentle- anything through the veil of rain,| 72ere wes the pale al aweopuhim todeath, toc worsas® and Saturday, The Lindsay horse} man’s turnout, the championsh!p | but finally he made-out Jim a few| Soctal kind on nights like tis; saan U . fancier was silecessful in winning | ter class and the sweop-| rods away and hurrieg after him, 2 bad no business “ wandoring 
six first prizes as well as two hand- In his intense personalization | from it. Bob was unfamillar with the some silver cups. He report that | This is Mr. Wiltshir Second) of the situation tt never occurrea| Now with his mind made up| topography of the local country- (he show was-a decided success.) year to attend Sutton to himthat the sound of roorsteps| and his steps already retracing] side, but its general conforma- with large crowds and keen com- | - —Q-————— could not be heard aboye the} their wayy Bob glanced back with) Yon here led him to suspect a clifr petition in all classes. The Fair} Ethe] Barrymore has been list-| Storm; so, inyoluntarily, he trod) Uneasy curiosity after the man? after the characteristics of the grounds ‘ure located half a “mile ] oq as a delinquent in income tax| 0 tiptoe. It was an unnecessary| Who had tried to befriend him. Surrounding territory with which from the horse stable, s9 that'10) payment report, both in Manhar-| Ricety, though; it would haye/ But he experienced no sense of) le had become famillar in his 
win six events in one afternoon, |tan Graserccuige been unnecessary even though] gratitude; only dogs felt grati- Short life as a tramp. So he mov- Fred’ had to keep hustling | A suicide epidemic in Greece} they walked with jron shod shoes} tude, ed up to within arm's length of With a road team Mr. Wiltshire | during the past two months has Jim seemed to be moving along} Jim, and) strove to piece the defeated Hastings of Tottenham ied to the adoption of more strin- a sort of ridge some distance! stormy gloom ahead for signs of 

E 
ire and Rutledge of Port Credit |Sent Jaws against self-destrue; above Bob, and’ the stéady play of) a drop, Tt came with a sudden- With the black horse, jehich he tion 

lightning against thé "unobstricr-) ness that nearly fooled him des- = 
ed'sicy beyond’ the ridgeline ‘Serv- pite his alertness; a gash of deep 

Bieta ks bec 
If - ELECTRICAL. ? During the summer season 

Dr...Neelands. resides at a REPAIRS 4 
geon Point and comes to his All kinds of Wiring and Re- offige} spy) oatjevery, morning. 31% pairs neatly and. “Promptly 'y 
Wednesday; afternoon beings a3i}--done,-Trons, ‘Tighung- ‘ix- 

3 holiday he will not come that: rete Btct fox fale 4) 
(tay, but will be there Thursday. eras ae WRIGHT 

° ea : "Adelaide. sty or 
ae meeerd Phone 227. P. O. Box 782 

Dr. H. A. Nesbitt 
‘Dr! R: C.-Wansbrough 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gaa for 
painless extraction. 
Office ’phane 528; residence, 

ot 
| for quick adie, Aa your 

272 and 371. Adit work promptly at- 
Office in Victoria Trust & mn to. 
Savings Co. Building. LINDSAY BOAT co 

Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. 

Local and Long Distance 
CARTING 

Furniture Moving and Cart- 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) i ee 
Sewer Tile j 

Canada Cement 

|} Scranton Coal 

} silos UTES GET OUR PRICES 
{ 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 

+ Mates Reasonable. Phone 611. 
21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. ‘ 

POR AR irre 

‘MeLENNANS 
Phone 65 t Lindsay 

atten eC | 

_ —FURS— H 
REPAIRED—REMOD / 

ELED 
Old made to look like new 
furs. New York style book 
co choose your style, 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 
Same careful attention, 
Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 

3 Dr. T. P. McCullough will 

eeeracrane eee 
DRS. HALL & HALL, 

Little Britain 
RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 

‘pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is emiployed. G, 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 

sggqgenenecene. <a0cos eee 

When you want rubber tires 

PROPPED OR AR ae | 

TAXI SERVICE | 
Day or night; New Sedans 3) 

and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders RiCMpUy 

of good quality put on your 
buggy wheels, go to Sinclair's 2} 
Carriage Works, as I am in a 
Position to do this work. 

attended to; First class driv- 

ALFRED BOWMAN | 

— 

be in his office every Monday 
and Thursday from 9.30 a.m. 
to 430 pra. over Grexory’s 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149, i 
OO 
nny, 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 
CHAS, E. COTE 

2 34 Caroline St, Phone 1115 

"Phone 907, 917, Pewee ee LH peosessocaassscecesn nce 

Maat 
Dr. Fulton Gillespie 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets. 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5;71t0 9 

Phone No, 1159 

ing and saddle horses. 

"PHONE 927 

Lamb & Mclimoyle 

at FL 
OO f Fort Phones | Bilectrical’ Repairing 

oe Phones Electrical Repairing § , Electrical Apparatus epairs 
Auto Electric x, 5. OWEN Repaired 

Service rape Lane Phone 577 Radios 
ee MN Si I ae SCL OU 

ee Como CARL FORSYTH Organist gn2 Caoir Leader of Cambridge Street 
Methodist Church 

Teacher of Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory. 
Residence 81 Bond St, Phone 404, 

AS 

j his 

| tree, 
heavily. 

Bob watched he saw ‘Ji 

trance walk starkly 

Stagger back, and 

| ding bP Whereas Idolng, 
got to watg 

RNAV. 

hurried ‘along ‘at a®pénitent’ 

j lost, to pick Jim up. 

could reach lim,’ however,’ 

way. 
Bob saw Jim walk starkly into) 

A tree, stagger back, and fall! 
heavily. 

. 3 confusion of an inconsistent 

in marble tombs, for Jim Fowler 

Was dead to the sounds of realicy, 

of the storm and the world. He 

Plodded stiMy, chin in, shoulders| “M!s brother's keeper.’ 

éd to keep) his (stiffly moving’ fig- 

“ore in almost constant silhouette. 

into! a 

$due) Boon aeyh, rhb sora lidiea 
Yhe jhasn'bany idea of swhat 

,him or he will be, 

Involuntarlly Bob changed his 

irresolute colirse once more and; 

trot to regain the sound he hag 

Before Bop 

arose and resumed his Golgothic 

Bob fell into step behina 

him, as before, and admitted to 

himself with the usual sheepish} 

that it was not dog-like gratitude, 

but rather a genuine personal in- 

terest and liking that made him the weariness in his body. 

er blackness in the night under 

foot. Bob: eried out and pluckea 

‘Jim back from. the edge. m In 

rail! Stil) Jim! was. not consciously 

+ PAGE FIVE 
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Aritish Frripit penta cd ° a frofm mines in the Questions and Canada’s silver nes Pave al 

RUSSIA, Their ADS Wels oe ie ae 
BA is the largest producer in th 

by Mex 
nited States, which ¢ 

gether coptribute nearly 65 94 

Tndian'ceny A the annual production, 

{ The Reciprocity Treaty 

O.—What Reeiprocit 

Treaty? 

—In 

KEEN FOR 
U. 5. NEWS 

| slic 
‘ } a 7% 

The Saskatchewan River world, being surpassed 
Q.—Where is the S: atchewan cq and the 

River? 

A.—Saskatchewan 

fame meaning “swift flowing” 

“rvatAdf andalthep gh it 

name tow borne the 

Alberta and flows 

Man- 

was 

is an 
Common}! 

Subjects— 

in America 

Trait With Soviey 

Like Story of Ford. 

Interest or 

is the} was the 
by great riv- 

1854 the commerce 

greatly 

er which rises in / 

extended b 

th 

arranged (1 

the natural of th 

sea, the farm, the and th 

should freely exchanged 

the (2 

were navi 

Michigan (6) 
feceived the is 

Canada 

the Reciprocity 

United States. 

and Saskatchewan 

Winnipeg, it 

Saskatche- 

Moscow, 

Rus 

Aug. through 

Narkomindel, 

JI—Although the 

Treaty with 

This 

products 

sian or Foreign, ttoba into lake 

name. 

the 

sircam 

{not its original 
Office ee 

partment are 

New 

interest in American life and a de- 

Amoritan State De- 

speaking 

a lively 

and the 
iven by Indians to” that still not on jeate fir exam- forest, torms, Russia shows 

mise be 
between 

46 an carly appellation of 

| the Minnedosa river, in two cCAntries; present 
phases of it } 

| Manitoba, 

the name of 

, | River, Ontario, » 

ANON The Jasper Yoko Trail Trip 

Q.—What 

Trail 

A.—A 

to emulate 

all 

show that the wind is blowing in 
this 

ne ene iS Canadians allowed to 

gate Lake 

The Americans 

the Canadian 

fishing, 

(4) The treaty was to bd 
rip in for ten afte 

Jas- that could be terminated 

Cana giving the 

It was: ended 

TTI f while Saskatchewan Phe are sort y raws ; nia) 

itn cee eaten 4 tributary to Severn freely; 

in 

characteristic 
direction. Interest 

and th 

Canadian 

of canals ca is common of} 

all classes 

all parts of the country where ev-| 

eryene is believed vo be fabulous-! 

ly The bearded muzhik, 

shambling along in his one-horse 

listens eagerly if a bit sus- 

I : f y ig the Jasper-Yoko ‘privilege of in 
Russians of och in - , 

s eee Trip? ; Waters; 

force years, and wonderful new trail 

n the hy «ith; 

the 

1a5. been opened betwe 

per National Park, 

National Railway system to a year’s 

National Park the 1866. 

The a 

RV GE A MLODAC: ered is about 200 miles and touch- y 

es a practically unknown region Oshawa Women 

| 
M4 

. 

rich, 
on er country other on 

adian notice, 1m 
j the Yoko 

Canadian 

cart; 
5 iy: 5 on 

piciously, to stories about a coun- 

try where there are 

to every three farms. 

Sinclair Widely Read 

Pacific route coy- 

biles 

i 3 Z eanht, of the Columbia Icefields, the W d 
c S518 18 apt P Perrier ACRE ere fy ary aerie cnc ere Injure 

if f r 4 a to get his ideas of American poli hrivér! andi. theo Ifreschflelds wrote bos 
ical and soci conditions from the! Pe Fi serio daeae 

land’ sotial conditions from of mountains. The return trip will Oshawa, Aug. 10—A serious ace novels and other works c® Upton 
Sinclair, whose works are about! Provide a wonderful experience cident occurred on the Kingston 

to be Hekta ted a state: monopoly for all who gan take it , Highway yesterday when a car 

. ¢ : Canadas’ Wireless System ‘owned and. driven by Stanley 
te Naa i paces mare act Q—Whiat is the extent of Can- Young of this city, and contain- widely ad ign autho in 

ada's Wireless system? ing his wife and Mr. and Mrs. DL 
ssia, B G is al-} < ie a pa aad A.—Arrangements are now un- JA. J. Swanson, also. of Oshawa, 8 a Ford, whose a ic*| , Z 5 fa ke ra Ms he nea $ der way for the erection by the was practically wrecked wher an- graphy was a Ssian best seller; Z Sm, 3 OEE aan ieaer ian De suasplic | North West Territories and Yu- other auto collided with it.- The he admires the qualities of mer 

faware, of Bob's presence, Re 

jorelanced with startled. yet, nnsee- 

he’s! 
i oéingly obeyed) the new ve 

| away from \immediate:dangeér, in- 

pto which Bob gently turned him. 

two men) wandered through the 

barren: and storm whipped fields 

onthe shoulders of the supine 

hills that stretched back of Crater 

City; Bob following without ques- 

tion the uncanny will of the other 

except at times when it was ne- 
cessary to guide him out of dan- 
‘Ber. 

dog-|' 

Jim, 

cynic’ his weary way Bob felt a glow of 

square and arms by his sides as a = 
corpse might walk—with jerking, 
cataleptic stepa, 

Bob clutched up his threadbare 

coat close to his throat as he fol-! 

lowed, for the rain slapping into 

his face ang dribbling down insldg 

his clothes chilled him through 

and through. He was bareheaa- 

ed; he had left his cap where ho 

had dropped it—on a chair in ths 

Fowler parlour, | 

Bob glanced back once In the 

direction of the little cottage. The 

only sign of its existence was a 

pale yellow spot of light elimmer- 

ing through the cascading win- 

dowpane. That bit of light meant 

interior comfort and warmth, ana 

the hobo choked with selfish re- 

Sentfulness at the spiteful fate 

that dig not stop at wrecking « 

stranke home {n order to make 
him uncomfortable, At least, su 

it seemd to him, for he had as 

quired a personal Injury complex. 

Caen 
THE NEBBS 

‘@ 90 YOURE GOING 

‘HOME SO, SOON2_ 
WAS IN HOPES We 
WOULD HAVE You 
FOLKS ALL 

GOING BACK IN 

A FEW DAYS_My 

HUSBAND HAS SOME 

Bob was not of a religious turn 

} ed in Biblical fundamentals, ana 

R | now when the service of human 

| brotherhood was lifting him be- 

} yond himself he thrilled to a re- 
_ Semblance of this bereaved lover, 

walking his Iife away for his soli-|: 

“tary love, to that Young Man who 
had endured a Passion and Deatn 
for all. \ 

‘These dosolate hills of ancient 
lava were truly Jim Fowler's 

Gethsemane; his misery was, in 

fundamentals if not in details, a» 

replica of that Storied Agony, 

_ Like the A.V stles of old, Bob had 

come to watch; but unlike them, 
he did not go to sleep. In him 

was born, as the night wore on 

fy dng eyesiitoward -him,: then unwit- the Apes’ and. his human and sim- lanotnite 
course,) ian associates. Both the: criginal 

Thus, through the night. these of Russian readers, 

ater Branch of the Department of other car was driven by George | 
chatization, and| Jarge: scale PFO" the Interior of three radio trans: Schultz A acuse. NY. and, 

F ee | mitting stations in the territories. after the aff. rf was reported, the. 
the: American’ industries, The first of these will be lucated police of Whitby seized the ,car, 
Xmerican mbes Bresenormo tse HE Fort Smith, which is just north buy allowed the driver to continue 

ly popular in! Russias, often the ¢) of the southern boyndary of the to his home. Mrs. Young and Mrs. 
| territories and whieh is also the Swanson were both painfully in- 

! administrative headduarters! An- jured, the fe®mer having an II- 

other will be erected at Aklavik. inch wound on her arm, while 

Canada’s Silver Production » Mrs. Swanson had a gash infljcted 

Q— What is Canada’s Silver “over her ‘left eye which “required 
jaargguetion, : ‘ i number of stitches td” tlosé. 
A—Canada’s | silver pron tent! It understood that Schultz 

| amounted jn 1924 to 13,519,045. “attempted to pass another car and 

About pne- cighth of the wore collided, with, wehe, ob» bake When 

annual ‘silyer | Preduction, coms he toni! not “nia thé ‘grade! and 

ae [was helpless in preventing apeol 

aii Ie tolehe*speetiarehich 

lie was reported to be travelling, — 

duction which are exemplified in’ 

majority of the films which are 

being shown in. Moscow are of 

American origin. [Mary Pickford 

is as big a favorite in Russia as 

she is in America; and “The 

Thief cf Bagdad,” with Douglas! 

Fairbanks in the ritle role, recent-} 

ly broke all previous Mosccsy at- 

tendance records, Charlie Chaplin’ 
Plays to sold-out houses in the, 

Russian cities. { 

They Like Tarzan i oi 

Another very. popular American S 
| former Heart of ithe Riera Tex} vee ‘author in Russia is. Edgar. Rice ap B ie eee i lParean! oft * Syndicate, have generally come i - See ane o | back convinced of the necessity of A bride at Owosso, Michigan, 

vuAmerican ‘technical telephoned the police for an om- 

cer to break’ Be 13. aevoo her 
Tarzan book and its sequels and methods in the Russian industries, 

{ : 
ti weberaabledtual BF hosts sce far as this ig practicable. T ae oc - 

variations, were! We works of:such American industrial 

ot ae 

E serve full course 
dinner and supper at 

_Descripticns of Acris life yeaa. asi»Taylors ind Caniit 

4 40.cents. All foods are 

is 

tis 

are carefally studied in ‘the’ Rus- ys popular features of the 
arazalwais) popula sian technical institutes. 

The influerice Of certain Amer- 

and — educational 

Russian newspapers..t goes with- 
out saying that yhese descriptions? 

ican educators: are not always favorable. The trial; 
of the Tenteatee teacher for giy- {methods upon the iiedern Russian 

chool tem is also very great. ing instruction in the theory of ey-| S°"0 SYS Seana 

‘and appétizing. Every- 
thing” up-to-date. A la Carte 

served at all hours. And while he climbed anda olution came in for sarcastic com- 

descended, trod and stumbled, on| ™ent recently. 

spiritual exaltation displacing the} typically American traits in ie Pas eee expression: in ithe 
chill in his yeins ang confounding) n¢w generation of Russian high, 

of mind, but he had been ground-; 

and the physical pain of watching|- 

and following became so acute 

that he could searcely move, a 

of that Ancient Sacrifice. 

) (To be continued.) 

THE NEXT MEETING 

OF THE MOONIBEAM 

NEXT WEDNESOAY AND 1 

WOULD HAVE UKED TO 

realization of the true significance! 

a , 
VANITY THY NAME IS EMMA. 

RIGHT | NOW THAN THIS TOWN EVER SAW an) 
LEAGUE IS A WEEK FROM | YOURE BEING WAITED ON BVA MAIO 

Professor John Dewey is an au- 

therity in Russian pedagogy and 

One can alse find a number of ' vhis theory of learning by doing DOMINION CAFE 

65 Kent Street features .which are 

schoo! and college students which fstrongly stressed in the Russian 

has grown up under the influence|°!ementary schocls. 
of the revolution. The Russian 

students, and young men general- 

ly,are much fonder of a vigorous 

outdoor life than was the case, 
with their predecessors. Soccer is| 
an especially popular game and 

one’ can see basketball courts’ 

which have been newly installed in 

some of the public play, grounds. 

Old Type Passes 

The old type brooding  intro-” 

Spective type of student faniliar 

in Russian iiction has passee and 

the new Russian student is apt te 

be fond of action, impatient of 

talk, and indifferent to the yheo- 
retical problems which vexed the 

minds of students cf past genera- 

tions. | 
Trotzky and cther Soviet lead- 

ers have often expressed their ad- 

miration for American technique: 

and the Soviet industrial mana 
gers who have visited America, 

Such as the late Mr. Nogin vhe 

PREPARED CORN{ 
The original CORN STARCH 
since 1860. Don's accept substitutes. 

THE CANADA STARCH CO.,Limited s 
MONTREAL 

IN TOWN_L BET NOU NEVER HEARD OF A = 
PERMANENT WAVE © 

NEVER MAKE A MISTAKE ___ 

ight, 1925, by The Bell §: dicate, Inc.) 

NORTHVILLE 13. BTL PICKIN’ 

ME CRYIN’ trS BECAUSE 1 
COULON'T GET ALL MY 

Rc HAPPINESS IN A LAUGH 
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BASEBALL 

wens | » Sporting Events Here And There = [omc 
=— - 

* ° . ° ° * 8 
Bed" is a composite of the thous- 

TO-NIGHT’S THE NIGHT or 
asada GOTH AB 

, BASEBALL RECORD iy 
} each year through sheer 

_OF BIG BALL 
GAME, 

N 
power of will and hard work, 

‘ OR AY ct Sty CARE SUR Mi SN i 
Lillian Rich, De Mille's | Tew 

— 
We ‘find’, has a part described by sev- 

Raseball fans are looking fov- have tho edge. Tha second gume INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
| eral Hest reviewers ag the (mieeke 

ward! to tonight's game between will bo played ‘Thursday Mgnt | Won. Lost Pic ent fiction. character of eG 

Kiwants ve LOO. tonight. LER OUT AT KITO BENE up,| Kiwanis and Odareltows. An ef also five innings, and tf a third paitimoro aK eas 8h | As Flora Lee Pome eae 

ee { UBAGUE TAKES OVUR ale fort is being made to conan game Is necessary it will be, PAY? moronto 16 atl) nn, 
| alluring role, BeBe a ae ss es 

reivranis vs Big # on Wean®s-)  yxjgenener, August 10. — ‘Pom tho\ aqme on time, ae: Only O¥e Tie) A Wodnesilay, afternoon of MEXt) Reading vss..-1- 89 80 EN Ray, ALIABTAR CAST most‘parfectly working teama even) WcluseliOiuuyan) Oke Seve 

35 rresfdent of tho Michi-| nings will be played } week and will be nine Innings. | Rochoster 69 60 AGG IN NEW PICTURE.' eR i | her plainer sister, Margaret. Mise 

a SSE pte ate w eague, has taken| ite teams want to win, but the Mosare. Butler and ‘MeMahon} ph rato Gl 62 495, pte in Ao ra! Reynolds is saideto haye an acting 

“Abbie Hill will piteh to-night pes a Kitchener Ball Club and| one that wins tonight's same will! will handle tonight's game. | jorsey Olty 56 iy 471 Rue F He eB Sadie atmey bei nande even better than that in 

for the Oddfellows and Max Board placed George Orme in charges) ANG eae GENIN TE URI FA | Syracuse af 12 ae raise ne ae ok Aa iyi carnal anes Tou petal sige “Weet of Clay. 

for the Kiwanis according ‘to an announcement Jack Oulette, ‘ ‘ Speed providence +++. 45 q 48k bs © ny : rey 3 pits ¥ : BH eine eibesters ionlot and ‘Mian Fava 

aan) trade here this morning by Secre- , d > Pit h d ——t Great List of Players. ead aaa eee ae ae se ae ait | Hal atrda fesse veharncterizaltond. 

Sax. Board will be on the mound) tary Les Seller King of Cana a,’ Cn ascioa ye phat Sed Me sey navean/giany with the acting} Playing in support of the featur 

Stor tonight's game and Nopes President Halligan was here on} es ‘4 Beltane ra St ae $ Do not miss Reo Nani anaureeapauneaven waiten! Cor echatayaral a & 1 cuabs ot equally 

Jead his Kiwanis Kids to victory }Saturday and the Sees Bie Orillia Packetts—The Subder- od, and all three ald splendid work Ae uae ‘ SHaD aheerial sx Sin” at the Academy Theatre now) 70 Rilty Bevan, Norris John- prominent names. Henry Walth- 

> Manager Bryson has nov announce, Was taken following = talk w iS land team of the Big Four League, A big shift was made in the line- BS at k nits ane 3 F {ft you are Interested in positively] gon, Ethel Wales, Otis Harlan, | all, one of the real veterans of tha 

hd who will pitch for the three Knotty peerage aa Se was vietorfous In an exhibition | up, in the seventh, when Sea Pea: = j great screen stories well enacted: Myrtle Vane, Arthur Millette, and| sereeh, [s cast as a southern gen- 

Iinks | who has left for his home tn so game at the Oval, here, defeat-| donned the mask, Bonthron went Bas The story of “The White Sin” 15) James Gordon are the players who| tleman, a sort of twentieth century 

: —- onto, according, to Seller: ing Orillia by 8 to 1. The gama) to third, Stephon to second arut Games Today from the pen of a masterful young! aqq wonderful human tonches,| version of his Colonel character in 

The Tri County Leagne has} oe Sey a Ek as yas closer even than the score | Dayldson to centre Ted | eh SO photo-playwright, Harold Shum-| humour, realism, and thrills to’ “The Birth of a Natlon" . Others 

reached the finals. Uxbridge abd) Saee % - SRIeR it never recoy-, Would indicate, and was hotly con:| Sunderland rotained the sine Rochester at Providence. Boy) WOME hond salesman of} phe White Sin,’ [building the prominent on both. stage and 

S€annington, two top teams, are | a CaS a tho splitting of thol tested throughout. Orillia lost) linowp throwghout, and folded ona pier Panel St. Louls, story around that remarkable screen are Robert Cain, Robert 

‘Siikying a three game series to de oh Sis wa as a consequence the several chances to score by BOGE HMRI regular team rhs ahette S) . Saw! " 4 The cast is headed by Madge| character fans are going to re-| Ederson, Charles Clary and threa 

cide the winnors, the first sane to gates fall off and Lee lost consid- base running, and not ono of Sun- | tho speed king of Canada, Wis ER OANERGUE Bellamy, and those who think they member and to love, Hattie Lou. | unusually clever children. Jacque- 

be played in Cannington on Wet-| orable money. derland's three rons was earned. | their pitching selection, and, al- aaa see know that actress haven't really William Seiter directed, and] tino Wells, Mary Jane Irving and 

nesday. The team will play in Hamiltot The Orillia management decided | though not extended, he pitched w cu Nena ae 38.660 seen her ability yet—until they his splendid work also fs IES: Don Marion. 

; ie again to-morrow and in Branet-} that the game Was B splendid op: | good game. It was only at intey- i Deere y hy eer aR 8 .638 witness her superb pone in inter-|in the perfect teamwork achieved A spectacular “candy ball,’ gor- 

a e have the Wood-| ford on Wednesday, and it ts une portunity: to use their Substitutes. }.vals, on & third: strike, that Onlet- | Wash B eat preting, Mr..Shumate’s charactér,| by the big cast. Max Du Pont) caons wedding scene, Alpine epl- 

It is expect 2 to have as} J that Halligan will be on and practically every man in unt! te used hig, dazzling specd to re- Washington 67 z “Hattie Lou,” in “The White contributes beautiful photographY| soge and other Hig faltered seaca 

ss ses poe aA SRatuasite dae the future of form was given a chance. Three | tira the batter. He was accorded Chicago 58) BU Sin.'? making ‘The White Sin” a thing| jinked together..with a strongly 

Bayes one sare see aa pitchers were used, Thompson. | good support, except by his short-| Detroit 2 a Tt presented Miss Bellamy the of beauty as well as a story Pack-| qramatic story which shows iow 

x OF ‘ o——— Reid and Collins, in the order nam-} stop, who made three errors: St Pole. as ceo us ‘ Pe chance of her Nfetime in powerful| ed with thrills, laughs, suspense.) ono woman can cause-the downfail 

A world map, coyering 2,750 | i 
WENGER yt Ba ie Ue reallstic, human characterization, and pathos. and another make, a man. 

| Lillian Harrison Nearly Drowns mee igs ae and no one who sees the pictu.e —————c1—_—- - 5 

square feet, painted by order ot| Additional 
Boston ..--+-+«++ 81 75 will deny that she rose to inspire eee EBT Pike iene ~~ ; = 

the Pope, was unveiled at the S rt P 10 in Her Attempt to Swim Channel ed heights in this portrayal. Hat STAR CAST iu 2 

¥ 2 po: age 
Yoasrren ys es >| tie Lou of the story is a character 

hs 

vas Hick: yeluna .. “ 
Pi ‘ 

Bonolgne, France, August 10.) pressed no undue surprise wher) Se aan ae peated 4 that ial ee he Vans have become so used ‘o 1 

_yillian Harrison nearly lost her} the tug returned to Boulogne with) oui Pulte e Se ite te y a e - 3 hi Alm | Beating about so called “all-star” 

WOND ERL AND life to-day by drowning, in her} her at 10.20 o'clock to-night. Sect A Be aee eas sales nee casts In pictures that they are apt ; 

fourth unsuccess{ul attempt to Miss (Harrison revived | phys!-4 ahaa . F to pass up the real thing when it : 

MONDAY, TUESDAY ind WEDNESDAY swim the English Channel. Only| cally shortly after she was taken Only three games scheduled. in Miss Bellamy's career. ue hue 3 Be baby Foe 

prompt work by Ishak Helmy, au) aboard the tug, but hdr spirit a ae Opposite her in the hero role is ese renee Ua eyrti Hid w ese AaTO! Will Pro ably pre er to ust 

Pgyptian swimmer, who was in!/seemed broken, and she announc- ames wee y John Bowers, playing young Grant Rickie bios) Paramoont “ihe her favorite P loose powder 

the water pacing her, prevented) ed over and over that never again Ohicago at New York. Van Gore. Do actors all derive} ( ‘Bea,’ at the Wonderland while travelling. Our’ loose 

her from going, to the bottom, would she try to cross thé rough)’ St. Louis ‘at’ Philadelphia. emotional power from ‘wonderfu’ taoatre ie A Teiaes Site pene powder Vanity Cases per 

“Catch me, Helmy; 1am going} and treacherous waterway. | Detroit at) Boston: story charactérs? © It would’ seen pRirer, D mit this? dost PRY 

a rae ‘ rt Cleveland at Washington. ko, fot this’ gifted’ younhe Teading| star cast if there ever was one. 

| down,” Miss, Harrison suddenly Tie voteran trainer of aspirants *, , Featured in the principal roles Easily tefilable, Fini 

exclaimed while apparently swini-}for Channel honour, Jabez Wolff,;” fiat, as in the case With Miss Bel : 

ming strong, , She, jurched for} said ‘Taek of! proper nutrition datis- NATIONAL LEAGUE lamy, riges to heights of histrioni¢, REIS eke ad ‘4 Te y 

ward, caught the Egyptian by the}'ed the collapse of Miss ‘Hartison:|' : ‘awon. Lost P.C.) art that fas’ neyér Wefore achieved! Sb F ftps 5e 

neck, and practically fainted. She|She is a vegetarian, and Wolff ! Pittsburg 62 40° 608} Another fie ‘chatactérization ig; allace Irwin's novel and Pictor- by 

fivas then hauled aboard the acs] thought shé was undet-nowrishea. | New York 45 :b71 achieved by Hal Cooléy;in’a! Semis id? Revidw'setial, are Rod La Roc- oe Gur thas Displa 

, Sea inpanying tug and brought bacie/ Met ‘With ‘Unfidvourablo Weather. Cincinnati: © 49 533} villaitt fole) and*another by Fran Haque, Vera Reynolds, Linltati © Rich, 

} as to Boulogne. Heo uplid'the time Miss Harrison /‘Brookly1 St 495 “Celie Biliington,” making! Of a Warnér Baxteny ThaodoreiKoslost |g GREGORY’ 

| Her. hast Attempt. |} suecumbéd''to fatigue she: seeniing-| St. Louls 486 quartetté 'that” carries” thé ett (pa ONC. a / = 

“This is my last attempt,”).said>ly~ was, going strong,  She- re Phijadetphta A “46 b wden-of thepicture.one.of the”. a Rocaue's role TnI The G
ore 

| the little Argentinian tas shereac!- four mil¢y @utpttom: Griz! a Ab Phe RR ABBY 
}eq the deck of, the as en 2.28 nm. She met with extreme-| Boston AD: 

| ing} tugiiny fa germ tvonse us stata fay Cuiifavodranls: Weather for t | +i if i 

at 7.17 o'clock thisy evening, afte=) first five hours, rain and hail and), _. Yesterday's Results. / i 
| 

icpavnié biden) Sit the) water hours; gusts qf wind. At 4.30 o'clopit Bropk}yn.. ag Cincinnati 73 
H 

ADOLEA ZUKOR sas JESSE L LASKY paesexr ‘ | 5 minutes. she began taking nourishment, | New York... .2, Pittsburg 
ay 

The Channel js\too much for) and it seemed to give ‘her new, poston.. vee Chicago .-; H 

| Pes || vigour. St. Louis ....5 Philadelphia .. 2 
; 

WE 4 When forced ito acknowledge At 4.35 orelock the girl reach ‘ ae x 

} defeat Miss Harrison was eight | her highest speed. She previous- Games Today 

PRODUCTION miles off Dover, just opposite Do-|ly had been doing 24 strokes to) poston at Chicago. 
A ver Castle. Her position when the minute, and she increased) pyooklyn at Cincinnati : ef 

she abandoned her effort was tha! this to 26 strokes. The prospect 

best ever reached by any Channel 
New York at Pittsburg 

y _for her crossing the Channel at i " ad 

swimmer in the same elapsed | this time appeared to be bright. BHIRAlDINS Ae OES no tn 

time. The flood tide seemed to! Jane Sion, the French girl who 

be rapidly pushing her toward the recently tried to make the trip MICHIGAN-ONTARIO, LEAGUE 

| shore when she had to give up. | across the Channel, went into the Won, host PG: 

Predicted a Failure. water and paced Miss Harrison BLO Soria Ea lope 
The swim, which was started at for an hour and ten minutes. Saginaw nce 18 bah 

{12.12 p.m. from Cape Griz-Ney,!' Then Helmy, the Egyptian, re- Bay. City t; 1h TeLyot i ey 

was attempted under most difficult Meved the “French girl, and was) Hamilton 14.563) | ash ae : 7 rn 

conditions. Channel experts and| swimming with the Argentintadt lint” +... 21 ANG) 

j ancient mariners who were along when she collapsed. Kitchener 25 Gt] 3 

SCREEN PLAY BY 
JEANIE MACPHERSON 

the water front when the girt pea) 

made her swim, said she 

doomed to fallure, and they an Big 4 Play 

Kiwanis Nine 

Yesterday's Results 

Saginaw, . .6 London ....- 

Hamilton....13 Witeheny 

Selling a used article i 

matter of getting in touch with every- 

a on b o w 

Geo. Filion 

Bay City . 
‘ 

° ° : 

Bowling in Wednesday : be : 
Felt Com atti 1 To-morrow being a half-holiday Flint at og Today : body who wants that particular kind 2 

Jo] WOP) | the Big 4 baseball team manage Londen ae Gaciney : 4 
ment has arranged for an exhibl- ‘ 7 ; 4 y 

: ) | Two games were played in the} tion game at Agricultural Pak at HeguLOn es pea be of article. : 

No Advance iri Price Felt Cup competition last night,| 2.20 o'clock. { 

ee ae the slide un- The Kiwanis team will be the The Japanese .Government ex- ; 

er George Bell in that unlucky| opponents, and a good game, ll {l- 4 : 

—— = Set ean end by 20-13. Jimmiy| should result. The Big 4 team as La ee Seen a. ‘ . * . : 

= aaa nanasaaesaeanay Cain's veterans came home in! want to keep in shape for thelr z e The quickest way of getting nm : 

ieee of ‘Blackwood's colts by} play-off games in the O.B.A.A. ‘ 

othe; Being a half-holiday, there - ; 

p PRESSING and CLEANIN Gs St. Paul's. Community. should be a good attendance, touch with these possible buyers is Tt i 

6 ALTERATIONS DYEING AES Tae en i ere | ie AND AND * . G. Groooves . 7 Y 

b Seon DRY CLEANING 8/2" Tomveio 5 Boros »y 9 to describe the article well in a Post . 

4 Wm. WARRIAN William Sten oom, | “FRE i 
a 

NOW SHOWING 
ACADEM TWICE NIGHTLY 

MADGE BELLAMY 
IN 

“THE WHITE SIN” 
You're going to live, loye, suffer and rejoice with 

‘the girl In this story! She's going to pull you right up 
“to the screen into the story and make you a part of 

' rit! She’s the most vivid, vibrant, appealing human be- 
ing that you have met for a long time! She’s going to 
_ wind herself right around your heart and make you 

love her! 
Rebuilt Bicycles. very: ment ever tried by any manufacturer. 

If you enjoy big drama, unusual plots and human thing for the Bicycle at . 
Lo 

characterizations don’t whateyer you do, miss this 

; it 

1 
| 

. 

ee cco. w. suernenn's!f A. J. McBR . 
“OH, WHAT A FLIRT” JIMMY AUBREY Next Post Building. O : 

; | 

z COMEDY William St, N. Feige onadenne st ras] : | \ ae - 
A 

bulged lbh male ae ee hc —.Rodgers 

—.Conley 

—. Blackwood, sk. 

F. Deninson 

R. G. Lamb 

J. Cain, sk. 

Beaverton plays Community} 

this afternoon, and St. Paul's to- 

might In the Central League 

schedule. 

BICYCLES 
Cleveland Bicycles, Dunlop 

Tires and Tubes, 

EVERY PAIR OF 
ee CARHARTT’S 

OVERALLS or SMOCKS 
The quantity is limited to this one ship- 

ment. The most costly advertising experi- 

ZOR WITH 

The skeleton of a monster fish, 
six million years old, has been ~ } 
unearthed in North Dakota. 

A GENUINE GIL- 

LETT SAFETY RA- classified ad. 

they are hoping to read your ad. 

tomorrow. 

’Phone 12 

< 

i i N 
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LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN 
MARKET QUOTATIONS 

AND OTHER FARM NOTES 

nen 

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO RURAL READERS 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

DAPPAALIA AAAS 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKETS P di A S n GRAIN AND CATTLE MARKETS | (oii \ oon tn un toon. Proceedings August Sessio iI Board of Trade were making tho of Mariposa Counci 

TORONTO LIVE STOCK jewG and Rogers and Maybee call:} following quotations, per carload 

x ; aes, SAO Hie ba Gero OIS | 10tB i= rf The 0 cll went over the eati- Perea See RY Nang ane ate ues at Manitoba wheat—No, 1 Northoro Mariposa Counell BG SAA ae the ote nit we find the movement of cattle to ee ine : 5 a cwt. Butchers’ cattle wore $L84; No, 2 Northern, $hsi 1-4; | August Sth, The en ore Catt ee RA a 

weenie iS) i Bates roe RGU eR) just an steady, but few loads of] No, 8 Northern, $1.76; No. 4 wheat all prosent and tha a ap-| $900.00 less than last year. a risky undertaking. Many yore mtharclhyle eats good enough to] not quoted; No. 1 feed, 68 1-4e.; | last moeting wero read ¢ ay a SRG ERE SREP 

set age aS rh a Sel sante above 4 26 a ewl, Butchers’) Manitoba oats, No. 8 C.W. not] Proved. from Valentin] the same, with an additional levy 
ahs ae ni tnathicahcel i: pcows were steady, with one cholce | quoted; No. 2 feed, 66 1-20 SF Bie aera with respect) of 2 mills for township road pur- 

SUPERS Gileancsitaea me top at $6 a ewt. Export bulls were All the above c.f. bay ports Nat: accounts for work on the} poses, 
iva) did not bear this out. Today's} firmer, the good ones running from American corn, track, Toronto riyai did a pes s 

receipts are 272 cars; 5,299 cattle | $5.60 to $6 a ewt. At noon it look-| No. 2 yellow, $ the payment of those accounts in 

nd 872 billed through; 490 calves, | & a8 though there would be a fail Millfeed’ “Delivered, Montrail Noyember had been made known and 872 . | sized carry over today freights, bags included, Bran, per We) 1.714 hogs and 1,094 sheep and ; a aa aa eens to them, 

5 , $28.00; shorts, per ton, $30,010; re , ST eh R yere re- lambs. There are about ten loads With not too heavy & supply, | 2 0 I ; : ‘ The following reports were i ° i vs $36 a ty yur . . of stockers qn the market, but} calves are able to hold steady. | Middlings, $36.00; good foad four, celved for sheep Injured and Kilt Sr } yer bag, $2.80. - Sas tullis, reports there was no dealing in them dur-} Choice calves are scarce and the} Per bag : “i ed by dogs: John Culli r 
cent’ Ontario oats—48 to 50c,  f.o.b. &t 11 

| Medium calyes are 7 to 9 cents and | 

ing the morning. best of these sold 
Shipping pointe. 

Rogers and Maybee aré wanting 
| common ones 6 to 6 1-2 cents a Ontarto wheat—$1.32 to $1.87, | injured for John McDonald; Rich- about 1,500 cattle far export, and gs 6 es aha PARaT SACI ate GanoMarat eacuar 3 CHa 

re age eae Bk CS oa week's drop In lanib pr | freights. one lamb injured for Bdwarg Ac: week, This firm is relying, on a eek's e : Bie Aran aroerTe is 
y years rare ry to} Was not carried to any further ex- ‘ aes : von Rhehy . 

AG, Ce RR tent today and prices were quoted ae : No. Ses (he toltat pre st Re op 

hie kerdjacks | firmer with one bunch of ewes at Rye—No, 2, nominal. from Mrs .(Dr.) G F 
muuarey Werena orgcken ath ans rin ] This RT| Manitoba flour, first patent, $9.80 ing that she desired the drain} 

Say 8 BUN Sera aa eae a “is peas 1-2 & 15 cents| Toronto; do, second patent, $8.80.) known as the Hall drain, cleaned} 

a IPOS aS a a eet - eu Bae i a} Toronto, Pastry flour, bags, $6.80.) out so far as the township woula 

pea Seats ye MEL a a) san oy irene Ontario flour—Toronto, 90 per| be concerned in this matter, sala 

Wee PORN oth tee cet a Rea ene Re ; cent, patent, per barrel, in carlots,| drain being under the Ditehes ana 

Rave Ses Be See oe SS Sore anda to neve ought "Toronto, $6.30; seaboard, in bluk, UE ee ot aw a 1903. a ished butchers, and there was { 3 EN Se Se keen ele ay ae 

disposition among buyers to forse Seat ae EERE Te eae cal taeeeas ts entenent oF etna uy 

this. Baby beeves sold equal to} psday & 3.75 9 tein aneaae ice 

last week, with tops of $12 o cwt. ae a a Neate ts UR RANG ASR NcouNbiL ERR RAE ORE ARTARE ore 

Scent sau ete eo | ee a canine a eves market |.¢, f.0,.b. bay ports, per ton, $18.00) 8!sting of bracing, which was pus 
to $20.00. 

Hay— No. 

No. 3, per ton, $11 to $12; 

per ton, $9 to $11; 

36 to $9. 

a’ here $7.50 to $8.50 steers ran from 

maxed 

‘O 

Gooderham 
House Wives 

Let us show you how the hottest days can be made 

1 

| 
| 

coal oil stoves in your home. 

_ SPECIAL TWO WEEKS’ SALE } 
FREE, 2 PREMIUMS FREE | 

With Bach Stove Now On 

BEATTY & STROUD 
16---20 Lindsay Street Phone 537 

i Our Motto 

(Mong For, the Same Money, and the Same) For Less Money 

| 
EE 

Gooderham, 

Allen Madill spent the weex-en 

with his parents in Lindsay. 

Sale 
ee IM. 

In Haliburton one day last week. 

| ing friends in Lindsay, 

Mr, and Mrs. Fred White spen 

a few daysin Toronto last week. 

man Hadley, 

daying at Mr. Jerry, Hadley’s. 

“This is not as our 

fathers did” 
The civilization of the Chinese is old—older than the 
oldest records that are musty and yellow with age, 
Yet China today enjoys very few of our modern im- 
provements, The Chinese do not welcome change. 
They object to innovation, saying “This is not as our 
fathers did!” 

Imagine an American today saying that he did not 
want electricity because his father was satisfied with 
candles! 

Why have we progressed? 
Advertising, more than anything else, has made of 

us a nation willing to judge something new on its 
merits, rather than on narrow, ancient traditions. 

Advertising today is as necessary as electricity, 
sanitatior-and rapid transit. It is more than the Sys- 
tem by which we are kept informed of every new im- 
provement that is to our advantage. It is the catalog: 
wherein, every day, all manner of articles are listed 
for use with their individual advantages, 

Read the advertisments. B 
will help you in making 
money. 

e guided by them. They 
selections, They will saye you 

GB 
TO BUY THE NEW IS TO PROGRESS—TO 

LEARN OF IT FIRST IS TO READ 

ADVERTISING 

The Lindsay Daily Post 

2, per ton, $18 to $14; 

lower grades, 

August 10. — Mr.| 

Mr. J. R, Falconer and Mr. J. 

Pickens were business visitors 

Mrs. Lake, Sr,, is at present yis-| 

Miss Renzie and Master Os- 

of Lindsay, are holi- 

roads, as it did not appear thar 

Ono shoep killed for Menry Daley 

Richard Avery, reports two sheep 

in to hold the pile bents until the 

bulk heads and wing walls coula 

be repaired on the ridge at Lot 

2, Road 6, have been removed. 

The County Clerk giyes notice 

that the following roads in Mari- 

| posa belonging to the County 

Road System, haye ben Teverted | 

back to the township, and are, In 

J ° ythe future to be considered as 
cool and agreeable during your everyday work by News ottings township roads: 
installing the latest type of Perfection and Puriton All the roag on the 12th Line 

of Mariposa from Lots 10 to-24. 

a) All the road south from Wooa- 

ville to the 18th Line and west 

to the western boundary of Mart- 
posa. 

All the road on Line 14 from 
Lot 5 to Lot 15. 

All the road south from the Stn 

Line of Mariposa, south to ,Val~ 
entia, 

All the road south from Little 

‘Britain to the 2nd Line of Mari-. 

posas in aj] about. 22 miles. \= 

t 

Mr. Wred Raby 

Tesidence painted, 

|make quite an 

the hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael motor~ 

ed to Lindsay on Saturday eyen- 

ing, returning on Sunday, 

| Miss Tena McColl returned to 
Toronto last Friday after tlres 

weeks’ vacation with her mother 

and other friends here, 

Gooderham friends regret to 
hear of the serious illness of Ms. 

B. Alsop of Gelert. Mr. Alsop ss 

a brother of Mr. Joseph Alsop, | 

Reeve of Gooderham. 

Mr. Joseph Alsop is at present 

staying at the home of Mr. I 
Alsop, Gelert, 

is having “his 
which will 

Paragraphs 
from Peniel 

(Special to The Post) 

PENIBL, Aug. 10.—Miss Mabel 

Langman of Sunderland, Mr. and 

Mrs, Langman and children of Buf- 

falo, were the guests of Mr, Or- 
miston* last week. 

Misses Bernice and Evelyn Gill- 

“son, are at the present time, en- 

joying a visit with their erand- 

mother, Mrs. Gillson of Lindsay. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell ana 

daughters, spent a few days last 

week with thelr cousin, Mrs, Rob- 
ert Ormiston, 

‘Mr. Alex MelInnis, Is having his 

barn’ reshingled this week. 

One again the sound of the 

threshing whistle is famillar in the 

neighborhood. Mr. Maurice Phillip 

and Mr. Arthur Squires commenc- 

ed the season's threshing last 

week. 

On account of the storm Jast 

Thursday afternoon, the meeting 

of the W. M. S. was postponed un- 

til this coming Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector McLean of 

Cannington, were Sunday visitors 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Geo, 

Squires, 

Mr. Wiks and mother of’ Brock, 
Were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo, Arksey on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Gillson, at- 

fended the garden party held ar 

Mr. George Parkin's of Cameron, 

on Wednesday last. 

Friends of Mr, and Mrs. Herb 

Black, are glad to know that their 

little daughter, who was very tll 

and under the doctor's care last 

week, Is now recovering, 

Mr. George Squires had the one 

side of hig barn reshingled with 

metal shingles last week, Mr. 8. 

Squires and staff of men doing the 
work, 

improvement on! 

-| &@ former pastor here is Visiting 

The estimates for school pur- 

poses show an addition of/abour 

| $1,600, but the bulk of this aa- 
|vance is on the TAtthe Britain 
Sehool Section, 

The Clerk reports a bld of 99.04 

from the Municipal Bankers’ Cor- 

poration of Toronto for the 6 per 

cent ten 

Shorts Drain. 

year Debentures of the 

A by-law to provide for levying 

} and collecting of tha rateable pro- 

perty of the Township of Mart- 

posa the sum of $13,064, for the 

township grants to {the several 

school sections, also to levy and 

| collect the aggregate’ sum. of 

$14,295.60 from the several school 

sections in the township for sec- 

tion school rates, was passed, 

By-law No. 891, being a by-law 

to provide for levying and collecr~ 

the ing off the rateable property of 

the Township of Mariposa the sum 

uf $17,624.12 fora general County 

rute, also the sum of $16,696.49 

for county road expenditures, algo 

the sum of $17,400 for current 

expenses of the Township of Mar}- 

posa for the year 1925, was 

passed, 

A number of accounts were 

passed, 

A motion by Messrs. G. P.Whet~- 

ter and ©. H. Corneil, that the 

Reeve, Mr. McKague, be appoint- 

ed to present the claim of Dr. G. 

W. Hall to the County Councl? 

for the cleaning out of the drain 

known as the Hall Drain, at Lots 

19, 20, and 21, in Goncessions 4, 

5, and 6, in Mariposa, as the roads 

interesteg In said drain have been 

taken over by the county, ana 

form a part of the County Roaa 

System.—Carried. 
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BREEZY NEWS LETTERS 

FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

IN COUNTY AND DISTRICT | 
SECRET 

SERVICE 
JOB 

Forlini’s Vals 

Is Missing. 

‘Fenelon Falls 
Paragraphs 

of Interest 

(Special to The Post) 

FENELON FALLS, 

Mit Rutherford, 

of Unionville, were week end visit, 

10.- 

friends 

Aug 

and 
| Scour Country for 

John —Wowan in Tangle 

RE tae Buffalo, August 10. — Secret] pe St.Charles MipatiIroney Manley, Of aononten|) ec Olferdiives) of ‘the New Senate k {e visiting her cousin, Miss Pearl York and Buffalo bureaus began Recipe Boo 

Webster the search to-day for two men Send ery for pre eee 
as i Smale of Lindsay], A bay anehallada, 2 con- ested recipes for Soups, 

sn in ies at ae nat of ie aa ; eees ae ue ; a u ee Grade Entrées, Fish, Vege- as ) t : ederates of Romeo Forlini, of tables, Salads and Dressings, week New York, alleged master’ mind Cakes and Cookies, Pastries, 
Mrs, J, Patterson and family of] of an international organization Desserts, Jce Creams, Sher- 

bets, Candies and Beverages, 
It will be sent to you free. 

The Borden Co. Limited 
MONTREAL 

Toronto, are holidaying in town dealing In stolen bonds, who/ was 

arrested in Hamilton, Ontario, to- 
day while attempting to negotiate 

the transfer of a large quantity of) 

Miss Irene English, 

in Oshawa 

Mra, H 

fs hol{dayiny 

McCallum and ehildren, 

have returned home after a visit | securities believed to have beer! 
with relatives at Frankford. stolen. 

Capt. ond Mrs. R. Lanford of! Forlini was brought to Buffalo 

Toronto, are holidaying In this,by James B. Shelhouse, secret/ 

vicinity service agent of the New York 
Miss Helen Rose of Frankford, | bureau, and locked up at the police 

is visiting here 

Callum, 

sister, Mrs. HW. Me-} headquarters. He will be arraign- 

ed before a Federal Commissioner 

to-morrow morning. 

Say Bonds ‘Stolen. 

Ensign May Ellery and Ensign 

Gage of Toronto, are spending 

their yacation in town. The two men sought by the} 
‘Miss Smith is visiting Mrs. w.| Government agents are thought 

J. Heard y to be advance agents for Forlini, — 
Mrs. R. Sanford Thompson of who sounded the sentiment of} helq until Agent Shelhouse arriy-| 

ed and identified him. 

Arraigned the Hamilto; 

Police Court this morning, Forlin 

thelr prospective customers and 

later aided in the negotiations. 

One of the accomplices is a Buffalo 

St. Thomas, 

town. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

is visiting relatives in im 

Bruce McDougall 
and children of Ingersoll, were resident, it is said, and the other| walyed d&tradition and was take ¥ ‘Soll, vere ; a 

‘a fugitive from justice from the! by Agent Shelhouse to the offie the guests of the Misses Belling- 

ham last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, BW. Pentland 

and sons, Ernest and Percy have 

returned home from an extensiva 

motor trip through twelye states 

in the American Union. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rutherford, of} 

Guelph, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

John Rutherford, Sturgeon Point) 

Dr. G.-€, Gratiam' and Mr, H. J, 

Townley, have returned home” et 

a holiday at Mountain Lake. 

Mrs. R. M. Mason and Miss antl 

nié Mason have réturned Nom 

after visiting’ friends” int Orang 
ville ‘and Toronto. 

New York police. The woman in 

the case was Forlini’s travelling 

companion in Canada, When ar- 

rested, a travelling bag containing} 

woman's clothes and lingerie 

was foung In Forlini’s possession. | name his alleged confederates, 
‘Forlini is charged with Dossess- | 3 

ing, altering and passing register-- 

ed Government bonds valued at CANADIAN PACIFIO~ AMA 
$1,250,000, a portion” of which " 
was stolen from a bane In Centre-} Arrive from Toronto and Wem 
Ville, Mo., in the fall/ét 1923. 1:65 am. $6 hm, mixed tein 

Waives Extradition, £20 a.m; Peterboro and East — 

Forlini, Federal agents say, ape) 10. $5oa.ma, S40 p.m. is 
peared in Hamilton two weeks ago | Port: MENicholt anil ; North: 
claiming to be a broker represent-| 5.05 p.m. e* 
ing an estate that wighed: to “sell Depart “for. Bgronss and We 

of Edward L. McHugh, chief 

the Buffalo Secret Service Bureat 

He refused to reveal the hiding 

place of bonds believed to be si 

creted in Buffalo ang would ‘hd a 

(—_-— 

ein Scone 

Motion by Messrs. G. P. Whet- 

)¢er and A. EB. Rich, that, this Cour- 

“oil adjourn until mhoradey next, 

pat, 6-30. p.m.—GCarried. 

Dunsford and 

District Notes 

(Special to the Post) 

*Dunsford, August, 10.—Mr, and 

Mrs. Hayes of Detroit, are spend- 

ing their holidays with Mr. and 

Mrs. F. £, Gordon. 

| Rey. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Car- 

michael and family, are summer- 

Ing at North Bay. => 

Mr. Wm. Taylor of Bobcaygeon, 

took the services in the United 

Church on Sunday evening. 

Rey. E. B. Smith of Queensboro 

friends in this vicinity during his 
iiolidays. 

‘Miss I. M, Laidley, is visiting in 

Chicago for a couple of weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Kennedy 

and Mr, and Mrs. Albert Thurston 

motored to Toronto on Saturday. 

: Raspberries are plentiful and 

berry picking is the order of the 

day, 

Tho farmers are busy this week 

harvesting the crops. 

Mr, Arthur Brien, has purchased 

4 new Chevrolet car. 

Miss Laura Thurston of Toronto, 

spent the week end with her per- 

ents Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Thurston 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kennedy of 

Omemee, were visitors with Mr 

‘nd Mrs, Robt. Brien on Sunday. 

10] 

Chicago  Unliversity phasebal! 

team has left for Japan to play 

the college teams there. 

Picture 
Framing 

Why not get that picture 

framed now at the lowest 

price? 

Compare our prices on 

dinner sets, china and glass 
ware, 

W. J. Brown 
153 Kent St. Phone 962 

| ar 
| or 
{house was destroyed. 

Mit! find Mrs. Trwin’ Galna and) $1,000,000 Liberty” Dongs. Theis) 7-40 a.m., panjeinixed ffain daughters ‘Of Trenton, are visiting terms he offered were so GhéraY 9.20 p.m. Port MeNicho 1.45 "Mrs: Nie, 4.m. Peterboro 

train 6.30 a.m. 

Telephone "73. 

that the prospective purchasern® 

became suspicious and notified the 
police. Forlin 

5.05 po. mixe 

Cat Saved i 
Family When ~ | 
House Burned | 

| Fort William, August 10. —Two 

cats probably save dthe lives or 

Mr, James Hacquoil and Mrs. T. 

‘Gaudette and her son this morn~ 

ing. They were awakened by the} 

yowls of their feline pets, and 

Mrs. Gaudette rushed downstafra| 

and opened the kitchen door to 

find the room a masa of flames, 

The alarm was given, and the 
re department extinguished the: 

laze before the remainder of the! 

The cats 
found their way into the base-" 

ment, whence they were rescued. 

0 

To clean clothes, china, 
pots, pans, linoleum, tiles 
—tverything around the 
house—use Gillex accord- 
ing to directions inside 
each package. 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, CANADA 

An Italian priest,, who sold x 
marble statue for $800, has dis- 
covered It was worth a million. | 

OUT OUR WAY 

| | | T LENT IM Her TOONT UKE) HEA ETHUH, 

| / ' NX Y 

FOHTEEN DeLwoHSs} TASK 1M BT L THINK HE 
FER THET AVE) SHOD AT Least 

DISCOVUHED TWH |} Bucks so 
BUT THERS| NoTH pees IM | SOONAHIS 1s 
No HARM ONWARD 

ANNIVERSARY 

KEEP UP TA! WEAR 
INSTALMINTS ON 
TY 32° T LENT | 
AVM NEN JEFFRIES. 
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ross the 

Washington, Aug minor 

disturbances will ¢ conti 

during week centering on 

cousing small tempers 
nent 

August Lt, 

fuctuations, 

normul The mild extremes 

the period August 6 to 1d are ex 

pacted to relieve conditions but to 

followed by 

tremes and storm 

Temperatures 

near 

of 
ture averaging 

~ Painting, Plumbing, Contracting 

A McPHEE 
To People Who Care, 

79 Glenelg Street West, 

en ere 

Cash Rate 
ES 

Painting, Paperhanging, 

Telephone 157 

greatest ax 

the i 
be the 

BRC RCRG 
force . of 

month, ira axpect 

W d 
RRR SILI ed to trend toward higher lavel 

¢ d or J. BEN NNET r AS H. EV BNiISS from § to 1f and culminate in a 

Painter and Decorator 
N S period of exceskive heat cee 

vave of August 1, prob 

) Paperhanging, Graining, Etc. S 
storm wave of 

Gusher . a : | Contractor, Painter. 
ING ably extending through that storm 

Estimates cheerfully HOUSE PAINT c RR RG Nace A 

y if char; ed 

period, Storm forces of Aug 

Ve 8 
2 958 8] ¥ 

2 furnished 33 St. PAUL st.-Phone 95¢ ‘ a 

u Lae *Phone 827; 41 Cambridge St. NS Se ee on nen will be attracted moro to the south 

: — 
South. 

and southwest, probably bringing 

oe I B He eee 
JOHN CONLEY Se to San rreeaaeys xe “A 

this area near le 6 nd «Ff 2 ary 

F OR SAL 94 Elgin St. Phone 815 The Bacher Pe strong conditlon js prevalling in 

i 5 
Plumbin team an DLAC SOR 

FOR SAPE= ecunewylch, NEC W. H. STUBBINGS SESE LIRSHNE Highest south central ne xAs ee Mm i 4 

ga records, almost); DON as Paperhanger And Painter Class Work. not expect storm forces of Angust 

class condition, Apply Post. Graining, Kalsomining, Etc. Res, 432 Melbourne Street, to break up this condition, which 

Estimates Submitted Phone 720. ~~} is causing drouth, some relief, at 

FOR SALE— Hand power washer ( ee
t 

and ringer,-A I eonditions 15.00 

Phone 1006 J 

with  storni 

Storm wavos center- 
least, Is expected 

waye of 19, 

ing on 11 snd 19 are expected to 
A real suap. TER NOW showers 

Baus DOU eTS 
F c se. A | RE 

cause scattered over | 

FOR SALE—Good work hor’ 3 Rt 
fee north-central ond nortli-western | 

© ply W.W. Hick, 50 Angeline St | The R. M. Baker School of Shorthand and Foner ane parts of te continént, where they 

FOR SALE—Brick house, conven- opens for the Fall Term on September a uel ae a will be very welcome excopting 

i Rea pat, N quested to register early as only a limited number Se Siarco liamvedbeiaane: fl) 

+ ignites sa?! FOROS BAO accommodated. Our best recommendation is| this fact be swing Heat waves centering on 

FOR SALE—A few sticks of pine | results of last year’s work speaks for itself. Individual ERE aseaomeN amAEe CO 

timber; hewed on vo sides, 34) instruction; moderate rates. , late maturing crops and will prob- 

feet and 36 feet long. James Po. RM BAKER SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND ably catch some northern spring 

lard, R-R. 6, Lindsay. y s 
wheat before heads baye finished 

AND TYPEWRITING 
(Over Dominion Bank) 

filing. No August frosts are ex- 

pected in this northern country 

and, os their crops are advanced 

much beyond the average season, 

they are not expected to have this 

bogey to contend with. 

In my letter under date of Aus- 

ust 9, 1924, assurance was given 

that after the great drouth of 1925, 

agriculture of North America 

would return to normal and a long 

FOR SALE—Bicycle, suitable for} 

gentleman or boy, First ¢lass } 

running order. Apply Albert |™ 

Green, 14 Division St 

That 
Body 

of 

i\Five Venre hear 
Burglary 

| | 

only used | 

Adelaide 
FOR SALE—Auto tent, 

Sweeks, cash $10. 64 

8t. 5. 
ee ee 
FOR SALE—Gray Oort touring 

car, a bargain for quick sale. Ap-} 

10.—Wil- | 
2 

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 

Foster’s Weeky Weather Bulletin 

} those who may 

) suffered very 

| }iam Chamberlain, aged about 25. | 
hone } 

period of prosperity would follow. 

py done Se EOS with no known home, and with a 
8 

es ing of jail records covering a} our Bi Ss h 1 M t 

————$—$—————— 

eh bi pe7iod of six years, was found } 
12 iC. (oye) ee is 

1 
FOR R ENT | guilty of house breaking and was| By» James W. ‘Barton. M.D-- 

t A tenced by Magistrate Rattao, 
a 

ENT—Nicely furnished flat, ; ait x -: = 

ees aa 38 Lindsay | Sapanee to serve five years in| HEART RESERVE 

ae ici Sieal ak ar Poytsmouth ‘Penitentiary, He was) It must certainly be interesting; The Ontario Athletie Commis? 

‘ tiken down this afternoons to medical’ men who graduated 20), sion has “succeeded in bringing 

i ‘offence “charged © against) ‘about a much-desired ‘amalgama-! 

TO. RENT—| Furnished cottage at! The ence charg ga UY yeara aga, to observe “the new} £ 

Greenhurst, last week ‘of August.) | CHamberlaiiy took place) at the} tion of the school athletic actiyi- 

Appiysto Knight, Frost & Frost.) home of Roy! Somerville, near | Methods of teaching medical sti-| (jes to coyer the entire Proviilca! 

Gdessi, on’ June 22nd. last. ‘Pie } dents about the ailments;. of, the} Western and Central Ontario ahd 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at members of Somerville’s family) heart, the Georgian Bay towns have been 

Pleasant Point. "Phone 285, Fee/ were away at the time. «A birkd In those days the first instru-| Well organized for some feats 

Motors, Garage. 2 boy. who had been working in 4) ment, and often:the only jnstru- back; but have lacked the finanim: 

ACCOMODATION FOR rant back field, ‘approached the house; ment, used, was, the .stethoscope.] ity necessary to hold 6ne big Pio-) 

AccOM ares ff aed. and was met by Chaniberlain. who,) which the examining physician yinelal championship scuep hy tieér! 

— e r Aus i nit 
i 

ase 8 an Pi oe A.B atthe point of a gun, backed bit} placed over the heart, and listened! —Public, separate and tiigh. “! "| 

ent if pad Fae ie into wovdslied. Chamberlain 

Ppa ab es Dark; South Lake, Minder, Ont. |sh} maAde off with some articles be-| 7 {here was a murmur, then the the Commission offices, thd: ft 

hae te RL + pals —\Jonging to Mr. Somerville, 
7 b 

) important thing was to find out at step towards the holding of Sich 

Female Help Wanted 5 
— bh just what point on the chest wall| 2? annual championship meetin 

it was most distinct, 

‘Dance on Edge 

a to the adtidn Of the heart. At a meeting of these bodies at 

GIRL WANTED—For light house- 

work at Pleasant Point. Apply 81 
murmur came with the fifst beat,| W45 arranged for such an event fo 

William St. N. | Ei T the second beat, and so forth. The| be held about the first week in 

| of iffel OWEYF | student's efforts were directed to-| October this year, and the Pro- 

WANTED — Maid for general) ward trying to locate just which} vince tentatively divided into sec 

housework. Box 10, Daily Post. tions. | 
The Commission suggested that 

more serious was the ailment con- @&ch of these sections hold meets 

sidered, The rate of the heart; Within its own borders, and send’ 
was not considered so seriously at| the winner in each event to the 

that time. Now all this is changeil. 

Thanks to MacKenzie and others, 

valve was affected. 

Then the louder the murmur the 
Paris, 11.—Hatr-raising® ac- 

| robatics by movie stars have been | 

surpassed by the dancer Drusilla 

| Taggart. who according to the 

Paris Soir danced on the edge of 

the top story of the Hiffel Tower. 

The execution of the fox trot was 

done on a narrow ledge of iron, 

from which she looked down near- 
| ly one thousand feet that separat- 

Aug 

WANTED TO RENT—By couple 

with small child, a small apart-) 

ment, downstairs preferred, cen- 

tral. Apply 76 Bond St. 

fieart sounds, 

it work. 

Dut how ' prizes for these champlonships, as 

| well as a limited number of medals WANTED—Fresh cow, good milk- 
well does 

er. Apply ‘phone 357 r 3, 
—————-——— | ed the dizzy pinnacle. from the| 4 heart may have a loud Loom-| #8 prizes for each sectional meet.| yards (low hurdles», relay SSO Office at Benclen ae ae tie Heat aie Power Com- 

| ground. Miss Taggart swayed} ing murmur, but if the t | A second candida b f 5 sioners’ ice. pen every Tuesda’ 

FOU 70 UN D Roma 9 Be) a86 Rac MPF OE 77 i i is heart {s do- Mises te may be en-| yards. Senlor, under 20 years, no g. J. McLaughlin, K.C. A. M. Fulton, B.A., T. H. Rincon KC, : é BOOTS 

ROUT Lae he Sy and smiled blithly as she watched | Ing its work fathfully, there Is no| tered for each event, but his ex-| weight limit—100 yards, 220 yards, J E. Andérson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark is some jeb but it does not bother 

ee part eh car. Owner! a little party of spectators gasp petri sie, on exertion, aes would haye to be paid by | 440 yards, 880 yards, mile, run- eee 
us. We can make these stylish 

may have same by proving arti-| with horror. swelling of the feet and so forth,| the sectional meet. jning broad jump, running high | Ss" ETN shoes, look j s 
i i 

s just as smart and 

cles and paying for this ad. Ap- | - . --| then for all practical purposes this Coach Walter Knox, whose ex- ‘jump, pole vault, shot put, 120 B. L. McLEAN tewart & Stewart bright as the day they came our of 

ply to Melville Irvine, 454 r 31. 7! WW WS WO GJ eart is just as good ag a heart! Clusive services were engaged by yards (ow hurdles), mjle relay. General Agent for Barristers, Etc. the shoe shop. We not only re-stle 

free trom murmurs. 

The rate at which the heart 

heats is now considered important, | 

because the ductless glands are 

now thought to regulate the rate 

of the beats. Other things being 

equal, the slow heart does its work 

better than a fast heart, The “re- 

serve” of the heart is thus not be- 

Ing called upon to the same extent. 

The size of the heart is measur-| Ford W. Moynes, conveners for 

ed by tapping the chest wall, and! the “O.B.A.A, in Peterboro | and 
i i 

an outline Is drawn on the chest. Lindsay districts, respectively, 

A better method now of course {| jaye arranged for the first play- 

by means of the fluoroscope. An) off games, as follows, suavisfactory 
actual tracin 2 cf i = sis Ba if sy heart NOW arrangements having been made 

y be secured : uy ed in this manner. AN/ With the teams concerned; 

SOS es 

LOST—A Gutta Percha straight! 
wall baloon tire on rim No, 

31 x 440 between Napanee and | 

Lindsay, via Newcastle on Mon-} 

day Aug, 10th. Reward, Phone 

339. | 

weet 
Big 4 Play First 

of Play -off For Sale 

DRIFTED— From Long Beach, 5 

black, sharp-nosed, flat-bottomed 

punt. Kindly give any informa- 

tion to F. Quibell, ‘phone 631 | 

Lindsay or Geo, Miller, noied 

Beach, 

A liquor case collapsed at Hull, 

A few mortgage kill- | 
ers—all sizes Apply to C. 

is V. Sleep, General Agent B 
s Sun Life Assurance Co. g 

of Canada. 
sp 5 
6 p 
6 5 

Messrs. A. C. Kimmell and 

33 Cambridge St., S. 
Quebec, when the Goyernmens Lindsay Phone 4058w enlarged heart, or heart that 18 Wed. Aug, 19—Winner of E 
witnesses admitted the Police p p growing large, {se thus detected, Datebare Tergne at rind ane 

Court records. ive we We Another Imporant point now 18 , ae 2.30 p.m. 

= 
— - : the rhythm or regularity, A fast Fri, Aug, 21-—Lindsay at Peter- 

irregular heart upsets the body} |, ‘ 5.15 y oes 

mechanism generally. But it all 0; 9.20) pam, 
A winner has as yet not been 

declared in the E. Peterborc) Lea- 

gue, buy will be declared at once. 

Matters along this line were stir 

red up this morning by the O.B.A. 

A. officials at Toronto. Lindsay 

was given the preference regard- 

ing dates and decide to play first 

game ay home on Wednesday, 

The twilight game at Peterbero 
was also arranged with a view to 

gets down to the one big point. 

How strong is the heart muscle 

itself? Is it able to do its work 

properly despite murmurs, rapid- 

ity, irregularities and so forth? If 

it is, then the moat Important mat- 

fer Is settled. However, your 

doctor will likely look up the 

cause of any disturbance and at- 

tempt to combat ft. If this fs not 

done, then your “reserve” may be 

You will not be disappointed in quality or 
price if you 

FILL. YOUR BINS NOW 
for next winter. We are the only agents in Lindsay 

for the 
SEMET SOLVAY CO, of Detroit. 

not confuse it with any other 
Range Size ......-..- $11.00 

Do kind. 

Planned—Lindsay i is Included 4 

whether tha| Toronto was taken: A” prognamute ys 

Provinejal championships at the {220 yards, 

expense of the Commission, who| running high jump, shot pat, pole 
the big factor now fx not how the | are also prepared to donate the| vault, 440 yards, 380 yards, 

OB. A A, Wednesday, Aug. 19 

uiso carried an outiine | 
| That issue 

of the principal drouth areas 

Bach there 

North 

1926 year are some 

party of America where 

crops are @ failure, Those far tn 

ndyance forecasts were iasued not 
| 

only as evidence that suc h weath 

foretold with at 

that 
oy featires con ber 

degree of accuracy beyond 

which ould be possible 

to 

for more 

Hut olsxo discourag guessing, 

have a notlon 

that 

cropweatirer, 

to} 

flolds 

have better 

example, 40 

were flocking 

its wonderful 

(ow years later, 

Lo apparently 

As 

farmers } 

DLOVE « 

an 

years ago, 

to because 

A 

farms of this state 

ufter 

Kansas 

of production. 

were practically given away 

a period of three years consect: 

tive drouth having the 

state, Many were broke and fore 

Those who held to their 

visiled 

ed out. 

Kansas farms made great profits 

from them in the following years 

These farms that were considered 

a lability are able to produce very 

profitably under faly or favord 

conditions and, taking an average 

of twenty years ure 

among the most profitable in the 

production, 

country. Parts of Kansas haye 

bad cropweather in 

1925,causing some farmers to wish 

they were in some more fayorabie 

location, Visualizing the good 

harvests of this year jn some other 

locality they are unable to remem- 

ber the actual milJons that have 

been banked from Kansas produc- 

tion during the past 20 years, Kan- 

sas farmers are not alone jn this 

respect, J have heard from many 

Canadian farmers during the past 

year who were discouraged by the 

adverse crop weather of the past 

three years and I believe that 

those who leave, for apparently 

better fields will look back in a 

few years and wonder why. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 11, 1925. 

a Yard Values * Up To $2.35 

A last 

The 

call on heavier wash fabrics that will.be good for now and early Fall 

reason we have had to take such a low price is that the materials are hea-~ 

vier than the regular trdde demanded this season. The materials and colors are 

ag follows. 

FRENCH EPONGE—A heavy—basket like weaye—for sport or outing suits or 

Side Curtains—Colors Rose— Pale Blue— 

$ 

}ponge in white ground—and plain—Brocade Eponge—all white—Not many yards 

skirts—also nice in Rose for are 

Mauve—Tan and Light Sand—former price 235 a yard—Also fancy stripe 

of these. @ 

WHITE BASKET WEAVE—With mauve and black stripe—a 

for dresses or separate skirts—and the Entire Balance of many lines of wash 

splendid material 

fabrics that are sold out all. but small quantities. This includes $1.59 voiles— 

$1.75 and and $1.50 fancy Brocades—$1.65 fancy Voiles—$1.35 silk mixtures— 

$1.45 fancy ratine check yoiles—in all a big clearance of real quality materials at 

this wonderfully low price—Come soon for these. 

J.SU re & SONS 

the Commission for a year, will be 

in‘@harge of all the details neces- 

isary to bring the matter 1o,a suc- 

[cessful issue. He) will also, set) 
standards for each event, which it; 

will be nevessary for each winner 

to attain ‘to win the . seetionul 

meets fo qualify him for the cham- 

pionship! gathering at the expanse 

@f the Commission.» pany 

lia’ proposed Geongtan Bay see 

tion includes Midland, Opillia, Col- 

lingwood, Meaford, Barrie, and |s 

‘Lindsay, and other tosyns. i 

' The list of = events as 

upon is: 

Public and Separate—Boys,, 12 5 
and 13 years on the’ day of the 
mieet—100 yards, 220 yards, ru 

ning high jump, running hroad 

jump. Boys, 14.and 15—100 yards, 
220 yards, running high jump run- 

ning broal jump, pole vault 440 

yards relay. 

High Sehools—Junior, 15 years 

and under, 115 poungs—100 yards, 

running browd jump, 

agreed 

| 
run- 

high 
120 

ning broad jump, running 

jump, pole vauit, shot pnt, 

Games in the 

The question of umpires is also 

being arranged between the clubs. 
————— 

Pitching Duel 
at Peterboro 

Rasson V. Whitehouse Again 
Peterbors, Aug. 10. — A draw 

would be a proper designation of 
the resumption voday of the piteh- 

ing duel commenced last year be 

tween “Irish! Rasson, last year 

with McCormick junict’s, and 

Frank Whitehouse, of the O.B.A. 
A. champions, Lakeviews. This 

year both pitchers haye been go- 

ing good in senior ball, and ar- 

rangements were made to bring 
them together iit an exhibition 

game. 
In the five innings that Rasson 

worked he allowed two hits and 

. Jost. suiting Lindsay as many of the] struck out two, Whitehouse al-| , 

Furnace Size ....,... $12. 50 eae players find it impossible to get lowed three hits and struck our 

“off work earlier. five, including Rasson twice. Af> 

LINDSAY COAL CO. iF. Thomason, of ew York, Should a third game be necess- ter Rassch retired the Petes hit 

killed himself at his sum ary it will in al probabilit be Skidmore and Brown, regular 

PHONE OFFICE 5¢ 56 SHED 110 on Lancaster Island, et ante ae on the following Eee hurlers for the Arcadians to all 

mao Tae 
ville, Aug. 24th. pats of the field, and scored ten 

- a+ ee 

SSO ec 
I RRA ACPI 

MOORS, BRADFORD & SCOTE 

| 

: . M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE, 

A a URES 

runs. The Acadians scored one in 

Acadians .. 

Peterboro . 

Brooks; Garrett, 
Ross, 

You may weust the care, of 
your eyes or eyeglassés’ here 
with confidence and be as- 
sured of the best Service op: 
tical skill Cdn produce. Glas- 
ses of every description and 
‘style at lowest prices. 

Dr. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
os sey 567-and© 284 W 

Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

oo REAL ESTALE,, HEADQUARTERS, largest Selection. of 
houses, pee aa ‘summer properti¢s | and farms on the mar- 

et. L if. you, wish sell ‘or rent your ‘property: 
INSURANE “BROKERS, ail lines. 

NEY to joan on Mortga 
Phon 

H.3 BEACK,. Notary Publi 

<ioyy VKENIGHT, FROST & FROST. 
"_"—UARRISTERS, SOLICITORS!’ NOTARIES, 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. — 
102 KENT STREET —— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

LESLIE M. FROST CECIL G. FROST ¢!- 

ETCH 

Etc. 
Special attsniten 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 

Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments, 
to Litigation and Collections. 

Office Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. 

Law, 

Telephone 57W. 
OPP 

Rn 5 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson. 
Barristers, Notaries, etc: 

Ofice—Ths Victoria Trus: & S=vings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Money to loan. Special attention given to investments. Branch 
REPAIRING WOMEN’S . 

Mutual Life of 
Canada 

Office—8 William St. North 
Phone 316W. Res. 316) - 

and re-heel them but re-shape them 

also, take off the scratches and 

cover up the peelings. Children's 

shoes a specialty. 

BATT’S SHOE HOSPITAL 

Sees Next 
Conflict England 

se 
and Russia 

Williamtown, Mass, Aug. © 10— 
Felix Valye, of Paris, Editor of the 
Reyne Internationale Politique, 

who is attending the Institate of 

Politics, predicted in an interview 

today that war between England 

and Russia was inevitable within 

the next generation unless Eng- 

land abandoned her whiskey and 

opinm trade in the orient and turn- 

ed to cultivating spiritual relations 

with Asia. Such a war, he said, 

might mean the downfall of the 

British Empire. He asserted that 

the east distrusted the League of 

Nations as a mere instrument ot 

the European powers and thet it 
was drifting towards Bolshevism 

because of the offer of social 

equality made by Soviet Russia uS 
orlental nations. 

“The tremendous noueneul ‘ 
the east from Morroceo to Mon 
golia, which constitutes one im. 

mense movement directed by th 
same spirit of nationalism, canno 

be treated by the usual metho 

of European colonial powers,” r 

said, 
r oe ee 

Woodville—Wednendays 

Insurance Stocks 

Real Estate T i fe Power And Bonds 
Phone 941; Res. 360 417 KENT ST. 

A. J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, eee 
Fire Insurance.—48 Kent. tS. Phones 723, 

and 

The GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE co. 
OUR MOTTO Service to the Policyholders. : 

ALEX McFADYEN 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray. | 

Buslnoss Phone .. 202 Residence .............,870 
Office on William Street, North : 
General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass and Fire. 21 Kent Street. 
Phones 1046 or 282 

The former Khediye of Egypt 
elaims $14,000,000 for damagea 

property before the Anglo-Turk: 
ish Tribunal, 

he ninth. Dillon counting, 

RHE 
000000 00OI— 1 7 3 

000 003 16x—10 10 2 

Rasson, Skidmore, Brown and Soviet newspapers have atart- 
Whitehouse and| &4 ® fund to finance the teaching 

of eyolution in Russia. 
ae SG BSS eee 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CONSERVATIVE MAJORITY 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
INCREASED TO 26 

ministration would not bo proceed 

When asked to disctss} 

his immediate plans regarding | 

Grand Falls, ho said: 

“While T will not be taking aw 

steps for some two or thren weeks. 

Conservatives Now Have $7 Seats 

In New Brunswick House. ed with 

St. John, N.B. Aug. 11.—A check- 

fng-up of the returns from North- 

umberland gaye the Opposition all 

four seats, according to advices re-| the whole work ‘vill be fnvestigat-| 
ceived late this afternoon. Barlier} ed and tlie present contracts will 

figures gave E. M. Tweedie, Goy-} not ba proceeded with.” 

ernment, a majority of 58 Pollowing the dissolution of the 

i 

Standing by parties:—Opposi-) House, contracts were awarded for 

tion, 87; Government, 11; total} the construction of the first unit 

number of seats, 48. to the Dominion Construction 

Hon, J. B. M. Baxter, Premler-| Company of Toronto. The clec- 

elect of New Brunswick, as a re-} tion was principally fought out on 

sult of the decision rendered in| the question of the propriety of 

yesterday's contest today announc-; immediately developing Grand 

Falls, and Dr. Baxter had repeat- 

edly stated that if elected to office 

he would anni! the contracts al- 

ready tet for the work, 
Se 

ed that the contracts lut for con- 

struction of the first unit of the 

HydroBlectric development at | 

Grand Falls by the outgoing <Ad- 

RUSSELL SCOTT IS 
PLANNING FINISHED 

FIGHT FOR FREEDOM: 
Sayed From Noose, /He Is Not 

Resigned to Spend His Life in 

An Asylum. 

6 a.m.—Arlse. 

6.30 a.m.—Breakfast. 

11.30 a.m.—Dinner. 

4.30 p.m.—Supper. 

Chetser, Il,, August 11—Rus-}, 7 P-m.—Bed. 
sell Scott to-day reiterated his de-| Onyl 100 yards away and be- 
termination to fight to the’ finish} low are the walls of Chester Pent- 

to prove his innocence of the mur-} ‘@ntlary, over which may be seen 
der of Joseph Maurer and gain| the prison yards, with its armed 

his nnrestricted freedom. | Suard towers, and where the Rey. 

Settling down to the rontine of Hight, of Ina, who helped to pot- 
his new life in the State Hospitat S02 2is paramour's husband, ts| 
for the Criminal Insane, after’ Working in a quarry. 
thrice having been snatched fram} When the time comes to go in-| 
the gallows, he gave no indication! S!d@ and the guards start them for 

of being resigned to his fate. the stairs, comes a shout, “'Mur- 
“I am preparing to go into the der, murder, murder,” from a 

Supreme Court of the Unitea| &!a@nt negro, who invariably goes 
States and I will have a new triat! through that ritual. In the 
and I will be acquitted," Scott! crowd milling about the walk alt 
declared. ‘And when I am, I will 22 the same direction and in the 
open an office and go into busi-|*4me circular way that is typicar 

ness tight in Chicago and show | f their lives, are drivelling men- 

people that I can make good. z tal wrecks, some with their hands 

did not build up a business with! manacled, some with them ‘tiea 
1,000 live-wire salesmen by stana-| U1der their boluses, to preyeny 
on a street corner! and when 1) ‘Wem damaging themselves or 
cut my friends, it was because i} ‘ers. 
wanted to be left alone to get welt} “There will be no immediate or 
both mentally and physically. | special examination of Scott,”’ 

“TI haye been through a lot, but ®@id Doctor Stubblefield. Under 
I will prove yet to the world that ‘he order of Judge David, if and 
I am innocent. I want also to! When Doctor Stubblefield finds 

make jt plain that my brother Ro-| Scott sane, he must return the 

bert did not do any shooting on! P¥Soner to Gook County that he 
that night, and I never said he ™4Y ‘be hanged by the neck until 
did.” | dead." 

Scott Is the associate of 247| But Scott will be here some 
other inmates in the iron barred’ ‘me before any particular men- 
institution that is. perched ato» ‘#! test will be made of him. He 
the 350 fot heights that overloog! Will be studied constantly and un- 
the Mississippi River, and its bor-, 4&T observation when he does not 
toms that extend across, under) *2Ow it. 

the softening blue haze, to the! “A man cannot be on dress par- 

foothills of the Ozark Mountaing/24¢ all the time," says Doctor 
in Missouri. | Stubblefield. 

The 248 include 80 murderers! _‘A0d."" says Doctor Stubble- 
and men of every race and na-| “@ld, “we are so crowded down 
tionality. And of these Scott 13, 2ere that we are always anxious 
one. That is all. Just one—the! to find the sane ones that we may 

new prisoner. {make room for the others the 

Twice dally, he may go al Courts are constantly sending us. 

his 247 fellows into the wire-net-. 2Ut mental diseases sometimes are 
ted “pen” in which they all, in S!0W to be found, and sometimes 
clement weather, walk or sit out-!1™Provements are slow to make 

ENGLAND 
IN NEED OF 

DICTATOR 
Bishop of London Disturbed hy 

Gonditions Abroad Fears Out- 

look. 

London, Ont, Aug. 11—'T found 

social and political conditions in. 

Rrance and Bngland most digturh- 

ing. J was very unfavorably im- 

pressed. In my opinion, conditions 

in these countries are sueh that 

anything may happen, 

“There has been much too small 

| Politics in Ewrope for’ some years 

on all sides, which has vitlated the 

natural patriotism of the people, 

The only head or Government 

who has a real contro)! is Musso- 

lini, in Italy. and as far as 7 ean 

see both Hngland and France need 

© Mussoline and a dictatorship if 

they are to establish themselves 

on a sure foundation of prosperity 

and achieve teal progress,” 

Sees Ireland Improving 

In these words Right Rey. M. F. 

Fallon, D.D. Bishop of London, 

summed up his observation of con- 

ditions in the countries he visited 

on & three months’ trip. 

Speaking on the social and po- 

litical conditions in the countries 

he had visited. ‘His Lordship said 

“While I was yery much disturbed 

at the conditions in England and 

France, I was glad to see that Ire- 

land is mending her condition. 

There is}a much better feeling be- 

tween the six counties of Ulster 

and the rest of Ireland, and the 

general opinion of outstanding 

men there, both Catholics and Pro- 

testants, is that if there’ is no unto- 

ward event the next few years will 

See a united Ireland. On all hands 

I fonnd jt agreed that the Govern- 

ment of the Irish Free State had 

made great strides toward settling 

the country and insituting healthy 

routine of Government.” 

0. 

Father and 

Son Killed— 
Train Hit Truck 

Cattle Merchants of Pont Viau 

Victims of Level Crossing 
Mishap, 

Montreal, August 11, — Amede 

LeBalne, 69, and Amede LeBlanc, 

Jr., 40, his.son, cattle merchants 

of Pont Viau, were killed this 

evening ft a level [crossing at 

Cote Henriette, near Ste, Therese, 

on the Ottawa North Shore Line, 
where a Canadian Pacific train 

crashed into a motor truck in 
which they were riding. 

Each of the victims suffered a 

‘fractured skull, and when they 

were picked up shortly after the 

accident by members of the train 
crew, they were both dead. 

The two were motoring to their 
home, and the track had almost 

cleared the track at Cote Henri- 

ette when the locomotive crashed 
into the rear end, 

The occupants were thrown in- 

toa ditch. The train was quickly 

stopped anq the crew ran to try 
floors {rom 9 to 11 in the morn-| themselves noted. We can only 

ing and from 2 to 4 in the after-| Watch and study,’ 
and assist the victims, but when 

they were Teached, life was see mee the others, his daily ——o—_— extinct, fa 

ee COZENS A ae re Haitains Invade 
» AT LINSAY Santo Domingo 

His Worship Mayor Graham De- 

clares Half-Holiday on Thurs- 
day, September 24th. 

A special meeting of the Town 

Council took place Jast night, at 

which it was decided to authorize 

Mayor Graham to declare Thurs- 

day afternoon, September 24, a 

half-holiday, This will be Clti- 

zens’ Day at the Lindsay Gentrat 
Fair. 

The construction of a storm 
drain on the north side of Mel- 

bourne Street between Albert ana 

Sussex Streets was also author- 

“I think Amy meant to stay 

a month, but I got tired an’ 

give her salmon three nights 

CENT. FAIR 

3 ized. 
hand runnin’.” (yp 

; =) “ PROBABILATINS, 
(Copyright, 1925, Associated Wasterly winds: aie H 

Editors, Inc.) Thursday — South-east winaeal 
Brosneremnommenmnnnanweneennns Hllowery. 

(Canadian Prees Dispatch) 

HAITIAN hup ses mo isH-ba 1 

Panama, Aug. 12.—Newspapers 

reaching here trom Santo Dominga 

report a Haltian Invasion of Do- 

minican territory. They say an 

area about six miles from the 

frontier, near Guayabo, has been 

occupled by Haitians, 

19] 

Jap Youth Led 
the Province 

Vancouver, BG. Aug. 11,—A 

Japanese hoy, Nobuicht Yamaoka, 

who could not speak a word of 

English three years ago, led the 

whole province of British Colum. 

bia in high sehool entrance exam- 

nations thla summer.The boy waa 

horn In Japan and came to this 

country In 1922 to join his father, 

“e 

OLYMPIA 
ICE CREAM 

The Store Of 

QUALITY” 

3 CENTS PER COPY 
ae 

(COMPLETE ACCORD — 
FRANCE AND ENGLAND 

ON SECURITY PACT 
FRANCE INSISTS ON GERMANY ENTERING 

LEAGUE—NATIONS TO RESPECT EACH 
OTHER’S FRONTIERS 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

London August 12.—Complete accord Aris- 

tide Briand and Right Hon Austin Chamberlain, Forelgn 

Ministers of Franee and Great Britain, in regard to the re- 

between 

announced in a communique issued at two o'clock thig after 

noon by a member of M. Briand’s staff. 

TRAGEDY STRIKES HOME 
IN DETROIT CITY— 
TRUCK KILLS CHILDREN 

FATHER AND DAUGHTER IN RECEIVING 
HOSPITAL—MOTHER DIED TWO WEEKS 
AGO—POLICE CONDUCT INVESTIGATION 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Detroit, Mich, August 12—Playing the dual role of fath- 

er and mother, Peter Hallick, aged'32, sent his three small 

children to a-store last night, a moment later he heard 

grinding of brakes and looked out of window to find them 

lying maimed and dying—victims of a motor truck. 

Today, Hallick and his six-year-old daughter, Helen, 

survivors of a family that two weeks ago was composed of 

six, lie in the Receiving Hospital fighting for life, Helen with 

herilegs badly crushed is in a critical condition, and Hallick, 

grief stricken, is suffering from loss of blood having crashed 

his arm through the door when he frantically rushed to 

aid his children. Another daughter was home at the time of 

the accident Florence, a8 year old, and Joseph two, al- 

most instantly killed, lie infa morgue while the police con- 

duet an investigation to determine whether they shall press 

charges of voluntary manslaughter on which Fred Booker, 

negro driver of the car, is held. Mrs, Hallick died two weeks 

PROHIBITION ACENTS 
MAKE BIG CLEANUP 

IN BUEFALO CITY 
TO DAY—MUCH LIQUOR SEIZED 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Buffalo, N.Y., August 12.—Worty-nine persons were ar- 

rested in a series of raids on 28 down-town and east side 

saloons, hotels and clubs early today. The raids were con- 

dueted by prohibition agents detailed here to make secret in- 

vestigation from headquarters in New York City. Much lit 
quor was seized. 

FELL FROM A 
HAY MOW WITH. 

FATAL RESULTS 
his head on the hub of a wagon 

wheel and afterwards on the con- 
crete foor,! receiving injuries 

from which he died last evening at 

the St. Catharines General Hos- 
pital. A widow and seven child- 

ren survive. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

St. Catharines, Ont, Aug. 12— 

Falling from a haymow while un- 

loading hay in his large barn in 

Grantham township late yesterday 

afternoon, George Smith, aged 50 
dropped thirty feet, first striking 

Exploration Use of Planes 
Ship is Free “T. Run Down 

(Canadian Press Despatch) Bootleggers 
Seattle, Wash, Aug. 12.—The 

steamer Maude, Captain Raold 

Amundsen's exploration Ship, Milwaukee, Wis., August 11, — 

bound in the Ice throughout last 

winter in the Arctic Ocean, north 
ee to track bootleggers 

of Siberia, has freed herself s may be asked of the Government 

in view of the traffic in Hquor be- 

tween the Canada and the Unitea 

States, 

set out for Nome, Alaska, 

0 

LATE BULLETINS 
QUAKE SHOCKS IN FRANCE 

Pau, France, Aug. 12.—A brief 

earthquake shock which upset fur- 

niture was felt here last night. 

Wederal agents here say it has 

been impossible to apprehend 

planes bringing Uquor from Can- 

ada into Illinois. 

Numerous complaints have been 

made by Milwaukee residents who 

have been roused in the early 
hours by the hum of airplane mo- 
tors. The planes do not stop in 
Wisconsin, and are believed to bo 

following the same routes Into [l- 
Mnols, guided by ground HEtas » 

GREEK FRONTIER CLOSED 

Belgrade, Aug. 12,—The Jugo- 

Slay Government: has ordered 

Greek frontier closed because of 

reports of outbreak of plague In 

Piragus. 

ply to Germany regarding the proposed security pact, was} 

FORTY-NINE ARRESTS WERE MADE EARLY( 

BIRTH RATE 
IN DOMINION 
AT LOW LEVEL 

Figures For March Show Decrease 

From Four Preceding Years. ... 

Ottawa, Aug 11,—The ‘binth rate 

in Canada in-March of the ipresent 

year ‘was lower than in dhe four 

preceding years, according to a 

statement Issued by the Dominion 

Bureau of Statistics, Total births 

for the registration area of Gan- 

ada, which doey not Include the 

Provinee of Quebec, numbered 12,- 

326, being 6,810 males and 6,515 

females, In March, 1924, total 

births were 14,157. In March, 1923, 

they totalled 14,264, in March, 1922 

16,129 and in Murch, 1921, 15,261. 

Of the total living births report- 

ed 13,008 were single births, 157 

twins and 1 triplet. In nine of 

the cities reporting, there were 

fewer births fn March of’ the pres- 

ent year than {n March, 1924, 

while in-only two cities, London 

and Windsor, was the number of 

living births reported equal to or 

greater in ‘March, 1925, than in 

March, 1921. 

rp Sey ees, 

Youth Drowns 
at Three Rivers 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Missing his footing as he stepped 

Laracque, aged 18, was drowned in 

the harbor yesterday. 

300 Mile Flight _ 
Over Mountains 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Washington, D.C.; Aug. 

three hundred mile flight over the 

ice covered mountains of © Ells- 

mere Island was made yesterday 

by three naval planes of the Mc- 

Millan Arctic expedition. 

Why Kingston 
Bishop Tendered 
His Resignation 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Toronto, Aug. 12.-The Toronto 

Star today publishes a_ special 

cable from England quoting Rb. 

Rey. Bishop Bidwell of Kingston, 

to the effect that the sole reason 

for his resignation as Bishop of 

the Diocese of Ontario was the 

fact of his .wife .changing her 

faith, 

' Announcement was made a few 

days ago that ‘Mrs. Bidwell -had 

Joined the Roman Gatholie church, 
Me 

Chinese Police _ 
Fire on Strikers 

—_— 

(Canadian Press Dispatch). 

Tientsin, China, Aug. 12:—Chi- 

nese police and military were com- 

pelled to fire on striking mill work 
ers when they staged a demonstra- 

tion yesterday. Elght of the strik- 

ers were wounded, mostly in the 
legs. : 

ese Op 

‘Plane on Fire ey 
While Flying 

Vancouver, B.C., August 11. — 
Oxtinguishing a fire which burat 
out while they were flying over 

English Bay here, at a height of 
Soyeral thousand feet, late on 

Monday afternoon, Squadron 
Leader J. H. Tudhope, Dr. Frea- 

erick L. Hoffman, of Newark, N. 

J., and Sergt Perry had a narrow 
escape from serious injury, and 
possible death, 

The flight had been specially 
arranged for Dr. Hoffman, who {s 
touring the United States and 
Canada iInvetsigating aviation In- 
surance conditions, 

Fire started when the connect- 
ing rod of the engine broke, 

Sergt. Perry immediately set in 
motion the fire-fighting apparatus 
4nd Major Tudhope made a hur 
ried landing on the water below, 

Little damage Was done to the 
Plane, Ge 

~~ ll i ll ll 

FOREST FIRE ME 
HAS BEEN C 

Fight by Settlers and Volunteers 

Minimizing the Menace, 

Vancouver, B.C., August 11. — 

After al week of desperate war- 

fare against forest fires, settlera 

and other volunteer 

upper hand in nearly all the sec- 

tions of the Province affected. 

The gales which whipped forest 

fires Into a fury during the week- 

end have died away, removing one 

of the worst obstacles in the way 

of the fire fighters. A rainfall 

12.—A| 

fighters are} 

reported to-day to be gaining az) 

NACE 
HECKED IN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
would terminate the menace al- 

together. - 

The south aide of the Prager 

Valley to-day was a vast smould- 

ering cauldron, and unlesa the 

wind rises again to fan the embers 

into flames, the worst fires which 
have swept Surrey and Langley tt 

yeara will be under control. 

Two returned soldier settlers 

in Surrey, fighting fires for a week 

which threatened to destroy their 

homes, have heen taken to the 

mental hospital, crazed by the 

strain of continuous struggle, 

RUSSIAN SOVIETS 
PLAN BIG NAVY TO 

GRIP WITH ENGLAND © 

Seo Grave Menace In British Pro- 

posals for Eastern Sea Bases. 

Moscow, Aug. 11."°A red nary 

to defend ug from England,” {s the 

latest slogan in the soviet war of- 

fice. The men who dared to over- 

throw a government, upset a so- 

ciety and start the most audacious 

.| experiment of the twentieth cen- 

Three 'Rivers, Que. Aug. 12,—| tty, are now resolved to compete 
with the English nayy. They feel 

from, a barge to a rowboat, Alme| !¢ 18 necessary, in order “to pre- 
serve the revolution.” 

For months the English die- 

hards have preached the necessity 

of breaking off relations with Soy- 

jet Russia. The menace has had 
its effect on the peace of mind of 

Soviet leaders. But no English 

preaching has occasioned so much 

alarm as English naval projects. 

See British Menace. 

Among the schemes Russia now 

attributes to England and ascribes 

to her hostility toward the Soviet 

union are the construction of a 

naval base at Constanta, Rumania, 

in the Black Sea; construction of a 
naval base at Dgingen, Poland, not 

far from Danzig, in the Baltic Sea; 
construction of a naval base on the 

islands of Oesel and Dago, belonz- 

ing to Bsthonia, in the Baltimore 

Sea. : 

The base at Dgingen, is osten- 

sibly to be constructed by the 

Poles for Poland, Soviet observers 

declare. It is just beyond the 

announce that they are building 

a port of thefr own, in order to be 

independent of Danzig. 

The Soviet naval strategists 

point out that England, with these 

three bases, conld, with the Eng- 

lish fleet, blockade Leningrad and 

all the Black Sea ports without 

enough additional expenditure to 

warant a question In the House of 

Commons. 

Soviets Are Worried 

Of the three projects, the ona 

\which fs worrying Soviet mayal 

men the most, is. the alleged Brit- 

ish plan to bufid a base on Oesel 

and Dago. These two large Isl- 

ands in the mouth of the Gulf of 

Riga command, also the mouth of 

the Gulf of Finland. 

An English nayal base there, the 

Soviet government believes, could 

bottle up the Gulf of Finland with 

almost 48 much conyenfence and 

certainty as Gibraltar corks up the 

Mediterranean. English dread- 

naughts putting out from Oesel 

and Dago would be within a few 

hours steam of Leningrad. 

England does not yet admit pub- 

licly that she intends to acquire 

Oesel and Dago. Foreign Minis- 

ter Chamberlain recently replied 

with a broad negative to a ques 

tion from George Lansbury (La- 

borite) in the House of Commons, 

‘but Chamberlain's negative has 

only aroused Russian suspicions. 

Indeed, one of the Soviet’s high- 

est naval authorities, V. Zoff, now 
boundary of the free City of Dan-| states flatly that “we know from 
zig. The Poles clatmed that Dan-| reliable sources that England and 

zig could obstruct the landing of] Esthonia have signed an _ agres- 
munitions for Poland, should that| ment for the rest of Oesel and 
country be involved in war, and Dago.” i . 

Bootlegger \July’s Toll in 
Drowns Trying to) Accidents at 

Make Escape) __R.R. Crossings 
Windsor, Ont Aug. 11—A boot! Ottawa, Ont., August 11.—"n- 

legger believed Federal agents! Protected” is the classification in 
to be “Bobby” Bre . wer aa Yee case of the 19 highway 
Rt : crossing accidents reported during 

ver Front, was drowned today July to the Board of Railway> 
when he jumped into the Canadian | Commissioners. The accidents 

Channel of the Detroit River north| resulted in the death of six per- 
of Bolle Isle to avold arrest py| Sons and injury to 28. Automo- 
Federal agents, His body was not! Dies were involved in 15 of the 
recovered, Barney's companions, | 19 highway crossing accidents. 
William Jessmore and Frank According to tho monthly re- 
Schietaert, 85, are under arrest for, ‘¥*2 of railway accidents the total 
Violation of the United States’ im-j/4mber reported was 211, rasutr- 
migration laws, They identified Ing in the death of 20 persons and 
Barney as the man who lewas Injury to 329. 
drowned. Of the killed none were passen- 

Barney, accordi to Federat| Ss» four were ‘employees, and 

‘gents, leaped ates, & motor ant hee ahaa IB meee hex 
towing a rowboat loaded with Liq: were 31 paausngers Injured, 145 
Uor whon Federal men drew near employees, and 68 “‘others,"* 

——_Oo——__ n! in @ prohibition patrol, Jessmore 
: also leaped but was rescue: assing he had sunk a second time, na id Jest disappeared under the surface and 

O ns did not reappear. Schietaert, who| Hees was riding in the rowboat surren-|_ gyn SOAS pipeeaer onte gree dered, In the rowboat was found | ‘°F more than an hour on the four 51 cases of beer, , Svontahemecubeis, ane Seng ae oO i éxhausted congregation 
| thought he was finishing, he took a ONE VICTIM FROM FIRE, | long breath, turned a fresh paxo —— and leaning over the pulpit said: August 11, —| “We come now to the more com the hospitaz, Plex question of the minor pro- m vietim at phets. First let us assign to therm Swept a por-| their proper order. Wh ‘ E * ere, breth- Mon of Quadra Asland, ‘between| ern, shall We place Hosea?” a 

An irascible man in a back pew Tt ty/ Tose, took his hat and stick ant cee may haya! said as he departed: “Place hing 
| ner TE Yon Want fo, 

Victoria, B.C. 
Henry Thomas 
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NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS 
—<—<——_‘————_ \ 

eS The people of New Brunswick, follow- 

© ing the-example of Nova Scotia, went to the 

Fe polls on Monday and expressed a verdict in 

favor of a change of Government. The elec= 

- tors of different political affiliations united 

to bring about a change, not because the 

= record of the Veniot Goyernment was a bad 

== one, but because the people hoped that 

= with a change in government better condi- 

= tions would follow. Political issues did not 

© figure prominently in the contest. The peo- 

“i ple of Nw Brunswick, like the people 

> throughout the world, are awaiting the revi- 

val of. business conditions and an era of 

prosperity. Things haye been badly out of 

joint eyer since the World War. Great chan- 

ges are taking place in the process of re- 

eonstruction, and the people seize every Op- 

portunity to pring about changes, political 

and otherwise, in their desire to hasten the 

dawn of industrial and conmercial prosper 

ity. The period of depression and industrial 

stagnation is a bad one for governments, nO 

matter what their records might be. 

0 

BRITAIN’'S INDUSTRIAL CRISIS 

—————— 

The terms by which Premier Baldwin 

has headed off the threatened general strike 

in England and his expressed reasonthat the 

country was “faced witn a great alliance of 

trade unions who have it in their power to 

cause irreparable damage to the country,” 

set a dangerous precedent. Industrial peace 

has been purchased at a huge price, but pre- 

sumably it was worth it. Britain has in the 

past—take the great railway strike a few 

years ago—shown that it will not tolerate 

the use of the “big stick’.by any body of 

men, and we may presume that when the 

time is ripe and the eause just it will do so 

again. ' 

The fact that the coal workers secured 

the support of labor generally seems to indi- 

cate that their demands were not altogether 

unreasonable and a complete tie-up of in- 

dustry at a time when Britain is struuggling 

for her life against post-war conditions is 

unthinkable. 
A bad precedent has been set by Pre- 

mier Baldwin says the Ottawa Journal be- 

cause the alternative would have \been far 

© worse. But somebody has said “precedents 

were made to be broken” and there is rea- 

son to believe that syndicalism in Britain 

= will meet its match when time and cause 

‘warrant. 

nk 

———0 

% DEBAUCHING MUSIC 

Howe's Monthly declares that music is 

* fast being ruined by jazz. The morals of our 

\ young people are also being ruined by tpis 

silly class of music, Where does the disturb- 

ing jazz come from. From teaching music in 

public schools, where music teaching does 

not belong. Music pupils from public schools 

usually become jazz players, and the best of 

them find jobs in restaurants, hotels and re- 

sorts. In nearly every considerable town you 

‘will find a public school orchestra, the per- 

formances of which are not music. The 

teaching of music does not belong in pub- 

© lie schools, but in special institutions, as law 

medicine, architecture, etc., are taught. To 

_ become a capable musician is a life work; 

the thousands of amateurs are actually a 
Ret 

| 
ES, permits to 

which entered 

From Our Exchanges 

Thix is over twice .the 

same period last year, 

THE CLOVEN BREATH 

nuisance. Students of law and medicine hide 

away until they become capable; students 

of music should do the same thing. 

————$—_— 

THE NEXT GENERAL WAR 

eS 

Sir B'rederick Maurice, whose writings 

on mattdrs military rank high among ex- 

perts, wals less of an optimist that he seems 

to have imagined when, in his round-table 

discussion of the present state of arma- 

ments in. Burope, before the Williamstown 

Institute of Politics, he said it was “extreme- 

ly improbable that there should be a gen- 

eral Buroipean war within the next 20 

\ 

years.” 

Just what constitutes a “peneral Huro- 

péan war?” The struggle terminated in 

November, 1918, surely fall within the de- 

scription. ;The Napoleonic wars, brought to 

a close at Waterloo, in 1815, were a near ap- 

proach to the recent Armagedden. Next 

down the scale in point of generality, per- 

haps, was the Thirty Years’ war, which cul- 

minated in the peace of Westphalia, 1648. 

No two of the conflicts mentioned o¢c-; 

curred within the limits of one and the 

same century, and the latest of them Was. 

fought as “ a war to end war.” Permanent 

peace was the ery and the hope of the vic- 

torious democracies. 

In these circumstances, to hear that a 

gerenal Huropean war is ‘‘extremely im- 

probaiple within 20 years” comes as & rude 

jolt. It means that an expert, diagnosing Hu- 

ropean armaments cooly and conservative- 

ly can’t rid himself of the belief that such a 

war looms over the immediate future. 

Twenty years as & maximum for the per- 

manent peace desired by everybody is a 

truly disconcerting piece of generosity on 

Sir Frederick’s part. What he may have 

meant as reassurance looks like dire proph- 

ecy. 
_O— 

i COAL STRIKE SETTLEMENT 

aa 
“ The Nova Scotia coal strike has been 

settled after tying up coal production in that 

part of Canada for six months. The miners 

have suffered terrific losses because of lack 

of entployment. There can scarcely be a 

mining family that has not used up its re- 

sources. Many of them had no resources to 

begin with and have been living in a state 

of semi-charity. The British Empire Steel 

Corporation will have lost ‘heavily. No 

plant can pe kept out of action, for half a 

year without a heavy drain on its owners’ 

pocketbook. In the long run somebody will 

have to pay for this. The province has lost 

heavily as a result of the stoppage of pay- 

ment of mining royalties; in fact it-has been 

announced from Halifax that the finances 

of the province have been seriously impair- 

ed. They will have to be built up again. The 

people of Nova Scotia will haye to work to 

do this. 

All in all, it is pretty plain that nobody 

has won and that everybody has lost the 

strike, There is nothing remarkable about 

this, however. It happens in practically ev- 

ery industrial fight. 
Under the agreement negotiated by 

Premier Rhodes the miners and company 

are to enter into an agreement for six 

months during which the miners are to take 

a six per cent cut in pay. The government is 

renouncing one-fifth of its coal royalties. 

The miners have voted to accept the goy- 

ernment’s proposals and the company has 

agreed to open the mines for a six months’ 

period under the terms Jaid down. In the 

meantime a commission is to be set up 10) 

make a thorough investigation of the Nova 

Scotia coal situation and out of this investi- 

gation it is hoped will come remedies mak- 

ing for something like permanency in the 

Nova Scotia industrial field. 

An offer a good deal similar to this was 

made several months ago by the Armstrong 

government but was rejected by the miners. 

The Armstrong proposal was to submit the 

case to arbitration, the decision to be bind- 

ing on both parties. Provision wag also made’ 

for a commission to investigate the coal and 

general industrial situation. " 

stay up to 30 days.,town. There are many real hick 

number | towns. 

here during the 
EATING UP GAS 

(Toronto Globe) 

More than 11,000,000 gallons of 
——————— 

A SAD LOSS. (Montreal Gazette) gasoline were consumed in’ On: 

D { (Mich.) News.) h taro during June, Instead of 

jowagiac: us ch, G Be The United States last year stepping on the’ gas, our people 

—James MecGillicuddy's Rolls | bought 7,733,300 pounds of cloves 

Royce was stolen while standing 

in front of the county poorhouse 

where he was visiting his aged 

parents, the cloven 

Rum. 

vf THE TOURISTS COME 

(Soo Star.) 

—The tourist tide is moving this 
way. So far, this year over 500 

wars baye entered Canada from or town which 

from Zanzibar, which would indl- 

cate that the cloyen breath did not 

M@sappear when Volstead banished 

hoof 

THE HICK TOWN 

(Shelburne Economis*) 

The real hick town Ia the city 

the United States at the Sault with placa smaller than Itself a hick 
: \ 

must have been bathing in it. 
Se 

Man proposes and the hoirs dis- 

pose. 
A friend indeed is one who isn't 

in need. 
Many # yan neyer gets on the 

popular side until he joins the 

silent majority, 

Police rafded Communist head- 

quarters at Cawnpore, India and 

seized literature, ‘ 

of the Demon 

considers every 

\ 
The spirit 

These are 

ELAS HiLIGHTS 
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HEART THROBS a.nolo-m HH LUT 

MAN'S PURPOSE. 

(By Edgar A, Guest). 

When you've read the books and 

have done your thinking, 

Sifted lite out for its golden sand 

For the thing whihe js finer than 

eating or drinking, 

Pleasure or fame or the work of 

your hand, 

This you shall come to as belong 

above all things— 

Home, with its treasures of num- 

berloss amall things. 

Boring throngh lite for tho core at 

the’ contre; 

Secking your purpose and part 

in the plans 

Your reason for every grim battle 

you enter, 

The source 

fight as @ man. 

that moves you 

fashions what's your way, 

You'll find that it’s all to be found 

at your doorway. 

of your courage to 

and 

Wealth—not for self, but the loved 

ones about you; 

Fame, not for self; but for those 

you would bless! 

Honor, what, matter that others 

may doubt you, 

Still if the trust of your own 

you possess? 

Danger, despair and tho struggle 

to master, 
All to make lovely these four walls 

of plaster. 

This is the ultimate end of your 

story: 
Did they rejoice in the work of 

your hand? 

Have you to show, as the sum of 

your glory, 

A home which the tempests of 

life could withstand? 
Peace at the fireside and love at 

- the fender~ 

, tions from an oconomic point 

man’s purpose, and 

these are his splendor! 
a 

4 Sretiaacenes. 3) 
HE 

The Golden Rule has no chance 

with a big army. 

Headaches were invented as ex- 

cuses for backing out. * 

When an undertaker is looking 

sad is when he is making money, 

God gave us our limitations, so 

that no man can deliver goods he 

hasn't got. 

Good luck has the mean habit of 

following men who have already 

had more than their share. 

Big opportunities are more apt 

to knock at your door if you keep 

yourself busy with little ones. 

Hez Heck says: “Chaplains has 

been prayin’ fer congress fer 4 

hundred years, but so far their 

prayers ain't been answered. 

Fire Loss in 
Brit. Columbia 

VANCOUVER, B.G., August 11. 

—Sixteen hundred and eighty-two 

fires in British Columbia during 

1924 caused a loss of $4,050,448, 

according to the annual report of 
the Provincial Fire Marshal, 

Six lives, one adult and five 
children, were lost during the 

year, the smallest casualty list in 
five years. Four of the children 

lost their lives through playing 
with matches. 

The principal source of fires 

during 1924 was smokers’ care- 

lessness, and 137 flres with a total 

loss ;of $558,325; are attributed 
to this cause. 

Of eighteen schools destroyed, 

five occurred in the Doukhobor 
districts and were of Incendiary 
origin, and caused a loss of 

$11,350. é 
Se 

Police found a hidden still in 
New York City with a capacity of 

more than 12,00 gallons per day. 

wee 

WHAT TIME 
IS IT? 

“Sorry, my watch is brok- 

en.” = 

Why not bring it to us vhen 

and have it put in order? 
Our repair department is in 

a position te’ give good ser- 

Inquiry Into Railway 

Ottawa, Ont,, August 11.— Ono 

of the most Important investigu- 

ot 

view which has ever taken placo 

in Canada is now under way. This | 

is tho ifquiry {nto the railway 

rates throughout tho Domotnion, 

for which the decks woro cloared 

at tho last session of Parliament. 

Phe Railway Commission,Canada's 

rate-controlling body, with hands 

set free by, statutory enactment, 

has embarked upon an exhaustive 

Investigation into the rate atlruc- 

ture of the Dominion with the ob- 

Ject of oqualizing 

throughout Canada, 

Tho first step involyes 

rallway rates 

no pub- 

Jie sittings, examination of wit- 

nesses or oral argument. Inter- 

ested partias have been notified 

that they may submit written rea- 

sons why they desire changes In 

the present tariffs, to the board 

for examination by the commis- 

sioners. This opportunity for sub- 

mission remained open until Aug- 

ust 15, Then, for 15 days more, 

the genera Ipublic will be given 

| | 
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Rates Through Canada|g Ci AIT | S 6 
o} 

6 : 
arguments presented. re a e s 

The field to bo corered Is a | ugu 

broad one. Nearly every sectfon p 4 | 

of Canada ‘has some , grievance 
d | 

traceable to railway operation or p Is a money saving event for the people who nee 

rated, Hapecially in tho extreme! g furniture. | 
astern and extreme Western s, f . ,, iced I 

provinces of the Dominion fs this p Every piece of furniture is price £0)88)!4 | 

tho cose. In British Columbt : | i 

tle complaint th against faa Hea Wo depend on the Quality and Service we give to | 

faints Uitteken Slate we nee oes (BP makelyouncnenof Ont regular customers: | 
which the railways clajm are dite 

to the extra cost of mountain con- 6 Reg. $10 Soft Felt Mattress .. ee $8 s 

struction and of moving traing p Reg 429 50 Marshall Mattress $28 | 

over adverse gradbs, VEL. Parse yeas ° Set 

In tho Maritime Provinces the , Reg. $120 Dining Room Sitters noe $87.50 7 

claim {is put forward flhat the al 1 £ A), aty D4 

Ganadian National line from Mon- p Walnut Steel Bed, Spring and Felt Matt ese $2 p 

troal and Quebec to tho Atlantic Oak and Walnut Jardinier Stands :. .. $1 

was built as part of the Pedera- p | 

aa etl Hea OLE | A visit to our store before you buy wilt convince 
y permit free commer you that Lindsay has one wonderful Furniture Store. 

celal Intercourse between Nova p | 

cotia, New Brunswick, and Prince} 

Hdward Island and the central p 7s ( DAN N p 

provinces must be maintained on | ' ~ G p 
hi ac { roa i . thia section of 10 Ad In other p Lindsay St. N. The Furniture Man Phone 503 | 
provinces there are other com- Lindsa 
plaints. aes aey, wl 

aw BEBE BUEBBEBEESEE 
frea access to the written submis- 

afons, with the right to submit 

objections jf so desired. 

Tt Js understood that the Board 

of Railway Commissioners hopes to 

this process of acceptance and ex- 

amination of written submissions 

to narrow down the fleld which 

must later be coyered in oral ar- 

gument, When all interested par- 

ties who care to do so have filed 

their cases, the Board will pro- 

ceed to hold sittings throughout 

Canada, at which evidence will be 

adduced for and against changes 

in the present rates structure, and 

Poisoning and 
Shooting Wolves 

in the North 

Edmonton, Alta., Aug, 11.—After 

an extended period in the Barren 

Lands, close to Artillery Lake, 

shooting and poisoning wolves for 

the Dominion Goyernment, Bruno 

Loranger, former sniper with the 

Canadian forces in France, Te- 

cently Edmonton, ending 4 trip to 

the Outside that lasted 38 days of 

hazardous travel. Loranger was 

accompanied by three companions, 

J. Robert and Frank Wood, ex 

pert hunters and J. Dion. Many 

thrilling experiences befell the ad- 

yenturous four: 

Loranger made a cireuit of the 

Barren ‘Lands, covering a distance 

of about 150 miles. Carlton Bay 

at the eastern extremity of Great 

Slave Lake was the first head- 

quarters of the wolf hunters. The 

country through which they had to 

operate was scrubby bush, difficult 

to work through. 

On August 1, of last year, tho 

party arrived at an old Indian en- 

campment at Pikes Portage on 

Carlton Bay. They found a num; 

ber of Indian dogs which had been 

abandoned to starve to death. 

Four of these they kept, while the 

remainder were shot. On August 

5, the schooner in which they had 

sailed toward the North and over 

Great Slave Lake was. caught in a 

terrific hurricane which caused the 

yessel to drag her anchor and be 

blown into deep water. Loranger 

and two of his companions braved 

the storm in a 20-foot canoe and 

just managed to reach the schoon- 

er as the canoe sank beneath 

them. The trio were tossed about 

in the smail craft, which was even- 

tually beached a mile and a half 

Jaway in a sheltered bay, Head- 

quarters were ultimately estab: 

lished at Poor Fish Bay, deriving 

its name from the fact that the 

lake produced a very small fisn 

catch, z 
~ Travelling the country, poison- 

ing and shooting wolves, the party 

on December 10th last saw a large 

‘flock of ravens in the sky, herald- 

ing the cariboo migration to the 

south. Then came the big herd 

many hours later, following both 

sides of Artillery Lake, bound for 

the forests of Christie Bay. In 

April the great herd moyed nortli- 

ward again to the Arctic regions. 

Mr. Loranger will submit a re- 

port upon his activities to the de- 
partment of the Interlor at Ottawa, 

a ( 

CANADIAN PAUVIFIC RAILWAY 

vice. All work guaranteed, 
Genuine material used, Give 
us a trial, 

Britton Bros. Ltd 
Jewellers, Opticians, 

_Watchmakers 

Established 1836 

Kent St., Lindsay 

Arrive from Toronto and Weat:-= 
11:55 am., 8.5 p.m,, mixed train 

480 om.; Peterboro and Hast— 

10.46 a.m. 8.40 p.m, 

Port MeNicholl and North:— 
6.05 p.m. 

Depart for Toronto and Weat:— 

7A0 o.m,, 3.25 p.m. mixed train 

9.20 p.m. Port MeNicholl 10.45 

a.m. Peterboro 6.05 pm, mixed 

train 6.30 a.m, 

Telephone 43. 

'G. A, Martin, Town Agent 

However, the Railway Commis- 

sion approaches its task with free} = 

hands. It is tled by no special 

acts ,or agreements controlling 

rates. All thes were swept away 

at the last session of Parliament. 
In only one particular #6 it re- ALTERATIONS 

stricted. It must not permit the AND 
maximum rates on>grain and flour p REPAIRS 

moving eastward to be higher than 

those set by the Crow's Nest Pass 

agreement, an old agreement en- 

tered Into between the Govern- 
2B RUE=ZAEB 

Wm. WARRIAN William-St. 
BRBEEERERE EEE Su’ 

BEBREET 

PRESSING and CLEANINGs 
DYEING 

AND 

DRY CLEANING 

ment and the Canadian Pacific 

Railway. This is a concession to 

the Western grain grower. 

Canadian Nurses’ 
Legion Proposed 

The following 

Toronto, Aug. 11—CC. P.)—A} from ‘a letter recently received by, 

is 

Ei 
Beatification Ceremonies 

ght Jesuit Martyrs 
an cycerpr 

Canadian Nurses' Legion, to be af- Rey. J. H. Keenan, SJ. who is 

filiated with the British Empire 

Service League so strongly advo- 
cated by Earl and Countess Haig.) ¢ar Midland, Ont. 
has been inauguarted here. 
hundred Toronto nurses so far| Messenger, who was - 

‘the Beatification ¢eremonies 

the eight Jesuit |Martyrs which 

took place in Rome on June 21st. 
Stee eat Pt 

nolds, has been unable to get in Doubtless it will be of interest to’ 

have voiced their approval of the 

organization, but the committee in 

charge, working under Mrs. Rey- 

our readers, — touch with all who are eligible. 

Nurses who have not heard of the 

One} J. Devine, S. J. Editor, 

in charge of the Martyrs’ Shrine, 

from Rey. E. 

Canadian 

present at 

Ki 

Now fer a few words) 

Legion will be abla.to obtain in-| on the big event in Rome on the 

formation by writing to the secre-| 21st. 40,000 found their way into 

tary, Canadian Nurses Legion, 34} the Basilica of St. Peters to sce 

King Street West. 

vice overseas or in Canada, 

This includes} the wonderful sight. 

all nurses who had military ser-| there at 8.30 but the 

or] Beatification did nex-begin rit af- 

nurses of any other military nurse ter 10 o'clock, A procession of ec 

ing service. chegiastics and) Cardinals was 2) 

The new legion hopes to pro |sight to be witnessed. The Decree 

cure a clubhouse 
serve as a residence where Visit-|the picture of the 

ing nurses could be entertained.) was uncovered. I assure you 

which would] of Beafification was read when 
eight martyrs 

it 

Relief work will be one objective | was a thrilling moment, the most 
and all patriotic efforts to promote } thrilling, ithe most spectacular, 

the unity of all ex-service men and| the mos con soling of my life, 

women of the Empire will be an-| when I saw the veil drop behind 
other. The legion will carry On| Bernini's glorious frame, reveal- 

its activities in affiliation with ing the portraits of Brebenf and 

Canada’s ex-service men. 

0. 

Bursting tires caused death of ence. 

J. Young, 34, when car overturned | en up 

near Mahone Bay, N.S. 
~ Company is being formed 

land to exploit the monemerk iden: | earth! 

tification system. Sunday evening at six 

his seven companions in a blaze of 

gory. What a wonderful expert 
! The ‘Te Deum’ was then tak 

by the thousands present, 

‘and the waves ofysound filled rhe 

in Eng: | vast temple, the largest temple on 

o'clock 

merase es 

AT PRICES THAT SAVE! 

for the amount spent. 

Opposite Benson House 

QUALITY MEALS 
It’s a good combination for anyone to get meals that 
are of the highest grade at prices that offer the utmost, 

BIG 20 CAFE 
TAYLOR and MARTIN, Props. 

Pet- 

ers Basilica when a procession of 

anéther multitude filled Sr. 

fourteen Cardinals followed by the 

Holy Father—Pope Pius Himself. 

raised on his throne above the 

héads of the 

ands—came slowly up the nave to 

| venerate the relics of our martyrs! | 

Try if you can to visualise the 

wonderful spectacle! Over the al- 

tar the portraits of the eight men 

were still unveiled and surround- 

applauding thous- 

ed by thousands af lights. The 

Sovereign Pontiff himself had 

come to do them honor,.. ian 

last} after 276 years, Blessed John 
We were! 5 s 
Mises off te Brebeuf and his seven compan- 

jons-had triumphed over the Iro- 

| quois. The heroes of old Fort 

} Ste. Marie had come into their 

own, lf the pilgrims who are with 

| You teday at the Shrine only saw 

\what we saw in St. Peter's their 

| confidence in the intercessory 

Ipower of those friends of God, 

who gave their lives for His sake, 

would go on increasing. Pictures 

Of rhe Canadian martyrs were for 

sale everywhere in Rome; placard 

printed in large type were spread 

about calling upon the people of 

Rome to, hondr the newly-Bless 

ed. Everybody was talking about 

them. Sunday, June 21st, 1925, is 

surely a day to be remembered. 

You will be pleased to learn 

that I have succeeded in getting 

three relics of Blessed John de 
Brebeuf, Gabriel Lalemant , and 
Chares Garnier for the Shrine. [ 
have sent them gn to you im a 
handsome reéliquary. I know it will 

be a great consolation for your 

pilgrims to haye the privilege of 

yenerating the relics-of our mar 
tyrs on the spot where they shed 

their blood.” 
The relics are now at the Shrine 

at Fort St. Ignace. \ 
— 

Northern Construction Com- 

pany, of Monfreal, has been 
awarded the contract for harbour 

developments at Quebec. — 

Sa 

50,000 
| HARVESTERS 

WANTED 

$ Ss E ied | o 
Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Mant 
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,—Edmonton, Tannis, 
Calgary, MacLeod and East. 

Hits $20.00 to 
Return tea eee a cent per mile to Winnipeg, RE a 

tination. 

GOING DATES AUGUST 18th AND 21st. 
August 18th—Toronto, Caleden East, Beeton, Meaford, 

Sound, Sudbury, Capreol and east thereof in Ontario. 

August 21st—Toronto, Inglewood Jet. and all station south and west thereof in Ontario. 

SPECIAL 
TRAINS 

10.30 p.m. 

Special 
Through train 

Aug. 

STANDARD 

s--Comfortable Coloni 
Seecisl sere for Women and Ghitacene 

Purchase icket to Winnipeg via Canadian N: il Raih t olndidel Westiontn tee eee ian National Railways, whether or not 
, it eon ora eee on the Canadian National, 

W. J. WAITE, Town Agent, Lindsay Phone 414 
i 

Collingwood, Penetang Midland, Parry 

LEAVE TORONTO:—— Aug. 18th, 12,01 am: (Mi ‘ aes 4 idnight Aug- 
ust 17th.); Aug. 18th, 10.00 a.m. S é 18th, 12.30 p.m.; vt 0 pem.; Aug, 18th 

) TIME 

from nearest Agent, 
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If you want the high 

Hamilton Coke, made fror 

coals exclusively. It burns 

Loaded over shaker scree! 

We Are Sole 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY OPEN EVENINGS 

THE: GOLDEN RULE:—| The Claralta Hairdressing 

Whaisbever ye would that) Parlors, Claxton = store, will 
men should date you. 1o/be open until 8 o'clock each 

ye even So {0 them: for this Is the/ evening during the week andj 
Hw said) tbo pedphet’s. Matthew 7) until (10° o'clock Saturday 
iz nights. An electric bell has 

Soot 0 baat been installed at the York St. 
Hf you have foot toubles of auy|entrance for this purpose. In 

Kind, see Dr, Scholls Fx lal | addition to this after hour| 
ist at Neill’s shoe stor | service we will have five ex- 
Angust 15th. Services free. |pert operators. Our aim will 

LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING | be to give prompt service and 
Children’s hair cutting. Latest | satisfaction. 

Atyles Benson Hozse Shaving Oo——_— | 

Parlour, No waiting, OPEN EVENINGS t 

SSS | The Claralta Hairdressing Paz) 

DECORATION SERVICES |} jors, Claxton’s Store, will be open| 
The ~“Litle Britain Christian} gntil § o'clock each evening duz-| 

Church Cemetery Board invites| ing the week and until 10 o'clock} 
you to attend the Decora Saturday nights. An electric bell 

vice on at 2 has been installed at the York St 

RE. SIDE, Pres entrance for this purpose, In ad- 

W. J. YEO, Séc-Treas | dition.to this after hour-service wel 

———0 | will have five expert operators, 

EXAMINATION RESULTS. Our sim will be to give prompt} 

7a i Service and s action. | 

The results of the Middle ana 
Upper School 
sundnunced 

inations will be 

= Post to-morrow, 
2 ea 

Scholls,, specialist on foot 

trouble, will ‘be at Neill’s shoe 

Store on Saturday, August 15th. 

Services Free. 

Fresh Shipment 

CHOICE LUMP 

Threshing 
Coal 

Now on hand at, 

MARIPOSA STATION 

Price right. 

Hogg & Lytle Ltd. 

Neill’s 

Annual 

August Sale 

of Summer 

Footwear 

Trunks and 

Baggage 

Money saving values. 
Neill quality — Neill 
style—Neill vatue, 

R.Neill | 
LINDSAY Ltd. § 

ings as the cleanest anthracite. 

YOU PAY NO MORE — WHY NOT GET THE BEST? 

W. E. BAKER 

est grade coke made, buy 

m Elkhorn and Pocohontas 

entirely leaving no clinkers. 

is, it is as free from screon- 

Selling Agents 

pa UES 

am TONIGHT 

| 
| 

} Macpherson, author of 

fy and 

(Continual Tron page 7) 

Wonderland Theatre, ts a story of 

two girls, a pampored. belle and 
her resourceful sister—and what} 

they cdo for a self-made millionaire 5) i 

who i an all too human combina: If there S$ ever a 

tion of strength and weakness | » 

The picture fs Cecil B, DeMille’s time a man wants 
latest production for ‘Paramount 

by Jeante 

“The Ten 

Wallace 

Irwin's novel and Pictorial Review 

whieh was adapted 

Commandments.” from 

serial 

Phe book was hailed by eritics 

public alike “the 

novel of marriage ever 

Its pages glow sith Ilfe 

as mosh 

searching 

written 

and love.” 

and Elian Rich have the prinel 

featured are Warner Baxter, 

Theodore Koslof, and Julia Faye 

There's a great cast playing: in 

support, 

Here’s a picture that affords) 

DeMille every opportunity for 

beautiful women, spectacular 

scenes, gorgeous gowns, and al)) 

the rest, 

Here's a real picture! 

0: 

“THE DIXIE HANDICAP’ BILM 

OP RACING AND ROMANCH. 

New Reginald Barker Production 

Promises Pine Entertainment— 

Has Excifing Story and a Cast 

Including Prank Keenan, Olaire 

Windsor, and Lloyd Hughes. 

A racing story that has inthrest 

for all is the promise made for 

“The Dixie Handicap,” Reginald 

Barker’s newest Metro-Goldwyn- 

Mayer production, which is com- 

!ing to the Wonderlahd Theatre on 
Thursday, This picture is said to 

contain some of the most exciting 

horse race scenes ever filmed and 

at the same time tells a beautifur 
love story. 

“The Dixie Handicap” is a film 

version of “Dixie, a story by 

Gerald Beaumont, which appeared 

} in the Red Book Magazine, and in 

its screen form is reported to fol- 

low the original idea very closely 

and add an extra thrill by pre- 

senting the racing scenes in au- 

| thentic locations. 

Mr. Barker took a company al) 

the way from the Culver Gity stu- 

| 
Rod La Roeque, Vera Reynolds 

pal roles in the production, Others) 

- | o'clock. 

wide black patent leather sandals. 

The Salvation Army Band are} dios to» Latonia; Kentuckyy td film 
having an evening sail per Stear-| the climax during the running of 

{ 
| 

| 
| er Lintonia around the lakes, stop- the International Stakes in which 
| ping at Greenhurst. Lots of music. Epinard, the French champion, 
!Gome and enjoy t trip. Adulis losf, 
40 cents, Children nents. Lots of If you love good horseflesh, it j music. Boat leaves wharf at $,00|¥ou thrill at the sound of thun- 

dering hoofs as they race toward 

the barrier, if you want exciting 

romance and swift entertainment, 
qee “The Dixie Handfeap,” the 
fastest racing picture of a Bener- 
ation, 

————} 

Approval of 
_ Compulsory 

Arbitration! =o: a; peste 
{ 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Paris, Aug. 12—The Cabinet to- 

* day approved the principal of com-! 

| pulsory arbitration in labor dis-| 

| plites and a bill to put the princi- 

ple into effect will be introduced | 

by the Government at the next Sts- 

sion of Parliament. The bill will 

provide for representation of or- 

ganized labor on arbitration boards 

Port Hope Girls | 
- are Missing 

IT WAS NOT LIKE 
THIS IN OLD- 
EN DAYS 

There was a time when 

taking castor oil disturbed 

the . whole family! You re- 

belled. Moxher coaxed, Wa- 

ther thteatened, Finally or- 

ange juice came to the res- 

cue, these the olden 

days. Today you can buy a 

really tasteless and odor- 

less casYor oil of highest 

purity and greatlest medicin- 

al value PURETEST CAST 

OR OIL has been purified 

by a special Process. It has 

none cf the disagreeable fea- 

tures thar mark the ordin- 

ary product. It is one cas- 

tor oil that the whole fam- 

ily will find easy to take, 

This is only one of many 

Puretest Products that 
you get at 

DUNOON'S 
THE REXALL STORE 

were 

awa, Aug. 11.—Two girlg ara 

issing from Port Hope and it is 

believed that they left that town 

with two men {n a Ford car, The! 

police here were {instructed to be 

on the alert for the quaretette, + 

Grace Somers, one of the missing 

, 18 15 years old, five feet five } 

inches in height, weighs 125 Ibs, 

has fair curly hair, wearing pink 

ind white broadeloath dress, pin'c 
stockings and black phtent sare 

The other girl, Mary Clement, {9 

14 years old, five feet seven Inches 

in height, light hair, and When she 

Jef Port Hope was Wearlng blue 

and sand-colored gingham dress, 

— 

A Good Negative ALE GIT EVEN WITH 
Makes 

| thig the 

THE 

| 
| 

| | 

{ 
} 
| { 

away— 

Stylish Straws 

» models in this lot. T 

straw. You need a 

| haa 

1860 

LINI 

to look his best it’s 
| Ae 

when he’s going 

Gia SENOS A Lae 

men’s sailors half price. 

DUNDAS & FLAVELLES LIMITED 
“HOUSE OF QUALITY” 

CANADA INTERESTED 

-Smart looking 

‘he finest grade of 

fresh one now. All 

IN THREATENED STRIKE 

t 
ie Tons May Have To Be) 

| Replaced by Substitutes, 

Auantic City, Aug. 11—Threats 

of an anthracite coal strike Sept. 1) 

find reflection in a hardening of) 

prices in the bituminous flelds inj 

anticipation of the demand that! 

will be made by the North Atlantic | 

seaboard and Canada, and adyice | 

by administration by leaders to 

“buy , Dituminovs.’" With the | 

higher prices an inerease in pro- 

duction somewhat in excess of the 

seasonal increase is noted. } 

Thusthe strike threat: edges | 
somewhat the burden of the Jack- 

sonyille agreement upon union 

operatorg and “members, tha {n- 

crease in production being propor- 

tionately about as large in union 

ag in non-union territory. Produc- 

tion, however, {s only running at 

about 50 per cent, of developed ca- 

pacity. 

Closing of the nard coal minos, 
Sept. 1, as now seems certain, will 

leave approximately one-half of 

the annual consumption, or 73,000,- 

, 900 tons, lifted to the 

| Since the beginning of the coal 

year, April 1. About $8,000,000 

tons will have to be replaced by 
Wtuminous and substitues. 

Under the eniating ‘conditions 

j this deficit can be supplied from 

mines now operating under non- 

union conditions, these flelds 

working on no better than a three- 

day per waek basis now, supplying 

not less than 65 per cent. of the 
current production. 

Canada Interested. 

| New Ingland and Canada ty to 
have to use bituminons in place of 
the more cleanly anthracite. The 
substitute, allowing for substantial 
increases over tha present levels, 
need not be as expensive as an- 
thracites. The best grades at best smokeless lump coal are now 
Selling at $3 to $3.25 a long ton at 
the mines {n West Virginia. On 

freight to New York {5 
about $3 a ton. The frelght to 
Boston fa $4, 

These facts expliin why Presl- 
dent Coolidge {g willing that the 

| anthracite operators and minors 
ight to their hearts’ content, if 
I fight they must 

Whether, inf the eyent of a 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

THAT GOT 
“UPSTAIRS FER KEERIN' ME UP 

surtace | 

The worst that faces New York, | 

A Good Enlargement 
ALL LAST AIGHT WITH HIS 

IN ANTHRACITE FIELDS 
strike, the union bituminong min- 

ers will be called out to aid thely 

anthracite brethren {s a matter of 

doubt, In his, address to the 

Scranton Convention. Mr, Lewis 

indicated this night be done, Later 

he declared the anthracite situa- 

tion would be considered on its 

own merits. 

That, lowever, was before he 

broke off negotiations with the An- 

thracite Operators’ Association, 

What he might seek to do in the 

event of along drawn out anthra- 

cite strike with the public demand 

for Government intervention slight 

is an open question. 

The response to an untiracite 

strike call will be 100 per cent,! 
only those men required to main- 

tain the safety of the mines Te: | 

maining at work. There would be 

no such response to a general 

strike order in the soft’ coal fields. 

ae 

Women will never be paid as 

much 45 men because they do too 

much of it for nothing. } 

{ 

FLOWERS 
FOR all occasions, Funeral 

Designs, Wedding Bouquets, 
Plants and Cut Flowers. 

Academy Florist 
Phone 218 or 368 

~~ 

“OTO COKE’ | 
A load of this coke will 

prove to you that it will last | 
longer and give you more 

heat per ton than any other 

coke manufactured. 

Range Size ........ $11.00 @ 
Furnace Size........ $12.50 | 

D. L. & W. Scranton 
Coal 

enue veithis a tenets 

\f] Nut and Stove .. 15.50 

Egg .. 15.00 

A few tons of coke or coal 
in your bins now may prove 

to be a good investment by 

$12.50 

September Ist. 

TODD & WADDELL 
Phone 77 

We Specialize in Hardwood 

Flooring 

IF HE CAN. 
STAND THIS= 

CATIO 

7 = = = 

AY DAILY POST ii 

SA 
sup 

Cormmemorative 
Services Mount 

Edith Cavell 
1 

Montreal, August 12. — At the 

foot of the great Ghost Glacier, 

which with outspread wings clings! 

| to the side of Mount Edith Cavell 

in the Jasper National Park, Al-) 

| berta, the first memorial service: 

commemorating the death of the) 

heroic British nurse was held Jast 

Sunday afternoon, aceording to 

advices received at henadquartery 

of the Canadian National Railways 

yesterday. 

The date was just ten years 

after the event which sent a thrili 

of horror through the whole ot 

the civilized world. 

Rey. James Edwards, chaplain 

of Jasper National-Park, conducr- 

‘Shoots Hubby 

wet; 

‘Outfits for 

correct 

Dance is at 

LONG BEACH 

Welcome 

with “Empty” 
é : Revolver 

7 r I 
Montreal, Aug. 11.—An inquest 

wil be opened her tomorrow in’ the 

case of Fisher Ames, aged 28, c?) 

sports 

wear are needed for. Take-it-Kasy 

Time. Stylish Wnglish cut 

appearance 

striped flannels to go with it. 

suits cost $25; Flannels $6.75 

The Lindsay Golf Club Annual 

Confetti, Streamers, 'n Everything 

Everybody HOOPER’S Regular 
6 ACES 

ed the service, which was attend- _ ee a 
ed by more than two hundred re- Glen Elm who died In the Montrea! 

sidents of the village and guests; General Hospital today from a bul- 

at Jasper Park Lodge, who had) jot wound, infgcted _ accidentally 
travelled the twenty miles of the by his wife. 

mountain road to mourn the spirit, Invorntationueiven; to the court 

ofthe: mariyred: apse: by th Officials is that last Wednesday at 

ate ae ce Sead on it me their home, Ames had taken his 
areata ae green weeds whicn| #tomatic pistol and remoyed from 

it the magazine, Unknown to the lie at the foot of the glacier, ana 
aan facing the foal aks which! couple another bullet remained in 

When perpetuates her name, the wor-| t#@ cannon of the pistol. 
shippers knelt during the short Mts. Ames took the weapon to 
service, which was ended by the, Place it in a drawer the remaining 

singing of “Abide With Me," the! bullet was accidentally discharged, 
hymn which Nurse Edith Cayejt It struck Ames in the abdomen. 
sang with her chaplain just be- 

fore she walked forth to her exe- 
eution. Juvenile Ran 

Death Automobile 
ot 

Mayor, Jutten of Hamilton has} t 
asked the Ottawa Government to] Winnipes, Man, August 11. —| 
finanee the transportation of the That W? H. Stubbington, owner 

unemployed to the Western har-lor the automobile which cansed 
vest fields, fatal Injuries to five-year-old Mi- 

ton MacLean of this city, was 

wullty of negligence “in inviting 
and allowing his daughter (who 
was in her fifteenth year) to drive! 

|the vehicle,” was the verdict of 

‘the jury at the inquest. * 

The jury added a rider, “We 

recommend that the law regard- 
ing juveniles driving motor yeh!- 

cles In the city be enforced ana 
4} means taken to avoid sich acel- 

dents."" 

Stubbington was held In cus- 

tody on a charge of manslaughte i 
Witnesses gave evidence of cS 

While in Toronto. Stop 
At 

ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 
Cor Jarvis and Dundas 

Street East — 
$2.00 Per Day. Single 
$3.00 Per Day Double 
Every room has private 

bath. 
Excellent Dining Room 

* in connection, 
From Depot take Bay 

car. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 
Street. : 

ing seen the gir) driving the au- 

tomobile at the time of the ace 
| dent, and the gin] made a deposi- 

| Uon to the same effect, stating, 

however, that her father was sear- 
|] ed by her side giving close atten. 

‘T tion, 

AL THE DOOR BELL- 
THAT'S HIM AND HE | UPSTAIRS 

“15 Serge and all Wool 
“Suits in stripes, fancy 

(Next to Post Office) 

SAN-NEIGHBOR- THE MAN 
AAS BEEN OOT 

hi 
Bring in a negative that 3 

you prize and let us make 

you a good enlargement, 

Real service for your de- 

veloping and printing. 

We also have 
films, 

Eastman’s | 

H. V. Rogers 
Telephone 884 

“We Give You Service” 

NO\SER- LL MAKE Him 
TO 

APOLOGIZE 
Mp- 

ALL BDAX= WiLL \ 
THIS TELEGRAM TI 

il 
©1925 ey Ikrw Feature Service, Inc. 

Great Britain rights reserved, \ 

and formal 

sack suits— 

here. White or 

Sack 

1925 

TO- 
NIGHT 

Prices 

To-Night 
Taxi to Long Beach 

or Greenhurst. Arrange 
your load then ‘phone 

your order to 150; 

HARRY SIMONS 

Cor. William and Well- 

ington Streets 

A Real 
Bargain | 

and pepper and salt ef- 
fects. 

Well made and trimmed 
Regular $22.50 for | 

$18.00 

LEO MAXSON 

DELIVER. 
Win WHEN 

i 



or 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST | 

IF YOU MUST 
TAKE MEDICINE 
Take the kind the doctor or- 

ders and the kind that will 

help you. By filling your 

your prescriptions here you 

are sure to get exactly what 

your doctor orders, strong 

fresh drugs, pure and effec- 

tive at reasonable prices. 

Mercer's Drug Store 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY 

ally a 

of 
Most important of 

person having a defect 

vision, or having the slightest 

reason to suppose that the 

eyes are in need of assistance 

from glasses, should visit the 

Optometrist at the earliest 

possible moment and have 

the eyes properly examined. 

Smal! errors of sight neglect- 

ed wiil result In large errors 

soon and very eften it is then 

too late. Don’t put it off, see 

now about your eyes and ba 

sure. 

| CRICHTON 

De aenraer rae ae aes no 

My Neighbor Says: 

when cooking itiprovyes the flavor. 

. 

A tablespoon of vinegar added 

to a cup of ¢weet milk will make 

it sour to use for cooking. 

To remove scratches from furnt- 

ture mix linseed oll and turpentine 

fn equal parts and apply to the 

scars. As soon as the marks dis- 

appear, rub briskly with a cloth. 

To prevent cream from turning 

Yo butter when whipping, always 

add a little sugar before starting 

to whip. 

’ 
-Before trying to break a cocoa- 

hut put it in the oven. When heat- 

ed a slight blow will crack it eas- 

ily and the shell will come off. 

Arf muslin curtains should never 

be Washed in warm water. 

a lather with hot water, and when 

At is nearly cold wash the curtains. 

jf these are green, add a little yine- 

gar; if lilac or pink, a little 

monia. 

The Old Gardenér 
Says: 

am- 

The enthusiasm of garden-mak- 

ing often wanes at this season but 

this is really the best time of the 

year to get rid of weeds. They 

“re not a8 strong and lusty as in 

the spring and are more easily 

eradicated. It is better, though, 

to rake them up and remove them 

from the garden than to leave 

them in the rows to decay, and it 

is even more’ important to cut off 

whatever- weeds muy be growing 

along the fence rows hefore they 

80 to seed, In this way you will 

do much to lighten your work next 
Season. 

{). 

Peterboro 
Woman Injured 

Ingersoll, Ont., Aug, 10.—Leay- 

ing the detour road two miles east 

of here and turning over twice be- 

Tore landing In a creek thirtean 

tert helow, a large sedan driven 

by Mrs. T. H, D'Arcy of Peterboro 

was badly damaged last night. 

There were four occupants of the 

oér, and all but Mr D'Arey’s moth- 

er escaped injury. 

Mrs, D'Arcy, who is 75 years old 

was found to have a broken rib, 

Severe injuries to her back and hip 

and minor injuries. She was tak- 

en home on the noon train. 

Mr. Ross Burnham, Port 

visited (lends in rown yesterday. t 
. * 8 

| tr. and Mrs, R. Kyle, were in 

Stouffville this week 
| * . 

Mr. F. W. Nicholls left this 

morning for London. 
ee 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Baker, Durham 

St. left today for Furnace Falls to 

visit relutives. 
| . 

Mrs Fowler of Ed- 

monton, Alta, is the guest of Mx 

Mrs. R. G, Webster, Russell 

Lawrence 

and 

St 
. 

Mr. James Hammond and wile 

{ 

Make} 

of Detro{t are the guests of Mr, 

| Harry Hammond. 
ee 

Miss Jean Lockwood, has re- 

“turned home after a visit with hey 

| cousin in Port Hope. 
eee 

Mrs. Harold McMullen and fan 

ily are holidaying at Sturgeon 

Point. 
oe 8 

Miss Marion Savage of Toronto, 

y is the of Miss 

| Smale. 

guest Margaret 

ee 

Mr. J. J. Elliot, left to* 
! spend a couple of weeks in But-| 

has 

Hope, Q— 

News And Views 
ARAL, 

Special 

Teachers. Watches 

Our special Teachers’ 

watch may be had at @ 

wide range of prices depend- 

ing on the size (ladies or 

gentleman's) and the quality 

of case. 

The is the 

same sturdy reliable accur- 

ate time-keepér that we have 

been supplying for years to 

teachers throughout the 

movement 

country. 

If you are teaching this 

fall and require a watch— 

consult us—we have special 

terms of payment for teach- 

ers only, 

GEO. BEALL 
The House of Quality Jew- 

elry—Optometnist to the 

C.N.R, 

| falo. r 
* . 

Miss Vera Elliot and M{ss Ruby 

Evans, are visiting with friends in 

| Pontypool. 

a 

if 

ate 

Mrs, Geo. Lee and daughter of 

returned home after spending the} 

past week with her mother, Mrs. | 

W. G. Chambers, Victoria Ave. 
’ . 

Miss Gladys Meyers of Port; 

Hope, was a visitor at the home ot| 

Mr. and Mrs, D, M. Lockwood, yes: | 
terday. f | 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Taylor and 

family of Owen Sound, who have 

been spending their vacation un- 

der the parental roof have return- 

ed home by motor. 
| see 

Mr, and Mrs. H. EB. McMullen 

have returned from a _ pleasant 

holiday spent at Odgensburg, N, 

Y., and other American cities. The 

trip was made by motor car. 
* 

Mrs. J. J. Jamieson, Master 

Donald, Master Warren and Miss 

Margaret Jamieson have returned 

to their home fn Port Credit, after 

spending a cotiple of weeks’ vaca- 

tion at the home of Mrs. Janile- 

son's father, Mr. Jas, Mitchell, 

Queen St 

* 

“ee 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Thompson, of 

Melbourne St., after spending ten 

weeks visiting with their son, Mr. 

_ George Thompson of Sault Ste. 

| Marie, have returned and will now 

spend the balance*of the season ut 

their cottage at Pleasant Point, 

/ 

i Successfully | 
Hatches Silk 

Worm Eggs 
KELOWNA, B.C., August 11.— 

hatching 

later deyeloped the first Okana- 

mulberry leaves. 

The eggs were brought direct 

from Italy last February. Kept in 

2 cool temperature pntil April, 

hey were then subjected to the 

heat, and eight days 

Peterboro, are visiting Mrs. H.} gan-born silk worms. 

| Gillespie, 50 Elgin St Torri thinks the only obstacle 

ane iat in the way of a local silk industry 

Mrs. H» Gillespie, has just re-| is a possible shortage of mulberry 

turned homejrom Peterboro, after leaves, 

speniiing her holidays. - ——0- 

v Bes. Chinese delegate told Moscow 

Mrs. Geo. Rice,-of Toronto, has| conference China’s future lay with 

Soylet. 

Ww. F. O'Connor, K.C., says he 

will run for Parliament in Wright 

County as an Independent Protec- 

tionist. 

OTHER 
and their children 

Controlling Diet 

One Mother Says: 

When litte only 

part of Ms broth or meat TI permit 

lilm them to have only the same 

nt This 

trained him not to expect to make 

my son eats 

proportion of (ess has 

a meal on sweets alone. I have 

learned to Know just how large a, 

serving {gs suited to his needs in 

all the courses, so ‘this is a fatr 

schedule to follow, and has aided 

greatly in holding him to a bal- 

anced diet. 
Ways to start correct food hab- 

its when a child is “finicky” are 

featured In the booklet “100 Ideas 

Mothers.” If you haven't a 

copy of this booklet already, send 

12 cents In stamps to the Lindsay 

Daily Post, Mothers’ Bureau, 

Room 980, 440 S. Dearborn St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

for 

Q——— 

i} 

Dress Caught in 
Wheel of Car— 

i Death Resulted 

Prescott, Ont., August 11. — A 

most unusual automobile fatality 

occurred near the village of Ham- 

mond, when! Mrs. Louisa Akin, 

aged 70, was strangled when her 

clothing caught in the rear whee} 

of a car which she was helping to 

push over a hill. 

The towing machine did not 

have power to haul it over the 

hill and the driver asked the ov- 
cupants of the car in which Mrs, 

Akin was seated to get out and 

push. , She became entangled in 

the wheel, and when released it 

were broken, 

“MARS” 

“MARS” is the name of ale 

high-grade Wrist Watch. 

It can be had both in ladies} 
and gents sizes in fancy and ‘| 

regular shapes, and in a) 

great variety of cases in 

Ei plain or engraved ideas in} 

ithe newest of the fancy} 

¢ shapes. 

led, factory tested, and fully 

guaranteed. , 

4, THROUGH the large var-p 

iety of styles'in the “MARS” 

0 

Large Airplane 
Transporting 

Mining Supplies 
Telegraph Creek, B.C., Aug. 11 

—Considerable interest is ‘being 

manifested in the operations of a 

large afrplane in Northern British 

Columbia. It is a Vickers-Vimy 

| flying boat, equipped with a four 

q | hundred horsepower engine, and &t 

present is being used to transport 

yast quantities of supplies from 

Dease Lake, the scene of the pres: 

ent gold mining excitement, to the 

line of Wrist Watches it is 

exceedingly pleasant tof 

{make a,selection for Nur- 
1 ses’, Doctors’, Teachers’, 

# Gentlemen's, Ladies’ and 

{ Children’s use, 
1 “MARS” Wrist ,Watches 

can be bought in Lindsay 

@ at the McCARTY store on 
4 ly. Leading Jewellers 

hroughout Canada favor th 

‘Mars” line of Wrist Watch-£ 
) es. 2 

} They range in price from 

$15.00 upwards. 

MeCARTY’S 
“The Gift Shop of Lindsay’ 

93 KENT ST, 
TORN 

S. Torri has successfully hatched 

silk worm eggs here, and the silk 

worms are thriving on a diet of 

Day Dream 

Toilet Articles 
Sold and Guaranteed 

By Us 

See Our East Window 

At 

Higinl otham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

REG’LAR FELLERS 

| Laird River country, largely unex- 

plored. ft {s estimated that the 

gas and fuel bill of the expedition 

will run to a flgure well over $100,- 

000. 

In this town, it is rumored that 

the expedition is mapping out a 

mysterious tropical yalley of hot 

Springs and rank vegetation which 

Is reported by Indiang to be rich in 

minerals. 

Reports also indicate that the 

expedition is mapping out a route 

for a new railway, but confirma- 

tion is lacking from rellable rail: 

Way sources, 

‘ —— 
* Race track near Vienna 

stase series of races 

horses and ostriches. 

Thieves stole liquor worth $1, 

200 from Government store at Chil- 

will 

between 

l] liwack, B.C, 

was found that her neck and bacic. 

SERVICE 

QUALITY 
ALWAYS 

Bryson’s Tea Room 
and Candy Shop 

Anaesthetic 
was Administered 

in Hospital | 

In ro to the! 

tragic death of Mr, Ss. J Fisher, | 

of 66 Wayland Avenue, Toronto, } 

the arlicle may have conveyed the} 

yeferring yesterday 

{impression to athe public that the} 

anaesthetic was delivered to the) 

late Mr. Fisher In Dr, Beattie Ci 

office by Dr. Beatle, when, 

matter of the anaesthetic 

was befng given in the hospitat} 

find by another person, prelimin- 

ary to having the extraction worr) 

done by Dr. Beattie. 

The coroner, after inyestigié- 

tion, was satisfied that no blame 

was chargeable to the person giv~) 

Ing the nor to any 

other person concerned, and this) 

was so stated In yesterday's ar-| 

ticle. 

ay! uw] 

fact, 

anaesthetic 

So —— 

BEAR STRUCK BY MOTOR 
CAR REVIVES AND 

FIGHTS DRIVER 

Yakima, Wash, Aug. 6. Big 

game hunting by automobile is not 

so good, L. D. Gaines, driver of an 

cil truck, is convinced, after an’ en- 

counter he had with a black bear, 

while on the Rimrock road, in the 

Cascade of 

recently. 

When first 
was loping along highway 

ahead of him, related. 

Speeding up his machine, he for- 

Mountains, easy here, 

the animal) 

the 

Gaines 

seen, 

ced the creature toward the rocks 

at one edge of the road, Sudden=; 

ly vurning, the bear sprang ata 

the hood of the truck, but skidded | 

off, fell under the wheels, and lay 

still, P 

To take hctn proof of his prow- 

ess, Gaines returned and grasped 

the bear by an ear. The truck 

massage however, had not killed, * 

only dazed his, and the animal 

sprang up With an angry 

“Whoof!”” 
At this point Gaines decided to 

allow the bear his life and liberty, | 

and sped back to his machine | 

without dignity and only a part 

of his trousers. The bear disap- 

peared up a canyon. 

BRYSON’S TASTY 
BREAD ARE 
LOAVES OF 

JOY 

Order your supply today. 
Better still leave a standing 

order for your daily supply. 

' 

Bryson Bros. 
‘Phone 241 

For Women Readers 
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ONS pee 

CARE AOE 

PALL LLLP PLLA 

CL | 

| 

: 
| 

In nice fine quality, 

EXCLUSIVE 

new V neck Sweaters made of fine 

also new blazer e 

and Black. 

strong and serviceable in just the right 

Mens and Boys Wear Department 

CLAXTON’S Department Store 

AXTON’S 
The Store of Better Clothes 

Sad «) 

DESIGNS 
IN YOUNG MEN’S ALL WOOL | 

SPORT SWEATERS 
There's some clever colorings and patterns in the 

Saxony yarns, 

elge, Camel and Peaftl, Emerald fancy Colors :-—B 1 
ffects in Black and Cardinal, Royal 

Priced $3.75 to $5.00 

4 

GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS 
shade—all sizes. 

Specially priced $3 95 

——— ed 

| REPORTER MAKES GOOD ON 
BEAT THOUGH BLIND 

Gary, Ind., Aug. 10.—Total blind- 

ness has not interfered with the 

success of Allen’ Naive, 31, a5 4 

newspaperman, 

} 
| 

Naive, city hall reporter for The 

Gary Post-Tribune, accepts all as: 

signments and, according to fellow | 

workmen, gets more than his 

sbare of news. He turns out 

“elean topy" ona regulation type- 

writer. © 

Naive was given a place on The | 
Post-Tribune more thyn fiye years 

ago, upon completion of & course 

‘in a school for the blind, He 

showed natural aptitude for using 

a typewriter and for writing, and 

made good from the start. 

Hegnever has asked special con- 

sideration because of his physical 

handicap, and has accepted every 

assignment given to him, including 

his share of night meetings. His 

eane is his only companion on his 

heat. 

One of his recent accomplish- 

ments was the writing of « feature 

story on a circus which came to 

‘Gary. His story was as bright and 

colorful as though he had been 

thle to see the gayety of which he 

wrote. : 

Baked Stuffed Tomatoes 

Wipe and remove _ thin slices 

from stem end six medium siped 

tomatoes. Take out seeds 

pulp, sprinkle inside of tomatoes 

with salt, invert and let stand half 

an hour, Cook for five minutes 

the following: Two tablespoons of 
butter with/half tablespoon finely 

chopped onion, add half up finely 

chopped cold chicken or othor 

meat, half cup stale bread crumbs, 

tomato pulp, salt and pepper to. 
taste. After cooking, add one ege, 

slightly beaten, and cook one min. 

ute, Refill the tomatoes with this 

mixture. place In a butterdd pan, 

sprinkle with buttered cracker 

———eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeerr 

DRUGGISTS—HERES A GOOD TIP 

WHY DONTCHA 
SELL SUMPIN THAT 

Y'SELL A WHOLE 
LOT OF, THEN | 

OUD MAKE A 
MILLION eS 

and |” 

SEE ES YE TE IIT 

SPECIAL MIDSUM-)Special Extra Special 

MER BASEMENT Children’s Roller Skates reg. 

SALE =2'50 vonly, 2s seu peeeees $1.98 
Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c, Best 

See These Values Before} Toilet paper value in town. 

» You Buy Alarm. clocks ......-+.++. $1.89 

Rubber Bathing Caps ----.- 15c} Marcell ‘Waving Irons reg. 
House mats only -.. 15c] 35 cents special ..-.....-- 25c 

Graniteware of all kinds Cups and saucers, gold leaf 
assorted .. s. 0. +. es ++ WSC Ge fOr ores race + seiner $1.00 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00......-1.29 Visit our store first 

Druggist and Optometriat 

R. L: Morgan 6 Kent St., Lindsay. 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 

placed, Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

crumbs, and bake 20 minutes iny ish, who was yelling incoherently: 

hot oven, “Such finger-nalls! Five cakea 
with brickdust—ten blacked with 

coaldust—twelve cut with oyster 

shells—thirteen cemented up—ten 

plastered up—five painted green, 

black, biue, red—aw-ow-w—mur- 

der!’ and her cries were heard 

all the way to the sanitarium. 

Ls 

Rushing back into her own 

beauty parlour, Bessie Boodles 

joyfully wrote out x check for 
36,000, dated ft forty-nine years 
hence. Bax 

u-—— 

Daily Noveletie. 

HER LABORER PATRONS. 

ro 

Her shrieks could be heard for 
squares the fatal morning that 
she discovered a rival had opened 

an office opposite hers. 

The sign read: ‘Miss Poly Pol- 

ish, Manicures, HairBobs, Per- 
manents, and Shampoos — the 
whole business done while you ‘ 
wait, for $2.39." C, Powless, Kingston taxtdriver 

“Oh, how can she do it—how is held after Napanee girl’s death 

could she?” wailed the  blonde|°™ serious charge. 
Bessie Boodles balefully, 

Tl. 
“Tt will be all over in two hours, 

O—__ 

—_ 

I assure you, Miss Boodles,”’ the Sy. 
great lawyer, Getsem Awff, was Every {Oc 

eee ing lightly d i Racket af ripping lightly down the stair- : 
way, Miss Boodles laughingly WILSON Ss 

(FLY PADS) landed in a heap and happily pick 
ed herself up again. 

Il. 

With heart burning madly, Bes- 

sie Boodles watched the beaut 
parlour of her rival, Polly Polish, 

as the men customers streamed in 
the door, 

WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN , 
SBS WORTH OF ANY: /, 
STICKY. FLY CATCHER 4 

pened 

By GENE BYRNES 
+ 

; ; 
ACNEW KIND ane 

oF TOOTH PASTE! 
WANE tT ALL FLAVoRS! 
CHALKLIT, STRAWBERR 
PEACH OR ANYTHING: 

WANTS! THEN 
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AUGUST SALE OF 
| Berlin, Aug, 10.—A fran oriti-;forlable relationship be establish 

RS y lade MUN Tad ee sah Sa j clslm of the ex-Kilser by hia moth.! ed, 
ai ie 5, W » late rer [impress | ay (Q) SS { Copyright, 1925, Warner Dros. ay the late «dc er 

, SDI) LIM DED MALLS with Aon td ine, 1a a plotariention) ot) Pa ares MX | ncodoanie revediodilyuhormon: Buried Two A Ww Bros. Pictares, lac, ‘ ‘ é At tahoe (MN; | tea ae mrere——rey | ols of Baron von Relachach, th, % y ta Adehoe p SYNOPSIS ~— fmodically that Bob knew that the | ins, Lord Marshal und. Royall Wives—Then r , Oa YG : rs from us with confidence, b ey i ; : ; Ne 5 Se ARS 
You may buy your furs fron Jim F ay I clerk, returns) yumbiess of shock was passing,| equerry of the Hohenzollerna eA m Fowler, muil clerk, ju G yn h 
oP ‘s furs are accepted as the standard for g 8 home in Cratey Clty, after da clearing mind was bringing hig book of memotrs, “Un- ets not er 

O'Loughlin's furs are accepted a to his hom j and In his 
| Quality Style, Finish and Durability. i) hiay rin to Mnus tet Diss wifes as harper pain, more deliberate and! der Threa Bmperors,” the outhor - ' sate . P Persian LAN b {fre Bj leds Inve slving Vintk to. a boy | ions: Bob tonsea quotes the dowager Wmpress Fred-| Winnipeg, Man,, AwA 11.—0¢ p We carry the highest quality of Persian” La i (Crushed, be wanders out Ito the; himself expectantly erle jn nm letter she wrote to him) P.) Alter burying two wives, the 

I Me ‘ mvhere 
The f 0 a 

7 aktdy q Mrenc)i: 

| Hudson Seal to be had anywher Bi stoma. Bob Be . Tae Not a sob—but @ queer, dry-| from Wngland {n 1897 In response second of whom ee is fh ‘ + ventec + 
i emetic at oq ale ; 

Prices Reasonable g tramp, WG) hac a and whom} barsh gulp, ag if a thiek rope! to his appeal to her to try and} woman, G. T. IM, Hosking og i p 
p wragkyots theyre a4 him, fol-) Were belng drawn up and down In} modify the prevalent severity of} city took unto himself a third, a} y G Sas | 

lw y y , ye y 

p 
Jim brought ae Pais te Jim, | lis throat — oozed from Jim's} opinion ‘about Germany in cortain| widow whose Ge rman natfonality o p NO a ne Pe : a tne tighteneq lps, Ho  Jumped,| loading eireles of Bugland at the| was obscured by her married name ing aimlessly, come 

= A j ; % 

p ] y f plodding aimle Bob draws hin} stralght Into (ha narrow slit of] (me {of Annie Goodman, Hoskins has 6 oug Bm & edge of a cli, but Bob i‘ \ no} tho crater well Sho wrote: three children, the widow one back Just in time. Wor houre the $ MH aimacORS Hin eee esa RRO p 8 {wo tramp over hills and fields, Bob caught him around the “It {s, naturally, my heartfelt de-| 7 Fi i GCC ; fh 1 is Be Sy hs ; . 
Assistance of a larringe by ma 

2 r Ing or 8 rn from behind as hia feet left} sire to do everything within my 4 

“ ood Furs." $8) one following the other to shield) walst icAceahs aR : 5a p Tn osm oneno tg Good ¢ San from danger the ground, swayed dangerously! power to aasunga any existing, sane aH Cenamon ys toon pt 
} 

¥ {in May this year. 
= — {forward with his thrashing body feeling of Irritation or bitterness J 

CA ES Ww Eww —- | 
uvOnie j 

Suueuueuuaunn + CHAPTER TW. (Continued), |r @ few seconds, for the strain] of opinion. But It te utterly {m- In police court Hosking was = kawlicat ‘ ; ‘ jon his own spent body was territic, possible for me to exert any in-| charged with non-support and or 

Z 085.900 bushels; buekwiteat, After long, long hours of black- then finally, with a wrestler's sido) jyoneo on the press of olthar coun. | Uered to pay $10 a week, which he OPTIM pean ; oat | Ness And turmoil/the wind and ES throw that flung both of them”to] (ry, 1 have seen nothing in tha] Sd was an agreedble way out to 
~| The average ae per hs 3 rain died and the night aes the ground, wrenched him away décent papers which come-to my him. It was pointed out that the 

CROP REPORTS! Fall wheut tn x uC AS to take a ae ee ly Reese from the first danger. hand here, as the Timps, Globe, ae ae eg gone we ie until on 
}to be 26.5 bashels, as: ¢ Are arture fr e dripping world. 

/ i same f 
[eae ier antl OULU: GeO ERY set Jim fought lke one possessed.} Standard, Daily Telegraph ang} °4Y Hosking came home from 

i with 28.8 bushelg_last year, and But the subsidence of the storm} 
fe | Work and discovered the children | Heavier, huskler, all around ath-} others, that might be considered with 28:8 bushels, the decennial! prought neither certitude nor| 

of his Prench wife fastened up in 
Pra On the harvested area Tete as he was, Bob could do no) offensive The Indecent ones 1 sss 

average n the harvested are 

7,000 aeres, the total yield { For | 
They swere passing grotesdnaly| yooned ar yund Jim’s body, and his 

q tatistics Looks : See cis 4 + | locke c q : Yi 
Bureau of S' ; | 5,000 bushels, as Seat numerable little craters that pook- feaal dea Wewade MERE aes: ’ 475 sh} senW 98 °804 an shelee fron M : se ee a 
Wheat Yield of 375,404,000 7: wath 22,294,000) bushels ra a marked the face of the earth Beaten TYG USS TRIER 
els. } 172 aeres dast’ year. . Io’ Ontario, like the magnified complexion or of the way if his frantically tear= 

Sees | the Pre OnRTS Sey for Boel low hills and plateaus that flarea} ine hands!) Time waRnlenderen it 

Me Canadian} -* a Sat ie _ ) out from Crater City in the man- strong with the dynamic strengta OU ene tere ? jelly teithreé, pratriayinrayincess| ner of dtied orange peels: Tha! of pent-up emotions struggling to wheat crop for 1925 was estimate’ ‘the areas’ sown and the forecasts tragically erect, with , bloodless! 
n a report issued by the Bureau of} of yi®d as indicated by condition 
Statistics here Iate this afternoon,! et the end of July, are as follows, | shambling after him, hands Ml tour hours of ceaseelss activity. at’ 375,404.000- bushels: | the figures within br ets rey | pockets, shoulders hunched} Jim's: fight, though {n his frenzy Last year’s yield was 262,097,009) senting the final estimates _ for against the bite in the air, but! ye did not know It or realize at oenalee | 1924:—Wheat, 20,94 scnres, with brightly sleepless eyes. 

bushels 

000 

(21,08 

bushels) : 

999 bushel 

A total yield of 446,337.000 bush- 
{ 

as compared with 405.-} ac els of oats, | 

976,000 last year, is forecast. Esti | 
rode torn D6 vnerek mates of other grains are as fol-; eres. 

lows: barley, 3,492,474. ceres,.7 

Barl 000; rye, 15,80 54,060 bushels); rye 

$00; flax seed, 8, 00; peas, 1000 bushels (743 

983,300; mixed grains, $ flaxseed, 1, 

corn for husking, 12 po- at 000 bushels 

tato 43.545,000 cwt.; beans, 1- (1,265,895 « °.577,900 bushels) 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ELECTRICAL 

| 
$) Dunng the summer season 

Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afterngon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

day, but will be there Thursday. 
~~ 

REPAIRS 
All kinds of Wiring and Re- 
pairs, neatly and promptly 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 

|} tures, Lamps, etc., for sale @» 
|} Teasonable prices. 
| WM. J. WRIGHT 

Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 
Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 

a Dr. H. A. Nesbitt 
Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

, DENTISTS 
j X-Ray and Heidbrink gaa for LAUNCEE 

Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. 

! painless extraction. i for quick delivery, Also your } Office "phane 528; residencc, repair work promptly at- ; 272 and 371. tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. 

Local and Long Distance 
CARTING 

Furniture Moving and Cart- inj 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S, Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran | 

¢ 
‘ 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

McLENNANS 

NA RRA 

aaa ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness atid satisfaction. 

Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur rments receive 
Same careful attention, 

supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for the 

046,000 bush- 

Qe 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 

N 

THE LINDSAY 

\\" 
| ELMER E.VANCE 

peace to Jim, noy west to Bob. | 

1 escape; Bob was husky, but weak 
S face and stilted limbs; the hobo | 

with the exhaustion of twenty- 

alt what he was doing, was really 

with himself — his own stemmed 

agonies — rather than ‘with his 

physical adversary, It made him 

a more dangerous fighter, because 

The touch of a poet in Bob that 

had made him turn hobo when the 

S} material world went against him, 

kept recalling to his mind in a 

repetitious, far-off monotone Ten- 

s;Nyson’s lines, “She must weep or 

| she will die.” throw himself to destruction on 
the jagged crater floor below that 

he stopped at nothing. 

to roll over on Bob, then to crush 

him on the rocky ledge; failing 

that, he tried {6 bend over far 

enough to bite Bob's hands, but 
Bob fighting desperately held him 

so tight that he could not get the 
necessary freedom of moyement. 

Finally he seized up a jagged layu 

orck and tried to reach around 

and skill Bob with it, 

the desperate lunges of the rock 

dagger came. Bob felt his Strengtn 

going; he coulg never subdue this 

grief-maddened man, he knew; he 

could not eve now dxpect to 

hold his own. Jim was working 

freer and freer—turning, turning. 

Then tn the Oyer-exertion of hig 

own bodily strength came the Bay- 

back Jim's grief, for after one 

viclous blow which almost grazed 

Bob's head, Jim suddenly weny 
“She must weep, or she will limp in a storm of gobs, 

die—she must—he must weep ox} Bob, with a gasp of relief, let 
he will die—he must weep or he his hands slip from Jim's body, 
will gie—” and relaxed, flat on his back, 

The gender changed without] Panting and staring up affection- 
Bob being aware of it. It addeq| 2tely into Jim's unrestrained eyes, 
to the acute realism of the séene.) “Oh, why, why didn’t you let 
Dully, the lines pounded in jug] me jump—’ Jim wept, and Bob 
head until his dragging feet kepr| 84W In the general relaxation that 
time with them, and his lips s{t-| brought the tears that the danger 
[sos 4nd endlessly formed the, Of his destroying himself was pass- 

ized oa jagged rock, and 

cull Bob with it. 

He 

tried to. 

se 

mournful words. ed, for this time at least. 

feet or more; a sort of three-sidea 

well, with a reckless jumble ot 
My Deurest's 

Rates Reasonable. Phone 6i1. Phone 65 Lindsay For the firstitime since he haa] “Why didn't you Jeb me jump? 21 Fair Ave. Lindsay. 1 \peaebbannnare gat cneenneaaons | VR Lain an tragic cottage at} Why didn’t you let the Limited Poet ; Lean RG Seats midnight Jim Fowler's footsteps] hit that boulder Inst night?” Sobs DRS. HALL & HALL, ) REPAIRED—REMOD halted—suddenly, on the edge of| melted away the last barriers of Little Britain ; e% ELED j a crater at & point where thel the embargo on lls emotions; his RADIUM—In addition to our?|> Old made to look like new slope of the saucer dropped| unloosed misery was, swift, tor- XRay equipment which we use furs. New York style book abruptly in a cleft left by some} rential, for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- to choose your style, forgotten cataclysm, a hundred al purposes, we have secured a 

which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton’ General Hos- 
pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 

Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 

Dr. T. P. McCullough will 

be in ‘his office every Monday 
and Thursday from 9.30 a.m. 
to 430 pra. over Grexory’s 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149, 

For all kinds of Electric Wir- 
ing and Repairing, Call 

CHAS. E. COTE 
34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

TOTO D OOOO T, 
TAXI SERVICE 

Day or night; New Sedans 

and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promiptly . 
attended to; First class driy- 

ing and saddle horses, 

Lamb & MclIlmoyle 
4 ‘Phone 907, 917, or 429 
B6066g00 tee o aa OTOET OA 
eee 

NOTICE ; 
When you want rubber tires Dr. Fulton Gillespie ef good quality put on your?! | puysicran and SURGEON buggy wheels, go to Sinclair’s 

‘ Carriage Works, as I am in a Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 
Position to do this work. . \, Russell Streets, 
ALFRED BOWMAN Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 

"PHONE 987 Phone No, 1159 

Rural Phones 

Repairs 

Auto Electric 

Service 

Electrical Repairing 

G.S. OWEN 
Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

Repaired 

Radios Installed 

CECIL CARL FORSYTH 
Organist g* Caoir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Methodist Church 
Teacher of Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory. 

Residence 41 Bond St. Phone 4u4, 

PE er 
ELECTRIC WIRING 

earmmeeae nT 
Electrical Apparatus 

broken and desiccated lava in the 
bottom, 

Bob paused silently, at hig et- 

bow, Jim glanceg at him anal 
seemed to recognize him withous} 

\—" was h 

on this lonely crag, but ‘the rag- 

of them got here. Such a look of other. 
Dain contracted Jim's face Spis- to his feet, then put his hands ' 

THE NEBBS 

ELMER, YOU WAIT 
HERE FOR ME_ILL BS 

OUT IN ABOUT FIFTEEN 
OR TWENTY MINUTES 

more than barely keep his arms 

he was so intent upon jerking free} 

and carrying out his intention to 

He tried| 

{ 
Nearerand nearer to Bob’s head: 

DAILY POST 

Ex-Kaiser’s Mother Blamed Her a 
| Son for Hostility in Brita 

the cellar, They had crossed ‘an 

{maginary Rhine, it was gald, en 

| masse and out for reparation. Re- 

senting the diserimMmation showy, 

Hoskins rebuked his wife, where- 

upon she back, Tlie 

rift In the lute widened to a large 

rent, blood proved thicker than a 

never see, heaven he praised, and 

we may gafely ignore them. If 

would be deplorable indeed ifthe 

Kalser were t6 consider preem|{- 

nently such papers, from which he 

could never glean anything but a 

very distorted picture of publia 

Sentiment fn Bngland. 

“But quite apart from all odious thelm respective Drazen ii ‘3 
exaggerations, a feeling of distrust aneouited Esl Benz) spilt up 
still prevails for which, however, 4 

answered 

the Kaiser only has hineself to ay 5 

blame, For the exceptional syin- Forestalling 
pathy and popularity which he en- s 
joyed represented a card In his Penetration of hand with which he might have et. oot 
tained advantages for Germany. Orientals 

Now our only hope must be that 

marriage license, and the pair and | 

aG my 

PAGE FIVE 

Fon, f 
At the fashionable 
beaches a Gillette 
is now an essen 
tial toilet requisite. 

€ ) 

iF ” 

Indians 

Prince George, B.C. Aug, 11 

new yvace of ginnt “super-Indians 

\Js being developed in the wilde 

| ness of Northern Brithal Colombi, 

led by a tall patriachal halt-bree. 

| named David. 

| The story of the umusual expert 

ment Jn tribe building, one of th 

| most interesting and practical e 

| 4mples of eugenics known to mai 

\ kind, brought here } 

Provincial Constable Thomas Va 

Dyke, who has just returnad fro; 

the farof! trapping 

post at Fort ( 

Many stories have come ont ¢ 

the north David 

his adventure evelof- 

ined for Va 

a regariin 

has heen 

and tradins 

om 

conceming 

in tribal 

ment, but It has tem 

Dyke to furnich ¢ 

an 

regions west of the rockies, Thr 

was more than sixty years ago. 

David was a man of remarkabl 

ideals and self-restraunt. i 

Scorned the habits that had hum 

bled other Indians and othe 

breeds. He was industrious ani 

became one of the most success 

ful Hunters and trappers in th: 
in time grass may grow over past 

errors and ultimately a more com- 
= 

VICTORIA, B.C., August 11, — 
In an effort to forestall Oriental 

penetration into various lines of 
under Jim's arms and drew him| ¢Ommercial endeavour, especially erect. with regard to the marketing of _ “Come, let's go back!” Zarden truck crops, white men 

"No! No!" half staggering,| have organised a house-to-house 
half wrenching away. “I can’t—1| Peddling system. re can't—I don’t want to go down— Tt 1s now more than twenty there—to see that—’ Jim's} Years since the firat Chinese ped- 
srief was choked with rage against| dler with his big sttaw baskets 
the baby who had caused it, slung on a stick over his shoulder 

“But there are certain things—| “PPeared on the streets of British 
to be done— Bob paused dup- Columbia Coast cities vending pro- 
iously; then, like a gentle prod tu| “4ce. During the past few years bend the griet-crazed man to his Orientals have obtained a virtual 
clearer will, he reminded in a low| ™0M0Poly on this business, the 
and humbly sympathetic tone, peddlers combining and working “You cannot leave her—to stran- in conjunction with Oriental far- 
gers!" mers and gtorekeepers, 

A great many white storekeep- A ‘gasp and a quick, startled 
glance that bore the full, concen- 

Places. Soon he haa brought the 

“IT thanked you for gay-| OUt from inside repulsed Jim fron 
ing me for the happiest event in| the doorstep as effectually as a 

1fe—and—ana—| blow from a door slammed In his 
what you really did saye me for—| face. 

Por many minutes, while the| Dot solng In—T don't ever want to 
daylight came, there was no sound| 8¢¢—to touch—it—” 

ing grief of the one man, and the| Selled Bob soberly. “You've come 
curiosity as to how or why elther laboured breathing of the wearlea| here it 

Presently Bob got heayity| dead—' 5 

Ez {ons ANT No TOWN 
HOW DO I rT AINT EVEN A PLACE 

trated burden of his woe; then, 
with his eyes closed and his chin 

bling along by the unkempt hobo, whose general appénrarice of dis.| 2°™. decided that the best way to 
reputability had been Increased by 

the inner and outer physical 

strains and wear of the night, 

An unimpeded view of the town 

standing washed and unclothed tn 

the early morning light, guided 
Bob in his general approach; bus 

it took nearly an hour of steady 
walking before they had drawn ,, 

close enough for him to pick our| ‘%®" ‘had heen anticipated. 
Jim's cottage from the vague aé- 5 iced 
collective picture he had of it in 
the darkness, combined with «»: Stole Chickens fine instinct for direction ana _to Buy Gas 

Guelph, Aug. 11.—Rarl Legler, a 

local motorist, made an nnusual 
confession in’ police court today, 
when after pleading guilty to a 

charge of stealing two chickens 

from another Guelph resident, he |) 

“Stated that he committed the thet 
2 in order to get money to supply his 

car with gasoline, He disposed of 

the fowl to a Hebrew for $1.75, | take care of — your] The defendant was kentonced to 
fifteen days in the county Jail for 
the offence. 

adopt their own methods. Thirty 

house-to-house trucks are now u 

Rart of the white’ men's organiza- 

“on, which obtains much of its 
produce from white farmers grow! 

ing truck crops in the vicinity of 

Victoria. ‘The Organization 

meeting, with success even Rreater 

weeping, unseeing Jim to his very, 

front door, A thin wail filtering. 

“No — no—"he sobbed, “I’m 

“Never mind the baby,’’ coun- 

_(To be continued.) 
i 

YOU TELL ’EM KID. — 

i : pi ) | H 
i 

f\ —/ 
is 

Si a 

vast region over which he wander 

ed. He avoided village life: for ts 
dreaded the sigh and companion 

ship of the majority of the Indians 

who had fallen into a life of idle 

ness and intemperance. Yet hi 

cherished a pride in his native an 

cestry and he began to dream of © 

Tomato Can 
Barrage Drove: 
Burglars Away 

‘Montreal, Aug. 10—Three eans 
of tomatoes, hurled at two hold-up 

men, saved a roll of $200 In bills 

and perhaps the life of Dowat 

Ouimet, manager of a grocery. 

him with a revolyer. Ouimet 

into the rear of the store. 

after it, he hurled the tomato tins 
at the man who held the revolver. 

Both robbers fled. 

This was the second time in six 

months that Ouimer ‘has been at- 

tacked by gunmen, While he was 

employed as a-taxt driver last Jan- 
nary, hé was held: up, bound ant 

gagged by three men and a girl. 

The perpetrators of this outrags 

are now serving prison sentences. 

See nape 

MANUFACTURING WOOL 
FANCY MACKINAWS, HOME SPUN 
MANY SHADES AND FANCY PATTERNS. 

THE SOUVENIRS OF CANADA 
ARE USEFUL AND HANDS 
ACROSS THE LINE FREE OF DUTY, 

THE HORN BROS, W 

—A tribe of super-Indians thar 

the adventure. David’s fathe- 

was 4a French-Canadian trapper. 

his mother a squaw of a prairt 

tribe. When twelve years of ag: 

he left Winnipes for the unknow! 

Americans Visiting in Ontario — 
ARE INVITED TO COME AND SEE THE PROCESS OF 

_ SUN WILL SHINE DOWN SHAT HOLE. 
AND WARS 

SAL ote or eo 

‘New Race of Giant “Super © =. 
is Being Developed 

one day 

night be developed worthy of the 

ountey which they were 

it. 

Witt thls Sdea) 
hose his mate 

to inas 

In rolod 

parefully t 

Sleanee woman, the hand \othese 

nd strongest woman of ier thibe. 

Chere were four daugiters and 

vhen the time came fo- them to 

iurry le sought “far for suitable 

ridégrooms—tall In trée 

om disease and bad habits, aod 

owerful jn physique. Tuese four 

aughters of Dayid and their four 

usbands formed the nucleus of 4 

ribe that now numbers fifty-four, 

ad s00n the search will ateru for 

ultable grooms fér the many 

Vrand-danghters who are coming 
it age. ' 

Constable Van Dyke was at Fort 
forman when David and his Jribe 

fame jn to market some furs. 

Vhen. they entered the settlement 
Javid warned bis followers’ to 

void mixing with the yillage folx, 

ind they camped on the opposite 

ide of the river, Van Dyke saya 

hat he never saw a finer body of 

nen and women. The children 
vere also uniformaly strong and 

tealthy. They are a nomadic 

tribe, wandering over vast streteh- 

‘8 of forest land, seldom seeing 

he people of other tribes or white 

nen./ When they wish to tfade 

shey sell their furs and depatt. 

David told Constable Van Dyke 
hat he hoped to live jong enough 

fo Sea sll his’ grand-children guit- 
ably married. 

License Board > 
| Has Retired 
ni I 

SiaiMre, 

wt 

George T. Smith is retiring to- 

day under the Superannuation 

Act from his position as member 

| 

; = oe 3 Early Sunday morning two rob-' of the Ontario Licensé Commts- 
Ra Rh es alee Ae ‘bers. threw pepper into his eyes sion. He has been a member or BE g 2 rT As~ while he was locking up his estab- the Commission since its intep~ jatic competitors, who were able - ‘ ‘IM April. 1915 id bles to 

5 eae to offer goods for sale at a Jower| /8hment and ordered him back in-| tlon In pril, » and, prior 
‘ig crack in the dam that hela! resting on hia bosom, down which price because of thelr lower stan-|t© the shop, the while threatenihe that, was Mining Recorder for Tt- ‘his tears coursed steadily, Jim dard of living andi réduced paws : suffered himself to be led stum- The white produce dealers aye obeyed, but flung his roll of bills | at Mattawa. 

Then, 
compete with the Orientals ig to| While one of his assailants went! 

miskaming district and postmaster 

Although Mr, Smith stated that 
he had agreed to let his name go 

, before the Conservative conyen- 

(Paes for Timiskaming as°aeandi- 
date in the Dominion el ns, 

_ he explained that that was me 
reason for his quitting the Gpm- 

mission. His tlme for retirement 
‘he said, had arrived some months 
ago, but he hag remained In e 
at the request of the @hairm: : 
the License Commission un} the 
present. x 

INTO RUGS, BLANKETS, 
COMFORTERS, IN 

SECURED HERE 
OME AND MAY BE TAKEN 

OOLLEN CO, LTD - 

’ 
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BASEBALL 

LAWN BOWLING 

XING 
THE TURF 

ACQUATICS 

GOLF PC ROA TEIN 
pe LS eA A ORE RL 5 SEGRE 

ODDEELLOWS GRAB FIRST 
VACATION NEEDS 

+ \) (E 

Souk NN PL AY OFFS ne \ D 
; yey v ul - ort ‘D) i 

Now that you are going to the lakeside resort for your vacation, look at cet Nee Gl HI i 9, J - : : seo ro window j 3 + - 
> Ce 5 ur requirements, See ou be l 6 y 

ing elotiing, We can help you in yo ationa mok Y} 
= Cool Summery Accessories EG | Wits N 'S The Nati Ry 

OUTING TROUSERS BAUTINGS Sule She: 1 colors Win Last Nights Gane by 8 too Gd at thin on WKillenta hit nul 
Ke 

Flannels . $7.50 | Cotton .. , . $1.00] A full range of BOR RA Tose Work by WKbwanks ti) onnd Killen. went to third on a) 
a Si. F signs ‘ " 

N White Ducks.. .. $2.25 | Wool - : seh 3 ws 50 Second Innings Roxponslbic fox) in error at short and scored on WY 

thaki ch Boys . ws c Sita 4 Runs—Nest Gane Phursdiy / ah e i ya \ 
Khaki Due N a liu pasa ball. Carew rolled, to. se W) 

‘ Vight. '} 

: ‘ >t u! 51 Z Mig ‘ond, and Magihey walkod, a, 
D) 

56 Kent S . ROGERS Phone ole nn cond, ‘ y 
56 Kent St. LEO. E eset th} banedon bounded to 4econd ( 

‘ama Up to strength ; ; 
Se LE ai Tor Kiwanis Pabcock hit te 

fellows W tho first : 
: the: Oudtallows: “itor a8 : pitchex, but VW. Langdon droppea Stull the most 

, L : gaine of the plty-oM last nigh) (1) i han,  Baheock stole xecond 
‘Cent. eague the Town, League, HOrsee ne 365 Rich was given a life by shortstop, for the money. 

MS wwanis by the score of 8 to 5 and Bonrd fied to left. Pobrert's 4 

Bowling Games ‘Pho second game: will be play- 5 ee SRN ES AAI WG UH STIL GRE: IF 

on Tuesday eo to-morrow night. Worbort being caught at the plata! Patani ttt Sy aay 
| A loose innings in Ute) Becond) trying lonstroloh the iv into ms ANDREW WILSON bo ci. 

: s Howler frame “spilled: the: beans | home tun Leo .was retined at! EER A carr 
Two rinks of Peawerton ON “] ag the Ikiwantis’ were cone Cl est by Willen. i 5 

RSS ECE OT USS and when darkness set in in the , MeB — = ae 
jand played Central League games; iy and ftth innings, matters} Tourth innings = MeBryen Pott ch RETA Anan LOMRISVER , M ST WIN 

j with the Tocal clubs, They (Ook)... not improyed. The Oddfer- TORE Co Um aven maa Vek ae e 4 | 
2 2 Ae} i q » Ng 1 XE bell and Mills to Rich. . 

\DEMY HAS A | splendid actress she is. ponte Rae lub. real lows were steady. ‘They had a inant slg Roitociiane sinelaale Die KiNanis will have) tel ON THURSDAY NIGHT 
ACADE) AS : iis J R = } after F broke even in the), Rosa ‘ Por vanis, R. ¥ A : 

GREAT PICTURE IN |: With her Is John Bowers, Kran: NRG ore ‘ aRsharia ie ) ne ae through secondiand purloined the} buckle on their armour plate ana 
ae ee. +l catia iinet al Cooley, Jas.| Series, e es vhen it came to the pinches. ay § : 3 gf ; ; : 

“THE WHITE SIN.) celia Bee A A RTA Community. Beaverton. Lai bo'a hard team to beat on middle sack, Tripp hit to Kfllen| go in to win to-morrow night. 

EEN Sthel Wales, Otis Hai-| R. I. Moore Way | mhursday night and was thrown out. Campbell a Thursday night’ will see -thépgame. He should. help. 
i Johnston, Bthell Wintes, Olls Mls } risti SURES Sia ¥ 1 and Meyer hit to third and f ; : fo phan dfellow: Have you been wishing ana Myrtle Vane, Arthur Milletty,| J. Burns Christie Oddfellows pitehed Jillen, 12m} fanned anc é THitia bdcond) linthigey Chel OHA! sacond) oath auiinyotee cee nes On the other’ hand Oddfel ows 

someone Wouly produce: a photo) ee Syemies Gordon; a powerfui| H. Rogers Stewart was expected lo be on the mouna,| Was SOEs Ww. I lon) {¢llows scored fons runs on a} tween Kiwanis and Oddfellows.| ™#y pitch Hill, although his wing 
play of a story so powerful that A De ai ectetmualented tort al Turner : oon er _| but a sore arm prevented hints} aa Be 7 ‘i it ee a 4% ‘ Vretwania Sey ae) That's all ty sald 10 be in poor shape. Ir 
literally sweeps you oi your feet? ‘ | their fitness to the peculiar de- Skip 2g Skip .. 16) However, Killen turned in a good started the s¢ we i # e Ne single nit. Rios tiyere: tp. t0 Otherwise tha Od@- | Hil pitches, Géorge Langdon may 

: a = | mands of each story role. | FP, Denison MORAG game, was quite cool, and had) three-bagger He ete ¢ s ae f SHEN ahs ale etna ce fellows wil capture the league! catch, i 
“The White Sin,” produce by} Whis strong cast has made the} R. Lamb Ing yery good control. He pitehes qeegled to left, oy) n Sine iS : Y Pive : REA Te prin championship and the.Mark Gup. | Kiwatiiana as a*¢lub’ shdwla be 
tie Palmer Plotoplay Corey ,| characters of “The White Sin''| J: Doan MeMilan(/jot of balls andes) lard! on\him-|/end! Carew to) centre, cares TO vases anil:two Oddfellows, Si Nal rR SE elec" ine on hand to-morrow night t6'cheer 
tion and showing at the =e |tive. The work of the director.) F. Hall GIVBUB Si self, but as a rule few reach first scorns. Carew went Ne aSeEeS RAPA a aie ch Pivania’ ill pite lesen andl tnegh tele teant to sito? 
Theatre, interprets through Ce William Seiter, in bringing the| Skip .. 13 Skip .. by the “walk” route. Three walk-} and third on pass pees h cae: i. Wor heres it n e Bis will he up tofstzength in. every Te Wilities a ave laiiipe Rho. 

; ting of ec} as A H ang! ‘a ed, @ day 5 a oc-bagger. Pooe 
Sa pea aaa ee es TULIP vale CN SMa et AEE a Pe ete aa ast oe ie aes) ouyee ae tae & aie at} Cepaztinent. There is some talx| and both teams should be on hana 
ae oe SES aia story to the screen, is of a calibre} “St. Paul's won both the eve, Max ‘Board was on the mound] Tew was Se aS ets i ae REA OHI we fs SSO of Cook being back from his iols| to start at 6.15, Playing’ in the ever screened. W ritten eehy) caleualted to iucrease his fame.| ing games, Skip George Bell's for the Kiwanis, and it was not) bY mpine Butler when the : 1-| the plate. re dayavand: beiue’ caady. for thin’ darkis!wob fale for elton team. 

for pictures st eros Shee Beautiful photography is contri-| rink winning out by the;score of jig fanit that the Kids lost. The] Wanis made no effort to throw 

formen: St. Lables, bonds Fal See | buted by Max Du Pont and his 25-18, and Skip Aldous belng 4, frst four runs were scored on| lim ont, although they had ample) W. Langdon’s hit was the long- 

but now, through pate staff of camera artists. up. The rinks: lose playing: Board held the} time. i est of the game; 2 clean -three- 

eles By eae 2 SS St. Paul's. Beaverton. | hard-hitiing Oddfellows down. 10} Wor the Kiwanis, Babeock filea) bagger. i 
BG yD eee ares a \ WESTERN THRILLER AT Tompkins Way two nits until the last innings,|/to G. Langdon and Rich went to TARE 
enn ane Wyte ser ay e s ACADEMY TO-MORROW. , Blackwood Christie when. he was touched for four first on Mills’ error, going to se-; Board reached first on an error) gis 
a new, virile and amazing , plo S. Goombs Stewart beauties ina row. Had Leo been| cond on a pass ball. Board was by Langdon in the fifth, but Ca- 
structure, powerfally human, dar- “8 Wet Varouten, off tis) Greeuosk Dobson, si} suystituted in this frame the!story} Biven ‘a life on first baseman’s) rew’s slow, hoop to first was. really 
ingly realistic = i $ Me ; 5 i : Warnnyer YO TUNE scor La ae J » wi Tiaatoryy oth alwiniewenoy | Harry rgon ‘productions star- aneunne leh McRae might have been different. How- 2 ae two runs as ored a iS the cause, Puig Fe seianterarh getting jots of prac-, well, she was -walking!).with*’ the 

ressed by tid-fashioned guard-| ring the handsome and hard-ria-||Willlamson ng, Jevervithatits\ purely: guess, wark,|Porbert’s <single through’ | short. itive.” They play an exhibition) piicher, Cain made a Wase” hit pUBrERsed AW UCGICS Sai » ren |ing Lefty: Flynn; proves the bese} Dr byous MeMillan | Roard had four strike-outs, ana) Povbert flied to Garew and Tripp's} Kiwanis secured three singles} Sadertetave tack ihst! ine os Sabie: AE 
tba ie De ae ie nace of tite serles thus far and will aol)’: “ldous; sic: Givens, £X.| ajj9owed three walks. Killen haa} hot liner was stabbed by Killen. (one in the second, third, and the Ew eet when he killed Abel. The pradl- 

ie OR ech ENE ate Nt pee ¥ ——————— : ‘ eam. dias (are nee iat much to add'to the growing pres- 0 two strike-outs, allowed 5 hits) Oddfellows — W. Langdon, 1b;! fourth), and two hits in the fifth. Pi } gal son made a home run. Moses under v ing r t i a Bes ; 
i ity 26, Wa «| English, cy illen, p; Carew, 3); f, eae a g ste ar-| tige and popularity of the former ang three, wallts, ; ; ae : biker cuibthesnayptintade the Red 

ee ; one eee oa ar Yale athlete when it comes to the Peterboro Oddfellows went to bat first,|Magahey, If; .G. Langdon, 2b;} ‘Phe fourth and fifth innings! “The origin of basebull is give ; yp f : 
flage to a millions 50 q jl : 9) 18 faa & ee od =e : _t ies : a a 
: ae is thought by her to be a|Sereem of the Academy Theatre Eliminated _ |and before they had got their eyes; MceBryen, rf; Wiekery, ef; Neeye | were played in seml-darkness, To- * “follows:— The devil was Ue Ree The game was ca ed ‘When 

mock. o ne and she finds ier to-morrow. 4 trained- to the pill, Board Hae 9 x ita ob | niorrow iiight the game” ‘ghoutd first coucher; We coached Bye to! the flood ame’ on account ‘ot the 
mock ce A e 8 her- ri - 5 r . Nf 

ee with a-beloved but- nameless A novel:story from the pen of Oshawa Nine fanned. W. Langdon and English, Kiwanis —- Babcock, cf; Rich,) start at 6.15. Last night's game take first. Addm tole second.| wet grounds and Noah had alf the 

z i paby on her hands, almost penni- Helen Broneau has been finely di- ‘ the first two batsmen. Killen roH- o ss; Board, p; I. Forbert, 4b; Lee.) got away at 6.30. When Isaae-met Rebecer at the! raim checks, 

out / th a rip-roaring comedy 

opening and carries a heavy load 

of laughter all the way through, 

piazing out into spectacular mela- 

‘drama before the story has pre- 

gressed very far. The title is both 

the name of the leading chatage 

ter, portrayed by Mr. Ryans and 

vwhich is fraught with 

developments. 

The motion picture goer who 

éan git through this without 

. Ing, laughing, and applauding 1s 

mot merely blase—he’s ready 

ihe undertaker. The girl and the 

other characterizations of “Ti 

Startling fellows took the lead and main- 
j tained it to the end. Carew hit 

short to first, Forbert fielding the 

ball, but juggled it and then togs-! 

ed it wide to Board, who coyerea 

the bag, Carew going to second. 

Magahey was walked. Geo. Lang- 

don hit to left field, 

pretty well divided, but the ma- 

jority (if any) wanted to see the 

Kiwanis lads win, 
* 

In ‘the first innings W. Lang- 

don fanned on three straights and Knowing How 

choice to uphold Oshawa in 

game, which meant much to the 

visitors. The little pitcher work- 

ed hard, holding the homesters to 
two runs and seyen hita, Hut ’ 

teammates failed to manufacture 

}runs and good pitching by Lennox 

the 

£ Fate, however, intervenes rected by Mr. Garson and Lefty) peterboro, Aug. 11—The Pet2s ed to Wever for the third out. If; R. Porbent, ¢; Tripp, If; Camp 
ta ith the news that her pseudo- himself was never seen to -better| 444 the Ponies will play off for tle Kiwanis were also rotired} bell, 3b; Wever, 2b. b | ; 

husband is | dead (actualiy, advantage than he is at the head championship of the Central On- | Wickly. BEAN grounded Lo} PSST TK . aiioaeiraiens vi = i $3 

ibrough one of the most cleverty Of a sterling cast of players which) tanjo Baseball Leleue,  Oshiwa first and Rich walked, stealing INEIBLD JABS. | } { 
?i wronght situations the screen has includes Ann May and Byelyn| was allgaptataneteametioniamcits Segencs Banke filed to second; Tt wag Bg unlucky second thar i 

éyver presented, he is shown to be Francisco. | when the Petes beat them 2:0 in a and I. Forbert fanned, leaving, beat the Kiwanis. { 9 © | i: 

‘sher rea] husband), aud she again 0. U. West” is distinctive) jitchers’ battle on Saturday. Richi anagecoRns 1 es fi ‘ - a ae 2 
dares to do a remarkable thing, 2mong Westerns in that it start=|\ 7 ooo, wag Manuwer Sere i In the second innings the Odd=| The audience of fans were} i f S f § in 5 ares : : vas Mana re st 

tor / 
| English had three balls and two 

and when| strikes when he fanned, Killen 
White Sin’ are among the most #0 exclamation. was wasted,“ He had only the one} Lee held the ball, Carew startea| had three balls and two strikes 

*eUpowerful that the screen, the Raymond Turner, Milton Ross, ¥@d inning, the fourth, when the' for home, scoring on the throw 
Seage, “or! printed? Wterature have’ Bill Donovan, and the Burns bro- home team bunched three hits and j home. Magahey went to third ana 

thers have important parts in the 

production, ~which will rank as_ 

one of the most colourft) and am- 

using Westerns of the season. 
Soy Se 

“THE GOLDEN BED." 

i. Sacnifice for the only counters of 
the game, 

Hardill hurled for the Petes and 

turned in a good card. He started 

off by walking Rowden, his only 
charity, but from then on évery- 

“given us, The plot, the dramatic 
structure, and the continually 

eurprising situations and thrilts 

twith which the story is packe¢ 

are equally new and powerful, The’ 

acting throughout and the tecn-! 

nica) aspects of the productio: 

are worthy of the young screen 

jlaywright’s masterful story. { 

Madge Bellamy takes the prin- 

eipal feminine role, and with the! 

chance the story and her charac- 

| terization gives her, one realizes 

scored on a pass ball. Langdon 

followed around and scored whey 
the catcher went. after the pass 

ball and tossed it wide to-the 

plate, Umpire Butler allowing the 

rimner to score on a blockea ball. 
thing went his way. Six hits, two MeBr¥en walked and went to thira 

of them lucky, were all he allowed, |" 4n overthrow’ to’ second, but 
and never during the game did tho! WAS caught off third on Vickory:a 
visitors have two men on at once, j flelder’s choice. Vickery walked) 

amd only one of them reached sec | to second and scored on pitcher's 

ond. error, Mills grounded to first. ‘@. 

a 

MY LADY 
Will probably prefer to use 

her favorite loose powder 
while travelling, Our loose 

powder. Vanity Cases per 

mit this. 

‘Selling a wed article is simply a 

matter of getting i in touch with every- 
SSE ARO 

body who wants that particular kind 

The Screen Adaptation of the Pic- 

torial Review Story, “To-mor-_ 

row's Bread,” at Vetostete aa 
Again To-night. NA nw ee meme 

Serre ree een a ee 

“The Golden Bed,” now at the 

may pierre en nee Like baat Riera a let tte tm 

Both pitchers received good Pays W.-Langdon-retived at firat. ahiyis ; i r j 
fully for the first time what a (Continued on page 3) Hert Helson hogged the Umelight He ind ae of tie secon Hie! , Bas Piety oe of le " ; 
SS SSS ———— | With several sensational plays, is got two on bases, but fail- u 4 Jel artic o ; 

: | His jumping stop of Tyson's tor- sls 40 gaa Le oihecue eee AG 75c if $1 .50 y ' “4 ris i 
WONDERLAND , ‘rid Mner in the first, to stant Paes by Carew and .R. Forbent) ’ a 

: THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. double play, received a great hand Hci) Tripp singled through See Our Window Display ’ % 
i = (from the crowd, The outflelders ) not but Campbell and Weyer writ ’ : s : 

“THE DIXIE HANDICAP” } oubllelders | niga out, Vala . Th rane ; 4 gies . van 
H D WITH C ee Aes, good catches, and ill" Third {nnings—Dnglish startea GREGORYS ie quickest way of getting m oy 

© Inflelder, i ; CLAIRE WINDSOR, FRANK KEENAN Bu Nene Mentone Jina with a hit ul fe 5 Oshawa fielders were algo on tha ~ LO) * Mt to centre, but was for0~ _\i— eae TIT R 

Job making only one error, which | = 
ee no effect on the score, (Geemarc 

{ Fi ‘irst Draw in | 
Tennis HARVESTERS 
Competitiou' WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF ALL THE 
ae SUPPLIES THAT YOU WILL NEED 

(Canadian Press Despatch) AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Montreal, Que, Aug. 12 — The! 
first draw for the Canada-Aus- 

tralia, Davis cup tennis matches 

which begin here tomorrow was 

made today, and provide for James 

O Anderson, captain of the Aus- 
{tralian jtcam, meeting Williard 
Crocker, of Montreal, Canadian 

champion, in the first mateh, 

The second match will be be- 

tween Gerald Patterson, Australia, 

and Jack Wright, Montreal. Each 
match will consist of the best 

three out of five sets. 

-O 

Mabel Gifford, aged nine, was 

LLOYD HUGHES 
A romance to touch your heart! 

A drama to vhrill your soul! 

See it! You'll love itl 

CHARLIE CHASE 
IN 

One of his screamingly funny comedies. 

touch with these possible buyers 

to describe the article well in iba Post 

classified ad. 
oy 

Sie. 

Spal 

Spee eee Baer Te eee 

NOW SHOWING 
“ACADEM TWICE NIGHCLY 

MADGE BELLAMY 
IN 

“THE WHITE SIN” 
You're going to live, love, suffer and rejoice with 

the girl in this story! She’s going to pull you right up 
to the sereen into the story and make you a part of 
it! She's the most vivid, vibrant, appealing human be- 
ing that you have met for a long time! She’s going to 
wind hergelf right around your heart and make you 
love her! 

If you enjoy big drama, unusual plots and human 
characterizations don’t whatever you do, miss this 
one! 

6 HAT JIMMY AUBREY killed by a motor car on the Lam- 
OH, Ww T A PLIRT” ; COMEDY beth-St. Thomas highway near 

I ee 

rs 

eS 

WORK SHIRTS UNDERWEAR 
SOCKS GLOVES 
HATS MIPTS 

CARHARTT OVERALLS AND SMOCKS 

A FREE GILLETT SAFETY RAZOR GIVEN AWAY 
WITH EVERY PAIR OF CARHARTT 

OVERALLS 

A. J. McBRIDE 

They are hoping to read your ad. 
tomorrow. an 

Smenetiart he 

= wean te IRN at ATA 
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LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN 

hy MARKET QUOTATIONS 

} AND OTHER FARM NOTES 

August Hard 
on Dairy Cows 

Downeyville 

(Special to The Post) 

DOWNEY VILLE, Aug, 11—The 

extreme heat of the past week has 

hurried along the 

thea late grain. ‘Crops {n 

| are reported {to 

throwghout the district 

Clover threshing is In full swing 

Bell to be 

heard on every side now 

Mr. Ambrose O'Neill and family 

of Detroit, left 

after spending 

August fs a hard month on the) 

dalry cows, flies, dry pasture, and) 
ot days. Influences may ba over- 

harvesting of yme by proyiding green feed, al- 

hifa and corn, a grain ration, and general 
iving protection from files ana 

1e hot Only the industri- 

Kis cows do Well in August, other- 

Hla and will not eat the dry feea 

uring this trying month, 

The dairyman with a 

ilo filled during a year of plenty 

nd reserved for a season like 

is, has the laugh on the other 

ellow this time, Silage and ab 

alfa are necessary to 

farming Better 

blan to put up a second silo thrs 

that have nutri- 

tious, succulent feed ‘at hand for 

tie in future. Dry 

come frequently, and good silage 

will keap until needed. Bulletin 

287 on silos and silage may help 

you. 

be very good 

sun, 

Bros,/ threshers are 

second 
Lindsay 

enjoyable 

through- 

by motor 

an two 

weeks’ visiting relatives 

out this part 

Mrs. Matthews, and N 

Matthews of Toronto, ar 

reserves ss Norma 

spending 

a week with Mra. Matthows’ broth- 

er, Mr. E. Morrissey. 

Mrs, E, Martha of Rochester is 

visiting Mrs. Agnes McArdle 

Mr. Percy Hollsworth 

ily, wer the guests of Mr, and Mrs. 

O'Connell on ‘Sunday, 

hrofitable dairy 

ear you may 

cows years 

and fam 

Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Winn and 

Misses Mary and Margaret, motor- 

ed to Thurstonla on Sunday. 

(Special to the Post) 

Sheep Industry Mrs. Clara, Maguire, has return: 

2 ed from Michigan after spending 

Grows m B. Cc Some time with her daughter, 

Alice,, 

Mr. Morgan O'Neill, has return- 

ed to» Brantford to spend a 

weeks before he goes to Sudbury 

to resume his duties as Principal 

Vancouver, B.C., Ang. 11—~Tha 

sheep industry of British Columbia | 

although capable of much greater | 

few 

expansion, is\ steadily xrowing.| of the Collegiate of that town. 
and there are easily more than Mr. and Mrs. P, Duffy, Mr. W. 

five thousand head of sheep in the | Flynn and Miss Nellie Downey and 

Province this year than in °1924,] Mrs. Parnell Blake, motored to 

according to the estimates of the 

News Jottings| 

THE LINDSAY 

eee 

Conditions After 
Harvest Tillage 

Only the rich follows can stand 

the losses. -Robber weeds reduc- 

ed the grain and pasture ylelds on} 

many an acre tins season. Con- 

ditions becoming worse arch year, 

taking more profits than wonla 

pay tho taxes, 

Plough the land that you In- 

tend to plough immediately after 

harvest. Cultivate as frequently) 

as possible with a springtooth up 

to the end of October. Rib up! 
the land before freeze-up in Nov-| 

omber. This practica will help 

provided that tho fenco row and 

roadside weeds ara cut In proper 

time to prevent seed blowing over 

the recently cultivated flelds. 

eee, eee 

Clean Seed 
is Worth While 

the one million bushels of 

wheat required to sow the 

wheat flelds of Ontario each 

yoar, theer aro a thousand 

bushels of weed seeds that grow, 

not to make more bread, but to 

add to the misery and take the 

profits of the farmer. Clean seed 

is possible for/all, and certainly 

| well worth while, Buy clean sead 

or use a fanning mill on your own, 

if you can get such; failing this, 

use a long water-tight trough and 

water to float the chaff, ight weed 

Nseds, and light grdin out. It is, 
of course, neecssary to dry or to 

Tn 

seed 

few 

| ITEMS OF INTEREST TO RUR 
DAILY POST 

Omemee Village Mecca mM 
of Many Summer Visitors 

The 

of 

12 

Socloly 

of 

hold 

OMBMEN, August 

Women's Misslonary 

rogular monthly moeting 

tho United Church 

Thursday afternoon at the home 

Mrs. T. A. McPherson, with 

members and several 

visitors present In the 

of tho president the first vice-pre- 

sident took the chair and conduct- 

od the meeting. Wollowlng the 

devotional exercises, the secretary 

read the report, after which the 

treasurer read tha names of alt 

those who had paid their fee for 

was on 

of 

twenty-two 

absenco 

this year, 

Tho resignation of Mrs, A, Scots 

fis treasurer of the reserve fund 

was read with regret, and owing 

to ill-health the resignation was 

accepted. Mrs. T. C, Ivory kindly 

consented to act as treasurer of 

this fund until the election of 

officers. 

The Programme Committee ap- 

pointed for the following three 

Mrs. R. Poast. An oppontunity 

was then given to any membor 

months is Mrs. R. Willfamson ana 

wishing to pay their fees or any 

donations to the “Gent-a-Day 

Band.” = 

The Scripture lesson, which was 

found in Galations 5, 18-24, was 

read by Mrs. J. Bushnell, after 

which the Heralds of the Watch 

Tower were listened to with great 

interest. A devotional leaflet on 

Sincerity and Prayer was given by 
provincial government. 

Better and for} 

wool, coupled with the gradual ell- 

mination of the cougar and other 

carnivorous animals which in the 

demand prices 

past have been a constant menace 

to the flocks, have been the main 

factors In improving the situation: 

There has been an abundance of 

feed this year, resulting in a good 

son for young stock and good | 
Grades of wool for the clip. | 

“n ] -_ 

A. A. McGillivray, K.C., of Cal-| 
Bary, accepted the leadership of} 

the Alberta Conservatives at the 

Edmonton Conyention. 

| Oshawa on Sunday, 

Mrs. M. Clancy has been ap- 

pointed as delegate to attend the 

Convention of the Catholic \vo- 

men’s League, to be held at Hast- 

ings. 

Master Francis Shine, of Lind: 

Say, is spending a week with Cyril 

O'Connell. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Scully, spent 

last Wednesday with the latter's 

father who has been on the sick 
list 

Mr. M. J. Harrington and Misses 
Mary, Nora and Wilfrid Murtha, 

motored to Toronto on ‘Monday. 

Miss Margaret Houlihan has 

| gone to Toronto on an extended 

partly dry the seed before sowing.| Mrs. R. Williamson, and was fol- 

This can be done by spreading in|lowed by a season of earnest 
the sun for a féw hours ang sho-| prayer, led by Mrs. W. §. Ken- 
velling over frequently. nedy and Mrs. R. ‘Poast. <A se- 

lection on the Victrola, “Lead, 

Kindly Light,”” was very much en- 
visi ri sis uoretta 1 visit with her sister, Loretta o joyed. A leaflet on ‘Temperance: 
BES The Christian's Attitude Towara 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. O'Neill and 
. Alcohol,”” was then given by Mro. 

family of Detroit, are spending a: 
‘ "i . T. A, McPherson, which was fol- 

short vacation with friends in this lowed by a rousing temperance 

vicinity. cy hymn, 
Mrs. L. Whitmere and children, | 

are spending the summer with her 

father, Mr. P. Callaghan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hickey, of 

Ennismore, spent Sunday with Mr. 

and Mrs. Alfred Dewar. 

Mis Mabel Weir read an extract 

on our Oriental work, which was 

quite interesting. Prayer by Mrs. 

Brandon closed the meeting. 

A picnic was then enjoyed on 

the beautful, spacious lawn, Mrs. 

T. Connell, Mrs. R. Wilson, and 

Investigate 

Before 

Investing 

Mrs, T. A. McPherson acting as 

hostesses. 

The September meeting will be 

held in the Sunday School Room 

of the church the first Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Me- 

Gaughey (nee Verna Windrim) re- 

turned home this week after a de- 

lightful motor trip to the Bastern 
Province, 

Mr. and Mrs. GC. Holmes, of 

Toronto, visited Mrs. Elizabeth 
Toole last week. — 

Among those registered at Fee's 

Inn this week are Mr, Paine anc 

family, Mr. James Hewitt ana 

family, and Mr. and Mrg. Regall, 

ail of Ashtabula, Ohio. 

Mr. and Mrs, Schelp and family, 
of Cleveland, are {n camp at Fee's 

Landing, having with them a most 

complete camping outfit, inelua- 

Ing folding beds, rowboat, tent, 
radio, ate, Every advertiser—whether national or local—owes 

it to the best interests he represents to fully investi- 
gate every publication’s claim for circulation, ete. be- 
fore he invests in “white space” advertising. 

It is the advertiser's right to- demand facts, not 
theory. Superficial information is not the kind on 
which to build a successful advertising campaign and 
unless each copy is delivered and read, the advertiser 
is paying for waste circilation and his, advertising 
dollars are not producing proper results, 

By our membership in the Audit Bureau of Circula- 
tions we safeguard the advertiser's money, for we 
want it known, that we make no claims of any nature that are not fully substantiated with A. B. C. verified 
reports. 

Get our last report. Know what you are buying. Then 
invest 

Mrf and Mrs. Gecil Jones, ac- 
companied by Mrs. J. Jones, visit- 

ed friends at Cameron on Sunday. 

Mrs, William Nesbit, of Indian 
River, spent several days of last 

week with her mother, Mrs, Chas. 

McCaffrey. m 
Mrs. Prescott, of Bobcaygeon, 

is visiting her daughter, Mry. 

Walter Magee. 

Mrs. ©. Bradburn and daughter, 

Miss Winnifred, are holidaying, 
with friends In Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter MeLean, 

of Port Perry, spent ono day of 

last week with Dr. and Mrs, G. N. 
Earle. 

Mises Anna and Helen Dobbin, 

of Mount Morirs, N.Y., are visit- 

ing their aunt, Mrs, James Bush- 
nell, 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilson and son 

Hrroll returned home last week, 

after a pleasant vacation spent In 
Kingston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lockington, 

of Nassau, called on Mr. and Mrp. 

Charles MeCaffrey, Jx., on Sunday. 

Dr, and Mrs. Harry Bradley, of 

Wheatley, spent the week-end 

with Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Bradley 

having alo visited friends in 

Brighton and Indian River, 

Mr. George English visitea 

friends In Peterborough on Mon- 
day, 

Dr. 

panied by Mrs. Harold Graham 

and children, motored to Burleign 
Falls on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Blmo Gallendar 

and two children, necompanied by 

his parents and children, of Ash- 

tabula, Ohlo, and Mr. Leonard 

Callendar, of Texas, have taken 

week or so. Mr. Plmo Gallendar 

is the American visitor who caught 

a 22-pound ‘lunge carly this sea. 

the] 

es 

and Mrs, Bradley, accom-} 

o cottage on Meo's Landing for a 

son. On Monday his brother from 

Texas caught one 40 Inches long, 

8 inehes? deep, and tipping tho 

‘iles at 17 pounds, Needless to 

say, the pesimist who told them 

on thetr arrival that the fishing 

Was no good, is disbelleved. 

Mrs, C, H. Sanderson, of 

Angelos, Cal, Is visiting her many 

relatives in this locality. 

Mrs, Switzer, of 

spending o few days with Mr. ana 

Mrs. 1. Jamiéson. 
Mr. Mrs, Pligg, of Petoer- 

boro, visited Omemeoe friends lasr 

week, 

Mr, and Mrs, 

Los 

Pembroke, 19 

and 

T, A. MacPherson, 

Master Willi Stephenson, and 

Miss Maye MacPherson; of Tor- 

onto, visited Cannington friends 

Jast weelk, ‘e 

Mrs, Cummings, of 

paid ao brief visit to 

{rfends last week. 

Mrs. T. Wilson, of 

spent the week-end 

daughter, Mrs, A. Pord. 

Mr. and Mrs, Dave Deyell ana 

two children left this week on w 

{wo weeks’ motor trip to Hamilton, 

London, and Hagersville. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. Wllfott and 

daughter, of Kingsville, and Mrs. 

William Blliott, of Mount Horeb, 

were the guests of Mrs. J. Doube 

on Wednesday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Thompson, 

their son Stanley, and daughter, 

Mrs. Armstrong and baby, all of 

Toronto, are camping at Keneden 

Park, \ 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hill ana 

daughters Rena and Alberta, of 

Mitchell, accompanied by Mrs. T. 

A. Rehill, of ePterboro, spent Sat- 

urday with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 

Parsons. 

Mrs. Jessie Lucas and daugh- 

ter Miss Nora, of Beaverton, cali- 

ed on Omemee friends on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. Melville Eyans and three 

children, of Winnipeg, Man., spenr 

several days of last week visiting, 

his brother, Mr. Fred Evans. 

Misses Helen Johnson and Ma- 

bel Rowan are spending their ya- 

cation with Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Johnson, of Coldwater. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson 

spent Sunday with their son Vic- 

tor at Coldwater, 5 

Mr. John Bennett returned to 
Torgnto on Monday after spend- 

ing a few days with his sister, 
Mrs. William Bannon. 

Miss Marjory Connell has re- 

turned home after a pleasant visit 

with Mrs. A, E. Bryson in Tor- 
onto, 

Misses Lb. and BE. Curry were 
visitors to Peterboro on Saturday. 

Miss Doris Sandy returnea 

home last week after a pleasant 

month spent in Windsor and De- 
troit. 

Mr. Harold Weir, of Peterbaro, 
spent the week-end with his par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Weir. 

Torontu, 

Omemees 

Dunsford, 

with her 

eee 

AL READERS 
Haliburton 

and Northland 
Happenings 

(Special to the Post) 

HALIBURTON, Aug. 11— Very 

Wwirm weather affer ot wet spell. 

Thermometer registered 87 daw 

greod in the shade, but fine weath 

er for the toursate 

Mr. antl Mrs. Sewell of Toronto, 

are sponding a few days visiting 

friends inthe village 

Myr, and Mrs. T, Roberts, of To- 

ronto, are visiting thelr parents at 

present. 

Mr. Lesile Baker, of Toronto, ts 

Visiting hid father, Mr. Alex. Bat- 

er. 

Mr. 

pald 

Batehelor, 

Harcourt 

Township Clerk, 

and other places 

north, 2 business visit last weelc. 

Mr. Hall, representing 

Barber & Sons, Co. 

the iH 

of Meaford, is 

in the village looking after 

electric light which we expect Lo 

have the benefit of before this {a 

the 

{n print 

Mr. John jPearson, of London, 

Ont., is Spending a two weoks 

holiday with his father, Mr, J. 5 

Pearson. John is pleased with 

London, and gays things are boom- 

Ing. in the western city. 

Mr. Grant Yarnold, actompanied 

Mr, English, engineer, are spend- 

ing a few days fishing in some of 

the lakes north of the village. No 

finer fishing grounds in Ontario 

and no better tourist country than 

Haliburton Gounty. 

Mr. Sprague, manager of the Ic- 

cal branch of the Montreal Bank, 

accompanied by Mrs. Sprague and 

young daughter, are away on a 
motor trip to visit friends. 

Rey. Mr. Daniel and his bride 

(nee Miss B®. Switzer) formerly a 

teacher here, attended service fn 

the United Chureh last Sunday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Baker and family, 

are in the village for a few days 

preparatory to moying to Mark- 

ham where the doctor has bought 

out a practice. 

Rey, Belknap, at one time sta- 

tloned on the mission fleld of the 

Methodist Chureh here, passed 

through the village on his way to 

a fishing trip to the northern 

Jakes. Mr. Windsor accompanied 

him from here. (3%, 

A garden party under the au- 

spices of the United Church, will 

be held on the grounds of the 

Highlands Resort Hotel on Tues- 

day @vening 18th inst. 

Envoy Brokenshire and Agji- 
tant Cranwell, who were station- 

ed at Haliburton some years axo, 

aré to conduct the week end meet- 

ings at the Salvation Army Hall on 

Saturday and Sunday Aukust 15 

and 16. Adjutant Cranwell was 

known as Captain Jas. Cranwell. 

Messrs Sipe and Fetterby of 

town have secured the contract of 

building the church in Minden. 

The Orangemen of the village 

fire erecting a flag pole, 68 feet 

long at their lodge rooms, 
O- 

St. Thomas man used a vacuum 

cleaner to rid his home of mos- 
quito plague. 

Mrs. Charles McCaffrey, sr., 

visited Poterboro friends last 
week, 

10) 
° . 

Millersmith $ 
Paragraphs 

MILLERSMITH, Aug. 12.—Qvite 

# Muniber from here attended the 

ham supper, under the auspices of 

the Dunsford rink, held at Kenhill 

Beach on Wednesday evening. 

Rey. EB. B. Sexsmith of Queens: 

boro, visited the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. A. Blliott, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Walter J. Thurston 

and Mr. and Mrs, Hugh. Whyte, 

motored to Fenelon Malls, on Sun- 
day. 

Mr, Cyril, Jack and Miss Mary 
Willott and friends were visitors to 

Toronto on Sunday. 

‘Mrs. Campbell of Sebrieht, fs 

visiting her piece, Mrs. W. N, Me. 

Mullen for a couple of weeks, 

Mr. Hugh Blliott and his two 

sons, J. D, and Hubert, and Miss 

Anna Biliott and Miss Nellie Pat- 

rick, motored to Woodyille on Sur- 

day, 

Friends of Mrs, Jeffers Ashmore, 

Will be pleased to hear that she fs 

much improved in health. 

Mr. W. ©. MeMullen and his two 

children, Beth and Kathleen and 

Mr. Jno. McMullen, motored to My, 

W. Inkster's of Trent River on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Patrick and 

Mr. Jolin A. Patrick visited friends 

In Millbrook over the week ond, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Murphy of 

Cobalt, visited Mr. and Mrs. Alex, 

Mott this week. 

All are pleased to note that Miss 

Kathleen Billott has heen awarded 

firat prize in South Victoria, for 

the home garden contest, 
eee 

OUT OUR WAY 

a Pte 

WE CANT 

-ER Piece 

be. 

i ee eee 

TH’ BLOOD HOUNS. 

TT CHASE AFTER YA, 
COLLDN WE HAVE 
ToD CARRY A BONE 

ER SUMPN' an LET 
TH’ BLoopHoUNS. 
SMELL TaN NEN 

Cameron News 
Notes of Interest 

(Special to The Post) 

CAMERON, Aug. 10—Mise 

min and Mr. Byman of ‘Millbrook, 

By 

Visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Worsley on Sunday. 

Mrs. V. Campbell and two boys 

ire spending a ant holiday 

Falls friends 

Cameron Women's Institute will 

meet at the home of Mra, D. Smith 

on August 20th, Al members and 

friends are cordially Invited to be 

present, 

Miss Lizzie Parkin, of Lindsay, 

spent a holiday with Mr. and Mra. 

A. Parkin, ; 

Mr. anil Mra, C. Coppins, visited , 

ut the home of Mr Mra, (. 

Copping or Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Hewle, Miss Hewle 
and ‘Mr. Clayton 

to ‘Coboconk and 

with frlends. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Townsend, Mr 
and Mrs, 

friends 

ples 
with Wenelon 

anc 

Hewle, 

Spent 

notored 

Sunday 

. Dunn, spent Sunday with 

in Fenelon Walls “ 

Mr. Branton, returned home to 
Toronto, accompanied hy his 

grand-daughter, Ruth Worsley, 

after a week's visit with his 

daughter, Mrs. Roy Worsley. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ayres, spent the 

week-end at Burnt River, 

Mr, and Mrs, Cecil O'Brien of 
Cleveland, Ohio, visited Mr. 

Mrs. GC. Coppin on Friday. 

Mrs, John Cundal, left on Thurs 

day to visit friends at Franklin. 

Mr. Angus McLean, returned 

home to Toronto, after spending a 

holiday with friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of To- 

ronto, are spending a holiday with 

Mr) and Mrs. McCullum at 
Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bastow and family, 

has returned to Toronto, after s 

Pleasant two | weeks’ holiday 

Long Beach. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dunn, and Miss 

M. Langsford, yisited the Keni 
Gardens, Port Perry on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cundy, of 

Zion, visited the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. Harris on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Dawson, of fs- 
lay, visited the latter's 
Mr, and 

day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jones and 
Mrs. J. Jones, Omemee, spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mark, Zion, 
Spent Sunday evening -the guest 
of Mrs. H. Mark. 

Mr. W. Hewie, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Rutherford, Sunday. 

Mr. Clifford Perrin and Mrs. Pp, 

Perrin, visited Fenelon Falls 
friends on Sunday. 

O- 

and 

Long 

AL 

parents, 
Mrs. T. Thompson on Sun- 

Armed bandits robbed two m.- 

torists en route from Elora to Har- 
riston. 

Explorer ~ MacMillan reporis 

from North fight between his party 

and 100 walruses. 

Judge George Kersten, of Cook 

county cireuit court Mlinois, has 

been declared insane. 

e 

G\T - 

OF TH’ Kino! 

A MEAT 

WEN THEY SHUD 

aus 

WE'LL DO NoTHINK 
LIZA 

HELPIN TH HOUNS 7 
KETCH HERSELF! Gaod | / WADAMINITY 
GOSH! WOTCHA “TRYIN! 
T DO? MAKE A ComicAL. 
OUTATHIS SAD PLAN ? 
HAVIN PEEPOL LAFFIN' 

PAGE SEVEN 

BREEZY NEWS LETTERS 

FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

IN COUNTY AND DISTRICT 

Bobbing Craze 
Strikes Omemee 

OMEMEE, August 

Omemee hias been struck ft 

bing epidemic, which is spreading 

dally among the younger married 

ladies, One devoted but serfous-~ 

minded husband pleaded in vain 

for his wifes “crowning glory” 

to be jeft as nature had intended 

it to be, but all to no avall. At 

last he madé the ghastly threat 

that if she bobbed her hair ha 

would have his head saved. 

Noting daunted, the brave wile 

motored) to the county town 

where she had her hair bobhbe 

and marcelled, 

Now friend husband haa dectd- 
ed that instead of a shaved head, 

he will have be wonderfully 

well barbered to match the trim- 

med neatness of his wife's appear- 

to 

ance, 

2 

Crop Conditions 
in Ontario 

Toronto, August 11. — The 

report of the Ontarfo Department 

of Agriculture on the situation of 

Ontario crops says: 

The past week has been’ very 

favourable for the growth of 

practically alf late crops through- 

out the province. All pastures tn 

the area perviously dry have been 

greatly improved by recent raina, 

and the second cutting of hay pro- 

mises to be better than the firat 

in some districts. 

Improved pastures will benefit 

live stock but fly troubles have 

interfered with the production of 

milk and beef. 

Grain threshing is progressing 

favourably and earlier than usual, 

most yields being satisfactory 

where threshing has been done. In 

the dry area, wheat and barley 

have turned out much better than 
expected. 

SS eee 

An electric lighting plant will be 

installed in Lhasa. forbidden city 

of Tibet. 

TOMORROW 
ALRIGHT 

And Happy 
and you have Nature's 

ift. Natures } 

Tenewing that vigor and good feel- 
indifest mace atl eisai ead 

Chips off the Old Block | 
WR JUNIORS—Littio Rs > : 

cand ome er eecaeee en eee 
Sold By Your Druggist 

By WILLIAMS 

TNL T MAKE 
ANOIRER HONKA 
ICE. L Gor A” 
NOMER Box - 
AN A NEWS 

BE 

ARwillians, | 
Olea BY NEA SERVICE Inc, =| 

cucnvorn: saath > a 
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Classified Painting, Plumbi 

Cash Rate 
fe a word 

(Minimum 25 cents) 

1,0 lf charged 

ER 

Telephone 157 

J. BENNETT 
Painter and Decorator 

| Paperhanging, Graining, Etc. 
Contractor, Painter. 
Estimates cheerfully 

furnished 
’Phone 827; 41 Cambridge St. 

South. 
——<—<—<—<—<—<<—< << Ge mann = : 

FORS A pee | 94 Elgin St. Phone 815 

FOR SALE— Brunswick Victrola, | W. H. STUBBINGS 

new, first 

A. McPHEE 

Painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, 

ng, Contracting 

To People Who Care. 

79 Glenelg Street West. 

J. H. EVENISS 

SIGNS 
HOUSE PAINTING _ 

88 St. PAUL st.-Phone 963 

JOHN CONLEY 
The Practical Plumber 

Plumbing Stcam and Hot 
Water Heating, Highest 

Work. 22 records, almost Paperhanger And Painter Class ; 

class condition. Apply Post, ini Kalsomining, Etc. Res. 43/2 Melbourne Street, 
Graining, §, 

————— Phone 720. 

FOR SALE—Hand 
and ringer, A t condition$ 16.00 

*Phone 1066 J 

‘power washer Estimates Submitted. 
pow: E 

A real snap, 

FOR SALE—Good work horse, Ap- | 

ply W. W. Hick, 50 Angeline St 

FOR SALE—Brick house, conven: 

_.Jences. 82 ‘Sussex Street, N. 

equipment 
a new shop so that \we can 

We call for and deliver 

FOR SALE—A few sticks of pine| 

timber, hewed on tio sides, eI 

feet and 35 feet long. James Pos} 

lard, R.R. 6, Lindsay. 

FOR SALE—Auto tent, only used 

cash “$10. 54 Adelaide 

TWO BLOCKS FROM 

Sweeks, 

sts: 

FOR SALE—Brick house, conven!- | 

ences, 32 Sussex St. north. 

Fj. J. MCCULLOUGH 
DRY CLEANER 

We have an up-to-date plant 
and approved methods. 

7 SUSSEX ST., S., Just off KENT ST., Southward. 

AGENTS:— Leo Maxon, Clothier; W. Nichols, Grocer; 
S. Endicott, Grocer; A. Blewett, Grocer. 

with most modern ° 
We have moved to 

give you better service. 

goods. 

POST OFFICE WEST 

— SES ee 
FOR SALE—Gray Dort touring 

car, a bargain for quick sale. Ap- 

ply 41 Glenelg St. W., or ‘phone 

423 J ji. 

TAKE NOTICE 
The Council of the Coroporation of the Town of Lind-} passing another car, she lost cou- 

| say intends to construct a storm sewer on the north side Of] trol and struck the cement but 

FOR SALE—2 calves, 2 and 6) \felborne Street from Albert Street to Sussex Streea as a’ ment, damaging the car which was 

months old, also 30 0. A.C. Bar-) Local Improvement, and intends to specially assess a part) taken to the garage. Another car 
red Plymouth Rock chicks. AD-| of the cost upon the lands abutting on the said works. 

9 ply 26 Logie Street. 

FOR SALE—One good wagon and 

harness. Apply $7 Colborne St | 

Ww. 

of Melborne Street. 
3. 
properties on the north side 
cents the annual rate per foot 

FARM FOR SALE — 100 Acres, 

Lot 3, Con. 14, Manyers, close 

to School, 1 mile from Station, 

11-2 miles from Church ana 

Janetville; good land, buildings 

and good well. For further 

particulars apply on premises, 

R. Grandy- 
oe ee 
FOR SALE—100 acres, Lot 7, con- 

cession 14, Mariposa, bank barn, 

. gement stabling, litter carriers, | 

etc good frame house, with fur- 

nace, lawns, hedges, close to 

public and high school, beautiful | 

location, 1 mile south and 1 mile| 

east of Woodville. Price and! 

20 annual installments. 

4, 
the construction of the above 
tion against the works or the 

ially assessed therefor, 
Lindsay, August 12, 1925. 

The estimated annual rate per foot frontage for the 

the south side of Melborne Street is 4 3-10 cents, payable in 

A petition to the said Council will not ayail to prevent 

been undertaken, may be made pursuant to Section 9 of the 
Local Improyement Act to the Ontario Railway and Muni- 
cipal Board, by a majorily of 
least one half of the yalue of the lots which are to be spec- 

The estimated cost of the said works is $1,000.00 of, which refused to go, 
which amount $100 is to be assumed by the Corporation, ; cyening a carran into the ditch in 

$600 to be assessed against the property on the north side the swamp west of the village and 

of Melborne Street between Albert and Sussex Street and 
$300 to be assessed against the property on the south side 

of Melborne Street is 8 6-10 
frontage for the properties on! 

mentioned works, but a peti- 
manner in which they have, 

the owners representing at 

W. R. ALLELY 
Municipal Clerk. 

terms reasonable. Ill health rea- 

son for selling. Apply John 5.) == 
Currie, Woodville. | SALESMEN WANTED 

Poet ~~~ ~~ | WANTED—Competent man to act 

FOR RENT as District Manager for the 

Canada Automobile Protective 
TO RENT—Nicely furnished flai, 

also other rooms. 38 Lindsay St. 

Ss. 

Club Ltd., to solicit membership 

and appoint agents. Eyery car 

owner a prospect. No competi- 

tion. Write or apply, Manager 

C.A,P.C. 1001 Bank of Hamilton 

Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at 

Pleasant Point. Apply Post. 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at 

Pleasant Point. "Phone 285, Fee 

Motors Garage. J Notice To Creditors 
OOOO Creditors and others having 

claims against Mabel Wardrobe, 
Female Help Wanted {ci the Town of Lindsay, in the 

WANTED — Maid for general County! of Victoria, Proprietross 
of the Hotel Grand, Lindsay, are 
hereby notlfied to present their 
claims duly verified to the ynder- 
signed, rhe interest in the said 
Hotel business of the said Mabel 
Wardrobe having been sold to 
James Cowan, of the City of To- 
ronto, Hotel Keeper. This notice 

is given”*in complianee with the 
provisions of the Bulk Sales Act, 
1917. 

housework, Box 10, Daily Post. 

FOUND—2 parcels In car. Owner 

may have same by proving artl- 

cles and paying for this ad. Ap- 

ply to Melville Irvine, 454 r 31. 

———<$<—<__.____.___ _ 

Communist leaders were arrest- 

ed at Prague after the discovery 

of a plot to kill President Mas- 
aryk of Czecho-Slovakia. 

Solicitors for the said Mabel 
Wardrobe and James Cowan. 

TENDERS WANTED— For price 

per square foot for complete job, 

labor and material required for 

cement walks at 17 Adelaide St. 

S. Mall tenders to F. J. Good- 

man, Rosedale, P. 0. 

“The Best By Test” 

REGINA COKE 

“SOLVAY PROCESS” 

A Trial Will Convince You 

COAL 
We sell the famous P. and R, 

anthracite. The price is no 

more than you pay for the 

ordinary grades, so why not 

have the best? 
* a * 

Do not foget that thefe is a 

Smuggling of ae 
Goods Amounts 

to Big Sums 
Ottawa, 11, — That 

smuggling of goods to the extent 

Jor many millions yearly was tak- 

ling place from the United States 
into Canada was the statement 
made by Percy Sparks. chief exe- 

August 

O'CONNOOR & MOORE, |' 

the-amount involved. 

Conservatively Mr.-Sparks put 

the amount at $50,000,000 annu- 

ally, which would mean-a loss in 

revenue through duty and taxes 

of at least $15,000,000 each year. 

These figures apply to whole- 

sale smuggling of goods, princt- 

pally of silks, women’s wear, 

jewellery, and motor cars. 

is} 

Soviet museum at Moscow re- 

ports the discovery near Irkutak 

of 2,000 objects belonging to the 

Neolithic period. a 

FOR SALE 
A real home; right locality, all 

conveniences, \ nice grounds 

KOYARCH pc 0 aie a Sizer ve 8 $51000; 

A brick home, 3 piece bath 

lights six rooms, central $2,200 

Onc of Mariposa’s best |farms 
on Provincial Highway $18.000 

Insurance headquarters 

Knight, Frost & Frost 
~~ 

WE TAKE 

CARS 

USED 

IN EXCHANGE 
FOR OUR REMODEL- 
LED, OVERHAULED, 

USED CARS 

CASH OR TERMS 

Bg 

Look Over Our Closed 
cutive officer of the Canadian A»- 

sociation of Garment Makers, In 

an address here to-day. 

The traffic was so appallingly 

large that, although his Assocla- 

tion and kindred bualness organi- 

zations in Canada bad been work- 

ing intensively for over a year, 

with conapicuous auccess, he atilt 

possibility of a coal strike 

on August Ist, 

Finley-Woods Milling 
Co. Limited 

"Phone 54 

ee SSS hesitated to make an estimate of 

| Jobs--We Guarantee 
| Them 
| 

Lindsay Motor 
Sales 

Skating Rink 
| 

Growing Importance of Canada as — 

One of Empire’s Leading Uni's| 

Winnipog, Man. Aug, 11—The 

growing Importance of Canada as 

one of the lending units of the Brit 

Ish Bmplre was atressod iby C. M. 

MacInnis, professor of colontal 

and economfe history, at the unl 

yeralty of Bristol, Wng., upon his 

arrival here on his way to Calgary, 

Alta., the plaice of his birth, 

“To my mind nothing con atop 

the North Amortvan continent 

from becoming aventually thy 

cblef influence of the future, and I 

fool that In the years to coma 

there is every likelihood of Cans 

ada becoming the centre of the 

British: Commonwealth of nations, 

with the necessary political power 

transferred to her,” ha sald 

Professor Mac Innis graduated 

at Dalhousie and Oxford Univor- 

sities. He lost the sight of both, 

eyes as tho) result of wounds ro. 

colved during the war, This han- 

dicap did not prevent him from 

taking up his present position. Ele 

is the’author of “The British Com: 
~~— 

Budget of News No 
from Village of Oakwood 

OAKWOOD, ‘Aug. 12—Mrs. W, 

F. Webster entertainted a number 

of young people on Friday evening 

in honor of her daughter's (Miss 

Alice) birthday, when a very en-}, 

joyable time was spent. 

A number of minor car accel: 

dents ‘happened on Sunday eve- 

ning, Miss E. Burrus was learning 

to drive her brother’s car, on the 

13th con. north of the village, anid 

while crossing a culvert and (jn 

towed to the garage, 

On Monday 

was also 

was removed after considerable 

work, but not much damaged was} 

done. 

Mrs. (Dr.) A. D. MeLean, i3.at 

present visiting her sister, Miss 

Currie of Collingwood, Yr 

Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Rodman pnd } 

Master Ralph, spent the week end 

with friends at Oshawa, 

Messrs Gonley and (Cameron 

haye completed tke decoration of 

the Puvbbe School, which has 

grea'i) improved the appearance- 

On Sunday, August 23ri, the an- 

nual township decoration will be 

¥eld in the Memorial Park in hen- 

vr of our heroes who paid the Su- 

prame Sacrifice during tho Great 

‘sti. It is hepel that all interest- 

ed wit endeay re to be present and 
that (iis year's deers. tion will be 

‘5 5!. cessful a> to past years. 

Mies Verna fret.» ccs of Wood 

monwealth and [ts Unsolved Prob 

lems.” 

“phere may be some who would 

adyoeate that Canada should go} 

forward ns an independent nation 

outside the British Commonwoulth 

[ fail to see thie ine of reasoning, 

for the fnel that Canada is within 

the, Pmpire, appears to me one of 

the chief reasons of her slrength, 

declared Prof, MacInnis 

*“T wish,” continued the yisitor, 

“that Canada would, consider more 

than she doex at presont, the ad- 

visability of taking a share of the 

responslbilitiog in the distant parts 

of the Empire. Wor that reason J 

would welcomo more of the colon 

fal services being thrown open to 

Canadians. The secretary for the 

colonies and Dominion» 

if allye to this fact and I hape it 

will matorialize.” He also em- 

phasized the Importanea of the 

Pacifia in the future affairs.of the 

world. 

overseas 

OLLI 

tes 

present ‘including Mr, T. O, ‘Lane, |: 

Mr. W. A. Lane, Mrs, ©. ¥. Cun- 

nings, Kerrobest, Sask.; Mrs. 1 

King, Rey, J. F. Lane, Canton; 

Miss Stella A. Lane, Toronto and 

Miss Mabel ‘Lane. A very enjoy- 

able time was spent by all. 

helmine Rich of Ottawa, visited 

Mr. O. Wakely recently. 

Friends of Mrs. E. Metherell ara 

pleased to hear that she hag re- 

covered sufficiently after her re- 

cent operation at the Ross Hospi- 

tal, Lindsay, as to be able to re- 
turn to her home. 

Miss Audrey Gardner, who has 

been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 

W. Prouse, during the past couple 

of weeks returned to her home in 

Toronto on Sunday. 

Misses Carol Wakely and Wil-|‘ 

am 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 12, 194 
— 
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Values + Up To $2.35 a Yard 

A last call on heavier wash fabrics that will be good for now and early Fag 

__mhe reason’ we have had to take such a low price is that the materials are hea 

vier than the regular trade demanded this season. The materials and colors ar¢ 

ag follows. 

FRENCH EPONGE—A heavy—basket like weave—for sport or outing suits or 

sitirts—also nice in Rose for Side Curtains—Colors are Rose— Pale Blue— 

$2.35 

PHponge in white ground—and plain—Brocade Eponge—all white—Not many yards 

Mauve—Tan and Light Sand—former price a yard—Also faney stripe 

of these. 

WHITE BASKET WEAVE—With mauve and black stripe—a splendid material 

for dresses or separate skirts—and the Entire Balance of many lines of wash 

fabrics that are sold out all but small ‘quantities. This includes $1,50 voiles— 

$1.25 and and $1.50 faney Brocades—#1.65 fancy voiles—$1.35 sill mixtures— 

$1.45 fancy ratine check voiles—in all a big clearance of real quality materials at 

_this wonderfully low price—Come soon for these. 

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS 

Mrs. Eyerett and daughter of 

Elmer Harris, during the past 

week. re 

Mrs. R. S. Cameron, spent the 

week end with friends in Toronto. 

Miss BE. Skuce and Mr. Harold 

Williams of Belmont, Man., 

guests of her sister, Mrs. George 

Mrs. ©, Cummings, Master Glem 

and Miss Plaine, returned to their 
home at Kerrolet, Sask., on Tuos- 

day after spending a couple of 

months with her parents, Mr. and 

tives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bonny and 

daughter, Gwendolyne, and Mrs. 

M. Hughson, have returned after 

a pleasant motor trip to Sturgeon 

Falls, where they were the guests 

Toronto, were the guests of Mrs. | 

‘Mrs. George Lane, and other rela-| 

ville, las been the guest of her| Of Dr. Clare Pedlar. : 
cousin, Miss Luetta Osborne, dur-| Mrs. M. Murray and two little 
ing the past week. sons of Toronto are visiting her 

Mrs. C. Hahn and gon, of Toron-| Sister, Mrs. Bert Hicks this week. 
fo, are the guests of her brother, Mr. and Mrs. John, Mrs. Ray and |. 

Mr, H. Brown. Mr. D. Stevens of Lindsay, spent 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Beecroft anq| Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, J. B. 

daughters, Norma and Wilma,| Weldon. E 
have returned to their home in To- Mrs. (Rey.) J. Fred Lane, of 

ronto after a pleasant visit at the| Canton. is spending a few days 
home of her brother, Mr, B. P, Rod-| With her parents, Mr. and Mra. W. 

man. Rich of Oakwood. 
Miss E. Langfleld of Toronto, Mr. and ‘Mrs, L. B. Eyerson, eu- 

has been the gest of Miss Olive | tertained a number of young pen» 

McDonald, during the past week, | ple at their home at Bast Ookwood 

Miss Mina Moir, of Montreal, is| on Thursday evening, when a very 

spending a couple of weeks with | enjoyable time was spent by all. 
her friend,\ Miss Florrie Watts, ‘Miss Alma Weldon, Toronto, is 

Mr. Lewis Savinac and friend, | holidaying at the home of her 

Miss M. Overton, spent the week | grandparents, Mr, and Mrs, J. B, 

end at the home of hig brother, | Weldon. 
Mr. George Sayinae of Janetville, Mr. Albert Stonebridge, spent 

Miss R. Day of Valentia, {s en-| the week end with his sister, Miss 

Joying a visit with her sister, Mrs, | Doris Stonebridge at Toronto. 
Will Howell. Mr. Cyril B. Graham, returned 

Mr. George Pascoe, of Toronto,| home from Beaumoris, Muskoka, 
called on friends here on Tuosday, | after spending a pleasant holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. ®. P. Rodman and ' Mrs. Frank Munn &nd ehfldron 

Master Rulph, attended the fam-| of Oakwood East, are enjoying a 
ily plenie at Bireh Point on Thos-| visit at her home at Pmebale. 

day. Mr. W. F. Webster, was called to 
Master Willlam Welsh, of Fone-| Valentina owing to the death of 

lon Falls, has returned home after| Mrs. W. R. Swain on Monday. The 
fm enjoyable visit with Mr, and, funeral took place on Wednesday 

Mrs, A. Tipling, afternoon. Interment In the Lake 

Mr. and Mrs, A. O. Hoge, ana| Shore Cemetery, 

Miss B, Pascoe, of Toronto, called Miss Margaret Overton, haa ra. 

on friends here on Tuesday, turned to her home in ‘Toronto, 

The friends of Mrs. B, Harriy, | *tter a pleasant visit at the home, 

Sr., regret to learn that the Index| of ‘Mr. and Mrs. George Savinac. 
finger of her right hand was am- Mr. Robert Gardner, returned 

putated at the Ross Memorial ‘from Toronto on Saturday after a 

Hospital on Thursday. pleasant visit with friends there 

Mrs, Jas Doyle of Sunderland, | during the past two weeks, 

is the guest of her daughter, Mrs, Miss Winnifred Coad of Toronto, 

James Gordon. is enjoying a visit with her friend, 

‘Mr. and Mrs, W, Suggitt of Val-| Miss Lena Webster. 

entli, spent Sunday with Mr. anq Mrs. M. J. Weldon, returned 

‘Mrs. Noble Hicks, home on Tuesday, after spending 

A reunion of the family of My, & few days with her son, Mr, Nol- 

aud Mrs. George Lane, was held 802 Weldon, of Little Britain, 

on Wednesday Inst at the home of Mrs, JW. Griggs, of Little Brit. 

their daughter, Mrs. md, King, «4 ain, and children are enjoying a 

very pleising feature of the event Holiday at the home of her uncle, 

was that the whole family wers Mr Charles Hooper, 

are} 

‘H. B. BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 William St. S. 

| 

ees 

. M. KNOWLSO! 

Allsa Cralg .. .% Sept, 24 and 25} Roaverton 
Alliston. . 
Almonte... 

Arnprior,, , 

REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE = 
ALWAYS & 

K. Hf Mlack Sy & CoA Beco 
with confidence and be as- 
sured of the best service op- 
tical skill can produce. Glas- 
ses of every description and 
Style at lowest prices. 

Dr. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Use Phones 597 and 284W 4 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

es 

REAL HSVATH HEADQUARTERS, largest selection of 3! 
houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on the mar- ' 
ket. List with ‘us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specielists. 

MONEY to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. 
: f Phone 97. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 
—UARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 
102 KENT STREET —— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

LESLIE M, FROST CECIL G. FROST 

MOORE, BRADFORY & SCOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments, Special attention 
to Litigation and Collections. ‘ 

Office Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone BTW. 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson. 
Barristers, Notaries, ett: 

Ofice—Ths Victoria Trust & Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario, ‘ 

Money to loan. Special attention given to investuents, Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Com- 

missioners’ Office. Open every Tuesday. 
x. J McLaughlin, K-C.. A. M, Fulton, B.A., T. H, Stinson, K.C., 

J. E.. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. 

B. L. McLEAN 
General Agent for 

Mutual Life of 
Canada 

Office—8 William St. North 
Phone 316W Res. 316]- 

REPAIRING WOMEN'S | 
BOOTS ; 

is some jeb but it does not bother 

us. We can make these styli 
shoes, look just as smart and 

bright as the day they came our bf 
the shoe shop. We not only re-sole 

and re-heel them but re-shape them 

also, take off the scratches and 

cover up the peelings. Children’s 
shoes a specialty, ‘ < 

| 
‘Stewart & Stewart 

Phone 17 
Woodville—Wednesdays 

BATT'S. SHOE HOSPITAL) 
Insurance egg Stocks AT 

Real Estate TT) a P ower And Bonds }} ——--——--_-__—~- 
~— 

BICYCLES 
Cleveland Bicycles, Dunlop 

Tires and Tubes. 

Rebuilt Bicycles. Every: | 

thing for the Bicycle at 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S 
Next Post Building. j 

H William St. N. 

117 KENT ST. 

A. J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary and 
Fire Insurance.—48 Kent tS,, Phones 723W, 667. 

Phone 941; Res. 360 

The GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OUR MOTTO Service to the Policyholders. 

ALEX McF'ADYEN , 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray. 

————— 
Bracobridge.. .. .- Sept. 16-18 
Bradford .. .. .. Oct, 13 and 14 
Brighton.. .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 
Brockville .. « Aug. 17-2 
Campbellford .. ..Oct. 1 and 2 

Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29 
Lindsay .. .. Sept. 28, 24, 25, 26 
Kinmount .........-.... Sept. 19. 

Madoe Oct. 6-7 
Millbrook .........s00.0) Oct, 1-2 

Oshawa ... +... Sept, 14-16 

Peterboro Sept, 15-19 
Port Hope .. eves JOCK Ge? 

Haliburton .. .. .. .. Sept, 2 

INSURANCE, 

Business Phone ... 202 Residence .. $s 
Office on Willlam Street, North pe 

General Representative for 
THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE co, 

also Auto, Accident, Plate Glaso and Fire. 21 Kent Street, 
Phones 1046 or 282 

FALL FAIRS 
ee 

Banoroft.. .. .. Sept. 23 and 24 

Barrie .. .. .. 4. Sept. 29-85 

+» +» Sept. 18 and 19 

Sept. 17-19 
s+ ee oe Sept. 1-4! 

Beamsville 
—_——0————_ 

++ ++ «+ Oct. 1 and 2] Belleville .. 
++ Sept. ated 

ts oy Sept, 8-11 

World’s largest office building t 
Blackstock .. .. ., Sept. 29-80 be built in New York will echoes 
Bobcaygeon... ., Sept. 10 and 11 ty-flve millions, 



SOOT OLOLOPOLONO HOLS 

2 OLYMPIA * 
HOME MADE 

CANDY 
“Best By Test” 

HOOP OL O ADS 

OLYMPIA 
ICE CREAM 

The Store Of 

“QUALITY” 
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- SEIZED PROPERTY 
(ANTHRACITE 
NEGOTIATIONS 

HAVE ENDED 
Miners’ President Announces 

Will Leave for West Today. 

Atlantic City, Aug 12——The 

probabiity if any further anthta- 

cite negotiations here ended th 

night, when John L. Lewis an- 

nounced that he would leave to- 

morrow and proceed West, stop- 

ping a few days in Philadelphia to 

take other affairs of his organiza- 

tion. 
Philadelphia is the headquarters, 

of the Anthracite Operators’ As- 

saciation, If the members of that 

body wish to resume negotiations, 

they can reach him there, but nor 

thing Jess than lassyrances 0} 

changes in the wage contract in- 

volving increased icarnings will se- 

cure an agreement to keep the} 

after August 31. 

declined to 

emanating 

from this city that it is his inten- 

tion to use the anthracite’ situa- 

ion as a club to force the Gov- 

ernment t& get behind him in his 

Mr. Lewis tcday 

He! 
One Man Likely to Die—Robbers 

Used Stolen Auto In Robbery. 

Buffalo, N.¥., Auguat 12.—Two 

men were wounded, one probably 

| fatally, when four daylight high- 

waymen held up the paymaster at 

the Art Work Shop, No. 828 Hast 

Ferry Street, while the employees 

were being pald off at 6 o'clock 

‘to-night. 

The robbers escaped in 
tomobile. The numbers on the 

license plates disclosed that the 

! machine had been stolen several 

| weeks ago. 

sues amount of, the: Jeo Hee mel eee ory ae eran eee amount of the loot has not 

RAIN DELAYS ° 
HARVESTING 

IN WEST 

Manitoba Has Sufficient Moisture 

to Carry Late Crops ‘Through. 

an An- 

| ANY’S REQUEST. Lindsay Collegiate Institute ‘PETERBORO GE RM 
s PERTY SEIZED Middle School Resulis, GROCERIES FOR PROPERTY SEIZE 

| : F 

IN COMBINE IN DOMINION We print: below a list of names 4 means a pass (60-59) A rr 7 : 

of students with the subjects on And a 5 indicates fatlura, 

which they wrote and the standing — phose who wrote on Middle} city Dealers Already “usy in| GERMAN: GONSUL G ENERAL AL AT MONTREAL 

received School subjects only will recoive Touching Up Store Fronts. \. PRESENTS REQUEST AT OTTAW A—QUES- 

1 means first class honors (7% thoir oirtifoates at once through at } TION UNDER CONSIDERATION 
100) the mail, but those who wrote both Peterboro Aug. 12—Nenxt. week Pa eR 

2 means second class honors (66- Middle and Upper School papers} will see the initial move of what ‘ 4 
74.) will get) both certificates when the}! may ultimately be tle greatest (Canadian Bless Despatch) | 

@ means thind class honors (60: Upper School results havo been! grocery combine in the Province | Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 18—HPormal request for the return 

65.) received. of Ontario when the Red and| of German property sequestrated in Canada during and sub- 

y White Stores spring Into active! sequent to the Great War has been made to the Canadian 

25 2 5 an RUS PES aR RRODECERK aa EO Government, by Germany, through the German Consul-Gen- 
meen Sag ef s ‘Sloan Wholesale Groceries Co- fe ETNTE MU aoe odiheraktodaya Dhetcteationtis 
Soot = Seed SOS S g In Peterhoro there will be ten or) eral at Montreal. It was nn ed ite day. G ae } 

3 EI a 28 § 3 £235 a a 7% % | twelve of the leading grocery mer under consideration, but it is unlikely that any dicision will 

s £ Se Bee £8 2 2 SS | chants in all parts of tho city who| be made by the government for several months at least. 
6 = = 5 2 3 BS a 3 EE © 2 | will come into. the ranks of the | wp ewer 

it Sicha eae Red White Union, and jit is ox- UEEN CITY POLICE 

wbbott, Grace... ..2.2 so... ses 21} pected that the movement for. 

Arnold, Helen ........  .....+-- 8.2.3 4 623 4 union will spread throughout the ial 

AghDy, SAT map ear econ ec eects SieSS) eee Tie 3 province in every elty, town and | ENGAGE IN GUNFI eral 
Babcock, Har] .......-- 1 village. In Kitchener, Orillia, 

Babcock, Edward ........ ...... 2 2 23455 Barrie, Toronto and Peterboro the THREE MEN ARRESTED} 

Bagshaw Lome ...- : S43 4 combine has a foundation and 4 
Baldwin, Marjorie +3 4 2 = al 8 24 4 from these central points the 

Barry; XP earltcosen ee. cel aint asl chats Sond 4 4 branchgs will strike out. Other |: 

Bateson, Grace ; whole cover 8 expe yO OIGER NOTICED LICENSE NUMBER ON Bateson, Graca ........ t 21 3.3 will join the move by becoming al- % 1 

Bathgate, Robina 412 5 424 5 filiated with the John Sloan Co., } AUTO AND GAVE CHASE. 

Beacock, Myrtle ........ ....... 2 32.4 $2 $13 3 4 but each concern will retain its in- 

Bell, Everett : 2 dividual character. (Canadian Press Despatch) 
nee eee Win atelonree otek o ewe: 3.6 5 aie concerted moye will he an Toronto, Ont., Aug, 18—After some gunfire in Toronto 

reenaw, Peter 1 effort to counteract the inroads of! s ras ‘| Black: Hue Fah, Beak mail the chain store into the territories | Streets today between pursuing police and occupants of a 

Bowaretilla 42 ear of individual grocers, who will pe | Otor car known to have been stolen, three men were taken 

Bradburn, Bessie CN ees fas toe! Ge fighting back with their enemies’| into custody. One of them, Joe Labano, is charged with the 
Brien, Oswell .......... 4 Daiend, weapons, which are admittedly} theft of a car. A traffic constable noticed the license number 
B r Lie Cae CHES ATeERS 2 S ying s ; iti Room ase aS mass buying and selling through | o¢ 9 car-which he had been notified was stolen, and gaye 
Brown, Alex .......- Tee 8 the medium of quick turnover. y li i 
Brown, Christena $309 igh aiate wea Already some of the grocery chase, During the pursuit the policeman, joined by other 

Brown, Joseph 25 46555 store managers haye touched np| Constables, fired seyeral shots and more shots were necess- 

Pryaatetiey, 5 4 anghi oh mons their store fronts with the em-| ary to capture the men when they had left the car, after 
Bryant, Marjo g21 2 blematic Red and White paints, running it into a hydrant. 

Caley, John ........ 4 PEG OTe and it is considered that by the 

Calvert, Norman 14034 latter portion of next week the EX- MA OR ST. CATHARI ES 

Campbell, Allison . 2 54 53 Stores will be ready for the cain- 

Campbell, Hila ...!.... 4 paign. 5 

Campbell, Jean sci 23 ae FATALLY INJURED AT 
Campbell; Lorne ..--6. ..s....05 2 oaeane | Ae AT 63 

com es Sa va Boe ‘DERRY DAY PARADE Carroll, Leonard .......... 1.2.5 oy i i i * onard 2 Delighted with 
Carscadden, (AS RAM coes cent owieaae 3.3 44 L ee eink aeay = oe ee ondon Visit) j4mus A. WILEY THROWN FROM HORSE 

‘ole, Adelaide ty 4 Gols: aula Sane Gite SERN WHICH HW WAS RIDING AT WELLAND 
Connell, Inez -. 2 7 Minister Briand of France, who % 

Cook, Gordon .. Bi 644 has been in London since Monday '(Canadian Press Despatch) y 
Corneil, Dorothy : ATs Be night, engaged in a conference St Catharines, Ont, Aug 12—James A Wiley, mayor of St. 
Curtis, wiiteliiine Senge g ee 424422 2 Ben a tices Foreign Sccre-| Catharines in 1918, and for several years an alderman, died 

uth bert, aXei faye 'os ca suis sees ae hy AN OBE: ea Ge ary, Right Hon. Austen *Cham- 
Darke; Bilger cs5 ke ee ds owl ade oe berlain, on the security and guar- in Welland! County Hospital at Welland early this morning 
Davidson aeiar REE estes, antea questions, returned to| 10M injuries received yesterday afternoon when he was 
Day, dRiihiege Lia Shy ato igre eaenee dls morning. thrown from horse upon which he was riding at the head 
Dickson, Marion 3 7 wr. Briand appeared to be de-| of Derry Day parade of the Black Kni 
Dinner, John j lighted with the result of his visit. Be HERO) Pave 

es Soa : EARLY SETTLEMENT OF Elliott, James 1 Oakwood Has herr aner 
Ellis, William:..... 2 w\ 4 ‘ 

Emmerson, Phyllis 5 Oldest P. ostmaster FRENCH DEBT TO 
Fee, Roberta se 4 Ai . r 

, Ferguson, Kathleen ........ aenei8 Ue! ps Te) ESTES 4 m Canada * BRITAIN FORECASTED Ferguson, Raph . ...... 14 
Finley, Greta ; 1 al Brockville, August 12. —George 

Fisher, Helen .... eaneue rie 505 gh dae hae i probably the (Canadian Press Despatch) 
ostma: eae oe ze 4 auiieuie i le ne ta London, Aug. 13.—The Daily Bxpress displays on its 

7 atric Sead Gussie ° 4 Gelint Hannes an 22 Mills, where he had been poatmas-| /7ONt page today the words:—“The latest discussions with], 
Cioh tict eer : 55 ie and merchant for half a cen-| France regarding her debt to Great Britain have progress- 
Graham (Ania. eae aes a Bt i oarliae ilfe he taught| in a most favorable way, and it is believed there will be an 

; ° a 
Graham, William ge agregar Ue Trea, te ee om el Ecln teanlygattlementa 

cae ae aoe 6 4 fo AS 4 es on V Island, whiel rills, Marguerite n Vancouver Island, which was 
Mal Halen ae ah rset Jeb S222 6 Oakwood proudly lays claim to FOREST FIRE Useported yesterday to have driven at ees 14 Di Ape ati the fact that It is the home of the R - z 
Basil Mildred .. 4 43 82 oldest postmaster in the Provence, MENACE NOW. settlers to the southern end of the 

milton Ruth ee ey or {un Canada, for that matter, In island and to haye destroyed many 

Hareus, Thelma .. co Hols aac fe the person of Postmaster Cun- farm’ buildings, Js sald to have 
Harrington, William FEL 124 43 nings, who {s,in his 99th year, and ben checked 
Harrison. Myrtle ...... 1123 is still going strong, tie ae 
Henderg, Muth fetta Ann ; f A serious fire Jp still burning 
Hepry, Gertrude .. 265 F E British Columbian Gets Some Ratn,! at Goliath Bay, north of Van- 

Herlihey, Fred 14 go b-o8) Bug 5 and More Is Worecast. couver, and threatens camps and 

Hewie, Givendoline Mi Aunt Het t equipment of the Booth Logging 

Hodgins, Ina .....,. 2 1 434 4 . Victoria, B.C,, August 12. —-; Company. 
Hodgson, Gertrude 3 1 7 Long distance telephoen mes- 3 

Hodgson Marjorie .....,. A Se tat AN 5 F h suges from Ladyship and Gourte- ! 

Holloran, Will .. 2 : nay, recelved here to-day, state Lark Undisturbed 
Holmes, Reed . ef. ane 5 that the forest fire situation 1s eae 
Hopkins, Harold ae , ote Well nndey control at both places. By Rifle Fire 

Howe, George y 13 4 At Courtenay to-day there was 
Bunter, divandolas Ca ie Salas Sac Taiaiaee a slight rain, with indications ot Ets 
qauiees Menliee AP 4 ig 244 44 5 more. Unless there {1s some un- 

James, aby #* i is 4 ; ‘ 4 expected change, the danger fs (Canadian Press Despatch) 

‘ 2 2 4 over, thé message says. « / 
Jewell, Aut 7 : — larks, Kay mists tee \ 5 At Ladysmith heavy smoke Is cae fat He he ‘ a 

ep on A VB ad 2138 hanging over the city,/but the fira| Mentioned In Col. MeCraes Fa 
Kelly, Lorne 4 ‘has not spread. ‘There also aro| P9e™, a8 bravely singing/aboveache 
Kelsey, Dorothy . A An 7 Indications of rain, din of battle in Flanders, were no 

Kennedy, Clifford . 44 ta 2) iG pa braver than a larks which has hov- 
Kennedy, Dora 43) oe ‘ai cg j Te eres 4f RAIN IS PROMISED. ered a week about the rifle ranges 
Knaggs, Mary ae ae Peete : as he gc ciheat be Vancouver, B.C., August 12,— 4t Long Branch, where the Ontario 

Laidlaw, Jean 2 Fi fe 1 f2a4 4 Bwent WOERC: os downs) with cloudy weather general and ‘Rifle Association is holding its an- 
Langeland, Barle ............. 2 there gdome have to can 10%) sain forecast for almost all diy- NUal competitions, Rifle fine does 
Lee cAcdule cine See tee A fruit. 4 triets iin British ‘Columbia, the net distunb this’ bird, and this 
Lehane, Michael Le hg forest fire situation this morning Morning It perched on the rifle 5 BD Ha Gn 0) 5 4 a 
TAndaoy, iFagel.s, 0h a cee onan ae es fA (Copyright, 1925, Associated $| yaa improved. barrel of a Sgt Major who was 

Editors, Inc.) The fire at Quadra Island, off taking aim In the Tait-BrasSey 
(Contimied on ‘page two) 

. 

LILI III the mouth of the Campbell River, match and remained there a few 

Abrupt Termination to Charge of| of cuts, though started, will not be 

efforts to make the Jacksonville 

agreement stand up in West Vir-| Brandon, Man., Aug. 12—Heavy 

ginia and elsewhere, where mines showers of rain, general in this 

formerly union are now operating district during the past 24 hours, 
delayed harvesting, which will not 

likey be resumed until Friday, as 

the fields are soaked. There is suf- 

ficient moisture to carry the late 

crops through and farmers are 

hoping for clear weather. Rye cur- 

ting 1s about finished. 
About thirty per cent of the bar- 

ley is cut, but much stocking is 

to be done. Wheat cutting is just 

becoming general and the harvest 

under non-union scales. 

CASE AGAINST 
CLERGYMAN 
TS DISMISSED 

Unlawfully Entering Church. general for another week. 

Kingstan, Aug. 12—The hearing! Breaking All Records 

of the charge against Rev. D. T.; Montreal, Aug. 12—All records 

Lancaster. minister of St. John’s|for the movement of harvesters 
church, Pittsburg, of forcibly and from pcints east of Levis vin the 

unlawfully entering that church Province of Quebec and all’ points 

building on Sunday morning, the in the Maritimes were shattered on 

9th of August, came to a sudden ‘Monday and yesterday, when the! 

end before Ccfinty Magistrate first excursion train left for Win- 

‘Bradshaw at the Court House. nipeg. 

‘Wednesday afternoon, the charge] Information received at the 
“being dismissed. The prosecution | headquarters of the railways in 

failed to appear. | Montreal is that the movemenr of 

Rey. W. M. Fee, who laid the “harvesters from Eastern Quebec 
charge said thay this morning the ednd thes Maritimess willohe in ce 

Crown -Attorney was advised that cess of 5,000 

the information had been laid and 

was requested to handle the pros- 

ecution and agreed to ‘do so, and 
(Spent gn hour or more going over 

“the matter, “Later we were abrupt 
jly infomed that the Crown-Attor- 

ney would not act in ‘the case, but 

that I might give my evidence if 
I wished to conduct a private pros- 
ecution, When I reached the court 

the case had been dismissed.” 
T. J. Rigney, K.C. Crown Pros- 

jecutor, when shown his statement 
‘denied that he had promised to 

handle the epee 

KU KLUX 
ORGANIZER 

ISSUES WRIT 
(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Dr. Hawkins of. Toronto Seeks to 
Recover $2,836, Balance of Sal. 

ary and Expenses, 

| 

ON 
Countries Fail to “Ane on Ques- 

Uon of French Right to Cross 
{ the Rhine in Event of War. 

London, August 12.- — The Brl- 

tish and French Foreign Minis- 
terns, Austen Chamberlain ana 
Aristide Briand, to-day agreed up- 

on the text of the latter’s reply to 
| the German Government's. last 
note on the proposed security pacy 
with Great Britain, France, and 

Belgium, it suggests that the 
Germans propose a conference, 
but it is understood Briand is op- 
posed for the time being to a full 

dress conference, and prefers ‘that 
there first be private conversations 
between the British and French 
Foreign Ministers with the Ger- 
man Ambassadors in London and 
Paris, followed by an equally pri- 
vate conference among the For- 
eign Ministers of the three coun 
tries primarily concerned. ; 

Toronto, Aug. 18—Dr. J. M. 
Hawkins, Organizer of Invisible 

Empire Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan of Canada, issued a writ at 
Osgoode Hall today claiming $2,- 

836 as balance of salary and ex- 

penses alleged to be due him by 

the arganization and officials. The 

defendants named In the action are 

C. Lewls Fowler, J. M. Wilson, R, 

L, Gowan and O, Elliott, all of To- 

ronto, and the Invisible Empire 

Knights of the K. K. K, 
(pee 

Passing Jest 
WILLING TO HELP 

Bessie had a new dime to Invest 

in an ice cream soda. “Why don't 

you give your dime to the mis- 

sion?” sald the minister who was 
calling, 

‘I thought about that,” said Bes- 

sie, ‘but I think I'll buy the ice 

cream soda and let the druggist 
give it to the misatfon,” 

' 

minor details have been agreed 
upon he is willing to hold a grand 
conference. 

The Approved text of the French, 
Teply was sent this evening to all 
the Allied Governments for therr 
endorsement, and will be-forward- 
ed to Berlin in a few days, 

A good part of to-day’s discus: 
sion was concerned, notwithstand- 
Ing the French reply, but with 
certain details of the draft of the 
Security pact itself and one or two 
points of disagreement between 
France and Britain—the question 
about this country’s being auto- 
mutically drawn Into war over tho 
Violation of the pact and France's | 
Tight to cross the demilitarized 
zone. 

Tustifieation tor i 

Then when all but tha most) 

Little progress was made. | w: 

-/BOLD HIGHWAYMAN 
WOUNDS TWO. AND 

ESCAPES WITH $600 
determined, although It ta 

thieves stole abour 
been 

thought the 

$6,000. 

Those wounded by the robbera 

are: 
Ward J. Pierce, 46 years old, 

treasurer and paymaster of- the 

company. He fa in the Deaconess 

Hospital suffering from a bullet. 

wound in the abdomen and ano- 

ther in the right arm, His condi- 
tion 1s critical. 

Stephen Fisher, a plater em- 

ployed by the company, was ahot 

through the left leg below the 

knee. 

RAIN DELAYS © TROOPS WILL 
LEAVE STRIKE 
AREA IN N. S. 

Cape Breton to be Vacated ty 

Soldiers Next Saturday 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 12—Re- 

moval of the thousand or more 

troops which have been stationed 
in Cape Breton from yarious parts 

of Canada since the middle of June 

is scheduled to ccanmence next 

Satudray, Attorney-General J. C. 

Douglas announced today. The 

troops were sent to the colliery dis ~ 

tricts after the New Waterford 
riot of June 11, when one man was 

killed and numbers injured, *and 

which was followed by looting and 

burning of British Empire Stcel 

Corporation stores. 

The cost of transporting the 

treeps and maintaining them from 

June 12 to August 8 was $325,000, 

according to figures furnished by 

the Department of Naticnal De- 

fence, given to the Attorncy-Gen- 

eral today at his request by Maj- 

or-Gen. H. C. Thacker, officer in 

| command of District No. 6. The 
figures are an estimate based on 
an average daily cost cf -$4,224, 

plus $80,000 for transportation to 

and from Cape Breton. 
ee os 

PROBABILITIES. 
Light winds, clearing. 

Friday — Northwesterly winds, 
fair and moderately warm. 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
ENGLAND AND FRANCE 

SECURITY PACT 
The two Foreign Ministers aia 

agree, however, upon four hypo- 
thetical categories of ‘‘flagrant™ 
violations of the pact which ‘roula 
Justify war without League of 
Nations sanction. Despite extrema 
official secrecy, it Is learned from 
a reliable source that one Is In- 
Vasion of one country of the fron- 
tier of another or massed inour- 
sion into a demilitarized zone. 

The British, however, while 
§ranting France's right to declare 
war immediately in the event of 
one of these four cases of aggres- 
Sion, still reserves the right, it ts 
understood, to consult Parliament 
and the Dominions before acting. 

Chamberlain, acting upon ex- 
pliclt instructions from the: Brtt- 
ish Cabinet, bluntly told Briana 
no British Government in these 

times conld go to war ‘without the 
previous concurrence of Parlta- 
ment und the Dominions, k 

Jn addition, it was pointed ony 
to the French that thera might 
have to be considered the impor- 
tant point of which country was 
the technical ang which owas ihe 
Preal Aggressor, 4 

The two statesmen also taltoa 
to agree upon tho ‘question of 
France's right to cross the Rhi 
emilitarized zone In tho eve 

‘ot a German war with Polan 
Czecho-Slovyakia unless with ‘ts 
League sanction, 

“The British proposed on the 
Question of sanctions. 1: 
Germany raised by tho ‘French 
that the matter might be submit- 
ted to arbitration aS arranged an 
similar cases under the Dawes ; 

the question 
r for fusther discuss 
date, aad 
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» The Lindsay Daily Finance. 

THE LINDSAY DAIL Y POST is published Sian 
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afternoon, (Sunday and holidays Corse at ADVERTISING CANADA 

the Post Building, Williars Strect, Lindsay, i A ate an mit 

Ontario, 
$5.00 | Canada is awakening to her poss 

One year, delivered a REC SORER YY Sirs f ties, which fact is evidenced by another 

Six months, delivered in towns 
: : : 3 

@ne month, delivered in town .-. St booklet which has just been issued by th 

Single Copies. Syne on ~Natural Resources Intelligence Service of 

} 

r 

Tage vent by mal sar . 2.20 tite Department of the Interior It is a worthy 

Soniplaints of indifferent delivery Will rere’ successor to three publications which ap- 

and courteous athention, Business( 
~ prompt 

office, 
qe2s 

The new postal regulations require wu 
subseriptions paid in advance. 

The Daily Post circulation is audited 
can Audit Dareau of Circulation 
represents ative Is 

17 West 42nd Street 

12. yelephone, 

WILSUN & WILSON, Publishers’ 

Editonjal Departmentt 

The C. Li Houzer Company. 

ical faiths than the brilliant ex-Minister of 

Post/ 

peared earlier in the year, advertising the 

advantages of the Dominion 

Y The mew booklet is entitled “Camping 

in Canada,” and it is one of the most attrac- 

tive govermment publications which has ev- 

er made its appearance. Artistically made 

up, it demonstrates the “pulling power” of 

& to have oure 

wy, the Ameri- 

Its New York 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13th, 1926 plain black and white. 
It does not contain dry statistics of @ 

THE MOTOR CAR 

“Avery time a new road is built or am 

widened, it immediately attracts all. gid one 

the traffic it can carry,’ 

road commissioner. 

The motor car has been a 

commercial fact, bringing with 

lems. It has given health and 

> says 

millions of people, and profitable employ- 

ment to a multitude, On the other hand it. 

has created new burdens on municipalitie: 

ahd has hit hard rail- States and provinces 

road and tramways securities 

éonsidered the best investine 

world 15 years ago. 

However, 

Says the Ottawa Journal.. 
Qa 

fields. 
The cost of repairing broken windows, 

which had been $160 the year 

ped to $17.70. 

This would seem to indicate 

boys can be given something interesting to 

do—a chance to play, to work 

plus energy—there is less delinquency. 

And, since we adults are the ones who 

can give them these things, it also would 

seem that when we have a high juvenile de- 

linguency rate it is pretty much our own 

fault. 
SSS 

MR. FIELDING’S RETIREMENT 

The Rt. Hon. W. S. Fielding has defin- 

itely retired from public life.and Mr. William 

has been nominated by. the Lib- Duff MP., 

erals to represent the veteran 

ples present constituents in 

it the next House. Thus does 

liant figure pass from Canada’s political 

stage. Mr. Fielding gave long and faithful 

service to his country and his name will ey- 

er be held in grateful memory. 

No man in Canadian public life today 

fs more highly esteemed by men of all ST OE Cee ee a re ae aes eee 

Gained 10 Pounds Shortage is 

In 22 Days 

That's going some—but skinny 
men, women and children just 
can't help putting on good ‘healthy 
flesh when they take McCoy's Cod 
Liver Extract Tablets, 
Chock full of vitamines—the 

kind that are extracted from the 
livers of rhe -cod—the kind thatiare 

-a real help to frail, rundown, anca- 
micy skiiny men and women, 

Try these sugar coated tasteless 
tablets for 30 days—if they don’t 
help greatly get your money back. 

_ One woman gained ten pounds 
in- twenty-two Sixty tablets, 
sixty cents. As Gregory, W,, G. 
Dunoon,. H creer. or any 
druggist for McCoy’ s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets Directions and 

a on each box. 
McCoy’ s teh original and 

Advt. 

the world cannot turn back 

the clock to the days of the horse and rub- 

ber tired buggy, and wouln’t if it could, — 

LESSENS DELINQUENCY 

A New Jersey city reports, 

Playground Recreation Association of Am-— 

erica that 500 boys were organized into a 

municipal baseball league and given playing 

¢ \ wearisome nlature, but sets forth in an re 

pelling and readable way the advantages 

which Ganada enjoys and the inducements 

she has to offer both her own people and 

au Much{ eau visitors fron. other lands in the way of 

camp grounds. No one can read it without 

tremendous: feeling the call of the wild and the urge for 

it new, probe the great open spaces. 

pleasure) to It is a booklet which should receive 

wide cirewation both in the United States 

and throughout the urban districts of our 

S, F 
own Dominion. 

0. 

TOO MUCH MONEY? 
were 

the " 

that 

nts in 
oie 

Roger Babson, the noted ‘statistician 

an dfinancial prophet, is Weell known in Ont 

ario from his frequent appearance at points 

in this province and his predictions as to the 

trend of business are always listened to with 

particular attemtion. He has earned a repu- 

tation for correct insight that commands 

respect. But miany will, at first blush, fear 

that his acute mind is losing grip when they 

find him saying that there is a large surplus 

of money in Canada looking for employ- 

ment. But his conclusions take on a more 

reasonable color when given in detail. 

‘< 
Ni 

through the 

before, drop- “present. high levels of Canadian 

stocks,” he says, “are due to a considerable 

that, if extent to the great quantities of money 

seeking investments. Business in a large 

number of Canadian industries is not de- 

manding funds. Many companies ‘have 

much of their working capital invested in 

securities Banks also haye large quantities 

of funds desirous of employment. The result 

is that much money, now that bond yields 

are low, is going into’ stocks.” 

In view of current high prices on the 

off their sur- 

i i . 

quotation boards, Mr. Babson believes the 

present to be a bad time in which to buy 

with a view to selling later at a profit. We 

may be at the summit now, he thinks, add- 

ing that those who buy for investment and 

not for speculation have little to worry 

about. 
Babson’s summary might well be com- 

mended to the attention of that class of 

speculator who become giddy and reckless 

when new records are being hit out. He ney- 

er “talks through his hat” and ‘has usually 

extensive statistical and other aids from 

which to gather data and form conclusions. 

Shotases | FLASHINGHTS 
the 

finance min- 

Nova Scotia 

another bril- 

Expected in 
‘Alberta Coal 

Edmonton, Alta, Aug. 11,—It 

looks now as if there will be a 

shortage on the 25,000 tons of coal 

that Alberta mines were given the 

opportunity of shipping to Ontario. 

‘The Drumheller Mines will be un- 

able according to reports, to make 

up their quota, the operators and 

miners haying not yet come to 

terms on a new agreement, Thera 

is still something over 6.000 ton~ 

wanting of the full amount and the 

special $7 freight rate is good only 

to August 15th. 

Never look a gift car in 

name plate. 

Don't let your brains loaf, even 

if you do your muscles. 

Most folks would rather be con- 

sidered “well bred” than useful. 

Remember that advice is some- 

thing that puts upon you the risk 

of carrying it out, 4 

Dawes is all wrong. It is better 

to let the senate talk thin to let it 

pass laws. 

Shakespeare overlooked a good 

4 SS bet when he failed to put the cus- 

CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING | tard pie grenade in some of his 
PAYS heroes‘ hands. 

\Canadian National 

igi 

Hez Heck says: “When a hus- 

band is livin’ off hig wife's folks, 

he don't think much about gittin’ 

a divorce.” 
ig 

CANADIAN PAUVIFIC RAILWAY Exhibition 
Toronto 
47th Anniversary 

The Annual 
World’s Fair 

Eclipsing pony previously 

Arrive from Toronto and West:-— 

11:55 a.m., 8.5 p.m., mixed train 

4.30 a.m.; Peterboro and Wast— 

10.46 a.m, 8.40 p.m. 

Port MeNicholl and North:— 

5.05 p.m. 
Depart for Toronto and West:— 

7A0 a.m., 3.25 p.m. mixed train 

9.20 p.m. Port MeNicholl 10.45 

am. Peterboro 5.05 pm, mixed 

train 5.30 a.m, 

Telephone 13. 
presen ue, monumen- 6. A. Marti wS - in, Town Agent 

tal among Expositio: oi ae? i ig Expositions. - —o. (wen 

Orangeville Town Council 

Aug. 29 - Sept. 12 * struck a tax rate of 
inclusive 

42 mills, one 

mill lower than the rate for the 
past four years, 

showed 

had qualified. 
ered that for two junior posillons 

in the Merritton School staff there 

were 115 applications, 

reasonably be urged to turn their 

attention from teaching to matrl- 

mony. 

crowded, 

S. Stone, executive head of the 

Brotherhood of Locomotive 

gineers, was So uniformly success- 

ful is that he was 

honest. 

“TOU IB, (a 

without which no labor organiza- 

tion can hope to exist,” he oncé 

said, 
contracts.” 

SS ore 

The Family Wash 
Use GILLEX accord- 
ing to directions you 
get with each package, 
Clothes are cleaner, 

with less soap and less 

work, 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, CANADA 

From Our Exchanges 

<_< —<_—_—_—” 
PROFESSION OVERCROWDED 

“St. Catharines Standard) 

Normal School results this wook 

that 1,500 new teachers 

Wheh it Is consid- 

girls might 

The profession {8 over- 

A NECESSARY POLICY 

(Hamilton Herald) 

One reason why the late Warren 

Bn- 

strupulously 

He was a practical sort 

fundamental principle, 

“that it must carry out its 

BEGGING AS A ‘BUSINESS 

(Ottawa Journal) 
A survey in Chicago’ revealed 

the following facts: Begging on 

the streets is an established busi- 

ness ad wages are paid to mendi-’ 

eants; the ordinary ‘artisan ‘gets 

$5 a day, and the skilled beggar 

demands a minimum of $11 a day; 
average pick-up of the sidewalk 

mendicant is $2.42 a hour, and the 

average dole flung out by the pass- 

erby is seven cents. 

CREDITABLE UNDERTAKING 
(London Advertiser) 

The impressive natura and gen- 

eral enthusiasm of Kitchener's re- 

union celebration do credit to 

even that progressive community, 

and the splendid 32-page special 

edition published by the Kitchen- 

er Daily Record does full justice 
to its enterprise. 

NO POLITICAL PROPHECY 

(Vancouver Province) 

Kitchener, Ont., is having an old 

boys’ reunion next week. The oc- 

casion ig to be favored with the 

Presence of the city's most dia- 
tinguished 

vie King. The fact that the Pre- 

miers home town is located in 

Waterloo is no indication of what 

may happen at the coming elec- 

tion. 

Hungry Bears 
Troubled Party 

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 11, — 

Hungry bears which Jooted their 

caches of fool helped to make the 
ascent of Mount Logan an exper- 

ence unmixed with disappoint- 

ments for Normah Read of Bos- 

ton, and Robert Morgan, of Har- 

yard, two members of the MeCar- 

thy expedition reported on arriv- 
al here, 

*"Most of us were pretty nearly 

al in after running into snow- 

storms Gn the way down,” said 

Read, “We realized that Wwe had 

to get back as soon as possible, 

so we threw everything away, de- 

pending on food es that we 

had left at frequent intervals on 

the way up, The omly thing we car- 

tied was a can of sardines. 
“Everything went well until we 

came to 4 that had been 

ca 

cache 

Iqated by hears. We had to go 

without dinner, of course, that 

wasn't comfertable, but it wasn't 

anything Yo worry about—until 

we got to the next cache and 

found bears had been there too, 

We had to stay cm an involun- 

tary hunger strike for three days, 

until we finally found a cache 

that the bears had overlooked,” 

son, Premier Macken-/ 

d 
e) 
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] 
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Locklo, Robert 46+ «++ ses eee 

Logan, Thornton .« 

Lytle, Kathleon telafa sera apew da 

Mahood, Ruth... «ss eee cere 

Matheson, Kenneth «.- «++ ses 

Michio, John ... a | 

Miles, Zelda ... 

Mitcholl, Florence . tle ee 

Mitchell, Zetta 66 eee eee tee 

Moaso, Iarold ..- trae 

Monse, Molen ... ses see sere 

Mooney, Harold ... 

Morin, Hilda ... 2 

Moynes, Roginald ... «+1 ss F} 

Murphy, Joseph .. 

McAlpine, John .. fin Gur ite 

McCarty, Ross -.. .6. eee sere 

McCausland, Ruth ... Beanie 

McGlonnen, Ralph «+1 «++ sees 

McGlony, Urban «s+ «++ see vee 

MacDonald, Madoline -.. «+. « 

McEwen, Gordon ... 3 

MeGahey, Flossia .-. «++ «++ ++ 4 

McIntosh, Margaret .-. .«- as 

Machenn, Ross ... «++ M+ sere 

MacMillan, Duncan ... «++ + 

McNabb, Ethel ..- wee 

MoNeish, Lulu ... «+s «+8 «eee 

McPhadden, Margaret ... «s+ «+ 

Nesbitt, Lyness ...' ..+ «+s 

Nugent, Harold ... ste 

OLeary, Roland ... «.~ «+s 

Oliver, Margaret ... «++ «+4 «+5 

Oliver, Marjorle ... ««. «++ 

OLoughlin, Francis ... 

Orr, Kathleen ... «++ «++ = 

Owens, Sarah ... ..- «++ + 

Parkes, Vivienne ... «.+ +++ « 

Patterson, Stella ... -.- «++ + 

Peel, Stewart ... 

Perrin, Alma ... «s+ ses eee 

Rice, Bdra ... «.. «0 eee = 

Rich, Clifford 
Rich, Kathleen ... 

Robertson, Clarence ... «+. «++ 

Rodman, Velva ... -.. «--. =+-4 

MRoss, Helen ...0 4.6 s0+ woe weed 

Saunders, Katie’... a lee weed 

Short, Mrancl (G00... wis) a aed 
Shossenberg, Marion ... .-- 

Sinclair, Beulah ... ... ..% «. 

Skuce, Norman ..- 

Sluggett, Hazel ... «- 

Smale, Glagysiwsee wec weve ee 

‘Smale, Margaret .. 

‘smith, Beatrice ... ... 
‘Sthith, Carl 
Smith, ‘Olive... 

ISmIthy Ray i... . see 
Spravy PSA heen ol alepemierce ere 

Staples}"Andrey ... ... . 

Stephens, Glayton .,. . ; 

Stubbings, Nellie ... 

Swain, Alice’... ... nfedal ela 

Taylor, William ... ... ... td. 

Thomas, Douglas ... ... ... «5 
Thomas, Stanley ... ... --- +-.4 
Thorburn, Stewart ... .. 
Todd, Margaret ... ... 

APRIDD) LO MENs sisi 5! eieleltately celal 

Truman, Mary ... eee 

Walsh, Joseph ... aera 

Wetherup, Leona ... ... ... .. 

Wickett, Helen ... ... s2. J. 

WACOM CSE SAS Gan ehe aot 

Wilson) Blmer i... .55 Sie eee 

Wood, Russell ... .. Ze! 

Wright, GAN OGla sree ts sis Uae 

Hodgson, Arthur’... ... «.- 

a Slee ose ene 

a 
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On Sunday evening last, while ficials of the Company, He then| Tht cunning and doceit and shat! 

the 140 teachers, professors and. called upon Dean Sinclair Laivd,)! 

and, of Macdonald College, 

Quebee were returning from their) who was in charge of the party to 

others of Eastern Ontario’ 

long jouney to the Canadian West,| read a beautifull i i \ . ly illuminated) 74) pa 2. 
a very interesting event took place; scroll to Mr, Gectge S. Keer, sone ae tah ae, and | a 
on the C.P.R. S.S. Keewatin as she] Asst. District Passenger Agent of aie Ta i | 
was ploughing through Lake Hur-| the C.P.R,, which was followed by 

MeNicoll.| the presentation of a silver 

Through the kindness of the offi-] gold( plated cijyarette cas 
After the presentation the par- 

ty sang “For He is a Jolly Good 
Fellow, 

on en route to Port 

cials of the betit, the party were 

permitted the use of the dining 

room, where they all gathered tol 

express their appreciation of the 
excellent service pravided by the 
C.P.R. and of the kind attention 

as well as courteous treatment ac- 
corded them by the officials in 
charge of the special ,train on 
which they travelled. 

Star acted as chairman, and in a Beer stood in the esteem of the 
splendid address referred to the’ travellin, blic. 4 inform: 
educational features of the tour] Mr. I . pun Inspector of ae a holidays with frlends: co Seayees ea 

which was {ust nearing its close,| Dining Car Seryice, was also pre- Miss Gertrude Shaver, who h HOR aera 

and emphasized he fact that sented with a pocket beok, while) SPemt the past few onre ae is PARKERS 
those who had the oppertunity of| Mr. J, R. Smith, Sleeping Car Di-| Telatives and friends here ae : Seer ee 
making the tour would return} rector, was warmly thanked for! “ned to her home at fora BOS Ie catback Bldg., 

Mr. and Mrs. ; morent Gat home proud of the glovious heri-| the interest he had taken in the 

Mr. Beer, who was taken com: 
pletely by surprise by this demon- 
stration, expressed himself as be- 
ing completely flabbergasted. His 
reply was a most graceful one, 

Editor Wright referred to 
presence of Mrs, Beer, whom, he 

Editor Wright, of the Montreal said would realize how high Mr. 

tage which we possessed as well party. 

as enthusiastic regarding the} 

alled resources, Me paid a 
graceful tribute to the 

Mr. T, I Begley, Editor of the 
great possibilities which the Do-| Lindsay Daily Post, on behalf of 
minion possessed ahd cf vhe unriv- the cther passengers 

very expressed 

eful splendid vhe excellent service by the Com- 

service in all departments provided pany on the Great Lakes trip as 
yby the CPR. and of the zeal, well as the uniform kindness 

courtesy and attention cf the of the officials, He pointed cat that 

\Lindsay Collegiate Institute 
Middle School Results 

ry 

ts 

is) 

roe 

Canadian Teachers Touring 
Party Praise C.P.R. Service- 

Tangible Appreciation 

Geomet 

5 Your scrubbing brush can’t reach, 
Dee) tg By 

g fas them but Comfort Lye will 
yo of Os O 
Bot0 8 4 jean your sink pipes, drains, 

44 t Comfort Lye scour c gin x Shale i her ie traps and the closet bowl. It does the work 
u So. 2 ae o fe - 

Py ee Gh ry itself. Use it every week, avoid the bother of slow mov 

POIWhA OG ing drains and save plumber’s bills. 
35466 5 

Use Comfort Lye to clean, disinfect and 
eA Vesdorize garbage cans and dissolve old dirt 

42 2 and grease everywhierc. Get a tin today. 

fh 1 4 A Save the labels and write for Premium 
ae Ri By Catalogue. 

444 5 COMFORT SOAP CO., TORONTO it 

Bw 

81 

46 5 

43 

482 6 Do AAA PRA DAA ape PPLE A 

ne ' SPECIALIZING iN WELDING AND cviTING 
3 566 6 Let us put teeth in your car, Engine fly wheels 
Ze ae ahd Gears 

592 5 76 William St. N-) A. L. COTE UPnone 603) 
Acetylene Welding. , 

eee” 

PP ES) any ———o - ws 
1 5 

54655 air mS 

22) 4 

t, 
’ x 7 BS; 

_ |p PRESSING and CLEANIN Gs 
4 | ALTERATIONS DYEING J 

s i P| AND AND r | 
dias alia 5 REPAIRS DRY CLEANING 4 

4 , ‘* |g Wm. WARRIAN William-St.s 
3 BREEDER EEEEEE BE BD @' 

2381 3 of there was one thing more than soon ses him around again as 

3 4 another that had placed the C.P.| ustal. 

2 ° R. indellibly on the map and earn- Mrs. ©, H. Shaver, of Oshawa, 

43 3 4 ed for it the pretd position Re fs visiting her sister, Mra. H. Hen- 

cupied today it was the unrivalled derson. 

1 service afforded its patrons. Mrs. B. M. Yerex, of Toronto, 

1 4 The proceedings opened with} is spending a week with relatives 

5 6 5 5 ithe singing of “O Canada” and} ate anes exes 

3 closed with the Naticual Anthem.| bie Versa Ferguson 1s holl- 
5 Dung the evening Mie Dick \daying with relatives at Lochlin 

31 Principal of the Mount Royal] Week: pe 
Cy ied Tada ty High School, rendered “The Boys Miss Emma Thorne, of Canning- 

4 Ree eee tea aol aes ton, is visiting her friend, Miss 
ERE ie ¢ rigade” in splendid) 7), Tremeer. 

voice, 
23 | eae 
44 { CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 

Re HEART THROBS i PAYS 
‘ = ay 

8445 ——) eee 

a oes .. DOUBTING BILLY JONES : 
4242 4 (By Edgar A. Guest) 

4% j 

ae There was a boy named Billy! 
ney _ Jones, a youngster “smart was | 

1 ren ee he, 

5 Who thought he knew as much or 
x more than all his family. 

1 j They told him two and two make 

or / four, but Billy shook his head, 

5 “IT won't believe it till I've tried it 

; out if," uy bata outs myself," he said. ' 

Sepia He didn't think that fire would 
4 5 burn, though often he was 

4655555 told; 

8 ' Not haying touched a red hot thing 

4 he thought it might be cold. 

< . But fire is hot and always burns “ 

: the fools who scof and doubt, Everyone whosees 
nal And Billy Jones got badly burned Congoleum Gold Seal 

44 the day he found that out. a Art-Rugs marvels at 
3 3h 

1 fae 3!'His mother told him if he ate of their remarkable 

44 cake beyond his fill beauty. 

their a 

Or stuffed himself with too much 

Sweet ‘twould make him yery 

ill. , 
But Billy laughed at such a law, he 

knew that sweets were good, 

And Billy suffered all the pain his 

mother said he would , 

Have your dealer 
show them to you. 
There's a pattern 
for every room at 
real thrift prices. 

When Billly Jones was larger 

grown he heard men older 

say a 

are traits which never pay; 

; But Billy laughed such talk to 

scorn; “I’m much too smart,” said 

he, i 

Montreal} 

Now nature's laws and rules no 

heed to fools and scoffers pay, | 
They visit punishment alik® on all 

who disobey. 

And fire burns and sin brings 

shame, and Billy Jones’ fate 
Was that” he didn’t find this out be- 

fore it was too late, | 
—__()____ 

Little Britain 
Paragraphs| 

Little Britain, “August 18, — 
Miss Dorothy Edmison is spend- 

and 

| Accommodationto — 
| Europeon the famous 
Canadian Pacific 

|| Steamships (“Em- 
presses’’ or Mono- 
class.) Make reserva- 
tions now to avoid! 
disappointment. 

the 

Nat, Yerex, of! | 
New Toronto, spent a few days ‘i 

this week visiting realtives in this | 
vicinity, 

Mr. George Heatlie, of M, al} 
Goard’s general store, is enjoying | 

BUtLau ta holiday. Miss Myrtte gigs 
8 clerk! 

during his eee ee CANADIAN 
We are sorry to hear that Mr. 

Richard Smith fs fl, but hope to 

on board, 

ppreciation of 

of 
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Heal 
There i 
bubble 

glass. 

A 
The 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY 

CONDITIONS OF  PROR- 

GIVANESS: — Put on 

thoarefore, bowels of mor 

cles K harmblong 

lor 5 mee mind 

wwother, 

it 9 

and Lorgiv bearing on= 

av man have another, one 

nelagaihstany; even us Christ 

2 you, sd also do ye. Colos= 

O——. 

WAIR BOBBING 

Latent | 

Shaving 

LADIES’ 

Children’s cutting. 

Benson House 

Waiting 

hair 

Atyles 

Parlour. No 

eae ig ette 

ANOTHER TRUCK IN SERVICE.) 

shel 

put intofoperation locally 

The have 

recently 

Gas @ompany 

a second delivery truck—a Jarge 

Ruggles, capable of containing 

500 ‘gallons, as the demand for 

immedfate delivery could not be 

met by the one big Leyland truct 

which came W mouths ago 

rh 

EXCURSION 10 KIRKFIELD. 

Ey sion to Kir ; per str, 

Lintonla, on Friday, August 14th. 

Steamer leayes Lindsay Wharf at 

9.30 am., Feémelon Falls at 11 

&m- Returm Pare: From Lindsay. 

75c, from Fenelon Falls 50c. 

Neill’s 

fizzles up invitingly to the rim of the 

Andrews gently cleanses the system 

the pleasure it should be. 

LIVER SALT my | 
‘Scott & Turver, Ltd., Peoprletors, Newcaatle-vpon:Tyne, Eng, 

the Merhorial Park,’ Oakwood, on 

Sunday, Augist 28rd, at Two 

o'clock in the Afternoon, A good 

| ing 

lv 

the Sparkle 
s promise of health in every’ | 
of sparkling Andrews as it | 

of harmful poisons and makes life | 

ndrews 
a W. G, M\ Shepherd Co. Ltd. Montreal | 

Ageoauts General for Canada | 5-25, 

| 
| 

| 
| 

MARIPOSA MEMORIAL 

SERVICES. 

Annua] Memorial and Sald{ers’| 

Decoration Services of the Town- 

ship of Mariposa will) be heldein 

framme will be provided, Rev. 

one, Woodville, the local 

‘rey of the township, and others 

ito address the Meer- 

Special musie will be pre- 

vided by M@&ssed Ctrofr\and tne 

Oakwood and Little Britain Bants 

are expe 

Enroll now with the M. R 
Baker school of Shorthand 
and Typewriting, as only a 
limited number can be  ac- 
commodated, For particulars 
apply Miss M. R. Baker, 2 
Grenelg St. E., or phone 487. 

== 

BIG DAY AT KIRKFIBLD. 

A big bill-of athletic events of 

all kinds, including a ~baseball 

match between Kirkfield and Vic- 

toria Road, was the vehicle which 

altracted a’ big crowd to the vil- 

lage of Kirkfield on Wednesday. 

The ‘S programme concluded 

witha dancé in the evening, which 

da 

attracted a large number. A 

Lindsay orchestra provided the 

music, and the dancers were de- 

lighted with ‘ts playing. The 

orchestra; which “was under the 

personal direction of Mr. -J._C.} 

Morel, comprised Mrs. Jos. Hut-! 

jton, Messrs. Frank Dinner and c.! 

Dr. Scholls, Foot 

Specialist will be at 3! 

this store Saturday, 

August 15th. If- you 

have foot trouble of 

any kind do not fail 

to see this expert. No }) 

i 

charge for services. 

! 

R. Neill 
LINDSAY Ltd. 

sult of the Upper School examina- 

tions did not 

. mal), 

THRESHING 

COAL 

Why take 

using wood for threshing? 

chances. on 

Satta nnn nan oo 

We can supply you with 

choice steam coal. all lumps, 

no slack, 

J. G. Baldwin 
"PHONE 459 

Sheds Lindsay St. North. 

_— Oe 

a 

I oria] Hospital, has been improved 

| this morning, was adjourned until 

{ four and three-eighths pounds, 

two pairs of hosiery, you recelye 

one pair free. 

Saturday, 

KNITTING CO. 

Hodges, 

o— 

25 cent prompt ‘Paxi Service 

"Phone 929 Herb. Workman, 

by oe ns 

BOULEVARD IMPROVED. 

The bonlevard on Kent Stree: 
West, in front of the Ross Mem-| 

by the Board of Works. Tt has 

| been levelled up and the work has Dé treated as a curiosity, 

| greatly improved the appearance! Vine was perhaps right to con-| 
of the thoroughfare. 

Ba ap 

CASE ADJOURNED 

The assault case which came up 

next Friday, 

———0-—__—__ 

A GOOD CATCH 

Mr. Henry Houzer had an exeit- 

ing time yesterday afternoon while 

casting in- Snug Harbor. He fin- 

ally struck a bass and after play- 

Ing {t skillfully for a time landed 

it in his canoe, It was a beautiful 

black-mouth bass and welghed | 

Ly 

UPPER SCHOOL RESULTS 

Contrary to expectations, the re- 

arrive in today's 

No information {s ayailable 

45 to when they will arrive, 
———___9—___ 

Remember when you purchase 

Special Friday and 

THE JAS. HORN 

While in Toronto Stop 
At 

ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 
Cor Jarvis and Dundas 

Street East 
$2.00 Per Day Single 
$3.00 Per Day Doubte 

Every room has private 
bath. 

Excellent Dining Room 
in connection. 

From Depot take Bay 
car. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 
Street. 

i 
| appears to he a short extranet from 

Ja volume written by! Mr 

) fYonal statements about 

| this is unnecessary, for a little 

} further 

nis sex-history, _ 

ma HOME RULE AT: LAST 
IN 

| Mie. Stephen Gwynne's Sharp Crit-( sharpened. 
icism in the Spectator of Mr. St.) 

John Levine's “Life of Parnell] 

To the Bditor af Lindsay Daily f 

Post | 

The Lindsay Datly Post of 

July published or re-priited whao 

St. John} 

Hrvine, a frequent contributor to 

and ma London 

Piis extract carries a heaa-/ 

Newspapers 

2ines 

ing in large bold-faced type — 

whichs appears to be the fashion 

nowadays—“Romantic Volume on 

Charles Stewart Parnell Creates a 

Then fol- 

Sensa- 

Parnel:} 

and others It ‘would be unfatr 

to criticise the Author without his | 

book before me, But fortunately 

Sensation jn London,” 

Jows nearly a column of 

the full ‘Loxr 

Trom weekly 

paper of one of the most pungent 

critttisms I have ever read of Mr. 

Ervine’s volume, and I ought to 

be a good judge, for [ have read| 

Blackwood’s Maguaine for over} 

twenty years. It Is “High Tory,” 

and-though I do not agree with 

its views, it is always {nteresting. 

I have before me a copy of the 

London Spectator of July 18th 

last, which contains a review 

the recently published. volume by 

on 

famous 

appears 

a London 

or 

THE LINDSAY 

HAPPY IRELAND 
Phe novelist 

sets him well 

background of his somewhat pro- 

trained 

nagiingt the Also 

digal Dlsh upbringing, as pure of) 

4 family in which eccentricity haa 

than developed Into more once 

madness, 
“But os Mr, Guedallo points out 

fi his prufatory observations blo 

graphical portraits ‘always of a 

mun; are sometimes also of a place 

portrait ‘must 

Ror thi 

and time,’ and & 

be dn true perspective.” 

in Parnell’s case, some knowelds 

of Irish history and Irish polities 

js requisite, and Mr. Wryine comes | 

a Uttle short In both. Merely for) 

the Impression of the man fn rola- 

tions other than those of sex wider 

reading; was to be recommended 

Barry O'Brjen’s Life is gooc 

plece of work, done by. a contem- 

porary, but one whose nequalne 

ance with Parnell was Mmited to 

an couple of interylews. Mr. ers 

vine has read also Mr; T. P. O'- 

Connor'a biography, published tm- 

Parnell's death 
read ths 

medately after 

He has apparently not 

memoirs of Justin McCarthy, Par-) 

nells vide-chalrnian for nine years 

and not a negligible writer. Nor 

npurently has he read Mr. William | 

reminiscence, 

the queerest 

O'Brien's books of 

some Of whieh give 

and most vivid {mpressions of the} 

leader—niaterial which so skilled 

a novelist could have failed 

to use, had he met {t; yet it was 

not 

Mr. °St. John Ervine on Charies? 

Stewart Parnell. The charmimg; 

and lovely Mrs. O'Shea mention-| 

and her brother was Field-Marsna)} 

Sir Evelyn Wood, V.C. 

This-review fs written and sign- 

ed by Stephen Gwynne, and was 

Paid for on a liberal scale, as are} 

all the special’ articles published} 

in the Spectator. I have- taken 

the Spectator for many years. Ths 

editor of the Spectator is Mr. 

John St. Loe, Strachey,- uw 

worthy successor of Richard Holt 

Hutton and A.,B. Townsend, who 

gave the Spectator its high stand-! 
ing, and who, like Lord Harting- 

ton and otbers, disagreed wits 

Mr. Gladstone on Home Rule for 
Treland. 

This is written for the infor- 

mation of younger readers, of Tie 

Post who have reacted manhood 
and yoteq for their respective-par- 

ties, and who have, or ought to 

have, a deep interest in the pro- 

gress and prosperity of the Mo- 

ther Country, which fortunately 
can now include all Ireland. 

Following is the full ‘text of 

Mr. Gwyine's review, and it will 

Tepay careful peading—and re- 

publishing by othér newspapers, 

who may not have seen its, 

(This is a $3.50 or $4.00 book 

—no wonder {t created a sensa- 
tion.) - 

“The series to which Mr, Br- 

vine contributes his biography of 

Parnell is called “Curjosities ot 
Politics," and if Parnell was tu 

Mr. Br- 

sider him primarjly in relation ti! 

Thus we learn! 
that during his Cambridge ddys" 

he seduced a village itl) who! tém-! 
mitted suicide—a grim fac -Un- 

known to many who had been 
content t6 regard merely the poli- 
tieal leader, We learn further 

that an’ Amef{ean Jady réfuyed to 
marry him because he had not 

enough distinction to offer her—| 
inthe days before he was a leader: 
oud We may, if we choose, inter 
with Mr. Ervine that a comfory 
able marriage would have settlea 

Parnéll down as an ordinary Irisn 

country gentleman, The later 

Story, concerning one of the two 

dominant forces in Parnell’s lites 
—and pérhaps the slronger—we! 
all knew before; or, if we did nor| 

all know it, undoubtedly those who 
hear the tale for the first time | 

will be Interested by Mr. Ervine's | 

telling of ft. No doubt, by ali, 
these divorce-court 

vision of Parnell is cleared up and; 

ee 

BRINGING 

THROUGH PLAY" 

THAT & 
WILL ¢ 

| 2@o 
Se 

Ls 

details our | 

UP FATHER 

YLL GET WHEN \ air 

HOME, SWEEW HOME" 
STAIRS 
L HIS 

not far to seek. What {fs mora, 

study of the men who were Par- 

nell's colleagues would have mod}- 

back- under the leadership of Mr. H,|ed-in the volume was not Irisn,| fied his impression of the 

| H. Brown. Bverybody come, lest} as is or was generally supposed.) ground. Historically Parnel) was 

we forget the great saévifice. —-} She was born in the County ot| not an aristocrat set agamst a 

Reeve MeKague, Chairman Bssex, near London. Her father) pack of ‘poor uncouth clowns,’ To}, 
= 0 was Rey. Sir, John Page Wood,| present him so makes him more 

of a curiosity: but !s this the 

‘touch of art’ which Mr. Guedalla 

requires? > 

“As to knowledge of Irish HIs- 

tory, Mr. Ervine does not deal 

much In references to it, but when 

he does, they are surprising. On 

a single page (21) he maken 

Daniel O'Connell come “from tha 

cabins,’ and Wolfe Toné from ‘tie 

class of the demesnes,’ and ne 

speaks of ‘the Celtic or Firbolgian 

Irish.’ O'Connekl, was a landlord 
descendant of thg, chiefs; Woife 

Tone 4a coachmakef’s son; and 

Firbolg was a name of confiemp} 
applied by the Gaels. to thpseravho 

were not Celts. ‘Firbolgian Gelts’ 

is like ‘blue-woaded Saxons. 

“Mr. Ervine’s migtaless aneat 

numerous to catalogue here, 

is no pleasure to pppint- out thart that sayiug jn mind.” 

| | 

a man who has qontgibuted aa- 

mirably both in drama and: the 

hove] to the madern _ literary 

achievement of Igelaud falls here 

below any standand to which one 

can honestly give, praise; and thay 

4 main reason liesin his Jack of 
that knowledge which he coula 
easily have acquired Yet so 

much harm has been. done by men 

writing on Irish matters withour 

udequate knowledge that it fs ne- 

cessary to protest. It is also ne- 

cessary to say that Mr. Brvine 

does himself an injury by werit- 

; part to 

‘If There’s No Doctor | 
In your camping parity. 
Take aléng with you a 

First Aid Kit 
This is sound advice given’ 
by thé-Canadian Medical ‘As- 
sociation. 

In order to camp happily 

and safely you need to exer- 

cise both intelligence and 

due precaution; hence th 

necessity of a first aid kit, It 

contains the useful first aid 
articles such as Adhesive, 

» Iodine, Cotton, Gauze, Ban- 

dages, etc. You can eet a 

real good one in a tin box 
for : 

$1.00 

‘DUNOON'S — 
"THE REXALL STORE/’ 

| 

be 

(ie 

ab Dai 

| harvest it has ever gathered in, 

© 1925 wy Iwre Feature Service, Inc. 
Giedt Britain rights reserved: 

DAILY POST 

A Mammoth and Comprehensive showing of 

Styles in’ Ladies Fur Coats for the coming 

special 

PAGE THREE 

the Latest 

Winter season at 

August Fur Sale Prices 
Luxurious 

Seals (Dyed Hare)—Persian Lamb. 

— Hudson Seals ( Dyed Muskrat ) — French 

Northern and Southern 

Muskrat in plain and fancy trimmed effects. 

A $5.00 deposit on any coat will hold it for you wntil you 

need it. 

All coats purchased during this sale ‘will be stored free, 

Bast Window. 

Dundas a 
1860 : 

from now until Winter—Select your Fur Coat Now 

nd Flavelles 
“House of Quality” 

See our 

ee 

Limited 
1925, 

SHINTO ie RE Bie ahaa ee i CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING ing Intemperately: he is in danger By ff le f W h 
f PAYS of mistaking his defects for his Ui a ) rom ainwnig t od 

| . 
qualities. Lack of knowledge is D h N th B . d: 

not the worst fault in this book. | esert € xa or em ' oun: 5 

The common Ii'lsh habitually ase eu hsecva ectnieeconeee 
the word ‘igndrance’ to describe Edmonton, Alto, Aug 122 Re. 

failure in courtesy. Politeness in 

writing is worth cultivating, and) 

La Rochefoucauld ‘Tit | 

nolitesse dé~ l'esprit consiste 

ports brought in by northern 

as said: travellers, and who~ watched the 

a buffalo fom Wainwright Nation- 
enser des, choses Naat Jenser des, choses honnetes et de fal Park 

ivates.’ Mr. Ervine would have; . 
it the wo ison at La Butte on the 

better understood and better phe woodi bisa ay he Ri thag rangers) hive i \ F IAS ve River, are th angers have 
Sicted Parnell, his colleagues, and i SOS plan 4 
his’ movement — or rather wouja, SXPerienced a: difficult time keep- 

Haye less, misunderstood and mzs~ 8 the animals .within-the-bounds 

unloaded in the home of 

represented them—had he horne! #otted to. them in the North, Just 
p as soon as they left, the seaws, the 

The Dominion of Canada en- plains buffalo headed straight for 

jJoyed in its older Provinces, the} the south it declared, and 

benefits of Home Rule for many, there is much speculation among 
years before it was reluctantly|the old-timers in the North as to 

Sranted to Ireland, and it was so 

bitterly opposed by the Family | will return td their 
Compact and similar old-fashion-| gounds at Wainwright. 

ed Tory agencies. But the Mae- Sheridan Lawrenle, _ vereran 
kenzie “Rebellion” was a rude northman, of Fort Vermillon, who 

awakening, and similar effective pecently stopped off in Edmonton 
Protests in the other provinces. Yor one if his periodic visits to aiy- 

Canada has gone far since that jjization, stated that ~theré was 

fime, and the ‘Old Rebel’s’ grand~ iste jikeliipod of the animals ev- 
son has been for some years Pre- op Sedchind -Rinmenne He .ad= 

miler of all Canada, and owing in titted that there appeared to be 

aalaeyn Pree we EL a homing instinct in’ the plain’ 

A pnt a $ buffalo and thar it was possible 
and in a short time’ heavily laden} .. - 
Cabinet, ts reaping the ‘erentest they would. head. sfor ithe Seuth. 

But as all the @pimals* sent out 

from Wainwright were young, he 
believed they would not artempt 

the Jong return trek as might ‘be 

the; ease with the older animals. 

This characteristic had been no- 
ticeable amomg the Klondike hor- 

$ said Mr. Lawrence, the older 

animals trying to make their way 

‘southward, while the young fail- 
ed to betray such an instinct. 

So many obstaglds lie in the 
path of the plains buffalo should 
they attempt to return, added 
Mr. Lawrence, they will be cem- 

velled to give up the attempt. 

Landed on the west side of the 

Slave River, in the far north, there 
would be the Peace and Birch 

is 

Brain-carriers will be steaming 

from Vancouver and other Canw 

dian ports via the Panama Cana} 

to European ports or to wherever 

it is needed, while long, grain- 

Jaden trains will be steaming aa 
rapidly as possible along the two 

Breat continental railways — the 

C.P.R. and the G.NvR.—to Atlan- 
tle ports to take ship over to*the 

tired and weary old World. This 

1s a grand country, this Canada of 

Ours, “which nobody can deny.’ 

Yours truly, 

C.D. BARR, 

Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 12, 1925. 

OIE Se SO 
Dry Cleaning, Pressing 

“i wie rivers, the Birch Mountains, and 
and Repairing numerous creeks and muskegs, 

CHAS. DAVIDSON 
125 KENT ST. 

"Phone 325—842 

that wolld prove ‘insurmountable 

obstacles and force the buffalo to 

remain in the country to which 

they were transhipped, 

THE GENTLEMAN & 
THE APARTMENT op 
(SUN THe PARLOR: 

HE WANTS To ste 

ie 

Oo——————— 

(Disappointed 

whether a great many of the herd} made, but ‘there is little to show 

STAMPIN} for all the excitement that was 

rificial pyre.s 

STAIRS ' 

DIR- 

dinner and supper at 

40 cents. All foods are 

clean and appetizing. Every- — 

thing up-to-date. A la Carte 

served at all hours. 

~~ 
| 
| 

Miners Trod | 
the Out Trail 

Telegraph Creek, B. ©, Aug. 12 

—The out trail from the Casstar 

is being trodden today by a host 
c& disappointed miners whose 

hopes of quick wealth in the ‘pla- 

cer fields of Dease Lake have been 

blasted by the cruel reality of life 

in the inhospitable Northland. 
A few small strikes have been 

| 
| 

DOMINION CAFE 

65 Kent Street 

eee Picture 

| Framing 
nouncement of the discevery of 

free gold in the ancient mining}. 
camp which was abandoned in the) 
late “nineties with the dawn of 
the Klondike'’s glory. n 

As soon as the snow thawed 

this spring sourdcughs and chech-|. 

akos thronged Wrangel, Alaska, 

and rhis town, laden with sup- 

plies and equipment for the Dease| | 
Lake countryy Sid  Barriigton) 
operator of t € gashoat feet up| 
the Stikine river: and? the Japan: 
ese hotel keeper heré are ikgly ro 
be the only members of the for- 
tune-seeking multitude who made 

money out of the rush, 
But the Dease Lake field is ‘not 

being deserted entirely. Veteran — 

followers of the gedd trail are still. 
treking in—old-timers with their 

pack ponies and picks whose eyes 
have seen the flash f yellow met- 
al in the Yukon, Cripple Creek! 

and California and who have pin- 
ned their faith on the Cassiar.| 

These are the sort of men, the! 

people here will tell you, that are] ; 
most likely to find the wealth of 

the old gedd camp if ir is hidden 

here, for they wil go on digging 
until they do find it—or else hurl , 

themselves as martyrs on one 

Why hot get that picture 

framed now at the lowest 

price? a 

_. Comparé our (prices on” 
dinner sets, china and glass” 

\ ware. 

| W. J. Brown 
153 Kent St. Phone 962 — 

VICTORIA | 
" the best butter 

more of the goddess of ‘fate’s sac- 

MR. UGGS>, WILL 
NOU PLAY “HOME 
SWEET HOME" 
_OVER AGAIN- 



x 

~ 

efrom England. 

“thé Mountroyal, 

‘Gay. 

_ CONTINUOUS 

——— 
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yonto today on business. 
o-8 IF YOU MUST | 

TAKE MEDICINE §) 
Take the kind the doctor or- 

Mr. J. C. Burke ts transacting 

business in Toronto today. 
ders and the kind that will eae 

Alli our 
ae 2 ae | Miss Stella Graham, returned 
your pres! 

| yesterday from Oshawa, where she 

spent holidays with friends. 
ae 

are sure to get exactly what 

your doctor orders, strong 

fresh drugs, pure and effec- 

tive at reasonable prices. 

Mercer’s Drug Store 

. 

Miss 

Ringland and 

turned today 

Saginaw River. 
. 

Marjorie Lyons, Misses 

Miss Haskell, 

from a trip up 

re- 

the 

eo 

Mrs. T. Roberts and 

are spending a few days with Mr. 

and Mrs. C. D. Kellett, 
. 

daughter, 

Sussex St FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY 

. 

Miss Gladys Marshall, is spend: 
Jing this week with her cousin, 

Mrs. J, E. Boe, Port Perry. 
eee 

t important ofall, a 
og ake nldetectinot Mr. and Mrs. T. Lamentia have 
pe aan slightest returned recently from a trip to 
vision, or \ 

s Italy, reason to suppose that the > ns 

eyes are in need of assistance Pin é 

ae lasses, should visit the Mrs. F. Staples, of Port Hope, 
Gatgraetrien at the earliest @) iS Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Staples, 

Sayre se 
possible moment and have | St. Peter st Be He 2h 
the eyes properly examined. : 7 ca 

Small errors of sight neglect- Miss Doris Young, Orillia, has 
i Bf Fat 

ed witl result In large errors Bere SLL, ne cousin, Olivel 

soon and very often it is then Mastion, King Street 
} 

too late. Don’t put it off, see Coe | 

now about your eyes and be Master Lauren and Miss N. 
sure. Starr returned hewne last week 

}from a week's holidays at Petér- 

boro. 
eee 

Miss Olive Mastion has return- CRICHTON 
jed home from visiting her cous- 

My Neighbor Saye!| Mis 
} friends, 

If corks are returned at once foes 

bottles and hottles to the shelf, if 

the bottles are wiped clean, 

should be no stained sliely 

ims in Orillia for two weeks. 
oe @ 

Miss Nora Starr left Sunday 

holidays 

to 

her 

Osh- 

with 

Clarke 

some 

Marjory in 

0 
there 

Miss Phylis Moore of Peterhoro,! 

2 fae hones , niece of the late F. D. Moore, 1s 

a Epepel on sa Aiea eS spending a few days with Miss} 

will BH’ 20 to 24 pint jars." ._| Alice Fremblay, Russell St. 
If you cook the suet and raisins}, Pea, 

together in a little water before 

adding to your mincemeat you will 

a&vold the small lumps often found 

Miss M. R. Baker has returned 

hdme after a yery pleasant holiday 

spent ‘in Walkerton Elgin, 
in mincemeat;-also the coating ori] *P&" ¢ KETO ott eit 

ets .. |and Toronto. 
suet {n the mouth after eating it. Pa | 

Always add a little melted but-} “Tiss 

ter to uncooked frosting. 

Proves the flavor; 

tracking. 

To clean wall paper, first brush 

the walls thoroughly with a dus: 

er, tled over a long-handled-brooni, 

and wipe with clean cloths until all 

the dust is removed’ Then cut a 

Stale loaf of bread in quarters and 

It itm 
Miss Jean Laidlaw, 

also prevents 
ifrom a pleasant visit 

uncle, Mr. A. 

Fort Ranch, 

has returned 

with her 

A. Macdonald at the 

Balsam Lake. 
¢ 

Mrs; John Trick, of Adelaide St.; 

Jeft Wednesday morning for a 

month’s yisit with her sons Gor- 

with the pieces lghtly wipe the don, ef Toronto and Stewart, of 

paper, holding the bread by the Detrdiy and other friends. 

rust. Begin at the top and rnb eae 
Mr.iand Mrs. Jas Staples and 

family of St. Peter st: have return 

ed from a week's visit with friends 

in Part Hope and also attended 

the Staples reunion at Cobourg. 
/ oe 

downward—never up or across. 
ee 

‘ CAR STOLEN 

=. Chief of Police Umphrey is in 

‘receipt of a card from the Toronto 

police, bearing the description of | 

‘Miss Mildred Braden has return- 

| mount 

If 

| Mrs Jas, Kent is visiting withO: 

| relatives in Vromington. 1 

| Crow BEADED J 
Mr, William Crowley, is in To- 

A NEW SHIPMENT HAS 
JUST ARRIVED 

These pretty beaded bags 

were so popular that the last 

a shipment were sold out in 

week, 

We were fortunate in be- 

ing able te! get more, These 

won't last long so make your 

stlection early. 

We 

—they 

haye nearly all colors 

mest artractive, 

and 

price 

are 

in Uesign, ‘well made, 

wonderful yalue 

GEO. BEALL 
at our 

The House of Quality Jew- 

elry—Optometrist to the, 

C.N.R. 

Police Umphrey, and will allend 

the funeral of her cousin the late 

George Schell, who died in Kin- 
The late Mr, 

Schell was prominenf in fraternal 

circles in Kinmount, 

ber of the Masonic 

Orders. 

yesterday 

being a mem- 

and Orange 

eo 6 6 

Kellett | 

of Chalk; 

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth 

and ‘Mr; and Mrs. Keen 

Itiver, Miss Muriel MeKahey 

Toronto, Mrs. B, Kellett of Sonya, 

and Mr. Mackéhmie and daughter 

of Toronto, are visiting” with Mr, 

~und Mrs: C, D. Kellett. 
-_* «© & 

Miss MeArthur of Orillia, is yie- 

Ethel {ting in town with 

Whitney. 

Miss 

TET 

“MARS” 
MARS” is the name of 

) high-grade Wrist Watch. 

4 It can be had both in ladie 
and gents sizes in fancy an 

regular shapes, and in 

gteat variety of cases 

plain or engraved ideas 

the newest of the 

shapes. 

All movements are 15 jewel-f 

d 

alg 

in 

guaranteed, 

THROUGH the large v 
iety of styles in the cMARS!! 

line of Wrist Watches it is 
j exceedingly pleasant to# 

make a selection for Nur 
4 ses’, Doctors’, Teachers’, 

Gentlemen's, Ladies’ and 

Children’s use. 
“MARS” Wrist ,Watches 

can be bought in Lindsay 

/ at the McCARTY store on 

a Ford touring car, 1914 model, 
Stolén there on August 4rd. yy} €4 home from a delightful two 

has @ one-man top and the licanga| Wee%S Vacation with friends in 

number is 49361, the serial num.| Port Hope and Fenwick. 

ber C 6983, eA 
——) Miss Winifred Darke, 1s spend- 

° , ing her vacation at the Marble} 

C.P.R. Liners Go Cliff Inn, Crowe Lake. 
ie hg a} 

{ 
Miss Dora Kennedy, has return- 

~ to Drydock 
ed home from a pleasant month’s 

Montreal, August 11, — Trins-' visit with friends in Toronto, 
ference of the 2,687 tons of grain) * 

| 
and general cargo carried by the! 

Canadian 

when 

* . 

Banihal eae Bliss Jean Wetherup and Lillian 

ane deeorranl bn ies ae Sad aan, have returned from a 
nc PR hives Asa thick visit at visto Road for a week: 

fog on Friday, {s” being made 10, 

the Mountroyal, belonging to the’ 

same company, and now at Que- 
hec. 

The. Montrose will go into dry- 

dock at Lauzon on Thursday mor-> 
ning and a new rudder will be 

installed. It is expected that this 

will take from ‘threé to four weeka 
since it will bé abont 25 days be- 

fore the rudder can be brought 

Mrs. S. Umphrey, of Toronto, is 

| visiting at the home of Chief of 
| 

Every Article 
you get at a 

Nyal Quality Drug Store 

Is sold on the “satisfaction 
Or money back guarantee,” 

We the Nyal 

_ The Montrose’s passengers wil 

be transferred to the Melita and 
are local 

Agents 
The Canadian Pacific liner Me 

fagama. which struck the bottom 

of the St. Lawrence late on Sar- 

Urday night, will require several 

mew plates, it was ascertained to- 

She will be In drydock for 
several weeks here. 

Higinkotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office u 

lk 

ly. Leading Jewellers }s 

throughout Canada favor thet 

“Mars” line of Wrist Watch-} 
es. h 

} They range in price from 

$15.00 upwards. 

McCARTY’S 
“The Gift Shop of Lindsay’ 

+ 93 KENT ST. 

REG’LAR FELLERS 

Arnis , D107 
OU SEE THE 

ADVERTISING Quality and Service 

PAYS 

News And Views For Women Readers 

of 

OTHER 
aid: their children M S 

Advising Méther 

‘One Mother Says: J 

My Younger daughter 

a sense of-Claansudgment that 1 do 

e to call upon her 

to advise int 

problem, ‘Tits, my cause 

settled mothers to lift their 
brows in disdain, but I belfeve tt 

has such 
i 

oo not hes 

casionally some me 

more 
eye 

) strengthens the pirljs chaymeter 

to find she can help with her 

youthful \ppinions. At least she 

has never been other than sweetly 

about it—neyer smug 

en) Saeed 

Port Perry _ 
Postmaster 

Gets Sentence 

Toronto, August 13. — In the 

Police Gourt yesterday C. W. Frea 

Price, a schoolmaster at Port 

Pe was sent to jail for thirty 

aay on three charges of fraud 

and one of forgery. 

In each case a worthless cheque 

| gracious 

S; 

had been issued. The totar 

amount inyolyed was only $39.00, 

Crown Attorney *Murphy re- 

marked that Price was ‘“‘a rear 

cheque artist,’ He has been fn 

custody for 2 week, pleaded W. B. 
Horkins, his coupsel, urging te 

jency. 

Magistrate Jones thought a re> 

| mand until September 3 to enable 

the Crown to get’a report on the 

' schoolmaster" 's géferal behaviour 

might serve good- purposes, but 

jail, the term 

) Sth_of August. 

BULLETIN 

CASUALTINS IN CHINA 

to date from tae 

. .Lientsin, Aug 13. — Wight! 

| persons were killed and about 50! 

the Chinest guitrds into a crowd 

which had gathered at the scene 

of the previous day's rioting by 

the striking mill workers. 

It is believed several persons 

were drowned when they jumped 

Into the Katho River to escape 

| the bullets of the police. 

The Old Gardener 
Says: 

Peonies may be divided any 

time after the middle of Augnst, 

although September is the ideal 

month. If they are valuable plants, 

they should be divided carefully 

with a sharp knife so that none of 

the eyes are destroyed. Peonies 

are often planted too deeply, with) 

the result that they do not flower. 

They should be set with 

crowns just two Inches below the 
surface. No fresh manure shotld 
be used at planting time but the) 

use of lime is desirable. Indeed, 
no harm is done if the roots are 

‘thoroughly sprinkled with lime he. 

| fore they “are sét Into the soil, 

nn) eee 

Baron Kato, .who resigned as 

tion difficulty, 

to the office, 

hy been renamed 

finally decided to Commit him to} 

injured in the firing yesterday By+ 

the |: 

Premier of Japan over the taxa-! 

YOUTH GIVEN . 
T KILLS East Emily 

mi Y. AUTOIST Paragraphs | 
BAST, WMIGY) Aug.  12.—Mr.! 

Bares Crime to Police ‘After, Munk, of Bethany, occupsed the 
Week's Grilling—Body of Victini, Pulpit of the Union Chureh on Sunt- 
Sought day and preached a splendid ser 

as jmon from 1 Gor, chip, 3, verses 
| 5 

Garden City , Kansas, Aug 12 “ 

The kindness of A. R, Clawson of | Mr. J. Welr, Mrs, M. Welr and 

Lod{, NW. Y., led to his murder noar | Miss M. Connel, of Omemee, wert 
Jafferson City, Mo., Aueust 1,| Visitors at Bethel on Sunday, 

Thia was brought out late today in Mr, and Mrs, Alvin Dgain of 
‘red Jordan, 17-) Clarina, gpent Sunday with friends 

the confession of 

’ in Bast emily year-old Ohio high school boy, that 
he slew Clawson to obtain bis auto Mr. and Mrs. Melville Monerlef, 
mobile. Mr find Mrs. Vincent Fee and it 

| mhe youth, who safd he was a {tle son, Clayton, Kuests of 
football star and basketball enp-| 40. and Mrs, unter, Cavan on 
tah of an Ohio hifgh school, way ; Sadey. 
arrested’ here, August 8) two daya} | Mijas Helen Storey, i# visiting 

‘ifler the slaying, when officers lends In Bridgenorth this weet 

became’ sispicions of the blooll Mra, Win. Lowes and son, Erni 

| gtdined putoniob{ie the youth was!e3t spent last week” visiting 
diving. ‘The car was’ Jdentifea | ends In Toronto 
by. {ta Héense plates, but the boy | Miss Leta Ruth 18 spending thts 
denied any knowledge of Glawson, week with her friend, Miss Mil: 

and told the pollee he bought the dred Purdy, in Lakefield, 
car at Terre Haute, Ind. Mr. and Mrs, Robt. Ruth and 

Youth Breaks Dowh | 80n, Gordon, of Cayan, were Sun- 

Ente today, howover, Jordan’ | 02y, Visitors to (friends in Wast 

broke down and signed a confes- Rinily. 

| sion before Bailey Attorney Ray Mr. and Mrs. Walter Monerief. 
Miss Freeda Monerfef and Mr. 

Kenneth Murray, were visitors to 

Cobourg on Sunday, 

Mr, W. -Harrison, 

B. Callihan and Sheriff Oll Brown! 

Clawson who was driving to Col- 

orado Springs, picked the 

youth up near Jefferson City, An 

hour later, according to the Youth's 

confession, he shot-Clawson. Dniv- 

Ing Wown a little irayeled road, 

Jordan's confession 

threw the body into a d{teh or 

small creek near a culvert. | He 

told authorities the body would be 

Colo,, 
has returned 

day of some weeks with his Alster, 

Mrs/ W. Hunt, in Lakehuret. 

Mr, and Mrs. @. Balley, accom- 

panied by Mr, and Mrs, G. Jackson 

of Carberry, were visitors to Co- 

bourg on Sunday. 

continind, he 

Miss F. 
found somewhere between Jeffer- in ret Freeda Moncrief, Is spend- 

son City and California, Mo. ae ne bi visiting her many 

Authorities have located Jor- ae ny Beterboro: 
Master Hiram Finley, is spend- 

ing his vacation with his aunt, 

Mrs. John Handley of Mount Pleas- 

dan’s father, and he js on his way 

to Garden City. 

rae ats 4 
ant, 

Body is Sought 
f ) Mr. 7 

Jefferson, City!’ Mo., Aug, 12.— Permit of Fenelon, spent 

Working on medgre information,| eae BeCUOLY 
Mrs. Mart Jefferson City police today be¢an a (rs, Martha Wright, has gone 

Search for the hody of Aden R. arate hea visit to friends in 

Clawson, of ‘Lodi, N.Y., who was|_ uae Plipyale. 
slain and his“Sody thrown r. Sam Fee msde a business 

DY A tour to Ennismore on Monday. 

Mr. and Mra, James Jones, re 

turned home to Midland on Wed- 

nesday after -having a pleasant 

-Yisit.of three weeks «with friends in 
this Section. Mrs. Jones’ parents, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Switzer, ac- 

companied them home and intend 

spending some weeks , visiting 

their many friends. 

Mrs. Stanley Sluggitt and chil- 

dren of Peterboro, Spent the week 

Toadside near\ here August 1 

There spittle chance of finding 

Ibe ipa police believe “withott 

moré“definite information from ax 

Uloritiex at! Garden City, Kansaz, 

Where Fred» Jordan confessed to- 

day to the slaying. 

: 10) 

CARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. _ Jas Fell and family rake! 
this opportu sy of 

thanking: ee many 
sincerely 

friends and 
end visiti ndaliboredt ic kind afetins| ena t ng Mr. and Mrs. Langton 

of sympathy ixtended to them in} yy. anne Mrs. Moses Ruth, iss 
thei recent sad bereavement. 

= co— 
CARD OF THANKS” 

Mr.-and Mrs. James Braden, B!- 
pio St. desire to thank thefr many 

friends and neighbors also the 

staff of the Ross Memorfal Hos- 
pital for their kindness during 

their recent sad bereavement. 

{0} 
Two bandits broke into Spen- 

cer's departmenta] store at Vic- 

torla, B.C., on Sunday night, and 
stole $18, 000. 

Winnifred Jones” and. Miss I¢e 

Switzer, Were visitors to Cobours 

and Port Hope on Friday. 

Mrs. George Rutherford, is 

spending this week the guest, of 

Mr. and Mie. Herman Franks. 

Peach Shortcake 

Make & Sponge cake und bake In 

2 Washington pie tins. Gut a pint 

jar of peaches in small pieces, 
cover I layer of cake, beat 1-2 pint 

Jar, of cream (put In cfeam 2 

tablespoons of confectioner's sug- 

ary a little vafiilla extract before 
beating quite sti.) Put a little 

cream on the peaches, then put on 

the other layer and a few more 

peaches cut up, on top. Turn a 

little of the juice on them; put the 

rest of the cream on top, 

0. 

Ont. Shorthorn 
is Champion 

To Keep 
The Memory O1 

BABY DAYS: 
@Don't Neglect’ Having 

Photographs 
They Are The Onsy Per- 

manent Record 

The Studio of 

FULTON G. STEWART Manor Chief, gwned by Amos & 

NES! YOU 

Black, Marat, Ont., was awardea 

a 
MEAN ABOUT THE 

WHERE 
WAVE 1 HEARD 
THAT WORD 

@eroge! 

home after having a pleasant holt-| 

Vancouver, B.G., August 11, — 

THURSDAY, AUG. 13, 1925 

Wi CATER} 
TO YOUR ICE 
CREAM WANTS 

Whether you just want some 

extra good ice cream! for des- 

ert or want to serve it at a 

big reception—we can supply 

you with the most delicious 

most reasonably priced 

Phone us at any 
and 

ice cream 

time: 

OLYMPIA 
Phone 308 

the grand championship in the and the tenant. had gone out with 

fHhorthorn male Class at the Van-| the coveted lease, the seven chil- 

couver Bxltbition to-day, defeat-| dren returned froth the cemetery 

| ing King of the Pairjes, shown oy where they had been gent for a 

IWR. the Prince of Wales at the| little walk! 
Toronto Exhibition last year. | ———0 = 

Beauties’ Chief, also owned hy; CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 

Amos & Black, took the junior PAYS 

male champlonship. eee te — 

2-H for 

Daily Novelette. WHEN USING 
WILSON’S 

FLY PADS 
BACK EROM THE 5 

(Note: In order to allay any 

suspicious readers’ feara aa to the 

apparent truth of this most thrili- 

{ng narrative, the writer has taken’ 

the trouble of collecting facts’ 

which he puts forth, leaying the 

verdict to the readers’ own 1m 
of fairness. Firstly, on the 31st 

day of January, 1257, the notea 

scientist, announced the discovery 

of a Gurgle bird with two wish- 

bones. Secondly, Meinbeer Doom- 

sockle, a professor of future lar 

guages In the tenfh century, be- 
came uncle of the famous com- 

poser, Harpsy Corde, and later, 

through tle power of music, fore 
ed the people of Sassageburgh tu 

stop supping soup and beer In the ) 

key of K sharp, In fact, noboéy 

Was ever heard to do these things 

while thé music was  playing.' 

Thirdly, and lastly, in the year 

1689, Madame Spicken Spann, 

during the reign of Tobaccus 1, 

was adjudged insane for cleaning 

out her husband’s corncob pipe 

with soap and water.) 

They were the stout, domesti- 

cated sort of a couple; just the 

kind, most likely, that would have 

al raft of children, thotight the 

landlord, eyeing them dubiously. 

And maybe he would haye his 

newly-built neat little house bat- 

tered and smeared by a couple of 

young ragamuffins. So he insist-! 
ed upon childless tenants. 

“Any children?" he 
somewhat aalgubriously. 

“Yes—seven, al in the ceme- 

tery," sadly replied the would-be 

tenants. 
“Better there than here,’ re- 

plied the landlord heartlessly. Ana! 

he executed the lease. — 
When everything was in order, 

GRAV 

| 
| 

Stes DIRECTIONS 
CAREFULLY AND 

——_ >~_ FOLLOW THEM 
3) EXACTLY, 

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores 

| 
! 
! 
1 

1 

i 

Digestible 

Thousands of doctors have 
recommended Eagle Brand 
in difficult feeding cases 
because it is easily digest- 
ed. Write us for free 
Baby Books. 

‘THE BORDEN CO. LIMITED 

Montreal 
, Est4-z4 

asked, 

| 

{ 

CHIROPRACTIC 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND 

ELECTRO THERAPY TREATMENTS 
gets you well and keep you weil. Consultation, without charge 

Fifth year of successful practice. 
97. Kent Street SHARPE & SHARPE = Phone 976 

SPECIAL MIDSUM-)Special Extra een arms ccc Se 
MER BASEMENT 

SALE 
These Valen Before 

You Buy 

Rubber Bathing Caps ......15¢ 

House mats only ... 

Graniteware of all kinds 
asagted 6: 40: cece cs we ASC 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00......-1.29 

Druggist and Optometrist 

R. Te Morgan 6 Kent St, Lindsay. ~ 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 

placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

Children’s Roller Skates reg: 

“B20vonly Coes wasn sap SOR 

Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c. Best | 
Toilet paper value in town. 

Alarm clocks ... 

Marcell Waving Irons reg. 

35 cents SNORT nies ss See 

Cups and saucers, gold leaf 

Rie aac ae ingeret PE 

See 

Visit our store first 

2 es 

i i eo ae BYRNES 

OH, t LEARNED 
THAT WoRD FROM A> 
BILL POSTER YESTERDAY) 

WHEN ARE WE 
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ELMER e. "VANCE 
Novel by Willlam Bastl Courmey, - 

Copyright, 19%, 

@7HE LIMITED MALL” with Monto Blue, is o pleturlantion of this story hy 

Warner Dros. Pictures, lnc. 

SYNOPSIS. 

mail vlerk,} 
the! 

his 

Jim Fowler, young 

aimlessly into wandered 

stormy night om learning that 

wife has died in giving birth to a) 

Bob Wilson, who had saved 

mall 

boy 

the 

from harm, Jim is about to dash 

himself into a crater 
Bob snatches him back 

flight desperately and Jim is get- 

the better of rescuer 

his senses return and 

Limited shields hinv) 

well wher 

The two 

ting his 
when he 

bursts into a paroxysm of tears 

He is enraged 

caused his loved one’s death, 

at the babe who; 

CHAPTER ID. (Cantinued). 

“You won't leave me, Bob?” 

pathetically, clinging 

he 
real 

pleaded oO 

Bob’s arm. 

ENO 

see you through, 

Bob simply “TH 

old man!” 

Jim 

with a wan smile, “IU go 

with you. I'l never accept— 

baby—it killed—its mother 

has killed its father, too.” 

Mrs. O'Leary, alone in the littte 

parlour, uprose meet then 

from the armehair in which she 

had kept a fitful vigil through te! 

sald 

“Afterwards—"* nodded) 

away) 

that} 

It 

to 

night Her kindly eyes fixed on} 

Jim's. face with concern, and} 

gleamed with relief when she saw 

that he Wss crying. 

“Won't you take the little one 

now, Jimmy boy?” she smiled sor-} 

rowfully proffering the infant. 

Jim's grief seemed on the point! 

of congealing again, without 

glancing at the baby, he repulsed 

it, and walked to the mantel where 

he stood With his soul dissolving 
out of his eyes as he stared at a} 
framed picture of his wife; which,| 

Bob sa as the one! 

In the mai Bob moyed up! 

and stood beside Jim; looking at 

and with eyes 

was the same 

car. 

the too, 

: 
pater ORES 

THE POSTS BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
During the summer season 

Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his 

office by boat-every morning. }/ 

Wednesday afternoon being a $} 

holiday he will not come that} 

day, out willbe there Thursday. 

PO eal 
Dr. . A. Nesbitt 

Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gax for 
painless extraction. 
Office *phame 523; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co.,,Building. 

Local and* Long Distance 
CARTINGS 

Furniture Moving id Cart- 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. 8S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

{ 

~~ 
W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness.and satisfaction. 
Rates Reasonable, Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

eee 
DRS. HALL & HALL, 

Little Britain 
RADIUM —In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. Bz, ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
pital Graduate of the Society of ¢/ 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 

eee 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 2) 

and open cars “for all occa- $, 
sions; train orders promptly. $1 
attended to; First class driv- 

ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb’ & Mellmoyle 
"Phone $07, 917, or 429 

Ppa OOOO IIIS 

NOTICE 
When you want rubber tires 

of good quality put on your 
buggy wheels, go to Sinclair’ 6 
Carriage Works, as I am in a 
position to do this work. 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
"PHONE 987 

Rural Phones 

Organist o-* —~aoir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Methodist Church 

Yeacher of Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory. 

Residence 81 Bond St. 

a 

any direct or influencing look at} ye two men were seated -on 

en om any tone of sentimental | the neat green lawn of the little 

pleading, “there’s this to remem>) postage stamp backyard of the} 
ber, old man. He was — Your) Howler cottage, iu the IMmpld} 

Electrical Repairing 
Repairs 1a 

Auto Electric G. S. OWEN 
Service Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

CECIL CARL 

hobo, w Wanderor on 

dominating 
Unshaven 

{life's fringes 
Jly little myonraug tragedy. 

Bob quickly lifted the picture | 
tee tle mantel and held st close) 

| 
| | 

a homes 

to Jim, who made a loying bus 

futile effort to see it through his) 

an of ‘tears 

Wate ae 
Look al this picture, ~Jim — 

oe look at that baby!” Bob 

| counselled gently, again prompted) 

somehow by an inner fancy thing 

| he could not understand limself. | 

QGreat quivers ahook Jim as he | 

latepped unsteadily to Mra} 
O'Leary and, bonding over the 

| infant, tried to see Its face, which 

VT as thus baptized In the clean 

tears of his father’s agony 

With quick, hungry tonderness 

lho lifted the baby into his thin 
} arms. then turned and looked at 

| Bob streamingly 

“Looks—Juat like his 

he sobbed proudly. 

mo- 

ther,’ 

CHAPTER IV. 

haven't forgot- 

about 
“You probably 

| ten, Bob,” said Jim one day 
| three weeks after his wife's ;fun- 

eral, “that I told you T was roing 

away with you—on the road, any- 

everywhere—Just as soon where, 

Jas things here 
| Bob nodded from a comfortably 

position \flat upon his 

back with a humorous foreknow- 

ing twinkle in’ his eye, though 

; | Nis face remained gravely atten- 

SUE ee Seria | tive, and he looked at Jim expect-! 
“About the—kld—" he began) antiy 

humbly, in a low monotone, avold-; “Well,!? said Jim honestly 

ing “with the instinctive Psychol} without of sheeplsliness, 

man to man comforting 

were settled,” 
lifted the picture 

from (ie mantel and held it close 

Bob quickly 
| indolent 

fo Jim. 

that without any foreknowledge 

and 

a trace 

ogy of “T can't go through with tt’ j 

wife's happiest desire. She paia} 

a daumnably big price for him, Her! 

flesh 

live on in him- 

sunshihe of a rare June day, 
{ng woeful efforts to retrieve their 

“her biéod — her bones— boyhod skill at mumbly-peg. It} 
There's too much/ was by these little artifices that} 

of her—in him—for you to turn) Bop, in his interest and liking for 

Jim, Taking care Of) ihe slender, almost effeminately| 
price you'll have to! iniense mail clerk, had contrivea| 

¥ during the acute days of Jim's | 

bereavement to kéep him out ot} 

dangerous moods of ingrowing | 

melancholic brooding to which ha} 

was predisposed. | 

“IT don’t know what drove you | 

out to roam, Bob; but I’ve seen) 

enough of the fine man in you to 

| 
mak-} 

| 

him down, 

the 

pay to redeem her sacrifice. 

Tt was a queer scene in that 

little room, hallowed by 

ffice that had heen made 

the one now no longer warm| 
1ife—with shabby and 

him is 

the an- 

clent sacr 

by 

with the 

know that it must have been} 

someting big — something that} 

ELECTRICAL Aceh justified you, But I’m not like} 
REPAIRS you. The open, ribbony roads} 

All kinds of Wiring and Re- that wind over distant hills don’t} 

pairs neatly and promptly lure me—evyen now. But from) 

done. Irons, Lighting Fix- the wistful longing I’ve seen In! 

tures, Lamps, etc., for gale a. ¢| your eyes, sometimes when we've} 
peapcuable | WRIGHT been walking and I've:caught, you 

Call 5 Adelaide-st,, a staring off to’the horizon, I know 
Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 they’ve got a powerful drag for 

you; and that's made me appre- 

—~~~y | ciate what it cost you to stay 

CANOES, SKIFES, 
LAUNCHES 

for quick delivery, Also your 

here—to help me—” 

“Your chance,” said Bob, han- 

ding him the rusty penknife, “1 
missed. | 
| 

repair work promptly at- It's ‘backies’ for you this 

tended to. time—you're two ahead of me!” Z e ! 
LINDSAY BOAT CO Jim was not to be distracted. 

Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. “You're made .for that. sort of 

thing,” he continued, ‘I'm not. 
You're hard. I’m soft—" 

Bob looked up sharply from his 

dissembling efforts to smooth 

down thé pricked turf, smiling 

overva sudden realization that Jim 

had unwittingly uncovered a truth 

—which was, that there was # 

good deal of the protective “Ds 

brother” impifise in his affection 
for Jim. 

“My five hundred mnffe Hu on} 

the Limited Mail’ {5 vagabondage 

enough for me,” Jim went on, 
with a wry smile. “Anyhow, I've} 

ben thinking it over a lot the last! 
few days, and it’ just came to me! 

once and for all as we Sat here, 

It's no use, Bob, I'd be leaving — 
her—” 

(Continued on page 7) 

Quick Relief For 
RHEUMATICS 
Throw away your crutches, ‘use 

Rheuma and walk without agen- 
izing pains and stiffness, Savge HH. 
V. Mercer, who sells this great 
rheumatism remedy on the no-oure 
no-pay plan. Rheuma is not ex+ 
pensive and scld by druggists 
everywhere. Adyt. 

THE NEBBS 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

MeLENNANS 
Phone 65 

—FURS=— & 
REPAIRED—REMOD 

ELED 
Old made to look like new 
furs. New York style book 
to choose your style. 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 
Same careful attention, 
Mrs, Mullett 114 Kent St. 
Oe 

} Dr, T. P. McCullough will 

be in his office every Monday 
and Thursday from 9.30 a.m, 
to 4.30 pm. over Gregory's 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 

i and Throat. Telephone 149. | 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
Bor all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 
CHAS, E. COTE 

y 34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

THERE HE |S, COUSIN, 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets. 

Hlours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 

Phone No, 1159 

Electrical Apparatus 

Repaired 

Radios Installed 

FORSYTH 

Phone 404. 

THATS THE FELLER THAT 
SASSED [CE_HE FOLO ME WHO'S HERE 

POST THE LINDSAY DAILY 

y 

—j— 2 > o 

Prices Reduced Materially To Clear Summer Lines 

LADIES’ WEAR---Specially Priced 
40' Inch 

Gingham and Percale Pongee Silk Nainsoole Per Yard .... i RL Sacer hig 1 20c 

Porch Dresses Bloomers: Nightgowns f 

Nice quality material. Trim Beautifully trimmed and , : Nal ; fea 

med with contrasting colors} Well made of all fine quality age: all sizes worth up to Pe altho ee ei shh tae Littler 

5 i Syecial check, white, pink, blue, maise and manye? Special is. \ $1 59 sill. Special $1 75 |* p $1 95 Hae ce 39 

Kiddies- Ladies Ready-to-Wear Dept. 2nd Floor 

(1 aeRO RAIA RT ECPI VS EL EAT.) 

Rompers ‘ An Unusual Special el , 

Bl heck Q@inel 1 cl Fine English Shirting Dainty It- 
ue Check Gingham and Cham- ° s ° pee: > 

a Gena vagina g: cool and Radio Silks in Stripe Effects tle stripes, Blue, Mauve, Black on 

nice for the little folks, ; Uncrushable, this material is bright finished and is ideal for White ground, perfect washing 
BACHE tn. vetoes oseseees 19¢c sport dresses, 86 inches wide. Regular $1.49. Per Yard 

$1.09 B Special At of... 

Dress Goods Dept. Main Floor 4 

hemmied 

8 pairs only fine lace and Marquisette Cur- 
tains from $5.50 to $6.75 for per 

9 pair only Gingham Frill Curtains in Rose, 
Gold, Blue, check centre with plain frill were 
$2.59 for per pair $1 98 

Marquisette Curtain’ Material plain tape 
edge and cross bar effects, in white, cream 
and eeru, per yard .., : 19c 

good val 

LOT 1—Ritbbed top spliced heel, double sole and 

tem, made of Egyptian yarn, White, brown, 

sand and black, per pair .. 5 69c 

LOT 2—A few ribbed top, but mostly garver top, 

whive, sand, black, grey and brown, up to 69c. for 

Per ipairss’ iF 3. lelel eee ~~ 49c 

LOT 3—All garter top fashioned, brown, black 

white/per palm ca) si alone ianeete tale ear 35c 

All'Sizes In Lot 

Chintz ir 
es wide. 

fine 

Long Si 
Ww 

ug All Ends. OF 
ul sist 

Windo ow»Drapery 
from the Seaxonié! Selling up to 414 yards 
will betsalli ste | ? Kiddies socks and stackings, black, brown, 

isha ari! rsh sand, white, blue, bréken sizes, but very 

— £ Cheap eee ee an ess) eee 20CBEL DAL , Half Price and Black. 
i 

‘ Staple Dept. aa Floor HOSIERY Dept, Main Floor 
ws 

HOLIDAY F URNISHINGS 
_AT A GREAT SAVING 

Athletic 
. Underwear 

98c 
Fine quality Naincheck Athletic 

combinations, closed crotch style. 

Sizes 34 to 6 

next time you are on Kent Street 
Basement Store. 

. The Popular. 

Blue and White Graniteware 
‘Dish Pan, 10 ats... 
Dish pan, 17 qts 
IDSheyafevere Ay 
Tea kettles... .- 
‘Chamber pails, large ... 

Men’s Outing 
Shirts 

$1.79 
Shades are white, cream and grey 

in Country Club and Varsity styles 

Sizes 14 to 18 

Penmans’ Merino Grey Fael 
Chamber pails, medium .... $1.09 

ee acer Trousers! eee kettles, 16 qts. $1.79 
4 @ Preserving kettles, 14 qts. $1.19] 6 

Vib he ele waghe Ape f ates $3.95 j Double boilers, 1 qt. .... ...° 79¢ 

who desires a little more warmth. Made of nice quality grey flannel Double boilers, 2 qts . 99c 
$1.19 

. $1.00 
89c 

N’S 

Double boilers 3 qts 
Water Pails’... ¢.. 
Covered Sauce pans ... 

| CLAXTO 
in the most wanted shade. Sizes _ 

31 to 38. 
All sizes. 

i Combimations $2.00 

WATCH 
OUR 

WINDOWS DEPARTMENT STORE 

Items from Staple Dept. 

round thread, 

Pure Linen 
white stripe witht red border 
for tik eee 

Pure Linen Dish Towels, 

——— 

Ail Linen Table Damask, 70 
preity designs, highly “finished, would 

A $ 

* Gloves double tip fingers Black, 
White, Sand and 
GRE De tarse ascites ats: 

Ladies Fancy Rubber Aprons nicely trimmed - 
Blue Coral, Gold, Green, ps Mauve, Grey 

THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
Watches our Basement Store Specials in order to save on her bud- 
get for house expenses. Then we have stich a wide variety of goods 
in the Basement it is a pleasure to COME DOWN AND SHOP. The 

_ | sugar Hows a real BE too 

Factory Cotton, good weight, nice 
(uitayfree from black specks 

so ell 

6 Paaaud 
“grey and, 
1-2 yyards 

“48c; 

Roller Towelling,. 
by; 

. 9 

border 

25c: 
striped 

ready fot use, each 

wide. 
be 

we at $2.25 special per yd. $1 AG. 

inches 

1 @ good variety of designs, 36 inch- 
Regularly worth 32¢ per yd. 

25c5 

Staple Department 

Grey , sizes 6 to 714" 

$1.59. 

bg) 

~ 69c 
Smallware, Main Floor 

make it a point to visit Claxton's 

Glassware 
A special lot of glass pitchers and 

Each .... -15c. 

Cups and igs tig variety, ‘ 
all one price Bo ee and saucer 
BOR. OIY er aeay sakpie ne cone cees erie 15¢ 

Water See snd eitonen and 
y sleases eed Ue radere ha beoeeeaee 98c 

‘Dry Goods 
White Dimity, 386- ineh Seite 
per yard. ... 

| yc 
-OUR 

ADNERTISEMENTS 

WELL YOU KEEP IT QUIET ' 
AND 1 WONT TELL ANYBODY 
SOMEBODY'S GOT TO BE THE 

| MAYOR BUT WHY PICK ON 
. A UTTLE GUY LIKE YOu ? 

NOONG FELLER, NOU 
DONT KNOW WHO 
NOURE TALKIN’ TO 1 
GUESS —_IM MANOR 
OF THIS TOWN 

F YOU DONT \ J loge wee ese eve our 

_ By SOL HEss 



PAGE SIX 

ACQUATICS 

GOLF 

Belleville had ‘three double plays 

and Kingston one. R. i 
in the eighth. 

! Belleville 

R. H. EB. 

000000004—4 5 2 

Beneville 00410010x—6 10 47 \Peterboro 10101002x—5 10 5 

Kihgeton + 000220100: Ht) : Gerow and Latchford; Woods 

Umpires—Colling and Niirge. + and Delahaye. 

NOW SHOWING 
TWICE NIGHTLY A CADEM 

Here He Is—Rootin—Tootin—Highfalootin 

“LEFTY” FLYNN in 
le Ue Wikesily 

_ He fights like a commered jaguar—He loves like a Valen- 

tino—He faces danger with a smile and a glint in his steely 
eye! 

.,A cinging, roaring story of tis regeneration of youth— a < 

Ecrapegrace son—disowned—dishonored—shipped into the sce- 

thing and multuqus West ‘as if he were a meer chattel—and then 
che, comes through—comes through tike a—Oh Boy, take lool 

*for yourself and Dollars to Doughnuts you're with the Kid every 

‘inch of the trip. 
ee ee eee 

| DAN MASON, the Old Skipper of the Trolley—is here 
“with His Plumb’ Centre. Gang. 

New York 2, Chicago 0. 

Boston 7, Detroit 2. 

Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 2) 

Cleyeland at Washington, rain. 

York, St. Louis at Philadelphia, 
Detroit at Boston, Clevelund at 
Washington. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

St. Louis 9-8, Philadelphia 2-4. 

Brooklyn 5, Cinemnati 1. 

Pittsburg 5, New York 8, 
No other games scheduled. 

Garay to-day. — New York at 

Plttsburs, Chitago at St. Louis. 

MICHIGAN “ONTARIO LEAGUE. 

. WONDERLAND Leoumony 2 pee ae dene 
Pr THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Saginaw . 20 18 .606 
Y - | Bay City. . 21 14 600 

| “RHE DIXIE-HANDICAP?) Whee a a 
; With CLAIRE WINDSOR, FRANK KEENAN [fi Mitchener - . 8 28 176 
I~ LLOYD HUGHES ‘ 
* A romance to touch four heart. A drama to thrill your nuts 

See it! You'll love it. 

CHARLIE. CHASE 
In one of his screamingly funny comedies 

| on at Flint. 

Yesterday's Results. 

Hamilton 2-4, Kitchener 0-1, 

Other games postponed, rain. 

Games to-day—Saginaw at Bay 

City, Kitchener at Hamilton, Lon- 

a a en 

Games to-day—Chicago at New 

Cedardale will play a siddendeath 

Won Lost P.C.) game at Alexandra Park here; on 

Pittsburg, . . 64 40 616 Saturday the Oshawa St. eee 
New York .+. 60 47 -662) juveniles will play the K. of ©. 
Oincinnat! . . 67 60 633 Petenboro, in the Life Lock Cie 
Brooklyn. . . 61 62 .495 and on the same afternoon Co- 
St, Louls. .. 64 5b .405 bourg comes to Oshawa to play in Philadelphia , 47 60 468° the first round of tho 0. B.A,A, in:| Ne tobi ai aw ee 439) termediate series, with the return 

- . . same in Cobourg the following 

Yesterday’s Results. Anke 

| Oshawa Christian Church midgets 

play the “Petes” here tomorrow, 

THE LINDSAY 

Oshawa, Aug. 11.—O\B.A:A. Re- 

presentative, Nejt has arranged 

the following games in four serihy 
— Wednesday avening the Peter 

boro midgets will play the return 

game of Saturday last with the 

at Lakeview Park here; on Friday 

evening the Oshawa Motors and 

0. 

MUST FINISH SCHEDULE 

Oshawa, Aug, 11.—The mansge- 

ment of the Peterboro ©.0.B.L. 

team wired President C. M. An- 

derson here today, asking permis. 

sion to call off the scheduled game | 
with Kingston, as those two teams 

will clash for the champlonship of 

the Central Ontario League this 

yeur, Oshawa and Belleville lave 

been eliminated and it was 

thought useless to play this game. 

Mr, Anderson replied that tho 

schedule would haye to be played 

out, and informed the Peterbors 

officials of his decision, Oshawa 

while they have two postponed 

games, one-with Kingston and-the | 
other with Belleville, 

DAILY 

ree me 

rting Events Here And T 
\Garden Party at 

ZION, Fonelon, Aug, 12--Mr, and 

Mra, J, Dehart ond daughter af 

Detroit, are vieiting ler star 

Mire. W. Brows) 

Mr and Me Charles Bees, of 

Comeron, visited the home of her 

father, Mv. J. MeNevan on Sunday 

Misa Alberta Christlan of Osh 

Is yieiting her cousin, Mine 

Thelma Parkin 

Mr. and Mré, HH. Western’ and 

!ehildren of Bden, spent Sunday at| 
the home of Mr, RK, Frise 

Mi. C, Kelley, of Penclon Walls 

{s visiting jils sister, Mis. N. Wil 

#On, 

Mr. and Mr W. Lee and chil 

here 

Zion, Fenelon 

“THE DIXIE HANDICAP” 
dren of Cameron Point, 

lalives in this 

Mr. and Mrs. 

visited ra 

vicinity on Sunday, 
Thrills, Comedy, Beauty and More 

Louls Moyneg and 

tev, Mrs. George’ Parkin. 

A number fram here, attended 

the decoration and memorial ser- 

vices at Widen (Mariposa) 
on Sunday last 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Byrnell and Mi 

and Mrs. George ‘Wilson and Misa 

Bella Booth spent Friday Jast In 

Lindsay. 

The August meeting of the Wo- 

| Metro-Goldwyn pleture tat ¢omed 

to this theatre tonight, 
tation of Gerald Beanmohve story 

“Dixie”, whieh appeared in the Red 

Book Mig ne. It's frag- 

rant with the romance of lu ‘iken 

tudkey; with Claire” 

hes ful gi 

fn love with the Danetn’ 

man“who hay ifanred her farhe 

(g an adap: 

church 
d-stbrt ¥ 

Windsor nS tie 

in] Southern who ‘falls 

ide 

Business—Report of sewing course | 

was given with satisfying results. 4 

It was decided to hold ,Septem- 

ber meeting at Kilarmy Bay in 

the form of a picnic for members, 

weather being favorable. 

The program in charge of Mias 

L, Knight commenced with a Vic- 

trola selection; a reading “The Art 

of True Honpitality”” was given by 

Miss . Moynes, which’ was very 

well recelved; solo by’ Miss Blva 

Worsley and a good reading by 

‘Miss Dorothy Frise, 

Tact," was very beneficial, Com-| 
munity singing and a c6ntest| At original story—and if/1s or-, 
brought the enjoyable program to eins acer with fast ac-- 

It's a picture that races to the 

tune of galloping hoofs and beat- 

ing hearts, with many a laugh and 

many a thrill. You'll enjoy it. 

A story of the old South, 

blue grass country, and the thrills 

that come from the race track. 

The swiftest, most entertaining 

pieture of the year; Don't miss 

“The Dixie /Handicap.” 
i 

oO. U. ESE AT ACADEMY 

TO-NIGHT — A REAL 

| 
| 

“vale of! 

| 

TEAM WON Community Club (GOLFERS’ FIELD DAY 
aad | Cent. League WAS GREAT SUCCESS— is WEIRD EXHIBITION GAME Champions CLOSED WITH DANCE 

one { Oly) 

FROM KIWANIS YES TERDAY On Wednesday two rinks BORt Ss | 

senting the Gommunity Bowling | SRT aE an ; 

honours a good argument, aa arian Port Perry and played Wednesday proved an foes va { R Mi aber rh bok GH 

Rens) of oa pro atone they have the as-} the scheduled game in the Central] for gol! and brought, ott Le (hey S. i Char 2 

ed an exhibition game of baseball, espectally w ay i NY Bowling Ther 2 The locala| Lindsay Links 43 men and 20° lads LADIES! MEDAL PLAY 

2 CORSE aaaes th ee tea BR LETS : good plays In} broke even with the Port on the} players Name Gross WHandl- Nat 

Bnd! the, |kiwamnia.eem asterde ames, howover Three) day's play, Skip Jk J. Tumer wes! myo  handicupplng — committes Beorsscop Score 

The exhibition took place, all yesterday s 5 aye pulled off. Fs] pitted against Skip Carnesie’s| ynow thelr business, a8 will be ob ine 
right, all right! Tt was an tn-| double plays ee Meck of tho twolorack rink and lost out by eleht! sonyod from cloneneas of net Mita Hodgson eitk 
difterent, weird brand of baseball SALA wa aS oe Pa pameabiiiracl knots atler t game which Was te-| aobro Tie Directors. extend (Cu. Allely) 119 36 83 

that may have been good practice) teams, yee the ball hard. mete with excellent bowling. Sk(p| (hanks and appreciation to nll} Clem Wdwards 117 16 81 

Fis tHe ee AEE Sty, aS a a run was one of the} pred Hall took on Skip Purdy, and} prose who assisted and contributed | rreda Bdwards 119 46 BB 

ericlauing for tie fans ee a feat its-of the season, @ SAIN aq a ding dong battle all tho} ¢o the.success of thls, thelr Mret}Jousie Thompson 11t 34 77 
| warough the nigS. noe eet fag ht to the fence beyond the way through. .Phe lust end Was) pitempt ata Pield Day, for many} G, Ay Willord 

however. They had no place ak ne Langdon’s three-bageer| 4.1 exciting. When Skip Purdy years, also lo our Sturgeon Point) Mrs. Toekle 102 28 (i 

% sae anis appeared on the Hetil was also a beautiful nit. Star! goliyered nis last towel), he oon friends who joiied us Pale Bareuie a i 

‘ S k-up team,| pitched well for the DES _| the bow! and thus led in the 'scor- The ladies, under the sicilled | Nora (Rdwards 3 Bing 

7 hap 8 heir reeue) The teams lined up as follows} ) pings looked bad for tho|jand of Mrs, Baker, Lady Presl-| Mrs. Blackwell .. 119 90 80 

aac as oh aol hardly. bel Big 4 — Brown, oj J. Kiley i vosay! skip as he was; about to} dent, provided on excellent lunch-} Mri, )Vipand 118 Nee 
a fe cies es aah \ef; Ashton, wW. Langdon, 805 deliver his Jast bowl, but he played| eon, and 6 o'clock fea, and were} Mrs, Mander 129 ao 93 

ane higvatfaata appeared with} MoDonald, Mt Ry 1s Vor a wick and got it, carrying Gin} yyyeh praised for thelr dainty and! Mg, Sutton 118 ot Se 
heir regulars, and the result , of; Davis, ahs ae oe jack near a clusters of Lindsay) pountiful refreshments. Phyllis Bdwards  ,100 260 TA 

to be expected The Big 3 Toe x Z x r bowls and winning ont by ‘one shot. In the evening many golfers mo- LADIES’ BUTIGUN GEES NO 

nine romped away with a 14 to) Forberty ss, 6 o peat Ps G_| The local rinks) were:— tored to the pavilion, where some APPROACHING 
5 score, and might just as well Forbert, Lea a = ae A \. Brennan, J. Burns, H. Rogers.) 200 people assembled. Music and 3 Balls—40 Yards 

have made the tally 20 to 4) A Hehe Sree. cs en J, Thrner, ‘Skip. floor were good, and dancing kept} Name Total 

* Big 4 players are apparently in! ham, It; eke La AS SO R Lamb, F. Dennison, J, Doan.) up until midnight. During Inter-}) Nora Ddwards .. 11 
fine form, and shauld give their} Mt . 5. Parkins F. Hall, Skip. mission, prizes were presented to] Rheta Modgson .....--.. 12 

ext opponents In the race for Q., Umpire Tt Lindsay® Community ‘Club has fin-| the successful golfers Clem Bdwards . 14 
Op pea eae RAEN OR TS ished its Central League schedwie| Below fs a list of events, namos| Phyllis Hdwards ..- 10 

with 32 points, a record which }of competitors and sco : Waith Sylvester ...... clin! < 
cannot be eyereome by the clubs Men's Handicap: Gross won by | Mys. Baker ........ .i.s--> i) 

which have not as yet fluished|. G. Carswell, Sturgeon Point,} Mrs. Lockie Wastes 9 

their seliedule.The local club {gs} score, 77. Net tied by Dr. MeMil-| Mrs. J. R. Wilford .... 12 
tierefore champion of the Central} lan and P. J. White, 63. Freda Wdwards .....-. 12 

League and winhers of thé Garne-} Ladies’ Handicap won by Phyl! Mrs, Sutton >..... ..-.++- 12 
7 3,@s Bie cup. lis Edwards, gross’ 100. Mrs.| Mrs, Blackwell 10 

petuck! seewans pr Sees a Simcoe County mMWacbortakerty. rinks wens: Lockie, net 74. Mre. Vipond "/...... u 
eenp ira ek sah Somerv. Taggart, Swan,| Ladies’ approaching and putting | Mrs, Maunder ...... 13 

a Baie 4 a on fee | Farmer Was repeat ce a won by Mrs. Karl Sylvester. Mysieshians so scr a ant 
years ago “Chuck” was one i 1 : ie wi | Graham,| Two ball, 9 hole mixed four-| Jessie Thompson 11 

r baseball players a the ee Fatally Injured eee pet Williams | some rae: Wok fy Stas PEbILE| MRED EEE ALS Ree 

performing with te ¥. M.-C. As). parrie, Aug. 12 oh Neg tants ea a | Hdwards, and S, FP. Chamberlain,! Name Gross Handt- Net 
eS | s0 eipre} ko ovengtarnen iE Rani ee ee ee le fed Net, Miss Carol, Beall ‘and. | Score cap Score 

eee PLOTS AD SDE Se ae ds Pamela ye ae MEN'S MEDAL PLAY Mr. Chidmberlain 2044 11 3 
ca aes pa, 2 asda AR a aera ne 3 EERIE ECS) | Name Gross Handi- Net} Freda Wdwards 36 y; : 

itiiity. ereéns- on) -Kawartiin: Patk. |eyititeh horse toseater te RA ere Kasi kw et hiven oa We ke sison ; Score, cap pear: Dr. Mulligan ab 67 1b 42 

Ahis year the community bowlers! ysored and struck him with boti| INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ;@:". Lieas +... 9108); 928) 75.) -) Rhetay Hodgson 3 ra: 
heve been using the greeis & ‘fore feet on the head causing a Won Lost P.G. Sparling W. B. ._ pee yi 380 BYn Howard all Oley eS 61 16 35 

Paul's church and at Mr. H. Nor-! frecture of the skull, The accl- Baltimore. 79. 42 653) Bennetti Dr. pone 20 77 Grace Wilford . 36! 

ion's lawn dent occurred at his farm near | Toronto 16 50 .603| Carswell, F. G. .. 77 12 4. Ghose | John Wiltorte =, 20 65 14 61 

} 0 os Thornton. Mr. Thompson’ was a| Rochester. . 61 60 .504) Hopkins, G. H.. 91 204 Uinr c roe wHUHI Bn 16 
| prominent citizen of the township} Reading 60 61 .496,MacMillan Dr... 79 16, 63.4 Caroll eeatt .-36 46 13 33 

° j and was one of the most’ active | Buffalo C 62 64 | ,4g2|.Sir Joseph Plavelle 92, ,, 24,02) Miss RBS Byer gnu ce 8 
Kingston Fell | aemberswl aloes lgePaech tatian tuersey.- Clty: . 58 64 475) Richards, HS... 98 201078: |C. ©, Williams .. 18 G8 18 40 

B li ill } Church. He was 58 ‘years old ana | Syracuse we ee =8 87 Marri e ton NAC on Aue bes Sylvestepe) 28, Before Belleville |\ieaves a widow cind two children, |Providence . . 45 76 875] Humber Valley 93,18 75. (Dr. Ualdley (02 (40 53 12 41 
[ane : —— Mac Iver, Toronto 87,,. 14 73. | Clem Edwardes", 46 ‘ 

on Wednesday | Om: | Yesterday's Results. Kyle; Ride cee 88 22 66 .|G. Hdwards .... 46 «53 13) 46 
eger- ‘Peterboro Toronto 7, Providence 2. Williams, Chas. 91, 18 73] ates. Sprate . DMoyy : 
1) Belleville, aug. 12—The Cana- E Jersey City fee Buffalo 4-11.) Allely Howard 94-26. 868) = | H. Vi Marr) tbo! Ret dd 3B 
@ian National team, tail-enderz of Lakeviews Won x—13 innings. Mulligan, Dr. C. V. 96 26 70 Mrs. MacLaren”! 4% 
; ate ieee Onn 4 Rochester 6, Reading 4. Lyons, CW... @7 26°71 | ‘Di Lyons... 08S 53 15 38 
ee Central: On (ang Exe aeae | f B 1} ill Syracuse at Baltimore, rain. 
Wp the season by defeating Kine- rom bellevi | y 4 z Thompson, C. A. 80 16 64 Mrs. Lockie ..,. 28 

Bon by 6 to 5 here this afternoon rboro, Aug, 12,— Bellewilla) — ¢, i 5 Edwards, Geoff .. 84 TB 68) 7S. Patonee nse « 26 13 
was one of the few bright spots | gave the Lakeviews, junior cham- ames HOE PIANO LE MOS iting 20 co 83 20 63 | Nora Edwards .. 17 

* x B ict Pen best s z z sey City, Toronto at Providence, Lonergan, John 9 os 6 nae ; 7 ie 
ab the disastrous season of 1925! pions of Ontario; a fright when rs chexteMabnemiine, Syraciseat [i 26 6%; Jim Taylor 30 3b) 

for ailroaders. Kingston they scored four runs in the final W. T. Maunder .| 108 ~ 30 78 | Mrs, Sutton ,...° 36 gor the railroader: z ; Baltfmore; eee 

Mhree pitchers, Gallagher, You innings of yday's game, making - K. Vipona 95 22 73 | Carl Sylvester .. 22 67 14 43 
d Cairns, and two catchers, the final score 5 to 4. Until. the AMERICAN LBAGUR. L. V. Shier ..... 95 20) 75 | Mrs, Blackwell 30 

eo and Quinn {ninth Woods, pitching for Peter Won Lost P.C. W.-H. Woods ..... 101 30 71) Pat White .... 20 62 12 40 
© Arneff-was hurt in the third {u-{ boro, held the visitors to two hits Philadelphia 70 35 667 | H V. Marr 90 20 70 Miss Thompson 34 _ 

ing when hit on the knee by a} Fast fielding was provided by Washington. 68 48 642! | Art, BGA aes eee nd2 22-70) Dr. L. V.! Shier .20 49 18 86 

big bal). -Young replaced Gal-| both teams. Kor.the Lakeviews Ohicago Ota: ees 15a6| Mat) Sylvester .. 106 22 84" | Mrs, Shier .... 36 
glen, in the fourth and Cairns | Johnaton and ;Halliday.were the! Detroit . 64 bo 495 Di; Sutton ..,. 90 20 70 | Harold Wilford .12 50 12 38 

epped into pitch jn the feventh.| stars, each making a difficult! gt, Lonts . 62 66. “481 F. Re Wilford . _80 16 64 Mrs. Vipond ... 36 © 
3 Bellevillé, Jeffrey and Keou} catch. Johnston ran straight ont] Cleveland. 60 661 450, Hh W. Wilford .. 95 12 83 Mr. Vipond .... 22 4 

ere the pitchers, Harris catching. | of the fou! line about 60 feet to|New York... 46 61 43) % G Edwards .. 89 22 67 Mis. Maunder 26 

Onevof the features of the gams take Latchford’s high foul. A fast| Boston . . . 83. 75. 1306) Chas. McCrae Mr. F, Maunder 30 16 
es,the catch in centre field by|donble play, Mein to Marchen to ae Ca etn LAR APIA AADAC : 
Blakely, “shortstop of Belleville, Lebarr, stopped a Belleyille rally Yesterday's Results. O.B/A.A, PLAY-OFFS First Singles 

‘in Lawn Tennis 
at Montreal 

(Canadian Press Diepatch) 

Montreal, Que., August 13.—- 

Weather permitting the first sin- 

gles match in the Canada-Aus- 

tralia Davis cup lawn tennis tour 

nament between M, F. Crocker, 

champlon of Canada, and J. O. An- 

derson, captain of Australia’s rep- 

reSentatives, will start here this 
afternoon, 

The draw of the doubles match | 
between Canada and Australia, 

made this morning, matehes Wil- 

lard Crocker and Jack Wright for 
Canada against G. L, ‘Patterson 

oo 

MY LADY © 
Will probably ‘prefer to use- 
hier favorite loose powder 
while travelling, Our loose 

powder Vanity Cases pers! 

mit this. ; 

Rasily sefiflable, finished | 

in gold, silyer and enamel. 

75c ° $1.50 
See Our Window Display 

GREGORYS 

| Park 

a close.» Lunch was served by the|— ~~ £-——_-- 

hostess, “ iar <Hsabes 

The ‘garden party dee the au 

spices of the Ladies’ Aid whieh 

was held on Wednesday evening at 

the home of Mr. Geotge Purkin, 
‘proved very successful with ideal 

weather. 

* Softball games between 
Dray and Hartley girls caused 

much excitement, Cambray sirls 

winning out; also a softball Peel 

between Zion and Cambray boys, 

resulting in a majority for Zion. 

Supper was served until a late 
hour and the program consisting 

of selections by Cameron orches- 

Cam- 

——$—$—$<$—— 

Thrills in “The Dixie Handicap’) 
family, were visitors to Lindsay on A Racing Drama of the South at 

se Wonderland 
Mra. Bred Green and ¢éhildren, Be Tete 

Lyle and Vers, of lindsay, spent \ og i 

a few days last week with her ais “The Dixte Handicapy’ tie new 

men’s Institute was held on Thura-|'rd¢e horse, Dixie, for the big. 

day Tast at the home of Mrs. Ul | sweepstakes. Frank Keenan ap- 

Moynes. The meeting opened by| pears as the father and Lloyd 

Singing “The Maple Leaf, ete.| Hughes as the “Kid.” 

the | 

THRILLER.! unsung songs make life eddurable. 

THURSDAY, AUG, 13, 1925 
— 

BASEBALL 
LAWN BOWLING 

BOXING 

of laughs and 4 cork- 

“O. U. West,” Leftx 

feature, easily the 

best of vhe Tt is the fourth 

pleture produced and directed for 

|. 8. O. by Harry) Garson, and it 

ls bound to eniianee the popular- 

ity of {ta Cast in the role 

of a rich man’s gon who is digh- 

heritcd and shipped ont to 4 ranch 

Leeuw of his wild eseaparies, 

Letts kea up, half cockeyed, in 

the compartment of a Pullman, 

still in-his dinner clothes; and 

from that point on both star and 

tory roll along to triumph after 

triumph, Helen Proneau has 

A yven a novel and amusing tale. 

'The cast ig the best which has 
supported Mr. Flynn to date, in- 

cluding us it does petite Ann May 

in the elading role, as well as 
Evelyn Francisco, a, charming 

yilluiness; Raymond Turper, 2 

howl as the negro porter; Bilt 

| Donovan, Milton Ross, aud the 
Burns brothers. “O. U. Wet.” 

| seit be .seen at the Academy 

Theatre to-night and until Sat- 

urday, 

tion, oodle 

Ing cast make 

Flynn's lates 

jeries. 

{ 
tar. 

| 
——————0- 

A claim for pictures lost on the 

‘Lusitania was presented fo the 

War Claims ‘Commission by ah « 

artist’ at Regina, Sask. 4 
The unwritten” poems and ~ th» 

An ‘honest man never ha? to hire 

apress agent to put the world 

~Hekt, 

tra, solos by Miss Bernice Webster 

and Mr. R. Hewie and Mrs. (Rev.) 

Glove recitations by Miss Kath- 

Teen) ‘Mark and Florence Worsley: 

ball povinging by Misses Thelma 

mand Marie Mark; instru- 

mentals by Misses Viola Westaway 

and Gwendoline ‘Hewie. Rev.) 
Glover ably acted “as chairman for 

vine 

: 
the eve 5 “prot ‘ t. $ Pitch ete eee ee tila " LEPTERHRADS- ENVELOPES 
Tare —— i] STATEMENTS — BEUGHEADS. 
Eth depbise wil kasplajaachimiad CL ee | 
‘row. or Linen) — CARDS -- TICKETS 

‘ “2 il) °° -‘pop@ERs — SALE BILLS 
D. Cinnamon ~FACTORY FORMS -- MENUES 
»  Toured Rome -- SOCIETY STATIONERY — 
The Post is in receipt of two} BLOTTERS c= BOOKLETS = i 

tee post cards from Mr, D> §y 7! pEwz é : 
Cinnamon, who ts In charge of a ; i BUSINESS AND VISITING | 

cards are sent trom Venice ang{|| CARDS — WEDDING ST A- 
ome. In Venice, 3 t MLN ED ee ee anne ee a hs alec TIONERY — INVITATIONS —- | 

tg Cathedral and oth ces! j Me Cy ur 
ae GUstane The WOO intondee LOOSE LEAP FORMS'OF ALL i 
léaving Venice for Milan dnd? then 1 shtrte Leepioax’ Meee KIND: PXwe al a 
on to Switzerland. } H 

-- Mr. Cinnamon was In Rome on! 
July 15. We saw the Pope in St ty 

Peter's the previous Sunday and 

had an audience with him on July | 
1th, He visited the Bastien, | 
Catacombs, Forum, Pantheon, Col. 

losieum, ete, Mr. Cinnamon 'f} 
states that he fs enjoying excellent | 
health. 

: ——_——0——___ 

The man with A swelled head 
doesn't usually suffer as much as 
those who fre compelled to asso- 
cinte with him, | 

M, CaiMaux will go to Wash- | 
ington only if the Americans will | 

agree to negotiate terms of debt | 

ei 

funding. 

We can give you prompt and satisfactory 

service in printing 

Or Any Other Work You Want 

Done 

The Post has an up-to-date plant and is well 

ipped to twn out all classes 
of Commereial Printing 

The Lindsay Daily Post 

net gee ar S| bi 
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LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN 

MARKET QUOTATIONS 

AND OTHER FARM NOTES 

GRAIN AND CATTLE MARKETS 

rant it, More choice lambs sold 

at 1l5e to-day than 

Sheep wero steady and good sheep 

brought Te a pound. 

No, tickets were marked on the 

Wednesday, and practi- 

cally of them wore held over tht 

to-day. Packers to aa 

vance their Bids above $12.50 a 
wt. f.orb., the sellers 

Molding out for $12.76 

TORONTO LIVE STOCK, 

yestorday. 

Toronto, August’ 12. — The 

cattle tragé at the Uiiion Stock> 

Yards has run into another bad} hogs on 

congestion and buyers are taking 

full of the \position. 

Commission men are pressing for 

and offering privte induee- 

ments on all the common and the 

medium Sales Tues- 

day were only 1,375 head. 

This morning's receipts 

8S, 1,157 cattle, 324 calyes, 

hogs, and 1,364 sheep and 

refuse advantage 

and aro sales 

cattle on 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKETS 
were 

Manitoba Wheat—No, 1 north- 
124 wae 

ern nominal; No, 2 nominal; No. 3 

nominal, Yor sale to-day there are ove R Por sale to-day there are over Manitobny Onta—No._1 
feed, 67- 

2,500 cattle and a very small num- 
t t th } ind’ thar 8-4c.; No. 2 feed, 65 1-2c 5 ese are the a 
ae Nob Rees SEEM . Me All of the above c.i.f. bay ports. 

pp ane soy cormne non St enings—Standard recleaned Rogers & Maybee have over SWHKEC LRN tras . , 
c.f, bay ports, per ton, f20. 

1,300 cattla in the pens for to- t 
American Corn—No. 2 . yellow, morrow’s overseas shipment, but 

more than half of these were pur- $1 track, Toronto, prompt ship- 

thased in the country. A bunch! ment 
of 1,100-pound unfinisheq steers Ontario Oats—Good sound heavy 

was offering at $6 a cwt., bur} oats in carfots, iSe to 50c, fob 

buyers refused to bid $6.50 for! outside points, nominal. 

them, Another consignment of] Ontario’ Wheat—Good milling 

Western stockers }came in thts} quality in carlots $1.82 to $1.87, f 
morning. They are by no means] 0.b- outside points, nominal. 

breedy, and will have to go out 

well below $5.00 a cwt to find 

market. The abattoirs are only 

looking immediately for ~<light, 

finished butchers and baby beeves. 

One bunch of finished handy- 

welght butcher steers at! 

$7.75 a cwt, but handyweight, | 

medium heifers were selling jar} 

$6.00 a cwt. One load of export} 

steers was brought from $7.76 to] 

Barley—Malting, 75c to 7Se per 

bushel, f.o-b. Ontario points. 

Buckwheat—No, 2 outside, 78c. 

Manitoba Flour—First patent, 

, Toronto; do, second patent, 

90, Toronto. 

Ontario Flowr—90 per cent, pat- 

ent. per barrel, in carlots, Toronto 

and Montreal, $6.30. \ 

Millfeed Carlots, delivered 

Montreal freight, bags included; 

sold 

$8.25 a cwt, a s e ey © : vie pees and some Senor Bran, per ton, $28; shorts per ton, 

ee bs Lt “A = a heres $80; middlings per ton, $36; good 

Compaigre. trealya HOUan tabu | feed flour. per bag, $2.25, 
at easy prices, and fairly good 

“2 Ss Rye — Ontario, {o.b, country 
cows went at $4.25 and $4.50 a} aint ‘ an 

- _| points not quoted. 
cwt Bologna bulls were $3.25 a} m 4a c 

cwt. Baby beeves sold at $10.00} ——— 
fo $11.00 a cwt. Common but-} 

chers were selling at $5.00 and} 

below a cwt, | 

The calf trade is being hele} 

steady to firm by the Buffalo: our- 

let, and prices were about the) 

same yesterday, with choice] 

calyes 11c and a little over. Major Victor Pelletier, long A. 

to paying D.C; to the —Lieutenant-Governors 

The Town Council of Bourne- 

mouth, England, will cut off street 

corners to reduce the number of 
accidents. 

as 

Packers are ayerse 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 
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John Veale’s Ninetieth 
Birthday Observed by 

Family at Janetville 
end Mrs, John Veale, Mr, and Mrs, 

Poter Wright, Mr, Fred Veale, Mi 

Janetville, ~ Aug 12.—A yoty 

pretty and pleasant gathoring was 

M TeNUK Phner Wright, Osliawa, Mr. and 

Ree aoe ORL dao, Inet, | MUS: Walter Vale, Waterford, Mtr row MoG Sy ay, last, : 
tS aa een . and Mys, Marwood Veale, and 
“Aug. 8th, when the family of Mr. 

John Veale, Nestleton, while 

holidaying In this locality, embrac- 

ed the opportunity of celebrating 

his approaching 90th birthday. 

This was indeed an unique oc- 

easion that the daughters and sons 

Helen and @Marjory, of 

Toronto, Mr. Joe Veale, Windsor, 

, Max. and Mrs, Cecil Voule and Miss 

Lois Veale, Nestleton. 

daughters, 
of 

In many ways Mr, Jolin Vealu, 

the aged parent, was shown that 

his tenchings? und inspirations by spent with thelr aged parent, ex- 

tending best wishes for many|Pprecept and example are much ap- 

more years of health and happi-|preelated by his sons and daugh- 

ness, also recalling the many yoars | ters. 

as well as acts of kindness and|Mr. and Mrs, Andrew McGill are 

loving guidance worthy of mention ‘for thetr 

Those present at the home of his} thoughtfulness In bringing about 

daughter and son-indaw, Mr. and} this happy family reunion and 
making the occasion so memorable 

\Scotch Line 
And District 

(Special to The Post) 

Seotch Line, Aug. 12.—The hum 

of the threshing machine can be 

heard in this vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Beacock, 

and children, Mrs, George Loney 

land Mrs. Fred Stephens, of Winar- 

Mrs. McGill were;—Mix 

Crop Outlook 
Around Valentia 

Andrew 

(Special to The Post) 

Valentia, August 112. 

John Brown and his two sons, of 

the week-end with 

Mr. 

town, spent 

friends in this vicinity. 

Mrs. Ringlin and her son and 
daughter, of Peterboro, are the’ ton, visited relatives on the Line 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson/and in Bobcaygeon during the 
Sharpe. past week. 

Alsike clover js turning -out Mr, and Mrs. George Mitchell 

| fairly well in this section. Jordan|"nd Mrs, Walter Robertson were 

Bros. had a yield of about srx'business visitors to Lindsay on 

Priday. 

Mr and Mrs. Walter Alger and 

children, of Lindsay, are spending 

& few days with Mrs. Thos. Kings- 

boro. ; 

Mr. Wm. MacDonald, who has 

“been barbering in Bobcaygeon for 
the past few months is spending 
his holidays at his home on the 

Line. . 4 

Miss Margaret Kingsboro, of To- 

ronto, is spendin a vacation wita 

her mother. Mrs. Thos. Kingsbore 

bushels per acre. 

Fall wheat fs an excellent crop. 

above the average, so the agrt 

culturists are facing their pro- 

blems with a cheerful outlook. 
The funeral of the late Mr. W. 

R. Swain left the family residence 

on Wednesday. The seryice was 

held at 2 p.m. The late Mrs. 

Swain was a daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Emerson, and like her 

parents; she was ever aggressive 

in all church and community acti- 

vities. She leaves a husband, one 
higher prices on lambs, as they of Québec, died’ at Riviere Quell, 

Say the retail trade does not war- aged 68. I her loss, 

Master Martin Kennedy spent 

the past week with his uncle and 

aunt, Mr, and Mrs. EB. Mitchell,’in 

Lindsay. oad 2 

son and two daughters to mourn 

Investigate 

- Before 

Investing 

Mr and Mrs. P. Loney and baby 

of Toronto, spent Sunday with Mr, 

and Mrs. Walter Robertson. 

Mr. and’ Mrs. Wm. Kennedy 

and Master Harold spent Sunday 

with friends in Lindsay. 

Mr. J. J. Robertson attended the 
Wire Insurance meeting in Lindsay 

last Priday. 

U / 

The Limited Mail 
(Continued from page 5) 

“Didn't think you'd pull out 
with me,” said Bob laconically, 

after a brief silence punctuated 

by their careless flipping of the 

' knife into the grass. “Hoped you 

wouldn't, too. Because, old man, 

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO RURAL READERS 
Past Week Was Very 

Favorable For Growth of - 

The past week has been very 

favorable for the growth of prae 

| tleally ‘ll Jate crops throughout the 

Province—corn, beans and second 

crop hay have gone ahead rapidly 

All pastures In the area previous- 

ly dry have been greatly improved 

by recent ratos and the second cut- 

ting of hay, particularly of Alfatia, 

promises to be heavier than the 

first In some districts. 

The damp, warm weather has en 

the growth of in 

orchards not properly Sprayed and 

blight of potatoes\has been report- 

ed In some sections. 

coulaged saab 

Improved 

live stock 

pastures will benerit 

but fly troubles have 

been very severe and have intor- 

fered with the production of milk 

and beof. ‘ 

Grain harvesting is progressing 

favorably and earlier than usualy 

most yields being satisfactory 

where threshing has been done. In 

tha dry area, \wheat and barley 

have turned out much better than 

expected. The Digin representative 

believes that oat ylelds will be 

abovq the average while a report 

comes from Kent of one man's crop 

yielding 80 bus. per acre. In the 

southwestern district~Alsike yields 

have been below the average but 

in York from six to ten bus. per 

acre haye been threshed and the 

| range in Durham is given as three 

to six. In Peterboro County this 

crop is turning out well also. In 

the Dryden area the Red Clover 

seed crop is not promising but 

there will be a large yield of Alsike. 

Alfalfa seed cutting has commenc- 

ed with prospects of a heavy yleld 

distributed over a considerable 

section of the province. 

Owing to favorable conditions af- 

ter-harvest cultivation is general in 

many sections and preparation for 

fall wheat well advanced. Middle- 

sex and gin reports indicate there 

will bé a considerable increase in 

acreage It is expected that more 

commercial fertilizer will be used 

on’fall’wheat this year than former- 

ly. In one section of Peel County 

where a farmer has been realizing 

excellent results from the use of 

phosphates, his neighbors have 

bought a carload to be distributed 

this fall. 

Further detailed reports follows: 

Hastings—Chetse sold this week 

at .22 3-8¢ per Ib. Considerably 

more cheese is being produced this 

year than last, and the majority of 

factories are turning out a number 

one product. 

The past week has been ideal 

for harvesting, Bright, warm days 

have made it possible to finish’ 

haying and cut the majority of the 

earlier grain. Oats are turning rap- 

idly and are going to be a bumper 

when it comes right down to it, 

Mrs. O'Leary might make a good 

foster mother for the kid, but she 

crop, Buckwheat has done well and 

prospects are bright for a good 

wheat crop. In general, farmers 

a mate eee 

BREE 

FROM 

Pithy News 
| Jottings From 

; ; Downeyville 
Crops in Ontario iat 

(Special to the Poat) 

Downeyyville, Augnet 1. 

Unue very sullable for growth ol During the severe electrical stornt 

corn and late “trops, such as tur on Sunday night, Nehtnine strotk 

nips, buckwheat and millet, ate 
a frame Implement shed and hog 

In general conditlons hava not ~ | 

been us good in the district for} Pen belonging fo Mr. Michael} 
soverdlyoars, O'Neill, on the Bobcaygeon Road. 

i ful i burning both to the ground. A 
7eol—The cut o alti ae 

i PA ot Uaich unset ole its “|cow, which was lying near the 

BOMOW MEG DEORTEBE, 1. ean age buildings, was also struck and 
the growers are this year try MS thcnad. Noleitboure ware almmore 

oul the binder and ft {8 giving ed by telephone, and dt took: the 

food results, particularly where united efforts of a number of the “a ‘tvatraw, Whos 
there is not too much straw. Wheat men to save the other buildings. 
continues to yield well, the most 

Mr, O'Neill's is consider- 

able, as all his implements were 

loss 
recent report is of 58 bus. per ¢ 

and we understand this same! burned, and as harvest Is well 

Meld last yeur averaged 20 bus./ under way, it will mean a great 
sweet cloyer per acre. logs of time, 

0 The sympathy of the entire 

community {s extended to Mr. J. 

CG. O'Leary and family in the loss Janetville , 
News Nuggets on Thursday last. Mr. Nell Her- 

lihey has kindly offered them the 

(Special to the Post) 

Mrs. Harry Baxter and Iitile 

daughter, Jolce, of Hamilton, are 

visiting at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs, James Baxter. 

Miss Bessie Bradburn is enjoying 

a short vacation with her cousin, 

Miss Eva Cronk, of Oshawa, 

Mr, Will English, of Millersmith, 

North Emily, was a guest over the 

week end at the home of his sis- 

ter, Mrs. Walter Walker. 

Mr. Harry Anderson, atcom- 

panied by Mr, Stanley Walker, mo- 

tored to Lakefield on Sunday last 

and enjoyed the day with friends. 

Mr. Arthur Stinson, left on Mon- 

day morning, for Lindsay where he 
has secured a position as tele 

graph operator.» ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Gluntz, of 

| which will not likely be until the 
spring, 

Personals. 

a few weeks at her brother's In 

Rochester, ute 

Mrs. Teersa Houlihan, of Peter- 

Mrs." James Carroll. 

Mrs. H. Mathews, Misses Norma 

and Rita and Master Michael, are 

all holidaying with the former's 
brother, Mr. Bd. Morrissey. 

dren left last week for their home 

in Toronto gfter a prolonged vistt 
with her father, Mr. Michael Fire 
Patrick. 

Mrs. Ethel Murtha and her mo-; 

the home of thejr cousin, Mrs, J.|TOIl’s sister, Mrs. McArdle. { 
Peel and other friends during the) Mr. William Flynn, Mr. ana 
past month, returned fome on, Mts. Patrick Duffy, Mrs. Blake, 
Tuesday last. and Miss E. Downey motored to 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Walker attend-| 05"awa on Sinday and spent the 
ed the service in Lindsay last Sab-| 4@2 Visiting friends. 
bath, held undér the auspices of Misses Mary, and Magdalen 

i 

the Black Knights of the Orange} Costello arrived home on Satur~j 
Order. day, after spending a term at the 
Congratulations are justly due facie as in Toronto. 

Miss Heaslys and Miss Maye Bax- a acre er of students in thts 

ter, on having obtained) their De-|*°@#t¥ are anxiously \watching 
partmental Certificate on Latin 

! 
1 

of their home, which was burned) 

use of a house, Into whieh they’ 

intend moving until they rebuila,- 

Miss Ruby Perdue is épending| 

boro, is visiting with her sister, 

Mrs. Thomas O'Hearn and chi‘ 

ther, Mrs, M. Carroll, of Roches-« 

Buffalo, who have been visiting at] ‘tet. are the guests of Mrs. Car-. 
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ZY NEWS LETTERS 

CORRESPONDENTS 

IN COUNTY AND DISTRICT 

Bolsover 

Brevities 

Zolsover, Aug. 12—Mrs. J. Me- 
Eachern, of Regina, Saskatehe- 

Wan, is visiting her cousins, Mr, 

land Mrs, McPherson 

| 
Mr. Mrs. and 

children, of Woodville, spent Sun- 

and McIntyre 

day with her mether, Mrs. 0. 
McFadyen. 

Miss 

the guest 

| 
i 

of 

aunt, 
Freclen, Tornto, 

of 

erthorn 

Vera 

is her Mrs. 
George 

if 

a 

1 Mt of 

spent 

Gordon, Toronto, 

few days with relatives 

here. 

Mr. 

to 

| 

has 

Alberta. after 

teriding the funeral of his father, 

the Jate James MeGirr. 

Miss Reena Hall, of Oshawa is 

Frank MecGirr feturn- 

ed Monitor, at- 

visiting her cousin, Miss Maud 
McGillivray. 

Miss ‘Iseocl Beecroft is spend- 

ing a week with Miss Anna Bar- 

ker, of Gamebridge. 

Miss Beatrice “Miller, of Torom- 

fi spent the week-end at her home 

here. 7 

_ Miss Annie Wallace Has return- 
{ed home after spending a week 

with friends in Woodville. 

Miss Ellen Uncles, who» has 
bee n spehding the Jast two weeks 

with friends here has returned to 

her home in Bradford. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Hughes and fam- 

ily of Delaware, Ohio, are visiting 

relatives here. 

Miss Birdie Campbell, of Toron- 

to, is spending a few weeks at 
her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hurren, of Mt. 
Sterling Ohio, are spending a 

week with Mrs. E. Hurren. 

Miss Mary McGillivray is 

spending a few weeks with friends 

in Oshawa. 

As Wednesday was Civie Holt- 

day in Kirkfiéld quite a number 

from here spent the day there 

while others*attended the garden 

party, under the auspices f the 

New St. Andrew's church. Bre- 
chin, 

——— 

the Papers for the results of the 

examinations, which are expetted 

this week or next at the latest. 

grammar, now having all the sub- 

jects required for the Lower School 
Miss Hilda Paul is visiting in 

the Queen City, with her cousin, 
Mrs. R. Heaslys. 

Wife and Husband 
Both Ill With Gas, 

“For years I had gas on-the stom- 
ach, The first dose of Adlerika 
helped. I now sleep well and all 
gas is gone. If also helped my hus- 
band.” (signed) Mrs. B. Brinkley? 
ONE spoonful Adlerika removes 
GAS and often brings astonishing 
relief to the stomach, Stops that 
full, bloated feeling. Brings out old, 

Let us show: you how th 
cool and 
installing 

SPECIAL TWO 
FREE 

With Bach Stove 3 

16---20 Lindsay Street 

~ House Wives 
pecenle during your eyeryday work by 
the latest type 

coal oH stoves in your home. 

2 PREMIUMS FREE 

BEATTY & STROUD 

€ hottest days can be made 

of Perfection and Puriton 

WEEKS’ SALE 

Sale Now On | 

. Phone 537 
can’t take the place of — his mo-|are quite happy over the present waste matter you never thought Our Motto Every adyertiser—whether national or local—owes 

it to the best interests he represents to fully investi- 
gate every publication’s claim for circulation, ete. be- 
fore he invests in “white spice” advertising. 
ae 

was in your system. This excellent 
intestinal evacuant is wonderful tor 
constipation. W. G. Dunoon.—Ady: 

ther, That's your job—mother, outlook for all farm crops. More For the Same Mon 
and father, both! No, you're not IMuron—A large number of cattle 

leg loose, like me, old man!” appear to be going to market this 
‘Sudden apprehension, an an- morning. Wheat is being marketed 

Ucipatory fear of loneliness dim-| straight from the mill, the mills 
med Jim’s eyes as he Brasped'in many cases operating in the 

Bob's hand, stopping him tn the fields. A feature of the delivery 

ey, and the Same For Less Money 

OUT OUR WAY 
SETTLES 

™~ 

It is the advertiser's right to demand facts, not 
z cael Gi ; u act of throwing the knife, and tn ‘this section ia the amount of ZACHARY theory. Superficial information is not the kind on stammered,) wheat being deliyered by motor SUMPN, 

> which to build a successful advertising campaign and ,’ fe A Eee re not—think-| truck. Dhe farmer, when threshing, SEVENTEEN SEEN GEORGE UKE-T' BEEN 
contracts with the garage man to 

truck the wheat to the mill at once. 

| The yields of grain in this county 

give every Indication of being up 

going back to work on Monday's to average although the straw Is 

run. I’ve lived on yon all fhe short. This ts more or less remark i 

time, Jim—eaten your food, worn ebiromecee uate ue ate eae 

your clothes, I'm a lability and! nae hi ss ee eee 

I’m going to liquidate myself by eee ae bly re ae h hie 
becoming scarce,” he finished tea in the situation Js the fact that a 

& short laugh. 4 crop went into the ground under 

Jim got to his feet with grim most favorable conditions in the 
‘spring. The crop was then able to determination 

| Bob, frowning a ee aeoL) Stand the long spells of day weather 

; ‘ “rr Ves pror Yocate before a bar of last agent? wit is looking well and gi DP 

\ peal. - mise of an sep scck aim a 

a5 a orchards have been h Nite iy 

the ey tte ate oa an hail. This, however, Is more or less 

nearly a month, so now I claim of « local problem. 

the right to crowd in a few words, | Kent—Beans are making rapid 
‘I've guevsed you've been In‘somo Sfowth and ~ harvesting will be 

big trouble, but I know by your, Mather oarly this year from pre? 

miner, your speech, your—| #ent indications. Tobacco is doing 
efverything— that you stand head| Well The pulling of ontons will 

and ‘shoulders above the average COMMence next week. ~Approxl- 
eltizen of this town—that you'y.! Mately five hundred acres are be- 

hoen accustomed to the best and) ins grown under Erie and Neanet- 
_ hot to the meanest of this world’s) (es Creek marshes this year Corn 

NINETY SUMPN, 1 HIM -A'UH NO 
HOW DIA HAPAIN, TI WOoLoN AETHER, 

BuT YO UKE TA 
| SEEN WOT'HES 

“SEEN AN STILL 

unless each copy is delivered and read, the advertiser 
is paying for waste circulation and his advertising 
dollars are not producing proper results. 

{ 

WARSHINTON 
WIR RIS OWN 
EXES ER MABE | 

ri DANYOL BOONE - 

NYA CANT ATELY f 

| “I'm thinking I want to be—on 
| my way. There's nothing more 

here I can do, You're leave is 

up this week-end and you'll be 

By our membership in the Audit Bureau of Circula- 
tions we safeguard the advertiser's money, for we 
want it known, that we make no clainis of any nature 
that are not fully substantiated with A. B. C. verified 
reports. ae 

Get our last report. Know what 
invest 

you are buying. Then 

/ 

GB Se 

aS 
my ; 

NA \ uh , Nit i foods, I don't know or care why) has made very rapid growth ond ANd Ki ; 
iki Mbt you choose to drift. but I wish ears are in the milk stage now. 1 \\ iN vital h 4 

you'd let me be your anchor, 1, The damage by the corn borer fs ACU RY \\ Win Ki Mis AG ly 

haven't any right to butt into|1eadily noticed, tassels are brenk- N quant! \\ Wat 
| Your plang for your own Ufe—but}ing over and in some instances A AV 

wih at ws wet 
God, Bob, In a little over three|every basket of aweet corn com: 8 us 
short weeks I've come to love you| Ing on the market shows the affect ri ‘ Cl eee Aric Sa 48 a brother.” : | of the warm on the cob. sel MOMENTS WE'D UME TO Liv (SS OVER. Sci 3 Ta lbans, (To be continued.) Tveds—Woather conditions eon- ~ FORGOTTEN. A a ae = ettes ay a vehi 

» 



oe | Che Lindsay Daily Post Ue evils 

ee ae
 I os a 

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS | 
ishing food e can 

weet (| Three Day Handkerchief Sale 
af | |iect sous ewes || FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY 

ke hold oft 

Painting, Plumbing, Contracting 
the patient 

Pours And so our tralned Aes He Regular 152 Regular 29c 

future will be weleomed 
Ly Aad 

family and patient ps mever be 
Classified 

Box 26c. value 

E. A McPHEE “By lames W. Barton MD ~ | 5 yorichno Gg 2 ane 
powause she will ba an all] Our wonder range of women's colored Your cholce of a big range of white and fore, 

Cash Rate Painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, To People Who Care. THE NEW NURSE round. help aside from her, pro handkerchiefs, All are the very newest colored. handerkerchlefs with a vari- 

Teléphone 152 79 Glenelg Street West. ; Pelican eorubinined, fessional ability. in bright shades and almost every col- ation of fancy designs in the corners: af 

d a a Some folks i a, eee SS or you could imagine—Haeh one hag a Alluane hemstitched—Put up 2 Hand- 

Oy and porhaps not without reason, bat embroidered corner design —and satl colored litho- eee TENISS a neg mbro orner design t kerchiefs In a neatly ) 
W y 

C a J. BENNETT es a that some: of jour Araduate nurses Water Low at all are hemstiteched—These are our graphed box. Values up to #0c. a box. 

Painter anal apacceasoy ee S I G N S ave so well trainod {n the hospital, j ll regular 26e line out just as a leader. 2 Handkerchiefs in a box — per 

(Minimum 25 sents) | Panscbennin gi ‘Painters = that thoy. are helpless when thoy Pt. McNico Three ‘Day Special 

4,0 if charged Estimates cheerfully HOUSE PAINTING rat out into the home of the slok Price—Each Only Sse box 29c 

“ae u furnished 38 St. PAUL st.zPhone 963 $) patient. That they noad so much ay 

’Phone 827; 41 Cambridge St. eee walling on” themsolyes that thoy Owen Sound, Aug. 11.--Tha SEE THESE 

aucugen ae eemamenesn ora 
| t i, ‘ 

a so een | Kec th honsehold, Including tho] the Ghieago water steal has sor! WHITE HANDKERC TERS G7 se He. SPECIALS 

= ‘ : e { " red’! ¢ affoc teamboat shipping h ~ 
OHN CONLEY pationt, in a ‘flustered’ condition | ous effoct on s "i gg cans oie Safl 

FO R s ALE 04 Elgin St Phone 815 10) Practical Plumber all the time they aro there. nt Port MeNicoll Is evidenced by White Gambric handkerchiefs invsize 4uitable for swomen! on Kiddig ‘ ast pee ce aS 

ere Hae Seu bes eta : Hot ‘antetv! — of fact that engineers have com- Aildce Werden ent (eel { leditnity. cord bordees one color-—Gold : 
= ly used) ral AQ Plumbing Steam and Now althopgh the “safer of | the fac § childrens wse—all neatly hemmed and dimity cor 10 S 

Ben SALE —Auite tent esaaaal W. H. STUBBINGS Water Heating, Highest the patient Is of first imporfance,| menced construgon on the ole Just the handkerchief for every day use and for children when Jrown. Russet, Bink 19< 

RSS hee |. Paperhanger Ang Rainter eae eA Street, all those other detally muy have a} -yator side of the shore at Pont Me- schoo! opens—ipecial 7 for 2ic Aer Pabrges 
Ss S re yoy BS > ou i veh , 

; 

Sain —_— - ~ Graining, ae Ka ate Ree: eS 720, bearing on the outcome of tho} Nicoll of three large heavy booms, Women’s White “Lis le Sto 

: = Estimates Submitted. Dp RII ; Ua Peden intl CREAN besusad! to. plaqasabe: we cy) auperionnadalt 

FOR SALE—Brick house, canven! 2 . on It is for this J Nek 7 mi nial T lh Pp hl 4 d ; “ veee 

ences. 82 Sussex. St. north: So Re TL the “practical nurse” is oftan en-! tsyaan the boats and the flock, and ENVELOPES AND NOTE PAPER ON SALE } Sizes 9-914-10 — Not’ many 

= a D_ ‘ they are selling the scales for gaged by the family, and even by{ in order that heavily Jaden -boats Rriday—Satuniay oom ondayseAllennenkatalthowes pred 5 pairs left. Regular 50c value 

FOR SALE—2 calves, 2 and 6 Forty Pound roofing—4 scales to! a square the physician himself quite fre-| can be unloaded of such cargoes a5 gaatees ee a Me Les 4 [ec A L Cc er; pained cr ssa ua 35c 

months old, algo $0 O. A.C, Bar- ‘VI ki ” F Several lunge have been landed qhently. flour, binder twine, sugar. milk Final Clearance of Millinery, in 

red Plymouth Rock chicka, p- USKIE rom during thé past few days- Mr. EI, For instance the feeding of the} and canned goods, which are very, Your choice of three different designs of boxes each containing AL hip ratte eCotintra neon cnidacel 
ply 26 Logie Street. | L | e Scugog Jermyn, ong of Port Perry's well] patieut, and the feeding of the] heavy although of small bulk. The note paper and envelopes to match of the following scrids — ay HaeeuAg fae thats eoromanll 
Rete Al Known guides to fishermen, land-| purse enters into the matter | threa booms will be built two hun- Rialto Linen} Carrollton Lawn; English Lawn Fabrice Finish get plenty oftwear to well ce- 

ROR SALE—One Lee Ben Turing, ‘the! past) Weeks we snunis ed -a stwenty-pounder and he al-} jn a sirious manner sometines dred feet Jong by four feet wide, splendid for gifts or your personal use. 3 day price 15 : ie as iheapridesirt 
9 e : M = a ' 

harness. Apply 97 Colborne berof fine eatepes of muskel-lunge] <, feports the catch cf a number It Is vafreshing therefore to read} and another three hundred feet peribdxnr oa! C | va 98c 
, only 

Ww bass and pickerel have been €¢%) (f fine strings of bass. what !s UWkely to be a par: of the} long and four feet wide, A -Binal-G 
—__—___———- } f aleG 

FOR SALE Stave Silo tafe. x} ported from Scugcg and Rice training of the nurso In the near) Atithe-presont tme, if a boat Is} SPRCTAL THREE DAY PARASOL OFFER] summer dec 
24ft. 9 hot for $80.00 F. G.| Lakes. At Scugog Lake the lunge futture, She will be teught to} fully loaded it is impossible to put 
2 hebps, for $80.00 x.| La 

arance of AWoments 

—16 only in 

Have begun to bite and a record cook foods for sick av«t well peo-{in the gang planks in the gang- Assorted handles of the newest type—Priday Satur- $1 95 the offering % ll are nea} set 

Sandys ————— | ‘Muskie’ was landed by a Port ple, and + prepare thers In an at: } ways, upon which the cargo jtrucka HAR VE MONAT caer oes Aso ot a data {eae gle a aes se at pies so we have 
aes d 4 

RO R aR ENT | Perry resident. It tipped scales at tractive manner. trayel at the commencement of the These are extra special value aud ‘ivehiide fine 5 SAE superior val- EAs a a 5 $5. 95 

—— forty pounds and was over tive: In the Vancouver hospital, each, unloading. The water at the pres- ue tiiade by the most reliable manufatturer—Black onty- Sain : up 108 ah ; 

TO RENT—House on King St.) feet Jong. It was only after a pro- nurse takes so many weeks in-| entitime is so low that flour thas to are regulation size—This offer is only good for abéVe three | © met i: ee 2 ae of 

Apply 37 Queen St longed struggle this monster was struction each year under thie diet-} be handed up from the boat to the days or lines becoming cleared out. voile dresses in Misses sizes. A 

er oF a , | landed ition. And one of the first things ; dock, which makes the handling nt Val Repieteavaut eae we : splendid range to select from 

TO: RENT—Nicely furnished fai] 4 one old! timer cat. at Port she learns, and she spends two] it slower and more expensiye. alues of $2.25; $2.35; $2.50. All in at one priee each $1 95 at a very Idw price * $2. 69 
also other reoms. 38"Lindsay St nag, cach .. . \ 

Perry finishes off fnis fish story, 

he says thay since landing the “40- j 

‘ Lake Scu-; For your preserving we 

have a complete’ stock of 

weeks at it too, is to properly ar- Se) 

range the tray that carries the 

food to the bedside of the patient. COOLIDGE MAY MOVE 

Just think of that for a moment. : 4 K 

Even in health the attractive ser-| ashington, Aug. 12—President y r 

ving of food begets an appetite in| COolidge is prepared to end his va- e 
yon, where soiled linen, heavy |¢ation at Swampscott and return J 

S. 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at pounder, the water in ; 

S c ch an 
Pleasant Point. Apply Post. gog has dropped half) an anc Hs t 

— “ == Pure Pickling Spices 

Rubber Rings 
CANADIAN NATIONAL 

‘ Heavy Gem Rings : " 
DRIFTED — From Long Beach, 2 ite TRdeR Pizowax crockery, over large helpings, | t© Washington if the hard coal) gy 

black, sharp-nosed, f{lat-bottom- iring: leave st orAy Le aan 5 A food massed together, takes away|sSituation becomes so serious as to 
745 am, 9 am, 1,30 pm. 5: X&MX Vinegar 

= 

any appetite you may have. Warrant it, according to advices 
ed punt. Kindly give any inform- ~ 7.05 p.m. (1.95 p.m ies T. T i A 

ation to FE. Quibell, ‘phone 634 meats a Te ae 3 Fresh Fruit. Daily. Quick What must it mean therefore to} from the President's Summer REAL ES A E, W, INSURANCE - 
SNC Saturdays ¢ y Canis Lindsay or Geo. Miller, Long geet ARRIVALS Delivery Service a sick person, without any appe-| home. Thus far, the Administra- aE ALWAYS 

3 | tite, with little fresh air, and nol tion has‘no plan in mind, so far 
exercise, to beget an appetite,(as can be learned here, to avert a) s | ; RELIABLE 

when food prepared with just the| strike or stop one if started, ex- re 2 ac : ©. Eon Sor: Teust the corenck 

thought of large produetion, andi{ cept to appeal <t both sides and = 

Beach From Toronto, 10,45 am. 2.05 p.m. : 

Lost— Watch gold met with | 624 pan, $02 nim. 9 26 pm., 9.45, PHONE 887 

be-| Pm. (8.49 pan. Saturtlays only). 
stones, also onyx pendant sy ae “rom Peterboro, Port H Belle- i : your eyes or eyeglasses here 

tnroanisShiyeeou Eats nay Ge ee en 59 ee ae S B Endicot! economy in table ware? adopt concifiatary methods. Ef- REAL ESTALE HEADQUARTERS, largest ealecrioacot with confidence and be as- 
e ae ? RB 2 ) , 7.00) a.m., ; ok [ % | | & 

Ben Lindsay. Reward te ma, 805 pan, 624 pam 040 pam: e e And the nurse learns how to pre- ont probably be made to houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on tke mar- Ee eae siaduce, Gix: 
13).The. Post, From Ottawa, 9s am, 940 pim. ; ; | pare a great many dishes of nout-| have botlfsides accept arbitraticn.|} ket» List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. ses of every description and 
SS IE A Ry ; 4 owen Wa hin gates Fire and Auto Specialists. i 

Male Help Wanted From Haliburton, Kinmount. Fene- a. CER ieee terme aes are ane ‘aie eoratatilcwvestiprices! 

: —— = in f 
=: lon Falls, 8.50 a.m., 6.00 p.m, (7.48 oh " Phone a7 Dr. M. B. ANNIS 

HELP WANTED MALE — 3} p.m. Saturdays only) ) ‘ Y: H. B. BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 Willia St. S. EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
u — 

Salesmen wanted at_once, good] From Coboconk, 10.10 a.m, hp Use Phones 597 and 284 W 

opening for energetic men. Ap-| From Whitby, 1045 a.m. 945 p.m A : i KNIGHT, FROST & FROST - ae 2 Se ee 
ply Hydro Staticn, William St EPARTURES 9 e " i . 

$$ $$ | T> Ottawa, 10.53 am. 8.12 pm. ; 4 _=UARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 
Female Help Wanted | 70 Poterboro, Port Hope, Mont 4 ~ Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 

WANTED—General servant. Appiy| real, Belleville, etc. 6 a.m, 7 a.m. : L By 102 KENT STREET —— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

Miss Jackson, 70 Glenelg St. W.} 10.53 am. 8.12 p.m. ; ‘ is LESLIE M. FROST CECIL G. FROST . 

R = To Whitby East and West, 240 \ ! ‘ 

Automobile Sec Us e MOORE, BRADFORD & Soom? 
Thi f Kall d ae eee ae Ste ee pe p 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

le Ie 9,25 adm. (10.58 ami via Port R Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments, Special attent¥sn 
. D «, | Hope) 12.05 p.m. 6.32 p.m. (8.50 @ to Litigation and Collections. 
in Detroit p.m Saturdays only) ; Office Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone B7W. 4 z Se EOE OO 

Detroit, Aug. 12—The bofy of To Fenelon Falls and Kinmouut, 

an automobile thief wis in the 1100 am. and 2:40 pm, McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson. 
Morgue, unidentified, and three{ To Haliburton (11,00 am. Tuep- Barristers, Notaries, et 

BE . : 

ren, two wounded, were under ar-| 44, Thursday and Saturday), 2.40 Ofice—Tks eee eS it SeSTne Company Building, 
Z + {-| Pm. dally (8.50 p.m. Saturday indsay, Ontario. 

ae eae hs pay ae aed only). 
Money to loan. Special attention given to investuents. Branch 

B 2 se patent ea u Office at Fenclon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Com- 
course with police. Liquor imbib-, Coboconk, 6.45 mm. A is z A snixatoners” Office! Open ee Tuesda REPAIRING WOMEN’ Ss 

ed at awodding pasty was respon: |W. J. WAITE— Selling a used article is simply a & J. McLaughlin, K-C. A, M, Fulton, BA, TH. Stinson, KC, }|. BOOTS 
sible for the fight, one of the Dries} WOM NP AGENT 30 KENT. Gi J. E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. . is some job but it does not bother 
oners confessed. "PHONE 411 mnrmnnmrornmnenans |us. \Ve can make these stylish 

The chase started at Twenty-| aos matter of getting in touch with | por shoes, look just as smart and 
fifth and Buchanan Streets at 2) Wa WA WR ae ee"? General Agent for | bright as the day they came our of 
o'clock this morning, when the Mutual Life of ewart, B.A., the shoe shop. We not only retscle 

Ww. Eric Stewart, B.A, and re-heel them but re-shape them Canada Offices—4 William St. N. report that four men were only also, take off the scratches ‘and 
seen ispaponanittcie a egal body who wants that particular kind 

: For Sale § ping a th t. Bott one ee 2 Se eeu ee over up the peelings. Children's & a car pear the spot. Both} one 3 cn. ‘ Woodville—Wedne: Soy 5 " y 
autos gained 70 miles an hour. Po- s of article. Pov U Ree ee eet shoes a specialty. 

BATT’'S SHOE HOSPITAL lice peppered the fugitlye car with 

riot gums Reyolver shots an- 

sSwered. i 

At Boston and Dexter Biyds, a\p j . . ° 

Shot punctured a tire of the pur: ig A few mortgage kill- The quickest way of getting m 

sued car. The fugitives checked | He pt ce Spelt c, P| 

speed, and as the flyer approached | eep, General Agent : . . * 

one of the suspects fired five times | g Sun Life Assurance Co. | touch with these possible buyers 18 

at the officers. One bullet passed |_, Of Canada, 

6 Insurance Stocks 
p Real Estate T.J . P ower And Bonds 

Phone 941; Res, 360 117 KENT ST. 

eg AT - CAMPBELL 
mera nt Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Re and 
Kire Insurance—48 Kent tS., Phones 723W, 667. 

BICYCLES 
Cleveland Bicycles, Dunlop - 

Tires and Tubes. 

Rebuilt Bicycles. Kvery- 

, thing for the Bicycle at 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S 
Next Post Building. 

William St. N. 

| 

through the police car radiator. | 

As Sergeant Fischer, In charge of} 

4 

the flyer, ca } i e flyer, called an order to Aur ig 33 Cambridge St., S. | 

6 

to describe the article well in a Post 

dlassified ad. 
NRT INE ; : ; 

The GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OUR MOTTO Service to the Policyholders, 

ALEX McFADYEN 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray, 

III LILA PAPA PARP PPPS AARP, j 

J. M. KNOWLSO * 
INSURANCE. 

Business Phone ........ 202 Residence ..............870 
Office on Willlam Street, North ; 

render, one of the men ran. He Lindsay Phone 1058w 

was shot through the right temple ji 

and killed by a patrolman. 

(ree ee ee ee ee, They are hoping to read your ad. 

SOLVAY COKE 
You will not be disappointed in quality or tomorrow. 

price if you 
Fl 

for next Ptisigi sie 20 ie He pista in Lind . General Representative for 
eT E eae ae ae HGSBy" THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO, 

SEMET SOLVAY CO, of Detroit. also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass and Fire, 21 Kent Street. 
Do not confuse it with any other kind. 9 4 bagel ne 

Range Size .,... $41 .00 Phone 12 taSaN i ~ FAL - 

Furnace Size ........ $12 50 ORNER IL FAIRS 

LINDSAY COAL CO. | 
PHONE OFFICE 56 i SHED 110 

Beamsville .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 
Beaverton .. .. «. Sept. 17-19 

Belleville .. .. \. ~. Sept. 1-4 

Blackstock .. ., ¢. Sept. 29-80 
Boboaygeon.. .. Sept. 10 and 11 
Bracebridge.. .. .. Sept. 16-18 
Bradford .. .. .. Oct. 13 and 14 

Brighton:. .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 
1 Brockville .. .. .. Aug. 17-2% 

Campbellford ,. ..Oot. 1 and 2 

Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29 
indsay .. .. Sept, 28, 24, 25, 26 

Kinmonunt ......... Sept. 19. 
Madoc . + Oct. 6-7 

Millbrook ....... aes . 
{ Almonte.. .. .. .. Sept, 15-18 Oshawa ......, Sat es Cannington, Ont, AINDRMON a ce fae Sept. 8-11 Peterboro .... Se te ‘ 

Money to Loan Bancroft... .. .. Sept. 28 and 24 Port Hope ieeeutin nia he 
* by = _ ROL Barrie tte vk tan ase . Sept, 838-25 | Haliburton ee ey an, Sept, 24 

é 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

. Etc, 

Successor to A. J. Reid, K.C, 
Henry Hart—Conveyancer 

Allsa Craig .. .. Sept. 24 and 25 
Alliston... J... .. Oot. d and 2 
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OLYMPIA 
HOME MADE 

CANDY 
Best Bv Test” 

ICE CREAM 

“QUALITY” 

OLYMPIA 

The Store Of 

oe 

29th YEAR—VOL NO. 189 Y, AUG. 14, 1925. FRID 
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LINDSAY, ONT., 

WINNIPEG SCE 
BIG. GROCERY MERGER 

RECEIVES ITS CHARTER— 
$7,000,000 CAPITAL 

To Be Known as National Grow-) Limited, Mondhy, For the 
ers’ Company, Limited — Will| present the houses will go cn Op- 

Affect Every Retailer. | 

| 
| 

next 

eriting in the same way 

This new organizavion will effect 

‘NOTED BANK 

UNDER ARREST 
Albert House Will Be Returned 

from Toledo to Tampa, Where 

| Ho Broke Jail. 

ROBBER AGAIN) 

. S ; edo, August 13. — Albert evety retailer in the Province of| Toledo B Want 
Toronto, Aug. 14--It was offic- fa) Ther it t AOL House, notorious bank robber anc 

Nore 5 i ntario: vere will be importa = eat 
a | ae safe cracksman; wanted for crimes jally announced! last night that the} changes in metheds to eliminate) | ara aUNE MAR UROKeR en 

i n a avore ¢ aces , Inta Government has issued a}... str AOS her arenas bet 

ae 4 ¥ x tional Groc iSea ayia ouAuG an) costs) Akai bey onto, West Virginia, Indiana, and charver to the  Nationé iroc 

This was 
| reduced to the minimum, but this} 

Plorida, will be returned to Company Limited 

NS 
of the is only one of the obj 

Half firm by Marland Woolnough} new ofganization. 
of Niagara Falls, ont., who is at efficiency éxperts will be placed 

the King Edward Hotel Mr) on the staff to go about from 

Woolnough has been engaged for} place to place to educate Tetailers 
almost a year in working out the inethe latest methods of merchan- 

details of the ne ofganizations) giving. 

which is virtually a merger ot) A fuller anticuncement giving 
leading wholesale gracery ‘houses! the names of the firms entering 

ii the Province’ of Ontario | the merger will be made next} 
The capital of the National Gro-} \ aay 

cers’ Comp: Limited will be ap- 

proximately $7,000,000, 

es entering the new organizatict! Prince of Wales 

haye a combined annual turnover 

at Uruguay of from $30,000,000 to $40,000,000 

These number 28 of 30, 

which, tranches will 

bring the total concerns interest- 

ed up to abaut 40. Mr. Woolnough 

aS 

———— 
The hous- 

houses 

with they 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

will be Chatman of the board Montevidio, Uruguay, Aug. 14\— 

A. C Pyke Toronto, secretary.) The Prince of Wales landed here 

Mr. Pyke is atp resent secTetary| this afternoon from the British 

Foster, Toronto, president, and! battleship, Repulse, which was es 

ai, the Daminion Association of, corted. to the harbor by the Uru- 

Wholesale Grocers guay and cruiser and airplane. He 

atious houses| was welcomed officially by Presi- 

will pass to dent Serrato and government of- 

Company, ficials and by a tremendous crowd, 

The assets of t 

entermg the m 

the 

PENALTY FOR SELLING 
BEER WITH “AUTHORITY” 

WILL BE REMITTED 
Toronto Hotelkeeper Unwittingly, the Court that, though he had 

Sold Brew That Was Over the been told that an order-in-council 

4.4 Strength. would be passed remitting Burke’s 

— | Sentence, this was not to be taken 
Toronto, August 14. — James as a precedent. 

Burke, of the Parkview Hotel, at Similar charges against twenty 

Queen Street and Strachan Avye-! other Hotels were enlarged till the 

nue, was fined $200, and costs, or! 20th. Magistrate Jones announc- 
three months plus one month in! ed that he intended to try each of 

Jail in the Police Court yesterday,| the hotels charged with selling 

for selilng overstrength beer at, over-strength beer Separately and 

his hotel. on their merits. ‘ 

The defence was that the beer “As far as I can see,’ he add- 

had been purchased by the defenac| ed, “a certain brewery has been 
ant as 4.4, paid for at 4.4 rates; 

and sold!as a non-intoxicating 
beverage. 

National Grocers) 

which is over-strength, and tie 

hotelkeepers who have purchased 
After sentence had been passed. St, unwittingly, haye got into 

Inspector Ayearst, of the Proyin-| trouble.” 

clal License Department, stateal, “The solution seems to! be to 

that the “Attorney-General was di-! curtail the activities of the brew- 

Tecting that the month’s sentence) ery in question, otherwise a ser- 

‘be remitted, arid the bench order-! fons situation for the hotelkéepers 
€d a stay of the jail penalty until! of the Province {s\Jiable to arise, 
an official notifi¢ation should be! By trying each of the cases on 
Tecelyed from the Attorney-Gen-! their mérits, then perhaps woe 
eral’s Department. shall get at the source of the 

The Inspector also informed trouble.” 

BOSTON MOTHER SHOT 
FAMILY IN ORDER TO 

“GIVE THEM PEACE? 
Mentally Deranged Woman Killed by 

Four Children on Thursday, 
Mrs. Mary Curtis in her West 

Roxbury home this morning while 

mentally deranged, to-night was 
Boston, Mass,, August 12.—Tha fighting for life at the City Hos- fourth member of her family shot pital with but small chance of 

~{ Tecovery, according to physicians. 

The husband and father, Geo. 
H. Curtis, and his wife were dead 

when their daughter Dorothy, 

aged 18, ran down from her up- 

stairs bedroom, Another daugh- 

ter, Marjorie, aged 7, was found 

in the bathroom and died a short 
time dater, 

George H. Curtis, Jr,, aged 20, 

dozen} 

sending out a brand of 4.4 beer} 

“Eatin’ a big dinner 

bother me much about drivin’, 3) 
once I get behind the steering’ 
wheel,” 

dgn’t 

(Copyright, 1925, Associated 

Editors, Inc.) 

Perens | 

the son who 1g now In a serious 

condition, was shot in hig bed, 

He was convalescing from a long 

iiIness from pleéuro-pneumonia- 

Dorothy told the police that 

only her slownegs In dressing after 

her mother called her this morn= 

Ing saved her from the fate of 
the rest of the family. 

Mrs. Curtis, she said, had acted 

Strangely since sho suffered par- 

‘Wal paralysis in an automobile 
accident several motnhg ago, and 

the {Nnegs of her gon caused ‘her 

additional worry. In one of the 

several] notes she wrote Mrs, Cur- 

tls sald her act was committed “to 
leave the family in peace." 

e 

Tampa, Fla., 

several months ago by sawing his 

Whence he escaped 

{ 
| way out of jail. 

| House was arrested In an ex- 

clusive Wildwood home on Tues- 

| day with his wife and Mred Henry, 

| wanted in Indiana fox murder. In 

the dwelling were found enough 

nitro-glycerine to blow thinty safes 

more than 200 pistols and shot 

} Guns, hundreds of silk dresses, 

and other booty. 

One thousand dollars in torn 

also. Behind every dobr ana 

window were two loaded weapons. 

Seventeen policemen surround- 

ed the place and -made the ar- 

rests. 

House and his wife had lived In 

an gqxclusive residential diStrict 

for a month. A car of his figured 

in a trivial accident this wee=, 

and this gave the police the first 

clue to his whereabouts. 

PRISONER _ 
ESCAPED IN 
OFFICER’S CAR 

Unique Get-Away at Quelph— 

Prisoner Given Car to Clean. 

i 
1 

Guelph. Ont., Aug, 13.—One ai 

teh most unique escapes from the 

Ontario Reformatory ever made 

took place today, when Arthur 

Young, of Mimico, drove away 

from the institution at the wheel 

of Sergt. Magnire’s sedan car, 

The machine had not been run- 

ning well, and the Sergeant turned 

it over to the mechanician’s de- 

_ Dartment for the necessary repairs. 

The auto was turned over to 

Young, a prisoner and a skilled me- 

chanic, for an overhauling and ad- 

justment. No one saw the prison- 

er leave the grounds in the mach- 

|dne, and since this morning no 

word has been received by the an- 

thorities as to his whereabouts, 

Young was sentenced to a term 

of from three to twelve months for 
theft. 

3. 

North Bay Has 
Surpus After 
Old Home Week 

North Bay, August 11. — The 

report of the Old Home Week eéx- 

ecutive is most encouraging, and 

the statement made at the City 
Council meeting Jast night by 

‘Treasurer G, J. Knox, was to the 

effect that the big celebration 

would not cost the city of North 

Bay a cent. In fact, figures show 

{that there will be at least a sur- 
plus of $500 after the $3,500 

which the city advanced to the 

executive in case of a deficit has 
{been returned. 

The weather throughout the 
Whole week was ideal, and every 
Part of the programme went off 

to perfection. Splendid prepara~ 

tions had ben made for the event, 
and it was expected that {f an 

even break was obtained everye 
thing would be fine, 

As it is there will be a 6urplus, 

80 North Bay's firat Old Home 

Week has been a success in every 

Way. Much of this Is due to the 
efforts of /the sectptary, H. P, 
Charlton, and President John Fer- 

uson, both of whom have done 
60 much together with the rest 

of the executive to make the week 
a& sllccess, 

fo) 

For cleaning snow from city 

streets a motor driven machine has 

been designed that scoops up 

large quantities, Ufts its loads and 

carts them away without rehand- 

lng. 5 : 

bills ang mould coin were found 

E DARING BANDITS. 
CARRIED OFF $87,478 

IN WINNIPEG TODAY 
HELD UP AND ROBBED CASHIER OF WINNI- 

PEG ELECTRIC COMPANY—ESCAPED IN 
RAILWAY COMPANY’S CAR. 

FIV 
g 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Winnipeg, Man., August 14,—Ivive daring bandits exe- 

cuted one of the boldest coups ever pulled off in Winnipeg, 

when they held up and robbed Dick Shaw a cashier of the 

Winnipeg Blectric Railway Company, about ten o'clock this 

morning of approximately $88,478. The robbers escaped in 

the railway company’s car which they later abandoned. 

MANY KILLED AND 
INJURED IN RAILWAY 

ACCIDENT IN FRANCE 
TRAIN OF TWENTY COACHES, TRAVELLING 

SIXTY MILES AN HOUR, BURST INTO 
FLAMES AT AMIENS STATION. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Amiens, France, August 14.—Bleven persons were kill- 

ed and 160 injured in last night’s railway disaster, when a 

crowded Paris-Calais express train of twenty coaches piled 

up and burst into flames just as it swept into the Amiiens sta- 

tion. The train is said to have been going 60 miles an hour, 

instead of having slowed up outside the station, as the rules 

require. The passengers were mostly third class. 

The train left Paris at 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 

It was on time but the engineer for unknown reasons, ran as’ 

fast as 80 miles an hour, alarming passengers. When in the 

Station he jammed on the brakes while the train was going 

at a high speed. The baggage car was derailed, seven of for- 

ward coaches, third class, were telescoped and the remain- 

ing cars toppled on their sides. Gas tanks in the old fash- 

ioned gas lighted coaches exploded three coaches being set 

on fire. Nine bodies, five of them women, have been found, 

some of them badly scorched. It is feared others are still in 

wreckage. Two of the injured men died shortly after they 

were removed to the hospital and five others are in a critical: 

condition. The train loaded with holiday makers, was bound 

| mental condition is being examined. 

UNREQUITIED LOVE 
BACK OF MURDER 

OF WINDSOR CITIZEN 
I SHOT McMULLEN BECAUSE I LOVED HIM” 

DECLARED MRS. JANISSE TO POLICE— 
HER HUSBAND'S STATEMENT. 

Windsor, August 14.—Clayton MeMullin, 26 years old, 

“ 

| 

proprietor of the battery service station at London street| 
and Caron Avenue, was shot and killed shortly after § 

o'clock Thursday night, because, police declare he spurned 

the passionate love making of Mrs. Ruth Janiesse, 27years 
old, of LaSalle, who is under police survaillance at Grace 

Hospital, and who has confessed that she fired the fatal 
shot. ; 

“T shot him because I loved him” Mrs. 

morning told the police, » F 

The old, old story of unrequitted love is back of the 

Slaying of the young service station proprietor. This the 

police are certain of, and letters said to have been sent by 

Mrs. Janisesse to MeMullin, threatening to take his life un- 

less he responded to her love making, will be available when 

Mrs. Janiesse is placed on trial for her life, police declare. 

MeMullin was at police headquarters at 4.30 Thursday af- 

ternoon, when he had a conference with Chief Daniel 
Thompson regarding the advances of Mrs. Janiesse. Me- 

Mullin then said that he had been “pestered to death” by 

telephone and letters from Mys. Janiesse. 
That Mrs Janiesse made no secret of her love for Mc- 

Mullin, was said.by barrister H, M. Clark who had been re- 
tained by the husband of the alleged murderess. 

“IT knew my wife loved MceMullin,” Janiesse, 

Janiesse this 

t 

| 
for that reason I wanted to see MeMullin last night, with a 

view of effecting an amicable settlement. I did not know 

; that my wife had a gun, and I deny the statement said to 

have been made by Mrs, MeMullin, that 1 fired the fatal 
shot.” Ey 

MeMullin was shot to death when she accepted an invi- 

tation of Janiesse to leave the home of Mrs, H. B. Turner, 
322 Bilis Avenue to “talk it over.” Both Mrs, Janiesse and) N!@#8"@ Falls and th 
her husband have told the police, it ig said, that the fatal 
shot was fired from a 32 calibre reyolver in the hands of the 

first named. Mrs. MeMullin, on the other hand, is dertain' 

that she saw the gun in the right hand of Mr, Janiesse yi 

E OF DA 
IN GASOLINE 
ACROSS. LINE 

(Canadian Presse Dispatch) 

| New York, N.Y., August 

Another veduction of one cent a 

gallon in the tank wiggon price 

of gasoline throughout {ta terri- 

tory Was smnounced to-day by the 

Standard O11 Company ‘of New 

Jersey. All grades of gasoline 

for export, except United States 

| Navy gvade, also were cut half a 

cent a gallon. Several other big 

refining companies immediately 

mét the ent, 

14.— 

_—— 

LIKE ONTARIO 
-LIKE LINDSAY 

Hwo Young Ladies Motor From 

Winnipeg — Speak of the Fine 

Tourist Camps, the Country, 

and of Lindsay's Schools ana 

Paved Streets. 

The tourist traffic to and 

through Lindsay and district this 

year has increased fully 75 per 

cent, over last year's record. Hyery 

‘day new cars from all payts of 
Canada and the United States are 

to be noticed on the streets of 
Lindsay, 

Yesterday a Post seriba was {n- 
troduced to two charming young 

ladies who ‘had motored from 

Winnipeg..and Gretna, Man., in 

their Hudson coach. They were 
all smiles, full of enthusiasm and 
expressed themselyes ag excep- 

tionally well pleased with their 
jaunt through the States and also 
through Ontario. 

They were Mrs. L. Gilbertson, 
of 21 Acquilla Apartments, Win- 

nipeg, Man., and Mrs. J. A. Mac- 

Kenzie, of Gretna, Man., daugh- 

/ters of Mr. William ‘Henders, of 

Winnipeg, a former well-known 

resident of Yelverton, Ont. The 

young ladies are guests of Mr. ana 

Mrs. Robert Henders, of Janet- 
ville, and 

Henders, as well as Miss Ru 
| Henders. — 

Leaving Winnipeg on Friday of 
‘last week, they thoroughly enjoy- 

th 

Janetville. In the meantime they 

have also enjoyed a side trip to 
Collingwood, Wasago Beach, and 
other points of interest, spealing, 

very highly of the, seven-mite 
drive along the shore of Georgian 

Bay at Wasago Beach. They also!’ 

cerning the splendid tourist camps 
for autoists in the United States 

and Canada. They stopped at 
several and were able to secure. 
excellent accommodation, | 

speak very enthusiastically con- 

of them being equipped with elec- 
trie stoves and some with sleeping 
/quarters, shower baths, ete: Most 
of these camps are located tm 
purks, the scenery being beautiful. 
|A night spent at the tourist camp 
at Woodstock, Ont., was enjoyea. 
Toronto's tourist camp was pass-! 

ed by because it appeared to be 
too public an@ too much of an} 
amusement park. 

ourably commented on. In fact, 
the young Westerners are yer 
much impressed with Lindsay, 
being their first visit back to Lina- 

say ond Janetville in twenty-three 
years. Partleularly well please: 
Were they with Lindsay’s magnt- 

}ficent and fine-appearing schools 
‘and the beautiful wide main street, 
The many fine paved streets in 
Lindsay also adds to the beauty} 
of the town, they stated, 

The tourists were pleased witn 
ithe country on the trip through?! 

?. 

ed their trip of 1,700 miles . answeTin 

‘the first time in weeks the fire de- 
Lindsay's tourist camp was fay-]™0n which has held 1 

jof British Columbia in its grip,| °° : 2 
yi was halted last night, when rain Passed two worthless cheques on t| fell all along the coast of the Prev- 
fine and spread Yo some parts of| 
the interior. To: 

it tion 
weeks, and is jm 

few more days of dull damp wea- 
ther would bring 

ANOTHER CUT FEDERAL CABINET MAY 
, DISCUSS ELECTIONS AT 

_ MONDAY’S SITTING 
'\Premier King and His Colleagues 

to Hold Important Session, 

Ottawa, Aug, 12.—After a two 

weeks’ recess the Federal Cabinet 

will resumé ‘ta sittings on Mon- 

day of next week, and it ie expect- 

ed that before the end of that week 

some fairly definite intimation re- 

garding a Dominion election will 

be given by the Prime Minister. If 

& general appeal this year is decid- 

ed against, at least one by-election 

will have to be called very soon, 

The death of Aylmer B. Hunt, 

which vacated the House of Coni- 

mons seat for Compton, Que., oc- 

curred halt ray. through the last 

WINDSOR CITIZEN 

session. 

Later there would have to be 

held three more by-elections, ne- 

cessitated by the deaths of the 

members for Bast Hastings and 
West Middlesex, and by the resig- 

nation of Hon. J. & Mi Baxter of 

St. John, NB. 

During next week there will be 

conferences here between ‘the 

Prime Minister with hie colleagues 

and Hon. P. C. Larkin, Canadian 

High Commissioner in London. 

Among the subjects of discussion 

at the conferences will be the use 

of the new Canadian offices in Lon- 

don, and a re-arrangement pf wore 

there to effect economies. 

Va 

SHOT AND KILLED 
IN FRONT OF HOME 

BulletLodged in Heart —Woman 

Shot in Attempt at Suicide. 

ton McMullen, 32 years old, pro- 

Prietor of a battery service station 

art London Street and Caron Avy- 
énue was shot and instantly kill- 

ed as he stoct!] on the’ lawn in 

front of his home at 322 Ellis Ay- 
enue shortly after 9 o'clock to- 

night. Mrs. Ruth Janisse, 30 and 

her husband, Howard, 32 yhe lat- 

ter an employe of Goyeau Broth- 
ers’ gafage, located across the 
stYeet from the battery station are 
both under arrest in connection 
with the: shooting: 

Mrs. Janisse, a bullet wound in 

her Jeft leg, is under police guard 

at Grace Hospital and her hus- 
band occupies a cel fl at police 

headquarvers. 

The story as pieced together by 

an automobile with curtains drawn 
drew up in front of the MeMullen 
home gn Ellis Ave. Janisse jumped 

out and knocked ar the door, Mc- 
ig the knock. Then 

as the two men walked slowly to- 

wards the darkened automobile a 

single shc® rang out and McMul- 

Ten crumpled to the lawn, a bullet 

through his heart. 

Then as Janisse leaped into his 

Windsor, Ont, Aug. 13—Clay- 

minutes late! Janisse assisted his 

wife into Grace Hospital, explain- 
ing that she had accidently shct 
herself. foe 

Bullet in’ His Heart 

Meanwhile neighbors. had tele- 

Phoned an alafm to police head- 

quarters and police who hurried 

to the scene found McMullen ly- 
ing dead, blood dyeing the gtas_ 

around him. A moment later/the 
MeMullen telephone rang and 

Janisse at the hospital inquired as 

to McMullen’s condition, When 
told he wa s dead he hung up the 
receiver, 

Before he could leave the hos 
| pital Mordreycle Officer Regin- 

ald O'Neil arrived and snapped the 
handcuffs on his wrists. A pearl 
handled .32 calibre revolven with 

two chambers empty was found in 

his pocket. police say. Questioned 

were accompanied to | Windsor and Provincial police is! at headquarters, Janisse told the for the seashore, The Bngineer escaped unhurt,. and. his| /mdsey yesterday*by Mr. and Mrs.| that shortly before nine d'clock{'police that his wife had shot Mc- ‘ Aa ; 
Mullen “fer something he did to 
her.” 

McMullen‘s body was removed 

to a private morgue where it was 
‘Viewed by Coroner Dr. A. Cras- 

weller. The date of the inquest 
| will be announced later. Before 
fher marrige, Mrs. Janisse, was 

| Miss Ruth Dufour. Mts, MeMul- 
‘len was Miss Ethel Brogks, a 
daughter of Trustee Thomas W. 

machine the revolver spoke again, | Brooks, of the Windsor Board of 
a woman screamed and at once’ Educatio! 

the automobile sped away. A few Lasalle, 

SITUATION IS 
IMPROVED) 

Rain In Many Parts Of Bri 
Columbia Helps Situation, 

Victoria, B.C, Aug. 13, — For 

lunge portions| 

day, the fire situa‘) 
is easier than it has been for! 

ving heurly, A 

Controlled in Rossland 
Nelson, B. C. Aug. 13—Fires in 

/‘Rubber Cheque’ 
ny The Jattisses live at 

Artists Visiting _ 
Summer Resorts — 

Ty ee | 
“A rather slick cheque artist sp. | 

| pears to have ‘been working out 
through the country the past few 
weeks, passing worthless cheques 

on hotelkeepers at Bewdley and 
Gore's Landing. At Bewdley a 
man giving his name as Jas. gE 
Currie, ot Nisgara Falls, Ont. 

Mr. Jas. Campbell, who conducts: 
‘the Campbell House there. One of 
the: cheques was for $18.35 and the 
other for $25, the cheques being 
}drawn on the Imperial Bank 
Canada at Niagara Falls, At the 

| Rice Lake Hotel at Gore's Landing 
he passed a worthless cheque for 
$25 on Mr, Fred Harris, 

2 

‘Ontario, “It ts so dimeront tromd tte Rossland area, fought by 147 
| our comparatively ‘bald’ country | — , 

Who is gar- !n Western Canada,” they statea,4cOROh if co’ 
age foreman told Barrister Clarke at pdlice headquarters, “®®d your trees and good roads | °hange. 
this morning, “I knew that she no longer cared for me, andj “"° © Teal asset, 

men, are now. regarded as under 
nditions do not! 

Castlegar Mill has resum- 
The country ed operations, indicating concern also looks Very prosperous ana} iS ¢ver at that point and the Fors the crops appear to be doing fine. {¢stry Department is releasing men’ We like your fine farm buildings},essential to industries generally and your very pretty towns ang|and Telacing them with new crews Villages, a8 well as the. big cities, | Increased humidity is ti In fact, it hag been a Very plea- indication throughout 

going unde 

City, NT, 
The 

‘yo 

Sant and Informing trip, Welay. » 
are ‘ 

crossed the border Mne at Sarnia, |7 ———o-—___ Br Sedeeah aig) Jumps on his but expect to return by way of 
Reade eae eae ee ; hs rough t PROBABILITIES, Shi nf Chaearort 

Windsor,” Sori eee Oa | to locate him, mee ee ; Mee in town, the young ladies!) ea pee li Seer ea 
pom the West were questa of Mr T.teht to moder te 3 fair! Bobbing nai ubl and ee? ©. Hughan, Kent Streer|_ Poti a Ltghe Bi ua a eee a Lana eke 

est, |) mclamicmttee ONd Comparatively cool, n 
ain 

pe a 
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ODD ELECTION METHODS 

In the New Brunswick elections Mon- 

day the voter had to write the name of the 

candidate of his choice on a blank sheet of 

paper or else hand in to the returning offic- 

er the name of the candidate of his choice 

printed on a slip handed him by the scrutin- 

eer for the candidate. Does this argue & 

higher educational standard of the New 

Brunswick electorate in that it is presumed 

able to write the candidate's name correctly, 

and that where the elector has to mark an 

X which invalidates a New Brunswick bal- 

lot it argues illiteracy on the part of voters 

in general, or is it merely a survival of the 

days when the only people who had a vote 

were the land-owning classes who presum- 

ably were the only educated ones in the 

community? 
Anyway, New Brunswick must be about 

the last place on earth where the system of 

® writing the candidate’s name prevails. 

3 : (0) 

VALUABLE SUGGESTION 

Mr. T. H. Pratt, chairman of the Ham- 

~- ilton Board of Hospital Governors, makes 

- the novel suggestion that a law be passed 

making it compulsory for every farmer with 

five acres of land and oyer to plant a cer- 

tain number of trees each year. A farmer 

with five or ten acres would plant five 

trees, and so on, according to acreage. Mr. 

= pratt intends taking the plan up with the 
proper officials because he feels thatthe 

government is not doing enough to preserve 

Canada’s forests. 

The Hamilton man’s scheme looks fea- 

sible, Furthermore, we fancy that there 

would be little objection to it. Trees for the 

purpose could be supplied: from government 

nurseries, perhaps free. The work of plant- 

ing five or ten or fifteen trees would be of 
small consequence Why should anyone ob- 

ject? As a matter of fact, many farmers are 

doing the very thing But ‘there are not en- 

ough of them A regulation along the line 

proposed by Mr. Pratt should have good re- 

sults. Canada mush preserve her forests, 

else a few years hence we shall find oursel- 

ves in the same unhappy position experienc- 

& ed by other nations that neglected this great 

national resource. 

0. 

* | SOUNDER SELLING 

‘..  Attempts—as yet unorganized in Can- 

> ada—according to The Financial Post, to 

© eliminate price cutting and bargain sales as 

= eyer present features of merchandising are 

evidences of reaction against unsound sell- 

= ing methods of the past few years. There 

*. are-stores in Canada that have thrived on 

= cut price merchandise. On the ¢whole, 

though, the tendency to cut prics below the 

margin necessary for overhead and a thod- 

? erate profit has so reduced retail profits and 

& wholesale profits as to weaken the stores 

sebic 

Less ig heard today than formerly 

» about the High Cost of Living. As a matter 

“ of fact, the High Cost of Living does not ex- 

~® jst. The middle-man jis there, performing his 

usual useful functions and the retail merch- 

+ ant is also there as the final and most im- 

portant link in the chain of distribution, buf 

in many lines neither the intervening distri- 

butor nor the retailer is getting his fair fee 

for the service he is performing, The public 

is buying many lines away below cost. This 

is just as unsound as the more discussed 

profiteering that was charged a few years 

ago. 
With lower taxation, greater buying 

power and tabilization of retail selling con- 
ditions, with allowance for some of the new- 

er developments of recent years, will come 

increased confidence and better conditions 

in merchandising. In the meantime, the 

thousands of retail merchants who are sell- 
ing good merchandise at fair prices and are 

not paying too much attention to the ‘“bar- 

gains” in poorer class merchandise being of- 

fered across the street are increasing their 

‘ business and strengthening their position. 

ant 

that have become panicky and followed suit.” 

PATRIOTISM AND ELECTION 

CAMPAIGNS 

Wtih the approach of an election and 

increased political activity in the country, 

the party which claims to be the most pat- 

riotic, and most loyal to British connection, 

is busy spreading suspicions of the motives 

and the patriotism of those who do not 

agree with it on fiscal policy and other mat- 

ters, says the Winnipeg Free Press, Its po- 

litical opponents are represented as secretly 

favoring annexation to the United State or 

complete independence, and Canada is pic- 

tured as in great peril of being swallowed 

uyy by the republic to the south, It is an old 

political device but recourse to it at the 

present time is the work of political Rip Van 

Winkles who do not seem to know that na- 

tional sentiment has been growing stronger 

in recent years and that, in spite of a certain 

amount of dissatisfaction in some sections 

of the country, there is less danger of an- 

nexation than there ever was and there is 

no substantial body of public opinion fayor- 

ing either that policy or complete independ- 

ence. 

To try to keep up fhe pretense in these 

days that the Conservative party has a mon- 

opoly of patriotism and loyalty is rather too 

much of a joke. That is the attitude distinct- 

ly maintained, however, by some of the lead- 

ing Conservative Journals, and Mr. Meigh- 

en constantly speaks of the danger to our 

national destiny unless the fiscal policy of 

his party is adopted. It might be suggested, 

perhaps, that the party should haye a medal 

struck, indicating that the wearers were Su- 

perpatriots and unequally by any other 

class in their devotion to their country. 

The very general demand in Canada for 

a distinctive Canadian flag was really an 

evidence of patriotism and it contained no 

suggestion of separation from British con- 

nection because there was overwhelming 

support for retaining the Union Jack as a 

main feature of the flag, as Australia and 

New Zealand have done. Yet rank asper- 

sions have been cast by our super patriots 

upon those who fayor a new Canadian flag. 

Th same ultra-loyal attitude has been as- 

sumed in regard to the recently adopted 

practice of the Canadian Government of 

making and executing its own treaties with 

foreign countries in pursuance of the nat- 

ional status which the country is freely ac- 

knowledged to haye attained. And there is 

the same questioning of motives at the sug- 

gestion of discontinuing appeals to the 

Privy Council It is in connection with the 

desire on the part of many Canadians for 

closer trade relations with the United Statés 

and for the ability to market our products 

there, that the insimuation is frequently 

made more or less openly that the advocates 

of such a policy are ready to sell their coun- 

try for a mess of pottage 

A prominent Conservative journal in 

the East strongly hints that Premier King 

favors a political union of Canada and the 

United States and that his statement at 

Kitchener a few days ago, condemning all 

talk of annexation, was only made to pre- 

vent the country from realizing this. 

To attack him or any other of our pub- 

lic men in this way is going beyond the lim- 

it. There is often, in some quarters, a tend- 

ency also to question the loyalty of the 

West and the motives of Western members 

of Parliament who were born in the United 

States, the rest all coming from other parts 

of Canada or from Great Britain and Ire- 

Jand. And those who are acquainted with 

the West know that there is no ground for 

questioning its motives or intentions. 

There may well be differences of opin- 

ion about inter-Imperial relations, but it is 

childish and ridiculous for one side to 

charge or insinuate that those who do not 

agree with them are disloyal, And in the 

matter of trade policy, those who charge 

their opponents with lack of patriotism of- 
fer an unwarranted insult to Canadians who 
are quite as devoted to their country as the 

aforesaid superpatriots, The fact that the 

latter will always purchase from the United 

States anything that they really want, and 

will, at the same time, try to raise the bars 

against British imports makes still cheaper 

and disreputable the pretence that in ee 

alone the flame of patriotism burns in all its 

purity. 

Those who treat loyalty and patriotism 

so lightly that they can, without warrant, 

make a political football of it simply show 

that their own devotion to their country is 

not quite so great as their devotion to par- 

ty. The motive of all the flag-waving is so 

evident that no one should be deceived by it. 

But if there must be some entertaining fea- 

tures at election time perhaps the super- 

patriots could supply them as well as any- 

one else, 

From Our Exchanges 

a”
 

A SMILE 

(Chicago Bulletin) 

A emilo costs nothing, but gives 

much, It enriches those who ro 

without making poorer those 

It takes but a moment, 
ceive, 

who give. 
but the memory of It sometimes 

lasts forever. 

THE GAY NINETIES 

(Kansas City Star) 

—We call this a fast age, but 

thexo have been other fast ages 

Years ago, when telephones were 

new, this conversation took place 

in the old home town: 

“Helen, come over to my house 

this afternoon; we're going to play 

Bring some money Bring 

Bring w half a do 
poker. 

a lot of money. 

lar. 

THE WAY TO DO IT 

(Napanee Express) 

Mr. Chas. Stevens staged a 

unique celebration of his sixtieth 

syear of residence in Napanee hy 

giving a banquet to the youngsters 

of the town, Six hundred fnyiti- 

tions were {issued and the kiddfes 

rose to the occasion and respond: 

ed jn force. 

Doesn't Take Advice 

(Ottawa Journal) 

Clever Mr. Scheep; he asks the 

world to tell him how to spend his 

millions, and gets an abundance of 

free, advertising ‘for jJeocoanuts, 

which he sells, 

SUPERHUMAN MACHINE 

(Fergus News-Record) 

“Owing to the breakdown of our 

linotype machine,” says an ex: 

change, “local births, deaths and 

marriages will be postponed un- 

til next week.” 

the linotype was almost human fell 

short of the mark. No human be- 

ing could do that. 

SEES NO SENSE IN 

(Dundalk Herald) 

Young lad here sees no reason 

why his neck should be clean— 

his meals go down the inside. 

IT 

THE DOLE SYSTEM 

(Border Cities Star) 

The London Morning Post 

Dlames the dole system for the de- 

cline in emigration to the Domin- 

fons. The Post doesn’t like the 

The man who said |, 

dole and neither do the Dominions, 

Tt puts a premium on idleness. 

0 

FLASHLIGHTS 
The jingle of silver frequently 

drowns the voice of truth. 

God made the mocking bird but 

the saxaphone is the work of man. 

Remember this: The steam that 

blows the whistle doesn’t run the 

engine. 

Aristocracy has this in its fayor. 

No brains are required to become 

a member. 

SS 

Failure is the outcome when a 

man achieves success and sits 

down to enjoy it. 

Next to silk undergarments 

what gives women the most joy is 

having things charged at the store, 

Hez Heck says: “One advantage 

o’ dyn’ young is that you escape 

rheumatism and false teeth.’ 

Under a plan of reforestration 

adopted by Chosen Japanese, 

new trees are planted as soon as 

old ones are felled. 

For cleaning out of door signs 

with jets of steam apparatus that 

can be carried on an automobile 

has been invented. 

BRYSON’S TASTY 
BREAD ARE 
LOAVES OF 

JOY 

Order your supply today. 

Better still leave a standing 

ordér for your daily suvply. 

Bryson Bros. 
*Phone 241 

a NE, 
— 

HEART THROBS | 
_—— 

THE WOMAN HATER 

(Carolina Buccancer.) 

Casper Leo was Ured of life 

Aud longed to break his family 

tiles, 

He dreamed of solitary bliss 

Beneath some far secluded sities 

He hated Drmyntrude, his wife, 

We hated all hia children four 

Gasper, Jy, Gladiola, 

Algernon and Sylyadore. 

So one dark night he packed his 

clothes, 

Took all the money he could find 

And with « smile of sweet content 

He left his cares and kids 

hind. 

be- 

Woe chose a little tropic isle; 

And built a house all of his own 

Where he could sit and meditate, ; 

And give thanks that 

alone 

he -woa 

Five years later on the tsle 

A row of houses dots the beach, 

And on each wooden porch there 

alts 

comely, 

peach, 

A brown-skin island 

In all, they number thirty-three, 

And every one is Caspér’s wife; 

Casper, 

home, 

Who craved to 

life. 

the man who fled from 

lead a single 

vege 

He rests upon a palm leaf bed, 

Counting hig kids upon the shore 

Casper, Jr., Gladiola, 

Algernon and Sylvyadore. 

Woodrow, Wilson, Clementina, 

Tim and Tom, the fat twin broth- 

ers, 

Hezekiah,Agnes, : 

And just about six dozen others, 

Myrtle, 

YAILY POST 

Small Case 

That He Knows More About 

Theatrical Magnate’s Disappeal- 

ance—But He Won't Talk. 

Kingston, Aug, 14.-Vhe provin- 

clal and Moronto police authorities 

linve not’ yet given up hope that 

John Doughty, who 1s serving; @ 

ix year gsontence in the Ports- 

mouth penitentiary will yet tell 

what became of lis former em- 

ployer, Ambrose J. Small, who dis- 

uppeared about & years ago, 

During the time that Doughty 

has been confined to thea Ports: 

mouth prison the pollee authorit- 

jes have done everything in their} 

power to make him tell what he} 
knows about the disappearance of 

Mr, Small. Jt Js claimed that the 

police, who have come down from 

Toronto for the purpose of ques- 

tioning Doughty, have made very 

strong statements as to what will 

; happen if he does not speak up and 

tell what they think he knows, 

A few months ago, a Toronto 

Urge Doughty | 
To Confess in 

detective visited Doughty at the 
prison and Doughty was placed/in 

what is known as the “cage,” The 

police officer gaye him a very 

hard examination. Doughty, it ta 

understood, feels that he is getting 

ft yery mean deal and for that rea 

son he will not answer the police 

officers’ questions, 

Under ordinary coxditions, that 

is allowing time off for good be- 

havior, John Doughty will finish 

his $ix year sentence in February 

next. It is understood that it has 

even been suggested that he will 

do every day,of hig six year term, 

unless he talks and tells more 

about Small. Up to the present he 

has refused to do this and says 

§ PRESSINGa 
s ALTERATIONS 

AND 

5 REPAIRS 

able welght, has put du flesh and 

appears to be in the pink of condl 

tion. He {a employed in the tib- 

rary located in the same building 

where Peter Smith ja worwimg, 

a 

Montreal Beer 
War Has Ended 

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Following 

yesterday's announcement that the 

control of the Frontenac Brewerles 

had passed into the hands of_ % 

group headed by Donat-Raymond@, 

former director of the Company, 

and that there would be a revision 

of beer prices to the scale prevall- 

ing prior to the long-standing beer 

war that has been raging locally 

for many months, the stock of 

Frontenac breweries doubled {fn 

value over night to 120 at which 

that he has no intention of talking 

on the matter. 

During the 

Doughty, who 

past six months, 

had lost consider- 

figure approximately ten thousand 

shares were sold during the first 

few minutes of trading on the local 

stock market. 

Stop using “dad’s”! 
At the price of a 
few- smokes, 
can own your own. 

Sb 
nd CLEANINGs 

4 Wm. WARRIAN William-St. 
TAMUMEREERM

EEEDEEEE™ 
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you 

DYEING 
AND 

DRY CLEANING 

Easing Burden 
to Get Divorce 

Able to Cast Off Matrimonial Tles 

for $25.00. 

London, August 12, — A di- 

vorce for $25.00 appears to be 

assured by the Supreme Court's 

proposal to extend the number of 

Assize Courts at which divorce 

proceedings brought by a “poor 

person” and divorce suits which 

are not defended may be heard) 

A “poor person” in the eyes of 

the law ‘s one earning Mot more 

than $20.00 a week, and whose 
capital does not exceed $500.00. 

The new order. which {s ex- 

pected to come into operation on 

New Year's Day, applies to 24 

provincial towns. It is calenlated 

to obviate the possible heavy tra- 

yelling expenses of an appellant. 

who under the present rule muse 

come to London or go to the near- 

est divorce Assize Court, either of 

which may be some considerable 

distance from the appellant's home 

town. 

omede” 
aye 
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CORN FLAKES. 

We challenge the 
Try any ready-to-eat cereal. You won’t 

See velous flavor found P 
fics. oe 

fool Dad! : 

e/g 

t even approaches tae mar- 
Kellogg’s Corn 

You can’t 
The Kellogg 

flavor ‘makes break-. 
fast for him! Nothing 

ves the day | 
such a smile of a start! | 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes flavor delights millions of people every 
day. Have them ready to serve in your home tomorrow. Simply 

add milk or cream. Try them with fresh or preserved fruit too. 

Sold by all grocers, Served by all hotels and restaurants. 

t} 

World ! 

ror 

Oven-fresh 

Kellogg's patented a 

flavor and 
toasty-crisp. An exclusive 
Kellogg feature! 

= ¥ 
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ALWAYS 
inner-sealed 

per preserves the 
keeps the, Makes 

ors 
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Baker’s Saturday Specials | 

Granulated Sugar, St. Lawrence 141b 

and ! doz Gem Rings for : 00 
Black Tea, extra value, per 1b §5 | 

Green Tea, extra yalue, per 1b 50 

Shortening, 3° Ib pail... 53 
Shortening, 51b- pail 85 

Shortening, LOtb pail) se ee 1.65 | 
Ginger Ale, McLaughlin's, large bottle case 

iedlOz, Hotties: . haere ee 2.00 
Pure Clover Honey, new, 5 Ib nett pail 85 
Peanut Butter per Ib ae 22 | 
Pastry Flour, Marvel, 241b bag ae) 
Cups only, plain white, per doz... .. . 1.00 
Cups aid Saucers, plain white, per‘doz.: 1.45 

PEACHES, PLUMS, TOMATOES EXTRA 

VALUE ON SATURDAY 

WE SPELL THE BEST COAL AND COKE IN LINDSAY 

| 

W. E. BAKER 

AUTO WAS DAMAGED. BIBLE THOUGHT FOR aN 

OP ORs; 

uILENKRSS:. — Put on 

bowers of MOM ve. 

( Na YNDITI 
eléven ovclock last Night an] 

Oldsmobile touring tar driven by} 

Pauline Délisi was’> gomsE 

on Cambridge Street, and 

was) 

At 

1 efore, 

OS 

LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING 

Children’s hair cutting. Latest} 

styles. Benson .House Shaving 

Parlour. No 

\torth 
While turning on ‘Peel Street, | 

another oar coming} 

the result; that tie 

hit the bend on the) 

crowded by 

east, “with 

| Delist 
! north curb. 

Service.| The left front \ wheel was} 
| wrenched off and damaged beyond} 

waiting. car 

25 cent prompt Taxi 

"Phone $29 Herb. Workman. 

SS» 

SUDDENLY. 

Fenelon Walls, August 14. 

J, T. Smith, of the Hotel K 

was called to Hamilton } 

on Wednesd&y evening owing to 

the se iliness of Mrs. Smith,! 

who was visiting in that city, 

morning 

) repair. 

Miss Delisi never lost 

of the car, and soon had it stop- 

ped. It was later taken to a gar- 

age. Mrs. Delisi and two daugh-| 

ters were in the car. | 
ee Qe 

DECORATION SERVICES 

The Little Britain Christian} 
received here that she had pas | Church Cemetery Board invites) 

The many friends of Mr.| attend. the Decoration Set- 

and Mrs. Smith in town regret to| ¥ Fice on August 16th at 2.30 p.ni- 

hear of her death R. F. WHITESIDB, Pres. 

————— W. J. YEO, Sec-Treas. 

SSS 

controi 

Mr 

wartha, 

anc | 

word on Thursday Was! 

away you to 

i 

| 

J 

LOCATED HIS PUNT 

d Quibeli 

column 

CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY 

Inn, Miner's Bay, 

| pretty 40 mile drive. 

ey 

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT 

Band in the park tonight weath- 

er permitting. 

A few days ago Mr, Frei 

advertised in the 

of the Post, for a punt which had 

drifted from Long Beach 

Manner he located it at Sturgeon 

Point where it had been found by 

members of A. D. Kitehener’s fam-j 

ily who summer there! 

“lost” Jay view lost Bay | 

In this 

eee 

ROYAL HOTEL DINING ‘ROOM 

j. Full conrse meals 40c. All side 

| orders extra. Special attention 

While in Toronto Stop “2| paid to ladies in dining room. 
At tos 

ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 

eee eee eee eee eee eee 

Consult Dr. School's Foot Speec- 

jalist Neill’s Shoe Store, Sat- at 

| sted by tho 

| one 
} 
settlement, 

If you haye foot trouble of any 

kind, ba sure’and seo Dr. Scholl, | 

Specialist, ac Neill’s. Shoe. Store 

text Saturday, August 16th, 

oa Veen 

NEW FEIST FOLIO 

New Feist Folio, No. 9, on sale | 

| At Brown's Music Store 

(a) 
} 

OVER FIVE MILLIONS SPENT 

IN- RADIO SETS AND PARTS 

Ottawa, Alig. 13—Canada spent } 

$6,614,790 on radio sets and parts 

in 1924. Radio licenses were { 

Department of Marine 

and Disheries 

} onding March, 1926, to 92,096) por. 

sons, Ontario led all proyine yf 

with a total of 41,847, and Queher 

wis next) with IS211 Registra- 

| tons in other aréas were as fol 

| lows; Saskatchewan, 9,303; Mani: | 
toba, 6, British Columbia, 6,- 

| 408 Alberta, 6.843; Novw Scotia, 

he New Brunswick, 1,240; 

Prince FE 

125 

ddward Island, 16% 

‘Northwest Territories, 
Yukon 

\Memorial Tablet 
To Late George 

Laidlaw 

Victoria Road, August 13, — A 

bronze memorial tablet to the me-} 

mory of the late George Laidlaw, 

of the early pioneers of this 

will be unveiled in St. 

Thomas’ Anglican Churely on Sun- 

day, August 16th, at 8 o'clock. Tha 

tablet will be unyélled*by a mem- 

ber the family, and will be 

dedicated by Rev. W. FP. Wrixon. 

Mrs. John Munro and Mr, YT. 

Munro, of Kirkfleld, ana Mr. and 

Mrs. John Murchison and family, 

visited at Mr. Henry 

Sunda 

Mrs 

of 

Kilgour, of Toronto, 

| Spends the summer months at her 

beautiful home at Roche's Point, 

Lake Simcoe, motored back to ses 

Mrs. Ed. Lytle on Tuesday. 

Mr. John McNaney went tv 

Nicholls Hospital, Peterboro, 

again on Wednesday, where he 

| expects to undergo an operation. 

His many friends hope it will bu 

successful. 

Little Sadie Murchison ‘fell off 

bia fence last Week and sprained 

her elbow badly. At fitst it was 

feared it was fractured, but it }s 
much better now. 

=) 

To enable one man to fight Su: 

burban fires im their incipiency an 

English inventor has equipped a 

light automobile with a pump hose 

and chemical extinguishers. 

— 
Its: inventor has inserted a bot 

Ue opener in the handle of a kit- 

chen spoon having a bowl perfor- 

ated and formed so that it can he 

Lsed for a number of purposes, 

In an auger of European inven- 

tion’ for boring post holes there fs 
urday, August 15th. 

Cor Jarvis and Dundas oO 

=} Street: East EXCURSION HERE 
$2.00 Per Day Single | <A large ‘crowd of happy excur- 

$3.00 Per Day Double 3} sionists from Coboconk arrived in 

Every room ‘has private | town this morning and spent the 

bath. 
Excellent Dining Room 

in. connection, 
From Depot take: Bay 

car. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 
Street. 

day shopping. 

= == 

Dr. Scholl's Foot Specialist, wil! 

| be rat- *Neill's Shoe Store, Saturday 

Auguat 15th. 

| 

See 
BUTTERMILK 

We will have dairy buttermilk 
! tor delivery on Saturday, "Phone 

~~; your order early. Maple Leaf 

; Dairy. 

| 
| 
i 

Neill’s 

1 pt. of Oil 

Sitturday Only 

With every 5 gals. 

of gasoline 

T. Arnold 
McLaughlin 

Garage 

Dr. Scholls, 

Specialist will 

Foot 

be at 

this store Saturday, 

August 15th. If you 

haye foot trouble of 

any, kind do not fail 

to gee this expert. No A Good Negative 
Makes 

A Good Enlargement 

Bring in a negative that 

you prize and let us male 
you. a good énlargement. 

chayge for services. 
‘bs 

Real service for your de- 

veloping and printing. 

We also have 

films, 

ig if 
5 

R. Neill 
Eastman's 

H. V. Rogers 
Telephone 884° 

“We Give You Service” 

LINDSAY Ltd. 

& valve which permits earth to 

pass through one of the blades and 

be lifted out with the tool. 

A naval officer has combined the 

sextant and camera in an instru- 

ment to aid aerial navigators to! 

even) tetermine location quickly 

when the horizon is hazy, 

<> 

during the 12 manths’] 

Crary’s' on 

whi} 

THE 

Anotl 

ular Pansy. 

season 

Fall Hats. 

1860 

| 

13, As BOBCAYGEON, Aug. 

announced in the press, Sunday 

last was proclaimed a decoration 

day by L. O. lL. and both orders of 

Foresters and those societies are | 

to be congratulated on the re 

sponse made by the citizens to] 

their invitation to join in this the 

fdecoration of graves of loyed pnes 

who haye passed away. 

At 1.30 o'clock the different so-) 

cieties met at the True Blue Hall, 

and together with. the Salvation 

Army Band from Fenelon Falls:| 

marched to the cemetery the band | 

playing that good, old faniiliar 

Ls ey “Shall We Gather at the 

River.” i 

Mr. A. E. Bottum, president “OL 
tfé. Cemetery’ €o,, was chosen ds’ 

chairman of the meeting and sef- 

vice and in his opening’ remarks 

thonght it a good time to explain | 

the importance and need of more 

interest being taken with re&pect 

to our honored dead. He 'referrett 

to the fact that when the Cemetery 

Company was organized they mado 

too Small a chargé for grave lots, 

and the result was it was not self 

sustaining. A flew years ago a 

meeting was called to come >to 
some conclusion as to what to de- 

cidé on, as something had to be 

done and done at once. Some citi- 

{ 

LINDSAY 

Decoration Day Services 
Held at Bobcaygeon 

Ned out to be a very noxious weed, 

DAILY POS 

rer Big Shipment of 

The New Fall Hats 
FELTS—Ina wealth of new colors ineluding the pop- 

VELVETS—In the soft erush effects so popular this 

Take a first peep at these new things—In the lar- 

ger centres women are already wearing these New 

nice flowers to plant on the grayes 

of their loved ones, but which turn- 

and it was going to be a difficult 

problem to eradicate it, or at least 

keep it down. It was then decided 

to appoint a caretaker to level 

some of the graves and put /'thse 

cemetery in a respectable shape, 

and to accomplish this it required 

money and the company was with- 

out funds, It was then décidéd’ to 

ask for contributions, and a good 

response was made but a good 

many had as yet overlooked the 

fact that the money as yet had not 

been paid into the secretary, Mr. 

% ng. Mr. Bottum explained that 

‘they were now at the end of their 

resources. The Cemetery Com- 

pany had some time ago passed a 

by-law making it compulsory for | 

every owner of a lot to pay $2.00 

ber annum, and he hoped the citi- 

zns of both town and 
would do all in their power to 

make the’ Verulam Gemetery as ir 

Should be, a beauty spot. ; 

The chairman after the band had 

given a beautiful selection, called | 

on the Rey. Mr. Drumm, who made | 

a feeling appeal to the citizens to 

take more interest in what he! 

termed it “the city of the dead,” | 

Rey. Mr. Barber was next called 

country | 5 

Mu. Bott suggested that Deco: 

ratjon’ Day be” madd an annaal 

evant, and by the approyak of thay) 

meoting the first Sunday in August 

was decided on as an annual dec- 

oration day. 
| 

The Salvation Army band then | 

played another familiar hymn and | 

all joined im singing “Safe in the 

Arms of Jesus,” after which Rey 

Mr. Hie pronounced the benedic-| 

tion. 

It is estimated that fuliy 600 

took part in this decoration Ser- | 

vice.’ The attendance of the Salva-! 
tion Army band as 

preciated as je understand they 

came gratuitlously, not expecting 
anything for their services, They 

were appreciated so mitch that te 

different societies made Nisei up. 

a nice, sums { 

{ 
4 FLOWERS ~ 

8 FOR: alloccasioris, Fuiteral - 

Designs, Wedding Bouquets, 

Plants and Cut Flowers. _ 

Academy Florist _ 
Phone 218 or 368 ~ 

eee eas 
ee 

“O70 \COKE” 
A load of this coke will 

prove to you that it will last 

longer and give you more 

heat per ton than any other 

coke manufactured. 
Range Size.) .i...' 9 $11.00 

CLOTHING 
IN A WIND UP SALE 

much Ap.) 

PAGE THREE 

A Val 
Giving Event for Men 

This.sale-of men’s Suits put you money 
ahead in the game. You’re getting hétter 
style, more comfort, bigger value than ever 
you got before. 

Regular up to $25.00 for .. __ $16.50 

Regular up to $28.50 for. . = $21.50 

Regular up to $32.50 for = .. $2650 

<egular up to $37.50 for... .. __ $31.50 

A LARGE CHOICE AWAITS YOU HERE 

DUNDAS & FLAVELLES LIMITED 
“HOUSE OF QUALITY” 1925 

RENDEZVOUS 
Cheniong Park 

The most refined place to dance. Orchestra ini’ 
creased to six pieces, the best dance music in 
Eastern Ontario. 

Big Night i 17 
‘Novelty asia Balloon Dance come and have a 

“ood time. ; 

peepener 

Yéuth Travels. 
From Africa to 

- Dominion 
‘Belleville, Angust 12. — Allen 

Reedy son of Mr, and Mrs. W. E. 
Reed, former ‘well-known Belle- 

ville people, and now missionaries 
in’ Swaziland, South Africa, ar- 

x UP FATHER 

NOW - REMEMBER, - FLaw 
_ONTIL | TELL You 
TO’ STOP: 

5 
Aan 

zens had taken, as they thought, 

and gave quite an interesting dis- 

course in which he claimed that 

on the whole, we did not 
enough respect to our honored 

dead. Decorating the graves oF 

our loved ones «should. be looked 

upon as a duty we. owe tor those 

who have passed away. He was 

pleased to see such a large gather 

ing.and he hoped that the gaol 

people of Bobcaygeon and vicinity 

would in the future take a ap iit 

eae interost, 

vr. W. J. Ferguson of Lind 

ni is one of the officers in tho 
| Order of Foresters, was next ¢all- 

ed on and gave quite an’ interest- 

ing talk and urged all citizens to! 

show more interest in the decorat- 

ing of the graves of the dead. 

Rey, Mr. Hie was the last speak- 

er and in his remarks corroborated 

}} all that had been said by the pra- 

vions speakers and congratulated 

the citizens in the Interest they 

|) Were taking as wag manifested by 

the large gathering that was’ pres- 

ent, and hoped that greater results 

| would be accomplished ie the fu 

If There’s No Doctor 
In your camping  parky, 
Take along with you a 

First Aid Kit 
This is sound advice given 

by the Canddian Medical As- 
sociation, 

In order to camp. happily 
and safely you need to. exer- 

_ cise both intelligence: and 

due precaittion; chence” red 

necessity of a first aid kit. It 

contains the useful first aid 
articles such as Adhesive, 

Iodine, Cotton, Gauze, Ban- 

dages, etc. You can get a 

real good one in a tin box 

voebShbG 

DUNOON'S 
"THE REXALL STORE’ 

i 

(LL BET THAT GUY UP 
STAIRS 19 SIGIK OF THIS- 
LL MAKE \im- 
‘ APOLOGIZE TOME - 

GEB\ THAT'S ROTTEN. 
WA ODI -~\ IN 
«Oy ARRON STAND 

VT MESELFS 

01925 ey Int. Fearune Service, [ncn 

‘Great Britain rights reserved, 

pay |e 

I 

Furnace Size.:...:., $12.50 

| D. L. & W.. Scranton 
Coal 

tived here to-day on his way to 
Calgary, where he will attend the 
school. 

Allen is fifteen years old, and 

is making. the long journey by 
himself.~ He arrived at> New}! 

York ion Friday last, having left 

home on 27th June. His parents. 
a have thelr heaiiquarters” in a town, 

namod"Stegi, Where they ae 
to.a large, community: 

Allen will be dn Canada a num- 

ber of years. He is staying here 

$12.50 Pears k 
Nut and Stove ..-... 15.50. 

BGR 5 sere stisays te oY 100 

_ A few tons of coke or coal 
in your bins now may prove 

| to {be a good investment by 
September Ist 

F TODD & W. DDELL 
© Phone-77* with Mr and Mrs, Ho J. Sharno,_ os ) We iSpbdaltes in): Hantsraod Hillside Street,” “tor & Couple of Sere a9 call Woo 

a ou oRlooringy oy: aveeks, when he: willigoion to:Gals ; Ress y 
and pepper and salt ef- 

cael | fects. 

Well made and trimmed 
Regular $22.50 - for 

$18.00 

LEO MAXSON 
(Next to Post Office) 

LONG BEACH PAVILION 
DANCE 

TO-NIGHT 
HOOPER'S 6 ACES ; 

Meee at 8.30. Free Dancing until 9.00 o'clock 

By GHORGE MeMAN US 

a crs 
XES: | WANT st 
xXxOoO TO CONTINUE § 
PLAXIN® ORT 
TWELVE TORIGH T=), 

. DIB YOU SEND 
FOR ME-s)R9 ty SORRY- SIR BUT 

THE GENTLEMAN 
UPSTAIRS HAS 
HIRED Os FoR 
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R Seles ae 6 0) 0) oye wlieke. :s 
« ° 

O T H E ; OBITUARY ad 

and their children |+ . i 3 

Se vaketelele: Bim 6 ale © 88 ee 
ae ; 

| 
. I, 

SAMUHL DYSART POGUN. | a V7 

Thore passed pencofully away 
Df 

at lis late residence, Deep Buy, 
ey ‘ 2 A 

jon Mriday, August 91926, a well 

, 

hnagpected eltizen In the person ‘of 
» late S. uel Dysart Pogue, at Weare sures WEEK END SPEC{ALS 

the age of 64 years ? months ana 

1 day, after an Illness of some | 
4 

Mr. A. Higginbotham, $s holfflay: 
four months. 

a : i 

ing in Muskoka. 
Death was duc to cancer of the AX Glearance of All Sizes in | 

| 
liver, and he bore his sicknesn 

; ; S ; 

e\e 
bs 

Mr. W. W. Hick, has left for BEADED Without. complaint, He was a House Dresses Men’s Outing . hirts i" 

i 5 an, extended vintttpeine O18 Se 
BAUS aer ston Ors able. wont Sey ics i Wlannel and Taffetine Country 

ieee OU en it pena Us A B GS and a good neighbour. He had Broadcloths, Ginghams and eiaBiseviens 

. a ty. A 
s yles. 

TAKE MEDIC INE ie e.38 
| the distinction of boing the first Volles. 2 Regular up'to $9.75 

Take the kind the ae an | Miss Marie Kearns, of Ennts- A NEW SHIPMENT HAS ; j wihdte child born i ob oe n aR) Regular up to $4:25 Saturday: Only , 

ders andthe Kind that Wi Bj) moro. is visiting with relatives 1 JUST ARRIVED h THD CHIVALROUS BOY. Claman Ne aT CTC eT re eat Saturday Only 

help you. By filling your deen’ . One Mother says: county all ‘his Uke; living the last 
$1 69 

your prescriptions here you | eee These pretty beaded bags T always teach my boys trom three yours with his son Albert, $2 49 ; ry 

are sure to get exactly what | Master Francis Ott vere so popular that the last tho time they can toddle (6 help} His wite prodeceased him twenty- ° Mens and Boys Wear Dept 

c { \ ; . spy oo G ing yy rea years ago 

yours docten easly CERT | Lindsay Street, ts holidaying with mo lft or carry anything heavy, | three years age Ladies Ready-to-Wear—2nd floor 

fresh drugs, pure and effet Bf) nas in Madov. shipment were sold out in a My atting to. thank them) » There are left to mourn his loss Jr 

tive at reasonable prices. CoP week and gaye what holp’ thoy have | UWousoNe): award ‘and Albert ot he ween 

Mercer’s Drug Store Mi. John Murphy, of Detroit, ts sae a 2 Tee been, It becomes natural to them Deap Bays, three daughtons; is 
Good Variety of designs and col- 

|yisAing at his home, Lindsay Sa H to be helpful and chivalrous and Roderick Peso trim Un by Mra, ay 
orings of 

== | Street. South. ing able ter get more, These BM) ney learn to do such things as| aoe pnceyen oF Deep Bay Large Sized is * 

eS Sad Eni eahe won't last long so make your a matter of course. and Mrs. Roy Haze om of Lina- 3 
Chin 

ar 7 + Ets say, one sister, Mrs, Thos. Heron P K i 

Mies Pivand Usa ok selections cathy 
of Cheboygan, Mich., jand two, reserving. ett € 

| x f mT y c si a rf 
*2einches ride 32c. 

FACTS ABOUT Inte ober PEE 
SALLIE CHEK UE UO pe brothers, James of Minden ana First Quality—No Seconds 36inches wide, Regular 32¢ 

{ is visiting, in this locality. We have nearly all colors relationship with your children ae 
, 

ET yey 5 Rive whon you read the suggestions on George out West. On Sale Saturday ji Saturday Only 

a 7 ea —they are mest. attractive, y re The funeral, which took place 

Mr. and Mrs, James Mackie, “@haracter Training" to be found 
= 

and on Sunday, was well attended, the 

service at the house left this morning for Rochester, N.f/{ in design, well) made, in the booklet ‘100 Ideas for Mot 
25c A8c and grave 

— es a 

= | 
wonderful yaltte alt our price 

of $1.10 each. Wy 

GEO. BEALL} 

Y., to spend a few holidays. thers." You can receive this : 
4 

Most important of all, a : e 8 6 pooklet if you forward 12 cents a ees conducted by Rey. William Basement Store Staple Dept. 

= 
=) Parker, of Minden. 

person having a defect of Master Gordon ‘Somers, ‘son of stamps to The Daily Post, Mo- eta ds 

vision, or having the slightest fj) pr, Somers of Toronto, fs a guest thers’ Bureau, Room 930, 440 Si 
: 

reason to suppose that the of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hughan, Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. Bobcaygeon Boy id (@ XLONSS 2 

eyes are in need of assistance ff/ icent St. west. (Copyright, 1925, Associated Bdi- : - > ley NS 

from glasses, should visit the a ey ¢ The House of Quality Jew- tors, Inc.) Loses His Eye 

Optometrist at the earliest Miss Marjory Horner, of To- elry—Optometrist to the is) 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

possible moment and have M) yonto, is a guest of her friend, C.N.R. ies IN MEMORIAM See 
i 

the eyes properly examined. 
BOBCAYGEON, Aug. 13— The 

Small errors of sight neglect- 

ed will result in large errors 

Miss Pearl Hughen, Kent St. wesh, 

, during her yacation. 
' * * 

MeFADYEN—In loving memory of 

my dear mother, Mrs. John Me- 
accident that ‘Thos. 

Mulligan’s son when something in 

happened to 

‘ 

her on the ears and Iips and, house!” . i 

Mrs. ©. Lodwick, Cannington, Fadyen, who died August 10th, Mi N h = aS Sas | r 3 

soon and very often itis then i! arr. James Applebe and Miss; Bec: 907 a car lacerated his eye, when it y elg. bor Says: cheeks and eyes and mouth, and Before the Audience 

lat Don't put it off, see ERAS ue ; By aL the engagement af ee a + i ar eee then tore himself away with a And now it is time for the sec- 

too late. P aie ; Kathleen O'Neill, left this morning } her niece, Vera Iola Lodwick, to] The years have passed since that] Was passing, which was meni- are 

now about your eyes and be 
‘A pinch of cloves added)to coco4) mighty jerk. ond act, and they will appear as 

for Windsor, Detroit and Erie. Mr. Earl F. Vanstone, Lindsay sad day tioned in the Post, has resulted as 5 

| 2 a M5 ans 3, say, ; vs 7 -cal ashe jot t e—the fect lovers. 

oie Sh oa Ont, son of Mr. Joseph H. Van-; A mother I loved was called | it was feared at the time, the loss when making*cake makes It In leaving, he carefully avoided before—the pertact loyen 

Miss Maida Stiller, has returned asia Toronto, Ont. Marriage to away. of the eye, like chocolate. - } tie vine-clad railing, for it was a 

} F ; 
to Detroit after spending her vaca- 

CRICHTON ition with Miss asa King, 30 Bond 

i street. + 
| ® 

Mr. Bowles, who has 

lige visiting Lindsay friends for 

| his home in Buffalo on Thursday: 
. . 

George 

Mrs. Delurey, formerly “MissAl- 

lan of the L. GC. L. staff, and now 

residing in Minnesota, is visiting 

relativ in this vicinity. 
s 6 

| 
| 

Mr. D. R. Spence of Valentia, left 

| today on a. trip to Chicago, St. 

| Paul, Minneapolis, Winnipeg “and | 

points west. 
| oe @ 

Chief of Police Umphrey, is \2 

1 Kinmount today, attending the fon- 

eral of the late George Schell. 
ee 

Telephone your order 
for ice cream bricks or * 

ice cream in bulk. “As 
Smooth as Velvet.” 

KANDY KITCHEN 
"Phone 495 
Oe 

Mr. Alfred W. Annis*of Oshawa, 

was the guest yesterday of his 

Street 
“6 © 

| 

| Miss Evelyn Lick, Oshawa, is 

spending a few holidays with Mr. 

and Mrs. O. Hezzelwood, Pleasant 

the past couple of weeks, left fe 

take place early in September. 
es 2 8 

Mr. and Mrs. Bd: Woolocott antl 

family of Ottawa, called on his sis- 

ter, Mrs. Thomas Hutton, having 

returned from a motor trip through 

the United States, 
i 

A switch has been invented with 

which the gas in a water heater 

can be lighted from any room in a 

house, being turned off automati- 

eally at any set time by clock- 

work. 

brother, Dr. and Mrs. Annis, ‘Kent } 

Point. 
Feeuvecrsevevvess & gies s 
. * 

f BIRTHS $| Miss Lily McTague, R.N., of! 
* «| Kitehener, and Miss Minnie Mc- 

eee eevee w ee eee we * *) Tagie, of Drumbo teaching staff, 

LAMB—To Mr. and Mrs. Chas.| 8re visiting their sister, Mrs.! F. 

. Lamb. 25 Queen street, a daugh- Paupst. 
ter,-on Thursday) Auguat 13th, oe 
1925. Mr. and Mrs. Dellenbach and 

0. ehild, of Hamiiton, are visiting } 

with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tilly, 

Snug Harbor. 
* Toronto Youths 

Heavily Sentenced 

Philadelphia, Aug. 13 

and Frank J. Clancy, who said ter | 

camé here last week from Toronto. | 

Canada, pleaded guilty today to a 

feriea of hold-ups in this clty and 

were sentenced to from 20 to 40 

tears each jn the Eastern State 

Penitentiary. 

coer) 

Mr, and Mrs, T. J. Tilly have 

returned from a yisit to Listowe® 

Hamilton, Falls, and 

other points in the Niagara Pen- 

insula. Mr. and Mrs. Tilly also 

visited Thorold, and called at the 

church where they were married, 

This was their first visit to Thor- 

—Jamen Niagara 

years ago. They reported their 

The prisoners, who were arrest- 

ed Sunday, after robbing four taxi: 

cab drivers, said they were cous- 

fui, Both are known under a num- 

ber of aliases. James is 19 years 

old and Frank 20. 

ing. 

Every Article 
you get at a 

Nyal Quality Drug Store 

Is sold on the “satisfaction 
or money back guarantee,” 

Rasin Breads ! 

Scald 1 quart mili, add 1 round- 

ed tablespoon lard, cool and add 1 

yeast cake, dissolved in 1-4 cup 

lukewarm water, 1 tablespoon salt, We) are’ the! local Nyal 

1 tablespoon suar and enough Agents 

flour to make a oft batter, Ler 

tise over night, add 1 1-2 enps Hi 1 h th Fe 

. kramnlated sugar, 2 pounds seed- gin 0 am SS) 

ed rafsins and enoogh flour to 

make stiff enough to knead. Let Drug Store 

the*tops with sugat ane cfnnamor. 
y Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 
Shape into loaves, sprinkle 

et rise again and bake one hour 

Mm moderateoven, 

ae 

old since their marriage thirty-six | 

frandson at Listowel to be thriv- | |) 

“MARS” 

“MARS” is the name-of a 

high-grade Wrist Watch. 

It can be had both in ladies 

regular shapes, and 

gteat variety of cases 

plain or engraved ideas 

the newest of the 

God took her home, it was His will 
But down in my heart she liveth 

still. - 

Gone is the face I loved so dearly; 

Silent is the yoice I loved to hear 

Tis sad but true, we wonder why—} 

The best are always first to die. | 

—Sadly missed by her daughter.) 
Mrs. Killingsworth and erendsen. 
Rosseau. ’ - < 
Se 

IN MEMORIAM 

McEADYEPN—In loving memory of; 

my dear father, John GC. Mc- 

Fadyen, who passed away Jan- 

uary 11, 1920. 

A loving father, true and kind, 

For all he did his best, and Go 

gaye him eternal rest. 

There is someone who misses you 

| sadly, 

Who has shed a 

silent, ; 
And breathes a sigh of regret. 

Some day our hands shall clasp}, 

again and never say farewell. 

tear that is 

shapes. 

All movements are 15 jewel- 

led, factory tested, and fully 

~ guaranteed, S 

THROUGH the large var- 

iety of styles in the “MARS 

line of Wrist Watches it is 
exceedingly pleasant to 

make a selection for 
ses’, Doctors, Teachers’ 

Gentlemen's, Ladies’ 

4 Children’s use. 
“MARS” Wrist ,Watches 

FA can’ be bought in Lindsay }s 
at the McCARTY store on 
ly. Leading Jewellers "4 

throughout Canada favor the la 

“Mars” line of Wrist Watch-/2 

| es, 
i They range in price 

1 $15.00 upwards. 

McCARTY’S 
E “The Gift Shop of Lindsay’ 

93 KENT ST.“ 

in 

/aNTENI@ONTONM 

caved 

from 

—Sadly missed by his loving 

daughter, Mrs. Killingsworth, and 

s§randson, Rosseau. 

0} 

[he Old Gardener 
Says: 

A 

Batavian endive, one of the best 

greens for late summer tise, should 

be blanched in order to have the 

heads attractive when served. This 

blanching is done by tying he 

leaves over the tops. The worl 

must be done only when the weath- | 

ler js dry, because the heads will 

invariablly rot if they are tled up 

when wet, even with heavy dew. It 

all the endive ts not used- before 

| cold “weather comes; the plants 

.can be moved into the cellar, root 

and all, and kept for 1 month or so. 
a} . 

An automatic fire extinguisher 

operates by the presence of heat 

expanding a liquid has been invent- 

ed by « Frenchman to conquer fires 

“I in airplanes a8 soon as they begin, 

N 

Butterscotch 

An excellent polish for mahog- 

any is a tablespoon of olive oil 

mixed with a teaspoon of vinegar. 

Apply the fluid with a soft flannel 

after the wood has been dusted. 

Then polish thoroughly with 

Soft, clean duster. 
A rug sometimes becomes badly 

Yoofgarden scene in "Love Lan- 

ferns and Lullabys.” 

Behind the Scenes. 

“Say, what d’yul mean, Jennie?” 

he snarled between the acts. 

“How. many times, have I told yun 

not to eat garlic before the show, 

Rich Cream rh hab aa. 

Creamery 
Butter 

Sugar 
Carefully blended and 

prepared , makes that 
thick, creamy  butter- 
scotch topping that is 
served at our fountat 
and, in our tea room to- 
day. 

FANNY. PARKER 
CANDIES. - 

Lunch in our tea- 
room. Always cool, cosy 
and comfortable. 

I 

Bryson’s Tea 

Room and 

Candy Shop 
3rd Door West of Post 

Office 

npstde down and? wet ‘the crease 

heh? How can I pretend to be 

madly in Jove and hold yuh close 

while that gas is hurled into mo) 

face? The next time yuh do it,; 
Tl slam yuh, play or,no play. Darn 

if I don’t.” 

creased, Tosremedy “thisy turn it 

>with a moistened broom antil the 

mug is quite wet,! stretch the rug 

tight and let it remain over night 

“after fastening it with tacks which 
See 

, of my nights, the tobacco of my 

do not rust. 1p a 

When oilcloth has been down for 

a few ‘noulhs and Ig losing its 

shiny suiface, it can be renewed 

easily and made to ljast twice as 

long if treated in the following 

way: Meit a little ordinary glue 

in a pint uf water, letting it stand 

on the tep of the oven till dissol- 

ved. Wash the oilcloth thorough- 

ly and let it dry, Then at night go 

over the whole carefully with a 

flannel dipped in the give water. 

Choose a fine day for it, and by 

morning the glue will be hard and 
will have put a gloss as good ‘as 

new on your floor, 

Daily Novelette 
Before The Audience 

‘Parling,” he musherdt, squash 

ing her tenderly to his silk shirt 

front (159 cents apiece at Dink: 

banm’s.—adv.) 

“Angel!” he murmured, “you 

are the apple of my eye—the heart 

of my life—the ideal of my dreams 

| the idol of my heart—heart of 
my heart—et cetera.” 

“Ah, Bengal,” she sighed 

pily. “Et cetera, too." — 

“Yes, and et cetera, too!” he 

| eried boldly. “You are the dream 

hap 
| 

pipe, the gas in my flivver, | 

‘spark in my inner gizz!’ ‘ | 

“Bengal!” she gurgled, dteaily, | 

“Tiperina!” he erfed, and kisg: | 

ed her on the wig and on her} 

lovely brown lamps: He Kissed | 

the 

TA YELL US Y'GoT You 

“4n’ who do yuh think you're 

talking to yuh measly little shriv- 

eled up earthworm? When I allow 

a runt of your miserly dimensions 

fo control my epicurean taste. you 

won't have to slam me. Tl be 

_moppin’ the floors of the bug 

Hot Summer Days de- 
mand Beauty Aids Make 
your appointment at the 

BEAUTY PARLOR 
(Flevelles’ Store) 

MORGAN'S 
SPECIAL MIDSUM- 
MER BASEMENT 

SALE 

See These Values Before 
You Buy 

Special Extra Special 

Children’s Roller Skates reg. 
2.50 only .-.. .ssas++s $1.98 

Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c. Best 

Toilet paper value in town, 

Alarm clocks ....... veeee S189 

| Rubber Bathing Caps .-....15c{ Marcell Waving Irons reg. 
House mats only ........, 1Se] 35 cents special ..........25¢ 

Graniteware of all kinds | CUPS and saucers, gold leaf 
assorted 2. 6... cs ve ee WSep © for ..s+...0- ++ $1.00 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00......-1.29 Visit our store first 

Druggist and Optometrist 

R. L. Morgan 6 Kent St., Lindsay. 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 

placed, Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods, — 

—— 

Te 
MY HANDS 
TO MEASURE A BOLT 
TI WAS To BUY AT. 
BARCLAYS «-- ++ AN 
Now IVE GOTTA 

Seen 
OVER AGAIN: 

By GENE BYRNES 
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THERE are many imitations, but only ,one pure 
wholesome and ious CORN STARCH in the * 
original yellow package—and that is BENSON'S! __& 

Ask for it, 

THE CANADA STARCH co, 

MONTREAL 
| Mn 
II 

Allowed on Savings Deposits 
Withdrawable By Cheque 

Trustees and Executors 
When having your will drawn, appoint the Co’Z 

your Executor—There are important advantages ih 
having a Trust Company act as your Executor—Con- 
sult us in this. 

Victoria Trust & Savings Co. 
LINDSAY AND CANNINGTON 

on Five year Compound 
Interest Certificates 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRS 

All kinds of Wiring and Re- 
pairs neatly and promptly 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc, for sale a\ 
Teasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 

the 

Neelands 

geon Point and comes to his 

During 

Dr. 

summer season 

resides at Stur- 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come that >! 

day, but will be there Thursday. ¢| 

Dr. i. A. Nesbitt 
Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gaa for 
painless extraction. 

— 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCHES 

) 
) thr 

| his voluntary 

Copyright, 1026, W arnor Bros. 

THE 

{PTE LIMITED MAIL” with Monto Blue, fs a picturization ef this story hy 
Warner Bros. 

SYNOPS 

Bob Wilson,,the young tramp, 

opnvinces the griefstrickon Jim 

Fowler, who has tried to end Its! 
life, that his duty is to live and) 

care for lus baby son, whose birth} 
eaugbed the death of its mother 

They are at Jim's home dn Grater 

City, and Fowler induces Bob) tu 

abandon his life as a vagabond, 

and seek a Job with tho railroad} 

Lote Wilson, who had saved 

Linvited Mail, Ws a college 

graduate, and mystery surrouncs 

adoption of a hobo’s 

existence. 

CHAPTER IV. 

“What have done ff) 

Providence hadn't sent you in my} 

2 Killed myself, gone to} 

—with not a living relative) 

a—a—, 

(Continued). 

could L 

path or 
pieces- 

to do for me what you, 

dim broke down, 

SYN 

Bob drily, 

a belligerent bumblebee, 

To .cover his embarrassment 

Jim reached down and wrestlea 

Bob to his feet. , 

“T'm sorry,’* “Bob, I'm} 

going to be old womanish enough 

to afivise you to do ona of two 

things: The first is, that if you 

fire breaking someone's heart by 

remaining away and it is just 

Sométhing that can be ‘explainea 

and forgiven, don’t ruin your life 

and others. Remember the deso- 

Jation you'ye seen that could not 

be helped [n my little home.” 

Jim paused anxiously,his eyes 

watching for some sign of a break, 

hint of an impression, in 

But he looked in 

homeless bum!” prompted} 

throwing the penknife 

at 

he said. 

some 

Bob's eyes. 

NSS 4 

yeaa a 

Pictures, Inc. 

shams and cant of the amug ma 

jority." 

“Then why can’t 

who obviously 

and intellect 

be Individual 

a man of your 

attainments, com-~ 

bines breading 

a lack of hypocrisy, 

Istic In his oxpression of contempt 

for the whole social schema,” 

Jim, on 

another's heois In 

put tho liappy jnspiration 

that he had selzed upon, Why 

can't you stay hero and gel a job 

on the railroad and demonstarte 

your own private contompt by 

helping shuttle the ‘smug ma- 

jority’ forth over 

Mountain in their 

less gaddings 

with 

Bald 

tripping one 

his anxiety to 
his words 

over 

to 

back 

Division 

and 

end 

Bob laughed at the boyish re- 

velation of Jim's confidence that 

his ehger enthusiasm would assure 

victory for his argument, And, 

still, Bob Could think of no good 

reason for passing up, Jim’s pro-; 

posal It grew upon him sharply 

} that he would bo safer here in 

Crater Gity from chance contact 

with anyone he knew than he 

would be roaming around the 

country, even as a tramp, -If the 

town's name of Crater City was 

Beographically apt, then the so- 

elal status of its citizens might be 

well described as “encratered."’ 

Bob chuckled with unholy glee; 

he would become oiler or 

switchman; something lowly, 

something ‘poor but honest.’ Oh, 

it was rich! If only they—lif only 

she—could know. 

an a 

Bob was roused from the daze 

of reflections into which he haa 

drifted by a resounding crack on 

the shoulder from Jim, who mls- 

understood the causation, but fot 

the consequence of Bob's chuck- 

ling. 

“You'll stay,” he rejoiced. » | 

“If I can find work—yes,"' pio- 

mised Bob, grinning as he grasp* 

ed and shook the hand that Jim 
thrust out. 

“To-day—this jafternodn—tits 

the 

LINDSAY DAILY 

prSsuzae 

) sing, heaving, \smoking cobwep 

POST 

‘ AUGUST SALE OF 

FURS 
us with confidence, 

B 
b 
6 
és 
s 
p You may buy your furs from 

furs are accepled as the standard for 
Pintsh and Durability. 

O'Loughiin's p 
pl Quality, Style, 

g We carry the highest quality of Persian 
p ITudson Seal to be had anywhere, 

—<—— 

O’Loughlin’s - 
“The Home of Good Furs.” 

Lamb and 

Prices Reasonable 

Ss SES SS ES SES 

fifteon minutes—ls the, present grooming — g0 Hbekon 

we| from the stubble and dirt of him 

on that fateful night a month be- 

forr! if rather} 

confined appearance In Jim's se- 

very next 

best time to see about a job. 

Will put aside the delight of the = Sandrine ents 

mumbly-peg—we'ii nave to, any- 

seeing that lost way, you your! cond best sult, he had becomy 

knife—and hike right down to! familiar to @very child and house- 

see Morran, tho yardmaster. He's} nolder and trainman in Crater 
au good friend of mine, and he'll City during his stay at Jim’s cor- 

steer ‘you into the right berth. tage as “the hobo who saved the! 
ay, what job are we going to get 

for you, anyliow?” 

Talking rapidly, foolishly, in 

his excited interest, Jim had al- 

ready led Bob out ‘to the front 

road and off in the direction of 

the widespread yards that made 

Crater City a verltable cobweb 

spun with steel threads; a ¢hug- 

Limited,” 

smilingly, 

Therefore, he askea 
/ 

“Isn't it apt to be thought some- 

thing of a social phenomenon for} 

a tramp to be seeking work?’’ 

“It sure is,’ Jim chuckled, ‘and 

that’s what will put you over, 

They'll be flabbergasted enough 

\to made you roundhouse foreman, 

Seriously, though, after Morran 

sizes you up he’ll fit you in some! 

place, all right." | 

‘He studied in silence for a few 

moments Bob's straight, lithe 

figure and swinging, elastic car- 

riage. Then, with fond admira- 
tion, 

oOyer and around and through 

which there fussed—by day in ths 

sticky glare of an unshaded sun, 

and by night,in the yellow glim- 

mering of a/thousand of its elec- 

tric imitators—an overalled ana 

begrimed host of human ants who, 

from time to time, scuttled out 

of the path of the Mallet loco- 

,motives that sped across the web 

like glant spiders, 

“You'rr a husky customer, ana 

I guess Morran’ll put you to fir- 

ing. You can step up to driving, 

from that, when you know the 

ropes. Say, wouldn’t it be great 

if you got to the throttle of the 

Limited herself some day, ana] 
we'd be making the run toge- 

ther!"” 

Bob smiled to himself at Jim's 

“Will it be so easy for me to 

get a job that I ‘can have & 
choice?"’ asked Bob as they swung 

downgrade on the gravelly hill 

road. Bob knew that despite hia 

| Careful buying, rigid i 
ilveanstatent low. prices, 

NADAS LARGEST RETAIL GROCERS 
=F ic Guaranteed Satisfaction with 

inspection, rapid turnover and fresh stock, and 
guarantee your complete satisfaction with 

every purchase you make in a Dominion Store. 

naive summation of the ultimate 

goal of Crater City’s ambitious 

citizenry, A small mark, to say the 

least, for one of his. Still, out~ 

wardly -he agreed in a flat tone 

that-undoubtedly it would be an 

ideal achievemént, but too high 
and too far to be dreamt of for 
the present. 

They were down into the town 

now. Crater City, cupped in a 

jagged saucer of ancient volcanic 

Every Purchase 

fnatters. 

v fames i Barton. M.D ~ 

GETTING TOGETHER 

One of the most Interesting and 

helpful things that could happen 

to a community jy to have what Ja 

known (8 a health weal 

There are exhibite stowilng the 

value of ventilation, .proper math- 

ods of obtaining tt, day and nfght 

the value of foods from the nutri- 

tion stand point and alxo from the 

standpoint of cost, proper clothing 

how Infection can spread from one 

person to another, figures on ty- 

phold and smallpox in-culatt n 

and many other things that will 

promote the Individual and the 

community health. 

Fortunately those in ¢harre of 

{nese exhibits, whether they are 

igislators, doctors, or nurses, are 

usually people of vision and tol 

erance They recognize tint to 

educate a community 

Ines they mnat 
viong pealth 

start on © common 

footing for all and have as thelr 

slogan “good health for every- 
body.” 

Accordingly avery orzanization 

in the district is invited to attend 

the opening Bach re- 

presentative back to 

club, lodge, association, or othet 

organization, a full outiine of what 

the health authorities are trying 

to do, And always there is he 

full co-operation of everybody. 

Now ft is not hatd to see what 

is going to happen to a community 

When they have had a full week's 

training or education in health 

The figures hefore and 

after these health-weeks tell their 

own “Story. However, there is 

something that stands out to me 

from another Viewpoint, that j3 

eyually interesting and importanr. 

Tefer to the fact of these or- 

sanizations getting Rogether, 

There is-the Presbyterian, United 

Church, Baptists and other Pro- 

testant Churches, Roman Catho- 

lics, Orange Societies, Hebrew Or- 

ganizations, Masons, and other 

fraternal societies, Ladies Clubs. 

and so forth. Just think for ~a 

moment what it Will mean to a 

conferences 

carries 

‘community to get all these people 

meeting on a common ground ro 

further something that is to be of 

help to their village, town or City. 

Not only will the health of that 

community show what a Co-opera- 

tion can do, but a real community 

spirit, blessed hy tolerance, will 

r 

his; 
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A Hint 
For Summer 

Keep the stomach 

sweet and the bowels 

regular with ‘‘Fruit- 

a-tives’’—the great 

fruit remedy for con- 

stipation and kidney 

and liver troubles. 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
The Fruit tonlo laxative 

NEW SANITY 
TESTS NOW 
FACE SCOTT 

Under Observation of 

Asylum Veteran Daily—Appears 

Comes 

Lese Nervous, * 

Chester, Il Ang. 13:—A few 

sanity test for Russell T. Scott. 

convicted ag the slayer of Josenh 

Maurer, has heen started In the 

Chester asylum for insane crimin- 

alg. It is not the testimony of ex- 

pert allenists, knee and eye Te- 

flexes and the testimony of guards: 

It is the long grind of existence 

in the Chester institution with 247 
Other inmates, all under the con- 

stant daily careful observation of 

Dr, Frank A. Stubblefield, veteran 

of the institution. And Seott will 

not know when he is under obsare 

vation and when he is not. 

From the window of one of his 

private offices, Dr. Stubblefield can 

study his patients without he him- 

self being observed. As Scott and 

thé other inmates spend their two 

hour outdoors, recreation periods, 

twice daily, walking, talking, tak- 

ing exercise or merely relaxing. 

Dr. Stubblefield will have upon him 
a watchful eye that has been 

studying insane patients for more 

than a quarter of a century:  - 

Still nervous but less straimerd. 

Scott spent’ more time sitting 

down and less walking about the 

“pen” outside the prison walls, an? 

according to the attendants, slept 

well. He still insists his appeal to 

the Uniten States supreme conrt 

will produce a new trial for him 

that will get him an acquittal, but 

unless it does, it fs certain that 

Scott is in for quite a long’ stay {n 

Chester. n = for quick delivery, Also your 
foothills th d Solve. many other problems th id 

Office "phone 528; residence, 2 ,| foothills that surged over many p Ss thar Digan 371. repair work promptly at- “Wouldn't it be great if you * broad counties like fongealed ™&Y present themsalyes. es 
Jand 371. fe tended) tos y Tomato Catsup, a bottle .. .. 19¢. 

| . A 
Office in Victoria Trust LINDSAY BOAT co got to the throttle of the Limited Paper Napkins, per bundl rt a S ocean waves, was intolerantly reps | wag 
Sayings Co, Building. Bhoaaot Miao ae herself some day?” Sarat 5 if fe Pp UNQIO ie ioe cata diy oid AOC scious of its standing as Moun- He was taken to Harper Ripert} 1 ai {Oc sie, A ae he 3 : rinks, per bottle. . sae 29C, tain Division Headquarters ofthe face were treated. August Klein, acket of 1 Local and Long Distance |, | Vain? Bob stood monumentally— great, cross-continental, Trans-| 52 years old, while crossing Grati- . i _ CARTING ‘ : ; ; pupnkie, Ansan enuiude UV OAC Eae ZINC C | teckian Raitroad and impudently, ot Avenue at Hazelridge Avenus WILSON S Furniture Moving and Cart- y Sewer Tile t eos ; Jim Saat slowly GLASS WASH 49 boastful of its importance as the] Friday afternoon, was struck by a 
aa ie NISTER | j \| 4 ne ey Ean oe Ce largest town — despite its mod-,street car and his nose broker. | | 

aN bo Bai { Canada Cement ne second is, if you can’t ‘or 
jest thousand odd souls — in a At Receiving Hospital it was said / 

William St.S. Phone 906! don't care to do the first, that you 
\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 

a seRone { 1 eth ab eau ERE ea COHOE RED day’s run, east or west, over the| he also has a fracture of the skull, \ $8°° WORTH OF ANY«/ ie (Coatsyorthilnn { S ton Coal Teas ede a lb mountain or prairie. A tartly| Klein could not remember his ad. eT f 
S cranton Loar ST = |) peO UR CADE DUT ey OUTALL SAI MO Cc modern Main Street rose In chic-| dress. here as well as any place. This 

town is no more than a fungus 

knuckle on a great transcontin- 

ken and goat haunts on the hill, 
and flowed its cobblestoned way 

W. A. MILLS 
i ENGRAVER ‘0. 

Modernists plan schools in Ten- 

GET OUR PRICES > 

, Clean to handle. Sold by all 

barren and laborious past. 

{ ae 
4 - 1 } 

Tetering of Marble ‘on Gran: Me LENNANS ental railroad) with no prospeets NEW PACK @ pa D.S.L. C zo ane eee ou a nessee to rival Bryan's fundamen. * Grocers and 

‘ jum: in ¢ 
, at 

—- 
‘ Promptness and satisfaction. 4 of a future any different than 3 9 garages, stores, and a bank, Just a ae General Stores 15% Rates Ressorabier eens 611. Phone 65 Tindgeyi) é on : » PEAS lb before it mushroomed out into tne 21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. LEAN oe one ever comes here who doesn‘ reen, sc ly-fi PIAS ALT SRE TN have to. You'll be as isolated here oe) 8 » Scraggly-flowered lake of 

the Transrockian Depot plaza; 

thence its commercial flotsam ed- 

died into a besmirched streettet 
that ran parallel to the railroad. 

(To be continued.) 

Lo] 

MAN’S NOSE BROKEN BY 

EXPLODING TIRE 

Si Se i 
REPAIRED —REMOD 

ELED 

? 

Old made to look like fe 3 
furs. New York style book 

as on a desert island, and a d—a — 
sight more comfortable than — 
hoboing!" 

“Tt isn't the comfort I'm con= 

sidering, nor the attractiveness of 
a tramp’s life,’ said Bob, speaking 

quietly and very deliberately. “It's 

just the satisfaction of knowing 

that as a bum I would be, like 

every bum, a lying red flag of 

protest against the topheayy hum- 

.NEW » 
RASPBERRY 

JAM 59° 
3 Ib. GLASS JAR 

RITEGOOD 5]. 
5 GALLON SIZE 

DRS. “HALL & HALL, & HALL, 

+ Little Britain 
RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is eniployed. G, 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B, ex. House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 

----SPECIAL---. 
We have just received a new shipment of 

Electric Irons, 6 pounds, Suaranteed for 1 year, 

made by a reputable manufacturer which we are 
offering this week at the extremely low price of - 

$3.69 

SCOTCH 
OAT CAKES 

60} VINEGAR 
BLENDED CIDER 
WHITE SPIRIT 

to choose your style. 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive 
same careful attention, 
Mrs. Mullett 

the 

114 Kent St. 35c 
| GALLON Detroit, Aug. —When George 

Jacob, 32 years old, 2602 Harper Ee pital. Graduate of the Society of [De 7. P, McCollough wit } Dr. T. P. McCullough will if 
Get yours now while th S, 

Lying-In yin tn ipeplral EN ey gts New York. ?.? be in his office every Monday ae of pains aicaacse ae P & G AP GOLD sree Bue a to his ey last. 3. and Thursday from 9.30 am. pen As ae Whole” social Besturr The Largest : Cc TRA BSE SrSEDOON 4 
PRN RC A OA CE to 4.30 pm. over Gregorys is a crystallized thumbing of ei DE paevans } at Helen and Lafayette Avonuas, | W. F. MAUNDER & co. 1 TAXI SERVICH 1 SERVICE Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose }| nose by the least hypocritical Mit Soap in C 10 BARS ac exploded and broke his nose. 79 KENT STREET 

Day or night; New Sedans { and Throat. Telephone 149. {| ority of mankind at tha useless where several lacerations on his | and open cars for all occa- a 
sions; train orders Promptly ELECTRIC WIRING 
attended to; First class driy- 

ing and saddle horses, For all kinds of Electric Wir- 
Lamb & Mcllmoyle ing and Repairing, Call 

CHAS, E. COTE "Phone 607, 917, or 429 

THE NEBBS AND THAT AIN’T ALL 
By SOL HESS 

ELMER, GET THINGS LWISHT IT WAS TH’ 
AND THE MEALS! eva Gee cess em GAD THEY ARE 

1 AINT USED TO THE REST AND I 
IN SHAPE_WELL PULL) / DAY BEFORE YESTERDAY 

AIT GETTING IT EITHER_THAT HOTEL 
NOOO eee I OEDD SISO Fi 

THI 006 GoES perenne EOIN mad Caroline MEROROMITTS ‘OUT OF HERE IN A THE SOONER 1GET OUT WOULDN'T MAKE A FOURTH CLASS JAIL aes A RIDE ON eat ma na poe tae es cnet NOTICE OF THIS MA6QUITO 1 DONT CARE WHAT CRIME A FELLOW THEY WOULDNIT HAVE MORE Sgro Uy SSE aa When you want rubber tires 
of good quality put on your 
buggy wheels, go to Sinclair's 
Carriage Works, as I am in a 
position to do this work. 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
"PHONE 987 

\ WOULD COMMIT HE COUOLONY OSSERVE IT 
ea THEY MAKE UP THE BEDS WITH A CONCRETE 

‘ MIXER AND MY ROOM AIN'T VERY HoT_ 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN andySURGEON 
Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets. 
Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5:7 to 9 

Phone No, 1159 

HATCHERY THE GETTER 
ILL UKE fT 

nnn ale Phones Electrica} Repairing Electrical Apparatus 
Lore G.S. OWEN 

Auto Electric inte Repalred 
Service + Elsmure Lane Phone 577 3 Radios Installed 

; } 
OR 

PORN nnn nnn nn Rn nn. 

CECIL CARL FORSYTH ae 
Organist a~ Choir Leader of Cambridge Street ‘ 

Methodist Church CL 
Teacher ot Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory. 

Residence 81 Bond St. Phone 404, 

The Bell Syndica Tos.) Trade Mark Reg. U. 8. Pat. Omer : 
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THE TURF 

ACQUATICS 

GOLF 

DUMPSPY SP ORT INbe eroll 

—GAME WAS CALL
ED Loa’ Angeles, Aug 13,—Jnek 

ie 

| Dampsey: threw lis wolght behind 

eS 

Moyd Mitzsimmons’ effort to ob 

The days are getting shorter, Wednesday's anes Sea Game Started on Time But Bad) Uired on a double by Campbell, | tain the right. to stage a Dot 

Hence twilight games will have *l Peterboro. 16 § 652] Wenther and Short Night Pre-| Bourd and Mover, Wills elt. for tis “hoa Ol 

be started earlier. Kingston 14 : A vented Five Innings Being Play In the second Innings Lodand R [SERRE rs ite panne 

tos 
pare i H vt DE Satis ata Ral RCH DORR SURO e

ee The firal was: “Witzalmmons has 

An. effort is being made today to'| Bdallevillo. § 17 26 pals on Gampboll's clean throe-sack nt | eeu jaqutatnHtran puch ca 

arrange for the next game betwee n Raybastos ad Cogs of Peterboro ‘ Seer to loft AEA Swi ey ate elke ‘ ileal tovconto\ from: any BS iianal* 

the Oddfellows and. Kiwanis: to be SN may’ Priday and Saturday of The Kiwanis baseball team, like | first, \ Sone scoring: abeock | oar and io haw my signature to 

played at 5 o'clock Tuesday night, | this woek to decide the winner of] the proverbial cat, has Apparently we : ‘ever a aia 2 CARA RE: 

This may be the last game. Should! (he Bast Peterboro League. The| nine lives. They \have met tle wor’ tiie oddrotiows nnn Be ni i oes saith 

Mere be a third game it willbe a} winner will play in Lindsay next) Oddfollows several {tmes during | but a hitting DESMAN En apne: with an alr of finality thal seoms 

phne \inhingy yaMtalt tad Ne Mave’ | Wednesday, the return game to! be} (ny season, but twice thely games ish AORTA over first, scoring on’! 4 auminato all) chances of Tex 

‘on the 26th, 
played in Poterboro the following} jaye been called owing to durk-| Killen's threo base hit to contre See nt gene aie 

c oS 
ie ag A Raat Sea caN MI, Eooeat set \-York, was brief and unqualified 

Players on both teams have) 
away to a fairly early start, but Buon) BoONn ruse anc Nee | «ey Ry vest chit dnl News Vonlk 

practically agreed to this arrange-)' Manager ‘Bakogoorge of the} tho night was Dad. and as the days | don's ithtae bagger scored AaB Stato.” 

eT ea eee ting |/Greybirds, as a man at Work AX) are growing shorter, it was Impos-| ey. Carew was allowed  fielder’s A third remark concerning «a 

to do for tho fans and also for the| ing the Agricultural diamond / it) sible to play any more than threo | choice and Langton wiggled homo) tt ny Jack Kearns that hu 

teams, Games played in darkness preparation for the next game, even Innings. It was perhaps a] out a ARNRERO I) Gialansred Gti WvaH 
seat by,taoh Kabrce, at Bi 

do not show any feam up credit - lucky thing for the Kiwanis that| retired by Board and McBryen Sa matpaliotes: aaah gnee 

a8 Town League officials have | re-| darkness | did interfere. They.| walked. Vickery scored Carew on he intehded to sign for a Demp- 

Cannington and Uxbridge aré@} ow the Oddfellows and Kiwanis] jn a streak of wretched ball. The | by Lee. unanal{ned: Piwade “TP bdoomy 

battling for ‘the supremacy of the} came to be played next Wednesday} Oddfellows on the other hand In the third Innings’ Board was) oun siening. liet Kearns ale if 

Tri County Lenetio, playing three} afternoon at 1.30 o'clock, previous} were in form and walloped theolt) own out at first and PF. Porbert |he wants to, but what good swill tt 

games to decide-the winner. “The} to the — Peterboro-Lindsay © game. | pill unmerelfully, In three even! -.ched. the mittal’ aack on Kile (do him?” i } 

first game was played on Wednes:} The TB. L. game {s hound to draw innings the three Mnkers had pit lon’ orror, He stolo second. Lee Oe 

day last ‘at Cannington, Uxbridge} a big drowd and by starting at 1.39 ed np a score of 11 tol That! wise walked’ and’ figured’ In wile) oe eh ee Oe 

Winning by 5.to 8. ‘The <second¢}) citizens would remain in town for, was the trouble the Kiwanis, coutd AoUdIe sleabawith Porberts Re Wor- ty i i 

geine will be played in Uxbridge} the entire afternoon's sport, wit} not get them ont and the Inntogs|).6¢ fanned and Campbell filed to} ™ BASEBALL RECORD ” 
Saturday afternoon, | nessing both games for the one ad: were stretched and Jengthened, no Carew. . Fy ail 

¥ = mission, If there is no game un-| less than 24>batters facing Gee in’! Fo. ie TO 0. Fh English rolind’|s « «© »% « « « # # 

(Intense rivalry exists between) til 290 o'clock then those c{tizens/ three innings,  Dankness saved) +4 Tee and Killen was given a life INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
<all teams in the Tri County League) who have cars will probably get|ihe Kids from overwhelming de- by Fever, Campbell ‘ muffed Ma- ri us Won Cont “pc 

sespecially between the two teams! out of town as usual. The propo-) feat. In the future games will gahey's drive and W-. Langdon] paitimore . 81 42 “659 

Sei the top. The two nines Brea sition is worth considering, Mr.| have to start earlier. In fact a tied to Brown in cf. who made «| ‘Toronto 76 50 602 

so well balanced and Cannington Manager. effort is being made to have the good catch. Carew scored two on\ Rochester. suite 60 “504 

is just as liable to win in Uxbridge ——_—0—_—__ next game on Tuesday at 5 o'clock. a three bagger.and G. Langdon |iReading 60 61 496 

on Saturday as not. On Wednes- P b Kiwanis went to bat end Bab-)\vaiked, McBryen was allowed’! Ruffalo. 62 64 492 
day last Uxbridge got away to a eter oro cock was safe at first when bis! qojaons ehotae’ and? Onraw’ seorsall@erseys (City 58 64 ‘AT5 

good start when oe one nes Now Leading nigh ue to (eeet BEN & sub: on Vickery’s hit, The game qvas|/Syracuse 48 15 390 

4Summerfelt (pitching for Canning: stitute in left field) misjudged the | thon called. nbbroviaence 45 7538 

_ton) developed x wildestreak in} Cent. League pill and allowed it to land on tho a a a ‘ 

one frame and forced two runs; 
at 

© cross the pan on walks, Howeve 

: 

* 

Cannington persisted to even tt 

home run. The hit was not 

reality a homer, but went for such; 

score when with a runner on first 

hase young Wilson’ cracked outie) over yesterday, 

In) Petes win 

Kingston 

in last 

quested Manager Bakogeorge to al- 

j 
arg 5 ed band. Fever was thrown out at - Baltimore 727, Syracuse 0-1. 
ire Peterboro, August 13.—Thanks| }).4 by Killen. Board was allow- pROWO NEON: Aug. 13,—After a Pio tiawzanian nbetpanetnet 

16 Belleville’s unexpected victory ed fielder's choice and. Babeock serles which went seven games in- 

the 

evening's {wr 

light game at Oshawa, which the 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

p Je ci ae 

KIWANIS SWAMPED BY aac Wills B os 

LOO.F. IN THREE FRAMES 
| 

were not up. to form and turned)|\q singlo and Hill. was tossed out sey-Wilis fight, also was briey dnd 

cheek bone, instead of in the gloy- RAYBESTOS! GROUP TITLE Yesterday's Results. 

A =) day —Bw v= 
chiding two drawn struggles, Ray*\" Gaimesstozda Butalorae Je 

| sey City, Toronto‘ at Providence, 
bestos beat Royals here tonight 3 

Z Y Rochester at ‘Reading, Syracuse iat 
to 6 in the final game of the city 

Baltimore. | 

nipped at the plate by McBryen. PF; 

Forbert was thrown out at ficat by 

English. 

Sine re 

orting Events Here An 

| Flynn! 

FRIDAY, AUG. 14, 1925 

There 
VACATION NEEDS 

lakeside resort for your vacation, 

LAWN BOWLING 

BOXING 

ool over your out- 
Now that you are going to the | loo A 

ing clothing. We can help you a) your requirements, See our window for 

Cool Summery Aceessorie s 

OUTING, TROUSERS Baier a le SHIRTS 

Plannels 48635 $7.50 | Cotton . $1.00) A full range of all colors 

White Ducks. . $2.25 | Wool .. $3.00 and designs 

Khaki Ducks. , .$2125' | Boys. 1: $1.50 to $3.50 

56 Kent St. LEO. BH. ROGERS’ Phone 512 

duck, Bobby Cook. 

' swimming, 1% and under: 

Norman Gook, 

Mixed 

yeirt, 

Norman Cook. 

Boys ie Regatta Winners 

at. Sturgeon Pomt 
Bun Keyes 

Edward Good- 

19 say and 
tandem: 

1) yn, Cross; 

Tha are the win, Sack Scholes, Jack Ross, Don- 
pollowing Nepultsy Boys’ Swimming, 15and: Stnifer: 

of the juvenile regatta held at} oram Taowry. Jim Lonergan, Jack choles 

Sturgeon Point on Wednesday:— Canoe tandem, girls, M at Crab race: Lioyd FF, igh Norngin 

Canoe salling race, Floyd Placl,) Lonargan, Evelyn Cross; Wisie Cook. > 

Bruce Keyes: Iox# and Margaret Anderson. War ‘Ganne: Eawin ~goodhin, 

Canoe race, © (single), pave Gitls' “ewimming race, Grace Pre-) 4, 4 Se holes, Bun Keyon. Lioyd 

Goodwin, Norman Cook, denberg, Evelyn Cro“s IP we Flack. 

Ginwale races Kiward Goodwin. 

Jack Scholes. 

+, Tilting races« <3im toni 
‘phir Dive. 2 5 gy re 

Pillow fight: Jim Lonergap and 

TM CVE. th 
Toy sailing” rate: Sack side) 

: <0. 

Dy, 2 ee a ; home 
GANADIAN RAUIFIC RAILWAY 

a ’ 41. it. Fae 

Boys’ skift race, Edward Coot! Thick ‘race; Jim Lonergan, The 

2 

Arrive from Toronto aud! West:-— 
11:55 am., 8.5 pm, mixed’ train 
4.30 a.m.; Peterboro and Bast— 

10.45 dam. 8.40 p.m. 

Port MeNicholl and. North:— 

5.05 p.m. 

Depart for Toronto and West:— 

7AO a.m., 3.25. p.m., mixed train 

NEW WESTERN STAR Wonderland theatre yesterday, 2s 

AT ACADEMY THHATRE. one of the most all-round satisfac- 

tory pictures of the year. Rarely 

Oats West? More specific- 

ally, Oliver U. West; alias’ Lefty 

Cast in a rattling good 

haye we seen any picture as excit- 

ing, or at the same time, as pleas- 

ing to the eye. There are several 
story which not only has plenty " 
er Lath but fairly pated Wpmesons for both. 9.20 p.m. Port MeNicholl 10.45 

with comedy, hunanness,’ and For,excitement there are a num-| 4.m. Peterboro 5.05. puis mixed 

fod humoith the former Yalel/ sbep,of horse vaces. that surpass} train 5.30 a.m, 
anything done before on the screen 

cturing the "Sport of Kings.” 

Whe earlier ones take place at a 
county fair, and the climax race is 

the international contest between{a 

Telephone 73. foot¥all hero will gréatly Mmerease } 
neces pn - 3 / G.*A, Martin, Town Agent * 

his popularity as a movie star in 

the delightful entertainment which 
was. screened Jast “night. at the 

Academy Theatre under this» site- 
cinet title. ¢ .the, horse of the film and the Eng- 

Incidentally Mr. Mlynn bids fair igh, . champion. These scenes |Plus for’ hiofding Screws in Bulld- 
to fall heir ‘to -the mantle avitich were taken at Latonia and their[ing~imaterials. is 

dropped fram)-the shoulders lor sauthentioi ty added a good deal of 

Wallle Reid if he is cast_in such] interest to the pictnre. 
pictures as this, where plenty-of 
angle. and Srumbrotssitdattors 
give him a chance to show his real 

ability as a light comedfan- 

“Oo. U. West,” a story by Helen 

Broneau, relates the adventures 

ofa harum-scarum son of wealthy 

father who, after tearing San 

Francisco wide open, is shippec 
off in a drunken condition by his 
jrate parent to a western ranch 

somewhere east of the starting-| 

An oer sh inventor's expansion 

made of a non 

conducting fibre-that permits it to 

and insulate electric wiring. hold 

eos 

nt vw. 

& as_it dropped into the corn) fleld.at, Johnstonites won quite easily by For the Oddfellows, Killen sing section of the .Bast ,, Peferporo ass 

4 fie right eld foul line. Then the 10 tans to/4, put themiat the/tod) 104 over second, went to second yn,|HeABue. re! AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
& paetié wason in earnést, Uxbriligé! of the Central Ontario rabies a pass pall, while Maguhey andi|., The winngrs, will..meat.,Gogna-| |) , Won =Lost'a>PC. 
Be oe a esateees half game in front of (halt ngdon were walked. Carew's|Wagas, rural, winners,on- Priday| philadelphia. . 70 96  .660 
% ly ; <iitlie OchawanGnbl ot itiearnne screaming hit to Fever who hoot-|and Saturday of this week: to de-* Washington. . 69 39) .6Re" 
& Dick Butler bad “Billy” Mc na thé Motor City| C2 the ball, scored two runs. He) cide the championship of: the len: | Chicago. + B9sqaibL . .5 36) 
yi Mahon assisting him on the bases; rate ae aa ee Miein ie f went to second on Feyer’s | error|gue. (RH | Detroit. . f 54 bb .AD BT 

e and both officials gave good satis- thoes eae Aiehiees game, wl when the latter dropped Langdon'e | Raybestos . + 200812—-8" 10; 1) St. Louis ... .,. 53 56. AS 

faction a ee ; pop fly and had a chance for A} Royals -, 015000—6 8 v Cleveland , ... 51 625, 451 
: : |. Manager Johnston took. adyan- double. “His low throw to first, al-' Turner, Shaughnessy and Rog-|New York . . , 46 BL: 30 

B Arthur © Kimmel,, “formerly. tage of the occasion to give his Towed W. Langdon to score. Mc-ers; Maudsley, Miller and Miller. Botson : e 88 7b. | 306 

eae rane the Central Ontarfo 1). itching staff a work-out,| Brven' fanned and thé side yas re: Umpirés—Kay and MéCarney, *” Yesterday's Results. 
J gage tae when i aie Hardill, Whitehouse, and Heck-| a z Aes ise St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 4. 

at Cobourg, but now a residen' (man each working in that order. k K | C: Cleveland 2-4, Washington 0-5. 

Peterboro, fs having DIEHLY, to to All the oie eee Sara Ja (S ! fain nticizes Ovher games postponed, rain. 

+ ea. Convener in that, District fer} made off Hardill, who started the fi b) \ Games to-day — St. Louis at 
© the 0. B. A, A, He writes; Lieame: a) was nob effective as Jack Dempsey S Record Cleveland, Philadelphia at Boston, 

+ Wish all other pixy-offs could be’ yeu). allowing five hits, and his| New York at Washington. 
arranged as smoothly as the one three fielding misplays played , = ; F —_—— 
between Lindsay and the East pig part in the run-making. “T haven't seen a fight In 10 “That fellow Stanley Ketchel NATIONAL LHAGUB. 

i Beterboro beague.” Convener; Whitehouse only allowed. one| Years and don’t feel able to com> was my idea of a great fighter. He Won Lost 

Fs Kimmel is in the thick of a vattle | man to reach first during his, Pave the present day champions) was clever, could punch and liked | Pittsburg . - o4 0 4d 
with Belleville Juniors and also|three innings, Tyson walking in! With those of my time,’) said Kil-) to. fight, New York Ree nema 

with the Peterboro lantams. How-| the fifth, and Heckman continued, *#i when I asked him to,do that) «wnhon it comes to the money , Cincinnatl. ST 80. Ba, 
ever, khowing A.C. Kimmel and the whitewash policy effectiyery) Vety thing. | the fighters of today have it all all| Brooklyn . .° “st 62 Ag 

4 his abjlity, to cope with trying base-/in the Inst three frames: “In the first place I am getting over the battlers of my time. They |St- Louis . ‘od G6 A 

© hell situations, we feel gure that he| Oshawa’s’ only “hit after the, pretty old to be running around to}/are far smarter in thie respect andj) iladelphta 47 58 4a 
Will come through all o. k. third was a single by pinch-hitter, prizefights and now that. am em! they: not only get the money But! Clileago. os 48” 80 pe 
“2 — | Lenox in the ninth. Dloyed at night I, don’t have, te! jreop it, ; | Boston... .° 45 8b 4G, 

Rat Belleville upset the dope by) Breckenbridge, the former Lea-| chance. “When a fighter wou an, sana thE eet ‘estorday's* Results.” - i 
Arimming the Kingston Ponies in’ side left-hander, went the full dis-| “The last flye or sfx, fights 14 Lochs vf pel New: York 4, Pittsburg 10° 
the-Quinte City -on Wednesday, | tance for Oshawa. He was no| saw didn’t make much of a nie] om percle irre Mes OAS Beran On Chicago 8, St. Louls 5. bh 
and as a Tesult’the Pétes-are now! mystery to” the Petes, and was! with me. Thére- was “too? much they DBIsS yay ent Son ig ..icdlebra; Games to-day “— Boston at 

in front of the Limestone entry 

jn the Central sweepstakes. 

_The standing as a result 

while he hurt his Own’ cause 

of slipping in six wild pitches. 

given poor support by his infield foot-racing and ton. The present day fighter fy Philadelphia; ‘Brooklyn’ at New hugging and tio 

A CADEM 

“LEFTY” 

“O., U. 
_ He fights like a cornered jaguar—He loves 

tino—Het faces danger with a 

eye! 

+A. ringing, roaring story o! 

scrapegrace son—disowned—di 

for yourself and Dollars to Dow 

inch of the trip. 

NOW SHOWING 
TWICE NIGHTLY 

Here He Is—Rootin—Tootin—Highfalootin 

FLYNN in 

WEST” 
like a Valen- 

smile and a glint in his steely 

f the regeneration of youth— a 

shonored—shipped into the sce- 

thing and multuous West’as if he were a me¢r chattel—and then 

he comes through—comes through like a—Oh Boy, take look 

ghnuts you're with the Kid every, 

Re: 
DAN: MASON, the Old Skipper of the Trolley—is here 
with His Plumb Centre Gang. 

WONDERLAND 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 

“THE DIXIE HANDICAP” 
With CLAIRE WINDSOR, FRANK KEENAN 

LLOYD ¥ 

A romance to touch four heart. 

See it! You'll love it. 

2.) .CHARLIN CHASE 
In ofe of his screamingly funny comedies 

HUGHES 
A drama to thrill your soul. 

; chummy, with the result that both; 

,P.C.| aevoss the desert under the im- 

oe pression that it is a mountain 

point. Over a few bottles of 

Mange Cure, young Mr. West ang] 

the coon porter become very} 

detrain to chase a jack rabbit 

lidn. From this point on the story 

whirls through many amusing in- 
cigents to a big climax, with Wesr 

as the leading figure in the round- 

ing up of a band of cattle rustlers. 

}Ann May mates) a wondertut 
little heroine. | $ha vis” Potitpry arn! 

ii 
Ps We can give you prompt and satisfactory 

_ Service in n printing. 

Sey lovable, (a clever ENTE Mey 4 . July ois : a ; & rte H 

tress, ang k did) fi f hom Pe 
tok ere ree eT L : -"UrrRHBADS., ENVELOPES 
is also excellonfan a rather than ke -STATEMENES.-- BILLHEADS 
legs role. Raymond Turner as 5 
the coloured porter «is; | rigt, it --CIRCULARS ;- TAGS (Manilla 3 
while the other principals, partic- "i “i Be 
wlarly Bill Donovan, Milton Ross, bate™-or Linen) -- CARDS -- TICKETS ant 
pe Burns brothers, ei ee DODGERS - SALE BILLS 

PRE ARNG ct _v «FACTORY FORMS -- MENUES a 
he rs: 

EXCITING FILM --- SOCIETY STATIONERY — 

by| ttle real figlfing.’ Mavhe, 1 ex Ne alive eal eames open the | York, , Cincinnath ‘at Pittsburg) 
pected too much from’ some.of the Usain sal area ret gaa haa GIMGR RR ays Syrua es ae: highly, tented Rane: a for that, though. r 

“IT have never seen Dempsey but fae paren pag ti aaa cue IS BES 

his fights never made much of an them would ‘be in at today if fe ae a 

{mpression on me, He meyer beat py, ne snyedl tien’ mote ‘i eres WEE ‘3 ‘oor 
any really great fighter and ie “T99 many of tiie Sea nt et ate . i a = ee 

dogsn't ght much nore than dries ers are slappers instead of suet TPULEEE oN, 21 16 ‘BSS 

a -youry Withtale thibitellow! WILE ecg, they don't follow up their) Pint oe 14.22. 8he 
may be too much for him. siete Thies Ki he bs T7388 

“OF course the experts all write Ba eS z 
about Corbett’s cleverness but [ 

never raved over him, 

“Corbett: was fast on hin) feot. 

He had a good pair. of lege! and 

turned most of his fight’ into ? \ 

| waltz. When Suilivan was eaten | 
‘by Corbeit, he dropper trom (xy 

\\ haustion trying to Siva BD to 

Corbett. } i 
“Corbett used” to-dance wbout ch) 

|| much without regard of his op: 
ponent, that he. would. often bé 
forced: to glance! about to: ee whit 

| part of the ring he! was in. 5 

‘Tt was at such a time that Jim 

Jefferies landed the punch ther 

| knocked him out in the twenty: 

‘third round of their fight. Like: 
| wise, Fitzsimmons landed the sol- 

HARVESTERS | 
We HAVE A LARGE STOCK. OF” ALL THE * 

“SUPPLIES THAT YOU WILL NEED 
; AT REASONABLE PRICES 

1} 

i 

UNDERWEAR WORK SHIRTS 

SOCKS GLOVES 

HATS MITTS 
CARHARTT OVERALLS AND SMOCKS 

|| at plexus that won him the cham- i 
‘plonship at Carson City during A FREE GILLETT SAFETY RAZOR GIVEN AWAY 
Snesativinincwaleven: * WITH EVERY PAIR OF CARHARTT ‘ 

“Tl always admired Jim Jeffries, . OVERALLS 

regarded him ag a true champion. ‘ i 

It was too bad he was brought ; } i 

back from retirement to be slaugl:- ‘ Cc ) 

tered by Jack Johnson, who, by the e we 

why, was one of the host ee { 
welghits, 

~ 

+200) High Among Racing Dramas - 

pate aa se en lw oe ee | 
or's new iene Gaiveniwavne TIONERY me INVITATIONS rary i tf 

production, which came to the LOOSE LEAF FORMS OF ALL ' i 

tog tes Shad SENT gee : i 

Reginald Barker Photoplay Rates 
a 

BLOTTERS -- BOOKLETS — 

BUSINESS AND VISITING 
For thrills, comedy, Hears “all 

seer og Or Any Other Work You Want 

' Done 

Will probably prefer to use 

her favorite loose powder 

while travelling. Our loose 

powder Vanity Cases per 

mit this, 

ten 

4 
: 

' 

The Post has an up-to-date plant and is well 

equipped to turn out all classes 

Easily tefilables ee Bill. ¢ t of Commercial Printing 
in gold, silvér and a: Fee © ‘ i 4 ie 

* 

5 

75c “ $1.50 : 
See Our Window Display 

GREGORYS 

‘ 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST TO RURAL READERS 
BREEZY NEWS LETTERS 

FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

IN COUNTY AND DISTRICT 

LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN 

MARKET QUOTATIONS 

AND OTHER FARM NOTES 

tended the sports day in Halithur- 

Social And Personal Jottings 
From Village of Omemee 

Omemee, Atig. 13. —Mr, Fred) here on Weilnesdayi | : mie Bit se EG a | Bury‘s Green, August 12. = MINDEN, Atte, 13—Mr. M. 7A. ee: rad Evans reurned home last week, Mrs. P. Parsons and daug Mers,| (Speetal to The out 4 Di M. Martin of Toronto,| Mr. and Mrs, W.J. Wet, Mr. and MWorridon, of Wellandport, {a .visft.| CONTINGOUS ADVERTISING from a pleasant week spent with} Jean and Mrs, Bred Hart gecom-) \NNINGTON, Aug. 18.—Mre Ailsa Me va ye | Mra. Josiah Flett, and Miss Myrtlo Bobenygeon, August 14. — An-| * “ fends In town PAYS his sister. Mrs. Fielding of Toron-| panied by Miss Lotvie Howden) Join Gordon, fs spending a few) was the ghest of Mr. and Mrs. i Flett were In Peterboro on Mon-| other sudden and unexpectea| &—with inter sfileot Pparee of Yo, at her spmmer cottage near Co-| motored to Lindsay on Wednes } weeks with her son, Mr, Lindsay} R. Edwards last week. dapeTAL LSI NUMR ACHR S CaS @ DERE MAHER naires dn hel omen aR aed MO ig teret, 

nite * Dy s Ly mht iosat when a ESS a enhews. _ Mes: Miss Doreen Blek, is the guest} the Bank of Commerce, Madoc, ac te AG ope aia Black and aie aes away to the| old sequalntances after a lapse of 
ere Ea eaci ae F ne Mr. Samuel) Skuce who this year)» Te sister, Mrs. B®, R. Bales of} companied by his mother, Mrs. Joo family, ofitvenelon Falls, spent Great Beyond) On Saturday eyeu-| forty years bes WL uae tan . 3 has gone into. the cultivation Of Lansing Jewell, visited friends In and sunday with Mr, and Mrs, William] ing Mina Greta Richmond, of Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Richards and had previously visited ina Heng flowers quite extensively 1s find-] ae Pred Bick of Desoronto {| around town last week. Gane 5 North Harvey, came to the village| daughter, who have been visiting Mrs. Barrie and som Ean, of oe ing ready sale for his gladiolia Of pendlnk his holidays with his par Miss Almeda Bennett and Mrs, Mr: ‘Aaa Mrs. John lett, Jr,|-and was onjoying herself aa usual| here left on Wednesday morning ont, are the Buss isi ot Pepa Les which he has a splendid vanety ants Col, C.F. and Mra. Bick\ P, Boland of New York, Visitody visited with Mount Horeb and) with the rest of the young people,| for thelr home in Loz Angeles, Aiczanbleairs, Ro carey . Flowers of many other varieties) “Str. 1, wallace and little daugh:| friends in town last week. | Oulewood friends on Sunday. when a girl friend, Miss Hum-) Calif. Mr. Bred Kaine cs Selec are to be found there also ter, Joan, returned to their homo ‘Miss Florence Brown of Toron- Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Brooka,| phrey, of South Verulam, invited Mrs. Wm. Mullen of Lindsay, ectedy, N.¥., who at one timectiv Mr. and Mrs. W McGaughey) 5, Toronto, last Tuesday after} to, {s tho guest of Miss Lenore] or Burnt Rivers spent Tuesday| her out to apend a day or two at} ts holidaying with Mrs. G, A. Jor- €d in Omemee called on fiends and daughters have returned trom) spending a few weeks with frignds | Hayes. with the latert’s parents, Mr, and| her home. Both girls went to bed! don at South Lake. H a two week motor trip, to Burks a town. Miss Annio McDougall, has re-| Mrs, George Brooks. together, and in the morning when On Friday night of last week a 

accompanied 

visited Mr. and Mrs, S. Wilson on Rigidiig inenda: ne | Minden @ inte ial Mr. and Mrs. Robert Made either from low grade oll| jent) Association, of which decens- Palmer. : Sunday ees . ee or refinery residue, a new illumi-| ed was a member, turned out in| ™!88¢s Florence and) Murlall" ‘Ask for particulars regarding the PURE Mrs. J. Cunningham and two' \)-” = Gyavs smith of Toronto, ond Mrs. Everett Sackville nating gas has greater heating and| {arge numbers.“The remains were Babb of Toronto, are visiting ut! Forbes neater Supls daughters, of Peterboro, were the Cie Kae ee Mrs. L. Wind- of Peterboro, yisited friends in lighting value than ordinary manu-| taken to their last resting-place the Ranson House. is Trail ment Gisbe aad ‘ FLAKE guests of Mr, and Ms. William °~ vi eae town last Monday. factured gas and is non-asphyxi-| in Verulam Gemetery. »Rey. My.| TS. L. L, Best {sg visiting with! Phoenix, Arizona. 
4 } t k ari aneSendaw WLU Sts, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrison of aliues Hie was the officiating clergyman,| H€? daughter, Mrs. C, Fox in To- 

itecoets less fone rt! ‘Ms. Jessie Tica and daugh-| Mr.-and Mrs. B. Pogue and two; Leaskdale, spent last Sunday with eee eee | ont. Popa erene 
FULL DIRECTIONS * [en Afiss Nora, of Beavertony eall-[einidren’ accompanied by Mss) Mrs Kennedy, GRAIN AND CATTLE MARKETS | * 2» ™ » carter of vunaatx'| A. J. POSTON, WITH EVERY CAN ed on Omemee friends on Tues-| Robt. Mahocd motoxed to Tordn-) Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hardy and = \ ~=|is visiting with her parents Mr. General Agent, Passenger Dept. ae (MME) Fi to last week to visit the brother of| son, Clare, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Hartle. 165| Broadway, New York City 

Falls and North Bay. They were) fics Greta Amey, Is the guest of} turned! hame after spending a fow Miss Mary Plett spent the week-|Miss Humphrey got up she thought! sucessful garden party waa held on 
accompanied hame from North Mr. and Mrs. John Amey, at} weeks in Toronto and Woodstock.| end at Toronto and Niagara. Miss Richmond was in a deep) the jawn of Mr. B. A. Rogers, un- 
Bay by Miss Edith McGaughey. eitambare for a few weeks. Miss" Marian Wilson, Is spending | Mrs. Chas, Brooks left on Sat-| sleep and after she got breakfast) gar the auspices of tha WVWnlted Cotremel Low Round Tsp Faves 

Mrs. Lorne Howell and three) yrs. George Halward and sons,|a few weeks with friends at Ma-| urday for a two months’ visit with| ready, she went back to wake her. Church. A splend{d supper was y 
sons of Ford, Ont, are the Hhoward and Jim are visiting | doc. Haliburton friends. To we amazement she found she served after which a lengthy and ‘ California 

guests of Mrs. Ho\vell’s parents,| friends in Toronto, Mr, Walter A. Poster, Proprietor Miss Mabel Abbott, of Fenelon} was lifeless, well rendered program was given. 
Reeve and Mrs, Isaac Fee Miss Irene Brown of Toronto, {%} of the Dreamland Theatre, has Ini-|'Falls, is thevgues of her sister, Dri Kuiy Gas aunteaee De Miss Greta Stinson, of Peter- are in effect’ until September 

Reve Rees me uc re thepauest Steatles Mace ncn planer cae pay cae Meneses a who has been Logan, coroner of Lindsay, was ss ese Monee with friends and 30, with return limit October 
and dag Sh Se a 8 ave : BInCRWine enilarging his hall, When | tking up special studies §n Tor-| 4180 notified, and after viewing Mr. D, J Hartle motored to To- Bia Su even oS Dene 
wood paid a brief visit to Omeme toria Road visited her sister, Mrs, s aan neat bes ek o¢| onto, returned to her home hera| the remains and learning the etr- iy ates ae e ae Remi if (gata iennliy (pre 

ee eee 4 feneeisteccu shoes feat moving Gitracce thentros | 00 Wednesday. Seep ej aeeie de an mae few ise aT a charged with historical inter- rR ooten and two sisters, i ce 5 c 5 X ce f '%, 

Save Money! a Bg Waa age Marion} ee ge NS Ce Sie In Central Ontario. Mr. Howard Skister spent Sun-! MBTECSBSALY, Messrs, Wm. and John Steink-| ¢st and romance. a 

Make your.own hard Mrs. Robinson, of Toronto, is F Widdess, of. Victoria Road. {n South Caroline last week, after Mr. and Mrs. Dayid Green and|\ George Byng's, where the body) motored from Peterboro and spent - bate Silt y : Pa hemeenimenels: BSC Wide essheo se a month's visit with her cousin,| milly, of Windsor, are visiting] was prepared and taken to her the week end with friends here. > OF soft Soe by < te ‘ Mrs. S. Jamieson, of puleymwereyaccopipanieds tome Miss Effie Smith. the former's sister, Mrs. James) father's home, Mr. RK, Richmond. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Palmer, of Sunset Route Ge waste fats and © Bethany, Miss Maye Needhaufeand|>Y Ross Widdess) who his "beea} Fwy wv eadite and children | Fett. 

GILLEITS 

day 

Caréy cee day last week. 

Dottor Jamieson. cf Millbrook, 

Mr. and Mrs. F. MacFarlane,’ of 

Lindsay, spent Sunday with Mr, 

and Mrs. S. J. Mackey. 

‘Pithy News Paragr 
| From 

| Jordon of Brantford 

| spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

visiting there for some time. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Best are 

| the latver who is seriously ill there. 

| Mr. T. E. MacPherson is attend- 

ing a Baker's conventict: in Win- 

aphs 
Cannington Village 

Mr, Olarence Jewell, manager at 

Mrs. Holland, left for her home 

of Sombra, Dnt. are visiting her 

and’Mrs. Lambert, motored to Sea- 

forth this week to visit their sister, 
Mrs. Crawford. 

|Bury’s Green 
News Nuggets 

day with Cambray friends. 

a 

TORONTO LIVE STOCK, 

Toronto, August 13. — Nearly 

1,600 cattle were sold at the Un- 

Greta Richmond 
Died Suddenly at 

Bobcaygeon 

Tha remains were taken to Mr. 

The funeral took place on Tues- 

day. The Ladies’ Orange Beneyo- 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKETS, 

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 North- 

Minden Briefs 
of Interest 

Parry Sound, have been renewing 

Taus and Miss Violet Steinkraus, 

Moundsville, Virginia, are visiting 

with hfs parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. 

A Jarge number from here at-! 

ton on 

aunt, 

boro, 

Wednesday... 

Miss Enid Welch, Js vis!ting her 

Mrs. ©, Brownlee, in Peter 

— —=9 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES 

‘ a ww Mr. and Mrs. Starfley Laidley,| nipeg this week. The members of the council and| ion Stock Yards on Wednesday.| ern nominal, No. 2 nominal, No. BREE EREEE EEE EEE r] reer pan anaes hee Mrs. C. L. Morcombe and two) representatives from the Patriotic ; Around the yards this mornmg| 3 nominal. | ' g L 

yacation with Mr. and Mrs. A.| children returned home on Satur-] Society. met in the council cham-| there are nearly 1,000+ cattle. Manitoba oat’ — No. 1 feed 57 ‘ p / 
I Tai fley day from a pleasant visit with her ber last Tuesday afternoon to| Most of these are culls from loads] 3-4c, No. 2 feed 65 1-2c. 'g ‘ 

Reine Mrs P. yis-| paents, Mr. and Mrs. Balsdon in| ake arrangements for the erect-| Of butchers and can only he ais- All of the above ¢.1.f. bay ports. 

eae ee oe cuaine re Whitby ; ing of a" memorial in the, near fn-| PO8ed of at a price to compete RIOTS Smale aCe 8 Go u z s 

ee Thurstonia © on ednesday ae Ree Weed Thersmateen, ture) , with stuff now coming from the ed, c.i.f. bay ports, per ton, $18 p T ust urniture a @ s afternoon. as maa = te 9 . J Miss Margaret Widdess, of Vic-| Mrs. Bellsin Peterboro, last week.j Miss Margaret Scott, visitea| West: A few of the better but-| to $20. s ' ae friends in Lindsay last week. chers are being held till next week] Aanerfean corn — No. 2 yellow 3 = 

Investigate 

Before 

Investing 

Every advertiser—whether national or local—owes 
it to the best interests he represents to fully investi- 
gate every publication’s claim for circulation, etc. be- 
fore he invests in “white space” advertising. 
AE eT 

It is the advertiser’s right to. demand facts, not 
theory. Superficial information is not the kind on 
which to build’a successful advertising campaign and 
unless each copy is delivered and read, the advertiser 
is paying for waste circulation'and his advertising 
dollars are not producing proper results, 

By our membership in the Audit Bureau of Circula- 
tions we safeguard the adyertiser’s money, for we SOME a eel Sutae T/A ie a want it known, that we make fio claims of any nature se ae hy the ladies’ iiartette, that are not fully substantiated with A, B. C. verified Mr, "wren panei IN reports. 

Willis; closing with ‘the Neston 

Get our last report. Know what 
invest 

you are 

+ Le ras 

‘ 

buying. Then 

Mr. and Mrs, W. A, Foster and 

family, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster of Lindsay last Fr{- 
day. 

‘Mrs. Summerfeldt, visited with 
friends in Unionyille last week. 

Miss Irene Vareoe of Toronto, {s 
Spending her holidays with her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Varcoe, 

Mr. and Mrs, Belfry and children 
of Toronto, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Burgis over tho 
week end. 

Mrs, 

Maplan 

ee 

George Capling and Miss 

Capling are visiting 
friends in Toronto this week, 

Miss Laura Love, returned home last Saturday after spending a week with her sister, Miss Myrtla 
Love of Toronto. 

Miss Reynolds, of Toronto, {x the guest of Miss M. Nichols. 
Misses Campbell ana Bolster, 

fre the guests of Mr, and Mrs, J, _Thompson. 
> pas: Mrs. Cameron of Sunderland 

the guest of Mr, 
Amy, 

A very Successful 
Was held under the auspices of the Tadiaa* Ald of the United Chureh pene and Mrs. Thomas Lloyd's awn last Monday evenin, S 10th. Te Gare te a was served from 5 te 
8, after Which an excellent pro. Bram was rendered consistin of instrumental by Mrs, MePhadden, 
quartette by Mrs F. Brandon, 
Mrs. Me Phaden, Mihses Paton and Purvis; Pore. Ms Mr. Murehfaon; 
reading, Misy Willis; duett, Messra 

| 

, 18 
. and Mra, Wm, 

Anthem, 

0. 

Garden Party 
at Bobcaygeon 

BOBCAYGEON, Aug. 13.— Tha 

Methodist garden party held In the 

church grounds on Wednesduy, 

August 5th,-was & grand success. 
Rey. Mr. Hie was chairman and 

quite a program was run off. ‘The 

Bobcaygeon band as usual was in 

fittendance, The following {a u 

list of those who took part In the 

Program:—Misg Edith Pardo, a 

reading; Mr. Dyer or Toronto, four 

solo8; two plano duetts by Marion 

Scott and Marjorie Wright; a 

quarette by. Taylor Bros, of South 

Verulam, Pardo and G. Richardson, 

and last but not least, an interest= 

ing address by Rev, Mr. Hie. We 

understand the proceeds Amount- 

+ed to over $400. 

unless the buyers advance thelr 

bids. 

This morning's receipts were 

only 7 cars, 70 cattle, 22 calves, 

90 hogs, and 103 sheep and lambs. 

The cattle yards had the ap- 

pearance of a holiday and the onry 

sales during the morning were a 

few butchers’ cows and three ex- 

port bulls, The latter sold easier 

garden party cents o pound, 

to allow for carriage till next 

week. 

Ed) Bowman bought two loads 
of Western stockers. One, 

pounds, to go to Weybridge, cost 

$3.70 a cwt., the other, 850; 

pounds, for Newbury, was bought 

at $4.25 a ewt. Commission men 

think that most of the cattle on 
the market will have to be hela 
till next week, 

The calf market closes the weelr 

unchanged, with a good steady 

undertone. Good to choice calyes 
sold this morning at 10 to 11 cents 

@ pound and good mediums at 
8 3*4 cents 4 pound. 

Lambs sold well on Wednesday, 
~| with choice ewes 143-4 to 15 

This market is 
none too certain, however, as the 

buyers are still contending that 

these prices are too high, and alt 

to-day's lambs went at 14 1-2 

cents for the cholee, Sheep wers 

steady, with one top at 7 1-2 cents 
a@ pound. 

After holding out for about two 

days for a cut tp hog prices, the 

packers met the sellers yesterday 

afternoon and paid $12.75 a cwr 

f.o.b., and there will be no change 
to-day, 

Better Meats 

Langdon’s 

For the better cuts of de- 
icious' meats, you can always 

get satisfaction at Langdon’s 

at 

\ 
Quality cuts at prices that 

mean a saving to you, 

LANGDON’S 
‘Lindsay st. and William st. 
—705— Phones —160— 

750)" 

$1.22 track, Toronto, prompt ship- 

ment. 

Ontario oats — Good, sound, 

heavy oats in carlots, 48e to 50c 

f.0.b., outside points. 

Ontario wheat — Good miHing 

quality in carlots, $1.32 to $1.37 

f.0.b,, outside points, nominal. 

Barley — Malting 75c to 78c 

Per bushel, f.o%b. Ontarto points. 

Buckwheat — No, outside, 
78e. 

5 

Manitoba flour — First patent, | 

$9.30 Toronto; second patent, 

$8.90 Toronto, s 

Ontario flour — 90 per cent., 

patents, per barrel, in carlots, 

Toronto and Montreal, $6.30. 

Millfeed — Carlots, deliverea 

Montreal freight, bags included: 

Bran per ton $28, shorts per fon 

$30, middlings per ton $86, good 

feed flour per bag $2.25, 

Rye — Ontario, f.0.b 

points not quoted. 

OUT OUR WAY 

5 
| 

5 
is 

p 
r 

Is a money saving event for the people wha need 
| furniture, 

We depend on the Quality and Service we give to 
ip make you one of Our regular customers. 

Reg. $10 Soft Felt Mattress’. . 

Reg. $29.50 Marshall Mattress .. __ .. 
Reg. $120 Dining Room Suite — .. 
Walnut Steel Bed, Spring and Felt Matress $24 

Oak and Walnut Jardinier Stands .. .. 

SEES CORIY 
RODEO aT 

_ Every piece of furniture is priced to sell, 

A visit to our store before you buy wilt convince 
s you that Lindsay has one wonderful Furniture Store. 

J, A. CAIN 
B Lindsay St. N. 

bs country gj : 
The Furniture Man 

Lindsay 

B THE ENCOURAGEMENT 
OFF FOR TEX 
CHICAGO. 

e 

BRBRRERBRRBREBEEBE BER EBEE ERE 

$8 
$28 

$87.50 

$1 

Phone 503 rT 4 

By WILLIAMS 

COMMITTEE. 
AUSTINS 

+ 



PAGE EIGHT 

Classified 

Cash Rate 
fe a word 

(Minimum 25 cents) 

Painting, Plumbin 
[= 

Painting, Paperhanging, Decor 

Telephone 157 

J. BENNETT 
Painter and Decorator 

Paperhanging, Graining, Etc, 

A. McPHEE 

Toronto Mail.) 

In one of ‘his recent reports on 

W. Bab ng, ‘Contracting financial matters Roger 

himself a xeunda- gon procluims 

mantalist.. ‘That {s to say, hoe be- 

ating, To, People Who Care, lievea in the {nspiraliom of tho 

79 Glenelg Street West. | wile, in the Gospel of Josus and 
the relationship betweon the Old 

and New Testaments’ as presented 

Him. But, ho ‘adds with «wl 

reverence (hit he would Ike to 

fifteen-minute tall 

J. H. EVENISS 

SIGNS 
by 

have a with 
Contractor, Painter. 

Nea dor t 51 

4Y0 if charged Estimates cheerfully HOUSE “PAINTING Jesus of Nazareth ORM aah 

7a 
furnished 33 St: PAUL st,-Phone 9538 how He would Interpret Vis teach- 

nnn DLL Phone 827; 4b Cambridge St. nee ings In relation to prosent day 

South: 
lite. What particularly concerns 

ace ae 
4 Mr, Babson, as a financial adviser 

FOR SALE. 
JOHN CONLEY of a great many people, Is tho 

| 94 Elgin St: RDOHE NaS | The Fee las t question of giving. Sbould o man 

= » conveni>} 
12 Plumbin team an te} 

i 

BOR SANE gals ae 5 ETRE AWG H. STUBBINGS ; Uk EeRas ECS cee Highest give alle that he has to the poor? 

ce SS oe Paperhanger And Painter | Class Work, . Should Ro accept Nterally, the ad- 

pip A 2 A 3 se 3> Melbourne Street, onitio: ‘Give to him that ask- 

: Kalsomining, Ete, Res, 43/2 Me monition 

He Gtave Silo | 12ft, x)$ Graining, , | 
a is 

anes ane ah 00 FG Estimates Submitted by on Phone 720. eth of thee’ and “from him: that 

aR NO La ; 
would borrow: of thee turn thou 

Ss —— == . not iuyyay 2” 

FOR F te for arl 
Perhaps one would injure ‘a 

a4 ints a 

geo a hakweds fron fave 
person by giving to hiim, ond it 

ete + La Heys, all} 
so Jesus would certainly not ad-= 

{n exchange, Belting, pu ask sy | Pn *1. ROL RCTS Dank, OMe 

Ea Sea aes 
Jesus do with regand to the "many 

ry, Wiltiam St. N. 

FOR SALE— 38 stookes of oats. 

Apply 98 Bigin St 

USED 

SATURDAY charities, endowments, and other 

present day propositions for whien 

elie is are continually being so-~ 

Theh. Sa2Y Mr. Babson believes 

‘CARS 

Tod Many Organizations, 

FOR SALE—Gray Dort touring | 
that He would be wholeheartedly 

car, a bargain’ for quick sale, AP i g for the Salvation Army, "in {ts or) 

ply 41 Glenelg St, W. or ‘phons Ford rOMLAC By with WO} iginal conception,” but might bale) 

423. J. 
spare’ tire in good running at the high. pressufe charities of 

—— _ | order ~$135 to-day, administered in’ big office 

FOR SALE—Banjos, direct from 
buildings with clerks in silks and} 

maker and teacher. W Eat One ‘Overland! touring, waxs and runs lke new. Regula# millionaire Boards of Trustees, 

| 
| 

$8 Lindsay street south 
a — -—- $300 . 

FOR SALE— A_ grindstone, two 

picks, one-man cross cut Saw, One Overland touring, new top, 

screen door nearly new; bar A real bargain at .. 

gains. Apply 13 Fair Avenue 

TO RENT—House on King 

Apply 37 Queen St 

TO RENT—Nicely furnished fle: 

aleo other reoms. 38 Lindsay St. 

8. 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at 

Pleasant Point. Apply Post. 

‘TO RENT—Bedroom and sitting 

room furnished or bedrcom sep 

arate. Apply at the Post 
—<—<—<—<—<—<—————————————————————— 

LOS T Councillors all present except Mr. | sary. We have asdsciations of! 

Brooks. On motion the following | 47 at her shadow on the curtain, | Social Service, Y.M.C.A.’s, Stud-| 

LOST— Watch, gold set with} accounts were all passed. Herb) afraid to go in. And [ act just the ents’ Christian Movement, Fresh 

stones, also onyx pendant be-|.Nieholls, act, Muskoka Hospital, | same way now when I get home jr Punds, etc., ete,, with all their 

“tween Sturgeon Point, Fenelon} ¢3459; Melville Thurston, printing | Jte.” { wide-spreading and costly ongan- 

Falls, Lindsay. Reward. Box} and advertising, $71.00; John izations. Oftentimes we find thar 

13 The Post. Crowe, $1.45; Delbert Junkin, $2.50)” a minister, who is perhaps not 

| AM. Oliver, $21.00; George Shep-| | adapted for the pu'pit or is more 

LOST—A man's raincoats on the|s404 yeys for doors, $1.60; Ed-|} TRESIDDER’S or less tired of his work, gathers 
Oakwood road. Finder kindly} 9) qhorston, $1.50; E. J. Ga 80) a few lkeminded friends and 
leave at the Post.—Reward. __ | tick, salary, $50.00: School Board, {starts an organization. In some 

‘Female Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED MALE—3 Salez. 

men wanted at once. Apply 

MacGray, clo Coatsworth Inn. 

Miss Jackson, 70 Glenelg St. 

BOARDERS WANTED 
BOARDERS WANTED SRoard 

and room ica 
Apply Daily Post. 

WANTED—Studentgs to board, con- 

venient to Collegiate. Apply at 

the Post. 

Male Help Wanted 
WANTED—Smart young man, 18 

years of age, to work in Junch 

room. Apply Royal Hotel. 

WANTED—Collegiate girls secure! Farmers are 

comfortable 

Mrs. 

rooms now with 

76 Bond St. Lindsay. 

Car Built 16 
Years Ago Stil 

Going Strong 

Rea, 

Washington, August 13, — An 

automobile, built In 1909, whieh 

fn 16 years is sald to have tra- 

yelled 500,000 milea, is listed 

among the assets of an automo- 

bile mechanic In bankruptey court 

here. Jt still runs, but not on 

‘the original tires. 

Automobile Club  statlatictans 

here caleulate the machine has 

travelled an average of 85 milea 

a day for the 16 years of Sts ilfe, 

or, allowing rest on Sundaya, 

about 100 miles a day. 

Tt has run the equivalent of 20 

trips around the world at the 

Equator, If it had started origin- 

ally on astronomical exploration, 

it might have gone to the moon 

and back, run around the globe, 

and still had mileage left for two. 

or three transcontinental tours. 

Tt will be sold 16 satisfy credt- 

tors. It has been appraised 

$76.00. 

Mr. 

WANTED—Genera} servant. Appiy 

Ww. 

several students. 

Curtis & 
St. 

William St, North 

Bobcaygeon 
Council Fixes 

Levy for 1925 

Aug. 13.— The} 

Towr | 

a 

BOBCAYGEON, 

village council met in the 

Hall, August 5th, Reeve Moore an 

beens of levy, $1,500.00. 

| On motion the constable was in- 

-| structed to have the dead trees and 

dead limbs removed from trees on 

Bolton St. also have brush cleaned 

; south side of King street east. ! 

Levy for 1925:—County rate 

4 5-10; road rate, 4 2-10; railway. 

| debenture, 1 1-10; street debt, 4 

5-10}, village rate, 5 2-10; schools 

14; total 24 mills. This ts 3 milla 

less than last year. ' 

Schoo! Board asks for $5,500.00 a! 

pecseate of, $1,000 from last year: ,| 

A by-law to dispose of a portion 

hag King and Concession streets 

and @ substitute for a more eaarive 

made and convenient street, south | 

second ite and the necessary leg- | 

al advertising done. Council ad- 

journed to meet on September 2nd.) 

Arming Against 
Chicken Thieves 

Stouffftville, Aug. 13.—Due 

the activities of chicken thieves} 

Nereabouts during the past few 

weeks, many a rifle which hag pre- 

viously hung undisturbed on a 

farmhouse |ritehen wall has now! 

been taken down and Cleaned, to 

be held in readiness every night 

by its’ watching owner. Easily 500 

chickens have disappeared from 

near-by farms since the beginning 

of the month; and farmers gener- 

ally are apprehensive of further 

| 
to; 

marauding viaits. 

The heaviest Joser has been 

Douglas Booth, who on Sunday 

night had 250 thoroughbred | Ply- 

mouth Rocks taken trom his barn- 

yard. The booth family, who had 

been in to Stouffville during the 

evening, had hardly returned when 

they heard emanating from from 

the coops those noises peculiar to 

Usturbed hens} Moy Booth ran 

out, but could find no one around. 

Half an hour later a second distur- 

bance brought him out ofthe 

house just in time to see the two 

thieves scrambling over the fence 

to the road, 

of King street, was read a first and | 

letter was read} 

4 Toronto citi) 
Mr. Babson’s 

with interest by 

gen, prominent financially, for 

whose opinions the Mail and Hm- 

pire has the highest respect, and 

he made some notes upon it which) 

we herewith present: 

“Phe reference to the charit= | 

able and other organizations that! 

are constantly appealing to the? 

public for funds calls for serious) 

misgiving on the part of many} 

men, Among the many, there ane! 

two particular avenues of activity 

| that give me, at all events, more 

or Tess concern, When one looks! 

\around and sees the multiplica-| 

tion of organizations affiliated: 

with or working alongside of the” 

Christian “Church one worders! 

whether they are all really neces 

“$245 
d, well taken care of. 

$400 

Humphries 

repainte 

Passing Jest 
Just The Same 

“Do you act towards your S 

as you did before you married 

| her?” 

“Pxactly. I remember how | 

used to act when T first fell in love 

with her, I uséd to lean over the 

fence in front of her house and 

cases such organizations have their 

For Choice Groceries origin in a Church conference; 

someone believes that a body 

Flour and Feed—Tea charged with a specific undertak- 
and Coffee ing should act in certain condai- 

tions and so something new 

started. 

Now, we all know that most of 

| these organ{zations do good wort, 

Goods delivered prompt- and’ it is therefore characteristic 
ly to all parts of the 3! to think that they ought to be 

town | maintained. The question comes, 
however, whethernearly all this 

effort should not be undertaken 

directly by the Churches them- 

selves, even in thelr own inter- 

j ests? It is quite natural to look 

back and to ask whether in the 

last forty or fifty years, since 

when nearly all these separate 

organizations have appeared, the 

18 
The best of everything 
and everything the best. 

In triak order! will con- 
vince. 

PHONE 457 

W. 5. TRESIDDER 

The Lindsay Daly Post 

‘High-Pressure Begging 
Arouses The Financiers| 

our chureh life and work, 

we busy creating modes 

of worship and so-called activity 

in one direction and another? 

Moo Much Money Spent, 

“Are we erealing church clubs? 

We 

amount of money in. proportion to 

are spending an enormous 

the population as compared with 

many years ago, and quite natur- 

ally one axis, is 1b Justified by the 

results? Even our churches are 

curried on an a tremendous cost, 

Now, I am a firm believer fn the 

Ohristian Ghureh, but surely no 

one who: thinks deeply about the 

Ohristianity of Jesus Christ be- 

Hieves We are warranted In spend- 

ing such enormous sums in many 

churches in order to, maintain om 

ponizations that, judged ‘by thetr 

results at present, are not worth 

it, Years ago the young people 

were taught that It was their duty 

country {8 more moral than it 

was. Is there less crime? Are 

we putting first things first in 

‘Grocer 

people generally. 

In oa recent report of the Arch- 

| bishop's Gommitiee on the supply 

/of candidates for the ministry of 

the Church of England, the state- 

ment appears that ‘rightly or 

wrongly the Church appears to 

those outside it to be engagec 

largely in organization and in the 

matters of minor importance.’ " 

A Crime of the State. 

Now, the other avenue of ex- 

penditure that IT have in mind is 

connected with the cause of edu- 

cation. We all thoroughly believe 

in education and believe also in 

equality of opportunity, but as 

there is no such thing as equality} J 

of endowment it appears to me 

we are emphasizing in various 

ways the necessity of a liberal ed- 

ucation for everyone and are thus 

bringing up an enormous propor) WW, 
tion of; our young peopel to set 

before themselves false standards. | 

We know quite well that even a! 

high »school education to very 

matty boys and gitls means litt» 

‘as they have not. in, themselves 

that which responds to the teach- 

ing and they are brought along 

year after year, so that finally 
when they leaye school they woula 

not undertake work that they are 

fitted for and which they woula 
haye undertaken at an g@riier 
period in their lives. To many 

such, therefore, the State {is in- 

adyertently doing a crime by plac- 

ing before them a high ideal of 

education rather than an {deal of 

work and usefulness in the body 

politic. 

It appears to me that Canada 

has gone crazy on education and 

at a terrible cost. We are bring- 

ing up our boys and girls, even In 

the Public Schools, to believe that 
it is a disgrace to work with their 

hands, Any number of boys are 

always available for work in the 

cffices, but very, very few in un+ 

dertakings where physical effort 

is required, 
In a young country like Canada 

‘it Ws difficult go see that this 

policy is going to make for our 

future deyelopment along proper 

lines. ‘We cannot always expect 

to bring in {mmigrants to do our 

heavy work, and even when we 
get these they are oftentimes a 

menace to our national life and 

real prosperity. 

COATS 
 ~ Just a few left at half price 

DRESSES 
In canton, voiles, crepe and broad- 
cloths, cheaper than you can make 
them. 

GINGHAM DRESSES 
House dresses, something new, 
price. 

SWEATERS 
Reasonable prices. 

half 

SPECIAL SALE During Month of August 
HIRSH’S LADIES” READ-TO-WEAR AND MILLENERY 

Tl 

Ladies’ Felt Hats 
Just received, no two 
alike ‘ 

Broadcloth Blouses 
In white, mauve, grey 

and sand __ . $2.25 

Silk Scarfs 
95 to $1.19 

Our special silk hose, 

2 pairs for -. $1.00 

It will pay you to visit our storeand be conyinced as to style and 
value. — 

HIRSH'S, 19 Kent St. Phone 1157 

| . are or are) 

and forms} 

to lend a hand ijn all the work oF 

made to tell upon the lives of the 

15c 

Our wonder range of women’s colored 
handkerchiefs. All are the very newest 
in bright shades and almost every col- 

or you could imagine 
neat embroidered corner design and 

| all are hemstilehed—These are our 
regular 25e line out just as a leader, 

Three Day Special ; + 
Price—Each ‘Only 15¢c 

Regular 
value 40c. each 

colored han 

alton. of fane 

All are ‘hem 
kerchiefg in 

gvaphed box. 

Hach one has @ 

WHITE HANDKERCHIBFS 7 for 21e. 

White Cambric 

childrens 

handkerchiefs suitable for of 

all neatly hemmed 

Just the handkerchief for every 

in size women 

use and dimity cord borders- 
day use and for eljldren when 

Special 7 for 2lc 

ENVELOPES AND NOTE PAPER ON SALE 

Priday—Saturday- Monday All in neat lithegraphed 15c 

school opens 

i} boxes. 
the chureh. ‘To-day they are be- 

ing coddled and ask what the Your choive of three different designs of boxes each containing 

Church is going to do for them note paper and envelopes to mately cf the following brands: 

If the churches, Bxcaph here ana Riwto Linen; Carrollton Lawn; English Lawn *Pabric Pinish— 
there; have any spiritual message, splendid for gifts or your personal use. 3 day price 

it ls a great question if it is being per box: ‘ Cc 

SPECIAL THREE DAY PARASOL OFFER 

Assorted Handles of the newes ,e—Frida atur- 

Cie ea os lees 
These are extra special a and saetuite Hivew) of superion yal- 

ué made by the most reliable manufacturer—Black only—all 

are regulation size—This ‘offer is only good for above three’ 

days or lines becoming cleared out. 

2,25. } =Values of $: $2:35; $ Aj] in at one price each $1 95 

zt 

REAL KSTALTH HEADQUARTHRs, largest selection of 
houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on the mar- 
ket. List with us if you wish to scli or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines, Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. 
Phone 97. 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 William St. 8. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 
—UARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 
402 KENT STREET —— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

LESLIE M. FROST CECIL G. FROST L 

ee on 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOTT 
ae aselicntors: Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments, Special attsn@ean 
to Litigation and Collections. 

Office Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. | sralenhions S7W. 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson. 
Barristers, Notaries, et 

Ofice—Th> Victoria Trust & Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Moncy to loan. Special attention given to investswents. Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Com- 

missioners’ Office. Open every Tuesda: 
RJ McLaughlin, K.-C: A, M. Fulton, B.A. T. H. Sinson, KC, 

J E* Andérson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. t 
—o~ 

B. L. McLEAN 
General Agent for 

Mutual Life of | 
- Canada 

Office—8 William St. North 
Phone 316W ‘Res. stl 

tewart & Stewart 
Barristers, Etc. 

A. G. Stewart, B.A. 
. Eric Stewart, B.A. 

Officesa—4 William Stu N. 
Phone 17. 

pW codvite-—Wednesdaya. 

Insurance - Stocks 
Real Estate T on) Power And Bonds 
Phone 941; Res. 360 " 497 KENT ST. 

SRR ARPA 
e Rik A. J. CAMP BELL 

ner: gent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance C 
Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Hreslexenurslare and 

Fire Insurance.—48 Kent tS, Phones 723W, 667. 

The GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE co. 
OUR MOTTO Service to the Policyholders. 

ALEX McFADYEN 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray. 

Oe 

7, M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE. 

Buulnesa Phone ........ 202 
Office on William ah 

POPOL LPP EL PDL PPP PD PAE PAPA PPP PAAR PRP PLR PPA APP 

WESLEY “MASON 
| General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO, 
also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass and Fire, 21 Kent Eee 

Phoned 1046 or 282 

_FALL FAIRS - 
5 

te ee . S 

MASON HORNER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Etc, Ailsa Craig .. .. Sept. 24 and 25 
Successor to A. J. Reid, K.C. Alliston... .. .. .. Oct. 1 and 2 

Henry Hart-—Conyeyancer Almonte... .. 20 .. Sept, 15-18 
Cannington, Ont. Arnprior.. .. +. Sept, 8-1 

Bancroft,. .. .. Sept. 28 and 24 Money to Loan 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY 
Regular 

Your choice of a 

2. Handkerchiefs 

éach: . 2 y% 

ay SUTCLIFFE & SONS 

. shoes, 

Barna. a +s s+ Sept. 28-26Haliburton .. 1. ., 

FRIDAY, AUG. 14,1925. 

29c ,, 
big range of white and 

derkerchiefs with a yari- 

value Ox 

y designs in the corners - 
stitched—Put up 2 Hand- 

neatly colored lUtho- 

Values up to 40¢, a box. 
a box — per 

a 

in 

box 29c¢ 

SEE THESE 
SPECIALS 

Kiddies sdcks—turn  ¢ uff—pll 
Saxe, 

19c 
Stoek 

White . 

Bladk 

(yold, 

usact, 

one color 

srown 

per pair... 

i “Ay. 

Superior 
Women's W hike 

+4 quaity very 

9-934-10— 

ing 
Si 

pairs 

Not 

506 

many 

value 

- 35c 
of Millinery 

a big rangevof shapes and cel 

ret Regular 
per pair.. 

Final Clearance in 

AY hat will 

get plenty 

you, as the price in 98c 

iffat 

of wear to well re- 

orings- yous 

pa 

only 

A Final Clearance of i Women? $ 

Summer drés skg2-16 only in 

the offering—AW ure real geod 

but miigg go at onee so we have 

very, low each .- $5. 95 

Another special - offering 

voile, dresses itt Misses sizes. 

splendid range 

at a very low price 

reduced the “price 

of 

A 

to select from 

“ $2.69 

Three Day Handkerchiet Sale 

Ons 
RELIABLE 

You: may trust the care of 
your eyes or eyeglasses here 
with confidence and be as- 
sured of the best service op- 
tical skill can produce. Glas- 
ses of every description and 
style at lowest prices. 

Dr. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Use Phones 597 and 284 W 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

REPAIRING WOMEN'S 
BOOTS 

is some job but it does not bother 

us. We can make these stylish 

look just as smart and 

bright as the day they came our of 

the shoe shop. We not only re-scle 

and re-heel them but re-shape them 

also, take off the scratches and 
cover up the peelings. Children’s 

Shoes a specialty. 

BATT’S SHOE HOSPITAL 

m “ : — 

Cleveland Bicycles, Dunlop 
Tires and Tubes. 

Rebuilt Bicycles. _Kvery- 
thing for the Bicycle at : 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S 
Next Post Building. i! 

Beamsville . . 
Beaverton 

. Sept. is and if 

«. Sept. 17-19 

Belleville .. .. Sept. 1-4 

Blackstock .. +. Sept. 29-30 
Boboaygeon.. .. Sept. 10 and 11 
Bracebridge... .. .. Sepr. 16-19 
Bradford .. .. .. Oct. 8 and 1¢ 

| Brighton..... .. Sept. 18 and 19 
Brockville se vs AUS 7-38 
Campbellford .. ..Oct. 1 and ¥ 
Fenelon Falls .. Sept, 28 and 29 
Lindsay tye Sept. 28, 24, 25, 36 

Kiimount. fi.2... 0... Sept. 19. 

Madoc” Oct, bt 

Millbrook .....6......,.. Ovt. 19 

Oshawa ...... -, Sept. 14-16 

1 Peterboro Sept. 15-19 

sere. Oct. G7 
+» Sept, 24. 

, 

seas 

Port Hope .. 
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OLYMPIA 

CANDY 
“Best 

HOME MADE 

By Test” 

LOLOap Ose 

OLYMPIA 
ICE CREAM 

The Store Of 

“QUALITY” 
laste liye Deeds Bret veh 

— 

— 
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FRANCO-GERMAN 
FROM ONTARIO TO DULUTH CITY IN. 

MOTOR | BUS — 207 MILE DRIVE 
THROUGH GREAT ARROWHEAD COUNTRY 

Delightful Trip OVer Scott High: 
way—Motor Busses Strong Com: 

petitor of Ratlway—The City of 
Duluth. 

Our Great Lakes never lose their 

charm and popularity for thoso 

who delight in spending at least a 

porifon of their vacation on the 

great inland It the 

Privilege of the writer to enjoy the 

seconu trip of his career from Port 

MeNicoll to Fort William and re- 

turn per ©-P.R. steamships, and 

the memory of that trip, the unrivy: 

alled service provided by the G 

P. R. and as well as the manifold 

delights and the associations form: 

ed will never be effaced. 

More anon re the trip up the} 

Great Lakes and return, ths} 

writer dosires to refer to the trip} 
made mofor bus route from 

Fort William to Duluth and return, 

and also to point out what extent 

the motor bus is. cutting 

into the business of the railways. 

The Northland ‘Transportation 

Company runs a bus service from 

Port Arthur and Fort William to 

Duluth and return, This is’ a 

daily service to and from these 

points, and is, being patronized to 

a surprising extent by the trayel- 

ling public. The distance between 

Port Arthur and Duluth is about} 

207 miles. The Scott Highway | 

skirts Lake Superior for over 100, | 

miles, and the scenery is indescrib- 

able. .The motor bus leaves Port 

Arthur at nine o’clock-in the morn- 

ing, and reachés Duluth around 

five o'clock. There are a number 

of stops enroute for passengers, 

gasoline, dinner, ete. Included in 

the passenger list from Port Ar 

thur were parties going to differ- 

ent parts of the United States— 

all”by the bus route, One passen- 

ger Informed the writer that you 

could purchase a ticket in Fort | 

William and go via motor bus to 

Los Angeles California. The fare 

from Port Arthur to Duluth and re- 

turn is $12.00 and from Dulnth to 

Minneapolis and return, $8.00 

Busses were lined up in front of 

the Northland Transportation 

Company's offices at Duluth the 

day of the writer's arrival, and 

these were filled with passengers 

bound for all parts of the United 

States, These busses constitute a 

real rival to the railways, and are 

| dncreasing in number, 

Tt fs sald that the Northland 
Transportation Company Is con- 

trolled by the Great Northern Rail- 

Way. This statement {s glyen for 

what it is worth. The fact re 

mains, neveftheless, that big finan- 
cial interests are behind the copn- 

Dany, and the railways have a 

grave problem on thefr hands in 
meeting ‘this competition, * 

The busses between Port Ar 

thur and Duluth are six cylinder, 

ninety horse power, and of course 
they travel at a lively clip, They 
are regular Pullmans—the Passen- 

ers travel in comfort; there is no 

dust, and you can read with ease 
and comfort all along the route, 

The Canadian road to the JInter- 
natioal boundary is narrow, but Is 

4 good mud road. 
the bridge 
nesota 

| 
t 

seas. was 

as 

by 

service 

| 

After you cross 
into the State of Min- 

, the bus travels on a beau- 

Aunt Het 

“Pa is a patient kind o’ man 

an/he says grace just as con- 

vincin’ as ever when we ain't 

got nothin’ but hash.” 

1925, Associated 

Ine.) 

(Copyright, 

Editors, 

millions of dollars in the construc- 

tly 

tiful wide, level road. It fs Te 

markable for its curves, It the 

American Highways Department 

has numerous’ signs on efther side 

guidance as] 
well as safety of motorists The 

road crosses canyons and gorges. 

around cliffs towéring Jigh 

above Superior’s shore, and skivts 

numerous wooded\stretehes. The 

element of danger is reduced to a} 

minimum, as the busses undergo 

n rigid “test and examination every 

day or so, while the drivers are re- 

quired to exo mination 

in. which she princtple of Swuty 

hirst is emphasized The car, or 

bus, is brought to a stop before 

aprroachine crossing, 

and the driver takes time to look 

along the line 

trains. 

of\the road for the 

runs 

pass an 

a railway 

for approaching; 

The two principal places of im- 

portance touched along the high-| 

way are Two Harbors and Grand} 

Marais. These are busy centres. 

Two Harbors {s the centre of large 

iron mining operations. The high- 

Way is also dotted on either side} 

with resorts and haunts for the| 

tourists, and there are also numer 

ous’ beautiful camping sites. 

The growing importance as well | 

as value of the tourist trade to 

Canada as well as to centres | 

Across the line is impressed upon 

all those who take this trip as 

Scores of autos are met Jaden with 

camping equipment. In fact there 

1S @ never ending Procession of 

autos along the highway, 

The State of Minnesota, the writ- 
er was informed, will expend ten} 

Hion of its trmk higthway sys- 

tems. Many millions will be ex- 
pended each year in néw work and 
maintenance. 

The motor bus Teyeals to tha 
Summer tourfst the best ‘which 
Minnesota possesses, The motor but takes the tourist to the gran- 
deur of the North Shore, the won- ders of the Mesaba Range, the 
beauties of the Ten 

Lakes and through 
Arrowhead Country. 

There is much to be seen 
Northern Minnesota. Its 
tes and Its wonders will su 
those who little realize wha 
nesota possesses, A large variety Is placed before the tourist. He may g0 to the North Shore whera the Scenery is rugged, bold, expan- Bive. He may visit the Mesaba Range, one of the greatest Indus- trial regions of the world. 

The Mesaba Range, which was Covered by bus, is the greatest fron ore Producing section in the world. Tt 1s dbout 100 miles in length ana is crowded with villages and clties, centres of mining activity. The Mesaba produces about 60 per cent of all the fron ore mined in the United States, Its mines employ fens of thonsanda of men and prob- ably a hundred thousand of Minne- Sota's population receive their aii Dort from mineral activity. 
The vonimunities of the 

the beautiful 

in 

beau- 

Tprise 

t Min- 

iron 

\the flow from the St. Lottie River 

| city in the State 

| 42,350,918 tons of iron ore valued 

| 17,213,484 bushels of rye and 11,- 

Thousand |" 

{ 
i \ 
}of the lakes 

the placid waters of the greatest 

At jts very centro 

of industrial activity there extends 

jin the form of a crescent 2 gant 

bar formed by the natiral action 

of the wators, on the one side by 

Lake Superior and on the other by 

as it empties into St. Louis Bay. 

This bar reaches from the Minne; 

sota shore line to the Wisconsin 

boundary some miles distant, and 

fs the line of demarcation between 

Lake Superior and St. Louis Bay. 

This in effect makes tha bay land- 

locked and absolutely 

against the ravages of any storm 

From city of approximately 

100 in 1860 Duluth has grown to a 

population todav numbering abot 

112,000. It is the third 

Tt distributes to 

the nation from its ports, 80 per 

cent. of the iron mined within one 

hundred miles of it. In 1923 alone 

secura 

a 

largest 

at $182,955,966 passed through the 

Duluth-Superior locks; 12,428 boats 

arrived and departed therefrom; 

40,299,452 bushels of wheat were 

handled through Duluth by boat; 

000,000 bushels of flax were in a 

like manner handled; also 12\688,- 
821 tons of coal were received at 

Duluth from the lower lake ports. 

The twin ports of Duluth and 

Superior are really the gateway of 

commerce to and from the nation’s 

chief commercial centres. 

The city is likewise favored in 

having two of the most up-to-date 

general hospitals in the country, 

St. Mary’s conducted by the Bane- 

dictine Sisters, and St. Luke's 
operated by a corporation organiz- 

ed for that purpose. At the port 

of Duluth exists the largest ore 

docks in the world connectea by a 

double track line of railroad with 

mother earth’s largest iron ore 

mines. The aboye describes but 

a few of the delights and pride of 
Duluth. 

Back fo Duluth and north of it 
lie the world’s greatest iron mines 

with ore reserves of 1,400,000,000 

tons, and in addition thereto bil- 
lions of tons in subreserves not yet 
merchantable, The iron country is 
known as the Mesaba, Vermillion 
and Cuyuna Ranges, and made up 
of enterprising municipalithes 
Such as Hibbing, Virginia, Byeleth, 
Elly, and numerous Other villages 
and cities of similar import. 

A week's stay in the city en- 

abled the writer to secure a few 

figures relative to the city which 

may be of interest to the Treader, 

Duluth at the head of lake nayl-; 

gation, serves a territory “extend- 

ing West to the Rocky Mountains 
and’ southwest to Kansas and Coio- 
rado 

GERMANY AND FRANCE 
HAVE SIGNED TREATY 

DEFINING THE BORDER 
15.—A Treaty between France and Ger- 

I 

Paris, August 

many, defining the frontier be 

Signed at the Foreign Office y 

purely administrative characte 

where it was at the time of the 

sian war in 1870. 

STEAMER SINKS 
—TEN LOST 

Vessel Struck Sharp Rock in Eng- 

lish Channel During Dense Mog. 

Brest, France, August 16.—The 

cargo steamer Saint Marie ran on 

a sharp rock in a dense fog in the 

Hnglish Channel off Oueseek last 

night, «nd.foundered In a few 

minutes, carrying the captain ane 

ten members of the crew to a 

watery grave. 

Thirteen others 

reached the shore. 

of the crew 

Another French 
Railway Wreck- 

Three Killed 

Paris, August 15. — The long 

list of railway accidents in rence 

in a record week was augmented 

last night by a rear-end collision! 

between an e(cpress train from 

Cologne and another from Lille, 

both going to Paris. 

Three persons were killed and 

twenty Injured. 
6 i 

Workman Fell 
on Circular Saw 

Bete k 

> 

| 
ae | 

--Three Rivers, Quebec, August” 

15. — Falling on a circular saw,' 
while jvorking at the ‘Wayaga- | 

mack Pulp and Papér Company’s 
plant, Wilfred Bouvett, 42, was 

terribly wounded, and died in the 

hospital, 

i 

| 
| et 

Royalty Leaves, | 
Old London: 1 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

London, August 15. — Sociat 
London is rapidly emptying. The’ 

King and Queen left Buckingham ‘ 
Palace this morning to visit Prin- 

cess Mary (Viscountess Lascelles) 
and Viscount Lascelles at Golds- 
‘borough over the week-end. | 

From Goldsborough Their Ma-. 

Duluth-Superior Harbor has for 

many years stood sécond only to 

New York among North American 

Ports in gross tonnage handled an- 
nually, 

Open eight months out of twelve, 
it still ranks second in the lst of 

hearing region are as moder; 
money will make them . Schoo) houses and Dublic bulld are surpassed nowhere In the 
ed States, 

n ag 
The 

Ings 

Unit 

Hibbing jx located Beographical- near to the center of the range and its mineral Operations are ati. Dendous. The mines of the Hip- bing district Produce more fron ora annually than the Ruhr Valley over which the nations of Europe fight Much of Hibbing as it appears to. day 15 new as the Hibbing was 
moved to make way for mining operations. The Hibbing high 
School, one of the few largest 
School Dulldings in the United 
States, is a Source of interest and 
attraction to the tourist. 

A word about the city of Duluth Duluthis called “The Zenith Clty of the Unsalted Seas,” “The City of Broad Horizons," It Is twenty- 
Six mfles fn length and one mile 
wide. It arises majestically from the shimmering Waters of I 
Superlor to the top of a gigantic hil, The residences of {ts citizens 
—that range from the most modest 

wie 

great commercial ports of the Unit- 
ed States. 

Protected by Minnesota Point, a 
crescent-shaped sand pit, about 

Seven miles in length, the harbor 
is completely lund locked. 

10° rallroads reaching porta; 22 
Stemship lines; 19 squre miles 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Class for Triplets 
Lhe 

at National 
a mr) 

Exhibition 
Toronto, Aug. 15—There twill 

be & class for triplets at the baby 

show at the Canadian Nutlonal Bx- 

hibition this year, dt came abont 

through the zeal of the mother of 

a trio of chubby babes to have her 

offsprings entered In the competi 

tion. They told her there was no 

class for ‘triplets, “AIL right,” 

she said. “I'll enter two as twins, 

then, and all three as singles.” 

There's no beating a mother with 

that spirit, so the managing direc to those that may he deemed pal- 
atial—dot the hillside like 

is} 
Many steps, 

tor of the falr gave orders there 

should be a triplets class, The 
and all look out upon prize 1s a silver medal and $25, 1 day and Sunday, 

| 
j ancholia for some weeks, and was 

Jesties will proceed to Balmoral! 
Castle, in the Scottish Highlands, y 

where Court will remain until the, 

first week of October, and wilt received the full force, being ter-| the balloon tires coming off, caus-| 
return (o London in time to re-, Tibly burned right down to the) ing the machine to swerve at the 
celve the Prince of Wales upon! knees besides receiving injuries) bridge, hitting the railing and 

his arrival from his extended tour.) from the flying iron. Sidney, who] badly mussing “up both the ma- 
fo} 

Sufferer from 
Melancholia—_ 

Ends His Life 

iGanattan sees. Dispatch) 
Brockville, August 15. — Geo. 

Harper aged 50, a farmer, living 
‘| in the Township of Elizabethtown 

near Lynn, committed suicide by 

hanging himself in hia barn at an 
early hour this morning. 

He had been suffering from mel- 

| found by his brother Prank, with 

whom he lived, ' 

Dr, BE. J. &. Williams, coroner, 

decided that an inquest was un- 

necessary. 

—=(); X 

STORE WAS WRECKED. 
| 

(Canadinn Press Despatch) 
Almonte, Ont,, August 15. — 

Safe blowers wrecked the store of 

Wosley West here last night, when 

they blasted the store safe, and 
sceured about $100 in currency. 

0 

PROBABILITIES, 
‘Light winds, fine and warm to- 

SATU 

TREAT 

FRENCH CARGO |CIRCL 

| Saw so many circulars: 

i; 

RDAY, AUG, 22 1925 Established 1895 3 CENTS PER COPY 

| 
tween the two countries, was 

esterday. The document fg of 

er and restores the line to 

outbreak of the 'ranco-Prus- 

CIRCULARS 
THROWN IN 

THE DITCHES 
Newspaper Advertising Is Consls- 

tent Medium for all Advertisers, 

The country is being flooded 

with circulars, of evéry kind and 

description— the mouthpiece of 

business firms all seeking extra 

business. Competition is desper- 

ately keen, A story is told by a 

gentleman who visits the farming 
district almost daily, to: the effect 

that he never in all his experience 

The coun- 

try is simply. flooded with this kind 

of literature. The result fs that 

there is no mcuh passing through 

the mails that farmers and others 

are tossing the literature in the 

ditches, neyer eyen bothering to 

take the circulars into their homes. 
; The only consistent method’ of 

advertising is in the newspapers. 

This form of advertising goes into 

the home every day, The Daily 

Post covers the trading district 

like a huge cloak. It reaches the 
homes. 

‘0: 

C.NR. Agent 
Fatally Burned 

, at Zeph yr 
Beaverton, August 15=—As a re- 

suly cf burns’ received when the 

stove ‘he was. tending exploded 
and burned his house down at 5 

oclock Monday afternoon, Charles} 

Barton, aged 32 years, night oper- 

ator at the C.N.R. station at Ze- 

phyr died ay 8.30 Tuesday morn- 
ing if the General Hospital) To- 

onto, while his eldest son, Sidney, 
aged.9 years, who was Standing 

‘outside the kitchen doot at the| sald to-day, and an Inquest will 
time, now-lies in “a neighbor's 
house and is conceded bur al 
chante for recovery. 

Barron, who was alone in the 
kitchen when the explésion occur- 
red, is thought to haye poured oil] 
into the stove in-an effort to has-} 

to get his supper and go to work, 

He evidently thought the fire was{, 
completely out, but it appears that 
there was a spark of flanie. ‘The 
deafeninly “exqilefiion® was almost 
immediate, and Barton, standing 
beside the stove looking into it,! 

was a few feet away at the kitch- 

-en door, was badly burned about 

the face and legs. _ 

Accident Caused. 
‘Death of Horse: 

Beaverton, August 15, — Com- 
ing in from the farm on the Port- 

age Road on Saturday evening) od along just at the time of the} Bick» J. Mowat ... .4. . 
with a horse and buggy, Thomas 
Duggan and John Jones and little 
boy were the victims of an acci- 

dent which caused the death of 
the horse and injurfes to the oc- 
cupants of the rig. : 

The horse shied at the automo-| wy, 
bile, driven by young Noel Mar- 

shall, of the Standard Bank staff 
on his way to Orillia, Jumping Be Was! abe 

«cross the road in front of the wall: 

machine, 
The occupants of the buggy were 

‘thrown out and Jones badly cut 
up.- On ascertaining that no lives 
had been-lost, the energetic young 

driver proceeded on his way to 
Orillia. ‘ 

They were brought to town for 

repairs by a passing motorist, the 

horse having to be shot, being so 
badly injured. ‘The car was own- 
(ed by Miss BE. McKenzle, of Be 
Wentones a 

. 

ten a flame, as he was in a hurry] 

(AS SIGNED 
BOY SLAYER — 
PROVES TO’ BE 
OFFICER'S SON 

Identity Bared When Father ails 

to Arrive — Victim's Body Is 

Found. 

Garden City, Kan,, August 14. 

—Sherif Ol] Brown admitted to- 

day that the boy who is alleged 

{6 have confessed ‘to the murder 

of Professor Adam R. Clawson, 

of Lodi, N.¥., and who! has given 

his. name aa ‘Frederick Jordan," 

is, in fact, Bverett Adams, son of 

a Wilmington, O., policeman. 
Sheriff! Brown has réceived 

word from Henry Adams, the boys 

father, that he fs on the way to 

Garden City. 

Sedalia, Mo., August 14, —~ 

Plans were being carried forward 

rapidly to-day to have Everett 

Adams, 19, of Wilmington, ©., 

brought. back here from Garden 
City, Kas., for the inquest to-mor 

row over the body of Prof. Adam 
Clawson, of Lodi, N.Y. 

Young Adams late yesteday, 
according to Sheriff O. Brown, of 

Garden City, confessed he killed 

Prof. Clawson, when the latter 

gave him a lift as he was tramp- 

ing across the country. { 

Searchers spent most of the 

night looking along by-roads near 

the state highway for Prof. Claw- 

son's body, which the hoy sald he 

had thrown into a ditch between 
Jefferson City and Sedalia. But 
it remained for a young farmer 
boy, George Meyérs, unconnected 
with the searching party, to 

stumble across the corpse this 

morning, g 

_ Weeds Cover Body. 
Meyers found the body with 

weeds growing up over it, in a 

ditch along an unfrequented road 

about half a mile off the state 
‘highway, three miles south-west to have any trouble of this natute 

of Lamonte, near here. 
_» There had evidently been little 
attempt at concealment. Claw- 
son's cap and coat were thrown 
carelessly nearby. The corpsd 
lay on-its back within a few feer 
of the roadway. 

Letters_from Provident Mut- 
ual Insurance Company of Phila- 
delphia, travellers’ checks for 
$110 and lodge papers make the 
identification complete. 
_The body will be brought to 

Sedalia, Sheriff George H.. Recto> 

be held to-morrow. 

Dr. Millyard ._. 
- Had His Collar si 

“Beaverton, August 15. — On 
‘Monday evening early, Dr. Mill 
yard, of Coboconk, with a party 
of lady friends on their way home 
from Toronto, came to grief at the 
ravine bridge at Dunrobin Farm, 
as tho result, It Is said, of one of 

ching and occupants, who were) 
brought back to town for medicat 
attendance, : 

Dr. Millyard, who was driving, 
sustained a broken collar-bons 
and a Severe cut on the forehead, 
while one of the Indles has very 
serious injuries to one leg. ' 

Thoy ludies were later taken 
‘Wome to Kirkfleld by Mr. Alex. 
White, of Beaverton, who happon- 

accident, 

J a 

Passing Jest — 
Not Sufficiontly Recovered 

Two Inmates ofa Scotch asylum 
orking In the garden, decided on 

an attompt to escape, Watching 
their opportunity when their keep- 

ent, they approached the 

“Noo bend doon, Sandy,” said 
the one, “and ll climb up your 

shoulder to the top, and then I’) 

gie ye « hand up tap,” ; 
Sandy, of course, bent down. 

Tom moiinting on his back, gained 
the top of the wall, and dropping 
over on the othet side, 
he i eda to make off: : 

“Ym thinking, Sandy, Yoo wer: 
ter bide another fortnicht, ror you 
‘re Ho eur richt yet", 

-j|and the 

shouted as Thorn, Meta L. 

SEES DIRE DISASTER 
IF REVOLUTION IN 

BRITAIN IS STAGED 
Marquis of Londonderry, «Great 

Coal Mine Owner, Gives His 
Versions. 

London, August 14. — The 

Marquis of Londonderry, who ta 

4 gerat coal mine owner, speaking 

in Wales last night intimated that 

if A. J, Cook, general secretary 

of the Miners’ Federation, chatl- 
lenged the Parllamentary institu- 

tons of the country and brought 

about a reyoluton the result would 

be disastrous to the Trades Unions 

of Great Britain generally, and 

they would be “smashed from top 

to bottom.” 

The Marquis said: 

“T venture to tell Mr. Cook that 

if he belleves that he Is going to 

intimidate the British nation and 
challenge our Parliamentary in- 

stitutions he will yery soon find 

he has made a mistake. He has 

already found that Mr. Baldwin is 

Prepared to go the fullest length, 

Of Interest to 
Local Radio Fans 
A few days ago the Post puh- 

lished a letter received by Mr. 

Fred Tillcock fro’ Ottawa, asking 

that he form a list of names of} 
those radio fans who are troubled 

with “inductive Interference”. <A 

squad of men from Ottawa will be 

here to investigate tNis trouble 

and if possible correct it. These 

™men are paid by the government 

out of the funds derived from 

radio licenses; their services are 
free to the radio fans, who should 

take advantage of this opportunity 

investigated. Mr. Tillcock would 
like your name in as early as pos- 

sible, otherwise Lindsay may be 

overlooked. 

Killed at 
_ Owen Sound 

"(Canadian Press Dispatch) 
Owen Sound, Ont., August 15. 

— Wilford George, 24 years of 
age, single, was almost instantly 

killed this morning when he was 
struck on the head by 4 cement 
bucket used in the construction 
of the Gréat Lakes Elevator here, 

His head was caught between 
one of the braces of the trestle 

descending cement buc- 

We print below a list of namey of students, with 
which they wrote, and the standing received: — 

1 means first-class honours (75-100), 
2 means second-class honours (65-74). _ 

3 means third-class honours 
4 means a pass (50-59). 

tay indicates fallure. 

Carroll, James J. 
Faulkner, Roy 8. 
Hart, BerylG. 2... 2... 6. 

Lamb, Jessie I. ... . .. 
Lowes, Gladys P03 2.6 2.5 a 

eKay) Clifford H. 
Morrissey, Raymond 
Morton, Edna M, 
Overholt, Rae M. . 
Pogue, Iean BE, ... . 
Pogue, \V, Marion .. 
Rae, Harold D. se 
Ruth, Leta Bos... .. 
Rutherford, Florence A. 
Rutherford, Helen K 
Rutherford, Ross W. 
Sandy, Genevieve L. ... 11. .., 
Stephenson, Arthur W. ... 
Thorn, Ivan L. 

Saar ree 

weee 
Speen ee Bre Rpe slags 

away Beach, a 

Brown, a negro, who is: booked as 

a professional baseball player, Is 

wanted for the murder of Benja- 

brothers.“ 

with honour to the country, in the 

direction of peace,.but the tim 

may come, and it appears as if 

Cook if anxious to force that time 

on the Prime Minister, when the 

Government will say: “We have 

done all we can; let the issue be 

joined.” 

Wil) Have Fill. 

“If that evil day comes, Coox 

may have his fill of revolution, 

but the revolution will not last 

very long, and I am convinced 

that the great mass of the people 
fmbued as they are with the Brt- 

tish spirit and tradition, will rally 

to the cause of orderly Goveru- 

ment. 

“Whatever it may cost, we shall 
find the Trades Unions smasher 

from top to bottom. They wiit 

have to begin again from the very 

bottom to achieve the position 
which they really do hold for the 

good of the community.” 

‘ASK POLICE 
TO HUNT FOR 

MURDERERS 
New York Authorities “Are After 

Four Men and Montreal Two. 
. 

Police headquarters have been 

instructed by Commissioner En- 

right of the New York Police force 

to be on the lookout for four miur- 
derers badly wanted in that city. 

Photographs and a detailed state- 

ment of the crime they committed 

along with their finger prints is in 

the hands of the Lindsay police. 

James Emmet Cannon, alias 

“Humpty Cannon,” is wanted in 

the American city for shooting and 

killing Joseph Mooney on Rock- 

New York. Daye 

min Adair on 135th street, New 
York. Anthony Raffe, alias Rat- 
ferty, is also wanted for murder 
in New York city. “Noah Aarons 

is wanted for thé murder of two 

The Montreal police department 
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PAGE TWO 

The Lindsay Daily Post 
THE LINDSAY DAILY POST ds published every 

afternoon, (Sunday and holidays excepted) at 
the Post Building, William Street, Lindsay, 

Ontario, : 
WILSON & WILSON, Publishers 

1925 SATURDAY, AUGUST 14th, 

JAN DOLLAR THE CANAD 

Says the South Bend Tribune:—‘‘The 

> climb of the Canadian dollar is due to the 

general prosperity of business in Canada 

and to the increase in export trade. Recent 

reports of prosperity in Montreal, Quebec 

and Toronto derived from tourist trafqic 

from the United States have emphasized the 

soundness of business conditions in Canada 

and must have pleased Americans who read 

them.” Well satisfied tourists not only leavo 

money behind but help to send more. 

oe TE SA WS 

PUBLISHING MUNICIPAL PROCEEDINGS 

The value of the published reports of 

municipal council proceeding is very diten 

overlooked Not so in the State of Michigan, 

where a new law requires every village 

S- council to publish all proceeding of the 

council in the nearest newspaper within 10 

days after the meeting. The newspapers 

have to be paid for this service, which in this 

locality they give without charge. 

O- 

OCAL PAPERS “PULL” OF L 

Speaking of the value of advertising in 

Jocal newspapers, Mr. Starr, of New York 

City, in an address at St Thomas Ont., as- 

serted emphatically that local paper adver- 

tisers got better results than advertisers in 

the larger cities. “I have no hesitation,” he 

said, “in saying that the advertisments in 

“the smaller papers today have far more 

“pull than they had a few years ago. Cer- 

tainly a paper in a good town gives better 

results to its local advertisers than a paper 

"in a metropolitan city. One reason for this is 

that the people in the towns read their pap- 

er from front to back because it contains so 

much that is of district interest, and they 

have more time to read the paper than the 

dwellers in the cities. There are too many 

distractions in the big places for people to do 

more than pick up the paper and look 

through it. Dollar for dollar, an adyertiser 

gets more for his advertising in a small lo- 

cal paper than the advertiser in a city pap- 

ee els." 

LAhaer ty 

O 

THE PROBLEM OF THE BOY 

Out of 8.760 hours in the year the aver- 

age boy sleeps 3,650, eats 600, school 1,000 

works 300 and spends at church 100. The 

other 3,100 hours largely decide his charac- 

+ ter and make his life. Out on the farm a 

long time ago the boy had his own pig and 

a calf and from their sale he got his clothes 

© for winter and his spending money. His 

up work for these gaye him an idea what mon- 

ey costs and what it is worth. The boy who 

has no money except what he is able to beg 

x off the old man or wheedle out of mother is 

on the road to ruin, There has not been im- 

nor the ability to save. Until he shall devel- 

- Op these by many sad experiences he will 

® have about as much chance in the financial 

*% world as a three-legged blind mouse has in a 

bunch of hungry tom cats The average boy 

in the city home has no responsibilities and 

no partnership. The family moves on an ay- 

“erage of once a year and the roots of his af- 

fections never haye a chance to get attach- 

ed to any spot. He has no place to play ex- 

cept the street and alley and probably no 

place of amusement except the pool-hall. 

The neighbors about and below and on ey- 

ery side protest when he makes a noise and 

the result is that he comes to dislike the 

place called home and is never there when 

he can help himself. 

10} 

KEEPING THE DOORS OPEN 

4S 3 
zx 

Sanuel W. Grafflin, a Chautaukua ora- 

tor, hag been thinking hard about the prob- 

Jems of the world and his conclusions is 

that home standards must be raised. One 

country doing this will necessitate other 

countries jacking up theirs. Then’ the prob- 

lems will speedily be solved. To his mind 

five doors are needed to be kept open: 

“first, the savings bank door and the 

Sinall store door, that our people may keep 

up their thrifty habits. Second, our school 

door, that-we may continue to raise an In- 

telligent, democratic citizenry which was 

the real purpose for which this country was 

founded. Third, tiie home door. The gold for 

the mints of God is made in homes and no- 

where else. No amount of minting will make 

base metal precious. The schools may mint 

the metal with the minting of knowledge, 

the Church may stamp upon it the image 

planted in him the passion to accumulate 

and superseription of the n of God, but 

the metul itself is made in homes and no- 

else. We must keep our industrial 

It the rest of the world ev- 

at each other's 

where 

shop door open. 

er wakes up while we are 

throats, fighting each other, our industrial 

supremacy is doomed, Fifth, we must keep 

the churech-door open that the message of 

the Man of God may ring in the hearts and 

minds of the American people.” 

Splendid words, remarks the Kingston 

Whig,, let Canadian heed then and maine 

tain the old and well tested standards, of 

morality and religion of our fathers. 

0—— 

UNITED STATES AND EUROPE 

Mr. Lloyd George, in addressing Amer- 

{ean visitors to the Welsh National Wistedd- 

fod or musical festival, strongly urged the 

necessity of the United States co-operating 

fully with other nations in the effort to en- 

sure world peace, He greatly desired fo sce 

the United States Join a “preat confratern- 

ity of nations” to accomplish this purpose. 

Unless the United States joined in such a 

confraternity, he feared what would hap- 

pen, and he believed that ‘another world 

war would wreck Huropean civilization. 

But the answer to such a plea was pi 

a few days ago at Williamstown, Mass. 

y- 

en 

where the International Institute of Politics 

was held. William R. Castle, of the Secre- 

tary of State’s department at Washington, 

and chief of the division of Western Bu-- 

ean affairs stated clearly the position of the 

United States Government. He said that the 

administration had no intention of reversing 

its policy of non-interference in European 

political affairs, but that it hoped for the 

success of the Buropean security pact; that 

it intended to encourage the investment of 

American capital when used for construc- 

tive purposes, and to discourage it for build- 

ing up armaments; this it desires the United 

States to join the World Court, and that it 

plans to co-operate with the League of Na- 

tions in certain cases without altering its in- 

tention not to join the League. 
There are many people in the United 

States, of course, who would go farther 

than this says the Winnipeg Free Press. 

They would have their country join the 

League of Nations and use its whole influ- 

ence to help in the movement for world 

peace, But there is no reason to doubt that 

the ality of the government represents the 

present attitude o% the majority of the Am- 

erican people. Time only will tell whether 

that attitude will change. 

In the meantime the United States can 

play a helpful part by co-operating, in an in- 

dependent way, in the solution of Huropean 

problems and in seeking by its own methods 

to promote permanent peace. 

10) 

MR. MEIGHEN AND THE RAILWAYS 

The Montreal Gazette, which is greatly 

interested in the railway problem and fay- 

ors an amalgamation of the Natlonal rail- 

ways and the C.P.R., declares that in the 

coming Dominion election “the railway 

problem will be the outstanding issue, an is- 

sue of even greater immediate moment than 

the tariff’. The occasion for its dealing with 

the subject at this time is its dissatisfaction 

with Mr. Meighen’s reference to 

way auestion in his recent western speech- 

es. It says: “To those who hope for the over- 

throw of the King ministry—and their 

name in legion—the opposition leader's ref- 

erence to the railway situation, in his speech 

at Shoal Lake, Man., is not satisfying, since 

it reveals no definite attitude or policy, 

though Mr. Meighen does say: ‘I admit 

something should be done.’ ~Byerybody 

knows that something should be done, that 

something must be done if the country is 

not to. go down under the weight of accum-| 

ulating railway debt, and one or two, if not 

more, concrete solutins have been suggest- 

ed Which, if any, or these solutions is Mr. 

Meighen prepared to adopt, or has he a plan 

of his own that will meet the situation as 

fully and as adequately as, says, the plan 

suggested by the Senate committee? 

“Mr. Meighen, in his complaint that the 

government is raising this new issue to ey- 

ade making the tariff policy the feature of 

the approaching contest, fails to do himself 

or the subject justice, and in introducing the 

question of eyasion he steps upon dangerous 

ground, The railway issue is before the 

country with or without any lead from goy- 

ernment, the goyernment in discussing it 

acknowledge the preponderating import- 

ance of question Mr, Meighen can do no less 

“if his leadership is to succeed in the ap- 

proaching contest, and if the Conservative 

party is to reap the reward assured to it up- 

on every count.” And the Gazette concludes 

by saying that “the Conservative party ex- 

pects from Mr. Meighen something more 

and better than he has given them in his ini- 

tial references to the gravest of all our nat- 

ional problems.” 

the rail-| 
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record of those days. p 
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HEART THROBS cas 
THE DOCTOR AND GOLF 

My doctor {is a goodly man, 

A kindly man and truc} 

For all our ills, with knife and pills 

He knows just what to do 

But when with golf | play with 

him, 

“pis he who seeks advice. 

“Oh, Ed,” says he, “pray tell 

me, 7 

How I can cure a slice?” 

My doctor’ knows the Latin names 

Of al the bugs and germs; 

He talks with ease ,as all M. D's) 

In strange and curious terms, 

But when upon the tee he stands 

He wears a troubled look, 

And says to me, appealingly, 

“How do you stop a hook?” 

I know when Iam suffering pain 

That facet my face betrays, 

And he must see, when called to 

me, f 
The droop my mouth dispjays. 

But surely [ don’t look ‘ag sick 
As does my doctor look 

When desperately he ga 

“How do you cure a hook 
pip 

Oh, doctor, let me chuckle low, 

Bear with me now, I pray, 

And Tet me smile at you the while 

This game of golf you play. 

,You'ye cured full many a dread di 

sease, 1 

And charged a modest price, 

But soon you'd be a rich M.D. 

If you conld cure a slice! 
——$$—_<—— 
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Points 
sete moat enjoyment oes 

your Webtern trip by travellin 
via ‘The National”. : 
The Canadian National Route 

e: dndntonvel yintarenls from start 
to finish. See the famous wheat 
fields of the West. Sco Jasper 
Park and the majestic snow- 
capped mountains of the Cana- 
dian Rockies, or the rushing 
rivers and sparkling waterfalls 
of British Columbia and the 
Pacific Conant. 

Travel by “The National” to 
the West. Thia luxuriously ap- 
pointed, all-steel train which is 
equipped with Radio on the 
co mpartment-observation -lib- 
rary carleaves Toronto every 
evening at 6.45 for Winnipeg, 
Western Canada and the Pacific 
Coast 
w. J. Waite 

C.P. and T.A. 
Phone 411 

a 

l 
a 

to 

§ to me: 
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WINNIPEG 
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NO BETTER LOOKING 

(Detroit Bree Press) 

halt 

bther things, that 
hack of the neck ds no more appeal 

proves, 

the 

Bobbed AMoug | 

feminitie 

ing than the maseultne 

UNPOPULAR TAX 

(Guelph Mercury) 

Windsor In talking of 

{ng the income tax, tn order to en 

courage 2 population 

Windsor idea © that's 

worth apreadme, since the people 
in 

abolish 

boom fn 

has o good 

mont everywhere are possen- 

sion of the idea that taxed are be- 

ing The 

fower tho taxes the better all Vike 

them 

considerably overdone 

A FOOL'S MONEY 

(Stratford Beacon Flerald) 

The first day 

new “daughter shopping he apent 

$2,500 on wearableg and finery for 

her, advertised his “feat in tho 

papers, and otherwise made a fool 

of himself and the girl. 

No amount of environment 

cultured life—ff Browning, 

without the assistance of a chap- 

fursrish 

the same—can overcome the dis- 

astrous affect of such a transfor- 

mation from poverty to affluence 

as Mary Isabel has 

Only one girl in a thousand could 

keep a level head under such cir- 

cumstances, 

Browning took his 

or 

home 

gron, is in a position to 

experienced. 

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 

(New York Bvening Graphic) 

The Graphic had never heard of 

Police Recorder Roy S. Finney of 

Convent, N.J., until last Saturday. 

On that day he played his part in 

the day’s news by sentencing to 

ninety days in jail a motorist for 

driving while under the influence 

of liquor. Mr. Finney sets a fine 

example for our magistrates. A 

drunken man behind a _ steering 

Wheel Is ag dangerous as a crimin- 

al armed with an automatic. 

es 

LIGHTS 
be- 

\FLASH 
Good things almost 

come popular. 

never 

The kiss on meeting {s sweoter 

than the kiss on separating. 

7 
You never get much of anything 

in life if you don’t go after it. 3 

It is even worse to get drunk on 

intolerance than drunk on moon- 

shine booze. 

Hard luck is where a heavy 

shower sets In just after you have 

sprinkled the lawn. 

It was the immoral things that 

Rousseau did, that make his “Con- 

fessions” so popular. 

Hez Heck says: _“A woman's 

Lacal Markets 
SATURDAY, AUG. 15, 1925 

LIVESTOCK 

Qattle, selocts (henvy export) 

6 162 to G 1-2 o7 common bit] 

chera, 6 1-2 to 6 cents; sheep 3 1-2 

to 4 1-2 cents; chefce yearlings, 7 | 

| 
to 8 spring lambs $9 

to $10, hogs, best quality, 12 1-2. to 

18 1-2 for 

(o 7c; calves, choice & to 8 cents 

HIDES 

2 

cents; 

selects; henvies, 4¢ 

Light hides, 2 pound tare, be and 

per pound, calf skins, Te to 10c 

$1.50 with Sheep slina, 75¢ and 

wool on. 

wooL | 

Horn Bros.’ quotations for wool 
are ag follows, 

Ib, washed 306 to 45 per Lb. 

unwashod 26 to 32] 

GRAINS 
Bran $1.70, harley, 65¢; bnek- | 

hent 70 cen 4 ots, wheat. 

goose, $1.16; spring, $1.15, fall} 
$1.20; shorts, $1.80; rolled oats, | 
$4.15; flour, beat pastry, $3 90; 

Manitoba, $4.85; oll cake, $3.25 | 
| 

ewl.; red clover, $7 to $9, Alsiico 

$7. 

PRICES AT LOCAL STORES 

‘ Fruit and Vegétables 

Potatows, 70c per bag; new po- 

tatoes 30c pk; celery, 25e bunch: 

cooking onlons, 3 lbs for 26cr 

onions, 8 lbs, for 25.7 

pickling unions, 15 cents a pound; 

domestic green onions, 6c a bunch, 

rhubarb, bc a bunch, new carrots, 

a bunch; tomatoes, home 

grown only, 10c 1b—$1.00 basket. 

Green peas 2b¢ qt; wax beans 3 

Ibs for 25c. 

Huckle berries, $2.15 basket, 20° 

lb., raspberries, l5c and 18c. 

Butter and Eggs 

Butter, creamery, 43-45 cents 1b. 

Spanish 

ba 

choice dairy 40c a pound, 

new laid eggs, 35c dozen, clover 

honey, 5 Ibs. for S0c. In sections 

35c. 

Pickling beets, 11qt basket 70c.; 

corn, 30c. doz. Green apples, 35c. 

pk. PYums 70c and 90c. Peaches 

$1.00. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC} 
SAILINGS 

From Montreal to Liverpool 

Aug 21 Sept. 18 

Aug 28, Sept. 25 

To Belfast-Glasgow 

10, Oct. 8 .. 

17, Oct. 15+ 

Cherbourg-Southampton 
Antwerp 

26 Sept 23 ...,Minnedosa 
9, Oct. 7\.... ....Melita 

From Quebec 
To Liverpool 

Oct 9 Montroyal 

.....Montclare 

Sept. 

Sept 

To 

..Metagama 

..,.Marburn 

Aug. 
Sept. 

Sept. 11, 

To Belfast-Glasgow 
Aug. 27 Sept. 24.... Montnairn 

To Cherbourg-Southampton 
Hamburg 

Aug 19 Sept 16 .... Empress of 

France 

Sept. 2, Sept. 30 

Empress of Scotland 

i 

Apply to Local Agents 

J. E. PARKER 

life is largely devoted to keepin’ 

up with her neighbors and keepin’ 

down her weight. 

General Agent, Passenger 
Dept., 

C.P.R. Building, Toronto. 

Every Brunswick is 

moncy. 

“20 ZOO 
$15.00 Cash— $2.50 Weekly 

J. M. Greene Musie Co. 
Kent St, Lindsay, Ont, 

a Bargain 
because every Brunswick 
is the best phonograph 
value at its price. This 
Btatement can be con- 
firmed by comparison. 
Compare the Brunswick 
with any other make at 
ground the same price and 
you will decide to buy 
the Brunswick because | 
you get more ‘or youg 

“My Wife 

The wife 

In a joint 

For the 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Dr. 
geon Point and comes to his 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 
holiday he will not come that 

day, but will beethere Thursday. 
——s 

~_—~_—~~=T-_—{_‘'—_""" 

* Savings Co. ,Building. 

[eres 

RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
Bued pores all pel Cle for 
whic! ium is ent d. G. 
W. Hall, M. D ey 
G. C. R, Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 

Litter a eee 

of 
buggy wheels, go to Si ; 
Carriage Works. met ae 
position to do this work, — 

ALFRED BOWM 

Rural Phonts 

Auto Electric 

SATURDAY, AUG, 15, 1925. 

Against That Bay 
* The fabled years of ancient, 

famine—the Se Wgypt's fulness and 

gtriking lessgns found in other his- 

lorie facts and natural life proces- 

ses establish saving among the 

fundamental Jaws upon whieh Na- 
ture makes her sure indictments. 
Follow your natural personal in 

stinct to “Jay by in store” by ad- 
ding regular installments to a 5ay- 

in. the Standard 

BANKING 
FIFTY 
YEARS 

SS 22S SSa'=" ings account 

jank, 

STANDARD BANK 
OF CANADA 

LINDSAY BRANCH—S. Alcorn, Manager 
Branches also at Little Britain, Coboconk, Fenelon Falls, 

Kinmount, Kirkfield 

= 

Handles : 

the Money” “ts — 

Gey 
*—so a business man writes us. 

“She can do it better than I. 
Each pay day she always de- 
posits our sayings first. We 
never buy anything unless we have the cash to 
pay for itand each year our sayings are growing.” 

deposits 

A Joint Account in the name of husband and wife 
allows the wife to deposit or withdraw money 
during her husband’s absence or when he cannot 
get to the bank during business hours. 

account 

A Savings Account for the children will teach 
them the yalue of keeping their money, thus 
helping them to form the habit of saving. children, too 

ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRS 

All kinds of Wiring and Re- 
pairs neatly and prom tly 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a 
reasonable prices- 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 

the summer season 

Neelands resides at Stur- 
During 

Dr. UW. A. Nesbitt 
Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. ‘ 
Office phane 528; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCEES 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. { 

LINDSAY BOAT CO | 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridont St. 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

‘Scranton Coal 
GET OUR PRICES 

MeLENNANS 
Phone 65 = Lindsay 

Local and Long Distance 
CARTING 

Furniture Moving and Cart- 
ing. 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St, S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

an. 

W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries: 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

—FURS— 
REPAI 

Little Britain Ps Ep 
Old made to look like new 
furs. New York style book 
to choose your style. 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 
Same careful attention. 
Mrs, Mullett 114 Kent St. — 

Codinty Coroner 4 
X 

“Dr. T. P. McCullough will 
“be in his office every Monday 
suet buradsy: from en = 

: ° Pm. over s % 
TAXI SERVICE Dea Stare Aye tate Noes ad 

Day or night; New Sedans I NT BETTE CRE 
and open cars for all occa- 
‘sions; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driv- 
ing and saddle horses, 

Lamb & Mellmoyle 
Phone 907, 917, or 429 

ital. Graduate of the Society of 
ying-In Hospital, New York. 

ELECTRIC WIRING | 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 
CHAS. E. COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

NOTICE 
When you want rubber tires 

good quality put on your 
Dr. Fulton Gillespie - 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Surgery, Corner Lindsay ‘and 
Russell Streets. 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to §;7 to 9 

Phone No._1159 } 
os | 

am in a 

‘ AN 
PHONE 987 

Electrical Repairing 
-G.S. OWEN 

Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

Electrical Apparatus 

Repaired 

Radios Installed 

Repairs 

Service . 

CECIL CARL 
Organist ex? Shoir Be Oe Street 

Methodist Church 
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200 Presbyterians ; 
Without Church |§ 

| | 

| 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
IN A WIND UP SALE 

MOTHERS 
Your child deserves the best you can give it. Just Arrived Whithy, Onty Ang. 14 Dr. Mac 

owe your child evéry care and protection It is Bj tsren and D. Galbraith of St An 

duty to see that the daily supply of milk you receive comes drew's, Church, aWoitthy, ame Rev 

from clean, healthy surroundings See that it is prop? Peter Taylor fo Toronto, interinc} 

erly taken care of. Go and inspect the dairy from which moderator of St Andrew's orgiun | Value 

it comes You are invited to come and inspect our dairy Bized-a Congrogation of eonthinine Amo thers Bie Shipment of pan 

at any time, whether a customer or not See our pasteur+ Presbyterians, numbering ofer 200 f 

izer in operation. {in Oshawa. The later are withont te f M 
TABLE CREAM WHIPPING CREAM | axchurah ind sinanses andnne cin F i H Giving Event or en 

jing on and will shortly extend 4 : ats ; 

MAPLE LEAF DAIRY ER ca mnt The New a 
ae 

LONG TERMS \ 
FOR PICKFORD ff 
KIDNAPPERS | 

Lito 

2 Wellington St, N, MARK Phone 234 This sale of men’s suits put you money 
ahead in the game, You’re getting better 
style, more comfort, bigger value than ever 
you got before. 

e FELTS—In a wealth of new colors including the pop- 

ular Pansy, 

VELVETS—In the soft crush effects so popular this 

season 
Regulayv up to $25.00 for . . 

Regular up to $28.50 for. . 

$16.50 

$21.50 
Awarded the} Ten Years (o 

ROBE Cg CRE ON ea Take a first peep at these new things—In the lar- Regular up to $32.50 for ____ $26.50 
Los Angeles, Cald., 5 ger centres women are already wearing these New 

“all Hats. 
<, T s lite t § 1 Ri d to po OO for .. apa h ae SB8L.5 0 n years to life imprison eg ul LY Up 0 fc ) BIBLE THO T FOR ODAY NEW FEIST FOLIO 

August 15 it | 

for plotting to kidnap-Mary Pick-|j 1 Date > u n ale 

r 
REFUGE, STRENGTH, | Nev Feist Folio, No, 8m ante] for PINUS to Kidnap: Mars Pile A LARGE CHOICE AWAITS YOU HERE 

k iB S = 4 ; v's MusiesStore 
| ae HELP—God is oor refuga SCO a us Hi Charles Stephens to-day as a re i. 

5) SSS OS 5 1 a at 
ind strength, a very pres: sult of their conviction fn Superfor} + 

fe MEETING BRINGS PROTEST "1 

ent help in trouble. Psalm 46; 7 i th yor Hees Meineke ren Court, | } 5) F 

= o=— A eR es PER ey i a x \ third “defendant, — Adrian |¥ 
WORK.ON OSHAWA: HARBOR «| UsHE) witli Ot King) anit SINE! Woods was acquitted: lastnene: 

. —The T Bitsy thes City x mein teres but did not escape a warning from Oshawe, Aue. 14 The Thunder E ~otestai! to the Police ee Sue rg tga furor, an ht te 1860 -— “HOUSE OF QUALITY” the Conti tore the de: |e messomONeR Une sr OUps: OfSLSiina Courtroomi latter returning 
Lopmeiilor: OShasph Harbor, WHly voce sects that uae bean cons) tins verdiots taldellmeles dtd not 

Radha % r} i: a x 1s thal fucting Saturilay night meauings+ reaiize how close he ecame,’) and 

ae anit wily ayes On. ;the roadway. At othues: {tnotsts pe “more careful about _hiS as- nS ; a at 3 eS ae has jc] Only blocks the sidewalks, but the cociates qn future.’ | 
—_—_——= = ee ——— 

Phe imsden Engineering Sy se , +S; ee Gaeta a Ss - —— ~~ = still at; work. finish 7 contract saree te ah Ra ae oe PEN et aarae We | aMEBBBBEEuEBueuuEBeEaun brought $9.00 and over. Med- The rodent that caused Grill's Grill ‘was terror-stricken. Ut 

ae : ‘ssar Ree 2 Fa & MOV- rested or 3 after sf 
i; 

Laser LoS wis eS, Nee Ps iS go Marines move) rested ony May, 80iIast, Sas les p ium quality springers are not firm | alleged imprisonment, fell from |itering a scream, he bounded trom 
ing. Weeks of police Investigation. De-| B - 

, 
Ate tee f . 

LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING t | 
in price, steam pipes directly over the stn- the bed, burst open tha’ dook@and 

Whildren’s: hair cutting. Latest =e T CAMBRAY es tyes declared that) they, had s 
The Buffalo and local demand | dent's bed and landed on Grillts Sahaee RE ‘ 

al s 5. > istene i | erence F 

he, allway: w 

aan SEHIRANAE Ge Gee II CARDEN PAR A : ) Hstened im on eonfenen es at In the R, C. Church grounds, Victoria Road made a firmer market for calvex | bare chest, he said. ; fled down the hallway, where the 
: :. Under the auspives ofthe Car ; Which the trio talked of kidnup- n Qn, ©, > this week, and the prices were dciystie 4 : Bud other attendants thinking qhim 

farlour. No “waiting. 5 ‘ . . Ba BERR SS St: Son S 
cSt 3 : Awakened by the thud and nor A, " ‘ 

useba S sdnesds £g e fan, Bal eEEY, 
‘ 

Se ee in iF 24 ae 2 ae - a S see Eos ea Brey p WEDNESD A Y A UG 19 generally half a dollar a cwt. | realizing what sort of an animay| demented, pounced upon bird ana 
ugust 19th all games betwee ® grandst e y, Th ~ ° b Bari ae SOW Fs be | 

EXCURSION TO INDIAN en 5 ? Serie Bol NoER au ammel ieee eeat 9 higher. Choice calyés sold for 11 it was, he ,grasped the wrigging bore him to the floor. 
Yay and Linds: ris, Hart- heny, Pola Negri, and finally -Mary A big day in the country — Sports — Tennis to 11 1-2 ‘cents, good calves 10 t VARESE av and Cambray boys. Good pro- Pickford. The purported contes- A dig day in ) ab : sty ents, Bood calves ‘oj rat with right hand. ‘The rat bit| He was bound to a, lunatic’s cot 

eee INES SSS PLS eee ee a sions obtained from the three pri- 5 Matches. 5 fz ae cents, and cranes 8 tand seratched'him, It got loose| and kept there seven and a_halt 
ntonia on Tues ugust{ oS Reenter a ‘i 4 ; -Z cents # pound. Common rian oh sy) Griiion 

intonia on Tuesday, A oS Se aN | soners corroborated these charges. 6 Morell's Orchestra will furnish the music. calves: wares (iommmeuranre eats in the bed. He felt ;it crawling} hours, Grill charged. Then he 
mer) jleaxes: Lindsay: 5 GIVRN GOVERNMENT Jos | It was planned, the confession Ya poppe ere Ne on his body under the sheets. ~~ was released by.a nurse. 

| rea | 50 ce 
a.m.; Pleasant Point S revealed, to seize Mary Pickford p A square meal—A big meal Lambs strengthened up 50 Ne) 
wr Point: 10. Thur Thomas Toombs, who sat as a dicing: SieESEWeSEarSS Taal g 

p' a cwt. on Tuesday and Wednegs- 
ae : z Shrine eek las ‘ “5 R} ; euhurst 10.45: An-{ 220or member of the 1 0) eRe paetn - : ; aia We cater to the Babies—The National Asset— ry day, but weakened on Thursday 

F - on " s le of a trio o fF 
f 

Baas Zobcayseon 1145, Re-{ Labor Government for Peterhoro bhectetaanl mrrymnaeers making off p Bring them. to 14 1-2 cénts a pound for cholce tu from Lindsay 75 has been given a position as a lyf r Mit PR Ne ey - - wethers and eews. Sheep continue 
Win) fare: “trom, lndsey CoC s Ais se - ihe: Provin.| “ith 8m actress in a bunting-be- p Admission with meal—Adults 50c. Children 25c 5 : R : ne 

other points, 50¢ any Inspector. by the’ Proyin-| decked ‘automobile was expected # 
d firm and choice butchers ERE NS) 

ie i Jove 5 r 5 bs ent : AS EXDECCe! 
749) 4 r 

she Gove rmment Mr. Toombs ere oratindet Only Sing: comment.’ BW EREREDERMEBE EEE EE 71-2 cents a pound. | tered the. Legislatnge in 1919, and | Then the plans inditor inners = —— = SS SSS Packers made a strong effort to e 8 ca car- . E. serve full course was one of the Labomen who sup- | ceration Ofathevectroed tases GRAIN A ND Cc A TILE MARKETS get hogs down to $12.50 a cwt. , W dinner and supper at } porsed the: Drotys Govenmmentiurtlly conveniently obscure dwelling | on Wednesday, but the supply was 
: SiS ape: ear iy at oe 3 5 hts fe & on AVE stock Se.00 a r 4 eer 

40 cents. All focds are,” ft defeat by the hands of the ele |unti’’ her actorshusband’ “came TORONTO LDV STOCK. °§.90 and common butchers are light and sellers were able tos Chemong Park clean and appetizing. Every- ron aS | across" with $200,000 ransom. | ‘Toronto, AuguSt™ 14. — “Well not a ready sale at $5.00 @ ew.) maintain a $12.75 a ewt. f.0.b.| , f 
—— , 7 ie { a - 

thing up-to-date. A la Carte BLAZE ON PEEL STREET Before the dwelling had been} over §,000 ¢atfle wert aeceived These two classes were the main) market up) tl eS . L : 3 TE re te East night’ about six -otetocr. (nected. However, the plotters: forsale at the Union, Stich Yards carry-over this week, and cOmmis-| 9 = apeas The most refined place to dance, Orchestra in- 
5 al = Las ght abou xX clock. | were . f { ON ‘ 

. 

bee ae c - i c Be: | Were Under arrest. = titsweek,—with the-resilt that sion houses are again sending out’ Says ‘Insanity’ OE creased to six pieces, the best dance music in 

é fire a 2 
Z 

r 

i ee ene one oa a ee to zs Oa | nearly 1,000 were left*thsold on! strong advices against further: A Wastern Ontario. 

= ee] s et, where @ newly-cleaned ;} 
y 

NIO} . { . Thursday. Western ‘butchers are ‘ W B F h 
DOMINION : CAFE coal oi] stove had caught in flames,; For the protection of persous| ing i Fee oe as ut rig. t ’ 

‘ Bi ee BLS F coming forward direct to the local! teeth -, ly f 
vi 

65. Kent Soreet the ladies in the house} ikely to be held up by highwaymen | Com/n8 forwa this ig nav.l Butchers’ cows were a fafrly Cc Be d b R : bd ent Stree mly threw salt on the |#Club that can be carried in a poc- ae xg ae ik Cae is oe good sale for the good to chotee) aUuse Vv at = 2 

' = e) . 
or Ci cha 8 } fic > that the firemen’ had jit-|*¢t from which tear gas can be es as xis ae Geayetitiont aun Wok Tee ee ar ; | | t fi 

] is % LS 
| dome: Cc ca . c 

vey 
i 

| tle diffientty in extinguishing {he | ected has been invented. ; ° B cows were draggy and lower. Bol-) Student Terror-Stricken by Rod- 
| as ES \ will continue for a couple of ogna bulls are being easily cared | 
blaze which did litle if any dain-| Lon thserande (Ontario Mins niGHediiicce aioe ae S Y ent in Bed Held as a Lunatic. | 1 age. | z i = for at steady prices. The stocker f While in Toronto Stop 3) 

At 
butchers will have a difficult mar- 

ket to contend with, That the 

, best always commands a demand 

0. 

Polio No. 9 just ar 
trade is not too satifactory and ! 

New York, August 14. — Pre price are easier. Light Western 
testing he is not insane, but thar 

ik Sweater patnerneaneeseeceraeest 
|; Dry Cleaning, Pressing 

and Repairing 

| 
| Feist Dance 

rived. 
Novelty and Balloon Dance come and have a ae 

Bo omanaenn 5 ‘ ! good time. ROYAL CECIL HOTEL ere he OLE ee) 1 was again observed this week, as panei a ee he was frightened by a rat that j sue. Get one now. J. M. GREENE, | CHAS. DAVIDSON good to choice heavy and handy-| = 185 u - leh crawled jover him, in bed, George 3 | MUSIC-Co. | 125 KENT ST. weight butcher were readily sold) 19 nn PERO ie avr; Alan Sra Madsen Grill, 25 years old, stu- 
Cor Jarvis and Dundas $! a | = ‘ wey ‘ | and springers are quiet. One Toad} ger {and an attendant at the 

Street E J: Phone 352—842 at steady to firm prices, was taken for Montreal this week 
reet East fsa d Pocaeastdd a Manhattan State Hospital for the! 

$2.00 Per Day Single $, GOES TO NEW ZEALAND | For export about wnt pul wid the good kind of Holstein} tnsane, charged {to-day he was!> — 
$3.00 Per Day Double 3. D, M. Manning, head of the ex! an | heifers and bwis were bought by! bound to a lunatic’s cot for seven = . | Port department of General Matcrs RE IEG BEE HEEL Cy hours following, the 1 ode, 
ree rooms hus [PIINERS | of Canuda, Limited, fs leaving Och- and prices were practically un- ' & the rat episode, ath. E) 

shortly for New Zealand, 
j Where -he-is to fill en important 

‘ 

changed from last week. The T Night | 

top paid for export steers was 8.50 O= 1 2 

a ewl, but some clioice ones for G { 

local use cost $8.90 a ewt. Ex- Taxi to Long Beach 
port bulls were a Mttle firmer at or Greenhurst. Arrange 
$5.00 to $5.50, and the medium your load then 'phone 
weight helfers for overseas cast your order to 150. 
$7.00 to $7.25 a cwt. 

HARRY SIMONS_ ?! Export cattle will be in contin- 

uous demand, but the larger por- edt 

Cor. William. and Well- | 

* ington Streets 

Excellent’ Dining Room 
in. connection, 

From~ Depbdt take Bay 
car. Transfer East on 
,College car to- Jarvis 
Street. 

Americans Visiting in Ontario. 
ARE INVITED TO COME AND SEE THE PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING WOOL INTO RUGS, BLANKETS, FANCY MACKINAWS, HOME SPUN COMFORTERS, IN 
MANY SHADES AND FANCY PATTERNS. 

THE SOUVENIRS OF CANADA SECURED HERE ARE USEFUL AND HANDSOME AND MAY BE TAKEN. ACROSS THE LINE FREE OF DUTY. 
THE HORN BROS. WOOLLEN CO. LTD 

LONG BEACH PAVILION 
DANCE 

TO-NIGHT 
HOOPER'S 6 ACES 

| Post Tor. tie corporation. 
| 
| 

| THRESHING 
| COAL 

Why 

using wood for threshing? 

Dy JEWELRY 
Beauty and Charm 

There's no denying that 

an artistically set ring or 
beautiful bracelep enhances 

Milady’s loveliness, We car- 

Ty a thoroughly reliable 
line. . 

Britton Bros. Lta 
Jewellers, Opticians, 

Watchmakers 

Established 1836 

tion of the weekly shipments are 

heing optamned direct from the 

feeders." Rogers & Maybee sent 

out about 1,600 this week, 
Kennedy & Go. 

800 head, 

The only butchers’ cattle really 

looked for ‘this week was the fin- 

ished handy-weight and the baby 

beeyes. For the former the mar- 

ket is $7.75 to $8.25 a ewt, and 
| 800d baby beeveS are taken from 

$10.00 to $12.00 a cwr. Good 

handy-weight butchers are selling 

from $7.00 to $7.26 a cwt, but 
| below this grade the market has 

| Neill’s 

Just | 

Received | 
An adyance shipment of 

H. Pr 

shipped around 
Demonstraging the mot 

popular Toilet Soap in use. 

It is in good quality and rea- 

senable price. You'll like it 

—others do. We sell it by 
the cake or by the doz, $1.00 

take’ chances on 

VICTORIA 
the best butter We can supply you with 

choice steam coal. all lumps, 
no slack. 

J. G. Baldwin 

Sold at 

DUNOON’S 
“THE REXALL STORE’ little stability. Medium quality Kent St, Lindsay Music at 8.30, Free Dancing until 9.00 o'clock 

English ~oxfords and es CTS are selling as low as 
e 

laced boots, for men i 
direct from the factor- PHONE 459 | 
jes-of Simon Collier Ltd. « \ 

Sheds Lindsay St. North, 
Northampton. England, sii t 

| BRINGING UP FATHER 

"LL BET (LL ORIVE 
THAT GOY OUTOF Men who’ have been TROT Aue nny 

paying $12 to $14 for OPSTAIRG WHEN 
good shoes will find START PLAYIN 
Collier shoes of sirnilar 
quality only priced at 

$8.00 ° $8.50; 
1 pt. of Oil 

Siturday Only 

With every 5 gals, 

of gasoline 

T. Arnold 
McLaughlin 

Garage 
R. Neill | mm LINDSAY Ltd. 

© 1925 oy Inv. Fearunn Service, Inc. 

Great Britain rights reserved_ 
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For Women Readers 

OTHER § 
their children WHEN USING 

Ans 

| WILSON’S 

FLY PADS 
. READ DIRECTIONS 

CAREFULLY AND 
FOLLOW THEM 

EXACTLY, 

Cs \ 

“fl Meehan, is spending @ 

fi 

i= zi few days In Windsor. 7 / 

| pe nest Best of all Fly Killers 10c | Me 

Ki } Mfrs. Horace James and son! | per Packet a all yet be j 

haat ‘ rocer’ xeneral Stores \ 
IF YOU MUST Heft today for Mattawa | AGS 

Grocers an Gen < | 

‘ , Viens B x 
¢ } 

1. ee . 
; 

TAKE MEDICINE | Mrs, Walter Breaw, and Sheila, eMenichaceene4 27° . 
; ctor or- | & S ; 

Take the kind et = t will g| of Coboconk, called on friends in} | A NEW SHIPMENT HAS ‘ OBITUARY 3 

ders and Be ante your } town Friday. JUST ARRIVED A Halr-Combing Secret 3 * 

help you. y 4 A | ee One Mother Says: eee eee ee eer ee ees s 

your prescriptions here she Mr. W. Biliott, of Peterboro, re- These pretty beaded bags When I comb my small dangh-| “apps, J. A, WILLIAMSON c 

4 are sure to get exactly what @) iewed ficquaintances {n town yes- vere so’ popular that the last ter's curls, to keep her from notle- After an illness extending over a 

orders, strong xy 4 we por : ale 

youre docks On vad effec. fy CenUay shipment were sold’ out in a fH} me tangles we sing some familiainy cod of months. Miss Cliristina 
fresh drugs, pure and cite ei ee ; Vittle songs, alternating the Ines, |wiiiimsen, relict of the late | 
tive at reasonable prices. Mr. avid Mrs, Charles Rampton week. and she becomes sv futerested In John A. Williamson, passed away! 
Mercer's Drug Store and family, formerly of 75 Mel- . \We Avererfortunate inv ibe: thinking about her tum to SiMe} so Grning av her late vesidence, LOT 1 LOT 2 LOT 3 

bourne St, have moyed to Oshawa ‘ ble t xe mores These that she doesn’t have time to fret 123 Glenely Sts in her seventy-sec-| 
sah lentoure ; j wee l ; 

| ae : ng ay ; 8 ata over snarls, It is the best secrety 1 ay. Ribbed top, spliced heel, A few ribbed top, but All garter tops fashion- 
muIGoS daterbor won't last long so-make y mReREeO tara eta te venti J " bbed’ 

Rev, Fr. Costella of Peterhoro, || nese I tiave) discover at to eee ie dale Mrs, Wilnamson .was double + sole ‘and toe, mostly garter top, in ad hodliitaraa ee 
| renewed acquaintances in town selection early. little difficutly highy esteemed by a wide circle of made of fine Bgyptian white, sand, black, grey : ee u y i 

FACTS ABOUT yesterday Wet Nincitcrata: 4 Pe friends in town and disitict, She yarn, White, brown, and brown were up and white. Excepttonal 
l hay <We have nearly all colors . ‘ J ‘ e 69e value. Sale price 

yas a member,of St. Andrews] sand and black to 69c. , Sale 

. OPTOMETRY Mr. Perey Pogue and familly of —they. are most artractive, United Church Ate ; a Oe ae pr Farin tt 69c 49c 35c 

genera eo ate : . church anc as ) 
"102 Queen a ne dea in design, well made, and W.M.S. Session he, eerie (aciviag Sheewae also! FES, iio 

wi an extended trip through e wonderful. value at our price bE Th sda m member 6f the Lindsay We - 

Most important of all, a | Pa ees of $1.10 each on ur : y men’s Institute. Hosiery Department—Maln Floor 

defect of The August meeting of the ‘5 AR ¢ 5, takes lace Mon= . 

A es a See Mr. W. J. Ferguson and Miss Sarees Seager RiLC NENG Ea ey 
vision, or having the slightest : Bas Pe M. S. of Cambridge St, Unitec (aay at 2.30 p.m. Service at Home a 

reason to suppose that the Coneybeare; of SAE staff, G Chureh was held at the home of half an hour earlier, Interment in u ‘ 

Sececin need of assistance oe in TRS Wednesday on a a Mrs. Hugh Ray, Kent St. west, on Riverside cemetery. ¢ I A Xx I ON Ss Department Store 

from glasses, should visit the RU ne te sok mg: Ree The House of Quality Jew- August 13th, fifty ladies being pres- Oz . 

st at the earliest — trist to the ont. The Pfesident, Mrs, G. AM : 

See tig ae and have Rey, Fr. J. Spratt of Assumption ee ee - a atss presiding. Mrs, Windrim N Se cae memory of 

ae eyes properly examined. College, Sandwich, is a guest obt Sak. read an interesting paper on “Sin- ae mt Men mie who died? August ’ 

Smail/errors of sight neglect- jm 4S parents, Mr. and Airs R. P. cerity in Prayer.” Mrs. (Rey.) 'T oun seal a 7 Reaboro W I the collegiates flapped along withget married at the same time.” 
’ sar FRE a 8 | cerity ae JT a6thy 1924. 6 oie a aa Tah 

ed witl result in large errers Spratt, pues pep south. = = | Brown and Mrs. (Rey.) Balfour as- Gone from us but leaying mem-|°— . 5; * dainty Gretchens, Fritz looked hard ac a boat war 

soon and very pften it is then_ FeO oe eae Car Ditched | sisted in the devotional exercises, eat ae Held Session) “Freda,” began Fritz, coming| out on the water. Maybe as far 
t off, see a and Mrs. 7 ay S, hee ya B op. ed ‘are a aoe 4 ; - . ay; 

ne aaa d be @ Queen treet, after spending a Driver Drowned VTE I Lyons and Mrs, Har) Death can never take-away, yevaieié closer, ‘You'll be ger-| 9° three, miles away 4 

now about your eyes an eek Loronient Grave - t yey Mindrim contributed very @¢*/\jamories that will always Inger Reaboro, August 12. — The} ting married some day: Vot?’ “Ahh! Wouldn't it be awful, 
reek or. oO rayenhurst, aan Ss 4—W5| 5 sina mart: of - ‘ a f , ye Pen < i fF 

sure, BRS dade Orie enaveReoae Chatham, Ont, Aug a Wil! ceptably to the musical part of the While upon this earth ve stay. |yoguiar monthly meeting of the Freda blushed red as a radish. Fritz, if the minister should a 

‘ E liam Heather, of this city, was program, 

Miss: Nugent, returned mission 

ary from India was present and 

gave a delightful address on her 

work, outlining the different 

—Hattie. 
= and are leaving today on a trip to} 

Belleville, 

mistake make and us to each other 

marry? Ach!" Freda shuddered 

; at the terrible thought. 
\ 

“Oh, Fritz, I—1 don’t think so-| 
Nein,” she stammered. 

eis” sf get married soon, 

Reaboro W. I. was held at the 

home of Mrs. Elwood Smith, on 

Thursday, August 6, with a large 

number present. The meeting 

drowned today, when the motor 

car in which he was riding plunged 

into a ditch in which there were} 

several feet of water, along the Te: 

Peterboro and Oshawa. 
eee 

—— 

Junior Institute 
CRICHTON 

Miss Mary Brown of Glenarm, 
Freda,” sfid Fritz. | “W-well, I wouldn't care,” said 

| put 

| pero RES is spending the week end with| baio< % Sette was opened by singing the Insti- Fast then some screech gulls Fritz. = ; 4 

Oe = —— |} Miss Allison Campbell, 27 Sussex cumseh road, Tilbury North. | branches of se which CS of West Ops) tute Ode, followed by répeatins))}jew in from the séa. “I wouldn’t neither,” confessed 

Mi Neighbor Says: St. Heather was manager of the Tip| der the supervision of our mission * the Lord’s Prayer in unison. “Maybe, Freda said: Freda: 

y 3 Top Tailors store h¢re. Details of aries. After the business part of the “Yah Mayb: feht both das itiwas 
oe « ah. Maybe we might bot nd so it was. 

sid saat wen ne z y ee The‘monthfy meeting of the , a? 
Be sure the butcher gives you Sige Hallieine wna dauehter the accident are yery meagre | 0 iti ; : iL : Tasieuteaeeee meeting was dealt with, a demon-|) _ iA ee ‘ aa agree 

the trimmings from meaty Because | yy. jor, have returned home aft.| 72Omas Taylor and Jack Baston, | > ° si shel chesaelen chs s¢¥*-%8) Mi[sWiGsde Obes norman | Stration of house dresses was Fane = 

you can use them for making Soup) .. Micksantiiwo waebstenollday, other occupants of the car, escaped | » y held at the home of Mrs. Py Mur given, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Re eee eee j 

stock. spent in Toronto and Gehawae ~ | with: slight injuries. alte DEATHS ' | buy” on Friday August 7th, The gerford, Miss Nugent, and Mrs, 3 CHIROPRACTIC 3 

Beef fat, clarified is a good sub- + ¢ ° . «| meeting opened with the Maple Spears acting as judges. SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND 

Bee! - 3.3 ee aca N . f ’ t , 

stitute for foutter fn |shortening| Mr. TH. Stinson, has been holi- wEwne DDS Bl Paesteecakes acter de ae amis | ean and Ef few irae ae A piano solo ee pee by ELECTRO THERAPY TREATMENTS 
i , J oe ie rtley, rave ve vi iy ) 

bread, biscuits and. ginger bread. | daying in the vicinity of Dorset Ee At Hartley, (on| prayer, Agplanolauelt WEShe Miss Meta Thorn, followed by 4 gets you well and keep you weil. Consultation without charge. 

: this week '“MARS” Saturday, August 8th, 1925,| by the Misses Darke. __‘pieture contest by Mrs. B, Smith. Fifth year of successful practice, 

a Bates Asai Thomas’ Thornbury, aged §8:] Seyen of the members took at| Mr. W, J. Ferguson, of Lind- 

Food to be fried shoul je as 
37 Kent Street. , SHARPE & SHARPE Phone 976 

MARS” is the name of ay 
high-grade Wrist Watch. 

It can be had both in ladies 

years 1 month 6 days, yantaging of the Judging 

petition recently conducted 

Lindsay, one of them, Miss Mar-| 

Com-! say, was present, and gaye a very) 

to’ interesting address on “Wool.” 
A recitation was given by Mar- 

Mr. Eric Stewart is enjoying a 

trip to the Western Provinces ard 

Pacific coast? if 

dry as possible and not very cold. 

d I 
WILLIAMSON—At her home on 

Gold cheese and macaronl may 
4 with oe ie and gents sizes in fancy and¥g Saturday, August 15, 1925. garet Graham, securing second jory Smith, and a few remarks 

Boe ee eT eee ae aay regular shapes) and in ad|| Ghristina Williamson, widow ct) highest marks for eneral pro-; by Mrs. Ferguson. A number of 
Certain vegetables Mr. and Mrs. '\W. E. Foley have Seager he flower slips were brought and ex- 

Avunttti dle Is better than|Teturned from a pleasant panier great variety of cases the late John A. Williamson,} ficiency thiS, giving her the honor; ower siip 
nitting needle Is bette: | 5 of being one of the threa from changed. 

M R AN 

Victoria County who expect to oO ‘The: meeting closed with the 

Toronto to take part’in the Judg-| National Anthem. Lunch et ‘ 

{ng Competition at Toronto Bxhi-| Served by the hostesses, Mrs. El- 
‘ 

bition. wood Smith, Mrs. Silas Calvert, 

At the next meeting on Friday and Mrs. George Smith, and a so- 
cial half-hour spent. 

§ plain or engraved ideas 

H the newest of the 

shapes. 

All movements are 15 jewel- 

led, factory tested, and fully 

j guaranteed. 

aged 72 years, The funeral will; 

leave the family residence, 23° 

Glenelg street, on Monday, Aug- 

ust 17, at 2.30 p.m. “Seryice half 

an hour earlier, [nterment 

Riverside cemetery. 

Rochester, Newark “and Syracuse. 
o 6 

Si fork for plercing vegetables to) 
fest whether they are done or not, ; 
since it breaks them less. Mrs, R. G. Lamb and> Master 

Jack Lamb, Queen Street, left for 

Toronto to spend a few days with 

Mrs. Lamb’s parents. 

: in 
Avold serving milk or cream 

. the samie time with acid fruits, vA 
Spe ; aid {eek FOL OED. 5 = _| August the 2ist,, they expect to rill be held = E 

Fs ticularly with sane or cherries. aay c ata Danas teers eee ee McFADDEN—On Tuesday morn-| start the second year’s work of the! ee ae Beye ee SPECIAL MIDSUM- Special Extra Special 

=z g 4 y, y 1G Kc J5) Sone t as ‘ . 

phone: Staff of Port Perry, is| |p line of (Wrist. Watches! itt ing, August llth, at the oes Girls’ Garment ee oe . on/Thuraday, September ard, at, MER BASEMENT _ PonttaraveRallee Skates rex: 

fe | spending her vacation with hery exéeedingly _ pleasant to Minto Hospital, Melfort, Sask, After community singing 6 oe oN STOCo sharp. i - SALE ~ é 12.50 only vey $1.98 

' R ‘ ] E parents, Queen Street. wet aclecdon te Nur Allen McFadden, Mayor of Star,! National Anthém was sung, dainty ~ ae SC . - 

; sees cea een pn naan City, Saskatchewan, formerly of) refreshements served and @n en- ae eS D Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c. Best 

2 dae Mr. and Mrs. Hemry Matthews, | |B Genflementa Ladies’ and SOAS Oe ph) MON il N i | tic See These Values Before} Toilet paper value in town. 

Rhubarb Sherbet 108 Hiawatha Rd. Toronto, an- Children’s a Dai y ovelette You Buy Alarm clocks .. ~. $1.89 

Two pounds of: rhubarb, 2 1-2} n0unce the engagement of thelr cee “MARS” Wrist ,Watche : Rubber Bathing Caps ...15ef Marcell Waving Irons reg. 

clips sugdr, 2 cups water, 3 table-| daughter, Norma Josephine to Mr. can be bought in Lindsa Tt is much closer than our BEATING ABOUT THE DIKE. Fibusk tai a L Heel, 35itents Se eas 

spoons lemoy juice, 1-4 cup chop-|J- J. Basil Phelan of Ottawa. The I PHONE 847 old stand on Kent St. We (Translated from the Dutch.) : Yan : a es t hie 

ped preserved ginger, 1 teaspoon| Marriage to take place early ia Leading _ Jewellers ; call and deliver. | Te was such @ nice sunshiny|# Graniteware of all kinds ae ee bs rie 

“granulated gelatine. Cut rhubarh | September. i throughoue Canada tayor (ner day. , assorted Ray eR ho Etourh oP tno Sk 

into small pieces without remov- 

ing skin. Add water, gmger and 

fugar and Wake in a casserole un- 

til pink. Add gelatine softened in 

cold water to cover, stir until gela- 

Une is dissolved, strain, cool and 

add lemon julce. Freeze in three | 

.. parts ice to one part salt. 

a yi 
; (sun inh at pant 

MARK EVERY 
GRAVE 

Human Nature never asserts 
itself moze in uncelfish devotion 
than when it places memorials 
over the resting places of the 
departed This is a wacred’ cus- 
tom, the modern way for man 
to pour forth his libation, to 
make his burnt offering, in loy- 
ing tribute to the memory of his 
dead, 

ALLAN BROS. 
‘Next fire hall, 11 Cambridge-st. 

G, W. Stinson, Rep. 

| joying a motor trip through West- 

se & 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Riley, 

nounce the engagement of 

an- 

their 
daurhter, Elsie May to Mr. Carl 

Ashman of Toronto, The marriage 

to take place the early. part of Sep- 

tembey. 

Mr. H. Harrington, who has been 
visiting. In this locality for the paat 

few days, left for 

Muskoka on Friday, 
ee 

Windermere, 

Dr. W. G. Collison, has been en- 

ern Ontario, 

Every Article 
: you get at a 

Nyal Quality Drug Store 

Is sold on the “satisfaction 
or money back guarantee.” 

We the local 

Agents 

Higintotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

are Nyal 

4 

| THE 

Quality and Service 

“Mars” line of Wrist Watch- 

es, 
They range in price 

$15.00 upwards, 

McCARTY’S 
The Gift Shop of Lindsay” 

93 KENT ST. 

from 

‘Ae 16 TRXE/ENE IS’ 

NEBBS 

(SPECIAL DELIVERY THATS 
THE FIRST ONE OF THEM 1 EVER 
HAD MUST BE AWFUL IMPORTANT 
—HOPE TAINT NO BAD NEWS— 

KIN L HAVE TH’ STAMP? 

N 
Leo Maxsom, W. Nichols, 

7 Sussex St. S, 

ow is the time to get ready for Fall, We do dry-cleaning, 

pressing, repairing, cleaning, etc, 

F ‘ 
Orders left at the following stores will be promptly attended to 

A. S. Endicott, A. Blewett 

J. J. McCULLOUGH 
Just off Kent St. 

| 

Freda and Fritz were sitting on 
the edge of a dike letting their, 

feet hang over. 

Far behind, in the distant flelas’ 
were blooming, ach, such lovely: 

ped and yellow, blue and «pink, | 
purple and grey, julens and hy- 

derskins, ¥ 
Windmills, flying around dtz- 

ally, dotted the landscape yet, 
Handsome young Dutch cakes’ 

walked with pretty Hildas, whtie | 

TO BE OR NOT TO BE 

a5 THIS IS A LETTER FROM CAESAR HEIT, THE 
POLITICAL BOSS — be 
DEAR RUDOLPH —1 SPOKE TO YOU SOME TIME AGO 

(Copyright, 1925, by Tite Bell Syndicace, )frate Mark 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00......-1.29 Visit our store first 

R. Le: Morgan 
Druggist and Optometriat 

6 Kent St., Lindsay. 

_ All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 
placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

1 

A : 

_U. 8. Pat. Office 

- OFFICE SEEKING GOOD 

WELL IF NOU WANT TO KEEP THAT 
ION OF NOURSELF DONT 

THE MANUTHEVRE “\\ACCEPT THE NOMINATION. BECAUSE” 
ABOUT ACCEPTING THE NOMINATION! FOR MANORWE ARE \ LOCKING FORAMAN \WHEN THE CepdSIMON GETS THROUGH 

LOOKING FOR A MAN WHO HAS NEVER BEEN IN POLITICS AND | wit BRAINS, ABILITY 
IM ALMOST SORE } CAN LAND THE NOMINATION FOR YOU IF NOU|ANID GOOD CHARACTER 
CAN MAKE UP YOUR MIND TO ACCEPT IT_CONISIDER THIS 

Sa\ MATTER CAREFULLY AND TALK IT OVER WITH YOUR GOOD 
ME KNOW AT AN 

EARLY OATE” 

LETTING THE VOTERS KNOW WHONOO 
ARE AND IF YOU SEUEVE 
HALE OF IT YOURE GOING Sle 

TO SWEAR OOTA x 

By SOL HESS 

ee) HEN: Creeson 
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THE TURF 

ACQUATICS j 

GOLF 
aes 

Th 
cas : 2 ; 

A device to protect Irult trees The two part caver of a new ga Th b d M | 

f) as: and to kill Insects withshaker is “claimed to prevent the | e ymite al 

es Soret ns lias been Inventedentrance of moisture to, cake 1s 

in Sweden contents 
SNOPDIS, 

= Sa Jim) Powler, mail clerk, has rm 

Sandwiches—salads— sauces 
and soups—egg dishes—all 
acquire an extra delicious- 
ness when Mustard is used 
as seasoning or relish. 

Mustard increases the 
appetizing attractiveness of 

many things you cook and 
brings out the flavour of 
hot and cold meats. 

\ Recipe Book Free 

Our new Revipe 
Book tells how to 
use Mustard in 
many novel and 
appetizing ways. 

Write for a 

ee eae Mustard adds the novelty which 
tempts even the flagging appe- 
tite, and acts most successfully 
as a digestant. 

COLMAN-KEEN (CANADA) LIMITED 

duced Bob Wilson to abandon his 

life as a tramp, seok a railroad} 

Job, and settle down with hint in 

Crater City Bob had preyented 

the wrecking of the Limited Mail, 

on which Jim was clerk, 

befriended him-when Fowler 

and desperate over 

the death of his wife in giving 

birth to a son, The two have set 

}out fop the railroad yarc 
is going to introduce Wii- 

grief-stricken 

» whore 

Fowler 
son to the yardmuster 

OHAPTER 1V, (Continued). 

Jim was one the few real} 

estate feonoclasts who had adven-) 

into the high outskirts of 

But the Widow O'Leary | 

of 

tured 

ile Cown 

Whose pioneering blood had been 

drained by a steerage 

pasasge to America 40 years be-} 

fore when she was—well, V 

she was forty years younger—haa} 

thoroughly 

when’ 

f large house near the centre of} 

the town, 

brbod hen over 

where it crowded like bel 

the flock of ‘bun-| 

galows on either side Business 

considerations, too, had a hand In 

Mrs. O'Leary's location, for she} 

“took boarders,’ in addition to 

occasional unpaid activities as 

nurse and regular well-paid: drua-; 

in a backyard elbow power) gery 
laundry. 

Rhe was gealously 

thelatter branch of her 

enferprises when Bob and Jim 

stopped by to inquire after the 

baby, to whom Mrs. O'Leary ac- 

corded the disfraction and care 

of star boarder in her menage. 

Mrs, O'Leary stepped aside from 

her tub and revealed with a husn 

warning a plump infant where it 

was sleeping ina small, 

under the suspicious 

tent of her skirts. Jim was duty 

impressed with the obvious, ser- 

enity of his son and heir; Bob, 

similarly, with his namesake. 

engaged tn 

manifold 

washbasket 

= 

“FLOWERS...W. W. “HICK & SOS. 
Artistic Designs for All Occasions 

Telephone Greenhouse, 176: or Store .102-J 

Mrs. O’Leary’s tongue pumped 

industriously time with her 

anms as they resumed the soapy 

massagoing of [some enginemr’s 

balbriggans. Upon learning that 

Bob had decided to get work anc 

Temain with’ Jim, she ‘scolded. 

in 

=— = == 
“Now, you boys Gan't be living 

HER FAVORITE 
SWEETMEAT 

is the quality candy Daddy 

brings home from our coun- 

ters. There is an obvious rea- 

son! We offer only the fresh- 

€st and finest kinds of*choco- 

lates bon bons and mixed 

candies. They are whole- 

some gocdies that create a 

desire for more. 

OLYMPIA 
Phone 308 

QUALITY MEALS 
AT PRICES THAT SAVE! 

It’s a good combination for anyone to get meals that 
are of the highest grade at prices that offer the utmost 

for the amount spent. 

BIG 20 CAFE 
TAYLOR and MARTIN, Props, 

Opposite Benson House 

z o 
4 

seats 

STARTING MONDAY 

TWICE NIGHTLY 

BEN 
LYON 

“THE NECESSARY EVIL” 
WHICH WOULD you CHOOSE BETWEEN TWO 

EVILS? 

Is love the necessary evil?. 

where evil hides, 

delineation—cou 

ACADEMY 
VIOLA 
DANA BRD 

—Does love light the path 

—Here is ‘a play of youth—bold in its 

‘rageous in its moral—all powerful in 
its depth of understanding’ of young humanity, 

You Owe It To Yourself To See This Picture 
Comic g 

Concoction TouMsr DE LUX 

WONDERLAND 
MONDAY, TUESDAY ind WEDNESDAY 

| “Rugged Water” 
Brave hearts and strong bodies cla shing for love and duty. 

Heroic action, quaint humor and wholesome romance, A spec- 
tacuar story of the sea filmed on a “Covered Wagen! séale by 
the director of “North of 36, f =: 

xiv aay 

Two Shows Nightly 

up there alone It’s too big for 

you, and too far for me;to be 

trottin' back and forth in the 

care of it. Besides,”—gently, to 

and thon} 
WIL8 | 

paddea, 

, Spike hiding in 

that string of cattle empties on 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

Felt Cup Competition | 
» Games Last Neiht —Twe 

at the comie opera complexion of 

tragic futility on Potts’ face and 

of angry contempt for the tactics 

of the sinister bully, Spike. So 

vehement were the promises of 

the young men to avenge him 

that peace of mind descended up- 

on Potts like a gentle rain. Bath- 

/ed In benign contentment he wad- 

dled off, jauntily unafraid, flour= 

ishing a fatly coy hand. 

“Good-bye, 

God bless you—Pottsey 

forget And say, 

the third car of 

will 

you. 

the southermost siding.” 

my dear boys, and | 

nor} 
you'll fing) 

| ames to be played. 

CHAMPIONSHIP BASE- 
BALL 

. The first game of the O.B. Hiss 

A.A. championship series 
will hg played at the Agricul- 
tural Grounds, Lindsay, on 
Wednesday, Aug. 19 at 2.30 
p.m. The winners,E. Peter- 

‘ler of sunlight, 

Potts broke into a carefree 

whistling of “Daisy Bell” as he 

marched toward the lonesome 

open spaces. 

Not many minutes later, Bob: e % 

and Jim picked their way across! oxaWants 3 

the coal dusty yards and shimmey-} night oA 

ing, rails whic n the raw show- 

semed to undulate| 

like silver snakes, and locatéd 

Morran by hearing before coming| 

within sight of him. He was Pay- 

Ing his disrespects to an erring | 

boro League vs. Lindsoy, 
| winners of the Big Four Lea- 
gue. Admission 35c. 

vs, 1.0.0.F., Tuesday 

, to get the game started on time. 

may This be the last Town 

League game of the season, so a 

Jim, “’tis better for you not to 

live in rooms with things that 

always remind you—” 

She pointed over a™bepicketed 

succession of small backyards, 

“Do you mind that brown bun- 

galow down the block. I haye ir 
for rent, and it's just Small 

enough for the two of you ana 

néar enough for me to keep house 

for you without abusing mea rheu- 

matism. It will be almost as £o0q 

as uCbeu ys the little one home with 
you.’ 

Jim and Bob agreed helplessty 

in the face of the Widow's kindty 

but positive management of the:r 

affairs they betook themselves 

once more toward the Yards. To 

Spare both Bob and himself Main 

Street's gauntlet of stares Jim led 

a diverted way down a aide streer 

and across wooded fields towara 

he bidok of the bustling Yard, @ 
Proceeding quietly in one of the 

Wiper upon the subject of empty| 

oileans and emptjer heads in tones} 

that outdid the sun in lifting the 

atmospheric temperature. Mor- 

ran was small, warped like a pic- 

kle barrel*spigot; a red-headed, 

throbbing, half-century; old buc 

undiminished fireball, dynamic as 

increment left on earth by. a flast | 

of lightning might, which’ may ost 

may ‘not have been the thought 

that Inspired the Division’s nick- 

hame for him—‘Bolts,”’ 

Sparks seemed to flash steaa- 
fly across the bridge of ‘Bolts’ ” 

nose from one of his eyes to the 

other when Jim, after introducing 

Bob, turned in the stolen journars 

and divulged the facts of Spike's 

whereabouts. Over the yard tele- 

phone Morran summoned detev- 

tives from the headquartars office, 

Arranging an immediate rendez- 

yous at the scene of Spike's hid- 
Ing-place. novels sell Into the hnndreds of 

Spike surrendered with wasp-tHousands, and he {s as popular in 

large crowd is anticipated. 

“RUGGED WATER”. FINE CAPE 

GOD SEA STORY 

Joseph C. Lilcoln “Best-Seller” 

Filmed by Paramount 

| 

“Adapted by James Shelley Hamil: 
ton From the Well Known Novel 

“Joseph C. Lincoln's Cape Cod 

; mutually preoccupied moods thar 

often fell upon them, / they were 

Startled suddenly with a fat, pant- 

ing, excited figure lurching out or 

some shrubbery and confronting 
them. 

inely pleased. 

you to work." 

“Matter enough, my 

wile companion,’ moamed - the 

Professor. “The Yard dicks are 

in search of me. I am unjust) 

aecused of thetheft of some brass 

Journals, Spike stole them, but 

he cunningly managed to Impli- 

cate me—me, Potts, an Innoceny 

y 

Proach jn ‘matera of personal {n- 

legrity where the property and the 

rights of others are concerned, as 

| you know, my dear boy! Whar 

;#m IT to do? If they apprehend 
- ithe I shall be convicted withour 

@ chance, See—he slipped these 

into my pocket. I waa about to 

throw them away when I saw 

you. Won't your kind looking 

young frignd here return them for 

me and fix the blame where tr 
belongs?” 

Bob took the Journals. “I can 

Youch for this man, Jim, {f you’l 

help me explain to the railroad 

detectives.’ 

Jim readily agreed, 

Potts overwhelmed him with ora- 

gratitude. 

“What did you do with the 

“Potts!” exclaimed Bob, Benu-| 

Then, quickly lony Z 
, you, 

Why, what's the matter — You) all 
look as though someone had asked] rone 

| without hindrance. 

and harmless man, sir, above re-; 

whereupon 

torical and flowery expressions of « 

ish bad grace to overwhelming ‘His particular ‘field as Zane prey 

numbers when he was surprisea !8 In his, 
and routed out. His malevolent “Rugsed Water” Is Lincoln's Tat- 
eyes glowered upon Bob a pro- @St and greatest novel. Like his 

mnjse of unforgotten and now aug Other books, {t is packed with hero- 

mented hatred. ; le action, quaint humor and whole- 

“Guess I had de right hunt | some romance, 

"bo—I knew yer fer a dick It is a spectacular romance. 

de time,” he inferred er- drama of the life-saving service, 

ously in his animosity. His the sort of actionful outdoor story 

purry, catlike docilitx threw his that Invin Willat does so well. It 
dear ersr-! captors off their guard, so thathe bepins with a terrific storm in 

was able to sidle close to Bob which two men stand out promin- 

Swift and ently In thé New England const 

Vicious in his treachery, he jabbea life-saving service. One of them 

his spike straight at the jugular jn temporary command of a sta 
area of Bob's thypat. tion leads his crew in an herole 

(To be continued.) rescue and qualifies to become 4 

permanent commander, The other 

, older and helonging to another 

crew, has to be rescued himself, 

bit in such spectacular efreum. 

stances that he become a national 

hero and ig given the command 

{ that the other expected and desery- 

ed MY LADY 
Will prabably prefer to use 

her fayorite loose powder 
while travelling. Our loose 

powder Vanity Cases per 

mit this, : 

s 
The spectally chosen cast fen 

tives Lois Wilson, Warner Baxter. 

Wallace Beery and Phyllis Haver, 

Two shows nightly at Wonder- 

land, Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 

his latest pioture, “The Nocessary| 
GREGORY S Evil,” which [& coming to a 

nearer eameeaN | Academy Theatre next Monlay, 3 
| 

A denided effort will be mace home-made 
Fasteners haye been invented to 

|hold bags of cement in such a pa-!j 

U 

‘motion pictures, 

ee 

{ 

| lq 

| 

| 

~ PAGE FIVE 
= 

loif and developed separately. 

By mucaiee night all the kinks 

should be out of the throwing 

arms, and the Kiwanis should vy 

that time have all the “bad bail” 

systems. out of their 

form in the last two try-outs, but 

fans still believe that the Kiwanzs 

Should ba able to give them a reat 

The Kiwanis have A 

good ‘team if they can “settie| 

argument. 

down" to real baseball, 
Sg 

Illinois farmer living near Chi- 

cago shot his son while crazed with’ 

“moonshine.” 

sition in dump» body trucks that 

they are automatically emptied as 

he bodies are elevated. 

| 

This time it is Viola Dana — 

{ Viola of the big blue eyes and the 

sympathetic smile. 

Ben is claiming a new record— 4 

that of playing leading male roles 

with more famous screen stars in 

one year than any leading man in 

in “So Big,” with 

the Dust,’’ with Anna Q. Nilsson 
in “One Way Street,” and now 
with Miss Dana in “The Necessary 
Byil.” 

In this latest picture Ben and 

Miss Dana are supported by an 

admirable cast, whieh includes 
Frank Mayo, 

Thomas Holding, Mary Thurman,| 
Betty Jewell, Arthur Housman, 

Martha Madison and Beach Cooke. 

The picture was produceq by 

Rarl Hudson, George Archainbaud 
directad. 

50, 
To WINNIPEG $15 * 

Aug. 18th 
Sept. ist 

Aug. 21st 
neaday, it Macros amd Sen Cranesgille, Tesewater,’ Eloray, Listowedy “4 3 + by Fro) an S ‘4 ; Easily refillable, finished J i) = Sept. 4th ae ES Os . in gold, silver and enamel | BEN LYON AND VIOLA ReaiTheonty Raw a geanaee, & ake. Erle, & Rect era ae to DANA IN NEW MOVIT. Through colonist c cars leave 

75c $1 50 } Ben Lyon ‘aanet young read T; Ladies and Children Splat Soa ae August ABE 
} } on Lyon, ; will be reserved for the exclusive use ot ladies, child See Our Window Display Ing may of First National, has an-~ ravel Full information from any Cosi roth sce. | : other feminine sereen partner in ‘an Pacific al 

Oddfellows have shown the best 

Two more gamosswore pliiyed rinks ware: | 5 

in the Felt Cap competition ast! — sy. Pants, Community. | ILSON S 
night, when Sitip Norton took Leo R. Smith  Mebonban is 

A “ the 
Rogers’ rink Into wamp to i W. ‘Tompkins J. Guln 

tune of 26,to0 8, on his awn Mel) | Coen TeEoWian 8. Coo 5 i 
bourne Street Green; and) when” “000 Rt. G. Lamb 
R. G. Lamb proved to be too Geo. Bell % : f t H 40 | Skip 7 Slip 1§ 
wood for "General? Geo, ‘Bell, the At. Ongennaten Te aRT 

een 1 alg J. Dos 
me being played on St a. * OeGulbort C. Bakar 

mt) 4 OYA ¥ 8-7 is 

Grean, with a seore of 18-7 yacombe Q. Poster t 

— ; Seemann | UigNonton I, Rogers Still the mos 
money you got for saying the Sip 96 Skip 8 

” . Y i} 
Limited?” Bob broke in’ humor 4 ‘ for the money. 
ously. Tho greena are Im very food 

Potts, hangdogishly alert In ue | Shape; and Melt Cup gamer are) De- RUNS eUO RES) 
} manner of his nomadic Kind, Was) ing enjoyed by the bowlers, ToRoNTO ¢ 
ready to scuttle of at the first pea ANDREW WILSON &.¢ Donna alarm during his lachrymose: ex- Mr, J. McLennan flayed Wis ' i u 

planation: first game with the bowls last . 
“Splico insisted upon a division. | nient, and was a) real enthusiastic —— a — = 

so I had to allot him halt of the} ) 0 ior, About 600 patents for deyices for ” ODDFEI J OWS ANI AND KIWANIS on 
purse, as it 1s diMeult for a man during person's hair have been 1%, 

rie ys rally sral and gen- a nre pooueata ie 
2 

of my naturally liberal a E All skips are requested to look granted By the United States Pa: i 

| erous tendencies to resist the Im-) 1, tio, dates of their gamea iol 
portuning of a friend—especlalty | orde  rthat they can notify their tent Office since the first one wus 

when that friend {s equipped’ with! on and have them ready to play. !ssued iu 1857 
i Stee) claw!’’ Potts caressed the If you have: Jost youn. cards, vail! a | 

| seat of his pants in woeful remin- up R. G. Lamb at 885. It you! With a German camera ,700 
rence. “Then, sir, he borrowed) , ayiy “4 y , photographs of printed matter can isdences 5 The cannot play-yourself, sge that your, Photographs of prin aie : As no watlafactory arrangements sfhle to have thelr players on hand my half! rJnk is fully represented, as there be made in an hour on a reel of} 4 Ai ealee ees rated 3 oe soeGiath 

Bob and Jim choked front a) 455 *aivgady a number of bacit sensitized paper, each being cub could be made-with the midnages to startup 6.16zoletock sharp. 
mixture of uncontrollable mirth! | mént of the Big 4 team for a game 

on Wednesday afternoon next, the 

management df the Town League 

this morning decided to play on 

Tuesday night, a twilight game. 

Manager Board of the Kiwanis 

and Acting Manuger Magahey of 

the Oddfellows have agreed that 

they will make every effort pos- 

RS SS I 

“The National Smoke” 

BASEBALL 

LAWN BOWLING 

BOXING 

Players themselves are’ réquese- 
ed to help outiy this matter of 

pineal time 

Should it be a:dark enine bna 

the game not be finish@d, the 

League will uot “pass the Inc.’ 

It is realized that the fans have 

been good and patient, and there 

is no desire whatever to puli An0-; 

ther collection if there is no game. 

In the past year 

he has played with Colleen Moors 

Barbara La 

Marr in “The White Moth,’ wits 

Gloria Swanson in “Wages of Vir- 
tuey’’ with Pola Negri in “Lily of 

Gladys> Brockweh, | 

000 Harvest 

pee oh a mile mate perce 

Front a Seiucns 
From a Station on a Teron 

G. A, 

Into O'Keefe's Pale Dry Ginger 
Ale goes quality at every step 
of manufacture: 

The finest water in Canada is 
brought from_York Springs in 
glass lined ta 
The ginger is ‘the best that 

_ Jamaica produces. The sugar is 
the kind you use on your table, 
Theblending isby our — Ppros— = 
cess producing a” 
makes friends Sera 
Order O'Keefe’s by the case or 
carton of 6 or 12 bottles from~ 

¥ 

DRY. GINGER AL 

anted 
RETURNIN. 

3 
From WINNIP a nd, But not 
Plus mu 

heer ew Winnie ee 
tise eck-Pe rbore ae including Toronto on Lake Ontario Share 

Kingston to Renfrew Ji r 
ns Dranoel to Post in Pua eet i aurketon to Bobcaygeon, Mnclaatees) 

Martin, Town Ageix:, cca "Phone 13, «+ 

4 
Se ee ages 

¢ 
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(Are they worth Protecting? 
HERE is‘nothing of 
greater worth| than the 
life of a child. If it hap- 

; pens to be your child or 
children, is there anything 
you would barter for one 
of them? Do you want 
any other argument. for 
life insurance than a look 
into the faces of your own 3 

; ; little flock? 

: An Actual Result 
j To 1004=20 year Fadowment Policy ee Mem 

turing i $7450, Casb—bo! E Maturing 199) moss than bo paid Ja premium =: 
z ¥ { taking $4795 in cash and a paid-up 
5 Ho fis&the option o! eating 

& ee 

: i West ; reat-Wes is 

District Representative. 

ALEX. MCFADYEN, Cameron 

Bi ee ee ee 
<1 PE CIALIZING IN WELDING AND CUTTING 
3 Let us put teeth in your car, Engine fly wheels 
= and Gears : 
2 56 William St WN.) AST: COTE (Phone 602W) 
by _ Acetylene Welding. 

ow 

TWIST 

Y inventing a new material, Goodyear settled 
the question of mileage in Goodyear Balloon 

Tires. This material 4s the new, Goodyear, cord 
fabric, SUPERTWISM. 
Its special feature is its extreme elasticity. It far 
outstretches the breaking point of 6ther cord 

_ ‘fabric. Consequently it has a far greater capacity 
«to withstand road shocks, es bruises, other 

injuries and the effect of wear, 
ERTWIST is a Goodyear discovery, a Goodyear 

Becton and only Goodyear Tires are made of SUPER- 
\ IST. In other words, Goodyear has made the Balloon 

‘Tire which stretches rather than breaks under road shocks. 
So extraordinary was the increased life of Goodyear 
Balloon Tires made possible by SUPERTWIST that it 
is now used in all Goodyear Cord Tires. 

’ Your Goodyear Selected Dealer has in stock Goodyear 
: . Tires of SUPERTWIST at prices no higher than you 

have been’ paying. 

Goodyear means Good Wear 

YEAR 

McLaughlin 
GARGE Agent, Phone 6/0 Kent-st. 

= 

Tt 
Cok remand 

eee ee 
Stop Glaring 

Headlights! 
| 

sooretary | The moat salient fact evidont inj 
Controper Cal Davis, , | 

of the Jamilton ranch of the One) any present study of the automo 

| tta develop-| pile Industry fs that 
{ tarlo Moto, Letip, received” 0 | 

{ruling reeenlly from. the dept ment has defied al prophets and 

ment of public highways whic Nos. hits excauded tho most PDA INIBLC | 

8 hopes In the early yearns of In-}| 

tablished that the use) of The Din dustry the automobile was beliey-| 

| wiite automobile’ headlight bulb, Gq yo bo only a fad, to be ownea| 

whieh Traffic Officer Yaxley cou- by the wealthy When it Analy | 

{tended was tlegal, 1s permistible wa discovered that the antomo-| 

if the blue bulb is not: more that bile had practicn) yalue, banke 

began (o talk about the 

tion point.” Bvery year the ban-} 
91 candle power, the ¢. P limit 6s “sa lurtse | 

all headlight bulbs } tablished for 

by an amendment to the H. TD. \.;Kers slated suiat the folowing | 

made during the last Session of{ year automobiles would reach 

| he legislature their saturation point and the in- 

Peaeiai ga lon tt tr |) dustry would begin to pecline, 
\ Phe ecommunicution fron the} ; | 

ldlepantmant stated that the bine} Some time the automobile indus 

ry y veach its maximum devel-} putb. behindia plain. lens furnished | oY may veas hits ma 
what is considerad a pure white opment, but all the pessimists 

ray. Canadian manufacturers of | bave been disappointed wp to the 

these lights ‘Ayere’ confining thoir| present time 
products to a 21-candle power Conditions im the Trade, 

lamp, but trouble was heing ax Conditions ‘are different thax 

{ perienced with  50-candle power | they were a few years aga. Prices| 

lamps of United States manufac-| are being cit, costs are being cut.} 

ture. Jess money is being spent on ad-| 

vertising and selling, there are 

fewer changes in models, consol{- 

dations are taking place, and the} 

adyisas, the 

headqnar- 

Controller D: 

Ontario, Motor. Leagve 

ers that hundreds ‘of Hamilton 

| motorists ape availing themselves Various other factors develop= 
of the opportiniify to have their ing whicl are unpleasant to many 

people. On the other hand, these 

changes ate mostly for the benefir 

of the consumers and should ulti- 

| mately be good r e industry. and Cannon streets. mately be good for the in iS y 

fo) | This all signifies that the business 

. +, is becoming stabilized, What wax 
headlights ; 

| once a luxury has become a neces- 

; sity; and what a fad, 

is becoming a staple. This meauny 

hat there are smaller profits, but 

the business much 

car's headlights lenses and lights 

the police at the local 

service 

tested 

0. 

by 

Wa Be, 

John 

Special service members of the 

ML. 

tested 

emergency road 

can lave their 

if 

application, 

and adjusted 

Followinz 

certificates: 

necessary, 
Was once 

gratis, 

this 

on 

nonm-glar are is- 

sued 
is on a 

a et 

The use of radio telegraphy hav- 

ing become ¢g ral on Prenech fis! 

, the government is 

ine in experiments with the uz2} 

wire telephones, 

million people are born eyery year 

; in. the United States, and the ay- 

15" erdge life of a not over 

seven years, ff will be seen thar 

} 
| If we Consider that about two 
i 
\ 

ear is 

} the replacement automobile pusi- 

a ‘ness has great possibiliti Tt is 

sald that certain companies are 

almost able to pay thelr dlyidenas' 
Bring Your | merely from the sale of parts and) 

j other accessory liney!’Therefore 
the industry 4s here to stay aud 

Damaged Car | ts gradually, getting. on a sound 
i U { basis, There will be many moré 

turation Point In 

; consolidations. There is no sense 

We are specialists in 

| in having so many different makeg 

jof cars., Gradually these will bi 

| brought together and there wi 

straightening fenders, remov- 

{ 

j; be fewer companies, resulting m 

ing dents from bodies repair- || Teduced selling and ladvertising) 
ing tops, re-upholstering, or | | costs, which are now a great fac 

repainting. No matter how tor.’ It, however, should be res 

bad a smash your car has re- membered that even to-day the 

ceived let us look it over. ) automobile is defying the trend of 

2 o 5 

Fitzsimmons 
other products. Where in the cage) 

| of most manufactured articles the 

Auto Body 
Works 

purchaser ‘is getting, Tess to-day 

for a dollar than he did ten yearg 

ago, the reverse is true in the case 
ot 

Kent St. East 

the automobile ‘@iproved every 

| year, but prices are declining note) 

withstanding the reduced pur- 

chasing power of the dollar. *y 

Outlock for Stocks. | 
The above comments apply to} 

the Industry and not to the stoes 
market, Our investigations are 

}in connection with the manufacs 

| ture and distribution of automo- 

| Diles. Therefore, we perhaps 

should say nothing régarding the! 

securiiies of the companies, There! 

is, however, this comment, name- 

ly, that {t is dangerous to con- 

sider automobile stocks as a group. 

Some will go to higher figures, 

while others will decline to no- 

thing. Many of the keenest ban- 

kers believe that the automobile 

stocks, taken as a whole, are too 

(he automobile. Not only | 

USED TIRES | 
FOR SALE 
We Have Them in All 

Sizes, Many as Good As New 

—A Bargain! 

Rodd’s Tire & 
Battery Shop } 

- 

re fale Pp eee ce rn re Sree ng noe EN | 

AT. FO? ! 

SATURDAY 

USED CARSE 
Ford touring, with license | 

Spare tire in good 

« 
t 

like new., 

One Overland touring, new top, repainted, well taken care of.” 

One Overland touring, lcous and Regulay 
' 

$300... ab 
runs 

Aréal'Bargain at .... cee 88 whee ae ee ~~ $400 

Curtis & Humphries” 
William St. North 

e) 

) already 

tire motor 
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| Auto Industzy Long | 

i - 29 i F { “ DE DED DIED ED DE 
Tk F < {) Ocean’ crossing dirigibles givorg 

ey, 

|The Future of la momtny Sutera iat teeiren mit Ny es 
ae ay Atlee Se Mantle WE TAKE USED 

I bay gy| York. tq Pa | f 
t ravel yi eee Airplanes, canryiig freight and CARS 

oa | = ; | ulnar the Unit- r , | passenwens: flying across t Way Off Is Opinion) ics. civ ao, Ave ee | nce ee 
| Jed States in a‘day, regularity ay 

dial { ¢ otc 2 5 a RP oF ward Rickenbacker. former m ua Dirigibles with a cruising period } IN EXOHANGE y 

Kleh At present, and the writer Is. ear racer and world war {lyin ee eG FOR ouR REMODEL- j 

agree \ It 4 1 i eo z 
Inclined “Lo agree wilh this dlag ice, delved? into the futur foa j Afi, HO eae i eM UTR O LED, OVERHAULED, 

nosis, On the other hand, 1f the) (yayel, in an adde verday be erie iter Ave 
axpecidd consolidations (ale place! fore the yertising club, Here are | mA USED CARS 

tlie surviving companies should) come of { ihings he forecast es z 

profit greatly thereby. The anto-|  Atning 000 aR <7 (Dema id ! CASH OR TERMS 

mobile Industry {8 a good deat dia (trade d 50,000. feet) . 4 

like the copper Industry. Both in- ra “ 5 {again Continues For \¢ above the earth av 500 mil a | O 

dustries, a8 Industries, are per | 4 | —— 0 

fectly sound; but when Investors esi Lay ne ‘om Longer Time I ‘ 5 : 

bet on any one conipany they run Mua | Ge RI OTE BE ey |% Look Over Our Closed 
5 yekerellers, n 1e@l 10# | 

considerable, risk Pa ne | “A deapately from’ Akron, Ohioy| Jobs--We Guarantee 
optimistic moments, never believ-) 4 Therm 

MERLOT TSS D ad) would be possible. Lt is thel/says: ae | 
The most dangerous factor 1 preat bulwark to-day of the ateol| Whe usual seasonal slackening 1 

the situation to-day Is the tremen-) pyasindss the awtomobile tire industty ‘has | Li d , 

dols purchase of cars on instals|\ sRtnber, which only 26 Bechsipostnened: for ut deapt i masay Motor 

ments. This seems to be Inevir- ago was used only for we months as a result of continued) @ Sales 

able wid doubtie 1 develop-| apparel und tips of pencils, is to-| good demand for casing ind tube 

ment whicli will always continue’ qay the basis of a tremendons in-} Laquity ide future -busindss “ha Skating Rink 

in the Industry. ‘These instalment: dustry with ramificationg all over| {cen good, despive three price in-l§ 

purchases, however, have result-| the world, There are scores ofl creast within the last three; =~ 

{adi dm the ‘tying up) of! a lot of other {natancés where industries) ments, ; nt be ken. and-nlsd-te. pllow 

[Pee Eis cobta'a cubs ones MEApaRee atte eaten cnetes Aen ai These facts are shdicated) ty shipments to catch up somewhat 
condition, so that some automo-) qeyelopment of the automobile. ir OF the lexd@neetiven marries #7 Seay 

j Fin $ dona . 4th prov ato! 
bile companies are doing almost) {4 paid that more cotton to-day ia a itn Seabee att I 

a banking business without Wed- 

eral or State supervi 

This instalment business is the 

on. 

eloud in the automobile industry! 

to-day, ‘and on account of it some 

companies may have much trouble 

ahead, It is a new business, which 

means there is still a lot to learn 

and hence some must suffer dur- 

jng the process of learning. Even 

though this instalment business 

is necessary, history shows that 

in the early days of any good 

thing it is always pushed too far 

and overdone. ; This instalment 

S 

business is the weakest feature mt 

the automobile structure at pre- 

sent. 
ays the automo- 

bile industry consisted. mostly oF 

pleasure vehicles, and these are 

now the backbone of the indust 

Then the manufacture of trucks 

deyelopgd, and to-day the horse is 

largely displaced; but thus far the 

truck business’ has not reached 

the proportions expected. The 

most lucrative field at the moment 
is the earto or motor coach indus+ 
‘try. The White Motor Company 

should he given the eredit for pur- 

ting this businessson its feet. They 

were followed by the Mack inter- 

ests and the Pierce-Arrow Motor 
Car Company, and &éveral other 

companies. The Yellow Cab Man- 

ufacturing Company of Chicago 
took it up, which company is be- 

ing taken over by *the Genera’ 

Motors Company. 

Without doubt the auto bus, or 

“motor coach,’* as it is now call- 
ed, iS destined to become a gréat 

factor in transportation. Not 

only {s it the salvation of street 

railways adopting it, but it aigo 

will be adopted for its assistance 

to steam railroads and most mer- 

cantile houses. The motsr couciy 

has a great future, provided the 

manufacturers of these busses and 

coaches do not kill the goose 
whieh lays the golden ége by sup- 

plying “auto bus bootleggers” 

with their wares, { 

By “bootleggers’ is mbant 

auto bus owners who are operpt- 

ing contrary to law or withour 

proper licenses. Owing to the 

sudden ‘development of tite indus- 

try, many States have not proper 

laws, while other States, which 

have active laws, have not tie 

machinery to enforce them. The 

established railroads und street 

raillways are operated by substan 

tial! interests who will not operate 

motor coaches jegally and with- 

out Meenses, While these estab- 

lished rallroauds ang street rait- 
Ways are @éndeavouring to secure 

licenses, these “auto bus bootleg- 

ers" are undermining railroad 

and street railway investments, 

This Is causing a dangerous silta~ 

tion, and tf oontinued too long 
may bring wbout-a panic in trans~ 

portation circles. Just as the rall- 

In the early 

j}voad and street railways are be- 

coming rehabilitated, it is # crime 

| for the automobile industry to al 

low these bootleggers to rob the 

vstiblished means of 
transportation, Moreover, the 

future of the industry Iles with 

the motor couch manufacturers, 

If these manufacturers would re- 

fuse to sell to these bootleggeérs, 

then the industry would.soon be 

put of a firm’ basis and everyone 

would profit thereby, including the 

public. 

Aided Other Industries, 

Thy automoblie ‘industry 

done much more than manufac 

vehicles. It has re- 

yolutionized our highways and has 

created a great road building In- 

has 

i dustry of whigh man never before 

dreamed, It has developed the 

oil business to proportions which 

me 

‘Phise practice has not ‘beet fol- 

jlowed this 
r cent of America’s fotal, fire! 

going Anto the tires than inta ton dist¥ict, whete more than 50 
dres while the manufacture Of) 

paint, artificial leather, and other) ih 

products used in the automobs}ey 

industry has been turned topsy-) 

turvy by the attomobile chermicah} : 

engineers. oe 

The 

has not yet beer fully appreciated| 

that the automobile is to have 

year owing to the rial 

Which have been pilmg 

H ince the beginning of the mjo- 

MStOW1OF toying season: A “book” inventpry 

r ten days was taken in vhe facto¥ies, 50 that 

im the latter part ©!) operations might be cbitinYed 
so that inventories without in aption.” . 

id , oF orders 
production is céntened, { 

It has 

the big plants vo\close 

} up 
long been 

oO Wwe 

July, 
other great factor whith 

Vy | June or, 
os 

145 

on our cities. We complain about 

the congestion 6f our cities, buty 

as yet very little has been donc! 

, to prepare for it, We established) 

parking rules and regulations, but 

the real problem has not yet beet 

solved, This solution will éome 
about through ,plevated streets, 

especially at important junctions’ 

which may make corner lots th 

least valuable instead of the mosh 

yaluable as at present. i a 

Many believe that no more big 

department stores will be Pu] 

in our large cities, and that thé 

automobile will ultimately reyo 

utionize retail trade, The autos] a 
‘Mobile is Were to stay; the indu 
try is beginning to be stabilized, 
although it hes several more 

[stages to go through; great pro- 

fits have been made both in the 

industry and allied lines; bunt the 

greatest profits of all are coming 

later through the rebuilding of 

our cities and the operating of 

new arteries. 

When You 
‘ Need Us 

We recharge, inspect and res 

pair all makes of batteries. If) 

you need a new battery we 

recommend a Willard, bécausé 
we know ‘they can’t be beat 

anywhere In the wide sword. PRE 

on Wiad Special Offer 

Batteries. 

Was $20 

- Vietoria Battery Shop 
Letting The World Know 

W. H. ALDOUS, 20 William Street North. 

aT x — 

LEADERSHIP! 
Two years ago, Chrysler predicted that  Chrysler-designed closed bodies are all 
the sler Six weule changethewhole executed by Fisher. 
trend of motor car ¢ esign, engineering, Two years ago, Chrysler initiated the 

manufacture and equipment.» four-wheel fragile brake trend. The 
Today, while others proclaim Chrysler Chrysler Six was the first car to have, as 
Six features of two years ago, Ch standard equipment, these self- 
strides forward to new limits of quality, ing brakes of super-safety. 
of performance results, of advanced en- Two years ago, Chrysler Six provided, as 
gineering. - standard equipment, the air-cleaner 

Chrysler Six owners the world over do which keeps dust and dirt out of your 
not forget these truths:— engine, 

Two years ago, Chrysler pioneered the Two years ago, Chrysler gave thermo- 
compact, roomy car, combining comfort static control of motor heat to assure 
and ease of riding, SyiRHGRe SaateRal greatest working efficiency. 
weight or extravagant size. Two base ago, bevels climinated side: 

Two years ago, Chrysler introduced a | shvexdusive cot of spring suspen- 
new ratio of horse-power per pound of exclusive to the Chrysler Six. — 

Today, the new developments initiated 
by Chrysler quality have not yet brought 
any other car abreast of the Chrysler Six 
of two years ago. 

And meanwhile, Chrysler has developed 
new measures of manufacturing fineness, 
newfeatures ofextraordinary equipment, 
new superiorities of performance and Reda chaldicwenudrt 
pew: a8 OF 
now ax le in the 
at new low prices. 

. The New Chrysler Six Prices — 

weight. The Chrysler Six is today the 
only carin the world which gives a speed 
of 70 miles perhourandmore,combined 
with gasoline economy of better than 
24 miles per gallon. 

Two years ago, Chrysler pioneered Pur- 
olator—the oil-filter eich cleanses your 
crankcase oil as the motor runs. 

Two years ago, Chrysler ad 
entirely new design in Bodies chakeane 

Uhaehydtonn cons te ete akc “ TMER eT Sih Arve ae 3) HGS ans Boonie Nee The Ro Bre Pen Ae 2370 The Imperial > 2 o 
he y foot 2285 The Crome ~The Chrysler Four—Tourin aa "$1240; Club ¢. cunae ate eainou evn . sler’s attractive | lat Chae chap and ee ser ' 

CHRYSLE 
~~ SIX ‘di 

LINDSAY Ns SALES: LINDSAY SKATING RINK 'N, DISTRIBUTORS, PHONE NO, 1137 
nee TAYLOR & Mm 
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ARR serve will be wise ff they actively 

= ae = 
ane ~~ 

: ~ DORAL SEBEL RNG and adequately adjust their operé Fine Motor Road |; 
HaActa Rese netmocteioHh 

°) | Ea ES Leads to Quebec 

What's the best motor route to! 
‘WATCH FOR THE 

BIG 

“I Was Glad When They Said Unto Me, Let | 
Montreal and beyond? | 

For the first time tt i a njans"s ' f h i d’ an Peal 122: 1 dcccGa rete 
cient Reerteeee abe Ciel U. Ss Go I nto t he H. ouse O fire or cian OF THE NEW provincial highway alo) ANEESL ee yells ca v | 

Reena ore Bde ae Nanak PO Pc SO ee: we RA OSCE ES Mc 
-Way and returning the other “of] 

BAPTIST CHURCH First United Church, camridve sicect St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church these two all red routes provides | 

a delight{n) diversity in scenery (Rey. GORDON HOLMES, Minister.) {Goutia allan! -MethodlatoPrenbyteran) niles ashe Re ; 
As to road conditions the Cana-} — ‘ 

dian route’ compares favorably At 11 am, and 7 p.m. Rev, T. 1. Holling, B. A. Associate 11,00 a.m.—Public MVR Seth 

WIEN SER ARICA SOMES Rev, Gordon Holmes will conduct the services and preach 2] Rev, I°, Ht. MeIntosh, M, A. Pastors 7.00 p.m.—Public Worship. F scenically the Canadian route far | : — 
cloc’ 

¢ = " ae , y Re 5 “ne he American route, On The Sunday school-at 12 o'clock Both services wil be conducted by Rev, Ff. H. McIntosh | Both services to be conducted by Rey. Smith, of Glenarm 
surpasses the Americ C a) ‘| Sey 

the U. S, side of the St 

river the road swings inland, while 
Lawrence | Last Wednesday evening’s meeting was well attended, Let 

s: | Mornig—"‘Our debt to the past and duty to the future” more persons be present next Wednesday at 8 o'clock. 

| Dy ing''—Diligence in character building.” e ne ghway skirts the \ ; P Evening Diliger Wesproninglel Sieh Yendid. vi Strangers and visitors in town ate cordially invited to all | shore commanding splendid view 

; these services. Sh of the river, the islands, the rap- 

RUSSELL-ST. WEST—LINDSAY 

Sunday Services—Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 

300 p.m.; Evening Prayer, 7.00 p.m- | 

HOLY COMMUNION—First Sunday in month, after morn- } 

ing service, and at close of evening service on Easter and the | 

ard Sundays of January, July October; also at 8.30 a.m. on ‘ 

.Christmas and Faster, and the 3rd Sundays of March, June | 

and September. } 

ids and the distant shores, accord: | Nee) 

Ing to officials of the touring dw- | = = a 

of the Motor ROMAN CATHOLIC 
who declare that for some | 

ST. MARyY’S CHURCH. 

| St.Paul’s Church of England | 

| 
partment Ontario 

QUEEN STREET UNITED CHURCH 
During the month of August services will be conducted by j 

Rev. J. S. McMullen, of Allandale i 

10.00 aim.—Sunday School Service. 

‘11.00 a.m.—'The Function of Faith” 

League 

tourist& 
) 

the all | 

weeks they have routed 

to Montreal exclusively by 

at 

and 
Low masses 

Vespers 

There will be three masses celebrated, 

High mass at 10.30 a.m 

red route. 

~~ 
7 a-m. and 8.30 a.m, f 

The fineynew bridges jolning the 

sermon at 7 p-m. = f Faith” 
| 

mainland with Isle Perrot and it in| 7 p.m.—.The Source o a —— == a ae | 
‘ haul carriers, costs and peérform-} 

turn with the Island of Montreal} : S S were opened several weeks ago.) ————— = rae r ; ducted under. the auspices of ony team uperor ances will got ge to poe if i S Cw r-five c s te 
are fay G th those o: 16 

The Quebec government imposes] bridge is twenty-five cents plus ten W ld E fo} Safer contest board. L H | Dare favorably wi | t 
nilrond # , rally. enginear- 1 

a toll at each of the two bridges} cents per passenger, or a total of ou ncourage ‘ “No feat of speedway, no con- on. onger au $ | railroads. q 2 genie Me | 
of about half the previous ferry! fifty cents and twenty cents per D seeks Throu h Contests’ test, no economy run is considered —_— ing ee aN NS SCLC UES Si TNE } fare. Abe toll ‘per car at each passenger riving g oe | authoritative in America unloss St /Doesn't Think Motor Truck Wilt, ilroads. He says: H ~ . = | 

? Ww checked by the A, A. A. con- “The motor truck will handle 
A campaign to encourage safer that they have been invariably fol 

By Paying Cash at Jones’ 

test board. To have such approval 
Ever Supersede Railways 

New fruck York.—Motor anid about one-tenth of the capacity of 

YAAPARAA“GW Z"rwAdSE 

| -|Jowed by improvements, in local) has become hte aim of race drivers busses will hold an ine ngly [ny] a railroad frefght car, tht: fractlon-» 
motoring through the promotion ic safety conditions and manufacturers, designers an; portant place in transportatiou, | al resistances are about nine times 
better driving by means of con TEST FOR DRIVERS engine bullders, The spirit of pro-| jit not so serious a position as to| as great, the grades are perhaps 

1 ; esis ay 

: | 

tests, Soa Re ti “In perfecting the automobile we| gress and a rivalry, under strict threaten the prosperity of the rail-| ten times as severe on the average j 
rt C) Re SDE ee : pile | have tended to overlook the driv-} rules of the game, has been en- roads, says L. I’. Loree, president} While motor trucks are competi- 

we ~ svican 3 obile 
i 

: 
é 

: | Ues, of the eeueucen Pata ey,” declares the A.A. A, executive.| couraged fo a point where modern of the Delaware and Hudson, who} tilye in certain fields they are no OC 0 C) res estan aes ae nae f proper| “2 the laboratory of the race track} automobiles are leaping ahead to has made a comparative study of rival of the eal no ed Sein Sn areery See megane ms Gane the present-day nutomobile witn is} perfection at a rate that is almost the costs and performances of au-) aspect. | 
tis ra sars 4 * 

f 

ne 

Consisting Of Nea ne iS eae ea reason | Many features of performance} beyond belief. Such a splrit tomobiles and railroads. “Yor passenger movement, as ia, = eee ‘ eto the Nation to | @nd stamina has been rapidly eyol-) among the people who drive Amer- No hard and fast conclusions | the metaled surface roads now bees bf 
| for the inability oe yed. There is no reeson why we} ica’s 17,000,000 cars ig needed t y be dri because of the rola-} ing built In| such’ profusion,, short- | 

. “+ e a Patten tan Tree muta dhvad| ee re is No rees J 7,000, ars ig Oo} may be drawn because of the rela-| ing ; * ae | 

GUTTA PERCHA, DOMINION, PFIRESTONE | make alae: ie, Se should not expect similar results| win this fight against carelessness |. tive-vyouth of motor fruck and bus } haul passenger business is likely} 
q 7 y pr And GOODRICH TIRES, All Sizes {eee Hae oe st acejdents,” With the automobile driver. and ignorance in driving traffic, he says, and he believes to be very largely absorbed by Bi 

“The fight against ac =D I 

io 

. 2 > “ea . 5 “The great trouble has been that Would Encourage Practice that when gasoline-driven-vehicles competitive agency. Both the rall- h we Ramble a the tire nape eee tie ment ee Fes etc etl : eee the public strems and highwiys| “Exhibitions of driving skill! have had a thorough trial as Jong- roads and the communities they = 

as-peen Tour advances in the price of tires recently | “is nothing more nor less than 4 te 2 } : ous 
j.| Ueve been mi-taken for the lahor-] would encourage practice on the 

F ~ 
ite against 4 ‘ance, Ameri- 

1 

and another rise expected in the near future: | Pi ar ee en Re ee utory. We haya, learned a lot} part of the many contestants, and 
| 

- can a a I a3 cpert practice js 1 
If you need tires see us, we can sell tires at Pres- | far behind the times as are many| *DOWt driving thtough sad experf+| practice js the one thing that all ; 

ent Cost. This means you can buy your tires whole- | American drivers had the manu- SAD: (Abar Cy \oune) es: fo Hee, Nexen “They often GENUINE TENNESSEE | 

sale. You will do well to take advantage of this offer. acturers not been willing to com-| “20 learned their lessons did not| believe they are Practicing in the 

i 
bat ignorance through putting their remain with us to put them into| course of their daily driving, but CEDAR CHESTS ; wena” Gee ae 

5 bs T) foarsronltns rave pres » | practice. it Is really blundering, r 
Re ates, i 

0 S$ Ire s attery op Se. Een states that several “Safer motoring will be possibie “ihe honse shows -yhich are The Ideal Gift. Handsome design, beautifully finished and and all around class. 
Mr. States se = 

*| Sti r 

4 

American cities hold annual driv. | ‘70Ush encouragement er better} SUll popular in many cities are, in moth-proof. A constant reminder of your thoughtfulness. We : 

i : 
ws driving, which in turn will be help-| reality. ri show, 8 

i i 

30 William St, S., Lindsay Phone 919 ing exhibitions and that these have eat oS t va : itt ba shelp aes sh der shows: Somehow Jn invite comparison in sizes and prices. Come and sre. | T ARNOLD 

mobiewith ‘poroval: fon ae ee con ' thy ie ests, See ; Ons and) the Ae to sell automobiles and 
k t 2 \ 

Me ests. hese might well be con-| popularize motoring, the nati Li d W dw L d i 

ee 
‘ 

: ont ( 

Dealer 

; = =a 
has overlooked the importance of in 3 ay we os Be 

a 

PAE ae SE =e 
keeping the automobile driver up 

——— 

me 
to the minute in point of ability a = —— 

= — 

4 
' ; and understanding of the arti 

— 

‘ 

article h 

a Y2 

; 

a 

« 

[ controls, 
PER 

ud ane 7 lb 
“It would not be ¢ ris. 

iG 

me lee pe surprising it} PKG VACUUM (AIR-TIGHT) 
+ 

L £ © automobile shows of the near 
= 

TINS 

. 

future will be held on Specially 
: 

: 

; 

| are Prepared fair grounds where mach- 

D 
< 

mes will be demonstrated in action \ 

Oo D GE 

} under all varieties of roud and 

Speen co 
| 

: trafile conditions, ‘And the driver 
i 

| of these cars will be an exhibition 
6 CA f2 — 

45 well as the cars themselves. aes 
; 

“We intend looking carefully ja- 2 
‘to the possibilities 0: 

; ‘ 
2G, ne city re 

Fa Boe nee ie 
30x 3 Yq Oversize Cord | cently held an exhibition in which 

eal ction between a i Guaranteed 8,000 Jocal motorists displayed thet 

' 

2 
aye heir 

smartly-equipped motor car and one 
| Miles | ability to back steer, start, shift 

that is over-equipped. 
| 

, 89ars, stop and turn, They were 5 | also judged for their poise when at 

atbis La eter ty ba Kags 
a i ne Pua thelr ability to waten 

pai as Ra , 
| 

the road when making gear changs 
51 ess atters o 

| : d oY otborwise chgnging the cou. 

Demon altataiel 
’ 30 x 3 4 Standard Cor trols and thoir~sk steering t skill in steering Quaranteed 5,000 cleverly | F Raila z y In and ont of ‘bad situa Dodge Brothers Special Touring Car | “ita ‘ 

: 
he E 

“This {just the idea t 

Z is thoroughly and strikingly equi - 
4 ' ; * treo. 

nee ‘ MY ae IBY quipped, 
rough, Under the direction of 

and ye entotaive is one of sub- 
| } the A, “A, A. contest hoard drivers 

Braniial rapa eeay ect 
" 

C Would compete with one another 
for honors especially created for Sees Gahvaan? 

"aie mee apes 
. eee the Show’, in handling. the car 

over slippery pavements t 
-Pathfinder and Endurance all the other fate a rae a 

; 4 : 7 
Fabrics now sell- : a , ; mae 

Fully Equipped $1506.00 "Delivecede 
slats $6.50 upon safety, Suitable 8 wonid 4 Lensereree furnish the necessary incentive Dathindes adem iduerece baer first contests, but it is he eordnae sana: 7 50 eved that the results Would be so Sete San ce Bi ‘, | definite, and the Improvement jn 

safety conditions, so evident, that Tubes from $1 00 up fultire contets would hardly need . , SUmulation in the way of prizes, 
| “Conquering ignorance throu H pn Pathfinder and Endurance contests has been the outstanding, Tires are Fenuine good tires rengon for motor car improye- but not guaranteed by the monts In the past twenty. yeapa = Manufacturer Surely in the next twenty yeurs 
the process of conquering ignor- 
juice of driving ue produce | equally important rAsnlts for nip Ones tovists.” 

nnn (eee oe , 

WHY WHEELS WABBLE 
Front wheels will wabble na 

'f LH | easily on & smooth road as on a 
rourh one, exhaustive fests show 
Tire elesticity, det y 

“4 e e ‘ y, determined by air Little Britain ' pressure, and the design of the 
leering assembly and front 

\ 4 Springs are responsthle for wheel 
wabble, 

4 . . 

Why Send Your Moncy To Q———- 
2 O aeceo O ua 1 

Mail Order Houses When A novel live bait container to 

; 

b 

Garage He 

Money.. 

Saves You 

© suspended from the fisherman's 
belt has water tight compartments 
in whieh cigars, matches tind other 
frulcles can be onrried, 

> 
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enema Precautions 

DENSED ADVERTISEMENTS | = Satperns ‘ Mushrooms 

SSP eREL GT = i ne) Pe Roroiite, August. 10, — This) ts 

5 1 . tha season when wild mushrooms 

‘fi d Painting, Plumbing, Contracting are belng gathered in large num- 

Rae Nee 
bers In the woods and open flelds, 

, E. A. McPHEE ME yyut the only safe way lo tvola 

{ 
i r boing polsoned through these Is 

‘ itt eriei People Who Care, san 

Cash Rate Painting, Papertinnging pe a Senet Street West, ; to get soma good books on mush- 

apelep hee ak - rooms and identify ench specimen 

C d or J BENNET r | is H. EVENISS of the popwar tosts are danger- 

Pai x ah Decorator | { S ous, Although the number of tha 
fainter a) 

i ini a RS) G N i specto snuse death if eat 
(Minimum 25 cents) Paperhanging, Graining, Ete. S I species that ¢ Se ae ace 

Contractor, Painter, « } AINTING is not large, nevertholess a i 

1y20 If oharged Estimates’ cheerfully i HOUSE P rs 5 OG $) siderable number contain minor 

bes idge St 33 St PAUL st tannaa | DOIBOnS that might prove fatal to 

: eee Cae Soe emt rae j children or those of delicate con- 

aL aa : NF | stl. 

F O R Ss A L BE Se ae AAS TI JOHN CON LEY One popular but very dangoroun 

é = | 94 Elgin St. Phone 815 The Practical ea i rulo to ascertain the edibillty of 

lek ! DEIR 1 ing Steam an o )the varloties gathered is that if 
FOR SAGES ign ReneS W. H. STUBBINGS sae e eS saan, Highest he va sh Se a ise 

ences. $2 Sussex s : S Trans : : . 

LEILA Oe SC Cites jeap it is good. Tha most poison- 
Hh thi 5 . 432 Melbourne Street, 3} cal g , 

FOR SALE—Plow points for at! Graining,: Bt ecrsanes Etc. Res. Ee sairal aia Manatee Rartiiseelee pAnotitor 

makes of plows, scrap {ron (akep re ee : rule Is boiling specimens in salt 

{n exchange. Belting, pulleys, all water, No amount of boiling In 

machine supplies. McCrae wounds 
yfresh or salt water will remove 

ry, Willlam St. N. 

stookes of oats. 

St. 

FOR SALE— 88 

Apply 98 Elgin 

FOR SALE—Gray Dort touring 

car. a bargain for quick sale, Ap- 

ply 41. Glenelg St. W. or ‘phons 

423 J 

FOR SALE—Banjos, direct from 

maker and teacher, W. Wells. 

88 Lindsay street south 

FOR. SALE Massey-Hartis 

“Blizzard” -cutting box in ggod 

Apply Daily shape, neatly new 

Post 

FOR SALE —Summer home at 

Sturgeon Point, very dasirable 

Jocation near thea spring, extra 

large frontage on the Jake, road 

at the back, ten rooa two 

-leeping porches, wit? anitah, 

fireplace, etc. Wate™ in the 

fouse. ice-house, large builtin 

refrigerator, pier and boathoust 

Apply to Mrs. F,W. Sutcliffe, 68 

Bond Street, Lindsay 

FOR SALE—300 acres, being the 

north half lots 6, 7. and 8 in the 

10th concession of the township 

of Mariposa. This a first class 

farm of clay loam with about 10 

acres of hardwood and 50; acres 

of soft wood, 2 barns on stone 

foundations and cement stables 

throughout including 

works, silo, pig pen and {mple- 

ment shed also large brick houce 

with 19 rooms all in good condl- 

tion. Near to school and church 

and two from Whitby- 

Lindsay Provincial Highway. 

This farm can be divided or sold 

én bloc. For price and: terms 

apply Miss S. McIntyre, Manilla 

Ontario, or Mr. Jas. Borie, 455 

Pape Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. 

water 

miles 

| 

FOR RENT 
TO RENT—House on 

Apply "37 Queen St 

King St. 

TO RENT—Nicely furnished fia;, 

glso other rooms. 38 Lindsay St. 

s. 

TO RENT—Bedroom and sitting 

room furnished or bedroom sep- 

arate. Apply at the Post. 
= 

TO RENT—Remodelled and newly 

decorated flat over G. P. Duke's 

Butcher Shop. Apply 48 WiHl- 

liam St. south. 

Fawn which invaded Sudbury 

was captured in a drug store and 

returned to the woods. 

FOR SALE 

A real home, right locality, all 

conveniences, nice grounds 

garage sees + $5,000 
A brick home, 3 piece bath | 
lights six rooms, central $2,200 

One of Mariposa's best farms | 
on Provincial Highway $18.000 

Insurance headquarters 

Knight, Frost & Frost 
102 Kent "Phone 41 

—_— 

tho polson from the deadly var- 

f€ties that are to be found in con- 

siderable numbers now. 
POSITIONS GUARANTEED 

ur School opens on Sept. Ist ail applications should pa To 

0 be in at once. Positions are guarantecd to qualified Peat 

pupils. Individual instructicn. Apply 2 Glenelg-st., Christie-Brown 

east, or phone 487. 
Biscuit Co. 

THE M. R. BAKER SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND Re-organized 

AND TYREWITING 
Toronto, Aug, 16,— ‘Christle 

: Brown Biseult Co., 18 bel revolu- 

SET SRE 
tionized by the new interests dn 

3 Sy AES SUPER eateer ss ES ~~ control. Bringing into play of new 

BOARDERS WANTED Simpson Mail and efficient methods has  re- 

sulted In a 25 per cent, reduction 

in the number of employees, while 
—| Bice 

BOARDERS WANTED —Board | Order Business for 
and room fca several students : at the same time production and 
Apply Daily Post. Gordon-Mackay : Sales are reported as having been 

Financtal Post:—David Gibson, tripled. 
— Students to board, con- 7 0 

CONN aos esa one of the imiportant exe2utive Christie-Brown always did a 
yeni Collegiate. Apply at : 5 

Mae, os {heads of Gordon-Mackay and Com-} wonderful business. With the con- 

Lees pany, Limited, one ‘of Canada’s) ditfons revealed! at the time of the 

BOARDERS WANTED —Board | largest wholesale dry goods houses} change in control, many wonder 
and room for students. Apply at|chas been appointed the new gene:-) that the business held up so well, 

the Post. | al._manager of the Robert Simpson | The experience since the change 
—$—$ $$ _| Company's mail order activities: indicates that the old company was | 

The move is part of a general| falling far shor! ing its Male Help Ww anted Di & far t of realizing its full 
shake-up of the whole Simpson 

mail order, due to the decline in 

importance of that branch of the 

company’s business and the con- 

sequent serious drop in mail order 

profits. 

possibilities, 

——$— 

To encourage silk production in 

Turkey the governmant has distri- 

buted mulberty trees and silk 

worm eggs among peasants “fn the 

vicinity of Constantinople, ee 

H 
WANTED—Smart young man, 135 

years of age, to work in lunch 

room. Apply Royal Hotel. 

WANTED—Collegiate girls secure 

comfortable rooms now with 

Mrs: Rea, 76 Bond St. Lindsay. 
In wholesale circles, much im- 

portance Is attached to the move 

in view of Mr. Gibson’s long con- 

nection with and reported large 

financial stake in: Gordon-Mackay. 

There is sepculation as to whether 

Notice To Creditors 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF WILLIAM CECIL 
WAY, late of the’ Town of Lind- 

WANTED —An experienced man 

for-farm help. Apply The Post. 

LOST or not Gordon-Mackay all likely to sa the. County of Victoria, Ci- 
as take over the Simpson mail order Wa RIN ECEs b 

TAKE NOTICE that all . = ree Ee E per: 
LOST Watch, gold set with} plants in Toronto, Regina anu} sons having any claims or dé 

stones, also onyx pendant be | Halifax in order to provide an out- mands against William Cecil Way) 
who died on or about the Six 
teenth day of January 1924 are re- 
quested to send or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors full partic- 
ulars in writing of such claims and 
securities if any held by them. 
AND) TAKE NOTICE that af- 

Re eae the nature of the 
; ter the Fifreenth 

Sir James Woods is head of the| 1925, H. Lorena Wer, eae 
Gordon-Mackey and Company. Stratrix will proceed to distribute 

i the assets of the deceased among 
L. T. BRAUNTON {| the persons entitled, having re- 

gard only to the claims of which 

tween. Sturgeon Point, Fenelon 

Falls, Lindsay. Reward. Box 

13 The Post. 

let for their factories. There fac- 

tories, including the large York 

Knitting Mills in Toronto and yari- 

= ; ous ready-to-wear factories have a 

pees ies ee Sea capacity much beyond Gordon-Mac- 

Kay's present needs and an outlet 
leave at the Post—Reward. is said to be seriously sought. 

Female Help Wanted 

WANTED—General servant. ante 

Miss Jackson, 70 Glenelg St. W. 
j PAINGING | Te ee have had notice. 

== SF! at Lindsay this Sey- AGENTS WANTED DECORATING enth day of August, 1925, 
All work guaranteed. 
Estimates Furnished 

50 Kent St. B, Phone 895 Lee SEINE 
BEBE CEU UE 

McLaughlin, Fulton, & 
Anderson, 
Solicitor for the Arministratrix 

Stinson 

WANTED—An intelligent Chris- 

tian woman or man to work in 

own locality or travel from town 

to town, interviewing mothers 

and distributing religious litera- 

ture endorsed by all Protestant 

denominations, in promotion of 

religious education in the home; 

position permanent; yearly coni- 

tract guaranteeing $1,092 (being 

$21. weeky average), expenses, 

commission and «ish bonuses 

besides; experience unnecessary. 

Write for paticulars, stating 

age and church connections, Mr. 

Notice To Creditors 

ih 

Creditors and others having 
5 

For Sale r claims against Mabel Wardrobe, 
| of the Town of-Lindsay, in the 

5 D% § 
‘County of Victoria, Proprictress 

Debenture 

of the Hptel Grand, Lindsay, are 
hereby notlfied 10 present their 
claims duly verified to the under- 
signed, the interest in the said 
Hotel business of the said Mabel 
Wardrobe having been sold fo 
James Cowan, of the City of To-j 
ronto, Hotel Keeper, This notice 

is given in compliance with the 
provisions of the Bulk Sales Act, 

Interest payable half year- 

ly, guarantéed for 20- years. 

AWEMEBEBEBEBET 

‘i SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 1917, Conrad, 129 Spadina Ave. To- eG _O'CONNOOR & MOORE, 

cE rg Solicitors for the said Mabel 
said ra oa Cc. V. SLEEP Wardrobe and James Cowan, 

DISTRIBUTORS—Quickly develop [§ 33 Cambridge St., S. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
own independent business hand- | Lindsay Phone 1058w pf 

ling Scotmints Yeast Candy;; | ad iN THE ESTATE or FOS- 

New Ford Automobile free; ex (mS ee BEEBE po TO GO eae oe 

clusive territory, Séotmints Com-| amma ameanrarrannn——e| THE COUNTY OF VICTORIA, 
payy, Inc, 74 Scotmints Bldz., NOTICE OF TAX RETIRED FARMER, DECEAS- 

ED, 
All creditors haying claims a- 

Jersey City, N. J, f SALE 

rk, 

price if 

SEMET SOLVAY 
not confuse 
Range Size ..... 

Do 

Furnace Size . 

PHONE OFFICE 56 

pT 

You will not be disappointed in quality or 
you ~ 

FILL YOUR BINS NOW 
for next winter. We are the only agents in Lindsay 

for the 

it with 

LINDSAY COAL CO. 

TOWN OF LINDSAY. 

COUNTY OF VICTORIA 
A list of Lands for sale for 

arrears of taxes in the Municipal 

Corporation of the Town of 
Lindsay is being prepared, 

Copiés thereof may be had by 

applying at the office of the 

undersigned. The said list is to 

be published in the issues of the 

gainsy Hastate of Foster Thomp- 
son late of the Town of Lindsay, 
Retired Farmer, deceased who died 
‘on or about July 2nd, 1925 are re 
quested to send on or before Sep- 
tember Ist, 1925, to the undersign- 
ed solicitors for the Executors, 
their sames and full particulars of 
their claims duly verified. After 
Such last mentioned date the Ex- 
ecutors will proceed to distribute 
vhe assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 

—_- 

COKE 

CO, of Detroit. 
+ Ontario Gazette of Aug. 8th. regard only to the claims of which 

any sotien kind: ‘Aug, 16th., Aug, 27th., and iS they shall then have received 

ites $1 1.00 i$ 29th., 1925, eee: 
Kg In default of payment of the Victoria Trust and Savings 

$12.50 {3 Taxes the said Lands will be] Company, A. M, Fulton, Execu 

sold for Taxes, LOSs, 4 

G. G. ALDRED, By McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & 
Oe: s Town Treasurer $} Anderson, Lindsay, Ont, their 

: HED 110 Lindsay, Ont June 26th, 1925, $| Solicitors, * 

Dated this Ast. day,as August, 1925, 

ldistrict—there are 5,000 farms in 

Che Lindsay Maly Post 
FROM ONTARIO 
TO DULUTH CITY | 

page 1) 

miles 
(Continued from 

49 linear Thay harbor area; 
frontage; 8 shipyards; 9 {ron 

combined 
bor 

storage 960,-} ore docks 
docksa-— | coul 000 long tons; 

000) Dish combined storage « 

tor—Glorage els; L cenvent o 

114,000 barrels; 43 wharves haved 

ling general freight, Including the 

recently completed McDougall 

package ‘freight 

has through water shipping frelll 

{ioa to New York Oily 

Coal short 

9,020,872 

192,112, shipments 

jake, bu., 1924, 182,875,650, 

shipments, foet, 1924, 96,000,000. 

Duluth maniifactures, by the last 

terminiul, whieh 

1924, 

1924, 

by 

receipts, tons, 

rrain receipts, bin, 

grain 

lumber 

census employed 12,000 persons In 

226 ostablishements, with a payroll 

of $19,000,000. 

Duluth Industries include tron 

and stee) and their products, sheet 

metal, wood products, woollen 

clothing, Knit goods, linens, and 

matches, carbids, cement, flour, 

meats, cereal products. 

The Minnesota Steel Company; 

subsidiary of United States Steel, 

hat invested In its plants $26,000,- 

000 for. the manvfacture of rails, 

bars and shapes, nails and 

other forms of ateel It employs 

3,00 to 3,500 men In Morgan Park 

the corporation has created a mod- 

el village within the city 

The fall of the St. Louis river 

furnishes electric power, 150,000 

W. P. developed; the furnaces 

giye gas as a by-product, and coal | 

is brought by the lakes. Power is 

abundant and costs are moderate. 

Power Rate Is amongst the lowest 

in U.S, 

Back of Duluth lie the Minnesota 

jron mines with reserves of 1,400,- 

000,000 tons and other billions of} 

tons in sub-reservyes not yet mer- | 

chantable. 

Around the city is a proven dairy 

wire, 

St. Louls county—and’ beyond that 

the most productive agricultural re- 

gion in America stretches to the 

Rocky Mountains. 

Duluth is the home of many fine 

2 private residences, which can b 

seen to advantage by motoring 

ftong the many fine drives. It Is 

a hustling centre, and the citizens 

are ofa decidedly democratic type 

Duluth possesses many fine hotels. 

The Hotel Duluth, a fine fourteen 

storey structure, was recently 

opened up, and equals the best 

hostelry in the metropolitan cen- 

tres. The citizens are naturally 

proud of their city,.and of its im- 

portance as a centre of industry 

and commerce. They. are all 

boosters and the spirit qf civic 

pride and civic loyalty goes hand 

in hand with civic beautification. 

The city is scrupulously clean. 

There is a conmendable respect 

for law and order on the part of 

its populace, the writer being im. 

formed that the city was singular- 

ly immune from serious infractions 
of the law. .Thrift and progres- 

siveness is in evidence on all sides, 

and a fine community spirit pre- 

vails. During the writer's visit, 

the city was the centre of a large 

convention. It was gaily decorat- 

ed for the occasion and the warmth 

of the reception accorded the yisit- 

ors as well as the open-hearted 

hospitality of all classes was most 

praiseworthy. 

Duluth possesses a conple of 

splendid newspapers, The Tuth 

Herald is worthy of mention, and 

compares most favorably with the 

leading newspapers of the repub 

‘lic. It covers a wide constituency, 

is ably edited, it is clean ‘both as 

regards its typographical appear- 

ance and news matter and is a 

credit to the state. Its advertls- 

Ang columns are an Index to the 

progressive spirit and enterprise 

of the business men of the city and 

thelr faith in printer’s ink. 

“The Best By Test” 

REGINA COKE 

“SOLVAY PROCESS” 

A Trial Will Convince You 

COAL 
We sell the famous P, and R, 
anthracite. The price is no 

more than you pay for the 

ordinary grades, so why not 

have the best? 
* * * 

Do not foget that there is a 

possibility of a coal strike 

on August Ist. 

Finley-Woods Milling |. 
Co. Limited 

"Phone 54 

: = 8 

SATURDAY, AUG. 15, 1925. 

———$—_———————— nn 

Here are New 

Dresses 
Beautiful ones with new style—touches that 

will appeal to you 

These dresses are the last minute ereations of 
one of the best makers of women’s and Misses 

Dresses—-and you can gee them in Lindsay only. at 

this store—no two alike—The designers: of these 

dresses have done themselyes great credit in the 
producing of such wonderfully attractive wearable 

dresses and the application of touches of trimmings away out of the ordinary. 

There are other added features that we want you to see, and these are just as im- 
portant as can be—you will say so When you see them—you will also want one of 
these dresses right at once—It will be good judgement on your part as there will 
be no repeats of them—Prices Range From $28.95 Down to $19.95 

Look at These Prices on Lighter Fabric Dresses 

$2.69. 

$2.98 

$3.98 

$5.95 
$6.95 

While you do so just remember that these prices do not represent 
anywhere near what the regular prices were—but are all «gredtly 

reduced ones to clear the balance of our lighter weight dresses— 
‘Not many of anyone line—but in all a very choice range of the Sea- 
son’s most favored lines—Such savings are worth your closest at- 

/tention whether it be a house dress—one for holidaying in—or for 
better wear—Right now your dollars will buy more real dress val- 

4ues than you could hope for—Our very successful season with 
its increased dress sales have made it possible to name a Jower price 

_on these now in stock. To buy now will be real Economy on your 

part. é 

a - a 

e . . 

A Real Special in New Corsets,- 1.59 
This is‘a well made corset in a most popular model—perfect fitting — and 

one We can say to you is real good buying—made of Pink Coutil—Hlastic Top— 
Four Clasp—Extra hook—four hose supporters—This corset will appeal to you. 
and is a real special value per pair $1 59 , 

| J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS 
J 
a 

REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE 

WMH Black dv ECO} 
REAL ESLALH HEADQUARTERS, largest selection of 

housés, building lots, summer propertiés and farms on the mar- 
ket. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. 
ot Phone 97. — ay 

H. B. BLACK, ‘Notary Public. Office, 12 

ALWAYS _ 
RELIABLE eA 

You may tcust the care of 
your eyes or eyeglasses here 
with confidence and be as- 
sured of the best service op- 
tical skill can produce. Glas- 
ses of every description and 
style at lowest prices. 

Dr: M. B- ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Use Phones 597 and 284W 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

William St. S. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 
—UARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, “NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 
102 KENT STREET OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

LESLIE M. FROST CEGIL G. FROST 

MOORE, BRADFORL & ScCtT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. L. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments, Special attsnMon 
to Litigation’ and Collections. 

Office Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone S7W. 7 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson. | 
Barristers, Notaries, et 

Ofice—Tho Victoria Trust & Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. “yy - x 

Money to loan, Special attention given to iirvesturents. Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Com- 

missioners’ Office. Open Rate p EE 6 
tinson, KC.” 

REPAIRING WOMEN’S 
: BOOTS 

is some jeb but it does not bother 

us, We can make these stylish 

shoes, look just as smart and 

bright as the day they came our of 
the shoe shop. We not only re-scle 

and re-heel them but re-shape them 

also, take off the scratches and 
cover up the peelings. Children’s 

shoes a specialty. 

BATT'S SHOE HOSPITAL 

nx. J McLaughlin, K.C.. A. M. Fulton, BYA., T. H. 
J. E.. Andérson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. 
nea 

B. L. McLE 
General Agent for 

Mutual Life of 
Canada 

Office—8 William St. North 
Phone 316W ~ Res, 316) - 

Insurance oT. J.P 

Real Estate 
Phone 941; Res. 360 

A. J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burgla 
Fire Insurance.—48 Kent tS.. Phones 723W, 667. 

| 

| . Eric Stewart, B.A. 
Offices—4 William St. N. 

Phone 17 
Woodville—Wednesdays 

Stocks 
TF and Bonds 
117 KENT ST. 

owe 
—— 

BICYCLES 
Cleveland Bicycles, Dunlop 

Tires and Tubes. 

Rebuilt Bicycles. Kvery 
thing for the Bicycle at 

|i GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S 
Next Post Building. 

» William St. N. 

and 

The GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OUR MOTTO Service to the Policyholders. 

ALEX McFADYEN 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont. Phone Cambray. 
OPE LL DPA PAPAL PAP APPR PARP R PA PPRPRPAPRP 

YM. KNOWLSON See 
INSURANCE, 

Buulnoss Phone ,....... 202 Residence ..+...........870 
Office on William Street, North 

}| Beamsville .. .. Sept. 18 and 18 
Beaverton _++ Sept. 17-19 

Belleville ..-.. .. .. Sept. 1-4 
Blackstock .. .. .. Sept, 29-30 
Bobcaygeon.. .. Sept. 10 and it 

| Bracebridge. . .. Sepr. 16-18 

| Bradford ., +, Oct. 13 and 14 
Brighton... .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 
Brockville .. Aug, 17-24 
Campbellford ., ..Oct. 1 and 2 

Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29 

Lindsay .. .. Sept. 28, 24, 25, 26 

‘ 

General Representative for 
THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE Co, 

also Auto, Aécident, Plate Glass and Fire. 21 Kent Street. 
Phones 1046 or 282 

_FALL FAIRS Oe 

MASON HORNER | 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Kinmount .......- Sept. 19 

Etc. Allsa Craig .. .. Sept. 24 and 26] Madoc #................ OUt. BT 
Successor to A. J, Reid, K.C. AlllSton.. .. .. .. Oct. 1 and 2| Millbrook ............... Oct. 12 
Henry Hart—Conyeyancer Almonte.. .. .. t si 1 +» Sept, 15-18] Oshawa .............. Sept. 1-16 

Arnprior.. .. ..... Sept. 8-11 Peterboro cyssotteesss Sept, 15-19 
Bancroft.. .. .. Sbpt. 98 and 24 Port Hope .............. Oot. 4 

ATG ow oes wn Spl 2E2GHAUDUELON 44 40 en ae, SOY 24 

Cannington, Ont, * 

Money to Loan 



OLYMPIA 
ICE CREAM 

The Store Of 

OLYMPIA 
HOME MADE 

CANDY 
“Best By Test” 

en 

COPY 
——F 

Death 
3 CENTS PER ~ MONDAY, LINDS; 

a 

29th YEAR—VOL NO. 191 

T. H. Stinson Member 
Hospital Governing Board— 

‘Mr. Flavelle’s Bequest 

“ANG. 17, 1925. Established 1895 

ydro Knight’s 
ROBBERS (SIR ADAM BECK — 
BLEW SAFE AT PASSED AWAY IN 

ST. THOMAS LONDON SATURDAY 

anad OourmS 
HURLED THRO’ (CHIEF ENGINEER GABY 
WINDSHIELD TEMPORARY HEAD OF 
OF THEIR CAR THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 

{ 

Second Burglary at Imperial Of) 
f yhite, ny y Had Been Sinking For Many Days The fat i Chairman offat a meeting held on sdturday) Mt aud Mes. Willion ae ae WITH DEATH OF SIR ADAM BECK, HON. J. R. Company's Plant—$300 Stolen. —End* Came! Peacerully at) Hid He Os ae hh: Kant. a >| awa, Hurt in Unusual Accident.| x Q iS cs shes vfs Coy aril ae Tits te eee By 

Fhe Board of Governors, Mr. John| lest appointed Mr. Stinson to fit] ke COOKE IS SOLE MEMBER OF COMMISSION.| Aig, 16.—Anel of-| Home 
1D. Plavelle, made a bequest of} the vacaney caused by the la- Oshawa, Aug. 15. —= HMurled} , fi a pairewenen ‘Oll Rai } 

f y 7 | mente air collengue. Pa he ~ 7 Sua a Wa ce oa le P Come ‘hj ? Sng UO Osan aC VETS Econ cae mae eee gene on se ww ae through the windshield of ‘their Poronto, Ont., August 17. Premier G. H, Ferguson pany'h (plays ln ais Volby wae acl London, Ont. Bie Bis tr Aap 
: es ea noe Ot té thief eng u z f pr Jac 0 ydro 

pital. In doing $0 he ae Seo Raa RDAR | car when a frightened thorso ran to-day announced that If, A. Gaby, chief engineer of the terats hy) rophara cabou onan z0 atin bait pe ee ntar j Pe a t ris 
n t : ‘ 

Lec 2 ve © Le a 4 ~ 

pakke |S URSA aT jinto and jumping on tie aute, o-Dlectrié Commission of Ontario, has been given the! morning, the safe blown open and| Plectric Power S¥stems an ab sharter of the institution to Sam Bo I NMx, and Mrs, William White: Tydro-Blectrie Co s t the busi-| between $275 and $300 taken,| an of the Operating Commission TAR: Sets SLC aa! aN raveto 4 sf ve $275. a ‘ } ’ Dominate an associate of the (Canadian Press Dispatch) Centre Street, this elfy, ara now| temporary powers of Commissioner in order tha the Dus: Bebe a. RaaiBat otoev Otae \AiStCe lta extaitaett Rte Ee ent 

BP SINR LI RE TE SAS Lat eM ACU ILS EPO OT RIAL SHIEH. atkins ness of the Commission might not be delayed or hindered FAM sie Dh papers, The| five yedra one of the most forceri | Stinson, ~Barrister-at-law, Mr.| storms foxes AAS Bs be City, suffering from injuries. Mra. through Sir Adami Beck's death. robbery avidently was committea) characters In the public life of} S 5 ace a ation, | Japa oday. evera sO 3 UNE he 5 Pout oe She pee f t i i i h Hees eit 
Stinson accepted the nomina {OI apan 4 Sees Mae Whito sustained a fractured jaw Phe appointment will continue to be effective, the Pre- by experlenced burglars, a nitro-| London and the province and an| 
and’ In doing so became ellgibie}\were drowned. Brey bone, while her husband is suf- ry 7 : as ycers ad { { the! internationally known apostle of y het fifteen and ier i til a permanent successor to Sir Adam has} glycerine was used in opening the to be appointed a member of the} mated at etween a fering from ‘numerous bruises} mier stated, un a fT Fe reRtnnisa Hetadits ad eave ty estes AAEAT TERA] Ree ART MMA de 
Board of Governors. The Board) twenty million dollars, of ; e t) and cuts about the head. been selected, Two Commissioners are necessary to carry ig.a large dnd exceptionally heavy] night at 10 o'clock at his residence} 

Mr. and Mrs. White were: trayv- on the work of the Commission. one, wads. blown completely off,| “Headley.” 

Vandals Destroy Flower Sue Sea AGNES ae te With the death of the Hydro chairman, Hon. J. R.) while the torce of the explosion] or two weeks It had heen 

ae ah “\ Sar A ee Cooke was the sole member of the Board, the full strength) also blew ont one of the doors| known that Sir Adam's brief acre. 
Beds — Poor Encouragement ieee pavente trlehtened and} of which should be three. leading tothe office. The door] tion of strength derived from blood 

se . ran away. It changed right in to) enn . was hurled out into the yard-| transfusions in the John Hopkins f C tl t B tif the car, turning It over and com- HTER The floor of the office was cover-| Hospital at Baltimore was ebbing 7 or Uluzens, to eu y ately, wrenkinenttt FATHER AND ed with soap and debris, from him and that pernicious TR ADAM BECK 
‘ ae aie ie Raat at the a bs Dany Lape si anaenia, with which he was strick-| Chairman, Hydro-Hlectric Com- Tie liens ot Lndess bath heels of flowerbeds that myGenvral Moore plat her and DROWN NEAR SUDBURY = [feces site {uty a2", nine othe Sntumn, tnt rin | wn mt ay a dividually and collectively take front of the Horn Woollen Mills.| was on a tour during his vaoa- af motitisdhen ‘husband: twltor alate inevitable course,He personally re- A é pride in the public spirit of its! Each year they go to trouble) tion with Mrs. White. They left SUNDAY AFTERNOON u quested of the newspapers that no i citizens who go to the trouble and and expense in giving the passer 

expense of keeping not only thelr! by something pretfy to look at,| 

Own lawns in order, but who al-} but it speaks very ill for the van-) 

so extend their care to the grass; dals or thieves, whichever is the} 

Plots in front of their respective! more appropriate word, for the 

places. Some of them go to the| manner in which they have been 

expense and trouble of laying, treated this year. The plots were 

out flower beds, which add great-| barely set out before some one 

Oshawa in July. 
==9 3 

Imperial Bank 
Paid Reward 

17.—W. Toronto, Ont., Aug. 

EYE-WITNESSES MADE HEROIC EFFORTS TO SAVE 
“PAIR — DAUGHTER GOT BEYOND DEPTH. 

Sudbury, Ont., August 17. — A double drowning oceur- 
ly to the ‘beauty of the town. One started the vandalism by stealing) G- Moore, Secretary of Imperial} red on Sunday afternoon, when Charles Dennis, aged 40, 

would imagine that the ordinary| some of the border foliage, thus} 

ly called, the police, but the of- 

ficers who responded were held 

up for several minutes by a C.N. 

R. freight train. A curious fea- 

ture of the robbery is that the 

office was entered by robbers 

about a year ago in almost the 

same manner and an attempt 

made to batter open the safe 

mention of his condition sliould be 

made until the end. As a result 

the announcement was ‘received 

with surprise a8 great as the re- 

Bret occasioned by his pagsing. 

Today “Headley” has been beseig- 

ed with messages of condolence, 

and in practically all the churches 

of the eity, both Protestant and 

three weeks. With them at the 
bedside when the end came were 

Sir Adam's brother, Mr. J. Fritz 
Beck of London; bis nephew, Hor- 

ace Beck of Toronto; Chief Engin- 

eer F. A. Gaby of the Hydro-Blec- 

tric Power Commission of Ontario, 

and Miss S. B. Venning, who for 

many years has been Sir Adam's Bank of Canada, announced to-| of Sudbury, plunged into the Vermillion River, about twenty with a heavy sledge hammer. Graces who had no flower bed) destroying the symotry of the) Any (hatin ‘handsome’ rewnrd| Wile. from here, to\the assistance of his daughter Amy, who =e ae vcaiple Cueeran « ees calla ee 
of his own would be only too, plot. Thus all through the sum-| ad been paid by the Bank to IW. had b dt depth F ] f rs ue eon : | careful to see that those who had mer the roses have been nipped| R- Rodgers, who, with his wife,| 44 got eFOR ere : , uneral o were voiced, Will Lie in State | flower beds would be protected off one by one, and last weex!defended the property of | thé Heroic efforts to save the pair were made by Miss Ba- Si Ad B. k Nearly 2 week ago Sir Adam| Arrangements for the funeral = In the care of them. It seems,!someone deliberately stole every) bank at St. David's, Ont... onl thilda Hawthorne and James Guse, eye-witnesses of the r am pec lapsed Into a state of roma, from|#re still in process tonight It ts i however that there are some one that was left. It does not| July 15, againts a robber whom accident, but these failed. Mr. Dennis is survived by his which he occasionally revived only |10W decided, however, that after — | townspeople whose ideas are speak well for the people living| Mrs. Rodgers shot and killed. . e it ter Nell London, from 10 a.m. to 12.45 pim.| to relapse. again. Thursday night| Private service of the family ae next door to vandalism and who in the district and it is not very| The amount of the reward was wife and another daughter Nell. lie in state in St. Paul's Cathedral} he was able to recognize those| Headley’ on Tuesday morning have no hesitation in robbing! encourageing to the Horn peo-| mot stated. Rodgers will not be|~~, = 

the body of Sir Adam willbe takea The body of Sir Adam Back will! around him, but from that time un- 
,on Tuesday. ‘til his death it became a question 

The funeral service in St. Paul's} of how long his hear: would be 

Cathedral will commence at 1245) able to maintain the spark of life. 

p.m. on Tuesday. Special funeral! His only child, Mrs. ~ Strathearn 

train will leave London (Canadian| Hay of Toronto, formerly Miss 

SHOULD BE REPRESENTED 
ON NATIONAL RAILWAYS BD. National) for Hamilton, ae ae Marion, and a nai ie ire 

rage Meer cnc ABER TE cates co wel WIC ECAN SHORT ACE 
IF STRIKE, DECLARED 

= London will return from Hamilton 
ENGINEMEN TO-DAY. ; 

AMERICAN AUTHORITY 

at 7 p.m. 

. 

flower beds whenever returned to St. David's. He 

now relieving at North Bay. 

BULLETI 
(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

POSTAL WORKERS STRIKE 

Shanghai, Aug. 17. —Twenty- 

two hundred out of forty thou- 

sand postal employees walked 

out today demanding increases in 

pay and shorter hours. The strik- 

crs attacked Chinese constable 
dian Iroquois; of fabulous wealth) guarding post office and adminis- 

tered beating. 

it suits ple to go to any trouble in thrs 

their purpose. One of the pretil-line in the future. 

CHIEF WHITE ELK’S 
SENSATIONAL ADVENTURES 

IN EUROPE AMAZE 
Red lic and the press. He was, on his 

Men of Iroquois In Vancouvér own showing, head of the Cana- 

of Lindsay, Hits 

Stumbling Block at Last. .... 

BOR ORGANIZATIONS to St, Paul's Cathedral, there to iain 

lie in state until 12.45, when Very 

Rey. Dean Tucker, the rector, will 

conduct the funeral services, with 

Rt. Rey. Dr. Williams, bishop of 

the Diocese of Huron, as the fun- 

eral orator. 

Former Display Artist of 

pl | The funeral procession will leave 
Ottawa, Ont., August 17. — The great railway labour Stewart Street Depot immediately 

organizations of Canada should have representation on the ©" arrival of funeral special. 
. The procession will proceed to board of the Canadian National Railways, said Premier Mac- theo ceniblay rome StewaereS tect 

and Later 

owing to the happy discovery of 

; petroleum wells on his territory; 

| 
“| 
ql 

i 

Vancouver Son — Scattered) related on his mother's side ta TYPHOON DOES DAMAGE Hen Zien, en the oe ae cine ly Gea pave be: iby. way ‘of Heribe Se Cebit take eueceras Ge ro pe pis ae Ly ee aque 

fragments of news have been tue Bourbons, and {therefore Osaka, Rug. 17—A Typhoon] fore the Dominion Legislative Board of the Brotherhood of Street. 800,000 of Miners Are Not! sin . broadcast over the world concern- 

ing “White Blk’, pelfsreputed 

Indian, who is knokn to have “‘ta- 

ken In” several society person- 

ages in Vancouver during his 

brief stay in this city more than 

two years ago. “White Elk” was 

Struck Osaka, Kiyoto, Kobe ana 

Vicinity today, The amount of 

damage has not yet been ascer- 
tained. 

‘ ed too big a production capacity 
in this country and until things 
adjust themselves difficulties Ike. 
those which now confront tha — 
mines can be expected. 1a 
time there will be readjustm 
Tt is Impossible to predict when 
or how it will take place.” ri 

ep ey ; 

EARTH TREMOR * ; 
DISTINCTLY | 

Needed. 
i 

connection of the ex-Empress 

Zita, whom he claimed to have ae- 

sisted with large sums of money 

in her distress. 

He exhibited a ring, said’ to 
have been bestowed on him by. 

Signor Mussolini, and a photo- 
good at nothing if he was not! graph of the IPope, fmubscribea 
good at “make-up” He appeared | 

| with friendly messages. 
here in local theatres, and laid H Got ‘Em All 
claim to lineage which courts Armed with these credentials 
now dispute. He was accompan-ed 

j anda well-founded hellef in pub- 
fed by his “Princess,” and they| 1jc credulity, White Elk awept 
were always the centre attraction 

eee eee 

City C uncil mn ae Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 16 — 
Attends Funeral Even if the anthracite miners go 

through with their plan to strike 
September 1, there will be no 
coal shortage this Fall, accord- 

ing to Fred D. Underwood, presi- 

dent of the Erie Railroad. 
“I do not believe the impend- 
& strike will effect the public or 

usiness generally except the) 

coal Jousiness,"” Mr. Underwood 

Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, in session here to-day. 

The Prime Minister was dealing with the steps which 

had been taken to ensure labour a yoice in the government 

of the Canadian Railways as well as of the country. 

This morning’s meeting was addressed not only by Mr. 

King, but also by the Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conser- 

vative leader, Hon. P. C, Larkin, Canadian High Commis- 

sioner to London, who accompanied Mr. King, and J. P. 

Balharrie, Mayor of Ottawa. i 

Mr. Meighen told the delegates that he believed in la- 

bour unions, but he did not know whether or not he favoured 

Wind se 
Does Damage 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 
Toronto, Ont. Aug. 17.—The 

entire city council of Toronto and 

many of the elty’s officials will 
attend the funeral at Hamilton he 
tomorrow afternoon of Sir Adam’ b 
eck. , 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Detroit, Minnesota, Aug. 17— 

A terrific windstorm wrecked 
fees before him. Wherever he went 

of gay parties held in their hon-! he was received as a@ sémi-royal 
personage. He distributed money 

and Jewels with a lavish hand, 
both to public institutions and to 

or. The following detalls may pe 

of interest to many who tout | 

themselves crossing the path of 

several homes and other bnila- 

ings here last night, tore down 
trees and Jevelled crops, 

—0: 

international unions He had not studied international union, 

but he was aware that many who had were their supporters. | 

He emphasized the fact, however, that the first duty of every 

London Business 
said. “There is plenty of soft 
coal available to meet all needs, 

even though a large number of 
bituminous mines are closed Places Will Close 

i 2 
Bellevilie, Aug. 15. — (Cana- | 

Ag 

Gian Pross)—An carth tremor | 
was felt distinctly here at 5.40 
standard time yesterday after 

Canadian citizen was to Canada. “Don’t let your fidelity 

to your great organization lead you to forget that,” he coun- 

selled the delegates, 

down and a shutdown of anthro- 
clte mines is in sight, ‘ 

“The present labor Cay 
ties are just a repetition of an 
unhealthy situation that has ox-! 

noon, It resembled very much th 
Sensation created by tho ear 
quake last February which waa 
quite severe in parts of Ontarlo 
and Quebec, 

WINNIPEG POLICE 
__~ FOR ROBBER BAND. 

Authorities Think ‘Thugs Who eye-witnesses to the actual ho 

Stole Electric Co, Payroll Are} up. 
in City, | ‘The robbery has been des 

the noble Req Man and secking 

his favor—Hditor. 

Rome, Aug, 8.—All last sum- 

mer the meteoric progress of) 

“Red Indian Chief’ White Elk, 

through the Principal cities of It- 

aly, from Barri to Turin, was 

watched with {nterast by the pub- 

private individuals, 

The scenes he created 

defy description. 

In Florence last September po- 
Hee had to be stationed outside! Peterboro, Aug. 15.—The Ku 
his hotel to prevent it from be-| Klux Klan of the British Empire 
ing rushed by the crowd, for the| tacked up bills about the city Red Indian Chief, coming out for] last night announcing a public 
his afternoon drive,.and in the meeting in Victoria Park, Sunday | habit of scattering hundred-| afternoon at three o'clock, and frane notes as ordinary mortals although it Is alleged that the scatter coppers, and a special) Ku Klux Klan of Canada's mem-~ 
secretary had to deal with the} bers tore down the placards the begging letters which flowed In meetings will be held as advyertts- 
Uke water. ed. 

Enjoyed Life 

So White Elk enjoyed lifp al 
summer, and in December’ he 

Klan Meeting 
at Peterboro 

| (Canadian Press Dispatch) 
London, Ont., Aug. 17.—Lon- 

don will express its sorrow at the 

death of Sir Adam Beck by a 

cessation of business for one hour 
tomorrow, while the body of the 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF 
ROSS HOSPITAL REGRET | stale dattta. apor wes 

PASSING OF COLLEAGUE tne et vain yn all business places 

really 

Aunt Het asking that 
close between 12.80 and 1.30 

= noon, 
At a meeting of the Board of benefit it wos established. 

Governors of Ross Memorial Hos-| “Since the hospital was opened 

pital on Saturday the following | nearly twenty-three years ago hls 

resolution was adopted:— colleagues realized they could not 

do otherwise than appoint Mr. 

\ O—_—— 

Two Killed 
at Ft. William 

By Train| 

There were Tumors this morn- 
Ing of the possibility of open fric- 

ton between the two organtza- “The Board of Governors have 
[ - “eat ed | sw _ Flavelle to the office of Chairman ed as one of the most “perfect” be found Simale tore of Tat |oredalcag hed eyteey Sanam SeKHNE OAraBEL TORE C8 ogra fn 7m RG Pee i ee Ho 'bogan to borrow sonby inaliport. oe the San ree record fhe passing. from thie Wels wean a source of strength and) Walking on ©, P. R, Tracks—Did|a few minor details upon which moye of the robbers: pointe stead of giving It, and showed a|speech it ts generally acceptea|°! 0%" D. Flavelle on July 4th, hy tis unwavering devotion has so| Not Notleo Approach of Express ‘ta work, Winnipeg police today| (ol berate Planning and the 

a i 1925. yomoted the confidence of the today! ner in which ‘the hold-up was marked disinclination to pay his) that the Victoria Park assambty Dp n 
“Mr. Flavelle’s worth as a citl- 

zen and his well known Integrity 

and ability so attareted Mr, James 

Rows, the founder of the hospital 

are conducting a thorough 
|Search of the city for five rob- 

| bers who on Friday effected their 
eseape with a payroll of the Win- 

citizens and so encouraged the of- 

ficials in the management as to 

place the hospital in an unenviable 

Fort William, Ont, Aug. 17.— 
Two men were struck and killed 

j by a westbound express on the 

hotel bills. would not offer the special attrac- 
The epilogue of the adventures| tion of overt sets, The rumors of this remarkable adventurer 1a] went so far as to tell of a re- now taking place before the law quest to Toronto for tw 

ecuted bore the ear marks — 
Professional thugs. Several ds 
ago one of tho party rent 

a 
es 

bs 

all roads to 
ruthlessly exposed by corporation, It was a wise and far 

a the outside "Apart from Mr. Flavelle's ns- 

In the estimation of all’ C. P. R. tracks west of Finmark private garage in the west enty-five position nipes Electric Compan: | ‘ Py 
“I don't know as it's a sin}|°U"'S at Lugano, where the life-/ special constables, according ty| that he was appointed the first-| who have come within Its infli on Sundays The men were walk} ing fofasiprdetgateie 4 ree the city, and it was here that to play bridge, but it’s a sin to | 210" Of the Wseudo-chief Is being) one report, but it was though: | 2&med Governor by the Act of In-| ence. Ing on the eastbound track and With 1 . ® commandeered car in whieh play it the way Gallie Hoyte the Swiss} that the Informant had been bad- stepped over to the they eseaped was recovered. westbound | saore) ; 7 : ania .}| authorities, ly hoaxed. In other words somu-|%eelng choice which has been| sociation with the hospital his ac- track to avold a freight train, and} aro worn Gea ie trace the thieves throu 

i iat} His Identity has been whittled} one had been “Kdding” him, abundantly justified by the great) tivitles were manifold, To us ho} apparently had no knowledge offtha robbers +k till fictive in iS clreulation of the stolen ¢ 
: a down to that of Edgar La Plante, (us service rendered to the Hospital) was a friend esteemed and trusted | the near approach of the express.| Winnipes, but hopewaten i rency will prove impossible, p (Copyright, 1925, Associated $a native of Rhode Island, itiner- 

Pcs eee oe 
PROBABILITINS. 

Light to moderate winds, fatr 

and warm today and Tuesaday, 

and through the inatitution to the} in the higtest degree and his fel-| The police believe them to be Jos- out t people of the Town of Lindsay and low eltizens will ever honor his! eph Guerard, Montreal, and Fred] doub 
the County of Victoria for whose memory.” ewe « Megasulk, Elston, Sask, atkins 

ice state. The money take wag 
nearly all In the Bank of Mon. 
treal bills of twenty, ten, — 

five-doliar denominations, 

Editors, Inc.) 
he thugs has been rendered 
ly ditvioult by conflicting de- 

scriptions of tho men giyon by a ae 

ant vendor of serpent oll, film 

actor and variety artist, 

* 
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PASSING, OF SIR ADAM BECK. 

sine of Sir Adam Beck, Chair- 

Commission, at 
In { 

Hydvro-Hleetri man of tie 

hig. home In London late on Saturday night, 

Ganada loses one of its outstanding citizens. 

His loss will be more seriously felt in Ontario 

however, because of his associations with 

development of the Hydro- the wonderful 

Blectric project under bis capable chatir- 

manship. 

As head of the Hydre-Hlectric Commis- 

slon, the late Sir Adam, Beck displayed con- 

summate ablity, and although at times the 

Commission has been subject tp consider- 

abte criticism, 6ome of which has been fully, 

justifred, even its critics will admit that its 

ace omplishments will stand as a monument 

i& one who was an enthusiast in the pro- 

eramme of industrial development. 

Xo) —= 

THE CALL FOR PEACE. 

‘What happened in the last war is no- 

thing to what would happen it there were to 

be a war in the world to-day,” is what Lloyd- 

roup of American visitors to 

“1 honestly donot believe 
George told a g 

Wales recently. 

Burope and civilization could survive ano- 

ther war,” he added. And the judgment of 

all observing and thinking men will be with 

hm, says the Ottawa Journal 

The ex-British Prime Minister took ads 

vantage of the occasion to appeal to the 

United States for positive action in respect 

of peace. “Dont bring down the fire curtain 

that flames shall not consume you,” he urg- 

ed, no doubt having in his mind the sophism 

which American politicians are de- 

if Europe should be- 

no one who 

behind 

fendng their nertia 

come involved in another war, 

pauses to think could doubt that the United 

States would be as seriously affected as any 

other nation 

Even selfish considerations should 

nudge our neighbours into a sense of duty. 

They are a trading people. All nations have 

learned how destructive to commerce is war, 

and unquestionably the United States would 

be most adversely affected by anything 

which would contract the purchasing power 

of Europe. Yet the old doctrine of “avoid- 

ing foreign entanglements” is made to do 

service in a situation which calls for specific 

and courageous action.. No one can doubt 

that if the United States would join with 

Great Britain and France in backing up the 

underlying principle of the League of Nations 

peace would be assured. No other combina- 
otin could resist that invincible triumvirate. 

Pride stands in the way. The dominant 

Republicans took a stand against the League 

of Nations because of Woodrow Wilson's part 

im it. They are now reluctant to confess 

their The game of politics has 

often called for such compromises with con- 

It is névertheless a frightfully dan- 

gerous thing to do. 

mistake. 

j Daily Novelette 

The Lolling Lizzie, 

Spy the author of “The Thirteen} € bbean, was 

Members of the Hoodoo Club,” | zie, 

4 or w Song or the Music 

Mist “Chippie the} the cloves. 

The beautiful 

leaning idly on 

with thoughtful 

enth Heaven or 

Than Six,” “ On the Pen 

vict’a Outlook,” 

Lost for Thiity 

More 

Co. Moor the 

he 1 in the} So was he, 

Bible.’ “Why Hw Left Her o r| 
@oions.” “Caroline's Clothesiine,"| And this ts one of that kind. 

‘Meswic Twisted Tweezers or 
‘The Nurte's 

# Lies Jonathan Flitt’ 

Hd twenty nine Utes In mind for 

of his nose. 

sh r stories.) “What are the wild waves say- 
& ‘ 

REG’LAR FELLERS 

CHAPTER I AND ALL, 

She was as trim a little craft ag 

ever clove the blue waters of the 

and she clove without leaving 

so much as a trace of the aroma of 

It is not unusual In love stories. 

He was #o near her he could feel 

her breath on his cheek and part 

She was so near him 

that she could, too. 

THE 

a 

THE RECKLESS MOTORIST. 

A coroner’s jury has just made a re- 

commendaton whieh is in the rght direc- 

tion, says an exchange. “It found that a wo- 

man had been killed as the result of reckless 

driving on the part of a motorist, and it is 

suggested that the particular driver should 

ed from driving ai auto car at 

any time In the future.” Until magistrates 

and judges realize that public safety turns 

speed fiends, the selfish 

“be prohibit 

on eliminating the 

operators of cars, and the drivers who are | 

indifferent to the law, the slaughter will 

go on 

We have been neither 

t in this matter of dealing with motor car 

so-called “accidents.” 

logical nor pru- 

den 

drivers who cause 

Under our practice, a man may operate an 

automobile while under the Influjence of 

liquor, or, what is just as inimical to life and 

limb, while under the mad impulse to run 

‘ar at 60 miles an hour on @ busy high- 
his « 

a week's 
way, and suffer merely a fine or 

imprisonment. Then he goes forth to be as 

great a menace as ever, What common 

sense requires is. that he should be absolute- 

ly inhjbited from driving again—for a long 

period at least. 

In New York State, during the year e 

4,477 driving licenses were re- 

nded 

June 30 last, 

voked for offences which would have merely 

drawn a fine ‘in Canada, or some other mild 

form of punishment. In many of the States 

they haye learned to check reckless drivers 

more effectively than we are doing on this 

side of the line’ Over there the man who 

exceeds the speed limit, causes an accident, 

or operates a car while under the influence 

of liquor, is not permitted to drive again. 

That is only sound protective policy, but is 

the only remedy that goes to the roots of 

the trouble. 

THE COAL OUTLOOK. 

Advocates of an independent coal sup- 

ply for Canadians should note that the AL 

berta mines are falling down in their attempt 

to fill a small test order of 25,000 tons for 

Ontario. A Canadian Press despatch dated 

August 11 says; 

“The Drumheller mines will be unable 

according to reports, to make up their quota 

the operators and miners haying not yet 

come to terms on a new agreement. There}, 

is still something over 6,000 tons wanting of 

the full/amount, and°“the special $7.00 

freight rate is good only to August 15th.” 

A supply like this is not very satisfac- 

tory to Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba, which 

buy millions of tons of coal per annum, re- 

marks The Monetary Times. Not that the 

Alberta mines are any more subject to la- 

it opens up prospects of a happier 

We 

Plectric Irons, 6 pounds, 

made by a reputable mant 

offering this week at the 

Get yourg how W 

W. F. MAUN 

From Our Exchanges 

.——__—___——3 

THE PRIVILEGED SEX 

(Chicago News) 

daughter called) 
terrible 

“My 
down 

youngest 

me something the 

other day.' complained Uncle Ike, 
“Just because I happened to trim 

my nails in public, And all the 
time she was tellin’ me where I gox 
off at she was 

puff and her 

scandalous Tight out on our front 

usin’ her powder 
lipstick something 

porch where the whole town could 

see her.” 

PRICE WILL BE RIGHT 

(Border Cities Star) 

A man estimates 

that ,this 

will 

Vancotiver 

years 

be at 

Canadian wheal 

100,000,000 

year: 

least 

bushels greater than 

And what {s just as important the 

price will «be right, thanks to the 

crop 
last 

farmers’ pools. 

THE GORILLA WALK 

(New York Herald-Tribune) 
Yo improve our health and phy- 

sique a Toronto osteopath advis- 

eS us to imivate the gorilla by 

walking on our toes. New York 

on tiptoe! The very thought con- 

tains the thrill of adventure and 

time. The gorilla-walk is 

bound to spread quickly Of course 

in these atid days no one ever tip- 

toes through dark halls and over 

thousands 

craze 

misplaced chairs; to 

$3.69 
yhile they last. 

79 KENT STREET f 

show 

----SPECIAL---. 
have just received a new shipment of 

LINDSAY DAILY. POST 

- eer, WE hah AOL h ire the héaltt pe 

I WY Ae) 
| weight and strength in 

» n n ~ MA HEART THROBS 4) viiamines thar are found in Me-| 
y Goy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets. | Ve 

eee 
i é ¢. vol ate 

which are sold by pharmacists all if ¥o 

¥ THE STRONGER SEX over North and South America i .impro 

guaranteed for 1 year, (Toronto Star.) Docjor kn ubout them ard your mon 

ifacturer which we are | 1195 | 50 do Messrs Gregory, W. G r child 

| Dunoon, and H. V. Mercer, and if 

extremely low price of Our girls are a muscular Jot, | your. children need building up! is strong aid 

| They're extremely athletie, isk for these vablets today if you], One ‘skinn 

| At heaving the ball, or tha shot, want to give your loved ones a pounds in 24 

| They are not apathetic 
— — = = 

DER & CO. | 

tiptoeing has become a leat 3 

FLAG FLAPPING 

(Brantford Jéxposiror) 

has a 

the 

a 

Premier King probably 
justifiable that 

next Dominion general elections 

fag will be 

dulged in by his political oppon } 

suspicion In 

waving campaign in- 

ents. Thus he was leil in his Kitch 

speech to denounce 

United State 

ener anexa=| 

tion vo the 5, and to 

would 

of 

more 

such a 

the best 

There is 

why things 

not be in interests 

Canada nething 

contemptible than to drag vhe old 

flag in the for 

but such things have been known 

dust party ends, 

to occur in Canada and may occur 

again, 

= ————. ’ 

Women are.far mofe curious 

about things than they are inter- 

ested in them. 

The fellow who can 

tomers will 

who can hold ‘em. 

get 

never pass the fellow 

Hez Heck says: “When x beob 

dies, they 

along to fill the gap.” 

1s 

Some folks stick up for 

; You can get moe out of a man 

by taking him as nature made him 

than by trying to make him over. 

bour difficulties than are coal mines e!se- 

where, but absolute dependence on any one 

source is not desirable. 

A five months’ strike at the Cape Bre- 

ton mines has just been concluded. A 

strike in the United States is threatened. 

Great Britain has just eseaped one by vol- 

ing £10,000,000 out of the public purse to 

fill in the gap between. what the miners 

wanted and what the operators could pay. 

With these conditions prevailing in all fields 

where Canada may buy, there is only one 

wise policy, and that is to keep the door open 

to all producers. . 
OOOO OOOO 

ing?” she murmured, still leaning 

on the rail. Overhead a gull hid 

behind a cloud, 

“T think I know,” he whispered, 

still leaning on the rail. 

“What?” she breathed into hia 

thell-like (conch) ear. 
“They are saying it's time for 

the “Lolling Liz 

the dimpling waters, 

young girl was] grub.” > 

the rail, gazing They had been Married three 

but blue eyes on} years. 

es 

Norway will haye an internatfon- 

al radio exposition at Oslo, the firat 

two weeks in September. 

New couplings for air hose lines 

contain a check valve that closes 

Instantly when the couplings part. 

1 DREAMED 
X HAD A GREAT BG 

“Where do 

and reserved our rooms?”’ 

Why run the risk of sp 
out with the definite 

| “as someone called 

you. 

will take only a few 
difference it may make to you! 

The evening rate on Station-to-Station calls (after 
8.80 standard time) is on 

' -‘The night rate (after midnight, standard time) is 
toy rate. * only about one quarter the 

T. J. TILLY 

a cal 

| 

MAYBE THEY WERE COUNTERFEIT 

we sleep?” 
up by Long Distance 

oiling a holiday? Start - 
assurance that com- 

fortable rooms and a good night’s sleep avait, / | 

Reserve your rooms by Long Distance. Tt 
and what fi McCoy’s Cod Liver minutes, 

yy about half theday rate. r 

Manager 

cus-> 

rights because it supplies a good 

excuse to start a quarrel. F 

« 

But don't ask them to sweep ont 

a room, 
Kor they're weak as the weakest 

finhes, 

When St comes to lifting tte Artoom | 

Or the dishes washing 

They can swim all day long in the 

oA, 

A mile run, for them, {s no labor. | 

They with ease, and with one arm | 
free, 

Like a match, toss a 20 foot cab- 

or, | 

But they fade like an April snow-| 

drift, | 

They 

willow, 
grow suddenly limp as a 

If yon ask them a mattress to lft, 

Or to pat down a pillow. 

A modern and muscular girl, 

Makes a frail 

blood curdle, 

To such distancAthe dine they hurl 

So lightly they leap o’er a hurdle 

They're adept at each strong arm 

Jounge lizard’s 

fame, 
They can shoot a ball over a 

plate, 

When {t comes to washing the 

fame, 

They find they've a “data,” 

Their muscles roll up In w ball, 

Thoy are Hecules piled on Diana 

Mamzella Lenglen can't match 

them at ail, 

Bach one {s a Super-Susanna. 

But just hand them a llttle dish 

rag, 

And ask them 

glass, 
to shine up a 

always two comin’ All their muscles wither and sag, 
And their flesh fs as grass, 

their fhe modern man now is no use, 

His cave man muscles are flabhy | 

He couldn't say boo to @ goose, 

Or even scratch back to a tabby, 
Still the weak bride needs the 

&trong groom, 3 

For her weakness is plain and 

flagitious, 

When It comes to lifting the broom 

Or washing the dishes. 

Oh, we still are the stronger sex, 

Although the flapper outrace us; 

For, at holy-stoning the decks, 

They can simply never replace 

* Os. 

They may shiné in the great out- 
of-doors, 

But we are the more expeditions 

When it comes to waxing the 
floors, 

Or washin the dishes. 

‘ 
$ 

APPLE DUMPLING 
One quart sifted flour, 1 table- 

spoon shortening, 2 cups lard, 1 

teaspoon baking powder and en-}% 
cugh milk to make a soft dough. 
Roll out quickly into a sheet 1 inch 
thick and cut in squares, Put half 

an apple peeled and cored, into 

each square and tuck the crust 

close about it, Bake the dumpling 
in a quick oven in a sytup made 

of 1 cup cf sugar to 1 cup of wa- 
ter, 

Extract Tablets 
Fine for Thin, Un- 
derdeyeloped Kids 
Children Love Them Because 

They Are Sugar Coated and 
ne to Take as Candy. z 

It's your duty, Mather to 
that the frail, peaked, sickly ite 
ster grows up to be strong in body, 
keen in mind and robust in health. 

Extracted from the livers of the 

By GENE BYRNES 

—S 

III IIL aaa 

Local and Long Distance ‘ 

RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- rece 
pared to treat all conditions for pints peel suerte si 
which Radium is employed. G. Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 

f TAXI SERVICE 

of good 
bueay whe 

lage Works, I 
Position to do ie wore wie 

Rural 

Auto Electric 

MONDAY, ANG. 17, 1925, 

In the Fields ‘eG 
/ 

with the Farmers ee 
SEE 

f , r 

*s 

a 

IN whatever section of the Dominion 

farmers till their fields, there will be 

found a completely equipped branch of a 

the Bank of Montreal. 

And in whatever branch of the Bank of 
Montreal you may find it most convenient 

to do business, there you will find banking 

co-operation especially designed to meet the 
needs of fatmers and the farming industry. 

i : RG 

Each of our 600 branches has the strength, ex- 

perience and services of the entire organization. 

~ Call at the nearest branch. 

“4A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome” 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
Established over 100 years 

Total Assets in excess of $700,000,000 

OST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY , 
ELECTRICAL — 
REPAIRS 

All kinds of Wiring and Re 
pairs neatly and prom 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P.O. Box 752 

During 

Dr. 
geon Point and comes to his 
office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

Aay, but will be there Thursday. 
o~a—~«~~ve 080000 eee 

the summer season 

Neelands resides at Stur- | 
1 

Dr. HW. A. Nesbitt 
Dr. R. C, Wansbrougb 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. - 
Office "phame 528; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCES. 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. 

4 CARTING 
Furniture Moving and Cart- 

ing. 
TOM BANNISTER 

William St. S. Phone 906 
(Coatsworth Inn) 

_ Sewer Tile 

} Canada Cement 
Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

MeLENNAN Sy 
Phone 65 Lindsay} 

W. A. MILLS 
Ds ENGRAVER : 
Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates Reasonable. Phone 611, 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

—FURS— 
REPAIRED—REMOD 

ELED 
Old made to look like new 
furs. New York style book 
to choose your style. _ 
Men, Women and Children’s | 

Garm: 

DRS. HALL & HALL, 
Little Britain 

Dr. T. P. McCullough will $ | 

be in his office every Monday } 
and Thursday from 9.30 a.m. 
to 430 psn. over Gregory's 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat, Telephone 149. 

ital. Graduate of the Society of 
ying-In Hospital, New York. 

Day or night; New Sedans 
ne open bya for all occa- 

ions; train orders prom; 
attended to; First ee ae 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mellmoyle 
"Phone 907, 917, or 429 

NOTICE 
When you want rubber tires 

Sat, put on your $ 
» £0 to Sinclair's 

ELECTRIC WIRING } 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 

CHAS. E. COTE 

M Caroline St, Phone 1115 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN * and SURGEON 
Surgery: Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets. 
Yours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 

Phone No. 1159 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
‘PHONE 987 

Phones eee Electrical Repairing 

G.S. OWEN 
Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

Electrical Apparatus 

Repaired 

Radios Installed Service . 

CECIL CARL FORSYTH 
/». Organist and Choir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Methodist Church ‘ 
Teacher of Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory, 

Residence 81 Bond St. Phone 404, . 

i 
i‘ ee ae hay a 
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Hamilton Coke 

lf you want the highest grade coke made, buy 

Hamilton Coke, made from Elkhorn and Rocohontas 

coals exclusively. It burns entirely leaving no clinkers 

Loaded over shaker screens, itis as free from screen- @} 

ings as the cleanest anthracite. 

YOU PAY NO MORE — WHY NOT GET THE BEST? 

We Are 

BISLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY 

Sole Seiling Agents Fa | 

WITHIN; 

| died 

KINGDOM 1S 

Neither six] they say, | 

lephemer or, Jo there! tor, 

behold the kingdom of Gol is: with 

Hou spuBr wor SSO1dU | 
———-0. 

LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING 
Children's hair cutting. Latest; 

styles, Benson House Shaving| 

Parlour. No waiting. 
= ——— 

EXCURSION TO INDIAN 

VILLAGE 

Excursion to Indian Village Per 

$s Lintonia on Tuesdayy Au t 

18th Steamer leave Lindsay 

9.30 a.m.; Ple nt Poin 

zeon Point 10 Thu 

2 enhurst 10.45; An- 

2 11.40; Bobcaygeon 11.45.,Re 

tumn- fare from Lindsay 75c. All 

other 

t Friday 

fishing, 

fish had esct 

While in Toronto Stop 
At 

“ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 
'Cor-Jarvis and Dundas 

Street East 

$2.00, Per Day Single 
'$3.00 Per Day Double 

Every room has private 
bath. 

Excellent Dining Room 
in connection. 

From, Depot*take Bay 
car. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 
Street. 

Just 

Received 
An advance shipment of 
English oxfords and 
laced boots, for men 
direct from the factor- 
iés of Simon Collier Ltd. 
Northampton, England. 

Men who have been 
paying’$12 to $14 for 

good shoes «will find 
- Collier shoes of similar 
‘quality only priced at 

$8.00 ° $8.50 

R. Neill 
LINDSAY Ltd. 

pullingvin’ his dime found thatthe 

| having received the last rite 

| 
on Mr. Brown’s hook -} 

Mr. Sandly Fai : ys ago re a court case in 
ing Mr. Sandy & 

4 : | which a Port Perry man. figured, pound ‘Jung’ which had only one 
Df ly tt the fish, Se heading read “Postmaster eye, in ically the satne fish-< : 

i i pepe see Sentenced.” Tt should have zaad: y wate > con: |) > ¥ yi ! 
i fol! fi “Schoolmaster Sentenced, This chisions Tolks. sh a i race 

hsd only ove eye.on Sandy's hooks] oO ecuOn IS made in justice to the 

| 
| 

| back 

r 

| 

{ 

ba | 

hat 0,000 more farmers f 

+ ARGO blued. du ae } Take a first peep at these new things—In the lar- Regular up to $32.50 for $26.50 
West, many of the immediate pro> | ris Ne : BN i * ais i Py : 

I yiems of the country would be) i ger centres women are already wearing these New Regular up to $37.50 for... __ .. $31.50 
solved, “At present,” sald he, Fall Hats. 

“our industrial population ts over-} 

GARDEN PARTY AT CAMBRAY 

Under the auspices of the Can 

bray Baseball Clnb, on Wednesdiy 

; Ball games between 

Hart 

Goad pro- 

Cambray and Lind 

ley 

gram. 

y girls, 

md Cambray bo 

Admission 85¢ and 25c 
= Os 

SUCCUMBED ON TRAIN i 

{ Man named LaPoint 

on a train Friday as it was} 

outer station at; 

80 years of age! 

in a motor accident | 

Monday, : his) 

Realizing he 

to live and 

young 

pulling into the 

He 

and had been 

at Bracebridge 

being broken. 

Kingston was 

last 

had only a short time 

Ss of 

he church he expressed a desire 

to see his aged mother, over 82 

years of age, before he died Ac- 

companied by nur 

S, put on the’ train 

Thursday and the journey was 

begun to Montreal. The body 

was not removed from the train 

but was carried on lo. Montrea} 

interment. 

= ——— 
” CORRECTION 

4 press déspatch published a In 

Postmaster at Port Pe 

y Ant t confide hat 

: xr 

Hares RY ees ae SRS | Tei siekstanctt style, more comfort, bigger value than ever 
if an average orc e we ve ar Pansy, 

there Will be every incentive for! |iM war y 
Vous gdeetare 

men of firming experience in ST ; : ; 

WON BOP VELVETS—In the soft crush effects so popular this 

gration slrould be m national we 7 - * 

| dertaking especially as it must,| D ( IN | ED 

to) be good, be carried: out on} 

a larg ale. . I see no reason! 

} co-operate with: the Government 

in the mutter, but first and fore~} 
Ronteia| 

most, it is the Government's job, } 

»-1Severe Winter 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 
a 

-30, 000 Farmers 
Would Solve 

Canada’s Mis 

gondi-| 

SUMMER CLOTHING 

IN A WIND UP SALE 
There is no doubt that 

tions in the West and generally | 

speaking {n the whole of Canada, |g 

alne 

° proved vastly since a year) 
: ; ‘ 

igo, announced phi Ry Landy a : Another Big Shipment of A / 

Toronto, general manager of the | i 

on 

K Toronta, in an interyvlew, f ‘Stpaectay this v0 AC il Giving Event for Men 
regard to the West,’ sald Mr. | x The CW a a S 

Lamb. “at any rate as far os our) g 

records show. We find that cor} This sale of men’s suits put you money 
lection ure coming in yery SILCLS= | 

FELTS—In a wealth of new colors including the pop- ahead in the game, You're getting better 

countries 
$16.50 

$21.50 

Regular up to $25.00 for .. 
Canad 

Mr. 
| a IAS stressed the polnt| season Lamb Regular up to $28.50 for. . 

it imperative | 

that we increase that of the rural 

I that immt- 

(eeengaades aa Led A LARGE CHOICE AWAITS YOU HERE 
districts consider 

1860 “HOUSE OF QUALITY” why private enterprise should nov | iy 

as a successful agricultural jinmi- 

Intoxicated Auto Drivers 
Must Receive Jail Sentence}: 

must increase the ,agsets ae -- gration 
of the Dominion.” 

Discussing banking matters, Mr, 

Lamb said that he considered the 

bank mergers of recent y s had 

undoubtedly been for the good of} 

the country. 

Wallace Beery Is shown aa cap- 

shore to aid those tain of a coast station tm 

| Rugged Water” while Warner 
Wtniste arms the men of the firing} Baxter appears es the Number 

line of the sea save thousands of! One of his crew. Lois Wilson and 

lives and hundreds of thousands} Phyllis Haver complete the fes- 

of dollars’ worth of property. tured cast. 

2 beach cart to carry the appar- 

atus from the guard 

distress ot sea—with these HAY 
FEVER 

Rinex Treatment is guar- 

anteed to rid you if you are 

SHOP BARLY | 

The local merchants are start- 

A great deal of misunderstand-; mary conviction for the first offence 

to a term not exceeding thirty days 4 

and not less than seven days, In 

summary conviction matfers there 

ing exists throughout the country 

the BEUEEEEEBEBEEE EE Hee ing a drive to induce townspeo- relative to punishmeny which 

blestO. shop early. op saturdaye le suffering from this nasty di- | shouldbe meted ont to a person|;. 114 jcwer to suspend sentence or G A RDE P r 
Ua: Well-known Ae, yer the sease. Your money back if who drives a car while im an iu-|to provide a fine in place of im- 
farmers carinot get in early as A ; xs Ba Hey - : i 

y it does not do the work. cicated: ndition. The Grimianl} prisonment. = mn um = 
they must take advantage of the fonucatedseonsition: aetne Gn % athe In-the R. C, Church grounds, Victoria Road 

Code, however. is very clear on} ‘Tit some séctions of the Province prevailing] fine weather to |get| 

some Harvesting doné which wilt) 

not wait. Lindsay people could do 

much to alleviate “the crowded 

conditions in ‘the stores as well 

to ensure themselves of better 

Procure it from 

H. V. Rogers 
Telephone 834 ' 

“We give you service” 

Section 285 of, the Code 

points ont thay while «a 

this point. there have been casés where an in- 

toxicated driver:of a car has been 

allowed to go on suspended sen- 

tence, and this, of course, is con- 

trary to the Criminal Cede. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19 
A big day in the country — Sports — Tennis 

Matches. 

Morell’s Orchestra will furnish the music. 

distinctly 

person while intoxicated driv ny. 

motor vehicle, he shall be guilty of 

an offence, amd liable upon sun= 

BEEUEU EEA 

ervice by doing their shopping 

earlier during the day. . ; A square meal—A big meal 

=e their demeanor. Not until ams o 
We cater to the Babies—The National Asset— 

Bring them. 

Admission with meal—Adults 50c. Children 25c 

WEE BER BEBE BEBE EE 

week has there. even been, Sany ¥ 

atrecord shere of the ferocioia ine 

is Predicted namon bear fraternizing with hu- 
man beings. But sin®e” last Mon- Po day a large yellow speciman of a 

Banif Spring Hotel, Alta., Aug.| this man-hating bear has been = —= 

16—An eariy severe. winter iy| Cling dally at the back door of 

forecast this year by the-unusual| ©i* J#mes Dougheed’s home, bes- 
action of the wild animals in the| Si#& for food, standing seven} ‘““pHE DIXIE dadnrckene: Willat-Paramount productioin, 
Rocky Mountains, The most nn: feet tally on -his hind feet. .- A RACING ROMANCE _ which comes to the Wonderfand : 

tdmable manfearing beasts have| $!@neely enough, this | giant) - OF THE SOUTH} tonight. . } 
already come down from the; amon will not touch food) “Phe Dixie Handicap,” Regin-| Tt would be Impossible for any R 
heights of thelr summér abode that is thrown on the ground to! ajq Barker's latest Metro-Gold- ‘One Seréen production tovghowea K *, as Lah 
and have become so tame that| 2'™, but will readily eat it) wyn-Mayer production, at. Won- D ‘ 

+ length all the wonders performeu | from the hands of Lad) Loug- es ¥ &-| derland, is one of the most thrill by tthe. 2allant semper obuine they are being fed from the hu- 

See : 

HERE’S LATEST IN BLIND 

BAGGAGE 

Los Angeles, Calif. Aug. 16— 

Ignoring the blind baggage of a 

passenger train, Jack Richman, 

finding himself up nst it for 

transportation at Las Vegas. Ne- 

yada, yesterday grabbed the wing 

of an airplane and beat the best 

railroad time into Los Angeles, 
op eee 

WATER TRIP TO PETERBBORO 

Next Thursday, August 20th, per 

Str. Stoney Lake. Weave Lindsay 

am, return yia C. N, 

adults $1.50, children 

will call at Pleasant 

Points 

8.06 It: Fare 
Boat 

and Sturgeon 

and Greenhiurst. 

Seo! 

Potato leaf hopper threatens de-| 

—| struction of potato crop in Middle- 

County, Ontario. 

Bargain 
For 

MEN 
15 Serge and all Wool 
Suits in stripes, fancy 
and pepper and salt ef- 
fects, 

Well made and trimmed 
Reguiar $22.50 for 

$18.00 

LEO MAXSON 
(Next to Post Office) 

heed and her daughter. Several ing films seen in some time. 

Dull elk loiter for hours every Sharing honours with the dir-/ 
man hand in the back yards of 

Banff! homes. Bear, elk and ante- 
Chemong Park lige saving service now called the 

Coast Guard, but Willat has in- lope ure literally walking in the day around the Canadian Pacifla! egtor were Frank Keenan in the! corporated some of them in 
to th streets of Banff in broad day-| R4ilway station, lickimg human}jending role, Claire Windsor,| tale he liteboat® tre Pal aa The most refined place to dance. Orchestra in- 

light, with no show of fear ° in| 24nd, peak children tug at'thelr) Tioyd Hughes, and Otis Haraln.| the breeches ite the life Rane creased to six pieces, the best dance music in 

ariel 
and Compelled 

To Marry! 

Detroit, Aug. 14. J git forth 

that she was Kidnapped ffom he 

father's house and driven 200 mites 

to Orillfa, and there threatened 

that if she did not consent to mar- 

niagewshe would be kept a prisoner, 

Mrs. Greta C. Videan today filed 
suit for annulment against Her- 

bert Videan. 

She charged that Videan kidnap- 

ped her June 5, 1928, forced her to 

marry him June 6, and then she 

came back to her father's house 

Eastern Ontario. 

Big Night To-Night 
Noyelty and Balloon Dance come and have a 

‘good time. 

Tho race track scenes at Latonia| ite “Colton etenaleat | 
were particularly effective. i ) Boal sHehts.. ae 

"The Dixie Handicap” is an| abs aud Rugs Aug butted Bs 
adaptation made by Waldemar 

Young of a story by Gerald Beau: 

mont. | 
0 | 

JOSHPH ©. LINCOLN NOVEL |, 
NEW PARAMOUNT PICTURE 3 

' 
Lessons jin life saving°on a ma-) 

jor scale are given in “Rugged! 

Water,’ Joseph ©, Lincoln's stir-\ 
ting story of the United eae 

life saving service now called the 

To-Night 
Taxi to Long Beach 

TY JEWELRY 
Beauty ea: POharn 

There's no aeaihe that 

an artistically set ring or 
beautiful bracelep enhances 

Milady’s loveliness, We car- 

ry a thoroughly reliable 

line, 

ig B25 

Demonstrating the moet f 

popular Toilet Soap in use, 
Tt is in good quality and rea- 

sonable price. You'll like it 

_ rothers do. We sell it by 

LONG BEACH PAVILION 
the cake or by the doz. $1.00 | °" June 15. Since July 1, Mrs. or Greenhurst. Arrange . DANCE Videun declared she has been in your load then ‘phone Britton Bros Lid 

Sold at Detroit and intends to become au your order to 150. s 
American citizen, She also asks 

that the court determine the sta- 

tus of her marriage with Videun 

and to grant elther a divorce or an 

tamulment and that her maiden 

name of Gordon be restored, 

Jewellers, Opticians, 

Watchmakers 

Established 1836 

Kent St, Lindsay 

TO-NIGHT 
HOOPER’S 6 ACES 

Music at 8.30. Free Dancing until 9.00 o'clock 

HARRY SIMONS 
Cor. William and Well- 

ington Streets 

DUNOON’S 
“THE REXALL STORE’ 

UTS GONNA 
TASE A LOT OF 

NERVE BOT Im 
CONIA ASK / 

* MAGGIE IF 1 SIN MAGGIE - 
SIT OUT TONIGHT: WON'T YOU Qe sore 
Sox LET ME ao YO CQMEIN* 

SOUT, TONIGHT? IF YOU REALIY NO SEE ME’ 
WANT TOGO — 
QUT THAT IDADLY 

W'S QUITE 
ALL RIGHT. 

BEFORE NOU 
ao- 

(> 
aes By Inve Fearure Sknvice. Assy 



IF YOU MUST | 
TAKE | MEDICINE §) 
Take the kind the doctor or- @| 

ders and the kind that will 

help you. By filling your 

your prescriptions here you 

are sure to get exactly what 

your doctor orders, strong 

fresh drugs, pure and effec- 

tive at reasonable prices. 

Mercer's Drug Store 

FACTS ABOUT | 
OPTOMETRY 

Most important of all, a 

person having a defect of 

vision, or having the slightest 

reason to suppose that the 

eyes are in need of assistance 

from glasses, should visit the 

Optometrist at the earliest 

possible moment and have 

the eyes properly examined. 

Small! errors of sight neglect- 

ed wit! result in large errors 

s00n and very often it is then 

too late. Don't put it off, see 

now about your eyes and ba 

sure, 

ISHTON 

[he Old Gardener| 
Says: 

Most evergreen trees and shrubs 

y be transplanted safely at this 

season if they are moved with a 

ball of. earth on the Toots and this 

ball is protected with a burlap ccv-) 

ating. This work may often be) 

done to better advantage now than| 

in the spring. It must be remem-| 

bered, though, that the newly set 

plants will not thrive unless they 

ate kept well supplied with water 

utitil the ground freezes. For that} 

matter, all evergreens neéd abun-) 

dance of waver at this seascn. 

They are much more likely to sur- 

vive the winter than if allowed to 

dry out. 
——_0-- 

DEATHS 

a 

HARRISON—In Ross Memorial 

‘Hospital on Sunday, August 15) 

1925, Edward Harrison, aged 7a | 

years, 11 months. 

Funeral from home of his daugh- 

ter, Mrs. E. J. Robiuson, 5 Dur- 

; and friends in town. 

|rude Plurey, are visiting friends 

| Mrs. Geo. Donaldson, has return- 

Mrs, ©. McGuire, has 

her! 

bellford 
ee 

Mr. Ross Wright, spent Sunday 

at the Kent Gardens, Port Perry 
* 

Miss Smith of Toronto, is spend 

ing her holldays with her  sistar, 

Mrs, Rdward Wright, nenr Can: 

bray. 
+ eve 

Messrs, Norman and Cecil Bis 

sette Bert Blackwood, Joseph Har- 

grove and Guy Gussien, spent the 

past week camping at Long Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. J; B. Terrill motor 

ed to Port Perry, Sunday, accom 

panied by Mr. and N Archie 

Glenny of Lindsay. 

* eo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Rogers and 

Mr. and Mrs, Elihu Rogers of Oak- 

wood, visited Port Perry and view- 

dd Kent Gardens 
. * 8 

Reeve Jolin O'Reilly and Mrs. 

O'Reilly, spent Sunday in Brechin 
se © 

appointed parish priest at Port Ar- 

thus. 
. * 8 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lauder and 

Mrs. H. B. Savage, of Joplin, MIs- 

souri, have been visiting relatives 

.  * 

Mrs. John Flurey and Miss Gert- 

at Picton. 
se 

Miss Mary Brennan, of North 

Bay, is the guest of Mrs, L, R. 

Kaight. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Costello, of 

Calgary, are visiting relatives in 

town and district. 

* 

Miss A. Jones, graduate nurse, 

Guelph, is visiting Miss Vialo Web- 

ster and other friends in town, 
es 

ed home after spending a very | 

(leasant holiday with friends in 

Buffalo and Tonawanda, N.Y. 
* 

Miss Pearl Smith, of Reaboro, is 

spending a few days with her 

} aunt, Mrs. Chambers, 81 Welling- 

ton street. 

7 8 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Coens, and son, 

are spending.a few days visiting 

friends at Purnace Falls: 
ees 

Messrs. P. Houzer and G. 

Miles have left on an extended 

other American cities. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Porter, Mr. 

and Mrs. Neil Porter, and Mrs, 

Thos. Ellis have returned from a 5 

ham street west, on Tuesday, Aug. 

18th at-3 p.m. Service at the 

house half an hour earlier. 

—On Friday, Aug- 

ust 14th, 5, at the residence 

of his parents, 62 Lynd Ave., Ed- 

ward James Fitzsimmons aged 

17 years. 

Funeral, Monday, August 17th at 

am, to St. Vincent De Paul's 

Church, thense to ©. P. R. train. 

interment in Peterboro. 

¥ 

LRYSON’S TASTY 
BREAD ARE 
LOAVES OF 

JOY 

Order your supply today. 

Better still leave a standing 

order for your daily supply. 

Bryson Bros. 
"Phone 241 

pleasant motor trip to Halibur- 

ton. While there Messrs, ‘Porter 

caught some beautiful trout. 
oe 

Miss B. Seed, of Ottawa, re- 

turned today after spending two 

weeks with her sister, Mrs. Black- 

wood, 
° ee 

Mr. and Mrs. Pater Watson, 

and family of Toronto, spent the 

week-end With Mr, and Mrs, Fred 

Hall, Melbourne St. 
“6 © ee 

Miss Beatrice Phillips, of To- 

ronto, spent the week-end with 

her aunt, Mrs. Fred Hall, Mel- 
bourne St. 

Rey. Father William Rogers, 

of the Detroit Seminary, return- 

“LADIES” 
We have just received a 

shipment of 

“DEODO” 
a fine white powder which 

absorbs and neutralizes pers- 

piration, 

Higinhotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

raturned, 

trip to Rochester, New York anal 

News And Views 
AR rent 

BAGS 
A NEW SHIPMENT HAS 

JUST ARRIVED 

These pretty beaded bags 

Were so popular that the last 

shipment were sold out in a 

week. 

fortunate im be- We 

ing able te get more 

were 

These 

won't last long so make your 

selection early, 

We have nearly all colors 

“attractive, 

and 

wonderful value at our price 

of $1.10 each 

GEO. BEALL 

—they are most 

in design, well made, 

The House of Quality Jew- 

elry—Optometrist to the 

C.N.R. 

ed Friday, after spending two 

weeks with his parents in Lind- 

say. 
* ee 

Harold 

left this morning on a trip to To- 

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers 

rinto and Niagara, 

ew 

Mr. and Mrs, C. C, Forsythe 

haye returned from a very plea- 

ant holiday near Haliburton. 
s* 8 

Miss Stella Matthie, of Oshawz, 

has been the guest of Lindsay 

friends during the past few days. 

Los x 

“MARS’ 
i “MARS” is the name of a 

Bs high-grade Wrist Watch. - » 

It can be had both in ladies 

and gents sizes in fancy and 

4 regular shapes, and in a 

| great variety of cases in 

} plain or engtaved ideas 

he newest of 

ety of styles in the “MARS’ 

1 exceedingly pleasant 

{make a selection for Nur. 
ses’, Doctors’, Teachers’ 

Bi Gentlemen's, Ladies’ 
Children’s use, 
“MARS” Wrist 
can be bought in Lindsay} 

4 at the McCARTY store on 
ly. Leading Jewellers 

throughout Canada favor theisl 

“Mars” line of Wrist Watcli 
es, 

$15.00 upwards. 

McCARTY’S 
“The Gift Shop of Lindsay’ 

93 KENT ST, 

BIRDS ARE SMART_THEY 

sean © 

2 

gs \ 

Quality and Service 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

[ WELLNOU SAW THE LETTER 
FROM CAESAR HEIT OFFERING ME 

THE NOMINATION FOR MAYOR-THOSE \ BE ELECTED AND IF YOU 

ALTY MIMBER WHEN THEY SEE IT_HOW | CALLED YOU HIS HONOR THE 
UKE To BE THE WiFE / MAYOR" IT WOULD GE SARCASM) GANG OR PARTY AND ILL GIVE THE 

PEOPLE AN HONEST UPRIGHT 
ADMINISTRATION_THAT TLL 

KNOW NO GOSS 

OF. HIS HONOR 
THE MANOR ? 

OTHER 
their ae) Ever and y [0c 

4 rf. Packet 

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores 

DUIS SLAIN [allele she hushelel ere 
* . 

é OBITUARY : 
Unspoiling the Youngest Child |* A 

One Mother Says: bass EDWARD FITZSIMMONS 2 

The youngest child In our family Peterboro, Aw. , 15,—Bdward 

circle was really becoming £0) Witzsimmons nephew of Mrs, John 

“spolled" that some action had to} Meehan of Lindsay, died in Toron 

be taken for the sake of her own Thursday morning in 

sixteenth year. He was attending 

the De LaSalle University prior to 

his death, but his 

primary education in erboro, 

He considered brilliant 

stident and athlete and his death 

by tubercualr causes fs thought to 

have resulted from exposure, 

to on 

developing character, TY began 

stressing my attentions and favors 

towards the two older children, had ved 
and cautioned them in regard 

giving in to every 

rec 

to 

Whim of their 

little sister—laughing at her tant- 

rums and petting her out of them 

She was led to see that ‘she must 

was fl 

await her tur, and share with He attended St, Vincent’ de 

others. After being rebellious at| Paul’s chtrech In Toronto, where 

the strenuous measures accorded| he acted as altar boy for some 

her tiny ladyship, she at last Jost] time. 

most of her demanding natures. and The funeral will take place on 

T con now call her fairly “unspojl-} the arrival of the noon C.P.R 

ed.” train Monday and interment will 

——— he in St. Peter's cemetery. 

Mrs. A. Bradshaw and Miss 

Blanche Bradshaw are visiting Mir. F. G. Barnett, formerly of 
‘ ‘ the local C, P. R. staff, but new of 

relatives In Toronto. 

his | 

aa 

For Women Readers 
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See. 
C= 

bea bs Sm SSE. Sos b— += 

LOT ¥ 

Ribbed top, spliced heel, 
double sole and toe, 

made of fine Bgyptian 
yarn, White, brown, 

sand and black 69c 

Bee. ie Port McNichol, has been visitmg 

x vith friends in Li Pe: attend- 4 elr ; and to con- NE eantlEMLEay HAE CTUM SOLU Loe with friends in ondon and attend during their pleasure, an 

ed the Old Boys’ Re-union in| duct sueh elections as miay be di 
Gelert, spent the week-end with} ,. r 

Kingston. rected to be held in their electoral 
relatives in town. Nieyoren ; 

Seats 0. districts during their tenure of of- 
° ss ; 

Mr. and Mrs, Clit Towle have} Windstorm fee: “Horstofcre eae ae 
have been appointed only tempor- 

arily for the purpose of holding 
returned from a delightful holi- D: 

day on Sturgeon Lake, amaged Crop 

se e ° 

Mrs. B. Wetherup, of Hamil- m the West 
ton, is spending a two weeks vac- —> 

ation with parents at Pleasant; Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 16 — 
Point. r Great damage to crops in a large 

Dr. W. L. McGill and Mfrs. Me- 
Gill and Mr. and Mrs; J. Manniig, 
of Toronto, motored to Pleasant 

Point on Sunday and were the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Heber 

Williamson. 

section of Southern Manitoba, re- 

Sulted from terrific Wail, wind, 
add rain storms last night. r 

~ Farmers in the vicinityfof Tre- 

herne, Manitou, Modern, Roland, 

Holland and Somerset were the 

chief losers. Many reported an 

eighty per cent loss, Standing 

crops where the storm hit were 

beaten into’ the ground, while the 

v-. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Craighead 

and daughter, of Albert St. re- 

turned home this morning after a| 8Tin was threshed out of the 
very pleasant week’s yisit witli stooks where cutting had been 

friends in Midland. pcomplereds 6 
ss 

Mrs. J. T. Steen, of Port Hope, 

who has been visiting Mrs. S. FP. 

Peacock, Albert St. south has re- 

turned home. 

Amendments to 
Elections Act 

Ottawa, Aug. 16—The current 

© issue of the Canada Gazette con- 

IN| MEMORIAM, tains a notice by the chief elector- 

When “Grim Reaper” with iS} ate officer bringing into force 
sickle, amendments to the Dominion Blec- 

Comes to garner in the grain, 

Oft’ the wheat is not near ripened, 

And we wonder in our pain, 

“Why not take the useless thistle 

Or e’en the bearded grain? 

tions Act made at the last session 

of Parliament. Among the more 

important of these amendments is 

that which reduces the interval 

between nomination and polling 

days from fourteen to seven in all 

but twenty-seven constituencies. 

Another is that which requires im- 

mediate appointment of returning 

officers, who are now to hold affice 

SERVICE 

QUALITY 
ALWAYS 

Bryson’s Tea Room 
and Candy Shop 

A noble heart was silenced 
When Andrew passed away, 

How sadly we have missed him,. 

Since*a year ago today, 

The farm seems strange without 

him, 

And the sky has lost its hue. 

Old Downeyyille fs lonely 

And every friend he knew, 

To this verdict all must kneel, 

No matter how we're saddened; 

, No matter how we feel. 

For He needs for His garden, 

The choicest of the grain, 

We must not envy Him 

Ben though it gives us pain. 

August, 10th, 1925. 

—Anna Roche Caldwell, 

COLD WATER 

KNOW MAYOR-| WERE ELECTED AND THEY 

AS THERE COULD BE VERY 

LITTLE HONOR IN A JOS 

COMING FROM THAT 

23, by The Bell $y dicate, Ine) 

specified elections. 

10) o 
ees eer eee ewan sae 

BIRTHS 
ee 

BIRTH. 
HIRE, At Hotel 

Dieu, Windsor, Ont., on August 

5, 1925, te Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 

(nee Jessie H. 

euetute 

Brokenshire 

James), the gift of a daughver 

(Dorothy Blanche). 

———0. 

My Neighbor Says: 
Todine should not be used when 

it has been kept for any length 

of time. This is because the alco- 

hol in which iodine is dissolved 

! evaporates rapidly and the tin 

ture thus becomes concentrated 

and the strength is increased. It 

Is best to buy iodine in small 
quantities and to use it sparing- 

‘hy. ‘ 
The bread box should 

quently washed out, dried 

thoroughly aired by keeping the 

}lid a little way open.\Thus the. 

bread will neyer get a musty 

| taste. To keep it from becoming 
too dry place a small washed po- 

tato in the pan. Moisture is given 

off by the potato but not enough 

to cause mildew. 

Iron rust may be removed (ev-) 

en the worst marks will yield if 

the worker is persistent) by ap- 

plying common table salt and the! 
! juice of a freshly cut lemon to 

the stain and holding it over the 

spout of a steaming tea kettle. 

_ After a few minutes repeat with 

a fresh application. i 

| After using a bowl of starch do 
not throw away what is left. Put 

, the basin on one side and when 
| the starch has dropped to the pot! 
, tom pour off the water, Place the’ 
| basin in the oven for five min- 
tes, The starch will be found In 
hard cakes and can be put away 

ready for use another day, 

‘ 

INTHE FIRST PLACE L THERE YOU GO! NOU SPREAD CONTENTMENT LIKE You TELL EM THA T AND YOU COULDNT GET 
DONT THINK YOU COULD: RAIN ON THE 4TH OF JULY ONLY THE RAIN IS WARM 

AND NOU THROW COLD WATER ON EVERYTHING AND 

WHAT'S MORE ILL TELL THOSE BIRDS IF IM ELECTED ILL 

GE THE MAYOR AND GO INTO OFFICE UNPLEODGED To / So HE 

er 
Ci) ® 

a 

‘Trade Mark R 

Hosiery Department—Main Floor 

be fre- 6 

ad) @& mEREEEBEBUEBEBRER 

LOT 2 LOT 2 

A ae ribbed top, one + All garter tops fashion- 
mostly garter top, n a f 
white, sand, black, grey: ed hose in brown, black 

and, brown were: up and white. Exceptional 

to 639e, A9c 

ALL SIZES IN LOT 

value. Sale price 35c 

CAIN’S 
August Furniture Sale 

Is a money saving event for the people who need 
furniture. ‘ 

Every piece of furniture is priced to sell. 

We depend on the Quality and Service we give to 
fp make you one of Our regular customers. 

5 Reg. $10 Soft Felt Mattress .. 

J Reg. $29.50 Marshall Mattress . . 

s Reg. $120 Dining Room Suite —_ .. $87.50 
Walnut Steel Bed, Spring and Felt Matress $24 

y Oak and Walnut Jardimier Stands .. .. $1 

A visit to our store before you buy wilt convince 
you that Lindsay has one wonderful Furniture Store, 

Many Rte Cl OIA EN 
pf Lindsay St. N. Phone 503 

euud 

SPECIAL MIDSUM-)Special Extra Special 
MER BASEMENT Children’s Roller Skates ‘Teg. 

SALE -2.50 only 1. 2.¢....++-. $1.98 
° Toilet Paper, 3 for 25c. Best 

See These Values Before} Toilet paper value in town, | 

You Buy: 

Rubber Bathing Caps ......15c} Marcell Waving Irons reg. 
House mats ‘only ......... 15¢ 35 cents special ..........25¢ 
Graniteware of all kinds | Cups and saucers, gold leaf’ 

assorted .. 0. 6... ee Sef 8 For -.0+. eee see se ees $1.00 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00......-1.29 Visit our store first 

R. L. Morgan 
Druggist and Optometriet 

6 Kent St., Lindsay. 

All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 
Placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

=e $8 
$28 

; 

The Furniture Man 
Lindsay Sees eBueEBUEBueEVBEEBuuuunl, 

The Post's Want Advertisements Pay — 
By SOL HESS 

A JOB CADDYING FOR A STREET SWEEPER_IF 
NOU GET THE NOMINATION AND ARE ELECTED THE 
FIRST THING YOULL 00 IS GIVE HEM SOUR SICNN 

CAN HAVE A RUBBER STAMP MADE_—YOU CAN 
MAKE 4 SPEECH ONCE IN AWHILE BUT THEVLL WRITE 

\T FOR YOU_THE ONLY WAY YouLL KNow \OURE 
MAYOR |S BECAUSE YOU CAN WEAR A __ 
SIUC HAT AND REVIEW PARADES: 



MONDAY, ANG. 17, 1925. 

THE TURF 

ACQUATICS 

GOLF 

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL' 

The Frist Game of the O.B.! 

A.A Championshp Series will] 

be played at the Agricultural] 
Grounds, Lindsay, on Wed- 

nesday, August 19, at 2.30 p | 

m The winners East Peter- 
boro League vs. Lndsay, win- 
ners of the Big Four League.) 
Admssion 35c. 

| ate 
Fowler's Corners, Aug. 15—| 

An exciting ball game was staget 

on Wednesday betivoen Central 

Smith and Bast Emily, which the) 

latter won ‘by a margin one of 

run 
Score by innings:— 

Central Smith .. 

East Emily 

LISTLESS AT OSHAWA 

Oshawa, Aug. 15.—The Kingston 

C. 0. B. L, team defeated) Oshawa 

here today 7 

fixture. The 

affair after the 

overcame 

to 3 in a postponed 

game was a listless 

fourth frame and 

Kingston the locals’ 

early lead, and were neyer Henbetlt 

again RH, E 

Kingston .... 010041001—7 12 7 

Oshawa 000200010—3 4 6 

Cairns and Arniel; Lennox and 
| 
| 

Tyson. 

Dare | 
Among those who have been or-; 

dered to attend tonight's T. and Dd! 

meeting the Dominion Stores} 

goaler, representative tha] 

club and Referee Wilson. | 

are 

a of 

“PETES” DEADLOCK series | 
Peterboro, Aug 16.—One big in-| 

ning. which netted | 

won the second game of the O.B.A_} 

A. juvenile play-offs for the Peter-| 
Doro Knights of Columbus, against} 
Oshawa St Satur-} 
day, the score being § to 3 i 

" R 
000102000—3 5 

Peterboro 70000100x—S 

May and Luke; 

Kennealey 

Seven’ runs 

Andrew's here 

Oshawa 2 

>| 
Masterson and 

HARVESTERS 
WE HAVE A LARGE 

SUPPLIES THAT Y: 

AT REASONABLE PRICES | 

WORK SHIRTS 

SOCKS 

HATS 

CARHARTT OVERA 

A FREE GILLETT SAFET 

| 
WITH EVERY PAIR 

OVERALLS 

A. J. M 

ACADEM 
VIOLA 
DANA AN 

WHICH WOULD YOU cH 

where evil hides,—Here is 

delineation—courageous in 

its depth of understanding of 

You Owe It To Yourself 

it 

Comic x 

Concoction TOURIST DE 

MONDAY, TUESDAY 

_ “Rugged 
Heroic action, quaint humor and 

tacuar story of the sea filmed on 

the director of “North of 36/, 

Two Shows 

|} round of the 0. B 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

RAYBESTOS ENTER 0. L. A. A. 
SERIES 5 

Peterboro, Aug. 15.—Raybestos. 
winners of the city section of the 
Fast Peterboro League had no 

tronble in defeating the Cognn- 

wagas, leaders of the rural, sec 

tidn, In two games. On Friday 

night the score was 10 to f and on, 

Saturday afternoon 17 to Lt The 

winners 1 Lindsay, champions 

Pour League, in the first 

A 

of the Big 

series 

PLAY SUDDEN DEATH GAME 

15 As a 

of their defeat In Peterboro today 

the Andraw’s juveniles ‘of this 

Oshawa, Aug result 

St 

| city will play the third and decid- 
ing game in Port Hope on Monday 

O. 

TRIPLE LINKS 
AND KIWANIS 
ON TUESDAY 

615 

| 

| 
Game Starts at o'clock — | 

A, intermed!: | 

duced Bob Wilson to abandon Nis 

| bo, Is gullty. 

j Morran had unleashed 

j Stantancously with Spike’s mur-} 

The Limited Mail 

SYNOPSIS, 

mail clerk, hag {n= Jim Fowler, 

life na a tfamp, seck a raflroad! 
fob and settle down with him in| 
Crater City The 

way to the yards when they meet | 

companion 

two are on the 

Potts, a former 

Bob's Potts is 

theft of which Spike, 

accused of 

another he. 

Spike and he Is taken into cus- 

tody. The guilty vagabond is he- 

Ing led suddenly, 

jabs the spike attaching to, one} 

wrist straight at Bob Wilson's 

throat. | 

away when, he 

OHAPTER TV. (Continued). 

too suddenty! 

any of 

Bob's 

Tho attack came 

and to unexpectedly for 

the onlookers to interfere, 

own warir 

him; ight the terrible arm} 

when its razorlike tip was so close} 

that it a drop of blood 

from his throat. An instant later 

Spike went flat and cold from a 

right fist which Boltu) 

almost in- 

he ¢a 

pricked 

smashing 

derous thrust Handcuffs were; 

clamped on Spike while he was} 

still unconscious, and the detec-| 

tives bore him away to temporary! 

confinement in the headquarters 

building until he could be turnea 

or 

Jim and Bob expos? | 

| 
was all that saved) 

jaid to the proposed airplane ser- 

So 

“THE NECESSARY EVIL” 
EVILS? 

Is love the necessary evil?—Does love light the path 
a play of youth—bold in its 

WONDERLAND 

“Brave hearts and strong bodies clashing for love and duty. 

over to the Jocal authorities. | 

“Narrow shave,’ laughed Boh, 

brushing the blood drop from his 

Adam's apple. 

“You're a cool customer, 

tered Bolts. Jim had told him, 

during their short walk from tie 

roundhouse before meeting ‘the 

detectives, that Bob sought work; 

so, inspired by Spike's mistake in 

the connection of Bob with the) 

arrest, Bolts now proposed abrupt-| 

ly, “There's always a chance for! 

bright, cool guys with the Road's} 

detective staff. I can fix it for} 

| you What. say?” 

Bob tried to look pleased and| 

thoughtful, though~ inward con-| 

vulsjons — whether of fear or of} 

merriment—sucked In the corners! 

of his mouth. -Him—a detective! | 

Presently regaining "control of 

himself, albeit there was a cur- 

ious timbry nervousness in his 

| Voice, he answered, ‘No, thanks! 

| | want to fire—and then to drive.” 

Although Jim kept silent his 

Great Deal Depends on Results; 

Baseball fans are reminded of 

the League ftxture~ billea 

for night 6 10} 

o'clock sharp on the Agriculturar 

Park between the Oddfellows ana | 

the K#wanis. This promises to be 

a struggle worth while and may? 

be the last game of the season 

Players of the respective teams 
are asked to be on the 

sharp at 6.15: o'clock. " | 

Billy McMahon and Digk But-| 

ler will 

Town 

" spite tomorrow at 

grounds 

handle the game 
— 

An English inventor’e cook stove 

using gas, kerosene or gasoline has 

a single burner that can be moy- 

cd under any part of the cooking 

surface.- 

France has promised financial | 

vice between Paris and Buenos 

Aires, crossing the 

Africa to Brazil. 
Atkantic from 

pleasure in Bob's decision was re- 

| flected in his face. Morran, too, 

| looked pelased. “You're turnin’ 

| down something easy for some- 

thing hard and dirty,”’ he warned. 

“Have you had any drivin’ expert- 
ente?" 

“Can drive a 

boasted innocently. 

“H 1," exploded Bolts, ‘% 

don’t mean a lousey gas buggy— 

;I mean a real, steamengine! A 

| g00d old poundin’, sweatin’, lurch- 

jin coal-swillin’ Mallet or Bala- 

| 
H 

STOCK OF ALL THE 
OU WILL NEED flivver!” Bop 

UNDERWEAR ~ 
win or Cook or American!” 

GLOVES “No!” stammered Bob in a 
MITTS ee srolce: 

at's your education been, 
LLS AND SMOCKS 

Y RAZOR GIVEN AWAY 
OF CARHARTT 

| 50n—and by that I mean pistons, 

not poetry—mechanics, not mu- 

sic? Can you tell the business} 
end of a Stilson?" 

Bob thought remotely of hts 

B.S. from Princeton, his M.B. 

from Carnegia Tech, his poar- 

graduate work at Massachusetts, 

during which he had invented a 

hew type cylinder head vacuum 

with which these very same Mal- 

Jet thoroughbreds that Morran'’s 

men fussed over and roomed liky 

racetrack pets were equipped. Bur 

circumspection's white Mes rnled 
Bob's tongue. 

“Three years high school, work- 

ed in &« machine shop, fired’ in the 

boiler room of a city utility com- 

pany back east, and took lessons 

in ‘Railroad Shop Practise’ ana 

‘How to Be An Engineer’ from) 

the Inter-ocean , Correspondence 
Schools of Scrambleton," he brag- 
ed vain-gloriously. 

Bolts was dumbly aghast in the 

face of suhe erudition. 

“Report for work seven o'clock 

Monday morning,” he condescena-| 

MY LADY 
Will probably prefer to use 

her favorite 

cBRIDE 

NOW SHOWING 
TWICE NIGHTLY 

BEN 
D LYON 

OOSE BETWEEN TWO 

Ss moral—all powerful in 

young humanity. 

To See This Picture 

LUX 

loose powder 

‘while travelling, Our loose 

powder Vanity Cases 

mit this. 

ind WEDNESDAY 

Water” 
per 

Kasily refillable, finished 

in gold. silver and enamel, 

75c ” $1.50: ‘wholesome romance. A spec- 
“Covered Wagon’ scale by a 

See Our Window Display 

‘GREGORYS Nightly 

66 

on ins 

we 

d 

“4 

much reduced. And 
to be thus imperiled. 

No “Two-Purpose” Soap 
Will Bring Palmolive Complexion Results) 
Palmolive Soap is made for ONE purpose ONLY- 

your SaUnIenCH and charm. It is not intended for 
dry use, nor ev. : for fine fabrics. To make it good 

for those things, its cosmetic qualities would need be 
good complexions are too precious 

HIS is to protect beauty seekers from some false im 
precious for experiments. 

There’s an idea, we are told, that some soaps combat 

\{Feasons certain soaps must be used. ay le 

Soaps to “destroy” germs should be used only on advice of a physician’ All soaps Sree 
germs to a certain degree. No soap suitable for toilet use will “remove” germs.any better than 
Palmolive. { : 

‘In your own interest, carry that in mind. For beauty’s sake, take care,| Would you gamble] 
with the good complexion it has taken you probably years to.attain? . 

In old days, women were told, “use no soap on your faces.” For soaps were too harsh. Then 
Palmolive came. . . a soap made of cosmetic oils . . . a soap made to protect the skin. 

Women tried it, and found amazingly improved complexions and charm. Palmolive became 
‘quickly the leading toilet soap of the world. In France, home of cosmetics, Palmolive is one 
of the two largest selling soaps. French women have found it their ideal of a soap. 

That is because Palmolive is a unique creation, based on 60 

“solely for the skin. ; = i f 

“Palmolive is not intended for laundry use or even for fine fabrics.® For to be good for those 
‘things, its cosmetic qualities would need be much reduced. And millions of good complexions be 
thus endangered. As a “germ remover” no other soap suitable for toilet use is more effective. 

But Palmolive results don’t come from those other soaps. They don’t come from strong soaps.! ih’ 
Whey don’t come from medicated soaps. Don’t expect them. And don’t take chances, To! : 
Protect your beauty, use a soap made to protect it. 

' Palmolive, we frankly grant, is not the only fine complexion soap. ¥ We know of two others. 
But they cost you 25 cents, while Palmolive costs but 10 | 
Enormous production brings you this modest cost, 

Wash, launder, cleanse with any‘soap you wish.¥ But when beauty is at Stake, take care. 
Use Palmolive, a soap you Know is safe to use, 

» girl Complexion.” 

at 

Strong Soaps 
Notsoap thattisrsafe for toilet«use ‘will 
remove germsany better than Palmolive 

If guarding a good complexion is your aim,’ 
use a soap made to protect it F Beearecgs 

“Zumolive 
at 

de, “and I'll shove a sallous-stick 

into your fists, son? And now, 80 

long—there goes a guy what's ae- 

veloped the hotbox habit an’ I gor 

a few remarks to make to him!” 

Byes flaming, he ‘bolted after a 
Passing yardman. 

“Congratulations, Bob! 
lie 

baggage truck outside to walt for 

Jim, drowsed into easy reflections; 

the sleepy warmth of the lute af- 

from 

the clatter 

and bustle of the Yards leavened 

ternoon, the reaction mor 

ments of excitement, 

You} by distance jnto a soothing confu- 
beantifully,” chuckled~ Jim;;sfon of sounds, all conspired to 

wondering what Bob's education} encourage a reverie. A measure 
and training really had been. But) of mental peace had come to him 

Bob youchsafed no informatfon— 

his enigmatic smile Indieated 

Plainly his wish to consider that 

avenue of discussion now closed; 

his firm unwillingness to reveal 

any of hls secret past even to 

Jim, whom he had accepted as his 

best and closest friend. 

The offices of the Transrocklan 

System's Mountain Division head- 

quarters occupted the yard-end of 

the spindly, roach coloured, blind- 

looking wooden building with long 

platform sheds — like insect an- 

tenna, perpetually feeling and 

searching before It for the shunt- 

ing trains—=that was ostentatious- 

ly spoken of in Crater Gity as 

“The Depot.” Toward these offices 

where Jim wanted to e&tablish 

some facts regarding his coming 

resumption pf duty,, the friends 
leisurely strolled. 

Bob sitting down on an unused 

with his decision to start life and 

4 modest career anew here, un- 

tormented by worldly purposes 

and involvements, unknown and 

unlikely to be hunted out. Roam- 

Ing always, the salt of his lite 

would have been ever smudgy; 

now it was cleaned, and the writ- 

ing thereon from this day forward 

would be his will—not the wind’s 
will, not a sham society's will. 

Thon, with, a stomach chilling 

suddenness that brought him curs- 

Ing to his feet, he becume aware 

that staring him in the face, tron- 

Jeally belying his comfortable 

feeling of security, was his own 

photograph on a handbill—tacked 

fo one of the nearby pillars of the 

tralnshed—that gave particulars 

48 to his age and physteal descrip- 
tions, and offered a large reward 

for information concerning him, 

doud or alive, 
—— 

a 

ce 

Gone, the present! An unend- 

ing past was snapping at his heels! 

Bob felt sodden and airless, like 

a punctured bladder; his ears rang 

from the tumbling of his Yard- 
house about them. 

If Jim came out now and read 

that brand—yet, it came to Bob 

us he scanned the poster with a 

detachment local to his eyes and 

not felt in ‘his heart, there was 

& chance he might not be recog- 

nized from the photographed re- 

semblance. He had beon soft and 

flabby, listless-faced with 

weight of a harassed mind when 

the picture was \made; he was 

lean, hard, finely-drawn now. Stil, 

FALL 
HATS 
56 Kent St. 
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at 

pressions. Good complexions are too if 

germs; and others not. That for aseptic 
) 

the name and wrapper. 
_Palmoliveis never soldunwrapped. 

‘he tore down the handbill and rip- 

the} Into his pocket for future surrep-! 
| titlous: discarding, 

that the same style hat will 
We are inclined to think not. 

heights of crowns 
satisfaction. Our new fall ran ge embraces and proportions, 
tatest in young 

had of the new fall styles. 

BASEBALL 

LAWN BOWLING 

BOXING 

V 
=e 

= 

KKK 
years of soap study. It is made 

ad 

cents—no more than ordinary soaps, 
Syt pee 

_ It is nature's formula to “Keep That School! 

WA K , A ] LEENA DCC K 
Jim direction whence it came, and was 

Bob’s shocked to see Spike indolently” 

eyes searched out what walls and. watching him from the small, bar- 

pillars of the station were within: red window—tho only window In 
his view, but no duplicate poster, that blind end of the depot—of a 
wus to be seen. Perhaps only one room in which he had evidently 
had been sent to the local authori-! been put for safe keeping. Spike 
tes in usual police mail broad-| bore the archly wise air of avthan 
casting. Bob fervently’ hoped So, Who had ben observing for a long 
as with grim energy, after a time and with huge enjoyment. 
slance up an down the platform! Bob, ba aie by his discovery, 
to make sure he was unobserved,| nonplussed ‘hy the assurance of 

his tormentor, rushed at the wins 
dow with ‘hands extended to réack 
through and throttle Spike. 
| “Yqu deyit—you—you — oh 
hullo. . back already—"* 

Bob whirled in the! _. bea: pontinued.) » t 
; i =a Sy a 

the chance was too great. 

must not see that handbill! 

bed it Into bits which he crammed 

A hoarse, slimy laugh rasped on 
the lazy alr. 

No two men look alike. ts it then reasonable to suppose! 
be equally becoming to all men? _ 

The greater the variety of shapes, widths of brims, - and colorings, the greater will be the 
all shapes, shades . from the conservative shapes to the very men’s snappy styles, 

ndow for the greatest showing we have ever: 
See our wi 

LEO. E. ROGERS *Phone 512: 
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Classified 

Cash Rate 
fe a word 

(Minimum 25 cents) 

1¥,0 if charged 

——————— 
=, 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE—Banjos, direct from } 

maker and toacher. W Wells, } 

$8 Lindsay stroét somth 

FOR SALE—Ford touring with 

starter, cash. Apply M.) 

Parker, William St. North 

FOR SALE—Dodge touring cir 

jn good running order Apply 

85 Durham St. 

FOR SALE — Dbtsirable Building | 

Lot, cheap for quick sale Apply 
33 Glenelg Str East, 
470. 

FOR SALE —Summer home at 

Sturceon Point, very dosirable | 

ation near the s extr 

frontage on th . road 

back at 

“Ieeping porches 
el firenlace 

Pnlike 

refrigera and bo 

Apply to Mrs. F. W. Sut lif 

Bond Street, finis 

ae ee | | 

FOR RE 

TO RENT—Warm room near Col- 

P legiate. Apply Daily 

RENT— Cottage 

Mrs 

TO 

Be 

Kent 

at 

eee 

| 

ES 
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 

Che Lindsay Maly Post 
| 

E. A. M 

IATA 
J. BENNETT 

Painter and Decorator 

Estimates Submitted. 

Paperhanging, Graining, Etc. 
Contractor, Painter. 
Estimates cheerfully HOUSE PAINTING 5 

furnished 33 St. PAUL st.-Phone 953 
*Phone 827; 41 Cambridge St. 

South. ee Sa 

PaaS ED | JOHN CONLEY 

i j ] Plumber 
94 Elgin St. Phone 815 | The Practica a 

r OT TT IGS Plumbing Steam and ot 

} Ww. STUBBINGS Water testing malghieat 

1$ Paperhanger And Painter Class ‘or & 

| 4 ini 3% treet, 
\% Graining, Kalsomining, Etc, Res. eee oe 

| eee 

! PAINTING 
and 

DECORATING 
All work guaranteed. 
Estimates Furnished 

50 Kent St. E. *Phone895 

eee 

\BOARDERS W ANTED 

{ 

| BOARDERS WANTED — Board 
veral students. for 

Post 

BOARDERS 

aud room for 

Post. 

students. App! 

the 

WANTED — Colieglate students 

room. All 

of phone 

to board and 
Appiy venlences 

17 Peel St 

use 

WANTRHD—Two girl students as 

{ 
| 

roome phone 102J, 54 Ade- 

laide street, south, 

Ww ANTHD — Student boarders, 

one block from Kent St. Apply} 

{ the Post. 

WANTED = vA Couple of Young} 

Roomers 

TO RENT Renodel ise and newly 

deco rG Duk 

Bute 

liam St 

Wale | Help Wanted 

WENTED -- Farm Hand. Apply 

AGENTS WANTED 
i “Gare 320.00 AND by See eE Windsor Mecaanic’s Plea of Not 

Barn 3320.00 to on0.00 eee Guilty — Mrs. Janisse To Be 

tions or Arraigned. 

Spaper on 

| 
j 
| 

ee plan. Write General 

l Ltd., 

, Toronto, Ont. 

‘Parents: 

It ‘massage 
helping to 

SON 

Lt was Jimmys Treat 

\the children to care 
\for.theirjtecth | 

‘WRIGLEY Ss cleanses¥the 
‘evevices between the teeth) 

TA anata ceie mouth,, 

Sorrememher: i— 

A canny young fellow 
fs Jim. He had four pals 
to treat and only 5% to 
jhis name ! 

\A packet of WRIGLEYS 
|please™ said he-and each 
jlad had , a; long-lasting 
‘treat. ( 

Refreshing; thirst- 
quenching digestion- 
aiding, delicious and. 
benefi icial,” > 

en courage 

Z bee ums 

thy. 

at 

“Painting, Plumbing, Contracting 

Painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, 

Telephone 157 

ener 
L. T. BRAUNTON 

con- 

or 

Ap- 

McKinnon | 

| 
cPHEE 

To People Who Care. 

79 Glenelg Street West. 

| J. H. EVENISS 

SIGNS 

Female Help Wanted 

WA TED — yours qvonian. to 

work on Junch counter at 

| Maple Leaf Show. Apply 5. 

Peterson, Kent St. east. 
——— —— 
MAID WANTED — General 

houjework. Apply 147 Kent 

St 

GIRL WANTED—To assist with 

Apply Mrs. 

St. N. 
general housework, 

Fee, 115 William 

phone 1056. 

LOST 

LOST— Watch, gold set 

also onyx pendant 

Point, Fenelon 

Reward. Box 

with 

stones, be- 

Sturgeon 

is, Lindsay. 

The Post. 

| tween 

13 

| STRAYED—To Jot 4, con. 4, a fe 
} male dog. For particulars ap- 

ply Geo. Goodhand, Cameron. 

LOST—On Sunday night between} 

Kirleys Hill and Fee Motors a 

plush auto rug. Finder kindly} 

leave at Daily Post. 

INSANITY PLEA 
MURDER CASE | 

Windsor, Ont., August 16—Ar- 

thur J. Janisse, a young Windsor 

mechanic, pleaded not guilty when 

arraigned before a cune Magistrate 

HT. W. Ellisin’ Windser Police 

Court, on Saturday, on a charge of 

murder in connection with the fatal 

shocting on Thursday of Clayton 

McMullen. Janisse’s wife, Ruth, 

who is in Grace Hospital with a 

bullet wound in her leg, received at 

the time of the murder, also will 
be arraigned on a murder charge 

as soon os she is sufficiently 

covered to allow her presence in 

Court, according to Crown Prose- 

cutor James S, Allan. 

she is arraigned, Mrs. 

ill plead insanity as a de- 

according to her Attorney, 

re- 

fence, 

| Auto Le 

AT WINDSOR’ 

LIST OF TRAGEDIES 
OVER THE WEEK END 

INI 
aves the Road Near Port | y 

te 

1 
| 

Stanley and Kills Woman. 

nH! and after crashing through 

high bourd fence turned turtle on} 

a pile of lumber in, tho adjoining | 

fiold. Mrs. J, Hourdell, Miss Plizu-~) 

beth Marshall and Miss Mabel 

Savers, all of Detroit, the other 

occupants of the car, injur- i 

ed and are in (he hospital. 

wera 

HANGED HIMSELF IN BARN 

Brockville. Ont., Aug. 16.—Geod 

Harper, aged 50, a farmer living 

in the Township fo Blizabethtown| get him out, 

near Lyn, committed suicide by 
} 

hanging himself in the barn at an 

early hour yesterday morning. He; Toronto, Aug. 17.— One man 

had been suffering from melan-| dead und a number more or less 

cholla for some weeks, and w seriously Injured is the weekend 

found ‘by his brother, Frank, with 

whom he lived 

LAD SUDDENLY VANISHES 

Barrie, Aug. 16.— Swimming 

with five other youths in the mill: | 

pond at New Lowell, some four- 

teen miles from here, Fred Law-| Avenue and Dundas Street, about 

rence, aged 17, suddenly vanished) 8.80 Sunday morning. The car 

from a raft: None of his compan-| which struck McCool was in 

fons saw him go down, 

to loeate the body 

fatled 

he was drowned. 

and efforts} 

have so far} 
The other boys are certain 

It is likely that! 

the water will be lowered by the 

mill owner today in a final effort 

to secure the body, 

} 
AGED WOMAN FATALLY HURT 

Cornwall, Aug. 16—Mrs. Woods, 

Volunteers to 
Aid Woman—’ 

Kills Man 

15.—While speed- Buffalo, Aug. 

ing to a hospital last night with 

two women who had been injured 

in an automobile accident, John 

W. Rockwood ran down and in- 

stantly killed Abran:o Fucfgna, of 

Tar, Ave. 

ckwood was drivine in Niag- 

who he caw the accident in 

which the women wer: hurt. He 

yolusicered te take them to the 

osnital half a mile away. He ad- 

mnitted to the police that he was 

coing 60 taiies an hour when he 

struck Fucigna. 

Neither of the women were 

seriously hurt and they were dis- 

charged from the hospita: after 

having their injuries dressed. 

Rockwood is held by the police 

pending the medical examiner's 
investigation, 

ry 

ra 

———— 

James Clark. An examination by 

alienists will be asked for and every 

effort made to prove her mentally 

unbalanced. 

The fact that two members of her 

family are inmates of asylums andy’ 

that she tried to end her life a few 

weeks ago by jumping into the 
river, being saved only after a des- 

perate struggle, are expected to 

play an important part in the trial. 

Police yesterday claimed to have 

vestablished the fact that a pearl- 

handled revolver similar to the one 

taken from Janisse when he was 

arrested was borrowed by Mrs. 

Janisse last Thursday afternoon 

from Mrs. Edward Gignac, 808 

Montmorency Street, and she told; 

Mrs. Gignac she wanted the wear 

pon for protection, according to 

the police. 
igi ae 

Passing Jest 
CHINESE LOGIC 

A man who resided abroad had 

employed for many years an excel- 

lent Cninese cook. He decided to 

raise the man’s wages. 

When the Chinamar received 

the Increased money at the end of 

month he seid. “Why have 

you pid me more?” 

“Because you have been such a 

good cook,” his employer replied, 

"Then you have been swindling 

me all years,’ said the 

Chinaman. 

oe 
Public health authorities in Tur- 

key have opened 150 dispensaries 
within a year and will double the 

number, 

the 

these 

Place Padlock on 
Country Church 

Brockville, Ont. Aug 15. pie} 

Session of what is known as the 

“Stone Church” at Yonge Mills, 

which has been assumed by the 

continuing Presbyterians since tho 

{vote on the Church Union ques-| 

tion, is being challenged by the] 

United Church, and under autiror- || 

{ty of the trustees and board of! 

managers of the Caintown 

byterian Chureh a 

been placed upon the building. 

Pres- 

-attached as an outpost of @ain- 

town, one service being held there 

monthly. 

faintown voted against 

Since then services have been held 

weekly in the church by the con- 

tinuing Presbyterians, who claim’ 
it upon the grounds that it belongs! 

to the Caintown church. Represen-! 

is{ tatives of the church 

said, 

the United Church ordering them 

to take off the padlock, but thia 

they refuse to do. 
op 

Sox For Fair 
Sex the Latest 

Montreal Que., Aug. 17.—Socks 

for women will go on sale in the 

local stores this fall it was learned 

today. If they become .popular, 

are, it 

nouncement.., 

| William Grant, 

ship farmer, 

{cide Jate on 

)ontering his barn 

| fo. it. 

| found In the ruins 

following an accident at Gore Vale 

charge of Robert Thornhill, 

van Street. 

Thornhill 

eharge of manslaughter. 

padlock hea} 

Before the vote the church was} 

| 
union.’ 

in receipt of warnings from * 

half hose for females will be wide-- 

ly edvertised, concluded the an- 

THIS PROVINCE 
Wood 

here 

her 

the late 

General Hospital 
sult of 

widow of Joseph 

lied at Ue 

olny ne the having 

ghie fractured when wa 

HIS BONES FOUND IN BARN 

Port Arthur, Ont. Aug. 16 

an O'Connor Town 

40 years, 

sul 

by 

fire 

nged about 

s believed to have committed 

Friday afternoon 

and setting 

His bones 

His father-in- 

Samuel Barton, endeavored to 

but failed. 

charred were 

law, 

FATALLY INJURED BY AUTO 

} toll in auto accidents which hap- part. ’ | 

pen on the streets of the city. a 

James McCool, aged 67, of 162 ] N C t 1 59 
Gore Vale Avenue, died in the A Real Specia in Cw orse $s 

Western Hospital on Sunday of a 
fractured skull and other injuries, | his is a well made corset in a most popular model—perfect fitting — and 

Sulll- 

After an investigation 

by Detectives Hill and Hutchison, 

wus arrested on a 

Cc. N. R. ENGINEER KILLED 

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 16.—Wil- 

liam Webster of Sarnia, engineer 

of a Canadian National freight 

stock at 3.55 this afternoon, was | 

instantly, killed as his train passed | 

the Mill Street trestle shortly after 

thé scheduled departure from the 

depot here. The cause of Webster's 
death -hys mot been definitely de- 

termined, hut according to the fire- 

man of the train, Webster had left 
the locomotive cab and had step- 

ped on to the narrow . footboard 

running alongside the boiler, ap- 

Parently with the intention of in- 

Specting certain parts. 

.O——_ 

Quick Relief for 
RHEUMATICS 

Local Druggists Sell Rheuma on 
Money-Back Plan 

| train which passed through Wood-} 

If you suffer from torturing 
rheumatic pains, swollen joints, 
and suffer intensely because your 
system is full of uric acid, that 
dangerous poiscn that makes thiou- 
sands helpless and kills thousands 
years before their time, then you 
need Rheuma, and need it now. 

Start taking it to-day. Rheuma 
acts at once on kidney: liver, 
stomach and blocd, and you can 
sincerely exclaim: “Good riddance 
to bad rubbish 
Many people, the most skeptical 

of skeptics! righ in this city and 
in the country hereabouts, bless 
the day when H. V. Mercer and 
other goed druggists offered Rheu- 
ma to the afflicted at a small price 
and guaranteed money refunded 
if nor satisfied. If you have rhe 
matism get a bottle of Rheuma to- 
day. Advt. 

FLOWERS 
FOR all occasions, Funeral 
Designs, Wedding Bouquets, 

Plants and Cut Flowers. * 

Academy Florist 
Phone 218 or 368 

eee 

“O70 ‘COKE 
A load of this coke will 

prove to you that it will last 
longer and give you more 

heat per ton than any other 

coke manufactured. 
Range Size ...- $11.00 

f Furnace Size.... $12.50 

D. L. & W. Scranton 

1 

} Coal 
WP) POM .. ce ve oe eee SO1RSO 
\fy Nut and Stove ...-., 15.50 
He WGh 3 < oe et oe oe oe 15.00 

A few tons of coke or coal 

in your bins now may prove 

to be a good investment by 

September Ist. 

TODD & WADDELL 
_ Phone 77 

We Specialize in Hacdwood 
Flooring 

St. Thomas, Ont, Aug, 16.—M sloull ae 

David Marshall, aged bb zone) a Bela sca waslconantiain Beautiful ones with new style—touches that 
a SU Na eae le wight, . Mrs Wooday wha re will appeal to you 

« a re-|e¢lded at 414 Gloncesfer Stree ‘ 
Rene one Sarbanes ik wi aber her son, sane, was on the These dresses are the last minute creations of 

A ate ‘ay Neroea ame uptown to meet her grand one of the best makers of women’s and Misses 
Moe a ‘ he onc aay nughter, Mary Woods, and when Dresses—and you can gee them in Lindsay only at 

Oe eae abtient A itr] crossing “Sidney Street sha was this store—no two alike—The designers of these 

EO OS Roe aaa t Kon | knocked (lawn by a car owned by dresses have done themselves great credit in the 

i i a? eae road) Roy Davila aud driven bY Orvilie producing of such wonderfully attractive wearable b 

ch a Raomo te WingalUnion | Zookmian. Sue was 78 years of dresses and the application of touches of trimmings away out of the ordinary. . 

at a} ge. There are other added features that we want you to see, and these are just as im 

S UMONDAS (ANG: Di ANG. 17, 1925. 

——$—$—_——— 

Here are New 

Dresses 

portant in be—you will say so when you see them—you will also want one ue 

these dr ; right at once—It will be good judgement on your part as there W 

be no repeats of them—Prices Range From $28.95 Down to $19. 95 

Look at These Prices on Lighter Fabric Dresses 
member that these prices do not represent 

greatly 
eg 

While you do so just re 
anywhere near what the regular prices were 

reduced ones to clear the balance of our lighter weight dres 

‘Not many of anyone line—but in all a very choice range of the Sea- 

son’s most favored lines—Such sayings are worth your closest at- 

(tention whether it be a house dress—one for holidaying im—or for 

better wear—Right now your dollars will buy more real dress val- 

4ues than you could hope for—Our very successful season with 

its increased dress sales have made it possible to name 4 lower price 
on these now in stock. To buy now will be real Economy on your 

$2.69 
$2.98 
$3.9 
$5.95 
$6.95 

—pbut are all 

| 
_-made of Pink Coutil—Elastic Top— one we can say fo you is real good buying 

ill appeal to you Four Clasp—Extra hook—four hose supporters—This corset W 

and igs a real special value per” pair $1 59 ; 

J.SUTCLIFFE & ee 

REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE | ALWAYS 
5 RELIABLE 

You may trust the care of 
your eyes or eyeglasses here 
with confidence and be as- 
sured of the best service op- 
tical skill can produce. Glas- 
ses of every description and 
style at lowest prices. 

Dr. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Use Phones 597 and 284W 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

REAL ESTAVE HEADQUARTERS, largest selection of 
houses, building lots, summer prepares and farms on the co 
ket. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY to loan on Mortgages ae lowest rates. 
Phone 97. 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 William St. S. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 
—UARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 
“02 - KENT STREET —— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

LESLIE M, FROST CECIL G. FROST 

BRADFORD & scorn 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investrrents, Special attention 
to Litigation and Collections. 

Office Dominjon Bank Building, Lindsay. 

MOO2E, 

Telephone B7W. 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson. 
Barristers, Notaries, et 

OBice—Ths Victoria Truss & Sevings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. aaa 

‘oney to loan. Special attention given to investuents. Bran 
oes. at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Com- 

missioners’ Office. Open every Toeeeny, 
McLaughlin, K-C.. A. M. Fulton, B-A., T. H. Stinson, Kc, 

J. E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. 
peer 

REPAIRING WOMEN'S 
BOOTS 

is some job but it dees not bother 
ws | 

- us. We can make these stylish 

Be Ls McLEAN Stewart & Stewart jshoes, ‘look just as smart and 
General Agent tor Barristers, Etc. |bright as the day they came our of 
Mutual Life of A. G. Stewart, B.A. $ | the shoe shop. We not only re-séle W. Eric Stewart, B.A. 

Canada Offices—4 William St N. | and re-heel them but re-shape them 
Office—8 William St. North 
Phone 316W Res, 316) - 

Phone 17 
Woodvillo—Wednesdays 

T.J.Power .o%° nd Bonds 
417. KENT ST. 

TE ae de SOMMPEMLIU © : 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary and 
4 Fire Insucance—48 Kent. tS., Phones 723W, 667. 

The GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OUR MOTTO Service to the Policyholders, 

ALEX McFADYEN 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray. 

lalso, take off the scratches and 

cover up the peelings. Children’s 
shoes a specialty. 

BATT’S SHOE HOSPITAL Insurance 

Real Estate 
Phone 941; Res. 360 

BICYCLES 
Cleveland Bicycles, Dunlop 

Tires and Tubes. 

Rebuilt Bicycles. Every 

thing for the Bicycle at 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S 
Next Post Building. 
‘Wiliam St. N. 

~ 
e 

nnn 

E iM. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE. 

Buslness Phone ........ 202 Residence ..............870 
Office on William Street, North 

WESLEY MASON 
General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO, 
also Auto, Accident, Plate:Glass and Fire, 21 Kent Street. 

Phones 1046 or 282 

an aceident at Detroit, Mich., on 

Welnesday evening. The remains 
arrived in Trenton yesterday, 

The late Mary Osborne Gallo- 

way who was fiftymine years and 

eight months old had gone to De- 

troit to visit her husband and oth- 

er relatives, She is survived by 

< 

MASON HORNER }/ Trenton Woman i Riis 
her husband, one son, ‘Stanley Barrister, Solicitor, 7 ee 

j aie r, Notary Fatally Injured — Detroit, her aged mother, Mrs. H, “ ’ 
B. Osborne, who is residin Successor to A. J. Reid, K.C. 

ng 
SH eeaceal igh is eee in Detroit fdaughter’s home here in town, and 

two sisters, Mrs. W. Campbell of 
Trenton, Aug. 15.—Mra, J. W. Potroit and Mrs. R.-S. Robert of 

Galloway of Trenton was killed in Trenton. 

Cannington, Ont. 

Money to Loan 
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CABINET DIDNOT. 
DISCUSS ELECTIONS 

AT MONDAY’S SESSION 
lackenzle King Had no Statement/ 

To Make—No Appointments to} 

Vacancies Made 

1W7.—"“Wa 

Helightfnl aftennoon listening tc 

Ottawa, Aug. had a 

eport from Mr, Larkin of the ac 

the office 

yt 

in 

L 

d from council} 

ivities of 

AL et 

London,” | 

Mackenzie lared Pret 

King, as he emer 

chamber shortly ‘before seven} 

o'clock this evening, in compary 

with Hon. P. CG. Larkin, Canaiinn} 

High Commissioner in  Londor 

after a session of the Cabinet last} 

ing over four hours 
The Prime Minister declared he} 

had no statement to make in re 

ble General Election tard tO a pi 

ind added further that no agpoint-} 

nents to any of the accumplated 

vaceanctes existing bad been made 

\ furthep meeting of Cabinet will} 

® held tomorrow afternoon 

While 

in the 

that the 

no official statement was 

matter, it is believed} ede 

Hich Commissi 8 re- ner 

in economies} 

of the Gover 

in London, 

of unm civil 

recently uniler the one root 

HE 

Black 

possible to Put the Binder in) 

Pields for at Least Three Days. 

Rust Spreads—Now Imn-, 

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 17.—The| 
Worst possible weather conditions! 

for wheat prevail through Mani- 

toba and Saskatchewan. Follow- 

ing torrential downpour! 

which lashed these two provinces! 

Saturday and Sunday nights, a 

damp heat wave is spreading oy-} 

er the section. Through Northern! 

Saskatchewan black rust  1s| 
spreading and the dangerous} 

stage reached many 

Through that 

the 

fields. | 

part south of the/ 

main line of the C.P.R. both pro-| 

vinees where harvesting was 

full operation Saturday, now are! 

unable to put a binder in the 

fields for at least three days.’ 

Rain has helped the growing 

grain further north, but increas- 

ed the danger everywhere of rust} 
damage. 

Further Storms Occur 

Winnipeg, Man. Aug. 17 —| 

Early this morning @ repetition of 

Saturday's storms was experien- 

ced {n Southern Manitoba. As 

Was the case on Saturday, the 

storms were of cyclonic propor-, 

tions and were accompanied by, 
thajl. 

This morning's storm followed) 

virtually the same path as that! 

has 

in} 

of Saturday night and Sunday! 
morning and little additional’ 
damage was caused to crops, 

Rathwell, Treherne, Holland, 

Roland, Manitou, Baldur and 

Morden Centre were the districts 

where storm damage was most 
severe. Manitou, Trelerne and 

Holand were -hit particularly hard 

aud many of the wheat fields are 

4@ total loas. 

Aunt Het 

| 

hotice know meén’ don't 

me much any more, but I feel 

right bashful in a sleepin’ car 

if Pa ain't along.’ 

“T 

“ (Copyright, 1925, Associated 

Editors, Inc.) 

In the } 

Cid ret, 

| Min 

yah 

T WAVE IN WEST— 
DANGER STAGE HAS 

REACHED MANY POINTS 

| were hit’ were coyered by hail in- 
| surance, 

| ed 

Trafalgar 

Square, involyim: possible changes | 

or Canada house in 

migeation gnd rade and} 

nen Lom onpneasce dep int 

don, 
this of the 

attended 

afterno =) me: 

Was wreely 

th addition to the Those present, 

Pretaier and the High Commission: | 

er, were: Rt. Hon. Gao. P. Graham, 

Minister of Railways and Ganals; 

Hon, J. A. Robb, Acting Minister | 

{ hi Non. Ee M. Maedonald, | 

of © National Defence; | 

1est LaPointe, 

W. R. Motherwell 

Agriculture; Hon. T 

Trade, aud] 

of INCE; 

Hon Minister ‘of 

Justice; 

Minister 

Law, Minister 

Commerce; Hon 

General; Hon 

of Health 

Soldfer’s Civil Rejest 

Hon, A. B. Copp, Seeretary of 

Hon. P. f. A. Cardin, Min- 

ister of Marine and 

Hon. H. B 

B. Sinclair, 

Portfolio 

The Prime Minister is entertain- 

ing at tonight in 

honor of the Canadian High Com- 

missioner In London 

Hon 

of 

of 

H. 8. 

and 

Postmaster 

Beland, Minister 

plishnient ; 

ate; 

sheries, and 

ind Hon, J 

without 

BeGivern 

Ministers 

Laurier House 

Notwithstanding, it was by no 
| 

means & general crop joss, most} 

of the farming sections which 

but in a few of the dis- 

tricts around Morden and Dan- 

phin, never considered in the hall) 

| belt, no insurance was carried. 

As is usual in hail storms, Sat- 

urday’s storm was freakish. 

one field the stones were yery 

large and a little distance away 

@s small as peas. 

The widest area of destruction 

Struck a line northeast and south- 

west of Treherne. Fifty per cent 

of the crop was in stook. The 

Standing portions were Jevyellea! 

and practically ruined. 

0 

In! 
i 

TOUR SCHOOLS | 
SECURE REPORT 
REGULATION 17 

Action Taken As Result of Pledge 

Given Premier By Mr. A. E, 

Belanger. 

Toronto, Aug., 17.—Commenting 

further today upon his announce- 

ment that he would cauge an in- 

quiry to be inade at the re-opening 

of school into the operation of 

Regulation 17 of the Educational 

Department, Premier Ferguson 

said that a man would be appdint- 

to tour the French-English 

schools and make a report to him. 

He admitted that this action will 

be taken as a result of the pledge 

given by him to Mr. A. EB, Belan- 

ger, Liberal M.L.A. for Russell, 

who claimed that faulty education 

results from the operation of this 

regulation in that properly train- 

ed teachers are not available, 

Premier Ferguson aid that 

since his accession to power and 

the portfolio of Minister of Educa- 

Hon, amendments haye been made 

to the statutes increasing the dfs- 

cretlonary power of the minister 

in the making of regulations on 

School administration matters, If 

it is desired to change Regulation 

17, it will have to be rescinded by 

the Cabinet, as it was firat passed 

“5 an orderdn-couneil. But for 

further regulations upon the gub- 

ject, another order-in-counell 1g 

not now necessary as the minister 

may promulgate such regulations’ 

from time to time as he sees ft. 

Asked whether it {a proposed to 

follow the pending inquiry with 

legislation. Mr. Ferguson said 

that he had nothing of that kind 

in mind as yet He has not decid- 

ed precisely what form the inquiry 

is Lo take, nor the scope which will 

be accorded the special inspector 

to be appointed. 

fare Shortly to be scrapped. 

Charles Murphy, | 

BRITAIN IS. 
SCRAPPING 

~ DESTROYERS 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Portsmouth, Eng. Aug. 18—I!n 

accordance with the decision for 

the naval economics it Is under 

stood that British destroyers 

It Is 

also stated that the pay of the 

seamen is to be reduced fifteen 

per cent. Officers’ pay has 

ready been reduced to that extent. 

FARMER HAD 
HEAVY LOSS 
ONTARIO CO. 

1t—Two 

ba 54 

at- 

large 

en house, 

Oshawa, Aug 

barns, sheds and a chic 

¢ontaining this 

housing 

Season's crops and 

four horses, thirteen 

calves, pigs and poultry, were de- 

stroyed by fire early this morning 

near Columbus, The property was 

Owned by L. L. Guy. 

The fire was discovered by Mrs. | 

Guy, but the blaze had gained too 

great headway to be checked ahd 

the farmers who rushed to ¢ 

the Guy family centred their of: 

forts on saving the dwelling. 

The cause of the fire not 

known, and the loss will run about 

$10,000. Mr. Guy carriéd $7,000 

insurance the’ ‘prem)ses. All 

the outhbnildings were burned to 

the ground. 

0 

Medland Bros. | 
In New Merger 

Toronto, Aug. 18—The combina- 

tion of wholesale grocery Yirms in 

is 

on 

iPROVINGIAL AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENTS 

THOUSANDS ATTENDED 
FUNERAL OB SEQUIES OF 

LATE SIR ADAM BECK 
REPRESENTED AT FUNERAL SERVICES 

Adam Beek, IX.B., LL.D., M.LiA. 

Thousands of citizens were gathered around St, Paul’s 

Cathedral from early morning until after the close of the 

public services to do honour to the memory of one whose 
te 

& 

achievements have meant so much to London. 

The Cathedral was crowded to capacity from the time 

the doors were thrown open to the publie, about eleven 

o'clock, until the services closed shortly before two o’clock. 

So dense was the crowd, that it was almost DOB SDE 

for the people to moye. And there were but few who were 

not moved to tears as they gazed for the last time on the 

face of a man who has been unanimously aceorded a posi-+ 

tion among the first citizens of Canada. ; 

Following the private services held at the residence, 

“Headley,” the remains were conveyed to the Cathedral, 

where they lay in state from eleven o’clock until 12.45. 

The casket was banked with hundreds of magnificent 

floral tokens sent from all sections of the Dominion, Lying 

in the casket, Sir Adan appeared as if he were taking a 

natural rest. 

Right Hon. George P. Graham and Hon, H. B. Me- 

Givern represented the Dominion Government at the fun- 

eral services here, and went on to Hamilton. Right Hon. 

Arthur Meighen was also in attendance. 

Three special cars attached to C. N. R. trains 21 and 27 

brought large representations from Toronto. Hon. Howard 

Ferguson, Premier of Ontario, and members of the Pro- 

vincial Cabinet were in one car. 

Ontario into one, under the name} 

of the National Grocers, Limited, 

is now in effect. The firms enter- 

ing the merger lost their identity 

at once, but there will “be no 

change of staffs, for the present 

at least. Competition nnd the 

exigencies of modérn business 

Seem to have driven the firms into 

the combination. 

The identity of three such old 

Toronto firms as Eby, Blain, Lim- 

ited, Thomas Kinnear & Compary 

and Medland Bros, disappears with 

the birth of the meérger, All the 

firms entering the merger will 

from now on be gperated from 

the executive offices at 32 Front 
Street Hast. 

Among the firms in thig district 

in the merger are:—Medland 

Gros., Lindsay; and T. Kinnear & 
Co., Peterboro, 

‘0 

SWIMMIN 
THE ENGLISH 

CHANNEL 
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

American Girl Aged 17 years Is 

Making Attempt Today. 

Cape Griz Nez, France, Aug. 13. 

Gertrude Ederle, a 17 year old 

New York girl, began her attempt 
to swim the English Channel this 

morning, entering water here at 

7.09 o'clock. It was one of the 

most favorable days ever attend- 

ing a channel attempt, with abso- 

lutely no swell and a light breeze 

from the southeast, At 9.30 Miss 

Ederle was four miles out, 

Attempt Abandoned 

Dover, England, Aug. 18— 

Gertrude Ederle was compelled to 

abandon her attempt to swim 

the English channel- thig “after 
\ Hoon. The end of her gallant ef: 
fort came at 3.58 Dm., when two-! 

thirds of the way neross the chan- 

nel. She was forced to quit be- 

cause of nausea and sea sickness, 

brought on by Swallowing: sate! 

water, Miss Kderle was eighe! 

miles from Cape Griz-Nez after 

being in the water only three 

hours, the greatest distance eyer! 
covered in that time by any man 

or woman In a channel swim, 
oO 

RROBABILITINS. 

Light winds, mostly fine aad 
very warm today and Wednesday, 

thunderstorms In a few localities, 

FRANCE MAY SUSPEND 
MILITARY OPERATIONS IN 

MOROCCO UNTIL SPRING 
—_ 

HEAT IS INTOLERABLE, MAKING EXTENSIVE 
OPERATIONS OUT OF THE QUESTION. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) ~ 

Paris, August 18. — The Echo de Paris Says Marshal] 

Petain is going to Morocco to decide whether a big offensive 

to break Abd-el-Krim’s power shall be undertaken now or 

next spring, and to direct the opening movements of that 

offensive. tiem 
By the end of the present month, the paper continues, 

amount to 100 battalions, 72 of them in line and 28 forming 

for mass manoeuvres behind, between Pez and Taza.- 

The heat in the zone of operations is intolerable at pre- 

sent, the mereury hovering around 100 in the shade, mak-}, 

ing a large scale of operations out of the question for the 

nioment. ry ‘ ae 
If Abd-el-Krim is not forced to capitulate ‘by the middle) 

of September, it is declared, the French will be obliged to 
ree 

REDS ATTEMPTING 10. 
"SPREAD PROPAGANDA 

"IN BRITISH ARMY 
¢ 

Communist Call on Labor and) be organized to keep industry 
Unions to Assist, running, The rank and file’ of the| 

‘ army must be told the truth. aut 
. Suggest the General Council issue London, Aug. 17.— Wollowing 

upon recent disclosures here of 

secret attempts of Bolsheviks to 

introduce subversive propaganda 

into the British Army, the exec- 

utive committee of the British 
Communist party Is now calling 

upon the Labor party and the 

trade unions to assist in that 
process, it was revealed here to~ 
night. 

The Communist party head- 
quarters has given out the text 
of letlers sent to the Labor party 

and the General Council of 
Trades Union Congress on the 

subject of British forces and la- 

bor disputes, In which {t ts stat- 

ed: 

"There jg no doubt the capit- 

alist class intends to intimidate 

the workers or, if need be, to 
crush them with the army andtant secretary 

navy while Pascist blacklegs will Wederation. 

This is an absolutely essential 
part of preparation if the work: | 

ers are to make an effective stand 
against the offensive o: 
ers.” F 

The mineraé in Amt 
who with other anthracite 

of Wales have been on 

some days, tonight decide” 

form a “defence corps” arn 

ask members of all other colliery | 

unions In same ‘anthracite area) 
to do the same. The leadera deny 

to 

jee, with whom the Ammonford 

of the Miners’ 

TO 
CANADIAN. 

| PADDLING TO 
PETROGRAD! 

New Yorker Wagers $15,000 That 

REST i 

Canadian Cannot Do This 

7CO0 sew miles, 

his 

aft: He 

Getioa, and thenee 

Marseilles by the 

ways of France, Belgium and: Hol- 

land to Denmark, 

Baltle. 

King 

Smyth, who is a Nova Scotian, 

paddled 

from his native provinces to New 

York, where he embarked on a lin- 

He paddled across 

the English channel to the conti 

nent, and continued hig 

various waterways to Rome, 

was given wonderful receptions by 

the people of the various countries | 

through which he has ‘passéd on 
his unusual trip. i 

er for Britain, 

Alberta C 

evening, 

AT ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, LONDON. Dania aoa 
A "a : from’ Rome says 

Yow ei ui ad \ (Canadian Press Despatch) New York man named 

London, Ont., August Ls. — Shrouded a a pall of Lopes ae AN Mat 

row, London to-day, with representatives of the Latoya wan eaMMtteN: ROR 

and the Dominion, paid its final respects to the late Sir) ,ograd in 169 days. 

no means ufratd of 

tricky and «sffieult route of nearly 

and ¢ven intends 

frail 

for 

ab 

Nav 

wife 

left 

that a 

George 

A despatch 

w 

8 
pes t 
Smyth de hy 

the 

the ried 

los 

inland 

and on 

down the 

(9) 

Atlantle 

Sir 

reAgy 

canoeing 

today 

witl travel to 

water- 

ealthy 

Miizperald 

has warered $16,000 that the Cana- 

Smyth 

y Pet 

to the 

enast 

trip by 

He 

oal After 
The Grain Rush 

Toronto, Aug. 18.—According to 

a déspatch from Edmonton 

Henry « Thornton, 
when asked yesterday about the 

shipments of Alberta coal to the 
Toronto market, said 

have been suspended for the time 

being in order to give the right of 

way to the grain movement. 

“The time limit was up om Sat-} of theHotel 
urday and the seven-dollar freigh{ 

rate is now off. After the haryest, 

the shipments will be j 

Sir Henry said, “until the tut! | 

quota of 25,000 “tons 
‘Teached.” 

ELUDES SCORES 
POLICE OFFICERS 
ON HIS 

Mail Robber, Jall Breaker and.Pal 

last 

that thay 

resumed,”” 

2 

of Chapman Still at Liberty 

Muncfe, Ind, Aug. 17—George 
the French forces, together with their reinforcements, will| (Dutch) Anderson, mail robber, 

Jail breaker and pal of Gerald 
Chapman, today still was wen 

fhunted for Wis latest crime—tio 
slaying of Ben Hance and his wife, 
Who informed on Chapman. ee 
Anderson’ who has elided scores 

r eported se en 

of federal officers, private detec: 
tives “and police departments 
the entire couutry since he escap- 
ed from the federal penitentiary at 
Atlanta nearly a year ago, 

been ; 

ot 

has | 
numerous 

{ Umes on the streets here and in 
apartment houses since the slay-, 
ing of the Hances, Friday night, 
but each me the police raid the 
place Anderson is. missing, 

Anderson is wanted by the Goy- 

Is Still M Issing, | 

ernment to complete a 20 year 
Sentence for robbing a mai) truck 
on the streets of New York, 

Last night police recelved 4 
“hot tip” that Anderson w; 

4 manifesto to soldiers and sall-! in a farm house betwe 
ors, making its position clear aa and Hartford City, 

between workers and explojters.| ed with riot gus, 

} a result of Hance's 
Jast January, 

| former's testimony, 

Indiana. 

as hiding 
en Muncie 

Arm.) 
several squads 

of police closed in on the 
but after a complete search 
place Anderson, as 

employe/ sing, 
| Hance. 

nford,! his lite 

| Written ‘code of the under: 
hapmay. AS) day it ” was 

place, | 
of the 

Usual, was mfg. 

with 

world 

the measure is almed at the pol- ates Sa ge gt Patrolman, men alréndy haya hed ‘aeveraa] COMM polfce Wepsrtment during clashes, and give as a’ yenson tho! ‘48 hold-up of 4 merchantile as-| @ nhaanit ‘iiirent swintacty: cael dan tablishment. Chapman {is now be Fascist! against A, J, Cook, milt-|408 held In the Connectiout 
tontiary under death sen 

the murder of the officer, - 

pent 
tence for] on the marker and 

ARMY OF LABORERS 
ENTRAINED TODAY FOR 

WEST HARVEST FIELDS 
big contingent from the north, 

| Railway Lines from Lindsay—, and this swelled the number that 

| Mostly Young Men. entrained for the West. 

| aa The Port MeNicoll train, when 
The call from the West for) it steamed in this morning from 

harvesters to garner the magnif-| Peterboro had a big crowd on 

{cent crop in the Prairie Provin-| board. Quite a number was pick- 

ces, was responded to by an army! éd up along the line, and when 

of men from Lindsay and district) the train reached Lindsay extra 

this morning. At a nearly hour coaches were attached to accom- 

the streeta were alfee with men| modate the large number 5- 

fully equipped with all the neceg-) training at this point. It ta Ge 

Barjes for the trip westward. | timated that fully 200 harvesters 

The C.N.R. platform was a} boarded the 10.45 train at this 
busy spot before the 9.15 | point. 

o'clock trafn pulled out. The The majority of those who left 

Haliburton train brought down uw Lindsay were young men. 

Verulam Resident Was 
Badly Bumed—House 

Destroyed by Fire 

Record Number Left on Both 

the cows, Another member of the 

family arose later and was ‘horrt- 

fied to see the house all in 

He rushed back ana 

aroused the rest of the family 

and while assisting them to ea- 

cape received burps on arms ana 
back, 

There was only a small insur 

Fenelon Falls, Aug. 17,—The 
home of Mr. Wm. Griffin, Veru- 

Jam was totally destroyed, alone 

with the contents, by a fire of 

an unknown source early this 

morning, and Mr. Griffin was 

terribly burned and is now in the 

Ross Hospital , ‘Lindsay. Mrs. 

Griffin also received burns, bur 

the children escaped uninjured. 

It appears that Mr. Griffin hada] ance on the house and contents. 

arisen earlier than the rest of the| Mr. Griffin also lost a sum of 
family and was on his way formoney in the flames. 

[Relative of Fenelon Falls Woman 
Was Seriously Injured at Galt 

Fenelon Fals, Aug. 14—Mrs. T.) the street an automobile parked 

J. Smith, wife of the proprietor} nearby was cranked and evident: 
Kawartha} passed | ly was in reverse gear. It started 

away very suddenly on Wednes-! backward, ran over the sidewalk, 

day in Hamilton. Mrs. Smith tia Miss Jordan and pinning 

flames . 

gone to the city to visit and her! her against the wall of a stone 

death came as a gteat shock to her dwelling. A sharp bolt of an emp- 

has been/| ffiends in teavn. Decedsed, who! ty tife-caTrier penetrated her ab- 

Was seventy-one yéars of age was|domen, and her head was cut, and 

very active and energetic and tooklit was later found a small piece 

'a keen interest in events of the|had been broken off the spins, 
day. She was a sister-in-law of] Miss Jordan had only recenty re- 

the well-known novelist, W. A‘ {turned home after visiting her aunt 
Fraser, gand was herself widely|in town. 

read.and a DTillianr conversation=| | Mr and Mrs. Wilford Newman 
alist. She is survived by her hus-!are visiting in Toronto. 

band. The funeral tock place on | Mr. and Mrs. David Green and 
Friday at Georgetown. family, cf Windsor, are visiting 
A capacity crowd was on board |Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Green. 

ithe Steamer Stoney. Lake on _ Mr, Gerald Striker, of Wood- 
Thursday for the Baptist nna [Me is holidaying in town. 

| school excursidi to Chemong : Mr. and Mrs. Mahan and two 

Park and the outing proved de-'sons, and Mr. Phillips, of Fayel- 
)Mghtful. The boat arrived at the] ville, West Virginia, motcred to 
park in time for dinner following | town and are visiting Mrs. Ma- 
which a_program of spcfts was! han’s sisrer, Mrs. A. Hy Terrill. 
tun off. The boat then returned to} Mr. E. Crossley, assistant teach- 
Bobcaygeon where an hour was er at the Continuation school wads 
allowed for supper. jin town this week. 
Wednesday, August 19th has 

been declared civic 
town. 

heliday in| hetidaying in Toronto, 

. Mr. Garland Varcoe has gone 
‘Injured at Galt to Muskoka where he has accepr- Miss Joyce Jordon, of Galt, aled a position as barber at Bigwin 

shiece of Mrs. Thomas Calvert, | Inn. : 
town, was badly injured in an acs} Miss Winifred, Farncombe, - of cident on Wednesday at Galt, As Torento, holidaying with rel- 
Miss Jordan was walking dewn atives in town, 

ld Have Canada And United 
States Take Immediate Act ‘fo 
‘Preserve Sceni¢' Grandeur To 
Posterity, 

Would 

Was to be preserved to posterity. 
‘The wings of the falls, Mr, 

| Hoover said, were gradually be- 
Washington, Aug. 15.—Wiawata! ME Narrowed, and within a dozen Falls is slowly commitring suicide,| years. ‘unless diversion is stopped according to Secretary of Com- vs fand engineering ing work done to pre- metce Hoover, who declared Bri-] veny the deepening ‘of the middle important thar the : 

x _—. 

paca ; forges on both sides of Goat Is- 
Chapman pha ss: /United States and Canada’ shoud} land, there uild be no wings to 

ed here, and with the help etn Ean ee SAE aS catarad either the Ameri< 
r * z Re peep hl ne ok Ter ane urther diversion of Walge from can or Canadian side. eee 

CORN BORER BUSY “ spector, it was ‘ , 
it iw uate ayes SD it was learned it ds strict- fly forbidden to do so as there Is hod waa faties Reman jevidence of the corn borer in that 

‘on Areas t ‘ the Belleville market clerk it corn | “UN ANY one selling corn on Srown in the county could be sold | [te cob grown in Prince edward In conversation | {8 Mable to a heavy fine but shell with Mr. Harry Pierson, the in-(ed corn may be offerad for sale, 

0-DAY 

Mr. Welington McFarland js_ 

the falls if their scenic grandeur — 
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THE VOTING IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 

——— : 

landslide in the Nova 

and the result, al- 

New Bruns- 

The political 

Seotia Provicial elections 

most amounting to landslide, in 

wick, give the winnng parties a much great- 

e Legislature than would be 
er strength in th 

vote in the Pro- 
warranted by the popular 

; 

The Liberals of Nova Scotia, for 

a substantial proporton of 

the total vote, yet they elected out some 

three members. In New Brunswick, the 

Conservatives elected 87 of the 48 members— 

that is, more than 75 per cent—although 

they polled just 60 per cent. of the total vote 

in the province, the figures being: Conserva- 

270,544; Liberals, 161,158. The result 

was very decisive, but the turn of public 

opinion was not 80 overwhelming as the 

election of candidates on each sde would 

yinces. 

instance, polled 

tives, 

suggest. 
10) 

ACT ON THIS SUGGESTION. 

The Ontario Motor League wants all 

motorists in the Provnee to write to their 

friends and relatives in the United States, 

advising them of the quality and quantity of 

Ontario’s highway system and ‘the other 

advantages of the Province, and asking 

them to come over and find out for them- 

selves. 

This is an excellent idea, but why con-, 

fine it to motorsts? Let everybody take a 

hand in the letter writing: The cost will 

be only a few cents per individual, and the 

aggregate result—if it were possible to esti- 

mate it—really surprising. 
American people are only now begin- 

of a drive through this Dominion. 

Will you write a letter to some 

ean friend to-day? 

Ameri- 

(0) 

YOUTHFUL: OFFENDERS. 

It will be a little surprising and come 

with somewhat of a shock to many to learn 

that‘ juvenile delinquency shows a marked 

increase in Canada, accordng to a bulletin 

of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The 

greatest increases are in oronto among, the 

cities and in Ontario among ‘the Proynces. 

The subject was dscussed at the recent an- 

nual conyenton of the Chef Constables’ As- 

sociation in Winnipeg. 

Outstanding among the impressions 

created in the minds of those who attended,” 

says the September number of the Canadian 

Police Bulletin, “was the emphasis placed 

by many speakers on parental responsibility 

and home conditions in relation to juvenile 

delinquency. These views came to the fore 

time and again, and while, in the nature of 

things, they could not solve the problem, 

they undoubtedly laid ‘trains of thought, 

which should be of valuable assistance.” 

One of the addresses on which the Cana- 

dia Police BuHetin lays stress was that of 

Mr. Justice K. Dysart, of the King’s 

Bench, -Manitoba. He said that a generation 

ago the young contributed a trifling per- 

centage of criminals, but to-day juveniles 

were gaining rapidly over all elements of the 

population in contributing to crime. “Front 

the study I have made, I am convinced that 

it is not society but the homes that are at 

fault, and I am ednvinced that there is no 

need of the radical reformation suggested 

in our punitive system. Quite true the home 

may be so infected by general conditions of 
society as to be demoralized and slack, but 

for this condition the parents, I submit, are 

surely responsible and primarily to blame.” 

It is not fair to place on the shoulders 

of the children the responsibility for the 
increase of delinquency, says the Montreal 

Purchasing Power of Crop 
Beats All Prior Records 

In actual puy- | chasing power worth at least $100, Post: 

the fleld crops of | 000,000 more than 

Minanelal 

chasing power, 

Canada this year will be worth at | crop, Nor is there any appreciable 

Jeast $100,000,000 more than any that the will 

any previous 

danger values be} + 

previous crop in the history of the] materially lowered, A wet harvest 

country if present crop conditions {s fenred by some, and this would 

are maintaindd Although The Fi- | detract from the total value of the 

narcial Post has reison to balleve | crop, but reports of wet weather 

that the wheat estimate of 876,- | immediately react upon Wilunipes 

404,000 bushels published this | and Chicago prices and up goes the 

week by the Dominion governmont total yalue of the crop 

is unduly high, the estimate of —— — u— 

more than $1,318,000,000 as the to- 

tal value of all fleld’ crops fs ap- 

proximately In accord with the 

figure compiled by The Finanetfal 

Post. The government's yield dy 

cma) | 

HEART THROBS | 
ee el) 

timate seems to be high; the yalie WHEN WE PLAYED SHOW 

however, {s about coprect (By Edgar A. Guest) 

That the purchasing power of) It used to cost a penny in that 

the crop this year is worth much dear’ departed time 

more than that of any previous| When T was onee a little hoy) 

and now they charge “@ dime 

We used to let the children In for 

pins to see our play. 

And now the tinfes little tot in 

cash is asked to pay. 

But otherwise, It seems to 

old friends of long ago, 

They do the things we used to do, 

when we played show. 

year, Is shown from a study of the 

price situation. 

tal yalue of the crops was $996,- 

236,000, and the price level was ap- 

proximately where it {s today, This 

means that the purchasing power 

of this year's crop {s approximately 

$825,000,000 greater than that of 

last year. In 1922 and 19238, al- 

though the price level was in line 

with that of this year, the total 

yalue of the crops was _ severnl 

hundred millions lower. The only 

contestants In high valuation are 

the years 1918, 19, and 20, when 

the price levels were notoriously 

high. In all three of these years 

the total value of the crops con- 

siderably sexceeded the estimate 
published for this year, but the 

actual purchasing power of the 

largest of the three, that of 1919, 

was approximately $100,000,000 

smaller than the estimates for this 

year. During the years 1915 and 

16, the price levels had not reached 

the heights later recorded, and the 

yield was yery great, but the total 

values of those’ crops do not com- 

Last year the to: have one too 

It seems that an educator gets 

less money out of education than 

anyone els 
eG, The supreme test ts to finish 

what we start, and then start some 

thing else again 

Hez Heck says: “Bach session 

of congress seems to be the limit, 

but the next process proves that 

it wasn’t ; 
(Qj 

The youngsters here at 

Aux Barques, 

and boys 

As ever cared for little dolis or 

begged their dads for toys, 

Have lately entertained, us with 

some clever vaudeville, 

Seyen acts surpasing anything 

the Shuberts find to bill. 

And speaking as a critic now I'd 

say with pride aglow, 

The acting was as good as ours 

when we played show. 

Pointe 

as’ lovely girls 

Qe 

From Our Exchatges 

———— 

NO DETOURS 

(Kincardine Review) 

On a good ear of corn one en- 

For days before this glad event counters no detours. 

our cottages seemed bare; 

Some misseq the blankets from 

their beds, some missed a rock~ 

ing chair. i 

WHAT THE RICH MISS 

(St. Thomas Journal) 

The rich, however, never knew 

~.RELIABLE-AS. THE SUN!, 
Y) 

In Paragraphs. 

Eden, August 14. — Mr and! 

Mrs. John McKay and Miss Ena) 

Cupp spent Sunday at Oshawa. 

Misses Colla and Iva Treleaven) 

spent a few days last week in| 

Lindsay, and took in the Chau-| 
taugud while there. | 

Mr. Mrs, Hlias 

spent Sunday at’ Port Perry. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Barl Gillis, Mr.| 
Stanley Downer, and Miss Claris) 

Tamliin, also John Tamlin, spent! 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 

man Bagleson of Seagrave. 

Mr. 'Pethic, of Zion, conducted) 

the services on the circuit on Sun-) 

day owing to the pastor, Rev. Mr. | 

Glover, being absent on yacation.| 
Mrs. R. Greenaway, of Toronto,| 

is spending her holiday at Mr. 

and Westeru) 

John Cullis’s. | 
Mrs. E. Greenaway is spending} 

| Wednesday 

| aster Vernon Smith spent last 

sek with frlenda at Coboconk 

Misa Ruby Tamlin spent a day 

Eden News he 

Miss Ruby Barratt, 

Tamil at Mrs, Fred 

of this week. 

yeek tne guest of her friend, 

The Memory O1 

BABY DAYS} 
Don't 

Photographs 

They Are The Only Per- 

To Keep 

Neglect Having 

Made. 

manent Record 

The Studio of 

ning to appreciate the wonders of Canada Herald. Con firmation of Mr. Justice Dy-j 
A screen was pilfered from our 

pare with that of the present year. room; I faced a sorrier plight 

the Joy of paying the last Instal-|a few days with her friends in FULTON C. STEWART | 

ment on something. Toronto. | 

While wheat has shown the wt sart’s view might have been found a gen- 
from a tourist’s standpoint. 

to interest those who haven 

or even thought of enjoying 
eee 

Cambray News 
Notes of Interest 

Cambray, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Law- 

rence Fowler, of Edmonton, Al- 

berta, spent last week with ber 

mother. Mrs. Sinclair. 

Its up to us 

%t yet enjoyed 

the pleasures 

dents 
ing a few weeks with relatives. 

Mr. ©, Brown entertained 4a 

party of frtends from Detroit 

last week. 

Several of our young people 

took in the garden party at Cam- 

eron last Wednesday night, “and 

reported a good time. 

eration ago when even the humblest home 

boasted of the honesty of the young. 

of this district, are spend-. guest of her sister, Mrs. James, 

last week. 

Mrs. Christian ang son, Elmer, 

of Lindsay, spent a few days last 

week with Mrs. Parsons. 

Miss St. Thomas, of Lindsay, 

called on friends in the village 

Yast” Thursday. cs 
Masters Oliver and Earle White 

greatest increase jin value over 

that of last year, using October de- 

livery prices as a basis, there is 

also a handsome gain in the coarse 

grains. The yield of oats is plac- 

ed at 446,337,000 against 405,976,- 

000 last year, and the value, as es- 

timated, has risen from $200,688,- 

000 to $228,168,500. The estimate 

yalue of the barley crop has risen 

from $61,760,000 to $76,120,000: » here, I very plainly see.” 

I-+missed the flannel trousers I 

had planned to wear that night 

And then I tumbled to the cause, 
a fact I ought to know. 

We also took a lot of stuff, when 

we played show. 

TIME TO GET BUSY 

(Manitoba Free Press) 

Just about the time a man fig- 

ures that nothing can be done 

about something, that’s the time 

he should get ‘busier than a one 
Then came the great perform- 

armed paper-hanger with the hives 
ance, and one mother said to 

me, 
“Our blankets are TIME’S GOLDEN GLOW 

(Newcastle (Ind.) Courier) 
the curtains’ 

Taking the five principal grairf’td when a youthful star ap-| “The present may not make much 
crops, there is an increase of near- peared I said “Well, I declared.| of a hit with us at the moment, but 

The W.M.S. meeting will De” 

= = = — - - é 

THE POSTS BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ELECTRICAL i 

' REPAIRS A 
All kinds of Wiring and Re 
pairs neatly and prom; 
done. Irons, Lighting 4 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale 4) 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 

During the | summer season 

Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

day, but will be there Thursday. 
PROP 

Dr. Urquhart and a party of Rey. Mr. Glover and family are] of Lindsay, are spending a few a $265,000,000 over last year, the| Tiere are the flannel trousers I| twenty years from now it will be Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

friends enjoyed a week's boliadys| enjoying a month’s holidays at| holidays with their grandmoth- gures being $879,726,362 against have searched for eyerywhere.’’| what is known as the good old ‘ ppone 220 Beek ee 7Ee 

at Killarney Bay, Balsam Lake. | their summer residence on the er in the village. $615,337,000. Other grains as well| Bose boys made sixteen dollars days. : preg fai aeuace 

from their one 

though, 

Which shows what amateurs we 

Were when we played show. 
o———— 

FLASHLIGHTS 

Mr. and Mrs. John Blatchford, 

of Edmonton, and former resi- 

as the root.crops all show an In- 

crease in prospective yield and 

value. 

It is unnecessary to moralize 

upon the tremendous {mportancs 

of this unprecedented outlook to 

the country as a whole. After last 

year’s yaluable crop it was gener- 

Trent river. 

Mrs. Ware, of Toronto, was the 

The Young People’s Club met performance, 

fn the all last Friday night 

There was considerable business 

transacted and a good program 

was rendered. 

Miss Brady, of Toronto, was 

the guest of her friend, Mrs. W. 

Wells, last week. 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gaa for 
painless extraction. 
Office "phane 528; residencc, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCEES 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. ins 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. 

SPEAKING OF MIRACLES 

(St. Louis Globe-Democrat) 

It appears the Riffians “an carry 

on a successful war without piling 

up a debt of billions. ‘ H. SCULTHORP & SON LTD. 
PORT HOPE; ONT. 

; 

: ‘ ally held that one more good year| Ideas won't work unless you|” Local and Long Distance 

Successors to H. Scultho oO Mrs. Thos. Wood entertained 
# f DEFINED 

{ 

( rp & Son) Ree ie hin eronta aaa ThOOe, would bring back prosperity. Here| work with them. Grades) 5 a S Til 

are the prospects not only for a| A genius is often a fool who u g : ewer e 

hill oyer the week-end. 
F oO 

FALL FAIRS 
Aflsa Cralg .. .. Sept. 24 and 26 

Alliston.. ., .. .. Oct. 1 and 2 

Almonte... .. .. Sept. 16-18 

Arnprior.. .. .. .- Sept. 8-11 

Bancroft.. .. .. Sept. 23 and 24 

Executive ability {s the art of 
capitalizes his foolishness. / york don 

If there were no criminals, there cS Copies Si zs 
by other people. 

would be no criminal lawyers, 

When a child has a 

Buyers of Peas, Beans, Alsike, and All Kinds 

of Grain. 

R. J. RENNIE, Manager. 
H. F, Petman, Sec.-Treas. 

ing. 
TOM BANNISTER 

William St. S. Phone 906 
(Coatsworth Inn) 

good crop, but for a crop worth 

$325,000,000 more than Jast year's, 

which was itself reckoned as a 

good one, in values, and in pur- 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

MecLENNANS. 

tantrum, HARD TO PLEASE 

(San Francisco Chronicle) 
You can’t please people. Some 

dislike prohibition because {t does 

not work and some because tt 

) does. c 
——_ M 

t RUNNING A NEWSPAPER IS 

. SECOND 

: 
(Sadgwick Sentinel) 

G. S. Morrow, Pres. W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran< 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 

— ; 

MR. CONSUMMER Eves) Go on -. Sept. 238-25 Rates;Reasonable, Phone 611. Phone 65 Lindsay 

Beamsville .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 
21 Fair Ave, Lindsay. 

Let us fill your Order for PURE MANILLA ROPE AND Beayerton .. .. Sept. 17-19 

TWINE. All sizes in stock. Also a fresh shipment of PER- Belleville .. .. .. .. Sept. 1-4 
DRS. HALL & HALL, Gs ze 

FECTION COAL OIL STOVES have just arrived, which will Blackstock .. .. .. Sept. 29-301 There {s not another business on : Little Britain REPAIRED—REMOD 

be running on Special Prices and Terms during the Month of Bobcaygeon.. .. Sept. 10 and 11 earth that everybody else knows |} RADIUM—In addition to our Old made oe ek like new 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is employed, G. 
W. Hall, M, D., County Coroner 
G, C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House 

August. 

Whe nyou are ready to install a PUMP OR PRESSURE SYS- 

TEM, let us sell you the Pump that pumps—a better Pump than 

any, for Less Money. Ail installation by contract, and guaran- 

teed. Ordinary Hand Pumps a specialty. Also we invite you 

to look over our leading line of PIPELESS FURNACES. 
ge 

Bracebridge. . 

Bradford .. .. 

Brighton. . 

.. Sept. 16-18 

.- Oct, 13 and 14 
.. .. Sept. 18 and 19/ * 

Brockville Aug. 17-24 
Campbeliford .. ..Oct. 1 and 2 

Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29 

Lindsay .. .. Sept. 23, 24, 26, 26 

as much about as the world knows 

about the farmers’ business. 
PREPARE 
CORN 

Remember—no imitations in the worl 
equal the quality of BENSON'S gues 

furs. New York style book 
to choose your style, A 
Men, Womien and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 
same careful attention, 
Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 

DECIMATION 

(Toronto Telegram) 
What a large population Canada 

might have some day if people First in Canada 65 yeare ago, and still first Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- So 

BEATTY & STROUD | ees . ae es {n quality today! Our Recipe Book FREE! would refrain from getting drown- pital Graduate of the Secikey aE Dr. T, P, McCullough will 

Matbe 3 a "i a _ ed, ying-In Hospital, New York. be in his office every Monday 

16-20 LINDSAY ST. N 2 - ’PHONE 53 Oshawa +, Sept. 1 IN LISTERS) 2A oO and Thursday from 9.30 a.m. 

maNe Y wos Sept. 14-16 MONTREAL Girl whose adoption by E, W.|/~ to 430 p.m. over Gregory's 

Our Motto Peterboro . Sept. 15-19 Browning, New York TNnGueiFal TAXI SERVICE Dewe Stare eye. Jeane Noes 

—More for the Same Money, and the Same for Less— Port Hope ......---.---. Oct. 6-7 BES ended in disaster, says she will Day-orgilensy Now: Seians bah Wee Sy dai velwitaes 

| Haliburton ale ceigree a pares igh lowes re sions; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driv- 

ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb Melimoyle 
*Phone $07, 917, or 429 

NOTICE 
When you want rubber tires 

of good quality put on your 
buggy wheels, go to Sinclair's 

.. Sept. 24 now act for motion pletures, 

By GENE BYRNES 
; L
Z
 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 
CHAS. E, COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

REG’LAR FELLERS ea AION Aldo fl ae fe GAS,}) SAE Rae” 

HE WAS HERE A 
MINUTE AGO! HE 
UST BOUGHT THREE 
CENTS WORTH OF 

BEANS ARD 
aeail NTS WORTH 

Dr. Fulton Gillespi 
PHYSICIAN and nneiee 

Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets, | 
Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 

Phone No, 1159 

Rural Phones } Blectri iri aie cal Repairing § giectrical Apparatus 

Carriage Works, as I am in a 
position to do this work. 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
‘PHONE 987 

ets 

Serine os Auto Electric G.S. OWEN Repaired 
LEA. an El Ly tt, ¢ Service ©. smure Lane Phone $77 3 Radios Installed 

pain 
CECIL CARL FORSYTH 

Organist em? Choir Leader of Cambridge Street 
Methodist Church 

Teacher ot Piano, Voice Production, Theory. 

Residence 81 Bond St. Phone 4u4 
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SKIDOO SALE OF SUMMER DRESSES 

$2.23, $4.23, $7.23, $15.23 
— Final-Glearance of all Summer Dres 3. divided into 

Wour Lots. These must be cleared, and so prices haye been 
slashed so as to effect a.speedy clearance. In the lot are 

Voiles, Grepés, Printed Silks, and a few All-Serge Dresses’ 
Get a snap in this great,Skidoo Sale of Dresses. 

SPECIAL SKIDOO VALUES IN J 
MEN'S AND BOYS’ WEAR jf 

» MEN’S SUMMER SUITS 
tepulan styles. 2 Siz to 40" Genuine Palm $ 12. 3 

Beach and Tropical Worsteds.; Skidod Sale. . 
3LOUSES, SKIDOO, WHITE WASH 
Pee SKIRTS—SKIDOO $1.23 BACH $1.23 BACH MEN’S TWEED SUIT 

50, in: All-Wool Tweeds. Some 

es, well tailored, in sizes $16 23 | 

Suits, regular up’ to —Voiles, Repps, Piques, —Splendid Skirts, in Piques Navy’ ine ish : ‘ 
: Gross-Bar Muslins, and and Repps. Sold regularly tT de Buti ae 

Wash Silks. Reg. up to up to $4.50. 

$h.00E Skidoo $1.23 Each © Skidoo . ae. $1123) Bach) 9.03% 

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits 
xtra quality Tweed and Worsted Suits, Wool Serge linings. 
Values up to $30.00 Sizes 34 to 40 ... 
Skidoo Salesericegsuns wr sen veers weg ory, 

ODD LOT OF VOILES TO CLEAR, 39¢ YARD 

No ioe) 
—This Clearing Lot consists of both light and dark grounds 

A NO = in floral and spot designs: Splendid qualities, that sold re- 

+ gularly up to 75e yard. Now clearing at .......... 39¢ Yard TENS TWEED TROUSERS” 

SKIDOO SALE OF PRINTS AND 
, ; 

; rr 
—During ‘our Skidoo Sale we will give you 23 Cent 

VOILES, 89c YARD GINGHAMS, SKIDOO 
uring our 1d00 Sale we wil Bive you ents g e , s Ld ' =" 9" Off Any-Pair of Tweed Trougers in'our Store: ] cae Rieu tanec Roe eee ee D. & F’s Great Skidoo Sale ; | fine English Voiles, in pret- a Ss réa i oO ol be b si eH 

RT: Hes en Gee 
oe ‘ae oer ) ty floral and conventional —Splendid qualities “of re : : as Bitrds, i rare ab Bo Ss Blue:and Tweed. Sults 

Y F , liable Canadian and Bng- 
Spas fe: % > \ ; p dese 8 9000 TE oT eat Gere t 18th to Monda tts) SSG  ieten Som On eoeeraape ade 

: pretty “colorings. se ei ae ae ayedip ia W d i d A 18 TIN NO oa: rst ; STR MELT RMR MER oe ARE y ys ree Nt BAe Ra wee 
come mostlysin, the darker pet Sage Teseae e nes ay >» ugus of y; ; ‘ thers are Planning to eet their. oys a new Schoo! Suit. SRA SCRE BS TOE as ; good Canadian 

Byery. Suthis well eee ed tog j $9.23 pole: OOM Ser Ace eie anes Privtsei) date andevenk * ; 4 am: ¥:) 2 j Tel Chee Skidoo Bale 2.2....21 that. can be worn for some es Sold. reeiilacis 
fa a ; ae menist laciiBizes BI to:sour time into the Fall season. Brounds: SOW NOSE seh, Eerie Ba! : +f teu ee ¥ 

ER. TEED, WE EA, WEE GES WE WA WA, CEA UA "UE, WEA WE A, SA A ED SEE LEERY SEEEES MEY MEG PSLI MEEED) SE ESY LEG IZESY SETI LPI IEP GIENG ZIG EES EOF 

A 
Skidoo Sale .. vic $11.23 i. 

sse s re aie . up to 35e yard. : 
A nee nee mee warty ope Skidoo ‘at ......... 23c Yard 

i -- : 5 ° = 75) | SOU Paras ; An 3 5 _ . 
fa Skidoo Sale ........ 89¢ Yard LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, SPECIAL LONGCLOTH, BOYS BLOUSES BOY’S SCHOOL BLOOMERS 3 

CHILDREN’S SOX 23¢ PAIR SKIDOO, 23¢ YARD During our Skidoo Sale, Mothers would Save Money ; 5 Ae 2 : a, SKIDGOO, 23 PAIR —A Snowy White Longeloth, fine even by buying their Boys’ School Blouses. Made from ade from strong, serviceable Tweeds, lined through- ° Cc A Speciale Black Gashniere: Hosestor thread, a splendid wearing quality. good Prints and well tailored 63c, 83c, $1 .03 out, good roomy cut, in sizes 26 to 34 . $1 93 oT 
—Pretty Sox for Children, Tadiee in good quality, and all sizes, Made specially for our trade by a large Ages 6 to 18. Skidoo Sale Skidoo Sale at ens Sai . 1/7 fl nm if POS from 81% to 915, Thisisa splendid early eae ih Mareen ee = = mS : ink or ee ath mberieCGlesiane ir Skidoo Salemi. auras eset oct 9 ; s : — —— ear Wt 
plain Brown, fast color, A Fall number. Clearing at ..... 23c Pair ) Men S Print Shirts Men's pa Skidoo Special si special cle rinse -—__ SKIDO0 SUMMER MILLINERY, $9.93 BACH —_—$_—_______—______ ™€ 7 ce erated wee ee ; SKidoo .............. 23¢ Pait A special saving on these Skirts of go6d sérviceahle  Thesé Socks are Pure Wool Mnglish Cashmere, in plain ; as Ree te cme hi A'GOOD WHITE SAXONY BLANNELETIE, sek oe eit si ae ee seaeitntiecs price. “Skidoo SaleePricdtt es ie Cosine Si (foto vESEE RY al 249 (01 Om a : 

i: SKIDOO, 236 YARD price asked. fe} no miss SyChan conc wast . ; F R 5 mee 3 ek Der! 1 coe eas 8 att - ‘ ; : % 

) 77 Oe ' [THIS IS OUR FINAL CLEARANCE OF SUMMER 
—A splendid opportunity to procure your Fall needs, Bat LLES IMITED: ps 2 L ge f Mu ri : in White Plannelette, especially for Children’s require- DUNDAS AND F FLAVE L Vinee, tn Eee it BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY! i : ments ai ineies wide and fine even weave. Stein 1860 House. of Quality « + - 1925, eat ‘ ‘ Eat | MERCHANDISE. : ul 

S10, Sales neki Seb cti abet os Ser . Rit: 3 ise tae Seu ’ ius beuot? eS : 

ala = tao ~ ee ear RE tay sanwen OFF.TO THE WESTse 5, :*) Pleasant, Poist, :-bageed. a lunge The Old Gardener : s Among.the local young mest who \‘on Monday: that. tipped the scates4 ., It was moved 
Children’s hair cutting. Latest J s é * ‘ E President. Linch was served by siyles. Benson House Shaving} left. on, they ~ elghvcoach»itC.BR. at 17 1+2*pourds. Mrs. R. “Te Sages agai Says: SLauT is | par ys e Mae ee ae ee the hostess, Mrs, Medland and a Parlour. No waiting. train at 10-40. this. morning were Moor’ alsa landed aro ¥-2 pound}, ‘Onions must~ be :darvested:’as the institute hold atbelt Une social social half hour was spent by all, 

noticed. Messrs, Guy Mills, Ted4 

- 2 
ore i. ; x Aah rej-at, the. September meeting tobe 

= 0= ea tat Shure - Soonsas the tops:begimto turn yel8! sii igen es : alt Sed ne = | 
| = Hick, Jack Stevens, Jack* Macdou:| 'WN8e at Sturgeon, Like pn Fri-] 1° Itviscimportant to sgéts thems Held at the home of Mrs; George! - - j BIE es 

LIST OF: STOLEN CARS ; +, te | day Lasts y toa oe oie 7 ° | _South African scientist says 
7 ; ei ) ald, Clark Welton, Lawrence Wil- prep rt “=* °-! out promptly when they are: ready, MeGahey, on September-—2nd. The! Yaae ap Fs } Chief of Poltce’ Umphrey, taste") itams. Loucks, Robert: Halliday, | for the bulbs may, start to groye| Collection iva taken amounting go feasth’s?sotafon is irregular and 

: 
| ceived from Toronto a list of stol-| Stan Pitts, Jack William, Charles’ a again in which event they will be, $1.00. Flowers 55 cents. clocks are gaining time. 

E*THOUGHT FOR TODAY | EXPERT SHOT jen cars in that city since January Walton, Be Blair, Gordon Stub- 
harder to dig and will mot keep. : 

as well. When.the onions have! 9 
THE SUPREME RULER:| Mr. Cashmore, the expert from) Ist, 1925, which haye not been re- dings, Harold Magee, Frank Scott, , 

] 
—Exalt ye the Lord our) the Remington Arms Co., who wili| covered. The list incindes Bee Steve Brazer, and Glare Skuco, been pulled, they may remain on on 
God; and worship at his} te’ at McLennan Litnited’ Auewer Hudson, cars, two Chevrolets, | -——— 0-—-—_ the ground for two or three days , 5 

footktool; for he is holy. Psalm 92: “f Sate ri ies ae ane G | twenty Fords, one Marmon, one CAPTURED LUNGR to dry if the weather is fair, but —SEE THE 2 bk 
5. 33, (esl ere ss ae ag Essex, and two Columbias. Mr, Hilton Brown, who is hon erns ‘eit is well to move them about R 

' aD . ¥ 
> ‘ y “ 

d = = | 7 Stites E idaying on Sturgeon Lake, near! cas MG URS, a, SHCA Oe oe an H a e eaf Sho ( S 

i SS Alt. oo Se r ‘hi A he sun y. by WwW 
2 RONGOM ORD INSERTED 

eel pats Saha parts. Then the stems should be ‘ eg 

. 2 resolt 3 arr ESCAPE FROM INDUSTRIAL 
IORI PA PAP PAP DRA Y .. 

> Mt 

Inj the resolution of the Board Tet Coe ae > C. H. HUGHAN -. Beau. om and.the-outsice shells test] | te sh 
of Governors of the Ross Memoriut Chief of Police Umphrey re- E ; ee : : iis Dei, Ta Tne 
Hospital re the passing of the late | ceived word from ‘Toronto this as ‘ =} ib Flori % over. cleaving the, bulbs brisk bl | siden Mi eee Se eae rs 

Oe oan : 5 apes P ; } ] 
Ne | And bsanygk they are thorenghs! Tt = 7 ‘ 

J. D. Flavelle, published last night, | MOmnming that ten boys, whose'@™ WW EEGEE ? EREAL M 
a s Ta oy | 

en €rror-occurred fn the typing of | ages range from fifteen to Seven-| 
the'fcops. The line “placing the | 6M years, have encaped fromthe! 
hospital in an unénviable position” Industrial school there. Dhexsare! 

about five foot six inches in 

height and are wearing peak Caps} 

long trousers, Srey sox and neg-) 

| ligée shirts. } 

1 aaa, 
{ 

i s 9 j AFTER STOLEN CAR | e@] 8 | Chief Umphrey is also in Te-. ’ { ceipt of a card from the Chier) 
; Constable of Hamilton, bearing 

‘the description of a Maxwell! 
touring car which was stolen in! 

Baggage for ‘haf eity on Wednesday. It has. i! 

Lply wttendedeto they will lastrfer: Samra a 
} monthsswithougwshriveling oncrates| 

{ tinge Mheygmust be stored tainas, iy »QOQT OF KENT 
j/duyeplace wherg.the temperature < ft, = EE aes oe ise 
ds dlways above freezing. cosssecsBE'S yegic. 2% wh 4 I WRN gee 

Mount Horeb “of ye 6-Row; 
O-NOU --W.MLS. Sessio ry-Go-Rou 

THRESH 
Why take chances on 

using wood for threshing? 

Dry. Cleaning, Pi essin 
~ and Repairing ~~ 

CHAS. DAVIDSON _| 
125 KENT ST. 
Phorte “952—842" 

With 

Radio 
Demonstrating the mogt 

popular Toilet Soap in use. 

It is in good quality and rea- 

sonable price, You'll like it 

—others: do, We sell it by 

the cake or by the doz, $1.00 

ehowld have read “placing the hos- 

pital in an unrivalled position’. 
— Php, 

‘ony Show, Lots 
7 Other Attractions 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the W, M. Si for August was held 

| at the home of Mrs. C. Medland on | 
‘| Wednesday, “August 5th) with 
twelye members present,  Meet- | 

\ ing opened with a hymn and pray- 

er, Miss E. Skuce then fead a 

»| paper on Church Union In the W. 

M.S." Mrs, Jackson read the 
| leaflet on “Sincerity and’ Prayer,” 

| atter which all read the programa 

x 
We . can supply you with 

choice steam coal. all lumps, 
no slack. _ 

J. G. Baldwin | 
PHONE 459 

black body and has a license plate @ VICTORIA 
: the best butter 

‘A trial order 

number 298-542; the serial num- 

Harvesters ber is 252126 and the motor ayn 
] ber is 6982, Sold at 

DUNOON'S 
FREE ADMISSION TO GROUNDS 
EVERYBODY COME AND. HAVE A 

——— 

Exeursionists |) | seoatswew: 
You will be interested to. will conyince you 

Plies OS RETNA. “wae aen Aiomkee 

Sheds Lindsay $t, North. leaflet on the Mito Box Conven: | NOVAT 7 i ‘ Fe know that McLennan’s, Ltd.,|J “THE. REXALL STORW)’ CPS ce J Hon, Miss38.,Skuee-then read-one: iene : te i 
4 of Lindsay, have made ar- 

‘of the papers On “Oi8" givew at | : ste z ie 
, Whether you need a $/ rangements with the Reming- : ; ee Eat ASSETS: trunk, suit case or club f ton Arms Company, of New Cs C é 1 u bag. wecan supply your 5| York City, whereby they will BRINGING UP RATHER ; needs at reduced prices. $l have their expert, Mr. G. H. 

Our August sale of bag- Cashmore, in Lindsay with| gage “enables you to $|them for Two Days, 20th and 
make -substantial say- ‘21st of August. 

ings on alt kinds of tra- Mr. Cashmore is an expert 
velling: goods. Attend 3!in tha use-of Modern Shot- Neill’s Baggage Sata, | guns and Rifles and in the se- 

lection of Long Range Ammu- 
‘nition. The experience he has| 
had will be at your service on 

| these Two Days, and if you 
have any Shooting problems, 
come in and consult with him. 

1) “y e : pote ay 

i } TOMATO SUPPER 
t LY @l ; At Eden Church under the au- 

Spices of the Eden Ladies’ Aid ou 

LINDSAY Ltd, | Friday, August 21st. Softball 

~ McMANUS 

ae 
ANHIM SAFE) 
OM MAY WAX - 
ey 

game at 6.00 o'clock, and good 

Trogram following fupper, Ad2]7™ 

mission 25 and 20 cents, 
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Face Powder Days 
earnest. 

h Are here in real 

Look up your old Compact, 

and get it re-' -filled, or if you 

, are buying one, look o¥er our 

) assortment first. 
Hudnut’s Three Flowers, 

Single and Double. 

Hudnut's Laplaza 

Hudnut’s Dubarry. 

Djer-kiss, Single, Double 

* 
Brennan motored to. 

the week-end 1 
. . H 

AL J, Mr 

) Midland for 

and Loose; Gay Rast |. Miss Kathleen’ Bogley 
Macherie, Tre-jur, Garden= | ing relatives in Peterboro. 
glo, Small and Lacge; | eee 

r nd many | 
Armand thes | Mr. and Mrs, W, J. Carliste 
QUES {have returned from a delightful 

holiday on Pigeon Lake. 
eee Mercer's Drug Store 

Hooper, B.A., of 

been visiting 

is spending 

Mr. 

Windsor, 

at his home in town, 

a few days in Sunderland. 
: ‘ 

A. J 

who has 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY The Misses Nelly and Ether 

| Reid have returned froma de- 

| tehtful month’s holiday in 

Winnipeg. 
Most important of all, a Me 8 fu 

p person having a defect of | Mn and) Mrs. Larry Hick and 

vision, or haying, the slighsest baby hare returned after an enjoy- 

reason to suppose that the able trip to Atlantic City, Philas 

eyes are In néediot assistance Wi) Gaipnia and New York City 
from glasses, should: visit the ji BH | 

{ Optometrict st Bae veanitest Mr. and Mrs. Hens Matthows, ; possible moment and have 108 naiRtes thas ReteeToronte leans 

the eyes properly examined. naan cad etadeneaments 
aaathelc 

* gmail errors of sight neglect- 

ed will result in large errors 

soon and very often it Is then 

daughter, Norma Josephine to Mr. 

J. J Basil Phelan of Ottawa. The 

Hf marriage to take place early in 
" , see FS too late. Don’t put it o September. 

now about your eyes and be eee 

pusures Mr. A. J. Brennan has left for 
Gravenhurst to attend the funer-} 

al of his aunt, the late Mrs. J. 

Claremont. | CRICHTON 
Mrs. A. J. Brennan and family} 

have returned home after spend-; 

ing the past week in Midland. 

My Neighbor Says: ys:| 
When making cream sauce of] he Mrs. T. M. Graham and sons 

using flour uns iy a YOU) Jackie, Donald and Robert haya 
3 stry . Xx eas- use pastry flour it will mix eas") tired home_after visiting at 

ier, and there will be much less 
danger of its lumping than if you 

use bread flour. 

Mr. Geo. Graham’s at East Oak- 

wood for the past week. 

ae 

Adding pitted prunes to gin- cil gh gts PREM SEY Pe ; 

~cer bread batter improves the] « . Sateag 
ceinger bread. Pitted prunes cut) © BIRTHS . 

tins Small pieces and added to the} « < 

‘Jast kneading of breadsinstead of Pe ee 2 

raisins, make a very delicious BORN 

jbread. : ey — At St. Joseph's Hos- 
‘ pital] Pterborongh, Ss - 

Wash and dry white silk stock-| Abe, Pein 15 Pass a i 

tings at night. The Mebt ‘turns Mr. Papier AM Sng ime 
iciiem ‘yellow. Mrs, Jemes B. Doran—a son. 

‘ | O—_—— 

Always put a small piece of 

ae into the frying pan before Gooderham 

jfrying fish. This prevents the fat) P h 

aragraphs ‘from sputtering and making the)” 

_stove greasy, and shows by its! 
brown color just when the fat wt, Gooderham, Aug. 17. —Mrs. 

at the right heat for the fish w! Hunter, sr. and little grana- 

be put in. daughter have returned home af- 

ter visiting friends in Toronto. — 
~ When a bropmy begins to show) Mr and Mrs. Tommy Duval 
Signs of’ wear | don‘t throw It’ spent Sunday with , Irondale 
away. Firetof aif soak it ‘in hot, | friends. 

suds, ringe apd, put out into. the he Mrs. Ds Couckell ang children, 
air to dry. Then ont Mahe bristles of..Trenton, 

So that’ they are ¢ven - lengths Gonia, 
agam, and you'-will find that; the | Mr. Allan Madill left here Sat- 

broom has Naken a new Tease on! urday for Lindsay, where he will 

Hfe. oy a J join Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Madill, 

are,, visiting Mrs. 

|| BEA 
BAGS 

A NEW SHIPMENT HAS 
JUST ARRIVED 

These pretty beaded bags 

were so popular that the last 

shipment were sold out in a 

week. 

Wie were- fortunate in be- 

ing able te get more. Thes¢ 

won't last long so make your 

sclection..¢arly. 

Wevhave neafly all colors | 

artractives 

and 

wonderful Wale at our price 

of $1.10 cael. 

—they are must 

in desig) swell) made, 

GEO. BEALL 
The House of Quality Jew- 

elry—Optometrist to the 

C.N.R. } 

BIG MICA MINE 

The big mica mine being opened 

up on the Monk Road nine miles 

northwest of Bancroft, is without 

a doubt one of the best black mica 

tuines in Ontario. The vein is now 

thirty feet wide by sixty feet long, 

while stripping goes on apace. One 

hundred and fifty tons has already 

been shipped to the American 

market, the removal of which 

scareely noticeable 
yo 

St: 

Communists prisoners in Poland 

killed when guards fired. 

“MARS” 
“MARS” is- the name of a} 
high-grade Wrist Watch. . 

It can be had both in ladies 

and gents sizes in fancy and 

regular shapes, and in 

great variety of cases 

plain or engraved ideas 

the newest of the 

4 shapes. 

All movements are 15 jewel-#3 

Ei led, factory tested, and fully( 

guaranteed. 5 

S| THROUGH the large var-» 
iety of styles'in the “MARS! 

4 line of Wrist: Watches it isi4 
) exccedingly -- pleasant told 

@make a “sélection for Nore} 
ses’, Doctors’; Teachers’, 

Gentlemen's, Ladies’ and 
Children's’ use. * Oe 

Wrist-~ Watches 

LY NOLNGLEAG/ INS 

ACES TA 

x > Ora se) on a trip to the Prairie Proyinces. | eae nshe 
= f can ought i ‘i » Many Tourists Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hope, ot} | ec B in Lindsays 

: Picton, who. were visiting Mr.| |B at the McCARTY store on 

At Head Lake Hope's sister, Mrs. .J. Pickens| | ly. Leading Jewellers 
returned home last Sunday. 4 throughout Canada favor the 

j “Head Lake, Aug. 17—Mrs. A. 

WY: Hil] and children returned to 

ir home Jarvis St., Toron- 

ronto, 
and Mrs. D. Pollard, 

Quite a number from here mo- 

272 

Mr. J. Pollard and gon, of To- 

are holidaying with Mr. 

i “Mars” line of Wrist Watch- 

| cs. 
4 They range in price from 

;to,;on Saturday, Aug. 15. after 
spending a pleasant holiday at 

<Head Lake. 

tored to Haliburton on the 12th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pickens, ac- 

| $15.00 upwards. 

McCARTY’S 

M 

( mothers will find many other ideas 

{3 - 

prison began a revolt, one being | 

OTHER | 

and. their ES 

AN 
F ~4y 

BS 
vw 

Oilcloth Aprons | 

One Mother Says: In St. Gregory's Roman Catho- 

When discarding a worn (table Ite Ghurch, Oshawa, on August 5, 

ollcloth the best part can be cut Kathleen Brady, youngest daugh 

into w one-piece apron, bound with | ter of the late Peter Brady and 

bi ape, and with tles of tape, it; Mrs Brady of Lindsay, was united 

| makes a splendid apron for bath- In the holy bonds of matrimony to 

ing the baby \ Mr, Albert 1 30llis, youngest 

a son of Mr, tnd Mrs, George Bellis 

Here's a valuable thing for the of Oshawa The ceremony was 

performed by Rey father Kelly, 
mother of the tiny baby.,.Such 

t 

to help them In the booklet ‘100 

Ideas for Mothers," to be obtain- i 
ed by sending 12 cents in stamps Unidos tauhars 4 
to the Lindsay Daily, Post, Moth:| Mr. and Mrs. Bellis will ToBLae 

ec's Bureau, |!Room 930, 440 S. in| Oshawa, ey 

Dearborn St., Chicago, IH. ae rs 

<0 old acquaintances around Burnt 
si oveke. sets) chenmpemci¢ mens) Salva 

* z = Mrs. Townsend spent last week 

: DEATHS be with friends at Omemee. é 

e s A party of Hodgsons spent Sun- 

eee e eee meee ss ee ©! day last with friends at Rosedale. 
WRIGHT—In Manyers 

on Tuesday August 18, 1925 

fref. Wright, aged 56 years. 

The funeral will leave his late 

residence, lot 14, con. 14, Manvers, 

on Thursday, August 20th, at 2.30! 

p.m. Service half an hour earlier 

Interment at Riverside Cemetery, 

Lindsay. 

Township, 

Al- 

GILMOUR—In Lindsay on Monday 

August 17th, 1925, Sarah Web- 

her, beloved wife of J. T. Gil- 

mour, aged 67 years. TY 

The funeral will leaye the !fam: 
ily residence 52 Russell+St. West 

on Wednesday, August 19 iwnf 

, 3.00 pm. and proceed, to \River- 

side Cemetery for interment. Ser- 

vice at the house 2.30; 

get 

Burnt River 
Happenings 

Burnt River, August 15, — Mr. 

and Mrs. S. Robinson and family, 

‘who have been at their cottage 

on the Lake Shore for the past 

three w@eks, returned to the:r 

home in Toronto on Thursday 

last. SZ 

Mr. and Mrs. H, Thomas and 
children returned to Toronto after 

a lengthy stay at the lake. 

Mr. Lowe,,of Pickering, was In 

town on Saturday. 

Mr. . Jackson, of Toronto, is 

spending his holidays with Mr. 

and Mra, 8. Leyely, Pi 

Master Rexford Groves is sae 

ing friends at Lindsay this week. 

; Miss Maude Dudman Spent Sar- 

urday: ‘ast at Fenelon Falls. 

_ The Women’s Institute hela 
their picnic at the lake last Thurs- 
day. As a result of the bad wea- 

ther, tt was poorly attended. | 

Mr. F. Howle spent a couple of 

days in Toronto last week. 

Mrs. Simpson and children, of 

Toronto, were ‘the guests of Mr. 

and Mrs, Ed, Wood over the week- 

end. 
Mr. and Mrs, Archie Robinson 

and family, of Verulam, ‘spent 

Sunday last with Mr. and Mrs, H. 

| 
} 

inwbirs. Raaflaub and Miss Marfe,|°O™panied by Mrs. A. Madilt, 
Of Lindsay, are spending a few| “ere Visitors in Kinmount on ¢ 5 . 
| SOM eT Saturday. “The Gift Shop of Lindsay’ 

¢ Rey. Dr. and Mrs. Wallis, who Rev, Mr. Heath, of Wilber- PD EIBSIE 
force, was a guest of Mrs. Jare sfiending the month at Wo- 
Falconer one day last week. jbun cottage, motored to°Glenarm 

fon Sunday. 
} The Misses G. Sullivan and M. 

‘Connolly, stenographers, of To- 

tronta, are spending their» holt- 
‘days at their respective ‘homes in 

‘Digby and Laxton. 
Mr.-and ‘Mrs. N. Tallman, of 

(Uphill, passed through this vil-} 

"lage on Sunday on their way to. 

jvisit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

ed home on Thursday, 

motor trip to Fot William. Ont. 

“LADIES” 
‘J. Newman of Norland. | We have just, received .a 

} Mr. Gordon Burgess, and oth- shipment of 

cers, of Whitevale and Stouffville, 66 ” 
Jenjoyea the breezes of Head Lake DE ODO 

308 Sunday, Aug. 16, a fine white powder which 
j A number of men and women absorbs and neutralizes pers- 

of Cleveland, U/S.A., and Toron- piration. 
{to spent last week camping at at , f 

,Head Lake. | 
a Seve wos 5 

} Wounded mother of boy who Higinhotham $ 

ishot his clergyman father and wife 

in lowa Says she will fight to save 

his life {f she lives 

fisgian Soviet delegation on vis: 
{ff to Manchester seeks textile ma- 

“chinery to value of $25,000,000, 

Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

J. R. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Maxwell ana 
Mr, and Mrs. O. Hartin, return-| 

from their 

AND THEY WILL THINK tS IMPROMPTU — 

{UL REHEARSE IT WHILE NO ONE 1S 

Dudman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert English 
and Gordon, of Woodyille, spent 

» Sunday last among friends and” 
ae 

ed. The wedding was a very quife 

East 

Swamp Lake. 

day last at )Kinmou 

here now 

Best of all My Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
_ Grocers and General Stores 

~ HYMENEAL 
BELLIS—BRADY 

he young couple being unattend- 

one owing to the death of the 

TUESDAY, AUG..18, 1925, 

RAR LLLILOD 

to match. 

Carhartt’s 

Railroad 
“Gloves. 

A party of young folks of the 

Line spent Sunday last at 

Mr. and Mrs, I. Reid spent Sun- 

t. 

The township crysher is busy 

The men have put 

the Robert Simpson Company. 

ieee iat geteale Se Many of the boys from here ex- jater slte helped him to the ald everything that he was afraid 

of this week at Mr. and Mrs, D.| pect to go West tor the haryeat| hall and married him. jt ide her ears, so he merely wemt 

Steeles: {season, leaving on the. first jex-|i=i1 suppose 1b was, just another se actin, See tae 
The farmers are! nearly through cursfon. I case of attraction of opposites,” 6 Hig = 

haying around here. she explained, apologetically. to Iqtjadalelics exercises is 

Mr. Jack Leeson, of Peterborg, 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

McGee this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dodd, who 

crushed fs on fhe Ledge Hilt 

angtonals quite a, strip: of road. 

agthim ster Joa *ArmStrong. also 

a the Lipplay.t Hill, ewhich 

rly “impassable. “PHey are 

crushed stone on it’ as 

at will make quite a: dit- 

forene 
MA aha Mrs. Watson Hodgson, 

of! Humbolt, Saskjv are visiting 

among frieyds hera\this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brooks 

and family): a xe ved to’ Tor- 

onto, where (ME “Briioks ‘will be 
employed with the 

{ Heal es babies have on 
Eagle Brandand doctors 
recommend it in stub- || 
born feeding cases. It is 
the natural food whem 
mother’smilkisnot avail- | 
able because it is pure 
country milk with sugar 
added. Always uniform, 
digestible, nourishing. 

a) ae Baby Books write 

orden Cx Limited 
gee ie 

ade Mark Reg. US Pat 

\ 

‘Snahager ot 

lave been visiting friends at Bol- 

sover for the past month, return~ 
ed home. on Thursday of this 
week. ee 

Mr. George Wright made his 
usual trip to Lindsay with Mr. B. | 

White on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, 
Toronto, made a business call 

the village on Wednesday. 

10} 

‘Daily Novelette 
A Law Gone Wrong 

She was such a frail little thing 

and her awed admiration of Guy 
Husky was so touching that he fell 

in love with her at first sight. 
“Oh, how strong you are!” she} 

would breathe. : 

“Not at all,” he would laugh 

modestly, as with feigned careless- 

ness he moved the piano nearer,| 

the window with one hand, or! 

chinned himself rapidly 80 icueal 
in ecession on the chandelier, 

@ taught her to swim, and 
three “months, later he could hardly 

Z: and Swedish movements and 

how to throw the Russian meal: 

‘cing ball. He taught her the Turk- 

“ish sitting up. exercises and, how 

to ride and walk, and before long 
"she was an even nobler specimen 

of womanhood than he was 

manhood: She grew seyen inches 
| more in height, 

gymnasium, 

f “What a perfectly matched 

they passed7on the street. Ana’ 
} then one fatal day she met William. 
‘Weakleigh and he was so 

| and so puny and so hopelessly in-| 

_ Ofiices! 

Here’s a New Shirt 
For comfort and durability, guaranteed fast color. 

The material is a medium Blue and Grey Mixed Cham- 

bray, made with neckband and two separate collars 

This Shirt is made with the yoke, full-sized hody, and 

double-stitched seams. 

above, Both are guaranteed or your money $2.25 

back. Priced at 

Men's and Boy's. Wear De- 

partment 

right ont to him, and seven days 

Guy Husky. 

Also plain Blue, same as 

Carhartt’s and 
Brotherhood 
Overalls. Main Floor 

€ 

By that time she was so strong) 

“I pitied him so.” (The end.) rs 

Your\child deserves the best you can give it. You 
owe your child every care and protection “It is your 

. duty to see that the daily supply of milk you receive comes » 

from clean, healthy surroundings See that it is. prop- 

erly taken care of, Go and inspect the dairy from which 

jt comes You are invited to come and inspect our dairy 

at any time, whether a customer or not See our pasteur~ 
izer in operation. > 

TABLE CREAM “WHIPPING CREAM 

MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 
’ N. MARK Phone 234 42 Wellington St. 

CHIROPRACTIC 

SPECIAL MIDSUM- 
. MER BASEMENT 

“up with her in the water, ; /[ 

See These Values Before 

| Rubber Bathing Caps ......15¢ 
of |) 

and her biceps) 
muscles became the pride of tho i 

couple!" people would exclaim us| 

small 

| significant that her heart went!) 
RR 

SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND 
ELECTRO THERAPY TREATMENTS ; 

gets you well and keep you well. Consultation without chetge: 

+ Fifth year of successful practice. 
37. Kent Street SHARPE & SH are 

Special Extra Sp 

Children’s Roller Skates tex. 
SALE -2,50 only Te cesses $158) 

AAS : : Toilet Paper, 3° for 25c. Best 
Toilet paper value in town. 

Alarm clocks™..,...-..... $1.89. 

Marcell Waving Irons reg. 
35 cents special .........22Se 

Cups and saucers, gold leaf _ 
GEOR 5 ule sla sre. Sh pia cig SOROS 

Visit our store first 

You Buy 

House mats only ......... 15¢ 

Graniteware of all kinds 
vassorted .. 0... «. .. .. 15c 

Umbrellas, reg. $2.00... . .-1.29 

Druggist and Optometriat 

R. L. Morgan 6 Kent St, Lindsay. 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lensea re- 

placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

"GENTLEMEN, 1T I GOMES SO ) UNHERALOED— 
so UNEXPECTED! 1 _NOURE A ROLITICIAN 
ALREADY NOU START TO FIB PAFORE SoU * 
GET THE NOMINATION THE PouiTICAL BEE 
HAS STUNG MY RUDOLPH —THAT MIRROR 
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THE TURF 
ACQUATICS 

GOLE 

Here is the great labor- 
savertin laundry and 
kitchen, 

E W.-GILLETT CO. LTD, 
TORONTO, CANADA 

THE LINDSAY DAILY PO; 

REMOVES 
DIRT 

Raybestos, Bf Peterboro, 
Play Greybirds To-morrow 

(Wednes- 
| 

day) at 2.80 o'clock the Raybestos | 

Tomorrow afternoon 

team of Peterboro, winners of the 

Hast Peterboro League, will play 

in Lindsay the Greybirds Grey 

birds are winners of the Big Four 

League. 

It should be a good game. Lind- 

say’s line-up will inélude Coombs, 

Ashton, Richman, McDonald and} 

Qulette of the old C. O. B. L. team. } 

besides Brown, Killen, L } 

Starr and others. They play 

ball and have the experience. 

ngdon, 

ood | 

Peterboto will be nere with a 

strong team, a team that has won 

a large number of games this sea-| 

son. Ford W. Moynes, 

of the OB. A. A. in this district, } 
has received the following letter 

from Charles Curtis, 

convener 

Secretary 

Cannington Defeated Uxbridge 
_ —Came 

Cannington's Tri-County bali; 

team invaded Uxbridge on Satur: } 

Gay, and when the smoke of battle 

cleared away, the visitors had the 

scalps of the Uxbridge players 

dangling from their belts It was 

second game in the Tri-County 

off. It will be remembered 

that Uxbridge beat Cannington in 

the latter village last Wednesday, 

so the Ganningtonites were out for) 

Tevenge. Uxbridge led in the scor-| 

Ing to the time of 6-1 in the eighth. | 

Tn tt funings Cannington Staged 

fest and bagged three TUDS, 

making the score 4-6. In the ninth 

fonings Cannington tiled the score 

An extra innings was played to 

break the tie. Cannington kept up” 

Scoring 

a 

the batting streak, two 

| Saturday, 

|have played on O. B. 

the satisfaction of both teams. 

o- 

A deposit of coal has been dis- 

covered in Panama’ about four 

jmiles east of Gatun Lake. 

the East Peterboro League? 

finished League 

the Raybestos 

They will be in Lind- 

Sir:—We our 
teain 

winning out 

say on Wednesday to piuy at 3.20 

o'clock. It may help you to know 

that the majority of the players 

A. A, ¢ham- 

piofiship teams Harry Corrin, 

“Biffer” Ranger and “Lefty” Tur- 

her were with the C.G. BE. Inter 

mediate champions, Moore and Mc- 

Intyre were with the Lakeviews 

Junior champions and the remain- 

ing players were with the Raybes- 

tos team in the Midland League 

last Shaughnessy who 

will probably do the pitching \ic 

Lindsay is a well known former! 

season 

Central Ontario League player 

with the Petes. The team will 

give you a good game and you 

should have an interesting series. 

| 

Went Ten Innings 
| 

runs, Hutchinson, the first man 
| 

up, hit a three bagger right over) 

eft field fence. Uxbridge was 

blanked 

The Cannington Supporters were 

wild over the victory and showed 

their delight by Staging a demon- 

Stration in honor of their team. 

Dick Butler handled the game to 

It is understood the play-off 

takes place in Sutton today. 

A meter has been invented to re- 

cord the number of calls made with 

&n automatic telephone. 

Phone 308 

WE CATER 
TO YOUR ICE 
CREAM WANTS 

Whether you just want some 

extra good ice cream for des- 

sert or want to serve it at a 

big reception—we.can supply 

you with the most delicious 

and most reasonably priced 

ice cream. Phone us at any 
ume. 

OLYMPIA 

ACADEMY 

where evil hides,—Here j 

delineation—courageous 

its depth of understandi. 

You Owe It To Y 

Concoction 

MONDAY, TUESDAY 

“Rugged 
Se 

Brave hearts and stron, 

the director of “North of 36/ 

WICE NIGH>LY 

VIOLA B 
DANA AND LYON 

“THE NECESSARY EVIL” WHICH WOULD you CHOOSE BE 
EVILS? : 

Ts love the necessary evil?—Does love light the path 
Sa play of youth—bold in its 

in its moral—al} powerful in 

ing of young humanity. 
ourself To See This Picture 

Comic 3) 
TOURIST DE LUX 

WONDERLAND 

; & bodies clashing for love and duty. Heroic action, quaint humor and wholesome romance. A spec- 
tacuar story of the sea filmed on a 

Two Shows Nightly 

NOW SHOWING 
T 

EN 

TWEEN TWO 

ind WEDNESDAY 

Water” 

“Covered Wagon’ scale by 

WITHOUT RUBBING Peterboro 

a 
—= | 

\Peterboro Jrs. 
Lost to Oshawa 

Port Hope, Aug. 17—Oshawa 

juveniles doteated Peterboro 10-5 

here today, The game was & 

listle affair from the early {a 

nings, Oshawa geing in the lead at 

all times with the exception of the 

janet inning when the score was a 

2 to 2 tie, Masterson on the mound 

for Peterboro pitched g good game, 

but recefved wobbly support, while 

May for Oshawa was ably backed 

Masterson had up at all times 

eight strike-outs and May four, 
, | spike, for exposing him as a thief, 

Cea ies RASIEE cis WHat quick fcr him 
TIERS ATTA OMIM HT AC Chey raiirodtl allies aE Meee a 

peenawe pane Va Te handbill bearing his own  photo- 

! Saas pied ~| graph and the offer of a reward Dominion Rae ioratavionteetcee etn 
1 * tears it down he sees Spike, the 

Bowling Tourney a leering at him through a 

Is Under Way window, 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Toronto, Ont. Aug. 18.—Per 

fect weather greeted the com- 

petitors in 38rd annual Dominion 

Bowling Tournament at six local 

clubs today. Play commenced at 

o'clock, and it is: expected that 

the semi-finals for the gold tro- 

phy will be played before night, 

The second round of the Ontario 

and first round of the Toronto 

cup competitions also commenced 

this morning. 

= Oe 

Games in Felt 
Cup Competition 
Dr. Lyons being away, his rink 

last night was skipped by J. G. 

Wenman, who showed good gener- 

alship, but was’ out-guessed by the 

yeteran, J. ‘Doan, the latter win- 

ning by 17-13. 

J. J. Turner lost to H. Norton 

after a req] battle. Harry’s rink 

should go a long way towards 

winning the Felt cup, 

Community St. Paul's 

Foster Woods 

Dennison Brown 

Houlihan S. Coombs 

J. Doan Sk, 17 W. Wenman Sk (12. 

Greenhanlgh R. G. Lamb 

O>Culbert J. Burus 

J. Coombs T. Bakogeorge 

Norton Sk. 17 J. Turner Sk. 12, 

0 

TOWN LEAGUE GAME 

Fans should not forget the game 

tonight at the Agricultural Park 

When Oddfellows and Kiwanis 

meet. A yictory for either team 

will virtually decide the winner 

of the beautiful Mark trophy. Ki- 

wanis should haye a very fair 

chance to redeem themselves for 

the last two bad starts when they 

Were saved by darkness. Odd- 

fellows are in there with a not un- 

due amount of confidence and will 

be right up to full Strength. Play- 

ers and fans are urged to be on 

hand at six-fifteen sharp. 
pee 

BELLEVILLE EVENS SERIES 

Belleville, Aug. 17—By defeat- 
ing Lakeviews here this evening 

by 6 to 3, in the second of the 

home and home games between 

| 

Copyright, 192 
CHE LIMITED MAIL” with Monto 

SYNOPSIS. 

Jim Fowler has induced Bob 

| Wilson to remain in Crater City in 

‘the employ of the railroad, +The 
two meet a one handed tramp, who 

attempts to stab Bob with a steel 

CHAPTER IV. (Continued). 

Jim, pausing as he rounded the 

platform corner, looked at his ex- 

cited Jfrignd in curious surprise; 

then, catching sight of Spike, he 

Shrugged and came forward again. 

“Oh, wouldn’t blame you if you 

did choke him, Bob,” he sympathiz- 

ed, “but it’s too hot to get excited 

at his like. Besides, he’s got plenty 

coming to him, The men inside 

say they've got the goods on him 

for many things—breaking box car 

seals, among other things. He'll! 

get fifteen years if he gets a day. 

Come, let's go home,” 

Sick at heart for reasons he could 

net confide, his putlook clouded 

with morbid speculation-as to how 

much Spike had seen of the hand- 

bill, or knew, Bob stumbled away 

in silence beside Jim. 

After him, a gleeful shout from 

the window—‘I've got your num- 

ber, ‘bo!”  Aiter him, too, a de- 

risive, mocking, knowing 

f 

The yard bully shrunk away. 

that was to haunt and disturb Bob 
cm many a day when otherwise 

Surety and peace would have been 

his, ees 

CHAPTER y. 
Dust from the méasured foot- 

steps of five trudging years sifted 
over sleepy Craver City, every sea- 

son adding a square to the quilt of 
the winners of the Bay of Quinte 

“and = Peterboro Junior leagues, 

Belleville evened the Series, Belle- 

ville won the toss, and elected to 
play here Wednesday ‘afternoon, 

The locals outhit the visitors, 
Gerow allowing only three hits. 

Lakeviews .,.. 000100020—3 2 4 
Belleville 00311100x—6 10 7 

Mein and ‘Delaney; Gerow and 
Latehford. 

. 
o——____ 

Mrs. Janet Holt, of Nottingham, 
England, has recelyed $200,000 by 
the will of the man for whon she 
Was housekeeper, 

Coal dealers in Southern Treland 
seek non-union men under police 

Protection to end tleup due to a 

quarrel between unions. 

Will probably prefer to use 

her favorite loose powder 

while travelling, Oun loose 

powder Vanity Cases per- 
mit this. 

Easily refillable, finished 

in gold, silyer and enamel. 

- 75c¢ ° $1.50 
See Our Window Display 

GREGORYS 

time that tucked the little town 
more and more snugly each twelye- 

month in the isolated importance of 

its remote hill-country bed. Though 

Professionally aiding and abetting 

the ceaseless pulsation of traffic 

blood through the railroad artery 

on which it was a parasite, it was 

virtually,stagnant itself, For every 

baby born, Someone died or left 

fown; for every restless journey- 

ELMER E.VANCE _ 

Warear Mres. Pictures, lac, 
(a da, 

laugh} 

6, Warner Bros. 

Blue, 1s a pleturizetion ef this stexy hg 

in effect, therefore, a] 

vermiform appendix on the coun 

try’s steel intestines in which every 

| foreign. body that stopped set up 

! community inflammation; and aside 

from the sporadic ragings of the 

strange dramatic pain in their| 

; Workaday lives, the good citizenry 

| were subjected to acute epidemics 
of less tragic, if not less interesting, 

excitement There was, fon in- 

Stance, the thrilling advent into the 

town’s ken of the handsome, mys- 

terious hobe, Bob Wilson, on that 

Storm-racked night already a half 

decade gone. And the draped day 

When crepe-hemmed Special 

bearing a dead President's body to 

Washington rolled mournfully 

through. Days of other sorts, too; 

when Bolts Morran, hilariously be- 

hootched over the arrival of a jun- 

ior Bolt, broke open a cage door 

a 

in the menagerie cur of a circus 

train in the Yard and allowed a 

to escape into the Streets; 

when the town Magdalene crept 

timidly and obscurely into church, 

and upon being singled out and 

patronizingly welcomed in an im- 

promptu lost sheep text by the min- 

ister spat at him and depafted in 

a huff; when Morran’s Yard gang 

won their third successive blue rib-4 

bon far having the best kept Divi- 

sion on th Road; when the Pay- 

master's car was robbed; when the 

. Widow O'Leary had her goitre re- 

meved; when Bob Wilson thump- 

ed the Yard bully who sneeringly 

called him a tramp. 

But all these manifestations were 

mild compared with the sudden 

onslaught of brash cramp that, 

without .a forewarning symptom, 

kinked Crater City’s inwards one 

feverish summer morning when a 

certain taffy-coloured head flamed 

and sizzled through the dry mas- 

tuline hearts of the town like a 

virtinal comet in q heap of dead 

worlds, | 

Bob Wilkon, on his way down- 
town to breakfast early that morn- 

ing, found himsélf conscious of an 

unwonted something in the air. Not 

that many yisible evidences sug- 

gested this; although, true enough, 

there seemed to be a sabbatical re- 
Pression in the dusty flow of Main 

Street, while Feeney’s Pool Em- 

Porium was barren of its usual 

handful of oily-handed idlers and 

the several groups cf gossiping off- 

duty men whom Bob passed were 

perky and animated quite beyond 

their accustomed stolidity. Bob! 

wondered mildly, almost subcon- 

sciously, at these signs; but the 

most acute and significant testi- 

mony emanated from a premoni- 

tory tingling in his chest—a sort of 

pleasant uneasiness. t 

tiger 

Sporting Events Here And There 

Cit ea 
Fittiiay ay 

HE best way t an bugs is by spraying all sus- 
pected places with Piit. 

PAGE FIVE 

BASEBALL 

LAWN BOWLING 

BOXING 

you can't fool ’em this way! 
ments kills moths and their larvae 
which eat holes. Extensive testa 
showed that Flit did not stain or in- 
jure the most delicate fabrics. 

0 get rid of bed 

Flit spray destroys bed bugs, roaches, 
ants, andinsecteggs. The cracks and 
crevices where insects hide and breed 
are readily reached by Flit spray. It is 
clean, easy and safe to use. 

Kills Household Insects 
Flit spray clears the house in a few 
mninutes of mosquitoes and disease- 

A Scientific General Insecticide 
Flit is the result of exhaustive re- 
search by expert entomologists and 
chemists. More then 70 formulas were 
tested on various household insects be- 
fore Flit was finally perfected. Flit is 
a 100% effective insecticide containing 

bearing flies. 

Flies—Mosquitoes 

Spraying Flit on gar- 

Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co,, Toronto. 

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

FLI 
_ TRADE MARK 

DESTROYS 

Ants—Bed Bugs—Roaches 
Many Other Household Insects 

and TheirEggs 

For Sale Everywhere & 

no inactive (inert) ingredients. , 

| 

SW —Moths 

\\e 

crews ate unhurried by the inexor- 

able tale of the clock. Bramley, 

the English ex-butler manager of 

Crater City’s branch of the famous 

Laryey chain of Transrockian Rail- 

road restaurants and lunchrooms, 

Was already on the job—this, in it- 

self, a phencmenon of rare note. 

Bob nodded in his genially silent 

Way vo acquaintances, saw with 

chagrin that has fayourite table 

Was occupied, then found himself 

an untenanted table in a secluded 

peace, confident of -the service of 

Minnie, the fat waitress, whose 

consistent and especial stewardly 

attentions he made sure of by the 
generous tips. 

“Whar the deuce is up?” he spec- 

ulated without much real curiosity, 

looking around as he propped 

“NO MORE COMEDY," 
SAYS VIOLA DANA 

Bob was on call to take out a 
freight at Seven-thirty, Tt was 

already five minutes Past seven 

when he elbowed briskly into the 

Ned Laryey lunchroom in the De- 

pot, so he did not have any toa| 

much time in which vo down his! 
breakfast and glance through the 

morning paper. His general sensi- 

‘bility to an atmosphere of expecta- 

tion and surprise was heightened 

at sight of the extracrdinary num- 

ber of trainmen in the place, con- 

sidering the time of day. Men man member of the Big Four Bro- 

therhocds who rolled up his store 

of the world’s goods in greasy over- 

alls and fared on, some half-baked 

recruit put in an intimidated first 
day under Bolts Morran, 

And yet, excitement was endemic 

in Crater City like measles in an 

orphan asylum or barber's itch in 
Italy; a public trait it had*in com- 

mon with other central spheres of 

brawny industrial activities such as 

colliery villages, steel-mill towns, 

and fishing hamlets, There was 

always the Dameclean threat of 

those Sierra twins of perversity, 

Granite Gorge and the Old Witch, 
to raise this latent infection into an 

epidemic. Indeed, the town had 

known many a night's travail when 

blizzard or freshet were amuck in 

the mountains. Then its women- 

folk waited and wept at the dés- 
patcher’s bulletin board—like their 
storied sisters on beach and quay 

when Waves roll high, or at colliery 

coming off the nighy runs lingered, 

bright-eyed and sleepless; the day 

~ Picture 
Framing 

Why not get that picture 

framed now at the lowest 

price? ‘ 

Compare our prices on 

dinner sets, china and glass 
ware, 

pit mouth when rescuers brave the 

gas damp below, 

As headquarters of the most dan- 

ger-fraught division of transconti- 

nental railroading Crater City was 

W. J. Brown 
t+: Phone 962 153 Kent St. 

Pretty Star Here Soon in Tense 
Drama, “Necessary Evil.’ 

Another screen star comes to 

the front with the announcement 

that she is “through” with come- 
dies, 

This time it is Viola Dana, 

who is co-featured with Ben Lyon} 

in “The Necessary Evil,” which 
First National will present at! 
the Academy Theatre tonight, 

Miss Dana declares that from 

now on she will play in nothing 

but serious drama — the more 

tragic and emotional the roles ara! 

the better. In “The Necessary 
Evil" she declares she has one 
of her ideal parts, 

This ttle screen star at the 

age of five made ‘her first public 

Appearance as a child dancer, La- 

ter she played with Thomas Jef- 

ferson in “Rip Van Winkle,” then 
turned to vaudeville, 

Her first screen appearance 

was made in 1910 in Dicken's 
“Christmas Carol.” She alternat-| 

ed between stage ang Screen for 

a time, In 1918 ahe went back 

to pletures, playing under the 
Edison banner for three years, 

She left Edison for Metro, where 
she remained until 1924, playing 

in some of her biggest successes, 
Included were “Drums of Fate," 

“Rouged Lips,” “Glass Houses,” 
“Along Came Ruth" and many 
others. She refused a new 

lance since. 

Oo-———__. 
GENUINE THRILLS IN, 

“SMASH” CLIMAX OF 
“RUGGED WATER" 

¥ “Rugged Water,” by Joseph ©, 

corner. Here he sat down in hasty; 

against the sugar bowl with prac-Oshawa pame, advertised for Wed: 

nesday. me 

The locals have concluded the 

schedife with the emoepcion’ of 

this game, which would have no 

bearing on the standing whatever 

O 

| 

| Lake City morning néwspaper, a 

tised deftness his copy of the Salt 

batch of which were dropped off 

in Crater City at 5 am. each day 

Iby an castbound through express, 

[His eyes discovered no answer to s =. 
‘his question, and a moment later} OVer 2,000 men of Nova Su 
‘the newspaper headlines had taken | 224 Erince) edward Island lett for 
jhis whole attention and interest, ‘B® Western wheat fields. 
far out cf the influence of his im- 
[mediate surroundings. So he did 
not realize that it was fully ten 

jminutes before*there came at his 
lelbow a shy yoice, 

E serve full course 

dinner and supper at 

40 cents. All foods are 

clean and appetizing. Every- 

thing up-to-date. A la Carte ; 

Served at all hours. 

“What will you have, sir, pleasc?") 

Bob's eyes were wistfully scan-' 

[ning the society column, which, ! 

With the financial pages, he search-! 

éd cach morning. 

To be continued.) 

DOMINION CAFE 

65 Kent Street 

Lincoln, for months actually the 
best-selling novel of 1925, yester- 

day came to the screen at the 
Wonderland Theatre as an Irvin 
Willat production for Paramount, 

featuring Lois “Wilson, Warner 
Baxter, Wallace Beery and Phyt- 
lis Haver. 

There is flavor to a Lincoln 

Story, and this one is surely sal- 

ty with it. The Scene for.the most 
part is laid at the Setuckit Lire- 

saving station on Cape Cod. 

. In the foreground {s Calvin 

Homer, brave, honest, pure gold, 

though shy with the ladies. Re 

is the natural successor to the 

late keeper of the light and in 

a thrilling storm proves his met- 

tle, x 

When another is appointed to 

the place over his head, the sir- 

uation is an interesting one to 

Say the least. Furthermore, de- 
lightful Norma Bartlett is the 
daughter of the new keeper— 
these two complications afford op- 

Portunity for the type of plot at! 

which Mr. Lincoln excells and 
the type picture at which Irvin! 
Willat excells. 

The finest sea shots the screen 
has ever seen are features of! “Rugged Water.” There's action | 
and thrills-plus and wholesome | 

romance. The novel was a best- 
Seller, but the picture shoula 
prove just twice as popular, 

o——__ 

OSHAWA NoT INTERESTED 
Oshawa, Aug, 17.—Owing to the 
ck of interest on the part of local baseball fans, as evidenced by the small Attendance at jast Saturday's Kingston and Oshawa Same, the executive of the Oshawa Baseball Club has deemed it aga- Visable to ‘cancel the Bellevilleat. 

Telephone your order | 
for ice cream bricks or 

‘ice cream in bulk. “As 
Smooth as Velvet." 

KANDY KITCHEN 
"Phone 495 i 

' Better Meats 
Langdon’s 

For the better cuts of de- 

icious meats, you can always. 
Set satisfaction at Langdon's 

Quality cuts at prices that 
mean a saving to you. 

LANGDON’S ° 
Lindsay st. and William st. 
=wl0Sy Phoney i eg2e 
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Classified 

Cash Rate 
~ fea word 

(Minimum 25 cents) $| 

1V,0 if charged | 

rOR SALE } 

from 
FOR SA LexBanjon direct 

Ww. Wells 

street south. 

maker and teacher 

aS) Lindsay 

rd touring ie with 

Durham St. 

‘SALE — Desirable Building FOR 
Lot, cheap for quick sale. 

33 Glenelg Street East, oF "phone 

470 

FARM FOR SAL — 100 Acres, 

Con. 14, Manvers, close 

fidol, 1 mile from Station, to Sc 

i ; Belepnens 1S7 

| 

in at once, 

Individual instruction Apply 

Seas 

0: 
pupils. 

Bl 
Painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, 

WU. if 

School opens on Sept. 

Posit 

east, or ‘phone 487. 

THE M. R. BAKER SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND 

AND TYPEWITING 

Painting Plumbing, Contracting 
A Me P EE 

starter, $150 eash, Apply M- J. BE NNETTE 

ker, William St North Painter and Decorator 

—— ae SESE NST Paperhanging, Graining, Etc. 

FOR SALE—Dodge touring car Contractor, « Painter 

z x order. Apply Estimates* cheerfully 
in good running 0 

Ae 

*Phone 827; 41 Cambridge St. 
South. 

SO 

94 Elgin St. 

W. H. 
Paperhanger 

Graining, 

Apply RAILS | { 

Phone 815 

STUBBINGS 
And Painter 

Kalsomining, Etc. 

Estimates Submitted. 
en 

VEO 

AR: ANTEX D 

{se all applications should 

ions are guaranteed to qualified 

2 Glenelg-st., 

To People Who Care. 

79 Glenelg Suset West. 

| J. H. EVENISS 

i} SIGNS 
HOUSE PAINTING 

(3 88 Sf PAUL st.-Phone 953 

JOHN CONLEY 
} Tle Practical Plumber 
{ Plumbing Steam and ‘Hot 

Water Heating, Highest 
Class Work. 

Res. 4345 Melbourne Street, 
Phone 720, 

H to brealc 

nit Minwneial Post ‘The pres 

saison of tire yoar is jraneyally re 

follow 

WAIL | 
ferred to by stoale market 

ers na the Dog-days.” As 

rustling .enough 

to pay overhead expenses | 
no they are out 

business 

{o tide them over 

attack varies: Tf 

know that: © person 

tial stocle holding, that 

ad that the market 

“Get quick 

The method of} 

they happen to 

has sabstan-| 

person ts 

Is going | 

oud 
Per:| 

advis 

oul 

through s the 

haps the next door nelghbor to the 

Holder 18 advised thal the 
is low, that will 

“Buy till 

is the 

nivice. us 

stock 

market 

soar, 

through Us 

particular Hterature. 

The Financial Post's enquiry de 

partment brings to light iInnumey- 

able of these letters. Most of them 

come from the United States. Tho 

Post id asked to pass upon these 

market predictions, Perhaps the 

most effective answer that could 

it 

it horts, 

tenor 

count of an alleged “market argc 

ment which uppeared recently In 

the Wall Streef Journal: 

Bear—"What fs wrong with the 

11-2 miles from Gharch and) ._— ~ 

Janetville; good land, buildings} Lt BRAUNTON }} AGENTS WANTED 

and good well For further | =) * PAINTING | = 

particulars apply on es | and LAG (TS, MEN AND WOMEN— 

R. Grandy DECORATING | Warn $80.00 to $50.00 week- 

aa = All. work guaranteed. | ly soliciting subscriptions for 

SALE CHEAP — Cream) Estimates Purnished National Weekly Newspaper on 
er baby carriage in good SO Kent St. B. ‘Phone 895 new and already sucessful 

condition, also baby's SS a, plan, Write General Sales Cor- 

} BO ARDERS WANTED poration, Ltd, MeKinnon 

= = oes = fd Building,, Toronto, Ont. 

7 | BOARDERS WANTED —Soard;_ _ 

Male Help W anted | and room for students. Apply at Mh hii N. t 

WANTED.— Farm iHant Apply). the Rost Ochi NOtes 
lig Newton, Peel, RRe Sit WANTED — Goliegiate students} of Interest ————— ——-—— j 
Female Help Wanted to board and room, All con- 

Sy | veniences. use of phone. Apply | Lochlin, August 14. — Mr. J. 

WWANTED — Young. woman” to 17 Peel St. } Dugan visited friends in Beaver- 
work on lunch counter  &t) —<——$ ——— on alst week-end 5 = jton alst week-end. 

le Leat Show. Apply St] WANTE eee Bertie ane Miss Mary \Brown, of Dunn- 
x he gas shone < 

n, Kent St. east- ee Reon ville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
> laid eet, south. He Hill 

MAID ‘TED — General; 
- 3 { : 

housework. Apply 147 Kent} WANTED — Student boarders, | Mr. a Eas Uae Hicks and 
a 2 | one block from Kent St. Apply| Bett Hicks visited Mr. Frank 

masts) at the Post. Cook, of Beaverton, last week. 

GIRL WANTED—To assist with} | Miss Muriel Prentice, of Min- 

general housework. Apply Mrs.| WANTED — A Couple of Young) den, spent several Jays of last 

Fee, 115 William St. N.} Lady Students, Roomers or| Week with Miss Marjorie Me- 

phone 1056. ~!. Boarders: all conveniences. Ap-| Knight. i 
| ply at Post. Mr. Morley Cook is visiting 

WANTED—Good general Servant, | | friends here. 

must be able to cook, in Hotel | hace | Miss Murfel Hill, who has been 
Apply, Box 17, Daily Post } LOST visiting friends in Little Britain.) 

a ret d r os Sa | LOST Watch, aay with| etre home last week, accom 
WANTED—At. once, respectable | 2 panied by Miss Verna Ferguson: 

{| ston Oo onyx pendant he- i 

fr] to sell in tent at Maple} e “3 Mr. and Mrs. B. Pringle -are the 
hs tween St m Point, Penelon wt 

Leat Midway, for Mr. Brownlee.) poy. ying Reward Box} guestsf Mr. L. Pringle this weet. 

the blind man. ae Hes er bands °X| Mr. Don, Brown returned to hss 
E . tee bs heme in Dunnville early in* the 

ae Sa) eee: 
y STRAYED—To fot 4, con. 4, a fo 

FE 16) RR BE N T | , 4 A -goodly nomber of people 
= male dog:~ For particitiars ap-) foi herei attended te 

TO RENT—Warm room near Gol-| ply Geo. Goodhand, Cameron. | ended the celebra- 

legiate. Apply Daily Post : 5 ) Hon of the Relief of Derry tn 
é te l; iy Frost —~| Losr A Rind isanisnerncivcent Haliburton on Mieiinesday, All 

To RENT— Cottage at Lony) Kirleys Hill and Fee Motors 2| “Pt ® good time. 
i = oonsivneaohi 

Beach. Apply Mrs. Braunton, 50) plush auto rug. Finder kindly| —- Vase 
Kent street east. leave at Daily Post. DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 

i= ————_— — AND CANALS, CANADA. 

TO RENT —Remodelled and ey 
° ia Trent Canal 

decorated fat over Auto Fatality Young's Point Section 
Notice to Contractors. 

Butcher Shop. poe Near London Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
liam St. south. 4 undersigned and “marked “Tender 

a for the Construction of “Young's 

rs DT London, Ont. Aug. 18.—Mrs. Point Section, ‘Trent Cina, = will 
ra ney ciet é 7 *"*| be received at this office until 12 

5 Sdintunt kinson, Detroit 48) o'clock noon, standard time, on 

fae and her daughter, Kdna 8,! Tuesday, September 8th, 1925, ; 

or sa @ 4 is not expected to live as a resutt| Plans, specifications and forni of 
ga motor accident in “Lobo! Comttact to he entered into car be} 

BS | 
Debenture g 

Interest. payable half year- ff 
ly, guaranteed for 20 years. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE g 
co. 

BEE RERB BEEBE P Cc. V. SLEEP 

B 23 Cambridge St, S. 
@ Lindsay © Phone 1058w 

6) 

township this morning. 

BURGIary ® .. 
Montreal, 

| dits, thought to have 

, with an automobile, 

of erry 

dow. 

Que, Aug. fake 
operated the Superintending Enginéér, Trent 

smashed the) 

silver-_ 

Michigan man who was fined for 

"baying board with worthless che- 

LBBeaebatuwe a que paid his fine with gnother, 
———— ee 

‘SOLVA COKE 
~You will not be disappointed in quality or 

price if 
FILL YOUR 

you 
BINS NOW 

for bow winter. We are the only agents in Lindsay 
for the 

SEMET SOLVAY CO, of Detroit. 
Do not confuse 

Range Size ..... 

Furnace Size .... 

LINDSAY 
PHONE OFFICE 56_ 

it with any other 

“$11.00 
+ $12.50 

COAL CO. 

kind, 

SHED 110 

pace on, or aiter this date at the 
office of the Chief Engincer-cf the 

AeA ayer of Railways and Ca- 
nals, Ottawa, and at the office of 

Janal, Peterborough, Ont. 

market? Stocks that should go up, 

won't go up.” 

[Market a State of Mind— Moca een 

Who Can Predict Trend L 

Flood of Literature at This Saason Bear Looks as though | Dreagas: that: you can wea right now, and get wonderful 

. : verb ‘shaphie UWatusalves for a} 5 a 3 Rees 

Advising, Buying -or Selling—ta}-s ‘i haplut service from. This price is a big redue tlou SUN ne 

a ert 

Nothing but Guess Work) Dey ir ois ae though thing! gular and in some instances 18 about Flalf the gulo 
i] Py t LU ne 7 i. 

Signed to Earn Commissions. | i. cuaping themmelves: for au ad Al) Dr sare different, and extra good buying 

HS Are abWR secs! ba Sy i ae eee i ate 2 with new handles of many choice desig A big 

t : “ow “eonie-on shoets” Ja have been hivir 
thé country with “come-on heels’) inind, a ae bi ig a ran gomatnlin We ate ihe his 

from i certain class of broker Hot spelland when people are ho* 
Me 

| t 
PAPAL LLL PALL PLL PLP LAA

 PAPAL PPP LD DLA 

Business fy ‘slack with thent aod! they eftlier don't eare to do any wee 
~ ~ w 

soon | 

now «tid | 

| resorts, Thitt also reduce the ‘ 

| volume sof trading, Transactions Faurics You Can Use 

may hover aroynd the 1,000,000 

COURT. hardin coe neciy Not too late to buy these Washr Goods, as they are of a 

to see something natie fay (HAtIaHt class that will make pretty Party Dresses for the oes 

four months of the year.” Girls. Mostly all have Silk mixtures in the weave. A! ts 

Bull and Bear together—MIt yo plain colors. Some plain weaves, others self checks, in as- 

‘ se Shades are: White, Tomato, Shrimp, Orchid, 
of this! 

| bull or a bear market this fall?" 

| 

) 
be given to all is Ore following ac: | | 

| depend on the outlook for business | 

! state of mind buy them, 

Bull—*Neither 

down.” 

Bear—"No one is buying 

Bull—“No one is sellin 

will they g0 

IN IRISH 

Secret Service Official Contradicr- 

ed by Govt's and Goes To Gal- 

lows. 

Dublin—(By Mail) — Seldom 

in the history of criminal juris- 

prudence has such a fight been 

made for the life of 4 mam as 

that whieh concluded in Dublin 

The Court of Criminal 

Appeal refused the application ot! 

James Murray for leave to-appeal 

against the sentence of death 
passed upon him on his conyvic- 

tion for the murder of Joseph 

Bergin, a military policeman, on 

1923. 

The condemned man is an ex- 

captain of the National Army. He 

was attached at the time of the 

murder to the Secret Service, and 

in this capacity had for ‘his im- 

recently, 

December 13, 

TELLS WILD TALES 

IN FIGHT FOR LIFE 

mediate superior an officer namer 

Costello. On the day of the trag-| 

edy the condemned man had had 
an interview with Costello, and 
it would appear from the evidence 
given at the trial that Murray was 
dispatched to interview the man 
Bergin, who was then a military 

policeman stationed at the Cur- 

ragh Camp, 
Motor Car Traced 

The object of the interview 
was, as far as the evidence went 

to show, to try to obtain from 
Bergin certain detalis-of his in- 
tercourse with Republicans, with 

whom Bergin was accused of be- 
ing in communication. 

A motor car was placed at the 

usually droye that car was not 
called up on on this occasion to 
drive, and the prosecution said 
that Murray left Dublin that same 

Copies of plans and specifications 
plate glass window in the store ,may be obtained from the D = 

Birks & Sons, : Lah eeu 

‘smiths, early this morning, Ett “of ven dollars. 
| nade off with a tray of rings | derers this amount will be refunded 

valued at approximately $1,500. 

A stone wrapped in a handker- 

ohiel was used #2, break the win- 

- ment on the payment of the sum 

To bona-fide ten- 

upon the return of the above in 
| good condition. 

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $10,000 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, or Dominion of Can- 
ada Bonds to the same amount or 
Dominion of Canada Bonds and ac- 
cepted cheques, if required to make 
up the amount, musr accompany 

each Tertder, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering de- 
clines entering inte contract for the 
work at the rates stated im the 
offer submitted. 

The cheque or bonds: thus sent in 
will be returned to the respective 

Py Contractors whose Tenders are nor 
aceepted. 

The cheque, or the cheque and 
bonds, cf the successful tenderer 
will be held a5 security or part 
seenrity for the fulfilment of the 
Contract to be entered into. 

The lowest, or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

By order, 
J. W. PUGSLEY, 

Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals 

Ottawa, August I4th, 1925. 
—O-———- 

Terrific electric storm which de- 

yastated three proyinces of Hol- 

}land rendered 2,000 homeless. 

Inght, drove to the Curragh, met 

Bergin, and did felonlously and 

with premeditation kill and slay 
him. j 

The car was found in Dublin. 
When it was examined jt had 

plentiful traces of humaft blood 
‘and brain matter. The car had 
been traced and the C.1D,  dts- 

covered that the killing of the 
victim had taken place in an emp- 

ty house close to the spot where 

the body was found. 

The remains of Bergin had 

heen trussed up and thrown into 

the canal at the Curragh, and 
a neighbor had seen the awful 

corpae when he stood to look in- 

to the waters of the canal from 

the bridge. 

Then it. became evident thar 
Murray bad disappeared, He was 

posted as absent, and later ir 

came to the knowledge of the au- 

thorities that he had left the 
country, He had gone to the Ar- 

gentine, and after a stay of 12 

months, returned to his home at 

Kingstown, Ireland, and there 
was arrested by the C.LD. 

“Ofvichal Money” 
‘Dhe defense put forward many 

Murray|{in as many of the world’s oe 

depart-cities. 
conflicting statements. 

sought to implicate the 

disposal of Murray. The man who). 

24 only 05.9 : 
DRESSES 

Conie soon for a firs 

Commencing 
Wednesday a.m. 

» splendid lighter welght 
Ohifngs 

yanee.” 

Trader 

don't 

) 

/ 
\ 
| “Yon fellows ind 

anywhere 

argue 

You 

enough 

gal haven't | 

poaon down here New Parasols with New Handles 
of extra quality, 

You 

that the) 

long 

know. by tbe , ¢ should, Know by this time Just to hand) a shipment of Parasols 

thing or they reduce their commit 

Many of the largest triad 

that Js if they 
right side of the market, 

monts 

ora, liaye been on 

the loava A Special Purchase of Wash 
Wall Street for Hurope or mme 

sorted sizes. 0 

Gold, Flamingo, Pink, and Dark Peach. They are not left- 

overs, but clean new merchandise just fo hand ow- 59c 

ing 16 a special purchase. Your choice, per yard.. 

Aemnants of Khaki Buck 
neths of extra quality Khaki 
avery superior quality, 4 and 

quick selling. 

Know so mich, area we to have a 

Trader—“If I could answer 

question truthfully, 1 

more money 

that 

would he 

than Rockefeller. 

the publié is In a cheerfiil state 

mind, ff in a 

depressed state stocks 

the 

will 

Ya 

It) 

of) 

stocks will go up. 

of mind, 

The state 

by 

will go down. 

mind 

of 

public's September, A special purchase of Short Le 

Duck, 36 inches wide. This is 
we haye marked them at very low prices for 

Lenyths of from 1 yd. to 8 yards 
Splendid for Men's Shirts, rousers, Boys’ Wear, or Outing 

Garments. This is an opportunity to save money, 

at that tlie. People in a cheerful 

frame of mind don’t sell | 

Neither do people 

stocks. | 

gloomy 

The only 

thing wrong with my argument 1 

that I may be wrong myself. The | 

longer I am down here, the more 

often I am wrong when I try Lo} 

foredast the course of the market.” f 

in a 

COURTS 

ment in which he served by stat- 

ing that he was actually given the! 

money to leave the country. La-} 

ter he stated that more money| 

had heen sent him per a messen-} 

ger, but in such an underhand 

manner that he could not actually 

place his finger on the real an- 

thority belind ‘the sending of the 

money. 

ALWAYS 
RELIABLE 

You may trust the care of 
your eyés or eyeglasses here 
with confidence and be as- 
sured of the best service op- 
tical skill can produce. Glas- 
ses of every description and 
style at lowest prices. 

VIS Dr. M. B. ANN 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Use Phones 597 and 284 W 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS, largest selection of 

houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on the mar- 

ket. List with us if you to sell or rent your property. 

INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. ‘Fire and Auto Specialists. 

' MONEY to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. 

Phone 97. 
‘ Uy i 

The Geparrment gave a full} 

all his details of haying money 
and other facilities given ‘him to}. 

- KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 

fly the country, _UARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ee 

2 ; Loan, — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance. 

mee a Lae Motte ‘KENT STREET sr OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
to have had a considerable sum] 4 

of money in nis possession at the 
time of his death. The crime was 
committed as stated in an empty 
house. Ample and gruesome were 

the signs of a struggle, and the 

walls were splashed with blood. 

The outstanding point-in th 

argument for leaye to appeal was 

described as Document “5”. 

LESLIE M. FROST 
CECIL,G. FROST 

3 3008S, BRADFORD & score 
Jae ~ Solicltors, Notari 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investmen 
‘to Litigation and Collections. 

Sitice Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. 

Ete. 
, Special attention 

Telephone 

Stinson & Anderson. McLaughlin, Fulton, 
There was an alleged confession, arristers, Notaries, et 

signed by Murray, and this was OBice—Tko Viewta Trust & Savings Company Building, 

put forward at the trial. The con- Lindsay, Ontari 
attention given to investznents, Branch 
at the Light, Heat and Power Com- 

_ Open every Tuesds 

Money to loan, Special 
demned man repudiated the con-|\ Office at Fenelon Fails, 
fession, and though he did admit 

that the writing was like his own, 

he persisted in the denial. An ex-' 

pert, called at the trial, 
that the writing in this, and other}, 

papers produced was identical, 
The other papers were specimens 

of Murray's handwriting known, 
by the authorities, beyond que 

tion, to be such. 

Amny Pattern 

The bullets that had killed : = ne 
Bergin, even without the wounds Insurance C ay P 
otherwise inflicted, were proved)} Real ‘Estate ower 
to be of a pattern used in the Hhgne 941; Res. 360 > 
army. The fact that the murder- 
ed man had been tn communica- 
tion with the Republicans ap- 
pears to have been known to the 

authorities for son\; time; and 
Murray's orders were to try and 

“pump” Bergin, and allow him to 
go free. i 

Later there would be steps ta~ 
ken to secure Bergin, provided he 
had been guilty of criminal com- 
munications between the interned 
Republicans at the Curragh, and), 

‘the men in Dublin, On no occa~ 
sion had Murray any authority}; 
to take the Jaw into his own): 
hands and in connection with), 
this aspect of the case Murray 

had made some startling atate-| , 
ments anent what he termed “une! 
official executions.” 

0 

is some job b ‘ 
us. We can make these stylish 

'l the shoe shop. | 

and re-heel then 
also, take off the 
cover up th cell as. "Children's 

General Agent “acute Life Insurance Co. : ira. & 
Revered Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Bere and > : Bair. sh 

Fire In Kent t Phones 723W, 067. a col ; 

The et WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OUR MOTTO Service to the Policyholders. — 

ALEX McFADYEN 
“District Repeetsive Cams, Ont, Phone Cambray. 

THE DOMINION Lu 
also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass and Fire, ai Kent Street. 

Cork farmers in spain found that} 
they can prevent underbrush grow- 
ingg up to Injure the bark of their! 

trees by pag pigs among 

then, - Barrister Solicitor, 
Ete. : 

Successor to A. J. Reid, Ky (one 
Henry Hart—Conveyancer 

~ Cannington, Ont. 
Money to Loan 

Notary 

A multiple sun dial has been In-) 
yented , haying several faces at, 

different angles that tell the time 
“Prof, Win. Beebe; who returned 
to New “York pegs marine explor- 
ation trip, says he could find » 
nothing of the y Sargasso Sea, 

‘ocounut Sa Cuttard | 
ae cup of cocomnut, 2 cups 

kK. 1-2 cup sugar, 2 eggs, a 

“plnph ft salt, Put milk on in top — 
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5 OLYMPIA 
* HOME MADE 

& ‘ CANDY 
\ S “Best By Test” 

POPOLS 
% 
© 

* 
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WILL FERG US 
Memorial and Soldiers’ 

Decoration 

Oakwo 
19.— OAKWOOD, Aug. xt 

Sunday afternoon the annual me- 

morial and soldiers’ decoration’ ser- 

vice will be held in the Memorial 

Park at 2 pm. Rey. EB. Harston, 

all the neighboring ministers and| 

others are expected to take part.| 

Music by Little Britain and Qak- 

wood choir and. bands willbe ren- 

Tho following are the 

who will 

dered 

flower committee he 

grateful for flowers from any per-| 

Mrs. Wim 

Mrs. W. 

son having them: 

Stonebridge, Oakwood; 

Little Britain; Mrs. A. P. 

Mark ,Valentia; Mrs. Sweetman, 

Fingerboard; Mrs. (Dr.) Stanifer, 

Manilla; Mrs. Geo. MeKaguo, | 

Black's; Mrs. E, MeCowie, Brown's} 

Mrs. B, Jewell, Eden. 

The committee are asking 

Sloan, 

for 

the co-operation of all to make this 

decoration as successful as tha 

past years have been. 

On account of the decoration ser-} 

vice in the afternoon next Sunda 

the morning service of the United! 

Church will be held at 10.30 am. 

after a short Stmday school ses 

sion, when Rey. Dr. Morrow will 

Speak to the children for a short 

time before the regular service. 

There will be no service in the 

evening, and it {s hoped for a large 

congregation at the services in the 

mornig and afternoon. 

Congratulations are extended to 

Misses Thelma Harcus, Pearl Bar- 

"y, Kate Gordon, Ethel Davidson, 

Vivian Webster, Lila Bowes, Myr- 

tle Gorrill and Mr. Francis Short 

on their success in their recent ax- 

aminations at the L. €. L 

Mrs, Reg. Buchan of Toronto, 

motored down and spent a faw 

days with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 

Moses Webster. 

Mr. Sam .Gorrill, spent the week 

end with friends in Toronto, 

Mr. Edward Howell, left on 

Tuesday morning for Roland, Man, 

Mrs. J. S. Francis, returned 

home on Sunday from Calgary, 

@@ite. after visiting her tister, 

E.R. Atkins, who {s very ill. 

Francis took ill on the train 

oyt, which made it necessary 

per return home much sooner 

than she expected. 

A demonstration with the Adam’s 

leaning wheel grader took Place at 

Mariposa Station last week and at- 

tracted quite a number of the men 

of the village. 

Mrs. F. Green and children of 

Woodstock, ara enjoying a yisit 

with her sister, Mrs. Arthur Why- 
mark. 

Miss Eleanor Hardy has return- 

ed home after a delightful visit 

with friends at Strathroy. 

Master Morley and “Miss Winni- 

fred Hard of Perth, visited at the 

home of their &rand parents, <r 

and Mrs. George Hardy, during tha 
Past week. 

The girls’ softball team motored 

to Salem on Friday evening for a 

friendly game, the Score being 13- 

$ In favor of Oakwood. 

Miss Marion Whytall of Toronto, 

Spent a few days with her friend, 
Miss Grace Washington, recently. 

Miss Florence McInnis, of To- 

Tonto, is visiting her cousin, Mra, 

John S. Barker. 

Mrs, Jacksoh of Little Britain, 

spent a few days with her sister, 

| 
| 

{ 

| 

Aunt Het 

“Sweat runnin’ down my back 
is right annoyin’ on week days 

but it always tickles worse in 
church.” 

(Copyright, 1925, Associated 

Editors, Inc.) 

; home on Thursday after spending } 

i 

Services at 

od Village, Sunday | 
Mrs. George Hicks, during the past 

ak. 

The following from the Oakwood 

{wel 

Public School have suocesshuly 

{ passed their Lower School exa 

ination, having received thelr cer 

| ifeates from the Department of 

Bducation last week: Donna Web- 

| ster, Newton Falls, Eddie Howell, 

| Helen Webster, Ross Black, Wit- 

nifred Channon and Jack Dames. 

| Principal M. N. Murchison is (o 

ee congratulated Son having his 

whole class pass also all of his 

entrance pupils, which shows that 

he is a very efficfent and pains- 

taking teacher. 

Mr. Frank Hardy of 

spent Sunday at his home here 

Dr, J. H. Cormack and Mrs. Cor 

mack of Toronto, spent Thursday 

| 
| 

| 

Toronto, 

evening with Mr. and Mrs. J 3S. 

Barker. 

Mrs. S. J. Emerson, returned 

& couple of weeks with St. Chris-} 

topher and Nestleton friends. 

Mrs. Emily Harris has returned 

home after her recent operation | 

at the Ross Memorial Hospital, 

Lindsay and is progressing a3 

rapidly as can be expected. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wright, Mr. | 

and Mrs. Ernest Wright and chi! 

dren of Peniel were guests of Mr. 

r 

EARTHQUAKE 
RECORDED AT 

QUEEN CITY 
(Canadian Despatch) 

Toronto, Onf., Aug. 19,—A 

heavy carth quake was recorded 

Toronto 

Press 

on the selsmograph of 

Observatory this moming. Tho 

first wave was recorded at 7,18.- 

20, standard time, and the; sec- 

ondary wave was registered at 

7.29.16. The vibrations were con- 

tinuing at 8.56, when the record 

was taken to be developed. The 

distance from Toronto to eplcen-~ 

tre is estimated At 4,706 miles. 

The disturbances being possibly 

in a south easterly direction. 

More Than 
Average Crop 

(Canadian Press Despatch). 
Calgary, Alta., Aug. 18.—'The 

West will doubtless give a good 

account. of. itself,’. remarked 

Grant Hall, Vire President of 

Canadian Pacific, who was in Cal- 

gary for a few hours on Tuesday 

in reply to a question as to how 

he viewed the crop _ situation. 

“Taking the latest government 

figures as a basis there should be 

more than a good average crop 

harvested,’ he said. 
Se 

Bye-Election 
For Vacancy in 

and Mrs. Albert E. Webster on 

Sunday. 

Mrs. C. A. Coad and Mr. Arnold ; 

Coad, of Toronto. spent Sunday! 

with her father, Mr. John F. Cum | 

ings. " m} 

Mr. Francis Short, returned | 
home on Monday after spending a 

| week with friends at Sonya and 

Toronto. 

Legislature 
(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 19—Bye- 

election will be held as soon as 

possible to fill the vacancy in the 

Ontario Legislature caused by the 

death last Saturday of Sir Adam 

Beck, Hon. G. H. Ferguson, pre- 

UG. 191 925 ‘WEDNESDAY, A 
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HYDRO HE AD? 
TWENTY-NINE. WERE. 

SCALDED TO DEATH— 
OTHERS SERIOUSLY BURNED 

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY ON AN EXCURSION 
STEAMER BOUND FROM NEWPORT TO 
PAWTUCKET — BOILER EXPLODED, 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Newport, R.I., August 19. — Twenty-nine persons were 

scalded to death, two are missing, and 62 were seriously 

burned by escaping steam, when the boiler in the excursion 

steamer Mackinac exploded at 5.55 o'clock yesterday after- 

noon when the boat was bound from Newport to Paytuckef, 

with 677 excursionists aboard. U 

Physicians at the Naval Hospital, where many of the 

injuned sare being treated, stated that they expected the 

death list to mount to 45 within the next few hours. 

The excursionists, most of them from Pawtucket and 

Providence, were returning from a vacation voyage to New- 

port. ( 

A patch on the boiler, which had been placed there just 

before the departure of the boat, gave way, exploding the 

boiler and ripping the decks open in the middle. 

The majority of the injured were trapped om the first 

and second decks, and were sprayed with scalding steam. 

Nearby tugs and other craft rushed the injured to the 

Naval Hospital. 
es 

BETTER THAN AVERAGE 
CROP IN THE THREE 

WESTERN PROVINCES 
WEEKLY CROP REPORT OF AGRICULTURAL 

DEPARTMENT, CANADIAN PACIFIC RLY. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Winnipeg, Man., August 19. — Considering the mid- 

continue to prevail and would indicate a better than average 

Mrs. W.F. Webster and daugh-| méer, announced today. The bye-| crop from the three Western Provinces, according to the 

ters, Alice, Donna and Roselene,| ©lection for London seat will take| weekly crop report of the Agricultural Department of the 
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Murchison and 

Miss Majorie Lake, are Spending 

& couple of weeks at their cottage 

at Sturgeon Point. 

Mr. Earle Anderson, of Oshawa, ! 

called on friends here this week. 

Mrs. C. L. Rogers of Toronto, 

spent the week end with her moth- 

er, Mrs. M. J. Weldon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Washing- 

ton; Mr. Walter Wilson and son, 

Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs, Rexall of 

Toronto and other friends, spent 

Sunday with Mrs. G. Washington. 

Mr. Ben. Hancock, of Mount 

Dennis, formerly of Oakwood Is 

renewing acquaintances here. 

Mr. S.C. Brass of Windsor, 

Spent a few days with his mother, 
Mrs. Brass this past week. 

Mr. James Thorndike, Toronto, 

Spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

‘Cameron! Mrs. Thorndike who 

has beem visiting friends here dur- 

ing the past two weeks, returned 

to her homp on Sunday. 

place certainly before next sess- 

ion of Legislature, the premier 

said, though he conld. not. say 

how soon the writs could be is- 
sued. 

Gad 

Judgment Wa 
Reserved in 

Bank Case 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Toronto, Aug. 19.—Magistrate 

Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Rust is in evidence on both mature and late grain, but 

the present weather conditions are not conducive to the 

spread of rust. Be 

Manitoba — Heavy rams fell at intervals during the 

week, covering the whole of the Province, with the tem- 

perature moderately cool. Harvesting of early grain is fairly 

general in the southern and central areas, and will become 

so in the northern parts in a week or ten days. 

Saskatchewan — Rain fell over the northern and cen- 

tral parts with showers over the remainder of the Province. 

KING SILENT 
ON QUESTION 

OF ELECTION 
| 

Premier Declares After Cabinet 

to Make. 

Ottawa, Ang: 18i'—Premier W. wu. 

Mackenzie King, following another 

long seaston of Cabinet Council) to- 

day, extending nearly four and one 

half hours, declared he had no 

Statement to make on thé question 

{of a possible general election. 

lv was further intimated that no 

appointments to the accumulate 

vacancies existing, had been made 

at today's sitting of Council. 

“When jwill the next meeting 

of Cabinet take place?” the Pre- 

mier was asked, 

“It has not been decided,” 

plied the Prime Minister. 

re- 

Meeting He Has No SIACE ment 

COCKSHUTT 

GOVERNMENT. 

late Sir Adam Beck, it will al 

Commission in 1923. 

as the end of the week. 

ADVANCE IN 
LIVING COSTS 

REPORTED 
Ottawa, Aug. 18—According to 

the current issue of the Labor Ga: 

zette the average coat of a week- 

ly family budget of 29 staple fcods 

was $10.49 at the beginning of July 

as compared with $10.44 for June: 

$9.91 for July, 1824; $10.17 for 

July, 1923; $10.27 for July, 1922; 

$10.96 for July, 1921: $16.92 for 

une, 1920, (the peak); $13.00 for 

July, L918; and $7.42 for July, 1914. 

In wholesale prices the index num- 

ber calculated by the Dominion 
Enreau of Statisti:s based upor 

Prices iy 1913 as 190 declined 

;summer drought, fairly satisfactory agricultural conditions| s!'shtly to 1584 for July, as com: 
parvd wirh 168.8 for June: 153.9 

for July, 1924; 158.5 for July, 1942; 
154.1 for July, 1922; 163.7 for July 

1921; 256.3 for July, 1920: and 
202.8 for July, 1919. 

o——> 

500 Harvesters 
On Rampage 

Regina, Sask., Aug. 17.—Nine 
toen eastern harvesters were ar- 
rested by Saskatchewan Provin- 
celal Police, when 500 men aboara 
a harvester special spotted in the 
North Regina yards of the Cana- 

Jones in police court today reser-| This has greatly improved the prospects with respect to the; 78" National Railways went on 
ved judgment until Sept. 2 in the 

case of Percy B. White, who con- 

fessed to attempted robbery of 

the branch of the Imperial Bank 

here on August 10. 

et 

90 Degrees at 
Two O'clock 

According to the local observa- 

later sown crops, 

the yield and the grade, 

including coarse grain fodder and pastur-) 

age. Rust in some parts is in evidence, which may reduce) w 

© rampage this évening. 
Windows in the yard house 

ere smashed, ties and beams 

especially in the southern parts.| piled along rails were scattered 
There are some reports of rust in the north, but these are| *>out, and a shanty was loaded 
seattered and at present are believed not serious. 

Alberta — Rain fell in the north—it was quite liberal in 
the northern parts of the province, with local showers cover- 

ing the south, but only scattered beyond Taber. Cutting 

of all grains is now general, and some threshing will begin 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hibbard, of | t0TY report the temperature for the| this week. Conditions generally have improved with the 

Toronto, motored down on Sunday | P&St three days has been as fol-} recent rains. 

WHO WILL BECOME 
and spent the day with Mr, and 
Mrs. D. S. Coad. 

Quite a number from here at- 

tended the decoration service at 

the Christian cemetery, 

Britain on Sunday afternoon. 

On Friday morning Mr. Williain 

Thorndike had a very unpleasant 

experience. While hitching his 

horse, 2 swarm of bees came ont 

of the barn lighting on the horse's 

head. With the assistance of Mr. 

R. S. Cameron and others they | 

Were driven off without harming 

the horse to any extent. 

The choirs of the various | 

churches of the township of Mari-| 

Post and the band, are asked to 

meet at the community hall, Oak- 

wood at § p.m. on Fritay evening, 

August 21st to rehearse the music 

for decoration Sunday. lt is hop! 

ed that a large representation from | 

all churches will be Present, so 

that the rehearsal will be A auc: 
cess, 

Miss Mildred Tretheway, of; 

Poterboro. is the guest of her cous- 

in, Miss Luetta Osborne. 

Mr. Noble Hicks has improved 

the appearance of his property by 

removing the high fence from the 

front of his residence, 

Mr. and Mrs, George Thompson 

of Toronto spent Sunday at the 

home of Mr. and Mra. David Har- 

cus. *Miss Isobol Thompson who 

hiave been holidaying here return- 

ed to the city with them, 

Little 

lows:— 

Monday—91 1-2 degroos. 

Tuesday—92 degrees. 

Wednesday (2 o'clock)—90 de. 
grees. 

Lo 
—<$<—$ J 

. 

ng Distance 
. 

Swimmer at 
Bobcaygeon 

Bobcaygeon, Aug. 18,—A 

markable swimming feat took! 
place here on Saturday evening 

when a Jap by the name of Hola- 

en, attired in his bathing sult, 

Swam from Holden’s- Cottage on 
Pigeon Lake, below Oliver's to 
the village a distance of 3 1-2 

miles in two hours and 22 min- 

utes. As he was coming along by, 

Foley’s Cottage, Mr, Henderson, 

of Toronto, who occupies thy 

cottage every summer, saw him| 

in middle of the river and think- 

ing it Was somé one in distress, 

motioned for him to get in near- 
er the shore, but the Jap declined 

as he appeared to be as happy as 

if riding In a car and all he wan- 

ted to know was if he was on the 

right road to Bobeiiygeon. He waa 

told, however, that he shoulda 

have taken the left hand course 

and had gone a quarter of a mile 

more than was necossary. This 

did>not affect him any, however, 

and he made his way safe and 

SQUDGs iy om 9 20s A nee meet 

Highway Paving 

CHIEF OF HYDRO? 
_ FERGUSON MENTIONED 

TORONTO STAR SAYS PREMIER COULD TAKE 
CHAIRMANSHIP AND STILL RETAIN THE 
LEADERSHIP. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Toronto, August 19. — Discussing the possibilities for 

the chairmanship of the Ontario Hydro-Hleectrie Commis- 
sion, which was rendered vacant by the death of Sir Adam 
Beck, the Toronto Star says to-day that it has heen suggested 

that the Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Premier of Ontario, 
could take the chairmanship himself and still retain the 

leadership of the Government as Premier 

Mr. Ferguson would have to relinquish the portfo! 

of Minister of Edueation, however, The Star points out. 

Passing Jest 

A MORAL REBUKE 

Maid— “The 

lio 

Near Oakwood 

Oakwood, Aug. 19.—The Stew- 

art Construction Co’s men are 
lend them our lawn-mower.” 

here buafly engaged in Mistress (highly connec- 

tion with the paying of road from 

Oakwood east through the village 

two miles to the west, aes 
Certainly not. 

haven't one,” 

| 
new neighbors weeks, 

would like to ont their grass, mum, | of the day they set out is now bee 
an’ they want to know if you will} Heved to have caused trouble for 

on to a handcar and hauled over 
to the main line and dumped by 
the men. 

A hurry-up, call was sent to the 
Regina police by yard officials.) 
Four constables answered the cal) 
and soon quelled the outbreak. 

i Lae 

Hope Abandoned 
1» At Detroit For 

A . 

Missing Airmen 
Detroit, Aug. 18.—Hope that 

three aviators who set out from 
Chicago Flying Field on July 27 
for the Bast are still alive was 
practically abandoned today 
when their plane was discovered 
half submerged in Lake Micht 
gan, off Gary Indiana. 

Lieutenant Wright, flying 
from Detroit to Maywood with a 
Toad of mail, discovered the yel- 
low plane. He circled about sey- 
eral times, flying as tow as poss- 
fble to make certain the wreck 
was the missing plane, and then 
flew on to Maywood, from which 
point he telephoned to Mrs. Ger- 
trude Coutillter of Chicago, moth- 
er of Eugene Coutitiier, owner 
of the missing plane. 

Th the ill-fated plane with Con- 
tiller were Morris Cathercoal, of 
Maywood, Illinois, and Earle P, 
Banker, of Osseo, Minn. 

Intense search has been made 
for the missing men for three 

A storm on the afternoon 

yo 

the plane, which was an old moa- 
shocked)—| ¢! Dragging parties have been 

“Gut thefr lawn on the Sabbath? }S*R¢ out with grappling irons ana’ 

Tell them wo !* !8 feared the bodies of the 
men will be found _ undey - the 

aged. At neither place was any- 

‘perience with a fox lately. Dwight 

three fair and. 

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
MENTIONED 

AS HYDRO CHIEF 
| VACANCIES ON HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMIS- — 

SION MAY BE FILLED THIS WEEK BY THE 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto, August 19. — Barly appointments to fill the two. 

vacancies on the Hydro-Blectric Commission were promised | 

by Premier G. Howard Ferguson to-day, when he said that | 

when the Government appoints a chairman in place of the 

so fill the third position, whielt 

Providing suitable men can be found for the post, Mr. 4 

Ferguson said, the appointments might be made as early © 

The Evening Telegram to-day says the Government has 

been considering the appointment of Colonel Henry Cock- 

shutt, who is at present Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, as 

Chairman of the Board. 

MACMILLAN ARCTIC 
EXPEDITIO N WILL BE 

ABANDONED FOR YEAR 
Persistent Fogs, Clouds and Snow 

Encountered on Flights. 

Washington, Aug. 18 —The Mac- 

Millan Arctic Expedition may 

wbandon for this year its plan to 

explore from the air the great un- 

known region lying between Alas- 

ka and the North Pole. 

The unusually severe weather 

conditions encountered at Etah 
and on most of the flights made by 

Lientenant-Commander R. E. Byrd 

and other naval pilots have caused 
officials of the Nayy Department 

and the National Geographical So- 
ciety, sponsor of the expedition, 
to doubt whether it is feasible to 

Safe Crackers 
Visit Oshawa 

Oshawa, Aug. 18.—The prem- 
ises of the Exide Battery Service 

and W. J. Powell, grocer, were 

entered during the night by thier- 
es, who attempted to open the 

safés in both places, but wera 
unsuccessful. The burglars forced! 
an entrance by the front door at 
both premises, but could not 
break open the large safes in the 
offices. The safe at the Exide sts- 
tion was badly damaged, but held 
against the efforts of the mid 
night marauders, while the safe 
at the Powell store was not dam- 

thing discovered missing. The Io- 
val police are investigating. 

Bobcaygeon, Aug. 18. — Mr. 
Dwight Hamilton, son of Mr, 
Wm. Hamilton had quite an ex- 

who is a lover of good poultry, 

had some valuable chickens and 
he Knew that a fox was in the 

and with a few well 

thivss at this time of the year, Dwight 
thinks the only Satisfaction he 

— —__ 

Moderate to northwest winds 
Somewhat cooler tonight: 

ang 

ight finally corn- 

carry out the major project of tha 
expedition this Summer. 

Following a conference at the 

Navy Department today between 

officials of the navy and the Na- 

tional Geographic Society, a radio 

message was sent to Commander 

Byrd, asking his opinion as to tho 

advisability of attempting to carry 

out the flight plans under prevail- 

ing weather conditions. 

The conference went into tha 

question as to whether it would be 

better to abandon the project for 

aerial exploration and concentrats 

upon exploring certain regions ot 

Greeniand and Labrador for scian- 
tifie information. 

Stack Fire 
Causes Excitement 

In Bobcaygeon 
Bobcaygeon, Aug. 18 — Great 

excitement was caused in the vil- 
lage on Friday night last when 
the fire bell rang around ten 
o'clock and citizens ran in all dirs 
ections in search of the blaze. 

‘The whole northern sky show- 
ed the reflection of a great fire 

and as usual some thought it was 
& certain place while others ha 
a different opinion. Cars were 
running in all directions and é 
ery one was in a state of 
ment, only to he 

* 

of those who 
calm and 
is just awful,” some said, 

elbow. Dr. G. W. 
‘Britain set the arm, 

ter which she was taken t 
home of her aunt, Mrs. = 
‘Sharpe, Angee where she i 
doing as” aS could be expects 
ed, | : * bs. ae as 

Peaceful sleep. “OR, It 

“ 

{ 
| 

4 
i j 

| | 
“i 

has been vacant since George Ramsden retired from the | 
4 
| 

i 

! 
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THE VACATION MONTH, 

Winter resorts, summer resorts, spring 

and fall resorts and all-year-round resorts 

make every month a yacation month and 

every season a vacation season, and yet 

August remains the vacation month of the 

“majority. August means crowded highways 

and shore hotels, loaded passenger boats, 

and “occupied” camping grounds and cot- 

tages. 

The vacation now belongs to everybody, 

but it does not mean:the same thing for all. 

Some get out of a vacation everything a 

vacation offers. Others experience few or 

“none of these vacation joys and benefits. 

The fault is in the vacationist, not in the 

vacation. The success or failure of a yaca- 

tion depends in great part upon the pre- 

paration of the individual for this leaye-of- 

absence from the cares of business. 

A change of scenery and associations is 

the first requirement of a successful vaca- 

tion. The mountaineer must choose the sea- 

shore or the plain, the city man must choose 
the country, and yice versa. A vacation 

ceases to be a vacation when it is spent at 

home where eyery object and person sug-— 

gests the routine from which the vacation 

js intended to give surcease. 

———_0. 

THE HARD COAL SITUATION. 

Notwithstanding the announcement of 

certain American interests to the effect that 

there will be no coal shortage this winter 

should the anthracite miners strike, the hard 

coal situation is commencing to cause alarm 

jn both Canada and the United States. 

During the next two weeks the fate of 

the individual householder will be decided 

by the operators and miners. The end of 

August sees the end of the present agree- 

ment between owner and worker ‘in the 

anthracite mines of North-eastern Penn- 

Sylvania. , 

y The pit men claim the new contract 
offered by the proprietors is not generous 

- enough. The operators maintain they can- 

not work the mines with profit unless the 

men accept the contract they propose. On 

. their side the miners state the owners are 

_. >exploiting them and they refuse to work un- 

" less they are given their share of the profits. 

At the present time it would appear that 

. the two parties have arrived at a deadlock. 
Conferences have fajjed to accomplish a 

peaceful ending. Reports have it that Pre- 

» sident Coolidge intends to act in the trouble. 

In the meantime householders look for- 

* ward to the winter with fear and trepidation. 

Those who already have their winter's sup- 

ply of coal in the cellar bin are congratulat- 

> ing themselves on their perspicacity. 

Z Should the strike actually take place, 
’ there is no telling to what dizzy heights the 

» price of coal may soar. It is quite possible 

~ there would be an acute shortage. Coal 

‘ might even have to be rationed out in small 

* quantities. 

Unless a settlement is reached before 

September 1, the coal miners will walk out. 

That will mean a curtailment of the supply 

of coal. 

Without any coal in the cellar it may 

wprove a long, cold winter. 

Canadian | 
Carnival Visits’ 

. _ Lindsay 

ue 

everyone, 

tion. 

The variety of attrac- 

tions guarantees that every taste, 

young and old, will find 

EUROPEAN CONDITIONS IMPROVING. 

Se 

The trade of the world will not be on a 

satisfactory footing until the political and 

financial position of Burope has been suai 

ized. Happily, however, events are moving 

rather rapdly to tifat end. The National 

City Bank, of New York, which is ungues- 

tionably a high authority in such matters, 10 

its August bulletin, makes the following com- 

ments on the foreign situation: 

“The improvement in sentment which 

characterized the close of last year and tho 

25 was caused in part by the beginning of 19 
eS S the 
settlement of the reparation dispute, 

successful flotation of the German foreign 

loans and the belief that the way was cleared 

of political obstacles to the general industrial 

rehabilitation of Europe. Politically the 

Buropeanssituation has continued to improve 

The negotiations between Great Britain, 

France, and Germany for a voluntary peace 

pact between the three nations have proceed- 

ed so far that their consummation and the 

entrance of Germany into the League of 

Nations appear to be probable. The Repar- 

ation Commission has Certified to the faith- 

ful performance by Germany of the obliga- 

tions of the London agreement, and France 

has announced and begun the withdrawal 

of her troops from the Ruhr district, in pur- 

suance of the same agreement, These 

Goming from such a source, assurances 

events are milestones of progress.” 

of that nature are peculiarly encouraging, 

says the Kingston Whig. They point to the 

steady improvement of conditions abroad, 

and make it clear that the foundations in 

Burope are being laid for the resumption 

of trading on a better basis than obtained 

before the war; for prior to 1914 there was 

constant uncertainty as to peace. Wtih the 

menace of war out of the way, the world of 

nations will take on a new life; and Canada 

will unquestionably share in that activity. 

@) 

NORTHWARD TREND OF INDUSTRY. 

The reported new development of the 

aluminum industry from the United States 

to Canada is in accord with the general trend 

of industry northward. The economic ad- 

yantages of being located on the banks of 

the St. Lawrence are so apparent, there can 

be very little doubt about the ultimate in- 

dustrial development of Canada» An abund- 

ant supply of hydro-electric power is one big 

factor. Another is direct water transporta- 

tion. pF 

In the case of the aluminum industry, 

the raw material is shipped frony British 

Guiana, Water freight is the cheapest kind 

‘of transportation. The saving applies, not 

only to bringing in the cargoes of raw ma- 

terial, but to shipping out the finished pro- 

ducts. i 

Commenting on this northward trend, 

the Ottawa Citizen points out that tariffs 

are obstacles to the development of Cana- 

Nature’s Remedy (NR Tab- 
lets) a vegetable laxative 
with a pleasant, near-to- 
nature action. Relieves 
and prevents biliousness, 

H constipation and sick 
heddaches. Tones and 
strengthens the digestion 

and assimilation. 
Used for | 

over 30 

Z 

Mili res Tepes oe ay pron’ 

NR JUNIORS——Littlo No 
The eame NY —In ono-third 

doace, candy-coated. For 
children and adults, 
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Wrist Watches 

That Charm 
You will find many attractive 

WRIST WATCHES in our 

stock, from which to make 

a happy selection—at prices 

which are quite moderate. 

Britton Bros. Ltd 
Jewellers, Opticians, 

Watchmakers 

Established 1836 

Kent St, Lindsay 

af 

Daily Novelette . 

Vor The Pust Time 

The farmer tramped through 

the sky-scrapered streets, maryel- 

ling much at the manifold mys- 

tery of the big city. 

One look at ‘him would have 

sufficed to tell that he was a 

farmer, even if the mortgage to 

the old homestead had not been 

sticking out of his hip pocket, 

and his carpet bag weighted 

down with one or more gold 

bricks. 

Forty-nine stories above, a Fin- 

nisn workman, leaning out of the 

twenty-seventh story of an: office 

building bellowed. ‘‘Watch out 

below!" 

The farmer clapped one hand 
—it is only in certain rare rural 

districts that the farmers have 

learned to clap one hand—to 

his watch pocket, and cried in 

alarm and amazement, “B gosh, 

so ‘tis!’” dian industry. Hlimination of the tariff 

barriers by the United States and Canada 

would probably hasten the northward moye- 

ment of industry. Other great manufactur- 

ing concerns would find it more economical 

to produce the finished goods at the point 

where power can be applied to raw material 

with the minimum of outlay. _ 

The proposed movement of the Interna- 

tional Paper Company to the Gatineau power 

site is another illustration of this northward 

trend of industry. The St. Lawrence power 

between Prescott and Cornwall may some 

day be the, greatest lodestone of all to at- 

tract industries. It should be deyeloped with 

this possibility in view, always realizing that 

the elimination of tariff barriers would mean 

that industry would expand equally on both 
sides of the river. 

The statesmen who tried to eliminate 

some of the obstacles to trade, when they 

negotiated the reciprocity treaty in 1911, had 

far greater vision than the Canadian people 

realized, Canada’s loss through the defeat 

of that tileaty has gince been made ap- 
parent. 

te: 

with plenty of fun assured ‘forthe home of Mr. and Mrs, Cocil 

Gillies. 

muster Allie Forrest and Miss 

Ina Forrest of Maple, are visiting 

at the home of their uncle Mr. W. 

satisfac. 

Just then an iron safe weigh- 

ing 8,000 pounds crashed to the 
ground at his feat. 

In great golq letters the word 

“SAFE” stared him in the face. 

The farmer clapped his other 

hand on his inside pocket, felt 

the wandering watch and shouted 

aloud, “B'gosh, so ’tis!” 

Thus began Hy Heckweed's 

fust visit to the big city. ! 
————-90——q~— 

Expectation is that Alberta will 

fail to fill completely eastern coal 

order, owing to labor troubles. 

| It 
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From Our Exchanges 

a——____—_——_———————— 5 
(By Bdgar A. Guest) 

is hard to make children be THOSE BISCUITS 

have, (Pasadena Post) 

It js hard to make children It {4 estimated ‘that 86,482 as- 

obey, tonished stomachs are now hav- 

It's an difficult thing to be grave,|ing their first experience of 

There are many harsh wordg}\ brides’ biscults. 

we must say. <a 

Yot sooner or later, we find DONT’ KONW 

Wo must often be slern to be 

kind, 

It Is hard to refuse whon thoy 

plead, 

in always much 

give, 

But children ask more than they 

need, 

And will just 

It easier to 

is long as they 

live. federal treasury, bul it's awfully 

And the parent Is worse than the) lard to make the governments| 

ehild soo tho point. 

Who permits little feet to run 
wild. JUST, AS BEFICIENT 

(Montreal Gazette) 

It takes courage and strength to If the Rotarldns’ plana for} 
say ‘‘No' Boys’ Week are carried out next 

When “Yes'' is tho pleasanter| Yoar, © lad will act as Mayor of 
word, Montreal for one day. He will 

But to give what wo shouldn’t| Probably function as efficiently as 

bestow some former jucumbrents of the 

Is wicked as well as absurd. 

Far better a few tears today 

Than many to shed when 

gray. 
we're 

We're not good to the child when 

we give 

What we know is not géod for 

his years, 

If we've thought for the life he 

must live 

We must sprinkle our love with 

his tears, 

To our task we must be recon- 

It’s not easy to bring up a child. 

ciled; 

Powertal he 
Being Tried Out 

In Butish Isles 

(Manitoba Free Press) 

We don't know whether thera 

‘|is to be a general election, and 

what's more, we don't know any- 

thing that can be done about It. 

THEY WOULD 

(Border Cities Star) 

Lower taxes would actually 

mean greater revenue for the 

office. 

HOME TRUTHS 

(Chicago Tribune), 

“With our murder and homt- 

cide record of 288 this year m 

this country two men have been 

hanged, two negroes, both poor 

and without friends. It is the ex- 

perience of this county that a 

murderer with money will not be 

hanged. The money for Scots 

came largely from ignorant, sen- 

sation-seeking women in Detroit. 

Money beats the hangman. Our 

system of applying criminal law 

gives it every chance.” 

HOT AIR 
(Toronto Telegram) 

Great objection to modern feats 
of daring and adventure is thar 
they are composed of ninety per- 

cent press agency. Central en- 

deavor around which the entire 

structure of exploitation is built 
Carrying Three Tons of Bombs 

Can Fly 12,00 Miles is almost completely obscured 

i q by the super abundance of blatn- 

er and boosting. 
London (By Maili—Tes@s are ae 

now being carried out wi'h the MRIea Ee 

nrost povertu’ singl>-engine bomb: 

ing airplane in the world, which 

has been but for the Afr Ministry. 

It is inteuccd. for long-distance 

operations. and with a low! of over 

three tons of liamds it is able to 

travel about 1,290 miles non stp. 

The mach ve will have a crew of 

four, and if the full tests are sat- 

isfactory :t ls yrudably thet aic 

Danes of n similir type will be 

used in equipping certain of the 

Home Defence Air Fores units in 

accordance with the “offensive-de- 

FLASHLIGHTS 
‘Cointless troubles begin with 

a kiss. 

It ttakes a woman without a hus- 
band to tell how how to run one. 

The difference between fish and 

fleas is that fleas bite all the 

time. 

Happiness is peculiar tn this: 

The more you give away, the 

more you have left. 
fensive” policy which is being t 
mapped out. Wruth is stranger than fiction, 
‘Known as the Aldershot, the| while Riction (is more '{indegent 

bomber has been built by Mr. A. 

V. Roe, and it fs fitted with a 

1,000 h.p. Napier Cub engine. The 

nose of the machine has had to be 

specially designed in order 

carry the engine. i 
Special gean has had to be de- 

signed in order that the heavy 
bombs, carried under each wing, 

may be released by the pulling of 

a lever in the cockpit. Jn additon 

to the machine-guns mounted on 

the cockpit, there is one fitted in 

the floor of the fuselage, in order 

that attacks from beneath may be 

warded off, 

to 

os 

“CONVENIE 

P 
Mr. Arnold Roberts, 

ton, Ont,, writes: 

NT AND COMPACT” 

ease 
PIPELESS 

ACE 
"The Pease Pipeless Fur- 

nace gives good satisfaction. 

would not exchange it for 

than truth. 

Love !s something nobody un- 

derstands, and there is no rea- 

son why anybody should. 

Hez Heck says: “Poor rela- 

tions that comes from a long dis- 

tance is sure to make long vis- 
its.” P 

Carleen’ net 
Achieved Goal. 
_ Fighting Odds 

Was Son of Poor Parents 

Working Class of Midlands, 
in 

London, Aug. 16.—Day-by-day 

more light is being shed on the ‘n- 

teresting career of Dr. W. E. Gyo 

whose discoveries made in connec- 

tion with J, E. Barnard, miscros- 
copist, have opened the way, it is 

believed to the solution of the can- 
cer problem. 

Outside of a small circle of medi- 

eal and scientific experts the two 

men were practically unknown un- 

til a few days » and the story 

of their lives was’ known to very 
few. 

Son of Poor Parents. 
Tt is now revealed that Dr, Gye 

Maple Leaf Show Here All Week 

Big Attractions 

The Maple Leaf Shows, an all 

Canadian Carnival are in Lindsay 

and have arranged a week’s run 

here undef the auspices of the G. 
W. V. A. They are Iocated on 

Kent Street Bast, at the Cereal 

Mill property. 

A riot of fun has been provided. 

There are vides, games feature 

shows and the central attractions 

such as the Whip, Ferrie Wheel, 

Merry-go-round, around which the 

carnivals of other days have built 

up the master midways of today. 

Your friend will be there for tt 

For those who like animal shows 

a domestic animal show that ranks 

high In showland is on the lot, 

There are a number of shows, 

Mysteryland, Palace of Wonders, 

| Colonel Jim Saunders, the Oxsified 

| Man! the Bohemian Glass Blowers, 

, War Exhibits; Collins entrapped— 

In fact, shows of all descriptions 

and kinds that will please both 

young and old. % 
eee, ees 

Linden Valley 
Paragraphs 

LINDEN VALLEY, Aug. 19.— 

Mr. and Mrs. James Haswell and 

family of Midland and Mrs. Horace 

is a pleasurable. meeting place Kirby of Fort William, yisited at 

Greenaway. 

Miss Ada Roberts is spending 

her vacation at the home of her 

friend, Miss Ruby Barrett. 

Mrs. Cruess of Lindsay is spenid- 

ing a few days visiting her daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Melville Finney, 

Mrs. KR. Greenaway, of Toronto, 

is visiting friends and relatives 

here. 

Mrs. Angus Gillies, spent a few 

days visiting friends tn Toronto. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. Akar and daugh- 

ter, Liucelle of Detroit, spent a 

few days visiting at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Gillies, 

All are sorry to learn that Mrs, 

Robert Jewell is in {ll health. 

Mr. Gordon Alger who has been 

il! for some time is improving, 

118 and 120 King Street East : 

one of the pipe furnaces, be- 

cause it does net take up 

much room, and does not 

heat the cellar.” 
eee 
Economical to install and op- 

Heats the whole House 

satisfactorily. Ler our local 

dealers show you the Pease Air- 

Blast and other exclusives feat- 

ures, or write direct for partic- 

ulars, 

PEASE FOUNDR 
"TORONTO, ONTARIO 

crate, 

WisRsois en oeera Re 
WALTER MITCHELL 
H. E. MOFFATT . Bobcaygeon 

TATIVES LOCAL REP 

j has forged his way to the front 

‘jrank of scfentific circles against 

extremely adverse conditions. He 

began life as the son of poor par- 

ents of the working class and lived 

his early years in the Midlands, 

When he was about 17 years old 

he determined to become a doctor 

and commenced studying in his 
Spare time. He was then working 

as a railway porter at a Midland's 

station, By frugal living he saved 

enough from his small earnings to 

come to London, where he continu. 
ed his studies and where he ey, 

tually took his B. Se. degree, 
Taught School, 

His next step was to return to 

the Midlands, where he taught 
Achool and tutored other students, 

en- 

belt, gritted his teeth and went 
He continued -to save his money, 

ae 

carefully against the time when he} through with It, finally winning hs ., 

would be able to go to thea Univer | or rtifcate as doctor in 1912. 

sity at Wdinburgh to pursue 2) | Huring the war he served with 

course of medical study. |a mobile laboratory contingent in 

When he finally went to Edin | Prance and faly. Following rhe 

burgh University he found him-}; war he joined the sclentifie staff 

self compelled to live on tan shil 

lings a week to ke 

into debt The 

would have discouraged 4 

men, declar 

but Dr. 

many 

friends, 

furniture. 

Every pi 

Reg. $29.50 

J 
p Lindsay St. N. 

BER RBEEBEBRBEEUEBERBEE 

August Furniture Sale 
Is a money saving event for the people who need 

We depend on the Quality and Service we give to 
make you one of Our regular customers. 

Reg. $10 Soft Felt Mattress .. 

Reg. $120 Dining Room Suite -_.. -_. 
Walnut Steel Bed, Spring and Felt Matress $24 

Oak and Walnut Jardinier StandSas= ean 

A visit to our store before you buy wil convince 
you that Lindsay has one wonderful Furniture Store. 

of the Medical Research Counell in 

ep from running | whose service he {s atill engagol, 

circumstances | and wnfler whose auspices he and 

grea(| Mr. Barnard made theirenow fam- 

of his ous cancer discoverles. Dr. Gyo ed one 
» lightened his {8 jet over 40 years of age. 

ece of furniture is priced to sell. 

$3 
$28 

$87.50 
Marshall Mattress .. 

$1 

AVC AIN 
The Furniture Man 

Lindsay ~ 

Phone 503 

BEREBBRBERERSBESBEEREEEW 

; PRESSING and CLEANINGS 
| ALTERATIONS DYEING | 
p AND AND | 

REPAIRS DRY CLEANING 

a =z2we 

Wm. WARRIAN William-St. 
RBBREDEBESBBDED EE BED: 

THE 

office by boat 

holiday he will 

—_—S 

LPL LPL LL, 

Dr. H. A. Nesbitt 
Dr, R. C. Wansbrougb 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. 
Office "phdme 528; residence, 

a 
272 and 371. 

See 
Local and Long Distance 

CARTING 
Furniture Moving and Cart- 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

‘ 
\ 

——e ’ 

W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates;Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

DRS. HALL 
Little Britain 

DIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 

R 

al purposes; we 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; 

and open cars 
sions; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driv- 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & 
"Phone 907, 

of good 

Rural Phones 
Repairs 

Auto Electric 
Service 

POSTS BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
During the summer season 

Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

day, but will be there Thursday. 

Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. 

supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
penta Radium is employed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B. 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
ital. Graduate of the Society of 
ying-In Hospital, New York. 

Nee 

NOTICE 
When you want rubber tires 

quality put on your 
buggy wheels, go to Sinclair's 
Carriage Works, as I am in a 
Position to do this work, 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
"PHONE 987 

CECIL CARL F 
Organist eS Choir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Teacher ot Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory. 

[f"BLECTRICAL 
| REPAIRS - 

All kinds of Wiring and Re 
pairs neatly and promntly 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale 4 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 

every morning. 

not come that 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCEES 

for quick delivery, Also y, 
repair work promptly 
tended to. 
LINDSAY BOAT 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

McLENNANS | 
Phone 65 Lindsay 

a 

i 

in cemeteries. 

Sue REPAIRED—REMOD 
Old mad eles like le to lo n 
furs. New York style book. 
to choose your style. 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 
same careful attention. 3 
Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 

have secured a 

3 
., ex-House 

Dr. T. P. McCullough will 
be in his office every Monday 
and Thursday from 9.30 a.m. 
to 430 pm. over Gregory's 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 

New Sedans and Throat. Telephone 149.” 

for all occa- 

ELECTRIC WIRING | 

For all kinds of Electric Wir- 
_ ing and Repairing, Call 

CHAS, E. COTE 
34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

Mellmoyle | 
917, or 429 — 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie | 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 
_ Russell Streets, le 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 
‘ Phone No, 1159 

Electrical Repairing Electrical Apparatus 

G.S. OWEN 
Elsmure Lane Phone $77 

* Repaired 

Radios Installed 

ORSYTH 
Methodist Church 

Residence 81 Bond St. Phone 404, 

) 
weal 
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SPECIAL SKIDOO VALUES IN 
MENS AND BOYS’ WEAR 

fl SKIDOO SALE OF SUMMER DRESSES 

$2.23, $4.23, $7.23, $15.23 
A Pinal Clearance of all Summer Dresses, divided into 

Four Lots. These must be cleared, and so prices have been 

slashed so as to effect a speedy clearance, In the lot are 

Voiles, Crepes, Printed Silks, and a few All-Serge Dresses 

Get a snap int this great Slidoo-Sale of Dresses, aS! 
AED LEZILY LOE 

EES LT CLEA LEED SEEIED LEIS IE GEEES LECT LEEBEEF EEE LUBE LEP 

2S Beach aiid Tropical Worsteds. Skidoo Sale. . 
BLOUSES, SKIDOO, WHITE WASH 
ae SKIRTS—SKIDOO 

$1.23 EACH $1.23 BACH 

MEN’S SUMMER SUITS | 
Regular styles. Sizes 36 to 40. Genuine Palm $12.23 ! 

MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

ivy Blue Irish Serges, well tailored, in gizes $16.23 

Suits, regular up-to $27.50, in All-Wool reeds. Some Voiles. “Repps\ Piques, Splendid Skirts, in Piques i I 
Cross-Bary Muslins,» and and Repps. Sold regularly 

34 16 44.. Skidoo Sale Price Wash Silks. Reg. up to up to $4.50. 
$5.00. Skidoo $1.23 Each Skidoo ......4... $1.23 Each 

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits 
Extra quality Tweed and Worsted Suits, Wool Serge linings. 

Values up to $30.00 Sizes 34 to 40 .............. $21 23 
Skidoo. Sale Price .1..:..54.....2...- 

ODD LOT OF VOILES TO CLEAR, 36¢ YARD 

—This Clearing Lot consists of both light and dark grounds 

in floral and spot designs. Splendid qualities, that sold re- 

gulatly up to 75¢ yard. Now clearing at .......... 39¢ Yard 

MEN'S TWEED TROUSERS SKIDGO SALE OF PRINTS AND EN’S TWEE ROUS | 
VOILES, 89c YARD GINGHAMS, SKIDOO 

—During our Skidoo Sale we will give you 23 Cents AT 23 YARD L ® Off Any Pair of Tweed Trousers in our Store, f —Included in this lot are a Cs D & F G ¢ Sk "| = 
fie English Voiles, in pret- a Ss rea i OO a € f, . —Splendi alities of re- ty floral and conventional Splendid qualities 

bo) « designs, in a good range of liable Canadian and Bng- Boys Blue and Tweed Suits 

IPAM GeLRMOMAR SSH NES SRS Fancy Wednesday, August 18th to Monday, Aug. ist Taken from our regular stock, and at a time when Mo-. 
come mostly in the darker 

thers are planning to get their Boys a new School Suit. 
ns. } j Checks and Stripe d pl grounds, and are splendid 

very Suit ig well tailored. Sizes 24 to 30... 

gro as. f ; : ; cone 

Also good Canadian / a rood seru le Dress 23 oeG i 
ej a2 2 fl Grsemsemeemenes. Syl inte a te R MERCHANDISE 9 2": 

tine into the Fall’ season. SrOUnGS Sold regularly | Sizes 31'to 

—A splendid opportunity to procure your Pall needs, 
in White Flannelette, especially for Children’s require- 

4 ft ments; 27 inches wide and fine even weave. 

5B 

MERCHANDISE. 
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY! 

di r reeilanl up to 386c¢ yard. Skidoo Sale ...... A $1 1.23 RL NEHA. Se Setabodatias. | te RE 
f 

$1.50 yard. 
Se : j fi Skidoo Sale ........ 89¢ Yard LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSB, SPECIAL LONGCLOTH, BOYS’ BLOUSES ’ : Kaen ee ae ee ns _ BOYS USES BOY’S SCHOOL BLOOMERS CHILDREN’S SOX 23c PAL ? Cc During our Skidoo Sale, Mothers would Save Money F SKIDGOO, 23 PAIR —A SnoWy White Longeloth, fine even by buying pare ie ee cnoo) 0, 33 “C1 03 Made from strong, serviceable Tweeds, lined through- 

. . —A Special Black Cashmere Tose for thread, a splendid wearing quality. good Prints and well tai ore \ out, good roomy Cut, in sizes 26 to 34 . 
tT EEO lens ade CN, Bini ut Beed uel ann all sizes, Made specially for our trade by a large Ages 6 to 18. Skidoo Sale 63c, 8 cr$ Sxidwo Sale 22.020. c.. $1.93 4 ft aoe Sa Mg from 81 4 to 9) ,. This isa splendid early English sat pneu 280 Yard 

1 
! or bme c S; as s ea } j Shi we bd eedatee aoe, © testator e chee a 

e 
P 

plain Brown, fast color, A Se aie I A a Men’s Print Shirts Men’s Socks Skidoo Special i fl special clearing line. SKIDOO SUMMER MILLINERY, $2.23 EACH 
eae 5 ‘sh 1 ) 

Skidoo eae ae COCHRAN ; i 3 , A ecial saving on these Skirts of good serviceable These Socks are Pure Wool English Cashmere, in plain j 
—Yes, it’s so— ey must go! Lovely Hats, assorted A special saving 6 2 “ s < = . 5 Konree ae tees spoceananewan net four times the Prints. Sizes 14 to 16. Buy 2 or 3 at the $1 23 and faney weaves. Regular up to $1.50 . | A GOOD WHITE SAXONY FLANNELETTE, colored Straws £Neg h Rice. Skidoo Sale Price .....cccfecssees. : SHINGO SAMO Priel vss s oases fades ess fi SKIDOO 23 YARD price asked. ‘Do not miss this chance ............. $2.23 Eac price. + 

’ (co —s 

DUNDAS AND, FLAVELLES LIMITED 
1860 House of Quality 1925 Skidoo Sale . 

THIS IS OUR FINAL CLEARANCE OF SUMMER Hy 

ily, Mr. and’ Mrs. Brown and fahi- ‘Ships Ford bought from U. S. LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING ae Re fn SE eae ‘ | ier de Wee ee Carnarvon | ily, all of Bowmanville, are enjoy- Government will be towéd to De | + MY. O38. AMNISle: 00 iy Myr. . . . * ? 5 $ s 

Chichen =) unin cuttings Eatene i ing a two weeks’ hoHday at Rog-,troit for scrapping via the St. Law- r ‘| B a rill be bh accomodate 4 styles. Benson’ House Shaving motor truck load of furniture fo man will be unable to ac News Briefs Lan nett erea eR acm Rate eEl tel ranite. 
= oy Windsor on Tuesday for Mr, Harry kis customers at the Lindsay Fair Parlour, No waiting. 

O— Mile Lake, 

Dr. and Mrs. Dolson and Miss 

Ruth and Mr. and Mrs, Jorn Pearl 

{ f McConnell, who is. located in that this year, Pprties wishing to ob- f 

| | city. He made the long trip in tain baskets may do so now at the 

| REMINGTON ARMS EXPERT good time and without mishap, Maple Leaf Midway. 

| 

CARNARVON, Aug. 19.—Mr. R. 

Fry, has under construction a 

commodious building vhich he ex- 
io} all of Toronto, are holidaying on 

hmore, the ‘Rem- DROPPED DEAD IN STORE - Twelve Mile Laicel y ects os shop | 
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY) SPORTSMEN! } ington Arms expert who jis at Campbellford, Ont., Aug, 18.— FOUND—A black rosary in the ae ne Bes for a blacksmith shop Miss Cole and Miss Werry of 

| ¥, we 1 ~ : Barage. * : 

SOURCE OF TRUE| You wilt be interested to! McLennan 8 Ltd, this week can| William Russell, flour and feed, jutional Bakery on Saturday sues = PT RA Rea lend 7am Bowmanville, and Miss Lane of HELP:—My help cometh} know that McLennan's, Ltd.,| Soot clay pigéons as well as wild] merchant, dropped déad in hig afternoon. Apply National Bak- ah ater 4 3 tes day last, | TOtento, are visiting at the par- ch | of Lindsay, have made ar-| duck, He topped the shoot at} store in Campbellford this after-' ery. Se oe id r. 

while working in Rogers and Son's 
mill. 

Rey. C. D, Daniel of Campbell 
ford, a former pastor is renewing 

Specialization 
—In no line of activity is 

Specialization and thorough 

study of details carried to a 

higher degree of perfection 

than in our Dispensing De- 

ship” of Ennismore to-morrow! Mr. Cashmore is an expert 
sday). This is the usual!in the use of Modern Shot- 

Sapper and “pienic of the par-| guns and Rifles and in the se- 
ish. A baseball game and other] lection of Long Range Ammu- 
sports comprise the athletic) nition. The experience he has} 
events. The general public is in-| had will be at your service on} 
Vited. |these Two Days, and if you! 

TO PETERBORO BY WATER 
Taxi to Long Beach 

or Greenhurst. Arrange 
your Joad then 'phone - 

your order to 150. 

HARRY SIMONS 

from the Lord 
~ a sonage. 

= 4 Fi . ami y las i after a successful season's run, fo ay 
made heaven and earth, Psalm|rangements with the Reming-| Sumiiten on nae le He will] ©) — having cut ‘some $00,000 fect of| Harvestiig is well under way EA |ton Arms Company, of New } pen ; TOMATO. SUPPER POSTPONED " lumber and several thousand rail-| 974 f#rmers report good: crops. eS Peale vio wee pay. wi SSS —_ The Tomato Supper which was Forci ly Seized road ties. 

p 
ENNISMORE PICNIC | have their expert, Mr. G. H. to be held on Friday, Aug. 21st ~ Mr, (Gorddm.Browim met-telth a TOMORROW iieciaptiod in ey a at Eden church has been  post-! Their Daughter- ; painful accident last week when To-Ni ht 

Annual pienie in connection! them for Two Days, h an poned, 
ls! ln > 

| 
e had a finger badly jammed 

with the centenary of the Town-! 21st of August. H —— es Were Convicted ¥ 

TOMORROW | : 
Str. Stoney Lake leaves at 8 a.m,’ Belleville, Aug. 18.—Although calling at Pleasant and Sturgeon the bride claimed that she would old ‘acquaintances here and-occu. Points and Greenhurst, arrive; #¢¥er live with her husband, pied the pulpit in the United ay tant " + » | Russell Seeley, Magistrate Mas- Peterboro 6 pm., return yia CG. N. in 1 Church on Stinday last. He is ac- R, Tickets adults $1.60, children) 00 today found her parents, Mr. 

| i 

cane rah cea ee curacy and the careful and 

painstaking work of long ex- 

perienced graduates makes 

the service in this depart- 

ment of our business most 

efficient, Your doctor knows 
—he visits it often, 

—Bring your prescription to 

DUNOON’S 
“THE REXALL STORE! 

per Str. Lintonia on Friday, Aug, 

21st. Steamer Jeayes Lindsay 

wharf at 9.30 a.m.; Thurstonia 

at 10.30 am. and Fenelon Falts 
Baggage {Or at 11.00 a.m. Return Fare 60c, 

Sy 

H INSPECTION BY SUPERINTEN- 

fe { DENT 

ar ves ers Superintendent J. D. MeMillan 

° . of Belleville, was in town today! 

Exeursionists Inspecting the local C.NUR. prop-| 

erty and making a general Suey 

of conditions. The local yarda ar 

present are nearly clear of box 

Whether you need a 3] cars. 
trunk, suit case or club }} ————_—__________| BRINGING UP FATHER bag, we can supply your 
needs at reduced prices, 
Our August sale of bag- 
gage enables you to 
make substantial say- 

ving’ gots aera {8 FEWER 
Neil's Baggage Sate, 

: 
C Mrs. Daniel. Mr. 

* 

- ‘partment Service. It’s oe, and Mrs, Alex Ward, guilty of »°0™Panied ‘by \ ert te mh q pete By Shopene Brenlees Yeats is th ee f. eae ay forelbly seizing their aaieniee | and Taka, awtel always mab Seite USo ANH grande Welt- cee ane ed 
come in and consult with him. Bap icn CoN LE (0) pie *)a warm’ welcome ere ington Streets Suits in stripes, fancy 
| Ss SNE pense only the recognized | ; Pending an application for a sta- ; ie E and pepper and salt ef- i np? | EXCURSION TO BURNT RIVER ff highest quality products. Our uid Nening about 6.45 | ted cage, Judgment was reserved io AO NASR OSE Meh ahs fects. — : ae | 8 ; Excursion up the Burnt River checking system ensures ac- gj 0 “lobk as mns-year-old (feorge| until Aug. 29. tetas . 
| 

Baber wis going west*’on Kent) Seeley who charged his parents, ] 

Well made and trimmed 
| Street on hig tricyele, he was! in-law with abducting his wife on? 

Struck by the Olympia truck| the da¥ after’ their marriage, 
which was coming out the lane-| Said that they had carried off 

Way between the Olympia and their daughter after bitterly abus- 

Dwyer’s store. The lad was tak-| ing her. 
en to Dr, McCulloch's office by; The girl, who is only 19 yeara 

| Mr. W. Reesor and thence to his! of age, admitted that she was 
home by Dr. McCulloch. The lit-| married without her _ parents’ 

Me fellow sustained several cuts| consent, and told the court that 
ind bruises but Is able to be|she had made up her mind to 
about again this morning, The} tun away from her husband, and 
truck was running slowly as it} “never live with him under any 

came out of lane, ) dreumstances,” 

Regular $22.50 for 

$18.00, 
LONG BEACH PAVILION 

DANCE 
TO-NIGHT 
HOOPER'S 6 ACES 

Music at 8.30, Free Dancing until 9.00 o'clock 

LEO MAXSON 
] (Next to Post Office) — 

ALL RIGHT: BOT 1 
HEARD XKOUR Bod 
SNEEZE -1 THINK i OION y 
HE IS CATCHIN’ ~ § ee SAX SO IN 

: ! : THE FIRST 

OH! SHOT OP- 
MAGGIE! IM TRYING 

TO TARE 
ANAPRP! 

PLEASE “DADDY = 
DON'T DISTORS 

Rinex Treatment is guar- 

anteed to rid you if you are 

suffering from this nasty di- 

Sease. Your money back if 
it does not do the work, 

Procure it from 

R. Neill (3H. V. Rogers 
LINDSAY btd.. {18 we gin yen sevice 

©1925 oy Inve Fearure Service. Inc, Groat Besta ighte renrved. 
e | miter 
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Face Powder Days 
Are here 
Look up your old Compact, 

and get it re-filled, or if you 

Pare buying one, look over our 

in real earnest. 

assortment first. 

Hudnut’s Three Flowers, 

Single and Double. 

Hudnut’s Laplaza 

Hudnut’s Dubarry. 

Djer-kiss; Single, Double 

and Loose; Gay Paree, 

Macherie, Tre-jur, Garden- 

glo, Small and Large; 

Armand’s, and many 

others. 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY 

Most important of all, a 

person having a defect of 

vision, or having the slightest 

reason to suppose that the 

eyes are in need of assistance 

from glasses, should visit the 

Optometrist at the earliest 

pessible moment and have 

the eyes properly examined, 

Small errors of sight neglect- 

ed will result In large errors 

soon and very often it is then 

too late. Don't put it off, see 

now about your eyes and ba 

sure, 

CRICHTON 

BRYSON’S TASTY 
BREAD ARE 
LOAVES OF 

JOY 

Order your supply today. 

Better still leave a standing 

order for your daily suovply. 

Bryson Bros. - 
*Phone 241 

eee eer eee eee eee 

BIRTHS 
eee ere se re seses 

BEALL—At the Ross 

7 Hospital, Lindsay, 

18th, 1925, to M 

Beall, a eon. 

* 
. 
» 
. 
. 
. eee wees 

Memoriul 

on August 

I and Mrs. Geo. 

DUROSE—In Lindsay, on Tues- 

day, Aug. 18, 1925, Margaret 

Barr, beloved wife of John Du- 

rose 
Funeral announcement later. 

REBDS—In Emily 
day, Aug. 19th, 1925, Alta 

Pearl Calvert, beloved wife of 

Earl W. Reeds, aged 26 years 

The funeral will leave the resi- 

dence of her father, Mr. Elias 

Calvert, Lot 14, Con. 11, Ops, on 

Friday, Aug. 218t at 2.30 p.m. 

and proceed to Riverside ceme- 

tery for interment, Service at the 

House 2:00 p.m. 

on Wednes- 

oe 

FRUIT SALADY © * 

§ Prepare 2 cups seeded white 

grin a eups chopped apple, 1 

‘cup chopped celery, 1 cup chopped 

nuts, 1 cup marshmallows cul In 

Pieces and 1-2 cup candied 

ries. Mix all together lightly. 

Whip 1 pint of cream, sweeten 

ightly and add the juice of 1 lem- 

on. Pour the 

salad just before serving. 

oO 

Lightning bolt from clear sky 

Stunned a pedestrian and smashed 

telegraph pole at Truro, N. Ss. 

2 

cher. 

dressing 

| 
has returned home 

over the? 
1 

Mrs. Owen Ashton 

lo, N.Y., is visiting relatives BP 

town. 

. 

Miss Coneybeare 

after a yery 

pleasant holiady with relatives tm 

Detroit, Mich, 

Marguerite 

Miss Q'Con- 

nor, of Toronto, spent the week- 

end guest Mr. and’ Mrs. 

James Callaghan. 
* 

Mary and Kassy 

the of 

| 
Mr. George Perry and Mr. Jack) 

O'Halloran, of Toronto, spent the{ 

week-end the guest of Mr, James 

Canaghan. 

e+ 

ee 8 

Miss Mary Callaghan has gone 

to Fenelon Falls to spend a week 

} with her cousins, Misses Blanche 

} and Malena Trudell 
eee 

The Misses Blanche and Mal- 

ena Trudell, of Falls, 

have returned home after spend- 

ing a week with their 

Miss Mary Callaghan. 
. 

Fenelon 

cousin, 

Miss Teresa MecClory fs visiting, 

friends in Cleveland, Niagara 

Falls and Toronto. 
ve 2 

Miss Elizabeth McClory, 

of Cleveland, Ohio, 

} visiting relatives in y 

Ops for the past three months 

| has returned to that city. 

Mrs. H. J. Reid, has returned 

from a pleasant flve weeks’ holl- 

day of Lake Rosseau, Muskoka. 
se 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O'Neill of 

London, are the guests of Mr, and 

Mrs. Paul O'Neill, for a few days. 

Mr. Lewis Sutton, has left on 9 

trip through the Canadian West. 
eed 

Mr. Melville Brokenshire, of 

Jarvis Street Collegiate staff, To 

ronto, is holidaying at his home in 

town. 
{ a 

Mrs. Reid and ¢hild, left today 

for Saskatoon, after a visit with 

friends in town. 
. 

* 

aos 

* 

Miss Fleet leaves tomorrow for 

Gn extended trip to the west. 
. * 

Mr. George Kent, left today for 

Smith's Falls. 

Mr, and Mrs. W. Baker, returned 

home yesterday after spending a 

week visiting relatives and triends 

at Furnace Falls. 
BOG Lt 

Mr. and Mrs. Cozens and son, 

arrived home yesterday after 

§pending a few days at Furnace 

(nee EvlynaQ— 

| Duke) and son Poseph, of Buifa- 

Falls. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McFadyen, 

have reutnred from a very pleas- 

ant holiday, spent in» Carnarvon. 

Mr. McFadyen 1s to be congratu- 

lated on haying caught several 

fine trout. 
oe 

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Saunders, 

Toronto, Ont., announce the en- 

Eagement of their only daughter, 

Hazel Beatrice, to Mr. Edward L, 

Crossley, Fenelon Falls, Ont., 

son of Mr. Lewis J. Crossley, Port 

Hope, the marriage to take place 

quiétiy in September, 

Mr, and Mrs. James MacAl- 

pine of Lorneyille, announce the 

engagement of their second dau- 

ghter, Jeanetta Elizabeth, to Ce- 

cil Floyd Glenney, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John R. Glenney of Little 

Britain, The marriage to take 
place In September. 

“LADIES” 
We have just received a 

shipment of 

“DEODO” 
a fine white powder which 

absorbs and neutralizes pers- 

piration. 

at 

Higinhotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

wn 

OTHER 
an d M A} their childre 

A NEW SHIPMENT HAS 
JUST ARRIVED 

These pretty beaded bags 

were so popular that the last 

shipment were sold out in a 

week. 

fortunate in be- We 

ing able te pet more, These 

were 

won't last long so make your 

selection early. 

We have nearly all colors 

avtractive, 

and 

—they are must 

in design, well made, 

wonderful yalue at our price 

of $1.10 each. 

GEO. BEALL 
The House of Quality Jew- 

elry—Optometrist to the 

C.N.R. 

Mrs. Margaret ;Fallis, Frank- 

lin, is the guest of Bdith Taylor, 

Cambridge St. 

Miss Isabella Robertson, Scotch 

Line, is visiting Miss Isabella 

Hickson, Reaboro. 

Miss Gertrude Roach, of Hast 

Ops, has returned home after vis- 

iting friends in Lindsay. 
ewe 

Mrs. F. J. Bashforth, and chil- 

dren, of Toronto, are visiting 

their aunt, Mrs, James J, Fox. 

Master Lloyd O'Keefe’ is yvisit- 

ing friends in Bast .Ops. 

ues “MARS” | 
“MARS” is the name of a 

high-grade Wrist Watch. . 

It can be had both in ladiesy 

and gents sizés in fancy andjg 
regular shapes, and in i 

great variety of cases 

plain or engraved ideas 

the newest of the 

4 shapes. 

4 All movements are 15 jewel- 

led, factory tested, and fully 

guaranteed. 

{/ THROUGH the large var- 

iety of styles in the “MARS' 

line of Wrist Watches it is 
j exceedingly pleasant to 

i make a selection for Nur. 
ses’, Doctors’, Teachers’, 

4 Gentlemen's, Ladies’ and} 

RL YNOLAV/UAU ING INS 

oh 

Wrist Watches 

can be bought 

Leading 

eo, ) ay ati 
ar nN 

Taking the Hate Out of Taslks 

One Mother Says: 

When a child 
from some enthralling game, and 

told he must perform some task 

then and there, he js apt to whine 

and argue, and finally got at the 

task with a slap and a dash, hat- 

ing, it, and feeling resentment to-~ 

wards his mother. I "quit this 

method entirely, Instead, I let my 

boy know what js expected of him 

and ask him to arrange his pas- 

times accordingly. I felt amply 

repAid for this consideration 

him when he declared one day 

that he enjoyed work almost as 

‘ \ a, 
Nien HK DONC i i 

js forced away 

much as play. 

te) 

HYMENEAL 
JEWERLL—MeMILLAN 

A quiet but pretty wedding 

took place on Wednesday, July 

29tt at the home of the bride's 

uncle, Mr. Duncan McCuaig, Grass 

Hill, Ont., when his niece, Janet 

Isabella McMillan, became the 

pride of Archibald Angus Jewell, 

of Mariposa. The ceremony was 

conducted by Rev W. W. Bryden, 

of Woodville. 

The bride was gowned in tur- 

quoise blue canton crepe, and 

wore the groom’s gift a handsome 

pearl necklace. 

All join in wishing the young 

couple a long and happy wedded 

life. { 

LEE—MURDOCH 

A quiet, but pretty wedding took 

place at St. Andrew’s Church, Wil- 

Nam St, Tuesday, August 18th, 

When Mabel Lee, second daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee, was unit 

ed in marriage to Peter Murdoch, 

eldest son of the late James and 

Mrs. Murdoch. Rev. Smith of 

Glenarm performed the ceremony. 

The marriage ceremony took 

place at 2.30 p.m. and was attend- 

ed by some twenty-five guests 

who, at its conclusion proved 

adepts in the art of confetti throw- 

ing. After hearty well-wishes, the 

happy couple motored with the 

bridesmaid, Miss Esther Murdoch 

and the groomsman, Mr. Emery 

of! 

News And Views For Wo 
aeeeeeeneet 

| of 

Lee“and partook of a wedding sup- 

per at the home of the bride's par- 

ents in East Ops. 

The happy couple left on a mo- 

tor trip. They will reside in the 

West. 

Messrs. Neville, Harold Scott, 

Stewart Peel and Neil Grey, are 

spending a week at “Buck . Lake, 

above Haliburton. < 

Miss Ilene Newson, has réturn- 

ed home from a delightful week's 

visit In Toronto. 

Miss Carol Newsom, has return- 

, 

4 throughout Canada favor th 

“Mars” line of Wrist Watch 

es. 

They range in price { 

4 $15.00 upwards. ' 

| 

THE NEBBS 

ed home from a delightful month's 

visit In Toronto, 
a5 GAS 

CARD OF THANKS 

Mr, and Mrs, &. J. Robinson 

and family wish to thank their 

the superintendent and nursing 

staff of the Ross Memorial Hos- 

pital for the many acts of kind- 

ness shown during thelr recent 

sad bereavement. 

HOW DO SOU CO, MR. NEGB, 
HAPPENED TO GE IN THE 

1 WOULD GIVE HORATIO A U FT |ROSE-GUD, 
ANKS ‘ AFTER THINGS /FIUSBAND TO ( AND TRAVEUNG IS SO 

many friends and nelghbors alao| 

Every 10. 
Packet of | 

WILSON'S . 

FLY PADS 
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

°° WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY. FLY CATCHER 

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores 

eovesrevreererve 

OBITUARY 

° 
. 
* 
. 
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EDWARD HARRISON 

There passed awity on Sunday, 

August 16th at the Rost Memoriaj+ 

Hospital, Edward “Harrigon form- 

erly of London, ng. fn lily 762 

year, 

Rev. 

the funeral service and spoke of 

Jordon Holmes conducted 

ructer and 

during 

decaased’s Christian he 

nis long suffering, 

which he was very patient and re- 

conciled, 

The pallbearers were Messrs 9 

Martin, J. Wells, A. Bate, G. Wost- 

er, Thos. Shaw and Smith. 

The floral tributes were 

son and daughter; Dorfs and Gor: 

t sprays 

don; Mr, and Mrs. A. Bate; Mr. 

and Mrs. P. Barney; circle and 

spray, Mr. and Mrs. R. jraham; 

sprays; Mr. and Mrs, A. Beatty; 

Mr. and Mrs, G. Martin; bouquets 

Mr. and Mrs. Schofield and grand- 

children. 

MRS. PARL W. REEDS 

The death took place this 

morning in Emily after a linger- 

ing illness of Alta Pearl Calvert, 

beloved wife of Earl W. Reeds, 

aged 26 years and 10 months. 

The deceased, who was a dau- 

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Hlias Cal- 

yert, of Reaboro, received her 

early education in the Reaboro 

public school. She was a member 

of the Reaboro Baptist church, 

and was beloyéd and esteemed by 

a wide circle of friends. Besides 

her sorrowing husband and par- 

ents, she is surviyed by one sis- 

ter, Mrs. Louis Soles, of Reaboro. 

The sympathy of the community 

is extendea to the bereaved tel” 
atives. Mr. Reeds had intended 

taking up residence in 

the early part of October. 

MRS, ELIZABETH BROOKS 

The death took place today at 

her late residence, 87 Adélaide St. 
north, of Blizabeth Brooks, relict 

of the late George Brooks. 

Deceased is survived by one 

daughter, Mrs. W. H. Stone, of 

Lindsay, two sons, T. J, of Peter- 

boro, and Fred of Lindsay. 

Funeral announcement later. 
= 

Escaped From 
Burning Launch 

Georgian Bay 
Parry Sound, Ont., Aug. 18.— 

A motor boat belonging to J. C. 

Palmer, Toronto, who is spending 

the Summer at his island at She- 

bishekong, Georgian Bay, took 

fire just as he and his family 

were leaving the Parry ~Sound 

dock this afternoon to go home. 

The operator, Frank Paradis of 

this town, jumped into the water 

but was painfully burned about 

the face and arms . A speeder 

from Scott's boat livery was the 

first to reach the boat and res- 
cued the passengers, which Inclu- 

ded Mrs. Palmer and six children. 
The boat is almost total loss 

The fire originated from back- 

firing. It was kept from reach» 

ing the gasoline tank by the bout 
being towed backwards. 

LADIES 

TE 

| 

AND GENTLEMEN 

"Joe Nichdls, Lioyd 

WEDNESDAY, AUG, 19 1925 

men Readers 
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eer 

to matelr. 

== = rs 

back. Priced 

Carhartt’s 

Railroad 
Gloves. 

The tip of a new tube for paste 

fs made of rubber and seals Its{ 

narrow opening each time it is used 

to keep its contents moist. 
y———— 

Bobcaygeon 
Residents Left 

For the West 
Bobeaygeon, Aug. 18. — Two 

excursion coaches left Bobcay- 

geon this morning for the West, 

today. Some 35 left here, among, 

the number were the following: | 

Two Kimble’s, two Johnstons, 
Kelso, Ott 

Lewis, Reg. Taylor, F. Kerr, and 

Lindsay three ladies, Mrs. Moffatt, Mrs. 

Shutham and another party, Some 

of the men have been guaranteed 

$6 and $7 a day. Harvest men 

are scarce enough here and the 

number going West will make 

them still scarcer. 
uU— 

My Neighbor Says: 
All housekeepers know the in- 

convenience of hot, spluttering fat 

when frying eggs, potatoes and the 

like. This may be remedied by 

“sifting a bit of flour Into the fat 

before dropping the things into the 

pan. 

In a mixture o ftwo ounces of 

salt to a pint of water good eggs 

will be found to sink, while those 

that are not good will always float, 

Blood stains may be removed by 

soaking the material in cold water 

to which a teaspoon o fturpentine 

has been added. If the stains 

SERVICE 
QUALITY 
ALWAYS 

Bryson’s Tea Room: 
and Candy Shop 

Now, MRNISBS, DONT 
FAT THOSE IOEAY IN 

AILROAD 

For comfort and durability, guar 

The material is a medium Blue and Grey Mixe 

bray, made with neckband and two separate collars 

This Shirt is made with the yoke, full-sized body, and 

double-stitched seams. 
above. Both are guaranteed or you 

| water. 

LA
R 

ALLAN 

By SOL HESS 

OUGHT TOGO | 
AWAY FOR AN \ Now, ROSEBUD ) CANT AND AFFORD ARE 

FOR HIS VACATION 

ANY TIME_ITS A 
CRIME TO LOCK A 

} 

anteed fast color. 
d Cham- 

Also plain Blue, same as 
r money $2.25 

at 

Carhartt’s and 

Brotherhood 
Overalls. 

Men’s and Boy’s Wear De- 

partment Main Floor 

have stood any length of time, rub To prevent white clothes that 

common soap on them in the first | are to be packed away from becom- 

ling yellow, dip a sheet in hineing 

Scorched fabric can be restored! water (use enough blueing 

if the threads are not injured. Wet! make the sheet quite blue,)“ then 

the spots and expose the material} spread the sheet over the top of 

to the sun. Repeat until spots dis: | the chest in which the clothes are 

appear. packed. 

to 

— 

If you want the highest grade coke made, buy 

Hamilton Coke, made from Elkhorn and Pocohontas 

coals exclusively. It burns entirely leaving no clinkers. 

Loaded over shaker screens, it is as free from screen- 

ings as the cleanest anthracite. 

YOU PAY NO MORE — WHY NOT GET THE BEST? 

We Are Sole Seiling Agents 

_W. E. BAKER 

FREE! FREE! 
This Week we will give One Can PALMOLIVE 
TALCUM POWDER with each Palmolive 35¢ 
Shaving: Greameab once ay ee testa 

For the Ladies 
With each Can of Taleum Powder we will give 
FREE.a 25e POWDER PUFF. 

Visit Our Store First. Get in on some of our 
August Sale Bargains. 

R. L. Morg 
aD Optometriat 

6 Kent St, Lindsay. 

All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 
placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

1D LIKE T FIND OUT 
WHAT YOU CAN AFFORD? } 

THE TWO PRINCIPAL 

WORDS IN YOUR VOCABU- 

LARY—THAT TAKES IN: 

EVERYTHING FROM A 
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a = = —= idle Wo discuss her in any “What's -her name?” ‘asked Bob, them all these years, 

| bite before it came to him wat thefaround Grecian pools {able adjacent to Bob's place, and, stericgions ' anit ed 
: ” | ‘ vell| over-the-table offhand manner | dunocently ) 5 

j “grapefruit” has a most peculiar! When 1 first saw you I thought] said in a louder tone, “Very well) over , | “Caroline—Caroline Dale Say,}, Bramley shrugged aud stro 
taste indeed you seemed a bit difference than{ LM bring your coffee , osicl Noe much) for her, alone, what's got inte you to ear waffles! over to clean up a table afters 

Rue ean tee ey Stor use ihene | ieseoiotiiers) pastiek anit: a! low |e Brantleypetcolledsup. und, nodved anyway) Wubepialles edie paced ft was part of| untidy brakemen in his gingerly 
g\ did these leather flaps come from atonal “but TP must have been mis-]to Bob with the supercilious defer-| now, there'll be two of ‘em, ‘Tele-\ for Pca Seth _! don't - really-have-to - do-this-By4 
| Minnie, you're getting dumber byl taken, You're repeating the game] ence of a maitre d’hotel tc @ good) graphed to main office and they| Bramley’s professional boast that <ugialp-sliowe: in Set (come 

j the — T-I-] bey your pardon) things, in better words, that I'veland orderly customer sent this green girl up yerterday—| fe knew the epicurean habits of Nis Tone: And at this moment t 
t Miss —” Jbeen hearing all morning,  You're{ *"Where's Minnie?" fished Bob, don't encourage us taking on localf yg (are a ee ea! nearing ee 

f| He had been vocally castigating| nating it very difficult forme, See,| really wishing to’ congratulate) girls as a rule, you know ese “Rinest thing ti the world fovscoitecitor Hob 3 
ie : j the waitress without really secmey yore's the manager now—" The} Bramley on his’ choice ue Ae Ww, know too many, and flirt too much,” } 4 alsat cs wcenale ste bate ten ae ae geR IT) 

iq | her, had vaken her sameness for citl pretended to be wiping vhe girl, but feeling that it would be he confided significantly. jroallan , 

Allowed on Savings Deposits Mi} granted, gpd thongh his eyes were 

Withdrawable By Cheque 

On our guaran 
compound 57 
Trust Dept. 

Have this clause in ¥ 

Une int The Vi | appol oN 

be the Executor an 

One great and imports 

Coy. is it never dies 

Victoria Trust & Savings Co. 
LINDSAY AND CANNINGTON 

AUGUST SALE OF 

FURS 
You may buy your furs fro 

“The Home of 

EEE EBEBE DE 

O’Loughlin’s furs are accepted as the standard for 

Quality, Style, Finish and Durability. 

We carry the highest quality of Persian 
Hudson Seal to be had anyw 

Prices Reasonable 

O’Loughlin’s 

, 

upon her yet they were vacant with 

‘! | the lingering mental warmth of line 

upon line of printed words He teed receipis or our 
. . mi was conscious of an uneonmnorn 

interest receipts Herron snotiekondte tromeneainn 
common personality involved, The 

ng period of transition in his mind} 

{from reading {o seeing was not 

}rapid; he had been talking: and 

our Will: staring with a frown full into the 

etora Trust Coy. to girl's face for perhaps ten seconds 

ustee of this Will. Si tefore the=phenomenon thit was 
City’s latest 

Then 
ni feature in & Trust the cause of Crater 

epidemic struck shim, the 

face seemed to rush into dazzling 

clearness before his 

The naked 

surface of his brain was buried by 

mj nearness and 

{ tardily focusing eyes. 

a flooding light.of raw beauty, un- 

W | intercepted and undiluved by the 

{too feeble and inadequate lenses of 

He was suddenly blind- 

ed to all else but a lustrous picture 

his eyes. 

of blanched ivory and gold—a pel- 

\jucid crystallization of the exqui- 

refine- site the classic 

ment, the delicate colouring of a 

p moulding, 

B rare cam¢o, 

Bob's impatient frown 

became a sackcloth grin. 

mercur- 

| tally 

“Tm i 

| vhought you were Minnie, the'usual 

sorry—so sorry—Miss, 

- waitress here.” 

m us with confidence. But the sting ofshis eripinalrori: 
ticism had made the first and deep- 

est impression upon the girl, who 

was flustered and on edge from the 

experience of a trying morning of 

her 

| 
8 
5 

5 
p 

Lamb and 

here. | unaccustomed work; cheeks 

Hick stained by a nervous flush. 

| “Oh, I remember what you want- 

ed—it aws stupid of me.” She 

iN wearily reached for rhe waffles, to 

| rectify her mistake. 

B 
p 
s 
p 

f Over the confusion Bob 

4 
| 

| girl's 
Bp. abridged his own return to self- 

| possession. 

| glad brought the 

‘ {| waffles—I meant to order them. 

BBEBERBEE told me I ought to eat 

Good Furs. “Tm you 

| 

Horel by William Basil Courtney 

Copyright, 1925, 

‘Warner Bros. Pictares, luc 

SYNOPSIS. 

Bob Wilson, young college grad- 

uate, Who suddenly turned tramp, 

has been induced by Jim 

remain in Crater City and 

a job with the railr 

about him and his much mystery 

past life and, the advent into the 

f the handsome hobo is 

ce of universal gossip and spe- 

culation. Going to the lunch reéom 

in the Station one morning he is 

surprised to find many of the night 

remaining breakfast, workers for 

and derects a veral air of ex- 

pectancy 

CHAPTER V. (Continued). 

Lost in.his own reflections and 

reading he neither noticed that the 

voice was new and unfamiliar nor 

looked up when he said 
“Good morning, Minnie, Ham 

and eggs, turned up — toast and 

coffee — and bring me grapefruit 

first, ple. ‘ 

The menfolk of Crater City hady 

long accepted Bob 

Strength of his knowledge 

{ 
since on the, 

; { and! his} 
fist) the children and dogs for his} 

for his! 

| 
i 

aper* 

character. But grapeiruit 

breakfast and addiction to the only 
\ 

parts Of the morning new 

that nobody else-in Crater City ¢ 

though of reading were habits — 
duly by 
room's speaker, 

the 

Miss 

mone Trisk, the arid cashier—that 

broadcasted 

loud 

kept fresh in the romance scenting 

noses of the town's fairest creat- 

having 

the service, aud in absent-minded- 

lunch-j sess, born of a greater hunger for 

Ane-| the news upon which his eyes were 

Doctor 

ae | waffles three times a day. Please 

leaye them—and don’y worry about 

jit—" he smiled contritely. 

| “You're only saying that.” she 

| charged, defensively suspicious, “I’d 

| much prefer to take them back and 

{fetch what you ordered.” 

Bob \ playfully stuck. fork 

facceat the of flat cakes, 

/ They're mine!” he insisted firmly, 

adding a white lie in the eternal 

masculine martyrdom to bungling 

t safeguard-) but pretty womankind, “and they 

le yet sad) are just what I wanted!’”’ 

The defensiveness was stamped 

An unpractised shoving of dishes} out of-her pride under the pranc- 
under and against his pape; tame| ing hoofs of his running smiles and 

only as a signal to Bob, nor as an| chuckles and good-natured banter. 

inoying distraction. He mechani-| With shy reluctance she relinquish- 
ally picked up a spoon without] ed her hold on the waffle plare. 

“I't very nice of you—but are 

you sure—’ 

“Just as sure as I'm sure that 

I’m not here at all—that I’m suill 

in bed, sleeping, haying a beautiful 

dream—” 

Warner Bros. 
a 

e 
@THE LIMITED MAIL” with Monta Blue, is o picturization of this stury by 

nest 

ae 
tantalizing aroma Of secrecy ures 2 

and an unplumbed 
ed behind the una 

eyes. 

“Do you want your coffee now2" 
hastily. 

The soul hunger of five starved 
years of exile in the barren society 

of this railroad rown in the moun- 

| tains impelled Bob on in a freedom 

of spirit and speech that would 

have been utterly foreign to his in- 

hibitions in the old days. H@tilted 

his chair back and said to her with 

the swift frankness of unconcealed 

admiration: 

“I’ve heard of sights for sore 

5, but you're the first genuine 

} cure I've seen!” 

“Do you want your coffee now,” 

Gee 
i 
i | 

Nil 

Bob playfully stuck a fork through! she repeated, severely. Then, 
the nest of flat cakes, [Please — Mr, Bramley is watch- 

Ting us. I've made So Many mis- 
noticed the unsureness of* 

takes this morning.” 

“I don’t blame Bramley or any- 

body else, for watching you¢’ 

Sudden tears of nervous disap- 

pointment and impatience welled 

| behind the long lashes that fringed 

{ her blue eyes like Lebanon cedars 

feasting, scooped up a spoonful of 

Me was actually on the second 

5 REG’LAR FELLERS 
Canadian National ZZ 

Exhibition GL 
Toronto 
47th Anniversary 

The Annual 

World’s Fair 
Eclipsing anything previously 
presented— unique, monumen- 

tal among Expositions, 

Aug, 29 - Sept. 12 
inclusive 

) 

— | 

; 5 ; tb 

5 

| 
Donse SYROTHERS | 

: MOTOR VEHICLES | 

Dodge Brothers, Inc., announce a | 

reduction in the prices of their 

motor vehicles, both passenger and 

: commercial, with the exception of 

the Roadster and Chassis, effective 
Monday, August 17th. | 

These new prices come at a time : eens 

when Dodge Brothers product has 

reached the highest peak of mechan- 

eer ee ical perfection in its history. They 

| cannot be overlooked by anyone 

: who has the slightest interest in the . 

value his. dollars buy. 

By GENE BYRNES 

QUITTER! | 
QUITTER! 
I HOPE YOURS 
SATISFIED, YOU 

QUITTER! 
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BASEBALL 

LAWN BOWLING 

BAS 

a 

THE TURE 

H  ACQUATICS 
GOLF ede Aste Sh ss DR SUN CRD MR le ONO re 

orprwes'in UNFINISHED BASEBALL 
Felt Cup ‘Games|, FIXTURE LAS NIGHT— 

OE en GAME CALLED IN FOURTH | 

- 38 
———()- 

Ww i 
v t 
cis seneoew se 

The unexpected happened 

night when Skip Bluekwood step-| 
PA IL 

d colorings, the greater will be the 
| shapes, shades ~ 

en oe I , F aah + -yeterr ; ; See RTE / 

Tony Bakogeorge certainly de> of the much-improyed Kiwantane} ped in and ay ats. hee Last night's game botween tht ronka, the Kiwanlins won on 

Kerves credit for the improved who) were rght, ‘a their to\win} Tames Daun and We warriors ANOy) nis anid) Oddfellows, ind tt) thelr merit Gorl Cook pitched 
Serves t for t +19 score » Pred Hall) ‘ : ! 
Wondition of the diamond jhe old ball game ing 16-19 score,, while : 5 : gone the; full! route, would have) steudy, clever game and waa held 

ee tried to squeeze out & victory aver 4 sn i S 

= ; ROAR HAIG. Hecwnml datantnin bee miecae Renae the D.BiL, as fr) 4) oll, by Max Board. very 

Ricu's homer was no fluke. It pans were inclined to think as the Kiwanis and thelr support-| gine mamber of the  Kiwanta 

was a’ciean straight drive over Sy because he era are concerned team ‘did themselves proud’ es- 

; Bill Langdon a crab because 1sgte pays . Hitye 
am 

Ags ee, nen (ous tested to Umpire Butler that) a Be “ Kor Max Board had his best enim) jeojaily with the willow and with 

es Ponole, ache Cures, See f itating ont perate eae T: Bs is atest on the field, everyone & hitter, | the confidence gained in Jas il h 

mrcreas tn? Se te NA Seles A pte re®\ and after the first batter had! nights fixture should win next Sti t e most 

ee Fes lene ESN Rn a ‘ ani a Cea =| 9 : Tavis grounded to Hil) in the first Inn Wednesday afternoon when the 
h 

Switzer made « really brilliant’ stop entirely and W a aes Blackwood Sk 19 J. Donn Sk 10.) \45. they were never headed. | iwobteliiamot.at tho Agricu)- for the money. 

teh in the second Inning when tested, It Nios asp deta re filoch was the "big noise” with the! (uray diamond at 1.80 In a seven 

sttefi | believe: at he was rig E {we Woods Ad. MePhee aN, : ea salt 

ee To eee a ae Se nt a BENE to erab, Ah eM ae A a willow with a home rim, a three) inning game | fen) (OE RRC RR se 

eepoop up Magahey’s low fy with} thon pecans ; | J. Goombs..... R. Groves} pager and a single in three times | The teams lined up ag follows: | A VAs Oe TORONTO 

Oa espa coal ate mnPael gc Golan ae TE ANG da capes ere a a Forbert, Reh, Cook 2) 2) ANDREW WILSON 8.0 stra 
—- Don't ee Ht a * abe J. G@ Wenman Sk 12 F. Hall Sl % | werg numerous and when the ee ay a r a * Se ad 7 Se ss i970 

~ | fame next Jednesday etween) = Seer) weenie Si jada tha end of the , ‘Forbert, Lee, Fever, f 

Harold Fever is also doing) &ams ss aR | game was called at th le cues 

juice work with the willow. Kiwanis and Oddfellows. No more first of the fourth, Kiwanis were Campbell and RAWes Tr. ‘ | 

7 xz twilight games will be played, as} empsey as leading 10-3, Another feature of} Oddtellows— Killen, G. Lang- 

it is absolutely impossible to 5 i . Nan EO < | don, Carew, W. Langdon, Magah- 
; ; , 

a wa were Net COCO ee ie dk he game was Switzer’ one-hand ; | kc alike, Is it then reasonable to suppose 

Oddfellows Were ner sndiektes }eomplete-them now that the ev- Disowne earns | & ta tow tly whitch bol ey, Bnglish, MeBryen, Vickery No two men loo ‘ee ae é i Vas 

VSS Mo aly EEA ng’s are getting shorter ed pick up of 2 7 ‘ | Hilt 
that the same style hat will be equally becoming to * 

ae Jere. upsett by the offenslye peu ES kG SN cs Mi white running in at fu : ih ce ancte, . 

They were upset by the offe ae As anager ona SNC eh ets | Struck out—By Hill 5, by Goole| We are inclined to think not. ab ate 4 

. spee e ald, ts ea h j f sh idt 9 rims. 

} Ss a. 
i 12 variety of shapes, widths 

Omemee Girls } Oddfellows, with Hill on Mab 
The greater t Va cy apes, 

Kingston Plays 
) Petes Saturday 

heights of crowns an 
satisfaction. Our new fall range embraces al 
and proportions, from the conservative shapes to the very. 
fatest in young men’s snappy styles. ' 

mound had plenty of work and al- Umpires; — Butler and McMa- 

bad 
Los Angeles, Aug 18.—If Jack 

Keams persists In his effort to rep- 

resent Jack Dempsey in the vego- | 

Were Defeated | 
In Softball 

though they got lyon. Ip UaR ate BRE RO ee 
SALACIOUS PLAYS 

several 

| HATS Peterboro, Aug. 13 —Kingston's 
tiations for a bout with Harry 

2 f 

{ ver Oshawa in the Motor & secant areas |e eae enero contender, the AROUSE THE ‘ IRE OF 
See our window for the greatest showing we have ever 

@ctory, over Vshe ahr emee, AWE 9 —? reek 
‘ : 

i wie it Ponies ea 1 ra softball team heavyweight champion will cast 
E had of the’new fall styles. 

‘Town, Saturday ties he Ponles/ ago the local girls si fi eh Re este EAS renee: 
E 5 

“34 

4 Petes or tha season's accompanied by a few soft Dalllvecies moves se rge brats LONI yr YN P OPL' 56 Kent St. LEO. E. ROGERS *Phone 512 

Syich the eles Ob " a §' ac # ati ts journeyed to Mili- fighting until his present contract | 

a aign, so that the-two teams . i wi rq 8 xpires. a Say 

we 

Scampaign, 50. brook where they met the girls of) With Kearns expires. Dempsey ety Set ieee 
- 

wo into Saturday’s game at River- 
Petitions for Presentation to Pre- 

sted made this clear in a statement to 
a , | that village in a well conte 

a 2 “es RNS ed Butt, —- : ~—— ——_—_—— —— 

Park, the first of the play-off 5 2 a any he) Newspaper reporters today. mier-call for New System. Daily Express,’ Sir Alfr 
; SIRINON GRE GAYS 

3 i fifteen | S2me resulting In a win for the) 
/ Mr. Tom B. Davis, and Mrs. J. 

Y airs) 

i HAO a ESCO Oe Millbrook girls of 0 to 4 “{ understand that Kearns and vf “a Per, president saitd weds 
WOULD DIE POOR 

and eig The fans|~ ; aes E 3 Se Ss ae ~ : M. over, preside 
ws 

and eight lo The far The teams Mneup was as fol-| tue New York Boxing Commission! yondon (By Mail)—A general) osident of the Theatrical Man- ——— ae 

over the district a USy I ee are to meet tomorrow and have 7 Naga mt WAG RS ers? 3 
Jewish Friend of Ramsay. Mac- 

5 “ eri whofe 3 protest against indecent plays 1S] aperg” Association, and some dc- 
- Z 

- to pick a winner, and many of) (ne Helen Johnson p;| forfelts posted for a match with > : r anata 
Donald Gives Away Many Mil- 

m a making preparations to Mabel Re Hele Mackey| me for Wills now to bé made to the Premier, | tors which prove conclusively 
sists 

‘ v: abel Rowan ¢; elen Mackey J y 
fal 

‘ 

t gside S¢ ay after-} 1, ‘ <4 i ‘s com-| that, in the opinion of many per 

at the ringside Saturday after b: Meta Thorn 20; Reta Ken- I take this mean of announcing The Bishop of London's com of the 
sons with a knowledge 

mittee, feeling that it has fafled 
London (By Mall). —‘ The 

when Joe Daley will lead 

éMe played at Kingston on the fol 

and if a third 

Millbrook —Marjorie Richards 

Fedn, 

him in my behalf cannot bind me.” } 

$25,000 Forfeit Posted 

w Fork, Aug, 18—Tex Ricl- 

ard, fight promoter, and Jauk 

Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey 

Jowing p; Luella Shaw c; Gertie Gray 

®yé necessary it will take place 4/4): Bonna Robinson 2b; Phyliss 
week from Saturday . Richards 3b; Myrtle Russell ss; 

0a Susie McCarry cf; Blizabeth Rus- 
Soviet Government has reopen-}sell If; Muriel Newton rf- 

ed the Zoological Gar at Mos-]. 4 McCorry of Millbrook was 
cow, closed since the Cvarist re-| plate umpire and C. Mackey, 

ime Omemee on bases while J. A. 
Vance kept score. 

At the end of seven innings the 

score stood 4-4, and an extra inn- 

ings was necessary to break the 

tie, Millbrook winning out. Fol- 

Jowing the game the Millbrook 

girls served lunch to their visitors 

and a jolly time was spent by all. 

On Friday evening, the Mill- 

brook girls will come to Omemee 

for the return game when it is 

MY LABY 
Will probably prefer to use 

her favorite loose powder 

trayelling. Our while loase 

each posted $25,000 forfeit this 

afternoon for the Dempsey-Wifis 

match. This action was taken im- 
métiately after the New York 

State Athletic Commission had 

reinstated Kearns and granted hi:n 

2 license to do business within this 

State. The Commission ruled thx’ 

in case Dempsey refused to live up| 

to the terms signed by Kearns, 

forfeit posted by Kearns, 
< : 

that Mullins could claim $25,001, 

ally decide to send out for sig-} 

natures a petition to the Prime 

Minister asking that the licenses 

of all London’s theatres shall be 
placed under the London County 

Council, ang that stage play 1!- 

censes shall contain the words 

“controlling the whole or part of 

a performance.” Aa 

These words are necessary, it 1s 

considered, to prevent the gener- 

al tendency of plays being» cor- 

ruptive. Specific words and ac~- 

tions are generally controlled by 

the censor, but general tenden- 

ey”, difficult to define, is some- 

times allowed to pass. 

Two months ago the Bishop of 

London met the Hear! of Cromer, 
the Lord Chamberlain, and dys-|,a8 asked., A week later the com- 

condemning two plays now run- 

ning in London as being “(1) 

generally improper for the stage; 

(2) subyersive of public mora) 

ity, in that they ‘hold up to cons 

tempt the character of 

hood, as to the first case, and the 

representatives of religion as to 

ithe second; and (8) as being un- 

justified artistically, in that they 
‘fall to present also true and more 

desirable, types of womanhood 

and religion, ‘respectively, ee 

consequently portray only an wit- 
desirable side of human nature.” 

Campaign is Launched 

The Lord Chamberlain, howey- 

er, did not withdraw the licenses, 

woman-| 

FYLZMAURICH 
HANGS UP NEW 

THRILL RECORD 

Noted Producer Pilms Sea Depths 

and Clouds for Movie Scenes. 

The last word in movie thrilis 

is promised by George Pitemaur— 

4ce in his new Goldwyn-First Na- 
tional production, “A Thief 1n 

Paradise,” which comes to the 

Academy Theatre tomorrow. 
Among the scenés to be offered 

are: 
An underseas battle between o 

man and a shark. 
Another battle between two 

b; Bileen Pogue ss; Gertie Sgain to the Boxing Commission r 7 

Sxingston crew into action he cf; Elda Overholt, rf;| that Kearns has no authority to in its attempt to Hb Reeteie tase Ra Sh haat See 
more money I give away the 

The sec rame series wi ae 5 = ; hursday form- : | 
7 

The second game of the series will Mary Weir lf; sign for me and anything done by don stage, will on T. 8. Sa eHE Fe AS cet oe eel 
happier I feel,” said Berphard 

were working, Ben Was handed a] Baron, the millionaire, at a ragep- 

pox containing gifts contributed tlon given in his honor at the 

Hotel Metropole, Brighton re- 

ed seat cently, by the Zionist Movement, 
The box contained: — Two when he handed over a eheque 

for $50,000 to Dr. Weigmann, 
head of the World Zionist Move- 

ment in aid of the fund for the 
building of the new Jewish,unl- 

versity at Jerusalem, the found- 

ation stone of which was recent- 

ly laid by Lord Balfour. - 

| Bernhard Baron, who lives at 

Hove, and is in his 75th year, 

said he hoped to go on giving 

away his money so that he may 

ing his feelings. die a comparatively poor man. 
“The Necessary Evil’ was adapt- Since last October his distri- 

ad from Stephen Vincent Benet’s| DUtOns have totaled over a mil- 

pairs of wornout workshoes from 

‘Frank Mayo; a pair of torn mit- 

tens found in the street by Viola 

‘Dana;sone suit of discarded over- 

alls, contributed ananymously; 

several tattered work shirts, don- 
ated by Thomas Holding and a 

battered straw hat from Gladys 
Brockwell. 

Ben found difficulty in express- 

powder Vanity Casts “per: ff) scted that the people will tum ‘cuased, frankly, the condition of|mittee passed a resolution urg-} men five fathoms underseas, onjstiort story “Uriah’s Son.” Viola Von dollars. 

mit this jout and lend encouragement to BULLETIN the London stage. | Afterwardsidng that the Lord Chamberlatn) the ocean's bed. Dana is co-featured with Lyon. |“ Mr. Barron, managing director 

Eacily refillable, finished | the girls by thelr presence. : Lord Cromer sent him a long Ter-| be definitely empowered to pro-| An élabotate dancing pageant) aaa *\of carreras, Ltd., the tobacco 

in gold, silver and enamel | SS 8 (Canadian Press Dispatch) ter, excusing hjs hard-worked de- dyblbeindecencysos performance, | of nymphs staged at the Beto pense Goranade a Si be 

( | A Mexican telephone company SDRIKE SETTLED partment; saying that, in 192%, production, or presentation. of the sea. “AN AND MAID" IS A sonal friend of Ramsay MacDon- 

5c’ $1.50 
fee Our Window Display 

 GREGORYS 

Jala and the leaders of the Labor 
party. He gave $25,000 to the 
party funds at the last election. 

—————— 

More than one thousand people 

per week are flying from London 

to Paris, and. there is always; a 
waiting list. - 

A polo game in which a quar- 

tette of beautiful blondes are; GLYN SENSATION} 
staged against as many pretty) — % 
brunettes. They wear one-piece) 4) wonderland, Thursday, ¥r-| 
bathing sults. Suturd: 

A midnight elopement in an earian SS 
airplane. 

Doris Kenyon, Ronald Colman 

when he became Lord Chamber-| ‘These steps having, in thelr 
lain, the public’s attitude towaras opinion failed, they have drawn 
censorship of any form was “one, up a memorial to Mr. Baldwin, 

of latent hostility;” and adding Which starts with this preamble: 

that in consequence, he had te! ‘Phat while, in the past, the 
behave very carefully if cengor-, standard of stage plays and lit- 
ship were to go on. That atmos! erary publications has been con- 

phere has changed now. “We sciously restrained in regard to 

rates 32,000 miles of line 

fn ten statés will instal an auto- 

matle system in Tampico. 

Indians at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 

| present iLongfellow’s play, “Hia- 

‘ watha” in the Ojibway language. 

Sr | 

Shanghal, Aug. 19.—The strike 

of the postal employees, which 

began here Sunday has been sez- 

tled. More than two thousand 

employees were out to enforce a 

demand for shorter hours and tn- 

creased pay. 

PYPICAL ELINOR 

A | } 
i 

—/Man and’ Maid’ is  Blinor 
)Giyn’s third picture for Metro- ne lene 

BROUGHT NEW JOY have arrived,” Lord Cromes| the treatment of sex scenes andj and Aileen Pringle are co-featur- Gotd . wate is 
: iwyn; « swift-moying, thril-! Broken leather valye in’ one ‘of 

QUALI I Y MEALS TO THE HOPHLEgs| Wrote, “at a slage when censor-; episodes, of late years the growth ed in the picture, with Clande cal : lata Eke 

ship might justifiably expect tol in certain directions of innuen-| Gillingwater, Alec Francis and ing romance of wartime Paris, a>} London, Ont, pumps, shut off the 
‘beautiful, daring: and glamorous 
as “Three Weeks”) and “His 
Hour.” +> : 

‘The magic of Elinor Glyn 
turning her popular novels int 

entire waterworks system for eight 
hours. Sy Mae 

English motion pleture men tire 
considering the establishment of 
one central studio to meet foreign 

John Patrick heading the snup- 

porting cast. “ 

Colman stages the two under- 
seas fights and is said to have 

spent, five hours at two-minute 

ed backing it has hitherto enjoy-| does, suggestiveness, and daring 
scenes is a cause of much con- 

Dissatistied cern,” ; 
The Stage Plays ommittee act- It then calls for placing ali 

Ing for the bishop and other im-| theatres under the London !C.C, 

AT PRICES THAT SAVE! 
ls a good combination for anyone to get meals that 

are of the highest grade at prices that offer the utmost 

for the amount spent. 

Thousands Gather to Yo Honor 

To Memory of Sir Arthur| °%” 
Pearson, ‘ 

London— (By Mail). rent 
dreds of personal friends and ad-|2°rt#nt clergymen and ministers, This, means that, If any person antexyades dns Shes DMy. Reo bet} Eeretidha per Rae ir a i competitions if Ey 

BIG 20 ¢ AFE mirers of the late Sir Arthur|COmsidered that this letter did considers that an Indecent play) Set these scenes. Powerful mir| jc44, novelists; who eanal her In Gist eee 

Pearson, founder of St Dumeara| not deal with the main issues, It has been passed by the Lora) rors reflected the sunlight down| nage antes, but tall tar behing in| CANADIAN PAUIFIC BAILWAY 
TAYLOR and MARTIN, Props. 

Opposite Benson House 

into the water-to afford sufficient 
ilumination for the cameras. 

He and Miss Kenyon actually 
make a nocturnal flight in a 

filled St. Bride's church, in Fleat| Se"t to the bishop extracts from | Chamberlain, the license of the 
street, for the unvelling by Vis-| 1e#ding articles, with quotations theatre staging it can be opposed 
count Burnham of a tablet to tie from articles by Mr. _Hannen @t the next licensing meeting. 

memory of the dead pbaronct.| >¥*%er of the “Sunday Express,” While London theatres are licen- 

Among those in’ church were tis ; sed by the Lord Chamberlain, Ij Plane for the elopement scenes. 

Duchess of Hamilton, Lord RiJ- dedicated the memorial remarkee 1s argued, he,could not be expect-| Miss Pringle is said to wear » 

dell, Gord! Roflermers, © towd that Sir Arthur Pearson was “a cd to withdraw the Mcence of aj Costume of 18,000 pearls for her 

Waring, Sir Emsley and Lady great adventurer in the sphere of thearte for staging a play which | dance in the underseas pageant. 

the blind president of St. Dun faith which works by love.” he has himself passed. The story is an adaptation 

from Leonard, Merrick’s widely 
stan’s, Captiin Towse, V.C., thu : 
blind chairman of the Nation! | ii 3 ; rae A eave eesti race hi 
Institute for th r the Blind, ete. HARVESTERS dives ofthe South Sea isles to 

picture. Yet there's no trick about 
it. Blinor Glyn knows her screen 
audiences; she writes with a sure 
hand on the public pulse; and she) 
supervises her own (productions) 
with the expert knowledge of 
serven teclmique ‘that means ex- 
citing entertainment for every-} 
one. Pes 3 

sever 

Arrive from Toronto and West:-= A 

STARTS TO-MORROW 

TWICE NIGHTLY ACADEMY 

_ “A Thiet in Paradise” 
Exciting? You'll love f 

thrilling moment of this gorge- 
ous film romanes! with Lew 
Cody, Renee Adoree, Harriet 

4, Peterboro 6.05 pa: 
train 6.80 pam 

‘Telephone Lady (Arthur) Pearson was 
present, and her son, Sir Neville the exclusive soclal colonies of ea 

With Doris Kenyon, Ronald Coleman, Aileen Pringle 
Hammond, artin 1 : 

and many others. Pearson, read the lesson during j Peni tak BM DAL upate, ee Shere ofS, OA Ns aban a Be Ale a — 

the service. The hymn “Abide 
: : 2 - : aR ORR COT 

, - with Me,” which was sung dur- WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF ALL THE BEN LYON RECEIVES ray SPECIALIZING IN WELDING AND CU 1 

Ladies, you mush Bese thie san iurrrefaniie amie ova tilen ie the paehae of the memor~ SUPPLIES THAT YOU WILL NEED BIRTHDAY SSHOWER" Let us put teeth in auch ders Mile oa ef ‘8 

“ All women love him because of his magic charm—but beware! It ee es eae aie ee BD: HESS POREEE PBIEES Jie : naa sear Engin * i © { ears x 

“Cast of “The Necessary Evil} G COTE: 

Presents Him With Unneces- ‘ 
sany Gifts, E 

Pearson's great-grandfather, the 
Rey, H. F. Lyte. f 

Lord Burnham, before the un-|) 
veiling of the memorial, which 

1 was designed by Sir Edwin Lac- 
yens, R. A,, pald mw tribute to the 

work of Sir Arthur Pearson, who 

taught the blind to say. '"Theré Ia 
jone thing we will not see, and 

that is the gloomy side of our 

lives.’ “When,’" added Lord Burn 
jham, "Sir Arthur Pearson heard 
his fate from a great oculist he 

exclaimed to his wife, "I shall 

soon be blind, but I am never go- 
jing to be the blindman. . He 

4 he'll steal your heart if you don’t watch gut. 
Pa William St. Noe ; 

Es 

‘Portune haa been kind to Ben|: 
Lyon, but seldom has it lavished) 

}| &ifts on him such as he received \ 
en his last birthday, which ace} 
curred during the filming  or|| 
“Tha Necessary Evil,’ First Na-|| 
tional’s current offering at the 
Academy Theatre. ¢ : 
George Archainbaud in directing 
the pieture, arranged a “shower 
for the leading man. When Lyon 
walked onto the set at First Na- 
tlonal’s, New York studios where 
the Harl Hudson units which 
‘filmed. ‘Phe Necessary Evil’ 

- UNDERWEAR 
SOCKS GLOVES 
HATS MITTS 

CARHARTT OVERALLS AND! SMOCKS 

A FREE GILLETT SAFETY RAZOR GIVEN AWAY 
WITH EVERY PAIR OF CARHARTT j 

gave the blind a fresh interest mn 

OVERALLS 

A. J. McBRIDE 
living.” ‘ 

The Bishop of Kensington, sy LER aera 

WORK SHIRTS 
HOT WEATHER LAUGHS — “SPEAK FREELY.” 

| _ Masia Nisiting Le Ontario ¢ cSOME AND SEE PROCESS OF 

ee eG eee 
ees aye HANDSOME AND MAY BE TAKEN 

E PREE OF DUTY, Mi 

THE HORN BROS. WOOLLEN CO, 

WONDERLAND 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 

—EE a EnnanEEnnEREEEEEEEERRR 

| If you think you're thrill-proof, try Elinor Glynn’s Production 

of her Novel— 

“MAN and MAID” 
With Lew Cody, Renee Addree, and Harriet Hammond. 

PATHE CO MEDY 
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LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN 

MARKET QUOTATIONS irs 

AND OTHER FARM 

Paragraphs 
From Peniel 

Peniel, Aug. 1$.—Miss Fran- 

cis Nancekievill, nurse-in-training 

is enjoying a plea- 

with her parents 

and Mrs. Fred 

her home Re- 

Hamilton, 

vavation 

at 

asnt 

and family, Mr. 

Nencekievill at 

niel. 

Miss Edith Butterwait, 

nington, enjoying 

visit with her friend, 

Gillson 

Miss Hthel Wright, is spending 

a few days with her sist 

Hyerett Skinner 

Mr. and Mrs 

companied by Mrs. Ormiston, at- 

at 

of Can- 

nt ple 
Mrs. 

is a 

Fred 

Sam Squires, 

tended the League ball game at) 

Cannington on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Thos Squires, ompan- 

ied by Mr. and Mrs. Ged. Squires,| 

motored to her Mr. Lorne 

Squires, of Pickering, on Sunday. 

Mrs. intends going into 

the city on Monday where 

will enter an hospital for an op- 

eration. 

sons, 

Squires 

sha} 

Miss Tory Teel, of Mariposa} 

Station, was the guest of her sis- 

ter, Mrs. Fred Gillson for a few 

days last week. - 

Mrs. Sam Squires was very ill) 

for a few days last week with! 

acute indigestion, but she is 

much improved again. 

Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Teel, of} 

Mariposa Station, attended the 

funeral on Sunday of Mr. Wm. 

McNevan 

Mr. McInnis, Mr. and Mrs: Or- 

miston and party of friends, | 

spent last Sunday at Port Bolster.| 

The Women’s Missionary Soc-] 

fety of Peniel Church, held their} 

regular monthly meeting in the} 

school room of the church, on| 

Thursday afternoon with a good 

attendance 

After the usual and} 

devotional exercises were dispen- 

sed wilh, Miss Alva Tretheway) 

gave some very interesting 

formation concerning the 

Stud? Book, “Building with 

dia,@ which has 

for the coming Miss Ruth 

Smith was appointed to give the| 

geographical part and history of 

India, that all might gain a clear-} 

er conception of the country. 

A very pleasing feature of the 

meeting was an interesting talk 

given by Miss Francis Kieyill, a 

returned missionary, and a form- 

opening 

in- 

new) 

In- 

been purchased] 
year. 

er Peniel girl, of her~ present} 

work whfle taking a nursing 

course. Miss Kieyill feels that 

wherever ones work may be, or 

whatever *ocation one may 

choose, there are abundant oppor- 
A | 

tunities to do real missionary} 

work, and also time to help in 

advancing the Kingdom of Hea- 

ven. The Society always fee 

gratified and honored to have 

Miss Kievill with them. 

A real oid fashioned picnic to 

be held in Mr. Fred Kievill’s 

woods was decided on and ar- 

Tanged for to be held on Wed- 

nesday, Aug. 18th. The Mission 
Band, Sunday schgol will join 

with the W.M.S. in the picnic. 

Sports will be arranged for the 

young people, and a booth will be 

on the ground. A program will be 

provided. / 

The Sailem Auxiliary has ex- 

tended an invitation to the Peniel 

Auxiliary to attend their month- 

ly meeting on the 27th of Aug- 
ust, 

Manilla News 

NOTES 

In Paragraphs 

: (Special to the Post) 

Manilla, Aug 18’—Mr. G. M, 

Pearce {s holidaying in Timmins 

with his. daughter, Mrs. Charles 

MeInnis and Mr. MeInnis. 

Mr. Robert Stewart. left 

Alberta “on Monday evening, 

Ho expects to be awa x months, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lusty, of Toronto, 

have moved into their residence. 

Mrs, W. L. Edwards, and Miss 

Fern Edwards spent few 

in Uhe city, and Orono, among 

relatives. Mrs. Ierr, 

enjoyed a lengthy stay in Orono, 

accompanied them home. 

Mr, and Mrs, J. J. Carter and 

Mrs. R. Hodgson have, returned 

home, haying enjoyed very 

pleasant ‘holiday in Toronto and 

hora 

for 

a days 

who 

a 

elsewhere. 

Mr>and Mrs. E. W. Jeffery, of 

Toronto, also Mrs’ Ripson, of Ni- 

agara, were entertained at the 

home of Miss Vina Coone last 

week. 

Mr. Wilfred Keeler of Toledo, 

Ohio, yisited at the parental 

home last week. 

Mrs. W. English has returned 

home after enjoying a lengthy 

visit with her daughter, Mrs. Me- 

Kee accompanied her home. 

Alma Hamill visiting 

in Toronto. 

Mrs. Allan Keeler 

Ivan, also Mrs 

visited for a week among friends 

in Beaverton, recently. 

Mrs. H. Sonley and family are 

visiting at the parental home tn 

Eden, 

Mr, 

Norine 

Miss is 

relatives 

and babe, 

Isaac Snellgrove, 

and Mrs. S. B. Trick, Miss 

and Mr, Ambrose Trick, 

also Miss Christina McConnell, 

all Oshawa, were the recent 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mary Yeo. 

Mr. Harry Ashby, Mr. and Mrs, 

McCarty, Mr. Ross McCarty, Mr. 

Norman Lindsay, Miss Velma 

Christian, also Mr. and Mrs. Jnv. 

Ashton and Miss Mildreu Ashton, 

all of Lindsay, called upon Mr. 

and Mrs. W. Dixon on Sunday. 

Miss Olive Keeler is In Toronto 

convalescing after her recent ili- 

ness. 

Mrs. W. H. Robinson, of Toron- 

to, and Mrs. Peter Fisher, of 

Lindsay, were the recent guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. Hodgson. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Mellow, of Uxbridge 

visited with Miss Lily Moore last 
week. 

Dr. and Mrs. Stauffer and son, 
Ward, are enjoying a nice holi- 

day in New Dundee and St. Gath- 

arines. Dr. Olliver took over ‘his 

practice during his absence. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Butland 

left_on Saturday for their ola 

home town, Oshawa, for.a visit 

with friends and relatives. 

Bear in mind the garden party 

tea and concert under the aus- 

Dices of the Women’s Institute, 

on Thursday, Aug 20th. 

of 

Mr. George Smith, of Pittsburg, 

an old Manilla boy, was looking 

Up old friend& there last week. 

After Spending a few days with 

his mother, Rey. Donald McQueen 

of Firat Baptist Church, Roches- 

ter, N.¥i, returned to his home, 

accompanied by his son, Malcolm, 

_ who has spent his holiday season 

with his grandmother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fawn Patterson,} 

and thelr four children, of Tu-! 
ronto, visited at the home of Mrs. 

Ann McDonald last week. 

Pack an EXTRA - 
Gillette this trip. It's 
Surprisingly handy, 
amazingly inexpen- 

sive. 

has} 

, Mrs. 

OOS 

\Pithy News Notes 
From Cameron 

Mrs 

Miss G. 

Mrs, 

weok-ond 

J. Her- 

friends 

Cameron, 

Smith ang children, 

Lindsay 

and 

icholson, viattod 

/G. A, Dunn 

Mrs, Perrin 

Poterboro, 

tho 

and Mrs, 

called 

for 

ron, oe 
here on Sature 

The Fegelon Cauncil mot here 

on Saturday in the Orango’ Hall, 

Considerabldé business was trans 

sacted 

Mr. and Mrs, McCallum, Toron- 

to, left for their homo Saturday, 

after a pleasant holiday at Long 

Beach. 
Miss Henderson, Coboconk, Is 

visiting’ her friend, Miss G. 

| Hewle. 

; Mrs, Greenaway, Toronto, Is 

spending a holiday with Miss M, 

Langsford and Mr, and Mrs, Gar- 

net Maybee. 

Mr, and Mrs, Russell Good- 

hand, Hartley, visited the latter's 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wes. An- 

derson, Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson, Sask- 

atchewan, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Bart Rettie, Friday and Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. McFadden, 

Quebec, is visiting his sister, 

Mrs, John Mark. 

Mrs. Herb Wagar and daugh- 

} ter visited friends Saturday. 

Among those who left on the 

harvesters’ excursion on Tuesday 

were Nelson Appleby, Harold 

Coppins, Harold Jackett, David 

Smith, Tom Worsley, Elmer 

Bege, Wilson Dunn, Cecil Jack- 

ett. 
Mr. Howell and Mr. Finley, 

| Little Britain; spent Sunday with 

! Cameron’ friends. 

| Miss Mamie McNeyan, Lindsay, 
is yisiting her grand-parents Mrs, 

P. Perrin. 

The ball team journeyed to 

Haliburton, Aug. 12th and had a 

splendid ball game with the Hali- 

burton boys. Gameron winning 

by one run. The boys were royal- 

ly entertaimeq by the lads’ of the 

north and we hope to see them 

play here in the near future. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Downer call- 

ed on Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Ander- 

son, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

thorne and family, accompanied 

by Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith, visit- 

ed the Kent Gardens at Port Per- 

ty, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harris, Mr. 

and Mrs. E. Harris spent Sunday 

with friends atBeaverton. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Parkin, visited 

Haw- 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Goodhand 
at Hartley, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stan McNevan 

Bpent Sunday with Mrs. P. Per- 

rin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reettre 

spent the week-end at Burnt 

River. 

YOR SALE — Mandolin. Apply 
198 Colborne St. west. 

Se 

North Emily 
Correspondence 

North Emily, Aug. 

and Mrs. D. W. Kennedy and 

Clifford motored to ‘Pontypool ou 

Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McGahey 

attended the decoration services 

at Dumsford cemetery on Sunday. 

Messrs. J. and G. Vout motor- 

ed to Dunsford, Sunday to attend 

the services. 

Mr. W. Bell is in our mids 

He reports the alsike to be a 

very good crop this season. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Kennedy 

spent Thursday with 

Emery Windrum, 

Mr. 

of Ome- 
mee. 

Cangratuwlations t6 Master 

Clifford Kennedy and Master J. 

D. Elfot on the recent Middle 

honors on all subjects. 

17.—Mr.' 

School exams both passing with home of Mr, and Mrs, 

THE LINDSAY 

Downeyville 
Happenings 

PSM eCro IG Post) 

Downeyville, Aug. 18, —Tho 

continued hot dry foather of the 

past weok {is a benefit to farmers 

nas tho crop is ripening ready to 

harvest, 

Mr. ‘Thos. 

and formerly 

spending a 

Te left here 

for Hdmonton 

until two years ago, 

moyed to Dotroit. 

Mr. Joe Piggott, accompanted 

by Miss Del. and Miss Agnes Plg- 

gotl of Buffalo, motored to Peter- 

boro on Sunday to spend the day 

the guests of Mr, and Mrs. L. 

Clancy Miss Catharine Pig- 

gott. 
Mr. 

Mrs. 

O'Neill, of Detroit, 
of this part Js 

well-earned holiday. 

yoars 

he 

when 

fourteen Bu 

lived 

he 

whore 

and 

and Mys. John Fox ana 

Lynch, the latter's sister 

who have spent the past month 

with friends here veturned to 

Mr. and Mrs, S. O'Connell were 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Lyneh on Sunday. 

Mrs. W. O'Neill and her daugh- 

ter, Gertrude, spent last week 

guests of Buffalo and Niagara 

friends. 

Miss Ida Murray visited 

Ruby Perdue on Sunday. 

Mr. Joe Tangney, of Lindsay, 

was the guest of Mr, and Mrs. 

Will Scully over ‘the week-end 

Mr. Jos. Gosselin and his sis- 

ter, Miss Ethel- were to Peter- 

boro, on Wednesday of last week. 

Congratulations are extended 

to Downeyville girls who were 

succcessful in passing all ‘sub- 

jects in Middle School exams. . 

Miss Leona Scully, Miss G. 

Lucas and Miss Helen Maguire 

have been successful in securing 

positions in Toronto. 

Miss Viola Herbhey has accep- 

ted the King’s Wharf school for 

the coming year. 

Miss Cavanagh, of Orillia, has 

been engaged as teacher of 

Downeyville Continuation Schoot 

with Miss Anna Murray as teach- 

er in the Separate School. 

Miss Ruby Perdue and neice, 

Miss Mary Sullivan have returnu- 

K, 

Miss 

ed from Detroit where they 

spent an enjoyable two Weeks’ 

holiday with friends. 

== =O 

Janetville 

News Briefs 

Janetville, Aug. 18.—Mr. ana 

Mrs, Jno. R. Bradburn, and Mas- 

ter James, spent the week-end 

with Mr. and Mrs. P. Gronk, 
Oshawa, 

Mr. Mellis Arthur, of Gentrat 

Butte, Sask., is visiting with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arth- 

urs and took in the doings at 

Pontypool held on Wednesday 

last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bradburn 
were visitors to Nestleton on Sun- 
day last. , 

Mr, and Mrs, Wm. Switzer, 
Miss Elsie, Earl and Roy, of Or- 

illfa, were visitors at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Howie, over the 
week-end. 

Master Russell Deyell is in 

town, the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
Naysmith. 

The Young Ladies soft ball 

team went to Pontypool last 

Wednesday and played the Mil- 

brook young ladies, the Millbrook 
team was victorious. 

Mrs. Nugent, of Lindsay, is a 

with the clover threshing outfit.! Suest at the home of her daugh- 

ter, Mrs. N. W. McGill. 

Miss Moira Dinniwell, of Bow- 
manville, Is visiting at the home 

and. of Mrs, Walter Walker, 

Mr. Herman Wilson, of Lake- 

field, is visiting Mr, Stanley Wai- 
ker, 

Mr. and Mrs. Daye Gherry, ot 

Caeserea, spent Sunday at the 

Joseph 
Walker, 

Goodrich 

ilvi ertown 
Corp TIRE 

“BEST IN THE LONG RUN” 

Motorists once 

Tires because they wanted the best tire val 
you can buy this same quality in Canadi an- 
Tires at prices that compare with other Canadian-made tires. 
the best? .— 

paid a higher price for imported Goodrich Silvertown Cord’ 
ue produced in the world. Now, 

made Goodrich Silvertown Cord 
Why not buy 

AD.S \ 

DAILY POST 

\Scotch Line 
And District 

(Special to The Post) 

Scotch Line, Aug, 18—All are 

sorry to hear of Mr, Thos. Rob- 

grtson’s sorious illness, there be- 

Ing little hope of his recovery. 

Mey, Richman, of Toronto, who 

with Rev, J. B. 

give a very 

nddroess last Tuesday 

the Baptist churen 

Richman in 

this church forty-five years ago. 

Mr. Ross and 

LeBert, of Oshawa, motored down 

Sunday to his grandfather, 

Mr. Thos. Robertson. 

M va Robertson, of Toron- 

to, spent the week-end with Mr. 

and Mrs. Archie Murdock. 

Master Jimmie Beavis, of Pet- 

arboro, has been spending 

holidays with his uncle and 

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bea- 

returned home Sunday 

apont a fow days 

Kennedy, 

Interesting 

evening in 

here. Mr 

Kentstone, 

preached 

Robertson son 

#e0 

who 

his 

vis on 

last. 

Miss Beulah 

spent Sunday with 

Bobcaygeon. 

Mr. and Mrs. BE, Mann, of Pet- 

erboro, spent’ last Tuesday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Beayis. 

Mrs. Thos. Wilson and Master 

Robertson 

friends m 

eee Ree 

f 

Allen, of Lindsay, spent a few 

days with her daughter, Mrs. 

George Mitchell. 

Miss Minnie McDonald spent 

Saturday evening in Lindsay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hickson 

and daughter, of Reaboro, spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Jos- 

eph Robertson. 

My. and Mrs. A. Beavis and 

family, visited friends in Lake- 

field and Peterboro on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Robertson 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 

Thos Robertson. 

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Wm. Iryine and 

sons spent Sunday with Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Murdock. 

——— 

Dunsford an 
District Jottings 

(Special to The Post) 

DUNSFORD, Aug. 17.—Rey, Mr. 

and Mrs. T. A. Carmichael and 

family have returned home after 

their holidays. 

Rey, Mr. Barber took the ser- 

vices connected with the Decora- 

tion Sunday, held by the local 

Orange Lodge, N? 96 in Dunsford 

cemetery. A large crowd was 

present during the decoration of 

the graves of the fleparted breth- 

ren, 

‘Miss Armstrong of Toronto, is 

visiting Miss Yarnet Thurston. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Irwin Thurston on the arrival of 

a fine baby girl. 

Mrs.; W. B. Kennedy, is at pres- 

ent under the doctor's care. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kennedy 

and Lenora of Lindsay, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B®. Gordon on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs, Mills and Miss 

Myrtle of Toronto, are spending a 

few days with Mr. and Mrs. 

Laplain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thurston 

and Mrs, T. V, Thurston, were in 
Lindsay Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mossom “Thurston 

and family spent the week end 

with Mr. and Mrs. H. ¥. Thurston. 

Mrs. Gilbert Thurston and 

daughter who have been visiting 

friends here returned to the West 
on Monday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Sproule of Can- 

nington, visited Mr. and Mra. Wm. 

Thurston on Sunday. 

Mr. Robert Fenell, of Toronto, 

presented the Dunsford Telephone 

operators, Mrs. T. V. Thurston and 

Mrs. Howard Graham with a two 

pound box Of Laura Secord choco: 

lates, 48 an appreciation of their 
kindness. 

Cor 

News Nuggets 
From Omemee 

ors to-Omemee on Monday even- 

ing. Mrs. Henry Nugent sccom- 

panied them home. 

Rey, D. R. ond Mrs. Clare 

on Mr. and Mrs. A. Scott 

Monday, en route to Atherley. 

Mrs. Marlowe, of Blackstock, 

is visiting/ her ‘slater, Mrs. Robt. 

Willtarasch 

Rey. R. F. and Mrs, Stillman 
accompanied by their two daugh- 

ters, the Misses Maurine and 

Ruth, of Norwood, called on 

Omemee friends on Tuesday, 

While passing through to Wel- 

on 

| 

Omemee, Aug. 19.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Ff. Nugent and daughter 

Bthel, accompanied by Mrs. 

Therean, of Lindsay, were visit-™ 

and family, of Wellington, called 

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO RURAL READERS 
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BREEZY NEWS LETTERS 

FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

IN COUNTY AND DISTRICT 

are where they will visit Mr, and Ed J . west on Tuesday last 

Mr George [lart | en. ottings Mrs. W. Mollon and danghter 

Miva Joan Thorn, of Peterboro,| Of Interest) sean of Hamilton, spent a shoe 
Is visiting her cousin, Miss Hazel | pee ly 3) | time visiting relatives here 

Thorn DEN, Aug, 19.—Mrs, @. Green Masier Vernon Snalth, wh 
Tho pulpit of Christ church was) away-and sons Harvey and Lorne.) spent some holidays at the home 

occupled on Sunday by Mr. R. J-| who have been visiting friends in] o¢ his uncle, Mr. J. Smith o 
Devey, of Poterboro, In the ab-| Toronto returned homa on Friday liconoc onk, {8 home again 
sence of the Rector, Mr. Weir | Messrs Angu Campbell and Harvoatianin full, awine, Dare 

Mr. ond Mrs. . CG, Wielding, of} Ruben Gorrill, left for the North- 

Toronto, were guests of Mr. Pred] ROO 
Hvins on Sunday, ti fo) See SaaS De ERR met ay ped AS Ny Yak ea 

Mr. Campbell Mackey left lnat) school has moved info Mr. O. G 

week for Toronto where he has! Willlamsgon’s house In connection Com! deposits that have been dis 

secured a position, | with the store. We welcome Mr | covered in Zambesia “will be de 

Mr. Curtis who has been en-| and Mrs. Curtis and baby to the veloped by Belglan Interests that 
Prinelpal of the public! vilage, ‘h obtained control of them, 

Lindsay 
Central _ 

Exhibition 
SEPT. 23 - 24 - 25 - 26 

Four 

EDUCATIONAL INTEREST 

Wholesome Entertainment 

Better Prizes - 
Larger Buildings - Bigger Crowds 

Watch Lindsay Central Fair GROW 

OUT OUR WAY 

4H STORE I: THESE 
PANTS MAY I LooK 
UKE T Woz MELTED AN 

FA) POURED INTO EM, TH 

B 

MY GOSH .WHOT 
\F THEY SHUD 

i BUST MA? Gash! 

ae 
Ne 

, . ries 

Araldite cha pettl toss 

a toon vii 
N Wy Hans x 

HEROES ARE 

/ FER GOSH SAKES MA} 
DONT MAKE ME. GOT" 

FELLERS LL BE CALLIN ME 

Big Days 
OR = 

More Entries 

| 
(~% CANT HELPTHAT! 
NOvu CAN ENHER WEAR 
“THOSE OR A PAIR OF PAS. 
YOU CANT WEAR YouR Good 
SUNDAY PANTS. AND 1'M 
“OO BUSY 70 FIX YOuR 
ENERYDAY PANTS 

a . NOW 
Ny < 

b 

OR wilham: 
Rie 

O10R4 OY REA SERVICER nC 
SS 

MADE -NOT BORN. 
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CONDENSED 

Classified 

Cash Rate 
fe a word 

(Minimum 25 cents) 
1V2c if charged 

SA LE 

FOR SALE—Banjos, 
direct from | 

maker and teacher W. Wells 

$8 Lindsay street south, 

FOR SALE—Dodge touring car 

fn good running order. Apply 

85 Durham St. 

CHEAP — Cream 

carriage In good 

basinette 

FOR SALE 

wicker baby 

sondition, also baby's 

Phone 928 

= | 
FOR SALE—Wagon, nearly new,} 

only, $29.75, New heayy wheel 

barrow $ Dorgan, Black- 

smith, Downeyyille. 

FOR SALE—Farmers attention. | 

Plow points and soles, all 

makes. Got your supplies when 

in town. Lind Foundry and 

Pattern Works, Sylvester Bldg. 

—————— 
FOR SALE—100°acres, Lot 7, con) 

cession 14, Mariposa, bank barn, 

cement stabling, litter carriers, 

ete good frame house, with fur-{ 

nace, lawns, hedges, close to} 

public and high school, beautiful | 

location, 1 mile south and 1 mile | 

st of Woodville, Price and | 

Ill health rea- 

Apply John 

Woodville. 

: 

ms reasonable 

son for selling 

Currie, 

FOR RENT 
TO RENT—Warm room near Col- 

Jepiate. Apply Daily Post. 

TO RENT— Cottage at Long} 

Beach. Apply Mrs. Braunton, 59} 

Kent street east. 
——- — 

TO RENT—Remodelled and newly 

decorated flat over G, P. Duke's 

Butcher Shop. Apply 48 Wil-| 

liam St. sonth 

TO RENT— Comfortable room| 
with all conveniences and use of 

"phone, 

Apply 31 Peel St. 

Within a new travelling bag for 

men Is a rack which two complete 

Suits of clothing are kept pressed 

while being carried. 

An ftalian pro- 

ducer uses electricity to heat coal) 

io a high temperature, after which 

fteam or air is admitted. 

inventor's gas 

FLOWERS 
FOR all occasions, Funeral 

* Designs, Wedding Bouquets, 

Plants and Cut Flowers. 

Academy Florist 
Phone 218 or 368 

eae 

“O70 \COKE” 
A load of this coke will 

prove to you that it will last 

longer and give you more 

heat per ton than any other 

coke manufactured. 

Range Size - 

Furnace Size........ 

D. L. & W. Scranton 
Coal 

Pea. 

Nut aud Giorel 

Egg -- - 
A few tons of coke or coal 

in your bins now may prove 
to be a good investment by 

September Ist. 

TODD & WADDELL 
Phone 77 

We Specialize in Hardwood 

Flooring 

PHONE 847 

N 
Orders left at the following sto 

Leo Mazxsom, W. Nichols, 

suitable for school girls. } 

| ly 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

Painting, Plumbing, Contracting 
A. McPHEE 

To People Who Care. 

79 Glenelz Street West. 

ean ES 
Painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, 

Telephone 157 

J. H. EVE TH BVENISS | 

SIGNS 
J. BENNETT 

Painter and Decorator 
Paperhanging, Se Rte, 

Contractor, Painter. 

| Estimates cheerfully OE PAINTING 

furnished 33 St, PAUL si.-Phone 953 5 958 
|} »pyone 827; 41 Cambridge St. 3) QA nen 

South. 
Te 

JOHN CONLEY 
| 
' 94 Elgin St. 

CLASH OF THE 
BINDER HEARD 
ON THE LAND 

Moar of Hired Man Reverberates 

Rural Ontavio As Te 

Shocks, 
Theruout 

Leaps AO 

If there fs ever a slack timo in 

the life of the farmer and | his 

atdos, It ls nol apparent Just now, 

The chish of tho Dinder ts heard 

lund, and the Joud roar of 

the hired man as ho leaps at the 

sheat agiinst sheat with 

ness to win hip bet by keeping up 

to the binder, goes lo prove that 

in the 

euger- 

the sporting Instinct fs a very 

atrong factor in, all walks of 

life. 

At one time we viewed our 

fields with sadness. The long dry 

Phone 720. 
RRR 

Phone 815 The Practical Plumber. ‘ 
Plumbing Steam an t) 

W. H. STUBBINGS Water Heating, Bets 

Paperhanger And Painter Class Wor 

Geeuinat Kalsomining, Etc. Res. 432 Melbourne Street, 

| 

| 
| 

Estimates Submitted: 

Fs Sent ens 
L. T. BRAUNTON 

PAINTING FOR SALE 

| DECORATING 
A real home, right locality, all 

| All work guaranteed. conveniences, nice grounds 

} Estimates Furnished garage Bees _ $5,000 

souKent Se peaoTe ess A brick home, 3 piece bath 

lights six rooms, central $2,200 

Onc of Mariposa's best farms 

on Provincial Highway $18,000 

Insurance headquarters 

BOARDERS WANTED 
WANTED—Collegiate students ta 

board and room, all convent 

(Seas ui (Knight, Frost & Frost 
| \VANTRD—=Studens to room and) 3 102 Kent ’Phone 41 

poard. Apply 20 Cambridge | ~~~ 

Ss. St. 

WANTED — Colieglate students] 

to board and room. All con- 

veniences, use of phone. Apply} 

17 Peel St. 

WANTED—Two girl students ua 

roomers, phone 102J, 54 Ade-} 

| aide street, south. 

| WANTED — A Couple of Young} By James W. Barton. M.D ~ 
Ss Lady Students, Roomers or 

| Boarders; all conveniences. Ap-| One of the good things that haw 

i pitas come to modern civilization is the 

annual “vacation,” now so gener- 

ally recognized as a part of the 

\life of eyery man, woman, and 

child. 

LOST 

| LOST—Some time ago, mink neck 

piece. Finder kindly leave at One of our municipal health 

Daily Post. officers has advocated that at least 

one month should be given by 

LosT— Watch, gold <et with! employers to their employees each 
| stones, also onyx pendant be-| year. If this is not possible ano 

tween Sturgeon Point, Fenelon} the employee can afford it, he re 

| Falls, Lindsay. Reward. Box} mains off for two weeks at his 

13 The Post. }own expense and two weeks at 

| the expense of the employer. 

AGENTS WANTED Of course this would be ideal, 

— -— | but it isn’t possible for most people 

AGENTS, MEN AND WOMEN—| cither from the employer or the 
Barn $20.00 to $50.80 week-) employee standpoint. However, 

soliciting subscriptions for there shoulq be an effort in every 
National Weekly Newspaper on! household to give every member 
new and already sucessful’, change of some kind at least 

plan. Write General Sales Cor-| once a year. Because after a)l-the 
| poration, Ltd., McKinnon! yital thing in any vacation is the 
| Building, Toronto, Ont. absolute change of scené, and of 

- | work. Even the man whose em- 

' AUCTION SALE—of | ployment is outdoors needs the 

furniture, the property of James | vacation from just the same stand- 

Hall. 58 Cambridge St. south, on! point—change. 

Saturday, August 22nd at 130 You can take any and every 

p.m., consisting of parlor, dining| member of the household, ana 

room and bed room furniture,| can see the wisdom of securing 

T. R. James, Aue | the necessary change from the 

routine of house, school, or office 

and shop. There is the change of 

companions, ‘of sleeping quarters, 

food and cooking, and the air it- 

self. All these have such an In- 

filuénce on the mind and hence on 

digestion, heart, and lungs, that 

the reaction is a wonderful tonto 

to the body. I know that some 

folks say that it takes them a 

month to get over their vacation. 

Now this is simply due to their en- 

j 
| 

t 
household | 

stoves etc. 

tloneer. 

~ Female Help » Wanted — 

WANTED—Good general eee 

must be able to cook, in hotel. 

Apply, Box 17, Daily Post. 

| WANTED—At once, respectable 

girl to sell in tent at Maple Leaf 

Midway, for Mr. Brownlee the 

blind man, 

|} straw and hing heads that were 

}| This was not bad, 

spell of eaniier weeks Gaused us 

to feel anxiety for our crops, No 

grain—no feed— no milk — no 

money—a dismal prospect. But 

rains came, oats lengthened In 

heayy -with grain—by actual 

count on our back verandah, 

head showed up fifty-three grains 

And we cheered 

One 

up accordingly. 

The flood of circulars concern- 

ing binder twine suddenly ceased. 

The binder twine people realized 

that their selling season was oy- 

ey. Byery farmer with grain to 

cut had his twine safely on the 

premises. The whirling reels, 

the bobbing heads of horses, the 

swaying crouched figure of ao 

man on the jolting machine, the 

flopping sheaves slipping to the 

ground at steady intervals—al! 

simmering in blazing August 

sunshine, and sprinkled with a 

fine haze-of dust—compose the 

lyric of harvest time in old Ont- 

ario. 

From the house comes a small 

figure, sun-bonneted, bare-foot- 

ed, and swathed between decks in 

a genuine old-time “pinny.’’ She 

carries a covered pail, the sight 

of which halts the binder con- 

veniently under a shade tree by a 

fence, and brings the» ambitious 

hired man down the field with a 

whirl that would establish a rec- 

ord for him, if only the boss 

would recognize it. 

We are not half thankful en- 

ough for long cool drinks of good 

water, that is purified by its fil- 

terings thru layers of gravel 

many feet below the surface. It 

may be handy to have city water 

on tap in the house, but oh, take 

my word for it, no drink in the 

world equals that excellent 

spring water we get from the 

pump in harvest time! 

It gurgles down the dry throat 

and spreads a gratefully refresn- 

ing glow thru the whole system. 

Very frequently the small drink- 

bearer carries a message of some 

sort as this: ‘And mother says, 

don’t work too late at the oats, 

‘cause she wants to go to the 
garden party."’ 

Good hearing for the hired 

man! The boss may growl a Dit,, 

but what is a mere man when op- 

tions of his household? The rural 

garden party flourishes wonder- 

fully these years, and no one 

need pity the young folks on the 

farm if they dwell in a section 

that it at all progressive and en- 

terprising. 

You might think that a sten- 

uous day with the binder would 

be sufficient to tire anybody— 

7 ee 

| Curtail Duties 
Of Magistrate 

A real vacation can be obtained 

Kitchener, Aug. 17. — Clty by resting for a couple of days 

councils throughout Ontario will after you get to your destination, 

be requested by the city council and so get your mind and bocy 

of Kitchener to submit a question’ adjusted to the new conditions. 

to the ratepayers with regard to!,Then you can enter Into things In 

requesting the Ontario Legisi-| the manner you like best, and 

ture to so amend the municipal thus get the maximum of enjoy- 

act as to dispense with the serv-! ment and benefit. Hl 

fees of the magistrate on police hefore the biggest thing In a vacar 

deavour to make every minute 

count, that they hurry their meals, 
cut down on their sleep, and keep 

their minds in a constant whirl. 

ed in his stead, a capable citizen 

to represent the people of the 

municipality, according to a reso- 

| lution passed at the regular meet- 

+ing of the elty council. 

It is much closer than our 

old stand on Kent St.. We 
call and deliver. 

ow is the time to get ready for Fall. We do dry-cleaning, 

pressing, repairing, cleaning, etc. : 

res will be promptly attended to 

A. S. Endicott, A, Blewett 

J. J. McCULLOUGH 
7 Sussex St. S. Just off Kent St, 

commissions and to have appoine-! tion to most people is to be able 

his father was, He does not push 

himself to the verge of exhaus- 
tion. He does not work In the 

fields until the stars and the 

moon come out to mock him, He 

carries a watch, and if he does 
not quit by It, then rest assured 

that the hired man will produce 
his timepiece, and say when it 14 

time to sign off. 

Missus Is Bisy 

Business methods are captur 

ing the farm. The binder, idle m° 
As I said once) the light of the setting sun, ad- 

mits it. The familly fllvver, stand- 

Ing in front of the door, waiting 

posed by the united determina-_ 

| 

and it is. But the farmer of to-! 
day is not as hard on himself aa’ 

to do the things they have wanted} for the frequent run to town, 

to do all the rest of the year, and| the neighborly visit or the little 

were unable to do them, celebration of social turn, ratifies 
‘However, the day should be} it. The only person who obser- 

spent outdoors with enough exer-| ves neither time nor season Is the 

cise to glve you an appetite, and| Missus. She Is busier than a 

to #0 tire you that you are ready} whole swarm of bees, and she 

to drop off to sleep at a decenr} fairly hums, Just as they would. 

hour. For the average man I like For sakes alive! The berries 

to repeat an old rhyme I have} have to be picked, and that ts 

changed to suit myself: no small job, Did you ever see 

; "Backward, turn backward, O} the bushes;hanging red with de- 

Time in thy flight, liclous fruit along the old black- 

Make me a boy again, Just for my| ened stumps\ that form out fen- 

vacation.” ces? It is hard work to scramble 
—O 

A lock to prevent the accidental} roots slowly «accumulating the 

jopening of valves on gas ranges or| wealth of the bushes. In the ear- 

heatere operates automatically | ly mornings the ground {ts wet 

when the gas is turned off, with dew, and by the time the 

Aluminum Corporation of Ameri-|,dew has gone the sun is fright- 
ca will build a model city in @hi-| fully hot out Mm those fields, or 
eoutinas, with 6,000 population, along those deserted ‘roadsides. 

In and out among those old pine: 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19 4925 

fully es TT nur-' Se A ELS SSP RTT 
of 

no frult from 

tured vines has the flavor } 

those wild berrfes, And the Mise-| er c ‘ x : 

da NTathtete; @NLUbe Choxk | 24 only ts OF Commencing 
Then she has her garden to} ESSES wad a) Al arf d a.m 

watch. Boets need thinning ev-| DR 4 Weanes ay 

Gey ata y Boe a a ready | Come soon fora rsh choiee of these splendid lighter w hit 

er Tue ee at ae : ti ‘| Dresses that you can wear right TOW, and get wonderful 

anyway; another lot of radishes . i! Beane } Bilt ia t Si 

aan i put in, and the cucum- service from. This price ts 4 big reduction trom the re 
) ff 4) WD e 

: 
: : \ ive Oe 

horal It takos an active, abla’ cular and in some instances } about ball Ane Regular. 

hodiod woman to keep up with | All Dresses are different, and extra good buying. 

patch of cucumbers once they| 

met a atart. Tho ligLle ones have NEO CSO UI PIC PEO OS OEE OOD Oy gine on op Cn 

to be put into brine for winter) § i P 4) y ill 

uae, ond tho ble ones make. ew Parasols wit Mew Handles 
jokling bee necessary with start 

‘ a A paceaeone 

i i quency, and If she takes Just to hand, a shipment of Parasols of tra quality, ¢ 

ing D } Moi § cor 
: at * ; ; 

her eye of them for two days, with new handles of many cholee designs. A big 

they are rioting away beyond range, at altractive low prices 

control. 
PARADA AL APA ALLL LAP LPP PLA PALL OP A 

All this on top of ordinary 

work, For harvest time ja preser- 

ving time, and harvest hands zs 4 h 

tuke lot of cooking, She peels pecia “ure ase as 

quantities of the early apples, 

for ples, puddings, sauce’ and ” 

winter jelly. The casual caller, Fahiries You Can Use 

taking a second helping of apple i 

sauce with cream, wonders why 
; 

the lady of the house leans faint Not too late’ to buy these Wash Goods, as they are of a 

ly back in her, chalr, declining class that will make pretty Party Dresses for the Wounger 

the treat, But she Is slok of ap: Girls. Mostly all have Silk-mixtures in the weave. All are 

ples withoub ever tasting - one. plain colors. Some plain weaves, others self checks, in as- 

The sore place on her blackened 

finger where the paring knife 

bears down {a a silent reminder 

of the tyranny that Eve bzrought 

to womankind when she first 

meddled with apples. 

yen the firm dog acknowled- 
ges Uhe need for attending to! 

business. He slights his good! yic- 

tuals, set out in his own dish by 

the weoedshed door. He dines well) 

and frequently off ripe and juicy 

groundhog, and needs no yariety 

in his diet. Once in a while he 

snuffles around in the grass, and 

eets a nip of some dog-medicine- 

herb. He gets thin, but is utter- 

ly happy. Hunting the plenteous 

groundhog is good sport for him. 

A week or ten days more will 

see the binder off the scene and 

there will be, in its stead, the 

big, slow loads of grain moving 

with impressive regularity from 

field to barn. 

FALL FAIRS 
Ailsa Craig Sept. 24 and 25 

Shades. are: White, Tomato, Shrimp, Orchid, 
They are not left- 

to hand ow- 59c 

per yard. . 

sorted sizes. 
Gold, Flamingo, Pink, and Dark Peach. 
overs, but clean new merchandise jus 
ing toa special purchase. Your cheiece, 

Remnants of Khaki Buck 
A special purchase of Short Lengths of extra quality Khaki 
Duck, 36 inches wide. This is avery superior quality, and 
we havé marked them at very low prices:for quick selling. 

Lengths of from 1 yd. to 8 yards 
Z0¥s' Wear, or Outing 

saye money. 
Splendid for Men's Shirts, rousers, 
Garments. This is an opportunity to 

|. J SU RMEE & SONS 

Alliston... .. Oct, 1 and 2 

Almonte. . .. Sept. 15-18 $ 

Arnprior.. .. .. «- Sept. 8-11 

Raneroft.. . 

Barrie 

. Sept. 23 and 24 

.. Sept. 23-25 

You may trust the care of 
your eyes or cyeglasses here 

Beamsville .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 2. with confidence and be as- 

Beavérton .. -. Sept. 17-19 REAL KESLALE HEADQUARTERS, largest selection of sured of the best service op- 

Belleville Sd. induleleg BapteL-@ houses, building lots, summer properties and farms on thé mar- tical skill can produce. Glas- 

Blackstock Sept. 29-301) ket. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. ses of every description id 

eee Rrepracee INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Pire and Auta Specialists. Tee iuerenteacieen: 
Bobcaygeon.. .. Sept. 10 and 11 MONEY to loan on Mortgages at lowest rates. Dr. M. B. ANNIS 
Bracebridge.. .. -. Sept. 16-18 Phone 97. Fok ER 
Bradford .. .. .. Oct. 18 and 14 H. B, BLACK, Notary Public. Office, 12 William St. S. oo Fen tecrryor ots 

BSE ; qo Bapl-gl sande y Fp perce RAPALA OAL LIEA EPL LAG Bs "Satisfaction: Guaranteed ~ 

Brockville ss lige AUBL LiR23 & FROST KNIGHT, FROST 
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— © 

on — Real, Estate — Insurance, 

Campbellford ..Oct. 1 and 2 

Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29 —WARRISTERS, 
Lindsay .. .. Sept. 23, 24, 26, 26 Money to Loan — Litigati 

Kinmount) scssh ea egene ys Sept, 19. 102 ‘KENT STREET —— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

Madoc) sas asin . Oct. 6-7 LESLIE M. FROST CECIL G. FROST 

| Millbrook ... .. Oct, 1:2'|) 
Oshawa .. 

Peterboro 

. Bapt. 14-16 
Sent. 15-19 

& SSeze 
Etc. 

ORD, BRADFORY 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 1B 

Fout, Hope ... Oct. 6-7]'% Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, lovastais; Special attsnvton. 

Haliburton .. .. .. .- Sept. 24 to Litigation and Collections. 

: Ob-Iy- ahem ee: B Office Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. _Telephane 7 rw 

i 
McLaughlin, Fulton Sinson & Anderson. 

Barristers, Notaries, ee 

Ofice—THs Victoria Trust & Sevings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. Ad ees 

Money to loan. Special attention given to investen’ 

Office at Penalant walla: at the Light, Heat and Power “sd 

missioners’ Office. Open every Tuesday, - 

«s. J McLaughlin, K.C.. A. M. Fulton, B.A. T. H. Stincor, K. 

iJ 

WE TAKE 

CARS 

IN EXCHANGE 
FOR OUR REMODEL- 
LED, OVERHAULED, 

USED CARS 

USED 

REPAIRING WOMEN'S 
BOOTS | 

is some jet but it does not bother 

us. We can make ‘these stylish 
) Shoes, _ look just as smart and 
| bright as the day they cathe out of 
the’shoe shop. We not only re-sclé 
and re-heel them but re-shape them 
also, take off the scratches and 
cover up the peclings. Children's 
shoes a specialty. 

BATT’S SHOE HOSPITAL 

. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark 
ARATE —_—_—_—~_—~_~_* 

B. L. McLEAN 
General Agent for 

Mutual Life of 
Canada 
William St. North 

' 

Stewart & Stewart 
Barristers, Etc. 

A. G. Stewart, B.A, 
W. Eric Stewart, B.A. 
Offices—4 William Su!N. 

Phone 17 
Woodville—Wednesdays Res. 316] - 

‘ , Stocks — 
T.J. Power ana words 

117 KENT ST. 

CASH OR TERMS 

peleity, Sale 
Office—8 

Look Over Our Closed Phone 316W 
Jobs--We Guarantee 

Them 

Lindsay Motor 
Sales 

Skating Rink 

Insurance 

Real Estate 
Phone 941; Res. 360 

= RR 

aC, CAMPBELL: 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary and _ 
Fire Insurance,—48 Kent tS,, Phones 723W, 667. 

RRA ne 

The GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE = 
OUR MOTTO Service to the Policyholders. 

ALEX McFADYEN 
District Representative—Cameron, Ont., Plione Cambray. 

“The Best By Test” 

REGINA COKE 

“SOLVAY PROCESS” 

A Trial Will Convince You 

COAL 
We sell the famous P, and R. 
anthracite. The price is no 

more than you pay for the 

ordinary grades, so why not 

have the best? 
* * * 

Do not foget that there is a 
possibility of a coal strike 

on August Ist. 

Finley-Woods Milling 
Co. Limited 

"Phone 54 

See ne sanaeiaaaaaaa edad aaa Sl 

TM. KNOWLSON aay 
INSURANCE. 

Buliness \Plidhensa ash i ea) imenldanne +. can meee sro 
Office on William Street, North , 

LEY MASO 
_ General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO, | 

also Auto, Accident, Plate Glaus and Fire, 21 Kent Street, 
i Phones 1046 of 292. 

The Old Gardener 

Says: 

all heavy, run little sand into. 

the hole under each bulb. a be 

sure that the bulb rests on” the 

sand or earth at the bottom of the 

}sole, It is a common mistake to 

muke an “opening | that is. smaltor 
ate the bottom than at ‘the top, the 

/reanlt being that the bulb remains 
suspended halt way to the bottom 
with an air space wer it, When 

Tulips, daffodils and EAGteM this happens, the lh does not 
can be planted any time now. Tul. STOW and the ‘gardener wonder 

tps give ost results, ag a pute, i¢™"Y 8° Mowers are produced, 

HORNER 
Solicitor, Notary 
Etc. 

cat 2 to A. J, Reid, K.C. 
Herty !Tart—Conveyancer 

' Cannington, Ont, 

Money to Loan 

Barriste® 



HOME MADE 
CANDY 

YEAR VOL NO. 194 LINDSAY, 

‘ 

ICE CREAM 
OLYMPIA 

The Store Of 

‘QUALITY” 

RS 
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY 
DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS 

UPPER SCHOOL. 1; Bitzpatrick, Marg. 1%; Hickey, 
Eng. Composition—Baker, R., ci! M., c.} Kirley, B., 1; Leddy, C., 2; 

Costelloe, N.. cj; Delanty, L., 2}; Moloney, M., 2) McGuire, D., 1 

Farrelly, H., c.; Finnegan, M., 33} Murphy, M., 1; MePherson, M,, 2;] 

Fitzpatrick, M, B., c.; Fox, G., ¢ 3) Nealon, S. O'Neill, Hi, 1; O’- 

Leddy, C, c.; Saunders, V.. ¢ Neill, A., 1; Scully, E., 1; Scully, 

Eng. Literature — Baker, R, 3) A. 1; Scully, L., 1; Sullivan, L., 1. 

Delanty, L., 2; Finnegan, M., 3; Physics — Bunyan, G,, 3; Clancy, 

Fitzpatrick, M. F., c.; Gifford; E.,| G., c.3 Costello, 1; Enright, R. 

ce; Leddy, GC, c 2; Katrelly, Eh, wnigan, M., 3f 

Modern History—French, M., ¢.;) zpatrick, M., Fitzpatrick, 1; 

Gifford, E., c.; LeHave, A., c. | Hickey, M., c; Killoran, Ly ce; 

Geometry — Fitzpatrick, J., c;] Kirley, B., c.; Leddy, O., 3; Leddy, 

Fox, G., c-; French, M., c.; G ssien,| O'Neil, H., ¢.; O'Neill, A, 2; 

B., c.; Gifford, E., ¢,; Maloney, M.,| Scully, B., c.; Scully, A. 2; Scully, 

G L., ¢.; Sullivan) £1 

Trigonametry — Fox, G., j Chemistry — Baker, R., 3; Bun- 

French, M., c.; Gassien, B., c.; Gif-| yan, G nright, R,, 3; Finnigan, 

ford, E., c Mes Alma, c.; Hickey, M., 

Latin Authors — Finnegan, M.,} 2; Kirley, B., 3; LeHane, A., 

c.; Fitzpatrick, J., cj French, M.,} Murphy, M., 3; McPherson, M., c.; 

c.; Gifford, E., ¢ O’Loughlan, K., 2: 

Latin Gomposition — Fitzpat-! Latin Authors — Cosrello, N 

rick, J., c. { Pitzpatrick, M., 2; Murphy, My 3 

French Authors — Ccostelloe, N.,| Scully, E., 2; Scully, A, 2 

c.; Dwyer, A, Farrelly, H., cil Latin Composition — Costello, 

Finnegan, M., itzpatrick, J., c;/-N,. 2; Fitzpatrick, M., 2; Murphy, 

Fitzpatrick, M French, M., c.;)/M., c.¢ Stully, E., 1; Scully, A., 3. 

Gifford, E., 3; Leddy, C.,, ¢.; Leddy, 

M., c.; Saunders, V., c; Scully, A,,| LOWER SCHOOL. 

3; Scully, E., ¢. | Canadian History — Barrett, M.; 

French Composition — Farrelly,| Bissette, M.; Blanchard, G.; Cain, 

H., cj Fitzpatrick, M. E, 3; Git) G: Collins, M.; Fitzpatrick, J.; 
ford, E.. 3; Leddy, M., c; Scully, Gainey, A.; Grosjean, L.; Kirley, 

A,, 3; Scully, E., ¢ R.; Leddy, T-; Morrisen, .; Mur- 

phy, K.; Murphy, F.; Murphy, J.; 

BIDDUESSCHOOL. Scott, A.; Stretton, E.; Williams, 
Eng. Composition — Brewster, M. 

L., c.; Bunyan, G. c.; Clancy, G.,} Physiography—Dance, F.; Fitz- 

3; Crowley, M., c.; Costello, R., c; patrick, J.; Flynn, M.; Gainey, 

; Enright, R., c.; Gar- AS | Grosjean, L.; Johnson, 
Dance, F 

s O'Loughlan, K., 

N., 3;0'Neill, H., 
O'Leary,! ONeill, ML; Scott, A ; Stretton, 

cy O'Neill, Arithmetic — Bissett, M.; Crow-| 
3; O'Neill, M., 3; Scully, E, +; ley, K.; Dance, F.; Fitzpatrick, H.; 

Scully, A., 3; Sullivan, L. 3; St.) itzpatrick, J.; Grosjean, L.; Kir- 

Thomas, A., 2. lley, R.; Mitchell, A; McGuire, K.; 

Eng. Literature — Brewster, oy Morrison, I.; Murphy, K.; Murphy, 

fede = % er Gy Con Murphy, Mc Scott, Avs wile 
cstello, , 3; Dance, F., liams, M. 

uae Pe te eae ny at Botany — Blanchard, A: Cain, 

OURO NE Les Wloka aan “7 Gie Collins, Mus Crowley, Fitz- 

Kirley, B., 1; Leddy, O., 3; MeCar-foatricl, H.; Fitzpatrick, J.; Flynn, 

thy, R, c McPherson, Mo M.; Gainey, A.; Gainey, M.; Gros- 
oe oi 2 eon ae Jean, L.; Johnson, A. Kirley, R.; 

. Ventless yor =) =“) Mitchell, A.; McGuire, M.; Mc- 

Sea an  RuayRe Guire, K.; Murphy, K.; Murphy, 

Pe anes é i wackits EN a F.; Miulrphy, J-; O'Connell, M.; 

pee " ~*~) Roach, M.; Scott, A.; Stretton, E.; 

Fitzpatrick, Marg:, 1;) Flynn, "| Williams, M.; McCarthy, R. 

3; Garvey, Ky ci Garvey, G., Zoology — Blanchard, A.; Blan- 
aie A e Rates eee: chard, G.; Cain, G.; Collins, M.; 

ys Mi 0 ey CoG ed 
Crowley, K. Fitzpatrick, H.; Fitz- 

patrick, J.; Flynn, M.; Gainey, A.;| 

Gassien, M.; Grosjean, L.; John-| 

son, A.; Kirley, R.; Leddy, T.; 

| Mitchell, A.; McGuire, M.; Mc- 

Guire, K.; Morrison, I.; ‘Murphy, 

1K.; Murphy, F.; Murphy, J.; Mur- 

phy, M.; O'Connell, M.; O'Leary,} 

[Nes Roach, M.; Scott, A.; Stretton, - 

Connell, M., 3. 

Ancient History — Bradley, P., 

3; Bunyan, G., 3; Costello, N., 1; 

Coveney, M., c.; Delanty, L., 3; 

Enright, R., 3; Fitzpatrick, M., 2; 

French, M Fox, G., c.; Hickey, 

M., 3; Kirley, B., c.; Leddy, C., 3; 

Meloney, M., 3; McGuire, D., c.; 

PLANES USED 

| WET GOODS 

;| hands of the provincial police, resi- 
| 

y.j dents of the vicinity have noticed 
G., cs eae > Me; Joni R,; Killoran, L.; Loosemore, G.; 

7; Kolloran, Leyes Kirleys) afitchell, A.j McGuire, M.; Morri-. 
Leddy, O., cj McPherson, <5, I.; Murphy, J.; O'Connell, M.; 

TWO GIRLS 
DROWNED 
NEAR COBALT 

1} One Girl Was Teaching Other to 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Cobalt, Ont Aug. 19,—Lyda 

Jart,, aged 11, ware drowned this 

three miles from this town, | 

Tho girls had gone in bathing 

and the oldest was teaching the 

/ other to swim. Apparently, Ethel! 

Stuart got into adifficultles and 

both went down about fifty foot 

from shore. The bodies were re-) 

covered within a half hour in 

elght feet of water. 

Q———- | 

| TO SMUGGLE 

Two Machines Make Regular Trips 

From Discovery ISland to U. S. 

Victoria, B.C. Aug. 19.—Liquor 

running into United States from 

} Discovery Island In the Straits of 

Juan de Fuca is a suggestion be- 

ing investigated here today by ‘the 

authorities following the reported 

crash of a hydroplane off the isl- 

and late yesterday. The police 

‘have been unable to find any trace 

of the craft. 

According to information In the 

| 

two large airplanes making regu- 

lar trips to and from Discovery 

Island over a period of more than 

two months. Seattle prohibition 

authorities recently announced 

that liquor is being Smuggled into 

the United States by airplane 

| Which run on schedule, 

0. 

Hooked Bass’ 
_- Was Captured 

While Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelcher 

and Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kelcher 

| were fishing on Scugog Lake the 

j other day, a big bass ‘broke Mrs. 

W. Kelcher's line and got away 

with the hook in his mouth. A 

few minutes later Mr. Jos. Kel- 

cher landed a four-and a half 

pound bass with a hook and ten 

inches of line caught in its 

mouth. Who can beat this one? 
—O— 

Cameron U.F.O, 
Held Session 

Cameron U. F .O. Club met at 
the home of Mr. Atthur Parkin. 

| 

ONL HA St ONcit, As cite; Williams, M.; McCarthy, R. | THE Meeting opened with the pre- Scully, E., 3; Scully, A., 2; Scully, ; = jy | sident in the chair. Communications Tee cs j were read and committees report- French Composition — Costetto, axcellent jed. A good programme followed, 
Revics 

Crops Around Algebra — Baker, R., 1; Bunyan, 

G,, 2; Clancy, G., 2; Collins, A., 2; 

Costello, R., 1; Dance, F., c.; 

right, R., 2; Garvey, K., 2; Garvey, 

G., 3; Kirley, B., 1; Leddy, ©., 1; 

Moloney, M., c.; McCarthy, R., c; 

Nealon, S., c.; O'Loughlan, K., c.; 

O'Neill, M., c.; Sullivan, L., 1. 

Geometry — Baker, R., c.; Brad- 

ley, P., 1; Bunyan, G., 1; Costello, 

N., 1; Delanty, L., c.; Enright, R 

c.; Farrelly, H., 1; Finnegan, M 
——_ 

Bobcaygeon, Aug. 18.—Farm- 

ers in every direction have start- 

Ing out well, Fancy peas are 

fall wheat is doing 

| forty bushel to the acre, 

Mr. Wm. Hickson is making 

some much needed Improvements 

in the Agricultural grounds and 

at present he has John Cameron 

blasting stumps and stones ak 

brush. This will make a great {m- 

provement to the grounds. Tho 

Society is looking for a record 

Fair this year. 

——v 

Negotiations 
Broken Off 
With Riffians 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 
Paris, Ang. 20—France and 

Spain have broken off peace ne- 
one fire “I never built but 

with gasoline, an’ that time I 

Bobcaygeon: 
, John Harris, of Spokane, Wash- 

with speakers from all parts of the 

country. Mr| Rodman, Oshawa, 
addressed the meeting, also Mr, 

ington. 

joric 
Misses Thelma and Mar- 

Parkin sang a duet, Miss 
Viola Wedts a 

ed threshing and grain ig turn} y/o! Westaway, gave a reading, 
' Mr. 

ylelding an average crop and thes Quebec, Save an interesting ad- 
extra well.a 2™e5S, Miss Trene Worsley render- 

Messrs, Alex Mitchell and Harryg®4 @ sole. Everyone was pleased 
“| Seymour report a yield of arouna| !® haye Mr. J. J. Thurston, M.P., 

McFadden, of Standstead, 

address the meeting. 

| Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mr. William Harris, on 
September 11th. The Programme 

Committee for this meeting will be 

Mrs. Neil Mark and Mrs, William 
well as cleaning up and burning | Simnis, 

“God Saye the Knig" brought 

the meeting toa close. Lunch was 

‘served and a social hour Spent. 

Schools Open 
September Ist 

The Collegiate Institute and 
Public Schools will open on the 

morning of Tuesday, September 
1st. 

The results of the Upper School 

examinations have not yet been 

recelyed. Arrangements have 

been made to have them publish- 

ed and the certificates sent out 

immed{ately on their arrival. 

(Dr. Kirkeonnell Js on ao camp- 

needed a new cook stove any- gotiations with  Abd-Pl-Krim, 

mn Riffian chief. French and Span- way. 
ish plenipotentaries who were 

: & owalting Riffian emissaries at 
RPP 1925, Associated 3} yretitin to submit joint Branco- 

Editors, Inc.) Spanish peace conditions have 
benenanennnnmnennnnenennnrenenet been instructed to return home, 

ing trip In Haliburton, and will 

not be back until Friday, Aug- 

ust 28th, x . os a 

Swim When Both Went hav 

| Brydle, aged 13, and Bbthel Stu-} 

afternoon In Giroux lake, about) 

GLOBE PLANNED NOT 
TO SUPPORT GOVT- 
ACTING EDITOR RESIGNED 

STATEMENT FROM JOHN LEWIS BEARING ON 
et RESIGNATION — GLOBE WISHED TO 

REMAIN NEUTRAL. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto, Ont., August 20, — In a further statement to 

the press issued to-day, John Lewis, late acting editor of the 

Toronto Globe, said in part as follows: 

“fy conversation with Mr. Jaffray, I freely conceded thie 

right of The Globe to part with the Government upon a 

question of principle. No such disagreement was given as 

the eatise of Mr. Jaffray’s prejudice against the Government. 

“Myr. Jaffray’s demand was that for the present The 

Globe should be neutral—saying nothing in fayour of the 

Government or against Mr. Meighen and his party, and that 

as to its attitude in the general election, we should wait 

and see. | 

“My position was that, while I did not claim perfection 

for the Government, it should have, not blind allegiance, 

but the friendly support of The Globe, that we could not 

maintain to an act of neutrality throughout the campaign, 

and that our only alternative was to support either the King 

Government or Mr. Meighpn-. I advocated the former 

course, believing that the Government has done well in the 

circumstances of extraordinany difftculty.” 

EARLY FEDERAL ELECTION 
IS NOW THE TALK AT 

COUNTRY’S CAPITAL 
ADVOCATES OF EARLY APPEAL TO COUNTRY 

APPEAR TO HAVE WON THE DAY. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto, Ont., August 20. — An Ottawa despatch to the 

Toronto Star says: “In the corridors of the Ghateau Laurier 

where Parliamentarians on their arrival at Ottawa are wont 

to congregate, the impression prevails to-day that, as a@ re- 

sult of Cabinet Councils and private conferences which have 

been going on since the beginning of the week, the advocates 

of an early general election have prevailed over those who 

desire delay, and that to all intents and purposes, the cam- 

paign is on.” ; 

ACTION OF CHINA | 
IS TANTAMOUNT TO. 

WAR DECLARATION 
DISCRIMINATION AGAINSST BRITISH SHIP: 

PING CAUSES STIR IN GOVERNMENT 
CIRCLES. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, August 20. — The new coastal regulations dis- 

eriminating against British and Jjapanese shipping have 

caused a remarkable stir in the press, as well as in’ Govern- 
ment circles. le 

The British Consul-General at Canton’ has protested 
to the Chinese Government that the regulations are a vio- 

lation of Great Britain's treaty rights, and tantamount to 
a declaration of war. 

; 
ie geeeeeneeenennarneeeeeaenenes Daan baraaanamenonaoooneed 

Happiest Man on Earth Leaves 
Bequest For Thrifty Brides 

Many Strange Provisions In Will 
Which Was Often Read Aloud 

To Housemaids And Children 
Jn the Public Parks. 

_ Mr. Norris desired that an In- 

seription should be cut In # 

monument over his grave stating 

that he lived and dled the happl- 
est man on earth, always busy do- 

ing good, advising those in trou- 
ble, and that he had neyer known 
his advice to go wrong, 

In making a bequest for the 
prizes for allotment holders, he 
Wrote: “{f would punish all per 

sons who import German horse 
radish or Spanish onions, and 

would doubly punish the 

London (By Matl) — The ea- 
tate of Mr. George Lewis Norris, 

a Welsh philanthropist, who In 

his Mfetime read his will in the 

local park to children and house- 

maids, and deserfbed himself as 

“the happiest man on earth,’ was 

the subject of proceeding in the 

Chancery Diylston. 

The will contained bequests to 

Congrogational chapels, at Pen- 

arth, and Southminster, Bssex, 

and to the inhabitants of Penarth, 

Cogan, the Liandough, for Sun- 

day school prizes, coal and tea 

for the poor, prizes for swimming 

and allotments, the owners of the 

four best and heaviest pigs, es- 

says by children on a thesis stat- 

ed in the will, thrift among chil- 

dren, and a prize for the young 

couple about to marry who had 

ef saved the largest sum. 

The court was asked to decide 

whether these were valid be- 
quests, and how they could be ad- 

MIMISLOE CAs py emanate | NES 

future allowed these vogetablos 
to come into the country, 

Mr, Justice Russell, in dealing 
with the bequests, disallowed 

those for pigs, thrifty children, 

and young couples who had sav- 
ed money. 

“The bequest to couples is not 

a charity,’ said Mr. Justice Rus- 

sell. “Two young people with 

half a mfliton pounds could havo 
the prize.” 

He directed that a scheme 

ministration of the, yalld be- 

| Mayor Allan 

mem-|) . > 
bers of the Goyernment who: in sBi hop r 

should be prepared for the ad-| former déan of ‘Wyellite 

oan cone Magni, | cee misslonarleg there, gure, : 

OTTAWA RUMOR 
JUDGE DECLINED MAJORITY 
TO! ADJUDICATE 
Dispute Over Ownership of Charch 

Near Kingston, Comes Before 

Justice Logle. 

Opposition to Appeal This Fall 

Prom Maritime Provinces. 

i ; Ottuwa, Aug. 19 — With the 
Toronto, Ont, Atigust 20. — ; if ; Ms es F 

When the dispute as to the owner- date for’ the next megdting 0 
f F < Cabinet .Council undacided, a 

RRO ONS toy SOUS eiea Dy cay number of Liberal Members of ’ ' e J ark C 
Church, Pittsburgh Township, 4 ; 

Parliament from Quebea , Nova 

Scotia and various other parta of 

the Dominion are still in Ottawa, 

and a general air of expectancy 

continues t6 preyatl om the ques- 

tion of an early general election. 

While no official annauncement 

in the matter !¥ expected to ba 

made in any event for 

ddys at least, ‘gossip tonight in 

political circles favors the Ikell- 

hood of an election late in Oc- 

tober or early in November. 

The Ministers who gathered 

here in large numbers during the 

week,after a survey of tha politi- 

cal situation im their respective 

came before Mr, Justice Logie in 

the weekly Court at Osgoode Hall 

this morning, His Lordship decid- 

ed that as a Presbyterian it would 

be better that he should not hear 

the various applications. He, 

therefore, adjourned the case, to 

come before Mr. Justice Masten, 

if the latter is willing to hear them. 

The dispute is between the ses- 

sion and congregation of the church 

and the Cdntinuing Presbyterian 

Church of Canada, the Presbyterian 

Synod of Kingston, and others. 
O- 

HOLLYWOOD. 
SCANDALS STIL 
KEEP GROWING 

Valentino and His Wife iva 

Agreed to Separate—Romance 
Wrecked. | i 

several 

Many Thousands at Work But All 

Sections Not Fully Supplied 

New York, N.Y¥., Aug. 20—Ru- 

dolph Valentino, original sheik Winnipeg, Aug 19.—That~ the 

of the screen and his second wife,| Yield of wheat through northern 
Winifred De Wolfe Hudnut Vai-| Manitoba and Saskatchewan has’ 
entino, dancer and daughter of aj been substantially cut by rust is 
perfume manufacturer, hhave| the report of the Daily Tribune's 

agreed to separate. The wreck of| staff men traversing that region. 
one of Hollywood's dearest ro-| This is particularly true of the} 

mances was announced carly to-. marquis variety, where stem rust; 
day by George Bliman, manager! damage is the 

for Mrs. Valentino, but he em-| crop expert for the Press trayer- 
phasized that the rocks were sing northern Saskatchewan, says 

nicely cushioned. The separation} the late yariety around Yorkton is 

4s entirely friendly, Mr. Etman| jn most danger from rust.. Wheat 
sald, there being no idea of a di-! that filled im advance of rust, Hind 
yorce, no agreement for alimony,| says, in many cases present six 
but merely the desire of two art-|'rows in the heads, though some 
ists to pursue their own talents ‘kernels. are shriveled. 
in different directions. From Foam Lake to Sheho, Hind 

to , » she finds th rusted 
First Car Of fone he gre bent meee 

Wheat Loaded fields in that district in which no 
rast occurs. At Sheho even green 

Montreal, Aug. 20—According 

to a telegram raceiyed from W. 

flelds are very rusty. In the Salt- 

coats-Yorkton district, many fields, 

though chiefly in marquis variety 
A, Kingsland, General Manager 
of the Western Region of the 
Canadian National Railways re- 

though heads are in six rows fre- 

quently, Thirty-five per cent. of 
fied pug me tataaea ; ; the wheat is in shock through dis- ved at general headquarters of} tric 
ithe system today, the first car of aoe 
wheat loaded as a result of this 
Year's harvest was shipped yester- 
day from Garrish Spur on the 
Bienfait subdivision near Estar 
Vant in the south eastern part of 
Saskatchewan. The car was billed! 
to Port Arthur, Ontario. 

Saskatchewan 
Mayor Native ; 

Of Kirkfield ., OF this number 16,000 have-bean ‘Drought from the east and 
‘British Columbia, jab 

have been cut on the green side. 

Saskatoon, Sask. Ave. T= 
| McFadden, of Star 

‘City, Sask, died this morning at 
‘Lidy Minto hospital, Melfort, at- 
ter a brief illness, resulting from 
the ‘heat. He was born 58 years 
ago in Kirkfleld, Ont., the home 
‘of Sir William! Mackenzie and sir 
‘Donald Mann, with whose railway} °" 
construction firm he was assooi-) Httle miore than three weeks, ated in his early life, He took an} "Umber 7,945 of which 3.715 rep: actlyo Interest in public affairs} © > 
in the northern part of the pro-} 

‘More Men Needed 
_ Edmonton, Alta. Aug. 19—Chose 
to'S00 mon are now at work in the Atborta harvest fields besides the ‘employing fargiers. ‘To date the ‘farm placements through the Goy- 
ernment Employment 

vince, and ‘was a member of the} Columbia and Bast ¥ } ern dolegation from Saskatchewan| It is estimated that aie ; that visited at Ottawa in April! htrvesters aro still novded. An: 1924, to urge tie complétion of} other train-load from ne 
of 

the Hudson Bay ruilway. i 

“OUS points in th Eve © province whore 
‘| Work awaits tn ae na 

| ean tee 
{General Strike 

French: Capital 
(Canadian Press. Dispatch) 

ance, Aug. 20— 

Been 

— 

Toronto, Ont. A - 20—No ai] 
reet cabled pavites usd wee 
celved up tM late this afternoon 
‘by the authorities of 

‘tu of Bishop HAWK, M 

‘| and ‘the responsibility 

Service for] , 

“north winds: m : des > [OREN nd Eras acl 

SAYS 
OF CABINET 

FAVORS AN ELECTION 
provinces, have expressed their 

views on the question of an elec 

tion ‘at the meetings of Cabinet, 

of deciding 

| whether there will be an electlon 

sald to Iie, 

Minister. 

or another session is 

now with tls Prime 

Even should it be decided to 

hold an: election, any pronounces 

ment may be postponed until the, 
return of the Governor-Genera) 

on September 4. 

It is stated that the majority 

of the Ministers are favorable to 

an election, and that, on tha 
whole, Ontario and Quebec mem- 

| bera fayor an appeal to the peo- 

ple. Opposition, however, it ia 

said, comes from the Maritime 

Proyinces; while the Western, 
Ministers are understood to be 

favorably inclined towards going 

to the country. 

, RUST REUCES YIELD 
OF WHEAT IN WEST 

HARVESTERS NEEDED 

England Will 
Keep Out of 

Struggle 
| . Banff, Alta., August 20. — “Eng- 
land is very despondent as to the 
future of Europe, with the many 

Yserious complications existing 

worst. Cora Hind, there to-day, but England has 
learned her lesson from the war, 

and she is determined to keep out 

of any further European struggles.” 
This was the pronouncement 

here on Tuesday of Lord Buck- 

master, of the Financial Commit- 

tee of the House of Lords and the 

| Privy Countil, and Lord Chancellar 
of England in 1915-1916. 

Centenuary 
At Ennismore 

Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 19.—Hun- 

dreds of old boys from all parts 
Canada and the United States arp 
in Ennismore at the old boy’s te 

a | 

The activities started with a re- 
ception to the visitors last night. 

One hundred years ago the town- 
| ship was settled by a party of | 
Inish immigrants brought out by 
‘Lord Eanismore. The boundaries 
of the parish of St. Martin and 
Tonwship of Ennismore have a’ 

ways been the same and the his- 
tory of the two is indissolubly 
Unked together. 

Years old was playing on a pl 
}oxer deep water in the Gull riy- 
er at Coboconk, Tuesday morning 
when seh fell in, No one was near 
her at the time and the mystery 

} > esanta- 
tive, “I made a lot of bubbles,” 

-erounds against this man 
your breach of promise suit?” 

lea — “"Deed*Ah has. “Ah. 

promised maself to marry dat 
man, an’ he aint nevah asked ma 

Moderate to fresh nctth-west 
Rog fair and cooler 

adds practically all of it seems to] ¥wlion which started yesterday. 

A little git three and a halt 

—— 
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KEEP UP THE QUALITY. 

Bos 

eda men eS at 
elivery will recetve: prow 

Buswness Telephone 125 Editorial 

Jations require us 

are The C. L. 

ss 

‘ Tired business men will take c 

going the rounds: story which is now 
enty of stone A barefooted boy with pl 

chum, a dry goods box under a big trees 

near the road, several empty glasses, 

and there they were on 4 hot afternoot) en 

first business venture. 

Business was brisk; they were sellin\y 

Jemonade for a nickel, but their prosperity, 

competition. One afternoon when they op: 

mesa they gazed across the street and down W 

to their bare feet, because slapping 

\ 

was a big pasteboard on 

glasses of lemonade for 5 cents.” 

They looked at each other in dismay. 

their trade leaving them and their business on 

One finally sad)}to his chum, “Let's go 

the grocer who sells us our lemons. may a 

the two we have on hand, and then we can close up shop. 

The grocer said, “You boys go right back 

and instead of cutting your price, keep up your qu 

you'll find that people would rather 

jJemonade for five cents than three glasses of 

same price.” 
\ 

\ 
0. 

WHERE THE LAW HOLDS FIRM. 

Spite of all prophets ofe 

the pessimists, Old England h 

the dogs, if the diminishing ratio 0 

tio be any criterion of a safe and 

It is refreshing to learn, on the 

tain. Fifty years ago there w 

ance vile. 
under sentence of penal servitude. 

stands a 

total Just as the num 

easily persuaded to go on the rampage. 

amongst the British oaks—Exchange. 

10) 

THE UNITED STATES AND CRIME. 

Richard Washburn Child has just stated that there were 

more than 11,000 “homicides” in the United States in 1924. 

In the first three “Homicide” is a covering term for murder. 

Afternoon (Sun-| 
William Street, 

and courtedus | 

Department] ter sixteen yeurs old. 

to have our Subscriptions paid 

Americatr Audit Bureau 
Houzer 

York. and 123 wes 

omfort over the following 

bruises and his 

n the front yard and 

a pitcher of lennonade, 

gaged in their 

two glasses of 

of course, invited 

ened up for busi- 

rent their hearts 

them right} in their faces 

which was rudely scrawled: “3 big 

thety could see 

the rocks. 

down and) talk with 

be he will\take back 

to ydyur store 

aVity, and 

have two glasses of good 
slop) at the 

vil omen and the loud wail of 

as not yet gone completely to’ 

f criminals to the popula- 

sane statute of society. 

authorty of the Home Secre- 

tary, Sir William Joynson-Hicks, that during the past half- 

century there has been a notable decrease of crime in Bri- 

ere twenty thousand persons 

in local jails; to-day less than half this number are in dur- 

Fifty years ago ten thousand convicts were 

To-day the prison list 

t sixteen hundred, less than one-sixth of the former 

ber of criminals has become beauti- 

fully less, so two-thirds of the prisons required during the 

Mid-Victorian era are to-day standing idle or have altogether 

vanished. Considering the tremendous excitements through 

which human civilization has passed during the last ten 

years, and the social upheavals which in many sections of 

the’ globe have developed into crime waves of volcanic vio- 

lence, it speaks remarkably. well for the sturdy good sense 

of the British people in general that they have kept them- 

selyes so wellin hand. The alleged stodginess of the English 

temperament has its compensations. The Britisher is not 
The crowd, which 

has a wholesome regard for ancient traditions, is not-sud- 

> Seanily stampeded. England has, like every other nation, a 

criminal minority dangerous and evilly-disposed as any cri- 

minal class can be, but it is something to know that the fires 

of vicious passion and yengeance do not find inflammable fuel 

———— 
eff” 

HINTS KOR DIPLOMATS 

(St. Thomas Times-Journal) 

training in 

is a daugh- 
Another excellent 

the art of diplomacy 

MAKING HEROES OF GUNMUN 

Worcester Hvening Gazette 

In Chicago the gunman Is 
When one passes; 

out, at hands of} 

a jealous rival, the 

play the story up with bold type 

streamer headlines tha 

front page and a graphic history 

of lis usually short, but “so- 

éessful” life. 
These papers onter the homes} 

of Chicago families and instill in- 

to the minds of youth the {dea 

Ty 

favored citizen 

inyarlably the 
nawspapers| 

Across 

cut to fame and fortune. Rarely 

does one of these glorified thugs 

pay the penalty of the law, 

WORTH OF A MAN'S RELIGION 

(London Times) 

The worth of a man's religion 

by the strength of its 

in his life. If he hold 

{t with conviction it will be re- 

garded not merely as a help to 

Tight conduct or a means of com- 

fort in distress. but it will con- 

trol his whole personality, invig- 

orating the springs of 

character as he more 

and more receptive of the grace 

of God. 

is tested 

influence 

secret 
becomes 

SHOE STYLES EXPENSIVE 

(Youth's Companion) 

The freak styles in women’s 

shoes that have had such yogue 

in the last year or two might be 

thought to make business good 

for the manufacturer. In reality 

they have had just the opposite 

effect. They have necessitated fre- 

quent changes in lasts and dies, 

and their sales life short 

that ordtrs are often cancelled 

before the goods can be made and 

«delivered. 

is so 

TELL IT NOT IN DAYTON 

(Boston Transcript) 

Professor Wilhelm Witel says 

the earth fs 1,200,000,000 years 

old. Tell it not in Dayton. 

LOVELY CURLS STILL 

ADORNING 

(Edmonton Journal ‘ 

While the forces of conserya- 

tism in social customs are hay- 

ing a hard time of it in most pla- 

ces and assert themselyes most 

timorously, this is not the case 

at Beaver Lake. The correspond- 

ent of the Vegreville Observer 

at that point records the arriy- 

al of a fair visitor “whose loyc- 

ly curls still adorn her charming 

head in defiance of barbarous 
fashion.”’ 

A SINISTER SITUATION 

¢ (Cincinnati Enquirer) 

The director of the Chicago 

crime commission, in a statement 

in the diocese of Chicago Bpis- 

copal publication, declares that 

the crime situation in that city {s 

RHEUMATISM 
_Rheuma, the maryelous rheuma- 
lism remedy, sold on the no-cure- 
no-play plan by H. V, Mercer and 
druggists everywhere, acts quick- 
Jy, safely, surely, It quickly drives 
from the system all the poisons 
that cause stiffness and pain in 

that being a gunman {s the short) } 

months of 1925, Mr. Child continues, there were one hundred 

“gun killings” in the city of Chicago. In the city of St. Louis 

in 1924, there were two hundred murders. In the city of New 

York a new citizens’ organization, headed by Judge Gary of 

the Steel Trust, has just been formed to “Jaunich a crusade 

against lawlessness.” And in every United States newspaper 

of any importance editorial articles are appearing comment- 

ing on the extraordinary amount of serious crime which is 

being committed in the States, and are making suggestions 

for its suppression and treatment. Mr. Washburn Child, who 

was former U.S. Ambass#dor to Italy. says it is not a crime 

wave that is confronting the States, but a steadily rising tide 

of crime. The crime problem of hte United States has a lively 

interest for Canada, because there are various alarming in- 

dications that the U.S. tide of crime is rising so high that it 

is overflowing into this country. . 

The puzzled citizens of the United States may be mysti- 

fied at the disgusting spread of capital and brutal crime in 

their communities; but there is no mystification about it in 

Canada, remarks the Winnipeg Free Press. If erime did not 

spread in the United States it would be surprising; every- 

thing is done to encourage its growth; nothing is done to 

check it; because in face of the encouragement it gets, the 

attempts at checking it are nullified. In the large cities of 

the Republic the criminal has come into his own; it is his 

day; he is the most prominent and the most important figure 

in the conimunity from which he takes his livelihood. 

Putting aside the factors which encourage crime and 

produce large-scale murder, such ag gun-toting, mixed for- 

eign-born population, emotional night life, and so forth, the 

fertile cause of murder and bold erimes of vialence in the 

States is the non-enforcement of the penalty. It is freely 

said in the U.S. press that if a murderer has money he need 

not hang; and the absolute scarcity of murderers executed 

for their crime is the leading fact about the U.S. murder 

record, il tte juan a 
ee 

the joints and muscles, Advt. 

Day for Moths | 
_ and Dust 

No place for destruc- 
tive moths or dust 
in a Congoleum 
Gold-Seal Rug. The 
smooth surface is as 
Sani as a porce- 

lain top table—and 
as easily cleaned. « 

The Gold Seal 
guarantees satisfac- 
tion or your mon 
back. Look for it. 
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HONOR 

(By Wdyav A. Guest) 

What is honor, anyway? Nothing! 

but uw spoken word, 

Nothing bul &@ 10d or glaneo, yet 
f it so much Is ‘hoard 

aspoonful of W ' 
eas See of water Ono man's “yes, or ‘ ona man’s 

oo. € Bal aienetions “no,/? one man’s simple pledge 
aa My wilt" 
i ackage, in each packag Vaineliteuthones hold: bast plage 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD, gnaturos can never fil. 

TORONTG, CANADA 
Judgment is a fiekle jade, oft 

| the wiseat go astray. 

Bul when bargatns bad are made 

) hoor walks the costly way. 
Ifoad ermet it takes tha blow, 

head erect if quits the fleld, 

Judgment erred, but honor held 

"Said I'd pay; and pay T will,'?| 

honor answe blinders made, 

“None ahvll ever say of mo that) 

G. 2 his trust L had betrayed.’’ 

se eS | Reason) §«6owhhispers: “You wer6b 

tricked. Men have proven fulse 
r 

FLASHLIGHTS | to." , 
ITonor answers; “What of that? 

NG Shall I be a trickster OH 
The great problem today Is; NEEM ELO NN Atlee F 

What will womaa do next? i , 
z Honor is a simple thing. Just a 

: spoken’ word, and yot 
Fashion takes anything or no- oH 3 

On its “yes and ‘no’ depend 
thing. and makes women wear tit 

all we have and are to get 

All progress. we shall make, all 
Your mind what it 

feeds upon. Give {it good stuff for 

erows by 

food 
a nodding 

Fortunately no man gets the 

name,of “‘thief’’ until after he {8 

caught, FALL FAIRS 
xe8 Ailsa Graig .. .. Sept. 24 and 25 

The “best socloty is an ar-, Allston... - Oct. 1 and 2 
rangement that the best people ESI ODL Bs) Sept. 15-18 
seem to keep ont of. Arnprior. . R Sept, 8-11 

Seldom is‘any one either as Bancroft. . - Sept, 23 and 24 

wretched or as happy as he im- DS AERIS =) sic) =F Sept. 23-265 
agines himself to be Beamsville .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 

Hez Heck says: “When chew- BSAyertor Sept. 17-19 

in’ gum takes a holt 0’ the sole Belleville Sept. 1-4 

o’ your shoe, it sets a fine exam- Blackstook i ¢ Sept 20580 

ple o’ the power o’ holdin’ on.’ Bobeaygeon.. .- Sept. 10 and 11 
Bracebridge. . Sepr. 16-18 

beyond control, and demands the| Bradford .. ++ Oct. 13 and 14 
attention of all churehes andj Brighton. . - Sept. 18 and 19 
bodies interested in civic better-| Brockville Aug. 17-21 
ment, to the end that this issue| Campbellford -Oct. 1 and 2 

be met without evasion. 

These observations sapply not 

only to conditions in Chi¢ago but 

to conditions generally obtain- 

ing in the major cities of * the 

country. ‘Political partnership 

with crime has’ become a com-| 

monplace: Adequate Pimish® 

ment of criminals, is unusual. 

may 

Lindsay .. 

Kinmount 

Madoc © 

Oshawa 

Peterboro 

Port Hope 

Haliburton 

ene weer: Sree 

to the thing 

the future's golden chance 

Swings upon the trust of men In 

Fenelon Falls .. 

AN Y DAT 

i€ would not yleld. 

h ad or glance. 

C— 

Sept. 28 and 29) 

Sept. 23, 24, 25, 26 

Sept. 19. 

Oct. 6-7 

te.. Oct, 1:2 

. Sept. 14-16 

Sept, 15-19 

Oct. 6-7 

. Sept. 24 

| No Compromise 

POST 4 

on Scriptures 
Ohicage, Aug. 16.—Fundament- 

aliuls and moderniats never will fe 

able lo agree or settle their dif 

ferences, the Rey, Leandor 8. Key. 
Ker, pastor of Tfanna Divinity 

school pringfeld, O., said In his 

(alk on “The Boliefs and Mishellets 

of Modernisin,” before the Funda 

mental Bible conference at the 

North Shore Congregational 

ehureh, 

"Woe can never march in the 

sume procession with them,’ he 

fald, “Our differences area vital 

and fundamental, The moderntats 

reject loo many things which make 
np the integrity of the Word of 

God, They placa human reason 
above the Seriptur 4, While s do 

not.” 

Part on Six Bellefs, 

Dr, Keyser named #ix belfefs of 

the fundamentalists whieh the 

modermists scoff at. The disbe- 

llef of the modernists In these six 

questions he said, will be enough 

fo keep the two opposing 

They 

The full deity of Chr 

forces 

forever apart 

ch will last two the conference W 

weoks, In his lfternogn talk on} 
“phe Origin of ft by 

feyolution or Direct Creation i 

claimed that God's use of words | 

in Genesis prohibited the posslbil 

ity of the evolutionists’ doctrine 

being true 

he) 

In his talk he quoted | 

from the Hebrew manuxeripts of | 

tha Bible 

In Hebrew means 

of nothing, 
“Barna” 

create out and 

word «appears only three times {i 

the original Hebrew version — of 

Genesis; 

to 

this 

{n apeaking of the craa-} 

{fon of the heavens and the earth, | 
in the creation of animals without} 

a soul and in deseribing the erea- 

{ion of man, who has hoth a soul} 
and @ spirit, 

“The word “usah’ whica means 

to manufacture out of something, 

{fs lised throughout the reat of the 

context Tt seems evident that) 

God would not misuse these words, | 

#0 it if only reasonable to belleve 

that God created man as the Bible 

states 

Tho virgin birth of Christ. 

The belief that Christ 

us) 18 fin atonement for our trans- 

gressiona, 

The existence of atigels. 

The stence of evil spirita. 

The belief in the visible second 

coming of Christ. 

I don't kee how 

e 

the modernists 

can claim to be sincere and earn 

est in their bellef when they can 

talk of commingling with us in 

peace. To my mind, and in the 

minds of most fundamentals of the 

Christian religion is the most vital 

part of our existence and we would 

neyer forego this faith.” 

Discusses Man's Origin 

Dr. ‘Keyser talked twic 

Helped by 
Simple Mixture 

After taking Adlerika T feel bet- 
ter than for years, At my age (60) 

(signed) W. W. Carter. 
is a smiple mixture of 

bark, glycerine, etc., 
Adlerika 
buckthorn 
which removes gas in ten minutes 
and often brings surprising relief 
to the stomach; 
bloated feeling.” 
waste matter 

Stops ‘that full, 
Brings out old 

you never thought 
4 was’ im your system. Pxcellent for 
chronic constipation, W. G. Dun- 
oon.—Advt. 

Wholesome 

Better Prizes 

This is Expansion Year 

Lindsay 
Central — 

) 
. ‘ 

® ®, © 
. eee 

; DRS. HALL & HALL, 
Pies Little Britain 

RADIUM—In addition to our 

SEPT. 23 - 24-25-26 

Four Big Days 
OMG: 

EDUCATIONAL INTEREST 

Entertainment 

More Entries 
Larger Buildings - Bigger Crowds 

Watch Lindsay Central Fair GROW 

, 

died ital 

so different from other ti 

p ALTERATIONS 
| p : AND 

| REPAIRS 

ndrews 
‘THE JOY OF LIFE— 

is known only to those who are fit. 
Anprews, the delicious effervesc- 
ing saline, overcomes those little ills 
that arise from inactive functions. 

ANpREWS keeps you nght, 
& Torner, Ltd., Proprietor#, Newcastle-cpon-Tyne,Zag. , 

The W.G, 4.Shepberd Co. Ltd. Montreal t ‘ 

BWRARERAREEREBEDEEBBEREEW 

B 
p PRESSING and CLEANINGS 

Wm. WARRIAN William-St.s 
RBUEMBRERBERSEABEEBE SYD = 

THURSDAY, AUG, 20, 1925 

Picture | | 

Framing 

Why sot get that pictute 

framed the lowest now at 

price? 

Compare prices on 

dinner sets, china and glass 

ware. 

our 

W. J. Brown 
153 Kent St. Phone 962 

‘Agents General for Canada U \ 

DYEING 
AND 

DRY CLEANING 

During the summer season 

Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 
geon Point and comes to his 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

day, but will be there Thursday. 

Dr. 1. A. Nesbitt 
Dr. R. C. Wansbrougb 

DENTISTS 
{ X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
‘ inless extraction. 

Cffice ‘phane 528; residencc, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. 

Local and Long Distance 
CARTING 

Furniture Moving and Cart- 
ing. 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S, Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

W. A. MILLS 
: ENGRAVER 

' Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates;Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

mF, 
~~ 

XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
Supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D.,.County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B,, ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
ital. Graduate of the Society of 
ying-In Hospital, New York, 

b 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 
and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driv- 

»ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mellmoyle 
"Phone £07, 917, or 429 

NOTICE 
When you want rubber tires 

of good quality put on your 
buggy wheels, 0 to Sinclair's 
Carriage Works, as I in a 
position to do this work. 

| ALFRED BOWMAN 
‘PHONE 987 

: 
Rural Phones 

Repairs 

Auto Electric 
Service 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
| 

Electrical Repairing 

G.S. OWEN 
| Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

| t a a csc Se em ween seer oe) eee | CECIL CARL FORSYTH 
Organist en? Choir “Leader of Cambridge ‘Street 

Methodist Church 

Teacher ot Piano, Voice Production, 

Residence 81 Bond St, Phone 404, 

ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRS 

All kinds of Wiring and Re- 
Pairs neatly and ovromptly 
done. Irens, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call S Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P.O. Box 752 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCEES 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal 
GET OUR PRICES 

MeLENNANS | - 
Phone 65 

» REPAIRED—REMOD 
ELED 

Oll made to look like new 
furs. New York style ays 
to choose your style, — 
Men, Women and Children's 
Fur Garments receive the 
Same careful attention, 

114 Kent St. Mrs. Mullett 

* Dr. T. P. McCullough will 
be in his office every Monday 
nd Thursday from 9.30 a.m. ¥~ 
o 4.30 pm. over Gregory's — 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149, 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 
CHAS. E. COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets. 
Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 

Phone No. 1159 

Electrical Apparatus | 
Repaired 

Radios Installed 

‘Theory, 
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Four Lots. 
slashed so as to effect a 

Get a snap in this great 

$1.23 BACH 

gularly up to 76c yard. 

—Inecluded in this lot 

ty floral 
designs, in a good range 
pretty colorings. Th 

for a good serviceable Dr 

These sold regularly uy 
$1.50 yard, 

Skidoo Sale 

CHILDREN’S SO 

BLOUSES, SKIDOO, 

in floral and spot designs. 

SKIDOO SALE OF 
VOILES, 89¢ YARD 

fine English Voiles, in pret- 

and conventional 

come mostly in the dar 

grounds, and are splendid 

that can be worn for some 

time into the Fall season. 

89c Yard 

speedy clearance 

Skidoo Sale of Dresses. 

WHITE WASH 
SKIRTS—SKIDOO 
$1 23 EACH 

—Voiles, Repps, . Piques, —Splendid Skirts, in Piques 
Cross-Bar Muslins, and and Repps. Sold regularly 

Wash Silks, Reg. up to up to $4.50. 
$5.00. Skidoo $1.23 Each Skidoo ,.. . $1.23 Each 

ODD LOT OF VOILES TO CLEAR, 39¢ YARD 

—This Clearing Lot consists of both light and dark grounds 

Splendid qualities, that sol 

Now clearing at ......... 39¢ 

PRINTS AND 

are 

a of liable Canadian and 

ese 

ker 

—Also 
Prints in 
grounds. 
up to 35e yard. 
Skidoo at ... 

good ress 5 
dark and 

a . 28c 

s PELE 

: / 
GINGHAMS, SKIDOO | 

ai , AT 23¢ YARD 
—Splendid qualities of re- 

lish Ginghams; full 32ins. 
wide, in a range of FP. 
Checks and Stripe designs. 

Canadian 

Sold regularly 

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, 

a 

ry 

id re- 

Yard WS 

Wng- 

ancy 

light 

Yard 

SP 
AIR 

J FS TEES EET I EU SE, ED UA SED. CEA. CRE, WHEE, REED. TOS 

| LASey A AREY ST TTY LORY ACE LEY LY GEST LOY ATS MT LY AEE LI ET EOS ANE AY AT 

SKIDOO SALE OF SUMMER DRESSES 

$2.23, $4.23, $7.23, $15.23 
__A Final Clearance of all Summer Dresses, divided into 

These must be cleared, and so prices have been 
In the lot are 

Voiles, Crepes, Printed Silks, and a few All-Serge Dresses. KID 

TAN 
cd 

THE LINDSAY 

& F 

ECIAL LONGCLOTH, 
SKIDOO, 23¢ YARD 

SKIDOO, 23¢ PAIR 
—A Special Black Cashmere Hose for 

—A Snowy White Longcloth, fine even 
thread, a splendid wearing quality. 

in White grounds, v¥ 

"LIL LEP LLLP TEI OP TEP BG EF EI EY (ES ET LEE LEED EES MEE SDE MCE LD LES (EES LETTS LEE MEE MEE ments; 27 inches wide a 

—Pretty Sox for Children, 

SkidoopSale) A250 83 --ox-cachcomarttcomean 

with 

A GOOD WHITE SAXONY FLANNELETTE, 
SKIDOO, 23¢ YARD 

—A splendid opportunity to procure your Fall needs, 
in White Flannelette, especially for Children’s require- 

nd fine even weave. 

peterdse P2OCM VALCO 

AES LY LEED EGET ES MESS SEES ITED LES LEGS TERT [SIEGY MEY AY LES SP 

Ladies, in good quality, and all sizes, 

—yYes, it’s so 

price asked. 

out they must go! 

Made specially for our trade by a large 
; " isi i rly S facturer. dink awe eau from 814 to 914. This is a splendid early English manu 

ae onan cae rn Fall number. Clearing at ..... 23c Pair Skidoo Sale ....4...2 sce 230 Yard 

spenal clearing hes ae SKIDOO SUMMER MILLINERY, $2.23 EACH 
Skidoo ............, 23¢ Pair 

Lovely Hats, assorted 
colored Straws that are worth three and four times the 

Do not miss this chance &........... $2.23 Each 

DAILY POST 

Wednesday, August 18th to Monday, Aug. 31st 

FINAL CLEARANCE SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
BOYS’ 

A ee ee 
TT SES OT SET SY ET LT EAS ET LIS SITES ETRY EY LEE, ED POE ALLE LES TEE 

SPECIAL SKIDOO VALUES IN 
MEN'S AND BOYS’ WEAR 

MEN’S SUMMER SUITS 

34 

BLOUSES 
During our Skidoo Sa.e, Mothers would Saye Money 
by buying their Boys’ 
good Prints and well tailored 

Skidoo Sale Ages 6 to 13. 

School Blouses. Made from 

63c, 83c, $1.03 

Men’s Print Shirts 

A special saving on the 

Prints. Sizes 14 to 16. 
se Skirts of good serviceable 
Buy 2 or 3 at the $1 23 

e price. “ Skidoo Sale Price ........ 

DUNDAS AND FLAVELLES LIMITED 
House of Quality 1860 1925 

ps 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY 

A SURE SUPPORT:— 

The eternal God is thy re- 

fuge, and underneath are 

the @verlasting arms, Deuteronomy 

ph 

HAIR BOBBING 

hair cutting. 

Benson House 

No 

LADIES’ 

Cljldren’s 

styles 

Parlour. 

Latest 

Shaying 

waiti 

EXCURSION TO BURNT RIVER 

Excursion up the’ Burnt River 

ver Str. Lintonia on Friday, Aug. 

41st. Steamer leaves Lindsay 

wharf at 9.30 a.m.; Thurstonia 

it 10.30 am. and Fenelon Falls 

tt 11.00 a.m, Return Fare 50c, 

Neill’s | 
Baggage for 

Harvesters 

SPORTSMEN! 
You wilt be interested to 

rangements with the Reming- 
ton Arms Company, of New 
York City, whereby they will 

|have their expert, Mr. G. H. 
Cashmore, in Lindsay with 
them for Two Days, 20th and 
21st of August. 

Mr. Cashmore is an expert 

i 

guns and Rifles and in the se- 
lection of Long Range Ammu- 
nition. The experience he has 
had will be at your service on 

[these Two Days, and if you| 
have any Shooting problems, 
come in and consult with him. 
ee 

MARIPOSA MEMORJAL 

SERVICES. 

Annual Memorial and Soldiers’ 

Decoration Services of the Town- 

ship of Mariposa will be held tn 

the Memorial Park, Oakwood, on 

Sunday, August 23rd, at Two 

o'clock in the Afternoon. A good 

programme will be provided. Rey. 

Harstone, Woodville, the Tocal 

clergy of the township, and others 

Exeursionists 

Whether you need a 
trunk, suit case or club 
bag, we can supply your 
neéds at reduced prices, 
Our Augtist sale of bag- 
gage enables you to 
make substantial say- 
ings on all kinds of tra- 
velling goods. Attend 
Neill’s Baggage Sate. 

R. Neill 
LINDSAY Ltd. 

fre expected to address the Meer- 

ing. Special music will be pro- 

vided by Massed Choir and tne 

Oakwood and Little Britain Bands 

under the leadership of Mr. H. 

H. Brown. Eyerybody come, lest 

we forget the great sacrifice, — 

Reeve McKague, Chairman. 
et 

NOTICE 

All members of Lindsay Wo- 

men's Institute are urged to at- 
tend a special meeting in Kiwan- 

is Hall on Saturday afternoon at 

3 o'clock for the purpose of deckl- 

ing upon a matter of significance 

to all. 

—_—0-—__— 

CONSULT REMID 

EXPERT 

“I missed him!” {s an altogeth- 

er too often exclamation made by 

duck hunters — Consult Cash- 

more the Remington expert at 

McLennan’s on August 20 and 

21 and you will say {t no more. 

0. 

Special week-end sale of hos- 

lery, one palr free with every 

two palr purchased. The JAS. 

HORN KNITTING CO. 

‘ON 

Know that McLennan's, Ltd., 
|of Lindsay, have made ar- 

in the use of Modern Shot-|® 

OF INTEREST TO DUCK 

HUNTERS. 

Cashmore, the’ Remington ex- 

pert, who is at McLennan’s Ltd., 

Aug, 20° and 21 has a large fund 

of information in regard to game 

loads. This Is at the service of 

any duck hunter who wishes to 

consult him. : 
—_ 90 

BIG CATCH. 

A party cf American tourists at 

i Coboconk have reached the conclu- 

sion that fishing is, to say the least, 

very good in those waters. The 

other day seven of them went fish- 

;ing, and returned with forty-five 

j bass and a sixte¢n-pound ‘lunge. 

Specialization 
—In no line of activity is 

Specialization and thorough 

study of details carried to a 

higher degree of perfection 

than in our Dispensing De- 

partment Service. It’s equip- 
ment is the finest. We dis- 
pense only ‘the recognized 

highest quality products. Our 

checking system ensures ac- 

curacy and the careful and 
painstaking work of long ex- 

perienced graduates makes 

the service in this depart- 

ment of our business most | 

efficient. Your doctor knows 
—he visits it often, 

—Bring your prescription to 

DUNOON'S 
“THE REXALL STORE’ 

' 

B RINGING 

BY GOLLy- 
CANT YOU 

| 

| 

UP FATHER 

YM TALKIN: 

The Good 

Roads Board was in Peterboroyon 

Wednesday where It had a confer- 

Victoria. County 

ence with the Good Roads Board 

lof that county ‘relative to thd 

construction of Lancaster's 

bridge. Some time ago the Ad- 

visory Board of this county sub- 

mitted plans to the Peterboro 

Board, which were adopted on 

Wednesday with some slight al- 

terations. 

Evansville 
' Happenings 

Evansville, Aug. 19,—Messrs. 
Wm. Bell and Irwin White have 

been busy threshing clover in 

our vicinity the past week. 

Miss Maude Reeds, of Lindsay, 
spent a few days with her aunt, 

Mrs. David Chalmers. 

Mrs, Ed. Zealand and sons, 

Garnet and Clarke spent the past 

week with friends in Monaghan. 

Mrs. Grant and little son, 
George, also Mrs, McCartney and 

daughter, Margaret, of Toronto, 

returned home after spending a 

weeks holiday at the home of Mr. 

Robert McGahey. 

Mr. Charles McGahey left on 

Tuesday morning for a trip to the 

Western 'Proyinces, 

A number of the young people 

from this yicinity spent an en- 

joyable evening at the of Mr. and 

Mrs. Alex McGahey on Wednes- 
day Jast. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. McGahey, Mr. 

and Mrs. B. Abercrombie and 

Miss Vera spent Sunday with Mr. 

and Mrs, A, MeGahey. 

Little Miss Olive and Master 

Howard Nugent of Lindsay, are 

MAGGIE - 
HEAR mE? 
LOUD 

}ronto, spent 

I MUST GIT THE BOcTOR TO 
CALL ON MAGGIE - WER HEARN’ 
1S CITTIN' WORSE EVERY 

Halifax Editor Poresaern Woman 
And Accepts Proposal of Marriage. 

Clever Yorkshire Criminal Plee-; in Paris. 

ces Credulous suifor out of Later Laurence wrote to say 
Money And Leaves Him Wait-; that under a legacy, whieh would 

ing At the Church. 

London (By Mail)—An aman- 

ing story of 4 man who posed as 

a woman and an heiress and suc- 

ceeding in obtaining money from 

a ctedulous man, has just been 

revealed at the Halifax police 

court. 

Brian Laurence, aged 50, de- 

scribed as a journiist, living in 

Halifax, pleaded guilty when 

charged with obtaining about 

$250, by false pretences. 

Mr, Bentley, solicitor, said 
Laurence got the name of a Hull 

man from a newspaper compet- 
itfon and wrote his as 

Brian,” aged 24. 7 

“Lola” offered the man a sys- 
tem of winning competitions, ana 

Bave as a tip what actually prov-| polite and considerate when he is! 
and Suburban race at Epsom. 

‘Correspondence followed and 

became in time of an intimate nu- 
ture. 

Laurence, still posing as “Lola 

Brian,” said “she” wanted « 

male companion, and if the Hull} cyperior nature, 
man Was prepared to be a pal 

they could exchange photographs. 

Laurence sent al French post- 

card of a pretty young woman, 

saying “she' had had it painted 

holidaying at the home of their 

Srandparents, Mr. and Mrs, W. 

Jackett. 

Miss Marjorle MeGahey, of To- 

the week-end with 
her parents here, 

DAN: 

©1925 oy INTL Fearunn Service, twes | 
Coo Britele| dehty eearved 

| 

Lola} 

not be ayuilable for some months, 

“she” would get $175,000. 

In various letters, “she’’ told 
different tales of needing ready 

money and then promised to 

spend a week-end with the Hull 

man in Manchester. 5 
The man believed the story ana 

sent a total of nearly $2650 in five 

find ten pound notes, 

Later the plot was disclosed by 

police investigation ang the ar 

rest followed. 

O 
. 

Graciousness 
GRACIOUSNBESS is the kind: 

hess and gentleness that clothes 
power. It is the opposite of flat- 

tery and servility. 

Any common person may he 

afraid or when he has something 

to gain by it. 

Graciousness is that considera- 

tion which is displayed by those 

who have nothing to gain by it. 

Tt is the pure adornment of a 

| It Is one of the best tests 
good breeding. 

Tt is the sign of earth’s true aris- 
tocracy, just as brusqueness, dom- 

Ineering and tyranny are the signs 

of {innate vulgarity, 

Graciousness is a subtle charm 
that renders Its possessors attrac- 
tive. 

Gracioupness ds not ‘heneyo- 

lence, for it contains no element of 
superiority. 

of 

DOCTOR - ME Wire 

AGLE TO HEAR wt 
SO WELL: 

Regular styles. 

Beach afid Tropical Worsteds. 

MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

35 Sizes to 40. 
>) 

Suits, regular up to $27.50, in All-Wool Tweeds. Some 

(yy. 2 Irish Serges, Wwe Hlored, in sizes Nayy Blue Irish Serges, Well’ tailored, in § $16.23 
to 44, 

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits 
Extra quality Tweed and Worsted Suits, Wool Serge linings. 

Values up to $80.00 
Skidoo Sale rice Wines... ssser eves see 

Sizes 34 to 

ey: 

MEN’S TWEED 
—During our Skidoo Sale*we will give you 23'Cents 
Off Any Pair’of Tweed Trousers in our Store, 

Boys’ Blue and Tweed Suits 
Taken from our regular stock, and até time when Mo- 
thers are planning to get the 
Every Suit is well tailored: 
Skidoo Sale 
Sizes 31 to 85 . 
Skidoo Sale... 

BOY’S SCHOOL BLOOMERS 

Qe ye SS 
ECD MEET ERI MEDD LEO 

Genuine Palm 

Skidoo Salé Price ..... 

Sizes 24 to 30... $9 23 
(fn 

PACE THREE 

EE, 

$12.23 
kidoo Sale... 

ey $21.23 

TROUSERS 

ir Boys a new School Suit, 

Made from strong; serviceable Tweeds, lined through- 
out, good roomy cut, in sizes 26 

‘jally disliked simply because 

TELL HER 
LIS GITTIN KorRicD NOY To WORRY 
ASSLT NOT KEIN: ABOUT Trig 

aa LY AN 
ICATYO! AD im OF 

Skidoo Sdle . 

Men’s Socks S 
These Socks are Pure Wool English Cashmere, in plain 
and fancy weaves. Regular 
Skidoo Sale Price ...j..04...... 

THIS IS OUR FINAL CLEARANCE OF SUMMER 
MERCHAN 

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY! 

Is it not condescension nor pat 

tronige. i ' 

It is simply kindly and genuine 
good-will and it shines from our 

heart through our “actions and 

speech upon those around us: 

The person who’ thinks that 

graciousness is not worth while 

and that he has no time to bother 

about it causes himself a great 

deal of trouble. He will find that 

his life moves with a good deal of 

friction, as an automobile would 

go without oil. 

_ Woman, especially, whose pow- 

er lies in her charm, needs gra- 

ciousness, and many a beautiful or 

gifted woman finds. herself gener- 

she 
neglects this. as 

_ Graciousness is not something 

that can be put onfor of at wilk 

The secret -of it lies in the inner 
thought and in one’s real disposi- 
——_—_ i 

eee 

Dry Cleaning, Pressing 
and Repairing 

CHAS. DAVIDSON | 
125 KENT ST. | +> 

Phone 352—842 

- VICTORIA 
the best butter 

A trial order 

will convince you 

 RSETOR 21 THIN "pes y 
OO HAD BETTE: 

eee REAR 

sae OAL ore eenes $1 93 

kidoo Special 

up to $1.50 . ‘93¢ 

DISE. 

tion, If it is there you need have 

no fear that in some way or other, ;;) 

it will shine out. 

E serve full course 

dinner and supper at 

40 cents. All foods are 

clean and appetizing. Every- 

thing up-to-date. A la Carte 

served at all hours. 

DOMINION CAFE 

65 Kent Street 

| THRESHING | 

Why take chances on 

using wood for threshing? 

We can supply you with Bt 
choice steam coal. all lumps, , 
no slack, 

} 

é 

$ 
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Face Powder Days 
an d their children 

Are here in real earnest. 

Look up your old Compact, 

and get it re-filled, or if you 
55 

are buying one, look over our 
OD er pecia 

assortment first | 

Hudnut's Three Flowers, 
: ; ay 4; } ae i aa aia 

Single and Double. | TO MATCH YOUR COAT AND VEST tO CLEAR LINES OF LADIES >} 

Hudnut’s Laplaza Miss Dorothy Umphries has Q. \ 
Hudnut’s Dubarry. | been spending a few weeks yac-( 

; Gs a aor ea Te HEN (et 

( JEE B ES’ SKIRTS—A line of Black an 

Djer-kiss; Single, Double f{/acion with her cousins, Mises; | ODD PIEC FANCY TWEED FAN Rrra. voli. caMacreats ARE ttn, ay) weitgc vests fe Sunn eens 
ISK 

18 ome Tan weed, a Wf i : 

and Loose; Gay Paree, J) Tilly and Beatrice English, of) IN | TROUSERS AND W ORSTED 7 d m Snes aca sry $1 79 

: 

a 1 to 30,3 \ p : oO on é Cc) re 

Macherie, Tre-jur, Garden- | Cannington. | i Be x $3 25 TROUSERS at . ies : 

glo, Small and Large; | Miss Madeline Maunder — has FINE ENGLISH § $5.00 Opel Glaasinearteiee Set 

Armand’s, and many | returned home after a pleasant CHINA AND Medium and Dark ates xe G eased) 

: [peeieNPs oren “4 rown Mixtures, weed; eB alize extra values eee E > re Ye Ne anne others. week spent in Peterboro, POTTERY Br a na as EN si si oa Bes Mets LADIES’ DRESSES — In Sille Crepes, Knit, dad Flannel 

3 i} St Mr.,and Mrs. A J McBride have . 3 ha Englands Keeping Books Clean made with pockets, at 8 f ‘ arg These Dresses ape ot beautifull qualigy up-Vo-date styles: 

Mercer s rug ore ERE Ra Ue LOMA VON ge Clue Seats Si aah ieee One Mother Says: = quite satisfactory in) wear. ictyjlole patterns vand, colour: Were up to 2500. Odd lines all put im at this $9 75 iday Cushog splayed 3 : a ~ : t ———————E ae tis Were » 25 1 Z 
two weeks holiday at Kushog and as displayed at this OTS My two littl® girls make book = ings to select from. batataal eres bake i. 

<i S kes the guests of offer. an almosy unlimited se- ) MIXED TWEED ridiculously 10 t 

= —=|Red Stone Lakes the guests es “ iP wost covers out of odd pieces of linen ei ISERS Ril UE BOTANY BOTANY 
y ‘ sf Use Pes $ 

j 
B| Dr. and Mrs. Nesbitt. eas of L aly ieee or brown Holland, embroldering rROUB = SERGE TROUSERS 

ri s. Chas. Ke Q suitable as Gifts. ” DAES Gocco RGAE RN ) 1 aR METS eo ee ag 

Se eae ca Vaapl Prayer ANA EMT Nr (te ces Bool GOVa Ad OPK aiSe ey 1D. $4.00 ; k LADIES’ DRESSES — In Silk Crepes, Satin-faced Canton, and 
FACTS ABOUT fanilly, Sussex, street, with Mraji fins Sill" flowers In colored wools or floss si $7.95 Bair tee Cia 

i and Mrs R. Carter, of Manilla always useful, and) may be When a bool {a borrowed one of Made in good quality Tweeds e e Silk-Knit, all of superior quality and attractive styles. 

f a Hl - ; ; i ur i 3 . 7 car “ oughe 

{ OPTOMETRY Hand others, motored to Halibur-| | had from 356 to $4.00. the covers that will fit Is slipped with five pockers, in fancy All Pure Wool Botany Guar Dresses are mostly darker colourings, that cast be worn tarough 
4 ton today where they will holiday big showing. on and tlie book Is kept clean, stripes and hair-line patterns, anteed Blue Serge Trousers: out the coming months. Were regularly up to $16.50 

until September. Salts and Peppers in pretty thus teaching them) a lesson In Sizes 32 to 46. extra well tailored, Sizes DOT Emarl alle pricedetoaleay Gauls satel. ison 

| 2 rs. Jos ey left] | colors and various sizes) 35¢ s care of obher people's prop- 32.to 44. 
Mosbelaper anya lea a] oats a a a Bat we ‘ Pair to $3.00. ae Sete SEE THESE Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Dept. 2nd Floor. 

erson having a defect of this morning for an extendec a ‘s ech y. 
& : 

Ce or having the slightest thrdugh the West. Seek Pots and Marmalade ee Nene AD Oe eG AT TRISH 3.75 . 

tev r rank- LIS eeves reason to suppose that the Rey? J. R. Butler, of Frank = part uate Scher oh oie shel aleten $ . 

d of assistance ford is in town today. Pretty Cake Plates from $1.50 U OBITUARY 5 . Ve SERGE 5.00 

Be ase eee I Miss M E f Toronto to $7.00. \ . ARES Sr eR A large assortment of faney ADVANCE SHOWING OF 

hould visit the Miss Mona Fraser, 0 , Wak x eee e aS ‘ A f 
) 

ae oat Saainest I\ and Miss Dawn Bailey, of Port-| | And Vases and Candlesticks DAVID F. CROWLEY. Tweeds, in herringbone TROUSERS $6.75 

aueeon |1ana, are th ts of in many designs : ( ipes a fixed Tweed, \ , 
possible moment and have land, are the guests of Miss All- in many designs. Peterboros Augustlg=— After a Sr Nae ees weeds ait ES ; 

the eyes properly examined. eeu Carscadden, Pleasant Point. short ilJness;. one-of Otonabee's Du lk Ss range, 
: 

Small errors of sight neglect- ‘ “Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Mercer, GEO BEALL oldest. residents passed away on Men's and Boys’ Wear Dept., Main Floor. 

ed wit! result'in large errors || Mrs. W. H. Roenigk and the Miss- a Arentaynbtiernersonach Davida 

soon and very often it is then | es Roenlgk took in the RobOUrE: The: House of Quality, Jew= Crowley, at Lot 19, Concession 12, BATHING CAPS Some beautiful: Hudaone Seale Goats! are: now.-tony displayant 

too late. Don’t put it off, see #/ pore pee CE See elry—Optometrist to the the old homestead where he had We havea line of Bathing Gaps ih many. plain col- (5c our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Dept, 2nd Floor Some with 
> as re! E “ Hae oP : f ; on 

ee PR at ees Sans days’ visit with C.N.R. lived practically all his life. durs' to match any Bathing Costume .., whe o's self trim, others with the latest style Crey Suuirrel or 

Tage ae borther Gaateey in New York See ye PES AGT Ao eee Mr. Crowl hota AS saa te Also Fancy Bathing Caps in (pretty designs atid colours Sable collars and cuffs. Beautiful figured lining. Also 
S er, G Fi Ne PS > > a fe ~ . - 5 

| city. Albert took in all the sights of Otonabee, was aged 88 years and at various prices. French Seal and Muskrat Coats in the Latest Styles. 

. 8 hs. He leayes behind him A Z 
| in the big metropolis, and reports} (oon, js visiting his sister, Mrs. R. monks Le SENASS Small Wares Dept., Main Floor. 

| ; vs x a family of threessons, John, Joseph 
- CRIS | the outing the best ever. ]. Kennedy, Albert Street. sae a i oH ee a ae BN a Ran AI OOO RDC ADE 

H| Mr. John Hallisey of Milwau- “ys, Rodgers and family left on} @"d eae Albiet ] atin EE 
4 G| kee, and-a former Lindsay boy is\,- is -sidence in} St daughters, Sister Justina, Pet- 5 ‘ 

y ns - leer eine acquaintances in town. ae es eae Neu perenne erborough, Mrs. Florence Dris- SPECIAL PRICE ITEMS IN THE BASEMENT STORE: 

: | . : oronto, where Mr. s 2 RN i 
Rouse eteveseevecsze © Mrs. Herb McGill and son| Ss elles coll, Mrs. P. J. Slattery, of P ‘ 

BIRTHS 2] cieveland, of Port Colborne, are| Secured position teavelings | Os rapes, Mrs, Herb, Kylie, Mail] GREY GRANITE MEN’S COTTON CLOVER LEAF ELECTRIC 
ns | ss A. , ; if 

He os sececeeereees® *i the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robt) She home having spent| Ered Kylie, Otonabee, and Mrs. J. DISH PANS - SOCKS CUPS AND SAUCERS IRONS 

. KINGHORN — At the Ross Me-| McGill, William St. north. *o weeks’ yacation in Peterboro Carley, Toronto, f see ; : Ye ‘ ‘ : These 6-Lb. Domestic Electric 

z morial mes ital on Wedt sane Mrs. John Hepburn and child- ae A aeite : Deceased was a brother of Mrs. Large 14-Quart Dish Pans, first] Fine Knit Socks, in Grey, Brown 

August 19th, 1925, to Mr. and} 

Mrs. J. A. Kinghorn, 77 Wel- | 

~  lington , a daughter. 
2 5 

q IN MEMORIAM. 
* CHAMBERS. — 

ory of Robert Jame: 

In loving mem-} 

Chambers 

who died , 1924. 

* Gone irom us, but loving memories} 

August 

Death can 

® Memories tha 
While upon this earth we stay. 

—Annie. 

ren of Barrie, are the guests of 

Mrs. Robert Stevenson, of Ops. 

Mr. G. H. Cashmore of the 

Remington Arms Company and 

Mrs. Cashmore are spending a 

few days the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Courtland Alton, Lindsay 

Street, south. 

Mis lice Hutchison, orf Roch- 

ester, N.Y., and formerly of Lind- 

is the guest of Mrs. W. G. 

Dunoon, for a few days. 

Miss Margaret Dunoon is yisit- 

ing at Jordan Harbor, the guest 

of Miss Margaret Rutherford. 

say, 

uU- 

British scheme to replace forests 

in the midland country has been 

given up because yandals destroy- 

ed young trees. 
SSS 

CANADIAN PAUIFIC RAILWAY 

Arrive from Toronto and West:-~ 

11:55 a.m., 8.5 p.m., mixed tralo 

4.30 a.m.; Peterboro and East~ 

10.45 a.m. 8.40 p.m. 

Port McNicholl and 

5.05 p.m. 
North:— 

G. Guiry, of Lindsay. 

LATH THOMAS THORNBURY 

On Saturday morning, Aug. 

Sth death claimed an old and 
highly esteeméd resident of Hart- 

ley, Ont., in jthe person of Thom- 

as Thornbury Sr. 

Mr. Thornbury was born on the 
old Thornbury homestead on the 

10th concession of Bldony -“Fuly 

2nd, 1846. For many years! “he 

engaged in farming,’ befilg one 

quality, Not Seconds. A most 

useful article, and a big seller. 

Only 6 Dozen to be sold at this 

59c 
Basement. 

price, 

aS 

and Black, jAlso’a line of hea- 
vier Socks in Grey and Blue- 

Grey. 

19c 
Basement. 

CLAXTON’S Departm 
[ae 

The ever popular Clover Leaf 

design, 

Saucer, for 

Irons 4re of highly-nickel-plated 

Cup and]{ finish, complete with 6ft. Cord 
and Pull-apart Plug, 

$2.95 
Basement, 

good heavy 

ide 
Basement, 

ent Store 
eae * * + 

aise is ai wat 
of the pioneer residents of the pee Seana oe, 
district. About seven-*years ago he 

removed to Hartley and during 

the last seyen months was eon- 

vived by his sorrowing wife, who in the gasoline. Put the belt ony before cooking. This treatmen 

was !Agnes MacDonald, of Mari-tne cloth and with pieces of rags ‘ruins the flayor and makes the er in which any kind of greens 
posa, three daughters, Mrs. Mal-;yp off the dirt always working | fish soft. 

Mr. Grant Terrill and Mr. Bert 

Tomkins leit on Tuesday morning 

by the C. N. R. for Saskatoon. 

Depart for Toronto and West:— 

740 a.m., 3.25 p.m., mixed train are being cooked, there will be 

§.20 p.m. Fort McNichol’ 10:46 eon-,colm MacMillan, Eldon; Mrs. jy one direction, and constantly} ’ 

is Maple Tapioca Cream : Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McCarty,! am, Peterboro 5.05 pn. mixed] fined to his bed, suffering from Robert Spence, Hartley; and Mrs. Gane the surface of ,the | q Bee ses. an and no stirring 

Shien Gay cana tanmenitn cota Mr. and Mrs, W ilbur McCarty,} train 6.30 a.m. heart trouble, i | Elizabeth Spence, Hartley and| Rinse again in clean gasoline and| If a piece of fat about the sizel w ll be required. 

iiwater over night. In the morning! Mr. and Mrs: Hallie McMullen, Telephone 13. During his whole Ife decedSed four sons, John, George, Thomas) with fresh rags rub again until 
drain off any water which may re-! Drs. H. W. and Lena T. Sharpe,| G. A. Martin, Town Agent was @ powerful influence in the and William Thornbury, of Hart-| tye surface is, perfectly clean.! HER PAVORITE ~ 4 

$+ main, put the tapioca in a double Mr. Claude Bettum, of Bobcay- community in which he lived. He ley~ vicinity. Hang in the air to dry and your! 

2! 
,, boiler with 1 pint hot milk, 1- 

*tcup granulated sugar, 1 cup 

;, maple sugar and 1-2 teaspoon 

"salt and cook until soft. Stir 
9 

?-in slowly the beaten yolks of 2 

eges, cook a minute longer, re-| 

“Stove from the fire and fold inj 
the stiffly beaten whites. Chill) Lindsay friends. 

' ‘ a 

and serye with+a garnish of; Mfr Ray Smith spent the half- 
ji whipped cream. | holiday with Toronto friends. 

WHEN USING 
WILSON'S 

FLY PADS 
READ DIRECTIONS 

S\ CAREFULLY AND 

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores 

} 

Temptin 
‘New ae 
The doub ichi = Gleeaient eesti 
ordinary milk, gives 
delicious flavor to a! hes that 
call for milk. Send for Free 
St. Charles Recipe Book und 
try it out. 

The Borden Co, Limited 

Montreal 

BT.G.-14024 

=> FOLLOW THEM I 

geon, were among those who at- 

tended Cobourg Horse Show on 

Wednesday. 

Mrs. Robt. Campbell and daugh- 

ter Mary, cf Detroit, Mich., are 

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 

Campbell, Sussex Street, and other 

Mrs. W: Warne, of Peterboro, 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Hopwood, of 

Toronto, were rhe guests of Mr. 

and Mrs: M. H. Sisson at Pleasant 

Point on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hutton 

motored to Victoria Road on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. Maurice Carroll, of Toronto, 

called on Lindsay this 

week, > 

Mr. Hugh Giroux, of Lansing, 

friends 

McCARTY'S 
THE 

GIFT SHOP 
OF 

LINDSAY 

THIS STORE is noted for} 

its bs wonderful display ts 

pretty “Gift things.” Here’ 

you will find articles suitable 

for Wedding and Anniversary 

Gifts, Birthday and Party 

favors. Gifts for all occa- 

sions. 

YOU ARE invited to come’ 

in any time yo sce the New 

Goods we have just received 

in Tinted Czecho Glassware} 

Fine English China and Noy-pg 

elties, and Silyerware made} 

in the reliable factories of 
Michigan, is visiting friends in 

Lindsay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marks, of 

Lansing, Michigan, are visiting 

friends here. 

Mrs. Charlie Miller and Betty 

Jean, cf Letroit, are 

Lindsay. 

Mrs. Frank Evheridge, §f Lan- 

sing, Michigan, is visiting friends 
here, 

Mrs. James Meagher, of Lan- 

visitors . in 

sing, Michigan, is visiting her sis- 

ter, Mrs. Giroux. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. B. Miller are 

visiting Mrs. Jackson, Glenelg St. 
Mr. Ben Sanderson, of Saska- 

Preserving 
Time Is 
Here 
Fruit Acid, Spices, Rubber 

and Metal Gem Rings, Corks 

(all sizes), Sealing Wax—at 

Higinbotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

Canada. 

TOURISTS purchasing in 

this Store will receive careful 

attention, and Goods will be 
packed to travel safely. 

McCARTY’S 
ei “The Gift Shop of Lindsay” 

j 93 KENT ST. 

was Indeed a “neighbor” unto all 

ber of Glenarm Methodist church 

He was a life-long Conservative 

in politics, 

A large concourse gathered in; 

Hartley United Church on Mon-" 

day, Aug. 10th to pay their Just’ 
tributes of respect to the deceas-. 
ed. Rey, BE. Harston, of Wood- 

ville, conducted a beautiful and 
impressive service. Mrs. Good- 

hand, Hartley and Messrs. Stod- 

dart and Smith of Woodville as- 

sisted in the musical part of the 

service, No greater tribute could: 

have been paid than that embod-! 
fed in the words of his pastor, | 
“His life was a perfect example 

of contentment, patience under 

affliction and perfect trust in his 

God. His was a great life and he 

left a noble heritage to those: 
who come after him.” 

Following the, church service 

the cortege repafred to Bden 
cametery where {interment took 

place. 

Beautiful floral offerings were 
a silent testament of affection 

for a life just closed. 

The late Mr. Thornbury is gur-! 

| 

my !_NOURE FULL 

(S (T BECAUSE WERE 

0 belt will look perfectly clean. 
those with whom he came’-in « eeeeevveeveveces © 
touch and in the long months of * * K J i Do not soak fresh fish in water 
his illness he maintained the 5 DEATHS ; : 
same kindliness of spirit. Cees ere een eesesas * ed 

Early in life he became a mem-| DUROSE — In Lindsay on Tues~ 

| clean rags and a thick white cloth 

day, August 18th, 1925, Mar- 

garet Barr, beloved wife of 

John Durose. 

The funeral will leave ‘her late 

residence, 97 Russell St. west, on 

Friday, August 21st, at 8.30 a.m. 

and proceed to St. Mary's church 

for requiem» mass, thence to the 

To Keep 
“The Memory * 01 

BABY DAYS. 
Don't Neglect Having 

SWEETMEAT 
is the quality candy Daddy 

brings home from our coun- 

ters. There is an obvious rea- 

son! We offer only the fresh- 

est and finest kinds of choco- 

Iates bon bons and mixed 

candies. They are whole- 

some goodies that create a 

desire for more. 

OLYMPIA 
Phone 308 

Parish cemetery. 

2S 
My Neighbor Says: 

Photographs 
Made, 

They Are The Only Per- 
manent Record 

The Studio of — 

FULTON G. STEWART 

CHIROPRACTIC 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND 

ELECTRO THERAPY TREATMENTS 
gets you well and keep you well. Consultation without charge. 
Fifth year of successful practice. 
97 Kent Street SHARPE & SHARPE 

To clean white kid belts eom- 

mence operations by putting a 

table outdoor. You will need some 

to cover the table, Put some gas~ 

oline in a basin and into it put 

the belt; let it soak for a few 

minutes, then rub it and rinse it| 

Phone 976 
Same warner es 

EEE 

YOU BET IM GLAD WERE GOING BACK — IM SURPRISED! ) 
WHO WOULDNT BE 21 SAW A COOP OF YOU TALKING 
CHICKENS ON THE DEPOT PLATFORM YESTERDAY) THAT way ABOUT 

ANDO THEY WERE CACKLING AND SINGIN! THEY (YOUR BIRTHPLACE 

FREE! FREE! 
This Week we will give One Can PALMOLIVE 
TALCUM POWDER with each Palmolive 35¢_ 
haying} Cream fat: 0-2 7 oe Re 

For the Ladies 
With each Can of Taleum Powder we will give 
FREE a 25c POWDER PUFF. 
Visit Our Store First. Get in on some of our 

August Sale Bargains. a 

Druggist and Optometrist 

R. L. Morgan 6 Kent St, Lindsay. 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- i 

Placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods, 

CLOSE TO NATURE 2_\F YOU GET ANY CLOSER * 
THAN THIS PLACE YOU GOT TO LIVE IN TREES 
AND THROW COCOANUTS—THIS IS NO PLACE FOR 
AN UP-TO-DATE GIRL YOU START TO GET OLD 
HERE BEFORE YOURE THROUGH BEING YOUNG _1 
AINT LOOKIN’ FOR A LOT OF EXCITEMENT BOT? 

DONT WANT TO BE BURIED AUVE 
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GOLF 

femme = 

Daily Novelette |N 
Two of a Kind 

the book 

poreh 

the 

known} 

Mellicious 

the 

Tootleham, 

modernly 

In his veins stirred 

wild blood of his gr zrand- bat 

Mellicious, Whe} fin 

and he advanced with? 

Marcus 

agent, “approached 

Tiddiemere 

denter, 

a realtor 

ot} 

real} 

estate 

as 
the 

father, 

road 

Claucus 

agent, 

perfect confidence 

“J have here; sir.” te said, “G 

deluxest editions de 

Observe the 

binding, no- 

crinkle edges 

i admira-| 

and 

“one of tho 

luxe now in print 

handsome tree calf 

gold gilt 
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illustrations.” 
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before 
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tistic 

Tiddlemere 

his affectionately 

that of Marcus Mellicious. 

reatings, my 
gan ‘Welcome to 

suburb! As 

elm-shaded 

the 

profuse ar- 

links 

through 

Tootleham 

arm 

friend!” -he be- 

our beautiful 

came down 

I 

picturesque 

Ge 
you our 

streets (rust you 

noticed summer 

homes with which they are lined 

A more salubrious spot cannot be 4 

found in the adjacent country.’’ 

Marcas Melliciaus became con- 

arm about 

Tootle- 

att 

but. pineing his 

of Tiddlemere 

brave reply 

sir,” he 

you noticed the 

this 

fused, 

neck 

ham, made 

“Dear 

“surely 

tree binding 

suburb edition 

not miss 

gilt edges 

the lin 

tio: 

exclaimed, 

Tare elm 

beautiful 

did 

gold 
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of 

u I 
salubrious 

hope you 
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Skip Harry 

Skip Russell Lamb in a ding dong| 

up 

The se 

was 

Skip 

shot. 

Belleville. 

vie 

the locals, 

the calf trees 

urb de lux 

Many ‘hours later the two w 

found 

others’ 

pry them loose failing, 

orton Still 
Winning In 
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Felt Competition 

N rton 

rinks dishing 

of hockey. 

tle, both 

® brand 

S-11, 

J. 

eneral” 

The 

horse 

J, 

George 

Turner 

Bell 

{rotted 

person 

by 

ou 

of 

winner 

rk in the 

Watherup 

Communit 

Ly 
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eenhalgh 
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Norton, 
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Aug. 

Peterboro 

ny) 
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19.—Bellev 

niors defeated 

ws in the 

emoon, by 10 to $ 

made a home run 

adjacent ing of the 
ns?” 

“Certainly, 

Tiddiemere 

sir, certain! 

ed 

rappling with his opponent, 

ish you to look carefully 

binding our 

the gold 

which 

And also do not miss 

ubriety of our 

d please notice 
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ofus 

locked in 

All efforts 

dead, still 

embrace 
e 

ried together, 

Tespective callings. 

they w 

martyrs to their) 
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one) 
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Cain 
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J. J. Turner sk. 14 
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yur 
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streets 

gilt 

illustrate 

the 

sub-} 

ere 
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ito} 

ere 

Travel in luxtiry on the pa- 
latial steamships of the 
Canadian Pacific fleet. Ser- 
vice to guests perfect in 

every detail. Accommoda- 

tion should be secured early. 

{ 
> Apply to local agent, 

J. E. PARKER, ~ 
General Agent, 

can) Traffic, 
’ @anedian Pacific Bldg-. 

Toronto, Ont. 

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC | 

Sanitation 

for premiums. Catalogue free. 

Comfort Soap Co., Torento 

For Summer Cottage 

a Sah 

2 aah / wae hy ° | 

ts splendid! 
Comfortis the Original Flaked 
Lye—100%; pure. Save the labels 
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9 MR. CONSUMER 
Let us fill your Order for PURE MANILLA ROPE AND 

TWINE, All sizes in stock. 

FECTION COAL OIL STOVES 
Also a fresh shipment of PER- 

have just arrived, which will 

be running on Special Prices and Terms during the Month of 

August. 

Whe nyou are ready to installa PUMP OR PRESSURE SYS5- 

TEM, let_us sell you the Pemp that 

any, for Less Money. All installati 

teed: Ordinary Hand Pumps a sp 

pumps—a better Pump than 

on by contract, and guaran- 

ecialty, Also we invite you 

to look over our leading line of PIPELESS FURNACES. 
— AT 

BEATTY & 
16-20- LINDSAY ST. N. 

Our Mo 
—More for the Same Money, a 

STROUD 
'PHONE 537 

tto 

nd the Same for Less— 

[ACADEMY “ovsnonne | NOW SHOWING 
TWICE NIGHTLY 

“A Thief in 
With Doris Kenyon, Ronald GC 

Paradise ” 
‘coleman, Aileen Pringle 

and many others, 

Ladies, you must meet this man! 

All women love him because of his 

He's the famous love thief. 

magic charm—but beware! 

he'll steal your heart if you don't watch out. 

i 

HOT WEATHER LAUGHS “SPEAK FREELY.” 

WONDERLAND 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 

__ 
If ae think you're ag try 
£ her Novel— 

“MAN ‘and 
With Lew Cody Renee Adcre=, 

PATHE COM 

Elinor Glynn's Production 

mie 

“MAID” 
and Harriet Hammond. 

EDY 

= 

| H 2nd innings—H. Nichols hit to 

Se 

defeated) 

Peterboro Aggregation 

Team 

Pitched 

Seore for 

| 10-7—Drrors by Home 

}  Werg Costly—Ouletto 
| Good Bau. 

Raybestos team of Peterboro, 

{stepped into town yesterday for 
| 
j intermediate O,B,A.A. game and 

after being headed ‘by a prore of 

2, came through with five runs 

in the seventh and threo in the 

eighth to Avin by a score of 10-7. 

| The score just about indicates the 

trendsof play. Lindsay looked like 

Sure winners for a long time, but 

kept plugging away 

and after Shaugnessy had been 

| knocked out of the ‘in tha} 

| third and was replaced by Moore 

they becima more effective, At 

that though, Lindsay should ‘have 

Oulette, with twelve strike- 

was held up very by 

Brown, but the odd bad 

| brenk coupled with eight errors,| 
| lost the game. Perhaps the big- 
| Best change in the Kindsay ‘team 

| 
| 

| Raybestos 

box 

won. 

outs, well 

Hilton 

was at third, but when it is con- 

sidered that Bill Langdon has 

j never played prird to amy great 

extent, he was at a disadvantage. 

Gordon Cook had wonderful} 

day, with three hits and a walk in 

j;four times at bat. He also 

brought ‘in a run and drove in aj 

run. One feature of the game was 

the catch made by McDonald, 

when he ran into centre field. and 

caught a fly over his shoulder. 

For 'Peterboro. Moore turned in a 

nice game after he replaced 

| Shaugnessy in the third. Shaug- 

nessy has pitched three games in 

the past week. There was a good 

sized frowd out to see the game. 

The game by innings:— 

Ist. innings—Batten singled to 

left field; Grose struck out; Du- 

gan walked! Moore walked, ‘fill- 

ing the bases; O. Nichols struck 

out; Corrin flied out to Cook. 

Brown singled through third; 

W. Killen struck out; Ashton 

struck. out; W 

thrown ont at first. 

a 

, MeDonald who threw too high to 

; first; Rogers struck out; Shaug- 

;messy struck out; Batten hit to 

| third and was safe on first; Grose 

flied out to Oulette. 

Cook bunted to third and beat 
the throw to first; McDonald hit 

to pitcher sending Cook to sec- 

ond Killen walked; G. Langdon 

flied out; Cook to Killen pulled a 

double steal; Cook Boing to third 

and Killen to second. 

Oulette hit to shortstop 

Was thrown out at first. 

érd inning—Dugan struck out; 

Moore hit to Ashton, who fum- 

bled and stole second; O. Nichols 

hit to W. Langdon who missed; 

Corrin flied out to McDonald 

who went to centre field to make 

catch oyer his shoulder; Corrin 

was out when he ran off second 

on the fly and didn’t get back in 

time; Moore scored. Score 1-0 for 
Peterboro. 

| Brown singled to left field; W. 

Killen hit through 2nd; Ashton! 

flied to short; Killen and Brown 

went to second and third respec- 

tively on a pass ball; W. Lang- 

don” hit safely to ‘short’ scoring 

, Brown; Cook hit to short safely 

scoring Killen and taking sec- 

,ond; W. Langdon was counted 

out as he was going to third and 
interfered with the short-stop as 

he was fielding Cook’s hit; Mc- 

Donald walked; J. Killen hit 

through third scoring Cook and 

McDonald; G. Langdon hit safe- 

ly to second base; Oulette struck 

out.—Score 4-1, 

4th inning—H, Nichols hit 

through Oulette, took second on ay 

pass ball; Rogers struck out; 

Shaugnesay hit through third 

scoring Nichols; Batten hit to 

Oulette out at first; Grose hit to 
first, out. 

Brown doubled; W. Killen out 

on a fqul fly to third; Ashton hit 

to first advancing Brown to third 

W. Langdon hit to left field scor- 

ing Brown; Cook out at first— 

Score 5-2. 

5th inning—Dugan hit through 

third; Moore singled to centre 

field and Dugan. was caught go- 

Ing to third; O. Nichol flied out 

to right fleld; Corrin out at first. 

McDonald lit through second; 

J. Killen hit to third and MeDon- 

ald was forced ont at second; 

Killen stole second; G. Langdon 

struck ont ond flied out to left 
fie 2, 

| 6th, inners 
out; 

struck out; 

ond; Batten hit to second 

Was thrown out at first 

and] 

5- 

Rogers walked; 

and 

| stole third and scored whon Agh- 

Langdon = -wasthit bysthespitcher'advancing@Ash- 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

field; W. 

fleld, 

flied 

doubled 

lect 

right 

Brown to 

Killen to 

field, 

contra 

ton hit to right and °W | 

Langdon flied flold; 

Cook singled through second and 

Ashton; Cook Was caught 

going to third —Seore 7- 

7th Inning—Grose hit safely to 

third; Dugan struck out; Grose 

stole sacond; Moore hit hard 

one which-, bounced Mc- 

Donald's head scoring Grose; O. 

Nichols got a life on McDonald's 

error and went to second as 

Moore went to third; Corrin hit 

to right field scoring Moore and 

Nichols; H. Nichols walked; Rog- 

ers hit to left fleld; Shaugnessy 

hit to left field scoring Nichols 

and Rogers; Batten and Grose 

struck out. 

to 

scored 
2 

a 

over 

McDonald walked and went to 

second on J. Killen’s sacrifice hit; 

G. Langdon flied out to centre 

field; McDonald was counted out 

for not touching second before he 

ran home after the fly was caught 

This aroused a protest and the 

game was held up for five min- 

utes. Umpire “Rose refused’ to 

continue and was replaced by 

Johnston—Score 7-7. 

8th inning—Dugan hit to W. 

angdon who made a slow throw 

to first; Moore flied out to W. 

Langdon; ©. Nichols walked; 

Corrin doubled to right field 

Scoring Dugan and Nichols; H. 

Nichols hit to first scoring Cor- 

rin; Rogers struck out. 

be 

Oulette struck out and Brown 
flied out to short; W. Killen hit 

to first.—Score 10-7. 

9th inning—Shaugnessy got a 

life when Oulette dropped pop- 

fly; Batten was out on an in- 

field fly; Grose went tp first 

when he was hit by Oulette; Du- 

gan was ont at first; Moore flied 
out. 

Ashton doubled; W. Langton 

ton but getting out himself; 

Cook walked; McDonald , Struck 

out; J. Killen hit to third and was 

out at first—Score 10-7 for Pe- 
terboro. 

The teams lined up as follows: 

Peterboro — Batten ss; Grose 

8rd; Dugan cf; Moore 2nd and 

pitcher; Nichols If; Corrin 1st, 

H. Nichols, rf, 2nd; Rogers c; 

Shaugnessy p and rf. 

Lindsay—Brown ec; W. Killen 

ef; Ashton 2nd; W. Langdon 3rd; 

; Cook lf; McDonald ss; J. Killen 

Ist; Langdon rf; Oulette p. 

Raybestos ABR H PO AE 

Batten, sg EWM Tere ua) Unacr ES 

Grose; 3h ie 24h) Lex eon 

Dugan cf .. sy pl al ak See 

Moore 2b, p .. 6 22 8 3 wf 

O. Nichols If .. 5 2 03x x 

Corrin 1b ve BR Bx L 

H. Nichols rf, 2b 4 2 2 1 4 1 

Rogers¢ 2. syt4ex od) 7 ox, x 

Shaugnessy p, rf 4 x 2 1 2 x! 

4310102710 4 

Lindsay ABRHOAR 

Brown c .. .. 5 2 212 x 1 
W, Killen cf .. 5 2 1 x 1 x 

Ashton 2b... ..5 12 1 4 1 
W. Langdan $b 5 x 1 2 x § 

(Ll) Ser ere, Wap het wash se 

McDonald ss ., 4 1111 1 

J. Killen 1b ., 4 x 1 7 x x 

G. Langdon rf... 4 x x 1 x x 

Oulette p....4xx% 21x 

Summary — Two base hits, 
Dugan, Moore, Gorrin, Shaug- 

nessy, Brown, W. Killen, Ashton; 
first on balls, off Oulette 7, off 
Shaugnessy 1, off Moore 2; first 

on errors, Lindsay 4, Peterboro 

6; struck out, by Oulette 12, by 
Shaugnessy 2, by Moore 4; Um- 

pires—Butler, L. Rose, L. John- 
ston. 

FRECKLES 
Now is the Time to Get Rid of! 

These Ugly Spots | 
There's no longer the slightest 

need of feeling ashamed of your 
freckles as Othine—double strength 
—is guaranteed jto remove these 
homely spots. 
Simply get an ounce of Othine— 

double strengvyh—from any drug or 
department store and apply a little 
of it night and morning and you 
should soon see thar even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have yanish- 
ed entirely. It is seldom that more 
than amv ounce js needed to com- 

;Golman, 

signed by Samuel Goldwyn under happiness 

He plays LOVE. Every 

pletely clear rhe skin and gain a 
beautiful complexion. 

Be sure to ask 

ack if it 

Av all dru, or department stores 
or by mail. 

for the double | 
Nichols struci Strength Othine as this is sold un- 

Shaugnessy| der guarantee of money 
Rogers going to sec-| fails to remove your freckles. 

porting Events Here And There 
a 

STOS WINNERS : 
FIRST GAME O.B.A.A. 

INTERMEDIATE SERIES 
“THLE IN PARADISE" 

BIG DURILE DRAMA 

Ronald Colman, Doris Kenyon, 

Aileow Pringle Co-Star in Ple- 

ture, 

{ 
If you like romance, vivid col- 

or, tenso drama and _ pletorial 

beauty In your sereen entertain- | 

ment, don't mis George Fitx- 

maurice’s “A Thief in Paradise,” 

being offered at the Academy 

theatre by Wirat Natlonal 

The story an adaptation by 

Frances Marlon of Leonard Mer- 

rick's novel “The  Worldlings,’” 

opens=with a vivid episode in the 

pearl fisheries of the China coast 

and to San 

Francisco, /Burlingame and Del 

Monte, Calif. It is the story of a 

man whom Mate has made a fall- 

and who-seizes the oppor- 

to masquerade as another 

man in one last effort to regain 

his self-respect. Wis accomplice in 

the impersonation is an Burasian 

girl, who falls in love with him 

and stops’at nothing to win him. 

In the role of the other man, he 

meets and eventually marries an- 

other girl. The dramatic possi- 

billities ofthis situation are 

worked out to the ultimate lim- 

progresses swiftly 

ure, 

tunity 

PAGE FIVE 
— 

OF PALLET) OF CIGARETTES : 
==! MEDIUM: 

A little hig herin 
what a wonderful 

A PAT I RETO IOE 

BASEBALL 

LAWN BOWLING 

BOXING 

ce, but~ 
Filtvense 3 

just a few cents make. 

it. 

The story told against almost 

any background would be intense- 

ly gripping. but Fitzmaurice, with 

the role of Blake, 

who masquerades 

Doris Kenyon is the girl he loves; 

and marries and 

the 

S as another man It may | 

Aileen Pringle 

derelict MAID has felt its gripping power. 

ast for months, days, 

|years hut while it endures, 

or 

the) 

his usual ‘love of lavish pictorial} gives a splendid characterization] person blessed by its possession! 

effects, has provided a wide var-|as the Burasian girl. Splendid; reaches his or her highest men-| MY LADY 

jety of backgrounds and novel-| portrayals are also given by} tal point and practically all these} 

ties. There is the unusual girls’ Claude Gillingwater, Alec Fran-| persons enjoy reading about the: Will probably prefer to use 

polo game played by two teams cis, John Patrick and the other Joye. affairs of other Reople— Hevetronte hioaee powder 

of beauties oe in bec BES, members of the shpporting cast. seat aca 2 aie aa epee While! travelling Ongelagea 

and the novel undersea dance 0 " y I H BT: ie E 

pageant which marks the turning: masses and the picturization of! Bowd as Vanity Cases per 

ing point in the stony. A thrilling} LATEST GLYN FILM ier famous works have received  ™* this. 
runaway horse episode “and a IS "MAN AND MALD")| such wonderful recognition | Easily xefillable, finished 
hand to hand ffght on the floor — throughout the world. Amuse-\M j, gold, silver and enamel. 

of the sea which is ended by a} New Screen Romance Offers Lew, mentloving millions are | still 
man-eating shark are other in- 

gredients which have been skill- 

fully incorporated in the story. 

‘Acting honors go to Ronald 

a lomg term contract. 

the young actor recently] life, comes a period of supreme 

by; in which the growth and power of 

-(Continued on page 6) 

Cody as Heartbreaker, 

Wonderland Tonight. pieces, SIX DAYS. 

now comes her latest in every human Being) 

achievement, “MAN AND 

Once 

brought. 
MAN 

about 
and every, 

At} talking about her screen master-. 

THREE 

WEEKS, and HIS HOUR. 

75¢ “$1.50 
See Our Window Display 

GREGORYS: 
And) 

screen! 
MAID". 

Mone 

We have to raise $2,000.00, and as soon as this amount is realized, this Special Sale will be 
continued, and Regular Low Prices Resumed. Compare the Bargains below with any offered 

These are only a few samples of what are offered in our gore 

SATURDAY — 
Get your Pictures Framed at Cost of Material and Work, 

from the most up-to-date line of Mouldings. 

Mail Order or other firms. 

SALE 
STARTS 

Framing at Cost 
During This Sale 

PLATES 
Gold-Edged 

4-inch 
5-ineh ... 
G-inch .. 
7-inch 
§-ineh 
Soups . 

eee 
Nappies 7c 

Glass Tumblers, each ......... “A ~~ Ae 

\ : ‘ 

nr eaaaamaaanaaaaannaamaaaanaaaiaeaaanaaaaaaaonasaaeoaesteey 

4 

Phone 962 

153 Kent-st. 

thine, P. O. Box 2616, }4 
_—_—. Montreal, Canada—adyt, 

Electric Lamp Bargains 
Clearing out Stock of Wlectric Lamps. 

Wonderful Values. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR GIFTS’ 

y 

Very Few Days 

2 Cups and Saucers . 2,-0.0 23c 

Glass Sugar and Cream ...... 2Ac 

Gl W. Pi oot ea kins deat ass Water Pitchers 49c 

12c Cut-Glass Pitcher and Six 
15c¢ MERI OTAS sh ta yeiatens oh ste $1 35 
17c Gl N ‘, ‘ 200 Wass Nappies occas Be 

7c 7-Piece Glass Berry Set ........ 39c 

Tea Pots . 

Bowls 

Fancy Glass Blower Vases 

easy Siaivareu ee AnS 39c AND uP 

Scheer TB) ener 
FANCY CHINA AT A LOW PRICE 

W. J. BROW 

Raising Sale 

Great Buying Opportunity for only a 

Dis- 
by 

Menine 4 . 
Aus. 22nd || 

Selections 

= 

DINNER SETS 

Sots ee 

97-Piece. Mont- $26.00 

97-Piece Gooil- $29.00 

Si-Pises_Dinger Sit 00 

calm Dinner Set 

wood Dinner Set 

. 

“= 15e 38? 
15¢ AND UP 

! 
7m 

West of the’ 
Post Office 
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CO NDENSED. 
| 

Classified | 

Cash Rate | 
ie a word 

(Minimum 25 cents) 

1c if charged 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE—Banjos, direct 

Ww 

stveet south. 

from 

maker and (oacher Walls, 

88 Lindsay 

FOR SALE—Douge touring car 

ADVERTISING 
TO RENT—Vurnished or unfurn- 

ished house, near Kent St, all) 

conveniences. Apply The Post.| 

nr 

TO. RENT — Nicely, furnished 

rooms tor Hght housekeoping; 

other rooms. 82 Lindsay St: 

south, 

FOUND 

FOUND—A black rosary in the 

National Bakery ‘on Saturday 

afternoon. Apply National Bak 

ery, 

i 
| 

The Lindsay Waly 
The Limited Mail | 

SYNOPSIS. 

Bob Wilson, a young college gra 

duatey who suddenly turned tramp, | 

{coer nen} 

Do You Want a 

Summer Holiday? 
has procured a job as fireman on) 

Make this summer @ [the railroad, and is making his home, 
| continuous one by en- 

joying perfect health, 

elist a source o}) 

to the, 
in Crater iCty 

inystery and speculation 

whole town, Going to the statiof) 

lunch room for breakfast one mor- 
Take ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ regu- 
larly and your summer 

ning he is surprised to find a new) 

| finds himself and 7 5 Waitness there, 

won't be spoiled by bilious strangely attracted by this “lustrous 

| attacks, headaches OF |picture of blanched ivory and old 

| stomach and bowel troubles. || .o1d.” 

CHAPTER V. (Continued). 

“P want you to know Tim sorry) “FRUIT-A-TIVES”’ AGENTS WANTED 
AGENTS, MEN AND WOMEN— 

Barn $80.00 to $60.80 weak- 

ly soliciting. subseriptions 

National Weekly Newspaper on 

mew and already sucessful 

plan, Write Goneral Sales Gor- 

for 

{n good running order, Apply 

35 Durham St. 

— Mandolin. 

west 

SALE 

Colborne St. 

FOR 

108 

Apply 

FOR SALE—Farmers attention. 

Plow points and all 

makes, Get your supplies when 

in town. Lindsay 

Pattern Works, Sylvester 

soles, 

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carri- 

age, good as new. Apply. 197 

William St. north, 

FOR SALE—Good' farm wagon, 

nearly new, also one sat heavy 

team harness, Chas “Lindsay. 

phone, 554. 

FOR SALE—S$1600 will buy 

good brick house in good lo- 

cation on easy terms. Wor par- 

ticulars apply Daily Post. 

FOR SALE—S room brick house 

conveniences, central location. 

Apply 58 Cambridge St. south. 

FOR RENT 

TO RENT— Comfortable 

with all conveniences and use of 

“phone, suitable for school girls. 

Apply $1 Peel St. 

room 

Foundry and} 

Bldg. | 

} 
a 

Ltd, 

Toronto, 

poration, 

Building, 

AUCTION SALE—of 

! furifiture, the property of 

Hall, §S Cambridge St. south, on 

| Saturday, August 22nd at 1.30 

p.m., consisting of parlor, dining 

furniture, 

Ont. | 

household 

James 

room and bed roam 

| steves etc. T. R. James, Auc 

tioneer. 

BOARDERS WANTED 

WANTED—Collegiate students te 

hoard and room, all 

Apply at Post. ences: 

WANTED—Students to roomand 

board. Apply 20 Cambridge 

St. S. 

| WANTED — Collegiate students 

to board and room. All con- 

vaniences, use of phone. Apply 

17 Peel St. 

WANTED — A Couple of Young 

Lady udents, Roomers or 

Boarders; all conyeniences. Ap- 

ply at Post. 

| WANTED — Student boarders, 
one block from Kent St. Apply 

at the Post. 
———<—<—<—<$ $$ ———$———— 

TO RENT — Remodelled and 

newly decorated flat, over G. 

P. Duke’s, Butcher shop. Apply 

48 Willian St. south. 

, Chicago has passed the three-mil- 

lion mark in population, and 

jnow but 25,000 behind Paris on the 

| list of big cities. 

is 

—_—— 

REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE 

MeKinnon} 

convent: | 

| The Fruit tonic laxative that I annoyed. you,” said Bob,| 

hastily, in a penitent and. intense 

yoic eee 
| on She plz | ———$—— - 
| Female Help Wanted 

ced his coffee, and turned 

\ to fo away. 

“Pr-rer, Miss—Miss Dale, please} 

don't be angry,” he begged miser-) 

ably She hesitated, resting they 
rim of her tray on a far corner of 

the (able, and looked at him stead- 

“My rudeness came from —+ 

WANTED—Good general Servant, 

must be ablo to cook, in hotol 

Apply, Bex 17, Daily Post. 

| 
ND =A maid by Sept. ist} y | WANTE 

Apply 62 Bond St. or phone, MY surpnise at secing anyone soy 

| 486 ; \nice as you in this place, alter all 

these years,” \ 

“You are not a 

she asked in a forgiving, tentatively 
GIRL WANTED— Apply BIG 20. 
ee 

native, then?” 

LO se interested way, after a brief scru-} 

a Ta ae tiny 

LORD ermanortnntletcors. Toes Bob shook his head negatively, \ 

wore written by a certain man 

to a maid, influenced by the ro- 

mantic writings of Diinor 

Glyn. The man is now anxious 

to get them back, as they con- 

tain matters which might be 

used to his disadvantage. A 

reward will be paid for their 

return to Sir. Nicholas Thor- 
monde at Wonderland Theatre} were at work with rolled-up sleeyes 

} and started to pur sugar cubes in\ 
He felt on terms off 

with the 
his coffee, 

good fellowship 
wide world, the June scents 

which wafted through the open 

windows a lulling message of awak- 

ened, sun-neurished things. The 

distilling forces of an artful nature 

| 
whole} 

of 

ea a Non thas cCon dug fQ won, enthusiasms 

LOST—Between Lindsay and Oak] jn Bob's soul, 

wood, fawn colored cap bear- “J hope that after you've seen 

Ing driver's license button,} more of me here you won't mind 

No. 2509, Finder kindly leave) i¢ | ask you—if I want you to—if 
at the Post. I ask you to be friends,” he ven- 

tured, continuing to put sugar cubes 

into. his coffee. 

“Ts that a threay or a promise?” 

she laughed, genuinely amused by 

his cautious approach. 

Bob laughed, too. They had a 

second laugh then, fogether. Miss 

Trisk, who had not missed a trick, 

did not laugh; non did Bramley. 

The one looked jealous; the other, 

resigned, Their opportunity for 

hilarity came within a minute, 

LOST — Brown leather purse\ 

near Carew’s office, on Mon- 

day afternoon containing about 

four dollars, fountain pen, re- 

turn ticket to Toronto. Finder 

kindly leave at the Post. 

BBEDBEBE_ 

For Sale 
5% B dashed into the room came to @ 

disgusted and panting stop when hel 

spotted Bob and the waitress, who 

though, when a wild-eyed call boy}? 

as 

For 

have 

Pure Pickling Spices 

Rubber 

Heavy Gem Rings 

preserving your we 

a complete stock of 

Rings 

Parowax 

XXX Vinegar 

Daily. 

Dolivery Service 

PHONE 887 

§. B. Endicott 
“Gee, kid, you're a fast worker!” 

complimented Miss back 

handedly, a little later, “You're 

the first one who ever vamped Bob 

Fresh = Tfruit Quick 

Trisk, 

Wilson into looking though he 

knew that such things as/ girls ex- 

isted in this here mortal plane.” 

“Vamped him, why what do you 

mean?” said Careline, aggrieved. 

“That's your line, huh — sweet 

baby innocence—budding daughter 

asking mama ‘how do cats get kcit- 

tens’ stuff. And yet, I’ve known 

others to pull that pose on him and 

never get past his jumper buckles.” 

Caroline swam dettly aside from} 

the current of Miss Trisk’s super- 

annuated sex lore. “Is vhat his} 

name—Bob Wilson?” | 

“Righto, cutey — but the rest of 

the family I ive} 

you,” she volunteered cattily. “He's 

been the Elinor G 

this burg so long we ain't hoping! 

statistics can't 

at. no more to sui 

Now Caroline was 1 

markably pretty, and intelligent — 

Life's rarest triangle — inevitably 

young, r¢ 

and industriously romantic. All in} 

all, here was a nature yibrantly re- 

sponsive to the lilt and the warm 

urgings of the  petal-sweetened 

Spring air; and was 

aware vhat ‘the young man had 

somehow deposited with her a glow- 

ing consciousness of his own fresh- 

ly youthful, clean-cut good looks, 

eyen in the undapper habilimnets of 

his daily toil. 

bright tracing in the drab pattern 

of her first impressions of this town 

and its ‘sweaty, swearing, careless 

she 

lyn mystery of; 

vividly; 

He was the one; 

| 

| | | 
| 
| 
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DRESS 

better fabrics for good we: 

will appeal to you. 

material of good weight a 

the fabric for nice 

it is in, 

Crepe Brocade 
These are lovely, and will 

and beauty—in shades of 

Rose. Nasturtium, 

Store 

in stock. If you bave se 

io $3.00, compare this line 

our price is ‘good buying. 

Regular 50c 
Your choice of White or 

NEW THINGS COST NO MORE 

Just In 
NEW DRESS FABRICS IN EXCLUSIVE 

If you had in view the buying of a New Dress of the 

Brocade Poplins ° 
Nasturtium, Indian Orange, Kobe, Buff, Sand 

Fall Dresses. 

Per Dress Lengtit....-+ 

New Rainbow Crepes 

| 

AT THIS STORE. 

LENGTHS 

ar and dressy appearance, these 

the. New and Popular ce 

Shades: 

A. lovely 

Just 

Note the good colours 

nd wonderful appearance 

A New Material of Crepe 

Weight. 

appeal to you, both fcr economy 

New_Sand, Maize, $6.50 

This is a special quality, and sold only in Lindsay at this 

Almost every colour you could plan to use is now 

cn any All-Silk Crepes at $2.75 

$2.25 

Vests 3 for $1 
Flesh Pink, two styles, Opera 

with them, and at 

Per Yard 

or No, Sleeve. Your choice of tailored or facé-trimmed. 

Extra Special Value ay this price. $ 

—_——_— 

MERCHANDISE OF THE BETTER KIND AT POPULAR PRICES. 

{the trainmen, and the homefolks 

too, because, believe me, there'd 

{have been crepe on many a door 

only for him. Gee, they'd have 

given him the keys to the city,” she 

finished, with an attempt at humor 

Yo coyer a panicky realization that 

iy was her own emotions that were 
in full cry now, “only it wasn’t 

Tocked, and there ain't no key for 

bustle, Miss Trisk’s alluring hints 

REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS — Largest selection of 
Houses, Building Lots, Summer Properties and Farms on the 
market. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages at Lowest Rates. 
"Phone. 97. 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public Office, 12 William St. S. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 

—BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance 
102 KENT STREET OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

CECIL G. FROST LESLIE M. FROST 
~ 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOTT 
p Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments. Special Atten- 
j _ tion to Litigation and Collections. 

Office: Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone 57W. 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson 
4 Barristers, Notaries, Etc. 

Office: The Victoria Trust and Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Money to Loan. Special attention given to Investments. Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Commis- 

sioner's Office. Open Every Tuesday. 
R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., A. M. Fulton, B.A., T. H. Stinson, K.C., 

J. E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. 

B. L. McLEAN 
General Agent for 

Mutual Life of 
Canada 

Office: 8 William Street North 
Phone 316W. Resid 316J 

Barristers, Etc. 
A. G. Stewart, B.A., 

W. Eric Stewart, B.A. 
Offices: 4 William Street North 

"Phone 17 
Woodville — Wednesdays 

Stewart & Stewart 

Ls A. J. CAMPBELL 
enéral Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary, and 
Fire Insurance 48 Kent Street. ‘Phones 723W, 667 e 

THE GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

OUR MOTTO: Service to the Policyholders. 

ALEX. McFADYEN 
District Representative Cameron, Ont, Phone Cambray 

M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE. 

202 Residence 

WESLEY MASON 
General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE co. 
Also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass, and Fire. 21 Kent Street, 

"Phones 1046 or 232, 

Insurance 

Real Hstate XL » J. Power A 
_Phone 941; Res, 360 

Stocks 
nd Bonds 

117 KENT ST. 

Debenture ‘ 
Interest payable half year- 

ly, guaranteed for 20 years. 6 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 

co. 6 

Cc. V. SLEEP 6 

Phone 1058w Bf 
§ 33 Cambridge St., S. 
§ Lindsay 

LEREBERBREBRE ww 4 
| 

| 
{ 
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DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND. CANALS, CANADA. 

Trent Canal 
Young’s Point Section 
Notice to Contractors. 

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked “Tender! 
fcr the Construction of Young's’ 
Point Section, Trent Canal,” will! 
be received at this office until 12! 
o'clock noon, standard time, on; 
Tuesday, September 8th, 1925. 

Plans, specifications and form of. 
contract to be entered into can be 
seen on or after this date at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Ca- 
fials, Ottawa, and at the office of 
the Superintending Engineer, Trent 
Canal, Peterborough, Ont. 

Copies of plans and specifications 
may be obtained from the Depart-) 
ment on the payment of the sum 
of ven dollars. To bona-fide ten- 
derers this amount will be refunded 
upon the return of the above in 
good condition. 

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $10,000 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, or Dominion of Can- 
ada Bonds to the same amount or 
Dominion of Canada Bonds and ac- 
cepted cheques, if required to make 
up the amount, musY accompany 

each Tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering de- 
clines entering into contract for the 
work at the rates stated in she 
offer submitted. 

The cheque or bonds thus sent in 
will be returned to the respective 
Contractors whose Tenders are not 
accepted. 
The cheque, or the cheque and 

bonds, cf the successful tenderer 
will be held as security or part 
‘security for the fulfilment of the 
contract Yo be entered into. 

The lowest, or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

By order, 
J. W. PUGSLEY, 

Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals 

Ottawa, August 14th, 1925. 

| 

wee 

MASON HORNER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Etc, 

Successor to A. J. Reid, K.C, 

Henry Hart—Conveyancer 

Cannington, Ont. 

were lost to all superficial influences} about Bob) constituted a bracing 

then advanced toward them andjchallenge to Caroline's spirit, and 

spoke sarcastically. ,she met it eagerly, dissembling with] 

“Wilson, I've searched all cover] the sex craft of a thousand cen- 

for you, Morran’s going to send} tures a coy air of casualness so 

He's] self—but not Miss Trisk. 
down in the yard chewin’ an oil} “‘A real, honest-to-goadness mys- 

can now, and six-inch. sparks is} tery? How interesting!” 

comin’ outen his eyes. I wouldn't] “Yeah, ain't it?” drily. 

want to be in your shoes. Sign} “Surely he has some relatives 

here, please!” that you know cf — someone he 

Bob gasped in panic as he saw, writes to or visits?” 
the time, Twenty minutes te eightl! “Not so's you could fotice it. 

Ten minutes past the scheduled} But you can’t never tell about them 

start of his run. He signed the call] tramps—" i 

bock, jumped up, smiled at Caroline}, “Tramp!” in horror. 
and hurried away. The memory] “That's what I said, cutey,” Miss 
of the look of concern on her face} Trisk assured her, with comfortable 
'—as though she were fearful that,| satisfaction in her own partie 

ain't there in half a shake, 

somehow, it. was all her fault, and| ship. “He was a plain, ordinary 
that he would get into trouble on| bum when he first came te this 

| account cf her—stopped him at the|town.” 
door, He went back, shook hands} The thin cashier paused to enjoy 

with her, then departed—all in alher sport, and Caroline inwardly 

laughing, excited, happy rush that , writhed while she fought to check 

.even the expectation of being} an outward show of too obvious} 
struck by Bolts’ verbal lightning disappointment. He had been a 
could not despoil. Luckily, his}tramp! Picturesque and maystify- 

day's job was on a local freight,!ing, but rather rough, She could 

and while a delay was  serious|fcel a racing of hot bleod to her 

enough it was not vital or unfor-! cheeks; for the rest, however, she 

givable. ; was able to meet Miss Trisk’s nar- 

In the whirlwind cf his depart-l rowed eyes on a cool level. 
ing wake Caroline Dale stood look-| “Then I think he deserves all the 

ing with a guilty yet happy smile at; credit in the world for staying and 
the table he had vacated and the living down his past!" she main 

breakfasy he had left untouched but! tained brayely. 

jit anyhow.” 
Caroline felt unaccountably proud 

lof this man she had met but once, 

and then in a business way. Mean- 
| while, Miss Trisk’s mood had un- 

‘dergone a complete change. Per- 

haps it was the fragrant outdoor 

Your train out with a sub if you, well done that it even fooled her-} breeze that had touched her thin 

cheeks, too; but to her it carried, 
instead of pubescent impulses, only 

reminiscent echoes coming hollowly| . 

, ~~ 

BICYCLES 
Cleveland Bicycles, Dunlop 

Tires and Tubes. 

Rebuilt Bicycles. Kvery- 
thing for the Bicycle at 

GEO. W. SHEPHERDS 
Next Post Building. 

-. William St. N. 

back through dim years to a sterile Something Must Be Done And 
present and future. 

(To be continued.) 
—— 0a 

Music and Drama 
(Continued from page 1) 

passionate love is forcibly 

brought out and delicately hand- 
led by a brilliant cast including 
Lew Cody, Harriet Hammond 
and Renee Adoree. ‘ 

“You may criticize a Clyn pic- 

ture,’ says the New York Sun 
critic, “but you will never find 

yourself sleeping through it. And 
you most certainly will never be 

caught napping when tne 
scenes come along. 
Glyn's big scenes are bigger than 
anybody 
Maid” is the biggest Glyn bet yat. 

Don’t let yourself be caught nap- 
ping with this big one in 
market; it’s a wow. 

——. 
CANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS 
j Trains leave Toronto for Lindsay 

for the single bite of waffles that] Amiration for the girl's stead~)> 5 1, 9 am, 180 pma 5.00 45 am, m1, 5 5, 
had been, well—the cause of it all!) fastness in her interest softened, 
‘A soggy, dank pyramid of sugar,| Miss Trisk's mood; admiration at 

the entire contents of the sugar, a keen sense of the communal debt 

crock which Bob had absent-mind-jto Bob Wilson. 

edly transferred piece by piece in- 

= 

We have a Limited Quantity of the above Coal en 
route, which will arrive in a few days. Place 

your Order Now, before it is all sold. 

LINDSAY COAL CO. 
KENT STREET "PHONE 56 

Money to Loan 

p-m,, 540 p.am., 7.05 p.m. (1.05 pm. 

Saturdays only) 
ARRIVALS 

From Toronto, 19.45 a.m. 2.05 pm, 
i “He saved the Limited Mail One! g o4 pan, $02 pm, 925 pm. 945 

to his coffee cup, was a sweet mon-| night, and after that it wasn’t no pm, (3.40 p.m. Saturdeys only), 

ument to the gay hayoce she had’ trick for him to ger a job around! prom Peterboro, Port Hope Belle. 
wrought upon his mental processes. here for he stood aces high with) vine and Montreal, 7.50 a.m, 9.15 

am, 2.05 pm, 624 p.m. 9.10 pm, 

From Ottawa, 915 am, 910 pm. 
From Haliburton, Kinmount, Pene- 
lon Falls, 8.60 am., 6.00 p.m, (748 
p.m. Saturdays only), 

From Coboconk, 10,10 a.m. 
From Whitby, 10.45 a.m. 945 p.m: 

DEPARTURES 
To Ottawa, 10.53 am. 8.12 pm, 

To Peterboro, Port Hope, Mont 
real, Belleville, ete, 6 am. 7 acm, 
10,53 asm, $12 p.m. 

To Whitby Bast and West, 5.40 
am., 9.25 am, 

To Toronto, 6.40 am. 7.58 am, 

925 am, (10.58 am, via Port 

Hope) 12,05 p.m, 6.82 p.m, (8.50 
p.m Saturdays~ only) 

Yo Fenelon Falls and Kinmount, 
11,00 a.m, avd 2.40 p.m, 

vig} Cod 
For Mme.| producing vitamines 

the| makers 

Done Right Now—Quick ’ 

Hollows. in. Checks. and Neck 
Growing Deeper Every Week 

Tens of thousands of thin, run- 
down men—yes, and women too— 
are giving up all hope of ever being 
able to take on flesh and look 
healthy and strong. , 
_ All such pecple can stop worry- 
ing and start to smile and enjoy 
tig tight now for McCoy's. Cod 

iver Tablets, which any druggist 
will tell you all about, are putting ; “> 
flesh on hosts of skinny folks every j 
a 9 

One woman, tired ,weak and dis- 
couraged, gained 15 pounds in. five 
weeks and now feels fine. 
We all know that the livers of 

Fish are full of vitalizing flesh 
WR and rhese 

Same vitamines of the highest class 

| 

Extract Tablets—sugar coated and 
aS easy to take as candy. 
And this shows what faith the 

rs have in McCoy's for they 
say; if any thin person don’t gain 
at least 5 pounds in 30 days, your 
druggist will give you your money 
back—and only 60 cents fer 60 tab-! 
———— 

a 
Painting, 

i 

Telephone 157 

J, BENNETT 
Painter and Decorator 

Paperhanging, Graining, Ete, 
Contractor, Painter. 
Estimates 

| 

. furnished 
‘Phone Bata ate bridge St, 

ou! f 

94 Elgin St. Phone 815 
W. H. STUBBINGS 
Paperhanger And Painter 
Graining, Kalsomining, Ete. 

Estimates Submitted, 

The lens is on one side of a new 
Mashlight of the tubular type that 
can be hung on a man’s halt, loay- 
fog his hands free, 

Plumbing, Contracting 
E A. McPHEE 

Painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, To People Who Care, 

recommended 

We 

guarantee style, price, fit and 

entire satisfaction. 

DR. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Eyeglasses Repaired. Broken 

~ Lenses Replaced. _ 

and Glasses 

only when necessary. 

REPAIRING WOMEN'S 
BOOTS 

is some jeb but it does not bother 
We can make these stylish 

shoes, look just as smart and 
bright as the day they came our of 
the shoe shop. We not onty reétscle 
and re-heel them but re-shape them 

also, take off the scratches and 
cover up the peelings. Children's 
‘shoes a specialty. 

else's.” and “Man and{ re found in MeCoy's Cod Liver} BATT’S SHOE HOSPITAL 
SN RTT 
EG TS A 
lets. Ask E. Gregory, W. G. Dun- 
oon, H. V. Mercer, or any live 
phamacist anywhere in North or 
South America 

But be sure to get McCoy's, the 
origiah and genuine.—=(Advt.) 

79 Glenelg Street West. 

J. H. EVENISS 

SIGNS 
HOUSE PAINTING 

|? 83 St. PAUL st.-Phone 953 
Snes 

oo CONLEY 
Practical Plumber Bientiny Sen ee Fy 

Water Hea’ Highest 
Class Work. 

Res. 43a Melbourne Street, 
Phone 720. 



OLYMPIA 
: ‘E CREAM + OLYMPIA ‘ ICB_ CREAN 

LN : “QUALITY” 
“Best Bv Test” 
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OTTAWA SCENTS ELECTION IN OCTOBER 
ALBERTA WHEAT CROP 

WILL BE FIFTY PER 
CENT. GREATER THIS YEAR 

Large Percentege of Crop on 

Bastern Prairies Felled by 

Reaper. 

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 20.— 

According to a statement made 

here today by Charles Murphy, 

general manager of Canadian 

Pacific Western Lines, 75 per 

cent of the entire grain crop of 

Manitoba and Pastern’ Saskatche- 

wan has sand good pro- 

gress is being made all over the 

West in completing the immense 

task of harvesting, The thousands 

of harvesters from the East ar- 

rived in tfme to give effective 

help. 

Mr. Murphy says that the crop, 

while not 

expected is a good one and will 

yleld an average of higher than 

16 bushels an acre for wheat. On 

a basis of 22,000,000 acres sown 

this will mean that the agererate 

wheat yield will be considerably 

in excess of 350,000,000 bushels. 

Crop 50 per cent Greater 

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 20.—AlI- 

berta’s wheat crop will be about 

80 per cent greater this year than 

last, according to the opinion of 

a number of prominent grain 

men interviewed on this subject. 

The general opinion js that the 

province will have a crop  be- 

tween one hundred and one hun-! 

dred and ten million bushels! 

this Fall as compared with six- 

one million last year. 

J. J. McFarland, head of the 

Alberta Pacific Grain Company, 

today estimated that the wheat) 

been cut 

a bumper one as some 

i 

o en. 
production in this province would} \> 

total 100,000,000 bushels, whith) 

is considerably over the ayerage 

E. J, Munson, head of the Na-| 

tional Elevators, declared that he|Tbberies of ‘bank branches 

lod gun was found on him. R. H. 

} and 

is some more warm weather and 

frosts hold off, the province 

have a very fair crop of oats and 

much better than last year. 

—Q— 

URGES LASH - 
IN CASE OF 
BANK BANDIT 

Crown Attorney at Toronto 

commends Life Tat 

With Whipping For Robber. 

Toronto, Aug. 

Jones in Police Gourt today reserv- 

ed judgment in the case of Percy 

B. White, who at- 

temnted robbery of a branch of the 

Imperial Bank at Kingston road 

and Balsam avenue on August 1. 

White escaped from the bank with 

a little over one thousand dollars, 

but was captured a few minutes 

confessed to 

later, chiefly through the pursuit; 

of the bank's teller, J. H. Cremer. 

White pleaded guilty. 

Testimony of the teller showed 

that White haf worn no disguise 

or mask, and had not fired any 

, shot, though when captured a load- 

Greer, K., defending White, 

duced evidence from the 

citizens of 

ad- 

Mayor 

Orangeville of 

| White's good character. 

Crown Attorney Murphy askeil 

that White be given the maximam 

alty of life imprisonment witn 

a whipping, or failing that, several 

lashes and a prison term. The 

Crown pointed to the numeérons 

by 
too, belived the crop would be in} armed bandits. 

the nelghborhhod of one hundred} Magistrate Jones ‘will give judz- 

million bushels and that if there! Ment on September 2. 

WITCHCRAFT CASE 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

will} 

19.—Magistrate 

ANTHRACITE SHOOTS RAPIDS (MISSIONARIES DETAINED BIG LIQUOR SEIZU 
| SE BANDITS MINERS SEEK AT PORT COLBORNE 

IN SCOW| HOPEFUL OF RELEASE| ARBITRATION FOUR MEN BAGGED v 

| ie | Craft Will Be Manned By Experi- ; 

J ) <j Wage Committee Head Writes! 199 Gases of Ale, Gin, and Whis-O enced River ams — Thing DIGHT WERE CAPTURED AT SUMMER RESORT Massachusetts Governor on Mat:| "hey athered in-—eving. Ll OTHER vO 
Moment Expected. ABOUT 30 MILES NORTH OF CHENG-TU. ta | tocate. Buy RPE, 0 A N | k 

Ottawa, Aug. 20,—In o)d-fash-! . aoa ; Dal N UNION IN 

here the turbulent rapids (Canadian Press Despatch) Scranton, Pa, Aug. 20.—Mafor) ° port Golborne, Ont. Aug 20.— 
: | Aj P, r whine 5 re Z ; 

of Lachine on the St, Lawrence, a New York, August 21, — Although well and hopeful that| F eh W ie aati of The police believe they have got 

s : : rill} aa aptiy ight “Bnitis pi | toe poe areca OD ana tore "8° at least closer to the leaders in MAN os ais NEON Baemeal a they will soon be released from captivity, eight British mis di inittas, toilag: atideaonswaler4| Searle eee ee ton 
8 t tomo ve ea vi - < , il A . ‘ ng s 7 : 

Hous stat wil be made by scow,| Sionaries, taken by bandits more than two weeks ago at) +4: to Governor Alven 7, Fuller, of} following the arrest of four men 
| manned with expationced river-!a summer resort In the Province of Szechwan, in Southern] Massachusetts, reiterating the| and the seizure of over 100 cases| Presbyterians in Provinee to Di 

| ‘| Ch i intai ¥ AS at- a y elde estion of | mon, as it was made a quarter of| China, at last accounts still were being maintained. pena RNa ee motes? ate jt pen epi pias re! Bs ts Qu Entering 
yas. 3 cca 7 j 7 7, is o a 6 3 a-} he olic ea “ 3 - a manu ani iG Sea hay The unfortunate missionaries are Bishop H. W. K. ates abaunectel tenaa rr ae tea an ae Ha es Aaa: BERG Se 7" 

1s o prests oO 8 - f mS ; 5. c j 

ESI aaa : <, |Mowll, formerly Dean of Wycliffe College, Toronto, and ale eae: ; ue Sagi ae capes Scien Aen jary engineering work on the St. Mc , y , fg allGged’ tar nave cinrae 

‘Lawrence waterway scheme. Mrs. Mowll, Rev, V. H. Donnisthorne and Mrs. Donnisthorne,} “May we repeat,” said he after| port cargo of liquor on the Can-| Preparations for taking another 
| The shooting of the rapids has! Ww. Wiles, and Misses M. Armfield, A, Zettle, and’ Carlfon. | siving a history of the nogiotations|adian side yesterday morning.| vote In the former Presbyterian 
} been necessitated by the low lev- 

}el of water In the St. Lawrence. 

In connection with the engineer- 

jing work, boring will be necess- 

{ary in the LaPrairie Basin be- 

} tween the foot of the rapids and 

Montreal, and a large scow will 

be the base of operations for the 

boring. The difficulty lies, how- 

ever, in gatting the scow to La- 

Prairie Basin. At the present time 

there is a difference of ten feat 

in the level of the river at Mon- 

treal and at LaPrairie Basin. As 

‘it has not been found possible to 

tow the scow up against so strong 

a current, D. W. McLachlan, 

| chairman of the Ganadian section 

of the joint engineering hoard, | 

who is in charge of the operations 

has decided to revert to old-time 

“that we are ready at all times to 

submit the issues in dispute to any 

impartial anbitrators in the ex- 

pectation that this method of set- 

tlement haying been adopted, aus- 

pension of mining may be avoided 

In the ssi ed 4 

They were captured when bandits attacked the summer 

resort, which lies thirty miles north of Cheng-tu. 

JUSTICE MASTEN HAS 
REFUSE TO TAKE ACTION 

IN CHURCH DISPUTE|PLAN FLIGHT 
ACROSS THE 

~ ATLANTIC 
French Aviators to Try Trip 

From Paris to New York Next: 
Month. 

HEARING OF APPLICATION RE OWNERSHIP, 
OF ST. JOHIN’S CHURCH, NEAR KINGSTON, 
HAS BEEN DEFERRED. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto, August 21. — Counsel interested in the dispute 

as to the ownership of St. John’s Presbyterian Church, Pitts- 

burgh Township, spent a long vigil at Osgoode Hall this methods, fit the scow with Paris, Aug. 20. —The French 
sweeps and shoot it dow the rap-| morning in an effort to locate Mr. Justice Masten, to whom) aviators Golf and Tarascon. may 
ids. 

Mr. Justice Logie had referred the motion to continue the 

injunction obtained by the Session of St. John’s Church from 

the County Judge at Kingston, restraining the Continuing 

Presbyterian Church from attempting to use the building. 

Mr. Justice Masten, who is on a vacation, turned up at 

12.20, and declared that he was not available, and as he, 
would not be able to touch the case for three weeks, refused 
to hear any application. ‘ 

As a result, the motion stands till August 27th, and ac- 

attempt their trans-Atlantic 
{light next month, it is rumored 
in aviation circles, although th 
pilots themselves remain mute o 

the subject. However, it is stack 
they are now tryi rane the ma- 
chine in which they propose to 
fly from Paris to New York. 

It is a Potez bi-plane — the 
Same make as the plane in which 

Arrachart and Carol last week 

Some thrilling moments are ex- 

pected although every effort is 

being made to make the trip as 

safe as possible. At the foot of} 

the rapids, the scow will be met 

by a gasoline launch which will 

run up the river from Verdun and 

probably also by a tug. These 

will assist the scow from the rap- 

{ds to her destination In LaPrai- 

PEN Beat AU Ape be cording to the view of the defendants, the injunction is not meen koa mnATAG three-day 
ip d M continued in the meantime. "a 4a0 ai EOS 
ocat ei ot or 

single horsepower engine and 
The parties discussed the possibility of making an ar- fuselage especially designed to 

rangement whereby the opposing factions will share the| hold tanks enough to contain fuel Car But Not 

the four men arrested today were} churches of the city and through- — 

Grant ‘Snider, Arthur Hill, Jos-j out the chief centres of the prov- 

eph Rogers and Gordon Kennedy.|inee in connection with entering 

Snider was the first one arrest-| union will be taken here under 

ed when Provincial Officer Deer-| the Federal Act starting Septem- 

ing and Motorcycle Constablé|-ber 10, it was announced today. 
Walker stopped him with a load} The claim fg made that the 

*|}of beer in a truck. He admitted! Federal vote will decide the ques- 
purchasing it from Joseph Rog-|tion of ownership of the church 
ers, according to the police, who| property and that the Provincial 
immediately aided Rogers’| Act does not ake precedence in 

house and found concealed under} that regard over the Federal Act 
a trap door 78 cases of ale. Rog-|as contended by the United 
ers and Arthur Hill were taken: Church. 

into custody, and Gordon Kenn-}| Those who have withdrawn 
edy was later arrested whenj from the United churches in Win- 

provincial officers found a large|nipeg have not taken out their 
‘quantity of liquor in his garage.| membership certificates and are 

All the liquor seized was the} still on the rolls and will be eli- 
Cargo of a rum boat that was un-) gible for the September vote, it 

loaded at Morgan’s Point, seven] was stated this morning. The 
miles west of Port Colborne, ear-| Presbyterians have strong 
dy yesterday morning, according| of securing St. John’s church in 

to the story the prisoners are al-! Winnipeg, St. Paul’s in Brandon 

leged to have told the police, and| and the church in n, 

.more arrests are expected by Pro-| Man. 
vingial Officer Deering who was SSS SSS 
sent from Provincial Police head- 

quarters in Toronto this Summer 

to investigate the short-circuiting 
of Hquor corgoes. 

“We are determined to stop 
this short-circuiting of liquor 
cargoes.’ he declared. “This 
isn’t the first one we've caught 
and it isn’t the last. We are soing 
to get them all.” 
The rum boat was to have un- 

loaded Monday night, he declares 
but the 

BULLETIN 
THIEVES AT NORTH BAY - 

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 21,—Sneak 

thieves lapt night entered four 

focal homes and while familles 

were sleeping, stole | a total of 

INDIANS ON TRIAL 
Charged With Murder of Youth! 

Who They Feared Had 
Eye.” 

“Evil Alex and the Indian woman, Edie 

| Loot, are being tnied for the mur- 

jder ofWastetia Moccasin, or At- 

ol, a young member of the Liard 
Prince Rupert, B.C., River district, in March, 1922, 

When the trial of four Laird Riv-| because it was feared he 
er Indians and one Indian woman; working an 

charged with murder, known as 

the “Witchcraft case, opened be- 

fore Mr. Justice W. A. McDonald 

at the assizes here today, three 

of the acsceud, Dan, Jimmy, and 

Clem Loot, brothers, were dis- 

charged owing to the Crown be-; The Indians declared they knew 

{ng unable to produce evidence! nothing of God and never had 

connecting them with the crime.! seen a church. 

PROV. ADVISORY BOARD 
AND CO ROADS BOARD 

CONFERRED WEDNESDAY 
Work at Lancaster's Bridge Will omens accompanied by the Proy-, 

see Discussed Se ea inclal Advisory Board, compris- 
ndsay-Peterboro Hig! 

2 ” MEET: ing McDiarmid, Mahoney and 
Rankin, Deputy Minister Squires, 

of the Public Highways Depart- 

ment and R. €, Muir, Chief Bn- 
‘ginger of the Municipal Roads 
Board, visited Peterboro on Wed- 
nesday and had a conference with 
the Board of that County rela- 

tive to Lancaster's Bridge on the 
boundary of the _two counties. 

This 1s on an important bighway 

near Chemong Lake, and exten- 

sive Improvements and consider- 

able filling is required. Arrange- 

ments were satisfactorily made 

whereby the province will assist 

in the prosecution of the work. 

The filling and widening will be 

done by Victoria County engineer 

The menibers of the ‘Provincial 
Advisory Board with the County 

Good Roads Board and Mr. R. J, 

Patterson, M.P.P., came over the 

road from Peterboro to Lindsay 
when the question of the province 

assuming this highway was dis- 
cussed, 

¢ “ The Provincial Advisory Board 
(Copyright, 1925, Associated was the guest of the county at a Edi 

ditors, Ine.) Supper in Hotel Benson In the ev-| 

RECOLOR RONEN LL SIDE, os ae 4 

20— Aur 

“evil eye’ on mem- 
bers of the Nomad tribe. 

After considerable time had 

been taken up by interpreters in 

making the Indians understand 
the nature of an oath, the case 

against Big Alex was commenced. 

j 

Victoria County Good Roads 

“My folks was pretty strict, 

an’ I’m glad I lived long enough 

to learn that silk under clothes 
ain't wicked.” 

was| N.Y., who received an 

Her Hubby 
The other two prisoners, “Big'| Syracuse Woman Visits Kingston 

to Probe Receipt of Unsigned 
Letter. 

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 20.—Mra. 

Clarence W. Walker, of Syracuse 

unsigned 
letter, evidently written by ther 

husband, to the effect that his 
automobile would be found in 
Kingston, arrived here this even- 

ing to investigate. She informed 

the policé that she, Walker and a 
young nurse had been in Simeoe, 
Mrs. Walker's former home, and 

that on August 11th Walker 

presumably for Buffalo, from 
where she was to proceed to her! 
home in Syracuse, and that since} 
then she had seen neither of them | 

The car was found this even- 
ing by the police in a garage, 
where Walker, who was accom- 

panied by a'young girl answering | 

the description of the nurse, left! 
it‘on August 12th saying that | constantly drifting into and out of Ottawa, interviewing the 
they were going on to Detroit the Ministers and endeavouring to find out the 
next day and that the car would 
be called for. Mrs. Walker ac- 
companied by a 

evening but found no one had 

sembled her = 

Sudden th Deaths 
At Bethany Canadian Trade Guelph Officer — 

Claude Porteous was called ta 
Reaboro on account of the sudden 

death of her niece, Mrs. Reid, 
who had gone to the wood shed 

to get some wood and when stoop- 

ing to pick up the wood she fell 

dead. This is the second sudden 
death in that community in the 

last two days. Yesterday morning 

Mr. Alfred Wright was sitting in 
a chalr talking to the rest of the 
family when he fell to the floor 

dead. Heart trouble was the 
cause in both cases, 
pS 

PROBABILITIES. 

Moderate to fresh northerly 

winds, fair and cool. 

Saturday--Moderate winds, fine 

| 

Police officer} 
searched the hotel registers al 

an 
registered whose signatures re-| 

pulpit Sunday about until the case can be tried in September.| for the 40 hour trip across the 
Some such proposition will be taken up between the tui sasha MEME 
es when they return to Kingston. parti 

FEDERAL ELECTION 
END OF OCTOBER IS 

RUMOR AT bagi: 
FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT WILL NOT 

MADE UNTIL AFTER NEXT TERING © 
THE CABINET. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, August 21. — The decision whether there is to} morning that the next Ontario 
lett in his car with the nurse,| be a general election or not, will, it was stated by a member ‘lection would be fought on the 

of the Government to-day, be 

ing of the Cabinet at the earliest, and some Jitile time may 
! pass before there is a definit 

Cabinet will meet has not been decided. No notice of the 
meeting has yet been issued, 

| Sathering of ministers till the week after next. 
Among the members and 

the impression prevalis that dissolution is impending, with a 
general election towards the 

The report that Premier 

an election. 

Menaced By 
Boycott 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Vancouver Merchant's _ League 

Protest Against China's Action, J.T. Steele of the Ist Wellington 

Vancouver, B.C. Aug, 21. — 

The Chinese boycott of British 

goods and British ships  consti- 

tutes 4 menace to Canadian trade 

with the Orient through this 

port, business men declare, and 
the Merchant's League yesterday 

wired Premier King asking him 

to advise the British government 

sud becoming Uttle warmer, .y4 | of the serious cae ipa terol cams sssoudeg | 

King had decided in fayour of 
appeal to the polls, but was holding back the formal an- 

houncement, is current, but is denied in official circles, al- 
though preparations under way have all the earmarks of 

abandoned by the runners. Then 
yesterday morning the police got 
a tip that the boat had unloadéd 
on Canadian soil and that the 
runners were boasting of the in- 

ability of the Polina. to catch 
them. 

Following this they decided i 
act at once. “It is unfortunate, | 

DICTATES 
FERGUSON Cpa that Sos didn’a catch 

Ty Member Says Premier} cer ‘Deering, “then we would have 

se Go To Country on Govern-| Rot at the bottom of keg affair 6 
ment Control. | by getting the owner of the a ih 

——, | As it Is, we are going to do. 
Toronto, Aug. 21.—When inter.| best to ascertain the identity of North 

viewed today regarding the sug-| the boat and LS eae Saige 
gestion in the Globe editorial this 

Explosion Now 
F orty-Three 

(Canadian Bice Despatch) 
‘Newport Rl, Aug. 21, —The 

|death toll resulting from the boll- 
er explosion on the ferry steamer 

‘Mackinac in the week, = 
mounted | ae and it is 

‘more will succumb to 

McCAUSLAND 

liquor question, J. A. MeCausland, 
-M.L.A. and one of the leaders of 
‘government control advocates, | 
clared:— — 

reached before the next meet- 

e announcement. When the 

cite or referendums. Mr. Fergu- 
son will have to go to the Province, 

ch a government control palicy.! mr. 
That is the only thing that will! hand 
satisfy, The province must ‘havo 

lay of the land, revenue to carry on. 

and there may not be magia 

prominent party men who are 

end of October. 

(Canadian Presa ae Despatch) 
Toronto, Aug 21—Henri Bourn. 

aesa, publisher of “Le Devoir, 
Montreal, when interviewed in To- 
ronto today, said there was nw 
truth in the rumor that he would 
join the King Gabinet, 
— with politics,” 
ed. 

Canada’s Premier 
Marksman 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 21—Licut 
E William J. : 
has ‘decided in favor writen 
Tecruiting of special 

|88 one of the steps” 
safeguard the public against 

J unrest fostered by Soonniilate. 
‘The Mail asserts that So 

| Rifles, Guelph, Ont., was this 

| morning acclaimed Canada's pre- 

mier marksman and “chalred’* 
with due honor, He won the Goy- 
ernor-General’s gah f 
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The Lindsay Daily Post 
y - , CT ic lished Every Afternoon (Sun- 

THE LINDSAY D AILY ROST is publ No niIeliiTe William Street, 

and Elolidays excepted) gt the Post 
day 

Lindsay, Ontario T 
$5.00 —— nn 

One Year. delivered in own 2.75 = a ay IMMING 

Six Months, delivered in Town - 50| PROSPHRITY Is HUI 

One Month, delivered in Town 03 (Brantford Expositor) ( 

Single Copies UKE es “"- 4,00) The hum of returning prosper- 

“One Year by Mail)... vnc se se eine Sy SE St iae 2.25" tty is already heard in the prep- 

Mail “ nie 
lifferent delivery. 

Office, Telephone 

Kix Months by 
Complaints “of ic 

attention, Business 
A122. : 

The new Postal Regulation 
in adyance 

Will receive prompt 
12; Editorial 

: oO scription 
1s require us to have our Subserit 

laridn is audited by the American 
The Daily Post Circu 

loans Ba) 

pest Gin ulation ‘ts American representatives arc The iC a ee 

Ne eee NO: 01, Wes A7nBSuCCHONeN NCInE Any c | | Lea aRRbamSaNG 

Madison ste ELSON, i 
(Toronto Telegram) i 

es We
e OR ae Miss Agnes Macphail,~ M.P., 

in 

has been dancing at a garden} 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21ST, 4925, 

WALKING DECLINING, 

Dr. Charles W. -Bliot, preside 

speaking at a meeting of the Trustees 0 

at the Appalachian Mountain 

of walking is being largely diminishe 

"to-day. ~ 

“As a nation, 

outdoor enjoyments. 

tunities for this sort of thing in t f 

alks through the open spac 

> he said, “we are 

opportunity for w 

and courtcous 
Department 

1s. paid 

Audit Bureau) 

nt-emeritus ‘of Harvard, 

f Public Reservations 

Club, declared that the habit 

d and is almost lost 

losing our taste for the 

We are providing parks end oppor- 

he cities, and giving ample 

es, but now 

| arations for the big harvest in 

the prairie provinces. The need 

of 59,000 men from tho east 

speaks {mpressively of the mag- 

nificlent crop that fs expected. 

i 
Surely @anada's only lady) 

faster in ‘the 

Progressed 

party. 

M.P., 18 progressing 

social arts than she 

in Parllament. 

VULGAR APEAIRS 

(Edmonton Journal) 

A revulsion against the “beau- 

ty contests” / which have for 

} some years been given 80 much 

publicity across the line, has been 

lang overdue. They area very 

tawdry, vulgar Affairs, and it 

does Canadians eredit that they 

> eer 

We want to get people into the 

we want to get them used. 
, 

but of walking, in them 
habit of not only going into them, 

as well.” 
: 

Dr. Eliot told of a letter which he had received from a 

="miner in the Pacific Coast Coal Company, @ co-operative 

establishment in which the plant is run by the workers as 

swell as the officials. “Byery one of us has an auto,” the 

‘jetter reads, and some are yery ‘classy’ ones. 4 

“Tm other words,” said Dr? Bliot, “every man In the plant 

“rides to his work and back from it every day, and the healthy 

occupation of walking is thrown into the discard. This con- 

dition is, I think, widespread, and can be found in the rural 

as in the cities.” 

O 

CAPITALISTIC LABOUR. 

= communities as well 

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers has just 

. erected an $8,000,000 bank pbuilding in Cleveland, where its 

headquarters are, and now owns three office and bank build- 

ings in that city worth together $13,000,000. It also owns 

valuable property in many other cities. 

It now operates a dozen banks, strung across the coun- 

= try from Boston to Tacoma, with combined capital of over 

$4,000,000 and resources of $50,000,000, and has securities 

corporations connected with its banks with a combined paid- 

in capital of $17,000,000. 

All this has come about within a few years. 

Here is labour unionism going in for capitalism with a 

yengeance! It shows what intelligent and. thrifty labour 

have been imitated to but’ ay 

slight extent here. 
———— 

FLASHLIGHTS 
Big lies find moro ready be- 

lievers than little lies. 
If one doctor figures in your 

will, get your medicine from an- 

other. 
The modern way for stopping 

a small evil is to substitute 

greater one. 
Women understand men much 

better than men understand wo-j 

men. 
What a prize-fighter sees is 5 

per cent glory and 95 per cent 

gate receipts. 

Birds have their 

so} 

ST EEE A 

HEART | THROBS | 
=) —— 

HUMANITY 

Some like this and 

that, are 

sanctuaries 

and the autos are making it ne- 

cessary to provide something of 

that sort for people. 

Hez Heck says: “Two big meu 

in a small town is worse fer it 

than a spell o’ typhoid fever.” 

(By Edgar A. Guest) 

some 

a 

like 

Golf and tennis, fishing boat, 

Gaudy 

throat. 

neckties ‘round the 

can do in the realm of its traditional enemy, when it makes Differences of coat and hat, 

up its mind and sticks to the job. 

enemies, but only business rivals. The more labour suc- 

ceeds in the capitalistic field, the more capital will respec 

labour, the more labour will understand capital, and the 

® easier it will be for the two to get along together. 

a 0 : 

THE ENCROACHING MOTOR BUS. 

Competiton of the motor bus with the steam railway, 

the street railways and radial lines is assumng importance 

‘in Eastern Canada. The details of the trend of events in 

Ontatio, as set forth by the London Advertiser, 
interest to all Canadian towns and cities. The Advertiser 

Says: 
Last week the Woodstock-Ingersoll Blectric Railway 

Company announeedits finis with a_bus service to substitute 

ow 

Worldly critics daily note, 

It also shows that labour and capital are not really} Some seem good and some seem 
bad, 

t Some are happy, some are sad. 

Some are crooked, some. are 

straight, 
“Not like us the throng ap- 

pears,” { 

Now and then some critic 

sneers, 
Yet the self-same blows of fate 

Hurt and move us all to tears. 

Curious tastes and 

strange 

will be of Human passions never change. 

Whims and crotchets,fads and all 

fashions 

For Perfect Bread 
NOTE: 

If you take YEAST for 
your health, try this : 
Soak a ROYAL YEAST 
cake over night in tepid 
water witha littlesugar. . 
Stir well, strain and 
drink?the liquid. 
Delicious when 
in orange juice. 

\. STANDARD 
; OF QUALITY 
| \\FOR MORE THAN 
a 50 YEARS 
ul 

taken 

€.W. GILLETT CO-LTO. 
TORONTO, CAN. 

Newsy Notes 
From Janetville 

Janetville, Aug 
sie Howe and Master 

Mollie Staples of Lifford. 

Mr. Allie McGill and his moth- 

er were business visitors to Lind- 

say on Tuesday last. 

A fine little baby ‘boy arrived) 

Mrs. |, 

Herb McGill ‘last Tuesday even- 

at the home of Mr. and 

20.—Miss Bes- 

Kenneth 

are visiting with their aunt, Miss 

holidays with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Cook 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Snider and chil- 

dren, of Brampton, are the guests 

Mal- 

is* spending her 

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 

colm Stuart 

Miss Marian Wilson has return 

spending id \ ed home after couple 

| of weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Jew- 

Hue | cll, of Madoc, 

Many of our: townspeople jour- 

Hl | eyed to Sutton las’ Monday for 

the baseball match between Ux- 

bridge and Cannington, which re- 

sulted in a Score of 8-5 im fayour 

of Uxbridge. 

Mr. Bick and family, of Teronto, 

were the guests of Col, C. I. and 

Mrs, Bick last Sunday. 

Mr. Keon, county engineer from 

Whitby, last Wed- 

pesday. 

Was in town 

Sproule, of Lorneyille, in 

town last Sunday, 

were 

Msis Annie Thompson, of Sun- 

derland, is the guesy of her aunt 

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
ts || 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson,| Shipman. 

left on Monday evening to enjoy Mrs? Peter Young is visiting 
a vacation. friends at -Beayerton and Game- 

The community was 

Tuesday morning, when it 

announced that Mr. 

Wright, of .Manvers 

had passed away at “his 

suddenly. The late Mr. 

all classes: = 

Mr. and Mrs. 

visited Mr. and 

Joseph 

Mrs - 

last. 

Mr. 

Mr. Campbell of Lindsay, 

day. 

Miss Hilda Paul. 

Miss Ruth Henders, 

few days last week with 

of Lotus. 

Differences the eye can see, 

Pomp and pride and poverty, 

Short and fat or thin and tall, 

Or whatever it may be 
in October. A day or so ago the management of the electric} 41:4, not the love for BrentH) 

line from Hamilton to Oakville made a similar decision, and| pread of pain and fear of death. 

the explanation again was that motor bus competition on 

the highway had made operations between Burlington and 

Oakyille unprofitable. Recollecting the fact that in 1921 

the Drury Government was considering the extension of this 

* js specially significant. London's own railway to Port Stan- 

ley is in no danger of such fate, but undoubtedly one of its 

present difficulties, in common with the steam railways, is 

‘Rich and poor and high and low 

Seek the ~self-same golden 

fleece,— 

Love and happiness and peace, 

‘Jine to Toronto as part of a large radial system, the decision} All the selfsame danger know, 
All must wait for pain to cease. 

Life has many different shapes 

But from life not one escapes. 

———0 
competition from gasoline carrjers both in freight and pas- Personal Notes 

» senger service. 

Peterboro has received application fora twenty-year From Bobcaygeon 
Bobcaygeon, August 19. — Miss bus service franchise to replace the street railway. And now 

comes Hamilton with a controyersial problem. 

street, railway company, with a five-cent fare, contends that 

» it cannot operate with a profit in competition with jitneys 

charging a ten-cent fare. These jitneys are not organized 

as a company; they are merely nondescript automobiles 

Hamilton’s| Mae Henderson, of Union Creek, 

is visiting Miss Peg Henderson, 

Mr. Reg. Kelly, of Austin’s Gar- 

age, Kinmount, spent the week-end 

with friends, 
Mr. Clayton Turner, of Peter-!) 

~ Operated by individuals, but the riding public in Hmilton| boro, is spending his vacation with 
Mr. Ross Kimble and family. 

~ appears to prefer them to a point where the street car has 

suffered a substantial lots in patronage and revenue. 

Toronto has experienced a similar tendency on the part 

of the public to a less extent. The report of its Transporta- 

tion Commisson for 1924 shows that street car passengers 

decreased by four millions during the year. The result has 

Ween that the Transportation Commission has increased its 

buses and gasoline coaches, and is now conducting a study 

of the riding public’s preferences in that respect. 

There is material in the aboye to provoke serious think- 

ing on the part of all people living In cities and towns. We 

eave street railway systems that have been essential as part 

of the organization of the community. Along comes a new 

factor that eats into the earnings of the street railway sys- 

tems. 

trying to cut operating expenses to the bone, 

The horse car gave place to the electric car. Is the elec- 

trie car to give place to the motor bus? The problem is of 

Ne nee 
i 

—— own street railway systems, = “Om 

Miss L. Capstick, of Lindsay, 

has returned home from a visit 

‘with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bick, of 

Front Street, 

her mother, 

town. 
Mrs. M. 

awa and Bowmanyille. 

drén have returned 
after a pleasant 

friends in town. 

Mrs. J. 

Miss Mildred Edgar, of Peter- 

boro, is spending her vacation with 

Edgar, of 

Miss Margaret Henderson spent 

the week-end with friends in Osh- 

Mrs. Garner Henderson and chil- 

to Beaverton 

vacation 

Mr. Leon Thomas and B. Mai- 
Some of them are going out of business; others are dens Were Sunday visitors in town. 

Power, of SanFrancisco, 

Spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, 

Charles Rogue, North Verulam. 

4 Miss Theila Braine is visiting he 

significance to the community as well as to the people who sister, Mrs. Gordon Maren, Tox artin, - 

onto, Dy jewiee 

with 
| Telephone your order 

for ice cream bricks or 
“As 

or Loss of Time. 

shocked| = 

was 
Alfred 

Township, 

home 

Wright 

was one of the best known resi- 

dents of Manyers Township: andj 

enjoyed the esteem and respect of 

Walker 

Richard 

Fowler of Pontypool, on Friday 

Béewws, of Pontypool and 

did 

business in this locality last Tuls- 

Mr. and Mrs. Rud Heaslip and 

daughter, Doris, of Toronto, are 

yisiting at the home of their par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arthurs. 

They were accompanied home by 

spent a 

her 

friend, Miss Kathleen Ferguson, 

Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers 

Free Trial of Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without iyi aoa 

5 

Have this clayse in 

“| appoint The 

be the Executor and 

One great and impor’ 

We have a method for the control of Asth- 
ma, and we want you to try itat our expense, 
No matter whother your case is of long stand- 
ing or recent developmient, whether it pres- 
ent as Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, 
should send for a;free Trial we our methods 
No matter in what climate you live, no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you 
troubled with Asthma or Hay Fevers our 
method should relieve vou promptly. 

We especially want to send it 
Gpparently hopeless 
inhalers, douclies, opium prey 

to show everyone at our 
method is designed to end all 
ing, all wheezing, and all 
paroxysms. 

I those 

at once, 

postags 

>» FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room "!*° } 
Niagara and Hudson Sta,, Buffalo, N. Ys, 
Send free trial of your method to: 

* 

ice cream in bulk. 
Smooth as Velvet.” 

KANDY KITCHEN 
"Phone 495 

denn rrr 

9 those 
cases, steal Coe of 

TAUONS, 
“patent smokes,” etc., have failed. “Wewant 

expense, that o1 difticule breath- 
terrible 

This free offer is too important to neglect 
single day, alte now aad begin ied 

io money. imply mm: cou 

Beloxse 9 it Today—you even do not Day, 

\store today. 

and get your money. 

(eR 

— - . x 

| Cannington, Atigust 19 Mr 
Miller, of St. Catharines, was the 

guest of her mother, Mrs Huteht 

son, over the weelc-end 

Miss Elutchison, 6f Toronto, is! 

l.visiting en grandmother, Mrsy, 
Hutchison, | 

Mrs William Ar pric many + 

friends are pleased to hear that she- 

his doing nicely after her operation 

Tin the General Mospital, Toronto | 

Mrs, Scott  Mentgomery and 

‘daughter Betty, of Lakefield, are 
} visiting her parents, Mr, and Mr 

| Frank Jay. 

Miss Mary MePhaden, of Tor- 

! onto, is spending her holidays with 

her parenrs, Mr. and Mrs. N, Me 

Phaden 

Miss f. Cook, nurse-in-training 

in the General Hospital, Oshawa, 

SAY DAILY POST 

‘Personal Paragraphs From 
Village of Cannington’ 

Emily Council’s 

Miss L. Gillespie and Mrs. Phil. 

bridge 

fhe ‘Treasurer for pay- 

heep. killed by unknown 
gued on 

ment of ¢ 
of_yaluators as 

A 

and 

service 

follows;—John 

killed, 

5, $17; 

| dogy and 
Bent one. 

sheep 
Henderson 

oue 
lamb, 

worrled 4 io { , ] : 
mileage valuing 

Wilson for 2 2.30; Wesley 

jseryt 

pame § 
Camidge aud family are the 

Mar 

trad 

ment 

aneou 

on 

Ty, 
Ca 

Moved by 

dccounts, W. W. Hick and 

for wreath for Wm. Cur- 

cx-treagurer, deceased, $10. 

rried. 
Councillor J. Le Ash- 

FRIDAY, AUG. 21, 1925. 

be is- 
the Trea pa 

thy followlog miscell- 

n Garroll that order 

on urer for 

of 

seconded by Councillor 

fishing, and brought heine 27 bas 
poe eee), 

August Session 
ib 

s August Furniture Sale 

} A \ sheep $10 each and one sheep more, 
} 

guests of her parents, Mr, aid Mrs. 6. 04 yg. Geo, Henderson Thos H. Rice, that this council 

a ai untden 
Weraktn wie mileage yalulng do now adjourn to meet on Thes- 

Mr, George Garton, Mr, Creed, Fey sq motal $49.40-—Car- day September Sth at the hour 

qudi My. Tack Onan: | Chal Uae ay ried , 
of one o'clogk p.m. when theptax 

CSOD EEE Ia Grab poral Moved by Councilore George collector will be appointed.— 

on, D. I Anderson, and Wo) As! gisein, seconded by Couneitlor carried. 

Foster to Birch Point, Walsany} 
Be 

Lake, last Wednesday for a day's} ae ee 8 8 8 

| noxious weeds on the puble high- 

Allowed on Savings Deposits 
Withdrawable By Cheque 

On our guaranteed receipts or our 
compound interest receipts 

, Trust Dept. 
your Will: 

Victoria Trust Coy. to 

Trustee of this Will.” 

tant feature in a Trust 

Coy. is it never dies. 
, 

Victoria Trust & Savings Co. 
LINDSAY AND CANNINGTON 

‘You 
Judge and 
Let the Trial last Thirty Days 

Buy a pair of “Headlight}” overalls at our 

If thirty days of the hardest wear does 
mot convince you that these are the best 

_ overalls you ever bought, bring them back 

There will be no argument. You are the 
Supreme Court in this case. Your decision 
will be favorable—or.we will stand the 

Dundas and Flavelles Ltd. 
MEN’S WEAR DEPT. 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

Omemee. Aug. 19 - Counell 

met af one o'clock p.m. purauant 

to adjournment, Present all the 

Pre USI ie bes Lee Sea ya Is a money saving event for the people who need 
IT. Wee, and Councillors, Jeffers ' aos ’ 

,, Ashmore, Martin,  Garroll,, 6 furniture. 
George Griffin and Thomas HW. ff. Eyery piece of furniture is priced to sell. 
Rice { : 

Moved by Councillor Thomas ] We depend on the Quality and Service we give to 

Hi. Rice, seconded by Councillor make you one of Our regular customers. 

J. L. Ashmore that the minutes 6 

of last session as read be approw- q 4 ”} WaAad 

ed and confirmed and that the Reg. $10 Soft Felt Mattress Sa ate 48 

Reeve and clerk do sign same ag F| Reg. $29.50 Marshall Mattress .. -- $28 

usual—Carried. | rae aa 5 Reg. $120 Dining Room Silite —. . apo DU. 
The following communications 6 

perused and aid} 

on the table for discussion and! 

action if necessary. From the De- 

partment of Agriculture and of 

Public Highways, also in re. the p 

ctttting down and destroyal ot lg 

were received, 

ways at the proper time by over- 

seers and others. 

, Moved by Councillor 

Carroll, seconded by 

JL. 

sued 

Martin 

Councillor 

Ashmore that orderg be is- 

on the Treasurer for pay- 

receive more than the half heart- 

ment of the following wire fence ORE 

bonus; Martin Herlihey 140 rods’ 

at 40c. $65.00; Thomas ‘Flynn 

54 rods at 40c. $21.60; Thomas 

Lindsay St. N. 

Middleton 190 rods at, 40c. $76.1) ALTERATIONS 
Total $153.60—Carried. r| AND 

Moved by Councillor Thomas} REPAIRS 

H. Rice, seconded by Councillor 
George Griffin that orders be is- 

Walnut Steel Bed, Spring and Felt Matress $24 

Oak and Walnut Jardinier Stands .. /. 

A visit to our store before you buy wilt convince 
you that Lindsay has one wonderful Furniture Store. 

7. Ae 
The Furniture Man 

Lindsay 

SBERDUAEDBBEBBED 

CBEEREEREDEABEEDTV 
5 

s PRESSING and CLEANINGs 

§ Wm. WARRIAN  William-St 
‘A4RRE.MBUBEREBERUEEBEEBERB™ 

$1 

Phone 503 p 

wf 

§ 
5 
5 
, 

DYEING 
AND 

DRY CLEANING 

uring the summer season 

Dr. Neclands resides at Stur- 

eon Point and comes to his 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

day, but will be there Thursday. 
PPO OO eww 

ad 
Dr. U1. A, Nesbitt” 

Dr. R. C. Wansbrougb 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. 
Cffice ‘phane 528; residencc, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co., Building. 

ye 

Local and Long Distance 
CARTING 

Furniture Moving and Cart- 
ing. 

TOM BANNISTER 
"William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

—_—— 

| W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates:Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

DRS. HALL & HALL, 
Little Britain 

RADIUM —In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is employed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
ital. Graduate of the Society of 
ying-In Hospital, New York. 

y TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 
and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driv- 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mellmoyle 
‘Phone 907, 917, or 429 

oe NOTICE. 
en you want rubber ti 

of good quality put on ate 
buggy wheels, go to Sinclair’s 
Carriage Works, as I am in a 
position to do this work. 
ALFRED BOWMAN 

‘PHONE 987 ~ 

THE POST'S BUSINESS 
All kinds of Wiring and Re 
pairs neatly and 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale 9° 
reasonable prices. 

Phone 227. 

DIRECTORY 
gee | 

ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRS 

romptly 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

P. O. Box 752 

CANOES, SKIFFS, } 

( 

re Hlectrical Repairing § piectrical Apparatus 
Auto Electric G. S. OWEN ; Repaired 

Service . Elsmure Lane Phone 

NN nee, 

CECIL CARL FORSYTH 
Organist am2 Choir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Methodist Church 

Teacher ot Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory, 
Residence 81 Bond St. Phone 404, 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. 

Canada Cement 

Oli made to look like 

to choose your style. 2 
Men, Women and Children’s — 
Fur 
Same careful attention. 
Mrs, Mullett 

* Dr. T. P. McCullough will 
be in his office every Monday 
and Thursday from 9,30 a.m. 
to 430 pra. over Grepory’s 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149, 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 
Pe RIES RS SST Oa 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Hours—l1 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 

LAUNCEES 

Sewer Tile 

Scranton Coal 

GET QUR PRICES 

MeLENNAN IS 
Lindsay 

—FURS— 
REPAIRED—REMOD > 

ELED 

New York style book 

Garments receive the 

114 Kent St. 

ing and Repairing, Call — 
_ CHAS. E. COTE 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 

Russell Streets. 

Phone No, 1159 

577 $ Radios Installed 
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SKIDOO SALE OF SUMMER DRESSES SPECIAL Skipag VALUES IN if 

$2.23, $4.23, $7.23, $15.23 if 
\ Final Clearance of all Summer Dresses, divided into MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR 

our Lots, ‘These must be cleared, and so prices have been 

slashed 80 as to effect a speedy clearance. In the lot are 

Volles, Crepes, Printed Silks, and a few All-Serge Dresses. ——WEN’S SUMMER SUITS 

Get a snap in this great Slidoo Sale of Dresses 

Regular styles. Sizes 35 to 40. Genuine Palm $ 12.23 

Beach and Tropical Worsteds. Skidoo Sale. . 
BLOUSES, SKIDOO, WHITE WASH 

SKIRTS—SKIDOO 
$1.23 EACH $1.23 BACH =~ S~MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

Voiles, Repps, Piques, Splendid Skirts, in Piques Shits, regular up to $27.50, in All-Wool Tweeds, Some 

Cross-Bar Muslins, and and Repps. Sold regularly Navy Blue Irish Serges, well tailored, in sizes $16.23 

Wash Silks. Reg. up to up to $4.50. - $40 44. Skidoo Sale Price J... N.dnvonsoe 
$6.00. Skidoo $1.23 Each Skidoo ........... $1.23 Each 

’ , 1 
ODD LOT OF VOILES TO CLEAR, 39¢ YARD | Men’s and Young Men’s Suits 

xtra quality Tweed and Worsted Suits, Wool Serge linings. 
Values up to $80.00 Sizes 34 to 40 .............. $21 23 

Skidoo Sale Price Wisc ii, see 

This Clearing Lot consists of both light and dark grounds 

in floral and spot designs. Splendid qualities, that sold re- 

ty floral and conventional Splendid qualities of ,re- F 
designs, in a good range of 

; liable Ganadian and Eng- B ? Bl d 4% d S it: 
pretty colorings. These FOR ain NES aaah nh a oys ue an wee ults 

W dnesda August 18th to Monday, Aue. lst come mostly in the darker SERS ci eee ine 
e Ys grounds, and are splendid Checks aid Stripe designs 

for a good serviceable Dress ipa 5 good Ganacian 
at CARN Deen GG Hvery Suit is well tailored. Sizes 24 to 30.... that can be worn for some Prints in dark and light ar pcenee well tailored. Sizes 24 to e $9.23 

time into the Fall season. grounds. Sold regularly See gears ean aeee ee A These sold regularly up to up to 35¢’ yard) Sizes 31 to 35". * $1 B25 

gulayly up to 75e yard. Now clearing at .......... 39¢ Yard j 

SKIDOO SALE OF PRINTS AND N’ E D TROUSERS j 

VOILES, 89¢ YARD cincuas, skipoo _MEN’S TWEE 
z +f * Ski Jale we will give y Cents 

Included in this lot are AT YARD Puring gabe) siseh srt. Vee BN yon 2 
fine Bnglish Voiles, in pret- 23c Off Any Pair of Twéed Trousers in our Store. j 

‘Taken from our regular stock, and ata time when Mo- 
thers are planning to get their Boys a new School Suit. 

ca wea $1.50 yard, Skidoo Sale). 2.0.0. 

MET LE EY LET MES EET SES KEP LET LE AP ST ES f LT EET MEF AT DT PL SOY LITE AS A) LOY EET EES SET SE ST LT AED AS AS TY EY A SES / ET AEE EES SE AY SES EES LTD 
3 SE GSA WG EE, ED EE ED. UE, GS, UE, WH, ER EE, WEA, E,W, WE, WEE. WE, GG, GE, WR SE Es, CH, GE WE WE. WE UE. 

a - ees 
a 

; j { 

Skidoo Sale ........ 89¢ Yard Skidoo at ......:, 23¢ Yard : i 
CHILDREN’S SOX LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, SPECIAL ponies a" BOYS: BLOUSES BOY’S SCHOOL BLOOMERS 

SKIDOO, 23 PAIR 23c PAIR SKIDOO, 23c During our Skidoo Sa.e, Mothers would Save Money 
> : S —A Snowy White Longeloth, fine even by buying their Boys’ School Blouses. Made from ade from strong, serviceable T weeds, lined .193 
ate thildre —A Special Black Cashmere Hose for thread, a splendid wearing quality. good Prints and well tailored 4 out, good roomy cut, in sizes 26 to 34 . 5 

; eae Soe eae igen SabOd .qualtt ahd all sizes, Made specially for our trade by a large Ages 6 to18. Skidoo Sale 63c, 83c, $1 03 Swidoo Sale: ...:...csc.000 f $1 9 
Pink oe Blue cuts: ‘als6 in from $14 to 914, This is a splendid early English twa wen 4 

K 3 c at 2 oy agra ce 23c Pair Skidoo, Sales wesc aysmnes Onan 5 a = = = 
plain Brown, fast color, A Fall number. Clearing at ..... : Men Ss Print Shirts 3 Skidoo Ss ecial 

Ab Mao Mee Seisunene: Hire mee es $2.23 oe : mee a socks § English nae in plain SKid00 ...1.. 1+. 23¢ Pair —Yes, it’s so—out they must go! Lovely Hats, assorted A special saving on these Skirts of ens qerviceaple” esiciayrorrien ree. Regular gh $1.50 . ‘. 93 i ih 100D. WHITE SAXONY FLANNELETTE colored Straws that are worth three and four times. the Prints. Sizes 14 to 16. Buy 2 or 3 at the $1 209 Silos Sauls Pate a ee ¢ 
AGOO SKIDOO 23 YARD 6 * price asked. Do not miss.this chance .., .. $2.23 Each price. Skidoo Sale Price’ <.., rent : | mA A c £ ’ 

yl ; Ty ._ QTHIS IS OUR FINAL CLEARANCE OF SUMMER | —<A splendid opportunity to procure your Fall needs, L E "E iced he X. 
f\ in White Flannelette, especially for Children’s reauire= DUNDAS AND F AVELL Ss LIMIT = } maa i a a ny : j 

i aye Ate ig wide and fine eyen weave. pete 1860 House of Quality 1925 . BUY NOW A A I ! Z { 
SELGOU?S BGR sc tresses enetyetnensa Wecatetytia cenrereres 

wits 

2 = ~ n UPPER SOHOOL RESULTS: care Hay been taken in, preparing; Millbrook . 
: material. for the first number.} Oshawa ... 

The Upper School examination { 
es jate leading ar-| Peterboro .. results have bee nreceiyed but the Besides apnrope & 

BEFORE COUNTY JUDGE. A “REEL” FISH STORY 
The old saying that “one at a 

In the Haliburton County assault time is good fishing” does not 

IN MOTOR ACCIDENT 

An unfortunate accident oc- 

curred at the C.P.R. station. 

- Sept.’ 14-16 

Sept. 15-19 

' k will be sections dé-) Port Hope .... ++.) Ont, GF North Toronto, on Saturday ey-| case whcih came before Magistrate 4Dply to Stan Henderson. A few) Post was unable to secure them rt bes bapa missions foreign} Haliburton .. .. . Sept. 24 ening, when a car driven by Del-} Bradford this morning, the evidence! d4ys “go while Mr. Henderson} for publication today. mission’, Snonday schools, young) — o—— bert Irwin, of Midland and well] of Mr, Stodhart was taken, but Mr., V8 casting in Goose Lake with 5 re as | peoples societies.and the life and) cCoNTINUOUS ADVERTISING | | | known in Lindsay struck Mrs.) Fairfield declined to give any evi- & Diyg, which: has ava 3 United Church {progress of the United Church PAYS i Beatrice McLaughlin, as she step-} dence, and will come before, the 200KS, he felt a very peculiar pu *.. | generally. It'is expected that each ; ped from a Yonge St. car, sprain-) County Judge to-morrow morping.! and a great splashing ensued. On Record Name of susaher ok le eeakaxteal incon ; 
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY, NOTICE jing her ankle. After Mrs, Mc- . oO. ne reeling in his line it was cout : . tain’ puicostinntely $4 Gane 

PEACE AND SarpEry:| All members of Lindsay Wo-| Laughlin’s injuries had been at- x | that oue une bass had struck at New Mag e. g 
Thou wilt keep him in men’s Institute are: urged to At-/ tended to, she was taken to her CAUGHT BIG BASS Onices Now I'll mY one. 2) aZzit 1 } + —— Ga 

perfelt peare, whose mind tend a special meeting in Kiwan-)} home. ye 
Midland, Aug. 20.—While in 

is Hall on Saturday afternoon at , ; asl pei ; A charge of criminal aegli-| town last week, Superintendent! POUR GENERATIONS REPRE-|. A?0uncement was made yes-| FALL FAIRS o'clock for the purpose of decld-| gene was laid against the tcived | . terday at the United Church of’ Ailsa Craig .. .. Sept. 24 and 25 ai : : miver! McMillan of the G.N.R., had a few} SENTED Canada offices that the commit-’ Ajtiston Oct 1 and 3} 

fs stayed on thee; because he 
trhsteth in thee. Isaiah 26: 3 

———0 ing upon @ matter of significance 
of the car, who succeeded in ar- Bargain — Mto: alt % set hours to spare and accompanied! © Among the many Yisitors at! 8 rusted with t zt Jace eee out a Beret tru be tal it OMe”, ieee he Cov [Abn ge SE Children's hair cutting. Lateat] Special week-end sale of hos-! man, © SPEGSS) local staff, he went fishing. The) Dr, Goodwin and family, of Tol- Byterian Record, the Missionary Bancroft.. .. .. Sent. 23 and 24 Styles. Benson» House ” Shaying lery, one pair free with every! Bon sels party choose Plat Point as the) edo, Ohio; Gordon Goodwin and Outlook (Methodist), and the Barrfe .. .. +. s- Sept. 23-25) or Parlor. No waiting: lowo pair purchased. The JAS, scene of their operations , and famfly of Detroit; W. B. Good-| Monthly Leatlet (Congregation- Reamevilie |. |. Sept. 18 and 19/ ehaNe ois HORN KNITTING CO. ‘the Superintendent proved him-| win and family, Toronto; Mrs. al), three periodicals largely on Beavértoniseak2. iby Sept: 17-19. ee) r 

POSITIONS © The Other aides lnndtieg x nutahar of HRiult-l conten ane ee ees Tee PMG: MMMORAGRS La Sete eaUa ies st eet TER Positively Guaranteed Quali-| K. of C. ATTENTION sides landing @ number of small-/ronto, and Wm, A. Goodwin, of ed with its work to point where Blackstock ., .. .. Sept, 29-30/| er bass, he also caught a four} Lindsay, representing four gen- 

and m half pounder. It measured} erations of this well-known 
eighteen inches and was one of] name, 

the finest black bass caught here 
this s¢ason, 

fied Pupils by the M.R. Baker! A special meeting of Lindsay 

School. of Shorthand and Council K. of C. this evening at} 

Typewriting. Enrolt early | 8.00 o'clock to make arrange-, 
| , |} ments to attend funeral of our Phone 487. Ns ; 7a-Mo..2 Gleneley isi "seather HJ. Kingsley—T.J.| 

~~ | Begley, G.K. 
Se 

oy? | CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY | 
el 8 | Bayview Inn, Miner's ge 

} ' 

| 

it was ready to make a State-" Bobcaygeon.. .. Sept. 10 and 11 ment, This statement issued Un- Bracebridge <2), Sept ‘1618 Tder the names of Rev. P. M. Bradford... Wee Oot. 13 and 14 
Macdonald, Rey. H. T.. Wallace > Brighton.. «; ...Sept,18 and 19 
and Rey. D. M. Wallace, an- Brockville ae: sy +>, Aug. 17-23 nounces that the new. magazine’ Campbeliford -. ns 2 will be known as the United ‘Fenelon Falls. - Sept. 28 and 29 ‘ Chureh Record and Missionaty Lindsay .. .» Sept. 2,24; 25, 26/45 Serge and all Wool Reyiew. It will be 8 by 11 Inches Kinmount.,.. f Suits in stripes, fancy. in size, and iMustrated, Special Madoc 

| 
i 

and pepper and salt e : 
fects, 

Day a Lady 

Said--- 
Why, I didn't suppose I could 

get it here. I thought I'd j 

have to wait until I returned 
to the city. 

—- = 
While in Toronto Stop 

At 

=} ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 
F R E E Cor Jarvis and Dundas 
LT Street East 

1 pt. of Oil $2.00 Per Day Single 
gutturday eas $3.00 Per Day Double 

With every 5 gals. Every room has private 

| pretty 40 mile drive. 

-0 

THE M. R. BAKER 
School of Shorthand and 

Baggage for Typewriting Re-opens rude. 
day, September 1st, 

- 
. 

She struck the keynote of 

this Store, which is to carry 

everything that is to be had 

in a modern Drug Store — 

and then some more. 

LONG BEACH PAVILIO Well made and trimmed # 
Regular $2250 for 

College car to Jarvis 

Street. oy 

Harvesters {somos vam : oc aie bath DANCE | $18.00 GORDON PORTER, HARD- ou can usually get what Excellent Dining Room a heer I E 2 f I WARE , you can’t get elsewhere—at ot bes Arnold in connection, 4 O NIGHT 27 William St. North. Blakote. -. McLaughl From Depot take Ba T bord XCursionis S bate, Rooke Paint $1.25 DUNOON’S Gusta 2 car. Transfer East oy : LEQ MAXSON 
0. 

Whether you need a Band in the park tonight, weath- 

trunk, suit case or club $|er permitting. 
bag, we can supply your 
needs at reduced prices. { BRINGING UP FATHER 
Our August sale of bag- | OADD>y- - ag gage enables you to | * Nee Ob SEE THIS ARTICLE im THE. make substantial say- 

PAPER? \T SATS THAT 
ings on all kinds of tra- 

te veling goods. Attend 
Neill's Baggage Sale, 

Rinex Treatment is guar- 

anteed to rid you if you are 

suffering from this nasty di- 

Sease. Your money back if 

it does not do the work. 

HOOPER'S 6 ACES 
Music at 8.30, Free 

“THE. REXALL STORE” 
Dancing until 9.00 o'ctock f §{ (Next to Post Office) © 

: ——— ST 
HOW O10 THAT EVER Ger In THEY 

VELL NE-Jiags- 4 
WHERE ARE You’ 
PHONIN' FRoM? 

iewecs 

a 

Procure it from 

H. V. Rogers 
Telephone 884 ' 

“We give you service” 

R. Neill 
LINDSAY Ltd. §. 

(©1925 wr er Fearune Service. two, 
Creat Beitaia nights reseed 
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- Face Powder Days 
real earnest. 

old Compact, 
Are here in 

Look up your i 
and get it re-filled, if you 

are buying one, look over our 

assortment first 

Thrte 

ingle and Double. 

Hudnut’s Lapla 

Hudnut’s Dub 

Djer-kiss, Single, 

and Loose; Gay 

Macherie, Tre-jur, Garden- 

Hudnut's Flowers, 

Double 

Paree, 

glo, Small and Large; 

Armand’s, and many 

others. 

‘Mercer's Drug Store 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY 

all, a 

of 

Most of 

person defect 

vision, or having the slightest 

reason to suppose that the 

eyes are in need of assistance 

important 

having a 

from glasses, should visit the 

Optometrist at the earliest 

possible moment and have 

the eyes properly examined, 

Small! errors of sight negiect- 

ed wiil result in large errors 

soon and very often it is then 

too late. Don’t put it off, see 

now about your eyes and ba 

sure. 

‘ CRICHTON 

Campbell, of the Port 

threatened 

» scantily at 

Butterscotch 

YOU WILL ENJOY 
*OUR NEW, RICH, 
CREAMY BUTTERY 

- BUTTERSCOTCH - 

PAGE & SHAW’S 
CHOCOLATES 

LUNCH IN OUR 
* — TEA ROOM — 

.ALWAYS COOL, 
“COSY, AND 
COMFORTABLE. 

Bryson’s Tea 

Room and 

Candy Shop 
West of Post 

Office 
3rd Door 

; 

p our new 

elegance. 
¥ 

Prewewee 

Mr. Cl 

fev 

Mr A | 

Mich., is visiting her sister, Mrs 

J. W. Hamilton | 
. . . } 

y McGuire has retura- 

ending the past 

bor est of Mr. Mrs. 0 

pag ara i Sf aaa 
him about 2 half-hour later. Dr. 

estbrook. 5 

| ’ “+ | IN MEMORIAM. News Jottings Mulligan was immediately summion- 

Mr. D. Redner, of Maple Lake, | CHAM BERS = Ua Joven Roy = ed when the deceased was stricken, 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Har-|) ory Robert Chambers, who LITTLE BRITAIN) Aug. .20.— but he was beyond human aid when/, 

ry Westbrook. | died August 20th, 1924 = s ee __,| the physician arrived. | 

: : + . = -_| Mrs. L. Veals and children, are aes : % | 

> oer te Gone from us, but loving memories ; _ The news of Mr s 

i Poi award yisiting friends in Cobourg 7 ss | 

Mr. and Mrs. John Burke, Mr.j Death can never take away, Mra) Chas aFerxusom end cchll- death came as 2 shock to his host! 

Harold and Margaret Burke and} Memories that will always linger ia wirieoe hake ant iio. ak of friends. In conversation with 

1 an, o bave spe as , 

Blonsky, of Rochester, are} While upon this earth we stay. i Lochlin citizens on Thursday the deceased 

FUR - TRIMMED COATS 

*—These come in unusual models of the smartest de- 

signs, fashioned with minute attention to detail and 

Prices irresistibly low! 

-O’Loughlin’s 
—THE HOME OF GOOD FURS— 

EEE EEE ERED BEE EES EEE 

| Mill St. 

Mrs. Hugh Tobin. 

s of Oshawa 

of Mea 

Mrs. 

Smith 

nie 

Mrs. George Adam has left for 

daughter, to vis Montreal 

H B. Crowley. 

Henley 

d from a 

Ni- 
| 
| 

and Mrs. Casey G.- 

mily have retur 

» to St. Catharines, 

alls and Toronto. 
. 

Mr, and Mrs. John Claxton and} 

Miss Claxton, of Barrie, are the} 

of Mr. Mrs. AL T 

Kent St 
. 

and eu 

Claxton 

sr Gerard McMahon and his} 

have returned home! r Mary 

pending 

ends in East 

L Miss . of Peter- Dorothy 

the guests of Mrs. J. McIntyre, 

ee Te 

Rey. Mr. Barraclough and Mrs.! 

Barr of Kitehener, 

spending the week-end in town. 
i . 

clough, are} 

Mr. F. W. Sadler and daughter, 

Helen are the guests af his mo- 

Mrs. Margaret Sadler, St. 

St. 
+ ane 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cain and 
i 

éon, Donald, of Toronto, are vis- 

iting Mrs. Margaret Sadler. 
Pee 

Messrs. A. J. Brown, J. 

laghan have returned home from} 
Hamilton after attending a meet-!|e 
ing of The Metropolitan Life In- 

surance Co. 

Misses Marguerite and Madeliné 

Bissette have returned home after 

Preserving 
Time Is 
Here 

E.} \f 
Hartnett, F. Roberts and W. Cal-!|z 

ODD PIECES 

IN 

FINE ENGLISH 

CHINA AND 
POTTERY 

and = of Engl | 

Ta 

Pretty Cake Plates from $1.50 
to $7.00. 
And Vases and Cgndlésticks 

in many designs 

GEO. BEALL 
The House of Quality Jew- 

clry—Optometrist to the 

C.N.R. 

few days with 
Ops ' SA ai ag ER ce 

pending the past week wit! 

friends in Toronto and Oshawa 

Wile 

eS 

IN MEMORIAM 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Currie 

In loving memory of our dear 

a z i 23 22, " 7 
pistes who died Aug, 23rd, 192 ' spending some holidays with her 
and also our dear mother, who 

Miss Myrtle Downey, Reaboro,) qieq Aug. 15th, 1923. 

has returned home after spending “Gone but not forgotten” 

ao week wi her cousin. Miss} Edward, Albert, Chester and 

Grace Abbott. | Helen. 

. pai Oe 
Miss Mae . of Syra- CARD OF THANKS 

cuse, N. ¥., is z her sister, & aH Mr. and Mrs. Willlam Leach, of 

1021 Sth Ave West, Moose Jaw, 

Sask., wish to express their ap- 

preciation of the many kindnesses 

shown Mr. Leach by his numer- 

ous friends during his recent ill- 

ness in Lindsay. 

McCARTY'S 
THE 

GIFT SHOP 
OF 

LINDSAY 

4 THIS STORE is noted for 
i wonderful display ct 

4 pretty “Gift things.” . Here 

you will find articles suitable’ 

for Wedding and Anniversary 

Mi Gifts, Birthday and Party 

favors. Gifts for all oce x 

Ey its 

sions. 

; Goods we have just received 

my in Tinted Czecho Glasswaredy 

Fine English China and Nov ‘ 

elties, and Silverware made 

Fruit Acid, Spices, Rubber 
and Metal Gem Rings, Corks 

(all sizes), Sealing Wax—at 

Higinbotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

BREE EBEBE EB BER ERE EY 

LADIES’ 
‘Fall and Winter Coats 
b if you love Beauty—if you crave Smartness—if you 
Jusist on Quality—you cannot resist buying one of 

rh’. SS Se Y) 

the reliable factories o’ 
Canada. 

TOURISTS purchasing inf 

his Store will receive careful 3 

H attention, and Goods will beS 

packed to travel safely. 

McCARTY’S 
“The Gift Shop of Lindsay”# 

if 93 KENT ST. 

in 

YOU ARE’ invited to comegy 
in any time to see the Newsy 

Clean to handle. Sold by all 

Druggists, Grocers and 
General Stores | 

OTHER 
their children an d 

Less Money in Playthings | 

One Mother 
When my active little boy lefts 

. Says: 

large hobby-horse hig expensive 
Ni 7 about for hours 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 
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HYMENEAL 

BELCH—DOUBE 

sme time 

sh a ne 

éir choice, Or 
—— 

OBITUARY 
oA 9.2» 0. oe 6 6 6 

E. J. KINGSLEY. 

The call came with starting sud- 
alone, to can 

with a long atick for his pretend-| denness last cvenmg to a highly 

ed pony, I decided that we should] esteemed resident of the town in 

spend less money for his play-| the person of Mr: E. J 

things. His imagination suppl > N. Re despatcher. 

some element that the“ finest toy The deceased had reached his 

makers cannot. 
uU- 

Little Britain 

relatives at 

have returned home. 

Mrs. John Connor, 

her mother, Mrs. Vincent at 

goldsby this week. 

Miss Mary Yerex of Toronto, is 

is visiting 

In- 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Y-.|, 

Yerex. 

Miss Lillian Lamb, is visiting 

friends at’ Pleasant Point this] 
week. Z 

All the ladies of the community, 

are requested to meet at the com- 

i munity hall on Saturday afternoon 

to prepare the flowers for the 

decoration of the Soldiers’ Mem- 

orial Monument which will take 

place at Oakwood on Sunday, Aug. 

23rd. All those having flowers | 

will please bring them. 

Spending some holidays at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Swain 

of Valentia. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Shaver, left 

for Wilkie, Sask., where they ex- 

pect to remain for sometime. 

A large crowd attended the dee. 

oration service at the Christian 

Cemetery on Sunday last. Rey. 

Mackintosh and Rey. Holmes of} 

Lindsay gave short and appropr!-| 

ate addresses which were an in-| 

Britain Brass Band played a num-| 

ber of selections throughout the | 

Program and lead in the congrega- 

tonal singing. P 

Miss Mable Irwin of Toronto, is 

visiting friends here this week. 

0. 
eee esses ee severe ee @ 

. DEATHS : 
eeeceeee eaeeceseseeneans 

ROBERTSON — At Scotch Line 

Verulam, on Thursday, Aug. 

20th, 1925 Thomas Robertson 

in his S4th year. The funeral, 

will leave his late residence,! 
Lot, 4 Concession 6 Verulam, 

on Saturday, Aug. 22nd. 1925,! 

at 2.30 p.m. and proceed to. 

Dunsford cemetery for inter- 

ment Service at the house at 

home cn Glenelg Street a few imin-} 

joying éxcellent health. 

left the C. N. R. Station last night} 
he was in excellént spirits. 

believed that death. was due to 3 

stroke. 

a 
twent-five years, coming here from 

Allandale. He was a man of splen-! mer. The earth should be brok- 

did character, was devoted to his en up to a depth of elght Inches 

calling, nud was held in high es-) and a liberal aniount of well rot- 

teem by the officials as well as the! ted stable manure mixed with it. 

employees of the C..N. R. and the’ Sometimes it is impossible to; 

citizens generally. He was a mem- make a good lawn on account of} 

ber of the Knights of 

and the Holy Name Society of St. 

X 

of Verulam Township on Thursday 

Spiration to all present. The Little | 

utes after ten o'clock, and was seat- 

ed in a chair when death claimed, 

Had remarked that he had been en-} 
When he; 

Ty is 

The late Mr.. Kingsley has been 

resident ci Lindsay for about 

Columbus 

fary’s Church. 
The sympathy of the community 

will go out to his family — three} 

Rey. Edmison and family, are’ daughters and ene son—and other 
relatives in their hour of sorrow. 

THOMAS ROBERTSON. 
Death claimed a pioneer resident 

BRYSON’S TASTY 
BREAD ARE 
LOAVES OF 

JOY 

Order your supply today. 

Better still leave a standing 

order for your da‘ly suvply. 

Bryson Bros. 
*Phone 241 

GRANITE 

DISH PAN 
14-Quart 

are not Seconds, These 

59c 
(Basement) 

Regular up to $4.00. 
to 7/4. 

$1.69 

and are 

good big serviceable size. 

On Sale Saturday— 

MEN'S SAILOR 

STRAW HATS 
Sizes 65% 

—On Sale Saturday— 

Men’s and Boys’ Wear Dept. 

CLAX TONS 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

PINK BLUEBIRD CREPE 

NIGHT GOWNS 
Made in good sizes, with medium 
stzeve and shirring on yoke. 

—On Sale Saturday— 

89c 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, 2nd Floor 

i 
i 
7 

TAYLOR'S 

Talcum Powder 
Put up in large Glass Jars, with 

shaker tops. Assorted kinds. Re- 
gular 29c. 

—On Sale Saturday— 

19c 
Smallware Dept., Main Floor 

n wie person of Thomas Robert- 

son, aged 84 years. The decea 

in the towr spent all his | 
I and enjoyed the esteem and rest 

of a wide circle of friends through- 

out the county. — 

A further reference to the de- 

ceased ‘will appear later, 

gia 

The Old Gardener 
Says: 

This is an excellent time to 

make a new lawn, provided that 

there is an abundance of rainfall 

or plenty of water which can be 

applied artificially. Grass seed 

sown now will get a fine start 

and make a good turf next sum- 

poor drainage, but this difficul- | 

ity is readily overcome by putting 

in’a few drains. Many gardeners 

‘are now turning to the bent 

grasses, which thrive particularly. 

well where the soil is somewhat: 

acid. 

woodwork, rub with a clean flan- 

nel wrung out in hot water. 

Grease your jelly mold with 

butter before putting jelly in it 
When ready to take out, plunge 

the mold into hot water and re- 
moye at once. Jelly treated in this 

way will turn out without any 

trouble. .! 
To keep white silk stockings. 

blouses, ete., from turning yellow 

in laundering, use a Iittle alco- 
hol In the rinse water. « 

Salmon Salad 

Pick I pound salmon free 

from bones, flake it with a sil- 

ver fork. Mix and add to it 1 
tablespoon each of capers chop- 

ed, olives and gherkin pickles. 

Arrange the mixture on lettuce 

leaves. Garnish with hard boltied 

eggs and cover with 4 good stiff 

mayonnaise dressing. 

TE 3 oS} y 

| 

My Neighbor Says:| 
After using kerosine oil to| 

clean an enamel bath tub = or) 

| The Post’s Want Advertisements Pay 

7 

: 

4 

Baker’s Saturday Specials 
and 1 Doz. Gem 

. $1.00 

35 

Granulated Sus St. Lawrence—14 Lbs. 

Rings, for cis 

Black Tea, Special Value—Per Lb, 

Green Tea, Special V —Per Lb. ie 

Shredded Cecoanut—Per Lb. .. 2... o eee seen ener ee 
Jam, Pure Strgwherry—4-Lb. 

Marmalade, Crosse & Blacky 

Fancy Biscuits—Per Lb. 

Mixéd Pickles—3Soz. Jar .. 

SSunflower Salmon—Hali-Tin ... 2... 2.2... 0.- eee ee eee 

Honey, Pare Clover—3-Lb. Pail . 

Pastry Flour, Marvel—24-Eb. Bag . 

Apples, Choice Eating—Per Peck 

Cups Oaly, Plain White—3 for . 

Shortening—3-Lb: Pail ... 
Shortening—5-Lb: Pail 

Shortening—10-Eb. Pail 

gar, 

Peaches, Plums, and Tomatoes at Special Prices 
on Saturday. 

W. E. BAKER 

FREE! FREE! 

This Week we will give One Can PALMOLIVE 

TALCUM POWDER with each Palmoliy: es 
Shaving. Cream;-at ..2.2_...le.. serene 

Ta 3 

ob Earth a ac 
With each Can of Talcum Powder we 
FREE a 25¢ POWDER PUFF. 

Visit Our Store First. Get in on some of our 

August Sale Bargains. 

Fn 

i 
will give 

amd 8 Morgan Reo anh 

All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re-_ 
placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 
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ee 

‘=. Sporting Events Here And There .-" 

FALL 
HATS 
56 Kent St. 

The Limited Mail 

SINCE SIS: sone Woe ean sarin City's eligible and Jscheming fe- 

Job Wilson, enginper running} 5°! Atta Gling Wass tse Sarit as to the identity and the 

out of Crater City, is so. surprised) “BO . th past Of the aloof Bob, Wlison, 
when he goes te the station Iunch{) Caroline was glad of an meer Won Missa Trisky had finished, 
room for breakiast one morning to) ruption at this juncture im the ube lin Wearel cae men elccmauionnts 

find a new and particularly attrac-| shape of a hungry brakeman La mosphere of Grater City’s favourite 
tive waitress there that he stays] ter, when* she was. able to idle ence iiyetenyoauntlioueheelenloni lind 

ten, minutes overtime and is sent} more at the cashier's Se ie lived there and known personally 
for by the yardmaster Caroline} quicksands of Miss Trisk’s emo- of these things through the years. 

Dale is no less mterested him,| tions had turned up a mellowly in- RANTUEE: EHO UARCERD CGR RON 

especially when she learns that un-| formative and friendly tr those two! fellows care for that 

til recently he was a tramp, and} “Tt's kinda sad as well as secret {id she gossiped, in conclusion, 

she joins the rest of the town in} about that Bob Wilson,” she con= “~hey both seem to love him so 
speculating on his past lite fided, “He's such a nice, quict, and much that it's hard to tell who's 

Get well-mannered fellow, and good- really the *father Scandal!” she 

naturetl, too, bur no one’s t giggled, behind a sly finger. Then, 

Attia tk a Sere ae been able te get close to himex~ seriously again, “He loves them, 

No two men lookalike. Is it then reasonable to suppose 
that the same style hat will be equally becoming to all men? 
We are inclined to think not. 

The greater the variety of shapes, widths of brims, 
heights of crowns and colorings, the greater will be the 
satisfaction. Our new fall range,embraces all shapes, shades 
and proportions, from the conservative shapes to the very 
fatest in young men's snappy styles, 

See our window for the greatest showing we have ever 
had of the new fall styles. 

LEO. E. ROGERS *Phone 512 

na (ight, cracked voice, “Locked the Liniited; and garnished the 

like Beb Whsony 

was nobody to save the 

too. something whole tale with a salady recital of 

But there } the choicest speculations of Cra 

cept Jim Fowler. Postmaster says too, ‘Pe calls vhem ‘Daddy Jim! 
even a 

MY LADY 
Will probably 

Easily refillable, fini 

in gold, silver and enamel 

ta 75c “$1.50 
See Our Window Display 

GREGORYS 

prefer to use 

her favorite loose >wde 

while travelling, Our loos 
powder Vanity Cases per 

mit this 

j he’s never got postcard and “Dady Beb.’ Jim is a mail clerk, 

you know, and his run is at night 

Limited; and Bob 

mostly away in the day, so it works 

They don't see each 

they'd like to, 

since he’s lived here, and never asks 

jon seems to expect any mail = on athe is 

Lordy, his eyes look so lonesome 

isometimes when he smiles good- out smooth. i \ 
at you— | mort other as much as 

Upon Caroline’s declaration of Jim was telling me only a couple 

urtosity as to Fowler, Anemone oF qo ago. Everybody if Crater 

iy undertook to describe the friend- City s no power on earth could 

eB) ship of Bob and Jim and how it ever come between Bob and Jim.” 

“And Mr. Wilson—is he a mail 

‘ clerk, to: Caroline asked, inno- 

cent of the caste prestige borne by 

Bob's jumper suit. 

“Engineer,” Anemone 

onically, “and believe me, he throws 

a wicked throttle, according to what 

the boys all say. Started in as a 

fireman, but Bolts Merran promot- 

ed him in jig time. I heard he was 

offered a chance to go in the con 

struction department at Frisco, but 

said lac- 

he just laughed.” 

“Isn't 

“Yeah, he wants to get the throt- 

tle of the Limited, so’s. he can, be 

on the same rtin with his friend, 

Jim Fowler.” 

“Ohl” 

“He's next in line for the Limit- 

ed, too, when Morse is retired. Say, 

lock smart, thay brakie wants some- 

thing clse.” 

Meanwhile, the virile subject of 

this lunchroom gossip had long 

since reached the yards and faced 

the ire of Morran. Bob's slcek 

locemotive had already been 

brought out hy one of the round- 

house hostlers and was ready fer 

him with a full head of steam up. 

But between Bob and the step to 

his cab stood Bolts and his electric 
eyes. 

“Sorry, old man,” said Bob, an- 

ticipating the storm with an um- 

breila of contrition, “but I just met 

he ambitious?” 

“Clear out of this yard so fast you 

melt the rails.” | 
tame about. When Anemone put 

her heart into it the narrative cf 

her gossip could be illuminating; 

spared no detail 

the Damon and Pythias friendship 

of Bob and Jim. or the manner of 
their bachelor life in the little cot- 
tage under the tip-of Mrs. O'Leary's 

wide 

Carolie was of 

She started with the 

and 

wing. 

courtship of Jim his *w 

thrillingly described the eyents of 

the night upon which Bob saved 

ACADEMY * 

“A Thief in Paradise” 
With Doris Kenyon, Ronald Coleman, Ailecn Pringle 

and m. 

i 2 F . ‘ 
Ladies, you must meet this man! He's the famous love- thief, 

All women love him because 

he'll steal your hear 

WONDERLAND 
THURSDAY, FRI 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— 
If you think you're thrill-proof, try Elinor Glynn's Production 
of her Novel— 

“MAN and MAID” 
With Lew Cody, Renee A 

PATHE 

Safet 

Bobbed hair womencan use_ 
a Gillette with profit and pleasure. 

: : = 

Gillette : 
Razor 

the greatesy girl in the world!” 

The thunder an dlightning were 

dissipated by a shifting wind, but! 

the clouds remained: “Oh, you 

saw her, toc!” 

“Have you seen her?” Bob ask- 
ed enthusiastically, 

“—wait a minute, Wilson, let me 

finishes I just wanted to say .that 

inasmuch as this is the first time 

you've ever been late, we can over- 

lobk it. But it isn't much to your 

credit that your excuse is the same 

one that every d n cowsick 

in this Yard gave this 

morning, and if there's another guy 

late on account of her, I'll make 

the Division super have the Larvey 

people chase her back where she 

came from, d——n quick! - Now, 
ee 

No skill required! 

OW SHOWING 
TWICE NIGHTLY 

any others. ) 

of his magic charm—but beware! 

t if you don’t watch out. 

Better Meats 

Langdon’s 

For the better cuts of de- 

icious meats, you can always 

get satisfaction at Langdon's 
DAY and SATURDAY. F ne 

Quality cuts at prices that 

mean a saving to you. 

LANGDON’S 

| Branch did the bigge: 

THE LINDSAY DAIL 

Pxaminer:- Ruybestos players 

| journeyed to Lindsay Wednesday, 
where they succeeded In taleng a 

fall out of the Big Four winners to 

the refrain of 10 to At. one 

time, at the end of the sixth frame; 

it looked as If Oulette lad the 

game cinched, as he had a flye-run 

7. 

lend and seemed to be going nice 

ly. The Brakla-makers however, 

not one whit discouraged, went 

right out in the opening seance of 

the seventh and before the curtaln 

was run down, had chalked up 

those five runs where they would 
do the most good and stood for the 

first time during the game within 

grasping distance of victory. The 

contagion of rurprelif(ug spread 

through the eighth, when three 

more were hooked and stowed 

that lofty eminence 

Raybestos men gazed upon the 

futile efforts of Lindsay swatters 

di work hid 
brought to a close atthe end of the 

} sixth, when Moore in conjunetion 

with eight other players tightened 

up and closed the gates on tha 

home lane 

| Oulette looked good at the first 

of the game, although his control 

left much to be desired. Possibly 

his reputation as the maingtay of 

the Belleville G.N.R. team got him 

by for a time, but the Brakemen 

tumbled to the fact that a mystery 

solved is no Mystery, and they ne- 

cordingly brought the wood to bear 

upon the big boy's heaves, His 

team mates, seeing tholr idol thus 

unkindly treated ,tossed in sonie 

Costly errors and went to pleces in 

their offensive, so that after §col- 

ing in every frame excepting the 

fifth, they left the last three spaces 
tenanted by little round marks 
which meant nothing whatever, ; 

Team Work Won 

No particular favorite could he 
picked on the Raybestos’ line be- 

i 

away, From 

whose been 

hook up your boiler to your string 

and clear to h— out of this yard! 

so fast you melt the rails thre) 
Whole schedule js shot to piecds 

now—" it 

Tt was an undampened Bob whe. 

jJockeyed tha big freight engine 

back and forth in the Yard with a 

reckless skill and a savage disre- 

gard that kept his coupling brake- 

men on edge and cursing him, 
“Wh 

for?’ 

later 

at in h—— are you so happy} 

aske dhis fireman some time] 

When they were rumbling 
swiftly along a clear right of way, 
as he came up for a breath of air| 
and a bit of gossip, “Didn't Mor- 
Tan scorch you for being late 

U3 "lied Bob with gusto, “he 
complimented me on my taste when 
I told him the same thing that I'm 
now going to tell you—which is, 
that I’ve just mer the greatest girl 
in the world!” 

“They're all great when you first 

meet 'm!’’ said the fireman, scram- 

bling down to his swaying firebox 

floor to avoid the grease-stiffened 

Seat cushion that Bob flung heat- 
edly at him, 

Throughouy that long and“ fra- 
grant day the spidemic raged un- 

abated in Crater City. Trainmen 

came and’ went on tiptoe, Some 
Were noted by Miss Trisk to have 

come in for half a dozen or more 
meals in quick succession, The 

the business section of the vYown, 

fever extended sympathetically to 
By late afternoon there Was not a 
woman, except those housewives in 

quiet family circles to which the 
pain had not Yet penetrated, and 

Hot & man—save one, Jim Fowler— 

who had not seen her, the men to 

admire, the women to inquire, But 

Miss Trisk, having developed a 

sudden liking for Caroline, double- 

crossed the Neighbourly tabbies and 

Scratched out all attempty 

gossip, Many a substantia 

” 

ar catty 

1 supper 
went cold ever the home fires vhat 
day; it would not be so to-morrow, 

when the news had reached to the 

hearthstones, for then housewives 

would be applying old-fash 

remedies to wandering 

But to-day — Larvey’ 

ioned 

spouses, 
s Crater City 

st single day's 
business in its history. 

Jim Fowler had spent a quie 

afternoon at home playing with his 

son Bobby, in the bright sunshine’ 

of their little backyard, On his 

Periods at home, Jim slept until 

Nearly noon as a rule, because his’ 

run did not bring him in until well 
after midnight, 
cally 

Tf Bob was on 
call, as this morning, he usu- 

ally left Bobby to be awakened and 

dressed and breakfasted by Mrs, 
Lindsay st. 

—705— 
and William st. 

Phones —160— 

doree, and Harriet Hammond, 
CO MEDY 

O'Leary when she came in to do! 

her daily dozen on the dusty siaea 

{els and tossed beds and tablew, 

(To be continued.) 

EXAMINER’S COMMENT 
ON WEDNESDAY’S GAME 

Norland News 

day afternoon the guest of 

and Mrs. J. T. Quinn. 

Mrs. Geo. Barkwell is recovering 

from hey [llness. Ter many friends 

s4Y POST 

the afternoon | assignment 

s turned In us a tewm perfor: 

mance, Tt was t n Play that rob 

hed Oulette of a victory, ly 

man was in ther giving every- 

thing he had to bet the erstwhile 

Central 

the 

whieh 

they had fewer misplaya than thelr 

{ta 

Ontirio boy and in spite 

of hard surfaced diamond to 

they were unaccustomed, 

opponents, necustomed to 

vagaries, 

ee ee 

MEBT BELLEVILLE T 

Kingston, Aug. 20 An- 

houncement was made this after- 

hoon that the Circle Six 

meet Belleville juniors the 

first of the ploy-offs in the next 

round at the Pair * Grounds 

Friday evening, with the return 

game jn Bellville the first of noxt 

week. 

would 

fn 

on 

nee 

PLAY ON MONDAY 

Aug. 20—Peterboro 

asked permission for the playing 

off here of the bantam and mid- 

get finals between Ottawa and 

Petterboro on Monday next and 

necessary arrangements were 

completed, Mayor Angrove grant- 

ing permission for the use of the 

Fatt Grounds forthis purpose on 

Monday, 

Kingston, 

—— 

Lindsay Golfers 
For Peterboro 

The Lindsay men are booked to} 

play our annual match in Peterboro 

on Thursday next, the 27th August. 

Tt is Peterboro’s wish that at least} 

25 of us visit them as their guests! 

for a real friendly game. 

Mr, Thompson will appreciate it} 

if all who contemplate making it 

will enter their names on the list en 

the blackboard at the Club House 

IN PRINGLE 

& SUBMARINE 

Novelty 

Occtan's Bed for 

Stupendous ik Staged on 

noted 

las 

the sea 

George Witzmaurica, mo- 

(ion director turned 

the 

ploture 

to bottom of for in- 

ipiration In the designing of nov- 

el backgrounds for the 

his Jatest 

al pleture, 

the 

An under sea garden serves 

the background for 

South Seu by 

glo, 
With. Doris 

Chiman. The 

reproduction 

actlon in 

Goldwyn-First Nation- 

"A Thief In Vr 

Academy theatre, wt 

exolle 

Prin- 

honors 

Ronald 

aut 

Aileen 

6 featured 

dance 

who shar 

fenyon and 

felting consisted of 

of 

gardens 

of 

to 

bot 

section 

familiar 

glass 

a 
the 

excursionists 

fomed reproduced on 

zantic for pur- 

poses .A liuge sea shell, large en- 

Miss Pringle, 

one of the Important parts of the 

wis 

ell. 
The dance and its settings are 

port of a lavish society ball 

which furnishes one of the many 

colorful episodes of ‘this adapta- 

tion of Leonard Merrick’s popu- 

lar Dovel “The Worldlings."’ 

Claude Gillingwater, Alee 

cigs and John Patrick 

supporting cast. 

a 
mirine 

aboard 

boats but 

a scala sereen 

ough to hold was 

Setting and the entire set 

scaled on this enormous 

fu 

head the 

——$<<—j————— 

SELLER NOVEL NOW , 
PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

“BIS 

BIG 

Anne Douglas Sedgewick's noy- 

el, “The Little French Girl,” the 

present sensation in the world of 

literature, comes to the Wonder- 

land theatre next Monday as a 

Paramount picture that promises 

to be even more populdr than the 

book. 

Herbert Brenon flirected the 

production, which features Alice 

Joyce, Neil Hamilton, Mary Bri- 

an and Esther Ralston. The story 
is one of Alix Veryier, the little 

French girl, whose mother’s 

mode of life makes a suitable 

marriage impossible for her in 

Frante. She goes to the home of 
in order that Peterboro may be ad- 

vised by Monday how many to ex-' 

pect. 

vise 
Also if car owners will ad- 

if their automobiles will be 

available. The aim is to arrive in 

Peterboro as soon after two c’clock 
as possible. : Siete! ab eli 

SPORT. 

There should be a few surprises 

handed out at the St. Paul's bowl- 

ing greens to-night when Leo Ro- 

gers’ rink meets that of Canon 

Marsh on Green No. 1, Hall's rink 

meets that of W. Aldous, and Dr. 

Lyon's rink meets Charley Lamb's 

stalwarts on Greens 2 and 3. 
jane | 

In Paragraphs 
Norland, Aug. 20,—William and 

“Howard Allely of Lindsay spent 
a few days at Resthayven here. 

‘Mrs. BE. F, LeCraw is the guest 
of Mrs, G. Anderson, Buffalo. 

Mrs. Alex McInnis and baby are 

Visiting Mrs, MCInnis. | 

Mr. and Mrs, J.VF. Quinn and; 
Mrs. W. Puterbaugh motored to 

Fenelon Falls on Saturday, 

Mrs. Roy Day, returned to her 

home after a lengthy visit with 
Mrs. J. Day, 

Mrs, R. J, Woodcock ig ontoy- 
taining company from Toronto. 

Miss Hthel Argue and Miss Su- 

sle Miller of Dongela, Spent Tues- 

Mr. } 

All are pleased to learn that, 

hope for a speedy recovery, 

Kathleen Puterbaugh, spent the 

past week with frlends at Uphill. Cr 

SPECIAL FOR 

SATURDAY . 

USED 
One Overland 
and runs like 

Dodge Touring, late model} eve 

class condition; license; 

One Overland touring, new top; 
A real bargain at .. .. 

Curtis & 

Same guarantee as on new car 

friends in Hngland. How she fin- 
ally finds happiness despite the 
past and differences in social 

Standards between the two coun- 

Final 

Summer 

Clearance 
OF ALL OUR 

ENGLISH 

—AND— 

Sic ONG 

MEN’S SUITS 

at Very Special Prices 
to clear them out 

quickly 

—$13.50 to $22.50— 

BOYS’ SCHOOL 

SUITS now in, One or 
Two Bloomer, at 

—$8.00 to, $13.50— 

A. J. McBRIDE 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed, 

‘ 

CARS> 
Touring, looks 

new. Regular 

tything in first - 
$750 

repainted, well taken care of. 

Humphries 
William St. North 

DANO 

iradise’” 
| 

Pran-) 

PAGE FIVE 

Delicious Summey 
WITH 

BENSON'S 
The original CORN STARCH 
since 1860. Don't accept substirres. 

THE CANADA STARCH CO.,Limited-, 
MONTREAL 

makes 

Girl” high class picture enter- er very deeply 

tainment. (Continued on page 6) s 

Mario Majernol, Anthony Jow- aut 23 

°C GST TTT SRST aay 
itl, # new screen discove 

t |rice Cannon, Paul Douce and 
| 

Jane Jennings are a few of the 

| well known names in the strong MONE ¥ 

supporting cast. ! 
pee egy 

__ | RAISING 
| SALE 

! FOR A FEW DAYS 

“MAN AND MAID" 

REAL LOVE 

Latest Elinor Clyn Picture Thrill 

ing Romance of War Hero. 

Elinor Glyn in two previous 

| Instances has proved that she; 

| knows what the public wants. In} 

“Three Weeks” and “His Hour’) 

she gave not only two Breat emo-| 

tional love dramas to ‘the screen, 

but beautiful pfetures from 

standpoint of ‘art as well. 

In her latest Metro-Goldwyn-] 

| Mayer production which opened 

at the Wonderland theatre 

terday, her third stirring picture} 

was presented, Just briefly edged} 

with the late war, none of the ‘ac- 

it at all, it tells the story of two 

, people who are oddly thrown to-| 

gether and stiddenly come to 

A Sample of Value Given 

i DINNER SET, 97- 
- PIECE, ONLY $17.00 

SALE STARTS ON 

SATURDAY. 

W. J. Brown 
(West of Post Office) 

153 Kent St. Phone 962 ~ 

a) 

yes- 

| 
| 
1 

Kellogg’s! 

Boy! Whata 

breakfast! 
Each crackly — 

1s: chock-full 
of tla vor: 

supreme! 
Tomorrow, for breakfast, a 
flavor surprise, a flavor feast 
—a big, happy serving of 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes—a 
pitcher of milk or cream— 3 
perhaps, fresh or preserved — 
fruit too! Just the ticket to 
start the day right! Served 
and sold everywhere, 

x 

CORN FLAKES» 
Oven-fresh ALWAYS 

Kellogk’s patented inner-sealed 

We challenge the 

. World! 
that 
auly in Relisey's 

with an Teady-tocuee €ereal, You'll key 
millions demand Kalesee, 

‘Taste 
found Miaver: 
Corn 
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CONDENSED ADVERTISING - 
nn ttt ata 3 PRIVATE SALE —Of household 

CLASSIFIED | aa panne eee ang 

VAG wy | jeater, pipes, bedsteads, win- 

CASH RATE dow blinds and curtains, ex- 
le A WORD tension table, ote. Apply 18 

(Minimum 25 Cents) Colhorne St. Wo 

1c if Charged. ———————— 
| 
BOARDERS WANTED) 

FOR SALE | 

FOR SALE—Banjos, direct 

maker and tegoher. W 

48 Lindsay street south. 

{roi 

FOR SALE—Dodge touring car 

in good running order. 

85 Durham St. 

FOR SALE — Mandolin, 

Wells, | 

Apply} 

Apply | 

| 

| 

WANTED—Gollegiate students te 

board and all convent 

Apply at Post, 

room, 

ences. 

to roomand 

Cambridge 

WAN TDHD—Stiidents 

board, 20 

St St 

Apnly 

WANTED— 

Poultry and Junk. Highest 

prices paid. 69 Lindsay St. N, 

H. HUROVITZ. 
8 aaa 
SS 

Female Help Wz anted 

GinL WANTHD— Apply B 

LOST 

L OsTeaBbtwoul L indsay and Oak 

WANDED — Collogiate students 

to board and room, All 

voniences, use of phone, 

con- 

108 Golborne St. west. 

FOR SALE—Fanmers 

and 

attention: 

Plow points soles, 

qnakes. Get your supplies when 

in town 

Pattern Works, 

Baal 

Bldgs 

carri- 

197 

Lindsay FPoundry 

Sylvester 

FOR SALE—Wicker 

age, good as new 

William St. north. 

baby 

Apply 

FOR 

nearly new, 

SALE—Good farm 

team harness. Chas Lindsay. 

phone 554. 

FOR SALE—$j600 will buy 

good brick house in good lo- 

cation on easy terms. For par-} 

tienlars apply Dally Post. 

FOR SALE—S room brick house 

conveniences, central 

Apply 58 Cambridge St. south ea 

FARM FOR SALE—300 acres} 

near Kinmount, sof{l suitable) 

for grain and vegetables, Ex- 

cellent situation for a Musk-| 

bt 

“| WANTED — Collegiate 

wagon, | 
} 

also one set heavy 

location. | 

17 Reel St, 

aa | WANTED - — A Couple of Young 

Roomers Lady 

Boarders; 

Students, 

all convenienees. 

or 

Ap-} 

ply at Post. 

SW ANTBD — Student 

one block from Kent St, 

at the Post. 

Apply 

and 

close to Collegiate. 

the Post 

to board roam 

Apply at 

|W. ANTE DosBonrdors or 

Anply 9 Sussex. St 

roomers 

south. 

and board, 

( 
1! 

"| 

} 
egiate. Phane 1913 

} 
| WANTRD—Student roomers 4-2 

block from Collegiate. Apply | 
at the Post 

rat farm with natural beaver-| AUCTION SALE — On Tuesday, 

dam 

146 Kinmount. Ont. 

FOR SALE—Plow points 

in exchange. Belting, pulleys, all} 

McCrae Found-| machine supplies. 

ry, William St. N. 

FOR SALE — General store in| 

Village on highway, brick store 

attached. c stock 

Three thousand will handle.) 

house an 

Phone Jas Ryan, Cannington. | 

FOR SALE — Used Parts 

-Dort 

engines, transmission rear axle, 

Starter motor, and generators.' 

Also d Tires at a Bar- 

© Humphreys 

Snap for quick sale Box} 

for ail) 
1 

makes of plows, scrap iron taken} 

for! 

and Overland Cars,| 
first-class condition and cheap;) 

| WANTED — Collegiate students 

to board and room. Apply Daily AGENTS WANTED 

Post. 
AGENTS, MEN AND WOMEN— 

Barn $30.00 to $50.00 week- 

August 25, 1925, at 1.30 p.m., on ly soliciting subscriptions for 

| the Market, the Property of Mrs. National Weekly Newspaper on 

| E. A. Bagshaw—Piano (Evans new and already sucessful 

Bros.), new, on terms if neces- PEM: ARE General Sales Cony 
sary; Dining-room Suite, com-} poration, Ltd., McKinnon 

plete, iumed oak, 3-Piece Settee, Building, Toronto, Ont. 

Bookcase *and Writing Desk} 
COM ined eR caine iota arte tga ACGM ON ASL Ero household 

=| painted China Tea Service, Fall- furniture, the property of James 

|. leaf Kitchen Table, 1-2) Dozen Hall, 58 Cambridge St. south, on 

| Kitchen Chairs, ‘Washing Ma- Saturday, ANI: 22nd at 1.40 

I chine and Rinsing, ‘Tubs. diel p.m,, consisting of parlor, dnigs 

Chair, Mahogany Dresser, Quar- ropm and sheds rggins dr tAarey 
tor Qale Dirsserai biter erinmels atoves etc. T. R. James, Auc 

tioneer. 
led Bed with Springs, 4 Rugs, 

Baby Carriage, Cook Stove, Que- 

bec and quantity of 

Pipés, Cooking Utensils, 

and other articles too numerous 

to mention. Sale: 

Cash.—T Auctioneer: 

Heater, 

Sleigh, 

Terms of 

R. James, 

REAL E: ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE. 

market. 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public 

102 KENT STREET 
LESLIE M. FROST 

sioner’s Office, 

J. 

B. L. McLEAN 
General Agent for 

Mutual Life of 
Canada 

Office: 8 William Street North 
‘Phone 316W. Resid 316J 

Employers’ 
Fire Insurance 

District Representative 

J. 

Business ‘Phone 202 

insurance 

Real Estate 
Phone 941; Res. 360 

REAL ESTATE HEADOUARTERS — _ Sian gene sclecton of 
Houses, Building, Lota, Summer Properties and Farms on the 

ist with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages at Lowest Rates. 
"Phone. 97. 

Office, 12 William St. S. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 

—BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

CECIL G. FROST 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOTT 
\ ‘ Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments, Special Atten- 
5 tion to Litigation and Collections. 

Office: Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone 57W. 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson 
Barristers, Notaries, Etc. 

Office: The Victoria Trust and Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Money to Loan. Special attention given to Investments. Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Commis- 

Open Every Tuesday. 
R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., A. M. Fulton, B.A., T. H. Stinson, K.C., 

E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. 

Stewart & Stewart 
Barristers, Etc. 

A. G, Stewart, B.A., 
W. Eric Stewart, B.A. 

Offices: 4 William Street North 
"Phone 17 

Woodville — Wednesdays 

A. J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Liability, Auto, Accident, 
48 Kent Street. 

Health, Burglary, and 
"Phones 723W, 667 

THE GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
OUR MOTTO: Service to the Policyholders. 

ALEX. McFADYEN 
Cameron, Ont., 

M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE, 

Phone Cambray 

Residence 
Office on William Street North. 

WESLEY MASON 
General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass, and Fire. 

"Phones 1046 or 232. 

x J. Power A 

21 Kent Street. 

Stocks 
nd Bonds 

117 KENT ST. 

Apply! 

boarders, | 

students} 

Central, } 

WANTED—STUDENTS for room 

convenient to Coll-| 

| wood, fawn colored cap bear- 

| ing dviver’s  Mconse button, | 

No. 2509. Finder kindly leave 

at tha Post eae Se 

ROR RENT 
room | To RENT— Comfortable 

with all conveniences and use of 

“phone, suitable for school girls, 

Apply &1 Peel St. 
| iin wii 
TO. RENT — Remodeled and 

newly docorated flat, oyer G. 

P. Duke's, Butcher shop. Apply 

48 Ailian St. south, 

}ND—Punnished or unfurn- 
near Kent St, all 

Apply The Post. 

se 
furnished 

}?TO RK 

ished house, 

conveniences, 

TO, RENT — Nicely. 

rooms tor Ught housekaeping, 

88 Lindsay St other rooms, 

south, 

on 

M. 
TO LET Smatt 

William St. 

Knowlson 

apartments 

N. Apply J: 

WANTED 

WANTED—A fresh cow, must be 

a good milker, Phone 357 r 3 

Music and Drama 
(Continued from page 5) 

Story Worked Out Logically 

There are obstacles that seem 

unsurmountable, but Madame 

Glyn has worked the situations 

out satisfactorily and you are 

firmly convinced that the story 

couldn’t possibly end in any way 

but the one in which {t does. 

fly beautiful. 

end of the war. The place, Paris. 

A non-breakable mirror that has 

been invented is made of sheet me- 

tal coated with nickel that can be 

highly polished. 

FLOWERS 
FOR all occasions, Funeral 

Designs, Wedding Bouquets, 

Plants and Cut Flowers. 

Academy Florist 
Phone 218 or 368 

“O10 \COKE” 
A load of this coke will 

prove to you that it will last 

longer and give you more 

heat per ton than any other 

coke manufactured. 
Range Size .. $11.00 
Furnace Size........ $12.50 

D. L. & W. Scranton 
Coal 

$12.50 
15,50 

Pea .. 

¥ Nut and Stove 
Egg ...- 15.00 
A few tons of coke or coal 

in your bins now may prove 

to be a good investment by 

September 1st. 

TODD & WADDELL 
Phone 77 

We Specialize in Hardwood 

Plooring 

MASON HORNER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Etc. 

Successor to A, J. Reid, K.C. 

Henry. Hart—Conveyancer 

Cannington, Ont, 

Money to Loan 

Bie on ae Complete Order 
sistently low. When 

ALL prices in DOMINION STORES are cons 

you aca your complete order at your nearest store, your money 

will buy more than anywhere else. A million and more satishe 
WAN 1D Sa antl hy Sept. tst | 

Apply 62 Bond St. or phone 

ASD. 

The settings are worthy of ex- 

tra mention, each one unique and 

for the most part extraordinar- 

The time is at the 

“~~ | tion, 

3m. 25¢ 
| ZINC 
RINGS 

20c 2% 

KHOVAH 
CUSTARD 

PINTS 
QUARTS 

1% GALS. 

SHREDDED 
WHEAT 

Y 

WOR” 10%. 
FLAKES 

Real Ivory Soap 

Is Described 
As Paranoiac| 

29.—Russell T- 

“indeter- 
Chicago, Aus 

Scott is described as an 

mined case”” possibly 4 paranoiac 

subject to delusions of persecution 

by Dr. I. A. Stubblefield superin- 

tendent of the Chester hospital zor 

the criminal insane. 

“1 don’t know whether he {s sane 

or insane”, Dr. Stubblefield was 

quoted in a special despatch to the 

Press, from Chester, where the 

convicted murderer of a Chicago 

larug clerk recently was taken aft- 

er a jury had decided that he had 

become insane. 

“It is too early to tell yet.” 

Scott has begun to take up writ- 

ing. “I am trying to annalyze my 

case,” he said. “T suppose in one | 

| way I had all this coming to me, 

No one ever took such fine things 

as I had—home and wife and chil- 

dren and friends and business op- 

portunity—and threw them away 

more recklessly.” 

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST 
POSTING OF VOTERS!’ LISTS. 

Voters’ Lists, 1925, Municipality of 
the Township of Eldon, in the 
County of Victoria. 

Notice is hereby given, That T 
have complied with Section 10 of 
the Voters’ Lists Act, and that I 
have posted up at my Office, in the 
Village of Kirkfield, on the 8lst day 
of July, 1925, the List of all Persons 
entitied to vote in the said Munici- 
pality at both Municipal and Legis- 
lative Assembly Blections, and that 
such List remains there for inspec- 

And I hereby call upon all Voters 
to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions cor- 

customers are proving this for themselves every woek. 

D. Si Ly Bulk Deas ove. cee ee eee sienes . 59¢ Lb. 

D. S. L. Bull Cocoa vel tase 2'4c Lb. 

Granulated Sugar, 15 Lbs. ..-+++.<e0++ . $1.04 

| ee ERS aS = Nor San SCENE. 

| === WHOLE 
RUBBER 

JAR PICKLING 

RINGS 
SPICE 

FANCY 
FIG BAR 
BISCUITS 

225c|19ch. 
> xcs. 25ec 

$1? oz, ABLENDED CIDER 
$19 OR SPIRIT 
$165 poz. 1 VINEGAR 

poz. 135 

2 IN 1 

SHOE POLISH 

2m 25¢ 

GUEST =C 
IVORY CAKE 
SOAP CREAMY SMT 

Black Bear Shot 
At Burnt River 

Burnt River, Aug. 20.—-Mrs. 

Fred Johnstone spent last week 

at Lindsay. 

Master John Wandley of this 

yillage, was taken to the Ross 

Memorial Hospital with appendici 

tis last Friday night. He was op-) 

erated on as soon as he got there} 

as he was pretty sick, At the} 

present time he is getting along 

as well as can be expected. 

There has been some bear 

hunting at Burnt River. Mr.| 

James Armstrong shot a a 

iblack bear last Thursday night. 

It had been in Mr. Taylor's oat 

field and in his pasture field and 

killed some of his sheep, so last 

Thursday night a number of men 

thought they would watch for 

Mr.. Bear. It was 7 foot 2 inches 

in length and weighed 275 Ibs. 

it was very thin, with one front 

leg off and a bullet lodged in its 

neck. So it had been wounded be- 

fore by somebody. The final shot 

was throug the shoulders. 

Mr. Daniels and a party of men 

fram Toronto, spent the week-end 

at the Lake. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. W. Coppins and 

son, of Cameron, were guests of 

Mrs. Reid over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Howie and 

Mrs. Reids motored to Lindsay 

last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Mettie, of 

Cameron, spent Sunday with 

friends here. 
The Powell family returned 

1o Toronto after a lengthy stay 

among friends here. 

Mr. Dewey and Colon Hoskins 

accompanied by Mr. Smithson, of 

Glenarm, spent Sunday in 

village. 

rected according to law. 
The last day for entering appeals 

herein will be August 29th, 1925. 
R, C. McKAY, 

Clerk of the Township of Eldon. 
Dated at Kirkfield, this 2st Day 

of August, 1925, 

Mrs, H. Barr and Nelson, visit- 

ed Mr, and Mrs. J. Wright, of 

Bury’s Green, Sunday last. 
Some of the young folks from 

here spent Saturday evening last 

at Coboconk, 

the} 

MERCHANDISE OF THE BETTER KIND AT POPULAR Sige Z| 

a 

FRIDAY, AUG. 21, 1925. 
—————————— —————_—— 

: 

NEW THINGS COST NO MORE 

AT THIS STORE. 

NEW DRESS FABRICS IN EXCLUSIVE 
DRESS LENGTHS 

If you had in view the buying of a New Dress of the 

bettor fabrics for good wear and dressy appearance, these 

will appeal to. you. 

Brocade Poplins °° si: 
Indian Orange, Kobe, Buff, 

material of good weight and ope cetny 

the Fall Dresses. 

it is in, 

New Material 

Crepe Brocade °°" ween 
and will appeal to you, both fer economy 

and beauty—in shades of New Sand, Maize, $ 0 

Nasturtium, Rose. nee 6. 5 Per Dress Lengtir 

New Rainbow Cares 
This is a special quality, and sold only in Lindsay at this 

these New and Popular 

A lovely 

Just 

Note the good colours 

‘ Sand Nasturtium, 
appearance, 

fabric for nice 

of Crepe 

These are lovely, a 

Store. Almost every colour you could plan to use is now 

in stock. If you have seen any All-Silk Crepes at $2.75 

{o. $3.00, compare this line th them, and at $2. 25 

Per Yard our pric is good buying. 

Regular 50c Vests 3 for $1” 
Your choice of White or Flesh Pink, two styles, Opera 

or No Sleeve. Your choice of tailored ay tate-trimmed. 

Extra Special Value ar this price. 

J.SUTCLIFFE & SONS 
~The “weather: has been éxtreme- 

|ly hot here this week. 

| Mrs, B. Booth, of Detroit, 1s] 
now visiting her son, Henry, and 

his wife of this village. 
Boys who went West from here, 

were:. Mr. Jack Rettie, Task! 
Hodgson, Frank Howie, Ira’ 

Swinston, Bert Hopkins, and | 

Daye Woods, Two or three more. 

expect to go on the next excur- 

sion. 

Miss. M. McCullom, of Bobcay- 

geon, {is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

Jad. Wood and family this week. 

Miss Irene Wilson, of ey 

left Wednesday morning for 

visit with friends at ee 

after a lengthy Stay with ‘her 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

Atkins and other friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Shermon 

has taken up house keeping near 

Burnt River. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave 

and Garfield, of Toronto, motor- 

ed to Burnt River, Wednesday 
and spent a couple of days among! 

old acquaintances. 

Miss Anna Handley, of Roches- 
ter, is spending her holidays with}, 
her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Handley, Sr. 

Mrs. Donies and Miss Cora 
Stewart of Toronto, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

Stewart over the week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Cain and 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cain returned 
to Toronto, Wednesday evening 

after a week's visit with Mrs. R, 

Wilson and other friends ‘here. 
A party of young men from To- 

jronto who have been holidaying 

lat Pigeon Lake, motored to 

COATS 

DRESSES 
In canton, voiles, 
cloths, cheaper th 
them. 

GINGIIAM D 

price. 

SWEATERS 

Just a few left at half price 

erepe and broad- 
an you can make 

RESSES 
House dresses, something new, half Sil 

Reasonable prices. 

It will pay you to visit our storeand be convinced as to style and 
value. 

Broadcloth Blouses 

SPECIAL SALE During Month of August 
HIRSH’S LADIES" READ-TO-WEAR AND MILLENERY 

Ladies’ Felt Hats 
Just received, no two 
alike 

In white, mauve, grey 
and sand __ . $2.25 

k Scarfs 
y 95 to $1.19 

Our special silk hose, 

2 pairs for __ $1.00 

Se 

) HIRSH'’S, 19 Kent St. Phone 1157 

Bichols|3 

‘ing his hands free. 

Burnt River on Wedieaday 

spend the rest of the week at 

Mile Lake, which is report- 
ny 

to; z 

Pour 

ed a very pleasant 

spend a holiday. 

BICYCLES 
Tires and Tubes. 

Rebuilt Bicycles. Every- 

thing for the Bicycle at 

}GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S 
Next Post Building. 

William St. N. 

place . . i 
will receive special attention 
and Glasses recommended 

only when necessary. We 

guarantee style, price, fit and 

entire satisfaction. 

DR. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Eyeglasses Repaired. Broken 

Lenses Replaced. 

TRESIDDER’S 
For Choice Groceries 

Flour and Feed—Tea 

and Coffee REPAIRING WOMEN'S 
BOOTS 

The best of everything and everything araihects is some job but it does not bother 
us, We | can make these stylish 

i shoes, look — just as smatt and 
i bright as the day they came our of 

the shoe shop. We not only re-sele 
and re-heel them but re-shape them 
also, take off the scratches and 
cover up the peclings. Children's 

Goods delivered prompt- 
ly to all parts of the 

town 

A tviat order will con- 
vince. shoes a specialty. 

\ oe ATT'S SHOE HOSP 
PHONE 457 epics BKGe FoseitAt 

W. S. TRESIDBER British scientists are experiment- 

Grocer ing with radioactive materials in 

electric batteries to increase their 
jlife and power. 

Painting, Plumbing, Contracting 
A McPHEE 

Painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, To People Who Care. 
Telephone 157 79 Glenelg Street West. | 

J. BENNETT 
Painter and Decorator 

Paperhanging, Graining, Ete, 
Contractor, Painter, 
Estimatés cheerfully 

F furnished 
‘Phone 827; 41 Cambridge St, 

South. 

“J. A. EVENISS 
SIGNS 
HOUSE PAINTING 

38 St. PAUL st.-Phone 953 
\RDSSaaeS a eee ac Siam 

JOHN CONLEY 
94 Elgin St. Phone 815 Plumbing Stan eas Stcam and Hot 
W. H. STUBBINGS "Widters Healing, Eihent 
Paperhanger And Painter By 
Graining, Kalsomining, Etc, ae so, Matboure a 

Estimates Submitted. NN een 

T. BRAUNTON 
PAINTING 

x DECORATING 
work 

The lens is on one side of a new 
Mashlight of the tubular type that 
can be hung on a man’s belt, lea. 



ate aol losete 

CANDY 
“Best Bv Tes 

Roe 

OLYMPIA 
HOME MADE 

t”” 
“ 

Oto 

ICE CREAM 

Oe 

OLYMPIA 

The Store Of 

QUALITY” 
Behe) 

‘29th YEAR—VOL NO. 196 SAT Established 1895 

AUTO 
TRIP THROUGH THE UPPER LAKES 

DURING MONTH OF AUGUST IS 
MOST HEALTHFUL AND INVIGORATING 

Palatial 

Service of 

Bxcellent 

Praised— 

Steamers and 

CPR, 

Touring Teachers- Enthusiastic 

—Goneral Conditions. 

A trip over onr Great Lakes 

during the month of August is an 

Outing of rare delight, which, 

combined with a service par ex- 

cellence provided by the C.P.R.,} 

Great Lakes Steamship Service, 

makes one feel as if they could 

Sail on forever. 

So much has been said 

written about the beauties of our} 

Ereat lakes as well as their scen- 

fe and recreative walue, that it is 

Uke repeating an old story to re- 

Ter to them at any length. They 

veritable inland and 

when one realizes that they are} 

two days on these wonderful 

bodies on thelr trip to the Twin 

Citfes, the charms and allure- 

ments of such an onting are im- 

pressed’ upon them with striking} 

force. Is it any wonder then, that} 

there is a fascination about this} 
trip, and that people are loathe 

andl 

are seas, 

} the 

across harbor constructing a 

string of floaters or booms, which 

will be placed between the boats 

and the dock, in order to facili- 

tate the unloading of cargoes, 

The construction of these booms 

has been rendered necessary oN 

ing to low water. 

BRAUTIFUL GARDENS 

Many took adyantage of the in- 

tenyal betwaen the arrival at the 

pont and the sailing of the Kee- 

watin to inspect the beautiful C. 

P.R. gardens, which can truly be 

described as “a thing of beauty”. 

Although the season for floricul- 

ture has been somewhat. back- 

ward, this bower of beauty nev- 

er looked better, and the beauti- 

ful plots, beds, ete., showed the 

resuit of cara and attention. 
| SERVICE EXCBLLED 

Included jn the passenger lst 

were a number of English and 

American tourists who were sail- 

ing the Great Lakes for the first 

time, and their expressions of de- 

light as well as their praise for 

excellence of the service 

to leave the boat after it reaches 

its destination? 

The charms and delights of an 

outing oh or great inland seas} 

is greatly enhanced by the un-! 

rivalled vice provided on the! 

C.P.R. steamers. Like wine, is im-} 

proves each year, and only those 

who have been fortunate enough} 

to partake of this service can} 

really appreciate what it means} 
or testify as to its excellence. 

COURTEOUS OFFICALS 

Tt is but wshort run from Lind- 

Say to Port MeNicoll — made} 

much shorter by the splendid} 

train} service, as well as most 

Pleasant, by the courteous and at- 

tentive train crew which attends 
to your every want until the C.P 

R, terminal is, reached. The day 

the writer set’ sail the majestic 

steampr Keewatin, looking spic 

and span, was docked and ready 

to steam for the upper lakes. The 

genial and affable Manager Duff, 

of the Great Lakes Steamship 

Service, was on hand, and the 

warmth of the handshake left) 

no doubt in the minds of his 

friends that he meant all that it 

conveyed. The yeteran mariner, 

Commander McPhee, who ~ has 

Sailed the lakes in the employ of 

the C.P.R. for over thirty years, 
greeted old friends and made 

mew ones, while Purser Myers 

and Chief Steward McCalinm vied 

with each other in making the 

passengers feel at home once they 

entered the vessel. 

Consideration and thoughtful- 

ness as well as kindly acts of this 

nature required little effort, but 

they have helped, together. with 

the general excellence of the ser- 

vice provided by the G.P.R. to 

place that Company in the fore- 

front from the standpoint of ser- 

vice and efficiency. 

CONDITIONS AT TERMINAL 

Conditions were quiet at Port 

McNicholl the day of sailing, True 

there was considerable activity 

around the freight sheds, where 

a big staff of men are employed, 

but there was not the bustle and 

acuvity which fs in evidence when 

the freighters arrive from the 

head of the lakes with the gold- 

en grain from the West. A staff 

of engineers was busily engaged 

“I never could see how come 

it's wicked to pray for things if 

it ain't wicked to wish for 'em,”” 

(Copyright, 1925, Associated 

Editors, Inc.) 

OREO RONSON OnE 

could be heard on all sides. Com- 

parisons with other services, 

both on this continent and in 

Europe, were frequent, with the 

odds greatly in favor of the G,P. 

AT SAULT STE MARIB 

Thursday. morning the Keewat- 

in steamed up the beautiful St. 

Mary's River, and reached the 

dock at Sault Ste. Marie on sched- 

uled time, The passengers were 

allowed an hour and a half to sed 

the city if they so desired, and a 

number took advantage of the 

privilege. Conditions at the Soo 

are not as brisk as its citizens 

would hope, but they are optimis- 

tic regarding the future. They 

have all been indculated with the 

serum of optimism distributed by 

the prince of Soo boosters, Rditor 

Curran, of the Star. In Season and 

out Mr. Curran has been boost- 

ing not only the Soo, but the rich 

country around it. Editor Gurrdn 

Sees 4 great future ahead for this 

clty and has every reason to be 
optimistic. 

LIVE ROTARY CLUB 

They ‘have a real Rotary Club 
Up at the Soo, and they are Stag- 
ing community enterprise all the 
time. Recently they put on a big 
carnival for the crippled and un- 
derprivileged boys, and it proved 
a real event. Byery Saturday at 
dinner there is Placed at the plate 
of each passenger in the dining 
Toom of the C.P_R. vessels an 
announcement to the effect that 
the Soo Rotary Club will haye 
autos at the dock to take the 
Passengers to whatever church 
they desire to attend, Attached 
to this announcement js a white 
badge. That this kindly act {g 
greatly appreciated by the pas- 
sengers was evidenced by the ex- 
Pressions of appreciation heard 
on all sides, 

WATCH SOO GROW 
‘During the writer's short stay 

in the Soo, he was informed that certain capitalists were interest- themselves in the big stea) plant, and were comtemplating spend- ing some thirty millions of dol- Jars. If this report should turn out to be correct, Editor Curran would he justified in putting on a night shift in his “boost mili The “whisper of death” has not yet reached the Soo, and ff it did, it would not find very fertile 
Bround. The citizens all look for- 
ward to the city's future great- 
ness, and believe that an era of 
Prosperity is just around the cor- 
ner, 

Several formery Lindsay rasi- 
dents live at the Soo, Dr: Sims 
has a yery Successful practica 

there; ex-Chief of Police Vincent 

holds down a Tesponsible govern- 

ment position; Jack Branniff ig a 

Successful grocer, and J, Wytz- 

patrick is doing well a8 a con- 
tractor. 

THE TWIN CITIES 

Port William was Toached Frj- 
day morning at 8.20 There was 
considerable aetivity in the Thar- 
bor, but conditions are reported 

quiet in the city. “We are walt- 
Ing for the Western Brain,” said 

one merchant, “which we expect 

will be followed by a revival of 
business.” 

The same conditions prevail in 

zens of the Twin Gities are gneat 

boosters, and have faith in the 

future greatness of the two cities, 

‘Tf the St waterway 

becomes an accomplished fact,” 

said one Port Arthuy citizen, “no- 

thing can stop our progress.” ~ 

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 

Lawrence 

the authorities 

There 

con- 

the attention of 

at the head of the lakes, 

has been.a fine highway 

Structed to Nipigon, a famous re- 

sort for speckled trout 

and the Mecca of hundreds of 

tourists. The Nipigon river, emp- 

tying Into Lake Superior, has a 

length of forty miles and has 

numerous lake-like expansions 

and surging rapids. 

The writer was informed while 

in Port William that ground had 

been broken on a proposed high- 

way to Winnipeg. This promises 

to be a gigantic undertaking. The 

Statement was made that about 

sixty miles of territory had  al- 

ready been. penetrated. 

PREPARING FOR GRAIN RUSH 
Preparations were under way 

both at Fort William and PortAr- 

thur for the flow of grain from 

the West. These ports are the 
great wheat centres of the world.| Statement made here to-day by John W. Hobday, superin- 

The total capacity of the thirty-| tendent of the Home in this city. iy 

Twin! criticism of irresponsible persons, the Dominion Government siX great elevators of the 

cities is in excess of 64,000,000 

bushels, the largest having a cap- 

acity of 7,500,000 bushels. 

largest freighters on the 

have easy access there to the new 

million dollar dock’of the Cana- 

dian Pacific Railway, which 

can unload a ten thousand 

vessel in ten hours. 

THAT CHICAGO STEAL 

Only those who haye traversed 

the Great Lakes have any idea of 

the conditions existing as a result 

of low water. A &reat deal has 

been heard regarding the ‘“‘Chic- 

ago Steal’—the diversion of the 
waters of the Great Lakes 

through, the city’s drainage can- 

al, but these reports have not 

been exaggerated. Unless some- 

thing is done, and done quickly, 

to conserve the waters, nayiga- 

| tion will be seriously endangered 
and crippled. 

HOMEWARD BOUND 

The trip homeward from the 

head of the lakes was made on 

the 8.8. Kewatin, On the date of 
sailing a special C.P:R, train, 
bearing the Dean Laird party of 

Ontario and Quebec teachers, 

reached Fort William and forth- 

with embarked on the steamer. 

This party had been touring Wes- 

tern Canada, and were lond in 
their pratses of the service on the 

Special train and of the general 

arrangements made for the tour, 
The party numbered about 140. 
About 125 other Passengers had 

secured reservations for the down 

trip so the boat had quite a pas- 

Senger lst, Many im the Dean 

Lalrd party had taken their first 

boat trip, and as they journeyed 
eastward they freely gaye ex- 

Pressions to their delight as well 

48 surprised at the excellence of 
the service, Nhis took a more tan- 
gible form on Sunday evening 
when the party headed by Dean 

Laird and the editor of the Mon- 
treal Star took up quarters in the 
dining room, when a beautifully 

illuminated scroll aa well ag a 

handsome cigarette case was pre- 

sented to Mr. Geo. §, Beer, As- 

ton 

| 

1 

| 
| 

Both Dean WLaird and Waditor 
| Wright, of Montreal, took advan- 
| tage of the occasion to praise the 
excellence of the service. This 

was augmented by an expression 

of appreciation on behalf of the 

other passengers by the editor of 

the Lindsay Datly Post. : 
CHANGES IN KERNWATIN 

‘During the Spring months im- 

portant changes were made in the 

5.8. Keewatin, The accammoda- 

tion for passengers had been 

&reatly increased in order to pro- 

vide for the increased business 

which this service Is enjoying. 

The service provided the public is 

the last word ni efficiency, and 

this explains why the C.P.R, 

Great Lakes Steamship service 
finds favor with the 

public, 

| | 
a 

the city of Font Anthur, The ot! WHEEL CAME OFF AUTOMOBILE, AND: THE 

The ' question of highway con-} hurt ; ss il 

struction is at present engaging] vehicle turned turtle on St. Ambroise Street last night. 

fishing | suffered severe internal injuries. 

The| migration of young children,” declared Mr. Hobday. 

lakes} people then decided to stop bringing out children altogether.” 

stores $00,000 tons of coal and of the Dominion Immigration Department prohibiting the 

sistant District Passenger Agent. 

travelling} wife. 

NEAR 
3 CENTS PER COPY 

INDSOR-3 DEAD 
AUTOMOBILE FATALITY — 

IN MONTREAL CITY ' 
CLAIMS TWO: VICTIMS 

MAY SUCCEED BHCK. 

VEHICLE TURNED 
INJURED. 

TURTLE — WOMAN 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Montreal, Quebec, August 22, — One woman was in- 

stantly killed, a man was fatally injured, and a woman, was 

the of an automobile fell off and the when wheel 

The dead woman is Laurette Gauthier, 22, and Yvette 

Gilbert, aged 22, suffered a severe cut over the right eye. 

Hi. Filiatrault, aged 22, who died shortly afterwards, 

~_—_— 

BARNARDO BOYS’ HOME 
IN DOMINION HAS 

SIR THOMA S WHITE, « 
whosé name has been brought for- 

ward as possible successor to Sir 

Adam Beck as chairman of the 

Ontario Hydro-Eleetric Commis- 

CEASED ITS ACTEVEFIES) ss: 
TOWN ONB.€. 
BOUNDARY _ | 
DESTROYED 

(Canadian Press Despatch) ; 
Nelson, B.C:, August 22, — 

Fanned by a high gale, the small 

Washington State town of Boun-| 

dary, just south of the international] 
line; was destroyed by fire yester- fi 

day afternoon, ' 

The fire has spread to the Cang- 
dian side, and is now sweeping to-|" 

wards Waneta. 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT HAS REFUSED TO 
ALLOW IMMIGATION OF YOUNG PEOPLE, 
SAYS THE SUPERINTENDENT. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Toronto, Ont., August 22. — The activities of Dr. Bar- 

nardo’s Boys’ Home in Canada have ceased, according to a 

“Influenced by constant 

without any investigation whateyer, refused to allow the 

“Our 

The work of Dr. Barnardo’s Boys’ Home has been go- 

ing on steadily in this country for forty years. The order 
(pei 

Chinese Reds 
Have Captured 

lialian Priest} 

immigration of hoys under fourteen years of age became 

effective in. April last. A party of boys were brought out 

in the spring, but it was decided not to bring out any of the 

usual summer party. 
(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

‘02200. 

{O00000. 

UPPER SCHOOL RESULTS 
LOCAL COL. INSTITUTE ~ 

The following are the results of 

the Upper Sehool examinations. 

The subjects written om were 2% 

follows:— 

Composition, Literature, Modem 

Wistory, Algebra, Geometry, Bot- 

any, Zoology, Physics, Chemfatry, 

Latin Anthors, Latin Composition, 

French Authors, Greek Authors, 

Greek Composition. 

1 means first class honors. 

2 means second class honors. 

2 means third class honorg. 

4 means a pass. 

x means a fallure, 

0 means subject nok written. 

Abbott, Grace 3301110010 
de 22) 

Adams, Earl 22011210020 

22 22% 

Adams, Helen 0 Oxexct000 
223 3. 

Bagshaw, Lorne 000000000 
x 000 0, 

Balfour, Harvie0 00000 

00x, ‘, 

Bate, Marjorie 4400000000 
2244, 

Bateson, Grace 4400 0 0000 

000 

Black, Russell 0004400000 
000046 

Blackwell, Fred 000111041 
0004400 

Brien, Oswell 4002200000 

9000. * 

“Calvert, Norman 220000000 
00000. . 

Campbell,Ella 4441110 03 
000 4-4, 

Campbell, Jean x 400000 
00384x 

Capstick a 4400000 
2222 

Carseadden, 
0004400. 

‘Connell, Inez 0 x 

0 

900 

Aileen 1100000 

00000000 

Cook, Gordon 440000 
000, 

Davidson, Ethel 4 4 0 0 0 0 0.0- 
o0000. 

00 00 

U} 

Dickson, Marion 3340x4000 
f er j PEKIN, August 22. — The Ital-|,0 0 0 4 4. Bin : 

SLAUGHTER LAUNCHED. jan Consul at Canton has transmit-)/ Dinner, John 600 4x 4 00x0 
ted to the Legation here a report} x 0 4 4 

IN Al TE MPT: TQ MAKE that Red volunteers at Ahifung| Elliott, James 4402220010 
: ‘ z i have captured Father Bianchi, an} 4 4 4 4. 
FORCIBLE CONVERSION ‘Italian missionary. He was taken| Fee, Roberta 4 4 00000000 

AL : a y by the Reds on July 17th. 000044, 
0. F eae Ralph 4x0 222009 

Operas yee 022, RELIGIOUS FANATICS IN BELGIAN CONGO Major Sutcliffe’s (hic. rte oo00o eee 
CLEANED UP FIFTY NATIVES IN VILLAGE. R ins Arri red 100. ; emains Arrive Midabataiay 

= ick, Patrick 4x x 0000 (Canadian Press Despatch) | In Lindsay 9000044 
Cape Town, Souh Africa, August 22. — A despatch from| ey Galley, Howard 440.0 0.0006 

Hlizabethyille, Belgian Congo, says that religious fanatics in} The remains of the late Major}. 

the neighbourhood of Sakania, attempting to make forcible} Charles Elliott Sutcliffe, Se 
conversions, slaughtered fifty natives in one village. peoual Ain Barcessubonwas 3 

A small patrol of native police was driven off, with a 
‘arpived in New York this morning 

00000 

the Front during the Great War, 0 

Gillespie, Dorothea XxG4400 * 0004445. 
Gordon, Cadierine rixrag 
000 119% 

A \ “4 Gu 4 “ rs : j 
number killed and wounded. Troops have been sent from} ;rom overseas. Meys qvene cons awe Sherane $X$4x40. 

Hlizabethville to quell the rising. 'veyed to Lindsay on the GPR, Banitie a.“ } 
= ‘rain, arriving here at noon, andj 9 9 Pi ng 90000400 

t ; ut : were placed in the yault in River- ; ‘PUBLIC: ARE. ANXIOUS side Cemetery, Quite a number off 9 9 9 pi dle 44400 O22 
citizens accompanied the remains REGARDING SUSPENSION H ‘ 
ef the gallant soldier to their last] 9 Fey Paice Soto4og, 

‘ ; , resting-place, Hitchinson, Hazel 4 9 U 
; , } 0 

OF COAL OPERATIONS |" "——o—_ | q fyistition Hater vo02 22 
TAXI DRIVER |, 2th vos eecoun 

Philadelphia, Pa., August 22, — With August 21 and the} ROBBED NEAR _ James Lillian Shinn ot F 
Suspension of the anthracite coal mining operations lo6m- F INE p 0000, * Q 
ing up but nine days distant, the public this morning re-} OTTAW ‘ ness » Laura 0.0.0 0 40000 
mained on the anxious seat, about to report developments, eNO ' | Tevak pon 
but no progress towards averting a general tie-up. Dragged From His Cab Beaten} x 9 9 4 = MMOFOY SX SA L400 2 

The operators met at Séranton yesterday to discuss} Badly by Two Men This Morn. Jordan, 
‘ing, ‘ 

——_ 
Ottawa, Ont, Ang. 22— Held 

up by ("oO men on tho Montreal! 
| Pond a short distance from the 
elty carly this morning, Harvey 

‘developments. . They issued no statement. 

THREE KILLED. IN 
FATAL AUTO CRASH ! fe OOS i ghee Angus, tel driver, was dragged) 9 (2 MAY 00083300240 ae oat ant 7 Fe | rom is car, beaten badly ana! Cire Ry Ri | NEAR TILBURY CENTRE Iptaphons of $50. Two men threw a . 49 Archie 4 x 00x09 00 Qvo 2 Wick ae 0 & oo i Angus to the side of the road ana}! & BTS ice Seer eren: 0:0),0.¢ 

drove off in his car, Angus wag|, Hindsay, Norman 4 G02 2200 oor TTEe a Four Injured When Toronto-Bound; Coney Island, N, Y., a sisten. of ‘pieked up by passing motorist and S0004 4 Auto Crashes into Car—Delhi| fps, Craven. taken to police station heve. Logan, Thornton 44029 oot ; ; Woman Killed Instantly. : Padi ea 0.000 0.0, ; 0 Vilson, | j cites 2 Tho story of the accident, as re : ; bonansis 200000 a 
lnted to Proyincipl Police here, Nee 200d Re Alex OOS 00409 "Pec ake el ; Windsor, Ont, Aug. 21,—Three henuieeincte Mr. Murphy was taking his d 5 : pw —o__. } 

persons dead and ono believed dy-| Wio are investigating the affair, 13) 9.25 fight In an airplane, The|  Eucas, Kathleen 9 940040010 BAe oe ing and three others Injured more] that the auto carrying the Craven} pot was taking him over San 20040 4 ; 

family en route from Delhi to Da- 

trolt to visit relatives at 1833 

Trumbull Avenue, was struck by a 
lunge automobile driven by La- 

or less serjously, was the toll of 

on automobile collision late today 
on the Comber side road about 25 

miles east of this city and five 

Francisco, and when they were 
about 3,000 feet up 

suddenly went into a nose dive, 
“Ha, ha,” laughed the pilot, 

miles west of Tilbury, ‘londe and bound for Toronto. The |he righted the ‘plane. “DN pet} Mark ; 
The dead are: ‘ Craven machine was hurled Into 2/50 per cont of the poopla down| 90 4 4 oe 44004 44400 
OREN CRAVEN, 65, Delhi, On-| deep ditch, Mra, Grayen met death} there thought we were falling,” Ma n, math 3) es 

tarlo. instantly, her neck being broken.) “Sure,” said Mr. Murphy, “ana| 90000009 S0000 
MRS, OREN CRAVEN, 68, his} Her husband and Mrs, Sheridan)! know darned well 50 per cent| Mitchen p 

died while befng brought to the 

hospital here, fein too.” MRS, MARY SHERIDAN, 60 of i ell 

22 

0 00 0, 

| Kelsey, 00 ‘ ( 
cuisines ASCDERAG DE a as 

the plane!” 2 232 

‘o fthe people up here thought so] 00 

Lorne 40049. 4002 
Kay, Plorence 4 200000000 

2 ets: Kathleen 00400400 

08 Danser Bet: 900000] 

o004 

00000000 

Moase Harold 040000000 

000 0000 

Mogae, Helen 2 

0000000 

Moore Douglas 000220000 

0000000 

Morgan, Jean 420110000 

432223300 

Morin Jack 000223820490 
90000 

Murphy Joseph 0 4 400000 

0000xx 0 6 

McAlpine John 4x0000000 

9000000 

McCarty, Rosas 0x4xx0000 
004000 

McIntosh, Margaret 2 206000 

20000000 

19000000000 

McLennan, James 2 220000 
040223300 

MacMillan, Duncan 4 0 2 0 0 4 
6024220000 

McNabb, Ethel 224440000 
02244006 

McNeish, Lulu 3 20000000 
02244006 

McPhadden, Margaret 32000 
90000000000 

Nesbitt, Lyness 4x 0 0.0.0 00 
00000000 

Nugent Harold 4404x400 
0000xx09g 

Oliver Margaret x 4 9 44000 
O0000000 

Orr, Kathleen 330040000 
0332300 

Palen Gordon 0x0444 
000xx00 

Patterson, Stella 4 4 00000 

90x40000 1 

Pinkham, Earlhy 4440440 
00334400 

Rea, Marion0 00000000 
00400 

Reynolds Lawrence 4 4x 04 4 
44x000000 
Rice Bdra4x00000000 
4x400 

Rich Kathleen 4x 0000000 
933.4400 ‘a 

Robertson Clarence x 0 00 00 
900000000 
Robinson, Cecil0 4033000 

40000000 

Sandy Jean 234044000 
3344000 
Scott Margaret 44411100 
0224400 

Shossenberg Marion 4 4 0 0 0 
94000000000 

Skuce Norman 0x0 xx40 ¢ 
4000000 
Smale, Gladys 400000000 
000000 
Smale Margare: 
0000000 

Smith Gartield x x x O0400. 
0 es 

Staples, Audrey £04044 ¢ 
404020000 . a 
Staples; Ralph $3 x3 32 

0Gxd4x00 
Stubbings, Nellie x 4.0 0 000 

ood 

U) 

0 

0 

4 

x 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

4 t4x000000 

d00040 

800000000 
Sutton Lewis 9 0. 

0000400 Loney, 
Hb 3 yaaa 000 0000 

000000 , 
Sweetman, Claire 4000 0 
CO00R R00 

Taylor, William 220 0 40 0¢ 
©2K0000 

AY 

0 _ 
a Sa 

xQ000 Therburn, Stewart x 
90000 

O000000 
none st G00 00x00 

oo 
000 Oxx 00 2 

Tripp, Homer 4 4 0 3 3 30 
oo 

inp, Stanley 4.0 0 8 3-3 
4000xx00 

qvalam Joueon 4 x0.000000 
9001 

erup, Leona 3 3000 
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JAIL FOR SPEED FIENDS. et 
eS 

Magistrate Brunton, in the County Police 

onto, when a speeder appeared before him, gave 

people believe to be the truth, namely, that Sa 

Court in Tor- 

utterance, 

to what some 

very large percentage of people 

There are some of the biggest fools in the 
driving cars. 

country driving cars.” 

The Magistrate thereupon proceeded to remand for & 

week, on bail of $500, one of these reckless drivers, adding 

at the same time that the man deserved to be sent to jail 

for a good long time. 

Just exactly wheth 

be seen, but there is no doubt that a mere 

t to keep some reckless drivers in a safe and sane driving 

er he will be sent to jail remains to 

fine is not suffi- 

should be in jail who are! mye actions of those rolling stones 

UNCLE ABD'S PHILOSOPHY, 

The following poem was ‘nsp{r- 

ed by a conversation which took 

place between Mr, A. Powers, of 

town, and the autbor, while Mr, 

Powers was visiting in Windsor! 

recently He happened to make! 

the remark that ‘a rolling stone 

gathers no moss,’’ whereupon Mr. 

Nichols made note of the remark, 

with the result here quoted: 

Old Uncle Ab, has said to 

that people of to-day 

Are rolling Stones devoid of moss) 

and lightly bent on play, 

I replied that rolling stones, 

they don't gain 

mo, 

And 

although 

moss, 
Do surely gain by rollfng round, 

a highly polished gloss. 

“Alas,” sald he, “ 'tis plainly seco 

your thoughts have not been 

deep, 

make all the old boys weep. 

We know that modern folks can- 

not maintain the speedy paco, 

Which deems to-day to haye been 

set by young folks of the 

race, 

They have no thought of settling 

down or putting pennies by, 

They think the future rainy day 

is just the old folks’ cry; 

They have no worries, have no eien 

mood, A few more jail commitments and the certainty that 

ho speed field would escape with a mere fine would speedily 

put an end to the reckless driving that is endangering life 

to-day in many communities, the Kingston Standard believes. 

O 

CLIMBING PROSPERITY. 

Babson’s Business Barometer for August predicts espe- 

ejally fair and promising weather for Canada in business and 

finance. Increased prosperity is here have we but the faith 

to visualize it and with fath and confidence unbounded in 

the best country on the face of the globe, radiate that faith 

aid confidence to such an extent that increased prosperity 

¢an not help but be generated. Babson, the great financial 

student and authority, quotes a statement of a New Bruns- 

wick correspondent. ‘The most encouraging feature of the 

situatiow here is the new feeling that has recently awakened. 

People are beginning to think seriously toward a solution 

of, their problems. Apparently they realize that'mere grum- 

bling gets them nowhere and that, constructive action is all 

@at counts.” Babson sayS: “In looking at the Babson chart 

wé see that business is now in the fifth year of the read- 

justment area, in a position when things should be working 

into a sound position leading toward a new era of pros- 

perity. The change, however, will not come about until the 

‘new feeling’ tha tour correspondent speaks of is apparent 

in most lines of business.” 

Babson finds all business on the upgrade in Canada, 

manufacturing increasing in volume, employment increas- 

ing, foreign trade healthy and increasing, new building sat- 

isfactory, bank amalgamations strengthening Canada’s 

banking facilities, and every department of the business 

world reflecting progress. 

Babson concludes: “To a large extent prosperity will 

begin when Canadians get ready for it.” 
(6) : | 

THE CANADIAN FLAG. J JS 

The United Empire, published in London, England, un- 

fier the auspices of the Royal Colonial Institute, can hardly 

tbe accused of desiring to break up the Empire. In reality, 

it is a propoganda organ for a purpose exactly opposite; it is 

published to promote the unity of the Empire. That is the 

bread by which it lives. 
Touching editorially on Dominion affairs in the latest 

Humber to hand, that for August, the United Empire Says: 

“It is unfortunate that every movement made in Can- 

ada which her status warrants, is treated as of sinister im- 

“port. Canada, for instance, is seeking a distinctive flag, 

Such as other Dominions possess. At once there are pro- 

tests, as though it were a novel step.” 

In London, it appears, those who work for the unity of 

the Empire are not alarmed about Canada being interested 

in a flag of her own. They regard it as a natural develop- 

tnent such as has taken place in Australia, New Zealand, and 

South Africa. 

a It is only in Canada that alarm is taken at the sujsges- 

tion of a distinctive Canadian flag. The Winnipeg Free 

Press says that we will have to send a delegation of citizens 

gicross and clean up this disloyal bunch at London. 

5 (6) [ 
é EDITORIAL NOTES, i 

: : 4 
“Hold an election and clear the air’ is the cry. ~ The 

air Is usually thickened when an election is held, and it is 

some time afterwards before it is clear. is 

That movie colony known as Hollywood is a ccntre 

where the moral as well as every other code is mocked to 

scorn, The moyie industry not only develops stars, but 

also moral degenerates, f 

“Five Shot as Klan Clashes With Police’—headline. 

And yet some persons seem to think that we need an organi- 

zation of this kind in Canada, 

_ The Glasgow Herald thinks that thie chances of the King 

Goyernment is slim. Still the Herald is a long way off, and 
the elections as uncertain as ever. 

You will find the cost of the cpming coal strike tacked 
on to your bill. You don't think the miners and operators 

are putting off this strike for fun, do you? 

In time the airplanes might be making faces at busses, 

Just as the motor yehicles to-day are giving steam and elec- 
trie roads hard looks, 

A motorist in Western Ontario drove his car against a 

telephone pole when he tried to brush a bee off his dog. 

- Why can’t dogs be content w¥th just fleas? 

i¥ 

cares, but loudly laugh with 

glee, 3 

When cautioned to slow down and 

think, by old moss backs like 

me,”’ 
Then I said, ‘Listen, Uncle Ab., 

you surely must admit / 

That racing round the way they 

do must keep them fine and 

fit; 

They see new places eyery day and 

people of all kinds, 

And even you should see that this 

will broaden out their minds."’ 

“Their minds,” said he, “Why 

listen, boy, there isn’t such 

a thing, 

Among the flappers and the sheiks 

who play their ukes and sing, 

And fly aroung in rekish cars and 

make an awful splash, 

And burn up tires and gasoline 

and spend the old man’s 

cash. 

They surely are the rolling stones 

who don’t collect much moss, 

if they’ye really lost their 

minds, 'twas not a heavy loss. 

And tho’ they may be polished, 

by reason of their stride, 

Their sheen-is only surface deep 

—there’s not a thing inside. 

, J. Arthur Nichols. 
———_0O0———_. 

News Briefs From 

And 

(Spectal to thé Post) 

Woodville, Aug, 21.—Mrs. W. 

Barker and son, of Toronto, are 

visiting at Mr. and Mrs. T. Mor- 

Tow's. 

Mrs. Storey, of Toronto, is the 

guest of her mother, Mrs, L, Mc- 

Ginnis, for a few weeks. 

Mrs. D. McLaughlin who spent 

a couple of weeks with her moth- 

er Mrs. D, Campbell has returned 

to her home in Toronto. 

Mise Dora McLeod, of Toronto, 
is spending her vacation at her 

home here. 

Miss G. Staples, of Toronto, is 
holidaying at herhome here. 

Miss White, of Port Hope, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J, Sta- 

ples. 

Mr. R. Rear and daughter, of 

Penetang, are visiting at Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Hancock's, 

Mr. Howard DeGuerre, of To- 

Tonto, is spending his vacation at 

the home of his mother, Mrs. I 
DeGuerre. 

Mr. Kelly Stabback spent last 

week-end in Toronto, | 

0. 

Baroness Orczy js sailing for 

Jal for a new noyel. 

Woodville} 

Right at the top of the list of 
camping necessitics is a tin 

or two of real Mustard. 

Men who fish and men who 
ehoot know what a spiciness 
end flavour mustard freshly 
mixed with cold water. adds 
to the ham, bacan, fowl, ven- 
ison and other good things 
they cat m camp. 

COLMAN-KEEN (Canada) Limited 
102 Amheret Street 
MONTREAL 370 

From Our Exchanges Eo 
PROSPERITY IS HUMMING 

(Brantford Bxpositor) 

The hum of returning prosper- 

ity is already heard in the prepara 

tions for the big harvest in the 

prairie provinces. The .need of 

50,00 men from the east speaks 

impressively of the magnificent 

crop that is expected. 

SHE IS PROGRESSING 

(Toronto Telegram) 

Miss Agnes Macphail, M.P., has 

been dancing at a garden party. 

Surely Canada’s only lady M.P., is 

progressing faster in the social 

arts than she Progressed in Par- 

liament. 

THE CLOVEN BREATH 

(Montreal Gazette) 

The United States last year 
bought 7,733,300 pounds ‘of cloves 

from Janzibar, which would ind 

cate that the cloyen breath did nat 

disappear when Volstead banished 
the cloyen hoof of the Demon Rum, 

THE HICK TOWN 

(Shelburne Economist) 

The real hick town is the city 
or town which considers every 

place smaller than itself a hick 

town. There are many real hick 

towns, 

IMPROVING GENERALLY 

(Toronto Globe) 

“Getting together” is \bicoming 

THE LIN) = 

evel by William Basil Courtney 
Copyright, 1928, 

| eras LOMITED MAIL” with Monto Ii) 

SYNOPSIS. 

The coming of Caroline Dale as|! 
a waitress in the station lunchroom| t 

at Grater City has created a sensa-} ‘ 
tion throughout the town, ° For one} 

thing, it caused Bob Wilson, en 

gincer, to be ten minures late mn 

taking out his train, to the dismay 

of Morran, the yardmaster, At 

their single meeting—at breakfast,| 

Caroline also developed a strong 

interest in him, and she was sur- 

prised vo learn Jater that he had 

been a tramp. | 

CHAPTER V. (Continued). 
Jobby then would amuse himself 

in his quaintly precocious way un- 

til “Daddy Jim" got up. Living 

with the two men had made Bobby 

self-reliant and old-fashioned, for 

despite their zeal they could not 

supply in his impressionable boy- 

hood life the softening influence of 

a gentle young mother’s care; con- 

sequently, hee was a swaggering,| 

yolithful copy of his “two” fathers, 

reflecting the essential manliness; 

of the one and the intense idealism fr 

of the other. Jim’s whole interest 

during his hours at home centred 

upon the fair-haired sturdy little 

chap whe was a vital monument of 

rosy flesh and warm blood to the 

sweetheart and mother whose pic- 

ture was enshrined fondly in the 

foremost place on the parlor man- 

tel. 
Jim’s out-trips on the Limited 

left Craver City in the early even- 

ing, and if Bob was not home then, 

so the routine work went, Jim on 

his way to work left Bobby at Mrs. 

O'Leary's “‘to be called for.” 

In accordance with their accus- 

tomed habits, Jim and Bobby 

marched into Mrs. O'Leary's back- 

tyard this day and found the estim- 

able Widow in one of her few re- 

spites of seated ease, waiting for 

the “supper potatces to boil.” 

Bobby dropped the toys he had 

brought and clambered into her 

wide lap for a kiss, while Jim, after 

a brief exchange of normal plea- 

santries, started on his way. 

“Oh, there's me front door bell!” 

jMrs. O'Leary calfed (iaften him, 

around the side yard. “I’m too 

lazy and tired to git up, Jim, boy, 

will you kindly be after-tellin’ whe- 

ever ‘tis to please come around 

back.” . 

Then the latest yictim to the 

day's epidemic was laid low, for 

Jim, hastily rounding the corner of 

the house to carry out Mrs. O’- 

Leary’s wish, collided with Caro- 

line, almost knocking her suitcase 

SAY DAILY POST 

,ELMER E.VANCE 

Wesner Bros. Pictures, lnc, 

{ 

} 
| 

| 
by, | 

Warner Dros. e 

ne, is o picturization ef this stury 

uid Caroline, after introducing 
| 

jerself fn a shyly smiling manner} 
hat found warm reception in Mrs. 

)'Leary's broad face, and hrewdly| 

practised eye “We thought you’ 

could give me room and hoard. I 

stayed Jast night at the Commer- 

cial Hotel because—" 

“You peor child in that placel 
Of course [ can accommodaté you, 

Miss — and gladly. Sd-a-a-y, look 

here, Jimmy bey, you'll, have no 

eyes Jeft for the soning of your 

mail} and be Jate in the bargain, if 

lyou stand there staring so. Go 

on with you, now—” 

Startled as a small boy caught 

stealing doughmuts, Jim, blushed 

and stammered, the more so be- 

cause Caroline bent a friendly, 

grateful glance upon him. “J’Il re- 

lieve you of my suitease,” she nod- 

ed, “and thank you very much.” 

Jim surrendered it to Mrs. O'- 

Leary, who with motherly domina- 

tion refused to Jet Caroline touch 

it. Still Jim lingered, until Mrs. 

O'Leary at last read the plea in his 

eyes aright—and introduced him 

to Caroline, ,No one, 

had been paying any attention to 

Bobby. ‘The effects of this non- 

surveillance of natural raseality was 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SAILINGS 

From Montreal to Liverpool 

Aug 28, Sept. 25 Montclare 
Sept. 18, Oct. 16 .... Montcalm 

To Belfast-Glasgow 

Aug. 27, Sept. 24 .... Marburn 

Sept. 3 Montreal 

Sept. 10, Oct. 8 ....Métagama 

To Cherbourg-Southampton 
Antwerp 

26 Sept 23 ....Minnedosa Aug. 
9, Oct. 7).... +..-Melita Sept. 

From Quebec 
To Liverpool 

Sept. 4, Oct. 2 Montnairh 

Sept. 11, Oct 9 “Montroyal 

To Cherbourg-Southampton ; 
Hamburg * 

Sept. 2, Sept. 30 
Empress of Scotland 

Sept. 16, Oct. 14, 
Empress of France 

Apply to Local Agents 

J. E. PARKER 

General Agent, ‘Passenger 
Dept., 

¢.P.R. Building, T@ronto. 

fashionable to Canada, while talk 

about secession is on the wane, 

Our ailments are just growing 

pains 

' 

= 

FLASHLIGHTS 

You can’t dispose of one He by 

telling another. 

Some of the biggest things in 

your life have been very small. 

To ascertain what a trip will 

cost, multiply your estimate by 

two. 

When it comes to greed, It is 

about a toss-up between capital 

and labor. 

Recognizing the truth is nine- 

tenths of the battle in overcoming 

any trouble, 

The man who doesn't bother 

other folks Is really a better citi- 

zen than the man who is simply 

honest. 

Hez Heck “The Bays: law 
Canada on Friday to get mater-| 48alnst indecent exposure seems\was bringing toward her. 

to apply only to men.” 

from her hand. He stood palsied 

under ve sudden and glorious spell 

of her enchantment trying to stam~- 

mer an apology but only able to 

utter barely audible and unintellig- 

ible sounds, And when she smil- 
ingly voiced regret for her share of 

the mishap it but increased his help- 

less amazement at the gorgeous 

phenomenon she represented. 

“T was coming around because I 

thought I heard yoices. I am look- 

ing for Mrs, O’Leary—” 

Jim managed to get off his hat 

and indicate in his absurd confu- 

sion by a weird combination of 

smiles and signs and broken words 

that he was sorry for being so 

clownish and would be glad te take 

her vo Mrs. O'Leary. He searched 

for her suitcase and with a gracious 

smile she granted him the privilege 

of serving her. 
Mrs. O'Leary lifted her always 

heayy and ‘mostly always weary 

body out of the chair in surprise 

when she saw the stranger Jim 

“Mr. hare,” Bramley sent me 

3 

SPECIAL 
TRAINS 

= 

50,000 
HARVESTERS 
WANTED 

“Y Purchase your ticket to Winnipe, 
if your final destination in the West is a poin 

Meaford, Collir 

STANDARD TIME 
-Comfortable Colonist Cars— 
for Women and Children 

via Canadian National Railways, whether or not 

Through train 
Special care 

$15.00 
TO WINNIPEG 

Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Mani- 
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,—Edmonton, Tannis, 
Caliary, pines Eust, ; itn 

eturnming—Hall a cent per mile to ipeg, 
plus $20.06 to destination. be! 

GOING DATES SEPTE MBER 1ST AND 4TH 
September 1st—Toronto, Caledon East, Beeton, 

Sound, Sudbury, Capreol and East thereof inj Ontario. 
September 4th—Toronto, Inglewood Jet., and all Stations South and West thereof in Ontario, 

ngwood, Penetang, Midland, Parry 

Leave TORONTO — Sept. 1st, 12.30 p.m. — Sept. 1st, 8.35 p.m. 

t on the Canadian National, 

Tickets and all information from nearest Agent, 
(exit NIE NG ATEN A Rc PENSE TE] 

__ ,W. J. WAITE, Town Agent, Lindsay Phone 411 a etn ES 

\ 

ment from 
y travelling 

Get the most en; 
your WeBtern trip 
via The National”. 
The Canadian National Route 

dsintounal yanteceein aren start 
to finish, See the famous wheat 
fielde of the Weat. Sco Jasper 
Park and the majestic anow- 
capped mountains of the Cana- 
dian Rockies, or the rushing 
rivers and sparkling waterfalle 
£ British Columbi Lal Ne umbia and the 

Travel by “The National” to b 
the Weat. This luxuriously ap- 
pointed, all-ateel train which ia 
equipped with Radio on the 
compartment-observation -lib- 
rary car leaves Toronto every 
evening at 6.45 for Winnipeg, 
Western Canada and the Pacific 
Coask 
WwW. J. Waite 

C.P. and T.A. 
Phone 411 

rinilc apparent ith tartlin Usain , he re Se Ae 

babruptness af this menrent when a, 0 lL : ne g be: 

evel gleeful whoop and a jerk (00% liadow pane tie 

lahat Knocked Jinv and Caroline to- bstance es a Deaw iis tee Es 3] 

| t Waddie Chie tidcessful regretted Mrs. O'Leary efficiency 

Soe Danis rs as whichwhe:, ou cuing them from their tight 

consuinmition Of 4 1 V 
s AR 

a been slyly preparing for some and awkward predic Sy " tees 

mfiutes; he had cast the big oop pate) widow Way a thie ieee 

of his cowboy play-lasso over his SOP" & end at oie, Si ot y 

Dad and thestrange girl, and was, * uttled out of reach and’ yelle« 

now backing y on his heels and “Why are you looking at that 

chortlings like a mischievous terrier,| lady, so funny, Daddy 

When Jim took hold of ¢ aroline’s! Thereby ‘winning for himself the 

meanwhile, 
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arms to steady her as she toppled (Continued on page 8) 

| 
| oy ; 
| Have youa | 
| Reserve? 
| 

I 

VERY successful business 
enterprise takes care to 

build up an adequate reserve 
fund for use in emergency. The 
wisest financial brains of the 
country realize the importance of 
this policy. 

Have you a fund to draw upon in 
case of need? The regular sav- 
ing of smal] amounts will, in a 
short time, establish a reserve 
large enough to afford you 
adequate protection against 
emergency. 

Your valuables and 
Papers should be 
protected against 

fre and theft. A 
Safety Deposit Box 

in our local branch 
provides security C This bank offers every convenience 
and convenience, to its savings depositors. 

DOMINION BANK 
LINDSAY BRANCH R. MILLARD, MGR. 

BEUBABEBeBB BBE Eau e 

ps PRESSING and CLEANINGS 
s ALTERATIONS DYEING p 
p AND AND 

5 - REPAIRS DRY CLEANING 

6 

js 

Wm. WARRIAN William -St. 
AEUMENEBREEBEEBEEEEE wl 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY _ 
[ ELECTRICAL 

REPAIRS 
All kinds of Wiring and Re- 
pairs neatly and promptly 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix. 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a” 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 

the summer season 

Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his 

Office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

day, but will be there Thursday. 
Oe oes 

During 

Dr. . A. Nesbitt 
Dr. R. C. Wansbrougb 

\ DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gaa for 
painless extraction. J 
Office "phame 528; residence; 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. 

ee ARS 
CANOES, SKIFFS, 

LAUNCEES. 
for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work prom: t= Renaed te promptly a 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridont St. 

Local and Long Distance 
CARTING 

Furniture Moving and Cart- 
ing. 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

i 
Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal 
GET OUR PRICES 

MeLENNANS 3 
Phone 65 Lindsa 

ENGRAVER 
Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

DRS. HALL & HALL, anes 
Little Britain een ae 

RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 

Oli made to look like n 
New York style sade 

to choose your style, 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 
same careful attention. 
Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 

Dr, T. P. McCullough will 

be in his office every Mon 
and Thursday a 9,30 AN 
to 430 pm. over Gregory's 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149, 

Ra 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 
and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driv- 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mcllmoyle 
"Phone $07, 917, or 429 

eee 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 
CHAS. E. COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 
ee! ee NOTICE 

en you want rubber ti 
of good quality put on auc 
buggy wheels, go to Sinclair's 
Carriage Works, as I am in a 
position to do this work. 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
‘PHONE 987 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets. : 
Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 

Phone No. 1159 

Rural Phones } Electrical Repairing { Eiectrical apparates 
Repairs 

Auto Electric G. S. OWEN Repaired 

Service. Elsmure Lane Phone 577 Radios Installed 

ECIL CARL FORSYTH 
Organist em? Choir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Methodist Church — 
Teacher of Piano, Voice Production, ‘Pheary. 

Reuidence 81 Bond St. Phone 4u4, 
CORES DEDEDE OSN ON BARES OOO 

/ 

eee 

Cc 

e, 
ht 
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LS ee SKIDOO SALE OF SUMMER DRESSES SPECIAL Skipeg VALUES IN 

i F°S GREAS | 2225820972592) | ae ae ee 

SKIDOO SALE 

Dre 

Four Lots. These must be cleared* and so prices have been 

slashed so as to effect a’ speedy clearance. In the Jot are 

MEN’S SUMMER SUITS 

$12.23 

Voiles, Crepes, Printed Silks, and a few All-Serge Dresses. 

Get a snap in this great Skidoo Sale of Dresses. 

Genuine Palin 
Skidoo Sale.. 

Regular styles. Sizes 35 to 40: 

Beach and Tropical Worsteds. 

MEN’S TWEED SUITS 
Suits, regular up to $27.50, In Al/ Wool Tweeds. Some 

Navy Blue Irish Serges, well tailored, in sizes 3 
34 tog44. Skiddo Sale Price ¢ ii. ccc. cee $16.2 

WHITE WASH 
SKIRTS—SKIDOO 

$1.23 EACH 
Splendid Skirts, in Piques 

and Repps. Sold regularly 
up to $4.50. 

Skidoo ... 

BLOUSES, SKIDOO, 
$1.23 EACH 

Repps, Piques, 
Muslins, and 

Reg. up to 
Skidoo $1.23 Each 

Voiles, 

Cross-Bar 

Wash Silks. 

$5.00, ... $1.23 Each 

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits 
xtra quality Tweed and Worsted Suits, Wool Serge linings. 

Values up to $30.00 Sizes 34 to 40 .. bee $21 23 
Skidoo Sale Price ................ 

MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS 
—During our Skidoo Sale we Will give you 23 Cents 
Off Any Pair of Tweed Trousers in our Store. 

ODD LOT OF VOILES TO CLEAR, 39¢ YARD 

This Clearing Lot consists of both light and dark grounds 

Splendid qualities, that sold re- 

39c Yard 

in floral and spot desigus. 

gularly up to 75e yard. Now clearing at .,........ 

SKIDOO SALE OF PRINTS AND 

VOILES, 89¢ YARD —_ GINGHAMS, SKIDOO 
—Inecludéd in this lot are AT 23 YARD 
fine Hnglish Voiles, in pret- 
ty floral and conventional 
designs, in a good range of 
pretty colorings. These 
come mostly in the darker 
grounds, and are splendid 
for a good serviceable Dress 

—Splendid qualities of re- 
liable Canadian and Eng- 
lish Ginghams; full 32ins. 
wide, in a range of Fancy 
Checks and Stripe designs. 

GE. VEE. “EEA WEE, EEA, WEED “CEE, “EEE. “EE. ET, WP, Us GE. GE. A LES LEED ES PLT LE KEES LET A ADO SE SESE EG (EP ATT ED SEE 
Boys’ Blue and Tweed Suits 
Taken from our regular stock, and at a time when Mo- 
thers are planning to get their Boys a new School Suit. 

Wednesday, August 18th to Monday, Aug. 31st 
—) 

s that can be worn for some ee ada tte ete Every Suit is well tailored. Sizes 24 to 30.... $9 23 
7 time into the Fall season. Onde S ld ia Skidoo Sale ..... re = 

These sold regular] t Brounces 20) TOBE Sizes 31 to 35 BUSEY ECO up to 35¢ yard ; $11.23 $1.60 yard. i Skidoo Sale .... 4 
* Skidoo Sale ........ 89c Yard Skidoo at ........ 23c Yard 

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, 
23¢ PAIR 

—A Special Black Cashmere Hose for 

SPECIAL LONGCLOTH, 
SKIDO0, 23¢ YARD 

—A Snowy White Longeloth, fine even 

thread, a splendid wearing quality. 

CHILDREN’S SOX 

SKIDOO, 23¢ PAIR 
BOYS’ BLOUSES 

During our Skidoo Sa.e, Mothers would Save Money 
by buying their Boys’ School Blouses. Made from 
good Prints and well tailored 63c, 83c . $ 1 .03 

Skidoo Sale 

BOY’S SCHOOL BLOOMERS 
Made from strong, serviceable Tweeds, lined through- 

— Pretty Sox for Children, out, good roomy cut, in sizes 26 to 34 it $1 93 

YD ESEHA CH WEEE WE, WETS, WHA, WEED. EE 

LETTE. LILES LEY SPT ET TY EOI LG ETT 

in White grounds, with Ladies, in good quality, and all sizes, Made specially for our trade by a large Ages 6 to 138. RSPAS, oo oes ck chdeotticds Chace 

Pink or Blue cuffs; also in from 814 to 914. This is'a splendid early English manufacturer. a 
ae e Fa mber , i .... 23¢ Pair SEIGOO Sale’ ois. vases 2aOnY at e a) plain Brown, fast color. A Fall number. Clearing at . Men’s Print Shirts 7 5 5 

special clearing line. SKIDOO SUMMER MILLINERY, $2.23 EACH 1 Men Ss Socks Skidoo Special 

SHIA SS 2 EEE —Yes, it’s so—out they must go! Lovely Hats, assorted A special saving on these Skirts of good seryiceable These Socks a eaeeabale rears sible in plain 
A GOOD WHITE SAXONY FLANNELETTE, colored Straws that are worth three and four: times the Prints. Sizes 14 to 16. Buy 2 or 3.at the $1 23 pa eR cara egular up to $1.50 .......... 93c 

5 wie SKIDOO 23 YARD price asked. Do not miss this chance ..;....:..... $2.23 Each price. Skidoo ‘Sale Price ......c.cc.cceeeeee 10 Sis iteene se vend w thesersad nave ravens eeeaseas il 
»23ce ™ 

FINAL CLEARANCE OF SUMMER 
“MERCHANDISE. 

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY! 

—A splendid opportunity to procure your Fall needs, 
in White Flannelette, especially for Children’s reauire- 
ments; 27 inches wide and fine even weave. 

DUNDAS AND FLAVELLES LIMITED ["SS°” 
1860 House of ‘Quality 1925 | Skid oor Sales. ccs: oo hy gee oy kana eer SOONG : 

an SEED! LEEEY LEO EE EL LES LE MEE SS ET ET KOT MESES BOI LES EY LENE ETF LIT LE AEE LL ELS MS LEE LE LEG SED ETE EI —— a Ga GS ET ET LEG =, 
SG GE GE TATE, CE GE DG GA WA WEA GER AWE GD GHA GA EEA GHA US! EE UE 

WORLD IN FOR ROUGH ~ GOOD BASS FISHING. 

Mr. John McGrea is proving him- 

On 

920 pm, Port McNichol] 10.45 

am. Peterboro 5.05 put. mixed 

train 5,30 a.m. 

Telephone 13. 

{in Lindsay he has successfully CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

passed a great number of students 

self to be some fisherman, for the higher as well as the cle- 
Arrive from Toronto aud West:-~ 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY | 

Monday, in company with others, 

| seven fine bass were landed in about 

three-quarters of an hour. On 

Thursday Mr. Merrel, of the Am- 

berican Bridge Co., Toledo, landed 

ja 41-2 pound bass, which was 22 

‘inches long, all 
THE M. R. BAKER 

These fish were 
| Mr. Forsyth. 

méntary gradhs of tks Torcnto 

Conservatory of Music. In nearly 

all the surrounding towns, success- 

ful teachers and organists owe their 

training and musical standing to 

This season Mr 
Forsyth will give spécial attention 

SESSION NEXT YEAR « 
SAYS MOORE'S ALMANAC 

Seer Secs “Red” Revolutions in souls. 

Many Countries Next Year. “Wonderment and amazement) 

‘11:55 a.m., 8.5 pim.,mixed train 
430 a.m.; Peterboro and East— 

10.45 a.m. $.40 p.m. 

Port MeNicholl and 

5.05 pan, : 
Depart ‘for Toronto and West:— 

North;— 

G. A. Martin, Town Agent 

New York. engineers approved 

plan sponsored by Dexter. P. 

Cooper to herness Fundy tides 

for electrical power at Eastport, 
Maine. School f Shorthand nd TAQ a.m,, 3.25 p.m., mixed train . REWARD OF THE ycnool oO northand’ and’ caught with the same \rawl, to the teaching of Theory, Har- will hold you as in a spell when . . KIGHTEOUS:—Mark the| Typewriting Re-opens Tyes- 0 mony atid Counterpcint in el the possibilities of the year 1926 erfect man, and behold | day, September ‘st. pte ane SONI CCED EAE ID CIASSeS) Gordon es at mallee he Meola 2 ae a 

Ri Gewiisien tc est —— MUSIC CLASS RESUMED. |! Piano playing to the development} world is indeed in for a rough| #7¢ lafd bare,” he says, and then sens = noe Srp ‘ < 
ae see ‘e. Psalm 37: 37,.._—«| GLARING HEADLIGHTS STILL: Mr. Cecil C Forsyth will com-|! artistic playing as to touch, tone tima next year, not the least of, oan aoe ISO ADR GAL Americans Visiting in Ontario 3 fae Sees MENACE Imence his Classes in Piano, Vocals tality, phrasing, anFeupEctation and) which is a grave danger of ane} . Sy . Glaring headlights on autos con- Music and Theory during the frst al equipment, and in Vocal other Buropean war and “Red”) “License, lawlessness, self-in-/# ARE INVITED TO COME AND SEE THE PROCESS OF © LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING  / tinue to be a menaee to travel on week in September. During the |‘"@iming t othe correct principles revolution in many countries. dulgonce, rioting, debauchery, MANUFACTURING WOOL INTO RUGS, BLANKETS, Children’s hair cutting. Lateat| the highways at night, despite the many years Mr. Forsyth has been of breathing, relaxation, and good Such, in any event is the, improvidence, murder, theft and} FANCY MACKINAWS, HOME SPUN COMFORTERS, IN. styles. Benson House ‘Shaving| campaisi: of edutation which js] “see by tone production. For information,| gloomy, prediction, of “Old Violence: will attend the loosing MANY SHADES AND FANCY PATTERNS. > Parlours NOR MnE! | boing waged by the Ontario de- — address 81 Bond Street. Phone 404.} Moore's Almanac,” which has| Of the unbridled passions of this|™ THE SOUVENIRS OF. CANADA SECURED HERE = Se se i pirtmedt “of fitehwave, lahese ——_—~ Just been issued for all the world Perverted and Godless) generation| Hf pe yspryL AND HANDSOME AND MAY BE TAKEN POSITIONS j lights make It very disagreeable The Other GraninoMean to see and read. In the words of, The sickle Is put into reaping and ACROSS THE LINE FREE OF DUTY. rF and dangerous for those who dre 

fravelling toward them, and, as 

| one motorist put it today, if those 

the pessimistic seer, the heavens th world generally will become 
show that the year 1926 appears! 50 dicimated during the ensuing 

destined to test the temper and! four years that nothing short of 

} Tho office of The Lindsay Daily Positively Guaranteed Quali- 

|| Post will be open as usual tonight fied Pupils by the M. R. Baker THE HORN: BROS. WOOLLEN CO.LTD ‘Day a Lady : School 4 of Shorthand and whity ins" att BRL EG Eka eee ite the unneriencs of those who patience of myriads of ‘human| Divino intervention will saye it i Typewriting.  Enrolt early.|soay clso who was sing thon! ° | Wish to pay their subscriptions. _. | froma s@if-destructions” —=- ——— Spee Phone 487. No, 2 Glehelg' they would speedily realize the Said--- 1 ttt tte . 7! S5F ; a ae = menace they art, s , New Parliament of New South FLOWERS Ww. : ‘ : pea ya ae : While in Toronto Stop Wales opened’ with bie lestelative cor: W. HICK & SONS Why, I didn’t suppose I could § At Foss k programme including the 44-hour 

working week. 

K. OF C., ATTENTION! 
ony? | 

e] & | Membgrs of Tindsay Council § 

IK. of C,, ake aske dto meet at the’ 
Reoms on Sunday E 

get it here. I thought I'd 

have to wait until I returned 
to the city. i 

Artistic Designs for All Occasions 
. Telephone Greenhouse, 176; or Store 102-J ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 

Cor Jarvis and Dundas ening at 8.00 
o'clock, to make final arrange- ae See ee Street East 
ments for inneral of late E ig x 

i Baggage LOL i{Kisssiey--1. J. Besleo, GK: Yl overything. that is to be bad 1 pt. of Oil 2 per Dey ne a5 !@ in a modern Drug Store — ey Siturday Only y ay : Taxi to Long Beach |]f and then some more. With every 5 gals. Every room has private or Greenhurst. Arrange A Harvesters | =xcussiow 10 1 ean: oF gain ee your” Toad then ‘phone DANCE - BOBCAYGEON. sually get what Excellent Dining Room mf your order to 150, 

HARRY SIMONS 
Cor. William and Well- 

ington Streets _ 

you can’t get elsewhere—at 

~DUNOON’S 
“THE REXALL STORE’ 

Exciirsion to T. Arnold 
-. McLaughlin 

in connection. 
From Depot take Bay 

car. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 
Street. ; 

Bobcaygeon, per 

steamer Lintonia, on Tuesday, Au- 

gust 25th. 
Exeursionists 

Steamer leaves Lindsay 

» Music at 830, Free Dancing until 9.00 o'clock 

Wharf at 9.30 am.. Sturgeon Point 

at 10.30, Thurstonia 1045. a.m. 

Return Fare: From Lindsay .50e, 2 

ail other points 25c, 

19) 

Whether you need a 
trunk, suit case or club 
bag, we can supply your 
needs at reduced prices. 
Our August sale of bag- 

} 

| BRINGING UP FATHER 
GARDEN PARTY 

AHP MR JNGaS- HOw gage enables you to Garden Party at Gamerod © on ROE Te HORRID MR. be aad TCALLEO AT A ae 
make substantial sav- 3} Wednesday, Angust get, cnder bens ae At se Sie ARE YOU FEELING? Regi eres HOUR see. we TAD SOON | 
ings on all kinds of tra- the unspices of St. George's o. % mr Me “ Lee See NOWstLL > YOU LEAVE - 

velling goods. Attend 3/ “lurch. Baseball match, ' ’ : TELL yoy - 

Neill's Baggage Sate. 

VICTORIA 
the best butter 

A trial order R. Neill || 
LINDSAY Ltd. 

T 
li AL 

ei 

et al 
1925 By Int. Frarone Service. Ind 

Great Britain dgtid femrvet 



PAGE FOUR 

A Preserving and Pickling Sca- 

sen will soon be here. 

REMEMBER 

That we handle all the Pur- 

est Spices, and we can supply 

you with these in any quan- 

iy tity Also Parke’s Catsup 

4 Flavor and Pickle Mixture; 

Cae et and ¥| crom holidaying al Rosedalo 
Bottlewax, Corks, all sizes, to | ee 

meet your necds. 

and Mrs. Bert Hutelison, 

are summering aft Snug fHarbor 

* 

Mr. HJ. Lytle has returnel} 

Parowax 

Miss A. Smith of the Calgary.) 

; 3 teaching /staff, is, visiting her 

Ry} Mercer S Drug Store brother, Mr. Sam Smith. ° 

TE ee e 

—————|_ Mr. Robt. Moore of Detroit, {8} 
holidaying at his home in town 

ee # 

: alters f Bethany, 

FACTS ABOUT Whatua "hcl ton OPTOMETRY | Sao 
Mrs. H. J. Hoidge has been: visit- | 

{ ing relatives in Toronto this week, 

| Rey, Francis Johnston and Mrs: 

| Johnston have returned from a de- | 

\ lightful holfday at Ingoldsby. 
\ eo ee 

Most of all, a 

person defect of 

vision, or having the slightest 

important 

having a 

reason to suppose that the 

eyes are in need of assistance Arse oPewelle and sonmiBerte ob 
{ | : 

from glasses, should eee Hamilton, are visiting Mrs. Yeab- 
Optometrist at the earliest sley, deseQueen: Street 

possible moment and have | Paes 

the eyes properly examined. / yy, Rich, Mrs. Rich and Miss 

Stu CURLS ci CRs Kathleen hi returned from a 

edi Wit(enesulcainulargss Cheeks week’s holiday in Western Ont- 
soon and very often it is then ariG 

too Jats. Don't put it off, see a Sens 

now about your eyes and be Ais Nec nigi UB hele and mother 
sure. have returned from a pleasant holi- 

day spent in Toronto and Niagara 

/ , 

Miss Louise Dearborn, of To- 

ronto spending holidays with 

her sister, Mrs. A. Gage. | 

| CRICHTON 

Master Coleman Wilson and ‘his 

sister, Marjory, visiting 

friends in Baddon. 
es 

are 

| Dr 
one 

N 

the 

was in 

of Chicago, 
Cc 

of 

Johnson, 

famons 

on Eri- 
Neelands 

for 

He is Dean of the Chieago 

College, at 

Onta: 

book, 
*Phone - Nonquon.” 

Sd oe 
Miss Kathleen Fisher has 

home after 

friends in Toronto. 
aa Pee 

Mr. and Mrs. James McColl, of; 
Toronto, are visiting at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

street. 
Mrs. 

Yeo, 

world’s most 

Lindsay 

Dr 

known 

dentists, 

day, and called on 

whom he has many 

yea 

Dental 

Sonya, 

“Everything in Season” 

C. H. HUGHAN 
Florist 

and >was born 

. and is the author 

The Hermit of the ot 

re- 

eae “visiting 

Geo. Yeo and Miss Mary 

of Toronto, who have been 

holidaying at South Lake, near 
B> James W. Barton, M-D ~ 
————————T Minden, are spending a few days 

BHARPENING THE scyrHE |“! Mr. aud’ Mrs. ‘Thos. Davies, 
¥ na Sussex St. 

It is just possible that youchave “stipes 

©) been persuading yourself that you Mrs. McMahon. and little grand- 

daughter, Helen Kinney. of Albert 

that (eign lost. moneyrastant Street south, have returned from a, 

very pleasant visit in Rochester, } 
that MY. 

{ime and money better by remain- sae a 

don’t need a vacation. You figure 

Sand you could invest thar 

* 

ing at home. Mr. Joseph Myles, left this morn- 

ing for’ Lansing, Mich., 

with his uncle, 
Byeryboay knows their own on a visit | 

and. as Iveteald!be- Mr. Husk Giroux. 

fore, I've no right to suggest vac- 

“ation, where the time and money 

80 expended might mean embar- i 

Tassment to anybody. 

However, to doyour best work 

mentalls and physically, you 

simply afford not to take . COKE- 

some time off to renew, to recre- 

ate your body and mind. Your | 

whole outlook on Mie and your IF A STRIKE is declared 

work is made brighter, by a lit- Sept. Ist, are you protected? 

business best, 

can't 

* 
2 
« 
. 
« 

Lee, Sussex 72 

——— $f 

ODD PIECES j 

IN 

FINE ENGLISH, 

CHINA AND 
POTTERY 

The Potteries of England — 

as displayed at this Store -— 

offer almose uilimited’ se 

Jection of Useful Pioces most & 

sititable as Gifts, 
Cream and? Milk Pitchers are 

always useful, and may be 

had from 35¢ to $4.00. NX 

big showing 

Salts and Peppers in pretty 

colors and various sizes, 35c¢ 

a Pair to $3.00. 
Mustard Pots and Marmalade 

an 

Jars 4 

Pretty Cake Plates from $1:50 

to $7,00. 4 

And Vases and Candlesticks 

in many designs 

GEO. BEALL 
The House! of Quality Jew- % 

elry—Optometrist to the i 

C.N.R. 

M 

One Mother Says: 

Por a charming Little wasbstand 

for the kiddies, cut off the legs of 

a small table, making it low 

onough for the smallest child 

Paint or enamel with two coats, | 
the desired color. On Vt paste a 

) sunbonnet lady, & flower or some 

Mrs. Rrank Btheridge ,of san- 

Mich., visiting her 

Mrs 

was home 

Giroux. / | 
eee 

Mrs, Walter Mark, 

Mich., were visiting 

Mrs. Giroux, 
e eye 

sing 

mother, 

Mr. and of 

Lansing, 

Jatter’s aunt, 

Miss Jennie Giroux of Toronto, 

was home on a Visit, 

oO 

DEATHS 
eee eee ence e rane 

DAVIDSON—At his home Lot, 

10, 

Friday, 

liam Albert Davidson 

years. 
The funeral will leave the resi- 

dence of his father, 10 Pair Ave., 

Lindsay, Ont., on Sunday, Aug- 

ust 23rd, 1925 at 2.30 p.m. and 

. 

* 
* 
ny 

aged 31 

interment. 

p.m. 

Service at the house 

——— 

Henri Bourassa pleaded 

national unity when wmveiling a 

tablet to the late Senator GC. FE. 

Casgrain, at Windsor City 

McCARTY'S 
THE 

GIFT SHOP 
OF 

LINDSAY 

4 THIS STORE is noted forp 
its wonderful display R 

Brey “Gift EES 

for Ww edding ra nave 

Gifts, Birthday and Par 

‘avors. Gifts for all occ 
sions, : } 

# YOU ARE invited to comeg 

f in any time ro sce the New 

i Goods we have just received 

in Tinted Czecho Glasswar 

Fine English China arid Noy- 

A cltics, and Silverware made 

tle change from the routine of If not, ‘phone us. We have 
life's work. @ a Complete Stock at the fol- 

Some one has given lowing Prices: 
words of wisdom. 

intended for the mind as wher- 

ting to the scythe. He therefore 

+ Uhat spends higy whole time in 

recreation {s ever- whetting, ney- 

er mowing, and he that always 

us those 

“Recreation is 

Pea Coal, per Ton.... $12.50 

Nut and Stove, Ton, $15.50 

Egg, per Ton $15.00 

Range Coke, per Ton, $11.00 

Tolls and never recreates, is al- Nut or Furnace, Ton, $12.50 

ay mowing. never whetting.* 

ant hard for ug to get the real 

sense of these words, is ft, J. G. Baldwin 
Z If you are going to spend all 

your time jn recreation, you'll "Phone 459 

never do efficient work, because 

youll have no time for it. If on Sheds: Lindsay Street North 

+ the other hand yon work all the 

time, you are like a mai using 

4 mower all the time. without 

= lopping to sharpen it. He works 

ar. tr ows hour after hour,|# 

and y after day, but he doesn’t 

~~. 

FSG IE) - r L r 

oe away 

accomplish as much work, nor as 

* 00d work, as he would, if he ime Is 

were to stop from time to time to 

Sharpen lis blade. His work is I He re 

really harder and is not as well 

done nor as “clean cut.” So try|@ 

and get m change if only for al¥ 

week, two weeks, or if possible|™ 

three weeks. 

Fruit Acid, Spices, Rubber 

and Metal Gem Rings, Corks 

(ail sizes), Scaling Wax—at 

Higinhotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

Get away from al) your regular & 

habits and routine of WUfe. Re-| 

, member that this recreation, this. 

renewing is just like whetlting or 

Sharpening the mower. You will|§ 

do better work when yon return, 

that will count for many times 

” nore thant ‘the time pent on tho! 

1 in the reliable factories of 

i Canada. 

4 TOURISTS purchasing 
this Store will receive careful A 

ttention, and Goods will bel 
tet 

packed to travel safely. 

McGARTY’S 
||i “The Gift Shop of Lindsay 

93 KENT S1.@.: 

HOW FAST DID 
NOU" SAY WE 

WERE GOING 2 
40 ices! wuy 
OION'T SOU 
GES 507%_m5 
JUST AS 

Concession 6, Mariposa, on 
August 21st, 1925, Wil! 

the} 

| practical devibes 

| for Mothers,” to be obtained by 

_ Sending 12c in stamps to the Lind- 

proceed to Riverside cemetery for! 

for, © 

Hall. 

| Lonis 

ASLE, OFFICER | HERE FOR AN 
(F WE WERE } ARGUMENT |ORIVING THROUGH) MY NAME (S 

GOING ANN 4 LETS HAVE {WELCOMEVILLE / RUDOLPH NEGB, 
SLOWER YouD| THAT BEFORE) 4O MILES - 
CHARGE US 

' Room 930, 440 S, Dearborn St., Chi- 

THE LINDSAY 1 DA 

he 
2 WORTH OF ANY, /da 
eT rLY CATCHEY | 

Sold by all | Clean to handle. 

Druggists, Grocers and 
General Stores 

OTHER 
an d S n their childre 

The Children’s Own Wash Stand 

“cut out.” Beneath this Ht 

an enumeled pail of the 

a harmonizing one, 

a substantial wast basket. 

other 

stand. 

color or 

tie 

same 

ninkes 

Ha 

a convenient height and the ‘chil- 

drén will delight in keeping their 

room in order. 

the towel and wash eloth at 

Gain the benefit of some of the 

for the home 

where there are children—device9 

described in the booklet 100 Ideas; 

say Daily Post, Mothers’ Bureau, 

cago, Ill. ~ 
(0) 

ee Fe cevreveeewesnce aie 

BIRTHS is 
eee epee se eae ee aie 

GILES—At Oakwood on Friday, 

August 21, 1925, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Russell Giles,—a daugh- 

ter j 

. 
° 
* 
* 

SS 

CARD OF THANKS. 

Mr. Earl Reeds'and’ Mr. and Mrs. 

Calvert, Reaboro, desire to ‘ex 

press their appreciation for the 

many toketis of kindness and sym+ i 

pathy, also for the many floral tri-, 

butes in their recent sudden al 
reayement. 

UR 

tree es eee ees eve o 

OBITUARY z « 
Ce ee Pe | 

KINGSI In Tindsay,’ on 

Thursd August 20th, 1925, Ed- 
ward Joseph Kingsley. | 

The Funeral will leave his late 

}residence, 8 Glenelg Srreet West, 

on Monday, August 24th, at 9.20 

am,, and proceed to St. Mary's 

Chureh for requiem mass at 9,30 

aim. Interment in Parish Ceme- 
tery. : 

MRS. FREEMONT CRANDELL. 
The death occurred in Calgary 

Thursday of.Mrs, Freemont 

Crandell, a former well-known re- 

sident of Lindsay. 
will arrive in Lindsay at noon on 

on 

Wednesday, August 26th. Inter- 

ment in Riverside Cemetery, 
Sees (Ee 

Storm was created in Snd- 

| birry'’s town council when alder- 

men clashed over issue raised by 
recent visit of Henr! Bourassa’s 
Qhebee party. 

For keeping liquor for sale, 

Gaunin, proprietor jot 

| King George Hotel at North Bay, 
| was fine] $1,000 and given a 
{month in Burwash. 

IM Nor 

THE JUDGE 

\ 

‘Married and 

fl 
of that city 

say: 

| Tiny, was bady 

The remains} 

NOUR HONOR, 

THEY WERE 

Y POST 

Adulte 
nie 
Zz yy, teers 

4 Tat 

Attractive Rings 

For Milady | 

IN QUALITY and Beauty, }) 

our Stock cannot be excelled 

We offer Milady a choice se 

lection at Moderate Prices. 

Britton Bros. Ltd 
Jewellers, Opticians, 

Watchmakers 

Established 1836 

Kent St., Lindsay 

Held Captive 
at Orillia 

In a exvittot from Detroit to 

Toronto young lady 

was mart- i) 

and held 

It 

paper, @ 

alleges she 

1919, 

her* will. 
ried in Orillia in 

captive here against 

: i 
Greta Gordon Vilean in an at- 

tempt to forget experiences she 

suffered in the wilds of Upper 

Ganada, filed suit for divorce to- 

day against Herbert Videan, 

whom she has not seen since the 

day she escaped from his cabin. | 

“T lived with my father in the 

north,” Greta explained. “One 

day, while he was away, Herbert 

came. and despite my sereams, 

carried me away with him. I had! 

known him for some time, but I 

never suspected that he wished 

me for this ‘wife. 
‘He took me to the town of 

Orillia, on June 5th. 1919, and 

through his power of inspiring 

fear in my heaarf, he married me, 

For six days I was kept an-absol- 

ute prisoner in that place. One 

day he was careless, and I escap- 

ed. 
“T returned 

house, packed 

father’s 

and 

to 

my 
my 
trunks 

came to Detroit, hoping to forget| 

my experience ant to lose him. 

I have never considered myself 

Advance Showing 

OF 

aties’ ba 
A Wonderful Array of NEW FALL COATS is Now On 

, the Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Dept. awaiting Display it 

your approval. 

will rarely find anywhere. 

Marvella, Velour, Duvetyn, and Burberry, and as last 

One of the newest features year, are Fur-trimmed. 

this season is the flare bottom, which adds a smart- 

ness and style that has rarely been equalled. 

You'll just have to see this splendid assortment of 

Coats 

you to inspect them soon. 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Dept., Second Floor. 
° 

a 

*S Department St CLAXTON epartment Store 

hind, the bull turned on him and, piven until the ground aches, 

charged the boy. The bull tore his’ pirches und magnotias should be cherries, may also be set out 
clothes, knocked him down and moved only in the spring. 

trampled on him and then threw! 

him over the fence, which is 

probably the only thing that sav- 

ed his life. When medical atten- 

tion was rendered injuries were 
found all over his body, but he 
will recover. The bull was shot 

that evening. t 
a 

Garden Party | 
at Cambray 

(Special to The Post) 
Cambray, Aug.’ 21.Mrs. Han- 

cock and daughtér, Greta, are 
the guests of Mrs. W. Wells this’ married to him. and 7 wish my 

freedom.” 7 

Simcoe Co. Boy 
Gored By Bull 

Alsim Chovrette, a lad ae 13 
years of age, son of Mr. Walter 

Cheyrette, a farmer residing near 
Thunder Bay, in the Township of 

injured by a 

young bull last Thursday. The 
boy had been in the habit of prod-! 

pitchfork | ding the bull with a 

which rather spoilt the animal’s | 

femper. While He was driving the 

bull from the pasture on this oc- 

easion and prodding it from be- 

“The Best By Test” 

REGINA COKE 

“SOLVAY PROCES§” 

A Trial Will Convince You 

COAL 
We sell the famous P. and R. 
anthracite. The price is no 

more than you pay for the 

ordinary grades, so why not 

have the best? 
* * * 

Do not foget that there is a 
possibility of a coaletrike 

on August Ist. 

| Finley-Woods Milling 
Co. Limited 

*Phone 54 

| 

| 

‘ week. ~ 
Mrs, Cowieson and Mrs. Boyd 

were the guests of Mrs. St. John,| 
at Brooklin, for a few days. 

\ The garden party held last 

Wednesday night was a great 

sucess. The soft ball game _ be- 

tween Lindsay and Cambray girls 

was a thriller, A good game was 

also played between the Cambray 
and Hartley boys. The program Ls 7 Kent Street 

presented was greatly enjoyed 

and was of a very high order. — 

Miss Graham, of Oakwood, call- | 
ed on friends in Cambray on 

| Wednesday. 
Mrs. Sluggitt, of Oakwood, 

‘spent a few days this week with) 
her: son, Frank, | 

A nnmber of the boys from 
this district left for the West a 

Tuesday. 
Mr, and Mrs. E. G. Lytle, off 

Lindsay, attended the parden par- 

ty’on Wednesday. 
0 

Alsim  Cheyrette, of tiny | 
Township, Thunder Bay, aged 13; 

was badly injured by, a bull 
which he had prodded with | al 
pitchfork. 

The Old Garcenee 
Says: 

This is an excellent time to set 

out ornamental trees and shrubs, 

especially evergreeny, Large: + 

| Sixed spruces and pines can bs" 

{moved at this season with great 

| stecess. There are lwo import! 

fant points to remember, uamely, 

| that the ball of earth must not be 

| dislodged from the roots and that 

ee sbundance of waiter must he 

SATURDAY, AUG. 22, 1925 

Such a showing of chic styles as you 

The New Coatings include 

now before the lines are broken, 

All transplanted novy 

Coats 

™ 

It wikl pay 

plums ant 

or 

Your child deserves the best you can give it. 

owe your child every care and protection 

duty to see that the daily supply of milk you receive comes 

from clean, healthy surroundings 

Go and inspect the dairy from which 

You are invited to come and inspect our dairy 
erly taken care of, 

it comes 
* at any time, whether a customer or not 

izer in operation. 

WHIPPING CREAM 

MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 
N, MARK 

TABLE CREAM 

42 Wellington St. 

MOTHERS ; 
You 

It is your 

See that it is prop- 

See our pasteur- 

Phone 234 

og CHIROPRACTIC 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND t 

ELECTRO THERAPY TREATMENTS H 
gets you well and keep you weil. Consultation without charge. . 

3 
Fifth year of successful practice. 

FREE 

SHARPE & SHARPE 

This Week we will give One Can PALMOLIVE 

_TALCUM POWDER with each Palmolive: 35c 
Shaving Cream, ath <2 4..c cia 

t 

For the Ladies 
With each Can of Taleum Powder we will give 
FREE a 25c POWDER PUFF. 

Visit Our Store First. Get in on some of our 

August Sale Bargains. 

R. L. Morgan 
All optical repairs on shortest notice, 

placed. Eyes examined by og latest most scientific methods, 

Phone 976 

FREE! 

Druggist and Optometrist | 

6 Kent St., Lindsay. 

Broken lenses ro- : 

NOOR HONOR, 

A OWN THE: 

FAMOUS NOXAGE _— 

at “WELL S INDEED, 
WELCOMEVILLE®.. So" MR.NEGG 
WHO NAMED THE COMP? \\/WoUR NOXAGE 
SAY KID, WHY DONT YOU] WATER CURED MY 
HITCH A PLOW TO YOUR 
GICYCLEAND MAKE AN 
HONEST LIVING ? 

RHEUMATISM — 

GLAO TO MEET 

GOING A UT TLE FASTER GECAUSE WE WANT 

THAN 10 MILES AN HOUR] YOU TO 

DANGER NOTHING 
ON THE STREET aa 

SWEET AND PLeasanT \// 
GO AWAY wit Woy 

JUSTICS MORDER 15 A VIRTUE 

ARSON (5 A FOURTH OE CULY 
CELEBRATION 4u0 BLACKMAIL 
1S A MOURNING ENVELOPE — 
ANG) hee ae 
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( ILSON’S TURAL BASEBALL Bowling Games |/\. Grain Caught ‘AGRICUL : : Felt Competition 
Manilla! LECTRIC CITY 

° | 
4 Ss mer Fire at au AT THE E zh 

Titerest. ran high fast night i | 4 
Sea “ AYBESTOS WINNERS i! sila i ust 2] U \) = 

sr of the Tooner 

n Manilla, August 

| Vition.; Phe skipper o 

Headaches a a noon hour youday smoke \was secit 

ville ‘trolley managed in the Jast 

Summer Neuralgia uing fron’ the premises sof a | SoU AMM gy thind) baramans wito gad A Noor! ccd 4G Hulleout ar win over Skip 
Still the most 

George McGregor at the first WWM) AGRICUL RURAL Ns M dinte} throw to Nrst, glving Killen a ee Ge Wenman, The score was 
1 

*t get out of sorts |. Magill: Excitement nant ot echibitont (h Intermodlt d FATES AB RT chic RG AOE TRER LST OG 
Don't getc F we reat it was his barns but ae B. A, A, Fixture—Lindeay | Goodhimd ae inset ontsa itte e at the twe 

for the money. 

i weather. NIBP SCACRRIE . : ; leo] advancing, J. Kille 4 ends to go 

in hot it was found to be a field of grain Had Game on Ise When through short drove in Killen "Cap" Hall, after a bad! scare to 
Regulate your System TERUnpERTS Nt ee as WIRE Cook hit to shortstop forcing ON the tyelfth end, managed in the 

and keep your blood | cutting the eran, and in fighting 
FALLS REM RRGaR IM AT TL eae AINE ye stretch t0 pull out a one 

é -e by taking | his pipe the match broke and tit ai Taindaay’s Ris Four team stop Goodhant toy thitkd | Brown Aydy y  ae e Skip Billy Aldous. 

stream pure by ts + ~ | a stook of grin, and quicker than) pod into Poterboro yosterday, vir Dib towcOornineeonnd -eABhtone hit MSR an ‘ 
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. iving of and) \ ‘ ‘aul's 

the famous fruit jpustakos ton tell heater tine aa tually fanded Rayboutos sete TT through short driving In saat Ye Community. St. Paul's. 
{d Torrence, brother of Br-Grian, and Esther Ralston are te 

ee 
\ es spread wi % on took} ; r , ( : TW 

te vray Or- Brian, 

medicine 
tookshire and the dames sprea {that elty a beating, and then Wis Se AN Ba i \. Perry a MRSS 

Ns b iis charncterization ured in the cast of the ictiire, 

i lightning rapidity Mit all back, What started ont fooond and wos out at Hirst W. Tompkins R. Groves 
‘ Teter hard-fisted which was adapted for the soreen 

31) Ry the strenuous cllorts of Sa MoO) wanes MAGA Ty IS yumm hi koontoponalean’ NANG, sen J. Bunrs 
of Ross Brewster, har whi ob th -dultioe geen 
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* rh ere 0 Sussell, aU ru J 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES Himen and women who were soon M+ \iniier, was oventially turned Into ont nt Myst, Nichols it to J. wci.| 4 © ff Hall | banker, much of the ek ty by Bs Ru : h 

i | “ei ihe . extinguigh-| 
other words, ‘ at {t and was gato on 1 ki 15 

standing and sympathy given. a iy. avement Ends. 

; | the scene, the fire wa & burlesque. In ¢ len who lost it and we Shin: 14 Skip . ss 
eatin? : 

ruit tonic laxative | : “sh cay 2 SNGh : Skit ed td ee “= |uimilar character im “Smilin? gy has. many «iret 

The Fi Jed before ip reached the barn | Lindsay scored: six Runa to ue (vst, Corrin hit over ea J. Gobinbe G Filion I ioatne LLOYD'S NEW soles char 
The Dr spel d at, i) ne ae 

Quite a number of stooks wers} other team’s nil in the first, mad head advancing Nichols, Rogers ounreniitan Denison PICTURE. HERE SOON Iroug i eae dramatic scent s+ site { 7 My 

Burned before the fice was got un lit 7 to 8 in the second, had it 10 struck out.—Score 10-3. Geo. Bell J. J. Turner 
Mhe ploture will be digi a in which the fittle French gir Rp 

; 
; } tthe . D5 att X Fr ¥illen / struct | & ss 

mid avag aatra 183 Monday, s P 1 . and telfs 

der control 
|S at the ond of the thitd, 10-5 a i {th Innings—\W, Killen atrticl Me nicnctn C. Lamb Moreno, Patsy Ruth Miller and Academy thea ; nes e; the veil from Toppie’s eyes a 

Jer the fourth, and 11-7 whon thy (, MeDonnld walkéd and J. Iil-| J net Ski 17 y : y ». Tuesday and Wednesday. her the truth about her sweethedet, 

jer che te oe Bh oey aS 
Skip II Skip Big Cast in “Her Husband's Se- 

, f 

}fitth inning closed phen Jon hit to shortstop who» threiw, too A couple of recruits were given Wail 
i) eee who neglected her to spend his 

; 

} co J 
eret, 

. * 
f 

j happened 
slow to second to eut off MeDon- i first work-out on No. 3 Greet ers 4 

leave in Paris with Madame ver 

After Lindsay had scored yot an ald. C. Goodhand’s sacrifice ax oe ] d good form, The colts 1's § t,"" which| LITLE FRENCH GIRL” AT vier. 
oe 

Yi 5 c he sixth, S ; - Ou.} and showe * ‘ “Wer Husband's Secret, 
5 RE. $ 

4 

Pena rate Wa i" teh a. Te OP se aa ASU an ' yere A, Gamble and J. Maunder. » <*Lloyd has pleturized from WONDERLAND THEAT The bitvYer moment when Toppie 

j which was tho final stanza, 1 lette struck out, WET ea rk Brine Dye a : ia%, —_—- } izes her lover's infidelity and 

| bost roceaded: to tle the score, * Nic 2 left field ‘ichols struck May Bdginton'a reeént Saturday ; F fens 3 . realizes hv To PB xe 

je proceeded: t {| .W: Nichols doubted to 1 the first to crab, Nichola struck yale Post story, “TWagmont’'"| Film “vernon ot nee Cael eee destroys Alix’s illusions regardifik 

i . 
Dye rr st story, “J sment, 

re ® estrovs " 2) 

irivine Oulette from the mounc and came in on a pass ball, ; ra ut of the game Evening Pos 5 am; cduction ™ for 7 at feute 

ee hen tho bases were still full and Sranensoans hit by Oulette, Bat- | aaah mam get past and bas been announced the nex | ae Beare Pri her mother.” Alix’s eae 

| a : a 
i ettin ) 8 t a . ne t » ‘aramount. 

ed on page 

(araiionesots “Dooley” Starr wont ten’s } sacrifice bunt advanced ie ees donned the pads. First National i i Bre amo} ae j (Continued on pag 
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| Les, 

n , satre, ‘4 | 
ows 
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| in to relieve the congestion on the Shaughnessy Groso- stiuck pute hy players started to miss the Academy pede ee ne “The Little Freneh Girl.” pro- . 
Pi 

j bases and aided by, the darknoss | Duggan hit to third driving! in “pall as if they wero under water eee Moreno, Patsy Ruth! duced for Paramount by Herbert Dry Cleaning, Pressing 

roceeded to hand his tormentera Shaughnessy. Moore walked bur an + eA, Antonio 2} no, Pats st ag herlee prlet 2S Ries 

SNES es SieHe Wiges MAHER mine mae hie: taMaeneet forcing °° Practicing slow a get Ried Miller, Ruth, Clifford and David) Brenon, who made “Peter Pan and Repairing 

seven’ 
Fi J : $ j a cer 

1 = ow 

| e tn ‘ ie Nic aNd | Provided © certain amoun Torrence are the featured play-| from the best selling novel in years ; CHAS DAVIDSON 

RE UA ILE j/ Moore: at second. —Scoro 10:6, for the fans Shaughnessy walk- d others prominent in the? 5 Anne Douglas Sedgwick, comes ‘ 

. FY pA tbe a 2 _| ers hers pr by An ougias § sk, ENT ST 

ed another to fly ont, Finally th inning:—Cook bunted to % x \ a pass] TS and o. 
3 ait 125 KE . 

7 AW : ed and Nichols came in on a pass Ks “o Walter Me- RECS dete Theatre: for & 

| Brown was put out of the gamo foy pitcher end was. thrown out ut ball. Corey, the. manager of «the | 8UPPorting nea are ae ae a jto the Wonderland eats Phone 352—842 

letting too many pass balls come first. Brown singled to lett shalt Raybestos went in and closed the uae ree! Neff, ne nee milton, Mary 

| toward umpire Ka The players Ashton flied ont to, short ani game by bunting a third strike, |e! Joseph G Alice Joyce, Nei ill tell | Drotested Paiste too dani ‘bt Brown stole second, Brown went ; Your physician will tell you 
Bhat O'Keefe's Pale Dry Gin- 

ger Ale is highly commend- 

able as a beverage for in- 

valids or convalescents, 

This is because O'Keefe's is 
so pure, so delightfully re- 

freshing and possesses mild 
tonic properties. 

Serve this sparkling drink in 

your own home. It's good 
for everybody and every+ 
body likes it. 

Order O'Keefe’s by the case, 

or handy 6 and 12 bottle 

carton, from your dealer. If 
he cannot supply you, phone 
Main 4202. ° 

|GINGER ALE] 
TORONTO —___. 

La 

Oe 
O'KEEFE’S BEVERAGES 
LIMITED, TORONTO 

2 
DRY GINGER ALE. 

J. CRIMMONS, Local Dealer 

WE CATER 
TO YOUR ICE 
CREAM WANTS 

Whether you just want some 

extra good ice cream for des- 

Sert or want to serve it at a 

big reception—we can Supply 

you with the most delicious 

and most reasonably priced 

ice cream, Phone us at any 
time. 

OLYMPIA 
Phone 308 

ee 
“+. 

Dees Sy 

ACADEMY STARTING MONDAY 
TWICE NIGHTLY 

a 

FRANK LLOYD 
The man who gave us “Seca Hawk” h 

as made another wonder film 

“HER HUSBAND'S. SECRET” 
With Patsy Ruth Miller, Antonio Moreno, Ruth Clifford, 

and David Torrence. 
—— 
If you've seen “The Sea Hawk,” "Black Oxen,” “The Silent’ 

Watcher,” and the other big Frank Lloyd pictures, you 
can’t afford to miss his latest heart drama, 

“FAMILY ROW"—Some of these affairs are rather sad, burt 
this one is a positive scream! 

———_ 

pe 
ST 

WONDERLAND 
MONDAY, TUESDAY ind WEDNESDAY 

“THE LITTLE FRENCH GIRL” 
A Herbert Brennon Production, with 

Alice Joyce, Neil Hamilton, Mary Brian, and Esther Ralston. 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY — FELIX CARTOON 

ARR SELECT Ty OR 

| 
| 

since Mr. Kay insisted, Les Rich- 

man donned the pads for the first, 

time and the game was mercifully 

brought to a close by Gorey the 

manager of Raybestos, when he 

bunted on a# third strike, 

Tt was a hard game for Lindsay 

fo lose but whose fault was it® 

| The team as a whole batted well, 

| driving Shaughnessy from the box 

jin the early stages of the struggle, 

Then 

| 
| 
| | 

Duggan went in and Saved 

{his team. The cool weathor and 

the gathering darkness was not 

| conducive to good pitching on, 

| Oulette's part. He pitched well! 

\for the first fonr or five innings, 

land was forced to retire because 

| of & sore arm, By this time the 

Lindsay gang seemed to be stit- 

fening up. Bill Landgon redeem- 

ed himself at the sat, haying a} 

real good day with the willow, “Si 

Killen stopped some hot ones, 
So did Buster McDonald, 7 
the whole team played winning 

} ball until the big blow in the sixth, 
| For Peterboro, Rogers caught a! 
| Food Fame and contributed hits © 
| including a three bagger, His | 
team mates Played good and bad, 

| ball, They got better as they went 
| along, Though not a smooth team 
they never gave Up plugging in 
cither of the two Games and have’ 
come from behind in both games, 
due to this Spirit. Lindsay fans 
| wish them the best of luck in their 
coming games 

" would have heen a Dleasure to! have beaten thém, i | 
The game hy innings :— 
Ist inning:;—Cook singled to left field, Brown walked, Cook Boing to second. Ashton hit to Moore who | fumbled, and all three sacks wore | filled. W. Langdon filed out to; left field, Cook coming in on the _ throws; Brown and, Ashton ads vanced a base on the throw to catch Cook, Ww. Killon’s single to “entre drove in Ashton and Brown. Killen 

and 

In fact’ 

| 
\ 

even though iti 

Stole second and went to! third when MeDonald hit in front, of the plate, being safe at first, J, 
Killen aingled dr 

ald and \W, Killen, 

out to left fleld, w 
fo centre driving in Killen and Ro. ing to second on the throw. Cook hit to second baseman and Wis out at first, 

} Batten hit to J, Killen nad way out at frst. Grose singled to right field but wag caught a few mo. ments later going to Second, Dux 2a hit to MeDonala who threw to second cutting off Grose, Moora Struck out, Score—§.0, 
2nd 

iving in MecDon- 

Goodhand filed 

hile Outette nit | 

inning: —Brown struck ont. ' Ashton hit safe to second. w Langdon hit through short Send: Ing Ashton to third. W Kitten hit to first and way Out but Ashton { Ame in on the ont, McDonald hit to first. 

0. Nichols 

who dropped it 

in time 

hit wate to Ashton 

and did not recovey 
Corrin struck out. 

“ers doubled to loft 
Nichols to third. Ww, Nichola hit ‘0 McDonald who threw wild the plate thug letting ©. 
and Rogers Rcore” two 
runs. Nichols Stole thie Shaughnessy Went to Second. 
ten filed out to Ag 

hitto J. Killen at 

Sed inning: — 7, 

Rog 
field Sending G 

to 

Nichols 

tinearnerd 

and 

Bat- 
hton and Grose 

Kitten hit 

| Nichols. 

frat. Score—7.a, | 

to third unmolested and came in 

on W. Langdon’s hit through Ree: 

ond. W., Killen was thrown out at 

first when he hit to pitcher, 

Corrint’ hit to third who muffled 

it and threw late to first. Rogers 

tripled to centre fleld driving in 

Corrin. W. Nichols doubled to 

centra field. Shaughnessy ay 

Grose struck out and Batten hit to 
first.—Score11-7, 

6th inning: —MeDonald walked 
and went to second, J. Killen 
flied out to Batten, C. Goodhand 
was thrown out pitchor to firsr, 
Oulette hit in front of the plate 
and Rogers did not recover in time 
to throw to first. McDonald came 
in on the hit. Cook hit to «short 
forcing Oulette at Second, 

Dugan hit safe to McDonald w 
threw late. 
tre 

ho 
Moore singled to cen- 

field, adyaneing Duggan, 0. Nichols walked, Corrin hit sate 
to Oulette, driving in Duggan, Rog- ers hit to third but as i plece of his broken bat followed the ball, Killen could not See things right in time. Moore came in on the hit, Nbchols walked, forcing 6. 

Shaughnéssy hit to loft 
Scoring Rogors> and GCorrin. At this stage Oulette asked to be tak en out as his arm wag hurt, Ray- bestos showed a 00d = spirit by giving the necessary absorbine ete, to fix up Jack's arm. Then "Doo. ley" Starr went in and after walk. ing the first man, struck out Grose 
Duggan filed out to centre field but Nichols came In on the throw 
Moore hit to centre driving in Shaughnessy. 0. Nichols' hit drove In Moore and Batten, Cor- rin hit to right field. Rogers hit to left field driving in Corrin. Rog- ers had hurt his foot and Oulotts Insited that he have @ substitute runner, Thus showing good Sports. manship, when he might have been 

E serve full course 

dinner and Supper at 

40 cents. All foods are 

clean and appetizing, Every- 

thing up-to-date. A la Carte 

served at all hours. 

DOMINION GAFE 

65 Kent Sfreet 

MY LADY 
Will probably prefer to use 

her favorite loose powder 

while travelling. Our loose 

powder Vanity Cases per 
mit this, 

Easily refillable, finished 
in gold, silver and enamel, 

75c¢ “ $1.50 
See Odr Window Display 

GREGORYS rat 
Sy Se 

his career, 

Maragaret Fielding, Robert Bol- , Alex Kay umpired in good style 
der, E. A, Warren and Frank and kept the boys playing ball un- Coftyn 

till they practically went on strike. | Moareho ‘essays: the tole dhed 

Goo. Logan on the bases gave good debonair young man’ who, after satisfaction also. 
amasing considerable of a  for- 

tune by fraudulent methods los- 

es it. He then elopes with the 

daughter of a wealthy banker in 
an effort to extricate himself 
from his trouble. 

NOTES ON GAME 

Peterboro certainly established 

a4 name for being strong finishers, 

A box score is not attempted 

because the last of the 6th was 
Miss Miller, who plays Judy 

worse than any comedy or faree Brewster, has the role of the 
ever attempted on a stage, daughter, and Miss —Qljfford, 

whose Ann Rutledge in “Abra- 
There is no question it Was too} ham Lincoln’ will linger long in dark for baseball in the last of the the public memory, plays a dual 6th, When Oulette walked out part of a bride and then as the and asked to be relieved because mother of the wayward youth, 

of his sore arm (and after Peter- 

PHONE 847 

N 
Orders left at the following stores will be promptly ee to 

Leo Maxsom, W. Nichols, A. S. Endicott, A. Blewett 

J. J. McCULLOUGH 

Tt is much closer than our 

old stand on Kent St. We 

call and deliver. 

ow is the time to get ready for Fall. We do dry-cleaning, 

pressing, repairing, cleaning, etc. 

7 Sussex St. S. Just off Kent St. 

boro had hit the pill hard and) 

evened the score) ‘Lindsay played 

for darkness. Starr heaved them 

over the plate and the fielders 
made no attempt to fleld the bail, 

and any balls the batter missed, 

the catcher let through his lege, 

Brown was finally ordered to the 

bench and Les. Richman donned 

the bird cage for the first time in 

[a 

This is 

Tn the 6th innings the Greyhbirds 

purposely pulled more “bones 

than Geo, Brooks, the Taxidormist 
cowd possibly pull. 

Finally the Petes also began to 

“stall, They couldn't get out. 

Manager Corsey solved the puzzle 

When he went In as a pinch hitter 
and made the third out when he 

fooled Lindsay's pitchor and every- 
body olse by “bunting on the third 
strike,” 

7 

Up till the 6th innings Onlette 

had 6 strike-outs, had walked 4 

and allowed 10 hits, Lindsay se- 
cured § hits and 1 walk off Shaugh- 
nessy In’ 8 Innings and 2 hits and 
2 walks off Duggan in 8 innings, 

Oulette had 6 strike outs, Starr 1, 
Shaughnessy 1; and Duggan SEPT. 2. 

—. 

The seore by innings wae as fol- 
lows:— | 

Peterboro teres 08029 12—19 

Lindsay ..... H130L1—12 

Peterboro secured as many rns 

in the 6th as Lindsay in the whole 
Ramo. However at the end of the 
5th, when both sides were fight- 
Ing the score stood AL to 7 for 
Lindsay, 

. 

Greybirds played Rood ball up to 
the 6th and looked Nike winnors, 
They were quite ot home on the 
fast “skinned” diamond. 

To say the loast Ray 

two Iticky Ramen, 

Wholes bestos won 

Alex Kay was in a roa 
Mont in the éth when both toams 
began to “stall” for time, By rights the game should have beon “oalled” owing to darkness, 

—— 
There ix no doubt that in the darkness the team at bat had de. 

eldedly the advantage, 
>= 

1 predica- | 

New Kingston museum 
Umber from the Royal ~ Savage, | British ship sunk In action in’ 
Richelle River in 1775: a 

has 2’ 

soncemer 

Lindsay | 
~ Central 

_ Exhibition 

Four 
EDUCATIONAL INTEREST 

Expansion Year |; 

23 - 24 - 25 - 26 

Big Days | 
SORE 

ome Entertainmen
t oe 

Better Prizes - More Entries | 
Larger Buildings - Bigger Crowds — 
REE nce hy 

Watch Lind say Central Fair GROW 



the motorists of 
‘ the majority of 

. 2 
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» pAcke Se) More Tourists ie United Saves are packed sol 
many and so alluring piayerqunds, 

For ntario hand So many soene attTactions,} 

haunts of fish and game and 
eos : 

nal 

stotic and other in} -|points ot histo 
Motor League Plans For Hun 

ee 

f o 26 terest accessible ro nrext | 

eds of Thousands For 1926 RE os rt 

3 S Motor League is] ° ood roads ~ ask ant official of}, 

he Ontario Motor Leag ch acs : 

Te RrORRERES die eho] wee aura Pash & the 0.) 
annealing to all motorists ‘ Sere tres ee URE 

at ay 

mrovinee to write theit friends and) © ake : a 

Bs the United States vell-| Sate Falls cither m its natural 

re tes 11 ne nite Pols: St is 
: Ki ox 

1 that Ontario now has a might and majesty by day om mm ts) 

z them na t 0 as a iS . Ae fi 

t System comparable with astic, ~ Spectacular garb by} 

hiway Sys compare 
aa 

he: USA and cconje{ night provided by the batvery: olf 
the ~ ; and se 

~SUPERTWIST 

: 
r 

Tesi 

; 

fhe besy in 

selimatic, fishing, hunting and oth=} 
s 

% 
vacationing \ catatacts must be 

surists without paralel’ on the; em the twin cata Act fe 

American continent } viewed from the Canadian = sidiey 

sets 2 : ‘ - sar “Ee . 

“Where in a like space and with-,ythat 33, trom Onvaric{ = | 

such easy tourmng distance ot Uhe said, picking up-a letter trom) 

GO 

} gearchlights — toralling a 
three hundted candle pow- 

electric 

charms for nrotor’ million, 

. Men 
When You 
Need Us 

We recharge, inspect and re- 

pair all makes of batteries... If 

you need a new battery we 

recommend a Willard, because 

we know they can't be beat 

anywhere in the wide world. 

Special Offer on Willard 

Batteries. 

$16.15 
ra = 

Letting The World Know Was $20 

Victoria Battery Shop 
W. H. ALDOUS, 20 William Street North. 

—$—$<— 

SPEC 
Let us put teeth in your car, 

and Gears 
A. L. COTE 

Acetylene Welding. 

Engine fly wheels 

$6 William St. WN.) (Phone 603W) — 

The Differeries in Cord Tires is 

F you think all cord tires are pretty much alike, talk 
to Gosdyese maces Cheyace easy to find, because 
more people ride on odyear Ti other bina) ly ires than on any 

You'll find that you’ve encountered an enthusiast—a man 
who knows there is a difference in mileage, in 
in safety. 

age, in comfort, 

iALIZING IN WELDING AND CUTTING | 
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Lg | 

a letter from his desk, ~ 
fore Whom = we 

He 

expressing appreciation 

Mowr 

“Ontatio Js 

Iim coming back, L hope, not 

délphia motorist 

prepared a route” after 

the 
hith, 

“tot Lived Toda for 

Leagues seryices to 

an ideal land to tour 
Had the mythical 

Sam MeGee, made famous by Rol-| 

ert W 

ney to the North until this highty 

it is (hat 

mote}rist | Some crematorium might have] 

Tonnessoan , 
in 

but many times. We hive vo 
un- 

once, 
driveson this side of the Line cx 

parable with that trom Toronto vo 

Servieo, postponed his jour 

civillzed possible 
the Falls and Fort Eric.” ARE, 

“Tt OwWanrio 

weld friends and 

States 

every | 
bean reached without undue exer-| 

ion on the part of Sam's trappor |} 
to Yela- 

tives in the United 
Muskoka, the Thirty Thousand Js- 

the K i 
Lakes, the Water- the faithful pard had to pull hts) 

way, Algonquin Na Park, body ovor miles of snow until, on 

Famagany, the great minnig coun> 

try, ve Blue Water Highway, the 

Great Penninsula and 

the beauty Old Ontario, it 

write 
about 

pard. Sam, tt may ‘be remembered 

insisted that he be cremated, and} 
Bay: 

Trent 

ional 

lands of Georgian 

wartha 

the “marge of Lake Labarge,” ho 

found a wrecked ship and threw 

Sam into the boiler 

With the flames curling merrily | 

around him, the door was slammed | 

Would do more to atment the : na shut. Some time later, in order tol 

he | find ‘out 
of maps,- 

, cremation had been duly 

Northern 

of 

ual incursion of motor 

1 iad pies if Sam's wish regarding | 
than a myriad coptes carried 

booklets and youphen in . out his pard opened the door. Sam) “Motes tourist thaffic. he said, WaERAine outer stare trashallGiae 

ishasi (been a -tankedy \above 3.00% in the middle of the flames. He 

BE Sat minetal output asa source complained bitterly of the draft 

of revenue from natutal resourc- coming through the open door, ‘and | 

es." remarking that ib was the first | 

Ora Tah time sinco he left his home in Ten- | 

WHEELS TURN OUT nessee that he had been really 

Front wheels tend to turn out} warm, demanded that it be shut 

) when going over a bump because (ght. 

the ballend of the steering arm, 

in rising up must steer the wheels Give Battery 
a little to ome side at the same io 

Sie Fresh Water in 
2A SS ( 

Hot Weather| 
CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING Hot weather, just like extremely, 

PAYS 1 
ceaid weather, ig a danger period) in 

the life of any storage battery un* 

less thé proper care is given it. 

Summer weather is, probably 

the most dangerous time the bat- 

tery must through because 

the automobile is used more dur- 

ing this period. This is the time 

when Overheating a battery is li- 

able to happen. 

Motorists are prone to forget 

or neglect to keep rhe battery fill- 

ed with pute water in hot weather. 

USED TIRES 
FOR SALE 
We Have Them in All 

Sizes, Many as Good As New 

—A Bargain! 

Rodd’s Tire & 
Battery Shop 

pass 

battery solution during hot wea-} 

ther is rapid. If the level of the} 

water is permitted to reach a point 

below the tops of the plates, the 

|uppe portion is left exposed and 

‘useless. The ‘covered, portion .af 

the plates is then obliged to as- 

sume the extra burden of the use- 

less portion. This causes rapid ov- 

er-heating and damage not seen 

at the time, but which results in 

considerable expense later. 

A doctor wil aways recommend) 

plenty of pure waver. Apply this 

adyice to a battery and it 

(will do its work properly. 

Overheating of a battery may 

result from an undercharged con- 

ditich continuing fo somg: time. 

This starged condition may be due 

}to the inexperience or lack of 
| knowledge on the part of the dri- 

ver who does not use judgment 

in Operating his lights or who uses 

the starter more often than nec~ 

(essary. 
:When undercharged for some 

fime, plates become hardened and 

offer greater resistatice to the 

charging current. If, therefore, a 
jcar with a starved battery is tak- 

en on a long run the nominal 

charging rate will produce intense 

heat in the battery to such an ex- 

tent vhat the plates will buckle. If 

the battery were in normal 

healthy condition rhis would not 

occur. 
Periodic inspection of your 

battery's cendigfion d* ings hot 

Summer weather by a Yeliable bat- 

} 
i 

WATCH FOR THE 

BIG 

ANNOUNCEMEN 

OF THE NEW 

Mc 
Same 

a 

He may or may not know tha 
due to SUPERTWIST. 
The Goodyear plan of perfecting Balloon Tires requi 
a new Cord Fabric—a fabric which would Po coh os 
AHS ie fhe eo ae under road shocks. Con- 

3 y Goodyear and developed in G 
mills, this fabric is SUPERTWIST. epaveas ccotton 

Actual road usage reveals that, ply for pl = 
Boca pereneely ik ANE fuseealueeerana aa fits 

or is t i Peete aa hat it is now used in all 

You want these benefits in the tires 
a economy and satisfaction, 

ou get them in full measure in G 
the only tires made of SUPERT Wis 
ae Good. 

t this difference is largely 

you buy—they mean 

year Cord Tires, 

oodyear Selected Dealer has in st 
ord Tires made of SUPERTWIST pagar Sasa bon 

Goodyear, means Good Wear, 

ODEYEAR 

Thos. Arnold 
Agent, Phone/610 Kent-st. 

McLaughlin | 
GARAGE 

tery service station is about the 

best sort of trouble insurance you 

can carry. 

Bring Your 
Damaged Car 

to Us 
We are specialists in 

straightening fenders, remoy- 

ing dents from bodies repair- 
ing tops, re-upholstering, or 

repainting. No matter how 

bad a smash your car has re- 

ceived let us look it over, 

Fitzsimmons’ 
Auto Body 

AAPA AaA* AD 29" FP mac Pp 
They have many new im- 

provements, style per’, 

and all around class. 

Brighton... .. 

Evaporation of the water in the,« 

engine, placing it on # collapsible 

boat, and salling over the 200 miles 

of water he must cross before 

reaching headquarters. Arriving 

on the “bad lands” again, the body 

of the ear will be replaced on the } 

engine, the front wheels removed 

and skids substituted, and the jour- 

ney continued, Thereafter © Mr, 

Warris- will do his trading in the} 

Ford car, 

FALL FAIRS 
Ailsa Craig .. .. Sept. 24 and 26 

Alliston. . . Oct, 1 and 2 

Almonte. « Sept. 15-18 

Arnprior.. -- Sept. 8-11 
Nancrott. . . Sept. 23 and 24 

Barrie .. .. .- Sept. 23-26 

Boamsville .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 

Beaverton Sept. 17-19 

Belleville Sept. 1-4 

Blackstock Sept. 29-30 

Bobcaygeon.. .. Sept. 10 and 11 

Bracebridge... .. .. Sept. 16-18 

Bradford .. .. .. Oct. 13 and 14 

2 Campbellford -.. ..Qct. 1 and 

Sept. 18 and 19) 

TE 
=e ee ee 

7 > Hezah EPPO TELE: Dh ‘f 

en CL 

bee) 

; 4 « vie j 1 i nds to Uy up in the ar | ‘fier suving two brothers from 
other t fly f 

|Auto Figures the action reversing if the swing cf drowning, boy aged 17, was drown- 

sot q le imself becatse of exhaustion Cut SI CSE er Leas bids 
H d G t F | nt ightly [hiss are lit St. Bsprit, Quebec. 

y fie et a Lore Warnes GET PAST PISTONS | el wipe 

{ f | | Water and sulphuric acid. 111} 

amotiy sraductio « Fane 
es: eS 

J. Harris, a trapper who works Barth ata sR CA Saale iddition to unburned ga oling get Wanton slxughter of big fame 

feilho ACS Nea Teh Z. '4 . Transvaal {6 arousing. 1n- 

"within the pliadow “of tha Nowth Sea i an \dowu pagt the pistons in most aig 20 PARNER Te , Neste , : ir 6 re 
Polo with the Eskima, ts making below’ May. The june, figures) 1) dilute the crankcase Jubri | dignation of ae mm i revi 

Nie ea ‘ A one 
> orthern par 

dortain Wine no! other | Ganndlan| well berabout: 320000 \armists and cant ot ahaietnie eee 

eS8I1 i i to route! ce 

poetinlly Incline, will Hive the} PESsmsis: Se i roy Oey rp 
Coy Cae NAY , A DOW ane nme 

opportenity of welling about pull The year x ey 1 DN eva = 
cil © pa ye mainta 

ine seavy pleds over the ice. On ord ‘\ si Hen ‘i \ ee " 
rd with but © sma vases each 

1 yecant visit to Mer) Lake, Mant we 

lobaMe Eanis, accompaniod bys moenrti asi 1s seasonal, At pesent SPECIAL FOR 

AIG AREA OP ITO ana stinteal annie acu conmamatnanedd oF aie ie re c TURD Y 

dren purchased a Mord car to take} °°" * regular production ne SA As, ; 

buck with him to the frozen north makers who) openly SEN eal in & 

1 whit beltbe fret the native Have!| "ation lastJanuary, are todityvde-| 

!soon and he fg looking forward | ™8 the best business they Cy USED C RS 

with pleasurable anticipation to did and making more money me 
CA. 

: who said saturation hac 
their surprise. makers Aw : a , ; re 

‘ : maerit ne Overland Touring, looks 

In addition to driving the car, | 7ot been attained arc smiling and) ce aaa ite em Mea 

Mr, Harris intends removing the| doing well, And manafacturers) 
$200.00 3 \ 

generally now realize that to work 

fiand in hand+ with distributors 
and: dealerse in the best policy. In Dodge Touring, late model; everything in first - 

past years they pressed the dealers class condition; license; same guarantee as on new car 
$750 

to the utmost, forcing them to z : 2 

sYock up far beyond their financial One Overland touring, new top, repainted, well taken care of, «. 

capabilities! That required heavy A,real bargain at .. «©. ++ ¢* a2 re ee rs | $400 - 

Curtis & Humphries — 
William St. North 

$10,000 

Stock of A.1 Tires 
Consisting Of 

GUTTA PERCHA, DOMINION, FIRESTONE 

financing. 

GYROSCOPIC COUPLE 

The “gyreucopic couple” is the} 

name of a force arising from the} 

flywheel action of a front wheel 

and its tire. One wheel is pressed 

down against the road, while the 

PEEP | 

WE TAKE USED 

CARS 

IN EXCHANGE 
FOR OUR REMODEL- 
LED, OVERHAULED, 

USED CARS 

{ 
{ 

Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29 

Lindsay .. .. Sept. 28, 24, 25, 26 

Kinmount ......... . Sept. 19, 

Oct. 6-7 
Oct. 12 

Oshawa .. Sept. 14-16 

Peterboro Sept. 16-19 

Port Hope . +». Oct. 6-7 

Haliburton .. .» Sept. 24 

HESE TR 

GUARANTEED. 
30 x 3 Y% Oversize Cord 

Guaranteed 8,000 
Miles 

$9.95 
30 x 3 ¥, Standard Cord 

Quaranteed 5,000 
Miles 

$7.95 
SST TS TET 

Pathfinder and Endurance 

Fabrics now sell- $6.50 

ing at... 

Pathfinder and Endurance 
Cords now sell- $7.50 

ing at ..... 

Tubes from $1.00 .Up 

Pathfinder and Endurance 
Tires are genuine good tires 

but not guaranteed by the 

- Manufacturer 

Jones 

Garage 
Little Britain 

Why Send Your Money To 
Mail Order Houses When 
By Paying Cash at Jones’ J. ARNOLD 

Dealer 

Works 
Kent St. East 

Garage He Saves You 

Money.. 

And GOODRICH TIRES, All Sizes 

We gambled in the tire buying and hit it right There » 
has been four advances in the price of tires recently 
and another rise expected in the near future. 

CASH OR TERMS 

{ 

'9 Look Over Our Closed 

Jobs--We Guarantee if you need tires see us, we can sell tires at Pres- 

Them ent Cost, This means you can buy your tires whole- 
sale. You will do well to take advantage of this offer. 

Rodd’s Tire & Battery Shop 
Phone 919 

Lindsay Motor 
Sales 

Skating Rink 

— SQUALITY — 
NEW CHRYSLE 

30 William St, S., Lindsay 

i 

At he complcdion SE is fire Ristory-making ‘Improved Rear Axle—Ring gears and pinfons 
year of Cheater Six—Walter P, Chrysler are larger; differential carrier heavier ics 
pledged pines ce his eel ute. useaes engine power. . 
earnestly to e : 
of the By chal anal egateebalace’ ea it stood Distinctive Color Combinations—Body colors 
at that monitnt. in Duco, are the most attractive and tas 

; : ever offered. ler-designed, Fisher-buile 

The new Chrysler Six—at new and lower prices gad aa a ; 
—is the answer to that promise—the result of low and! gracefully 
his engineering and manufacturing genius E: i ment—Chrysl 
which never rests satisfied. i ane re Ae Tee 

\ found on any car—even the est 
While the motoring pons acclaims the Itincludes Purolator, which filters all dirt from 
slee Six as the most phenomenal car ever built, oilas the motor runs; Watson Stabil- 
‘Walter P. Chrysterannounces notable imprave- ators, the most efficient, CESSES costly device 
mentsin quali materials, of perfe MC’, ofits type toabsorb the fire ' 
of craftsmanship, of equipment, of design. ities; air-cleaner, which removes all roa t 

wet “ and dust from air en’ the engine; ther- b 
Greater Power—Increased cylinder bore, result- mostatic control of water heat for most effi- | 
ing in approximately 10 per cent more to! cient o on; Chrysler-Lockheed hydraulic i 
fiving 70 miles per hour with greater case and four-wheel brakes which provide utmost safety ¥ 

_ quickness than ever before. be at of control; Spartan SOS” electric horn; duco 
eae ae Steer at “ durable body finish; balloon tires. y 

eceleration—5 to lesin 781 5 : x 
power enough to climb the steepest pois Coldiwordaifall to describes tian alee 
pull through deepest mud or sand, from refined Six—a car so far beyond am Someta with 
power plane with a still | cranksHinftoks0 existing cars that you must know it perso 

to understand its unapproachable superiority. 
‘That is why we are eager to have you see 
drive it for yourself. 

Ademonstration willprove Sone caer eee 

per cent greater torsional ity. 

Remarkable Fuel Economy—Carburetio: 
proved to deliver 24 ANA miles per ae 
a Uyaelletn notwithstanding increased power 

faster acceleration. why today's Chrysler Six strides far 
competition. 

the Phase te New Chrysler Six Prices 
acton + The Royal Coupe « t 

He sent - The Beanies - rer ; : 
2 Lt: eee ster 548 The Imperial - - 2690 e 

edan - 62275 The Crown-Imperial 2825 %s 
‘The Chrysler Four — Touring Car, $1 
Coach, $1460) Sedan, $153. BAN prices Tach. Wade ae 

Weare blanagat Mi extenuichs eanventence of time, nts. Ask about Clhiry- 
‘ - Chrysler dealers and superior Chrysler service everywhere. 

LINDSAY MOTOR SALES, 
ai 3 i GINDSAY SKATING RINK 

MARTIN, DISTRIBU 
PHONE WO. 1137° TORS es 
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tne san Y ol father, Mry G Blanchard DerryDayWas 
fli te 

Sena in | ) 
id U. M L Tuesday with frieids at the stone 

Haliburton) ““T Was Glad When They Said Unto Me, Let a 
ae 

Lloyd Dawson and y friend, ot 

i io 
Je) 2: ] | Cambray, were here on Sunday for Haliburton, August 1 

ee 

es Us Go Into the House of the Lord --=/Psalm 12 ° laeneanie me Sie: He 

ee ee ed & = Se ee iia 
122 degrees in the sun. Tt will! ~~ 

: ; 
_ Sor : : Oe a 

enable Wee EBiatT aa “| BAPTIST CHURCH First United Church, Cambridpe Street St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 4 teat Balt es 
operations, owing vo the wet wea | 

ther, te catch up and finish. 

Last Court 

were on—young men up—one fined) 

Friday more cases 

and another not guilty of the charge 

against him 

Bert Townley, of Fenelon Falls, 

spent Tuesiay aiternoon and W ed-| 

nesday last in town on business. 

Mr, Chesel Lucas, teller of the, 

Bank of Montreal branch av Hol-| 

stein, visited his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. A. Lucas, for about a week,! 

Mon-} =~ going back to his-work on 
day of last week | 

Last Wednesday, the 12th xt 

August, the Orangemen of the local) 

Day It} 
4 | 

First in the tore-} 

Lodge, celebrated Derry 

was-a fine day, 

noch was a parade, headed by th 

local brass band Though not as 

good or as large 

showed 

fix up so well Eneleh Captain 

las’ year’s, it} 

fram Cameron and the Haliburton} 

some Work and talent to 

In ‘the afternoon, 

a geme of baseball betweel a team 

nine resulted in favour of the yis-) 

iting team. The score at the end} 

of the ninth innings stood 7 to 8) 

Mr, Alex. Ross, of Lindsay, and} 
| 

Among Cannibals 
Of Australia 

(Rev. GORDON HOLMES, Minister.) 

REV. GORDON HOLMES will Preach Morning and Evening. 

11 am—"The Love of Jesus, what it is, 

None but His loved ones know.” 

| The First of Two Meditations on “The Song of Songs.” 

12-SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
7 pm.—"Three Indestructibles: The Jews, The Bible, The 

Christian Faith.” 

Everyone is Welcome Here, 

The Regular Mid-week Service at 8 o'clock on Wednesday 

Evening is for all who can come, 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
ST. MARyY’S CHURCH. 

After two and a half years in} 

Mr. D. Robson, of Toronvo, were} the’ wild and unexplored regions 

the umpires 

was given inthe hall It was] establish friendly relations 

crowded and mar; 
A casnittan Gees) les were given) hem Land, Captain G. H. Wilkins} 
by Mr, Thomas Stiuson, cf Lind-j has come back to London with a) 

say, Mr. James R Mark, M.P-P.,| Wonderful collection ‘of speci-} 

Kinmount, and Mr. Thurston, M.j ens for the South Kensington 
By Reatlonsbalts Museum. These comprise: 

4 . ke 5 » | 750 stuffed birds. 
At this entertainment Mr, H. B&B ALS Dhak 

=. ee cep kee 500 stuffed animals. s 
Feir, as leader of the band, 

| Several thousand insects. 
presemted .with a pair of field 5 
1 hy the Loa | Halfton geological specimens, 

ses by the Lodge. ; at 
ar : Ro 3 Jot ze *y ;| “In North-East Arnhem Land’’} 

3 EC SOE Seat nel Telated Captain Wilkins, “where 
the C.N at Hastings, ety ‘igs we spent the last ‘ten months of} 
week-end visiting friends in t4wn our visit to Australia, the can- 

Speck “ Toronto !z2s aa x 
_Dr Sess SUA Toronto 2st) nibalistic natives were known to 

ufday at noon owing to illness. | be aggressively hostile. Before} 

eck accompanied him |Our arrival they had killed a 
Quite a number of people from 

vhe village and district around left 

on Monday and Tuesday by C. N 
R. for the West 

Mr. and Mrs. J cult to approach, as Douglas 

i jot Northern Australia, and elalm-| 

In the evening’ an entertainment! ing to be the first white man to 

with 

could not gain} the cannibal of North-East Arn-| 

Number of white men.-I felt sure} 

of their Ariendliness, however, if 

we could once get in touch with 

them. But they were very diffi- 

white men 

the excursion to yisit lho had yisited the district had 

Vest Be natives at sight. Knowing 

Mr. Ed. Finlay passed through! this it was necessary to approach 
| 
them -single-handed and 

from Tcronto to his home at Tory, 

Hills. opportunity of meeting the 

tives they raided my —{_ —?— 

1 

without 

arms. Before, however, I had ah 

na- 
camp and 

stole a number of/things. Fortun- 

Berlin paper reports discovery) ately they failed to find my to- 

by German firm of a sodler for,'bacco; which they most coveted. 
welding aluminum? * 

QUALITY MEALS 
AT PRICES THAT SAVE! 

It’s a good combination for anyone to get meals that 

are of the highest grade at prices that offer the utmost 

for the amount spent. 

BIG 20 CAFE 
TAYLOR and MARTIN, Props. 

Opposite Benson House 

Every Brunswick is 
a Bargain 
because every Brunswick 
is the best phonograph 
value at its price, This 
Btatement can be con- 
firmed by comparison. 
Compare the Brunswick 
with any other make at 
around the same price and 
you will decide to buy 
the Brunswick because 
you get more toc youg 
money, 

20 200 © 
$15.00 Cash— $2.50 Weekdy 

J. M. Greene Musie Co. 
Kent St., Lindsay, Ont, 

‘fires were caused 

‘late last night. 

I felt, however, that they would 

| 

| 

| 

(Congregational—Me 

Rey, T. H. Holling, 

Both Services will be Condu 

Morning Subject. . 

Evening Subject ...: 

< Rev. J. S. McMul 

There will be three masses celebrated. Low masses at TO:O0\asrn. sim rere isteite 

7 am. and 8.30a.m. High mass at 10.30 am Vespers and LEOO ane toca er tee 

sermon at 7 p.m. HOOVES ee ee 

return. They did, coming at night, 

When it Was impossible for me to 

deVend mypseltf. A therefore lay 

motionless my bed, pretend- 

Ing to be asleep, and did not 

a when they 

| stood over me with raised spears. 

curious reason they 

seemed to be afraid to attack me 

and retired. They renewed the at- 

tack at sunrise next day, howey- 

er, and» concealed by thick bush- 

es were able to approach to with- 

‘East Emily 
Paragraphs 

on 

Mr. East Emily, August 19. — 

and Mrs, L, 

Nextended visit vo friends in 

toba on Tuesday. 

Mr 

ter. Mrs. Percy Seymour, of Cayan, 

move muscle eyen 
Moncrief went on 

Mani- For some 

Ira Switzer visited his sis- 

this week. 

Mr. John Spence and two daugh- 

in 30 yards before I could see) ters, of Millbrook, accompanied by 
them. I went towards them un- Mr. Thomas Jackson, of Carberry, 

armed, and discovered that two called on friends in East Emily on! 

Tuesday. 

Alta Moncrief, 

of the cannibals had their spears! 

fitted, to their throwing sticks, 

and directed towards me, I con- 

tinued to approach them as calm- 

ly as possible, indicating by signs 

that I had no arms. Fortunately 

one of their number understood a 

little English, and a long parley 

ensuell. Thi}, parley. 

Lasted For About a Mile 

when ¢hey accepted gifts from 

me, and friendly relations were| Miss Muriel Fee, of Toronto, ‘is 

established. I was ‘then able to] /Wisiting her friend, Miss Breda 
live some considerable time with, Moncrief, this week. 

these natives and to study their Mr. S. Grayelle, of ToxBhte, 1S, 

family life. Although cannibalism! spending this weck with friends in 
is not a general practice, when this section, ; 
they are short of food they kill. Mr. 

one of their number, and they al-. 

| iss who is a 

nurse-in-training in Nicholls Hos- 

‘pital, Peterboro, 

friends in this section on Saturday; 

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Ruth, Miss! 

Ida Switzer, Miss Winnifred Jones 

and Mr. Kenneth Murray were the 

guests of friends at Stoney Lake 

on Sunday. 

was visiting 

| 
| and Mrs. Walter Moncrief} 
| Visited friends at Thurstonia on 
(Se eat the bodies of those whom. Sunday. 

ae Gs ytd ae panel Ifa mar-» yy, and Mrs. William Purdy and 

oman wishes)ytoywuarry, 2a) daughter Mildred and Mrs. Je 
single man and her husband does 

= Sunday esy's riends in Eas not particularly wish to keep her unday guesys of friends in East 

a duel with spears is arranged sueee aver alba we 
between the husband and the, > 4 rt woman's lover. The victor Neel Mrs. J. Smith and daughter, Mrs. 

the woman. Eyen though the hus-| Hooper, of Bowmanville, are guests 

band may be really anxious to! of Mr. and Mrs, Sayward Switzer 

get rid of his wife his honor de-, this week. 
mands that he must fight a duel.) Mr. and Mrs, Thomas MeMur- 

Rey, PF, H. McIntosh, M. A. 

QUEEN STREET UNITED CHURCH | 
During the Month of August Services will be Conducted by 

an, 

The mammals collected by Capt. try, Mrs. M. Narroway, and Mrs. 

thodist—Presbyterian) 

, Bi A. 
Pastors | 7p.m—PUBLIC WO 

cted by Rev. F. H. McIntosh, 

i 
~~ 

St. [Paul's Cl | 
“Life's Victory.” _— 

“Life's Burdens.” 

ane 

300 p.m.; Evening Prayer, 7.00 

len, of Allandale. 

Sunday School Service andisentembers f 

Morning Worship 

Evening Worship 

Pithy Briefs. 
From Minden 

MINDEN, Aug. 20.—Very warm’ 

westher is ripening the-grain rap- 

idly. 

Mrs. Robt, Lindsay of Orillia, is 

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. R. .Me- 

Cracken, oe | 

Rey, Mr. and Mrs. Parker and! 

daughters, Gladys and Bileen, ac- | 

companied by Mr. and Mrs. W./ 

Parker Sr., motored to Montreal 

this week. 

Mr. W. J, Mullen of Lindsay, 

Spent the week end with friends 

here returning on Sunday accom 

panied by Mrs. Mullen. 

Miss Agnes McArthur, of Wind- 

sor, is visiting with her brother 

Mr. W. MeArthur, 

Dr. W. S. Patrick and family 

left Gull Lake last week for thelr 

home in Toronto. 

Miss Mona Veitch, who spent 

the past four months with her 

aunt, Mrs. W. Johnson left on Sun- 
¥ eae day for her home in London. 

Next Bceeball 11_Cambridge-st. Miss Myrtle Graham left on} 
. W. Stinson, Rep. 

Monday for Orillja where she will 
| ten Model School. 

-Mrs. W. F. MeDonald of Toronto } 

is visiting with her Sister’ Mrs. A, 
W. Fleming. : 

A number of young men left this 

week for the West where they will 

E ‘assist in the harvest. 
tonishing results attending an Mrs. Joseph Burns is spending 

experiment on the body of a half-| a faw weeks with her daughters in 

witted child on which was graf-| Toronto. a 

ted the thyroid gland of a mur-| Miss C. Parker of Jordan Station 

Fenn 
rae i iis 

tH aT 

MARK EVERY 
GRAVE 

Human Nature never asserts 
itself more in unselfish devotion 
than when it places memorials 
over the resting places of the 
departed. This is a sacred cus- 
tom, the modern way for man 
to pour forth his libation, to 
make his burnt offering, in loy- 
ing tribute to the memory of his 
dead. 

ALLAN BROS. 

OF iDrocy THYROID CURE 

- Prom Lille comes reports of as- 

Both Services to be Conducted by Rev. W. 

UL 
RUSSELL-ST. WEST—LINDSAY 

Sunday Services—Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 

derer names Olivier, who was is visiting with her cousins the 

executed several months ago in| lsses Alice Muriel and Marion 
front of the Law Courts of the Prentice. ~ 

Northern city. The extraction of| Misses Annie and Louise Walker 
the gland was made by Dr, Le-| Of Toronto are holidaying in town. 

Wilkins range from mice two 

inches long to bottle-nosed Sharks 

He has also brought over with 

him some rare Australian mar- 

Supials, flying phalangers, wom- 

{ bats, wallabies and other Species 

|e small mammals, birds, and in+} 
sects. “Most of the nse are; Fowler's Corner, ‘visited Mr. and j nocturnal in their habits,” he’ Mrs. Walter Moncrief on Wed- | explained, “which meant that We) nesday. a 
had to hunt them throughout the| Mr. Thomas Lucas, lineman for night with the aid of Searchlights.' 45 Emily Municipal Telephone Traps are useless in most cakedy ee ro tite eee Sta i ce System, iade a tqur through this because certain ants are $0 vor- : ‘ a acious that small animals caught Serres aE es in traps are devoured in a few], be and pesbsipe LN 27) | hours. Some species of ants Build George Carew, and Mrs, L. venght | fpelr nesta) sn triads anime? dig were visitors to: Norwood-last week, 
turbed fall in showers on the!“ game of softball was played on 
hunter. These apts ane used as Friday evening between Bethel and 
food by the natives, but although|,@ount Pleasant girls, the score be- 
we were compelled to live for) ing 34 to 8 in favour of Mount 

|much of the time on native food,| Pleasant. 
| We could never bring ourselyes{| Miss Marion Storey is visiting 
| to the point of eating ants.” Capt.| hey friends in Bridgenorth this 
| Wilkins leaves England at the| week. 
,end of this month for an aero- 
‘plane flight to the Antaretic., The 

machine ja being built in Norway, 

jand will shortly be transported 

| from there to New Zealand, where 

, the expedition will start in Oct- 
| ober for Graham Land, to the 

South of South America, 

0 

Heat Destroyed 
Barns Wednesday 

A. McMurtry, of Yorento, were 

visiting their many friends in this 
section last week. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Carew and 

children spent last week visiting 

friends in Newmarket, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hunter, of 

‘ i 

| 

l 

TIR 

though toug 
Palleville, Ont) sug. 20.—Two 

by ~ excessive 

combugtion 

Smith Hendricks, 

who resides in Murray, west, of 

Trenton, lost his barn and hay 

crop with green oat sheaves, and 

Fred Wrightyley, of the fourth of ; 

Sidney, lost his barn, entire crop! 

of the season -except one load 

which was on the wagon. Neither 

farmer carried heavy, insurance 

and the losses will be heavy, 
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30 William St. S. CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 

f PAYS 

fort a few minutes after the crim- Mrs. H. Palen of Haliburton, is 

! GUTTA 
PERCH, 
Flexible asa ape 

to the road 

RODD'S TIRE AND BATTERY SHOP 
Lindsay 

; inal was guillotined. “The oper-| the guest of Mrs. Harry Welch. 

tion gaye excellent results, and| About thirty students of the 
the child,*a girl who had suffer-| School of practical sclence To- 
ed from great mental and physi-| Tonto University arrived on Wed- 

cal weaknesS, was rapidly trans-| nesday last at the Summer School 
formed. Grafting of this kind be-| on Gull Lake, 
ing generally unsuccessful, how-| Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Hartle, ac- 
ever, as the human organism ap-| companied by their daughter Mrs. 
pears as a rule to reject foreign] T. P. Carter, motored fo Orillia on 
bodies of this nature, the sur-| Sunday, 
geon concerned preferred to Rey. and Mrs, |B. Johnston of wait seyeral months before mak-| Lindsay, were visitors in town last 
ing any formal report on the re-| week, 

sults, Dr. Lefort, who is a mem- 

OUT OUR WAY ber of the Academie de Medecine, 

—— 
and who was assisted in the op- 

eration by Dr, Jean Piquet, now 

announces that the experiment 

has proved completely  success- 

ful. The gland has been perfectly 

assimilated by the child, who ts 

now Im excellent health, both 

physically and mentally. She has 

developed normal intelligence, 

and is generally of a bright and 
joyous temperament. 
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ISHED SPN HE 1S 
A DANDY FELLER! 
WE GIMME A HULL 
NICHIL = HE Loans 

= UKE A SCRAPER 
‘are! 
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ISS 

Qo SSN 

RODD 

Phone 919 

STRAIGHT FORWARD 
LOOKIN CHAP KINDA 
GOOD LOOKIN’ “Too - 

LOOKS YOU SQUARE 
IN TH ENE B-2-200n 

YES 8022-72822 

A HIGH FORRID AND 
FIRM CHIN, Ke OUR 

FAMUY - TA BANKER 
TMPE - Bum wo2-72 

10,00 a1m—SUNDAY SCHOOL SERVICE. 
Associate | 11,00 a.m,—PUBLIC WORSHIP, 

RSHIP. 

G. Smith, Glenarm. 

Cl) @) i England 

p.m. 
HOLY COMMUNION—First Sunday in month, after morn- 

ing service, and at close of evening service on Easter and the 

3rd Sundays of January, July October; also at 8.30 a.m. on 

Christmas and Easter, and the’ 3rd Sundays of March, June 

Victoria Road 
News Jottings 

Victoria’ Road, August 20. — St 

Thomas’ Anglican Chruch was fill- 

ed to the door last Sunday for the 

unveiling of the bronze memerial 

tablet to the memory of the lave 

Mr. and Mrs. George Laidlaw. The 

of per- 

formed’ by their son, Mr. Charles 

Laidlaw. 

Miss Vina Neal,, of Ross Mem- 

orial Haspital, resumed her dut 

in Lindsay after a pleasant va 

tion. 

Mrs. John Bell and Mrs. M. Kil- 

lingsworth visited Mrs. Ed. Lytle! 

last Sunday. i 

ceremony unveiling was 

Ss 

GENUINE TENNESSEE 
CEDAR CHESTS 

The Ideal Gift. 
moth-proof. A constant reminder of your thoughtfulness. 

invite comparison in sizes and prices. 

Lindsay Woodworker s Ltd 
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Mr. and Mrs. John Shepherd and = SRBUEEBEBE 

Handsome design, beautifully finished and 

BEUEBEREEL SE) 

allam, and has removed to town, 

fias rented part of 

until 

here she 

hompson's house her new 

is built on the lot 

Mr, Pat 

ue she pur- 

jased from Macdonald 

p 

MES THERE IS A ‘ 

When that boy or girl of 

yours is suddenly going 

to leave childhood 

behind 

WE SUGGEST , 

As the only permanent ff 
record of those days, ‘sg 

wu gether) 
The Studio of 

Fulton C. 

Stewart 

2a 

Poe 

We 

Come and see. 

CANADIAN RATIONAL 

EXHIBITION S5ot: > 
TORONTO 

teenie * 

NINE 

PIGTANLS Just 
TERRIBLE? ano 
THE LEG oF 
MUTTON SLEEVES, 

TL THInK I was 
NINE THEN YES 

Exhibition 
Toronto 
47th Anniversary 

The Annual 
World’s Fair. 

Aus. 29 - Sept. 12 
inclusive 5 
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CONDENSED ADVERTISING (row wane ane OT stot | HOUSE FURNISHING NEEDS 
——- aR eT RRS ee ¢) ri cality, all 3 | | 

a PVA SAD —OF nowsetld FRETS eae and a Be VGimaecint nied eran | MAI t ( | AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES 

AG RAED | neater Dipae CHAE TENS Nie AMR oa Beg Be | Aan home, 3 siete Nn HIM IN | 23 for Every Meson 
si ) dow inds ¢ curtains, OX AND DAYS EAS EES yy . hs 5 al $2.21 ° mel = 

Ic A WORD SORT ENE 18} TO. RDNT — Bamodelind| and! ears aN vee L patratinaty SRS Had To mt Reversible in the house 

(Minimum 25 Cents) Colborne StucW 

1V/,c if Charged. | 
2 | FOR SALE OR RENT—7 roomed, 

hot water 

newly. decorated flat, over a.) 

P. Duke's, Butcher shop, Apply} 

48 Wiian St. south, 

Removed To Save His Life, 

Dotroit, August 20. Patrolman! 

) Proctor Pruitt torday shot and kill 

on Provincial Highway $18.000 

Insurance headquarters Rugs 
brick house, 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE—Banjos, direct from 

and teacher. W. Wells, 

street south. 
maker 

88 Lindsay 

POR SALE—Dodge touring 

in good running order, Apply 

85 Durham St. | 

car} 

FOR SALE — Mandolin. Apply} 
108 Colborne St. west. 

a eS: 

FOR SALE—Wicker baby ca 
age, good as new. Apply 

William St. north, 

FOR SALKE—S1600 will buy n} 

good brick house in good lo-j 
cation on easy terms, For par- 

ticulars apply Daily Post, | 

FOR SALE—S room brick house} 

conveniences, central Jocation.} 

Apply 58 Cambridge St. south. 

| 
SALE—300 acres” 

sol] suitable] 
TARM FOR 

near Kinmount, 

for grain yegetables,, Ex- 

cellent situation for a Musk-| 

rat farm with natural beaver- 

dam. Snap for quick sale. Box 

146 Kinmount, Ont. 

and 

FOR SALE—Plow points for atl) 
makes of plows, scrap iron taken 

{o exchange. Belting, pulleys, all 

machine supplies, McCrae Found: | 

ry, William St. N. 

FOR SALE — General store in 

village on highway, brick store 

house attached. clean ~ stock. 

Three thousand will handle. 

Phone Jas Ryan, Cannington. 

FOR SALE — Used Parts for! 
Gray-Dort and Overland Cars,! 

first-class condition and cheap;) 

engines, transmission rear axle,| 

sfarter motor, and generators.! 

Also 32 x 4 Used Tires at 4 Bar- 

gain—Curtis & Humphreys. 

FOR SALE Massey-Harris} 

“Blizzard” cutting box in good 

shape, neatly new. Apply Daily 

Post. 

FOR SALE—Wagon, nearly nevw,| 
only $29. New heavy wheel} 

barrow 36.75. Dorgan, Black- 

smith, Downeyville. 

——_———— 
FOR SALE—300 acres, being the) 

central location, Apply at the 

Post. | 

north halt lots 6, 7, and S$ in the 

10th concession of the township 

of Mariposa, This a first class 

farm of clay loam with about att) 

neres of hardwood and 60 acres 

2 barns on stone | 
stables 

water 

of soft wood, 

foundations and cement 

throughout Including 

work silo, pig pen and imple- 

ment shed also large brick house 

with 10 rooms atl in good condi: 

tion, Near to school and chureh 

and two miles from Whitby- 

Lindsay Provincial Highway 

This farm can be divided or sold) 

For price and terns 

Melntyre, Manill} 

Bodie, 455} 
Toronto, Ontario. 

en bloc. 

apply Miss S, 

Ontario, Mr. 

Pape Avenue, 

or Jas 

i 

2) ARM FOR SALE — 100 Acres, 

Lot 8, Gon. 14, Manvers, close} 

to School, 1 mile from Station,} 

11-2 miles from Church and} 

Janetyille; good land, buildings} 

and good well. For further 

particulurs apply on premises,} 

R. Grandy. 

Female Help Wanted 

WANTED —A maid by Sept. tst 

Apply 
485. 

Bond St. or phone 

GIRL WANTED— Apply BIG 20. 

| LOST — Between Lindsay and 

LOST — Between Port Perry and 

.. Lindsay, One Pathfinder Tire and 

LOST 

Oakwood, Fawn 

bearing driver's bution, 

No. 25009, Finder kindly leave 

at Daily Post. 

coloured Cap,+ 

license 

Rim, between 7 and 9 a.m! +on 

Saturday, 22nd August. Finder 

kindly notiiy Thos. Oldfield, R. 

R. 4, Pory Perry, or ‘phone 1149, 

Lindsay. 

———— AF 

Six youths arrested at Mt 

Brydges, Ont,, for trying to mojast 

‘girls, were treated to needle thrusts 

by the girls. 

REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE | 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 

—BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC — 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 102 KENT SPREET - 

LESLIE M. FROST 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc, 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments. 
tion to Litigation and Collections. 

Office: Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson 
Barristers, Notaries, Etc. 

Office: The Victoria Trust and Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Money to Loan, Special attention given to Investments. Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Commis- 

Open Every Tuesday. 
R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., A. M. Fulton, B.A., T. H. Stinson, K.C., 

J. E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark, 

sioner’s Office. 

REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS 
Houses, Building Lots, Summer Properties and Farms on the 
market. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Spécialists. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages at Lowest Rates. 
‘Phone.97. 

Largest’ selection of: 

Office, 12 William St. S. 

CECIL G, FROST 

Special Atten- 

Telephone 57W. 

| ROOMERS WANTED—32 Sussex 

heating, ) } 

MO RONT—Lurnished ov unfurn- 

near Kent St., all 

Apply The 

ished louse, 

conveniences, Post. 

furnished 
ES 
TO. RENT — Nicely, 

rooms for light housekeeping, | 

other rooms, 38 Lindsay So. 

south, 

TO. LET Small apartinents. on 

William St. No Apply J. M. 

Kaowlson. 

TO RENT — First-class Rooms 

..for Girls; every convenience, 

43 Bond Street. 

TO RENT — Comfortable Five- 
Roomed Flat, all conyeniences. 

Apply G. Hl. M, Baker or ‘phone 
> 

NTS WANTED 
= ase ened 
AG 'S, MEN AND WOMEN— 

Earn $30.00 to $50.00 week- 

ly soliciting subseriptions for 

National Weekly Newspaper on 

new and already sucessful 

plan. Write General. Sales Cor- 

poration, Ltd, MeKinnon 

Building, Toronto, Ont. 

AG 

WANTED—An intelligent Cheis- 

tian woman or man to work In 

own Jocality or travel from town 

to town, interviewing mothers 

and distributing religious litera- 

ture endorsed by all Protestant 

denominations, in, promotion of 

religious education in the home; 

position permanent; yearly con- 

tract guaranteeing $1,092 (being 

$21 weeky average), expenses, 

comntission and sh bonuses 

besides; experience unnecessary. 

Write for ‘paticulars, stating 

age and church connections, Mr. 

Conrad, 129 Spadina Ave. To- 

ronto. 

WANTED 
WANTED—A fresh cow, must be} 

a good milker, Phone 357 r 3 

BOARDERS WANTED 

WANTED—Collegiate students ta 

board and room, all convent 

ences. Apply at Post. . 

WANTED — Collegiate: students 

to board and room. All con- 

veniences, use of phone, Apply 

17 Peel St. 

WANTED — A Couple of Young 

Lady Students, Roomers or 

Boarders; all conveniences. Ap- 

ply at Post. . 

WANTED — Collegiate students 

to board and room, Central, 

close to Collegiate. Apply at 
the Post. 

WANTED—Boarders or roomers 

Apply 9 Sussex St. south. 

WANTED—STUDENTS, for room) 

and board, convenient to Coll- 

egiate. Phone 191J, 

WANTED—Student roomers 1-2 

block from Collegiate. Apply 
at the Post. 

WANTED — Collegiate students 

to board and room. Apply Dally 

Post. 

Street N, 

5 d NTED— Roomers or boarders 

convenient to Kent St., Use of 

| 

ago tried Knight, Frost & Frost 
102 Kent ‘Phone 41 

ed a mah who two years 

Po take hie dite When he Ieilled Ste | 
42, the] 

—————— a | latter's home where Pruitt was sent} 

Auction Sale — Nofices) 16 serve a subp: 

phen Tompkins, aged in 

ena against Tomp- 

kinsito appear as defendany on a 
AUCTION SALE — On Tuesday 

August 25, 1925, at 1.30 pam. on 

the Market, the Property of Mrs, 

Is. A. Bagshaw—Piino (Evans 

Rros.), 

\charge of violiting the Prohibition 

laws 

Pruitt did 
his former 

he 

1ilant when 

not know was to 

he 5 face 
terms, )f neces-} hen 

Suite, 
new, on tered Tompkins’ home, but recog- 

tt ing- OMm- sary; Dining-room i {nized him immediately on sight 
plete, fumed oak, 3-Piece Settee, 

Writing: Desk: |.) 

combined, Reading Lamp, Fland-! it 

painved) China Text Sorviee, fs 

Table, 1-2 

Tumpkins put a hand in lis poc- 

Bookeise ) and an dwas ordered to withdraw 
He then fled vo a bedroom and 

~ placed) his hand under a 
2 Dozen 

} y n-| 
Wasting we {| Pruitt shot hin. 

chine Pub) High yy April, 1923 
Chair, Mahogany Hens Ks) Qua >) kins’ lurking near the vicinity 
ter Ouk Dresser, White Enamel i present home. ‘Taking him for 

lows 
Ps | 
Kitchen 

Chairs, 
leaf 

Kitchen 

Thinking he was reaching for a gun 

and Rinsing Pruitt saw Tomp- 
of 

. . i S 2 
led’ Bed with Springs: + RUBS 4 cispicious, character he ordered 
Baby. Carriage, Cook BUN Ques him to halt, bur Tompkins fired 
Hee WMeater, and quantity Of8 i ines at Pruitt, and in order to 
Pipes, Sleigh, Cooking Utensils¢ saye vhe patrelman’s life, surgeons 

and other articles too numerous: acai an age:larstomacl 

to mention, Terms of Salcy) (ou 

ash.—T,. R. James, Auctioneer, 

Owner, 

paying for 
Lesnar H. ROUND — Key v 

by 
| 

can have same i ° ° ° 

advertisment. Apply Post. | King im China 

FOUND — Pale of glasses and he following is an account of 

case, Owner can have same by the career and death of the late 

appl nea Bonk Eae Boa Dr. Leonora Howard King, a nelea 

for advertisment. | of the late Rev, V. B. Howand of 

BULLETIN 
Cobourg, who was Mrs. RK. 

Smythe’s father: 

FEATURED SPEAKERS AT 

EXHIBITION 

News has been received of the 

death of Mrs. leonora Howard 

Wing, of Tientsin, ‘China, wife of 

the Rey. Alexander King of the 

‘ondon Missionary Society. 

| .Mvs. King came to China forty- 

seven yeas ago, from Canada, the 

country of her binth, and) served as 

a medical missionary in charge of 

the Isabella Fisher Hospital, Tako 

Road, founded by the Methodist 

Wpiscopal Mission. At the last 

annual meeting of the Mackenzie! 

Memerial (London Mission) “Hos- 

pital, Taku Road, when Mr, and 

Mrs. King were both present, ref- 

erence was made to the fact that 

Mrs. King became a colleague of 

Dr, Mackenzie and to the happy 

accident, if it could be called an 

paceldent, of her introduction. into 

the family of the Viceroy Li Hung- 

chang, whose wife she attedded 
with successful results, thus win- 

ming the great Viceroy’s lifelong. 

Young’s Point Section interest in and support of Western 

Notice to Contractors. ‘medicine and of the London Mis- 

ur kale Tenders, addressed to, the}sion Hospital. Mrs. King left the 
for the Construction of Young's Methodist “Ertseopal Mission on 
Point Section, Trent Canal,” will ‘her marriage to Mr. Alexander 

be received at this office until 12] King, and ultimately carried on a 
o'clock hoon, standard time, on}women’s hospital and dispensary 
T beadays September 8th, 1925, of her own, together with her ow 

ans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered into can be, practice, chiefly among the Chin- 

seen on or alter this date at the; @8¢ Her work was quite voluntary 

office of the Chief Engineer of the| and free, given out of the goodness 
Department of Railways and Ca-j of her heart, and was independent 

of the Mission of which she was 2 Hehe Ottawa, gig at the office of; 
the Superintending Engineer, Tre 

o P 8 paneer 2eGnt member by marniage. Whether it 

were foreigner or Chinese, rich or 
Canal, Peterborough, Ont. 

Copies of plans and specifications 
may be phsuited from a Departs ‘poor, distinguished or lowly, Dr. 
ment on the payment of the sum 

of ven dollars. To bona-fide ten- Ade ony? Yar sili gna’ Hime tp 
derers this amount will be refunded Paneer Whow damsa vet mute ue 
upon the return of the above in| ™@king any professional charges, 
spe canyon but devoting herself mainly to at- 

An accepted bank cheque for the’ tendance on @ 
sim of $10)000 made payable to the 6B De PEE SRE 
order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, or Dominion of Can- 
ada Bonds to the same amount of 
Dominion of Canada Bonds and ‘| 

Toronto, Aug. 22.—J, R. Booth of 

Ottawa and Adam Brown, of Ham 

ilton, two Canadaians noted for 

their achievements and longevity 

will be featured speakers at the 

Canadian National Exhibition, 

which opens August 29. Mr. Booth, 
Canada’s Lumber King, is 98 and 

Adam Brown, Hamilton's Post- 

master since 1891 is 99. 

Coal operators in Kentucky 

and West Virginia are talking 

about a $500,000,000 merger. 

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS| 
AND CANALS, CANADA, 

J Trent Canal 

ro S 
| 

i] 
p 

a aw uw, 

6 
cepted cheques, if required to make 
up the amount, must accompany 
each Tender, which sum® will be 
forfeited if the party tendering de- 
clines entering into contract for the 
work at the rates stated in *he| 
offer submitted. 

For Sale 

BR = 

ay 

lostentatious life, the nobility and 

$1.59 
Chenille Jute Rugs, in var- 

ious colorings ahd, patterns, 
in Two sizes: 

27 x 54 inches, . $1.98 

22 x 46 inches.. $1.59 

Madras, Curtains 
In Ecru and Cream. Regular 65¢, 59c 
750, 98c. Clearing at, yard 

Chintz Special 49c 
36-inch Chintz, in a variety of colorings and 

patterns. Regular 75e ..: A4A9Qc 
Clearing at, per yard ‘ 

36-INCH CHINTZ — Regular 35c 25¢ 
and 50c. Clearing at, per Yard .. 

CARPET SWEEPERS, $1.98 
Hygeno Carpet Sweepers that will give 
excellent satisfaction $ 1 98 
Reg, $2.50. Clearing, each, 

MARQUISETTE CURTAIN 
MATERIALS 

29c In White only. Regular 45c.. 
| Clearing at, per Yard 

SCRIM CURTAIN NET 
In, shades. of White and Ecru, in plain 

| or pattern. Regular value 45c. 35¢ 
Clearing at ...... , 

b ruds clean 
a Dissell 

—_—— 

r @ J SUTCLIFFE & SONS 

—~s 
a 

‘CHAR DUST MOPS 
The Mop with the big sweep, in three 
sizes. Clearing at 

$2.00, $1.45, *"° 79 
HAWES’ FLOOR WAX 

In Pound Tins—an extra good 
wearing Wax, at, Tin 50c 

0-CEDAR FURNITURE POLISH 

At each, BQc, 25c, 4X? 15c 
According to size of Bottle. 

APEX RECORDS — The Latest 65c 

s 

Song and Dance Hits, at, each 

a degree of tireless activity that 

caused her friends to marvel, Last 

year Mr, and Mrs. King “made « 
trip to Canada—Mrs. King’s only} 

visit home in forty-seven years. |) 

Mr. King himself has only been 

home about twice in his long resi- 

‘dence in China. eave 
‘Speaking of Mrs. King's death 

the North China Daily Mail says: 

“At this ‘time. of poljtical disturb- 
ances and infernational quarrels it 

Seems as if we ware all reproached 

}when we think of her quiet un 

Tires and 

fi 

gentleness of her medical work, 

the Hfeélong voluntary Sacrifice of 

self for the benefit of others.” 
’ (oS 

them two. 

j some surprise. 

Music and Drama ‘| embarrassed. 

(Continued from page 6) ‘while Bobby played 

ef her beautiful mother, who “can-| \idow's 
not help it if she is loved,” 

Alix’s bitter denunciation of Lady} 

Mary Hamble and her son Jerry, 

who do not consider Alix good 
enough to be accepted into their 

family because of her mother’s re- 

putation. Alix's sense of defeat} 

when she understands the attitudes). | - fee 
}of the werld toward! a life such as Arua evens ete 
hdr mather has led. As Cabaune, to: the 

1 , line’s eyes when she 

fulness. 

WONDERLAND. i 
Final showing to-night of “Man 

and Maid,” by the greatest writer 
of love stories, Elinor Glyn, ha 

now given motion picture audiences 

her greatest novel, The romance! 

of a millionaire and his secretary. 
One of the most exciting love stor- 

ies from the pen of Elinor Glyn, the 

body” could ever 

trifle too sweeping, 

Therefore, ‘the 

BICYCLES | 
Cleveland: Bicycles, Dunlop 

Rebuilt Bicycles. Every: §) 
thing for the Bicycle at 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S 
“Next Post Building. 

William St. N. 

“Why, do you be know- 

ling Bcb Wilson already, Miss?” in 

“He—I—" Caroline was visibly 
“He was pointed out 

to me this morning, ma’ani.” After 

la shy sideglance at Mrs. O'Leary 

‘during their walk toward the porch 

apronstrings, 

Jadded: “He seemed—very nice!” 

“He—they’re both— 

O'Leary, holding the door open for 

Garoline to enter, suddenly became 
speechless in a deep fit of thought- 

j She found herself invol- 
untarily contrasting the light in|is some jcb but it does not bother 

Jim and Bob, had not been just al 

For now the} S E HOSPITAL 
Widow was pricked by keenly in- x = 
stinective speculations as to what 

| might happen whey an Eve came 

world’s greatest writer of love stor-| tO Mt Bveless' Gardin, ' 

ioe 

will receive special attention 

H and Glasses recommended 
Tubes. | 

} enly when necessary. We 

guarantee style, price, fit and 

j entire satisfaction. 

‘DR. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Eyeglasses Repaired, Broken 

Lenses Replaced. 

horse with the 

Caroline 

but Mrs. 

“REPAIRING WOMEN'S 
BOOTS 

was introduced) us. We can make these stylish 

lighy in Caro-, shoes, look just as smart aad 

mentioned Bob) bright as the d&y they came our of 
|, Wilson, She found. herself recon-} the shoe shop. We not only re-scle 
sidering whether or not her state- 

ment of a moment befcre, that “no- 

and re-heel them but re-shape them 

also, take off the scratches and 

cover up the peclings. Children’s 
shoes a spetiaity. 

come between. 

Polico- has discovered lquor 
smuggling route by aeroplane 

ies. See the thrilling air-raid over 
' wartime Paris, It's a gorgeous 
motion picture, 

The Limited Mail 

Widow was 
The cheque or bonds vhus sent in 

will be returned to the respective 
Contractors whose Tenders are not 
accepted, / 
The cheque, or the cheque and 

bonds, cf the successfyl tenderer 
will be held as security of part 
security for the fulfilment of the 

from Discovery Island on the Pa- thoughtful: 
psu cific Goast into the United States, 

(To be continued.) B. L. McLEAN 
General Agent for 

Mutual Life of 
Canada 

Office: 8 William Street North 
"Phone 316W. Resid 316] 

Stewart & Stewart 
Barristers, Etc, ' 

A. G, Stewart, B.A., 
W. Eric Stewart, BiA. 

Offices: 4 William Street North 
"Phone 17 

Woodville — Wednesdays 

eee 
CLERK'S NOTICE OF FIRST 
POSTING OF VOTERS! LISTS. A Debenture 

Interest payable half year- gj) 
» jy, guaranteed for 20 years, 5 

5 SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 

| Voters’ Lists, 1925, Municipality of 
the Township of Eldon, in the 
County, of Victoria, © 

Notice js hereby given, That J}/contract vo be entered into. p = GO; ] eux Spire 

A. J. CAMPBELL ever eo mane with Section 10 off The pees or any Tendar not s | (Continued from page 2) Meee Sah h 

eae _|the Voters ists Act, and that I] necessarily accepted, a PeNTORS TS | = * r : a.) 

General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. have posted up at my Office, in the Peerae ey fun of aren vehae, by Mrs Painting, Ranechanging,, enc By order, q 
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O'Leary — while Jim departed in 

red-faced haste, and Caroline re-|4 
mained alone on the field, smiling 

faintly.’ Mrs, O'Leary returned i 
a moment, unsuccessful and ont of 
breath—but laughing. 

“The divil in that little one comes 
from the inelegant example of his 

‘Daddy Bob,” I'm thinking, What 

can you expect from a baby that 

Was taught to stand on hig head 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary, and 
Fire Insurance 48 Kent Street. 'Phones 723W, 667 

THE GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

OUR MOTTO: Service to the Policyholders. 

ALEX. McFADYEN 

District Representative 

J 

Village of Kirkfield; on the 81st day 
4 of July, 1925, the List of all Persons , 
{entitled to vote in the said Munici-| Department of Railways and ( 
pality at both Municipaland Legis-) Ottawa, August 14th, 1925. 
lative Assembly Blections, and that) ————__—___. 
such List remains there for inspec- 

‘| tlon. s 
And I hereby call upon all Voters 

to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions cor 
rected) according to law. 

The last day for entering appeals 
herein will be August 29th, 1925. 
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INSURANCE. : 
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Office on William Street North. 
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WESLEY MASON ela he by We have a Limited Quantity of the above Coal en | “Oh,” said Caroline, in sudden W. H. STUBBINGS i ee ‘ 
as pa ne route, which will arrive in a few days, Place light, “then that was.the Jim Fow-|} P&pethanger And’ Rajnten y Res. 434% Weibeane Street, 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO, MASON HORNER your Order Now, hefore it is all sold. ler with whom Engineer Wilson Graining, Kalsomining, Etc, }|? Phone 720, : 
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PREMIER’S STATEMENT ON DISSOLUTION 
VILLAGE NEAR BELLEVILLE 

FIRE SWEPT SUNDAY 
WOMAN WAS BURNED 
——————_—__ 

AMAZING STORY 
OF JEALOUSIES 
AND HYPNOTISM 

Girl 

HYDRO. LOOKING TO 
EASTERN ONTARIO FOR 

ADDITIONAL POWER 

|WASP RESPONSIBLE FOR 
SERIOUS AUTO ACCIDENT 

FOUR WERE INJURE 

NO TRACE OF 
KIDNAPPED 
MISSIONARIES | 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) \ ian ‘ED } N DRIVER 
Went Back to Get Money From) tneipiont fires on tho cast sido of} Alege Montreal Detained (Canadian Press Despatch) tinipshally, Uk 4) LAWN nie CAR PLUNGED INTO A DITCH WHE Tisha: } A 

ya 

House and Was Overcome—! tne road wore Rie nenteatea an Against Wishos And Is Bound { sige Ou “The future of the Hydro-Hlec-| 48 to the whereibouls and wel- TRIED TO SWAT INSECT — WOMAN IS PRO- Her Charred Remains Found. | wine ALLRED RG Tn Stupor: Toronto, August 24. 3 ; ¢ Rattan fk the de-| Me of the cight Britith mfssion- 
RS Mh paate at yards to Ts i tric power developnieitt iinet pea ad se ‘ 1 St artes Jdduipped by Chinese ban- BABLY FATALLY HURT. 
\ or some od yards as, yi ¥ 7 awa ‘tnd ‘St. 

Bolleville, Ont, Aug eal the large barns of Harry Boyce Montroal, Ang, 21.°—An amaz-| velopment for commercial purposes of the ‘Ottawa ae dis on Atgust 6, have this far ! t NEEM LE, a } Pry eG } Wy: resent the o con fruitless, The party include Fire which this afternoon de-) which soon wero enveloped in} ing story of lovo, jealousy, and Lawrence Rivers,” the Hon. J. R. Cooke, at present th nly ee ey ee Mot aes 

troyed a large section of the vil-] “ames: His ontire season's crop.) Intrigie of hypnotism or the ad=) 1 ob the Ontarlo Hydro Commission, says in an Inter- # tof pa rs. Mowlle, foriner- (Canadian Press Despatch) stroyac Sectic e | < 3 Baa! ay i . was wnrave 
y of Toronto, 

s % with four large barns, was wiped| ministrating of dopa wa pete. To r yer. 

¥ 

HS) MCDM I UAM UM UE | out with the loss of thousands ofjoled in the local court today,} view with a local par “ ! ; srelal value a a Montreal, Que., August 24. —When a wasp buzzed in 
of one person, Mrs. Louisa Par-| E when ‘Chas. Levesquo, allus. Tho “We have no rivers in the West of commercial ve ‘ W. t Mi 83 bi he highw Cap Sarite on Sunda 
lament, aged 75, housekeeper, | 10!2TS. ; Doc." was charged with having} hq we must look to the Hast for more power if we are to| WEStern lVimMers automobile on the highway near Cap Sarite o 3 os 
who) was; found-in the: aabes of} Assistance in. flehting, the Ure /i.° RAdPaBA RE GR MRaieM UParsl eee: 3 i ‘manent source of energy for R turn t W kk stung its driver, Gilbert Garant, on the hand, Garant loo one of the residences. Mrs, Par-) was sent from Belleville and Cor- athe : Rin ae St “iy q{ have an Inexhanstible and permanent s e eturn to Wor 

nan 4a y, 4a] ah, liament had been outside and was} 

helping to carry out household} 

effects from the home of Mr. Wil-} 

byville, which sent hose, An en- 

gine was used for pumping water 

from the river. Late tonight the} 

: a hie .” ~ 
in the Malssonneuve sub-| the Province,’”’ Mr. 

When found by 

Miss Landry was in 

house 

detectives, 

stupor 

urb 

a 
| 

; ; 
let .C. Rarleyy where) she. livedi|ibarng were still burning, DUG Far=|/. sch Gvewndn teen Hite vel urine Tho strke of coal miners in Bd- hospital in a serious condition. ‘Dhe other occupants of the and it is presumed that she went} ley, Holgate, and Rosevear prop- aera Wyo Hs Lbbne sem ieeiie fF monton field came to'an end yess) car escaped with minor injuries. ae | upstairs to her room to get some) erties were mere ashes, Dr, Boyco * cs 8 x 4 

ferday when the anen yoted to re- ¥ since last Sunday, was detained jn j money which she had there and) took charge of the remains of the Ha rhnnTal SONG RE Oho can aI Ral \ 4 furn (o work, ‘accepting a wage was overcome by smoke, Her} late Mrs. Parliament, who was a charge of vagrancy. Levesque waa BEING CO SI | reduction of thirteen per cent for ANNIVERSARY MEM RIAL 
charred remains were found * Prince Edward woman. It has not remandetl on ball bf $2,000. 

contract rates and five and ten the ashes BnGge her bedroom. j yet been decided whother there At a private hearing in Cham per cent for company and day SERVICES LD AT pbobuianaio ae fa Ri eae erate bers, Judge Cusson is said to hava (Canadian Press Despatch) men. HE 
ve in gone se a tee ane al — SS been told an involved story of Chicago, Ill, August 24, — An{ Superintendent Dr, Frank A. 0. OAKWOOD SUNDAY 
shore 0 ie oira 

' 
® “a 7. 3 ’ spells sed 1, is said 

alldolith wekelwindl'wearblawinweat ‘Goes to Death hypnotic spells being exercised unnamed member of the staff of the Stubblefield, of the hospita 1 18 sa Harvester Was 
over the Landry girl at instiga- Y w was quoted| to have developed that Scott is in- the time the flames spread to tha Whi ] S 5 Congbe qtothertel riley Rta State’s attorney cre Af Ki ll j. t 

barn! of Walletemariey) antl inents Le wimming in love she was. : 3 by the ENS par gti au sane 1 a Large Gathering Present—Impres- C. H. Cornell and Geo. Whetter 
to his house, a frame structure. 5 as saying that Russe . Scott, Wi Rive Service Touching Ad- a 

q r 
. Harston’s Address 

Tt crossed) to. the: barns of Chus. (Canadian Press Despatch) ae ree Sis re beat ott convicted murderer, would ‘be re-) Chester, Ill, August 24, = Dr. mnipeg dresses—Beautiful Floral Offer. ROG gat! 
Ry Anihurolent amend atomanis Levesque was sWorn out by an Frank A. Stubblefield, when inter- 
house and then turned south,| Pembroke, Ont., Angust 24. 
destroping the stone residence of| Jos¢ph De Marco, 23, formerly of 
Chas. Rosevear, Buildings on the| Syracuse, N.Y., was drowned in 

east side of the road took fire! Cobden Lake, 21 miles from here, 
and willing hands lent assistance, | on Sunday afternoon, when he be- 

as men fought the flames with) came entangled in the weeds while 

older sister. AS one complication Phin lcs, Res hs 
fn the case, Levesque himself was the Insane within 

sald to ba within a few months of face tha Cook County ‘gallows once 

marrying his landlady. The alleg-- more. 

ed hypnotist named in the case 

has not been arrested. He is said 

buckets from the roofs. All the’ sv imming. Bos He hae ae Se qual | ‘ ‘ at y was 21 and came west with har- service, held on the grounds of the| erect monuments to remind fh j eamkeka Tos h ae ffs ary ate NEAR SUNDERLAND TH R *h | vesters’ excursion. ommunity Hall at Oakwood, anil} of God’s dealings with them. P REMIER KING STATES that she was Sib fh R al ie Ca a Deautiful bouquet of flowers was| Jesus reminded His disciples 
§ r 21, 8 

the alab: 
own mistress. She also wrote, faid at the foot of the monument alabaster box of ointment Sunderland ,Aug., 24—A serious 

accident occurred on Thiirsday, 

when Mr. John Rennie of Layton 

was badly injured. “Mr. Rennie 

wis drivifig an efght-foot binder to 

which four horses were 

He left to get some twine, when 

the horses started to run away, he 

Supposedly under duress, the fol- 

owing note: | 

“Mamma, I am foing away, so 

far away, that you need not ex- 

pect me to return again.” 
ee ens 

QUESTION OF DISSOLUTION 
UP TO GOVERNMENT 

Liberal Leader Declares He Will 

Not Be Stampeded Into Elec- 
When that time comes; I shall be}, 

equally prepared to state the rea- D. Cinnamon 

is Sons’ to the public.t! tried to stop them, but in so doing 
Bes} Sea ape The statement deals In some Home From Tour was knocked under the horses fect 
Ottawa, Aug. 23. — Whether] gotatt with the political situation. and the binder passed over him. or not the present Government 

While not making any specific 

declaration whether tt {sor is not 

the intention of the government 

to call another session of Parlfa- 

| ment before advising dissolution, 
| Premier King observes that the 

Government first met Parliament 

with a majority of one before t 3 

the speaker was appointed. To- and Mrs, Cinnamon, 
day, after four sessions and for-| Mr. Cinnamon is leoking the pic- 
ty-one bye-elections, the Govern- ture of health, and reports having 
ment had a majority of one with-| ad a mosr enjoyable as well as a 
out counting the speaker. “This delightful tour. 
surely," he adds, “does not look! The Hubbell College Tour was 
like any lack ‘of confidence on taken adwantagk of by a farge| the part of the electorate such as number from-different points in the 
would necessitate a general elec- United States, and according. t tion before another session,” He’ reports, all were loud in thei remarks that Mr. Meighon did not praise of the manner in which this hesitate, when Sir Robert Borden four Was conducted. 
resigned, in July, 1920 to form al . 
Conservative administration and ae bf 
hold office for a year and a half, Dr. McClelland & 

Sudden Death 
without any authorization on the! 
part of the people. “Of all people 
in the world,” says Premier (Petarboro, Aug. 23,—Dr. Mar-| ¢#m carry on their households of- 
King, “Tt 1 becomes Mr. Meigh-| Shall McClelland died suddenly] ficiently, notwithstandiiig the en to attempt Yo dictate the time, this afternoon In a local hotel,|8°arcity of domestic help.” of dissolution.” | Dr. McClelland was in practice] ‘Tls story ts told of Sir Adam, 

here for many years before re-| f * day when he wiolded an cf- 
moving to Los Angeles. About| fectlve broom: He had a passion 

the first of August Ne returned] fr Hdiness. A guost at "Head- 
to Peterboro, with the purpose of| !®¥;" Lady Brigid King-Dennison, 
re-entering practice hore, found It necessary to make a 

1 hasty return to Mngland and Sir 
plendia yields of fall! Adam assumed the duty of seeing 
ait Peete the Post ‘Matthews Not | her safely away, yla the London 

during the past few days? but Mr. B d und Port Stanley Rallway , to D. W, Terrill, of Glace oats eing Release ines her train at St. Thomas 
to have established a recor. Ottawa, Aug, 22.—Efforts to, for New York. But he scemed dis- 
Threshing operations were com- | secure the release from peniten-| tralt after having made Srrangoe i 
Dleted on sixteen or sovonteou | Ur of Charles Matthews, Jr.| mente for her comfort. He went 
acres of fall wheat, and the ylelqd "*¥® never been abandoned,| to the motorman’s yestibuld an 

Of Europe 
Mr. D. Cinnamon, who conducted 

the celebrated Hubbell College 

Tour through Europe during the 

past two months, arrived home on 

Sunday from Oshawa, where he 
was met by Mr. and Mrs. A. Allin 

A man assisting him in the fleld. 

at once called assistance. Dr, 

Oliver of Sunderland and Dr, 1D. 

will call another session of Parl- 

jament is for the Government to 

decide. We do not propose to be! 

stampeded into any dissolution of 

Parliament just to please the} 

leader of the Opposition and his 

press.” So declares Premier 

Mackenzie Wing, in a statement 

to the Canadian Press tonight, 

Premier King's statement re- 

fers to public discussion which 

has been talking place with re- 

gard to the possibility of a gen- 

eral elcection this year. He pro- 

ceeds: “The responsibility of car- 

tying on the country’s affairs has 

been glyen us by the people. We 

have exercised it, notwithstand- 

ing all the d{fficult circumstances 
with which we have been con- 

fronted, in a manner which, we 
believe, has won us a steadily in- 

creasing measure of public con- 

fidence. Under the circumstances 

the responsibility of advising a 

dissolution would appear to be 

quite a8 great as that of contin- 

uing to carry on, despite the dif- 

ficulties of Government while 

we have reason to belleve that 

there are national considerations 

fo imperative as to necessitate an 

appeal to the electorate. I shall 

not hesitate to acquaint His Bx- 

cellency the Governor-General 

Toronto, Aug. 22 (Canadian 

Press)—Among the many  trib- 

utes paid to the life of Sir Adam 
Beck is this from Mrs. W. H. 
Becker, secretary of the Ontarfo 

Wederation of Home and School 
| Councils: “He has been a real 

benefactor to womankind in the 
home, in making it possible for 
women to make electricity their) 

maldservant through the various 
electrical devices," sha sald. 
“Wherever the women In the ru- 
ral parts of the country are on 

Record Crop 
Of Fall Wheat 

Reports of s 
with our views and to press for) wheat have be 

Parliament. a dissolution of 

was in the neighborhood of 1,199 though relaxed after the rejec-| roturned, broom in hand. Ho 
bushels, or about sixty bushels to Hon some time ago of a large pe-| gathered up the litter of waste 
the acre. tition for clemency. Inquiry. at} paper and discarded timetables 

the Justice Department yesterday| and swept up the dirt from under 
| elicited the statement that no of-}the feet of the whole assembly. 
j flelal step has bean taken for the A® he finished, the conductor, a 

jrelease of Matthews, nor ix there! poor diplomatist, whose duty it 
a sign of A BEY. new arrelpoments: Was to koep the car in shape, took 

( 7 : &m Seat beside the perapining 

Paste “Jest 

Found Dead At 
Peterboro 

Peterboro, Aug. 23—A recluse 

named John Taylor, 70 years of 

chairman of the L & P.S.R,, com- 
mission to tell him how much he 

HE KNEW Uked his work. “You do, eh?” age, was found dead in Brownton, The inspector Was taking a class Sir Adam js quoted as haying a suburb of Peterhoro, this after-|{n reading, On coming to the answered, “Why doutss you try noon. He had been dead several word “responsibility,” he stopped days, doctors safd. Coroner Dr. | and asked the meaning of [t, No T. W. H. Young, finding no ap. |one seemed ready fo answer. Ar parent caiige of death, will hold an | last one Hite boy held up his hand, 
inqnest. County Constable §, R. | 

some?” 

1) “Ever’ time I dress a chick- 

en it puts me to thinkin’ about 
how I'd look on a’ operatin’ ft will sink the German submar- uae “Well smd the inspector.) ine U-20, supposed to have tor-| and Emanuel Laberge, aged 23, {oe ey Ha o 

fe Penraon is investigating {n the! “what does responsibility mean?"| pedoed the Lusitania. The fourth member of the party, PROBABILITIES, AdoIphustow; Mi res 
(Copyright, 1925, Associated §| Meantime. Taylor {s reputed to “Well, sir, [ have two buttons at 

: : sy tows 
Premier Bruce, of Australia 

Says he doesn’t approye Sir R. 

Bordon’s tden of giving High 

‘Commissioners cabinet rank, _ 

Editors, Ine.) Wave possessed a large hum of;the back of my trousers, and {t 
money, A nephew in Port Hope ; one came off ail the responsibility has been communicated With. would be on the other one,” dle 

Cooke says. 

QUESTION OF SCOTT'S 

turned from Chester Hospital for 

FARMER SERIOUSLY INJURED 

hitched. } 

Hydro Knight Was|AMBASSADOR _ 
Real Benefactor FOUND DEAD IN 

the Hydro line they feel that they| 

Danish Government announces). 

‘Joseph Cloutier, aged 20, managed 

—Keould swine jm 

his hold on the steering wheel to strike at it. 

The car plunged into a ditch, injuring four people, 

perhaps fatally. Mrs, Gilbert Garant, of Quebec, is in a 
(Canadian Press Diepateny 

Edmonton, Alta,, Atg. 

Rey. Mr. Harston gave @ sp 
did and forceful address, and | 
ed at the outset that the cts! 
erecting monuments was a 

ancient custom, and sho} 
where the Isrealites were : " 

manded on different occasions | 

viewed to-day, declared he had not ings. 
reached a decision yet regarding the 

mental condition of Russell Scott. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Winnipeg, Man., Aug, 24 — 

Joseph Sweeney, of Markdale, Thirty-three names of the hon- 

Ontario, was killed at the CPR. ‘ored dead from Mariposa township 
depot last night when crossing ; a| were called out, Sunday: afternoon 
tinck in front of yard ‘engine. He] at the fifth anniversary memori:! 

j Archer of Port Perry were called 

but as they found Mr, Rennie in 

such a serious condition, they call- 
ed an ambulance fram Oshawa and 

had him taken to Wellesley Hos- 

pital in Toronto, where he was put 
under the care of Dr. Bruce. 

It was found that eight ribs 
were broken and his lungs badly 
injured, as well as both legs brok- 

on. At the time of writing, Mr. 
Rennie was holding his own and 
some hopes are held for his re- 

covery. 

United States 
. Shipbuilding 

was spoken of as a me 
which was handed down to 
ceeding generations. We 
memorials for great men. 

are now talking of erecting 

for Adam Beck. b 

The speaker reminded them that 
he went over seas, from this town- 

| ship. We are now standing be- | 

fore the memorial erected by the | 

eople of Mariposa. We are 50 
tpt to. forget the better things otN 

life. We walk through the woods, | 
‘but we do not see the beauty of | 

© trees ier Hear the music of the | 
birds, but We ask, what is thi: 
timber worth? It is not the bab-— 
| bling brooks nor the Songs 0. 
‘Wirds, but how can we 
the power of this ‘water? 
call it a waste of mony 

build cathedrals and 
The business man will say 
the big St. James Chu 
‘treal or Metrope 

by each of the thirty-three fittic 
‘girls In white, who came marchins 

B out when the band played “Onward 
C Christian Soldiers.” It was a beau- 

oycott tiful and impressive sérvicé and 
(Canaditn Press Despatch) everything was. carried out in per- 

Liverpool, Eng. Aug. 24.—The tecy oftter.| 
Shanghai correspondent of the] To those whose loved ones ara 

Liverpool Post says the boycott of| sleeping under foreign skies, the 
the Cantonese Govyernment| memorial service will always be 
against British and Japanese} Sad, though {mpressive, and the 
shipping, has been extended to] grief will be Somewhat tempered 

Hpractuds United States goods. by the fact that the names of those 
ee who left the farms and villages of 

BULLETIN Mariposa, never to return, will © ne 

handed down to generations nn- 
INJURED IN RIOT born to show that they were ready 

Aug, 24 — Elghteen! ¢o die for the sake of home and 
injured in serious] country. 

n Hindus and Mos-| There was a very large crowial 
The Mos-| the services yesterday and tha 

indus were} numbers seem to be incredsing 
‘sion! every year. The massed bands! 7 

| I 

MONTREAL | 
(Canadian ‘Press Dempitahy. 7 

Montreal, Qu Oxicene 24, 2 
Hon, Arthur Baill “Blanchard, the 
United States Am 
Republic of Hayti, was found dead 
on the floor of his bedroom at the} 
Mount Royal Hotel here shortly 
after midnight this morning. , 

The body was found by a night 
watchman, 

The Ambassador arrived in Mon- 
treal on August 19th, nobody hav- 
ing any idea who he was. He re- 
gistered as “A. Bailly-Blanchard, of 
Rochester, N.Y., while his baggage 
was merely labelled “Washington.”| 

There were no marls of violence! © 
on the body, death ‘apparently be- 
ing due to natural causes. } 

Inquiry this morning at the Uni- 
ted States Consulate resulted in the 
information that nothing was known 
there of Mr. Blanchard’s move- 
ments in Montreal, 

DROWNED 
NEAR QUEBEC 

(Canadian Rast Dispatch) 

| passed a mosque. 

TOURING LAKES 
Sault ee “Marie, 07 

—On boar , 

did selections, and ‘the Cambray ho 
Mole Quartette furnished 
excellent number for 

The monument was draped in|! 
| Purple ‘and black and surrounded 

with many wreaths sent in. uM jor 

will if 191 18 farlo and due hen the war’ 0! 4-191 

chiding His|. 

gistrate Wray 
Arnold) ne : e Bradford, K.C. 

Back After 

awed with one 
‘is 

ern ita a ‘Br the “shosadias Took} 9 

spared ing out toward 

}and over the flel 
[harvest will show the world what) 
Mariposa contributed to save the 
Empire. t 

mn The ‘names of the Mariposa) '™ 
> We oe: OO | heroes are as foNows:—Oliver Ar- 
12 Y e ar s—F inds _ | neta, Hu oer ts 

| ( Wm. Cummings, 
Wife Mairied a, Gin: Gs, seas 

‘| Albert Iirton, Perey ‘Lanning, 
®|"Thos. Miteholl, W. D. MoMiNlan, |, 
le} Garfield Rogers, | Teeves, Geo. | 
{c,| Saville, John ©, tats John 

it, Alfred ‘Chas. Com 

Sherbrooks, Que., Aug, 22.— 
turning to hip home at Ste Geel 
de Wotton, near Lake ete 

‘With Whom sie ik now 1 

the womnn faces a chi 53 
amy. 
The Rousselles were sasaki em 

fourteen years ago, but after liv.’ You 
ing together a couple of ‘years, | 
Rousselle wont to the United!’ 
Stites and was not heard of again. 

| Some tine “ago an ‘nnouncement, 
‘in a United States: newspaper g: 
out the death of Alexander Rou 
selle, and Mrs. Roussello applied | 
to the authorities of the place for! 
4 certificate of death, which she | 
duly recelved, ‘ 

Quebec, Qut., ee: 24.—Three 
men are dead, and a fourth man 
who escaped drowning, is suffering 

from nervous shock in consequence 
of a boating accident yesterday, 

about 14 miles from here, at L'Ange 
Gardian. 

The dead are Albert Mathieu, 
aged 22, Romeo Tremblay, aged 22, 

“The Good Semazt 
tan" by Dr, Morrow of Oakwoor 

The “Speal er vic 
a Principal speaker for tho) occasion was Rey, Mr, Haps Ww 

| Woodville “and ‘others we mo . 
‘| 0n for short addresses, 
Among: those calle 

Mr. J, ‘Cunnings, — | Mariposa’s oldest ci Tight to moderate winds, fin mae Se aera: eye and warm today, ; Neillie, Mr. Geo. M wa Husudin=A isle warmer SHR tain Bort 

to reach the shore. He was the 
only member of the party who 
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The Lindsay Daily Bost Afternoon (Sun- 
= > $ plistied every 

ae Se Dee 
Re ae eh Post 

Building, William Street} 

day ane One $s e 

Lindsay, OMA TLSON & WILSONS 
Publishers. PY 

a "MONDAY, AUGUST DaT Hazes) ule BIE 
RM -M FOUNDATION. 

Jers and gloom spreaders 

Yanada’s sound fin- 

Those who are 

~ CANADA’ Ss Fl 

The attention of blue ruin how Y 

following reference to € 

ancial condition trom the New York Sun. UES eee 

inclined to throw up their hands and despair 0 J 

thing to encourage them; 

Canadian Government, amounting to} 

United States, fall due in 

of Finance of 

ig directed to the 

future will find some 

Obligations of the C 

$90,000,000, cae largely in the : 

September, 
Robb, Acting Mintstet A 

att 

the Dominion, has CEN 
that $20, 000,000 0 : 

The balance will be refunded in New York or 

best terms can be got. 

In the next two months the Dominion will have wee 

$5,000,000 with which to meet maturing obligations. : 

{his is the evidence of Canada’s s sound
 financtal oT 

a 

“prosperity, and the rapidity of the countfy’s recovery 

the effects of its not able 

When that strug rele 

job of restoring normal 

dulge in any illusions. 

“Attained by only one me 

*hein dollar went below, par i nthis 

of revaluing it, but undertook the task 

They had the satisfaction of seeing it re 

American centS on August 1924, and 

jum here. 
year it commanded a prem 

il 

Just as Canadians have intelligently encouraged agr 

mining and industries, So they have built up their! 

tourist business, making entrance into the country and de-} 

parturé from it simple and comfortable. Red tape has net 

been allowed to bother visitors, whether they stayed a day, 

and J. A 

be paid off. 

London, wlrerever the 

efforts in the war, 

ended, Canada buckled down to the 

conditions. Its people did not in- 

They knew that prosperity could be 

thod; by work and thrift. When 

market. They did not talk 

of bringing it*to par- 

turn to one hundred | 

in July of. this 99 23, 

culture, 

a week, or a month. 

Canada is on a firm foundation. It deserves to be. It 
5 = = il, 

has won through from after war confusion by pluck, tol 

and brains. 

SOVIET MoniGbE IN ENGLAN 

According to despatches from London, Sa Cabilict 

that another attempt has been made by 

Ministers report 
n Soviet to tamper with the pros- 

Zinovieff and the Russiar 

perity of the Bnglish workmen. 
‘ . 

When Premier Baldwin achieved an armistice in the 

coal trouble in the Old Country it now tums out that ‘he 

also seems to have scored a second triumph over Zinovieff. 

j Aceording to papers that are reported to have been 

found the Russian Jeader was liberal in his adyice to the 

chiefs of the British miners during the recent parleys. When 

he felt sure a strike was inevitable, Zinovieff rushed Soviet] ¢. 

agents to Paris to secure orders for coal from Russia. De-|" 

liveries were promised by the Soviet at attractively low 

*rates. 

This was done without the knowledge of the British 

miners. When it was discovered they at once sent a oe 

Smessage to Zinovieff, accusing him of treason Zinovieff, i 

his turh, cabled a 427- -word message to eeeeint the setae 

Ambassador in Paris, placing the blame on his shoulders. 

# The presence of the Russian coal agents was not denied. 

The record of the Russian Soviet is one of trickery. 

Proclaiming the doctrine of all for all, the Soviet fails to 

Ppractise what it preaches. To it the Soviet is first, and 

all others are secondary. 
| 

England 

*urope against Bolshevism. The Red Russians recognize 

England's importance. To crush the present English system 

of government is the Russian ambition. 

4 0) 

4 WHOLESALE GROCERS’ MERGER. 

A merger of w holesale grocers in Ontario has just been 

j completed, after a year of negotiation. One of the oldest 

*types of business in this country, some of these firms had 

Sheen operated by successive generations of the same ly, 

“and the securing of control was a little difficult. The ne72- 

ssity of taking some step was obvious, however, points out 

+The Monetary Times. The merger is a defensive step, de- 

* signed to protect the wholesalers and their customers against 

ithe inroads on their business made by departmental store’, 

Fchain stores, and other retailers buying direct from the man- 

tufacturer on terms similar to those on which the whole- 

‘paler buys. 

Until this step was taken, no movement towards cen- 

Stralit d control was apparent in the wholesale grocery 

§business. In fact, the tendency was the other way, for with 

Fthe growth of population and expansion of settled areas, 

Swholesale firms, some selling retail at the same time, were 

established at outlying points like Niagara Wa is, Windsor, 

*Owen Sound, and Kingston. The same condition prevails 

‘in other provinces; in the West, for instance, the whole- 

-salers of Winnipeg and Vancouver by no means get all the 

business, nearly all the cities having one 6r more firms 

importance. It must be remembered that an immense vol- 

umie of food and other products handled by the grocery trade 

is distributed annually through thése channels. Some of 

our counties have from fifty to one hundred groceries, and 

the possibilities for a small wholesale firm carrying a fair 

stock and offering prompt service are obvious. The con- 

cerns In the large cities like Montreal and Toronto have, of 

course, the advantage of more direct railway connections 

merger, about thirty in number, have’ an annual turnover 

averaging over $1,000,000 each, 

The departmental and chain stores, while passing over 

the wholesaler altogether, do not eliminate the operation 

of wholesaling. The department store must maintain a 

warehouse at least, for all the stock ig not carried on the 

retail shelves. In the case of the chain store the parallel 

is still more obvious, for these niust keep warehouse stocks 

at central distributing points; shipments are charged against 

the branch, just as a wholesale firm charges a POD OOne 

against a customer's account, - 
ee 

has always been looked upon as a bulwark of} 

both with the manufacturers from whom they buy and with 

the retailers to whom they sell. The firms entering into this 

HEART THROBS 

COUNSELLING THE BOY 

-By Edgar A. Guest) 

Lad {tn your ‘toons, and the whole 

world before you, (Special to the Post) 

ul , i} D ures With — numberless —ploasurt Omomoo, Aug, 21.—Mrs, Mar- 
awaiting your. touch, i gitret Stophonson and Miss A 

And somewhere & maiden, who Doubs. motored to Petorboro on 

meet (lo adore you, 

Hark to your father who loves 

you so much, 

Go to that future, prepare it en: 

f business trip last week. 

Among the many who attonded 

the Gates of Derry Celebration in 

Norwood last week were Warden 

toys th and Mra: Stinson, Reeve and Mrs 

But know that you carry the pow= fro, Mr ind! Mra, W. Thorn, 

enitodpstroy it J. 7. Boatly, T. Rico and W. 
Wilson. 

Go with tho hope to bo happy, but ardataveld avait (an Aiatar) 

OOS 
Miss Mabel, were visitors to To- 

That not at ne moment {s happl- SAV ani reals 

pcs ea ese before there Mrs. Harndon, of Philadelphia, 

wis tho guest of Mrs. T, G. Ivory 

is sowing. 
And nover stays falth where a and Mrs. Cecil Cornoll last weok. 

trust is betrayed Mrs. Magee, of North Bay, and 

Segue et Mr. Switzer, of Calgary, were 
here for your future you may} 

Che a an val 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 

£0 lo jOt, « 
Magee last week. 

i hi jles are but few, but, my 
e 

coe tb ; are cruel! Mr. Neil Hendorson, of ‘Toron- 
) ey rt H 

" to, Is spending his vacation with 

i 8, Mr. nity) wise 

Re true to yourself! ‘tis so easy to his parents, Mr und = M 

a it. Honderson, 
say , , " 

‘ i 0 r , ac- 
But bitter the price if but once Mr. Will White, ‘of Toronto, ac 

ou forget companied by his grandfather; 

yi Ot; b ; < Mr. “At yara spent a couple of 
For not onco but times over in My Byers apencs:t I 2. 

anguish you'll pay lt days with Omomee friends this 

EK Sate week. m nd disgrace and) ro: * 
me seals ae Mr, and Mrs. Harry Lamb and 

m. ut ig d ny 

Be true to your God, to your con CECE Jeaaleyiand oy Oe 
Mrs. Charles Ivory fteturned this 

try, your nefghbor, 

And you shall be happy whatover 

your labor 

week after a pleasant motor trip 

to Buffalo and Cleveland. 

Mrs. G. Thurston and daugh- 

ter, Miss Plordnce of ‘Hdmonton, 

Alberta, visited this week with 

Mr. W. J. Kennedy, borthér of 

Mrs. Thurston. 

Mr. Chester Dyes, of Toronto, 

is spending a few days with Mr. 

and Mrs. Robt, ‘Ford, renewing 

many old acquaintances. 

Miss Minnie Davidson, of To- 

ronto, was the guest of the Miss- 

es Cornwall last week. 
Mrs. Micklejohn and little 

girl of Gampbellford, visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Robt. Tait last week. 
Rey. 'P. B. Thornton, of Win- 

nipeg,( an Omemee old boy) who 

has been yisiting his sister, Mrs. 

"Fr, G. Sandy will preach in the 

United Chureh on Sunday morn- 

ing and on Monday evening will 

give an illustrated lecture on his 

recent visit to Wembley Wxposi- 

tion and his visit to the battle- 

fields of France. Mr. Thornton's 

lecture which he has already 

given about sixty times between 

Winnipeg and Edmonton will no 

doubt be one of intense interest 

and will be looked forward to by 

the many friends of Mr. Dhorn- 

ton in Omemee. 
Mrs. Langton Wilson left on 

Tuesday morning on her annual 

yisit to the West. 

Miss Ilma Shea, of Fleetwood, 

is the guest of Miss Marjory 

Connell. ~ 

Mrs. Hugh Armour 

daughters the Misses 

and Katheryn Reid, of Regina, 

Sask., accompanied by Master 

Douglas Germain , of Moosejaw, 

arrived in Omemee last week. 

Mrs. Armour and daughters are 

the guests of her brother, Mr. 

; Fred Evans while Master Doug- 

las fs visiting his grandparents, 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parsons. 

Mrs. 

ice of Toronto, visited Mr, 

Mrs. A. Sloan last week. 

Mr. J. J. N. Fee, of Peterboro, 

wis in town last week, 
Mr, and Mrs. Dingman and 

daughter, Bthel, of Oshawa, spent 

the week-end with.Mr. and Mrs, 

©, L, Morcombe. 

Mr. Harold Wellington, of To- 

ronto, spent his vacation with 

his sister, Mrs. A, Sloan last 

week, 
“Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Parsons 

and daughter Miss Bdna, of To- 

ronto, are holidaying at the home 

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 

J. Parsons. 

Mr. Ben Sanderson, of Saska- 

toon, {8 visiting his parents Mr. 

Your future shall try shall 

tempt you, shall burn you 

With fires of mad fury, but be 

you serene 
And never let fortune or fair ywo- 

man turn you 

From the ways that are 

and honest and clean. 

Take all the delights which 

right will afford you, 

And life to the end will uphold and 

reward you. 

tes Seg 

| 
—— 

THE CANADIAN DOLLAR 

(Stratford Beacon-Herald) 

The Canadlan dolla’ in rising 

above par in the United States 

has, according to the South Bend 

Tribune, done something so not- 

able that Canadians may well take 

pride in it. “It is mot often” the 

Tribune says, “that the money of 

any other country goes above the 
American dolar.” In this case it 

evidences, says the Tribune, “tho 

soundness of business conditions 

in Canada and the increase in ex- 

port trade.” 

you, 

open, 

tho 

From Our Exchanges 

and two 

Margaret SEEMS LOW ESTIMATE 
(Manitoba Free Press) 

An Ontario farmer wjio beat a 

Barnardo ‘boy has been fined $2 or 

a month in jail. Things must be 

very tough in Ontarlo when/farm- 

ers tlIme for a month {fs yalued 

only at 32, 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED 

(Buffalo Byening Post) 

Almost any husband would make 

a perfect lover if he got a movie 

star’s salary for doing it. 

and 

TWO PARTIES ENOUGH 
(Hamilton Herald) 

Another thing that is indicated 

by the results of the elections in 

the maritime provinces is that 

there {s a reaction against third 

and fourth groups In the legisla- 

tures, Evidently the people down 

there feel that two parties are 

enough, and they prefer the trad! 

tional plan of having a straight dl- 

vision of the legislature into gov- 

ernment and opposition. 
O———_— 

fa amaT ae a]] and Mrs, Joseph Sanderson, 
IFT ASHLIGHTS /} Mr. and Mrs. H, Watson and 
| children, of Toronto, spent the 

week-ond with Mr. and’ Mrs. I. 

Glenney. 

Mrs. White and daughter, ae 
nette, of Fort Brie Beach, and 

Mrs. Brennen, of Syracuse, ore 

visiting their parents, Mr, and 

Mrs, I. Glenney. 
Mr. Merritt Bradburn, of Pet- 

erboro, spent the week-end with 

his aunt, Mrs. J, Shiieds, 
| Mr. and “Mrs, W. McGaughey 
and two daughters, also Miss Bd- 

jth MeGaughey of North Bay, 

When good luck come too fast 

you don't enjoy tt 
Every path in life leads either to 

the cemetery or the crematory. 
The difference between music 

and popular songs is that music 

lasts. 
To be homely Is unavoidable, but 

no one needs to be silly unless le 

wants to be, 

All witnesses Ile more or less a4 

they want thelr testimony to ap-| were visitors to Bobcaygeon on 

pear important. Sunday. 

A man uses his authority a lot Mr. BH. MacPherson returned 

more when he first gets it than he} home Monday, after a pleasant 

does after the novelty has worn| ten days’ holiday spent In Winni- 

off per. 

Hez Hecky sats; “After cider Mr, and Mra. Obarles Mills 
and son accompanied by Mr. and 

Mrs. R. Howden and Miss Lottie, 

motored to Bethany, where they 

gits to be so old, it don't pay no 

attention to Voletoud’, 
——= 

Miss Rose Georgina Kingsley, vialted Mr. and Mra. Biglowe on 

daughter of the late Rey. Charles Sunday. 

Kingsley, British author, died aty! Mr: and Mrs. E. Mitchell and 
Ramsgate, aged 80, daughter, Emily, are the guésts 

Happenings of Week ( 
In Omemee Village- 

Visitors Come and Go 

Baldwin and son, Maur- 

THE LINDSAY DAIL Y Post 
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of Mr, and Mrat W. J, Dayilla tn 

Toronto, ocer this week-end 

Mr, and Mri. R. J, Patterson 

wore visitors to Miner's Buy [ast] 
week. 

Mra. J. Widdoss returned home 

this weele after a pleasant visit) 

with friends at Victoria Load 

Mr. and) Mrs. Ff. GC. Wielding, 

of Toronto, who are at present at 

tholr suminer home on Gull lake 

pald a brief visit to Omemee on 

Wodnesday 

| 
| 

| 

and were accompan- 

fed homo. by Mra. Armour and 

two dauginters, Lure, and 

Katheryn anid Mr. Fred vans 

Mr Charles Hammond, of 

Sparrow Bush, N.Y. was the 

guest of Mr) and Mrs. 33. Mitchell 

last week. 
Miss Lyle (Beatty, of Rochostor 

N, Y., is spending the week with 

hor parents, Mr. and Mrs John 

Beatty. 

Mrs. Norman Laidley and dau- 

ghter, Gladys who have been vis~ 

iting Mri'and Mrs. I. Wee lef! on 

Wednesday, for her home in 

Sioux Lookout. 

Miss Bertha Nichols who has} 

been spending several weeks with 

her parents, Mr. and Mra. J. J. 

Nichols: left on Wednesday morn- 

ing for Saskatoon, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. McCarty and 

son, Ross, Mr. Norman Lindsay, 

and Mrs. F. CG. Nugent called on 

friends here on Wednesday ey~ 

ening. 
Mrs. Wm. Irwin and little 

daughter, Joy, were visitors to 

Toronto last week. 
Mr. Nelson Lovett was a busi- 

ness visitor to Toronto last weel 

where he purchased a high pow- 

er speedster. ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Best return- 

ed home this week from a plea- 

sant visit with Minden friends, 

Mrs: O. G. \Williamson and 

son are spending a couple of 

weeks at their cottage on Stoney 

Lake, during the week they were 

visited by the Misses Bartley 

from Lindsay, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Mitthell and daughter, also Mr. 

and Mrs. 0, G. Williamson, 

Miss Martin of Fenelon Falla, 

was the guest of Miss Ruth Cor- 
neil over Sunday. 

Mr. W. Shepherd of Coldwater 

spent the week-end at the home 

of the Misses Curry. 

Miss Irene Preston, of Oshawa, 

is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Ira 

Rehill, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ward, of Nogland, 

spent Sunday with Mrs. Ward’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Nich- 

ols. 

Mr. Harold Jones, of Flint, 

Sold by all Clean to handle. 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General EYOCe 

Mich., 

lavil week. 

The Mist 

Courtney 

called on Omemee frlends 

and 

the 

oa Ithea 

were It 

Crystal 

Village on 

Sunday. 

Dr. ond Mra 

boro, called 

on Sunday 

Sutton, of Peter- 
on Omemege friends 

Mr. and Mrs, Jf. Nugent are 

sponding a few days wlth their 

fons in Uindsay 

Miss Carrie Balfour who has 

been attending summer school in 

Toronto, returned to Omemee on 

Wriday evening. 

Miss Daisie Adams of Peter- 

boro, visited her parents for a 

ahort time last week. 

Mrs. Sanderson of Los Angeles, 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R-. 

Bradley, over the week-end. 

Mrs. Dr.-Cook, of Sudbury, 

who has visiting her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Grandy, is 

kpending a few days with Mr. and 

Mrs. J H, Fee in Peterboro. 

There will be a union servico, 

of the three churches held In 

Ghrist church next Sunday even- 

Ing when Mr. Harrington of To- 

ronto, Secretary of the Bible So- 

ciety will address the meeting 

and the.annual report of the So- 

ciety will be given. 

Mr. and Miss’ Myers) were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Haygarth 

over Sunday. 

Mr. and’ Mfs. Melville Le 

Thangue and two sons, accompan 

fed by Mr. and Mrs. LeThangue 

Sr. all of Ballyduff, spent Sun- 

day with Mr. and Mrs. R. Poast. 

Miss Christina Connell who 

has been visiting in Lindsay was 

accompanied home this week by 

her aunt, Mrs. G. Balfour. 

been 

Mr. Charles McCaffrey return- 

ed to Windsor on Monday after During the summer season ELECTRICAL 

Sects Dr, Neclandi:} resides at Stur- REPAIRS 
home, Mr. and ggon Point and comes to his All kinds of Wiring and Re 

Bushnell, office by boat every morning. pairs neatly and promptly 

Sie Glan ones Wednesday afternoon being a done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 

Bobcaygeon, spent Sunday at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Weir. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Graham, of 
Peterboro, accompanied by Mr. 

and Mrs. Nesbit, of Indian Riy- 
er, were the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Morton on Sunday. 

The Misses Bya 

BS aceon 

and Lillian 

De you'eat 
oe 

, 

Next time you’ 

between meals? ? 
re tempted to, 

_ “eat a bite” between meals— try 
‘WRIGLEY’S. 

Don’t overburden your stomach 

.—don’t humor a false appetite! 

Let WRIGLEY’S 

stimulate a genuine 

hunger and get you~ 

ready for a shed a 

And then” use” it 

also, AFTER *° 
EVERY MEAL, 
as a pleasant 

digestive aid. 

3) ‘@ | 

THE 
FCAUOR LASTS 

two weeks 

her parents 

Mrs. James 

McGreggor, of 

{: i 

1935 MONDAY, AUG. 24, 

Racd and Mir Florence Rut iter Cani
ne Boy 

ort goveral days of last} 

wa 
Bitten By Dog week Miss. Lunt of 

Mleatwood | 

spent 
Shea, 

visiting 

(Spevial Lo The Poat) 

tht “Wetterhorn 

Switzerland. 

climbing in’ required efght stiethes to clos9 
the wound 

a 
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‘+  CAIN’S 
s August Furniture Sale 

Is a money saving event for the people who need 

furniture. 

Every piece of furniture is priced to sell, 

We depend on the Quality and Service we give to 

make you one of Our regular customers. 

Reg, $10 Soft Felt Mattress .. ES $8 

Reg. $29.50 Marshall Mattress .. — $28 

Reg. $120 Dining Room Suite -_.. -_ . $37.50 

Walnut Steel Béd, Spring and Felt Matress $24 

Oak and Walnut Jardinier Stands... .. $L 

A visit to our store before you buy wilt convinces 
you that Lindsay has one wonderful Furniture Store. 

J. Aes 
B Lindsay St. N. The Furniture Man 
p Lindsay 

aunenun i a oe ni ee 

SVEBEBBBeEuBaBaenuaw, 

s PRESSING and CLEANINGS 

6 
p 
p 
p 
| 
p 
p 
p 
6 
p 
p 
6 
5 
p 
6 
p 

Phone 503 
BEEBEEREREBERERBERE BEER BE 

6 ALTERATIONS DYEING 
| AND AND | 

‘ REPAIRS DRY CLEANING g 

Wm. WARRIAN William-St.s 6 
BUUEREEBEBDEEBBEEBABEW 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P. O..Box 752 

holiday he will not come that 

day, but will be there Thursday. 
——errrreeaneeeeeenrneeerr 

DENTISTS 
} X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
: painless extraction. 
\ Office ‘phane 528; residence, 

272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCESS 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. 

Sew cence ete sonticcaatae tend 
Local and Long Distance 

CARTING 
Furniture sone and Cart- 

A Dr. H. A. Nesbitt 
} Dr. R. C. Wansbrougb 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal 
WE 

GET OUR PRICES 

McLENNANS © 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

W. A. MILLS 
4 ENGRAVER ; 

"Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
‘tte Monuments in cemeteries, 
‘Promptness and satisfaction, 
eaSaenespales Phone 611. 

eee 
DRS. HALL & HALL, 

Little Britain 
RADIUM—In addition to our 

Fair Ave, Lindsay. Phone 65 

—FURS— 
REPAIRED-REMOD 

XRay equipment which we Use fey ED 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- made to look like new 
al purposes, * have bab el a8 furs. New York style book 

to choose your style. 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 

supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall. M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
ital. Graduate of the Society of 
rae Hospital, New York. 

same careful attention. 
Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 

~ and Thursday from 9,30 a.m. 
to 430 p.m. over Gregory's 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149, 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 
tie: open canny aac all occa: 

train orders prom 
att ded to; First hay a 
ing and saddle horses, - 
Lamb & Mellmoyle 

Phone 907, 917, or 429 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Cal - 
CHAS, E. COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 NOTICE 
When your Buggy requires new 
Rubber Tires, go to ‘jinclair’s 
Carriage Works for cither Solid 
or Cushion Tires, of good qua- 
lity, of all sizes. Saws Sharpen- 
ed at reasonable BOW! 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
‘PHONE 987 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Surgery, Corner Lindsay and! 

Russell Streets. - 
Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9 

Phone No, 1159 

Rural Phones Electrical Repairing Rivet] ae 
Repairs : 

Auto Electric G.S. OWEN ‘ “Repaired 
Service. Elsmure Lane Phone 577 Radios Installed 

CECIL CARL FORSYTH ‘f 
Organist er} Shoir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Methodist Church 
Teacher ot Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory. 

Residence 81 Bond St, Phone 404, 

Misa Agnes Clement, of Toron | Beton HG NN oooh a 

to, is spending fier vacation with nosdny: evening while tte ittilo 

her aunt, Mrs) red) Clemens | 4on of Mr. and Mrs. Melrose Bors 

to} | was playing, their dog attacked | 

panies arr | the Uttle fellow and bit him savers. | 

Miwa ‘Westoh,  Tnglishwoman| ty on the back of the head. Ds 

of 70, act up Alpina record by} Uratihart of Cambray, was called 

he ete a McCullough will 
be in his office every Monday 3» 

/ 
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4 | ‘Bolsover 

DAILY PC LINDSAY THE 

eae 

| Brevities | a : 

| 
| (Special to Tho Post) 

| Bolsover, Aug, 20—Mra, Ret 
MeRae spent a few days of last) 

week with friends at Kirkfleld, | 
Boys’ School Riislesre 

Mr Andrew MePadyen, ot} 
, 

. 

: RENE Me CRG th i ( ing a Complete Range of If you want the highest grade coke made, buy Winnipeg, 4 {ting us mothe Boys Navy Blue Suits Ne atone showing. ° nl Ra 3 

Mrs, D yen 
sn d maple 

Hamilton Coke, made from Elkhorn and Pocohontas gate Ross Sproule, of Canning : Behog i 8 i Sees et ag 

coals exclusively. It burns entirely leaving no clinkers. pT ae CCEA CRG NU arsuevatoH@nvour en Alle\WooliFox!Serza Suit, A 93 

» By ‘ E 4 

Loaded over shaker screens, it is as free from screen= WA) enis, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mil |B. omaide in the new Raut pie Tascy Gachial As 

racl : well tailore izes: 25 S al’ ing: the cleanest anthracite. ler arid axteesy 
j 

Se Mracs A, Miller and, Miss ee $9 50 
Boys heal Blouses 

i 1 Miller ‘are ‘visiting relatives in} ® 

: 

YOU PAY NO MORE — WHY NOT GET THE BEST? murartornae St, Catharines t civ aily, Rot ERED TOE oO 

Ta eos a 
and ‘here you can select some extra good velar 

ate cE ae | 
in Prints, Khakis, and Chambrays, for ages r g Agents iting‘ friends In ¢ We Are Sole Selling Agents Master Perey and Douglas | ; d S 7 ra te, Khakis, and ve ak ee a 

Munroe ,of Toronto are weleine Boys All Wool Twee wuts 6 

their uncle, Mr, Roy Steele, | 
Mias Velmu Charter, of Sunder-} , j iS Ero eweBuie 

; 

; ool Tweeds and Sf ; s Cc 

W E BAKER Hand, ‘is wsiting ber aunt, Mrs.|§ eee aen io BSAC Unde Boys Baal eis 

. 5 tusse oGillivary, | in she ’ ( STH AGMA River | styles to please the most particular, Priced from «Woven Pattee avec IE OA arti corre 
NP. odds, € 

spent. the week-end with his bro- $8. 00 TO $13. 50 EWE TRNOAA a OTIeSCTTO Te as $1.50 

ther-in-law, Mr. Thomas Parlia-| 

ment } 

The members of the W.M.S. had} ss 

a quilting bee in the basement of} 

the chureh on Thursday which 

was well attended. The quilts are} 

to ba sent to the new mission} 
| 

school at»New Liskeard, \ 

Mr. Alex McDonald, of Kirk-|j 
4 , 

. 
a3 aR aa aah 1860 - “HOUSE OF QUALITY (1925. here ) 

aR ageing pealiope caubul Ea AS Sa enn Mr. and Mrs, A, B. Hurren and 

Watt: PATIENT EY | Be family have returned to thelr § 
7 

Wait on the Lord; be of} Exctirsion to Be re re NARs Cite MAUR STORIES Ohio,| 
SRE RING HATER —— a Sues 

i , | steainer ‘Lintonia, on Tuesday, An- NONE Hate ORE SRS nS & a TANS fe A SS ~ 2 | 

ond courare, aod ney oie a eh sabvvad mentee ay: after-spending a week with rela | wo 3 ney AREA on. Aug. 6, 1925—a, sports were run ‘off’ On the re; | last meeting and Miss Biter ORVED OFAEE IEE 
ial Strengthen { art: wait, | fuse 25thy © Stea aves Lindsay] here. aie ne 2 no | 3 ai : 

Waa 0 ‘eH IP = ¢ u RRS SePL SE tI SCI Ss Lt aw, a ie B roft is spend ‘Bury’ tS} arene gon, turn mip an hour was spent at Bob: Brien gave the (os eee report! White Plans,’ N.C. Ahgy- 222 Memes 5 ad aod T : C; ‘ Miss Annie Beec s - 
fe ; | 

8 hee eh Pees eon cinta mle ine 0 Sew ee tal, WHALE TE SS ‘a P ra hs Me SOV REON« and both were ‘adopted, Alleging that her husband not opi} ’ { Return’ Fare: From Lindsay 0c; BiRdtora arag Pp F ] FE. Ils Mr. and Mrs, James Northey and The Watch Tower was respon-| oie sit as dient ea 
’ 4 

. t 

. 

saree allng er Pesce ae Gaius Nes Soran MG DONE Uo ee (Special to the Post) ene on a daughter, of Toronto visited Mrs.) qeq to as follows: Ing knife, but refused to pay a $2 
Aan ee a Sel at turned to her home jn Woodville Bury's. Green, Aug 20,—Miss Observed Its W. Northey for a few days recent-] | 7) qian work—Mra. J. Court-|s9 tor an artificial one, ne 

styles, Jens nse ving t V ! : : | 

styles, Be mien Hoe e Sha ng GARDEN NUN after visiting her cousin, Miss Amy Flett accompanied her uncle aN, ly : ’ Se ks ee ae 

Parlour, No waiting, Garden Party at Cameron. on} oo) punn. }to Windsor on ‘Thursday last Civic Ho 1 ay Mrs, Bilis, Miss Agnes Ellis anc Temperance—Mrs, J. J. Thur-! hank Erin Rien ovary Lag 
= o— __| Wednesday, August 2¢th, under Threshing alsike is the order where she will spend a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs, Pearée, returned (o atone te sail bias execs 

eee ieee ey eh DAUSRICER ACO Ramone lin nv tite day in this vicinity. | Messrs, W. Tiers and Henry Bl- Parry Sound this week after spend- Systematic Giving—Mtsa Bth-! fieq suit in the Supreme Can} 

smer” Linionias ill eave( aes cn EE CSOT ERS BLY WEEE Hott spent the week-end | with SSL Ua Peas ate 9 ing a month in town. el Brien. hiers for a separation from Antoni 
Pioasant Point 74 se is Of Gamebtld eee Mere anon Bowmanville and Tyrone friends.| |» PENBLON FALLS, Aug. 21-—| Miss Jean Rutherford of Ottawa, Chinese work — Miss Edith | pitts ngyeat the Westchiste} 
Pleasant Point at 7.45 Children’s isle and  cotten > i a The two excursions on Wednesday ja wisitine sHonse tia dsio hi eeeteay ; : 

the village on Sunday. ' Mrs. John Skuce, of Thorah, E Thurston. { Gouna jal tiehl aces tea es ae 

Thaestonia at 8.19 a.m ait "ss Jad tu wens aya RECO ENING VEEL is spending several weeks at the (Civic Holiday) attracted many,| Rohert Rutherford. Italian work — Mrs. W. W. charge of felonious assault ' 
Thurstonia at’ $.15 a.m.; saeon wear. Special this week, 20 per ed home after visiting friends in home of Mrs. W. J. Flett. and ‘by all reports both proved Mr. and. Mrs, George, Connolly! phurston. 3 on alte a 

Point at $.30 a.m.; Bobcaygeon! vont ov. The JAS. HORN Knitting Toronto, Miss Gladys McGinn is the} very. enjoyable outings. One un-| ang sons of Flint, Mich, Mrs. Cou.) 3. Awsttian work. — Mrs..W: F.| British Gene caution at 9.15 am, A stop will be madel co. Mr. and Mrs. Russel McGill- 1431 of her sister, Mrs. Casey| der: the auspices of the! Senior| ,ony, Mr, and Mus, Thompson anil Thurston. Wetiss v4; | report (extoses (doyay cing Ue 

iuads of Stoney Lake, . Neva] inl Ms ema duteee Cea lth teu aE aici Uehette of; the” United’ “Church: | Master (ROye Caldwelie at MORODaty Mme ekyotice “venann: aehich| world-wide ramifications. 
| ‘islands of Stoney Lake, Re turn) premier ~ Mussolini tola : J. J. Nicholls on Sunday. | Master Fred Brandon, of Fen) went to Mount Jollan, per steatier't motoredasto, Povnul Ate ane ihe is ee mie agin, meh 

. Taras) $100, bpritish interviewer that mo such eae 3 ; Mas ; ( wala sper atBanIGe ata pened 

Several from here took in 3 Ww: day! at Mr.} Qintonia, via Burleigh Pulls, week end with Mr, and Mrs. Thos. 
iw | thing as personal Jiberty exists. +e : Kirkfield on elon Falls was holidaying : pena en THOS. | Was et as ay eeende ab ———— 

] | Civic holiday at Kirkfie! Wm. Gamble's last week. hom ané Lovesicl. fl} Stevens. 44 eh aay Hin vane es patetek Breer ee 

=e eae ee oece hermosa ayy Me ler Area CrOu Cs Miss Margaret Grant, of Wood-| among’ the’ picturesque islands ‘of Miss aoe Sadler, ielcae ae Tae i aS eee 

: : SAAS VIE GUIS HN AID INE ville, spent the past week visiting) Stonéy Lake was lovely and: well training at the Toronto Genepdl ematies mau stteny sits ck 
Lydia@ Y: Boynton, dfed at the the evening. nis vicinity. js) repaid for the long trip. Hospltal:’ Was"In CeWal tHte” Weelt: i t 

{emor: Hos 1, Lind: | « relatives In th y. 1, wa A 18 Some ere ; 

aa fr rer aged 1 ; 1 pe nes EO RAAT Mr, David Plett, of Canoe Lake|” ‘Phe other excursion: under ‘thr Miss ‘Ethél Sutton of ‘Lindsay, Mrs Jos. mE PAtOn: | teva n op August 22 age 3 t 
. 

v - August Akh ag a eS ae the funeral of the Jate Allin Me- Spent the week-end at his home jomt auspices of the ‘Anglican and | jg visiting © hre cousin, Miss: Made Henk ina dtieia cits Meatatfoudey 

4 Paes res mie 5s ae ate ety ore eno OLS Ue Cr Yano here before leaying for the West) 'Preslyterian Sunday School§, Was’ line Arnotd. work whieh was thoroughly en- 
1 nae Sa div Wioaket| Masonic Brethren ‘are re-'¢) 2 Star City, Sask. Internment) §) myésaay, {| Fit to Jacob's’ Island and ‘Mndian'}; «Mrs, Wim, Robion and daughter, 1 azn. Augus' 24th ant x ec | 

quested to attend the Funeral 

of our late Bro., John Ford, of 

Acacia Lodge, Minden. A 

short service will be held at 

10.00 a.m., on Tuesday, Au- 

» by motor 4o Burnt River for inter-| 
on Monday. 

ment. 

Jack Dixon, Russell and 
| 

Ceraae: | | FREE- DEMONSTRATION. 

order. 

A. T. Porter, W.M., No. 77. 

A. J. McBride, W.M., No. 608, 

publisher of the Chicago Daily 

News, died from heart trouble at 

his home in Chicago last night. { 

Grey 

tion will 

Regiment Rifle Associa- 

send marksmen to Camp 

, Botdem to compete for Col. Car- 

michael Trophy. 

Adam and Eve, Bread 

and Shaving Brush, 

The Rule of 2 
It's easy for the human mind 

to think in terms of two — 

took place in Kirkfield cemetery 

Messrs. W. Hurren, D. McRae, 

Cecil 
Nicholls left on Tuesday for the 

Demonstration’ of . Magic} F Western Provinces, All wish them 

Powder All, This Week at $ ust 25th, at the residence of ¢), sate journey. rwidex 4 : = 
Endicctt’s. Grocery, William Strcet| §. oUF late Brother, $6), Elgin ty os 

Nort Street, then accompanying the 3] CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 
egy Se Temains to C. N_ R. Station. PAYS 

Victor ‘PF. Lawson, editor and} No Masonic Clothing. By 

and 
Butter, Pen’ and Ink, Razor 

The 
AEP AER ES Re hy Stronger the association, the 

FLOWERS i harder it is to think of one 

FOR all 6ccasions, Funeral without the other. 

Designs, Wedding Bouquets, Take Palmolive Shaving 
Plants andy Cat Blowers. | Cream for softening wiry fi 

Academy. Florist 
Phone 218 or 368 « sence: 

| Neill’s 
Baggage for 

cum for soothing and hea 

face irritations— 

BRYSON’S TASTY 

window. 
Order your supply today. 

Better still leave a standing 

order for your daily supply 

Bryson Bros. 
"Phone 241 

users. 

BOTH indispensable to 

Same shave. ' 

Shaving Cream is worth 

Talcum is worth Harvesters 

Exeursionists 

“O70 ‘COKE’ 
A load of this coke will 

prove to you that it will last 

longer and give you more 

heat per ton than any othet 

coke manufactured. 

Range Size .,..-.,. $11.00 ‘ 

Furnace Size........ $12.50 

D.L. & W. Scranton 
Coal 

Net Ce erent aaa IP, 

Nut and Stove....,. 15.50 

Egg .... 15,00 
A few tons of coke or coal 

in your bins now may prove 

to be a good investment by 

September Ist. 

TODD & WADDELL 
Phone 77 

We Specialize in Hardwood 
Flooring 

Whether you need a 
trunk, suit case or club 
bag, we can supply your 
needs, at reduced prices. 

- Our August sale of bag- 
gage-- enables you~ to 
make. substantial sav- 
ings on all kinds of tra- 
velling goods. Attend 
Neill’s Baggage Sate. 

BRINGING 

WHISTLING! 

$12.50 

SSS 

RR. Neill 
LINDSAY ~ Ltd. 

“THE REXALL STORE’ 

COME 

bristles and Palmolive Tal- 

ling 

BOTH made by the same 

BREAD ARE maker. 
LOAVES OF POR tes byl fel same 

JOY BOD dieplayedinithosmente 

BOTH boosted by the same 

the 

3c 

UP FATHER 

THAT OF FiceE BOY WILL 
SRIVE ME MAD WiTh HIS 

OH! WILLIE, 
HERE?! 

Village per steamer Stoney Lake. 

The boat landed first at the Island, 
going on later to the village where 

Messrs. John and Bugene Coul- 

ter attended the ball in Kin- 

mount on Friday night last. 

Messrs. Ed. and Alex Wlett, of 

Burketon, paid a business visit 80 

our burg last week. 

Mr. Stanley Flett, Mr. cant 

and Miss Jean Southam spent: 

a few hours with Thorah friends 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brooks 

FREE 
One Can Palmolive After- 

Mr, 

L} North 

Marian of Belleville are At at 
Mra. M, Robsén. “Hight Ideals and Christian 

‘Mrs. (Rey.) Roberts ‘and chi-|‘Work' which was listened ta; 
dren of Alma, Mich., are Wahler with much interest. Rev.’ Sex 
Mrs. -M. E. Graham.” 

Peterboro,.are visiting friends in 

town and Viemnity: 

Mr: Fred Northey ts honie trom 

Dr, H, H. Graham left this morn- 

joyed. 

Rev. Mr. Sexsmith spoke on| 

smith was a splendid help in the 

W.AMLS, while stationed here a 

Short time ago. We will always 
| be glad to have him attend’ at} 
any time. 

Miss Norma Humphrey gave a 

splendid piano selection which 

and Mrs, '. H. Graliam, ‘of 

Bay. 

and children passed through heres Shaving Powder with each Qj ing for Oregon, U. S. where he will was enjoyed by all. last week on their way to their purchase of Palmolive Shav- @| visit his brother, The meeting was brought to a new home at Clarkson. Mr. Pred ing Cream, Mr. A. I. Townley, spent tho{close by singing hymn 123 and ' Brooks accompanied them, Week end in the Bay of Quinte dis-| prayer. 6 Sorry to hear Mr, Jas. Camp- 50c Value for ...., trict. 15 Serge and all Wool bell had the misfortune to in-! [ 

jure hig hand on Thursday last,! : 5 

but are glad to report that it is} Procure it from 
progressing favorably, Ht : Y.. Rogers. 

‘Mr. George Caley purchased a 

‘Telephone 884" 

Mr, 

Dalhon 

Mrs, 

| tured new Star car Iast week from the) 
local dealer, , 

Mrs. Jas. Southam returned to, 

Loreburn, Sask., this week after! 

spending several months with her 

family here. H 

Mrs, Jas. Fairfield left this 

week for Saskatoon to’ visit her} 
sisted who ig fll. oy 

Rev, J. A. Matheson ~ 1a spend- 
ing his holidays with his :“ramily 
at thelr cottage on Georgian Bay. 
Mr. Wm. Taylor of Bobcaybeon, 
will oecupy the pulpit during his 

“We give you service” 
| bourg. 

‘ White in Toronto nop 

ROYAL CECIL HOTEL 
Cor Jarvis and Dundas 

Street East 

The 

Mrs. Towfiley and children 

returned home with him, 

home in town, 

Misa’ Annie Martin’ fs visiting | home of Mrs, By 
Miss Marjorie Johnstone at- 

Report Dinstard: 
W. M. Society 

Women’s Misionary Society 

The hostess assisted by Mrs. 
G. Beatty, Mrs. J. W. Thurston, 

Port | Mrs. W. M, Patrick and Mys. Al- 
his| bert Thurston served’ a very en- 

jJovyable luneh and. \a pleasant 
hour was well. spent. 

iL 

Suits in stripes, fancy 
_and pepper and salt ef- 
Teche, 

George Manning of 

sie, is holidaying at 

(Rev) C.S. Lord has r 
to town from! St. Mary's. The /Rext, meeting to be at tthe! Ih 

umphrey “on 
Co- Sept. Srd at 2:30 pim. Wvekstiot, 

peau te at : 

festa 

Fosse Mansfield, settler near, 
Blk Valley, B.C. is being sought 
by te police after shooting up a’ 
road gang, killing the foreman. } 
‘ Invasion of Burope by Ameri~) 

can’ college boys.on holidays has 
pea to increase in drinking. z 

H 
H 
t 

(Special to the Post) 

regular meeting of the 
of! @ a Sas ee ee 

absence. 

Mrs, W, J. Flett, Mrs. Thos, B. 

Moffatt and daughter, Helen, left 

this week to visit friends in 
Saskatchewan, 

Mr. Herb Gamble left on Tues- 
day for the Western Provinces 

where he will assist in harvesting 

the wheat crop. 

Mr. John Kinghorn of Islay, 

made a few calls in this vicinity 
this week. 

BORN—To Mr, and Mra. Sid- 

$2.00 Per Day Single 
$3.00 Per Day Doubte 
Every room has private 

bath. 
Excellent Dining Room 

in connection, 
From Depot take Bay 

car. Transfer East on 
College car to Jarvis 
Street. 

YES AN! Ist GONNA 
CALL YOU RIGHT- 

the United Church was held on! 
Thursday afternoon at the home. 

of Mrs, Walter Brien with twen-- 
ty-one members and several yis- 
itors present, 

Mrs. Jos. Thurston, of Lindsay 

a former president, took charge 

of the meeting which was dae 

by singing hymn 255 followed 

with prayer by, the president, In; 
.the absent” of the Secretary, 
| Mrs, Wo-Mp-Thurston, Mrs. Wm. 
Patrick read the minutes of the 

TELL YOU HOT TS 
WHEN Woo ARE w. 

Gross Brite nghr 

HOw MANY memMT iy ‘a 
WHISTLE 
ORIN? 

© ©1925 ey Inne Feature Service, tne, 

LONG BEACH PAVILION 
DANCE | 

TO-NIGHT 
HOOPER’S 6 ACES 

Music at 8.30 “Free Dancing ‘until 9.00 o'clock — 



| PAGE FOUR 

SPICES 
Preserving and Pickling Sea- 

son will soon be here. 

REMEMBER 

That we handle all the Pur- 

est Spices, and we can supply 

you with these in any quan- 

tty. Also Parke’s Catsup 

Flavor and Pickle Mixture; 

Gem Rubbers, Parowax and 

Bottlewax, Corks, all sizes, to 

meet your needs. 

Mercer's Drug Store 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY 

Most important of all, @ 

person having a defect of 

vision, or having the slightest 

reason to suppose that the 

eyes are in need of assistance 

from glasses, should visit the 

Miss Lillian 

from Toronto for the week end 

Miss Ruth Sanderson is holiday- 

ing in Belleville. 

Mr. Clifford Smith of Toronto fs 

holidaying In town 
ee 

Mr. G. P. McHugh, of Toronto, 

was home over the week-end. 
eee 

Mr. Carl Brown is spending a 

few days in Toronto. 
eee 

Miss Annie Curtin of Toronto, 

was. home over the week end 
eee 

Miss Lucy MoIntrye of Toronto, 

was*home over the week end. 
eS 

Miss Wilma, Pillsworth, of Port 

Hope is spending a few days with 

friends in town. 
oe > 

Optometrist at the earliest 

possible moment and have 

the eyes properly examined. 

Small errors of sight naglect- 

ed will result In large errors 

soon and very often-it is then 

too late. Don’t put It off, see 

now about your eyes and ba 

gure, “a 

| 

| CRICHTON 

SERVICE 
QUALITY 
ALWAYS 

Bryson’s Tea Room 
and Candy Shop 

_ Daily Novelette 
Sheerluck Bones 

“The man in the title who was; 

va great detective, looked fixedly 

at his visitor, She was a hand- 

nome Woman, as handsome goes, 

fier only flaw, a small round, red 

tyutcination mark on her second 

double chin. Otherwise, she. was 

tlawlessly beautiful. 

With a barely audible sound, 

| 

t 

| 

‘The great detective broke the 
deep silence. 

“Well?” he sifd. 

& Sit is a question. 

Unreservedly great drops of 

perspiration rolled down the 

stout woman's face, and, after in- 

effectual efforts to roll up again, 

“Bpattered to the floor. 

“A footprint!” she gasped: “A 

footprint on my window sill! I 
sizep, ob the thirteenth floor. Ev- 

éry night—just one footprint. 

Only, and merely just one. Ex- 

plain it, I beseech you!" *%. Go . 

“Strange! Strange!” muttered 

‘the great detective, and thought. 
“Sht” he exclaimed at last, *‘I 

have (t, Madam, I regret to {n- 
form you that when your = hus- 

band come home last night he 

| was—well not exactly eeber. In 

retiring, he put one shoe on the 

window sill. In the middle of the 

night he got up and removed it. 

, But, madam, he neglected to re- 

move the footprint.”’ 

And regradless of the woman's 

Violent protestations that her 
. husband never drank, the great 

. detective stuck to his first de- 

| * duction and she had to pay the 
| fee of $11.24. - 

—— 

: DEATHS : 
ee 2 Py 
)FORD—In Lindsay, on Sunday, 

August 23rd, 1925 John Aus- 

"tin ‘Ford, aged 56 years, 7 

, ionths and 12 days. The fun- 

era) will leave his late ‘Yeést- 
tee. 56 Elgin St>?)Dindsay, 

y, Aug. 25th and ~pro- 

coad'to the 11 a.m. “GN.RIG 
*) train for Kinmount. Sefyice af 

the Union Chureh, Kinmount, 

after the arrival of the train at 

1 p.m. Short service at vhe 

house, Lindsay, at 10 a.m, In- 

terment at Kinmount cemetery, 
——9Q—_—_—_ 

CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. and Mrs, A. Davidson, 

Fair Avenue, wish to expresa to} 

. thelr sincere thanks to friends} 

“for the sesistance given and the 
sympathy shown dilringstheir ré- 
cent bereavementr ‘Floral gifts are 

)plao grdtetuty ~ ackhowledged, 

Mrs. Howard Lamb and family 

are spending a few days with Mr. 

Lamb's parents in Manchester, 

Mrs. Arthur Grills, of ~ Sutton, 

jwas the guest of Lindsay friends 

| over the week end. 
ai at) 

Mrs: (Rey) GC) Carew. of Fene- 

Jon Falls; speiit.@ few. hours ia 

town Saturday. 
o se 

Mr. Ralph Crum, left Saturday 

on a yisit with friends in Cleye- 

land. 
eerracne 

Mrs. M. Shea, of Detroit, is vis- 

iting her mother, Mrs. D. Dug- 

gan, Fenelon Falls. 
eee 

Mrs. Allan. Blewett and Miss 

Eleanor Bruce have returned after 

spending a few days in Port Hope. 
- 8 8 

Miss Florence Hodgson, Regent 

St. issvisking her aunt at*Clare- 

mont. 
see 

Mrs. J. Campbell, Nestleton, 

Was a business visitor to Lindsay 

on Monday. 
is > » . 

Mr. and Mra. Geo. Bryant, 

Port Golborne, spent the weéek- 

‘| end ‘with’ friends in Lindsay and 
Peterboro. 

es es 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooyer, of 

Toronto, were the guesis of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Begg over the 

week end. 
- #6 

Mrs. Marion ‘Ketcheson; Detroit, 

Mich., is visiting her parents, Mr 

and Mrs. Jas. F, Workman, Wel- 
lington St. 

ore 4 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Copeland and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. H. J.) 

Copeland and family spent thea 

Week end in Toronto. 
*.8 6 

Mr. Harry White of Toronto, 

Was a visitor to Lindsay on Satur- 

day. He lexves shortly ona bis: 

ness trip to the West. 
dike es 

Mr, and Mrs. Chas, Stone and 

children of Lindsay, visited Mr. 

And drs, James Gordon, ‘of. Cobo- 
conk on Sunday. 

* ee 

Mr. A. -T. Lacey of Weldon & 

Lacey, left on Saturday to Bpend 

his; holidays at tis home in Pem- 
broke, Ontario. 

. . . 

Mrs. Maria Clarke and Master 
Floyd Shier, of Bracebridge 

ton Street. 

+ > » 

Mr. and Mrs. W. w. 

Mrs. H. A. Ray, Miss 

Webster, motored to 

at their cottage, 

Piece cs 
Misa Ruby Sanderson and Miss 

Violet Sargent, of Markham, are among the teachers who are en- Joying the trip this week through 

Preserving 
Time Is 
Here 
Fruit Acid, Spices, Rubber 

and Metal Gem Rings, Corks 

(all sizes), Sealing Wax—at 

Higinhotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality, and Service 

Murphy was homeQ—— 

They 

famous mus 

farm. 

are 
the guests of Mrs, Clarke's sister, 

Mrs, Jas. FB. Workman, Welling- 

Webster, 

Georgina 

Sturgeon 
Point and spent Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, R. J. McLaughlin, 

ee OS 

| ay ; : 

ODD PIECES 
IN 

FINE ENGLISH 

CHINA AND 
POTTERY 

The Potteries of England — 

as displayed at this Store — 

offer an almost unlimited se- 

lection of Useful Pieces most 

suitable as Gifts. 

Cream and Milk Pitchers are 

always useful, and may be 

had from 35¢ to $4.00, A 

big showing 
Salts and Peppers in pretty 

colors and various sizes, 35c¢ 

a Pair to $3.00. 

Mustard Pots and Marmalade 

Jars. 

Pretty Cake Plates from $1.50. 

to $7,00. 
And Vases and Candlesticks 

in many designs, 

GEO. BEALL 
The House of Quality Jew- 

elry—Optometrist to’ the 

C.N,R. 

SSS SS 

Northern Ontarto. 
eo @ 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Groves and 

family were week-end, guests of 

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Nesbitt 

their summer home, | 

also visited Dr. Nesbitt’s, 

krat and silver 

Mr. and Mrs, Alex St. Thomas 

have returned from a visit 

Winnipeg and other points in the 

West. While in Winnipeg they 

were the guests of Mrs. St. Thom- 

as" sister; They report some heavy 

hail storms at certain points 

Manitoba. ’ 
* «© 8 

Miss Byelyn Race and Miss Jac- 

queline Wakelin, have returned to 

town after spending a week at the 

latter's home ins Coboconk. 

Among those who spent Sunday} 

at Port Bolster were Mr. Marshal. 
Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. G, Saun- 

ders and family, and John O’Lea- 

ry and family. 

Mr. W. Page, leaves cn Thurs- 

day on a two months’ visit 

McCARTY'S 
THE 

GIFT SHOP 
OF 

LINDSAY 

1 THIS STORE is noted for 

its wonderful display ci 

pretty “Gift things.” Mere 

you will find articles suitable 

for Wedding and Anniversary 

Gifts, Birthday and ~ Party 
favors, Gifts for all occ 

sions, 

PYGU ARE invited to comep 
f in any time vo see the New 

Goods we have just received 

in Tinted Czecho Glassware 
English China and Noy- 

elties, and Silverware made 

in the reliable factories of 
Canada. 

TOURISTS purchasing i 

j this Store will receive careful’ 

4 attention, and Goods will bed 

packed to travel safely. 

McCARTY’S 
“The Gift Shop of Lindsay’ 

93 KENT ST, 

[1 SANY THE g 
9, 

Winpews Sol 

KINENY YOU 

Ingoldsby. 

OTHER 
and. their children 4 | 

Rolled Sox 

One Mother Says: 

In’ summer the children lose 

thelr garters and T {ind it quite a 

task to keep a supply in readi- 

ness. From an inner tube (small 

size) Lecut a very narrow cross 

section whieh serves the purpose 

very well. This does not bind the 

flesh and {fs hidden from view by 

the rolled or folded stocking top. 

I prefer them to those made of 

elastic, 
« # @ 

Save wear and tear on your 

children's clothes and your own 

nerves by tnking advantage of 

the ideas offered in the booklet 

“100 Ideas for Mothers.” Just 

send 12c In stamps to the Lind- 

say Daily Posts’ Mothers’ Bure 

Room 930, 440 S. Deaborn 

Chicago, ILL. - 

Montclaire from Montreal) to, Liver- 

poo) on Friday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Tisdale, cf Tor- 

onto, were guests of Mr, and Mrs, 

R. S .Porter, 

Messrs, Ralph Mark and William 

Barnsley are spending a few days 

with Messrs. Neil Grey and Harold 

Scott at Buck Lake, near Halibur- 

ton. 

ope. 

Dr. Libbert, returned to Toron- 

to this morning haying spent the 

week end with Dr. Laidley, 
somes (pp 

eevee eeerasereses 

OBITUARY 

eseeeeseseeeeoece 

THE LATE E. J. KINGSLEY: 

eccoer 
costes 

J. Kingsley took place vhis morn- 

Deacen. 

gers, T. J. Brady, Senator McHugh, 
and Harry Baker, 

GENaRS 

said the prayers at the grave, 

us. 04 zi 

———0 

Auto Plunged 

DIDN'T 1 WRITE ANO 
ICE CARO IN THE \ | TELL YOU 1 WAS COMIN’ 

BACK 2_1 WROTE ALMOST ff 
J EVERY DAY AND £OIDNT, 
NEVER GET ONLY ONE LETTER | 35 Gat iyaNTING 
FROM YOU AND "THAT WAS 

The funeral of the late Edwagd 

ing from his late residence,’ Glenelg 

Street, to St. Mary's Church, 

where requiem mass was chanted 

by Rey. Father O'Leary, of Port 

Arthur, assisted by Rev. Father 

Galvin of Downeyville as Deacon, 

and Rey. Fathér° Collins’ as Sub- 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. i 

Walsh, -L. V. O'Connor, John Rp- 

There was a large number pre 

sent at the funeral, including a de- 

legation of Knights of Columbus 

and officials and employees of the 

Rey. Father Hayden, of Torento, 

Very Rey, Dean Whibbs, at the 

conclusion ¢f the mass, addressed 

the congregation, basing his re- 

marks on the subject of death, and 
emphasising the importance of so 

conforming our lives as to merit)-Beacock in the year 1868, to which 
eternal happiness when God calls 7 

Through Guard 

OBITUARY «| 
|S ee.ele alee vieieeess 

THE LATE MRS, EARL REEDS} 

Reaboro, Aug. 22.—We are aguin 

very forcibly reminded of the bre 

| vity of Hfe and the certainty of 
deuth, by (he demise of the late | 

Mrs. Wart Reeds, who passed mway | 

very suddenly on tha morning of} 

Angoat 19 from freart failure i 

Deceased had enjoyed — tatrly 
| 

rood lealt) for the past elghteen 

months and was feoling as well as} 
" | 

uaual, when she retired on Tues: | 

(ny evening, But shortly after 

rising on Wednesday morning she 

was found In a dying eondition by | 

her husband, find passed away In o 

few seconds, at the early age of i 

yenrs 10 months 

The funeral’ which was held on 

Friday Auwist 21st, from the home 

of the deceased's father, Mra 

Wlias Calvert of Reaboro, was very 

largely attqnded. 

The remains were interred in 

Riverside Cemétery, Lindsay,.The 

Rey. Mr. Holmes of Lindsay, of 

ficlating, assisted by Rev. Mr 

Price, pastor of the Baptist Chure) 

of Reaboro, of which church de 

ceaked has been a member for the 

past eleven years. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. 

Rueben Reeds, Chas. Reeds, W. 0. 

Venls, A. Hy Veals, W. Endicott, 8. 

Smith, Besides her husband da- 

ceased leaves to mourn her loss a 

loving father und mother, and one 

sister, Mrs. Soles of Reaboro. 

Among those from a distance 

who were present to pay their last 

tokens of respect to the departed 

were: Mr. and Mrs. T. Reeds and 

Mr, Wim. Goldie, of Fenelon Fails; 

Mr. and Mys. Howard Reeds and 

Mr, Richard Reeds, of Cannington; 

Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Thurston, of 

Bobcaygeon; Miss Leda Parnell of 

Allenwood; Miss Ila Jones of To- 

ronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Josepli 

Brown of Lindsay. 

The floral tributes were as fol- 

lows:—Spray of sweethear 3e3 

trom the sorrowing husban ‘ok- 

en circle, father, mother, ‘sister 

and brother-in-law; crescent, Mrs. 

A. Veals and Mr. and Mrs. A, I. 

Veals: wreath, Mrs. T. Parnell, 

Mrs. C. Porteous and Miss §, 

Veuls ; Star, Reaboro Baptist 

Church; sprays, Mr. George Reeds 

and family; Mr. Walter Reeds and 

family; Mr.°Chas, Reeds and fam- 

ily; Mrs’ F. McKay and Mrs. LB. 

Hutchison; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 

Calvert; Mrs. PB. Downey; Mr, and 

Mrs, Hughan. 

The sincere Sympathy of the en- 

lire conimunity is extended’ to the 

Sorrowing parents and stricken 
husband, 

LATE THOMAS ROBERTSON 

Onsthe Scotch Line, Verulam, 

August” 20th, Mr. Thomas Robert- 

son departed this life at the ripe 
old age of eighty-four years. His 

death came quite unexpectedly, 

He had not been feeling well, but 

was going around as usnal until a 

week before his death. Deceasod 

attended the Beacock Re-union at 

| Cartwright but a week before he 

Was confined to his bed, and gave 

un {nteresting ‘ddress there, 

Mr. Robertson was born on the 

union was born a family of eleven, 

William deceased, Mrs. Archie 

Murdock of the Scotch Line, Mrs. 

Herb Thurston of Stotton, Sask. 
Mrs. Walburn Gordon and Mrs. 

Jas, Aggate, of Osage, Sask.; Mrs. 

Lee Ewing of Washington, Pa.; 
paterbords Ont, sues in Mrs, Bert Padget of Rainy Lake, 

ear driven by J. Martin, plunged 

through the guard rail In front 

of the open bridge at Nassau and 

fell to the ground on the bank of 
the Trent canal. The driver was 

taken to Nicholl’s Hospital suffer- 

ing from a dislocated shoulder 

and the other members of the 

party, Martin's son, # man named 

Hicks and a lady received minor 

cuts and bruises. The car ‘is a 

wreck, 

a 

AND LEVEN 
1M A HARD = WENTANO GOT \e ‘ 

WORKIN’ MAN [5/ MY PICTURE TAKEN }#7” ONE OF THEM RUSE TOW 
MAKE [T LOOK TOO MUCH 

NOU ONE) THOUGHT }1O ONE OF THEM SWELL BIG PHOTOG- 
RAPHERS WHOLL STRAIGHTEN YOUR 

{ FACE OUT ANO MAKE IT PLEASING To 
R  ENERYBODY-NOURE THE ONLY ONE 4 
PX THAT COULD LOOK AT THAT PICTURE 

=={ WITHOUT HURTIN’ YOUR EVES 

1GOT NO TIME 

Ont.; and four sons, Robert of 
Lindsay; Dougal of Indian Heal, 

ert, John and Walter were at his 

bedside when he passed away, 

He was the last of ten of his 
father’s family, his brother John, at St. Mary's 

having died in July of this year.| Mrs. Alma Hutton to Thos. Old. 

He was the last of four, who built! fleld, both of Lindsay, by Very 
the Seotch Line Baptist Church, of | Rey. Dean Whibbs. 

eee 

SO 1 COULD SEND 

AROUND THE COUNTRY | YOU WOULD Like 
AND WRITIN 

LETTERS 
TO SHOW IT 

AROUND 

MONDAY, AUG. 24, 4 

i SES 

as been a membe 

since, and has been one 

chief supporters in 

In polities Mr. Robertson was a 

1925, at the home of Mr. and/ 

Mrs. John Ashton, $7 Wellington! dress, with 

St., when their eldest daughter.) coat and. black h 
Mildred Harriet, became 

oride of Mr. Samuel Bradford) Gye 

Hansuld, of Detroit, younger S00) ford, Toronto, Midland, 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Hansuld. of; poro, Lakefield, 
Stratford, Rey. W. H. Barra | Lite Britain. 
clough, of Kitchener, officiating. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her father, tookea' Monument 
charming in her gown of white 
‘satin crepe with lace trimming 
and veil of embroidered tulle held 

in place by a band of orange 

‘blossoms. She wore a diamond Dedicated to Honor of Pioneers 

Liberal until the last few years 

when he supported the Progressive 

He took quite an interest 

in the business life of the country, 

president of the 

for @ good many 

years, also salesman of the Star 

Cheese factory,. 

Lindsay Agricultural Society for a 

few years and director of the Agri- 

Bobcaygeon. He 

was also director of the Farmers’ 

Mutual Insurance Co. for a number 

of years, resigning last January. 

He was in the township council, 
member of ther In 

pendent Order of - Foresters. ’ De 

ceased was always fair and would 

give thought and consideration to 

opinion, and if he could 

not speak well of one, he would 

not speak at all: 

Chiees®’ Board 

the groom and carrigd“a shower f 

bouquet of Ophelia roses. She Oshawa, Ont., Aug. 23.-—A me- 

was attended by her cousin Miss) morial of elaborate 

Mary Yerex, of Toronto who peen completed at the Enniskil- 
was attired in orchid georgette jen cemetery. A short time @gol_ 

hand embroidered in pansy pur-)@. W. McLaughlin of this 
ple, over shell pink, with black who was born in the vicinity of 

‘Picture hat, and carried a bou-' Enniskillen, decided that it woud 
‘quet of Columbia roses. She wore be fitting for Enniskillen 

“the groom's gift, a pretty dinnér{a memorial in memory of the 4 
¢ompanions: ring. Little Doris Ashton, sister pioneers and prominent famili 

John Bell, John Kennedy and Wm]! the bride, im a dainty frock of) of years ago who resided in Daj 
frilled maize crepe de chine and lington Township. In the near {i 

carrying a basket of mauve sweet! ture, probably within the 
peas and asters, made a winsome 

flower girl. Mr. Orville Ashton,| the memorial will be held, _ 
brother of the bride, supported 

the groom, Miss Gertrude Middle-| present. ‘ 

ton, of Peterboro, played the On all three sides of this 4 

wedding music and during the’ morial are small Retdetanes, 

His funeral was largely attended 

by neighbors and friends on Aus- 
ust 22nd, showing the high esteem 

in which he was held. 

Humphrey of u 

Mitchell avd John Hunter of the 
Scotch Line and Jas. Lithgow of 

Bobcaygeon, their ages averaging 

fo seventy-nine years, Mr. 

McDonald in 
north end of the Line, on the old eighth year, who was a school 

Robertson farm, later on in life companion, 
he bought @ farm on the south end ‘neighbor of Mr, Robert 

of the Line, which was all in forest! not able to be a 

with just a trail to his shanty. He! was at the funeral. 

was married to Harniett Grace 

and was always a ¥ 
y signnig of the register Mr.. Geo. served from the son, 4 

Son ay Rinley, of Oshawa, rendered “Be- eers of {his d ete ea pall-hearer, a 

The floral tributes as well as the’ 

large attendance. at the funer: " 

bore testimony to the place the 

deceased occupied in the commun: i 

ity, where he will be sadly missed. 

Rey. H. 0. Hastman, of Burke's 

Palls,, Conducted ‘the funeral ser-} 
vicés an Rey. J. B. Kennedy of 
Nestleton, preached the memorlal 
service ut the Baptist Church Sun- 

| day evening, 

———0—___. 

Sask.; John and Walter on the oll © © © ee ee eeseseees o 
homestenc, Of these; his wife, ey 
Mrs. Murdoch, Mrs. Ewing, Rob- * MARRIAGES 

Seer eee e meas anne 

OLDEIELD—HUTTON 

On Saturday, Aug. 22nd, 1995 
ehureh, Lindsay,’ 

SHOW IT AROUND 2_SAY DONT, 
EVER GET YOUR PICTURE TAKEN IN 

Advance Showing 
OF 

Ladies’ Fall Coats 
A Wonderful Array of NEW FALL COATS is Now On 

Display in the Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Dept. awaiting 

your approval. Such a showing of chic styles as you 

will rarely find anywhere. The New Coatings include 

Marvella, Velour, Duvetyn, and Burberry, and as last 

year, are Fur-trimmed. One of the newest features 

this season is the flare bottom, which adds a smart- 

ness and style that has rarely been equalled. 

You'll just have to see this splendid assortment of 

Coats now before the lines are broken. It will pay 

you to inspect them soon. 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Dept., Second Floor. 

CLAXTON’S Department Store 

HANSULD—ASHTON 

A very pretty weading was sol-, eft by motor amid showers 

emnized on Saturday, August 22,) COmfetti for the Muskoka Lakes, 
\thence to Buffalo. The 

Oshawa, 

———— 

- Erectedat = 
Enniskillen 

nd amethyst bar pin, the gift Ss Memory— Unvieled fn 
Weeks. | 

which several dignitaries wilt 

_ FREE! © FREE! 
This Week we will give One Can PALMOLIVE 
TALCUM POWDER with each Palmolive 3 

»Shaying Cream, at wote nn: ‘ ee + ae a 

For the Ladies _ 
With each Can of Taleum Powder we will give 
FREE a 25c POWDER PUFF. _- ’ 

~ Visit Our Store First. Get in on some of our 
‘ August Sale Bargains. 

: f Druggist and Optometrier 
R. L. Mor gan, Kent St, Lindsay, 

All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lena-s re 
placed, Eyes examined by the latest moét scientific methods. 

THEY 

cause.’ After a dainty buffet lun- 

cheon had been served to about 

sixty guests the happy couple 

travelled in a black satin crepe 

mahogany velour 

at. On their re- 

she turn they will reside in Windsor. 

StS Were present from Strat- 

Peter- 

desigu..has 

ro 8 

two weeks, a formal unveiling 

of. pfon- 



+ aap) STU a 
ISS Wy Nisin ys as 

POST MONDAY, AUG, 24, 1925 

No two men look alike. Is it then reasonable to suppose 

‘=. Sporting Events Here And There =" | | FAL] si ssisstenune iret 
The greater the variety of shapes, widths of brims, 

heights of crowns and colorings, the greater will be the 
satisfaction. Our new fall range embraces all shapes, shades @ 
and proportions, from the conservative shapes to the very 
katest in young men’s snappy styles. 

See, our window for the greatest showing we have ever ’ 
had of, the new fall styles. 

56. Kent, St. ' LEO. E. ROGERS Phone 512 

Limestone City Won Peterboro 
Over Elec tric City Comment On 

In Saturday’s Game Friday’s Game 
Pxaminer;—Potorboro fang’ who 

saw Priddy night's {ntermedtol 

Ramo tithe Bxhibitton Groxnds 

} could not hélp but feel sorry for 
Sg as ; vis tla TRC TRH At Pe REWRITE author of “Where thé, possibilities, and that of the daugh- Johnny Oulette, Belleville’s piteh Lorw’s PATSY RUDICS my Ideas before-the camera, but|@omands that are mado of us are/ Russell, autor f her possib 

WORMS ; ‘ 

Cairns Hurls Kingston Team to/ Buistono, going ito third) when Ash, 

j * Holymanh, grounded to Two: to-One Victory. hatting for 
Patstoue, and scoring on a single 

23 —Poterboroa| by Whitehouse. In tho ninth the 
x | 

in the blocals filled tho bases, with two 
Peterboro, Ang 

Joat to Kjngston yesterday 
bs) ay ris) a| Paveme sids,” ter is equally as good. The fro- {) " ean, who (ofled on the i ) HS! rathor.becauso a ; »-} never fully yisible, but {¢ Is all a| Pavement. nd # < Yontral| out, but Legon Mfed to Cherry and | Mg aca that yea, wih ¢ VIEW OF THE MOVIES] rather because ach part de pore ee tee Mree tec cn licammmealie | 

first of the play-offs in the Centra TREnIORI mound tor Lhe Lindany crew withva mands so much, and each suc-} Marvelous éducation and experl- Mary Brian, who-play Vendyn mine cipal wee 4 f 
Ontarlo Baseball 1 ue by 2 to (Ura elanee to even up was . | lume arm and cond not holy a 1 Them! | cooding part is so different,'’ Miss} eee, and we all love motlon plc-| in the Barrie classic, has the title; youtg “Englishman who assiulies 

: , ue salheg : Young Star “ust Loves 5 Di t 4 in one of the bast exhibitions of} n 
>» «fsevenrun Jedd, Oulette gave tho Phe day when] tures because they are bound to| rele in “Phe Little French Girl.’ “| the folevof her protects aridiwith 

v2000000—2 7 8 Because 4 <ingste sy “Make Us) Im-} Miller explains the season. The visitors paKenen| Kingston hey 
| ‘ Nest he bad and niny have per Re the uctor or actress could come| make us improve.” Alice Joyce plays’ Madame Ver-| whose family she* Js visiting ia 

hits off Whitehonse in the second | Poterhoro Ronopotoo =a B ot Tanontly fijured his ata as a re [Geet lintor Whe: studio and) do. only as heey vier, who, as Al cannot help| strong and beautiful inning to’ score all! theln runs andi) Cairns) wd) Arnel; Wihitehongay ee a Se amaialerotl y anawers to] the director dictates has long) MARY BRIAN IN TITLE ROLE| it if she is loved.’ Anthony Jowitt,| Other big names in the casy of win for the first time in Petorboro | and Swanston somb of ‘his brilliant Central On- EE i det oi Uke alnde paswed. The only way to'OF “LITTLE FRENCH GIRL."| new to the sercen, is Madame's| the production are Mario. Majergni, 
this season. ) peer eta 4 tario Leneno’ potformances folt An is shana ea are motion| better a performance is study (“Wendy” of “Peter Pan” Featured] latest flame, an English Army offi-| Jane Jennings, Maurice Canirfsn, 

Cairns, pitcher for irston, WE DNESDAY’S element of tragedy in the  spee- ane iad a a but the views of and when I receive my copy of With Alice Joyce, Neil Hamilton,} cer, who neglects his fiancee fs-| Paul Doucet, and Julia Hurley, 
and Whitehouse staged a real bat} og trols of the Fenelon Falls boy sean motion pictures| tha ‘scenario outlining my part Esther Ralston, in New Para-| ther Ralston) to apende nieces Gs 
tle. Hach struck out three, while} BALL walking out of the ‘box In an {i- a oS ee thom from the}I begin at once to analyze the} yount Picture. with the little \Prench girl's. mo: Ramsay MacDonald in press 
Whitehouse allowed seven hits to} BASE termedinte game after the oppos!- SR HAST Fatintenestlits character I am to play. Is sho ar- Pe Bitlelrenghe Giclees errata Neil Ein onan Owen article he opposea coal aub- 
Gairn’s six. The visiting pitcher} tion had crashed through his de-}” Patsy Ruth Miller, who is fea-| rogant? Is she coquettish? Is she] jing picturization of the ‘sensa-| Bradley's (Jowilt) younger bro- sidy as an incitement to violent walked six, but his support made | FIXTURE livery for tive runs In the frame tured with Antonio Moreno, Ruth} artificial or deeply sincere? Mel- tionally seuccens filly novella Guethe nt tteewe Hota aise meen tne Ratatois revolution, 

BU ete Oey eae Ren Veta ala R ci Clifford and David Torrence in| ancholy? What would her mis- same name by Anne Douglas Sedg-| playing foppie, ri 
ments developed, and ten of the} —— = aT UN: Wirst Nat-|)slon In life be? What would her}. ‘ PE: re raed: we Hers Passengers were’ rescned from Tho fh A dy on Wed: x ce 3 Prank Lloyd's latest 3 : : " pjwick, comes to the Wenderland The mother, a complex creature 5 5 home team were stranded | The {ur is sure to a Catcher Brown of Lindsay got}. ] picture, ‘Her Husband's Se-| choice of dress and companions Ti entre sia ‘ fieecdivatl Ques arian : A drifting ferry on the Saskatche 

A single by Somerville, another) nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock) ) 5, signals crossed when, aftor | 02%) Pi the Academy Theatro,| be? It gives me tots of food for ATA OED E ol a Uiree-days | ever attractive ta men, is a brilliant wan River after Broken cable © by Chorry, a sacrifice by Purvis,) when the Kiwanis meet the Odd- RANDES LGR HEU ER Ont ALOR eT Sate ers ag eagd Be | tio GshUANEn iNessabea ieee etiRtagt ca Alice Jove) Na peat Sontast to be hardly matureds fax, adritt, 4 

and a single by Scott brought in} fellows in te second, and !possib the sixth inning, he refused to ne: motion pictures are the great-|so many types of people; those, > aay 2HAN and ay ler ‘ ah es mpl Natured daughter, whose ee FS DAS 3 

fiho two rans for Kingston In} dy the last of the Town» League) catch anything Starr threw, ‘eyi- ost educators) in the world. who/think werare freaks, others! patted mM the leading roles et te} first And BLrOnB cat ERY, is the Polite saved Bulgdrian ‘partia- 
the remaining seven innings only} games. Kiwanis showed 2 rover) qaniy having the idea that if he sy revel In my work in the/ who pity us, and some who un- production, directed by Herbert Protection Of this mother of-whoee ren katy offiefals from ‘attacks cf 

24 batters faced Whitehouse, and|sal of form in their last start képt it up long enough the game fudios’ mat so caer because it} derstand us. We have to experi-|\Brenon, who» made. “Peter -Pan, Affairs! she becomes cognisant, futearlin® Comitunlets brings 

rent SILLS Na | Sobel woutel Indicate: thatsule Odds Would have to'bo cafled on account aes me a chance to, ‘show off’..ence many interesting things. Thefand written for the screen by Jahn! . The part cf the mother has great! visit to Part: ; 
With men on sa¢gks in every, ins} fellows will Nave a real sti! JOO) 6regarkness, and that the adore 

ning the Petes lacked the punch to} on their hands to win. The lat \oijq revert back to the fifth, lany- 

bring them in, dn the seventi.| ter, however, will be up to full ing, Lindsay in, front. He'thave 

lots of time to read the rules ba- 

fore next season 

Fall’ made hisSthird ~ single) and} strength and wil waste no time ih 

reached second .on-a bad- throw by) putting the gameon ice if there 
| 

is any such chance. Anyway, it 

One Thin Woman j Will not be a walk-away for citer! “\ithough be had a couple of tum 
x team. Fans should not miss this bles, “Buster” McDonald, Lindsay 

Gained 10 Pounds }same. If the Kiwanis win this, shortstop, who formerly played in 
I 20 D | what about x challenge game with! the Gentral Ontario League, show- 

n ays, Raybestos of Peterboro ed last evening that he hasn't fof 

{ SS. gotten how to cover the territory 

Skinny Men Can Do The Same) James Breunaud, of Penetang.} poiween ser ond and third 
n ! 7] ‘i 

was badly cut abont the face} if F fi} 
All weak men and women wWhenathachoracof ae comestriclel Sp ocean Ni/ “ f \y 
All nervous men and women Unis eyeglasses Softball Game Ns 
All skinny men and women tj by : 

Can grow stronger, healthier and + 
rare a aras cat ke on solid Queen of Denmark's ‘hair will At Janetville 

needed flesh in 30 days just by tak shingled in modernized “Hamlet’’ Thursday evening a game of} 
ing McCoy's “Cod L er Extract to be presented in London on| softball was played in the park} 
ee is or Anes a eres Tuesday. between the ladies’ teams of Jan- coated and easy to take as candy 7 “ sulti 

Avid’ qrta Uschi itthes sence es etyille and Blackstock, resulting \/, Don’t Experiment with Your/Good Complexion | 
ducing tablets) have made. One a <td in a win for the latter team by a| WAVY a of : : _ 

~ \ 5 \ druggist’ tripled ‘his sales in one score of 19-11. The teams lined| A® f a 

"Everybody knows rhat from the. placate Bailey 3rd; M. SiN | Remember, no soap that is safe for toilet use 

, will “remove’’ germs better.than Palmolive ~ 

livers of the humble codfish comes Final sf Cees 
a first class vitamine that is a won- Crosier Ist; S. Vancamp p; L. 

Rite \ oe 

derful vitalizer, flesh producer and } Venning iss; A. Willom c¢; GC. 
health creator e P Marlowe 2nd; O.\ Bailey» icy: ki 
: EN SS s Sod Liver Summer | McLachlin If; J. B. Bailey rf. 

rac abiets are so every a e's r weatsvand thousand nestealieate Janetville— M. Sackett 8s}; V. 

down underweight people are be- McGill p; E. Heaslip °c} Mabelis 
ing helped Camphell 1st; F..Jacket rf; B. 

A box of 60 tablets for 60 cents earance Jacket If; M. Baxter 8rd; A, 
and if any ski Man cr woman 
doesn’t gain at least 5 pounds in 30 
30 days—moey “back. Ask E 
Gregory, W. G. Dunoon, H. V. OF ALL OUR 

HERE’ S a false idea going the rounds which, in thei interest of fine complexions, 

we must combat ., . for your sake and for ours. 

That is, that some soaps combat germs and others not. And: that for aseptic rea- 
< sons certain toilet soaps should be used. 

That is wrong. Don’t believe it if it is told to you. Good complexions are too 
precious for experiment. 

Soaps to “destroy germs” should be used only on the advice of a physician. And 
for beauty’s sake, remember this important fact: 

“The true difference in soaps is in their effect on your skin. All soaps “remove 

germs” to a certain degree. No soap suitable for toilet use will remove germs bet- 
ter than Palmolive. Why then take chances with a good complexion? 

In old days, you were told, “use no soaps on your face.” For all soaps were too. 
harsh. Then Palmolive came, _ A soap made of cosmetic oils. A soap made to be 
used lavishly on oe skin, 

Women tried i jtand were amazed, Palmolive ticclaie the thautins toilet soap | in n the ee 
world. In France itself, home of cosmetics, Palmolive is supplanting French soaps. 

Palmolive is a scientific soap. A soap made for one purpose only: to foster and 
safeguard good complexions. When asked to try harsh ways, beware. 

Palmolive is not the only fine toilet soap. We know of two others that compare 
favorably. But they cost you 25 cents, while Palmolive costs but 10 cents ...no 
more than ordinary soaps. Enormous production brings you this modest price. 
Wash, launder, cleanse with any soap you wish. But when beauty is at stake, 

take care. Use Palmolive, a soap you know is safe to use, It i is nature’s formula 
to “Keep That Schoolgirl Complexion,” 

Armstrong and H. Paul, subs. 

Umpires—N. W. McGill at the 

plate and C, Venning of Bldck- 

/stock on the bases. After the 

fame lunch was served. 

SSS 

Bowling Tourney 
At Cannington 

The annual © Central League 

Bowling Tournament will be held 

in Cannington on Wednesday, 

August 26, in honor of the new 

green which has been established 

there. It {3s expected that — about 

six rinks from Lindsay will ecom- 

pete. 

The following rinks: will play 

j tonight at the St. Paul's bowling 

gréent:—Blackwood vs. KR. G, 

Lamb. Bell ys. Rogers, and Nor- 

ton vs. Hall. 

Mercer or any good druggist any~ 
where in America ENGLI SH 

Be surp and get McCoy's, the or-! 
iginal and genuine and don't forget 
there is nothing on earth so good 
to make batkward, listless, under- 

—AND— 

robust.— (Advt) | 
MEN’S SUITS 

at Very Special Prices 
to clear them out 

quickly MY LADY 
Will probably prefer to use 

—$13.50 to $22.50— 

her favorite Toose ~ powder Bf! BOYS’. SCHOOL 
while travelling. Our loose 

; : fad SUITS now in, One or powder Vanity Cases  per- 
mit this Two Bloomer, at 

¥ 

— $8.00 to $13: a0 Easily refillable, finished 

in gold, silve? and enamel. 

75c ° $1.50 
See Our Window Display 

ore 

FALL FAIRS 
| AiJsa Craig .. .. Sept. 24.and 26 

[Alliston.. 5. 2... Oct, 1 and 2 
| Almonte., .. .. .. Sept, 15-18 

| Arnprior., .. .. .. Sept. 8-11 

| Dancroft.. .. .. Sept. 28 and 24 

Ey Barrie .. .. .. .. Sept. 23-25 

, Beamsville +. «» Sept. 18 and 19 

| Beaverton ++ ++ es Sept. 17-19 

Belleville 7... .. .. Sept, 1-4 

Blackstock .. .. .. Sept. 29-30 
TACADEMY eon STARTING MONDAY Reais - -. Bept. 10 and 11 

TWICE NIGHTLY { B 

Aud. McBRIDE 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 

weight chifdren grow strong | | S G O Av C H | | 

GREGORYS 

Bracebridga.. .. .. Sepr. 16-18 

Bradford .. .. ., Oct. 13 and 14 

Brighton.. .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 

Campbellford .. ..Oct. 1 and 2 

| Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29 
! Lindsay .... Sept. 23, 24, 26, 26 

Kinmount ...,..... eoes BODE. Ti, 

sftedbe soil eer ae »» Ott. 6-7 
+. Oct 2 

| Ot aw eip(min/aieialiva Mueorh Sept. 11-16 

Sent. 15-16 

FRANK LLOYD 
The man who gave us “Sea Hawk” has made another wonder film 

“HER HUSBAND'S SECRET” 
With Patsy Ruth Miller, Antonio Moreno, Ruth Clifford, 

and David Torrence, 

Soap from Trees 
The only oils in Palmolive Soap are the 
soothing beauty oils from the olive tree, the 
African palm and the coconut palm—and no 
other fats whatsoever. 

That is why Palmolive Soap is the natural 
color that it is—for palm and olive oils, noth- 
ing else, give Palmolive its green color! 

The only secret to Palmolive is its ex- 
elusive blend—and that is one of the world’s - 
priceless beauty secrets, Note carefully Ss 

the name and wrapper. 
> Palmoli 

(MADE IN CANADA) g a ve is never sold unwrapped. 

Peterboro 

pies Port Hope .. tree Oct, 6-7 If you've seen “The Sea Hawk,” “Black Oxen,” “The Silenti Halfburton ae ry 
Watcher,” and the other big Frank Lloyd pictures, you | oe “a or nia Dp 

| 

Peis Ba || e e i 

| Cream of Celery Soup M4 

Break 3 stalks of celery In one- Yl 

Inth pieces and cook in 1 pint of i 

boiling water until very soft. Rub yt 

through a sieve. Take 1-2 onion Y 

can't afford to miss hia latest heart drama, 

a FAMILY ROW"’—S
ome 

of these affairs are rather sad, but 
this one is a positive scream! 

WONDERLAND 
MONDAY, TUESDAY ind WEDNESDAY AE SENECA 

“THE LITTLE!FRENCH GIRL” 
A. Herbert Brennon Production, with 

Alice Joyce, Neil Hamilton, Mary Brian, and Esther Ralston. 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY — FELIX CARTOON 

und 2 2-2 cups milk, seuld milk 

and then remove the onion, Add 

celery to the milk and thicken 

with # tablespoons flour blendad 

with enough water to make a 

paste, Add 2 tablespoons ‘butter 
and pepper and salt to taste, 
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~ CONDENSED ADVERTISING 

CLASSIFIED 
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CASH RATE | with all conveniences atid use of 

Ic A WORD ‘phone, suitable for school girls, | Nostad aad dom; ‘Alt! vconvebl Copyright, 1925, e | 

(Minimum 25 Cents) Apply 81 Peel St. éheew, Apply. nt Post [eri LOMITED MALL” with Monto Bin fs m ploturization of this stury hy 

1\,olf Charged. \ oa fie hawt Worner Brus. Pic Ine, 

TO RENT — Remodelled and| WNP — Collegiate students} SYNOPSIS. ( justification and confident in his} 

newly decorated flat, a % to board and room. Contral, Ri rect ability to express it before confe 

ts i che i 
iso an ‘eligineer,| 

Sede Duke's, Butcher BhODMmAPPIY|! | Aeentno Golloniata: Apply: (abl Gao NVIBOM. DOW SRDS Sos ing to Bob, but own up as he wad 

FOR SALE—Banjos, direct from 48 Willian St, south, the Post, | arrived ay Jim Fowlers house the (aweRcnitadd PAE aeubonite i 

5 > ie a ——— - ig Mrs, Fowler died in giving | 

maker and teacher. W. Wells,| 5° a ee a | night : = Was sure of himself—and her, But 

$8 Lindsay street, south ne aia Sais J Say wh MMA ANTHD—Boarders or roomera) birth to little Bob. | The Jul boy i aus ull there was the third and 

: William St, No Apply vs Ms) “Apply 9 Sussex St. south, ss sjow devoted to both men, “Dad- } : 

r Knowlson. | x | ies “ Hy, Dp most ‘potent complication, the rail- 

FOR SALE — Used Parts for iy Sin and “Dally Bob They oad PREVI Rarhestrid ely diva 

3 . F PE No a ee ~ |) WANTED—Student roomers 1-2 it mered hy Gnroline te “ee ; bhai 

Gray-Dort and Overland: Carsy| alee 
older Bob was attracted by Caroline ) Dintaa eee | 

, class condition and clicap; HO MRENT — Niratelatel Recs) block from Collegiate. Apply Dale, the new waitress at the sta [gene hours rors worke: tha usAye) No 

RES OFT oO ye s 3Di| for Girls; every convenience. —| a+ tne Post. I \nesanan i f ;| time (or opportunity for confidences 

crigities, transmission rear axles) 43 Bond Street. | SSNS v ise te ut y id ye WEN) or for those serene moments in 

t = n r rators. } 
kfasy rnin 

starfér motor, and generator av eS .| ROOMERS WANTED—32 Sussex) there for breakfast tis monte.) viich secrets could be led up to 

Also 32 x 4 Used Tires at a Bar-(7O RENT — eae be room) Stroat N Jim Fowler chances to beat Mrs.) srevedleds. Going out on. the 
? site ®& aie " aclate 60 a weok.| : F lat the de : Re, 2 
gain.—Curtis & Humphrey near Collegiate, 60 a weok \ 28 } O' Lear house ater In Che Gayto aited Mail at night, Jim was 

oo Suitable for a boys. Apply | WANTED— Roomers or boarders} when Caroline calls in search of, away all dny. every see Hiletiags 

— 

ics ay a ay every “CO: ay) 

Female Help Wanted at the Post {convenient to Kent St, Use of} a room. lial itp it Theat ORe NINO 
f: 4 f : SX vis L 

SPE a AT BALL sh Apply Dally. Post. SWE Meadquarters four hundred tiles 

> ATTEND ATE TEL ye SEE RC On RON coer NERY ORO CHAPTER VI. , alts 

Apply 62 Bond St. or phone rooms for light housekeeping.) WANTED — Student boarders, west. He would return then on vii 

186. - : other rooms, 88 Lindsay St. S.|’ one block ftom Kent St. Apply} Like Kipling’s tumult and shout-| following night shortly after mid- 

oy - at tha Post. ing that dies and captains and kings} night, That gave him one full day 

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, all) | who depart, the rash and the rage! at fieme, every other day; still, as 

conveniences, suitable for Nght] WANTHD—2 girl students WSs) of Crater City’s epidemic began to] he slept late on these mornings, he of C y i P 

LOST OR Sos AMON ae raomers. Phone 102J, 64 Ade- pass away presently; but the busi 

= bourne St. ‘east: laida St, south. ness of Larvey's Depot lunch room| 

LOST — Between Lindsay and) 79 RENT—Unfurnished rooms! Ay TRAD DD DA) | never subsided te its oldtime hum- 

Oakwood, Faw n colonred CAP.) Gein seonveniences, for Nght CLIMBED POLE | drum normalcy again, and the only, 

heating driver $ license- button, housekeeping Apply © Datly competitor, a Greek in the Feeney 

No, 25009, Finder Kindly leave} post, AFTER KITE Building, was forced to turn his 

at Daily Post ——-— i restaurant into a bootblack parlor. 

ne ‘ 1 The heat waned out of the feyer, 

ST — Betw ction ale Notices 
He Between Caen Anct 8 : “and was replaced in duc time by a| 

., Lindsay, One Pathhndér Tire and =i | 
en = esday, ‘ anent prevalence in the Yards 

Rim, between 7 and 9 am. on AUCTION SALE — On Tuesdays) yon¢y Overtook Toronto Youch—] Peru’ n™ prevalence 

E = Augiist 25, 1925, at 1.30 pim., on - t of rough admiration atid warmly 

Saturday; 22nd’ ‘August, © Finder . Touched High Voltage Wire. ds : 

~ the Market, the Property of Mrs loyal affection for the girl who had 

kindly notify Thos. Oldfield, RB} 5.” pagchane—P rae ns SSIES AS CSL 

R. 4, Porr Perry, or ‘phone 1149, . Stat AAS ‘ When he climbed a Hydro pole, brought et y $ 

Lindsay. ; Bros.), new, on terms if neces! carrying high tension wires, at) cr#s® routine of ‘Hiinger, “appcases 

, sary; Dining-room Suite, com- \Winnifred and Bastern Avenues,! ment, sunshine into the prosaic 

—_—_———— 
K S, 

FOR SALE “OR RENT! plete, fumed oak, 3-Piece Settee,, ahout 12,30 yesterday afternoon, dispensation of eggs and bacon, 

> | Bookcase and Writing Desk} prnest Holt, aged 14, of 22 Pape|’ To Bob Wilson the coming of 

combined, Reading Lamp, Hand-} Avenue, touched a live wire, and| Caroline Dale had swiftly taken on 
FOR SALE OR RENT—7 roomed,! 

poet 
brick house, hot water heating, 

central location, Apply at the| Jeaf Kitchen ‘Table, 1-2 Dozen} body fell from the pole, a distance) plying the one deft touch of round- 

Post. | Kitchen Chairs, Washing Ma-| of 40 feet to the ground; The) ing softness necessary to make his 

—— - =| chine and Rinsing Tub, High} body was removed to the Morgue, | social rejuyertation complete in soul} 

FOUND | Chair, Mahogany Dresser, Quar-} Coroner Clendenan {s investigat-/and body, mind and heart. Before 

| ter Oak Dresser, White Enamel-’ing. The wire carried 18,000) their second meeting (which had 

FOUND — Key wrench. Owner) jed Bed with Springs, 4 Rugs,| Volts. foceurred on the night of Caroline's 
can haye same: by paying for} Baby Carriage, Cook Stove, Que- Holt was flying his kite at! frst day at Mr. O'Leary's, when 

advertisment. Apply Post. | bec Heater, and quantity of Bastern and Winnifred Avenues,| |. called for Bobby) was over Bob 

FOUND — Pair of glasses anal Pipes, Sleigh, Cooking Utensils, bs < np aes to catch on the) pew that some vital taper had 
wires. Sod he climbed tp the pole in the innermost 

case. Owner can have same by} 

applying at Post and paying| 

for advertisment. | 
—  _ 

Because of yandals who de- 

stroyed trees, Presque Ile Park, 

historic lakeside playground, has 

to mention, Terms of 

been closed to the public. Saae Alsop, Pot Ah: Comes 

Mongolian Government has} Seeley LUE ‘ Bene 
ordéed U.S. scientific party and a Ee aa 

Ray Chapman Andrews out of) CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 
{aaa territory. PAYS 

———— 

REAL E: ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS a Cargexe selection of 
Houses, Building Lots, Summer Properties and Farms on the 
market. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
»#NSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages at Lowest Rates. 
"Phone.97. 

Hi B. BLACK, Notary Public 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 
—BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance 
102 KENT STREET OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

LESLIE M. FROST CECIL G. FROST 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments. Special Atten- 
tion to Litigation and Collections. 

Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone 57W. 

Office, 12 William St. S, 

Office: 
ad 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson 
Barristers, Notaries, Etc. 

Office; The Victoria Trust and Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Moncy to Loan. Special attention given to Investments. Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Commis- 

sioner’s Office. Open Every Tuesday, 
R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., A. M. Fulton, B-A., T. H. Stinson, K.C,, 

iE Anderson, Crown Attorney; R, Vv. Mark. 

B. L. McLEAN Stewart & Stewart 
General Agent for Barristers, Etc. 

Mutual Life of <i Stevan By 
Ganada . Eric Stewart, B.A. 

2 Offices: 4 William Street North 
Office: 8 William Street North "Phone 17 
"Phone 316W. Resid 316) Woodville — Wednesdays 

A. J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary, and 
Fire Insurance 48 Kent Street. 'Phones 723W, 667 

THE GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

OUR MOTTO: Service to the Policyholders. 

ALEX. McPFADYEN 

District Representative 

J. 
Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray 

M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE. 

Business ‘Phone ........ 202 Residence 
Office on William Street North. 

WESLEY MASON 
General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass, and Fire, 21 Kent Street. 

A "Phones 1046 or 232, 

Insurance Stocks 
Real atate A J: Power And Bonds 
Phone 941; Res. 360 1717 KENT ST, 

painted China Tea Service, Fall- 

and other articles too numerous 
Sale: 

WANTED i ° 

WANTHD—A- fr esh cow, must be} 

a’ good milker, Phone 867 r 8] 
———— 

BOARDERS WANTED} 

| WANTED lb lleylate a(ddents te 

was instantly electrocuted. His;a deep personal significance, sup- 

been relighted 
with the intention of det. i . 

ONES Ae sanctuary of his breast. 

Warner Bros. 

did not customarily see Bob unless 

the latter was on a lax sehieitute, 

The railroad schedule’s envry into 

Fate's conspiracy was in an unpre= 

cedented rush of work for Bob 

that had kept hith away on long 

runs and had given him much} 

overtine im the few days since 

Caroline's lunchroom debut. 

But wise Mrs, O’Leary had been 

cbserving the lay of the land and} 

the direction of the wind; for Caro- 

line’s hours were such that while 

Bob saw her every morning, Jim 

encountered her in the early even- 

ings when he stopped by vo leave 

Robby. This worked a double ad- 

vantage for Bob; also 

Garoline when he called ‘for Bobby 

on his way home from work. Mrs. 

| O'Leary had seen that Caroline's 

interest was in Bob, not in Jim; 

and in Bobby, not in his father. She 

had seen, too, that Jim was mis- 

who saw 

| 

for circumlocutory interest in him- 

self. The gocd Widow furtively 

trembled in suspense and trepida- 

tion as she witnessed the unwitting 

rivalry of the sworn friends, Bob 

. 
re 

taking Caroline's interest in Bobby|@ 

Reversible 

Rugs 
$1.59 

Chenille Jute Rugs, in var- 

ious colorings and patterns, 
in Two. sizes: 

27 x 54 inches, $1. 98 

- $1.59 22 x 46 inches. 

and Cream. 
Clearing at, yard.. 

In Ecru 
75c, 98c. 

patterns. Regular 75¢ 
Clearing at, per yard . 

and 50c. 

excellent satisfaction 
Reg. $2,50. Clearing, each, 

MATERIALS 

In White only. 
Clearing at, per Yard 

SCRIM CURTAIN 
In shades of White and Ec 
or pattern: Regular value 
Clearing at 

Madras Curtains 
Reel 65c, 59c 

Chintz Special 49c 
36-inch Chintz, in a variety of colorings and 

36-INCH CHINTZ — Regular 35c 
Clearing at, per Yard . 25¢ 

CARPET SWEEPERS, $1.98 

Hygeno Carpet Sweepers that will give 

MARQUISETTE CURTAIN 

Regular 45c. 

MONDAY, AUG. 

HOUSE | HOUSE FURNISHING | HOUSE FURNISHING NEEDS | 

AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES 
jor Every Z0OM 

in the house 

\ beep rudsclean Lf 
ih a Bissell 

Ine 49c 

CHAR DUST MOPS 
The Mop with the big sweep, in three 
sizes. 

- $1.98 

296 

NET 
ru, in plain 
45c. goe 

d j. SUTCLIFFE & SONS 

Clearing at 

$2.00, $1.45, 4%? 790 
HAWES’ FLOOR WAX 

In Pound Tins—an extra Oe 
wearing Wax, at, Tin .+ 50c 

0-CEDAR FURNITURE POLISH 
At, each, BQc, 25c, *N° 15c 

According to size of Bottle. 

APEX RECORDS — The Latest 
Song and Dance Hits, at, each 

24, 1925 

———$_——— 

eee 

aipane and all that sort of thing 

in the pine groves on Starling 

Hill?” “BICYCLES 
Cash—T. R. James, Auctioneer. 

AUCTION SALE—Of farm stock, 

implements and household ef- 

fects the property of the late 

In disentangling the string, the 

lad threw his hand up and crook- 

fell from the pole to the ground, 

horrified residents. The police of 

Pape Avenue were notified eal 

they hurried to the scene with a 

pPulmotor but it was of no avail. 

Examination of the body show- 

ed that the lad’s arm was burned 
through to the bone. 

Explosion In 

Peterboro, Ont. Aug. 23.—A 

mysterious explosion occurred on| 

Saturday in Havelock, when a! 

grain separator Owned by Giastes, 

Dewey exploded, just’ as work 

Was commenced {in a barn belong- 

ing to Wm. Ellis. Mr. Dewey had 

Purchased the ‘machine second! 

hand, but had had it thoroughly, 

cleaned, ‘and 1s at a loss to know} 
what could have exploded: He! 

Was on top of the machine at the 

time, and was thrown a few feet 

into the alr, but was not serlous- 
ly hurt. The separator was 

tirely wrecked. z 

|Rheumatic Pains 
Go Quickly With 
Old Time Remedy 

MMe ee eREeeaeEG Oy 
New remedies spring up every 

day, but most of them do ne last 
Jong and it is the old-time reme- 
dics that haye stood the test of 
long trial which are the best in 
‘the end. 

For 
nothing that makes them disappear 

rheumatic pains there is 

more quickly than the old-time 
Scientific combination called Rheu- 
ma. Thousands haye given grate- 
ful testimony to the almost instant 
relief which Rheuma has given 
them from the torturing pains, in 
many cases after the very first 
treatment. 

Rheuma is known everywhere 
for its wonderful effects and if you 
suifer ‘from rheumakism in any], 
form, you owe it to yourself to 
try it. Rheuma is sold by H. Y. 
Mercer and cther good druggists 
with a guarantee of absolute sat- 
isfaction or your money refunded, 

Only an old-time remedy that 
has been successful over a period 
of years could make such a liberal 
guarantee, Don't suffer any longer 

i] wet a bottle of Rheuma today, Advt 

MASON HORNER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Etc. 

Successor to A. J. Reid, K.C. 

Heney Hart—Conveyancer 

Cannington, Ont, 

Money to Loan 

He was in love, with a consum- 

ing, tender, undenied depth. 

But with this rekindlenient of, a 

sort he had thought would neyer 

and Jim, for the innocent and un- 

suspecting Eve 

“Oh, I'd love to, Bob!” 

“_it's a cool Pas and we can 

walk among the daisies or Icaf on ‘One morning, when Caroline was 
the cliff and watch the clouds sail}, 

will receive special attention 
Cleveland Bicycles, Dunlo, 
er nats yea Sli P and Glasses recommended § 

. | only when necessary. We 

Rebuilt Bicycles. “very: guarantee style, price, fit and 

@d his arm over.the ‘wires. ‘In- 
Stantly a large voltage of elec- 

tricity shot through his body. He} > 

and lay there until picked up by t 

no longer the town’s nine-day- 

wonder, Bob wsa gay with the 

plans of youth and romance as he 

walked proudly and brightly to the 

station with Caroline, whose duties 

required her to be on hand at 6.30! 

a.m.—the ham and eggs shift—but 

gave her the late afternoon and all 

of every evening off. Eurthermore, 

one day a week she had a whole 

again flanie in his soul came also 

roubled qualins, for Bob was fun- 

damentally ethical and honest. Had 

five eiftombed, and undiscoyeret 

years given him the right to—loye 

someone like Caroline? 
He passionately decided that it 

had, and tried to banish the faded 

Jeayes that were restirring in a 

overhead—" 
“Poet!” she charged. 

“and hold hands, and—" f 

“So, the trurh will out — horrid |, 

man!” mockingly. 

Bob wilted’ under he pay _——————K———e—eeeeeee™, 

glare, cloaking the eager twinkle 

in his eyes with smug contriteness.j 

"“Well—” she continued mischicy- 

| GEO. W. SHEPHERD 

thing: for the Bicycle at . : 
tbody to watch him—so he tay] 

with the widow!” said Bob firmly. 

Next Post Building. 
ewe Ves ESE St. N. 

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Eyeglasses Repaired. Broken 

entire satisfaction. 

DR. M. B. ANNIS 

Lenses Replaced. 

Grain Elevator} 

cold memory. The past was dead hold 

these five years and over; he was! ats Sa 

Bob Wilson now and for ever more. 

It often struck him that under his! 
real name he was a stranger to 

even ‘himself; he could not respon 

tc the old name. Socially, 

“put five years old. 
Timidly, but feelibg that he ok 

ed on morally sound ice, Bob had. 

set out to capture his new and his 

golden dream. And among the tac- 

tics of his siege was a daily call at 

the Widow O'Leary's to meet Car} 
oline and walk down to the Depot! 

with fer. 
Unknown to Bob, ee the mibipie 

reason that the railroad schedule 

©") had evidently entered info a con- 
Spiracy with Fate to keep its cards| 

urder cover, Jim had also battled 

with qualms of a different sort. 
finally deciding that it was en 

and proper/and a beautiful Beil 
for him to centre hopeful intentions |! 

upon Caroline. Jim had believed! 

through the years that no one could 

ever take a second and equal place 

in his heart; but Titne uses quaint) 

and gentle sandpaper, and when 

his human frailties led him spell- 

bound in the glorious wake of the 
wonderful girl Jim justified himself 

on the ground that if he should 

marry again it would be for the 

sake of getting a good stepmother 

for Bobby and not because Caro- 

line, cr any other girl, would—-or 

could—replace his wife in his heart. 

Caroline, though, was worthy of 

unqualified inclusion for her own 

sake, 
‘A combination of traits and con- 

siderations joiiied the railroad sche 

ule in its odd conspiracy to keep 

apart the two friends who had hith- 

erto in all things and m all ways 

had no closed books to one ator 

ther, To begin with there wa 

Bob's natural predilection for cau- 

tion and secrecy, developed through 

years of watchful guardianship 

over his tongue and his innermost 

cherished thoughts. Even to Jim, 

Bob had never confessed the past; 
and now there was no reason to 

immediately parade something that 

might be awkwardly stitched into 

that past, were it but known. Then 

there was Jim’s sengitiveness; he 

wanted to be sure of his emotional 

| 
i 

i 
i 
‘ 

barrel of overtime lately, and I’m 

d tired enough to feel justified in ask- 

He was Ing for a day off. 
‘say if. we haye a picnic to-morrow 

—tlunch with pickles and 

M°Clar 

ay; to-morrow was such a 
ay; she had just told Bob. 

“Listen, Caroline, I’ve put in a 

ously, “I'll think it over, but if we 

go I guess we'd better take Bobby 

along toc keep me company while 

you sulk if you can’t have your way 
—about your last threat!” 

“I love Bobby, but daisy fields 

and cliffs are no place for him to 

play—when there won't be any- 

What do you 

paper 

Tne Ideal Electric Oven 
The fireless cooker oven of McClary’s Electric Range is’ 
and does all these— 

Uses Minimum Current—Bakes Uniformly and 
—Is Easily Cleaned 

Having three walls with an air space and 134 inches 
of insulating material it holds the heat longer than any 
other electric oven. Because you can heat the oven and 
retain a baking heat for hours after the current is “off.” 

McClary’s Electric Oven is a Genuine 
‘‘Fireless Cooker” 

The seamless one-piece (not just welded in spots) porcelain- 
enameled interior with round corners, and the removable ¢le- 
ments and rack hangers make the oven as easy to clean as an 
enameled dish. 
Beane pull-out elements slip out and in as easily as the oven 

racks: 
—No crevices, no openings to gather dirt or to make 

cleaning difficult. 
| With McClary's patented oven element connection the 

terminals cannot overheat. 
McClary’s Fireless Cooker Oven is fitted with an absolutely 

tight door with solid Magnesia Block insulation that cannot sag 
Ae leave non-insulated It lari ‘The door farteny tightly with a 

= oe ee 

_ refrigerator A pie catch. cular of construction and 
operation, McClary’s Fireless cra r Oven leads. 

It bakes perfectly, It uses minimum current, becattse 
it operates on Marea hencle Se postty Ristabas 

Ask your Hydro or electrical dealer to fully 
demonstrate for yon the special features of 

5 
Electric Range 

Or write for descriptive booklet to McCla London, Toronto, Mont: Ss 
Vancouver, St, John, NB Senticonzcgurys aataugantan imino eee 

W. F. MAUNDER & CO. 
Dealer Lindsay, Ont. | 

(To be continued.) 
peeres i) see 

CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 

PAYS 

— 
ns = & 

REPAIRING WOMEN'S 
BOOTS 

is some job but it does not bother 

tis. Wel crn make these stylish 
{ shoes, fook just as smart and 

bright as the day they came out of 
the shoe shop. We not only re-scle 

and re-heel them but re-shape them 
jalso, take off the scratches ‘and 

cover up the peelings. Children’s 
shoes a specialty. : 
BATT'S SHOE HOSPITAL 
i 

Attractive Rings 
For Milady 

IN QUALITY and Beauty, 
our Stock cannot be excelled. 
We offer Milady a choice se- 

lection at Moderate Prices. 

Britton Bros. Ltd 
Jewellers, Opticians, 

Watchmakers 

Established 1836 

Kent St. Lindsay 

Qbseryations in Canada, Eng- 

2! land and Italy recorded earth- 

quake shocks yesterday, all 

about 5,000 miles away. 

Painting, ng, Plumbing, Cocrcis 
Be Aa'M:o P HEE 

Painting, Ba perhagets Decorating, To People Who Who Care. 
79 Glenelg Street We 

“J. H EVENISS 
SIGNS 
HOUSE PAINTING 

288 St. PAUL st.-Phone 958 

JOHN CONLEY 
The Practical Plumber 

bin ° Steam and Hot 
Water Heating, Highest 

inter: rabaan ding ‘ se 

Bante aoe 
urnished : 

*Phone ai vs A Camby St. : 

94 Elgin St. Phone 815 
W. H. STUBBINGS 
Paperhanger And Painter R ae oes 
Graining, Kalsomining, Etc. * ene cn ae 

Estimates Submitted. 

BRAUNTON 
PAINTING 

wand 
DECORATING 

All work teed, 
Estimates ished 

50 Kent St E. hone 895, 

mee See eS 
Message from Explorer Mah- 

millan reports the Canadian 
steamer Arotic safe with all on 
board at Btah Harbor, Green- 
land, 



OLYMPIA 
HOME MADE 

CANDY 
“Best By Tost” 

OLYMPIA. 

23th YEAR—VOL NO. 198 LINDSAY, “ONT, “TUESDAY, AUG. 25, 1925 

¥ ICE CREAM ; 
Vy, The Store Of sa) 

° “QUALITY” 2 

“Established 1895 3 CENTS. PER COPY, 

FIRE AT HAMILTON | 
IMPERILLED LIVES OF 

SCORE OF PATIENTS) 
ORIGIN OF FIRE A MYSTERY — DAMAGE 

~ ESTIMATED AT $10,000 — STRENUOUS 

WORK OF FIREMEN. 

NICKLE OUT 
WITH OPINION 
ON NEW BEER 

(Canadian Presse Dispatch) 

25.— ‘The 

WwW. BK. 

General, as Ox- 

Toronto, Ont, 

Toronto Star 

Niekle, Attorney 

Aug. 

quotes | Hon, 

Seaeea have been greatly to the ndvan- 

(Canadian Press Despatch) “td sy no- 

Hamilton, Ont., August 26. 

imperilled the lives of scores of patients at the Motntain 

Sanitarium, near here, broke out at seven o'clock this morn- 

ing. The blaze was controlled two hours Jater, after dam- 

age amounting to $10,000 had been done. 

tage of the province, 

| thing of hotel keepers and brew- 

ers, if they had been able to sell! 
— Fire, whieh for an hour 

ta five cent glass of beer and ton} 

bottle,” 

lis opinion as to complaints} 

cont 

or 15 cent when asked, 

for 
about the prite of 44 per 

The newspaper says that It} 

question 

' beer. 
he origin of the fire remains a mystery. 

Fifty members ofthe hospital staf! were at breakfast 

in the original farmhouse of the Hack Lem farm in the or 

chard house section ef the tuberculosis colony, when a pa- 

tient in a nearby building observed-flames in an upper storey 

is not unlikely Chace the 

of the price will receive govern- 

that Prem- 

ler Perguson has returned. 

Premier G, H. Ferguson today 

said there was not of 

ment attention, now 

a word 
of the building, and gave the alarm. 

Apparatus Was rushed from Hamilton Fire Department, 

and after two hours’ strenuous work, the blaze was con- 

trolled The firemen in preventing the flames 

truth in the statement that about 

twenty Oonservative members of) 

the Legislature would wait this} 

week on the Cabinet (o protest} 

succeeded ugainst the manner in whieh the 

FIRE FOLLOWS E 

| pressing the opinion that 10 would 

‘HALE MILLION DOLLAR 
DAMAGE CAUSED BY 

FIRE IN MONTREAL 

FIREMEN SEARCHING RUINS FOR BODIES — 

SIXTY-ONE FAMII AES DRIVEN OUT. 

(Canadian P 

Montreal, August 25, 

this morning that more than 

| was caused by the fire which, 

ress Despatch) 
It was unofficially estimated 

half a milllon dollars’ damage 

during the night, forced sixty- 

‘one families to hastily retreat from their homes, and des- 

troyed at least a score of dwellings and apartment houses 

in the east-end of the city. 

Firemen are searching th é bummed block ruins for bodies, 

wlthough it is believe there was no loss of life, 

Montreal, Aug. 24.—Sixty-one 

fAmllies were driyen from their 

.| homes when an apartment house, 

twenty dwelling houses, an ice 

house and a stable were destroyed 

by fire Which swept 4 portion of 

the east end of the city last night, 

and which at an early hour this 
from spreading to the nearby buildings, where :a large num- Attorney-Generil Nickle has been| Morning was stil burning furl- 

ber of the most serious cases were located. issding permits for the sale of} ously. Unverified reports were to 
4.4 per cent beer in their ridings. 

Sears) es 

Frost Hampers 
Wheat Yield 

In Alberta 
Harvesting Tied Up in Saskatehe- 

wan West and North of Saska- 

toon. } 

he patients preserved remarkable coolness in the face 

of danger, although the spread of the blaze would have 

Spelt death to many of the bed cases. They were not re- 

moved from the building, but patients on the verandahs 

were taken inside. 

COMMITTEE OF CITIZENS 
PLAN TO PREVENT 

ANTHRACITE STRIKE 
Operators and Miners Agree to any wage anerease in renewal of 

Meet Group With View to Solu-' ithe agreement expiring in the coalh 
tion of Dispute. 

s 

Edmonton, Alta.,, Aug. 24.—Al1- 

berta’s wheat crop will be under 

the previous 80,000,000 bushel 

j estimate, it is now stated by the j fields on August 31. 

the effect that several persons 

had been trapped by thé flames, 

but ‘early this morning firemen 

had been unable to penetrate the 

; Wall of fire and smoke to ascer- 

tain the truth of these reports. 

No one was seriously injured, 

but two men were cut by flying 

glass when a hose wagon crashed 

into a tobacco store on St. Denis 

Street while three fire fighters 

were overcome by smoke, 

The flames spread rapidly in 

a high swirling wind, over an 

area of about one-quarter of 4 

square mile, and was one of the 

largest conflagrations that 

taken place In this city for many 

years. = 

Its discovery 

ice-house of an 

and from there 

was made in an 

express company, 
it rapidly extend- 

ed to adjacent buildings, one of 

which was the apartment house 

that contained many families. The 

contents were quickly removed 

and every available piece of furn- 

iture carried out. The firemen ar- 

rived from all parts of the city, 

the genera) alarms being turned 

PAG ee 

“TIME FOR ELECTION IS 
NOW” DECLARES RT. 

HON. A RTHUR MEIGHEN 
Mr. Uhl replied this could best) Department of Agriculture. Hon. 

y 4 4 - ,| Concervative Leader Asks What 
Philadelphia, August: 24: —An-| be/answered by the commpitec as aj G80rBe\ Hoadley, wlll) have, a neways ant ‘Ace 

thracite miners and operators to-| Whole. We indicated no personal esUmate ta announce in the 
course of a day or two, but it is 

practically certain that it will be 

less, not more, than the figure he 

gave out earlier in the season. 

day agreed fo mett separately with} OPPesition. 
a citizens —O 

Halling in 
group in the coal region} 

to hear the lattér’s views as to why \Rev 
. 

158,000 miners should continiie at 
| 

complished. 

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—“The usual 

and accepted term of Parliament pte oe nae i 4 Naw. York State! feta ee ada in Canada has been four regular 
tract has not been negotiated by} | for this further reduction. Re- Boas/ONE?, These coun edemsiOne nate September 1. | Watertown (NY.). — Daily | Ports received by the Department RR bow SB CORRISY, John H. Uhl, tobacco manufac-: Times—Rey. T. 2B, Holling, of] today show that light frosts oc- Bins es Se Fae turer cf Wilkesbarre, and chairman! Lindsay, Ont., will preach in the CUrred at Leduc, Rimbey, St. people, or has it not?” So states of the Citizens’ Strike” Com- Methodist church, Theresa, N_Y., Paul de Metis, Seba, Stony Plain, Rt Hon Hepa Mel h ae 00 mittee, presented the request to Sufday morning at the regular Morinville, St. Albert, Lacombe sameanive leader, in f cae FouaL Le Tieyaacineeizenst presi! hour of service. Rey. Mr. Holling 40d Wetaskiwin, while heavier A 
dent for the Miners’ Union, at the lis‘the father of Dr. S. A. Holling ‘Sts were reported from Vegre- 

latter's temporary headquarters dt Of this village and is here on a Ville, Mort Saskatchewan, Bon 
the Bellevue-Stfatford to-day, visit to his son, spending a por- Atcord, Coqking Lake and Red 

Mr. Lewis accepted on condition| tion of his summer yacation in Deer A ots distance phone call 
that the meeting be open to press| this village. Rey, Mr. Holling was {9m « Vegreville farmer said 

and public, and suggested the con- | Pastor of a Methodist church in| ‘ere had been from one to three 
Held in Hazelton, Pa,,| Ottawa for the past two or threo | degrees of frost in that district. 

i "\ years but Is pow pastor in Lind- The news from Calgary and 

say. It 18 now the United Church| Lethbridge is that fiiere was no 

ference be 

tc-morrow. 

Meanwhile W. W. Inglis, chair- Beaman Cutt s frost in thosé districts, Some man of the Opreatars’ Scale Com- y ; Nie Bes sett asl arts 6f the t é j Presbyterian and Congregational, pare he south country had 
mittee, made a similatly favourable rain duri ¥ churches have united in ened Pibenticd fae a ae response when the Citizens’ Com-! strong church 

mittee tendered a like Offer jn ‘ 
Witle Rey. Mr. Ho’ ie m as Scranton. 

Ls. Si Sam W | visited here before, this will be Mr. Uh! explained to Mr. Lewis the first time fie has taken a ger-| Offered Position that the committee was “entirely) vice { 
© In the Jocal church. 

Neutral in its attitude.” 
O-~ W “It has only one purpose in 

on at Board Service For 
Dead Officer 

mind,” Mr. Uhl said, “to serve all 

residents of the anthracite-produe- 

ing counties and all wsers of an 

thracite by bringing together the 

| (Canadian Press Dispatch) 

| Toronto, Ont,, August 25.—That 

to the Canadian Press tonight, re- 
plying 

King’s recent declaration that the] Vers of his Government have been 
Government will not be stamped- exceedingly busy, the Conservya- 
ed Into any dissolution of Parlia- 

ment. 

to Premier Mackenzie 

“The time for an appeal to the 

people came not while the session 
was on, but after 

work was done—the time is now” 

declares Mr, Melghen later on jin 
his statement. 

the session's 

Mayor Graham Chairman 
Board of Directors of 

Railroad | Brotherhood 
Ottawa, August 24. — William 

contending parties in the belief that 

further conference will result in the 

avoidance of a suspension and in 

a just settlement.” 

Mr. Lewis asked Mr, Uhl whe- 

ther his ‘committee was Opposed to 

Aunt Het 

On Saturday, the late Sir Sam Hughes, about the| ©. Best was re-elected chairman 
{ye ar 1916, was offered a place on ,and National Legislative reresenta- 

Solemn and impressive services n° proposed board! of three men,| tive of the Canadian Legislative were held at the Riverside Ceme- “| British E ' wae: pe of the Board of the Brotherhoed of Loco- tery on Saturday, when the res} DARiSce Wass tue iBea ter en) otive Firemen and i mains of the late Major Charles, Made by Dr. James L, Hughes, bro- ie iy sae, i 
Elliott Sutcliffe, of the Royal Air| tHér of the late Canadian War Min-|the closing session of the eighth Force, and who was killed oyar-)8ter, according to the Toronto Star triennial meeting of the body, which seuss, were. deposited in the to-day. has just condluded here, } vault. Rey. F. H, MeIntosh und, Dr- Hughes has just returned| The other officers include James Rey, W. H. Barraclough, of acl from a trip to Europe. [ Pratt, Secrétary-treasirer, Toronto; chener, conducted the services,} Dr. Hughes further remarked) H. B. es Semntord vice-chairman for the latter giving a brief address, that in his opinion his late brother's 
in which he referred to the sacrl-) refusal of the position on the board “Passing Jest |Another Victim Jest 

Circumstantial Rvyidence 

fices made by the deceased in the was the greatest mistake that Sir 
cause of justice and righteousness ; Sam made in He war, 
He also drew « number of valu>j 
able lessons as well ag nouns Fatally Burned 

at Montreal 

A country school board was 

visiting a achool, and the princi- 

pal was putting his pupils thro 

thelr paces. : 

"Who signed Magna Clarta, 

Robert?” he asked, turning to one 

in referring to the life of the de- 

ceased and his valor and gelt Snel, 
rifice, 

The poll bearers were:—Mes- 

ars. F. J. Carew, W. 2, Reesor, §. 

Flavelle, Lloyd Wood, dr.) Kk, Be (Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Sylvester, R. P. Wilson. Montreal, Aug, 25.—Her dress boy. 
A number of friends of fiellearehtteg fire while she was cook-| ‘Please, sir, ’twasn't me," family attended the services, Ing dinner yesterday at her home whimpered the youngster. 

“It's easy to raise children if Soo. in this city, Mrs. Angel Theby,| ‘The teacher, In disgust, told you've got sense enough to PROBABILITINS, 59, suffered such severe burns! him to take lia seat; but an old 
pretend you don't notice lot's 

o’ things they do,” 
5 F Wednesday — Weat to north- Fifty yeteran drivera of obso- Copyright, 1925, As ted 3 (Copy: Pe siere ie FEA x weat winds, mostly fair and pbe-|lete horse cabs were givén a ride 

momocrnreoennrammmrornronAanne | 1Y a few scattered showers, 

¢ 
Light to moderate 

winds, fine and warm. 
Southwest) that she died this morning, 

ie () eee 
tobacco-chewing countryman on 
the board was not satisfied; go, 

after a well-directed aim at the 

euspidor, he said: “Call that boy 

back. I don’t like his manner, T 
believe he did do it.” 

coming somewhat cooler, Probab-|{n motor coaches at London, 

balt, 

The Conservative leader char- 
acterizes as ‘untrue’ two state- 

ments by (Premier King, one that 

Mr. Meighen had prophesied 

four years ago that the present 

Administration would not last 

one session, and the, other than 
the Conservative leader had 

changed his mind as to his desire 
for an election. Mr. Meighen de- 
Clares that he made no such pro- 

phecy, and, furthermore, that he 

did not express an opinion 

against an election in 1925. 
Exodus Continues 

In commenting on Premier 

King’s declaration that the mem- 

tive leader inquires what haye 

they been doing. He states, in 
this regard, the immigration is 
diminishing, while the exodus of 
citizens from the country contin- 

ues, “Is another Petersen con- 

tract coming?” asks Mr, Meigh- 
en. 

Ontaric, Trenton; C, Masse, vice- 

chairman for Quehec; Montreal; F. 

W. Henderson, vice-chairman for 

New Brunswick, West St. John; 

John R. Stewart, vice-chairman for 
Nova Scotia, New Glasgow; J, A. 

Hickey, vice-chairman for Prince 

Edward Island, Charlottetown, 
‘Comprising the Board of Direc- 

tors are: W. G, Graham, chairman, 
Lindsay, Ont.; J. J. Southern, sec- 
retary, Port Arthur, Ont; and H. 
J. Wark, Sherbrooke, Que. 

Another Victim 
of Hamilton 

Highway 

a 
(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 25—Jack 

Pickuk, of Long Branch, a sub- 

urb of this city, who sustained a 

fractured pelvis and internal in- 

juries in an automobile accident 
on the Hamilton Highway last 

night, died carly today in St. 

Joseph's Hospital, The tuck in 
Whieh he was riding was struck 
by radial car. 

SS 

Hi, 8, Firestone, of Akron, Ohio 
{3 seeking to establish vast rub- 

ber plantations in Elberta, eigen: 

had} 

XPLOSION AT DESERONTC 
SCHOONER - 

DESTROYED 
QUEBEC CITY 

Two Thousand Gallons of Gaso- 

ling Wxploded—Hay and Gener 

al Cargo Lost. 

(Canadian Presa 

Quebec, Que., Aug. 

thousand gallons of gasoline and 

ah couple Irumdred tonk of hay an 

well as uo fa neral cargo, went up 

in sinoke Inst night when the 

schooner Germutn L, bound trom 

North Shore ports, caught fire in 

inid-stream and wis burned {to 

t he waters edge. A crew of four 

were taken off by the city firemen 

just before the gasoline exploded, 
Seg pete ea 

Despiteh) 

25 — Two 

Klanners Strong 
At Woodstock 

| Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 24— 

(Canadian Press)—The 

meeting yet held by the Ku Klux 

Klan in Woodstock took place In 

the City Hall here on Friday 

night, according to information 

made public on Saturday by a lo- 

cal official of the Hooded Order. 
The statement, borne out by local 

residents who were present at 

the meeting by invitation, has 
been made to the effect that near- 
ly six hundred people crowded 

the city hall auditorium, while 

fully 250 of those were masked 
and garbed in the regulation 
white. Numbers of women are re~ 

ported to have been present at 
the secret meetings. | 

[oe SS 
pe ee 

Fiery Cross 
Burned Near 

Port Perry 

Residents of Port Perry were 
Startled on Saturday night to see 

a fiery cross blazing a short dis- 

tance east of the town high up 
on a hill. The cross could tbe 
seen for a considerable distance,| and the Hon, Charles Murphy, Postmaster-General. 
Residents across lake Scugog re- 
port that they could see the spec 
tacle quite plainly. 

largest} . 

|EXPLOSION AT EXPLOSIVES 
PLANT NEAR DESERONTO 

FOLLOWED BY FIR 
MIXING BUILDING SCENE OF EXPLOSIO} 

WITH TWO OTHER BUILDINGS ae 

ED — NO LIVES LOST. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

or Kingston, Ont., August 25. — Yesterday afternoon 4 

explosion occurred in the mixing building of the Natio 

Explosives, Limited, plant, located about a mile wee 
Deseronto, ; 

The fire that followed destroyed two other buildings, 

addition to the remains of the mixing building. The 

was heard for a few miles around, 

A telephone call had caused three men employed int 

building to be absent for a few minutes prior to the 

sion, and it was this that saved their lives. 

It is impossible at this time to determine the eau 

the explosion. — 

* 
4 

y : 
i 
H 

PREMIER KING WILL 
ADDRESS HIS CONSTITUENTS — 

AT RICHMOND HIL} 
SPEECH WILL PROBABLY BE POLITICAL PR¢ 

NOUNCEMENT OF PRIME IMPORTAN 

ELECTION PROBABILITIES. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, Ont., August 25. — Premier King is expectel : 

lift the veil when he addresses his constituents of Nort} 

York at Richmond Hill, Ont., on Saturday, September 5: 

Indications are that the speech will be a political p q 

nouncement of prime importance, and that he will 

announce the Goyernment’s intentions in regard to | 

dissolution of Parliament. The probabilities still favour | 

general election in the fall. _ { 

Premier King will be accompanied to Richmond Hill b} 

the Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Minister of Railways and Cana 

DR. JAS. L. HUGHES 
People who were closer declare 

they saw men moving around 
within the vicinity of the cross 

RESENTS SLANDEROUS 
while it was burning, 

Some of the residents took the 
matter serlously, while others 

considered the affair a joke, be- 
lleving it to be the prank of some 
youths to create a sensation, 

The Ku Klux Klan which has 
organized various branches jin 
this part of the province are op- 
posed to the burning of the cross 
and in thelr constitution state 
they offer a reward for the names 
of any parties found burning such 
“ cross, For this reason it is not 
thought that it is the work of the 
‘Ku Klux Klan or any of its mem- 
bers, 

{Problem ie 
Motor Bus 
Transportation| 

tory. 

ATTACK ON BRO 
Contends That Late Militia Min-/and guide the Canadian 

ister Was Recognized as Qut- Qr. Hughes thinks this p 
standing Military Man. — }al to form a board of stategy 

‘ in 1916 or 1917, after | 

Toronto, Ang. 24.—“I took] George became Prime Minis 
him away from home when he] “I mentio nthis ta show 
was 14 years old and educated} my brother was, and still 
him, and I am not going to allow|ognized in England as an 
anyone to Slander my brother, standing military man,” 5 
Who was the admiration of the| Hughes. 
Whole British Empire,” said Dr. “In the early days of | 
Janies L. Hughes today concern-}Sam cabled Kitchener — 
ing the attacks made on the late} adopt trench bitin te 
Sir Sam Hughes by Sir Andrew lieved it was absolutely 
/MacPhail in his recent war his-/sary. Kitchener paid ni 

fto the cables, Sam told 
‘Sir Sam was usked by  the| what he had done and the 

Britis War Cabinet to be one of] ier suggested a third eabli 
three men to direet the British} be sent. Sam said that he 

ts 

pojnced Doputy | Governor-General. 
——0- 

and Canadian armies. Lord Haig] going to do it, but suggeste 
'Was one of the others, and the! tae Premier should cable 
name of the third man I forget.! British Secretary of State. for w 
These men were to be a council] over “h{s own signature, My 
of strategy to direct the move-/ ther was the only man in Cana : 
ments of the armies but Sir Sam| who had really been 
preferred: to ani hs us Canada| sole as a clence.”* 

(Canadian Press Dispatsh) 

Toronto, Ont., \Aug. 25—Sir 
Henry Thornton, President of the 
Canadian National Railways, ar 
rived In Toronto today. He stated 
that the railway is giving serious 
consideration to the problem of 
motor bus ec Namen 

Deputy Governor General 
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 

absence of Re, Hon, 

Justico Anglin who is in Winni-} 
‘peg, Hon Mr, Justice Mignanit, of 
he Supreme Court has been a 

‘the artnet ah a oan New York, Anew 
awaits official action. 

Tn & statement made'this 1 m 
ing by Iy B. Weldon, Joint-liqy 
‘tor, he sald; “The list was co: 
pleted sofie days ago and sent 7 ieee 
the Government with a state. ton, 
|ment of the approximate ‘amount Bosto: 
of money t 

Two Fined For 
roe 

up by the ovarsie w velit 
fe eR of funds to m 

third member of the party hag eft 
town. 

The two were each fined $20.00, } 
one pleading guil 
being ‘convicted, : re 

. 
» ‘ 
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"REMEMBERED MOTHER WHEN TOO LATE. 

THE 

A “human interest” 

Most of those that are 

of the great American newspaper- -reading public for a a) 

in the news, was made the most of by the big dailles recently, 

Says the Hamilton Spectator. A Nebraska youth, 

Gregor, pleaded guilty of slaying his sweetheart. 

murder, callously premeditated and cold- bloodedly 

Gregor was given a life sentence. Before being 

he received permission to 

It was a 

brutal 

Precuted. 

fuken to the State Penitentiary, 

visit his aged mother, who was and is, according to the police, 

Ah ignorance of her son's crime, Editorially commenting 

thoughtfulness for his mother, the Omaha pon the boy's 
“Gaily, with a smile World Herald had the following to say: 

Yn his eye‘and a word of greeting on his lips, the young killer 

fripped into the house and kissed his mother. For several 

minutes he chatted with her, told her he had a good job 

“@riving for a travelling man, told her she was looking well, 

assured her that all was rosy, asked her not to worry. Then 

furned, his eyes blinded by tears that the mother didn’t seg, 

Shack to the sheriff’s car—back to the Black Maria. A little 

Jaier the sheriff was bidding his prisoner a long eee -bye. 

“the penitentiary doors closed grimly between HRS Number 

So-and-so entered his cell—a murderer aud a man.’ 

It was a touching Incident, but MENS Was a better way 

‘Gpen to this boy. to show his regard’ for his mother, He 

Srasnt’ so thoughtful of herowhen he planned his sweetheart’s 

death. If he was the man the Omaha World Herald:declared 

Shim to be, he would not now be serving a life term in prison 

for the murder of the girl who trusted him. Like a lot of 

Gther boys, he seems to have thought of his mother only 

When he Was in trouble. 
te) 

CUTTING DOWN GOVERNMENT COST. 2 

From many sides complaints have been heard concern- 

“fhe the size of our Canadia Legislatures and House of Com- 

mons. There is a general belief throughout the country 

that, in proportion to population, altogether too many men 

are sent to Parliament. Not only does this make for un- 

warranted expense, but it works seriously against efficient 

deliberation and legislation. 

In an interesting editorial commenting on this very situ- 

ation, the Detroit Free Press says that the apportionment 

of seats in the Canadian House of Commons must before 

long be put on some new basis. Already Canada, with less 

than one-twelfth the population of the United States, sends 

to its Federal Legislature a number of representatives con- 

siderably more than half the American total. “By the time 

the Dominion reaches the 1920 census total of the United 

States,”’ the Free Press points out, “its quota of representa- 

tives for its popular House of Parliament will be so huge 

that nothing short of an enormous convention hall would 

hold them all, and anything like deliberative action by the 

assembly would be out of the question. The present unit 

‘of representation at Ottawa is one member to about 36,000 

people. It would yield about 3,000 members to a population 

of 110,000,000, and on this side of the line there is a strong 

‘pinion that we haye too many for practical results with our 

435.” 

If anything were needed, says The Border Cities Star, to 

rove the frequently repeated statement that Canada is seri- 

|. ously over-governed, it is found in the above paragraph. We 

have less than a twelfth of the American population, but 

more than half as many Federal representatives, and “there 

is a strong opinion that we (the United States) haye too 

many for practical results with our 435.” 

@) 

AMENDING THE CONSTITUTION. 

With the prospect of an early election, the proposed 

inter-provincial conference to consider possible agreement 

on a plan for restricting the veto power of the Senate and 

other constitutional matters is indefinitely postponed. It is 

| quite possible, however, that the need for Senate reform and 

for Canada acquiring the power to amend her own consti- 

fution and deciding upon the plan for making such amend- 

ments may have a place in the election discussions. It has 

Tately been proposed by the Toronto Globe that a plebiscite 

Should be taken at election time on the limiting of the Sen- 

ate’s yeto power. There is no doubt that such a yote would 

show that the country as a whole favours such a change, 

but it is not by any means certain that there would be an 

affirmative vote in all the provinces—in Quebec, for instance, 

or the Maritime Provinces, And if it were made an issue in 

the campaign, would not an adverse vote in one or more of 

the proyinces and the spirit of controversy created over the 

fksue make it more difficult to obtain an ultimate settlement 

of it? 
Strong opposition has been expressed by the Quebee 

Chronicle-Telegraph to the views of the Winnipeg Free Press 

on the general subject of amending the constitution and the 

wisest course to adopt in that regard, It was held by the Free 

Press that the British Parliament could be depended upon to 

amend the B.NA. Act in any way asked for by the Canadian 

Parliament through a joint address of the two Houses, even 

though there was opposition from one or more ef the Pro- 

vinees, The Free Press gave the historical grounds for this 

view, and then said that the special privileges and rights of 

Quebec or any other province would be far safer than they 

now are, under a definite procedure for modification of the 
constitution, embodying safeguards for the protection of 

minority rights; and that if Canada, lke all the other Do- 

minions, asserted the power of amending her constitution, 

an inter-provincial constitutional conference might be held 

to consider the procedure that would be followed, but that 

it should not be necessary that the consent of every aa 

sphould be obtained for a constitutional amendment, 

tale, with a little more merit than! 

daily worked up to satisfy the demand | 

Walter | 

ee 

democracy WhenT taxes grow, 

doesn’t. 

No one has much sense until 

ndversity beats it Into him, 

Honesty seems to bar a man 

from getting au office where he 

can use it, 

Men want to marry the most 

money, while girls want tO marry 

the best dancer. 

You can tell whether a plea- 

sure is good or bad by the taste 

in the mouth the next day. 

Law is arrangement that 

employs police forces to catch 

criminals, and then employs jur- 

ies to tur nthem loose. 7 

Hez Heck says: “I allus sym- 

pathize with the feller who want 

to pay his debts, but ain’t got the 

to do it with.” 

se OS 

Characters in 
Old Gold Rush 

Town in B. C. 

an 

money 

Barkeryille, B. G, Aug 22 

(Canadian Press)—A visitor to 

this old gold rush town, now 

practically forgotten, describes a 

resident in these words: “ A lit- 

tle further up the street from 

*Paddy’s place’ is a neatly kept 

white and blue painted house 

which is the home of one of /the 

most remarkable characters in 

all Cariboo. Here lives Mrs. 

Housser, a hale and hearty old 

lady of 84, who has not been out 

of the immediate district of Bar- 

kerville for 51 years. In 1867 she 

came out to Barkerville from 

Germany, returning there in 1868 

She came back to Cariboo in 1874 

and with her sister shares the] 

distinction of neyer having seen 

a train or street car in her life. 

“Across from Kelly's Hotel 

lives Mrs. Murphy, postmistress 

and telephone operator of Bar- 

kerville. One could spend half a 

day examining the coHection of 

Strange relics she has found In 

and about Barkeryille. Here is a 

fine old pewter mug whose mark- 

jt dated back to gS prove that 

the days of Charles 1, here a sjl-} 

and there silver 

and other trinkew 

ver teapot spoous 

eee ee 

— ae | 

HEART THROBS | 

— ere J SS! 

THR UNTORSHD BUGGAR 

Roel, the 

Thnes 

William Wootford in 

New York 

Pity the poor pedestrian, 

Tarrassed, yow-geared, a jumpy 

man, 

Of a rapidly disappearing clan 

Who jaywalks the waya of the 

World alone, 
With the fear In his heart that Js 

bred In bis bone; 

With no strong arm to ald and 

abet him, 

Knowing full well they are bound 

to get him, 

With a furtive smile hoe essays 

the feat 

Of crossing the modern city street 

believing the world’s 

phony, 

sallies 

pouy,” 

Staggers and jumps 

and reels 

Through the maze of sinister au- 

tomobiles, 

With a lesioned heart and bated 

breath, 

He dances the 

of Death’; 

To the tune 

and bell, 

sayors the 

trian’s ihell, 

Until the music 

knell, 

And they park his remains in a 

shaded deff; 

Halt gone 

He forth on “shanks! 

and twists 

“Gasoline Dance 

of shouts and horn 

He modern pedes- 

becomes his 

This is the forcast of my story, 

Soon, ah, soon, he will wake in 

glory, 
Where he'll join the - celestrial 

constabulary, 

With a new and embellished yo- 

cabulary, 

Yes, there they'll make 

traffic cop, 

And he'll order the motorists all 

to stop, } 

a golden street he will take 

his stand, 

And blow his whistle, 

iis hand, 

And give them “tickets” to beat 

him a 

On 

and raise 

the band; 

And bawl them out to his heart's 

content, \ 

Until his anathemas are spent, 

Yes, there he will enter into his 
own, 

But here, he jaywalks the world 

alone, . 

Harrassed, low-geared, a jumpy 

man, : 
Numbered with those “who also 

ran,’” 

Of a rapidly disappearing ¢lan. 

So while he Mngers in life's brief 
Span. 

Pity the poor pedestriant 

0 

Ottawa reports building  per- 

mits In 66 cities for July increas- 

ed 9.6 per cent over SuUy of last 

year. b 

| a 

From Our Exchanges | 

THE HOLIDAY HARDSHIPS 

(Brantford Dxppaltor) 

Many # man Just now Is walking 

halt a mile for his 
food off the top of a barrel, dod 

| 
i | 

water, eattng | 

hornets sand mosquitoes 

ping on u ded that fs 

Dani 
le 

fortable a4 

withal reveling over 

his holiday 

fis com 

farmer's bueckboard, 

the 

outing 

ry 
and de. 

lights of 

REVIVE THE OLD FAMILY 

PICNIC 

(Krom the Boston Transeripty 

Appeal te made for 

the “old-time 

how Gan that be 

tion of the old-time nog 

all 

a vevival of 

family plenie, but 

Without resurree 

and carry 

A REAL REMEDY 

(Youth's Companton) 

It fs strange that of traf 

fle experts who are trying to worl 

with 

none 

put some means of dealing 

the colgestion of automobiles in 

the utveets of our great citles bas 

suggested removing all the build. 

fnga, Nothing short of that seems 

likely to meet the case 

SMUGGLING 

{Orillia Packet) 

That smuggling of goods {9 the 

extent of many millions year y 

was taking place from the United 

States into Canada was the stite- 

executive officer of the Canadian 

Association of Garment Makers, 

in an address at Ottawa, 

Conservatively Mr. Sparks put 

the amount at $50,000,000 annually, 

which would mean a loss in rey- 

enue through duty and taxes of at 

figures apply to the wholesate 

silks, women’s wear, jewelry and 

motor cars, 

THE HONKER 

~ (Toronto Globe) 

The City of Detroit will penal- 

{ze motorists who use their auto 

horns needlessly. A standing 

nuisance is the man who announ- 

ees his arrival at a house in this 

way, instead of getting out and 

ringing the door bell. 

STEP ON THE GAS f 

(Orillia Packet) 

The cities and towns of Rhode 

Tsland-haye set 35 miles an hour 

as the proper speed for antos on 

highways. They contend that 

having spent vast sums on roads 

they cannot afford to have them 

cluttered with cars moying along 

at only 12 or 15 miles an hour. 

Pithy Paragraphs | 
From Bobcaygeon 

(Special to the Post) 

Bobcaygeon,fi Aug. 24. — Mr. 

John Carter, High School teacher, 

and wife, of Ottawa, are making 

‘their annual tour through Vic- 

ment made by Percy Sparks, chief } 

SAY DAILY POs 

(British Exchange) 

The latest sensation in Amer- 

{oa is the organization of a nat- 

fonal crusade to back the work of 

the proposed National Commisa- 

fon to study the causes why Am- 

erica, of all clyilized countries, 

hus the biggest crime record, and 

how to reform so menacing 4 sit- 

uation, The jnyestigations of Mr. 

Richard Child, a former AmerlI- 

can Amibassador, ‘prove the fol- 

lowing facts: —Crime in America 

fs being organized along the 

lines of a big business:  cut- 

throat competition by unorgan- 
ized crooks is being eliminated, 

least $15,000,000 each year. These and huge profits are being piled 
up by syndicates of law-breakers 

smuggling of goods, principally of } and law deflers. The power to 
prevent, punish, and deter crime 

is falling behind in its conflict 

with the burglar and the gun- 

man. These sinister organizations 

are being developed at a time 

when recruits for America’s 

growing criminal population lack 

the training and restraint of the 

old American home, and arebe- 

ing drawn into defiance of the 

law by the strange doctrines of| 

“self-expression” and “freedom’’. 

In Chicago, where crime is high- 

ly specialized, Mr. Child talked 

with the organizer of a criminal 

ring, who said, “Murder is poor 

business. It shows bad gross and 

net income, but it’s one of the 

safest crimes. The chances are 

eyen that you will not be found 

or brought to trial, The chances 

aré nearly 100 to 1 that you 

won't be executed; the chances 

ere 5 to'1 that even if you get 

yiuto goal, you will be out before 
five years. The chances are that, 

if you don’t get into goal, you'll 
go to an insane asylum on the 

testimony bought from doctors. 

It's not the police; it’s the law 

and the Courts that does it.”» 
————-0 

CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 

PAYS 
2 

LINDSAY CENTRAL FAIR 
SEPTEMBER 23-24-25-26 

The Fair With a Record of Continu al Growth and Achievement. 

BUILDINGS HAVE 

-. 
rd 

. 
s 

This is 

BEEN ENLARGED — 

ba 

The Directors of LINDSAY CENTRAL FAIR 

_ TRIAL EX 

GRAND STAND ACCOMMODATION IN- 

CREASED — BETTER PRIZES AWAIT EXHIBITORS — ENTRIES WILL FAR 

SURPASS ALL FORMER YEARS, 
, 

are determined to make this a RECORD YEAR! 

POSITION. 

--Expansion Year-- 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THIS MOSM INTE RESTING AGRICULTURAL AND INDUS- 

ssessi 

[esse seas aueseseee aE EEE REE SSEERERIY 

7 

Be, 

tins. 
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Sipe ; 

oat LEE amine 
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the insistent demand for 
Kraft Cheese in a convenient 

package, we have pro- 

duced this handy |/-lb. carton. 

It is the pure, wholesome, satisfying 
you know so well, made 

safe by pasteunzing and kept safe all 
the way. to your table by the protecting 

blue box that you can 
he Kraft trade mark on 

At all food shops. 

Cheese is sold also 

slice, pound, 1-Ib. 

orin County and called on Mr 

}and Mrs. W. J. Killaby the last of) 

| the week, Mra. Carter being a) 

niece of Mr. Killaby, Mra, Peter 

Misher, of Lindsay also necom- 

jem 
Mr, and Mrg. IT. A. Mills, of To | 

ronto are visiting thelr numerous} 

Irieids in the villuge at present, | 
Mrs. Lloyd Moore, or Toronto,| § 

and children, together with Mr.} 

Clyde Mitchell, spent the week-| § 

end with thelr mother, Mra, Wm, 
Mitchell 

The friends of Mr. Jamas Cup- 

stick will be pleased to learn that 

he has undergone & second oper- O meet 

ation and ts progressing fayorab-} 

ly SMALL 

Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Anderson, 

of Bowmanville, fre» renewing 

old acquaintances Jn town and| 

country and report a bumper Kraft Cheese 
crop, around Bowmanville, Les 

in forma us that be has ten acres 

of an apple orchard that ts worth) rood 
fat least a thousand dollars to him| tinfoil wrapper. 

eran It comes in a 
Miss Mildred Darling, of Port 5 

Hope, has returned home after TECOgnIze by t 

spending a holiday with friends sides and ends. 

in the viflage and South Veru-| 
lam. Kraft 

et yy 

AMBRICA'S CRIME RECORD oy We 
carton, 5-lb. box and in 

pA 

| THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
the summer season 

Dr. Neelands resides at Stur- 

geon Point and comes to his 

office by boat every morning. 

Wednesday afternoon being a 

holiday he will not come that 

| dey but will be there Thursday. 

During 

Dr. G. A. Nesbitt 
Dr. R. C. Wansbrougb 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. 
Office ’phame 528; 
272 ana 371, 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. 

residence, ys 

eee 
Local and Long Distance { 

CARTING | 
Furniture Mowng and Cart- 

TOM BANNISTER. 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates: Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

Cn OO 
DRS. HALL & HALL, 

Little Britain 
RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a $ 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
aN Graduate of the Society of 

ying-In Hospital, New York. 

en 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 

and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driv- 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mcellmoyle 
"Phone 907, 917, or 429 

NOTICE 
When your Buggy r equires new 
Rubber Tires, go to jjinclair’s 
Carriage Works for cither Solid 
or Cushion Tires, of good qua- 
lity, of all sizes. Saws met 
ed at reasonable p: BOWMA 
ALFRED 

aes 987 

Rural Phones 
Repairs 

Auto Electric 
Service 

Electrica 

Elsmure Lane 

SPSS oe ETO AFC SS. PIO O ARPT FCP PAAR APCLLE PIM 

G. S. OWEN 

ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRS 

All kinds of Wiring and Re 
pairs neatly and promptly 
done. Irons, Lighting. Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call S Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCEES 

for quick delivery, Also Your 
repair work promptly ‘at- 
tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. 

Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

McLENNANS 
Phone 65 

REPAIRED—REMOD 
ELED . 

Qld made to look like new 
furs. New York style book 
to choose your style. ; 

¢ Men, Women and Children’s 
Garments receive the 

same careful attention, 
Mrs, Mullett 114 Kent St. | 

Dr. T. P. McCullough will 
bs a his office every Monday 

Thursday from 9,30 a.m. 
es Soeae over Gregory's 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149. 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 
CHAS, E. COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 i ." Servet and eat 
Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

5 Russell Streets, ~ / 
Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9) 

Phone No. 1159 

epairing § wectrical Apparatus 
Repaired 

Phone $77 $ Radios Installed 

CECIL CARL FORSYTH 
Organist en? Choir Leader of Cambridge Street 

Methodist Church 

- Teacher of Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory, 
Residence 81 Bond St. Phone 404. 
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| TAKE A FIRST PEEP si rT THE For all household wash- 

ing, cleaning or scouring 
ing giv much fea ae 

nodineenics Ss BIBLE :THOUGHT FOR TODAY, Childnon’s lisle and cotl A 
satisfaction as Gillex. bags | Stockings, extra strong for schog ¥ 

LOVE MASTERS PEAS bs, Speoiil\ this week, 20 per 
Made in Canada Phere is no fem I} nie JAS. HORN Knitting 

love Hut perfect love Fay t 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. Custeth out four, T John £2 18 —S 
TORONTO, CANADA 0) .. ACTIVE AT $87 YBARS a es aust 

LADIES! HAIR BOBBING | | 47. joj Heurd, of Smithtowr Chey are most interesting, and show the 
Children's hair entting. Latent) poterporo @o., ayad 8? year ng-1 e age f ‘ ANE np ond tas p q 

styles. Benson House Shaving! canny, performed a feat which impress of the New Fall Iashion «in avery 
Parlour. No ‘waiting. \yely of the late generation wonld 

detail—in the full skirted are, the military ihe ASA yg) SS A {care to attempt. Mr Heard has} 

FREE DEMONSTRATION. | completely abinglod the Be net 

3 ban » dimensions of while 
4 er All) his bann, the ¢ \ 

i et Mai eae Gro-| #re 74 x 46 carrying all the shin- 
—— his e a @ | 

imi gles to the roof himself. cery, Limited. chsh 

--G-—-—— 

BALOON CRUSH pxounsion 10 FON hawr] POLE Hay SUMPROUED 
Wednesday, August 26th the) 1.) \. suspected in tha death of 

banding and collar, the patch fur around 

the border, the are concentrated at bael or 

sides. 4 

—Lovely New Materials, in Suede Cloths, 
steamer Lintonia will leave) John ‘Taylor, aged 66 ‘years 

Pleasant Point at 7.40 am ‘| whose decomposed body was 

= AT 

L NG BEACH DANCE Stucgeqn/ Pots al 510.0 RN found In a house occupled and 

Thurstonia at 8.15 a.m.; Ancona! Mon- yi ‘owned by himself alone in } 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT OAS CE SobekyBeon) vehan township tear poudaern 
at 9,15 a.m, A stop will be sar olty mits Sunday evening, ‘Tay 

{for lunch then a trip through the rah RNcenvonth ty y. or 

HOOPER’S SIX ACES hasaiat of Stoney Lake: Return nee ea Molikneotan wos ta 

ptare, s1:00 laborer and speculated in land, 

| 12) An inquest will be held. 
FREE DEMONSPRATION. 0 

Scotch Line | CAMERON a Free Demonstration of Magic] gPECIAL SALE 

Broadcloths, Bolivias, Marvellas, and Vel- 

ours. New shades of Wine, Castor, Maho- 

gany, Plum, Russet, Wood, Green, Tabac, | 

old Cedar, Snuff, and Cathedral. 

—An Harly Selection Will Prove Advan- 

tageous. 
(Special to the Post} | Baking Powder MIL. Dhis. Week at} OF TOMATOES. 

Canioron, “Ang! 24.—The W a-{ | Endicait’s Grocery, William Street) To-day and To-morrow, 60 Gents i , i: 
(Speelal to the Post) men's Institute) hel@ their ’monthly ; North. a Baskets — WW: E. Baker's i TRB : : 

Scotch Linge Ang. 25.—Misses| meeting on Mivrsday afi the home| RE Qoeeee ; t = () - ~ Coes Zelma and Blanche Robertson, of D. Smith, A; large number | REMANDED FOR TRIAL a wear eensernseese « » errk ‘ 
* ees | Rochester ate spending a short} y, present. The meeting oped=) ty the Haliburton assault case,} * i : e e 

me with their parents, Mr.-andi'eq jn the usual manner, by Sing- |which cama before the county} « vBITUARY 5 an as an ave es limi te g 
Mrs. Ro-T. Robertson jing the opening ode, after which) judge om Saturday last, the ac- mibetnr Neer enenecacateneienavel ts r % 4 Mr. David Lewis, of Peterboro.) \),. % Pr Ss repeated. a adet trial at | the Lord's r a I Peused was remanded for trial a 7 a < J Df 

a6 f hi He 
attended the funeral of the late! srior the wbusinéss part was Over\ tne Pall Assizes) and’ was rélensed| UHH. UAME MRS. J. DREESE 1860 House ro) ua ity 1925 | Thomas Robertson. a paper was given by Miss Harris; | on four thousand dollar bail. The remains of the late Mrs. 8. 

: 
Mrs, Jas. Quinn, of Elora, is} y;). ne -Worseley sane’ a solo: | SCT NA Durose which had been placed in ; és Sune daa. 

spending a few days with friends). 446; py Miss Mamie MeNevan| ITA GSE etoein aOR the vault at St. Mary’s epsiery p 
¥ ‘ | at ee ae j - § D) PRY Peony Friday on the Line Jand Olive Smith and.an instrumen=) a Rang en st Be ee jee “ag Se ee SSS SS earn = —= = Mrs. Li a z. Raymond an@} , wg Sle sa i, e 7 » Aug. 24.—| nti) the arrival of rela ‘ r ; = = E ; he fanAGn ASE eat pee Was Gladys, Feu PAPEC I mhe Petacboro. Rotary Clb ene Thi ta ee oh REG a eas D ille A Nowe ftaa of four rentiomen'T ochlin Biiots - Mr. Jim Dugan and Leslie Homer ths SPE Tey questions was then given to the | <i 3 F owneyvi and four ladies, xeft nothing un-@ i Her: tdther, Mr. Thomas Robert-t by Mrs. Town-/Joved a visit today from the Gov- quiem mass on Friday, was chant- e y Lis & | Burke left for Neepawa, Manian 

satire NETS ot Both Sis ex st swer by Mrs. : 7 > ar Q son: on Saturday ta aah which cnuwod a great deal ot pert of District No, 27 Rotarlan{ oq py Very Rev. Dean Wiilbhs. | News Jottings bey cr beanie io | Of Interest! tuesday morning. 4 
s ie rete send which caused a great deal of} r , 5 e visitors. Mrs. J. J. Roberison was a! ae ee ae ae Ate will bel | Sidney MeMichael,{ the message] phe late Mrs. Durose is sur-|| / Ho ae VET) | Mrs* J. Connor. of Little 

business ovisiter to Lindsay Tast , | ene Bae ot ee Iga e ; delivered by the district governor}\jyoq by her husband, three sons, PO ete Tuesday evening a reception| haseeate Beane) alin: Gola att rl cae oe eee 
TT = ipo a rT = } " at the weekly luncheon being 1 A. R,, of. Edmonton; W. E. of (Special fo the Pos | was held in the Parish Hall: | \ d 

$ 

‘ the week-end. i , ; Aug. ~22.—Mrs. ‘| Pe ES UBER Ny OP hORe aes ind daugtiter of | Sure? Of mspiration to the large) Lindsay; A. C., ‘Transcona, MaW.,;| Downeyville, Aug. 22.—A large! Wednesday afternoon was, glyen|. “ochlin, Aue roe a 5 cs a caugate 

to, is spending f i i u 4 te E A numper from here att pate holiday: | number of members in attend-) two daughters, Mrs. C. Parcells,| number from here attended Old] over to sports, the chief one be= ste doeete cen eae # eed the tie partyin Halbabal Murdo HOO" ance. President John Seels was} of Transcona, and Mrs. W. G.| Home Week’ which was celebra-}jng a baseball game between’ itain are visiting friends here 3 rlon 
| Toronto, 

= her mother 
\ 

Tuesday and all report a 
Rey. -H. 0 . of Burk Sch Ga ee ea eee the chair. Harris, Edson, Alta, also three) ted in Ennismore on Tuesday.) Centre Smith and Bnnismore the] 1s Brack: , ee time : ay 

"rs arnet* 3 e a shil- 
v 

Ralls, came ar t 4 stoners § at Ede reves oa brothers, residing in the States} Wednesday and Thursday. latter being victorfous, AG cand Mires Wi) English, and b funérars wt Ws gee ke git K. of C, ATTENTION! : 
family yisited friends in Fenelon Mr. D. Emmerson nas return 

Falls last Sunday. home after an absence of a toup! 

and two sisters, one in the States 
Regular meeting Isnights of! and the other in dyeatets Canada. 

nd Mrs. Munroe of Fenelon 

visited Mr. and Mrs. W. 
— On Thursday ‘afternoon “the mas Robe 

¥, of Kent annual garden. party took place. e x " 2 \ Rev. J.B 3 ii ‘Columbus, Thursday eyening A and was’ largely attended. Visit. Miss Irene Hicks and pmenecty of months from Miner cs _Ba | stone preached a memorial sery-) F€!! on Sunday. Sarahyae A I ‘Hicks are visiting in Beaverton! where he has been “overse 
preach men ‘al ser hori: aMleinfesor: Batien 8 o'clock, . Full. attendance “DI MONDS CO | ors from a distance prolonged k hi d 

* ice of the ¢ m1 Ayes i re ntere & game [ ie é 
ate we road. 

ice of ‘the e Thomas Robert mice Sinctite ea gates Oe ma quested, A ) i y an their stay in order to t ola} ts week 1 work on the ro. . sou ih the Baptist Church last] 
; Sanday ‘evening. place. at the garden party) — ——————— friends and acquaintances. - 

Bye | here Wednes , August 26th. ' $ ( ‘OKE The following young men went CNR. Shows | a i ee WANTED— West on the harverter’s exeur-) WT 7 i 0 LS Pee ee heer a 2 SHOE BRUSH 1c ee es sion:—Emmet and Albert Herli- 
hey, Gordon Murtha, John Snuili- 

prices paid. 69 Lindsay St. N. Sept. 1st, are you protected? 

q 

} yan, Austin O'Neill, Charles Ger 

H. HUROVITZ. U. S. Custom Agents Wind Stones If not, ‘phone us. We have ard. John Lemore and Dennis 

iA i in mH il 

lowing Prices: Mr. P. J. Winn who has ‘been | 

Packed Avound Bristles’ Roots. a Complete Stock at the fol- | Garyey. 

{ (Canadian Prass Dispatch) | ik | New York, Aug. 24,—Discoy- in St. Catharines since Spring,}' Toronto, Aug. 25. — Official CREAM TOAST ery of the most valuable shoe Pea Coal, per Ton.... $12.50 | tote last week for that city after 
a till or 

alted. 

ast 6 slices of bre 

brown, dip in hot, 1 

1 place in dish and pour over) 

follow 1 pint mil} 
notable adyance in net revenues! 16! come to scalding point, then! 
in sevem months ending July g1,| tir in 1 large tablespoon flonr || 

“even inthe face of decreased re-| @ little cold water. Stir 
ceipts. The gross receipts were | until thick, “add butter size of a 

net operating revenue $5,667,287 | Stir in the flour, add cup of milk 
for seven months. This is an in-| Stadnally, stirring all the ‘time. 

6.68 per cent below those of the} SBE. When making cream toast. 
corresponding period of last year, tr each cup of milk allow 1 leyel 

py crease of $2,452,606 over the net} Add little salt; strain the dtp over] 

, operating revenue for the corrés-| bread. h 
‘ 

{figures here today on the arr 
, of Sir Henry Thorntcr Presi- 

dent of ©.N.R., show that Cana-{ 
* dian National lines haye made : 

The Rule of 2 
It's easy for the human mind, 

to think in terms of two — 

Adam and Eve, Bread and/ 

Butter, Pen and Ink, Razor 

and Shaving Brush. The 

' stronger: ‘the. association, thé J 
harder it is to think of one! 
without the other. 

Take Palmolive Shaving 

Cream for softening ‘wiry 

today at the customs honse. SL EE Va ins aS) Miss Mary Costello has accept- The brush included in the bag- Egg, per Ton ...../, $15.09 3] oa the position of principal in 
gage of two men reported to the Range Coke, per Ton, $11,00 
Treasury Department as gem| Nut or Furnace, Ton, 912,59 
Smugglers was found by special - O'Neill motored to Peterboro on 
agent John Roberts to contain Saturday and spent the day with 
loose diamonds worth $54,970. |% J G Ba Wil , relatives at Mount St. Joseph. | "els" discovery, Federal agent re Neo APEARNG Mand’ Mis, Percy. Hollsworth ‘sald, followed the finding of $40,- Mr. and Mrs. Tim Dorgan and), 000 worth of unset stones in a | Mrs. P. Collins, motored to Pet-| box of candy the two men had Sheds: Lindsay Street North erboro fe aie, and spent i 7 tried to bring’ from Ganada.|'3 Cr se ; day, with friends. bristles and~ ‘Palmolive Tal~ These stonés ee nicely conceal-|% nn “ ae Mr. “Holisworth who Rast cum for soothing and iplp CB) og Inside the candies. The | dia at F "e Herdaate | ore in Calgary face irritations— ~* WH monds'tn ‘the shoe brush, it was lf , éver ben so far Bast hae ae made by the Same Hi) said, were packed around the was greatly pleased with maker, 

the Ghestervyille High School. 

Misses Gertrude and Mamie 

brush on record was announced | spending three weeks at home. | 

"Phone 459 but operating. expenses were re-| ‘vlespoon butter, 2 level “table 

duted $.65 per cent, leaving the! SPoons bread flour. Melt butter, 

ponding period of last WGA) oc ) ——————— 

~~ Toots of the bristles and cache sights in the electric city, but, for 
i ee BOTH sold by the same Mi] n polish, é | business he thinks Calgary E serve full course dealer. ‘According to the Federal athe Dasses our Bastern towns aah ‘ N ll’ ee FO ee at BOTH displayed in the same | orities, the men who brought ties, ; : cents. oods are window, M these gems in in this fashion are ; is - i] 

i r - : 
: el bs) clean and appetizing. Every- BOTH boosted by the same fM| Henry Marguelles, described as a cs oe ee Ras Your child deserves the best you can give it. You : thing up-to-date. A la Carte. users, Brooklyn carpet cleaner, andj. owe your child every care and- protection It is your © 

Pepvedtuenllthonte, BOTH indispensable to the @| Abraham Treppel, who clalms to $2.00 Per Day Single duty to see that the daily supply of milk you receive comes _ Pi ace be a book-keeper for w shirt con-|$ $3 00 Per Day Doubte from clean, healthy surroundings _ See that it is prop- 
: ‘Ba a e€ f Shaving Cream is worth 3&c g| ern In Manhattan, Every room has private srly taken care of. Go and inspect the dairy from bt 
5 , gg Gj Or DOMINION CAFE Tater is worth ..... ; - bath. , itcomes You are invited to come an ¢ : 18 rca tatal BOTH—60c Value, Excellent Dining Room at any time, whether a customer or not See our pasteur- 4 Harvesters 65 Kent Street for --........, SOC Hl} Dry Cleaning, Pressing {|} — in connection : eae oe H Nolaiareae! aes and Repairing From Depot take Bay TABLE CREAM _ WHIPPING CREAM 

car. Transfer East on 
3 College car to Jarvis 
i u fs Street. me ] 

} CHAS. DAVIDSON 
}-o 125 KENT sv. 
; *» sPhone 352—842 © 

DUNOO 
(ADE REXALL “STO 

_ MAPLE LEAF AF DAIRY 
42 Valnatee ‘St th 

‘Exeursionists 
: ae ; 

Phone 234 ; 
Whether you need a 

"trunk, suit case or club 
bag, we can supply your 
needs at reduced prices. 

. Our August sale of bag- 
gage enables you to 
make substantial say- 
ings on all kinds of tra- 
velling goods. Attend 
Neill’s Baggage Sate, 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

SY GOLLY - MAGGIE 15 SITTIN’ 
OP WASTIny ‘TAS MEL vy 1% 

_ MAKE: UB Gop ’ ee ae 

EXPLAIN WHAT WELL-XOU SEE -DaARLIN' ) THE LITTLE CHILD 
YOU: MEAN ty \ WwOZ ON My WAY HOME ; Renee ean SH 

COMING IM AT EAREN- WHEN SAW A, pale 
THIS HOUR LY TRE CLO THAT: WOZ: | PE BAS TO WAT ONTHE She 

~ Lower: f TOOK HER vo | ASLEEP IN HER Moreeee eae 
HE POLICE STATION UID PUY STORY 

THEM | Lo ees SAU RE RGRB ang 
Ny 

1 

Better Meats at 
Langdon’s 

For the better cuts of de- 

icious meats, you can always 

get satisfaction at Langdon’s 

Quality cuts at prices that 
mcan a saving to you. 

LANGDON’S 
Lindsay st. and William st. 

—705— Phones —160— 

R. Neill 
LINDSAY Lid. 
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SPICES 
OTHER S | OBITUARY z 

9 

| JOUN LOGAN 
A xX’ 

ON S
 

| 

an d_ their children 
e eaeee 

Peterboro, Allg. 24. 'Thoro 

 essosseeeweeeee Preserving and Pickling-Sca- | 

eae a in 5 Sw ehaaeh 
ee a eat gens 

son will soon be here. a! 

| dence, 45 Par ke Streot North, au] Wie vas 2 s— ie as 

| old and highly respec ted re ident} Lif PARP PPPO
E ISI 

OO. 

REMEMBER 
of the clly Ju the person of Mr 

John Logan 
Decensed Was born in Glasgow 

Seotlund, fv 186h, coming to Can- 

Jada, When quite a young man Ho 
| 2 \ yng fKealded’ dt the above address| 

That we handle all the Pur- § 
t Spices, and we can supply Mr. Daniel Hogan, of Buffalo, 

est Spices, a ci y 
| 1 

4\ is visiting fiends in town, \} 

: ODD PIECES 
you with these in any quan- 

tty Also Parke’s Catsup 

SSS 

Flavor and Pickle Mixture; Mr. and, Mrs. @. A pes ot} IN 
Fall tne nite t22) youd, and tia} 

e s, P vax ¢ } Bufts ro Visiting friends in 
PVR ait 

Gem Rubber F E prowe and | : a alo, are Visitin enc PINE ENGLISH 
Re a We Lhe . 6G | 

Bottlewax, Corks, all sizes, to Own, ) 
Goo ton 1 or 16 yours, bding om 

7 ; 

micet your needs, | Behe S| CHINA AND = ployed In the press deparlinent. 00 all est U 

‘ | het ties ipo eel POTTERY On Saturday night Mr. Logan 

Aes cuigany ace J 
at a F 

Mercer $ Drug Store peas e AGE tt " ental roof. The Votterics of England — A LUNCH SUGGESTION. was In his usoal health, and had | 

moe Weep RSC Stabe j is displayed at this Store lunch wif tho family before re=) There's a wonderful range of New Patterns and 

— — ae : F y | San , One Mother says: | tiring, On Sunday morning he} fi 3 WooeN : ( 

| Misses Marguerite and Dizzle} J offer an almost unlimited: se- T drop the left-over cereal into! go¢ up and dressed as usual, aval Colourings in our range (on Pajamas. Plain 

» SRE PEE | Tully are visiting {rionds in > HegnototyUsetnliEicces oy fancy moulds which [Ee have coll goon complained of feeling  S11.| shades ave great favourites in Helio, Cream, and 

BY TONKS Suiebe ae Pitlonernne lected from time to time in the] yedieal aid was summoned, but) Blue, and we also show a Large Range of Fancy 

de® FACTS ABOUT q x4 " Cream and MUk itchers me shape of flowers Gr animals or scal-} deceased succumbed within the Stripes. -Priced at 

7 . Bi | Mrs. L. M. MoFadyen is al always uselul, and may " Topedideueae Re iootie thie: ia: alae 

; OPTOMETRY | ing a few days with frfonds at) J had from 35e to $4.00. splendid addilion to the etl’ Besides his wife there are ot aie 

peleneeny roms Ie aR Sas 4 an } lunches served with cream and su-} to mourn his loss two daughters | $2.00, $2.50, $2.75 $3.75 

M UV AtE {0} land have left SoS SURG TS eu Py gar, A cherry or raisin on the ue Mrs. Rt. FP. Ivy, of Cobourg, and 

s, L. J opelund have left soloxs. arious size = 2 ‘ Many a . < 

Most important of all, a #) . ays get erunte colors aiid) various sizes): 33¢ makes it a truly appkaling and| Mes. Herbett Deck, of this city, 

person’ haying) @ defect) of for a visit with friends In Hunts- a,Pair to $3.00. eeecrh two sons! P. Logan, of Edmonton, 

s! ‘ t | ville. ots e Vibes 5 r i af apalator ae 

vision, onhavingithe slightest fell. eee Mustard Rots ind) Marmalade (Copyright, 1928, Associated . »}jand) Wiam ct noma; one sistory You'll Always Find The Ne est 

reason to suppose that the | APL Eee cele aetna we ee ae Huitoreudna) Mrs. pba Mein, of Taree j > Wi W 

: | st *retty Cake Plates trom ol. and two brothers, James, Lindsay, | I 6 496 

} eyes areipineed: of,assistance | Music Co., is in Haliburton and 
ri! : Stas  anad ei anes ere 

from glasses, should visit the to $7.00. 
and Robert, o ans . 

| vicinity on business this week, ARRAS 1 Candlesticks I pee 

Optometrist at the earliest @ a te na ases anc andlesticks Mrs. Sutcliffe on Saturday ——_— —— tt 
: 

* any designs, 2 6 © ° , ‘ 

possible moment and have M/ 41. oq Mrs. W. McCarty left in many desig | 
. 

the eyes properly examined. } today for Ottawa to attend the Miss Helen Syer, of Fraserville, Daily Novelette 
fi 

> ) 

Small errors of sight neglect: & i at city. ¢ has returned home aftor spend- Food Going Up. 
br. 

pga 
Mrs. Gobbledink vas 

ed wit! result in lange errors as ¢ 8 s ing the week-end with her friend Although Mrs. G C iH ae 

ye } tis then = 3 Re ¢ ut rs iss Florence Ja son. not very wealthy, her pirchases 0! 

Sau ae eS : eA Bey Mr. M. Saunders, of Toronto, The House of Quality Jew- Miss Florence peyar te Peet annette Area ted laLots 
; 

oo late. Dor , ae ane Soaniee . ednus : os I and § z 

too Se pe aee aS Ee spent the w eae eng yan his dau elry—Optometrist to the 3 Kept tha: butehier ‘in a TPL oTaUly FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR 

now y y a ghter. Miss Valerie, of town. C.N.R. eee eee tere eee eee Slaoor the year round. This might 
2 

sure. oe 8 2 BITUARY Fy yet Phils 

e re . Then again it might 

Miss Gladys Cook of Hamilton); . © Lara Ol ‘ TUL EERE be the reason, Then apa B : serbia 2 25 eho ee zs Peeve A ‘ 

Is visiting at the home of Mr, and oes ii Fe cele a ihe | i fi not, ; Pils te St = eres = SSS = 

rs vars, S after spending a few weeks é © THH LATE MRS. PREEMON Anyway, here’s the story. y 
HT cute. andl apantem taw. dave 

Mrs. A. Powers, St. Paul Street. | * g | G h i D vi 

CRICHTON eee McCrea cottage, at Pleasant CRANDELL ‘Mrs. Gobbledink Ilved in a flat, / ooder am last week. 

Poi ar irae Ine 
Mr. and Mrs, William Steyens es 

bonght chops and kidneys and liv 
Mie aA ee abana ease as Rn 

ee # The remains of the late Mrs, ers and goosenecks, for three 

, spent the week-end with Mr. and = _ : | 
Freemont Grandell, who passed meals a day—evyery day in every 

(eels oncheseesk) \ ness visitor at Highland Groye- 

— ——}| Mrs. Thos Black at Bridgenorth Mr. and Mrs. S. Bagshaw and 
: 

| 

| Gooderham, Aug. 25.—Mrs. R.] on Friday last. 

| eieke in Miss Laura Bagshaw have return-| away last Thursday in Calgary,| week, in every year. Matheson and family of Gooder- Me. Aid Mes MAT atoe Tro 

ih K | Te Roa han and Miss] ed from a delightful month's visit; Will arrive in Lindsay on the noon) And yet she never got a taste of ich, Ont., {3 visiting her brother, Mr. . McAlIpin, ni 

0 eep | : Rood. ee ~ x Seats z C.P.R. train tomorrow (Wednes=-) ; ‘ 2 | dale, were recent visitors witht 

he Memory Or | Helen Adams.are visiting friends in| with friends in Western Canada, sa Si if, strange as the fact may seem. Mr. Claude Billings and other! 5; ..4 Mrs. Wm. Carmiehael. © 

; Toronto ih es day). The funeral will take place) “«pwas the most mysterious~wase, relatives here. Mr, Matheson is} minhiie Soares cot 
| Tore f als _ . zs 5 s es rr 

/ B BY DAYS «exe MouBeuce McCarty, Has refurnedleee the station to Riverside’ ir not very queer. “Everything in Season” | expected here in a few days. splendid ids Pee Bs Bae 

| - ee : Boi cemetery. f atectiy 5 3 = 

|. Mrs. Geo. B. Powles and chil-| from holidaying at Rosedale. She feared to call in detectives C. H. HUGHAN | Mrs. Marie Halford spent a few Mrs. F. Raby-being the most sue 

5 Neca dren, of Toronto, are visiting ee 6 because they might recognize the aieey rf | days in Toronto last week. Meds tuleert Poke varycedsy for 

n eg! aving 
ee eral PS ‘ oris' A Z ssful. 

on't glec 5 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O'Neill, who MRS. W. R. SWAIN. e diamond wrist eve ape ea Aranic i z : tae A. Madill and Mrs. Geo. noe toland im the tronts 2 

W. J. Tompkins, Pottinger St, have been visiting at the former’s| Many hearts were saddened by; to fer bag at Sparkle’s Jewelry ckens’ visited’ Mrs. Scott, of ep 4 
Harcourt, one day last week. : 

Mr. Charles Billings motored Manitoulin Ojibways adopted 
Phi ote fa hs | aes of home in town for the past weck,! the announcement of the death en} Store one day, 4 

She hesitated to call in the po- 
; Mrs. Horace James and son re-/ jaf for their home in London on | Monday evening, August 10th, jof| 

Made turned home Monday night from} y;,,qay Elspeth Agnes ‘Emerson, beloved lice because of the various price- to Lindsay, Saturday, returning Hon. Ghas McCrea aa .Chiet Ni 

Ottawa, where they attended the| ae Ae WifeeOEWilliameRe Swain of Vile less dog collars she had nookea! fF A TAL, DUEL on Sunday. e/-5 Rane UO meaning “great lead= 

= They Are The Only Per- funeral of her brother. we s from the neighborhood dogs on dif: ; Mr. and Mrs. T’ Duval motored er.’ _ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Griffith and| ¢ntia, and daughter of the late Mr. 
% ; 

manent Record bie ee y E lwin Lee, of Caldwell, NJ re! and Mrs. James Emerson, aged |73 ferent days, just to. relieve, (the WITH RAZOR 

Miss Meagher who spent. the] — MESON a ONe tiene nea K iS | poor darlings from the unbearable, 4 COS: ef 
x 
8 H . ai visiting with Mr. and Mrs. William) years and 5 months. f ‘ " - 2 

st week with Mrs. W. P. Cha 2 reight. ; 

A The Studio of BERL ACI Ae RAREST Ue CEE Sussex Street’ i The late Mrs. Swain spent her ete ne ONE MAN DEAD HER FAVORITE . 
Lee, Sussex Street, having made 

$ 

Melbourne street returned to J > : 4 ‘ > 2 ‘ r , There was but one clué to this 4 

| the 650-mile trip by motor in two] entire life at Valentia, first living , SS) WEETME AT | 

| Montreal, Monday. mystery— one small, but signifi- : 4 = > 

FULTON ( STEWART | Pee and a half days. onthe farm at the lake shore. For] o.nt¢ ono : F 5 is the quality candy Daddy 

Mr. Aloysius Begley, of the C. ; halneints the last seventeen years she resid-} One night while Mrs. Cobbledink | é . | é Penang stom fc ombannne eit 

zi PR., SS, Keewatin, Great Lakes| Miss Dorcthy Sandiland is-visit-| ed in the village. Was about to eatidiiner aerenthant ! One Duellist Has Head Almost! 5: ZN ters. There is an obvious rea- 

Service, arrived home last might] i™€ with her sister, Mrs. Bested, in] Early in life she became a mem-'!tyom the pillow she always kept on Decapitated, While the Other son! We offer only the fresh- 

é | from Port MeNicoll. Toronto for a week. ber of the Methodist Church, dnd] the table to lean an elbow on, blew| Was Almost As _ Seriously} est and finest kinds of choco- 

MONEY s ee + ‘ ‘ was a splendid type of Christian up to the ceiling, She followed it Slashed. } } Vr lates bon bons and mixes 

Mr. George Fee, of New York, Mr. and Mrs. N. S, Caudwell, of; womanhood, always ready to do} with her eyes and perceived a hole | Y candies. They are whole- 

is i ntown owing to the death of| Toronto, were guests of Mr. and her share in advancing the interests! in the ceiling, with grease marks Nena oleate Bas Lodkeat some goodies that create a 

& his sister, Mrs. Freemont Cran- of the Church, For many years shey ar yas rig’ ri . ate Lda | desire for moore 
ideil) ons Galeary = = Eee DR aiGel cA eat Ck {around it. It was right above the) in g bathroom, two men, rcom 4 s ; 

« ) ell, of Calgary. is Z taught the Ladies’ ult Bible Class table. : e YMP 

sete e> 2 Ea fa] | in ibe Sunday School andewasl Ga she sat stari it SEE HOUED E UM NANs single| c a Te OL TA 

F Mr. and Mrs. ‘Phill McCARTY’S , : ‘i i ese y BRUCStarin es au razor. carly to-day in a rooming-}% - R B Phone 308 

mk Mr. a Mrs. ‘Philip Jones, of} |F4 president of the W. M. S. for-sev-| for some hours and wheén she look: [/ r 
Detroit, are spending the week! | THE house in West 99th Street. 

GIFT SHOP pil yiccal yeacs, ed down at the meat again, ft was! On. of them was killed and the 
with their mother, Mrs. Ida, i Tha x Baracoa | 

aX = 

is nf A large concourse cf relatives and} Sone. ae Lest: ————e——————eeeee 

oe FOR A FEW DAYS Monke, St. 2 AE: St. friends gathered ay her home in (The reader sending in the best ee ee hhc A eS CHIROPRACTIC *% 

PA re ‘ bg] | Valentia to pay their last tributes] Solution of the missing meat in| it SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS r 

_ A Sample of Value Given Mr. Wilfred Gillie and friend, A] THIS STORE is noted fo of réspect to the deceased. Rey.| “Food Going Up" will raceive a re-/ The head of William Walters ; AND 

the dead mai, Was almost decap 

, taved. Edwin Castellomes, the 
Miss A. Kischell, of - Toronto, 

spent Sunday with his cousins, 
; DINNER SET, 97- |} ur. anaors. 

ELECTRO - THERAPY mete sa 

gets you well and keep you well. Cons without aacch’ 
Fifth year of successful practice. 

j its wonderful display c Mr.’ Edmison conducted the very|¢ipe of ‘how to make a tasty griz:}) 
i pretty “Gift things.” ; Her’ impressive service. He spoke of zled )randwich, a morsel fit for a 

Albert Swartzy St. 7 ‘ ; I | lye rs 

§ PIECE, ONLY $17.00 } | Lawrence st. ice. By you will find articles suitabl her as being mother to all her king). pas be i peg sore 37 Kent Street SHARPE & SHARPE Phone 238 

i 2, 4 3 Lei lhe r Wedding and Anniversar neighbours, and her evoted life OS ¢ Tenants ‘said cheonene between - v 

: SALE STARTS ON Mrs. M. Saunders, Toronta, re- } Gifts, Birthday and Party$A|| was not finished. She had gone, to CARD OF THANKS. DO Te nW aac ari ena = teat coomt 

fa turned ‘to the clty la Gifts for all occa: enjoy her happy reward in ‘the Mr, J. Dirose and Family wish ‘ 

rs SATURDAY. ne city last evening z to thanle their tr A Walters then went into a bathroom! 

>} | having spent a week with © her| {by S!0"5- presence of God. eRe yee Loerie He RIPR rs the floor below, where he lock ad 
mother, Mrs. A. Bennett, who, has YOU ARE invited to com The beautiful floral offerings: as| fer their Kindness during their ‘re fi ah ea e ae ity eree FREE! r 

ny W. J. Brown been ill. jit any time to see the New Yokens: of love, were as follows:| Schr sid bereavement, i tae ae st ara ee a 7. 

A © 6 « Goods we have just received Wreaths, the family, church, sand eae a i fee ze Ree he Bs be This Week we will Or EA PALMO 

¥ (West of Post Office) Mrs. James Hall, Gambridge in Tinted Czecho Glassware S. S. W. M. S.; anchor, brother ae b oe y iyi } zt aaa TALCUM give e ne an OLIVE 

é 153 Kent St. :-: Phone 962 St. south, leaves in the course of Fine English China and Noy Guat and Jennie; wreath, sisters a pee 1 Siamese, 208 Mi POWDER ‘with each Palmolive 35c : 

a few days for Flint, Michigan, elties, and Silverware mad Maggie, Lizzie, and Ann; spray, WHEN USING OE rueeaee Oe 1 et} Shaying’ Cream, aRe ee. ApataSayeadia shcxeal - 

Pa where she will reside with her in the reliable factories o Grandmothers nerson and Adair; ’ ae ad eet sonny 

= gon. Canada. sprays, Sunshine Cl Mr. and Ww ILSON s bg he Wik eae oh A A > 3 For the Ladies 

fate é TOURISTS purchasing infil! Mrs. John Parkin, Mirs, Secley, Rieke Sure alters: deadiawsthy, With ch C fT 

Have TOM Can nates at : ; : aa the other man in a dying condition ith eal an of Talcum Powder we will gi 
; Kennedy, €.$.B., St. this Store will receive careful Mrs. W. Lane, Mr. and Mrs, Caird, ap eee). | FREE 25. POWDER 

alae ee Toronto, ar- attention, and Gocds will bi Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane, Mr. = 7 . B20 PUFF. 
rived yesterday morning to cele- acked t avel safely, Bal | { a \. ec eee ree ee eee eee 
brate quietly in his native town Pe eee eee b cite See husband =S OLLOW THEM, } ; BIRTHS a Visit us Store Burst Get i POR come: of our 

i ~ sides tr §s 4 sband, ¢ ne . ains 

i es perience deceased is survived by her sen Ar- = . ) EXACTLY b SSR RS eae sae ot August Sale Barg 

tion to his priesthood which took ora ae i Shaya : : & : : oe 

place: Invstec Bani wian icant ok and Hee ane, Oe eit = Be se shon Mem>, R. | Mor an Druggist and Optometriat | 

ronto, “Auguas Sth 90 enathes blin and Mrs, Thomas Cham- al Hospital, Lindsay, on Sun- 6 Kent St, Li dsay. - 
S 

bers, four brothers, Jolin and Thos.) Best of all FI Killers 10 day, August 23rd, to Mr, and SANG tical repairs on sh “of “Matiitoba, James Murray of} per Packet at ah Druggists, Mrs= 1. Js Carley {nee Grage placed Byes me a by the Intent mon ei 

Cartwright, and Frank of Valentia. chee and General Stores spbeilai be t.A0n, 08 ) entific mt 
Kennedy left this afternoon for} 

Toronto. He was one of the old 

boys who attended the big Lind- 

say reunion last year, 

am 

ar ie oe em : RENE s 

: Mr. and Mrs, Merrell and Mr. (4 , age ate aa = : 
. 3 Oborke Meecha ie Syeaaieykd 1 ANT $0 THEN FILL YOUR OH THANKS !_1 AINIT © WHOS TRYIN TO MAKE UP'2_NoU BIONT € 
i rraleshoneeyoun acon Ae ant idee Age! 40 ie a gaol LOS FULL OF MAD NO MORE SOU © HAVE NO REASON 10 GET MAD. \N THE FIRST Fi 

5 ! : edo, ; INI TIN’ WEETMEATS AND DIDNT HAVE PEND 

” ee HO HL, - a ae Rom | OVER IT TRY TO ACT LIKE ie Die 4 ; 

Snooth as Velvet.” \ ECE OF DROPPED A PIECE OF CANDY NOBODY COULD UP.WITH MEAT. COULD BE STICKIN’ OUT 
- AN 

P CI-MI (CE 1T WAS IN THAT SLOT IN SOUR FACE MAKE YOU FIXED UP JUST AS EASY Bsa slbe L ge aa seo k Norm TO GET Man f} 

- + KANDY KITCHEN ON THE SORE WITH KIND WORDS” Soe ERNE eee 
es “See-Me”) NEBBS 

NAILS WITH EGGS 

*Phone 495 | Is the Daintiest, most Frag- = 
2 rant, and Popular RETURN FROM 
—— ake NORTHVILLE 
8 CARD OF THANKS PERFUME —HE GOT IN 

, Mra. James Hall, Cambridge BAD WITH 
of the present day. 

Sold Only At 

Higinbotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

*St, xonth, desires to thank all 

Vo her kind neighbors for their tok- 

en of respect and friends for their 

- kindness during her sojourn to 

ie her old home, f 
< a So PRR oS 

~ Better grapé crop for 1926 

than the 12,250 tons harvested 

_Jast year is predicted for Ontar-|} 

do, 

ee Ao i a i) 
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TUESDAY, AUG. 25, 1925 

a Spo 
Kiwanis And Oddt 

Clash To 

Baseball fans are reminded of the 

half-holiday fixture to-morrow 

the game between the Oddtellows 

and Kiwanis for the championship 

of the Town League. The 

schednled for 130 o'clock, and will 

be handled by Dick Buuler, 

the Oddfellows 

game is 

Should win the 

Midgets Lost 
Bantams Won 

At the 

Ottawa 

Kingston, August 24 
Fair 

Midgets 

to 3 in the Ontario semi-finals. 

Grounds te-day, the 

defeated Peverboro by 6 

Galarmeu, the Ottawa pitcher 

Struck our 18 men 

In the game between the Ottawa 

and Peterboro Bantams, Peverboro 

won by 31 to 1, he vo survivors 
will meet Toronto teams 

Three Games in 
Felt Competition 

Things Pelt 

circles last night on both St 

ran -high Cup 

Paul's 

and Harry Norten’s greens. “Gap” 

Hall stacked up against Skip Nor- 

in 

ton on his home green, and carried 

the off the big end of the game, 

score, The scoring was tiv for tat 

all the way, the final score being 

10-5. 

“Billy” Aldous put the balloon 

under the barber, winning over R 

G, Lamb and crew 9-14, while Leo 

Regers managed to take “General’ 

George Bell into camp to the tine 

of 17-8 The rinks 

St. Paul's, Community. 

W. Woods L. Thomas 

Dr. Laidley J. Cain 

S .Coombs J. Pouhhan 

W> Aldous, sk. R. G. Lamb, sk 
—. Grtenhaulgh Ed 

O. Culbert R 

J]. Coombs J. Rucns 

H. Nortcn, sk Fred Hall, sk 

R. Snuth Geo, Filton 

T, J. Begley J. Foster 
—. Tompkins A. Brennan 

Geo. Bell, sk. Leo Rosers, sk 

Six rinks of Lifdsa 

two from St 
y bowlers — 

Paul's and four from 
Community Club—will journey to 

Cannington {tc-morrow to partici 

pate in the Central Bowling Leagee 

tournament 

——___9—_—= 
KIWANIS BALL TEAM. 

All the players of the Kiwanis 

ball team are asked to be on hand 

at 6.30 sharp to-night for a prac- 

MY LADY 
Will probably prefer to use 

her favorite loose powder 

travelling, Our loose 

powder Cases 

mit this. 

while 

Vanity per 

Easily nefillable, -finished 

in ‘gold, silver and enamel. 

75c ° $1.50 
See Our Window Display 

GREGORYS 

FRANK 

With Patsy Ruth Miller, Ani 

and David 

If you've seen “The Sea Haw! 

* WONDE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY 

ACADEMY 

ellows 
-morrow Afternooi 

they will grab the champion game, 
| In case ‘ship of the Town League 
the Kiwaiis grab the games’a tid 

Jill be created, and a second) game 
between these two teams tO break 

the tie will be immediately staged 

A great deal of witerest 15 bang 

centred in this contest, and a ding 

dong battle is expected 

tice at the Fair Grounds, in prepitt- 

ition for the Oddifetlows-Kiwanis 

clash to-morraw 
OSs 

Union Creek 

8t) (Special to the F 

Union Creek, Aug. 26.——Mist 

Blizabeth Ferren of Toronto, its 

spending her holidays with her 

parents here 

Miss 

Bobeaygeon, is the guest of her 

cousin, Miss Mae Henderson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McBride 

and children, of Toronto, are hol- 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank 

“Peg.’ Henderson, » of 

fdaying at 

Maguire's, 

Mr, and Mrs. John Quinn. spent 

the week-end with Mrs. C. Byrne 

and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos, Watson 

and children, of Longford, who 

have been visiting relatives here, 

returned to their home on Mon- 

day 

“Mis sAnnetta Henderson, of To- 

ronto ,is spending her holidays 

with Mr. Mr 

Robt. Henderson, here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Bacon, 

Furnace Falls, were 

and her parents, 

ot 

week-end 

visitors of Mra. Sam Falkner’s. 

Quite a number of our young 

| mtn have gone West, including} 

Martin Byrne and Frank Ferren} 

from this place. 
i 

50) 

‘Two Condemned 
In The Presence 

| Of Their Mother 

RRR Oe ens 

riimg Events 
Greybirds Have 

Protested Game 

LindNay: Greybinds have lodged a 
protest before the O, BAA, game 

Mriday, in played in Peterboro on 

Which the Raybestos teym of that 

city was declared winners, 

The contention of the local man 

agement is that vhe game should 

have been called at the end of the 

fifth innings, as the-sixth innings 

was played in darkness 

—o— 

Bowling Tourney 
|  OnLabor Day? 
| NUKES 

The question of a local bowl- 

Ing tourney on Labor Day fs be- 

ine talked of by the devotees of 

this sport. It is suggested that as 

there wil) be po competition this 

year for {he Carew and McCarty 

Cups, that the trophies be put up 

for Jocal competition on the holl- 

day, the winning rinks to hold 

them for Tt is further 

suggested that the bowlers poo) a 

small amount for individual pri- 

zos for the top rinks, 

The suggestion appears to be a 

good one. Quite a number of the 

members of both St. Paul's ayl 

Community Clubs will likely re- 

main instown for the holiday and 

a very successful 

be staged, 

the year. 

tourney could 

from the lips of the two Fowlers 

as the dread word “Guilty” 

uttered. The others heard their 

fate unmoved. 

When Mr. Justice 

was | 

Finlay ask- 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

hard work it he is to get back into 

anything like his old fighting form 

Sunderland 
Paragraphs 

of Interest | 

(Special to The Post) 
ed the Fowlers, 

thing to say why sentence should! 

not be passed on you?" Lawrence 

replied in despairing tones: “T 

only struck him with the poker. I 

Speak the truth. I am absolutely 

innocent. If the man’s wife had 

only spoken it would have been! 

different. It is an impossible de- 

cision.”” 

Wilfred Fowler who stood with 

quivering lips and@ blanched face 

remained silent. 

Goddard the youngest of the 

prisoners was the first to leave 

the dock. The lad, who had borne 

“Have you any- 

Fowler Brothers Sentenced to} 

Gallows for Sheffield Murder. 

10 men arrested for the murder 

of William Francis Plommer in a 

| Sheffield Street encounter were 

| sentenced to death at Leeds As- 

| sizes. 

Lawrence and Wilfred Fowler, 

| brothers, aged 25 and 23, were 

| the two found guilty of murder. 
29 George Wills, aged 22, and Amos 

| Stewart, aged 21 years, were sen- 

j tenced to 10 years’ pena | seryi- 

| tude, and Stanley Harker, aged 

|} 23 years to seven years penal 

| Servitude for manslaughter. 

Two Acquittals 

Frederick Goddard and Samuel 

Garvin were found not guilty, and 

Were aeqiritted. Goddard, a youth 

that he was courting a young wo- 

| man elsewhere at the time of the 

jgcrime. The three other prisoners 

; had been discharged before the 
trial. 

Mrs, Fowler, the mother of the 

two men eondemned to death, and 

j Lawrence Fowler's’ wife were 

| Present in the women’s gallery. 

Mrs. Plommer, the widow of the 

} murdered man, was a_ solltary 

| pathetic figure In black in an un- 

obtrusive corner. 

| Declare Innocence 

| Something like a gasp escaped 

STARTING MONDAY 

TWICE NIGHTLY 

LLOYD 
The man who gave us “Sea Hawk” has made another wonder film 

“HER HUSBAND'S SECRET’ 
tonio Moreno, Ruth Clifford, 

Torrence. 

i 

k,” “Black Oxen," “The Silent’ 
Watcher,” and the other big Frank Lloyd pictures, you 

can't afford to miss his latest heart drama, 

“FAMILY ROW”—Some of these affairs are rather sad, but 

this one is a positive scream! 

RLAND 
ind WEDNESDAY 

“THE LITTLE FRENCH GIRL” 
A Herbert Brennon Production, with 

Alice Joyce, Neil Hamilton, M: ary Brian, and Esther Ralston, 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY — FELIX CARTOON 

‘aeeisaiabiieaimmenimend ‘ ates | 

pcourt crying bitterly. 

! 
Leeds (By Mailj)=Two of the 

up well, utterly broke down, and 

five minutes later was sitting 

alone om a bench outside the 

SS ya 

‘Zion, Fenelon 
Paragraphs 

(Special to The Post) 
Zion, Fenelon , Aug. 25.—Mr. 

and Mrs. A. Byrnell and family 

motored to Oshawa Sunday and 

visited Mr. and Mrs. W. Christian. 

Mr. and Mrs, George Parkin at- 

tended the Memorial and Decora- 

tion services at Oakwood, Sunday. 

Mr. Hugh Rodman and party of 

friends from Oshawa, spent Sun- 

day with his cousin, Mrs. Neil 
Mark. 

; in Cannington. 

Sunderland, Aug. 24—Mr, Stan 

McGrath of London, is the guest 

of Mr. A. Doyle of the Ridge road. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Goyle of Kit- 

chener, has returned home after! 

spending two weeks with Non. and 

Mrs. Leo. Doyle. 

Miss Annie Thompson has been 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Shipman 

Miss Bernedetta Keenan was in 

Toronto for a few days during the 
week, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. 

holidaying in Midland. 

Smith, ara 

Mrs. Stevens of Toronto, is the! 
guest of Mrs. R, J. Shier, 

Mr. and Mrs, Cannon, have re- 

turned to their ‘home at Gore Bay 

after spending a month with their 

daughter, Mrs. Allister Rundle. 

Miss Annie Chambers of Toron 

to, is visiting her parents, Mr, and 

Mrs. M. Chambers. 

Mrs. Vallentyre and Mrs, W. G: 

Woodward are spending a 

in town. 

‘Mrs. Max Hard and daughter, 

are visitors In town. 

Miss Leta Shier of Toronto, ia 

holidaying with her mother, Mrs. 

G. Shier. 

Here And There .-=" 
Tae 

De Forest Claims Dempsey 
Is Badly Out of Condition 

By Henry L,. Farrell ; Not The Same, 

Now York Aig,” 24—"Tnole' | Wade Mow lon hls fedtand alu 
Dempsey's title will be fn grave} pinh Jn Ms netions, his eolor fe bad 
danger if he fights any one this} and there is no snap tn his eyes 

Jimmy Forest said today.! Mis heavt does not soem to, be In 

“There are four heavywelghts In} his work but I belleve that Is be 

the class who could stop Dempsey} anise of busfness worrles, 

as he now stands.” De Morest sald he did not tall 

De Worest, who trained Dempsey} business with Dempsey — because 

for the Willard fight and who 8] he felt there was nothing doing 

now matchmaker for Charles A.) this yeay He sald that Mloyd 

Stoneham’s Polo Grounds Athletic! Mitzsimmons, Michigan Cityg pro 

Olub, returned a faw days ago trom motor, did sign Dempsey to fgte t 

Los Angoles where he had beet!) Harry Wills next year—but, there | 

looking over the champion j8 a clause providing that FPitzstm- 

The life of ease he has been lead-} mons must lny one million dollars 

ing and the recent development! on the line before the contract be 

of a lot of business troubles are} comes binding 

blamed by De Forest for what he} New York promotera have reach 

galls the ‘very bad condition’ ot} ed the conelisfon that Dempsey 

the champlon | Will not fight this year and they 
“Dempsey is badly worrled about} are stamping after a bout betwen 

business alYairs,” he said “Hea! Wills and Gene Tunney, 

Wants to get out from under his ‘Tex Rickard, who returned yes- 

real estate holdings and he can't] terday from Saratoga, where he 

do {t without standing a big loss.| was in conference several days 

He's running around in circles, with Tunney and Billy Gibson, hid 

“Twatched him in the gym and manager, let oul a very broad hint 

it didn't take (wo minutes for me} that Tunney would sign articles 

fo see that he needs six months’ today and that the fight would he 

staged In the 

September. 

Yankee Stadium in 

Miss Helen Gladstonet young- 

of 

died at Hawarden, England, aged 

717 \ 

es, daughter late statesman, 

MORENO SCORES HIT 

IN NEW LLOYD DRAMA 

Producer of “The Sea Hawk" Re- 

peats Triumph in ‘Her Hus- 

band's Secret."’ 

Picture fans who have seen 

racey, jazzy melodramas and 

serio-comedies aplenty during the 

past few months will do well to 

visit the Academy thedtre now to 
view Frank Lloyd’s- “Her Hus- 

band’s Secret.’’ This Pirst Nation- 

al adaptation of the May edgin- 

ton Saturday Evening Post story 

“Judgment,” is decidedly dilfer- 

ent from anything we have seen 

week in a good long time and—delight- 
fully different. 

It is a drama, pure and simple 

but what a drama, 

Here is a story which should 

appea lto all classes of picture 

lovers; it should entertain the 
Mr. J. Coyle of Cleveland, is vis- younger generation of the pres- 

iting his uncle, Mr, M. Coyle, ent, and mother and father and 
Mrs. J. Baird: and daughter, of grandpa and grandma can enjoy 

Vancouver, B.C., are yisiting Miss it equally. 

Messrs.) Horton, of Toronto, 

of 18 years, established the facy ®@ Visiting with friends in this]; 
burg for a few daya. : 

Mr, and Mrs. A. Younge, of 

Burnt River, and Mr. and Mrs. P. 

Taylor, Fenelon Falls, visited! at 
the home of Mr. R. Frise, Sun- 
day. 

Mr, Russell Pethick, of Toron- 
to, spent the week-end with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Petli- 
lek, 

Services In this church were 

Kate Baird. 

Toronto, 

Miss Mabel Miller, spent 

at Uxbridge, 

Miss Helen Doble is holidaying! wi 
Lloyd , whose ‘The Sea Hawk” 

Hl long cling to our: memory, 

proves himself a rare artist 

with broad sweeping 

strokes and with the finesse that 
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Longham,}is truly great. The thrilling cli- 

of Buffalo, have returned home max to the picture makes one’s 

after spending a week with Mr J.| blood fairly turn cold, yet the 

Langham, 

Mrs, John Farrow, of Toronto, {s! delicately handled 

the guest of Mrs. Nelse Hall. 

Mr, Clayton Ryniird of Zepher, 

romance of the two couples is 80 
that tht re- 

viewer feels like an intruder as 

the scenes in the garden and at 

conducted by Mr. Frank Riches,| ¥%% ® visitor in town on Saturday. | the fireside flicker past. Indeed 

Cambray on Sunday owlng to Mr. and Mrs, John Hanley and 

Rey. Glover being on his vacation,| 8°" Philly have returned to De- 
Next Sunday Mr. Steye Keown, of| ‘lt after spending a month with 

Woodville, will take charge, 

The August meeting of the 

Mr. Phillp Keenan. 

Mr. Herb Thompson of Barrie, 
Ladies’ Aid and W.M.S., was hela}! Spending his holidays with Mr. 

on Tuesday afternoon at the 

home of Mrs. I. Woodcock, with 

oft fair attendance. ° 
| Mr. Weldon Brown and My, 

and Mrs. J. Thompson. e 

Mr. Russell Beall, of Montreal, 
is visiting friends in town. 

Mr, and Mrs. Stan. Naylor haye 
Percy Frise left on Tuesday last| Teturned home after a two weeks’ 

on the Harveater's Excursion for} cation. 
the Canadian West. 

Mr. W. Wilson and Miss Katie} Of Toronto. spont the 
Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Thompson, 

week end 

Wilson visited thelr brother Mr.| With Mr, and Mrs, P. McGregor, 
Newton Wilson, Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Art Brethour have 

| 
| 

! 

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Frise and| returned home after spending two! 

family also Mr. and Mrs. Hl. Wes- weeks in Detroit with thelr daugh- 

tern and children of Eden, mot-j ter, Mrs. Harl Dayidson 
“ored to Port Perry, Sunday and 
Visited the Kent Gardens, 

| Several of our young 
attended the garden 

"Cambray last 
| ing and report a good time, 

—t 

party 

i} 

Parrot Gave 
| 
| 
{ 
i Montreal, Aug. 25.—When the 

Dig fire was at its height in this 

city last night, a woman hurried) meeting In Switzerland, decided 

arms| to’ hold {t 1926 meeting at Rome. 

Brydle, 18 and Ethel Be Sure You Get The Genuine | Peterboro 

from her home with her 

full of household effects, includ- 

people} and Peterboro, 

at| and 

Wednesday “even-| see Lindsay lose the game. 

Alarm of Fire Mra, Joe Thompson, over the 

A number from town attouded 

the ball game bétween Lindsay 
last Wednesday, 

were rather disappointed to 

Miss Willma Hall of Toronto, is 

visiting her parents, Mr, and Mra, 

W. E. Hall, 

Mr. and Mrs. BE. Thompson, of 

Cresswell, were guests of Mr, and 

week end. 

——0: 

International Rifle Union, 

Lyda 
ing « parrot which was hoarsely| Stuart, 11, were drowned while 
shrieking “fire, fire," bathing in Giroux Lake near Co- 

“Her Husband's Secret” is no or- 

dinary entertainment—it ts in 

the class with the best. 

“LITTLE PRENCH GIRL" 
PRESENTS NEW ANGLE ON 
THE MARRIAGE PROBLEM 

It would be hard-to find a more 

appealing or yit&lly interasting 

story than Anne Douglas Sedge- 

Make Your 
Own. Soap 

and 

Save Money 
full Directions 
with each can 

Gillett’s Flake Lye 

in 

last | tht development of the action. He| Pleadings of 
week with her sister, Mrs. Gregg works 
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A little higher in price, but— 
what a wonderful difference 

a few cents make 

H. SCULTHORP & SON LTD. 
PORT HOPE, ONT. 

«Successors to H. Sculthorp & Son) 

Buyers of Peas, Beans, Alsike, and All Kinds 

of Grain. 

R. J. RENNIE, Manager. 

H. F. Petman, Sec.-Treas. 

“ 

wick’s novel, “The Little French 

Girl,” produced ifor Paramount 

by Herbert Brenon, and which is 

the feature at the Wonderland 

theatre. : F 

Featured in the leading roles 

are Alice Joyce, Neil Hamilton, 
Mary Brian and Esther Ralston. 

In the title role of the picture, | 
Mary Brian, as “Ax “~Vervier, 

finds that ‘her mother’s reputa- 
tion sort of puts a kink in her 

chances for a suitable marriage 

in France, so she invades a fash- 

jonable English home, where it 

is the mother’s hope she will land 

for herself a good provider. 

Here she falls in love with the 
younger brother of her mother’s 

latest, favorite, only to learn that 

| he cares for another and that the 

other girl has eyes only for the 

, older brother. So, you see, the 

loye interest in the production 

travels in a circle—and it neyer) 
does let up for a single moment. 

The older boy is killed in the 
war, and his fiancee decided that 
She will go into a convent to be 

happy In the memory of their 

liove “+ ‘all this despite ail’ the 
: the little French; 

girl who does not want to see the 
girl waste her life away for a no- 

account. Alix even goes so far as 

to tell of his affair with her mo- 
ther. There’s a never-to-be-for- 

G. S. Morrow; Pres. 

MR. CONSUMER 
Let us fill’ your Order for PURE MANILLA ROPE AND 

TWINE. All sizes im stock. Also a fresh shipment of PER- 

| FECTION COAL OIL STOVES have just arrived, which will 

| be running on Spécial Prices and Terms during the Month of 

|] August. ; 
Whe nyou are ready to install a PUMP OR PRESSURE SYS- 

TEM, let us sell you the Pump that pumps—a better Pump than 

any, for Less Money. All installation by contract, and guaran- 

teed. Ordinary Hand Pumps a specialty. Also we invite you 

to look over our leading line of PIPELESS FURNACES. 

BEATTY & STROUD 
[ Our Motto 

—More forthe Same Money, and the Same for Less— 

gotten scene between the two 

girls—Topple (Hsther Ralston) i. 

condemning Madame  Vervier, ; 
played by Alice Joyce, and * Alix! 

stands up stoutly in defense of 

her beloved Maman, who “cannot 
help ir if she is loved.” 

There’s an unusual element of 
surprise in the closing scenes. 

Anthony Jowitt, a new screen 

“find” playing Owen Bradley, is’ 
the older brother, Neil Hamilton} 
has the role of Giles Bradley, 

Others In the supporting cast in- 

clude Mario Majeron!, Maurice 
Cannon, Maude Turner, Gordon 
and Jane Jennings, . 

——.0- 3 

| Allsa Craig .. .. Sept. 24 and 26 

} Alliston.. .... .. Oct. 1 and 2 
| Almonte,, .. +. Sept, 15-18 

Arnprior.. </ .. ..° Sept. S11 
Dancroft.. .. .. Sept. 28 and 24 
Barrie .. . Sept. 28-25 

Beamsville .. pt. 18 and 19 

Beaverton “Sept. 17-19 
Bolleville 28. .)..4., Sept, ited 
BluckStock ... .. Sept, i Rak 
Bobeaygeon.. .. Sept, 10 and 11 p 

Bracebridge, . «. Sepr. 16-18 

Bradford .. .. .. Oct, 18 and 14 ff 
Brighton... ,, .. Sept. 18 and 19° 
Campbeliford ..Oct. 1 and ar 
Fenelon Falls ., Sept, 28 and 29 

AND Lindsay .. .. Sept, 28, 24, 25, aU DRY CLEANING 
of Wm. WARRIAN William -St, 

Kinmount .. 5 Sept, 19, 

Allowed on Savings Deposits 
Withdrawable By Cheque | 

5 We On our guaranteed receipts or our 
O compound interest receipts 

Trust Dept. 
s clause in your Will: 

ictoria Trust Coy. to 
rustee of this Will. , 

feature in a Trust fi 

Have thi 
“| appoint The V 

be the Executor and T 

One great_and important 

Coy. is it never dies. 

Victoria Trust & Savings Co. 
LINDSAY AND CANNINGTON 

t 

-S8 

DYEING 

Millbrook 

Oshawa .. 7 

Madog .., Oct. 

Port Hope . +e. Oct, (7 
Haliburton .. .. .. ., Sept. 2a 
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CONDENSED 
FOR SALE { 

FOR SALE—Banjos, direct froin) 

teacher. W. Wells, | 
| 

street south. 

maker and 

38 Lindsay 
ee a ra A 

HOUSE FOR SALE — 8 Rooms, | 

all up and down} 

stairs heatng, 

conveniences 

hot about water 

half-acre of land, good well: Also} 

Shug Harbor. - Pro-| 
H. M. 

whieh must be solid to clear 

estate RoE. Thomas, 23} 

Francis Street {| 

Covuag 

tate Thomas, | of perty 
up 

\pply 

FOR SALE—Bieycle in food con-| 

dition, . cushion frame abd 

cushion handlebars. Apply The 

Post. 

PRIVATE SALE— Of household 

{for 

SIN 
FOR RENT | 

TO LET Small apartments on) 

William St. No Apply J. M.| 
Knowlson 

Ooms | 
{ 

TO R 
Girls; every convenience, — 

43 Bond Street 

furnished TO RENT — Nicely 

rodms for liglit housekeeping, | 

other rooms, 38 Lindsay St. 8.) 

T—Furnished roon TO RED 

conveniences, sultable for Might) 

\ 

Post. 
goods, incltding range and 

heater, pipes, Wedsteads, wih- 

dow blinds and curtains, e@Xx- 

tension table , etc, Apply LS 

Colborne St. W. 

FOR SALE 

shot gun, 

condition 

Steven's 12 fauge 

6 shot pump, XI 

Apply at Post. 

in 

FOR SALE — Piano, Stool, and 

Musie Cabinet, 

tiony cheap for 

Apply 97 Russell Street 

first-class condr 

immediate sale. 

FOR SALE—Oné of the better! 
Mariposa} farms, 100 acres. fects the propérty 

township, all tillable. a guaran-| Saniuel “Alsop, Lot 13, Con. 9 

teed produéer; bank barn 54 x} Snowdon, on Saturday, Sept. 

92, complete, brick veneer) Sth, 1925. C. Short autioneer. | 

house, 9 rooms, Delco lighting} 

aystem, Cresswell 4 mile, Sonya 

3 mile. Apply G. Walter Reid, 

Box 63 Cannington, Ont. 

phone 80 

FOR SALE—100 acres, all work- 

able, lot 6, 1 Mariposa, 

good buildings, barn, 

stable, when house 

con. 

Stone 

driving 

sheds, brick house, young or, 

chard small of 

good water. 

fruits, plenty 

Schoolhouse 

corner of farm. Apply to Ri 

ard Moase on premises, Sonya, 

R.R. No. 1- 

- Female Help Wanted 
WANTED — Woman with daugh-| 

ter, 7 years, wants Weusek 

for Small Protestant Family; no 

objection to Farm; close to town, 

school and church. Box 25, Post. 

WANTED — A Capable Girl as 

Nurse-Housemaid at 

Point for two or three 

Sturgecn 

Septemb}r, from August 29h; 

good wages; references. poly 

in writing to Mrs. Galbr. 

Sturgeon Point 

Ping) 

/TO RENT — Comfortable Five-| 
! BOARDERS Wanted — Central; 

Apply G. H. M. Baker or ‘phone 
z. | 

| : 
| Roomed Flat, all conveniences. 

| housekeeping. Apply 20 Mel; 

| bourne St. east 
| - - — ——___—_— 

TO “RENT—Unfurnished rooms! 

} With conveniences, for light- 

| house-kKeeping Apply Daily | 

B 

|TO RENT — Houses “with all 

AUCTION SALE—Of farm stock, 

and household ef- 

of the late 

implements 

AUCTION SALE— Of household 

| furniture.and effects of the late 

| H. M. Thomas, 20 Regent St. 
} Saturday afternoon, 2 o'clock 

sharp. Quarter cut oak dining; 

room table and large side- 

\ board,, dining room chairs, 

rugs, mats, linoleums, lace 

curtains, book Stand, couch and 

ser beds, springs, 

s, Singer sewing 

kitchen cabinet 

Thought. cook 

chairs, table, 

wringer tubs, lawn- 

{ mower, dishes, glassware, 

} tools and other numerous art- 

jeles. Everything to be sold to 

clear up the estate. Thos. Cash- 

ore, 

mattress, dre. 

and mattre 

machine, 

Happy 

kitehen 
(new) 

stove, 

} rockers, 

auctionter. 

| — seh WANTED 
| WANTED — Good Small Steamer 

Trunk. Apply The Post. 

Female Help Ww anted 

‘ GIRL WANTED— Apply BIG 20. 

| 
| 

| 

PVs: (Sa es 
REAL ESTATE HBADQUA 
Houses, Building Lots, Summe:! 
market. 
FNSURANCE BROKERS, all 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public 

Money to Loan — Litigation 
102 KENT STREET 

LESLIE M. FROST 

Lindsa 

J. E. Anderson, Crown 

B. L. McLEAN 
General Agent for 

Mutual Life of 
Canada 

Office: 8 William Street North 
"Phone 316W. Resid 316] 

Fire Insurance 

ALEX. Mec 

District Representative 

Insurance 

Phone 941; Res. 360 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 
—BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC— 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Invéstments. 
tion to Litigation and Collections. 

Office: Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson 
Barristers, Notaries, Etc. 

Office: The Victoria Trust and Savings Company Building, 

Money to Loan. Special attention given to Investments. Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Commis- 

sioner’s Office. } Open Every Tuesday. 
R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., A, M. Fulton, B.A., T. H. Stinson, K.C., 

A. J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Mantfacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability,-Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary, and 
48 Kent Street. 

THE GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

OUR MOTTO: Service to the Policyholders. 

Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray 

J. M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE, 

Business ‘Phone ........ 202 RES GNES Mess sss paieeey 370 
Office on William Street North. 

WESLEY MASON 
General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass, and Fire. 

"Phones 1046 or 232. 

“” Real iatate Mee J. Power And Bonds 

5 A ee a 

RTERS — Largest selection of 
r Properties and Farms on thé 

us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages at Lowest Rates. 
"Phone .97, 

Office, 12 William St. S. 

— Real Estate — Insurance 

CECIL G. FROST 

Special Atten- 

Telephone 57W. 

y, Ontario. 

Attorney; R. V. Mark. 

Stewart & Stewart 
Barristers, Etc. 

A. G. Stewart, B.A., 
W. Eric Stewart, B.A. 

Offices: 4 William Street North 
"Phone 17 

Woodville — Wednesdays 

‘Phones 723W, 667 

FADYEN 

v 

21 Kent Street. 

Stocks 

117 KENT ST. 

conyaniences. {Immediate pos-} 

} 

|. session, 11 Huron St. North, 

| Auction Sale Notices 

} 

H 
| 

WANTED—Boarders ov roomers 
Apply .9 Sussex St. south. 

WANTED—Student roomers — t-2 

block from Collegiate. Apply 

at the Post 

ROOMERS WANTED—32 Sussex 

Street N 

WANTHD—2 girl students as 

Phone 102J, 64 Ade- 

south, 

roomers 

laide@ St 

WANTED! = 
to all 

Prosar 

Room; 

The 

and 

Apply 

dents Board 

convenicnces 

WANTED — Collegiate Students 
to Board and Room; all conven- 

jences; use of ‘phone Apply! 

17 Peel Street \ 

WANTHD — Colleglate students 

for room and bowtrd. Apply T6 

Boud St, 

use of piano. Apply 36 Mill St 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
FOR SALE OR RENT—7 rooméd./),. asked bitingly: 

heating, 

at the 

hot water 

Apply 

brick house, 

central location 

Posh 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
Creditors and) others having 

Claims aemnst Mabel Wardrobe! 

yt the Town of Lindsay, in the 

County of Victoria, Proprietress of 

jthe Hotel Grand, Lindsay, are here- 

by n6tified vo present their Claims, 

| duly verified, to the undersigned, 

the interest in the said Hétel busi- 

ness Gi the said Mabel Wardrobe 

of the of Toronto, Hbtelkeeper, 

This Notice is given in compliance 

the provisions of the Bulk 

Sales Act, 1917, 

O’Connor & Moore, 

Sclicitors for the said Mabel Ward- 

; robe and James Cowan. 

with 

EBUEDEY. 
EP 

For Sale 

3% 
Debenture 

Interest payable half year- 

ly, guaranteed for 20 years. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 

co. 
Cc. V. SLEEP 

§ 33 Cambridge St, S. 
§ Lindsay Phone 1058w 

L\BBexwtuneune 

6 
EEMEREEREBEBEBI 

We 
DEPARTM 

AND CANALS, CANADA, 
} Trent Canal 
, Young’s Point Section /{ 
Notice to Contractors. 

o'clock noon, standard time, 
Tuesday, September 8th, 1925, 

Plans, specifications and form o 

Department of Railways and 

Canal, Peterborough, Ont. 

of fen dollars. 

good condition. 

work at the ratés Stated in 
offer submitted. 

»y 

contract ro be entered into. 

necessarily accepted. 
By order, 

J. W. PUGSLE 
ore 

Ottawa, August 14th, 1925, 

MASON HORNER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Etc, 
Successor to A. J. Reid, K.C. 

Henry Hart—Conveyancer 

Cannington, Ont. 

Money to Loan 

An atcepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $10,000 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, or Dominion of Can- 
ada Bonds to the same amount or 
Dominion of Canada Bonds and ac- 
cepted cheques, if required to make 
up the amount, must accompany 
each Tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering de- 
clinies entering into contract for thé 

‘he 

The cheque or bonds vhus sent in 
will be returned to the respective 
Contractors whose Tenders are not 

}] accepted. 
The cheque, or the cheque and 

bonds, cf the successful ténderer 
will be held as security or part 
security for the fulfilment of the 

The lowest, or any Tender not 

Department of Railways and € ‘anals 

Callegiate Boy Stu-}) 

{ 

| 

|sides vhat nothing could ever come 

having been sold to James Cowan,} tying 

| the incfeeping seriousness out of 

t 

RAILWAYS from Morran, then worked on the 
j wings of air threugh the whole 

The Vindsay Daily Post 
OARDERS WANTED! 

ied: 
Novel by Willlam Ds0ll Courtney 

ecue LIMITED MAIL” 

SYNOPSIS { 

five «year = oll Bobby Fowltr! 
knows bUth his father, Jim Fowler, 

and Bob Wilson, Jims chum, a 

“daddy,” for uke two men live to 

gether, Bob has fallen in love with} 

Caroline Dale, the new waitress at 

the station lunch roont sand Jim, t 

also believes himself in love with} 
fer, Neither man Knows cf the! 

other's infatuation, for Bob is an} 
en@inecr and Jim a mail clerk, and 
they have runs at different hours, 

CHAPTER VI. (Continued) 

“Meant Bobby's 
and ought to be taken along! 

an angel child, 

* she} 

jusisted. “Mr. Fowler’s'n fortunate} 

man toshave such a darling boy,” 

she continued. 

Tt was Bob’s turn vo sham a glare 

“Are you sure yoltr interest is 1 

the child and not in the father?” 

a o il | 
‘Which of his fathers?” inno-) 

cently. 

“State your preference,” he! 

“so that I can decide whe-| 
I to 

fenced, 

ther not haye challenge 

Jim!” 

“Bob 

sound 

laughed. 

or 

Wilson, 1 do declare you! 

positively 

“Why 

jealous,” she 
| 

I've heand on all! 

between you two.” 

“Nothing or no oné contd!” said 

Bob loyally, but forthwith quali-) 

slowly and) 

perbaps, 

THe shock 

declaration 

“Except, 

—like you.’ 

his 

thoughtfully. 

someone 

his ntood quickly. “Well, Caroline, 

js it a go about to-morrow?” : 
They Wad reached and paused at} 

the lunch room entrance by now.! 

“T'd like to say yes,” Carcline as-}, 

sured him roguishly, “bur I can’t 

help thinking of the scolding you 

gave me that first morning, and 

wondering if perhaps while you're] 

—watching the clouds roll by, say 

—you might not reprimand me if} 

I don't pass the pickles quickly} 

enough—" 4 
“That was love at first sight!”"| 

said Bob, reaching for her hand. 

But Caroline had fled, blushing; 

the tender confusron in her nery-} 

ous laugh quivered on the closing 

door. 

She refused to talk vo him while! 

setting out his breakiaust—a service] 

he felt was a sacrilege, but which 

he ingallantly took every adyan- 

tage of as one who got into heaven! 

by the skin ef his teeth might claim 

the the most attentions from an 

angel. She téasingly waited until 

he had reached the yery door on 

his way out before she deigned to 

pass Close to him and whisper: 

“It's a gol” 

Bob claimed and got his leave: 

day's run. He goaded, and coaxed 

pealed eet addressed to the til its steaming bellow and red- 
undersigned and marked “Pender y i H i u i 4 gutted energy were i 5 | 
for the Construction of Young's ES 5 MEDS oun Bs 
Point Section, Trent Canal,” will 
be received at this office until 12 Curves and down grades with an 

on exalted abandon 

own blithe spirit; he raced around 

that made his 
, train crew hang on and wonder if fe 

contract to be entered into can be ‘. 
sten on or after this date at the of his new life was wide open and 
Office of whe Chief Engineer of ie running free now; a bridge down 

a) behi ae) 
nals, Ottawa, and at the office oft ehind, but only a joyous and safe 
the Superintending Engineer, Trent 

he had gone crazy. ‘The throvtle 

‘track stretching inte the future. - 

Night came in the mountains, 
Copies of plans and specifications| whi ’ yet § 

may be obtained from the Depart- eee arene ten enone 
ment on the payment of the sim 

To bona-fide ten- 
derers this amount will be refunded 
upon the return of the above in 

out of Crater City on the home- 

east, or ‘phone 487. 

We have a Limite 

| KENT STREET 

/ELMER E.VANCE 

Copyright, 1923, Warner Broa. | 
with Monto Bine, is a plotucixation ef this story by t 

Waxmer Bros. Plotures, lac, i 

ward rin He was under teles} 

graphic orders to Jay over at Eagle) 

Pass siding, ay the bottont of the} 
long down grade single-track sec-| 

| Hon cast ot Carauite Gorge, to give 

the west-beund Limited) Mail the 

right of way 

Bob never in all,nis time on the} 
roid drove past the Old Witch and! 

over the narrow one-track trestle of 

vhe Granite Gorge without an in 

voluntary shiver in his veins, The 

brooding malevolence of the place, 

its eternally sullett grumbling: from 

the depths, its bad reputation among 

the trainmen of the Division, bas- 

ed on the stealthy toll it had taken 

of human life, were outsvanding 

fentures that always smote him; 

and to-night was no exception, 

His day of light-hearted plans 

oh, since the night you flagged the 

| puttees and horn spectacles comb- 

THE M, R. BAKER SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND 
AND TYPEWITING 

d Quantity of the above Coal en 
route, which will arrive in a few days. 

your Order Now, before it is all sold. « 

LINDSAY COAL CO. — 

and hopes reached a climax fo un-} 
easy reactions upon sound and!) 

Sight of the Gorge shimmering un-{ 

der a chaste yellow veil of early 

mconlight. This was the stage z 

| this: (he scenery across and agamat} 

which he had made his bow to al 

new life—a new outlook, in a new; 

Would he always think off} 

that When he passed the Gorge? } 

role. 

There was a str at his elbow.) 

His fireman had come up: into thé} 

| cab and staring down with Bob in-| 
} 

to the tumultuous Gorge, has un- 

consciously absorbed some of Bob's} 

mood. 

“A hell hole,” he said bitterly. 

“Beheye me, an “engineer needs 

Luek himself sitting on his shoul- 

der when driving past here in bad 

Weather; that a job requiring per- 

sonal attention that can’t” be dele- 

gated!” 

Bob did not laugh at the figure 

of speech. He knew how it was 

meant—sincerely, 

“Thought there 

thing happen here since—since— 

reverently. 

ain't been 2 

Limited, Bob. The constructi#n 

sissies with their baggy pants and 

ed the Old Witeh pretty thorough- 

ly after that, you know—and they 

have pronouticed it safe for all 

But I, and every other guy 

It 
time, 

on the road, have me’ doubts! 

gives me the creeps!” 

They were over and away from 

the Gorge now, and the fireman re- 

turned to his post; buy a sinister 

breath seemed to céme down the 

windy grade after Bob. He glane-| 

ed up to where the moon like a} 
great golden porpoise was swim- 

ming through frosted cloud-bfeak-| 

ers in the grape-bluc sea of the) 

midnight sky, and tried underthts| 

beneficent light vo shake off ithe’ 

queer premonition of impending) 

trouble that obsessed him. But the} 
moon went under the clouds, and 

close behind the observation plat- 

form of a passenger special which) 

had alse been sidetracked in fayour 

of the proud Limited Mail. Bob 
and his fireman, dropping to the: 

ground for a stretch, Jooked with 

mild curiosity upon the-observation 
platform of the passenger where to 

the strains of radioed music eman- 
ating threugh an open door from 

the bright interior of the car a hali- 

drunken young couple were squirm= 

ing sensuously through the close- 

_—_—__— as 

2 NTN SE, 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED 

ur School opens on Sept. Ist all applications should 
be in at once, Positions are guaranteed to qualified ® 

pupils. Individual instruction, Apply 2 Glenelg-st., 

\ 

Place 

"PHONE 56 

’|Passing of 
| Pioneer Resident 
ie | 

| claimed another pfoneer resident 

[] | ously ill til abont.a week before 

|| months ago in the States, and it 

WE 
THE BOY, 

SAVING. 

—Boys' Fox: Serg' 

With Two Pair Knickers. 

—A Clearing Lot of 
in a range of colourings. 

$13.00 
Splendid Suits to clear at 

—Tweed Bloomer Pants 

all sizes 

Specially priced at 

combinations ... 

Specially priced at ......- 

—— 

ARE PREPARED TO OUTFIT 

AT A SUBSTANTIAL 

e Suits of best quality, 

weight, and, of course, colour gua 
All sizes at. . 

Boys’ Tweed Suits, mostly all sizes, 

Suits that were $12.50 and 

Better Qualities in Tweeds, Serges, Etc., at 

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 

BLOUSES — A Clearing Lot, mostly 

—Boys’ and Youths’ Khaki Bloomers at 

$1.29 °° $1.50 
Shirts and Blouses to match, at ..- 

85c 2°" $1.25 
—Polo Style Jerseys, in various colour 

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS 

TUESDAY, AUG. 25, 1925 

in a good 

ranteed. $ 1 0 G 5 

$7.95 

— Pullover Jerseys, alt sizes and colour 

combinations — 39c 

Specially priced to clear at ... 
—BOYS’ CAPS in a great assortment 

of Styles, at from. . 60c to $1.25 

SPECIALS FOR SCHOOL DAYS 
—Solid Leather School Bags, large 

size; very well made, at ....... O8c 

69c 

—Our Special Large Scribbler at 5c 

6 for 25c 49c 

welfare of the 
contacted gyrations of an ultra- Throughout his whole life, 

H ceased was a great influence in) 

“Compared to her kind,” Bob] the community, and was looked) 

modern dance, 

community. /§ 

de-\# 

murmured, unintentionally aloud,| upon as the best authority on/@ vi receive special attention 

“Caroline belongs to another] any* matters that happened fou nr "Glasses, /sengpitiendedl 

vordlt come up for discussion. He at! only when necessary. We 

fi if d-natured one time served In Verulam cane guarantee style, price, fit and 
Phe. frema ss) or cil and was closely identified’ 4 : 

chuckle recalled Bob to a Fealiza- with the early history of Bobeay- 

yion of indiscreet loud thinking. eon and vicinity. He was one of| 

Bob had to laugh a little, too, then the cbfef leaders in the Asticul-| 

turned suddenly with the fireman) tyra) Society and was always a/ 

when both heard a commotion far jarge exhibitor of } 

roots and vegetables at our local) down the siding. 

“The brakies have found a ‘bo,} fairs, and his demise 
make him run the! keenly felt. Deceased was direct- 
see the fun!” ex-| or of the Farmer’s Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company ever since i 

and are going to 

gauntlet . Let's 
claimed the fireman, suiting the ac- 

tion to the 
the scene of action on a dogtrot, 

Bob in his wake. 

Some luckless hobo tramp's hid- 
ing place on the reds beneath a box 

car had been revealed by his shred: 

ded pants ends and tattered shoes, 

ful accompaniment of frightened 
yélps and gasps in a muffled yoice 
That sounded strangely familiar te 

Bob. i = 

Weak irom laughter, the brake- 
fen could do little but add to the} 
misery of thé. fast stuck hobo; so 
Bob, seeking’ quick canfirmation of 
his amused suspicions, took hold 
alse and led a count of “One-two- 
three” for a concerted fit] yank. 
It worked so well, that the help- 
lessly laughing brakemen went 

down in a common heap with the 

fat, perspiring bulk of vagabondage! 
thus suddenly released, 

“Professor Potts!” yelled Bob, 

incredulous and delighted, 

(To be continued.) 

~~ Of Verulam 
Bobcaygeon, Aug. 24, — On 

Thursday, August 20th death 

of Verulam In the person of Mr. 
Thos. Robertson who passed away 
in his 84th ape. Ds ‘ed had 
been in failin Meat for the 
last few years, but was never eri-| 

his death when it became know 
that he could not get better. Tie 
late Mr. Robertson was born and]; 
raised on the Scotch Line, Veru- 
lam, where he spent all his life 
on the farm. A brother John 
Robertson, passed away some 

is said that he was the first white 
child born In the Township 
Verulam. In the passing away of 

the lute Thos. Robertson, Veru- 
lam loses one of its most 

word, and starting for} Organization, 
looked upon as a broad, liberal- 
minded gentleman. 

Baptist in religion and was a tow-| 
er of strength to thot denomina- 

tion. In politics he was a Reform- 

the mood gripped Bob the harder. | which protruded from beneath the Reece: 5 vescaite hagas 

At Eagle Pass Bob shunted his! car — his feet, in turn, protruding fathey ae a good neighbor. The 
jand wheedled his great engine un-| train off the main track, bringing | from the shoes. Four husky brake- large attendance. at his funeral) 

the nose of his engine to a stop, men, two to each leg, were trying! pora sufficient testimony one the) 

jin vain to tug him out, to a mourn-| pace he ocdupied in the esteem) 
of the neighborhood where he! 
was best known. 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD’ 

of} ————_—___. 

= found stalk of corn 4 feet 

‘umable men, as he was always a{/ength which contained 42 corn 
leader in the advancement ana] borers, 

entire satisfaction. 

DR. M. B. ANNIS 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Eyeglasses Repaired. Broken 

Lenses Replaced. 
both stock.! 

will be} 

and was always 

The late Mr, Robertson was a 

| 

a Maekonreen totes 
_ REPAIRING WOMEN'S 

: BOOTS 
is some jcb but it does not bother 

us. We can make these stylish 

~ . ee rp 
KAA aI AS HH EanOES, look just as smart and 

bright as the day they came out of 
the shoe shop. We not only re-scle 

ahd re-heel them but re-shape them 
also, take off the scratches and 
cover ap the pestis. Children’s 

BICYCLES 
“Tires and Tubes, 

Rebuilt Bicycles. Every- 
thing for the Bicycle at 

; 
shoes a specialty. 
BATT’S SHOE HOSPITAL 
Fecass tea ee 

Jas, Marks, electrical workman 

was killed in Ottawa when over- 
come by heat while -working on 
& pole. 

Next Post Building. - 

Painting, Plumbing, Contracting 
ci -- xy A. 5 : : c 

Painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, To People Wh 
Telephone 157 ‘ia ; 79 Gience 

“i RNNE TENS 
inter and Decorator — . 

IGNS Paperhanging, Graining, | 
Contractor, Sis 
Estimates cheerfully ta? 

*Phone ~ ian ve ol Nan PAINTING 

aout “ bse a 

JOHN CONLEY 
Practical: Plumber 

54 Elgin St. Phone 815 ‘and Hot 
W. H. STUBBINGS ing, Highest 
Paperhanger And Painter : elbou treet, 
Graining, Kalsomining, Etc. es een : 

Estimates Submitted. 

In Stony Point distriot farmer | 

in|} 
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abd daedebedated teddy ded 
4 

OLY MI 1A 
$ 

‘a 
ICE CREAM 

‘ OLYMPIA & 
fa a | i | & The Store oh z 

* HOME MADE iY 
“ yj 4 ; “QUALITY? : : WN me ° 

a Dste(aieka Oar, eile Bte ote Deleon 

“Beat By Test" * 

ae Uh pet : - 2S CCT 3 CENTS PER COP Established 1895 ‘ 

ON WA 
“LINDSAY, ONT., | 

‘TWO TRAPPERS DIED 
TOGETHER IN WILDS 

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

WEDNESDAY, AUG, 26, 1925 

RS’ MONE 
LIGHTNING — FORTY-SIX RESCUED 

HITS TREE- FROM ICE FLOW-WERE 
KILLS THREE, SIXTY MILES FROM LA 

| 
| 

REFUSED TO 
~. WORK-“RODE” 

ON LAKEFIELD LINE OUT OF TOWN 

CNR. TRIED OUT 
FUEL SAVING ENGINE 

* Moncton, N.., Aug, 265. — A 
10 rl a] B 

' 
i y Wor l 7 fonelides with the 

ai o ny a ") { IDSON 

“Wobbilos'’ Are Escorted Out ov) Long Searely Results ih Minding w ai ronan t, Nt Fuaileasn hela bull Penonty ENttl nia etnies Gea anE TORY OF WRECK AND LOSS OF H L 

7 : ; " 5 <8 » | words » 0 anes, r 

First of Its Kind th the World lindér 200-horse-power cil-fyel en Margo Mor Refuse, TO Show! of Bodied in Cabin—Not nid ie {led renched Moneton today that} SUPPLY BOAT — SUPPLIES PERISHED. 

Wan Given: Test on Tuesday. gine diteetly connected! witht wt nelhnation ‘ho Bake! Jobe. ound. : natn Loree boys were Killed by lght-| 

Peterbore, August 25 N save! electric jeneraror which furnishes } 
a | The sonroh ne i bt aa eye Re ning while pleking blueberries at| F 

\ s motive powe < ! x, 26 ‘tizens 
DEH) wee Candmoved by. \Corporn Acudsaville, ‘Kent county on| 

Mg of FO,000' & year ji fuel alone} the motive power Margo, NwD,, Aug, 26.—6 } ‘oes Fal ues 2 Fah ; , 
* tch 

is represented in the operation of Phe entive combination is an Em Conilad’ ito Bartiteety: thosdNerté Vietovia, B.C. Aug. 25, i aa T. Van Dyke, of Ags f ae Thursday Afternoon inat, The (Canadian Press Despa' ) 

a uniqne train, the first of its kind) pire produdt, te coaches Heine Gscoutatt coud uot towit leat night} badly desetnbaay PRR a | Asa aaa hames of the victims are Maximin Montreal, Que., August 26. — Porty-six men and 

Ve . at Pome St. Charles by the Ay t D0 alleged membora} Ackerman and George é ‘; lee. Single-handec B Vatour, 14; Jouaph Gallant, 14; 
7 q 

in the world, tried out. over ‘4 built at a sae at BORER Rais AN My penne of the} trappers, whoewent into the wilds through the foresta for upwards bien lyteateds ae 14, ull pbe.| Women, marooned on a drifting ice floe fifty yards squ 

F atonal Railwo me) Canadian Nations AY ei) fof the Industria ce ae a ” ) ‘| 
Ji che 1 14, = 

r ; , 

Raita) Ad it teaketetd this the engines by the Thomson-Mons cots ht then were tiken out}of Northern British Columbia of 100: miles and then worked hin longing to’ Acddinvitie sixty miles from land, in a driving rainstorm, which las 

from Peterhoro to keliel 1s “ yines by rid, » i Ab aS 8) Ore ' x \ x if ic H bd 
i 

en: ait ; j fon Company of Rugby, England, {iy tao groupy. Gluka were wield=/ more thinga your ago ae aes RA wee at: one There were font in’ the party,| ten hours. ‘This fs the story of the wreck of the Hudson ¥ 

athe Bitel| | } : \ »| George yo been found by the 0 lo the frail cabin a e e r ‘ 

The fuel cost was 2 cent «mite! Tn spite ef the fact that the MUN) od and there War some atone ROR Ghai eee to a Ha avn wana but the fourth, Joseph Blanchard, supply ship Bayeskimo m Ungava Bay on July 23rd, as 

» , eye : i a rovinelr ollce, J - pOdes 4 “3 aged 20, escaped. 
P ; 

oe comparedsqvitty 20) a 20, conte: stine-thpreaneyhiteper ntl the eae mboring 48 wax} ropont — ronchiing headquarters! 11) and unable to move from oa bitte saci chaps were op-| LY One of the survivors who has reached Montreal. 

le fuel cost of a steam engine} dled a Similar engine before tor} One group numbe a N ; | \ nes E Ks ) p 2 Op- 

us i Rak CON load lay, the cdemade ancnver > speed} taken from the Cage county jail] heye today. i \ tha cabin, according’ to note nae erating about a mile from thelr After the little ship had been squeezed in the pack 

bapa asa a or | 5 . Five miles! and commanded to march to the Diaries found on the bodies of the diartes, the mén came to thie homes when « thunderstorm for-| on her journey through the bays and inlets of the sub-Are 

Phe train, consisting of a carand!of SO miles an hour I n and 

both mon intimated that they 

Word overcome ‘by alekness aftar 

; " rc ) where thelr strength would 

trail is driven hy a foursey=! wore travelled on one gallon of oil.) Front street bridge over the Red stage where & ved them to dhelter under a» tree, 

a trailer, is driver a fours € travel r i | i 

ee “ |river of the north, Aeccompanted 

she sprung a leak and sank, carrying with her the supp! A bolt of Ughtning struck 

not permit them to cook, and they ti j by a citizens’ committee sworn {ny they had had a successful trap-| tived on raw foods, The end came tree, killing Vatour, Gallant anq|!0" all the outposts, as well as for the Eskimo settleme 
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shot in the thigh and medical at-) ed of over $100 and from the de- For Murdering reece : Moet ii Lean. and Mr. Justice Audette of 192 
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cations set Iu he is likely to re-| Is thought they are the same ones! Her Mother came through that a cat was ma- 
cover, Stevenson has been re- 

moved to his home, ! 
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Woods, aged 27, of 69 Cecil St, 

fin Inspector employed by the To- 

Yonta Humane Society, was elec- 
rooned on the top of a pole at 

Hglinton Ave, and Spadina Road. 
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will receive their money. 

ants with deposits of less 
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Claim- 
than 

: the affidavits of claimants. 
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Saturday by the Superior Court 

Ave., and Spadina Road when at- 

tempting to rescue a cat, which 

City's Humane Soclety's : 

he drove the truck cloge against 
the pole, climbed upon the roof, eel yee 
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this afternoon when a pile  of| stable Grassick were despatched! jen mother, Anna M. Ellingson to| Yolts went through Wood's body,| pole itself, At this time the cat ter eg Principles of Rotary Outlined — to the clothing business, 
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This ts the second tragedy of this 

kind in three days, Ernest Holt, 

aged 14, of 22 Pape Ave,, having 

the upper arm, Instantly a sheet 

of flame shot forth: from where 

E pole, while his head or hand 

| Woods was standing and the next 

been apopinted with Lindsay as 

the centre of operations. y 
Tt fs to be hoped that the law- 

Rotary, 

ciples, 
and fairly radiates its prin-| 

: Among the man good 
Nings he said were: 1 

work for crippled children or wor 

for boys. Bug may I ask, shall 
de only those things in Rotary th 

Beverly: Browne, 18 year old gt,| bem killed at Hastern and Win-| moment his dismembered body! breakers will be appretiended) Rotary is essentiutly simple and  jatérest us the most. I think no 

Catharines’ girl, Wit on Something) Mted Avenues, Inst Sunday,| hurtled through the air, struck! and brought before the Police] Withcut myth, mystery or miracle; While there is no condition attack 
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to be a 

that 

Lakeside 
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quarter-caret 

had dropped from 
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Park, Port Dal- 

diamond 
ring 

the eoncession- 

kite from o telegraph pole, the sidewalk, 
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to take game out of season while! t 

real sportsmen must walt for the] ¢ 

on} is why over 
ight) business men organized into over every unique feature of Rota 

to membership in Rotary, th 
business man and that, is the cause of more discussion th one hundred thousand. the classification requirement, ¢ 

he practical 

Wo thousand clubs in thirty coun-) membership presents to each mem ries of the world attend Rotary) ber of Rotary an opportunity, aq 

Pe, names are set out in} gire, 

season to open, each week, The principles of Ro-| cpportunity- to be of real and last: 
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either tomorrow or on Thursday 

next, to the liquidators of the 

Home Bank of Canada at Toron- 

fo, for distribution Amoug depos- 

The work of investigating 
clams over $500 will hardly be- 
ein before the ond pf next month, 

_ of Lawyer More 
Dangerous 

Janinse or Wife Held Responsible 

At Inquest. on McMullen’s Death. 
up to it, neither was it definitely 
established which of the Janisses Of the seven model schools in 

Ontario In 1920 only two remain,| tHe great Master when He said two} ness men, 

demands fair dealing 

Schools Remain] stasis cf pune 
are merely re-echoing the words of 

and a high) tary to his business associates, 
practice we: Membership. 

Rotary is an organization of busi 
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r 4 
Your right to remain 

{tora with claims under $600, It aun ube aoa a pats: 
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girl, presented herself at the Ren-| Should do unto you, 

This xum, {t is understood rep-| **P Necessary in the prosontas Winnipeg, Man,, August 26.—In Clayton McMullen, young Wind: resents the full amount of 5 per 

cent payable by the Government 

under the bill for the relief of 

Home Bank (lepositora, passed at 

Uon of such claims have not been 
definitely agreed Upon between 
Mr, Justice MacLean, president of 
the Exchequer Court, and the H- 
quidators, 

retirn to Ottawa on Thursday or 

his tenth annual addréss before the 
{ Canadian Bar Association annual 

convention to-day, Sir James Ai- 

‘kins, president, while commending 

| the high moral standing of the legal 

emphasized there was room for im- 

Sor battery service station proprie- 

tor, came to his death from a bullet 

wound through the heart, fired by 

Arthur Janisse or his wife Riuvh, 

Spectators packed the room where 

the hearing was convened, Neither 

" Joniase nor his wife were present, 

| Mrs. McMullen, widow of the 

I slain man, was near collapse when 
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so It did not open, The lack of in-| the game fairly and squarely, terest Is undoubtedly due to the} is 
supply of teachers exceeding the! and nothing but the truth 
demand, There are many Normal-! jt 

never analyzed your responsibility 
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is our own i systses | 

i ee ens 
; was in substance the verdice re-| she took the stand to tell of the trained teachers available, who counter or the Beads de ok the! are responsibilities that you very 

Justice MacLean {4 expectod to} Profession in Canada, nevertheless | turned by a coroner's jury here Shooting, Her evidence did not must, under the school law, re- brain, Produdts of our definitely assumed with 

Aunt Het 
Friday of this week, and 
probable 

it ia 
that he will then nddress: 

himself further to this phase 

provement. The profession con- 
tained characters too-weak to resist 

of temptation, while the clever crook 

to-night, 

Eight witnesses were examined 
tt the hearing, which took plice at 

differ materially from the original 

Stories, and she was soon excused, 

Other witnesses gave corrobcra- 

celve preference, and few of last 
year model graduates secured 
Jobs. 
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Explosion on is Appointed (Canadian Press Dispatch) (Canadian Press Dispatch) wonder why he did not make it capital, "$40,000,000 of W® borrowed,| members because they expressly 
James B. Bege has been, Paris, August 26. — Once the | Toronto, Ond, August 26. — four and get back to the side where! He 

his clothes were.” 
determined to’ run his business} agreed to six objects of Rotary, 

U.S. Battleship Lie 
enemies at arms, 16,000 Germans | Toronto's city solicitok, William 

pecording to the Golden Rule, Did are in Morocco fighting the battles | Johnston, died to-day at his sum- 

bolnted returning officer for 

he go into bankruptcy as was pre- Buy you say .whar has all of this 
the Federal riding of Victoria and 
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bad news in it an JS ES REC Oe man was killed and another seri- 

Porwons . were. killed. when Chinese 
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me for nothin',” 
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ously injured in an explosion on the 

battleship Oklahoma yesterday | 

while en route with the fleet from} 
New Zealand to Samoa. 
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bie fast that it is impossible for the 

Moderate winds) French Ministry of War to accept 
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Applications from German sol-| had been confined to his bed for 
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vay to prevent it. The only way is either to have your hay (By Edgar A. Guest.) 

i 

yroperly cured, which is best, or have an open window in 

he top of the barn for a draught So it will not allow the] The laughter of a little child! 

What ‘tinkling waterfall or 

0 F stream, 
Or little silver bells agleam, 

AUOMOBILES AND ROADS. Or moonlight softly rustling se ; Do 
Bb = ~ = 

- DGE BROTHERS 
The amazing growth of the automoblie industry is very) On Lady Hyening’s silken gown 

Strikingly evidenced by the announcement that enough gir pate meek a mild 

: 

ae = . x Singing t e 

noney will be raised by the gasoline tax in the United States See et gentle hymns of 
M O i O [-2 V e}

 { | Cl —— 

his year to pay for 5,590 miles of concrete highway, S8YS} an cherm us In so many ways? 

a ee ee 

| 

rydrogen gas to collect. 

in exchange. 

The figures are so astonishingeas to be almost unbe-| In childish laughter there {s more 
1 

lievable and yet they are official and therefore not to be| Delight and! rapture for mankind 2 zs 

hontroverted. One thing they prove clearly is the tremen- ae aves elbaysthe world ; Lower rices announced on Au 
st 

dous blessing, direct and indirect, that the automobile has} pis sunlight for the tragic blind, 
p ? gu 

been to mankind. Not only has it given employment to| And to the troubled, peace of 
17th, represent the mos

t impressive 

hundreds of thousands of people; not only has it developed mind. 

the National Highway system and been responsible for the The waves which ripple into shore, ; ( ) 

aod roads that Syaie ween now exist, but it has been the ass such chav Onn ces 
values Dodge Brothers, Canada 

means of bringing the city and the country closer together,) As does a small child’s happl- Teta has ever offered to the public. 

while at the same time it has brightened the lives of millions ness, 
pe 

of people by enabling them to get away from the stifling heat 

of the cities into the countryside, and by the cool, refreshing Im childish laughter, one can hear} Wider markets. mounting sales 
and 

? ° 
aes ee The strains of music sweeter far | 

Streams and rivers. Than harp or zither or guitar; 5 

Some years ago we were told that the “saturation point”| A chord beyond the power of steadily expanding output have 

had been reached for this industry and that too many auto- man ‘ 6 A 

To eateh within the pipes of Pan] gy made possible these reductions. ! % 
mobiles were being built, but those who made this statement R 7 eh 

4 . A sound so Bic. 

little counted upon the ever-increasing demand for cars.) musiealiand oleae 
5 : ‘ 3 at sometimes tears of Joy will : 

Thus we have seen production steadily increasing and the start 
| 

one time alleged “saturation point” long since past—and the} So softly does it touch the They come at a time when Dodge 

industry still expanding. In these days prophecy as to what heart, 
e j 

Brothers product has achieved a 
may or may not be the limit of the industry is vain indeed. Ob those who've watched by night 

0 and prayed, % ; ¢ e . < 

CALL OF TO-DAY TO YOUNG MEN. ee, Tena new and impressive standard of ; 
Beside a baby’s bed of pain, 
Waiting to see her smile again; . : : 4 ‘ ¢ 

yalching for signs that fever’s excellence in four basic particu- ‘ 

Henry Ford, writing in the Dearborn Independent, says tr 
de 

a Young man planning to go int obusiness must “know his] yaa run its ¢ \ 
. : * 4° . 

as cchirnav gee lars—in beauty, in riding ease, in ’ ? 

job,” That is the surest measure of protection against failure, subside, 

for, according to Mr. Ford, “business never fails; only men} Will tell you there's no music 
i i 

ie get smoothness of operation, in depend- 

Learning any one business thoroughly is one th Bylgyiich! the Meare te econ : ili 
: E : M ghly e thing our So sweet as laughter of a child. ability. 

young men are not doing to-day, says the London Adyer- 

tiser, In a measure our idea of education steers them away 

from it. We have come to look upon matriculation standing 

we 

in @ collegiate as the hurdle that must be jumped before a \FLASHLIGHTS| Consult MS today on these DE 

young man can be accepted in business or commercial life. { : | Z prices ca and the extraordinary 2 

He is either eighteen or nineteen years old before he gets - 

that, and he has not started to learn a business or a trade. pd prereset value they represent. 
: to keep on bein reat. 

In foo many cases when he has attained that standing he} Life has ay ates In It 

imagines he is qualified to demand good wages, wages that) and none but the foolish try to : 
hisimowledge of the work to be done do not warrant. get a bit more out of it. _ ) 

A young man entered a manufacturing concern and was ee papi 4 ramones 
put on cost records, one of the most important departments] to prefer sant ee Bt sac Hast ¥ 

in any institution. When he had been doing that for a few| When a shopper asks, to see 

months the head of the firm, who is yery practical himself,|*°™ethins more expensive, It Is) , 
found the young man had an aptitude for the work and sug- Bi AUER TOUR see : 7 | 

gested that he should spend a year out in the shop in order e ee Heck says: ‘Caste’ Z : . 

fo become familiar with certain processes of manufacture. | bedsteads ‘and suspender buttons a 

‘The next day the employer received a call from the young] “Us come off.” . CU RTIS & HUM 
man, and was notified that he had no desire to learn a trade PHRIES 

and was therefore leaving, Killed By Bolt 4 2 | 

That lad was as blind ag a bat to his own future. He M kin: B 
failed to see that by getting first-hand knowledge of how e § ed 

the things the firm made were turned out he was becoming Ooabean ey ANE Abas one : 

the master of the work he was going do. The obstacle spmanpdlse Wea aie 2 : 

he couldn't overcome was the idea of workin ‘4 raully, Kil wien lena g clothes and|stantly killed when lightning 

solled hands, and the tragic part was that his father agreed | ***¥ek the home, She was making 
with Him in his decision. Se atae sitet Bee ae 

- ai a € ayin. n an 

Peete cb a nie neues ps ol ollow, and the way] 4 fall, Running Into the apart- a eee me FOIE RS OR Tee So TAP Et a ee ? 

to know it Is to work at it from the bottom up, and the| ™ent they found Mrs, Chabot on eietil . Oat. hs aoe Ste Hi ‘ 
Bopner they get started at it after securing a fair mental se se diet pate Ag 5 | ue eibageiite 

training the better it ig for them, Soh ely eee ANB aelesfine Sts 
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ACen 

OL CLOTHES HERE 

Boys’ School Knickers 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

SS 
POT Wee 
PEK Cameron News 

Ata fraction ofa cent Briefs of Interest | 
per shave, make the 

daily ordeal a happy (Special: to the Post) 

a 7 an ¥;; a WA a) 
eS a PA) ON EO ee Arte sh gs ii 

TROUBLE TO CHOOSE SCH 
Cameron, August 25 Mr School Opens Sep. Ist 

Wesley Perrin visited Mr an Mr ee q 

William ITewie on Saturday, 

Mroand Mes, Henry Ayers, Mr. 

Boys’ Navy Blue Suits and Mrs. Perey Ayers) and) Mi ( vile —We are now: showing a Complete Rango of 

ER ~ Wr School IGnickers, in Tweeds of extra strong ma- 
oe Marl { home —Heéro we offer you an All-Wool Fox Sérge Suit, bial yyy j FOL PRR NSIeaa Ao AA ade Mts oa $1.93 

Mrs. Henry Mark returned hor made in the new Norfolk style; Wool Serge lined, oN { \ 

{and Lindsay friend and extra well tailored, Sizes 25 .to:30.. Special-at | wood and (say snds 
" 9 ‘ Mrs. J, Cundal returned heme $9.50 Boys School Blouses 

—Your Boy will need.a stock of School Blouses, 
and here you can select some extra good values, 
in Prints, Khakis, and Chambrays, for ages 6 
to. 1.6—ath oa a ee 75¢ TO $1.50 

after. conewing old wequaintanees 

it Prankbin, 

Boys’ All Wool Tweed Suits 

Mir and’ Mrs. Robert fHewie spent 

Sunday with friends at Wampton ke 

Miss Anna’ Naylor, of Lindsay} 8 

spent a pleasant holiday with Mr 

& pleasant holiday with Oulk 

i) - LONGIBEACH DANCE and Mrs, J. Suggitt 

} st T > fir -Wool Tweeds and Homespuns, Mr. and Mrs .Thompson, Tor —Made from All oy i y 
TONIGHT ye Sate SOL URAY here on Suv in shades of Greys, Lovats, Heathers, and Brown; Boys School Caps 

stylos to please the most particular, Priced from 

$8.00 T° $13.50 
day on their way to Boskong Lake, 

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Day, lene 

lon Walls, visited Mr. and Mrs 

WMeward Worsley on Sunday 

Mrs. MeNevan, Pleasant Valley, 

is visiting her daughter, Mr. and 

~ HOOPER’S SIX ACES —We are headquarters for Boys’ Caps. See the 
new Tweeds, priced from .. 75¢ TO $1 50 

Pudi side Ee OR Pee F 2 EHD 

DUNDAS & FLAVELLES LIMITED 
1860 - “HOUSE OF QUALITY” 1925 

Mrs. Melrose Beggs: 

;. Mr .and Mrs. B, Westaway spent 

Sunday with friends in Coboconk 

Mr. sind Mrsv Simpson Dawson’ 

visited Mr. and Mrs. T. hoinpson} 

on Sunday, 

| Miss Lily Cunimings, Toronte 

| left on Sunday mght for home a 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY, MUSIC CLASS RESUMED, }ter a week's holiday with her par 

j ents, Mr. and Mrs, Will Cummings 

Mr. and Mrs. G Coppins and} 

. and Mrs, Armitage, j the guest of Mrs. | . 
ce whose mini} mence his Classes in Piano, Vocal, % deh, and Pre Nuptial over the week-end. 

Mrs. Harty Williamsor pancla 
i} ‘att I 

e aT y att . 3: 3 ee eae erause ne} Music and Theory during the first oaans ° Mr..and Mrs. I, Naylor and Miss H ) 4 A inne use H26: 8, © | weekin: September During the} Visited’ Mr. and’ Mrs; Joh Ceppins,| Social Event at M. Naylor were Jn Gravenhurst pat lees ete a ta ; Ra iy sie: ; ' Long Beach, on Sunday. j ; ary 
“5 

: q linany years Mir. Forsyth has been, 4028 , . . | last week. 
ra & es i ae a Ieentn Ge May and son and Mrs Fenelon Falls 

LADIES' HAIR BOBSING hin, Lindsay, he has’ successfully} Mr, and Mrs. Jehn, of Toronto, pe ayy ) j 
i 

: er us wellias the efe2}2age in Monday and have tented oh (Special to The Post) am's, y 
Ic sf the Torcnto! “Saderson’s Landing, Wonelon. Fae An ees \ Mr. George Henley, of Toronto, Pe packs ey Henelc Malls, Aug. 125.2 GOING 

RETURMING aS ney Mrs, Violet Campbell and sor} spent the week-end with Mr. and To WINNIPEG From WINNIPEG 
of Music. In nearly miscellaneous shower wag» given 

; 

ug 
Plus }4 cent per mile to points beyond, but not west Plus 34 cent per miley starting 

towns, Success= Alex., Ieft’on Monday to visit her | Mrs. H. Webster. of Udwonton, MacLeod ged atten i 

PBACE AND SAFETY | 

P keep him in Mr. Ceeil C. Forsyth will com-! Thou wilt 
+ Graham, 

Mdrem’s hair cutting. Datest! pass 

ensen. House 

Parlour, No 

Shaying jtor t 

j 
i Kh. of G, ATTENTION! 4 c 

int to Winnipeg. 
in honor of Miss Kathleen Ingram Soh mother at Allandale. 

From Stations in Ontarjo, Smith's Falls to and including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore | 
Recular meeti Knights of Sa gunists owe their at the home of Mrs. Campbell, a i Line and Havelock-Peterboro Line. . 

7 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parkin vis- | 

From all Stations Kingston to Renfrew Junction, inclusive. » ae 

Columbus, Thu evening at and musical standing to. ‘i M id Mr Ww n 1 Oak St. om Thursday! afternoon, E Ss asset Staftons Drsnoel to\Fort MeNicall' sind Burketon to Bobcaygeon, inclusive, 

oiclu cine enti ffentaicoee This season Mr. ted Mr. and Mrs, es, Anderson a Beare ATs | pO OOO ONLI. 
rom all Stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct Line. 

§ o'clock, Fail atfendan res) Thi season Min ete ; the guests being.a DUS of g FLOWERS 4 (EramoallaSeationar tenon South WaxtnGGETrecaroira wading Hi 
quested | - special attention C2 Sunday, | friends of the bride-elegt. Mallow- : } s Welland, Niagara Falls and Windsor. D os 

’Mr.and fas! Stan. MeNevan,-of? : Ret }$ FOR all occasions, Funeral From all Stations on Owen Sound, Walkerton, Orangeville, Teeswater, Elora, Listowel, 

———ry, ) Hare, “sMreand ie a ction | ing, the presentation of, theleifts, Desi Wedding B é £ Goderich, St. Marys, Port Burwell, and St. Thomas Branches. 
> lasses, Lindsay, visited’ Mrs. P. Perrin on vas served and-& happy time esigns, Wedding Bouquets, eit From all Stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive. : 

HARVEST HOME SUPPER erpcint jny classes; Sanda Tedwwas served wad ; anp? Plants and Cut Flowers: From ell Stationsin Ontatioon the Michi ec entrali Pere Marauette, Windsor, Esser & Tales 
» the ¥elo; ‘ny DUnday s atti v the tea-cups. 

= tham Jace’ S ie, ans wer, o Erie Nerthem and » 

aa eee f to the development spent chattipe over t ¥ 2 7S a, Wa - | as totouch, tone ~ Mrs. Sid) Smith, of Lindsay, is} -ghe regular monthly social ey- Academy Florist | : ewe , . P} 218 36 | t Through colonist cars leave Lindsay 10.45 A. M., August 18th : 
= Smterpretation and),siting her: sister, Mrs. .George| ening of thesKiights of Monor hone or 368 ‘ Ladies and Children—Special Cars will kereserved for the exclusive use of Iadics, children and they excorta, | 

aun fi I equipment, and’in Voeal*Coppims. Class of the Baptist Sunday : Travel t Full information from any Canadian Pacific Agent. | 

our frier 25c. Child-| , 
Ss res : = correct. principles| Mr. and Mrs. Howard Worsley] School was held on Friday eyen- 

on, and good j,and Mr. and Mrs. \W. Day, of Fene-| ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

or information, | 10n Falls, motored to*Port Perry, | Thos. Curtis, Verulam, the at- 

ren 165¢ | 

“4 

ONE FOOT AMPUTATED ; CANADIAN PACIFIC ddress 81 Bond Street. “Phone 404 Sar the Kent Certs tendance pene about Auacies WE TAKE USED — : ae ~ : Midiand, Ont. Oe + »Miss:Leona Maunder spent Sun-) A contesty:games and music made G. A. Martin, Town Agent, Lindsay, Phone 13. % EXCURSION TO KIRKFIELD | day with her parents, Mr, and Mrs,| the fimé pass enjoyably and a CARS : ve = Excursion to. Kirkfield per Str. | B. Matuntder. | short business meeting was also 
— Hospit tonik om Friday. Avg. ~28./ Mrs. Garnet Maybee and child-| held: Refreshments were served 

ner leayes Lindsay wharf at) ten arrived home after a pleasant} later in the evening and the gath- 
am.; Fenelon Falls. at 11} holiday with Eden friends. ering dispersed after a hearty 

vote of thanks to the host and 

IN EXCHANGE 
FOR OUR REMODEL- 
LED, OVERHAULED, 

badly man-} 
Cape Breton mining district left W. Weayer, of Limehouse, was Aeshy neex that, town: y a binder in! 9 

Offices of the Great Lakes 
ps Sa SOc a a al rt Archer,} . Return fare, from Lindsay ——0. 

F Ae 
Transportation Co., at’ Windsor, ,| 

from Fenelon Falls 50c. CLOSING OF SHRINE, — | D?stess for their hospitality. | eb) eS he were hobbed of $100 by burglarss 
ny) aes i Misses. Délla and Mary Dey- \ STBOSDBOOOO@EGo;,) APPLE TREE ix BLOSSOM The shrine, dedicated to cight| man were home from ‘Toronto, 

——= 

| ‘Last + detachment’ of troops’ in for St. Jolin’s, Que., on Sunday. {Killed in a level crossing motor 

} 

CASH OR TERMS } This morning Mr. Alex Clark! blessed martyrs of the Society of] over the week-end. FREE showed the Post a twig from an{J¢5Us, will close for the season Mrs Victor Stewart and  chil- 
app 

RT) 

Hamilton Coke 
SeuGuee tree on the propefty of Mr.| Next Sunday, August 30th. Aty dren of Hamilton, are visiting rel- 

Sutcliffe. On this several blos-/3 p.m. there will be an Open-air Jec- Stives in town and) vicinity. to be seen, although} ture by Rev_B. Deyle, parish prices: MS: J. UL.’ Arnold — returned 
as well Jaden with al-}of Victoria Harbor, afterwards/ "ome Iast week after a trip down 
fruit. : 4 | benediction of the Blessed) Sacra: the St. Lawrence, 

mlent and veneration of the relics of| Mt John Rutherford, of ont 

Sere 

' Look Over Our Closed 
Jobs--We Guarantee 

Them 

A Real 

Bargain 
yi 

If you want the highest grade coke made, buy 
Hamilton Coke, made from Elkhorn and Pocohontas 

, lie 
One Can Palmolive After- 4 

5 ° | most ripe Shaving Powder with cach a 
purchase of Palmolive Shay- 

rs 
VIOLIN STUDIO IN KIWANIS ing Cream. Fan eee John de Brebeuf, Blessec enema tee ns Shoe Ly dea Motor coals exclusively. It burns entirely leaving no clinkers. 

re abricl Laleme. esse Sow Im 
TS EE, 

50ciValiissten oes | A few more pupils needed to asi Ganga duds, Blegsce Mrs. A, W. Robson and chjl- uf j |. Loaded over shaker screens, it is as free from soreen- 35c¢ | complete, last beginners class. Vi- % dren are visiting in Toronto, Sales : ings as the cleanest anthracite; z S a or 
olin outfit free) Phone 954W for: Miss “Helen Curtis spent last ’ 3 me ae age Nia wiis 

Procure it from | enrolment, week with friends in Toronto. Skating Rink TEA 9 3 

ILL WITH SUNSTROKE 
H. V. Rogers Peterboro, Aug. 25.—Ghief of 

Telephone s34 | Police Samuel Néwell is’ confined 
“We give you service” to his bed suffering from _Sun- 

oke. He is considered@sérions- 
y ill and is feverish and deliri- 
ous. i VAL? 

» 

6 H Killed } 

N elll’s ey Omemee 

Omemee, Aug. 25.—During , | 

Mrs- Mills, of¢ Newmarket, was 
Sey iin eaters oweriei WFAA. Ret ISB bev a 

~ YOU PAY NO MORE — WHY NOT GET THE BEST? - DO ROACHES 

MAKE YOU. |!’ 

FIGHTING MAD? 

Spraying PLY - © = SAN 
quickly rids the house of 
Roaches. 

Pa CMG 

Plage aloe We Arer Sole Sejling Agents 

15 Serge and all Wool 
mins Suits’in stripes, fancy 

SA ate S SET and pepper and salt ef. - 
fects, 

i "op aes ig «ef Loe ek = : Americans Visiting in Ontario 
ARE INVITED TO COME AND SEE THE PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING WOOL inTO. RUGS, BLANKETS, FANCY MACKINAWS, HOME SPUN. COMFORTERS, IN MANY SHADES AND FANCY PATTERNS. ; | . THE SOUVENIRS OF CANADA SECURED HERE ARE USEFUL AND HANDSOME AND MAY BE TAKEN ACROSS THE LINE FRER OF DUTY, _ ®t ity $i 

THE HORN BROS. WOOLLEN CO, LED 

WO EL 
BHwS: 43 6 de Body all; 

FLY-O-SAN destroys the 

Roaches, Bugs, Ants, and In- 

sect Eggs. The cracks and 

crevices where insects hide 

and breed are readily reached 

by FLY-O-SAN Spray. It 

is clean, easy and safe to use, 

Bottle with Sprayer. . 50 

Cc 

| electrical storm, which passed 

about three miles south of) Ome- 
Baggage for | mee on Wednesday afternoon, Mr. 

Fred Lang had the misfortune to 

‘ lose a valuable rae by li * Harvesters —\j/ sre szzmberone ty tpsting | 

ff Well made and trimmed 
Regular $22.50 for 

I $18.00 

LEO MAXSO 
(Next to Post Office) 

The Annual 
World’s Fair 

Eclipsing anything previously 
presented — unique, monumen- DUNOON'S || praca “oor 

—THE REXALL STORE— TOR NTO [yA Aug. 29 - Sept. 12 
ors = wmstusive: + _ inclusive 

extra =Ke 

| horse to the field to use on the 
Exeursionists | binder and had fled the animal to 

a Iree, and when he returned 

| found the horse dead, There was 
only one severe flash of lightning 

so that the owner was shocked 
upon his return. 

| The loss is coyered by insur- anee. BRINGING UP FATHER 

WusEWa Whether you need a 
trunk, suit case or club 
bag, we can supply your 
neéds at reduced prices, 
Our August sale of bag- WELL -MR JONES - THAME Yor - NOW? MR NAGS IF HP 1S 1 DONS MIND ang ts eeunaet eS aD. gage enables you to i | 2: THINKPATHER » Vou Saou } JN THRIP TA MAN, aa NOO THAT 4s eee “tt oS Ese Vg ah SAW 
make substantial say- NWOULD EMPLOY You WIM = SARS IMB ee ~2\ SRO SAND DOLLAR | wom ROWE eS Se ear 
ings on all kinds of tras IF YOU*CAN PROVE i ] INTHE: BANK: rn GOLLARS FROM Me = 
velling goods. Attend Bese THAT YOU # ; % 

} r rr | pear : 
Neill’s Baggage Sate, . RIE TS: t A x ial £ ze - GRR. 

Nut and Stove $15.50 
RR ote. Sahay see $15.00 
Pocahontas — 

BODY HARDWOOD 

Cut and Delivered ... $12.00 

TODD & WADDELL 
Phone 77 

R..Neill - 
LINDSAY Ltd. 
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on be here, son will so 

REMEMBER 

That we handle all the Pur- 

you with these in any quan- 

tity. Als 

| Flavor and Pickle 

H Gem Rubbers, Parowax and 

# meet your needs. 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY 

Most important ,of all, a 
person having defect of 

vision, or having the slightest 

reason to suppose that the 

eyes are in need of assistance 

from glacses, should visit the 

Optometrist at the earliest 

moment and 

a 

possible have 

the eyes properly examined. 

Small érroré of sight neglect- 

ed wii! result In large errors 

soon and very often it Is then 

too late. Don’t put it off, sce 

Tow about youn eyes and be 

sure. 

| CRICHTON 
ae ma aes 

SERVICE 
QUALITY 
ALWAYS 

Bryson’s Tea Room 
and Candy Shop 

BREAD ARE 
LOAVES OF 

JOY 

order for your daily sunply. 

Bryson Bros. 
*Phone 241 

Preserving and Pickling Sea- ' 1 

est Spices, and we can supply § 

» Parke’s Catsup § 

Mixture; § 

Bottlewax, Corks, all sizes, to fy) 

Order your supply today. 

Better still leave a standing 

Miles and family are 

{holidaying at Bala 

Mrs. W. W. Staples is summer | 

Lake Scugox 
SCHOOL + oY ny 

ing at Plu Potnt, ST A R I 

Mis. Austin Duignan and chil-} WITH A 

dren, of Guelph, are visiting Mrs: | 

Cote, Melbourne St | 

Misses Helen Baldwin and! FOUNTAIN | 

Stella Graham left today for a) 

ty | visit in Oshawa. | PEN S 

f! Master Leo O'Keefe, of St. Panl 

Pléasant Point 

The Misses Yenta have return- 

fed from where they 

spent a most enjoyable two weeks 

holidays with their parents, 

$1.25 ° $15.00 

GEO. BEALL 
Renfrew, 

Mr. Calvert Babcock, of the vies Tha kiouce obs Qualitvers 

velles Limited staff, is laid ap wit 

4 sprained knee since Sunday. fle YATES 

was spending the week-end at Optometrist to the C. N. R: 

Washago Bay 
\ Mr. G. G. Thompson and Hu- ——_—— —| 

bert Montgomery, of the Soo, Mr. 

Wm. Neal and Miss Annie McCal- 

jum, of Woodbridge, and Mrs. A. 

Whitby, spent the 

Clifton Cottage, 

Married Again 
After Separation, 

nee | 

of 

at 

| Pleasant Point 

Mr. and Mrs. Holling and 

| daughters, arrived home last ey- 2 2 e 
| 3 : ; Shiloh in Northumberland Coun- 
| ening from a motoring trip along 

1 ty, where Mr. and Mrs. Powler.| 
Lake Ontari shores, visiting in- aE seis ! " 2 

i a __| aged respectively, 79 and 75 were) 
teresting points and friends in iad | 

a ar . 
both Ontario and York meter | 
Stite Forty-one years ago Mr. Pow- 

rae Sy ler left his wife and wen fo, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Minty have} = Se On 
where he obtained a divorce. He 

Te-married and has one son. His 

wife died some years ago, and re- 

cently he returned to meet his, 

former wife, who had remained 

unmarried and reared their only 

child. After a short-time they 

were remarried. 

Stewart 

j weekend 

| R Peterbo1o, Ont., Aug. 25.— A 
} tev { 

unique wedding took place at 

e New 

returned from a di(ightful two 

| months! visit in the Canadian West 

They made the trip 

to and from the West via the C. I. 

and at Bantt. 

and boat route. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Cummings, 

announce the engage- 

ment of their youngest daughter, 

Ora, to Hector Naylor, son of Mr. 

jand Mrs. Richard Naylor, the 

marriage to take place early in 

September. 

Mr. Clarke 

ville, 

Cameron, 

| (—— 

eateeerreeeevevoe 

BIRTHS 
eee eens rerees 

THURSTON—At the Ross Me- 

morial Hospital on Thursday, 

Ezra C. Thurston ,of Dunsford, 

Aug. 25th, 1925, To Mr. and 

Mrs. Wzra C, Thurston, of 

Dunsford, a son. 

eene 
Smith, of Wood- 

announces the engagement 
of his daughter, Ruth Marie, to 

Mr. Percy Teel, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. George Teel, Oakwood, the 

marriage to take place the latter 

part of September. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell 

{and their daughter, Mary, of De- 

| troit, who have been visiting Mr. 

|and Mrs. A. J. Campbell,” Sussex 

St. left for Toronto this morning 
THE 

GIFT SHOP 
and will attend the Mfg. Life OF 

Insuraice Co. convention which 

is being held in the city this LINDSAY 

week, before 

home. 

Mr. A. J. Campbell, represent- 

ing The Manufacturers Life Ins., 

Co., left this evening for Toronto, 

the occasion being the opening of 

the Company's new home office 

building off Bloor St. east. Mem- 

bers of the One Hundred and Two 

Hundred Thousand Dollar Clubs 

from many parts of the world 

returning to their//Pl THIS STORE is noted for 
Sits wonderful display cf 

j pretty “Gift things.” Here! 

you will find articles suitables9 

for Wedding. and Anniversary 

Gifts, Birthday and Part 

favors. Gifts for all occa- 

sions. 
YOU ARE invited to come 

in any time ro see the Ne 
TUNA OE 

Daily Novelette 
Help! Help! 

This’ {rightful cry rang 0 

the ocean’s wayes time and again. 

“Will no one help me?” cried : ‘ é Leaves which fall from the nek J y 
the beautiful bather, for it Was! trees jn the Autumn are often his Store will receive carefu 
she, as with a cry of despair and] yseq for protecting the flower- attention, and Goods will b 

a few bubbles she sank 

_ tenth time. 

“Let me help you 

tall lifegu 

for 

in 

d, stand 

anjs edge 
holding out his arms to her. Thi 

was no rope around. 

“No, let me!” cried 

tall young lifeguard. 

anot 

They tossed up a nickel! for it 

and the tallest and youngest w 

Ii 
With strong, steady strokes 

breasted the bursting breakers) into first class fertilizer. 
aud after several back-breaking, GENTLEMEN, IM GLAD TO. 
buffeting hours he reached the c KNOW YOU FIND CHAIRS 

fair jirl’s side just as she was 

sink’ug for the nineteenth time. Ci-MI HOM! 

* aye you,” he gasped eird s Sy E 
weakly, grasping at her disap- (Pronounced “See-Me”) ‘ 8 

pearing tresses. 

“Let go, silly!” she said 

patitntly. “I'm Diana, the 

ing Diving Venus by professi 

and I've dropped a new barre 

Won't you help me find it?” 

With a low. tense cry, he help- 

ed fier find it. 
ee 

H. Angus, tuxi driver, was bea- 

ten and robbed by two thuga 

the Montreal road near Ottawa. 

Sus- Nineteen criminals and 

pects have been shot to death 

Defroit policemen since Janu 

cried one 

and 

Dar- 

Goods we have just reccived, 
will be present to celebrate the} iy 
event. El in Tinted Czecho Glassware, 

Petty e Fine English China and No 
=}  elties, and Silverware made’ 

ver The Old Gardener in the reliable factories offs 

Canada. 

TOURISTS 
Says: 

purchasing i 

the 1 packed to travel safely. 

McCARTY’S 
“The Gift Shop of Lindsay’ 

93 KENT ST. 

beds and borders. They are not 

satisfactory for this purpose 

however, because they make a} 

solid mat when they become wet, 

thus excluding the air from the 

soft. Straw, peat, litter or even 

ing 

ere 

Motor Launches 

age of $70,000 to $80,000 caused 

{spending a few days with her aunt 

DAILY POST THE 

OTHER 
and. their children 

LINDSAY 

DIRECTIONS’: 
REFULLY.“ANDy 

{ aN) 
CA 

| FOLLOW THEM 
| Ss EXACTLY, 

| o 

| Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
| per Packet at all Druggists, | 

Grocers and General Stores 

Silver Wedding 
Observance 

| 
| 

| Giving School Work-a Place 

Hoe ae eee er ul (pretmeenucis bale 2ehe" SB ec unvera wmnanctaoth ts enol at Port Perry 

| iss Madelino O%Keefe, . St.| nen OS Matt vi {with a glass top. One day T hap-| LEY 

| Paul St., is visiting friends fn} : | pened to put one of my little] Pc hie Mn aR ee are 

Bust Ops, Equip your child with a WA- fi) son’s drawings under (his glass) a Aeerreceluire Te RL Hl 

Miss Gladys Marshall is spend-|| TERMAN FOUNTAIN to amooth it out, and he was, so) Pas a eM Rial bangls 

Jing a week in’ Aurora with her aunt,| PEN — the greatest aid to pleased tat I have Soop they Sea ee i ine Wicley 

Mrs. Charles Naylor. quick, efficient work. custom of putting one or two of| SNR eA taper aTNG 4 lite 

Mr, Herb Begg, of Vancouver, the children’s papers, themos or od cy sa a is et ane 

| is spending a few weeks holidays We have the Best Assortment cutouts under here to give them, Wildman at ae ik SiC sic ] | 

| the guest of his parents, Mr, and) of Good Pens to be found in recognition. I leaye them a week| bride on the 9th Concession 0 

Mrs. James Begs Lindsay — Waterman, Par- or until they bring home from Reach 

Mrs. Wm, Meeker and Miss} }-ker, Dinkie, Bamboo, Etc. sihoole something « better than) oj smuay,Auguer 4) 1925, a 

Blanche Meeker, of Whitby, ‘are’ Prices from what {s there, The idea is a ron! as Ste ra PEN te 

a ea ei he a Ny Loe i ea | Raa Rul eranleN celetoa euEnes 
——— 

anuiversary of the: j twenty-fifth : 
Mr, and Mrs. Bart; happy event. 

ley, although they have encountered | 
and strugules,| Were Destroyed 

In Detroit Fire 
many hardships 
have managed fo weather the storm 

een are now on the upward slopes 

Detroit, Mich, Aug. 26.— Two} 

men were badly burned and dam-) 

of prosperitt. 

During the 

and other 

baseball 

in-1 

afternoon 

games sports were 

dulged in by all present, after which} 

a bountiful served to 

about fifty invited guests. During 

when fire broke out in the boat 

well shed of the Belle Isle Boat 

and Pngine Gompany, Motorboat 

Lane, today, destroying the shed) 

spuper was 

the ccurse of the meal a number of 

selections were played on the plon- 

parents in the care of the children: 

when they were unable to care for 

themse and assuring the mo- 

ther and father that in the time of 

need the children would come to 

| their aid, and that "they might live 

to *enjey a golden wedding anni-! 

versary. 

"Many 
as well as useful, from a host of 

a match near the gasoline tank) 

of a yacht causing the tank to 

explode. Reynolds suffered seri- 

ous burns about the face and} 

hands. 

EBya Gostnar, working in a 

nearby well, and employes of the} 

Belle Isle Boat and Engine Co., 

helped remove $50,000 worth of 

boats from the building which 

was almost immediately envelop- 

ed in flames, over its 500 foot 

length. Costnar suffered burns 

about the face and arms. 

————0 

Scotch Line 
And District 

(Special to the Post) 

Scotch Line, August 26, — Miss 
Burgess, of Dunsford, ig 

valuable gifts, ornamental 

ated basket, carried by two daugh- 

ters,, Ethel Bartley and Mrs. Roy 

Martin, of Toronto: : 

Mrs. Bartley thanked the friends 

and relatives in a few Words. 

The union:of Mr. and Mrs. Bart- 

ley has been blessed with a fine 

family of children, four daughters 

and four sons. i 
During the course of the eyen- 

ing four children cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bartley were christened by 

Rev. Mr. Denny of Bethesda, also 

two of Mr. and Mrs, Norman Bart- 

ley and two of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Henry, of Cartwright. Afterwards 

dancing and games were indulged 

in until the wee sma’ ‘oors of the 

Helen 

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rob- 

ertson, a 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robertson 

of Peterborough, spent the week- 

end with friends on the Line. 

Mrs. George Loney, of Wiarten, 

1s “spending a few days with her 3 u 5 morning. 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Robertson, 

Mr. Bertram Robertson, Miss 0: 
Monday last to meet Mrs. Hicks’ 3 
H icks motored to Peterborough on My Neighbor Says: 

Blanche Robertson, and Mrs.|~ 
father, Mr. Clark, whe has justar- 

rived from Scotland. 

Rev, J. T. Marshall, of Toronto, 

who was pastor of the Scotch Line 

Baptist Church Mhirty yeats ago, is 
visiting old: fiends of his “on the 
Linefor a few days. ) 

| Miss Minnie McDonald, accom- 

panied’ by her sisters and others, 

mctored to Orillia last Sunday. { 

Mr. William Laird has returned) 

to his home after spending a short 

lime with friends on the Line. 

Born — On August 24th, 1925, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor— 

a daughter, 

Mrs. Larry Steele, Bobcaygeon, 

wand Mrs. Bannon and daughter, of] 

Peterborough, spent Tuesday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robertson, 
for 

American millionaires are seek- 

Keep ammonia, {gagoline antl 

| other volatile substances tightiy 

corked to avoid evaporation. 

If you want to save soap do not 

let it He inva wet dish or in the 

PHONE 847 
N } 

7 Sussex St. S. 
green boughs are much better for 

protecting all plants. A better use 

can be made of the leaves by 

throwing them Into a pit and mix- 

ing them with earth or old man- 

ure. They will gradually rot and 

by next summer will be converted 

her 

on. 

he 

Is the Daintiest, most Frag- 

rant, and Popular 

PERFUME 
of the present day, 

Sold Only At 

Higinhotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Post Office 

Quality and Service 

im- 

on, 

tle. 

on 

by 
ary 

HE COMMITTEE HEADED BY CAESAR HEIT, THE POLITICAL GOSS, 

15 CALUNG ON RUDY NEBB TO TRY TO INFLUENCE HIM TO 

ALGEPT THE NOMINATION FOR MAYOR 

MAKE YOURSELVES COMFORTABLE / THAT HONEST FEARLESS 

ing the Guttenberg Bible, bought!) 

| by # London dealer for re-sale, | 

NOW, RUDOLPH. IF YOU 
TAKE THIS NOMINATION 

ORGANIZATION FOR YOO— GENTLEMEN, LOOK AT 

AND \ MR NEGB ANDO TELL ME IF 
BUSINESS MAN WHO 
HAS NEVER BEEN 
IN POLITICS THIS 

TIME r 

and consuming 16 motorboats, NY 3 ; Ree! j 

and launches stored in the build-) pes: oe vad ii aS was) it slowly. It is quite unnecessary AT PRICES THAT SAVE! 

ing. a 3 cee oe wee ; are io sweeten prunes if you cook It’s a good combination for anyone to get meals that 
al artley ,in which a tribute < z 

The fire bel to have start-|>* : yo 2 i | them this way. . . 
The fire believed to ha Aerie atenetaule-eeeriaselde tne] nee ihe are of the highest grade at prices that offer the utmost 

ed when William Reynolds held) | Beforé laungersng fine cottons 

friends were presented in a decor-| to use than rubbing the bar. 

ow is the time to get ready for Fall. We do dry-cleaning, 

pressing, repairing, cleaning, etc. 

Orders left at the following stores will be promptly attended to 
Leo Maxsom, W. Nichols, A. S. Endicott, A. Blewett 

J. J. McCULLOUGH 

WE NEED ASUCCESSFUL /THE ABILITY TO GIVE THE PEOPLE} AND DON'T RUN THE JoS RIGHT BLAME US_\A 

(Copyright 1925. by The Belt Syoitic Meteo Tyeds Mink Re. U.S Par Of ce 
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—THE STORE OF BETTER CLOTHES— 
PIAL PALA LLLP LALA OL 

PRPS. 
LISA 

OO 
APD AD PPP PPL APL LLL LLL 

PAJAMAS 
48 OO OOO vim 

a 

lll lll ll ll ll ll lee 

RL oO 

Cool and Restful 
There's a wonderful range of New Patterns and 

Colourings in our ‘ange of Pajamas. Plain 

are great favourites in Helio, Cream, and 

Serre 

shades 

Blue, and we also show a Large Range of Vanty 

Priced at Stripes. 

$2.00, $2.50, $2.75 °° $3.75 

You’ll Always Find The Newest 
Things Here 

CLAXTON’S 
FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR 

Keep it in a ary. 

| 
Jaundry water. 

place. 

It you want to bring out the 

sweetness and flavor of fruit, cook 
QUALITY MEALS 

for the amount spent. 
4 

BIG 20 CAFE 
TAYLOR and MARTIN, Props. 

Opposite Benson House 

soak the articles in borax water. 

This will help set the color and 

will remove the dirt without much 

rubbing. 

Use sour cream in your salad 

—If you love Beauty—if you crave Smartnes: 
insist on Quality—you cannot resist buying one o 

dressings if you have no other use 

the soup you use in the Kitchen | yp gy we Wa Vk WA EA HL Wh WA UA WA WR WW We 
and laundry as it is much quicker \ 

4 LADIES’ r —$<—$—_¢_—_\<— 

i ‘J . 

| DAILY RECIPE 
' rc} @e | 

s—if you, 5 

boiling water, let stand on the our new 

| FUR - TRIMMED COATS a | 

with fresh water and drain again. 
* 

Scald 1 pint milk in a double boil- 

elegance. Prices irresistibly low! 

until the rice is tender. Beat yolks 

of 2 eggs, add 1-2 cup sugar, if - : 

s O'Loughlin’ 

for it. 

Chocolate Rice Pudding 6 
tg 

back of the stove for 10 minutes, 
5 

| —These come in unusual models of the smartest de- J 

er, add the rice with 12 teaspoon 

square chocolate melted over boil- 

—THE HOME OF GOOD FURS— 

It is well to make a soap Jelly of 

Fall and Winter Coats i 

Wash 14 chp rice, cover with | 

then pour off the water and cover 

signs, fashioned with minute attention to detail and r | 

salt and 1-2 cup raisins and cook 

ing water and 1-2 cup thin cream 

or milk and combine with rice. 

Flavor with 1 teaspoon vanilla and 

8-8 teaspoon cinnamon, turn into a 

buttered baking dish, stand it in| 

a pan of hot water and bake 2) A ee ae en ae MM 

firm. Beat the 2 egg whites until 
stiff. Beat in 2 tablespoons each 

of sugar and cocoa, spread over 

pudding and return to a roderate 
oven to cook the meringue. 

acca ranenemreress > } 
This Week we will give One Can PALMOLIVE 
TALCUM POWDER with each Palmolive 35¢ 
Shaving: Cream fat 723. San ck ec 

For the Ladies . 
With each Can of Talcum Powder we will 

It is much closer than our 
old stand on Kent St. We 

call and deliver. 

FREE a 25c POWDER PUFF. eS 

Visit Our Store First. Get in on some of our 
‘ : August Sale Bargains. 

Druggist and Optometrist | 
R. Le Morgan 6 Kent St, Lindsay. 

All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses ro- | 
placed, Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

Just off Kent St. 

GENTLEMEN, 1 FOLLY REALIZE 
THE GREAT RESPONSIGILITY 

NONSENSE ! woo EVER GAVE THE PEOPLE WHAT THEN 
EXPECTED? _NOU CANT EVEN GiVS THE POUTICIANS WHAT 
THEY EXPECT_THE FIRST AND MOST IMPORTANT PART ) 
THE MANORS JOS 1S GETTING ELECTED_IF YOU GET ELECTED! 

GIVE OUT THE 

rd 
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eee eae 7 LOU Mauris SHAAN TENS & ut 
3 tuflalo, In practically every elty f a 3 i OWLING. Bu . 

EXONS ALUN ES | S i T Stj vistted Lindsay boys were met Janetille |Minden Briefs Y } tis} Some .of the members o | The following bowlers left t | sa es A Qa 
morning yo compete it the Central) Paul's Glub are talking Of art | News Nuggets | of Interest 

i u y es 0 their} 1. ‘s! > u eauge Tournament which is beng ine a schedule of games on oc 

Se oe ota Bowling in Felt of Interest) 6.5) nm, 
Burns, J, Turner, C. Lanth? Leo Dhe executive of St. Paul's eee Cup Competition Nal Toasis ( : 

Rogers, F) Mall, Jo Woan, F Den) are considering gertain [improye- (Special fo the Post) Minden, Auguste 26 niu Renee cai ; Bes 1 or Teas JGR ahs urtry, of Beaverton, nison, R. G. Lamb, J. Houlihan, Teiyents to the green this fallin ors} x \ 1 Janetville, Aug. 25. Mra.| Mi R. J tf A ci ie mt fH Bakogeorge, George Filion, and Le! ger to have it in shipsshape toy Two reat games Were played as Johnaton Bonnem and MEL ACO BUCHUREO, LS 
Thom Text year PRES UNE TRUSTEES NOTES Fes SOUL MAS ENaC ENRS ALIGN a ARRAS homas i ar ipa : 3 ay 88, me : oe is Elsie Pwo rinks from St. Paul's, corh-) ——_———0 st jFelt Cup SATS eh Skips ping I with Mrs. Bonnem’s mother, Mrs. We are glad to Key rt Miss. Elsie Weesolicntue cainvecette | Wood, St, Paul's, and Purner,Com-l rr jonnaton Hoge, nid Mey RighanteleokW doth sing © following, players, ¢ ee Set TAOreS ‘ re : ot 

RE a ni ia in the tourna aha Shs eae { ate Rate jMunity) ted things up in the four- Miss Vivian Nugent, of Lindsay,! both of whoni underwent opera s ar licips urns tia eS oreturne : t ae D | d z 
also ¥ - 1ely i. Greeshialeh; .0:| Miles have pene rom Ie ae teenth end, both scoring a point in apent a few days ust week at the} tions in rhe Ross Memorial Hospi 

ssrs ~ wee sigh, 4 s { Ni Pay rysta > 7 r t 

Rene Bena [Sant avis to ie ri-| Ce competi(ionts An extra end wis) home of het alster, Mrs. Norman] (a), [ indsay, reeently, doing nicely Culbert, H. Norton, Je Coombs, Woy coon, Buftalo and other Ameri-| | (5) home o 
Id Dr. Lyons, W. Tompkin : During their trip they, Played to break the tie, and Black-} ypequt Mrs. C. Short, of Port Merry, is Idous, Dr. Lyots, om Sie : rin 2 y | ; ; ; c a aint } can Hae RAEN at Crystal] wood won by two shots. Skip Jas.]} Miss Bstella Beggs, of Ponty- holidaying at the Ranson Mouse, ams ) visite > dance floc ysl ; aye, 

ay 3 c— = Ne ae ene the largest floor} Doan handed out defeat to Skip} pool, visited with Ponetville Mrs. Ji Buck and Mrs A, Atise ——— 0—-——. } beach, BEY a 3 
; faw ’ veal. ( ville » re= 

5 ¥ aj Harry Norten in a close game, the} friends for a few days last wee tin and son, of LMuntsville, are re 
TISING | s world, They also took in aj Hy | 

Eas deere ue Nain n Baltimore and final\score being 17-15, The rinks: Mrs. Ball has returned, home newing /old’ acquaintances ‘in ‘Min- S mame elwee a 4a : yan : a 
Me ie —{ St. Paul's. Community, from enjoying a yacation fyith) 4. NPA atilcriGnitie 

az ~ J. Rosver A, Brennan friends in the Queen Freeh reek Mr. Lorie Dawson is spending a 
5 Th) oR - 1 skstock young ladies Faria Tor Rogers YT, Bakogeorge The Blackstoc S week's yieation in Toronto 

DEM STARTING TO-MORROW Conley H. Rogers soft ball team met the Janetyille Miri ache Monel Tonle eT srr 
aS 2G y tae 4 4 

ACA TWICE NIGHTLY Blackwood, sk J. J. Turner, sk.} Young ee a the Sarre \of Kirkfield, ‘spent the week-end 
: ~ ar st Thursday evening. 3 WE Aral Greenhalgh PF. Hal) ) Park last : {with relatives here, RICHARD BARTHELMESS Sy bet W. Kelcher score resulted in 10-11 in fayor Mfr Stara naaTe RMSE s nee 5 ) é s. Sta Key, =n TeeGaonnt TeV. O!Gonnoc of the yisiting team. oombs Vs 

‘‘Classmates”’ 
IT’S OUR DICK! 

As the hero-of West Point! See him-as a great 

soldier, a perfect sweetheart, and big enough is 

place honour above all else. See him—it's his 

greatest chance. You'll say it’s his greatest 

performance. 

GERTIE” — for La 

WONDERLAND 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 

HOBERT HENLEY’S Production 

“SO THIS IS MARRIAGE” 
With ELEANOR BOARDMAN, Lew Cody, and Conrad Nagel. 

PATHE COMEDY 

THEPOSFS BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

H. Norton, sk. J. Doan, sk. 
— 

Kingston Won 
At Belleville 

Belleville, August 25 — Avthird 

game was rendered necessary to 

decide a winner in the play-off ser- 

ies between Circle Six of Kingston 

pions of the Bay cf Quinte League, 

when Kingston reversed the result 

ofaf ew days ago at Kingston when 

they were beaten 9-2 and won from 

Belleville 

14 vo 7. 

St. Denis started in the box for 

Belleville, but was soon withdrawn 

in favour of Gerow. Smith did the 

here this afternoon by 

| 
pitching for Kingston. 

| Kan gStonnnee nt 411310121—14 

Belleville) Ques os 000303010— 7 
— 

Local Golfers 

For Peterboro 
nny, | 

rv AT 1 DENTAL. j ELECTRIC Some twenty odd golfers will —Any Person calling on DR. REPAIRS leave town to-merrow about 1 p.m. NEELANDS will receive a Mark- 3} 
All kinds of Wiring and Re- 
pairs neatly and promptly 
done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a’ 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 

ed Chart of the Teeth, showing 
the Teeth that require treatment 
Free of Charge. No obligation. 

Office: 42 Kent Street (over 
Spratt & Killen’s Store). 

Dr. G. A. Nesbitt 

Dr. R. C. Wansbrougb 
DENTISTS 

X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. q 
Office "phame 528; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office im Victoria Trust & f ; tended to. 
Savings Co. ,Building. | LINDSAY BOAT CO ; 

Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. Local and Long Distance { 
CARTING 

Furniture Moving and Cart- 

TOM BANNISTER {| 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

Sewer Tile 

Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

| MeLENNANS 

~~ 

W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER _ 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
fte Monuments in cemeterics. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates:Reasonable. Phone 611. - 

21 Fair Ave. Lindsay. ! Phone 65 Lindsay ee OO, OI TPES I SCAN A DRS. HALL & HALL, j . —FURS— . 
Little Britain REPAL = 

RADIUM—In addition to our * re LOD %Ray equipment which we use Old made to look like new for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- furs. New York style book al purposes, we have secured a 
to choose your style, 

supply of Radium and are pre- Men, Women and Children’s 
pared to treat all conditions for 

pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 
ORI 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 

and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driy- 
ing and saddle horses, 

Lamb & MclIlmoyle 
"Phone 507, 917, or 429 

Dr. T. P. McCullough will 

be in his office every Monday 
and Thursday from 9,30 a.m. 
to 430 pm. over Gregory's 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149, 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 

CHAS. E. COTE 
34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 NOTICE ° 

When your Buggy requires new 
Rubber Tires, go to jinclair’s 
Carriage Works for either Solid 
or Cushion Tires, of good qua- 
lity, of all sizes, Saws Sharpen- 
ed’ at reasonable prices. 

ALFRED BOWMAN 
‘PHONE 987 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Russell Streets, 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 537 to 9 

Phone No, 1159 

cal Apparatus 

Repaired 

Radios Installed 

Repairs 

‘Auto Blectric 

Service 

G. S. OWEN 
Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

Septeaaania eee NI nn nn nn rn nnn aren nnn oe 
C ECIL CARL FORSYTH 

Organist ent Choir Leader of Cambridge Street 
Methodist Church 

Teacher of Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory, 

Residence 81 Bond St. Phone 404, 

Rural Phones } Blectrical Repairing Electri 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCEES 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 

Canada Cement 

- a Fur Garments recei 
which Radium is employed. G. same careful na poe 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner Mrs. Mullett 114 Ke s 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House i ele vle 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- bieoas t 

OID rrr 

,for the annual visit.to rhe Peter- 

boro Golf Club. Among those who 

intend gaing are Messrs. (eee) 

White, G VY. Mulligan, J. G. Ed- 

| wards, -H. E. Sutton; C. E. Wil- 

| liamis, C A. Thompson, R. Kylie, 

J. Lonergan, Leo Rogers, H. V. 

Marr, C, Laidley, F. R. Wilford, 

H. D. Wilferd, G. Edwards, G. EH. 

Wilson, William Flayelle, L. V.| 
Shier, L. V. O'Connor, H. Woods,’ 
and J. Wilford. | 

This trip is always looked for- 

ward to with a great deal of plea- 

| sure by the focal golfers, who are. 

warmly welcomed by their old Pet-! 
erboro friends. 

The return match will be played 

some time in Seprember, Any 

golfer wishing to make the trip and 

whose name has not been men-! 

tioned, should "phone Mr, Thomp- 

Son before noon to-morray, that! 

his name may be entered and any 

rangements made for trans- 
portation. 

his 

0. 

‘Dunsford And 

(Special to the Post) 

Dunsford, Aug. 25.—Mr, Will 
Cuthbert, of Lindsay, spent a 
fe wdays last 

Boyd Jolinston. 

Miss I. M. Watdley returned 

from Chicago where she hag been 

spending the holidays, last week. 

Congratulations to Mr. and 

Mrs. Ezra Thurston on the arriy~ 

week with Mr. 

swing and threshers are bus. 

4] of a baby boy, 

Miss Kathleen Thurston ‘is 
spending a few days with friends 
in Lindsay Dublin (By Mail).—Plang have . been ‘ompleted for Superceding S h | S it Harvesting is now in full British names for components of C 00 : Ul S 

y this 
week. ‘ 

Quite a number attended the 

funeral of the late Thomas Rob- 
ertson on Saturday. 

Will probably prefer to use 

her favorite loose powder 

while travelling, Our loose 

powder Vanity Cases 
mit this, 

per 

Easily refillable, finished 
in gold, silver and enamel, 

75c “ $1.50 
See Our Window Display 

GREGORYS 
Tc 

z | 
and the Belleville Juniors, cham- 

District Jottings| 

onto, is visiting with her parents, 
Mr. Cecil Nugent, of Lindsay, Mi Apel? 

visited friends in this locality,! Me. and Mrs. Hugh ny 
last week and attended the soft] Mr. and Mrs, Mark Rogers and 
ball game held last Thursday ey-| Son, of Parry Sound, and Mrs, W. 

ening. ; 

Miss, Marjorie Robinson spent 

a féw days last week at the home 

of her aunt, Mrs, R. Wright of) 

Yelverton, 

Mr. Burnie Williamson, of To- 

ronto is yisiting friends in this 

ville, are visiting with relatives 

here. 

Mr. and Mrs. & W (Welch and 

children, Mr. John Welth and Mrs 

1, Trumbull, motored to Lindsay 

and Port Perry on Sunday, where 

locality. they visited the beautiful Kent par- 
Mr. and Mrs. James Howe and) qe. 

Master Carson, accompanied by We are sorry to report Mr. Wm, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson 
Stamp, Sr., very ill. : 

Rev. G, A. Wiliams was a vis:- 

tor ‘in Toronto last week. 

motored to Caesarea last Sunday 

and enjoyed the day, 

Aen es Cre eee Mr. TH. Macdougall, of Fenelon 

eRe ete, Cael i Cet u8: Falls, is a business visitor in town, ‘George Bradburn, visited they 
——————o—— 

Transplant 
Canadian Bloom 

In England 

Kent Gardens 

Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred McGill and 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grandy 

spent last Sunday at Caeserea. 

Mr. Allie McGill, Mr. and Mrs. 

1Jno Henderson and Miss Flora 

"Henderson visited the Kent Gar- 
dens at Port Perry on Sunday 

last. Byng, who is an enthusiastic flow- 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas—MecMul-} er lover, wishes to transplant some 

len and Master Carl, spent last} C#nadian flowers to her English 

Sunday at Caeserea. ai garden and to that end sent for 

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. R. Bradburn,} her English gardener to make a 

Miss Bessie and Master James,| Special study of these wild things. 

accompanied by Mrs. Peel and} Recently at the Lodge, before a 

Miss Myrtle Beacock, of Nestle-] little audience invited to meet her, 

ton, motored to Port Perry on} she spoke informally on the sub- 

Sunday last and spent the ‘day ject. She commented on the num- 

visiting the Kent Gardens. ber of flowers which she said over 

Mr. Frank Alliston, of Nestle-4in Wngland were only to be found 
ton, visited with friends here oy-Jin gardens, and Which were fre- 
er the week-end. quently cultivated at considerable 

Mr. George Howe, of Lifford,] cost, but which out here in Canady 

at Port Perry on 

Jasper, Alta., Aug. 23—Lady 

4s enjoying a yacation with his people literally trod underfoot, aunt, Mrs. James Howe. they were so plentiful. She urged Mr. and Mrs. William Sander-] the Members to cultivate rock 
Son, spent the week-end 

with} gardens in Jasper. Her Excellency’ 
friends in town. said it was astonishing how many 

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hall, Master people oversfas thought that there Lloyd and Lesley, accompanied! were no flowers in Canada. 
by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hanna, vis- OO 
fted the Kent Gardens at Port| gon 
‘Perry on Sunday last, 

Rey. Mr. Patterson and Mrs. 
Patterson are spending a yacatlon 

with friends in Port ‘Hope. 

The pastor, Rey. Mr, Patterson 

being on his holidays, the services! 

in the United Church here were 

conducted last Sabbath evening 

by Mr. Newton Smale, of Lind- 
Say. 

Messrs. Victor Blatherwick, 
Clarence McGill, Walter McGill, 

Lanston Capstick and Bud Syer,! 

left last Tuesday to seek employ- 

ment in the Western Provinces. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Allin Morton, 

Mr. and Mrs, Jno. McLean, Mas- 

ter Jack and George and Mr, 

George Pogue motored to Caes- 

erea last Sunday and enjoyed the 
day, 

| 

O 

USING IRISH NAMES FOR UNIT 

OF ARMY 

Free State Replaces British Names 

With O’Tools and O’Briens Two Bloomer 

Holinshead and daughter of ELunts-| 

PAGE FIVE 

Still the most 
for the money. 

Pegi ressss estas 

=; > ANDREW WILSON 6.6 ia 

No two men look alike. Is it then reasonable to suppose 
that the same style hat will be equally becoming to all men? 
We are inclined to think not. 

The greater the variety of shapes, widths of brims, 
heights of crowns and colorings, the greater will be the 
satisfaction. Our new fall range embraces all shapes, shades 
and proportions, from the conservative shapes to the very 
kdtest in young men’s snappy styles. 

See our window for the greatest showing we have ever HATS 
56 Kent St. *Phone 512 

Meaford, Collingwood, Penetang, Midland, Parry 
Ontario. 

Iewood Jet., and all Stations South and West thereof in Ontdfio. 

Leave TORONTO — Sept. 1st, 12.30 p.m. — Sept. 1st, 8.35 p.m. 

5 O , | 0 0) 0 TO WINNIPEG 

Calgary, MacLeod and East. 

GOING DATES SEPTE MBER 1ST AND 4TH 

September 4th—Toronto, Ing 

had of the new fall styles. 

HARVESTE Ss Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Mani- 

Returning—Halfa cent per mile to Winnipeg, 

September ist—Toronto, Caledon East, Beeton, 

SPECIAL 

LEO. E. ROGERS 

toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,—Edmonton, Tannis, 

y ANTED plus $20.00 to destination. 

Sound, Sudbury, Capreol and East thereof in 

TRAINS 

STANDARD TIME _ 

Through trains—-Comfortable Colonist Cars— 
Seiat cars for Women and Children 

Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not 
your final destination in the West is a point on the Canadian National. 

Tickets and all information from nearest Agent. 

W. J. WAITE, Town Agent, Lindsay Phone 411 

| WONDERLAND. 

| THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 

ee AND SATURDAY. 
“SO THIS IS MARRIAGE?” 

{ An astonishing and history-mak- 

fing film, including tie sensational 

| Babylonian Spectacle in natural 

colours, depicting the greatest 

temptress of history, is promised in 

| “So This Is Marriage," Hobart 

stipulated that he was not to kiss| Henley’s production for Metre- 
her there. | Goldwyn, which is coming to the 

An upper classman who chanc* Wonderland Theatre on Thursday, 

ed to observe the couple, without {Fr & run of three days, It is not 
knowing that they were motion’ OH/y a shrewd study of married life 
picture players, bawled out: as lived to-day, but also shows that 

“Hey, you. plebe, kiss that, similar conditions confronted young 
‘femme,’ and kiss her quick!” prcuples in the time cf the ancients, 

“Kissing Rock,”  “Plirtation “4 marvellously beautiful interlude 

Walk” and other famous scenes 15 used to illustrate this part of the 
of West Point kre shown in Story, dealing with the old Biblical 

“Classmates,"" which comes to tale of King David and Bath-Sheba, 

the Academy theatre tomorrow.| This section has been photographed: 
Jin natural colour. a 

Among others in the cast arep? 
Eleanor Beardman, Conrad Nagel 

Lew Cody, Clyde Cook, Warner 
France and: England Séenea of Okind, Mabel Julienne Scott, Ed- 

“Little French Girl ward Connelly, John Boles, and 

Msis DuPont. 

The story is by Carey Wilson. 

ie} 

Ailsa Craig .. .. Sept. 24 and 26 
Alliston... .. .. .. Oct, 1 and 2 

Almonte... «. Sept. 15-18 
Arnprior.. -. Sept. 8-12 

Baneroft.. .. .. Sept. 23 and 24 

MORENO LBAPS INTO 

REAL REEL REALISM 

Star Declines Safety Nets in Pre- 

cipice Jump for Cameras. 

Some time ago Frank Lloyd, 
producer-director, gaye yoice to 

the belief that what the screen 
needed most was realism, 

While filming Scenes for his 
newest First National picture, 

“Her Husband's Secret,” he had 
opportunity to realjze that he was 

fully accomplishing this end, 
The script for this picture de- 

manded that in the midst of a 

heated argument between the 

two characters played by Antonia 

Moreno and David Torrence the 

former break away from his com- 
panionl run to the edge of a steep 

cliff and fling himself over, 

Then the are Nehts sputtered 
and the cameras clicked, and 

Lloyd and his staf’ waited breath- 

lessly for Moreno to “take off.” 
Seconds seemed like minutes be- 
fore the star leaped off the toprot 

WONDERLAND 

The motion picture event of. the 

summer “Ph eLittle French Girl” 
is not written for a passing year 
or generation, Life, limpid, clear 

beautiful, flows through these 
pages. Picture follows unforget- 
tuble picture, Men and women 

speak; their voices vibrate with 

wees 

sete 

the Irish Free State Army with 
names of purely Irish origin. 

The military barracks at Bub- 
lin, for instance, are henceforth to 

be known as Griffith and Collins 

Barrackd, in commemoration of 

the late Arthur Griffith and Mich- 

fel Collins, Hnglish names such 

as the Royal, Wellington, Rich- 

mond, Victorla, regiments, ete,, 

under the plan will now be known 

O'Connors, MacMahons, O’Brynes, 

there being a sufficient number of 

distinctively Irish clan names to 

ko the round. ; 
Robert Emmett, Daniel 

nell, Parnell, and many other 

names distinguihsed in Irish his- 

tory are also down in the plan for 

use In connection with the designa- 

tidn of military depots, and con- 

Ungents of the army. 

The strength of the Insh Free 

Stute army now stands at 27 bat- 
tallons with enrollment of 16,000 

officers and men, 

O'Con- 

} a8 the O'Tools, O'Briens, O'Neilly, 

| 
| 

| 

FOR TWO-FISTED 

BOYS— 

Made from long wearing 

materials in smart styles— 

$8.75 $13.50 
See our Special Blue and 

Brown Serge leader at 

$8.75 © 
(Two Bloomers). 

/ 

—NEW BOY3' CAPS— 

Blouses, Hose, Everything 

for School Wear at 

A. J. McBRIDE 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

cadet 

Madge Byans, his leading woman 

down tho walk and halted with 
her beneath “Kissing Rock. myo 
action of the drama, Howevor, 

4 

the precipice and yirtually flew 

through space toward the rocks 
and the camera on the shore line. 
Local fans will have’ opportun- 

ity to get the “kick when “Her 

Husband's Secret” shows at the 
Academy theatre. 

“HEY, YOU; KISS HER QUICK" 
DIOK BARTHELMESS DOES 

The “Kissing Rock” at West 
Point bears a legend as 6ld as 
the famous military academy it- 
Self, and that it that any cadet 
Who leads a girl down “Plirta- 
tion Walk" aud stands with her 
under the overhanging granite 

ledge must Kiss her, and kiss her 
quick. If he fails in this “duty, 

then, according to the legend, the 

huge stone will drop and crush 
both to death, 

Dick Burthelmess, aa a plebe 

in “Classmates,’* leads 

1 

é 

reality, They move; we see them,’ 
catch their gestures, live with 
them. Here, undoubtedly, is 
novel that is destined to stand 

for years as the Yinest study of 
English and French ite. and 
character.’ 

Produced by Herbért Brenon, 
who made “Peter Pan,” the pic- 
ture features Allee Joyce, Nell 
Hamilton, Mary Brian and Esther 

Ralston, The story is not unlike 
that of “Stella Dalls," put is 
handled in an entirely different 
manner, 
a - Anthony Jowitt, a popular ac. tor of the English stage and a new screen “find,” heats tho’ 
Supporting cast in the pleture, 

® Beaverton ., 

| Millbrook 

Barrie .. .. .. .. Sept. 23-35 — 
Boamsyille .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 

+. +. Sept, 17-19 2 
ws 588 oo Sept, Tat ia 

Blackstock .. ++ Sept, 29-30 — 
Bobcaygeon. . .. Sept. 10 and 11 
Bracebridge... .. .. Sept 16-18 | 
Bradford .. .. .. Oct. 13 and L4 
Brighton... .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 
Campbellford .. ..Oct. 1 and 2 
Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29° 
Lindsay .. .. Sept. 28, 24, 25, 26 © 
Kinmount -. Sept, 19, 
Madoc +. Oct, 6-7 — 

aos Oct LS: 
Oshawa .. vesesss Sept, 16 
Peterboro ........... Sept. 1519 
Port Hope .... ss. Oct, "6-7 
Haliburton Sept. 2: 

Belleville .. 

TAS Here beee 

DYEING oy 

DRY CLEANING | 

ww 
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ner CONDENSED ADVERTISING BOARDERS. WANTED a es — 

DEN 
WANTED—Boarders or roomers 

7 Apply 9 Sussex St, south | 
. Q j "ES = | 

y ca aeagn enue money Auction Sale Notice es} = i —— 

| — — ) WANIEED—Stadent roomers -3) 

CLASSIFIED AUCTION SALDb—or Tarm stoc a ke fr Collegiate, Apply x BE block from Colles DY 
CASH RATE | implements and household af- | at the Post - : 7 

TOR aC » proper > late} Copyright, 1995, Warner Bros. ® 
te A W ORD fects the property of the Tate! _ pied TLS Sy" —— - pryogeh turization ef this 

(Minimum 25 Cents) ©$| © Suite! Algop, Lot 18.) Con. 9} ROOMERS WANTED—32 Searen ‘ep LOITED MAIL wits Monte te is Alen tory by, 

415c if Charged. | Snowdoy, on Saturday, Sept.) Street N 
exner . Oey ae 

a | Hth, 1926. G. Short autioneer.) —— _ - | SYNOPSIS. “) shall retire tow, to live in the} 

pe IIL | Se eS Ay ak | WANTED —2 givt students as Boh Wis Gigineer of) thelisalucey af Nature's splendour here 

—$—$—$—$—$——$ | AUCTION SALE OF household} “yoomers. Phone, 102,54 Ade-} : We te voueantcottitthe: mountain Hiraileuiie track 

: 
{ rag eifec' » late ye ‘ freight, his ec S i f 

| 8S ALE | “iar ea See . Ls a laides St, south. Caroline Dale, \wiltress 10 the sta-| 1 love so well. I hall watch at the ‘ TRI iv 

T mas, 2 ese Stet -- Fs ee ator a) 4 z fo on Y 

SPRL See x t Wat SE RTANS 2 o'dlock| WANTED Collegiate Boy Stu-| tion Iuheh room, to Ko picnicking) water tank on thi an f nf : ‘| WE ARE PRE PARE D TO OU 

| Saturday ¢ “) ’ - K A) ‘ ¥ ; : ints ay 
7 

Bae ae aN sharp, Quarter cut oak dining dents to Board and Room; alll with Hine the next dity, so he has} diay ® ity, eu et y ie THE BOY AT A SUBSTAN TIAL 

e er encher ° 2 Na : } ‘ we $ x ( H } nity oO Cx 

aaa a sans th ay | room*table und large ~side=}  conweniences, Apply The Post. } been eager and) happy teeing, OM ans ms if Heats aki phi | SAVING. 

RRM CET ar 
a , Xt night he receives} change with, you the philosophic, , 

} board dining yoom™ oclatrs,) —— weg ETE Ea =| diiy’s) ttl, t : ) ‘ 

SE: aa | 4 . ac.) WANTED — Collegiate Students) 4.0. (4 halt the train on @ sid-} salutations of gentlenten and acho i ee 

HOUSE FOR SALES =U ecm ad sania al to Board and Room; all marverel ie wyhire ante diy is waiting lars . And now, the Limited draw Boys’ Fox Serge Suits of best quality, In a good 

on c town) curtains, book stand, couch an¢ < and ORE “| ing. , F F a By yaa 

all 'c ee “ oy and seas aie dresser bads, aprings, imnees; use of ‘phone NPDIY] there the crew finds a corpulent) near syou will goon be on your weight, and, of course, colour easiness $10. 95 . 

stairs, hot water heating, abo Ly t K > Si ait ays oe e at once € 
ae oe Sritmidroucevell Also! and mattrésses, Singer sewing! 17 Peel Street tramp riding the bumpers, whl has} ways P must be i 1a en i With Two Pair Knickers. All sizes at. 

Rae Rone “ f ATTRIEE i 30 Oe » spol ave 1 

Cortawe at’ Snug arbor. Pro-} muchine, kitchen cabinet! hws ANTRD - we “Golloglate students} diffientity in dragging bim aM Rob (aR git ive in inte 
ng 

ag a . . " ry ti ( srelore, adieul a S, 

perty of late dh Me thomas; Crew): Happy Phought * cook} for room and board, Apply 76] is delighted to finditiis “Profes i RS ANRC A Clearing Lot of Boys’ Tweed Suits, mostly all siz 

ze He HERR p| Stove, kitchen chairs, table, setae ser Potts, with whom he used vay Potts was gone now into tht — 5. Suite that were $12.50 and 

which must be RE if Sk Za rockers, wringer tubs,  lawn-} be a fellow-vagabond. trackside underbrush with the pre in @ range of colourings- uits the 

; sive Re omas, 25 ai ——— F agi “ : a, 

eas ¥ ply R heey } mower, dishes, glassware, BOARDERS morantedue = Central: Sikes eS cision, if not the speed, of a jack SUSOO oh cs haga en ere a $7 95 

* t 

5 . Ay * 4 yb eran’ 

rancr reet AE tools and other numerous art- use of piano. Apply 36 Mill St CHAPTER VI. (Continied). rabbit. Glowing witly friendly feel- Splendid Suits to ctear ET Che patentee 

FOR SAL K—Bieyele a rood « con-| idles, Bverything to "be: sold: to} Oa TRI REtECOMEKOOM paused in the very act} ings from the encounter, Bol saun 

lear © estate . Gash-| WA — Students to room! — . ? Ks am Aye \ baba an thi 

dition, cushion frame and| clear up the estate. Thos, Cush-| for w frante scramble for freedom} tered to his cab and paused a Leh SUE RT 

| ‘ Mao es 
e AaNtS sf eeeer se 

oushion handlebars. Apply AS ore, anctionter. and board, Apply 20 Cambridge fee AVEO TERR aihalae: ot cea Ratenvta eater flie Neh ghikeron the _—_-Tweed Bloomer P 1.39 

SS. St. south. . wi x4 , he ob- 

Fost. = rare a GES INT ta hilarious brakemen, He turned,| milling, roistering party on the ob 

i TTF eet ta ‘ ; rink a rges, Etc., at ...---- 

) See Se EL OTERO WANTED WANDHD—Oollogiate students Co} craved — and then the pained ro-| servation plivform: of the pussen- —Better Qualities in Tweeds, Serges, ' 

PRIVATE SALE— Of household) 
; : : ea ne ean 

goods, including range and/—— ———| board and room, all donveni+!yundity of his face, melted into tsa special. Bob's fireman had re $2. 00, $2. 25, $2. 

Haters pipes, bedsteads, win- WANTED — Good’ Small Steamer) — gnees. Apply at Post. proud and placid recognition of a ea be Wk is rad vie ths 

e ree ae] P k Apply The Post $j friend at court. srakemen, so Bob was alone i ie Cy ee four 

prea) ay NRT ONT eta CEAg SNe Sen = WANTED — Students room] TTT gear Walson, and—wekk- head of the freight BLOUSES — A Clearing Lot, mostly Pullover Jerseys; ath sizes antine 
tension table,, ete. Apply == >| and board. Apply 18 Cambridge} ~~ y . 1 FAaenn A qiick, nervous little scream a combinations ....+..0.--++-6 29¢ 

Colborne St. W. ; Female ate Wanted > St south ing! Doneed not tell you" —this) A quick, f Allleer : 69c ° faaerat 

eA RNS | EAS ywith a nervous shrinking toward, split the calm might air — and) Specially priced eel on) ae Specially price to clear at... 

FOR SALE - a = Pian, Sa and a WANTED— aS BIG 20.) | WANTED — Students to Board,| Rob and a from the waying seemed jo suap some tense thing} ie Satvrotnet Khaki Bloomers ae — BOYS! CAPS in a great assortment 

Music Cabinet first-class/'conds |S as two. blocks. fron. Gollegintes| brakpsticks, the gauniJct  instru- [inside Bob. THe looked! whence itt), — oys” of Styles, at from.. Ee mr $1 25 

tion; cheap 1n aca = Female Help Wanted young men preferred. Apply| ments: of Yorture—“that my greathhad come, and observed a woman, $1. 29 and $1. 50 . 

Apply 97 Russell, Street } ———| Daily Post. personal joy at encountering so whose back was turned, steadyiny 

“hy | WANTED — Woman with daugh-; new, = — == 

SPECIALS FOR SCHOOL DAYS i y ‘ 
boon a friend again is increased by herself by holding to the side of} —Shirts and Blouses to match, at ... 

FOR SALE—Wagon, ne. { ef . 5 peyaty mE ; 2 H e 

only $29.75. New heavy wheel| ter, 7 years, wants Housekeeping} Pp (0) R RE N T the protection obvicusly to be had the observation car with one ‘hand, ana $1 25 —Solid Leather School Bags, larg 

parrow $6.78. Dorgan, Black-| for Small Pratestany Family; no in your position of authority.” | while with her other hand she was 85c « size; very well made, at ...-- ae 98c 
smith, Downeyyille. | objection to Farm; close to town,} 10 LET Small apartments on] Upashamed, Bob threw his arms} holding up and rubbing one ankle, Salat 

Ee Pe ON ae | schooland church. Box 25, Post.|/ Willfam St. N. Apply J. M.| around Potts in a mutual demon-| which she ad evidently turned: —Polo Style Jerseys, in various Our Special Large Scribbler at 
\LE—1 Chevrolet rondster| SIEGE Knowlson. stration of affection, The brake- The Limited was close now, and combinations ....-- ‘A9e —Our speci gi Be 

e n. W H TED — A Capa le Girl as pat 7 Rs ovis Sheers “ PAY | Tih cetdalarieadtminihehy lent Mi MEME TNGM Vl Met Ihe! oN UN Brae a ee a SAE eda am 
ACE ise kee : oa ae Sturgeen| PO “RENT — Nicely” Turnishea} ™¢") BONNE knowingly in e-) che woman, being on bap ae a priced Ah Ra aaa 6 for 25c 

cheap for cas buy A a oer eta bash 2 Eh ae ; 3 eres. Gali --railroad| Was in a precarious position. Bob} 

say St. S. or phone 116 | Point for two or three weeks in| rooms for light housekeeping, membrance oe ete Nes aa irate ante ne aid ES re 

ieee =| : i ee September, from August 20th:| other rooms, $8 Lindsay St. S, ys) withdrew in ee ° . a ad “Let hel a Fad Owe oule 

FOR SALE—Set of black al iene references aaa signal that he wanted Potts spared Let me help you down to whe} 

cheap for cash. Phone be Bitte Soak M Galbraith: | TO RENT—PFurnished rooms, all) {he ignominy and cruel punishment rear of the car here, madam—you'd} ou ¥ to Mrs. Galbra ; ) : SRE 
= Sa [AGI UNE. conveniences, suitable for light} q . dreaded “brakeman’s gaunt- get sucked under the Limited if you rT SSeregnelaint of the d 5 

fruit, jars.) Sturgeon Toin!. housekeeping. Apply 20° Mels) je,» remained here—hurry! 
uniform for aaa al AGE — WwW a ITED ar bourne St. east. Arm in arm with Potts, Bobf He picked her up and bore her - 

ize 36 5 yds. wool- NTS AN ‘ ah litly. AMeatate on te ty ; Se reg peRaT 

ert aS eae ¥ EN , i strolled back toward his cab, The swiitly to the safety of the space a i day recently, has not been enjoy-i 

len’ carpet, _some household > oo TO RENT — Comfortable room aude ‘pique the datent interest of a 
Limited coming} between the nose of the Limited, ing the best of health this summer, ; 

thus the gathering was 4 quiet on 
SCHOOL 

furniture. 49 Albert St. south.; MEN or Women Guaranteed $225, near Collegiate, $3.50 a week, whistle of the . . oat e tail of the speci » | Crater Cityites: 
for 90 days’ work, Gistributing Suitable for school boys. Apply down the night breeze carried to} and the tail of the special. Here, 

— — — — ’ ” We ? re) — 7 », 

FOR SALE — Large Cement) Religious Literature. Cash bon- at the Post. both memories of old days toge-) as he sey her down, they looked} Wien eh? W ell what ast We hope that he may be spared wf 3 AGAIN & 

Block: Garage, with first-class} usese paid, offering good chance ther; and to Potts! reections it add- antS each other's face for the first don't Laos: won't hurt you, cop be present at another such re- Cases are. coming to us every 

business at Cambray, ne opposi-| io earn $50 weekly until Christ-| TO RENT—Firse class room for) eq x tinge of regret, for he said: time, [duetor. Funicn. day of children not properly 

tion; with or without Residence mas. For particulars, write Mr. girls, every convenience, 43! «Aj, my friend, the end of my} Reccgnition was mutual, instan-| In a huff the man withdrew into} ee mah - oS ve Berens 

Apply to’ Cecil H. Brown, Can | Conrad, Spadina Bldg., Toronto. Bond St active carcer has come,” The pro- {aneous, anil devastating. the new moving car. Jane was Sattie chilies Best did 

bray, Ont. ——_——— fessor patted his paunch Wistfully Bob! presently left alone on the platform Most Reliab ght Test 

SS es Situations Wanted ¢\for a moment before continuing;| “My God—Janel” with a single girl friend. The “The Best By Test” ae ENT NIS. O hD. 

| “n Y -miember Spike's pré-| So this was the monient that all) rest of their party had gone in to p 
Male Help W anted ie dreney SY OuHrement : : y ou : p ) WANTED — Position as House- FOR SALE. | diction that one day the increasing the uneasy premonitions of vhe; continue the merry-making. REGINA COKE yeti cenaicon taniae 

| r c é i fe i q His i a im?” 4 i 

WANTED — A Man to Shovel] keeper by Young Woman. Apply |} $2,200—for 6Room Dwelling, 7 girth of my figuré would interfere hight had been whispering of to} “Yes—do you know pas took “SOLVAY PROCESS” Lenses Replaced. 

Cdal. J. G. Baldwin’ | The Post years old, hardwood floors, $| with my riding. That time has}him. He reeled under the stark) up the girl, while Jane's eyes —| 
Cd: 3. Baldwin's ‘ ; : : be 

4 fisstsle “iaht, | Splece spathen, come, Bob—no longer can I suc:| tragedy of a buried and unlovely) glinty and cold—remained glued re A Trial Will Convince You 

——_—— SS Saree eee "3! cessfully ride my beloved reds!" | past projected with demonical stoHy the face that leaned out of the cab 
Potts’ actions and Jugubrious| into the happier warp of a living} window of the big, slewer moving COAL 

! words tickled) Bob's risibilities, yet] present; on this day of all days} freight from which they were fast We sell the famous P. and R. REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE $1,200—for 6-Room B. Veneer; 
electric light. 

there was so much genuine pathcs} when he had known the lovely |pulling away. anthenes Nee 
; : c 3 acite. The price is no 

Mnsucance, Headquarters: in Potts’ manner that he refrained| promise of Caroline's friendship. Aj “IN say I dol!” said Jane, her) | ore than you x for the 
c | 

JACK mi 0 Knight, Frost & Frost | from laughter and Dee oie a as a of bitver ashes dried his tangue| brittle laugh matching ah tune of PRR e als oe IRS REL 

pathetic silence. Potts actually|in his mouth, the rails below. “How I've waited have the best? 
"Phone 41 - 102 Kent Street 
a eee 

‘dashed a tear from his eye and “Bob! the woman was saying, for this hour! And I'm going to dh etre: 

s\iffened his upper lip with a vis- “I've hunted for you five Nong see him again, you can bet—for that 

years I love you more than eyver— Bob is my Boh—my husband!” 

and now I’ve found! yeu!” : 

She flung her arms around his} CHAPTER VII. 

neck and showered him with kisses] The morning of the following ° . ae 
that he was too stupefied to resist. ee dawned pearly clear; honey- Finley-Woods Milling 

Was that screeching in his ears the} suckle and woodbine paid first tri- ae rts 

Old Witch laughing av him? No, Hite to the piratical breeze, while Co. Limited i 

REAL ESTATE HEADOUARTERS — Largest selection of 
Houses, Building Lots, Summer Properties and Farms on the 
market. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
ENSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages at Lowest Rates. THE BANKRUPTCY ACT. Local Markets 
Phone.97, 

H. B, BLACK, Notary Public - Office, 12 William StS. }]7" “Be eae: caer eet { 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST rau els 

5 Do not foget that there is a 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. ible effort before concluding: a possibility of a coal strike 

on August Ist. 

WEDNES Dy AY, AUG» ~ 26, 1925. 
j 

— LIVESTOCK 

NOTICE is hereby: given, That! Cattle, selects (heavy export), 
REPAIRING WOMEN'S 

eee Rnraranae peer anene Arctic Silyer Fox Ranch Company,|p 1-2 to @ 1-2 cants; common bit it wig the Limited, thundering by flowering plants both tall and small "Phone 54 \ » BOOKS i h 

oney ‘to) Loani— ‘Litigation! — Real Estate — Insurance Limited, of Cope’s Falls, was ad-| cers, 5 1-2 to6 cents; sheep 3 1-2] 0m the main track. Iquivered as the pickpocket touch of is some job but it does not bother 

rt RENT STREET - OPPOSITE POST Oe ee ane ar ite Dak [ta ok eat tesan pt edgvens sah te et ale) ae aaa ee eee TERA ane i ware aes 
at a eS of Angist, 1925, and: that George|‘® 8 cemtd; spring lambs $9| ited over the head of the woman,| from isles beperalled altar pods— Sa Se look just as smart and 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOTT J. Sherry) Official Receiver has ap-| to $10, hogs, best quality, 12 1-2 to}.which was drooped upon his breast] the begnning of a perfect lover's ¥ } bright as the day they came our of 

Bur tetesbUSolicitere. Notaries ect pointed me to be Custodian of the|13 1-2 for selects; henvies, 4¢ through her encircling arms, had a} holiday. BICYCLES the shoe shop. We not only re-scle 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments. Special Atten- Estate of the Debror until the Cre! 14 7¢; calves, choice, 5 to 9 cents, | Heeting picture of an open mail car (Te be continued.) and re-heel them but re-shape them 

tion to Litigation and Collections. , 3] ditdrs at their first meeting shall HIDES door and Jim standing there look- also,’ take off the scratches and 
Office; Dominion Bank Bujlding, Lindsay. Telephone 57W. eaaeiat res Dsbton siya kanye Light hides, 2 pound tare, bc and| ing down av him for a fraction of o j Cleveland pare F Dunlop $} cover up the peelings. Children’s 

NOTICE is further given, That! Se per pound, calf skins, Ze te 12c,} time, scant but all too revealing in} Tires an c8. shoes a specialty. 
McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson Pe erReN eet ’ - Meeting of Creditors in Kina, 75¢ an 1,60 with! that pale flood of moonlight. , ple UIRS AUC C the frst Mecting of Creditors in] sheep sins, 75e and. § ee le Ch eee __.wennedy Fami Rebuilt Bleyces) very {|BATE'S SHOE HOSPITAL 

wool on. Office: The Victoria Trust and Sayings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Money to Loan. Special attention given to Investments, Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Commis- 

sioner's Office. Open Every Tuesday. 
R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., A. M. Fulton, B.A., T. H. Stinson, K-C., 

J. E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark, 

B. L. McLEAN Stewart & Stewart 

Office of George J. Sherry at Brock 
Street, Peterborough, on the Se- 
cond Day of September, 1925, at 
Two o'clock in the Afternoon. 

To entitle you to yote thereat, 
proof of your claim must be lodged 
with me before the Meeting is held. 

Proxies to be used at the Meet- 
ing must be lodged with me prior 

WoOoL lsenses, Had’ Jim seen? Reunion i in Emily \ thing for the Bicycle at 
Horn Bros, quotations for wool Bob pushed Jane from him in —— } 3 ups ory ape ea 

lare as follows, unwashed 26 to 32] distaste and anger, and, turning, Millersmith, August 26. — Mrs. GEO. W. SHEPHERD Si) Cont miners in the Edmonton 

¢, lb, washed 36 to 46 per 1b, strode toward his cab. The slight! Gilbert Thursten and pbreo at! Next Post Building. fleld yoted by a majority of eight, 

GRAINS pain of her twisted ankle forgotten,| Plorence, returned last week tol William St. N. Sunday, to return to work at op- 

Bran $1.70; barley, 65¢; buck-)she followed, insistent; plying him] their home in Edmonton, Alta, erators’ terms, 
“Hout 10 cen a oats, Ber, Wheut.| with questious that he ignored;|after spending several wecks visit- — : 

General Agent for i earn Seay Loa FURTHER TAKE NOT-| 8908 $1.15; spring, $1.15, fall} with protestations of loye at which) ing Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy aie: ce 
Mutual Life of W. Eiie een BA. ICE, That if your Hive any Claim} $1.25; shorts, $1.80; rolled oats,| he laughed. < and Emily, friends, also Mrs. John Paintin ng, Plumbi Co tra 

Canada ‘Offices: 4 William Street North against the Debtor for which you} $4.15; flour, best pastry, $3.90;} A curt summons from the cbser-! Morlock, of Sehenectady, N.Y. o> ing, nm cing 
Office: 8 William Street North "Phone 17 are entitled to rank, proof of such| Manitoba $4.95; oil cake, $325} vation platform recalled héF. She| During vheir stay in Emily a family 
Phone 316W. - Resid 316J} Woodville — Wednesdays Clainy must be filed with me within! oye: red clover, $7 to $9, Alike] went, reluctantly; there was no-! re-union was held at the home of ES VAY Mic'P HR S E ined 

Thirty Days frony the date of this $7 
Notice for, from and after the ex-] ~~ 

tion of the time fixed by Sub- 
ection 8 of Section 37 of the suid) 

Act, I shall distribute the proceeds 
lof the Debtor’s Estate among the 
Parties entitled thereto, having re- 

‘thing else for her to| do, since Bob; Mr. James Kennedy, father of Mrs. 

had mounted and disappeared’ into] Thurston, and eight of the family 

PRICES AT LOCAL STORES | his cab, and it was hardly possible) of ten were present; namely Mrs. 
Fruit and Vegetables for her to follow. Vhe conductor] Gilbert Thurston, Edmenton, Alta., 

New potatoes 30¢ pk.; celery 10¢] cf the special was calling to her: | Mrs. John Morlock, Schenectady, a BENNETT RES ne H. EVENISS 

Painting, Rapachanganee SESS USL To People Who Care. | 
Telephone 157 ; 79 Glenelg Street West. 

A. J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Buyglary, and 
Fire Insurance —_ 48 Kent Street. ‘Phones 723W, 667 

THE GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE Co. gard only to rhe Claims which I |bun.; cook, onions, ke for 25¢5} “All aboard, madam!” IN. Y., Mrs. Allan Leslie, Watrous, P cha rer a i : f r ; 

5 ’ ave then notice, _ {Spanish onions, 4 Ibs. for 26¢.;) He and one of the men from’ Sask., Mrs. T, McAllister, Emily, bi aerate Shakin 13 Ss I G N S 
OUR Te Re ce ae Policyholders. DAD we yeaa eas peeling onions, nee oe ee Jane's own boisterous party pulled | Mrs. William Lowery and Davi Setimates “cheerauly ; ‘HOUSE PAINTING ' 1 

. Me YEN : ihe ILLIAMSON, lomestic green onions, be a bunch, | her up to the observation platform.| Kennedy, of Emily, Matthew Ken- furnished ‘ ; ad \ 4. WILLIAMSON, ot "Phone 827; 41 Cambridge St, $]4 98 St. PAUL st-Phonte 953 Custodian, | id currors, Hires BRD “Conductor,” she breavhed hard,}/nedy, Saskatchewan, als6 “Several Faas 
Sam BS iome-grown only, 9 pounds tor <9¢y) bur low, “do you know the engineer ‘grandchildren and) great-grandchil- xy ou Renee TOO, 

Ela ate carne nil 2> cents a basket) Wax beans, St ofthat freight twnis . |dren, making the number present ; JOHN CONLEY 

White Sulpher Springs, W. Va., pounds for Ait “Yes, ma'am, that's Beb Wilson.) twenty-five. The Practical Plumber 
wien“ an Aeroplane <crasiied! Bui Huckleberries, $2.10 a basket, 20¢) Do you know him?” curiously.| We regret that Mr. Kennedy,) 
day. ~ pound; thimbleberries, 20¢ box. Anything relating to the mystery; who is known as “Uncle Jimmie,” 

_ Pickling beets, 11dt basket 7063) hehind Bob was enough to revive and who passed his eightieth birth- 
corn, 25¢ doz; green apples, 25¢ 

peck. Plums 60¢-75c. Peaches, 

$1.00. 

District Representative - Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray 

J. M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE. 

Business "Phone ,....... 202 Residence ..,....... seee 370 
Office on William Street North. 

. WESLEY MASON 
General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass, and Fire. 21 Kent Street. 

"Phones 1046 or 232. 

Insurance Stocks 

Real Gafni lis J. Power And Konds 
Phone 941; Res. 360 117 KENT ST. 

94 Elgin St. Phone 815 

W. H. STUBBINGS 
Paperhanger And Painter 
Graining, Kalsomining, Ete. 

Estimates Submitted. 

“SPECIALIZING IN WELDING AND CUTTING x ——— 

lchoice dairy 40c pound, Pets Usr aus a h be Enyilie fly wheels 

new laid eggs, 36c dozen, clover NG Willlam St. ‘ in 
honey, 6 Tbs. for 80c,, in sections is bid fuvst Ne A. 1. COTE (Phone sos) 

35c. E : . 

Res. 43V4 Melb tek 
Phone sae be 

LT ~BRAGNTON 
MASON HORNER 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Etc. 
Successor to A, J. Reid, K.C. 
Hem’y Hart—Conveyancer 

Cannington, Ont. 

Money to Loan 

Butter and Eqgs 

Butter, creamery, 45-47 cents 1b; 
¥F, EB, Culp, 30 conductor of 

| Gorge Route car, was killed when |} 

| struck by a rie pole at Nag 
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BY 
FERGUSON HITS OUT 

AT TEMPERANCE WORKERS 
“FOR MUCH POLITICS” 

DOES NOT THINK 0.T. A. IS WEAKENED BY 

AMENDMENTS — INTERVIEWED BY U.S 

COMMITTEE. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

,. Toronto, August 27, 
' 

— Premier G. Howard Ferguson 

redeived the committee of the United States Senate which 

is trayelling through the Proyince investigating the work-} (4. of couneil 

ings of the Ontario Temperance Act, and 4.4 beer. | 

to a question from the members, Mr. Ferguson intimated 

that the Ontario témperance administration had not been} 

weakened by amendments to the Ontario Temperance Act 

providing for 4.4 per cent. beer. 

The Premier told the committee that Ontario temper- 

ance organizations “went in 

enough for tenrperance.”” 

too much for politics and not 

The Premier declined to discuss 

the question of rum-running at the border points, and when 

one of the members asked h 

real opinion,’ the Premier sai 

my .statmeent to your own uses, as has been done in ‘the 

past.” 

During the discussion, Premier Ferguson admitted that} 

the revenue from the Provincial Government's taxation of} 

im “to cut loose and give “his 

d, “Iam afraid you would turn 

beer and soft drinks had not come up to the expectations 

of the Government, but he did not indicate the extent of) ‘Shed to a doctor's, Ball Malanech 
the shortage. 
—_— eee 

$4,000,000 NECESSARY 
FOR EXISTING WORK OF 

UNITED CHURCH CANADA 

(Canadian Press Degpatch) 

Saskatoon, Sask., August 

cary to take care of the 

irch of Canada until March 31, 1926, was the statement! S°tv!ce (9 tke the boy to Dr. B. A 

»7 
at — That $4,000,000 is ne- 

existing work of the United 

Je at the conference here to-day, which was attended by 

* reseltatives of the various Presbyteries of the Conferenc} doctor's 

Saskatchewan. The Conference of Saskatchewan is asked! 
assume $300,000 as its sha re of the total amount. 

ANTHRACITE MINERS’ 
STRIKE NOW LOOKED 

UPON AS CERTAINTY 
Government Observers See No 

Hope of Averting Tie-up. 

Washington, August 26. — Gov- 

ernment observers of the anithra- 

cite coal situation see no hope of 

averting: 4 suspension of work in! 

he anthracite fields on September 

1, and have turned their attention 

tc a study of the effects upon the 

Nation of a prolonged shut-down, 
— 

Wilkesbarre, Pa., August 26, — 
Anthracive operators at the close 

of to-da conference with the 
citizens’ “no. strike” committee here 

announced they were favourable to 
Negotiations with the miners, pro-| 
vided the committee arranged a 

meetitg and the operators 

not expected to abandon their op- 

position to the check-off and wage 
increases, 

W. W., Inglis, chairman of the 

operators’ scale committee, outlin- 

ed the cffer in « statement address- 

ed to the conimittee and designed 

Aunt Het 

ty 

¥ 

“I'd like to see hell just for 

a minute. I’ve always been Tight 

curious about what become o! 
Cousin Wilie,” 

(Copyright, 

Editors, 
1925, Associated 

Inc.) 

sanehenceconentccontitectatocees |i bee 

}to clarify the operators’ 
It read as follows: 

“You wish further interpretation 

of our answer to questions present- 

jed to you to-day. We heped that 

jyou would understand our Teply to 

mean this? "In order to avoid a 

suspension on September 1 we are 

willing to renew negotiations with 

representatives of the mine work-} 

¢rs locking toward-a new 

position. 

arrange- 
ment, provided you arrange a con-} 

ference and provided further it is| 

| distinctly understood vhat we have! 

| not agreed to abandon our opposi| 

j tion ta the check-off and Wage in- 

jereases, both of which we are vall- 

(ine to consider fully, hut both of 

which we now believe to be un-| 
were; sound and giwarranted,'” 

————_jp—__.. 
° 

Passing Jest 
Well Barned Rest / 

“Fellow citizens,” gaid the! 

candidate, “I have fought against} 

the Indians. I have often had no! 

bed but the battlefield and no! 

canopy Wut the sky. I have’ 

marched over the frozen ground! 

till every step has been marked! 
with blood,” 

His story took well till a dried- 

up looking voter came to the! 
front, 

“T'll say you've done enough 

for your country. Go home and 
{ 

rest, I'll vote for the other fel- | 
low,”—Continent, 

1 

_ BULLETIN 
RESCUED WERE LANDED 

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 27.—34 of 
the shipwrecked crew of Hudson 

Bay Company steamer Bayeskimo, 

lost in Ungava Bay last month, 

landed here today from Moravian 

mission steamer Harmonic. 
—_—V0———— 

PROBABILITIES, 

In reply 

CABINET MET 
THIS MORNING 

) Large Number of Routine Mafters 

Were Dealt With. 

Ottawa, August 26..— Announce 

‘ment was made here to-night that 
a meeting of the Cabimet has been 

for morning 

Premier King, Who'is absent at his 

called to-morrow 

summer home, however, is not ex 

pected to attend to-morrew’s ses- 

The session, scheduled to begin 

at 11 c’elock Naas p will, it is 

undeérstood, déal largely with a 

‘large nomber of routine matters 

which have accumulated sittce the 

council's last meeting over a week 

ago. Questions concefning some 

of matunng obligation, 

which, for $90,000,000, 

comes die in New York on Sep- 

Canada’s 
the firsy of 

tember [Sth, may possibly receive 

| consideration, 

Boy Died oie 
Mother’s Arms 

26.—While 
| 
i { Oshawa, Aug. being 

five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Dan Malanech, Lakeview Gardens, 

died in his mother’s arms, The lit- 

tle boy had complained of feeling 

ill on Sunday night. His illness 

continued until Monday morning, 

when his mother and his brother 

took him to Dr. Rundle’s office, for 

attention. Dr. Rundle’ being 

sent the boy was taken fo an up- 

town grocery store, where the 

mother telephoned. While in the 

store he was taken violently ill. A 

large truck which had just driven 

up to the store was pressed into 

an- 

i 

~ 
LOCOMOTIVE EXPRE 

Pennsylvania flier), 

mail car, three coaches, and 
| 

was pinned in the wreckage, 

of passengers in the two day 

@ THE 
Terms of Final Agreement 

tween Nations Are Practically 

Made, 

Paris, August 26. — A security 

pact.is in sight. TPinal pacification 

of Europe depends only on careful 

diplomatic negotiations berween 

Germany and France, Britain, Bel- 

gium and Italy, and the signs are 

favourable. 

Foreign Midijter Briand has sent 

to Berlin a conciliatory nete fram- 

ed with the aid of British Foreign 

| Brown's. The boy however, died 

| as he was being carried into the 
office. 

—o0——— 

Fair Board Must 
‘Prevent Gambling 
WAssociation Permitting Games of 

| Chance Loses Legislative Grant 

The following warning has been 

sent to all Fall Fairs in Ontario: 

"In reply to numerous) inquiries 

| which have been received in re- 

| gard to gambling devices at Fall 

' Fairs, I beg to call atfentiom to 

Sub-section 2 of Section 32 of Thic 

Agricultural Societies Act (Chap. 

47, R. S. O. 1914), whieh reads as 
follows: 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

Secretary Chamberlain and agreed, 

to by the other Allies. Iv offers to; 

meet Germany half way in making 

arbitration treaties that, Ger- 

many will not be exposed to un- 

justified attack on a technicality, 

and it invited Germany to nego- 

tiate for conclusion of a treaty. 

Whether the negotiations are to 

be*through Ambassadors or at a 

conference is not mentioned in 

Briand’s 1,500 word reply to. the 

German note of July 20, It urges 

Germany to enter the League of 

Nations, saying the League is the 

only basis cf durable peace, And 

inakes plain that there will be no 

pact unless Germany does enter 

without'more ado. But if states the 

reasons in a long homily coming 

from the Allies as a whole and 
agreeing to search for a formula 

50 

PENNSYLVANIA FLIER — 
FROMPITTSBURGWAS 

WRECKED TODAY 

CARS LEFT TRACK 

Fireman J. H. Widler, of Oil City, was sealded. 

were able to continue their journey to Buffalo. ; 

PEACE IN EUROPE 
NEARS REALIZATION 

Be-O 

— ENGINEER KILLED. 

| (Canadian Press Despatch) 
Pittsburgh, Pa., August 27. — The Buffalo express (the 

north-bound 

wrecked at Braeburn, 30 miles from here, to-day. 

The train, consisting of one express car, baggage and 

from Pittsburgh, was, 

two parlour cars, left Pitts- 

burgh: shortly after ten o'clock. 

The first reports to the railroad offices here were that 

Pngineer A. G, Miller, of Oil City Pa., had been killed, and 

| Fireman J. H. Fielder was scalded when the locomotive and 

the express, mail, and baggage cars left the rails. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., August 27, 2.20 p.m. — Hngineer A, G. 

Miller, of Oil City, suffering from scalds and other injuries, 

and his condition is critical. 

A number 

coaches were-shaken up, but 

ay 
i SECURITY PA‘ 

ACC : 
WIFE MURDER 

ENDS LIFE 
Los Angeles Dentist Hangs Him- 

self in Cell of the County Jail 

To-day. 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Los Angeles, Calif., August 27. 

—Dr. Thomas W. Young, dentist, 

on trial here for the murder of his 

wife and burying her body in a 

cistern, killed himself in the County 

Jali here early to-day. County Jail 
employees discovered the dentist’s 

body hanging in his cell hy a piece 
of wire, 

———0. 

Bandits Shot 
up Illinois Town- 

Robbed Bank 
(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Hayworth, Ills., Aug. 27—While 
five bandits patrolled the streets 
of this village yesterday, firing at 
‘any head they happened to see, 

USEDOF | 

OLYMPIA é 
ICE CREAM 

The Store Of 

“QUALITY” 

Establi shed 1895 = 3 CENTS PER COPY 

US. 
THRESHI ESHING 

BECOMING 
GENERAL 

| Warm Weather Follows Cold Spell 

and Farmers Feel Relieved. 

Winnipég, Anguat 26, — 

temperatures thrédghout the Prai- 

Soaring 

rie Provinees to-day brotight relief 

to owners of crops wlio had feared 

that the recent damp ‘cold spell, if 

continued, Would cause great loss 

in the quantity and quality of the 

yield. 

The at 

Calgary to-day was 82, with Swift 

Current reporting 90, Moose Jaw 

99, Regina 95, Battleford 82, and 

Prince Albert 78. The temperature 

rose here vo-day as high as 72, 

with forecasts of warmer weather. 

maxinum temperature 

Regina, Sask., August 26. — Re- 

porty of new ‘crop londings are be- 

coming more frequent from the 

‘elevator:and Tailway companies, in- 

jdicatitig that threshing is becoming 

limore general in tle harvest fields. 

| “There is nc Shottage of labor, 

although the floating supply ui ab- 

sorbed as Soon as it appears.” The 

) thousands of laborers who arrived 

last week have all dispersed to the 

fields, and there will be no further 

| Pronounced movVement from ‘the 

\Hast until rhe beginning of next 

week, when the ‘extra_calls for the 

“threshing gangs are expected to 

come in, 
a} 

500 TEACHERS | 
OUT OF WORK 

| Profession Is Overcrowded, Pro- 

vincial Educators Agree, 

While rumours pérsist that qua- 

lified school teachers to the num- 
ber of over 1,000 will be unable to 
4nd positions in the Province this 

cpming term, Icola officials con- 

nected with school matters do not 

place the number quite so high. “It 
would be safe to say that there will 

| be 500 teachers idfe,” one prominent 

educational authority said. At any 

rate the situation is admittedly 

serious. : 

Just se Serious is the outlook that 

the Provincial Association of 

Teachers will request that the On- 
tario Normal School curriculum be 
changed from a dne-year to a two- 
year course, The same association 

also demand shortly that the stan- 
dard for the ebtaining of certificates 

be made higher, and that the ne- 

cessary qualifications for entrance 

COMM 

(a A at 

PASSENGER CARRYING 

ITTEE 
CARS 

OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY 
INSTALLED BY C. N. R. 

Will be Put Into Service on Cer- | 

tain Lines of Central Region in, 

Few Days. 

Montreal, Kue., Aug, 

senger carrying Cars, ope 

electricity developed by a genera- 

tor ingtalled within the body of the 

car, will be put into service on cer- 

tain lines of the central region of} 

the Canadian National Hallways 

within a few days. Known as the 

Diesel-Hlectric car this type of 

equipment represents an entirely 

new development in motive power 

and brings to a successful close 

one of the most interesting chapt- 

ers in the romantic story of the 

evolution of rafl transportation jn 

North America. 

Two types of these cars have 

been designed. One has body 

with an overall length of 60 feet. 

set on two four-wheel trucks. This 

car can pull a trailer when desired. 

The second and larger type is 

known as the articulated car. It 

consists of two bodies, with a total 

overall length of 102 feet, sét on 

three four-wheel trucks. The rear 

end of one and the forward end of 

the other’body are attached to the 

centre truck. The entrance he- 

tween cars is protected by a éan- 

yas cover in much the same way 

as the vestibule ends of the pas- 

sengér cars on the steam trains. 

Both the small and the articulat- 

ed cars are builf to carry passen- 

gers, express and baggage. The 

passenger carrying Capacity of the 

Small car is 56 of which 18 can be 

‘accommodated in seats located in 

the baggage end. The articulated 
ear can carry 126 passengers of 

which 35 can be accommodated in 
the haggage end. 

Relatively speaking, the princi- 

ple beside the motive power which 

drives the car, is simple, although 

‘an entirely new departure as far 2s 

the transporation indusiry is con- 

cerned. Invone end of the car 

there is located a Diesel engine 

operated by, fuel oil which is both 
safe and economic. It is the lght- 

est cride oil engine in the world 

outside of afro practices. The 

weight of those in the small cars 

being 2576 pounds and in the Ar- 

ticulated cars 5,000 pounds. These 

engines are started by a small elec- 

tric motor and in ttrn they operate 

an electric generator which pro- 

duces sufficient electricity to 

move the car, to provide lighting 

and to store up enough electricity, 

; to 

| haa complete control over Doth the 

mits of the car helng run In efther 

direction, as required, without it 

being necessary to place the car on 

a turntable or to. run it on a “Y" 

be reversed. The motorman 

Diesel engine and the flow of elec 

tricity, 

No extravagant claims are made 

for the by those respon- 

sible and constriuc- 

tion. It is 

many tests made during past 

months, that in the Diesel-Etectric 

car there has been created a type 

of motive power which can be hoti: 

ecomical and serviceable in opera- 

tion, eminently sulted for the type 

of work for wiiich it is intended, 

Namely suburban, iInterzirban and 

branch line traffic. It is thought, 
also, that it may prove an effective 

competitor of the motor bus anil 

lorry which, using the-piblic high- 

Ways are compéting with the rail 

new 

for its ad .n 
known, however, from 

feng transportation systems, i 

short, haul passenger, express and 

freight business. 

On a preliminary trial trip made 

yesterday, the first 60 foot ear, No. 

15819, made the trip from Montreal 
to Toronto in approximately eignt 

hours and thirty minutes actual 

running time, no difficulty was ex- 

perienced and the engine Was fot 

stopped once between those 2 

points. On a side trip from Port 

Hope to Lakefield, the same day, 

the car handled a coach as a trail- 

er and it was able to negotiate 

very heavy grades at a moderate 

speed. The fuel oil couésumption 

from Montreal to Toronto, inehid- 

ing hauling trailer to Lakefield and 

taking into consideration all stand- 

by losses, averaged one gallon for 

46 miles or about 10 per cent of 

the cost of fuel for similar steam 
operation. It is realized, of courses 

that difficulties will be experienc- 

ed and that the performance of 

these cars will improve as time 

foes on and employees become ber- 

ter xequainted with their opera- 

tions. To Mr. C. E. Brooks, Chief 
of Motive Power of the Canadian 

National Railways and his associ- 

ates Mr. R. J. Needham and Mr. R. 
G. Gage, Electrical Engineers of 

the system, must go the credit for 

the creation of the Diesel-Electric 

car, which it is hoped is the solu- 
tion of the problem outlined. For 

more than three years they have 
been working on the idea and in 

the carrying out of the project 

which has been supported by Sir 

Henry ‘Thornton. President ant 

out in a straw stack on the farm 

for arbitration treaties which will 

prevent all immoral or indecent | °*PSe the countty to attack only 
shows and all kinds of gambling if it breaks its agreement and 

and all games of chance, Including | ©f55¢s a frontier, qr, in the ¢ase 
wheels of fortune, dies gamon, | OF the Rhineland, if troops ate mov- 

pools, coin tables, draw lottories or} ito the fieutralized zone. It 

“The officers of the Society sha‘) 

other illegal games at the place of makes no concessions regarding the| 

i 

within 300 yards thereof, and any the pact must be subordinated to! 
holding the exhibition or fair, or Rhinéland Occupation, atid répéats 

association or godlety permitting | ¢xistent treaties. 
the same shall forfeit all claim to Tétms Practically Made, 
any legislative grant during the 

year next ensuing.” 

I am instructed to advise you| Point, but T learn the terms of the 

that this section is being strictly} final agreement are’ practically 
enforced and J trust we may count| made, Since Briand and Chamber- 

on your co-operation to see that no| lain agreed on the text of the note 

violations are permitted {n con-| the British and German Foreign 

nection with the Fair in your] Offices have come to certain defin- 
charge. ite compromises which are accept 

able to Francep and it is hoped vhat 

Germany will apply to enter the 
League so that the pact may be 

e concluded this fall 

er ea" 

(gy 

Destructive Fire 
Near Unionvill 

Unienville, August 26. — Short- iy hatgracaspn tReeR iee besen FRENCH BATTLESHIP SAILS, 
oulon, France, August 27, — The 

belonging to Ralph E. Perkins, of Baccltanty Hashes, ‘the most power: Markiiin: wHile men owWake ‘DURIY ful unit of the French Navy, is to ‘ sail from Toulon to-morrow under 
sealed orders, Her destination is 

veported to be Syria rather than 
the Moroccan const. 

—_9-—__. 

FARMERS SHORT OF HELP. 

Oshawa, August 26, 

in Ontario County are begging for 

help with the harvest this year, but 

their appeal for assistance is not 

answered, This is probably due to 

the large number of men who went 

to Western Canada. Tro date, (6 

J. Wilcox, local eniployment repre- 

engaged threshing at\the farm. 

Unionville yolunteer fire brigade 

was hurriedly sunimoned and went 

out with the chemical fire engine, 

but their efforts were confined to 

saving the farm honse. 

Seventy Icads of grain and thirty- 

five loads of hay, alfalfa, and alsike 

were destroyed, together with the 

farm buildings, The loss will be in 

the neighbourhood of 87,500, with 

insurance on the contents of the 

building of $2,500 and some insur 

ance on the building. 

— Farmers 

Moderate te fresh north-east} Hundreds of farmers in the} sentative, has had many requests winds; fine nad cool, neighhbourhocd helped to save! for men, experienced and otherwise, 
Friday — Moderate winds: fine,|scme of the implements and ather| to help with the large crops, Very pany, and as the hawsers were] frelghters, dndistries ana ;Cana- 

TONE WAG WOEMET ey GOCK apn ensien vmnitid JON Nave been secured, yi geuite | Severed the x 

other mémbérs of the band robbed 
the hank of $4,000 and all escaped. 

ey miele 

Expreimental 
Farm Official 

Is Arrested 
(Canadian “Press Dispatch) © 

Truro, N.S., August 27. — C. R. 

|to Normal be also more exacting. 

Overcrowded. 
The teaching profession is over- 

crowded. Already the Departinent 
of Education Has issued instruc- 
tions that teachers holding “limited 
third-class certificates” will not be 
allowed to teach on these cértifi- 
cates after June, 1926. 

At London, where one of the fin- 
B. Bryan, accountant at the Gov-| est Normal Schools in rhe Province 

It does not reveal how far nego-| eramental Experimental Farm and] js situated, there is talk of having 
fintions have gone beyond this! Agricultural College, Truro, was! aj] Students qualify for first-class 

arrested this morning on a charge| certificates 

‘cf embezzlement. The arrest fol- 

|lowed the discovery of a shortage 
| cf $3,000 in the books of the Col- 
‘Tege. 

New Freighter | 
Was Launched 

At Midland 

by 
school courses. 

The overcrowding of the pro« 

fession has Yeen occasioned by 
several causes. One of these is 
the Canadian West's present ability 

to supply its own teachers. In the 

past hundreds of Ontario teachers 
went to the West to take Iicrative 
positions, Now the West is able to 
supply all the teachers it needs and 

taking summer 

Midland, Aug, 26— By the|some cf rhem even come East, 

launching of the Gleneagles here To Limit Entrants. 

today the Midland Shipbuilding| Whatever is done this year, it 
| Company scored a tridmph in mod-} seems certain that before another 
ern shipbuilding, the new vessel) year rolls by, the Department of 

; being not only the second Jargest| Education will have had to stiffen 

fresh-water freighter about, but is] the qualifications for entrance to 
| Nitted out fn a manner never be-} the Normal, 

j fore attempted for boats Whose} It is also practically certain that 

carping powers are devoted to the| the number fo Normal students who 

| Prosale occupation of carrying | will Attend Normal Schcols this 
j grain: fall will be smaller than in years, 
| The launching took place St} since the number of teachers al- 

12.20 In the presence of some) ready qualified to reach is far in 
j thousands of people, Mrs. James) excess of the positions availible in | Playfair of Midland breaking the|the Province, 
| eeurceenee bottle of champagne o#}——— 

| the boat slid sideways into the) than slipped down the greased 
| waters of the Georgian Bay. Every-| Ways without a hitch, As the 

thing had been carefully prepared] Gleneagles struck ‘the water she 
for the initial plunge by James) Was greeted by a chorus of whis- 
Willcinson, Manager of the com-)Ues from the steamers, tugs, 

ee a , freshwater Jovier’ Man National Railways onglioy, 

in the storage batteries set under-| Mr S. J. Hungerford, “Viee-Prasi- 

neath the car to provide power for) dent in charge of operations of the 
the starting motor when it is again company. 

required. It is therefore, as close It was following a visit Mr. 

an engine to perpetual motion as| Brooks paid to Sweden and Great 
has been found. Britain about two years ago that 
The engine for the small cur Nas! the plan took definite form and in 

four cylinders and the power ask-| spite of many distouragements 

ed for is 160 B. H.P. ™ test this] which thave attended their efforts 
engine has’ developed 250 B. H.P.!on many oecasions, the idea has 

The engine for the Articulated car| been carried through to a success. 
has eight cylinders, capable eal ful conclusion, with the exception 

veloping 320 B. H.P. In both ecases| of the Diesel engine and a spectal- 
the engines are self governed, that ly constructed generator. which 

is, they run atx constant speed.) are of British manufacture. All 

though at stations they can ke} the work on the new car has been 

Slowed down to any reqnired| done in Canada, the bulk of it at. 

speed. The cars can be operated| Point St. Charles, shops of the C, 
direct from the engine or by ro-|N. Ri The car can, therefore be 

mote control. That fs to say, from! truly claimed as Canadian in its 

either end of the car, ‘This per-‘ conception and construction. 

Occupy Pulpit Prince Guest 
Every Alternate Of Chileans 

Sunday (Canadian Press Dispatch) 
(Canadian Press Dispatch) | Buenos Alres, Aug. 27—The : Toronto, Aug. 27.—At the con-! prince of Wales returning from a StnsTonl of the argument today ta! trip to the country yesterday, was continue an injunction restraining} the guest of honor at the Chilean continuing Presbyterian church embassy. President Alvear of Ar- 

from interfering with the services gentine, was aniong ‘the ‘thirt 
and property of St. John's Presby- ‘ a 
terian church, Pittsburg “tewnship, dba Mr. Justice Hotigins ‘gave “judg. 
ment permitting the session to add 
trustees “and lothérs as parties to the (plaintiff on the terms ‘that they Pay all ‘costs of defendants to date 
in any event of ‘action, and that they ‘permit ‘representatives of the continuing Presbyterian church to occupy the ‘pulpit of ‘the Jchureh every alternate Sunday, 

EE 

Horse Bolted 
Two Drowned 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Three Rivers, Que., August 27,— 
When their horse bolted and drag- 
ged their buggy from the ferry 
barge into the St. Francis River at mit ne- Ing September “6th, until ‘the ‘te.|St. Elphege yesterday, Hormidas mination ofthe laction, Which Is to} Crevier, aged 40 and Alphonse go to trial at Kingston on Sépteln- Hamel, aged 36, were drowned in 

Sve fete of eaten 
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The new Postal Regulations re 
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of Circulation, Jts American rey 

Company. No 1 Wesy 47th Street, 
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rent delivery will) receive 
a 

Office, Telephone 12} 
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= Ssh anety | 

quire us to Hiave our Subseripoous paid 

Audit: Bureau) 
L. Houzer 
123 West 

lited by the American Ml 
presentatives are The € 

New York, and 

| 

t during the past quarter| 

arly twenty-) 
The Thrift Magazine says tha 

the United Statss has produced ne 

is estimated that their of a century 
: 

five million motor vehicles, and it 

enance and operation has 

billions of dollars, or twice 

National Government {rom the ad-} 

H 
involyed an 

purchase and maint 

expenditure of forty 

the expenditures of the 

| 
} 

as much as} 

ministration of George Washington to Woodrow Wilson. 

What must the record of the world be? 

ey 
O. - 

CANADA'S HIGH COMMISSIONER. 

ib eee See SS 

@, Larkin gave out an interview the 
ts: When the Hon. P. 

ather day*in which he re ferred optimistically to the progress 

which Canada is making towards a return to its old-time 

prosperity he spoke as one who has had unusual PLUTON 

for contrasting conditions in Canada with those of many 

other countries, says the Montreal Herald. 

Mr. Larkin, it should always be remembered, 

yess man who views national problems from the standpoint 

fone who has'‘all his life been actively engaged in practical 

No better man could have been chosen for the 

post of Hieh Commissioner dunng the period in which he 

Has served Canada in that capacity in London. It is easy 

to believe that when he came back to Canada he found it 

impossible to be other than optimistic over ihe Maine of this 

country, for he has the advantage of a perspective such as 

is possessd by few other Canadians. 

Mr. Larkin’s own achievements in constructive work 

for Canada have been notable. He has made the High Com- 

ynissioner’s office in London of incalculable value in pro- 

moting the best interests of Canada both politically and from 

a business point of view. It should not be forgotten that it 

was entirely through his efforts that the cattle embargo was 

removed, thus opening the British market to Canadian live 

stock after it had been closed for something like a quarter 

Then again he has done notable servise in 

bringing about an adjustment for the redemption of loans 

made by Canada to several European Powers during the 

war. He has entirely reorganized the staff and service of 

the High Commissioner's office, and was been instrumental 

in securing @ magnificent new building for the office on 

Trafalgar Square to replace the dingy old office on Victoria 

Street, which had long been anything but a credit to Canada. 

0. 

THE MENACE TO THE GREAT LAKES. 

- United States cities like Duluth are expressing concern 

at the pinch they feel from the lowering of the level of Lake 

Superior. They have discovered that channels dug at great 

cost, and maintained at heavy expense, to give passage to 

vessels with a draft of 21 feet, now carry only yessels with 

s, draft of less than 20 feet. 
The aggrayation is that the fall in water level along the 

Great Lakes has been greater this summer than ordinarily: 

and the fact that at Isle Royale it is fifteen inches below 

what it was two years ago, is accepted as proof that a dan- 

gerous amount of water is escaping. At least six inches of 

this fall are accounted for by Chicago's diversion; but this 

is an outlet that should not increase its take, not if Chicago 

confor mto the ruling of the United States Courts, and is 

not allowed to “get away with’ other legislation that will 

permit it to go on pillaging the lake levels. 

The remainder of the fall in the level of Superior is 

explained variously. The rainfall this season has eeen very 

light, especially compared with that of two years ago. An- 

other partial reason is said to be found in the increased out- 

flaw through constructing more and larger locks at the 

Sault. : 

Whatever will stop this falling level makes its appeal to 

Duluth, and the Duluth Herald sees a possible solution in 

controlling the flow through the St. Mary River, the eastern 

outlet of Lake Superior. It suuggests that the present lin- 

impeded course of that river be dammed. This would be 

one means of partly regulating the water in Lake Superior, 

and would help higher its level. But as there is only the one 

volume of water ayailable for all the Great Lakes, artificial 

processes adopted to maintain more than its natural level 

in Superior must, obviously, result in further lowering the 

levels of lakes in the chain farther east. 

Gelert Briefs 

is a busi- 

problems. 

of a century. 

Miss Jessie Milburn of Toronto, 

Is visiting her sister, Mra. Casey 
i 
Flett. . 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Godkin of To- 
Of Interest 

te jronto, visited their niece, Mra. W, 
{Special to The Post) | Reeds. 

BURR’S GREEN, Aug. 26,—Har- - 

vesting is. progressing rapidly int 

this vicinity owing to the very i 

orable weather. Such a bumper 

crop has not been Mrvested for 

years. ; 

WHEN USING 
WILSON’S 

FLY PADS 

| 
| 

Miss Jean Fiett, is holidaying} 

with Woodville friends. | 

Miss M. Howie, is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Josiah lett. 

Mr. and Mrs, T. H. )Grahain of 

_Peterboro visited friends Nere last 
week. 

Mrs. Alex. Thurston of Dunsford 

spent the week end with her sister 

‘Mrs. Jas. Fell. 

Mr. Stanley Flete of Bobcaygeon, 

Spent Sunday at lis home here. 

READ DIRECTIONS 
we CAREFULLY AND 

~~ FOLLOW THEM 
~) EXACTLY 

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores 

—<—@—@—<—$<—<—__—_——3 

} news item says, it has been found 

! possible to grow wheat 

| guay, Manitoba No, 1 Hard is not 

FROM OUR EXCHANGES 

WINDMILLS y 

(Manitoba Free Press) 

The difference between the 

windmills you see standing In th 

fields and some other windmils 

Is that those in. the fields require 

wind to make them go. 

a 
g 
i 
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t 
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NOT WORRYING 

(Border Cities Star) 

After exportmonts, many a 

in Para- 

worrying. 

TEST HER SANITY 

(Toronto Telegram) 

Seems to be about time to fale 

the bandage from tho eyes of 

Justice in Chicago and test the 

lady’s sanity. 

RUBBER AND OL 

(Columbia State) 

The warp and the woof of in- 

ternational relations seems to be 

rubber and’ oil. Woven together 

they often results in a tissue of 

lies. 

FINAL DECISION 

(Woodstock Sentinel Review 

A deputation from the United 

States is in Ontario making a 

study of the effects of 4.4 beer. 

The testimony of most Ontario 

people who have sampled the 

stuff, is’ that it has no effect ex- 

cept, that of disappointment. 

NOT EPIDEMIC IN HURON 

(Goderich Signal) 

Meticulosity is one the 

plagues of life says the Owen 

Sound Sun-Times. We don’t hear 

any complaints of it in this dis- 

trict, but, of course, the climate 

here lis better than up in the 

Georgian Bay district. 

FARM BEAUTY 
SLAIN-RAN 
OVER CHILD 

Wives Battle and Husband of One 

Opens Fire. 

of 

Peoria, Ill., Aug. 25—Beauti- 

ful Mrs. Virginia Buchanan, 29 

years old, was shot and killed by 

Scott Harris, 60 years old, a nei- 

ghbor, in an orehard which stood 

between their homes on a farm 

near Peoria, late today. 

Harris pursued John Buchanan 

husband of the slain woman, and 

Mrs. Glyde Dayid another neigh- 

bor, who witnessed the quarrel 

between Mrs Buchanan and Mrs. 

Harris, to their homes and then 

ran to the farm house of-Harry 
Krause, land-owner, surrendering 

Be was arrested. 

The cause of the shooting “was 

traced to difficulties, which arose 

three days ago. Virginia, a child 

of the Buchanan's, 2 years old, 

played in the orchard, leased by 

the Harris family. This met re- 

sentment and she was driven ont. 
‘Friday afternoon Buchanan and 
Harris met, and according to Mrs. 
Harris, threats were made. 

Mrs. Buchanan was standing 

at the edge of the orchard with 

her small daughter today when 

Mrs. Harris approached, ‘and is 
said to have ordered her from the 

premises. Hot words followed and; 

the two women clinched. Mrs. 

David attracted by their cries, 

drew near. Buchanan watched 
from a window of the house. 

Harris hearing the screaming, 

seized a shotgun and ‘opened fire. 

10} 
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PARROTT’S WAILS ~ 

SAVE MISTRESS’ bd 

LIFE IN BLAZE. * 
. 

New York, Aug: 25— * 

Through acrid smoke, Fire * 
Captain Drews today * 

heard the wail, Hoy, 
Tord! Oh, Lord! Oh, *! 
Lord!” Captain Drewes + 
was on the second floor * 

| of a building owned by * 

Mrs. Juliana Loweinger * 
and in the basement be- | 

neath him was @ brisk fire *j 
He searched the building 
for tenants and had found 

one left within the walls, 

He heard the ery again 

“Ow Lord! Oh, Lord! 
Oh. Lord!” on the floor of 
© bedroom. Unconscious 
from the smoke and half 
hidden. by the furniture 

he found Mrs.’ Logeinger 

Above her perched a pet 

parrot, which, when it 

saw Captain Drews, 

coughed weakly, “Oh, 

Lord!” 

Mrs. Loweinger was 

carried*® up the fire  os- 

cape to the root of an ad- 

Joining building and re- 

vived. With ler was car- 

ried the parrot. ‘The dam- 

age was estimated at $60,- 

000, eoeeurnvecrecureveeereeee nner eres eensevesceneaneee 

e*e € * @ @ 

Goodby 
Stomach Gas 

NO matter what you have tried, 
ow Will Do surprised at the QUICK 

etion of buekthtrn bar, 
Iycerine, mixed in Adler 
ka.) This GAS in len min 

ites and brings 
er you never Chought wa 

ystem 
Adlorika js wonderful for ‘constl 

ation and stomach trouble. Don't 
wnete time with pills or tablets but 
et Adlerikn give your bowels a 
RBAL cleansing today! W. Gk 

Junoon.—Adyt 

simple 

its 
removes 

out old waysle 
in your 

OU 

Pe ee Se 
SP ATL SET 

HEART THROBS 
Y 

WISHHRMAN THM MASTER 

(By Wdgar A, Guest) 

“Wishermen,” sald the wise old 

guide, “were ever th talky lot, 

And some might think they are 

all alike. but It give you my 

word théy're not 

They may, all go onl with a rofl 

and line and bait to a likely 

place, 

And may think they're fishernven, 

one and all, but Ill tell you 

that’s not the CAHO: 

For tha sport we love, lika the 

life we live, depends on the 

skill of mat, ¢ 

And a fislterman frie can catch 

his bass where the rest of us 

never can. e 

prem, 
“We can all catch fish when 

they're biting well ana the 

wind’s in the pleasant south; 

And most of us, too, can bring 

‘em in when the hook’s sank 

deep in the mouth. 

Then some of us come to a finer 

touch, and manage to know the 

feel 

Of a strike which isn’t the hungry 

grab of the bass which is after 

& meal, 

But there’s only a few of 

anglitie tribe who can go on 4 

doubtful day 

To a doubtful spot and get his 
fish in a truly artistic way. 

“Fishermen all, with rod- and 

line, as most of us all are men 

And most of us built for the com- 

mon thing, with a genius now 

and then. 

Some have patience 

have skill, some 

Known as smart, 

But few have been given the gol- 

den gift which graces a task 

with art. % ‘ 

We can all catch 

they're biting well, 

master fisherman { 

Seems to fill his creel when the 

signs are wrong, 

none of the others can.” 

and 

get 

some 
to be 

fish when 

but | the 
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Scottish: Gated Mam Gorm to nate Bas TERR ee ee The Studio of : pais. ona Sor Es for quick delivery, Also your 
Andrew Bonar Law, former iduais and pagase all at once and} Office in victans De & oem work Promptly at- 
Prime Minister, will be unveiled} Quickly brings ong prayed fer Savings Co. Building. : - 
on Sept., 17 at Rexton, Kent sombre to aiaresee sublenetss 3: ) scecnecasnananesasseneneenneeetl ee co 

County, N.B., by this youngest| \+,\Wcrcen and all good druggists 2 Lo Distance ;/ ws Bidets 85 
ees sell it with guarantee money back Local SSG ¢ 
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MR. CONSUMER 
» Let us fill your Order for P 

TWINE. All sizes in stock. 

‘ August. 

Whe nyou are ready to install a PUMP 

TEM, let us sell you the Pump 
any, for Less Money. 

teed, Ordinary Hand Pumps 

to look over our leading line of PIPELESS FURNACES. 
—AT— 

BEATTY & 
16-20 LINDSAY ST. N. 

—More for the Same Mon 

mitts} 

i 

t he} 

and when) 

Liftls ils lead] tos big nesses, and 
heavy déctors’ bills. Save. th; = 
pense by the timely dose of Andrews. 

Mities—the cause of most ailments. It 
stimulates and regulates the functio 
Andrews is a cool, refreshing, 
sparkling drink, 

— 
Gcott & Tumer, Ltd., Proprletorn, Newcastle.upon-Tyne, Eng. 

Andrews 

FECTION COAL OIL STOVES have just arrived, which will 

be cunning on Special Prices and Terms di 

All installation by contract, and guaran- 

Our Motto 

MONEY 
'| RAISING 
SALE 

FOR A FEW DAYS 
{ 

A Sample of Valtie Given 

DINNER SET, 97- 

PIECE, ONLY 517.00 

SALE STARTS ON 

SATURDAY. 

W. J. Brown 
(West of Post Office) 

153 Kent St. Phone 962 

i 

| 

| 
| 

The beautiful thing about 

bull dog Js his ugliness: 

a 

| 
Shooting craps is ® poor way 

for a bey to learn mathematics, | 

Some folks are not as big fools} 

as they look, while others are 

bigger. 

When the nurse is good looking 

the patient is in no hurry to get 
| 

| 
| 

\ 

| well. 
\ ' 

Perhaps no mistake is greater 

than paying more attention to a 

husiness than to a family. 

Hez. Heck says. “Next to git- 

tin’ rid o’ a cat, the hardest thing 

is‘to git rid o’ a bad name.” 

———— 

Rheumatic 
Pains Go 

Swollen Joints 
Vanish 

Twisted, swollen, unsightly joints 
are rapidly freed from pain® and 
brought back 
Rheuma, 
Lame people walk without aid; 

sleep comes to those who have 
been unable to lie in’ bed; hands 
that were helpless because of ter- 
rible rheumatism af@ now able te 
do their share for the support gf 
the family. 
Rheuma is a wonder 

for rheumatism, gout, 

| 
1 

f 
} 

ful remedy; 

te normal with} 

ccos” 

~ W¢Clarys 
SUNSHINE FURNACE 

Guaranteed to heat, Backed by Canada’s largest 
furnace builders. Installed on principles laid down 

by Canada’s leading heating engineers, 

a DON'T TRY TO BUY FURNACE PERFORMACE AT CUT RATES 

For Sale hy BOXALL & MATTHIE 
\ 

THE POSTS BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ELECTRICAL : 
REPAIRS 

All kinds of Wiring and Re- 
pairs neatly and promptly 
done. Irons, Lighting 
tures, Lamps, etc., for sale 4 
reasonable prices. 

WM. J. WRIGHT 
Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 

Phone 227. P.O. Box 752 

} To Keep 
The Memory Or 

BABY DAYS 
Don't Neglect Having 

Photographs 
; Made. 

‘ DENTAL. 
—Any Person calling on DR. 
NEELANDS will receive a Mark- 
ed Chart of the Teeth, showing 
the Teeth that require treatment 
Free of Charge, No obligation. 

Office: 42 Kent Street (ayer 
Spratt & Kilien’s Store). 

1 
i 

Dr. X. A. Nesbitt 
neuritis, 

hnunbago and neuralgia. 
It is aiwonder-worker; it never 

falters, never gives up until every 
vestige of poison is expelled from 

if it isn’t satisfactory. Adyt. 

v 

drews clears the system of impu- 

‘The W.G. M. Shepherd Co. Ltd. Montreal 
for Canada, 

LIVER SALT 
* 10-25 

URE MANILLA ROPE AND 
Also a fresh shipment of PER- 

i the Month of 

PRESSURE SYS- 
that pumps—a better Pump than 

a specialty. Also we invite you 

OUD 
"PHONE 537 

a 

CRUSHED FRUIT 

of the freshest and choicest, 
adds flayour and zest to the 
delicious and invitiitg natural 
taste of our famous Ice- 
Cream—pure, palatable, and 

| satisfying beyond compari- 
py? son! One taste gratifics—but 
}) it takes a dish or more to 

$atisty—it is so tempting and 

come-again-ish in its relish- 
able, tantalizing flavour, 

OLYMPIA 

STR 

ey, and the Same for Less— 

i 

Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gas for 
painless extraction. 

They Are The Only Per- 
manent Record CANOES, SKIFFS, 

LAUNCRES 

Furniture Moving and Cart- 
Aas 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 
ra 

~~ 
W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction, 
Rates: Reascnable, Phone 611, 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

Millersmith BE iaghe Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement} ' 

Seranton Coal 
GET OUR PRICES 

McLENNA 
Phone 65 

ve eee 

(Special to the Post) 

Millersmith, Ang. 26.—Mr. W. ¥. 
Bell, accompanied by Mr. Irwin 

White, is again on the line with 

is threshing ontfit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerow and twg 

children. of Peterboro, were th# 
gnesis of Miss Nellie Patrick on 
Sunday. v: . 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stinson af. 

Omeniee, visited Mr and Mrs. J. 

M. Thurston on Thursday last. | 

Congratwations to Mr J. D, Eb} 
Hott on bSing successful in his. 
Upper Schoo! examinations. A 

Mrs. Geo. Whyte of Ottawa, hat 
been visiting her son, Mr. Hugh 
Whyte for the past week, ! 

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Moncriaf ana], 
children and Mrs, J. Elliott of) 

Peterboro, visited Mr: and Mrs. J. 
A, Elliott. i 
~ Miss Annie Smith of Lindsay, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. AL Me-f! 
Gahey for a week. 

0 

Is Your Child 

Thin and Weak ? 
Cod Liver Extract I u 
Coated Tablets Puts oa Fle 

And Builds Them Up. 

Tn just a few days—quicker than 
you ever dreamt ofthese wonder- 
ful health building, flesh creating 
tablets walled McCoy's Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets will start Yo help 
any thin, underweight little one, 

Alter Sepacse and where rickets 
are suspected vhey are especially! 
valuable. na asa 

Most people know that from the 

t i 
{ 
i 
i ; t 

1 
rap2 

DRS. HALL & HALL, 
Little Britain 

RADIUM—in addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a} > 
supply of Radium and are. pre-} 
pared to treat all conditions for 

|§ which Radium is employed. G. ' 
W, Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C. R. Hall M. ex-Honse 

) Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 
on Graduate of the Society of 

i§-in Hospital, New York. 

TAXI SERVICE 
ay or night; New Sedans 
and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train ord 
attended reat 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mellmoyle 
"Phone $07, 917, or ; , 

Dr, TP. McCullou; 
be in his office every 
and rsday from 

a 

NOTicn 
Pare ees 

i 

livers of the lowly codfish yita- stent 
Mines of the first clk are ate Auto Electric 
ed—the kind that Help all feeble Service < 
underweight 
children, 1 

Try these wonderful tablets for 
30 days and if your frail, puny 
child don't greatly benefit—ger 
vous mone; etr ‘ 

A very sickly child) Age 9 gained” 
12 pounds in 7 months. aes 
Ask E, Gregory, W. G. Dunoon, 

HH. Vi Mercer, or any druggists for} . 
augers Cad ee Extract Tab-}— 
lots—2as exsy to take as cand: 
60 tablets 60 cents.-(Adyt.) bi 

men, women and 

Teacher ot Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory. 
Residence 81 Rond:St. Ph oe 

WS 
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your Money Back 
if Brunswick Records do not possess a 

different and Superior, musical 
Alluer ement and Artistic) Charm ~ 
TAKE HOME ONE OR TWO OF THESE NEW 

BRUNSWICK RECORDS TO-NIGHT 

2912 “Sing a Song” 
“With You Dear 
in Bombay” 

2915 “Ida—I Do” 
“Everything Is Hotsy 
Totsy Now” 

“Estudiantina” 
“Verona” 

2917 

2925 

2910 

“Alone at Last” 
“Say Arabella” 
“Why Do I Love You” 
“Tell Me More” 

Composed by 
and personally 

{ record, 

\ A new dance record with | 

| catchy vocal choruses, 

Charlie Chaplin | 
conducted by | 

him for the making of this | 

} 
{ 

, y J ti} KPLELD BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY WXCURSLON LO Iwttt ns ut 
WPDE UIA Excursion to Kirkflald per str 

A VERY NEED yy plotonit on Jerltiy) | AWK. 38 
PRAYARs—Shew me thy) giovmor leaves Lindsay whore al 
ways, O Lords touch Mela ey aim; Menelon Walls at 11 

thy paths, bet integrity and ups) ot jotunn tire, from Lngsay 

|righthess preserve me: for T wilt) aso. trom Mendlon Palle 60¢. 
on thee. Psalm 26; 421 SN gpa oth { 

zo) VIOLIN STUDIO IN KIWANIS 
LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING | WALL 

Children’s hair cutting, Latout \ few more pupils neéded to 

stylos Banson House © Shiving complete, hist begiiners class. Vi- 

j Parlour. No waiting, | olin olitfit) free, Phono 952W for 

=O erolment. 
HARVESDZROM PPR | a o— 

At Valentin on church lawn, EREBE DEMONSTRATION. 

Priday, Aug. 28th at 5 o'clock! “jeee  Demonstrition of | Magic 
Good program. Come and bring) Baking Powder All This Week at 

lyour friends, Aduita 26e. Child+] pe aiectes Grocers, William Sireet 
ren lhe. North 

PEC SS ———0. = 
NEW POTATOES GROWN FROM HOSIERY 4 

OLD ONES IN BIN Onildren’s trong ‘hostery for 

Keene, Aug, 26.—While cleaning} oii gor wear, 20) per ‘carl (om; also 
F out his potato bin in preparation to Wiiheatng in second, Hy odd, lola tor ; 

recaive thik your's supply, ‘Mr: Ten Ten, women and children. JAS 
nediley, proprietor of the Vietoria HORN KNUETING fete) 

House found some old potatoes} EU iNet ly (ayes 

from which had grown wu goad pail STATEMENT CORRECTED. 

(HEAR nOLRtOes 3 RAG IDOLA LORS Having stated that [ was inform- 
yere larger than most of the new eUtthde WhnoaMiles was threshing 1 

grop alteady dug in thik ES! | for $3.50 per hour, I desire to state 
and also were an extra clear sam- Atel: Nae earonetullys informally 

we? and wish to correct said statement 

TET TH injustice to. Mr, Miles\=V. Belli 
SOCIAL EVENING AT SORA OS SOLER re i Spanish Waltzes, Piano Accordion | 

f Solos, by Mario Perry. 

{ these two Fox Trots. 

) Fox Trots from the 
| play “Tell ®Me 

More,” by Bennie 
Krueger’s Orchestra, 

Branswick Records are all double-sided, and play on eny phonograph with « steel needlo 
Prites always 75c to $2.00. Brunswick Records are better Recerds. Select them from— 

J. M. Greene, Music Co. Ltd. 
KENT STREET LINDSAY 

220) 

BLgoe 
2 ZO Fs 

BALOON CRUSH 

LONG BEACH DANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
HOOPER’S SIX ACES 

PETERBORO: AND 
KINGSTON TIE SCORE 

AT LIMESTONE CITY 
Kingsteo August 

the Centra ne of fecond g 

ue pla 

and Pe 

here to 

| slou 

a 44 tic 

Which provided the 2.500 fans w 

alter a ten-nnings f 

26. — In the; thrills 
redl 

peat 

King j 

galore. Harry Patstene 

nearly won the game in the ninth 

a long hit ta deep centre with a 
me 

an ahead of him, 

was caughy by a fraction 

Neill’s 
CHILDREN’S 

SCHOOL SHOES 

=It is not ‘difficult to pur- 

chase inferior Shoes for the 

Children at Cheap Prices — 

any dealer can supply such 

merchandise. 

—Our sole aim is to buy 

only Footwear that will prove 

the Cheapest in the long run 

—which, after all, is the real 
test. ; 

—The surprising thing is that 

NEILL'S RELIABLE 

FOOTWEAR 

can be bought at such Low 

Prices, 

—The secret is: Buying power 

plus experience! 

—Our Childrén’s Shoes are 

Better and the Prices are 
Lower. 

R. Neill 
Lid. LINDSAY 

but with the 
ning run in his grasp Batstona 

at the 

| 

Carl Fenton’s Orchestra plays | 

| 
| 

inning for Kingston when he sent 

plate. Kingston made a strong bid 

for the game in the tenth inning, 

but again came near COMIN } 

bes a but the Peterboro contin- 

held apd kept the 

hie me team from winning rhe league 
{ title. 

It was one of the most thrilling 

senior baseball battles waged here 

lin a long time, and Al. Heckman of 

| Peterboro and Cairns of 

| Kingston opposed each other on 

the twirling mound. Cairns fint- 

ished the game with a record of 

| five strike-ours, four walks, hit one 

| batter and had a wild pitch, He 

allowed nine hits. Heckman struck 

out eightsbatters, Arniel and Bat- 

stone breezing three each, 

He allowed eleven hits, walked two 

and hit two. 

Pererboro -.. 1002001000—4 9 2 

+ 0F20000010—4 11 3 

rent through 

Bruce 

times 

Kingston . 

| The teante: 

Kingston — Teeple, rf; Halbert, 
Iss; Batéstone, 3b; Somerville, 2b; 

Cherry, cf; Purvis, 1b; Scott, If; 

Arnicl, c; Cairns, p; Young, rf; 

Gallagher and Daley, pinch hitters. 

Peterboro — Rose, 2b; Ash, rf; 

Swanston, c: Heckman, p; Harri- 

son, 1b; Hall, 1f; Wolfe, ef; Helson, 

13b; Holyman, 
Umpires—Ken, 

S8. A 

Colling of Belle- 

at plate; Alex, Kay of Peter- 
boro, on first and second; George 

i Sullivan of Kingston, on third. 

ville, 

5 

Nearly 600 people attended a 

meeting of the Ku Klux Klan 

held ot Woodstock, Ont., 200 in 

costume, 

QOWNEYVILLE 

Cone tothe Parish Hall at Dow 

Evening, Aitg- 
A: 

neyville on Friday 

28th, and enjoy a 

Brown's Orchestra will fur- 

All welcome, Admis- 

ust social ¢ 

ning. 

ish music. 

sion 650 cents. 
et) = 

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY 

A meeting of thé Executive Com- 

mittee of the Childreh’s 

ciety will be held Frid 

August 28th in the 

room of the Public Library 

committee 

at four 

o'clock. 

COAL «and 
COKE 

IF A STRIKE is dcélared 

Sept. Ist, are you protected? 

Tf not, phone us. We have 

a Complete Stock at thé fol- 

lowing Prices: 

Pea Coal, per Ton... .\$12.50 

Nut and Stove, Ton, $15.50 

Egg, per Ton $15.00 
Range Coke, per Ton, $11.00 

Nut or Furnace, Ton, $12.50 

J. G. Baldwin 
"Phone 459 

Sheds: Lindsay Street North 

DO ROACHES 

MAKE YOU 

FIGHTING MAD? 

Spraying FLY - O - SAN! 

quickly rids the house of 

Roaches. i ‘ 

FLY-O-SAN destroys the 
Roaches, Bugs, Ants, and In- 

sect Eggs. The cracks andj 

crevices where insects hide, 
and breed are readily reached: 

by PLY-O-SAN Spray. It 

is clean, easy and safe to use.) 

Bottle with Sprayer, . 50c 
c 

DUNOON'S 
—THE REXALL STORE— 

HER VACATION * 

£ BY GOLLY! THAT LOOKS LIKE 
JERRY HICKEY ON CROTCHES- 
SAIS WIFE MOST BE BACK FROM 

BOWLING NOTES. 

| 

| | 
| 

The games in the Felt Cup com- 

petition have seriously interfered 

} with the schedule of 

irranged by St. Paul's 

planned to complege these. 

club games} 

It} bowlers. 

| There is some tale of a couple 

of rinks of St. 

iting Peterboro some night soon. 

Paul's bowlers yis- 

{oye 

(Speeder Hit 
By Ore Train 
One Man Dead 

Sudbury, Ont., August 26, —One 

man is dead and six others are iy 

{ing in St. Joseph’s Hospital here, 

suffering from various injuries as 

the result of the accident that oc- 

curred last evening when a gas car,|{ 

J operated by the Mond Nicke¥ Co,,| 

{between the C.P.R. station and fhél. i. 

an ore train. a 

According to a statement issued} 

the company, the 

| completed a trip over their private 

by 

| spur, and was waiting at the G.P.R.|c 

| static Yo connect with the Imperial 

| Mine at Lavack was run down by. 

te 
gas car had}, 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

NEW FALL COATS 
They 

impress of the New fall Fashion in every 

are most interesting, and show the 

detail—in the full skirted are, the military 

banding and collar, the patch fur around 

the border, the are concentrated at) back or 

sides. 

—Lovely New Materials, in Suede Cloths, 

Broadcloths, Bolivias, Marvellas, and Vel- 

ours. New shades of Wine, Castor, Maho- 

gany, Plum, Russet, Wood, Green, 

Old Cedar, Snuff, and Cathedral, 

Tabac, 

—An Warly Selection Will Prove Advan- 

tageous. 

Dundas and Flavelles Limited 
1860 “House of Quality” 1925 

Music anal Dare 
ultra-modern Mite who has been; Hundreds of extras are used in| 

bitten by the Jazz Bug, a husband | this, historical romance—the vivid {Dey Gledning, Bressing} Cleaning, Pressing 

who hopes for the best, and a bach-} colors being | and Repairing preserved ite! 

The ordinary action; sergen by the Technicolor process. 

alone would be sufficient to make 

this un outstanding effori—a fia | 

that no one should miss. 

Mr, Henley, however, has insert- 

ed in natural colors the #iblical 

story of David and Batl-Shelva. 

on 

(Continued from page 5) 4 

the case with {he 

Hobart Henley production “So 

This Is Marriage,” which comes to 

the Wonderland Theatre today for 

three tlays. 

elor friend. CHAS. DAVIDSON 
125 KENT ST. 

Phone 352—842 

most certainly this No one can affors not to see 

sequence. 

BHleanor Boardmpin; Lew coay! 

and Conrad Nagel head a notable 

cast. The presentation is 

Lonis B. Mayer. 

. 

CONTINUOUS HODVERTISING 
PAYS + 

iby 
It is a stirring portrayal of an 

| Limited, which’ was late, when the 

| mashup occurred. 

{the ore train, which had! followed? 

j the gas car, understood that 

jhad a clear track, i 

Bush F: fe. 
i 

North Bay, Ont. August 26. et 

The driyer of} § 

j 
he} 

Near North Bay) # 

|The bush fire, which started here) — 

on Saturday and has been burning) * 

SEPTEMBER 23-24-25-26 
The. Fai air With a — of. Continu al Growth and Achievement. , 

of more than fifty men has been)” 

to a change in the wind, ‘and is now’ 

headed towards Lake Nipissing. 

No effort will be made to check 
its advance to the Jake, but all the 

forces are being concentrated on 

that it may be checked if the wind 
veers again. 

VICTORIA 
the best butter 

A trial order 

will convince you 

FOR GOSONE 
SAKE MAN * 
WIRAT AILS 

continually since, although a force! * 

. . 1 
fighting it, got away from the fire 4 

fighters again vhis morning OwittK 

& i + 
the sides and gpen end, in order BUILDINGS HAVE BEEN ENLARGED — GRAND STAND AccommaBanton IN- 

etc aS: BETTER PRIZES AWAIT EXHIBITORS — ENTRIES WILL FAR 
i SURPASS ALL FORMER YEARS. 

The Directors of LINDSAY CENTRAL FAIR are determined to make this a RECORD YEAR! : rR ] 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THIS MOST INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL AND INDUS- 
; /PRIAL EXPOSITION, } . tiene 2 

1 

| OO See 
~ 

I WOS COMIN HOME FRO 

ANTS WITH DOGAN LAST 
WEEK IN AN AUTO- HE 
THOUGHT 1 WOZ DRIVIN' AN’ 
| THOOGHT HE WOZ > AN’ 

25 (DON'T KNOW > OME OF 
ME SON'S i a bactor | 

AMD! SANS ht ALL eal 
GNCHATSNSIST: a. 

ME OTHER SON HAS MY 
CO] ACCIDENT POLICY = 

(DANS TM GOIN TO BE 
LAME FER A Lone 



Preserving and Pickling Sea- 

son will soon be here. 

REMEMBER 

Mr 

meet your needs. | 
| up trom Bridgenorth yesterday to 

3 vigit with frtends in town, Mercer’s Drug Store § “*\.. 
oe is PES home from month's holiday 

———= | Toronto, Oshawa and Hamilton 

and Mrs. H. G, Harper, 

friends 

Mora Edwards has arrived 

a Mn 

Mr 

Wadnesdiay in Visiting 

| | 
| 
| 
| Paterboro: 

| Mrs. Yeabsley and 

| are spending 

Powell, of 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY Gone os ee ses 

| Hamilton, 

Wy Mt 

Olive, Queen St, 

a few 

werd s Purvis of Lindsay, 
Most important of all, a 

person defect 

vision, or having the slightest f 

Thhe 

(den at Pleasant Point this we 

Mrs. Bert, 

having a of 

Powell and son, 

reason to suppose that the Hamilton, have returned after 
eyes are.in need of assistance Bi’ yonding a few days with Mrs. 
from glasses, should visit the Yeabsley, Queen St. 

Optometrist. at the earliest Mr. and Mrs, B. Ferguson and 

possible ‘moment and have fi’ yi. william Laidley, spent the last 
the eyes properly examined. 

Small errors of sight neglect- 

Wednesday half holiday at Che- 

mong and Peterboro 

ed wiil result in large errors & Mrs. W, 1 Stephens and. daugh- 
goon andi very often itis then BM gai atiss Olwan. have returned) 
too fate: Dart put it olf, eee rome, after two months holidays | 
now about your eyes and b® BE coone at Chemong with her moth: 

sure. er, Mrs. Thos. Black 

the 

and 
attending the convention of 

H CRICHTON Sons of England in Winnipeg, 
— visited with friends in Swift Cur- 

rent on the way heme. 

Mrs. E Aylward, Mfs. D De-} 

7 | lahunt, and daughter Margaret, of 

; Buffalo, Nak the 

| | Mr and Mrs Fox, 

| St 

ae s 

are of 

M. J 

guests 

Lindsay 

Mar Parkes 

} to Loniion today by motor accom- 

and twin babies, 

Carlyon B. 

| panied by his wife 

who have been visiting friends in 

| Lindsay, Peterboro and Bethany, 

for the past two months. 

| Mrs. =. P: iaynes of Orillia and 

Ayatt, of M 

Peterboro, spent the last few days} 

niece, Margaret 

with Mr, Peter Ayatt, 

Russell Street east. Mrs. Haynes 

is leaving to spend the week end in 

Peterboro with her mother. 

j Congratulations are 

| | Miss Madeline Maunder in passing 

j her physical culture examination’ 

and Mrs. 

extended to 

jin Toronto. Miss Maunder leaves 
\on Monday for Kingston where she than if the work is left until eae to the C.N.R. Station by) 

Rlanipe teers ee will) resunie ‘teaching. spring. the brethren of Faithful Brethren 

ike * CEeapceste or Monoclass | -Miss Hadden, cf Port Hope, is Sa ar | Ledge, AGE. and! AM, Lindsay,’ 

ships will transport you in | “wgitingwith her mother, Mrs. Mer Two Japanese aeroplanjes and were met at Kinmount by the 
Se aes eta. l cers (Glenelg Streete Nice. adden bound from London for Tokio brethren of Acadia Lodge, A. and| 

4 although she has reached her four-| “°° greeted at Moscow by. tem A.M., Minden, and brethYen of the 
Full information from your ie Pee ee < a Soviet aviators. Gomer llemiten eee Aare 

local agent, score years, is stil] quite active and e Lodge, A.F. and A.M, 

J. E. PARKER. i enjoys visiting her friends, She is | Kinmount. Service in the United 

General Agent, Ocean Traffic, accompanied by her daughter, Miss \Church, Kinmount, was conducted 
Canadian Pacific Bldg., | by Rev. A. M., Pope, Coboconk, 

Toronto, Ont. | Hadden, of Port Hope. 

CANADIAN 2 
PACIFIC 

CARD OF THANKS 

and Mrs. Peacock, 

their friends 

the Masonic 

cent sad bereavement. 

CARD OF THANKS. 
Mrs. 

and Arthur, 

many friends and neighbours fo 

kindnesses shown them in 

of 

also for the many beautiful flara 

tributes received. 

United Church 
Plans Campaign 

A teaspoonful to a gallon 
of water for dish-washing 
and general cleaning. 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, CANADA 

educational campaign and combin 

and departments of the three unit 

ing churches. According to a cir 

the United Church, the campaign 

and canvass will be carried 

during the month heginning Oct 

25th. A chureh-wide canvass wil 

CL-MI 
(Pronounced “See-Me”) 

Is the Daintiest, most Frag- 

rant, and Popular 

PERFUME. 
of the present day, 

Sold Only At 

Higinkotham’s 

E serve full course 

dinner and supper at 

40 cents. All foods are 

clenn and appetizing, Every- 

A Ia Carte 

served at all hours. 

thing up-to-date, 

DOMINION CAFE 

65 Kent Street 

Lalonde, i. 7 Craven and £. A, 

drivers of antoy which killed Drug Store 

three in collision near Tilbury, Opposite Post Office } 

will be charged with criminal Quality and Service 

hegiigence, u 

\ phat 'we handle all the Pur- Tt. Hawes, spont Wodnesday © uy i 

(M5 est Spices, and we can supply ) / in Paterboro, 
SaaS 

{fi you with these in any quan- #) Mrs. Caley and son Leanard vis START SCHOOL 

tity. Also Parke’s Catsup fa) ited with friends i Burkton | “ 

Flavor and Pickle Mixture; ) Mr Stun Warren visited fn towa WITH A 

Gem Rubbers, Parowax and § } today, this being a holiday in Pet 

Bottlewax, Corks, all sizes, to | erbora | FOUNTAIN 

i , Mx and Mrs Thos. Black drove 

spent | 

daughter, | 

zuests of Miss Aileen Carscad: } 

of} 

| Mr. William Caley returned /after! 

returned | 

Mr. S. Ford and family, also Mr. 

Wish to thank 

and neighbors andy 

Brethren of Lindsay 

for their kindnese during their re- 

Alfred Wright and Leslie 

of Janetville, wish to 

express their sincere thanks to their 

their 
recent sad bereavement in the loss 

a devoted husband and father; 

of Education 

Plans are now under way for the 

ed appeal on behalf of the work 

carried out by the various boards 

cular letter sent to all ministers of 

out 

| PEN 
“Well begun is half done” 

it's an old saying, and very 

true, 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

Equip your child with a WA- 

TERMAN FOUNTAIN 

PEN — the greatest aid to 

}] quick, efficient work. 

|} We have the Best Assortment 

of Good Pens to be found in § 

Lindsay — Waterman, Par- 

ker, Dinkie, Bamboo, Ete, 

Prices from 

$1.25 ° $15.00 

GEO. BEALL} 
The House of Quality 

Jewellery. 

Optometrist to the C. N. R. 

} 
\ 

be held during the week of Noven- 
20 15 to 

divided 

ber 

he among the yarious 

funds according 

each “in the campaign. In 

meantime, 

rangements remain undisturbed, 

(a 

[he Old Gardener 
Says: 

can 
4 

Most perennials be trans- 

.) course 

Contributions will} 

to the objective of: 

tha} 
all bxisting financial ar-! 

——_ 
DAILY POST THE LINDSAY 

Moco 
their children 

< 
an d 

Training ta Phvife 

One Mother Says: 
I buy the school pencils for 

the three ehildven in three colors 

and I get half a dozen at once.) 

They theh have n contest to see 
who-can make his pencil last the] 

longest. 1 » the boxes out} 

where they can help themselves. | 

As ‘they hava to buy thelr pen 

ells out of thelt own allowance; 

| this plan works as a great stime 

ulant to economy, A bag of pea- 

NUTS gkOeS to the winner, who ot} 

with the others shares it | 
‘ « 

like 

in 

Money the 

one above, are featured the} 

booklet “100 Tdeas for Mothers,” 

Which you can secure by sending 

to the Lindsay 

Mothers’ Bureau, 

440 8. Dearborn St, 

saving ideas, 

| t2¢ in stumps 

Daily Posts 

Room 930, 

Chicago, TL 
ee 

e@eseeeeeeur rs eee 

OBITUARY 

eee veets etn eeene 

THE LATE JOHN A. FORD. 

* 
e 
. 
‘ 
ye 
. Beaune 

The Jate John Ausvin Ferd, whose 

funeral took place this week, was 

born in Clarke Township, and was 

aged 56 years 7 months 1Z days. 

Deceased spent his boyhood days 

fourteen at Fortescue. Ife was 

years with the Hytaska Lumber 

'@o, in Minnesota, and sixteen) 

planted at this season, The excep- 

autumn, as for example, the fail 

chrysanthemums, the hardy asters, 

boltonias, Japanese anemones antl 

Sneezeworts, which should be di- 

vided in the spring. If the hardy 

border made the 

yarious plants can be dug out and 

is to be over, 

has been prepared tor them. Then 

ed. They will bloom muth better | 

THE 
GIFT SHOP 

OF 
LINDSAY 

THIS STORE is noted for 
its wonderful display of 

pretty “Gift things.” Here 
you will find articles suitable 

for Wedding and Anniversary 

Gifts, Birthday and Party 

favors. Gitts for all occ 

sions. s 

YOU ARE invited to come 
in any time to sée the New 

Goods we fave just received, 
Tinted Czecho Glasswar 

Fine English Ching and No 

elties, and Silverware made 
in the reliable. factories o 

Canada, 
§ TOURISTS. purchasing -ir 

fj this Store will receive carefu 

J attention, and Goods will be 

FA packed to travel safely. 

McCARTY’S 
“The Gift Shop of Lindsa 

93 KENT ST. 
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A COMMITTEE WELL 

1 
GY THE 

CREAT 

POLITICAL 
LEADER - © 
CAESAR HEIT- 

CALLED ON 

RUDY NEBS 

ASKING 

HIM 
TO ACCEPT 
THE 

NOMINATION 

FOR MANOR 

t 

tions are those which flower in the, 

heeled in, in rows, until the ground, 

they can be separated and teplitty | brother, was conducted by Rev. 

THE COMMITTEE — 

} YOU THAT IT 1S YOUR 

QUryY 1 youR > 
FELLOW CITIZENS } DIONT TELL THEM 

TO ALLEPT THE 1 WOULD ACCEPT. Q5> 

years with the Shevlin-Clarke Lum 

ber Co. of Fort’ Frances, © He+is 

survived by one sister, Mrs, Wm. 

| Peacock, ef Fortescue, and seyen 

brothers, Solon in Lindsay, Jared 

hat Athill, Sask, and Almeric, Gif- 

j ford, Cicero, Seott, William, at 

Nipawin, S$ One sister, Mrs. 

Maxwell, predeceased him’in death 

three months ago. 

| The funeral service at home of 

. H. MeIntosh, The remains Were’ 

and the brethren of Acadia Lodge, 

Minden, and Somerville Lodge, of 

| Kinmount, AVP. and A.M.  “Dhe 
[remains were then conveyed to the 

cemetery for interment by the bre- 

| thren. 

Floral tribuves were as follows: 

| Lindsay; cross, Mr. and Mrs. Pea- 

cock; wreath, S. Ford and family; 

sprays, Miss Gertrude Abbott, Mr. 

sey, Mrs. Hall and Sunday School 

Class, the Facksons,and the White 

family. 

; spair over unrequited love 

Square and compass, brethren of; 

William Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Hus- 

CongoleumRug 
apd Spend the 

Difference. 

See for yourself the 
remarkablevalue of- 
fered in Congoleum 

Gold-Seal Rugs. In 

quality, durability, 
andrangeofpatterns 
they are the biggest } 
money's Sarah in. | 

floor-coverings 

today. 

oN GOLD-SEAL | 
| 

PRETTY GIRL 
DRINKS POISON 

Mary Wooaail, 19-Year-Old English 

Immigrant Girl, Leaved Pathetic 

Letters. 

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—In mental de- 

for her 

18-year-old sweetheurt, and (le- 

Spondent a5 a result of his atten- 

girl friend, 

19-year-old English 

{rom 

tlons to her closest 

Mary Woodall, 

immigrant girl 

shire, brought a tragic conclusion 

to the loye triangle by drinking a 

bottle of nitric acid on Sunday aft- 

ermoon at 5 She died about 

4.45 o'clock yesterday afternoon in 

Water Street General Hospital, 

after a heroic battle. for her lite 

had been waged by a humber of 

doctors. 

Her girl friend, Miss Winnie Mc- 

,Gitive, who unintentionally wo» 

from her the affections of her lover 

is at present in the country and 

has not been told of her friend's 

tragic death, 

The young woman's suicide had 

clearly been premeditated and in 

letters which she left behind her, 

one addressed to the Rev. Mother 

Superior of St. George's Home, 

and another to Miss McGuire, she 

states that she had considered her 

action for some time. 

Cecil Command, of Ferguson's 
Falls, was killed when a C.P.R, 

train hit his cnt near Smith's 

Falls, Ont. 

ror 

Baked Indian Pudding 

Scald 1 quart milk in double 

boiler, stir in gradually 5 table- 

Spoons granulated Indian meal 

and cook 20 minutes. Add $ table- 

Spoons butter, 1 cup molaskes, 1 

teaspoon salt, 1 1-2 teapoons cin- 

Namon, 1-2 teaspoon ginger and 2 

beaten eggs. Turn Into a butter- 

ed dish, pour 1 cup cold milk oy- 

j er the top and bake about 1 hour, 

YOU SAW — 

NOMINATION 

eee ere eee 

THEY BEGGED ME TO TAKE IT 
SAVING THEY NEEDED A MAN 

HAVE THEY CONVINCED} WHO NEVER WAS AFFILIATED WITH) THE NOMINATION 

ANY POLITICAL PARTY —THEY TOLD | YOO WOULD BE THE MAYOR] UNDERSTAND THAT 
LRUNITHE OFFICE INTHE WHILE 1 WOULD RECOGNIZE] WILL CONSIST OF TWO WORDS “YES” AND “NOL 

SITIVELY THAT / BEST INTERESTS OF ALL (/ THE ORGANIZATION 1 =, : 
THE PEOPLE AND THAT} WOULD HAVE THE 
OUTSIDE OF YOUR 
HOME YOU WOULO 
KNOW NiO Bess? 

ME 1 WAS AVOTE MAGNET BUTI 

hy handy size pack- 
age for occasions 
when half a pound is 
“ust nght.” 

18-25, 

O10 YOu TELL 

THAT iF YOU 

THE 

"8 

| Charles Hall, 

Worcester | 

| ing” In state. 

eM * \ 

ACCEPT! 

People Still 
Brew Their Beer | 

Otvawa, August 26 vental 

14 peer in Onturio has vot decra 

ed the number of permits Tor the 

home brewing of beer i Ontario, | 

Vhe number, it's aaid, apthe Excise! 
Wepurtment to-day, is on che inte 

rease if miy thing 

exeet Ngures are m0t vvailable, 

because these permirs are issued Dy | 
local. collectors, and it would: re | 

quire a collection and computes 

of atitixties from all over Canada 

Some months ago a question 

asked in the House, ind i 

disclosed that’ in Ontario, home 

brew permits roughly number 
25,000, which was about 80 per cent) 

of the whole ef Canada. The per! 
mit is not annual, bul of @ more 

lasting character. Officials — say) 
J beer has niade no difference to 

fiome brewing in the Province, so 

far as permission to do it ts any 

indication of the extent to whie hy 

it is done 

(pe 

Drownings 
Reported From 

Northland 

Sudbdury, Aug. 

fatalities have 

points 

26.—Pour drow 

been reported 

within the 

days, In three cases the 

being children. Bertha 

Purranen, aged 8 years, and Tom- 

my Phillips, aged 11, were drown: 

ing 

from district 

past 

victims 

few 

ed in the lake at Hillsport, near 

Hornepayne, on the Canadian Na- 

tlonal Railways, despite a gallant 

attempt to gaye them made 

an extra gang work- 

The Sturgeon River, at Star 

feon Falls, was the scene of 

drowning fatality when Esther Ar 

mitage, aged 17 years, was drown- 

ed while bathing. Louis Bezion of 

Bedford Island, near Manitoulin, 

lost his 10-year-old son when the 

child got beyond his dépth while 

| swimming. { 
SS he 

Daily Novelette 

by 

er. 

The Principle of the Thing 

down as his dusty pedals. 

Jonadab Skinnum was a Civil 
War veteran—Sergeant Jonadab 

Skinnum, of Skindaramink Post. 

Byery few months, more or less 

the “boys” got together and went 

over those good old days. Every 

meeting saw gaps.in the ranks, 

but they never asked who was 

missing. They knew. 

And today was the 

Sergeant Jonadab Skinnum, 

day and 
in 

full SLC) knapsack and all, 

stopped at ‘the first bootblack 

stand. 
‘He crawled to the chair, and 

sat back with hat cocked on one 
side comparing the drab uniform 

of the returning 1919 soldiers to 
the smart bright blue and gray of 

the “boys” In the sixties. 

Il 
“Boss,” said the brown-colored 

bootblack, looking up, “I'se sor- 
ry, but de union hab raised de 
prices on shoe shines to 10 ON 
a shoe, and ef yor wants: 

“Ten cents’ apiece?’ howled 
Sergeant Jonadab. “I'm durned if 
I'll pay it!” and thinking his 

shoes were shined anyway, he) 
‘Started to rise. 

Don't do dat, boss. Yo"-would 
look mighty queer goin’ down de 

street wid only one shoe shine 
Sure enough only the right 

shoe was shined. Angrily finger- 

inf his swordhilt, Sergeant Jona-|) 
dab arose. The bootblack, fright- 
ened, picked up his brushes. 

“Oh well, I guess one shoe will 
do,” said Sergéant Skinnum, 
calmly. 

Taking off his Rioodes log—the 

left one—he hailed a child's ex- 

press wagon, hobbled over to ft, 

‘and was driven to the “gather- 

INTERESTS OF ALL 
THE PEI AY 

ON HEART 

| 

Jonadab) oy the brushes, The hair and lint | “Gosh,” “drawled 
Skinnum, “I'd _better get my 

shoes polished,” as he looked}> | 
| 

= 
t 

1 DIDNT IN oust ° 

THOSE WORDS val 

x SORT OF GAVE THEM TO | OF THE “Pepe !_ Nou TURNED FROM AN OAK INTO 

“ Mly Neighbor Says| ing is desired, pack the cante> 

ed into a paste and applied to @ {ing and let it stand for a few 
grease spot on an otherwise clean 

blouse, will prove a useful ally, 

and so will fuller’s earth put on 

left on the spot till dry, and then 

DI) i 

es - Rinso washes 
cottons so beautifully’ 

“See how spotlessly clean it made this dress! 
No rubbing or boiling either—just soaking in 
Rinso. Washday holds no more terrors for me!” 

Soaking clothes in Rinso takes the place of 
the hard rubbing that used to wear you out. 
The Rinso suds are so rich in cleansing power 
that they loosen even ground-in dirt. Play 
clothes, collar bands and cuff edges now come 
clean with a sprinkle of dry Rinso and only a 
light rubbing between your fingers—after their 
Rinso bath, 

Be sure to use enough Rinso to get 
lasting suds after the clothes have been 

ut in. Then, thorough soaking in 
inso floats the dirt out. 

Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto. 

e ; SO 
tirely destroyed. Tt special cbills 

A bit of white starch moisten-) Joupe ir cracked ice without cut- 

» hours. a 

It kills bugs. 
‘ mice etc. 
Sprink] : l¢ Comfort Lye about 
their haunts. It kills the pests 
or drives them away. 

Save the labels and write 
for Premium Catalogue. 

COMFORT SOAP CO., TORONTO 

in the same way. Both must be 

brushed off when the marks will 

have disappeared. 

Carpet sweepers shouid be set 
s0 that the weight does not come 

which accumulates in brushes, 

especially carpet sweepers, may 

be taken out with an old button- 
hook or coarse comb or olf scis- 

sors, 

To patch wallpaper tear” a 

piece slightly larger than the por- 

tion to be covered to match, but 
torn with rough edges and with- 

out any definite shape. Then 

paste over and the patch will not 
be noticeable. 

Cantaloupe should not be pre- 

pared until one is ready to serve 

it. If it is cut and allowed to , 
stand for any length of time with } 

cracked ice in it, the flavor is en- §f 

“CHIROPRACTIC 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND 

ELECTRO THERAPY TREATMENTS 
_gets you well and keep you well. Consultation without, eta 

Fifth year of successful practice. 

37 Kent Street SHARPE & SHARPE 

00°? PURE 

[LYE - 
SEZ soap Co 

FREE! — A! 
This Week we will give One Can PALMOLIVE 7 
TALCUM POWDER with each Palmolive 3 5e 
Shaving Creamy St oso os eo cee o 

For the Ladies 
With each Can of Taleum Powder we will ah 
FREE a 25¢c POWDER PUFF. 

Visit Our Store First. Get in on one of eur 
- August Sale Bargains, — ; ; 

; Druggist ana ro] etriat 

R. L. Morgan 6 Kent St. ae 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 

placed, Eyes examined Bi the latest most scientific methods. — 

i 

So YOu RS ES he QoXove Noo SAID 
“VET ME PLAY AND ILL. BE IT _You, THE CHAMPION 

A WILLOW _IF NOU ARE ELECTED YOUR VOCABULARY 

“VES” FOR THE GANG AND*NO* 
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ER a a a : lain, 4 recovering nicaly. Mi the Spanish War 
c g | ubould be tn good shape for a pli West Pointers a Bile 

) off. ii dsay. wink its protest tar Allan Poe and James MeNeul w if i Lind J) 

Or mr V ents § mere ey e i e€ raz | Whistler. Goethals, builder of the 

i g 
by iy \ | phe Town League was a big sue-) Panama Canal, was a West Poin 

Paya ies ae A ese M Seta my cess tis Year. Tt brought buck (9) ter too. Probably no single inpti 
cause thes it well, felled wet ; : es any 

nd | wits pluyod. Skip Rogers’ # - i Maubeal life the interest of Lindsay fana) tution of learning in the world 

ae tae | nok reeeivad mustuml bowls anc! pie, e In possession of the Mark “ALAA ESHA ; Hitht oot dtatinwtiehed| mor 

| | J C | the yunners up sall and pepper] trophy today because the pias ei | Bie j Tilplavingaiie ‘cudot herowot 

THE MARK SILVERWARE CANNINGTON WEDNESDAY P a pf eee ee amen © 
= Muriig’ the Lownament the Com. | sins wien thins looked | Additiona OFE tor soattsing His wish, to portsny 

W SPLENDID SUCCESS] DA tan san aur) 4 St) aE »- | phetty dart fey devarver aN ie links CAC GEE 37 . muntty Club of Lindsay, was d Pd Th various phaes o m I 

Ps hone ‘0 fis a! A 
-TO N LEAGUE CHAMPS) ; by ‘ qclaiied the winners of Ula Central Win although it was Jiurd on the | ge ree Actually, it would be imposathla 

| STUSAEN Ree Ontarlo Bowling League thamplon-| tvanis kid However, thelr eee eee fe t to play a more completely Ameri- 
| 4 re } ‘ sje] Lint will come: yet res eS "4 d{nasmates' Didkenp- 

’ Spe ) Post) j witnessed during Che day hip with thirtystwo points to theli hin Hat. Ta tcinas in tee aah 
{ >) . i T v > Iked, and was advan- (Speelal to the \ 

Interesting Mixture was Town! Vivkery wa eh { Tho yard wonlo years ay a or lad the Nortti 
League Pinal—Play Was Snap-| ced by Hill's single to left teld.! Cannington, Aug 27—Tho an There were three competitions cradit, Thay wero presentod with ay : rn b Hae : ge ne No 

eat nang Teese ; the meglio, Tr ieaC) "ON fa Kfac tarolina Mountains who wins an Oy . {Both runnors advanced on & pAs8 Ayal tournament of the Centritl On} y primaries. and m eongolation, p cho Cammegic Trophy Art Carew proved quite satisfa irolir yn Mabe 

SG ia iatie is i Ne | i tT appointment to West Point And } : | ball and Vickery scored on a wild turin Rowling? Meare was) hell!) ing pn AaLaNVETAT he pf noes ake en teretstho) ound) tous: thnl te con: su itshitase une res 1 und aE and the 4 offere' é i itan| ; ae aes i pal 3 j 

+} throw to first by Lee. Carew flied (hig your on the Cannington green; ment trom Lindway—four from the| jest of them ima) that Toe fi We) rr el cae ay develapa {o manhood under. its 
Fans who remained ab lome best over presented at any Tdagne ; , 5 Rea eat i I Hh |rtannetd Eh L : fine traditions. The action also Tue ; . i | out to Switzer who made a nlco giyated on the park. and was: one Community Club and two from St.! cross-curve puzzle to him TA CGIAR GREE OUREE #0 ‘ 

Vednesday yo take an the gaine-be-} : mect ort Fie RUE Ct | ' ay PATER tse ayer clare ape 
Py rately, of the most’ suceessful, If not the Poul's Club lind (wo three bageers and a hom F 7 AR tps | ir ranis ant the Odafel-} eet | a Rely Ra etsn ye ote Historie School Worms Buack- Shey a eae 8 nrifiine 

a EO eR Nea sf seeing al  W. Langdon mt to Lee so hot! most snecessful, in the history ot Phe first primary event was won The holding of the tournament, er itt four trips to the plate | ecpiid oe DIAGENIC jungles, ¥ ner fat thriflin 
lows: were rewardec eeing ¢ = a3: AHA | rt ns ) " . ‘) Ncene: aged 

test replete with good fteld-) that the latter lost It but Ross ihe Leagne. Seventeen rinks wore ; by a Sunderlund rink in che Mes TAT ORAMINE CHER te erent tonal PAR : i - Ke aS 

iaaangese . ; i i f 5 ‘Manis Levels kip { Ku" id adge vans {% Dick's leading 
ae and some fairly heavy hitting! Forbert made ‘a wice plekup and eniered from phe six clubs in the} Sktp Williams who ae aah to stimulate Interest in bowling} Now that the Town League i West Point, whieh forms. the woman in this First National 1 i and some fx ) & = 7 She ytd 4 Skip j voma § First Nations a 
sspecialiy on the part of Carew! threw Langdon out at: first league, and some veal bowling was} Pardy of Port i oi sy Hongo | (here and will revit Jn aw Inerease | over, fy Layeball come to an end? \yaokeround of Richard Barthel-| jqq 9p 
Meg Satbahe % . f ‘ 1h . { s carrl ¥ 6 *hallonge . b tte bo ae . ASC. who liad two three-barge and a {th Inning After Rich had ake Roe | iam inried a th Skip in the mombership of this elub. How about exhibition games? The |} Sri iie sprfatitens wulelers: ho ha Hbog { 7 = 3 oy. r sink : t also electr anips K i are ie Homer in four trips to the plate. struck out Tripp hit a Nigh one Will to Killen to. W Langdon} Cup and also electric ‘i I i Kiwanis Ids are the coming g60-} mates,’ coming to tho Academy 
2 hy AO 1 5 > tiekorv. Switzer bi », Kille aS ot Udy e casserolls, - - man = ; | I i = i 

y as a result of this hit- to centre field where Vickery Switzer hit to, Killen and was out Aa won et SSO 4 KE ration. of’ bull. glikyoth, sande tetCl craameSlc ca Rata ilar TRIE RENE EON OP Macaroni ne HOES 

\ a Tr stol@ ‘second at first ° The second primary ove 8 one ‘ eye ris aera a 
the Oddfellows won by ai dropped it. Tripp. sto 4 : : x Tats, of wines. @hould anaWer witiiit ete twine a em eae Om a 

; R > od 2 ; lows ake} wou by Skip White of Beaverton 
of 7-4. and with, the game! Lee walked and the two pulled The Oddfellow did, not tak ion y p mi a Ow Ing otes Siti wh Lai | Lan danse wll HBR BRO RAR SRE eer RU Poe mee eee ee eka 

> Wea on jee ‘ir fi "IEE he members he vink being 4 ie 3 5 “i ” ti the po: sion of the Mark) double steal. R Forbert flied their final tn at bat {the m ed a bee ‘tamed? of Sie Phunts :Club, who leMagendes tas BORE bes oR RDTTEARSR TO TON aR RU Nei at paire eet ie Tha se Spier Ba 

t 6 , e Rane as! Phe “ore | { eg 3-— sente t nut glass berry bow | ij f, ‘ A 
emblematic of Town Lea-| out to Killen and Board was) The score hy Innings 4 sented with at ; Ac Al ete tant tye tioned ay ORE FAs ain aceptadaee eA ta 

1 { thrown out at first Liiwanis O10001020— 4] Wis opponent was Skip Wdwards of} are remaining im town on Labo fe ica ae f 

Ra eer M hey hit to first and so did! T. 0. Q.-F )0202171x—7] Cannington, his rink winning saial} Day, ore inging for a series ul —— W Bae aes f VY fete 5 Bb Ar haa a cee 

that houct he Ni is ey te stg S0 aie ‘S Ve . ( oharn as erica story were such: famous Now a en comes along one 
eRe Ae Sa English, MeBryan flied to Swit-}  Stenek out by Wil 9) by Lee 3.) dishes and: spoons, Rames on the local green. The crowd was fairly large Rg “ a f a pe By Sf Fake: HERS aE DES 

r Y ice £ e h nglish, MeBrys : a z . : | "a en #5 Crooke, and uster of the, of hose films oF vhich “it seen PLEASES TE ASSERT ESE bs bases on balls off HM) ‘The Consolation event arangotl | worday and a half-holiday gs ees 7 
mply could not get to Hill often { ‘ . ee <0 J= i \ Indian ware, Jefferson Davis, reasonable to say to © everyone, Simply could not g¢ c ill oftey fos Gour Double} considerable interest \ Lindsay should pay*for Itself. ie : fee: 

ough when hits meant Yruns Sth Inning — Switzer gor a hte) ~ ‘ | Burnside, McClellan, Meade,, “You can't afford to miss it And 
enougt } i a . plays Killen and then Lill to Kile} rink sisipped hy Harold Rogers, de Severe: wind and rain storms ——— | : r 
Hill had nine strike-outs as} when Killen-went to centre field : 3 , . ps Fee Sherman, Beauregard, Bragg,’ that. as this reviewer b B. ix 

NIOHE 1 ned, . ten to Wi. Gangdon. Honier, Gurew.| feated Skip Thompson, of Sunder-) swept parts of Manitoba éver the Tek Ouldtte told ae Posts répre- | seis ae ae eA ig 2 or re t se's three 5 ir s fly whic e dropped, : : : d Titek : alanine e SNUpateas ea ce iy eg als compared with Lee's three and) trom hi ae are ; a Be {/ Three basgers, Carew 2. Two bug land, after defeating Stip Geo: Bel! week-end chusing further delay’ souative yesterday, that the! old qj ae ; ue oe 5 eee =e 
} , stica to Coo stole secon t was later caller 4 wo . | penta ay. F iv ea Par sie aie Es Sake 

mh ae eae i oe . SST ee . e ; ats re rv 4 eg Sand ue of Lindsay, but only when an extra to harvesting, } Vv LP ane a , ame ntin mm page b) 

might be mentioned that he went out at third on a vel c eee : = s see aise ———— es sss Ss : 

in in the eight’ inning and only decision. Babcoek struck okt and 374 “= = 7 3 > == = - S — — 
= Oddipite runs was flied out to Magahey who > Sa SH, DNS TAY, CE Sa Se SETS ee 5 5 5 7 

his on the! caught nicely | 

Kiwanis vayed Vickery flied out to Babcock, 

nd tucked) but had they play.) but Hill svalked and Killen hit to 

cd a little more consistently be-| first advaneibg “Hill. G. Langdon 

\-| hit to the field driving In Hill and hind -Lee aud 
rathe bali, Eoing to second on Board's wild 

around at t re-| throw to first. Carew hit to left 

might ba t., field for three bases driving in sult 

7 A AD 

game was last -hecau Hill; G- Langdon, W. Langdon. flied; 

ched a real game, because Odd-! out to Cook. 
ows hit harder and more con-| 6th Inning— F, Porbert doub- 

sistently, and because Kiwanis) leu to centre field. Rich, doubled 

got & few bad breaks which did to le field scoring  WPorbert, 

not help their cause. | Tripp flied out to Killen who pull- 
The game by innings. fe as double fAay unassisted by 

Ist. Inning — beock and} touching second which Rich had 
Cook struck out, Forbert singled! left on the hit. Lee got a life when 

Aiideetolalentan dae cnn inti ton eal) nbled his hit but got 
Hill and was out at first le going to second Magahey 

Killen hit to R. Forhert and out and English was out] 

was out at first while G. Langdon! 2 Tripp to Forbert. Me- 
Struck out. Care it a thr bag- hit to Lee was fumbled 

ger to r field. W. Langdon! < Rich, picking up the ball 

struck o w wild to allowing Mc- 

2nd Innings—Tripp hit to W n to go to second. Vickery 

Langdon but Lee doubled and) hit to right field and Switzer 

t to. Ona. pass ball. R.j three wild to home plate in af 

Forbert ked and went to sec-| vain effort to cut off McBryan. | 

ond but could not draw a throw.! Hill hit to Tripp who drew For- 
Board's sacrifice hit to second! bert off first to get the throw. 

drove in lee but Switzer struck) Killen flied out to Fever (who! 

out had replaced Babcock). 

Mage flied out to Babcock 7th Inning—R Forbert and 

Board flied out to Killen and W.| 
yn out at, Langdon and Switzer struck out. 

ngled (es 

ealing 

e throw of Board's 

who made a nice catch in ¢entre 

field. English was thro 

McBr 

t Lee but was cang 

by Bich Langdon hit safe to right] 

field where Switzer made a nice 

Carew hit to the track for a 

homer but G. Langdbn was called} 

econd by a nic 

1 Inning—Babcock and Gook 

Struck 

try. 

out, and- Forbert was) out for not touching third. Car- 

out Killen to Langdon. Killen} ew's hit was a beauty, not too 

made a -up after Hill) high but straight over the field-! 

had fum d- the ball and lost it.| ers he ind rolling to the track. 

LW. 

bert 

Langdon was out Rich to For-) 

Mughahey was also put out 

by the same pair. 

B Sth Inning—Fever got a life on 

Langdon’s error and was ad 

j ed to second by ‘Cook’ 8 sac 

| He then stole third and came in 

Will pre ’ prefer to use | 02 R. Forbert’s hit ‘to centre field 
Hee aon loose powder | Where Bob Muagahey dropped it. 
while travelling. ©ur loose B| Rich struck out but Tripp drove 

powder Vani per- pl} 1 Forbert when E dropped 
mit this, ri his fly. Lee hit to pitcher who 

©) threw him out at first. 

‘ Easily refillable, finished 4} Cook replaced Lee on the mound. 

is gold, silver and enamel. £! Ynlish hit to left field and then 
to $ | stole seddnd A bad bhouncé on 

75¢ 1.50 | MceBryan’s grounder put it over 

Sce Our Window Display Ross Forbert’s head and scored | 

- 1 English. Vickery hit to Hirst and: 
iN] and Killen struck out. 

Sth inning—R. walked, } 

but £ into a double pl 

ACADEMY  wwnce mcuny 
RICHARD BARTHELMESS 

“Classmates” 
IT’S OUR DICK! 

As the hero of West Point! See him as a great 
soldier, a perfect sweetheart, and big enough to 

place honéur above all else. See him—it's his 

greatest chance. You'll say it’s his greatest 
performance. 

GREGORYS |) Forbert 

’ 

“GRID-IRON GERTIE” — for Laughs! 

WONDERLAND . 
- THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 

——$—$—$<$<$$<$$$—_—_ 
HOBERT HENLEY’S Production | 

“SO THIS IS MARRIAGE” 
With ELEANOR BOARDMAN, Lew Cody, and Conrad Nagel, 

PATHE COMEDY 

Boys And Girls! 
“FIGGER” OUT 

first. 

SCHOOL PROBLEMS OR 
—Yes, we know that they are MOTHER’S Problems, 
things, the best things, the most durable things, 
But, after all, it is Daddy who has to dig up the money to pay for them ,as a rule. 
—So, it’s OUR School Problem to provide the things that Mother likes, at the Prices that Dad is 
willing to pay. 
—To-day OUR Problem is ALL WORKED OUT, and we are ready for our examination test. 
We know that Mother will be delighted with what she finds here for her Boys and Girls, and 
Father will know that things equally good and right couldn’t be bought elsewhere for less money. 

She has to be sure to get the right 
at the least outlay; and that is some big job. 

Which» Would . You Rather 

Mabel! 

such an easy problem. 
made it in our Store. 
out. 

Isn't that a stupid mistake in 

See how it works 

Six Colored 5c Hanaleretier for 23c 
SEMEN Department, Main Floor— 

Yet we have 

Alice wouldn't make a mistake like this. 
But Mother knows that this mistake 
will mean money to.her. f 
so useful for School, and we have such 
a nice Iot to choose from. 

These are in many bright colours, and 
~ haye short sleeves. 

Lovely, All Wool, $1.69: Pullover 

Stents Ready-to- WE: Bela ESE 2nd lone 

Sweaters are 

Sweaters Fer $2.95 

Yes, Danny! 

this: but 

Ttere’s how we came, 
mistake: 

BOYS’ SCHOOL CLOTHING 
BOYS’ DURABLE SUITS - 
Made in the Norfolk style, in strong, 
Tweéeds. All sizes. 

TWO-BLOOMER SUITS — - : 
Smartly tailored Boys’ Suits in new mixtures of 

Sizes 28 to 36. Extra Bloomers. 
H 

Brown and Greys. 

smart new Stripe and Check patterns. 
Fall season. 

TWENTY-TWO - OUNCE FOX GUARANTEED SERGE 
SUITS, priced apenas $11 50, $12. 50, $13. 50 
to size . 

BOYS AND GIRLS! Look for more 
mistakes throughout the Store. They 
are marked with Yellow Price Cards. 

Teacher would give us a 
bad mark for a terrible mistake like 

teacher knows these good 
Pencils make a real distinet mark. 

Three 5c Lead Pencils ‘For 10c 
| t —Basement— 

serviceable, 

IMPORTED ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEED 
SUITS—In a large range of fancy Tweeds, in 

to make this 
« 

$7.50 

$10.50 

$12.50 
New models for this 

.—~Men's and Boys’ Dept. 

(Main Floor) 

Anne will need a New Dress for School, 
so it will be no mistake for Mother to 
take advantage of this— iF 

This is an exceptional value. 
inch Dress Crepe is in a big variety of _ 
good, bright, plain colours, and will 
make beautiful School Frecks. 

2 Yards of 59c,.Plain Dress Crepe 

A New Range of Beautiful Fancy 
CAPS ap Boys, at 

eee BLOUSES — j 
ain colours, with Sport collars t 

anlar collars, Sizes _ ars to button and re- 

2X 59=68 > 
‘ 

JS ee. eee eee 

The 36- 

For 68e ; 
—Staple Department, Main Floor— — 

BOYS’ SCHOOL EQUIPMENT 
Tweed and Velour $ 1 .00 

ee Te Was CoE penises eM Seat ey 

eee 4 H i ; } 

A Splendid Assortment of BOYS’ SHIRTS in new patterns _ 
and colours. Some with collars 
to mateh. Sizes 12 to 14%, at__ 

in a large” kes of Fang Striped a 

$1. 

OUR VALUES ARE BETTER. ig 
- 

6 to 14 SS. in aot eae 

SEE 9 ‘BOYS AND GIRLS! Watch for the poy pee Cards. They will mark 
© mis s in arithm 2 a te rithmetic throughout 

DEPARTMENT STORE 

$1.25, $1.50, 75a 



CONDENSED ADVERTISING _(HOARDERS. WaNDED 
Sussex St. south. | 

eee | Auction 

CASH RATE | UGHION BALIN Of rami atodls; 
ASE a) 4 

S Apply 9 
Sale Notices : 

WANTHD—Siudent roomers 
from Collegiate. Apply} 

| 

block 
{mplements and household ef-} ethan eos tk 

le A WORD. feots the Wiperty of the late} rte ‘ 

(Minimum 25 Cents) Samuel Alsop, Lot 18, Con. 9) ROOMERS WANTED—82 Sussex 

1\oc if Charged. } Snowdon, ‘on Saturday, Sept.! Street N 

} i | $th, 1925, G. Short autioneer.| —— 5 a ees 
Wot Spent ancl oer eres % Ngee le | WANTED — Collegiate Boy Stu 
SSS en AUTON SE— Of household} ‘dents to Board and Room; ‘all 

furniture and éffeets ofthe late} ‘conveniences. Apply The Post. FOR, SALE 
es H. M, Thomas, 20 Regent St.) ——_——— a —- -——- 

FOR SALE—Banjos, dire from| Saturday vtfrnoon, 2 o'clook| WANTED — Collegiate Students 

maker and tenchef. -W. Wells,|. sharp. Quarter cut oak dining] to Board and,Room; all conven: 
28 Lindsay street south, |. oom: table and. large side-|, ienees; use of ‘phone Apply 

oS eee board, aiping room chairs,| 17 Peel Strect 

HOUSE FOR SALE — 8 Rooney rugs, ‘mats, lindleums, lace} HOARDRRSOWENtad! STAN: 
{ | curtains, book stend, couch and} 

mattress, dresser beds, springs, } 
all conveniences. up and down nse of piano, Apply 36 Mill St. 
Stairs, hot water Heating, about & pe Ba RK S Phin 

half-acre of land, good well, Alsol. 804 mattresses, Singer sewing) yAninap — Students to room 
Dee rh = wis , : . e che a inet! é < 

Cottage at Snug Harbor.  Pro-| machine, kitchen cabinet) ana board, Apply 20 Cambridga 
in (new) Happy Thought cook) St. south 

perty of Jate H. M. Dhonnis,} Stu 
y | ld } | stove, kitchen chairs, . table.) __ ieee Ses PPE 

whic st be sc © clear u Saran “i : 
NUE a? tb ae 39 ee rR rockers, wringer tubs, lawn-} WANTED—Collegiate students to 

s € Dp R . C aS, £2] > | . y 
argo \I nooo |. mo\er, dishes, glassware,| board and room, all conyent- 

ETANGIS GOITER tools and other numerous art-} enees. Apply at Post. 

PRIVATE SALE— Of household noom 
icles, Byerything to be sold to| ; 

o 
clear up the estate. Thos, Cush-| WANTED Students 

goods, including range and} Srey STS and board. Apply 18 Cambridge 
heater, pipes, bedsteads, win- OFS, MeRUOLTOT TaN Shacgowelis 
dow blinds and curtains, Ox} — 7 rete ee ta, Se NL eT a er 

tension table , ete. Apply 18 WANTED | WANTED — Students to Board, 
Colborne St. W. dpa ionds a i Sania eee Oe ha | RO min DIO GG, so LCONL Collegiate; 

So — +t | WANTED — Good Small Steamer} young men preferred, Apply 

FOR SALE — Piano, Stool, and) Prunk Apply ‘The Post, |) Daily Post 
Music first-class condi 

‘ 
tion; cheap for immediate sale.y 

Cabinet, 

Female Help Wanted 
| 
{'rO LET Small 

“POR RENT 
Apply 97 Russell Strect. 

easoe =e = > SK . ae 2 ¥ ly aes 20.) partments on 
POR SALE—t Chevrolet roadster) GIRL WANTED— Apply 720-1 Swiltfam Sti N. Apply i. M 

in Ist class condition. Will sel) | =<} ’—RKnowlson a | = 5 | son, 
cheap for cash. Apply 5S Lind-| Situations Wanted | Magee m 
say St. S. or phone 1167. Se —\ DO RENT — Nicely furnished 

= tee. = WANTED — Position as House- rooms for light housekeeping, 
FOR SALE—Set of black furs Keeper by Young Woman. Apply} other rooms, 88 Lindsay St. Si 

cheap for cash. Phone 735. The Post ihe See c = 
oe wegen ts ea pl es TO RENT—Hirst class room for 

FOR SALE—Good fruit jars,) WANTED — Woman with daugh-| girls, every convenience, 43 
nurse's unif for Oshawa! ter, 7 years, wants Housekeeping Bond St. 
hospital, size 86, 16 yds. wool-) for Small Protestant Family; no 
Jen carpet, household 

furniture. 49 Albert St. séuth.’ 

| TO RENT — Comfortable Five- 
Roomed Flat, all conveniences, 

some objection to Farm; close to town, 

school and church. Box 25, Post.| 
fy ee Ys 2 Apply G, H. M. Baker or ‘phone 
FOR SALE — Large Cement) — ———= Se math not 

Block Garage, with first-class} FOR SAL E | ‘ 

business at Cambray, no opposi-| FOR SALE—Cook stove, nearly TO RENT — Houses with ‘all 
tion; with or without Residence , new. Will sell cheap. 59 Mel) conyeniences. Immediate pos- 
Apply to Cecit H. Brown, Gam:} borne St. W, session, 11 Huron St. North. 

| at 
Lie agate | FOR SALE—New Perfection oil/TO RENT — Furnished fint over 

FOR SALDR—100 acres, all work-| eater, good condition. Apply} Standard Bank, J. ’Reilly, 
118 Durham St. W- able, lot 6, con. 1 Mariposa,} Phone 550. 

se eee MN nate e FOR SALE—11 old sheep and 7|/TO RENT—Furnished rooms for 
stabic, OUuse,, 5 S } * 
shicds;. brick honsessyoling: Ox-| lambs, Oxford Down sheep. Rob- light housekeeping; also room 

moa eral fruits, aplenty; ot] ee eee RR. 4 and board, use of telephone, all 
good water. Schoolhouse at} <= = conveniences, Mrs, Miles 20 Mel- 

corner of farm. Apply fo Rich-j L i) NS) At bourne St. EB. 

ard Moase on premises, Sonya,| | gg7—1st week in August, be-|To RENT—Furnished cottage cat 

R:R. No. 1. | tween Sturgeon Point and Lind- | Pleasant Point for first two 

FOR SALE—Steven's 12 gauge) **? (motoring) 1 pair of eye- weeks in September. $1.00 ver | 

shot eun, 6 shot pump, in A 1] Slasses, slightly colored. Reward} day. Telephone 257. W. 
at Post. condition. Apply at Post. 

TO RENT—Rooms for 4 students: 

REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE E moor 

WB Mlack 3s. Co HR eee 
REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS — Largest selection of 
Houses, Building Lots, Summer Properties and Farms on the 

Debenture g 

market. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages at Lowest Rates. i 

-Interest payable half year- 

ly, guaranteed for 20 years. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 

Office, 12 William St. S. 
*Phone.97. a | 

We By BLACK, Notary Public - 

' 
KNIGHT, FROST & FROST — 

5 

—BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance 
102 KENT STREET - OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

LESLIE M. FROST CECIL G. FROST 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOTT co. 
é Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. p : r 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments. Special Atten- Cc. V. SLEEP 6 
! _ tion to Litigation and Collections. p 33 4 | 

Office; Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone 57W. Cambridge St., S. 

'§ Lindsay Phone 1058w ff 
ImBBeBeueue 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson 
Barristers, Notaries, Etc. 

Office: The Victoria Trust and Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Money to Loan. Special attention given to Investments. Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Commis- 

sioner's Office. Open Every Tuesday. 
R. J. McLaughlin, K.C.; A. M. Fulton, B/A., T. H, Stinson, K.C., 

J. E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. 

B. L. McLEAN Stewart & Stewart 
General Agent for Barristers, Etc. 

Mutual Life of A. G. Stewart, B.A., 
Ga d W. Eric Stewart, B.A. 

f ” ma! a Offices: 4 William Street North 
Office: 8 William Street North { Y "Phone 17 
Phone 316W. ~~. “Resid 316J}- Woodville. — Wednesdays. 

A. J. CAMPBELL ‘ 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary, and 
Fire Insurance 48 Kent Street. ‘Phones 723W, 667 aaa i 
THE GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

OUR MOTTO: Service to the Policyholders. 
ALEX. McFADYEN - 

District Representative - 

For your preserving we 

have a complete stock of 

Pure Pickling Spices 

Rubber Rings 

Heavy Gem Rings ‘ 

Parowax 

XXX Vinegar 

Fresh Fruit 

Delivery Service 

PHONE 887 

Daily. Quick 

Cameron, Ont., Phone Cambray 

Jo M. KNOWLSON * 

Business "Phone pete oy. i 
Officeron WillianiBirece Nests. H S. B. Endicott 

WESLEY MASON = 
General Representative f. 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE co. MASON HORNER 
Also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass, and Fire. 21 Kent Street. Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

"Phones 1046 or 232. Etc. 

Insurance J Stocks Successor to A. d Reid, K.C. 

I P Henry. Hart—Conveyancer 
Real Estate # = 83s ower And Bonds Cannington, Ont. 

Phone 941; Res. 36! 117 KENT ST. Money to Loan 

Che Lindsay Marly Yost 

ELMER 
Novel iy Witllam Besll Courtney 

Copyright, 1925, Warner Brop, ° 

PTHE LIMITED MAIL” with Monte Bluo, is ploturization ef this story by 

Warner Bros. Pictures, inc, 1 

| SYNOPSLS. 
| 

the woodland, instead ofa carcfrec | 

Job Fowler, the freiglit cengins} picnic, Te wished that Morran had 

cer, has halted his train on a sid] tefused to grant him the day off 

ing to let the Limited pass Ano \7 hen, he suddenly grew conscious 

| ther passenger train also lies halt} ab over and over he was telling 

ed. A woman who bas descended | himsclf(o arise and dress and ateal 
| from the observation ear has tured | away from town with the begin- 

1 precar-| hing day and become a drifting non- 

tracks, 

in 
the 

| her ankle and stands f 

}iou Jentity again en the trail of forget 
| 2 ‘ Ile 

position between 

Limited approaches.| fulness. could find and join 

aid, whereat she} Potts out there near Eagle Pass— 
old 

this 

just as Ithe 

Bob goes to her 
| her arms about him and} dear, useless, companionable 

Whien 
throws 
embraces. him she has re-| “Poltsey,” whose return at 

ljoined her friends in the car a mo-| time was perhaps opportune and 
“That is! providential in that it enticingly 

b the 
}ment later she explains, 

easiest way ! wy y | vepresented to B Bob—my husband!” 
pied man. | for a frouble wes 

“What the h 
| CHAPTER VII. (Continued). 

1 Jt was a day of the stuff that fair} 

—| difference does 

anything make? 

(June days and young girls’ dreams | 

are made of; a day of such days as 

were appointed and ordained fer 

youthful hearts when love first be- 

the press of an emergency had can- 
brought not quictude, but’ weari that 

his mind was made up he plodded 

steadily at the task of dressing. 

‘s leave. Now 
| 
| celled his d 

not anticipation, buti 

dull and apathetic echoes in his 

aching head of the old words vhat 

ness; eager 

Hurry up, Daddy Bob—the lady 
and expresse S m substance}. a " 

expressed the su will be waiting! 

He had alinost forgotten Bobby, 

from 

of hobo philosophy. 

“What the h—I is the use of 

i 
; whe, dishevelled the sound 

anything? What the h——! dif 

ference does anything ma 

What what 

deed? ; After all his sturdy retill- 

; and untroubled ‘sleep of his baby- 

hood, stood 

his clothes in his hand, ready for 

Bob to dress him. 

Bob sat down on the bed with a 

short laugh, all his resoluticns tol 

leave dissolving into thin afr as he 

stared at the tow-headed, rascally 

youngster and knew him for an 

anchor—an anchor that mighr be 

dragged in times of storm, but; 
could not be broken away from be- 

Cause it was attached by a chain of 

love. In that moment Bob realiz- 

ed, too, that he had been stubborn- 

use, difference, in- 

ing and resowing, the chance for an 

abundant and joyous harvesy now 

withered in his hands by discovery 

| 

Whar difference could his going 

‘possibly make to anyone; preced- 

jing cirelets of ripples in the public 

| interest as the days went on — 

| then, forgotten! 

paar us world: Laban oe | Ie twisted himself out of bed,} 
BUGIS. BabA Wilson) iio tly- restless slowly, heavy-hearted. He would; 

— fon the bed that had ROW: ites aie Oven ailioue hte Garon vaTs 

sleepful relaxation of his asyone) seemed to be mocking him with an 
heavy inasculine body throughotit A BRU eE oT ORG tar dines Lon ORI 

"the short. night the sbehy edn) leave'a note for Jim. To Caroline 

{newborn day welling into his room) he would explain that Morran in 
could bring no glad awakening. It 

when he though he was safe and 

forgotten; all his cherished isola- 

‘tion and jealously guarded’ bars of 

secrecy brushed down until Cratér 

City and the present weré one with 

the rest of the world and the past. 
Bob, rigid upon his back, stared 

miserabl¥ at the same patch of 

white ceiling on which ‘the first 

flushing of light had found his eyes 

blankly fixed. He looked forward 

with dread to what would now be 

an ordeal all day with Caroline in 

lying fact; an invisible, larger, more} 

yoiced mite somehow symbolized 

and brought into clear and unmis-} 

takeable relicefi—his love fer Caro- 

line. 

He had tried to pretend through 
the night that he was not in love 

with her, that theirs was merely a 

mutual friendly interest. He had| 

fought even harder when the mat- 

View 

NT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CG! DA, 
Fi Trent Canal 
Young’s Point Section 

i 
! 

in the doorway with) 

SCHOOL DAYS 
ARE AGAIN 
AT HAND 

WE 
THE BOY AT 

SAVING. 

—Boys’ Fox 

With Two Pair Knickers. 

—A Clearing Lot of Boys’ Tweed Suits, mostly all sizes, 

in a range of colourings. Suits that were $12.50 and 

$13}00) oe itt heeceeny A Bitoxate ata diate ey ae $7.95 

Splendid Suits to clear at 

—Tweed Bloomer Pants ...-..+--+s+++% $1.39 

Better Qualities in Tweeds, Serges, Este, ab) wn os 

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 

—BLOUSES — A Clearing Lot, mostly —Pullover Jerseys, alt sizes and colour 

all sizes ....--ee04- Gin Lskipel 69c cag ir es 4 Mecac 6 Sate es Ack 39c i 

Specially priced at .....-- ; pecially price to clear at... 

— Boys’ and Youths’ Khaki Bloomers at —BOYS' CAPS in a great assortment _ 

$1 29 and $1 50 of Styles, at from. . 60c $1.25 F 

—Shirts and Blouses to match, at... SPECIALS FOR SCHOOL DAYS 

and —Solid Leather School Bags, large 

85¢ $1 25 size; very well made, at ....... 98c 

—Polo Style Jerseys, in various colour es 

combinations Oatapitale sss aay 49c —Our Special Large Scribbler at 5c 

Specially priced at .......- oF OUOINZE Ce winvind 2 eit Free 
ma Parrreniaite F> 

- 

J. SUT & SONS SUTCLIFFE & SONS 
a 

ARE PREPARED TO OUTEIT + 

A SUBSTANTIAL 

Serge Suits of best quality, in a good 

weight, and, of course, colour guaranteed. $10.95 

All sizes at. . 
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man, I wonder?” Caroline counter-[ 

ed, 
with suspicious apprehensions while 

she handed him the funch ro carry. 

ly blinding himself to another over-| 

armful of toys. 
* “Daddy Bob, why do you look at 

the lady like that—just like 

Jim does, too?” 

childishly 
ing scents and sounds of the June 

morning, threw their subtle sim- 

, undersigned and marked “Tender DECSSIO RS around’ his senses. 4 Hej 
fer the Construction of Young’s| told himself that it was not mean 
Bernt Section pate aah will] or contemptible vo run away from 
be received at this office until 12 i 
o'clock noon, standard time, on Sele hecadee ene eG ay ad 
Tuesday, September (8th, 1925) mitted love for him, that- this was 

Plans, specifications and form of| the time to go before the breaking 
contract to He citer i) can be} of hearts—his, or hers, or 
scen on or after this date at the i 
office of rhe Chief Engineer cf the ia BATTS Now i 
Department of Railways and Ca- himself for an emotional liar; 

nals, Ottawa, and at the office of| did love Carcline. Whether or not 
gee Shpcrintendiag ep eNeeD Trent! she loved him—yer—did not make 

anal, rboroug nt. ' ign 
Copies of plans and Specifications ane CU eace Cra Eee anny 

; sponsibilities, tay be obtained from the Depart- 
|ment on the payment of the sum! He must go through with to-day’s 

Perhaps he would never of ven dollars, To bona-fide ten-| outing. 
jderers this amount will be refunded) hear from Jane again, But even if 

he did—he could no longer run 
jupen the return of the above in 
‘good condition. 
| An accepted bank cheque for the] away, like a whipped dog; he must 

“sum of $10,000 made payable to the] fight, confess, and seek a way out. 
, order of the Minister of Railways After he had dressed and breat 
and Canals, or Dominion of Can- et Peano ahs 

fasted himself and Bebby, and was 

leading the child by the hand down 
the street to vhe Widow's, Bob 

jada Bonds to the same amount or 
Dominion of Canada Bonds and ac- 

found that courage was seeping in- 

to and fortifying the foundation of 

cepted cheques, if required to make 

his determinations. Dhe spell of 

up the amount, must accompany 

cach Tender, which sum will be}: 
| forfeited if the party tendering de- 
elines entering into contract for the 

work at the rates stated in the] the morning was working’ upon 
him, bringing recklessness of con- 

equence. he day promised not so 
badly, after all, y 

Caroline was eagerly awaiting 

offer submitted. 
‘The cheque or bonds rhus sent in 

him at the gave—Caroline, cool and 
willowy in a slim dress that nei- 

_ Notice to Contractors. 
Scaled Tenders, addressed to the 

e knew 

will be returned to the respective 
Contractors whose Tenders are not 
accepted, 
The cheque, or the cheque and 

bonds, cof the successful tenderer 
will be held as security or part 
Security for the fulfilment of the 
contract Yo be entered into, 

The lowest, or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

By order, 
J. W. PUGSLEY, 

Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals 

Ottawa, August 14th, 1925, 

Alberta ‘ 

refined but fundamental womanli-/ 

was duly kissed by Caroline. 

asked Beb enviously. 

“Can I trust myself with this 
L 

We have a Limited Quantity of the above Coal en 
route, which will arrive in a few days. Place 

your Order Now, before it is all sold. 

LINDSAY COAL CO. 
KENT STREET - - "PHONE 56 

like a wet and awkward blanket up- 

|on two of the three adults—upon 
(Bob, who stared uncomfortably at 
Bobby; and upon Mrs. O'Leary, 

who fidgeted and looked calami- 
tous. 

slight flush, retained self-possession. 

both—I tify as a reliable observer of grown 
| up nonsense or a professor of psy- 

he} chology, bur you're a dear child!” 

O'Leary's vicarious motherhood. 

into the upland fields like two chil- 
‘dren cut_of school, Added to the! 
Softening lure of the day now was 

the bewitchment of her vitally |) 
young and refreshing personality; |) 
and uhdér yhe combined spell Bob), 
found ft comparatively easy to put 

aside for the time being, at Teast, 
his scruples and’ his resolutions and |! 
‘abandon hintself free-heartedly to} 7 

the gay infectiousness ci her CUE cor 
moods. . at GEO. W. SHEPHERD’S 

tions Bob's responsiveness to Caro-} 
line carried him even beyond the|’ 
high water mark of her unrestrain- 

ed vivacity; he was a youngster 

again, gleeful and sportive, merrily 
sabe: skylarking, 

ther concealed nor emphasized eves iat 

ness of her girlish body. Bobby joked and Jaughed; they tatked in 

blue-streaked circles, or kepy full is i fy vay?” | de : Read 
Are you. giving. them away?” |4ieaces-Ssili ws the spirit moved! 

them, Bob pitched stones at sign-} 

boards and other, casual targets.) 
Tew Sd i 

the suffering caused by rheumatism, 

sufferers just how to get rid of 
their torvure by a simple way at 
hame, 

Merely cut out this notice, mail it 
to her with your own name and 
address, and she will gladly send| es 
you this yaluable information on-) 
tirely free, 
fore you forget. 

pretending to appraise Bob 

An instantly assumed expression 

of bland innocence and sexless ben- 

‘evolence won the restored confid- 
ence of Caroline. The nienfeters| 

were ready tc start now, upon Mrs.| 
O'Leary's assumption of the pet-| Avice Graig .. ...Sept. 24 and 25 

son and charge of Bobby and his Alliston.. .. ..--. Oct. 1 and 2} 

Ajmonte.. .. -- ! 
Arnprior.. .. .. -- Sept. 8-11) 
Bancroft.. .. .. Sept, 23 and 24) 
Barrie .. «- -. «. Sept. 23-251 

Beamsville .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 

Beaverton «.. «- 

Bolleville .. .. -- 
Blackstock .. .- 
Bobcaygeon... .. Sept. 10 and 11 
‘Bracebridge... .. 

|Bradford .. .. .. Oct. 13 and 14 

‘Brighton.. .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 

Campbellford .. 

Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29 

Lindsay .. .. Sept. 23, 24, 25, 26 
Kinmount . 
Madoc 

Daddy 

his startling pronouncement of 
innocent curiosi fell 

Caroline alone, aside from a 

“You're much too young to qua- 

as .. Oct, 12 : ; 
she said lightly, kissing Bobby ecceais ons wts| ae 

good-bye and: shooing, him into, the petarboro ...- Sent. 15-19 REPAIRING WOMEN'S 
yard \and the Teife: chécls ob FMrsip ore itgga <'.... rss «tes iOCk 16% _ BOOTS 

Bob and Caroline wandered away 

On the rising flow of his reac: 

twanging the strings of 
usness to the utmost, 

They strolled atid rested; they} 

Contractor, Painter, 
\ Estimates cheerfully 

RHEUMAT ISM "Phone 827; Tae 
‘i 42.85) rofl outhy 

Knowing from terrible experience 

‘Mrs. Hurst has nothing to sell.) 

Write her at once =| 

wrestled with the sullen ram of a 

sheep herd on a rocky slope, and 

even walked’ on his hands along, 

the edge of a cliff, delighting in the | 

apprehensive squeals his “showing 

off” clicited frem Caroline. 

| Haliburton .. .. 6, 6 Seph 24 

Cleveland Bicycies, Dunlcep 

Rebuilt Bicycles. Kvery- 

Painting, Paper 
_ Telephone 157 

Graining, Kalsomining, Etc, 

Negotiations looking to Chin«| 
@ co-operation in  defe: } 

foreign concessions at 
collapsed when native 
mandod inde ty 

SCHOOL 
AGAIN. 

are coming to us every 

| day of children not properly 

i I 
fitted with Glasses or needing 
them. We exercise gr care 
with children in the Best and 
Most Reliable Eyézight Test- 
ing known to science. 

M. B. ANNIS, Oph.D., 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

Eyeglasses Repaired. Broken 
_ Lenses Replaced. 

———o 

FALL FAIRS _ 

«- Sept. 15-18; 

Eaers aa es 

| «. Sept. 17-19 

.. Sept. 1-4 

-. Sept. 29-30 

«. Sept. 16-18 

--Oct. 1 and 2 

.. Sept. 19. 
. Oct. 6-2] | 

is Sec job but it does not bother 
us, We can muke these stylish 

__.{shocs, look- just as smart and 
}fprighs as the day they came our of 

the shoe shop. We not only re-scle  . 

and re-heel them but re-shape them 

also, take off the scratches and 
cover up the peelings. Children's 
shoes 2 specialty, ; 

BATT’'S SHOE HOSPITAL 

a 

BICYCLES 
Tires and Tubes. 

thing for the Bicycle at 

using recap- 
tion to Lieut Jack Steele on his 
return from “Ottawa after winning 
the Governor-General’s medal at 

} the D/R.AL meet. 

Guelph gave a ro 

Next Post Building. 

Painter and De 
Paperebuping, Gain ae. 

ake 

CONLEY 
The Practical Plumber ee ue Be Behe: lives at 204) a i avis Avenue, D.85, Bloomington.)} 94 Elgin St ‘Phone 815 Plum team a Tih, is so thankful at hayi RoW STIR RIN : me ses Rites herself that out Ae ae aaede W. i. STUBBINGS tah p aaa she is anxious to tell all other!$ Paperhanger And Painter Res. 43' Nokene Stre et, 3 Va 

Serer UE eS 
Estimates Submitted. 

nd SSS 

noe of 
Hankow 

oftloints de- 



OLYMPIA 
HOME MADE 

CANDY 
“Best By Test” 

= 
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MINERS WILL QUIT 
ON SEPTEMBER FIRST) 

President Lewis of Mine Workers 
Issues Orders for Suspension. 

night by John ‘L. Lewis, president | 

the United Mine Workers of 

America, 

The demands of miners, 

which the operators have Yefused | 

the 

fo grant as conditions of a wage} | 
to succeed that expiring August 31, } 

include a 10 per cent. wage in-} 

crease, adoption of the check-oll, 

and equalization of wages for 

laborens. 

demands. 
~~ 

RISING IN 

Country is Now On Verge of Good 

Times—The World Wheat Situa- 

tion. 

5 
London, Ont., Aug. 27.—Gonvine 

ing testimony that the tide of pros- 

perity is returnjng in Canada, and 

that the Domifiion is now on the 

verge of a period of good times rir- 

alling the boom of 1904 to 1911, 

are provided by Dr. Donald M 

Marvin, Economist of the Royal 

Bank, who reached London today 

en route from the West to his 

home office in Montreal, 

“The present outlook for a bum- 

per crop,” explained Dr. Marvin, 

forty thousand harvest 

hands. Canada’s most immediate 

need is Iarger population and the 

increased opportunities offered in 

agriculture are going to be the real 

or tty 

immigration toward Canada, and 

period of Canadian prospe 

better and better known, and with 

etter methods of farming being 

duction of mixed farming, which 

has become so general. Added to 

this, the better prices that are ril- 

| and which are likely to 

through better world condition: 

Optimism is coming fo our great 

sent this past few years. 

In ten years from now if not 

sooner, the great Republic south of 

us will have ceased to be a food ex 

porting country. Russia no doubt 

will recover some, but Russia has 

an enormous population, and with 

a higher standard of living, that is 

lfkely to come, a greater home de 

mand for its own products will 

follow. 

Distance gives, Canada an advan- 

tage over Australia, and we should 

be able to hold our relative posi- 

tion in competition with the Arger- 

tine. This means that our wheat 

and other products should secure 

a more commanding position in 

the world’s markets. It means too 

that Canadian farm lands ‘will in- 
—— 

“We've had company drop in 

for three nights no, an’ it looks 

like I ain't ever goin’ to get to 

take that bath,” 

(Copyright, 1925, Associated 

Editors, Inc.) 

inevitable. All peace efforts and 

nia del Unseen GIL ‘no strike” parleys had failed tgno- 

for 158,000 hard coal miners’ (0) mintonsiy. But for the adroit } 
strike Tuesday, was issued here to-} jockeying of the’ caal operators 

; would have been issued hours oar 

-BUSINESS GROWTH: 

“js already bringing demands for | 

factor which will renew the flow of 

nitimately produce the next great 

Our great West with ils poten-’ 
tial wealth is coming more and | ization of Japan will increase her 

more to its own, as the yarious, wheat consumption. Important 

favorable districts are tecoming| import increases have taken placs! 

ing for all classes of agriculture, | 

continue ; 

‘Hotel R 
West territory, that has been ab-; 

E 
! 

| 
i 

All day it had been apparent 

linat suspension September 7 was 

sitting on the anthracite board of | 

conciliation, which had two stormy 

sessions, the strike proclamation 

lie 

The board meeting had been con- 

yened solely to determine whether 

of strike, 10,000 miners 

were to remain at work as muin- 

in case 

There are also minor tenance men to protect the mines} Backus interests for a pulp conces- 

from damage and deterioration. 

PROSPERITY TIDE IS 
CANADA 

crease in yalue, and the Dominion} 

become more and more attractive; 

to home seekers from other coun: | 

| tries. 

Again the United States hays} 

adopted a policy towards immigra-| 

tion which approaches exclusion. 

There remains therefore, only two 

|} countries that are likely to find 

high favor with the British people, 

Canada and Australia, and for the, 

| first time Great Britain is enconr-} 

| aging immigration to the Domin-! 

ion, becanse domestic conditions! 

compel the Old ‘Country to find} 

homes elsewhere for a portion of’ 

\its surplus people. i 
Then it also looks as though we; 

were near the time when inter-im-} 

perial preference will be the ac- 

cepted policy of the Empire, and 

with a preference in the British 

markets, there will come great ad- 

yantage to the Dominion, with « 

stimulation to immigration that 

can come from no other policy. 

Further, it is impossible to pre-' 

dict the extent that the industrial 

i 
'in the last few years in Japan, 
China and India, and if these great 

practised, together with the intro-) centres of population become larg-| 
large amount of capital necessary jer wheat consumers instead of 

|rice, the world market for our 

| staple product, wheat, will be enor- 

mously enlarged. 
O——— 

egister 
| Is Unique One 

Halifax, 6. S., Aug. 22-+In a 

little- low-roofed inn at Comeav- 

yille on the trunk highway where 

lit follows the “French Shore” in 

| Digby and Yarmouth counties, 

there {s to be found what is prob- 

ably a hotel register unique in the 

world. In this hostelry, known for 

- | its homely atmosphere, the guest 

| is gtven 4 commion wooden clothes- 

! pin of the old fashioned type. and 
an indelible pencil. He writes 

his name on the pin anil it is hung 

on a wire rack along with the hun- 
| dreds of others that accumulate 

there during the year, registration 

being more a matter of curiosity 

than compliance with the law. The 
wire is stripped every New Year's 

day and the pins distributed 

among the neighbors for keep-| 

sakes except in the case of ‘those 

upon which great personages have 

out their names, In which case 

they are retained ay souvenirs. 

Last year the proprietress had 800 

clothespins for distribution. 

Mrs. Adeline Comeau, an aged 

lady who still uses the old fash- 

foned spinning wheel, is the pro- 

Prietress and she can relate her 

family history clearly back to the 

yxpulsion of the French Acadiana 

énd she has documents to prove it. 

The house is 130 years old. 

0 

BULLETIN 
(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

London, Aug. 28.—Three flying 

officers were killed and one Injur- 

ed today when two airplanes of 

the Royal Air Force collided in mid 

| alr and felt, 

| sideration of the Cabinet, 

‘Toronto May Get 

lof prominent Liberals in Ontaric 

will give voice to their views and 

Severely Crushed 
By Thresher | 

SESSION OF ~ 
CABINET WAS 

BRIEF ONE 
Only Routine Business Transacted 

at Thursday's Session, 

Ortawa; August — The Cab 

inet Couneil adjourned to-de 

a brief meeting when routine [us 
Tt is under: 

Govyerninent 

alter 

ness was disposed of. 

stood that the final 
sanction to the completion of the 

merger between Bank 

of Canada and the Royal Bank was 

given With the 

work of the Cabinet was lar 

the clearing up of accumulated de- 

the Union 

this exception 

partmental matters. 

The application of the Seamon- 

sicn in Northern Manitoba was not, 

it is stated, discussed, although as- 

surance that the} 

matter will receive the early con- 

has been given 

No daté has been set for the next 

meeting of the Cabinet, but it is 

probable that there will be at least 

one meeting nexr week before Pre- 

mier King, who did not attend to- 

day, speaks to tis constituents at 

Richmond Hill cn September 5. 
Bi 

Jap Attempts 
Channel Swim 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Dover, England, August 28. — 

Zetsu Nishimara, a Japanese, en- 

tered the water at 2.30 this after- 

noon for an attempt to swim the 

English Channel. 

” A smart breeze is kicking up the 

seaway. The swimmer wore a cos- 

tume enveloping him to the ankles, 

and this was covered with a thick) 

coating of grease. 
——_O0—————- 

New Grit Paper 

Toronto, August 27. — A group 

are laying plans for the establish- 

ment of a new morning paper which 

support to their political enterprise, 

it is reported here. 

It was stated to-day that thé 

for such an undertaking is readily 

forthcoming. Negotiations were 

opened for the purchase of The 

Globe, but, obstacles which at pre- 

Sent cannot be surmounted, were 

encountered. 

Some of the Mackenzie-King sup- 

porters are so enthusiaszic about 

the proposal to establish new 

Grit organ in Toronto, it is report- 

ed, that they forecast that it will 

be an accomplished fact before the 

forthcoming general election, 
met G ee 

a 

BETHANY, Aug. 27,— Robert 

Henderson sustained severe in- 

juries at a threshing near Bethany 

Tuesday. He had crawled under 

the separator to fix the reach and 

in ¢ome manner the blocks slipped, 

Jetting the wheels down on him, 

He was taken to the Nicholls Hoa- 

pital, Peterboro. : 

Toronto, Ont., August 28 

MUSKOKA MENACED 
BY FOREST FIRES- 

SERIOUS NEAR BALA 
‘FIRE NOW PAST CONTROL — C. N. R. PLAG 

STATION AT MEDORA WAS DESTROYED. | 

(Canadian Press ‘Despatch) 

Forest fires in Muskoka 

are giving some concern. One in the vicinity of Bala, Ont., 

is now past control, and should the wind swing to the north, 

Kimberley Point will almost immediately be in danger, ac- 

cording to a special despatch from Bala to the Toronto Star 

to-day. 
Fifty men have been using the Moon River road as a 

break between the bush fire and the cottages along the 

Mushkosh River. 

A bush in the neighborhood of Roderick is a smoking 

desert, the despatch says, after a fire which started north- 

systems. 

Medora was destroyed. 

SERIOUS BUSH FI 

THE 
Some Ten Fires Are Reported 

From Blind River Sectlon—Lose 

In Michigan, 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Aug. 27.— 

Unless assistance in the form of 

rain comes to the aid of the fire 

fighters soon, a serious condition 

will undoubtedly develop in the 

district. The only fire close to tie 

Sault is one at, Groscap, which | 

has been burning since Sunday, | 

but is being closely watched and 

has not made much headway. 

Some ten fires are reported fron 

the Blind River section and about 

100 men are employed fighting 

them. Some of the fires are seri- 

ous ones. The only thing that will 

completely quench them after the| 

dry weather of the past three 

weeks, is a good shower. 

On the American side of the line 

the bush fire near Kinross, 18 

miles south of Sault, Mich. has 

burned over 2,000 acres of land in 

the past twelve days. It took a 

hew start yesterday and is today 

only forty rods from the village ot 

Kinross, a place of a dozen house, 

a store, a depot and a school 

house. Two hundred men are em- 

ployed fighting the fire there and 

it is expected that the Village will 

be saved. 

The fire near Barbeau threaten: 

ed the new house of Wm. Atkins, 

| 

| 

Deserted By 
Was Str 

The actress daughter of Lord 

Montagu of Beaflieu, the Hon. 

Cecil Duglas-Scott\Monvagis, a 

Clark-fKennedy, of Stj James’ 

square, London, told a pathetic 

Story in the Divorce Court at Ed- 

jinburgh yesterday when she pet- 

irioned for a divorce on the ground 

of the desertion of her husband, 

Arthur John 

‘ Dumirics House, Mains, Cunnock, 
Ayrshire. She told the court that 

her husband left her penniless in 

New York, where she was engaged 

Clarke-Kennedy, of 

! Passing Jest 
REMARKS 

The ;track supervisor recelyed 

the following note from one of his 

foremen: “I'm sending in the accl- 

dent report on Casey's foot when 

|he struck lt with the apike maul, 

Now, under ‘Remarks, do you 

want mine or do you want Gus- 

ey’s?”" 

—— 9 

RESUMPTION OF 
RELATIONS. 

. London, August 28, — Negotia- 

tions are under way for the resump~- 

tion of relations between Great Bri- 

tain and Mexico, it is learned from 

an authoritative source, . It is ex- 
pected that a British Charge 

dAffaires will be appointed at 

Mexico City in the near future, 

in the theatrical profession, The 

| petition was undefended, 
Mrs. Clarke-Kennedy said that 

in August, 1916, she went to Am- 

‘erica to fulfill a professional en-| 

‘gagement and made the acquain- 

| tance of the respondent, to whom 

{she was married in the same year, 
He told her he was a widower,! 

but she subsequently learned that 

he had some years ago been div- 

orced for misconduct, Mr. Clark- 

Kennedy in June 1918 went to 

England for business reasons, bur 

said he could not afford to take her 
lwith him, After a time her allow- 

jance from him ceased and m Oct- 
ober, 1918, owing to an outbreak 

of influenzasin America which 

caused the clesing of the theatres ~ 

in New York, the witness found 

east of Bala, has spread west, and erossed both railway 

The Canadian National Railways flag station at 

RES 
ARE SPREADING IN 

ALGOMA AREAS 
but the farmers of the neighbor- 

hood joined Mr. Atkins and dug a 

trench right around the house and 

thus saved it. 

Northern Michigan 

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 27 
—Forest fires reached alarming 

proportions in scattered sections 

vf Northern Michigan today when 

one village, was destroyed and the 

town of Pellsten, Emmett “cunty: 

“nity of more than 1a 
persons, was being fhreatoned. 

Ywo smaller communifies were in 

flames. Millstrand, a small yil- 

lage in Schoolcraft County. on the 

upper Peninsula ignited shortly 

past mid-night and in a few hours 

v cor 

had been wiped ont. 

Every resident of Peilston. in- 
ing women and older children 

were marshalled west of the vil- 

lage, beating out small fires start- 

ed on the outskirts. 

Douglas Laxe cottagers had de- 

serted their camps early today, al- 

though a sudden shift in the wind 

Saved the resort buildings, tem- 

porarily at least, 

When it was seen that the 

flames were beyond control, the 

fire-fighters were forced to desert 

their posts. Just when it was 

thought the resort would surely be 
destroyed, the wind shift came and 

the flames turned their course 

away from the lake. 

Daughter of a British Peer 
Her Husband 

anded in New York 
herself penniless, She wrote to her 

husband repeatedly asking him to 

cdime back or to send her money. 

A letter from Mrs. Clark-Kenne- 

dy to her father, Lord Montagu, 

was read, in which the following 

passages occurred :— 

"Since about four weeks ago I 

am absolutey penniless. The land- 

lady here is very kind, and trusts 

me. She gives me a little food 
when I can’t get a meal otherwise. 

I have had to borrow right and 
left. Please cable some funds. as 

I am getting desperate for fear 

they should turn me out of here,” 

The respondant wrote her, occa- 

sionally, evasive etters and avoid- 

ed the point of making a home for 

her, The last time she heard from 

him was in 1920, when he sent her 

a letter describing Lord Manvagu’s 

second) marrage. She had never 

seen him since he left her in Am- 

erica in 1918. 5 
The petitioner, replying to Lord 

Ashmore, she said! she did not 

know how to describe her hus- 

band’s occupatian, When he was 

in America he was supposed to 

be promoting gold mines in Color- 

ado. ‘ 
(Lord Montagu,. Qf Beaulieu, 

having given evidence in suppory 

of his daughter's story, the judge 

promiounced a degree of div 

OLYMPIA 
ICE CREAM 

The Store Of 

“QUALITY” 
Ore Ort a 

3 CENTS PER COPY 

CHILDREN 
LOSE LIVES 
AT WINNIPEG 

Tots Asphyxiated When Home of 

Parents Was Destroyed. 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Winnipeg, Man, August 28. — 

| Two -children, Harry, aged 7, and 

Julia, aged 5, were asphyxiated 

when the home of their parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Kolylick, 1010 
| Burrows Avenue, was completely 

| destroyed by fire which started 

| shortly after two o'clock this mor- 
| ning. 

The mother is in a serious condi- 

tion from shock and suffocation, 

and is resting at the residence of a 

neighbour, and a niece, Phyllis 

Stadnyk, aged 14, is in the General 

Hospital suffering from cuts and 

wounds, recdived apparently when 

| she tried to escape from the burn- 

{ing house through a window. 
0. 

Maintenance 
Men for Work 

ae 

In Coal Mines | 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

CABINET MI 
| 

| 

UNTRY 
NISTERS 

ON SPEAKING TOURS 
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY 

OPENING GUN IN THE CAMPAIGN WILL BE 

FIRED EARLY IN SEPTEMBER — WHERE 

MINISTERS WILL SPEAK. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, Ont., August 28. — The early days of September 

will find several members of th Federal Cabinet on speaking 

tours throughout the country. Increasing importance is 

| jilaced upon Premeir King’s speech to his constituents in 

North York on September 5,as it is learned that meetings 

are to be announced throughout Ontario during the next 

| few weeks. 

On September 1 Hon, Thomas A. Low, Minister of Trade 

and Commerce, will address a meeting at Mitenell, on Sep- 

tember 3 he will speak at Mliton, and on September 4 at 

Cayuga. Other meetings will be held in Western Ontario 

during the following week, where the Minister will speak. 

Premier King will, it is understood, address several 

meetings after September 5, and before returning to the 

Capital. 

few days. 

| and 

The itinerary will be announced within the next 

Right Hon. George P. Graham, Minister of Railways, 

the Hon. Charles Murphy, Postmaster-General, who 

| will accompany the Prime Minister in North York, will also 

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 28—An.| Speak several times in the course of the next few weeks. 

TOURIST SERIOUSLY 
INJURED NEAR ORILLIA 

TRAIN STRIKES AUTO 
Driver Lost Control of Car—Wife| car was straddling the crossing 

of Injured Man Jumps Through) when the engine stalled. 

thracite operators and miners to- 

day reached an agreement on the 

question of maintenance men for 

work in the mines, during suspen- 

sion set for September 1st. The 

arrangement provided that the 

“normal conditions that are obtain- 

ed during the idle periods in the 

past shall be the basis for this 

agreement.” 

0: 

Fired at Crow- 
Killed Bull 

Kingstgn, Ont, Aug. 27.—How- 

ard Vankoughnett, of Loughboro 
Township, pleaded guilty to shoot- 

ing Walter HMarker'’s bull when he 

appeared before Judge Lavell. His 

case was remanded for a week in 

‘which time he will be given a 
chance to pay the owner for his 

loss which the latter claimed was 

$30. ' 
In describing the incident the 

uconsed said he shot at a crow on 

a fence and the bullet hit the bull. 

The second bullet was used to end 

the animal's suffering. 
es 

Lindsay Man 

Is Slated For | 
Superintendent 

Toronto, August 28. — Among 

the schol staff changes to be con= 

|sidered by the Finance Commitice 

lof the Board of Education to-day 

will be the recommendation ‘by 

Chief Inspector Cowley that Dun- 

can McFadyen, senior member: of 

the staff at Victcia Industrial 

School, Mimico, be prometed to be 

superintendent in succession to the 

late George Gauld. 

Mr. McFadyen isa former Lind- 

isay man, having been ow the teach- 

ing staff of the Public Schools, 
——0: 

Plenty of Coal 
For Everybody 

| 

Montreal, Aug. 27—"There won't 

be any con) strike in the United 

States that amounts fo a darn, and 

it won't matter if there is, 

“There is enough coal above 
ground to last all winter.” This is 

the view of the situation twken by 

Edward J, Henning, former UW, 8. 

Secretary of Labor, who is a dele- 

rate to the meetings of the Su- 

preme Council of the Loyal Order 
of the Moose, now being held In 
Montreal. 

“tn the United States,” said Mr. 

Henniny. “we have a coal produe- 

tion of 180 per cent. to fill a 100 

per cent. demand. Whatever hap- 

pens, there will be no suffering, 

either in Industry or by citizens, 
es 

PROBABILITIES, 

Moderate east and 
winds, fine today 

Southeast 

and Saturday 

the Window. 

Orillia, Ont, August 27. — The 

stalling of a motor car on a Cana- | 
dian National Railways crossing 

| within a short distance of the town 
this afternoon resulted in John 

| Quents, a tourist from Pennsyl- 

vania, receiving probable fatal in- 

juries, 

_ Quents is in the hospital here, 

,and to-night it was stated his re- 

covery was doubtful. He sustain- 

ed a fracture of the skull and sev- 

cral deep face lacerations, and was 

badly shaken up. His wife jumped 

from the car and narrowly escaped 

being hit by rhe oncoming passen- 

ger train en route to Toronto, 

Quents and his wife have been 

summering in the Muskoka dis- 

trict, and were on their way home. 

Mrs. Quents is suffering from the 

shock. The accident happened 
shortly after the noon hour. The 

Se a) Sale ee es 

For the moment he did not not- 

ice the approach of the passenger 

train, and he had just succeeded 

in gétting his engine gcing when 

he Sighted the train. Had Quents 

not lost control of the car he would 

have cleared rhe rails, but instead 

Of going ahead he unconsciously 

Swerved the car and headed down 

the tracks ahead of the engine: As 

the car swerved Mrs. Quents leap- 

ed through the open window aad 

landed in a ditch. 

The engineer endeavoured to pull 

up, but without avail, and in an 

instant the big megul crashed into 

the touring car, which was pushed 

ahead for a short distance. . The 
car was badly wrecked, and it was 
with some difficulty that Quents 

Was extricated from the wréckage. 

He was in an unconscious cendi- 
tion, “and was rushed to the hos- 

pital where it was found thar he 
had received a deep fracture at the 
base of the Skull: 

_ ButBarbers Are Predicting 
And Preparing for Long Hair 

Many Women Are Having Their 

resses Made Up To Wear At 
Formal Functions — Point At 

‘ 

Nape of Neck Is Fashionable, | 

London (By Mail)—A revolt 
is threatened against the shingle, 
although hairdressers are shing- 

Ung more women than ever, and 

say that the fashion will last at 
least two years longer. 

Soft tresses that have not seen 
the light of day for many a month 

are being tenderly unwrapped 

and looked at with longing eyes. 

“This season I shall wear my 
own twist for the evening. I have 
had it made up, and it looks so 

pretty,” said a shingled girl with 
a pleased smile. Other women 

are doing the same thing. 

All the beautiful rose and sil- 
ver and cream and gold manne- 
qiuins displaying — dressmakers’ 
creations in the Payillon de 
VElegance at the Paris Exhibi- 
tion wear hair that is dressed ei- 
ther in a little roll at the nape of 

the neck or twisted into a soft 
shell at the sides. 

‘One of the most amusing of the 

new styles is the Victorian plait, 

narrow and slender, that falls in 
loops over the cheeks like ear- 
rings that have taken the wrong 

turning, Really, it follows the 

line of the curved side pieces of 
the well-trained shingle. 

with Title higher temperature, 9g . For tis fashlon tho hai js 

the huirdresser’s decree of 

cut in a new way. It is. bobbed 
Stwaight across at the back, the 
two side pieces being allowed to 
row to form the plaits. 

Another way of dressing theso 
long side pieces is to make a lit- 

the shell twist over each ear. The 
simple twist favored by the Sal- 
vation Army lassie, posed low in 
the nape of the neck, is another 
coming hairdressing mode. 

Women still bow their heads to 

the 
Shingle. At the back of the head 
the merciless scissors. and clip- 

pers are allowed full sway. Hair 
is clipped ina straight line across 
the nape of the neck or finished” 
in the fascinating point that is so 
becoming to many women, but the 
side pieces that soften the con- 
tour of the features are to be al- 
lowed to grow tong. 

Artists in hair work are there-{ 
fore looking forward to the bual- 
est time of their lives. Famous 
hair artists are teaching their pu- 
pils the new-old art of dressing 
the hair. They ure doing it on wax 
models, but the pupils are setting 

{their hand in at the well-nigh 
j forgotten art of. “haipdr 
Instead of merely “setting” 
wave, 

ng” 
a 

OO 

By special by-law, Sunday tuner 
als have been Prohibited at St 
Catharines, Ont, 
A Set ae 

x 
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The Daily Post Circu 
a Girculalon! lts American representatives 

Company, No. 1 West 47th Street, New 
son Street, Chicago 

Madison Ste JILSON & WILSON, Publishers, 
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NT OFFICIALS. 

d) at the Post Building, William Street, | 
| 

Audit Bureau | 
Houzer| 

West 

Javion is audited by the Amenean 
are The C. L. 

123 York, and 

PERMANE 

ons are to become | Returning officers for Pederal electi 
Do-} under a recent ‘amendment to the 

This looks like good business, and) 

amiliarize themselves with 

election 

permanent officials, 

minion Hlections Act. 

will enable the appointoes(to f 

their duties. A new returning officer for every 

meant an endless amount of needless work and worry for} 

the new men, who, like new councilmen, often had ideas of 

their own as to how affairs should be conducted. 

1@) 

NOMINATION DAY ABANDONED. 
| 
| 

The new Hlection Act has some interesting features:} 

~ One commendable thing is the death-knell of that fossilized 

As soon as the writ is issued a candidate 
nomination day. 

| 

éan be nominated on the request of ten persons and he cant) 

The returning officer will issue to him} begin his campaign. 
can proceed to work: the list of voters and his organization 

The returning officer and his clerk have, however, to spend} 

ibe last two hours of ‘the nomination period in a chosen 

place to record the fiaal nominations, but in a great many | 

ridings this will be merely a perfunetory act. The real an- 

{agonists will have been at the warfare weeks before them. 

The old nomination day, with all its excitement, has been} 

abandoned, and only election night, to hear the returns, is 

left to the electors for jubilation. 

0 

THE CONSUMER THE GOAT. 

A coal strike in the Sdmonton distret, affecting several 

hundred men, has been settled: by the miners voting to g0 

backcto work on the terms named by the mine owners. These 

The strike has been going on include a reduction in pay- 
Kk 

since June 30th; the majority in favour of returning to wor 

was only eight votes. 

The coal mining industry seems to be organized in an 

odd way, The mines and the-mine workers can go idle for 

a couple of months in the year while they put on an indus- 

trial war, and thensas the colder weather approahes a settle- 

ment is made and the men go back to digging coal. 

These strikes or layoffs or lockouts, or whatever you 

want to call them, must cost somebody money. The some- 

body is, of course, the unfortunate citizen who has to pay 

for the com. 
(0) 

IMMIGRATION OF INDUSTRIES. 

A great deal of noise is heard from calamity howlers 

these days about the migration of Canadian workmen to 

the United States. They have nothing to say, however. | 

about the migration of American industries to Canada. In 

this Province we-have two outstanding instances. The In- 

ternational Paper Company is transferring its newsprint mills 

from the United States to this side of the border, and the 

Aluminum Company of America is transferring its enormous 

aluminum manmfacturing industry to the Saguenay district. 

> These two companies alone are providing industries that 

will employ thousands of Canadian workmen. They are 

building up in Canada new manufacturing cities, and they 

are spending between them in construction and machinery 

in Canada at least $100,000,000. 
ae 0. 

ELECTION OUTLOOK IN THE WEST. 
1 

The approach of a general election has been watched) 

from a long way off without perturbing the serenity of the 

people of this country, says the Winnipeg Free Press. Their 

Seeming indifference, the Free Press points out, is not to be 

attributed to apathy. A lot of hard thinking is going on 

indermeath the surface, thinking that is a good deal clearer 

and straighter because it is being done without the false 

glamour of the old party fires. 

*, The old‘insane partisanship no longer exists. Hyen the 

fanciful conception of elections which went with that parti- 

sanship has faded. No longer do people in their senses 

awake on election morning inspired with the belief that when 

the polls haye closed their troubles will have disappeared and 

their trade developed, their assets be secured, and their 

prosperity assured. i 

OST is published Every Afternoon (Sun-}y me 

| Sometimes 

{But hope to reach 

——— 

| HEART THROBS 

Some of us are bits of flotsam, 

PLOTSAM 

We'ro tossed upon the sen; 

No one cares whence or whoere- 

fore, 

We aro ruled by 

i) 

fate’s docraa, ‘) 

the sea fs stormy 

And we're weary with suspmsoe 

But stil! we drift on with the 

tide, 

And hope for recompense, 

| 
We are souls who have been ship-| 

wrecked, 4 

And cast upon the sea, 

We're crushed and bound and 

beaten, 

But our faith bas mado us 

free; 

We're subject to the elements, 

And not comprehend, 

the chosen 

do 

shore 

At our ‘long j@urney's end, 

Perhapsva king will claim us, King and Queen on their diamond 

And will gently bid us stay, wedding. anniversary? 

And {if ha grants us meroy, “The King and Queen have been 

Then we will not say him nay} jyyerested to learn at you, Mr 

But we will do-his bidding, and Mrs. Pavrar, have récently ecle- 

Amd will steadfast be and truley) peated your diamond wedding. And 
The souls that have been flotsam Tam commanded by ‘heir Majes- 

Wilt be born again Bua: ties_to congratulate you heartily on 

this nemorable’ anniversary and te eae RCRA at > 

continue 

spite of the sad infirmities borne by 

1 FLASHLIGHTS 
bot! bravely.” home afler*some time spent at 

you>both so ri ly 
‘ 7 >, a2 | Lorneville w Mr, 2 Mrs. G. ! Mr. Barrar is 86, and his wife 83.] 7 HES ROR And Ee ag 

Brom ¢ Mint. They first met at a deaf and dumb = Ne Nee 
in Y p 7 a a 

Mr. ¢ Mrs. rmatr oa ¢ 
Beautiful women get old quick- school at Doncaster By finger- Ne eae ees a 

er than the plain variety. N > t ~ ac) Miss Arms g and Miss McKin- 
: a Mrs. Farrar reads the paper i 

fans) iS aaa Sees motored from Markham on Experience is the most valuable) ...), day to her husband 

raw material in the world to) 

It's a eat blessing § Ss great Hes to bp 80 CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 

poor you can’t afford to loaf. PAYS 

Most wisdom Comes along after 

the chance to make money on it is 

gone. 

No one draws more upon on 

sympathies than a fat girl trying 

to be a flapper 

Folks who can't cure their own 

rheumatism are always telling you 

how to cure yours. 

Hez Heck says: “There's more | 

differences o’ opiniom about who's 

the best doctor in town than any 

other thing I kin think of right 

how.” 

——). 

DEAF, DUMB, BLIND, 

MARRIED SIXTY YEARS. 

Their Majesties Send Letter to An| @ 

Old Couple at Scarborough. | ' 

| 
Londom (by Mail). — Mr. and||§ 

Mrs. Farrar, of Scarborough, who 

are both deaf and dumb—Mr. Far-| @ 

rar is also blind — have received! 

the following message from the 
‘ 

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) # 

BEES ERE SEU UE UU UU BU, 

§ PRESSING and CLEANING! 
p ALTERATIONS DYEING 
| AND : AND 

REPAIRS DRY CLEANING 

Q2BBUMEREEBEEUMEBUEEBeD we 

my SSS aE SERN EES 

fi Yet to a very real extent these are the questions surging 

in the minds of the people of the West to-day. But they are 

pot conceding them as bearing on some commanding poli- 

tical principle, when they are so obviously problems in an 

economic adjustment. They are an economic sore, and no 

amount of alluring quackery can conceal the fallacy of a 

political election fo effect its cure. 

for an election, and an election as such has its rightful place 

in our system of government; but it is foreshadowed as pro- 

mising a result that will stimulate trade. The Bast will not 

po deaf hearing its cash registers tinkle if it waits for elec- 

tions to build up its trade. It would do better looking for 

ten-cent raises on the price of a bushel of wheat, f.0.b. 

Fort William. — 

The West knows this as well as any other part of the 

country, but expresses it more tersely. It has put it in 

language that should by now be comprehensible to the Hast. 

If it has been forceful it has been clear. If it has indulged 

in repetition it has been consistent. It has shown that, in 

the final issue, the only. division btween the West and the 

East is not one of political divergence, but of political gcon- 

omy. The West says, and the Hast ought to know, if the 

West does not presper the huge torso of the Canadian body 

that lies between the harbours of Montreal and Vancouyer 

cannot be in a state of health. This involves no question of 

high polities, but the need for social adjustment, 4 

Some of the Bast cries}. ~Expan 

¢ 

YL SSSSSSS ESSERE EE SERRE SESE ES ae we 

\ 

Bxpress the hope that yor may both 

to enjoy good health in 

2 Glenarm Church 

i | vicinity of Bobcaygeon. 

6 
Wm. WARRIAN William -Stl 

RARE EMBBAS 
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Salem News 
| In Paragraphs 

| Special to The Post) 

SALHM, Mariposa, Aur, 2 
line services at Salem Church 

wore withdrawn on Sunday, ow ingr 
| i 

the! memorial service whielt 

|\were held of Onkwood, large num- 
| bers frour Salem attending 

| Mr and Mra, Hugh Graham and 

family motored to Calornin Bay on 

Wodnesday last and affended the 

| Gyahan plenie held there 

Mr. and Mra. S Purvis of 

Qrand Valley, returned home from 

a pleasant visit with frlonds in 

this vieinity 

Miss Ross, of Toronto, ts enjoy 

jing her holfdays with Mrs. J, Thor 
buen 

Mi. apd Mis. Lome Thomas of 

Alliston, with) their Unite tittle 
sons, visited his father Mr. Chas 

Thomas this weel 

Miss Mary Thorburn of Toronto 

and Mr. Gill Thorburn of tho Stan 

dard Bank, Little Britain. spon 

the past two weeks holidaying 

with their parents, 

Mr.-and J. Hurt of Toronto, 

are guesis of Messrs Levi and Joe 

Sparks ; 

Mr 

Ikirkfeld, 

friends in this 

, Mrs. T. Reazin, home 

on Sunday after spending the past 

two weeks at Wick 

Miss Florence Graham returned 

Keown of 

with their 

and” Mrs. Grant 

visiting 

section, 

are 

returned 

non, 
Tuesday and called on a number 

of their friends in this vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Reazin in com> 

pany with Mr. T. Reazin of Buffalo, 

motored to Linden Valley on Mon- | 

day and spent the day with their 

daughter, Mrs. BE. L. Metherell. 

Miss Ruby Rodman, of Oshawa, 

fs visiting her cousin, Miss Sarah 

Thorburn. 
Opa 

° 
Services Sunday 

(Special to the Post) 

GUPNARM, Aug. 27.—Rev. W. 
G. Smith and family are spending 

twé or three weeks vacation in the 

Dr. Wallis, of Niagara on 

the Lake, and who is holidaying at 

Rev. 

> 

Lake, has taken charge of 

during the 

Head 

the church services. 

past two Sundays. He is an able 

speaker and worthy of note. On 

Sunday morning last he preached 

from the text inCorinthians 2: 3, 9 

“And God.is able to make all grace 

about toward you, that ye always, 

having all sufficiency in all things, 

may abound toward every good 

work.” And in the evening he 

choose a text from the Psalm ‘Thy 

word is a lamp to my feet and a 

fuide to my path.” Both sermons 

were indeed excellent and Inspir- 

ing. He was accompanied by Mra. 

Wallis and they were the guests 

of Mr. A. MeNabb on Sunday and 

on the previous Sunday were the 

A guests of Mr. D. J, McMillan. 

POST 

: 
e Happ nings | 

(Special to The Post) | 

Wvanuville Mr 

Bert Hutchinson visited Mr, | 
Mr 

on Suudiy 

Mr Mrs. Jos 

John Clarke, of 

Mr. and Mrs 

Aug. 27 

Mrs 

Downey ol Reaboro| ™ fond (Geo 

White and 

Monaghan 

Hd. T. Zea} 

and 

Mr 

Visited 

land 

Mr. and Mrs 

Toronto, 

Mt 

Glad to note 

Mrnest Golling, ‘of 

spent the week-end vis- 

and Mra, Alex MeGahey 

{hat Miss Mildred 

favorably | 

iting 

vans is progressing 

after her vecent operation in the 

Ross Memorial Hospital, 

Mr. and Mrs 

and Mr. and Mra 

Mt. Floreb 

Mr. and Mrs 

Mss Clara 

visiting 

George McGahey 

Robt Nt 

spent Sunday visiting 

Robt. MeGahey | 

Jackelt spent a few 
her ister, Mra 

Robt, Jordan, Janetville, Ont. 

Mr Mrs. Molville McGin- 

nis and children visited the lat- 

ter's Mrs, MeMullen, 

ent of} 

dny 

and 

mother, 

Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs 

Lindsay, and 

ters motored 

on 

Wm 

thoir 

Mrs, 

Gahey’s, on Sunday. 

FALL FAIRS 
Bept. 24 and 25 

McGahey, of 

three daugh-! 

Robt. Me-| to 

RBEDEEDEEEREABDEE ED. 

Alliston. . +. -. Oct, 1 and 2 

Almonte.. . Sept. 15-18 

Arnprior. . Sept. 8-11) 

Bancroft... .. Sept. 28 and 24) 

Barrie ~.. Sept. 23-25) 
Beamsville .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 

Beaverton Sept. 17-19) 

Belleville . Sept. 1-4 

Blackstock .. . Sept. 29-30) 
Bobcaygeon.. .. Sept. 10 and 11} 

Bracebridge. . . Sepc. 16-18} 
Bradford .. .. .. Oct. 12 and 14; 

Brighton.. .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 

Campbellford ..-Oct. 1 and 4) 

Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29) 

Lindsay .. .. Sept. 23, 24, 25, 261) 
Kinmount . Sept. 19. 

Maddog Oct ema THE FURNITURE MAN 
Millbrook ..- Oct. 12/9 LINDSAY NTARIO § 
OSHBNY RUNG severe enero Sept. 14-16; ‘ it rf i ' 9 4g 

Peterborolnss ws ssene Sept. 15-19 * : 
pork oneiae Mace AREAREUEBBABEBULBUVEEBRBZEER DE 

Haliburton .. ++ «+ Sepe, 24/ pias 

Quick Relief for 
RHEUMATICS 

Local’ Druggists Sell Rheuma on 
Money-Back Plan 

If you suffer ‘from torturing 
rheumatic pains, swollen joints, 
and suffer intensely because your 
system is full of uric acid, that 
dangerous poisen that makes thou- 
sands helpless and kills thousands 
years before their time, then you 
need Rheuma, and need it now. 

Start taking it vo-day. Rheuma 
acts at once on kidneys, liver, 
Stomach and blocd, and you can 
sincerely exclaim: “Good riddance 
‘to bad rubbish.” 

Many people, the most skeptical 
of skeptics righ in this’ city and 
in the country hereabouts, bless] > 
the day when H. V. Mercer and 
other gocd druggists offered Rheu- 
ma to the afflicted at a small price 
and guaranteed money refunded 
if nor satisfied. If you have rheu- 
inatism get a bottle of Rheuma to- 
day. Advt. 

| we 

ny 

_ LINDSAY CENTRAL FAIR — 
SEPTEMBER 23-24-25-26 

The Fair With a Record of Continual Growth and Achievement. 
e 

This ise - : 
ee 9 Y 

BUILDINGS HAVE BEEN ENLARGED — GRAND STAND ACCOMMODATION IN- 

CREASED — BETTER PRIZES AWAIT EXHIBITORS — ENTRIES WILL FAR 

FORMER YEARS. 

The Directors of LINDSAY CENTRAL FAIR are determined to make this a RECORD YEAR! 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THIS MOST INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL AND INDUS- 
TRIAL EXPOSITION. 

Lee AX wee 

ar-- 

eee 
Local and Long Distance 

|} pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 

When your Buggy requires + 
‘Rubber Tires, ra) Ke RES 
penne Works 
or Cushion Tires, of - 
lity, of all agen peraces 
ed at reasonable 

‘Rural Phones 

Auto Electric 

aon [ 

PREPARED 
CORN 

Remember—no injitations in the world can 
equal the quality of BENSON'S Corn Starch. 
First in Canada 65 years ago, and still first 

Our Recipe Book FREE! in quality today! 

The CANADA STARCH @O." Limised 
MONTREAL 

BEEBE ED 
\ 

holstered in 
spring cushions, Webb 
spring seat 

—See our Display This 

that we are makers of 

J, A. CAIN 

—<—<—<—<$$——————__— 

UEUBEDRE TEBE 

$135.00. 
Buys 3-Piece Suite 

—Chesterfield, Arm Chair, and Wing Chair, up- g 
beautiful 

A wonderful bargain at --_.. 

—Other Chesterfield Suites, upholstered in Mo- 
hair and Tapestry. Priced to suit your purse. s 

FRIDAY, AUG, 28, 1925 

waaewenuunl 

Tapestry; reversible 
bottom; deep, luxurious 

ates $135.00 

s 
s 
r 

Week, and be convinced p 

Fine Chesterfield Suites. B 

THE POST'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
= DENTAL. 

—Any Person calling on DOR. 
NEELANDS will receive a Mark- 
ed Chart of the Teeth, showing 
the Teeth that require treatment 
Free of Charge. No obligation. 

Office: 42 Kent Street (over 
Spratt & Killen’s Store). 

7 ‘ 

OO tated 
Dr. H. A. Nesbitt 

Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

DENTISTS 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gaa for 
painless extraction. 
Office ’phome 528; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. 

CARTING 
Furniture Moving and Cart- 

ing. 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

W. A. MILLS 
ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or Gran- 
ite Monuments in cemeteries. 
Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

DRS. HALL & HALL, 
Little Britain 

RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner 
G. C, R. Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 
and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promptly 
attended to; First class driv- 
ing and saddle horses. 

Lamb & Mellmoyle 
"Phone S07, 917, or 429 

NOTICE 

Saws Sharpen- 
Prices, 

LFRED BOWMAN 
‘PHONE 987 

Repairs’ 

Service 

CECIL C 

iz 

it WM. J. WRIGHFE 

» Sinclair's % y 
for either Solid 3) 

Electrical Repairing 
G.S. OWEN, 

Elsmure Lane Phone 577 | 

ARL FORSYTH 
Organist en? <hoir Leader of Cambridge Street 
eee Praca g Church 3 ' Teacher o 0, Voice Productio: “a 

Residence 81 Bond St. Phone eae 
; “snrewnnemnnnanerenanahewvinewrnanneeW on annateysinnndaa 

Ss 
ELECTRICAL 

_ REPAIRS 
|} All kinds of Wiring and Re 
|? pairs neatly and promptly 
\§ done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 

tures, Lamps, etc, for sale a» 
Teasonable prices. 

Call S Adelaide-st., or 
Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 

—~ 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCEES 

for quick delivery, Also your 
Fepair work promptly at- 
tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
64-6 Ridout St. Phone 947 

. Sewer Tile 

Canada Cement 
Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

MeLENNANS 
Phone 65 Lindsay ; 

a 

REPAIRED—REMOD 
ELED + 

Old made to look like new 
furs. New York style book | 
to choose your eh z 
Men, Women and Children’s 
Fur Garments receive the 
same careful attention, 
Mrs. Mullett 114 Kent St. 

Dr. T. P. McCullough will $ ea 
and Thursday from 9.30 a.m. 
to 430 pm. over sory’s 
Drug Store. Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. - Telephone 149, 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
For all kinds of Electric Wir- 

ing and Repairing, Call 
CHAS. E. COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON ‘i 

Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 
__ Russell Streets. 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 to 9] 
Phone No, 1159 : 

Electrical Apparatus 
Repaired 

Radios Installed 
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New Faille Silks 

FRIDAY, AUG. 28, 1925 

aah 
Garden Party ‘ 
Held at Manilla @ 

ry ATi % 

W FALL 
HERE 

w 

HATS 
Ds VEO EG 

THE NE T The bobbed hair 
miss reduces hair- 
dressers expense 
by using her own 
Gillette. 

RE 

(Special to the Post) 

MANILLA, Aug. 88=-The gay 

den party held jn Manilht on} é 
: es A 

hurley: August 20UL ander che i New Broche Silks OUR NEW FALL HATS WILL HEAD 
auspices Of the Women’s Tnstttitto YOU THE RIGHT WAY, SET YOU 

CORRECT IN THN MATTER Of 
wus a splendid success and the at 

New Figured Silks tendance large notwithstanding | 

! the ‘busy senson of the year, oa | 

Was souvent fn the Sundiiy selioat | a 
. 

STYLE. THE PINEST FUR MAKES 

RUN SAR ahi es urea | New Crepe Satins UP THBSE, 100, SKILFULLY 
MOULDED IN A WAY THAT WILL 
GIVE LASTING GOOD LOOKS AND 

SERVICE. 

BROCK. ..........5.. $6.00 

PEER ...2..:20..7. 4 $3.00 

RALEIGH ........2.. $4.06 

things provided such as the ladles) 
of Manilla and vwWeinily are noted! | Y 

for Aftor all had servant 

they repaived to the Sunday sotiool | 

by 

BALOON CRUSH 

LONG BEACH DANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
HOOPER’S SIX ACES 

New Cut Velvets 

New Radium Silks 

New Charmeens. 

IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES FOR FALL 

beon 

Jawn to hean the concert put on 

Dinean R. Cowan and his aceone 

panist, Miss Beatrice Smith of To: 

yonto. The concert was exceptiory 

Wy good, featuring splendid music 

Miss Smith's and ‘comedy selec 

tions on her plano-uccordian were 

enjoyed by all 

The Cannington 

tv peal musical treat from start to 

and a hit with the 

Jlarge audience present. 

The amounted 

wards of $105, in afd of improviug 

orchestrn Wis Make an Early Selection of these Pretty Fabrics $2.00 SEE THE NEW CAPS AT 

that we are unpacking Daily. 

DUNDAS & FLAV ELLES LIMII ED 
finish made 

Baker’s Saturday Specials 
and 1 Doz, Gem 

proceeds to up 

Granulated Sugar, Sto Lawrence —14) Lbs, 
Rings, for $1.00 | the Manillt Union Cemetery 

Black ‘fea, Special’ Valye—Per Lb 5S ie eae DeLury, e \.. of the a: 

sree’ Daan Special Malte-Ben fb 50 Royal Observatory, Ottawa, and} HO SE O QUA ITY” 1925 

ies ‘ ee ae ; : Rea 19 Miss Neliié De Lury ore enjoying | 1860 sy U F L 

Jam, Pure Strawberry Titi: eaten 35 la Hay, in town with their motte | > , ; ; os ite - am : C1 i 

Marmalade, Crosse & Blackwwell’s—4-Lb. Tin 70 Sp AURIS eh tue _— — : : ia 

Axed ‘ [Obs skns DATES Limca ee Ue ea Se 55 { Mrs. William Bray of Toronto, ee 7 = = = 
are eee = ; = 

Sunflower Salmuncaialediny ot Gre exeswuny 10 gy X88 the guest of her mother, Mrs TOURING PARI Y S VISIT | Baia Mie ai HD 

one Pure Gloversssclby Daileasetes\ ae eastern tule sinre EG] HS PORES IEPA s 
hve he Pehrte ier 4 exe 

us eipteahtur ao enh Bam 5 Mr. ahi Mrs. J. J. Carter of Ot- TO VATICAN ROME) 
ee ee ae 

~ aK RI Sah 28 tawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson 5 
y special. 

Only vr Nahe F spent the week end In Orillia 
| 

\ — ae = 

dpe Bal se Mr. Jno. Grills and Mrs, Roy aro Te Pe : H x ee : 

Sob aE AERO MALES Sen sit eT Bo Ashby, of Toronto, also Mr. and The following reference to tha, under the auspfees of the Holy 
; vat 

10-Lb. Pail $1.65 Mrs. B. Perry of Lindsay, were the } visit of the Hubbell College tous) Name Society, that great organiza 

tion that has done so much for the 

satisfaction of souls In America— 
ing party to the Vatican and the 

Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
audience with the Pope, is publish- 

Dixon. 

, TRESIDDER’S 
VERY SPECIAL——— —TO MAKE ROOM for Newer Fall Lines, we are offering, at 

3-Minute Oat Flakes (a hot breakfast in a jiffy), Moz. Pkg. 10 
: : 

Hacts CHER ROUSE oe Mr. Leslie Lowes of Rochestor, | 0? We have read about this soctety Clearing Prices, many linés of f 

5 ‘i N.Y., Mr. George Carter’ of Sunder- “Our whole pilgrimage was our) and have enquired from those who POTTERY, CHINA, AND CUT-GLASS i F Choi CG A 

. 5 | land, Mr. J. @. Hodgson and Miss| souvenir of pleasant scenes and know, and we are convinced that} ——ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—— j or o1ce roceries 

Dna chac whic. ¢ ~ C | 7 R { 5 : 

Peaches, Plums, and Tomatoes at Special Prices | Louise Robinson of Toronto, also) happy events, but thi happiest | it has been of the greatest bless- Cups and’ Saucers— Flower Bowls — $3.50, $2.75 || Flour and Feed—Tea 

on Saturday. | Miss Emily Thompson of Pleasant) and most pleasant in fact, the cli-| Ing to religion and to mankind ja $1.50, $2.00, for $1.00 fxg anc and Coffee. 

: | 3 Fi of j a Sin rea $ os 
| Point, called upon Mr. and Mrs. R.| max of the whole trip, was wh- the pes and will continue to ng a SalsdeBogles Valnen? Caniitadeks, Ete:, { 

Hodgson on Sunday doubtedly our audience with they world of good to all, especially to $3.50, $3.00, for $2.75 Greatly Reduced The best of everything 

the meh of our beloved United 

States of America, and that brings 

us to the fourth reason, why we 

The majority of the farmers of 

| this neighborhood will finish their | 

| harvest. this week. The weather / 

"Holy Father.” and everything the best. 

“We were gathered together Inj BRITTON BROS. LTD. 

BIGLe THOUGHT FOR TODAY 

THE ONLY HELP:—For 

TEA PRICES. 
Get our Pri¢es on Teas—Spratt 

the “Throne Room’ of the Vatican 

ful one. 

Rain is badly needed for the 
as oe gehen and meadows. | ecutor Sec, of the Diocesan Union, 

evera ManiTettes _ attended | was in turn introduced to His Holi-| 
the memorial service held in Oak-| ness and presented him with an! 

Q.F.M,, who was at the head of the } 

pligrimage, Mr. Chas. E, Shea, Wx |, 

are so glad to welcome you here 
Goods delivered prompt-~ 

Tell them all and with enrphasts, 

that we love the American people 

in # special manner for their lively 

faith and active charity, for their 

Willingness to help all who are in 

tive medal of the Holy 

conditions being very favorable tO) awaiting his coming—when, his | | ly to all parts of the 
|-gnable them to ima, bee safely | }roliness appeared, all knelt down. } today—viz, shall bless also their rosaries and image of the Pather has peen Sc town 5 

store their crop, which is a bountl-| ater greeting Fr. Claude Mindortf,| | (4) “Becanse yon are Americans.) pedals and: other articles of deyo-| cured in their souls) their hearts| 
tion, which they haye brought with 

them, all according to their inten- 

tion particularly the commemora-) temple of the Holy Ghost, and that 

Year— ‘therefore they must do all in their 

A trial order will con- — ere fu the blood of the Taaad,| 

: vince. and their bodies become again a 

_ PHONE 457 
which we have given them—Let power to preserve’ their image ‘un- 

1 the Lord thy God wil & Killen a x bi ay Shs eed ; ; offermg from the pilgrims, which need—We haye never appealed tO) iis medal be to them especially , tainted and undefiled by sin, to ' 

hola: thy went hand, say-| - bee eee re ae in| the Holy Father gracicusly accept-| them in vain, Whenever there} qegr and sacred—let! it be to them keep their hearts ever pure and W. S. TRESIODER 

jne uuto thee, Fear ao} lwill help; VIOLIN STUDIO IN KIWANIS i + ed, was a nation in distress, or 4 Re-! 4 constant reminder—not so much, spotless and to retain the Holy % 

fhee. J $1: 1a | HALL TOURED TRENT WATE “TTig Holiness tien waiked siow-| cessity of any kind, they were ®-) of their visit to Rome and the in-| Spirit with His love and grace}; Grocer 

TF og See | A few more pupils needed to ': ERS. | 1. around the hall from one (o an-| Ways prompt to render aid and 45-| teresting things they have seen on] within his own temple forever. 

LADIES’ HAIR BOBBINS complete, last beginners RIaRe! Vi- Aedareu heare Peeeeeatid Alesis other of the pilgrims, each one sistance, and there is no one who the way, nor even of this audience “and now explain this all to 

Chitdren’s hair cutting. Latest} olln outfit tree, Ehone S300 OC etek: ene th esand Alexis \iccing his ring—then all arose; Understand ahd appreciate the'r| and the affectionate welcome ac-| them and then we shall give them 

styles. Benson House Shaying | enrolment, Lonergan recently completed alana the Holy. Father, calling Fr,| #enerosity and Christian charity) corded them—but rather a remind-| our Apostle Benediction: 
aia NA arenes ys Be ie camping trip through Bobcaygeon,| Glande to his side spoke to him in| more than their common Father, | or of the purification of their souls| | « Vay ki 

zs Qa HOSIERY » | Pigeon Lalp, Buckhorn, Stoney yarinnneaserollowe: who though the Father of all, is! ana of that satisfying grace with Fr. Claude’ then addressed) the 

CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY Children’s strong hosiery for ia Ns Haken, Segui “Tell these good American Pil-|,panticularly the Father of the poor} which God in His goodness has asa prey = suet 
Bayview Inn, Miner's Bay.) school wear, 20 per cent off; also ee Pea Be Kas Fe hee grims from Detroit, Chfeago and | and needy, blessed them—and it is particular-] raimneuny whilst His Pailak tt 

“And now we shall gladly bless 

them with all our heart and shall 
Pretty 49 mile drive. bargains in seconds, in odd lots for sn; 5 i ; neighboring cities, that we are GASES oO Ae AE ERG , Ms trip was madeé in the latter's very well pleased to meet them, 

tened with raft attention and nod- 

: be men, women and children. JAS* 0 ‘ jmpress upon them, that since God eq assent 
SOCIAL EVENING AT HORN KNITTING CO. Sappearing-propeller boat. and welcome them with all my} ask God to bless them one and wl" yas been so good to theni, they rine aitpoll the Holy Pathe 

DOWNEYVILLE | ———0. heart, and that, for four reasons; | with the choivest blessings ‘nd yyust never again become ungrate- gave heat the Friese Nae 

Come to the Parish Hall at Dow- LARD PRICES. | (1) “Because they are our chil: graces which He alone can bestow. ful to Him, nor offend Him—Let} ye —then:-calling Fr. Claude once 
We shall bless also their parents, 

their children, their brothers and 

sisters, all their relatives and 

this medal remind them, that the 

SS SS A ere 
dren, children of the one common 

| Father. Por no matter what lan- 

guage they speak, no matter inj 

I’S HARD TO 
BELIEVE, 

more to his side, he safd “Do not 
| 20-Lb. 

forget to thank the Pilgrims one || 
/ $4.35 pail. 

neyville on Friday Evening, Aug- 

ust 28th, and enjoy a 

Pail of Rose Brand Lard) 

Rose Brand Bulk Lard, social eve- 

ning. 

ish music. All’ welcome, Admi 

Sion 50 cents. 

Brown's Orchestra will fur-| 2 Lbs., 45¢—Spratt & Killen: 
{ 

¢- i O- 

BAND IN THE PARK 

BUT IT’S TRUE — 
—The Best Offering we have from whatsoever city they hatl 

what country they were born or} fiends and all whom they have in 

mind—Tell them that we shall call 

down trom Heaven a special bless: 

and all for their kind offering, and 

tell them that we thank theni not’ 
}only in our own name, but also in }} 

from, they are all our children—j 

As Jesus, Our Master loved all 
withont exception, so we too, Hts 

ee 

SCHOOL DAYS STARTING 

Haircuts for the kiddies; Special- 

yet had for Shavers. 

xls only an organization 

like the Rexall Company who 

the name of the poor who will] 
benefit by theiralms’ | 
“Amid the joyful and spontan- 

Band in the park tonight, weath- 

er permitting, 

ing upon thelr glorious country | 

and all its citizens which we love 
0. —— - : Races 

izing in ladies’ “work. FRED DON’T FORGET Can put it across. They have pers Servants, loye all ny with e# particular affection. We ‘us! apviwude wee! piigrims, and | 

GRATIAM, Barber Shop. | That ther office of The Lindsay|™ 4tranged a Purchase of hun- aM Feet AON) aos c ok, bay ap Nnee Soe toa aS | with a Hngering 100k of love und | 

ie i 2 pepe Post is kept open on Satur- fee of thousands of GIL- NS Seeds ye ane ri Ee y kindness His Holiness left the | 

~~ | day night £0 that you iT] ETTE Rak E v4 : | E 

pay your Tabpaaheer” eal one Giver Nein eee ee so much trouble and Hardships and i ne on ‘ | [ees a 

‘ Cc E j 5 i ; — : 

= iS CHASE expense. It is no easy matter to : 15 Serge and all Wool 

9 MUSIC CLASS RESUMED peter on ene trayel so far even with all our RET gore eee ® Suits = stripes, fancy 

el 8 z ween ihe e team is modein conveniences, and tle’ Fogo ine Ta) Better Meats at . and pepper and salt ef- 

Nis. ‘Now sedwarde: AUGHIME gee cwilhGos Baan aA ee ee Rees Langdon’ = : | fects 
Teacher of Piano Violin: ei regular Riga atl ed the hardships which one must ub- Nut and Stove . $15.50 Edon's 4 ‘a ; 

-_ ; i , goods) is Given dergo—Tell them, therefore, that E $15.00 For the bi i| f ’ 
Dhcorpewill One . ij a a rs ¥ Ff ER solar sn eaunne war . r the better cuts of de- cr CARES 

CHILDREN’S [ Theory oe ee gate a J Sep a the Shaving Cream, for ; we appreciate this self-denial ani Pocahontas ........-. $12.50 icious meats, you can always ree es rv) wel pine and trimmed 

SCHOOL SHOES ; 0 ae ort time, perseverance yery highly. get satisfaction at Langdon's Fen pe Sea iy sos Ton 
< Sota 3. EXALL SHAVING (3) “Because this pilgrimage is OTO COKE : Clevelan® Bi : Pa 

- me Y BARGAIN. CREAM AND GILLETTE | Range Size .. 2a 8 ENO Quality cuts at prices that iNtes Geer Lo $18.00 

Fa: a eee e ae I rl f SAFETY RAZOR, 39c Bl ~~. eee Furnace Size ........ $17 50 mean a Saving to you, res and Tubes. © 

chase inferior Shoes for the mport order of Crockery just) Both Only ....., | FLOWERS Rebuilt Bicycles. Every sail 

Children at Cheap Prices — }| arrived—Ten 97-Piee Dinner Sets —Get Yours To-day at— '2 FOR all occasions, Funeral PORN HAREWOOD LANGDON’S thing for the Bicycte at y : 

any dealer can supply such 
Cut and Delivered .,. $12.00 

merchandise. 

1to be sacrificed, Call and get our} 

price—Spratt & Killen. 
——_0-—_——_- 

Annual retreat of the Kingston 

clergy opened at St. Mary's Cathe- 

dral in that city, 

Designs, Wedding Bouquets, 
Plants and Cut Flowers. 

Academy Florist 
Phone 218 or 368 

LEO MAXSON| 
(Next to Post Office) 

Lindsay st. and William st. 
—705— Phones —160— DUNOON’S 

—THE REXALL STORE— 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S 
Next Post Building. 

TODD & WADDELL 
Phone 77 —Our sole aim is to buy 

only Footwear that will prove 

the Cheapest in the long run 

—which, after all, is the real 

test. 

mw | 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

GOOD HORKING - 
—The surprising thing is that 

' F WELL -MY DARLING 
HELLO-15 THIS MRO) eee o it 

NEILL'S RELIABLE -~DADOY DEAR 
: Naas 5 

FOOTWEAR ScHoo B : HOW 00 You WHAT WOULD WOU . SEEICE SWELL -THS SMe. ; 

* : | FEEL? LIKE FoR BREAKFAST > : SS SPEAKIN': SEND OP a 

can be bought at such Low 
IM GOImg TO COOK IT FIVE HOND ye una eee te wy 

Prices, I FOR OU-\ JUST FEEL THING INE Gor vo = a 

The mecreblemalynenate Fr Will soon be ringing. Has 
}Sone ay / peaaacaa ad - 

plus experience! your Child a proper Pen and 

: 

ZourichilarenpuShoeavare Pencil to start the term with? 

haa 

Better and the Prices are AYE can supply, both items at : t 
; 

Dower Prices that pledse and quality ‘ : : bee? To f $ # t ( 

that satisfies, 
sl 

H. V. Rogers 
Telephone 884 . 

“We give you service” 

R. Neill 
LINDSAY Ltd. ©1925 ey Inv. Feature Service, Inc. 

Great Britain rights reserved 

—<ouo2.-_ TCT 
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PACE FOUR 

SPICES 
Preserving and Pickling Sea- 

son will soon be here. 

REMEMBER 

# That we handle all the Pur- @) 

est Spices, and we can supply | 

you with these in any quan- a | 

| | 
tity. Also Parke’s Catsup 

Flavor and Pickle Mixture; 

Gent Rubbers, Parowax and 

Bottlewax, Corks, all sizes, to 

meet your needs. 

| Mercer's Drug Store # 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY 

Most important of ajl, a 

person having @ defect of 

vision, or having the slightest 

reason to suppose that the 

eyes are in need of assistance 

from glasses, should visit the 

Optometrist. at the earliest 

possible moment and have 

the eyes properly examined. 

Small errors of sight neglect- 

ed will result in large crore 

soon and very often it is then 

_too late. Don't put it off, see 

now about your ¢yes and be 

sure, 

| CRICHTON 

LOLLY 

POPS 
Milk Chocolate-Coated 
Ice-cream on a Stick. 
The Daintiest Ice-cream 
Novelty Made— 

e > 
CENTS 

Fanny Parker 
Candies 

velty Sarotti No 
: Chocolates 

*“LUNCH IN OUR 
— TEA ROOM — 

r feuenele o Ss . | 
° | OBITL ° é 

OTHER Bae eater ee sae WEEK-END SPECIALS spread throughout the Store, and are }% 
e ¢ : = Zz y Ss} 5 

BhidWthein child oe eee eect Men Wiens NEE oe is, which are all of Special interest in the GREAT 
ani¢ Pie funeral of the late M h made up of Lines like this, which @ 

Freemont Crimndell, who dled tt) 
‘ OO 

erin nse ten pice Oa PREPARATION FO HOOL | the urrival of the ©, P. R. noon 

train Wednesday and proceeded £0;) f { 

Riverside Cemete for Interment SPECI | 

The wervice at the grave was con 
it 

dueted by Rey. FFL Metntoxh and,| ENT (3 
Mr. G. Coreil.of London, was 10: —-—--— - =r the pallbeaasers were M Tar Vs | ge IN EVER i D ; 

| business visitor to town Friday ] } O'Connor; Jolin O'Reilly; 1. vex: | ol ae 
Lie “8 of Toronto, ts | x , 7 an + ott pthie x7 7; 7 THIE ANY SPEC Y # ATO RSE eel TAURI GS OH OOLAM | ony, BH. La. Meboan, G. HM, Mathie} JUST ONE OF THE M s 8 

holidaying at his home in town i onl daseph Carroll i 

Mrs. C, G. Wiliams, of Toronto, | WITH A | \ : J 

is spending & few days with Mv WILLIAM HENNESSEY. 
(Dr) Ray, Adolaide St | FOUNTAIN ; Warramedentivuaccurned:. -eucldsiiye! . j 

| Mr. and Mrs. Pred Steele of Bot | ‘ / I He dereinonionnigcon Mi, WalhdGn { 

caygeon, visited “Tindsay feuds | PEN a | = NAY Get Nad onchoasPeaident 6 xX 5—23 i 
this week sf New Loronto, and well known | 

Fire Chief McCulluni and MM) / Telling Twins Apart My fis Tic retest a who A EF 
| a in Lands: y A 
| Gordon ‘Stinson have been enjoy-| | swell begun is half done” — MM} One*Mother Say ot was in his 83rd year, and was boro] (pi) |] i 

ae SemOtO ERMA LPs OLE Gut it's an old saying, and very @ i Ue aa ee «i wi in Ireland, had never had w day's i \ other points true, vitke that even those who kno ey AA Wore te mee rae) te e in 4 
| Mr. and Mrs. L. Wickett and ‘hom best fiid it almose impussible | illness ft W Bere Pies i Mabel! Isn't ere oe ao ne ; 

“ . : ts — ssa's Roman Ci ) ’ Pay, 17¢ y i ea ve have 
| daughter, Helen, are holidaying ut Equip your child with a WA- to tell them apart, until 1 found | Pheresa ati iedlonjes wetigen halls such ube ETM te OM Me ie forks i 
| preasand Point. Lon reports the|| TERMAN BO UNTAIN EON ENIR nin Hat kui nt: wieder po licen ee made [tlio Slovenes aaiine IRCOnes 

| fishing excellent PEN — the greatest aid to mancomalt algo) saves (lo children pRuMAUC predece see um ! out. 
3 ‘ . vars nao, and lie urvivi 

Miss Ruby Kerr, who has been | | quick, efficient work. from being beret with OLIN Ue oa ie i vs k “i J, and! | 
I vis . ss Doris Cochrane, has ies cr O Soty dresses 1] by threeseliviiren, Machaes 4 | 
| Nien eae het Hine lanain Wieihnverucibent Asgoxtncds | i Soa id 2 their first Inttaly} William J. both of New Poronto | yeturned to ter home Mk e, " ave embroidere e yy o ; 1 South Ops a oe ree eden as Pee an © for Olivia, and B for Barvara,|and Mrs, Prank McGarry, of New Six Colored 5c Handkerchiefs for 23c 

< sat indsay — aterman, Par- = 1 York . ( Mr and Mrs. Henry Hartle of erin iaee Be OSk Inte \ eo York Lyn eee wee iekcee Depa tren aide one y 

+ Cameron, spent Thursday at the , m 2 Sete ° DT . ines 

| nome of Mr, and Mrs. Thos, Coch: IeASIGL Hsien Interesting abe, ay eee 5 4 ETIC 
‘ . fraser Uta SUNGHY to Figures U. 8. oe ere on necacteo| |g] WATCH FOR THE YELLOW PRICE CARDS, WITH ARITHMETIC | ; Tal Mre Charles Lindsay rewumed!| $1.25 ° $15.00 | g 9; OLD SUPERSTITIO MISTAKES ON TOP! - THEY MEAN SAVINGS TO YOU! 

! Jelightiul (rip ! C di Trade Syndey, NS, Ang. 27.—Suaflors I y 
$ . a delig 

ia ; PER Se aR pe > ana 1an (adhering to tha old superstitions 
with friends in New ae , ; E BEALL Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 22 | (BY Op ine seu are Impressed by the . 

Mancouxerss Wack ws ain Sah . | . Canadian Press) —Canadian pUr- jrowning here recently of Bernard i] 
| Miss Meta Mitchell, R.N,."has B| chasox in the’ United” states) Gms imereonyenrold Telahinin 

returned! from Cobourg. where she Pn EUR CB URAL, which for a time suffered an who a few hours before his death 
has been cn professional duty for Jewellery. Mm eclipse, seem to be recovering: raised the ship's flag to half-n f 

the past five months Optometrist to the C, N. R. Month after, month, {mports from Who is dead on board?” the 

IS eds the! U.S! dropped) when compared mate of the Black Diamond steam- Fe SS ——_— a 
homa City, who has been visiting with the same month of previous A Blackheath asked when Sieg | == a ——— —. 
relatives in Lindsay during the Sas $e Le eee ~ % nl y of last year, for In- 7 5 Aaa 5 rrp 7 te + re 1 + i rst 
. Eee weeks left for his} Outings or hire a horse and trap = eS Fae ene aNuengs inadvertently raised the flag only Daily ovelettc one better: One cup boiling wat- on sliced. Boil a few minutes un 

asl sé % ee, was 0 35 rye tea Naan Sy: ‘antics 4 pate Sy 
home” today for an occasional run. The movie.) \ oust, 16 millions, and Septem- half ae ce eee rea er, 1 cup sugar, 1-2 a large Jem- til it is like syrup. 

> cabaret, % p in- : aughed and ran the flag fe Day od j 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDowell, they Ee me eae pac na ber efght millions. fees - fia utalt The Weaker Sex | — oa —— eS <== 
of Toronto, were in town on Tues-/ nuMerable oer ae ou ze ees These decreases continued un-) i ater he went swimming, be- “Plumella!” hissed Cyril Splut- MUEWAUBEHEBEBRBEBEBEEBY 
j dos evening eM route Yo Kinmonnt,] Youngs people of both sexes ha oy til May of this year, when Cana=\ 7 tangled in grass and was ters, ‘do you know that man in|: : 

rm 5 , heir} Changed all that. There are many] ,,, ‘chases In the U.S. show-| came tang f saute? 5 A 
| Theyt are spending part of their ; ; ; einige | dian purchases In S. drowned. An Arab member of the the, third) hox, over there? h M 
_— nsands young :} - nBnea | 7 PY : : And 

eT SANT Boze att bers 3 5 eh Se ee all” RO CIES TU Se at Oe crew who dived for him also be- Plumella Tottléleigh opened gj urs oug t ore | 
| Dy. and Mrs. W. McLean, and son| O00 Who spenc actically 4S" U.S. In May were $49,728.026, or 5 ‘ fait ay H | pa Mrs. LCRA, z R Vea rle saved, wide her beautiful blue eyes. 
| Ge also Misses Apnic andj ther earn, above the cost of food,’ 5, inarease of more than three} came. entangled Bo seein “Not Non! Nein!” i p 3 g 
er Sao ah SES See an clothing and shelter in a senseless’ ; s vey! With difficulty by other sators who} No! Non! Nein!” she exclaim- M U 
Marearet McLea, who have been tt : ean ; eri and a half million dollars over Beer a Nace li led Im three danguagese “0 aver s ore on | 

| visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. Cochraney MShtssround\ of costly pleasures: May of last year. In June imports} 1? . *e Ge saw him before in my life, Cyril” r. 
Navan ittebael (pw thulehotocetn “So long as the young ecrogns were nearly en millions more se Oyril’ xinrediab Here ip —Fur Buyers are realizing the wisdom of buying | 

Hamilton oe ne PISEOnS ban eae ae than in June of last’ year total’ s ¢ © *# « * #* # * 4) Jia. Contounded funny!” he g from Reliable Furriers, as in so doing they have p 
e ceaseless costly q al 3 3 Ge, = = », Mrs, Hadden of Port Hope, is os Moe as eeany es qe | u sss |+ DaRED TO sHOOT— growled. “He's heen casting every assurance of receiving FULL VALUE FOR g 

PASUTes a appear oS tai a, é r in + a yo 7 “ | Visiting with her daughter, ‘Mrs ae ee FS is aes Aer el With the increase in Canadian) 4 SHE SLAYS HUSBAND +¥ sheep's eyes at yon ever since the | THEIR MONBY in Style, Quality and Workman- 

Mercer, Glenelg Street. -Mrs. Had: pupae ee anh eaake purchases in the States has cong * Wires Pistol Three Times— “| ourtain went up on the first act." ‘ ship. Lower Prices mean Cheaper Quality and ] 

fees aes eects UD Ae crisande.Apho, in fel Mayet re ae aCe ae And Then Faints. *| “Oh, Cyril, don't be ridiculous! “Inferior Workmanship—the very things a pur- , mén in thousands who migh have Ganndn During the lost 12 3 ‘ nferio: L : 4 
score years, is still quite activa Naess ne tall oizeuacottneeDoe ee * . ee sai ae ae & Ps Chicago, Angust 27. — *] Bethides, what right have you td chaser should avoid when buying Furs. 

- jova visiting ‘fends . s Pts ana » r Tat . s f q and. enjoys visiting her friends.! inion and of the Upited’States 1. ae, wore practically station- * “Yow haven't the nerve to *|be jealous? We're not engaged §° __The Better Class Fur Garments this season will ] 
She nasa Js a ne OEE TS ss dragged down into the mire of 1 Bur in May and June there © Shoot” Joseph Carroll said 4 are we?" ly be PERSIAN LAMB, HUDSON SEAL, ow MUSK- g 

pace i ea ee Ay { on | embezzlement and ‘banditry tha’) yi, an improvement. ‘In May ” to his wife when she pointed “"/ Gyr] Splutters muttered and RAT, Self-trimmed or with Contrasting Fur 
Ae <a if ai fe ae SE te they may earn the reputation of Canadian exports to the U.S. were * a pistol at him during a “| buried his nose in the program.” Collar and Cuffs. | 

wit eal cousins, Mr. and. Mrs, {{Te2 Senders and good sports.” | ¢4 369,691, three millions moge.* family row. *| The man in the third box, a dls- —The 45-inch Length is the vogue. Prices very g 
} with 2. rousins, Air, a MTS. f "4 - se, a; rn Ol 4s. j 

j} Wm. Lawrence, Colborne Street Fe a than in May of last year; in Jue “ Mrs. Carroll fired three “) tinguished looking man with reasonable. | after spending a short holiday NS Germany approves French call) exports to the States were $3%- * times, she told the police, *| greenish whiskers, continued 
lifeanoronen ‘Gre Guanine Misa for conference to consider legal| 7g1,268, six millions more than * then fainted. A policeman *) flirting madly with Plummella. 'g r] e 5 | 

Walvis aaniber aire Galleciate aspects of security pact. in June of 1924. * had discovered her holding *) After, the performance, in the rey in Ss rl 
Sayre : —~ For the whole twelve months * her eleven-months-old baby *) lobby, he suddenly gppeared by p 
\ 3 Chinese bandits will release Ds.) ending in June imports from the * and sitting beside the dead *! her side and whispered in her ear p THE HOME OF GOOD FUR g 
mie) 8) 8 s.elwliely viele elie) pirate Merlo war os S. missionary.| U.S. were $517,680,180; against * hody of her husband. * (SRMEU Ene: beauty, ee A y , S— d 

. ; z| captured on July 20. $570,868,112 in. the twelve «2. Tea ieee ae darling,” Yhen melted away in t “AWEENEBREEEBEBEBBEBED 

* DEATHS ae months ended June 1924! exports - - crowd. ; 

Ome eee season eeen ole to the U.S. in the two twelye ~ 2 ; “Plumella, this is too much! T 
MARK—4t his home “The Cedars” month periods ware; 1928-24 heard every word!" srt teret 5 

Little Britain on “Wednesday, McCARTY'S $423,885,067; 1924-25, $429)- ; Cyril. ‘ . x : 
August 19th, 1925, Edwin ‘Mark, THE 275,685. ‘ “Well, can I help ft if a stran- 

aged 75 years $ months. GIFT SHOP Taking the 12 months as a = ger choosed to WAAR me?” de-| # a ui y 

OF whole the most impgrtant dimin-| - manded Plumelia, “’And, bethid- Dot 
HENNESSEY. — Very suddenly. LINDSAY utions in Canadian Purchases) es, Cyril, you have abtholutely no} With Each Can of Palmolive Shaving Cream we will 

Thursday. morning, August 271h, 

ALWAYS COOL, 
COSY, AND 
COMFORTABLE. 

Bryson’s Tea 

Room and 

Candy Shop 
3rd Door West of Post 

Office 

The Old Gardener 
Says: 

‘ Grapevines planted in the au- 

fumn will begwell established when 

Spring comes, and will make much 

More rapid growth than when 

planted in March or April, Many 

farden makers will plant Goncords 

45 4 Matter of course, but the Wor- 

den is really a better variety, al- 

foie: similar, Moore's 

Diemond js an early green grape 

} an excellent flavor. Cham- 

Palgn is # very sweet grape and ts 

to be recommended for exposed 

situations. heing vnosually hardy. 

Caco Is one of the newest yericties 

having the good qnalities of both 

the Concord grape andthe Cataw- 

ba. 

very 

ae 

Cea ee er 

BIRTHS 
feo eee err eee aee pene otae 

LAWRENCE—At Whitby, Ont, on 

Monday, August 24th, 192 

Mr, and Mrs. R. Keith Lawrence, 

_@ daughter, 

1925, at 4 a.m., W 1 Hennes- 

sey, Sr., agéd 83 years, at the| 

home of his son, M. J. hicnunes- 

sey, 149 6th Street, New Toronto, 

Ontario | 
Funeral will be hell from. St 

1s Roman Catkche Church, 

Yoronto, ai 9 a.m., Saturday 

morning, August 29th, i925. In- 

terment at Mount Hope Cemctery. 

Society Needed 
To Check Mad 

tiply. Is there not need for a So- 

ciety of Young Women pledged 

to the encouragement of thrift in 

recreation and amusement?” So 

says the Globe tn an editorial on 

constant search for the amuse~ 

ment, “generation ago the 

young man who was squiring a 

lady was expected to take her to 

a dance or # theatre two or three 

times during the winter and if 

resident in the city, to keep a 

canoe on the Humber for summer 

(Pronounced “See-Me”) 

Is the Daintiest, most Frag- 

rant, and Popular 

PERFUME 
of the present day. 

Sold Only At 

Higinhotham’s 
Drug Store 
Opposite Pobt Office 

Quality and Service 

THE LINDSAY DA ILY POST _ 

THIS STORE is noted fo 
ais wonderiul display ci 

pretty “Gift things.’ Here’ 

you will find articles suitable 

Gifts, 

tVOrs, 

sions, 

Birthday and Party 

Gifts for all occa- 

Goods we have just received, 

4 in Tinted Czecho Glass c, 

Fine English China and No 

elties, and Silyerware made 

in the reliable factories of 
4 Canada. 

TOURISTS purchasing 

this Store will receive careful 

packed to travel safely. 

McCARTY’S 
“The Gift Shop of Lindsay” 

93 KENT ST. DADS e Nee 

Tae 

(ue LLO RUDOLPH — 
7 HOW 19 EVERYTHING 2 
{ SLL RUNNING ALONG 

|, ON THE TRACK 1 LAID? 
| MAYGE YD GETTER 
DROP IN SOME DAY 
AND TIGHTEN THE 

for Wedding and Anniversary 

YOU ARE inyited to come® 

in any time vo see the News 

in 

ttention, and Goods will be 

XS aw 6 I (GTR VO TH ANE a4 

Se 

south of the international bound-| 

ary have been under the head of} 

jron and jts prodiicts. These in| 

the twelve months ended June,, 

were $118,000,000, as against: 

$142,000,000 in the ‘torrespond- 

ing year previous. | 

Volume of non-metallic mater- 

jals purchased by Ganada in the 

U.S. were $109,000,000 a5 

against $128,000,000 in the year 

before, American purchases in 

Canada showed the biggest in 

crease under the head of non-fer-} 

Teous materials. These were $59-! 
000,000 In the year ended June 

Against $44,000,000 in the cor- 

tesponding twelve months prey- 

fous. 

There was less American an- 

thracite sold in Canada in the 

year ending Junéthan in the pre- 

vious year, Thesamount was $34- 

435,000, a decrease of three mil-| 
lions from the year previous. Atl 

the same time imports of Brit- 

ish/janthracite Increased, amount- 

ing to $8,517,000 compared with! 

$1,905,000 the previous year 

"a 
a 

HELLO, KiIO/_NIO, 
PBUILT A NEY 

ROUTE SINCE YOU 
LEFT_WERE GOING 

NOMINATION 

AGOUT GETTING THE 

MAYOR DID YOU 

ME4N THIS CITY 

OR NORTHVILLE ¢ 

This Baby Welfare Book and 
this Baby, Record will be sent 
you free.on request. Write The 
Borden Co. Limited, Montreal. 
Eagle Brand is the natural food 
for babies when mother's mille 
fails. 

| 5 

{ 
FOR 

ON ME THE OTHER 

" | on, Or perhaps you will like this: 

NO 1 Demers 

TOWN ANDO ILL TELL YOU 
SOMETHING MORE_ALL1 

THE BIG BOSS AND HIS 
LIEUTENANTS CALLED <4 

night to be healoth of me. We're: 
not engaged to be married, are 

we?” 
“Yes!"' roared Cyril splitters. 

“Oh, Cyril, thith ith tho thud 

den!” lisped Plumella. 

sci 

That night wreathed in happy 

smiles and a dressing gown, she 

hunded her brother Boudinot a! 
ten dollar bill. ‘ 

“But, Boudy, wherever did you! 

get the whiskers?” she giggled 

Lemon Sauce 

Beat together 1 egg, 1 table- 
spoon butter, 1 tabMspoon corn- 
starch, 1-2 cup sugar, Add 1 pint 

boiling water. Cook in double 
boiler until thick, then add the 
juice and grated rind of 1 lem- 

\T WITH 

CREDIT 

NO.iTS BECAUSE IM BIG \ 
ENOUGH TO KNOW THAT 1 
MAY BE TOO SMALL FOR 
THE JOB 1 HAVENT 
CONVINCED MYSELF YET 
WHAT 1 COULD HANDLE 

ERIDAY, AUG. 28, 1925 

! 

GIVE ONE CAN 

Palm Olive Talcum Powder 
FR 

For the Eadie 
With Each Can"of Talcum Powder, any kind, we wilt 

GIVE A POWDER PUFF FREE. 

Special On First Quality Electric Light Bulbs — 
Two 10-watt, One 15, One 40, and One 50 — 

THE FIVE FOR $1.00. : 
- : : 

Special Selling of School Bags, School Slates, 
Scribblers, Etc. 

; Druggist and Optometrist 

R. i: Morgan 6 eae ee 
‘All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 

placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods, 
t 

IF NOU HAVENT CONVINCED NOURSELF 
NEY 1S GECAUSE You UKE TO ARGUE | 
THE SUQJECT WITH N@URSELF_KEEP ON 
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= } } d h id ab Thurstonias 

f ‘i ) : {noon al Ree’s. Landing, f Mus, Pac | There was consideruble disar 1 i l 

| i . © opent jolntment among the members of r d 

‘Budget of News Jottings nd Mra, P. Parsons faving opened | poln 
| Q t hur when t tr dereo d Ballyduit Triend | u ge 0 ew i thoir summer thon Ne enter-| the United Ghurch, when the J ndersor | Pallydutt nie 

j 4 . cr » iy 4 Vinnipax on Suid 

| 7 V ll f memee (ainment of the a althougn |] i Thornton of Winnip ho un 

rom Village of Ome SAE Eee alniueg Raa ae Stat ACh cn re, cae 
by | fo be present ibou thirt af day morning ond leeture Mou} ay; Winnifved, returned home 

-VANCE lL to the Post) jday with Mx and Mrs. “Charles down to, the plente ‘tubl md alday evening, was hurrledly recall | dita WeabRteOne wanlade aTice 
: (Special to tho Pos ut f | ‘ ae 4 Novel ky William Basil Courtney : pea | xoou thne {8 reported by wll pres:|ed to his charge im Winnipeg, Mr Bc Rate eta ee SIEM 

- Senet s Bi OMBEMEER, Aug. 27 Miss Lyla} , } ‘roront ja ont Thorntou, whose Weulth { now | Mae TRAC AC ARE Mose 
Copyright, 1925, Warner Bros. | Bently and Mrs, Johngon,, return Mika Bevile Lamb of ‘Toronto : i ES Rs TCT EDR RR RAE ii 0 

@7HE LIMITED MAIL” with Monte Blue, {so picturization ef this atury by | . y i : 4 Wy allenetiony. oN SEA aR SER, ATeonttaenlt ive Tealtiow dl were| , SLI RSTn 

Bros ures, ed to Rochester on Tuesday a1 % : 4 Fran iia latign tox Ue Wout 
Wheres aa Se | ei jth Ming} lends In Omemee and vicinity anil Mrs, Win. Rehill, attended tl f Rev. De Stingon, of rd, 

\ I roche yodaoes hee CARMEN BO Rene LEN bed ie Viuneraf of the late Altvdd: Wright) Rey. , W. and Mrs) Rowland i SYNOPSIS (Dlustery Maneh iiws are boy Sas) pedtty ss parents, Mi and Mra} Mn, Kenneth Qrintty of Bobeny \ i ix visiting hie parent { ni 
reek ane tere Sea n Manyers Inst ‘Thursday und two sons, returned home oy i ; Bob Wilson has a day off anu has} ratte Soft June days are swiny Fe monty | xeon accompanied by Mr. and Mix, 2 Manvers Inst Purse yy | | Ro j ‘ Anta Ge or 

| J | ‘ | { ; 5 Fae x | iriday after a pleavant vaeutlo : : 
tranged to take Caroline Dale on) days d) to-dity is the rarest June} i Murry Guiffiy visited thelr paren Gladys | miuniger 7 . ” Mr.-and Mrs. BF. Jamicsom ond RURAL : best agree ihe rarest June} Amon those who altanded: the! Murry Gy Sh es ‘Pelopbone: office here, 14 |!) Toronto, London, Brantford aud) Clean to handle. Sold by all 1 Mek i + Bren t ‘ the day Nike Oeday ye rares \ 1 ¢ su ark yn Supa Ole f r | | tapes ies aa fonsie At accom 4 af f 

pienic the two of them.) da 1 os , y) Milbrook-Bethany ball ney in Ut a ng ‘ Fa eres Takai ta Reta (ttcaR pan Haas CR Bs Druggists, Grocers and re g Bs ve 
j ly dota ff all, because it is Hike youl « Bred Lang had the misfor ‘ eer y et ‘ Mills of Toronto, spd Sua say Taintle chum PANY ddy of a n 1 ‘ | Hethany on Monday evening ware i OL i | ( ete tes err Panicle Rowtawaenanant General Stores Wwe Y 

lady Tike thac—like} —\ its chsulled essence Rav) R. Bradley, W. Irwin, | &d to lowe a-valuable farm hors: frien t ; ine : A mI with Mr. and Mre. Fligg it Chie 
: aa Desay Satine! : fst ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Musgrove of Toronto ] Ehis Was disconeert-} Cart with a littl gasp of des} SGI F. Clomett Re William last week, the animal having been My Melvillé Cormmeil and Sor nar t BAT ona mone 

ses : . emery 0 ome \ ‘ ‘A ‘ Wee 1b ) th 
fo -Wilkon. Mids hndatallene inl iieitatthepectarten of is chox Tach {strnek by lghtning I vril of Alliston’ who wre visiting The Mixses Melon Jobnaom atid cnet ook oy hast Sr Spt Sree Pig. GB 
to Wilson, who hat }) t tl , yn ant yerholt , ; : 

fn , spe ; day w abe Lowe returmed home on ; } bY with Caroli He was upset,} cool’ delllike recess tuder a thick " DRE SLATANNE LA Oral During the heat wave of Jast’ in Peterboyo, spent Saturday with) Mabel Rowan wn Poterhora, and. sot. Dr. Carmi itd iqibwehe me ianarentiee HOLnn it 
anc S ney t ; é SEM sar thy MEN RT OS ; ui} 

s evening before hel setting of high-limbed pPines@as an 1 a RS ae nl week, a driving horse owned by, Mr and Mrs. Cecil Corneil rida ; 1 ee rial pent a few d of last week viez friends in Oshawa and ‘Roroulo 
] K » two daughters, mover s week ‘ : MI DERIER CMa : iohakon : i “ 

met Jane, whom} ideal spot in which to Kinch, “Bobi ; fe } Mr MeAughey 8. Joseph Sanderson which wa Miss Lottie Robinson of Toronto} **!! . : ¥ | {ting D Carmichael hers ~ | Mia. Morcombe Sr. dx visiting untsyille where 3} ug RUBS eHiColiwnkel 
five years before,| fumblingly helped) her to set out) ied sleadid position 2 the employ of Mr. 1 Windphm! ma NAIR A oO OIneRaM TormcoLaMale | Minn... : 'G: A UAliitipaon cari Regatta Meteta ad 

i d 4 ; } has obtained a splendic BORN Lie Sere ae, y | 

Jouneed to friends that, the picnic spread, marvelling at the] vith the Huntsville Tanning Co for the day dropped dead MWe pr yends on Saturday alter haying | Mi Lilian Parsons “and M tee returned trom: thetee eat Was yu Fee, accompanied. by i \ e ! > i 
gel fel ck of Toro 0 € | band | thoughtful choice behind the dainty) “ya sigs wriniam Beatty | barness | spent her vacation with fiends fn Vernon Le Vack of Toronto, spent) tage at Stoney Lake Iaat week her young nephew. Garnet ee 

| delic: pare ; ‘ ra 5 the weelc end with My, and Mrs, ‘P.| ss Ke 5 : 
a delicacies she hai! brought, andy yee childven of Welland,|/ Mr. and Mrs, Roy, Cornell anil} Chicuge 4 ah cages saa | Mr, and M jucry Lamb aml turned from Port Perre on Satue- 

| : so art hie had} f , miteaulfalli alta A Yorne The Misses Notma and Dorothy | 4 Parsons | daughter, Mias Jessie, accompan- day. where she has been Viciting CHAPTER VII. (Continued). | 'est 1 visions oF u "} qalled on Omemeo friends on Tres-} child, Visited Mrs, PD, I. Corneil The Misse ( a cher pin i 
never had before=visions of a lite) 1 one day last week | Corneil of Lindsay, spent Sunday Miss¢Marion Dickson, visited jed by Mr, and Mts, Cecil Cornet! her sister, Mra. Join Weir 

pes th es jist ) { r, ey, x A + E Car Yuruiye (rete eh ye | together with this slender wich IN} Co evacuations dre in order to] ~ Mrs. Caldwell of Peterboro, In| with Miss Wdith Robiigon friends al, Woodville Jast week. | were the guests of Mr. Lome, Rey. W. JON. Smetuito! (dine 
little girl methods} PL AMt F * A , | , Yobar ) rien 4 tate Matar saticnnaentent ome Mor ‘Ore on Ape gr hte v t Ay es ham} White cottage | br. and Mrs, Carmichael onthe ar] spending a few days with her cous-| Miss Hihel Devel of Peterboro,| Miss Myntle Weir and sister.) Sknee at fis home in Mount Worvb (or &pending bis vacation with 

rane eee eee °3 tes ’ er brothe ie v, lef on Tuesd: Me Sunday Mr. 4 Mrs, Jp) andy. , led | After lunch they stretched 1) piyal of a fine baby boy in, Mrs. Doube pent Sunday with — her yother| MI Mar lef( on Tuesday morn- on Sunda Ir. and M Jpn ‘Sundy 
ut chance, ske goadec rT) at z - i ; fe e r e Deva © ‘to evi fends Tore M ay rs. Waller Carey an M i nek gaet +, bh 

iewid teewithiett ind for/duxurious ease at) the edge of the} Mr, and) Mrs. W Ivory ani Miss Dorothy Anderson of Ux | Mi. Dave Deyell Tek Ala toevisit frlends In Toronto. fy vid M Walter Car ini ; ir, M. Black, paesed thfoueh 
inte playing tig with her and tory " s dpe he cues : weet Mrs /. Parsons, a 1% Walter omiofGhicago, a bwor (ightarte om Morc ere Omatiaes one Tigiiy be ; 7 

: ld \ + | grove, where daring and’ steady old) daughter of jPoronta, spent Satuy-| bridge fs the guest of Mrs Rich | ™ and-Mrs, A, V ur png uni My. Walt Miller of Chicago, ty o ‘laughters of Toronte pen Jmem on Tiesday ep 1 Ott tebe. 
5 UGE EO RRO Soe oa id a lyrelose to the ard Ponst this week | daughter Bdna, returned to Toron-| former Omemee boy. and Mr., Friday Mr, and Mr Red- his new home near Bellevil “ trees grew dangerously close to the een Ne SSR et | is ; ; 
tle ath Re NE ees © nh 6} S Mr. Lorne Skuee of Mount Mov-} to, on Tuesdiry after a  pleasmit} Burns are spending a few dave re- mond ¢ } My Mountenay and babe hava \ I eteel e| brink of a precipice lay drowsy, | But yeu don’t understand—you | yo 

ee CoCr SUR neeN SU : . TeaINY ; ! 3 4) eb, visited Omemee friends on} we spent with Mr, and Mrs J. | newing old acquaintances here Mr. W. White of Lindsay youe to spend a month with her r nt } bu n-| eloquent silence htey watched the) don't kKhow, Caroline! [ must tell : } 

QutishS Torestalted “ints argoMs pain) pans he : . | Wednesday | Parsons. Mr. and Mrs, Warren Dodge and a Uusiness visitor here on parents } t t H t by| white powderpufl argosies of the} vou—you cannot help but know, | 
ferro (On SS BROr a GaN te a | \ eee Megara JOM. and Avtinw MeCront 2 Nay antlyMirg_Dnval Devell anti twor durechters of! AlatabidammOlito, ongadaye ; summer sky drepping serenelY tom even from the short time that you | ne Bash | 2 y . — 

: | fs | Presently | } 1 { Crater City, that Pm of Toronto, rewewed many old ac-} two. children are home after lt} are among the cottigers at Fe Miss Ida Morton, visited her sis- Lumbering schoonér Bluenoss, 
arc iar Horizon Se . jave lived ir wate Wi ¢ 1 tr} ¢ ; 

Bs wane : ie -! quaintances here last week pPleusant vacation spent With} Landing this week | ter Mr Arbuckle at Ottawa last world champion reported from ; ieht and stuck it! the clouds sail by overhead—but—"} 4 person there under a cloud of | . f rs y CG 6 Beis See etn as tS etl | } ; i The Women’s Institute plenle! friends at'London and other west) Mys. Greenwood and Mrs. Tam- week. the Grand Banks a catch of 2,600 1 r = by ‘ ne 5 ver rou} secrecy and mystery— < y ser : ; ihe , e 3 

Panare pee ee PR Sas ee me al “Wexrol 3h 1 all tl man in} “8s held’ lust Wednesday — after.) ern points lyn of Toronto, visited Dr. Garmics Mr. and Mrs. W. Monerief? spen#% quintals of! fish: sive little pat | threatened yesterday you Would ox ayoline had a ye wom 
: 3 N - AAS mle at: mo < curicd Ga LL a They werecin love, candidly and | except one thing, Boh — you've lovys jlack of jealaus cunicfity; ——— = aoe = 

completely loaten pickles and you've watched Which sprang from the keenly ne- 

Caroline fertdays “had been Stet Caroline d }pative,. nratter-of-fact « philosophy 
NAgRR ere aS s the sex that it would be ; pecting the cxtent of her wuaeh-) Bob reached for her had. “She * old as the sex thay it woulc ‘ 

Sol \ wh 5 better for her peace of mind if she} ment for Bob. V e had come! gave it to him willingly, gladly— 
he t morning ! iat BIOLHer lobe ANHLCERtLAN learned nothing more about him 4 

4 T tne gal NOC LTA cr anorhe ong While the 
} ; 1 she alrea : en, what felt sure of f 5\ from} were silent in the pnising trill’ of than she see Aue wha 

A | now would not Worry firect arder of) Jove’s first holding of ‘hands: Bob she ot eel TSUe) Pons 
miracle? Jeaned: ci to her. onthisélbow, Der She leaned close to him, smil- TUPAC leaned closer to her, onthis WW, . ‘ 

ing, a atted a Warning finger }and brushed hot lips caressingly 5 aad patted a & fing 

gained the ss the back of her hand; it. was, 0” his lps. asgh : 
, “There ; ; FStCLy 

ing Hill, the! ye spark thay set wp bétween There now, there is no mys i = 

spot in all) them a flowing of magnetism that ' Me except the miraculous mys- QP 
all them a flowing nagnetisr hat : ; 2 

land. 1 - - ’ ! E ove. *or 
j 

hat n Iand. The ex-; could no Jonger he denied. An in-, ty of our-youth andiTove. I 
cess of t yerarice had’ toned! stant later, lips to lips, they were the rest, I’m not interested in any 

of nine intcsonelanothec’s arms. no) Crater: Gity’sipebamnsystenies, But oe 7s 

Bob had} Min the madvess of that first 1¢S 2 Wonder most of the cats there 
; 

Bob. gradually became ‘aware aren't dead, if curiosity is as deadly Bs 

j t anvintangible inward pricking ‘© the tabbies as tradition would : e | 
= suis believel was alloying the pure strength of, have us believe! aa 2£8Om @ealers liste elow—all week 

This generosity of i steac his j isible hands were drag-! ‘This generosity of spirit instea t : 

ein from behind, unseen Of having the antended effect of 

bars burned his lips, unyoiced ees UT UIE him, only serxed (a e 
wo sted harshly in his ears. | M@ke him unhappy and miserable, 3 = 

rched for you all these stubbornly determined to go , = Ww e vA 3 
ve you more than*ever’, through with his revelations, This f < 
Bob released Caroline.) W25 in his period of transition from a : 

of ‘admiration, one at Rahat fen «na his elevated mood back to his op- @ ‘ 
mped to his feet, striding 4 

ar felt a sway to the cliff edge where he Pressed level of the sleepless night, > 

a Wh bet ges Eo si¥cd tensely, with his chin press- 

her ed down on his breast and his 
ed hands opening and closing spas- 
some modically 
t hu ct his ei|.hu Caroline, who had given herself| 
his o r freely and passionately to the em- 

There and boy} are brace, sat up limply, 
“Bold! 

quivering un-} 
he te € pounding of the stalled heat 

in her 4 ins 

at’s the, matter — Be 

dear tened, embar 

ed‘ quay | i 
For perhaps half a minute Bob 

did not answer; did not, indeed, 

€ Icok toward Caroline, He 

ne forgot what he suffered in 

coming to rhe decision that brought 

him back, straightforward arid 

manly, to his kitees on the ground 

| beside. Caroling, facing her and 

tell hier, in a discouraged and 

hopeless voice 

“Caroline, | must tell you of my, 
wast life—" 

Telephone your order Caroline smiled in relief. Sc that, 
for ice cream bricks or 3} was all? Then she smiled and said 
ice cream in bulk. “As $) in a quick display of faith and 
Smooth as Velvet.” | trustfulness that caused Bob's eyes 

jto lower in self-abased estimation 
| of his 
| 

wn unworthiness: KANDY KITCHEN 
"Phone 495 

Oe 

I love you for yourself, Bob— 

far however silly 

that may have been—” 

| not your past, 

| tien 

steadfastly to hear it. 

and if he had been able to haye his 

way a middle ground niight hay 

been attained by their newly cou- 

fessed love. 

But Caroline, thinking that she 

was acting for tle best in saying 

Bob whatever pains or heart-throbs 

might be involved in the explana- 

make, 

Before the 

matter could be argued to a con- 

clusion, a sudden and startling in- 

he wanted to refused 

Yerruption came in the form of an 

automobile siren 

the road that ran on the other side 

ar-splitting on 

of the grove, about a hundred yards 

the thickly-shrubbed cliff 

edge where Caroline and Bob were 

seated. 

Because this was an unfrequented 

road at best, traversed only occa- 

frem 

sionally by, mountaineers’ flivvers, 

and because the noise was so ob- 

different the 

automobile horn and so plainly an 

of it 

viously from usual 

alarm signal some sort, 

ie 
Allowed on Savings Deposits 
Withdrawable By Cheque 

Victoria Trust & Savings Co. 
LINDSAY AND CANNINGTON 

brought the lovers to their feet. 

(To be continued.) 
o— = 
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* BALLOON PANTS ~~ 

* TO BE ‘DEFLATED, sd 

* CLOTHIERS DECIDE. * 
—_— > 

Style Group Decrees Much * 
Narrower Trousem Legs * 

for 1926, * 
—— ” 

Chicago, August 27, — * 

Jalloon pants Were banned * 

by the convention of the Na- * 

tional Retail Clothiers’ As- * 

sociation here to-day. - 

Pant legs will be much * 

Narrower next year; the as- * 

Sociation’s style committee * 

decided, sd 

Blue unfinished fabrics will * 

be predominant in men's * 

suits, with medium length, * 

Wide-lapelled, double-breast- * 

ed coats. * 

Wat brims are to be wider * 

and soft crush felts will be * 
the best style for fall and 

winter. Shirts will come in a 
multitude of bright colours, * 

with collars to match. bd 

, G W. Wright, of Hunt- * 
ing, W.Va., who won the 

prize for being the best- * 

dressed delegate to the con- 

vention, was appareled in a 

tan poplin suit, tan tennis * 

had, with white falt band, * 

tan shirt, cellar and tie, and * 

tan buck shoes, - 

eRe 8 US ae ie 

with a tube of 

Palmolive Shaving Cream 
to give you the SUPREME in shaving comfort 

4 

Here is a remarkable offer we are making. 
An offer so costly to us that in a few days we 
must withdraw it. 

To share in it, you must act at once. Bor 
not only is there a time limit, but your dealer 
has been limited to a certain quantity. When it 
Tuns out, he can get no more for you, Don't 
wait to come till after his stock is gone. 
We make it to attract men who are wedded 

to other shaving creams to give Palmolive 
Shaving Cream a fair trial. And to give reg- 
ular users of Palmolive Shaving Cream another 
Palmolive comfort. ; 

An After Shaving Talc 
Which avoids that “powdered” look 

Now we have created Palmolive After Shav- 
| ing Talc. A powder made especially for men 

with many advantages you'll delight in. 

A powder that takes away that after-shave 
shine; yet that’s invisible on the face. A pow- 
der that avoids that “powdered” look. 

Not an ordinary talc, But «talc that matches 

. DUNOON 
MERCER 

the excellence of Palmolive Shaving Cream. 
That meets gentlemen’s ideals of good groom- 
ing; that combats skin roughness and leaves 
the skin both smooth and fresh. 

An amazing shaving cream 
Palmolive Shaving Cream, as you know, is a 

unique creation—an amazing shaving cream. 
We started by asking 1000 men what they 

most desired in a shaving cream. 

Therf step by step—by making and testing 
130 formulas—we met their desires to the 
utmost. 

The result is a new attainment, superior we 
believe in’ 5 important ways to any shaving 
cream you have ever known, It will give you 
a new conception of what shaving cream can do. 

Men have welcomed it as they have never 
welcomed anything in this field. Millions have. 
changed from old-type shaving creams. 80% 
of the men who use it were won from rival” 
makes. Palmolive Shaving Cream, in a few 
years, has become the leader of the world, 

LINDSAY DRUGCISTS 
R. L. MORGAN 
H. V. ROGERS 

Limit of one to a 
~ customer 

60c value — 35¢_ 

5 Unique Features 
1—It multiplies itself in lather 250 times. 

2—It softens the beard in one minute. 

3—The lather maintains its creamy full- 
ness for 10 minutes on the face. \ 

4—Extra-strong bubbles that support the’ 
hairs for cutting, where weak bubbles — 
let them fall down. 

5—Olive and palm oil content has a lotion- 
like effect on the skin, 

For a FEW days only 
Now we offer you both Palmolive Sha: 

Cream and Palmolive After Shaving Tale at 
the price of the shaving cream alone. “> 

That gives you a 60c value for 35c. It gives" 
you a can of Palmolive After Shaving 
without cost. a a ' 

Go today—don't wait—to any of these stores. | 
Find out how fine your in Be thal: ne y morning shave can 
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‘BISHOP FLAYS 
‘=, Sportin 

No two men look alike. it then reasonable to SUP RoEe 

‘that the same style hat will be equally becoming to all men? 

We are inclined to think not. , 

The greater the variety of shapes, widths of Bae, 
heights of crowns and colorings, the greater will be the 
satisfaction. Our-new fall ran ge embraces all shapes, shades 
and proportions, from the conservative shapes to the very 
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HOBERT HENLEY'S Production 

“SO THIS IS MARRIAGE” 
With ELEANOR BOARDMAN, Lew Cody, and Conrad Nagel. 

family 

Tt its now 

either the man is the head of the 

or else it Is presided over 

by a -commmitte® of two, which has: 

no way of determining # majority 

] Yote except by an endurance test. 

proposed to endorse a 

headless family In the Snteresta of 

EXPEDITION REVEALED) 

stepped on -the machine agaln. 

Sure enough he had actually 

gained the half fheh In heignt. 

Yes, a stout man, whose abdo-| 

men Is protruding, and even wu 

thin man who has allowed him- 

kat HATS 

Port Apthr, ont. Aug. 24— Ra. 

Marks, an explorer of the district, 

Clatins to have been the first ‘man, 
fo suggest to the late Sir Adam 

If to “sag,'’ can both Increase Beck th i} 
PATHE COMEDY ‘ We 8G) 

eck that some of the waters ONE ‘ necomtmpdetngy) CENCE AED pret) their height with a ttle thought! a north of the Ontario watershed dice about it, 
Might be diverted from their ees —'é 
course towards James. Bay and i : }} Ually “new height they are} turned south to supplement the a: ou be bo 7) 

gaining, {ft {% almply that they Nipigon power sitpply, which pro- 
are “regaining” the height which Ject is now being considered hy ONE thelr habit of life and posture 

ACADEMY MONDAY NIGHT js a Dice possession, that is nor ee SaaS RE LTE sue , the reason that I am narrating - Schoo! Suits son Bay, * Let the Trial last TI THEATRE ONLY SEPTEMBER 7th the above experience. And my The route would be up the Nipi- 

—HILARIOUS OPENING OF THE ROAD SHOW SEASON— 

MR. FRANCIS CROMPTON 
—PRESENTS— © 

“A LITTLE BIT OF FLUFF* 
THE SCREAMING FARCE COMEDY 

It’s brimful of hilar-| A very strong sup-[Secure your seats 

ious situations, and |Porting cast of high- early, and have the 
class artists, making 
it a big laughing 

sensation. 

is a scream from 

start to finish. 

best laugh you have 

had in years. 

Now remember this {& not act- 

Two Bloomer had lost for them, While height 

Veal reason? 

That if you, are willing to do}, 

just one little thing every day of 

your life you'll not only retam 

your lieaith but you will retain 

your youthful carriage, and re- 

main ‘pliable’ tn body for many 

yours, 
This one thing will take you 

just two and half minutes a 

day, 

Simply extend your hands high 

over your head, keep your knees! 

FOR TWO- -RISTED 

BOYS— 

Made from long wearing 
materials in smart styles— 

$8.75 $13.50 
See our Special Blue and 

Brown Serge leader at . 

$8.75 
‘(Two Bloomers). 

a 

over to left side, Do this twelve! 
times, | 

Then \eeeping your hands atill 

over your head, keep your knees 

Biraight and rock from right side 

—NEW BOYS’ CAPS— 

Blouses, Hose, Everything 

for School Wear at 

| 

| 
the Ontario Hydro. Marks makes 

gon River to Nipigon Lake and 
through the Lake to Ombabika 
River, through the latter to Sum- 

mit Lake and thence into the 

streams whieh flow worth to Huds 
sion Bay, Summit Lake is on the 

height of land and its waters di. 

vide to flow in the two (directions, 
some Into the Ombabika which 
feeds the Nipizon and from the 

other end into the Little Current 
whieh later joIns the Albany, 

But any trout that made the trip 
from Lake Superfor to Jamas Ray 
could not return the same Way, ac. 
cording to Marks, The fish contd 
get up the Nipigon but there are 
fala uni rapids in the northern 

over to left side. Do this also rivera which would prevent them 
Tretuming | I REED SS TAT TEER TTS TT A IE twelve times. { 

Further, by keeping all the THIS IS A REAL HOLIDAY TREAT 
Seats on Sale Thursday, Sept. 3 — POPULAR PRICES: 50c, 75c, $1.00 

A. J.McBRIDE 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

bones of the spine moving dany! 

you give the “cushions” between 

the bones a chance to stretch 

themselves and you'll bo free a 

backache, and many headaches, 

| 

Straight and rock from right side 

O———_- 

Col. D. R. Street, leader 

Canadian Bisley team, reached 
Montreal on Sunday with MeKin- 
non and Kolapore Cups, 

of) 

snappy sty 

See our window for the grea 

ast in young men’s 

} had of the new fall styles. 

store today, 

Judge and J 

pat tee “Headlight” ‘ctealls ef four: 

les, 

test showing we have ever 

If thirty days of the hardest wear does 
mot convince you that these are the best 
overalls you ever bought, bring them back 
and get your money. 

‘There will be no argument. You-aieithe 
Supreme Court in this 
will be favorable—or 

case. Your decision 
-we will stand the 

|; Dundas and Flavelles Lid. 
MEN’S WEAR DEPT. 

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
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villagers ,does not cater to the 

more enth quite evi- wants his yisito the 

dent from the splendid turnout to screened rooms are much 

ar Steadily growing 

was of stic 

in de- Mrs, L. Windrim 

inary: two children, of Dorset, were vis- 

airy} !tors to Omemée on Monday. 

Spent the 

So 
| coNrINvOUS ADVERTISING 

PAYS 
(Special to the Post) 

OAKWOOD, Aug. 26—The dec 

Here’s a thrill for any breakfast 
table! The flavor of Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes. It’s grand! It’s 
gripping! Everybody’s thrilled 
about the happy Kellogg flavor. 
Crisp, golden-toasted Kellogs’s Corn Flakes are served from 
package to bowl. No cooking. Second helping ready. Just add 
milk or cream. Also great with fresh or preserved fruit. For 
sale at grocers everywhere. Served by all restaurants and hotels, 

Oven-fresh 

“ob 

3 
ALWAYS oF Kellogg's patented inner- 

sealed waxtile wrapper 
* preserves the flavor and 

keeps the fakes toasty- 
crisp. Anexclusive Kellogg 
featare! 

a 

We challenge the World! 
Try any ready-to-eat cereal. You won’t find 
another that even apnvoaches the marvelous 
Gavor found only in Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 
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Brown as well as the entire audi- 

grateful to the 

members of the various choirs, to 

the Cambray quarette, the Sualva- 

tion Army Lindsay; to all 

the speakers and to all who so gen- 

erously donated such a quantity of 

Deautiful flowers, which made the 

7 | memorial decoration service such 

® grand success. ; 

ence are very 

Band, 

The sympathy of the community 

is oxtended to Mr. BE. B. Webber in 

the loss of his beloved mother. 

Mrs. (Rey.) DB. M. Morrow, en- 

tertained twenty-five little friends 

of her daughter, Jean, who cele- 

brated her tenth birthday on Wed- 

nesday last. 

Miss. Filder of Toronto, was the 

guest of Miss Grace Washington, 

during the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Washington, 

of Toronto, spent Sunday with’ his 

mother and’ kindly assisted tho 

committee At the decoration ser- 
vice. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Weldon, lett 
on Monday morning by motor for a 

trip to Ottawa, Montreal and other 

places of interest. 
Mr. A: J. Campbell of “Toronto, 

spent Sunday with his daughter, 

Mrs. Wesley Jenkins. Mre, Camp- 
bell and daughters, Ruby, Pearle 

and little Isobel and May Jenkins, 

returned to Toronto with him. 

Mr. and’ Mrs, A. 0. Hogg apd 
Miss Bertie Pascoe of _ Toronto, 
spent Sunday here and attended 

the memorial and decoration ser 

vice, Y a 

Will the person having the key 

of the piano of the Women’s In- 

stitute please leave it at the telo- 

phone central. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Howard of 

Toronto, spont Sunday with his 

brother, Mr. William Howard, 

| whom he had not seen for over six- 

teen years, Mr. and Mrs, Wane: 

Tl namaker of Scugog. were also 

“guests of Mr. Howard on Sunday 
Mr, and Mrs. Ef Mole of Myrtle, 

Were guests of his cousin, Mr. 

T. Curtis, on Sunday and attended 

“the memorial and decoration ser 

~yice which wis in their estimation 

the Hest they had ever witnessed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thorndike, 

| of Toronto, motored’ down and 

“Spent the day with his father, Mr. 
‘EV Thorndike. Mr. and Mrs. 

Purdy of Cresswell, were also 

guests of Mr, Thorndike. 

Mrs, Pogue and daughter, Mrs, 

W. Workmmn, of Torento, spent 

Sunday with friends here, 

Mrs. 1. Gordon, left on Saturday 
to take in the feachers’ trip 
through Northern Ontario, whiea 

will doublless be a very enjoyabiv 

outing. 

Mr, C.D, Barr, of Lindsay, call 

ed on his old friend, Mr. John F. 

Cinynings on Friday and renewed 

aequanitances. 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank James of 

Oléveland, Olio, visited friends 

here during the past week, after 

an absence of years, 

Thy were delighted to meet old 

friends and noted the great im 

seventeen 

7 

‘provements which have taken 

Place in this village during their 

oration committee and Mr. H. H. absence. 

Mrs. S. Atkins and children, of 

Toronto, are guests yt her aunt, 
Mrs. R. H. Oshorne: 

Mr. G. Wilson of Lindsay, 

called on friends here on Thurs- 

day. 

Mrs. Ernest Johnson and dangh- 

ters, Dorothy, Verna and Ila of To- 

ronto, are spending a few days 

with her mother, Mrs. V, Richard- 

son this week. 

Mr, and Mrs. McKinnon, of To-| 

ronto, were guests of Dr. B. M, and. 

Mrs>Morrow during the week. | 
Miss! Aileen Flett, R. N., left on! 

| Satwrday morning for an extended 

trip to the West. All are hoping | 

(8 e will be greatly improved in 

health’ on her return. f 
Mr. John H, Hardy, B.A., 0) 

Perth, is enjoying a pleasant lioli- 

day with his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. George Hardy. 

Mrs. Reg. Buchan, of Toronto, | 

spent a couple of days with her 

parents? recently. 

Misses Jean and Marie and Mast- |: 
er Jack Buchan who have been 

spending their holidays with their , 
rrand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses 

Webster, have returned to thetr 

home. 

Mrs. M. S, Somers and children 

of Tillsonberg, are at present en- 

joying a visit with her mother, 

Mrs. Orsin Weldon. : 

Mrs. EB. Coad of Toronto, spent 
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Where Quality Counts 
' IT IS EASY to buy inferior groceries cheap. 
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OR SALE—Cook stove, .nearly} HORS ALE FOR RENT Thurstonia and Kenbill Beach! yyeccrs. Bell and White have|{} Extra Value at .. 9c, : - 
ne Mosel) cheap. 59. Mel = TERI Taae TE i parks asked that cottagers camp- r ¢ Bog sher t new Will : 1 heap. 5: t Paw Sev oe: eS apareabnts on} Ranks asked RS e ie sna taken out the grain thresher to 

e St W |FOR SALE — William St. N. Apply J, M | ing. on. the road) side Lak commence work in the north sec-} 
~ ee 104 variety Stay oe fs “a Sra con., at Sturgeon Lake] ,- 

For SALE—New Perfection oil Se ASRS | Kuowlson. | ane ; “si s,creat-| “oe 
‘ re} does not winter-Kill 1 be forbidden as they were.creat-) yy. ang Mrs. J. O'Neill enter=| ¥ ood coniit Apply : . : © = s : Z Mr, 3 Mrs. J. O” 

A hoater, good cor ay ion py Price bushel, sacks f TO RENT — Nicely Turnished| ing a nuisance. ished Sandinber. of aoumeapeentel 

US Dart yy C. D. Anderson, Oakwood, Ont] rooms for light housekeeping,| On motion of Messrs. Junkin| «yo of aheir niece. and ba 
$$$ _—_—_—__—- & = iliott the Clerk was instruc- ~ Nai 

ALE—Plow oints for art! - a = = =| other rooms, $8 Lindsay St. S. jand B hew.s Afiss Grace O'Neill and’alest 

poate e _.. | PRIVATE SALE — of Household isa to Kavechutiosss printed. tor] 225% iss Grace ve ell and Mr. | 
makes of plows, scrap fron taken Fez = _— ; Joseph Q'NeHll, af Detro: whol 

Furniture, incloding Piano and) TO F T—Pirst class room for osting up prohibiting the camp-| ? SOP enl, etroit, who} 

fn exchange. Belting, pulleys, all} Pree ae > \ ‘ Rh Bh have spent the two weeks’ holiday.} 

machine supplies. MeCras Found: Roll:top Desk, { 2 to S pam girls, every convenience, 48) ing along the road sides. s s 3 
machine s! S. C oH 2 & ets S PF trerlihey: $ FEROS ER EN. Apply 8 Glenelg Street W Bond St. A by-law No. 760 was also} Mrs. W. Herlihey held an old- 

wey WN EET EASE ing,| fashioned quilting bee on Teesday.| 
Me —: > Sy ae High Ere- = "passed prohibiting the throwing,) ““~ My q is =r a a fe 

FOR | SALESuperior Chevroiat, FOR SALE— —Branston’s High Fre-} TO RENT — Houses with ally pacing. or depositing on any the ladies spending a profitable “as} 

¢ in good condition Apply quency Violet a bauages ea AS ol ee Immediate pos-| highway or bridge of any dirt, well as a pleasant day, at the close _ —$—<$<—<————————————— 

ete, Practically new. Cheap, for session, 11 Huron St. North. z f whi ch was servi —=— ee ye Is 35 George St plet ctic 2 sessio 0 ¢ | fitth, glass, handbills, paper, or] of which lunch was served. was very good indeed. Sports of Squires, who underwent an-oper 

immediate sale. 97 Russell Si} 

SALES Grey Rock hens, 7, West 

ANTED— Apply BI 

{ 
TO RENT —Furnished flat over) 

year laying. Ed, Parker. Standard Bank, J. OReilly, 

William S$ FOR SALE OR RENT) Phone 5:0. 

KORTSALELI1 cid laheepoand 7 {ROR SAGE) GOR! /RENT— Good WUO) RENT-—Surn shed) comes toni 

1 Oxford Down sheep. Rob-} farm, Lot §, Con. 2. Mariposa; light housekeeping; also room} 

+ Jordan, Yindsay R. R. 4 | rood buildings, reasonable terms] and doard, use of telephone,, all 

: | Apply David 7 = Mel- conveniences. Mrs, Miles 20 Mel- 

“TENDERS Ww ANTED } bourne St ‘phone } bourne St. E. 
Seed 615 J | 

——— FENDERS WANTED—For moving! — —_-— 
stable and 5 IS x 60. To be Woman arrested in Detroit had 

For particalars} a2 bu Jars kit and a gold- -plated 

Mark, 42 Welli on St, vovolver 

‘REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE 

KH Mlack Sr &C 
REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS — Largest selection of 
Houses, Building Lots, Summer Properties and Farms on the 
market. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
ENSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages at Lowest Rates. 
Pho 

H. B, BLACK, Notary Public 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 

—BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance 
i022 KENT STREET OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

LESLIE M. FROST CECIL G. FROST 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments. Spec’ 
tion to Litigation and Collections. 

Office: Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone S7W. 

Office, 12 William St. S. 

Atten- 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson 
Barristers, Notaries, Etc. 

Office: The Victoria Trust and Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Moncy to Loan. Special attention given to Investments. Branch 
Office at Fenclon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Commis- 

sioner’s Office. Open Every Tuesday. 
R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., A, M, Fulton, B-A.. T. H. Stinson, K.C., 

J. E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. 

B. L. McLEAN Stewart & Stewart 
General Agent for Barristers, Etc. 
Mu 1 Li A. G. Stewart, B.A, 
ms sare of W. Eric Stewart, B.A. 

anada Offices: 4 William Street North 
Office: $8 William Street North "Phone 17 
"Phone 316W: Resid 316j} Woodville — Wednesdays 

A. J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co: 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary, and 
Fire Insurance 48 Kent Street. "Phones 723W, 667 

THE GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

OUR MOTTO: Service to the Poficyholders. 

ALEX. McFADYEN 
District Representative Cameron, Ont. Phone Cambray 

J. M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE. 

Business "Phohe x 202 Residence ... ... . 
Office on William Street North. 

WESLEY MASON 
General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE co! 
Also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass, and Fire. 21 Kent Street. 

‘Phones 1045. or 232. 

Se 3 

Insurance 

Real Estate ds we Power A 
Phone 941; Res. 360 

Stocks 
nd Bonds 

117 KENT ST. 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage at) 

Pleasant Point for first two} 

weeks in September. $1.00 par 

day. Telephone 257 W. 
i 

TO RENT—Rooms for 4 students. 

Very central, $2.00 per week. 

Apply Daily Post. 

TO RENT — Comfortable room! 

near Collegiate, $3.50 a week. 

Suitable for school boys. Apply 
at the Post. 

TO RENT—Seven 

three piece bath, 

garden. hen house. Appty eve- 

nings 77, Adelaids St. South or 

"phone 393 J. 

room house, 

lights, large 

LOST—ist week in “be- 

tween Sturgeon Point and Lind- 

say, (motoring) 1 pair of eye- 

glasses, slightly colored. Reward 

at Post. 

August, 

Lost—Four calves, two gray, one 

white, one red with white face, 

James Piggott. " phone 42*r 22, 

Omamoec. 

WANTED— 

Poultry and Junk. Highest 

prices, paid. 69 Lindsay St. N. 

H. HUROVITZ. 

Groaka sold worthless diamonts 
to a silk worker at Patterson, N.J., 

for $2,000. 

_t 

FREE 
1 pt. of Oil 

Stturday Only 

With every 5S gals. 

of gasoline 

T. Arnold 
McLaughlin 

Garage 

ee 

{ MASON HORNER 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

He 

S\\ocessor to A. J. Reid, K.-C. * 
Henry A degen eke 

Cannington, Ont. 

Money to Loan 

Che Hindsay Daily Po 

j pality. 

ted making the appointment. 

st 

Mr, and Mrs. W. Curtin enter-; 

tained a number of young neigh- 

bours and friends cn Tuesday 

Applications were received for} evening in honour of their son, 

Collector of Taxes fromMr. Jas:! | Edward Curtin’s, wedding. 
Walker and Thos. H. Henderson! Mr. P) O'Neill, of Qmemeec, has a camp fire with com= 

each at $90, On motion of Messrs. gone on an extended visit to friends} eososes . i 4 q 
Mitchell and Junkin, Mr. Walker] jy Dulath. gee singing. 
was appointed and a bylaw pass- Mrs. ge sie De yang 

word by telegram las 

rubbish or refuse or the carcass 

of any animal within the munici- 

the winners. A booth was erect 

containing ice cream. candy ete. 

Miss Piggott, of Buffalo, is here 

Sptniliing a few days at her home. 

On motion of Messrs. Ellfott he sctuned to Buffalo) accame) oO! GL pede: es a bi ~, “ j ; =t zi s. Sproule’s frie: F and Moffatt the township rate) \onied by her sister, | in Sask. Mrs. Sp’ 
Agnes, 

has been here over a week. 

Miss Alice and Maricn Maguire, 

of Michigan, are visiting Miss B. 

20 tend to her their sympathy in her 

bereavement. 

Mr. Maurice Philips has secut- 

was set at 5.5 mills and a by-law 

passed levying the rates for 1925. 

The following rates were levied 
County General Rate, $7,415.34, Aree Sew ed an extrao threshing engine,and 

6.3 mills. Mise H 1 O'Neill teft will have both grain and clover 
County Roads System $7,024.81,| _Miss\ Hazel O'Neill left for De-| hers doing work for the 

6.0 mills. ie on Monday on a visit with farmers this week. Mr. Sam and’ 

Township Rato, $6,460.80 5,5],Mt- and Mrs. T, O'Neill. Arthur Squires will have charge 
mills. Mr. Ed. Mangus, of Elora, is of the clover machine. 

Poh renee maa 

spending a weck with ate and Mrs. 
Murray. 

Miss Geraldine say R.N., of 

Detroit, is the guest of Mr, and 

Mrs, N. Murray. 

Mrs, Louis Whitmere, of Miinico, 

is leaving for her home after spend- 
ing the summer months with her 
sister, Miss Irene Callaghan. 

ete Say Sie 

Successful 
ha J . 

Picnic at Peniel’ 
(Special to the Post) for the past week. 

Poniel, Aug. 26.—The picnic Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arkser 

held in Mr, Robert Molntyre’ sy Miss Mildred Willis and Miss Jes- 

woods under the uspices of the} sie, Burgess, of Cannington, at 
W. M.S. on Wednesday afternoon tended the W, M. S. picnic in Mr. 
was a decied success as well as| Robt. McIntyre’s woods on Wed- 
a very enjoyable event. A goodly} nesday afternoon Jast. Mr. 

number gathered in the afternoon! Sproule and Mr. George Shier, at 
to have tea together, and enjoy, tended in the evening. 
the afternoon's progrem, which The friends of Mrs. Thos. 

25th Railway Debentures, 

62, 0.7 mills. { 

General School 5 

6.22 mills. N 

School Section Rates $6732.68, 
each school section haying its 

own rate and including $1,491. 

23 school debentures. 

Mr. Josept McGee presented an 
account for one sheep Killed by 
dogs, $14, which was pald, al- 
so C. W. Walker $1.50 valuing 

| same ana Brace Junkin $1.50 for 
| making trip to value sheep R. C. 

Devitt too far decomposed to 
value, ; 

On motion of Messrs. Elliott 
and Mitchell, Mr. Jos. Johnston 
was notified to take down his 
fonce, under the Snow Fences Act 

and Mr. Simpson to be notified 

re Dickman fence, 

On motion of Messrs. Junkin 

and Mitchell $17.61 was placed 

SPECIAL SALE During Month of August 
HIRSH’S LADIES* READ-TO-WEAR AND MILLENERY 

COATS Ladies’ Felt Hats 
Just a few left at half price ee received, no two 

DRESSES 
In canton, voiles, crepe and broad- | Broadcloth Blouses 
cloths, cheaper than you can make In white, mauve, grey 

es them. SsES and sand __ . $2.25 

INGHAM DRE Silk Scarfs ; 
House dresses, something new, 

$S809- 

Peniel, attendgd the memorial 

ca 
and, soldiers’ decoration service $6972.00. 

noon, the service at Peniel being 

withdrawn. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Arksey, 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Jacobs of Grass Hill on 

Saturday. 

Miss Mabel Langman, of Sun- 
derland, has been holidaying with 

her friend, Mrs. Robt. Ormiston, 

half 
price. J 95 to $1.19 

SWEATERS Our special silk hose, 
Reasonable prices. : 2 pairs for __ $1.00 

It will pay you = visit amstrigy be convinced as to style and 
value. 

HIRSH'S, 19 Kent St, Phone 1157 

|| STAPLE VALUES EXTRAORDINAR 

various kinds were indulged in| ation last Wednesday morning i 

ith suitable prizes awarded “to!the Wellesley Hospital, Toronto. | 

In the evening the young people able. 

A very large number from: 

sgt Oakwood, on Sunday after-, 

{Village of Gakwood, on the 2th} 

AE) herein will be Sepe. 17th, 

are giad to learn that her condi- 
tion at the present is quite favor-| jae areneey 

or needing 
them. We exercise great care 

pen in the Best and 
Most ble Eynaight Test- 
ing Known to sefence. 

M. B. ANNIS, Oph.D. 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

Eyeglasses Repaired. Broken 
Lenses Replaced. 

i 

Mr, Albert Warner has pur-_ 
chased a new touring” car. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gillson and) 

family, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Wooldridge on) 

Sunday, and attended the cement 
ial sorvice at Oakwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector MoLean,) - 

of Cannington, were the guests © 
of Mr, and Mrs. George paaixes 7 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Allfe and Erni¢ Jewdi, of 
West Brock, were the guests of | 
their aunt and uncla, Mr. and} 
Mrs. George Arkséy, on | 

“ 

CLERK'S NOTICE OF BIRST | 
POSTING OF eae 8 

Voters’ Vises, A024) Municipality of}; 
the Township of Mariposa, in the 
County of Victoria. 

{ 

Notice is hereby given, That 1) 
have co mi gon 10 of 
the Voters’ Lists Act. and that 1 
have posted up at my Office, in the} 

see jcb but it does not bother 
Day of August, 1925, the List of all = x * : 
Persons entitled to Vote in the, We can make these stylish 
said Municipality ar both Municipal | shoes, Took just as sipart and 
and Legisiative Assembly Elec-}b bright as the day they came of 
tions, and that such List remains j the ‘shoe shop. We not « 
there for inspection. 
And I hereby call upon all Vot- | and re-heel them bot re-shape t 

ers aS take immediate st also, take of the scratches | 
to haye ‘any errors omissions} cover the peelings. dren's 
corrected according to law, ged \ shoes a specialty. 
The last day for ey pea: BATTS | SHOE 

8B WELDON. 
Clerk of the Township of Mariposa. | = 
Dated at Oakwood. this 27th ~ Ners. Thelma Halman, 30, of © 

.! Day of Augest, 1925. Y Detroit, was killed by propellay 
Seana Scene ere eeee eee 

“SONTINUOUS ROVERTISING | after diving. from a motor launch 

_—_ 

Dead body of James Ford, |} 

might watchman for Bell Plano 

Company, was found On the Moor | 
of the boiler room at Guelph. 



OLYMPIA 

CANDY 
“Best Bv ‘Tes 

HOME MADE 

e 
“ 

ICE CREAM 
OLYMPIA 

The Store Of 

QUALITY” 

3 CENTS PER COPY 
29th SATURDAY, AUG, 29, 1925 7 Established 1895 

PROVIDE THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST 
TRANSIT THROUGH TO 

Have Proved Great Boon to West-| 

ern Farmers, Who Are Enabled 

to Make Highest Profits on Grain 

Goes To Twin Ports 

| At the present time, the bulk of 

THE OCEAN 
o } 9 It is just here. that projected 

[ aeenoning of the chanel ind en- 

larging of the Wolland Canal 

comes in. By certain improye- the grain grown on the prairie is 

CATHOLIC. 
WOMEN'S 

LEAGUE 
Diocesan Conventon Was Held in 

Hustings on Wednesday — Offi- 

cers Were Elected. 

Spatula alae PELALIG siipped by the farmer to either) ents that can be made along tha} ‘The fifth annual convention ot 

ROCCE S a LUE CoOUlS More) Port William or Port Arthur. If he St. Lawrence und deopening the! the Catholic Women's League of 
Valuable Still | is on the Canadian Pacific he sends} gyannel in some spots and then en-| the Diocese of  Peterboro — took 

a 1 grain to Fy Wiliam, If LiS}jarsing the ednal systems to ac-|,place at Hastings on Wednesday, 

The Great Lakes are at our very | farm is on the edian National! commodate ocean tt > it woul | Augugst Both aoe bares +4 

door. Because of their proximity"; then his grain is shipped to thé} }» possthle for the boats faden| London, National Presiden q A 

they are taken for granted. They) terminal elevators at Port Arthny.[ wien grain to go all the way. trot | ‘Leaguo, was present and gave a 

Are usefnl no doubt. Their exist From these two ports at the} mort William and Port Arthur to} very inspiring address on the 
a matter of fact, | heatlof the lakes, the grain follows} piverpool and other Huropean|aims and objects of the league. 
there are many| different routes on the way to the ports. When it is possible to ef ddresses of welcome were heard 

people whO never give the Great/ Sea. At the eastern end of Lak2{ goo, ap appreciable saving in tha} from Wather Brernetgn of Bias 

Lakes a second thought | Huron, on the Georgian Bay, there} cost of shipping the grain at the | ings; also ead Tee Ie of 

Naturally, By the Great Lakes » terminal elevators at Port Me-/yposent time when the handling } Warkworth. Mather Costello, 
System is understood Lakes S Nicoll, for the Canadian Pacifley ang rehandling charges have to Ve brought greetings from his Lord- 

perior Michigan, Huron, Brie, On-} 2nd at Midland for the Canadian} paia jt can ensily be seen how ship Bisbop O’Brien of Peterboro, 
National” Besides these two main tario and St. Clair, and the rivera 

and canals that link up the varigas 

component -partS into one hugs 

system 

the 

the 

step further. 

linked 

way of the St 

Going on 

Great Lat 

Atlantic Oc 

Lawrence River through Mon 

FPollowi the 

and water courses of Canada, it i 

yoat from the At 
he east 

a 

with re 

an liy 

and Quebec 

possible to go by 

on 
up to 

coa 

on William 

Arthur, at the far western end 

Ocean lantic 

right Fort and 

familiar to every 

the knowledge of our s3 

waterw is 50 commonplace, 

y people never stop 15 

haw splendid an as 

reat Lakes are 

Naturally the most imporfant 

" feature of the Great Lakes is the| 

cheap transportation th: 

through shipping freight 

boat instead of by rail 

It would he an impossibility for 

: t 
is gain- 

ed hy 

the people of Canada to put the! 

Jakes in a more stragetic location. 

in- 
| 

ports there are other important 

terminal points on Lake Huron, 

such as Goderich 

Tn the summer navigation - 

son, there is A constant procession 

grain boats to and from th 

‘As 

load at (he éastern end of the Jakes 

of 
ports tas the boats can 

they hurry back for a fresh cargo 

at the western terminals, There {5 

‘no letup during the open months, 

and the ships ney dock for any 

more than solutely re- 

| quired to move the grain from 

their holds to the elevators. 

time 

From) ‘these terminal ports at 

the feot of the lakes, the grain is 

cen by rail to the ocean ports 

In the case of the Canadian Pacific 

Tunning from Port McNicol 

through” Lindsay4 Peterd. 

: to the main line a; 

In Montreal, it is 16ad- 

to the export market. Some idea 

is had of the imménse amount ot 

bered that Montreal, in 1924, was 

foes down by the new cut-ort | 

ed on the ocean ‘boats, and is sent} 

Srain carried. when it is remem-! 

the greatest grain shipping port 
Extending as they do to Fort Wil-) ; the world. Navigation to and liam and Port Arthur in Western 

Ontario, the waterways reach 41- 

most to the eastern edge of the 

Western wheat belt. Without the 

lakes, it would be a difficiit prob- 

lem western fa 

market his grain at hing like 

the profit which he obtain If 

Were not for the presence of this 

natural for his crop, he 

wotild have to ship by rail and pay 

the higher 

rates that such procedure would in- 

yolve. 

Jt is true that, in moments .of 

ecstatic flights of oratory, som 

western farmers will claim that ft 

is the lake traffic that is ruining 

them. Their contentfon is that 

the Hudson's Bay Railway shonid 

be completed and the grain ship- 

ped from that port. Others again 

maintain that it would Or 

greater advantage for them to ship 

their crop out through the Rockies 

and send it to Burope by way 

Vancouver and the Panama Canal 

The feasibility of these arguments 

has been challenged, and it {s 

doubtful if either of these methods 

the 

look- 

when the 

Ray wil be comple! 

and all three routes, the Bay, V: 

couver and the Great Lakes, will 

for the to 

outlet 

consequent 

be 

Hudson's 

be crowded every year with the| 

grain from the prairies. That 

time cannot come too soon for 
Canada. 

> 

| 

freight | 

Summer season, 
bushels of 

yet 324,299- 
| 0 Canadian wheat 

Were handled by the port of Mon- 

treal last year, 

Is Sent To Maine 

With the Canadian National, the 

srain is moved from Midland down 

| by way of the United States to 

Boston and’ Portland, Maine. This 

makes an interesting point in Can- 

adian business developmen? 

Where the Canadian Pactfic takes 

the grain from Port MeNicoll by 

tail to Montreal, and so builds un 

the Canadian port, the Canadian 

National does not ship its grain 

from there. Rather the 

road carries its grain to Boston 

and Portland, and so gives busj- 

hess to ports in the United States 

instead of in Canada. 

This method of shipping the 

srain is commonly known as the 

rali and water route. It seems at 

first glance that the amount of ex- 

tra handling required to load’ anil 

unload the boats at both the head 

and foot of the Jakes would eat uy 

any saving that might be effected 

owing to the lower hoat rates. But 

this is far from the . and after 

all the handling charges haye been 

paid, there is stilt ample saving in 

the rate to justify the use of the 

boats in preference to the all-rai] 
route, 

The all-rail route {gs necessary in 

the winter. But during the sea- 

son of closed navigation, ag little 

grain as possible ig shipped ont 

from the terminals at Fort Williatn 
and Port Arthur, 

Another Route 

is still another route. 

This Is known ag the all-water way 

-from the head of the lakes to the 

$. The wheat is shipped from 

the western terminals down 
through the Inkes to Port Colbome 

near Niagara Falls. People of the 

Border Cities dally see these hoats 

going down the river, At Port Gol- 

borne, the wheat fs unloaded from 

the larger boats into the elevators. 

| 

Tiere 

“Sadye needn’t poke fun at 

my false teeth I'd a sight 

rather have teeth o’ that kind 

than a tongue o! that kind.’ 

(Copyright, 1925, 

Editors, 
Associated 

Inc.) 

SOOPER EL OLLI 

From these {t is again loaded Into 

smaller ships and taken through 

the Welland Ganal and on dowit 

Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence 

to the port at Montreal, There are 

Some of the smaller Jake boats 

that go right through the canal 

and make the long trip from the 

head of the Jakes to the ocean port 

without trans-shipment But only 

the smaller boats negotiate 

the Welland Canal, 
can 

from Montreal is open only during | 

the 

National | 

much more economical it would be 

if the grain could be loaded in Port 

William or Port Arthur and  car- 

ried in the same ve all the way 

to its final port of destination 

Tn this connection, it is quite in- 

teresting to note that only recent- 

ly a Norwegian hoat went up the 

Detroit River. She had sailed all 

the way from Antwerp, and her 

voyage was in the nature of a trial 

trip to see if such long s| 

The fact} 
that European shipping Som DETCA 

are sufficiently interested to know 

Whether such a project will p 

demomstrates the worl@vide in- 

terest that the Canadian water- 

ways and their possibilities com-| 

mand. 

journe 

yery were practicable. 

] Arguments Against 

| of course, there are many arga- 

} nents against the deepening of the 

channel, Many of these hay. 

their source in the fear of the rail- 

Waymen for the consequences that 

such a loss of rail freight would 

| involve. Then there is some doubt 

; 48 to the-ability of such a long 

ship-haul to pay, Just why it 

wouldn't is sométhing that has yet 

to be satisfactorily explained. Bul 

the time will come when Western 

Canada will be connected through 

Fort William and Port Arthur bya 

direct Steamship line to Liverpool; 

and other foreign ports. | 

Besides these three Canadian| 
} routes, there are two other ways 

| for the yrain to vet to tide water. 

One of these is for the boats to g0 

to Buffalo and from there proceed 

| by rail to the ocean port The 

other way is to £0 to Buffalo, and 

| then tranship into barges and 

down the Erie Canal, from Toni-j 

wanda, just above Niagara Falls, 

to Troy, and then follow the Hud- 

son River down to New York. 

This gives’ an all-water route 

through the United States to the 

ocean at New York, 

Nor is grain the only cargo that 

comes down the lakes. From ths 

State of Minnesota, ore is Sent to 

the smelters of the east for treat: 

rhent. Other freight fs carried be- 

tween ports, and much cheaper 

rates are obtained hy using the na- 

tural waterways in preference to 
rail, 

The Erie Canal will take a 300 

foot hoat provided the super-struc. 

ture is not high. Although it fs 

impossible for a large steam-driy- 

en ship to negotiate the 

motor driven boats con proceed 

through it with ease. Raw sugar 

is conveyed in motor driven Hoaty 

with Diesel engines from New 

York to Wallaceburg, in Ontario. 

These ships come up the Hudson 

and through the Brie Ganal to 

Lake Erie, near Buffalo, and then 

on to Lake St. Clair and up the 

Sydenham River to Wallaceburg. 

Returning, the boats pick up car- 

Goes of automobiles at Detroit, and 

going back the same way, tale 

canal, 

| 

these to New York for export to 

other countries. These boats ru 

more than 250 feet in length. 

Shipments of Steel 

In Windsor, shipments of steél 

art sent front Gary in Indiana, to 

Ojibway, by boat. By so ding, 

huge savings are made on the cost 

of freights. Not only steel bnt 

Other cargoes are shipped, elther 

in or out of the Border Gities, and 
in every case the water transportu- 

tion proves to be far more econo- 

mical thin any other means. 

At the present the, there is one 

kreat drawback In the matter of 

Jake transportation. ‘That is the 

problem of supplying westbound 

~ (Gontinued on page 8), J 

who was unavoidably absent, 

Mra. J. J) Walsh of Lindsay, 

; Diocesan President, read a splen- 

| did report,of the National Conven- 

|tion held in Hamilton and also 

spoke of the good wotk that had 

| been accomplished and urged the 

| members to continue to carry on, 

| as in the past. 
A pleasing break in the routine 

jof the convention was an address 

of welcome from the Daughters of 

the Empire read -by Mrs. Fowlds, 

showing the kindly feeling existing 

between the two societies. 

Reports of the yarfous sub-dl- 

visions were then read and follow- 

ing this, the election of Diocesan 

Diocese Pres., Mrs, J. Lalonde, 

Cobourg. ; 

Ist Vice-pres., Mrs. 7. A. Hodg- 

son, Peterboro. 

2nd Vice-pres,, 

den, Peterboro. 

Srd Vice-pres,, Mrs. John Me 

Guire, Downeyville. 

Mrs. J. McFad- 

Cobourg. 

Rec. Secy., Mrs. Wm. Young, 

Ennismore 

Diocesan Treas., Miss Doherty, 
Hastings. 

After the usual business had 

been completed the delegates and 

visitors were conducted in cars to 

the C. W. L. rooms where a very 

bounteons repast was served and 

thoroughly enjoyed. All left loud 

in praise of the reception given by 

the members of the Hastings Lea- 

gue. ; 

During the afternoon the presen- 

tation of a handsome pair of silver 

candle sticks was made to Mrs. 

MoCann, National President, by 

retiring, Diocesan President, Mrs, 
J. J. Walsh. 

wer gratefully acknowledged hy 

the recipients. 

Lindsay visiters to the conven- 

tion:—Mrs, J, J. Walsh; Mrs. B. 

J. Gough, Mrs. H. Fitzpatrick, Miss 
M, Fitzpatrick, Misses M. R. Bak- 

er, N. Costello, and F. Corkery. 

AUTO RAMMED 
AND _ TRACTOR 

WAS WRECKED 
Sunderland, Aug, 29.—On! Thurs- 

day evening, when Mr. W. H. Hall 

wis moving his threshing outfit, 

just a mile west of town, & man, 

driving a car, at a high speed, go- 

ing in the opposite direction, ran 

into the tractor, the car being com- 

pletely demolished. The tractor 

had to be Jucked up before the car 

could be extricated, 

escaped Injury, 

——o 

Passing Jest 
Not Impossible 

An oll New York farmer attend- 

ed a big pienic at Binghampton 

and stayed over to watch the dane- 

ing at night. He hadn't been out 

in the world much, and he was 

deeply impressed with the girls’ 

clothes at that dance. 

"Some of the ladles’ clothes | 

See here,” he said, “plumb puts 

me In mind of a barbwire fence.” 

Somebody asked him why. 

“Well,” sald he, “it's this way— 

they appear to protect the prop- 

erty without obstruetin’ the view.” 

officers for the coming year result-| 

j ed as follows: 

DISASTROUS 
FIRE NEAR 
SUNDERLAND 

Mr. Levi WeStcotts’ Garn Goes up 

in Smoke—Owner Badly Burned 

hah | 
(Special (o the Post) 

Sunderland, Aug. 29,—A 

fire occurred on. Friday 

when the barn, the 

Mr. Levi Westcott, north 

disas- 

trous 

morning 

farm of 

on 

‘DROWNING 
ACCIDENT AT | 

PETERBORO| 
Young River Driver Steps to Death | WASHINGTON HEARS 
From Log Boom — Body Is} 
Recovered, 

Saat THRACITE TIE-UP. Peterboro, August 29. 3ert 

Allen slipped from a log boom at} 

the Peterborough Lumber Mill (Canadian Pr 
yesterday @affernoon to his death 

\STRIKE OF BITUMNIOUS 
MINERS NOW DECLARED 

AY STAGE WALK OUT 
TO BE IMMINENT 
THAT STRIKE IN BITU- 

MINOUS FIELDS MAY FOLLOW THE AN- 

ess Despatch) 
Washington, D.C., August 29. — While the Government 

offcials are considering the means of coping with the an-= 

thracite strike, which has been called for next Tuesday, 
this the fire js supposed to have 

started. When Mr. Westcott dis: 

covered the fire, he made every ef- 

fort to put it out, and was so se- 

verely burnt that he is now un- 

der the doctors cure, A hurried 

call was sent to Cannington and 

Sunderland for assistance, to save 

the house. The loss Is over $4,000 

with only $2,000 insurance, 

LIGHTNING — 
KILLS TWO 
INTHE WEST 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

..Regina, Sask., August 29, 

‘Lightning took a toll of two lives 

yesterday in a thunderstorm, when 

R. Sanson, an Ontario harvester, 

was killed at Gray, and William 

 Lovestock, a farmer, was killed at 

Stilton. 

Liquor and 
Vodka Restored 

Cor. Secy., Miss Francis Quinlan, i 

the Hastings Sub-division; also a} 
beautiful bouquet of flowers to the} 

Both presentations | 

The driver 

In Russia 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Moscow, August 29. — The 

anufacture of liquors containing|* 

| 

of here, was totally destroyed, Hejin Little Lake, His body, was re- 

was threshing and using a gasoline) covered at 3.35. 

engine to run the blower, and from The tragedy occurred at 240, 

information has reached Wa: 

| bituminous fields may follow ¢ 

when Allen was engaged in sorting 

logs. He was on a boom of small 

timbers, and on slipping through 

was drowned in the presence of five 

other workers who were unable to! 

reach him in time to save his life. 

Allen was a youth of abeut 25 

years of age, and had come down 

with the drive from Buckhorn, be- 

ing a resident of that locality. 

It appears that ar the time of the 

accident he was alone on the boom 

sorting logs for the mill. As the 

logs were small he was not Sup- 

ported very well, and after he fell 

off he was unable to get a firm 
rasp on a log. 

The tnber by which he tried to|,Payments Will Be Made hrough 
i the Various Chartered Banks. save himself rolled in sueh a man- 

ner that he could noy hold it, and 

growing rapidly tired he sank be- 

low the surface. 

Toronto, August 29. Next 

Wednesday morning G. T. Clark- 

son and I. EB. Weldon, liquidators 

of the Home Bank, will commence 

the payment of the 35 per cent. 

dividend voted by the Dominion 

Government to the deposirors for 

sums under $500. Payments will 

0. 

BISHOP E. J. 
BIDWELL 
INKINGSTON 

Preaches in St. George’s Cathedral 

on Sunday — Will Return 
England. 

tered banks. Depositors for sums 

under $500 will go to the bank from 
which they received the initial divi- 

dend of 25 per cent. 

(Canadian Préss Dispatch) 

be made through the various char-| 

shington that a strike in the 

lose upon the anthracite tie-up. 

It is declared here to-day in responsiblé quarters that 

there is a serious likelihood of a bituminous coal Strike int 

Support of the revolt in the hard coal region. 

Prominent soft coal operators are said to believe a walk 

out in their mines to be imminent. 

HOME BANK DEPOSITORS 
WILL RECEIVE CHEQUES 

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
The payments to be made next 

Wednesday are made possible by 

the receipy of a cheque for a mil- 

fion dollars by the liquidators from 

the Department of Finance at Ot- 

}tawa. The cheque was drawn on 

the Bank of Montreal. 

For the distribution next Wed- 
nesday the liquidators will issue 
cheques countersigned by Charles 

| Garrow, KC, Master of the Su- 

preme Court of Canada, to the ¥ar- 

ious chartered banks for amounts 

which they will pay out. There 

are more than 40,000 depositors to 
be. paid. 

PLUCKY PORT HOPE — 
} »Kingston, Ont., August 29. — 

ae SS eee Ys and vodks) pint Rev. Dr, E. J, Bidwell, Bis- 
yi . B ‘hop of Ontario, is to preach in St. 

WOMAN ROUTED 
Soviet Russia from October 1, un- 
der a decision reached by the Cen- 

tral Executive Committee. The 

sale of liquor is permitted through- 

out the Soviet Federation. 

Samples From 
Madoc Talc Mine 

Dr. Sharpe has returned from a 

visit with his brother-in-law, who 
wns a talc mine at Madoc. He 
showed The Post a piece of the 

raw tale ore on Friday. It is very 

pure and whire, and is taken from a 

jmine about 250 feet below the ur- 
face. In the factory at the mine 

it is ground to virous degrees of 

fineness, and is distributed from a 
central point in Toronto te per- 

fumeries and other industries which 

use it. in many of vheir products, 

the perfumeries using only a small 

percentage of the amount mined. 

Dr. Sharpe also went on a fish- 

ing trip ito Weslemkoon Lake, 

which is situated about fifty miles 

north-east of Madoc. Here the 

party made a fine catch of black 

bass. 

| 

——— 

“Interference” 
Squad Was Here 

The “interference” squad from 

Ottawa this week visited Lindsay 

and investigated troubles of the 

radio fans who had previously sent 

in their names to Mr. Fred Til- 
cock. They used a specially made 

truck which was equipped with a 

super-heterodyne receiving set. 

There Js one thing which they can 

combat only by appealing to the 

food judgement of those who oper- 

ate a set. This Is to be read on 

the back of your Hcense, and runs 

something like this:—“When wa- 
ing, a receiver of the regenerative 
type for receiving of rvadio  tele- 

phone programmes, please avold 

unnecessary regeneration to the 

point at which the recelver begins | 

to osellinte, otherwise you will 

cause interference with neighbor 

ing recelying sets. 

ett 
PROBABILITIES. 

Moderate south-east and south 
winds; fine and warmer. 

Sunday — Southerly winds; fair 

and warm; probably a few seatter- 

ed showers on Sunday night ou - 

having recently tendered his resig- 

QUEEN CI 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

paper, which said: “I have gone. 

Blame no oné—Mutt and Chief—| lower Scugog owing to the pres- 
good-bye.” 

a glass with some liquid in it. 

tion, No reason could be given for| 
his rash action. 

Trolley Car 

George's Cathedral at the morning 

Service to-morrow, after an absence 

of several months in England. He 

returned to the city to-day, accom- 
Catches Thief in Act, And Sorces 

--Him to Return Money Stolen 

panied by his sister, Mrs. Jackson.| From Till. 

Bishop Bidwell has come to King- 

| ston to wind up his affairs prepara-| Port Hope, Aug. 28—Dogged 
tory to returning to England, he Courage, and quick thinking, Serv- 

lea Mrs. Thomas Herring, Ridout 

nation as bishop because of Mrs.! street, in good stead on Tuesday 

Bidwell’s joining the Roman Cath-! afternoon, when she apprehended 
olic Church. a thief in the act of making off 

with the contents of her till. 
Mrs. Herring, who operates a 

gasoline and motor service station, 
had left her shop for a few mo- 

ments and returned just in time 

to meet a stranger hurrying out. 

| His actions so aroused her suspic- 

| ions, that she questioned him as 

to his business in her store, and 
failing to receive a satisfactory 

answer, pluckily forced the man 

to re-enter the store, 

Following him inside, she lock: 

O————_ 

{ 

TAKES LIFE. 
Left a Note — Blamed No One 

for Rash Act — Board of Educa- 
tion Official Photographer. 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Toronto, Ox\\, August 29. 
The body of John Black, aged 45, 

was found in the work room of a 
local studiorhere this morning, On 

the work bench was found a note * 
seribiledonvasabent of wrapping- A drowning fatality was narrow- 

ly averted on Thursday on the 

j ence of mind as well as prompt ac- 
On the table beside the note was tion of Master Edward Tangney, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Tangney. 

Young Tangney was with other 
members of the family at their 
summer home, which is a short 

distance from No, 5 lighthouso. 
During the afternoon he heard 
moans and faint appeals for help 
from the vicinity of the lighthouse. 
He shouted in reply “Hold On,” 

and afterwards found that a man 
was struggling in the water in an 

effort to save himself from drown: 
ing. How long he had been in the 
water is not known, An upturned 
cahoe was seen In the river, 

The drowning man shouted 
faintly “Come on, quick! but 

“Princess Pat” 
Arrives at Quebec 

—__ 

Mr. Black was an official photo- 
grapher for the Board of Educa- 

And Motor Bus | 
In Collision, 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Camden, N.J., August 29. — Be- 
tween thirty and forty persons were 
injured in a head-on collision of a 
trolley car and motor bus here to- 
day, when the trolley struck an 
Open switch crossing to the track 
directly in front of the bus. 

—-—90. 
French Nationalists display ais- 

Sontent over failure of the army of 
150,000 to make greater progress 
in Morocco, 

Three hundred and thirty wit- 
nesses will testify at the diverce 

Budapest, 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Quebec, 

daughter of “tne Duke of 
a 

CC EESSSOSSS: ss 

Cen- treal. 

BOLD ROBBER 
ed the door behind her, shutting 

off the only avenue of escape. Mak- 

ing her way to her till, she opened 

it, and found that it had been com- 

Dletely emptied—that an amount 

of money estimated at about thirty 

dollars had been removed. 

Going to the telephone, she 

threatened her unwelcome visitor 

—telling him that she would call 
the police unless he immediately 
returned what he had stolen from 
her. 

At first, the thief made yarious 
excuses and denied all knowledge 
of the robbery, but as Mrs. Herring 
became more persistent, he reluct- 
antly turned out the contents of 

his pockets, revealing the stolen 
cash. Mrs. Herring searched him, 

and found that in addition to the 

money, the mam had taken a quan- 
tity of cigarettes and tobacco. 

_ RESCUED FROM SCUGOG FIVER 
IN AN EXHAUSTED CONDITION 

Master Tangney had already plan- 
ned action. Running to the shore, 

and calling to his father to accom- 
peny him ,he put out in a boat, and 
discovered Mr. Arthur Bell, of 
Bertie St., struggling in an effort 
to climb up the lighthouse’ crib 
work. The boy’s presence of mind 
as well as promptness in reaching 
the scene undoubtedly resulted in 
saving Mr. Bell’s life as he was in 
an exhausted condition when res- 
cued. 

Mr. M. EB. Tangney’s truck hap 
pened to de on the opposite side 
of the river, and Mr. Bell was tak- 
en to his home, where a physician 
was summoned. He is still suffer 
ing from the results of his exper 

ence as well as from a dislocated 
shoulder, whi it is understood, 
he sustained in his efforts to climb 
up to the Mehthous: 

naught, former Governor General 

of Canada, arrived at Quebec early 

this morning on the liner Empresa 

of Scotland and was met by her 
husband, Honorable Captain Alex. 

Squadron 
which is at present in port of Mons 

ee a aS <2} 



HE LINDSAY DAILY POS 

Now you make a guess 

else has. The Lindsay Daily Post 

INDSAY DAILY POST is published Every Afternoon (Suns| A big straw crop will provide plenty of raw material for 

ee 
‘ ; i z, Willian Street 

- days excepted) at the Post Building, iNiam S$ ' 
a 

t Te oes er 
ectng pre-election votes, remarks the Iinancial Post. 

=One Year, delivered in ae Neca lesiereaie hele ae at cu Lal Ves 

sg, delivered in Town .- 
2. } é ar Resa 

*: Movth, delivered LODE 
Ry The success of the Lindsay Central Fair depends largely 

ne Month, 
a 

) / 

Bee rbyalaly Gear ebe 
4,00| on publicity. The directors do not want to lose sight of 

Hi)ne Year by Mail ..-.--- 
4.0) 

PSix Months by. Mail is Bal eet sachs -.\ 2.25) this fact. 
n 

omplaints of indifferent deli will receive prompt and courtecus 
Il Nut age 

S At Business Office, Telephone 12; Editorial Department) 
attention. 

1122, 
"he new Postal Regula 

in advance. : : 
Post Circulation is audited b 

With the country divided in the throes of an election | 

in October, the people will be in no humour for observing 

Thanksgiving Day in a fitting manner. 

tions requiresus to have our Subscriptions paid 

y the American Audit Bureau 
Phe Dail 

can A cal 

ee Ciretiiation Its American representatives are The C Te Hour er 
Fe SIGNAL ane 

Company, No: J. West 47th Street, New ‘York, cand 123 West ' 

Madison Street, Chicago. Troubles never come singly. They are to have a coal 

WILSON & WILSON, Pabishe=: strike across the line in-September, while Canada fs likely sre 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29TH, 1925. have a general election before 
yal Le 

LABOUR HINDERING DEVELOPMENT. 

the lambs are still being shorn 

of finance, says the Border Ci 
ore 

We are always talking about the need of developing our 

For instance, the question is asked, why 
an coal mines} 

As 

own resources. 

should Central Canada be dependent on Americ 

rlaid with coal? 
when a large portion of Alberta is unde per cent, greater than in 19 

a practice 
: 

has contracted for 25,000 tons of coal, to give the movement 

And now comes the news that on account of 

mines, it is feared that Alberta may 

° 

The consumeras never ask 

coal parleys. 
in the second place he is busy 1 

sure to follow the strike. 

a good start. 

labour troubles at the 

jot able to deliver the coal in full! 
0 

A GLOWING DEED. 

S 4 
i 

fl 

Not all the news in the daily papers is depressing. In 

the midst of reports of crime and misery, there shines out 

Show and then, some glowing deed that lights a whole page, 

says the Youth’s Companion. A truck driver for New Tisewiciauet Gatien aman walle 

York furniture company collected $2,940 on C.O.D. deliveries} hie’, Gaelic Word for “Stand 

and lost the money before he could turn it in. He was tell- Fast"'—Rails Linked East and) 

ing his story to his employer whn a telephone call came from West. 

his wife who said there was a man at the house with some 

good news for him. It proved to be a wealthy manufacturer 

who had found the pocketbook. When the driver offered] celebrated the fortieth anniver- 

; , { y of an event that was of 

im a rewarc y ed and said: “It’s pretty hot in| *@"¥ ° him a reward, he only laughed a ) areraunrneticalsimpentancomiunthe 

town. Your wife and children seem to be suffering. How History ets Ganadatthanunoutron 

ou like to have me send *them up!to my country) the treaties, wars, and acts of 

parliament, that fill the pages of 

the school history books. This was 

the drving of the last spike of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 

linking with steel of the east and 

The statements of certain blue ruin prophets in this} west of Canada. 

: country evidently do not carry much weight in the money Rajlway stations are usually 

* markets. Despite the “blue ruin,” Canada’s credit abroad located and designed with a view 
to rendering service to some par- 

is so good that the Canadian dollar stands at par (or better) ticular community or communi- 
and capital at low interest rates is available with which to}tjes, ana it js hardly reasonable 

meet maturing obligations. More than that, the Minister} to suppose that a railway com- 

of Finance was able recently to pay off £5,000,000 of 4 per) D°'y ee estate Se uae neve 
MS =f = enue from transportation services 

cent. bonds due in London without borrowing, the Govern-| 3 oaereq would make a station 

ment having a deposit balance in the bank at the time)for any other than economic 

upwards of $30,000,000. By converting loans contracted | reasons. Yet there is in the 

when money was dear into new issues at low rates, the} ™ountains midway between Rey- 

elstoke and Sicamout, B, C., at 
= 5 4 to decrease the annual r Government has already been able de ie least one station which came in- 

interest charge by about $4,000,000, and this process iS}1o pheing for reasons more sent{- 
being continued as loans mature, because Canada’s credit} mental than practical. That sta‘! 
stands high. tion is Craigellachie. 

Why Named Craigellachic 

The story takes one back to; 

1885, when the government al- 

lowed the_directors of the Cana- 

The National Bureau of Economic Research in United! dian Pacific Railway ito issue 

States has but recently completed a study of incomes in $35,000,000 stock, of which it 

the Republic over a period of thriteen years, from 1909 and wag @ guarantee $20,000,000 
Sasi ai Asiiisaled hats the nominal ae the rest to be issued by the direc- 

pile an as made the discovery € minal £TOSS| tors of the railway which had 
income increased from $27,000,000,000 to ....62,000,000,000.; not yet been completed. The mil- 

Taking these figures apart to see what made them click, it| !oms must be raised or the pro- 
* was learned that “the average for persons gainfully em- equ een and ve it the 

By x already invested. George 

ployed rose from $791 in 1909 to a peak of $1,851 in 1920, de-| stephen (later Lord Mount Ste- 
clining to $1,537 in 1921.” You have heard that figures do} phen) went to London, not very 
not lie, but there is no denying that, at times, they tell fibs.} bopefully, to sell this bond issue. 

The investigation to which we have made reference reyealed dat ed separated the road 
, ‘om 

that, instead of being $1,060 better off, the man who made} y;, Means ‘cottts pee ee ei 
$791 in 1909 and $1,851 in 1920 was no more than $64 to} meaning, when translated rca 

the good. The purchasng power of the 1913 dollar was used Gaelic, “Stand Fast.” There up- 

as a basis for this computation. hv other words, the work- a aie rallway pioneers, Angus 
ing men and women of the United States handled consider-|45.74 pakke 5 atone aaa be 
ss = a al when e 

ably more money in 1920 than they did in 1913, but got but] cable arrived, agreed that wher- 
litle! more in return when they spent their earnings. One) ver the steel from the east met 

thing they did get that was not revealed by the report of| ‘be steel trom the west there 
the National Bureau of Economic Research was an improved pis oaa a ee od PAG 
standard of living. RAT COSMCTASES): lachie.” 

Forty years ago, on the seventh 

day of November, 1885, the shrill 
whistle of a locomotive in a then 

; : ee unnamed clearin, fi 
That is a shocking story that comes from New York to} broke the ees con Bah phe 

the effect that four persons, a woman and three men, died in} !y been disturbed since the crea- 

Bellevue Hospital there on Tuesday from the effects of poi-| #9m of the world. In the story of 
son rum, and that reports from other hospitals show addi-| D{!0n# there are episodes which 
tional deaths as a result of the same condition. : Tee acres cuenta, 40 

Pelt 
Ld 

In a few weeks there will be 

would y 

place for a good rest?” 
0 

OUR CREDIT STANDS HIGH. 

0. 
INCOMES ACROSS THE LINE. 

0. 

BOOTLEG POISON. 
* oe 

the heavens. This historic occas- 

An inyestigation and analysis of thousands of samples of] fon was one of them. 

seized liquor reveal that more than 90 per cent. of them were] ¥*!ving That Famous Spike 
_ made from specially denatured alcohol which had been dis-|_,*”0™ * ‘allroad passenger car 

tilled, but from which only a part of the poisonous element See Santen pds eee 

had been withdrawn. In other words, purveyors of this] driving the last pikes ae ee 

polson stuff have not the least consideration for the lives|C#"4dian Pacific Railway, there- 
Gi the people to whom they sell it, but are concerned only} >Y Uniting the rails which for 
to make a profit out of this illegal and, one may fairly call pe haa Site ee 

if, murderous trade—since it is murderous when it results stds a Hare Taare € continent. Much more 

as it so often now does, in death. s than the successful culmination 

There is just one way, says the Kingston Standard, to} ®” ©™sineerns project was, 
treat any man who fs guilty of the sale of this poison liquor, 

and that is, in the event of the death of any of his victims, 

to treat him as a common murderer; while even if there 

however, implied in this simple 

act. The Confederation of Can- 

be no death, a long term in prison should certainly be meted 

out to him, 

ada had become a Mying reality; 

and the vision of statesmen had 

become a concrete fact in the 

achievement of a new world’s 

highway. Cralgellachie, the spot 

was named, y 
Among the men who arrived 

+} on that historic day were three 

who can be specially regarded as 

= 

0. 
EDITORIAL NOTES. 

- 

Suinmer may be travelling towards its finis 

4 nice, long, balmy autumn ahead, { force and power that had made 7. Weegee ee 

Sheep are less numerous, & Toronto paper notes. Still, 

The cost of living In the United States is said to be 75 

; i i ve) ent wh a 
al answer to the question, the Ontario Government | narked, perhaps it’s worth it. 

He isn’t even invited in the first place, and 

Forty Years Ago, Spike 
Completing CP.R Dnven 

I Horne and Sandford Fleming. To 

! spontaneously broke 

the snow flies. 
e * 

in large numbers in the world 

ties Star. 

1S. Still, as one phlosopher 

ed to sit in on these pre-strike 

nustling to get the added price 

the completion of this mighty uh- 

dertaking possible — Donald Al- 

exander Smith, William Van 

Donald Smith was given the task 

of honor; and right well did the 

future Lord Strathcona wield the 
hammer whith drove the spike 

home, Sandford Fleming describ- 

es the historic scene: 

“Tt was no ordinary occasion; 

the scene was in eyery respect 
noteworthy, from the groups 

which composed it and’the cir- 

cumstances which had brought to- 

gether so many human beings in 

this spot in the heart ‘of the 

mountains, until recently an un- 

tracked solitude, All present were 

more or Jess affected by a form- 

ality which was the crowning ef- 

fort of years of labor, {ntermin- 

gled with doubts and fears, and 

of: oft renewed energy to over- 

come what at times appeared un-~ 

surmountable obstacles, More- 

over, was it not the triumphal 

termination of numerous failures 

—the successful solution of the 

frequently repeated attempts of 

the British people, ever since Am- 

erica had been discoyered, to find 

a new route to Asia? The blows 

on the spike were repeated until 

it was driven home, A _ cheer 

forth —no 
ordinary cheer. The subdued en- 

thusiasm, the pent-up feelings of 

now found vent.’’ 

There was no banquet, howey- 

er, no speechmaking, no ostenta- 

tious display. When called upon 

for a few remarks, Mr. William 

Van Horne, who had been in 

charge of construction, simply 

said: “All I have got to say 1s 

that the work has been well dons 

in every way.’’ It was simply the 

matter-of-fact completion of a 

business undertaking. The only 
persons present beside the rail-} to increase his yices. 

way officials were two train-loads 

of excursionists, some members 

of the North-West Mounted Po- 

lice, and the men who had been 

engaged in laying the permanent 
way. . 

Before nightfall the telegraph 

—for the wire fhad kept pace 

with the rail—brought-a fitting 

message of congratulation from 
Lord Lansdowne, the governor- 

general, and a message from 

Queen Victoria: 

“Her Majesty has watched the 
Progress of the railway witn 

much interest and hopes for the 

future success of a work of such 

value and importance to the Em- 

pire.” 

FALL FAIRS 
Alliston... .. .. .. Oct. 1 and 2 
Almonte. . .. Sept, 15-18 
Arnprior.. .. .. .. Sept. 8-11 

Bancroft... .. .. Sept. 23 and 24 

Barrie .. .. «. .. Sept. 23-26 

Beamayille .. .. Sept, 18 and 19 
Beaverton .. .. .. Sept. 17-19 
Belleville .. .. ., .- Sept. 1-4 

Blackstock ,. .. .. Sept. 29-30 

Bobecaygeon.. .. Sept. 10 and 11 

Bracebridge... .. .. Sept. 16-18 

Bradford ., .+ Oct. 13 and 14 

Brighton.. .. .. Sept. 18 and 19 
Campbellford .,Oct. 1 and 4 
Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28 and 29 

Lindsay .. .. Sept. 23, 24, 26, 26 

Kinmount ....+...+-+++ Sept. 10, 

MUAdOO Sujeee s +. Oct, 6-7 

Millbrook - Oct, 12 

Oshawa .. .., Sept, 14-16 

Peterboro_ Sept. 16-19 

Port Hope . . Oct, 6-7 

Haliburton .. «. Sept. 24 

St} ’ 
h, but there's! representatives of the human} CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING 

PAYS 
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THE MONDAY MORNING 

Best Summer | 
Tonic— | 

the active principle 
of fresh ripe fruits. 

You'll enjoy life if | 
you keep your sys- 

tem normal and 

healthy with 

° 

‘FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
The Fruit tonic laxative 

FROM OUR EXCHANGES 

RECORD 

(Ottawa Citizen) 

Add to similes of 1926: AS 

crawded with accidents as a Mor 

day ‘morning newspaper. 

A FLAT DENIAL 

(Dundalk Herald) 

No, emphatically no, we never 

said that Joan of Arc was the) wife 

of Noah! © 

OVER THE GARDEN FENCE 

(Judge) 

As a neighbor we'd. prefer 

practising physician to a practis- 

ing musician any day. 

a 

KISS THE CHILDREN 

(Plattsyille Weho) 
It is a good idea to kiss the chil- 

dren good-night, says a Plattsville 

mother, if you don't mind waiting 

up for them. 

AS PREDICTED 

(Montreal Gazette) 
* A New York girl has lost the 

chance of falling heiress to mill- 

ions by mis-stating her age. Wor 

centuries mere man has been look- 

ing for something like this to hap- 

pen. 

KNOWS HOW TO RUN CANADA 

(London Advertiser) 

There's one chap in town wlto 

can’t Keep the weeds out, of his 

own backyard, but he knows how 

to run the .city, the province and 

the Dominion. : ; 

The blame for a poor crop can 

always be put on the weather. 

Hide your troubles, and then for- 

get where you put them. 

To get much in the way of 

wages, you must do much in the 

way of work, 

People with several weak sides 

should display onty one side int 2 

time. 

We should all try to put in our 

time at something else than just 

growing older. 

Any knowledge that does not in- 

crease a man’s usefulness is apt 

| Dress 

Soe 

A BACHELOR'S REQUEST. 

Back 

in 

Give 

ward, tur | 

your flight, | 
us a maiden with skirts not 

o tight; 
charms, many Give us a girl, whose 

Are not exposed to much “peek 

aboc 
Ta, 7 

y 

ea maiden, no matter what 

Who the, street 

vaudeville 

a girl, not so shapely in 

won't use 

stage, 

Give us 

yi 

her in skirts that the stn 

wen't shine: through, 

; | 
the dance of days Then five us 

gone by, 

With plenty of clothes, and steps, 

not so high. 

Oust turkey-trot capers and butter 

milk glides, 
The turkey-gurd twist and the wig-; 

gle-tail slides. 1 

Then let us feast our tired optics 

once more 
On a genuine woman, as sweet 45 

of yore. t 

Yes, Time, please turn back, ard 

grant Our request 

Por God's richest blessing— 

But net one undressed. 

Anonymous. 
\ 
———y 

Woodville News 
Briefs of Interest 

(Special to the Post) 

WOODVILLE, Aung. 28.—Misses 

Rose and Alma Heppenstall, are 

spending their vacation at the 

home of their sister in Madison, 

Wisconsin. 

| 
n backward, O Time | 

| 

Miss A. Glendenning of Orillia, 

spent a few days last week with 

her aunt, Mrs. W. Dure. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dure of Toron- 

to, spent the week end at Mr. and 

Mrs. James Dure’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lyale and chil- 

dren and Mrs. Walskie of Buffalo. 
N. Y., were the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. McPherson for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs, B. Dure are spend- 

ing this week in Toronto. 

Miss M.*Oliver of Sunderland, is 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. J, 

Ruan. 
Mrs. A, Humes of Los Angeles, 

Calif., ‘and’ Mrs. Graham of Stay- 

ner are spending a couple of weeks 

visiting friends in town. 

Miss Merle Dure, of Toronto, 

spent the week end at her home 

here. 
A number from here attended 

the decoration service at Oakwood 

on Sunday last. 

Mr, and Mrs. R. Meyers of Grass- 

hill, and Dr, B. Lyons, Miss Clara 

De Guerre and Miss Ina McLeod, 

attended the tennis tournament at}-> 

Newmarket on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Stoddart were 

in Cleveland, Ohio, this week at- 
tending the funeral of Mr. Stod- 

dart's sister. 

r 0. 
Jas. Kennedy, aged 8, of Farrel- B 

ton, Que, died from injuries re 

ceiyed when he ran across a street 

into a truck. 

PA they add 

. Clip them 

1 
1 

4 

Delic lous. home-made pl 

have a good stock of them on hand. 
Good pickles are simple to make — and 
economical. Just try these two recipes. 

Book, {You'll want them again. 

Mestionican it tables in small pi cut ve es. 
aver with weak ‘Gace and Tet stan corer 
night, In the morning bring to a boil and 

we ie b ay 1 fl ake 2 cu rown Tr, 1 cup flour, 6 
tablespooniuls Keen's SF, Mustard) 1 
tables: 

Sderiny 
“hot. 

ckles! What delight 
to any mi How convenient to 

out and keep them in your Cook 

Mustard Pickles 
quart small onions, 1 quart cucumber: 
large cauliflower, 2 heads celery, 2 

overs 

ful turmeric and 2 quarts vine- 
foil this uate for twenty minutes, - 

continually, Pour over vegetables 
t stand ten days, stitring ry 

ay, then bottle. 

Dutch Pickle 
1 quart green cucumbers, 1 small cab- 
bage, 1 quart onions, 

zeup 
enoug! 
an hour and 

ful tumeric, 1 cup flour, 
v 

Recipe Book Free 
yives doxma 
2 

Our new recipe book 
of unusual recipes 
salads and salad di 
etc. Writeforit. It's 

aids 

ir pickios, a, tos, 3 

guarte vine 

tables. 

Keen’s Mustard brings out all the 
hidden flavour and adds a zesty 

«tang. 

3 red pe 1 
juart green tomatoes, 1 large cauliflower, 

salt. Chop all fine and pour on 
hot water to cover, Tet stand half 

drain, Then make a dressing 
f{ the following, 8 tablespoonfuls Keen's 

F, Mustard, 3 cups sugar, 1 teaspoon- 
u ix with a little 
inegar until smooth, add mixture to two 

Y, Stirring constantly over 
re until thickened, then pour over vege 

pers, 

COLMAN-KEEN (Canada) LIMITED 
Hent, M 102 Am- 
Kerst, Montrealsoi 

Mustard a 

if 

t 
if 
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BANKING 
FIFTY | 
YEARS 

Your Business Js 

Related to Ours 
SINCE 1534, when the first European 

bank |was founded in Venice, the story 

of the world’s commercial progress is the 

history of the development of banking. 

Since the founding of the Standard Bank 

of Cariada in 1873, the commercial pro- 

gress of many of ths Country's most 

successful. business houses is closely 

identified with the services of this insti- 

tution. Each focal branch of the Stan- 

dard Bank is equipped to meet the 

financial needs of the community. 

SS 

Auto Electric 

Branches also at Li 

—TO MAKE "ROOM for Newer Fall Lines, we are offering, at 

Clearing Prices, many 

POTTERY 

THE 

STANDARD BANK 
OF CANADA 

LINDSAY BRANCH—S. Alcor n, Manager 

Britain, Coboconk, elon Falls, 
inmount, Kirkfield 

ttle 
K 

auanuuauunuany 

PRESSING and CLEANINGS 
ALTERATIONS DYEING 

AND 

s - REPAIRS DRY CLEANING P| 

5 Wm. WARRIAN William-5St.s 
se 6 6 4 4 

lines of 

, CHINA, AND CUT-GLASS 

——ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—— 

Cups and Saucers— 
$1.50, $2.00, for $1.00 

Salad Bowls— 
$3.50, $3!00, for $2.75 

Flower Bowls — $3.50, $2.75 

—Also— 

Vases, 

Greatly Reduced. 

BRITTON BROS. LTD. 

Candlesticks, Etc., 

SS ee 
= 

DENTAL. 
—Any Person calling 
NEELANDS will receive 
ed Chart of the Teeth, 
the Teeth that require tri 

Office: 42 Kent Street 
Spratt & 

—e 

Dr. i. A. Nesbitt 
Dr. R. C. Wansbrougb 

DENTISTS 

painless extraction. 

272 and 371. 

Savings Co. ,Building. 

CARTING 
Furniture Moving and 

W. A. MILLS 
_ ENGRAVER 

Lettering of Marble or 

Free of Charge. “No obligation. 

illen’s Store). 
ARAL 

X-Ray ane Heidbrink gaa for 

Office ‘phome 528; residence, 

Office in Victoria Trust & 

‘Local and Long Distance 

William St. S. Phone 906 
(Coatsworth Inn) 

tte Monuments in cemeteries. 
‘'Promptness and satisfaction. 
Rates:Reasonable. Phone 611. 

21 Fair Ave., Lindsay. 

THE POSTS BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
LECTRICAL E 

on DR. 
a Mark- 
showing 
eatment 

REPAIRS 

pairs neatly and 
done. Irons, Lighting 

foxer. reasonable prices. 
WM. J. WRIGHT 

Phone 227. 

f 
! 

| 
| 

{ 

LAUNCEES 

Cart- 

“TOM BANNISTER 

Gran- 

DRS. HALL & HALL, 
Little Britain 

RADIUM—In addition 
XRay equipment which 

pared to treat all condit: 
which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ex-House 
Surgeon Hamilton Gene: 

for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured a 
supply of Radium and are pre- 

to our 
we use 

furs. New York style 
to choose your ie 

ions for tanreeet 

Same careful attention. Coroner Mrs. Mullett 

ral Hos- 
pital. Graduate of the Society of 
Lying-In Hospital, New York. 

TAXI SERVI 

attended to; First clas 

"Phone 907, 917, or 

NOTICE 

ed at reasonable prices. 
ALFRED B 

"PHONE 987 

Repairs 

Service 

CE 
Organist en? 

Ry 

Teacher of 

Day or night; New Sedans 
and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promptly 

ing and saddle horses. 
Lamb & Mellmoyle 3 

When your Buggy requires new 
Rubber Tires, go to Sinclair's 
Carriage Works for either Solid 
or Cushion Tires, of good qua- 
lity, of all sizes. Saws Sharpen- 

OWMAN 

Wleetrica 

Elsmure Lane Phone $77 

CIL CARL FORSYTH 

Residence 81 Bond St. Phone 404. 

CE 

3 driv- 

429 

~ 

Russell Streets. 

G.S. OWEN 

Shoir Leader of Cambridge Street 
Methodist Church ae 3 

Piano, Voice Production, ‘Theory. _ 

All kinds of Wiring and Re 
promptly 

tures, Lamps, etc., for sale a” 

Call 5 Adelaide-st., or 
P. O. Box 752 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 

for quick delivery, Also your 
repair work promptly at- 
tended to. 

LINDSAY BOAT CO 
Phone 947 64-6 Ridout St. 

Canada Cement 

Scranton Coal 

GET OUR PRICES 

MeLENNAN 
Lindsa: 

REPAIRED—REMO 
ELED . 2D 

Old made to look like 

Men, Wi Re omen and Children’s 

114 Kent St. 

For all kinds of Electric Wir- 
ing and Repairing, Call 

CHAS, E. COTE 

34 Caroline St. Phone 1115 

Dr. Fulton Gillespie | 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON} 
Surgery, Corner Lindsay and 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to $; 
Phone No, 1159 

Pairing § wlectrical Apparatus ¢ 
Repaired 

Radios Installed 

ix- 

— 

'” 

: 

book 

the 

7 to 9} 
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BALOON CRUSH 
ES SE) 

LONG BEACH DANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
HOOPER’S SIX ACES 

from? clean, 

erly taken care of. 

it comes 

izer 

TABLE CREAM 

42 Wellington St. 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY 

GOD IS GRACHIOUS:- 

Thou art a God ready to! !¢acher 

pardon gracious and mér- 

ciful, 

kindness 

slow to anger, 

Nehemiah 9:17. 
ara 

LADIES' HAIR BOBBING 

Ghildren’s hair cutting. Latest 

Benson Honse Shaving 

No -walting. 
Se Gh 

SCHOOL DAYS STARTING 

styles. 

Parlour. 

Halrenuts for the kiddies Spectalt| 

FRED} izing in ladies’ 

GRAHAM, Barber Shop. 

O- 

LARD PRICES. 

work, 

20-Lb. 

$4.35 pail. Rose Brand Bulk Lard) 

2 Lbs,, 45c pratt & Killen. 
eS ope 

HOSIERY 

Children’s strong hosiery for! 

school wear, 

bargain lots in seconds, in odd lots 

for men, women and children. Our 

Store is open tonight till 9.30 p.m. 

Come early and avojd the rush. 

JAS, HORN KNITTING CO. 
SS — 

CLASSES RE-OPENED, 
Miss Nell Brown, 

will Re-open Classes in Piano and 

Theory, September Ist. 
o 

TEA PRICES. 
Get our Prices on Teas.—Spratt 

& Killen. 

ADVANCE , 
SHIPMENTS OF 
NEW FALL 

FOOTWEAR! 

WE HAVE JUST Opened 
up. Shipments of NEW 

FALL FOOTWEAR from 
such well-known makers as 

Walker, Parker Coy., Kings- 

berry, Scott McHale Coy,, 

Simon Collier Coy,, and 

others, d 

People like to shop at 

NEILL’S, because of the 

Quality and Variety at Low 

Prices, 

R. Neill 
LINDSAY Ltd. 

MOTHERS 
Your child deserves the best you can'give it. 

owe your child every care and protection 

duty to see that the daily supply of milk you receive comes 

healthy surroundings 

Go and inspect the dairy from which 

You are invited to come and inspect our dairy 

at any time, whether a customer or not 
in operation. 

MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 
N. MARK 

and of great } 

Pail of Rose Brand Lard,} of Séptember by clergymen 

20 per cent off; also} 

| iwelye 

You 

It is your 

See that it is prop- 

See our pasteur- 

WHIPPING CREAM 

Phone 234 

HER FAVORITE 
SWEETMEAT 

is the quality candy Daddy 

brings home from our coun- 

ters. There is an obvious, rea- 

son! We offer only the fresh- 

est and finest kinds of choco- 

lates bon bons and mixed 

candies. They are whole- 

some ggodies that create a 

desire for more. 

OLYMPIA 
Phone 308 

i 

MUSIC CLASS RESUMED, 
Mrs. Nora Edwards, A-T.C,M 

Piano, Yiolin, 

will Open her Giaet; 

"Phone 344W. 

of 
T 

tember Ist. 

Pory, Sep-| 

| 
| | ps 

| CROCKERY BARGAIN. 

| Import order of Crockery. just 

arrived—Ten 97-Piee Dinner Sets} 

to be sacrificed, _ Call and get our) 

price—Spratt & Killen: 

| - o- 
| SERVICES AT ST. 

by the interim Moderator of 

| Session of St. Andrew's 

an Church whereby 

tho 

Preshy- 

who 

all as are sident are cligible for a 

| ininister. 

I 

FOR YOUNG MEN 

Hundreds of young 

have graduated from Mr. 

Railway school in Lindgay, 

j cupy important positions 

| in Canada and the 

States. The 

and freight and passenger work— 

is easily mastered, and any young 

man willing to apply himself for 

who 

Paton’s 

now oc 

men 

way United 

| 
| 

AT.CM.,! six months can accomplish it. Fall 

and winter term pupils are now be- 

ing enrojled. School will-open In 

September, date announced’ late. 

Write Mr. Paton now for full: par- 

ticulars. 
et Se es 

PICTURE OF FAMILY 

The Toronto Star of Friday con- 

Mr, 

Lindsay, 

one years ago, 
father and mother, which was in 

set In the group, was taken seven- 

teen years ago. The parents and 

children are ajl alive and 

well and there are already 

twenty grandchildren. Mr. Henloy 

sull resides in Lindsay In the 

home in which the family. was! 

reared. | 

and Mrs. George Henley, of 

—_C—__—— 

ORGAN RECITAL 

Mr. Horace Lapp, of ‘Toronto, 

Church at the close of the evening 

fervice last Sunday, was so greatly 

appreciated, will give a short com- 

plimentary Organ recital tomorrow 

(Sunday) evening in the Firat 

United church at the close of the 

service. He ls an accomplished 

organist, and no doubt many wilt 

avajl themselves of the opportun- 

ity of hearing him, * 

VICTORIA 
the best butter 

A trial order 

will conyince you 

1 Miss .M. 

ANDREW'S | 
Arrangements have been made! 

the pulpit | 

will be occupied during the month } 

on® rail-| = 

course—telegraphy ‘ 

tained a picture of the family of 

which was taken thirty-j 

The photo of the’ 

whose playing in the First United }) 

\Graham Reunion 
Held Wednesday 

Wodnesday 

bouquet of asters mixed with fern, 

she being the eldest person pres 

ent of the Graham gathering. Mrs. 

Minore felt highly honored and 

made a very suitable reply 

Three generations were repre: 

sented. Alb joined in singing 

“Blessed be the tie that binds,” 

Owing to harvest activities, 

quite a number of the friends 

were unable to be present. It was 

decided to hold their reunion ear- 

Mer next year, 

All gave a hearty cheer for tha} 

food time afforded and closed the) 

day’s fun by singing “ God be with 

you till we meet again.” 

Rriends were present; from 

Woodstock, Cannington, Wrod- 

Ville, Onkyvood) Cambray, Glen-} 

arm and Fenelon Is: 
ss 

Burnt River 

On afternoon, As 

} ust 26th, a very pleasant thine was 

spent at Killarney Bay w hen about 

| soventy-flye people of the Graham 
family gathered to hold a Yvounton 

Tho weather was [deal tor a ple 

nic, a slight wind was blowing, and 

made the lake a Htthe rough, Btilt 

old and young enjoyed the Wwator | 

fn swimming and bathing 

A game of ball was played by 

men; softball by the women. anid 

firls; fat women’s race, young Wor 

men’s raco and girls’ race 

Covors Were spread on the grass 

where supper was served, One 

end of the tabla was reserved for 

the older folks of tho Graham gath- 

ering to sit at and immediately 

| after supper, Mrs, Thomas Molnu- 

linis gave a short address and pro 

sented Mrs, Minore with a large) 

‘Paragraphs 
(Special to the Post) 

BURNT RIVER, Aug. 

L. Jackson, who was holidaying 

here, returned back to Toronto, 

| last Thursday. 

and Mrs. Jos, Patterson and } Mr, 

| Mr. and Mrs. James Petrie wlio 

panes been staying at the Wright 

| House for the past week, left for 

day morning. 

A party of .Boy ‘Scouts from 

Lindsay, camped at the river here 

last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ireland and baby 

of Peterboro, have been yisiting 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Carew, recently. 

Shuttleworth, is) home 

|from the Ross Hospital after an 

operation for appendicitis. 

A motor party from Ohio, spent 

a couple of days in the village this 

| week. 

Some of the farmers around here 

| 
Dry Cleaning, Pressing 

and Repairing 
$ CHAS. DAVIDSON 

125 KENT ST. 
; Phone 352—842 

PE rn) 

I’S HARD TO 
BELIEVE, 

BUT IT’S TRUE — 
—The Best Offering we have 

yet had for Shavers. 

—It's only an organization 

like the Rexall Company who 

| can put it across. They have 
arranged a Purchase of hun- 
dreds of thousands of GIL- 
LETTE RAZORS To Be 
Given Away with a 39c PUR- | 

CHASE OF SHAVING 
CREAM. The Cream is 
worth the price, and the Ra- 
zor, with One Blade (their 

regular stock goods) is Given 

with the Shaving Cream, for 
a short time, 

REXALL SHAVING 
CREAM AND GILLETTE 
SAFETY RAZOR, 

Both Only 39c 
—Get Yours To-day at— 

DUNOON’S 
—THE REXALL STORE 

BRINGING UP FATHER 

BY GOLLY -1T'S owes 
OCLOGK AN’ DAUGHTER. 
IS STILL TALKING To 

THAT CAKE EATER - HE 

28.—Mr.| mr. Jos. 

and) their homes in Toronto on Thurs-| iNew Third 

{ 

New Faille Silks 

New Broche Silks 

New Figured Silks 

New Crepe Satins 

New Cut Velvets 

New Radium Silks 

New Charmeens 
IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES FOR FALL 

Make an Early Selection of these Pretty Fabrics 
a . . 

that we are unpacking Daily. 

DUNDAS & FLAV ELLES LIMIT ED 
Hil OF QUALITY” 1860 

who have their grain cut, are busy 

getting {t threshed. 
Dunn and family of Lind- Mrs. J 

say, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sa 

Leyely this week. | 

Mrs. B. Rettie and son of Canter 

on, are visiting friends here this} Members of the old time moun- 

| ties, men who went to Alberta In 

Mrs. Booth, spent Thursday of) 1873 and '74 gathered together 

this week in Lindsay. |in Galgary “a short time ago to 

A number of young folks from| honor the widow of their early 
the village attended the dance aticommander, Col. J. F. Macleod. 

Armstrong’s on Tuesday} Gol. Macleod was the man who 

night of this week, All report a founded Fort Macleod in 1874 

good time. ‘ ; and who, a year later, was re- 

LosT—Small parcel, of halr goods. | sponsible for the naming of Cal- 

Winder please leave at 16 Peel gary. His position in the history 

Street—Reward. lof the Ganadian West is a un- 
{que one and in all ‘the pioneer 

1|svork which he accomplished, he 

owed much to untiring support 

and unselfish aid of his wife. 

Mrs. Macleod came west in 

1876. A year previous, Col. Mac- 

baer had come, with a handful of 
A new Public school third read- men, to establish Fort Macleod. 

er lias been issued by the Depart-, At that time it was wild country, 

ment of Education. Its use is not} inhabited only by Indians and 

compulsory, but will be introduced ewhiskey: traders’ from’ the States. 

when the present supply of thé! Als Col. Macleod ¢ame down the 

texts authorized in 1909 has been | Belly River, dead braves lay 

exhausted. The new reader along its banks. On pitching 

much along the lines of the oldj} camp. many hundreds of Indians 

one, except that a good deal of|came to watch the strange pro- 

foreign narrative and poems has] ceedings. Two of the chiefs spoke 

been replaced by all-Canadian lit-}at great length and with must 

erary productions. McRae's “In| gesticulation, One each occasion 

Flanders’ Fields” is printed at thn} when Col. Macleod asked his in- 

back of the volume. The old itlus-|terpreter, the famous Jerry. 
trations haye disappeared and are} Potts to translate what the red- 

replaced with a series of drawing} Skins had -said, invariably Jerry 
by the Toronto artist, C. W. Jer-| Would \reply, “They jay, ‘Dam 
fereys. glad you here.’ "" 

The first meal under cover was 

on Christmas Day . As yet no 

floor had been built and the table 

was set in the centre of a buffalo 

wallow. Col. Macleod had made 
\a trip to Helena and had brought 
back with him a turkey, a dozon 

week. 

Reader Issued 

————(} ee 

London editor created storm at 

Zionist Congress in Vienna by de- 

manding an army to guard Pales- 

tine. 

COAL and 
COKE 

ae) 
IF A STRIKE is declared 

“The Best By Test” 

REGINA COKE 
“SOLVAY PROCESS” 

©1925 wy Inv. Fearune Service, two. 
Great’ Britain right reserved 

A Trial Will Convince You 

* 
COAL 

We sell the famous P, and R. 
“anthracite. The price is no |) 
more than you pay for the 

ordinary grades, so why not 

have the best? 
* * * 

Do not foget that there is a 

possibility of a coal strike 
on August Ist. 

Finley-Woods Milling 

Sept. 1st, are you protected? 

If not, phone us. We have 

a Complete Stock at the fol- 

lowing Prices: 

Pea Coal, per Ton.... $12.50 ; 

Nut and Stove, Ton, $15.50 

Egg, per Ton ......, $15.00 

Range Coke, per Ton, $11.00 

Nut or Furnace, Ton, $12.50 

J. G. Baldwin 
"Rhone, 489 Co. Limited 

Sheds: Lindsay Street North "Phone 54 . 
« 
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NEW FALL DRESS FABRICS 

These Were the He Happy Days, 
Say Pioneers of the West 

THE 

( 

5 

OUR NEW FALL HATS WILL HEAD 

YOU 

JORRECT 

UP 

MOULDED. IN A WAY THAT WILL 

G 

BROCK 
PEER 
RALEIGH ...-....... $4.00 

SEE THE NEW CAPS AT $2.00 
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NEW FALL HATS ARE 
HERE 

THE RIGHT WAY, SET YOU 

IN THE MATTER OF 

THE FINEST FUR MAKES 

TOO.. SKILFULLY 

TYLE, 

THESE 

IVE LASTING GOOD LOOKS AND 
SERVICE 

re ome Ally 
1 a SAGE 

1925 

eggs, for, which he had 

$6.00 and some. raisins 

plum pudding, 

Next year Mrs. Macleod came 

from Winnipeg, driving by demo- 

crat and taking the boat on the} 

Missouri river, then driving oyer-| 

land again by democrat, fording 

rivers en route that were so deep 

the four horse teams had to swim, 

while the water came into the 

wagon box. H | 

Finally she arrived at her 
new home F a typical fort ' of 

those days with palisade fence 
and log buildings with their in- 

teriors lined with factory cotton. 

Mrs.° Macleod used to ride with 

her husband each morning, be- 

paid! 

for a: 

fense were adopted from the In- 

dians, such, as placing the» hor+ 

ses in the centre, while the men 

They Were Badly Outnumbered 

During the, first years of her 

marriage Mrs. Macleod © accom- 

his trips, being one of the few 

white women present atthe sign- 

ing of Blackfoot Treaty Number 

Seven in 1877. In speaking of 

this Mrs, Macleod said they 
were encamped .at Blackfoot 

Crossing for several days while 

negotiations of the treaty were 

going on, a hapdful of white peo- 

ple among hundreds of Indians. 

“The only time that I was eyer 
afraid of. them,” she said, ‘was 
during a thunderstorm when 
white men and red men hurriea 
to the council tent for shelter. It 

came to m 

‘thie Indians should fake advant-{: 

fore breakfast, while he inspect-| i 

ed his men. Ideas of frontier de-|# 

dropped to their elbows around.! 

uddenly' how much Lind, ith 1821. 

we would be in their power it Pioneer days. were happy days, 
says Mrs. Macleod. Life was not 

as complicated as it 

in thany ways one 

Mrs: ‘Macleod was a member of) comfortable,’ Homes 

is today and 

was just as 

were always 

age of thelr 'strength.! 

the well known ploneer Drever warmly built, the food, which was 

family of Winnipeg, prominent) £000, while the clothing was both 

loyalists in the first Riel rebellion | sensible and warm and the furni- 
of 1869, Her father, William Dre-| ture for the most part home- 
ver, left his home in the Orkney, Made. — 
Islands and with twenty-five Tie chief amusement was 

cents in his pocket enlisted in the| dancing, favorite dances being 

Hudson's Bay service to try “his! the Red River Jig, four and eight 

fortunes with the, gentlemen ad-! hand reels, the polka and Sir 
venturers in Prince Rupert's Roger de Coverly. 

PHONE 847 
wis the time to get ready for Fall. We do oy eae 

pressing, repairing, cleaning, etc. 

It is much closer than our 

old stand on Kent St. We 

call and deliver. 

Orders left at the following stores will be promptly attended to 
* Leo Maxsom, W. Nichols, A. S. Endicott, A. Blewett 

J. J. McCULLOUGH 
+ 7 Sussex St. S. Just off Kent St. 

panied her husband on many of!:— 

Americans Visiting in Ontari isiting rio 
ARE INVITED TO COME AND SEE THE PROCESS OF 

MANUFACTURING WOOL INTO RUGS, BLANKETS, 

FANCY MACKINAWS, HOME SPUN COMFORTERS, IN 

MANY SHADES AND FANCY PATTERNS. 

THE SOUVENIRS OF CANADA SECURED HERE 

ARE USEFUL AND HANDSOME AND MAY BE TAKEN 

ACROSS THE LINE FREE OF DUTY. 

THE HORN BROS. WOOLLEN CO. LTD 

To witlipec 
$15! 
SEPT. ie 

SEPT. 4th 
Toron| 

Through colonist 

‘Travel 

CANADIAN | 

7 

WELL-IT'S ABOOT TIME 

EVER SAID ANN Thin, 
TO XOU ASOUT THIS 
HASIT OF HIS OF 
STANIM) SO LATE?: 

Plus 4 Se ren mile hepato Beyond, bat we 

Ladies and Children—Special Cars w Will Ge reserved far the 

| AE LEST: HASHIT Your MOTHER, 

» Harvesters 
Wa inted 

tern: WINKte 
Polat: ae 

Central, Pere Mara 
Eis} Grand Rivery Lake Erie & Winsor Earp & Lake i 

sy August 18th ‘ 
oa fas ae cian ee 

Full information from any 

ie ‘eronto. 

cars inane indent 10.45 A, M. 

MOTHER SAXS— 
MEN HAVEN'T. 
CHANGES 
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Preserving and Pickling Sea- 

son will soon be here, 

REMEMBER 

4 That we handle all the Pur- 9) 

4 est Spices, and-we can supply 
you with. these in any quan- \ 

tity. Also. Parke’s Catsup 

i Rlavor and Pickle Mixture; 

# Gem Rubbers, Parowax and 

Bottlewax, Corks, all sizes, to 

meet your needs. 

— 

) #oland 

a } 

Mercer's Drug Store 

FACTS ABOUT 
OPTOMETRY | 

a 
of & 

Most important of all, 

person having defect 

vision, or having the slightest 

réison to suppose that the 

eyes are in need of assistance 

a 

from glasses, should visit the § 

Optametrist at the earliest 

possible moment and have § 

the eyes properly examined. ‘ 

Small errors of sight neglect 
ed wit! result in large errors 

soon and very often it is then # 

too late. Don’t put it off, see 

now about, your eyes and be § 

sure. 

~~ 

E serve full course 

dinner and supper at 

40 cents, All foods are 
lw 

clean and appetizing. Every- 

A la Carte thing up-to-date. 

served at all hours. 

DOMINION CAFE 

65 Kent Street 

t eee 

SAILINGS 
From Montreal to Liverpool 

Sept. 18, Oct. 16 .... Montcalm 

Sept. 25, Oct. 23 ..., Montclare 

~}-Oct. 9, Nov. 6 ..-.-. Montrose 

To Belfast-Glasgow 

Sept. 3 

Sept 10, Oct. 8 

Sept. 24, Oct. 15 

To Cherbourg-Southampton 
Antwerp 

Sept. 9,°Oct. 7 ...- 

Sept. 23, Oct. 21 ~.. 

From Quebec 
To Liverpool 

Sept. 4, Oct. 2 Montnairn 

Sept. 11, Oct 9 Moritroyal 

To Cherbourg-Southampton 
Hamburg 

Sept. 2, Sept. 30 

Empress of Scotland 

Sept. 16, Oct. 14; 
Empress of France 

Montreal 

.Metagama 

Marburn 

.. Melita 

Minnedosa 

Apply to Local Agents 

J. E, PARKER 
Agent, 

Dept., 
C.P-R. Building, Toronto. 

General Passenger 

“Everything in Season” 

C. H. HUGHAN 
Florist 

"Phone . 2 4 

Steamed Apple Pudding 

Mix 1 1-2 cups chopped apples 

with an egnal quantity 

bread crumbs, add 14 

salt, 1 cup seeded raisins 

_Well-beaten eggs; turn into butter 

steam 1 12 hours. ed mold and 

Serve with lemon sance, - 

SE pe ne 

* Berlin reports ‘landalides in Hel'- 
the 

of fine 

teaspoon 

and 3 

have rendered 

pasitle: this Auer: 
Me 

| 
| 

| 

| 

island 

London (Gy Mail):—‘Alas, nor 

all the abstemions- 

and physical culture, the 

cursed old age has arrived, all its 

bitterness, following slowly, slow- 

lly. Hence to me is agreeable the 

abrupt end, the passing away.” 

This remarkable passage occurs 

in the will of Mr. EByanghelos 

Gherissiman Raftopoulos, of Kar- 

achi, India, for many years with 

Messrs. Ralli Bros. a Greek by 

birth, who died on June 16, 19214, 

aged 66 years, leaving, in addition 

to property in Greece and in In- 

dia, personal estate in Great Brit- 

ain to the net value.of £14,391. ° 

The will opens, “I came to Kar- 

j achi at the age of 31. TIT had work- 

ed continuously in the 

work for 35 years in all. 

withstanding 

| ness 10c- 

outside 

I have 

ork, but was abstemious in all, 

with one hour's physical exercise 

every morming. a bachelor, 

No Enemy. 

“This money IT have 

toiling ing—I, 
collected, 

being the 

remember 

ands; 

fon of a notary public, 

ft is customary in wills to record 

one's forgiveness for one’s ene- 

mies. 1 do not do this because 1 

have no enemy, nature having 

created men iinperfect in mind, 

and heart, and organism generally, 

2 he has no responsibility. 

ind wherefore ‘man cannot 

tnderstand, since these helong to 

what Is destined. Thus I descend 

to the grave, relieved from the aw- 

{il struggle for life and the odious 

‘summer Sun 
and TAN will not be noticed 
if you use 

NYAL'S VAN}SHING 
CREAM 

and ZG, 00e 
—Sold Only at— 

Higinbotham’s 
Drug Store 

Opposite Post Office 
Quality and Service 

|} PENS 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

who killed a sheriff and a 

man at Colby, 

police-} 

ESE what a girl- 

It hung in undulating waves, 

red-gold ail over, rippling below 

her winsome waist in heavy enrls. 

Her hair. 5 

While women gazed with silent 

| looks of mingled admiration an» 

adulation upon her head of scin- 

tillating fire. » 

For she was beantiful beyond 

words—rapturously beautiful, 

But what is this? 

Why do the men grin? 

And why do the ladies snicker? 

Also, why does the beautifnl 

creature's face take on the bright 
red dine of her hair? 

FOR THE 
SCHOOL GIRL 

AND 
BOY. 

4 WE ARE SHOWING. a ver: 
complete assortment of th 

} renowned 

, not been ill, neither did T absent j 

myself for even one day from my} 

| d “The Gift Shop of Lindsay”) 

PARKER 
PENS 
AND 

PENCILS. 
} MODELS to suit every hand, 

ranging in price from 

$2.50 " $7.00 |) 
4.We Guarantee 

8 we Sell. 

McCARTY’S 

Et cetera, why do all the men 

congh, turn their headss and pay 

attention to the plain females at 

thefr side once m@re? 
We 

Picking up « dozen and a half of 

i her glorious, golden-red curls from 

the floor where they had fallen, the 

exquisite maiden with tearfat 

eyes fled to the cloak room, from 

| whence she emerged some 10 min- 

nies later with more curls then 

ever—Just for spite! 
pee ig) eS 

Reuters Jerusalem 

ent reports French troops have 

withdrawn their Ines before te: 

; volting Diruse tribesmen in Syria. 

Every Pen. 

93 KENT ST, 

WELL,RI H OU 
FINALLY GOT GACK — 

WELL YOURE LUCKY 
7G BE HERE THIS 
MORNING _IF YOU GOT 

ANYTHING AGAINST 
MAKING ALOT OF 
MONEY THROW ME 

WHAT ARE 
YOU SELLINIG 
THIS WEEK Post 

correspond- 

SOMETHING NOW 
(F YOU BOY ENOUGH 
OF (T, YOUR FAMILY 

ESTATE A NEW 
SUB-DIVISION 

CALLEO DISTANT 

let hue, and teeth of pearl!—my,| able odor, sprinkle a little grofind, reckoning. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 29, 92 

There was a large 

cinnamon on the top of the stove number of defaults, “and some sof 

and all odors will disappear.” 

A mode of ascertaining 

freshness of eges is to hold them 

If an egg looks clear citizens 
If shores annually, 

awe and loud envy, the men cast there is a black spot attached to} birth rate was higher than it {s to- 

to the light. 

it is good, if thick it is stale. 

the shell it is worthless. 
O- 

Two were killed in 

when Chinese police fired into 

Shangha 

the; sound basis. 

our municipalities are not yet on a 

During the period 

when nearly a ‘half million new 

were coming to our 

and when the 

day, there ‘seemed to be ample 

ground for unbounded optimism. Tt 

i} Was then that our legislaters con- 

n| ceived the idea of a great new art- 
crowd that was demanding release} ery of commerce, from coast to 

of arrested workmen. 

Miss Maria Hirst, 

society girl, affer release 

yows by the Pope, has left a cop. 

Big white hen trapped in a séwer 

at Mayfield, Kentucky, is engaging 

attention of populace. 

Packet of 

WILSON’S | 
\FLY PADS 
\ wit KILL-MORE FLIES THAN / 
\ $ 82° WORTH ° OF ANY ©/ 

ICKY. FLY CATCHER /4 

Philadelphia 

_ from 

coast, opening up i new and vast 

transcontinental railway 
.| day the citizens of Canada are 
| paymg one ‘hundred miltion dol-}| 

lars annually for this dream. 

While Canada’s promise 

sound and substantial devalopment 

was never brighter than ft is to- 

day, conditiops have charged dasi- 
cally since 

The popwation of the commry is 

‘Increasing only very slowly. When 

|there is a rapid iIneresse in a 

of itself. 

for 4 restamption 

migration Into this country, 

we must consider the Increase es 

Clean to handle. Sold by all 't | tovay. 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores 

INDIANS OFF. 

THEIR NESTS: 

What Is The Outlook? 

Today, the aggregate debi of the: 

OUT TO DISTANT 
MANOR 

“With Each Can of Palmolive Shaving Cream we will 

territory of fertile land~-a new | 

But to} 

for | 

fore the war, and t's} 

_fact must be taken into Aceoint. | 

| country’s popniation and wealth, | 

the inerease in debt will take*care | 
Prospects are excellent | 

pf the flew of im? 
but) 

until this is more than a prospect, | 

———— 
Spgs Salling of School Bags, School Se 

“fe 1 

R.L. Morgan 

BECAUSE SOON AS 1 STOP LAUGHING SO LCAN, 
BEGGING © 

>) 
NTN y he Rell Spel 

Fitth year of successful practice. 

97 Kent Street SHARPE & SHARPE 

OTHER. pote t ence: Co ++ :| (eee Sete ee 

. OBITUARY ; 
and_ their children |: ai 

| OU sgh Bs asp at TY 
D I. GEO. S. SCHELL | D URA BI I 

On the evening of August 12th E 
F 

ABN eamisticta, suduevanlict SEAN Ds 
| curred at the hame of Mr. and Mrs | 1 
| Samuel Seltpll, Kinmouns, when : =") DEPENDABILITY 

Mr, George Brooks imotcred to 7; to the Gront Beyond In his 38th} 

eRe eS fW PAT i i line torseome tims Describe the ‘type of BOYS’ Cl OTHES we pride ourselves 

Mi ittersou, 6 inniper. a om Val joel a some ; , < 

Hig visiting with Mrs: Weldon, Gant START SCHOOL he iid: boon conilinad (9 lls. bad being able to sell. 

iumndke Street, and other frends ih WITH A only threa weeks before i pa) | 

own. | He wos an active Member oO | 
it Ae Frank Gregory and son} FOUNTAIN 0, &. No. 1109, Masonte Lodge, ai PRIN CE 

Donald, who have been holidaying | ; (he @Ganadlin Order of Forester , q 

hat Stoney Lake during, August, | q and algo, held a prominent position A ; 

have returned hone. | PEN Sauls WLR ORTOLE {in the Ladles Orange tind ae 

Dr, and Mrs. J. A. White and BH one sae Sea “NXg ho had spent most of his time ES 

hfamily have renimed to their {Well begun is half done” — Rc bctitva -AacteALanoraraais tucoones elle i cy missed by IH 

| home on Lindsay, St. S. after sum-| } it's an old saying, and v4ry Aer RAUERUAT ONT NN RMTMI NOI EETIER was relatives kt fr ait ican elt 

} mering At their cottuge at Rose- trug changed them to tho: back,us tho}. Tie funeral wa ‘ bstealveess f 

uals wild front al etait e GrimenteOh | Aenea Mee Ot eae FOR BOYS 

Vee ARCANE Urmonstoreisnaiate || eR ZTE EIS Naa aie Se ea meal NCU AATEC LS AI RRC | 

LCs PR race CICGU eRe DPT Hh eRe OLIN Ble oie cet aati | podge conducted the order of but Aibés rusian bebdsit cay ekemeetate mmm 

lFactticaneuutentiote Commune they || PON =the pereatent fale: tReet, bya eine | {while Rey. Mr, Geo, Adve loa} are £ Jatiste 

Canadian National. They will take} quick, efficient work, {he funeral service which wes} Service, or you will receive A Satis- 

A in tle celebrated triangle route in| | We have the Best Assor-ment HYMENEAL pice pe ae | factory! Adjustment, 

| ee eee of Guod, peneter be feund Eales Pence ae triend 3, sete 

Ba TR ae eee oot | aE Na Alea sey Pan eae pee aai=Aiis MRL Weraitho’following® wrontla All the New Ratterns and Models are ready for the School Open- 
ssociated with ithe news "ang mc: ker, Dinkie, Bamboo, Etc. Fenelon Walls, Aug, 2%——The ‘ ‘ , . 
csi agvtinen Meme eewtatere i ao aS cr, from {ramaletiatrandeaupewme abbott, abaeninbadsa, 16 O/T), NOS TAN ing. Some with Two Bloomers— 

nan Warder, left this week for Rond Street, was tHe scene of a COMI nena Ladies nee $7.50 TO $15.00 ~ 

North Bay. Ontario, where he has $1 25 to $15 00 Wedding on Wednesday, August 26 Lodge, eae ae, A a Ae : ; 

aceepted the positfon of Desk Rdi- she e ' | When. theil youngest daitebter: | eniployees. faniily (ian ma 

} tor of “The Mabel) was united im nurriage to fion Ratlwa SALON EEE is Ns i F p =, 

ee elGE0. GEL| ee | = CLAXTON See Gough lett today for Port MeNicoil x Moore & Scott, Roy. ©. M. Carew, Leg re et Ren eae Fine School ~ 

IBS RSE ea The House of Quality OOM LDEy Suu ne aoo ceo 5 tree Mrs. ‘Geo prin sloth N’ YS’ WEAR STORE S its S. S. Assinaboia for a tour of the) 2 2 . performed under a pretty arch of)” pate 5 i Eris G othes ME Ss AND BO Ss pe S 8) Hits 

Upper Lakes. They Intend taking Jewellery. flowers, in the presence of the !in- Deceast at Ieavos: Lo re py | l 

the Northern Transportation Mo- Optometrist to the C. N. R. mediate relatives: The bride look- Toss his father and Ber mali 

tor bus route from Fort Willian’to | : ed yery winsome In a gown of Seale aeRO pan a at 

Duluth, — - — ete erepe de nae wae ed piacere iowardl nnd: UNOasiect — = : 

Mrssand Mey WilllamEmersols old d its awful consequeneo| She wore & Tone 0 < te i Kininount, Waller at Lindsay and) - worth of debt may become two dol- 

MIL St aE ARI Ene AeA TPomernea / |owere mo attondnats, ~ Following ee coambia, RE “municipal Debts Lobo aittueie teeta 

Minthorn, of Fenelon Falls, and Aid To Country. the ceremony a wedding luncheon } ahaue doeaniin tty eeaxton Mme : Becoming a Menace? . - A ‘ i 

Miss V. Junkin, are starting to-day) Mr, Raftopoulos left to the Greek was served and later the happy HAREL RAIS ie LIuyt CO LEB areas jee sa a ity with a debt or $ es 

jon a motor trip to Brighton and] State and to the «community of conple left on a motor trip through ea ntl vee Be anys ie i 10,000 ey aa the burden eas iL 

=! Belleville, and will return yia Osh- Mesavouni {. ‘Cephaloyfa, £2500 the Lake Simcoe district and Ve and NeRUODAte brother. A Return to Pre-War Prices Would, Canadian municipalities is accum-! au a See te y ere all the 

awa. They expect to be away one] and a vineyard, on which to erect| Toronto and Niagara Falls. Tho Almost Double Gutstanding| wated rapidly. Lase year the to- | NUN pabiiies is en ‘ila 32 Bae 
week. a first-class primary school for | idive travelled in a suit of Davy | iy d Debts With Damaging Effect on| ral of bonds Ansan ihe eens aA ae adequate sinking funds to 

REG eaeen alten section: boys ee ee Ee he My Neighbor Says: Bond Prices. 000,000, This year it is Mes 000, Heh pe ee eae 

' Cobourg, announce the engarement| Atten other bequests, he) tert SUL Dre ar oe ie ie Bes 2 ‘| Frases 000, An increase of about 7 pes | is the case there is the danger. 
of their elder daughter, Edith, to| 0er of his landed property: “tol| irom ae fe Deve eS 4 Have a brush especially for] Financial Post:—Are fhe muni-| cent. The vital question cle apa Sea re ire vee 

Rev, Ediwin Ralph Adye, Kin-| te tenant-cultivators, lessons col; pearls. on mee eet rae scrubbing both pastry boards and! cipalities of the Dominion mort-| Whether or not our present rate Bart tags atts Ati ae ane ee 
mount, Ontario, onli som 6beatrs lectors of produce, etc,, water Mrs. Moore will Hie SON fakles Wash and wipe dry, and) gaging the future in excessive bor-} f population increase justifies an} cae hia pond iaine waite: 

Gertcidasnvgnasscucturomictccts they are regular ones or temporary eT RE ae =p) be carefiil not to allow> dough’ to) rowing? Is the present rate of | annual increase of 7 per cent. i: | tration, of public funds to see iat 

Toronto, audlatiodte Ea wmeph ila eae Mena nee eae ace Daily Novelette 4\",ccumulate in the cracks. municipal expenditure beyond that| the aggregate of municipal borrow-| i etition meats cot 

, Adye—the marriage to take place Ree ere ae ar aneeT Do you ever in making sugar! warranted by the growth of our INES in addition to increasing pro- Pmanttical aorta Rernntn oee 

| September 26th, Wycliffe College Be y ms : oo cookies, take. the rolled-out dough,| population? Are our municipali- vineial and federal indebtedness: bance SecA pall soe race 

Chapel; Toronto. DEES RO) piney eS gac eigen ba Curls and the Girl. | spread one- half With peanut but-| ties still expanding beyond their) During a perfod when prices aro’ vain. of our municipalities 
nies) aceite Ee wes owners since they were cultivators! 4. the lovely young lady cam! ter or jelly. then turn the other! present ability to. finance, and ask-| 00 the upswing, increasing deb’ thal Be tavosibie ae: 

theetors = Bz toward them the guests ceased) half over and shape it nicely, then|ing future generations to pay? If municipal “or national, usually | — i be x 

(Welcomes Death NG pobre tree re 2 talking. With wondering facés jake ts usnal, and when it is donoj this is the case, and nota few ot tkes eae of itself. Should we. ees aes eae 

{ R “ x the eat a ae eer , | they gazed upon her “matchle i cut in squares? Try it. The best|the more conservative think thie) Fa (enter ag Bane ie ah SONTINUOUS ADV ERTISING 

| As Gnm Old Ace i a O : 2 Vbahutys cheeks rivaling the poppy ‘ones I have made resnjled when I/it is, then what is the outlook for OR GECLRUSE Saracen CFEDY dollar's PAYS ; 

5 | * by Tighe Ay SARA Lan oe in color. ye ~ } thowsht { had nothing for filling, | municipal securities, especially if —— SS SS SS 

| ( e ‘, sak HERE NTE And why? Well, because, and Thad to plan. 1 mixed two there should be a material decline Pees 

omes te ng ae E ane so Senate. = AMO UAIO wonder! Her face had} tabjespoons of cocoa, 1 of butter, in prices? “CHIROPRACTIC - 
Re Epi Ne “| the delicacy of a rose petal but} and 2 of sugar, They were very Alt will recall that there was mal SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS AND 

S with the strength of the marigold) gne, time in the annals of Canadian 

Remarkable Will Left By Greek pony nee are searching In| jy their blending. Her eyes f| After cooking cabbage or any municipal development when up|: ELECTRO THERAPY TREATMENTS 
Divides Big Estate Western Nebraska for two youths) .ongower blue, her lips of scar- eopitatileg” thay: invetapalaeeraoskrarantedtexpmubion testo a Ba gets you well and keep you well. Consultation without charge. i 

‘Saturday Night 
GIVE ONE CAN 

Palm Olive Taleum Powder 

Fo or the Ladies ° ; 
With Each Can of Talcum Powder, any kind, we Wilke 

GIVE A POWDER PUFF FREE. = 

pecial On First Quality Electric Light Bulbs 
‘Two 10-watt, One 15, One 40, and One 50 

' THE FIVE FOR $1.00. 

Scribblers, Biren tS 

recat and Optometrist 

6 Kent St, Lindsay. — 
All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re- 

placed, Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

SUCH FUNNY THINGS. AND JUST AS 

GET MY HAND IN MY ROCKET ILUGIVE 
Nov FIETY CENTS 1 was GOING TO A 
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EEE 

ROTEST LINDSAY LOST 
UMPI 

p b 

1 meoting of th O.BAA. with the game played at Pererboro It is the intention of the axecn 

held in Toronto on Friday evening; with the Raybestos team was; tive of St. Paul's elub to longthen 

Lindsay's protest onneetion) dealt with The score at the ent) tho green this fall as well as level = 
| of the fifth inning wa in Lind} it up in certain stretehes (By C. PF, Bannerman for The 

e, "3 favor, but in th which} The>season for bowling is not Canadian Press.) 
AEM ys piuyed in semid Pee) near over, and the members‘of St 

erboro scored 12 rims as the Lind | Pauls club are figuring on a num- Winnipeg, Marts AUS g x 

say teain were unable to field the} ber af interesting games in tho] Straight grain farming or Ryne 
of mining, as it {8 called in Western ball. The grounds for the .protest | fitnre Ganada, Is gradually but surely 

MY LADY | Se ie ae Ro ek ax pe Een ANG a thine of tha past on} 

ig eee MANAGER OF the three Prairie Provinces. No 
Will probably prefer to use {> The O. B.A. A. threw out the RATES sy EA badlb1SMEOR TERT ihe 

Hoes PavoubegelnGecs boas a hus upholding» the=snty] BANK NABS traditional mound of tin cans in 
hue aAyeILngS Ounces ae 2 SS SRC 4 tho backyard of each farm home 

P aes Som | PREVI RS AAU EY EER for the time when such a state of 
i SE a ee a BURGLAR affairs signified that the farmer 

umpires, and! no! Karte was (0 | Was dependent upon the returns 

Saul eeeby Waszto ‘stank latersthan. gots i kas from his wheat crop for his dally} a n Desderado at Vancouver Surrend- 
ee Sa aa food is nearly gone, ers With Guns Emot; Z y | 
75c “4 $1 .50 es aise | ae Almost every farmer in West- 

‘ Bowling Notes iSeroon eG eRE Ge Aug. 28.—In an] ern Canada to-day has at aoe a] 

See ere News DEY = | uasurcesstut attempt to rob the, f@W pigs, cows or poultry and 

RY No games were played in. thy 

GREGO S ) Pelt Cup competition last night, 

= , ———.--- ~' Dut two seratch games wera.pullod 

Caan National 

Exhibition 
Toronto 
47th Anniversary 

The Annual 
World’s Fair 

e 

@ Eclipsing anything previously 
P acatr ease monumen- 

tal among Expositions. 

Aug. 29 - Sept. 12 
inclusive 2 

STA 

TWICE NIGHTLY ACADEMY 

Sa Sporting Events 

E'S DECISION UPHELD! 

f shortly 

is Her 
off. Tt looks as if the Felt sched Sa aS = ae / 
ule wit not to mister so eo CER ATCHT GRAIN FAR 
back games are concerned 

\ scheduled fo 

Tuesday night on Warry Norton's . 

eratch game ts OR WHEAT 
green 

Some sort of a vegetable garden 

he secures food nor, 

but 

Canadian 

Commerce, Joseph Tecn- 

east end branch of the 
from which 

Bank of + 
: only for himself and family, 

ard, aged IS-a sailor, was captured 

a. H. Wi'son, 

ten o'clovx today, 

sed, walked 

producing a 

| heavy Wilson and 

WE two assistants into the yault. 

He Was preparing to loot the safe 

When Wilson ‘dashed soutrof the 

yanlt and slammed. the heavy door | 

by the manager, 
{his current expenses on a cash 

basis. Manitoba and Alberta un- 

doubtedly lead in this develop- 

ment, but even Saskatchewan, the 

freat wheat mining province of} 

; the West, Jlas an eWer-increasing 

number of farmers who are fot 

lowers of the mixed farming plan 

to the extent that they are living 

before 
~ 

| Peonard, roughly dres 

bank, and 

revolver, drove 

; inte the 

areby risoni e hb. ! ‘ shut, thereby impfisoning the rob upon the products of their farms. 
ber with the two qlerks.> The po- | 

} There are, of course, some ex- 
| lice responded to a telephone call) 

ceptional areas and some farmers 

Sore eLD who still cling to the belief thav| 
The robber was armed with two} 

SAY DAILY PO! 

re And There .=" 

BECOMING THING OF PAST: 

| 
—) product than wheat with profit to 

also sufficient returns tolook after} 

PAGE FIVE 
T 

¥ ar = K Lae 
eer aE ‘\ 

B 

“The National Smoke” “@®3. Sati 

i =e 
Petits ti titi ieee ed 

} 

MING — 
MINING. IS 

ON'S 

jand distances from a suitable 

market Rreatly rediude thetr, S ill h 

|} ohances of marketing any other, ti t e most 

for the money. | thomselves, 
| ‘From observations made there 
appears, however, to be no excuse POTTIPCP rises ery 

r 
bepeene wi ommune: AUiee iss 

for any wheat farmer not having < < y A W 

RURlanealvel stock NDREW WILSON &@ 
veretable MY 

oble him to exist, 

of repeated failures The 

fact that recognized by 
most of the Western farmers has 

and a largo 

enough garden to en- 

even in the face 

crop 
exKaiser and ‘his’ brokhers and) 

this Is 
and came Sisters tc! Gravesend on} 

her retitement produced a change which is ex- 

eqadingly beneficial ito Western Hoards King’s Allowance | i 
Canada, The money found at the honte) 

This change ts shown mainly}! her daughter is said to have. 
through the fact that a larger| been saved from the quarterly al- 

percentage of the small country, owance which She received from | 

Stores are finding it possible tw the Keeper of the German Royal 
} cut down their extension of credit’ purse. 

ea’ | 
jand secure cash for thelr pro! Formerly Miss Clark was a reg- “A LITTLE BIT OF FLUFF” | ticularly happy in their choice of 

ducts, Wurther investigation also ular attender at the Gravesend — | players to interpret the roles of 

reveals that almost every branch Presbyterian. church, but it i’ Opening Road Show at Academy the leading characters, who, it will 

of trade has felt the good efMect| years since she was sven leaving Theatre ; be-remembered, proved the sur- 
of doing o larger cash business her home in the daytime. } | prising combination of a staid 
while it appears that the number 

c 2 0 social Pp z None but she had crossed the Heralded aa one of the funniest bachelor, unaccustomed t i of applications for the usual thde| 

ing over till the crop is cut” loans 

have been materially reduced. jcept cn 
All of these faces combine to Stranger called several times, 

Yvonfirm an impression which even| Miss Clark was born in Beach 

an eight weeks’ tour, with all its| Cottage, Prince of Wales Island,! 

8 i a dashi j threshold farce comedies ever produced, is| SUPerficiality and a dashing maid 
the attraction coming to the Acarl-!f mysterious identity. 

Matt Moore, whose name needa 

for the past 30 years ex- 

one occasion when a 

emy threstre-on Monday, Septem- 
ber 7th ‘no introduction to the theatre-go- 

“\ LITTLE BIT OF FLUFF” “a ing public, will be seen in the part 
; } bachelor, Simon Haldone, limitations of adequately survey-| Strait of Malacca, Penang, on 22° Big. laugh, fromiiptars tovintst i ae pas his penchant for 

% . ¥ i = 2 Mr. Francis Compton, the English) #"@ 0 g 3 = } ing the three Prairie Provinces, February 4, 1854, being an only, } | humorous interpretations. tho creates. It is the impression tHat child. Her father died when she Comedian has been featured with ‘ | bas es to prove granted the absence of many big production’ and Is sup-| @8hfal hero’ promises to pro revolvers, and while locked in the! 

} vault fired nine shots at the lock 

;-paying no attention to the impr: 

} oned clerks. When the police ar-} 

the manager opened the 

vault and Leonard walked out first, 

{holding his two revolvers by the 

| barrels, presenting them to the of- 

| rived 

ficers. 

*_ Saskatchewan, and so far as they 

“| have in their minds as an alter-. 

Straight grain farming is the only, 

profitable method of farming in 
exotic 

boom conditions, Western Canada’ 
{ is entering upon an era of econ- 

native a system of extensive mix- 

ed farming there is some justin-| 
cation for their attitude, because 

of the fact that carrying charges’ 

omic stability which will in any 

event prove a sound basis for the 

future prosperity of agriculture, 

and which may well be the fore- 

runner o fthat prosperiyt . 

,in turn, in the Malay States, Jam- 

jaica, India and the Transvaal, but 

Was two years of age. Her mother, 

was icfad of travel; and rhey live ps 
artists. Having just returned 

‘from their continental tour, ther 

are taking the »Ontario thsatre- 

goers by storm and the reports 
Her mother died soon after she from theatre managers are ery 

settled in Gravesend, and since high in their praise for this very 

most of the time in Germany: 

d ported by a very capable cast of | 

| hand, has been chosen to portray 

| erstwhile eolorless life of Simon. 

very enjoyable. 

Dorothy Devore, on the other 

Doris. who injects pep into the 

She appears suddenly in his home, 

out of a bitter storm, and throws 

The guns were empty. 

a 

WHY? 

(By Edgar A. Guest) 

Londen —(By Mail) — To the 

shock of a broken engagement is 

attributed the strange and eccen- 

.tric life led by Miss Agnes Clark, 

of Gravésend. who lived for many 

Yeats as a Ferluse in a large house. 

We have a human question mark 

Whose constant call is “Why?” 

And at her age no living sage 

Her mind could satisfy. 

“Why” follows every small com- 

TEMPTATION! - PARIS! YOUTH! 

A Soul-stirring Drama — A Musical Show — Comedy 

— Pathos — All the range of Wonderful Hntertain- 

ment is Yours, when you see 

“Playing With Souls” 
— A Sensation as a Book — A Fascinating Picture — 

With Jacqueline Logan, Mary Astor, Clive Brook. 

STAN LAUREL in “NAVY BLUE DAYS” 

WONDERLAND 
MONDAY, TUESDAY ind WEDNESDAY 

—SPECIAL DOUBLE BILL— 

RICHARD DIX in 

“100 MANY KISSES” 
A Dizzy Round of Misses, Kisses, and Fun! 

and 

MATT MOORE AND DOROTHY DEVORE in 

“THE NARROW STREET 
A Riot of Laughter and Mystery! 

— NO ADVANCE CES —— IN PRI 
aries 

ONE 
NIGHT ACADEMY 

THEATRE 

—PRESENTS— 

It’s brimful of hilar- 

ious situations, and porting cast of high- 
aria rs class artists, making 
is a scream from 

start to finish. sensation. 

Seats on Sale Thursday, Sept.3 — POPULAR PR 

MONDAY 
ONLY SEPTEMBER 7th 

—HILARIOUS OPENING, OF THE ROAD SHOW SEASON— 

MR. FRANCIS CROMPTON 

“A LITTLE BIT OF FLUFF” 
THE SCREAMING FARCE COMEDY 

A very strong sup- {Secure your seats 

early, and have the 

it a big laughing best Jaugh you have 

CREEL CTS SR RDST CRT SH SSE I IL SS I er ae 

ti: THIS IS AREAL HOLIDAY TREAT 

mand 

Or pleading we deny; 

We try in vain to make 

plain, 

ut still she questions “Why2" 

She was seized with illness last’ 

"|October, and removed to the ldcal 
things) infirmary, and her death in that 

institution has resulted in the dis- 

covery of new and _ remarkable 

facts about her life story. 

She was removed to the institu- 

tion last Octaber and care was tak- 
|€n not to interfere unduly with Her 

effects, but now that she has pass- 

ed away thtse are being closely ex- 

amined in the hope of tracing rel- 
atives, 

Come in, £0 out, do this or don't, 

From dawn to dusk the cry 

Which fiills our ears (in smiles or 

tears) 

Is one incessant “Why?” 

In yain, in vain is learning deep 

Or wisdom'’s full supply 

Say ,'all dogs bark!” this question 
mark 

Will promptly ask us “Why? 

chich Miss Clark 
had preserved, it is definitey estab- 

lished that in her early twenties 

she was engaged to a young Ger- 

man officer, whe, however, subse- 

quently jilted her, and her eccen- 

tric mode of living is partly attri- 

buted to the grief occasioned by 

her broken love affair, and sor- 

Tow at the death of her mether. 

Behomes Engaged 

When she became affianced to 

Lieut Karl Blaich a young sub- 

altern in Koenig Wilhelm’s 6th, 

Wurtemburg Regiment, there was 

a betrothal celebation, and she and 
Brave, | her lover look part in a play | 

| 
| 

| 

From letters, 

Then say that God made dogs to 

bark 

And birds to sing and fly, 

And little girls to grow long curls, 

She merely answers, “Why?” 

One query to another leads, 

All wisdom she defies; 

Man has no speech the end 

reach ; 

Unto her flood of “whys.” 

to 

And yet from cradle to the 

From birth until we die, 
The loveliest age on this world's 

stage 

Is childhood’s age of “ 

fully preduced for the occasion. 
But later the officer alteredhis 

mind and rhough he ‘still profess- 

ed the profoundest respect and ad- 

miration for the beautiful gir) ar- 

tist and musicia n, he quite definite 

ly jilted her. Some years later Miss 

Clark and her mother left Ger- 

many, and never returned. 

For years Miss Clark lived the: 

live Gi a recluse, in a state of ape| 
parent poverty, with three half-! 

statved car's. 

| 
Yet seatch of her house, the 

fooms of which were thick with 
dust and cobwebs revealed consid- 
eralile wealt’} including bundles 

of notes in her wardrebe, bags of 

{gold in mattress and Bank of Eng-| 

| land notes. She was also the own- 

Jer of the freehold 12-roomed 

}house which she oceupied in the 

best residentia quarter in Graves-' 

ma | cud, and a similar house next door.! 

She had also substantial property 

in Esser, and her total estate is 
‘valued ay well over $10,000. 

During the 10 months between 

her discovery in a semi-conscious 

| condition home by a 
neighbor and her death she has 

}lain in the infirmary in a state of 
stupor, 

near her 
had in years. 

Only once did she rally, and 

then her recovery seemed possible,’ 

but she quickly relapsed. 

Hundreds of letrers from peo- 
ple named Clark claiming’ rela- 

ICES; 50c, 75c, $1.00 

Weird Recluse Was 

Governess to Kaiser 

man origin, but*she married Mr.] almesthabitual. 

then Miss Clark has led the life of riotons and langh producing com-| !erself on his mercy for refuge. 
= } i \ ‘This characterization ‘calls for a misanthrope, her only compan- edy. Seats are to be on sale Meigs mee 

a 5 - is - ions being two or three cats, of Thursday, September 3rd at the: SParkle and spap 3 
ed that Dorothy Devore, with her 

Christie Comedy experience, will 

miore than fill the bill. 

which she was extremely fond: theatre. 

Mrs, Clark appears to have been 

obsessed with the fear that her; 
{ daughter word be penniless in 

* NO The event of her death, when her 
been Teceived the chief’, : : 

coustable of Gravesend and ther suconenae RADIUS CS ALOT 
work of sifting these out js fene at Family would chase, Cast, Has Elaborate Settings. 

hips aitfonntidaylaeteae Thus it was that, instead cf hay-| Gay and eglittering Paris 

f aie ing a fowl-house built when she brought to your very feet at tha 

Many are. from Germany, hutseean ‘to. keep poultty, she allow-! Academy theatre Monday. * wher>, 
there ate others from almos! ev- ed the chickens to live in her ‘Playing With Souls,” the new | 

ery country in the world espec: drawing room. First National picture, produced 

ally Scotland | Her eccentricities were copied by the, Thomas H. Ince Corpora- 
Miss Clark's mother was of Ger- by her daughter unti they became tion, is showing, 

“Playing With Sonls.” fs the 
Alexander Ramsay Clark, a Scot- st story of an American family 

tish maSter mariner, in Falkirk. Prof. CG. Henry, of the Paris Sor-| Paris, A cast of exceptional play- 

It is believed that Mrs, Clark’ bonne, declares he has proof that] ers are seen. Jacqueline Logan 

was at che time a governess to the! nobody dies entirely. | has the role of’an alluring dante} 
(hall girl. Mary Astor is a sweet 

‘French miss, and Belle Bennett is] f 
seen as the frivolous mother who’ § 
is seeking eternal youth. i 

€live Brook, the eminent Eng-) 
lish actor, has a wonderful role in} f 

GLITTERING PARIS WEW 

FILM'S LOCALE | 
tionship with 

have 
the dead 

by 
MISS PEGGY DUNDAS 

As “MAMIE SCOTT” In 

“A LITTLE BIT OF FLUFF” 
“Playing With Souls, With Noted 

| 
| 
| 
\ 

is 

QUALITY MEALS 
AT PRICES THAT SAVE! 

It’s a good combination for anyone to get meals that 

are of the highest grade at prices that offer the utmost 

for the amount spent. : 

BIG 20 CAFE 
TAYLOR and MARTIN, Props, 

Opposite Benson House 

lier is the son. it 

This disrupted family is abroad} 
in Paris, and the adventures that} 
befall the various members make | } 

up the story that Ws both nuusnal 

and intriguing. . ~ aa 

Ralph Ince directed the picture.| -The opening Road show of the } 
which is an adaptation from the} season at the Academy Theatre, : 
successful novel by Countess 42) on Labor Day, September 7th, 
Chambrun. 

\ cia eRe eee 
CANADIAN NATIONAL *) Special Bill at Wondérland Mon- RAILWAYS _ 

day, Tuesday and Wednesday— 
Two’ Gomedy: Clasales. Trains leave Toronto for Lindsay — i 

{745.am, 9 am, 130 pm. 5.00 
p.m,, 5.40'p.m., 7.05 p.m. (2.05 pun, “TOO MANY KISSES” 

Richard Dix’s latest starring pic. | SMturdays only) 
ture for Paramount. “Too Many SERIVAES: 
Kisses,” adapted from John Monk, PFom Toronto, 19.45 aim. 2.05 p 
Saunders’ Cosmoplitan Magazine} 824 Pm. S02 pm, 9.26 pm. 9 
story. “A Maker of Gestures,"; DM ($40 p.m. Saturdeys only). "| 
comes to the Wonderland theatre | From Peterboro, Port Hope Bella. 
on Monday next for a three days’| Ville and Montreal, 7.50 a.m, 915 
run ¥ am, 2.05 pm, 6.24 pam, 9.10 pam, 

The story is laid in the Basque | From Ottawa, 9.15 am, 910 pm. 
country in the Pyrenees between | Prom Haliburton, Kinmount. ¥ P 
France and Spain and deals with aj !0m Falls, 8.50 a.m.,.6.00 p.m, (7, e 
young American sent abroad by | P-™®. Saturdays only). eet | 
his father to make him pay moro | From Cobocogk, 10.10 am. >| 
attention to his mining business | Prom Whitby, 10.45 a.m. 945 p.m, 
and less to fair ladies. ra aoe yup _ DEPARTURES” 

He swore he would nevor kiss | TO Ottawa, 10.53 am. 812 pm. 
nother girl” Then along came |To Peterboro, Port Hope, Mont | 
the most kissable’ xirl ever—and | Teal, Belleville, Gte, 8 am. 7 amy 
smack! went the’ kiss that started | 10.53 am, S812 pam moh 
the fun, To "Whitby East an 

A jolly, lively love-comery, 100 | a.m. 9.35 am. 
per cent, entertaining. and. | | To Toronto, §40 a.m, 753. a.t 

“THE NARROW STREET" [9.25 um (10.53 am, via Port 
This offering is one of the sea-| Hope) 12.05 p.m. 6.92 pm (3. son’s “best sellera” from’ the peu Dem Saturdays only) st | of Edwin Bateman Morris, has; To Fenelon Palls and Kinmount, | 

If you have not yet seen the Brunswick 
“York” Console Model, above illustrated, 
do so now. We will be greatly surprised 
if you do not agree that, at $200.00, it 
represents really unusyal value. Its 
beauty of design and finish matches the 
finest home surroundings, while its All- 
Wood Oval Horn and other exclusive 
Brunswick features, make it a musical 
instrument that does real justice to the 
best work of the greatest musical talent 
as enshrined in any make of record. 

CONVENIENT TERMS IF DESIRED 

J. M. GREENE MUSIC CO. 
Kent St., Lindsay 

d West, 5, 
5 ee 

been re-created on the screen hy | 11.00 Am, and 240 pam, “a Warner Bros.. and WHL bdogin fits | To Haliburton (1100 am. Tues engagement at the Wonderland | flay, Thursday and Saturday), 2.40 | theatre. on Monday, pam, (2.50 pm. Satarday | Possessing all the qualities of | only), %. ive) mystery, romance and humor thar | Coboco: 45 Am, 
—W. J. WAITE— 

made it a “best seller,” it is expect 
Mee nit the bicture will more: than | TOWN. AGENT, —90: KENT eT, 

"PHONE 411 te 
live up to the written word, by 

CONTINUOUS: ADVERTISING, 
translating the whimsical iiterest 
of the novel on to the screen. 
Warner Bros,“have been. pay- 
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stilt 

c 
adian Pacific contributed large 

C. P. R. Once Own ed Practica
lly {1 to the! coat of the first Gran 

ville Street bridge and bogan 

All of Which is Now Vancouver 
* 

clearing and opening up the ad- 

1 ace listriets of Fairview and w Owns Little Land Jo « 
ut ne 

Kilstlano, at which time several 

houses were built and sold by the 

(Financial Post) And so {t was that the company (company in theso acctiona: , All 

(By Miss G, M. McGaw), {then acquired the townsite. Off nis” activity was undertaken 

1G », now Vancouver, lyin eG ts 
HALE SE eh ee tboenents What See aoa ec eee &} within tho city lim! 

| Just thin. the first narrows of Shaughnessy Holghts 
flashod throughout the world that) i) inet and overlooking what 

Twenty years’ expansion with- 

highway, the Gan- yas been termed by” many the i TENE AIDS ERAN vOTRhe 
1 { joso limits had take. 5 adian Pacific Railway, bad been) nes ral harbor the} 

‘ ‘| ‘ ty t an a0 ‘ DEAR un : before the Canadian Pacific un- 

completed from ocean to ocean, world 
entook ; Shaughnessy Heights 

and that the undertaking at " Ne ay, dentoo} its haug y : 

which the wisorcres of that day PALEY WANE CE ce SE CEL project, About 1909 the muni- 

: “| only fouracres, which representF oinaiity of Point Gray, extending 
was an atcomplished had scoffed, led the nucleus of the present city 

{ { 
f Sixteenth Avenue across the 

fact, Canadians living in the set) in dalton’ to this from Sixter 
of Vancouver present Shaughnessy Heights sec- 

3 s of the eas e 

a rca ate < a ter Wei the provincial government grant-[ ijn, down the Southern Slope to 
realized what the driving of that Sey : is 

: x ,ed the company another large Marpole and west over Point Grey 
last spike actually meant P 5 ‘ ee Gah 

}urea lying between the present} t, the Gulf of Georgia, began to 
Today when they travel west) GQ, rpje 1 Burrard’ Streets, a 

. Pacific ie , Cambie and Burrard Streets, 8% open up, and the company, was be- ward fo the Pacific and view the pia portion south of False 1 

beautiful ‘city of Vancouver, , 3 ‘ BNSe} ginning to feel the pressure © 
9 “t Creek, now known as the Fair- taxes on its pre-empted’ property. 

standing as she does at the West- , = ei % 
Saath Dom intommcherione Kitsilano , and Soathero}r wos then decided that a bloclk ern portal of e on, Cys ba} i ; 

might well ask questions as to her Slopsydishiicts anit tet) in} of 400 acres directly . south of 

history and the mighty factors, NAA aL REN Ware Sixteenth Ayenue and cast of 

that <3 + ar devel all this property south of the) Granville Street, should be im- 
hat have gone Into her develop- Creek lying within the boundar- i qe reek lying he E WRaveny 
mane ies of Ontario and Trafalgar ‘ Q Bae a 

Port Moody, 12 miles up the Streets. THIS zrant of approxi- Work began immediately on 

broad stretches of Burrard Inlet} ha iy HOMIE SERS Ree eS clearing and blasting necess- ately. 6, acreé was he na- 
from the open sea, was the first) 124 or an ordinary pre-emption )ary for the development af the 

terminal of the Canadian Pacific Once Owned Whole City section. No expense or energy was 

in ‘85, and scarcely was the Th the=avesterh. portion A thel spared to have the area proporly e wes 0 e} s\ 
rail: laid before tha autho ity three far sighted business town-planned. Streets were -'sur- 

Pealizeds that thisysite did not) oy had pre ematen i large sec.| Voyed and: defined to follow the 
had pre- a large sec- 

provide snfficient area for thé’de-) +0 or jand for clay and coal de contour of the slightly rolling 
tion of lz or clay < coe - 

velopment of a transcontinental! posit and. being anxiousto see the land; drains were laid, water ser- 

terminus vices installed, concrete curbs 
completion of tt cilway, gave 

built, cement sidewalks put down 
S the company overy third lot and 

| 24 food roads and graded lanes laid 
’ j certain w ont rights. Kou rd a rk aa 

n. 5 out, boulevards an ark spaces 
Thus the Ganadian Pacific ty . Pp D 

‘ = ; x ; reseryed, the entire expenditure 
+ Railway at one time owned the | imati $1,500, a = | eveater portion of what is today, approximating $1,500,000 and re 

Today the the city of Vanco r. 
rs A 
rs company o n the city 

: 1 pt. of Oil limits only wh: is necessary for U SEDTIRES 

~ railway purposes and the Hotel 
Siirurday Only 

With every 5 gals. } Vancouver property. FOR SALE As tle line was being built in- 

‘ Ob izasotne to the city in ‘86, the .company} wie als Peay 

PT. Arnold ees Moon nar rared|| Sieh Many a Good As New 
; Sete 

begun. In order to encourage the Rodd’s Tire & 

a. fo Sa Battery Shop 
\ 
TIE Ce 

WATCH FOR THE 

BIG 

ANNOUNCEMEN 

e OF THE NEW 

* ! 

& 
Give Your Cara 
New Lease of Life 

ee 5 a a yearthousands of car’owners have changed 
; from high-pressure tires to Goodyear Balloons, 

Every day motorists are making this change, 

Goodyear’s celebrated new 
Cord Fabric, SUPERTWIST, 
is largely responsible for this 
tremendous reception which 
Goodyear Balloons have 
received. 

The extreme flexibility of 
SUPERTWIST and its abil- 
ity to outstretch other Cord 
Fabric enable it to increase 
tire mileage, to reduce road- 
trouble and to provide riding- 
comfort previously unknown, 

4 
» 
4 

(i) 

The proven excellence of Goodyear Balloons after 
more than a year on the road, coupled with the 
fact that their cost is but slightly higher than that 
of high-pressure tires, has added still further to 
the figures which show that more people ride on 
Goodyear Tires than on any other kind, 

The Goodyear Selected Dealer has Balloon Tires 
for your car—with or without change of rims and 
wheels. They are the only Ball i eee aoe ly oons made with 

Goodyear, means Good Wear, 

GOOD*SYEAR 
MADE AAPA RAGA rmAdC Hp rs 

They have many new im- 

provements, style pep’, 

and all around class, 

T. ARNOLD; 
Dealer 

Thos. Arnold 
Agent, Phone 610 

a McLaughlin 
GARAGE ~~ Kent-st. 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 
S ATURDAY, AUG, 29, 1925 

Ht J: PE 
a 

r One Popular Route. 
rulting in. an area of residential B | P| 4 

, e me yopulA sute ts from 
property unsurpassed in the To-) rts 1 anes rhe most poputas 4 “3s trom 

minion for natural beauty and) d London to Sta W fe it ae t 

orfec t r b y ay 50 passengers daily. About 20 pa 
perfection of planning. It fs today Do A Tremen ous a en ties ani 

Vancouver's “show” suburb 
sengera fly daily ; 

en Oui 

| { ver ym $ and Berlin; betwoen 15 “and 20 to} 
roveme vere  comni- - & | 

Fe re aa aetenbas emeeel ALY BUSINESS} irusscis ana Cologne; an 10 to) 
| pleted before a foot of land was LCA i fo) pe 5 

VAAL a Britlah flee alain’ B 
}put on tho market, ,after which pees | pe 1 ig Paige 

} ¥ 
{ 12 machines, varying i 
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000. Today, 700 palatial homes 

grace these’ tree-shaided strects, 

with 958 homes in of 

construction jn these two sections 

alone, 

It was at this time that 100, 

acres were! set aside in the heart 

of this property for what is now 

! the course 

the Sliaughnessy Golf Club. The 

Canadian ‘Pacific spent $130,000 

in improvements and in the; 

building of the course and club 

house, which are now leased as a! 

private club for 99 years, Other 

sports have also been sponsored 

in this area, ample grounds hay- 

ing been leased on easy terms for 

tennis, cricket, and bowling. 

FIVE WHO 
KILLED YUOTH 

ARE. JAILED 
University of Chicago Student 

Pays With Life for Insulting 

Remark to Girls. ; 

Chicago, Aug. 25.—John Klas-' 
sin of Monkato; Kan., a pre-med- 

{cal student ot the University of 

Chicago, was beaten to death by 

a crowd of five men, members of 

a gang collected by Archie Cah- 

lini, 21 years old, who resented 

what he considered an insulting 

remark made by Klassin to two 

young girls, Dolores and Irma 

Parise, of Kensington. 

Cahlini, who is under arrest, 

admits he inspired the attack. 

Kilassin was picked up with his 

skull fractured by paying blocks. 

He died in his way to Pullman 

hospital. James R,. Mitcham, also 

a pre-medical student, son of a 

wealthy oil operator of Fort 

Worth, Tex., was walking with 

Klassin at the time of the attack 

‘| and was badly beaten by the gang 

| witness. 

AN Face Murder Charges . 

In addition to Cahlinti, 
other youths have been arrested 

as members of the attacking 

party. All will face charges of 

murder. 
Klaasin, whose father, ©. B. 

| Klassin, of Mankato , Kan., is a 

| prominent ranchman, lived at a 

fraternity house with five com- 
panions. Since the start of the 

summer yacation period he has 

been working as a barber, to earn 

his own spending money, al- 

though his father {s wealthy, 

Late Saturday night Mitcham 

|} met him at the barber shop and 

they walked for an hour. Passing 

the Parisé home, they observed 

| Cahlini and the two Parise girls 

}on the verandah, They had juat 
returned from a picture show. 

According to police, Klassin 

remarked to the group on the) 

verandah that it was a shame for 

one man to have charge of so 

many girls and suggested that he 

and Mitcham make up @ party. 

Paving Block Breaks Skull 

Cahlini flew Into a rage and 

wrdered Klassin and Mitcham to 

get away from the premises. The 

{two students apologized and 
walked away, but Cahlin! follow- 

ed, gathering members of his! 

| clan as he went, overtook the 

students and began beating them, 

Klassin went down from a blow 

lon the head, his skull broken by 

a paving block and the gang kick- 

ed him unmercifully . Mitcham 

was more fortunate, but suffered) 

|a terrible beating, finally break- 

| He js being held as a material) 

four!) 

ing away and running until he 

met a policeman. When they re- 

turned Klassin was lying in 

pool of blood and never regained 

consclousness. 
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machines. The following year the 

figures had jumped to 432; in 1922 

they were 561; 1923, 7 

955. 

; and 192 

Bring Your 
Damaged Car 

to Us 

straightening fenders, remov- 

ing dents from bodies repair- 

ing tops, re-upholstering, or 

repainting. No matter how 

bad. a smash your car has re- 

ceived let us look: it over. 

Fitzsimmons: 
|Auto Body 

Works 
Kent St. East 

oF TIRES 

“GUARANTEED 
30 x 3 ¥2 Oversize Cord 

Guaranteed 8,000 
Miles 

$9.95 
30 x 3 1% Standard Cord 

‘Quaranteed 5,000 
Miles 

($7.95 
Pathfinder and Endurance 

Fabrics now scll- $6.50 

ing at .... 

Pathfinder and Endurance 

Cords now sell- $7.50 

ing at... 

Tubes from $1.00 up 

Pathfinder and Endurance 
Tires are genuine good tires 

but not guaranteed by the 

Manufacturer 

Jones’ 

Garage 
Little Britain 

Why Send Your Money To 
Mail Order Houses When 
By Paying Cash at Jones’ 
Garage He Saves You 

Money., 

i 
i 

, Airways. 
\.we always book more passengers 

| than on a dull day. 

|a long spell of fine weather 

| could book enough passengers to 
fill a large airship.” 

noise, This machine will be "cay 

able of a maximum speed of 120 

miles an hour, and will rise after a 

shorter run and alight at a slower 

speed than has hitherto heen pos: 

SPECIALIZING IN WELDING AND CUTTING, 
Let us put teeth in your car, Engine fly wheels 

; ri i and Gears ‘ 

Re a ie dnc a } 76 witiam stn A, L) COTE): » ePhone 602w) 
Seta } Acetylene Welding. ; : : 3 

Croydon Aerodrome {5 being en-|? 

larged at a cost of £225,000. When 

jt is finished London will have the 

finest commercial air port in the 

world, The airplane station will 

eventually be built close to exist | 

ing railway sidings, and if the traf- 

| fic warrants such a step! it will be} 

| possible to carry passengers, lug: 

gage, and freight direct from Vie- 

oria to the air liners. 

Americans form a large percent- 

age of the regular flying traffic. ; 

One party of 41. Americans was re- 

cently carried by three specially 

chartered twirg2ngined airplanes} 
from Croydon to Paris: ' 

“The boom in flying this year 

has been helped partly by the sun,” 

said an official of the Imperial 

‘When the sun shines 

$10,000 

Stock of A.1 Tires 
Consisting Of 

‘GUTTA PERCHA, DOMINION, FIRESTONE 
And GOODRICH TIRES, All Sizes 

We gambled in the tire buying and hit it right There 
has been four advances in the price of tires recently 
and another rise expected in the near future. 

We are Keep. 

ing a record of comparisons One 

(ay last month, when the sun was 

chining, we booked 160 passengers, 

not all for that day, bu! f6r some 

time ahead, when, the weather 

might become stormy. If we linve 

we 

If you heed tires see us, we can sell tires at Pres- 
ent Cost. This means you can buy your tires whole- 
sale. You will do wel to take advantage of this offer. 

Rodd’s Tire & Battery Shon 
30 William St, S., Lindsay Phone #4 

A Four That Gives Things 
No Other Four Can Equal 
CHRYSLER FOUR 
The Touring Car - $1240 

trea) 

The Club Coupe - 1385 
The Coach - - - 1460 
The Sedan + - ~ 1535 
F.O.B, Windsor, taxesextra 

Bodies by Fisher on all 
Chrysler enclosed m: is. 
All models sauiphed with 
balloon tires. Hydraulic 
four-wheel brakes at slight 
extra cost. J 

We are pleased to extend 
the convenience of time- 

rysler’s attractive plan. 
Chrysler deaters and supe- 
rior Chioplen pennies ever 

Daan Dies Ask about 

hi 

No other four but the Chrysler Four gives such a smooth flow of power, such sus- 
tained speed, such lightning pick-up and almostincredible fueleconomy. Thisis the 
result of the same fine engineering which produced the phenomenal Chrysler Six. 

In no other four is vibration so com- No other four offers such roadability 
pletely isolated. Chrysler Foursmooth- —_ and riding ease because of the Chrysler 
ness isdueto a floatingplatform spring principles of low center of gravity, 
which supports the front end of the correct distribution. of weightand Chry- 
motor and to live rubber bushin : based 
which insulate ‘the rear motor bales sler SROs SURREME OR with 

balloon tires. : eliminating metal to metal contact— 
distinctive Chryslerdesignwhichkeeps No other four is so safe because of the 

Chrysler hydraulic fo } all vibration away from the frame and uri eslibrakeud i 
out of the body. . . 

No other four has such high quality, ae mre Ont naL ALANS RE 3 
And, to cap the climax, no other pe Bue to suceipe recision stand- 

ards and material specifications. More _ carries with it the same feeling of t1 
alloy steels are used in the Chrysler And confidence in its quality a craft 

manship. Because this Four is a pra Four than in many cars which cost 
4 mh ) uct of Chrysler, and is as ineyit: 

stamped with the Chrysler genius as” 
its companion car, the Chrysler Six. 

Come in—we are eagerto demons 
to you these and other matchless C 
sler Four advantages. 

Chrysler Six—Phacton, Coach, Roadster, Sedan, Royal Coupe, Brough 
Crown-Imperial. —attractively priced from $i 60 to 32825, Tmbstahend 

f. 0. b. Windsor, taxes extra 

LINDSAY MOTOR SALES, 
LINDSAY SKATING RINK 

TAYLOR & MARTIN, DISTRIBUTORS, 

twice as much. 

No other four presents the. lithe and 
appearance which is so indi- 

vidually Chrysler. There are many who 
acclaim it one of the two smartest cars 
ever built, Eapedless ‘of = price—ai 

_ both are’Chry: : ge v 
nd, 

3 
¥ 
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ABDOMEN | 
| 

| 
Removed By Operation and in 14) 

14 Days Man Declared Well 

London (By Mail).—The remark- 

able of a man who for 12] 

yeurs had a piece-of rubber tube 

nearly seven Inches long in his in; 
° 

side withont is knowing it de- 

‘Lancet,” by Dr. R, 

late of the Shet 

scribed in the 

Lester Williams 

fleld Royal Infirmary 

The admitted 

Sheffield Infirmary in January suf- 

His 

man was 

fering from abdominal pains 

to the | 

r) 
——_— 

| BAPTIST CHURCH 
| 

The Minister, REV. GORDON M. HOLMES, Will Conduct 

| the Services, Morning and Evening. 
| 

1la.m.—‘“My Jesus, Ilove Thee, 

medical history showed that 

was operated on for appendicitis 

{n 1912 

ed and 

Three “Weeks later the appendix 

was removed, and since his recov- 

ery he had remained at work tn 

health, had suffered 

no inconvénience of any sort 

when an abscess was open 

perfect and 

After his admission to hospital 

early this year acute intestinal ob- 

struction was diagnosed. An oper 

ation was performed, and a piece 

of ordinary rubber tube was dis 

covered in a perfect state of pre- 

After 

patient recovered, and 

charged as cured 14 days after the 

operation 

servation its removal tho 

was dis: 

WE TAKE USED 

CARS 

IN EXCHANGE 
FOR OUR REMODEL- 
LED, OVERHAULED, 

USED CARS 

CASH OR TERMS 

aps 

Look Over Our Closed 

Jobs--We Guarantee 
“Them 

Lindsay Motor 
Sales 

Skating Rink 

he} 

drained with a rubber tube. | 

| Baraniand Sparse) Settled 

I know Thou art mine.” 

| (The Second Meditation on the Song of Solomon.) 

Sunday School immediately follows the Morning Service. 

| 7 p.m.—*The Fate of a Man Who Opposed the Gospel.” 

| The Prayer Meeting is on Wednesday Evening at 8 o'clock. 

| 

i ROMAN CATHOLI 
ST. MARY'S CHURCH. 

| 

| at 
and 

Low masses 

Vespers 

There will be three masses celebrated. 

7 am. and 830 a.m. High mass at 10.30 am 

| sermon at 7 p.m. 

Areas of Central Ontario are 

Health Problems, Sutton Says 
This 

Unsound 

| 
| i 

| } 
i 

ot presence of this problem is that 

agricultural of this 

a is-economicallypsunsound. It| 

ll not adequately support an 

agricultural population, Such set- 

Dr. N. H, Sutton’s first annual} tlement having however, been al- 
| report is Included in the Provin-| jowed establish it inevitably} 
| clal Department of Heulth’s year! has suffered the | follows that it | 
| book. Ht relates his ; Steady loss of the best of its citi- 
| Lindsay and throughout the dis-} | zens to more promising areas, and 
trict each year, those who have remained have 

felt the deadening fnfluence and 

hop@lessness of toN inadequately 

remunerated. 

Re a aos Settlement 

District Economically settlement 
are: 

| He Points Out. | 
| 
| 
| 
} 1 

to 

activities in 

At the outset Dr. Sutton | re-| 

| fers to conditions in the northern 

dfStrict and contin- } areas of the 

} ues: 

The part 
The sparseness of the settle- 

be in| ment and distances from neigh- 

| this is the County of Haliburton;) bors meant lack of real commun- 
| the north-eastern three townships: jty life. We have therefore now 

of Peterboro County and, roughly, | to deal with problems of unat-| 

to considered 

| first step, 

THE LINDSAY DAILY POST 

| First United Chureh, Cambridge Street 

(Congregational—Methodist—Presbyterian) 

} Rey. T. B. Holling, B. A. 
Rey, fF. H. MeIntosh, M. A. 

Associate 

{ Pastors 

Both Services will be Conducted by Rey. F. H. McIntosh. 

| Morning Subject “Sitting Down for Jesus.’ 

Evening Subject “The Supreme Qualification.” 

QUEEN STREET UNITED CHURCH 
During the Month of August Services will be Conducted by 

REV. J. S. MCMULLEN, of Allandale, 

10 a.m.—Sunday School Service. 

11 ausms—"The Ministry of Children”—Isa. 11, 6. 

7 p.m.—"The Threefold Secret of a Great Life.’—Phil. 3, 13-14 

nity care, lack of education, and 

the need for mental hygiene, so- 

cial hygiene and. social service 

generally. 

Bancroft Needs Hospital 

In January I yisited the Hast- 

ings Medical Society and took up 

with them and thetr 

appointed to deal with this sub- 

ject, the problem in so far as it 

obtained jin Hastings County. The 

in their estimation, 

committee 

to accomplish “a very gratifying 

}amount of improvement. That 

i | this needed is shown by the 

5 \ results of the examination of wa- 

| St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church (Yar taken at -vaeloamatiat te gehts 
| }some forty miles of Jake and rivy- 

10.00 a.m—3UNDAY SCHOOL SERVICE. ler. Not one of these failed to 

| show pollution, which in some 
REV. J. DAVEY will occupy the Pulpit at 11a.m. and 7 p.m. Dia Coe) WAAR O yaotaemly ar Maia 

throw n interesting light on the } i ay E ‘clock. } g Prayer Meeting on Wednesday Evening at 8 o'cloc Pcexeneavot Meredith oan at 

[ete 2 {annual summer diarrhoea in var- 

- = ——— = SS ee | fous parts of the resort area, and 

Sa will assist considerably in finally 
, t = ganitatie te St.paul’s Church of LEngl and 4) veitenins iy the “sanitation” to 

aegree ynic snould 0 ained. 

OS Se Ee eae UN | 56 ee th edicts Wig been | . Z Most of-the ant has bee 
Sunday Services—Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, taba n pho iin: Fontinaewor eaten 

| BON ess Ty ay CUNO Srey com Das ~ |} which’ I only mention investiga- 
HOLY COMMUNION—First Sunday in month, after morn- flons futo, the typhoid \epiderin 

ing service, and at close of evening service on Easter and the at Belleville, the salient poliits 

| 3rd Sundays of January, July October; also at 8.30 a.m. on of which were the wevede tine ie 

Christmas 4nd Easter, and the 3rd Sundays of March, June ban areas of getting such facil- 

and September. ities Installed as welll insure a 

“s municipal water supply, which 

“I Was Glad When They Said Unto Me, Let 

Us Go Into the House of the Lord’’---Psalm 122: 1 

haye been given. It is a period of} 

rigid economy, and new expendi-| 

tures, however much they might 

commend themselves, are simply 

would be. the establishment of a 

Government assisted small “hos- 

pital in Bancroft Villagé, which is 

the centre of a forty mile area of 

more or less isolated small vil- 

Jagés and neighborhoods, such 

hospital to be staffed with one or 

more nurses, one of whom would 

have the hospital under her 

charge and do a certain amonnt 

of public health, nursing. The 

other to be specially in charge of 

public health ‘nursing in the area 

and assist in the hospital when 

special need arose. Before arriy- 

Tht TUL ta ety 

MARK EVERY 
GRAVE 

Human Nature never asserts 
itself more in unselfish devotion 
than when it places memorials 
over the resting places of the 
departed. This is a sacred cus- 
tom, the modern way for man 
to pour forth his libation, to 
make his burnt offering, in lov- 
ing tribute to the memory Of his 
dead, 

the northern half of H ngs! tended or insufficiently attended 

County. The basic reason for*the sickness, lack of sufficient mater-j 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

ALLAN BROS. 
Next fire hall, 11 Cambridge-st. 

G. W. Stinson, Rep. 

ing at this conclusion, various 

other plans were discussed; 

The Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, announces a 
complete line of new passenger 
cars embodying many interest- 
ing improvements. 

A limited number of these new 
models will be in the hands of 
your local dealer in the near 
future. Advance orders are 
now being booked. These will 
be filled in strict rotation. 

See your local authorized Ford 
dealer. 

‘No increase - 
in prices, 

recent graduates to take up resi- 

dence for a time in some isolated 

village which were Strategically 

so situated as to serve a consider- 

able area. It was noted that if a 

young man were subsidized thus, 

why should a subsidy not also 

reach the older men who were al- 

ready in the area and had borne 

the burdens already for many 
years. 

1 Anather plan qugsested was, 

allowing those in their 

years to engage in practice i 

area under the supervision 

neighboring doctors, or in the al- 

ternative, the supervision of 

District Officer. It was felt 

| most of the committee, how 

that the right type of 

might not be obtained, and the 

last State of the people be worse 

than the first. Other suggestions 

offered did not have sufficient at- 
traetion to be seriously consider- 
ed. 

Later fn the month I attended 
the meetings of the County Coun- 

ells of Victoria and Peterboro and 

took up with them this problem, 

to see whether in their opinfon— 

they befng the elected represent- 

atives of these people—the prob- 

lem existed at all acutely in their 
area, 

Appeal to Government 

| In Victoria County it was not 

Apparent to any great extent, and 

in Peterboro only presented  it- 

self In the northeasterly three 

townships. In Haliburton, the; 

problem exists moat specially in} 

the southeastern part of the! 

county Jn a range of townships 

above the northeastern part of 

Peterboro County and bordering 

the northern part of Hastings 

County. It was in this area that 

the Red Cross has had an out- 
post in the Village of Wilberforce! 

Later the County Councils ot! 

Hastings and Peterboro passed 
resolutions requesting the Proy- 

incial Government to examine the 

matter, with a view to establish- 

ing small hospitals at Bancroft 

tor North Hastings. and Apsley 
form northeastern Peterboro, 

During the summer I have had 

One of the Provincial nurses al- 

lotted to my district, working in 

Bancroft and the surrounding 

area. She very carly found that 

social service would have to ba 

added to her nursing work, and 
has been carrying on that basis 

with my hearty approval, When 

she was finished going Over the 

area, she will have a very valu- 
able report, throwing further 

light on this problem which has 

not being indulged in by municip-} 

al councils, where by any possible 

excuses they may be put off or 

vetoed; hencé no new  appoint- 

ments of resident public health 

nurses have been made in the 

district. 

The end of January saw the 

nursing demonstration in Lindsay 

completed, and in spite of a yery 
large representation of all 

women’s organizations in the 

town, and of the Board of Educa- 

tion, the council refused to ratify 

any new expenditure and a nurse 

was not appointed. The Board of 

for a long time cried out for solu-ythe appointment of a resident 
and Will allow tre closing. of tion. nurse. t - el hs 
private wells which are always a 

During the year, various de-| During the bebahi beets Eee another source of danger in urban cen- 

monstrations haye also gone for-| démonstration js in progress in tres. 

ward in my distri¢t by nurses of| Bast Peterboro, centred on the oO 

the Department, and gradually] Village of Norwood. Saruia’s population passads thas 
the ideal of public health nurs- In February I was able to g0| 20.000 mark this year. q 

ing is being spread among the} about with Dr. Brink to visit the Premier of South Afrlea fndi 
people and commending itself to) medical men in the varfous-towns| cates government will extend 
them: wherever demonstrations) and assist him,in establishing yis- 

the} 

Health under these circumstanc- 

es, fought shy of exercising their 

REE POW eT to appoint one, and it may| Hygiene Council 

take considerable time or the loss 

amongst others, the subsidizing | of some, children’s lives in an epi-' terest fs still keen amongst many 

by the Provincial Government of| demic to bring things, again to}people is evidenced by the fact 

a head. 

Demonstration in Campbellford | 

The appointment of a Public! 

Health Nurse in the village of} 

Longford, a project fostered by, 

an industrial concern, immediate- 

ly followed a nursing demonstra- 
tion at that place. The presence 

of a sharp outbreak of scarlet 

fever in Bowmanyille, is, I am 

assured, to be followed by the 

appointment of a Public Health| 

Nurse there at the beginning of: 

tinal] 1925. ‘The demonstration during} SEs NS a MTR IE RO SPS ATEN 
nthe the late summer and early spring 

ot! in Campbeliford met with very 

warm approval, but so far here 

also will the endeavor to reduce 
by) tax rate prevent the appointment 

ever, /of a Public Health Nurse, though 
student! it is intended if possible to extend! 

this demonstration throughout} 
the Township of Seymour ‘sur- 

rounding the town of Campbelifor 

and it is expected that the two 

municipalities may combine al 

OUT OUR WAY * 

um 
AN NOW LADEEZ N! 

RABIS CUSY~? 
{temas 

oe 
A DELAYED 

Kawartba Lakes 

During the summer lL 

on Intensive work on the 

{condition of the Increasingly 

popdlous. summer resorts of tha 

| Kawartha Lakes region. I found 

I many things that were in great 

need of rectification and was able 

will be attractive as well as pure, 

franchise to colored men, as dis- 
iting points for his travelling) tinguished from natives. 

chest clinic at strategical’ points 

in the district. 

s 
5 THERE-IS A TIMES 
6 s 

p 
| 
] 

In the month of March I under-} 

took, in conjunction with the 

Canadian Soclal Hygiene Council 

and its local organization, to put 

on their Social Hygiene Exhibit. 

In this work we were indebted to 

the Provincial Board for the loan 

of the wax figures and the ser- 

§ When that boy cr girl of 
yours is suddenly going 

to leave childhood 
vices of Miss Moore and Mr. behind ™ 
Jones, together with the films p 

and literature. The exhibition WE SUGGEST 

was held for a period of. two p 

weeks, and in that period was 
seen by over 4,700 ot the adult 

population of Peterboro and sur- 

rounding townships, as well a: 

someé visitors from points further 

distant in the district: The mem- 

bership in the local Social and 

jumped from 
less than 50 to 350. That the in-, 

Portraits 
ly permanent g 

record of those days. 5 

BU 
a sa 
5 As the antl 

that inquiries concerning this 

work are still coming ih from 

quite a wide area. $ 

In the autumn the local coun- 

cil had a tent at Peterboro Ex- 

hibition, with a necessarily small- 

's 
F The Studio of 

* Fulton C. 
ee rt Soars cue g otewart was evidenced. Certain organiz- | 
ations in Belleville and other 

places are endeavoring to pave |B 

the way for a similar exhibit in as SREB 
— 
-E BER EBE EEE 

GENUINE TENNESSEE 
CEDAR CHESTS 

The Ideal Gift. Handsome design, beautifully finished and 

moth-proof. A constant reminder of your thoughtfulness. We 

inyite comparison in sizes and prices. Come and see. 

_ Lindsay Woodworkers Ltd 

GOSH! NOT TH’ 
MOTHER RABRrT! © 
TH YOUNG ONES! 
TH UTILE ONES? 
GOSH WOICHA THINK 

s AT STOvE PIPE 1S 2 

Goun TI 
CANT GrT 
WM) NER 

PASS 



PAGE EIGHT 

HAtotion Sale Notices 

“eases | SUGHION SALE-_OF farm stock, 

1c A WORD fects the property of the er 

(Minimum 25 Cents) Samuel’ Alsop, Lot 18, Con. 

q ge if Charged. Snowdon, on Siturday, Sept.| 

I 
Sth, 1925. CG, Short autioneer. 

Dp RPP LILLIA , 

| 

SAE ‘FOR SALE 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE — Seed Fall Wheat, 

GOR SALE—Banjos, direct from ©.A.C., 104 variety, heavy yielder, | 

maker und teacher. W- Well8} goes not winter-kill feadily.) 
88 Lindsay street south. Price S175 bushel, sacks !free= 

C.D. Anderson, Onsveads Ont HOUSE FOR SALB — 8 Rooms, Wane: d 
all conveniences up and down! PRIyATE SALE — of Sol 

stairs, hot water heating, «bout Furniture, inelading Piano and 

liali-acre of land, good well, Also Rollktop Desks irom 2 to 8 pin 

Cortage at Snug Harbor, Pro- Apply 8 Gleucly Street WW. 

perty of Jate IX. M. Thomas, 
Sy 

| FoR SALE—Branston's High Fre: 
qnueney Violet Ray machine, com 

Practically new. 

sold to clear 

R.-F. Thomas, 

up 

25 
whieh must be 

estate Apply 
Francis Street @ plete 

——_-— < = immediate sale. 97 Russell St.) 
PRIVATH SALH— Of household) yeas; 

gvads, “including range and) _ Res VISA 
heater, pipes, bedsteads, win-| FOR SALE — Massey- Hacris| 

dow blinds and curtaifs, @X-} “Blizzard” cutting box im good 

tension table . etc. Apply 18! shape, neatly new. Apply Daily 
Coltorne St. W. | Post 

FOR SADE — Large Cement) FoR SALE—300 acres, being th= 
Block Garage, with first=class} orth half lots 6, 7 and § in the 
business at Cambray, ne opposi-| 10th “concession of fhe township} 

with or without Residence,; This & first class tion of Mariposa, 

Apply to Cecil HX Brown, Cam-| farm of clay loam with about 10 

Bray, Ont acres of hardwood and 50, acrss 

eT of soft wood, 2 barns on stone} 

FOR SALE—Plow points for all foundations and cement, stables 

makes of plowsyscrapiiron taken | throughout including water 
fn exchange, ‘BetUug, pulleys, all} 

machine supplies. MeGra4 Found: } 

Witam St N. 

works, silo, 

ry, with 10 rooms ali in good condi- 

FOR 

ur, 

Near to school and church 

miles from Whitby- 

Provincial Highway, 

arm can be divided or sold 

en bloc, For price and terms 

apply Miss S. McIntyre, Manilla 

Ontario, or Mr Bodie, 453 

Pape Ayenue, Toronto, Ontirio. 

| tion 
Chevroiet 

Apnly | 
{ 

SALE—Superidr 

in good condition 

and two 

85 George St. 

hens, 

Parker, 
FOR SALE—5 Grey Rock 

all laying. Ed. 

NG 

Jas. year old) 

William St 

FOR SALE—11 old sheep and 7 tore SALE OR RENT 

lambs. Oxford Down sheep. Rob-| 

| 

~ |} WANTED — Collegiate 

Cheap for} 

pig pen and imple-| 

ment shed also large brick house} 

Female Help’ Wanted 

| GIRL WANTED— Apply BIG 20. 

WANTED—Girl for 
work, Apply Mrs 

William St 

*'BOARDERS W 
Ww ANI DWD—Boarders 

Apply 9 Sussex St 

10} Vee, 

‘phone 1056 

1). 

"| Y 

roomert or 

south, 

tudents 

| 

| WANTDD — Students to room 
| and board, Apply 20 Cambridge} | 

-| St. south, 

| WANTED — Boarders; reason- 
all conveniences: use 

Apply at Post 
able terms; 

of telephone 
~~ 

boarders, oné 

Apply Daily 

| WANTED—Student 
block from Kent St. 

| Post. 

) 
if FOR RENT 

| TO L WL Small 

William St. 

Knowlson. 

on 

My 

apartments 

N. Apply J. 

ely furnished 

housekeeping, | 

5S 

TO RY 
rooms for light 

other rooms, $8 Lindsay St. 

TO RRND —Purhished | 
Standard Bank, J. 

Phone 550, 

over 

O'Reilly, 

TO RENT—Furnished | rooms 

light housekeeping; 

nd, 

conveniences 

St. B. 

TO RENT—Furnished cottage a 

room 

use of teleplione, all 

Mrs. Miles 20 Mel- 

also 
| 
| and b 

bourne 

} \ Plensant Point for first two 

{/ weeks in September. $1.00 ver 

day. Telephone 257 W. 

TO RENT—Rooms for 4 students. 

Very central, $2.00 per week. 

| Apply Dally Post. 

- 

| FOR SALE 

gensral house-} 

11h, 

to Board and Room; all conyen=) 

iences; use of “phone. Apply 

17 Peel Street. 

for | 

i 
| 
ig 
| 
| 

“ELMER E-VANCE a oa | 

Some Copyright, 1925, Warner Dros. 

eT oe LOMITER MALL" with Monto Hino, fa a ploturiazation ef this story hy | 

| Werner Bros. Pictures, Ino, Pr eS 

SYNOPSIS. down the shrub-massed cliff} rane 
1 

freight engineer, Rob Wilsons the path, though the siren and 

has pone will) Caroliiie Dale on ‘| sliouting of the skirmishing police | 

picnic in the woods and fields near | mon were already fainter as Heys) 

Crates City. Bob makes no seerct) searched oul @ new seetion on the} 

‘his love and the gixl shows hinu! wooded! summitiahove, when like a) 
ltimr his tender feelings are reciprat| weird and menacing packrin-the 

cated, “When he insists there 18) box a striped and shackled figure 

something il) his past tfe’ about! uprose train’ a bushi and stood leer 

which he should tell her, Caroline; tug in their path 

deglares she is unwilling to hear) “Bod Wilson, thke nie cath if it] 

any confession, Suddenly the two ain't) quite respectable looks | 

aré startled by the blast of an auto inet” 

mobile hori, blown evidently as an Rob could not restrain a horri 

alarm signal. | fed recoil from the shock of recog-| 
— nion, | 

CHAPTER VII. (Continued). | “Spike!” | 
guess it?” 

Bob, looking at her in thay tense, J Odd Table Napkins ..-. 

Specially peieed) per Piéce: 

TEA. CLOTHS — All-Linen 

large size 

Extra Value at ..- 

up in the Yards this morning, aK 1 
scul-sitippingy moment, read they 

| wonder—" 
conerete suspicions and the distrust 

\ dawning her eyes, felt 

rush of stubbornness at the injus-; 
tice of Fate that was robbing lim 

the hoarded strength 

exile First 

Spike, who had read—that 

They exchanged significant looks 

J while the siren continued to draw ui and a 

,closer and despoil the quiet moun= i 

{tain glén with its raucous we ining, 

Caroline clung even closer to Bob, 

}an unaware claim for a mave’s pro-} 1 of 

| tection; and Bob, thrilling te the, Spike 
warm, contact of her young body, {poster! 

which quivered against him 30b 

captive bird might 

| clenched fist, felt a vast possessive-! 
ness—felt that he could sticcessfully, Srowled Spike. 

| fight off a whole carload of escapedt{ lousey bulls git outen here— 

| desperadoes, if necessary, to save; 
\ 

of carefilly 

his Jane—now 

as al stared at Spike again, dully 

man’s{ clirious, 
moa 

"T want yuh to help me,. sec!” 

“Wide me till thuh 

" The} 

‘sounds of the pursuing party seem- 

ted to be growing nearer again. This 

fact, coupled with Bob's hesivation, 
her. 

| He shot an arm around’ her a 

| STAPLE VALUES EXTRAOI 
A Special Purchase from the Mill En 

Exceptional Values 

Caroline, in terror, shrank into *Ajn'y you clever to 

the arms of Bob, wha said excit Caroline, meanwhile, a stifled 

edly: seream dissolving in her threat as 

ee 

‘phat’s the police patrol from! she heard the familiarity and! equal- COTTON DAMASK TABLECLOTHS — Very Special Valtes im - standard t 

town, or I miss niy ‘guess! You| ity in the greeving of this vicious } SiTiGURe DALtecnss vince eee eee $1. 19 BATH TOWELS. A direct purchase by be- 

Iknew, theyre transferring pris soners! looking criminal for Bob—her Bob 2) wurde long ; ; sero he, apotiad sroANiill aM Re say 

at the rate of a-single earload a day | felt a sick bewilderment and dis-} MBERCERIZED COTTON DAMASK BA ing to you. » able to offer values which 

lfrom the old state jail to the new) gusty i must be fruey then, that HAUS WIe. fas hls neem Raney te mene 89 F Se to $1.50, in really beau~ 

penitentiary tip the line There's} there was something sordid and Very Special at. .ssesceeeee- (y tiful Towels\at ov ese oe 59c to 98c 

| been A prison coach dtrached to the} badsin Bob's past whet its associa- TREE E climatic ete eaten 59 yaa Mis GEOR 

Wwest-bound Limited each night for! Uons had been so base and un- LOSES SA ane BRB E Cc LINEN CRASH TOWELLING - Aste 

sever inights past. One was laid) Tovely MILL ENDS OF PURE LINEN—Includling Special at $ YARDS FOR 

°10c” 25c,, 

39c,°2'" 75¢ 

SATURDAY, AUG. 29, 1925 

ORDINARY 
ables Us to Offer 

) 

Aige 

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES — Just 

to hand these Pillow Cases, in prarsee 

Embroidered patterns, in ve large 

$2.00, $2. aus am’ $2. 95. 

ae 
size — 3 

Glass Cloth, 

ert Jordan, lindsay RoR 4 | FOR SALE OR RENT—Good Sane a eetii 
| - sot 8, © Te N or oom Dwelling, 

Ctra} Os a HOE ROSS years old, hardwood aed 
FOR SALE—Wagon, nearly new, foot buildings, reasonable terms electric light, 3pléce bath, 

only $2 New heayy wheel) Apply David) Stevens, 73 Mel furnace, verandah, nice trees, 

barrow Dorgan, Black-| bourne’ St. Lindsay or ‘phone paved street. 

{t yville. 616 J $1,200—for 6-Room B. Veneer; 
eléctric light. 

AGENTS WANTED | TENDERS WANTED 
| TENDERS WANTED—For moving 

stable and shed 18 x 60. To be 

For particulars 

42 Wellington Sr. 

Insurance Headquarters: 

Knight, Frost & Frost 3) 
*Phone 41 102 Kent Street 

~— 

MEN or Women Guaranteed $225, 
distributing 

sus Literature. Cash 
aid, offering good chance} = 

to earn $50 weekly until Christ- {Osea ananoque, has reer it oar 

For particulars, write Mr.| landed bis forty-second maski S | 

90 days’ work, for 

Reli 

75 feet. moved 

apply N. Mark, 

Zaring of 

mas. 

Conrad, p Conradnspaas Bldg., nonge with light ect uaiae ool Toronto. 

‘REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE NCE | 
tr RRA 

| nearby, and loud yoices, 

| uniformed policemen, with sawed- 

‘of shotguns, broke throught and 

confronted them breathlessly. 

n anyone—a man in convict 

aid Bob calmly. 

what's the matter?” 

“Matter enough if you stumbled 
into him!” 

“Why, 

tation of his quarry. 

dangerous and vicious 

who's ever been in the State bull- 

pen escaped from the transfer car. 

We've traced him to this vicinity, 

Shoulder and stocd alertly with his} 

| other fist doubled and ready when! 

there came a crashing in the bushes | 

Three} 

Said one cop in tones} 

“that denoted respect for the repurs 

“The most: 

criminal) 

inflamed Spike, who shook his steel 

claw threateningly 

white face, 

“Hide me, Wilson—or I'll tell de 

lady friend about dat poster—” 

Purther hesitation on Bob's part; 

then, Wetting his lips, he said, 

evenly: 

“H—I and be d——d to you!” 

under 

| defiance, Ie leaped close to Caro- 

line before Bob, taken off his guard, 

could interfere—tore her dress from 

her shoulder with “his human hand 

and set the rapier point of his steel 

| hand against her white breast, 

“Promise you'll help me, or I'll 

rip her open!” shrieked, red- 

eyed, at Bob. 
he 

Bob's} 

The beasr in Spike raged at this}. 

had barely touched the ground be-} 
| fore with atigerish squirm he flung! 

| his muscular leg around in, such a 

| way that it snipped Bob's legs from 

under him, crumpling him, to the! 

| ground pene Spike, who came i) 

instant grips with him, 

Bob knew Spike's method of oid. 

He remembered the horror that 

he had been filled with upon the 

occasion of his first meeting with 

Spike, when he had reflected upon 

| the possibilities of that steel claw 
jas a weapon, Now, therefore, he 

instinctively grabbed for the spike 

“And nor a mometit too son, for it 

came within a hair of slithering 

his throat. 

sie, SCHOOL” 
2 “AGAIN 

ré coming to us every 
children not properly 

fitted with Glasses or needing 
them: We exercise great care 
with childrenin the Best and 
eat Reliable Eyesight Test- 
ing known to scletice. 

M. B. ANNIS, Oph.D. 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

Eyeglasses Repaired. » Broken 
Lenses Réplaced. 

‘BICYCLES 
Cleveland Bicyaes, Dunlop 

ares and Tubes. 

Rebuilt Bicycles. -Every- 

thing for the Bicycle at 

GEO. W. SHEPHERD'S ; 
Next Post Building. 

William St. N. 

| 

ee 
CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST 

,| POSTING sOF VOTERS’ LISTS.! 

Voters’ Lists, 1925, Municipality of 

REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS — tareets selection of 
Houses, Building Lots, Summer Properties and Farms on the 
market. List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 
INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. Fire and Auto Specialists. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages at Lowest Rates. 
*Phone.97. 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 

—BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance 
102 KENT SPREET OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

LESLIE M. FROST CECIL G. FROST 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments. Special Atten- 
tion to Litigation and Collections. 

Office: Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone 57W. 

ee 

Office, 12 William St. S. 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson 
Barristers, Notaries, Etc, 

Office: The Victoria Trust and Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Money to Loan. Special attention given to Investments. Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Commis- 

sioner’s Office, Open Every Tuesday. 
R, J. McLaughlin, K.C., A. M. Fulton, B.A., T. H. Stinson, K.C., 

J, E. Andérson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. 

B. L. McLEAN Stewart & Stewart 
General Agent for Barristers, Etc. 

Mutual Life of A. G, Stewart, B.A, 
C d W. Eric Stewart, BA. / 
anada Offices: 4 William Street North 

Office: 8 William Street North ! "Phone 17 
"Phone 316W. Resid 316J} Woodville — Wednesdays 

A. J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co. 

Employers’ Liability, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary, and 
Fire Insurance 48 Kent Street. ‘Phones 723W, 667 

THE GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE co. 

OUR MOTTO: Service to the Policyholders. 

ALEX. McFADYEN 
District Representative ‘Cameron, Ont., 

J. M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE, 

Business "Phone 202 Residence 2. f...1..5e-ss 
Office on William Street North. 

WESLEY MASON 
General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass, and Fire. 21 Kent Street. 

"Phones 1046 of 232. 

Insurance 

Real Ratate A oa) Power A 
Phone 941; Res. 360 

— 

t 

Phone Cambray 

Stocks 
nd Konds 

117 KENT ST. 

5% 
Debenture A 

(Va advise you, my friend, first of{ Caroline was frozen with terror 

all to clear out of this neighbour-| i" her tracks — mouth epen and 
| hood, and secondly to hold eal eyes starting as she looked at and 

{peace if you should bump into him. | Shrank from the prick of the dead-} 

‘| pool on. the River Road, 

Interest payable half year- 

ly, guaranteed for 20 years. g 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 

co. 

C. V. SLEEP j 6 
fi 33 Cambridge St., S. 
@ Lindsay Phone 1058w 6 

LABEDEDEE ww 

No Fear of 
Coal Shortage 

In Canada 

Ottawa, August 28. — Supplies 

of American anthracite in Canada 

}are about two per cent, in advance 

|of whut they were last year. There 

is therefore no immediate fear of a 

shortage. It is pointed out, how- 

lever, that in the event of a strike 

supplies would fall of. 
| In anvicipation of a strike, house- 

jholders have been laying in their 

winter supplies earlier than is usu- 

ally the case. 

Motorcyclist 
Killed at 
Niagara Falls 

Niagara Fails, Ont, August 29. 

—Reginald Carle, 1439 Lansdowne 
Avenue, Toronto, was fatally in- 

jured at midnight when his motor- 

‘cycle turned turtle near the Whirl- 
We sus: 

jtained a fractured skull, and died 

just before reaching the hospital. 

A companion, Allred Thompson, 

also of Toronto, was badly shaken 

up and is still unconscious. 

Hh t | | 

oc 

MASON 
Barrister, Solicitor, 

Etc. 

Successor to A. J. Reid, K.C. 

Henry Mart—Conveyancer 

Cannington, Ont. 

Money to Loan 

HORNER 
Notary 

| He's bad medicine at any time — 

{ but by now he's hungry, desperate, 

ous than a dozen catamounts!”’ 

The petite officers scoured on, 

—and a d——n sight more danger-! 

ly claw. Bob, paralyzed, looked 

| on in terror not less” than her own: 

But his return to full possession 

| of his faculties, under the lash of 
| tragic necessity, was lightning fast. 

The fiight became a thrashing 

melee, Spike fought with the in- 

sane courage and ertielty of a mad- 

dened dog; Bob renained chiefiy 

on the defensive, guarding his eyes 
his threat, his heart from the fran- 

tte jabbings of the steci hand. Now 

and again, Bob was abie vo set io 

a telling smash against Spike's face, 
Caroline, upset and with nerves | He leaped forward and struck cut) put Spike met Bob on terms. of 

Loverwrought from the incessant|,Simultaneously, His left fist reach-| «aua) strength, and had the adyan- 
{ shrieking of the siren, insisted on|,¢d its mark on Spike's jaw at al-) tages of his frightful claw and of 
| Starting down from the hill at once;, Most the precise instant that his) exe tence in the dirtier points of 

m [toe Piciic mood was gone from her 

}for the time being. Bob, though!, 

right hand, with athletic continuity 

of motion, pushed Caroline back- 
rough and tumbling fightiny, gain- 

ted in many a low barroom and the 
as ? a assuring her that it was silly to be|,wards out of harmful contac’ with) rough trackside cainp, 

| alas med, humoured her, 

\ They had gene but a short dis- 

the falling desperadoe’s spike. 

Spike was not knocked out. He 

FLOWERS---W. 
Artistic Designs 

Telephone Greenhouse, 

W. HICK & SONS 
foe All Occasions 
176; or Store 102-J 

POSITIONS GUARANTEED 
ur School opens on 

be in at once. Posit 

east, or ‘phone 487. 

Sept. Ist all applications should 

ions are guaranteed to qualified 

pupils. Individual instruction, Apply 2 Woon Be 

THE M. R. BAKER SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND 
AND TYPEWITING 

|. Alberta Coal 
We have a Limited Quantity of the above Coal en 
route, which will arrive in a few days. Place 

your Order Now, before it is all sold. 

LINDSAY 
KENT STREET 

COAL CO. 
"PHONE 56 

Bob seon realized thay he was 
face to face with a fight for his life. 

Caroline, with a suddenly discoy- 
cred courage standing her in good 

stead as she witnessed the fight of 
her man for his yery life, moved 

back and forth with the vhrashing 
bodies as they rolled and tumbled 

around, gouging up the rocky turf. 
AY every chance she Seized Spike 

| 

flailing steel hand, and tried to pull 
{him away from Bob—giving Bob 
| every aid and’advantage possible to 
enable him to get in a yital blow, 

She was so engaged when several 

members of the police posse rushed 

‘into the scene and made short 
‘work of jerking Spike to his feet,|) 

‘handeuffing him, and punching him 

inte subjection under the threat of 

their murderously shortened shot-, 
guns. 

Bob got to his feet unsteadily. 

next time!” snarled Spike over his 
shoulder. 

by the police yourseli—" 

' (To be continued.) 

——5 

Great Lakes 
Canada 

(Continued from page 1) 
bolts with sufficient’ freight to 
make the return trip from the east 
a paying proposition, According 

the Sault Ste Marie canals hand- 
led during 1928, a total of 91,379,- 
668 tons of freight: 

the Township of Mariposa, in the 
County of Victoria. 

Notice is hereby § given, That [ 

disregarding the back lashes of his, 

“You win, ‘bo—but it’s my turn ; 

“H—1, you're wanted} 

to figures Issued by the authorities Great 

have complied “with Section 10 of 
the Voters’ Lists Act. and that I 
have posted up at my Office, in the 
Village of Oakwood, on the 27th 
Day of August, 1925, the List of all 
Persons entitled to Vote in the} 
said Municipality av both Municipal 
and Legislative Assembly “Elec- 
tions, and that such List remains 
there for inspection. 
And I hereby call upon all Vot- 

ers tot take immediate proceedings 
to have any errors or omissions 
corrected according to law. 
The last day for onfering appeals 

herein will Re Sept, 17th, 1925. 
B. WELDON, 

Clerk of the Township of Mariposa. 
Dated at kwood, this 

Day ol ete qs, 
Seta eae eee 

British Ministry of Labor wil 

give young men “colonists six 

months" course of farm training f 

home centres. 

Tight anglers all from the Unit- 

ed States, were fined $5 and costs 

each in Kingston for fishing with- 
out a license. 

tae EL A, 

Telephone 157 

NNETT 
Painter and Decorator 

Paperhanging, Graining, Rte, 
Contractor, Painter, 
Fepmates pigertlly 

urnished *Phone a; Al Neat At 

94 Elgin St. Phone ais 

W. H. STUBBINGS 
Paperhanger And Painter 
Graining, Kalsomining, Ete. 

Estimates Submitted. 

Distinguishea lawyers iftom: 

Britain and the United 
States addressed the Canadian Bar} 
Association at Winnipes conven. 
Ucn. rf 

é ~ * 

27th! 

a 

Painting Plumbing, Contracting ng 
McPHEE 

Painting, Paperhanging, Decorating, 

| 

REFATRING WO) 
BOOTS 

is stow jeb but it does not bother 

us, We can make these Stylish 
{shoes, look just as smart and. 
bright as the day they canie our of 

the shoe shop. We not onfy re-sole 

and re-hee) them but re-shape them 
also, take off the scratches and 
cover up ‘the peelings. *Chiliren's 

shoes a specialty. 

BATT’S SHOE HOSPITAL 
33 
SSS 

Miss Florence Campbeii, 32, re- 

turned missimaary from China, 
was fonnd cead, tasxing fYom a 
rafter In & garaxs at Grand Coulee, 
Sask. 

To People Who Care. | 
_79 Glenelg Street West. 

SIGN 
HOUSE PAINTING 

. 33 St. PAUL st. Be 953 | 
a NN 

JOHN CON 
The Practical Ph 

Plumbing Steam a I Hot 
Water Heating, Highest 

Class Work. 
Res. 43% Melbourne Street, 

Phone 720. 

“BRAUNTON 
* PAINTING _ 4 



OLYMPIA 
HOME MADE 

CANDY 
“Best By Te 

“29th YEAR—VOL NO. 203 

COAL STRI PREMIER KING MAY 
ANNOUNCE. DISSOLUTION 

(_— = 

OAL 
SS SS 

GOVERNMENT LEADER IS PLANNING SEV- 

BERAL SPEECHES IN PROVINCE FOLLOW- 

ING ONE IN CONSTITUENCY. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, Ont., August 31. —Premier King is planning to} 

make several speeches in Ontario following his speech at! 

Richmond Hill, in his own constituency of North York, on! 

Saturday next. The dates for other speeches have not yet) 

been finally arranged. 

The expectation here is that Premier King will announce} 

the dissolution of Parliament in his Richmond Hill speech, | 

and that it will be the keynote: speech of the Liberal cam-| 

paign. | 

LOOKS LIKE ATTEMPT | 
TO DESTROY CHURCH ~ 

IN HAMILTON CITY 
| 

ST. MARK’S, WHERE A CONTROVERSY OVER! 

RITUALISM PREVAILS, SCENE OF TWO) 

SUSPICIOUS FIRES. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Hamilton, Ont., August 31. — Two fires were discovered 

in St. Mark's Church during the night, and it is believed a 

deliberate attempt was made to burn the edifice. . The first} 

was found in the kitchen of the church some time after the 

close of the evening service by the acting rector, Rey. H. A\| 

Powell, and a couple of friends, who went into the kitchen 

to brew acup oftea. Refuse ina basket was found in flames 

which were quickly extinguished. 

This morning about one o'clock, Mannis Raphael, when 

passing the church, saw smoke belching from the windows, 

and turned in an alarm. The firemen found a stubborn 

blaze again in the church kitchen and the kitchen window 

open. They put the fire out after fighting it for half an hour. 

The damage is estimated at several hundred dollars. 

It is believed the fire bug entered through a window. 

A controversy over Ritualism has been raging in St. 
Mark’s for several weeks, with Rey. Mr. Powell as the op- 
ponent of any form of services which night show an Anglo- 
Catholic trend.. A reward is now being offered for the 
crosses stolen from the church recently. 

NORTH AND SOUTH 
IRELAND DISSATISFIED 
OVER BOUNDARY AWARD 

Forecast Published in London {in Government. 
ick te Free State Gets Tenth of The findings of the Commission ster. F 

are said to be almost entirely the 

work of Justice Ricuard Feelh, of 

the South African Supreme Court, London, August 30. — A fore- 5 whe was appointed with represen- 

5 of the Free State and Ulster 

‘ up the report, as the Irish 

Cgates are understood not to 

have departed from the “die hards” 

attitudes of their Governments and 

were not willing to entertain a com- 
promise. 

cast of the Irish boundary Com- 

mission's report, which to be 

published this week, is made by the 

Daily Mail's Dublin correspondent, 

who Says the Free State will receive 

abcut one-tenth of rhe present Ul- 

ster territory, while Ulster received 

in exchange only a small part of thr 

County of Donegal from the Dub- 

is 

1 

The outline of the forecast fives 

the Free State almost the whole of 

the County of Fermanagh, without 

the town of Enniskillen, rhe grcater 

Portion of South Armagh, with the 

town of Newry, and the Counties of 

Louth, and South Down, . 

The City of Lendonderry is left 

in Ulster, and in order to preserve 

its cconomie function 4 portion of 

North-east Dotiegal will be trans- 

ferred to the jurisdiction of Ulster. 

The correspondent asserts that 

already sentiment in both sections 

| cf Ireland is dissatisfied, as the ar- 

rangement is far from meeting the 

claims of the Southern Government, 

and Ulster has already declared 

that any aticmpt to adjust the bor- 

der, however, slightly, will be re- 
sisted to the last. 

The claim of the Free State in- 

cluded, in addition to all of the 

Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone, 

the City of Newry, and the See o1 

Armagh, the ancient home ot St. 

Patrick, and the present seat a tie} 

Trish Catholic Archbishop, 

“Bein’ built this way has com- 

pensations, . It’s a comfort to 

know men don't stare at my 

ankles when I pass,” 

(Copyright, 1925, Associated 

Editors, Inc.) 

KE 
BARN BURNED 
IN EAST EMILY 
ON SATURDAY 

) 

}ur 

| ning over the dam. The other ov 

| Girning 

TO 
: od Faulkner ,Suffers .Heavy) — —) S “oY - 

An eee Exploded In Bafn STRIKE MEANS THAT 

(Special to the Post) 

Ang. 31.—Mr, Elwood 

Bast Emily, had the 

to lose his 

this 

Omemee, 

Faulkner 

great misfortune 

of 

barn 

containing a portion of fen 

son’s crop, eleyen ples and a lot of 

poultvy as well as his house and a 

at Maal of its contents on Sat- 

ay night, when all was destroy- 

hard coal suspension in 
Pa 

ed by fire, the conflagration being | miners expires. 

caused by a lantern which explod- 

ed when the evening's chores were 

being attended to, 

The farm is a soldiers sattle- 

ment farm on which the govern- 

ment carries insurance, but tojto keep the mines from flooding, 

what extent Is not known, A gen-) practically 100 per cent. effective. 
eral alarm was sent in from tha 

telephone office and many willing 

workers responded to the call for 

help, bat, the ilra had gained sueh 

headway that little could be done 

to save the buildings. 
o————— 

Water Low in 
Adjacent Waters| 

THROAT CUT 
BY WINDSHIELD 
NEAR WINDSOR 

Fatal Accident Near City When 

Auto Crashes into Pole. 

The long continued drought has 

had its effect on the waters in the 

lakes and rivers in this district. It 

will be noticed that the dam at 

the local locks is completely drv. 

The citizens of Port Perry are 

complaining that the water is very 

low in Scugog lake, and many of 

them labored under the dmpression 

that considerable water was ruon- 

ing over the pavement near Ojib- 

way, five miles west of Windsor, 

early today, a big auto driven, tie 

police say, by Archibald Prenny, 

$9 years old, of Huron Line, Sand- 

wich, crashed into, telephone 

pole with terrific momentum. Ray- 

mond Gousineau, 88 years old, a/ 

passenger in the car, was hurled 

head foremost through the ~wind- 

shield his throat cut from ear to 

ear and death ensued almost im- 

mediately. The pole, 31 inches in 

diameter at the butt, was snapped 

off like a piece of matchwood. 

ning when the Stoney?Lake wa: 

in its churned 

the deposits from the bed of the 

tiver, und the odor was anything 
but pleasant, 

The reservoirs in the north 

country, which serve as feéders 

for the Trent Valley Canal, are a!- 

so showing the effects of the dry 

spell. A citizen who is an author- 
ity on w 

a 
the basin 

ater levels in our lakes, 

says that eVaporation has a great 

effect on the levels. He stated 

that the weather couditions pre- 

vailing on Sunday wonld tend to 

reduce the leyel of thgse lakes in 

the north that are Surrounded by 

Cousineau, who is a resident of 

Tampa, Florida, came to Windsor 

a few days ago owing to the sevi- 

ous illness of his mother, Mrs. 

Pauline Cousineau, who resides at 
Pierre Avenue. 

ANTHRACITE MINERS 
WILL SUSPEND OPERATIONS 

AT MIDNIGHT HOUR 

BE CLOSED — 158,000 MINERS AFFECTED 

—WHAT THE WORKERS DEMAND. 

(Canadian Press Despatoh) 

Philadelphia, Pa., August 

North-western 

comes effective at midnight, when the old contract with the 

The walk-out, due to the refusal of the men to work un- 

til the new agreements have been signed, will place the pad- 

lock on $28 coal mines, and affect 158,000 mine workers. 

A skeleton force of about 8,000 men will remain on duty 

The miners are demanding 10 per cent. increase in the 

tonnage rates, $1.00 a day more for day workers, the check- 

off, .a two-year contract, and other adjustments. 

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 30.—Speed- 

rocky shores, Provincial police, after Invesfi- 

cating the affair, arrested Prenny, 

who is held without bail at Sand- 

Wich jail. Although the car {ts 

owned by Pernny, the later denies 

he was at the wheel at the time of 
the agcident! A corroner’s Jury 

will investigate the affair tomor- 
row. 

ce 

Duck Huntin 

Season Opens 
On Tuesday 

Tomorrow morning at sunrise 

will see the opening of the duck- 

hunting season on the nelehboring 
lakes. Qnite a number of local 

hunters as well as cottagers at the 

lakes intend taking in tho morn- 

ing -shoot. ‘The ducks are fairly 

plentiful, not as much Dre-shooting 

has taken place as rhmored, 0 it 
weather conditions are fayorable, 

the opening of the Season should 
be a good one, 

Farmer Killed 
Near Agincourt a Ont., 

Wiseman, of 

Cie K} tec 

DOG ON ROAD 
DITCHED AUTO- 

DRIVER DEAD 
Michigan Man Killed and His Wife 

Injured Near Sarnia, 

Aug, 29.--Tames 

Wyandotte, Mich, » 
formerly of 'Toyonto, waa instantly a H 25.— ¥, id 

i" 
pee tess Ane ae Falling Killed and hig wite was Seriously as aeaae nay, f fam He} intared when their car went into lace, a : ie Att ules almost! tie ditch twelve miles east of this peels Bi yesterdays fel rey Shortly before 8 o'clock yes: alighted on his héad on the barn terday morning. floor, q é A HESCAUY UE Bis sicull, He Larry Wilson, of Wyandotte, for- Ieaves a wife and two children, morly of ‘Toronto, suffered w bro} 0 fete “\ e en shoulder while Mrs. H, Finchan 
Attacked and i of Toronto, her two children and 

Miss Margaret hureher of Detrolt, 
Severely Beaten escaped injury, 

The car was proceeding ehat 

—! When it ran Over a dog and lureh- 

ed into the diteh. 

eS ) 

‘Doctor Attempts 
Channel Swim 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

-Montreal, Que., August 31 

Nathan Zinnfan, aged 30, of St, 
John’s, Quebec, ig not expected to 

live as a result of injuries received 

when he was attacked and Tohoed 

of $480 by six men near Montreat 
on Saturday night, 

-=0: - 
° 

Passing Jest 
FOR PRACH 

“What's the shape of the earth?” 

asked the teacher, calling suddenty 

upon Wille, 

“Round.” 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Dover, England, August 31, — 

G, B. Brewster, a London doctor, 

24 years old, is the latest aspirant 

for Channel swimming honours, 

He entered the water here at 
“How do you know {t’« round?"| 11.45 o'clock this morning, and at "All right,” said Willie: “Ivs|3 p.m. was swimming strongly, 

Square then, I don’t want to start 

any argument about Jt,” 
The sea was calm and the wea-| small family to buy it by the bar. 

eae an SWRS Derbects ae. aah Mascon Fels mn con amen cA Ll Dc 

OLYMPIA f 

ICE CREAM ao 
The Store Of 

$e - QUALITY? 9g 

MARMORA 
MENACED. BY 

BUSH FIRES 

Villagers Fought Flames on 

day—Heavy Lose in Timber Lim- 

its. 

Suh- 828 COAL MINES WILL 

Peterboro, Aug, 80.—A ‘bush fire 

that has Deen raging 

for 
at Marmora 

a Week nesumed serfous pro. 

portions today, atid the men of the 

village were summoned this after- 

5 oO — The widely-heralded 

Pennsylvania be- 

noon to fight ft, 

The church bells were rung at 2 

o'clock, and all abie-bodted men 

turned out to endeavor to nave the 

homes of Alex. Qutin and M. Ity- 

logt, a mile from the village, di- 

rectly in the path of the rapidly ad- 

The suspension: will be} vanoing flames, 

Ceédars and pines on the property 

of the Pearce Gompany and Archie 

Jones were aAfire this evening. At 

one point the fire ia within Half a 

mile of the villaze, and back fires 
heve been set. 

Loss in the tsmber limite of the PELE SIXTY | eae imi sean 
FEET FROM — 
HYDRO POLE ‘Pomeranian 

Saved Family 
At Ottawa 

Ottawa, Ang. 80—Awakened from 

, sleep by the seratehing of a little 

Toronto, Ont., August 31. —| Pomeranfan pup on the bedroom 

Dropping 60 feet from a hydro pole| door, and to find her hedclothes on 

Arthur Rippen, 12 years old, is in) fire, was the experience of Miss 

the hospital in a critical condition,; Florence Rawlings aged 19, early 
with burns from a high tension| this morning, when fire from an 
wire added to the injuries he re- unknown cause resulted in damage 

ceived jn the fall amounting to several thousand dol- 

The boy climbed up to free his| !#rs to the home of J. Rawlings. 

kite from a meshwork of high volt- The house filled with smoke, the 

age wires at the top of the pole. members of the family, Mrs. Raw- 

é 2 ~ ‘| lings; her two daughters, Miss and came into contact with a wire 
. Florence and Miss Beatrice; and 

carrying 13,000 volts, and received k h 
a terrific shock, which threw him Albert, were forced to make a hur- 

1 d loped in Al ried exit in their night attire, the 

to thejground: epee panos 9 becoming overcome by the Liye 
smoke and falling down the stairs 

as he attempted to make his way 

to safety, 

Third Blind 
Pig Murder 
In Two Weeks 

Tcronto Youth Seriously Injured 

While Trying to, Release Kite. 
/ 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

AMMONIA FUMES HEAVY 

After the cold storage machine 

had been started In the cellar of 

Adam’s store this morning the un- 

mistakable fumes of ammonia 

Were noticed. On investigation it 

Was found that the whole room in 

which the machine is situated was 

Alled with the fumes to such an ex- 

tent that it was necessary to bor- 

row © g28 mask in order to reach 

the valves which control the flow. 
Detroit, August 30. — Detroit's 

third blind pig murder within two 
—o weeks was recorded late yesterday, 

1550 Clairmouny Avenue, was stab: 
bed to death with an ice pick in a Canadian Export when Percy Halleck, 31 years old, 

Trade Increased resort at 6417 Woodward Avenue. 

Several hours afterward John M-. 

Baster, 1993 Delaware Avenue, the 

bartender in the blind pig, was ar- 
(Canadian Press Dispatch) rested on a charge of murder. Bas- Ottawa, Ont, “August 31, —|'er is uoted as saying that the 

Canadian export trade showed an| *!*¥ing was the reason of a feud. advance andtimporeNewderd ceducd| OA® Halleck was stabbed through 

tion during the twelve months end- the heart, his brother James, 29, ed July. The imports were $817,- tried to halt the slayer’s flight, and 
000,000, a drop of $23,000,000 from received ice (pick wounds in the the previous year. Exports of Can- side and arms, He will recover. 

adian merchandise were $1,093,- cae cis. 4, eee ey 
000,000, an increase of $27,000 Gu0. 

Newspaper Men 
From Old Land 
Visiting Ontari 

——9 

In England and France, griddle 

cakes are served as dessert, rolled , 

into thin shapes and spreac with Co} 
Sugar or jelly. 

A boiled fish may be delicately 

flavored by cooking in water to 

which a little celery sead, a clove 

find @ peppercorn or two have been 

added, 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Halifax, N.S. August 31, — The 

British newspapetmen now touring 
Canada on the invitation of Presi. 
dent B, W. Beatty, of the Canadian 

Green salads are better than cos: Pacific Railway, to-night complet- 

metics for your complexion. Seo ed their trip’ to the Maritime Pro. 

that they form a large part of| Vinees, and are setting out for Mon- 
your Summer diet. treal on their way to Ontario and 
. the West. 

Oi should) always be beaten| Tuesday will be spent in Mon. 
slowly Into the egg when making| tteal, Wednesday in Ottawa, and 
salud dressing because the dress-| Thursday and Friday in Toronto, 

ing owes Its texture to the benting| and later a visit will be paid to 
Whica sepatates the ofl into such | Hamilton and the Niagara district, 
tiny atoms and coats them witn| including the Falls, \ ; 
egg £9 they cannot unite. The entire party has been great. 

ly struck with the beauty of the 
For a lurge family to buy flour) scenery in these places, and with 

by the bag Js as foolish as for a] the opportunities for development 

seen on every 

PRES, LABOR CONGRESS 
APPEALS TO WORKERS 

ON CANADIAN FAR 
‘FUTURE OF LABOUR IN CANADA, HE 

CLARES, DEMANDS CO-OPERATION 
FARM WORKERS. 

(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, Ont., August 31. — A resolution demanm 

“Immediate and drastic legislation prohibiting corpora 

| from maintaining armed forces,” will come before the am 

| convention of the Trades and Labour Congress of Can 

which opened here this morning. The resolution also sf 

that the failure fo secure adequate legislation will ¢oi 

the trades unions of Canada to take such steps as mia) 

| necessary to protect their own memberg during strikes 

lock-outs. 

Hon. James Murdock, Minister of Labour, addres 

the opening session, said every effort was being mada 

safeguard the interests of labour and see that labour & 

“square deal.” 

Tom Moore, President of the Congress, made an ap 

to the farm workers of Canada to join with organized lab 

and share its mutual interests. The future of about 

Canada demanded the co-operation of the farm worke 

In welcoming the delegates, Premier King said 

happy relationship which existed between Canada and 

United States was largely due to the bond of understand 

between the workers of the two countries. 

BROTHER OF POLICE 
MAGISTRATE BRADFORD 

KILLED NEAR DUNNVILL 
Jonas Bradford, of Dunn Town-: necessary. It was evident 

ship Breaks Neck When Ladder| while Mr. Bradford was on @ 

Falls, tionary ladder attached to @ ca 

beam the ladder had suddenly 

come detached at the mortica. 

Dunnville, Ont. Ang. 30—Jon-} The late Mr. Bradford was } 
as Surry Bradford, aged 66 Fears, | on the farm on which he met 

a well-known farmer of Dunh | death, and spent his whole 

Township, was killed on Saturday} there. He was a Presbyter 
afternoon when a ladder in na Surviving him are his widow, ¢ 

barn gave way. He was alone at| sons, William and Percy on 

the time and the mishap did not; farm and Hugh of Canboro, 
become known until two sons,| One daughter, Mary of Dunn To 
Perey and William who had been} Ship; his mother, Mrs. Sarah B 
drawing in hay, went to the barn] ford, of Dunnville; a sister, 

and found his body on the floor,} Margaret Bradford, of Dunnyi 

His neck had been broken. Dr. Ab-| 2nd four brothers; John of Dy 

bott, of Dunnville, was called, and} ville; Samuel Bradford, KC, 
notified coroner Dr. C. A. Thrush| Toronto; Jesse of Lindsay, 

who decided an inquest was not} Robert of Dunnville. 

EX-WARDEN ONTARIO 
COUNTY KILLED 

IN AUTO, ACCIDEN 
Motor Slid Into Ditch From Road was looking at some cattle on 
Culvert Near Brooklin—Instant. roadside and paying little attant| 

ly killed to the car. Detached and tall 

the while to Ketchum, he aliow 
the car to back down the hill 
the culvert. There Ketchum 

out and noticed that one of 
car's reat wheels was on the ed 

of the eulvert. He told Ormial 
of the car's position, wherenp 
the latter at once started the 
gine.” 

No sooner had he done so th 
ithe rear wheel skidded off 

j edge, and the car somersautd 
into the ditch ten feet below, 4 

Oshawa, Aug. 30.—When his 

motor car somersaulted off a cnl- 
vert to which it had backed after 

stalling, William Ormiston, aged 

70 years, an ex-Warden of Ontario 
County and a well-known stock 

breeder, was instantly killed this 
afternoon. 

Mr. Ormiston, who was occom- 
panied by a cousin, W. S. Ketehum 
of Toronto, had, early in the atter- 

noon, left the rosidence of the Int- ‘miston landihg wderneath 
ters father, Alex Ketchum, at} car He was conscious, and 
Brooklin, Mr. Ormiston intendins endeavoring to extricate hims 
to show Ketchum some of his cat before Mr. Koetchuny was fing tle, able to release him. A few mil About seven miles northeast of utes afterward he was dead. Brooklyn, as they were going up| Coroner Rundle viewed the bo the Stack hill the car stalled, part-/ and decided to hold an inquest, t ly due to the fact that Ormiston! date of which is not yot set, 

REVEN UE [Drowning at 

| FROM TAX Bellevill 
f ON GASOLINE (Canadian Press Despatch) | 

Belleville, Ont, August 31,| 
Netted the Province the Sum of Sails aoe 2 he ae 395,000 for the Month of July. 

—— 

u 

a 

burg, was drowned in the bay tT 
this city last night when he f 
from a rowboat in which he aj 
| Miss: Crawford, of Tichborne, wa 
heise the evening. } 
, The girl was rescued by Har 

is | 

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Toronto, Ont, August 31, — The Evening Telegram :to-day Says that although it has mot been Officialiy announced, ‘it was learned at the Parliament Buildings to-day that the revenue from the tS-at~ gallon tax has netted for the month of July about $395,000 — $60,000 

of June, | 

urley of Belleville, 
H 
0s bis | 

, PROBABILITIES. | 

Moderate winds; fine to-day | q 

SAY AIG No 
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=== SKINNY MEN i 
PRESSING and CLEANINGS a himself, and obviously that is his Jookout. On the other 

hand it is equally obvious that it is not always safe to drive | HEART THROBS |}! Run Down Men r 
A y mnverilt » law ¢ vs that | 

at twenty miles per hour in town eyen if the law allows t ern peaerermneewrerrammonen DY 
fit i y 

HE LINDSAY DAILY POST is published: Every A rian Strect speed. This gets back to the point, then, that it might be Reese mhoes Nervous Men 16 ALTERATIONS DYEING i } 

day and Holidays excepted) at the “0s ding, e = Us : = As raat Bore ‘ ery 7 ‘ 
: : 

pauper Onfaca far better to abolish the stated limit and put it up to ever) x Bees dat 6 REPAIRS DRY CLEANING g 

motorist, on pain of certain punishment, to be careful at 

MONDAY, AUGUST 31ST, 1925. 

behind the times 1 your) 
w that Cod Liver Jextract 4 Wm. 

greatest flesh produc 

Peoling tired of all parlor ee You're 
don't 

jall times. 
WARRIAN | William-St-8 

ae | & GO SN cards and tho ile, | oneal 

| ene 
OPEN-AIR POLITICAL RALLIES. ENCOURAGE IMMIGRATION Dan Cupid for pleasure was taking | ¢ - n the world } Boar, anu = —_—— — —— 

During the last few years political picnics have come | : UNI Seay tec 1 a hike Hess eh aoe a te ny tied Sah aa ome Boameville...... Sept. £3eand 19 

ane 2 be that bers of the late Drury | That Canada js on the verge of a great prosperity period) 414 pigne om the bridlerpath, beau) Tees UNS } <I | Beaverton Sept. 17-19 

ack i favour ay be that members ¢ > Late A 5 iB yabto CU &E \ Seek: Bt 

BURnio vour. 3k a Pte in the rural districts | that will equal the happy years of 1904 to 1910 is the predic- tiful spol | You'll be glad to know thar Mc | Belleville Sapt. 1-4 

aministration, most af whom ES Re nae it i al tion of Dr. Donald M. Marvin, the Royal Bank’s economist.| At the bend of the highway, he} Coy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets FLASHLIGHTS Blackstock .. Sept. 29-30 

ads > © i » change. At any rate, itis a 4 5 are Pet 3 i Bee r sard on “trotetrot" come in sugar coated form now, so peas Be ‘ 

dad something to do with the Seay Sse rore the| The new era may arrive within two or three years, and it Ras either direction | if Yow really want to put 10) er 12 | : Babess seonee. a3 Bene 10fand 11 

fact that politicians wishing to get their views before the} . Y ine the, Guiitonl| 228 then, from the other dfroction |" 200 Fens i healthy flesh ort | Gracebridge. . .. Sept 16-18 

AG ‘ : 2 : -|is certainly not more than five years away, In the opinion ; lack Tee f 1 The things easiest to understand | preg 

tore are showing an inereasing respect for the means Kood lack, your bones and feel well and 16 things ei y i Bradford .. -. -- Oct, 1% and 14 

[EEO Nai eet teen a rhe, of Dr. Maryin. “A canter wcanter’, and doon on| Strong and have a complexion tha] are the hardest to write | Brighton.. .« «+ Sept. 18and 19 

Lo often adopted in the days of Sir John A; Macdonald. The, C i) paces his istatement on Can- 1 RAG \staotes willbadmlite ask, Gree dal te suns diag Hilde, CrP total eee rena z a 

ibili [ ii Jaree halls in the country makes The Montreal economist bases Ms state 8 the trek t pan | ory, W. G. Dimoon, H, V. Meret Many a man has b v | Camp helltor: --Oct. } and 2 

hmpossibility of sent nS g° ae a i Saale ada’s agricultural possibilities and on other natural produc ts| A man and i mall m Sate a} ig hay ideumgieriton a. box of sic: iryiig to head off the future } Fenelon Falls .. Sept. 28: and 29 

it almost imperative to hold political rallies in the open-air. . | { ver increasing with a sigh, | Coy,s Cod Liver Extract Tieblets It is easler to be a gentleman on| Lindsay .. .. Sept. 22, 24,25, 26 

z E we eer the which he believes the world will demand in ever increasing} ae nO a ina Pediat Coe Resa teri Bsra0) tab ietstend ee ale Bese i : ; 

The practice is rather hard on speakers, but is easy on ne} : x Be X ainte need Its funny hi : nly cen or 60 tablets and| a small salary than on a big ons | Kinmount .. . Bept. 19 

7 litical orator who can be really “long quantity. He points out that Canada’s most immediate nee AR ya oral it | if you don't gain five pounds in_301° sost of our prograss’ fe atcom-| sadge Gao 

audience The political orator Ww ca e ally B>} = ‘ ; : Fae art 5 [i ; Meno ee eit hiatricee ; C 4 7 

BR. sinc lat ig something of a pheno-| ‘8 larger population, The increased opportunities offered | back aon acseu Waid hand YOu} piished while congress fs hot in| Millbrook ....-.. mda opress Oct. 12 

vs art? © t > pls orm is Ss e g a = : + é bat ec x e ra ck i oney yot ie) em 
e 

iinded!” on an) outdoor | : ae i by the wide world| bY. agriculture, Dr. Marvin adds, will constitute the real fac-} Now duty is duty and Dan's never | Tt isn't anything unusuat for .a ssion Oshawa. 0s fea ve- . Sept. 14-15 

; » acoustic qualities possessed by the e \o xp / Nee wy ee be Soph A tor ea eee Deis *, st Calin anse ; 3 ee 

Bren oue 20 Reese CES x 4 + follows a} tor in renewing the flow of immigration towards this country BLOWS, th Mek Nl person fe gratin ig { Laos in a0 One step tov urd becoming, prom Peterboro ..~......,. Sept, 1519 

are not up to much, and a sore throat usually follows a ’ ; a : And stratghtway an arrow had| days, and for old people with} inént ts to be operated upon in a} Port Hope ». ; Bet. 6-7 

i j io.| and ultimately producing the next great period of Canadian vats feeblenc overtaking them. they ; it ee 

Jenethy speech. It is a pity that some such natural restric-| © Pre rha aat flown from his bow ah a hospital Haliburton .,. «« ++ Sept. 24 

= AS 2 m . " sperity. fhe couple, transfixed, caused the hd a yA Ore RCE Pa is 

tion could not be placed on members of Parliament who prosperity. The couple, transfixed, ¢ « Advt. Before we can h any oldtim 0 

rascal to say: girls again we. mus 

Spwo birds with one shot—in the| 

produce some 

Dr. Marvin's prediction will find many echoes through- 

out the country, says the Border Cities Star. There is a 

' definite feeling that we are on the threshold of better times. 

; ae | Not that Canada has ever been badly off. Indeed, one has 

OUR TRADE WITH CHINA THREATENED. }only to look about the world and contemplate conditions 

\ 

CANADIAN PAUIFIC RAILWAY 

buse. the privileges of the floor and prolong sessions by 

cy ein wi 

sede And the papers announce, as 
usual way. 

) 

Then more men snd maids come—} frequently will, 

they did! 

needless orations. 
Hez Weck says 

Agtive from Toronto and West:-— 

11:55 a.m., 8.5 p.m., mixed train 
you git in a revolyin’ office chair 

developin’ the That presently Jack is to ma we'll say that don't do much fn 

arms gan to ache, 

5 i bl ‘ | 
And a land office business was hia Jill. chest muscles,” 420 am.; Peterboro and-Kast— 

ore eR hee rawn swiltly i the trouble going . = Tay aoe a SRG BUtet 
Cc anada has been cena swiftly vies ea ast elsewhere to appreciate how really favoured and fortunate dona by the kid nig | Which shows that when Dan spies Bs o 10.45 a.m. 8.40 p.m. 

on at Shanghai, China. From a position of more or less) we have been in this fair land. Despite various handicaps, { Till he wondered at last as hi iecunltdimioniauparch FALL FAIRS Port MecNicholl and WNorth:— 

i 5.05 p.m. 

Depart for Toronto and West:— 

TAQ a.m., 2.25 p.m., mixed train 

9.20 p.m. Port McNichol 10.45 

4m. Peterboro 5.05 pm. foizad 

Sept. 8-11; train 5.30 am. 

Sept. 23 and 24} Telephone 13. 

-» Sept. 23-25|G. A. Martin, Town Agent 

academic interest the matter has now become one of dollars) wo have made progress Mm many directions, but actually we TihawGaleviiiativatie tay an-atales in 

eecenls: ; are only getting started. Our greatest achievements lie 

TheiChinesevenba 
{before us. No country in the world has greater potential 

foods carried in British ships takes in Canadian products, | advantages. No country in the world can Waveinoietinen 

with the result that Vancouver merchants Sms D USES etal farm lands, richer mineral resources, vaster wealth in stream 

complaining that their trade with China is threatened with 

ruin. This comes just at a time when Canada’s trade with = 

the Orient was growing rapidly and promising a profitable = 

market for British Columbia and the other Western pro>} FROM OUR EXCHANGES 

os does a “Just how many br 

bridal path make?” 
a church 

| 

| 
} 

| 

| : “The exercise 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

May peace still be with them and Ailsa Craig .. «. 
Alliston. . 

happy their lot 

As they travel through life at a Aimonte.._.. ear kd 

merry jog-trot! Arnprior= 
BAAS Bancroft «ate 

Barrie 

Sept. 24 and 25 

-. Oct. ¥ and 2 

Sept. 15-18 

against British goods and against 
homeward and Dan Cupid hied 

told Hymen there 

Orange blossoms at once she had "2 

better prepare; : and forest. 

yinces. 

At the present tim, the Chinese in the affected areas | ne 

are showitg a preference for dealing with the Americans, | POOR GUESS 
} (Manitoba Free Press) 

It is odd to recall that the Fath- 
and are insisting on imports being carried in United States 

Ships. For some reason or other the Chinese at Shanghai 

and several other ports have got it into their heads that 

Britain is their enemy at this time and that therefore she is} 

not entitled to the benefits of trading. No distinction is} 

drawn between British and Canadian goods. 

10) 

REGULATING SPEED LIMITS. 

Hon. George S. Henry, Minister of Public Works and} 

Highways, does not agree with the suggestion that automo- 

bile speed limits be abolished and more stringent rules for 

careful driving substituted. Mr. Henry goes so far as to 

say that no car capable of travelling sixty miles an hour 

should be allowed on the highways. 

ers of Confederation argued that if 

senators were nominated for lifo 

they would rise above partisan 

considerations into an atmosphere 

of judicial calm. 

CURFEW IN GALT 

{Winnipeg Free Press) 

Galt, Ontario, is to have a cai 

few law rung at 9 o'clock at night. 

It will work all right provided that 

inbabitants do not complain that 

it keeps them awake. 

SUCCESS 

On the other hand, Mr. T. N. Phelan, K-C., president of} 

the Ontario Motor League, thinks thaf the time is coming} 

when speed limits will be a thing of the past and the only} 

rule of the road will be for careful and sane driving. | 

An exchange claims that Mr. Phelan will find many} 

Persons in agreement with him. It is pointed out that in- 

vestigation will show that most accidents are not due to 

excessive speed, but to carelessness, either upon the part of) 

/ the motorist or pedestrian—usually the latter. It is a well- 

known fact that some of the fastest drivers never have acci- 

(From the Vancouver Sun) 

Fred W. Sargent, new president 

of the Chicago and Northewestern 

railway, gives as the key to suc- 

cess the one word—industry. Just 

industry. Not talk of office poli- 

tics, or ability to play a good 

game of golf with your superiors— 

just industry. The men who ge* 

to those places that are worth get-| 

ting to, almost without exception 

are the ones whose hard work took 

Warn 
.,to seekers of beauty — 

When your complexion is at stake, use a soap 2 
...made solely to foster good complexions 

\ ai 2 a 

Nae me 

n vig 

A », ; # ae 

“ 

ALMOLIVE Soap is made for ONE purpose only <<. to foster good complex- 
ions. It is not intended for as ay work. Not even for fine fabrics. It is a skin 

h : ses 
Hie : 

dents, while others, who make a practice of driving slowly! Ste ere teehee away, c SonF alone: fo DLOtece7OuL skin, tis the only kind of SCar that you should use. 

often encounter them. The big things in the operation of} IT 18 NEW WEALTH Ss ANS ; 5 meee GERI Atte <* : 

a motor car are control, good judgment, and the ability tol (London Advertiser) In old days, women were told, “use no soap on your faces.” For soaps were too 

t8ink quickly. 

A Western Ontario paper says that the great trouble} 

With speed limits is the absurdity so often found in their 

|_application. There are many country roads upon which it; 

"is perfectly safe to drive forty or even fifty miles an hour—) 

The Vest is starting to move ite 

new wheat toward the markets. 
The first carload coming from 

Manitoba graded No. 1 and weigh- 

ed 63 pounds to the bushel. Thera 

will be other loads, many of them. 

harsh. Then Palmolive came. A soap made ¢ of cosmetic oils. A soap made to be 

sine catty ne See Le ee oes x = 
Women tried it, and were amazed. [They told others—and better complexions 

used freely, lavishly on the Sane, 
at 

resulted. Palmolive soon became the leading toilet soap of the world. In France, 
home of cosmetics, it became a leader. French women largely discarded French 
soaps for Palmolive. (Today Palmolive Soap is one of the two largest selling toilet 
soaps in France. ce Te peB ie 

that is to say, the only possible danger is to the’ motorist| B® importance of this movement 
i \ {should not be under estimated. 

Prospects are that from the Wést 

there will come $450,000,000 worth 

ot grain. This is not merely an in- 

terchange of commodities, it is the 

coming of something that was not 

in existence before; it is a great, 

formidable collection of new 

wealth, and that is why it is going 

} to have such an important bearing 

on trade all over Canada. 

_ That is because Palmolive is a unique creation, based on 60 years of soap study,’ 
A soap made solely to guard your youthful charm. SEES ie i Sas 

We Owe It’ To Ourselves ,” 
| and . 

keh / To Our;Customers 
‘ \ 

But on your-aicin, don’t expect the cosmetic results of Palmolive from any soap 
claimed to be good for ail purposes. . . No “jack-of-all-trades” soap should be used 
for your complexion. ; : } Be MISSOURI PHILOSOPHY 

(St. Louis Globe-Democrat) 

Be sure of one thing: There will 

be kindness in your obituary 1\9- 

tice, 

There may be people who never 

had a friend. Did they think of 

themselves too much? 

Too much “efficiency” 

the soul. 

One's liver has # good deal to 
say about his sleeping late. 

Hardest habit to break is that of 

argument, 

If you know a big handsome 

word, use it. That's what our voc- 

abulary of 400,000 words is for, 

A shirt doesn’t necessarily have 

Don’t let anyone mislead you into believing that ordinary toilet soaps, or cleans= 
ing soaps, will bring you Palmolive results. They won’t—no ordinary soap can, 

3 “he ne ea RE sien x 

There are soaps at 25 cents and over, which approach Palmolive in results. But 
Palmolive sells for 10 cents ... no more than ordinary soaps.,; Enormous produc-) 
tion brings you this modest cost. ( SS irer 

withers 

—to have banking relations only 
with people of good repute who 

are honest and prompt in their 
business obligations. 

Wash, launder, cleanse with any soap you wish.” But when beauty is at stake, 

take care. Use Palmolive, a soap you knowis safe to use. It is nature’s formula to 
“Keep That Schoolgirl Complexion.”, 

: ; 

~- —to make a fair profit on the service we render to 
Customers so that the bank can grow in strength 
and usefulness. to wear out of use; it can do a 

fadeout. GERMS 
—to make loans with the utmost care and upon Optimist or pessimist, {t's all the ~ FOR . 
approved security to the end that the funds of the sume In the cemetery. Soaps to “destroy” germs should be Fe ‘dvice of a physician, All soaps “remove” germs 

to a Reratd legree. Palmolive will “remove” germs 
as well as any soap safe for toilet use. ‘ 

‘The real difference in soaps is in their action on 

Be serious with the serious and 

hilarious with the gay. You ¢an‘t 
expect them to change. 

bank and its depositors will be safely and construc- 
tively employed. 

Ie i : i A good many things can’t be en- our skin. Some are too harsh, others crudely, 
is to the interest of every depositor that we Jove swhen. ‘oneal moe botauke Piended. Palmolive Soap is a unique creation, a 

strictly observe these principles without which 5 cr blend of rare cosmetic oils; a soap made for one 

bank P Ai Uieyeres sen anes purpose only, to foster good complexions, Don't 

no bank can be strong and permanently helpful, oO. expect Palmolive complexion results from any 

c 
strong “medicated” soap, from any ‘jack-of-all- 

King Boris of Bulgaria, must trades” soap, from any soap claiming alike for 
pass on death sentences fabric washing and the skin. 

imposed on Bolshevik rioters. 

American Retail Clothiers in ses- 

sion put the ban on balloon trous- 

ers as wearing apparel for 19296. 

ninety the name and wrapper. 
Palmolive is never sold unwrapped. BANK OF MONTREAL 

Established over 100 years 

“Total Assets in excess of 4700,000,000 

(MADE IN CANADA) 

Edmonton, Atberta, reports fall 

of two feet of snow 75 miles west 

of Red Deer on Friday Might Inst, 

. 
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If you want the 

NIGHT 
ACES 

highest grade coke made, buy 

Hamilton Coke, made from Elkhorn and Pocohontas 

coals exclusively. It burns entirely leaving no o_ikers. 

Loader over shaker screens, it is as treo rrom screen- 

ings a5 tis cleasssx antnracite. 

YOU PAY NO MORE — WHY NOT GET THE BEST? 

We Are Sole Selling Agents 

W. E. BAKER 

BWEBLABREEERABERE DEED 

$135.00 
Buys 3 

-~Chesterfield, Arm 
holstered in 

spring seat ...-—- 

hair and Tapestry. 

that we are makers 

Fees 
BRRERREBDEERERUEE EB SEE EEE 

THE FURNITURE MAN 
B uinosay : 
5 

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY, 

| Children's hair cutting. Latent $ 
Shaving | eer) ) 

SAFETY OF 
T:—E 

not cast 

Id, God 

olan, neither will he help the 

doers. Job 0. 

—-—0 
CONTINUOUS 

PAYS 

NEILL'S 

Specials in School Boots: 

YOUNG MEN'S BOX KIP 

BLUCHER LACE BOOTS, 

Goodyear welted, rubber 

heels. Sizes 6 to 10. Real 

vale, ‘Per (Pair oye 

—$3,95— 

BOYS’ BOX /KIP LACE 

“BOOTS, rubber heeld; solid 

Sizes 1 leather throughout, 

to 5. Price 

—$2.95— 

SENIOR GIRLS’ GRNU- 

INE CALF OXFORDS, 

wide toes, low rubber heels, 
Sizes 2% to 7. 

Brown $3.25 — Black 3,00 

ee 

R. NEILL Ltd 
Lindsay. 

-Piece Suite 
beautiful ; 

spring cushions, Webb bottom; deep, luxurious 

THE PEE 

a perfect) 

ADVERTISING } Which had been summeéring near 

Chair, and Wing Chair, up- 
Tapestry; reversible r] 

+4 $135.00 
A wonderful bargain at .__ p 

Priced to suit your purse. s 

of Fine Chesterfield Suites, 8! 

CAIN 

LADIES’ HAIR BOBBING 

3enson H 

Parlour. No waiting. 

evil | 2 2 | 
|GIRL GUIDES BREAK CAMP, 

A troop of Toronto Girl Guides, 

styles. 

Lochlin, came down on the Hali- 

—o—— | burton train on Saturday night, and 

| left the same évening for the city, } 

| ——0-—_—— | 
| CLASSES RESUMED | 

| Mixw Stella Graham 18 Russell} 
St: Bust, teacher of piano 

theory will resume her class 
and) 

on} 
September Ist. ¢ 

— 

SCHOOLS OPEN TUESDAY 

The Collegiate Institute, Public}! 

land Separate Schools open tomor- 

| zm. (Tuesday), A record enrols} 

ment t# looked for in the disteren| 

| schools, | 

t 

-———), 

DENIES STATEMENT 

| Mr. &. Windrum whose 

mentioned tn the report of the 

| death of « horse in an Omemee dos 

| spatch @ few days ago desires the 

| Post to state that he had nothing 

name. 
| 

whatever to do with the death of SERS i a a te a TN TO III inRadpee ee BR the animal. | BRINGING UP FATHER 4 ti 
3 ‘ 

> 
| — 

: 

Péa Codlitrrti;..... $12.50 Bi) / 
. $15.50 |! 
. $15.00 

Nut and Stove . 

Egg ... 

Pocahontas 

OTO COKE 
Range Size . 

Furnace Size 

BODY HARDWOOD 
Cut and Delivered ... $12.00 

TODD & WADDELL 
Phone 77 

LONG BEACH PAVILION 
DANCE 

TO- 
HOOPER’S 6 

Music at 8.30. Free Dancing until 9.00 o'clock 

Poisons Lurk 

In Offering of 
Bootleggers 

Fi rent ontalt 1 

ive polions, among them car 

!, formimidehyde pyridine 

THE LINDSAY DAI ie POST 

oli 

noe 

that 

W ING OF NEN’S FALL FASHIONS 

me, and fodine—chemi{es) 
re timed {n denaturing the aleohul 

from whiel much oO the bootler 

tuf fabricated and which the! 
joolley manufacturer cannot t 

ve hen attempting to turn the 

denatured alcohol {nto a beverage 
These statements, based en 

fon] chemical test ire contal 

| in un article by Norman C, Mel Aes, be 

ean ama ates Figs Vash A GUARANTEED HAT Monti}, including an intervies if? Peseta ae 
with Dr, W, V. Linder, chief of the} BLACKSTONE $6.00 

Gt feal Section. In the last years AN EARLY FALL MODEL ' Hemical Sec i) ‘ iy 

Pedal de cet cnieisa lp nt Ya ante —A handsome double-breasted Model, made unusual with carefully rolled —In selecting your NEW PALL HAT, you will find the D. & F. tine the MY @.) CAT YReO ROP EACH D INGO and peaked lapels. The NEW colourings to be found Pash Ba ile Gmartest you have ever seen. The popular shades for Fall are: Peas, Biegey ee e 8 are “Ga ather Browns,’ “Sandstones, : : amples of bootleg Haque wh Scotch and English Woollens are “Gamefeather Brown an 3) Buff, Nickle, and New Brown—with brims a trifle wider. Le than one per cont of the plain Blusevandipencil striped Bluca andi Blacks ; 

stuff now -xold,” sald Dr, Linder, ‘ $ ee $ ae ee denuke ae 
is genuine, The supply today | 29.50 34.50 | 

made up of moonshine  distiJled | 
lundor the most filthy and ineun 

tary conditions imaginable, or mix yf ] 
ires of denatured alcohol, colored ) 

oriavored, to represent’ whiakey é 

: 33 4 Anes acon SCE 13860 - “HOUSE OF QUALITY 1925 pa as gin. 

Poison? Of course - oa - - > mae ap o3 Te ant 2) = 

| of poison varies, but it la ther ah Uaioe rain lee ih abit OGRE ‘am 

t 

s tip RRC 2 j guest of her “iiother, Mrs. her and mother gt aaa 
} immediately, We Have had gal- B be Fish and inkliss ri 

gon and gallons here, one drink| 16) caygeon 
| of which might have meunt deuth 

p Other mixtures might be aol 

p’ regolarly for months perhaps be- 

fore the poisons become affective. | 

Game Association Wants lis 
Game Warden for Preserve |. ts: 

Miss Alberta Shier, of Toronto.! yr and Mrs. Less Lowes, of 
spending her holidays in town York, has returned home after) 
Mrs « Francis and, daughter, 

ending two weeks with Mr. and- , are guests cf Mr, and) *” e 
\ Mrs. John Marquis. ' Mrs. H. Lowes, at Thorah Beach, 

SCHOOL BELL 
Even were youl to see 

| “Scotch” 

—Other Chesterfield Suites, upholstered in Mo- @ 

—See our Display This Week, and be convinced 8 

j longer exists. 

brown Bread. 

Sooner or later, though, they would | 

hecome effective.” 

come off a Rum 

Other place 

three-nule 

beyond the 

limit. For the 

Jeggers Lave discovered that it 

much easfer und cheaper to manu- 

facture their own “Imported” liq-} Mr. 

uor and then go through the mo | 

tions of carrying {t ashore from | 

Rum Row than to handle the 

wine stuff from abroa¥. 

The possibility of getting “real 

staff” from bonded warehouses no 

All bonded stoc 
now are concentrated ina faw cen- 
trally 

Vent leakage. Seven-eights 

the supply now is held in 30 eo 

centration warehouses, 

19] 

Peanut butter 

much more delicious i¢ made 

i aeanagpee ee a | Dry Cleaning, Pressing 
and Repairing 

CHAS. DAVIDSON 
125 KENT ST. 

Phone 352—942 

WHO FILLS Your 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Is it the Druggist who really 
has an interest in your health 
and welfare or is it merely 
the Druggist who has an eye 
out for the penny and with 

“ervation of your safety? 
Here you get the Best of 
Drugs put up in the moge 
scientific way; there is no 
guess work, there is no possi- 
ility of mistake, there is no- 

thing less than the Best Qua- 
lity of Drugs used. 
We should fill your Prescrip- 
tions, and hope we will, 

DUNOON'S 
—THE REXALL STORE— 

s 

YOUR WAy 

Mr. and ‘Mrs, J. 
- Will be ringing. 

Mr, and Mrs, Lyman Fead, of pie TINgIng, { 
your 

Row | 
ship according to government ex- 

famous | GQ, 

hoot-| holls 

sen-| by W. 

located warehouses to pre- 

Sandwiches ara 

with | 

50 thoughts towards the pre- | 

J SID YOU ARE GOING To 
VAE SEASHORE FoR A REST 
SO CO KS 1 SAY AMD BE ON 

{Special to the Post) 

BOBCAYGEON, 

sociation was held at the Rockland 

Hotel on August 15th with Dr. H.) 

Boyd in the chair and R. Nie-| 
Smither, W, Hickson. | 

ewart, M, Nicholls, G. W./ 
Taylor, A. Nicholls, J. Moffatt and 

present. 

is} 1. R 

Brae 

After a long discussion on fish-| 

ing In the preserve) it was moved! 

Smither, seconded hy, R.} 

Nicholls, that fishing be prohibited | 

in the Bobcaygeon game pregerve| 
ani that It be understood that no, 

KS interference with navigation shall| 
take place and the date of prohibi-| 
tion he on June 16th, 192¢-Car- 

Of} ried. 

n-| /Moved by G. W. Taylor, second- 

ed by L R. Stewart, that whereaal 

Bobcaygeon is the most important 

centre on the Kawartha Lakes and} 

whereas there are a number of} 

ring necked pheasants and rifled | 
| Srouse in the Bobcaygeon es 

"| Preserve, therefore this’ assoeiu- 

tion would urge the Game and 

Fish Department at Toronto, ta 

| place a game warden here, the 

| year around to look after the fur, 

j fish and game in the district—Car- 
i ried. 

| Moved by W. Hickson, seconded 
by M. Nicholls, that Professor w. 

y,|J- Smither and Dr. F. S. Minns bo 
| Tepresentatives of this Association 

| to look after its interests in To- 
| tonto—Carried. 

| Moved by I. R. Stewart, second- 
ed by W. Hickson that the matter 
of getting wild geese or other birds 

|for the preserve ‘he left to Prot. 

Smither and Dr. Minns—Carrfed. 

It was mentioned that some of 

the farmers who were {nterested 
in the pheasants that are Spread. 

ing over this district, might beipro- 
‘ected in the same manner, ag 

farmers of St. Catharines and 

Niagara «istrict. Those farmera 
| pul a few loads of boughs over the| 

fence corner and then put straw or 

boughs against the fence to keep 

the snow aut, and put some grain: 

tin this unique booth, so that the 

| pheasanty may get it in time of 
| deep snow. These farmers are re- 
| Warded by having a chanée of two 

days in October to kill pheasants. 

i Se 
i i “ONTINUOUS ,OVERTISING 

PAYS } j 

INTEND oO 
SIR? 

Aug. 31.— s|Sunderland 
| meeting of the Fish and Game As-| 

perts, you have no guarantee that} 

the stuff ever saw Scotland or anv | 

HOW LONG DO You 

A. Anderson and | 

end at Mr. Anderson's 

Campbellford. f t 

News Notes sai 
a yisitor in town during the week. 

(Special to the Post) i 
j 

Mrs. 

is the 

Mrs. George Cartér is holidaying 

in New York, 
Mrs, 

Sunderland, 

John 

August 29, — 

{ Woodville, Ruan, 

Mrs. Dunsheath spent the week-| Virginia Beach, were. visitors in| 

home in) town on Thursday. 

R J. Shier nas 
Mr. J. F. Lavery, of Whitby, was|home aiter a pleasant holiday in 

' Midland. 

Alliston, are 

Dr. Johnston, of Chicage, « visit-| Joseph Thompson. 

returned; 

iting Mr. and Mrs. 

; 
: “We give you servi 

6 To Merchants and Salesmen ‘ 

Actnrresees 
“As indispensable as the Tele- 
phone” is now a favourite slo- 
gan used by some large manu- 
facturers in their advertising, 
when describing their goods. 

A frank recognition that speed 
of communication is the most 
vital factor in expanding busi- 
ness and social life. 

Indeed, a firm’s position in the 
; ‘ business world may be fairly 

_ judged by the extent to which 
it uses the telephone — and 
especially Long Distance. 

_ We now handle an average of over 
: If 41,000 Long Distance calls a day. 

T. J. THLLY 

; Manager 

THE TELEPHONE COSTS A FAMILY LESS THAN 20%, 

- * 

REMAIN - 

OF ITS ANNUAL OUTLAY 

|) WHAT 15 1+ ban 
HOW SIR? 

your Child 2 proper Pen 

Pencil to start the term : 

We can supply both items 

Prices that please and guah 

that satisfies. 

H. V. Roge 
‘> a Telephone 884 

of 

FLOWERS 
FOR all occasions, Funer 
Designs, Wedding Bouqu 

Plants and Cut Flowers. 

Academy Florist 
Phone 218 or 38 

— 

| A Real 
Bargain 

15 Serge and all 
Suits in 



SPICES 
Preserving and Pickling Sea- 

son will soon be here, 

REMEMBER 

That we handle all the Pur- 

est Spices, and we can supply 

you with these in any quan- 

fity. Also Parke’s Catsup 

Flavor and Pickle Mixture; 

Gem Rubbers, Parowax and 

Bottlewax, Corks, all sizes, to 

meet your needs. 

Mercer's Drug Store 

FACTS ABGUT 
OPTOMETRY 

a 
of 

Most Important of all, 

person having a defect 

vision, or haying the slightest 

reason to suppose that the 

eyes are in need of assistance 

from glasses, should visit the 

Optometrist at the earliest 

| Ltd, 

was in town today on business i) 

Mr. Carl Hutchinson of Smooth 

Roek Falls, is home on holidays 

Miss Hazel Howihan Jera 

Callus of called} 

in Lindsay on Sunday 

Claxton’s 

a visit to 

and 

miah Peterboro 

on friends 

Miss Commerford of 

has returned from 

Detroit. 

Messrs | and Gilbert} 

were week 

Ixen, Chard 

| Sanderson, of Toronto, 

} end visitors in town. 

Miss Ruth 

turned from Belleville, 

spent her summer holidays, 

Messrs Jack Killoran and James 

of Peterboro spent Sunday 

Sanderson, has 

where 

re- | 

sho 

Radey 
} with friends In Lindsay. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jolin 

haye returned 

j near Janatville. 

Mrs. B, F. Reesor has returned 

| from spending the summer at Min- 

Cuthbert 

from holidaying 

er's Bay 

) oN s. Wesley S, Smith of Detroit, 
possible moment and have 

the eyes properly examined. 

Small errors of sight neglect- 

ed will result in large errors 

soon and very often it is then 

too late, Don’t put it off, see 

now about your eyes and be 

sure, 

| CRICHTON 

BRACELETS 
AN INSPECTION of our 

Fine Stock of Bracelets will 

convinee you of the Quality 

Attractiveness and Low Price 

We aise, a complete line of 

Jewellery. 

——_————————————— 

Britton Bros. Ltd 
Kent St., Lindsay 

SERVICE 
QUALITY 
ALWAYS 

Bryson’s Tea Room 
and Candy Shop 

Mich., is the guest of her mother, 

Mrs. Mary Hepburn, Jeorgina St 

Mr. and Mrs. George. Hull and 

family who have been summering 

at Pleasant Point returned to To- 

jrouto on Sunday. 

Miss Bernice Holmes and Miss 

Miss Marion A, White, returned 

this morning from Europe, where | 

she had a delightful trip through | 

Scotland, England, Wales, France 

and Belgium 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Burley and 

family and Miss Madeline Hutton, 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T 

Oldfield, Utica, ever the week-e: d, 
Miss Ruth Vickery, who has tal 

en a special course in physical cul 

ture at Toronto, left Saturday for 

Sandwich, where she will be drili 

instructress in a school there. 

Mrs. Chas, Boettcher and clil- 

dren of North Tonawandy, N-Y., 

lave returned home afte: a short 

vicit with her aunt, Mrs. John Te- 

trault of 34 Georgina St 

Mr. Mrs. Wm. D. Hunger- 

ford returned from Shanty 

Bay, where they attendéd the fun- 

eral of the late Geo. S. Brooks, 

which took place from St. Thomas 

| Anglican Church on Friday, Aug. 

28th. The late Mr, Brooks who 

was in his eighty-eighth year was 

well Enown in Lindsay where he 

visited many times. 

and 

have 

es 

eee eer sees ees 

MARRIAGES 
« 
. 
. 
. 
see eee ew eee ee eee 

SMITH—VICKERY— On Monday, 

August 31st, by Rev. F. HW. Mc- 

Intosh John Eacheru Smith, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Jno H. Smith, 

Wooiville, Ont. -t, Gertrude 

Helena Mary Vickery, daughter 

of Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Vickery 

Bread Cast Upon the Waters 

. py humor 

grocery store in Criket Corners, 

“Henrietta!” he thundered. 

Ster I told you to get rid of!’ 

“Yes, Hiram, 

ing,” answered his wife meekly. 

“ “And did you sell that piece o 

‘ mouldy cheese I told you to?” 

“Indeed { did, Hiram, dear, 

replied, 

that gone too?” 

“Yes, Hiram, 

morning,” 

“And the fivequart can of sou 

;*milk—where'’s thal?" 
“All sold, Hiram. 

you told me to sell.” 

I sold that 

“All right then,’ he answeted, 
* gome~*hat mollifled. ‘ 

“Pui Miram, I had to get Cy 

nail, 
“Why, 

to,” she said, 

manner, 

in surprise at 

_ Hiram Hankins turned a sickly 

« yellow olive color and sank on to 

the floor. 

“Henrietta, 

Dadumses, 

I-l'’m to go to 

under the settee, quite overcome, 

Daily Novelette 

Hiran Hankins came in a grum- 

Hiram owned the only 

“Did 

you sell that strong-smelling but- 

I sold ft this morn- 

she 

“Where's all that stale bread—is 

this 

Everything 

' Corseoh to haul ft all over to the 

to the Dadumses’ Hiram. 

‘That's who f sold all that bad stuff 

his 

the 
tonight for supper,” he 

groaned hoarsely, and crumpled up 

Queen St. 

en ee’ 

It is easy to hava a garden in 

the cellar which 7 rill give table 

delicacies all winter. Witloof chic- 

ory or French endive and sea kale 

make delicious salads. If they 

have not been grown jn the gard- 

Started roots may be purchas- 

Batavian endive 

with the 

y 

en, 

ed at small cost. 

moved into the cellar 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Twohey visitedQ—— 

friends {In Peterboro on Sunday 

Lieut-Col. Mills of Peterboro, | 

Mr. James Mackey has returnod 

from o pleasant visit to Rochester, 

Toronte— Hamilton and other 

points. 2 

My Neighbor Says: 
J, Robinson of the teaching staff 

St. Catharines, left today for meal Remember that your kitchen Is 

city, to resume! their duties: your workshop and your utensils 

Mr. Geo, W. Brooks, «was In are your tools. A good workman 

Shazty Bay on Friday attending id known by the neatness of his 

the ‘funeral of "his uncle, DAE shop and the good condition of his 

| George S Brooks. tools. 

level teaspoon of dry washing pow- 

not stick. 

S TART SCHOOL 

WITH A 

FOUNTAIN 
PEN 

“Well begun is half done” 

it’s an old saying, and very § 

truc, 

Equip your child with a WA- 

TERMAN FOUNTAIN 

PEN — the greatest aid fo 

quick, efficient work. 

We have the Best Assor-ment 

of Good Pens to be found in 

Lindsay — Waterman, Par- 

ker, Dinkie, Bamboo, Etc. 

Prices from 

$1.25 ° $15.00 | 

GEC. BEALL | 
The House of Quality 

Jewellery. 

Optometrist to the C. N. R. 

When making hot starch add a 

der to a quart and the irons will 

Brooms and all sweeping brush- 

es should be hung when not in use, 

If left standing on the bristles 

these become bent and will not do 

their work properly. 

To restore velvet, let one person 

hold the velvet tightly, while an? 

other passes a warm flatiron over 

the wrong side. Then -brush. Al- 

so when any portion of a velvet 

gown is crushed from pressure, 

hold the part over a basin of hot 

lining side next to the 

The pile will soon be re- 

water, 

water. 

stored. 

One should keep kitchen scis- 

sors for cutting raisins and figs, 

lettuce, parsley, ete. 

FOUNTAIN 

PENS 
FOR THE 

SCHOOL GIRL 
AND 
BOY. 

1 renowned 

PARKER 
PENS 
AND 

PENCILS. 

Fi MODELS to suit every hand, 

| ranging in price from 

$2.50 ° $7.00 
We 

4 we Sell. 

{|} roots attached will’ keep on grow- 

ing for many weeks. Rhubarb 

@/ clumps if dug and allowed to 

freeze can be forced any time aft- 

er January 1. Dandelions dug be- 

fore the ground freezes and kept 

in a cool place can also be forced 

for greens the tops of which will 

be almost white if théy are kept 

dark. 

— 

r 

Summer Sun 
} Dadin's.. The axle of our—" and TAN will not be noticed 

“Over' to where?” he roared if you use 
hounding out of the chair aos NYAL'S VANISHING 

though he had sat on a ten-penny CREAM 

and 25c 3, 50c 
—Sold Only at— 

‘Higinhotham’s 
Drug Store 

Opposite Post Office 
Quality and Service 

McCARTY’S 
“The Gift Shop of Lindsay’ 

THE LINDS: 

OTHER 
and their children | 

AY DAILY POST 

FREEMAN—WHITE 

} A quiet) wedding fool 
| the home of Rey. Tt 

— } Can pridga Sf. north, Ll 
11 a.m, on Saturday, Aue 

whan Misa Quarlotfe EB 

Yo Jumecyille Wecame the 

Mr, Joh J Whiteside of 

Mr. Whitoslde hos Deen 

| employes of the Canadls 

) Railway Go., for & Jong 

| Joars ond In very succe 
line of work, Mise Mrees 

| to Cannda w few your 

Wngland and is greatly 

with the land of her ado 

was married In a dress ¢ 

with hat to mateb 

HYMENEAL 

0 

SIDE 

plaqe 
own 6 
hdday, t 
rust 
Freciman 
bride of 

Bethany 
nh value 

Pucifie 
of 

unt 

teru 

fal in his 

nian came 
| 

from 

pleawed 
She 

yf tn allk 

ption. 

and was really 

PRINCE 

DURABILITY 
——AND— 

| DEPENDABILITY 
Deseribe the type of BOYS’ CLOTHES we pride ourselyes in 

being able to sell. 

Filing the "100" Papere | aunt attractive bride f 

On Mothey Says: Mr. and Mra Whitestde will 

My sinall. boy's fiiterest in his make their home In Bethany and 

‘chlo had {bean verye Amel se Etinie okake mau erent wish them bon 

lated by a filing cause in whieh we yoyage over life's matrimonial soa FOR BOYS 

put away all the papers whieh} 0: 

have the giade of 100, He ike | J 7 . ARR AL  Giapeae i 2 

to look over those oll papers and Little Britain Are guaranteed to give Satisfaction In 

geo the progress he has made, We Paragraphs Service, or you will receive a Satis- 

ave another place where we put ; pan ee i ee ae 

the lessons which are not perfect, a ey, i the Poe i a! factory Adjust ment. 

and some times. on a rainy day de ittle Britain, August 4? ait? 

Pilertivein oul andiitrlow 1d kee how f \Wese Of Roronto is visiting) ac the) All the New Patterns and Models are ready for the School Open- 

many of the mistakes he can co home of her brother, Mr, Edgar st ing. Some with Two Bloomers— 

rect by himself. Jones, this week $ 

oye Uy, eens Se Mrs. Jub. Dix is spending a few 7.50 TO $15.00 

days with friends in Toronto, 
were ee west eee & zi i 

A Rev. Mr. Edmison aud family 
‘ BIRTHS , s : ‘ 
Sorat LOS or iene Bg © WAS ee to their ran He Boys’ CL XTON’S Boys’ 5, 

afver spending a conupl of weeks 5 

MBPCALPE—In Nicholls Hospit-} campng sear Plum Voint. Fine A ' School 

al, Peterboro, on Sunday, August Mr. and Mrs. Will Stacey) Miss Clothes MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR STORE Suits 

30th, 1925, to Mr. and Mrs. W. .| Rhoda Avery, and Miss Lillian . r 

Metcalfe, a son, Lewis motored. to, Burketown on 

Sate: * Sunday. They alst called on friends a emer coer ee 

Sieh Rony sot Ng eereee ee si near Enniskillen and Hayden, 

. . Mr. and Mrs, EB. Z. Yerex at- State Soe rs a peers ———— = = 

5 OBITUARY ‘ a yas ere a ¥ Mft from the other terminus. 
7 | tended the wedding of their niece, YOSS t antic } 

saeco veeeeeve ees ¢) Miss Mildred Ashton, of Lindsay, Safe and Speedy 
Bf 5 < | 

CAMPBELL DEVITT to-Mr. Sam Hansuld, of Detroit, on | H Where ft now takes anything 

Bobeaygeon, Aug. 31.— Death Saturday last. ust ours over seven minutes to rise to a’ 

has claimed another well-known Mr. George Heatlie has returned héight of 1,000 feet, Mr. Gligorin 

Mr, 

away 

boro Hospital, 

The late Mr. Devitt I 

failing health for the 

years from stomach 

had been alternatively 

pital, recovering so 

times, until a few 

when it 

Campbell Devitt, 

in his 

stomach which termin 

Deceased had formally 

Deyitt settlement until 

ago when he bought 

Deceased was ja bro 

Devitt, 

sorrowing wife 

the sympathy of the 

‘ a 

MARGARET E. MI 

Vernlam resident in the person of 

on Thursday last at 

months 

became known 

was suffering from cancer of the 

of Dunsford where he farmed wp 

till the time of his death. }! 

Px-Reeve of V 

and family 

munity in their hour of trouble. 

to his work ag Mr. M. 

who passed 

Peter- 

48th -year. 

had been in 

last few 

trouble and 

in the hos- 

mewhat at 

ago, 

he 

holiday. 

Mr. and Mys. 

few da 

Mrs. C 

Miss 
a few 

Miss 

cil Medland. 

ays in Torento t 

that 

having had two weeks’ 

Mrs. ated fatally: 

lived in the 

a few years! 

a farm east 
day last. 

Mr. A. Stork ‘and Mr, 

ther of J. J. Sundays 

Jerulam. His 

haye 

whole com- 

inity have Sea their 

DDLETON 

Frank Ferguson, of 

wood, yisited friends here on Fri- 

A. Goard's 

store after spendiig a two weeks’; 

D. MeCarrol and 

little daughter, of Lindsay, spent a 

s this week with her sister, 

Maud Dayton is spending 

his "week. 

Jean Wilson resumed her 

work at the telephone office after 

holiday. 

Oak 

H. White 

, of Whitby visited friends here on 

Mrs. John Connor has returned 

home after viting her mother, 

Mrs. Vincent, at Ingoldsby. 

A number of farmers in this yic- 

harvest. 

Bobcaygeon, Aug. 31.—The griny The Ola. Garnenee 

Inventor Claims 
Young Austrian, applies Rotor 

Principle to His New Airplane. 

London, (By Mailj—A young 

Austrian aeronautical engineer, 

claims that his machine will take 

only one and a half minutes, 

It is also claimed that the ma- 

chine possesses “safety’’ proper- 

tles in respect to engine failure 

which would materially patatnttcad 
Charles Gligorin, recently arriy- 

ed in London with the plans of 

an entirely new kind of aero- 

plane. The Air Ministry has offer- 

ed to build an experimental mod- 

el on his specifications. The new 

monoplane is baced on an applt- 

cation of the rotor principle usea 

in tfe lettner rotor ships. 

Among remarkable claims made 

for the machine are: 

It can rise .almost vertically 

from the ground, like a helicop- 

ter. 4 
Its speed is three times great- 

er than the fastest plane of a2 

similar size at present. 

Economy would ‘be effected up 

to 33 per cent, ‘ 

There is nothing “freakish™ 

about the appearance of the new 

the’ risk of flying. 

There fs no limit to the size to 
which the machine may be deyvel-) 

oped from the present dimensions 

of the model, and the actual 

shape of the fuselage is particu- 

| larly well suited to passenger car- 

rying. 

Mr. Gligorin has been working 

on his ideas for some years, and’ 

only recently did he attain the! 

necessary perfection. He was un- 

able, however, to build a full- 
size machine in Germany or Aus-| 

tria. | 

Private enterprise in America,’ 

however, has been stimulated by 

the interest which the French 

Government is said to have taken 

in the secret, and Mr. 

BRYSON’S TASTY 
' BREAD ARE 
LOAVES OF 

JOY 

Order your supply today. 

Better still leave a standing 

order for your daily sunply. 

Bryson Bros. 
*Phone 241 

Gligorin shortly — taking with him hts 

Guarantee ery Pen?s 

reaper, 

Middleton, 

years after 

sad bereuve 

Sour C 

cups flour, 

Leas poons 

mon, 

meats. 

Add eggs 

Dissolve 

enta fo tir 

93 KENT ST, 

A MRSHE STILL 
ZZ 

*- 1G PART IN 

oven, 

WOULD NEVER DREAM SHE MEANT 

death, 

wife of Mr. 

bereaved family have 

pathy of the community 

visited 

ment. 

——— 

DAILY RECIPE 
ream Drop Cookies 

One-third cup butter,.1 14 cups 

sugar, 2 eggs, 1-2 

1-2 cuy “haivy” jsour cream, 3 

salt, 

¢eu:| 

spoon vanilla, 1-2 teaspoon cinni- 

1-2 cup raisins, 1-2 eup nut 

1-2 teaspoon 

baking powder, 1 

Cream butter and beat in sugar, 

well beaten, Mix 

sift flour, salt und baking powder. 

soda in sour cream and 

udd alternately with dry ingredt!- 

st mixture. Add fla 

ing, raisins and nuts finely chop- 

ped. Drop by spoonfuls on to a 

buttered and floured baking sheet 

and bake 12 minutes in a mode: 

cee Grocers and General Stores !"8 Platform and descending Inu: 
| ~ ee inn: 

1 DONT KNOW JUST ST WHAT YOU 
MEAN, MOTHER, By “HIGH SOCIETY 
ANY SOCIETY LEVER SAW HERIN CAN 

another 

Vernlam resident on Monday, Aug- 

ust 24th, when Margaret Bleancr 

Robert Brit- 

teaspoon soda, 

Says: 

step is to set them in a large pot 

or a wooden tub, leaving them out-of his engine, behind a transpar- 

ton, passed away at the age of 58 house plants. They should in| ving a propeller on the ordinary a 

a long fliness, The| taken up after the frost has de} principle, Saturda TT hit 

the sym-| Stroyed the tops but before the The fuselage itself is of metal 
in their} stound has been frozen. ‘Phe next construction, with a streamline 

side until they freze solid. If} ent shield, because of the terrifte | 
taken indoors abort the first off wind pressure. + 7 

December, they will gradually To U.S, in 12 Hours a nm ive a cum OW er 

five or six weeks, 

not exposed to draughts from 

door or window. 

WHEN USING 

WILSON'S 

FLY PADS 
QQ READ": DIREGTIONS 
SQ. CAREFULLY AND 

C—— SS FOLLOW THEM 

and 

vor 

rate 

Some of the ferns which grow 

wild in the woods make excellent 

thaw out and will begin to grow fa 

They will re 

inain large and thrifty all winter i! 

kept out of the direct sunlight anc, 

‘Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, } 

7 SHE NEVER MISSES AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
Z3, HUMILIATE ME AND IS CONTINUALLY TELLING 

¥ ME HOW FORTUNATE L WAS pie, MARRY INTO THE 

PLANING A LEAD- BE REACHED WITHOUT CLIMBING YOU HEIT FAMILY Now SHE SAYS LN HUSBAND , THE 

POWER IN POLITICS ,1$ GOING TO MAKE YOUR FATHER 
MAYOR! IN NAME ONLY AND ITS AN HONOR THAT 

( HOPE HE WILL APPRECIATE,BUT I'L 
AFRAID HE WONT_HES TOO PLEGEIAN 

TO UNDERSTAND \T* 

expects to sail for New York closely guarded plans. monoplane, It does not depend 

solely for its power on its rotor, 

wings. At the axis of the rotor is |] 

an ordinary 240 h.p. engine, dri- 

With Each Can of Palmolive Shaving, Cream we will 

GIVE ONE CAN 
body. The pilots seat is forward 

A speed of anything over 300; 
miles an hour is claimed, which 

would bring the American conti- 

nent within 12 hours of Burope— 

a dream which would be furth-}, 

er realized by its independence 

of flying fields. ‘ 

One of the great problems fac- 
ing the air traffie experts in the 

past has been the loss of time tak~ 
on in the transportation of pass- 

engers from the center of cities 
to the outlying suburbs, : 

In the future, London Parts 
and New York and other world 
capitals will probably possess 

small-area landing centres in tne| 
very heart of the great building: 

districts, so that the only waste 

time in going, say frém Piccadii-| 

ly Circus to the Battery, New | 

FREE 
For the Ladies 

With Each Can of Taleum Powder, any kind, we wilt { 
GIVE A POWDER PUFF FREE. 

Special On First Quality Electric Light Bulbs — 
Two 10-watt, One 15, One 40, and One 50 — 

THE FIVE FOR $1.00. 

Special Selling of School Bags, School Slates, 
Scribblers, Eto. — 

: Druggist and Optometriet | 
R. Lis Morgan 6 Kent St., Lindsay. 

All optical repairs on shortest notice. Broken lenses re | 

placed. Eyes examined by the latest most scientific methods. 

2) 

York, would be the tim€ taken in 

going up in the lift to one land- 

1 TOLO HER MY DADDY WAS JUST PLERBESIAN 

) ENOUGH TO HAVE A STOGK OF HONOR AND 
“CHARACTER THAT 1 HATE TO SEE DEGRADED IN 

“POLITICS AND 1 WAS GOING TO ASK HIM NOT TO GE 
“HE FIGURE‘HEAO FOR THAT POLITICAL SCOW AND 

{0 RATHER BE THE DAUGHTER OF RUDOLPH NEGB, 
MERCHANT, THAN RUDOLEH MEGS, THE 

if 

6s Cravsen. 
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"=. Sporting Events Here And There .=" 
Y ~~ 

ut errors he early 4 : : F 4 es, shades 
AEs G It L t t Beth ON eur aaN Never’ sae satisfaction. Our new fall ran ge embraces all shapes, s 

a Osroe ASUS ny gaa and proportions, from the conservative shapes to the very 
a wisas \ . 4 f > . € ft . 

out record for the local diamond 4 tee sy styles 
Peterboro, Aug, 30,—Blizabeth | Q a Bridgeburg MTNA GON crag itiakels roHitody tn atest in young, men’s shappy styles. CE an eee 

c ( | ; { : Carthy. While See our window for the greatest showing e bantams of Toronto, could got| the run that beat MeCarthy ile peas 

neither hits nor run ft June} Revues MeGurthy outpitched Jack Wil had of the new fall styles. neither hits ne s off Jnek ee 

. ; ; r 3 ’ at prue ame the Bridgeburg ace, who PoE pa 1p > 51z Crary’s pitching, and Rotary Ban-| Peterboro Fails to Hold Four-Run{ The game was a replay of the se Galt, Aug. 30—-In the most gruel carat hk r ; ae f i shal 5G Kent St. LEO. E, ROGERS Phone 512 
Y } : ‘ Waray «NOC } roplica: snner 16 second afte 

tams won the 0. Bs A. A. semi-final | Lead im Central Ontario Final. | cond game on Wednesday here, in| Hing pitehers' battle seen In Galt inh} roplaced Bonner In : 
ae Nay Pees pUASEN Which the teams played a 4-all tie. | a long timp, the Rangers lost in} Galt hud counted twice In tho firet 
game here Saturday, 10—0, *; ny xf Baten ae aE: (hirtoen  inn{ngs Saturday to) frame, the vinitor’a twiviing was - - ~ = = =o = —— stony -Aurus -) r F Jatstone was large C mie) i= R. H. EB. Kingston, August 3 King ue i : fuk Bridgebure In o return game In} most effective with men on bases | Lo the screen by Julfen Josephsor 

s sible for the victory o 1 fas ' : 
Dilzabeth HHovdD000—0 O 7} Ston won the championship of the| fei Seam i Stee + to 0 the second round of tlie O. B.A. A.| and got him out of several bad from one of this 4 best novels, AME y ocals: th the score 4 to 0} . . ; +} oi Sp hap i y 
Rotary 10022802x—-19 11 1) Central Ontario Amateur Baseball}! ~ t Kingston in the fitth, he} termediate play-off 3 to 2, anil) holes: Ho was nicked for CIBN written by Edwin Baterhan Morrigy 

5 FAB ttce es f | are now out of the running hits and struck out ten R. H. B Hoe RADE: bladaldge for: RHaiOe 
Miller and Sagman; Crary andj League and the right to enter the! packed out a three-bagger, scoring} , + aes Wy % 4 

2. i 7 hae It was a hard game for “Chuck Bridgeburg 101N0000000001—8 3 2 Ainiter ingatepys “Rancrousty ; Cavoral 

poe : stl { Kay, BORENOnseion apo2 By REA SCG mensahead of him and scor MeCarthy, the diminutive  south-} Galt 2000000000000—2 10 5 with a Hanetiabind love story. bat Umpires—Butler and Kay, Peterbore 6 to 5 here on Saturday.! ing himself right after on an i paw of the. locals to lose, alice he Benner, Williams and Hall; Me- {yroduced. a.most efiovable phous 

— = 1 by Fa on pomerviles! allowed but throe hits two walks | Carthy and Ainslie. ney 
BO in f y ‘ss than 22 half of! ‘Umpires—Conkle and Bradley, ST ye soinston took part in| tm fanned no Toss than BB nate of! Wann Feil ste Misce Gide 

> “ itt 0 

| placing Holyman at short after the 

yaa. 

| 
| hitter 
| 

hed made two bad fumbles 

Heckman was used as a pinch- 

of Whitehouse 

a last effort to win, 

in place an 

the ainth in 
i but it was of ne Peterboro 

{had a man on in the ninth, Ash 

use, 

| being hit by a pitched ball, but he 

The score 

002020100; 

. 00004200.—6 

Teepall’ 3,| 

| could not be scored 
| Peterboro 
Kingston 

} 
Sunmary Errors, 

Halbert 2, Somerville, Purvis, eHl-| 
| Halbert 2, Somerville, Purvis, Hel-| 

son, Holyman 2. ‘Three-base hits,| 
| Rose, Batstone. Two-base hits,/ 

| Batstone, Cherry, Purvis. Struck 

éut, by Gallagher 4, by Whitehouse) 

| 4. Hit by pitched ball, by Galla-| 
| gher (Ash), by Swanston (Hall 2).! 
Basé on balls, off Gallagher 1, off 

Wild pitch, Galla-} 

Lefy on bases, | 

Kingston’ 7, Stolen! 
bases, Rose, Hall, Gallagher. Sac- 

Time, two hours, 
peso = 

. 
“Babe” Ruth is ” 
Under Suspension 

LAV hitchouse 

| gher, Whitehouse, Many of us eat too much. 

Don’t nibble between meals 

and spoil your real appetite. 

Don’t humor that false hunger 

you think you feel! 

Take a bite of WRIGLEY’S —let 

its friendly, satisfying flavor allay 

the false craving, settle your stomach 

and get you ready for a good meal. 

And AFTER EVERY! MEAL let 

it pleasantly aid digestion and 

CLEANSE THE TEEFH! 

Peterboro 7. 

ites hit, Ash 

| 

St. Louis, August 30. — Scoring 
Miller Huggins, manager, for what} 

he characterized as an attempt to 

shift the blame for the poor show-} 

ing of the New York Yankees this 

son, Geerge Herman Ruth, base- 

hall's premier slugger left here to- 

day for Chicago, where he proposes 

to lay before Commissioner Landis 

the entire case growing our of the 

$5,000 fine and indefinite 

sion imposed upon him yesterday. 

stispen- 

, 
| a : 

to continue as the helm ef the team 

he (Ruth) felt that he could no 

longer continue playing for him. 

| Radiating confidence and appear- 

ing in perfect physical condition, 

| Ruth seemed more concerned over) 

his suspension than the unprece- 

dented fine assessed against him, 

He contended that the latest de- 

velopment was caused by a minor 

infraction of the club rules. 

WONDERLAND 
MONDAY, TUESDAY ind WEDNESDAY 

—SPECIAL DOUBLE BILL— 

RICHARD DIX in 

"TOO MANY KISSES” | 
MY LADY 

Will probably prefer to tse 

her favorite loose powder 

while travelling. Our loose 

powder Vanity Cases per 
_ Dizzy Round of Misses, Kisses, and Fun! mit this, 

ae Easily refillable, finished 
MATT MOORE AND DOROTHY DEVORE in 

“THE NARROW STREET” 
in gold, silver and enamel. 

75c “$1.50 
See Our Window Display 

GREGORYS, 
tiot of Laughter and Mystery! 

—— NO ADVANCE IN PRICES —— 

ONE ACADEMY C=. MONDAY 
THEATRE ONLY SEPTEMBER 7th 

—HILARIOUS OPENING OF THE ROAD SHOW SEASON— 

MR. FRANCIS CROMPTON 
—PRESENTS— 

“A LITTLE BIT OF FLUFF” 
THE SCREAMING FARCE COMEDY 

It’s brimful of hilar-| A very strong sup-fSecure your seats 

ious situations, and ee of ade 
a ety class artists, making |,. 
is a EN from if a big laughing best laugh you have 

start to finish. sensation. had in years. 
TT 

THIS IS A REAL HOLIDAY TREAT 
Seats on Sale Thursday, Sept. 3 — POPULAR PRICES: 50c, 75c, $1.00 

early, and have the 

the ganve from the sixth inning, re~] 

5} 

| suggested In our punitive system. 

Ruth declared that if Huggins 1s" 

| the number of batters to face him, 
~~ 

Juvenile Delinquency Shows 
Marked Increase in Canada 

| 
| | 

Toronto, Aug, 20—The Mail says 

editorially 

sponsible and primarily to blame.” 

On the other hand the 

er ‘Proyinece recently had an edit. 

orial In which a much brighter 

taken:—“No one 

cnrefully observes Canadian youth 

of today ought 

nbout the new generation that 

growing into manhood and woman- 

hood. The appeal of outdoor ac- 

tive life was neyer as strong aa It 

Vancouv- 

‘Suventlo delinquency shows «a 

marked increase, jn Canada, ic 
view was who 

cording to a bulletin of the Domtn- 

fon Bureau of Statistics, with the to be pessimistic 

Toronto 

among the in Ontario} 

mong the provinces, This is not 

creditable to our social conditions, 

greatest increases . In ig 

cities, and 

or tothe influences of the home,| is this summer. As for the girls, 

and should receive the  most| their health and vigor is so far 

thoughtful consideration. What} superior to those of the past gen- 

eration that they are beyond com- 

parison, The girl of the present 

day can hold her own with 

brother. 

is the matter with our boys and 

girls? Judge Dysart of the King’s 

Bench, Manitoba, is noted in the 

Bulletin as saying ‘It is not society 

but the homes that are at fanlt. 

and I am convinced that there is 

no need of the radical reformation 

her 

The Boy Scout goes to 

camp. So does the Girl Guide. 

Both learn to swim. Both haye 

thelr life-saving medals Young- 

sters hike and learn the good les- 

son of self-reliance that life in the 

open teaches. Summer camps are 

Quite true the home may be so in- 

fected ‘by general conditions of so- 

ciety as to be demoralized and|entitled to a great deal of the 

slack, but for this condition the credit for this strengthening of 

parents, I submit, are sutely re- young Canada,” 

RED RUSSIA’S TWO 
BIG “BUSINESS MEN” 

I 

Trotsky has a personal servant, 

j 

7.—Trotsky and 

Dzerjinski, business men. 

This 

are painting in Sovict Russia, and 

Moscow, Aug. 27 investigated, and found 

the new picture events 
who looks after his clothes. Even 

; the proletarian » conscience of ,the 
it may scem a queer trick to play 

on public opinion, for these two 

men,Trotsky the Red war lord, 

and Dzerjinski, the head of the 

“Cheka,” were long considered by 

anti-Belsheviks as the arch-devils 
of the Red revolution. 

| Trotsky that. Trotsky makes up 

his mind Quickly, and insists that 

his decisions are carried through. 

Most of the other Communist 
Icaders, if one is to judge by the 

confusion that prevails in their 
They have been brought into! offices, order something done and 

their new posts—Trotsky made} then forget about it. Trotsky sees 

head ef the concessions coimmuttee! that it is done. 

and Dzerjinski, as head cf the) So does Felix Dzerjinski. He is 
Supreme Economic Council, made|a Pole, and wears his real name. 

dictator of all things economic and) in the czar’s time he spent many 
industrial in Soviet Russia, be- years in exile and in prison. When 

cause they are the bes organizers) Lenin appointed his head of vhe 
the Bolshevik government has de-|“Cheka,’ and told his to stamp 

veloped. out counter-revelution, he stamp- 
in fact, they work and act like} ed out counter-revolution. 

business meni Tre¢sky, Wecalled Dzerjinskt “Cheka” is credited 
from the exile in the Catcasus ‘with the slaying of tens of thou- 
where his enemies within the Com-' sands, but the man himself looks 

Munist patty sent him after Len- as it he wouldnt harm a fly. He 

in's death, even looks like abusi- is ‘mild-mannered, gray-beardéd, 

ness man. As he sits at his desk in’ slightly stoop-shouldered, and his 

the concessions committee build-} favorite recreation is taking candy 
ing, pushing buttons, he might be to the children of the orphan asy- 

an American general of finance.! lums in Moscow. 

He buily up the Red Army cut off But the very mention of his 
a nucleus that was virtually no-|name throws a shock of fear into 

thing but skeletons, old rags and enemies of the Bolshevik regime, 
scrap iron, and made it win bat-| and, alsc, in Communists them- 

les and move like a well-oiled ma-! selves who ate slack in their work 
chine. in his department. | “ : ing and Repairing, Call — 

} : { be in his office every Mond. " u , Trotsky’s photographs make} When he was appointed head of and Thursday Sais O50 eek CHAS. E. COTE him appear Mephistophetian, In, the Supreme Economic Council he 

the flesh, his datk scanty beard also was permitted to keep his post 
is hardly apparent, and the skin! as head of the “Cheka”™ He used 

beneath shows up pink like the the latter to keep check on the 

ny 

face cf a well-tubbed Englishman.) fotmer, and sent scores of grafters 

ed, military blouses as if they had, exile. 
been made by a Fifth Avenue 

an American woman ‘said to he? wator bottle with layers of mend 
husband after she bad scen Trot ing tissue, Apply with a warm 

! 

prison and 

tailor. 

‘ 

sky in Moscow, “unless he i5 jron. Let cool and harden for a 

He wears his simply-cut, unadorn-| to the firing squad. 

No man can look like that, You can mend a leak in your hot 

turned cut by a valet.” 'duy or so before you use it. 

STARTING MONDAY ACADEMY “xe 
TEMPTATION! PARIS! YOUTH! 

A Soul-stirring Drama — A Musleal Show — Comedy 

— Pathos — All the range of Wonderful Mntertain- 

ment is Yours, when you see 

“Playing With Souls” 
— A Sensation as at ok — A Fascinating Picture — 

With Jacqueline Logan, Mary Astor, Clive Brook. 

it STAN LAUREL “NAVY BLUE DAYS” 

| 

| 
| 

that? 

Communist patty doesnt gtudge 
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FALL 
No two men look alike. it then reasonable to suppose 

that the same style hat will be equally becoming to all men? 
We are inclined to think not. S : vi 

The greater the variety of shapes, widths of prime, 
heights of crowns and colorings, the greater will be the 

tinuous thrill after the other, m 

Ink you laugh and 

Matt 

First picture at 7.45. Be 

to see them both 

oO. 

vecetables 

JACQUELINE LOGAN NOW ympathize wi 

PETITE DANCER 

mountain village to keep him oitt 
Moore and Dorothy Devo 

of mischief ined 
n Mme 

$4 

i 
suChowmame 

| green peas. beets, carrots and pime 

In love with a 

Dix finds himself 

{ved in a turmoil of jealous riv 

{ Walling pretty 
invol- 

Is, 

stilettos, fempesti- 

Ex-Follles Star Has Enticing Film 

Role in “Playing With Souls.’ 

jenorita, 

Colorful 
dancing nights, 

ous Pt re and duels that lentos molded In clear gelatine and! 

She scored an instantaneous hit eventually make a new man of]. eaaetey uf a oe 

in the “Follies.” She Thughed and him \rcricistia vit eee ee he 
danced her way to success In the, «Frances Howard, who made her} 

New York reytyal of the famong screen debut In “The Swan’, i4} wy. eae’ iy: 

“Ploradora’"* Then she transfe:) feature at the head of the Bip | a eee eh on, SP oi: 

ed her make-up box to the studios porting cast, which includes “Har-| then ee aa bicuely with: fovk. 
and won inetant popularity in pic. po” Marx, of stage fame. | 3 

tures. ! Comedy, romance and action? You can rémove ’ grease’ spot 

Who? Jacqueline Logan, of runs high throughout the entire from marble hy spreading over tho 

course, This faseinating bit of Jength of this latest Dix produc- 
sufface a paste’ niade of Faller’ 
earth and water. Allow it to stam 

for a few days, then wash off and 

polish. 

humanity now has the tion, 

role of her career in “Playing With { 

Souls,” the new Thomas H, Ince. 

Corp. production which First N { For those who like fun, witty, 

tional will present at the Academy and wholesome, [ strongly recom | Oiled surfaces, whether linoleum 

Theatre tonight. As Bricotte, the ; mend the Warner Bros,, photoplay,{ or floor should vot Ba-wiped wih 
flaming Httle dancer 6f the Paris "The Narrow Street.” !soap and water, Kerosene is muel 
cafes, Miss Logan proves herself a The picture has been translated better. 

| genuine artist. 

The Post’s Bus 
“Tam delighted to get such parts = = 

at last,” said Miss Logan. “I have Di 

been playing street waifs for so ness lrectory 

f ! 
} 7 eeu nS ELECTRICAL 4 

RED—REMOD : EDI REPAIRS 

long that T welcome a chance to do 

Old made to look like new All Kinds of Wirtug/and Wes 

some really important work. 

“T want to dress up in laces and 

furs. New York style book pairs neatly and » prom, tly Seating voce ay done. Irons, Lighting Fix- 

pearls and play ‘real ladies.’ I 

Men, Women and Children’s tures, Lamps, etc. for sale «~ 

greatest 

“THE NARROW STREET” 

} 

t 
1 
' 

want to portray flery little Bricot-’ 

tes as I do in ‘Playing with Soule 

I want a chance to be seen in yar-| 

ied role and to portray real life.’$ Fur Garments receive the reasonable prices. 
That's why I’m in love with Bri- same careful attention. Ce a 

cptte parts and why I took a keen % Mrs, Mullett 114 Kent St. e-st., OF 
Phone 227. P. O. Box 752 — 

delight in ‘Playing With Sonls.’”” 

Miss Logan is a native of Corsi- ; 

cana, Tex. She was educated in| 

Colorado Springs, where she took 

a course of journalism and later | 

“ 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or night; New Sedans 

and open cars for all occa- 
sions; train orders promptly’ 

CANOES, SKIFFS, 
LAUNCEES 

: 
for quick delivery, Also your tried newspaper reporting. | attended to; First class driv- repair work promptly at- | 

“A newspaper training is valu- ing and saddle horses. tended to. 

able to anyone no matter what line |% J amb & Mclilmoyle LINDSAY BOAT COG 
!of werk they may pursue later. It) "Phone $07, 917, or 429 Phone 947 64-6 Ridont St. 
ig especially valuable to an actor 

or en actress.” 
i 

“TOO MANY KISSES” 

The double bill at the Wonder- 

| land tonight is headed by Richard 

Dix. Dix has the role of a peppy 

DENTAL 
—Any Person calling o 
NEELANDS will receive a Mark- 
ed Chart of the Teeth, showing 
the Teeth that require treatment 
Free of Charge. No obligation. 

Office: 42 Kent Street (over 
Spratt & Killen’s Store). 

~—, 

Ce 
Dr. W. A. Nesbitt 

Dr. R. C. Wansbrough 

DENTISTS ; 
X-Ray and Heidbrink gaa the 
painless extraction. 
Office ‘phame 528; residence, 
272 and 371. 
Office in Victoria Trust & 
Savings Co. Building. 

young Ambrican whose weakness 

is beautiful women. His father 

sends him toa small Spanish 

Ges NOTICE 
en your uires fh 

Rubber Ties ko ee n 
Carriage Wi 
or Cushion * Local and Long Distance 

CARTING 
Furniture Moving and Cart- 

ing. 

TOM BANNISTER 
William St. S. Phone 906 

(Coatsworth Inn) 

"PHONE 987) 

ELECTRI ( 
For all kinds of Electric V 

’ > 

Dr. T. P. McCullough will 

to 430 p.m. over Gregory's 
Drug Store, Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Telephone 149. 

DRS. HALL & HALL, 
Little Britain 

RADIUM—In addition to our 
XRay equipment which we use 
for Diagnostic and Therapeutic- 
al purposes, we have secured ay 
supply of Radium and are pre- 
pared to treat all conditions for 
which Radium is eniployed. G. 
W. Hall, M. D., County Coroner’ 
G. C. R. Hall, M. B., ¢x-House 
Surgeon Hamilton General Hos- | 
ital. Graduate of the Society of 

New York, 3 

Two atanier 

School Suits 
FOR TWO-FISTED 

BOYS— 

Hours—11 to 12; 2 to 5; 7 
Phone No, 1159 

Teacher of Piano and 

Residence: 67 Cambridge 
North. "Phone 645. 5 Made from long wearing 

materials in smart styies— 

$8.75 $13.50 
See our Special Blue and 

Brown Serge leader at ., 

$8.75 
(Two Bloomers), 

ying-In Hospital, 

Grant of money trom the | Rocks- feller Fondation has been refused by the University of Wisconsin, 
- 

Ss 
‘ 

Collector at Paris paid $75,600 Apiece for three black pearls from & Russian nobdleman's collection. 

Rural Phones 

Repairs 
Auto Electric 

Service 

—NEW BOYS’ Caps— 

Blouses, Hose, Everything 

for School Wear at 

Electrical Repairing 

G.S. OWEN 
Elsmure Lane Phone 577 

Electrical Appar. 

Repaired 
Radios Installed _ 

| 

| 

| 
A. J.McBRIDE 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

CHCIL CARL FORSY} Ofganit 9-2 Seoleede op oes o ey exon 
Methodist 

Teacher ot Piano, saeek 'Pheo: 

404. _ Residence 81 
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In the Matter of | 

NDENSED ADVER' The Home Bank of Canada| 
Payment to Creditors: 

~~ ~~ |FOR SALE OR RENT) pursnaut co the provisions of] 
I x x ei }The Mome Bank Gieditors Relief] 

CLASSIFIED FOR SALE OR RENT— —Good| Net, 1925, passed at the last ses 1 
CASH RATE farm. Lot 8, Con. 2 Mariposa; | sien of the FOUR ntof ¢ a : 

J | Gaia mie ,| payment of thirty-five cents on the 

ie A WORD | ood! Uitildings, reasonable tormsy a ccs will be made to creditors {oF 
(Minimum 25 Cents) Apply David, Stevens, 73 Mot | montey on deposit o in curren a 

i ; | Hourne St. Lindsay or "phone! coynt whose deposits did not ex 
4) 2c if Charged. | Hourne St J count i : 

i G16 J ceed $500 on the W7th day of Aw 

| nnn | ust, 1923, the date om whieh the 
nN | said Home Bank suspended pay- 

FOR SALB POR RENT Himent, who have proved thei ‘ aims 
> Para : dersigned and who are) 

See eee | ROURNT Cobarntshedetinesayen) wicte the under Serta Sa 
{ — s, direct from ; sa not otherwise debarrec 

fina yelettedet itt |’ Standard Bank, J. O'Reflly,) jyovisions of the said Act 

maker and teacher. W. Wells, | SERENE E AT eee SRR CGra anDISE LON Henente 

38 Lindsdy atroet south. | : = —<| or in current account entitled \to 

: saan TT —|TO RENT—Seven room house,| participate in this Tat be 

FOR SALE — Large Cement] “iyi, pioce bath, Ishts, lange clues holders of bills, of exchani 

Block Garage, with jfirstcltss) asden, hen Notise. Apply eve HSI iF Bia Rahs Eating ot 
| i 

rea ANE 0 c 0 8 

business at Cambray, NG OppOs} ings 77 Adelaids St, South or aNernetieenn ine “(eae 

tions with or without Residence-|" mtione 903 Jy tifed by the Bank, and outstanding 

Apply to Ceeil -Hy Brown, Gam>} ___ tat the date the Bank suspended 

bray, Ont. TO RENT. — Nicely tarnish a} payment, and persons entitled to 

me — — rooms for light housekeeping, | moneys collected by the Bank as 

FOR SALEII td SREOPL ATA 71 thee paoiue, OS LInUshy. Sensi | MBeNt rior Cojsspehsion ‘Aitds not 
i } oO er ic t: » y) Sk at, & { ‘ | paid’ over 

tains Oster De a ane ese THAR RLICGOTE =| Under the provisions of the said 
ert Jordan, Lindsay R. R. 4 TO RENT— 3 roomed flat, all co | Act the following parties are dé 

Soy 5 ACTOR Ee } venlonces, electr range, well} } barred from pardcipating be any 

PRIVATE SALE — of Household) yontod, 38 Lindsay St. $ | distribution of funds therein pro- 
Furniture, including Piano. and) Oe ested 

2 to S pm | TO RENT— Rooms for students, | (a) Any person of government 

— 
Roll-top Desk, from 2 
Apply § Glenelg Street W 

FOR SALE—Large quantities 
Mrs, J. McNev- Duchess apples 

in, Reaboro. 

FOR “SALE—2 fresh cows. 

Yorkshire sow 

RR Lindsay 

bred sata 

tel Endicott, 

Phone 289 r 18 

pure 

FOR SALE—Superior Chevrolet 
ear, in good condition. Apply 34 

St. George St 

Vos 
LosT— Small parcel, of hair ae | BOL ARDERS iw 

Finder please leave at 16 at 

Street—Reward 

LOST—Sum of money, between | 

and Wellington Sts, P inder | 

at Daily Post 

Kent 

kindly leave 

Female Help ‘Wanted 

| 

| 

afl 
| 

|W NTED — Students to ; i 
tation, or any such socie E y ation, ) ch \ ; 

and HORTA AA RELY A 1) Ce ambridge zation or association whatsoever; 
St. south. jor 

SSCS Ra an ete ay (f) Any Senator or Member 
| WANTED — Boarders}. reason-| (he fonse of Commons of Can 

Bedroom, in first-class home,} estate, or any company it which het 
s or bus been a shareholder, or any th or wi on Apply} is 08 bit 

SOME CY Set Bonra BRT im ot which lie js or has been a 

Daily Bost. | meniber; or 
(d) Phe Government of any pre- 

W A N T ED vinee, or ro any city, town, county, 
BoA: = ~____| mnicipality, parish, school board, 

WANTED To RENT—Bungalow, | educational institution, local im=- 
provement district, telephone dis- 

reasonable. 43 Bond St, 

3 TO LET—Upper flat corner Peel 
Misa and Cambridge St. Apply 

Goodwin 
pea 

~ and 1) TO "RENT — Nicely Furnished | | 

conveniences, cental, Apply 

$2 Daily Post 

all conveniences; 

at Post. 

able terms; 

of telephone, Apply 

Box | 

usc} 

entitled fo a charge upon the assets 

of the Bank under Section 131. of 

Che Bank Act, or 
(bh) Any bank or banking 

| spondent whether in Canada 
| elsewheres 

(ce) Any 
been a director of 

corre 
or 

has 
his} 

who is or 
a bank, or 

person 

} trict, or other similar corporation 
of institution; or \ 

(e) Any corporation, association, 
society, partnership, club, friendly 

{ ry mutual benefit society, religious 
r church corporation, labor associ- 

Any questions arising under thc 
section of the Act in which the; 

| above parties are specifically named 

GIRL WANTED— Apply “BIG 20. | WANTED—Student boarders, one 
Apply Dally 

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work, Apply Mrs. EB. D. 115 

William St. N. or ‘phone 1056. 
——_——— 

Sale Notices 

AUCTION SAL E—orl farm sto 

implements household 

fects the property of the 

Samuel Lot 13, 

Snowdon, on Saturday, 

bth, 1925. C. Short dutioneer. 
——— 

Fee 

Auction 

ef-} 

late 

and 

Alsop, Con. 

Cream that is whipped will 
much further with 

if you Berve plain cream 

FT 

Sept.} 

a dessert tian | 

=| 
| 

£0 

WANTED— Two 

WANTED—Students to board two 

blocks from Collegiate, youn®) Bank of Canada may obtain pay- 

men preferred. Apply Daily} ment on application to the Standara 
Post: Bank of Ca) Sunderland, Ont. 

Depositors and eréditers at the 
= = | Iderton Branch of rhe Home Bank 

An ice cream cone filled with] of Canada may obtain payment on 
strateberrles. andl Sehipyed vtrenm application to the Standard Rank 

block from Kent St 

Post 

tshall be determined by the Com- 
missioner appointed under the said 
Act. 

Depositors and creditors at thie} 
Lindsay Branch of the Home Bank} 

girl student 

boarders or Toomers, 

» six o’¢lock or apply 

St. South, 

‘Phone 175 

37 

S| of Canada may obtain payment of 
the amounts to which the 
spéctively entitled on applica 
them at the Lindsay Branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, 

are re- 

a dessert that children love. 

REAL ESTATE, LAW, INSURANCE. 

Houses, Building Lots, 
market. 

H. B. BLACK, Notary Public 

REAL ESTATE HEADQUARTERS — Largest selection of 
Summer Properties and Farms on the 

List with us if you wish to sell or rent your property. 

INSURANCE BROKERS, all lines. 
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages at Lowest Rates. 

"Phone.97. 

Fire and Auto Specialists. 

Office, 12 William St. S. 

KNIGHT, FROST & FROST 

—BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC.— 

Money to Loan — Litigation — Real Estate — Insurance 
102 KENT STREET 

LESLIE M. FROST 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

CECIL G. FROST 

MOORE, BRADFORD & SCOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

Law, Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Investments. Special Atten- 
tion to Litigation and Collections. 

Office: Dominion Bank Building, Lindsay. Telephone 57W. 

McLaughlin, Fulton, Stinson & Anderson 
Barristers, Notaries, Etc. 

Office: The Victoria Trust and Savings Company Building, 
Lindsay, Ontario. 

Money to Loan. Special attention given to Investments. Branch 
Office at Fenelon Falls, at the Light, Heat and Power Commis- 

sioner’s Office. Open Every Tuesday. 
R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., A. M. Fulton, B.A., T. H. Stinson, K.C., 

J. E. Anderson, Crown Attorney; R. V. Mark. 

B. L. MeLEAN 
General Agent for 

Mutual Life of 
Canada 

Office: 8 William Street North 
"Phone 316W. Resid 316J 

Stewart & Stewart 
Barristers, Etc. 

A. G. Stewart, "B.A., 
W. Eric Stewart, B.A. 

Offices: 4 William Street North 
"Phone 17 

Woodville — Wednesdays 

A. J. CAMPBELL 
General Agent Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co, 

Employers’ 
Fire Insurance 

Liability, Auto, Accident, 
48 Kent Street. 

Health, Burglary, and 
"Phones 723W, 667 

THE GREAT WEST LIFE BE ASSURANCE CO, 

OUR MOTTO: Service to the Policyholders. 

ALEX. McFADYEN 
District Representative Cameron, Ont, Phone Cambray Wi J. 

Business "Phone ._ + 202 

M. KNOWLSON 
INSURANCE, 

*% Residence 1... +.+.++ +» 370 
Office on William Street North, 

WESLEY MASON 
General Representative for 

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO, 
Also Auto, Accident, Plate Glass, and Fire, 21 Kent Street. 

"Phones 1046 or 232, 

insurance 

Real 
Fhone 941; Res. 360 

Stocks 
Leen J. Power And Bonds 

117 KENT ST. 

Depositors and creditors at the 
Sunderland Branch of the Home 

of Canada at Uderton, Ont 
Depositors and creditors at the 

Cobocenk Branch of the Home 
Bank of Canada may obtain pa 
ment on application by them a 
Standard Bank of Canada at Cobo- 

Hob Wilson and) Caroline Dale 

ie on a picnic together when they 

are startled by the idcedsint blast 

lof a motor car siren, A moment 

Jater three policemen appear, and} 

searching for an escaped convict, 

Bob and jCuroline, ‘withdrawing, 

soon meet the convict—Spil« 

who calls Wilson by his name and 
demands protection from him, A 

a threat he aims the steel spike 

that serves in lieu of & Missing 

hand, at the girl In a desperate 

struggle Wilson bests the culprit) 

Who declares he'll “get even,” 

"What are you raving about, in- 

sulting Bob Wilson like this? Why 

he’s one of Crater City’s leading| 

citizens.” 

Now Spike and the officers were 

gone; Caroline and Bob were left] 

yalone. A troubled and questioning 

look pleaded, from her eyes; there 

|was so much now to explain, But 

complfeations had become liopes| 

*| growing conviction 

fj tempers of Fate, 

{2.! solicitous and kindly in his reassu¥- 

Morel by Willlam Ball Courtney 
Copyright, 1 

SYNOPSIS. 

CHAPTER VII. (Continued). 

The policemen ‘anced at Bob 
sharply Ile faced then unflineh 

ingly and morose, but remained si 

lent, Then the officers laughed in 

tredulously, and one pushed Spike 

roughly, starting him off roward 

the road ane the patrol waggon, 

and Bob's mood 

He notir- 

lessly entangling, 

for confession was gone, 

and in- 

would 

ironical 

a sullen 

that it 

the 

lished in its place 

be futile to combat 

that restored vhe 

terical girl 

calm, he maintained for 

ances hali-hys- 

to a certain mood of 

the most 

part a moody and uncommunicative 

during their rather 

hurried walk home. 

It Was twilight when they reach: 

ed rhe O'Leary gate, tired and dus- 

tily hot of body—even wearierfand 

fevered of mind, the| 

afternoon-long conflict of veait and} 

restrained nerves. Caroline, look- 

ing into his drawn and troubled 

face, tried to comprehend; 

lcoking into her eyes so filled with 

sweet concern, tried to talk. Nei- 
ther succeeded, 

‘He requbsted, ask ‘the 

Widow to continue in charge of 

Bobby through the night; he want- 

éd to be alone, he said, unbothered 

by the care of rhe youngster. 

silence nery= 

ously 

more fro m 

Bob, 

hier to 

conk, Ont. 
Payment will be 

after Wednesday, 
1925, 
Any depositor or creditor failing 

to take advantage of the provisions 
of this Act on or before the 27th 
day of June, 1926, is absotutely 
barred from receiving any benefits 
therefrom. 

Creditors who have not yet prov- 
ed their claims are requested to do 
so without further delay and have 
their names added to the list for 
payment. 

G. T. CLARKSON; 
1." E. WELDON, 

Liquidators, The Home Bank 
of Canada. - / 

Augusy 28th, 1925, 

made on and 
September 2nd, 

Toronto, 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS 

Trains leave Toronto for Lindsay 

745,am., 9 am, 1.30 pm. 6.00 

p.m., 6.40 pim., 7.05 p.m. (1.95 pm 

Saturdays only) 
ARRIVALS 

From Toronto, 19.45 a.m. 2.05 p.m. 

6.24 p.m, $02 pm. 926 pm, 9.45 

pm. (3.40 p.m. Saturdeys only). 

From Peterboro, Port Hope Belle 

ville and Montreal, 7.59 a.m., 9.15 
am., 2.05 pm, 6.24 p.m. 9.10 p.m. 

From Ottawa, 9.15 a.m., 9.10 p.m 

From Halliburton, Kinmonnt, Pene: 

lon Falls, 8.50 a.m,, 6.00 p.m, (7.48 

p.m. Saturdays only), 

From Coboconk, 10.10 a.m, 

From Whitby, 10.45 a.m. 9.45 p.m 

DEPARTURES 

To Ottawa, 10.53 a.m, 8.12 p.m, 

To Peterboro, Port Hope, Mont 

real, Belleville, ete, 6 a.m, 7 a.yn.. 

10.53 a.m. 8.12 p.m. 

To Whitby East and West, 540 

fum., 9.25 a.m. 

To’ Toronto, 5.40 a.m., 7.53 am 
925 am. (10.53 am, via Por 
Hope) 12.05 p.m. 6.32 p.m. (3.60 

p.m Saturdays only) 

To Fenelon Falls and Kinmonnt, 

11.00 a.m. aud 2.40 p.m, 

To Watiburton (11.00 am, Tuer 

day, Thursday and Saturday), 2.40 

pm. daily (3.50 pm. Saturday 

only). 

Cobocouk, 6.45 tjwm, 

—W. J. WAITE— 
TOWN AGENT, —30 KENT ST 

‘PHONE 411 

at) 

Navy hile is the moat popular 

color in Paris at the present time 

It {4 taking the place of black that 

has heen so ) Benerally: _ used, 

“Can't I help you, Bob, in any 

way? Do you want te come in a 

while and rest and talk?” 

ed hopefully. 

He hesitated, for he did want} 
to; but he was not this moment the 

master of a pliable willl The jolts 

and rhe fears of the day, climaxed 

by the upsetting encounter with 

Spike, had set his heels far back in 

a morass of old inhibitions, 

she offer- 

and he went—without a -scft word 

to compensate her for the clean!had his back turned, watching the 

J} but by some miracle of the laws of 

So, while he was}, 

ELIMER E.VANCE 

Warner Bros, 

{ene LIMITED MALL” with Monto Tue, ts & plotarization of this story by | 
Warner Bros, Victures, Inc, 

up toyhe cime she finished worl: for 

the day 
| 

Phough it had been a compara 
tively casy day, she was tired and 

listless when, in mid-afternoon, she} 

emerged from the rearside door off 

tlie funchroom into the dinky street 
thar paralleled the tracks and starv-| 

ed for heme, 

\ rattle and paeket on the cobble 

stones and excited squoals gin aj 

familiag child’s treble attracted her] 

attention np the street along the| 

nnfeneed Yards. She saw scain 

pering across the street and into 

the Yards a lirge, bluck alley cat, 

and ‘helter-skelter in full cry after} 

it Bobby's dog, harnessedto a lirtle 

cart in which Bobby sat holding on 

for dear life and screaming flee 

fully, enjoying vhe thrill of his 

young life. 

The cart swayed and pitched di,- 
zily, but Bobby held on; all four 

wheels left the ground, and Caro 

line, watching, caught her breath 

for fear it would turn turtle when 

it bounced over the low curbing, 

iy recovered balance and} 

plunged on, right side up, 

motion 

stupid m his mad chise,, 

the 

started 

The deg, 

never hesitated 

the Yards, 

We ¢ame to grief in a hurry, 

though, the first track,! 

where the cart skidded and became} 
stuck with a suddenness! 

at margin of} 

hut across the) 

tracks. 

on very 

securely 

that jerked the dog back upon his} 

haunehes and almost \catapulted 

3obby head-firbt 

The cat, 

straight, 

while Bobby excitedly encouraged | 

the dog in its lunging efforts to) 

to the 

tail 

good 

ground: 

swollen and 

his 

with 

made escapes! 

free the cart and continue the pur-} 

suit. 
Caroline sighed with relief when 

she saw that rhe dangerous career 

of the youthful driver was halted. 

She hurried up the strect, calling 

to him to desist in his attempts to 

on the race. At the same, 

time, Jim came out of a store on 

the far side of the strect and, lecat- 

ing Bobby after a quick and per- 

turbed visual search, also started 

toward him. ‘ 

So far Caroline and Jim had not 

seen cach other; buy they did Sec,] 

carry 

simultaneously and with equal! 

horror, a new danger that suddenly} 

loomed over Bobby — a puffing! 

switch Shas bearing rapidly down}, 

upon him. Bebby, unaware of the! 

peril, sat laughingly in the little} 

waggon prompting the attempts of 

the dog vo tug free. 

The engine, moving fast, was) 

within a few yards of the maroon-} 

ed youngster and it seemed futile 

for either Caroline or Jim to hope 

to reach Bobby in time to snatch 

him to safety. But they tried — | 
He each screaming to him, each un- his cart, 

duly said that he must be going, aware of the other's approach, The 0M to the safety of the strect. 
engineer of the switching engine 

heart she had opened Yo him; left] signals of his brakeman on the long 
her trembling, tearful, 

after him. 

Var down the street, 

uncompre-| line of ¢émpties he 
hending, at the garden gate, staring} about. 

was hunting 

There was no hope of him 

secing Bobby in time, for even new 
near the} the engine was too close to be 

centre of ‘the town, an itinerant] stopped. 

minstrel was grinding out of his Then with startling Peat nice 

hand-organ the undesignedly jron-| the danger was over as quickly as 

ical strains of “The End of a Per-|it had arisen—for the engine cross- 
” fect Day. The cloyiny sentimen-| ed a switch’ to the next track, with- 

tality of the music caused a bitter,}in ten yards of where Bobby sat in 
choking laugh to rise in Caroline's 

throat. 

morning after, 

Bob did not call for her, though] in unison reaching down to snatch! 

up to the last} Bobby our of the cart. 

possible minute and then loitered) instant they did so the tugging dog 

all the way to the depot hopeful] finally succeeded in his efforts to’ 

Nor| move the cart — and although he) 
did she hear from him or of him] progressed no more than a foot 

she waited yainly 

that he might overtake her, 

She turned and ran for-| could not be cheeked at the last 

lornly into the house—for a tossed] moment Careline and Jim raced to} 

and wakeful night, and a perplexed] the spot of averted danger, arriving, 

his cart. With a momentum that /#ists everywhere sell Rheuma, on 

at right angles to each other and. 

At the! 
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of your home, no matter what the 
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STAPLE VALUES EXTRAORDINARY j 
ial Purchase from the Mill En¢ ibles Us to Offer 

Including Special at 

to, hand are 

Glass Cloth, 

two, it Was enough to make Caro- 

line and Jim miss their aim and col- 
hide plump into ¢ach other's arms. 

They straightened up in a daze, 

arms around each other, taking in 

what had happened with bewildered 

glances—the switch engine chug | 
ging harmlessly down another) 

track, the dog with his mind a 
ease and off the cat now seated on) 

his haunches scraping his tail on 

the cindered roadbed, and Bobby.) 

wagging his finger at them in glee. | 

——————eeS 
“Shame—shame— Daddy Jim is 

| hugging the Indy!” » 
Caroline and yin became afiah 

wardly conscious of the truth of 

Bobby's charge, and the more so 

because startled looks around rhe 

general vicinity revealed more than 

one laughing yardman ‘watching 
them also. Caroline quickly sep- 

| arated from Jim, laughing te cloak 
‘her embarrassment. Jim was flus- 

tered, too; and relieved himseli in 
the physical work of lifting Bobby, 

and his dog off the track 

Caroline and Jim fell into step 

behind Bobby, who drove his steed 
now at a sedate pace. Both were 

breathless, with nerves still quak- 

(To be continued.) 

RHEUMATISM 
Rheuma has relieved the agon- 

izing rheumatic pains of thousands 
who thought nothing would give} 
retief. It should do as much for 
you, HY, V. Mercer and good drug- 
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Embroidered patterns, 
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A direct purchase by be- 

Mill. Means a big sav 

able to offer values whieh 

to $1.50, in really Deat- 

59c ° 98c 
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Pillow Cases,-in beautiful 

in the e size — at 

SCHOOL 
AGAIN 

re coming to us every 
a of elnidren not properiy 

fitted with Glasses or needing 
tiem, We ¢ (ereat care 
with child: in the Best and 
Most Relinble Eyesight Test- 
ing known to science, 

M. B. ANNIS, Oph.D. 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

‘Eyeglasses Repaired. Broken 
Lenses Replaced. 
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Downegaiihe sed 
District Jottings | 
(Special to the Post) 

DOWNEYVILLE, Ang. 31. 
Misses Clare and Alice MeGuire of 

Grand Rapids, Mich., are visiting 

their mother, Mrs, Clara MeGuire. 

Mrs. Patrick Flynn and daugh- 

ter, Agnes of Rochester, are spenti- 

ing their holidays at the home of 

the former's sister Mrs. McArdle. 
Miss Ada Guiry of Lindsay, 

spent Sunday of last week with 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Guiry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mefron and 

son, Raymond, of Rochester, mot- 

here on Monday. 
and Mrs, Leo. Flynn of To- 

ronto, motored from the city on 

Saturday of last week and spent a 
couple of days with Mrs, M. Flynn. 

Mrs. James Murtha of Rochester 

is holidaying at her brother's Mr. 
Thos, Flynn. 

Mrs, M. Clancy and Mrs. Cc, Har 

rington, attended the C. W. L, con : 
yention in Hastings on Wednea- 
day, 

The friends of Mrs, Alice Gosse- 
lin, who has been ill for By time, 
will regret to hear that hor con- 
dition remains unchanged. 
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is star¢ job but it does not bother 
us. We can make these stylish 

shoes, look just. as smart and 
bright as the day they came ouy of 
the shoe shop. We not only re-scle 
and re-heel them but re-shape them 

also, take off the scratches and 
cover up the peelings, Children's 
shoes a specialty. 
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Scientists from fifteen countries 

WHI attend 200th jubliee celebra- 

tion of the Russian Academy of 

Sciences at Leningrad. 
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